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LAW DICTIONARY. 

L 
L. S.-See Locus SmILLL 

L. S., (ml!lUling of). 15 Pick. (Maa) 497; 15 
J ohllL (It Y.) ~9. 

LA ORA MBRE DES ESTEILLl!lS.
The star-chamber. 

LAAS.-A net, gin, or IIII&re. 

LABEL.-(1) Anything appended to a larger 
writing. as a codicil. (2) A narrow slip of paper 
or parchment affixed to a deed or writ, in order 
to !told the appending seal. (3) A term of her
aldry. (4) A slip of paper put upon a package 
or parcel contaiDlng a description of the contents 
of 8UCh package or parcel. 

LABINA.-In old records, watery land. 

LABOR.-Labor haa been distinguished 
into productive and uilproductive. Pro
ductive is employed in creating perma
nent utilities. whether embodied in human 
beings or in any other animate or inanimate 
objects. Unproductive does not terminate 
in the creation of material wealth, and, 
however largely or succes8tully practiced, 
does not render the community and the 
world at large richer in' material products, 
but poorer by all that is consumed by the 
laborers while so employed. (1 Mill. Pol. 
Ec. 83.) The greatest (mprovementa in 
the productive powers of labor, and the 
greater part of the skill, dexterity, andJudg
ment with which it is anywhere directed 
or applied, seem to have been the effects 
of the division of labor. II Labor," observed 
Adam Smith, (Wealth of Nat. b. I, c. v.,) 
.. is the real measure of the exchangeable 
value of all commodities." 

who had no means of liVing; or agailllt IDca 
as, having l181"Ved in the winter, refused to aery. 
in the Bummer. Beg. Orig. 189. 

LABORERS.-Servants in husbandry 
or manuractures. not living intra momia. 
(See DoMESTICS.) These are sometimes 
engaged by the day or week, but, ill Eng
land, are understood to be hired for a year 
where no particular time is limited, and 
the wages are so much per an1&um. And 
with respect to these, regulation is made 
by various acta of parliament, which vest 
in the jUfttices of the peace tbe power of 
compelling persons not having any visible 
livelihood to go out to service in hU8-
bandry, or in certain specific trades, for 
the promotion of honest industry; and, 
alio. to empower the justices to determine 
differences arising between such laborers 
and their maeters. S. MASTER AND SER

VANT. 

LABoUR, (defined). 34 Cal. 302; 82 Pa. St, 
469. • 
-- (who is). 6 How. (N. Y.) Pr. 454 ;.6 

Binn. (Pa.) 169; 4 Best & S. 927. . 
-- (who is not). 39 Mich. 47, 594; 38 

Barb. (N. Y.) 390; 24 N. Y. 481; 81 N. C. 340; 
77 Pa. St. 107. 
-- (equivalent to "employ6"). 8 Btsw. 

(N. J.) 590. 
-- (in an indictment applied to a female). 

4 Com. DiJ.. 666 ft. 
-- (in lien law). 77 Fa. St. 107; 2 Utah 

T.219. 
-- (in a statute). 24 N. Y. 489; 8 Fat 

124. 
LABORER OR IIEllVAlfT, (in a statute). 16 

Hun (N. Y.) 186, 188. 
LABORER OR WOllKKAN, (in mechanics' lieu 

law). 84 Pa. St. 168; 24 Am. Rep. 189. 
LuoK, (in a statute). 10 Hun (N. Y.) 18; LABOBEBS, (in railroad charter). 6 How. 

76 N. Y. 60. (N. Y.) Pr.454. 
-- (in an .DB1lrance policy). 12 East 648. 
-- (not synonymous with "busineas," or 

"work"). 2 Ohio St. 387. 
LuoK, PBBSONA.L, (what is not). 1 Barn. & 

Ad. 668. 

LAOE.-A measure of land equal to on. 
pole. This term is widely used in Cornwall 

LAOJIIRTA.-In old records, a fathom. . 
LABOBAlUIS.-An ancient writ against LAOHES.-Negligence orunreaaon-

pel'lDllll who refDled to l181"Ve and do labor, and able delay in a888rting or enforcing a righ&. 
VOL. II. 2v 



LACTA. (722) LA!:TERE. 

In the old books the term ia chiefly used 
with reference to rights of entry. Thus, 
while the doctrine of·" descent C88t" was 
in force, if an infant was diaaeised of land, 
and the diaaeisor died in poIIIeeeion, t.he 
infant was not deprived of his right of 
entry, as a person of full age would have 
been, because no laches could be imputed 
to an infant in !!lch a case. Litt. If 402, 
726. As to laches of suit, laches of plead
ing. &c., lee PerklDs • 874 et 8efJ. See DISA
BILITY; abo, INTRUSION, f 2, as to laches 
by the crown. 

f 2. At the present day, "laches" is 
generally used to denote unreasonable 
delay in enforcing an equitable right. 
Thus, if a ~r3on discovers that he has 
been induced by fraud to enter into an in
strument, and then waits an unnecessary 

. time before taking proceedings to set it 
aside, this laches will disentitle him to 
relief. He is, however, entitled to a rea
sonable time for tbe purpose of making 
inquiries, and obtaining advice, &C. (See 
Erlanger tI. New Sombrero Co., 8 App. Cas. 
1218.) Where an equitable right of action 
ill analogous to a legal right of action, and 
there is a statute of Iimitationl fixing a 
limit of tilne for bringing actions at law to 
enforce such claiml, a court of equity will, 
by analogy, apply the same limit of time 
to proceedings taken to enforce the equit
able right. Peele tI. Gurney, L. R.6 H. L. 
884. • 

LAOTA.-A defect in the weight of money. 

-LACUNA.-In old recorda, a ditch or 
.lyke; a furrow for a drain; a blank in writing. 

LADA ...... .Ll[olf: lGcUatt, to purp. 

Purgation, exculpation. There were three 
kinds: (1) That wherein the accused cleared 
himself by his own oath, supported by the oaths 
of his coll8aCr8.1Dentais (compurgators), according 
to the number of which the kula 11'118 aaid w be 
either simple or threefold; (2) ordeal; (3) 
colllned. (See CORSNED BREAD.) Also, a ser
vice which consisted in supplying the lord with 
beasts of burthen; or, 118 defined by Roquefort, 
«nIice ru'U1& roasal deroit & 101& uigneurt ~ qui 
~i.wit & faire quelqua wyages par 8e8 Ottes de 
_.-Anc. Ifllt. Eng. 

LADA.-8.Ll[olf: latlIiGI, to conveae or ... 
_blG. 

A lath, or inferior court of jUBtice; ~ a 
coune of water, er a broad-way. • 

LADE, or LODE.-The mouth of a river. 

LADEN, (in a statute). 3 How. (U. S.) 161. 

LADEN IN BULX.-Freighted with 
n. cargo which is neither in casks, boxes. 
bales, nor cases, but lies loose in the hold. 
being defended from wet or moisture by a 
number of mats and a. quantity of dun
nage. Cargoes oC corn, salt, &c., are UIU

ally 80 shipped.-Wharton. 

LADING.-8ee BILL OF LADING. 

LADY.-The title bor;ne in England by the 
wives of knighta, and of all degrees above them, 
except the wives of bishops. See DAIlE. 

LADY -COURT.-The court of a lady of 
the manor. 

LADY'S FRIEND.-An officer of .'le 
House of Commolll, whose duty it was to taka 
care that a husban~ who sued for a divorce, 
made a suitable proVISion for his divorced wife, 
if the House of Lords had not provided for It.
WlIartlm. 

LlESlE KAJESTATIS.-Tlie crime of 
high treason. Glanv. 1, 1, Co ii. 

LlIiISIO ULTRA DIMIDIt7M VEL 
ENORMIS.-Tbe injury sustained by one of 
the parties to an onerous contract when he h",1 
been overreached bl the other to the extent of 
more than one-half of the value of the subject
matter of the contract, e.. g. when a vendor had 
not received half the value of property sold, or 
the purchaser had paid more than double Vallie. 
Colq. Rom. Civ. Law, i 2094. 

LlESIONE FIDEI, SUITS PRO.
Suits or actions for breacll of faith in civil con
t1-acts, which the clergy, in the reign of Stephen, 
introduced into the spiritUal court..c, were 80 
termed. By means of these suits they took 
cognizance of many matters of contract which 
in strictness belonged to the temporal oourtB. It 
is conjectured that the pretense on which they 
founded this claim to an extended jurisdiction 
was that, oaths and faith solemnly plighted be
ing of a religious nature, the breach of them 
belonged more properly to the spiritual than to 
the lay tribunals (1 Reeves Hist. Eng. Law 741. 
These suita, along with the jurisdiction IIIISUD1ed 
over expre1!8 and implied or resulting uses, O}lCll 
or secret., contributed to the development of ('"8r
tain branches of the equitable jurisdiction of thd 
Court of Chancery.-Broum. 

LAilSlWERP.-A thing surrendered into 
the hands or power of another; a thing given 
or delivered.-Slpel. Glo". 

LA!IT.-One of a cl_ between servile and 
free. 

LlBTERE JERUSALEM.-Easter of
ferings, 80 called from these words in the hYIDD 
of the day. They are also denominated quadrG
geaimGlia. 



L..i:THE. ('123) ,LAND. 

L.Bl'BE, or LATBlII.-A division or 
Jistrict peculiar to the county of Kent.-8pel. 
Gloe& 

LAFORDSWIO.-A betraying of one's 
lord or master. 

LAGA.-Law.-8pel. GloM. 

LAGAN.-Gooda tied to a buoy and anok 
in the sea; also a right which the chief lord of 
the fee had to take goods cast on shore by the 
violence of the BeL Bract. 1, 3, c. it; 5 Co. 
106 b. Su FI.oosA.M. 

LAGJIl-DA Y.-A day of open court; the 
day of the collDty CODrt.-~ 

LAGE-MAN.-A juror.-~ 

LAG EN.-A measure of six aextarii. Fleta 
1, 2, c. viii. 

LAGHSLITE.-A breach of law; a pun
ishment for breaking the law.-Cbwll. 

LAGON.-Su LAG..ur 

LAGU.-Law; also UBed to exprerll the ter
ritory or district in which a particular law was 
in force, as lknalagu, NereM lagu., &oe., which 
may be looked upon as abbreviated forms of 1M 
diatrid under Daniah laID, Mereian laID, cte., 
witbout supposing, with Bishop Nicholson, that 
in these iDBtances the word lagu does not stand 
for" law,'" bllt for regio prmnmite. Su D..urEL
A.GE. 

I.AMVAS LANDS.-open, arable and 
meadow lands in England, which are held by- a 
number of owners in severalty during a portion 
of the year, and whi9h after the severalty crop 
has been removed are commonable not only to 
the owners in severaltr. but to other cl_ of 
commoners, e. g. inhabJtanta of the parish, ten
anta and inhabitaDta of a manor, freemen or 
householders of a borough, or the owners or 
occnpiers of ancient tenementa within the pariHh, 
usually termed" tofts." (Cooke IncI. 47; Elt. 
Com. 36. Su, alBo, Baylis t'. T"88en-Amhurat, 
6 Ch. D. 500.) They derive their name from 
the former practice of keeping them open from 
lammas day (Aug. 1) to lady day next eDBUiDf. 
(Elt. Com. 36.) The date of opening them 18 
DOW August 12. Stat. 24 Gao. II. c. 23. Su 
CoMMON, Ii 7,18. 

LANCASTER.-Su DuCHY OF LAN~ 
TElL 

LANCETI.-Vassala who were obliged to 
work for their lord one day in the week, from 
Michaelmas to autumn, either with fork, spade, 
or flail, at tlle lord's option.-bpd. GloM. • 

LAND.-
f 1. In its technical sense, &8 a word of 

description in conveyancing, pleading. clc., 
land ',' comprehendeth any ground, eoile or 
earth whatsoever; &8 meadowes, paetllreR, 
woode, moores, waters, mariehee, fllrsee 
and heath. It legally includcth aleo all 
castlee, houses and other buildings; for 

T1A'RMAN, or LAGEMANNUS.- castles, hou8e8, cle., coneiet upon two 
AD old word for a lawyer. Domesd. I. 189. 

• 
LAH-SLIT.-A mulct for otreuses commit-

ted by the Danes.-Am. 1ML Eng. 

things, viz., land or ground. as the founda-
tion, and* [the] etru,cture thereupon. eo &8 

p88lling the land or ground, the atmcture 
or building thereupon p88lleth therewith •• 

~A.-A roadway in a wood. MOD. Ang. 
t. 1, p. 483. Aleo • • • waters • • • are not by that 

name demandable in a prlllJCipe (i. B. an 
• LAIOUS.-A layman. ~e who Ia. not action for the recovery of land)' but the 
m holy orders, or not engaged In the ministry , 
of religion. land whereupon the water Howeth or 

LAID (. Ita ts) 1 Berg & R. (P ) standeth is demandable; as for example, 
487 om, m a tu. • L viginti acral tB1TIIS aqud coopertaa (twenty 

• acres of land covered with water). And 

foI~I~~?!ti~~~d!'~: lastly the earth hath in Ia.w a great extent 
lords ofllODle manors. 4 l08t. 206. upwa.rds, not only of WQ.ter, &8 hath been 

said, but of ayre r air] and all other things 
even up to heaven, for cu.jm eat 30lum ~m 
eat uaque ad ~m." Co. Litt. 4a; 2 BI. 
Com. 18; Dart 'Vend. 89. 

L.AITY.-The people &8 distinguished 
from the clergy. There is no legal division 
of the people into clergy and laity in the 
United States. See LAYMAN. 

LAMBETH DEGREES.-Derr- con
ferred by the Archbishop of Ctmterbury. Su 
C..urTEBBtlBy, .ABcSBISHOP OF. 

LA..l4E DUOlt.-A cant term on the stock 
exchange for a person unable to meet his en
ppmenta. 

f 2. Land is divieible both horizontally 
(aee CLOSE) and vertically. Therefore, one 
man may be entitled to the surface of 
land, and another to the minerals under it 
(see EASEMENT, f 1); or one man may have 
a fee-simple in one story of a howse, while 
the reet may belong to another. 

*In Hupave's edition "and" is wrongly printed "or." 
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f 8. Land is a tenement and a beredita- Land Transfer Act, 1875, a certificate is given tb 
ment. and, therefore. belon- to the class the registered proprietor i and similarlv u'pon 

.,- every transfer of registerea. land. This ri!gistrn-
of rt'al property. See HEREDITAMENT; tion su~rsedes the necessity of any further 
REAL PROPERTY; TENEMENT. registration in the register countiea. Su anU p. 

14. Rights in respect of land are of two 186, fl. (9). 

kinds-(l) rights of ownership, although LAND COVERED WITH WATER, (in tax act), 
theoretically land is not the subject of L. R. 6 Q. B. 669. 
ownership according to English law (.ee LAND, ESTATE' IN, (equity of redemption is). 

EsTATE, I 2; TENURE); and (2), rights in 1 t~~:o:~ A TOWN, (in land clauses act). L. 
alieno BOlo. which include easements and R, 3 Ch. 377. 
profits (q. v.) LAND. INTEREST IN, (in statute of frauds). 1 

i 5. In the old books, and in finl!s and ~:J!' !;k:' (what is the). 1 Serg. & B. 
the like, .. the word 'land' strictly doth (Pa.) 534. 
signify nothing but arable land," (Shep. LAND OR REAL ESTATE, (in a will). South. 
Touch. 92' Co. Litt.19b·) the reason given (N. J.) 278. 
. ' '. LAND, REAL ESTATE AND REAL PROPERTY, 

belOg that arable land was conSidered more .(in 1 Rev. Stat. 388, I 3). 39 N. Y. 81. 
belleficial to the country than past.ure. 2 
lnst. 86. See En:urMENT; LANDLORD AND 
TENANT; POSSESSION; SEISIN; VENDORS 
.AND PURCHASERS. 

LAND, (defined). 58 Cal. 373; 5 Conn. 517; 
9 [d. 377; 5 Day (Conn.) 467; 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 
136; 2 Bl. Com. 18; 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 179. 
-- (includes what). 120 M1I8II.157; 4.') N. 

H. 313; 3 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 94; 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 
33~j 1 Den. (N. Y.) 650; 2 Hill (N. Y.) 342; 
1 J.'I. Y. 564, 569; 36 Ohio St. 276, 281; 4 
Watts (Pa.) 109; 4 Bing. 90; 8 Dow!. & Ry. 
549; 1 Dyer 47 a j 2 Chit. Gen. Pro 50 app. 
-- (when includes fishery). Wilberf. 

8&at. L. 130. 
-- (when does not include tithes). Wil

bert: stat. L. 298. 
-- (what is acquired with). 2 Cromp. & 

J.l26. 
-- (sale of, does not p888 growing grain). 

1 Pa. 471. 
-- (can not be appendant to other land). 

1 Com. Dig. 652. 
-- (can not be appurtenant to a messuage). 

4 Yeates (Pa.) 146. 
-- (in a deed). 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 440 j 1 

N. Y. 564, 569. . 
-- (in a lease). 3 Doug. 70; PJowd.170; 

Com. L. & T. 75. 
-- (in a mortgage). 1 Leigh (Va.) 297. 
-- ~'n mechanics' lien act). 48 Ill. 481. 
-- in road act). 2 Zab. (N. J.) 293. 
-- in a statute). 14 Bush (Ky.) 1; 2 

Hill (N. .) 342; 7 Heisk. (Tenn.) 65,82; L. 
R. 8Q. B. 7. 
-- (in a will). 2 Masa. 58; 1 Sax. (N. 

J.) 4; 5 Den. (N. Y.) 321; 8 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 
289; 3 Atk. 460; 3 P. WIllII. 56; 1 Myl. & K. 
571; 1 W. B!. 255. 

LAND, ALL, (in a deed). 1 H. BI. 25. 
LAND AND ESTATE, (in a will). 2P. W1llII.524. 
L£ND AND REAL ESTATE, (in a statute). 12 

Yr. (N. J.) 345. 

LAND OERTIFIOATE.-Upon the reg
II&ration of freehold land under the. English 

LAND REEVE.-A person whose bUJIi
neM it is to overlook certain parts of a farm or 
estate in England; to attend not only to the 
woods and hedge timber, but also to the state of 
the fences, gates, buildings, private roads, drift
ways and water-courses; and likewise to the 
stocking of commons, and encroachments of 
every kind, 118 well 118 to prevent or deta,1. wlISte 
and spoil in general, whether by the tenants or 
others, and to report the same to the manager 
or land-steward.-Encycl. Lond. 

LAND REGISTRIES.-
11. These registries tor officially recl-ding 

the title to, dealings with and charges on land * 
are managed in England on two principle.l, 
namely, as registries of title and registries of 
lI8IIurances. • 

~ 2. A registry of title is an authentic 
and self-explanatory record of the state of the 
title to the land registered on it; that is to say, 
a piece of land appears on the register 118 be
longing to A. B., and if it is subject to a mort
gage or charge in favor of C. D., that also would 
appear. 

~ 3. A registry of assurances or 
deeds, on the otlJer hand, merely contains a 
statement of the existence of documents or as
Burances affecting the title to the land, by giving 
either a transcript or an epitome of each docu
ment, (lee MEMORIAL,) leaving the persons 
concemed to draw their own conclusions 118 to 
the effect of thoee documents on the title to the 
land. 

As regards the district over which they ex
tend, registries are of two kidde, general and 
loca1-

~ 4. General.-A general land registry for 
England and Wales WII8 established by the Stat. 
25 and 26 Viet. c. 53 (" Lord Westbury's Act "), 
bot owing to tlJe fact that it imposed on persons 
desirous of making use of it the necessity of 
showing a marketable title to, and ·defining the 
boundaries of, the land to be registered, (both 
expensive and tedions, and in many CII8eB impos
sible, P1'OCelllle8,) the act '11'11 practically a failure, 

• As to the theory of registration generally, '" Mark. El. 1.., I 478. 
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( Report of Land Transfer Commiaioners, 1869, 
cited in Char. R. P. Stat. 116.) and is no longer 
IU operation, except as to llUld already registered 
unuer it. Land Transfer Act, 1875, * 125; Dart 
Vend. 1142-

~ fl. The present act regulating the general 
registration of land is the Land Transfer Act, 
l::1i5. which created an office of land registry in 
London. consisting of a registrar, l186istant regis
t rars, &c., and, supplemented by the general 
rule!! made under it, provides (1) for the volun
tary registration in six manners of existing titles 
to freehold land, and ahIo leasehold land held on 
terms of a certain length (but not copyholds or 
cnstomary freeholds); also, of incorporeal here

,ditanlents of freehold tenure, mines, fee-farm 
grants, &C. j (2) for the transfer of registered 
land (su TRANSFER); (3) for the creation and 
lral18fer of charges on registered land (lee 
CHARGE, i 6); (4) for the registration of titles, 
rights aud interests to or in registered land 
acquired in conseqnence of the death, marriage, 
bankruptcy, &c., of a registered proprietor; (5) 
for the registration of notices as to the existence 
of leases and estates in dower or by the curtesy, 
and (6) for the protection of rights arising from 
unregistered dealings with registered land. (&e 
CAUTION; RESTRICTION.) The act is Dot be
lieved to have been put in force to any great 
exteut. 

~ 6. Loca.l land registries are for the registra
tion of land within defined districts. By the 
Land Transfer Act, 1875, power is given to the 
Ion! chancellor to create district registries for 
the regi~lration (under the act) of land within 
defined districts. ( * 118.) No such district 
registries have yet been creatcol, (Char. R. P. 
Acts, 284,) but local land registries, on the prin
ciple of registration of,lI8IIurances, (BUpra, ~ 3,) 
exbt ill Middlesex, in each of the three ridings 
of Y orbhire, and in the Bedford Level. As 
1IO()Il as land in any of these districts is registered 
in the general Land Registry, it becomes e~
em I't from the jurisdiction of the local registry. 
Land Transfer Act, Illi5, ~ 127. 

LAND REVENUES OF THE 
CROWN .-The ~Rtest part of these have 
been from time to time granted by successive 
IOvereigns to lords of manors and others, who 
now, for the most I?art, hold the prerogative 
rights of estray&, wDlfs, &c., as their own abso
lute property. These grants have greatly im
poverillhed the patrimony of the crown. An 
act was pDIllIed lD the reign of Queen Anne, 
whel-eby it was declared that all future g~lDts 
or leases by the Crown for any longer term than 
thirty-one years, or three lives, should be void. 
(1 Anne Stat. 1 c. 7, amended and continued by 
the 34 Goo. III. c. i5.) At the commencement 
of the reign of George III. the hereditary rev
enues of the crown, arising from renewllls, 
fines, unclaimed estray&, escheats Crom manors 
held in capiU, and such like, being very uncer
tain, with all other hereditary revenul"S, were 
given up by the king to the aggregate funds j 
Imd in lieu thereof, he received .£800,000 a year 
for the maintenance of his civil list. (1 Geo. 
Ill. c. 1.) By subsequent acts (34 Geo. III. c. 
57; 48 Geo. III. c. 73 j 52 Geo. III. c. 161,) 
these hereditary revenues were put under the 

managH:lent oC commissioners, styled" Commw. 
Monem ;)f His Majest,Y's Woods, Foresbl, and 
Land Revenues." Tlus arrangement was con
firmed by 1 Geo. IV. c. 1. (See 14 and 15 Viet. 
c. 42, and 29 and 30 Vict. c. 62.) By 1 Viet. c. 
2, the amount granted for the BUpport of the 
queen's household, and oC the honor and dignity 
of the crown, &c., is .£31l5,OOO. &e CIVIL LIST. 
As to crown lands, '" DEMESNE. 

LAND STEW ARD.-A person who 
overlooks or has the management of a farm or 
estate. 

LAND TAX-
I 1. A tax payable annually, in England, in 

respect of the beneficial ownership of land. If 
land subject to the tax is in lease, the tenant it 
primarily liable to pay the whole tax, but he is 
entitled (unless he has expressly agreed to pay 
it himself) to dedllct Crom the rent so much of 
the tax as the landlord ought to bear in l"e!<llCCS 
of the rent, so that if the rent is a rack-rent the 
landlord bears the whole tax. See Ward 11. 

Const, 10 Barn. & C. 635, and other cases cited 
2 Sleph. Com. 559 fl. (g). 

i 2. Assessment.-The tax was originally 
levied annually at so much in the pound, but was 
afterwards im~ in fixed amounts on the 
various counties. boroughs, cities, towns and 
liberties in England, and these amounts were 
distributed or assessed at so much in the pollnd 
on the lands, tenemenbl, and hereditaments in 
each county, borough, &c., by conullill.~ioners 
appointed for the purpose. Stat. 38 Geo. I I I. c. 5. 

~ 3. Redeemable.-By Stat. 38 Geo. III. 
c. 60, the land tax was made redeemable. In 
ordinary cases the redemption is effected by the 
transfer to the national debt commi8l!ioners of so 
much col18018 or reduceol three per cent. annuities 
as will yielli a dividend exceeoling the amonnt 
of the tax by one-tenth part of it. Stats. 42 
Geo.llI. c. 116, f 22 et Iet}.,· 1 and 2 Viet. c. 68 j 
24 and 25 Y iet. c. 91. 

LAND TENANT (commonly called terre 
lenant).-He who actually p08IIeB8eB t?e land. 

LAND TRANSFER ACT.-&e LA.ND 
REGISTRIES, i 5. 

LAND W.AITER.-An officer of the eu&
tom-house, whose duty is, upon landing any 
merchandise, to examine, taste, weigh, or meae
ure it, and to take an account thereof. In some 
ports they also execute the office of a coast-waiter. 
They are likewise occasionally styled I«lrchera, 
and are to attend and join with the patent 
searcher in the execntion of all cockets for the 
shipping of goods to be exported to foreign parts; 
and 10 cases where drawbacks on bounties are to 
be paid to the meJ"f'hant on the exportation of 
any goods, they, lib well as the patent searchers, 
are to certify the shipping thereof on the deben-
tures.-Encycl. Lond. . 

LANDA.-An open field; a field cleared 
from wood.-Blount,· Cowell. 

LANDAGENDE,LANDHLAFORD 
or LA~DRICA.-A 'proprietor of land j lo;;! 
of the soil.-Anc. lut. l!}ng. 

... 
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LANDBOO.-The deed or charter by which 
lands were held.-Spel. Ow... 

LANDCHl!lAP.-A fine paid in some 
places on the alienation of lands.-Cburell. 

LANDEA.-A ditch, in marshy lands, to 
carry water into the sea.-Du Oznge. 

LAImED, (in a statute). 8 Cranch (U. S.) 
110; L. R. 4 EL 260. 

LAliDED ESTATE, (what constitutes). 10 La. 
Ann. 676. 
-- (in a will). 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 602; 2 

McCord (S. C.) Ch. 264. 
LANDED PROPERTY, (in a will). Adams (N. 

H.) 163; 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 385. 
LANDED SAlI'ELY, (in an insurance policy). 6 

MUll. 2M. 
LAliDED SECURlTIJI:8, (included in "real lie

curities to). 3 At1£. 808. 

LANDEFRIOUS.-A.landlord; a lord of 
the soil. 

LANDEGANDMAN.-An inferior ten
ant of a manor.-Spel. Ow... 

LANDGABEL.-A tax or rent issuing 
OI1t of land. Spelman says, it 11'88 originally a 
penny for every house. this landgabel or land
gam, in the register of Domesday, 11'88 a quit
rent for the site of a hoUl!e, or the land whereon 
it 1Itood, the same 88 what we now call ground
rent.- Wharton. 

LAImLOBD, (who ill). 39 N. Y. 147, 151. 
-- (in ejectment C8IIe). 3 Gilm. (: 

621. 

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
fl. The relation of landlord and tenant 

is created by one peJ"8on (the landlord) 
allowing another (the tenant) to occupy 
the landlord's house or land for a consid
eration termed "rent," recoverable in 
England, and a few of the States, by dis
tress, and ellsewhere by action the same 
as any other debt. Woodf. Land. &; T. lxvi. 

f 2. In the absence of express a,gree
ment, the landlord impliedly contr&et& 
with the tenant to give him possession and 
gua!'1\ntee him against eviction by" any 
peJ"8on having a title paramount to that 
of the landlord. On the other hand the 
tenant impliedly contracts with the land
lord to pay the rent, not to commit wMte. 
and to give up possession at the end or the 
tenancy. (Woodr. Land. &; T.lxviii. See, 
abo, Fnwc. Land. &; T.; Sm. Land. cl T.; 
Chit. Cont. 286 a Beq.j Wats. Comp. Eq. 
474.) Usually. however, the tenancy is 
regulated by the terms of a document 
called a. "lease" (q. tI.) See DIsTRESS; 

FIXTURES; NOTICE TO QUIT; RENT; SUK
MARY PaocmmUlOS; TERM. 

LANDGRA VE.-A name formerly given 
to thoee who executed justice on behalf of the 
German emperors, with regard to the internal 
policy of the country. It 11'88 applied, by way LANDMAN.-A. temHenant.-~ 
of eminence, to thoee sovereign princes of the 
empire who JlOIIIIeI!8 by inheritance certain estates 
called "la:nd-graoota," of which they received LAND-:MA.RK.-An object or mono-
investiture from the emperor.-.Encyd. LmtL ment (q. tI.) fixing the boundary of aD 

LANDIlIrtERS.-Measures of land.- eeta.Ce or piece of property. 
a-u. 

LAImING, (defined). 74 Pa. Bt. 373. 
J...urDING PLACE, (what ill). 1 GreenL (Me.) 

111; 2 Pick. (MUll.) 44. 
-- (in a statute). 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 131. 

. LANi>IREar~~~hta which charged 
the land whoever it. 8u TBniODA 
NEClIaUTA8. 

LANDLOOKED.-An exprelSion 
sometimes applied to a piece of land be
longing to one peJ"8on and surrounded by 
land belonging to other peJ"8ons, so that it 
cannot be approached except over their 
land. Corporation of London 11. Riggs, 13 
Ch. D. 798. See EASEMENT, I 7 a Beq. 

LANDLORD.-He of whom lands or 
tenements are holden, who has , right to 
distrain for rent in arrear, clc. Co. Litt. 
m. &t DISTB.BS8; NOTICE TO Qt11T; RENT. 

LAliD-POOB, (de8ned). 46 Mich. 397. 
LANDS, (synonymous with" estate tI). 5 Baxt.. 

(Tenn.) 640. 
-- (in New York revised statutes). 82 

N. Y.459. 
-- (in lands clauses act). L R. 6 Q. B. 

422-
-- (in a statute). 6 Barn. & C. 720; 3 

Co. 8a j 12 East 337,338. 
-- (in a will). 17 Barb. (N. Y.) 25, 86; 

10 Paige (N. Y.) 140' 1 Atk. 560' 4 Bam. & 
Ad. 771; 9 East 461; Hob. 2, 4 ":.i. L. R. 9 Ch. 
174; 2 Ld. Raym. 834; S P. WIDS. 26; T. 
Raym. 97. 

LANDS, ALL, (in a statute). 3 Pa. 107. 
LAliDS, ALL HI8, NOT BEFORE DEVISED, (in a 

will). 2 Vern. 461. 
LANDS, ALL H18 OTHER, (in a "will). ero. 

Eliz.476. 
LANDS, ALL KY, (in a will). S Cnmch (U. 

8.)131 j 6 East 628; 1 Eq. Abr. 21!J Gilb. 137; 
Moo. 359, 873; S P. W IDS. 322; 8 ".1". R. 502; 1 
Vern. 3 j 4 Com. Dig. 154. 

LA.Ims AIm MANBION HOllD, (in a will). 1';' 
B. Hon. (Ky.) 73. 
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L,UHlS AND TEYEKEl'ITIl, (includes what). 11 
Mod. 104. 
-- (in a deed). 1 Yeates (PL) 429 It. 
LANDS AND TEl'IEMEl'ITIl, ALL KY, (in a will). 

4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 383. 
LAY»8 AND TENEMEl'ITIl, ALL MY, WHEREVER 

SITUATED, (iu a grant). 10 Paige (N. Y.) 140. 
LANDS AND TENEKEN'l'8 OP THE DEBTOR, (in 

,421 of the Code). 31 Ohio St. 175. 

LANDS CLAUSES .CONSOLIDA
TION AOT, 1845.-This is the Stat. 8 and 
9 Vict. Co 18, and is in general incorporated (or 
eome specified portions thereof) are incorporated 
in every act (ealled "special act"), paiMed to 
authorize some undertaking of a public char
acter, and for the effectuating of whOlM! objects 
lands mllst be acquired. The act provides for 
the purchase of lands by apeement between the 
promoters of the undertaking and the ownen of 
tile lands required to be taken; and also for the 
acquisition of the necessary lands by means other 
than agreement, in which latter case the amount 
of the compensation for the lands taken is to be 
aettled either by the verdict of a jury or by arbi
t.ration. In the case of persons under disabil
ity or absent from the kingdom', valuation is 
the mode of ascertaining their proportion of the 
purchllll8 or compensation money. Usually the 
costs are horne by the promoteJ'll. The act pro
vides (orms t)( conveyance to the promotei'll, and 
the execution of such conveyances has the effect 
of vesting in the promoten the fee-eimple of the 
lands purporting to be thereby conveyed, free of 
all tenns of years, and of all tails, and other 
qualifications whatsoever; but conveyances of 
("opyhold lands must (like other conveyances of 
8u(~h lands) be enrolled on the court rolls, and 
must be thereafter enfranchised. The promoten 
may also redeem mortgages on the lands pu .... 
chased or taken, and may procnre the release of 
rent charges and the surrender of 1-, upon 
Buch tenn8 as they can ogree upon, or (failing 
agreement) as can be settled by the verdict of a 
jury, or by arbitration in the usual way. Super
fluous lands may be sold by the promoters, the 
originol owner thereof having the option of 
repurchase and after him the nearest adjoining 
owners, unless the land is 8ituate within a town, 
or is building land, or land built upon.-Brmm. 

LAlOl8 IN POIIBEI!BION, PREEHOLD, (in arti
cles of marriage settlement). Cas. t. Talb. SO. 

LANDS LynrG NEAR CANAL, (in poor rate 
law). L. R. 6 Q. B. J73. 

LANDS OF A LIJtE QUALITY, (in canal com
pany's special act). 3 Q. B. D. 73. 

LANDS, TENEMEN~S AND 
HEREDITAMENTS.-The tech
nical and m08t comprehensive description 
of real property, as "goods and chattels" 
is of personalty: Wms. Real Prop. 5. Bee 
HEREDITAMENT; LAND; TENEMENT. 

LAN~ TENEKEN'l'S AND HEREDITAllENTII, 
(in tax act). Wilberf. Stat. L. ISO. 
-- (in a will). S Bro. Ch. ~; 2 Vern. 

509, 560, 625, 687. 

LANDS, TENEKEN'l'8 AND HEREDt'rAKENTIl, 
(copyholds are included under). Cro. Car. 42. 
-- (does not comprehend an equitable 

estate). 3 Hayw. (N. C.) 61. 
LANDS USED FOR BUILDING PUBP<l8DI, (in 

land clauses act). L. R. 3 Ch. 377. 
LANDI, (in a statute). 12 Allen (M ... ) 77. 

LANGEMAN.-A lord of a manor. 1 
lost. o. 

LANGEOLUK.-An undergarment made 
of wool, fonnerly worn by the monks, which 
reached to their knees. Mon. Aug!. 419 •• 

LANGUIDUS.-Bick; in ill health. A 
return made by a sheriff to a writ, when the 
removal of a person in his custody would endan
ger his life. 

LANGUISHING, (in retum to W- CIIIpUI). 
2 Tyler (Vl) 269. 

LANGIDSHDl'G, Dm LIVE, (in aD indictment). 
Add. (PL) 173. 

LANIS DE ORESOENTIA W AL
LIJE TRADUOENDIS ABSQUE CUB
TUlIrtA, &a.-An ancient writ that lay to the 
customer of a port to pennit one to pass wool 
without paying custom, he having paid it before 
in Walea.-lUg. 0rig.279. 

LANO NIGER.-A sort of hue coin, 
formerly current in England.-OHodl. 

LAPIDATION.-The act. of stoning a per
son to death. 

LAPIS l.II.ARMORItrB.-A marble stone 
about twelve feet long and three feet broad, placed 
at the upper end of Westmin8ter hall, where was 
likewise .. marble chair erected on the middle 
thereof, in which the English sovereigns an
ciently 88t at their coronation dinner, and at 
other times the lord chancellor. 

LAPSE.-
11. Devise. or lell&oy.-As 1\ general 

rule, when a person to whom property h88 
been devi8ed or bequeathed dies before the 
testator, the devise or bequest fails or 
lapses, and the property goes 88 if the gift 
had not been made; consequently, if a 
testator bequeaths .100 to A., (or to A., 
"his executors or administrators,") and 
the residue of his property to B., then, if 
A. dies during the life-time of the testator, 
the legacy lapses and falls into the r~idue, 
i. t. it goes to B. on the testator's death. 
(Wms. Ex. IllS; Wals. Compo Eq.l196.) 
There are, however, some exceptions t.o 
the rule. Thus, if property is given to 
several persons 88 joint tenants, on the 
death of one during the life-time of the 
testator the whole goes to the survivors. 
And if land is given to a person in tail who . 
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dies before the testator, leaving issue capa
ble of taking under the entail, the land 
goes R8 if the devisee had died immedi
ately after the testator. (Stat. 1 Vict. c. 
26, • 32.) And if a testator bequeRths (or 
devises) property to a child or other de
scendant of himself, and the legatee dies 
leaving i88ue, who survive the testator, the 
legacy (or devise) does not lapse, but takes 
effect 118 it the legatee had died immedi
ately. after the testator. la. 188. 

12. Benefloe.-In ecclesiastiea1law, a lape 
occurs when a benefice becomes void and the 
patron neglects to present within six months 
after the avoidance. In such a case the patron
age devolves from the patron to the bishop, and 
on his neglect to the metropolitanj and on his 
neglect to the crown. Phillim. Ecc. L.487. 

f 3. In criminal prooeedings, "lapae" 
i. used, in England, in the same _ as 
.. abate" in ordinary procedure, i. eo to signify 
that tlle proceedings came to sn end by the 
death of one oC the parties, or BOme other event. 

. Tbe death of the complainant or prosecutor does 
not cause a lapse. Reg. fl. Truelove, 5 Q. B. D. 
336. . 

LAPSE PATENT.-A patent issued 
to petitioner for land. A patent for which 
land to another party has laps'ed through 
neglect of patentee. The lapse patent re
lates to dRte of original patent, and makes 
void all mesne conveyances. (1 WlI8h. 
(Va.) 39,40.)-Bouvier. 

LAPSED DEVI8E.-8e8 LUSE, I 1. 

LAPSED LEGAOY.-&B LAPSE, I 1. 

LAROENY.-NOJlJU.II'-I'JlUCS: larcrIn. 
(Jklct. 221.); L.t.'1I11': 1aIrociAIwn. 

11. The wrongful or fraudulent taking 
and carrying away, without color of right, 
of the personal goods of another from any 
pIa.ce, with a felonious intent to convert 
them to his (the taker's) own use, and 

25 Vict. c. 96, pas.rim i Greaves Crim. Acta 
98 d uq. Aa to summary convictions for 
larceny, .tIe Stone Just. 850, 860. 

I 2. In some jurisdictions, larceny is dis
tinguished as grand or petty, according as 
the value of the property does or does not 
exceed a stated sum. This was abolished 
in England, by Stat. 24 and 25 Vict. c. 96, 
a 2. 4 Steph. Com. 119. &B AlmUL8, I 2; 
ExBEZZLBIlENT; GRAND LARCENY. 

LABCUY, (defined). 8 Port. (Ala.) 463; 22 
Conn. 156; 23 Ind. 21; 7 Gray (1rIu8.) 43; 6 
Coldw. (Tenn.) 524. 
-- (what constitutes). 5 Craneh (U. S.) 

C. C. 493; 1 MeAll. (U.S.) 196; 24 Cal. 14; 28 
Id. 380; 26 Ind. 101; 57 Id. 341; 46 Iowa 116; 
1 Hun (N. Y.) 19; 12 Hun (N. Y.) 127; 53 N. 
Y.lll; 67 Id. 322; 3 Thomp. & C.-(N. Y.) 82; 
3 Park. (N. Y.) Cr. 579; 2 Brewst. (Pa.) 570; 
37 Tex. 337; 10 Wash. L. Rep. 117 • 
-- (what is not). 8 Port. (Ala.) 461; 57 

Ind. 102; 9 Nev. 48; 3 Park. (N. Y.) Cr. 579; 
36 Tex. 375; 38 Id.643; 14 Cent. L. J. 193; 
11 N. W. Rep. 184; 13 Rep. 391; 2 Car. & K. 
942; 1 Den. C. C. 370. 
-- (what is not a charge oC). 1 Stew. 

(N. J.) 141. 
LA.RCENY,8IKPLE, (in Comp. L.' 5765). 10 

Mich. 143. 

LARDARIUS REGIS.-The king'sl&Jlo 
derer, or clerk oC the kitehen.-Cbuell, 

LARDING MONEY.-In the manor oC 
Bradford, in Wilts, the tenanta pay to their lord 
a small yearly rent by this name, whieh is said 
to be for liberty to feed their hogs with the 
masta of ilie lord's wood, the fat of a hOft being 
called "lard." Or it may be a commutation for 
BOme eustomary service oC carrying salt or meat 
to the lord'slalder.- Wharton. 

LA.RGE LE'l"J.'BB8, (in a statute). 3 Pick. 
(MII8lI.) 342. 

LARGE WITHOtl'l' A KEEPER, AT, (in revised 
statutes, ch. 23, i 2). 63 Me. 468. 

LARGER PORTION 01' THE TWELVE JlolftH8, 
(explained). 12 R. I. 339. 

make them his own property, without the LARONS.-Thieves. 
consent of the owner. (2 RU88. Cr. 123.) 
This is sometimes called .. simple larceny," LAscIVIOtl8 OABBIAGB, (defined). /; Day' 

(Conn.) 81. 
to distinguish it from larceny in a dwell-
ing-house, larceny from tile person, (see 
RoBBERY,) larceny of horses, cattle, &c., 
and other varieties of larceny, which are 

LASRITE, or LASHLITE. -A kind 
of Corfeiture during the govemment of the Danes 
in England.-.Encyel. Lmd. 

subject to special punishments. Simple LAST.-A burden; a weight or measure oi 
larceny is punishable by imprisonment fish, com, wool, leather, pitch, &e. 

under the statutes of the several States, LAST COURT.-A court held by the 
and in England with penal servitude for twenty-four jurata in ~~e marshes of Kent, and 
three yellrs or imprisonment for two summoned by the baihffil, wh.ereby orders !l"I . ' . . I made to lay and levy taxes, lDIJ>0111l penalties, 
years WIth or WIthout hRrd labor, sohtary &c., for the preservation of the said marshes.-
confinement and Whipping. Stat. 2! and I Encycl. Llnd. 
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LAST HEIR.-In English law, he to 
'Whom lands come when they ellCheat for want 
of lawCd! heirs; i. e.lIOmetimes the lord of whom 
the lands were held; sometimes the crowo.
a-u. 

LAST ILLN»!8, (what is). 17 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 
sao,33I. 

LAST LEGAL 8ErrLEKElIlT, (in a statnte). 17 
.Johna. (N. Y.) 4l. ' 

LAST PAST, (in an indictment). 7 Eut SSg. 
-- (in an information). 2 Chit. Gen. Pro 

162, 163. 
-- (in a 1_). 5 HaIst. (N. J.) 102. 

LAST RESORT. - A court from 
which there is no appeal is called thEl 
court. of lsat. resort.. 

LAsT SICEln!III, (what is). 8 Me. 167. 
-- (in a statute). 20 Johna. (N. Y.) 502, 

1)14. 
LAST WILL, (defined). Hob. 249. 

LATEBA.-8idesmen; companions; ~ 
ants. 

LATERAL MOTION, (in description oC a pateDt) 
3 McLean (U. S.) 432, 443. 

LATER.AlU!I.-To lie sideways, in opposi
tiOD to lying endways, III8d in deacriptions oC 
lands. 

LATHllI.-A division or district of a county, 
consisting of three or four hundreds. They 
only occur in Kent under this name; but they 
also occur in SWl8eX IInder the name of rapes. 
1 Steph. Com. 127. See CoUNTY; HUNDRED. 

LATHREEVl!I, LEDGREEVE, or 
TRITHIN-GREVE.-An officer under the 
Saxon government, who had authority over a 
lathe.-Cbwll. 

LATIFt1NDIUlI.-In the civi11aw, great 
or large possetIIiOll8; a great or large field; a 
commoo. (Ainsw.) A great estate made up of 
smaller ones (fulldus), which began to be com-

LASTAGE, or LESTAGE.-A CWltom I mon in the latter times of the empire. (Schmidt 
exacted in!'l>me fairs ~d mark~ l? carry things Civ. Law, lntrod. p. 17.)-Bou1lier. . 
bought wluther one Wlll. But 1t 18 more accu-
rately taken for the ballast or lading of a ship. LATIPUNDUS.-An owner of a large 
.Also, cI18tom paid for wares sold by the last, 88 estate made up of smaller onl.'8.-I)U (}lIIge. 
herriDgll, pitch, &C. 

Lata oulpa dolo mquipa.ratur: GJ'OIIB 
negligence is tantamount to fraud. This maxim 
is onlv another form of the English one, " Every 
man is taken to intend that which is the natural 
coll8ef]uence oC his actiOI18." 

LATOBING.-An underground survey. 
\ 

LATE, (il' '0,11 affidavit, as applied to residence). 
11 East 528 
-- (in an iDllictment). 3 Car. & P. 415 ft.; 

R1l1IS. & Ry. C. C. 416; 4 T. R. 541 i 1 Chit. Cr. 
L. 209,210; Stark. Cr. Pl. 55. 
-- (in a will). 12 Ves. 280. 
-- (construed to mean ., existing not long 

ago"). 17 Ala. 190. 
LATE A RI!IIIDERT 01' TIII8 1'LACB, (con

strued). 7 Cal. 215. 
LATE CONSTAllLB, (in I&ate of demand). 1 

Harr. (N. J.) 47. 
LATE SHERIFI', (in a wmr. Jaeiu). Cro. 

Car. 670. 
--'- (indoned on the return of a writ). 

Cro. Car. 189. 
LATE THE HUSBAND 01', (in aD indictment). 

Dyer 46b. 
LATE THE l'ROPDTY 01', (in a deed). 3 Pa. 

328. 
LATELY, (relates backwanl, how Car). 2 

Show. 294. 

LATENT AMBIGUITY.-8&f AM
BIGUITY. 

LATElIlT AKBIG17ITY, (de8ned). 8 Haist. (N. 
.T.) 72; 7 Ill. 309. 
-- (what is not). 10 Ohio St. 534. 
LATnT DEED, (defined). 2 HaIst. (N. J.) 

176. 

LATIlIIER.-An interpreter, acconling to 
Coke. (2 Inst. 515.) It 18 suggested that it 
should be kUiner, becal1se he who undel'lltood 
Latin might be a good interpreter. Camden 
makes it signify a Frenchman or interpreter.
Wharton. 

LATIN.-The language of the ancient Ro 
mans. There are three soria of law Latin: (1) 
Good Latin, allowed by the grammariuns and. 
lawye1"B. (2) FalHe or incongruoUB Latin, whil.'h 
in times past would abate original writs; though 
it would not make void any judicial writ, declara
tion,orplea,&c. (3) Words oC art, known~)Uly 
to the II8gaI oC the law, and not to grammanans, 
called "lawyers' Latin." (1 Lit. Abr. 146.) But 
proceedings are now written in English. (4 Geo. 
II. c. 26.)- Wharton. 

LA.TINARIUS.-An interpreter oC Latin. 

LATINI JUNIA.NI.-In the Roman law, 
a cl8111 oC freedmen (liMrlini) intermediate be
tween the two other cl_ of Creedmen called 
respectively" Oi_ Roma"i" and "Dediti.eii." 
Slaves under thirty years oC age at tbe date or 
their manumission, or manumitted otherwille 
than by vindieta, UMU8, or Ulliamenlum/ or not 
the qUlritary prope~y. of their manllD?II!110~ .~~ 
the time of manUml8B10n, were calli'll £atllli. 

By reason of one or other of these th""" defetlll, 
theT remain~ slaves by strict law ev~n aft~r 
the1r manuml88ion, but were protected 10 their 
liberties first. by equity, and eventually. by Lile 
Lea: Junia Nortxma, A. D. 19, from ",h1dl law 
they took the name of Junia", in addition to 
that of Latini..-Br_ 

LATITAT.-He lies hid. A writ, whereby 
all peraoDB were originally lIummoned to answer 
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in penonal actions in the Queen's Bench; so 
calIed because it is SI1Pposed by the writ that the 
deCendant lurks and hes hid, and cannot be fuund 
in the county of Middlesex (in wbicb the court 
is holden) to be taken by bill, but has gone into 
some other county, to the sheriff oC which this 
writ was directed to apprehend him there. (F. 
N. B.78; T_ de 14 Lev; 2 Bi Com. 286.) 
Abolished by the 2 Will. 1'9'. c. 39. 

LATOR.-A bearer; am_ger. 

LATRO.-A thief; a robber. 

LATROOINATION.-The act of rob-
bing; a depredation. 

though rarely, on occasions of any reruarkablct 
victory. The annual birthday ode has been dis
continued for many years. The title is· derived 
from the circumstance that in cl88llical times, 
and in the middle ages, the most distinguished 
poets were solemnly crowned with laurel. "'rom 
this the practice found its way into English 
universities; and it is for that reason that Sel
den, in his Titlea oj Honor, speaks of the laurel 
crown as an ensi~ of the degree of mastership 
in poetry. A rehc of the old univemty practice
of crowning distinguished Iltudents of poetry 
exists in the term _ "-Laureation," which 18 still 
used at one of the Scotch universities CSt. 
Andrew's) to signify the taking of the degree
of Master of Arts.- WAarum. . 

LATROOINIUM.-The prerogative of LAURELS.-Pieces of gold, coined m 
adjudging and executing thieves; also, Iaroeny, 1619, with the king'a head 1aureated. Hence 
theft; a thing stolen. the name. 

LA~OINY.-Larceny. 

LA TTER-l\IA. TIL-A IIIlClOIId mowing; 
the after-math (g. fl.) 

LATTER PART 01' THE KOlllTJl, (meaDS what). 
4 Ind. 488. 

LAUDARlII.-To advise or persuade; to 
arbitrate. 

LA UDATIO.-Testimony delivered in 
court concerning an accused person's good be
havior and integrity of life. It resembles the 
practice which prevails in our trials, of calling 
persons to apeak to a prisoner's characfer. The 
least numtier of the laudatora among the 
Romans was ten.-Wliarton. 

LAUDATOR.-An arbitrator. 

LAUDElIrUUM.-In the Roman law, a 
fine payable to the domina upon any alienation 
of hlB emphyteuais by the emphyteuta to a pur
chaser, such purchaser not being the domina 
himself. It ill very similar to'the fine paid by a 
copyholder to his lord upon an alienatiQn of the 
copyhold tenement.-Broum. 

LAUDUM.-An arbitrament or award.
Wals. 

LAUGHE.-Frank-pledge. 2 Reeves Hist. 
Engl. L. 17._ 

LAUNOEGAY.-A kind of offensive 
weapon, now disused, and prohibited by 7 Rich. 
II. c. 13. _ 

LAUND, or LAWND.-An open field 
without wood.-BIoUllt. 

LAUREATE, or LAUREAT.-An offi
cer o( the househeld )f the English sovereign, 
whose businesa formerly consisted only in com
posing an ode annually, on the IIOvereip's birth
day, and on the new- year; sometimes also, 

LA V ATORIUM.-A laundry or place tA) 

wash in' a place in the porch or entrance of 
cathed;:;J churches, where the priest and other 
officiating ministers were oblig8d to wash their_ 
handa before they proceeded to divine service. 

LAW.-scAHDIlfA'VYAK: l4g; AKOLO-SAllOK: 
ltJttu; NOR'UK-FRBNCH: Iq_ For detalla .. to the 
hfatol'J and etymology of the word "law" see two 
articles by Charles Sweet. In the Law Mapslne (Lon
don) lor June and July. 1874-

11. This word is used in two principlI.l 
senses, the idea common to both of them 
being uniformity of action. In one sense 
the name" law" is merely the expression 
for a uniformity of action which hll8 been 
observed; 118 when we speak of the laws 
of gravitation, or say that crystals are 
formed according to certain laws; here the 
law follows from the uniformity. In the 
other sense, the law produces the uni
formity, i. e. the law is a rule of action. 

I 2. Law of nature.-To this latter 
claM belong the law of nature (using that 
term in the sense of rul,es imposed on mall 
by his Maker*) and lawlI of human origin. 
Human law8, again, are either (I) social 
(such 88 the so-called laws of honor, 
morality, &c.,) or (2) political, the latter 
being divisible into (a) international law, 
and (b) law capable of judicial enforce
ment, or law in the technical senso of the 
word. As to international law, Bee that 
title. 

Law, AS the subject of jurisprudence, ia 
used in three senses. 

18. Territorial, or munioipal.-In ita 
widest sense, law is an aggregate of rules 
enforceable by judicial means in a given 

* 1 BI. Com. 89. Ri"htly called by Austin, those natazal laws which apply to animals and 
(88) "the law of God,' to distinguish it Crom things. 
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country. Thus, we speak of the law of 
England, as opposed to the law of France, 
or the Roman law. Thi8 kind of law is 
called "territorial." or "municipal" law, 
to distinguish it from international law 
(8 Sav. Syst. paalim), and is of the fol
lowing kinds: 

f 4. Judicial preoed.ente-Stat
utes--Oustom.-With reference to its 
origin, law is derived either from judicial 
precedents, from legislation, or from cus
tom. That part of the law which is de
rived from judicial precedents is called 
•• common law," .. equity," or II admir
alty," II probate." or .f ecclesiastical law," 
according to the nature of the courts by 
which it was originally enforced. (&I the 
respective titles.) That part of the law 
which is derived from legislation is called 
"tile of statute law." Many statutes are 
cl888ed under one of the divisions above 
mentioned, because they have merely 
modified or extended portions of it, while 
others have created altogether new rules. 
That part olthe law which is derived from 
custom is sometimes called the "customary 
law/' as to which, au CUSTOM. 

f 5. Written. and unWritten.-The 
ordinary, but not very useful, divi8ion of 
law into written and unwritt.en, rests on 
the same principle. The written law is 
the statute law, the unwritten law is the 
common law (q. 11.) 1 Steph. Com. 40, 
following Blackstone. 

f 6. Publio!"" Oonstitutional - Ad
miniatrative.-With reference to its sub
jectc-matter, law is either public or private. 
Public law is that part of the law which 
deals with the State, either by itselC or in 
its relations with individuals, and is called 
(1) "constitutional," when it regulates the 
relation8 between the various divisions of 
the sovereign power, and (2) " administra
tive," when it regulates the business which 
the State has to do. The most important 
branches of the latter cl888 are (a) the 
criminal law and the law for the preven
tion of crimes; (b) the law relating to 
education, public health, the poor, &c.; 
(e) ecclesiastical law, 1\lld (d) the law of 
judicial procedure-courts of law, -evi
dence, &C. 

f 7. Private, or oiviL - Private or 
civil law deals with th9lMl relation8 be
tween individuals with which the State is 

not directly concerned, as in the relations 
between husband and wiCe, parenL and 
child, and in the various kinds of prop
erty, contracts, torts, trusts, legacies'- the 
rights recognized by the rules of admi
raliy law, &c. (See ADMIRALTY; CoMMON 
LAw; EQUITY.) Even here, however, the 
courts take cognizance, to a certain extent, 
of the indirect effects of private conduct 
on the community in general; they ac
cordingly refuse to sanction contr"cta 
which are immoral, or in restraint oC trade 
or marriage. or are otherwise again8t pub
lic policy. See PUBLIC POLICY. 

1 8. Substantive. and adjeotive.
Law is 80180 divided by the Benthamite 
school into substantive and adjective. 
Substantive law i8 that part of the law 
which creates right8 and obligation8, while 
adjective law provides a method of en
forcing and protecting them. In other 
words, adjective law is the law of proced
ure. Holl. Jur. 61, 238. 

19. In a narrower sense, "law" 8ignifies
a rule of law, especially one oC statutory 
origin; and hence, 

1 10. In ita narrowest se1l8e, "law" is 
equivalent to "statute," &8 when we 8peak 
of the poor laws, the corn law8, &C. 

As to the distinc~ion between law anll 
fact, see FA.CT. 

LAw, (in a statute). 19 Abb. (N. Y.) Pr.416_ 
-- (when customs become). 1 Root 

(Conn.) Introd!1ction XII.; 2 Nott & M. (SJ 
C.) 9. 

LAW AGENTS.-By the 36 and 37 
Viet. c. 63, the law relating to law agents (soli.,. 
itol'll) practicing in Scotland is amend~ and 
n~w 'proviaioll8 are made in regard to thell' ad
mlllllon. 

LAW ARBITRARY.-Opposed to 
immutable, a law not founded in the- natur& 
of things, but imposed by the mere will 
of the legislature. 

LAW BURROWS.-In the Scotch law, 
security for peaceable behavior; security to 
keep the peace. Properly, a process for obtain
ing such security.-Bell Diet. 

LA.w, CQKMOlf, (in United States conaUtn
tion). 3 Pet. (U. 8.l 447. 
-- (on the subject of interest). 5 Cow. 

(N. Y.) 632. 
-- (in a statute). 8 Pick. (Mass.) 316. 

LAW OOURT OF APPEALS.
An appellate tribunal, in -South Carolina, 
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for hellring appeals from the courts of LAW, MUlUCll'AL, (defined). 1 BL Com. 75; 
law. -Bouvier. 1 Kent Com. 447. 

LA\V DAY, (what is). 24 Ala. 149; 10 Conn. LAW OF ARMS.-Theordinance8~-
280; 21 N. Y. 343, 345, 365, 367. lating proclamations of war, leagues and treaties, 

etc. 
LAW FRENOH.-The Norman-French 

language, introouC'ed into England by William 
the Conqueror, and which, for several centuries, 
WlL", in an emphatic _, the language of the 
:Euglilih laIC, being that in which the proceedings 
of the courts and of parliament were carried on, 
anti in which many of the ancient statlltes, re
ports, abridgments and treatises were written and 
printed. 

LAW LATIN.-&!e LATIJr. 

LAW LIST.-An annual English publica
tion of a ~-official character, comprising 
varioUll statistics of interest in connection with 
the legal profession. It includes (among other 
inl',rmation) the following mattera: A list oC 
judges, queen's counsel, and sergeants-at-law; 
the judgeS of the collnty courts; benchers of the 
inns of court; barristers, in alphabetical order; 
the names of counsel practicing in the several 
circ:'uits of England an4 Wales; wndon attor
neys; collntry attorneys; officers of the courts 
of chancery and common law; the magistrates 
and law officers of the city of London; the 
metropolitan magistrates and police; recorders; 
county court officers and circuits; lord lieuten
ants and sheritlS; colonial judges and officers; 
public notaries.-.J/ozky & W. 

LAW LORDS.-Peers in the British par
liament who bave held high judicial office, or 
h.Lve been distinguished il! the legal profession.
Yozley& W. 

LAW MARTIAL. - The military 
law. 

LAW MEROHANT.-One or the 
branches or the unwritten or common 
Jaw, consisting of a particular system of 
(lustoms used only among one set of the 
people, which, however different from toe 
general rules of the common law, is yet 
engrafted into it, Bnd made a part of it, 
being a\lowed for the benefit of trade to be 

• ()f the utmost validity in all commercial 
transllctionll, upon the maxim "cuilibet in 
8ud arie credendum e.t." This law of mer
chants comprehends the la.ws relating to 
bills of exchange, mercantile contracts, 
sale, purchase and barter of goods, freight, 
insurance, &c. See CUSTOM, f 6. 

LAW KERCHANT, (is part of the common law 
of England). 1 Blackl. (Ind.) Ill; 1 South. (N. 
J.) 20. 
-- (court will take notice of). 7 Mass. 

44. 
-- (rightS of principal and factor are 

governed by). 4 Rawle (Pa.) 211. 

LAW OF OITATIONS.-In the Roman 
law, an A.ct of Valentinian, passed 426 A. D., 
providing that the writinge of ooly five jurists, 
viz., Papinian, Paul, Gaius, Ulpisn and ~I(xI
estinus, should be quoted as authorities. The 
majority was binding on the jll~; if they were 
equally divided, the opinion of Papinian was to 
prevail, and in such a case if Papinian waa 
silent upon the matter, then the judge W88 free 
to Collow his own view of the matter.-BI'OII1II. 

LAW OF EVIDENOE.-See Evl
DENCE. 

LAW OF MARQUE. - Where those 
who are driven to it, take the shipping and 
goods of that people of whom they have received 
wrong, when they can take them within their 
own bounds and precincts, because they cannot 
get ordinary justice. 'J.7 Edw. HI. at. 2, c. 17. 
See LETTERS OF MABQUE. 

LAW OF NATIONS. - The old
fll8hioned equivalent for "International 
Law," or, more strictly, .. Public Inter
national Law" (q.l1.) (See Manning'S Law 
of Nations, 2.) It is a li teral translation 
of the Latin phrase jUll gentium, which, 
however, did not mean the law governing 
the conduct of States in their relatione 
with one another, but those rules or law 
which are common to all civi1i7.ed nations, 
"1IOOQ.tv.rque j'UIJ gentiu,,, quaai quo jure 
omneagente.utuntur." Just. Inst. I. ii. 

LAW OF NATURE.-8ee LAw, I S 
and note. 

LAW OF PARLlAlIENT, (in reform act). 2 a 
P. D.26, 30. 

LAW OF PLAOE.-See LEx LocI. 

LAW OF THE LAND.-Due pro
cess oflaw (q. II.) 

LAW OF THE LAND, (defined). 6 Pa. St. 87; 
1 Kent Com. 600. . 
-- (what constitutes). 37 Me. 165; 6 

Heiek. (Tenn.) 186; 2 Yerg. (Tenn.) 270; 10 
ld. 59; 2 Tex. 251. 
-- (equivalent to "due process of law"). 

34 Ala. 216, 236; 60 Me. 504; Ii Mich. 251 i 50 
Miss. 468; 1 N. H. 53; 4 Hill (N. Y.) 146; 6 
Pa. St. 87, 91; 73 Ill. 370; 2 Kent Com. 13. 
-- (does not mean mere acts of the legia

lature). 37 Me. 165, 171; 60 Id. 504. 
-- (in Magna Charta). 6 Otto (U. 8.) 

102. 
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LAw OF THE LAND, (in constitution of South 
Carolina). 3 Desaus. (8. C.) 478. 
-- (in constitution of Tenn_). 2 Yerg. 

(Tenn.) 554. 

LAW OF THE STAPLE.-Law ad
ministered in the court of the mayor of the 
Rabie; the law merchant. 4 Inst. 236. &e 
!h-APLE. 

LAW RJlPORTS.-Su REPoRT. 

LAW spmrru AL.-The ecclesiastical 
law, or law christian. Co. Litt. 344. 

LAW SUIT.-An action or litigation. 

LAW WORTHY.-Being entitled W, or 
having the benefit and protection of the law. 

LA WBORGH. - In old Scotch law, a 
pledge for a person's appearance in court. 

LA WDA Y.-A court-leet, or view of frank
pledge. 

LAWFUL.-Legal; sanctioned by 
law; not contrary to law. 

LAWFUL AGE.-Majority; usually 
the age of twenty-one years. Su AGE. 

LAWFUL AUTHOBlTID, (in a treaty). 8 Pel 
(U. 8.) 436, 449; 9 Id. 711; 10 Id. 881. 

LAWFUL AUTHOBlTY, (what is). 10 JohDl. 
(N. Y.) 265. 

LAWFUL AUTHORITY TO CONVEY, (in a cove
nant). 2 Boa. & P. 14 fI. 

LAWFUL CAUSE, (in a statute). L. B.l P. D. 
SO. 

LAWFUL CURRENCY OJ' NEW JBB8EY, (de
fined). South. (N. J.) 582-

LAWFUL CUBBENT KONEY OJ' PENm!YLVA
NIA., (conatrued to mean paper money emitted 
uuder the authority of ClODgnlIIl). 1 Dall. (U. 
8.) 124, 126. 

LAWFUL DEED, (in an agreement). I) M ... 
67. 

LAWFUL DEED OJ' CONVErUOJD, (what is). 
2~. & R. (Pa.) 498, 500. 

LAwFUL DIlICHARGB, (what is). 1 Wheat. 
(U. 8.) 447; 12 Id. 370. 

LAWFUL FOB THE COURT, IT SHALL BB, 
(equivalent to "the court may"). 2 Harr. (N. 
J.) 169. 

LAwFUL GOODs, (what are). 1 Johns. (N. 
Y.) Cas. 1; 2 Id. 77, 120. 

LAWFUL HEIR, (in a will). I) M ... 501. 
LAWFUL HEIRS, (in a will). 2 Buah (Ky.) 

629; 5 Allen (Ma-.) 257; 7 jar. 410; 10 Ch. 
D.ll3. 
-- (equivalent w "heba of the body" or 

"illlue"). 9 Jar. 269. 
-- (means "hein of the body"). 2 T. 

B. '120. 
LAWFUL IKPEDIKENT, (in a statute). 3 Dall. 

(U. 8.) 251, 278. 
LA. WFUL ISSUE, (bestards cannot take .. ). 10 

B. MOD. (Ky.) 188. 
-- (synonfmoua with "heir"). 3 Edw. 

(N. Y.) 1. 

LAWFUL I88UE, (not synonymous with "law
ful heirs of the body"). 10 B. Mon. (Ky.) 193 
-- (in a deed, when words of purchase). 

21 Tex. 804. 
-- (in a will). 20 Hun (N. Y.) 70, 71. 

LAWFUL MONEY.-Mollt>y which 
is a legal tender in pllymcnt of dehts. 

LAWFUL KONEY, (defined). 2iS Cal. 564. 
-- (in a declaration). I) Taunt. 221!. 
-- (in a promilJllOryllote). 1 Yeal.ell (Pa.) 

349. 
LAWFUL MONEY OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

(defined). 3 Yeates (Pa.) 32l. 
LAWFUL MOXEY OF THE UXITED STATES, 

(defined). 1 Hcmpst. (U. S.) 236. 
LAWFUL, SHALL AND MAY BE, (not impera

tive). 1 Edw. (N. Y.) tl4. 
LAWFLL TRADE, (in an i\IB\1l'11Jlce policy). 15 

Wend. (Y. Y.) 14; 3 T. R. '%;7. 
LAWFULLY, (in an information). 2 Ld. 

Raym.1371). 
-- (in pleading). Gould PI. 183. 
LAWFULLY BEOOTTEN, (in a will). 2 Harr. 

& J. (Md.) 69, 372; 5 Id. 10; 4 HaIst. (N. J.l 
14; 3 Binn. (Pa.) 382; 2 Yeates (Pa.) 4W; 4 
Wheel. Am. C. L. 40l. 

LAWFULLY DIVIDED, (in a will). 1 Duv. 
(Ky.) 9. 

LAWFULLY POIIIiHlED, (equivalent to" peace 
ably pclI!I!e8Ied "). 45 Mo. 35. 

LAWFULLY SEISED IN FEE, (in a covenant). 
1 Bay (S. C.) 256, 327. 

LAWFULLY USED AIm EXERCIlIED, (in " 
statute). 9 Co. 24. 

LAWING OF DOGS. - The cutting 
several claws of the forefeet of dogs in the forest, 
to prevent their running at deer. 

LAWLESS OOURT.-A tribunal 
held on King's Hill, at Rochfonl, in Essex, on 
Wednesday morning next afiel: Michaelmas day, 
yearly, at oock-crowing i and he that owed suit 
or service there, and dId not appear~ forfeited 
double his rent.-Chm. Brit. 

LAWLESS MAN.-An outlaw. 

LAWS, (in a treaty). 12 Pet. (U. S.) 410. 

LAWS OF OLERON. - A maritime 
code said to have been drawn up by Richanl I. 
at the Isle of Oleron, whence their name. They 
are coll8tantly quoted in proceedings before the 
Admiralty Courts, as are also the Rhodian laws. 
Co. Litt. 11. &e OLERON. 

LA WYER.-A person lelU'J1ed in the 
law, 88 an attorney, counsel, or solicitor. 

LAY.-Not clerical; regarding or be- "' 
longing to the people, 8.8 distinct from the 
clergy. 

LAY OORPORATIONS. - Bodies 
politic; they are either (1) civil, erected _ 
for temporal purposes, or, (2) eleemosy
nary, for charitable purpoeee. 
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LAY DAYS. or LAYING DA Y8. 
-In the law of merchant shipping, the 
days which are allowed by a charter.party 
for loading and unloading the ship. If 
the vessel is detained beyond the period 
allowed, demurrage (q. 11.) becomes pay
Able. 2 Sleph. Com. 141. See CHARTBR

PARTY. 

LAY FEE.-JAnds held in fee of a lay 
lord, 88 distinguished from thoee lands which 
belong to the church. 

LAY IKPROPRIATOBS.-Lay per
sons to whoee use ecclesiastical benefices liave 
been annexed. At the dissolution of the monas
teriel! by Stat. 'Zl Hen. VIII. c. 28, and 31 Hen. 
VIII. c. 13, the appropriations of the several 
pansonll~ which belonged to them were given 
to the klDg. The same bad been done in former 
reigns when the alien priories were dissolved 
anti given to the crown. From these two roots 
have 8prung all the lay impropriations or secu
lar parsonages, they having been afterwards 
granted out from time to time by the crown to 
laymen. ~ APPROPRIATION. 

LAY INVlIISTITO'RE OF BISBOPS. 
-Putting a bishop into possesaion of the tem
poralities belonging to his bishopric. 

LAy OUT, (in a statute). 7 Mete. (M_). 84-
-- (in statute relating_to highways). 19 

<'~onn. 597; 28 [d. 363; 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 491. 
LAY OUT KONBY ON BBCtlBITY, (in a will). 

5 ltladd. 368. 
LAYOUT TBlI: BOAD, (meaning of). 11 Ired. 

(N. C.) L. 114. 

LAY Pl!IOPLE.-Jnrymen. 

LAY. TO.-To allege, to state, &c., e. g. 
.. No inconvenience can arise to the de· 
fendant from either mode of laying the 
assault." 2 BOB. it P. 427; 6 Mod. 88. 

LA YB.-Law. 

LAYING OF STOCK, (in mechanics' lien laws). 
3 Minn. 86; 8 [d. 34. 

LAYING OUT, (in a statute). 121 Mass. 382; 
123 [d. 289; 60 How. (N. Y.) Pro 293. 

LAYI:qa UP, (defined). 10 Barn. & C. 714. 

LAYING THE VENUlII.-8tating 
in the margin of a declaraLion the county 
in which the plaintiff proposes tha.t the 
tria.l of the &etion shall take place. &e 
VENUE. 

LA.-yMAN.-(l) One of the people, 
and not of the clergy; (2) one who is not 
of the lega.l profession. 

LA YSTALL.-A place for dWII or soil. 

T. A ZARBT, or LAZA.RE'l"l'O.-Ptac.. 
where quarantine is to be performed by pe1'IIOlII' 
comiDjr from infected countries. To escape fro .. 
them 18 felooy. 6 Gao. IV. c. 78, i 21. 

LAZZI.-A Saxon term for perIOII8 of • 
servile condition. 

LE OONGRl!IS.-A species of proof 00 
charges of impotency in France, eoituI coram 
tutibUl. AboliShed A. D. 16;7. • 

La ley est Ie plus haut enheritanoe 
que Ie roy ad, oar per Ie ley n mesme 
et touts aes sujets aont rules, et sile 
ley ne f'Ult, nul roy ne nul eDherltanoe 
nITa (1 J. H. 6, 63): The law is the higbest. 
inheritance that the king poeaesses i for, by the 
law, both he and all his subjects are ruled; and 
if there were no law, there would be neitber 
king nor inheritance. 

LE ROY (or LA REINl!J) LlII VEUT. 
-The king (or tbe queen) wills it. The 'form 
of the royal _nt to public bills in parliament. 

LlII ROY (or LA Rl!JINE) REMl!IR
OlE SES LOYAL SUJETS, AO
OEPTl!l LlIIUR BENEVOIdlNOE, ET 
AINSI LlII VEUT.-The king (or the qlleen) 
thanks his (or h~r) loyal 8U~ecta, accepts their 
benevolence, and thereCore wills it to be BO. The 
form of the royal _nt to a bill of supply. 

LlII ROY (or LA REINE) S'AVIS
ERA.-The king (or the queen) will consider 
of it. The form of" words uSed to exp~ a de
nial of the royal _t. 

Ll!I ROI (or LA RliIINE) VEUT EN 
DELIBERER.-The king will deliberate on 
it. The formula which was used when the king 
intended to veto an act oC the legislative _m-
bly. . 

La salut du peuple est 1a supreme 
101 (Mont. Esp. des J..ois, 1. xxvii., ch. 23): The 
safety of the people is the highest law. 

LEA, or ~.-A pasture. Co. Litt. 4 h. 

Ll!IADING A USE.-When lands were 
conveyed by fine or recovery, the legal seisin 
and estate became thereby vested in the cog
nizes or demandant. Bllt if the owner of the 
estate declared his intention that 8uch fine or 
reoQvery should enure or operate to the use of a 
third penon, a use immediately arose to such 
third person out of tbe seisin of tbe cognizee or 
demandant, and the Statute of Uses traru;ferred 
t1ie actual poII8eB8ion to such ~ witbout any 
entry on the part oC such third person. The 
deed by whicli the owner of the estate BO de
clared his intention with regard to the lands 
thus conveyed was termed either a "deed to lead 
the 11-." or a "deed to declare the uses t' when 
executed prior to levying the fine, or 8uffering 
the recovery, it bore the forpler appellation i 
when executed aubrequentlll thereto. It bort tile 
latter. (I Cro. Dig. 396) ~BrOl/1A. . 

•• 
I 
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LEADING CASB.-A judicial deci
sion or precedent settling the principles 
of a branch of law. Thull, Cogg!I v. Ber· 
nard ill the leading case on the law of 
bailments (q. 11.) Mr. J. W. Smith pub
lisbed an excellent lIelection of leading 
cases, principally ilIulltrating rules of the 
common law. His example hall been fol
lowed by Meears. White and Tudor in 
their leading cases in equity, and by Mr. 
Tudor in his leading caaes in conveyanc
ing and mercantile law. Some excellent 
versioDl of the principal leading cues have 
been publillhed anonymously under the 
ti tIe of .. Leading Caaee done into English." 

LEADING COUNSEL.-That one 
of two or more counsel employed on the 
eame side in a cause, who has the princi
pal management of 'he cause. So called 
AS distinguished from the other, who is 
.called the" junior counsel."-Boutlier. 

LEADING FRO., (in description or a high
way). 2 ADIItr. 572. 

LEADING INTERBOGATOBY, (what' iI). 7 
Serg. & R. (Pa.) 166, 171. 

LB.uu.GB, (in lIlUine policy). 107 K-. 
140; 9 Am. Rep. 14-

LEAL.-Loyal; belonging to law. 

LEAP-Yl!lAR.-See BIS8EXTILE. 

LEARNING.-Doctrine. 1 Leon. To 

LEASE.-
11. A leue ill in effect a conveyance or 

grant of the p08881!8ion of property (gen
erally, but not nece88arily. land or build
ings) to lut during the life of " peNon, or 
for a term of years or other fixed period, 
or at will, and usually with the reservation 
of a rent. Leases for a life or lives are 
comparatively rare, and when a lede is 
spoken of. prima fame a leaae for years is 
meant. The person who grants the lease 
is called the" 1888or," the person to whom 
it is granted being the "Ieasee." Until he 
accepts the estate he haa merely an inter
elite termini (q. v.) unle81 the lease takes 
etrect under the Statute of Uses. It is es
sential to a lease that it should be for a 
less estate or term than the leasor has in 
the property, for if it complises his whole 

LEADING QUESTIONS.-On the interest it ill a conveyance or assignment, 
:examination of a witn888. leading ques· and not a lease. (Shep. Touch. 266; 
tions are questions which directly or indi- Woodf. Land. & T. 73, 113, 236.) Altain, 
recUy suggest to him the answel' he ill to if the intention of the parties ill that the 
gil'e. The general rule ill, that leading grantee is not to be entitled to exclusive 
queatioDII are allo\Yed in crosa-examina- possession of the property, the grant ill a 
tion, but not in examination-in-chief, un- license and not a lease. Sm. S. & C. L. & 
lell8 the witneas proves adverse. Best Ev. T. 68; Woodf. Land. T. 113. 
799. I 2. A leaae for years, or at will, is • 

LEADING Q'UDlTIoBS, (defined). 8 Leigh. chattel interest. See CHATTEL; ESTATB, 
(Va.) 799. f 5; LEASEHOLDS. 
-- (what are). 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 229, ~ 3. Underlease.-Where a person who 

247; 6 Bino. (Pa.) 483 j 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. is himself a 1888ee grants a lease of the .600. _ 
LEADntG TO, (apprehension of o1J'endera). same property to another person for a 

L R. 2 Q. B. 301. . shorter term, it is properly called an .. un-

LEAGUE -A t t· f II' b _ derleaae" or .. sublease," or a "derivative 
• rea y 0 a lI\nC8 e 1 .. & C b 11 & B 'Id' 

tween different States or parties. It may eas.e. e am erwe, c., Ul mg 
be ao' dr' b th It', SOCletv v. Holloway, 13 Ch. D. 754. ouenslve or e.eOSlve, or o. 18 24·0 tIl f 
~lfeuive when the contracting parties I' ,.oncurren ease, or ease 0 a 

to 't' tt k' reve1'81on.-A concurrent leaae, or lease 
agree om e 10 a ac mg a common If" ted .. 

d .1'. • h th t' 0 a reversIon, IS one gran .or a term enemy; I'Jemtve w en e par 188 agree I . . . 
t t . t' d r. d' h th which IS to commence before the determl-
o a.c In concer 10 e en 109 eac 0 er nation of a revious lease of the same 

.galDst an enemy. Also, a measure equal p . 
to th E r h'l 300 t' I' land to another person. If under seal, lt 

ree ng 18 ml es, or geome rIca operates as an assignment of the reversion 
pacee. during the continuance of the previoull 

LBAXAGB.-An allowance made to lease, so that the new lessee is entitled to 
merchants for the leaking of casks or the the rent and covenants under the previous 
wsste of liqu01'll. leaa.e; and after the expirati.ln of that 
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lease, it (the concurrent lease) operates aa 
a lease in possession. Wood! L. &; T. 
194. 

15. Lease in reversion and rever
sionary lease.-A lease in reversion is a 
lel\8e which is not to taKe effect in pOl!8es
sion immediately, and the term" reversion
ary lease" is sometimes used in the same 
sense: but strictly speaking, a reversion
ary leaae is one to take effect from the ex
piration or determination oC a previous 
lel1.8e. It only creates an intereue t6rm.ini. 
Hyde v. Warden, 8 Ex. 72. 

I 6. With reference to the right or 
authority under which they are granted, 
leases are made either (1) under a right or 
power incident to the lessor's estate. Thus, 
a tenant in fee has power to grant leases 
for any term; or (2) under a power oC ap
pointment or limitation to uses, as where 
land is limited to A. and his heirs, to such 
uses 1\8 B. shall by demise appoint, (5 Byth. 
&: J. 560. &e POWER): or (8) under a 
statutory power, e. g. under the English 
Settled Estates Act (q. v.): or (4) by virtue 
of a custom. Thus, 'an inCant seised oC 
Jand holden in socage may, by the custom 
oC some places, make binding leases at the 
age of fifteen (Co. Litt. 45 b): or (5) by 
virtue of an authority given by the com
mon law. Thus, a guardian in socnge or 
by election may in some cases grant leases 
of the infant's lands. (4 Byth. &: J. 226.) 
As to leases by estoppel, see EsroPPEL, f 4. 

I 7. Forms of leases.-Leases are 
made either by deed: or by writing not 
under seal (called by the old wri~rs 
"leases parol") (Shep. Touch. 267); or 
without writing. (WoodC. Land. &: T. 116: 
Sm. 8. &: C. L. &; T. 42: Fawc.67.) The 
only lel\8es of land or other corporeal 
hereditaments which need not be made by 
deed, in England, arE' leases at will, or for 
a term not exceeding three years under 
the Statute oC Frauds (q. v.) (29 Car. II. 
c. 8), and in practice the term leaae com
monly denotes a lease by deed. 

I 8. By deed.-A lel1.8e by deed in the 
ordinary form consists of thf" following 
parts: The premises: the habendum; the 

much more important than those in a con
veyance. They vary according to tht 
nature of the leaae, but ordinarily they 
include covenants by the lessee for pay
ment of the rent, and if the lease is one 
of a building, to repair and insure it, or if 
it is one of a farm or mine, to manage it iQ 
a proper manner. There is also, gene ... · 
ally, a covenant by the lE'Mee not to under
let or R88ign the lease without the lessor's -
consent. and not to carryon certain trades 
or occupations, and a covenant by the 
lessor for the quiet I!njoyment and p088es
sion of the property by the lessee. Sm. S. 
&: C. L. &; T. 114 f'.t seq.,' Elph. Conv. 240. 

19. Liability of assignee.-The rent 
and covenants are always binding on the 
original lessee and his represent.ll.tives. 
notwithstanding any R88ignment which he 
may make. On assigning leaseholds, 
therefore, the aasignee is bound to enter 
into a covenant with the aasignor to in
demnify him against this liability. The 
assign ee is himself also liable for rent un
paid or covenants broken during his ten
ancy. (provided the covenants run with 
the land, aa to which 1166 CoVENANT, I 5,) 
but when he assigns to another, his Hahil: 
ity ceases so far as regards future rent or 
breaches of covenant. (Wms. Real Prop. 
897.) As to the statutory provi.sions ell
abling executors and trustees in ba.nk· 
ruptcy to get rid of liabilities under leases 
vested in them, lee DI8CLA.IJ(ER, I 8 i EXEC
UTOR,19. 

f 10 .. Lease and oounterpart.-Lease8 
Ilre generally prepared in two parts. known 
as the lease and the counterpart. In Eng
Ia.nd, the lease is executed by the lessor 
alone, and is kept by the lessee; the COUIl

terpart is executed by the lessee alone, 
and is kept by the lessor. (Fawc. 102.) 
In America, both papers are ordinarily 
executed by lessor and lessee. 

I 11. Leases are in some C88eII subject to 
statutory provisions i such are leases at a rack
rent by tenants for hfe, in England, (as to whicb 
see EKDLEMENTS,) and leases subject to the Ag
ricultural Holdings Act (g. II.) See ATI'ORN
KENT; DEKISE; DmrRE88; GAKE; RENT; 
TERK i USE AIm OccUPA.TION. 

reddendum; the lessee's covenants: the LEAD; (defined). 17 Conn. 411; 24 Me. 642; 
proviso for re-entry, and the lessor's cove- 9 Allen (M ... ) 161!,.167,169 i 3 Gr. (N. J.) 120, 
nants. (&e those titles. Woodf. LAnd. 121; 7 Barb. t· Y.) 74, 78 i 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 

El h Co ) ' 323; 6 How. N. Y.) Pro 68, 71L.1 PL 402, 
& T. 127; Fawc. 72; p. nv. 281. '407; 17 Am. 617,620 Do; 2 .lSI. Com. 20; 
'.rhe covenants in a lease are ,cenerally I Shep. Touch ch. 14. . 
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LEABB, (what coDStitutes). 1 Gill & J. (l[d.): LEASEHOLD GROUND RE.'CT8, (what ~ 
266; 3 Johns. (N. Y.) 44; 5 Id. 74; 6 Watts I under). 1 Bro. Ch. 76. 
(Pa.) 362; 3 McCord (8. C.) 211; 5 Rand. (Va.) 
571; 6 Wheel. Am. C. L. 400; 5 Bing. 25; 14 LEASEHOLDS.-Lands held under a 
Ves. 409; 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. 310,474; Com. L. & II!II8e for years. They are personal estate, being 
T. 62. chaUels real, and therefore they p8I!8 to the per· 
--- (what is not). 114 M-.l27; 8 Johns. sana! representative of the lessee or tenant on 

(N. Y.) 151; 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 201 ; 2 Ball & his death intestate. But for the purpot;es of the 
E. 68; Doug. 58 A.; 3 Taunt. 65; 1 T. R. 735; English Succession Dllty Ad (g. r.), Lo<-ke King's 
8 Com. Dig. 697. Act (g.t'.), and the Stat. 27 Eliz. c. 4 (8<'e YOLl'Y-
-- (agreement to). 2 Taunt. 148; 3 Id. TARY), Il!II8eholds are on the same footing as 

438; 6 Ill. 60. real estate. Ami by the Wills A<.t, a gent'r .. l 
-- (IIIIIignment of). 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. devise of land, or landll aDd tenements, or the 

60 1L like, will include the testator's leasehold estates, 
-- (by guardian in socage, may be for unlel!ll a contrary intention appear8. Wms. Real 

what period). 6 Paige (N. Y.) 391. Prop, 404. 
-- (in a statute). 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 153, 

2.')7 ;' 6 East 602. LEASING, or LESING.-Gleaning. 
-- (power to make). J8l!. 4Zl; 1 Ld. 

Ra~·m. 267; 2 Salk. 587; Yelv. 222. 
-- (when imports a covenant). 28 Mo, 

199; 20 Pa. St. 482. 
-- (what words in a grant will pui). 

ern. Jac. 318. 

LEASING-MAKING.-Blanderous and 
untrue speeches to the disdain, reproach and 
contempt of the sovereign, his council and pro
ceedings, or to the dishonor, hnrt or prejudice 
of the sovereign or his ancestoJ'B. 

LEAST, AT, (in a statute). 4 lIan. & R. 300 Il. 
LEAVE, (defined). 12 Conn. 48, 50. 
-- (in a will). 2 Yeates (Pa.) 384; 1 

Desaus. (R. C.) 183; 3 Id. 249; 2 Atk. 64i; 3 
Barn. & Ald. 42-5; 10 East 442; 9 Ves. 426. 

LEAVE AND B~UEA.TB, (in a will). 1 
Swanst. 201. 

LEA vm AND LIOENSE.-A defense 
to an 8l!tion in tresp81!8 setting up the consent of 
the plaintiff to the trespass complained of. 

LEASE AND RELEASE.-A mode of 
coDv~ying freehold land which was in common 
use. 10 England, down to the year 1841. It was 
invented to evade the Act 27 Hen. VIII. Co 16, 
113~'ed to prevent land from being cunveved 
8e(·retly by bargain !Lnt{ SIde. The act only're
'1nin:r1 ball,,'llins and sales of eAtatel! of inherit
an('e or freehold to be enrolled, and therelclre it 
soon II8<.'8me the pra<.tice 011 a sale of land for 
the vendor to execute " I_ to the purchaser 
for a year, by way of bal'l-,'Ilin and sale, which, 
under the Statute or UIIeS, glLve him sei"in of Ihe 
land without entry or enrollment, and tht'n the I,EAVE LAWFUL ISSUE, (in a will). 10 Ves. 
vendor releaHed his reven<ion to the purchru.er 
Ly ordinary deed of grant, thns ve<ting in him 562, 569. 
the fee-simple in p<lI!I!ftIIIion without entry or 
Ih'ery of &el>lin. In 11;41, a release was made 
eflectllsl withont the preliminarv lease for a 
"'ear, and, in 184.5, a deed of grant was made 
~ufJicient ror the conveyance of all corporeal 
heretlitaments. (\Vms. ileal Prop. 180; Wms. 
Sei.~. 146.) Conveyance by a release following 

LEA VB OF COURT.-Permission 
ohtained (rom a court to take some action 
which, without such permission, would 
not be allowable. 

on an ordinary lease perfected by enlry is said LEAVE OF THJ!: COURT, (in a statute). 3 
to have been formerly employed. 1 Steph. Com. Harr. (N. J.) 260. 
527. Su BARGAIY AND SALE, i 2; CoNVEY. • 
ANe!:, if 7 8' GRANT A 2. LEAVE TO MOVE to set aside or vary 

'" , a judgment might formerly be given, in EIl~-
LEASE AT WILL, (sufficient to gain a settle-Iland, by ~he judge at the tr!al of an acti~n! wh,.,! 

ment). 1 Str. 502. some pomt of law was raIsed, .the dt'('IHwn ... 1 
LEASE, DEMISE, AND LET (in a lease) 109 wllil'll affected the fate of the achon i the motion 

MIIIIII. 235. ' • was heard by a divisional court. (!-1m. A(·. \·10: 
LEASE FOR LD'E, (must be by deed). 14 Ves. Rules of Court, xxxvi. ~2, xl. 2.) This Ilra(1i.''U 

156. seems to have heen abolished. AppellateJllrl .... 
LEASE FOR YEARS, (what constitutes). 1 diction Act, 18i5, I 17; Rllle3 of Collrt, xxX\'i. 

)[cLean CU. 8.) 454; 14 Pet. (U. 8.) 526; Bac. 22a. Su MOTION FOR JUDGMENT; TRIAL. 
Abr. tit. Leases. 

LEASE IN PlU!SENTl, (defiri8fi). 2 W. Bl. LEAVE THE STATE, (equivalent to "remove 
973. from"). 5 La. 280. 

LEASE IN REVERSION, (defined). Com. 39. LEAVING, (in a will). 1 Ves. 147. 
LEASE, PA.ROL, (for over three years, effect LEAVING A MEETING-HOUSE, (in a deed). 

oC). 13 Wend. (N. Y.) 488; 1 Baund.276 A. 106 Mass. 488, 497. 
--- (an action of _umpsit will lie upon). LEAVING AT REGISTBY, (in a statute). Wil· 

I Saund. 32'J A. ben. Stat. L 2.')0. 
LEASED TEKX, (in a covenant). 2 Bam. & LEAVING lllSUE, (in a will). 7 Ch, D. 665. 

C.216. LEAVING ISSUB 01' HIS BODY, (in a will). 2 
LEASEHOLD Jl8TATE, (in a will) •. 9 Eut 869. Chit. 662. 
VOL. II. 2w 
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LEAVING 1'1'0 CHILD, (in a will). 2 Gr. (N. 
J.) 175; 1 P. Wms.486. 

LEAVING 1'1'0 ISSUE, (in a will). 8 MIIII8. 38; 
1 U. S. L. J. 603; 2 Atk. 313; 3 ld. 397; 1 
Bam. & Ad. 321; 16 East 67; 1 P. Wms. 663; 
3Id. :!.5S; 3 'r. R. 143; 9 Vee. 203. 

LEAVING NO ISSUE BEBll'I'D lIIK, (in a will). 
2 Yeates (Pa.) 409. 

LEAVING NO I88UE LIVING, (in a will). 1 
Sax. (X. J.) 314. 

LEAVING 1'1'0 ISSUE OR ClIILD, (in a will). 74 
Pa. St. 173; 15 Am. Rep. 545. 

LEAVING NO LAWFUL HEIR, (in a will). 2 
T. R. 720. 

LEAVING OUT, (defined). 5 Serg. & R.(Pa.) 58. 

LEOOATOR.-A debauched person.
Cbwell. 

LEOHERWITE, LAmWITE, or 
LEGERWITE.-A fine for adultery or for
nication, 4Ilciently paid to the lorda of certain 
manors. 41nst. 206. Su LAIRWITE. • 

LEO'1'RINUM.-A pulpit. Mon. Ang. 
tom. iii. 243. 

LECTJRER.-An instructor; a reader 
of lectures; 11.1110, a clergyman who R88ists 
rectors, &c., in preaching, &c. Su 7 and 8 
Vict. c. 59, and 18 And 19 Vict. c. 127, • 12. 

LEDGER.-A book in which a trader 
enters the names and accounts of all per
sons dea.ling with him. There are two 
parallpl colurrlns in each ac.count, on one 
of which the party na.med is the debtor, 
anu on the other the creditor. As the 
ledger is a transcript wom the day-book 
or journal, it is not a book of original 
entries and therefore not evidence per tie. 

LEDGER-BOOK.-A book in the pre
rogative courlli, considered as their rolls. 

LEDGREVE, or LEDGRA VE.-Su 
LATH REEVE. 

LEDO.-The riSlDg water or increase of the 
sea. 

LEEMAN'S AOT.-A name by which 
the 35 and 36 Viet. Co 91, is generally known. 
It authorizes the application of the funds of 
municipal l'OrporatlOns, and other governing 
hod ie.!, untler certain conditions, towards pro
moting or Op]108ing parliamentary and other 
proL'CeIiings for the benefit or protection of 
inhabitantll. 

LEET.-See CoURT LEET. 

LEETS, or LEOTS.-Meetings which 
were appointed for the nomination or election 
of eccit!tli8lltica1 officeI'll in Scotland.-CbtDell. 

LEGA, or LAOTA.-The alloy of 
money.-Spel. GloM. 

LEGABLE.-Capable (\f being bequeathed. 

LEGACIEII, (general and specific). 1 Halst. 
(N. J.) 139. 
-- (abatement of). 3 Atk. 693; 12 Sim. 

42-
-- (in i. will). 7 Vee. 402. 
-- (in a will when does not include 

annuities). 9 Jor. 651; 14 L. J.1 1'1'. 8., Ch.37D. 
-- (to be satisfied out of the personal 

estate). 13 Serg. & R. (Ps.) 348. 
LEGACIES .AND BEQUESTS, (in a will). L R. 

6 Eq.188. " 
LEGACIES TO BE PAID WITIl INTEREST 11'1' 

THREE MONTHe, (in a will). 4 Mass. 208, !l15. 

LEGACY -LEGATEE.-
11. A legacy is a gift of personal prop

erty by will. The person to whom the 
property is given is called the "legatee," 
and the gift or property is call~d a .. be
quest" (q. fl.) The legatee's title to the 
legacy ia not complete, in some jurisdic
tioDs, until the e.J:8cutor has R88ented to it. 
&eAssENT. . 

Legacies are of three kinds: Specific, 
demonstrAtive, and general-

I 2. 8peoiflo.-A specific legACy is a 
bequest of a specific part of the testator'. 
personal estate. Thus, a bequest of" the 
service of plate which WB8 presented to 
me on such an oocasion," is specific, and 
so, also, is a bequest of .. £100 consols 
standing in my name at the Bank of 
England." A specific legacy must be paid 
or retained by the executor in preference 
to the general legacies, and mUlit not be 
sold for the payment of debts until the 
general R88ets of the tastator are exhausted. 
(Wms. Pers. Prop. 401; 2 White &; T. 
Lead. OB8. 252; WI\ts. Comp. Eq. 1232. 
See ADMINISTRATION, I 2.) On the other 
hand, a specific legacy is liable to ademp
tion (q. 11.) unless it is given in' such a way 
B8 to refer to the state of the property at 
the testator's death. Thus, a bequest of 
,. the black horses which I shall be pos
sessed of at my death," is specific; bllt it 
takes effect if the testl\tor leaves property 
answering the description, although he 
may have sold the black horses which he 
had at the date of his will. Bothamley 11. 
Sherson, L. R. 20 Eq. 809 . 

• 8. Demonstrative.-A dcm<;n>'tra.
tive legacy is a gift of a certaill .!I1m 
directed to be paid out of a specific fund. 
Thus, "I bequeath to A. B. the sum of 
£50 to be p~id out of the £100 CODlOIa in 
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my n~.me," is a demonstrative legacy. I LEGAOY DUTY.-
Such a legacy is notadeemed by the testa- .1. In England, every legacy (except lega
tor !'elling or disposing of the fund in hi~ cies to t~e ~Wlband, wife or descendanlB of the ., .. I ~tor) IS hable to Ii duty at 80 much per cent., 
hfe-tlme, whIle It also has the advantage varying according to the degree oC relationship 
of being paid in priority to the general I wh(c~ the legntee bore to the t~tator. 'the ,:x
legacies if the fund ~ sufficient. Wms. emp!lon from duty formerly enJoyed by legacu~ 
P 1 under .£20 hDS been abolished. 'the residue of 

ers_ Prop. 40 . the peJ"HOnal estate of a testator or intestate is 
• 4. General.-A general legacy is one liable to the same duties. Wms. Pers. Prop. 

payable only out of the general assets of 398; WID&. Ex. ]433; Stat. 55 Geo. Ill. c. 184; 
CustOID8 and Inland Rev. Act, 1881. &e LEASE

the testator, as where he bequeaths to A. HOLDS; PROBATE; SUCCESSION DuTY. 
£100 sterling, or £100 consols, without a 2. The rates of legacy duty are DS Col
referring to any particular stock, although lows: Where tbe legacy or residue, or share or 
he may have £100 consols standing in his retlidue, is given to or devolves on Ii child of the 

name. So a legacy of a monrning ring of ~==,~: thi f:=n:;m~o~he~ ~~~~v °l~n'!~ 
the value oC £10. merely amounts to a gen- ancestor' of the deceased, the duty is one per 
eral legacy of £10, with a direction to the cent.; if a brotber or sidter .of the deceased, or a 
executor to purchase a ring. A generl\1 ?escendant of a ~rotber or 8ISter, three per cent . .i 

. . . If Ii brotber or 8l9ter of tbe Cather or mother of 
legacy 18 hable to abatement or total fatl- tbe deceased, or a descendant of sucb brotber (Yf 

ure, if the residuary estate is not sufficient sisterz five per cent.; if a brother or sister oC the 
to pay the testator's debta and other lega- grandfather or gra!1dmot~er, or a descen~ant of 

. . . Buch brother or SISter, 81X per cent.; lD any 
Cles, (.ee ABATEMENT, I 8,l unless It IS other C8II8 the duty is ten per cent. Stat. 55 
given for valuable consideration, e. g. to a Geo. III. c. 184, schedule. 
wife in consideration of ber releasing her • i 3. When not payable.-Legacy duty 
dower Id 402 18 not payable (1) ori any legacy or share or 

• • • residue coming to the husband or wife of tbe 
.5. Trust.-Wbere personal property deceased (Stat. 55 Geo. III. c. 184, schedule); 

is bequeathed to trustees to be hel d upon (2) on legacies of books, pictures, &c., given to 
trust, e. g. to pay the income to A. B. for scientific bodies and schooIs, &c. (Stat. 39 Geo. 
life-this is called a" trUBt legacy." Ill. c.73, i 1); (3) where the wbole personal 

estate of a peJ"HOn dying after the 24th March, 
• 6. Infant.-Where a legacy is given to 1880, does not amount to the 8um of .£100 (Stat. 

8n inCant or person beyond the seas, the 43 Viet. c. 14, i 13); (4) where probate" dllty 
hDS been paid on tbe estate, not exceeding .£.100, 

executor may pay the amoont into court, of a peJ"HOn dying on or after the 1st June, 1881, 
and when the legatee comes of age, or under the Customs and Inisnd Revenue Act, 
returns, he may have it paid out to him IS81 (Td. f 36); (5) on any legacY' or share of 
on making an application b.v petition or residue coming to a child or other descendant of 

the dece&lled where probate duty has been paid 
motion. Wms. Pers. Prop. 899; Dlln. Ch. under the Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 
Pr.1911. See PA.YMENT INTO CoURT; alao, 1881. Id. i 41. &e PROBATE DUTY. 
titles CUMULATIVE; EXECUTOR; LAPSE; 
MARSHALLING; MORTMAL'f; SATISFACTION; 

WILL. 

LEGA.CY, (defined). 42 Ala. 9; Toll. Ex. 2fl9. 
-- (what is). 3 Keyes (N'. Y.) 486j 6 

Wbeel. Am. C. L. 414; 4 Com. Dig. 154. 
-- (includes what). 3 Abb. IN. Y.) App. 

Dec. 411. 
-- (when applied to real estate). 9 Serg. 

& R. (Pa.) 446; 16 EDBt 510; 2 P. WIDS. 186; 
.; 't. R. 717. 
-- (when presumed to be in satisfaction 

of a debt). 1 Gr. (N. J.) Ch. 1. 
.-- (when not a satisfaction of a debt). 2 

Hill (N. Y.) 576 j 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 443. 
--.- (interest upon). 1 Harr. (N. J.) 370 j 

1 Sax. (N. J.) 40; 2 Con. & L. 528, 534; 8 Jur. 
182; 2 Younge & CoIL C. C. 372. 
-- (in a statute). 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 118. 
-- (in a will). 2 Gmy (MAIII.) 325; 1 

N. C. Law Repoe. 107 i 1 Burr. 269, 272; 3 
'FAIa 523. 1 Younge & coD. C. C. 566. 

LEGACY, GENERAL, (what is). 8 Jur. 1038; 
6 WatlB (Pa.) 67. 

LEGACY, PECUNIARY, (what is). 8 Com. Dig. 
498. 

LEGACY, SPECIFIC, (defined). 1 P. Wms. 
540; Lave. Wills 23.5. 
-- (what is). 16 Conn. I, 9 i 2 Hatst. 

(!'i. J.) 414; 3 WatlB (Pa.) 335; S Yeates (Pa.) 
486, 491; 1 l>esaus. (8. C.) 471, 475; 3 Id. 47 j 
5 Wheel. Am. C. L. 304; 2 Bro. Ch. 108; 3 Id. 
160; 8 Jur. 1089; 8 Com. Dig. 497. 
-- (what is not). S lIarr. (N. J.) 60; 1 

Hayw. (N. C.) 228, 229; 1 Jac. &; W. 581. 
-- (distinguished from " general leg

acy"). Toll. Ex. 301. 
-- (when exempt from contribution). 1 

Desaus. (S. C.) 501. 

LEGAL is opposed (1) to that which 
is illegal or unlawful (.te those titles).; (2) 
to that which is equitable (q. fl.) AR to 
legal memory,.ee MEMORY. 

I 
i 

1 



LEGAL. ('140) LEGALLY. 

LEGAL ADVICE, (is a confidential c.ommuni
cation and privileged). 2 Bam. & C. 745. 

LEGAL ASSETS.-" Legal," 88 opposed 
to .. equitable" -III, are such assets as the 
executor is chargeable with at law in an action 
brought there hy a creditor of the deceased 
against him. In an administration of these 
_IS, nnlike equitable assets in the Court of 
Clumcery, creditors are paid in priority, one 
over another, according to their several degrees. 
At the present day, however, no practical dis
tim'lion exidIB between legaJ and equitable 118Re1s, 
eXl'Cl'ling as rel(ards the definition of each, all 
dislilU:tions of efiect having been gradually abol
ished by statute. 

LEGAL ASSETS, (what are). Love. Wills 59. 
-- (what are not). 2 P. Wms. 416. 
LEGAL CAPACITY, (what constitutes). 1 Root 

(Conn.) 187. 
LEGAL COMIUTXDT, (in a statute). 1- Hill 

(X. Y.) 171. 
LEGAL CRUELTY, (in code). 36 Ga. 286. 
LEGAL DEBT, (in a will). 8 Allen (?d8811.) 

343,348. 

LEGAL DEBTS.-Thoae that are 
recoveral?le in a court of common law, 8.8 

debt on a bill of exchange, a bond, or a 
simple contract. See DEBTS. 

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES, (construed to mean 
"administrators," or .. executors"). 78 Ill. 147 r 
118 ?dRIll. 198, 200. 
-- (as meaning II next of kin It). 3 Bradf 

(N. Y.) 45, 52; 1 Anstr. 128, 132. 
-- (in deed of trust). 71 Ill. 91; 22 Am. 

Rep. 85. 
-- (in marriage settlement). L. R. 7 Ch. 

376. 
--' (in a statute). 1 Conn. 180; 11 Pick. 

(M888.) 173. . 
-- (in a will). 2 Dall. (U. S.) 205; 3 

Bro. Ch. 224; 6 Madd. 159; 6 Siro. 148; 3 Ves. 
146,486; 8.Com. Dig. 429, 475; Love. Wills 77. 

LEGAL REVERSION. - The period 
witbin which a proprietor is at liberty to redeem 
land adjudged from him for debt.-Bell Diet. 

LEGAL SE'r1'LEMENTZ (what is). 42 Me. 308. 
-- (how obtained). New Jersey Revised 

Statutes 834, i 1. 
-- (in a statute). 21 Me. 334; 44 Id. 

352. 
LEGAL SUBDIVISION, (in act of congress). 29 

Cal. 317. 

LEGAL TENDER.--8&s TENDER. 

LEGAL TENDER NOTES, (what are). 25 Cal. 
302, 564. 

LEGAL TITLE, (in dower act). 1 Ind. 527 

LEGAL WASTE.--8&s WASXE. LEGAL DISCRETION, (distinguished nom 
"political discretion It). 2 Am. L. J. 271. 

LEGALIS HOMO.-A person who stand& 
LEGAL ESTATES.-&e EsTATE, ,8 reetu. in curia, neither outlawed, excommuni

cated, nor infamous. et 6I!q •• 

LEGAL BEIII8, (construed to mean "heirs of 
the body," or." child"). 24 Pa. St.168, 171. 
-- (in a will). 63 Me. 368; 18 Am. 

Rep. 234; 4 Allen (MIISS.) 466; 12 Cush. 
(M8811.) 123; 115 MIISS. 124, 128. 

LEGAL HOLIDAY, (in a statute). 14 Bankr. 
Reg. 388. 

{;EGAL INTEREST, (what is). 9 Ohio 147. 
-- (in a statute). 35 Cal. 624, 625. 
LEGAL IRREGULAJUTY,' (in a statute). 14 

Abb. (N. Y.) Pr.53. 
LEGAL .JUllY, (twelve men constitute). 18 

Cal. 409. 

LEGAL MEMORY.--8&s MEMORY. 

LEGAL OWNER OP POLICY OP Il!fSURA.NOJ:, 
(who is). 37 Mich. 609. 

L1!lGAL PRESUMPTIONS, (what are). 1 Watts 
(Pa.) 507; 6 Wheel. Am. C. L. 119; 7 Id. 418. 
-- (upon what founded). 6 Wend. (N. 

Y.) 181. 
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE, (at common law, 

IIId &8 used in statutes). 4 Gilm. (Ill.) 454; 18 
Dl.472-

- (in a statute). 51 N. H. 71. 
LEGAL REPRE8El!fTATIVES, (defined). 89 Ill. 

19. 
-- (who are). 2 Dall. (U. S.) 205; 12 

Pet. (U. S.) 264; 2 Wall. (U. S.) 605; 6 Berg. 
& R. (Pa.) 83; 1 Yestes,Pa.) 220; 2Id.585, 
688; 11 So. Car. 2; 3 Ves. 486, 489. 

LEGALIS MONETA ANGLIlI!l.
Lawful money of England. 1 lust. 207. 

LEGALITY, or LEGALNESS.
Lawfulness. 

LEGALIZE-LBGALIZATION.
I 1. Nuisance, &0. - When an act 

which is primA facie illegal becomes legal, 
it is said to be legalized. Thus, many ads 
done upon & man's own property, which 
are injurious to the adjoining land nnd 
consequently actionable 8.8 nuisances, Illlly 
be legalized by prescription, and thus form 
easements (q. 11., i 10). Gale Ellsm. 4R:!. 

f 2. Dooument.-When the executi()n 
of a document ia attested by a notary, ('un
suI, magistrate, or the like, it is sometilllell 
said to be legalized. This expression is 
borrowed from the French. (Saiut Bon
net, Dict. '.11. Ugali8ation.) It elln hardly 
be said to be a technical term of law. 

L1!lGALIZE, (in a statute). 102 Mass. 12:-;. 

LEGALLY.-Lawfully; according to 
law. 
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LF11ALLY APPOINTED, (in an indictment). 
127 ?lllf& 7,13. 

LEGALLY DETEBJ(lliED, (defined). 1 Green!. 
(lleo) 84. 
-- (in an agreement). 1 WheeL Am. C. 

L.219. 
LEGALLY FILLED UP .um ENJOYED, (in a 

iltatllte). 10 East 211. 
LEGALLY LAID OUT BOADe, (defined). 54 

Wig. 89. 

LEGAMANNUS.-Su LAGEJlAN. 

LEGANTINE, or LEGATINE 
OONSTITUTIONS. - Ecclesiastical 
laws enacted in national synods, held under the 
Cardinals Otho and Othobon, legates from Pope 
(ll'E"gOry IX. and Pope Clement IV., in the reign 
-of "King Henry III., about the yeai'll 1220 and 
1268.-· Wharton. 

LEGATARY.-A legatee; a legate or 
Guncio. 

LEGATE.-A deputy; an ambassador, the 
JtOpe's nuncio. There are three kinds: (1) 
Le,,'lItes tl /awe, being such 88 the pope commie

,.,ions to take his place in councils, and 80 called 
becauSP. he never gives this office to any bllt his 
favorites and confidants, who are always tlla/eJ"e
at his ~ide i (2) legates ck latere or legati datil 
t ho-e entrusted with apostolical legation, anil 
acting under a special commission; \3) legates 
b!l '>ffia or kgati naLi, thOll8 that were ligates by 
",irme of their offices, 88 in England, the Arch
bi"hop of Omterbury in former timlllL-.Eillcycl. 
I.-{Jn.d, 

cious, and Justinian abolished altogether the 
distinctions between them.-Broum. 

Legatos violare contra jus gentium 
est (4 Co., ad. ltel.): It is contrary to the law 
of nations to injure ambassador&. 

LEGATUM.-A legacy given to the church, 
or an accustomed mortuary.-Oneell. 

Legatum morta testatoris tantum 
oonflrmatur. siout donatio inter vivos 
traditione sola (Dyer 143): A l~y it 
confirmed by the death of a testator, 10 the 
BalDe manner 88 a gift. from a living person is by 
delivery alone. 

LEGATUM OPTIONIS.-In the 
Roman law, a legacy to A. B. of any article or 
·articles that A. B. liked to chOOll8 or !!elect out 
of the testators estate. If A.. B. died after the 
testator, but before making the choice or selec
tion, his representative (mea) could not, prior 
to Justinian, make the aelection for him, but the 
legacy failed altogether. Justinian, however, 
made the legacy good, and eoabled the rep1'&
aeotative to choose.-BrOllm. 

Legatus regis vice tungf.tur a quo 
destinatur et honorandus est siout 
fie oujus vioem gerit (12 Co. 17): An 
ambassador fills the place of the king by whom 
he is sent, and is to be honored 88 he is whOll8 
place he fills. 

LEGEM F AOERE.-To make law upon 
oath.-&e Selden's Notes on Heog. 133. 

LEGEM FERRE, or BOGABE.-To 
LEGATEE.-One who baa a legacy propoee a law. . 

Jefl. t.() him. 

LllGATEE, (defined). 3 Haist. (N. J.) 111. 
-- (who is). 5 Ired. (N. C.) Eq. 84-
-- (as ,ynonymous with "devisee"). 34 

·Wi&. 500. 
-- (in a will). 23 Ga. 571; 15 East 510; 

L. R. 8 Ch. 751. 
LEGATEE, REBIDUABY, (interest of). 6 Watts 

(Pa.) 85. . 
-- (in a will). 119 Mass. 523, 525. 

LEGATION.-An embaesy or diplo
matic mission. 

LEGATOB.-One who makes a will, and 
Iw yes legacilllL 

LEGEM HABEBE.-To be capable of 
giving evidence upon oath. Witnesses who had 
been convicted of crime were incapable of giving 
evidence, until 6 and 7 Viet. c. 85. See OATH. 

LEGEM SOISOEBE. To give consent 
and authority to a proposed law, applied to the 
conaent of the people. 

LEGER, LEIGER, or LEDGER.
Anything that lies in a place, 88 a leger-book, • 
book that lies in a counttng-holll!e; leger-ambU
sador, a resident ambassador.- WAarton. 

LEGEBGILD.-&e LAmWITB. 

LEGES.-Laws; the plural of la. 

Leges Anglise' sunt tripartitm: jus 
commune, consuetudines, ao deoreta 
comitiorum: The laW!! of England are three
fold: common law, custoID8 and decrees of pu
liament. 

Leges non verbis sed rebus sunt Im
positm (10 Co. 101): Laws are imposed OD 
things, not words. 

LEGATOBUM GENERA QUA
"TUOB.-In the Roman law there were four 
d::soes of legacies, viz.: (1) Per wndicationem, 
t'arrying a direct property into the legatee; (2) 
.fA<' tiarmwionem, obliging the executor (mea) 
to make the property over to the legatee; (3) 
sinendi modo, obliging the executor to permit or 
sulk:- the lef,'atee to take the property bequeathed, 
aL.!, (4) 1't;J" pmceptionem, being a preferential 
legacy. The legacy per damnaiiOllem Willi fre
.quently said to be uptimi jur~, 88 being most T ,eges posteriores priores oontrariaa 
efficacious in law; however, the Sctm. NerM;,.... abrogant (2 Rol1. 410): Later laws abrogaec 
GIIum made all the fonr clas&es equally effica- I prior contrary Ia_ 
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LEGIOSUS.-LiligioUl; lubjected to a LEGITIME.-In the civil law, that ~rtiOi 
COUJ8e of law.-Cbtcell. of a parent's estate of which he cannot disinherit 

his children without a legal cause. 8u LEGlnM. 
Legis oonstructio non facit iDjuriam 

(Co. Litt. 183): The construction of law does Legitime imperanti parere neoesae 
no injury. est (Jenk. Cent. 120): One lawfully command· 

ing must be obeyed. 
Legis interpretatio legis vim obtinet 

(Ellea. P<lIIt. 65): The interpretation of law LEGRUITA.-In old records, a fine for 
obtains tbe force oC law. criminal conversation with a woman. 

LEGISLATION-The act of giving LmuxIlU, (means "pulse" as applied tt) 
.' plants}. 3 DowL " Ry. 143. 

or enactmg laws. 

LEGISLATOR.-A law maker. 

LEGISLATURE.-The power that 
makes laws for a State or nation; a legis
lative body. 

LEGITIM.-Tbe lepl sbare oC the Catber's 
free movable property cfue on his deatb to his 
children, in Scotland. Where a f&!her dies 
leavi~ a widow and children, bis free movable 
estate is divisible into three equal parts; one
thinl part is divided equally amongst all the 
children, whether of bis last or of any former 
marriage, as legitim i another third goes to his 
widow l1li her jlUl relictm " and the remaining 
third is called "dead's part," which the father 
may dispose of as he pleases by will. If he die 
intestate, the .. dead's part" goes to his children 
as next of kin. If the father leave no widow 
the legitim is one-half instead of one-third.
Bell DieL 

LEGITIMACY-LEGITIMATE.
I 1. "Legitimate" signifies "lawful." 

The word is applied especially to children 
to signify that they have lieen borll in 
lawful wedlock. Co. Litt. 244 a. 

a 2. Legitimacy Deolaration Act, 
1858.-Under the Stat. 21 and 22 Viet. c. 93, 
a natural-born subject of Great Britain ma., 
apply to the High Court, in the Probate, Di
vorce and Matrimonial Division, Cor a decIara
tion that be is legitimate, or that bis parenti! or 
grandparents were validly married, or that he 
himself is validly married, or that he is a natural
bom 8ubject of the queen. A judgment made 
on sllch a petition is in rem, i. e. binding on all 
the world. See BASTARD; CHILD; M ULIEB. 

LEGITIMATE llEJRS, (in a will). 1 Vea. Sr. 
621. 

LEGITIMATING.-The act of mak
ing legal or or giving the right of lawful 
birth. As to legitimaHoll in the civil h\w, 
see Sand. Just. (5 edit.) 38. 

LEGITIMATION PER SUBSE-
QUENS MATRIMONIUM.-The le~iti
malion of a bastanl by the subsequent marrIage 
of his parenlS.-Bell Diet. • 

LEIBNITZ. -Gottfried Wilhelm Leib-
nitz was born on the 3d July, 1646, in 
Leipzig, and died at Hanover, on the 14th 
November,1716. He wrote MetAod'UI Nova 
Jurilprudlmti8e, (l)dez JUN Gentium Diplo
matic'Ul, ObBenlationu De Principiil JUN, 
and numerous miscellaneous works. Holtz 
Encycl. '.1/. 

LEIDGRAVE.-An officer under the 
Saxon government, who had jurisdiction over a 
latb.-Encycl. Lond. See LATH. 

LEIGH.-A ,meadow. 

LEIP A.-One who escapes or departs from 
service.-8pel. Gloa&. 

LEND, (in a 8tatute). 32 AIL 681. 
-- (in a ,,!ill, when equivalent to" give"). 

16 Ga. 20; 1 Hill (8. C.) Ch. '1:1. 

LENDER.-He who 8upplies a thing 
borrowed. The bailor of an article loaned. 
Su BAILMENT; LoAN. 

LENT.-The C}.uadragesimal Ceast; a time of 
abstinence; the time from Ash-Wednesday to 
Easter. 

LENT, (defined). 2 \ViIs. 141, 142. 

LEOD.-The people, nation, country, &c.-
Gibbon', Chmd. ' 

LEODIUM.-Liege. 

LEOHT-GESOEOT.-A tax for supply
ing the church with lightl!.-Anc. Inat. Eng. 

LEONINA SOOIETAS.-An attempted 
partnersbip, in which one party was to bear oil 
tbe 108Ile8, Rnd have no share in tbe J.rotits. 
'fhis was a void partnership iu Roman law i and, 
apparently, it would also be void as a partner
ship in English law. as being inherently incon
sistent with the notion of partnership. (Dig. 
xvii. 2, 29, i 2; Code Civil, iii. ix. 3, 1800.)
Brown. 

LEP AND LAOE.-A custom in the 
manor of W rittle, in Essex, tIlat every cart 
which goes over Greenbury, within that manor 
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(except it be the cart of a nobleman) shall pay LESTAGE.-Su LASTAGE. 
4<1. to the lord.-Blout&t. 

LESTAGEFRY.-Lestage free, or exempt 
LEPORARIUS.-A greyhonnd.-ClnDelL from the duty of paying ballast-money.-CbwlL 

LEPORmM.-A place where hares are LESTAGIUlIL-Lastage, or lestage; II 
kept.-Mon. Ang. L 2, 1035. duty laid on the cargo of a sftip.-Cbwell. 

LEPROSO AMOVENDO.-Su DE LE
PBOSO AXOVE.'fDO. 

Lea lois De se cha.rgent de punir que 
lee actions exterieures: Laws charge 
thelDl!elves with punishin~ overt acts only, i. eo 
.. so lo~ as an act resIa m bare intention it is 
not pUnishable." 

LESOHE W ES.-Trees fdIan by chance 
or wind·faIls.. Bro. Abr. 341. 

LESIA.-A. leash of greyhounds.-8pel. 
Ou-. 

LESION.-In the French law, upon a sale, 
it is competen, for the purchaser to rescind the 
contract on account of lkion, i. e. the worsened 
value of the thing sold, when it exceeds seven
twelfths of the price given. A purchaser can
not bargain away his right in this l'espect, bllt he 
must exert'ise it within two years. 1n the con
tract of exebange, there is no right of rescission, 
pour caUltl de laJion. (Code Civil, 1706.)-Broum. 

LESPEGEND.-An inferior officer in for
ests to take care of the vert and venison therein, 
&c.- Wharton. 

LE!!8 VALUABLE, (in a statute). 9 East 169. 

LESBA.-A legacy. Mon. Ang. tom. i. 
562-

LESSEE-LESSOR.-In the most 
generlll sense of the words, "where a mall 
letteth to another lands or tenements for 
terme of life, or· for terme of years, or to 
bold at will, be which maketh the lease is 
called le8l!0!', and he to whom the lease is 
made is called le88ee." (Litt .• 57.) In 
practice, however, the terms lessor and 
leBSe@ are only used in the case of a lease 
for years, for occupation, building, or 
mining purposes, or the like. 8« LEASE; 

TENANT FOR LIFE; TENANT FOR YEARS; 

TERM. 

LESSEE, (in a statUte). 57 Barb. (N. Y.) 589. 
LESSEN AND REDUCE TO, (in turnpike act). 

4 Barn. & C. 361. 

LESSOR OF THE PLAINTIFF.
The le5l!Or of the plaintiff in the old action oC 
ejectment WllS the party who really and in effect 
'11'88 interested in its result. He must, at the 
tIme of bringing the action, have had the legal 
estate, and the right to the p<lI!IIeSSion of· the 
premises liOught to be recove~. 7 T. R. 47; 2 
BUlT 668; 8 T. R. 2 ft. j 1 ChIt. Pl. 187. 

LEBWES, or LESUES.-Pastures.-. 
Domud. i Co. Litt. 4 h. 

LET.-(l) Hindrance, obstruction; (2) 
to lease, or hire out II. thing for II. compen
sation . 

LET, (in an agreement). 4 Car. & P. 474. 
-- (in a covenant). 4 Dow!. & Rv. 226. 
-_. (in a lease). 9 Cosh. (Mass.) 246; 15 

Wend. (N. Y.) 667; 2 W. BI. 973; Cro. Eliz. 
486; Moo. 459, 861; 5 T. R. 1605; 12 Yea. 390. 

LET AND LEASE, (in a lease, do not make a 
covenant in law): 13 N. H. 513. 

LETA.-A conrt-leet. 

LETHAL WEAPON.-In the Scotch 
law, a deadly wespon. 

LETHERWITE.-Su LAmwrn:. 

LETTER.-With regard to contral.'ts 
or agreements entered into by letter, the 
leading rule is, that a person who makes 
a proposal to another by letter is con
sidered in law as making it during the 
whole time that the letter is traveling, and 
\hat as soon as the acceptor despatches his 
acceptance, he may treat the contract as 
complete. In other words, an acce~tance 
by letter is complete as against the pro· 
poser from the date of posting the accept· 
ance, if it arrives within the proper time 
What is a "proper time" depends 00 

whether the proposer has pretcribed fto 

mode and time of communicating the 
acceptance. If he has not, it depends on 
the nature of the business ill hand. If. 
bowever, the communication of tJle ac
ceptance is dela.yed by the fault of the 
proposer, or by accident, the delay is not 
to be reckoned against the acceptor. The 
true principle also is, that the acceptor is 
at liberty '0 revoke his acceptance at j\ny 
time before it reaches the proposer, (e. g. 
by telegraph,) but this principle dops not 
yet seem to have been established by nny 
decision. THe result is, that if a persoo 
makes a proposal by post and does not 
receive an answer 8,8 soon as he expected, 
he cannot 8.8Sume that the proposnl has 
he en rejected, except at his own risk. &e 
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Adams 11. Linsell, 1 Barn. & A. 681; Dun
lop tI. Hil,gins, 1 H. L. Cas. 381; British & 
A.. T. Co. tI. Colson, L. R. 6 Ex. 108; Poll. 
Cont. 13. 

LETTER, (defined). 1 Pick. (MIIII!. 56. 
-- (contract by). 2 Bibb (Ky.) 98; 1 

Pick. (1\1l1li8.) 278; 1 Paige (N. Y.) 434; 1 Hill 
(S. C.) Ch. 167; 1 Wheel. Am. C. L 229; 6 
Mood. 316; 2 Sim. & S. 195. 

LETTER BOOK.-A. book in which 
a merchllnt or trader keeps copies of let

. ters sent by him to his correspondents. 

LETTER, CONTRACTS BY.-Su 
LETTER. 

LETTER MISSIVE.-
i 1. In ecclesiastical law, a document sent with 

the ~ d!llire to the dean and chapter, contain
ing the name of the person whom they are to 
elect. Phillim. Ecc. L. 42. See CoNGE D'ELIRE. * 2. Under tlte practiCl' of the Court of Chan
cery, before a peer was served with the bill in a 
8uit, he was entitled to be informed by a com
munication from the lord chancellor, termed a 
"letter missive," of the fact of the bill having 
been tiled. (Dan. Ch. Pro 366.) This is now 
obsolete. See BILL OF Co){PLMHT. 

LETTER OF ADVICE.-A. letter 
containing information of. any circum
stances unknowil to the person to whom 
It is sent. or informing him of some act 
done by the writer. See A.DVICE. 

LETTER OF ATTORNEY.-A. 
writing authorizing another person, who, 
in such case, is called the attorney of the 
person appointing him, to do any lawful 
act in the stead of anothel', as to give 
seisin of lands, receive debts, or sue a 
third pemn, &c. It is either general or 
special. The nature of this instrument is 
to give the attorney the full power and 
authority of the maker to accomplish the 
act intended to be performed; sometimes 
it is revocable, sometimes not. If it is an 
authority coupled with an interest. e. g. if 
the attorney id authorized to collect debts, 
and pay t.hereout a debt due t.o himself, it 
is irrevocable. But revocable letters of 
attorney may be dissolved either by acts 
of the parties or operation of law. 

LETTER OF OREDENCE.-See 
CREDENTIALS. 

LETTER OF CREDIT.-
11. A letter of credit is an authority by 

one person (A.) to another (ll.) to draw 

checks or bills of exchange (with or with
out l\ limit as to amount) upon him (A..) 
with an undertaking by A. to honor the 
dral'ts 011 presentation. .An ordinary letter 
of credit also contains the. name of the 
persoR (A.'s correspondent) by whom the 
drafts are to be negotiated or cashed. 
When it does not do 150 it is called an 
.. open letter of credit." 

f '2. A letter of credit is, in fact, a pro
posal or request to the person named 
therein, or (in the case of an open let.ter) 
to persons generally, to advance money on 
the faith of. it, and the advance consti
tutes an acceptance of the proposal, thus 
making a contract between the giver of 
the letter of credit and the person cashing 
or negotiating the draft, by which the 
former is bound to honor the draft. Poll. 
Cont. 181; Byles Bills 96; :& parle Asiatic 
Banking Corporation, L. R. 2 Ch. 391. See 
AGREEMENT. 

13. Ciroular notee.-Letters of credit 
are sometimes used in conjunction witb 
drcular notes, in which case the letter of 
credit is called a "letter of indication." 
(Byles Bills 95.) Circular notes are forms 
of dral'ts, generally for 80mespecific amount, 
given with the letter, and requiring to be 
signed by the bearer. Circular notes are 
chiefly used by persons traveling abroad, 
nnd may be obtained from almost any 
banker. 

LETTER OF CREDIT, (defined). 4 Doer (N. 
Y.) 586; 13 N. Y. 599, 630. . 
-- (not negotiable). 5 Hill (N. Y.) 634. 
-- (general, what is). 1 Sande. (N. Y.) 

563. 
-- (special and general, dlstinguished). 

3 N. Y. 203, 214. • 

LETTER OF EXCHANGE.-4 biD 
of exchange (q. v.) 

LljJ'rl'ER OF HORNING.-See HORN. 
ING. 

LETTER OF LIOENSE.-An agree
ment between a debtor and his creditol'8 that the 
latter shall for a specified time suspend their 
claims, and allow the debtor to carry on his Imgi
ntllll at his own discretion. It is, however; 
usually accompanied, in England, by a provision 
that the busintllll shall be carried on. under the 
inspection and control of pel"l!ODII nominated bv 
the creditol'll, who are called "in~pectol":>," and 
the agreement then becomes, aOlI is tenned, a 
"deed of inspectorship." (5 Dav. Prec. COl\v. 
(2) 519.) The object of th_ instruments is to 
avoid bankruptcy proceeding&. See BAKlt
RUPTCY; ColIPOSITION. 
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LETTER OF RECALL.-A docu
ment addressed by the executive of onf! 
nation 10 that of another, informing the 
latter that a minister sen~ hy 'he former 
has been recalled. 

LETTERS CLOSE.-LeUel'll or miasives 
in the name of the sovereign, and aealed with 
the great seal, being directed to particular per-
8011S for particular pllrpoeeB. They are clOsed 
up and sealed on the outside, whence their 
name. 2 BI. Com. 346; 1 Steph. Com. 619. 
S« LErTERS P.A.TEXT. 

LETTERS OF ABSOLUTION-Ab
soh-atory lettel'll, used in former times, when an 
abbot released any oC his brethren ab omnia sub
ierlioJU d obedientia, &c., and made them capa
ble of entering into some other order of religion. 
-J~. 

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRA
TION.-

f 1. Where a person poaaeaaed oC per
sonlll property dies inteatRte, or without 
an executor, the court having jurisdiction 
in such matters \vill grant to a proper per
Ion an authority under the seal of the 
('ollrt, called "letters of administrlltion," 
by which the grantee, the administrllt()r, 
hecomes clothed with powers and duties 
limi121r to those of an executor (q. v.) 
(Browne Pro". Pro 2D6.) In additi()n t() 
the oaths tA.ken by the adminiostrlltor, 
which are similar to those taken by an 
t'xecutor l.ee PROBATE), be ente1'll into 11 

bond. See ADMINISTRATOR. 
I 2. If the deceased died wholly intes

;ate, limple letters of administration are 
granted to one of the next or kin, (1'. g. the 
widow or children of the deceased,) or, if 
they renounce, to a creditor or other per
Bon, according to certain rules. Id. 163 et 
"q. 

LETTERS OF MARQUE.-Extra
ordinary commiaaions issued, either in 
time of open war or in time of peace, Ilfter 
all attempts to procure legal redreaa lu\\'e 
filii ed, by government authority, to the 
commanders of merchant ships, authoriz
ing reprisals for reparation of the damages 
sustained by them through enemies at sea. 
They were formerly either 'Pedal, to mllke 
reparation to individual15, or general, when 
iaaued by the government of one state 
Ilgainst all the subjects of Ilnother. (Mnud 
&; P. Mer. Sh. 41 n.. citing Bellw. 811; 1 
BI. Com. 21)8; Hallam's r.liddle Ages, ii~ 

96.) The latter kind seems to be the Silma 
thing as privA.teering (q. v.) and, therefore, 
(in England,) no lon~er allowed. Man. 
lnt. Law. 147. See REPRI8.U.s. 

LETTERS OF REQUEST.-
I 1. In ecclesiastical practice, where a dio

cesan court (q. ".) has jurisdiction ill a C'lIlIe, hilt 
the plaintiff wishes the cause to be institute<1 in 
the Provincial Court (q. ".), he may apply to the 
judge of the (ormer court (or lettel'll of l'e<11Ie.~t; 
anti when the judge has signed thern, ant they 
have been acceple<l by .the judge of the Provin
cial C()urt, a de<'ree i8lllles under his seal, cnlling 
u)lon the defendant to allllwer to the pJaintifi' in 
the lIuit. PhilIim. F.AlC. L. 12i8. 

I 2. Letters of request are sometimes iasued 
Cor other purposes, e. g. they are sent (rom one 
judge to another to reqllCtit him to examine wit
n_ Ollt of the jurisdiction of the (ormer but 
in that of the latter i to enforce a monition, &c. 
[d. 12i9; au, alao, Stat. 3 and 4 Vil't. c. 86; 
Phillim. Ecc. L. 1314 eC Mg. 8u LErTEBS 
RoGATORY. 

LETTERS OF SAFE-CONDUOT.
No RII~ject of a nation at war with England can, 
by tbe law of nations, come into the realm, nor 
can travel himself upon the high sess, or send 
his goods and merchandise (rom one place to 
another, without danger of being seized, unless 
be has lettel'll of 1IIl(e-conduct, whil-h, by divel'll 
old IltatUtes, mhllt be granted under the great 
seal, and enrolled in Chan('ery, or el!!e are of no 
eftect-the IIOvereign being the best judge of lIu('h 
emergencies as may deserve exemptinn from the 
general law of arlUs. (Chit. Prerog. 411, allli Yat
tel, by Chit. 416.) But pa&!ports or licen_ from 
the ambassadol'll abroad, are now more lIsu:ulv 
obtained, and are allowed to be of e<lual valid
ity.- JV/aarlo1l. 

f 3. If a will of the deceased exists, but 
no executor hl18 been appointed, or the 
executor appointed pre-dee8aaee the testa
tor, or refuosea or becomes incapable to 
act, the court will grant (08 a general rule, 
to the person having tbe greatest interest 
IIwler the will. '!. g. the reaidullry legatee,) 
I~tters of administration with the will 
annexed (cum tl'lIlamento annno), a grA.nt 
which is similar to probate oC the will. LETTERS OF SI;oAINS. or 
(Itt. 150' Coote Prob. Pr 49) As to ~ LAN E S .-Letters sllllllCrlbe<1 . hy the n;1a
•• ' • :. • I tlVes of a pel'llOn who had lleen slilln, declarmg 

hmlted grA.nt8 oC letters of admlDlstrll.tlOll,l that they had re<'6ive<1"an 1\Ii!I~·thment, Rnd COII-

res GRAl'o"T, f 5 et Beq. I curring in an application to the crown for a liar-
don tn the offender. These, or other evidcnl'eB 

LE'rl'ERS OF FIRE AND SWORD. I oC their concurrent'6, were neceatlary to found 
-.9u FU\JIl A.ND SWORD. : the applicatioll.-BeU Diet. • 
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LETTERS-PATENT.-Granta by the i In the Mona&tie. ,,?m. i. p. 313, it is 480 perchea 
government of lands, franchises, offices,' Spelman saYI a mile.- Wharton. 
&c., contained in charters or ihstrumenta 
not sealed up but exposed to open view 
with the great seal pendant at the bottom, 
and usually addressed to all the subjects 
of the realm. (2 BI. Com. 846; 1 Steph. 
Com. 618.) As to letters-patent for inven
tions, ,pe PATENT; r.e, alBo, GRANT, • 4; 
GREAT SEAL; LETTERS CWSE; WARRANT. 

LET'l'ERS ROGATORY, or RE
QUISI'l'ORY.-A written requeat for the 
examination of a witne&8, addressed by one court 
.to anotlIer in an independent juriadiction j an 
lInauthoritative commiasion to take teatimony. 
Before the era of the statutes and conventions 
on this subject now quite common, allY Iteps to 
obtain the testimony of a witne&8 in a foreign 
jurisdiction rested upon the comity oC couna 
towarda each other. The request which a court 
issue&, Counded on comity, to a foreign tribunal, 
that it will cauae the testimony of a witne&8 
reaid~ within its juriadiction to be taken and 
transmitted to the lirat court, for uae in a cauae 
there pending, is called "lettera rogatory."-
..4bbou. • 

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY.-
I An. iniltrument granted by a. surrogate, or 
other proper officer, to a.n executor, after 
probate of a will, authorizing him to act as 
executor. 

LETl'ING OUT.-The act of award-
• ing a contract, e. g. a construction contract, 

or contract for carrying the mails. 

LE'rl'INO TO I'BEIOBT, (in a charter party). 
2 Brod. & B. 428. 

LETTRES DE OAOHET.-Lettera is
sued and signed by the kings of France, and 
countel'tiijpled by a aecretary of S18te, authorizing 
the imprIsonment of a peraon. It is said that 
they were devised by l)llre Joseph, under the 
administration of Richelieu. They were at lirat 
made use of occasionally &8 a mljlUlll of delaying 
the course of JUBlice j but during the reign of 
Lollis XIV., ther were obtained by anr peraon 
of sufficient influence with the king or hIS minis
ters. Under thela, peraona were imprisoned for 
lifll, or for a long periud, on the must frivolous 
pretexts, for the gratification of pri vate l'iq ue or 
re\'enge, and without any reason being assigned 
for such punishment. They were also granted 
by the kmg for the purpose of shielding his 
favorites or their friends from the coDt<equenL'e8 
/If their crimes j and thll8 were lIS l'emiciollll in 
thei r operstion as the protection allillued ,bv the 
church to l'.riIninals in a former age. Alxillshed 
during the Revolution of 1789.- Wharton. 

LEUOA..-A mellllure of land, the extent 
of which is not precisely known .. Some say 
1000 paces. lngulphus, p. 910,IIIlYli 2000 paces. 

LEUOATA.-A Bpace of ground &8 111111"1. 

as a mile contains.-J[OMStiG. tom. i. p. 7/j!~. 
And so it seeDlB to be uaed in a charter uf 
William the Conqueror to Battle Abbey.
C'ovIell. 

LEV ANDlJD NAVIS CAUSA.-For 
the purpose of lightening the lhip. A jettisoD 
(9. 11.) Su,., AVE.RA.OEj GENERAL AVRR
.lOB. 

LEVANT AND OOUCHANT.-
11. Oommon of pasture.-When lal\d 

to which a right of common of 'pasture is 
annexed can maintain during the Winter by its 
produce, or requirea to plough and compester it, 
a certain number of cattle, those cattle are said 
to be levant and couchant on the land. The 
origin of this double definition of levancy and 
couchancy probably was, that the number requi
Bite to plough and compe8ter ';&8 the limit to 
common appendant, and the capacity oC winter
ing W&8 the limit to common appurtenant. It 
appears that the couna have adopted the latter 
admeaaurement &8 the Dlost liberal in both ca:.oes, 
but they have never denied the right of ('011llUUI) 

appendant to be admeasured by its original 
l18ndard. (Cooke Incl. 10.) It ill thcft·j'!re 
commonly said, that cattle levant and cou('hant 
are Buch &8 the produce of the land will main· 
tain during the wmter, without referemoe to their 
being required Cor its tillage. Elt. Com. 1)6, 
citing Whitelock 11. Hutchinson, 2 1\100 • .'Ii R. 
205. In the French feudal law, the term W88 

applied to villeinB domiciled in a 8eignlll'Y, 
Loysel, lost. Cout. gl. v. HOJll1na (J)uch<1IIU et 
LetlQ.flia • 

I 2. Levancy and couchancy is one of the 
Btandarda for ascertaining the number of cattle 
which each comDloner may put on tlte common. 
See CoXHON, II 0, 10. 

a 3. Distress.-If cattle eacape from A.'e 
land into B.'lIland by default of B., (as for Wltnt 
of his keeping a sufficient fence) they ('/lnnot 
be distrained for rent by B.'I landlord until they 
have been levant and couchant on the land, i. e. 
nntil they have been at least one night there. 
If they eacape by default of A., they m.a! be 
distrained immediately. IIarg. note to Co. Lilt. 
47 b j ~e/l 3 Steph. Com. 249. 

LEVARI F AOIAS.-
~ 1. In English law.-A writ of execution 

which commandH the sheriff to levy a jurlgment 
debt on the lands and goOOs of the debtor by 
seizing and selling the latter, and rere.iving the 
rents and profits of the lands until tbe deht is 
satisfied. This writ has heen practically super
seded by the writ oC elegit (q. t") The writ of 
1IlqtU'~trarifaciaa (g. l'.) is in the nature of a klQri 
faciaa, and is hence sometimea called levari faci4ll 
de boni.! &:clesiaBtici.!. Chit. Gen. Pro 693 j Sm. 
Ac. (11 edit.) 397. 

§ 2, In Amerio&D law.-~ writ in use 
in Pennsylvania, and a few oLher States, 
authorizing the sale of mortgaged hmds, to 
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utillfy a judgment obtained by the mort- LEvy, (what constitbtes). 29 Ga. 710; 25 
gagee against the ptortgagor. Ill. 344; 25 Iowa 464; 8 B. Mon. (Ky.) 300; 

LEVARI FACIAS DAMNA DE 
DISSElBITORmUS.-A writ directed to 
ihe sheriff for the levying of damages, which a 
dislleiaor had been condemned to pay to the di. 
eeiaee..-Cbwll. 

LEVARI FACIAS QUANDO VI
OECOMES RETURNA VIT QUOD 
NON HABUIT ElIIPTOREB.-A writ 
commanding the lheri1f' to sell the goods of a 
debtor which be had already taken, and had 
returned that he could not sell them; and a 
much more of the debtor'. goods a would aatiBf'y 
the whole debt.-Cbwll. 

LEVARI FAOIAS RESIDU
UM DEBITI.-A writ directed to the 
sheri€, for levying the remnant of a partly sat.
isfied debt upon the lands and tenements or 
chaUeIs of' the debtor.-Cbwll. 

LEVEL, (under mining cuatollll, defined). 5 
Ad. & E. 302-

'n La. Ann. 265; 18 Mia 35' 9 Barb. IN. Y.) 
619; 6 Den. (N.. Y.) 19~j 1 FAm. (N. Y.) Sel. 
Cu. 356; 1 H.ll (N. x.) 559; 2 [d. 666; 3 
Wend. (N. Y.) 446; 14 [d. 123; 19 [d. 49li; 23 
[d. 462, 490; 4 Dev. & B. (N. C.) L. 384; 7 
Ired. (N. C.) L. 74; IS Ohio St. 79; 46 Pa. St. 
294; 6 Phil. (Pa.) 816; 2 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 
156; 4 Wis. 513. 
-- (what is not). 'n La. Ann. 539; 1 

Mau. & Sel. 711. 
-- (when lI)'DonymOUB with "_"). 

13 Vr. (N. J.) 99. 
-- (when l)'DonymOUB with "collect"). 1 

Mo. App. 344. 
-- (whenl)'DonymoU8 with" make," or 

"produce"). 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 540. 
-- (when II)'nonymoaa with "make," or 

"raise"). 1 Am. L. J. 351. 
-- (how made). 16 Johna. (N. Y.) 287; 

1 Munf'. (Va.) 269. 
LEVY .AND OOLLECl', (meaning of'). 23 Iowa 

410. 
LEVY .AND COLLECT THE PENALTY IN-

CURRED, (in a slatllle). 4 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 88. 
LEVY KONEY, (defined). 6 Haist. (N. J.) 227. 
LEVYING WAR, (defined). 4 Sawy. (U. S.) 

LEVlABLE.-That which may be levied. 457; 6 HaIst. (N. J.) 2'n. 
-- (what constitlltes). 2 Abb. (U. S.) 

LEVIABLE mTEBl!8T, (a pl'f'-eD1ption claim is 364; 4 Cranch (U. S.) 75, 471. 

-- (in a covenant). 4 Nev. & M. 602. 

not). 53 Mo. 170. -- (what is not). 1 Am. L. J. 845. 
-- ~in United States coaatitution). 2 

LEVIED, (in a statute). 2 Cranch (U. S.) 53. Wheel. (N. Y.) Cr. Cu. XXIII. 
LEVIED BIB CERTAIN PLAINT, (I)'DOnymol18 -- (eqllivalent to "levying an army"). 

with "commenced his BUit"). 2 Hall (N. Y.) 1 Am. L. J. 351. 
471. . LEWD, (defined). 9 Ired. (N. C.) L.346. 

LEVIED UPON, (in lheri1f'1 retnm). 3 Minn. 
~7. LEWDNESS.-Licentiousneaa; an 

LEVITICAL DEGREES.-Degrees offence against the p~blic economy, when 
or kindred within which persons are pro- of an open and notorIous character; as by 
bibited to marry. They are set forth in frequenting hous88 of ill-fame, which is an 
the eighteenth chapter of Leviticus. By indictable offenc:e, or by some grossly 
82 Henry VIII. Co 88, it is declared that all scandalous !,nd public indeceracy, for which 
persoJl8 may lawfully marry, but such as the ?uni~h1Dent at common law is fine 
are prohibited by God's law; and it is and lmpruonment. 
decl~red by the same statute, that .. no LZWDNJ!I88, (in a atatute). 12 Allen (M .... ) 
reservation or prohibition (God's law ex- 177. 
cept) shall trouble or" impeach any mar
riage without the Levitical degrees." 1 
Broom & H. Com. 528; 2 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit.) 242-

LEVY.-
11. Money.-To levy, is to raise a Bum 

or money. t. g. by a writ of execut.ion 
against the property of a judgment debtor. 
&e ExECUTlON.IS tt uq.; FIERI FACIAS. 

I 2. War.-To levy war, is the atiBem
hfing or combining of persons for the pur
pose of forcibly effecting a treasonable 
object. &e TRBASON. 

I 3. Aa to levying fines and taxes, IU 

FINs; TA.XA.TIolr. 

LEX-Law. In the Roman law it wa a 
resolution adopted br the whole Roman populu. 
(patricians and plebtanB) in tb,l comiiia, on the 
motion of a magilltrate of' senatorial rank, 81 a 
consul, a pnetor, or a dictator. 

LEX AilLIA SENTIA.-The Elian Sen
tian law, respecting wHIII, ~d restraining a 
mater f'rom manumitting hil slaves in certain 
cues. • 

Lex mquitate gaudet (Jenk. Cent. 36) : 
Law delights in equity. 

LEX AGRARIA.-The Roman Agrarian 
law, which provided that no one should po88EIII8 
more than five hundred acres of land; and that 
commissionel'll should be appointeel to divide 
among the poorer people what anyone had in 
UceI!II of that amount. Su AOBAJU.AN. 
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Lex allquando sequitur lequitatem LEX OOMITATUS.-The law of the 
(~ Wils. 119): Law HOmetimes follows e<1'.il~·. rollnty, or that adlllinit<lered in the county court. 

before the earl, or hill dCl'uty.-Spel. GIOlf& 
LEX AMISSA.-One who is an inf:amous, 

II{ rjII \"e<I, or outlawed pcrson. Jll1let. lib. 4, c. 
xiJ[.2. Ste LIDERAM LEG!:." AMlTTERE. 

LEX OOlllIMISSORIA.-A I~man law 
authorizing an a~I"(.'Clllcnt between a debtor.and 

• ' I creditor, that 'tnlpert~· ,tledl,"Ct1 by the debtor to 
LEX ANGLI.JE.-lhe law of England; I tit.'Cure the debt Hhould berome the absolute 

the common law; the curtesy of England: &e }lJ"()pel·ty of the creditor, if the debtor failed to 
<.'l.1tTE!lY. pay at the time al'pointed.-.A~bott. 

Lex Anglim est lex miserioordim (2 LEX OOMMUNIS.-Tbe common law. 
IlIllt. 315): The law of England is a law of See Jus CoMMUNE. 
mercy. 

LEX OORNELIA.-The Cornelian law 
Lex Anglim non patitur absurdum whidl, among the Romans, provided Qmlediee 

(9 Co. 22a): The law of England doee not auf- for injuries to pel'llOn or property. 
fer an abrurdity. 

Lex AngUm nunquam matris sed 
semper patris conditionem imitari 
partum judicat (Co. Litt. I:!:J): The law 
of England rilles that the offspring IIhall alwavs 
follow the condition of the father; never tbiu 
of the mother. 

LEX OORNELIA DE FALSO.-The 
Cornelian lalY relative to forgery. D.4S, 10. 

LEX OORNELIA DE SIOARIIS ET 
VENEFIOIO.-The Comelian law relative 
to l111111188ins and poisoners. D. 48, 8. 

LEX DANORUM.-The law of the 
Danes. See DANELAOE. 

Lex Anglim nunquam sine parlia
mento mutari potest (2100.218): The 
law of England cannot be changed hut by par
liament. Lex deftoere non potest in justitia 

exhibenda (Co. Litt. 19i): The law cannot 
LEX APOSTATA.-A thing coutrary to be defective in dispenHingjuatice. 

law.-Jaeob. 
A 'D LEX DERAISNIA.-The proof of & thing 

LEX APP.-..<\oENS.-Apparent or mani- which one denillll to be clone by him, where 
{est law. &e LEX MANIFESTA. another affirms it; defeating the _rtion of his 

LEX AQUILlA TI A '1' I I ad"ersllrv, lind showing it to be agtliDBt reason 
. .- Ie qlll lau aw, or probabilih·. Thi~ was used among the old 

whIch,. among t!l~ RoRlItn,s..r~lIlated the com- Romans, 88 well as the Normans.-CblCell. 
pensuhon for killing or IIIJDrlOg the slave or 
bea.~t of another. 

LEX ATILIA.-The Atilian law. which, 
among the Rom8D8, regulated the ap}lOiutment 
of guardians. • 

LEX ATINIA.-The Atinian law, which, 
among the Romans, declared that the property 
in things stolen should not be 8l.'quired I>y pre
BCription. Inst. 2, 6, 2. 

LEX BARBARA.-The barbarian law. 
The laws of thOllC natioD8 tlmt were not subject 
to the Roman empire were 80 ca11ed.-Spel. 
Glou. • 

Lex dilationes semper exhorret (2 
lost. 240): The law always abhors delays. 

LEX DOMICILII.-The law of the 
('('Ilmtry where" person h1l.ll his domicile 
(q. 11) 8 Say. Syst.; and Wel!tl. Pro Int. 
Lnw, pa88im. 

Lex est ab mterno (Jenk. Cent. 34): 
Law is from everlasting. An expression to 
denote the antiquity of the law. 

Lex est dictamen rationis (Jenk. Cent. 
117) ~ Law is the dictate of reasoU. 

Lex beneftcialis rei consimili reme-
dium prmstat (2 Inst. 689): A beneficial Lex est norma recti (Branch): Law is 
law affords a remedy for a similar case. a rule of right. 

LEX BREHONIA.-The Brehon or Irish· Lex est ratio summa, qum Jubet 
law, overthrown by King Jolin. &e BREHol'( qum sunt utilia et necessaria et oon~ 
LAW. traria prohibet (Co. Litt. 319b): Law is 

the highest reason, which commands those 
things whieh are IIscr:.1 and necessary, and for
bids what is contrary thereto. 

LEX BRETOISE.-The law of the 
ancient Britons, or Marches of Wales.-CbtceU. 

Lex citius tolerare vult privatum 
damnum quam publicum malum (Cn. 
Litt. 132): The law will more l-eadily tolerate 
a private 10lIl than a public evil. 

Lex est sanctio sancta, jubens hon
esta et prohibens contraria (2 Inst. 
5~7) : Law ill a sacred sanction, commanding 
what is right and prohiLiting the coutrory 
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LEX. 

~~:J£ eat tutisstma cassis; sub olyp- The parties do not neceuarily 10C'k to the 
!.;\\> l~ais Demo deoipitur (2 I~. 66): remedy when they make the contract. 
tlt'l 18 the Baf~ hel!Detj under the weld of They bind themselves to do what the law 

-- no one 18 deceIved. .. 

~ they live under reqUIres; but 118 they bllld 
'"~~ ET OONSUETUDO PAR- themselves gE'nerally, it may be taken 1\8 

~~ ENTI .. -The law and CIlI&c.m (or if they had contemplated the possihility 
~~tt ~) of parliament. The hollSe8 or parha- .. . • 
",.t t ~nstJtute a court not onl1of legislation, of enforcmg It m another country. Tllllt 
~i.~ of jlUstire,.and have their ~wn ntles, ~y is the lowest ground upon which to place 
~ ~ the court uself and the 8Ult~rs t~erelD the case. The inconveniences oC a differ-
"L~ "eI'lled. May ParI. Pro (6 edit.) 38-61. .~ Th .. I f '\ "'~ ent counle are manllest. e prlllClp I'I! 0 

\,.~ .\~ ET OONSUETUDO REGNI.- law and the known counle oC the courts, 
'~~l" and CUBtom of the realm j one of the render it neCe888ry that the rulell of prece
~ of the coollbon law. . dent should be adopted, and that the par-

1...EX F ALOIDIA.-The Falcidian law ties 8hould take the law 1\." they find it 
(g. II.) when they come to enforce their contract; 

Lex favet doti (Jenk. Cent. 60): The law IIlthough there may be no difficulty in 
favors dower. knowing the law of the place of the con· 

Lex tlngit ubi subsiatit mquitas (11 
Co. 90): The law makes use of a fiction where 
equity BUbsista. This is the maxim by which 
the law BOugbt to reconcile theoretical consist
encv with Bubstantial justice, but the latter is 
DO 'longer considered to derive support from 
t.ranaparent fictions. 

. LEX FOBI.-The law of the place of 
action. The Corm8 of remedies. modes of 
proceeding, and execution oC judgmenta 
are regulated by the laws of the place 
where the action i8 instituted; or, as the 
civilians uniformly express it, According to 
the In 1m. Lord BroughADI, in Don 11. 

Lippmann. 5 01. &, F. 1, rE'marks : .. The 
law on this point is well settled, that what
ever relates to the remedy must be deter
mined by the lezlm. the law of the country 
to the tribunals of which the appeAl is 
ma<l.e. This rule i8 clearly laid down in 
Ule British Linen Company 11. Drummond, 
10 Barn. &; O. 90S; De la Vega 11. Vianna, 
1 til. &; Ald. 284; and in Huberl/. Steiner, 
2 tt 304; 1 Hodges 206; 2 Bing. N. O • 

. £02; 2 Dow!. Pro O. 784; and 4 Moo. &; S. 
828. 'rhe only question is, whether the 

.'aw to be enrorced relates to the contract 
J~Jt, 01" to tbe remedy. When both the par
~ea reside in the country where the act is 

ThOlle, they look to tbe law of that country. 
h~ COntract being silent as to the law by 

11 lch it is to be governed, the lez loci con
~~ _as probably con8idered at the time 

& 1"\11e; Cor the parties would not sup· 
~e that the contract might aCterwards 
corne before the tribuna.ls of a. foreign 
COl.lntry. But it is otherwise when the 
Ietnedy actually comes to be- enforced. 

tract, and great difficulty in knowing that 
of the place of the remedy. The distinc· 
tion exists with greater Corce as to the 
practice of the courts where the remedy 
i8 to be enforced. Because the contract 
has been made abroad, the form of action 
known in the foreign court must not be 
PUnlued in the courts where the contract 
is to be enforced." 

LEX FORI, (when goV8l'l1ll). 1 Gr. (N. J.) 68; 
2 Hill (N. Y.) 201, 2'J:1. 

LEX GOTHIOA.-The Gothic law. or 
law of the Gotha.-Spel. Glot&. &e LEX WillI· 
GOTHORUK. 

LEX HOSTILIA DE FURTIS.-A 
Roman law, which provided that a proset'lllioD 
for theft might be carried on without the I)WI\' 

er's intervention. 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 118. 

LEX IMPERATORIA.-The Imperial 
or Roman law. 

Lex intendit vloinum vloinl facta. 
scire (Co. Litt. i8 bl: The law intenilg that 
one neighbor knoW8 what another neighbor dcJeS, 

Lex judioa.t de rebus neoessario 
faciendls quasi re-ipaa. faotls: The 
law judges of things which must n8CelitllU'i1y be 
done, as if actually done. 

LEX JUDIOIALIB.-An ordeal. Leg. 
H.l. 

LEX JULIA MAJESTATIS.-A law 
promUlgated by Augustu8 Caesar among the 
Romans, comprehending all the ancient law8 
that had before been enacted to pUQi.;h tranl!
gressors against the state. 4 Staph. Com. (7 edit.) 
151. 

LEX LOOI.-Late Law·Latin for" the 
law of the place." It is chieBy used in tbe 
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fol1owin'g phrl\8es: the lez loci [celebmli] lfge COfIlrahere prohibente (I. i. tit. a, 1. 5). 
«)IIimriu, ill the law of II. place where a 
contr:wt W88 made; lez loci IOlutionu is the 
law of the place of payment. I. e. of the 
place where, by the termll of the contract. 
pllyment is to be made; In loci act," is the 
Illw of the place where a. transfer of prop
erty or some similar formal act has been 
performed: lez loci rri rilz is the same 1\8 

in situ. (q. ".); In loci delicti iM the law of 
',he place where a tort or wrong 'has been 
"jommitted; lez fori is the law of the place 
where judicial proceedings have been 
tnken to enforce an obligation, &c. See 
Westl. Pro Int. Law paIIim; 8 Sav. Syst. 
pCUllim. See, allO, INTERNATIONAL LAW; 
JURISDICTION; Locus RJOlGIT AcruM. 

LEX LOCI, (when goverD8). 2 Maas. 89' 10 
ld. 260, 265; 4 Cow. (N. Y.) 510; 12" Johns. 
(N. Y.) 142; 14 Id. 338; 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 
439; 3 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 4i9; 4 Desaua. (S. C.) 26. 
-- (distinguished from "lex fori"). 6 

W..nd. (N. Y.) 485. 

LEX LOOI OONTRAOTUS.-
The law of the place of the contract. 
,1. Validity.-Generally speaking, the 

validity of a contract ill decided by the law 
of the place where it is made. If valid 
there, it is, by the general law of nations 
(jfAre gl'fltium), held valid everywhere, by 
the tacit or implied consent of the pArties. 
The rule is founded not merely in the con
nnience, bu~ in the nec;eseitit'll of nations; 

- for otherwise it would be impracticuble 
for them to carry on an extensive inter
course and commerce with each other. 
The whole sYlltem of agencies, of pur
chl\8es and sales, of mutual credits, and 
of transfers of negotiable instruments, 
rests on this foundation; and the nation 
which should refuse to acknowledge the 
common principles, would soon find its 
whole commercial intercourse reduced to 
a stale like that in which it now exists 

If void in ita origin, it seems difficult to 
find any principle upon which any subse
quent validity can be given to it in any 
other country. But there is an eX('t'ption 
to the rule as to the univt'rsal validit-,.. of 
contracts: "No nation is bound to recog
nize or enforce any contrl\cta injl1rimlR to 
its own interests, or it88ubjecta." - Wharton. 

LEX LOCI CONTRACTUS, (application of). 7 
Cranch (U. S.) 115; 1 GaIl. (U. S.) 3i1, 377, 
441; 2 M88. (U. S.) 151; 3 Conn. 4i2; 5 Dav 
(Conn.) 320; 2 Bibb (Ky.) 207; 2 Cow. (N. Y:) 
626; Ii [d. 5i7; 2 Hill (~. Y.) 227; 3 John.'!. 
(N. Y.) Ch. 190; 4 Johns. (N. Y.) 2~.,); 11 U. 
19511.; 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 249, 2.'')0; 23 ltl. 100; 
1 Bay (S.C.) 468; 2 Id. 3i7; 1 Tyler (Vt.ii, 
42 i. 3 Wheel. Am. C. L. 342, 390 j i /d. 15.5; 
1 .HarD. & Ad. 284; 1 W. RI. 2-'>8; 2 Hagr 
Cons. 369, 371; Str. 733; 7 T. R. 243; 2 Ken 
Com. 454. . 

LEX LOCI REI SITlE.-The law 
of the place where the thing is situate. It 
is sometimes also called In riI,". As to 
real or immovable property. the geneml 
rule of the common law is, that the linn 
of the place where such property is situate 
exclusively govern in respect to the right8 
of, the p"arties, the modes of transfer, and 
the solemnities which should accompa.ny 
them. The title. therefore, to real prop
erty can be acquired, p88l!ed, alld lost 
only according to the lez loci rei tJille. 
Story Confl. L. ,424. &e, altJo, Westl. Pro 
Int. Law. 

LEX LOCI REI SITJE, (allplication oC). 10 
Wheat. (U. S.) 192, 202; 6 P.uge (N. Y.) 627, 630. 

LEX LONGOBARDORUM. - The 
name of an ancient code in force among the 
Lombards. It contains many evident tl"8l.."eI! of 
feudal policy. It survived the deitructioQ of 
the anClent government of Lombanly by Charle-. 
magna, and is 88id.to be still partially in force 
in BOrne districts of Italy.-Boullier. 

LEX MANIFESTA.-Manifest or open 
law; the trial by duel or onleal. The sarue 

among savA~e .tribes. . with la apparem (q.1J.) In King lohn's chlU'-
,2. Invahdlty.-The same rule apph~ ter (c. 38) and the articles of that charter (c. 28) 

to the invalidity of contracts; if void or- the word fIIO:n.i/uIam. is omitted.-BwT!1l. 

illegal by the law or the place of t~e con- LEX MEROATORIA.-The mercantile 
tract, they are generally held VOId and law, or ~eral body of European ~ in 
illegal everywhere. This would seem to commercial matters. 1 Stepil.. Com. (7 edit.) M. 
be a principle derived from the very ele-

r I ·· Tb -Cod LEX MEBCATORIA., (what is). 2 Stark. Ev. 
lIlents 0 natura JUlltlce. e e ex- 449. 
pounds it: NuUum enim pactum, nuUam Le __ atatis at 1 

• • lI: neoell:OOU e ell: r.emporia 
contle7ltlO1lem, nullum contractum. anter toll, 1. e. instantis (Hob. 159) : The law 0(11_-
ttideri 110lumm aubseculum, qui oontrahunt I sity is the law of the time, i. eo of the 1Il01llt'l\t. 
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LaX nemiDem cogit ad vana seu 
lnutUia peragenda (5 Co. 21): The low 
iorce& DO one to do vain or uaeitll!ll things. 

Lex nemiDem cogit ostendere quod 
nescire pr&lS~mitur (Loflt 569): The law 
compels no one to ahow that which he is pre
sumed not to know. 

Lex nemini operatur iniquum; ne
mini tacit injuriam (Jenk. Cent. 22): The 
law works harm to no one; does injury to no 
ooe. 

Lex nil1'acit trustro.; nil jubet 1'rus
tra l3 Bula. 279; Jenk. Ceo.t. 17): The law 
does nothing vainly; commands nothing vainly. 

praised when it is ~proved by reaaon .• For 
Lord Coke declares, ' that the law is unknown 
to him that knoweth not the reason thereof; and 
that the known certainty of the law ill the safety 
of all." 1 Inst. Epil. 

Lex posterior derogat priori (MO<'k. 
Civ. L. 5) : A later statute takes away the effect 
of a prior one. But the later statute mllSt either 
expreIlI!l,Y repeal, or be manifestly repugnant to 
the earlier one. 

LEX PR.1ETORIA.-The l'rretorian law, 
bv which. every freedman who mode a will WDB 
cOmmanded to leave a moiety to his patron. 
Inat. 3, 8, 1. 

Lex prospiclt non respiclt (Jenk. Cer.it. 
Lex non a rege est violanda (Jenk. 284): The law looks forward, not backward. 

CenL 7): The low is not to be violated by the 
king. 

Lex non cogit ad imposeibilia: The 
law does not force to impo!l8ibilities. This 
maxim does not apply where a thing is imJlOl!lli
hIe on account o.ly of the defendant's inability 
to perform a contract. 

Lex non deficit in justitia exhi
benda (Jenk. Cent. 31): The law does not 
fail in showing jooice. 

LEX NON COOIT AD VAN.&. SEU lNUTILIA, 
~aP\l\iecl). 71 Me. 148. 

Lex non curat de mfnfmis (Hob. 88) : 
The law cares not about triBes. 

Lex non favet delicatorum votis (9 
Co. 58) : The low CaV()l1J not the wishes of the 
dainty. 

Lex non intendit allquid impossi
bUe (12 Co. 89): The low intends not any
thing impcarible. 

LEX REGIA.-One of the leg". auppoeed 
to have been enacted in the times of the early 
kings (regea) of Rome, and to which more 
especially WDB attributed the coDltitutional 
theory, that all power civil (poteataa) and mili
tary (imperium) WDB vested in the emperor.
Broum. 

Lex rejicit superfiua, pugnantia, in
congrua (Jenk. Cent. 133): The la,w rejects 
SUperfiuoUB, contradictory, and inCOngruOUI 
thlDgs. 

Lex reprobat moram (Jeak. Cent. 35): 
The law d}alikes delay. 

Lex respicit mquitatem (Co. Litt. 24 b): 
The law pays regard to equity. ' 

LEX RHODIA.-The Rhodian law, par
ticularly the fragment of it on the subject of 
jettiaol1, (de ja.ctu,) preserved in the Pandeeta. 
(Dig. 14, 2, 1. 3 Kent Com. 232, l!B3.)-Bur
rill. 

LEX SAORAMENTALIS.-PurgaUoa 
Lex non patitur f'ractiones et divi- by oath. Leg. H. 1. 

mones statutorum (1 Co. 87): The low 
ouffers no fractions and di v.ions of statutes. 

Lex non preecipit inutilia, quia inu
tllis labor stultus (Co. Lilt. 197): The 
law commands not naeltll!ll things, becauae uaeltll!ll 
labor is foolish. . 

Lex non requirit veriftcari quod 
apparet curim (9 Co. 54): The law dOetl 
Dot require that that" hich is apparent to the 
court .mould be proved. 

LEX NON SCRIPTA.-The unwritten 
or common low, which includes general and 
partiC!Jlar CWlIomB, and particular local law8. 
&t ConoN LAw, and 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 
40-68. 

LEX ORDINANDI.-The same DB lu 
fori (q. ".) 

LEX SORIPTA..-'fhe written or statute 
law. 

Lex scripta si cesset, id custodiri 
oportet quod moribus et consuetu
dine inductum est; et si qua in re hoo 
defecerit, tunc id quod proximum et 
oonsequens ei est; et si id non appar
eat, tunc jus quo urbs Ramana utitur 
servari oportet (7 Co. 19): If the writtel.' 
low be silent, that which is drawn from manne\"B 
and .C\l8tOIll ought to be observed j and if: that is 
in any matter defective, then that whicll ill next 
and analogous to it; and if that dot'll not appt'&r, 
then the law which Rome llses shcruld be fol
lowed. This maxim of Lord Coke is 80 fur 
followed at the present day, that,·in cases whel"C!' 
there is no precedent of the English courts, tl16 
('ivil law is always heard with retlpect, amI ofte&, 
thougb not necessarily, followed.- Wharton. 

Lex plus laudatur quando ratione Lex semper dabit remedium: Tit. 
probatur (Lilt. EpiL): The law is more law will always give a remedy. 
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Lex semper tntendit quod conven!t 
ration! (Co. Litt. 78b): The law always in

. tends what is agreeable to reuon. 

LEX BITUS.-Modem law Latin for 
"the law of the pla.ce where property is 
situated." The general rule is, that lands 
and other immovables are gO\'erned by the 
lez aitt2a, i. e. by the law of the country in 
which they are siiuated. West!. Pro Int. 
Law 62. See LEX LocI REI SIT.lE. 

Lex speotat natune ordinem (Co. 
Litt. 197 b): The law has regard to the order 
and course of nature. 

Lex suoourrit ignoranti (Jenk. Cent. 
15): The law assists the ignorant. 

LEX TALIONIB.-The law of retalia
tion. The law of retaliation was common ~ong 
tt11 ancient nations, as the best means of protec
tion; but, in progress of time, when manners 
had assumed a milder tone, bodily injuries were 
brought into the civil courts, and the punish
ment to be inflicted, or the satisfaction to be ren
dered, was left entirely to the judge. 4 Broom 
&H.Com.8. 

which is that Utey are ft8certained and 
certain. '(&e DEBT.) Thus, when a pt'r
son becomes surety for Another, he makes 
himself liable, though in what obligation 
or debt the liability may ultima.tely result 
is unft8certaincd; and when a person be-. 
comes a member of a joint soock company 
he makes himself liable for the debts of 
the company, to be osc~rtained when it is 
wound up. In Williams fl. Harding (L. R. 
1 H. L. 9), the HOllse of Lords decided 
that the liability of a shareholder of a 
solvent company Wft8 a "debt" within the 
meaning of the Bankruptcy Act, 1861; the 
reasons given for this decision are some
what technical. &-ll LIMITATION OF Lu.

BII.ITY. 

LIABILITY, (defined). 3 Dill. (U. S.) 532; 5 
Me. 237 •. 
-- (in bankrupt act). 115 Mass. 52. 
LIABLE, (in a statute). 2 Low. (U. S.) 354. 

LIARD.-A farthmg. 

LIBEL.-
f 1. In the widest sense of the word, a 

libel is a published writing, picture, or 
LEX 1'EBR&, (includes what). 2 Ld. Raym. similar production, of such a nature ft8 to 

1114", immediately tend to occll.8ion mischief to 

LEX TERIUIiI.-The law and CIJ8tom of 
the land. 

Lex uno ore omnes alloqultur (2 lost. 
184): The law speaks to all with the IllUDe 
mouth. 

the public, or to injure the character of an 
individual. (Stark. Siand. cited in Shortt 
Copyr. 297, n. (a); Bradla.ugh 11. Reg., 3 Q. 
B. D. 627.) Hence, libels are of two kinds, 

LEX W ALLENBIOA.-The Welsh law. public and private. 

LEX WIBlGOTHORUM.-The law of 
the Visi~th8. or Western ·Goths who settled in 
Spain j first reduced to writing A.. D. 466. A 
revision of these laws was made by Egigas.
Spel. Gloaa. i Burrill. 

f 2. A publio libel is one which tends 
to produce evil consequences to society, 
because it is either blft8phemous .(Shortt 
Copyr. 297; Steph. Cr. Dig. !1l; aet! BLAS
PHEMY), or obscene (q.lI.) (Shortt Copyr. 

LEY, or LOI.-Law; the oath with com- 311), or seditious (q. fl.) (Id. 319; Steph. Cr. 
purgato1'8; also, a meadow. Dig. 55). The publication of such a lihel 

LEY OIVILE.-The civU or Roman law. is a. misdemea.nor. To this cll\88 also be
long libels on legislative bodies, which arc 

LEY GAGER.-A wager of law i one who contempt!! or breaches of privilege; libels 
commences a lawsuit.-Cbwell. on courts of justice, or on persons COIl-

LEYERWITE.-&e I .. AIRWlTE, cerned in proceedings before court!!, whi('h 
are' contempts of collrt (q. fl.) (Shortt 

LEZE-MAJESTY.-An oft'ellll8 against Copyr. 344, 357), and libels on foreign 
sovereign power i treason i rebellion. 

rulers, ambassadors, &C. Id. 3i9; Steph. 
LIABILITY.-The condition of being Cr. Dig. 59. 

actunllyor potentil\lIy subject to an obli- i 3. Private-Defamatory.-Pri\'ato 
gation; is used either generally, os ill~ libels are of two kinds. A defamatory 
clnding every kind of ohligntion, or, in a libel, or a libel 011 the character of all in: 
more special sellse, to denote inchoate, dividual, is a false and malicious writing, 
futurE', unascertained or imperfect obliga-! picture, or the like, published concerning 
tions, ft8 opposed to debts, the essence of : a certain person, and which either brin~. 
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LmEL OF AOOUSATlON.-In the 
Scotch practice, the written charge againsc Ciue 
criminally accused. 

LIBELLANT.-The suitor plaintiff 
who files a libel in an admiralty or ecclepi· 
astical case. 

him within the danger of the law by 
IICCuaing him of a crime, or baa a tendency 
to injure him in his profeesion or calling, 
')r by holding him up to scorn, ridicule, 
hatred, or execration, impairs him in the 
enjoyment of general society, (Shortt 
Copyr. 3M, 391,) or by blackening the 
memory of one who is dead, tends to pro- LIBELLEE.-The suitor defendant 
"oke a breach of the peace. (Iei. 419; 3 against whom a libel has been filed. 

RUM. Cr. 178, ID5; Steph. Cr. Dig. 18-1.) A LmELLER, OOKMON, (in a decltration). 8 
defamatory libel is a civil injury, giving Pa. 66. 
rise to a right of action for damages by the 
person defamed. It is also a miade~ tio~l!1[b!1I!~:~:~·-8curriloI1B.publica
meanor, and makes the offender punish-
able criminally by fine and imprisonment. LI;B~LLUS OONVENTIq~~. - !n 

. . the clvtllaw, the lIIatement of a plamlltl's claim 
(Sho rtt Copyr. 499; Steph. Cr. DIg. 1M et , in a petition pre.;ente<i to the m:lgi~trate, who 
Itq.) The question whether a pUblication directed an officer to deliver it to the defenda'll't.. 
is libellous or not is one of mixed fact and 
law, and reats with the jury, subject to the 
judge's direction as to the law. Fox's Act 
(32 Gao. III. c. 60) made this rule applica
ble to criminal prosecutions for libel. See 
Thomas 11. Williams, 14 Ch. D. 864. St!e, 
alIo, FA~,I S. 

LmER.-(ll A book; a main subdivision 
of a literary work. (2) Free; exempt fron\ the! 
control ~ another or the oilli'.lati(lu of service Lo 
him; free from a hurden or charge. 

LIBER ASSISARUM.-The book of 
lIIISizes or pleas of the crown, being the fifth llllrt 
of the year-books. 

LIBER ET LEGALIS HOMO.-A 
Cree and lawful man. One worthy of being a 
juror. 

LIBER l!'EUDORUM.-A code of the 
feudal !awJ compiled by direction of the Em
pe~r Fl'eI1erick Barharossa, and published at 
Milan, A. D. 1170.-Wharllm. 

14. Libel to property.-A libel may 
be injurious to a. person's property or 
trade. Thus, if a person falsely and mali
ciously publishes statements calculated to 
injure the property (e. g. the business) of 
another, this if a libel, and not only gives 
rille to a right. of action for damages, hut 
may alao be restrained by injullction. 
'b ..... _- b k 3 C P D LIBlIlR HOMO.-A freeman. ISax '1 fl • ..,.....ter roo., .• . 339. See 
bnmENDO; JUSTIFICATION; MALICE; PRIVI

LEGE; PuBLICATION j SLANDER. 

1 5. EooleaiaaticaJ. and admiralty 
praotice.-In the Admiralty and Ecclesi
astical Courts, the first plea in a caulle (not 
being a criminal cause) is termed the libel, 
and runs in the name of the party or his 
proctor, who alleges and propounds the 
Cacts on which his demand is based. See 
PJ...EA.. 

LmER JUDIOIALIS OF ALFRED. 
-Alfred's dome-book. Su DoMESDAY. 

LIBER NIGER DOMUS REGIS.
The illack book of the king's household. The 
title of a ixlOk in whi"h there is an account of 
the household establishment of King Jo::dward 
IV. and of the several musicians retained in his 
service, DB well for his private amusement as for 
the service in his chapeL-Encycl. Land. 

LIlW!lRA.-A livery or delivery oC so much 
com or grass to a customary tenant, who cut 
down or prepared the said gl'III!8 or corn, and 
received some ~rt or small portion oC it as a 
reward or gratulty.-Cowdl. 

LIBEL, (defined). 6 Bias. CU. 8.) 330; 7 
Conn. 268; 'Zl Id. 61; 8 BlacH. (Ind.) 426; .. 
MaaJ.l63; 2 Pick. (Masr.) 113; 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 
613; 1 Den. (N. Y.) 347 j 3 Johns. (N. Y.) Call. 
d3;, 334; 2-') Wend. (N. Y.) 186, 198; 4 Me- LmERA BATELLA.-A free boat; a 
CtJrU I.S. C.) 317; 3 Crim. L. Mag. 178. right of fishing. 
-- (wha.t CODlititUt.ell). 3 How. (U. S.) 

266,291; oJ Mas. (U. S.) 115; 2 Den. (N. Y.) LIBERA OHASEA HABENDA.-A 
JOJ; 15 Mees. & W. 318. 344. I judicial writ granted to a person for a free chase 
-- (distinguished from "slander"). 14 belonging to his mallor, alier prooC made by in 

Vr. (N_ J.) 26. I qniry of a jury that the same of rifrht belongs to 
--(proof oC malice). 3 How. (U. S.) 26(1. him. 
-- (when malice is implied). 4 Wend., 

;S. Y.) 113. LIBERA PISOAlUA..-A free fishery. 
VOL. il. 2x 

• 
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LIBERA W A.B.A.-A free meuure of na exierunt (2 Inst. 496) : Royal franchi_ 
JI'Ound. relating to the crown have emanated fn.m th& 

LIBERAM LEGEM A.lII1'rl'ERE.-
crown by grant of kings. 

To lose one's free law (called the "vil1:linous LIBERTATIBUS ALLOCANOIS.-
judgment ") j to become discredited or disabled Su DE LIBERTA.TIDUS ALLOCANDIS. 
1\8 juror ami witnet!ll; to forfeit goods and chat-
teld aud lands for lifS! j to have those lands LIBERTATIBUS EXIGENDIS IN 
wn.~ted, hOllses razed, trees rooted up, and one's ITINERE.-An an('ient writ wherebv the 
bOlly rommitted to prison. It was anciently I king commanded the jusJices in eyre to admit of 
proullllm."ed Ilgainst conspirators, but is now dis- an attornev for the defense of another's libertv. 
Ul!e<1, the pllnidhment substituted beinl5 fine and &g. Drig: 19. • 
iDll'ri .... mment. Hawk. P. C. 61 c. ixXIL, I 9; 3 
Inst.2:.!1 .• LIBERTIOIDE.-A destroyer of liberty. 

Liberata pecunia. non liberat ofrer- • LIBERTIES.-Privileged districts exempt 
entem (Co. Litt. 207): Money being restored, from the sheriff's jurisdiction. See 13 and 14 
does not set free the party offering. Viet. c. lOS, and JA.IL LIBERTIES. 

LIBERATE.-When execution has been 
iarued on a statute staple by a writ in the nature 
of an extent, the lands, tenements and chattelll 
of the conU80r or debtor are not delivered to the 
conllllCC or creditor, but are seized by the sheriff 
"into the king's hands," and in order to get pas
_illn of them the con usee rullBt 8ue out a writ 
called a "liberate," which commands the sheriff 
to deliver them into his bands. Lidd Pro 1087 j 
2 Wws. Saund. 221. Su ExTENT. 

LIBERATIO.-Money, meat, drink, 
clothes, &c., yearly given and delivered by the 
lord to biB domestic servants.-Blo"nL 

LIBERATION.-In the civil law, pay
ment. 

LIBEROS Er LEGALES HOMINES, (as meaning 
freeholders). Cam. & N. (N. C.) 38. 

LIBERTAS.-Liberty; freedom j a privi. 
lege; a fnmchise. 

LIBERTAS EOCLESIASTI-
OA.-Chumb liberty, or ecclesiastical im· 
munity. 

Libertas est natura.1is facultas ejus 
quod cuique facer.e libet, nisi quod de 
jure aut vi prohibetur (Co. Litt. 116): 
Liberty id that natural faculty wbich permits 
every nne to do Imy thing be pleases except that 
which ill retltnUned by law or force. 

Libertas inestimabilis res est (D. 50, 
17, 106): I,iberty is an inestimable thing; a 
tbing above price. 

Libertas non recipit &lStimationem 
{Bract. 14) : Freedom does not admit of valua
tion. 

Libortas omnibus rebus favorabU
lor est (D. 50, 17, 122): Liberty is more 
favored than all things. 

LIBERTATE PROBANDA.-&e DE 
I..IBERTATE PaOBARDA. 

Libertates regales ad ooronam speo
.tantes ex oono8S8ione regum a ooro-

LIBERTIES AND FRANClIISES, (in a statute). 
11 East 175. 

Libertinum ingratum leges oiviles 
in pristinam servitutem redigunt; 
sed leges Anglim semel manum.issum 
semper liberum judicant rCo. Litt. t3il: 
The civil laws reduce an ungrateful freedman to 
his original slavery, but the law8 of England 
regan! a man once manumitted as ever after free. 

LIBERTY.-
I 1. In its general sense, a liberty is an 

authority to do somel.hing which would 
otherwise be wrongful or illegal. Thus, 
if a man grants to another trees growing 
on land, that implies a liberty to cnt them 
Ilnd carry them away. (Rolle Ahr., Graunt, 
Z.16. &e FREE ENTRY, EaRESS A.ND RE
GREI'lS.) Such a liherty may be either 
personal to the grantee, or it may be in
herent or annexed t6 property 80 as to 
paIlS with it on a.n ft88ignmenL &8 
LIC)';NSR. 

I 2. "Liberty" is also useel as eqniva
lent to" franchise" (q. 1',) both as denoting 
1\ right anelas denoting the place where the 
right is exercisable. Thus, the Liberty of 
the Savoy is a place subject to a franchise. 
Viner Abr., Franchitle, B. 8. As to writs 
of execution, Bee NON OMITrAS. 

LIBERTY, (defined). 3 Conn. 467. 
__ (in a deed)_ 4 Barn. & C. 485. 

LIBEin.TY OF SPEECH_ - Free-
dom to orally expr~ one's st'lltiments, 
uncontrolled by a.ny censorship or re
strictions of government beforehand. 
Like the liberty of the press, this liberty 
is not an exemption from punishment {)r 
damages after the act; nor does it gh"B 
&ny right oC !lpel\kin~ to toe interruption 
of lawful assemblies, or to the disturbanctt 
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of the peace. It onl; means that govern-J LIBRATA TERRlE.-A portion 01 
ment shall not inquire berorehand what I ground containing four oxgnngs, al!d .every 

• ., • . loxgang fourteen BCre8.-(hwell. Tills IS the 
an IDdl\'ldual IDtends to say, to restrict I same with what in Srotlllnd was called pound-
him.-.Abbott. land of old extent.- JV IKirton. 

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.- LlBRIPENS.-A civil law term for a 
Freedom to print and publish ·the truth, I scalesman. 
from good motives and for jU8tifiabie ends. I LIBRA ARSA:-A pound of money' 
(3 Johns. (N. Y.) Cas. 894.) This right is bllrn~, i. e: melted, or _yed by melting,. to 
teeured by the fir8t amendment to the test Its purity .. Lihnz ar1l8 et peruu1I.r, pound, 
United States constitution. The ahuse of burned and wetghed.-Sp!l. GW ... 

the right is punishNi criminally by iudict- LIBRA NUMERATA.-A pound of 
ment, civilly by action. money counted instead of being weighetl.-Spd. 

0Wu. 
LIBERTY OF THE RULES. - A 

privilege to go out of tbe Fleet and Marslualsea 
prisons within certain limits and there reside. 
Abolished by 5 and 6 Viet. c. 22. 

LIBRA P:mNSA.-A pound of money by 
weight. It was usual in former days, not only 
to Bell the money, bllt to weigh it; be!'ause 
many cities, lords, and bishops, having their 

LIBERTY TO HOLD PLEAS.-The I mints, coined money, and often very bad money 
liberty of having a court of one's own' thus, I too, for which reason, though the J!Ound con· 
certain lords had the privilege of boldiug pleas' listed of twenty ahillinp, they weighed it.-
within their own manors. BMycl. Lond. 

LIBERTY TO ~ASE, (in a covenant). 1 
Edw. (N. Y.) 1; 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 289. 

"Liberum corpus nullam reoipit mati
mationem (Dig. 9, 3, 7): The body of a 
freeman doee nn\ admit of valuation. 

LIBERUM l\rIARITAGIUM.-Frank. 
marriage (g. 1'.) • 

L1:BERUM SERVlTIUlII.-Free (i. e. 
certain) service. &e SERVICE. 

LIBERUM SOCAGIUM.-Free socage. 

LIBERUM TENElIIENTUlII.-A frank 
tenement (q. v.) or freehold. The plea or 
avowry of liberum lenmlentum was the only case 
of Wlual OClCUrrence in more modern practice in 
which the allegation of a general freehold title 
in lieu of a precise allegation of title was suffi· 
cient. It was sustained br proof of any estate of 
freehold, whether in fee, ID tail, or fur life only, 
and whether in poI!IIeIIIIion or expectant on de
termination of a term of years, bnt it did not 
apply to the case of a freehold estate in remain
der or reversion, expectant on a rrticular 
estate 0( freehold, nor to copyhol tenure. 
Staph. PI. (7 edit.) 257. 

LmEBux TENEJlENTUX, (when defendant 
may plead). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 160; 8 Wheel. 
Am. C. L 198; 1 Barn. & C. 489. 

LlBLAO.-Witchcraft, particularlr that 
kind which consisted in the compoundmg and 
administering of drugs and philtres. Leg. 
Athel. 6. 

LlBLACUlII.-Bewitching any r.l'IIOn; 
aleo, a barbuons sacrifice. Leg. AtheL . 

LlBRA.-In old English law, a pound; 
aleo, a IUJD Qf money eq.w to a pound sterling. 

LIOENSE.-
I 1. In its general sense, a license is an 

authority to do something which would' 
otherwise be inoperative, wrongful or ille
gal. (See AUTHORITY; LmEBTY.) Thus, 
a lease frequently contAins a covenant by 
the lessee not to 888igo the term without 
the lessor's license. 

a 2. Land.-In the law or real property, 
a lfcense is' generally an authority to do 
an act which would otherwise be a trCA' 
p888. A license p888e8 no interest, (Ga.le 
Easm.15; Shelf. R. P. Stat. 59,) and, there· 
fore, i( A. grants to B. the right to (lISten 
barges to moorings in a river, this does 
not amount to a. demise, nor give the 
licensee '\n exclusive right to the use of 
the moorings, nor render him liable to be 
rated 8S '-he occupier or part of the bed or 
the river. (Watkins 11. O\'erseers, &c., L. 
R. 8 Q. B. 850.) Hence, also; ir a person 
by deed grants an exclusive license (or the 
use or land, this may amonnt to a lease, 
or to the grant of an incorporeal heredita· 
ment. Hooper 11. Clark, 8 Best & 8. 150; 
L. R. 2 Q. B. 200. See LEASE. I 1. 

I 3. Revooable - Irrevooable. - A 
mere license i8 always revocable, but when 
a license comprises. or is connected with, 
a grant of an interest. it is generally irre· 
vocable. (Wood 11. Leadbitter, 13 Mees. & 
W. 838; Gale Easm.61.) Thus, a license 
by A. to hunt in his pllrk is revocable, bu~ 
1\ license to hunt and take away the deer 
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when killed, is in truth a grantorthe deer 
with a license annexed to come on the 
1and, and if the grant is good the license is 
irrevocable. (Shelf. R. P. Stat. 60.) So a 
license may be irrevocable if granted for 
valuable consideration. Browne Div. 56. 

f 4. Marriage license.-A marriage 
·license is an authority enabling two per
sons to be married.* 

o 5. Intoxicating liquors, &c . ....-Li
cellses for the manufacture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors are of different kinds, 
according to the authorities by whom they 
are granted. t 

*Such licenses are of three kinds in England. 
A Bpl'cial license is granted bv the Archbishop 
of t:anterbury, and enables the parties to be 
married in any chureh. or chapel or other meet 
and convenient place. An ordinary license is 
grunled by any archbishop or bisliop for the 
marriage of persons withm bis diocese in a 
chllrch or chapel in which banns may lawfully 
be published. (Browne Div. 56,68.) . A IfUptr
i1ltendent regialrara license iLl one granted by the 
Buperintendent registrar of the district in which 
the parties, or one of them, reside, authorizing 
the solemnization of a marriage between them 
according to the rites of the-Church of England, 
or the usages of the Quakers or Jews, &c., or 
such form 88 they think fit to adopt. [d. 65. 
8u MABRIAGE; MARRIAGE ACTS. 

t A magiatralb or jlUlticb lieellM is granted, in 
England, as a kind of certificate that the appli
cant is a proper person to be intnlsted with the 
aale of intoxicating Iiqllors, and that the" prem
ises" which he Oct.'1.IPles are fit for the purpose. 
In counties, new licellSCll are granted by the jus
tices present at the meeting held by them every 
year, and called" the general annllal licensing 
meeting," and must be confirmed (except in the 
case of outdoor licenses) by a standing committee, 
ap~int~ every Yl'ar from among themselves by 
the Justices at quarter _ions, and called "the 
oounty Jice\llling l'Ommittee." (Act of 1828, * 1 j 
Act of 1872, * 3i; Act of 1874, i 32.) In 
boroughs, liceDllC8 are granted by "the borough 
licensing committee," appointed every year fl'Om 
among themselves by the borough justices, and 
confirmed by the whole body of borough justires, 
or if the borough hll8 not ten jllstires, licenlleH 
are granted b, the borough .iustices, and con
firmed by a "Joint committee" compDSed of six 
borough and county.iustices. Act of 18i2, ~ 38. 

The magistrate's license entitles the holder to 
take out the corresponding excise license, which 
is granted by the commissioners of inland rev
enue, and is a mode of levying a tax on the sale 
of Iiqnors and refreshmenta. 

BOth magistrates' and excise licenses requic-e 
to be renewed every year, and are of various 
descriptions, acconling to the number and kind 
of li~nors anthorized 10 be sold nnder them, (the 
pubbc-house license; the beer license, &c.,) and 
to the question whether the liquor is to be con
Burned on or oft" the premises, (indoor and out
door IiceDBeB, shop-keepers' wine licelll!8, &c.,) 

LICOn, (defined). 4 Blatchf. (U. S.) 206. 
3 Wall. (U. S.) 441; 9 Wheat. (U. S.) I, 213; 
50 Ga. 530, 537; 11 MIUIII. 533, 537; 24 Mich. 
279; 4 Band!. (N. Y.) Ch. 72; 44 Superior (S. 
Y.) 136, 140; 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 380; 4 Watla 
(Pa.)-232; 3 Kent Com. 452. 
-- ( .... hat is). 11 MRIII. 533; 14 Id 403: 

4 Johns. (N. Y.) 418; 15 Wend. (N. Y.1 :JHO. 
390, 392; 5 Car. & P. 460; 4 East 469; l)alm. 
71; SaY,. 3. 
--' ( .... hat is not). 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 35~ 

3 Nev. & M. 691. • 
-- (distinguished fn'm "grant"). 3 Duer 

(N. Y.) 2.'j:i, 2:i8. 
-- (distinguished from "easement"). 4 

Sandf. (N. Y.) Ch.72; 15 Wend. (N. Y.) :J80; 
4 Watta (Pa.) 232; Ang. Waterc. i 285; 3 Kent 
Com. 452. 

and to the time during which they authorize the 
consumption (the aix~ay license, i. e. excluding 
Sundays; the early closing lit-cOlIC, &c. Fur 
an enumeration of tJle ·various ji('CIlSeS, 8tJtl 

Lely & Foulkes's Licensing Acts i.) A pro
visional license may alllO be granted in rcspect 
of premilleH about to be constructed or in COUJ"1;6 

of coDlltruetion. (Act of I8H, i 22.) An addi
tional license is one granted to the holder of a 
"strong beer dealer's wholesale excise 1i('Cnse," 
and authorizes him to sell beer bv retail for con
Slim ption oft" the premises. staita. 26 ami 2:l 
Vict. c. 33, I 1; 43 Vict. c. 6. 

There are also excise licellSCll granted with
out the necessity of a magistrale's Iirense,~. g. 
the refreshment bOllse license, (23 Vict. c. 2i, ~ 
6,) which does not authorize the sale of intoxi
l'8ting liquors, (Lelr & Fonlkes 10,1 and the 
licenses to brewers, wholesale beer dealers, malt
slel"ll, distillers, dealers in foreigu wines, manu
facturers of and delllers in toba(!CO, &Ie. Stat. 6 
Geo. IV. c. 81, and the other acts mentioned in 
the index to the statutes, lille ,. Brewer." 

A monl{ miscellaneous Iiccnt!e!, or licenses not 
gnmted III the u8ual way by justic-es or the 
excise authorities, may be mentioned the "occa
sional license" in the slriet sense of the word, 
namely, a Iicen'!e granted by the excise author
ities, on the written coDllCnt of a justice, to a 
person already licensed to sell liquors to be con
.ilmed on the premiaes, authorizing the sale of 
them at some other place between certain hours, 
and on a special ()CC8.I;ion (e. g. a fair, race, ball, 
&c.) specified in the license. (25 Viet. c. 22, 0 
13; 26 and 27 Viet. c. 33, n 19, 20; 27 Viet. c. 
18, a 5.) 1'he term "occasional license" is also 
applied to an exemption granted by the commis
sioners of. police or other "local authority" 
(Act of 1872, ~ 26) of the district, exempting 
the penlOn to whom it is granted from the rules 
relating to the dosing of premiaes on a special 
()('('AAion (e. q. a COte or ball) and during certain 
bOlln! specified in the license. Act of 18i2, I 
29. See FORM; Lely & Foulkes 192. As to 
the honrs of closing, u.e Aet of 1874, 13. 

There are also numerous other varieties of 
license, Buch 88 gam.e licenses, (au GA.E,) licen
aes for making and selling gunpot«ler, fireworka, 
&c., licenses for race-eour8eR in the Buburbs of 
London, (Stat. 42 and 43 Viet. c. 18,) for the 
reception of luMtiea, for retreata for llabitual 
drunkard-, &C. ld. c. 19. 8u DRUNltON"Elll, • 3. 
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LICENIIE, (distinguished from "interest in 
land P). 4 Man. & Sel. 562; 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. 
238. 
-- (synonymous with "permit"). I) 

Blackf. (Ind.) 155. 
-- (power to, distinguished from" power 

to tax It). 2 HalBt. (N. J.) 66, 67. 
-- (in an agreement). 10 Heiak. (Tenn.) 

322-
-- (in a statute). 22 How. (U. S.) 227, 

:HOj 3 Wall. (U. S.) 441,443; 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 
!!I3; 42 Iowa 673. 
-- (how granted). 7 Taunt. 374-
-- (how pleaded). 2 Not&. & M. (S. C.) 

138; 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 199; 8 Taunt. 31t...~96. 
-- (when may be by parol). 9 rick. 

(MIIII8.) 415; 2 Marsh. 360, 551; 2 Saund. 113. 
LICENSE, APPOINTMENT OR AUTHORITY, (in 

• statute). 100 1\I1II!II. 206; 108 Id. 294-
LICENBE FEE, (distinguished from "tax"). 

11 Mich. 43, 347; 7 How. (N. Y.) Pr.81. 
LIcENBE, TAX A.ND REGULATE, (in city char

ter). 43 Iowa 524; 51 Mo. 122; 11 Am. Rep. 
440; 22 /d. '261. 

LICENIIED PILOT, (in pilotBge act). 60 N. Y. 
249. 

LIOENSEE.-A person to whom a 
license hlUl been grauted. 

Latin pleadinp the translation being Bti11 Dr. 
common WIe. 

Lioita bene m1soentur, formula nisi 
juris obstet (&c. Max. 94, r. 24): Tltings 
pennitted are properly joined, unl_ the form 
of law oppose. 

LIOITATION.-The act of expoeing to 
sale to the highest bidder.-Encyc:l • .Lmd. . 

LIOXING Oll' THUMBS.-An ancien& 
formality by which. bargains were complete. 

LIDFORD LA W.-A IOrt of lynch law, 
whereby a person was 1imt punished and then 
tried.- WAarlcm. 

LIE.-To 8ubeistj to exist; to be sua
tainable. &C. Thus, to SIlY, .. an action 
will lie," signifies that an action may be 
sustained, or that there is ground I1pon 
which to found it. 50, a right is often 
said to lie in franchise, grant, or livery, 
according &8 it is fuunded or derived. 8H 
Ga.urr; LYING IN FRANCHISE. 

LICENSEE 01' PATENT, (defined). 4 Blatcbf. LIEGE.-In old recorda, full; absolute; 
(u t!) 211 1 F' h (U S) P t. £'0 __ 327 perfect: pure. LUge widowhood was pure 

•• ; 18. •• a \.AlB.. widowhood.-Cbwt.ll. 

LIOENTIA OONOORDANDI.-Leave 
to agree. That. license 1'or which the king's 
-silver was paid on pa8IIiDg a fine. Su FINE, i 9. 

LlOENTIA LOQUENDI.-An impar
laDce (q. v.) 

LIOENTIA BURGENDI.-License to 
.rise, which was a liberty or apace of time 
.nciently given by the court to a tenant to arise 
out of his beel, who WaR essoined ck malo l«ti in 
a real action j and it was also the writ there
upon. Fleta I. 6, c. x. Su EssoIGN. 

LlOENTIA TRANSlI'RETANDI.
&e Dz).IcE.'ftLl TRA.NSFBETA.NDI. 

LIOENTIATE.--One who has license to 
practice any art or faculty. 

LIOENTIOUSNESS.-(l) The doing 
as one will8, regArdless of the rights of 
others; (2) lewdneaa (q. v.) 

LIOET.-(l) It is lawful, or permitted by 
law; (2) although. 

Licet dispoeitio de interesse futuro 
sit inutilia, tamen poteat fieri deolar
atlo pneoedens quai sort1a.tur effec
tum, interveniente novo aotu (Bac. 
Max. 60, 61, r. 14): Although a dispoeition of 
a future interest is void, yet a precedent decJara. 
tion can be made, which, a new act. intervening, 
may have an effect. 

LIEGE HOMAGE.-Anacknowledgment 
which included fealty and the services millie
qllent upon it. 1 Br. & H. Com. 442. Su 
HOMAGE,.3. 

LIEGE LORD.-A sovereign; a superior 
lord. 

LIJIlGE NATURALIZED SUBJEC'1'8, (in a char
ter). 3 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 34. 

LIEGE POUSTIE.-A state of health 
which gave a person lawful power in Scotland to 
dispose of his heritable property either eauact 
morli~ or otherwise. But the &'Otch law of 
deathbed has now been abolished by 34 and 35 
Viet. c. 81, which enacts that no deed, iDBtru
ment, or writing made by any person who shall 
die after the paasing of that act IIhall be Iiabl. 
to challenge or reduction Il:I: eapittl keti.
WluJ.rltm. 

LIEGlIIIIA..N.-He tha~ ow8th allegiance 
-CbrDell. . 

LIEGEB, or LEGER.-A resident am· 
bassador. 

LIEGES, or LIEGE PEOPLlII.-8ub 
ject& 

LIE N. -F .. IfCH: fUm: LATIIf:_ HgtJfllm. tro-... 
ligore, to bind. Formerly It denoted olJIigGtio genet 
an,.. .. LIen III a word. oC two Ilgnlllcatlou_Penoul 
lien. &8 a bond. rovenant. or contl'l\Ct; and real 118111 
a Judgment. ltatote. recognlance. or An OrlciDN 

LIOE~ SAilPIOB REQmSITUS _ &ll&IDSt an heir. which obJlI(e anel alrec; the lan~" 
'. (71nIa de IG Lev • • -.J or a warrant,. (00. Lt&&. 

Abllough often requested. A phrase used In. 876 b.) TnllllllDlllls noW' o!.-!ole~ 
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'I. A right by which a person is enti- right of the creditor to retain p088ession 
tIed to obtain satisfaction of a debt by of his debtor's property until his debt h .. 
meal)S of property belonging to the person been satisfied .. (As to the difference be
indebted to him. A lien is therefore a I tween A lien and a pledge. Ite Donald v. 
species of security (Bee SECURITY; RIGHT), Suckling, L. R. 1 Q. B.60!.) Thus, if a. 
but differs from a mortgage, charge or the i person takes a watch to a wiltchmaker to 
like in this respect, that in the case of a I be repllired. the wl\tchmaker hM a lien ou 
mortgage or charge the origin of the debt 
is immaterial, (I'. g. it may be a loan, a 
debt for goods sold, &:c.,) while a lien is 
always a security on prQ{lerty which is or 
has been the subject of a trAnsaction be· 
tween the parties. Hence, the civilians 
call the debt giving rise to a lien, a debitum 
connnum. (Thibaut Pando • 29...4.) Thus, 
if A. sells lands or goods to B., A. 11as a 
lien on them for the unpaid purchl\8e· 
money, unless he expressly or impliedly 
waives his right. Dart Vend. &; P.729; 
'Benj. Sales 656. 

With refereD(:e to their origin, liens 
arise either by operation of law or by 
agreement between the parties. 

I 2. Liens by operation 'of law.
Liens arising by operation of law (liens 
by implication, implied liens,) are those 
which arise from 'the relation of the par
ties, without express or tacit stipulation, 
and either by the rules of the common law 
(as in the cllSe of the vendor's lien for 
pllrchase-moneymentioned above), by the 
rules of equity (equitable liens), or under 
the provisions of a statute (statutory liens), 
of which two latter clasaes examples will 
be found below. 

I 8. Oonventional liens.-Liens by 
agreement between the parties (conven
tional liens) are those created intention
ally in cases where the relation between 
the ,parties is not such 1\8 to give me to a 
lieq by operation of law, as where a car
rier stipUlates fur a general lien (iJifra, 
• 4,) on goods sent him for transmission. 
(Wiltshire Iron Co. v. G. W. R. Co., L. R. 
6 Q. B. 101, 776.) The intention to create 
the lien Olay be expreaa, or it may be im
plied, " g. from a previous course of deal
inga betweeu the parties. 8m. Merc. L. 
561. See IMPLIED, 12. 

With reference to the nature of the right 
which they confer on the creditor, liens 
are of two kinds-

• 4. Retaining, or poese88ol'7lien.
A retaining (or p088essOry) lien is the 

the watch for his remuneration, i. e. has 
the right of retaining it until his rel\8on
able charges are paid. In this instance 
the lien is a particular lien, because it 
exists only as a security for the particular 
debt incurred in respect of the watch 
itself, while a -gPfltTal lien is availahle HS a 
security for all debts arising out of similar 
transactions between the parties. Thus, 
if an attorney hIlS p088t'asion of title-deeds 
belonging to his client, he hili! a general 
lien on them, i. e. he is entitled to retain 
them until he is paid not only his charges 
in respect of the deeds themselves, but 
also the whole amount owing to him from 
the client for profession a] services up m 
that time. (Dan. Ch. Pro 1715.) A solic
itor's lien on a. fund recovered in an action 
or snit extends only to the costs of that 
particular action or suit, and can be 
actively enforced. (Id. 1729. See, alto, 
CHARGB, • 5.) General liens exist only in 
pursuance of a usage to that effect in the' 
particular trade or busineas, the principal 
instances being in the case of 8Olicimrs. 
bankers, innkeepers, (Humner v. Flor
ence, 8 Q. B. D. 484,) wharfingers and 
factors. 8m. Merc. L. 562. 

15. A charging lien is the right to 
charge property in another's p088ession 
with the payment of It debt or tlJe per
formance of a duty: an instance of this is 
the equitable lien of a vendor of land for 
the unpaid purchllSe-money. (Wms. Real 
Prop. 414; 1 White & T. Lead. CI\8. 268; 
Dart Vend. &: P. 729. As to liens of part
ners, lee Lindl. Part. 679.) A charging 
lien can be enforced by bringing an action 
(or in some jurisdictions by filing a bill in . 
equity) for a sale of the property. (Walker 
V. Ware, &:c., Rail. Co., L. R. 1 Eq. 195.) 
The important distinction between 1\ pos
sessory and a charging lien is that in the 
case of the former if the creditor givt>s'uIJ 
posseBBion of the property, he loses his 
lien, while it follows from the nature of a 
charging lien that the property net>d no~ 
be in the creditor's possession. 
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'6. Maritime liens.-There are also 
various forma of maritime lien, or lien on 
a ship, freight, &c., (Fish. Mort. 168 tt Bt'q.,) 
.. ollie (~f which are p0BSe8sory and some 
cll!lrging. Thus, a shipowner has, inde
pendently of ('ontract, a possessory lien on 
goods carried in his ship for the freight 
due in respect of them. (Maud &; 1'. Mer. 
Sh.29-1.) If a ship is injured in a collision 
by the negligence of the other ship, the 
owners of the former have a maritime 
(charging) lien on the l/ltter for the dam
age (The Charles Amelia, L. R. 2 A. &; E. 
330); so the master of a. ship has a mRri
time (charging) lien on the ship and freight 
for hi .. wages and disbursements (Maud 
&; P. :Mer. Sh. 91; lee, allo, Kingston 11. 

Wendt, 1 Q. B. D. 367); this is an instance 
of a statutory lien, or lien created by stat
ute. A maritime charging lien can be 
enforced by proceedings in admiralty, in 
which distress and sale of the ship may be 
ordered. Maud &; P. Mer. Sh. 189. &e 
CHARGE. 

LIEN, (defined). 24 Me. 214; South. (N. J.) 
441; 6 Wheel. Am. C. L. 4-14 i 2 Kent Com. 
634. 
-- (what is). 1 Hilt. (N. Y.) 292; 26 

Wend. (N. Y.) 467. 
-- (what is not). 74 N. Y. 467, 578; 5 

Month. Law Rep. 19. 
-- (of banks on their stock). 17 Serg. & 

R. (Pa.) 285. 
-- (of common carrier on goods in his 

JlOIlIe6Sion). 2 lIa),;t. (N. J.) 108. 
-- (of corporations upon the shares of 

stockhoidelll). Ang. & A. Corp. 1355. 
-- (distinguished from .. claim" or "de-

mand "). 49 Barb. (N. Y.) 2-14. ' 
(distinguished {rom II judgment "}. 

South. (N. J.) 441. 
-- (in United States bankruptcy act). 2 

Sandf. (X. Y.) 494, 507. 
-- (in revi8ed code, i 1980). 46 Ga. 568. 
-- (in act of 1867, I 44). 81 Pa. St. 

122, 132. 
-- (how created). 1 Ililt. (N. Y.) 292. 
LIEN, GESERAL, (distinguished from "par_ 

ticular"). 2 Kent Com. 634. 
LIEN, MFCHANIcs,' (what will discharge). 14 

Wend. (N. Y.) 201. 

LIEN OF A OOVEN ANT.-The com
mencement of a -covenant stating the names of 
the covenantors and covenantees. and the char
actu of the covenant, whether joint or several. 
-Wllnrlim. 

LIEU.-Place; room. It is only used 
with in,' in lieu, instead of.-Encyel. Lond. 

LIEU OONUS.-A I'IIIItle, manor, or other 
notorious. plnce, well known, anlj. generally 
taken notice of by thOl!e who dwell about it. 2 
Lil. Abr. 641. 

LIEUTEN ANT .-OriginRlIy, a. 
deputy; locum ienffl8; one who acts hy 
vicnrious authority. At the prellent time, 
however, lieutenant has a narrower signi
fication. ThuR, among civil officers we 
have" lieutenant· governors," who, in ('er
tain cases, perform the duties of govern
ors, " lieutenants of police," etc. Among 
military men, "lieutenant-general" is the 
title of 1\ general one degree ahove major
general. II Lieutenant-colonel" is the 
officer between the colonel Rnd the major. 
"LieutenRnt," simply, signifies the officer 
next below R captRin. In the navy, a 
"lieutenant" is the second officer next in 
command to the captain of a ship.
Bouvier. 

LIFE.-&e DEATH; INSURANCE, § 7; 
TENANT FOR LIFE. 

LIFE, (beq\1est of a chattel (or). 3 Merll'. 
194-
-- (devise for). 1 Day (Conn.) 299; 5 

Watts (Pa.) 108, 265; 1 Hill (8. C.l Ch. 374; Z 
Mune. (Va.) 479; 6 [d. 455 j 2 Vern. 881. 
-- (gift. of chattel for). 5 Johns. (N. 

Y.) Ch. 22. 

LIFE ANNUI'liY.-An a.nnual in
come or payment during the continuance 
of any given life or lives. &e ANNUITY. 

LIFE ASSURANOE.-See IN
IDRANCE, 17. 

LIFE, DURATION OF.-The law 
kno"'s no presumption regarding the du
ration of human life. The matter is one 
of evidence. and is for the jnry. Nevpr· 
thel888, there is a presumption of death 
after seven years' absence unR('cOllnted 
for. (Doe 11. Nepean, 2 lfees. &; W.894.) 
Similarly, there is no presumption of hnv 
with regard to the survivor of persons all 
of whom perish in 1\ common calamity. 
Wing 11. Angrave, 8 H. L. C. 183. See 

LIEN OR PLEDGE, (wbat i8). 
(lIlISI!.) 528. 

10 Pick. DEATH, 18. 

by taking I LIFE ESTATE. - &6 TENANT lOR 
LIFE. 

LIES, SOLICITOR'S, (superseded 
security). 16 Ves. Z75. 
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, LIFE ESTATE, (what words in a will create). and air;" but the latter name is inao-
1 Meriy. 448, 654. curate, as the right to air 8tands on a 

LIFE INSURANCE. - &6 IN8ua- different footing. (&6 A.m.) The eaae-
. ANCE, f 7. . ment may also be acquired by expre88 

grant like any other easement, and may 
be (and frequently is in large cities) modi
fied or taken away by statute. 

LIFE INSUlUNCE, (defined). 58 Ala. ISS j 
'i2 Mo. 159. 
-- (is a valid contract). 12:M-. 115. 
LIFE ll'ITEREST, (what w()J'ds in a will cre

ate). 8 Com. Dig. 482. 
f 2. The right of ancient lights is not. 

l08t by the mere fact of the building on 
the dominant tenement having been pulled 

LIFELAND, or LIFEHOLD.-Land d fi h f' held on a 1_ for lives. own or t e purp088 0 erecting a neW' 

LIFE PEERAGE.-Letter.patent, con· 
ferring the dignity of baron for life only, do not 
enable the grantee to sit and vote in the House 
of Lords, not even with the uaual writ of sum· 
mons to the house.- WhartoB. 

LIFE RENT.-A rent payable to, or re
ceivable by, a person for the term of his or her 
life, e. g. a jointure rent-charge, a life annuity 
illauing out of lands, and such like.-Brovm. 

building in its place, for the e888men~ 
attaches to windows in the new building 
occupying the same position as th088 or 
the old building, and it continues to exist 
while the land is vacant, if the right haa 
not been abandoned. (Eccl. Comm. v. 
Kino, 14 Oh. D. 218.) The easement is 
also not l08t where the windows in the 
building are enla.rged or opened in a. 
different situl\tion. In such 11 O8se, the 

LIFE RENTER.-In the Scotch law, adjoining owner may obstruct the addi-
a tenant for life without waate.-Bell Diet. tional or new window, but in so doing he 

LIGAN.-A wreck consisting of goods sunk 
in tbe sea, but tied to a cork or bHOY, in order 
tbat they may be found again. 6 Co. 100 ; 1 
Br. & H. Com. 363. &e JE'l'UK, FLO'1'8AK AND 
LIGAN. 

LIGEANOE.-The old-fUhioned equiva
lent for" allegiance" (q. tI.) Co. Litt. 129 a. 

Ligeantia est quasi legis easentia; 
est vinou1um fidei (Co. Litt. 129): Alle
giance is, as it were, tbe easence of law i it is the 
chain of faith. . • 

Ligea.ntia. naturaJis nullis ola.ustris 
ooeroetur, nullis metis re.ft'ssna.tur, 
nullis 1lnibus premitur (7 Co. 10) : Nat
ural allegiance is restrained by no barriem, 
reined hy no bounds, compressed by no limits. 

LIGEAS.-In old records, a liege. 

LIGHT.- • 

must not obstruct the old windows. Tap
ling 11. Jones, 11 H. L. Cu. 290; Gale 
Eaam. 606. See ENCROACHMENT, • 2. 

LIGHT-HOUSE.-A high building, 
at the top of which lights are shown to 
guide ships at sea. The power of erecting 
and maintaining them is a branch of the 
prerogative of the general government. 
The management of light-houses is now 
regull\ted by various acts of congress. Sa 
U. S. Rev. Stat. 913. tit. 55. 

LIGHTER.-A small vessel used in 
loading and unloading ships and steamers. 
There are steam-lighters and Mil-lighters. 
the latter being the more numerous. 

LIGHTERAGE.-(l) The business of 
trl\osferring merchandise to and from yes· 

~ 1. Where the owner ofa building with sels by means of lightel'R; (2) the com
windows, skylights, &c., has enjoyed the pensation or price demanded for such 
acce~s of light to it for twenty years, RS service. 
of right, without interruption, he acquires 
the right of preventing the owners of ad- LIGHTEBA..GE, (defined). 1 Daly (N. Y;) 32i. 

joining land from building or otherwise LIGHTERMAN.-The moster or 
doing anything on their land to injuriously owner of a lighter. He is liable RS a com. 
obstruct the access of light to his windows. mon carrier. 
(See ENJOYMENT.) This rig:ht is a negative 
eRscment. (Shelf. R. P. Stat. 120; Gl\le UGIITNING, (dbfined). 4 N. Y. 326, 336. 
ERsm.319; Cox Anc. L.; Latham Wind. Llr.t:lUS A bo d to th b 
L· h ) I' I lied h ... h f .... .- person un ano er y. 

Ig ts. t 18 1\ so ca t e rig t 0 solemn tie or engagement. Now used to exp~ 
ancient lights," and the .• right of light I the relation of a sH~iect to his sovereign. 
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LIGNAG~.-A right of cutting fuel in I 13. Bllt in the specific and more accu
woods; &lao, a tribute or payment due for the I rate use of the term, a conditional limita-
_e.-J~. . . h . l' . .. tlOn 18 were an estate IS Imlte" II) 

LIGNAMINA.-Tlmberlit forbuilding.- commence in defeasance of a preceding 
V. Frane. estate, as opposed to a contingent remain-

LIGULA.-A copy or tranacript of a conn. der, which awaits the regular determinn.-
roll or deed.-Cbtcrll. tion of the preceding estate; conditional 

limitations (in this sense) derive their LIGURITOR.-A flatterer: perhaps a glut-
toD.-&mAU. name from their mixed nature, .. they so 

LIKE, (dote Dot neceBU"ily mean the same in 
all particulam, but rather the contrary). 2 Cush. 
(Mas&) J45. 
--- (in a statute). L. R. 4 H. L. 226. 
LIKE OFFENSE, (equivalent to "similar of

:feD&e"). 127 Mati8. 452, 455. 
Lnu: PROCEEDINGS, (in highway act). L. R. 

'Q. B. 87. . 
LIKEWISE, (svnonymous with "also" and 

further"): 2 ~wl. & Ry.405. 
-- (m a will). 17 Ind. 68. 

I...IMIT-LIMITATION.-
f 1. Limitation of estates.-To limit 

.. n estate is to mark out the extreme 
1>eriod during which it is to continue, and 
the clause by which this is done in a con
veyance, will, &c., is called a "limitation." 
Thus, if I grant land to A. f~r life, and 
after his death to B. and his heirs, this is 
a limitation or a life estate to A., Rnd of 
the remainder in fee to B. (See Wms. 
Real Prop. 189; Prest. Est. 14. &e, olio, 
WORDS OF LIMITATION.) Hence, a limita
tion is opposed to a condition or defeas
ance, which may put an end to an estate 
before the time fixed for its extreme dura
tion, though the difference is sometimes 
one of form only. Thus, if A. devises land 
to his widow for life, on condition that she 
does not marry again, the same result is 
produced 88 if he devised it to her during 
widowhood, which is a collateral limita
tion. (Infra, f 4. Fearne Cont. Rem. 10, 
note by Butler.) Littleton (I 880) calls 
eonditional and collateral limitatiolls 
.. conditions in law." '2. A conditional limitation (in the 
generic sense of the term) is where one 
estate ill limited to end and another to 
commence on the doing of some oct or 
the happening of some event. Thus, if I 
grlLnt land to A. until B. returns from 
Rome, and on that event to C. in fee, or if 
I grant land to A., provided that when B. 
returns (rom Rome it shall immediately 
vest in C. in fee, ill either case the limita
tion to C. is a conditional limitation. 

far partake of the nature of conditions AS 

they abridge or defeat the ~tates pre
viously limited. and they Are so far limita
tions as, upon tlle contingency taking 
place, the estate Pll8l>es to a stranger." 
(Butler'S note to Co. Litt. 203b.) The 
latter of the two examples given in sec
tion 2 is a conditional limitation in this 
sense, the former being an instance of a. 
collateral limitation (infra, 14) or a deter
minable estate followed by a contingent 
remainder. Fearne Cont. Rem. 5, 9, 14; 
Sm. Ex. Int. I 148 I!I ~q. Sf" RElIAINDER . 

f 4. A collateral limitation is olle 
which marks the extreme duration of an 
estate, and at the same time indicllteM an 
uncertain event, the happening of which 
will put. an end to iL before the expiratioll 
of that period. Thus, a limitation to a. 
woman during widowhood, is a collnterltl 
limitation, because it gh'es her all est.ita 
for life, but makes it determinable on her 
marrying again. As to the accuracy of 
the exprellllion, ue Butler's note (h) to 
Feune 10; Smith f 86. 

f 5. At common law, no estate could be 
limited in expectancy on the determina.
tion of all estate in fee·simple, however 
limited or conditional it might b" (ree RE
VERTER; RIGHT OF ENTRY); but under the 
Statutes of U"es and Wills, such limita
tions Inay "alidly be created. A condi
tional or collateral limitation by way of 
use is sometimes called .. a shining" or 
.. springing use" (tee USE); when created 
by will it is called an II executory devise" 
(q. v.) Butler's note to Fearne 381. Su 
EXECUTORY INTERESTS. 

I 6. Limitation of rights of action, 
&o.-Limitation, as a measure of time. ill 
a certain period prescribed lIy stlttute 
within which proceedings to enforee a. 
right, or redreBtl a wrong, must he taken. 
(See Co. Litt. 114 b.) Thill is of two kindll, 
namel~ .. (I) where 011 the expir:ttion cf 
the tillle the right itself ill barred, as in t1:.e 
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.l88e of a person who haa been out of pos
.ession of land for a certain number of 
years, although he may be ignorant of the 
fact that another is in possession (Rllins 
II. Buxton, 14 Ch. D. 537); and (2) where 
on the expiration of the time the remedy 
is barred, but not the right. Thus, in the 
case of a debt which hRs remained unpaid 
11.11,1 unacknowledged for six years, the 
creditor's right to bring an action to re
cover it is gone, but the debt exists for 
other purposes. Hence, he can exercise a 
right of lien to recover it, (Shelf. R. P. Stat. 
267 j Stats. 21 Jac. I. c. 16, i 8; 9 Geo. IV. 
c. 14,) but not a set-off or counter-claim, 
because that is in the nature of a cross
action. 

I 7. Disabilities.-The period allowed 
in each case runs from the time when the 
right of action accrued. (See ACCRUAL, 11.) 
In certain ~es, however, persons under 
disability have an extended time allowed 
them, calculated from the time the disa
bility ceaaed, provided the whole time 
allowed does not exceed a certain maxi
mum period. The disabilities recognized 
for this purpose are-infancy, coverture, 
Rnd unsoundness of mind. As to the 
absence abroad of a plaintiff or defendant, 
lite ABSENCE. 

not interfere with the equitable doctrinee 
of laches alld acquiescence (q. fl.) 

I 10. Limitation of prooeedings.
The time within which indictment.! m'lY 
be found, or other proceed i ngol COI11-

menced, for crime.! and offenses, \·Iuic.t 
considerably in the different jurioldictiolls. 
In general, in all jurilldictions, the Ifmgth 
of t.ime is extended in some propottion to 
the gravity of t.he offense. Indictments 
for murder, in most, if not all, of the 
States, may be found at any time during 
the lire of the criminal after the de.\th of 
the victim. Proceedings for lelll1 offensP8 
are to be commenced within periods "ary
ing from ten years to sixty days.-Boul'w. 

LDOT, (in public health act). L. R. 10 Q. 
B. 180. . I 

LIJU'l' AND APPOINT, (in a deed). I) T. R. 
124,130. 

LIJ(ITATION, (distinguished from "oomli
don"). 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 432 j Shep. Touch. 
117. 
-- (in statute relating to estates). 24 

Wend. (N. Y.) 662. 
LIMITATION BY CONSTRUCTION, (what is). 10 

Co. 41. • 
LIJ(ITATION, CONDITIONAL, (what is). Com. 

L. &T.I03. 

LIMITATION OF AOTIONS.-See 
LIMIT, I. 6-10. 

LIMITATION OF ASSISE.-A rer
tain time prescribed by statute, within which n 
man was required to allege himRelf or his aDces
tor to have been seised of lands wed for by a 
writ of III!Ilise.-CbuIell. 

i 8. Acknowledgment-New prom
ise.-lf the person liable to he sued give.! 
the claimant an acknowledgment of his 
title, or new promise to pay the debt, thitl 
has the effect of extending the period of LIMITATION OF ESTATE.-&J 
limitation, so that it only runs from the LIMIT, II 1-5. 
acknowledgment, or the last ackllowledg- LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.-
ment, if there were several. Su ACKNOWL- I 1. Oompanies. _ As to compaftiea 
EDOMENT, f 8. with limited liability, au CoMPANY, I :; d 

I 9. 'I'ru.sts, &o.-1I'raud.-The Stat- Beq.; CONTRIBUTORY. 
utes of Limitation do not apply to trusts, i 2. Shipowners.-A shipowner is not. 
except trusts created merely for the pur- liable at all for 1088 of or damage to goods 
pOile of securing debts or legacies j nor to on the ship in certain CRSes (e. g. when 
the engagements of a married woman caused by fire). and, in England, is not. 
(Hodgson 11. Williamson, 15 Ch. D. f!l. liable for loss of life or injury to persona 
Bllt in New York the disability of cover- or things caused by or on bOllrd the ship 
ture is now entirely remm-ed, (Acker fl. in other cases beyond a certain amonnt 
Ackl>r,81 N. Y. 143)); nor to the crown. for each ton of the ship tonnage, nllmely. 
(See NULLUM TEMPUS OCCURRIT REGI.) And £15 per ton in respect of loss of life or 
in the CRse of concealed fraud, the right personal injury, and £8 per ton for loss or 
of a pCl'l!on to bring an action to recover damage to goods. If the damages actu
land or rents is deemed to have accrued ally sustained exceed the amount thus 
at the time he discovered, or might hllve arrived at, it is paid into court and dis· 
discovered, the fraud. The statutes do I trilmted among the cl'loimants in propor-

I 

I 

I 

j 
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,ion to their claims. The claimants are 
said to prove against the fund in court 
just as creditors prove against an insolvent 
estate. (See PROOF.) These limitations 
of liability only apply to cases where the 
1088 or injury has not been caused by the 
shipowner'sal'tual fault or privity. Merch. 
Shipp. Amendment Act, 1862, i 54; Maud 
&; P. Mer. Sh. 51; Wms. &; B. Adm. Pro 68. 

i 3. Where damage is halved.-Where 
two vt!lllll!ls are injured by collision, and both are 
to blame, 80 that the rule 88 to halving the 
damage appliea (88 to which, 8U CoLLI8ION), 
and ODe of them obtains a limitation of his lia
bility ("'pro, • 2), DO Bet-oft" is allowed between 
the amoUDIB of the respective damagea. Thus, 
8Ilppoee the shipe A. and B. come in collision, 
and both are to blame, and the half-damage 
payable by A. is £14,000, and that payable 6, 
B. is £2000, then if there were no limitation of 
liability, A. would be liable to B. in the differ
ence. namely, £12,000. But if ship A. obtains 
• judpnent limiting its liability to .£5000, the 
qnestwn arises whether ship B. should be enti
tled to Bet oft" the £2000 against the £14,000 
and prove l18&inst the .£5000 for the balance of 
,£12,000, or whether ship B. is bound to pay the 
.£2000 in full to ship A., and Jlrove for the 
.£14,000 II8&inBt the .£5000. It has been de
cided that the latter is the correct principle. 
Chapman". Royal Netherlands Co., 4 P. D. 157. 

LnaTA.TIONS, ITA.TUTJI: 01', (history of). 
South. (N. J.) 728. 

LINE, (in a will). 7 Halst. (N. J.) 311; CJ 
Watts (Ps.) 54. 

Lila, KARXED, (of a boundary). 14 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 690; 4 Hen. & M. (Va.) 125. 

LINE OF CREDIT, (defined). 44 Wis. 49. 
LINE OF DBlENT, (in a statute, equivalent to 

"line of entailment"). South. (N. J.) 708. 

LINEA OBLIQUA.-The oblique line. 
Hore commonly termed linea tra_aalia (g. ".} 

LINEA REOTA.-The right or direct 
line; a line of pe1'8OD8 in which the one ia 
deacended mediately or immediately from the 
other. 

Linea recta eat indell: aui et obUqui ; 
lell: eat Unea recti (Co. Litt. 158): A right 
line ill a test of itBelf, and of an oblique; law ia 
a line of right. 

Linea recta eamper prEfertur trana
veraaU (Co. Litt. 10): The right line is 
always preferred to the oollaters1. It is a rule 
of deacent that the lineal ancestors, in inflnitlU1l, 
of any person deceased shall represent their 
ancestor, i. e. shall Btand in the same place 88 the 
~~n himBelf would have done had he been 
livlDg. Su CANON, • 3; DESCENT. 

LINEA·TRANSVERSALIS.
The tranBverBe or cro&8 line; a line CT083ing the 
right or perpendicular line; a line Pl'()('eeding 
or drawn from the right line, on 1M tide of it 
(4 latere), either at right anglea or obliquely; 
the oblique or collateral line. (Bract. 67,68.)- . 
Burrill. 

bounds or limits, either as to time, scope LINEAGE.-Race; progeny; family. 
or extent. ascending or descending. 

LIMITE D.-Confined within fixed 

LIMITED ADMINISTRATION.
Bee GRANT, i 5 el .tq. 

LIMITED COMP ANIES.-&e Col(

PANT, i 4 et Itq.; JOINT STocK CoI(PANY. 

LIMITED DIVORCE.-A divorce a 
tJIm6tJ el thoro. See DIVORCE. 

LIMIT1!ID PARTNERSHIP. - S. 
P ARTlfEBSHIP. 

I..unTED PABT.RJ:JISBIP8, (what are). Aug. 
" A. Corp., i 42-

LDlOGIA.-Enamel.-Du am,e. 
LINARIUM.-A flax plat, or place where 

flax is grown.-Du Clmge. 

LINOOLN'S INN.-An inn of court. Su 
blIII 0 .. CoURT. 

LINE.-A succeasion of relations; a 
boundary; the twelfth part of an inch. 
Sa <:::oNS&NGUlNlTY; DEaRER. 

LINEAL.-In a direct line from aD 
ancestor.-Web ..... 

LINEAL CONSANGUINITY.
That relationship which 8ubsists between 
persons each of whom is descended in a 
direct line from another, as between son, 
father, grandfather, great-grandfather, and' 
so upwards in the direct ascending line, 
or downwards in the direct descending 
line. See CoLLATEIUL CoNSANGUINITY. 

LINEAL DESCENT.-Descent in a 
right line, as whp.re an estate descends 
from ancestor to heir in one line of suc
cession, as opposed to collateral descent, 
which- is descent in. a transverse or zigzag 
line, namely, up through the common an
cestor and then down from him. &e COL

LATERAL DESCENT; DESCENT, 12. 

LINEAL W ARRANTY.-See Cor, 
LATERAL WARR&NTY; WARRANTY. 
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LINEN, (in a polit'y of insurance). 3 Campb. ! to 8upervision, the oourt may appoint additi:n:i 
4:::! j 5 Com. Dig. 550. liquidaton. Companies Act, 1862, i 150. 
-- (in a will). 8 Com. Dig. 468. i 3. In the case of a oompulBory winding-up, 

. LISEN, A.LL )(Y CLOTHES AND, (paBlB body a provisional liquidator mal be appoinled by 
I.n{'n only). 3 Bro. Ch. 311... the oourt as soon as a petition for windinJt"up 

LINEN, THE BEST OF MY, (10 a will). 2 P. has been presented j he resembles a recelYer 
" ms. 388. (q. t!.) (Companies Act, 1862, a 85; Lindl. Part. 

LINES AND OORNERS.-In con. 1270j Thring Comp. 181.) After the winding-up 
order is made, official liquidatol">! are appointed 

vtl)"lIncing and 8urveying, boundary Hnes for the pl~ of conducting the proceedings 
and the angles they make with each other. in the wIDdIDg-up, subject to thl'! directions of the 

court. Companies Act, 1862, a 92j Lind!. Part. 
1271; Thring Comp. 183. 

. LIQUIDATE.-To adjust; to pay; to ~ 4. The duties of a liquidat<>r are to get in 
settle. and realize the property of the oompany, to pay 

its debts, Rnd to distribute the 8urplus (if any) 
LIQ.UIDATED, (when an account is). 16 Johns. among the memben. The chief difference be

(N. Y.) 425; 2 'McCord (8. C.) 127 i 6 Wheel. tween Rn official liquidator and a liquidator 
Am. C. L. 2'~. '. . appointed in a voluntary winding'up, is that the 
-- (when a debt is). 15 Ga. 321. former CIlnnot as a rule take nny important step 
LIQ.UIDATED BY ATTORNEY, (in a conf_on in the winding-up without the sanction of the 

of judgment). 1 Watta (PL) 54. court, while the latter is not 80 restricted; he 
also does various things which, in a compulsory 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. - See winding-up, are done by the court, e. 9. settling 
DAMAGES, i 2. the list of contributories and making calls.. 

LIQUDlATED DAMAGES, (defined). 19 Cal. 
67i, 682j 16 Ch. D.529. 
-- (in an agreement). 6 Yr. (N. J.) 155. 

. -- (in a·contract). 12 Bush (Ky.) 249. 

LIQUIDATION.-
~ 1. Insolvent debtor.-Under the Eng

li~h Banknlptcy Act, 1869, a debtor unable to 
pay his debts may preseDt a petition stating that 
he is insolvent, and thereupon ~ummon a general 
meeting of his crediton. If the meeting \lasses 
a special resolution declaring that the aOsln of 
the debtor are to be liquidated by arrangement, 
aOlI not in bankruptcy, the creditol'8 appoint a 
trustee, with or without a committee of inspec
tion, and the property of the debtor vests in the 
trustee. and becomes divisible among his credit
ors, in the same way as if he had been made 
bankrupt. The subseqnent proceedings gener· 

LIQ.t:OB, (defined). 3 Harr. (~. J.) 321. 
LIQUOR DEALER, (who is not). 1 Hughes 

(U. S.) 531. 
LIQ.UORS, (in a statute). 20 Barb. (N. Y.) 

~46. 
LIQ.UQRS, STRONG AND SPIRITUOus, (in a stat

ute). 3 Den. (N. Y.) 43. 

LIS.-A luit, action, oontroveny, or dispute. 

LIS ALIBI PENDENS. - A suit 
pending elsewhere. The fllct that pro
ceedings are pending between 1\ phlintitr 
and defendant in one court in respect to a 
given matter, is frequently 1\ ground for 
preventing the plllintiff from tn.king pro
ceedings in another conrt agllillst the Sllme 
defendant for the sllme ohject and arising 
out of the same ca.use of action. As 1\ gen
eral rule, the phlintiif is put to his elt'ction 
which suit he will pU/"l!Iue, Ilnd the other i8 
either dismissed or the proceedings in it 
are suspE'nded until such 8uit is decided. 
Walsh v. Bishop of Lincoln, L. R. A. &: E. 
242; The Clltterinl\ Chizzllre, 1 P. D. 368 j 
Weatl. Pro Int. LllW. 

, ally follow the same course'as those in an ordi
nary bankruptcy (see BANKRUP"i.'CY, ~ 5 et ,eq.), 
except that the close of the liquidation and the 
discharge of the trustee lire fixed by the credit-
01'8. (Bankruptcy Act, 1869, ~ 12.3; Bankruptcy 
Rules, 1870, r.2-52 et .eq.) The theory of the 
proceeding is that the affilin of the estate are 
bronght under the immediate control of the 
creditors, without the delays and expenses caused 
by the supervision of the court as in bankruptcy, 
but it cannot be said that this o~iect is always 
attained. &e CoMMITTEE, I 6; CoMPOSITION, 
14; DISCHARGE, 14. LIS MOTA.-Existing or anticipated 

I 2. Oompames.-A8 to the liquidation of Iitiglltion. The phrl\Se is used chiefly 
companies, see WINDING-UP. with reference to declarations or state-

LIQUIDATOR.- menUi made under 8uch circumstances 
i 1. A person appointed to carry out the that they are admi-<aible in evidence not.

winding-up of a company. See WINDING-UP. withstanding the rule ajtltinst hea/"l!llly evi-
I 2. In the case of a voluntary winding-up dence. Thus, a pedigree drawn up by IL 

with or without supervision, liqnidators are ap.. member of a fa.mily is admissible arter his 
i>'>lin3ted3' Lbr dthl epoortmpa14nlY3 ~CcT' )hm~nielc Al't, 11~~)2: death as evidence of the facts stated in it, 
t· , III • a. , rmg omp. 0' 'I h' d 
bllt where a Ct'Impany is being wound up subject unless it ca." he 8hown t at it was rawn 



LIS. (76/) LITERARY. 

up pOfllitem motam.- The phrase i8 also. LIST.-(l) A docket (q.lI.) or calendar 
used in questions or privileged communi- (q. 11.) or caUtles ready for trial or argu
cations. See CoNFIDENTIAL CoMMUNICA- ment, or of motions ready for hearing. 
TIONS; PRIVILEGE. (2) An official enumeration of taxable 

LIS PENDENS.-A pending suit, 
property is called the ., tax list." 

ACtion,petition for winding up a. company, LISTBRS.-Persons who mllke out 
(Bee In f't Barned's Banking Co., .&: parte tax lists are so called in some of the States. 

LITER.1IiI.-Letters. A term applied in 
old English law Lo various illlStrumenll! in writ
ing, official and private. 

Thornton, 2 Ch. 171.) or the like. The 
old doctrine of liB pendtma WIl8, that. if 
property was in question in a. snit or 
action, it could not be alienated during 
the pendency of the suit or action, evell LITER2Iil DIMISSORI.1E.-Dimis!lory 

letters (q. t:.) 
to a purchaser or mortgagee, without 
notice. (Fish. Mort. 582.) Bllt by Stat. LITE:t:t.1lil HU~ANIO~ES.-
2 and 3 Vict. c. 11 (alld the same rule G~k, Laun, genem~ phIlology, logiC, mo~ 
.. . ' philosophy, metaphysICS; the name of the prm-

obtams III most, If not all, of the States,) I'l'ipal COUnle of study in the University of 
no Iii pendmI binds a purchaser or mortgll.- Oxford.- W harkm. 

gee without express n~tice thereof, unless' LITER.1IiI MORTU.1IiI.-Dend lettel'll; ful
a memorandum or notice uf the pendency filling words of a statute. Bacon OIIlys that, 
of the action, giving a description or the "there are in every statute l'ertain wo"11i whi('h 
person whose estate is intended to be are as veins, where tJle life al1ll blood of Lhe 

fti ted th b d . 1 r h ~tatute cometh, and where all d0l1h18 do ari,;e, 
a ec ere y, an partlcu IUS 0 t e and the rest are lil~rm mortum fulfilling word~." 
Buit, is filed or registered. The registration Hac. Read. U_ Works iv. lI~iI. 
ora iii pendenI does not create an absolute 
incumbrance on the property, but merely LITER.1IiI PATENTES.-Letters-patentj 

litel'll.lIy, open lettel'll. 
givllII intending purchasers or mortgagees 
notice ot the litigation. (See Iln article on 
the subject in the Jurist, 1865 (part ii.), 883; 
Bull 17. Hutchins, 32 Beav. 615; 9 Jur. N. 

s. 954:) Provision is made by Stat. 30 and 
81 Vict. c. 47, for vacating a Iii penderu ir 
the litigation is Dot prosecuted bona.ftde, 
a.!ld the same may be done by statute in 
many of the States. 

LIS PENDEXB, (general doctrine as to). 4 
eow. (N. Y.) 667; I Wend. (N. Y.) 618. 
-- (what is). 2 Atk. 174; 2 Ball '" B. 

170; Bani. 407; 1 Vem. 286; 2 Com. Dig. 718. 
-- (what is not). 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 442; 

1 Vern.3IS. 

Llterse patentee regis non erunt 
vacUIB (1 BuIst. 6) : The king's letters-patent 
shall not be void. 

LITERlEI PROCURATORI.1E.-Let
ters procumtory; letters of procumtion; letters 
of attorney. Bract. 40, 43. 

LITER2Iil REOOGNITIONIS.-A bill 
of lading. 

LITER.1IiI SIGILLATA!l. -Sealed let.
tera. The return of a sheriff' to a writ. 

LITERAL OONTRAOT.-In the civil 
law, a written agreement subecribed by the con
tracting parties. 

-- (effect of). 1 Desaus. (S. C.) 170",; LITERAL PROOl!'.-ln the civil law, 
3 Atk. 242, 243; 3 Swanst. 535. 

( nera1 rul .) 3 V written evidence. 120-.-- ge. e as to notice. 1 es. 

-- (when notice). 1 10hus. (N. Y.) Ch. 
576; 15 Johus. (N. Y.) 309; 1 Yeatel (Pa.) 
574; 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 82; 81d. 303; 11 

LITERARY IN!l'rn' ,,:·It):li, (in tax act). 8 Ind. 
328. 

LITERARY PROPERTY. - The Ves.I97. . 
- (when not notice). 3 Ves. 314, 817; common law right of property in a manu-

19 Id. 439. script which the author possesses, hoth 

- Per Lord Mansfield, Berkeley Peerage Case, view to which the pecligree was manufactured, 
4 Camp. at p. 415; Best Ev. 633. .. Prove that and I shall then hold that it comes witbin the 
it [the pedigree] was made post litem molam, not rule which rejects evidence fabricated for a pur
meaning thereby a loit actually pending, but a pose by a.man who has an interest of his own 
controversy existing, and that the person mak- to serve." Per Lord Brougham, in Monkton t'. 
ing or eonoocting the declaration took part in Att.-Gen., 2 RU88. '" M. at p. 161; au, alaI-, 
lhe COIItroyersy. Shew me even that there was Slaney 17. Wade, 1 Myl. & C. 338. 
a ClOIltemplation of legal proceedings, with a 
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before and after publication and independ- LITIS CONTESTATIO.-~ CoBTJ1lo 
ently of copyright. See CoPYRIGHT, I 8. TA.TION OF SUIT. 

LITERA.RY PROPERTY, (what constitutes). 9 
Am. L. Reg. 44. 

LITElURY PURPOSE!, (in tax act). 8 Ind. 
328. 

LITERATE.-One who qualities himself 
for holy orders by presenting himself as a person 
accomplished in clUllical learning, &c., not 88 a 
gmduate of Oxford, Cambridge, &c.-W laarlon. 

LITERATURA. - Ad litera.turam_ponen 
means to put children to school. This liberty 
W88 anciently 4enied to tbOll8 parents who were 
eervile tenants, witbout the lord's consent; the 
prohibition ngainst the education of sons _ 
from the fear that the son, being bred to letters, 
might enter into hoI, orders, and so stop or 
divert the services which he might otherwise do 
88 heir to his father. Paroch. Antiq. 401. 

LITERIS OBLIGATIO.-In the Roman 
law the contract of _, which was constituted 
by writing (scripturd). It W88 of two kinds, viz. : 
(1) A re in per!01UUIl, when a transaction was 
transferred from the day-book (aclverraria) into 
the ledger (coda) in the tbrm of a debt under 
the name or heading of the purchaser or debtor 
(nomen), and (2) II persond in perlOnatn, where a 
debt already standing under one _ or head
ing WIIB transferred in the usual course of Nova.
l!':o from that _ to another and substituted 
"omen. By reason of this transferring, these 
obligations were called "nomina tra7Ult:l"iptitia;" 
no money was, in fact, paid to constitute the con
tract; if ever money was paid, then the nomen 
was arear"ium (i. e. a real contract, re contractua) 
and not a _ proprium.-Brovm. 

LITHOGRA.PH, (defined). 7 Otto (U. S.) 368. 

LITIGANT.-One engaged in a law 
suit. 

LITIGATION.-Ajudicill.l contest-; a 
law suit. 

LITIGIOUS.-
I 1. In American law, (1) that which 

is the subject of Iitig~tion; (2) an over
fondness for instituting law suita, even un
founded ones, or of defending well-founded 
ones. 

i 2. In ecolesiastioal law.-A church 
or benefice is said to be litigious when two 
patrons present to it by several titles, because 
then the bishop knon not under which present
ation to admit, even if they both present the 
_me clerk. Phillim. Ere. L. 445 i Co. Litt. 
243a. See Jus PATRONA.TUSj QUABEIMPEDIT. 

LITIS DOMINIUM.-&e DoMINUI 
LITIS. 

Litis nomen omnem actionem sig
ni1loat, sive in rem, sive in persona.m 
sit (Co. Litt. 292): A law suit signifies every 
action, whether it be in rem or ill per80lImA. 

LITISPENDENOE.-An obsolete term 
for the time during which a law suit is going on. 
&e LIS PENDENS. 

LITRE.-A French measure or capacity 
equal to one tenth part of a cubic m41tre, or 
61.028 cubic inches. 

LITTLETON .-Thomas Littleton 
seems to have been born about the begin. 
ning of the fiftcenth century; was called 
to the bar at the Inner Tempfe, made 
seIjeant-at-llI.w 1453, judge of the Common 
Pleas 1466, knighted 1475, and died 23d 
August, 1481. He wrote the celebrated 
.. Treatise on Tenures," still quoted as an 
authority on the law of real property, and 
made valuable' by the equlllly celebrated 
Commentary or Sir E. Coke. (F088 Biog. 
Dict.; Coke's Preface to the First Institute.) 
There is also a commentary on it by an 
unknown writer, which is pronounced by 
Mr. Hargrave to be "a very methodical 
and instructive work." Cary Comm. 011 

Littleton vii. 

LITTORAL.-Belonging or appertain
ing to the seashore, or the shore of the 
great lakes. A "littoral" proprietor is 
the same as & "riparian" proprietor. &I 
RIPARUN. 

LITUS MARIS.-The sea-ehore. "It is 
certain that that which the sea overflows, either 
at high spring tides or at extraordinary tides, 
comes not, as to this purpose, under the denom
ination or litus maria, and consequently the 
king's title is not of that large extent, but only 
to land that is usually overflowed at ordina'7 
tides. That, therefore, I call the Blwre that II 
between the common high-water and low-water 
mark, and no more." Hale de Jor. Mar. Co 4. 

LI'VE, (in a will). 2 Whart. (Pa.) 283 i 1 
Chit. Gen. Pro 158. 

LI'VE ..\.ND DE.U> IITOCK, (in a wUl). S Ves. 
313. 

LI'VE A.NlM.us, (in act of CODgnlII8). 7 
LITIGIOUS RIGHT.-In the civil law, Blatchf. (U. S.) 235. 

a right which cannot be enjoyed without bring- LIVE STOCK. (does not embrace live fowls). 
iog or defending a law suit. 5 Blatchf. (U. S.) 520. 

_ LIVELIHOOD, (in a will). 3 Atk. 399. 
LITIS .1IiISTIKA TIO.-The messnre of LIVELIHOOD OF THE WU'B, (in a will). 1 

damages. ! Yeates (Pa.) 439. 
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LIVELIHOOD. (767) LOAD-LINE. 

LnT.LIHOOD, SEEKING A, (defined). 2 Moo. the lite of the feoffor enter, this is a good feoff. 
.t Be. 116. ment." Id. 48 b. Su lIEREDITAlilENT, f 2. 
-- (in a statute). 10 Bam. & C. 542; 5 

Bing. 315; 1 Dowl. P. C. 399, 583; 6 Dowl. & 
lty.626; 13 ~t 161; 16 ld. 147; 5 ESp. 19; 
1 lfonlh. 269 i 2 Moo. & P. 677; 2 Taunt. 196; 
6 Id. 648. 

LIVELODE.-Maintenonce; support. 

LIVERY.-Former1y when an infant heir 
of land had been in ward to the king. by reason 
of a tenure in eapite "Ill de corond, he .was obliged, 
on attaining twent v -one, to Bile Ii very, i. t. to 
ol>tain deli very of the potIIIeIIIion of the land, for 
which (in the C88e of a general livery) be paid 
half a year's profit of the land. Livery was 
either general, i. e. in the ordinary form, which 
hw.I tleverul disadvantages, or Bpecial, i. e. granted 
by the king 88 a matter of gruce, by which tlUl8e 

disadvantages were avoided and for which the 
heir had to pay more. Co. Litt. 77 a. As to 
the mode by which a tenant in ea.pite ut de Iwoore 
obtained his lands, IU OUSTERLE)tAIN. &e, oho, 
GUABDIAJI; KNIGUTS SERVICE j IN CAPITE. 

LIVERY-MAN. - A member of some 
company in the city of London; also, called a 
"freeman." 

LIVERY OF SEISIN.-

LIVERY OP BEISDl, (defined). 3 lIaJat. (N. 
J.) lOS •. 
-- (what is not). Cro. Jac.80. 
-- (not nece!8lllY to perfect title by letters-

patent. 8 Cranch (U. S.) 247. 

LIVERY -OFFIOE.-An office appointed 
for tbe delivery of land&. 

LIVES, (equivalent to "snbsisting," or "ob
taining a livelihood "). 47 How. (N. Y.) Pro 
446. 
-- (in a statnte). 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 221. 
-- (lease made to two during their). I) 

Co. 9; 1 Dyer 46. 

LIVING.-&e BElrEFICB. .As to living 
memory, IU MEMORY. 

L1VING, (in a statute). 13 Ma-. 343; 111 
Id.169. 
-- (in a devise). 4 Mnnf. (Va.) 328; 

Colles P. C. 163 j Cro. Jac. 649. 
LIVING AT RIB DEATH, (in a will). 1 Whart. 

(Pa.) 221. • 
LIVING IN ADULTBRY, (who is gUilty of). 

14 Ala. 608. 
LIVING PBB80Ns, (in the code). 22 N. Y. 

3.52. 
LIVING BON, (poethumoll8 BOD is). 1 P. 

Wmll.486. 

f 1. A public solemnity, or "overt ceremony," 
which was formerly na __ rv to convey an im
mediate estate of freehold in lands or tenemenb!; 
i. ~. an estate of freehold ill PI_iun, or an 
estate of freebold ollly kept ont of }XJl!IIMIion by LLOYD'S BONDS.-InslrnmenfAI of 
a chattel intereHt (i. e. a term of Yean!) preceding lD6J(Iern origin, in England, being the invention 
iL (C<>. Lilt. 48 a j Shep. Touch. 209 et seq.; of tbe eminent counsel wh(JSe name they bear. 
Burt. Comp. Eq. 7.) ThUll, if before the Statute They are intended to B88iat railwav companies in 
of Uses a tenaqt in fee witihed to convey his carryin~ Ollt their schemes, by indirectlyenlarg
estate to anllther, he 1.~lIIld only tio so bl a f8Oft: ing their borrowing powenl, which are limited 
m~nt, which OperutCli by livery o,f seis!n: (Co. by the acts creating them, and by the Stab!. 7 
Lilt. 48 b; 4 J arill. & B. 40; \\ MS. &18. 100. and 8 Viet. c. 85, i 19, and 8 and 9 Viet. c. 16. 
~ FEOFFllENT.) At the present day simpler A Llovd's bond is merely an admi.08ion 1IJul(·r 
Dream of conveyance are u811ally available, and seal of a debt due from some railway oompllny 
livery of seillin ill pructically obsolete. to the party in wbOile favor it is executed, with 

~ :!. Liven.' of seisin iH a trunsfer of the feudal a covenant i.o pay the debt with interest. ("An 
-~)llnt stated under 04_1, with a covenant to 

~i"n of land, and it is, therefore, essential ~ ~ 
that it tihould be made either in the abeence or pay." Per Blackburn, J., Chambers ". Man-

·th tl t f II I··..L. to chester and Milford ltailway Co.,33 L. J. Q. B., 
WI Ie W!!Ien 0 a persons IIlVIO!{ a rlgl,. N. B., 268; 5 Best & S. 588.) Tbe obligee is tbul 
the ~ion as against the {eoHor, Buch as h k d ,bta· h l~ for years. enabled to ~ into t e mar et an 0 talO ('liS 

upon the faith of thetIC instnlments. (Tarrunt 
~ 3. Livery in deed.-There are two kinds on Lloyd's Bonds 7,8.) They are generally 

of livery oC seisin, viz:., a livery in deed and a tlsed (and can only legally he used) for I'aving 
livery in law. A livery in deed is where the contractors and others who have done work or 
feollor is on the I!,nd. to be conveyed, and verb- snpplied materials, &c., for the company, and 
ally requests or IOVltes the feoffee to enter, or cannot be given for a mere loan of money to the 
formally hands to him any objed, snch as the. company. Su lIodg.ltailw. 129 et seq. 
ring or blll!}l of tbe door of the honae, or a 
branch or twig of a tree, or a turC of the land, LoADED ARKS, (what are not). 1 Car. & K. 
and declares that be delivers it to bim by way 530 
of. seis~n of 1111 the lan<l8 and tenem~nts c()n- _. __ (in a statnte). 5 Car. & P. 159, 160. 
&ained In t!te deed oC feoffment. Co. Lilt. 48 a. LoADED WAGON, (what is not). 5 Conn. 465. 

f 4. Livery In law, or within the LoADED WITR MANURE, (in a statute). 2 
view.-"A livery in law [or livery witJlin the Chit. 547, 549. 
view) ill when the feoffor saith to the feoffee, 
heing in view of the bonse or land, 'I give you LOAD-LINE.-The depth to which a ship 
y(.nder land to you and YQur heires, and go i is loaded 80 as to sink in salt water. Section 6 
enter into the 1I&00e, and take PI_ion thereof I of the EngliHh Merchant Shipping A('t of 1875 
8(·Cllnlingly,' and the feoffee doth accordingly in . (38 and 39 Viet. eh. 88) prescribes that e\'"ery 
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LOADMANAGE. (768) LOAN. 

• \\ner of a British ship,.before en!ering ~is ship 'I rowed, sueb as corn, wine. oil, or money • 
• 'Illwards (~m anr port III the Umted KlIlgdom, is to be returned in kind. 
~hllll mark III white or Tellow on a dark ground, 18Th b h h . h 
a circular;&k, twelve mches in diameter, with I ,. e orrower as t e ng t to 
a horizontal line, eighteen inches in length, use the thing during the time and for thE> 
drawn through its center, and the center of this I purpose agreed upon by the parties. The 
disk is to indicate the maximum load·line in ' I . be . ..J d . 1 
salt water to which the owner intends to load i oan IS to conSlllere 88 strict Y J,t'r-
the Bhip for that voyage. Mozely & W. sonal, unlesa from other circumstal\('ezl 1\ 

LOADMANAGE.-The pay to a pilot 
Cor conducting a ship from one place to another. 
-0vwlL 

different intention may fairly be pre
sumed. The borrower must take proper 
care of the thing borrowed, use it accord· 
ing to the lender's intention, restore it at 

LoAF SUGAR, (in revenue act). 1 Sumn. (U. the proper time, and in a proper condi-
S.) 169, 161. tion. 

LOAN.-A bailment without reward; 
anything lent or given to another on con
dition of return or repayment. A sum of 
money confided to another. If it be 
effected by the government, it is a public 
loan. . 

LoAN, (defined). 29 N. Y. 146, 167. 
-- (what constitutes). 2 Harr. (N. J.) 

207 j 6 East 186 j 2 Nev. & M. 60S. 
LoAN OR USE OF HONEY, (in a statute). 13 

Serg. & R. (Pa.) 221 j 2 Watts (Pa.) 264. 

LOAN OAPITAL.-In England, public 
and joint IIt09k companies may create a loan 
capital, i. fl. may borrow money on mortgage or 
bond or debenture stock j eo g. railway com
panies under the Railway Companies Act, IS67, 
(30 and 31 Viet. Co 127, ~ 21). Such loan capi
tal takes precedence usually of all other the 5::= debts (but not liena) of the company.-

LOAN, GRATIDTOUS.-
~ 1. A class of bailment which is called 

commodatum in the Roman law, and is 
denominated by Sir William Jones, a loan 
Jor UBtJ (pret .i 'U8Dge), to distinguish it from 
mutut,m, a loan for consllmption. It is the 
gratuitous lending of an article to the bor
rower for his own use. 

f 2. What oonstitutes. --Several 
things are essential to constitute this con
tract. (1) There must be a loan of either 
goods or chattels. in contradistinction to a 
l.Iale or a deposit of a thing with another 
for the sole benefit or purposes of the 
owner. (2) It must be lent gratuitously. 
(8) It must be lent for the use of the 
borrower, which must be the principal 
object, and not merely accetl8oriaJ. (4) 
'fhe property D1ust he lent to be specifi
cally returned to the lender at the deter
mination of the bailment; and in this 
respect it differs from a mutuum, or loan 
for consumption, where the thing bor-

I 4. The lender must suffer the hor
rower to use and enjoy the thing lent. 
during the time of the loan, acCording to 
the original intention, without any molest·
ation or impediment, under t.he peril of 
damages. He llIust re-imburse the bor· 
rower the extraordinary expenses to which 
he has been put for the preservation of 
the thing lent. He is bound to give notice 
to the borrower of the defects of the thing 
lent; and if he do not, but cODceal them, 
and an inj.ury occurs to the borrower 
thereby, the lender is responsible. Where 
the thing has been lost by the borrower, 
and, after he has paid the value thereof, is 
restored to the lender, t.he latter must 
return either the price paid or the thing; 
for, by such payment of the loss, the 
property is effectively transferred to the 
borrower. 

I 5. Mr. Justice Story thus concludes 
his observations on gratuitous loans-a. 
subject of daily occurrence in .he actual 
business of human life: .. It has, how
e\'er," says he, "furnished very little OCCR.

sion for the interposition of judicial tri
bunals, for reasons equally honorable to 
the parties and to the liberal spirit of 
polished society. The generous confi
dence thus bestowed is rarely abused; nlltl 
if a loss or injury unintentionally OC('UI'8, 

an indemnity is either promptly offere.1 
by the borrower, or compensation ill 
promptly waived by the lender." Stor)
Bnilm. c. iv. 

LOAN-NOTES.-&e LLOYD'S BoNDS. 

LOAN SOOIBTIES.-Ill!Ititutions eslllb
lished in England for the purpose of advancin;.r 
money on lORn to the industrious clllSlKltl, alltl 
reech'ing back payment for the same by instal
mcnt~, witll interest. &e FRIENDLY SocIETIES. 

.. 



LOCAL. (769) LOCAL. 

LOOAL.-Relating to place j belong. 
ing to or confined within a particular 
place. 

LocAL, (general meaning of). 1 LaDs. (N. 
Y.) 248, 256. 
-- (equivalent to "special"). 3 Tex. 

App.363. 
-- (in State coDBtitution). 4S N. Y. 10; 

68 Ill. 381; 1 Thomp. & C. (N. Y.) 280, 284. 

LOOAL AOTION8.-Those referring 
to some particular locality, as actions for 
trespaases on land, in which the venue 
mnat have been laid in the county where 
the cause of action arose. Real actions 
and the mixed action of ej"ectment are 
local j but personal actions are for the 
most part transitory. i. e. their cause of 
action may be supposed to take place 
anywhere, but when they are brought for 
anything in relation to realty, they are 
then local. Su S Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 
366; 2 Chit. Archb. Pro (12 edit.) 1349. 

LocAL ACTION, (what ia). 6 l(-. 331; 7 
/d. 3.';3; 2 Johns. (N. Y.) Cu. 381; 23 Wend. 
(X. Y.) 484; 2 W. BI.I070. 
-- (what ia not). 1 HaIst. (N. J.) 298; 

2 Johns. (N. Y.) Cae. 336. . 

LOOAL ALLEGIANOE.-Such as 
is due from an alien or stranger. born. so 
long as he continues within the country. 
It ce8tleB the instant auch stranger trans
fers himself from this country to another. 
Bnt if an alien seeking the protection of 
tbis government, and having a family and 
effects here, should, during a war with his 
native country, go thither, and there 
adhere to our enemies for purposes of 
hoatility, he may be dealt with &8 a trai
tor. Su ALIEN. 

LOCAL BOARDS OJ!' HlIIALTB.
See Bo.um 01' ~TH. 

LOOAL OOURT8.-Tribunala of a 
limited and special jurisdiction, &8 the 
several connty courts throughout the 
c.()untry. Su, further. BoROUGH CoURTS, 

and INFERIOR COURTS. 

jects, including sanitary matters; but they have 
now been repealed and their proviHions incor
porated in the Public Health Act, 11175. Thia 
act, however, diHtinguiahes its "sanitary provi
siollB" frolll its "101.'81 government provisions;" 
the latter being those which delll with the 
powerH of 1000V authorities in respect to the con
struction, maintenance, repair, and I't'gulation of 
the highways, streets, and buildings within 
their respeetive dislrietll.. .~8 PROVISIONAL 
OlmER; I:iANITARY AUTHORITIES. 

LOOAL GOVERNMENT BOARD.
A board established bv the Stat. 34 and 3Jj Viet. 
e. iO, Cor the purpose of concentrating in one 
department of the government the supervision 
of the laws relating to the puhlic health, the 
relief of the poor, and local ,,'ovemmellt. 'fhe 
board may be said to have the control of the vari-
01lB local allthoritieH entnl8ted with the exec.·ution 
of th_ laws in their respective dilltricts, <_ 
POOR; SANITARY At:THORlTU:s,) IlIId iUl sanc
tion is necessary for many purposes, e. y. the 
borrowing of money by sanitarv autlwritillol 
under the Public Health Acts. The bonnl 11811 
the same powers and duties as those formerly 
vested in the Poor Law Board, the General 
Boanl of Health, and some other authorities. 
3 Steph. Com. 49,176. 

LOOAL IMPROVEMENT.-An 
improvement made in a particular IOCI\lity. 
by which the real property adjoining or 
near such locality is specifically benefited. 
(Rogers v. City of St. Paul, 22 Minn. 494.) 
The phrue is most commonly u8ed to dee
ignate a claae of street improvements in 
cities, such as grading, paving, &0. 

LocAL DlPROVEJmN'1', (in amendment to 
IlOIJ8titution). 22 Hinn. 494-

LocAL LAws, (what are not). 13 Vr. (N. J.) 
195,357,409. 

LocAL LJ!lGlBLA.TION, (in State CODBtitUtiOD). 
5 Lana. (N. Y.) 115. 

LOOAL OPTION LA W8.-LaW8 
in force in some of the States. giving to 
each county or municipality. the power to 
regulate or prohibit the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors. 

LocAL OR LOCATED JmtISTER, (defined). [) 
Binn. (PL) 560. 

LOOAL 8TATUTE.-Such a IItl\tute 
as has for its object the interest of 80l1]e • 
particular locality. as the formation of a 

LOOAL GOVERNMENT AOTS.- road. the alteration of the course of a 
Various English statutes from 21 and 22 Viet. 
Co 98, to 26 and 'Zl Viet. Co 17, the first of which river, the formation of a public market in 
gave certain districts the power of adopting and a partiCUlar district, &C. 
carrying into effect the Public Health Act, 1848, 
(as amended by the L.G. A., 1858,) without the, LOOAL TAXES.-Those _menta 
neteBity of • proviaional order of the (then) : which are limited to certain districts, as .P?Or
General Board of Health confirmed by act of rates, parochial taxes, country rateR, mUDlclpU 
parliament. The acts deal with various IUb-: taxes, &Co 

,"OL.II. 2y 
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LOCAL VBNUE.-A. venue which LocATIVE CALLS, (what are). 2 Wheat. (U. 
must be laid in a particular county. See 8.) 211. 

-- (distinguished from .. general" or 
:LocAL A.crION8j VENDE. "deacriptive call1l''). 2 Wheel. Am. C. L. 482-

-- (the straIght line RB the meaDII 01 
LOOATARItrS.-A depaaitee. I8Clertaining). 11 Wheat. (U. S.) 216. 

LOCATE.-To aacertain the place in 
which 80mething belongs, aa to locate the 
calls in & deed orBurveYj (2) to deteroline 
the place to which 80mething shall be 
assigned j to fix or establish the situation 
of anything, aa to locate & railroad.
Abbott. 

LocATE, (III synonymou8 with "erect," and 
"put up"). 6 How. (N. Y.) Pro 37, 39, 40. 
-- (in a contract). 82 Ill. 550. 
LocATE AND SURVEY, (power to, gives power 

to sell). 2 Bibb (Ky.) 69. 
LocATE ANEW, (in highway Ian). 117 

M1IIlII.416. 
LocATED, (in a statute). 103 HII8II. 263. 

LOOATIO.-Hirej a letting-out. 

LOOATOR.-{I) A letter of a thing, or 
llervices for hire i (2) one who locates land. &t 
LocATE. 

LOCKB KING'S AOT.-This 8fa1ute, 
80 called from the member of parliament by 
whom the bill WlIS introduced, is the Stat .. 17 and 
18 Viet. Co 113. It provides that when any per
son dies entitled to anv estate or interest. in land 
which is charged at ihe time of his death wilh 
the payment oC money by way of mQrtgaAA and 
he does not signiCy a contrary intention, his heir 
or devisee shall not be entitled to have tbe 
mortgage debt discharged Ollt of his pel'llOflal 
eBtate (as WRB the old rule in England I, lint shall 
take the land subject to the debt. (Wms. Real 
Prop. 438; Fish. Mort. 681, 696.) The rule baa 
beeD extended to eqnitable charges anti liens 
for unpaid purchase-money, and hRB been made 
applieable to I_holds. Stats. 30 and 31 Viet.. 
C. 69 i 40 and 41 Id. 34. Su EXONERATION; 
MAR8BALLlll'G. LOOATIO-OONDUOTIO, or BIR

ING.-A bailment for a reward or compen
lI&tion. Su llIR.IBG. LOOKMAN.-An officer in the Isle of 

Han, to execute the oroen of the governor, 
. LOOATIO CUSTODI1I!I.-The receiv- much like our undeNheri1I:- WAarton. 
ing oC goods on deposit Cor reward. 

LOCO PARENTIS.-Su Ix Loco PA-
LOOATIQ MEROIUK VEBENDA- RENTIB. 

RUM.-A contnu:t Cor the carriage of goods Cor 
hire. LOOOOBSSION. - The act. oC giving 

place. 
LOOATIO OPERIS.-The hiring of 

labor and services. LOOULUS.-In old records, a coffin j a 
purse. 

LOOATIO OPERIS FAOIENDL-
The hiring of labor and services. LOOUM TENENS.-Holding the place. 

A deputy, lieutenant, or representative. 
LOOATIO OPERIS MEROIUM VE-

HENDARUM.-A hiring oC labor in the LOCUS OONTRACTUS. - Su LEx 
carrying of goods. Su BAILEE j lImING. LoCI CoNTlUCTUB. 

LOCATIO REI.-The hiring of a thing. 

LOCATION.-
• 1. In American law.-(l) The site, 

or place where a thing may be found j (2) 
the ascertainment arid designation oC 
boundaries. Sf'e LocATB. * 2. In the civil and Scotch law, a con
Uact for the temporary use oC a chattel, or the 

.. service of a person, for an aacertained hire. 

LocATION OF THE LOT, (in • atatute). 60 
Me. 540. 

LOOUS DELICTI.-The place of com
mission of the tort, offense or injury in question. 

LOCUS IN QUO.-The place in wllirh 
the eause of action arose, or where anytbing is 
alleged to have been done, in pleadings, is so 
ealled. (1 Salk. 94.) The phrBBe is almost 
peculiar to actions of trespass quare ciau.um 
fregit. 

LOOUS PARTITUS.-A division made 
between two towna or counties, to make trial 
where the land or place in question lies. Fleta 
1.4, Co xv. 

LOCUS P<ENITENTI1I!I.-A place or 
LOOATIVE CALLS.-Calls (q.".,l) chanCJeofrepentance. ApoweroCdrawlOgback 

in a deed. patent, survey, &c., which refer from a ~~n before an~ has been done to 
to physical objects by which the bound- confirm It 10 law.-BeU 

aries of the land in question Olay be POBi-1 LocuS P<ENITENTIA!:, (when there is). 14 
lively and readily ascertained. BlawhC. (U. S.) 364. 
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Locus pro solutione reditus aut 
pecunife secundum conditionem di
m1seionia aut obl1ga.tionia est stricte 
observandus (4 Co. 73): The lllace for the 
payment. of rent or money, accoriling to the 
condition of • lease or bond, is to be strictly 
observed. 

LOCUS BEGIT AOTUM.-In private 
international law, the rule that when a legal 
traD8action complies with the formalities re
quired b, the law of the country where it is 
done, it. J8 also valid in the country where it is 
to be given eJfect to, although by the law of that 
l'Ount.ry other formalities are required. (8 Sav. 
S)'It.. 381; Westl. Pro Int. Law 159.) There 
are many exceptiODa to the rule, the principal 
being with reference to land and other immov
ables. The will of a British subject is valid in 
England, 80 far &8 regards peraonal estate, if m.ae according to the fOrmB required either by 
the law of the place where it was made, or by 
the law of his domicile. Stat. 24 and 25 Viet. 
c.1l4. &. DoJllCILB; LEX LocI. 

his immediate landlord, and that the ~oods are 
his, and must tender the amount to the superior 
landlord. Stat. 34 and 35 Vict. c. 79. 

~ 3. Pranchise.-In every parliamentary 
borough, a pe1"llOll who bas occupied lod~illl(ll, 
being of the yearly value of .£10, for twelve 
months preceding tbe last day of July in anv 
year, is entitled to be registered lIS a voter at 
parliamentary electiollll. Stats. 30 and 31 Viet. 
c. 102 j 41 and 42 Viet. c. 26, 1 6 tl. «q. 

• Ii. Oommon lodging houses.-Th" 
English acts relating to the public health con· 
tain provisions for the registratioll, inspection, 
and regUlation of common lodging hOU!<efI. 
(Public Health Act, 18i5, a 76 tl Ileq.) The 
acts relating to the metropolis are the Common 
Lodging Houses Acts, 1851, 1853, and the Sani
tary Acts, 1866-1874. 

LoDGER, (defined). L. R. 4 C. P. 525. 
-- (in lodgers' goods protection act). 3 

C.P. D.26. 
-- (rights of). 7 Car. & P. 26. 

LOGA.'1'ING.-An unlawful game men
LOCUS REI SIT&. - &. La: RBI tioned in Stat. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 9. 

SlTA 

LOCUS SIGn.LI. - The place of the 
_; wmally abbrevia&ed L. S. 

LOG-BOOK, or LOG.-A lIort of 
journal kept by the officen of a ship, con
taining a. minute account of the ship's 
coune a.nd of a.1l memorable events occur
ring during the voyage. 8e6 U. S. Rev. 
St& t. 1 4290. 

LOCUS STANDL-The rightof a person 
to be heard on a judicial or quaIi-judicial pro
c.'e8ding. The phrase is chie.8y used in parlia
mentary practice with reference to the question 
whether a peraon who objects to a private bill 

. h88 the right to appear by counsel and lummon LOGIA.-A small hoWle, lodge, or cottage. 
wime.ea to IUpport his objection before the Mon. t>-ng. tom. 1, p. 400. 
seled committee. May Pari. Pro 761. &e 
REPEBD. LOGIO.-GaUII:: ).or~, reuon. 

LODE-lIIANAGE, or LODE-MER- The science of the operations of the 
EGE.-The hire of a pilot ~r conducting a undentanding which are subservient to 
vllllllel from one place to another.-OIwlL. &e the estimation of evidence; both the pra. 
LoADJUJIIAG& cess itaelf of proceeding from known 

LoDGED Dr In' BAJIDI!, (in a receipt). 3 PL truths to unknown, and all other intellect-
224. usl operations, in so far 88 auxiliary to 

LODGER-LODGINGS.:" ·thill. It includes, therefore, the operation 
of naming; for language is an instrumen~ 11. A lodger is a person who occupies rooms 

in a hoOl8 of which the general JIOI!I!8lI8ion re- of thought. as well 88 a means of com-
mains in the landlord, &8 shown by the fact that municating our th~,lUghta. It includes, 
be retains control over the street or outer door. also, definition and cl888ificntion. For 
If, therefore, « honse is divided into sets of . 
:ooms, eaca of which has an outer door opening the use of these pperations (putting all 
on to a common staircase, while the entrance to other minds than one's own out of consid· 
that staircase either has no street-door, or has a eration) is to serve not only for keeping 
door under the control of a porter acting us the our evidence and the conclusions from 
IlefYant of die collective tenants, then each set 
of rooms is not a lodging, but a separate heredita- them permanent and .readily acce88ible in 
ment, and each tenant has a ratable OC(.'Upation. the memory, but for so manhaling the 
Castle OD the Rating 83; L. R. 7 Q. B. 96. &e facta which we may at any time be en
RATAJILB. 

12. Exemption from distress.-Goods gaged in investigating, 1&8 to enable us to 
~ to a lodger are exempt from distrelll perceive more clearly what evidence there 
"r reat owing by the lodger's fandlord to the is, and to judge. with fewer chances 01 
IUperior landlord. To entitle himself to this h h . b fIi . 1'h ex pt' th 100 h' error, w et er l~ e su ment. ese em Ion, e I{8r mWlt servfl on t e superior hr' • II . 
laDdlord a declarauon, with an inventory of the t ere.ore, are operatIOns specla y IflStru· 

pod. distrained on, stating if any rent is due to, mental to the estimation of evidence, and 

, -0000III 



LOGIUltL ('1'12) LOUD. 
-------------------------.-----------------.------
88 Buch, are within the province of logic.-
1 Mill Log.; Arl. Log. Cbmp.; Woo~ 
Introd.; Whately Log. 

LOGIUM.-ID old noorda, a lodge, hovel, 
(lr outhOlll8. 

LOGOMAOHY.-A CIODteat of worda. 

not quite clear, and it seems that it can only be 
created by crown grant or act of parliamenL 
WilliDgale fl. Maitland, L. R. 3 F.q. 103; Chil
ton tI. Corpoflltion of London, 7 Cil. D. 735. 
Su PaEIICRIP1'ION; PROFIT A PIlENDEa. 

LOQUlIILA.-An imparlance; a decIa.r... 
tion. . . 

Looa OR TIKlIEa, (in a statute). 8 Wi&. L. LOQUELA SINE DIl!I.-A respite to 
N. 286. an indefinite time. 

LOLLARDS.-A body of primitive We&
leyans, who assumed importance about the time. 
of John Wycliffe (1360), and were very SDClCeI!B
ful in disseminating evangelical truth; but being 
implicated (apparently against their wUl) in the 
insurrection of the VUleins in 138}z the Stat. De 
HlMe/ieo Cbmburmdo (2 Hen. Iv. c. 15) W88 

passed against them, for th:!!:r.pre&iion. How
ever, they were not IUPP , and their rep
resentatives IIJ"ive to the present day under 
various names and dilguises.-Broum. 

LoNDON, (in public worship act). 8 Q. B. 
D.46. 

LoNG, (in a lesse). 8 East 165. 
-- (in a statute). 9 Yes. 127. 
Loll'G ACCOUNT, (in statute anthorizing ref8l'o 

ences). 13 How. (N. Y.) Pro 437; 32 ld. 164i 
2 Abb. (N. Y.) PI'. N. So 266; 9 Abb. (N. Y.) 
Pro 436; 19 ld. 286. 

LONG PARTJAMENT. -The name 
uaually given to the parliament which met in 
November, 1640, under Charles I., and W88 dis
BOlved by Cromwell on the 10th of April, 1653. 
The name "long parliament" is, however, also 
given to the parliament which met in 1661, after 
the restorBtion of the monarchy, and was dis
BOlved on the 30th of December, 1678. This 
latter parliament is sometimes called, by way of 
distinction!,,_~e long parliament of Charles IL 
Mozley & w. 

Loquendum ut vulgus, sentiendum 
ut docti (7 Co. 11): Speak as the ordinary 
people, think as the learned. 

LORD--LOK'bSHIP.-
• 1. In the English law of real propertv, a 

lord is a tN:1'IOn oC whom land is held by' an
other 88 hlB· tenant. The relatinn between the 
lord and the tenant is called "tenure" (q. r.l, 
and the right or interest whil'h the lord has in 
th~,~vices ~~ his tenant is call~ a "lordship" 
or selgnory (q. II.) Wms. SeIB. 9. 

~ 2. It before the Statute of Quia Emptores 
(q. tI.), A. conveyed land to B. to bold of bim· 
self (A.), and B. conveved it to C. to hold of 
himself (B.) A. would· be called "lord pan
mount," B. I, mesne lord" or "mesne," and C. 
"tenant paravaiI." (Su MEsNE.) The Statute 
of Quia Emptores having abolished Bubinfeuda
tion, no perIOn can now create a lordship. (&e 
SUBINFEUDATION.) The only lords of any im
portance at the present day are lords of manol'!l. 
(SU MANOa.) But the crown is sovereign 10m 
or lord paramount, of all the land in England 
(Co. Litt. 1 a, 65a), and in that character some
times becomes entitled to land bl escheat (q. r.} 
Su HOUSE 011' LoRDS. 

LORD ADVOOATE.-The clllef public 
proaecutor of Scotland. . 

LORD OHAMBERLAIN.-Su CBA.» 
BERLAlN. 

Longa poesessf.o eat paola jus (Branch 
Pr.) : Long poeeesBion is the law of peace. LORD OHANCELLOR. - Su CHAlIT. 

Longa possessio parlt jus possi-
CJ:LLOR,I3. 

dendi, et tollit actionem vero domino LORD OBIEF BARON.-The chief 
(~. Litt. 110 b): Long poesession produces the ~ud~ of the Court of Exchequer, prior to the 
rIght of JlOIIMlI!BIOn, and takes away from the true Judicature acts. Su BAIlON, I 2. 
owner hlB actJon. 

LoNGER, (in a wDl). 1 Burr. 88. 
LoNGEST, (in a will). 1 Barr. & M. ·(Md.) 

148. 
LoNGEST LIVBa, (in a will) •. 1 Root (Conn.) 

78. 

LoJl8WD. tempus, et longus usus qui 
exoed1t memoria hominum, su1!lclt 
pro jure (Co. Litt. 115 a) : Long time and 
long use, exceeding the memory of men, suffices 
for right. 

LOPWOOD.-A right in the inhabitanta 
of a parish within a manor 1 in England, to lop 
for fuel, at certain perioas of the year, the 
branchEII of trees growing upon the waste lands 
of the manor. The true nature of the right is 

LORD OHIEJ' JUSTICE.--&e J1JBo 
TICB. 

LORD mGII ADlIIIRAL.-8ee AD 
JlIIl.U" i 1. 

LORD mGII STEW ARD.-
• 1. In England, when a perIOn is impeached, 

or when a peer is tried on indictment for trea· 
BOD or felony before the House of Lords, one of 
the lords is appointed lord high Bteward, and 
acts as speaker pro tempore. Boo CERTIORARI, 
I 4; IKPEACHMENT. 

f 2. If 8. peer is indicted for trelll!On or felony 
while the House of Lords is nnt Ritting. the in
dictment is removed into the Court of the I..ord 
High Steward, which is a court instituteJ. by 
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c:ommialion from the crown, summoning all the lord privy seal are two attendant ~erks, wbo 
IJee18 of parliament; in it the lord high steward have two deptJti811 to act for them. lie is a 
II l!Ole judge on points of law, and the peen member of the cabinet oouncil.-Encycl. Lond. 
IlUrumoned are trlel'll and judges or fact only. 
(Cox IIlIt. 473; 4 Stepb. Com. 302.) This court LORD WARDEN OJ!' CINQUlII 
is not to be confounded with that of the Lord PORTS.-~ CINQUE PORTS, I 1. 
~teward of the King's Household, practically 
abolished by Stat. 9 Geo. IV. c. 31; 4 Steph. 
Com. 325. 

LORD mGH TREASURER.-An offi
cer formerly existing in England, who had the 
rbarge or the royal revenues and customs duties, 
"nd or leasing the crown lands. His functions 
are now vested in the lords commiasion8l"8 of 
the treuury. M~ey & W. 

,-LORD IN GROSS.-He who is lord, not 
VI reaaon of any manor, but as the king in 
~ or his crown, &c. Very lord, is he who 
18 lIUmediate lord to his tenant i and very tenant, 
he 1Jho holds immediately of that lord. So 
~ wllere there is lord paramount, lord mesne, 
fo .L lellant, the lord paramount is not very lord 

... e tenant.-Wharton. 

toan KEEPER, or keeper of the great 
eea~ lras originally another name for the lord 
chancellor. (&e CHANCELLOR, • 3.) After 
Henry II.'s reign they were sometimes divided, 
but now there canROt be a lord chancellor and 
lord keeper at the same time, for, by the Stat. 5 
Elil. Co 18, the, are declared to be the same 
(Jffice. Com. Dig. Chancery B. 1. _ 

LORD LLEO'rENANT.-The office of 
" lieutenants of counties" was created about the 
reign of Henry VIII., or one of his children, 
(IIOme say in that of Edward VI.,) for the pur
\l'XIe of having a repl'8llelltative of the crown in 
each county, to keep it in military order. For 
this 'purpEllMl they have. the power of raisinll 
militlB. Formerly, they bad the command of 
the militia and other auxiliary forces, and 
al'pointed their officei'll, (2 Steph. Com. 585; 1 
BnlOm & H. Com. 496,) but by the Stat. 34 and 
3ii Viet. c. 86, the jurisdiction of lieutenants of 
counties in these' respects has been transferred to 
the crown. They have, however, the power oC 
recommending persons for certain commissioll8, 
to which recommendation the crown is bound to 
~ive dec&. 

LORD KAYOR'S OOURT.-&. 
KAyoR's CoURT 01' LoNDON. 

LORD OF A lIIANOR.-The grantee 
or owner of a manor. 

LORD'S DAY.-Diel Dominica; Sun
da.y. 

LORDS APPELLANTS.-Five peers 
who Cor a time superseded Richard II. in bis 
government; and wliom, after a brief control of 
the government, he in tum BUp8l'lleded in 1397, 
and put the survivol'll of them to dooth. Rit'h-' 
ard 11.'8 eighteen commil!llionera (twelve peen 
and six commoners) took their pllU'e, as an em
bryo privy council acting with full powers, 
during the parliamentary recesI.-Bro~ 

LORDS .rtTSTIOES OJ!' APPEAL.
I 1. These are at present nf three cl~ 

namely: (1) The 10rdsJIlstices ofappeal in Chan
cery, who were in office when the Judicature Acts 
came into operation, and who by th~ &(.'1.'1 were 
made membezs of the new Court nf Appeal 
(g. ".); (2) tbe 10rdAjustices appointed under the 
Judicature Act, 1875; and (3) thotie appninted 
under the Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 1'1176. 

i 2. The two 10riIB justices nf tbe Court nf A po 
peal in Chancery were appointed under tbe Htat. 
14 and 15 Vict. c. 83, to lIlIIIist the lord chaneellor 
in disposinl1 of appeals from the mRSter or the 
rolls, the Vice chaneellors, and the Bankruph.'y 
Court, and in disposing oC businCtili in luna(,.. 
Haynes Eq. 32. Su CoURT OF ApPEAL IN 
CHANCERY. 

a 3. The loms justices of appelll untler the 
Judicature Act are the ordinarv memool'll .. f the 
Court of Appeal. Three oftlu;m (including the 
SUcceHllOl'S to the L. J.J. of A. in Ohan~cry) are 
appointed under tile Judicature Act, Illi;" * 4, 
and tbree under the Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 
1876, I 15. The latter L. JJ. diller from the 
three Cormer in being under the nbligation to go 
circuit, and to act on commissions Df IlllSize. &~ 
CoURT OF ApPEAL; HOUSE 01' LoRDS. 

LORDS MAROHERS.-Those noble
men who lived on the marches of Wales or 
Scotland; who in times lIast had their laws and 
P'?wer of life and death, like petty kings. Abol-
18hed by 'J:1 Hen. VIII. c. 26, and 6 Edw. VI. 
c. 10. 

LORDS OJ!' APPEAL.-
• 1. Those membel'll of tile House of Lords of 

LORD PRIVY SEAL. - This officer, whom at least three must be present ror the 
before the 30 Hen. VIII., was generally an hearing and determination of appeals. They 
eccleaiuti.c; the office has since been usually are the lord chancellor, the lords of appeal in 
conferred on temporal peers, above the degree ordinary, (itifra. I 2,) and such peel'S of parlia
of baroos. He is appointed by letters-patent. ment as hold, or have held, high judicial offices 
The lord privy seal, receivilllf a warrant from -IIuc!t as ex-c~ancellol'll a,!d )udRes of the 
thp signet office, issues the privy seal, which is superlnr cou~ I!,- .Great Brltam and Ireland. 
In authority to the lord chancellor to pa8B the Appellate JUrisdlctlOn Act, 1876, U 5, 25. 
great seal, where the nature Qf the grant re- ~ 2. In ord!nary.-Lords of Appeal in 
quires it. But the privy seals for mDney begin nrdinary are persons appointed by the queen for 
in the treasuryl whence the til'llt warrant issues, I the purpole of aiding thc IInulle of Lords in the 
C:OUDtenigned by the lord treasurer. On the. hearing and determination of appeals. TheY' 
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mU8t have held IIOme hi~h judicial office Cor two 
),earI, or htrVe been practicing barristera or advo
eates Cor at least fifteen years. They are baroos 
Cor life, and are entitled to ait and vote in the 
HOU8e of Lords during their tenure oC office. 
Id·f6. ~ 

LORDS OF EREOTION.-On the 
reformation in Scotland, ilie king, 88 proprietor 
of benefices, Cormerly held by abbots and priors, 
gave them out in temporal lordships to favorites, 
who were termed "lords of erection."- WAarton. 

LORDS OF P.ARLl.AMENT.-Thcee 
who have &eats in the HOU8e oC Lords. During 
bankruptcy, peers are disqualified Crom sitting 
or voting in the HoulI8 of Lords. 34 and 35 
Vtet. Co 50.-WAarton. 

LORDS OF REGALITY.-PerIIOII8 to 
whom rights of civil and criminal juriadiction 
were given by the crown.-Bell Did. 

LORDS ORDAINERS.-Lordsap
pointed i~ 1312, in reign oC Edw. II., Cor the 
control oC the IIOVereign and the court party, and 
for the general reform and better government oC 
the country.-Broum. 

LORDS SPIRITUAL.-The archbishops 
and bishops who have &eats in the HoU118 Of 
Lords. 

LORDS TEMPORAL.-Thoae lay peelll 
who have seats in the House oC Lords. 

LORDSHlP.-Dominion; manor; seign
ory' domain; also, a title of honor used to a 
nobieman not being a duke. It is alllO the cus
tomary titulary appellation of the judges and 
IIOme other persons in authority and office.
WAarlota.. 

LosmG PABTY, (in. statute). 60 Jrle. 285. 

LOSS.

Against in such a position that it is wholl, 
out of the power oC the insured to procure 
their arrival. Thus, where by means of a 
peril insured against, a ship fou nders at 
sea, or is actually. destroyed, or even where 
she is so much injured thl\t she ceases to 
retain the c.haractel' oC a ship, and becomes 
a wreck or a mere congaries of plank!', the 
l08S is total and actual, although the form 
of the ahip may still remain; and in these 
cases the l1.88ured may recover for a total 
10Bll without abandonment." Maud &: P. 
Mer. Sh. 402. . 

I 8. Construotive total lose88.
II Losses are constructively total when the 
subject-matter of the insurance, although 
still in existence, is either actually lost to 
the, owners or beneficially lost to them, 
and notice of abandllnment has been given 
to the underwriters. Thus, where the 
ship, although existing lUI a ship,. is cap
tured or laid under an embargo, and hl\s 
not been recaptured or restored before 
action brought, 80 that she is lost to the 
owners; or where she is so damaged hy a 
peril insured against as to he innavigllhle. 
and is so situated that either she cannot 
be repaired at the place in whi('h she is, 
or cannot be repaired without incurring 
an expense greater than her value when 
repaired, th~ insured may abandon and 
treat the loss as total." Maud &: P. !'tier. 
Sh. 404; Sm. Mere. Law 382 et 1I!q.,' Aitch
ison 11. Lohre, 4 App. CIIS. 755. .'*'6 ADAM 
DOMMEn; INSURANCE; POLICY. 

I 1. Total-Partial.-In the law of Loss, (proof of).' 1 Hill (N. Y.) li2; & 
marine insurance, "the losses which arise Watts (Pa.) 164. 

-- (in an insurance policy). 12 Pet. (U. 
frOID the various perils insured against S.) 379. 
may be either toIal or pa.rlial; they are -- (in statute relative to actions agains& 
total when the subject-matter of the insur- insurance companies). 36 Ohio St. 54'>. 
anee is wholly destroyed, or injured to Loss, TOTAL, (in an IDllurance policy). 6 

11888.472; 15 Wend. (N. Y.! 453, 5:i2. 
such an extent as to justify the owner in LossES, (in inliurallre policy). 3 Pet. (U. S.) 
abandoning to the insurer, and partial 222; 10 [d. 517; 2 Barn. & Ald. 72; .') ld. 171. 
when the thing insured is only partially . LossF.8 AND MISFORTUNE!', (in a llo\i('yof 

Iosurance). 3 Bam. & Ald. 398. 
damaged, or where, in the case of an in- LoST, (when a deed is not). 9 Ind. 32.3. 
Burance on (toods, the owner of them is -- (when ship is III'CSumed to bel. Str. 

called npon to contribute to a general 11~ (instnlmenl8, proof of). 1 Cnxe (N. 
average." Maud &: P. Mer. Sh. 402. J.l 379; 1 Gr. (N. J.) 221, 222; 1 Sax. IN. J.) 

12. Aotual total lose.-Total losses 52-'>; South. (N. J.) 773; 12 Wend. (~. Y.) 
may again be divided into actual and con- 173, 533; 14 [d. 619; 6 Watta (Pa.) 28S . 
. etrudive total losses. "Actual total losses LosT ARTICLE, (finder is not guilty of lar-

arise where the ship or cargo is totally 
ceny). 14 Johns. (N. Y.) 294. 

destroyed or annihilated, or where they LOST GRANT.-In England, before 
are placed by any of the perils in.ured, the Prescription Act (q. 11.), a claim to an 
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easement could in theory only be 8Up
ported either where it had been enjoyed 
from time immemorial, or where the 
claimant could prove that it bad been 
created by a deed of grant. But after the 
Stat. 21 Jac. I. c. 16, had limited the time 
for bringing p088e88ory action8 ibr land to 
twenty years, the courts adopted the same 
period as 8ufficient to give ri8e to an ease
ment, on the presumption that it had been 
created by a deed of grant which had been 
lost, .. and juries were directed 80 to find 
in cases in which no one had the faintest 
belief that any grant had ever existed, and 
where the presumption was known to be 
a mere fiction." (Angu8 11. Dalton, 8 Q. 
B. D. 105.) This presumption of a lost 
grant baa been deprived of its importance 
in the case of most ea8ements by the Pre
acription Act, but it is not altogether ob-
801ete in England, and 8till exists in moat 
of the States. See SUPPORT. 

LOST INSTRUMENTS.--&e ACCI
DBNIl', i 1'; EVIDENCE, I 11. 

LoT, (in an agreement). 2 Hen. & M. (Va.) 
622. 
-- (verdict of a jury hv). 10 Wend. (N. 

Y.) 595. 
LoT 01' SUNDRIES, (in a declaration). 15 

Serg. & R. (pa.) 9. 

LOT AND SOOT.-Certain duties which 
must be paid b)' those who claim to exercise the 
elective franchise within certain cities and bor
oughs, before they are entitled to vote. It is 
said that the practice became uniform to refer 
to the poor-rate as a register of "lICOt and lot" 
voters, 10 that the term, when employed to 
define a right of election, meant only the pay
ment by a parishioner of the sum to which he 
was a.-ed on the poor-rate. (Rag. Elec. 
(6 &dit.) 198; 1 Doug. 129.)-Broum. 

LOTHlllRWITE, or LEYERWIT.~A 
liberty or privilege to take amen.ls {or lying 
with a bond·woman without li(!t!u,<e. Sa L.ua-
WIT&. 

• 
LoTs, (of land, in a 8tatu~). 59 Ind. 396. 

LOTTERY.-A game of chance; A 

di8tribution of prizes by chance. By 10 
and 11 Wm. III. c. 17, all lotteries were 
declared to be public nuisances, and all 
grants, patents, or licenses (or the 8Rme 
to be contrary to law; and 8uch is now the 
law in most if not all of the State8. But 
aa lotteries were fonnd a ready mode for 
raising money for the 8ervice of the State, 
Ilud for charitable U8es, tht'y hllve been 
from time to time sa.nctioned by 8tat
utes paaaed expressly for this purpose, 
both in England and in 80me of the States. 
A lottery thu8 legalized in one State does 
not however become lega.l in another. 

LOST OR NOT LOST.-Words in
serted in a maritime policy of in8urance 
to prevent the operation of the rule that 
if a 8hip i8 lost at the time of in8urance, 
the policy is void, although the in8ured 
did Dot know of the 1088. The worda Ope 
erate to make the underwriter liable, even 
where the 8ubject-matter of in8urance hall 
not vested in the in8ured at the time of 
the occurrence of the 1088; for instance, if 
a merchant, having bought goode at 8ea, 

. h "I I" h LoTTEaY,(deftned).lAbb.(U.S.)2i5j74 
were to 108ure t em ost or not ost, teN. Y. 63, 66 j 8 Phil. (Pa.) 457; 3 Oreg. 286; 
policy would entitle him to recover from 42 Tex. 580: 1 Leg. Gaz. 37. 
th underwriter in respect of a 1 SUB- -- (what constitutes). 59 III. 160: 73 
~. 088 Mo. 647: 33 N. II. 329: 3 Vr. (N. J.) 398; 3 

tamed durmg the voyage, but before the Zab. (N. J.) 465: 4 [d. 789;" 3 Den: (!i. Y.) 88; 
purchase. Sm. Merc. Law 854. See IN- 4 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 151. 
BUR.UI'CE; Loss; POLICY. -- (what is not). 2 Dill. (U. S.) 229; 2 

LOT-LO~ MEAD.-
I 1. A lot is the same thing as a dole (g. 11.) 
12. A lot mead, or lot meadow, is an open 

field divided into lots or doles. (Elt. Com. 'J:l. 
See DoLE: OPE..'I !<'IELDS.) These lot meads 
IM!em to have originated in certain manol'B where 
a piece of meadow land was periodically allotted 
to the freebold tenants of the arable land in the 
manor. WID8. Real Prop. 501. &e hmEBIT
AlleE, i 5; SEVERALTY. 

LOT, or LOTH.-The thirteenth dish of 
lead in the mines of Derbyshire, which belonged 
to the crown.- JV hartqn. 

MiU (S. C.) 128. 
--' (distinguished from "gaming "). 2 

Crim. L. Mag. 652. 
-- (in State constitution). 32 How. (N. 

Y.) Pr.341. 
-- (in a statute, what is). 12 Abb. (N. 

Y.) Pr., N. 8., 210; 7 N. Y. 228, 240. 
LoTrERY TICKETS, (what constitutes). 97 

MIIIlII.583. 
-- (are goods, wares, and merchandil!e). 

2 Whart. (Pa.) 155. 

Lou Ie ley dODe ohose, 1& oeo done 
remedle a. veDer a ceo (2 Rolle 17): 
Where the law gives a right, it gives a remedy 
to recover. 
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LOUAGE.-The contract of hiring aDd 
letting in French law. It may be either (1) of 
things, or (2) of labor. The varieties of each 
are the following: (1) Letd.ng of thinga-(a) 
6ail 4 loyer, being the letting of hoU8llll; (b) 6ail 
IIJet'fM, being the letting laDda. (2) Letting of 
laoor-(a) loyer, being the letting of peIIIOnaI 
eervice j (b) 6aii II eAepIel, being the letting of 
animala. Sa IIIBING; I.c><aTlO CoNDUCTIO. 

LoUJ8I.uu. J'IJlnlI!, (pl'OIIIi8Bory note payable 
in). 3 Bouv. lost. 829ft. 

LOt1ROtJ'RDOS.-A ram, or belI-wet4er. 
-a-lL 

LOVE-DA Y.-The day on which any dis
pnte W88 amicably aettled between neighbon; 
or a day on which one neighbor helps another 
without hire. 

LOWBOTE.-A recompenee for the death 
of a man killed in a tumuIL-a-lL 

, 
to a perIOD by two di1f'erent testato.", he ooa1d 
not have the thing (or ilB value) twice over.
B_ 

LUORATIVA USUOAPIO.
This species of tIIUMpio Willi permiued in 
Roman law only in the cue of perlODll taking 
p«lIIIIe8IIion of proyerty upon the decease of ita 
late owner, and 1n exclusion or deforcement of 
the heir-whence it Willi called UIUMpio pro 
1taJrede. The adjective lucraUm, denoted that 
property W88 acquired by this wueapio withont 
any conaideration or payment for it by way of 
purchue; and l1li the poIIII8IlIOr who 10 ac:"J.llired 
th4! property Willi a maid foU. ~r, h~ ac-

r:uwuon, or fUUClJpio, W88 called also impro6a, 
i. eo dishonest j) but this dishonesty Willi tolerated 
until aboliabed by Hadrian) l1li an incentive to 

force the ltaJru to take poaK!8IIion, in order that 
the deblB might be paid and the sacrifices per
formed j and l1li a further incentive to the ItaJrtll, 
this UIUIXIpio '11'88 complete in one year.-BN1II1fI. 

LUClLlTIVl!: OJ'I'ICE, (defined). 8 Blacld. 
(Ind.) 329; 44 Ind. 401. 

LOW-WATER MARK.-That part LucJU.TIVl!:TlTLB, (defined). 13 Cal. 471. 
or the sea-shore to which the waters recede 
when the tide is lowest.-Wharton. 

LoW-WATBB JUBK, (cle6ned). 8 K-.852; 
80 Pa. SL 339. 

LOYAL.-(l) Lawrul; accordiog to 
law. (2) Disposed to uphold the lawful 
government; faithful to the powers that be. 

LOYJJR.-&e LoUAGJL 

. Lubrloum 11Dgwe Don fao11e trahen
dum eat in pcanam (Oro. Car. :h7): A~ 
of the tongue ought not lightly to be subj 
to poniBbment. 

LUOm INTERV AL.-Ao interval 
or saoity separating two attacks of insan
ity. Perreet sanity is not required to coo
stitute a lucid ioterval in the sense in 
which the phrase is now uaed; it is suffi
cient that the lunatic knows what he is 
doing, 81ld that his act is not affected by a 
delusion (q. fl.) An act done during a 
lucid interval is as valid, and involyea the 
same liabilities and responsibilities, as the 
act oC a sane mao •• POp'e Lun.17,18. See 
I.WATIC. • 

LUCID IlITEBVAI, (defined). 2 Del. Cb. 260. 

LUOBATIVA OAUSA..-A considera
tion which is voluntary, that is to .y, a gratui
toue gift, or such like. It W88 oppoeed to 0716-
roaa ea~ which denoted a valuable considera
tion. It Willi a principle of the Roman law that 
two lucrative causes could not concur in the 
.. me person 88 l"eltarded the IllUDe thing, that ill 
to MY, that wheo ihe same thing was bequeathed 

LUORI OAUSA..-For the purpose of 
~n. The term exp~ the motive which 
lDduCle8 theft. . 

LUOBtJ'lII.-A IIJD&lI slip or parcel of land. 

LUGGAGE.-See BAGGAGE. 

Lt1lIIINARE.-A lamp or candle set burn
ing on the altar of anv church or chapel, for the 
maintenance whereof lands and lent-chargee 
were frequently given to pariah churches, &c.
Kenft. Gloat. 

L1JJ(p W01Ut, (synonymous with "job work "). 
Peon. (N. J.) 1043. 

LUNAOY.-Lunacy meaos either (1) 
the condition or status of a lunatic (q. fl.): 
or (2) judicial proceedings taken beforp 
the proper court or officer, ror the purpose 
of making inquiry into the state of mind 
of person II alleged to be lunatics, of taking 
charge or them and their property if they 
are found to be lunatics, and for removing 
the restraint on their restoration to sanity. 
The proceedings generally consist (but the 
practice differs much in the several juritl
dictions) or <al a petition presented to the 
proper tribunal alleging the insanity, Ilnd 
supported by affidavits of medical men 
and a relative of the alleged lunatic, and 
praying Cor an inquiry; (b) an order by 
the court, directing the inquiry to be 
taken j (cl the inquiry beC()re II. mRllter or 
referee, with or without a jury, at which 
wi"tneeees are examined and tl.e alleged 
lunatic inspected. The" finding," or reo 
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suit of the inquiry is ltated in a document eration, and has been executed 10 that 
called the "inquisition," which consists there cannot be a rl!lJitulio in iflkgrum, but 
of the verdict of the jury or (if there was the princil,le is not latisfactorily seltlecl.t 
no jury) of the master's or referee's eer- (See DELUSION.) A petition for divorce 
tificatP..* may be presented by the committee of a 

LUNACY, (defined). 17 Am. Dec. 311. 
lunatic. (Baker v. Baker,5 P. D. 142; 13 
Id.12.) The term "lunacy" is not now 

LUNATIO.- often used with reference to criminal re
., 1. This word is used in law in three spoDsibility. having been supel'lJeded by 

tenses, to denote (I) a person who has at. the term" insanity" (q. v.) See Pope Lun. 
tack!! of intermittent insanity separated by 6, 14 et uq. 
lucid intervals (ULunaticui qui gaudet lud- 18. In its second sense, "lunatic" in
dia i1lten!allU, and someiimes is of good and eludes not. only insane persons and idiots, 
BOund memory [i. e. mind], and sometimes but also persons imbecile from age or 
non compo8 menti&." 4 Co. 124 b i Co. Litt. infirmity, so that they are incapable of 
247 a), or suffers from delusions (q. v.); managing themselves or their afFairs. S~ 
(2) a person 'who, from unsoundness of LUNACY. 
mind, is incapable of managing himself or f 4. In its thir'd sense the word means a 
bis afFairs, and has been found or adjudged "proper person to . be taken charge of 
to be 80 by inquisition i and (8) a person and detained under care and treatment." 
detained in an asylum on account of (Stat. 16 & 17 Vict. c. 96, schedules.) SU(:h 
unsoundness of mind. lunatics are divided into (I) pauper II1DIL 

,2. The word is used in the first sense tics and criminal lunatics, who are con 
when it is a question whether 1\ person fined and maintained at the public ex
wss insane or 110t when he entered into a pense i and (2) other lunatics, who ar& 
«ontract, made his will, or did some other maintained either in private houses or in 
civil act; the general rule being that a charitable institutions. Provision has heen 
contract or conveyance, &c., by a lunatic made by numerous statutes, both in Eng
is voidable unless it was entered into by I land and America, for the licenlling Illld 

the other party without notice of his state rf'gulation of lunatic asylums and for the 
of mind, boua fide and for valuable consid- , \'j,litation of lunatics so confined. FOI' 1\11 

* In England, iC the perlOn has thus been for a time to teet the eft'ect of the removal of 
fOllDd a bmatic, a statement called a "state oC restraint. 
fae18 and propoea1," setting forth the result of Where the property of a lunatic does not ex
the inquiry, and showing wbo are tbe heir-at- ceed .£1000 in value, or .£50 a year, the lord 
law and next-of-kin of tbe lunatic, his position chancellor has by the Lunacy Regldotion A<:t, 
in life, age, property, &CO, the perIODS proposed 1862, i 12, power to make such order III! he may 
18 committees of hia pe1'8on and estate, and what consider expedient for the purp<lfl8 of rendering 
sum .hould be allowed for his maintenance, ia the lunatid's property available for his mllints
laid before the master. Evidence having been nance, or for carrying on his busin-, wilhout 
produced on these points, tbe master makes Ilia directing an inquiry 08 in ordinarv cases; thlls 
report, giving the result of the inquiries, and the income oC the property may be ordered to Ue 
hill recommeridations as to the appointment of paid to some perlOn to be applied for the main
committees, management of property, main- tenance of the lunatic. Pope Lun. 212; Elm. Lun. 
tenance, &c., (called .. OOI1tleC{uential directions," The Higb Court also has jurisdiction to author
becauae they are to be earned out on tbe con- ize the income of the ~rollerty of a pel"l!On of 
linnation DC the report); and tbe report is unsound mind to be apphed for his maintenance; 
submitted to the lord chancellor Cor confirma- this is done in an a<:tion for the admini.;tmtion 
lioo, with or without a ~tion. In the former oC the property, instituted in the ChancerY Divi
case tbe confirmation IB by order, in the latter, sian. In rll Bligb, 12 Ch. D. 364; In re 'T--, 
by fiat. Tbe custody of the lunatic's ptll'BOn 15 Id. 78. Su MAINTENANCE. All to lunatic 
aDd estate ia then granted to the committees, and trustees, WI TRUSTEE ACT. 
provision is made Cor h.is maintenance, &C. If· t Pope Lun. 234. As to the wills of lnnatial 
:he lunatic recovers hia sound mind, he may see [d. S2i el 8tlq., and Banks tI. Goodfellow, L 
obtain his re1_ from ~int by presentin~ a R. 5 Q. B. 549; Smee tI. Smu, 5 P. D. 84. 
petilioR for a wperaedtaa, and on tbe order being LunBf1. revokes an authority given by the luna
made, a writ oC ~ issues, "by -vbicb the tic wblle sane, but he continues to be liable lor 
!oJ, ing.uiaition, and other prcx-eedings are· his agent's acts so far lIS concerns peJ'BOns havir.g 
IIlpeneded, determined, annlllled, and dill- no notice of his insanity. Drew v. Nunn, 4 Q 
e\Wged; or the inquisition may be slIBpeDded n. D. 661. 

~--
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enumeration of the English statutes, &c., 
relating to this subject, 8I!il Pope Lun. 496 d 
aeq.; 8 Steph. Com. 112 d aeq. ~ VISITOR. 

LUNATIC, (defined). 1 Barb. (N. Y.) 436, 
440i.2 JohDS. (N. Y.) 232j 8 Atk.178j 4 Co. 
124b. 
-- (who is not). 12 Ves. 4ro. 

which aJfects his interests, may be fairly 
supposed to acquiesce in it if he afterward. 
proposes to disturb the arrangement, ill 
IBid to be prevented from doing 80 hy 
reaaon that he hili ~eeD lying by. See FA
TOPPEL, I 6; LACHES. 

LYING DAft, (in chuter-party). L. R. 10 Q. 
LUNDRESS.-A sterling silver penDY, B. 846. 

which 1t'88 only coined in LOndon. LOwud', 
Faay on CoinI17. LYING IN FRANOmSE.-Waifs, 

L'O'PANATRIX-A bawd or at.rumpeL WteckB, estrays and the like, whirh mlly 
8 Inat. 206. be 8eized without luit or action. 8 Steph. 

L'O'PIN'OlI OAPUT GERERE.-To Com. (7 edit.) 258. 
be outlawed, and have ODf!Ia bead exposed, like 
a wolf's, with a reward to him who aIiould take LYING IN GRANT. or IN LIV-
it.-Cowell. ERY.-See GRANT, I 2. 

LtJRGULABY.-Cuting any corrupt or 
poiaoDOUS thing into the water. 

LUX UR Y. - ExOl!l!8 and extravagance, 
which was formerly an otrense agaiDlt the public 
I!CIODOIDY, but i, not DOW pUDishable. 1 J IIC. I. 
e. 25. Su 19 and 20 Viet. e. 64, which repealed 
the Statute of Nottingham, 10 Edw.III. Stat. 8, 
fM cibariil uURdie. 

LYOH-GATE.-The gate into a church
lard, with a rooC or aWDiDg hung on pasts over 
it to cover the body brought for burial, when it 
rests uDdemeath.-Wharton.. 

LYEF-YELD, or LEF-SILVEB.-A 
lJDall fine paid by a CWItomary tenant to his 
lord, Cor leave to plough or IOW.-OIwell. 

L YING.-See LIB. 

LYIBG IN TBIB GOVDlfIlDT, (in a atatute). 
2 Mass. 898. . 

LYING IN W.AlT. - Being ron· 
cealed until a victim of a proposed crime 
8hall arrive. It i8 mentioned in 8omt'! of 
the 8tatUtes, dividing murder into dellrees, 
as one of the evidences of deliherak! intt'n· 
tion to kill, which mark8 murder in the 
first degree.-..4.bboU. 

LYING IN WAlT, (not synonymous with" COil' 
cealed "). 66 Cal. 207. 

LYING UP, (in an insurance policy). Ii R"bt. 
(N. Y.) 478. 

LYNOH-LAW. - Mob yengennre 
upon a person luspected of crime. Sec 
LIDFORD LAW. LYING AT A WHARF, (construed). 2 McCord 

(S. C.) 106. 
LYING AT ANCHOR, (in a policy of inaarance). LYNDHURST'S (LORD) ACT.-This 

19 Hun (N. Y.) 284,286. statute (5 and 6 Will. IV. e. 54) renders mar· 
• riages within the prohibited degrees absolutely 

LYING BY.-A person who, by hIli null and void. Tberetofore 8uch marriages were 
presence and silence at a. transaction voidable merely. 

M. 
K.-The brand or stigma of a perBOD con., l!LA.OE GREJ'F.-One who buys stolen 

victed of manslaujl;hter, and admitted to the goods, particularly food, knowing it to lIave betn 
benefit of clergy. It was burned on the brawD stolen. Brit. c. xxix. 
of the lel\ tllumb. Su BUJll(ING IN THE HAND. 

MAOE-PBOOF.-Secure agaiDBt o.m1IIt 

MACADAMIZIlfO, (of street, what Is). 50 
Cal. 68. :M A 0 E R .-A mace-bearer j an officer 

'1 attending the Court oC SessioDB in Scotland. 
:MAOE.-A laJ'!tt' lItatr, made of the precious 

metals, and highlY .~\1lamented. It is used in :MAOHEOOLLARE, or :MADRE-
. England, as an emblem of authority and carried I OOULA.RE.-To make a warlike devil'e O\'er 
before certain public CunctionariCil by a mace- a ItBte or other p&1!III1g8 like to a !(rnte. throll;!h 
bearer. 1 which scalding water or ponderous or oflimsi\"~ 
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.mDgII may be cut upon the -uanta. Co. 
Utt.6a. 

. MACHIN ATION .-Planning evil; 
the act. of setting some plot or conspiracy 
on foot. 

MACHDrE, (defined). 4 Fish. (U. S.) Pat. 
c...176. 
-- (in a conveyance). 7 Green!. (Me.) 9. 
lUCBINby, (in an insuJ'llllce policy). III 

M-.540. 
-- (in a statute). 12 Allen (Maee.) 76. 
YA.CHllfEBY AlI'D EI'I'IXl'l'II, (in a chattel 

mortgage). 62 How. (N. Y.) Pr.27. 

MAGISTER AD FAOULTATES.
An ecclesiast.i.ca1 officer who gratltll dispensa
tioDi . 

MAGISTER NAVIS.-The master of a 
ship. 

MAGISTER SOOIETATIS.-
The man&gbt of a partnerahip. 

MAGISTRACY.-(l) The body of 
officers who administer the laws; (2) the 
office of a magistrate. 

lIrIAGISTRALIA BRl!IVIA.-&e BR. 
lIrIAOHOLUlIrI.-A bern or granary open VIA MAGIBTBALU.. • 

at the top j a rick or atack of corn.~ GIoa. 

lIrIAOTATOR.-A murderer. 

MADE, ('!"hen a deed is). 1 Cranch ~U.8.) 239. 
-- (m a treaty). 3 Am. L. J. 58. 
MAD • .um DBJU.lIIDBD SUCH A8QM1OD!T, 

(in a atute). 8 Dowt & By. 42. 
MADE AND PAID, J(OllEY ACTUALLY, (in a 

ltatute). 26 Ohio S&. 312. . 
MADE THE NOTE, A., (impor18 that A. Bigned 

Ii). 8 Mod. 307. 
HADE THEIR PROXJS80KY NOTB, (in a dec

laraflon). 50 VL 1.22. 
MADE llBD'11L, (in a warranty of a aet of 

teetb). 6 Cuab. (Maee.) 506. 
MADB'vom, (in a lltatute). Pet. (U. S.) 

Co C. 39. 

lIIADKAN. -Sa IlI'BAMTr; LUNACY; 

MENTAL A.uuATION. 

IUIIO-BUBGB.-Kindred; family. 

:MA!IG-BOT_Compenaation for homicide, 
paid by the perpetrator to the kinsman or family 
f4 the adain::-ARC. Iut. Brag. 

K..!m.E.-FamoDl; great· noted· as.Allrture, 
allliunouB.-Gib!. ~ , , 

KAGIO.-Witchcraft and sorcery. 9 Gao. 
ll. c. 6; and 5 Gao. IV. c. 83. See 4 Steph. 
Com. (7 ediL) 210, and title WITCHCRAFT. 

Kagis de bono quam de malo le% 
intendit (Co. Litt. 78 Il): The law is in favor 
rather of a F than a bad construction, or in
tention. If 10 a contract the words used are 
capable of two C01I8tructions, the one in con
formity with, and the other agaiDlt the law, the 
former is adopted. Everr accused person is 
p1'elllUlled in the law to be mnooent until he be 
proved guilty. 

MAGISTER.-A JIlaater or ruler; a per
- who has attained to some eminent degree ill 
aeieoce.-GbtDtlI. 

• As to metropolitan police magistrates. WI 
State. 2 and 3 Viet. c. 71; 10 and 11 Viet. 
Co 82, (repealed by Summary Jurisdiction Act, 
1879); 11 and 12 Viet. cc. 42, 43;.A7 and 18 

MAGISTRATE.-
• 1. The term "magilltrl\te" is some

times ll8ed in a wide sense to denote A 

person charged with duties oC ~overn· 
ment, and being either supreme, nl\m~ly, 
the sovereign, or chief executh'e officer 
of a nation or State, e. g. the president of 
the United States, or governor of a Slate. 
or subordinate, namely, those officen! who 
are appointed by or are suhject to the tim'· 
ereign. (2 Steph. Com. 818, 619, following 
Blackstone.) In practice, however, II /11l1g

istrate" means a judicial officer ha.ing II. 
summary jurisdiction in matters of" crim· 
inal or quaai-crimin"l nature, and is com
monly used in AmeriCII. to designate IWI) 

cla88es oC judicial officers-justices of Ihe 
peace, and police justices. 

i 2. In this sense of the word magistrales are 
(in England) of two kinds, honorary and sti
pendiary. The former dlllll consislB of justices 
of the peace (q. fl.) The latter class includes 
the magistrates appointed to act in certain pop
uioul places (suoh as the'metropolis) in lieu of 
the· ordinary justices. These magi8lrates, who 
are aIBo called" police magistrates,''' generally 
have wider powers than ordinary just ires. * T() 
this cl .. also belong the recorders in IIoroughli, 
and the recorder and common serjellnt in tbe 
city of London. 8u those titles. 

I 8. As to the jurisdiction of IIIl\gititral.(>s 
genera)]y, .ee JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. AI} 
to their liability for acts committed hy 
them, 'I'~ CoRAM NON JUDICE j JUOOE, • 2. 

MAGISTRATE, (defined). 32 Ark. 124. 
-- (in a statute). 13 Pick. (Mus.) 523. 
MAGISTRATE, OR OFFICER, CHIEF, (who is). 

5 Binn. (Pa.) 296. 803. 
-- (in a 8tatute). 3 Yeates (Pa.) 426. 

Viet.c.20; 18 and 19 Vict. c. 126; 21 an<i22 
Viet. c. 78 j 26 and 27 Viet. c. 97; 32 and 33 
Viet. c. 34. Parts of these nets are repenled by 
the Sllmmary Jurisdiction Act, 1879. 
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MAGNA ASSlSA.-The grand Illlize.I was pulled up to the top of a frame aoout ten 
Su AssIZE i GRAND A!l8lZE. I feet high, with a groove on each side for it to 

elide in. The prisoner's neck being fastened to 
.MAGNA ASSISA ELIGENDA. - a bar undemeath, and the sign given, the maidea 

See DE )lAONA A!l8lt!A ELIOENDA.. was let looee, and the heait severed from the 

MAGNA OENTUM.-The great hUD
dred, or'six 1COre.-W /&arion. 

body. The prototype of the guillotine.- WAar. 
Ion. 

'. JIAlDEN ASSIZE.-When, at the _ 
MAGNA OHARTA. - The name sizes, no pel'8On has been condemned to die, it is 

usually given to the charter originally 
~rllnted by ·King John, and afterwards 
re·enacted and confirmed by parliament 
(more than thirty times, according to 
Coke,) in the reigns of Henry III. and 
Edward 1.* The charter now in force is 
the Statute 9 Henry III., with which' the 
English statute book commences. In ad
Jition to provisions respecting the feudal 
tenures, now of no practical importance, 
the charter contained provisions to pro
tect the subject from abuse of the royal 
prerogative in the matter of arbitrary 
arrest and imprisonment, and from 
amE'rcements, purVE'yo.nce and other ex
tortions. It also provided for the proper 
administration of justice, for the uniform
ity of weights and measures, and the pro
tection of foreign merchanls. 4 Steph. 
Com. 499. For a fuller review of ita pro
visions, 8e6 Wharton. 

MAGNA NEGLIGl!INTIA.-Great or 
fI'O!II negligence (q. tI.) 

Magna negligentia culpa est, magna 
oulpa dolus est (D. 50, 16, 226): Gl"ClIII 
negligence is fault; gross fault js fraud. 

termed a "maiden a.ize."-Broum. 

JIAlDEN RENTS.-A noble (l&id by the 
tenants of BOme manON on their marriage. Tllis 
was said to be given to the 10m lor his omitting 
the custom of _clUlla, whereby he _ to have 
the fim night's lodging with his tenant's wife; 
but it seems more probably to have been a fine 
for license to marry a daughter.-~ ,. WAar. 
Ion. &e )IARCHET. 

lIIAIGN AGIUlII.-A brBlPer's shop, or 
perhaps a house.- Chllldl. 

MA.IHEM.--.~ MATHE)(. 

M A THEM ATUS.-Maimed, or wounded. 

Ma.ihemium est homicidium inoho
atum (3 Inst. 118): Mayhem is incipient 
homicide. 

Mathemium est inter crimina ma.
jora minlnum, et inter minora maxi
mum (Co. Litt. 127): Mayhem is the least of 
great crim8l, and the greatest of small 

Ma.ihemium est membrl mutilatio; 
it dioi poterlt, ubi allquis in aliqua 
parte sui oorporls effeotuB sit inutUis 
ad pugnandum (Co. Lilt. 126): Mayhem 
is the mutilation of a member. snd can be said 
to take place when a man is injured in any part 
of his bOdy 80 as to be uselelll in fight. 

MAGNA PREOARIA. - A great or KAIL.-A bRg of letters carried by the 
general reap-clay.-a-ll. post, or the vehicle which carries the let.

MAGNUM OONOILIUM.-Anciently 
the King's Court of Parliament (or Aula lW,fo), 
eittin~ without the commons, and exercising 
jUdiClal functions. 

ters; also, Ilrmor. 

MAIL, (defined). 6 Daly (N. Y.) 558. 
-- (in a statute). Baldw. (U. S.) 105. 

MAU.E.-A kind of ancient money, or sil
MAGNUS PORTo-S.-The town and 'Ver halCpence. a small rent. 9 Hen. V. 

port of Portsmouth, in England. 
MAILED, (in registeroCnotary). 43 Superior 

MAHOGANY TABL'I!8, (in a declaration). 8 (N. Y.) 341 . 
. Wheel. Am. C. L 195. 

MAIDEN.-An instrument Cormerl], WIed 
in Scotland for beheading criminals. It con
sisted of a b~ piece oC iron about a foot 
Iqllare, very sharp in the lower part, and loaded 
above with lead. At the time of execution it 

*"It is called Magn,a, Charta, not {or the 
length or largeness of it, (for it is but short in 
respect to the chartera granted of private lhings 
to private pel'l!Oll6 DOW a dayes being elephan
Cituz c:Aarb), but it ill called the great charter in 

MAILLS AND DUTIES. - In the 
Scotch law, the rentlt of an estate, whether in 
money or "Victuals.-Bell Did. 

MAIK, (distinguished from "wound tI). 11 
Cox C. C. 125. 

respect of the great weightinesde and weightie 
greatnesse of the matter contained in it in feW' 
words, being the fountaine of all the fllDdamen
tall lawes q[ the realme." Co. Litt. 81 L 

I 

·1 
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llux, (equivalent to "cripple"). 4 Tex. 
App.586. . 
-- (to, implies a permaDeDt iqjury). 11 

Iowa 414-
-- (in a statute). 7:Ma& 247; 50 N. Y. 

698. 

lIAIMING.-Depriving of any necee
u:ry part.. I 8u HAYHEH. 

lrIADmI'G, (an indictment Cor). 3 Yeates 
(PL) 282-

lrI.I.Ilf SEA, (defined). 3 Barb. (N. Y.) 203; 
7 N. Y. 113, 555. 
-- (in compact oC 1833 between New Jer

II8Y MIl New York.Jixing their boundaries). 73 
No Y. 393, 396. 

. MAINAD.-A Calae oath; perjnry.-a-ll. 

JIAINE-PORT.-A small tribute, com
JDIIIlly of loaves or bn!a.d, which in lOme places 
the parishioners paid to the rector in lieu oC 
aruall tithes.-OIwdl. . 

KAINOUB, MANOUB, or JOlIN
t')UR.-A thing taken away which ia found in 
'he hand (iA IIICIIW) oC the thief who. took it.-
~ 

MAlNOVRlll, or ·KAINCEUVRl!I.-
A. tree~ committed by hand. 8u 7 Rich. II. 
e.4. 

MAINPl!IRNA.BLl!I.-That which mat 
be held to bail See Stat. West. I .. 8 Edw. 
e. 15. 

MAINPEBNOR-KAlNPRISl!I.
Jrlainpriae literall, me&D8 a taking into the 
band, and ia WIed m the old boob to signify the 
pl"OOelll of delivering a pel'llOn· to IlUreties or 
pledgee (mainJM!molll) who undertook to pro
auce him agILln at a future time. The term, 
therefore, inCluded bail (1.. ".)! but it allO had a 
wider l1gDiication, for ball OUl, applied to _ 
where a man was ar!'ellted or ImprllOned, while 
a man could be mainpemed who had not been 
arreIIted or impr.iaoned, e. g. in an appeal of 
felony and other obBOlete prOceedingL (4 Inst. 
179.) The term has quite fallen into ditmse. 

lIAIN-Rl!INT.-V-.Iage. 

lIAINSW'ORN.-F01'IlIWom with hand 
CID book. Hob. 125. 

lI..t.nn'AIlf, (defined). 17 Ohio 340. 
-- (in fence act). 48 Ind. 216. 
-- (in liquor act). 105 Ma-.467. 
MAnnAllJ AIm KEEP III BEPAIB, (in a deed). 

71 Me. 148. 
JUIlfTAIlf AIm WORK, (in railway charter). 

11 Ch. D. 625. 
MAINTAIN, KDP, (in a covenant). 1 Hill 

(N. Y.) 580. 
MAIlfTA.lNED, (in a Btatute). 48 Ind. ~16. 
JUIlfTAIlfIlfG A )(IlfISTEB A.lfD PUBLIC 

WORSHIP .. (in a will). 116 M ... 167. 

MAINTAINORS.-Pel'llODB who second 
or support a I'8UBe in which thev are Dot inter
ested, by _iating either party wIth mODey, or in 
any other manner. Su next title. 

KAINTEN ANCB.-NoRXU.·Fu'lCH: 
-rIftIenir, (Britt. 87b,1 to IUpport; from matllU, .. 
hud, aDd tenIn, to hold. 

I 1. In civil law, maintenance i~ the 
supply oC necC88aries, such as fooel, lodg
ing, clothing, &c. 

a 2. By oourt.-Where property is hl'ing 
administered in an action or other pro
ceeding, and the persons absolntf'ly or pre
sumptively entitled to it are incompl'tent 
to support themselves (88 where they Ilre 
inCants or lunatics), the court will direr.t a 
proper proportion of the income to he 
expended for their maintenance. (\Vats. 
Compo Eq. 594; Pope Lun.l87, 218; Vnne 
11. Vane, 2 Ch. D. 124.) Snch an order 
may also be obtained, in the cllse of in
Cants, in a summary way, without the 
institution of an actio~. 

I 3. Under settlement.-A. mainte
nance c1aul'le in a marriage settlement or 
will, by which property is given to infl\nts 
on their attaining majority, or the like, i .. 
one which authorizes the trustees to ox
pend the income of the property in main
taining and educating the infantS during 
their minority. 8u AOOU!(uLATION; LUN
ACY,'3. 

I 4. In oriminal law, maintenance 
.. signitieth in law a taking in hand, hear
ing up or upholding oC quarrels and sides. 
to the disturbance or hindrance of t;om
mon rigM . . . and it is twofold, one in 
the countrey and another in the conrt." 
(Co. Litt. 368b.) An instllnce of mainte
nance in the country occurs where one 
person assists another in his pretensions 
to certain lands, by taking or holding the 
p088e18ion of them for him by force or 
8ubtilty. (Litt. a 701; 1 Hawk. P. C.249.) 
This kind of maintenance is said to be 
punishable in England, only at the suit 
of the king. Co. Litt. 868 b. 

15. Maintenance in the courts includes 
champerty and embracery (q. 11.), and is 
also used generally to denote the offense 
committed by a person who, having no 
interest in a suit, maintains or assists 
either party, with money or otherwise, to 
proeecute or defend it. (Hawk. 249; 
Steph. Cr. Dig. 86; 1 Russ, Cr. 854.) The 
punishment at common law is fine and 
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imprisonment. It ie also prohibited by lU.TOB P.£.BT 0:1' TREK, (in a statute'- 4-
numerous statutes. Hawk. 255 ., ~. I' Eat 17; 9 Id. 246, 263; 12 Ad. & E. 139, 153 n.. 

Stat. 82 Hen. 8, c. 9. See BUBBT&Y. MA..TORA REGALIA. -The greater 

M.mrrEN.ufCB, (defined). 64 Ala. 660; 40 righfll of the crown, ~uch u regard the roJ&! 
Conn. 570; 3 Harr. (Del.) 208; 8 Johna. (N. character and au~honty. (1 BI. Com. 2U; 2 
Y.) 220 j 35 Vt. 69; 30 Wia. 228; 16 Am. Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 475.)- W/aarton.. 
Dec. 316 ft. j 11 M-. & W. 682; Co. Litt. 
868 b j Hawk. P. C. 393. 
-- (what is). 67 Ga. 263; 6 Ma& 418; 

7Id. 76; 6 Pick. (MII8II.) 359. 

lIIa,jore pama a1reotua quam leaibus 
atatuta eat, non eat intam1s: On~ af
fected with a greater punishment than ia pro
vided by the laWl is not infamous. -- (what is not). 18 How. CU. S.) 607; 

20 Ala. 521 j 36 Id. 604; 5 Dana (Ky.) 620; 1 'III".ori _. ___ -<-or < __ ..4.'. 1"- the 
Me. 266, 292; Bright. (Pa.) 44. __ .. .........--. UU.LI AU..... ..... 
-- (of infirm puent). 16 Jolma. (N. Y.) greater 10m the 1_ is included. 

281. 
-- (when an action will not lie for). 8 

Jobna. (N. Y.) 220. 
-- (what will exempt from a charge of 

illegal). 3 Cow. (N. Y.) 623, 647. 
-- (when not allowed). 3 Bro. Ch. 69. 
-- (II conaideration for a deed). 1 Bawle 

KAJOBITY.-(l) Full age; a minor 
comes of age. in the eye of the Ia.w. on the 
day preceding the aRniversary of his birth. 
(2) The greater number. (3) The office 
and rank of major. 

(Pa.) 349. 
-- (a devi8e of; when a lien upon ~e 1rLu0BlTY, (is a quorum). 1 McCord (8. C.) 

land). 1 Root (Conn.) 238. 62-
-- (!n a It!-tute). 4 Conn. 667. -- (of a private lIIlIIOCiation cannot bind 
-- (m a 11'111). 126 JduI. 433; 2 Sandf. the minority except by agreement). 4. Joh~ 

(N. Y.) Ch. 91; 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 111; earth. (N. Y.) Ch. 673. 
~j.2 Con. & L 30; 7 Jur. 273. • -- (in bankruptcy act). 11 Bank. Reg. 

,M.£.IlVTENANCB AND 8UPPO&T, (in a will). 4. 108. 
Ch. D. 233; 1 Sw:mat. 668. -- (in a ltatute). 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 402. 

MAIRTEN.ufCJr. OF BJ8 NEPHEW AND :rAJ(- MAJOBITY, LEGAL, (what is). 8 Op. Atl. 
Ity, (in a will). 1 RD88. & M. 364-368. Gen. 62. 

M.£.INTEN.ufCB o:r TJIJ: cinLD, (in a ltatnte). MAJOBITY 01' &\CH DEP'INITE BODY. (necee-
2 Conn. 155, 168. u.ry to make a valid election). 1 Barn. & c. 

492, 498. 
KAlSNADA.-A family. Moo. Aug.. MAJOBITY OJ' ELECTO&S, (in a conatitutional 

tom. 2, p. 219. provision). 22 Minn. 63. 
-- (in law providing for change of 

MAISON DE DIEU. - A m01Ul8tery, county ~). 10 Minn. 116; 16 Id. 249; 22 
hospital, or almahonae. Id. 53. -

MAJOBITY OJ' XEKDEBS ELECrED, (in state 
MAIS'DRA.-A hOUle, maDlion, or farm.- constitution). 6 W. Va. 85; 13 Am. Rep. 640. 

<»well. MAJORITY OJ' THE BODY, (in a charter). 2 
Gr. (N. J.) 220, 239. 

MAJESTY.-A title of sovereigns. It wu 
11'8t DIed among the Engliah in the reign of lIIa,jus dlgnum tra.h1t ad se minus 
Henry VIII. dignum (Co. Litt. 43): The more worthy 

draWl to itaelf' the 1_ worthy. 
MAJOR.-(I) Greater. (2) An officer 

in the arm,.. (8) A person of full age, as 
dietinguished from a. minor. 

MAJoB, (in a ltatute). 10 Pet. (U. 8.) 656. 

MAJOR GENERAL. - A military 
officer next in rank above a brigadier 
general. He commands a division and 
sometimes even an army. 

MaJor h8ereditas venit un1ou1.que 
nostrum a jure et leglbus quam a 
parentibus (2 lnat.. 56) : A greater inherit
ance cowes to every one of us from right and the 
la1l'l than from puent&. 

MAJUS JUS.-A writ or law proceeding 
in some CUBtomary manors, in order to try a 
right to land.-Cbwell. 

MAKE .uf .£.WABD. (in a statute). South. 
(N. J.) 833. 

MAKE AWAY WITH, (when actionable). 6 
Cow. (N. Y.) 76. 

MAKE, DEVISE, UBE, OB SELL, (in patent 
law). F_. Pat. 288. 

MAKE OVER, (in a deed). 3 Johns. (N. Y.) 
484 i 18 Id. 60, 79. 

MAKE OVO AND BJIJCl11EATll, (in a will). l4 
Serg. & R. (Pa.) 91. 

MAKE UP HIS CASH, (in a covenant). 2 
Veru.618. 

lIIa,jor numerus in se oont1net mi- MAKER.-The person who sigos· a 
norem (Bract. 16): The greater number con- promissory note, who stands in the lAme 
taina in itaelf'the 1_ situat!on aft.er the note ie indorsed, as the 
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acceptor oC a bilt of exchange. Byles 
Billa (11 edit.) 5, 216. 

llAxIxG, (a P!Omiamy note, includ. deliv
ery). 6 Barb. (N. Y.) 662L}6 [do 282; 2 Cow. 
{N. Y.) 5S6; 10 How. (N. x.) Pro 274; 7 T. R. 
696. 

MAlONG A LIBEL, (charging a pe1'IIOn with, is 
MtiOllable). 3 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 255, 256. 

MAXING All' ARTICLE, (m a statute). L. R. 
"Q. B. 209. , 

M A KING LA W.-cIearing onfi8 self of 
aD action, &c., by an oath and the oath of neigh-
001'8.-0. N. B. 161; Kitchin 192. 

KALBERGE.-a hill where the people 
_mbled at a court, nke the English lllllizes i 
which by. the Scotch and Irish were called 
"parley hills."-Du Clmgll. -

MALE.-The aex which begets oft" 
spring; also, a member of that aex. 

MALE CHILDREN, (u equivalent to "male 
deacendants"). 7 L. i. Ch. N. 8. 115; 3 Myl 
& C. 659. 
-- (in a will). 2 Jur. 273. 

MALEOREDITUS.-One of bad credit, 
who is not to be trusted. Fleta L 1, Co xxxviii. 

MAxnrG OF TIm BALE, (in a statute). 12 N. l!laJed1ota est expoelt1o qWl9 cor-
Y. Week. Dig. 464. rumpit textum (4 Co. 35): It is a bad ex

position which corrupt.l the texL 
MAL.-A prefix meaning bad, wrong, 

fraudulent; as mal-administration, mal
practice, malversation, &C. 

MAr.A (1) Bad. (2) A mail, or port
mail; a bag to carry letters, &Co 

MAr·A FIDES.-Bad faith. The oppo
site o( bontJ ftdu (q. II.) 

:Ma.Ia. grammatioa. non viti at ohart
am. Sed in e:z:positione instrumento
nun DUUa grauunatioa quoad fieri 
possit evitanda est (6 Co. 39): Bad gram
mar does not vitiate a deed. But in the exposi
tion or ipstrumentB, bad grammar, 88 tar 88 it 
caD be done, is to be avoided. 

KALA IN SE-MALA PROHIB
IT A.-Mala in ~ are acta which are wrong 
in themselves, such at murder, as opposed 
to mala prohibita (mala quia prohibita), or 
those acta which are only wrong because 
they are prohibited by law, such as smug
gling. The distinction was formerly of 
importance with reference to the exemp
tion of ambassadors, which, according to 
the earlier writers, only extended to mala 
prohibita; but this is no longer the case. 
2 Steph. Com. 486. ~ Amu.ssADOR. 

MAl,A PRAXIS.-This ia where a 
medical praetitioner injures his patient by 
neglect, want of akill, OJ' for experiment. 
Ordinary casea of mala pra:ciI give rise to 
A right of action for damages. (~ TORT.) 
In some cases of gross misconduct the 
party may be indicted. 8 Steph. Com. 876. 
&e, olio, MIscARRIAGE. 

MAl,A PROHIBITA--&! MALA. IN 

BE. 

MAT.ANDRINOS.-A thief or pirate. 
WalB. 388. 

MALEDIOTION.-A curse, which W88 
ancientlv annexed to donatiODB o( lands made 
to churChes or religioDB hoDBeB, againat thOBe 
who should violate their righta.-aKotll. 

MALEl!' AOTION.-A crime, an o/fense. 

MALEF AOTOR.-One who has com
mitted a criminal o/fense; also, one con
victed of crime. 

l!laJefloia non debent remanere 
bnpunitaj et lmpunitas continuum 
affeotum. tribuit delinquenti (4 Co. 45) : 
Evil deeds ought not to remain unpunished; 
and impunity aftOrda continual incitemenL to the 
delinquenL 

Malefioia propdsitla distinguUDtur 
(Jenk. Cent. 290): Evil deeds are distiDguillh.ed 
from evil pu~ 

MAT.EFIOIUK.-In the civil law, W81te; 
damage; i~ury. 

MALESON, or )CA"LISON.-A curae. 
-Baiky. 

MALESWORN. or KALSWORN.
FOlBwom.-Cbweli. 

MALETENT..,.MALETOUTE.-A toll 
(or every sack of wooL, Stat. 25 Ed W. I. Co 7. 

MALFEA8ANOE.-The doing of an 
unlawful act, tl. g. a trespass. (Britt.7.2a; 
Cro. Jac. 266; 8 Steph. Com. 863.) Nor
man-French, mau or mal, wrongly, and 
jtJf'tJ, to do. 8etJ Jrl18J1'EASANCB; NONJI'EAS 
AJlOE; TORT. 

JrI.u.J'EAlWJCB, (in a statute). 33 Conn. It». 

MALIOE -MALIOIOUS.-L.6.TDf: 
tIIOlUicl. fraud. dlahoDeetJ', evll lDteDII.OD, !rom ..... 
bad. Dlrben Nan. JAt. ,1. Malioe in law.-IC Malice, in the 
legal acceptation of the word, is DOt con-

• 
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MALICE, (not lI)'Donymous with "spite" or 
"hatred"). 77 Ill. 32. 
-- (when implied in law). 50 Vt. 130. 
-- (to support action for malicious proee-

eotion). 77 TIL 32. 
-- (in action of libel). S Barn. & C. 584. 
-- (in action of slander). 4 Barn. & C. 

247,254. 
-- (in act of COngraB). 1 Curt. (U. 8.) 

501; 2 Sumn. (U. S.) 684. 

Sned to personalspi~against individu'ls, 
but consists in a conscious violation of the 
law to the prejudice of another." (Per 
Lord Campbell in Ferguson v. Earl of Kin
noul, 9 Cl. &: F. 821, cited Shortt Copyr. 
889.) "Malice, in common acceptation I 
means ill-will against a person; but in its 
legal sense, it meanl a wrongful a.<'t done 
intentionally without jU8t cause or excuse. 
If 1 give a perfect Itranger a blow likely MALICE AFORl!lTllOUGHT.-Su 
to produce death, 1 do it of~, because MALICE, I 8. 
1 do it intentionally, and without just cause llALICE AFORETHOUGHT, (defined). as 
or excuse ..•. If I am arraigned of fel- Mich. 16; 74 Mo. 211; 1 Hale P. C. 450; 
ony, avd willfully stand mute, I am said to Stark. Cr. PI. 83. 
do it of malice, becaU8e it is intentional, -- (what constitutes). 2 Mas. (U. S.) 91 ; 

29 Ga. 594 j 6 CIISh. (MIU!8.) 306 j 13 :MOo 38~; 
and without jUlt caU8e or excule." Per 49 N. B. 399; 68 Pa. St. 9. 
Bayley, J., in Bromage fl. Pr088er, 4 Barn. -- (means malice with premeditation). 

70 Mo. 694-
&: C. 255, cited lb. &e Steph. Cr. Dig. 144. __ (synonymolls with .. premeditated 

12. l!alice in faot.-Personal spite or design "). 58 Miss. 778. 
ill-will is sometimes called .. actual mal- MALICE, EXPRbS, (defined). 3 Harr. (Del.) 
ice," II express malice," or "malice in 
fact," to distinguish it from "malice in 
law." See Toogood tI. Spyring, 1 Cromp. 
M. &: R. 198; Wright tI. Woodgate, 2ld. 
577, cited Shortt 428; per Brett, L. J., in 
Clark tI. Molyneux, 8 Q. B. D. 247 i Capital 
and Counties Bank fl. Henty, 5 C. P. D. 
514. As to the effect of actual malice in 
questions of libel and slander, I6/l PRIVI-
J.EQE. 

• S. Malioe aforetholllrht.-In the 
definition or murder, malice aforethought 
exists where the person doing the act 
which causes death haa an intention to 
cause death or grievous bodBy harm to 
any person (whether the person is actually 
killed or not), or to commit any felony 
whatever, or haa the knowledge that the 
act will probably cause the death of or 
grievous bodily harm to some peraon, al· 
though he does not desire it, or even 
wishes that it may not be caused. Steph. 
Cr. Dig. 144; 1 RUBB. Cr. 641. See HOMI
ClDE; MANSLAUGHTER i MURDER. 

MALICE, (defined). 1 Hughes (U. S.) 526, 
528; 4 Mas. (U. S.) 116; 26 Ga. 166; 1 Ind. 
344; 36 Me. 466, 48,*; 66 Ill. 324; 111 M ..... 
498 i 9 Mete. (MIU!8.) 93, 115; 36 Mich. 16; 
30 l\IiBB. 6i3; 31 Mo. 147; 48 Ill. 1.'52, 323 j 
74 Id. 2] 1; Wright (Ohio) 20, 392 L Add. 
(Pa.) ]M j 2 Browne (Pa.) 261; 58 l'a. St. 
9; .12 Phil. (Pa.) 5.?3; 8 Tex. App. 90, 626; 3 
Crull. L. Mag. 21.; 9 West. L. Jour. 407; 2 
Baril. & C. 257, 268; 4 Id. 255; 1 T. R.618; 
1 Chit. Gen. Pro 46 j 2 Stark. Ev. 902. 
-- (wJlat oonstituteB). 122 Ma-. 235, 

239 i 9 Mete. (MaBB.) 410 r 15 Pick. (M ..... ) 337. 

373; 26 Ga. 156; 37 Me. 468; 1 ABhm. (Pa.) 
289. 
-- (what is). 21 Mihs. 263. 
-- (distinguished from "implied malice"). 

12 Phil. (Pa.) 653. 
MALICE, iMPLIED, (defined). 3 Barr. (DeL) 

373. 
-- (what is). 21 Mi.. 263; ~ Hilt. 

(N. Y.) 40. 
MAUCE IN FACT, (defined). 66:Me. 202; 2 

Stark. Ev. 904. 
MALICE I1f LAW, (defined). 2 Stark. Ev. 

903. • 
MALIClOn&, (defined). 1 Dak. T. 472; 9 La. 

Alm.36. 
-- (in Blander). 14 Yr. (N. J.) 21. 

MALICIOUS ABANDONMENT. 
-..:..see ABANDONMENT, 15. 

MALICIOUS ARRl!lST.-This is 
where a person malicioU8ly, Rnd without 
reaaonable cause, procurt's another to he 
arrested. He thereby makes himself lillhle 
to an action for damages. The term is 
practically confined to cases or arrest in 
civil caaes. Underh. Torts 788; Broom 
Com. L. 788. See DEBTOR'S ACT; FAIJ5B 
IMPRISONMENT; MALICE; ToRT. 

MALIClOtIB.AJUUI8T, (defined). 1 ChiL Gen.. 
Pr.48. 

MALICIOtIB IlfJ'URIl!8, (in a declaration). 1 
MaIL & Bel. 304-

. MALICIOUS INJURIES TO THE 
PERSON.-Every one who unlawfully 
and maliciously wounds or caU8es a.ny 
grievoU8 bodily harm to any person, or 
shoots or attempts to shoot him with the 
intent in any such case to maim, disfigure 
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disable, or do BOme grievous bodily harm 
to him, is guilty of felony, and liable, 'ill 
England, to penal servitude for life, (Stat. 
24 and 25 VicL c. 100, I 18 et WI j Steph. 
Cr. Dig. tOO;) and in America, to imprison. 
ment for various terms of yean, according 
to the statutes of the several States. See 
MAYHEM. 

MALIOIOUS INJURIES TO 
PROPERTY.-Those injuries to prop
erty which proceed mther from malicious 
or wanton motives than from any proposed 
gain to the offender. They are in many 
C88e8 criminal acts. They include, among 
other offenses, anon (q. tI.), causing injuries 
t.o buildings, &c., by gunpowder, destroying 
trees, cattle, &c., exhibiting false signals, 
removing buoys, &c., causing injuries to 
machinery, goods in process of manufac
ture, canals, telegraphs, ships, &c. Actual 
malice against the owner of the property 
is Dot essential. 2 Rusa. Cr. 892. 

MALIOIOUS MISOHIEF.-&e 
llALICIOUS INJURIE8 TO PBoPEllTY. 

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF, (what is). S pav. & 
B. (N. C.) L 130. 
, -- (indic.1ment for). 65 GL 410. 

MALIOIOUS PROSEOUTION is 
where a person maliciously institutes pro· 
ceedings, civil or criminal, against another 
without probable cause, i. e. believing that 
he is innocenL For the damage thereby 
caused to the accused he can sustain an 
action against the wrong-doer. Broom 
Com. L. 741 j Underb. Torts 99. &e MAL
ICE; TORT. 

• 

MALICIOUSLY KILLING 'lBJ: BJ:AST 0 .. 
ANOTHER, (what constitutel). 7 AlL 728; 1 
Minn. 292; 3 Yerg. (Tenn.) 278. 

MALICIOUSLY REFUSING A VOTE, (what will 
establish a charge of). 2 La. Ann., g68. 

MALIGNARE.-To malign or slander; 
also, to maim. 

MALITIA PRlECOGITATA.
MI!-lice aforetboughl &. MUlcE, ~ :I. 

, Malitia eupplet mtatem (Dyer 1Mb): 
Malice supplies [tbe want of] age. In the ('HI!e 
of infants, between the ages of seven Rnd four
teen years, committing crimes (uther tlmn the 
crime of rape, whil'h with them is a leI,'lll im
~ibility), tbe child's criminal capacity, i. e. 
Intelligence, may be proved by showing that, 
notwithstanding his tender years, he Willi flllly 
aware of the character of the criminal Rct, his 
wicked (or prematurely developed) i~tellige!lce 
supplying the lack of age, upon tillS mum!, 
"Malice supplies the defect of vears." It i~ 
doubtful if the maxim applies to c)lildren IInder 
the age of seven years; bllt the corret'pondinf 
maxim of evidence, Mpimtia IlUppltt Irtalem. 
does, undoubtedly, apply even to thew. 

MALO GRATO.-In spite; unwillingly 

MALT LIQUOR, (in liquor act). 55 AIL 16 
158; 67 Me. 242. 

MALT MULNA.-A quem or malt mill 

MALTRUTKENT, (synonyrDpllI with "bad 
treatment"). 2 Allen (MasS.) 142. 

MALT-SHOT, or MALT-BCOT.-A 
certain payment for making malt.-&mner. 

MALUlI IN BE.-&' MALA IN u:. 

Malum non habet eftlcientem, ISEId 
de1lQJ.entem causam (3 1nst. Proem.), 
Evil 1i88 not an efficient, but a deficient cauee. 

Malum non p1'lB8UlD1tur (4 Co. 72): 
Evil is not preBUmed • 

lIALICIOUSl'1W8BCUTION, (defined). 1 Chil MALUlI PROHIBITUlII.-&. MALA 
Gen. Pro 48. PBOBIBITA. 
-- (what constitutel). 8 DowL & Ry. 8. 
-- (when action liel). Penn. (N. J.) 

978-
MALUM PROBIBITtTM, (distinguished from 

"malum in lie"). 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 279; 1 BI. 
Com. 54; 2 Stark. Ev. 88, flo lrLu.IcrOUBLY, (defined). 122 Mue. 19, 35. 

-- (88 indicating intent). 118 MIII!II.343. 
-- (88 meaning a wicked intent to iDjure). Malum quo communius eo pejus: 

80 Conn. 80. The more common an evil is, the W01'll8. 
-- (88 DIed in an indictment). 127 Ma-. 

15. • Malus in uno malus in omnibuB: 
-- (in an indictment for perjury). 5 Bad in one respect, bad in all. This maxim 

Barn. & C. 248, 250. is like that other maxim, fahutJ i71 uno fal-
-- (in a declaration). 13 Berg. " R. aua i71 I1IIInWtu, and both maxima are nl(18* 

(P&.) 233; 1 Saond. 242 fl. dangerous in their indiscriminate application. 
-- (in a statute). 5 Mas. (U. S.) 192; 1 As applied to witnelllK!8, it means tbat where 

Sumo. (U. 8.) 894; 8 Cush. (Mue.) 558; 105 their teBtimonl is discredited or falsified in one 
:M-. 463. thing, it is discredited and falsified in whole, 

J4.u.ImOUBLY AND I'ELoNIOUBLY, (in an in- whereas, in point. of (act, the utmost effect 01 
dictment). 127 lluJ. 15, 17. the partial diacredit should be to render one's 

VOL. II. 2z 
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judgment or the rest more eevereiy careful. 
The muim exp~ & IIID&l.l truth in a vel'Y 
enggen.ted form. 

lI4J.us usus eat abolendus (Litt.1212) : 
A.n evil or invalid CUItom [or an abuae] ought 
to be abolished. 

MALVElLLES.-Ill-wUl; crimes and 
misdemeanors; maliciolll practicea.-CbtosU. 

MAL VElS PROOURORS.-8uch" as 
\lied to pack juries, by the nomination of either 
party in a callie, or other practice. (.Art. super 
Chart. c. x.)-Cowdl. , 

MAL VElSA.-A warlike engine to batter 
and beat down walls. 

MAL VEBSATION .-Misbehavior in 
an office, employment, ot' commiB8ion, as 
breach of trust, extortion, &e. 

MAN.-A human being of the male 
Be% who has arrived at the age of puberty. 
The word is often used, however, as in
cludihg the entire human race; and in 
old English law, it meant a v&88al, or 
feudatory. 

MAN, (in a statute). 81 Ark. 268, 271. 
-- (when does not include "woman"). 

Wilberf. Stat. L. 128. 
MAN, DOG, OB CAT, (in a statute). Wilberf. 

Stat. L. 216. 

MANA.-An old woman.-Jacob. 

1I4ANACLES.-Chaina tor the hands i 
shackles. 

MUAGE, (in a will). 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 568. 
MANAGE AN ESTATE, (in- a will). 7 Cow. 

(N. Y.) 81. 
MANAGE A.ND SUPEBIln"aND, (in 801e trader 

act). 15 Nev. 45. 
MANAGED CARELESSLY AND KEGLlGElft'Ly, 

{in a declaration). 10 R. I. 22-

MANAGER.-
i 1. Chanoery praotioe.-In English 

Chancery practice, when a receiver (q. fl.) is 
required for the purpose not onl, or receiving 
rents and profits, or of getting 1D outstanding 
property, but of carrying on or 8uperintending 
a trade or business, he is UBually denominated a 
•• manager," or a "receiver and manager." The 
most usual cases in which managers are ap
iXJinted, are those in which partnership ti·ades 
are to be carried on, or which relate to mines or 
collieries. Dan. Ch. Pro 1617. See AD~ 
'l'BATION, 11. 

I 2. If the trade or property is abroad, or in 
one of the colonies, and the manager must 
necessarily be resident there, it is usual to add 
to the order directing the appointment of a 
manager an order for the appointment of one or 
more consignee or consignees resident in this 

country, to whom the produce of the propertl 
in qllelltion may be remitted, and by whom It 
may be disposed of. lb. 

As to the AI>pointment of a manager by way 
of execution of a judgment, IU ExECUTE, I 7. 

~ 8. Bankruptoy.-In bankruptcy,A mana
ger of the business of the debtor may be appointOO 
by the court at any time after the presentation of 
the P!'tition for adjudication or arrangement bv 
liqll1dation or composition. A manager may 
also be appointed by the creditors themselvell iu 
an arrsngement by liquidation or compo!lition. 
Englisb Bankr. Act, 1869, ~ 13; Bankr. Rules 
(1870) 260; Robs. Bankr. 835, 653. 

~ 4. Parliamentary.-ln parliamentarv 
practice, where the two houses of parliament 
have a conference (e. g. to settle amp.ndmt'nts to 
a bill as to which tbere is a difterence between 
the two houses I, each house appoints managers 
(the IIBme as the American .. conference rom
mittee;" see CoNFERENCE, i 2,) to represent it, 
and the conference is held between the mana
gers. (May ParI. Pr.454.) As to managers on 
an impeachment, Me that title. 

MANAGER, (in companies act). L R. 10 Q. 
B.329. 

MANAGlKG, (in a statute). 6 Pet. (U. S.) 517. 
MANAGING AGENT, (in a statute). 13 Hun 

(N. Y.) 160; 19 [d. 405, 408. 

MANAGING OWNER OF SHIP. 
-The managing owner of a 'Ship is one of 
several co-owners, to whom the others, or 
I hose of them who join in the adventure. 
hllve delegated the management of the 
ship. He has authority to do all things 
usuaI" and necessary in the management. 
of the ship and the delivery of the cargo. 
to enable her to prosecute her voyage and 
earn freight, with the right to appoint an 
agent for the purpose. It seems that it i. 
a question to be decided in each case. 
whether a managing owner has been ap
pointed by all his co-owners or only by 
lIome of them, and consequently whether 
he has power to bind all oC them or only 
some of them; "he binds those whoso 
Agent he is; he binds nobody besides." 
Per Bowen, J., in Frazer V. Cuthbertson, .; 
Q. 8. D. 98; lee Coulthurst 11. Sweet, L. R. 
1 C. P. 649. &e, also, SHIP'S HUSBAND . 

~ 2. Reg1stration.-Under the Englillh 
Merebant Shipping Act, 18i6, f 86, the name 
and Bddress of the managing owner for the lime 
being of evert. registered British ship must be 
~istered, or If there is no managing owner, the 
shIp's husband or other person to whom the 
management of the ship IS entrusted, must be 
registered. 

MAN AGIUM.-A mansion-houae (W 

dweUing-place.-CbtosU. 

j 
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JlANBOTE.-A compea:ation or reeom
peDIIe for homicide, particularly due to the lord 
for k.i.lling hia maD or vlll!88.l, the 1UD0unt of 
which W88 regulated by that of the _.-Ane. 
liMI.Ag. 

MANOA, MANCUS, or MAN
COSA.-A equare pieoe of gold coin, com
monly valued at thirty pence.-a-IL 

MANOEPS.-A farmer of the public reve
DUes; one who BOld an estate with a promise of 
keeping the purchuer harmless; one who 
bought an estate by outcry; one who undertook 
a piece of work and gave aecurity for the per
formance.- WlIarlOra. 

MANOIPLE.-A c1f'rk of the kitchen, or 
caterer, especially in college.l.-Qnoell. 

MANDAMUS.-The writ of rundamua III 
110 called from the words vobi. ma""am,u, " we com. 
mmd you," with whl~h, wh~n the writ WL~ In Latin. 
tbe mandatory part eommenct'd. (,~ the forms glv .. n 
In Tapping 437. 418. and U Co. 93a llIa!rK·. Ca8t-l.) 
OrIginally ... mandarnu" was the ReneI'll' name for a 
eI_ of writs varyln, In their form And ,·bjeet. (for 
e:nmpl .... w Termeo tU /11 Lq; TapptnJr 1. ft. 'a). \ but 
totally dllferent frum tbe modern prCl'OJrat\ve writ. 
wblch. for the I&ke of dl.UneUon. Will< calle.1 a 
"special m.ndamu.... (R tI. Gower. 3 SAlk. ":!II,) II, 
the fourteenth, and the beglnnhlJr of the flfteenlh 
century, the writ was In form a mere letter·mb<alve 
from the lIOvt'reIJrIl. During the 1.II~r half of tho 
ftfttoenth century, the writ wa. dlJ'l'{'ted to I",u .. on a 
petltlon to parllllment for ~dre8ll. It thlll be~ame In 
form a parliamentary writ. and. beillg then ('hlt'fty 
woed to enforce retotttutton to publl~ nllit't'S. ,,'U com· 

KANOBE-PBESENT.-A bribe; a pres- monly known .. the" writ of I'f'l<tilulion" l"Inlllly 
ent {rom the donor'a own hand. It bt>eame an original writ. t .. nable by the ('onrt of 

King's Bench tn all _ where there was a legal 
right, but DO other lpecUlr remedy. Tapping 3, 

~ KANOIPATE.-To eualave; to bind; to I 1. A writ issued in certnin easel! tc 

compel the perrormance of a duty. It i~ 
directed to the person who is subject tc 
the duty, and not to a sheriff or simihu 
officer. Writs or mandamu. are of twc 
kinds. 

KANOIPATIO.-In RomaD law, a pro
celli of CODveY&DC8 applicable to rill mancipi 
only. It wu e1fected by meaD8 of a balance 
and ~es, with a piece of bronze to represent 
&he purchase money or price (per au tt libn4m); 
aud the ceremony of the tlllmCipatio took Flace 
~ the presence of five witneBlletl and 0 the 
libripeu (balance-holder), and of the famil~ 
emptor (pureha8er), making, in all, .".'en per
SOUl who were witn_ of the act or' the 
vendor. In cue the vendor 'W88 the true owner, 
the fIIG1Ietpatio at once transferred the dmninium 
to the puichuer; but otherwise, the procesa of 
~io wu required to complete the convey
ance Of the dOminium. Where traditio of a rea 
numeipi was made, then f.Taditio plus U3ut:apio 
equalled (in etTect) maneipatio. There could be 
no 'lltaflCipatio of rea "" tlltUleipi " and in J ustin
ian's time, there being no rea mancipi, it followed 
that there was no maneipatio, but only delivery 
(traditio), and which delivery (when made by 
&he true OWDer) had the lIIUlle effect 88 the old 
.aaoipcItio in transferring the dominium " but 
tnulilio (when made otherwise) required untapio 
or ImIgi temporia pouaaio to complete that trall8-
fer.-BJ'OIIIA. 

KANOIPI VEL NEO MANOIPI.
In Boman law, a division of rea (i. e. things). 
It corresponded u nearly 88 may be to the early 
distinction of English law into real and pel'
BOna! property-f'ea fllGfteipi being objects of a 
mili~ or agricultural Character, and rea nee 
maacip& being all other subjects of property. 
Like penonal estate, rea "" tlllmCipi were not 
originally either valuable i1a Ie or valued. The 
distinction 11'88 completely obaolete in J ustinim's 
time, both ~ having then the lI&II1e leveL
.&o.L 

I 2. Preroll'ative writ of man
damus.-The prerogative writ oC man
damUi is&ues in the name or the sO\'er 
eignty, from the highest court of generll.i 
jurisdiction, .. in BOme cases where the 
injured party [the prosecutor] has also 
another more tedious method oC redress, 
as in the cue or admission or restitution to 
an office; hut it issues in 11.11 cases where 
the party hath a right to have anything 
done, and hath no other specific means 
or compeUing its perrormance," (3 BI. 
Com. 110; 3 Steph. Com. 630,) especil\l1y 
where the obligation arises out of the 
official status oC the respondent, and is 
hence or a public or quasi. public char
acter. Thus, the writ it! used to compel 
the election oC corporate officers; to 
compel public officers to perform duties 
imposed upon them by common law 
or by statute; to com pel infprior courts 
to proceed in matters within their jur
risdiction, (au PRocEDENDO j PROHIBI

TION;) to compel the lord or a manor to 
admit a person as tenant of copyholds. 
(See ADMITrANCE.) It is a1so applicable 
in certain cues where a duty is imposed 

KAN~~-In. Roman.lawl~he ?Do- by statute Cor the benefit oC an individual. 
meotary OODdition In which a JiI.&IUI, au:., mIght .. • 
be when in COIl1'lJe of emancipation from the Thus, It hes to compel a rallway company 
~ and before that emancipation W88' to comply with thE' provisions of its char· 
abaolotely complete. The condition W88 not I ter ror the benE'fit of private persons e. g 
like the dominieG potattu over slaves; but slaves, .. 'T . 
are frequently caI1ed tlllmCipia in the non-legal,' to bUIld a brIdge, open a road, &c. he 
Boman authors.-B..-. writ recites tite facts giving rise to the 

s 
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-------------------------,------------------------
obligation, and commands the defen~ant 
to do the act or show cause why he does 
not. He may excuse himself by showing 
that the prosecutor on his own showing is 
not entitled to the writ, or by traversing 
some material fact alleged in the writ, or 
by 1I11eging fresh matter as an answer to 
the prosecutor's case. If the return is 
insufficient or false, the prosecutor may 
move to quash it, or may traverse, plead 
or demur to it, or may bring an action to 
recover damages for )l. false return. (Su 
RETUR1'l.) In any case, if the prosecutor 
is 8uccet!8rul the court awards a peremp
tory mandamUl, to which no excuse or 
other return, except perfonitance of the 
act required. is allowed. (3 BI. Com. 111; 
Tapping 7. 400 et seq. An appeal may be 
brought from the granting of a peremp
tory ma1uiamUl j Reg. 11. All Saints, Wigan, 
1 App. Cas. 611.) By the English Com
mon Law Procedure Act. 1854, I 77, the 
provisions of that act, and of the Com· 
mon Law Procedure Act, 1852, so far as 
they are applicable, are t'xtended to the 
pleadings and proceedings upon the pre
rogative writ of mandamUi. 

* 3. Mandamus for the examination 
of witnes88s.-When witnesses whoee evi
denC'e is required in a cause pendi~ in the 
English High Court, are resident in India or 
other parts of the queen's dominions abroad, a 
writ in the nature of a mandamUl may be issued 
requiring the judges of the principal court in 
the colony to ell:amine the witn_ and send 
over the depositiOllll to be used at the trial. 
Chit. Gen. Pro 345 iSm. Ac. 95. Su CoIlIlI8-
8l0N TO T.utE TEsTIIlONY. 

f 4. Aotion of mandamus.-By the Co 
L. P. Act, 1854, In 68-74,) the plaintiff in any 
action in any of the sUJ;Mlrior courts (except rep
levin and ejectment) might claim a writ of man-

. damlUl, commanding the defendant to fulfill any 
duty in the fulfillment of which tbe plaintiff 
was personally interested. The construction 
put upon this section limited it to cases where 
the duty is of a p~~lic or quaai-public nature, 
(e. g. to compel a railway eompany to carrY out 
a complllHory pllrchase (Fotherby 11. Met. Rail. 
Co., L. R. 2 C. P.188,)) and not merelv personal, 
such as that arising Ollt of a contract: (Benson 
tI. Palll, 6 EI. & B. 2i3 i 215 L. J. Q. B.2i4.) If 
the plaintiff recovered judgment the court might, 
besides issuing execution in the ordinary way 
for the costs and damages, issue a peremptory 
writ of mandamUi directed to the delimdant and 
commanding him forthwith to perform the duty 
to be enforced. (Day C. L. P. Acts 319 et 8«[.; 
Republic of Costa Rica 11. Strousberg, 11 Ch. D. 
d23.) The Judicature Acts contemplate actions 
of mandamua, (Judicature Act, 18i5, App. A., 
part II., i 4,) but contain no provisions OD the 

subject; the provisions of the C. L. P. Act, 1854, 
therefore appear to remain in force, subject to the 
interpretation above mentioned. 

15. Interlooutory mandamus.-By 
the English Judicature Act, 1873, and 
under the provisions of numerous re
formed codes of proceeding in Amt'"r
ica, an interlocutory mandam", may be 
granted in any case in which it shall ap
pear to the court to be just; or convenient. 
&8 IN.TUNcnON. 

MANDAJfU8, (defined). 06 Ala. 596. 
-- (is a "lIIlit" within United States COD

stitution). 2 Pet. (U. S.) 449; 14 [do 564-

MANDANT.-The principal in the COil
tract of mandate. 

Mandata lioita striotam reoipiun1. 
interpretatioDem; sed Ulioita latam 
et extensam (Bac. MaJ:. Reg. 16): Lawful 
authority is to receive a strict interpretation; 
unlawful authority a wide and extended inter
pretation. Su per Byles, J., in Parkes to. Pres
cott, 38 L. J. EX: 111, and L. R. 4 Ell:. 182. 

Mandatarius term1nos sibi positoa 
transgredi non poteet (Jenk. Cent. 53): 
A man~atary cannot exceed the bounds placed 
upon himself. 

MANDATABY.-&e to whom a man
date, charge, or commandment is given; ~ 
he that obwlIB a benefice by ~ua. 

MANDATE.-
I 1. Judioial.-A judicial cOmmand, 

charge, commission. 
I 2. Bailment.-A bailment of gooda. 

without reward, to be carried from place 
to place, or to have some act performed 
about them. The person employed i. 
called, in the civil law, .. mandant" or 
.. mandator," and the person employing 
"mandatarius" or II mandatary." The 
distinction between a mandate and a. 
deposit is, that- in the latter the princip",l 
object of the parties is the custody of t.he 
thing; and the service and labor are 
merflly accessorial. In the former the 
labor and service are the principal objecta 
of the parties, and the thing is merely 
accessorial. Three things are necessary t.o 
create a mandate: (1) that there shonld 
exist something which should be the sub
ject of the contract, or some act or 
business to be done; (2) that it should be 
done gratuitously; (3) that the parties 
should voluntarily intend to enter into the 
contract. A mandatary incurs three obli
gations: (1) to do the act which is the 
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ohject of the mandate, and with which he 
is charged j (2) to bring to it all the care 
and diligence that it. requires j (3) ~o 
render an account of his doings to the 
mandator. A mandator contracts to re
imhurse 11. mandatary for all expenses and 
('hnrges reasonably incurred in t.he execu
tinn of the mandate, and also to indemnify 
him for hisliabilit.y on all contracts which 
Ilnse incidentally in the proper discharge 
of his duty. The contract of mandate 
may be dillsolved either by the renuncia.
tion of the mandatary, at. any time before 
he has entered upon its execution, or by 
his death j for. being founded in personal 
confidence, it is not presumed to pass to 
his represen~tives. unless there is some 
special stipulat.ion to that effect. But if 
the mandate be partly executed, there 
OIay, in some cases, arise a personal 
obligation on the part. of the representa
tivt's to compel it. Story Bailm. c. iii. * 3. In the canon law, a reecript of the 
pope, by which he commands some ordinary 
-collator or precentor to put the person there 
nominated in poa!e88ion of the first benefice 
Vll(lInt in his collation. .As to their abWlell, '" 
2 Hall. Mid. Ages 21~ 

~ 4. Royal mandatee to judges for inter
fering in pri vate C&WIeII, constituted a branch of 
the royal prerogative, which was given up by 
Edward 1. And the 1 W. & M. at. 2, c. 2, 
dedared that the pretended power of suspending 
or dhopensing With laws, or the execution of 
laws, by ~ authority, without consent oC 
parliament, 18 ilIega1.-Wharton. 

f 5. A direction or request.-Thus a 
check is a mandate- by the drawer to his 
banker to pay t.he amount to the trans
feree or holder of the check. Smith v. 
Union Bank, 1 Q. B. D. 83. 

MANDATE, (defined). 42 Miss. 525. 
-- (in the code). 5 La. Ann. 672; 71d. 

2fY1. 

KANDATOR.-Director. Su M.umA.TB, .2. 

MANDATO'M.-&e BAILKElfT,,2-

MANDAVI BALLIVO.-I have COlD
manded the bailiff. If a baili1f of a liberty 
have the execution and return oC a writ, the 
sheri1f may retum that he commanded the 
bailiff to execute it; and if the bailiff have not 
made a retum, the sheri1f should retum that 
fact accordingly (mandaft ballivo, qui nuUum 
dedit ~naum) i or if he have made a return, 
the shen1f shoula return it. 1 Chit. .Arch. Prac: 
(12 edit.) 628. 

MAN E NT E S. - Tenant&. Obsolete.
a-a. 

Manerium dioitur a manendo, se
oundum e:z:oellentiam, aedes lD8.fI'Da, 
fl:z:a. et stablUa (Co. Litt. 58): A manor is 
so called Crom mG1IMdo, according to ita exCllll
lence, a -I, great, fixea, and firm. 

MANGONARE.-To buy in a market. 
Leg. Etheld. c. 24. 

MANGONELLUS.-A warlike inst.ru
ment Cor casting stones againI& the walls of • 
caatle.-Onml. 

MAlfJIOOD, (defined). 1 Dev. " B. (N.o.) 
Eq.585. 

MANIA.-Mental alienation (q. •• ) 
&e, alIo, INSANITY; LUNA.CY. 

MAlIu., (defined). 2 Abb. (U. 8.) 607. 

MANIA A POTU.-Otherwise de
nominated delirium tremena (q. fl.). a dis
ease induced from the intemperate use of 
spirituous liquors or certain other diffusi
ble stimulants. 

MANIFEST.-In commercial naviga.
tion, a document signed by the master, 
containing the names of the places where 
the goods have been laden, and the places 
for which they are destined, the name a.nd 
tonnage of the vessel. the name of the 
master, and the place to which the vessel 
belongs, B particular descript.ion of the 
packages on board, marks, numbers, &c., 
the goods contained in them, and the 
names of the shippers and consignees, as 
far as known. The manifest must. be 
made out, dated and signed by the captain, 
at places where the goods, or any part, are 
taken on board.-Wharton. 

MANIFEBT, (in a statute). 71 N. Y. 481, 486. 

Manifesta probatione non indigent 
lU..'fDATOJl.Y IlfroNCTIOlf, (when may be (7 Co. 40): Things manifest do not require 

cranteci). 2O.Am. Dec. 390 A., 396 fI. proof. 

MANDATORY.-Imperativej com
pUlsory. The mandatory part. of B writ is 
that part by which the person to whom it. 
is directed is commanded to do the act 
required of him j the mandatory part of a 
atatute is that. part which must be obeyed 
or the act. done is void, 88 distinguished 
from the "directory" part of the law, dis
r~ard of which is not. necessarily fatal. 
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MANIFESTO.-A public declaration 
made by a prince, in writing, showing his 
intentions to begin a war or other enter
prise, with the motives that induce him 
to it, the reasons on which he founds his 
rights and pretensioDs.-Bnoycl. Lond. 

MANIPULUS.-A handkerchief, which 
the priest always had in his leA hand.-Blount. 

MANNER AFORESAID, (in pleading). Plowd. 
89. 

MANNER AND FOBK. (in articles of marriage 
IIIlttIement). 1 Sim. & S. 4i7. 
-- (in an indictment). 3 Stark. Ev.I588. 
-- (in pleading). Gould. Pl. 316. 
-- (in verdict of jury). 2 Serg. & R. 

(Pa.) 43. 
MANNER AND FORM FOLLOWIlfG, THAT 18 

'1'0 BAY, (in an indictment). 1 Doug. 193. 
MANNER AND PROPORTION AS HB SHALL 

THINK PROPER, IN StTCH, (in a devise). 4 Call 
(Va.) 477. 
. MANNER FOLLOWING, (in a deed). 5 T. R. 
522-

MANNER, III LIKE, (in a statute). 8 Nev. 15, 
29; 81 Pa. St. 27, 31. 

MANNER, IN SUCH, (in a statute). 36 Conn. 
447; 75 Pa. St. 39, 54-

MANNER, IN THE, (in an agreement). 2 Serg. 
& R. (Pa.) 544. 

MANNING.-A day's work of a man.
Cbwell. A summoning to coort.-Spel. Glou. 

lIIANNIRE.-To cite any perIOn to appear 
in court and stand in judgment there; it IB dif
ferent from oonnirl!; for though both of them 
are citations, this is bI the adverse party, and 
that is by thejudge.-Du Cbng& • 

lIIANNOPUS.-Gooda taken in the handa 
of an apprehended thief.-Cb!Dtll. Su MANU 
OPEIU. 

lIIANNUS.-A horse.-Cbwell. 

MANOR.- Manor II derived from tbe NOR
MAli-FRENCH: trI4ftOlr, fIIQ~,(LATIII: manerlum. from 
IMMre. to remaIn or dwell. 1 a dwelling or babltatlon, 
orla'lnalJy applied to the ma.nllon of the lord. (Ilupln 
at t:a.b.Gloa •. fI.; 2BI.Com.90.fl.Oa); Perlcinll6";O.) 
It II now It8nerally IUPpoaed tbat manorl were noC a 
creatlon of the Norman conquest. but an adaptation 
to the Norman rulet< of tenure of the In.Cltuttonl 
known BI ylllalt8 oommuulLlea wbleb .. xlated among 
tbe 8axonl. WDlI. Real Prop. App. C.: Wms. Sell. 18; 
Maine Early lnlt. 6; Digby Hilt. R. P. 11, 84, and tbe 
worlcl there referrea to, especially StUbbs. 

~ 1. Properly speaking a manor is a district 
of land of which the freehol{l is vested in a per
BOn called "the lord of the manor," of l'1Ihom 
t\Vo or more persons, called "freeholders of the 
manor," hold other land, in respect of which 
they owe him certain free services, rents or other 
dutlea.* Hence every manor must be at least BB 
old BB the Statute of q"ja Emplorll8 (g. t·.); in
deed, immemorial eXIStence IB essential to a 

manor. (Co. Clpyh.I 3t.) The land which i. 
vested in the lord is called the" demesnes" (g. 1'.) 
and comprill'llll (1) the land of which the lord is 
seised, and which may be wholly in hid own 
occupation or in that of his lessees for years, but 
in most manors is to a great extent in the 0("('0-

pat ion of the copyhold and cUlItomary tenants 
of the manor, (though copyholdel'8 are not et!IIeIJ

tial to a manor; leI! an instance of a manor 
without copvholders in Warrick ". Queen's 
College, L. R..6 Ch.716;) and (2) the wlUlte 
lands of the manor, usually subject to the 
tenants' customary rights of common. (&.e 
CoMMON.) A court baron for the freeholde~ 
and a customary court for the copy holders (if 
any), are nocesBary incidents to every manor, 
and the principal manor ill a parish usually h. 
an advowllOn appendllnt to the demesnes. (Elt. 
Copyh. 14.) There are also, in general, either 
annexed or appurtenant to the manor, a variety 
of franchises (g. 1'.) exercisable by the lord, such 
BB the right to have a court leet, the right to 
waifs and strays, treasure trove, wreck, the 
liberties of holding fairs and markets, of taking 
tolls and the like. Accordingly, a manor 
proper is shortl, defined 118 consisting of demesne 
lands, jurisdiction in a court baron, and serviN!S 
of free tenants in fee, who are liable to I!I!Cheat 
(g. 11.) and owe attendance at tIle COllrt; or more 
shortly still, BB collSisting of demesnes and 
services. SIJIJ DEMESNE, i 4; SERVICE. 

i 2. Manor by reputation.-If the 
number of free tenants is reduced below two, 
the court baron caonot be held, and the manor 
ceases to exist, but may survive BB a manor by 
reputation, for the purpose of making a title to 
franchises or for holdinlJ copyholdera' collrts. 

i 3. Extinguishment and suspension 
ot manor.-lC all the demesnes are alienated, 
the manor is extinguished, and be<.'OmeP merely 
a "lordship in grotII;" while a temporary eever
ance of all the demesnes, BB by a lease for yean!, 
causes a 8u8pellllion of the manor. [d. 11; 
Burt. Comp. ~ 1026; Crui.'<8 Dig. Copyhold 2; 
1 Dal'. Conl'. 89; Co. Litt. 5a. 

14. Oustomary manor.-Ir a ropyhold 
tenement has, by immemorial rustom, been 
treated by the tenant R8 if it were itself a manor, 
e. g. by holding conrts, granting part of it to be 
held of himself 118 copyhold, &c., this furms a 
customary or copyhold manor, and the tenant is 
called a "customary lord," althongh, as far as 
regards the principal manor, he is himKelf 
merely a copyholder of that manor, nnd pa,-s 
finll!l, &c., like the other tenants. Co. Lit! .. is I. ; 
NeviUe's Caee, 11 Co. 17. 

I 5. "Manor" may mean the distril't actnally 
or fOl:merlv comprised in a manor in the ~trict 
sense, althougli ·the lan.\ mar have' heen 
eeparated from it by enfranchl!IClllent. Ell. 
Copvh. 15; citing Delacberois to. Delaclleruis, 
11 H. L. QIB. 62. • 

~ 6. In American law.-A trRl't of 
land held of a proprietor by 1\ fee-farm 
rent in money or in kind, and flescending 

----------------------------------------------------------* Strictly speaking, the land vested in the free- said to be helli of the manor, which is here per 
holders dOes not form parcel of the manor. IOnified 10 118 to represent the lord. See ANCIEn 
(WI08. Seis. 30.) On the contrary, it is often DEMESNE. 
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-----------------------------,------------------------.---
to ~he old~t SOD of the proprietor, who 
in .New York was formerly called a "pa
troon."-Bouvier. 

lUxoR, (grant of). Oro. Eliz. 18. 
--- (what JIUIM!8 by grant of). Shep. 

Touch. 89; 14 Vin. Abr. 118. 
MAlII'oBB, (in a statute). 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 

278. 
MANOBS OR OTHER ROYALTIEB, (in a statute). 

Wilberf. Stat. L 183. 

:MANQUELLER.-A murderer . 

MAlII'8LAUGHTER, (defined). 10 Mich. 219; 
25 [d. 406; 80 Id. 16; 74 Mo. 216; 2 Hal&. 
(N. J.) 248; 1 Hale P. C. 466. 
..--- (distinguished from "murder"). 5 

Cush. (Mass.) 807; 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 61. 

:MANSO, or :MANSUM.-A mUllioa, 
or house.-.spel. aloe&. 

MANSTEALING.-Kidnapping (g. ".) 

MANSUM OAPITALE.-The DWlOI'
house, or lord's court. Par. Antiq. 160. 

... A ........ "ENT.-A kind of bond between :MANSURA.-The habitation of people in 
~ .. .n the country.-Domeaday. 

lord and v_I, by which protection W88 stipu-
lated on the one hand, and fidelity with pe1'8Onal MANSUS.-A farm.-&ld. H'wL !lYtAu 62. 
service on the other. A house; a meauage.--8pel. ato.. 
:MANSE.~A house or habitation, either 

with or without land. 

MANSE, or MANSUM PRESBY
TERI.-The dwelling-house of the clefiyman. 
(Par. Antiq. 481.) Sometimes caned pruby
Cerium. 

MANSER.-A baatard.-a-ll. 

MANSION.-Tbe lord's house in a manor. 

MAN8JOlf, (synonymous with "dwelling
house," .. house," "melllluage," and "burgage"). 
1 Chit. Gen. Pro 167. 
--- (devise of). 2 Dowl. & Ry. 508. 

MANSION-HOUSE.-A dwelling-house. 
3 lust. 64. 

MANSION-HOUSE, (defined). 1 Hale P. C. 
569. 
--- (a church is). 4 Com. Dig. 764. 
--- (in an indictment). 3 Serg. & R. 

(Pa.) 199. 
J.IANl:lION-JlOUSE AND MESSUAGE, (in a stat

ute). 4 BJal'kf. (Ind.) 381. 
MANSION-HOL1!E IN WHICH HE THEN LIVED, 

(in a devise).. 1 Barn. & C. 800, 356. 

MANBLAUGHTER.-The crime of 
unlawful homicide, without malice afore
thought. The most frequent instances 
occur (1) where death is caused accident
ally by an unlawful act, IlS where A. 
strikes at B. with a small SLick, not intend
ing either to kill him or to do him grievous 
bodily harm, and the blow kills him; (2) 
where death is caused by culpable negli
gence, as where A., whose duty it ill to put 
a stage at the mouth of a colliery shaft, 
omits to do so from mere negligence, in 
eonsequence of which B. is killed; (8) 
where death is caused by an act done in 
tbe heat of pnssion, caused by provocation, 
8M in the case of an aggravated assault, or 
a fight, or unlawful imprisonment. ' 

lIIANTlDA.-In old recoMs, a long robe or 
mantle. 

:MANTBEOFF.-A horBHtealer. 

:MANTIOULATE.-To pick pocketa.
Ba.ilr:g. 

MAN-TRAPS.-Engine8 to catch tree
p88IIers, now unlawful, unlellll set in a dwelling
house for defense between sunset and sunrise. 
24 and 25 Viet. Co 100, • 31. 

:MANU FORTI.-With strong hand. A 
phraae used in old writll flf trespaas, and in 
pleading in csses of forcible entry. 

MANU OPERA.-Cattle, or implementa 
of husbandry; alao, stolen goods taken from a 
thief caught in the fact.-ClltDell. 

JrlABUAL EXDCISE, (in a statute). 15 EaA 
161. 

MANUAl. OCCUPATION, (in a statute). 16 
Eaat 167. 

MANUALIA BENEFIOIA.
The daily distributions of meat and drink to 
the canons and other membet& of cathedral 
churches for their present subeistence.-OnDell. 

MANUALIS OBEDIENTIA.-Swom 
obedience or submission upon oath.-Cbtcell. 

:M.A.NUOAPTIO.-A writ that lay for a 
man taken on suspicion of felony, &c., who can
not be admitted to bail by the sherifi' or others 
having power to let to mainprise.-F. N. B. 
249. 

MANUOAPTOB.-One 'Who stands bail 
for another. 

MANUF AOTURE.-Anything made 
by art. As to a patent for a manufacture, 
see PATENT. 

MANUFACTURE, (defined). 2 H. BI. 468. 
--- (10lIl of articles during). 2 Wheel 

Am. C. L. 140, 142. 
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MANUFAC,'Tt:RED, (in a contract to prepare 
rock for masons). 6 Roht. (~. Y.) 251, 257. 
-- (in a statute). 8 John .. (N. Y.) 304. 
MANL'FAC,'TURED ARTICLE, (in the tarift" act). 

7 How (1;. S.) iSS. 
MANUFACTCRER, (in bankrupt act). 6 Bankr. 

If.eg. :laS; 18 Id.. 319; 100 :MUs. 183; 1 Utah 
T.4i. 

MANUFACTUR:DI, (what are). Fe-. Pat. 367. 
-- (in a lltatute). 2 B. BL 473; Fe-. 

Pat. 81. 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, (in a statute). 

100 MIUII. 183, 184; 4 Lans. (N. Y.) 611. 
MANUFACTURIlCG CORPORATION&, (in a stat.

ute). 106 )I ... 136. 
MANUFACTURING ElITABLI8BMBIIlT, (includes 

wbat). 6 Coldw. (Tenn.) 310. 
MANUFACTURIlI"G PBOCEBS, (in a ltatute). 

L. R. S Q. B. 19. 
MAlCUFACl"UBING STARCH, (in an illll1l1"lUlce 

policy). 18 l11. 553. 

MANUMISSION. - The making of a 
bondman free, which in the feudal agee wu a 
frequent occurrence. (&e EXANCIPATION, i 2.) 
Manumission wu either expreM or implied. 
Manumission e:rpr_ wu done by the lord grant.
ing to his villein a deed of enfranchisement. 
Manumission imf>lied WD8 done by the lord en
tering into an obligation with his villein to pa, 
him money at a certain day, or granting him an 
annuity, or leasing lands to him by deed for a 
term of yenrs, or doing any other similar act 
which would impl, that he treated with his vil
lein npon the footlng of a freeman. (T_ de 
La ~.) Similar modes of dealing with a 8tlrvu.9 
had, 1D Roman law, the like effect of an implied 
manumission; and in particular the mere cir
cumstance of the muter describing his 81ave in 
a written document as his son (jiliua), had the 
effect. of rendering him a freeman, although not 
a son. (1 JUBt. Inat. 11, 12.) The modes of 
express manumission in Roman law.were an
ciently three only, that is to say, by the rod 
(vindidd), by the ceOSUB (cen.m), and by will 
(tutammh»; but in later times, many new and 
simpler modes were introduced (fawreliberlatia), 
so much 80 that an., declaration of intention to 
manumit, if made 10 presence of a magistrate 
~;.:.;,:.ven at a street-croBIIin), would 8\lftice.-

MANUlIIISBION, (what amounts to). Coxe 
(N. J.) 4. 
-- (instrument of, how executed). Penn. 

(N. J.) 10-21. 

Manumittere idem est quod e%tra. 
manum. vel potestatem ponere (Co. 
Hit. 1:~7): 1'0 manmnit is the same as to place 
beyond hand and power. 

MANUNG, or MONUNG.-The dis
trict within the jurisdiction of a reeve, appar
ently so called from his power to exercise therein 
one (If his chief functions. viz., to exact (a_
ian) all fineB.-Anc. Imt. Eng. 

MANUP ASTUS.-A domestic; perhaps 
tbe sallie as 1Jofmta..-Anc. Imt. Eng. 

MANUPES.-A foot )f. full aud legal 
measure. 

1IANt7RABLB .. -A.dmittiqg of dllap. 

JrlAlroBE, (in a covenant). 1 Man. " B. 51l. 
-- (not incorporated with the BOil is Jl6I'" 

ecmal property). 3 N. B. 484; Toll. ELl60;. 
8 Wheel. Am. C. L 211. 
-- (will pus by deed of the ~ u inci

dent thereto). 3 N. B.603; 2 Bill (N. Y.) 
142. 
-- (outgoing tenant is not entitled to). 

6 G_l. (Me.) 222; 21 Pick. (MBa) 367; 11 
Wend. (N. Y.) 169. 

MANUS.-(l) the hand; (2) an oath, from 
the ceremony of laring the hand on the book; 
aIao the pel'8On taking an. oath, or compurgator; 
'(3) a condition of 8ubjection into which females 
might come in Roman law, either by ~ 
(to their hUBband or a 8~,) or by _ or 
etm/arreoJ.io (to their hUBband) •• It became obBO
lete with the establishment of the new .u~_ 
tinn ot women that wu intzoduced by Chrifd
&nity. 

K,ANOSORIPT.-A..n unpublished 
writing. Su CoPYRIGHT, • 8. 

JrlAtrosclupr, (defined). 3 cna: (U. 8.) 13'1. 

MANUTliINBNTIA.-The old writ of 
maintenance. ~. Orig. 182. 

MANWYRTH.-The value or price ai 
which a man is estimated, according to his 
degree; apparently BynonymoUB with ~ 
It OCCU18 only in the laws of mothhere and 
Eadric.-Anc. Imt. Eng. 

:MANY YBAR8 AlIIIENCE, (plSUmption of 
death). 3 Serg." B. (PL) 493. 

M.A.RA.-A. mere, lake, or great pondl.~'" 
cannot be drawn dry. Par. Antiq. 418 i .. on. 
Ang. tom. 1, p. 666. 

:MARAODER.-A 80ldier who com
mits a larceny or robbery in the neighbor
hood of the camp, or while wandering 
away from the army. (Merl. ~pert.)
Bouvier. 

MAROATUS.-The rent of a mark by &he 
year anciently reaerved in leues, &c. 

MAROH.-In the Bcot.ch law •• boundary 
line.-Bdl. Did. . 

MAROHERS, or ~ORD MAltOH
ERS.-Those noblemen who lived on the 
marehejl of Wales and Scotland, who, in times 
past, had their laws and regal powear until they 
were abolished by Stat. 'Zl Hen. VI Co 26. 

MAROHES.-The boundaries of countries 
and territories; the limits between Eng;11Uld, 
Wales VoIld Scotland. AIao, in &mlancl. the 
boundaries betWeeD private properties. Co. 
Litt. J06 b. 
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MAROHES, OOURT OP.-An abol-I MAJIGINS, (in a statute). 53 Ind. 575. 
~hed tribunal in Wales, where pleas of debt or . 
-larnages, not above the value of .£50, were tried lIIl"ARINARIORU1II OAPITANEUS. 
md determiuetl. Cro. Car. 384. -An admiral or warden of the ports.-PCI'I' 

Atatiq. 
111 A R 0 HE T. - NORM.U.·hBMCR: tMr'CM 

(Brltl. 97 b; this author al .. , caU, It " redemption or 
blood." or "redemption or flesh and blood" 78a; lin 
8pe]. 010& I e. Grimm, D. R. A. 88-1), fI\4f'/'~ (Lo)'&, 
lD~L CoUL OIOta J. from Latin, ~. a bUllng and 

-eelllng. 
A fine which some tenants had to pay to their 

lonl for liberty to give away their danghters in 
marriage. According to the old writers, no free 
1IIan could be liable to pay such a fine, but only 
villeins (Bract. 20S b, 26 al, and therefore it oould 
'DOt be claimed by CUIItom against all the tenants 
of a manor. (Litt. * 209.) But in later times a 
free man could tUe lands to bold by the service 
of marchet, if he liked to do so. (Id.. 194.) 
The tenure by marchet seems to have been long 
obsolete. 

MAROHIONESS.-A dignity in a woman 
.uswerab1e to that of marquis in a man, con
ferred either by creation, or by marriage with a 
marquis.- JV/iarton. 

lIIARE.-The sea. 

lIAR!:, (includes" hol'tl8 "). 2 Car. & P. 351. 
-- (not included in "cattle"). 2 W. BI. 

721 j 2 East P. C. lOa. 

MARE OLAUSUM.-The _ closed, or 
close. The title of a famous work by Selden, 
intended 88 an answer to the Mare Liberum of 
Grotilll!. 

MARE LIBERUM.-The _ free. The 
>title of a famons treatise by Grotius, written to 
iihow that all nations have an equal right to use 
the_. 

MARES, COLTS AND ROBSES, (in a statute). 1 
Leach C. C. 83. 

lIIARESOHALL, or MARESHAL.
A marshal. 

1IIARETTUM. - Marshy ground over
ilowed by the sea or great rivers. Co. Litt. 5. 

MARGIN, (applied to price of stock. defined). 
3 Abb. (N. Y.) Pr.N. 8. 286; 49 Barb. (N. Y.) 
462, 46-5. 

MARGIN 01' TBB 8TIlB.UI, (in a deed). 6 
-COw. (N. Y.) 518, 047 

MARGINAL NOTE.-An abstract 
.,f Il repurted case, a summary of the facts, 
~,r brief IItatement of the principle decided 
,\"hich is prefixed to the report of 'he c~8e, 
t!ometimes io the margin, is spoken of by 
thill name. The marginal not.ea which 
appellr in the statute books have not the 
authority of the legislature, and cannot 
alter t.hu interpretation of the text. See 
}[arriage v. Grel1t Eastern Ry. Co., 9 H. L. 
Cu. 32, and 81 L. J. Ex. 73. 

lIIARINARIU8.-A marinercraeaman.
Par. Annq. 

MARINE.-Belonging or relating to 
the sea. A general name for the navy of 
a kingdom or state: aa also the whole 
economy of naval affairs, or whatever re
spects the building, rigging, arming, equip
ping, navigating and fighting shipe. It 
comprehends also the government of naval 
armaments, and the state of all the per
sons employed therein, whether civil or 
military. Alao, one of the marines. See 
MA.RINES. 

MARINE. OONTRAOT.-A contract 
which hft8 relation to busineaa to be done 
at sea, or to matters particularly connected 
with commerce, and over which a court 
of admiralty commonly haa jurisdiction 
concurrent with that of the common law 
courts. 

MARINE OORPS.-The aggregate 
body of the marines (q. v.) 

MARINE OOURT IN THE CITY 
OF NEW YORK.-A local court orig
inally erected for the determination of 
controversies between seamen, but now a 
court of record, pOll8eaaing general juris
diction of controversies involving 110t more 
than $0000, and special jurisdiction of civil 
actions for injuries to peraon or character, 
without regard to the amount of damages 
claimed. 

MARINE IN8URANOE.-&e IN-
8UlUNCB, i 3. 

MARINE INTEREST.-See MAlu-. 
TUlE INTEREST. 

MARINE LEAGUE.-A measure of 
distance on the sea, equal to one-twentieth 
part of a degree of latitude. &e LEA.GUE. 

MARINE RISK.-The perils neces
sarily incident to navigationl 

lIIARINE SOOIETY.-A charitable in
stitution for the purpose of apprenticing boys to 
the naval service, &CO, incorporated by 12 Geo. 
III. c. 6i. 
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MARINEB.-One engaged in navigat
ing vt'ssels upon the sea. See SEAMEN; 

SHIPPING ARTICLES. 

MARINER, (defined). 4 &wy. (U.8.) 105. 
-- (includes whom). 4 Bradf. (N. Y.} 

154; 8 Month. L. Rep. N. s. 672. 
-. -- (a mate is). 1 Pet. (U. 8.) Adm. 246. 
-- (a pilot is). 2 Wils. 264. 
-- (a pU\"ller is). 80 N. Y. 71, SO. 
-- (in act of 1837). 7 How. (N. Y.) Pro 

89. 
-- (in a statute). 4 M-. 239, 670; 14 

Id.394; 17 Id.49; 2 Pick. (M-.) 597; 8 
JohD8. (N. Y.) 157; 1 Tuck. (N. Y.) 44. 

MABINERS AND SEAMEN OJ' THE UNITED 
ST.n-ES, (in 2 Stat. at L. 293). 3 Sumn. (U.8.) 
115. 

MARINES.-A military force drilled 
8S infantry, whose especial province is to 
lerve on board ships of war when in com
Jlll8l!lon. The force was first established in 
England about the middle of the last 
century. 

Marls et toeminse ooI\1unotio est de 
jure naturse (7 Co. 13) : The connection of 
male and female is by the law of nature. 

MARISOHAL.-An officer in Scotland, 
who, with the lord high constable, JlOI!IIeI!IIed a 
supreme itinerant jurisdiction in all crimes com
mitted within a certain space of the court, 
wherever it might happen to be.- WAarton. 

MARISOUS.-A marshy or fenny ground. 
- Dmnud..; Co. Litt. 5 a. 

MARITAGIO AMISSO PER DE
FALTAM.-An obsolete writ for the tenant 
in frank-marriage to recover lauds, &c., of which 
be WaB deforced. 

MARITAGIUM.-The portion which is 
given with a daughter in marriage. Also, the 
power "'hieh the lord or guardian in ehivalrr 
had of disposing of his infant ward in mam
D1ony.~SpeL GtOll. Set 1 Reeves (Finlason's 
edit.) 171. 

:Maritagium est aut liberum aut 
servitio obligatum; liberum marita
gium dicitur ubi donator vult quod 
terra sic data quieta sit et libera ab 
omni seculari servitio (Co. Litt. 21): A 
marl'iage portion is either free or bound to ser
vice; it 18 called frank-marriage when tbe 
giver wills that land tllus given be exempt from 
all secular servit-e. . 

MARITAGIUM HABERE.-To have 
I hE' free disposal of an heireaJ in marriage. 

MARITAL.-PertRining to a husband; 
incident to 0. husband. 

MARITAL COERCION.-Coercion 
of the wife by the husband. Thus, if a 

married woman commit an offense otbnr 
than homicide, treason, or other heinous 
crime, by compulsion or coercion of her 
husband, he, not she, is deemed in law the 
guilty; and in many cases his presence at 
the time of the commi88ion of the offense 
by the wife being proved, marital co~rcioD 
will be presumed. 

MARITAL PORTION.-That part 
of a deceased husband's estate to which, 
according to the law of Louisiana, the 
widow is entitled. 

MARITAL RIGHTS.-The rights of 
a husband. The expression is chiefly used 
to denote the right of a b.usband to property 
which his wife was entitled to during the 
treaty of marriage. If, aft.er the engage· 
ment to marry, Ihe makes a voluntary 
conveyance of any part of that property 
without notice to the intended hUliband. 
it is considered a fraud on his marital 
rights, and therefore liable to be set aside, 
although he may not have known thRt 
she was entitled to the property. Snell 
Eq. 319; Wms. Pers. Prop. 446. See JU8 

MARITI. 

MARITATED.-Having a husband. 

MARITIMA ANGLIAil. -The profita 
and emolument arising to the crown from the 
sea, which anciently was collected by sherifliJ; 
but it was afterwards granted to the lord high 
admiral. Par. 8 Hen. 111. m. 4. 

MARITIMA INOBEll4ENTA.-M~ 
time increases, i. Co lands gained from the sea.. 
Su ALLUVION. 

MARITIME CAUSE.-A cause oC 
action originating on the high seas, or 
growing out oC a maritime contract.. 1 
Kent Com. 867 et .eq. 

M.AIUTIME CONTRACT. - Be. 
MARINE CONTBACl. 

MARITI)(E CONTRACl, (what is). Z Gall. (U. 
S.) 398. 
-- (what is not). 23 Ohio 8t. 565. 
MARITIME EMPLOYMENT, (what is DOt). 7 

Pet. (U. S.) 342. 

MARITIME INTEREST.-The in
terest payable on hypothecations and bot
tomry and reBpondentia bonds is so called; 
and, on account oC the extraordina.ry risk 
attaching to such loans, the rate of interest 
is usually very high, and there was never 
a.ny restriction upon ita amount. (SOl 

1 

I 
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Mere. Law (8 edit.) 410.) The phrase is MAJUTI)[E lUTURE, (in colllltitution or United 
sometimes applied lOO8ely-to the interest States). 1 U. S. L. J. 385. 
payable by ordinary agreement upon MARITIME STATE.-Tbis consists or 
money advanced to be hazarded in a com- the o1Iicen and mannen of the British navy, 

. al 1 ti D lWoam. 8H BoT- who are governed by express and permanent 
mel'Cl SP&IU a 0 .- lalVll, or the artiCles or the navy, established by 
TOJOY; BaPoNDJnfTIA. act of parliall1ent. 

1IABITDD!1 ,nnUSDIC'l'ION, (what is). 6 Ant. MARK.-(l) A token; an impression; 
L. J. 557. a proof; an evidence; license of reprisals; 

MARITDfE LAW.-The lAw re- also, formerly, acoin of the value of18s. 4d. 
lating to harbon, ahipe aDd seameD. AD (2) In commerce and manufacture, a cer
important branch of the commercial law tain character struck or impressed on 
of marjtime natioD8; divided into a variety various kiDds of commodities, either to 
of departments, such aa those about har- show the place where they were made 
bon, property of ships, duties and rights and the penon who made them, or to 
of mastel'll and lleameD, contracts of af- witness that they have been viewed and 
freightment, average, salvage, &C. No examined by the officei'll charged with the 
ayatem or code of maritime law haa ever inspection of manufactures, or to show 
been issued by authority in America or that the duties imposed thereon have 
Great Britain. The laws and practices that been paid. It is also used to indicate the 
now obtain in the.se countries have been price of a commodity. If one use the 
founded on the practice of merchants, the mark of another, to do him damage, an 
principles of the civil law, the laws of actiou on the case will lie, and all injullc
Oleron and Wiaby, the worke of juriacon- tion may be obtained in Chancery. (2 
mIts, the judicial decisions of our own and Cro.471. 8H TRADE MAR.) (8) ThOBe 
foreign countries, &C. Though still sus- who are unable to write sign a cross, fur 
ceptible of' amendment, the present sys- their nlark, when they execute any docu
tams correspond more nearly than any ment. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 498. Sa 
others of maritime law with those univeJ'll- MARKSIIAN. 

ally recognized. principles ?f justice and M.um, (or a manufacturer). 1 Nev. & M 
general convenIence on whIch merchants 858. 
and navigaton should act. &6 ADMIR- -- (instrument executed by). 12 Pet. 
AIlrY' .Al'I'BEIGRTKDT· BILL OP LADING' (U. S.) 151; 1 M!>O. & M. I)l~. 

, , , -- (of a Wltnl!llll to a will). 5 Johll8. (N. 
CluBTEB-PABTY; lltauB.lNCE, I 8; LIEN, Y.) 144; 7 Haist. (N. J.) 70; 8 Ves. 185,604; 
I 6' MBBcRANT SRIPPING; UNDERWRITER. I) Wheal. Am. C. L. 220; 8 Id. 897. 

, -- (in a statute). 7 Halat. (N. J.) 159, 
lIAB.ITIME LIBN.-A lien attach- 165. 

ing to ship and freight for damage occa- MAR DIS'l'INCTLY, (in a statute). 78 PL St. 

.ioned by ship, and which lien affords the 16~:~i~, (of a tree). 5 Wheat. (U. S.) 868. 
ground of an action in f't!m in the Court of 
Admiralty; this lien does not attach to 
the cargo. The lien attaches as from the 
date of the damage occurring, and haa 
precedence accordingly over all subse
quent liene and rights arising ez contTadu, 
excepting, umb18, subseqnent bottomry 

. bonds. The liability of the ownen of the 
abip is limited by t:be amount of the secur
ity, i. ~. the sbip and freight, but as regards 
the costs of the proceedings, the owners 
are penonaUy liable. Kay Sh. & S. 917-919. 
Bee LIEN, i 6. 

KARITnOl LOAN.~ BorroMRYj 
H rPOTHECATION; MABrmu: 1NTEBEsT; RE

IPONDDTIA. 

MARXEPENNY.-A penny anciently 
paid at the town of Maldon b, those who had 
gutten laid or made out of their hO\J8e8 into the 
streets. 15 Edw. I. 

:MA.RKEJT.-A place set apart for the 
public sale and purchase of commodities. 
The right to hold a. market, including the 
right to charge tolls for ita use by persons 
selling goods therein, and the right to pre
vent others from setting up a new market 
so near as to diminish the custom of the 
old one, is a franchise (q. v.) 1 Steph. 
Com. 662 tt aeq.; 168 Mayor of Penryn •. 
Beat, 8 Ex. D. 292. 

MARKET, (defined). 21 Barb. (N. Y;) 2~ 
296; 70 N. C. 14, 18; 1 Wyom. T. 397. 
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MARKET GELD.-The toll ola market. 

. MARKET OVERT.-* 1. Open market. In English law, market 
oVt!rt, iu ordinary market towns, is only held 
(lU the sI)(.·dal days provided for particular 
tmvlIs, hy charter or prescription, but in' the 
city (If Lundon every day, except Sunday, is 
lIIal'kt!t tiny. TIle market place, or spot of 
ground llet avart by custom for the sale of 

, purticular good!', is alllO in ordinary towns the 

f' only market overt, bu\ in the city of London 
I every ~hop in which goods are exposed publicly 

fur &ale is market overt, though only for such 
thingll as the owner professes to trade in. (2 
ateph. Com. 73.) That part of London not 
within the city does not seem to have the 
privile/o.-e of market OVE'rt. (Wms. Pers. Prop. 

\
461.) The law of market overt has never been 
adopted in the United States. * 2. Sale in market overt.-The doe> 

'

trine of market overt is that all sales of goods 
made therein are not only binding on the 
parties, but alllO on all other persons: 80 that if 

,stolen ~ are 801d in market overt, the pur
I chaser, if acting in good faith, acquires a valid I title to them again~t the tr}le owner, unless the 

\ 

latter has prosecuted the thief to conviction, in 
which case the goods revest in the tnle owner, 
and the buyer is left to ohtain compensation out 

, of any money which may have been taken from 
the thief on his apprehension. Stat. 30 and 31 
Vic'!. c. 35, i 9. As to negotiuble instnlluents 

, anel other valuable securities, Me Stat. 24 and 
. 20 Viet. c. 96, • 100 r WIDS. Pers. Prop. 462. 

~ 3. The doctrine of market overt does not 
applY to goods belonging to the crown, and in 
the Case of horses it is subject to statutory restric
tions. 2'Steph. Com. 73 et aeq. See HORSE. 

MARo:r l'LACE, (defined). 70 N. C. 14, 18. 
-- (what is). 49 Ga. 476. 
-- (in market act). L R. 6 H. L. 80S. 

MARKET PRlOE.-S&! V nUE. 

MARKET PRICE, (defined). 2 Wash. (U. 8.) 
49S. 
-- (what is). Chip. Cont. 33. 
-- (of an annuity). 21\ro. Ch. 179 "" 
MARKE'!J TO, (synonymoua with "to sell"). 

20 Barb. (~. Y.) 37. 

MARKET TOWNS.-Thoaetownswhich 
are entitled to hold' markets. 1 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit.) lao. 

MARKET VALUE, (defimld). 69 N. Y. 448. 
-- (what is). 99 Mass. 346. 
-- (in a statute). 4 CM. (U. 8.) 96. 

MABKETABLE.-Such things as 
mlly be sold j those for which II. buyer may 
be found. 

MARKETABLE TITLE, (what is). 6 Taunt. 
263. 

MARKliITZELD.-&c MARKET GELD. 

MARKSMAN.-Where a person who 
cannot write is desirous of Mubscribing his 
name to a document., another person writes 
it for him, and he identifit's it as his signa
ture by inscribing over it, or nellr it, a 
mark. usua.\ly a C1'08ll. He is hence called 
a" marksman." It seems thllt iC there is 
any peculiarity about the mark, evidence 
ez ri.m scriptionil is admissible to prove it 
8S the handwriting of the marksma.n, but 
not otherwise. Best Ev.329. &e HA..,(J)o 

WRmNG. 

MARLEBRIDGE, STATUTE 0]1'.
The Stat. 62 Hen. HI. A.. D. 1267, enacted at 
?tlarlebridae. DOW said to he Marlborough. &. 
Barr Db. 'Stat. 60 j 2 Reeves vii. 62; and lIale 
C. L. "" (b). 

MA.BQUE.-&e LETl'ERS OF MARQUE. 

)IABQUE, LETTER!! OF, (ships sailing onder. 
elifllinguished from .. privateers "). 13 M88L 
127. 

MAB,QmS, or MARQUESS.--Ooe of 
the second order of nobility j next in order to a 
duke. 

MARQUISATE.-The aeignioryof. 
marquis. 

MA.BRlAGE.-
a 1. l\Jarrillge is the voluntary union Cor 

liCe of one man and one woman to the 
exclusion of IlII others, for the purpose of 
Ih'ing together and procreating children, 
entere(l into in accordRnce with the rulea 
RS to the consanguinity (q.lI.) or affinity 
(q. 11.) of the partif'B. and their capacity to 
enter into and perform the duties of mat
rimony, prevailing in the place of domicile 
of t~e parties, and ill Rccordance with the 
rit.es or formalities required by the law oC 
the place where the marriage takes place. 
(Britt. 246 h j Macq. Hush. &; W. 1; 
Brown(' Div. 53; 2 Steph. Com. 238 j 
Phillim. Ecc. L. 705; Hyde 11. Hyde. L. R. 
1 P. &; D. 130.) A marriage must not 
contrllvene the fundamental principles of 
Christillnity, and hence a polygamous 
marriage, although valid according to the . 
In loci. is no marriage according to our 
law. Browne Diy. 53. 

I 2. It ill sometimes said that marriage 
ill a contrllct, but this is an Incomplete 
designation j' it is true the agreement or 
the parties is essential to a valid marriage 
(sl'e AGREEME~"T, f 1) j but when it haa. 
been solemnized, marriage is not only a 
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cotKtrat:t, but tilao personal relation oC II. 

very special Sind, (HydB 11. L. 1 
P. &; D~ 133; Sottomaper". De BarrOM. 5 
P. somewhat respmhli11g natural 
rebtjon!thip. 

§ 3. E:ffeot on property.-Marriage 
aihh::ts the p~npertp 11.8 wtill thu heri3C:tl. 
(See Wats. Compo Eq. 316 et .eq.) For 
mtiny ymi3pOE:hE: thu hut.hand ~,nd wife If:re 
one person in law, and hence the husband 
cannot, ~,t lflfmmZm Inw, g,';1j,t 
property to his wife inter t>it'QI (Litt. ~ 168), 
though he Clln under Stljtute of U~::8, 
{Wms. Real Prop. 218; and without the 
aid of that jtlttutn. unh::r 
of most of the recent married women's 
acttZ paif:,nd h, manh of the htzttes and a 
gmut of land to the husband and wife by 
a third person, gioes thnm nn e£:tate 
entirp.ties (q.lI.) The general rule, at com
mof': is, that hu~hand becomes by 
the marriage entitled absolutely to all the 
Chthes belonginh to his miTe 
in her own right (au REDUCTION INTO Pos-
8EYUIoN),ond the wholtt oC the r::nts nnd 
profits of her land during the continuance 
of Lhe (:(wertt.ire, Hmzb, \V. ; 
Wms. Real. Prop. 214; he may also grant 
le:~!:on fOif twztnLY-(tntt yeers oR' nn:? land of 
which she is seized in fee under ~the Eng
lish Settled hlhhetes hct: 46 n~e S:::r-

wife contracted before the marriagE', but 
this rule hl'~l' beBn ab::red st;:tute. hoth 
in England and in most, if nob RII, of the 
St.ate!:, ~o Umt th;: hUl':h:uHI z:h:1.ll he lh:hl;: 
(if at all) for his wife's debts and li'lhiliti~ 

th;: ;:xtent of the pruperty t.o 
the wife which he shllll h:we Iteqllin'<\ hy 
the whitzh IInght 1tl\\'e 
acquired (Wms. Pers. Prop 44:~), lind in 
Bnme jurisdit·tiomz tbB rnJz" i~ SWttpt !tway 
altogether. Spe ASBIITS. i 1. 

6. wlfB is not ZZdOlilPllly 1iaht" for 
an offense committed by her under tho 
Boercit':n of he~ fiXC,,::: in the 
case of treason or murder, I\lId other 
Z:fiinou: crimes. Ro:e. C" ~v. "tUO. See 
MARITAL CoERCION. 

17. mOarriage or ward by Z::mwnn.
Marriage formerly s4, .. nified not only the lInion 

rna:: end wife, Imt. als:: the 1'1oht of gll:mliun 
tenure to bestow his ward in nlarria~e, "whidl 
law gave th" 1,lrd, zmt fo" his benefit onely: 
th;:t he :t,ould match him I. Ihe ",,,rd] .,."rlll

ously and in a good f:ulIily without di~parah'l!
fflent.'· (Co. ditto 'Ela.) If infarct 10n,,:':[ by 
knight's service refused such a marrillge, the 
lord Wt,,~ entitled to the value of the marringt', 

to ammmt ul:i('h wmtld h::'ife rO':;:1\'c,1 
for giving his ward in marriage (Litt. ~ 110), 

a k'ttardi::'lf ill ",>Cagt, coull: mak" no I:t'otit 
by the marriage of his mani. [d. 123. See 
BIGAXY; DISPARAGEMENT; DIVORCE; Hes
",ND '~D,o'FE; e{A~:"'AL RZzGII T :" N····E.'S-
8A'itlzS~tS~~~E~T ;'"S~J1m~~RSliI~. ".~~ 

TLED ESTATES ACT,) and to her chattels real :l.lrlA..H.RIrt~GE ACTS. 
if sUHivnn her ; 1. M8:rr!~e .by bl3.~8 or lioense.-
this rule has had many exceptions en- pneclpet Engttsh f.lnm~J{e Acz: 31': the 
greR'ted it bp the tloct:rines of Stats . .: Gfo~!~~ c. i:~d ~ am~~e '~1:1~ii~:~io~~ 
equity, which allow a wife to hold separate of banl18 on fnee succeSlllve S ~ lay~ befo:t: the 
e8he}" btl the hi[' arei"d celebration of a marriage, unless it takC!l place 

eccicniMtl:.·;:1 li:u;nse, (.jje !.ffZENift;. ~ 4; : :md 
Women's Property Acts (q. 11.) Moreover, ~uirC!l that it shal~ be solemnize~ by a'pCI'Son 
theee rihhts the husbnnd not ::xtttftd m no!: ~rdej: and l:eforj two ",,·,llbl:., wIln:s.<eII 
to property held by the wife in aut" droit, at leaS%.. It p:~vid:o for <'l1~tt of of 
e. 11.8 eeecutt·ix. the J:rtiesh:i~~~~:~e~r~:rJ;~.,~obz~~~g C::~~~~~ 

'4. Another rule is, that if the husband In certai'h cases marriages not solemniz,!), in 
sUz~ives the .zpife hM (in eertalk: t1"zP,rd;:;;~ :;;~hW~~~ifP:ovision8 °rs t!~~e::ti:ej 
an 1Oterest. 10 her lands and tenements between persons, one of whom under -nge, by 
du~£ng lifn (Bee CUaTneY), tmd 'ifh,., ve~~a :,;,':ms of thtZ fulHe :~:ath fram'Kulelft p:';B.·~re
if she survives him (see DOWER)' but thes ,men~ o~ one of the l!arties, the person .~o ofltnd-
• ..,~ ., ~ ~~ , e 18 hable to forfeit all property wlllch would 
In:'''''.·esb ::re ::ot nuW OCCUk'- acet'ne him h~j frOm the ntltr-

rence i? Eng~aDd, other provisions being ringe. 
generahh manB bp setttem::nt ~ 2. k'ntarJtlmge rty uugistwar'n oeIicHi
on the marriage. Wms. Real Prop. 220. oate.-The Stat. 6 anh 7 Wi11. IV. 85 

(amended bv State. 7 Will. IV. and 1 Viet. c. 
Bee 8BT'ltj.'ttJ\:(tItItI. 2t; 3 4"hlict. 72; and 20 Vl(:t. c. 219, 

~ 5~ Husba.nd's lia.bility for debts.- and 23 Viet. c. 18,) introduced two new modes 

On the other h'ttnd, hu~h:,nd nifas fmmedu ~~~:~;~~;f ~:~;~~. ~~'~ri~~:~i~t t1~~ 
liable for all the debts and liabilities of his without license. To obtain the certiAI'SUI with-
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out license, pllbHc notice of the intended mar
ri.age must be given for twenty-one days; the 
certificate with license only requires one day's 
notice. U rider a registrar's certificate, marri~ 
may be solemnized in any religious buildmg 
registered for the purpoee (except that under a 
certilliate with license a marriage may not be 
solemnized in a church or chapel of the Church 
of England), or it may be solemnized at the reg
istrar's office. Browne Div. 55 6t Bilq.; 2 Steph. 
Com. 246. 

~ 3. Forelitn and colonial marriagea. 
-Stat&. 4 Geo. IV. c. 91, and 12 and 13 Viet. 
c. 68, provide for the marriage of British BUb
jects abroad j and 28 and 29 Viet. c. 64, make 
colonial marriages valid everywhere, subject to 
certain restrictiollL Su DoMICILE, i 2. 

i 4. Royal marriages.-Under Stat. 12 
Geo. llI. c. 11, no descendant of King George 
II. other than tire illlue of prinC8111e8 married 
into foreign families, may, except in certain 
cases, contract matrimony without the previous 
consent of the BOVereign. 2 Steph. Com. 454. 

MARRIAGE, (defined). 58 Ala. 190; 19 Inel. 
53; 4 How. (N. Y.) Pro 107. 
-- (what constitutes). 10 East 290; 49 

Mi& 357 j 26 Barb. (N. Y.) 177; 4 Bradf. (N. 
Y.) 28; 1 Hill (N. Y., 270; 4 Johns. (N. Y.) 
62; 4 N.Y. 230i..I5Id. 345; 23 Id.90; 8 Paige 
(N. Y.) 574; 7 wend. (N. Y.) 47, 50. 
-- (has two senses). 6 P. D. 47. 
-- (what requisite to the validity of). 7 

Mass. 48; 1 Hill (N. Y.) 270; Co. Litt. 79b; 
1 Hagg. CoIIL 216; 13 Mee&. & W. 261. , 
-- (contracts in restraint of, void). South. 

(N. J.) 756; Reeve Dom. Rei 220. 
--' (from what may be inferred). 4 

JohllL (N. Y.) 52. 
-- (what· ill evidence of). 1 Mass. 242; 

4 Halst. (ll'. J.) 45. 
-- (in a statute). 9 H. L Cas. 193. 
-- (nullity of, by reason of insanity). 1 

Hagg. Cons. 414. 
-- (when annnlIed for fraud). 5 Paige 

(N. Y.) 43. 
-- (valid in State where made, valid 

everywhere). 16 Mass. 157. 
-- (conditioll8 against, are unlawful). 1 

Atk. 361, 365. 
-- (unqualified restrictions on, are void). 

5 Mass. 181. 
-- (a partial restraint of, ill illegal). 9 

East 170. 
-- (what ill a contract in restraint of). 

10 East 22. 
-- (action lies upon a parol promise of). 

1.0 Ves. 429. 
-- (devise to be paid on the day of her). 

1 Eq. Cas. Abr. 112. 

MARRIAGE ARTIOLES.-The 
heads or jottings of the provisions to be 
embodied in a marriage settlement; and 
they usually specify the several fortunes 
of the respective marrying parties which 
are to be brougbt into settlement. They 
should invariably be in writing and signed 
by the parties, in order to 8&tisfy the 

Stlltute of Frauds. III C88e of any vllri· 
ance between the settlement and the 
articles, the settlement will usually be 
rectified in Ilocordance with the articles, 
unl988 it can be inferred from all the 
circumstances that th.e settlement W8a 

intended to expr988 a new agreement of 
the parties. (Snell Eq. (5 edit.) 441-2.)
Brt1rm. 

MARRIAGE AI:TIl'I.l;"" (with female infant. 
invalid). 8 Wello. l.:-i. Y.) 267. 

• 
-MARRIAGE, BREAOH OF 
PROMISE OF.-Su BREACH, i 4. 

MARRIAGE, BREACH OF PROlIIJIlE OF, (in an 
action for an exprelll promise need not be 
proved). 2 Stark. Ev.94211. 

KARRIAGE-BROKAGE.-A ma.r
riage-brokage contract is an undertaking 
for reward to procure a marriage between 
two persons. Sucb a contract is void. 
Chit. Cont. 618. Su POLICY. 

:MARRIAGE OONSIDERATION. 
-The highest consideration reco~ized by 
law. A marriage consideration, in a s
tlement made prior to marriage, or it.. 
pursuance of articles entered into before 
marriage, runs through the whole settle
ment, lUI far lUI it relates to the husband 
and wife and i88ue, and protects them. 

. MARRIAGE CONTRACT, (what is). 4 Ind. 464. 
MARRIAGE, IN CAllE A. SHOULD DIE BEFORE, 

(in a will). 8 Petersd. Abr. 227. 
MARRIAGE, LDUTATION IN JlESTR.A.INT OF, 

(what ill). 6 Mass. 169. 
I 

:MARRIAGE PORTION.-The por
tion of one given in marriage. 

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.-An 
arrangement made before marriage, and 
in consideration of it (the highest consid· 
eration known to the law), whereby a 
jointure is secured to the wife, and por
tions to children, in the event of the hus
band's deat..'l. If made .. ner marriage, i~ 
will, as a general rule, be fraudulent and 
void against all persons who are cred
itors of the husband at the time of tho 
settlement, unl988 sucb settlement contain 
a. provision for debts, or is made in pur· 
SURnce of articles made before marriago, 
or unl988 it be against II. single debt. or the 
debt be secured by mortgage, in whi('.h 
case it would not affect the set.tlemouf:, 
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f~r to do tha~ it seems the party must ever, among them New Jersey, cannot be 
be insolvent a~ the time. These settle- said to have passed ,the English limit, or 
mente are of less importance in England even to have reached it. A general review 
than formerly owing to the operation of of these statutes being beyond the scope 
recent married women's acts, and are rare of this work, the reader is referred ¥> the 
in the United States·for the same reason. 8tatute ~ooks of the se\'eral States. 

:MARRIAGB WITH CONSENT OF THE MOTHER, 
(in a will). Com. 748j 2 Vem. 223. 

MARBlED, (in IIC& of congreB8), 7 Wall 
(U. S.) 496. 

.MARRIED MAN, (who is). 1 Oreg. 163. 
MARRIED, WITHOtlT BElKG, (in a will). 7 

Vee. 463, 408. 

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROP
ERTY AOTS.-

11. In English law.-The Statutes 33 and 
34 Viet. Co 93, and 37 and 38 Viet. Co 50. They 
provide, in effect, that (1) the eamings of a 
married woman derived from her own exertions; 
(2) J.l8r!1Onal property coming to her during 
marriage, either (a) under an intestacy, or (6) 
under any deed or wiU (not exceeding in the 
latter case £200); and (3) the rents and profits 
of real estate deacending upon her during 
marriage, shall belong to her, to her separate 
use j but in the case of property coming under 
(2) and (3) the rule only applies to women 
married after 9th Au~ 1870. Provision is 
altiO made for the registration of shares, stock, 
&CO, in the name of a married woman 80 as to 
make them her separate property, and for 
actions being brought in her own name in 
raspet.'l of her separate property, (Griffith'. 
Married Women's Property Aet; In. re V 0IIII, 
13 Ch. D. 504 j) and as to the liability of her 
husband for her debts, &c., as to which IJU 

HABRIAGB, i 5j IJU aJao SEPARATE EBTATE; 
SEPARATE USI:. 

12. In Amerioau law.-Statutes framed 
&0 protect the property righte of married 
women have been enaoted, generally, 
tbroughout tbe United States; the first 
notable one being the New York Act of 
1848, (Laws 1848, ch. 200,) followed in that 
'3tate in 1860 and 1862 hy further enact
ments having the same aim in view. 
(Laws 1860, ch. 90; Laws 1862, ch. 172.) 
These statutes have been very extensively 
copied and used as bases for similar laws 
in other States, more especially in those in 
which the comDlPn law doctrine of the 
merger of tbe wife's entity in that of the 
b\l8band, has been found to be incom
patible with the presen~ condition of 
8Ociety. Many of these statu tes, especially 
those of New York, are more advanced 
than the English Acts, i. e. they confer 
more righte, and abolish more wrongs 
u}JCln married women than parliament 
baa yet seen fit td do. Some States, how· 

MARROW.-The author of a famollS 
book, written in the reign oC Henry VII , 
and said to be still in manuscript. 011 the 
office of a justice of the peace-a work 
which has been quot.ed by later w:-iters, 
such as Fitzherbert and Lambard, witb 
great commendation, and seem'! to bave 
been followed by tbem on the '·1bject. 4 
Reeves Hist. Eng. Law c. xxvii., 186. 

.MAR BY, (devise to a wife if she ,l..'811 not). 
3 Lev. 125. 
-- (in bigamy IIC&). Wilberf. Stat. L. 

136. 
l'tIARRY B., CON8ElII'T TO, (in a dE'~'). 4 

Mod. 67, 69. 
l'tIARRY, IF SHB, (in a devise). 1 .Mod. ~'72j 

1 Wils. 135. 
MARBY IIII'TO THE FA.KILIE8 OF A. OR B., (in 

a will). 1 Bro. Ch. 55. 
MARRY, SHOULD SHB, DUBINO THE L'VE

TIME OF HER MOTHER, (in a will). Pro Ch. 
348. 

MABRY WITH CON8ER"T OF A., (in a will). 1 
.Mod. 300, 302; 1 Sim. & S.I65, 304; 1 WilL 
159. . 

MARRY WITH CONSENT AND APPBOBATION 
OF A., (in a will). Amb. 256, 259. 

MARRY WITH COKSElll'T OF HER FATHER 
AND MOTHER, (in a devise). 9 Mod. 210, 211. 

MARRY WITH CONSENT OF THElR MOTHER, 
(in a will). Cas. L Talb. 212. 

MARBY WITHOUT A COMPETENT PORTION, 
(in a devise). 1 W. BI. 630. 

:MARRY WITHOUT CONSENT OF~., (in a will). 
2 Atk. 616, 620; 3 ld. 330, 334, 364, 368; 1 
Mod. 86; 3 Id. 32 j 1 P. WDlL 284; 2 Id. 547, 
626,628; Pro eh. 227,562; 1 Vern. 20, 412; 2 
Id. 333, 572, 580; 3 Ves. 89; 10 Id. 230 j 19 Id. 
14; 1 Wils. 59; lId. 130. 

MARRY WITHOUT MOTHER'S CONSENT, (in a 
will). 2 Vem. 357. 

MARRYING, (a devise on condition of noc, is 
void). Love. Willa 171. . 

MARSHAL.-
I 1. In Amerioan law.-A federal of· 

ficer whose duty it is to execute the pro
cess oC the courts of the United States. 
His functions within his particular district 
are very similar to those of a 8herift'. See 
U. S. Rev. Stat. U 776-783, 948, 944. 

i 2. In English law-Judge's mar
shal.-In the practice of the Queen's Bench 
J>ivision of the High Court, a marshal is all 
officer who attends each jud~ on circuit. He is 
the personal officer of the Judge, as an aide-de
camp is of a general, and he performs the dutiell! 
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of 8oleI'etary. He is not a permanent officer, 
neither is he continuoualy employed. He hu 
to swear the grand jury, and to make an abstract 
or note for the judge of the nature of the actions 
tried before him. Second Report of Legal Dep. 
Comm. (1874) 21. 

, 3. Admiralty marsha1.-The mar
shal of the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty 
Division in admiralty matters is entrusted 
with the following duties: Execution oC 
all warrants wued by the court; appraise· 
ment and sale of condemned ships and 

. cargoes; removal oC ships, sub jud~. Crom 
port to port on removal being ordel'ed ; 
receipt and subsequent payment into court 
of all money arising out of execution of 
proceBB; ascertaining the sufficiency or 
otherwise oC bail, Rod the custody of em
bargoed ships. Second Report of Legal 
Dep. Comm. (1874) 89. See ACTION, • 12 

I et Beq., and the titles there referre" to. 

MARSHAL OF THE QUEEN'S 
BENOH.-Ao officer who had the custody of 
the queen's bench llrison. The 5 and 6 Viet. Co 
22 abolished this office, and substituted an officer 
called keeper of the queen'8 prison. 

MARSHALING.-
• 1. The act of arranging or of putting 

into proper order. In the distribution of 
aaaets, marshaling takes place where there 
are two claimants, A. and B., and two 
funds, X. and Y., both of which are avail
able to satisfy A.'s claim, but only Y. is 
available for that of B .• and A. is com
pelled to have reoourse to the X. fund in 
order that the Y. fund may be left for B. 

out such a direction, tlle legacy would' 
abate in the proportion oC the impur~ t.> 
the pure personalty. Robinson 11. Geldert, 
3 Macn. & G. 735; Wats. Comp. Eq. 55. 
See ABATEMENT •• 4; MORTMAIN. 

• 3. Mortgages.~he doctrine of mAr
shaling also applies to mortgages. ThU8, 
if the owner of two estates mortgagea 
them both to one person, A., and then one 
of them to another. B., without B. having 
notice oC A.'s mortgage, B. may insist 
that A.'s debt shall be satisfied out of the 
other estate (the one not mortgaged to B.) 
so far as it will extend. 2 Fish. Mort. 7M. 

MARSHALING OF ASSETS.-See 
MARSHALING, if I, 2. 

MARSHALING OF SECURI
TIES.-See MARSHALING. I 3. 

MARSHALSEA.-The Court of the Mar
shal_ had jurisdiction in actions of debt or 
torts, the cause of which arose within ~he verge 
of the royal court. It wna abolished by Stat. 12 
and 18 Viet. Co 101. 4 Steph. Com. 817 R. (d). 

MARSHALSJ!JA PRISON . .....,This 
prison, which wu also styled the" Prison of tbe 
Marahalsea of Her Majesty's Household," was II 
prison for debtors, ILnd for persons charged with 
contempt of the Queen's Court of the Mlll'IIhalsea; 
the Court of the Queen's Palace of Westmi'lliter, 
commonly called the "Palace Collrt," and the 
High Court of Admiralty; and also for A.lmi
ralty prisoners under sentence of courts martial. 
By 5 Viet. Co 22, this prison and the Fleet and 
the Queen's Bench prisons were consolidated 
into one prison, called the "Queen's Prison." \6 
Viet. Co 22 i 6 Jur. 2M.)-Broam. 

Or, what is the same thing, if A. has been MART.-A place of public t.raflic or 
paid out of the Y. fund, B. is allowed to sale. . 
have recourse to the X. fund, against 
which he had originally no claim. (Wats. MARTIAL LAW.-The law whicb 
Compo Eq. 86; 2 White &; T. Lead. Cas. is properly designated "martial law," con-
66; Snell Eq. 231.) Thus, if a legacy is sists of no settled code; but of the will 
given to A. chiuged on real estate. and and pleasure oC the sovereign or military 
another not so charged is given to B., the power of the State; for in the time oC war, 
personal estate not being sufficient to pay on account of the great neceuity there is 
both. A. will be compelled to satisfy his for guarding against dangers that often 
legacy wholly or partially out of the real arise, and which require immediate attcn
estate, so that B.'s legacy may be paid in tion. the military power is nece.."8l\rily 
full out of lhe personalty. Bligh 11. Earl absolute. NevertheleBB. martial law, in 
of Darnley, 2 P. Wms. 619. that sense, does not exist in time oC peace 

• 2. Charitt,ies.-A testator is 8Ilid to (Grant 11. Gould, 2 H. Bl. 69, 100); and the 
•• marshal his own aaaets" in favor of a law of courts martial, sometimes called 
charity when he directs a'legacy to a char- military and naval law, is to be distin
ity to be paid out of his pure persona\ guished {rom it, as that law which govern. 
estate, for the law does not marshal aaaets soldiers and sailors as such, in times of 
in favor of charities, and, therefore, with- peace, and for the due administration 01 
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which there are special courts military or: ¥ASTER AND SERVANT.
courts naval provided. Yet so jealo.us of I fl. The relation of mll8ter and servant 
these jurisdictions was the common law exists where one person, for payor otbel 
of England that they had continuance for 
one year only, being annually re('onstituted 
by the Mutiny and Marine Mutiny Acts, 
which were passed at the beginning or 
each session of parliament; and in the 
Army Discipline Aet Com mencement Act, 
1879, (42 and 43 Viet. c. 32,) for putting in 
force the Army Discipline Act, 1879, (42 
and 43 Vict. Co 38,) the like I}onstitntional 
principle is preserved, a. short commence· 
ment act being rendered neceSllary ill 
every year. 42 and 43 Vict. C. 38, i 2. 

MARTIAL LA.W1 (defined). 44 Ill. 142. 
-- (what IS). 6 B1atchf. (U. S.) 3]9; 

21 Ind. 470. 

MARTINMAS.-The {east of St. Martin 
of .Tours, on the 11th of November; sometimes 
corrupted into .. martilmas," or .. marlleroB8." 
It is the Lhird of the four Cl"06II quarter-daya of 
the year.-Wharton. 

MARTYRIA.-A figure by rhetoric, by 
which the speaker brings hlII own experience in 
proof of what he advances. 

M.ASAGI'UK.-A mel!8uage. 

MASOULINB.-Or the male sex. A 
IItlltute frequently declares thl\t words in 
it which import the mMculine gender, 
shall be deemed to include females, unless 
there is something in the act inconsistent 
therewith; and by 13 and 14 Vict. C. 21, 
f 4, it is enacted that in all acts passed 
after the commencement of the next 
sP&lion, such words shall be deemed to 
include females, unless the contrary is 
expreMly provided. 

lfASCULINE OEliDEB, (in a statute). 9 Geo. 
IV. c. 54, i 35. 

MASK, DRE88 OR OTHER TRIllO, (in lltatute 
punishing escapea). Wilbert. Stat. L. 185. 

MASTER.-A director; a governor; a 
teacher; one who has servants; the head 
of a college; the chief functionaries of 
cO~Jrts of la.w. 

valuable consideration, enters into the ser· 
vice of another and devotes to bim his 
personal labor fot an agreed period. (2 
Steph. Com. 226.) The test of imch II. ser· 
vice seems to be, first, that the servant i. 
bound to obey the reasonn.ble commandl' 
of his master to do al1 acts falling within 
the scope of his employment, and, secondly, 
that the master 11M the power of dismissing 
the servant on his neglecting his duty, or 
for incompetence or gross mis('.onduct, or 
on giving notice or dismissal in accordance 
with the t'xpress or implied terms of the 
contract. It would also s~m that a 
material difference in social position is 
essential to the rell\tion of IllllSter and 
servant, for tutors, clerks, governesses, 
opera singers, and th~ like, are not serv
ants; and that the service must be exclu
sive, i. B. that the servant cannot work for 
anyone else, without his master's permi>!
sion, unless his service is limited to certain 
times or otherwise. The relationship be
tween a master and a servant creates 
superiority and power on the one band, 
and duty, SUbjection, and, as it were, aile
giallce on the other j Bac. Abr. tit. Master 
and Servant; Bee, alao, Sm. Mast. &; S. 106; 
Lumley 1/. Gye, 2 El. &; B. 216 j Bowen ". 
Hall, 6 Q. B..D. 833. 

I 2. Servants are generally divided into 
menial or domestic servants, laborers and 
workmen, and apprentices. The rules of 
law as to the respective rights and duties 
of the master and servant in the absence 
of express agreement vary to some extent , 
according to the nature or the employ
ment. 

18. Rights and duties of strangers. 
-As rt'gard strangers, the relation or 
mllSter and servant affects them chiefly in 
the following respects: The master may 
bring an action against any person for 
beating or maiming his servant, if he thus 
loses the services of his servant, and thereby 
suffers actual damages, (see SEDUcnON; 

MASTER AND APPRENTIOE.- SERVICE; 'I'ORT;) and the master hIlS aD 
action against any person who knowingly &e ApPRENTICJ!'SHIP; INDENTURE OF Ap-
entices away a servant, or harbors and 
detains him after having been apprised of 

PRENT1CESHIP. 

MA8TEB .urn XARIl!IEB8, (does not include the former contract. (Sm. Mast. &; S. 124; 
ptJlllei-). 14 Hon (N. Y.) 100. Underh •. Torts 152.) This principle also 

VOL. II. SA. 
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applies to contracts of service where the 
relation of master and servant does not 
strictly exist. (Bowen fl. Hall, 6 Q. B. D. 
888.) On the other hand, the servant is 
frequently the agent of his maater for cer
tain purposes, and accordingly has power 
to bind him by hiK Iwts, (Sm. Mast. & S. 
219; IU AOENT;) and if the servant in the 
coul'lIe of his employment tortiously causes 
injury to any person, the master is liable. 
Therefore, if a servant in driving his mas
ter's carriage on his master's business in
jures a person by negligent driving, and 
not wi11fully, the master is liable in dam
ages to that person, even altbough the 
servant may have gone out of his proper 
course for his own business or amusement; 
but if the servant takes the carriage out 
without bis master's orders and for his 
own business or amusement, then the 
muter is not liable for his negligence. 
Joel 11. Morrison, 6 Car. & P. 501; Bm. 
Mast. & S. 271. 
* 4. lI4aster and BervantActs.-Under 

the Stats. 20 Geo. IL c. 19; 6 Geo. III. c. 26; 4 
Geo. IV. c. 34; the Master and Servant Act, 
1867; and the Employers and Workmen Act, 
lSi 5, justices of the peace have jurisdiction in 
many cases where questions arise as to the rights 
or liabilities of either party to a contract of ser
vice, and, under the last-mentioned act, county 
oourts also have jurisdietion in some of those 
matters. Sm. Mast. & S. 446; /IU, aillO, Stat& 7 
and 8 Viet. c. 101; 14 and 15 Viet. c. 11; and 
24 and 25 Viet. c. 100, i 26, relating to appren
tices. Su CoUNCIL OF CoNCILIATION; EM
BEZZLEMENT; }o'ACTORIES; F ALaE CHARACTER. 

MASTER AT OOMMON LAW.
The title of oftk-ers of the English 81lperior 
courts of common law appointed to record the 
proceedings of the court to which they belong; 
to l!I1perintend the issue of writs and the formal 
proceedings in an action; to receive and account 
telr the fees charged on legal proceedings, and 
lII()neys paid into court. There are five to each 
('ourt. They are appointed under Stat. 7 Will. 
IV. and 1 Viet. c. 30, passed in 1837. Mozley 
&W. 

having been delegated to him by the 
court. Whenever a muter haa acted in 
obedience to the directions of the court, 
he informs the" court, by & document in 
writing, of what he has done, or what con
clusion he bas come to; and in moet cases 
this document is ca1\ed the "maater'. 
report." In many jurisdictions tbe duties 
of this officer are DOW performed by 
clerks, commissioners, and referees. 

MASTER OF A smp.-
I 1. The person intrusted with the ~ 

and navigation of a ship, possessing what. 
foreign jurists have called" exercitatoria.. 
power" over her. The master may dele
gate his power whenever jt may be for the 
welfare of the ship and the accomplish
ment of the voyage. 

I 2. Tbe master of II. ship is the confi
dential servant or agent of the owners; 
and the ownertl are bollnd to the perform
ance of all his contracts aa to the usual 
employmont of the s~ip. It follows that. 
the owners must answer for a breach or 
contract, though committed by tbe maa
ter or mariners agaiust their will, and 
without their fault. The owners, by 
selecting a person aa maater, hold him 
forth to the public as worthy of trll8t and 
confidence. And in order that this selec
tion may be made with due care, and that 
all opportunities of fraud and collll8ioD. 
may be obviated, it is indispensable that. 
they sBould be made responsible for his 
acts: 

I 8. The maater may hypothecate or 
pledge both ship and cargo for necessary 
repairs in foreign ports during the voyage; 
but neither the ship nor cargo for repairs 
at home. 

I 4. The master haa no lien upon the 
ship for his wages, nor for money ad
vanced by him for stores or repairs. 

MASTER IN OHANOERY.-An 15. The maater is bound to employ hi. 
()fficer of the Court of Chancery, whoee whole time and attention in the service 
duty it is to make inquiries (when so re- of his employers, and may not enter into 
quil"ed by the court) into matters which any engagement that may occupy any 
the court cannot conveniently, without portion of his time; and if he do so, and 
assistance, make for itself, and to report to the price of such engagement happen to 
the court his findings or conclusions with be paid to his owners, they may retain the 
respect to such matters. The duties of money. 
the muter are of a mixed character, being I 6. During war, a master should be 
partly judicial and partly ministerial, the attentive to the regulations R8 to aailiog 
powers which he possesses ill both respects I under convoy; for besides his responsi-
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bility to his owners or freighters, he ma'y 
be prosecuted by the Court of Adl,1liralty, 
and fined and imprisoftad, if he willfully 
disobey the signals, instructions, or com
mands of the commander of the convoy, 
or desert it without leave. • 

f 7. A penalty, in addition to the pay
ment of the wages due, is imposed on 
every master of a vessel who having, on 
account of unfitness or inability to proceed 
on the voyage, left any seafaring men at 
any foreign port or place, shall neglect or 
refuse to deliver an account of the wages 
due to him, and to pay the same. 

t 8. The law makes no distinction be
tween ('arriers by land and carriers by 
water. The D1uter of a merchant ship 
(except where he confines the credit to 
the owner and excludes any liability on 
his own part) is, in the eye of the law, a 
carrier, and is as such bound to take care 
of the goods committed to his charge, and 
to convey them to the place of their des· 
tination, the act of God and the public 
enemy only being excepted. He would 
not, for example, be liable for damage 
done to goods on board in consequence 
of a leak in the ship occasioned by the 
violence of a tempest, or other accident; 
but if the leak were occasioned by rats he 
would be liable, for these might have been 
exte-rminated by ordiDlu"Y care, as by put
ting cats on board, &c. So if the mll.8ter 
run the ship in fair weather against a rock, 
or sballow, known to expert mariners, he 
is responsible. See 6 Com. B., N. 8., 894; 
and ?tIaud & P. Mer. Sh. (3 Arlit.) 111,459. 
-Wharlon. 

MASTER OF THE OROWN 01'
FIOE.-The quean's coroner aud attorney in 
the criminal department of the Court of Queen's 
Bench, who Pro&eCuted at the relation of lOme 
private person or common infonner; the crown 
being the nominal prosecutor. (0 and 7 Vict. c. 
20. } He is now an officer oC the Supreme C<'urt, 
_ last title. The practice of the coun (now 
the Queen's Bench Division of the High Court) 
on its crown side, is unaltered. Jud. Act, 1875, 
Ord. ·lxii. See CRO\VN OFFICE. 

MASTER OF THE MINT.- \n officer 
who receives bullion for coinage. and pays Cor 
it, and BUperintends everything belonging to the 
mint. He is usually <.'&lIed the II wanleu of the 
mint." It is provided byothe 33 Viet. 10, ~ 14, 
that the chancellor oC the exchequer for the time 
being shall be the msster oC the mint. 

MASTER OF THE ORDNANOE.
A great officer, to whllll8 care all the ro~al 
ordnance and artillery were committed. l39 
Eliz. e. 7.) But, _ 18 and 19 Viet. e. 117. 

MASTER OF THE ROLLS.-The 
office of master oC the rolls is one oC great 
antiquity and high rank. He was originally 
keeper of the records, and acted as _illtant to 
the lord chancellor, like the other masters in 
chancery. (See MA8TEBS, a 3.) Su~uently, 
in the reign of Edward I.; he acqnired .Jndicial 
authority in matters within the Jurisdiction of 
the Court of Chancery, and in the reign oC 
Henry VI., lIills for relief were addre88ed to 
him as well as to the lord chancellor. In more 
modem times, an, suit, petition, &CO, could be 
heard in the first Instance by the master oC tbe 
rolls, all well as by the vice chancellors. (Spene. 
Eq. 3;)7; Hunt. Eq. 7; Haynes Eq. 47.) By 
the Judicature Act, 11173, the master oC the rolls 
was made a member of the High Court of 
Justice (i 4), and an n ojJido. member oC the 
Court of Appeals (~ 6; ue those titlesl, but hl'l • 
still retains his non-judicial duties R8 custodian 
of the records. He is the head of the petty bag 
office, and admits IOlicitors of the Supreme 
Court. (i 87.) The Judicature Act, 1881, 
enacts that from the 27th August, 1881, tbe 
master oC the rolls shall cease to be a judge of 
the High Court of Justice, but shall continue, 
by virtue of his office, to be a judge of the Court 
of Appeal. Every master of the rolls appointed 
after the p8BBing of the act is to be under an 
obligation to go circuits. The act authorizes the 
appointment of a puisne judge of the- High 
Court in place of the mRSter of the rolls. 

MASTER 01' THE TEMPLE.-The 
chief ecclesiastical functionary of the Temple 
Church. 

MASTERS.-Ofticers attached to the prin
cipal English courts oC justice. 

i 1. Of Supreme Oourt.-The masters 
of the Supreme Court perform the duties 
Cormerly performed bv the masters Rnd 1188()0 

ciates oC the Queen's Bench, Common Pleas and 
Exchequer Divisions, the queen's coroner and 
attorney, the master of the crown office, and the 
record and writ clerks. (Judicature (Offirers) 
Act, 18i9.) The duties of the mosters of the 
Queen's Bench, Common Pleas and Exchequer' 
Divisions, and of the crown office, were to attend 

MASTER OF THE F AOULTIES.- in rotation the sittings of the divisions to which 
See FACULTY. thel were attached, hear summonses and appli

cations ir. ~hambers, tax bills oC costs, exam ine 
MASTER OF THE HORSE.-The witnesses beCore trial, and report upon matters 

,bird great officer of the royal household, being referred to them by the court. (Sm. Ae. 17' 
next to the lord steward and lord chamberlain. Second Rep. Leg. Dep. COmm. 15.) As to· th~ 
He has the privilege of making use of any I duties of the lISIIOciates, queen's coroner and 
horses, footmen, or pages, belonging to the royal I: record and writ clerks, Ull thllll8 titles. As to 
.tables. the distribution of liusine., _ CENTRALOPFIc& 
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I 2. :Masters of the Chancery Divl- tion. Thus, altering the date of a check. 
sion.-In the Chancery Division of the High is a material alteration. (Vance fl. Lowther, 
Court the mastera tax bills of costa, (Second 
ReI?' Leg. Dep. Comm. 54 i /lee TAXATION;) the 1 Ex. D. 176 j Leake Cont. 426 j RuWell fl. 

dlltles which, in the Queen's Bench DiviHion, Bank of England, 7 Q. B. D. 2iO. 8M 
are performed by the masters, are, in the Chan· ALTERATION.) So. if during the negoti .... 
cerv Division, performed by the chief clerks and tion of a marine insurance, a statement is 
regllltrara (q. t'.) 

• 3. Originally the mastera in chancery acted made Which has no real bearing on the 
iii! _HOi'll and I1811i11tants to the chancellor, who risk, but wbich, nevertheless, influenCed 
delegated to them many of his judicial duties; I the mind of the underwriter as for in-
the mOHt important being that of taking accounts 8 • h ~.'. n 
and Inquiries in suits, and reporting the result tance, an assertion t at pre 10US 1 8!lr-
to the chancellor. (Spence F..q. 359 et ~q.j apces have been obtained 011 the lIame 
Haynes ~. 47.) The muter or th~ "!I~ ,,:ho ship at a low premium, the misrepresenta.
was 0!le 01 them, aftA;rwarda acqUired Jurisdi.ction tion will avoid the policy. (Maude & P. 
as a Judge of firat lDstance' the other mutera . 
were abolished in 11:152 aod their duties trans- Mer. Sh. 897, 401.) So. also, the qU8lltlOn 
ferred to a new class of ~fIicera-the chief clerks whether false testimony amounts to per
(q. ".) Rep. Leg. Dep. Comm. 58. jury, depends upon whether such testi-

MASTERS.IN LUNAOY.-OtIiceraof mony was material to the issue upon the 
the lord chancellor, as guardian of lunatics. trial of wbich it was given. See PWURY; 
Their duties are of two kinds: (1) to hold UBERRIJl.IE FIDEI. 
commissioDS or inquiries to find whether per
SODS alleged to be insane are inca,PBble of man· 
aging thelD8elves and their aftiura; (2) to in· 
quire as to the 'property, relatioDB, &c., of per
sons found lunatic, and to superintend the man· 
agement and employment of the property for 
the benefit of the lunatic. Pope Lun. 30; 16 

. aDd 17 Viet. c. 70, i 6 et aeq. Su ColilHISSlON 
OJ' LUNACY; LUNACY; REPORT. 

:M.A.S'rEBS IN LUNACY, (who are). 2 Steph. 
Com. 511-513. 

MAsTs,' (distinguished from "logs "), 40 Me.. 
145. 

MATERI.A.L, (in the code). 4 Sande. (N. Y.) 
668. 

MATERIAL A.LTEJU.TION, (defined). 10 Am. 
Dec. 269 71. 

MATERIAL DEPENDANT, (in a statute). 54 
AlL 440 . 

MATEatAL J'ACTS, (how pleaded). Gould PI. 
63,64. 

MATERIAL ISSUE, (what is). 6 How. (N. Y.) 
Pro 145, 151. 

MATERIALMEN.-Perso08 who 

MASURA.-In old records a decayed furnish lumber or any other material to 
house i a .wall; the ruins of a building; a aer. be used in the construction or building of 
Wn quantity of land, about four oxgangs. ships, houses or other buildings. They 

KATE Th d t [fJi t' are generally entitled to a lien upon the 
• .- e epu.y 0 , or 0 cer n~x vessel (if a foreign one), which may be 
ID rank to, the maater, 10 a merchant Ship. red' ad . It d th b 'Id . . en lore III mira y, an upon e UI -
There are sometimes one, sometimes two,.. . d tb h" I' 
th fi I d fi t d th 'rd mg 10 questIOn, un er e mec ames len 

ree, or our, styers, secon, I ,or I ( ) 
fourth mate. aws q. fl. 

MATERIAL aEPRESENTATIONS, (what are no~ 
MATELOTAGE.-The hire of a ship or in etrecting insurance). 6 Wheel Am. C. L. 
boat.. 204. 

MATER-F AMILIAS.-In the civil law, 
the mother or mistress of a family.. A chaste 
woman, married or single.-CblIl. IAz. 

MATERIAL-MATERIALITY.
The question whether an untrue represent
at.ion or a concealment, avoids a contract 
to the subject-matter of which it relates, or 
whether an erasure or alteration avoids a 
written instrument, depends in general 
upon whether the misrepresentation, con· 
cealment, eras\1re or alteration is material j 

. and the question whether it is material, 
depends partly on the facts of the case 
and partly on the nature of the tranaac-

MATERIALITY.-&e MATERUL. 

MATERIALS, (deuned). 71 PL at. 293. 
MATERIALS FOR BUILDING, (what are not). 

36 Wis. 29. 
MA.TERIALS, WORK, LABOa AND, (in a decI. 

ration). 3 Campb. 37. 

MATERNAL.-&e DESCENT, f 12. 

MATERTERA.--A maternal aunt; the 
sister of one's mother. 

MATERTERA MAGNA.-A great 
maternal aunt. 

MATH.-A mowing. 
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MATRIOIDE.-( I) The murder, of n. 
mother (2) who sll\ !f hi!! mother. 

MATRICULA.-(I) A register of the ad
mi!!8ion of ?flicel'8 and pe~n~ entered in,t,? any 

~.;: §OC1:~~, :~:i~:t !~t~ 18 ::r~~~ilt:ea~ 
!nid to be .. matriculated"; (2) a kind of alms
house, which had revenues appropriated to it, 
and Puilt the f·hnrch, lfhence 
fhe to the church ik.!!lflf.-Encycl. 
Lood. 

MU'h'ruOU1,ATU.-To onter' nni-
versity. 

MATRIMONIAL OAUSES. - These 

:IU~ !~:~Ii:~e:j:~&l,~£:iU!~rr~::~ hhmages 
for adultery, restitution of conjugal rights, and 
enilB of jactitation of ~iage. ~ the vanoll8 
titles. hf.e, A!.gmNY j Pe,}BA.T.§f hlIVORCO AND 
ADMTRALTY hfTlfISION. 

~~IMONJUM.-(I) 
the m£l.!!rltnnee to ,nan 
'lIalrt,. See hfA,lf,ENT, 

Matrimonium subs8quens tolllt peo
catul'U pre.§ni'Eens (hur. CiA.) SUY'.',r",llent 
marrirhr curel precediAEr "rimiY,,,l1Sy. 

MATRIMONY.-Marriage; the nup-
tia] ; th" cont.z·p,ot. of and "ife. 
~ HVSBAND AND WIFE j MARRIAGE. 

rial difference between a matter of record 
som!! mattor oocorh'oh for the hurpnno 

of custody only-a record being an entry 
of judicial matters or proceedings which 
hnee tahne in ¥!ourt rec,"K'd, 
and of which the court takes judicial 
notice, as matter coming peculiarly under 

own whereas enroH, 
ment of a deed is a private act of the 
parties concerned, of which the court 
Lehes nn at timo lfhen it 
done. Thts phrase is 11.180 eqUivalent to 
" matter of fact" (q. v.) 

f,fA'l"l':Olff iN Dnlf,OlfD, e statuhf). 44 
188. 

MA'l"l'ER IN DISPUTE, (what is). 3 Cranch 
(H. S.) ; 2 L" Ann. fff, 911 Id. Hlh 
U hd.17<i, 12 Id. hf. 
-- (in a statute). S DaB. (U. S.) 404; 1 

Wall. (U. S.) 33i. 
-- act congrGf.§). 2 Heefes 

8ufxgission arbi£rRuon). 
Wheel. C. L. ; 2 6415. 

MATTER IN DIFFERENCE, (in submission to 
arbitration). 1 Wmh. (Vr.) 305, j 8 

; 11 hh. 193. 
-- (in an aWR"l). 4 T. R. 146. 

MatteR in ne ±r"I'1'8. Tff1Se 
hf"utch±r del Jm"Ors p·"nk. (hnt. 
MaUer of law shall not be put into the mouth 
of the jurors. 

12 hPA PPER IhJ P Am.-MattoX' of fArr .. 

MATRINA.-A godmother. 

ME'HUIX EOOEHSIA. The muther 
cliurch, i. e. the cathedral, 80 called in relation 
to the parochial churches within the. same 
dioceu. or a rhurch rehtlml to 
chape1~ Leg. 1. 

MATRON.-A married .§/Omlm; a 
mothoX' of a 800 JU,Elf, flO. 

probably 80 ca.lled becau8e matters of fact 
are triable by the country. i. 6. byajurh. 

hffAT1'ER FAGE.-T!mt which 
i8 to he ascertained by the sen8e8, or by 

testimony of uitner£lflT descrihing wbnt 
h±r re perllAiued. lhe dAflision oh 

such matters is the province of the jury. 

to be ascertained by reasoning from the 
MATTER DEPENDING IN THE COURT, (in a e8tablished rules of law, frorEl the enRot, 

8lamtr). 7 hnlwlli. & Ro. f82. 
M'§·"SER I.§ OONTllllRERSY, {nhat 1 mer:ts the The ±r<lort 

Serg. & R. (Pa.) 269; 2 Munf. (Va.) 542. determine matters of law. 
MATTER IN CONTROVERSY BETWEEN THE 

SAM}l T'ARTlU,r, (what t,). 4 & .sf. ({'a.) 8{ATT.§n OF LAm, (defin"rl. Gollld PI. 34h 
i9. -- ("hat is). 70 N. h. 167. 

MATTER IN DEED.-Some private 
mlltto,' or cOtnhRlned a deflh be
tween two or more parties; as" the cove
nants or recital8 in a leMe j and these, 
aIthnurh not b<lllnme 
matu-r of record, but are simply deed8 
recorded or enrolled and there is a mate-

MATTER OF REOORD"-Somn 
matte%' or enten'lfx 

upon one of the record8 of the court, and 
of which the court takes peculiar 
%'nnce. rous, judgments 'in ±rdionr 
the courts of record, being matter which 
is entered upon the records of the coort 
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and filed with its officer, are thence termed 77 Id. 271; 84 Id. 471, 476; 7 Ind. 122; 18 Ii.. 
27; 61 Me. 566; 16 Gray (MUL) 168; 110 M-. 

malters oC record.-Brown. ~8, 239; 111 Id. 407; 125 Id. 198, 201; 11 
Minn. 92, 101; 48 Mo. 16!j 3 Neb. 2'M; 41d. 
150' 11 Nev. 260' 39 N. H. 435; 2 Harr. (N. 
J.) 171; South. (N. J.) 357, 35~j 11 Abb. (N. 
Y.) Pro 90,93; 51 Barb. (N. 1:.) 270; 1 Den. 
(N. Y.) 457 i 12 How. (N. Y.) Pr. 2'M, 231; 17 
Hun (N. Y.) 142; 25 Id.17; 3 Lana. (N. Y.) 
160; 51 N. Y. 401, 406; 72Id. 583,586; 11 
Wend. (N. Y.) 159; 14 Id. 647; 3 Serg. " R. 
(PL) 151; 14 [d. 429; 36 Wis. 498; 15 Am. 
Dec. 464, 467 fl.; 9 East 394; 2 Salk. 609; 5 T. 
R. 538' 1 Vem. 153 fl.; 5 Corn. Dig. 3S0; 
wui;;l Stat. L. 196, 197, 199,204. 

MA'rrEll TO BJ: CJlAllGBD, (in an lnformation 
Ibr libel). Cowp. 688-

MATrEllB A.ND PROCEEDINGS IN BANX
BUPTCY, (in United States conatitution). 72 
N. Y. 159, 167. 

MATrERS 01' SUllSISTENCI: FOil MAN Oil 
BEAST, (in a statute). 19 Gralt. (Va.) 813, 819. 

MATURE CAUSE 01' ACTION, (means suable). 
82 N. Y.18. 

MATURED, (in a statute). 59 Ind. MI. 

Maturiora. Bunt vota mulierum 
quam virorum (6 Co. 71): The desires of 
women are more mature than those of men. 

MATURITY.-The time when a bill 
of exchange or promissory note becomes 
due. 

MAy (in a statute, when permissive only). 
1 Pet. (U. S.) 46,64; 71 Me. 29; 107 MUL 194, 
197; 39 Mo. 521; 3 Dutch. (N. J.) 407; 50 
Barb. (N. Y.) 339,340; 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 188,192; 
1 Duer (N. Y.) 5991.~OO; 10 How. (N. Y.) Pr •. 
237' 5 Johns. (N. 1:.) Ch. 101, 113; 24 N. Y. 
405; 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 156; 9 Wis. 309. 

MAY ADVANCE, (in a memorandnm). !I 
MATURITY, (in a promissory note). 26 LL Mont. D. " DeG. 587. 

Ann. 436. MAY BE MADE, (in a lease). 6 Wend. (N. 
-- (when means "puberty"). 6 Call Y.) 582. 

(Va.) 55. • llAY CONTRACT, (in an agreement). I 
-- (not synonymous with "legal maJor- Campb.413. 

it\,,"). 2 Beas. (N. J.) 375. MAY EXEKPT, (in a statute). L. R. 8 Q. B. 
"-- (when used in reference to a bond). 481. 

lOtto (U. 8.) 72. MAY GIVE, (in a devise). 10 Mod. 404. 
MAY HAVE, (in a will). 1 Ves. "B. 422. 
MAY IN ANY WISE, (not always synonymous 

with "may by any possib~ or "may under 
MAUNDY THURBDAY.-The day 

preceding Good Friday, on which princes give 
alms. 

MAXIM.-An axiom; a general prin
C'iple; IL leading truth; so called, says 
Coke, quia mazima I'M fjw dignual et certiB
• ima auctoritCUJ, atque quod mazime omnibw 
probeh,r. 1 Inst. 11. 

Maxime paci aunt contrarla. vis et 
injuria (Co. Litt. 161): Force and injury are 
chiefly contrary to peace. 

Maximus errorls populus magister 
(Bacon): The people is the greatest master of 
error. 

MA Y.-This word in a statute is to be 
cOIlNtrued II must," or II shall," whenever 
it ('lIn be seen that the legislative intent 
Will! to impose a duty, and not simply a 
prh'jJC'ge or ditlcretiorlary power; and the 
Bl\llle rule prevails where third persons 
or the public have a right de jure that the 
pllwl'r conferred shall be exercised. In 
deeds and other privata writings, the con
struction of the word depends upon the 
circllmstances of each particular case. 

anycircumBtances"). 6 (N. J.) 62 .. 
MAY PAY, (~uivalent to "liable to pay"). 

83 PL St. 397. 
-- (in a will). 2 Vern. 559. 
MAY llBOBlVE, (ill an agreement). 41 00aD. 

470 . 

MAYHEM.-
11. This crime consists in violently de

priving another oC the use of a member 
proper Cor his deCense in fight, such a8 an 
arm, a leg, an eye, &C. (8 BI. Com. 121 ; 
C6. Litt. 126a, 288a.) It was originally 
both a civil injury and a criminll.l offense. 
but by modern statutes the law relating tp 
Celonious maiming and wounding has been 
amended, so that there is no legal differ
ence between depriving a person of a 
member proper for his deCense in fight 
and causing hil'8 any other grievous bodily 
harm (lee MALICIOUS INJURIES TO THE PER
SON), ~xcept that everyone hM a. right to 
consent to the infliction upon himselC of 
any bodily ha.rm not amounting to a 
mayhem. Staph. Cr. Dig. 129. 

12. Mayhem, as a civil injury, seems 
still to exist, but the use oC the word is 
rare. See ApPEAL, I 8. 

MAY, (in a. statute, when imperative). 9 
How. (U. S.) 248, 259; 22 [d. 422i 1 Pet. (U. 
S.) 46; 4 Wall. (U. S.) 485; 5 id. 705; 28 
Ala. 28; 9 Port. (Ala.) 390; 45 Cal. 696; 44 MAYHEll, (defined). 
Conn. 534; 13 lll. 3; 68 Id. 144; 70 [d. 587 ; . Gen. Pro 38. 

7 M ... ~7; 1 Chi&. 
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MA YHEK, (what oonatitutes). 7 Pac. C. L. J. 
640. 
-- (what is not). 8 Port. (Ala.) 472-

MA YOR.-The chief executive officer 
of a city. See MUNICIPAL CORPORATION. 

MAYoR, (defined). 12 Ind. 569. 
-- (in a statute). 3 Yeates (l'a.) 426. 

MAYOR'S COURT.-The name of a 
court usually established in cities, com
posed of a mayor, recorder, and aldermen, 
genemlly having jurisdiction of offenses 
committed within the cit.y, and of other 
matters specially given them by the stat
ute.-Bouvier. 

MA. YOR'S COURT OF LoNDON.
I 1 .. An inferior court having jurisdiction in 

civil cs.ses where the whole cause of action arises 
within the city of London; if, however, the debt 
or damage claimed in an action does not exceed 
.£50, the court has jurisdiction, provided that the 
defendant dwelt or carried on bwdness within 
the city at the time the action 11'88 brought, or 
witbin six months previously, or that part of the 
(~Ull8 of IU.-tion arose within the city. (Stat. 20 
and 21 Viet. c. clvii., i 12; Mayor of London to. 
Cox, L. R. 2 II. L. 239 j Hawes v. Pavely, 1 C. 
P. D. 418.) Actions or ~ectment, and actions 
under the Bills of Exchange Act, may be brought 
in the court, and also certain proceedings pecu
liar to the city. Cand. M. C.Pr. 69,121; Yeatm. 
M. C. Pro xxxix., iii. 

~ 2. The court has two "sides" or divisioDl
,. 18J..'Dl and an e«J.uitable-but of' late yeal'8 the 
equitable jurisdiction has almost fallen into dis
use. Yeatm. M. C. Pro ii. 

I 3. An ordinary action is commenced by the 
plaintiff entering at the office of the registrar of 
the court what is called .. an action," wbicll is in 
the nature of a praJCipe (q • ... ), giving the names 
of the parties and the nature of the claim; a 
copy of this at.'tion, togetber with a nOKce to the 
defendant to appear to the artion, and particulars 
of the daim, \s then illmed and served on the 
defendant; this document is sometimes called a 
"copy action and notice," but more commonly a 
"plaint." (&6 Cando M. C. Pro 71; Yeatm. M. 
C. Pro 66.) The subsequent proceedings are 
similar to those in actions at law before the Judi
cature Acts, 18;3 and 1875, as to which, /IU 

CoNCE!lSIT SoLVERE; PLEADING; POSTEA; 
REt;ORD. 

i 4. Suill! on the equitable side of the court 
follow the pl'8(1ice of the Court of Chancery, 
(ld. xix.); as to whicb, _ DECREE, I 1; 
PLEADING. As to the procedure in foreign 
attnl'hment, BI'.e tbat title. The judge of the 
court is the recorder, or, in his absence, the com
mon toerjeant. Section 43 of the act. &A CITY 
OF LoNDON CoURT. 

MEAD, or MEADOW. - Ground 
somewhat watery, not ploughed, hut cov
ered with grass and flowers.-Encycl. Lond. 

MEADOW, (a aedge-fiat is not). 34 Conn. 429. 
-- (will p!IIIII under the word "land"). 4 

Bing. 90. 
-- (in a covenant). 8 Mod. 311, 812-

MEAL-RENT.-A rent formerly pai~ in 
meal. 

MEAN, or MESNE.-A middle be
tween two extremes, whether applied to 
persons, things, OP time. Ste HESNE. 

MEANDER.-To follow a winding or 
flexuous course. A term used in the 
Westerq States to designate the survey of 
a stream of water according to its actual 
course. 2 Wis. 817. 

MEANING, (in an indictment). Stark. Cr • 
Pl. 129. 

MEANS, (synonymo08 with "acts"). 1 Bam. 
& C. 457, 459. 
-- (in a covenant). 2 Dowl. & Ry. 665. 
MEANS, BY ANY OTBEB, (in a statute). 29 

Mich. 50. 
MEANS OP SUPPORT, (in civil damage law). 

71 Ill. 241; 74 N. Y. 526. 
)IEANS OF SUPPORTING A PAJlILY, (in a 

statute). 5 Watts (Pa.) 337. 
MEANTIME, IN THE, (in a will). 8 Atk. 43; 

I> Ves. 388, 393; 8 Id. 227, 289. 

MEASE, or MESE.-Norman-French for 
a hOU88. Litt. II 74, 251. 

MEASON-DUE.-A hOIa of God; • 
monastery; religio08 hOIa or hospital. &A 
Stat. 39 Eliz. c. 5. 

MEASURE.-Tha.t by which the 
quantity of anything is ascertained; the 
rule by which anything is adjusted or pro
portioned. 

MEASURE OF DAMAGES.-See 
DAMAGES, I I. 

MEASURE OF V ALUE.-In th(, 
ordinary sense of the word, measure wOlllc. 
mean sOinething by comparison with 
which we may ascertain what. is the valuf' 
of anything. When we consider further, 
that value itself is relative, and that two 
things are necessary to constitute it, inde
pendently of the third thing, which is to 
measure it, we may define a measure of 

MAYORALTY.-The office of 
mayor. 

va.lue to bo something by comparing with 
a which any two other things, we may infer 

MA.,"ORESS.-The wife of a mayor. 
I tbeir value in relation to one another. 

2 Mill Pol. Ec. 101. 
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MEASURED, (distinguiahedfrom "estimated"). any question arising among merchanta, relating 
1 Ves. & B. 377. to unmerchantable wool, or undue packing, ~ 

MEASURED roBTLY, (in a declaration). Cro. might, before the mayor and officers of the 
Jac. 391. staple, upon their oath, certify and Bettie the 

MEA.811llED, TO BB, (in. a covenant). Cro. Jac. lI&DIej to whOle order and determination therein 
47~. the parties concerned were to give entire cre-

dence, and to submit. Stat. ~ Edw. III. at. 2, 
MEASURER, or :Ml!ITER.-An officer Co 24. 

in the city of London, who measured woolen 
clothes, coala, &Co &e ALNA.GEB. MEDIOAL EVIDENOE. - Testi-

MEASURING MONl!lY -A duty which mony given by physicians or surgeons in 
lOme pel'llOna exacted by letters-Patent, for every their profeB8ional capacity a8 experts, or 
piece of cloth made, besides aloage. It is abol- derived from the statements of writers of 
lehed.- WIaarlm&. medical or surgical worka.-Bou •• 

MEAT AND DIlINX, (in a covenant). 1 Day 
(Conn.) 80. 

MEcHANIc, (defined). 32 Ark. 433. 

MEOHA.NIO'S LIEN.-A species of 
remedy allowed by the statute laws of moat 
of the States to persons furnishing mate
rials or labor towards the construction of 
a building, whereby, in proper cases, pay
ment of their demands may be enforced 
out of the realty.-.Abbo". 

MEDIOAL JURISPRUDl!INOE.
See FORENSIC MEDICINE. 

M1IIDIOAL PRAOTITIONBR.--&IJ 
PHYSICIAN,. 

MEDICAL SEBVlCEB, (what are). 69 Me. 181_ 
MEDICINE, (in pharmacy act). L B. 5 Q. 

B. 296. 

MEDIOO-Ll!IGAL.-Relating to the 
law concerning medical questions. 

MEDALS, (in a will). 3 Atk. 202. MEDIETATIS LINGUlI!I.-&e JURY, 
MEDDLE, (covenant not to, with real estate). 

Reeve Dom. ReI. 181. I 9., 

MEDERIA..-In old recorda, a honae or 
place where metheglin, or mead, was made. 

MEDFEE.-Arewardj abrlbej thatwhich 
is given to boot.-CbtrIell. 

MEDL!IiI ET INFIRM.1J!I MANUS 
H01l4INES.-Men of a middle and t- con-
dition.-Blolmt. ' 

KEDIANUS HOMO.-A man of middle 
fortune. 

MEDIATE TESTIMONY.
Secondary evidence (q.1I.) 

MEDIATION.-The act of bringing 
or persuading two contending parties to 
agree, compromise, or settIe their differ
ences; arbitration (q. 11.) seems to expreaa 
a similar idea. The word is also used in a 
diplomatic sense, to describe a sort of in
tervention by one nation in the affairs of 
others-with a view, by the exercise of the 
II good ofljCf:'S" of the mediating state, to 
t'estore peace and good order. See INTER

VENTION. 

MEDIATOR.-One who interposes be
tween pa.rties at variance, with their con
sent, for the purpose of reconciling them. 

MEDIATORS OF QUESTIONS,
Six persons authorized by 8tatUte, who, upon 

MEDIO AOQUIETANDO.-A judicial 
writ tI\ distrain a lord for the acquitting of a 
mesne lord from a rent, which he had acli:nowl
edged in court not to belong to him. Reg. 
Jur.l29. 

MEDITATIO FUGlI!I.-A debtor iw 
medilatiO'MjugaJ (meditating flight) may. by tb. 
law of Scotlwid, be arrested by warrant obtained 
for that purpose. 

MEDIUM TEMPUS.-Mean time; mesDt 
profits.-CbtotJl. 

MEDLEFE-MEDLETA-MEDLE
TU:M.-A Budden sOOlding at and beating OIW 
another. Bract. 1, 3, Co xxxv. 

MED-SOEAT.-A bribe; hnah money.
ARC. Inat. Eng. 

MEDSYPP.-A harvest supper or enter
tainment given to laborers at harvest-home.
(»well. 

MEET, (in revised statutes, ch. 51, • 1), 10 
CDBh. (M888.) 499. 

MEETING.-
11. Of oreditors.-In tlle law of bank

ruptcy and insolven<'y (includinjl" proceed
ings for liquidation and composition), the 
most important kind of meeting is the first. 
meeting of creditors, whi<'h is described 
under the titles BANKRUPTCY j COlIPOSl

TION; LiQUIDATION. The trustee in 'II. 
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bankrnpt<1y or liquidation, in England, is 
bound to Collow the directions oC the cred
itors in administering the estate, and he 
may Crom time to time summon general 
meetings oC the creditors Cor the purpose 
oC ascertaining their wishes; in certain 
cases he is required to do so. (Robe. 
Bankr. 519.) A member oC the commit
tee oC inspection or tbe registrar oC the 
court may also"summon a general meeting, 
•• 1/" Cor the purpose oC removing the trustee 
or appointing a new trustee. 

I 2. Oorporation, Ordin&l'J'-Extra
ordina.ry.-In tbe law oC corporat.i.ons 
meetings are oC two kinds, ordinary and 
extraordinary, or, &8 tbeyare also called, 
general and special. Ordinary or gen
end meetings are O8ul\lIy held at stated 
times and Cor the transaction oC busineBB 
generally. Extraordinary or epecial meet
ings Bre held aa occaaion may require Cor 
'he transaction oC some particular busi
neall, which ought to be specified in the 
notice convening the meeting. One meet
ing may be both ordinary and extraor
dinary. (Lind. Comp. 572.) Every com
pany Cormed under the English Companiea 
Act, 1862, is bouud to hold a general 
meeting within Cour months after ita regis
tration, (Companies Act, 1867, I 89,) and 
once at lell.8t in every year thereafter. 
(Companies Act, 1862, 1411.) It haa been 
del'ided that a. single person cannot" con· 
stitute a meeting. Sharp fl. Dawes, 2 Q. 
B. D. 26. &8 RESOLUTION. 

lrIEETlXG, (in atannarieB act). 2 Q. B. D. 26, 
29. 

~OB-Ml!ILIUS.-Better; the better. 

Melior dablt nomen rei (Bac.): The 
better will give a name to a thing. 

Mellor eat oonditio defendentls.
The condition of the party in poIIe8Bion is the 
better one, i. /I. where the right of the part.ieB is 
equal. 

Mellor est oonditlo poesidentls, et 
rei quam actorls (4 Inat. 180): The con
dition of the poae8BOr is the better, and the 
conditiQn of the defendant than that of the 
plaintift: 

Mellor eat oonditio poesidentls ubi 
neuter JUB habet (Jenk. Cent. 118): The 
condition of the ~r is the better where 
neither of the two h .. a right. 

Mellor est jUBtltla vere prsevenlenB. 
quam severe puniena (3 IDBt. Epil.): J IJ80 

dce truly preventing is better !.ban 18vere1y 
punishing." 

MELIOBATING WASTE.-&' 
WASTE. 

MELIOBATIONS.-In the Scotch law, 
improvemenlL 

Mellorem oonditionem eooleslm BUlB 
faoere poteat prmlatua, deteriorem 
nequaquam (Co. Litt. 101); A bishop can 
make the condition of his own church better, 
but by no means wone. 

Mellorem oonditionem Buam faoel"8 
poteat minor, deterlorem nequaquam 
(Co. Lit!. 887): A minor can make his own 
condition beuer, but by no meana worse. 

MeliuB est In tempore ooourrere, 
quam POBt oauaam vulneratum re
medium qwarere (2 Inst. 299): It is better 
to meet a thing in time, than after an iqjury 
inflicted, to aeek a remedy. 

MEETING 01' THB QUALIFIED VO'nB8, (in an 
indictment). 122 H8118. 12. Mellua est omnia mala pati quam 

malo OODBentire (3 III8t. 23): It is better 
MEGBOTE.-In Saxon law, a recompeD18 to BOffer every ill than to consent to ill. 

(or the murder of a relation. 

MEIGNE, or MAISNADEB.
A family. 

Mellua est reourrere quam male 
ourrere (4 Inst. 176): It is better to run 
back than to run badly; it is better to retrace 
one's stepe, than to proceed improperly. 

MEINY, MEINE, or MEINDD.-Tbe 
royal household; a retinue. MelluB eat petere fontea quam BeO

tarl rivulOB : It is better to go to the 
MELANOBOLIA.-Theancient term fountain head than to follow little streamlelL 

fur" monomaniac" (q. fl.) 

MELDFEOH.-The recompen18 due and 
given to bim who made discovery of any breach 
of penal laws committed by another peraon, 
called the promoter's (I. e. informer's) fee. 

MELltTS INQUIRENDUM.-If an 
office or other inquisition is found ~inBt the 
crown, a mdiua inquirendurn, i. e. a f\lnher (liter
ally" better") inquiry under the former commis
sion may be awarded for the crown. But no 
fMliua iiaquirmdum is ullUally awarded in sllch 

Melleur serra prize pour Ie roy CII8e IInl_ some primd faei~ grollnd is shown for 
(Jenk. Cent. 192): The beat shall be taken for ,8upposing the inqlliKition to he wrong. A frn!iiua 
the king. I inquirmd"m may also be awarded if the former 

.. 
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inquisition is on the face of it incomplete or uo
cel"tllin. Chit. Prer. 258; Co. Litt. 77 b. 8u 
INQUEST OF OFFICE; INQUI8ITION. 

MEMBER.-(l} A limb of the body 
capable of use in self-defense. (2) One 
who belcmga to a partnership, company, 
or corporation. (3) One who belongs to a 
legislative or judicial body; 88, a member 
of congre88, a member of the court, &c. 

M:&JIBEB, (io II statute). 1 M-.392. 
-- (of a corporation, who is). 16 M-. 

94, 100; 4 Pick. (1tIIlL'8..) 405. 
-- (of a corporation, distinguished from 

"stockholder"). 1 Whart. (Pa.) 461, 468. 
-- (of II corporation, liability of). 17 

MIII!8.330. 

MEMBER OF OONGREBB.-A 
member of the senate or house of repre
sentatives of the United States. ~ CoN
GRESS. 

MEMBER OF P ARLIAMENT.-One 
having the right to sit in either house t)f parlia
ment. &e HOUSE OF CoIlMONS; HOUSE OF 
LoRDS. 

MEMBERS.-Places where anciently a 
('usoom house 11'88 kept, with officers or deputies 
in attendance. They were lawful places of ex
portation or importation. 1 Beaw. Lex. Mer. 
(6 edit.) 246. 

1tIEMBERS, (synonymous with "stockholders," 
io insul'l\nce law of 1853). 78 N. Y. 114. 

1th:MBERB BEING COMMUNICANTS, (in charter 
of religious congregation). 11 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 
39. 

MEMBRANA.-Parchment; II skiD of 
parchment. Hale Hist. Com. L. 17. 

lI4EMBRUM.-A slip or small piece of 
land. 

MEMORANDUM.-Be it remem
hered. (1) Anriently the initial word of 
the record in the Court of King's Bench, 
when legal documents were written in 
Latin. (2) An informal writing intended 
to evidence some fact or agreement, for
merly commenced with this word, and the 
translation is still used, both in such writ
ings and in court records. 

MEMORANDUM, (defined\. 32 Conn. 517. 
-- (what is). 117 MR88. 18; 6 Bam. & 

C. 11i, 121 ; 1 Ring. 9; 2 Dos. & P. 238; 1 Wila. 
l1~j 2 MIlII. & Sel. 286; 2 Moo. & P. 375. 
-- (what is not). 9 Bam. & C. 706 ; 3 

Car. & P. 2'J6. 
-- (in policy ef itlll·lrPllre). q &\w. N. 

P.948. 

MEMORANDUM, (under statute of fraud8). 57 
Ala. 258 j 7 MII8II. 233 j 13 Id.87; 17 ld. 131; 3 
Johns.(N. Y.)399, 419; 12Id.l02: 141d.484; 
3 Wend. (N. Y.) 386 j 16 1d. 31: 24 ld. 322; 2 
Bam. & C. 945, 948; 6 East 307: 7 ld. 51)8, 567 ; 
15Id.103. 

MEMORANDUM ARTIOLES.
Articles enumerated in the" memorandum 
clause" (q. v.) in a marine policy of 
insurance. 

MEMORANDUM: OHEOX:.-A 
check often given by a merchant. obtain
ing a temporary loan from anot.her, in the 
place of giving a promi88ory note, and 
intended not to be presented at the bank 
for payment, but to be redeemed by t.he 
Inaker at a time agreed npon. Such 
understanding is denoted by the word 
tMm. written upon the check. But the 
making of a check in this way does not 
affect its negotiability, or alter the right 
of the holder to present it to the bank 
and demand payment immediately. 11 
Paige (N. Y.) 612. 

MElIIORANDUX CHECK, (what is). 12 Abb. 
(N. Y.) Pro N. 8. 200. 

MEMORANDUM: OLAUSE.-In a. 
policy of marine insurant'e the memoran
dum clause is a c1ause'inserted to pre\'ent 
the underwriters from being liablG for 
injury to goods of a peculiarly perishable 
nature, and for minor damages. It begins 
as follows: ." N. B.-Corn, fish, BAIt, fruit, 
flour and seed are warranted free from 
average, unl888 general or the ship be 
stranded;" meaning that the underwriters 
are not to be liable for damage to these 
articles caused by sea-water or the like_ 
(Maud & P. Mer. Sh. 371.) &l! AVERAGE; 
GENERAL AVERAGE; POLICY OF INSURANCE. 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREE-
MENT.-See STATUTE OF FRAUDS. 

MEMORANDUM OF ALTERA
TION.-Formerly, in England, where a patent 
11'88 granted for two inventions, one of which 
11'88 not new or not useful, the whole patent 11'115 

bad, and the same rule applied when a material 
part of a patp.nt for a single im'ention had either 
oC thlllle defects. To remecly th is the Stat. 
5 and 6 Will. 4, c. 83, empowers a patentee 
(with the fiat of the attorney-general) to enter a 
disclaimer (q. II.) or a memoranftum of an all ...... 
tion in the title or ~pecifi<'ation of the patent, 
not bein!( of such a n"tuM 811 t(l extend the ex

-- (on I prom.iellnn 1IP1f'\. 111 
(MWIII.) 228. 

~i"Jr I elusive riltht grantfld b, the palent, and there-
'100 ... thA Ill.;:monwdum 18 deemed tc be put ul 
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the letters-patent or the llpecification. Johns. 
Pnt. 151 i Stat. 15 and 16 Viet. c. 83, I 39. 

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOOIA
TION.-A document by the registration of 
which a company is formed IInder the English 
Companies Act, 1862. It specifies the name of 

, the proposed companv, the part of the United 
Kingdom in which the registel'ed office of the 
COUlp8ny is to be, and the objects for which the 
company is established. (Companies Act, 1862, 
I 10.) If the company is to be limited by 
shares. the memorandum mlJ8t al80 contain the 
amount of the capital and the number of shlU'ell. 
(I 8. As to companies limited by guarantee, 
_19.) The memorandum mlJ8t be signed by 
sevetJ persons at 18ll8t (U 6, 11), who are called 
the "subscribel'8." It cannot be alteredz except 
that a company limited by shares' may Increase 
its capital or alter the di vl8ion of its capital into 
shares, &Co &6 ARTICLES OJ!' ASSOCIATION; 
Co3ilPANIES ACTS; REDUCTION OJ!' CAl'ITAL. 

MEXORANDUM 01" ASSOCIATION, (what is). 
a Sleph. Com. ~. 

MEMORANDUM IN ERROR.-A 
document alleging error in fact, accompanied by 
an aflidavit of Buch matter of fact. Stat. 15 and 
16 \'iet. c. i6, 1158. &6 EBlloB. 

MEMORIAL.~ 
11. Land registrles.-In the land r:egis

tries of Middlesex, York, &Co, which are + 
tries of deeds and not of tiLles, the registratlon 
of a deed or other document is effected by leaving 
it at the registry together with a memorial under 
the hand and seal of one of the parties to the 
deed. The memorial is an abstract of the mate
rial parts of the deed, with the parcels (q. ".) at 
full length, and concludes with 'a lltatement that 
the party desires the deed to be registered. The 
execution of the deed and memorial is proved 
by the oath of an atte8l.ing witnllllL &6 LAND 
REGISTRY. 

f 2. Petition.-CI Memorial" also sign i
fiet! a petition or statement submitted to a 
person or body. 

MEXORIAL, (is a reoonl). 32 Conn. 517. 
, 

MEMORY.-(l) Understanding; men
tal capacity either to make contracts or to 
commit a. crime, so far as intention is 
necessary. (2) The reputation, good or 
bad, which a man leaves at his death.
Bouvier. 

MEMORY, LEGAL, (what is). Co. Lilt. 115a. 

MEMORY, TIME OF.-In the old 
books, when 1\ person alleges in legal pro
ceedin~, tha~ a custom or prescription 
bas exitlted from time whereof the memory 
of mlln runneth not to the contrary, that 
is 88 much as to SllY tha~ no man then 
alive hath heard any proof of the contrary. 

This is also called II time of living memo • 
ory," as opposed to .. time of legal mem
ory," which runs from the reign of Richard 
I., because the Statute of Westminster I 
(8 Edw. I. c. 8) fixed that period as the 
time of limitation for bringing certain real 
actions. (Litt. f 170. ~ LIxITATION, 16.) 
As to the practical importance of the dis
tinction, tee ANCIBNT MKSSUAGES; CUSTOM, 

15; LOST GRANT; PBBSORJPrION. 

,MEMORY, TIME o~ (commences whetJ). 8 
Pick. (M ... ) 504; 3 Haist. (N. J.) 125. 

MEN OP LBGAL A'l"l'AlNMENTB, (in a statute). 
4 Ind. 7. 

MEN OF STRA W.-Men who IJBed in 
former days to ply about COurts of law, 80 called 
from their manner of making known their occu
pation (i. e. by a straw in one of their shoes), 
recognized by the name of .'ra1D-3hoe.. An ad
vocate or lawyer who wanted a COtlvement wit
ness, knew by these signs where to find one, and 
the colloquy between khe parties was brief. 
"Don't you rememberr' said the advocate (the 
party looked at the fee, and gave no sign; but 
the fee increased, and the powers of memory 
increased with it)-"To be sure I do." ""fhen 
come into court and swear it I" And straw-llhoes 
went into court and swore it. Athens abolll.lded 
in straw-ilhoes. Quart. Rev. xxxiii. 3-&4. 

MENAOE.-A threat. By 24 and 2.5 
Vict. c. 96, I 45, it is made felony to de
mand with menaces property, money, 
&c., with intent to steal; similar ebltutee 
are in force in most of the States. Se4 
THREATS. 

MENAGItJ'lI..-A family. 

MENDLEFE.-&6 MEDLU'& 

MENIALS.-Tbose servants who live 
within the.ir master's walls.-7'erlMl de la 
Ley. See DOMESTICS. 

.MENS.-Mind; intention; mfll\.lling; under-
standing; will. . 

Mens testatoris In teatamentia 
apeotanda eat (Jenk. Cent. 2i7): The 
intention of the testator is to be regarded in 
wiUs. 

MENSA.-(l) Patrimony, or goods, and 
necessary things for livelihood.-Jacob. (2) A 
table; the table of a money changer. D.2, 1-1, 
47. 

MENSA ET THORO.-Se4 DIVORCE; 

LIMITED DIVORCE; SEPARATION. 

MENSALIA.-Parsonages or spiritual 
livings united to the tables of religions houses, 
and called menaal beJll!ftcea amongst the canonislB. 
-Cowell. 



MJ<JNSULAlUUS. (81Z) . MENTAL. 

'MENSULARIUS.-In the civil law, a I ties~ and particularly without. any mani-
Dloney-changer. D. 2, 14, 47, 1. acal hallucination. (Con .. ult. the interest-

ing paper on in8anity by Dr. Prichard, in 
MEl(SURA.-In old Engliah law, a Oyc. of Prac. Med.) In many it displays 

measure. itselC in an irresi8tible propensity to mor-
MENSURA DOMINI REGIS, or der (homicidal monomonia), in others. to 

MENSURA REGALIS.-The royal theft (kleptomania); while some are im
stllndllrd menSllre, which was kept in the pelled to set. fire to buildings (pyromania). 
e:'t(·ht'quer, according to which all measures Their whole character is changed; the 
were to be made. piou8 become impious j tlte liberal. penu

MENTAL ALIENATION.
Insanit.y (q. ".) 

11. Co Many attempts have been made 
by psychologists to define insanity; but 
the definit.ions hitherto gh'en are so imper
fect that it would be difficult to find one 
whirh includes all who are insane and 
excludes all who are sane ... These defi
nitions are defective. inasmurh ns they are 
not adapted to the various forms of the 
ditlease." 2 Tayl. ?tIed. Jur. (2 edit.) 476. 

• 2. The di1l'erent Bpeoies.-The sub
jellt was thus clll88ified by Esquirol, at 
lenst, in its main feat.ures: (1) Mania, a 

. halludnation which extends to all kind!! 
of ohjt'cte, accompanied with excitement. 
(2) 1Ilonomafaia, confined to a single or a 
lima II number of objects. (3) Demen.tia, an 
incapacity of reasoning in con8equence 
of functional di80rder of t.he brnin, not 
congenital. It appears under two differ
ent dt'grees of severity, which are desig
mlted aa .. acute" and II chronic." (4) 
.lcliotilm, congenital, from original mal
conformation in t.he organ ot' thought. 
The moat striking physical trait of idiocy, 
and olle 8eldom wanting. is the diminutive 
size of the head, particularly of the ante
rior-superior port.ions, indicating a defi
ciency of the anterior lobes of the brain. 
In imbecility, the development of the 
moral and intellectual powers is arrested 
at an early period of existence. It differs 
from idiocy in the circumstance that 
while in the latter there is an utter desti
tution of every tiling like reason, the 
subjects of the former p088888 some intel
lectnal capacity, though infinitely lese 
than is p088888ed by the great ma88 of 
mankind. (5) Moral Inaanity, i. e. a mor
bid perversion of the nat.ural feelings, 
affections, inclinations, and moral dispo
sitions, without any notable lesion of the 
intellect, or knowing and reMOning facul-

rious. (6) Demonomania, a variety of 
melancholy ari8ing from mistaken ideaa 
on religious SUbjects. (7) Nymphomania, 
or fu:rtYr utemil, a raving mania of females, 
connected with disorder of the generat.ive 
Ol'gRns. 

.. The law of England recognizes two 
states of mental di80rder or alienation: 
(1) Demen.lia flatuTalie. corresponding to 
idiocy, and (2) lkmmtia adventitia. or tJCCi.. 
timtalil, signifying general insanity, aa it 
occurs in persons who have once enjoyed 
reasoning power. To this state the term 
lunacy is also applied • • . BeRides the 
terms • idiocy,' and 'lunacy,' we fin<J. 
another frequently employed in legal pro
ceedings-viz., utaaOunanua of mind (nora 
compoa mmtia), of the exact meaning or 
which it is difficult to give a consi!!tent. 
definit.ion." 2 Tayl. Med. Jur. (2 edit..) 
479. 

Medical jurists treat of inferior degrees 
of di8eased mind8; as the delirium of fever 
resembling manio.; hypochondrituie, like to 
melancholy; haUucinanon, i. e. an idea re
produced by the memory, &88ociat.ed and 
embodied by t.he imagination; ~ikpq, 
tending to dt!menUa; nolltalgia, a form or 
melancholy originating in despair, from 
being separated from one's nati ve country; 
intozication, producing deliriu", ~, 
Rnd the dementia of old age.-Who,*",. 
See the various titles. 

MENTA.L IMBECILITY, (aDalogooa to "child. 
ishn-," and "dotage"). 17 Am. Dec. 311. 

MENTAL RESERVATION.
A silent exception to the general words or 
a promise or agreement not expreseed, on 
account of a general understanding on the 
8ubject. But th.e word has been applied 
to an exception existing in the mind of 
the OM part.y only, and haa been degraded 
to signify a dishonest excuse for evading 
or infringing & promise.-WIat.uttm. 

l 



MENTIONED. (813) MERCHANT. 

MENTIONED AND COJolPRISED, (in a statute). 
1 W. Bl. 633, 584. 

MENTlTION.-The act of lyi.Dg: a falle-
hood. 

!rIJ!IPRIS.-Neglect: con~pt. 

MER, or MERE.-A fenny place.-Cbwell. 

MER.A. NOOTIS . ...-Midnight. -a-u. 
MERANNUM.-In old recorda, timbers: 

wood for building. 

MEROABLE.-To be BOld or bought. 

MEROANTANT.-A foreign trader. 

MERCANTILE LA W.-That law 
which treats of matters of trade between 
merchant and merchant, whether trading 
alone, or in partnership, or as members of 
a company or corporation. It is largely 
occupied with billa of exchange and other 
negotiable inatrum(\nts j contracta of car
riage and affreightment: contracta of in
Burance and of guaranteea; and with 
questiona of lien, 8toppage in tramUu, and 
the like. 

MEROAT.-Market: trade. 

MEROATIVliI.-BeloogiDg to trade. 

MEROATORE.-The practice of buying 
aDd Belling. 

MEROEDARY.-One that biree. 

MERCHANDISE, TRANSPORTATION 0., (in a 
charter). 2 Story (U. S.) 16, 53. 

MERCHANDISE :M.ARX.S AOT, 
1862.-The statute 25 and 26 Yilt. c. 88. Ita 
object is to prevent the fraudulent marking of 
merchandise and the fraudulent sale of mer
chandise falsely marked. Ita principal provis
ions are to make forging or falsely applying 
any trade mark a misdemeanor, and to imllOl!8 
penalties for wrongfully selling goods with forged 
or falBe trade mark." or for marking false indica
tiOIlS of quantity on articles for sale, or selling 
articles BO marked. Tbere are a1BO various pro
visions aa to procedure, &c. See Lud. & Jenk. 
19 et seq. &e, alao, TRADE MARK. 

MEROHANT.-One who traffics to 
remQte countries; a180, anyone dealing 
in the purchase and 8ale of goods and 
merchandise. See Josselyn 11. Paraon, L. R. 
7 Ex. 127. 

MDcJLUlT, (who is). 2 Duv. (Ky.) 107: 2 
Salk. 445. 
-- (a speculator in IItocks iallOt). 8 Ben. 

(U. S.) 563. 
-- (in condition of bond). L. R. 7 EL 

127. . 
-- (in liquor law). 9 Bush (Ky.) 569. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Atk. 612. 
-- (in statute of frauds). 7 Cranch (U. 

B.) 850; 6 Pet. (U. 8.) 162. 
MERCHANT AND KERCHANTJ ACOO17NTB BE

TWEEN. (in statute of limitations). 6 T. B. 
MoD. (Ky.) 11: 1 HaIst. (N. J.) 879: 5 Wheel. 
Am. C. L. 352: 19 Yes. 180. 

KEROHANT APPRAI8ER8.-&e 
APPRAI8J:JoIENT. 

MEROENARItJ'S.':"A bireli.Dg or aero :MucHANT APP.lU.I8EB8, (who are). 24 How. 
ftllt.-Jatob. (U. 8.) 521. 

MEROEN-LAGE.-The mercian laws, 
which were observed in many of the"midlaDd 
counties, and thoae boJdering on the principality 
of Wales, the retreat of the ancient BritoDe.
W1Iarflm. 

MEROES.-In the civil law, a reward of 
labor in money or other things.-Cblv. IAz. 

MEROHANDI8E.-Commoditieaj 
articles of personal property ordinarily 
dealt in by merchanta and traders; thingB 
bought to be aold again. 8u GOODS. 

MERCHANDISE, (defined). 3 Daly (N. Y.) 
512-
-- (embraces what). 20 Mich. 353. 
-- (in an insurance policy). Anth. (N. 

Y.) 114; 43 PL SL 850. 
-- (in a statute). 8 PeL (U. 8.) 277. 
-- (in act of 1821). 22 Vt. 655. 
-- (within the statute of frauds). 60 Me. 

~..!cMo. App. 61. . 
BANDISE, GJU.IX AND OTBBR, (in lID 

ilUlUl'&llce policy). 26 Ind. 2114. 

MEROHANT 8HIPPING.-The law 
relating to the ownership, regi8tration and 
tran8fer of British merchant ships, to the 
qualifications and control of masters, 
ma.tes. pilota, engineers, &c., and to the 
protection and relief of ordinary seamen, 
i8 contained in the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1854, and the varioUB acta amending 
it, down to the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1876, for the prevention of casua.lties by 
Hnseaworthy ahips and overloading, the 
Merchant Shipping Acta, 1880, and the 
Merchant Shipping (Carriage of Grain) 
Act, 1880, for enforcing preCl\utions to 
prevent grain cargoes from 8hining. The 
law of merchant shipping alao deal8 with 
affreightment, marine insurance, hypothe
cation, aalvage and wreck (q.1I.) Maude 
& P. Mer. Sh.; Bm. Mere. L.176j 8 Steph. 
Com.l4B. 
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MERCHANT VESSEL, (what is). 9 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 15. 

~IERCIIANTABLE, (in a contract). 11 Ct. or 
Cl. 680; 5 )(e. 419. 

MERCUANTABLE ORDER, (in a ClODtract.). S4 
Barb. (N. Y.) 204, 206. 

MEROHANTMAN.-A ship or veaael 
employed in commerce or in the mer
challt-service. 

MEROHANTS' AOOOUNTS.-See 
ACCOUNT" 2. 

MERCHANTS' ACCOl1lml, (what COIIIItitute). 
4 Cmnch (U. S.) C. C. 6961.7 :MiIl8. 328; 1 Edw. 
(N. Y.)417; 6 Jones (N.\h) L.385j Ang.Lim. 
i 161; 8 Com. Dig. 717. 
-- (what are not). 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 

l>76; I) Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 522; ADg. Lim. 
1164. 
-- (in a Btatnte). 5 Cranch (U. S.) 15; 

7 [d. 3.50 i 1 Cranch (U. S.) C. C. 433, 452 j 2 
Johns. l~. Y.) 200. 

MEROHET.-&e 1rUBcJmr. 

MEROIAMENT.-An &merciament, pen
alty, or fine (qq. v.) 

MEROIMONIATUS ANGLI1I!I.
The impost or England upon merchandise.
CbweIl. 

MEROY.-Formerly wben the judJlment in 
an action 11'88 for the plaintiff, the defendant 
Willi said to "be in mercy" (miaerieordia), i. e. 
amerced or fined for bis delay of justice; and 
when the judgment 11'88 for the defendant. the 
plaintiff WI8 said to "be in mercy" Cor bis false 
claim. The phrue hl8 been long obeolete.
Brovm. 

MEROY, PREROGATIVE OF.
The executive may pardon a criminal 
after conviction, and without assigning 
any caul!e for 1ft) doing; but the improper 
exercise of the prerogative would reflect 
upon the government. The prerogative 
dol"8 not extend to exempt the accused 
from undergoing his prosecution. &e 
CoMMUTA.TION, 11; PARDON. 

MERE MOTION.-The free and vol
untary act of a party himself, without the 
suggestion or influence of another per
son. The phrase is used in letters-patent, 
whereby the king grants, II of his (especial 
grnce, certain knowledge, a.nd) mere mo
tion" (mero ,,~otu), his license, power and 
authority to the patentee to use and enjoy, 
exclusively, the new invention, the grant 
being lIBSumed to be of the free and unCet
tered will of the sovereign. (Webet. Pat. 
76, ft. (d).) The expression is alBo applied 

to the occaaional interference of the court, 
who, under certain circumstances, will (es 
mt.rO fI'IOtu.), .. of their own moMon." object; 
to an irregularity in the proceedinga of 
the parties, though no objection be taken 
to the informality by the plaintiff or de
fendant himself. (1 Bing. N. C. 258; 1 
Boa. & P. 866.)-Broam. 

MERE RIGBT.-The right oC prop
erty (the jua proprietatil), which a person 
may have in anything, without having 
either possession or even the right of 
possession, is frequently spoken of under 
the name of the "mere right," and the 
estate of the owner is, in Buch cases, said 
to be totally divested and put to a right. 
Co. Litt. 845. 

~.-Timber.-a-u. 

lUBGBD, (when estafAIII ill land are). Da .. i. 
12. 

MERGER.-NolIIWf· ... DOII: to dIoWD_ 
Co. LIlt 838b. 

11. That operatiQn of law which extin
guishes a right by reason of ita coinciding 
with another right, of greater legal worth, 
in thesRme person. By "operation of law·· 
is meant that it may take place independ
ently of the wishes or intention of the 
parties; and by .. greater legal worth" is 
meant that one right in estima.tion oC law, 
though not necessarily in fact, is of higher 
value than the other. 

I 2. Rights of aotion.-In the law 
relating to righta of action, when a person 
takes or acquires a remedy or security or 
a higher nature, in legal estimation, than 
the one which he already possesses for the 
same right, then his .. emedies in respect 
of the minor right or security merge in 
those attaching to the higher one. (Leake. 
Cont. 506; Price 11. Moulton, 10 Conl. B. 
561.) Thus, if a bond is taken for a simple 
contract debt, the remedy upon the simple 
contract is extinguished, and therefore an 
action for the debt must be brought on the 
bond; again, if judgment is recovered in 
such an action, the right of action on the 
bond is merged in the judgment, and 
therefore no second action can be brought 
on the bond. In", European Central 
Rail. Co., 4 Ch. D. 83. 

In the law of property,.merger tak. 
place either according to the rul811 of law 
or according to those of equity. \ 
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f 3. Estates at law.-At law, when 0. 1 i.n fee·simple), the charge will merge un
greata and a less estate meet in tho IIIlDle less kept alive, or unless it i8 to the owner'. 
pehOn without any intermediate estll~, interest that it should not merge. (Wata. 
the less estate i8 merged in the greater, 80 Comp. Eq. 621; Burt. Comp. R. P. f 1513; 
.. to ceB.8e to exi8t. The greater estate is Spence Eq. 846. 424, citing Gilb. Lex Pret. 
U1U8 accelerated. but not enlarged. (8 264.) There is a general leaning agains' 
Pres. Conv.7. See ENL4RGEMENT.) Thus, merger in conrts of equity, except in th08e 
if A. ill tenant for life of land, and tbe CB.8es wbere merger is convenient and 
reversion in fee afterwards descends to, or beneficial to all parties. 
is otherwi8e acquired by him. his estate f 5. Crown granta.-In the law relating 
for life merge8 in the fee. and he thus to $ranta by th.e crown, it is the rule .that wh~n 

" . a nght belongtng to the crown by virtue or Ita 
becomes tenant 10 fee 10 pos8esslon. But prerogative (Buch as the right to wreck) is 
if a. person bas two estates in different granted to a subject as an appendency to land, 
rights B.8 where he has one in his own then If the land comes into the hands of the 
. 'd th" .. crown the right merges in the ita COI"01IIll, and 

rIght, an the 0 er I~ n~ht of hlB WIfe, or does not ptIIIII by a grant ofthe land, but mllBt be 
as executor. there will 11l general be no created again. Righta vested in the crown other
merger. An estate for life being, in the wise than ju"Jte cortmal (such as warrens, fairs, &c.) 
eotimation of the law greater than a y do not merge. (Case of the Abbot or Strata 

'. II Marcella, 9 Co. 24; Heddy fl. Wheelhouse, Cro. 
term of years, however long, It follows that Eliz. 591; Duke of Northumberland fl. Hough-
.when a. person holding a term for one ~n, L R. 5 E~. 12i.) As to the merger of 
thousand years becomes entitled to the tithes, - that. tit~e; alIIO EXTINGUISHMENT. 
land for an estate for life the term mergea f 6. In cnmlDal lav,.-The merger of 
in the life estate. (2 Bl. Com 177 and a lesser in a graver offense which is neces
notes; Burt. Comp. R. P. U 747, 896; 8 sarily included in the commi88ion of the 
Jllrman & B. Conv. 1. ft. (a).) Merger. or latter. Thus, b~rglary of't.en includes lar
itri consequences, are in some in8tances ceny; battery mcludes assault. &c., &c. 
Ilre\"ented by 8tatute. Thus, in England, Where the two offenses are or equal degree 
lin estate tail does not merge in the free- there can be no merger. 
hnld (Stat. 13 Edw. I. c. 1 (/k Donia). MERGER, (defined). 89 Ill. 170; 2 Cow. (N. 
See as to the pre:!ervation of the rights Y.) 800; 5 Watta (Pa.) 406; 1 Hill (S. C.) Ch. 
. ·d t . h· h h 2i6. J1l(~1 ent 0 a reversl~nary term w IC as __ (history of the doctrine). 4 GreenL 
merged, 8 and 9 VlCt. c. 106. 19: Wms. (Me.) 164. 
Relll Prop. 251. Set ENLARGEMENT); and -- (how considered in law and equity). 
now by the Judicature Act, 1873, there Co. Litt. ~l~ "t.~es place). 15 Barb. (N. y~ 
can be no me~er, by operation of law 70,75; 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 246; 3.Johna. (N. Y. 
only. of any estate the beneficial interest Ch. 53; 5 Id. 35;. 6 Id. 393, 417; 4 Paige ( • 
in which would not be deemed to be Y.) 578, 642; 1 SI!D. 298. • 

. . .. -- (when Will not take place). 1 Paige 
merged or extmgl1lshed III eqmty. (Sect. (N. Y.) 192; 2 Plowd. 418. 
25. f 4.) Thi8 enactment i8 apparently -- (when the civil rsmedy is merged i~ 
meant to recognize the rule which pre- the felooy). 15 M8B8. 78; 4 N. H. 239; 1 

·1 d . . b r h I Wheel. Am. C. L. 232-val e III equIty e,ore t e act. Ilame y, 
that where the estate of a trustee acci- MERITORIOUS OAUSE OF AO-
dentally merges, the Cl!atui que lruII shall 
not thereby be injured. Wms. Real. 
Prop. 415. 

i 4. In equity, where a legal and equi
tahle ellhlte. equal and co-extellsh'e, unite 
ill the sallie person, the latter merges in 
the former. (Wats. Comp. Eq. 619; Spence 
Eq. 879; Burt. Compo R. P. f 1388.) Where 
all estate of inllerilance in land and the 
right to a charge upon it become vested in 
the same penon absolutely (R8 where a 
person entitled to have & portion raised 
om of land becomes entitled to the land 

TION.-A person is sometimes said to be 
the meritorious cause of action when the 
cause of action, or the consideration on 
which the action was founded, originated 
with, or was occasioned by, such person. 
Thus, in an action by husband and wife 
for the breach of an express promise to 
the wife in con8ideration of ber personal 
labor and skill in curing a wound. she 
would be termed the meritorious cause of 
action. So in an action by husband and 
wife upon an agreement entered into with 
her before marriage, she would be the 
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meritorious cause or action; for it orig· 
mated or accrued out of a contract entered 
into with her. So a promissory note made 
to the wife during coverture in her own 
name is presumed to be made upon a con
sideration moving from her. Leake Coot. 
240-41. 

MERITORIOUS OONSID
ERA TION .-One rounded upon some 
moral obligation; a valuable consideration 
in the seconu degree. 

MERITS.-A person is said to have a 
good cause of action or defense on the 
merits when bis claim or defense is bRlled 
on the real m.\ttere in question, and not on 
allY technical ground. Thus, in England, 
before the judicature acis, a defense based 
on the misjoinder or nonjoinder of parties 
by the pl"'intiff would not have been a 
defense on the merita. If a defendant 
inadvertently allows judgment to go by 
derault, the court will not, as a rule, set 
the judgolent aside and 1110w him to 
defend unleaa he makes an affidavit of 
merits, i. 6. an affidavit sbowing that he 
has a substantial ground or defense to the 
action. 

MERITS, (a.ffidavit of, wben defective). 2 Hill 
(N. Y.) 369. 
-- (in code of proeedure, I 349). 2 Daly 

(N. Y.) 203; 4 How. Pro 829; 8 Sand£. 750; 1 
E. D. Smith 849. 
-- (defellllll OD the). 1 Pa. 291; 1 Dowi. 

t: Ry.lM. 

MERO MOTU.-&. Ex. MERo MOTU; 
\IDE MOTION. . 

MERSOUM.-A lake; also, a marsh, or 
:en-land. . 

MERSE· W ARE.-The ancient name for 
the inhabitants of Romney M&rIlh, Kent.-
CbvIdl. . 

MERTLAGE.-A church calendar or 
rubric.-Onoell. 

MERTON, STATUTE OF.-The Stat. 
20 Hen. III., i8 80 called becauae it W&8 p..ed 
in the convent of St. Augustin, at Merton, in 
Surrey. The particular proVisIOns of the Btat
ute regarded (1) legitimacY of children; (2) 
dower; (8) inclosure of common Il\lldB; and (4) 
wardt<hipa.-Brovm.. • 

MESNALTY.-Tbe tenure or aeigniory o! 
a mesne 10nL .. If there be lord (paramounL]. 
mesne nord], and tenant [paraV&1l] , and ..• 
if the lord paramount purchase the tenancie 
[of the tenant paravail] in fee, then ... the 
aeignorie of ilie mesnalty is extinct!' Litt. 
I 231. 

MESNE.-NOBIIAII.FaBlfCR: _mt: MOIlEll. 
FBBIICH. ..... !'rom late Latin. _'i4II.... from 
IRA!dftl •• middle. BritL 68 &; DIaL Etym. Wortb. 1. 276. 

11. Middle, intervening, or intermediate. 
Thus, in framing an aaaignment of a leMe 
which has already paaaed through sevt'ra! 
hands since it WI\8 originally granted, it is 
usual to refer to all the aaaignmenta before 
the Ill.8t as •• mesne aaaignmenta." So, if 
property is mortgaged first to A. and ther. 
to B., and is subsequently mortgaged to 
A. a second time, B; is said to be a mesne 
incumbrancer, or to have 1\ mesne incum
brance, because his mortgl\ge Btands he
tween the two mortgagee to A. St'e PRr-
ORITY; TACKING. . 

12. Pro:6ta.-When 1\ person is wr(\ng
fully in p08888Sion of land, I\nd the right
ful owner brings an action to recO\·el· pos
seaaion, he usually sets up in addition, 
either in the same or a separate action, -' 
claim for" mesne profits," i. e. for the ben· 
efit which the defendant haa derived from 
his wrongful occupation of the land "e· 
tween the time when he acquired wrong· 
ful p088eaaioll and the time ~hen the 
p088e88ion was taken from him. (1 Steph. 
Com. 294.) It was formerly called an 
action of trespaaa· for mesne profibl, 
being a species of the action of trespass 
vi et aMIlia. (See TRESPASS; Ad. Eject. S7Q. 
&6 JOINDER; alIo, DOUBLE RENT; DoUBI.K 
VALUE.) In the old books II mesne" oft.en 
denotes" mesne lord." Co. Litt. 152 b. 

I 8. The writ of meane W&8 a writ whicb 
a tenant paravail bad to compel hiB immediate 
lord (the mesne) to protect or acquit bim agains: 
the lord paramount. (Litt. f 142. &6 ACQt:IT, 
• 2.) It W&8 abolished by Stat. 8 and 4 WilL 
IV. c. 27. . 

MESNE ASSIGNM:ENT.-8ee 
MESNE, II. 

MESNE INOUllBRANOES.-&a 
MEsNE,11. 

MESNE LORD.-&. LoRD; ME8NUTY. 

MESOROY ANTS.-Unbelievera. I MESNE PROOESS.-See PJlOCES8. 

1I4ESE.-A hOIlllll and its appnrtenance.-I ME8lIK PlI.OCEI!8, (what is). 2 Barn. & AId. 
~L 56,68. 
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YQOOC PKOCIB!, (ill a atatute). 1 DowL 4: MEBIIUAGB, (inclodesthe CIlJ1ilap). T.JODII 
Ry.377. 227. 

-- (includes curtilage, but not gard_). 
MESNE PROFITS.-&e MI:8HE, I 2. Co. Litt. 5 b, 7&. (1). 

-- (distinguished from "hollle"). 2 T. 
MESNB.PROI'lTll, (whether incln4!ed in "dam

ages," qutBre). Coxe (N. J.) 125. 
-- (as used in the statute abolishing the 

action for). 6 Hill (N. Y.) 328, 333. 
-- (when recoverable). Coxe (N. J.) 466. 
-- (may be recovered in an action of 

eiecbDent). 2 Stark. Ev. 544 •. 
-- (cannot be recovered in an action of 

account-render). 5 Watts (Pa.) 474. 
-- (action for, distinguished from action 

for UIe and occupation). 60 Barb. (N. Y.) 468. 

MESNE TENURE.-s. TuUB&. 

MESNE, WlUT OF ...... S. MEBNB, I 3. 

R. 498, 502. 
-- (synonymous with II dweUilll"'hoUM H). 

2 Bing. N. C. 617. 
-- (synonymous with "house"). 1 

Thom. Co. 215, 216 ft.; 2 Saund. 410, ft. (2) i 
Bhep. Touch. 94. 
-- (synonymous with" mansion," "dwell

ing-hoUBe," "houlle and burgage"). 1 Chit. 
Gen. Pro 16i. 
-- (what passes by grant of). 4 Com. 

Dig. 542, 544; Shel). Touch. 93. 
-- (in dower act). 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 331. 
-- (in a deed). 3 Atk. 82; 2 Saund. 

400; 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 158, 175; Co. Lit&. 56b. 
-- (demise of). 2 Stark. 508. 
-- (in IL willl. 5 Barn. & Ald. 407, 411; 

MESS PORK, (ill a contract). 2 Bing. N. C. 2 W. Bl. i2i; 1 Bos. & P. 53, 57; i Co. 23; 
668, 677.. Cro. Eliz. 89; 15 East 309; 4 Mau. &: Set 550; 

1 Meriv. 4.50; 8 l\Ioo. 665; 1 Myl. & K. 5i1; 2 
MESSARms.-A chief servant in hoa- Bim. 150, 151; 3 \viis. 141, 143; 1 Chit. Gen. 

bandry; a bailli[ Mong. Aug. t. ii. 832. Pro 159; ColD. L. " T. 75, 16. 
?tlESSUAGE, ALL MY FREEIIOLD, (in a will). 

MESSE THANE.-One who said mllll; 2 Bing. 456; 10 Moo. 158. 
a priest.-CbIIIdl. MESSUAGE AND BOUBE, (in a will). 4 Com. 

KBSSENGER.-
Dig. 15-1. 

MESSUAGE AND TBNJDUNT, (ill a decJara. 
II. One wbo carries an errand; a fore- tion). 1 ?tloo." P. 330. 

MESSUAGE, FA.lUI AND LANDB, (ill a will). .. nmner. 
12. Messengers are certain offioera employed, 

in England, under the direction of the secre
taries of state, and always ready to be IleDt with 
despatches, foreign and domestic. They were 
employed with the. secretaries' warrants to arrest 
pe!'l!ODB for treason, or other offenses against the 
Hlate, which did not BO properly fall under the 
cognizance of the common law, and, perhape, 
were not J!roperly to be divulged in the ordinary 
course of Justice. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. xvi. I 9. 

~ 3. There are other officers distinguished by 
'his appelIation, as the lDessengers of the lord 
chancellor, privy council, and exchequer, &c. 
.Also, in bankruptcy, f..8I'BODB officially appointed 
who seize a bankrupts property. The office of 
m_nger of the great _I has been abolished 
by 3i and 38 Viet. c. 81.-WAarto", 

East 448, 460. 
MESSUAGE OB TDJ:IIDT, (in a declaratiG."1). 

3 Wila. 23. . 
MESSUAGE WITH TBlI A.l'PUBTDANClIII, (ia 

a will). 2 W. Bl. 1148, 1151 7&. 

MEBIIUAGBB, (in a deville). 2 Boa. " P. 803' 
4 Dowl. " Ry. 246. 

MEBIIUAGBB, ALL KY, (in a will). 1 lrIanb. 
61; 5 Taunt. 821. 

METAOHRONISK.-An error In 4lQIDo 

pUtatiOD of time. 

Mm.u.a, (does not include" gold and ail .. ") • 
2 Bam. " Ad. 592, 597. . 
-- (in 17 Btat. at L 230). 1 0U0 (U. 8.) 

570. 

METATOS.-A dwelling; a..t· a __ 
MESSINA.-Harvest.-GbtHll. tion; quarters; the place where one Uvea or 
Meas1a sementem sequitur: :Harvea stays.~ Gloat. 

fOllows the BOwer. S. Evm .... D'l'8. 

ME3SUAGE.-KoalUK''''DCIl: ...... 
• hou..,. Llber AJbua2Ola. 

A. house. As a word of conveyance, 
" meB8uage" includes not only the build· 
ings, but also tbe curtilage, orcbard and 
garden belonging tbereto. (Co. Litt. 5b, 
Ii6b.) A I, capital measuage" is the chief 
mansion-house of an estate. 1 nay. Pree. 
Conv.89. 

METAYER SYSTEK.-Under this, the 
land is divided in Imall farms, &monl{ single 
families, the landlord generally supplYlDg the 
stock which the agriCUlturallystem ofthe coun
try is considered to require, and receiving, iD 
lieu of rent and profit, a fixed proportion of the 
produce. This proportion, wliich is generally 
paid in kind, is usually (as is implieil in the 
worda tMtayer, 71&e1111iuolo and ~), on. 
half. (1 Mill Pol. Ec. 296, 363, and 2 Smith 
Wealth of Nat. 3 c. ii.)-WltarIcm. 

lIIETEOOBN.-A meuure or portion of 
KaIroAGB, <includes a chlmlh). 1 Chi'- OeD. com, given by a lord to eustomary tenants u • 

Pro 168. reward and encouragement for Iabor.-o.ea. 
VOL. II. 3B 
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• METEGA VliJL.-A tribute or rent paid in 
nctuals.-Cbwell. , 

lIrIETER.-An instrument of measure
ment, .. a coal-meter, a land-meter. 

METES AND BOUNDS.-In ordi
nary cases where 8. widow is entitled to 
dower of land, her share is ascertained and 
eet apart to be held by her in severalty, 
and she is then said to hold it "by metes 
and bound8," i. /I. by measurement and 
boundaries. Litt. If 86, 44; Co. Litt. 82 a, b. 
Su ADMEASUREMENT. 

METJ!8 AND BOUNDS, (description of lands by). 
8 Conn. 19; 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 255; 8 Id. 286. 

METEWAND, or METEYARD.-A 
Bta1f of a certain length wherewith measures are 
aaken. 

METHEL.-8peech, discourse; matAlicm, to 
apeak, to hanngue.-Anc.. IML. E7I!J. 

METHOD, (defined). Fess. Pat. 80,127. 
-- (synonymoU8 with "art "). 4 Fish. 

(U. S.) Pat. Cas. 175. 
-- (equivalent to "the mode of doing 8. 

thing"). Fess. Pat. 87. 
-- (in a statute). 8 T. R. 106. 
METHoDS OF OPERATING, (in a statute). Fess. 

fat. 99. 

METRIO SYSTEM.-A system in 
numbering of coinage, W'eights, measures, 
&C., wherein the integer is divided into 
fractions of a tenth, hundredth, &c., and 
no others. Contracts' may now be made 
on this system. Su Zl and 28 Vic~. c.117, 
which recites that" for the promotion and 
extension of our internal, as well as our 
foreign trade, it is expedient to legalize the 
use of the metric system of weights and 
measures." See, alao, U. S. Rev. Stat. f. 
3569, 8570, also legalizing the system (sub
ject to the approval of the authorities of 
the several States) ill America.. 

METROPOLIT AN.-The archbishop of 
Canterbury is styled "Primate of all England 
IUld the Metropolitan," because the province of 
Canterbury contains within it the metropolis or 
chief citv. The archbishop' of York is metro
llOlitan of tbe province of York.-Brown. 

into groups, and for the formation of a corpora. 
tion called the" Metropolitan Board of Works," 
representing the whole metropolis. The metro
politan board h88jurisdiction In mattei'll affecting 
the metropolis at large (e. g. the main sewel'll, the 
DaIIliog and numbering of streets, executing pub
lic imprevements, &c.), while the vestries of the 
large parishes, and the district boards formed 88 
above mentioned, have jurisdiction in matten 
affecting their respective districts (e. g. the local 
sewel'll and drains,.new buildings, paving, light;. 
ing and cleansing streets, removing nuiaan<"Ell, 
&c.). The powel'll and authorities exercisable 
in other places by local boards and other sani
tary authorities (q. tI.) are thus, in London, 
divided between the metropolitan board on the 
one band, and thepariHhes and diatril .. t hoards 
on the other. See POLlCE; RATE. 

ME'l'TESBEP, or METTENSOHEP. 
-In old records, an acknowledgment paid in 8. 

certain measure of corn; or a fine or penalty 
imposed on tenants for default in not doing their 
customary service in cutting the lord'. com. 

METUS.-In the civil lilli', fear of great 
evil; such fear 88 a brave man could feel, as the 
apprehension of 1088 of life or limb.-OUtl. Lex. 

MEUBLES.-In the I<"rench law, the mov
ables of English law. Things are meubka from. 
either of two causes: (1) From their own nature, 
&. g. tables, chain i or (2) from the determinatioo 
of the law, eo g. obligatioDB. 

MEUBLES MEUBLANS.-In the 
French lawJ the utensils and articles of o~ea& 
U8ual in a dwelling-house.-BI"OIIIII. 

!lEY A.-A mow or heap of corn. mown 
Ten. ISO. 

MIOEL-GEMOTE.-See MIClI:BL
GEJlOTE. 

MIOHAELMAS.-The feast of the Arch
angel Michael, celebrated in England on the 
29th of September, and one of the U8~ quarter 
days. 

MIoHA.ELMAs BEAD OOUR'l'.
A meeting of the heritol'll of Scotland, at which 
the roll of freeholders used to be revised. Sta.&., 
20 Geo. II. c. 50. See Bell Diet. 

MIOHAEX.:y:AS TERM.-This begins 
in England on the 2d and ends on the 25th of 
November in every year. The diviHion of the 
legal year into terms is aboliHhed, 80 far na 
relates to tbe administration of jU8tice. J ud. 
Act, 1878, i 26 

METROPOLITAN BOARD OF . MIOHEL-GEMOTE.-Thegreatmeeting 
WORKS.-An authority created by the or ancient parliament of the kingdom. 1 BL 
EngliHb Metropolis Local Management Act, Com. 147. 
H!oo, (amended by the acts of 1856, 1862, 1871, 
1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879 and 1880.) The MIOHEL-SYNOTH.-The great coo:acil 
I!8neral acheme of these acts is w provide for the of the SaxODB. 1 Bl. Com. 147. 
fO,l"UJation of district boards of works by the 
union of the smaller parishes of the metropolis I MIOHERY.-Theft; chClll.tiq. 



MIDDLB. (819) MILITARY. 

KIDDLE LETTER, (effect of omission of). 3 
Pel (U. S.) 7; 14 Id. 322; 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 463; 
1 lIill (N. Y.) 102; 6 JohOl. (N. Y.) 84; 3 Gr. 
(N. J.) 130; 5 Haist. (N. J.) 230. 

MIDWIFE.-A woman who Attend. 
upon other women when in child-bE:'CJ; ar 
accoucherue. 

MIDDLE THREAD.-Ses AD FILlIX MIGHT, (in a charter). 6 Barn. & Ald. 69:a II. I 
MEDIUM AQua. 1 Dowl. & Ry. 148. 

:MIDDLE-MAN.-An agent between 
two parties j a broker between producers 
and consumers; an agent who employs a. 
Bub-agent. In Ireland a. person who takes 
land in large tracts from the proprietors, 
and then IeIl.8e8 it out to the peasantry in 
email portions at a greatly enhanced rent. 

MIDDLEBlIlX.-
f 1. Land Registry.-The Middleeex 

Land Registry is a registry of l88uranceB relating 
to land situate in the couoty of Middleeex. 
(Ses LA.ND REGIBTItIEI!, U 3, 6.) It is regulated 
by Stat. 7 Aone, c. 20, which makes every such 
deed fraudulent and void against any 8U~uent 
purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consiaera
lioo, unleea it hail Deen registered before the 
pnrchuer's or mO~8 deed. (\Vms. Real 
Prop. 196.) A will-ollanda in the rouoty also 
requires registration within ail[ mooths of the 
testator's death, or before the registration of an 
assurance to a purchaser or mortgagee from the 
testator's heir-at-law. It!.. 223;- Vendor and 
Purchaser Act, 1874, 18. 

I 2. BesaiODS.-The .-ions of the peace 
for \he county of Middleeex are held twice in 
every month, the first _ions in January, April, 
Jull' and October being the general quarter 
_001. At the hearing of appeals and trials 
of felonies or misdemeaoom, the .-ions are pre
sided over by an IllBiatant judge appointed by 
the crown. StaIB. 7 and 8 Viet. c. 71 j 22 and 
23 Viet. Co 4; 4 Steph. Com. 320. Ses" UBTIClIII 
OP THB PEACE; SEII8ION OP THE PUCE. 

MIDDLESlIlX, BILL OP.-&' BILL OP 
lhnDLEBEX. 

MIDDLE TERM.-In logic, the term 
whi"h occurs in both of the premises in 
the 8yllogism, being the means of bringing 
toget.her the two terms in the conclusion. 
/#. S\"'LLOOWI. . 

MILE.-A measure of length or dis
tance, containing eight furlongs, or sevell
teen hundred and sixty yards, or five 
thousand ~wo hundred and eighty feeL. 

MILE, WITHIN IIA.U ~ (in a covenant). .. 
Barn. & c. 774, 779. 

MILEAGE.-Traveling expenses, at a 
given rate per mile, which are allowed to 
members of legislative bodies, witnesses, 
sheriffs and bailiffs. 

MILEB.-Genera1ly, a IIOldier; particularly, 
a knight. 

MIL., (how to be computed). 2 W. BL 969; 
1 Cro. 267. 

MILEB, BTA..TIlTJI, (how to be computed). 1 
Cro.212. . 

MILITAlUII.-To be knighted. 

MILITARY.-Anything pertaining to 
war, or to the army. 

MILITARY BOUNTY LAND B.
l1u BoUI(TY LANDS. 

MILITARY OAUSES.-All matten; 
concerning the discipline of the army, 
and contract8, &c., relating to deeds or 
arms and war. 

MILITARY OOURTB.-In England, 
the Court of Chivalry and COUN martial; 
in America, courts martial and Courts of 
inquiry. &s OoUltr MA.ltTIA.Lj OoURT o. 
CHIVA.LIlY. 

MILITARY FEUDB.-The genuine o. 
original feuds which were in the haud.. of mili
tary men, who performed military duty for Ihm 
tenures. Ses 'tmroBB. 

MIDSHIPMAN. - A kind of naval MILITA.lty .Jl1ItI8DICTION (in United Stat. 
cadet in a ship of war whose businese it is CODIIiitution). 4 Wall. (U. 8.) 2, 141. 
to second and transmit the orders of the 
lIuperior officers, and &88ist in the man- MILITARY LAW.-&e M.lB'lUL 
agement of the ship and ita armllment.- LAw. 
W~. MILITARY OFFENSES.':'-Thon 
~STT1I."",""ftD A 'Y Th I ofl'enBell which are cognizable by Ule 
-.u.I u__ .A. • - e Bummer '1· . b rd' ti I 

IOlsti~ which is on the 24th day of June, and courts ml Itary, &8 lOSU 0 lOa on, s eep-
the feast of St. Joho the Baptist, a festival first I ing on guard, desertion, &0. 
mentioned by Maximus Tauricensis, A.. D. 400. 
It ie geoeral!1~ a quarter clay for the payment or i MILlTA.ltY OB tJStTRPED PO'"'" (;"lDsonDoe I..., &c.-WIarloII. ~ polic:r). 6 Otto (U. S.) 127 j 40 "'-m. 182. 



MILITARY. (820) MILL-HOLMS. 

MILITARY SAVINGS BANXB.
:By 2'l aDd 23 Viet. Co 20, (which repealed 
former acIII,) the queen may 811tablish or con· 
tinue military or regimental.viop banks, for 
the re<'eivinlS suma of money from such oC the 
IIDD-oomDlililloned officers aDd soldiers employed 
ill ber aervice, either in the United Kingdom or 
upoD foreign staLiODB (India aloDe excellted), B8 
may be desirous of depositiog the 1IILme, aDd for 
Jel'tliving deposita of aDy money or funds what
....,er raised or paid for objects or pulp9le8 
-.mooted with DOD-commissioned officers and 
aol.tiel'll, which her mtJEllty may from time to 
time think fit to authorize to lle depoeited in 
lU<'h RaTings banka. The regulation aDd the IIIlUl
agcment of such iDBtitutions are intrusted to the 
.-:retary at war for the time bein~, in concur
I'IKICII with the oommander-in-cblef, aDd the 
omlllnL'!Sioners of the treaaury. (See, alao, 26 
ad '1:1 Viet. Co 12.)-Wharton. 

MILITARY SERVICE, (in life policy). 48 N. 
Y. 3-1; 8 Am. Rep. 618. 
-- (in act of :a.r.ch 3d, 1849). 18 Wall. 

(U. B.) 84. 
MILITARY SERVICE, ACTUAL, (in • IItatutory 

exemption). 18 Iowa 513. 

MILITARY BTATE.-The soldiery of 
the kingdom of Great Britain. 

MILITA.RY BTATIOlf( (synonymoDB with "mil· 
itary poet"). 4 Otto U. B.) 219. 

lIIlILITARY TENUREB.-The variOI18 
tenures by knigh~ice, grand-lleljeanty, com· 
.. &c.., are frequently called "military ten· 
ures," from the nature of the aervicea which they 
mvolved. 1 Staph. Com. 204. &e BEaVICB j 
TmroRJ!l. 

MILITIA, CULIlfG POB'l'B TJO, (in United 
Btates CODBt.itution). 8 Berg. " R. (PL) 598, 
Bup. 

lrlILrru. OJ'I'ICJ:B, (in • etat.ut.e). 6 Wheat. 
(U. B.) 46. 

:MILL.-(l) A machine Cor grinding, 
sawing, manufacturing, &C. j also, the 
building containing 8uch machinery. (2) 
The tenth part oC a cent. 

MILL, (defined). SO Conn. 20. 
-- (includes what). 6 Greenl. (Me.) 436. 
-- (what ~ by a conveyance of). 10 

Berg. " R. (Pa.) 63. • 
-- (what will not p- with). 3 Balk. 40 • 
-- (machinery of, 18 part of the freehold). 

2 Dow1. & Rv. 1. 
-- (when not part of the inheritance). 6 

Barn. & Ald. 826, 829. 
-- (when cannot be taken in ex~tion 

under aft.~a.) 4 J. B. Moo. 281. 
-- mortgage of). 4 MaD. & Ry. '1:17. 
-- in a deed). 1 Brod. &; B. 606, 510; 

.ADg. Watere. i 90. 
-- (in a devise). 3 Mas. (U. S.) 280. 
lIlILL WITH TJI.B Al'l'UBTElfAlfCl2l, (dew.i'le 

of). 1 Lev. 131. 
MILL-DA.M, (what is not). as Wis. 4]. 
MILL l'BIVILEGE, (what is). 2 WIIW! (Pa.) 

829. 
-- (equivalent to "mill aite"j. 35 Conn. 

612. 
-- (in a deed). 16 Me. 63 i 20 Me. 61 • 

7 Mil8&. 499. 
MILL SAW, (is not a fool). 10 Me. 136. 
MILL BITE, (defined). 35 Conn. 158, 512-
-- (what is conveyed by). 32 lore. 383. 
-- (in a grant). 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 677. 

MILITARY TESTAMENT.-A MILLBANK PRIBON.-~·ormer1y 
nuncupative will, i. e. one made by word called the "Penitentiary at Millbank." A 

pri80n at WestmiDBter, for oonvicf8 under 
olmouth, by which a soldier in actual ser· sentence of transportation, until the senl.t>nce or 
'rice may dispose oC his goods, pay, and order shall be executed, or the conviC:L be 
Qther personal chattels, without the Corms entitled to freedom, or be removed to some other 
_.... I . .. h' h th I place of confinement. This prison is placed 
--.. so emDltles W IC e aw requires in under the inspectors of prisoDB appointed by the 
other cases. secretary of state, who are a body corporate, 

"The Inspectors of the Millbank Prison." The 
MI.LITABY TBIBUlfAL, (in United States con- iDBpectors make regulations for the govemment 

IlkuUon). 11 Op. Att. Gen. 297. thereof subject to the approbation of the secre-
, tary 01 state, and yearly reports to him, to be 

MILITEB.-KnightAj aDd in Scotch law,' laid before parliament. Tho secretary nll'O 
freeholders. appointe a governor, chaplain, medical ofJker, 

KILITIA.-The national 80ldiery, as 
diat.inguished from the regular Corces or 
standing army, being the inhabitants, or 
as they have been sometimes called, the 
~ btJf&d8 or a town or county, who are 
armed on a short 'notice Cor their own 
defense. In America the militia consti· 
wte in each State the organization known 
as the national guard. 

matron, &c. (5 aDd 6 Viet. Co 98; 6 and 7 Viet. 
Co 26; 11 aDd 12 Viet. Co 104; 13 and 14 Vict. Co 
39 j 23 and 24 Viet. Co 60 j aDd 82 aDd 33 Viet. 
Co 95.)-Wharton. 

MILLEATE, or MILL-LEAT.-A 
trench to convey water to or from a mill. Stat. 
7 Jac. L Co 19. , 

MILLED MONEY.-Coined money. 
Leach C. C. 708. 

MILL-HOLllllB.-Low meadows aDd other 
KILlTIA, (in a atatut.e). 6 Dutch. (N. J.) fields in the vicini!1 of ~illa, or watery pla.cea 

"1. about mill-dama.-Encyd. Umd. 



MILLS. (821) InNES. 

MILL'!, (what ~ by a grant 01). Shep. 
Touch. 89. 
-- (in a mortgage). 124 II ... 71. 
1IILU1 WlTR TJIB APPURTD.llICE8t (in • 

conveyance). 4 Rawle (PL) 342. 

MINA.-A m88lllJf8 of com or grain.
a-u; Spel. Glou. 

MINAGl!I.-A toll or duty paid Cor aelling 
com by the mina.-0ItHU. 

MIN.AlU!I.-To dig min .. -a-lL 

MINATOR.-In old reconJa, • miDer. 

KIlfATOB OABtJOJliL-AploughmaD. 
-a-ll. 

MJna.tur iDDooentlbus, qui paroit 
nooentlbus (4 Co. 45) : He t.hreatens the in
oocent who IIpare8 the guilty. 

M:nm, (when appled to coal means a worked 
vein). 85 PL Bt. 344. 
-- (1l88tui que .. for llCe cannot open). 

2 P. WIDS. 242. 
-- (in a statute). 2 EII8t 167. 

MlNERALB-MINES.-
,I. In the most general sense o,f the 

term, minerals are those parts of the 

sons. It follows from the nature of copy
hold tenure tha.t the minerals under copy
hold land belong to the lord, though he 
cannot work them without the tenant'8 
con8ent, except by a local custom. (See 
CoPYHOLD, I 8.) In many pla.ces, customs 
or prescriptions exist, by virtue of which 
peI'l!ons are entitled to work mines in 
land, the freehold of which is vested in 
another person. Sncb is the rule in Cali
fornia. 5 Cal. 86, 97, S08; 6 [d. 148; Bain. 
M. & M. 548 d atq. See GALE; STANNERIES; 
TIN-BOUNDING. 

I 4. OonflrmatlOD of Sales Aot, 1869. 
-In con-.uence of I-n English judicial deci
sion (Buckley 11. Howell, 29 Beav. 646,) that tbe 
ordinary power of sale contained in settlemente 
does not authorize the trustees to sell the settled 
lands without the minerals, or the minerala 
without the lands, thll Confirmation of &les 
Act, 1862, (Btat. 21, and 26 Viet. c. 168,) WII8 
pasaed to confirm all such sales theretofore 
inada, and to authorize 8IIch sale! to be lIIade in 
future, with the sanction of the ChanC8l'1 Divi
sion. WIDS. Real Prop. 311. 

15. As to the right.8 of adjoining OiVners 
in respect of minerals, ~tJ BARRIER; BOUND' 
ARIES, 14; BOUNDS; EASEMENT, 11; SUP-

earth which are capable of being got from PORT. 
underneath the surface for the purpose of i 6. By modem statutes, numerous obligatio .. 

have been imposed on mine owners for the pro-
profit. The term, therefore, includes coal, tection of the public, and of persons employed 
metal ores of all kind, clay, stone, slate, in mines. The principal acta now in force in 
and coprolites. (" Surface" means that Great Hritain, are the Coal Mine! Regulation 

Act, 18i2, and the Metalliferous Mines Regula
part of the land which is capable of being tion Acta, 11!;2 and 1875. (See FENCE, * 4.) 
used for agricultural purposes. Midland The right to work minerals under railways, 
Rail. Co. 'II. Cheekley, L. R. 4 Eq. 19; Heat canals, water-works and highways, ill restricted 

G'II 7 Ch by the acta relating to thOllll matters. e. I, • 669; Att.-Gen. 'II. Tomline, 5 
MurEBAL, (oil is). 3 Pittsb. (PL) 201, 204. 
MINERAL, OR MAONE8IA. 01' ANY KIND, (in a 

deed). 5 Watta (Pa.) 34. 
MINERAL PRODUCTS, (in reveJIue law). a 

Pittab, (Pa.) 201. 
MINJUlAU!, (in a deed). 2 Btockt. (N. I.) 

128; L. R. 1 Ch, 303. 
-- (in Btatuta, when not conAned. Ie 

metals). Wilberf. BtaL L. 126. 

Ch. D. 762.) A mine is a work for the ex
cavation of minerals, by means of pits, 
shafta, levels, tunnels, &c., 8S opposed to 
a quarry, where the whole excavation is 
open. While unsevered, minerals form 
part of the land, and as such, are real 
estate. When severed, they become per
sonal chattels. Bain. M. and M. 1. 

12. Royal mines are mines of gold or MINERATOR.-In old recorda, a miDer. 

silver, and, in England, belong to the sov- MIN., (when IlUbject to dower). 1 TaUD&. 
ereign, in whosesoever land they may be 402-
found. (1 BI. Com. 295.) As to mines of -- (in a deed). 2 Stockt. (N. I.) 128; 1 
I ad L_ • • Id Chit. Gen. Pro 184. 
e ,"""., contammg 11.110 go or silver, -- (in a lesse). 2 Mod. 193. 

lee Stats. 4 W. & M. st. I, c. SO, and 5 W. & MUig AND MINEBAU!, (in reaervation in a 
Itl. c. 6. There are no royal mines in this conveyance). L. R. 7 Ch. 699. 

-- (in a statute). L. R. 4 Eq. 19. 
Iense in America. MINg AND MINING CLAIMS, (in constitatioD 

,8. In other cases, Dlines and minerals of Nevada). 5 Sawv. (U. B.) 5i5. 
belong primd facie to the owner of the MINES, CLAY, (what constitute). 3 Barn. & 

lurface of the land, though they may be, A~~4::u.. (in • statute). 2 Barn. & Ad. 
a!ld frequently are, held by different per- 165, 73. 



MINI M.A. (822) MINISTRY. 

W'ruuna peens. oorpora.Us est major 
qUI:I.ubet peouniaria (2 IDBt. 220): The 
amail~t bodily punishment is greater than any 

. pecuDlary one. 

Klnime mutanda. aunt qum oerta.m 
ha.bent lnterpretationem (Co. Litt. 365): 
Things which have a certain interpretation are 
to be altered 88 little 88 paBible. 

MINDIENT.-&a MUNIKENTB. 

lWnfmum est nihilo prmdmum: The 
1ID&lles\ is next to nothing. 

:MINING OOMP ANIES.-This des· 
ignation was formerly applied in England 
to the &BBociations formed in London in 
1825 for working mines in Mexico and 
South America; but at present it com
prises, both in England and America, all 
mining projects carried on by joint-stock 
&BBociations or corporations. 

MINISTER.-(1) An agent; one who 
acta not by any inherent authority, but 
under another. (2) In polities, one to 
whom a sovereign intrusts the administra
tion of government. In Great Britain, 
the word miniatry is used as a collective 
noun for the heads of depo.rt.ments in the 
state. (3) In religion, a pastor of a church, 
chapel, or meeting-house, &c. (4) As to 
the use of the word in international law, 
lee AKB488.lDORS. 

, Mnmrr-, (in a statute). 1 M8811. 32: 5 Ill. 
524: 6 Id. 401: 7 Id. 60, 230: 2 Pick. (Mass..) 
403: 8 Ad. & E. 181, 182. 
-- (holds parsonage lands in right of his 

pariah). 2 M8811. 500. 
-- (does not hold oflice at the will of the 

parish). 3 M8811. 160, 170. 
MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL, (who is). 1 

.Green!. (Me.)l02. 
MINISTER, OTHER PUBLIC, (in a statute). 1 

Taunt. 106. 
MINISTER, PUBLIC, (in a Btatute). 1 Baldw 

(U. 8.) 234. • 
MINISTER, BTATED AIm ORDADIBD, (who is) 

1 Pick. (M_ ) 235. • 

MINISTERIAL is opposed to judicial 
or discretionary. Thus, a ministerial 
office or duty is one which merely in
,.olves the following of instructions: in 
other words, one which ':lan be performed 
without the exercise of more than ordi
Dary skill, prudence, or discretion, e. g. the 
payment or receipt of money, the execu
tion of a deed, or the like (.ee Lew. Trusts 
18) : while a judicial or discretionary office 
or duty involves the exercise of judgment 

or discretion (q.lI.) (As to the ministerial 
office of a coroner, #It CoaoNER, 11.) The 
phrase is often used in speaking of a dele
gation of authcI-ay; the general rule being 
that an executor, trustee, agent, &c., can 
delegate his authority 80 far RS to empower 
another person to do a merely ministerial 
act for him, but not to empower another 
person to exercise a discretion vested in 
him (the executor, trustee, agent, &c.) 
Thus, an executor cannot (it is conceived) 
authorize another person to dispose of bis 
testator's estate, or compromise claims by 
creditors: but if he has entered into an 
agreement for the sale of the property, or 
for the compromise of a claim, he may 
appoint another person to carry out 'he 
agreement by receiving or paying the 
money. n. &e AOENCY. 

MINIIITDIAL, (defined). 1 Am. L. J. 453. 
MINISTERIAL ACT, (defined). 54 Ind. 376; 

18 Am. Dec. 236 ft. 

-- (what is). 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 324: 1 
Wash. (Va.) 305, 306: 40 Wia. 175: 7 Wheel_ 
Am. C. L. 144 ft. 

-- (what is not). 2 Munf. (Va.) 492. 
MnrnrrERIAL OFFICER, (defined). 2 Wheel. 

er. Cas. 559. . 
-- (who is). 49 Ala. 311: 1 Dana 

(Ky.) 447; 3 Serg. '" R. (Pa.) 29, 33: 1 Wila. 
283: 1 BI. Com. 354. . 
-- (tenure of). 5 Serg. '" R. (Pa.) 461 : 

7 Wheel. Am. C. L 144. 

MINISTERIAL POWERS.-ID 
English conveyancing law, these powers, B8 the 
name indicates, are given {or the good, not of . 
the donee himself exclusively, or of the donee 
himself nece8lllU'ily at all, but Cor the good of 
several persons, including or not including the 
donee also. They are 80 called becaulI8 the 
donee of tbem is 88 a mini8ter or servant in his 
exercise of them. .As to the ministerial powers 
of a tenant {or liCe, '" Brolllft. 

MINISTERIAL TRUSTS.-.'k/J 
TRUST. 

MINISTRANT.-The party C1'08IH!xamiu
ing a witness under the old svstem of the 
eccleaiastical courts. 

MINISTRI REGIS.-Ministers oC the 
king; applied to the judges of the realm, and to 
all thOl!8 who hold ministerial offices in the 
government. 2 Inst. 208. 

MINISTRY.-Office: service. Those 
members of the government who are in 
the cabinet. &e MINl8TEL 

MINISTRY, THE, (in a grant to). S Pick. 
(Maa.) 158. 



MINOR. (823) MINU'I'.EB. 

MINOB.-(l) An infant; a. person who 
baa not yet arrived at majority (q. v.) (2) 
Of less importance; lower. &e CHILD; 
GUAllDUN; INFANT. 

MINOR, (nature and extent of the paternal 
power). 1 Mas. (U. S.) 71. 
--- (enlistment or, without COll8eDt of 

pueilt). 9 Johna. (N. Y.) 239. . . 
--- (when may make contract to serve in 

navy). 4 BinD. (Pa.) 487. 
-- (in a statute). 10 Tex:. App. 412; 11 

K ... 63, 67. 

:Minor ante tempus agere non poteet 
In casu proprietatis nec etiam con
venire; difl'eretur usque setatem; sed 
non cadit breve (2 lost. 291): A minor 
before majority cannot act in a case oC property, 
nor even agree; it should be deferred until 
~orit1; but the writ does not fail. 

:Minor jurare non poteat (Co. Litt. 
172 b): A minor cannot swear. Obsolete. 

:Minor 17 annis, non admf.ttltur tore 
exeoutorem (6 Co. 68): A minor under 
lleventeen years of age ill not admitted to be an 
executor. 

Minor minorem oustodire nOD 
debet; alios enlm prsesumitur male 
regere qui seipsum regere nesoit (Co. 
Litt. 88): A minor cannot be guardian to a 
minor, for he ill presumed to direct others badly 
who knowl not how to direct himself. 

:Minor non tenetur respondere dur
ante minori setate; nisi In causa 
dotis, propter favorem (3 BuIst. 143): A 
minor ill not hound to reply during hiB minority, 
except 88 a matter'of Cavor in a cause of dower. 

Minor, qui intra setatem J.g annorum. 
fuerit, ultagarl non. poteet, nec extra 
legem pom, quia ante talem setatem, 
non est sub lege aliqua, neo In de
oenna (Co. Litt. 128): A minor who ill under 
twelve years of age cannot be outlawed, nor 
placed without the law, because before Buch age 
he ill not under any law, nor iD a decennary. 

privilege ill now abolished, and the Slats. 8 and 
9 Will. III. c. <n j 9 Geo. I. c. 28; 11 [d. 22, 
and 1 Geo. IV. c. 116, enact that persons oppos
ing the execution of any pl"OCeSll in Buch p1"& 
tended privileged places within the bills of 
mortality, or abusing any officer in his endeav91 
to execute his duty therein, so that be receivee 
bodily hurt j and all persons aiding and abetLing 
Buch opposition shall be felons, amI shall be 
punished accordingly. 

MINT-MARK.-The masters and workert 
oC the EngliBh mint, in the indentures made with 
them, agree "to make a privy mark in the 
money they make,. oC gold and silver, II? tbat 
they may know which moneys were oC their own 
making t' after every trial of the pix, havillll 
I'roved their moneys to be lawful they are eonti.· 
tIed to their quietu8 under the great seal, and 
to be dillcharg8d. from all s~its or actiona. 

MINT-MASTER.-One who manages the 
"lOinage. Su MABTER OF THE MINT. 

MINTAGE.-That which i8. coined or 
stamped. 

l\IIINUTE.-(I) A measure· of time 
equal to sixty seconds, or the 8ixtieth pllrt 
of a degree or houl\ (2) A memorandum. 
(8) Small. 

:MINUTE TITHES.-8mall tithes, such 88 

usually belong to a vi.:d's 88 of wool, lambs, pigs, 
butter, cheese, herbs, ,eggs, honey, wax, &co 

MINUTES.-
11. Notes or record8of " traDsaction. 

ThU8, the record of the proceedings Rt a 
meeting of directors or 8hareholders of a. 
company i8 called 'the .. minute8." 

I 2. Agreed minutes ot order, &0.
When the parties to an action, petition, or other 
proceed~'n in the Engli"h Chancery DiviBion, 
are 88 to the order or judgment which 
shoul be made on an application to the court, 
they uBually (especially if the matter is com
plicated) draw up beforehand minutes of the 
order or judgment (formerl;r called" minutes of 
decree"), containing in ollthne all the provisions 
which are thou!!"ht nl!Cel!88l"y. The mlDlltes are 

MINORA REGALIA.-The IMler pre- afterwardsl'lIt IDto the form of an order by the 
rogatives of the crown, relating to the revenue. registrar, Su PASS j SETTLE. 

MINOBITY.-(I) The state of being 
under age, i. fl. twenty-one years. (See 
FuLL AOE; GUA1U)IAN; INFANT.) (2) The 
smaller number. The term is Opp08ed to 
.. majority" (q. 11.) in both seneee. 

I 3. Registrar's minutes.-Fomlerly, in 
Chancery slIite, when au order or decree had 
been made, the registrar did not draw it up in 
full in the first instance, but framed an oUlline 
giving the substance of the order, copies of 
which were deli vered to the parties, to be settled 
bl them in hiB presence, if necessary. For some 
time past the practice li88 been to draw lip the 

MINT.- order or decree complete in the first instance, 
a 1 Th I h •• ed and copies of the <iran. are delivered to the 
"" e pace 11' ere money 18 COlD • parties. In practice these copies are still called 

See CoIN; MABrER OF THE MINT. .. minutes j" and when any diBpute ari8e8 on the 
12. A p'lace of privilege in Southwark, near form of the order which hlill to be referred to 

the queen 8 prison, where persons formerly shel- the court, the calise is put into the paJl4:!" "to be 
tered themsel ves (rom justice under the pretext spoken to on the minutes." lIunt. Slut 86. &e 
that it 11'88 an ancient palace of the crown. The, ENTER ; PASS; SE'l"I'LE. 
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MIRROR DES JUSTIOlilS.-Tbis sin
gular work h88 raised much doubt and diflerence 
of opinion concerning ita antiquity. Some have 
pronounced it older than the Conquest, others 
have 88Crihed it to the time of Edward II. 
Both these opiniona may be partly right. 
There may perhaps have been a work It] this 
name 88 early 88 the first date BUp~; but 
whoever judges from the internal evidence of 

·this book will be Batiafied that great part of it is 
of a period much later, and certainly written 
after Fleta and Britton; for it states many pointa 
rn law, 88 it were, in a Btage of progrMlion BOme
",hat receding from thoae writei'll, and approach. 
ing nearer to thoae of later times. It is probable 
that Andrew Home, whoae name it bears, might 
take up an ancient book of that name, and work 
it into the volume we now see, in the reign of 
Edward II., or at the end of the former reign; 
.nd if lID, we should expect that whatever it pro
pounds 11'88 actually law in the reign of Edward 
11. Thial book treat8 of all branches of the law, 
whether civil or criminal. Besides this, it gives 
a cuJllol"1 retrospect of BOrne changes ordained 
by former kinga; enumerates a list of abUBell, 88 
the author terms them. of the oommOD law, pro
p<1IIing, at the lI&IIle time, what he conaiden to 
be desirable corrections. He does the lI&IIle with 
Magna Charta, the Statutes of Merton and Marl· 
bridge, and BOme principal acta in the reign of 
Edward I. This &>ok aJiould be read with great 
caution and BOme previoUB knowledge of the law 
88 it Bl.ood about the 88me Jlllriod, for th, autbor 
certainl'y writes witb very little preciaion. This, 
with hl8 _rtiona about Alfred, and the ex· 
travagant puniBhmenlll inDicted b'y that king on 
hisjudgea, have brought bis treatl88 under BOme 
BUBpidons. Wben read with these hinta, The 
Mirror of JlI8ticea is certainly a curioUB, interest
ing, and, in BOrne degree, an authentic tract 
upon the old law; though oonaidering tbe an· 
achnlllillD18 in legal knowledge (if they may beBO 
called) with which it abounds, that the anti. 
ct.Jated law is promiscuoUBly blended with tbat 
of the time in which it 11'88 revised, and that the 
date of 811Ch revision is very uncertain, it iB to 
be wondered that BOme great writers have relied 
eo lUuch upon this author, 88 to pronounce upon 
the antiquIty of many articles of our law merely 
on hiB authority. (2 Reeves HiBt. Eng. Law 
c. xii. 358.)- W/aart.oll. 

MIS.-An ineeparable particle used in 
composition, to mark an ill eenae or 
depravation of the meaning, &8 miscom· 
putAtion or misaccounting, i. e. false 
reckoning. Beveral of the worde follow· 
ing are illustrations of the force of this 
monOByllable.-Todtl JohntJOlfl,', Did. 

MISA.-In old reoorda, a oompact; a firm 
peace. 

MISAPPBOPBIA.TION.-This is Jd 
a technical term of law, but it is some
times applied to the misdemeanor which 
is committed by a banker, factor, ageni, 
trustee, &c., who fraudulently deals with 
money, goods, securities, &c., entrusted to 
him. or by a director or public officer of a 
corporation or company who fraudulently 
misapplies any of ita property. Steph. Cr. 
Dig. 21)7 d 1«1. See FU11D, I 18; PuBLIO 
OFFICER. 

MI84PPBOPBIATION, (of commercial paper). 
13 Yr. (N. J.) 179. 

MmwlAVloB, (in a lltatute). :n How. 
(N. Y.) Pr.20; 10 Wend. (N. Y.) 589. 
-- (in anawer to a bill for divorce). 2 

Atk.837. 
MlsBBJUVlOB Dr OJ'J'lCB, (what is). 4: Hea. 

& K. (VL) 522. 

MISOARRIAGE.-
11. In oriminallaw.-A woman who, 

being with child. unlawfully administers 
to herself any drug, or uses any other 
means to procure her own miscarriage, is 
guilty of felony, &8 is also any person who 
adminieters any drug or URe8 any other 
means to procure the miscarriage of a 
woman, whether she be with child or not. 
4 Steph. Com. 88. 

12. In statute of frauds.-The origi
nal statute (29 Car. II. c. 8,1 4,) provides 
that" no action shall be brought to charge 
the defendant upon any special promise 
to &Dewer for the debt, deCault, or miactJr
riage of another person, unle1!8 the agree
ment," etc., "ehall be in writing," etc. 
The word II m iecarriage," in this enact
ment, means euch a wrongful act &8 the 
wrongdoer would be responsible for, at
law, in a civil action. 

MJ8CA.RRIAGJ:, (distinguished Crom U debt" 
and "default"). 2 Barn. & Ald. 613, 616. 
-- (in an indictment). 83 Me. 48, 80. 

MISOHIEF.-This wont is often used 
&8 signifying the evil or danger which .. 
etatute is meant to cure or avoid. 

Ml8CIIIEVOUBLT, (in an indictment). 
Hawke (N. C.) 460. 

MISADVENTURE, 
BY.-.s'ee HOMJClDE,18. 

MISOOGNIZANT. - Ignorant of; 
HOMIOIDE unacquainted with. 

MISALLEGE.-To cite falaely &8 a 
proof or argument. 

MISCONDUCt', (what is). 1 Den. (N. Y.) 16'T. 
-- (in a Btatute). WI How. (N. Y.) Pr 

20; 78 N. Y. 248. 
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JbIcolml1CT IN ORIcK, (in a atatute). 60 
)( .. 58. 

JlISOONTINUANOE. - c-t.ion i in
termiali.on; an improper continuance. 

MISOREANT.-An apoetate; an unbe
liever i one who ~tally renounced ChristiaDity. 
4 Bl. Com. 44. 

KISDEMEANOR.-

party mi.led would have entered into the 
contract. Ib. 

I 2. A wrong description does no\ :fe~ 
the validity of the transaction if there i. 
no mistake &8 te the identity of the person 
or thing intended to be described, as where 
a penon is called by a wrong name, IL<:cord
ing to the maxim lo.l8a ~ non 
flOCd. 

11. A.ny crime or indictable o~eDBe not" KI8DIBl!IOTION.-An error in law 
amou~ting·to fe~ony, such as !>elJu.ry, ba .... made by a judge in charging a jury. This, 
tery, hbel, conspiracy and ~ubhc nUlBanees. if prpjudicial to the l08ing party, is gener-

I 2. At common law. mlsdemeanon are d . ., ., 
II . h 'bl b" d' • ally, an In crlmmal cases always, sUw' 

genera .y pUntS a e y une an lmpnson- cient ground for a new trial. 8M NEW 
menl WIthout hard labo.r. (Ru88. Cr. &; M. TRlAL; NON-DIBBOTION. 
187, 197; Steph. Cr. Dig. 14.) In many 
cases special punishments have been 
attached to misdemeanors by statute. 

I 3. High misdemeanor.-Under the 
SIaL 5 and 6 Viet. c. 51, whoever shoots or 
mikes a~ the queen, or does certain other acta 
witb inten~ ~ alarm her, is guilty of a higb 
misdemeanor, and is liable to be aentenced to 
IIIIven vetml penal servitude, or three yearri im
prisonment, with or without whipping. 

MISDEMEANOR, (defined). 47 Cal. 477; 1 
Chit. Gen. Pro 14. 
-- (what is). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 212, 222; 

12 Id. 314; 2 Phil. (Pa.) 337. 
-- (when act in furtherance of, is suIVect 

of indictment). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 558. 
-- (in a statute). 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 346; 

16 Id. 561 i 21 Wi&. 684; 4 Burr. 2640. 

KI8DE80BIPTION.-
I 1. In certain cases. when a contract 

contains a material misdescription, i. e. 
when the description of the subjec .... matter 
of the contract is incorrect or misleading 
in a material and substantial point. the 
contrlLCt is voidable at the option of the 
party misled, independently of fraud, con
cealment, or misrellresentation (q. tI.) 
Thus. in a contract of fire insurance, if 
the building is so described by the &88ured 
as to make the risk appear le88 than it 
rea.\ly is, the insurer is entitled to avoid 
.. he contract. (In nI Universal, &c., Co .• L. 
R. 19 Eq. 485; Lachlan tI. Reynolds, Kay 
52.) So, in a sale of land, a misdescrip-

JlISl!l.-(l) In the obsolete writ of right 
(q. II.), "mise" W&8 the _e thing &8 the illllDe 
in an ordinary action, and W&8 80 called becaulI8 
the tenant 1"" himaelf upon the grand alllliza, 
i. eo chose It &8 the mode of trial. (Co. Litt. 
294 b; Britt. 266b). (2) DiabWlleDleut; costs; 
(3) A tax or tollage, &c. 

lItIISE-lItIONEY.-Money paid by way 01 
contract or composition to purchase any liberty. 
&c.-BltnmL 

JlISl!lLLI.-Leproua per8ODL-a-ll. 

:Misers. est servitus, ubi jus eat 
vagum aut inoertum (4 Inst. 245): It is 
a wretched state of slavery whicb subsists where 
the law is vague or uncertain. 

MISERABILl!l DEPOSITUlItI.-In the 
civil law, an involuntary deposi~ under pressing 
necessity. 

JlISl!IRl!IRE.-Have me~. The name 
and first word of one of the pemtentilll ptIIllms, 
being that which was commonly uBed to be 
given by the ordinary to sucb condemned male
factors &8 were allowed the benefit of clergy: 
whence it is also called the psalm of mercy.
Wharton. 

lItIISl!lRIOORDIA.-(I) An arbitrary 
amercement or punishment impoeed on allY 
person for an ofl'ense. It is thus called, accord-
109 to Fitzherbert, because it ought to be 
small and 1_ than that required by )Iagna 
Cbarta.-AIIC. IMt. Eng. (2) A discharge oC 
all manner of amercements, which a person 
might incur in the forest. &e CA.PIAS PRO 
FnnL 

tion materially affecting the value, title, or MISERIOORDIA OOMMUNIS.-A 
character of the property sold, will make fine set on a whole collaty or hundred. 

the contract \"oidable at the purchaser's :Miserloordia. domlni regis eat, qua. 
option. (Flight v. Booth, 1 Bing. N. C.I quia per juramentum legalium homi-
870' Poll. Cont. 454.) The test of materi- I Dum de violneto ea.tenus ameroiandus 

. ' " I eat. ne aliquid de 8110 honorabill oon-
abLY seems to be whether, If the subJect- tenemento amittat (Co. Litt.): The mercy 
Dl8~ter had boon correctly described, the I of our lord the king is tbat by wbich every one 
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!s to ~ nmen:ed by • jury oC ROOd men {rom hill the jury, which are so framed a8 t.o be mis
lmmelilat!' neJghbOrhOod,leet lie should 1018 any leading are often Rood cause for re\"el'84~ 
part of hiS own honorable tenement. d ' . I an new tria. 

MISEVENIBE.-To wi or succeed ill. lIIIISNOMER.-A wrong name. III 
MISFEASANOE - MISFEASOR. 'real and mixed actions at commun law a 

-NOB.AII·huCK: .,Ia, wroDSI,., and/ere, to do. misnomer was a grol1nd of ablltenll'nt, hnt 
i 1. Misfeasance is either the doing of a not in apy personal action; bnt in All 

wrongful act or the improper performance cases in which a misnomer would, bnt for 
of a lawful act: as where a person is the following act, have been pleadahle iD 
guilty of negligence in performing a con- abatement, the defendant was at liberty to 
tract. Misfeasor is a person who does a caUlle the declaration to be amended at 
misfeasance. the plaintiff's COflt by inserting the rigM 

i 2. In the old books, misfeasance was name.' The remedy is now by amend
used especially to signify trespaaes and ment. 
other offenses in parks, foreste, &0. (See 
Stat. 1 Westm. c.19; 2Inst.198.) At the 
present day it is Qhiefly used to signify 
negligence. (Underh. Torte 'Zl; 8 Steph. 
Com. ~.) As to misfeasance by an officer 
of a company under I 165 of the English 
Companies Act, 1862, 8t!6 McKay's ClI8e, 2 
Ch. D. 1; Coventry and Dixon's Case, 14 
Cll. D. 660. See MALFEASANCE; NONFEAS
ANCE; TORT. . 

'MIaPE.A8.ANCE, (defined). 1 Stew. (N. J.) 
676. . 
-- (what is). 83 Conn. 109. 
--- (in a statute). 104 Mass. 876. 

MlSJOINDER.-
11. Of partiea.-This is where pensons 

are wrongly joined.as plaintiffs or defend
ants in an action: in other words, whf!re 
persons are made parties who ought not to 
be. The rule in England, before the Judi
cature Acts, was that in an action of 
contract a misjoinder of plaintiffs led only 
to increased costs, while a misjoinder of 
defendants was fatlll; and that in an action 
of tort a misjoinder of plaintiffs or defend
ants led only. to increased costs. (Die. 
Part. 502 61 .eq.) No action can now be 
defeated by a misjoinder. Rnles of Court, 
xvi. 13. See JOINDER. 

i 2. Of oauses of aotion.-The cOm
binini[ in one bill, declaration, complaint 
or petition of distinct demands, which of 
right, ought to be the subjects of sepa~te 
actions or suits. See JOINDER. 

MISPLEADINfl. - Pleading incol'
rectly, or omitting anything in a pleading, 
which is essential to the maintf!lIance 'or 
derense of an action; as in the CRse of a 
plaintiff not merely stating his title in a 
defective manner, but setting forth a title 
which is essentially defective in itself. 
Also, in Chancery Buits, it is II. misplellcling 
in certllin cases if the defendant doc."S not 
allege the absence of notice. 

MISPLEADING, (defined). 22 Wend. (N. Y.) 
369,375. 

MISPRISION .-OLD FKIINCK: ma, 
wronsl,., and prettd6r. to lake; til commit ILII error. 
Ll&t. •.•• Jltprintfre; Shu.. Ben. IV. (lilt part. l. I. 

11. Misprision, .. in its larger sense, is 
used to signify every considerable misde
meanor which has not a certain name 
given to it by the law; and it is Sllid that 
a misprision is contllined in every treason 
or felony whatsoever, and that one who is 
guilty of felony or treason may be pro
ceeded against for a misprision only." 
(1 Russ. Cr. & M. 187; BI!6 Stannf. P. C. & 
Pr.87.) The term is, however, rarely if 
ever used in this sense, it being now prno
tically confined to the two phrases, mis
prision of treason and misprision of felony. 

12. Oftreason.-Misprision of treason 
is where a person who knows that some 
other person hns committed high treRllOll 
dQI'-8 not within a reasonable time gh'e in
formation thereof to a judge of al!~ize or 
justice of ,the peace. The plmillhment is 
imprisonment for life and forfeiture of the 
offender's goods, &0. Steph. Cr. Dig. 93. MIBKENNING.-A wrongful citation or 

summoning to court.-Du Cange; Anc. 1ut. 
Eng. 18. Offelony.-1tlisprillion of felony is 

where a person who knows that some 
MISLEADING. - Calculated to de- other person has committed felony con

ooive, or guide into error. Instructions to I ceals or procures the concealment thereof. 
I 
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In ordinary cases the offense is a misde
meanor; if the offender is a sheriff or 
coroner, or the bailiff of either officer, a 
special punishment is inflicted. Staph. 
Cr. Dig. 93; Stat. 3 Edw. I. c. 9. 

MISPlWIIOlf, (what is). 1 Hawk. P. C. ch. 20. 
MlsPBWOlf OF TBEA.8Olf, (defined). 1 Hale 

P. C. 371. 

aciion on the contract. Hirschfeld 11. L. 
B. & s. C. Rail. Co., 2 Q. B. D. 1. 

16. A.n innocent misrepresentation haa 
no effect on the contrac~ unless it produces 
mistake excluding the true consent, (Ken
nedy". Panama, &C •• Co., myra,' Manson 11. 

Thacker, 7 Ch. D. 620,) (error in IUbllantU. 
R8 to which, lee MISTAXE, I 10); or unless 
it amounts to a warranty or condition, or 

KISBEOITAL.-A wrong recital. If unless the contract is one in which good 
it is in the beginning of a deed, and does faith is especially required, such as con
not go to the end, it will not hurt, but ir it tracts of insurance and family settlements. 
goes to the end or a sentence, so that the Fane". Fane, L. R. 00 Eq. 698; Poll. Cont.. 
deed is limited by it, it is vicious. Cart. (2 edit.) 462. 
149. 

KISBEPBESENTATION.-
1.1. Misrepresentation is where one of 

the parties to an intended contract con
veys to the other a false impression as to 

• BOme matter relating to the contract, 
whether by an express statement (active) 
or by silence (paBBive). 

1 2. False, or fraudulent.-False or 
fnlUdulent misrepresentation is a repre
Belltation contrary to the fact, made by a 
person with a knowledge of its falsehood, 
and being the cause of the other party's 
entering into the contract. Attwood 11. 

Small, 6 CI. & F. 232. 8es DoLUS DANS 

LocuM CoNTRACTUI; FRAUD. 

MIBREPRESBNTATIOlf, (deftned). Baldw. (U. 
8.) 331, 337. 
-- (to avoid policy or iDlUrance). 5 

Cranch (U.8.) 100 i 12 Cush. (M ... ) 416, 425; 
16 Wend. (N. Y.) 488. 

MISREPRESENTATION, AC'l'IONABLE, (defined). 
2 Stew. (N. J.) 257, 262. 

MIS8A.-The JDU8. 

MISSA!1 PRESBYTJIIB.-A. priest in 
ordel8.-BlouRt. 

lrIISSAL.-The m_book. 

KISSING SHIP.-A ship which haa 
been at sea and unheard from for so long 
a time as to give rise to the presumption 
that she has perished with all on board.
BoutMr. 

MII!SIS8IPPI CUBBENaY, (in a note). 2 La. 
Ann. 404. 

MISBIVES.-In the Scotch law, writingl 
patIIM!Cl between parties .. evidence of a traDe
action.-BellDid.. 

I 8. Negligeut misrepresentation is a 
faIlle representation made by a person who 
hllB no reasonable grounds for believing it 
to be true, though he does not know that 
it is untrue, or even believes it to be true. 
Reese River Silver Mining Co. ". Smith, 
L. R. 4 H. L. 79. MISSTAIat1S.-In old records, a mes

I 4. Innocent misrepresentation is senger. 
where the person making the representa-
tion had reasonable grounds for believing MI88TATBJIENT, (in conditions of sale 01 

land). 1 Campb. 340; 1 Meriv. 26. 
it to be true. Kennedy". Pallama, &c., 
Co., L. R. 2 Q. B. 580. 

15. Oonsequences of.-When a per
Ion has been induced to enter into a 

MISSURA.-The ceremonies used in the 
Romish Church to recommend and dismiss a 
dying person. 

contract by fraudulent or negligent mis- MISTAKE.-
representation, he may in general either I 1. Although mistake and ignorance 
(1) affirm the contract and insist on the are, strictly speaking, not identical, the' 
misrepresentation being made good, if one being positive and the other negative, 
that is p088ible. so as to be put in the they are commonly used 8S convertible 
8Ilme position as if it had been originalJy terms in law, their effects being identical. 
irea, or (2) rescind the contract (oW BE- (8 Sav. Syst. 826; Allr. Jur. Encycl. 618. 
1IC1SSlON), or (3) bring an action for dam- See, how",", Lord Chelmsford's rema.rks 
ages (Poll. Cont. 482), or (4) rely upon in Beauchamp ". Winn, L. R. 6 H. L. 230.) 
the misrepresentation as a defense to an I Mistake then may be defined as a mis-
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apprehension as to the existence of a 
thing, arising either from ignorance in the 
strict sense, i. If. abdence of knowledge on 
the subject, or from mistake in the strict 
seuse, i. e. a false belief on the point. 

f 2. Mistake per sa.-Where, how
e\'er, mistake produces a legal effect, not 
of itself, hut because it coincides with 
some other fact, the effect is not attributed 
to the mistake, but to the whole trans
action. Thus, mistake is essential to the 
jdea of fraud, because no one can be 
defrauded unless he is misled, and to 

I many cases where negligence or bonaftdea 
is of importance j but no one would treat 
these subjects as instances of mistake. 
In practice, therefore, the term" mistake" 
is limited to cases where the effect pro
cluced is attrjbuted to it alone. Oav.840. 

Mistake is either of law or of fact. 
i 8. Mistake of law.-Mistake of law 

(error or ignorantia juriB) is a mistake as 
to a general rule pf law: as where a 
testator thinks that to disinherit his heir 
it is nec88llary to give him a nominal 
bequest, or where a person does not know 
that a contract not to be performed within 
a year must be in writing. The general 
rule is that such a milltake does not affect 
the transaction, whether in civil or in 
criminal law. (Snell Eq. 845; 4 B1. Com. 
26; Poll. Cont 868; for exceptions. Bee ld. 
801.) Thus, in the first of the above 
calles the executor could not refuse to pay 
the bequest, and, in the second, the con
tract would be void ft'f w .... nt of the for
mality of writing. 

f 4. Mistake of fact.-Mistake of fact 
(error or igMf'CIntiajacti) is either as to the 
existence of a fact or as to the pxiBtence 
of a right depending on questions of mixed 
law and fact. (8 Sav. 827, 888; Cooper v. 
Phibbs, L. R. 2 H. L. 149.) Thus, where 
A., believing that. under a deed of grant 
he had merely a right of rabbit warren 
over certain land, entered into an agree
ment for an exchange of properties with 
a neighboring proprietor, who was also 
under the belief that A. was only entiUed 
to the right of warren, but it was after
wards discovered that under the deed of 
grant A. was entitled to the land itself: it 
was held that the mistake was one of fact, 
ann that, therefore, (under the rule atated 

intra, flO,) A. WAS entitled to have the 
agreement rescinded, although it had been 
partially carried out. (Beauchamp fl. 

Winn, L. R. 6 H. L. 29..8. Su, allo, Daniell 
v. Sinclair (6 App. Caa. 181), where the 
court remarked that "in equity the line 
between mistakes in law and mistakes in 
fact haa not been so clearly and sharply 
drawn" 88 at common law.) QuestioDl 
of foreign law being questions of fact, a 
mistake as to foreign law is a mistake of 
fact. See FACT. 

Mistake of fact is of two kinds, funda.
mental Bnd collateral. 

I 5. Fundamental mistake.-A mis
take is fundamental when it prevents an 
act from producing its legal effect, beClLuae 
it excludes the necessary intention. Such' 
a mistake may be either unilateral or 
bilateral. 

16. Unilateral.-Instances of unilateral 
mistake excluding intention occnr bOLh in 
civil and criminal law. Thus, if A. signs 
a document by mistake, thinking it to be 
another document, his signature is in· 
effectual, because he did not intend to sign 
it. (Foster w. Mackinnon, L. R. 4 C. P. 
704.) So if A. takes away a thing belong
ing to B., believing it to be his own, he 
does not commit a then, because the 
necessary criminal intention is ahsent. 
4 Bl. Com. 282. 

i 7. Bilateral.-Bilateral mistake u
cluding intention, occurs only in civil law. 
Thus, if A. and B. enter into a contract of 
sale for an estate called Dale, there being 
in fact two estates called Dale, A. meaning 
one and B. the other, the con~ent or com
mon intention necessary to constitute a 
contract is absent, and there, therefore, is 
110 contract (error in C07pOre). Rames w. 
Wichelhouse, 2 Hurlst. & C. 906; 8 Sav. 
272. 

f 8. Oollateral mistake.-Collateral 
mia.take is where the lIecessary intention 
is present. but it is induced or accom
panied by a mi"take. The mistakE' may 
be either unilateralOJ' mutual. 

I 9.· Unilateral.-As ., general rule 
unilateral mistake has no legal effect at 
all. (Sav. 841; Poll. Cont. 858. For ell:
ceptions to the rule, B6/J 1d..859.) Thus, if 
A. purchases property from B. under & 

milltaken belief as to its qualities, he can· 
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not set l\8ide the sale or reco\'er damages 
from B. on the grbund of his mistake, 
unless there W8.8 misrepresentation or a 
guaranty on the part of B. (Poll. Cont. 
(2 edit.) ~.) The principal exception to 
the rule is that if money is paid under a 
mistake of fact it may be recovered back. 
Irl.397. As to collateral mistake in crimi
nallaw, 868 Reg. 11. Prince, L. R. 2 C. C. R. 
1M. 

flO. :Mutual mistake - Error in 
subBtantia.-1tlutual mistake is where 
tbe parties have a common intention, but 
it is induced by a common or mutual mis
take. The most important illlltance of 
tbis kind is where there is a common mis
take as to the substance of the thing (error 
in 8Ubstantia). ThUI!, if A. and B. enter 
into 8. contrRct of sale for a vessel, each 
believing it to be of gold, while it is in fact 
of bra88, either may rescind the contract. 
Gompertz 11. Bartlett, 2 El. &; B. 849; Cox 
11. Prentice, 3 Mau. &; Set 344; Kennedy 
•. Panama, &c., Co., L. R. 2 Q. B. 580; 
8 Sav. 276 et aeq. For anotber example, 
«-, above, f 4. 

I 11. :Mistake in expression.-Again, 
if a mistake OCCUJ'B in expressing tbe 
terms of nn agreement, it will, 8.8 a gen
eral rule, be corrected, eitber when pro· 
ceedings are taken to enforce it or by 
substantive proceedings taken for the pur
pose. (&8 RECTIFICATION.) The most 
obvious example is that bf clerical errors 
made in reducing a contract to writing. 
Poll. Cont. 406. 

. MIB'l'ADl, (in a statute). III Me. 78; 4tJ Wi&. 
118. . 
-- (tn a will). 8 Jur.l66; 3 Bare 265; 

13 L J. N. 8. 136. 
1rIIB'l'AlDl OR IGNORANCE, (in • statnte). 1 

DowL &; By. 539. 

MITIGATION.-Where a defendant 
or prisoner whose responsibility or guilt is 
not in dispute proves facts tending to 
reduce the damages or punisbment to be 
awarded against him, he is said to show 
facts in mitigation of damAges, or of sen
tence, 8.8 the ca.se may be. Thus, the 
defendant in an action of seduction may 
prove the bad cbaracte~ of the woman in 
mitigation of damages. Underh. Torts 
157. 

MITIOR BENBUB.-The more favorable 
acceptation. 

Mitlus imperantl me1ius paretur (3 
Inst. 24): He is better obeyed who commands 
leniently. 

MITTENDO HANUBORIPTUM PE
DIS FINIB.-An abolisbed judicial wriL ad
dra!ll8d to the treasurer and chamberlain of the 
Exchequer, to search for and transmit the foot 
of a fuie acknowledged before justices in eyre, 
into the Common Pleas. Reg. Orig. 14. 

HITTER LE DROIT-HITTER 
L' E B TAT E.-Sa RELEASE. '. 

MITTIMUS -We send. 
I 1. In English la.w.-A 1rriL used in 

sending a record or its tenor from one court to 
another. ThUll, where a nul od record is pleaded 
in qpe court ~ the record of another court of 
equal or superior Jurisdiction, the tenor of the 
record is brought lOto Chancery by a certiorari 
(q. fl.), and thence sent by mittimtu into the 
court where the action i&. (Tidd 745.) It is 
aPl'rebended that since the Judicature Acts this 
wnL will not be much used in England. 

f 2. In oriminal law.-A precept or 
warrant for the committal to jail of a per
son accused of a crime in a ca.se where 
bail is not allowed or is not given; a com
mitment. 

Mrl"rnros, (defined). 112 M ... 62. 

lIIIITTRE A LARGE.-To set or put 11& 
liberty. 

MIBTEBY.-A trade or ca1ling.-CbtNll. 
Sa ADDITION. MIXED AOTION.-&e AcrION, f 15. 

MIBTREBS.-The proper style of the wife 
of an esquire or a gentleman in Entr1and. 

:MISTRLAL.-An erroneous trial. 

MIsUSE, ABUSB AND ILL-TREAT, (inc:!ude acta 
injurious to the mind and morale). 1 Browne 
(Pa.) 29. 

MISUSBlR.-Abuse of any liberty or 
benefit which works a forfeiture of it. 

MIXED ACTIONS, (what are). 48 Me. 255. 

MIXED OONTRAOT.-In the civil law 
one in which one of th" parties confers a bene
fit on the otber, and reqUires of the laUer some
thing of 1_ value than what he hu given i .. 
a legacy cbarged with something of 1_ value 
than the legacy ilaelf. 

MIXED FUND.-&8 BLENDED FuND. 

MIXED GOnRNMENT.-A form 
MIsuua, (what is). 2S Wend. (N. Y.) 193. of government, combining monarchy, 
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aristocracy and democracy, like that or tured and jl~ed in ~ by the cue or IIWI. 
the British Empire. S. Com. Dig. "Diamea. '; alIo, 2 lost. 649. 

MIXED LABOENY. _ Otherwise :Malm WAR, (defined). 1 Hill (N. Y.) :m, 
11 d .. d "" l' ted 1 415. ca e compoun or comp lCA &roo MIXING TBtI8T rotnl8, (by trustee). 2 HyL 

ceny," that which is combined with cir- "K. 655. 
cumstances of aggravation or violence to KIXTION.-Conruaion of goods (g. e.) 
the person, or taking from .. houae. &e 
LARCENY. lIIIXTUM.-A breakraat, or a certain quan-

tity of bread and wine.-Cburdl. 
MIXED LA WS.-Thoae which con-

cern both persona and property. 

HIDD LlClt70BB, (defined), 8 Han. (N. J.) 
821. 

:MIXED PEBSONALTY.-Impure 
personalty. 8M ABA.TBKBNT, I 4; CBA.R
lTV; PERSONALTY. 

MIXED PBESU:MPTIONS.- Pre-
sumptions of mixed law and fact, i. eo 

MlX'rOM IMPERIUM.-Mixed author
ity; a kind of civil power. A term applied by 
Lord Hale to the ~ of certain subordinate 
civil magiBtratea, as distinct from juriadictioa. 
(Hale ADaJ..lll.)-BurriIL 

:MOB.-An aBBemblage of many people. 
acting in a tumultuous and riotous man
ner, calculated to put good citizens in fear, 
and endanger their persons And property. 

presumptions of fact recognized by law, MOBILIA.-Hovablea (g. fl.) 

e. g. presumptions which juries are com- MobUia. sequuntur personam (Sto 
monly recommended to drawaa inferences 00011. L 1378): Movables follow the ptJ'tfIOJl: 
from the facts that are proved. 

MOBLEB.-Movable goods; furniture. 
:MIXED PBOPEBTY.-A com- Obsolete. 

pound of 'lVLlty and personalty. MOOKADOEB.-A kind of cloth made 
MIXXD PBOJ.>J:BT1'. (defined). 2 Steph. Com. in England, mentioned in Stat. 23 Elb. c. 9. 

214. 
-.- (in a will). 106 HaIIL 585. • 

:MIXED QUESTIONS.-(l) Thoee 
which arile from the conflict of foreign 
and domestic laws; (2) questions arising 
on a trial involving both law and fact. See 
FACT,IS. 

~D SUBJEOTS OF PBOP
ERTY.-Such as fan within the defini
tion of things real, but which are attended 

:MODEL.-A representation or copy 
of a thing.. ~ /ac .mile of something in
vented. made on a reduced scale. in com
pliance with the patent lawi. 

MODERAMEN INOULPATlJ!I Ttr
TEL.JJ!I.-In the Roman law, the regulation.of 
justifiable defense. The term exp~ that 
degree of force which a person might lawfully 
ll8e in defense of his parBOIl or property, even 
though it should occasion the death of the 
Bggresaor.-Cbl". I.e; Bell.Did. 

nevertheleaa with some of the legal quali- MODERATA MIBERIOOBDIA.-&. 
ties of things personal, as emblements, DE MODEBATA, &c. 
fixtures, and shares. in public undertak
ings, connected with land. Besides these, 
there are others which, though things 
personal in point of definition, are, in 
respect of sorne of their legal qualities, of 
the nature of things real; sllch are ani
mals/trill natural, charters and deeds, court 
rolla, and other evidences of the land, 
together with the cheste in which they are 
COil tained, ancient family pictures, orna
ments, tombstones, coate of armor, with 
pennons and other ensigns, and especially 
beirlooma.-Wharton •. 

MODERATE OABTIGA VIT. -He 
moderately corrected. A plea of jllBtificatioo in 
an action for _ult and battery. S. MoLLITUB 
MANUS IIIPOB01T. 

:MODERA TOB.-A prestdent or chair
man of a public meeting, e. g. a. church 
meeting. or town meeting in New Eng
land. 

MOD. 01' PROCEEDING, (in act of congresa). 
1 How. (U. S.) 301, 306; 14 Pet. (U. 8.) 301, 
316; 16 Id. 303, 313 i 17 Ill. 204. 

MODES OF PROCBBS, (in act of co~). t 
Pet. (U. S.) 329, 356: 10 Wheat. (U. S.) I, 29. 

• 
'MTXEJ) TITBEB.-Titbea of wool, milk, MODIATIO.-A certain duty paid for 

pigs, &0., colllliatiDg of natural producbl, but nur- ev'''7 tierce of wine. Mon. Ani. t. ii. p. 194. 
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MODIFICATION.-
I 1. Of contraot.--Change. Thus, 

where parties to a contract, either at the 
time of making it, by in8erting a condition 
8ubsequent having that effect, or after its 
execution; by mutual consent, alter its pro
visions, this is called a "modification oC 
t.he contract." 

I 2. In Scotch law.-Tbe term usually 
appli8l1 to the decree of the Teind Court, award
ing a suitable IIlipend to the minister of a parish. 
Bill Did.. 

MODmB.-A measure; 08ually a bushel. 

MODmS TERalIilVEL AGRI.-A 
quantity of ground containing in le~h and 
breadth one hundred feet. MoD. Aug. hi. 200. 

MODO ET FORMA.-In manner and 
form. A phraae formerly used in pleading. It 
was the nature of a traverse to deny the malter 
of fact in the adverse pleading in the manner 
GRIllorm in which it was alleged, and, therefore, 
to put the opposite party to prove it to be true 
in _aer «RIl form as well as in general effect. 
The plea of _ ul fad""" and the replication 
dfl iajurid, were the only negative travenes not 
pleaded modo fit formd. These words were in no 
case 'IItrictly essential, so as to render their 
omisBion a cause of demurrer.- WNuton. 

MODUS.-CuBlomj mannerj means; way. 

Modus de non deoimando non valet. 
-An agreement not to take tithes avails nol 

MODUS DEOIMANDI.-IB where there 
exist8 by CUIItom a particular manner of tithing, 
i. fl. !,fpa,fil!g tith~ different fro.m the general 
~le. Th18 18 sometimes a pecuniary compenBB
bOn, such as twopence an acre for the Mthe of 
land j sometimes it is a compensation in work 
and labor, as that the pal'8Oll shall have only the 
twelfth cock of hay, and not the tenth, in con
sideration of the owner's making it for him or 
the like. (2 B\' Com. 29; Phillim. Ecc.' L. 
1502j Stal 2 and 3 Will. IV. c. 100, fixing the 
time for claiming a moclus by prescription.) 
Moduses are within the Tithe Commutation Acts, 
and have probabJ.y been commuted in most if 
DOt in all cases. &A TITHES; DB NON DECl
JlANDO; CoMPOSITION, i 5. 

Modus et oonventio vinount legem 
(2 Co. 73): Custom and agreement overrule 
law. This maxim forms one of the first princi
ples relative to the law of contracts. The 
ezceptiODB to the rule here laid down are in 
eases agains& public policy, morality, &c. 

MODUS BABILIS.-A valid manner. 

Modus legem dat donatioDi (Co. LitL 
19): Custom gives law to the gift. . 

MODUS LEV ANDI FINES. - The 
&at. 18 Edw. I. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 560. 

MODUS TENENDI.-'l'he manner of 
holding, i. flo the different species of tenures bJ 
lfhich estates are beld. 

MODUS TRANSPERRENDI. - The 
manner of traoaferring. 

MOERDA.-The secret kUling of another; 
murder. 4 m. Com. 194. 

MOHATR.A.-In the French law, a fraud
ulent contract to acreen usury.- Wharton. 

MOmORE. - ~ ~Id coin of Portugal, 
value twenty-seven &1g1ish shillings. 

MOIETY.-This word is used in the 
old books in the sense of II half." II If a 
joynt estate be made of land to a husband 
and wife, and to a third person, in this 
case the husbn.nd and wife have in la.w in 
their right but .the moity, and the third 
person shall have 88 much as the husband 
aud "ife, viz., the other moity. And the 
cause is, for t.hat the huaband and wife Are 
but !>ne pel"80n in law." (Litt. I 291.) 
The word is, however, frequently, but in
accurately, used to signify any equal part, 
such 88 a third, fourth, &c. 

MoIETY( (defined). 6 Mod. 231. 
-- in a deed). 5 Taunt. 257. 

MOLENDINUM.-In" old reoorde, a mill. 

MOLENDl1M.-A grist; a certain qum-
tity of com sent to a mill to be ground. 

MOLEST, (in a devise). 2 Mod. 7. 

MOLESTATION.-
I 1. In l!Inglish law.-Molesting a pel'8OD 

by following him in a persistent or disonierly 
manner, or by hiding his property, or b,' beRet,. 
ting his place of work or residence, wIth the 
view of compelling him to do, or abstain from 
doing, an act, is forbillden by Stat. 38 and 39 
Viet. c. 86, repealin~ Stal 34 anll 35 Viet. Co 32-
The term II molestatIon" was used in the latter 
act, but is omittecl from the former. &e INTIMI
DATION; TRADES UNIONS. 

• 2. In Scotch law.-The name of an 
action for disturbance of the ~on of land. 
Sa DIsTUBBA..'fCE, it 1, 3. 

MOLESTED, (in a note). 1 Root (Conn.) 400. 

• MOLITURA, or MOLTA.-The toll or 
multure paid for grinding com at a mU\.
a-u. 

MOLITURA LIBERA.-A &eearlndiDg 
or liberty of a mill without paying toll.-Par. 
.A.atiq. 236. 

MOLLITER MANUS IMPOSUIT. 
-This is the compendious name for the de-
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fense set up te an ACtion for .Mault and 
battery, where the defendant alleges that 
the battery complained of was lawful, and 
that he "laid handa on the defendant 
gently," i. e. used no more force than was 
neCeB8ary j as where a churchwarden turns 
a man out of church to prevent him from 
di8turbing the congregation. 8 Steph. 
Com. 875. Su JUBTIFICATION. 

MOLl'tIAN.-In old recorda, a man auqject 
to do service. 

MOLMtTTIAN, or MOLl'tItTTIN 
LAW S .-The laws of Dunvallo Molmutiua, 
sixteenth king of the Britons, who reigned 
above Cour hundred years before the birth of 
Christ. They obtained in England until the 
reign of the Conqueror. These were the first 
published laws in Britain; and together with 
those of Queen Mtlrcia, were translated by 
Gildas into Latin. (Usher Primord. 126)
. Wharton. 

,AOLNEDA-:MtJLNEDA.-A. mill· 
'. nd or pond. Par • .A.ntiq. 135. 

l'tIOLTA.-&e lrIOLITUBA.. 

MOLTt1RA.-&e MoLITUBA.. 

¥ONA.-A name for the Isle of ADgI_ 
or the Isle of ~-perhap8 Cor both.- WlMrim. 

MONAOHISM.-The state of monka.
Milt. HiBt. Eng.; BirtgA. Ohri3L. .A.Rliq. 

MONAROHY.-Gaaa:: pOlJaplo,. 
A government in which the supreme 

power i8 vested in a single person. Where 
a monarch is invested with absolute power, 
the monarchy i8 termed despotic j where 
the 8upreme power is virtually in the laws, 
though the majesty of government and 
the administration are vested in a 8ing1t~ 
pEIrson, it i8 /I. limited monarchy. It is 
hereditary, where the regal power de
scends immediately from the pOS891!80r to 
the next heir by blood, as in England j or 
elective, 88 WAS formerly the case in 
Poland.-Wharton. 

18): Money ~ the just medium and meuure 
of commutable thingB, for by the medium of 
money a convenient and just estimation of all 
things is made. 

l'tIONETAGltTM, MONYA, or 
M 0 N E Y AGE. - Called also Jocagium, a 
certain tribllte formerly paid by tenants to their 
lord eve" third year, that he should not change 
the money which he had coined, when it WII8 
lawful for CE'rtain great men to coin Dloney, but 
not of silver and gold. in their territories. Ab
rogated bv Stat. 1 Hen. I. c. 2. (Hale Hist. 
Eng. L. 217.) Also, a mintage, and the right 
of coining or minting money.- WharlDla. 

Monetandi jus oomprehenditur in 
regaUbus qwe nunquam a regio 
soeptro abdioantur (Dav. 18): The right 
of coining money is included in those rights of 
royalty which are never separated from the 
kingly sceptre. 

MONEY.-"The name given to the 
commodity adopted to serve a8 the mar
chandiBe banflale. or universal equivalent 
of all other commodities j and for which 
individual8 readily exchange their 8urplua 
products or services."-Bmnde. 

The material8 of which it is now usually 
made are gold, silver, or other metal, "amI 
paper; its currency and "the intrinsic or 
denominated value put upon it are by 
virtue of the prerogative of thp 8overeign. 
It may be said that the substitution of 
paper for gold or silver replaces a very 
expensive medium of commerce by one 
much less costly, and 80metimes more 
convenient, the expediency and operation 
of which substitution belongs to the politi. 
cal economy of a State. See CASH; CuR
RENCY; EARMARK:j GooDS; SPECIE; TENDER. 

MoNEY, (defined). 5 Humph. (Tenn.) 140; 
44 Tex. 620; 45 It!.. 305; 2 Wheel. Cr. CaL 
620; 2 Wheel. Am. C. L. 177. 
-- (in technical _). 2 Dana (Ky.) 

298. 
-- (what is). 1 Hamm. (Ohio) 178; 2 

Nott. & M. (S. C.) 519; 4 Esp. 267; 5 Com. 
Dig. 158. 
-- (distinguished from "currency"). 2 

Duv. (Ky.) 33; 4 B. Mon. (Ky.) 647; 2 J. J. 
MON ASTERltTM. - A monastery; Marsh. (Ky.) 464. 
h reb ·Q..·l Gloaa. -- (when means "currency of the un-

a cU'-VI" . ion "). 3 Litt. (Ky.) 245. 
-- (synonymous with "coined metal"). 

45 Tex.3OS. 
MONASTIOON.-A book giving an ac

count of monll8teries, oonvents and religious 
houses. 

l'tIONETA..-Money (q. t7.) 

-- (when bank notes are). 4 N. H. 198, 
201; 5 Gill & J. (MeL) 64; 15 Pick. (:Maa.) 
173; 1 Ohio 189, 524-
-- (when bank notes are not). 2 Harr. 

Moneta eat justum medium et men- (Del.) 235, 252; 1 Haist. (N. J.) 222, 226; 
sura rerum commutabillum, nam per South. (N. J.) 58 i 13 Wend. (N. Y.) 107. 
medium monetm fit omnium rerum --:.. (de~reci.ated. bank paper is DOt). 1 
oonveniens et justa eestlma.t1o (Dav. J. J. Marsh.. (Ky.) 49. 
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MONE,!.. (includes goods and chattels). 21 mode of taxing the people by bills of thia 
Wend. (J.'II. Y.) 839 j 12 W~. (N. Y.) 586. 1l11ture. See 1 HI. Com. 170, 184. 
-- (paper currency 18 not). 1 McCord Th .. f til U' eel (8. C.) 115. I 8. e constitution 0 e O1t 
-- (stock is not). 7 Com. Dig. 873. States provides that .. all bills for raiging 
-- (table fees or drinks are, witllin penal revenue shall originRte in the house of 

_tntes). 3 TeL App. 675, 676. t t" b t th te _' _ Ctreuury notes are not). 8 Conn. represen a IVes; 11 e sena may pro-
534. " pose or concur with amendments, R8 Oil 

-- (!n a d~). 2 East 187. other bills;" but the term" Rppropriation 
383.-- (In annwty act). 8 T. R. 554; 6Id. hill" "is the more common one for this 

-- (in a statute). 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 145. clMs of statutes. See ApPROPRIATlON, 16. 
-- (in a will). 48 Cal. 165; 17. Am. 

MONEY-BILL, (defined). 126 MIIIIII. 549, 007 
daeq. 
-- (what is). Hay ParI. Pro ch. 22. 

MONEY-BROKER.-A money
changer; a 8l'rh'ener or jobber; one who 
lends or rai8es money to or for others. 

Rep. 4~; 4 B. Mon. (Ky.) 549; 1 Mete. 
(MIIIIII.) 446; 14 Johns. (~. Y.) 1; 1 Johns. (N. 
Y.) Ch. 231; 1 Grant (Pa.) Cas. 158; 31 Tex. 
10; 61 Wis. 60; 3 Harr. Dig. 2213; 1 Atk. 
508; 20 Beav. 221; 26 Id. 452; 34 Id. 490; 2 
Drn. & W. 51 j 4 Kay & J. 436; 2 Keen 14; L. 
R. 4 Ch. 574; L. Rll Eq. 282; 16 Id. 475; 3 
Mvl. & c. 661; 1 Myl. & K. 56; 1 P. Wms. 540; 
4 RUIIB. 860; 1 Tnru. & R. 260.272; 11 Ves. MONEY OLAIMS. -&e MONET 
504; 15 Id. 320, 326; Jarm. Willa ch. 24; 2 Co 
Redf. Wills (2 edit.) 111, 437 ft. j 2 Wms. Ex. UND. 
1025. 
-- (when may be taken in execution). 1 

Cranch (U. S.) 116,183; 1 Harr. (N. J.) 305; 
12 Johns. (N. Y.) 220 396. 
-- (when cannot be taken in execution). 

9 EaR& 48. 
MoYEY, ALL HIB UADY, (in a will). S Jones 

elLa T. 565. 
MONEY, ALL KY, (in a will). 8 C. E. Gr. 

(N. J.~229. 
MONEY, ALL JIY READY, (in a will). 7 Jnr. 

457. 
MONEY, ALL T1IB REST 01' HIlI, (in a will). 

1 Chit. Gen. Pro 91, 297 ft. , 

MONEY, ALL THE REST 01' HIS READY, (in a 
will). 1 Younge & CoIl. C. C. 290. 

MONEY COUNTS. - Simple con
tracts. express or implied. resulting in 
mere dehts. are of so frequent occurren('e 
as eaU8e8 of action, that certain con('ise 
forms of counts were devised for suing 
upon them. These are CAlled the'" indeb
itatua" or .. money counts." See CoMMON 
CoUNTS; CoUNT, I 2. 

MONEY, CURRENT, (not avnonymoUl with 
"currency") 3 T. B. Mon. (Kr.) 166. 

MONEY, CURRENT L.&.WI'UL, (in a statute). 1 
Dall. (U. 8.) 175. 

MONEY AND LANDS, (in a will). 12 Ves. 
161. KONEY DEMANDS.-Such 

MONEY AND 8TOCK, (will Dot paII8 by a grant 
of goods and chatte1a). 5 Price 217. 

KONEY -BILL.-
11. In pa.rliamentary language an act. 

by which money is directed to be raised 
from the people, for any purpoee or in 
any 8hape whatsoever, either for govern
mental purpoees, and collected from the 
whole community generally, or for the 

demands 88 are certain beforehand. or 
88certainable by calculation, without the 
intervention of a jury; and, 88 being such, 
are usually contradi8tinguished from danl
age •• 

MONEY DEP08I'J'ED m COUll.T, (in a statute). 
2 Gall. (U. S.) 146. 

MONEY DUB A.T J(Y DBCBABB, (in a will). 
L. R. 17 Eq. 76. 

benefit of a particular district, and col- MONEY HAD AND Bl!lCEIVED 
lected in that district, 88 parish rates. -MONEY PAID.-&e CoNTRACT. If 6, 

I 2. With respect to these bills, in 8; QUA8l CoNTRACT. 

England, the House of Commons are so MONEY LAND.-In equity, land articled 
reuonably jealous of their privilege of or devised to be sold, and turned into money, is 
imposing new taxes upon the subject, that considered 88 moner; and money articled or 
they will not suffer the House of Lords to bequeathed to be lDVested in land, has, in 

equity, many of the qualities of real estate, and 
exert any other power but that of rejec- is descendible and devi.'lable as Buch acrording 
tion; they will not pa88 a money·bill to the rules of inheritance in other cases, and 
introduced in the House of Lord8 nor this upon the ground that equity regards Bllb-

't. th 1 t lte t' d' t stance and not form,t. and will further the inten-
1M rml e au a TIl Ion or amen men tion of parties. &a CoNVJ:BSION If 1~; 
tr he made by the House Qf Lords in the, LAND. 
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}IOSEY, LOAN OF, (loan of a check is). 3 
Wenn. (N. Y.) 302. 

}IONEY LOANED, (what is not). 34 1r!ich. 
490. 

MONEY OF ADIlIIU.-In the French 
law, earnest money. It 1n8 10 called because 
given at parting in completion of the bargain. 
Poth. Sale 507. 

MONEY OF THE UNITED STATES, (what is). 
3 Crnnch (U. S.) C. C. 441, 458. 

MOSEY OUT AT INTEREST, (in a statute). 6 
East 182. 

MONJ:Y, READY, (in a will). 9 Ir. Eq. 398; 
1 J>hillim. 356, 360. 

MOSEY RECEIVED TO HIS USE, (what ie). 1 
~tr. 407. 

MONEY WIIICH BE IIIIGHT HAVE IN THE 
BANK OF ENGLAND, (in a will). 5 Beav. 158. 

MONEYAGE.-&e MONETAGIUK. 

MOSEYED DEMAND, (in a statnte). 58 Ala. 
451!. 

MOSEYS, (distinguished from "perBOnal prop
erty"). 2 McCart. (N. J.) lOS. 
-- (in a will). 9 Barb. (N. Y.) 35; " 

Jones (N. C.) F.q. 244; 31 Eng. L. & Eq. 452; 
L. R 12 Eq. 41;5. 

MONEYS EXPENDED, (defined). 19 Me. 394-
MONEYS LEFT AFTER MY DECEASE, (in a 

will). 8 Ch. D.789 .. 

MONGER.-(l) A dealer or seller. It is 
seMom or never used alone, or otherwise than 
after I.he name of any commodity, to express a 
seller of SUl'll commodity. (2) A litUe fishing 
v_I. Stat. 13 Eliz. e. iI. 

MOmERS, or MONEYEERS.-Min
isters of the mint; also, bankers.-Onoell. 

MONIMENT. -A memorial, auperscrip
&ion, or record. 

MONITION.-
11. Admiralty.-ID admiralty prac

tice, a monition is a formal order of the 
co~rt commanding something to be done 
by the pe1'8on to whom it il directed, 
tWms. &; B. Adm. 297,) and who is called 
the perlon monilhed. ThuI, when money 
IS decreed to be paill, a monition may be 
ubtained commanding its payment. (lb.) 
A. monition is granted either on motion 
I)r on appliclllion in chambe1'8, and, if. not 
obeyed. may be enforced by attachmeftt 
{q. w.) Id. 298. 

~ 2. Monition for process.-In ecclesi
utical appeals to the privy council (and for
merly also in admiralty appeals), B8 800n as the 
petition of appeal is lodged, a "monition for 
pr0<'e88" issues, calling upon the judge and offi
cers of the court below to traruuIllt the proceed
ings in the cause to the registry of the Court of 
Appeal. Id. 314; Macph Jud. Com. li5 &e 
PJlOCEIB. 

• 3. Monitions in divorce practice are now 
disUlled, orders having taken their place. Browne_ 
Div.254. 

I 4. Eooleslaatioalla w.-In eccle&iB8tiClal 
procedure. a monition is an order monishing or 
warning the party complained against to do or 
not to do a certain act "under pain of the law 
and contempt thereof." Thus, there may be a 
monition for personal answers, for payment of 
costs, requiring a clergyman to reside, &c. 
(Phillim. Ecc. L. 1257.) A monition mayal90 
be appended to a sentence infiicting a pnniKh. 
ment for a past offeuse: in that case tbe moni
tion forbids the repetition of the offense. &~ 
}Iartin fl. MIWkonochie, 3 Q. B. D. 730; 4 Q. B. 
D.697. Su ADMONITION. 

MONITION, (in ecclesiastical law). 6 App. 
CW!.437. 

MONITORY LETTERS.-Communica
tious of warning and admonition sent from an 
ecdesiastical judge, upon information of scandal. 
and abUKe8 Within the cognizance of his court.
Wharton. 

MONOCRACY.-:-A government by 
one pe1'8on. 

MONOGAMY.-Marriage of one 
husband to one wife. 

MONOMAOHY.-A duel' a single com
bat. It WB8 anciently allowed by law, for the 
trial of proof of crimes. It WB8 even permitted 
in pecuniary callttee, but it is now forbidden both 
by the civil and canon laws. Su BATTEr.. 

MONOMANIA.-InslI.nity upon a par
ticular Bubject. Su MENTAL ALIENATION. 

MonopoUa dioitur, oum UDUS BOluB 
aUquod genus meroatUl'lB univeraum 
emit, pretium ad auum libitum statu
ena (11 Co. 86): It is IllLid to be & monopoly 
when one person alone buys up the whole of one 
kind of commodity, bing a price at his own 
pleasure. 

MONOPOLIES, STATUTE OF.-The 
Stat. 21 J ac. I. c. S. 

MONOPOLY.-
I 1. A license or privilege allowed by 

the sovereign for the sole buying and sell· 
ing, making. working, or using of anything 
what8oever. Monopolies were made iflegal 
by Stat. 21 Jac. I. c. 8, except in the CII89 

of patent8 for Dew inventions and a few 
other instances. &e PATENT. 

I 2. The popular meaning· of .. monop
oly " at 'he present day seems to be, the 
sole power (or a power largely in excess 
of that p088e88ed by othe1'8) of dealing in 
some particular commodity, or at some 
particular place or market; or of carrying 
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on some particular business. It is gen-
_ eran, obtained by engr088ing the nlarket 

or the getting up of a .. comer" in the 
thing proposed to be made the subject.
matter of the monopoly. &e CoRNEll; 
ENOR088, I 8. 

),[ONOPOL7, (defined). 11 PeL CU. 8.) 420, 
667 j 25 Conn. 88. , 
-- (what is not). 5 Heisk. (Tenn.) 475. 

KONSTER.-In the technical sense, a 
ee monster" is a child .. which hath not 
the shape of mankind." (Co. Litt. 7b; 
ee non humafUI jlgUf'IIe, /Jell aUeriw, magiI 
animal;' quam homioail." Dig. L. 16 fr. 185.) 
It cannot inherit or purchase land (Co. 
Litt. 7 h, 8 b); and, therefore, the birth of 
a monster doee not entitle a. husband to 
curtesy. (Id.29b.) As to the rules of the 
Roman law, lee Dig. 1.6. fro 14; L.16 fro 
185; 2 Bav. Byst. 9. 

MONSTRANS DE DROIT. - The 
remedy which a subject has when the crown is 
in poBBeIIIion of property belonging to him, and 
title of the crown appear!! from facta set forth 
upon record. In IUch a CIIIe the claimant may 
present a mtmItTarII de droit (" manifestation of 
right"), either Ihowing that upon the facta as 
recorded he is entitled to the property, or Bet
ting forth new facts showing that he is entitled. 
ThWl, if A. d!Meises B. of land and then dies 
without heirs, whereupon the land is acljudged 
to the crown by inquest of office (q. v.), here the 
croW'!l'B title appeanl upon record, and B.'s rem
edy JlI therefore bl monatralUl de droit, setting 
forth hill disseisin by A. 3 Steph. Com. 656 j 
Man. Exch. Pr. 86; Btat. 36 Edw. III. c. 13. 
&. Otl8TERLBllA.IN; PETITION OF RIOHT i 
TRA.'VEBQ. 

MONSTRANS DE FAITS OU 
REOOBDS.-Bhowing of deeds or records. 
Upon an action brought upon an obligation, 
after the plaintiff had declared he ought to have 
shown his obligation and 80 also of records. 
MOIUIIrau de faiU differed from oyer de faiU in 
that he who pleaded the deed or record, or de
clared upon it, ought to have Rhown it, and the 
=.ant might demand oyer of the same.-

February, 1755. He wrote L'Ewprtl dea 
LoiI, and various historical and oUlar 
works.-HoU •. Enoycl. 

KONTHB.-The first subdivision of a 
year. Months are either lunar, consisting 
of twenty-eight daya, and of which 
thirteen maka a year: or calendar, which 
are of unequal length accordillg to the 
almanac or common calendar, and of 
which twelve make A year. By the com
mon law, a .. month" means, in matters 
temporal, a lunar month: in matters 
ecclesiastical, a' calendar month; (1 Steph. 
Com. 288;) but in acts of parliament, 
el month" means calendar month. Stat. 
18 and 14 Viet. Co 21, I 4:; He Migotti •• 
Colville, 4 C. P. D. 288. 8M the referenoea 
given below. 

MoN'r!l (defined). 21 Cal. 892; 82 Id. 847 ; 
" Bibb (Ky.) 106. 
-- (when meana calendar month). " 

Bibb (Ky.) 104i,. 6 Berg. & R. (PL) 589; 8 
Wheel. Am. C. L. 145; 12 N. Y. Week. Dig. 
M5; Oro. J Be. 141; 1 Chit. Billa 378; 18 and 
14 Viet. c. 21, I 4-
-- (when meanalunar month). 2 lIarr. 

(Del.) '548; 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 260; 15 JObns.1N. 
Y.) 119; 8 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch.74; 4 Wend. N. 
Y.) 512; 1 W. Bl. 450; 8 Burr. 1455; Cro. ao. 
166; Doug. 468; Chit. Bills 37311 Chit. Gen. 
Pr. 775; 2/11.147,148; 1 Com. J)ig. 628. 
-- ~m an agreement). 6 Moo. 483. ' 
-- in a charter party). 1 Esp. 186. 
-- in a contract or deed). 2 Wall. (U. 

S.) 177. 
-- (in commercial inatrumenll!, &0.) 1 

Johns. (N. Y.) CaL 99; 6 PL 179. 
-- (in mercantile contracts). 2 M ... 

170 ""; "Id. 460. 
-- (in an obligation). "Bibb (Ky.) 1M, 

6 Serg. &oR.. (PL) 539. 
-- (in a patent). 2 Campb. 294. 
-- (in ~eral railroad law, aect.ion 8). 

16 Ind. 275. . 
-- (in act of 1843). 21 A).L 42. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Dall. (U. S.) 302; " 

Id. 143; 31 Cal. 173; 5 Conn. 357,360; 2 A. 
K. Manlh. (Ky.) 245; 3 J. J. Manlh. (K,.) 
638; 7 Ill. 202; 2 M888.170; 4 Id. 460, 461; 19 
Pick. (M ... ) 532; 37 Mia 567; 3 HaIst. (N. 

MONSTRAVERUNT.-A writ which J.) 282; 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 482 ft.; 2 Ill. 518; 1 
lay for tenants in ancient demesne who held Johns. (N. Y.) Cas. 200; 3 Berg. & R. (PL) 
lands by free charter, when thev were dilltrained 169; 10 Wend. (N. Y.) 895 V' 1 Bail. (N. C.) 
to do unto theirlords other serVices and customs 611; Treadw. (8. C.) 606; 2 t. 138; 5 Gratt. 
than they or their ancestonl used to do. It is, (VL) 285; 3 Atk. 846; 1 Bing. 3Oi, 310; 2 
however, abolished.- WAarIcm. Dowt. & Ry. 727; 2 East 338; 8 Ill. 407, 1 

Esp. 246; 5 Ill. 169; 6 Mao. &: Bel. 227; " M~ 
MONSTRUM.-A box in which relics are 465; 1 Saund.. 251 ~j 2 Sch. & L. 521 j 8 T. R. 
~ j also, a muster of soldiel8.-ClNell. 628' 6 Ill. 224; 15 ves. 248. 

MONTH AFTER RETl1BN DA.Y, POR THII BPA.CII 
OF ONE, (~uivalent to .. one month from the 
retum.clay"). 7 T. B. Mon. (Ky.) 520. KONTBSQUIlIIU.-Charles de ~on

dU, Baron de la BrMe at de Montesquieu, 
.... bom 1st January, 16&9, and died 10th 

MONTH :nJ:T FOLLOWING, wrnmr 01IJI, Cia 
a covenant). 4 Mod. 18'>, 186. 
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MollTB'8 lfOTIcm, (what is). 
Pr.28. 

2 Abb. (N. Y.) achool, (q. v.) before the benche1'8 of the 

MoNTBB, (in act of 1790, ch. 101). 17 Md. 
260. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Root (Conn.) 380. 
MONTHS, IN ABOllT TBBD, (in a letter). 2 

Karsh. 41. 
MONTJI8, III%, (in bank charter). 3 Cranch 

(U. S.) C. C. 218. 
. -- (in a statute). 4 Mod. 95, 96. 

MONTHS, WITHIN THl!.D, (in a statute). 1 
Bam. & C. 500, 502. 

MONTHS, WITHIN TWELVE CALENDAB, (in a 
covenant). 3 Brod. & B. 186, 187. 

MONUMENT.-(l) An erection in 
BODle public place, intended to preserve 
and perpetuate the memory of 80me one 
deceased; (2) a landmark permanently 
fixed for the more easy aacertainment of 
boundaries. 

• Monumenta qum noe recorda voca.
mus aunt verltatla et vetuatatla ves
tigia (Co. Litt. 118): Monuments, which we 
call recorda, &rl' the vestiges of truth and 
antiquity. 

MONY A.-See MONETAGIUlIL 
I 

MOOR.-An officer in the Isle of Manl who 
II1mmons the oourtll Cor the aevera1 ahea<tings. 
The office is similar to the English bailiff of a 
Ilnnd~. 

MOOT OOURT-MOOT OASE.-:
BeaMOOTS. 

inn or profeeao1'8 of the school. &e Man. 
S. ad L. 262; Reeves Hiat. Eng. Law 247. 

MORA.-(l) In old English law, a moor; 
marsh land; a heath; fen land j barren and un
profitable ground. (Co. Litt. 5L) (2) In the 
civil law, delay; and} as applied in Roman law, 
the basis upon whiCJ1 interest is allowed upon 
monel. due and payable, but which remaina 
nnpald, or the payment of which is said to be 
'A mord. 

MORA KUSSA.-A watery or boggy 
moor; a morus. Mon. Ang. tom. i 306. 

Mora reprobatur In lege (Jank. Cent. 
51): Delay is reproved in law. 

MORAL AOTIONS.-Theae are defined 
by Rutherforth to be thoee only in which meo 
have lmowledge to guide them and • will to 
chooae for themaelves. Inst. Nat. Law lib. I. c. i . 

MORAL OERTAINTY.-That high 
degree of probability, though leea than 
absolute aaauranee, upon which prudent. 
and conscientious men inay unhesitatingly 
act in matte1'8 of tbe gravest importanl"e. 
6. g. in convicting one accused of crime. 
A certainty tbat convinces and directs the 
unde1'8tanding, and aatisfies the reason aml 
judgment of tb~e wbo are bound to act 
coDscientiouely upon it. Commonwealth 
v. Webeter, Bemis' Report 470. 

MOOT HALL, or MOOT HOUSE.- MORAL CERTAINTY, (~uiva1eut to "proof 
A oouncil-chamber; hall of judgment; towo- beyond a reasonable doubt"). 118 MUll. 1. 
ball. 

MOOT HILLB.-Hills of meeting, on 
which the early ance&tora of the English held 
their great oourts. Many of theae still exist 
_ only in the British dominions, but .lao in 
tile Netherlands. They commonly oonsiBt of a 
Cl8Diral eminence, on which sat the judge and 
hia 8llliatanbJ j beneath was an elevated platform 
ftr the parties, their friends, and "oompurga
tora," who sometimes amounted to one hundred, 
or more; and this platform wu surrounded with 
a bench to I18CUre it from the access of the spec
tators.-.E7qtel. .Land. 

MORAL OONSIDERATION.-A 
mere moral consideration will not support 
a promise, and ia nothing in law, per 
Parke, B., 9 Yees. & W. 501. A subse
quent express promise will not. convert 
into a debt tbat which was not, of itself. 
a legal debt. See Flight 11. Reed, 10 Jur_ 
N. 8. 1016, per Wilde, B. See CONSIDERA

TION, f 9. 

MORAL OBLIGATION, (defined). 3 Boa. & P. 
MOOT MAN.-One of thoae who nsed to 251 "" . 

s:M~ reader's C&88II in the Inns of Court. MORAL INSANITY.-866 MENTAL 

MOOTA O.A.NUM.-apack of doga.
a.-u. 

MOOTING.-The chief uercise formerly 
performed by students in the Inna of Court. 

MOOTS.-Exercises in pleading, and 
in arguing doubtful caaes and question8, 
b7 tbe etudents of an inn or court or law 

ALmNATloN. 

MORALITY, (defined). ~ Ohio St. 211, 243. 

MORATUR IN LEGE.-He demtmt, 
becauae the party does not proceed in pleading. 
but rests or abides uJ?On the judgment of the 
ooort on a certain pomt, u to the l~ suffi
ciency of hiB opponent's pleadinJ(. The COllrt 
deliberate and detertnine thert'llpon. Su. DJ:
Jl11RBE&. 



-MORAVIAN. (83'1) MORS. 

MORA. VIAN.-OthenriBe called" Herm
lIutters" or "United Brethren." A Beet of 
Christians whOllll social polity is particular and 
coru;picuous. It Bpnmg up in Moravia and 
Bohemia, on the opening of that reformation 
which stripped the chair of St. Peter of BO many 
votaries, anit ~ve birth to BO many denomina
tions of Christians. They give evidence on their 
'IOlemn affirmation. 2 ateph. Com. (7 edit.) 338 
ra.; 3 Irl. 536 A.; 4 Irl. 386 A. Sec AFI'IRK, 
13· 

MOBE OR LEBB.-These WOrdB in 
a contract, which resla in fieri, will only 
excuse a very Bmall deficiency in the 
quantity of an estate, for if there iB a con
siderable deficiency, the purchaser will be 
entitled to an abatement. Hill fl. Buck
ley, 17 Vee. 894; and IeIl Cr08ll fl. Eglin, 2 
Bam. & Ad. 106; Sugd. Vend. & P. (14 
edit.) 824. 

KORE OR L", (meaning or, generally). 1 
Bland (Md.) 109; 1 Allen (MIIIIIL) 646; 1 Munt 
(VL) 332. 
-- (in a bill of lading). 84 Me. 5M. 
-- (in a bond conditioned to convey 

land). 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 37. 
-- (in a contract ro sell landa). 9 Ct. of 

Cl.244Lll Irl. 522: 41 lll. 385: 5 BUlh (Ky.) 
6ti3; 3 lJaDa (Ky.) 26: 3 Md. Ch. 24: 99 MIlS!. 
:!a1: 40 Mo. 79: 14 N. Y.143: 9 Paige (N. Y.) 
168; 2 Pa. 211; 13 Serg. & R. (PL) 136: Rice 
(~. C.) Eq. 55: 2 B~. & ~d. 1O~, 109: 2 RUIL 
011; 1 V"es.&B.316; 8-Com. Dig. 362. 
-- (in a contract to sell certain goocJa). 

6 Otto (U. 8.) 171. 
-- (in a lease). 4 Serg. & R. (PL) 456: 

2 Eep. 229. 
-- (in a deacription in a deed) • 4 Maa. 

{U. 8.) 414, 418; Pet. lU. S.) C. C. 49: 19 Ark. 
102; 2 Bibb (Ky.) 82, 2iO: 3 Irl. 46; 2 Dana 
(Ky.) 261 j' 3 lrl. 340: 1 A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 
34.3; 5 J. . Manh. (Ky.) 181; 1 Bland (Md.) 
103; 29 Md. 3O~j 4 Md. CII. 95 i 103 MIIIIIL 
.844; 20 Pick. (l\l88ll.) 62: 23 MIDn. 62; 24 
Miss. 597; 62 MOo 400; 1 C. E. Gr. (N. J.I 290t 
297; 3 G~. (N. J.) C~. 212; 8 Boew. (N .. Y.) 
028; 1 Cai. (N. Y.) 493; 7 N. Y. 210; 6 Binn. 
(PL) 102; 3 PL 195: 4 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 488, 
494; I) Id. 260j 101rl. 280: 6 Watts (Pa.) 117; 
1 Desaue. (8. C.) 433; 2 Strobh. (S. C.) 374; 24 
Tex. 845; 1 Call (VL) 801; 4 [d. 489; I) lrl. 1, 
236; 6 Lrl. 218; 2 Hen. & M. (VL) 1M: 1 
Munf. (VL) 336, 337; 2 Id. li8, 179 n., 290; 6 
[d. 188 L8 Wheel. Am. C. L 286; 4 Kent Com. 
467; 6 ves. 328,840; 17 ld. 394; 1 Chit. Gen. 
Pr. ISO; Pow. Mort. 445, A. <a); 3 S;ark. Ev. 
16, 28; Sugd. Vend. &: P. 324-

lr(oBBOVEB, (in a devise). 1 Whart. (PL) 
264.. 

MORGANATIO MARRIAGE.-The 
name denoteB ilB Germanic origin, and it is even 
yet not out of WIe in that counlr?; under the 
appellation of a left-handed m~; but the 
earliest and clearesl description of It is in the 
Book of Feuds, though "'rongly attributed to 
the Balic law, in which no trace of it appears, 

by the miBtake of referring all cUBtoma of the 
Frankl to that code. It is defined to be tbe law
ful and inseparable conjunction of a man, of 
noble or illustrious birth only, with a woman of 
inferior Illation, upon condition that neither the 
wife nor her "hildren shall partake of the title&, 
arma, or dignity of the husband, or KUcceed to 
his inheritance, but be contented with a certain 
allowed rank aBBigned to them by the morj(1ln
atic contract. But since these re&trit.'lions relate 
only to the rank of the parti811 and RUcceoIIIion to 
property, and without aWecting the nature of a 
IIlatrimonial en~ement, it must be considered 
as a just marriage. The marriage ceremony 
was regularly performed; the union was india
BOluble; the children l~itimate. This connec
tion was verv usual in Europe: but there iH not 
proof that tile concubin811 of Charlemagne and 
the earl, kinga of France were wives of this 
deacription, nor is there occasion to resort to that 
supposition in defense of their conduct, ,inC\' 
the state of concubinage itself was little interior 
to this in the public eatimation. (&a Croke'. 
Introd. to Homer tI. Liddiard, 111)-117, A. p. 
1800.)-Wharton. 

MORGANGINA, or MORGAN
GIV A.-A gift on the morning after the 
wedding j dowry; the husband's gift. to his wife 
on the day after the wedding.-.Dt6 Carage; 
a-u. 

MOBGUE.-A place where the bodies 
of persons found dead aro kept for .. 
limited time to the end that their friend!! 
may identify and claim them. &e MOR 

TUARY. 

MORINA..-Murrain; alao, the wool of 
aick Bheep, and those dead with the murrain. 
Fleta, L h. c. 79, p. 6. 

MORLING, or MORTLING.-Wool 
from the akin of dead 8heep.-3 Jac, I. c. 18; 
14 Car. II. c. 88. 

MOBMONIBM.-A social and relig
ious Bystem prevailing in the territory or 
Utah, wbereby plurality of wives iB not 
only permiLted, but enjoined. These mar
riages are not recognized by English law. 
(See L. R.1 P. & D. 180: 85 L. J. P. & M. 
57.) Nor are they legal according to t.he 
law of the United StateB, persona entering 
into them being indictable, even under 
the lawB of the territory, for bigamy. 

MOROBUEt.-Hanhy. Sec HoB.L 

MORS-MORTE.-Deatb. 

Mora dloltur ult1mum suppllolum 
(3 lost. 212): Death is denominated. the u
treme penalty. 

Mora omnia 801vlt (Jenk. Cent. 160): 
Death disaolv811 all things, e. g. abateB an acUoL 



MORSELLUlf.. (838) MORTGAGE. 

MORSELLUM, or MORSELLUS 
TEH.R. ~ \ slllull 'parcel or bit of land. 
lion. Aug. 282. 

MORT OIVILE.-In the Freneh law, 
civil death, 88 upon conviction for felony. It 
W88 nominally abolished by a law of the 318t of 
May, 1854, but BOmething very similar to it, in 
effect at least, still remains. ThUll, the property 
of the condemned, poiIIM!I!III!d by hi m at the date 
of his conviction, goes and belongs to his 
I1lccessora (hbilw. J, 88 in CIpIe of an intestacy i 
and his future ~lIired property goes to the 
State by right of Its prerogative (par droit de 
cUBMl'ence), but the State may, 88 a matter of 
grace, make it over in whole or in part to ·the 
widow and children.-BTOIIII'I. 

MORT D'ANOESTOR.-&e AsuzB 
OF MORT D' AliCESTOIL 

I/£ORTALITY.-&e :BILL OF MORTAL
ITY. 

M ORTq. AGE .-NOllX.UI-hllJ(CR: mort, 
dead. goge. a pledge, from LDw Latin; tKJdium. whleb 
tn 1111 turn comea from either Latin; va.. mdiI, a 
anrety. or Germanic; tIIdti tred,a bond, or from a com
hlnrulon of the two. (Littre. Diet. ". Gace.) Notwlth
atandh.g the aathorlty of Liltlet"n, who aa)"ll that a 
mortgage 18 BO called b@caoae If the feoll'or does not 
par on the appointed day the land la dead \0 him, 
atld If he doetl pay then It Is dead \0 the feoffee, 
(f 33!.l It seems qalte clear tbat .. m"rtgage" originally 
den"ted a pledp of land onder which tbe credllor 
lOok the rents and profits for himself, BO that It wu 
dead or prolltl_ 10 the deblOr. U oppoaed 10 a pledge 
under whleb the renlll and profits went In reduction 
of the debt (-rif fIO.fIe, "ilIUm t'adium). (Su Glanvll x. 
6. II; Loysel lniit. Cout. t83; Flaber 2. ft. (e).) For 
lnOlher Instance of mort In the &eno;e of prolltlCIII. lee 
)tOBTXMN. F"r the history of plgnUIIln Roman law, 
wbich 8\rUtingly reaemblee that of oar own law of 
mortgage. lite Kuntze. Cul'ln18, f M9 d .-q., and for the 
theory of mortgage In general, ate Vangerow, Pand~ 
ten I. 797. 

f 2. The term mortgage is mOBt com
monly used as applied to land or other 
realty and leaseholds (2 Dav. Prec. Conv. 
549 et .tq.). but personalty fuay also be 
mortgaged, although the transaction is oot 
always called a mortgage. except in the 
case oC ahipe (88 to which lee Wma. &; B. 
Adm. 27, and infra, I 17,) and ChOBe8 in 
action (e. g. policies oC inauraoce, copy
righta, &c.) A mortgage or chattela in 
p0BBea8ion, auch as furniture. ia called. in 
England, a "bill of sale" (q. 11. ,4). and in 
America a" chattel mortgage II (q • •. ) 

I 8. A mortgage of stock in the 
funds, or oC a public company, &c., may 
be made. (Langton 11. Waite, L. R. 2 Eq. 
165; 4 Ch. 402.) Such a mortgage muat 
be distinguished from what is technically 
called a "stock mortgage." which is where 
A. has sold a sum or atock (e. g. consols), 
and advanced the proceeds to B .• who 
covenantl to replace the atock (i. e. to pur
chase and tranaCer to A. a like amount of 
atock) at a future time, and executea a 
mortgage oC land or other property to A. 
as aecurity for the covenant. The object 
oC auch a mortgage generally is that the 
mortgagee may obtain a higher rate of 
interest than that paid on the alock, and 
t·hat he may be protected from the riak oC 
the atock riaing in price berore the mort
gage debt is repaid. &e Blyth 11. Carpen
ter, L. R. 2 Eq. 501 i Whitney 11. Smith, 4 
Ch.518. 

11. A mortgage ia where one person 
(the mortgagor) aecures to another (the 
mortgagee) the payment of money (whether 
nlready owing, or advanced at the time, or 
to be advanced aubaequentlYl, by vesting Mortgagee are or three kinds, legal, 
in him some property or interest in prop- equitable and atatutory-
erty, subject to the mortgagor'a right to 14. Legal.-A legal mortgage (ao called 
redeem or buy it back by paying the becau8e it W88 formerly the only one 
money within a certain time, while the recognized at common law) ia where A. 
mortgagee haa the right, after the Inpse of conveya property to B. by deed, Il8 a secur
a certain time, of enrorcing hi8 aecurity, ity for the repayment or money. If the 
or making it available in obtaining pay- property mortgaged conaistl or the fee

"ment or the money advanced. The 8um aim pIe of land, the deed contains a COll

.ecured by the mortgage i8 called the veyance in the ordinary Corm. If the 
.. mortgage debt," although there is not mortgagor is the owner of the fee-sirnple, 
necessarily any· personal liability on the I and grantIJ a term of years aa the mort
part of the mortgagor (lUI. for inatance" gage aecurity (formerly a common mode 
in case of a mortgage by trusteea for of mortgaging landl, it is called a .. mort
rai8ing portion8). The term .. mortgage I gage by demiae." If the owner of n. term 
debt II ia also ulled to aignify the security I or lease wishea to mortgage it, he may do 
of tlle mortgagee, i. e. hi8 interest in the, so either by an 888ignment or by under
property mortgaged, and his other riglrta 11e88e. If the terma of the leaae are oner
and remediee for obtaining aatillfaction of oos, the mortgagee generally prefers the 
lIle debt. latter mode, as he thua escapee liability to 

• 
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'be original lessor. (Dav. ubi~) A 
.egal mortgage may take one of five 
forms (&8 2 Hayes Conv. 119): 

15. Upon oondition.-The old Eng
lish form (which is the one now in use in 
America) was a conveyance, with a condi
tion that it should be void on payment of 
the debt on a fixed day. In such a case 
the mortgagee had at common law an 
estate upon condition, and was called 
II tenant in mortgage." (Litt. U 882, 338.) 
The condition was sometimes called a. 
II defeasance" (q. fl.) When the time for 
payment expired, the estate of the mort
gagee became absolute at law, but re
mained redeemable in equity, whence the 
mortgagor was said to have a.n II equity of 
redemption" (q. fl.) This form of mort.
gage has long been obsolete in England, 
in 11.11 cases except mortgages of copyholds 
(lee SURRENDER); and 88 the rules oC 
equity now prevail, it seems that a condi
tional conveyance by way of mortgage 
cannot become absolute until foreclosure. 

16. With proviso for redemption.
At the present day, in English law, a 
mortgage is, in ordinary cases, effected by 
an absolute conveyance, foIIQwed by a 
provillo or agreement (express or implied) 
called the "proviso for redemption," by 
which th~ mortgagee agrees to reconvey 
the property to the mortgagor on pay
ment of the debt and interest by a certain 
date. Formerly, if the money was not re
paid on the day, the mortgage became 
irredeemable at common law, bllt the 
mortgagor had an equity of redemption 
until forecloslue or s8,le. (Wms. Real 
Prop. 424; 2 White & T. Lead. Cas. 919.) 
The common law rule no longer exists. 
Judicature Act, 1873, '25, i 11. 

*The English Conveyancing Act, 1881, re
peals those 88Cliollli of the Trnatees and Mortga
gees Claul!e8 Act, 1860, which give mo~ 
(lowel'S of sale, &0., and re-enacts them 10 an 
extended Corm. The provisions of the act only 
apply to mortgages which are nwle by deed 
executed after the 81. December, 1881, and 
only 80 Car 08 no contrary intention 18 expreesed 
in the deed. They confer on the original 
mortgngee, and any pel'!lOn deriving title under 
him, (1) a power to sell the mortpged property, 
as soon as the monay has become due; (2) a 
I,ower to insure the property against fire, and to 
",dll the premiums to the mortgage debt, UJI1ess 
'" insurance ill kept up by the mortgagor; (3) a 
.lOwer to appoint a receiver aa lOOn as the 

• 
I 7. lI'oreoIQsure.-lncident to both 

these kinds of mortgage is the right of 
foreclosure, a right which entitles the 
mortgagee to compel the mortgagor either 
to payoff the debt within a reasonable 
time, or to lose his equity of redemption. 
8u FORBCLOBURB. 

I 8. Power of sale.-In addition to the 
rights thus created by operation of law, a 
legal mortgage sometimes contains elabo
rate etipula.tions and provisions, especially 
in the interest of the mortgagee. The 
principal of th1'8e are the power of sale, 
which enables the mortgagee to take pOll
session of and sell the property, if deCault is 
made in payment of the principal or iqter
est beyond a certain period; and the various 
powers of leasing and managiong the prop
erty, and appointing a receiver, which are 
necessary for the proper management of 
a landed estate.· S. MORTGAGOR IN Po&
BBIISlON. 

I 9. With trust for sale.-A mortgage 
ma.yalso take the form of a conveyance 
by the borrower to the lender (or his 
nominee), upon trust to sell the land, and, 
after satisfying the debt and expenses, &c., 
to pay the surplus proceeds (if any) to the 
mortgagor. Such a mortgage does not give 
the right of foreclosure (2 Hayes Conv. 
119 n.), but in all other reepects it seems 
to be similar to an ordinary mortgage; 
and hence, if the mortgagee remains in 
p088ession for more than twelve years, 
without giving a written acknowledgment 
of the mortgagor's title, the mortgagor's 
right to redeem is gone. Stat. 8 and 4 
Will. IV. c. 'IT; 87 and 88 Vict. o. 57, I 7; 
In f"B Alison; 11 Ch. D. 284. 

110. Welsh morta"age.-A Welsh mort
gage ill Baid to be a mortg&(!e under which the 
mortgagee ill let into ~lon oC the mo~ 

money hili! become due. The power to sell, or 
appoint a receiver, ill not exercisable unless the 
mortgagor hili! failed for three months to comply 
with a notice requiring him to payoff the 
mortgage debt, or unless interest ill In arrear for 
two months, or there haa been a breach oC cove
nant, &c.; but these restrictions do not affect the 
title of a purchB8el' buying under the power of 
sale. As to the other powers of & mortgagee, 
.. MORTGAGOR IN POI!8ESSlON; PAYJIENT 
INTO CoURT; R~EElI(. 

The same act gives to the court ver'[ wide 
powers of directing the sale of mortgagec1 prop
erty in any action bro'!ght respectibg a morf«age, 
whether fCor redemption. foreolosure, or other
wise. 
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land until the rents and profits repay.the princi
pal and interest, the property being redeemable 
at any time on payment of the amount remain
ing d·ue. (Wats. Comp. Eq.) But thia ia some
times dt'llCribed aa "I/o mo~ in the nature of 
a Wel.eh mortgage," a genume Welsh mortgage 
being defined aa the conveyabce of aD estate 
redeemable at any time on payment of the debt, 
without payment of interest by tbe borrowert or 
arrount of the rents and profits by tbe lender, 
11' ho ia let into JlOIIIII!BBion from the beginning, 
anti takes tbe rents in lieu of interest. (5 Byth. 
eon ... 96.) A Welsh mortgage ioes not admit 
of foreclosure. aa the mortgagee does not stipulate 
for redemption. Fiah. Mort. 5, n. 

I 11. Bub-mortgage.-A sub-mortgage 
is " mortgage by a mortgagee of his mort
gage deb~ (I 1) with a transCer oC the 
lJIortgage security; the original mortgagee 
ia then called "sub-mortgagor" in respect 
oC the sub-mortgage. 

I 12. Further oharge.-A further 
charge is an agreement that a subsisting 
mortgage shall be a security for a further 
advance by the mortgagee. 

I 18. Further seourity.-A fur~her 
security is a mortgage of some additional 

effect only a charge on A.'s equity aC re
demption. 

f 17. Statutory.-A 8tatutory mort
gage is one which, by virtue of the pro
vision8 of a statute, produces almost the 
8ame effect as an ordinary mortgage, with
out operating as a transCer or conveyance 
of the property. Thus, a mortgage of 
land registered under the English Land 
Transfer Act, 1875, is effected by an .. in
strument of charge II executed by the 
morf+,ragor and entered on the regi8ter. 
(I 22 et IHKJ.; General Rules 20 et IItq., Form 
20.) 80, ft, .. mortgage II oC a ship does not. 
operate as a conveyance, but merely gives 
the'mortgagee a charge with a power of 
sale. Maud & P. Mer. Sh. 83 et teq. 

t 18. A statutory mortgage of freebold or 
leasehold land, operati~ by conveyance, may 
be made under the Englisb Conveyancing Act, 
1881, i 26. Tbe act also provid~ for the tranII
fer and reconveyance of a statutory mortgage. 
Ii 27'-29. Su CHARGE; CoNSOLIDATION OP 
SECURITIES; PAWN; ~B; RECEIVER; 
RECONVEYANCE; TAClDNG. 

property, or 1\ grant oC additional remedies )IORTGAGE, (defined). 1 Pet. (U. S.) 386, 
. til secure a Rubsisting mortgage debt. 441; 67 Ala. 63; 22 Oonn. 56Qj 1 Scam. (lll.) 

114. Equitable.-An equitable mort- 140; 44 Mo. 429; 9 BoBw. (.N. Y.) 322; 26 
Wend. (Y. Y.) 467, 476; 4 Rawle (Pa.) 255; 4 

gage itl one which passes only an equitable Kent Com. 136. 
esmte or interest, either (1) because the -- (wbnt constitutes). 21 How. (U. 8.) 
Corm of transCer or conveyance used is an 414; 2 WOOdb. & M. (U. S.) 371; 38 Ala. 

181i; 48 ld. 99; 14 Cal. 242; 1 Day (Conn.) 139; 
equitable one, i. t. operates only as be- 2 Root (Conn.) 69; 4 Ind. 101; 7 ld. 369; 22 
tween the parties to i~, and those who ld. 427; 16 Iowa 422; 3 Dana (Ky.) 170; 
ha\'e notice of it, or (2) because the mort- Hard. (Ky.) 6; 1 A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 298 i 3 
gagor's estate or interest ill equitable, i. e. La. Ann. 1.')0; 24 Me. 186; 44 ld. 286; 2 AI en 

(MBIlS.) 115; 2 Mass. 494; 4 ld. 443, 444; 5 ld. 
consists merely of the right to obt.JI.in a 109; 3 Pick. (MIISS.) 48-1; 6 ld. 181; 71d. 157; 
conveya.nce of the legal estate. 5 Miss. 317; 20 ld. 306; 3 Gr. (N. J.) 370; 1 

115. OC the former class, the principal Gr. (Y.J.) Ch. 264; Sax. (N.J.) 534; 36 Barb. 
(N. Y.) 622; 9 Bosw. (N. Y.) 322; 2 Cow. (N. 

kinds I\~e (Fish. Mort. 83) (1) an agreement Y.) 324; 3 ld. 166; 4 ld. 461; 2 Hall (N. Y.) 
to execute a legal mortgage; (2) a deposit 1,13; 3 Hill (N. Y.) 95; 5 Johna. (N. Y.) 2-58; 
oC title deedtl,share certificates,land certifi- 8 ld. 96; 9 N. Y. 213 j 31 ld. 54~i 1 Paige (N •. 

d . 1 Y.) 48, 66; 6 ld. 9; 9 Wend. (~. Y.) 80; 13 
cates, or other ocument.s of tit e, either Td. 48;); 28 Wend. (N. Y.) 663, 668; 8 Jones 
with or without ... memorandum oC deposit, (N. C.) L. 481; 73 Pa. St. 66; 16 Serg. & R. 
i. e. ft, statement in writing that the docu- CPa.) 361; 3 Watts (Pa.) 188 i. 6 ld. 126, 406; 

d . ed b f . 2 DesaI18. (S. C.) 570,4 Sneea (Tenn.) 465; 3 
menls are eposlt y way 0 security. Yerg,'(Tenn.) 513; 25 Vt. 668; 2 Call (Va.) 
(Russel v. Russel, 1 Bro. C. C. 269; 1 421; 4 Hen. & M.(Va.)101i 2Ml1nf.(Va.)40; 
White & T. Lead. Cas. 608.) As to the' 2 Waah. (Va.) 1-1,127; 7 Wheel. Am. C. I •. 66; 
difference betweE'lI a mortgage by deposit 1 Atk. 166; 2 ld. 496; 3 Esp. 103; 2 Ves. 378 i 
.. 3 Younge & J. 150. 

and a hen, .ee 2 Dav. Prec. Conv. 86 n. -- (what is Dot). 9 Go.. 161; 29 Td. 
I 16. An equitable mortgage oC the 142; 29 Ill. 186; 40 N. II. 3-1; 1 C. E. ~r. (N. 

!Oecond cll\88 occurs in the case of a mort- J.) 189; a Johl18. (N. Y.) Ch. 4S,'>i..6 Paige (N. 
. . . Y.)480; 18 Wend. (N. Y.)319; 2 I erg. (Tenn.) 

gage of an equity of redemption. Thus, IC 215. 
A. mortgagE's his estlLte to B., and then -- (distinguished from "pl~"). 4 
mortgages it aglLin to C., though in terms Abb. (N. Y.) Pro 106,109; 1 ~bb. (N. Y.) Pr. 

fi . I 1 1 C ,N. s. 63; 43 Barb. (N. Y.) 601, 610; 1 IV-bt. 
pro esslllg to convey tie egll elltate, . (N. Y.) 160; 24 Wund. (N. Y.11l7; U. S. ~ 
hR8 an eqllitl\ble mortgnge, beCll.lllle it is in tit. Bailm. II. 2 j Mortgage XlI. 1. 

, 
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)[ORTGAGE, \Do& an _gnment or convey
ace). 10 Cal. 280, 294. 
-- (of real, distiD~iahed from that of 

(I8IIIOD&l property). 6 PaJ.g8 (N, Y.) 586. 
-- (may be given to aecure future debts). 

1 Pet. (U. 8.) 386; 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 247. 
-- (wben merely a aecurity). 1 Bouet. 

(Del.) 320; 5 Ind. 393 t 7 Id. 213; 27 Id. 472-
-- (when a aale). 00 Me. 355; 4 Abb. 

(N. Y.) Pr. 106. 
-- (in an agreement). 11 Gray (M ... ) 

492. 
-- (in practice act, a 120). 8 Cal. 260. 
-- (in act ofOctoher 20th, 1807). 25 

Mo. 182-
-- (in act of 1789, f 26). 6 So. Car. 316. 
-- (in a power of attorney to). 2 Cow. 

(N. Y.) 199. 
-- (in a will). 2 LeI. Raym. 834. 
MORTGAGE, ANION AND TRAlIBFD, (in a 

deed). 8 BlacJd'. (Ind.) 140. 

under aeetion 25 of the Judicature Act. 
1878, he m .. y bring actionlJ in his own 
name in respect of the p088et18ion or renta 
of the land. A limited pOWl'r of leasing 
is sometimes given to the mortgllgor by 
the mortgage. 

f 2. Morfilra.re8.-A mortgagee in P08-
se88ion is bound to account to the mort
gRgor for the rents and profitd which he 
haa received, or ought with proper mall
agement to have received, and ilS IilLble for 
waste. (Wats. Comp. Eq. 670. As to the 
effect of the ordinary attornment clause in 
'a mortgage in making the mortgagee a 
mortgagee in pOll8888ion without any act 
on his part. ate In re Stockton Iron Co •• 10 
Cb. D. 835, 856; Eft parI4J Punnett, 16 Iel. 

MORTGAGE BY DEPOSIT.-&! 226.) Powersofleaaingand management, 
MORTGAGE, 115. anti of appointing a receiver, are fre

MmmJAGE, CHATTEL, (defined). 7 GreenL 
(Me.) 241; 52 Barb. (N. Y.) 367. 
-- (what coll8tituta '. 13 Ark. 112; 16 

Iud. 380; 3 Md. Ch. 621; 97 M ... 452, 489. 

MORTGAGE DEBT.--&8 MORT

GAGE, 11. 

MORTGAGE, J!lQMTABLE, (defined). 58 Ala. 
39; 1 Chit. GeD. PI'. 330. 
-- (what constitutes). 2 BuolD. (U. B.) 

486; 38 Ala. 643; 6 Gill &: J. (Md.) 276 i 1 
Chit. Gen. Pro 469. 

quently given by t.he mortgage deed.* ~ 
MORTGAGB, 18. 

MORTH.-Murder, aDIlwering eXa£'tly to 
the French _inat or murle de gu.elD.pma. 

MORTBLAGA.-A murderer.--C\nreIl. 

MORTHLAGE.-Morder.-O:ncdl. 

MORTIFIOATION.-A term of Scotch 
law, synonymous with the English II mortmain" 
(g. v.) 

MORTIS dAUSA DONATIO.-&e 
MORTGAGE 011' GOODS.- DoNATIO CAUSA MORTIS. 

&! CBATrEL MORTGAGE; MORTGAGE, 12. 

MORTGAGE E.-He that taLkea or re
ceives a. mortgage. 

MORTGAGOR, or MORTGAGER. 
-He tha.t givC8 a mortgage. 

·MORTGAGOR AND MORT
GAGEE IN POSSESSION.-

11. Mortgagor.-A mortgagor in poe
Be88ion is in the same position aa an ordi
nary landowner, except that he must 
Dot prejudice the security by committing 
wRste. In English law, he iB entitled to 
collect rents under leaaes granted before 
the mortgage, until the mortgagee givp.8 
the tenants notice of t.he mortgage i al.,l. 

MORTMAIN.-NOBKU.-FBBIICR: ...."" 
tRefIII: (Briel. B2 b: LoJ881 In'L Couto Kla..:) Low 
LA-TIM: morIua _MI. a dead hand. becau.. .. the 
luada were I&Id &0 come &0 deed hand8 .. &0 the lord .. 
for that by allenatioD In mortmain. they loet wbolly 
theh eocheata. aDd III elfe,·t their knll(bt ... rvices tor 
the derence of the realme: ward •• marriagea. rellorea, 
and the Ulre: aDd therefore wu called a ilead hand; 
for that a dead band ,eeld.tb DO eervlce." Co. LUt. 
2b. 

The term .. mortmain" is applied to two 
cl_ of statutes. 

I 1. Statutes of mortmain. - Thl' 
statutes prohibiting alienation in mortmain, in 
the strict. sense of the word. i. e. alienation of 
land to corporntions, are J,[ngna Oharta. the 
stat. De Vine .Religi08~ (7 Edw. I.), Stat. West.
minster II. (13 Edw. I. C. 32), and 15 Ril'h. 2. 
These statutes prohibited not only direct grunts 
of land to corporntions, wltetber sole or n"rgre
gate, but also severnl contrivances bv wlth·h tbe 
religious houses, against which the statlltetl were 

----------------------------* By the Engliah Conveyancing Act, 1881, a 
IDOl1gagor or mortpgee of land, while in ~ 
lion, lUIS a power of making binding 1_ of 
the mo~ land, subject to certain limitations 
and restrictions as to the length of the term, tbe 
rent, &c. I '18. 

By the IllUDe act, • mortgagee;... ~on of 

land 'has power to cut and sell timber and other 
trees ripe for cutting, not being used for shelter 
or ornament. f 19. 

These provisions only apply to mortgager. 
made after the 31st December, 1881, and un1y 
80 far a.~. a contrary intention fs not eXl'1'eI!8eIl by 
the partIes. 

• 
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especially directed, attempted to elude their pro
visions. (&e USE.) Their effect Wall, that if 
land was granted to a corporation without n 
license from the crown, and from the feudal 
lords of whom it was mediately or immediately 
holden, then, within a certain time, the imme
diate lord might enter on or take p<lIISe!!8ion of 
the land, which thU8 became forfeited to him j 
or, if he failed to do 80, each lonl paramount 
had the right to enter in his tum, and in default 
of all of them the crown. In modem times, 
however, the rights of intermediate 101'118 became 
unim{JOrtant, and by the Slat. 7 and 8 Will. Ill. 
c. 87,1t was enacted that the crown for the future 
may grant licenaes to aliene or take land in 
mortmain, of whomsoever it may be holden. 
Many corporations are exempt from the opera
tion of the Statutes of Mortmain: such are the 
universities and colleges of Oxford and Cam
bridge, usociations formed under the Companies 
Acts, the Building Societies, Friendly Societies, 
and IndU8lri.l and Provident Soeietil.'8 Acts, &c. 
Britt. 90 a j Co. Litt. 2 h, 98 b; 2 Bl. Com. 267 ; 
1 Steph. Com. 464; Tud. Char. TrU8ts 86 ; Digby 
Hist. R. P. 98, 150, 256, 825. See, alao, the acta 
of 18 and 19 Vict. c. 124, and 88 and 84 Vict. c. 
84, enablin~ charities, &c., to invest money in 
real &eCUrities. 

I 2. Oharitable Usee, or Mortmain 
Aot.-In the popular use of the word, the 
Mortmain Act is the act of 9 Geo. II. c. 86, 
(more accnrately called the "Charitable Uses 
Act,") which prohibita gifts of land or of money 
to be laid out in' the purchase of land for any 
charitable purposes, except by absolute and im
mediate conveyance by deed, executed' and en
rolled with certain formalities, the object being 
to prevent improvident alienations or disposi
tions of land by languishing or dving persons 
to the disherison of their lawful heirs. There
fore, all gifts by will of land and of money aris
ing out of or connected with land, for charitable 
purposes, are void.* The act was passed to sup
plement the provisions of the Statutes of Mort
main, (aupra, i I,) and of the act against BUJler
stitious 11888 ('1. II.) j becaU8ll, although charities 

_ are not genenilly corporations, yet gifts to them 
are practically in perpetuity, and are, therefore, 
contrary to the policy of the law, which favors 
free dealing in land. The Charitable Uses Act 
ill, however, quite distinct from the Statute!! of 
Mortmain; and, therefore, a corporation whi('h 
lias power to hold land in mortmain cannot take 
land by a gift contravening the provisions of the 
Charitable Uses Act. Luckraft II. Pridham, 6 
Ch. D 205. 

MO!tTMAIX, (statute of). 1 Watta (Pa.) 218; 
8 W} ~l. Am. C. L. 466. 

MORTUARY.-
11. Publio health.-In the modem sense 

of the word, a mortuary is a {I1aC'8 for the recep
tion of dead bodies before mterment. Under 

* &e Tud. Char. TrU8ta 39 tl seq. " \V IDS. 
Real Prop. 69 el 8e'l., where the acts relllxing 
8(,me of the stringent provisions of the Stat. 9 
Gen. II. are referred to. As to what kimls of 
property (dehentures, &c.,) are within the act, 

the Public lIealth Act, 18i5, U HI, 142, every 
l()('IIl sanitary authority is empowered • to pm
vide a lDortuary, and to cause dead lxKlles to be 
removed to it in l'88e8 where their retention in 
dwelling-holl888 might be prejudicial to the 
health of the inmates. 

12. In ohurch law, mortuaries arc a sort 
of ecclesiastical heriots, being a custolDllry gi ft 
claimed by and due to the minister in very many 
parishes on the death of one of his parishioners. 
The nature of the gift formerl., varied aecord· 
ing to the cU8tom of the place, 'being frequently 
the next best chattel of the deceased, after the 
lord's heriot. Bnt by Stat. 21 Hen. VIII. c. 6. 
mortuaries were fixed at certain sums, in no cue 
exceeding lOt. II Bl. Com. 425 j Phillim. F..oo. 
L. 873 j and see Stats. 18 Ann. c. 6; and 28 Geo. 
II. c. 6. 

MORTUUM V ADIUK.-A dead pledge 
or mortgage. 8u MORTGAGE. 

MOBTUUS.-Dead. 

Mortuus exitus non est exitus (Co. 
Litt. 29) : A dead issue is no issue. 

-MOB retinendus est ftdeliseimm ve-
tustatls (4 Co. 78): A custom of the tnlest 
antiquity is to be retained. 

MOST PUBI.IC PLAC~ (in a stalnte). 6 Pi('k. 
(Mass.) 276; 3 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 839 j 6 Id. 
881 i 1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 127. 

MOTE.L..A meeting; an _mbly. L""sed 
in composition, as burgmote, Jol/mwle, &c. See 
GEMOT. 

MOTE-BBLL.-Tbe bell which Willi 1I8ed 
~ Saxons to Bummon people to the oourt.-

MOTEER.-A cuatomary service or pay
ment at the mote or court of the lord, from 
which BOme were exempted by charter or privi
lege.-Cowll. 

MOTHER-OHUROH.-&e MATlUX Eo
CLEIIlA. 

MOTHERING. - A cuatom of visiting 
parenta on Mid-Lent Sunday.-Jacob. 

MOTIBILIS.-One that may be moved or 
displaced; also, a vagranL Fleta I. 5, c. vi. 

MOTION.-
I 1. A motion is an application to a 

court or a judge. Some Dlotiolla are made 
summarily, without reference to any pend
ing action, 88 where application is mnde 
for a writ of habeaa corpua (q. ".) Otht'r 

and the effect of a bequest to a charity out flf a 
fund partly arising from land, /lee Wats. Comp. 
Eq. ABATEMENT. t 4, and DEBEYTCRF.; Atlree 
to. Bawe. 9 Ch. D. 38i j Ashworth r. llunn. 1'-' 
Ch. D.863. 
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MOTION. (843) MOUNTAIN. 

llIotions Ilre employed to obtl\in a judg- "b_ry to make a motion to obt&;in th~ ,Uree 
. .. . tions of the court as to the manner In which the 

ment on the mRlU questlOn m an action gueations of (act railed by the pleadings were to 
(- MOTlOlf FOR JUDGMKNT); but these are De tried. (Browne Div. 229; Bro!ne Pro!>. P~. 
not motiontl in the sentle in which the 290. &a Rules of Court X:'XVI., 5.) TIllS 

. ed I d te practice has recentl}' been abol1shed, and a cause 
word IS commonly til!. ,~am~ y, to e~o at issue is now Bet down for trial i1l aecordanre 
an interlocutory apphcatlOn 111 an actlOn. with a general order of the court. l)robate, 
Motions may he made either in court or Divorce and Admiralty Rules, I 205, (lOili 
in chl\mbers; but, in England, as a gen- August, 1880.) 

eral rule, a moti~n ill an oral application MOTION POR JUDGMENT.-
made by. ~ollnsel ~n o~eu cou~, as opp~ 11. This is the mode oC obtaining the 
~ a petition, which lB a W~ltte~ appbca.- judgment oC a court oCrecord in an action 
tlon, and to a BummonB, which JB made in in all caaes where no other mode oC obtRin
chambers. Dan. Ch. Pr. 1487; 8 Bteph. ing it iB prescribed. (Bm. Ac. 146.) Thu~, 
Com. 627; Wm~. & B. Adm. 802. • if at the trial 'of an action the judge does 
. I 2. On. no~oe-Ex p&rte.-Ordl?a- not direct any judgment to be entered, the 

nly a motl?n 18 only made a!ter notice proper coun.& is for the party who thinks 
~as been given to th~ ot~er Side j Bome- the result of the trial in his favor to move 
tImes, however, a mot~on 18 made -!"'~ for judgment on the verdict or findings 11t 
In co~mon law practice, too, a motlon.18 the trial. 80, if the defendant makes 
Bometlmes for a rul~ to show ca.uae j 111 default in delivering his defense, the pillin
Buch a caae th~ appbcant moves -. pcr.rIe tift' must set down the action on motion 
for a rule calhng upon the other SIde to for judgment, unlesa it is of BllCh a llature 
sMw cauae to the court on a day named that he may enter judgment for his clRim 
why the ord~ asked for sh.ould not he at once, (e. g. where it is for a debt, damages, 
made upon him. See OJU)~, RuLB. • recovery of land, or the like.) 

18 .. Ofoo~.-A motion oC courae IS I 2. A motion for judgment ord~nari1y 
.. motIOn which IS granted by the court aa requires to be Bet down in the ~~e list, 
" matter of courae. • and notice of it given to the other SIde. 

14. Saving motion.-In EnglISh Chan-
cery practice, if counsel is uuable to make a 0 ION POR NBW TRIAL 
motion on the day for which notice has been M T .-
giVeD, he is entitled, as a matter of ri,ht, .. to See TRIAL. 
ave the motion," i. .. to adjourn it to e Dext "'OTION T."T .. 'D'D'DIST OF JUDG-motion day by mentioning It to the court, with-..... ...,... ~ 
out the consent of the other aide. Dan. Ch. Pr. MlIINT.-S. AIlRB8T OP JUDGMENT. 
14.44. 

15. Abandoned motion.-IC counsel 
does not either bring on or eave hie mo
tion on the day for which notice haa been 
given, (provided, oC courae, he haa had an 
opportunity of being heard), the motion is 
said, to be abandoned, and the other side 
is entitled to hie coats of i'-

MemoN, (defined). 41 Cal. 645. 
-- (in the code). 8 How. (N. Y.) Pr. 

287. 

MOTION FOR DEOREE.-Under the 
chancery practice, the mOllt usual mode of 
bringing on a suit for hearing when the defend
ant has answered, is by motion for decree. To 
do this the plaintiff serves on the defendant a 
notice of hIS intention to move for a decree. 
HunL Suit 59; Dan. Ch. Pro 722. See DECUB, 
i 1 ; 1uBTBBB CoNSIDERATION. 

MOTION FOR DIREOTIONS.-For-

MOTION TO SET ASIDE JUDG
MENT.-This is a Btep taken by a party 
in an action who is di88atisfied with the 
judgment directed to be entered at the 
trial of the action, on the ground either 
that the finding oC the jury has been 
wrongly entered, or that the judgment 
itselC is wrong. 

MOTIVE.-Tbat which moves to 
action; the inducement, cauae or reason 
why an act is done. 

MOTU PROPRIO.-The commencing 
worda of .. certain kind of papal rescript 

MOULD, (defined). 2 W. Bl. 822. 

MOULT.-A mow of com or hay.-Par. 
Amiq.401. 

merly, in English divorce and probate practice, MotmTAIN LAND, (does not describe IlitUatiOD 
after the pleadings had been concluded, it Willi but quality). 1 Burr. 6:19; 1 Str. 71. 



MUVABLE. (8+1) MULTIFARIOUSNESS. 

MOVABLE UI'ECTB, (in a will). 
(K Y.) 208. 

M')\·AIiLE ESTATE, (in a will). 

18 Wend·· I MULLONES FCENI.-Cocb or ricks ol 
hay.-Cbllldl 

Penn. (N. 
J.) till:!. 

M()VABLE. EVERY. (in a devise). 2 Dall. (U. 
S.) 142. 

MOVABLE GOODS AND CHATTELS, (in a will). 
1 W. Jones 225; 2 Com. Dig. 661. 

?tIOVABLI!l PROPERTY. (defined). 19 Conn. 
246,247. 
-- (includes what). 19 Conn. 238, 246; 

6 Dana (Kf.) M3. 
-- (m a bequeet~. 2 Ired. (N. C.) Eq. 

292. 

MOV-ABLES.-Goodsj furniturej 
per8onalty. 

MOVABLBB, IN-DOOR, (in a bequest). 17 
Pick. (MIIIlII.) 404. 

MOVABLES OR GOODS, (may include bonds). 
4 WheeL Am. C. L. 386. 

MOVING FOR AN ARGUMENT: 
-Making a motion on a day which is 1I0t nlO
tion day, in virtlle of having argued a special 
case " used in the Exchequer after it became 
obso ete in the Queen's Bench.- JVIiartoB. 

MuCK AND MANURE, (in a covenant). 5 
Barn. & Ald. 416, 418. 

MULATTO.-The offspring of parents 
olle of whom is white and the other black. 

MULATTO, (defined). 18 Ala. 276, 720; 3 
Bar. & M. (Md.) 606; 7 MIII!8. 88; 1 Bail. (S. 
C.) 270, 276. 

MULMUTIN LA WS.-Su MOL)lUTI.A.N 
LAWs. 

lIIULNEDA.-A place to build a wat~ 
mill. 

lIIULTA, or MULTURA EPISOOPL 
-A line or finol 88tisfaction, anciently I(iven to 
the king by the bishop'!> that they might have 

flOwer to make their wills; aod that they might 
lave the probate of other men.'s WillH, and the 

granting of administration. 2 Inst. 291. 

Multa oonoeduntur per obliquum, 
qum non conoeduntur de direoto (6 Co. 
47) : Many things are inrlirectly conceded 
which al'e not cont-eded directly. 

Multa ignoramus qum nobis non 
laterent sl veterum leotio nobis fuit 
famillaris (lO Co. i3): We are i~Dl.rant of 
many things which would not be hidden from 
us if the reading of old authors was fuwiliar 
to us. 

Multa in jure communi oontra rati
onem disputandi, pro oommuni utili
t8:te, introduota sunt (Co. Litt. iO.\: Many 
things contrary to the rille of argument Ilre intro
duced into the common .law for common Iltility. 

Multa multo exercitatione faciliua 
quam regulis percipies (4 lll~t. 50): You 
will ~rceive many things milch wore e~ily by 
practice than by rilles. 

-- (in a statute). 13 MIIIlII. 549, 553. 

MULOT-MULOT A.-A finej 
pecuniary punishment. 

Multa non vetat lex, qum tamen 
a taoite damnavit: The law forbids not 

many things which yet it has silently con
demned. 

Mulota damnum famm non irrogat 
(Cod. 1, 64) : A fine does not involve 1088 of 
character. 

Multa transeunt oum universitate 
qum non per se transeunt (Ce. Lilt. 12): 
Many things llB811 in the whole, which do not 

MULIER.-NoBXA. •. FamrcB: til"''''. ftoom pass by themselves. . 
·L&&ln, tIIuller, a wiCe. BriLL 208 b; Co. LILt. 2(8 b. 

In the old books "mulier" is at1plied to a son Multi multa, nemo omnia novit (4 
daughter, brother, sister. &CO, to SIgnify one bo~ Inst.. 348): Many men have known many 
in lawful wedlock, or legitimate, as opposed to a things i no one has known everything. 
bastard. The expression was formerly of im- MULTIFARIOUSNESS. _ Under 
}IOrtance in what. W38 called the case of " bastard 
/lignA and mulier puiBM" ("eldest son a bastard the practice of courts of Chancery. a bill 
and younger son legitimate"), which occurred of complaint i8 open to a demurrer for 
whel'e a man had a bastard son, and afterwards 
married the mother and by her had a legitimate multifariousne&s when it attcmpli! to em-
IOn. If the father died and the baatard entered brace too many objects or causes of 8uit. 
on his land and died seized of it, so that it de- (Dan. Ch. Pro 283.) Under thn new Eng-
ecended to his issue, the mulier _iBM was barred I' h ct' I . t'ft' . I I 
of his right to the land. (Lftt: I 399 et seq.) IS pra ICe, a pam 1 ma.y me u( e B8 
The doctrine seems to have been abolished by many causes of a.ction 88 he pleases in one 

. Sand 4 Will. IV. c. 27, 139. 2 BL Com. 24t1, writ, except in the ease of actions for the 
tL (14). &e B.A.8TABD. recovery of land. actions by executors and 

lIIULlERATUS.-A legitimate 8On.- tru8teeB in bankruptcy, &c., and ip the 
G/.o.1&II. case of one action being brought for 8ev-

lIIULlERTY.-Lawful issue, because besot,. I e~al claims which cannot be conveniently 
ten II muliers (of a wiCe), and not 81: concubin4.! dIsposed of together. Rules or Court, xvii. 
Co. Litt. 352. See JOL'IDER, 11. 

, 



llULTIF ARIOUSNESB. (845) MUNICIPAL. 

MULTIFARIOUSNESS, (defined). 44 Mo. 350. Multitudo im.peritorum perdit ou· 
-- (in bill in equity). 6 Pair. (N. Y.) rlam (2 IDIt. 219): A multitude of ignorant 

160, 254; 15 Am. Dec. 427 ""; 7 M • L. Rec., pelBOns deetroys a court. • 
, No.8. 

MULTIPARTITE.-Divided into several 
partB. 

KULTIPLEPOINDING.-A proceeding 
in Scotch law, of the Bame nature 118 the English 
and American "interpleader" (q. ".) 

Multiplexet indiBtinotum parlt con
fuel.onem; et qumBtiones quo simpli
oiores, eo lucidiores (Hob. 335): Multi
plicity and indistinctne8ll produce confnsionj 
and questions, the more simple they are, the 
more lucid. 

MULTO.-In old reooJda, a wether 'heep. 

MULTO FOBTIOru.:-&c A FORTIORI. 

Multo utf.liue eat pauoa idonea 
efl'undere quam multiB inutlUbus 
homines gravari (4 Co. 20): It is more 
useful to pour forth a few useful things than to 
oppress men with many usele8ll things. 

MULTORE.-A grist or g,inding j the corn 
ground j also the toll or fee due for grinding. 

MUMMING.-Antic divenions in the 
Christmas holidays, suppl'ellled in Qneen Anne'8 

MultipUcata. transgreesione oresoat time. Su Stat. 3 Hen. VIIL Co 9. 
pamm in:fliotio (2 Inst. 479): Let infliction 
of punishment increase with mUltiplied crime. 

MULTIPLIOITY.-A bill in equity 
may be objectionable for An undue divid
ing or splitting up of a single cause of lIuit, 
and thus multiplying subjects of litigation. 
Equity discourages unreasonable litiga
tion. It will not, therefore, permit & bill 
to be brought for a part of a matter only, 
where the whole is the proper subject of 
one suit. Upon a somewhat analogous 
ground, it an ancestor has made two mort
gages, the heir will not be allowed to re
deem one without the other; for in such 
a case, th~ equity of the heir, like that of 
the ARceetor, is to redeem the whole or 
neither. Story Eq. PI. 284. 

MlJLTlPLY_-When a thing fa divided 
into I18veral parts, and aomet"b.ing which w. 
dependent on or aDIlued to it thenceforward 
beComes dependent OD or annexed to each part 
of it, the ~ is said to be multiplied. 
Thns,. if a copyhold tenement for which a heriot 
Ie due to the lord on the death of each succeasive 
t.enant, is divided into parce1a and CODvefed to 
diJfereat ~ns, the heriot will be multiplied, 
i. do a henot will be due for each parcel. Elt. 
~b. 183, citing A.t&ree fl. 8cntt, 6 East 481. 
8M APPoBTIOlOOJlT; ENTIn. 

MtJ'LTITODJI. - A.ccording to lOme old 
writera, an Ul8lDbly of ten or more persona, but 
oth8l'l claim that there fa DO fixed minimum 
1l1lIDber. 

M1JLTIT1JDJI, (In a Idatate). 104 JrIa& 597. 

Kultttadinem decem fa.oi1lllt (Co. Litt. 
167) : Ten make • mnltitade. 

Multttudo erranttum non parit ~ 
rori patroolnium (11 Co. 75): The mnlti
tude of·those who err pves DO 8lI:CWIII to error • 

.. 

MUND.-Peace t.! hence mtmdbrye, a breach 
of the peace. Leg . .I:L 1· Co 37. 

MUNDBYBD-MUNDEBUBDE.-A 
receiving into favor and protection.-OnoeIl. 

MUNERA.-Portions of lands distributed 
to tenanta, and revocable at the lord's will, under 
the early feudal 8ystem. 

M:UNIOIP AL.-Belonging to a city or 
municipal corporation. 

MUNIOIPAL BONDS.-Negoti"ble 
bonds issued pursuant to statutory author
ity, by a municipal corporation, to secure 
its indebtedness. Their payment, when 
due, is effeoted by means of taxation. 8M 
BoND,15. 

MUNICIPAL CLA.DIB, (does not apply to 
regi8tered taxes). 72 Pa. at. 92-

MUNIOIPAL OORPORATION.-
11. In Amerioan law.-A public cor

poration, created by government for politi
cal purposes, and having subordinate and 
local powers of legil!iation j e.'g. a county, 
incorporated town, city, etc. 2 Kent Com. 
275. 

I 2. In EnallBh law.-A corporatioD COD
listing of all or part of the inhabitanta of • 
town, and having the power and duty of enfo~ 
ing the good rule and government of the place, 
including the lighting, cleansing, paving, and 
improving of the streeta, the prevention of 
nUllllUlCeB, &Co (Grant Corp. 16 j 3 Sleph. Com. 
31 et aeq.) :Most municipal corporations (London 
being the principal exception} are regulated by 
the Municipal CorporatlOns Act, 1835, (_ the 
Municipal Corporations (New Charten) Act, 
1877,) which fi.l:es the qualification for the 
bu~ or members of the corporation, and 
provides for the eJectiOD in each borough of a 
mayor, aldermen, and couDcil; for th .. appoint
ment of a watch committee to regulate the 

p 
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police of the borough, and for the payment of 
the expenses of the borou~h out. of the .borough 
mnd and rate. MOIIt municipal corporations are 
also the authorities for carrying out the pro
visions of the Public HealLb Act, 1875, the 
Arti.-ns' Dwellings Act, 1875, and similar acta, 
in their respective diatricta. 

i 3. Corporations regulated by the M. C. Act, 
1835, are truBtee8 of the corporate property for 
the benefit of their respective boroughs. Grant 
Corp. 108; Att.-Gen. w. Mayor of Breoon, lOCh. 
D. 204. S. BoROUGHL JuSTICE OF THE 
PUCE; MBTROPOLlTAN JSOABJ) 01' WORKS; 

I 2. Murder is punishablA by death 
(q. fl.); attempts to murder are puniehable 
by imprisonment for life or a term of 
years. Rteph. Cr. Dig. 144 tt Ieq.; 1 RU88. 

Cr. & Y. 641 et ~q. 
18. Self-murder.-A person who kills 

himself in a manner which, in the case of 
another person, would amount to murder, 
i8 guilty of self-murder or suicide (q. fl.) 
See FELO DE BE. 

RIlCOBDEL MURDER, (defined). 4 Dall. (U. 8.1145; 26 
MmnCIPAL CORPORATION, (defined). 7 Cal. Cal. 361; 'l:T IlL 572; 44 Id. 96; 1 Dak. T. 458; 

361; 16Id. 222; 1 Dalt. T. 247. 14. Bush (Ky.) 340; 5 Cush.. (Mass.) 306; 8 
__ (distinguished from" private corpora- Mich. 320, 837; 10 Id. 211!.i 2 lIalst. (N. J.) 

lion "). 84 Pa. 8t. 487, 493. 243; 5 Id. 174; 5 Cow. (1'1. ~.) 39, 51; 13 
M11NICU'AL C011B'l'II, (defined). 22 Cal.473. Wend. (N. Y.) 159,167; 12 Phil. (Pa.) 5.53; 58 

Pa. Bt. 10; 84 IlL 80; 4 Humph. (Tenn.) 136. 
MUNIOIPAL LAW.-&e LAw, 18. -- (what OODStitUtes\. 4 Dall. (Ii. S.) 

428; 1 Wash. (U. S.) 463; 25 Ark. 405; 29 Itf.. 
248; 56 Cal. 36; 33 Ga. 303; 49 IlL 482; 22 
Ind. 1; 11 Blish (Ky.) 575; 101 Mass. 1; 30 
Mich. 16; 69 Mo. 391; 2 Park. (N. Y.) Cr. 28; 
19 Wend. (N. Y.) 615; Leach C. C. 112; 1 
Moo. C. C. 334. 

M11NIClPA.I. P1JBPOIII8, (in a statute). 43 
Ala. 598. 

MmnCIPAL BllG1JL.t..TION, (de8ned). 4 Crim. 
Law Mag.S1. 

MUNIMENT.-Title deeds and other 
documents relating to the title to land are 
sometlmee called .. munimenta," from the 
Latin word munlo, which signifies to defend 
or fortify, becauae they enable the owner 
to defend his estate.-Tmnt. de la Ley. 

KONDr1ENT-BOUSE, or MUNI
MENT-ROOM.-A house or room of 
• treligth, in cathedraJe, collegiate churches, 
C88tles, colleges, public buildings, &0.; purposely 
made for keepmg deeds, charterB, writings, &c. 
8Inst.170. 

-- (what killing is not). 74 Ind. 1; 53 
Vt. 560. 

---r- (distinguished from "manslaughter "). 
1 Hawks (N. C.) 78; 58 Pa. St. 10; 2 Va. 
Cas. 78. . 
-- (in an indictment). 24 La. Ann. 493 ; 

50 Wia. 516. 
MURDER IN THE FIRS'r DEGRBB, (defined). 

17 Cal. 389; 39 Id. 694; 43 Id. 552; Wright. 
(Ohio) 20; 2 Aehm. (Pa.) 41, 69; 75 Pa. St. 
403; 18 Am. Dec. 770, 774 ft., 784 ft • 

--- (what coDBtitUtes). 49 Cal. 167; 23 
Ind. 231; 54 Mo. 153; 64 Id. 191, 819; 9 
Humph. (Tenn.) 660; 1 TeL App. 159, 501; 
53 Vt. 87. 
-- (wllat is not). 54 Ind. 128. 
-- (distinguished from. "murder in Lbe 

aeoond degree"). 24 Cal. 17; 25 Id. 361; 34 
:MUR.A.GE.-Mon81 paid to keep walla in [d. 211; 58 Pa. St. 10; 4 Humph. (Tenn.) 136; 

repair.-CbwIl. 53 Vt. 560. 

M1J1UTIOBII o~ wAll, (in a statute). 9 Cranch 
. (U. 8.) 248. 

MURDER IN THE BIlCOND DEGREE, (defined). 
MURATIO.-A town or borouah II1l1'- 52 Ala. 348; 39 Cal. 694; 18 Am. Dec. 770, 

rounded with wall&-Jac06. • 774 ft., 784 ft. 

MURDER.-The crime of unlawful 
homicide with malice aforethought, (_ 
HOMICIDE; MALICE), as where death is 
caused by an act done with the inteution 
to' cause death or bodily harm, or which is 
commonly known to be likely to cause 
death or bodily harm. Thua, if A. finds 
B. asleep on some straw and lightB the 
straw, whether he meana to kill B., or 
whether he means to do B. serious injuxy 
without killing him, in either case, if B. is 
burnt to death, A. is guilty of murder. 
So, if A. shootB at B., intending to kill 
him, and killa 0. instead, A. is gUilty of 
murder. 

-- (what OODBtit.utes). 33 Iowa 270; 19 
JncL 170; 23 Itf.. 231. 

MURDl!IRMENT.-An obsolete term for 
murder. 

MURDRUM.-The secret killing or 
anoLber, alBo Lbe amerciament to which the vill 
wherein it was committed, or if that were too 
poor, the whole hundred, WII iiable. As to the 
rates of compenaUOD for murder amongst the 
Anglo-SaxODB," 2 Hall. Mid. Agee 275. 

MUBOR"OK OPBRATIO.-Theaervice 
of work and labor done by inhabitanlB and 
~oining tenanlB in buil~ or repairing th. 
walls or • city" or cutle; Lb8ll' ~l lI8lTice 
was commuteil into IR1IrCIg8 (9. w.)-a-tl. 

MUSIO.~ CoPYJUGJIT; RIOHT 01' 
RBPB.Ji8BNTATION AND PnFoBlUNCB. 



MUSSA. (847) MU.TUAL. 

MUSSA.-A DIOIIl or marBh ground; or 
a place where sedges grow i a place overrun 
with mo-..-CbIrIell. 

Mul', (in a BtatUte, when directory only). 1 
Civ. Pro. (N. Y.) 126. 
-- (in New York code). 61 How. (N. Y.) 

Pr.225. 
)l118T VBIlT IN INTEJU!:IIT, (in NAnr York 

revill8d statutes). 5 Paige (N. Y.) 468. 

MUSTER-BOOK.-A book in which the 
forces are registered.-!&rma de lG fAg. 

MUSTER-MASTER.-One who BUperin
tended the muster to prevent frauds. Stat. 85 
Eliz.c.4. 

MUSTER ROLL.-The formal list of 
a body of soldiers, or of a ship's company. 

M118TERING INTO THB BBRVICJ:, (constrned). 
8 Allen (M ... ) 480. • 

KUTINY ACT.-
11. The English BID oC :Rights (Stat. 1 W. & 

M. (2) c. 2) declares that the raising or keeping 
a standin« army within the Kingdom in time of 
~ nnI_ it be with consent of parliament, is 
against law. ThereCore, to enable the army to =s!,dP! up, an act oC parliament iB annnlllly 

anthorising thiB to be done. Formerly 
thiB annual act contained elaborate J>rov6imll! 
for the enlistment, payment and billetmg of 1001· 

diers, for the punishment of mutiny and deser
tion, and generally for the government of the 
army (2 Steph. Ct>m. 589), and was hence cnlh'ti 
the Mutiny A.ct. i but th_ provisions have re
cently been consolidated in one act, called tile 
Army Discipline and Regulation Act, 1879; 
and, theremre, in the annual act it iB lufficient 
to provide that the Almy Diacipline and Regu
latioD Act, 1879, shall remain In force for one 
year. 

I 2. The Army Discipline and Regulation 
Act, 1879, has been supplemented and amended 
by various acta, especially the Regulation of the 
Forces Act, 1881, and has DOW been repealed by 
the Army Act, 18811 which consolidates ita pro
visions with thOll8 of the amending actB. MUTA-OA.NUM.-A kennel oC hounds; 

OIIe of the mortuaries to which the crown was 
·tIed L!-h' bbot' d 2 m MUTUAL ACCOUN'l'll, (what coDBtitutes). 2 

Q,~ 426~ a UIIO op 8 or a 8 eceaae. • Gr. (N. J.) 546; 17 Serg. ~ R. (Pa.) 347 i 6 
Wheel. Am. C. L. 472; 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. 777 j 1 

MUTATlS-~U~ANDl~.-With the Eq. CaL A(':i! are not). 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 
necessary changes m pomts oC detail. 5M.. . 

-- (under statutes oCUmitation). 17 Cal. 
MUTE.-A prisoner is said to stand' 344, 594; 85 Id. 122; 12 Ind. 174; 38 Me. 149 

mute when, being arraigned for treason or 511d. 104; 5 Bosw. (N. Y.) 226. 
felony, he either makes no answer at all, MUTl1AL OOJDlA.T, (defined). 46 Ga.148, ISS. 

or answers foreign to the purpose, or with MUTUAL CREDITS - MUTUAL 
such matter &8 is not allowable and will DEA;L1NGS.-:rhe jlbJ'lllle "mutual credil>l" 

• ' used In the Enghsh Bankruptcy Acts denotes 
not answer otherWise. In the first case, a IUch dealings between two persons as must in 
jury muat be awom to try whether the their nature terminate, or have a tendency to 
prisoner' stands mute of malice (i. e. terminate, in debt&. (Robs. Bankr. 312; Chit. • 
.... t· te') b •.• r God ( Cont. 785 i Rolle II. Hart, 8 Taunt. 449; 2 Sm. 

(I .... 10a 'IY, or y V18ltatlon 0 e. g. Lead. Cas. 296.) The" mutual credit clauses" 
being deaf or dumb). If he is found mute in the acts provide that where tbere have been 
by visitation of God the trial proceeds as mutual credilll, mutual debts, or other mutnal 
'f h h d I aded ' '1 'f h . ti d dealings between the bankrupt and one of hiB 
I e ape. no~ gUI ty i. lela oun creditors, an account shall be taken oC what iB 
mute of maltce, or If he Will not answer due Crom the one party to the other in respect 
directly to the indictment, the court may or such mutual dealinga, and the I,!m due from 
order a plea of not guilty to be entered the one party shall be I18t off agamst any Bl1m 

• . ' due Crom the other party, and the balance of 
and the trl&l proceeds aceord1Ogly. (4 such &CCOIlnt, and no more, shall be claimed or 
Steph. Com. 891 i Stat. 7 and 8 Geo. IV. c. paid on either side respectively. (Banknlptcy 
28.) In Reg. fl. Berry (1 Q. B. D. (47) a Act, 1869, I 89. ~ Bankruptcy Act, 18491 " ." I 171.) '.rhe effect produced by the mutua 
plea of not gullLy was ordered to be credit clanse is, therefore, a Bpecies (\f I18t-oll' 
entered for a prisoner who stood mute by (/1. II.), but differs from the ordinary l18t-ofi' be
visitation of God. tween solvent peraoDII in. having Cor ita ?bject, 

not to prevent CI'IlII8 action&, but to aVOid the 
MUTILA.TION.-Deprivation of a injustice, which would otiterwiIMI arise, of com-

pelling a creditor to pay the trultee in ball\(' 
limb or any essential part. S. MAYBli:M. ruptcy the full amonnt of the debt due from him 

to the bankrupt, while the creditor would per
haps only receive a small dividend under the 
bankruptcy on the debt due from the bankrupt 
to him~ Robs. Bankr. 808, 814. ~ Astley II. 
Gurney, L. R. 4 C. P. 714 i Ia", Winter, 8 Ch. 
D.225. 

MUTINY.-Open and violent resist
ance of their superiQr officers, by soldiers 
or seamen, or opposition to their lawful 
authority. 



• 
.MUTUAL. (848) MY. 

MUTUAL CREDIT, (within the Stat. I) Gen. II. 
r..30, • 28). 5 Barn. & Ald. 861, 866; 2 Brod. 
"B. 89, 96. 

)lL'TUAL CREDITB, (wbat collStitute). 85 N. 
Y. 580 j 1 Atk. 228, 230, 235 j 1 Bam. & Ald. 
471, 472: 1 En/r. Com. L. 45; Holt 408; 2 J. 
B. Moo. 547: 1 P. Wms. 325; 4 Taunt. 888; 5 
Id. 56; 8 Id. 156, 499; 3 T. R. 507, 509. 
-- (what are nolo). 1 Atk. 229, 2.17; 10 

Bam. & C. 777, 783; 4 Eng. Com. L. 22..i 1 J. 
B. ?t!oo. 451; 4 Id. 515; 5 Price 593; 4 ·!'aunt. 
7i5; 8 Id. 21. 
-- (within 6 Geo. IY. c. 16, f 50). 1 

Barn. & Ad. 521, 526. 
-- (in a st.atute). 1 T. R. 112; 41d. 

211; Chit. Bille i 40; 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 140. 

MUTUAL DEB'tS.-Money due on 
both sides between two persons. (8 BI. 
Com. 805.)-&e COUNTER-CLAIM:; BET-OFF. 

ment by A. to refer a question between 
him and B. to arbitration is not enforce
able, IlDleas B. also agrees to be bound by 
the award; and an agreement by C. with 
D. to learn a trade is not. binding unleaa 
there is also an undertaking by D. to teach 
him. (Chit. Conl14.) This may be called 
.. mutuality of obligation." 

18. Mutuality of remedy.-Muturu
ity of remedy is where each party can 
enforce the contract. against the other. 
Thus, a vendor of la.nd can enforce spe
cifio performance of t.he oontract. by the 
pnrohaaer, beoause the purchaaer could 
have done the ame to him. On the other 
hand, mutuality of remedy does not exist. 
where one of the parties to a contract is 

MUTUAL DEBTB, (defined). 1 Hempel (U. under diability, or where it is required by 
S.) 155. (what are). 8 Wend. (N. Y.) 113; 5 the Statute of Frauds to be in writing, and 
Wheel. Am. C. L. 322. he haa not signed it, because. though he 
-- (what are not). 43 Conn. 80; 15 can enforce it the other party cannot 

M1I8II.415. ,. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 150, Iii. 18. 

I~UTUAL DBKANDB, (what are). 2 Rand. :rr ~1JTU.u.rrr, (of a contract, defined). 26 Md. 

(Va.) 449. MUTUALLY AGREED, (in a contract to carry 

MUTUAL INSURANOl!J.~ IN- freight). 10 Eut 311. 

BURANCE. KUTATION.-The act of borrowing. 

MUTUAL MISTAKE.-&e MIS- K1J'T'D'O.-To borrow. 
TAKE, 110. 

K1J'T'D'B.-Sllen.t, not having anything to 
MUTUAL msTAXB, (defined). 45 Barb. (N. 8&y. 8u MUTE. 

Y.) 478, 481. 
)!UTUAL OPEN ACCOUNT CURRENT, (what is). K1J'T'D'B ET SlJRDUB.-Dumh and 

rn Ark. 343, 346. • deaf. 

MUTUAL PROMIBES.-&e CoN- MUTU UM.-A loan, whereby the absolute 
property in the thing lent )lII8tMII to the borrower, 
It being for ooJlllUmption, and he being bound to 

) restore, not the 8&me thing, but other things of 
BIDEJUTION, ,5; PROMISE. 

MUTUAL TESTAMENT.- Wills I the 8&me kind. ThIS, if com, wine, mcney, or 
made by two persons who leave their' any other thing which ~ not in~nd~ to.be re-
eift-cta reciprocally to the survivor turned, but only an .equl~~t m kmd, IS lost 

• or destroyed b1. aCCident, It 18 the 1088 of the 
borrower; for It is his property, and he muat 

MUTUALITY.- restore the equivalent in kind, the ma:dm-eju. ,1. Mutuality of aesent.-In every, e.t periculum, /JUju e.t dominium-applying. to 
agreement the parties must aa regards the I ~uch~. In a mutu_ the property JlIIlI!e& 

. . . ' Immediately from the mut1l411l or lender to the 
prmClp,,1 or essential part of the trans- mutuary or borrower: ud the identical thing 
action, intend the same thing, i. 6. each 11en,t cannot be recove:.nor redemanded, Jones 
must know what the other is to do; this. Bailm. 64. 

is c"Ued "mutuality of R88ent." Chit. )Iy, (in a will). 3 Watts ~L) 385. 
Cont. 13. My CEBTII'ICATEB, \in a will). 11 Wall. (U. 

I 2. Mutuality of obligation.-ln II. S.)M~2. CHILDRD (in a will, when exclud. 
simple contract al'ieing from agreement, it after-born chil~). 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 337. 
is sometimes the essence of the transac- My ESTATE, (in a will). Myr. (CaL) 133; 1 
tiOIl that el\ch pllrtv shonld be bound to ,I Jrw. & W. 582, 58.5. • 
d h· I'· Th" My J'.&.MILY, (m a will). Turn. & R. 153,. o somet mg ulle er It. 18 reqUIrement. 156. 
is callP.d .. mutul\lity." Thus, an Rgree- I MY HALl' PUT, (!Jl a will). 11 Eut 163. 

.. 
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MY. (S.9) NARRA'rIO. 

:My HOUSB AND ALL THAT IUALL BB IN IT 
AT KY DEATH, (in a will). 11 Vee.662; 8Com. 
Dill. 468. 

).IY NEAREST SURVIVING RELATIOn, (in a 
willI. 8 Com. Dig. 474. 

My PROPEllTY, (in a will). 17 JohDL (N. 
Y.) 281. 

l\lv REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE, (in awill). 
4 Yes. 766. 

Mv TWENTY-FIVB SHARES, (in a will). 6 
Ves.461. 

My WATCH, (in a will). 1 Atk.416. 
:My WIFB AND CHILDRD, (in a will, eXcludee 

children of wife by former marriage). 20 Tex. 
731. 

MYNSTER-lIA.K.-lIonutic habitation; 
perhaps the part of a moDllltery .. apan for 
purpoaes of hOBpitalit~ or BI a IIUlctuary for 
crimiuala.-Anc. Ina. J!A&g. 

KYSTBRY.-An art, trade, or OCCIlpatioD. 
-~ Su ADDITION. 

lhBTEBY, (what. employmenta are). Stark. 
Cr. PL 66. 
-- (houaewifery ill). 1 Browne (Pa.) 197. 

KYTAOISM.-In rhetoric, the too fre
quent uae of the letter H..-liMorfd. IAML 

N . 
N. L.---&e NON LxQUBT. 

N.AAM:.-The attaching or taking of on"l 
movable good&. It WBI called vi! or mort, accord
ing to whelher the chattels were living or dead. 
-Ten/&Il8 de la Ley. 

NAIL.-A lineal meaaure of two inchee and 
a quarter. 

NAKED.---Btc NUDE. 

NAKED, (defined). 126 M ... 46. 

NAM.-(l) Diatrel!s; aeizure.-AIIIl. IML 
Eng. (2) For; a word frequenlly WI8d in intro
ducing the quotation of a Latin ma:rim. 

N.AK.A.TION.-The act of dilltraining or 
taking a diBtna.-CbIHll. 

NAME.-Tbe discriminative appella
tiOl' of an individual. Proper names are 
either chriltian·nafM •• 88 being given at 
haptism, or aumafM', from the father. (4 
Co. 170. Sn SURNAME.) Namea of per
Bons not christened are surnamea only. 
(1 Ld. Raym. 305. As to the name of a 
b",tard, ue Co. Litt. 36, and 1 Moo. C. C. 
402.) As to the designation of parties to 
bills ot exchange by the initials or some 
contraction of the christian-name, ue 3 
and 4 Wm. IV. c. 42, I 12. A man may 
have divers names at divers times, but not 
divers christian-namea. (2 Bro. C. C. 170.) 
A.ny one may take on himself whatever 
surname or 88 Dlany surnames 88 he 
pleases, without statutory license. &8 
Falconer on Surnames. and S Mau. &: Sel. 
250. &8, alMJ, MISNOMER; PARTNERSHIP. 

N.uo:, (defined). 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 102, 106. 
-- (in a grant). II Cow. (N. Y.) 140. 

NAKE, (miBtake o~ in • will). 8 Pick. 
(lI ... ) 232-
-- (deviae to one on condition of chan&," 

ing hill). 1 W. Bl. 607. 
-- (variance of a letter in). 3 CaL (N. 

Y.) 219. 
-- (middle letter ill no part of). 1 Hill 

(N. Y.) 102; 6 JohDL (N. Y.) 84. 
-- (uae of wrong, in pUblication of mar

nag. banal. 1 Bam. & Ad. 190; 1 Hagg. 
Cona.394-
-- (title of dignity ill pan of). 1 Ld. 

Raym.803. 
-- (when miBllpelling ill not fatal). 7 

Serg. & R. (PL) 479; 1 Com. Dig. 60. 

N.AMIII AND ARMS OLA.USB.
The·popular name in Engliah law, for the clauae, 
IOmetimee inaerted in a will or Bettlement by 
which propert! ia given to a peraon, for the pur
JIOI!8 of impolmg on him the condition that het 
Ihall BIIIume the lumame and arml of thet 
teetator or aettlor, with a direction that if het 
neglecta to BIIIume or diacontinuee the uae of 
them, the eatale shall devolve on the nen 
peraon in remainder, and a provillion for pre
&erving contingent remaindera. 3 Dav. Con_ 
277. 

NAM'2.pHRlSTIAN, (the law knoWB but one). 
14 Pet. (U. S.) 322; 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 463. 

NAJlDlAXE, KY, (legacy to). 19 Vee. 381. 

N.A.lIIIUM,-A diatreaB. 2 IIIIIt. 140. 

NAMIUM VETITUM.-An unjUBt 
taking of the caUle of another and driving them 
to an unlawful place, pretendint damage done 
by them. 3 Bl. Com. 149. au "REPLEVIN. 

NANTISSEMENT.-In French law, is 
the contract of pledge; if of a movable, it i& 
called gage; and if of an immovable, it ia. 
called 1JRtichriae.. - BTOtIIA. 

NARR.-A common abbrevation of ~ 
(g. e.) A declaration in an action.-Jac06. 

N.A.RBA.TIO.-A count; a declaration.. 
VOL. II. SD 



.. 
(860) NATURA. 

NARRATIVE.-In Bootland, that part oC 
a cunvevanCe which oontaiDB the deBCription oC 
the grantor, and ~n in Wh088 favor the grant 
ia made, and Whlch 8tate8 the caU118 (coDBidera
tion) of granting.-Bell.Did. 

lic~ the interest of which ill paid out oC the 
Wet! raised by the whole of ~e public. 
&tFuND,18. 

NATIONAL DBBT, (deSned). Z 8leph. Com. 
NARRATOB.-A pleader, or reporter.- 574-

Oecll. 

NARROW SEAS.-Th088 II8aII which 
nm lIetween two COIUIta not far apart. The term 
iii IiOmetimes applied to the Engliah channel.
Wharton. 

NASOITURUS.-Yet to be bom; an 
unborn child. Sec NATUB. 

NATALE.-The state and condition or a 
man acquired by birth. 

NA'l'HW x'l'E.-Sec LAIBWITB. 

NATl ET NASOlTURl.-Bom and to 
be born. All heir&, near and remote. 

NATlO.-In old reco!da, a native place.
Orwell. 

NATION. -A people, distinguished 
frolll another people, generally by thefr 
III n~nllge. origin, or government.; an as
s('mhly of men oC free condition, as dis
tingnished Crom a family of slaves.-Whar~ 
'on. 

NATIONALITY.-Tbat quality or 
character which arises from the Cact of a 
I'enon's belonging to a nation or State. 
Nationality determines the politioallltatull 
oC the individual, especially with reference 
to allegiance (q. fl.), while domicile deter
mines his civil IltatUII. Nationality arises 
either by birth or by naturalization (q. 11.) 
8H 8 Bav. SYIlt.I846 where .. nationality" 
is also used as oppoeed to .. territorialit.y" 
(q. fl.) for the purpoee oC dilltinguishing the 
case of a nation having no national terri
tory, e.g. the JewlI; Westl. Pr. Int. Law 5; 
Udny fl. Udny, L. &.1 H. L. (Sc.) 441. 

NATIONS, LAW OF.-&e INTER
NATIONAL LAW. The principal offenses 
against the law oC nations are: (1) Viola
tions of safe conducts; (2) infringement 
of the rights oC amba88adors; and (8) 
piracy. 8H the works of Grotius, Vattel, 
and others. 

~ATION, (defined). 6 Pet. (U. 8.) 519. NATIVB OITIZEN.-&e ClTIZL"" 

NATIONAL BANK. or BANK- U. 
ING ASSOOIATION.-A banking in- NATIVlIII, (deftned). 2 Kent Qlm. 39. 
etilution created under the laws of t.he 
United Slatt's. 8S distinguished from a 
.. ~l.IIte bank" which is organized under 
the IIlw of the E-:late in which it does busi-

NATIVI OONVENTIONARll.-Vil
leins or bondmen by contract. or agreement 
Leg. H. 1 c. 76. 

neili'. .~"' U. S. Rev. Stat . ., 5183-5243; 8 NATIVI DE STlPlTE.-VilleiDs or 
Wall. (U. S.) 533. bondmen by birth· or st.ock.-CbIHll. 

NATIONAL OHUROH.-The Protest- NATIVITAS.-The servitude, bondage, or 
ant Church of England, of which the sovereign villeinage of women.-Leg. Will L Sec NEIFE. 
iM the head aml supreme governor. 26 Hen. 
VIII. c. 1; 1 Eliz. c. 1. 

NATIONAL OURRENOY.-Notes 
issued by national banks, and by the 
United States government. By many, the 
phrl\Se II national currency" is limited to 
the first clR88 'Of notes above mentioned. 
the term II greenbacks" being applied to 
Ule latter class. 

NATIVO HABENDO.-Sec DE NATIVO 
lLulENDO. 

NATIVUS.-A servant bom.-.sp& GloM. 

NATURA.-Nature. 

Nafura. app.)t1t perfeotum; ita et 
lex (Hob 144): Nature desires perfection; 10 
also law. 

Natura non faoit aaltum; ita, nee 
NAT10NAL CURRENCY 01' TJIB UNITED lex (Ql. f.itt. 238) : Nature takes no leap; 30 

8T!'-1'18, (in an indictment). 25 G~ (Va.) neither does law. 
96;). 

Natura non faoit vaouum, neo lex 
J,.ATIONAL DEBT. -The money supervaeuum (Co. Litt. 79): Nature rnakee 

owing by government to some of the pub· no vacuum; law no supervacuum. 

--

• 
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N"\TUR.E. (851) NATURAL. 

Naturm vis maxima; natura bis NATURAL FRUITS.-&fl FauCTUB 
maxima (2 Inst. 564): The force of nature NATURALES. 
is greateolt; nature is -doubly greatest. 

NATURAL AFFECTION.-That 
love which one hos (or his kindred. It is 
hold to be a good consideration for certain 
purposes. Set CoNSIDERATION, 17; CoVE
.. ANT TO STAND SEIZED. 

NATURAL ALLEGIANCE.-That 
perpetual attachment which is due from 
all natural-born subjects to their sover
eign; it differs from local allegiance, which 
is temporary only. being dlle from an alien 
or stranger-born for so long a time as he 
continues within the sovereign'S dominions 
and protection. Fost. 184. &fl ALLEGI

ANCE,11. 

NATURAL AND RJIlA80N~E WEAR AND 
TEAR EXCEPTED, (in an agreement lor the aale 
of property). Spenc. (N. J.) 544. 

NATURAL-BORN SUBJECT.
See ALLEGIANCEi CITIZENB, i 1; NATION~ 
1TY; NATURAloIZATION, 14. 

NATuAAL CHILD.-The child in 
facti the child of one's body. Some chil
dren arc both the natural and legit.imate 
offdpring of a marriage. i. e. those duly 
born in wedlock. Some are the legitimate 
but not the natural offdpring of a mar
riage, i. e. those who are born in wedlock, 
anJ never bastardized, although begotten 
in adultery and the natural children of a 
Itranger. Some are natuJ'll.I children only, 
i. e. bastarda, born out of wedlock, and 
those bom in wf'dlock, who are bastard
ized. and hence the word is sometimes 
popularly used 81 though it were simply 
equivalent to bl\8tard. (Se,- BASTARD.) The 
only natural obligation which the law im
pOSP8 upon the parents of natural children 
is their maiutenance. Eke 7 and 8 Vict. c. 
101, and 8 Vict. c. 10; alBo, Saunders on 
Affiliation. 

NATURAL DAY.-SeeDAY; 11. 

NATURAL EQUITY.-That which 
is lounded in natural justice, in honesty 
alld right, and which arises G BlqUO et 
bono.-Bo .... 

NATURAL FOOT .... -One born an 
idiot (q. ".) 

NATURAL GUARDIAN, (when lather is). 7 
Wheel. Am. C. L. 168 i 2 Kent Com. 217. 
-- (when mother is). 2 Root (Conn.) 

320. 
-- (righta of). 6 Conn. 494 i 1 Johna. 

(N. Y.) Ch. 4; 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 3M i 15 Id. 
631. . 

NATURAL HEIR, (in Indiana act 01 1855). 
9 Am. L. Reg. 747. 

NATURAL BJmUJ, (in a will). 19 Conn. 112; 
78 N. C. 372. 

NATURAL INFANCY.-A period 
of non-responsible life, which ends with 
the Beventh year of & person'. age. S. 
CAPAX DoLL . 

NATURAL LA V{.-s. LAW, 12, and 
t'IOle. 

NATURAL LIBEBTY.-The power 
of acting as one thinks fit, unrestrained b1 
any other power than the law of nature. 
1 Bl. Com. 125. 

NATURAL LIFE.-The period be· 
tween birth and natural death, &B disLin
guished from civil death (q,. ".) 

NATURAL OBLIGATIONS.-Du
ties which have & definite object, but. 
are not lubject to any legal necessity.
Wharltm. 

NATURAL PEBSONS.-Buch aa 
we are formed by the Deity. &B distin
guished from Brtijicial persons or corpora
tions, formed by human laws, for purposes 
of society and government. 

NATURAL PRBSUMPTION.-A 
presumption of fact arising from a proba
bility discerned in & fact, &B distinguished 
from A legal presumption. &fl PRESUMP

TION,11. 

NATURAL RIGBTS.-Those righta 
which Bupplement the direct rights of 
ownership (q. fl.) by imposing dutiea on 
other pemons. Thus, every owner of land 
has prima facie the right to prevent his 
neighbors from polluting the air passing 
over his land. and from disturbing, dimin
ishing, or polluting the water flowing 
through his land. He is also entitled to 
so much support from his neighbor'. land 
as is necessluy to keep his own land at ita 
natural lovel. These are called" natural 



NA.TURALE. (852) NAVAL. 

rights." &8 opposed to acquired rights, 
IUJlh as easements, proflU tl prendre, fran
chises. &c. Some writers use the term 
•• natural rights" to include all rights 
arising from ownership, (Phear Rts. W. 
7,) but this is inconvenient and unnecea
lary. See PROPRIETARY RIOHTS. See the 
various titles; alao, ACCESS; AIR; NA VI

OATION; SUPPORT; WATER. 

Naturale est quidUbet dissolvl eo 
modo quo llgatur (Jenk. CenL 66): It is 
natural for a thing to be unbound in the lIIUIle 
way in which it·was bound. 

NATURALIZATION.-
I 1. This takes place when a person 

becomes the subject or citizen of a Itate 
to which he WAS before an alien. The effect 
of. naturalization is that the naturalized 
subject or citizen thereby acquires all 
political and other. rights. powers and 
privileges, and becomes subject to all obli
gations to which natural-born members 
of the state are entiLled Rnd subject, 
except that, according to English law. he 
cannot divest himself of his obligations 
towards the state of which he was for
merly a subject, without the consent of 
that state. &8 ExPATRIATION. 

I 2. English prooedure.-An alien 
becomes a naturalized British subject by 
obtaining a certificate of naturalization 
from a secretary of state in accordance 
with the provisions of the Naturalization 
Act,1870, which enlarges the powers given 
by 7 and 8 Vict. c. 66; a special certificate 
of naturalization may be obtained for the 
purpose of qnieting doubts &8 to the right 
of a person to be a British subject (17). 
(Cutler Naturalization; Block.J>ict.; Holtz. 
Encyc!.) Since the passing of Uie above 
mentioned acts, naturalization by private 
act of parliament, which was formerly the 
only method of becoming naturalized (1 
BI. Com. 874), has become unusual lave 
in exceptional cases. Rep. on Natur. 
App.8. • 

I 8. American prooedure.-By the 
constitution of the United States, (Art. I., 
I 8.) the power to establish a uniform 
system of naturalization is vested in 
congress, and various laws have been 
pUled by that body from time to time, in 
pursuance of this authority. See U. s. 
Rev. Stat. 112165-2174. 

I 4. The term "naturalization·t is a180 
sometimes applied to that operation or 
law by which the children and grand
children born abroad of natural-born I!ub
jects or citizens, are themselves naLllral
born suhjects or citizens "to all intents, 
constructions and purposes." Stat. 7 Ann 
c. 5; 18 Geo. III. c. 21; &8 to the proper 
collstruction of the acts, 11M WestI. Pro Int. 
Law 11. See ALLEGIANCE, I 1; DENIZD; 
ExPATRIATION; NATIONALITY. 

NATURALIZATION, (power or, is e:rcluaively 
in CODgrees). 2 Wheat. (U. 8.) 269, 269. 

NATURALIZED, (fSfM _t may be withont 
her husband's coD8ent). 16 \Vend. (N. Y.) 617. 

NATURALIZED OITIZEN.-One 
who, being an alien by birth, has received 
citizenship under the constitution and 
laws of the United States. 

NATURE, GUARDIAN BY, (righta of). 2 
Wend. (N. Y.) 153. 

NATURE 01' A WILL, (writing in). 1 P. WIDL 
741,742. 

NATURE OF INTEREST, (in statute, when in
cludes quantity). Wilber!. Stat. L. 141. 

NATURE Oft JUND SOEVER, (in a will). 1 II.. 
Bl. 223; 6 T. R. 610. 

NATUS.-Born, aB distinguished from __ 
citurua, aboat to be born. 

NAUOLERUS.-In. the civil law, the 
mllllter or owner of a merchant veBBeI..-Cb/._ 
LG. 

NAUFRAGE.--8hipwreck. 

NAULAGE.-The freight of pBBIIIIngerB in 
a ship.-Johnama,· Web8ler. 

NAOTlIlI.-8ai1018; carriem by water. 

NA V AGIUM.-A dn?, on certain tenanla 
to carry their lord'. goods In a ship. 1 MOD. 
Ang.922-

NA V AL.-Appertaining to the nl\vy 
(q. fl.) 

NAVAL OOURTS.--COurla held ahroad 
in certain cases to inquire into complainta bv the 
mllllter or ~en of a British BhiPl or 88 to the 
wreck or abandonment of a British ship. A 
Naval Court consists of three, four, or five mem
bers, being officers in her majesty's navy, con
sular officers, mallt.ers of British merchant shiJ.lS 
or British merchants. It haB power to 8upersOOe 
the mllllter of the ship with reference to which 
the inquiry is held, to discharge any of the sea
men, to decide questions as to wages, send borne 
offenders for trial, (Mer. Rh. Act, 1854,.1 260.'..1. 
BMJ.; Maud & P. Mer. Sh. 163,) or try certalD 
offenses in a 8ummary manner. Mer. Sh. Act 
1855,128. 
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NAVAL. (8~3) NAVIGATIOIq. 

NAVAL OOURTS-MARTIAL.
Tribunals for the trial of offenses arising 
in the management of public war veaaels. 

NAVAL OFFIOER.-(l) A customs 
officer of the United States, charged with 
the duty of estimating customs duties, 
countersigning permits, clearances, &c., 
certifying the returns of the collectors, 
and other similar duties. (See U. S. Rev. 
Stat. t 2626.) (2) Ooe of the officers of a 
man-of-war. 

• B. Where the public have acquired the 
right of navigation on a private or non
tidal river, the original exclusive right of 
the riparian owners to fish in it is not 
thereby affected, io England. rd.. 59. See 
FISHERY. 

I 4. Obstructing the navigation of a 
navigable water is a public nuisance. rd.. 
421. &e NUISANCE. 

NAVIGABLE, (defined). 28 Ind. 257,270; 6 
Wend. (N. Y.) 460; 23 Ohio St. 523. 

NAVIGABLE RIVER, (defined). 6 Cow. (N. 
NAVIGABLE-NAVIGATION.- Y.) 618, 528; 1 Campb. 517 n. 
11. The right of navigation is the right -- (what ill). 3 MB88. 267; 5 Pick. 

of the public to.1J88 an arm of the sea, a (M888.) 199; 3 Green!. (Me.) 269; 7 Me. 273; 
42 Pa. 8t.219, 230; 1 McConl (S. C.) 580; Ang. 

river, or other piece of water, as a high- Waterc. i 535; 2 Bam. & Ald. 662; 1 Mal'8b. 
way for shipping, boating, &0., including 318; 5 Taunt. 705; 7 Com. Dig. 291. . 
the right to anchor in it. (Gann fl. Free -- (what is not). Sax. (N. J.) 187; 2 

Btockt. (N. J.) 211; 2 Binn. (Pa.) 475, 479; 4 
Fishers of Whitstable, 11 H. L. C. 192; Bam. & C. 598. 
Couls. & F. Waters 896.) It is a right of -- (ill a public highway). Sax. (N. J.) 
way, and not a right of property, and, 36_9. __ (rights of the public in). 18 Wend. 
therefore, the owner of the bed oC a river (N. Y.) 355; 8 Wheel Am. C. L. 369. 
over which the public have by user 80- -- (rights of owne1'8 of land on 1. 5 Paige 
qllired a right of navigation may make (N. Y.) 143, 157; 17 Wend. (N. Y.) 591; 7 

• • h' h d . Ii Com. Dig. 781. . 
any erecllon on It w IC oee not mter ere __ (riKht of fishing in). 2 Conn. 481; 17 
with the navigation warranted by that Johns. (N. Y.) 211; 20 [d. 98; 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 
uller. (Orr Ewing tI. Colquhoun, 2 App. 237; 5 Wheel. Am. C. L. 414. 

NAVIGABLE STREAM, (what ill). 1 McLean 
CIlS. 839; Phear Rts. W. 58. &e HlOH- (U. S.) 337; 3 Mete. (MIIIlII.) 202b' 21 Pick. 
WAY.) In the case of estuaries and navi- (MIIII8.) 344; 2 Dev. (N. C.) L. 3 ; 2 Swan 
gable tidal rivers, however, the bede oC (Tenn.) 9. 
which are primd JacM vested in tbe gov- -- (what ill not). 28 Ind. 257, 270; 50 

Me. 479; 6 Barb. (N. Y.) 265. 
ernment the ownership oC the soil is NAVIGABLE WATERS, (defined). 1 Pick. 
wholly subject to the public right of navi- (M888.) 180, 181. 
gation, and no part oC it can be used so -- (synonymous with "tide watel'8"). 

108 M888. 447. 
&8 to derogate from or interCere with that __ (not synonymous with "natural 
right. (Couls. &; F. Waters 41B.) A river BtreamB"). 1 Newb. (U. S.) Adm. 101. 
which is subject to l' right of navigation is -- (what are). 20 Conn. 2'n; 108 MB88. 

'd be' . bl " . . 436; 19 N. Y.523. sal to· • navIgB e. As to navIgatIon __ (what are not). 20 Conn. 217. 
on the S88, ~ HIGH SEAS. -- (in United States constitution). 8 

12. The question whether a river is nav- Cow. (N. Y.) 748, 755. 
-- (in Comp. L. f 5944). 8 Mich. 320. 

igable or not seems to depend partly on NAVIGABILITY, (the test of). 3 Iowa 1; 8 
its size and the formation of its bed, and Dev. (N. C.) L.59. 
partly on the use to which it hae been put. NAVIGATION, (defined). 9 Bam. & C. 820. 
IC a river will admit ships, and it has been -- ("commerce" comprehends). 9 Wheat. 

(U. 8.) 190, 215. 
uaed for shipping purposes by the public, -- (in United States re\'ised statutes). G 
it is a navigable river, whether it be tidal Ben. (U. 8.) 339. 

or non-tidal, and whether it flow through NAVIGATION AOTB.-Various stat-
• or over private land or land belonging to utes (especially 12 Car. II. c. 18) passed for the 
the sovereign. (See Hale De Jur. Mar. e',lcouragement !,nd pro~ection. of British sh.ip
part i. c: B' Lyon fl. Fishmongers' Co. 1 pl.ng by: ~xcludlD~ foreign sh,~ from tradl~ 

, . . ' With British colOnies and even With Great Brit-
App. Cas. 662; Ongmal Hautlepoole Col- ain. They have now been almost wholly ra-
lieries Co. fl. Gibb, 5 Ch. D. 71B.) As a I pea1~, the pr!ncipal exceptions be!ng t;ert~n 
rule, however, a.n arm of the sea or a provlBlonB designed ~. enforce ~Iproclty. 1D 
'd' . commerce between Brltlllh and foreign countries, 
~ at ~ver WIth a broad and deep channel, i. e. to prevent BriliHh ~hipJlin~ from ~illg 
IS naVIgable. Coull. & F. Waters 41B. I placed at a dil!lldvantage 10 lorelgn countries; 

I 
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NAVIGATION. (854:) NE RECIPIATUR. 

for this pu~ the privy council haa power to 
impoee retaliatory restrictions and dnties on for
eign shipl!ing. S Steph. Com.14S j Stat. 16 and 
17 Viet. i 324 at eeq.; Customs CoDBOlldation 
Act, 1876. . 

NAVIGATION. RULE8 OF.
The sailing and steering rules which pre
Bcribe the course to be taken by sailing 
veaaela and steamshipe upon meeting each 

• other, especially when there is any risk of 
collision between them. These rul811 have 
been established in England partly by 
statute, partly by the Trinity House, and 
partly by the Board of Trade. (Kay Sh. & 
B.; Maud & P. Mer. Sh.) For the A.mer
ican rules consult the revised statutes of 
the United States, and the ca.aea referred 
to in Rap. Fed. Ref. Dig., title CoLLISION. 

NAVY .-An aaaemblage of ships, com
monly shipe of war; a 8eet; the war shipe, 
and their arm amenta, used Cor the defense 
of a nation, or waging ita wars, upon the 
sea. 

NAVY, (in • libel). 1 Saund.24S .. 
-- (in. treaty). 6 How. (U. S.) 92, 100. 

NAVY BILLS.-Bi1la drawn by oflicers 
of the English navy for their lIa)" &c. It is a 
felony to forge them. 11 Gao. IV. and 1 Will. 
lV. Co 20, 188. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT.-One of 
t.be executive departments of the general 
government of the United States, presided 
over by the secretary of the' navy (au 
CABINET), and having in charge the defense 
of the country by sea, by means of shipe 
of war and other naval appliances. 

NAVY YABD,' (includes what). 1 Hughes 
(U. 8.) 588. 

NAZERANNA.-A sum paid to govern
ment aa an acknowledl{!Dent. f~r • grant of lands, 
or any public oflice.-EReycl. Lrmd. 

NE.-Not. A Latin negative occurring in 
~veral maximl and phJ'll88ll, IUch aa the follow
lDg-

NE ADMITTAS.-Tbat you admit nnt. 

NB BAlLA PAS.-He did not deliver 
A plea by the defendant in detinue 

NE DISTURBA PAS.-The general 
~e in qtM&NJ impedit. It simply denied that 
the defendant obatnleted the jresentation, and 
waa adapted to no other gronn of defense. 

NE DONA PAS, or NON DEDIT.
The general issue in a formedon, now abolished. 
It denied the git\ in tail to have been made in 
manner and form aa alleged; and WBB, therefore, 
the proper plea, if the tenant meant to dispnte 
the fact of the gil\, but did not apply to any 
other cue. 5 East 289. 

NE EXEAT.--A writ which iaauea 
from a court of equity to restrain " per
son from going out of the country without 
the leave of the court. It is a. high pre
rogatlve writ, which was originally appli
cable, in England, to pnrposes of state 
only, but was afterwards extended to 
private transactions. (Dan. Ch. Pro 15t8; 
Hunt. Suit 145; Sobey fl. Sobey, L. R. 15 
Eq. 200; Beam. Ne Ex.; Rules of Court 
(A.llgust, 1875,) r. 10.) It is employed 
when a person, against whom another hilS 
an equitable claim for a sum of money 
actually due, is about to leave the country 
for the purpose of evading payment, and 
the absence of the deCendant would ma
terially prejudice the plaintiff in the pros
ecution of his action. (Drover tI. Reyer. 
18 Ch. D. 242. &e Debtors' Act, 1869, f 2.) 
In American practice, it is little more than 
a mere prOCe88 of holriing to bail, and in 
New York has been altogether abolished, 
a simple order of arrest being considered 
an equally sufficient remedy. • 

NB INJUSTE VEXES.-A writ founded 
on Magna Charta that lav for a tenant distrained 
by his lord, for more servires than he ought to 
perform j and it WBII a pn,hibition to the l .. nl 
unju8tly to distrain or vex his tenant j in a 
special use it waa where the tenant had preju
diced himself by doing greater servi~ or pu~'
ing more rent, without constraint, thlln he 
needed; for, in that case, by reMOn of the lord's 
seisin, the tenant could not avoid it by av()\vr~·. 
hut waa driven to his writ for remed,r--f: N. B. 
10. Abolished by 3 and 4 Wm. H. c. 2i, las 

NE LUMINIBUS OFFIOIATUR.-A 
servitude restraining the owner of a ho~ from 
obstructing the light of his neighbor. 

A prohibitory writ directed to the bishop at the 
request of the plaintiff or defendant, where a 
quare impedit is depending, when either party 
fears that the bisliop will admit the other's 
clerk durin~ the Buit between them j it ought to 
be i88ued Within six calendar months after the NE REOIPIATUR.-A tJart'ai entered by 
avoidance, .lM:fo~ t~e bishop may. prel!8nt by a. defendant to prevent a plaintiff from trying 
lspse j for It 18 10 valD to sue out this writ when hIB cause at a certain sittings, where the calise 
t~e title to present haa devolved upon the I waa not entered in due time. R. 43, H. T. 
bishop.-F. N. B. 37. 1853. 

• 



.liE RECTOR. (855) NECESSARI~S. 

NE REOTOR PROSTERNET AR
BORES.-The Stat. 35 Edw. I. I. 2, prohibit
Ing rectol'8, i. e. parsons, from cutting down thE' 
trees in churchyards. In Rutland II. Green, 1 
Keb. ooi, it was extendetl to prohibit them from 
epeniulC new mines and working the mineral, 
Ulere.in.- Brovm. 

NE RELESSA PAS.-Hedid not release. 
A replication to defend1llit'B plea of release. 

NE UNQUES AOOOUPLE IN 
LOYAL MATRIMONIE.-A plea 
whereby a tenabt in the real action of dower 
tmd6 fliAil, controverted the validity of tbe 
defendant's marriage with the person out of 
whose estate she claimed dower. To this plea, 
the defendant replied thv.t she WaB aecoupled in 
lawful matrimony at A., in such a diocese, upon 
which a writ ilsned to the bishop of such dio
cese, requiring him to certify the fact to the 
eourt. Co. Ent. 180. 

NE UNQUES EXECUTOR. -The 
plea by which, under the common law practice, 
a pel'llOn sued aB executor of a deceased pel'8On 
denies tbat he filled that oftice-1limilarly with 
the plea 116 UnqlUll admifliBtralor. WIns. Ex. 1794. 

NE UNQUES SEISIE QUE DOW
ER.-A plea in dower which was oft.en called 
the "general illlue," but it did not seem to faU 
strictly within the definition of that term. It 
did not, properly speaking, contain any denial 
or traverse of the count, and moat, therefore, La 
considered as an anomaly or exception in the 
Bylitem of pleading. &e Com. L. P. Act, 1860, 
it 25,27. 

NEAREST OF KIN. (in a will). 8 Jur. 161. 
NEARE&T OF KIN OF MY OWN FAJlILY, (in a 

will). 6 ?tlyl. & C. lOS. 
NEAREST OF MY KINDRED, (in a will). 15 

Ves.92. 
NEAREST PUlILIC THOROUGHFARE, (in li'ClerJlto 

lngact). 1 Q. B. D. I, 3. 
NEAREST RELATIONS, (in a will). 1 Taunt. 

269. 
NEAREST RELATIVE, (in'll will). Amb.70. 
NEARLY, (in a grant). 2 Wheat. (U. S.) 211. 
NEARLY AS P08SIBLJ:, AS, (in a declaration 

of the performance bf a covenant). 8 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 399. 

NEARLY TWO .A.CREtI, (in a description of 
land). 4 Leigh (Va.) 627. 

NEAT, or NET.-The exact weigM 
of a pure commodity alone, without the 
cl\8k, bag, dr088, &c. 8H NET PRICE; NET 
PROFITS. 

NEAT OA.TTLE.-Oxen or heifers. 

NEAT CATTLE, (defined). 32 Tex. 479. 
-- (in a promillory nolPl. 1 N. H. 95; 

7 Jobns. (N. Y.) 321. 

NEAT-LA.ND.-Land let out to the 
yeomanry.-Cbwll. 

NEAT PROFITS, (in an qreement). 13 Eut 
538,543. 

Neo tempus Dec loous'ooourrit regt 
(Jenk. Cent. 190): Neither time nor place 
affects the king. 

NE V ARIETUR.-That it be not changed. NEOA TION.-The act of killing. 
A fhrase sometimes written by a notal')" upon 8 

bil or note, the better to identify iL Its nego- NEOESSARIES.-
Liability is not tbereby diminished. 11. IDfant.-Notwithstanding the gen-

NEAR, (in a atute). 1 Cai. (N. Y.) 177 i 18 eral rule that an infan~ is incapable of 
Jobns. (N. Y.) 397 i 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 06 j 1 binding himself by a contract, he may 
W. HI. 20 j Dwar. Stat. 748 j Willierf. StaL L. make a contract for nece88aries: and the 

24_9. __ (in Bubscription of stock). 44 Mo. word "neceesariel" is not confined in ita 
197,202. strict Bense to such articles 88 are neces-
-- (in a will). 1 Moo. 274. BIlry to the support of life, but extends to 
NEAR AN ELECTION GROUND, (in a atute). 

8 lIeisk. (Tenn.) 316. articles fit to maintain the particular 
~EAR, AT, IN OR, (in a devise). 3 Barn. & person in the Btate, degree and station of 

& Ad. 453. life in which he is. Co. Litt. 172a; Chit. 
NEAR, AT OB, (in a charter). 5 Allen Cont.138; Pol1.Cont.46; Peters 11: Fleming, 

(MaBII.) 22]. 
NEAR THE KOUTH OF THE RIVER, (in aeall). 6 Mees. &: W. 46; Ryder 11. Wombwell, L. 

B Pet. (U. S.) R4. R. 4 Ex. 82. Su INFANT. 
NEAR OPEN PORT, (in insurance policy). 7 I 2. Lunatio.-The same doctrine ap

Johns. (N'. Y.) 363. . 
NEAR THE PLACB, (in a statute). 14 East plies to lunatics. Pope Lun. 28H; Poll. 

26i. Cont. 74; Baxter ~. Enrl of Portsmouth, 
NEAR RELATIONS, (in a will). 2 Ves. Sr. [) Barn. &: C. 170; 7 Dow!. &: Ry. 614. 

1)26; ~ Com. Dig. 655. .....·ed A 1 
NEAR TO SUCH PITS, (in a 'plea). Willes 362. I 8 ...... &rl'l woman.- s a genera 
NEARER OF KIN, (who 18). 1 Ld. Raym. rule, every wife hl\8 an implied authority 

684: 1 Salk. 251. to contra.ct with tradesmen for nec888lU'ies 
NEAREST, (in a statute). 105 MII8B. 304. . 
NEARJ!ST OF KIN, (in a deed). 3 Barn. & Ald. : SUItable to the degree and estate of her 

474. I husband, so aB to mnke him liable to the 

g 



NHCJl.:SSAlUER (856) N EC.ESSARY. 

tradesmen, unless he has lumciently IUP
plied ner with articlea of the kiud in 
queltion, or unleaa Ihe has a separate 
income. If the husband and wife are 
living together, this authority is implied, 
in the caae of ordinary household neces
aariea, from the usual practice of penons 
in the particular-claaa of life, according to 
which a wife has the management of such 
matten; if, therefore, the husband wiehea 
to put an end to this authority, be must 
give notice to the tradesmen that it il 
withdrawn. But thie principle doea not 
apply to such thinga as dreaaes, jewelry, 
&c.; and, therefore, the husband need not 
give notice to the tradesmen that hie wife 
hRI no authority to pledge his credit for 
Incb thioga, unleaa, by hil previous con
duct (as by habitually aliowing hie wife to 
purchase luch thinga on credit and by pay
ing for them), he haa given her an implied 
authority to do 10. Where, howe"er, the 
husband turnl the wife out of doon, or so 
conducta himself that she il obliged to 
leave him, he ia under a legal duty to 
ma.intain her; and if he does not do 10, 

Ihe has power to provide for heraelf at hie 
expense, by pledging his credit for necea

able to the pariah. 2 Steph. Com. 290 tA 
aeq.,' and consult the statutea of the sev 
eral States. 

N"",AB.I1IJ, (defined). 18 00Im. 423; I) 
BII8h (Ky.) 61 i 38 Iowa 166. 
-- (what are, generally). 31 00Im. 306; 

42 [d. 203; 9 Allen (M ... ) 106; 54 N.lL539; 
7 Berg. &: R. (Pa.) 259, 260. 
-- (what are not).. 4OCoIm.75; 1 N. Y. 

Leg. Obs. 322. 
- (for which husband ie chargeable). 

57 AIL 320; 17 B .. Mon. (Ky.) 555, 556; '7 
BWIh (Ky.) 157 j 2 Mete. (Ky.) 253; 3 Id. 334; 
South. (N. J.) 773; 1 Mod. 124, 139. 
-- (for an infant, what are). 12 Cuah. 

(M ... ) 512; 3 Wheel. Am .. C. L. 344; 6 [d. 
41; 7 [d. 32, 113; 3 Car. &: P. 114; 2 Esp. 211; 
1 Holt 77; 1 Btr. 168, l73. 
-- (liability of infant for). 70 N. C. 110; 

7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 1~ i Cro. Jac. 494; Reeve 
Dom. Rei. 227 i Long &lea 4. 
-- (for a Bhip). 7 Ben. (U. 8.) 448; 4 

Barn. &: AId. 352; L. R. 1 A. " E. 20; 3 Id. 
522-
-- (in • bill of we of • v_l). 3 Duer 

(N. Y.) 363. . , 
-- (in bankrnptact). 5 Ben. (U.S.) 230; 

2 Low. (U. 8.) ISO. 
NECESSARIES FURNISHED HIX OR HIS FA.)[

ILY, (in a statute). 61 Me. 623. 

Neoeaaarlum est quod Don poteet 
aliter se habere (Bacon): That which ia 
nec8llBlU'1 cannot be otherwise. 

aariea, such 1\8 food, apparel, lodging, &c. NJ!lCm!,A.RY, (defined). 2 A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 
And 88 thie authority il conferred on her 75, 80; 8 Allen (Mass.) I, 6; 2 Mo. App. 105, 

by the law, and not by ~he husband, he 115_. __ (in railroad charter). 9 C. E. Gr. (N. 
cannot revoke or destroy It. (Debenham J.) 223; 6 Vr. (N. J.) 537; 7 [d. 95, 168. 
tI.1rlellon, 5 Q. B. D.398.; S. C., 6 App. Cu .. --- (in a statute). 27 Ind. 191 L4 ClIsh 
24.) The older authoritiea (Manby v. (Maas.) 359; 8 Yr. (N. J.) 61 i.15 N: I~ 9,168 

. -- (not svnonymoll8 with "lDd18~ 
Scott, Montague fl. Benedict, Jo\ly fl. Reea, ble"). 2 Duv. (K,..) 26. 
&c.,) will be found fully diacU8led in 2 Sm. -- (in ClOJl8titution of United States). 28 
Lead. Cu. 429. Ind. 141.. ". • 
." ..... --'---t abi' I th -- (eqUlvalent to pubhc CDDVem8llce 
Il"" .... ennIAU PP1Dg.- n e case requires"). 5 R. I. 32.5. 

of Ihipa, thE' term "neceaaaries" meanl -- (means "reasonably necessary "). H: 
8uch thinga as are fit and proper for the R.NI. 227, 232. (. U.ted 0&.&_ 

. • h' h th h" aged d ECES8A.RY .. urn PROPER, In Dl DWU.aI 
service 10 w IC e s Ip II eng , an constitution). 4 Wheat. (U. 8.) 316, 413. 
8uch as the owner, being a prudent man, NECE8BABY AND USEFUL FOR PUBLIC OR 
would have ordered if present; e. g. an- PRIVATE PURP08E8, (in railroad act). 3 Pittab. 
h .• .. t I (U' d (Pa.) 504. 

core, nggmg, repalre, VIC U80I. _au NECE!I!!ARY APPABA.T'IlB, (defined). 7 J. 1 • 
.I: P. Mer. Sh. 71, 113.) The maater may Marsh. (Ky.) 113. 
bypothecate the ship for neceaaaries IUp- :t!ECESSABY CHABGE, (de~ned). 3 Me. 191. 
plied abroad BO as to bind the owner. Id. NECESSARY CHA.RG~ (ID a statute). 112 

<> __ "0_"0_ M ... I, 3; 18 Johns.. (N. Y.) 242. 
68. 00;<; DVuvKRY; ........ PONDENTIA.. NECESSARY DISBURSEMENTS, (incluflea what) • 

• 5. Oriminal law.-In criminal law, 3 How. (N. Y.) Pro 280. 
the willful neglect to provide neceaaaries -- (in a statute). 24 Wis. 54. 

for children or apprenticea il a misde· . NEOESSARY DOMIOILE. _ S
meanor. Stat. 24 and 25 Vict. c. 100, , 26; 
81 and 32 Vict. c. 122, i 37. Ste, alao, the DOMICILE, Ii 5, 6. 

8U\tlltes passed to prevent parenttl from NECESSARY EXPENSES, (in a staLote). 4 PeL. 
al1nwinj!; tReir children to "'ecom~ charge- (U .. 8.) 171. 



N .EOESSARY. (857) NEED. 

NBCDlBABY FOR SUPPORT 01' LIFE, (in a 
tllatQte). 24 Conn. 338, 346. 

NZCI!BIA.RY FOR SUPPORTING LIFE, (in a 
l&atute). 43 Conn. 528. 

NECl!SSABY IJIPLICA.TION, (defiDed). 1 Mc
Cart. (N. J.) 70; 1 Ves. & B. 422, 466. 

NZCI!BIA.RY JOINER'S wORK, (what includes). 
5 Mart. (La.) 336. 

NECEf!8A.BY OUTGOINGII, (which trustee may 
deduct). L. R. 1 Ex. 288. 

NEC»l8ARY PBOVI8IONB, (in a statute). 16 
Gray (1d8llll.) 211. 

NECEf!8ABY BEPAIBII, (what are). 3 Sumn. 
CU. S.) 228' Su. (N. J.) 123, 139; 1 Ball & B. 
385; 1 Boll. & P. 303, 305. 

NI!lCEf!8ARY TEAK, (phyaician'1 hone is). I) 
How. (N. Y.) Pro 288. 

NBCEf!8ARY TOOLS OF TRA.DE, (in a statute). 
2 Whart. (PL) 26, 31. 

NEOESSITA.S.-Neceeaity (I] • .. ) 

Neoeasitaa vlnoit legem; legum vln- • 
cula lrrldet (Hob. 144) : Neceeaityovercomes 
law; it derides the fe&telB of law8. 

NEOESSITY.-
i 1. A constrt\int upon the will, whereb)' 

a person ie urged to do that which hie 
judgment disapproves, and which, it is to 
be presumed, his "'ill (if leR to itself) 
would reject. A man, therefore, is ex
cused for th08e actions which are done 
through unavoidable force and compul. 
sion. 

i 2. Compulsion or neceaaity may arise 
(1) from civil subjection; (2) from dur6811 
per mma.; (3) from the choice of the lees 
pernicious of two evils, one of which is 
unavoidable, or (4) from want or hunger, 

NEOESSIT~S OULPA.B~LIS:- which is however DO legitimate excuse. 
A blamable n_t1. As the necellilty which ' , 
ClDmpels one to kill another in self defense. &a 4 BI. Com. Zl. 
HOKICIDE, i 3. 

Neoeasitaa eat lex temporls et 1001 
(Hale P. C. 54): Neceeaity is the law of time 
and place. 

Neoesaitaa exousat aut extenuat 
deliotum In oapltallbus, quod non 
operatur Idem In oivillbus (Bacon): 
Necessity 8XCU8111 or extenuates a delinquency 
in capital cases, which hili not the _me opera
tion in civil.caaes. 

Neoees1taa faolt Uo1tum quod a.Uaa 
non eat Uo1tum (10 Cu. 61): Nece88ity 
makes that uurful which otherwise is not lawful. 

Neoeasitaa Induo1t privUeg1um 
quoad jura privata (Hac. Max. 20): 
Nece&lli.ty gives a privilege with reference to 
private righta. The nece88itT involved in this 
maxim is oC three kin~ VIZ.: (1) Neceeaity 
oC self-preservation; (2) of obedience; and (3) 
DeCelllity resulting from the act oC God, or of a 
atranger.-Nf11I, M~. 32. 

Neoessitaa Don habet leaem (Plowd. 
18): Neceeaity hili no law. 

Neoess1taa pubUoa ma.1or eat quam. 
privata (Bacon) : Public nece&Bity is greater 
than private. "Death," it hili been observed, 
"if. the lut and Curthest point of particular 
neceBllity, and the law imJXllleB it upon eve7 
aubject, that he prefer the Ill'g8nt service oC hlB 
king and country before the ..rety of hie life."
Nf11I. Maz. 34. 

Neoeasitaa quod OOfrit, defencUt (Hale 
P. C. 54): Nece88ity defends what it compe1& 

Neoeasf.tas sub lege non oontinetur, 
quia quod aUas non eat Uo1tum DeOeB
sltae faoit Uoltum (2 Inst. 326): NeceRllity 
is not restrained by law; since, what otherwise 
ill not lawful, necell8ity makes lawful 

NECEf!8ITY, (de1ined). 1 Blat.chf. & H. (U. 
S.) 465, 470; 66 MilIII. 36; 47 Vt. 28, 32. 
-- (nearly synonymous with "expedi

ency"). 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 588, 606. 
-- (when it will excuse a violation of 

the law). 3 Wheat. CU. S.) 68. 
-- (in a truetee's bond). 10 Johns. (N. 

Y.) 359. 
-- (right of way from). 2 McCord (S. C., 

444; 1 Saund. 323 R. 

NEOESSITY, HOMICIDE BY.
A species of justifiable homicide, because 
it arises from some unavoidahle necessit);. 
without any will, intention or desire, and 
without any inadvertence or llE'gligence in 
the party killing, and, therefore. without 
any shadow of blame. As, for instance, 
by virtue of such an office as obligE'S one, 
in the execution of public justice, to put to 
death a. malefactor who hOB forfeited his 
life to the laws of his country. But the 
law must require it, otherwise it ie not· 
justifiable.· 4 Bl. Com. 178. . 

NBCES8ITY, MORAL, (distinguished from a 
"legal" or "physical" necesBity). 4 Car. & P. 
276,282. 

NECEf!81TY OR CHARITY, (in Sunday 1:1\,,). 
55 Ga. 126, 128; 31 Ind. 189; 65 Me. 34; 4 
Cosh. (M88S.) 243; 17 Am. Rep. 119, 221; 19 
Ill. 111, 396, 431; 20 Id. 673; 21 Id. 538. 

NEOK-VERSE.-The Latin sentence 
m~ mei Deua, (Pa. Ii. 1,) because the read
ing of it Willi made a test by wbh'h to rliHtinguish 
thOlle who, in presumption of la". "ere qualifiedJ 
in point of learning, and admillSible to benefit 01 
clergy (1].11.)- Wharton. 

NEED, (in a will). 107 M88S. 47.( 



NEEDFUL. (858) . NEGLIGENC~ 

Nl-:EDFUL, (authority to attorney to do what pregnant, because the substance of the 
is). 4 Esp. 66. allegation is the receipt of some money, 

NEFAS.-Wrongi ClDDtrary to right, or the 
divine law. The opposite of faa (9 .•. ) . 

Negatio conolusionis est e1'l'Or in 
lege (Wing. 268): The denial ()f a conclUBion 
is error in law. 

and not the particular amount ,eceived. 
A. should, therefore, answer either that he 
did not receive any ml)ney at all, or state 
how much he received. Similarly, when 
something is alleged to have happened 
under certain circlimstances, it is not auf. 

Negatio deetruit negationem et am- fi 
be faolunt a1Brmativum (Co. Litl 146) : cient to deny that it happened under 
A negative destroys a negative, and both make those particular circumstances; but tbe 
an a1Ilrmative. party must atate whether it happened 

. Negatio duplex est a1Brmatio: A at all. . 
double negative is an affirmative. NEGATIVE 8TATUTB.-A statute 

NEGATIVE.-In general, a negative 
cannot be proved or testified by witneaaes. 
(2 lnst.662.) But this rule does not' ap
ply where one party charges another with 
a culpable omi88.ion or breach of duty. In 
such a case. the lleraon who makes the 
charge is bound to prove it, though it may 
involve a negative. for it is one of the first 
principles of juatice not to presume that a 
person has acted illegally till the contrary 
ill proved., Where the presumption of law 
is in favor of a defendant, then the plaint
iff must disprove the defense, though he 
may have to prove a negative. 1 Phil. 
Ev. c. vii. 14. 

NEGATIVE AVBRMBNT.-Asop
posed to the traverse or aimple denial of 
an affirmatlve allegation. a negative aver
ment is an allegation of some aubstantive 
fact, e. g. that premises are not in repair. 
which although negative in form ia really 
affirmative in 8ubstance. and the party 
alleging the fact of non·repair must prove 
it.-Brown. 

NEGATIVE OONDITION.-A con
dition where the thing which i8 the 8ubject 
of it must not happen.-Bouvier. 

NEGATIVE PREGNANT.-In 
plending. a negative pregnant is where a 
peNon gives an evasive an8wer to an alle
gatioll of his opponent hy anawering it 
literll.lly. without anawering the aubstance 
of it. Thus, if it is alleged that A. received 
a cerll\in sum of money, and he denies 
that particular amount, this is 1\ lIegati~e 

* See Smith II. L. & S. W. Rail. Co., L. R. 5 C. 
P. JO~ i Underh. Turts 135. Mr. Campbell 
(Law of Negligence, paMim,) follows Allstln in 
defining negligence as the state of mind of the 
d~r or omitter i but in orwlinary parlance negli-

which is expresaed in negative terma; one 
w.hich prohihita the doing of a thing. or 
declares what shall not be done. 

NEGA.TIVIl WOllDS, (in a statute). 7 Bam. " 
C. 12 i 9 Dowl. & Ry. 772-

NEGGILDABlD.-To claim Jdndred.-
Jomh. 

NEGLECT, (defined). 54 N. Y. 262-
-- (what is). 2 Grant (Pa.) Cas. 60, 65. 
-- (as meaning "culpable neglect"). 2 

Dowl. & Ry. 238. 
NEGLECT Oil llEI'IlBE, (in a deed). 4 Cush. 

(MIllIS.) 185. 
NEGLECT Oil llEI'UBB TO PA.Y, (in a statute). 

6 Gray (MIllIS.) 224. 

NEGLIGENOE.-
11. Negligenoe is want of proper care, 

and may conaiat in doing something which 
ought not to be done, or ill not doing some
thing which ought to be done.* The legal 
effect of negligence is either civil or crimi
nal. 

In civil law, negligence may operate 
either to create or to defeat a right of 
action. 

i 2. Towards atrangers.-Negligence 
which creates a right of action ia a spedes 
of tort or injury giving rise to a right to 
damages, and may exist either (1) where
the parties are strangers. or (2) where they 
stand in a special relation to one another. 
To the first cll\88 belong those cases where 
one person by want of care in the use of 
his own ptloperty, or in the pursuit of hili 
own private advantage or plellsure, cal1ses 
injory to some one else. (Cam ph. Neg. 
25.) Thus, a persan who keeps his build· 

gence means both the state of mind and the ac\ 
or omission, and there is no reason why it should 
not. One without the other would give nr r:ght 
of action. 



NEGLIGE~CE. (859) NEGLIGENCE. 

ings ill a hml state of repair, is liable man may not be so in a reckless one. 
rnr /lny injury cauRed thereby to a per- Thus, if a man for hid own conveniellc6 
IIfIn having II. right to be in or near places goods for aafe·keeping, without 
thplll." So where a man's land is sub- reward, with a man who" is an idle, carf!
jt>!'t ttl an' elUlement for the support of 1918, drunken fellow, and comes home 
the huildinga on his neighbor's land, drunk, and leaves all his doors open, and 
lUll I he pxcavlI.teB his land, so that the by reason thereof the goods happen to be 
huihlings are injured, he is liable to an stolen and his own, yet he shall not be 
IU'lion, no matter hC)w carefully he may charged, because it is the bR.ilor's own 
have done it; hence, this kind of negli- folly to trustauch an idle fellow." (Coggs 
gence (meaning the i~vasion of a jUJI in fl. Bernard, 1 Bm. Lead. Cas. 155.) . The 
ron) is sometimes called" negligence in modern civilians distinguish negligence 
law," to distinguish it from" negligence with reference to the individual and negli· 
in fact." Gale ElUlm. 894. gance with reference to the diligent pater.. 

f 8. Arising from oontract-Slight, JamiliM as culpa in ctmt:rdo II.nd in abatrado. 
ordinary, II.nd gJ"Oaa.-To the aecond Kuntze, Cursus des R. R. 481. 
cla88 belong those cues in which a person 15. -- in abstracto.-Jt is, however, 
by entering into a contract with another 1I.1so used to signify the want of that skill 
puts himself under an obligation to exhibit and care which persons exercising ('ertain 
a certain degree of care, and fails to do so, employments are bound to exhihit, pven 
whether tht> obligation is created by the when they act gratuitously, aa in the cl\se 
contract itself or is imposed by law. It is of physicians, attorneys, &c.; it is, there
with reference to these caaes that the divi· fore, ordinary negligence committed by a 
Bion of negligence into slight, ordinary and gratuitous agent or bailee; the term 
groea, becomes importanL Thus, the gen- "grOBS" aeems to have been applied to 
eral nIle in the law of bailnumt (q. v.) is these cases in order· not to disturb the 
thll.t when a bailment is mll.de for the Bole symmetry of the rule that a grll.tuitous 
benefilof the bailee, he is lill.ble for slight agent is only liable for groas negligence. 
negligence; when it is made for the bene- Su Campb. Neg. 15; 1 Sm. Lead. Cu. 615. 
fit of bolh, he is liable for ordinary negli- • 6. Negligence by estoppel, and 
gence; and when it is made for the sole oontributory negligenoe.-Nt>gligence 
benefit of the bailor, the bailee iB only operating to defeat a right oC action is 
Iiabla for grOBS negligence. (Coggs fl. Ber- either negligence amounting to estoppel 
nard, 1 Bm. Lead. Cu. 147.) Ordinary (11.8 to which aee ESTOPPEL, I 5). or con
::Jpgligence is the want of that care which tributory negligence, which occurs where 
a reasonable man, guided by those consid- the injury complained of haa been caused 
.. rations which ordinarily regulate the con- plI.rtly by the negligence of the plaintilr 
duct of human affairs, would presumably and partly by that of the defendant: thus, 
have exercised under the circuDlstll.ncee of if A. and B. are both driving negligently, 
theparticularcaae (Smith 11. L. &8. W.RRiI. and their carriages come into collilfion. BO 
Co., L. R. 5 O. P.I02); and slight negligence that A. is injured, he cannot sue B. if hiB 
is t.he want of a greater degree of care. own negligence contributed to the acci-

14. Grose negligence in oonoreto.- dent, i. e. if he could by ordinary Cltre 
The term "grOBS negligence" is chiefly hll.ve avoided the consequence of the 
used to mean, not that the person accused other's negligence. Dic. Part. 412; Oppen
or it haa used 1eB8 clue than a reuon- heim 11. White Lion Hotel Co., L. R. u C. 
able man would have used, but that he P. 515; 1 Sm. Lead. OIUl. 298; Campb. 
hll8 Ulled 1988 care than he himBelf would Neg. 179. 
presumably have used ir he had been I 17. Oriminal law.-As to the effect 
acting in his own affail'!5, so that what of negligence in crimimll law, ~ HOlI(I

would be grOBS negligence in a prudent CIDE. See, alJo, Acr of GOD; ScIENTER. 

"Terry II. Ashton, 1 Q. B. D. 314. &e, alBo, 2 C. P.l (negl.igent keeping of a CerociOl\8 d~) , 
Mersey Docks Trustees II. Gibbs, L. R. 1 H. L. Gautret to. E~rton. L. no. ~ c. P. 3il (di,;tinclioll 
93; Rvlands II. Fletcher, L. R. 3 H. L.330 (neg- between inVitation to lIt'e dangeroll8 property 
lii"Dt Use of property); Worth II. (~lling, L. R. and Dlere licenOie or perlUillsioll). 

• 



NEGLWENCE. (860) NEGOTIABLE. 

NEOLIOENCE, (defined). 10 Wall. (U. S.) 
62-1; 29 Ala. 302; :~-l Cal. 63; 37 Id. 409. 423; 
29 Iowa 99; 10 BII&h (Ky.) 677; 48 N. 11.41; 
~ Den. (N. Y.) 2.')0, :l66; 1 Duer (N. Y.) 07l, 
583; 4 N. Y. 3-19; 3Ii Pa. SL 60; 3 Phil. (Pa.) 
76; 9 N. W. Rep. 192; 36 Eng. L. & Eq.506. 
-- (what is). 32 Barb. (N. Y.) 144; 62 

Id. 150; 6 Phil. (Pa.) 037; 70 N. C. 380. 
-- (what is not). '17 III. 169. 
NEGLIGENCE, CONTBJDUTORY. (defined). 86 

Iowa 462. 
NEGLIGENCE, GROBB, (defined). 6 El. & B-

891,899. 
-- (what is). 3 Cami>b. 4. 
-- (what is not). 17 )IIII!II. 501, 507. 
-- (who guilty of). 13 Serg. & R. (Pao) 

818,319. 
-- (in an insurance policy). 73 Ill. 230. 
NEGLIGENCE, ORDINARY, (defined). 1 Edw. 

(N. Y.) 513, 543. 
NEGLIGENCE, WILLFUL, (what c:onaI.i.tutea). 

20 Ill. 235. 

to ordinary rules, would be only evidence 
of the right. (Poll. Cont. 206.) Nego
tiable instruments are, therefore, altogether 
anomalous institutions. They exist pri
marily for the convenience of bordmerce. 
Goodwin II. Robarts, L. R. 10 Ex. 76, 337; 
1 App. Cas. 476; Rumball II. Metropolitan 
Bank, 2 Q. B. D. 19-1. 

Negotiability is either absolute or quali
fied. 

I 2. Absolute.-When an instrument 
is tranAferable 80 as to give the transferee 
all the rights originally created by it wit.h
out affecting him with any equities be
tweea prior holderl, its negoth&bility is 
said to be "absolute." An ordiDl\ry bill of 
exchange, promissory'note, or check is an 

NEGLIGENT ESCAPE.-The instance. Thus, if A., being indebted to 
escape of a person from the custody of the B.; gives him a promissory note on the 
.heriff or other officer. See EscAPE, 1 8. condition that it is to be regarded as a. 

Negligentia semper habet infortun
ium comltem (Co. LitL 246): Negligence 
always has mwortune for a companion. 

security only, and not to be negotiated 
before a certain time, B. may nevertheless 
t.ransfer it to C.' for value; and if C. has 
no notice of the arrangement between A. 

NEGLIGElfTLY PROVIDED, (in a declaration). and B., he may enforce payment of it. 
4 Whll!ll. Am. C. L.I90. against A. (& pa7'te Swan, L. R. 6 Eq. 

NEGOCE.-Businesa; trade; management 844.) So, if B. steals a bill and transferl 
of a1IiU.ra. it to C. for value, and without notice of 

NE.GOTIABLE.- the theft, C. may enforce it 8,JlRinst the 
11. ,An instrument is said to be negoti- parties liable on it, although B. had in fact 

able when any person who hilS acquired it no title to tmnsfer. 
in good faith and for value can enforce 1 8. Qu&lifled.-When an instrument 
the contract or right of property of which is transferable only to certain persons, or 
it is evidence against the perlon originally in a certain mallner, or so 8S to make the 
liable on it., although the perlon from transferee take it subject to equities affect
whom he acquirecl it may have had a ing it in the hands of prior holders, while 
deCective title, or none at all. In the tirlt preserving the other incidents of negotia
of tbese respects, negotiable instruments bility, its nt'gotiability is said to be "quali
were alway. an exception to the rule that tied" or "restrained." Thus, in the tirlt 
choees in actions are not. 888ignable (a rule instance given above, if the promi8llOry 
which can now be hardly said to exist); note was t.ransferred aner maturit.y, the 
and, in the latter respect, t.hey are nn ex- transferee would take subject· to the 1.1'

ception to the rule which denies to the rangement hetween A. and B. lb.; Sol. 
transferee of propertyI' title superior to J., Dec. 18th, 1875, 184. 81M EQUITY, I 10 
that of the perlon from whom he receives et 81'q.; CHEC)[, I 8 el BNl. 
it. (Sol. J., July 10th, 1875, 687; Sm. 14. Quasi-negotia.ble.-"Negotiable" 
Mere. Law 199; Miller II. Race, 1 Burr. is also used in a wide sense to denote an 
452; 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 588; Crouch v. Credit instrument transferable C.rom one person 
Foncier of England, L. R. 8 Q. B. 874; to another by indorlement or delivery, bu' 
Re Agra and Masterman's Bank, L. R. 2/1 wanting in the essential of giving the 
Ch. 897; Fuentes v. Montes, L. R. 8 C. P. transferee a good title notwithstanding 
276.) Moreover, the benefit of the con- any derect of title ill his transferor. This 
tract or otber right is at.tached to th~ JlQS-,' quality is also called II qu.aai-nogotiability," 
.. ion of the document, which, according to distinguish it from negotiability in the .. 



• oN EGOTIABLE. (861) NEMO. 

true lense. S. DBBBl'IXUR£, II, ~ to p. reason for requiring him to exert. the 
850; ExCHEQUER BrLIB; Bcmp. requisite skill and knowledge to accom

plish the object or busineBB which h~ 
NmoTIABLE, (defined). 19 Iod. 247, 250; undertakes; to do everything which is 

38 Mich. 299. 
-_. (not synonymoUl with "payable"). 8 incident to or dependent upon that object 

Czanch (U. 8.) C. 0. 698. or business, and to finish whatever he hl\8 
NEGOTIABLE BONDS.-&' Mu- begun. Without Buch an obligation. every 

NICIPAL BoNDS' NEOOTIABLE 11 person in the community would be at the 
, ,. mercy of ignorant and omciouB friends. 

NEGOTIABLE NOTE, (in a statute). 9 JolmB. Sto &'1 "". 
(N. Y.) 120; 19 fd. 144; 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 71.' ry 1 m.~. 

NEGOTIABLE NOTES, (what are not). 14 Pet. NEGRO, (defined). 18 Ala. 720; 5 Jonm (N. 
(U. 8.) 293. C.) 11 

NEGOTIABLE 8E011BITY, (in a atatute). 2 __ • _ (who is). 9 Ired. (N. C.) 384. 
M-.. 524. __ (who is not). 28 Gratt. (Va.) 989. 

NEGOTIATE.-To negotiate a bill of NmJlOES, (covenant to pay in). 4 Bibb 
• l_ (Ky.) 97. 

exchange, promlBBory note, checK, or 
other negotiable in!1trument for the pay
ment of money, is to transfer it for value 
by delivery or indorsement. S. Sharples 
11. Rickard, 2 Hurlst. & N. 57; Grimn •• 
Weathersby, L. R. S Q. B. 753. 

NEOOTIATJ:, (defined). 6 Gray (M-.) 420; 
69 N. Y. 382, 386. . 
-- (in a atatute). 5 Duer (N. Y.) 373. 

NEGOTIATION.-Treaty of buaineB8, 
... bether public or private. 

NEGOTIATION, (defined). 19 Ind. 247..1 250. 
-- (what is Dot). ]0 Pet. (U. 1:5.) 576, 

577. 

NEIFE.-The teclmical name for a female 
villein. (Litt. 118R} Originally, however, the 
word ~fied a "mein of eitber sex, and 
"nayM' meant the statUI of villein. It is 
derived from the Latin Mli~ there having 
been apparently at one time a distmction between 
villeins by birth and freemen who had berome 
villeins, e. g. by conf_ion in a COli rt of record. 
Britt. 77 b, and note in Nichol's edit. (p. 195) ; 
Loysel Inst. Cout. GlOllll. fl. Naif. See <':ONF~ 
BION,I4. 

NEIGHBORHOOD, (in a .. tote). 38 Iowa 4R4 • 
-- (in an indictment). 1 Com. Dig. 166. 
-- (in an information). 4 lIau. & Sel. 

532. 
NEIGHBORHOOD, lIU(EDIATE, (what conllti

tutea). 1 Pa. 32, 40. 
NEGOTIORUM GESTOR.-A per- NEIGHBORING POBT, (what is). 5 Binn. (Pa.) 

son who spontaneously, and without the 544, 548. 
knowledge or consent of the owner, inter- NEMBDA.-A jury. 3 m. Com. 350. 
meddles with his property, as to do work 
on it, or to carry it to another place, &0. NEMINE CONTRADICENTE.-

In C&Be8 of this sort, aa he acta wholly This phraae, commonly abbreviated nem. 
witboutauthority,therecan,strictlYllpeak- con., is used to8ignify the unanimou8 con
ing, be no contract. But the Roman law 8ent. of the members of a legit!1ative body 
raises a qua.D-m!Lndate, by implication, for to a vote or resolution; it is analogou8 to 
the benefit of the owner in many of 8uch the term neminedinmtittd6 (nem. dil.) u8ed 
cases. Nor i8 an implication of thi8 80rt in the English House of Lord8, and al80 
wholly unknown to the common law, frequently found in the older reports to 
where there has been a 8ubsequent ratifi- indicate the unanimity of the jUdges. 
cation of the acts by the owner; and 
sometimes where unauthorized acta are 
done, pOSitive presumptions are made by 
law for the benllfit of particular parties. 
Thus, if a Btranger enter upon a minor'8 
lande, and take the profits, the law will, in 

Ne~em oportet esse sapientiorem 
legibus (Co. Litt. 97 b): No man ought to be 
wiser than the laWB. • 

Nemo admittendus est inha.bllitare 
seipsum (Jenk. Cent. 40): No man is to be 
admitted to incapacitate himself. 

many cases, oblige him to account to the Namo aait in seipsum (Jenk. Cent. 40): 
Ininor for the profits aa his bailiff; for it No one impleada himself. 
will be presumed that he entered to take 
them in trust for the infant. 

As the ~m gtlMn interferes with
out any actual mandate, there is good 

Nemo a.lienm rei, me satisdatione, 
defensor idoneus intelligitur: No man 
is deemed a competent defend.er of Mother's 
property, without lleCurity. 

--_ .... 
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Nemo alieno nomine 18118 agere Nemo debet rem suam sine facto 
Poteat (D. 50, 17,123): No one can Bue in autdefeotu suoamlttere (Co.Lit&.26Sa\; 
the name of auother. No one ought to loea hi. property without his 

own act or deCanlt. 
Nemo allegana suam turpltudinem 

est audlendus: No one alleging his·own 
basene8S is to be beard. The courts of law have 
properly rejected this as a rule of evidence. 7 
T. R. 60l. 

NZMO ALLEGANB 8UA.. TUBPlTUDIlfEI( I8T 
AUDIENDCS, (aPflied). 1 Cai. (N. Y.) 258,270; 
3 Johns. (N. Y. Cas. 185, 189, 192-

Nemo oolritur rem suam vendere, 
etlam Justo pretio (4 IDBt. 275): No per-
BOn is ohliJZed to sell his own property, even for 
the full vBlue. 

Nemo oontra factum suum venire 
poteat (2 IDBt. 66): No one can go against his 
own deed. &s ~l'PBL, I 3. 

Nemo duobus utatur ofllella (4 IDBt. 
100): No one should hold two oflicea-i. eo at 
the IllUDe time. 

Nemo ejusdem tenementl slmul 
poteat esse Iuares et dominus: Noone 
can at. the IllUDe time be the heir and the owner 
of the Bame tenement. &s 1 Reeves Hilt. Eng. 
Law 106. 

Nemo enlm a.liquam partem reCte 
intelllgere posslt antequam totum 
lterum atque lterum perlegerlt (Broom 
Max. (5 edit.) 593): No one is able rightly to 
undel'ltand one part before he has again and 
again read through the whole. 

Nemo est luares vlventls: No man 
Nemo dat qui non habet (Jenk. Cent. is heir of a living perIOD. &s HJUB, • 7. 

250) : He who hath not cannot give. &s re-
marks of Willes, J., in Chide11 ". Galawosthy, 6 NEIlo I8T ILBBBB VIYD't1B, (applied). 8 
Com. B. N. B. 47S. Btew. (N. J.) 47. 

Nemo de domo sua extrabl poteat Nemo ez: alterlus facto pnagravarl 
(D. 50, 17, 103): No one can be dragged out debet: No one ought to be burdened by ·the 
of his own hoWl8. In other words, every man'. act of another. 
house is his outle. 

Nemo ez: oonslllo obl1gatur: No one 
Nemo debet bla punirl pro uno de- is bound in conaequence or his .drice. 

lleto (4 Co. 40, 43); No one ought to be pun
ished twice for the same offell88. &s 2 Hur1st. 
& N. 248. 

Nemo debet bla vez:arl, si oonstat 
curim quod sit pro una et eadem 
causa (5 Co. 61): No man ought to be twice 
put to trouble, if it appear to the court that it is 
for .ane and the IllUDe caUIlll. 

In civil actions, the general role is that the 
jud~ment of a court of concurrent jurisdiction 
directly upon the point is, as a plea, a bar, or as 
evidence, conclusive between the II1lme parties 
upon the same mat.ter directly in question in 
another court. The exception to this role is in 
the action of ejectment. 2 Selw. N. P.763. 

It is al!!O well established in the criminal law, 
that when a man is indicted for an "offense, and 
acquitted, he cannot afterwards be indicted for 
the same offense, provided the lim indictment 
was Buch that. he could have been lawfully con
licted upon it by proof of the facta oontained in 
tbe second indictment. Arch. Cr. Pl. (17 edit.) 
130-4. 

Nemo debet esse Judez: in propria 
causa (12 CO.U3): No one Iihonld bejudge 
in his own caWl8. 

Nemo debet lm.m1soere Be rei ad Be 
nlhil pertinenti (Jenk. Cent. IS): No one 
should intermeddle with a thing that. in no 
respect concerns him. 

Nemo debet looupletari aUena jac
tura : Noone O\I~ht to be enriched b'I an
other's diaaater. Cited ~ Bovill. C.· .. in 
Fletl'.her ". Alennder, L R. 3 C. P. 381. 

Nemo ez: dolo suo proprio relevetur, 
aut auz:lllum caplat (Jur. Civ.): Let no 
one be relieved or gain an .dvantage by his own 
fraud. 

This role is Bet aside in certain cases by several 
poaiti ve enactments of the legislature, as the 
Btat.ute of Frauds, the English Marriage Act, 3 
and 4 Gao. IV. c. 76,' 22. But the jod~ 
always lean towards giving effect to the manm 
of the civil law. 

Nemo ez: proprio dolo oonsequitur 
actionem (Broom Mo:. (5 edit.) 297): No 
one maintains an action arising out of his own 
wrong. 

Nemo ez: suo d.eUoto meUorem suam 
oondltionem fa.oere poteat (D. 50, 17 i 
134, I 1): No one can make his condition 
better by his own misdeed. 

Nemo in propria causa teatls esse 
debet (3 Bl. Com. 371): No one ought to be 
a witneea in his own cauae. 

Nemo inaudltus oondeirma.rl debet 
si non sit oontumaz: (Jenk. CentolS): No 
one ought to be condemned without being heard, 
unleea he be contumaciollL 

Nemo mllltans Deo lmpUoetur seou
larlbus negotl1s (Co. Lilt. 70b): No man 
who is warring Cor God should be involved in 
secnlar matters. 

Nemo nasoitur artlfez: (Co. LiU... 1'1) I 
No one is born an artificer. 



NEMO. (863) NEMO. 

Nemo patria.m in qUa natus eat 
exuere neo ligea.ntiIB debitum ejura.re 
poae1t (Co. Litt. 129): No man can disclaim 
the CODDtry in which he ..... hom, nor abjure 
the bond of allegiaDce. 

Nema probibetur pluribus deten
sionibus uti (Co. Litt. 304a): No one· ia 
prohibited from making Ole of eeveral defenaa 

Nemo punitur pro alieno deUcto 
(Wing. Max. 836): No one ia puniahed for 

Nemo plus oommodi hered! auo another's wrong. 
reUnquit quam i~ habuit (D. 110.17, 
120): No one leaval'a greater beneJlt to hia 
beir than h" had himeel£. 

Nemo plus juris in allum tranaterre 
poteat quam ipse habet: No one can 
confer a better right to another than he h .. him
eelf. But.- Miller ". Race, 1 Sm. Lead. 0.. 
516. 

Nemo poteat oontra recordum veri

Nemo punitur Bine Injuria.; facto, 
aeu defalto (2 InH. 287): No one ia punished 
unl_ for 80me injury, deed, or default. 

Nemo sibi ease judex vel BulB jus 
dicere debet (Broom Max. (5 edit.) 117): 
No one ought to be hia own judge, or the tribu
nal in hia own affain. &e Wildal II. RUB8Cl1, 
L. R. 1 C. P. 722, 747. 

Beare per patrlam (2 IDBt. 380): No one Nemo tenetur ad lmpoae1bUe (Jenk. 
am verify by the country [i. .. by jury] against Cent. 7): No one ia bound to an impossibility. 
a record. 

Nemo poteat eeae e1mul actor at ju- Nemo tenetur a.nna.re adveraarium 
dex (Broom MaX. (5 edit.) 117): No one can oontra ae (Wing. Max. 665): No one ia bound 
be at. once suitor and judge. to arm hia adversary agaiDBt himeelf. 

Nemo poteat ease tenens et dominus Nemo tenetur divina.re (3 Co. 28): No 
(Gilb. Ten. 142): No one can be tenant and one ia bound to foretell. 
lord. 

Nemo poteat ta.oere per allum, quod 
per ae non poteat (Jenk. 237): No one 
am do through another what he cannot do 
througb himeelr. 

Nemo poteat fa.oere per obUquum 
quod non poteat fa.oere per d1reotum 
(1 Eden 512) : No man can do that indirectly 
which he cannot do directly. 

Nemo tenetur edere instruments. 
oontra ae: Nd man ia bound to produce 
writings agaiDllt himaelf. 

Namo tenetur intGrma.re qui nesolt, 
aed quiaquia scire quod informat 
(Branch Pr.): No ODe ia bound to give infomla
tion about things he ia ignorant of, but everyone 
ia bound to know that which he gival informa
tion about. 

Nemo poteat muta.re oonei11um Nemo tenetur jurare in auam turpl
auum in a.lterius Injurlam (D. 50, 17, tudlnem (Halk. 100): No one ia bound to 
i5): No one can change hia purpoee to the testify to hia own buen __ 
injury of another. 

Nemo tenatur prodere aelpaum: No 
Nemo poteat plus juria ad alIum one ia bound to betray himself. In other words, 

tranaterre quam ipse habet (Co. Litt. no one can be compelled to criminate himeelf. 
309; Wing. Max. 56): No one can transfer a 
peater right to another than he himeelf h... Nemot enetur aelpaum accuaare 

(Wing. Max. 486): No one ia bound to accuee 
Nemo pneaumltur aUenam posteri- himaelf. 

tatem aUIB pnetuUaae (Wing. Max. 285): 
No one ia preeumed to prefer the posterity of 
another to hia own. 

Namo pl'lBllumitur ease immemor 
BUlB IBtenue aalutlB, et ma.x1me in 
articulo mortia (6 Co. 76): No one ia pre
sumed to be forgetful of hia own eternal wel~ 
and particularly at the point of death. 

Nemo pneaumltur malus: No one ia 
pnsumed to be bad. 

Nemo prlBBUJDitur tudere in ex
tremis: No one ia preaumed to triJle at the 
point of death. 

Nemo probibetur plurea negotia.
tlonea HIve a.rtea exeroere (11 Co. 54): 
No one ia restrained from exercising several 
buaineIIIIeB or art&. 

Nemo tenetur aelpaum 1nfortunHs 
et periouUa exponere: No one ia bound 
to expoee himaelr to misforLuDaI and dangel"8. 

Nemo unquam judicet in ae: No one 
can ever be a judge in hia own calise. 

If a cauee come to be tried in which the judge 
or one of them have ever 80 little intereet, 118 if 
one of the partial be a company in which he 
h.. one share, he retiree from the 1'01Irt, or 
adjourns the caWlll, at all events he does nllt 
proceed without the coneent of the partillO!. 

Nemo unquam vir magnua tuit, sine 
alIquo divino a.1II.atu (Cic.): No nne WII~ 
ever a great man without 80me divine in"l'ira. 
tion. 

Nemo videtur fra.udare eos qui 
ao1unt et oonaentiunt (D. 20, 17, 143): 



NEPHEW. (864) NEW. 

No one ill IIIlPpoeed to defraud thOl8 who k ... \1 

ad 1I8IeIlt. 

NEPBEW.-The Ion of a brother or 
sillter. A nephew, according to the civil 
law, i8 in the third degree of consanguin
ity; but, a.ccording to the canon law, in 

. the 8econd. 
'I 

. NEPHEW, (in a will). 1 Abb. (N. Y.) App. 
Dec. 214; 8 Barb. (N. Y.) Ch. 466; L. R. 2 P. 
&D.8. 

NEPHEWS, (in a will). 18 Cent. L. J.5, and 
CII8e8 cited. 

NEPHEWII AND lmlCI8, (in a will). L. R. 6 
Ch. 351; 8 Ill. 928. 

NEPHEWS AND 1fIBCJI8, .A.LL KY, (in a will). 
42 Pa. St.. 25. 

NEPHEW8 A.ND lOIXlJ!8 01' BVBRT DJIIICBIP-
nON, (in a will). 2 Yeates (Pa.) 196, 198. 

NliIPOS.-A grandson. 

NEPTIS.-A grand-daughter. 

NER'VmG,(defined). Ry. & M.. C. C. 290. 
- (renden a horae UII8Ound). Oliph. 

HoJ'B. 4.7. 
NET B.U.A.NCB, (defined). 71 Pa. at. 69. 
NET J:.UUIINOB, (defined). 10 B1at.chf. (U. 

8.) 271. 
-- (how determined). 9 Ott.o (U. 8.) 

~. 
-- (in a contract). 22 Wall. (U. 8.) 146. 
-- (in a atatut.e). 69 Pa. St. 137. 
NET mfX)KB, (in a devi8e). 5 Me. 199. 

NET PRIOE.-The lowest price, after 
.leducting all di8counts. 

NET PROCEEDII, (in a qreem8llt). 1 Rich. 
(8. C.) Eq. 272. 

NET PROFITS.-Clear profits after 
all deduction8. 

Nm PROI'lT8, (defined). 12 Allen (Maa) 
8M. 
-- (in articles of copartnership). 105 

MIIIIII.103. 
NET RENT, (defined). 8 Car. & P. 96. 

NETHER HOUSE OJ!' P ARLIA
MENT.-The HoW!e of CommoDB wu 80 called 
in the time of Henrt VIIL 

NEUTRALITY.--The condition in 
which a third nation ill when it hold8 
aloof Crom two other na.tion8 who are at 
war with each other. S. FOREIGN ENLIST
KENT Arrr. 

NEVER INDEBTED, PLEA OF. 
-A IIpecies of traverse which occurs in 
action8 of debt on 8imple contract, and i8 
resorted to when the deCendant mean8 to 
deny in point of Cact the existence oC any 

expreaa contract to the effect alleged ilt 
the declaration, or to deny the matters or 
fact from which lIuch· contract would by 
law be implied. Steph. PI. (7 edit.) 158, 
156. 

NBVBR TO PAT, WHICH I PROKI8E, (in a 
promu.ory note). 2 Atk. 31, 32. 

NEVER WA.8 INDEBTED IN KANNER AlID 
PORK, (in a replication). 3 Q. B. 239. 

NEVEBTHELJ!8S, (in a Blatule). 1 Str.516. 
NEVICULAB DI8EA.8E, (what is). Oliph. 

Hora.91. 
NEW AND IKPBOVED, (reBpecUng a design). 

7 Fed. Rep. 475. 
NEW A.II8E'l'8, (what are not). 117 MIIIIII. 222. 

NEW AS8IGNMENT.-Under the 
common iaw practice. where the declarll.
tion in an action i8 ambiguou8 and the 
deCendant plead8 Cacta which a.re literally 
an an8wer to it, but not to the real rlaim 
8et up by the plaintiff, the plaintiff'8 course 
ill to reply by way of new Hssignmellt. i. e. 
allege that he brought his action not for 
the cause 8Upposed by the deCendant. but 
Cor Bome other caU8e to which the plea hl\8 
no applir.ation. 8 Steph. Com. 5f1l. 

NEW BUILDING, (in ~ Blatut.e). L. R. 9 C. 
P.30. 

NEW o.t..1JIIB 01' ACTION. (defined). 68 Me 
167. 

NEW FOR OLD.-A term in the 
law of marine in8urance in cases of adjust
ment oC partial lou. In making such 
adju8tment, the rule i8 to apply the old 
material8 toward8 the payment of the 
new. by deducting the value oC them 
from the grou amount oC the expeu,,,,.. 
Cor repairs, and to allow the deduction of 
one-third new for old upon the balance. 8 
Kent Com. 839. 

NEW aB.Um, (in a atatut.e). 14 Pet. (U. 8.~ 
853. 

NEW HlBTOBT 0 .. A COtnrr~T, (what ill not). 
8 Car. & P.336. 

NEW INN.-An 11m of Chancery. Sea 
INNa 0 .. CH.uiCEBT. 

NEW IlIl'VENTIOlil', (what ill). 1 U. S. L. I. 
571 i Feaa. Pat. 45. . 
-- (patent for). 2 H. Bl. 463. 
NEW JU..CllINE, (what is not). 8 Taunt. 87~ 
NEW KANUJ'ACTUBE, (what ill). 4. Ma.n. & 

G. 580; 2 Marsh. 211. 
NEW KATTER, (in the code). 83 Barb. 

(N. Y.) 627,629. 

NEW NATt1B.A. :BB.EVIUK.-Sea 
FITZHElUIEBT. 



NEW. (865) NEXT. 

NEW 1'AJUBB, (in a statnte). L. R. 8 Q. B. 
217. 

NEW PROMISE.-A contract made 
after the original promise has, for some 
cause, been rendered invalid, by which 
the promiser agrees to fulfill such original 
promis6.-BoulIw. 

NEW PROMISE, (ill8ufficient under Btatute of 
frauds.). 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 408. 

NEW STREET, (in a statute). 6 Ch. D. 539. 
1 Ex. D. 223; 4 Id. 239; L. R. 6 Q. B.I64; 7 
Id. 183; L. R. 9 Q. B. 278. 

NEW STYLE.-The modern system of 
computing time was introduced into Great 
Britain A. D. 1752, the 3d of September of that 
year being reckoned as the 14th. Su NEw 
YEAB'S DAY. . 

NEW Sll"CCI!:sIIIOlf, (in a Btatute). L. R. 5 Ex. 
163. 

NEW TRIAL.-Ses TRIAL. 

NEW TRIAL, (defined). 45 Conn. 401. 

NEW WRIT.-A new writ for the election 
of a member of parliament" upon the existing 
representative vacating his office or dying, is 
i88ued from the office of the clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery under the speaker's warrant and 

• (if the- house be sitting) 6y its own onler; but 
upon a general election, the new writ is il!8ued 
out of Chancery by advice of the privy council 
Su Bushby's Election Manual (5 edit.) 1880. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY.-The 1st of 
Jannary, and the dar on which is commemorated 
the circumcision 0 the Saviour as being the 
eighth from the 25th of December, his supposed 
day of nativity. The 25th of March was th6 
civil and legal New Year'8 Day, till the altera
tion of the style in li52, when it was per
manently fixed at the lHt of January. In 
Scotland the year was, by a proclamation, which 
bears date 27th of November, 1599, ordered 
thenceforth to commence in that kingdom on the 
lilt of Jannary instead of the 25th of March.
Encyt:l. Lrmd. 

NEWLY DISCOVERED EVI-

time to time been the subject of enactments lor 
their general regulation. The principal of th_ 
in England, were- the 60 Geo. III. and 1 Gao. 
IV. c. 9; 11 Oeo. IV. and 1 Will. IV. c. 78: 
and 6 and 7 Will. IV. c. 76. But these haVf' 
now been all repealed by the 32 and 33 Viet. c. 
24, and 33 and 34 Vict. c. 99. 

I 2. The English New8paper Libel and Reg 
istration Act, 1881, provides for the establish 
Dlent of a register of pro~rietors of newspapers. 
and for annual returns belDg made by the prill\. 
ers nnd proprietors of every new8paper, giving 
particulars of its title and Its proprietors. The 
returns are entered in the register, which is OpeD 
to public inspection. 

I 3. By the 8ILme act" any report publi8hed 
in a newspaper of the proceedings of a public 
meeting is privileged (t. e. not libelou8), if the 
meeting was lawfully convened for a 'lawful pur
pose and open to the public, and if such report 
was fair and accurate, and published without 
malice for the public benefit; but this protection 
is not available IL8 a defense to any proceeding, 
if the defendant refused to insert in his news
paper a relL80nable explanation or contradiction 
QY the plaintiff. 

~ 4. No criminal prosecution for a libel con
tained in a newspaper can be commenced with
out the fiat of the director of public proeecutions. 
(I 3.) Charges of libels contained in newspapers 
may be tried summarily. U 4, 5. 

NEWSPAPER, (defined). 7Jj Dl. 51, 54; 40p. 
Att. Gen. 10. 
-- (is necellllarily public). 50 Me. 171 • 
-- (iq a Btatute). 25 Minn. 146, 148. 

NEXI.-Among the Romans, persons free
born, 1I'ho, for debt, were delivered bound to 
their creditors, and obliged to serve them until 
they could pay their debta. 

NEXT, (in a contract). 3 Cai. (N. Y.) 89. 
-- (in a Btatute). 1 Mass. 411; 4 JohO& 

(N. Y.) Ch. 26; 3 Brod. & B. 217, 223; Wil
berf. Stat. L. 133. 

NEXT ADVOWSON, (grant of). Dyer 35a. 
NEXT.A.ND NEAREST OF KIlf, (in a will). 1 

Cromp. & M. 598. 
NEXT OO'ORT, (in act of 1799). 7 Ga. 107. 
NEXT DAY, (m law of notice). 1 Hill (N. Y.) 

263. 
NEXT DEVISEE, (in a will). South. (N. J.) 

709 710. 
NEXT EN8UI1fG, (in an agreement). Cro.Jac. 

677,6i8. 
-- (in a bond). Cro. Jac. 646. 
-- (in a 8tatute). 1 Dyer 37611. 
NEXT ENSUING THE DATE HEREOF, (in a 

bond). 1 Cro.420. 
NEXT FOLLOWIlfG, (in a bond). Cro. Jac.. 

646. 

NEXT FRIEND.-

DENCE.-Evidence of some new and 
material fact or facts which have been 
aacertained since the verdict was rendered. 
The discovery of lIuch evidence will on.eu 
afford a ground for a new trial, provided 
the ne .... evidence be not merely cumula
tive, manifestly ins.ufficient to change the 
result, or intended to be Dsed merely to 
impeach or discredit a witn888. 

11. An infant who desires to bring aD 
action, must, 88 " rule, do so through thet 

NEWSPAPER.- intervention of a person called" .. next 
11. A periodical publication containing intelli- friend," (or, in some jurisdictions, a 

pnce of paEng eventl. NeWllpapen have from "guardian ad litem,") generally a relation. 
VOL. II. 311: 



NEXT. (866) NEXT. 

The SRme rule generally applies where a 
married woman sues without her hUltband, 
or an action requires to be brought by a 
person of unsound mind who haa no com
mittpe or has a committee whoae interest 
is Rdverse to his own. :Pope Lun. 298 . 

• 2. EVt'ry next friend is responsible for 
the propriety of the proceedings taken in 
hilt nRme. (Dan. Ch, Pr.67.) According 
to Coke, the phrl\8e .. next friend," RS ap
plil'd to an infant beir in sorage, meRnt 
next of hlood, Rnd this is horne out by the 
wily in which the phrllse is used hy Little· 
ton. f 123; Co. Litt. 88a. &e GUARDIAN 

AD LITEM. 

NEXT FRIEND, (who is Dot). 1 Serg. & R. 
(PR.) 366, 367. 

NEXT GE~ERAL OR QUARTER SESSIONS, (in a 
ltatllle). 15 EMt 632. 

NEXT HEJR, (in a will). 1 Co. 66; 2 Btr. 
729. 

NEXT MALE HEIR, (in a will). 3 Serg." B
(Pa.) 451. 

NEXT OcroBER, (in a writ). 1 Root (Conn.) 
199. 

NEXT OF KIN.-
. f 1. Next in degree of kindred.-In 
the st rict sense of the term, the next of kin 
of a dl'cellsed pl'rson Rre those who are 
next in dl'~ree of kindred to hi"m, i. e. are 
most c1ullt'ly rehlted to him in the same 
degrl'e. The dl'gr£'es of killdred are reck
olll'd IIccording to the Roman law, both 
upwllrtlt! to the allcl'stor and downward" 
to the ill8ue, l'",ch gen£'ration coullting for 
a dl·gree. ThUll. from father to son it! one 
degree, fron. grRlldfllthl'r to grandson. or 
"ice t"f'l'IIti, ill two degrees, Rnd from brother 
to brother ill two degrees, namely, one up
lI'nrdll tn the IHther and one downwards to 
the othl'r son; 80, from uD<\le to nephew, 
or ti.:~ t'I'Tlti, is three dl'gr£'es. In tracing 
the degrees of kindred in the distribution 
of all iJllestnte't! pl'rKonRI estit.te (injra. i 2.) 
no preference is given to males over 
Cemall's, nor to the pRternl\i over the ma
tE'rlllll line, nor to the whole over the hl\lf 
blood. nor do the iKBue of a dereaaed per
son sttmd ill his phlce, as in the case of 
dl'scent of real estate. Wms. Pers. Prop. 
421. &, DESC.:NT. 

I 2. Under Statutes of Distribu
tion.-More commonly the" next of kin" 
of a person who haa dil'd' intestate 8ignifie8 
those persons who I\re entitlt'd to his per
ilonal property, after payment of his debts, 

under tbe Statutes oC Distribution. (sPJr 
DISTRIBUTION.) If the intestate leaves a 
widow and Rny child or children or de
scendant oC any child, the English rule is 
tllat the widow takes II. third Rnd the il!8ue 
~ke two-thirdt! ~ atirpu (q. tt.). I.luhject to 
the rule aa to advancement (q. v., I 2). If 
he leavCt! DO widow, his issue take the 
whole in the same manner. It he lell"es 
a widow but no issue. the widow tllkCt! a 
haU, and the other half, or iC there is 110 

widow, the whole goes aa follows: first to 
the father, iC living; then to the mother, 
brothers and sisters, or 8uch of them RS 
shall be living, in equal shares, the ('hil
elren of any deceaaed brother or sister 
standing in their parent's place, provide(l 
the mother or any Brother or lIillter of the 
deceRsed is living; and if there is neither 
mother, brother nor sillIer living. then to 
those who are next of kindred to the de
cel\Sed in the same degree. (Supra, f 1.) 
The husband of a woman dying intestll.te 
takes the whole oC her personal property. 
(Id.419.) Some of the State Statutes of 
Distribution differ from the English one in 
minor particulars. ~ the stlltutea of any 
StRte in question. 

i S. In wills.-When a tpstator gh'l'8 
his property to the " next oC kin" of him
self or another, the expression is coostrt;l'd 
to mean I. next of kin" in the Atrict sense 
oC the word (BUpra. i 1); and, therefure, 
does not include persons chliming by rep
resentation (e. g. children of a dec('ltlletl 
brother), unless there is 11.11 express or im
plied reference to the Statutes of Distribu
tion. 2 Jarm. Wills (5 Am. edit.) 643. 
Even then "next of kin" does not include 
the husband or wife of the dece~t>d. ld. 
666. 

NExT OF KIN, (defined). 13 N. W. Rep.~Ol. 
--(whoare). 2 Hill (S.C.)Ch.416; 12 

Mod. 619: 1 P. WillS. 45: 4 Griff. L. R, 12:>.;: 
Love. Willa 80; Reeve Dum. ReI. II:!: Rop. 
Leg.Uo. 
-- equivalent to "nearest of kin"). 2 

Myl. & K. 780. , 
-- (when includes widow). 88 N. Y. 

493 et .et]. 
-- (in a conveyance). 4 Ired. (N. C.) 

Eq.o6. 
-- (in articles of marriage settlement). 

18 Ves. 49, 66. 
-- (in a deed of settlement). 28 How 

(N. Y.) Pro 417. 
-- (in a statute). 0 Biss. (U. 8.) 166: 1 

Black (U. S.) 459; 0 Cal. 63; 3 Day lConn.) 



NEXT. (867) NIHIL. 

166 i -l3 Ill. 338; 4 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro 312; 13 [d. 
110; 32 Barb. (N. Y.) 25, 23; 34 [d. 410; 15 
How. (N. Y.) Pro 182; 17 Ohio St. 367; 28 [d. 
192; 4 DesaliS. (S. C.) 409 ft. 

NEXT OF KIN, (in a will). 113 MIlSB.430; 11 
Mete. (Moss.) 2:i; 43 Barb. (N. Y.) 147; 63 
How. (:S. Y.) Pro 360, 361 j 67 N. Y. 387; 69 
[d. 36; i2 Id. 312 i 5 Ired. (:S. C.) L. 3!!~; 63 
N. C. ~"2; 3 F..IIIIt 2i8, 290; Forrester 251 n.; 
3 L.J.Ch. N.S. 17; 4 ld. 200; L. R. 3 Ch.505; 
L. R. 5 Eq. 303; 9 [d. 622; 4 Vee. 649; 14 [(to 
372; ]5 Td. 536; 4 Com. Dig. 1M; 81d. 474. 

NY-XT OF KIN IN Jo:Qt'AL DEGREE, (in a will). 
12 Veil. 433; 8 Com. Dig. 429. 

NUT OF TESTATOR'S NAlIlE, (in a will). Cro. 
Eli&.532-

NUT PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE, (in a 
will). L. R. 4 Eq. 359. 

NEXT POST, (notice by, in law of bills and 
notllll). 5 Cl!w. (N. Y.) 307. 

NIJilOE.-The daughter of 1\ brothfOr or 
silller. ~ NEPHEW, as to the degree ot 
consanguinity. 

NIECE, (in a will). 3 Barb. (N. Y.) Ch. 466. 
NIECE!!, (in a will). 13 Cent. L. J. 6, :and 

CBSeli cited. 

NIEF.-&e NEln. 

NIENT OOMPRIBE.-Not contained. 
An exception taken to a ~tition, because the 
thing desired is not contained in the deed or 
proceeding llpon which the petition is founded. 

NIENT OULPABLE.-Not guilty.' A 
plea in criminal prosecutions. 

NIEN'T DBDIRE.-Noa.,,"-II'RBKCB: "DOt 
deny." 

In the old common law practice, when a 8Ug
NEXT PRESENTATION.- geation (q. !'.) was entered on the record in an 
I 1. In the law of advowsoDR, the right of action, and the 0ppoBite party did not wish to 

Dext presentation is the right to present to the deny It, h-; ntade an entry on the ~rd to that 
first vacancy of a benefice. When an advowson effect, which opera~ed B8 Il conf_Ion of ~he 
• Id durina an existing incumhellI'V the riaht trut~ of the BlIggestlOn, and was c:alle<! a nI~t 
III so ". ,-~' I'" dtdu't. kex t7. lnhabllantll ot Norwl('h, Str. 
of next presentation pru!I!88 to t Ie grantee, lin - 1 177 , Barn all Butb 1 d 9 Co B 380 
the owner reservell it or has already IIIlld it to ' ew t7. I!I' an , 01.. • 

aome one elae, as he may do. Bllt when a N h' deed 
vacancy has actllally OCCllrred, the right of NIEN'T LE FAIT.- ot 18 • Sea 
presenting to it is coDllidered to be of slIch a NON EST FACTUX_ 
pel'lll'lnal nature that it cannot be BOld; if, there
fore, the owner 1181lB the advowson at such a 
time, the next presentation will not pI1S8 to the 
pntee; and if the owner of the advowBOn dies 
mteatate during a vacancy, the next presentation 
goes to hill executor, while the advowson goea to 
hill heir. 

i 2 .• A next presentation, when granted 
l!eparately trom the advowllOn, ia perllonal eatate. 
W 1l1IJ.. Real Prop. 346; 2 Steph. Com. 717. &e 
SIMONY. 

NF-XT REGl1LAR 8ES8ION, (in colllltitution). 
64 Ill. 256. 

NEXT RB.LA.TIONB, (in a will). 1 Cox Cli. 
236. ' 

NEXT IIDIlIONB, (in a warrant). 8 T. R. 110. 
-- (in a Btatute). 1 Doug. 192; 15 Eaat 

200,204. 
NEXT SUCCEEDING COURT,.(in a statute). " 

Hen. & M. (VL) 217. 
~EX" SURVIVING BON, (in a will). L. R. 3 

Eq.487. 
NEXT TERM, (in a smtllte). 1 Morr. (Iowa) 

97; 9ClISh (Mass.) 403; 5MII88.435,437,490; 
4 Yeates (PL) 512. 

NEXt7M.-In Roman law, thill word ex
pressed the tie or obligation involved in the old 
conveyance by maneipalio " and came latterly to 
be used intnchangeahl v with (but ,_ frequently 
than) the 1I'0rd obligatio itself.-Brovm. 

NIGER LIBER.-The black book or 1'eIr
ister in the Exchequer; chartulariell of abbey., 
cathedralB, &c. 

NIGHT.-As to what, by the common 
law, ill reckoned night and what day, i 
seems to be the general opinion that it 
there be daylight, or crepuICUlum, enough 
begun or left to discern 1\ man's face, that 
ill considered day; and night is when it is 
so dark that the countenance of 1\ man 
cannot be discerned. (1 Hale P. C. 350.) 
However, thfO lim~ of 9 P. 1\(. to 6 A.1\(. hilS 

been fixed, by statute, in Engla.nd, as the 
period of night, in prosecutions for bur
glary. and larceny. 24 and 25 Vict. c. '!J6, 
11. Su DAY. 

NIGHT, (in a criminal statute). 1 Chit. Gen. 
Pr.401. 

NIGHT MAGIBTRATE.-A coDlltable 
of the night; the head of a watch-house. 

NIGHT-WAT,xERB. - VRjZTIlntll; pil
fereI'B; dislnrbel'B of the peace. They may be 
arrested by the police, and committed to custody 
till the morning. 2 Hale P. C. 90. 

NIHIL.-Nothing. A return made by a 
NIOOLlD.-An ancient name for Lincoln.- IIheriff, &e., when the circumstances warrant it. 

01wi1. See NULLA BoNA. 

NIDERLING, NIDERING, or NITR- Nlhll aliud poteet rex quam quod de 
ING.-A vile, base Jl8rson, or Bluggard; jure poteet (11 Co. 74): The king can do 
ehicken-hearted.-Spel. aIDS&. nothing exrept what he can by law do. 



NIHIL. (868) NIHIL. 

NIHIL OAPUT PER BREVE.-Thai NIhU ma.a1s justum eat quam quod 
/Ie take nothin;c by his writ. Where an issue, neoesaarf.um est (Dav. 12): Nothing ia 
arisinlf upon a declaration or peremptory pi., morejUlt than what is n~. 
is decIded for the defendant, the judgment is, 
generally, that the plaintiff take nothing, &c., NIhU nequam est pnaeumendum 
and that the defendant go thereof without day, (2 P. Wma. 683): Nothing wicked is to be pre-
&0., which is a judgtnent of "i/&il oapiD.t, ck sumed. 

Nihil consensui tam contrarlum est 
quam vie atque metus (D. 50, 17, 116): 
N oth ing is 10 opposed to CODBeDt iIB force and 
fear. 

Nihil de re aooresoit el qui nihil in 
re quando jus aooresceret habet (Co. 
Litt. 188): Nothing of a malter accrues to him 
who, when the right accrues, hili nothing in that 
matter. 

Nihil dictum quod non diotum prius 
(Hard. 464): Nothing is said which was not 
said before. Said of a case where former argu
ments were repeated. 

Nihil est magis ration. consent
&neum quam eod.em modo quodque 
dissolvere quo con1iatum est (Shep. 
Touch. 323): Nothing is more coD80Dant to 
reuon, than that a thing should be diaBOlved or 
discharged in the &aIDe way in which it was 
created. 

Nihil faoit error nominis oum de 
corpore constat (11 Co. 21): An error as 
to a name is nothing when there is certainty as 
to the person. 

NIhU perteotum eat dum &liquid 
restat agendum (9 Co.9b): Nothing is 
perfect while BOmethiDg remains to be done. 

NIhU peti potest ante ld tempus 
quo per rerum naturam persolvi pos
sit (D. 50,17,186): Nothing can be demanded 
before the time when, by the nature of tbinp, 
it can be paid. 

NIhU possummus oontra veritatem 
(Doct. & 8. dial. 2, c. 6): We can do nothiiIg 
against truth. 

• NIhU praesorf.bitur Dlsi quod possl
detur (Lord Hale, "De jure marls" 32): 
Nothing is preecribed ucept whai is ~. 

NIhU quod est contra rationem est 
Hoitum (Col Litt. 97): Nothing is permitted 
w hieb is contrary to reason. 

NIhU quod est inconveniens est 11oi
tum (Co. Litt. 66a): Nothing that is incon
venient is allowed. 

In other worda, the law will BOOner suffer a 
private mischief than a public inconvenience. 

NIhU slmul inventum est et per
NIhU habet forum ex BOena (Bacon): feotum (Co. Litt. 230): Nothing is invented 

The court has nothing to do with what is not and perfected at the same mom~t. 
before it. 

NIHIL HABUIT IN TENEMENTIS. 
-A plea pleaded in an action of debt only, 
brought by a lessor against 1_ for years, or at 
will, without deed. If both 1_ and lessor 
executed a lease, the former was estopped from 
pleading this plea to an act~n of debt for rent 
by the lessor. It h~ however, been held to be 
a good plea on a demule by deed poll, because as 
to the 1-, it is no' estoppel. It could be 
pleaded by a 1_ in any case where occupa
tion was enjoyed, for & tenant cannot impeach 
his landlord's title. In debt on bond conditioned 
lor the payment of rent reserved upon a demise 
IlClCOrding to certain articles, the defendant is 
estopped from saying that he had not anything 
in the land demi.,ed by the articles. In debt for 
rent by husband and wife, upon a lease by her 
and her fiM husband, it is a good defense that 
her husband was solely seised, and that she had 
nothing in the land. In 888umpsit, for use and 
occupation, this is a bad defense. It is alBO no 
defense in bar of an avowry under 11 Gao. II. 
e. 19. WoodC. Land. & T. (10 edit.) 677. 

NIhU in lege intolerabillus est ean
dem rem diverso jure censeri (4 Co. 
93&): Nothi1l8.is more intolerable in law than 
that the same thing should be judged by a dif
ferent rule. 

Nihil tam conveniens est naturan 
mquitati quam unumquodque dissolvi 
eo ligamine quo llgatum est (2 IIIIIt. 
359): Nothing is 10 CODBOD&nt to natural equity 
as that a thing should be diRSOlved by the IA\m8 
means by which it was bound. 

• 
Nihil tam conveniens est naturali 

mquitati quam voluntatem domini 
rem suam in &lium transferre ratam 
habere (1 Co. 100): Nothing is 10 consonant 
to natural equity as to regard the intention oC 
the owner in transferring his own property to 
another. 

Nihil tam naturale est, quam eo 
genere quidque dissolvere, quo co111-
gatum est; ideo verborum obligatio 
verbis to111tur, nudi conoensus obllga
tio oontrario oonsensu dissolvitur (D. 
56,17,35): Nothing is 10 natural as to dissolve 
anything in the way in which it was bound ~ 
gether; therefore the obligation of words i8 
taken away by words, the obligation of mere 
consent is diaBOl ved by the contrary ClOnsen~ 

Nihil tam proprium est Imperil 
quam legibus vivere (2 lost. 63): Nothing 
is 10 much the property of BOVereignty as to lift 
according to the 1&wa. 



NIHiLS. (869) NOBILITY. 

NIHILS, 'or NIOHILS.-1Bauea which a 
ilherifF, apposed in the Exch,uer, said were 
nothing worth and illeviahle, or the inauf&
clencv of the parties from whom due. SherifJir' 
8L,(,(lIints are now JlIIIIMld by the commissioners 
fur auditing the public accounts. 3 and 4 Will. 
IV. c. 99. 

Nil oonsensui tam contrarlum est 
quam vis atque metus (D. 50, 17, 116): 
Nuthing is 80 opposed to COlllleDt 88 force and 
(ear. 

NIL DEBBT.-He owes nothing. 

~
he old form of the general iesue in all 
ctions of debt not founded on a specialty. 
his plea WIUI not allowed in England 

aner Reg. Gen. T. T., 1863, r. 11. 

NIL DICIT, JUDGMENT BY.
&e JUDGMENT, ,7. 

NU tacit error nominis oum de cor
pore vel persona constat (11 Co. 21): 
A mistake in the name does not matter when the 
body or person is manifest. &4 11 Com. B. 406. 

Nimia subtiUtas in jure reprobat11i" 
(Wing. Max. 26): Too much subtlety in law 
is blamed. 

Nimium altercando veritas amitti
tur l Hulo. 344): By too much altercation truth 
isl08t. 

NIMlIrIER.-A thief; a pilferer •. 

NISI.-A decree, order, rule, declara
tion, or other adjudication of a court is 
sRid to be made 'nift when it is not to take 
-effect un/e" the person afl'ected by it fails 
to show cause against it within a certain 
time, i. 6. unless he appears before the 
eOllrt, and gives some reason why it should 
not take efl'ect. &6 ABSOLUTE; DJilCllEB, 
f 3; RuLE. 

NISI PRIUS.-,I. In the practice of the English High 
Court, a tria.l at Niri Prim is where an 
action is tried by a jury before a single 
judge, either at the sittings held for that 
purpose in London and Middlesex, or at 

the sherifi' was thenceforth commanded to 
bring the jurors to Westminster on a cer
tain day, "unless before thl\t day" (Niri 
Prim) the justices of 888ize came into the 
county. (Sm. Ac. (11 edit.) 184. &6 
BANe; 1'RIAJ..) In American law, II. trial 
at Niri Prim means lIimply a trial of an 
i88ue of fact in a civil action before a judge 
and jury. 

I 2. A Chancery action which is to be 
tried by a jury, in England, must he tried 
at Niri Prim, and not before a judge sitting 
in the Chancery Division. Warner". Ml1r
doch, 4 Ch. D.750. &e West v. White, It:. 
631; Wood and Ivery v. Hamblet,6 Ch. 
D. 118. &e FElONED ISSUE. 

NIst PRIUS REOORD.-An illltru
ment in the nature of a commission to the judges 
at Nin Pria for the trial of a cause, written on 
parchment and delivel'llll. to the "fficer of the 
court in which the cause was to be tried. Any 
variance between the record and the issue should 
have been objected to at the time of trial, but 
the judges had power to amend varilmCe&. D 
Geo. IV. Co 15; 8 and 4 Wm. IV. c. 42, I 23; 
C. L. P. Act, 1852, i 222; and 1 Chit. Arch. Pro 
(12 edit.) 361. 

NIVIOOLLINI BRITONEB.-Welsh
men because they live near high mountains 
cove'red with BDow.-Du ClJ7If/fl. 

NO A W ARn.-The name of a plea 
to an action or award. (2 Ala.. 520; 1 N. 
Chip. (Vt.) 131; 3 Johns. (N. Y.) 367.}
Bouvier. 

NOBILE OFFIOlUM.-The equitable 
jurisdiction of the Court of Session in Scotland. 

NobUes magis pleotuntur peounia; 
plebes vero in oorpo~ (31';18t. 220): The 
higher c1118Be11 are more pUDl8hed m money; hilt 
the lower in perlOn. 

;NobUes sunt, qui arma gentiUtia. 
anteoessorum suorum proferre poe
aunt (2 Inat. 595): The ISIlntry are thoee who 
are able to produce armonal"bearings derivell 
by descent from their own ancestors. 

h . ( ~ 2) FIll NobWores et benlgniores prmaump-t e 888IZes q. V. 11 • ormer y, a com- tlones in dubiis sunt pneferencim (Res. 
mon Ia.w action8 were tried at bar, i. ~. Jur. Civ.): In C88e& of doubt, the more genu
before the full court, consisting of several oua and more benign presumptiena are to be 
judges; alld, therefore, the writ for sum- preferred. . 
moniLg the jl1ry commanded the sherifi' NobWtas est duplex, superior .t 
to bring the jurors from the county where inferior (2 Inat. 583): There are two IOrts .r 
the CRuse oC action arose to the Court at nobility, the higher and the lower. 

Westuins!er. But ~he? the S~t. 13 NOJiILITY.-A division of the Engliall 
Edw. I. d:rected the JustlC88 of II.88lze to I people, comprehending dukes, m~lIlS~ ear .. 
try issues in the county where they ~rose, viscounts and barons. These had, anClentlr. 



NOCENT. (870) NOMINAL. 

dudee annexed to their respective honolll; they 
are created either by writ, i. II. by royal summona 
to attend the hOIlll8 of peers, or by lettel'll-patent, 
i. e. by royal grant of any dignity and degree of 
peerage j and they enjoy many privileges, 
exel UBi ve of their aenatorial capacity. 1 Bl. 
Com. 396. 

NOOENT.-Guilty; criminal. 

NOOTANTER.-By night An abolished 
writ which ialUed out of Chancery, and returned 
to the Queen's Bench, for the prostration of 
inclosures, &co 7 and 8 Geo. IV. Co '¥T. 

NOOTBB and NOOTBM DE FIRKA. 
- Eotertainment of meat and drink for 10 many 
nighta.-Demead. 

NOOUlDlNT'O"M. ..... 1D old English law, 
anuilance. 

NODFYBB. or NlIlDI'RI.-NecI!IIII&I'Y 
fire. 

• Nor.. nos., (de1Ined). 12 Allen (Maa) 218. 

NOLENS VOLENB.-Whether williug 
or unwilling. • 

NOLLE PROSEQUI.-
11. In civil praotioe.-An acknowledg

ment or undertaking entered on record by 
the plaintiff in an action, to forbear to 
proceed in the action, either wholly or 
partially. It has been superseded in most 
cases by t.he modern practice of discon
tinuance (q. fl.) but it seema to be atill 
applicable in aome caaea. Arch. Pro 1201. 

I 2. In oriminal proseoutions by 
indictment or information, a rwlI8 prt).eqtA 
to atay. proceedings may be entered, in 
England, by leave of the attorney.general 
at any time before judgment. (Arch. Cr. 
Pl. 109.) In some Statea the leave of the 
court muat first be obtained, but generally 
the prosecuting officer may enter a fIOl. 
pros. at bis discretion, at any time before 
the jury is impaneled, and afterwards by 
the conaent of the defendant. 

NOLLE PROBEQm, (eJfect of). 2 lllllll. 172; 
7 Piek. (:M8Il8.) 179; 6 Wheel. Am. C. L 33. 

NOLO CONTENDERE, (effect of plea of). 9 
Pick. (MIIS8.) 206 j 6 Wheel. Am. C. L. 30. 

NOMEN.-A name. Set AGNOKBN; CoG
JlOIIEN. 

NOMEN OOLLEOTIVtTM.-A singu
lar noun of multitude; a name for a cl8ll8 of 
persons or things. 

NOMEN GENERALIBBIKO'M.-A 
IIIOIt univeral term, as land. 

NOMEN JURIB.-A name of law i • 
legal name or deeignation i a technical term. 

Nomina at nesois perlt QOgnitio re
rum; et nomina si perdu, eerte dis
tinotio rerum perditur (Co. Litt. 86): It 
you know not the names of things, the knowl
edge of things themselves perishes j and if YOIl 
lose the names, the distinction of the things ill 
certainly lost. 

Nomina sunt mutabUla, reB autem 
lmmobUes (6 Co. 66): Names are mutables, 
but things immutable. 

Nomina Bunt notm rerum (11 Co. !!O): 
Namee are the notee of things. 

Nomina sunt symbola rerum (Godb.) : 
Names are the symbols of things. 

NOMINA. TRANBCRIPTITIA. - Tn 
the Roman law, obligations contracted by litnu 
(L e. lileria obligaliona) were 10 called becalllllt 
they arose from a JM'CUliar trafllljer (Ira7W!riplio) 
from the creditor's dav-book (adrerlltlria) into 
his ledger (codez). &e'LITERIS OBLIGATIO. 

NOMINA VILLARUM.-An acrount 
of the namee of all the villages and the ~ 
IOrB thereof, in each countv, druwn up bv sey
eral sheriffil (9 Edw. II.) aiid returned bi them 
into the Exchequer, where it is still preserved. 

NOMINAL DAMAGES.-&e DAM

AGES,18. 

NOMINAL DEFENDAN~
Otherwise called a merely formal defend
ant, is a person whom the exigencies oC 
legal procedure llblige the litigant to make 
a party to his action or other legal pro
ceeding, but AS against whom no relief 
whatsoever is claimed in the action, or at 
a\1 events no immediate relief. Such a 
defendant. uaually incurs no costs or only 
the smallest p088ible costs, and he is enli
tIed to be paid by the plaintiff all COtJt8 

necessarily incurred by him in the action 
from having been made a party thereto.
Brovm. 

NOMINAL P ARTNER.-One who 
hR8 not allY actual interest in the trade or 
businesa, or its profits j but, by allowing 
his name to be used holds himself out to 
the world R8 apparently hll.vi~g an interest. 

.. If a person will lend his name R8 a 
partner," aaid Lord Chief Justice Eyre, 
(Waugh fl. Carver, 2 H. Bl. 285.) "he be
comes, as Against all the rest of the world, 
a partner, not upon the grounds or the 
real transaction between them, but upon 

... 
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NOMINAL. (871) NON AUO. 

principles of ~enerll.l policy, to prevent 
the frauds to which others would be liable, 
if they were to suppose they lent their 
mont'y upon the apparent credit of three 
or COllr persons, when in fllct they lent it 
vnly to two of them, to whom, without 
the others, they would hav!' lent nothing." 

However, to render a person responsi
ble as a nominal partner, posiLive consent, 
or at. lellst a knowledge by him of the 
8I!8l1mption of his name, from which his 
acquiescence will be inf.erred, must be 
shown. ~ 2 Steph .. Com, (7 edit.) 102, 
Bee PARTNERSHIP. 

NOMINAL PARTY. (who is not). 59 Me. 505. 
NOMINAL PLAINTIFF, (assent oC, to bring 

IlUit). 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 6-10. 

rest of the sentence in w h h·h it stands. The 
opening words in the 'ordinary form of a deed 
intv pari'. (This indenture, &c., down to 
whereas, 1 though an intelli"rible and convenient 
part of the deed, are of thill kind. 

NOMINE PCEN.JJil.-A penalty incnrred 
for not paying rent, &c., at the day appointed 
in the lease or agreement for payment thereof. 

Strictly no forfeiture is MiniM ptzl/a', unll_ 
for non· payment of rent; but it is IIsual, in 
English leases, to mention stipulated penllltiee 
for non.payment of a collateralllum, plonghing 
up ancient meadows, or above a certain J:\umber 
of acres in one year, for changing the c1l1ll'llCl.er 
0( particular premises, &c., by the general name 
of _ine pCBlII2. 

Where a penalty is annexed to the non-pay
ment of rent, and distress given for it, a demand 
must be made, and tbe Penalty is waived b1 
acceptance o£ reDL Cowp. 247. 

NOMINEE.-One named or proposed 
for an office, either appointive or electi~e. 

NOMOOANON .-(1) A collection of 
canons and imperial laws relative or confnrm

NOMINATIM.-By name; expressed ODe able tbereto. The lim nomocanon WR.'I made b, 
by ODe. Jobannes Schol88tiCUB in Mol. Photius, patrl-

NOMINATE OONTRAOTS.-In the 
civil law, thOlle contracts d1itinguished by par
tiCular names. 

NOMINATING AND REDUCING. arch of Coll8tantinopl.e, in R83, co'!'l'!i1ed 11Ilotl~er 
A I r I ta o • I f 'a! . nomocanon, or collation of the CIVil laws With - mO( e 0 0 I Inmg a pane 0 Hpecl JUrors I I' . h oat I b ed B I 

in En~land, from whi('h to select tbe jury to try t Ie canons; t liS 18 t e m ce ': r:at. '1 ";'" 
a parl1cular action The proceeding takes place mon wro~e a comment!lry upon It In 1180. (2) 
before the under-sileriff or secondary, and in the A col~ecl1on of the anClen~ canons of the apostles, 

resence of the parties' solicitors Numbers counCl.\s and fath.era, Without. any regard to 
p . . . • imperla.l COnstitutIOns. Buch 18 the nomocanOD 
denoting the persons on the IIhel'lff's hilt are pUI IbM Cot li En_"" Lond 
into a box and drawn until fOl'ly-eight un('hal. y.. e er.- '-If~' • 

\enged )l!!rsons have been nominated. ~~ch NOMOGRAPHER.-One who writes on 
party strikes off twelve, and the remammg the subject oC lawll. 
twenty-four are returned 88 the panel (9, to.) , 
This practice is now only employed by order oC NOMOGRAPHY.-A treatise or deec:rip-
the court or judge, Sm. Ac. 130; Juries Act, tion of laws. 
1870,117. 

NOMINATION.-
I 1. Friendly sooieties.-A member of a 

CrieDdly societr in England, Dr an industrial or 
provident society, may by writing under his 
hand, delivered at or sent to the l'ej!istered Offil'e 
of the society, nOnU,nate any person to whom his 
share or interest in the society is to belong at his 
death. Such a nomination may be revoked or 
varied by the nominator, and must not dispose 
of a share or interest exceeding £1>0. (Friendly 
Soc. Act, 1875, 115, 4 3; Id., 18i6, i 10; Indus
trial and P. Soc. A('t, 1!S76, f 11, i 5.) It is in 
tbe nature of a testamentary disposition, and 
seems to be allowed in thi" form bec.'Iluse mem
bers oC the working classes do not /{enerally 
leave wills. Compare the subllections following 
thOlle above cited. 

i 2. Benefloe.-In ecclesiastical law, the 
owner oC an advowson mal' grant the right oC 
nomination to another, and then the grantor is 
bound to present for institution any clerk whom 
the grantee 8hall name. Phillim. Ecc. L 3-18 • 
8u PRESENTATION. 

NOMOTHETA.-A law giver, or law com
missioner. 

NOMOTHETIOAL.-Legislative. 

NON.-Not; no. The Latin negative par
ticle commencing many maxims and phrases, 
8uch_ 

NON ACOEPTAVIT.-He did not 
accept. This W88 a plea wh!ch put in il'Rue.the 
fact of a bill of exchange bemg due at the time 
oC action brought, being a denial of a defen.lant 
having acrepted such a bill 88 was deO('ribe.1 in 
the declaration. Hinton to. Duff, 10 W. R. 295. 

Non a.ooipi debellt verba in demon
strationem falsa.m qum competunt in 
limitationem veram (Bacon): Words 
which agree in a true meaning ought not to be 
received in a false sense. 

NON ACCIPI DEBENT VERBA IN DEMO}'~RA
TYONEK FALBAM QUE COMP!."rUNT IN J.IMITA
TYONEK VERA-M, (applied). 13 Vr. (N. J.) 588. 

NOMINATIVUS PENDENS.-A nom· Non alio modo puniatur aliquls 
ioatiTe ~ grammatically unconnected with the quam secundum quod se babet COD-



NON ALtTER. (872) NON DEBET. 

meaning. 

ABBU7,7PPfiT.-In thB 
of (q.1:L) name for fijB&' 
by which the defendant avers that" he did 
not promise" 8S alleged, and thus raises 
the general issue. &~ GENERAL ISSUlil. 

of_ meniushg!li hi,celJo 
or benBti, him or heires." 
Litt. 247 a ; 4 Co. 124b; Pope Lun. 18. ~ 
DaUNXENNES8; INSANITY; LUNACY. 

No'? XENTI" 4 Cowc 
Y.) 2'h7 LhD. (N. Y.} ,Ves. 

is). 2 h,,}m'~ (N. Y.) Ch, 
3 Addc 7'" BUB j 3 Atk. !B,: 
-- (who is not). 8 Mod. 59, 60. 
-- (synonymoll8 with "UII8Ound mind") 

16 Barb. (N. Y.) 259. 

Non ,ghneedantur Ph~htiones pd"H~ 
quam UWfiPmatur qua re 
debeU Bg['UhtiO (12 Summm,em 
ahonlh granted 18 expm'~Bm, on 
what matter the summons ought to be made. 

NON CONCEBBIT.-He did not 

ABBUPtiPPtiP INFPP PPX grantc resorteti ;ost:So~!liee 
"" .. -cD..,did dromise Wla'tdhe",:,}, bu"ause 

to strandgwc dhis plea 
ye::ge. l'he form ple::ding the 
of Limitations. into issue the title of the grantor as well as 

the operation of the deed. 
Non auditur perl.re volens: 

ill d,,,!::c,,, to perish in heard. &d 
41l):, 

PPP~BAILAdPP,-Not 

Nom !Bmeentlt qui (Bra.h, 
He w?>,' mihe,kes does 'c',meJlt. 

NO?>d PPNBTAPc-l, not cle,g; 
does not follow. 

NON OULP ABn.IS.-Bometimes abbre 
viated Not 

NOP AMNIPdP LTUB. 
bL nf traveum, eehich occueg ,he injuruti. 'this is II. action of 
action of replevin. It applies to the case on an indemnity bond, or bond conditioned 
whl're the defendant has not, in fact, taken "to keep the plaintiff harmless and in
the cattle or goods,.or where he did not .demnified, &c." It is in the naturB uf 
tIl?>e or have in the m:::n· plea hBttormance beieg used 

the the beieg the ckf,',m}nnt mean:: ellege thgf, 
a plaintift been h:pt harmless and m

demnified, according to. the tenor of the 
NON COMPOB MENTIB.-Not condition. Steph. PI. (7 edit.) 300-1. 

sound in mind. This is properly a generic 
tex'rn, which atB ineh,ded foug 
.. [,h'ota [an mhich from 
t.if itie, a perpetu"H infirmitio, 
aompo. menti8,' (2) hee that by sicknesse, 
gril'fe, or other accident, wholly loseth his 
memory and understanding; (3) a luna

hath sometime his undoro2,md-

Nom 
who h,,,n 

eui non 
dOes not gi,:: 

(Lo1ft258) 

NOh melioeie eemditionis 
qua.m auotor meus a quo jus in me 
transit (D. 50, 17/ 17 5, ~ 1): I ought not to 
be in a better conuition than my author from 
whom tbe rinht passes to me. 

sometimn aliqua7ldo Nou a.otori quod n,n 
h1cidL, i::zervalli8, an,'¥. z'hBrefore, hn eelled perminnEnne c(D. 50, ,d1) : A p}"imiPc 

ought not to be allowed what ill noL permitted to 
'non com.po, menti8' so long as he hath a defendant. 
Dot understanding; (4) lastly, hee that by 
his owne vitious act for II. time depriveth 

of his m"morlB and undemtord-
that is But bind 

Non debet adduoi exoeptio e~us rei 
oujus nEetirur dissolhtih {Jenk. CenL 
An of the whose abolb,m 
lOughr eot to be 



NO~ DEBET. (873) NON-FORFEITING. 

Non debet alteri per alterum iniqua Cent. 126): There is no tighter bond among 
oOOIlditlo interri (D. 50, 17, 74): An unjust mankind than an oath. , 
«mdition ought not to be imposed upon one by 
another. ' 

Non debet oui plus Ilcet, quod minus 
.est non Ilcere (D. 50, 17, 21): 'A man hav
ing a power may do 1_ than 8Ilch power enahlee 
bim to do. 

Non debet diol tendere in prmjudi
·oium eccleBiaBtloEe Ilbertatis quod pro 
rage et republica neoeBBarium vide
tur (2 lnst. 625): That which _roB n8Celll&1'1 
for the king and the state ought not to be said 
to tend to the prejudice of Bpiritualliberty. 

NON DEDIMANDO.-&A DB IrOIr 
DECIJl,UI'DO. 

Non deoipitur qui soit se deolpi (5 
Co. 60): He is not deceived who knows him

-eelf to I.Je deceived. 

Non deflnitur in jure quid Bit cona-
1;us (6 Co. 41): What an attempt is, is not 
defined in law. 

Bat '" RU811. Cr. & M. (4 edit.) 83 d seq. 

NON DETINET.-A plea by way of 
trR\'erse, which occurs in the action of 
detinue. This .plea alleges that the de
fendant did not detain II the said goods in 
the sRid declaration specified, &c," It 
operates accordingly as a denial oC the 
detention of the goods. But under this 
plea the defendant cannot deny that they 
are the plaiutiff's. Steph. Pl. (7 edit.) 154, 
163. 

NON DIMIBIT.-He demised not. 
(1) A plea resorted to where a plaintiff 
declares upon a demise without stating 
the indenture in an action of debt for 
rent; (2) a plea in bar, in replevin, to an 
avowry for arrears of rent, that the avow
aat did not demise. 

NON-DIRECTION. - Omi8llion on 

Non est coDSOnum rationl, quod 
oognitio a.ooessorii in ouria ob.rletian
itat1e impediatur, ubi ooanltio oa.uem 
prinoipalls ad forum eooleBiastloum 
noaoltur pertinere (12 Co. 65): It is un
I"I!II8Onable that the cognizance of an &eceIII!Ory 
matter should be impeded in an ecclesilllltica1 
court, when the cognizance of the principal 
cause is admitted to appertain to an eccleaiaat.i
ca1court.. 

Non est dJaputandum contra prin
oipia negantem (Co. Lilt. 843): We can
not dispute against a man who deniee first 
principles. 

NON EST FACTUM.-A plea by 
way of traverse, which occurs in debt on 
bond or other specialty, and also in cove
nant. It denies that the deed mentioned 
in the declaration is the defendant's deed; 
under this. the deft>ndant may contend at 
the trial that the deed was never executed 
in point of fact; hut he cannot deny its 
validity in point of law. 

NON EST INVENTUB.-The name 
oC the return made by n. sheriff or other 
officer to a writ directing him to arrest a 
person, when he is unable to find him. 
See ATl'ACHMENT; CAPIAS AD SATISFACIEN

DUM; RETURN. 

Non est novum ut prlores leges ad 
poeteriores trahantur (D, I, 3, 36): It is 
no new thing that prior statutee sbould give 
place to later ones. 

Non est regula quiD fallat: There is 
no rule which may not fail. 

Non ex opinionlbus singulorum sed 
ex communi uau nomina exaudfrl 
debent (D. 33, 10,7,3): Names ought to lie 
regarded not by the opinions of individuals, but· 
by the common use. " 

. the part of a judge to enforce a necessary Non faoias malum, ut inde veniat 
poiut oflaw upon ajury. bonum (11 Co. 74): You are not to do evil 

that thence good may arise. 

NON DIBTRINGENDO.-A writ not 
1.0 distrain. NON FECIT.-He did not make it. A 

plea in sn action of BIIIumpait on a prollli!;Sory 
Non effeoit effeotus, nisi &equatur note. 3 Man. & G. 446. 

effeotUB, sed. in atrooioribus dellct1e 
punitur afl'ectUB, licet non sequatur NON FECIT V AS'l'UM CONTRA 
effeotus (2 Rol. Rep. 89): The intention ful- I PROHIBITIONEM.-He did not commit 
fills nothing unl_ an effect follow, But in the waste against the prohibition. A plea to an 
deeper delinqnencies, the intention is punished, I action fonnded on a writ of estrepement for 
although an e1r'ect follow not. I waste. 3 BI. Com. 226, 227. 

Non eet arctius vinculum inter NON-FORFEITING LIFE POLICY, (indorsed on 
homln.ee quam jUBjurandum (Jenk., a policy of insurance). 67 Me. 85. 



.. 

NON HlEO. (874) NON PONENDIS. 

Non hseo in faBdera vem: I did not 
agree to th_ termL 

. Non impedit clausula. derogatorla. 
quo minus ad. eadem potestate rea 
dissolvantur a qua constltuuntur 
(Bacon): A derogatory clause does not impede 
things Crom being disaolvetl by the lBIne power 
by which they are created. 

NON IMPEDIVIT.-He did not· disturb 

ticea or _ze, t.o inquire whether the mag. 
tmea oC a t.own IIOld victual8 in gl"Olll or by 
retail, daring the time oC their being in office, 
which 11'88 contrary to an obllOlete statute; aud 
to plmish them if they did.-&g. Orig. 184. 

NON MOLESTANDO.-A writ that lav 
for a pel"llOn who was molested !lOntrary to tlie 
king'8 protection granted to him.-Reg. Orig. 
184. 

or hinder. The plea of the general issue in the Non obeerva.ta forma lnfertur an-
action of quare impediL nu1latio actus: When Corm is not observed, 

a failure oC the action en8UeL 
NON IMPLAOITANDO ALIQUEM 

DE LIBERO TENEMENTO SINE 
BREVI.-A writ to prohibit bailiftB, &c., 
from distraining or impltlading any man touch
ing hiA freehold without the ldog's writ.-lUg. 
orig.l71. 

Non in legendo sed In intelligendo 
leges conslstunt (8 Co. 167): The laws 
collllist not in being read, but in being under
stood. 

NON INFREGIT OONVEN
TIONEM.-A plea which raised a sub
stantial issue in an action for non-repair accord
ing to covenant, whether there 11'88 a want oC 
repail'8 or noL 

NON INTROM1T'l'ANT CLAUSE.
A clause exemfling a smaller jurisdiction from 
being included In a larger. 

NON INTROMIT'l'ENDO, QUANDO 
BREVE PlUI!IOIPE IN OAPITE SUB
DOLE IMPETRATUR.-A writ add1'ellll8ll 
to the justices of the bench, or in eyre, com
manding them not to give one who, under color 
of entitling the king to land, &Co, 88 holding of 
him in capite, had deceitfully obtained the writ 
called pnui~ ill capite, any benefit thereof, but 
to put him to hi8 writ oC right.-lUg. Ori§.4-

NON JURIDIOUS.-Not juridical. &e 
DII:S NON. 

NON JURIDIcus, DID, (defined). 74 N. C. 
187,193. 

Non jua sed selalna facet atipitem 
(Fleta 1. vi.): Not right, but seisin, makes a 
stock. 

Non Hcet quod diapendio licet (Co. 
Litt. 127): That which is permitted at a 1088 is 
not permitted. 

NON LIQUET -It does not .. ppear clear. 
A verdict given by a jury, when a matter W88 
to be deferred to another day of trial. 

NON OBSTANTE. - NotwithBlanding. 
A license from the crown t.o do that which could 
not be lawfully done without it. Also, a clause 
frequent in statutes and letters-patent, importing 
a license from the crown to do a thing, which by 
common law might be done, but being restrained 
by act of parliament could not be done without 
such license. Plowd. 501; 2 Reeves c. viii. 83-

But the doctrine of ROIl obatante, which sets the 
prerogative above the laws, 11'88 effectually de
molished by the Bill oC Rights at the Revolu
tion; for it is enacted by 1 W. & ?of. st. 2, c. 2, 
that no di8pensation, by ROIl oiNdanu of or to any 
statute, or any part thereof, shall be allowed, but 
that the same 8hall be held void and of none 
effect, except a dispensation be allowed in such 
statute. 

NON OBSTANTE VEREDICTO.
Notwithstanding the verdict. A judp;ment Mil 

obIItmIte veredido, is a judgment entered, by order 
oCthe coort, for the plaintiff in an action at Inw, 
'IIOtVIilJ&at.anding II wrdid in favor oC the defend
ant. It is alway8 upon the merits, and never 
gl'8nted but in a very clear case, 88 where it i. 
apparent to the court from the defendant's own 
plea that he can have no merits. (2 Tidd Pro 
922.)-BWTill. 

NON OMIT'l'AS.-A clause UBuallr in.!' 
serted in writs of execution, in England. dll'ect
ing the sheriff" not to omit" to execute the wrh 
by reason or any liberty, because there are many 
liberties or districts in which the sheriff h88 no 
power to execute procelll unle&8 he h88 special 
authority. 2 Steph. Com. 630. 

Non omnium qum a ma,joribus nos
tria constltuta aunt ratio reddl poteat. 
(D. I, 3, 20): A reason cannot be given for all 
the law8 which have been established by our 
anceators. 

Non pertinet ad judicem seoularem 
cognoacere de lis qum Bunt mere Bplr
itualla aDD8J[8. (2 Inst. 488): It belonga 
not to the secular judge to take QOgDizance 01 
things which are merely spiritual. 

;NON PLEVIN.-Derault in· not replevy
ing land in due time. Su 9 Edw. III. c. 2. 

The same phl'llBl'! 11'88 used by the Romans; 
after hearing a cause, 8l1ch of the judges 88 
UlOught it not sufficiently clear to pronounce 
upon, ('8.8t a ballot into the urn with the two 
letters N. L., for 7ICm liqua. NON PONENDIS IN ASSISIS ET 

JURATIS.-A writ formerly granted for Cree
NON MEROHANDIZANDA VIO-. inp; and discharging pel'8ODS from serving on 

TUALIA.-An ancient writ addressed t.ojUB-, l181!izes ~djnriell.-F N. B. 165. 



~ 0 ~ POSS .. ~SSO RI. (875) NON VALEBlT. 

Non poeseseori inoumbit neoeesitas I Non refer!; quid. notum sit j~di~i,-;;J 
probandi posseaslones ad Be pertln- notum non sit In''torma judioU (3 Buls. 
ere (Hroom Max.(5edit.)7J4): Ape1'l!Onin 115): It matters not what is known to the 
(lfw;ession is not bound to prove that the ~ judge, if it be not known in a jndicial form. 
lIions belong to him. 

\ Non refer!; verblB an f'aotls fit r!lVO-
Non poteat adduoi exceptio ejus rei catio (Cro. Car. 49) : It matters Dot "'!-~ether 

oujus petitur diseolutio (Bac. Mo:. 22): a revocation is made by words or deeds. 
An exception of the same thing whOle avoidance 
is sollght, cannot be made. 

Where the legality of some proceeding ia the 
subject in dispute between tiro parties, he who 
mamtains its legality, and &eeka to take advan
tage of it, cannot rely upon the prooeeding 
itllelf as a bar to the adverse party; for other
wise the pe1'l!On aggrieved would be clearly 
without redre811. 

Non poteat probari quod probatum 
non relevat (1 Exch. 91, 92): That can
DOt be proved, which, if proved, is immaterial. 

Non poteat rex gratiam f&oere oum 
Injuria et damno aliorum (3IDIt. 236): 
The king cannot confer a favor on one subject 
which occasions injury and 10lIl to others. 

Non poteat videri aeBisBe habere 
• qui nunquam habuit (D. 50, 17, 208): 

One who never did ~ cannot be considered 
to have ceased to pcaesa. 

NOlf-Bl8lDDT, (who is). 5 Barn. & AId. 
908; 4 Moo. 356; 10 Ill. 522-
-- (who is not). 7 Moo. 613. 
-- (in tax law). 4 La. 11. 
NOlf-:RiJIIDENT8, (in a statnte). 8 J. J. 

Karsh. (Ky.) 445. 

Non reapondeblt minor; nisi in 
causa dotia, et hoo pro favore doti (4 
Co. 71): A minor shall not answer; unl .. in 
a case of dower, and this in favor of dower. 

NOI!l-e.&.inl JlEI(OBY, (defined). 2 Sch." 1. 
301. 

NON SIIQUI'l'OR.-lt does not follow. 

Non BOlent q1.1.lB abundant, vitlare 
BOripturaa (D. 50, 17, 94): SurplulIBge is 
not wont to vitiate writing&. 

NON SOLVENDO PECUNIAM 
NON PROOEDENDO AD ABSIS- AD QUAM OLERIOUS MULOTA-

AM.-&e DJil PROCEDENDO, &c. TUR PRO NON-RESIDENTIA.-A 
writ prohibiting an ordinary to take a pecuniary 
mulct imposed on a clerk of the sovereign for 
non-residence-.Reg. Writ. 59. 

NON PROS.-Abbreviation for - JWO"'" 
quit"". If ill the proceedings of an action at 
law the plaintiff neglected to take any of tbOle 
steps which he ought to take within the' time 
pl'el!Cribed by the practice of the courbl for that 
purpr-, the defendant might enter judgment of 
film pros. against him, whereby it W88 adjudged 
that the plaintiff did not follow up (_ proa6-
lJ"ilur) hid suit 88 he ought to do, and, therefore, 
the defendant ought to have judgment against 
1Um. ISm. Ac. 96.) And in BUCI> a case, the 
defendant would, under the present I'ractice in 
England and most of the States, move to dis
miss the plaintiff's action for want of prosecution. 

. Non quod diotum est, sed quod fao-
tum est, inBptoitur (Co. Litt. 36a): Re
gard is to be had, not to what is said, but to 
what is done. 

The words of the parties are not conclusive of 
their intention, where these words are at vari
ance with their actual conduct, e. g. it may be 
expreil!ed that HOme specified sum is "liquidated 
dama~'ClI," and yet the IIpe<'ifietl sum may be in 
fact onlv the outside limit of uncertain and nn
Iiquidate.1 damRge&, when the nature of the con
tmrt or bond is regan:led. Kemble t'. Farren, 6 
Bing. 141. 

Non refert an quia aSBeDBUm suum 
prsefert verbis, aut rebus lpsis et fao
tis (10 Co. 52): It matters not whether a lIIan 
gives hill IllllleDt by his words or by his acts and 
d-Is. 

NON SUBlIUSSIT.-He did not submit. 
A plea to an action of debt, on a bond to J18r
form an award, to the effect that the defen ant 
did not submit to the arbitration. 

NON SUI JURIS.-The opposite of .ui 
Juris (q. fl.) 

NON SUM INFORMATUS.-A for
mal answer made of course by an attorney. 
that he was not informed to say anything mate
rial in defense of his client; by wllicb he was 
deemed to leave it undefended, and so judgment 
p8IIIIed agaillllt his client. 

Non temere credere est nervus sapi
entim (5 Co. 114): Not to believe rashly is 
the nerve of wisdom. 

NON TENENT INBIMUL. -They do 
not hold together. A plea in partition, by which 
defendant denies that he holds the property in 
suit, as a tenant in common ~ith the plamtilf. 

NON TENillT.-A plea in bar to 
replevin, to avowry (or arrenr8 of rent, 
that the plaintiff does not hold in mltnner 
and (orm, 1\8 the avowry alleges. 

Non valeblt fetonis generatio, neo 
Non refert quid ex mquipollenttbus I ad hsereditatem paternam vel mater

fia~ (i> Co. 122) : It matters not which of [two] nam; si autem ante felonlam genera-
"'lwvalents happen. tionem. feoerit, taIls generatio suo-. 



NON VALET. (876) NONCO~FOBMIST. 

oedit in luereditate patris vel matrf.s/ NON-AOOEPTANOE.-The refuaal 
a quo non fuerf.t felonia perpetrata (3 of acce tan 
Co. 41): The o/lSpring of a felon rannot 8ucceed I p ceo 
either to a maternal or paternal inheritance; but NON AOOESS I I I r I 
if he had ofilpring before the felnny, Buch off- - .- n tIe aw 0 illS-
spring may succeed as to the inheritance of the band and wife, lion-access is the IIbsl'!nce 
father or mother by whom the felony was not of access (q. t.'. I 2). If non-access for 
committed. 

This is not DOW the rule, for descendants can above nine months is proved, by showing 
trace through a felon ancestor. that the husband and wife were separllted 

from one another, any children conceh-f"d 
and born of the wife during thl\t period 
are bll8tards. 2 Steph. Com. 285. 

Non valet oonfirmatio, nisi 111e, qui 
oonftrmat, sit In posseBBione rei vel 
juris unde fierf. debet oonflrmatio; et 
eadem modo, Dlsi ille oui oonfirmatio 
fit sit In posseBBione (Co. Litt. 295): Con
firmation is not valid unl_ he who contiml8 i8 
either in poI!8EIII8ion of the thing itself, or of tha 
right of which confirmntinn is to be mnde, and, 
in like manner, uol_ be to WhOOl confirmatioo 
is made i8 io p<lII8C!88ioo. 

NON-ADMISSION.-The refusal of 
admiBBion. 

NONA!I ET DECIMA!I. - Pavmenta 
made to the chureh, by those who were ienanta 
of chureh-farms. The lil'llt WllK a rent or dut, 
for thin~ belonging to husbandry, the aecond 
was clair,ed in right of the cllUrch. Non valet exceptio ejusdem rei 

oujus petitur diaaolutio (2 F..den 134): A 
plea of the aame mailer the disaohlli··" "f whil'h NON AGE.-The period of inf'lIll'Y, i. e. 
J8 BOught, is not valid. the nge of a. pl'rt<on under twenty-one 

NOD valet impedimentum quod de' )"l'lIrs. J.itt.I2li8. SI'e Am:. 
jure non eortitur e1feotum (4 Co. alit): I 
An impediment which dues not derive its c/lel't NONAGIUM, OT NON-AGE.-A ninth 
Crom law is of no force. . part of nmmhl('S which WaB paid to the dergy 

, on the death of persons in their pari~h, Rnd 
NOD verbia, sed ipsis rebus, legea cluimetl nn pretense of being distributed to l'ioua 

imponimua (Cod. 6, 43, 2): We imIK.~e lu\\'s, uSCli.-lllQUIIl. 
not upon words, but upon things themselves. 

NON-APPEARANOE.-l'he OIllil--
Non videntur qui errant cone entire sion of timely a.nd proper appearance; a 

(D. 50, 17, 116, • 2): They are 1I0t considered fllilure of a.ppearance. Su ApPEA.RA.NCB. 
to consent who commit a mistake. 

Non videtuT ooru;.eDsum retinuisse 
si quia ex prmscripto minantia aliquid 
immutavit (Bacon): He dnes nnt appear to 
have retained consent, who has chunged any
thing through menaces. 

Non videtur perfeote oujuaque id 
ease, quod ex oasu auferri potest (D. 
50, 17, 139, 1): That does not seem to be com
pletely ~ne's own, which can be taken from bim 
on OCCaBlon. , 

Non videtur quiequam id oapere 
quod ei Decease eat alii reetitutere (D. 
50, 17, 51): No one is considered entitled to 
recover that which he 10II1II. give up to another. 

Non videtur vim faoere, qui jure 
auo utitur et ordinaria aotioDe exper
itur (D. 50; 17, ISS, 1): He i8 not deemed to 
use force, who exercises his own right, and pro
ceeds by ordinary action. 

NON VULT 'l1LTDIlJI P~aI, (an entry 
upon a record). Oro. Jac. 211. 

NON-ABILITY.-Inability; an ex
ception against a person.-F. N. B. 35, 65. 
Bee DIBABILITY. 

NON-OLAIM.-
I 1. A' common law, the le\'ying of a 

fine (q. fl. I 9) barred the right of aU 
persons, whether parties, pnvles or 
strangers, unleBII they put in their claim 
within Il. year and n. day. (Litt. 1441 ; 2 
BI. Com. 854.) T.his was called being 
bnrred by non-claim. Alterations were 
IIfterwards made in the time allowed for 
claiming, (Stat. 84 Edw. III. C. 16; 4 Hen. 
VII. c. 24,) but the subject is now of no 
practical importance, fineEt having been 
abolished. Stat. 3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 74, 

12· 
I 2. There was also a non-claim in a 

writ of right. Co. Lilt. 26211.. 

NONCONFORMIST.-One who refllSelJ 
to comply with others i one who refuses to join 
in the established fOmlB of worship in England. 
Nonconformists are of two BOris: (1) Such ft8 
ab;ent t11emselves from divine worship in the 
established church throu/:h total irreligion, and 
attend the servire of no other persullKion i (2' 
such DB attend the religioUB service of another 
persuasion. &e DISSENTERS. 



NONES. (877) NONSUl'r. 

NONES.-Days in the Roman calendar, eo 
called becauae they reckoned nine days from 
them to the Ides. The seventh day of March, 
lIay, July and October, and the fifth day of all 
odler montha.-K_ Amiq. 92-

NON-EXISTING GRANT. - See 
LoST GlUNT. 

NONFEASANOE.-The neglect or 
failure of a person to do some act which 
he ought to do. The term is not ~enerally 
118ed to denote a breach of contract, but 
rather the failure to perform a duty 
towards the public whereby some individ
ual sustains special damage, as where a 
sheriff fails to execute a writ. 8 BI. Com. 
165; Broom Com. L. 655; Borough of 
Bathurst 11. MacPherson, 4 App. Cas. 256. 
Bee MALFEASANCE; TORT. 

NON-ISSUABLE PLEAS.-Those 
upon which a decision would not determine 
the action upon the merits, as a plea in 
abatement. 1 Chit. Arch. Pr. (12 edit.) 
149. 

NON-JOINDER is where a person 
who ought to be made party to an action 
is omitted. The general rule is that in an 
action on a contract all the parties to it 
who are entitled or liable jointly should be 
joined as plaintiffs and defendants, and 
'hat in an action of tort persons who have 
• joint interest ought to sue jointlf for an 
injury to it; persons who have a separate 
interes', but sustain a joint injury, may 
sue either jointly or separately. Joint 
wrong-doers may be sued eitlter jointly or 
separately. Die. Part. 11 andpaaim. Su 
.ToINT; MWOINDEB. 

Non-joinder is cured by making an 
application to the court to add the neces
sary parties. 

NON-JURING.-To wear. Applied to 
those who would not swear allegiance to the 
Hanoverian Camily.-BneyeL lAnd. 

NONJUBOR.-One who (conceiving the 
Stuart family unjustly de= refused to .wear 
allegiance to those who au ad them. 

granted by the bishop in certain cases. PhillIm. 
Ecc. L. 1149 j Stat. 1 and 2 Viet. c. 106. 

• 
NON-RESIDENT.-
I 1. One who is Dot a dwell('r within 

some jurisdiction in question; not an in
habitant of the State in which some action 
or proceeding has been or is about to be 
commenced. 

I 2. As applied to a trading corporation, 
non-Pe8ident signifies that it has no plR.ce 
of business in the jurisdiction. The que."I
tion is of importance with reference to the 
liability oC such a corporation to be sued 
in any particular jurisdiction, and to the 
manner in which it should be sorved with 
process. Westman tI. Aktiebolo.get, &c., 1 
Ex. D. 287. See DOMICILE, I 8; JURISDIC

TION. 

NON-RESIDENTIO PRO OLER
leo REGIS.-A writ, addressed to a bishop. 
charging bim not to molest a clerk employed 10 

the royal service, by reason of his non-residence j 
in which case he is to be diacharged.-.&g. 
0rig.58. 

NON-RESISTANCE. - The extreme 
votaries of the roral power in the stormiest 
times of English hIStory, finding the royal com
mands at variance with their ideas of uutv to 
themselves and the State, invented a compro
mise (which is exp~ by this word) whereby, 
although they felt bound to offer no active oppo-: 
sidon to the ro'yal ordinance, they felt justified, 
in BUch a case, 10 taking a course of passiVIO dis
obedience, and obeying only in the event of 
being otherwise compelled to take arms against 
the royal authority. The word has now only 
an historical value. 

NON-SANE MEMORY.-A person 
laboring under men~1 alienation (q. fl.) 

NONSENSE. - Where a matter set 
forth is grammatically right, but absurd in 
the sense and unintelligible, some words 
cannot be rejected to make sellse of the 
rest, but they muat be taken as they R.re; 
for there is nothing so absurd but what, by 
rejecting, may be made sense; but where 
a matter is nonsense, by being contradic
tory and repugnant to somewhat prece
dent, there the precedent matter which is 
sense sllull not be defeated by the repug
nancy which fo]]oWB; but that which is 
contradictory shall be rejected. 

NON-RESIDENCE. - In ecclesiastical 
Jaw, non-residence is where a spiritual pelIOn 
Ilolding a benefice does not keep residence on it. 
I~ is in ordinary CIIIIEI8 an offeJllle, and is punish-
able by monition and sequestration of the bene- NONSmT.-NoRIu.~;F'R\IIICR: -. "he 
fice, by forfeiture of part of the income of the does not p~ute his actlou. ~ Co: IJ~ 188 b. 
benefice, and by the compulsory appointment of NonSUit IS where the plRlntlff m an ac
.. curate. LiCle1WS for non-residence may he I tion abandons his case at the trial before 

F 
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the jury have given their verdict, where
upon ,iidgment of nonsuit is given against 
him. (&41 JUDGMENT,' 8.) Formerly the 
advantage of this practice (which W88 

peculiar to the common law courts) W81 

that the plaintiff could bring another ac
tion against the. defendant for the same 
cause of action; but under the new Eng
lish practice any judgment oC nonsuit, 
unless the court otherwise directs, b88 the 
same effect 88 a judgment on the merits, 
i /I. it bars the plaintiff from bringing 
another action for the same cause, but in 
case of mistake, surprise or accident, a 
judgment of nonsuit may be set 8Iide by 
the court. (Rules of Court, xli. 6 i Singer, 
&C.,Co. fl. Wilson, 2 Ch. D.488.) The pre
vailing American rule is that a judgment 
of nonsuit is no bar to a new action. 

NoN8UIT, (is not a final judgment). 1 Pet. 
(U.8.) 471. 

NON-SUMMONS, WAGER OF 
LAW 0 F.-The mode in which a tenant or 
derendaDt in a real action pleaded, when the 
summons which followed the original WB8 not 
served within the proper time. 31 Ella. c. 3, 
i 2; 2 Saund. 4li c. 

NON TENURE.-A plea in bar to a real 
action, by Baying that he (the defendant) held 
not the land mentioned in the plaintiff's count 
or declaration, or at .eut lOme part thereof. It 
WB8 either general, where one denied ever to 
have been tenant of the land in question, or 
llpecial, where it WB8 alleged he WB8 not tenant 
on the day whereon the writ WB8 Pllrehued. (1 
Mod. 181.) The distinction between real aDd 
personal actions hB8 now practically eeued to 
exist. See AcnON, 115. 

NON-TERM.-The time of vacation be
tween term and term.-<»wlL 

NON-TERMINUS.-The vaeaUon 
between tenn aDd term, formerly called the time 
or days of the king'B peace. 

NON-USER is where a person Ce&sell 

to exercise a right. Theterm is princi
pally used with reference to e8lements, 
profit' a pre'IIdre, and similar rights, which 
may be extinguished by non-user for a 
certain number of years, which apparently 
must not be less than twenty; but the non
user must be of such a nature as to show 
an intention to abandon the right, as where 
it amounts to acquiescence in an unlawful 
interruption. (Gale E8Im. 619 tt aeq. &/1 
bTBlUlUPl'ION.) A publio office is liable 

to forfeiture for non-user or neglect to per
form the duties. Co. Litt. 233a. 

NOOK: OF LAND.-Twelve acres aDd a 
half. Dugd. Warwick 665. 

NORMAL.-Opposed to exceptional i 
that state wherein any body most eXll.cUy 
comports in all its parts with the ahstrar.t 
idea thereof, and is most eXf\ctly fittecl to 
perform Its proper functions, is entitled 
"normal." 

NORMAN-FRENOB.-The tongue 
in which several formal.proceedings of 
state are still carried on in England. The 
language having remained the SRme since 
the date of the Conquest, at which it was 
introduced into England. is very different 
from the French of this day, retaining all 
the peculilU"ities which at that time dis
tinguished every province from the rest .. 
A peculiat mode of pronunciation (con
sidered authentic) is handed down and 
preserved by the officials, who have, on 
particular occasions, to speak the tongue. 
Norman-French W8I the language of our 
legal procedure till the 36 Edw. III. 

NOBBOY.-The title of the third of the 
three kings-at-arms, or provincial heralds. &e 
HEBALD. 

NORTH, (in a deed). 2 Pick. (MB8II.) 576; 5 
Watbl (Pa.) 459. . 

NORTH AMElUOA, UNITED BTAT118 OP, (in a 
bond). 10 Pet. (U. 8.) 365. 

NORTH BRITAIN.-8cotlaud. 

NORTRmY, (eqnivalent to "due north"). 
25 Cal. 296. 
-- (notsynnnymouswith "north"). 111i 

M ... 577· 16Id. 117. 
--lin a deed)_ 2 Pick. (MB8II.) 576. 
-- (in a grant). 1 Johna. (N. 'Y.) 156. 
NORTHWARD, (in a grant). 3 Cai. (N. Y.) 

293. 
NORTHWA.BDLY, (defined). 21 Barb. (N. Y.) 

898,404. 
-- (synonymous with "north "). 1 Bibb 

(Ky.) 53. 

Noscitur a. socHa : It may be known or 
explained from ita B8IOciates. 

This refers to the construction of WOrdB and 
elauses in contraetll and written instrument&. 
Thll" where there is a string of worda. in a 
statute, and the meaning of one of them is 
doubtful, that meaning is given to it which i~ 
shares with the other words. So, if the warda 
"hol'll8, cow, or other animal" oocnr, "animal" 
is held to apply to brutes only. See E.nnmmr 
GENEBIS. 
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NOSCITUR A BOCIJB, (applied). 124 Jrla88. 
418 126 [d. 46. 

Nosoitur ex BOolo, qui non OOgllOS
cltur ex Be (Moore 817): He who cannot be 
known from hilD8elf may be known from his 
lUIIOCiate. 

NOBOCOMI.-In the civil law, IIlIUUIg8l8 
of pauper hOl\Pital&. 

NOT ACCOUNTABLE FOR DBI'lU!lCU.TJON, (in a 
will). 9 Ch. D. 9li. 

NOT EXCEEDING EIGHT DAYS, (equivalent 10 
II within eight daya"). 15 Serg. " R. (Pa.) 44. 

NOT EXCEEDING EIGHTY ACBE8, (in home
lItead Jaw). 56 Ala. 50. 

NOT FOUND.-No true bill. Su 
IONORAMUS. 

NOT GUILTY.-
11. Oriminal law.-The appropriate 

plea to an indictment where the prisoner 
wishes to raise the general i8Sue. Su 
ISSUE, ,10; PLEA. 

I 2. Oivil aotiona.-It is also a plea 
used in common law actions of tort under 
the old practice, when the defendant 
I!imply dellies that he has committed the 
wrong complained of. (See GENERAL 
ISSUE.) Under the present system of 
pleading. in England and moat of the 
!:itates, a defendant must dea.l specifically 
with all allegations made by the plaintiff 
which he does not admit, and therefore a 
plea of .. not guilty" is no longer, as a 
general rule. permi8Sible. There are, how
ever, certain statutes which provide (prin· 
cipally for the protection of constables, 
inspectors, and other public officers,) that 
in all actions for anything done in pur
!uance of the act or in execution of the 
powers and authorities thereof, the defend
ant may plead "not guilty," which entitles 
bim to give the special matter in evidence 
at the trial; i. e. he may prove the facts 
of the case and show that he acted in 
pursuance of the statute, so that such 1\ 

plea has the same effect as if he had 
pleaded the facts and his defense specifi
cally. (Su, for instance, Stat. 5 and 6 
Will. IV. c. 76, I 76; Id.. c. 63, I 89. Su, 
CIllo, Sta~. 5 and 6 Vict. c. 97,1 8.) Tbis is 
called pleading .. not guilty by statute," 
and may still be done in England under 
the new practice, but the defendant can
r.ot plead any other defense without leave 
(Rules of Court xix. 16) i and he mllBt 

insert in the margin or the plea the words 
"by .tatute," together with the year, 
chapter, and section or the act or acts on 
which he relies, and specify whether tllE'Y 
a.re public or private. Reg. Gen. T. T. 
1858 i 1 EI. & B. Ixxxii. 

NOT POBBEBBED.-A pl8B formerly 
inlerpoeed in an action of trover, alleging that 
defendant was not ~ at the time of action 
brought, of the cliattela aileged to have been 
converted by him. 

NOT PBOVEN.-A verdict allowed to be 
given in criminal trials in Scotland. 

NOT TO APPEAR, I PROMISE, (in a bond). 2 
Rawle (Pa.) 28, 24; 1 Wheel. Am. C. L. 326. 

NOT TO BE PAID BY us IN ANY EVENT 
WI'rHIN ONE YEAR FROM DATE, (added 10 in
doraement of promi880ry note). 7 Minn. 74-

NOT TO PAY, (in a bond). 2 Salk. 463. 

NOTARIAL.-Taken by a notary. 

NOTARY PUBLIO.-A person who 
attests the execution of a.ny deeds or 
writings, or makes certified copiCli of 
them in order to render the same Ilutben
tic, ('specially for use abroad. (See LEGAIr 

IZATION.) In England. he is appoinLPd to 
his office by the Archbishop of CI\llter
bury, (Phillim. Ecc. L. 1282; Stats. 41 Geo. 
III. c.79, and 6 and 7 Viet. c. 90,) in Amer. 
ica, u8ually by the ·governor of the S!.II.te, 
by and with the advice and consent or the 
State senate. An important branch of 
his duties is the proteilting of bills of 
exchange and promi8Sory notes. (&e Pao
TEST.) In England, he also makes a 
record or the proceedings in aD ecclesias
tical cause. la. 1248. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, (defined). 6 Serg. & B. 
(Pa.) 486. 
-- (dutiea of). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 227. 
-- (history of the office of). 2 Chit. OeD. 

Pr.S6. 

NOTATION.-In English probate pmctice, 
notation is the act of making a memorandum of 
lOme special circumstance on a probate or lettel'll 
of administration. ThUB, whers a grant is made 
for the whole pel'8Onal estate of the de<l8ll.lied 
within the United Kingdom, which can onlv be 
done in the CIIII8 of a person dying domicilec1 in 
Eggland, the fact of his having been 10 dbmi
ciled is noted on the grant. Coote Prob. Pro 36. 

NOTE, (in statute of frauds). 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 
430; 7 1d. 321; 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 459; 5 Barn. 
& C. 583; 6 1d. 437; 9 1d. 661; -1 Bing. 9; 1 
BoB. " P. N. R. 252; 8 Dowl." Ry. 843; 6 
EastS07. 
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NOTE, ACCOMMODATION, (what ill). 7 Berg. 
& R. (Pa.) 465. 

XOTE, DESTROYED, (how declared upon). 
Ohio (Cond.) 234. 

NOTE OF A FlNE.-A brief of a fine 
made by the chirographer before it was en· 
gl'Oblled. Abolished by 3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 74. 

the political constitution of our own gov
ernment, the existence and title of every 
State and sovereign recognized by our gov
ernment, the dates of the calendar, &c. 
Best Ev. 854. ,2. To give notice of a faet to a person 
is to bring it to his knowledge. When the 

NOTE OF ~LOW ANOE.-This was circumstances are such that he is either 
a note delivered by a master to a party to a actually aware of the fact, or might or 
("&U!l8, who alleged that there was error in law 
in the re<'orrl and proceedings allowing him to ought to be aware of it, he is said to have 
bring error. (&tl Com. L. P. Act, 1852, 1149.) notice of it. 
Error haa now, however, been abolished in 
}<;ngland. (Judicature Act, 18i5, Ord. LVIII. Notice is either actual (express) or con-
r.1.) Proceedings in error in law were deemed IItructive. 
a Bllperlledetl8 of execution from the service of the I 8 E A al . 
copy of such 'note, together with the Blatement ". xpreas.- eta or express notice 
of the !(roundR oC error intended to be argued. is that given in pl~in words from one per
(Co,!!. L. P. Act, 1852, * 150.) Now, by the son to another, either verbally or in writ
Judicature Act, 18i5, Ord. LVIII. r. 16, .an! ing. When a writben notice purports on 
appeal shall not operate as a stav of execution • • •• 
or of proceedings under the decIsion appealed the face oC It to be & notice It 18 called & 

from, exrept 80 far as the conrt appealed from, II formal noyce." 
or any judge thereoC, or the court of appeal '4. OoDBtruotiV8.--Constructive no
may 80 onler i and no intermediate act or pro-
ceeding shall be invalidated, except 80 far as the tice' is where knowledge oC the fact is 
court appealed from may direct. presumed from the circumstances of the 

case. Thus, where & person has actual 
NOTE OF HAND.-A promissory notice of & charge or incumbrance on cer-

note. tain property, he is held to have can· 

NOTE OF PROTEST.-A note or structive notice oC facta to & knowledge of 
which he would have been led by an 
inquiry into the charge or incumbranc8p 
whether his abstention from inquiry was 
fraudulent or merely negligent. (Jones •• 
Smith. 1 Hare 55 i 2 White & T. Lead. 
Cas. 55; Dart Vend. 861.) So notice to 
an agent, solicitor, &c., is constructive na
tice to the principal or client. (Le Neve •• 
Le Neve, Amb. 436; 2 White & T. Lead. 
eM. 43; Dart Vend. 858,) on the presump
tion that ·the agent did his duty by com
mllnit'ating the notice to .his principal; 
therefore, that presumption may be rebut
ted if it appears that the agent WR.8 a party 
to a fraud, or otherwise acted in such a 
way R.8 to raise a presumption that he 
would not communit'ate the notice to his 
principal. Cave tI. Cave, 15 Ch, D. 689; 
Patman tI. Harland, 17 Ch. D. S5S; Wi!-

memorandum of the protest. made on the 
bill or note by the notary, at the time oC 
protest, to be filled qut at his leisure. 

NOTE, PROMISSORY. (what are the Ell!8eJltial 
parts of). 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 108. ' 
-- (expresaing no time for payment, when 

pavable). 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 308. 
NOTED ITS CONTENTS, (in a letter). 4 Mete. 

(MRBB.) 12. 

NOTES.-Memoranda made byajudge 
on a trh\l, R.8 to the evidence adduced, and 
the points reserved, &c. A copy of the 
judge's notes may be obtained from his 
clerk. Sf'e MINUTES. 

NOTES, (in New York act, April 9th, 1850, 
I 2.) 2 Blatcllf. (U. 8.) 165, 180. 

NOTES OF HAND, ALL BIB, (in. bequest). 2 
Dev. (N. C.) Eq. 488. 

NOTHUS.-A natural child, or • pe!'llOn Iiams v. Williams, Id.. 487. 
of spurious birth. '5. The doctrine of notice (formerly an 

NOTIOE.-
f 1. Judioial.-Primarily, II notice .. 

mt'llIlI! knowledge or cognizance; and, 
therefore, when we speak of a court tak
ing judicial notice of II. fact, we mean that 
the court recognizee the fact without evi
dence to prove it. Thus, the courts notice 

equitable doctrine) is that II. person who 
purchases an estate, although for valooble 
consideration, after notice of a prior equi
table right, makes himself II. mol4J1d, pur
chasl!r, and will not be enabled, by getting 
in the legal estate, to defeat that right, but. 
will be held a trustee for the benefit of the 
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pellion wh08e right he BOught to defeat. 
(BR..ooset ". N08worthy, Rep. t. Finch 102; 
2 White & T. Lead. CIU!. 1.) Thus, if a 
'-emlor contract with two different persons 
(or the sale to each of them of the same 
esf,gte, and if the person with whom the 
8ecolld contract is made acquires notice 
oC the first contract, and then procures a 
com·eyance of the legal estate in pursu
anee of his own contract, the court will 
order him to convey the property to the 
first purchaser. Potter". &unders, 6 
Hare 1. As to the doctrine of notice gen
erally, Mark. El. L. 14.87. 

• 6. As to notice of the assignment.of a 
chose in action, ,. CHOSE, I 8. &e, alao, 
LIS PENDENS; PRIORITY; REOIBTRATION; 
TACKING. 

NOTICE, (what is). 7 Cranch (U. S.) 547; 3 
Day (Conn.) 353, 492; 3 Hen. & M. (VL) 144. 
-- (what is not). 5 Rawle (PL) 51; 5 

Serg. & R.tPL) 2.53,322; 16 Id.160; 2 Watla 
(PIL) 75. 
-- (when must be in writing). 3 Gr. (N. 

J.) 178; 19 Barb. (N. Y.) 537, "40; 14 Wend. 
(~. Y.) 539, 540. 
-- (when may be hv parol). 5 Hill (N. 

Y.) 101; 15 Wend. (N. "j.) 427. 
-- (equivalent to " information," "intelli

gence," or "knowledge"). 43 Conn. 54. 
-- (of a deed, what is). 8 Pet. (U. 8.) 38. 
-- (or prior conveyance, what is). 15 

Wend. (N. Y.) 588. 

NOTIm", ACTUAL, (what is). 14 GL 14.5. 
NOTIC~", CONSTRUCTIVE, (what is). 2 Mas. 

(U. 8.) 536j)4 GL 145; 1 Sax. (N. J.) 204; 6 
Paige (N. 1:.) 189; 5 Sandf .. (N. Y.) 157,165; 
18 Wend. (N. Y.) 4.07; I) BlDn. (PL) 134.; 6 
Serg. & R. (Pa.) 118, 124; 10 /d. 39. 

NOTICE, DUE, (what is). 1 McAll. (U. 8.) 
419. 

NOTICE, IXPLIED, (of prior unregistered deed, 
what is). 3 Pick. (Maaa.) 149. 

NOTIOE IN LIEU OF SERVIOE.
In lieu oC personally serving .. writ of sum
mons (or other legal process), in English 
practice, the ('Ourt occaaionally allows the 
plaintiff (or otluir party) to give notice in liell 
of servire, such notice being such as will in all 
probability reach the partv (Ordel'll ix. Rnd x). 
This notire is peculiarly aPI?ropriate in the case 
oC a foreigner out oC the jurI8(ilction, whom it is 
desired to se"e with a writ oC summons. 10 
Ch. D. 550. 

NOTI\2 IN WRITING, (in a statute). 68 Me. 
511. 

NOTICE, LEGAL, (w~at is). IS Binn. (Pa.) 129. 

NOTIOE OF AOTION.-When a 
statute imposes public or quasi-publio 
duties on a pel'8on, such AS a magistrate, 
constable, surveyor of highways, or the 
Hoke, it frequently provides that before any 
action is brought against him for act.a 
done in execution of hiB office, one 
month's notice of the intended actio::: 
shall be served on him. Chit. Gen. Pi. 
1808 et atq. &e, tJIao, AMBNDS ; NOT GUILTY. -- (of unregistered conveyance, what is). 

6 Wend. (N. Y.) 226. . NOTIOE OF AD'Jl'TBBION. o~ 
-- (of a lien, effect of on a purchaser). .II1I..I.-.-. 

1 Munr. (VL) 38. ADMI88ION, f 2-
-- (to a corporation, what is). 1 Hall 

(N. Y.) 480. NOTIOE OF APPEABANOE.-&w 
-- (decree when not considered, to pur- APPEARANCE,18. 

J_rs). Tol. Ex. 270. 
-- (a clerk by the year, when may be NOTIOE OF BREAOHBB.-8. 

diat-harged without). 4 Car. & P. 208. PARTICULARS OF BREACHES AND OD""""'ONB. -- (a servant, when entitled to, of ru.. __ u 

miaaal). 3 Esp. 235. NOTIO OF LAI -- (an advertisement in a newspaper, E 0 M.-&e CrrATION, 
wi,en not considered notice). 2 Campb. 157. 12, R. . 
-- (what is sufficient, of the condition of 

,. sale at auction). 3 Esp. 271. NOTIOE OF DEOREE OR ORDER. 
-- (to an agent, when good). 4. Paige -In the English Chancery Division, when an 

(N. Y.) 127, 136; 3 Madd. Ch. 40. action is instituted for the administration oC the 
-- (hmiting a common carrier'sliabllity). estate oC a deceased person, or for the execution 

2 Stark. 279. of the trusts of an instrument, by or against one 
-- (what is not within 39 Geo. llL Co 69, member of a cl888 of persona, (e. g. one oC the 

1185). 1 Holt N. P. 27. executol'll, administratom, residuary legatees, 
-- (when registry is not considered). 1 next of kin, trustees, or ceatvil/ qm /1'14111,) it is 

Sch. & L. 103. not necessary to join the other membel'll of the 
-- (in insnrance policy). 1 Gr. (N. J.) I cl888 as plaintiflil or defendants in the action, 

121; 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 645; 9 Wend. (N. Y.) provided they are se"ed with notice oC the 
163. decree or order directing the administration of 
-- (in a statute). 52 Mias. 645; 32 Mo. the estate or execution of the trusts. After 

295; ] Gr. (N. J.) 65; 18 Barb. (N. Y.) 393; bein, 80 served they will be bound by the pro-
25 [d. 635; 53 Id. 4.07; 35 How. (N. Y.) Pro ceedlDga in the action in the lIIIme manner &8 if 
193; 3 Johns. (N. Y.) Cas. 108; 14 Wend. (N. they had been originally made parties. (Stat. 
Y.) 544. 15 and 16 Viet. Co 86; Dan. Ch. Pr. 358.) Thlle. 
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If an administration action is commenced by an 
executor against one of the residuary legatees, 
the other residuary legatees must be served with 
notice of the decree or onler. If a person 60 
served wishes to 868 that the action is properly 
conducted, he should obtain an onlet' for leave 
to attend the proceedings (Irl. 368), on which 
he is entitled to be heanl as if he were a party. 

NOTICE OF DISHONOR.-&e 
BILL OF ExCHANGE, • 5. 

NOTIOl!l OF TRIAL.-As soon .. 
the pleadings in an action are closed, the 
plaintiff may give the deCendant notice of 
trial of the action, and thereby speciCy the 
mode in which he desires the action to be 
tried. If the plaintiff fails to give snch a 
notice within a certain time, the dt'rl'ndllnt 
may give notice of trial, or move to dis
mi88 the action for want of prneecution. 
The action will be tried in the manner 
mentioned in the notice, unleBB it is a case 
in which the party to whom it is given is 
efttitled to have the action tried before a 
jury and gives a counter-notice to that 
eff~t, or unleBB the court orders it to be 
tried in a particular way. Metropolitlln 
1. C. Rail. Co. ". M. Rail. CO.,5 Ex. D. 196. 
~ ACTION; TRIAL. 

NOTIOE OF INQUIRY.-The plaintiff 
must give a written notice of executing a writ 
of inquiry to the defendant or his attorney. 
Notice of inquiry, and of continuance of inquiry, 
-had to be gIven in iown; bllt collntermand or 
notice of inquiry might be given either in town 
or country, unle&ll otherwise ordered by the 
(!(Inrt or a jud~ Ten days' notice shall be 
given unle&ll it IS to be short notice, and then 
'four days are sufficient. ~ Chit. Arch. Pro (12 
edit.) 998. ~ NOTICE OF TRIAL; WRIT OF 
INQUIRY. NOTIOE OF WRIT 

NOTICE OF JUDGMENT.-A writ- MONS.-11. Service on foreigner.-In an acdor. 
in the En,(lish High Court, when the defenuant 
is a foreigner, and is Ollt of the jurisdit1inn, and 
the plaintiff has obtained leave to serve him Ollt 
of the jurisdiction, tl).e defendant is served with 
a notice giving the 8ubstan<'e of the writ of 
summons, and stating what will be the resnlt of 
his not entering an appearance within tbe time 
allowed. (Rules of Court, xi.; Jo'clflns (A) I. 3; 
Westman II. A. E. M. Snickarefabrik, 1 Ex. D. 
237; In re Howard, 10 Ch. D. 550.) This is 
done in lieu of serving the defendant with thc 
writ of summons iblelf, because it is considered 
inappropriate to serve the subjec:-t of a foreign 
State with a mandate in the queen's nsme. 

OF SUM-

ten notice required by statute in some of 
the States, to be served by the party enter
ing a judgment upon his adversary or his 
aUorney, informing him of the time of 
entry Rud character of the jUdgment. 
Until this notice is served the time within 
which the unsucceBBCul party may appeRl 
from the judgment does not commence to 
run. 

NOTICl!I OF LIS PENDENS.-A 
notice that a suit is pending, filed to notify 
all· persons not to deal with defendant, in 
a'aspect to the subject--JORtter of the suit, 
except at their peril. 8n LIS PENDENS. 

I 2. Substituted servioe.-When a 
defendant is suspected of keeping out of the 
way to avoid service, the court sometimes allows 
substituted service to be E'ffected by notice of the 
writ being given to the defendunt, (Rules of 
Court, ix. 2, X.,) f. g. by advertisement. Sec 
SERVICE. NOTICE 01" MOTION.-A notice 

in writing, entitled in a cause, dated 'and 
sillned by the attorney of the party in, NOTICE, PRESUJrlPTIVE, (defined). 1 Cow. 

h h 1 If ' .. d dd ed (N. Y.) 623, 642. 
w ose e 1R It IS gIven, an a reBB. to NOTICE, REASONABLE, (what is). 1 Fa. 462. 
the opposite party or his attorney; stating NOTICE, THREE 1Il0NTU, (in an agreement). 
that, on a certain day designated, a mOo 3 Campb. 510. 

tion will be made to the court for tAe NOTICE TO ADMIT.-In the practic-e 
pnrpose or object stated.-B"mu. of the English High Court, either party to an 

NOTIOE OF OBJEOTIONS.
See P ARTICULAR8 01' BRUCHJ:8 AND ODIE<> 
'1'I08S. 

NOTIOE OF PROTEST.-&' BILL OF 
ExCHANGF~ i 5. 

NOTICE or PROTEBT, (eft8ct of). 9 Pet. (U. 
S.) S:~; 10 Irl. 580; 1 Harr. (N. J.) 897; 5 
Wend. (N. Y.) 44, 587; 15 Irl. 864; 2 Ad. & E. 
N. 8. 38ls, 419; 13 L. J. N. 8. Exch. 17; 12 
Jrlees. & W. 51. 

action may call on the other party by notit-e to 
admit the existence and execution of any dfK'll

ment, in onler to save the expense of p"Ivinl{ it 
at the trial; and the party ref\l8ing ·0 admit 
must bear the costs of proving it, u"lless tbe 
judge certifies that the refusal to admit was 
reasonable. No costa of proving a dOl'ument 
will in general be allowed, unless Buch a notice 
is given. 'Rules of Court, xxxii. 2. 

NOTICl!I TO PLl!IAD.-This was 
neCf'S8ary in all cases before the plaint.iff 
could sign judgment tOr want of a plea. 

• 



NOTICE. (883) NOUGHT. 

It was usually indol'8ed on the declaration 
when delivered, aDd was generally a notice 
to plead within eight days. &e 1 Chit. 
Arch. Pr. (12 edit.) 32, 244,575,588. 

« 

NOTIOE TO THIRD PARTY.-Ses 
CrrATION, t 2, IL 

NOTICE TO TREAT. - The nonce 
whirh a nihray oompany or other public bod! 
having compulsory powers for the purchase of 

NOTIOE TO PRODUOE.- !and is bonnd ~o gi.ve.to the persons inte~ed 
• • 10 anv land whl('h It JS empowered and desIres 

1 1. At trial.-If one of the parties to I to purch-. The notice demands particlliara 
aD action is in poasesaion of any document of the estate and interest. of the pemons to whom 
which wouM be evidence for the other I it is given. and states that the company is willing 

party Ifproduc ,t e latter may gIve him person rec-eives su('h s notice, he may aend 1\ 
. ed h .. I to treet for the porchase of the land. When a 

notice to produce it at the trial, and, ill Dotke of daim to the company, stating his inter
default. of production may give secondary est in the land, and t;le compensation he claims, 
evidence of it. Beat Ev. 611' Common and. req~liring the al!'OIlOt to be settletl by arbi-

, trallon 10 case of dlSpllte. In other nl8e8 the 
Law Proc. Act, 1852.1119. compensation is fixetl by a jury. Lands ClaU8S 

1 2. Interlocutory.-At any time Act, 1845, 118 et WJ.; Hodg. Railw. 170 et WJ. 

before the trial of an action, any party to NOTJFIED, (defined). 31 Conn. 381. 
an action or 'other proceeding may give 
any other party notice to produce for his NOTING.-In the law of bills of ex-
inspection any documf)nt referred to in the 
pleadings or affidaVits of the party to 
whom the notice is given. If he refuses 
to produce them without good cause. an 
order for inspection may be obtained from 
~e court. &e IBsPECTION;. PRODUC'rION. 

NOTIOE TO QUIT.-
i 1. Where there is a tenancy of land 

from year to year, or from two years to 
two years, or other like indefinite period, 
a notice to quit is required, to enable 
either the landlord or the tenant to 
determine the tenancy without the consent 
of the other. As a general rule, no par
ticular form is required, but the notice is 
usually in writing and formal. 

I 2. In some cases the length of notice 
required is fixed by special agreement 
between the lessor- and leatlee, in other 
caaee it is fixed by a local custom, and in 
other caaetI by the general law of the land. 
\Vhere a tenancy from year to year exists 
without a special agreement or local 
custom as to its determination, half a 
year's notice. expiring at the end of the 
first or some other year of the tenancy, 
must be given, in England; thus, if the 
tenancy commenced on the 25th March, 
noti('e to quit must be given on or before 
the 28th September, expiring on the 25th 
Karch following. 

1 S. In the case of land subject to the 
English Agricultural Holdings Act, 1875, 
a year's notice to quit is required instead 
of hn.lf a year. Woodf. Land. & T. 300 et 
teq.; Chit. Cont. 314. 

change, noting is a minnte or memoran
dum made by a notary on a bill which he 
has presented, and which has been dis
honored. It consists of Ms initials and 
charges. and the date, and, in the case of 
foreign bills, is considered as prl'paratory 
to a formal protest (q. v.) Byles Bills 25i. 

NOTITIA.-Knowledge i information i in
telligence i notice. 

NOTORIAL.-The Scotch form of t&OWial 
(!l. w.)-Bell Did.. 

NOTOBIOUS.-In the law of evi· 
dence, mattera deemed notorious do not 
require to be proved. There does not 
seem to be any recognized rule as to what 
matters are deemed notorious; cnaes have 
occurred in which the state of society or 
public feeling has been treated 8S Ilotori· 
ous; e. g. during times of sedition. Best 
Ev.354. 

NOTOUR.-In Scotch law, open; public; 
notorioll8; applied to such acts 88 adultery, 
bankruptcy, &c.-Bell Did.. 

NOTWITBBTANDING, (in article!! of marriage 
aettlement). 1 Atk. 489. 
-- (in a covenant). 8 Bam & C. 185; 8 

Lev. 46 i Litt. 62, 65, 80. 
-- (in a will). 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 664. 
NOTWlTJlSTANDlNG A.NY ACT, (in a bond). 

1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 40. 
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY AC'r DONE, (io a 

covenant). 1 Saund. 60. 
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY AC'r DONE BY HIli,. 

(in a covenant). Cm. Car. 496. 
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY AM JUDB BY TJD 

TESTATOR OR HIS ANCESTORS, (in a coveDlollt). 
Cro. Car. 107. 

NOUGHT, (defined). 4 Watts (PL) 374. 



NOTICE. (882) NOTICE. 

If an administration action is commenced by an 
executor against one of the residuary legatees, 
the other residuary legatees most be served with 
notice of the decree or order. If a person 80 
served wishes to see that the action is properly 
conducted, he should obtain an order for leave 
to attend the proceedings (Id. 363), on which 
he is entitled to be heard lIS if he were a party. 

NOTIOE OF DI8HONOR.--Su 
BrLL OF EXCHANGE, • 5. 

NOTICE OF INQum~.-The plaintiff 
must give a written notice of executing a writ 
of inquiry to the defendant or his attorney. 
Notice of inquiry, and of continuance of inquiry, 
.had to be given in rown; but countermand of 
notice of inquiry might be given either in town 
or country, unless otherwise oroered by the 
court or a judge. Ten days' notice shall be 
given unless it is to be short notice, and then 
fOllr days are sufficient. l! ChiL Arch. Pro (12 
ediL) 998. Sec NOTICE OF TlUALj WRIT OF 
INQUIRY. 

NOTIOE OF TRIAL.-As soon .. 
the pleadings in an action are closed, the 
plaintiff may give the defendant notice of 
trial of the action, and thereby specify the 
mode in which he desires the action to be 
tried. If the plAintiff fails to give lIuch a 
notice within a certain time, the deft'ndant 
may give notice of trial, or move to dis
miss the action for want of prosecution. 
The action will be tried in the manner 
mentioned in the notice, unlellS it is a case 
in which the party to whom it is given is 
efttitled to have the Action tried before a 
jury and gives a counter-notice to that 
e1f~t, or unless the court orders it to be 
tried in a particular way. Metropolitan 
I. C. Rail. Co. fl. M. Rail. Co., I) Ex. D. 196. 
Sa AcrION; TRIAL. 

NOTIOE OF WRIT OF SUM-

NOTIOE OF JUDGMENT.-Awrit- M~~~rvioe on foreigner.-In an aetior. 
ten notice required by statute in some of in the En,(lish Hi~h Courl., when the defendant 
the States, to be served by the party enter- is a foreigner, and IS out of thejuri&lk1ion, and 
ing a judgment upon his adversary or his the plaintiff hIlS obtained leave to serve him Ollt 

of the jurisdiction, tl)e defendant is served with 
aUorney, informing him of the time of a notice giving the substance of the writ of 
E1ntry and character of the judgment. summoDB, and stating what will he the result of 
Until this notice is served the time within his not entering an appearance within tbe time 

h· h h ~ I allowed. (Rules of Court, xi.; Forms (A) I. 3 j 
\V IC t e unsuccess,u party may appeal Westman .. A. E. M. Snickarefahrik, 1 I~x. D. 
from the judgment does not commence to 237; In. rll Howard, 10 Ch. D. 550.) This ill 
run. done in lieu of serving the defendant with the 

NOTICE OF LIS PENDEN8.-A 
notice that a suit is pending, filed to notify 
all· persons not to deal with defendant, in 
lespect to the subject-matter of the suit, 
except at their peril. &e LIB PENDENS. 

NOTIOE 01" MOTION.-A notice 
in writing, entitled in a cause, dated 'and 
si~lIed by the attorney of the party in 
whose behalf it is given, and addressed to 
the opposite party or his attorney; stating 
that, on a certain day designated, a mo
tioll will be made to the court for tee 
purpose or object stated.-Burrill. 

NOTIOE OF OBJEOTIONS.
S« P ARTICULAB8 OF BREACIIEI AND OBJEC
TIONS. 

NOTIOE OF PROTEST.--&e BILL OF 
Exl.'HA.NGF. i o. 

NOTICE or PROTEST, (effect of). 9 Pet. (U. 
S.) 33; 10 Id. 680; 1 Harr. (N. J.) 397; 5 
Wend. (N. Y.) 44, 587; 16 Id. 364; 2 Ad. & E. 
N. 8. 38ls, 419; 13 L. J. N. s. Exch. 17; 12 
Jrlees. & W. 51. 

writ of summons itRel~ becalJSe it is considered 
inappropriate to serve the subject of a foreign 
State with a mandate in the qlleen's name. 

I 2. Substituted servioe.-When a 
defendant is Sll8pected of keeping Ollt of the 
way to avoid service, the court sometimes allows 
substituted service to be l'ffected by notice of the 
writ being given to the defendanl., (Rilles of 
Court, ix. 2, x.,) eo g. by advertisemeuL Se. 
SERVICE. 

NOTICE, PRESUMPTIVE, (defined). 1 Cow. 
(N. Y.) 623, 642. 

NOTICE, RIW!ONABLE, (what is). 1 Pa. 462. 
NOTreE, THREE MONTHs', (in an agreement). 

3 Campb. 010. 

NOTIOE TO ADMIT.-In the practit'e 
of tbe English High Collrt, either party to 1m 
action may call on the other party by notil'tl to 
admit the existence and execution of any dIK'Il' 
menl., in order to save the expense of proving it 
at the trial; and the party refusing ·0 aelmit 
must bear the costs of proving it, u.,less the 
judge certifies that the refusal to admit \V8IJ 

reasonable. No coats of proving a dOt'ument 
will in general be allowed, unless such a notice 
is given. . Rules or Court, xxxii. 2. 

NOTIOE TO PLEAD.-This war 
neCHBary in all cases before the plaintiff 
could sign judgment fOr want of a plea. 

• 



NOTICE. (883) NOUGHT. 

It W88 usually indorsed on the declaration 
when delivered, and was generally a notice 
to plead within eight days. ~ 1 Chit. 
Arch. Pro (12 edit.) 32, 244,575,588. 

NOTIOE TO PRODUOE.-
I 1. At trial.-If one of the parties to 

an action is in possession of any document 
which wouM be evidence for the other 
party if produced, the latter may give him 
notice to produce it. at the trial, and, in 
default of production, may give secondary 
evidence of it. Best Ev. 611; Common 
Law Proc. Act, 1852; 1119. 

I 2. Interlocutory.-At any time 
before the trial of t10 action, any party to 
an action or' other proceeding mlly give 
any other party notice to produce for his 
inspection any documtmt referred to in the 
pleadings or affidaVIts of the party to 
whom the notice is given. If he refuses 
to produce them without good cause, an 
order for inspection may be obtained from 
~e court. ~ INSPECTION;. PRODUCTION. 

. 
NOTIOE TO THIRD PABTY.-Set 

CITATION, t 2, ft. 

NOTIOE TO TREAT.-The notice 
whidl a railway companv or other public body 
having compulsory powers for the purchase of 
land is bound to give to the persons intetested 
in any land whit'h it is empowered and desires 
to purchase. The notice demands particulars 
of the estate and interest of the persons to whom 
it is given, and states that the company is willing 
to treat for the purchase of the land. When. 
person receives 8u('11 lI. notice, he may send • 
notil"e of claim to the company, stating his inter
est in the land, and tile compensation he claims, 
and requiring the amount to be setdell by arbi
tration in esse of dispute. In other <UeB the 
compensation is fixed by a jury. .Lands Clausea 
Act, 1845, I 18 et seq.; Hodg. Ral1w. 170 et seq. 

NOTIFIED, (defined). 31 Conn. 381. 

NOTING.-In the law of hills of ex
change, noting is 0. minute or memoran
dum made. by a notary on a bill which he 
has presented, and which has been dis
honored. It consists of brs initials and 
charges, and the date, and, in the case of 
foreign bills, is considered as preparatory 
to a formal protest (q. v.) Byles Bills 257. 

NOTIOE TO QUIT.-
~ 1. Where there is a tenancy of land NOTITIA.-Knowledge; information; in-

telligence; notice. from year to year, or from two years to 
two years, or other like indefinite period, 
a notice to quit is required, to enable 
either the landlord or the tenant to 
determine the tenancy without the consent 
of the other. As a general rule, no par
ticular form is required, but the notice is 
usually in writing and formal. 

I 2. In Bome cases the length of notice 
required is fixed by special agreement 
between the lessor- and lessee, in other 
cases it is fixed by a local custom, and in 
other cases by the general law of the land. 

NOTORIAL.-The Scotch form of tIOwial 
(g. v.}-Bell Diet. 

NOTORIOUS.-In the law of evi
dence, matters deemed notorious do not 
require to be proved. There does not 
seem to be any recognized rule as to what 
matters are deemed notorious; unses have 
occurred in which the state of society or 
public feeling has been treated a8 notori
ous; 8. g. during times of sedition. Best 
Ev.354: 

Where a tenancy from year to year exists NOTOUR.-In Scotch law, open; public; 
without a special agreement or local notorious; applied to such acts as adultery, 
custom as to its determination, half a bankruptcy, &c.-Bell Diet. 

year's notice, expiring at the end of the NOTWITHSTANDING, (in articles of marriage 
first or some other year of the tenancy, settlement). 1 Atk. 439. 
must be given. in England; thus, if the -- (in a covenant). 8 Bam & C. 185; 3 
tenancy commenced on the 25th March, Lev. 46; Litt. 62r 65, 80. 

-- (in a wll1). 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 664. 
noti('e to quit must be given on or before NOTWITHSTANDING ANY ACT, (in a bond). 
the 28th September, expiring on the 25th 1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 40 . 

. Mareh following. NoTwITHSTANDING ANY ACT DONE, (in. 
covenant). 1 Saund. 60. 

I 3. In the case of land subject to the NOTWITBSTANDnI'G ANY ACT DONE BY Bur,-
English Agricultural Holdings Act, 1875, (in. covenant). Cro. Car. 496. 
a year's notice to quit is required instead NOTWITHSTANDING ANY ACT .. JUDE BY TID 

f h-'f Woodr. L d & T 300 et' TESTATOR OR BIS ANCESTORS, lIn a cov8llllD&). o .. , a year. • an. • I' Cro. Car. 107. 
tefl.; Chit. Cont. 314. NOUGHT, (defined). 4 Watt. {Pa.} 374. 



NOTICE. (882) NOTICE. 

if an administration action is commenced by an 
executor agaillllt one of the residuary legatees, 
the other residuary legatees must be served with 
notice of the decree or order. If a pel'8On 80 

served wishes to 888 that the action is properly 
conducted, he should obtain an order for leave 
to attend the proceedings (Id. 363), on which 
be is entitilld to be heard as if he were a party. 

NOTICE OF DIBHONOR.--&e 
BILL OF ExCHANGE, 15. 

NOTICE OF TRIAL.-As soon .. 
the pleadings in an action are closed, the 
plaintiff may give the defendant notice or 
trial or the action, and thereby specify the 
mode in which he desires thll action to be 
tried. If the plaintiff fails to give linch a 
notice within a certain time, the deft-nd'lOt 
may give notice or trial, or move to dis
miss the actioll for want of proseclltion. 
The action will be tried in the lDanner 
mentioned in the notice, unless it is 1\ cue 
in which the pl\rty to whom it is given is 
el'ltitled to have the action tried before a 
jury and gives a counter-notice to that 
eff~t, or unless the court orders it to be 
tried in a particular way. Metropolitan 
I. C. Rail. Co. 11. M. Rail. Co., 5 Ex. D. 196. 
Se4 ACl'ION; TRIAL. 

NOTIOE OF INQUIRY.-The plaintiff 
must give a written notice of executing a writ 
of inquiry to the defendant or his attorney. 
Notice of inquiry, and of continuance of inquiry, 
,had to be given in town; but countermand of 
notice of inquiry might be given either in town 
or country, unleB8 otherwise ordered by the 
court or a judl{8. Ten days' notice shall be 
gi ven unleB8 it IS to be short notice, and then 
'four days are sufficient. :a Chit. Arch. Pro (12 
edit.) 998. Su NOTICE OJ' TBlAL; WRIT OJ' 
INQUIRY. NOTICE 

NOTIOE OF JUDGMENT.-A writ- MONS.-
11. Service on forelgner.-In an actiol:. 

in the En,{lish High Court, when the defendant 
is a foreigner, and is Ollt of the jurisdiL1ion, anti 
the plaintiff has obtained leave to serve him out 
of the jurisdiction, tbe defendaut is served with 
a notice giving the substanl'e of the writ of 
summons, and stating what will be the result of 
his not entering an appearance within the tilDe 
allowed. (Rules of Omrt, xi.; }<'orms (A) I. 3; 
Westman fl. A. E. M. Snickarefabrik, 1 I~x. D. 
237; In. re HowArd, 10 Ch. D. 550.) This is 
done in lieu of serving the defendant with the 
writ of 8ummons iblelf, becaulle it is considered 
inappropriate to serve the subject of a foreign 
State with a mandate in the queen's name, 

OF WRIT OF SUM-

ten notice required by statute in some of 
the States, to be served by the party enter
ing a judgment upon his adversary or his 
attorney, informing him of the time of 
('ntry Rnd character or the judgment. 
Until this notice is served the time within 
which the unsuccessful party may appeal 
from the judgment does not commence to 
run. 

NOTIOE OF LIB PENDENB.-A 
notice that a 8uit i8 pending, filed to notify 
all· persons not to deal with defendant, in 
lespect to the 8ubject-matter of the 8uit, 
except at their peril. &.JJ LIB PENDENS. 

* 2. Substituted servioe.-When a 
defendant is suspected of keeping out of the 
way to avoid service, the court sometimes allows 
substituted service to be f'ffected bv notil'e of the 
writ being given to the defendunt, (Rulcs of 
Court, ix. 2, x.,) e. g. by advertisement. Sa 
SERVICE. NOTICE 01" MOTION.-A notice 

in writing, entitled in a cau8e, dated a.nd 
siJ(lled by the attorney of the party in, NOTICE, PRESUIIlPTIVE, (defined). 1 Cow. 

h b I If 't'' d dd ed (N. Y.) 623, 642. 
w ose e 111. 1 IS given, an a ress to NOTICE, REASONABLE, (what is). 1 Pa. 462. 
the opposite party or his attorney; stating NOTICE, THREE 1Il0NTS, (in an agreement). 
that, on a certain day designated, a mo- 3 Campb. 610. 

tioll will be made to the ('.curt for tAe NOTIOE TO ADMIT.-In the practi(-e 
Jlllrpose or object stated.-Bumu. of the English High Court, either party tu an 

NOTIOE OF OBJEOTIONS.
Su P ARTICULAR8 01' BRBAClIEB AND ODIE<> 
"l'108S. 

NOTIOE OF PROTEST.-&! BILL OJ' 
Ex.CBANGF~ i 6. 

NOTICE or PROTEST, (effect of). 9 Pet. (U. 
S.) 33; 10 Id. 080; 1 Harr. (N. J.) 397; 5 
Wend. (N. Y.) 44,587; 16 Id. 364; 2 Ad. & E. 
N. II. 38!!, 419; 13 L. J. N. 8. Exch. 17 j 12 
Mees. & W. 51. 

action may call on the other party by nolil-e to 
admit the existenl'e and execution of anv dOI'u
ment, in order to save the expense of pNn'ill!( it 
at the trial; and the party refusing '0 admit 
must bear the costs of proving it, u'lless the 
judge certifies that the refusal to ad mil Wftll 

reasonable. No costa of proving a dOt"llment 
will in general be allowed, unl_ such a notice 
is given. 'Rules of Court, xxxii. 2. 

NOTIOE TO PLEAD.-This waf 
necf'IISary in all cues before the plaintiff 
could sign judgment Cbr want of a plea. 

• 



NOTICE. (883) NOUGHT. 

It was usually indorsed on the. declaration 
when delivered, and was generally a notice 
to plead within eight days. Su 1 Chit. 
Arch. Pro (12 edit.) 82, 244, 575, 588. 

NOTIOE TO PRODUCE.-
, 1. At trial.-If one of the parties to 

an action is in p088ession of any document 
which wouhl be evidence for the other 
party if produced, the latter may give him 
notice to produce it at the trial, and, in 
default of production, may give secondary 
evidence of it. Best Ev. 611; Common 
Law Proc. Act, 1852,·'119. 

I 2. Interlocutory.-At any time 
before the trial of an action, any party to 
an action or' other proceeding may give 
any other party notice to produce for his 
inspection any docum':nt referred to in the 
pleadings or affidaVIts of t.he party to 
whom the notice is given. If be refuses 
to produce them without good cause, an 
order for inspection may be obtained from 
~e court. Su IBBPECTION;. PRODUcrION. 

« 

NOTIOE TO THIRD PARTY.-&e 
CrrATION, i 2, "'" 

NOTICE TO TREAT. - The notice 
which a railway oompanv or other public bod,. 
having compulsory powers for the purchase of 
land is bound to give to the persons intetested 
in any land whil'h it is empowered and desiret'J 
to pllrchll88. The notice demands particulars 
of the estate and interest of the persons to whom 
it is given, and states that the company is willing 
to treat Cor the purchase oC the land. When a 
person rereives snl'h :L notice, he may send a 
notil'e of claim to the company, stating hiB inte .... 
est in the land, and tile compensation he claims, 
and requiring the amount to be settlal by arbi
tration in case of dispnte. In other cases the 
compensation is fixed by a jury. .Lands Clau_ 
Act, 1845, i 18 et .q.; Hodg. Railw. 170 et WJ. 

NOTIFIED, (defined). 31 Conn. 381. 

NOTING.-In the law of bills of ex
change, noting is a minute or memoran
dum made by a notary on a bill which he 
has presented, and which has been dis
honored. It consists of bi"s initials and 
charges, and the date, and, in the case of 
foreign bills, is considered as preparatory 
to a formal protest (q. 11.) Byles Bills 25i. 

NOTICE TO QUIT.-
~ 1. Where there is a tenancy of land NOTITIA.-Knowledge; information; in-

from year to year, or from two years to telIigence; notice. 

two years, or other like indefinite period, NOTORIAL.-The Scotch form of fU/W"ial 
a notice to quit is required, to enable (q. ".)-Bell Did. 
either the landlord or the tenant to 
determine the tenancy without the consent 
of the other. As a general rule, no par
ticular form is required, but the notice is 
usually in writing and formal. 

12. In some cases the length of notice 
required is fixed by special agreement 
between the lessor- and lessee, in other 
cases it is fixed by a local custom, and in 
other cas88 by the general law of the land. 

NOTORIOUS.-In the law of evi
dence, matters deemed notorious do nol 
require to be proved. There does not 
seem to be any recognized rule as to what 
matters are deemed notorious; cnses hllVe 
occurred in which the state of society or 
public feeling has been treated as notori
ous; e. g. during times of sedition. Best 
Ev.354. 

Where a tenancy from year to year exists NOTOUR.-In Scotch Jaw, open; public; 
without. a special agreement or local notoriolls; applied to such acts as adultery, 
custom as to its determination, half a bankruptcy, &c.-Bell D~t. 
year's notice. expiring at the end of the NOTWITHBTANDING, (in articles of marriage 
first or Borne other year of the tenancy, settlement). 1 Atk. 439. 
must be given, in England; thus, if the -- (in a covenant). 8 Bam & C. 185; 3 

ced th 25th "''' h Lev. 46; Litt. 6~ 65, 80. tenancy commen on e .warc, __ (in a will). 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 664. 
noti('e to quit must be given on or before NOTWITHSTANDING ANY ACT, (in a bond). 
the 28th September, expiring on the 25th 1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 40. 
Harch following. NoTwITHSTANDING ANY ACT DONE, (in a 

covenant). 1 Saund. 60. 
I 8. In the case of land subject to the NOT\VITHSTANDING ANY ACT DONE BY HIJ(,-

English Agricultural Holdings Act, 1875, (in a covenant). Cro. Car. 496. 
a year's notice to quit is required instead NOTWITHSTANDING ANY ACT MADB BY TRW 

TEIlTATOR OR HIS ANCEIlTOBB, (in a covenaui). 
of half 1\ year. Woodf. Land. &; T. 800 et Cro. Car. 107 • 
• eq.i Chit. Cont. 814. , NOUGHT, (defined). 4 Watts (Pa.) 374. 
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NOTICE. (882) NOTICE. 

If an adminilltration action ill commenced by an 
executor against one of the residuary legatees, 
the other residuary legatees most be served with 
notice of the decree or order. If a penon 80 
served willhes to _ that the action ill properly 
cond\lct~ he should obtain an order for leave 
to attend the proceedings (Id. 363), on which 
he is entitilld to be heard as if he were a party. 

NOTIOE OF DISHONOR.-&: 
BILL OF EXCHANGE, f 5. 

NOTIOE OF TRIAL.-As soon .. 
the pleadings in an action are closed, the 
plaintiff may give the defendant notice of 
trial of the action, and thereby specify the 
mode in which he desires thll action to be 
tried. If the plaintiff fails to give such a 
notice within a certain time, the def.'ndllnt. 
may give notice of trial, or move to dis
miss the action for want. of prosecution, 
The action will be tried in the lDanner 
mentioned in the notice, unless it is " clUle 
in which the party to whom it is given is 
el'ltitled to have the action tried before a 
jury and gives a counter-notice to that. 
eff~t, or unless the court orders it to be 
tried in a particular way. Metropolitll.n 
I. C. Rail. Co. fl. M. Rail. Co.,5 Ex. D. 196. 
Ses ACl'ION; TRIAL. 

NOTIOE OF INQUIBY.-The plaintiff 
must give a written notice of executing a writ 
of inquiry to the defendant or his attorney. 
Notice of inquiry, and of continuance of inquirv, 

.had to be given in town i but conntermand of 
notice of inquiry might be given either in town 
or country, unl_ otherwise ordered by the 
('OlIrt or a judge. Ten days' notice shall be 
given nnl_ it is to be short notice, and then 
'fonr days are sufficient. 2 Chit. Arch. Pro (12 
ediL) 998. &e NOTICE OP TRIAL; WRIT OP 

INQUIRY. NOTIOE OF WRIT OF SUK-

NOTIOE OF JUDGMENT.-A writ- M?INSae·-rvi .. i . I ... : 
. . eel b . f' • oe on ~ore gner.- n an a" .. olO 

ten notICe requlr y statute In some 0 in the EII,{lish High Court, when the defendant 
the States, to be served by t he party enter- is a foreigner, and is ont of the jurisdiction, and 
ing a jl1dgment upon his adversary or his the pla!n~ff .hP;B obtained leave to.serve him ?ut 

. .. . of the Jurisdiction, tbe defendant IS served With 
aUorney, InformIng hlm of the tlme of a notice giving the substance of the writ of 
entry Rnd character of the jUdgment. summons, and stating what will he the resnlt of 
Until this notice is served the time within his not entering an Dppearan~~ within the tim~ 
which the unsuccessful partv ma" ap e I allowed. (Rules of Con~ XI., For!Ds (A) 1. 3, 

. " " p a Westman II. A. E. M. Smckarefabrlk, 1 Ex. D. 
from the Judgment does not commence to 237; In re Howard, 10 Ch. D. 550.) This is 
run. done in lieu of serving the defendant with the 

writ of summons ibleIf, beca\l8e it is considered 
NOTIOE OF LIS PENDENS.-A inappropriate to Berve the subject of a foreign 

State with a mandate in the queen's name. notice that a suit is pending, filed to notify 
all· persons not to deal with defendant, in 
.aspect to the subject-matter of the suit, 
except at their peril. &.e LIS PENDENS. 

I 2. Substituted servioe.-When a 
defendant is suspected of keeping out of the 
way to avoid Bervice, the court s(lmetimes allllws 
substituted service to be effected bv noLice of the 
writ being given to the defend~nt, (Rnles of 

NOTIOE 0'" MOTION.-A notice Court, ix. 2, x.,) So g. by advertisement. &. 
SERVICE. 

ill writing, entitled in a cause, dated and 
si~ned by the attorney of the party in 
whose behalf it is given, and addressed to 
the opposite party or his attorney; stating 
that, on a certain day designated, a mo
tion will be made to the ('.ourt for tbe 
purpose or object stated.-Burrill. 

NOTIOE OF OBJEOTIONS.
Su PARTICULARS o. BRBACHES AND OBJBC
TIONS. 

NOTIOE OF PROTEST.-&e BILL OP 
ExCHANGF~ I 5. 

NOTICE or PROTEST, (effect of). 9 Pet. (U. 
S.) 33 i 10 Id. 580 i 1 Harr. (N. J.) 397 i I) 
Wend. (N. Y.) 44, 587 i 15 Id. 364 i 2 Ad. & E. 
N. 8. 38!!, 419 i 13 L. J. N. S. Exeh. 17; 12 
Kees. & W. 51. 

NOTICE, PRESUMPTIVE, (defined). 1 Cow. 
(~. Y.) 623, 642. 

NOTICE, REASONABLE, (what is). 1 Pa. 462. 
NOTICE, THREE MONTHs', (in an agreement). 

3 Campb. 510. . 

NOTIOE TO ADMIT.-In the practil'e 
of the English High Court, either party to au 
action may call on the other party by notit'e to 
admit the existence and executi(ln of anv dlX'u
ment, in order to save the expense of proving it 
at the trial i and the party refusing '0 IUllllit 
must bear the costs of proving it, 1l'l11!Sl! tbe 
judge certifies that the refusal to admit WM 
reasonable. No costs of proving a doc.'ument 
will in general be allowed, unl_ such a nutit'8 
is given. "Rules of Court, xxxii. 2. 

NOTIOE TO PLEAD.-This Will 

necessary in all CIUle8 before the plaintiff 
could sign judgment fbr w&nt of a pIeR.. 

• 



NOTICE. (883) NOUGHT. 

It was usually indol'8ed on the. declaration 
wben delivered, and was generally a notire 
to plead witbin eight days. 8M 1 Cbit. 
Arcb. Pro (12 edit.) 82, 244,575,588. 

NOTIOE TO PRODUOE.-
I 1. At trial.-If one of the parties to 

an action is in p0BBe88ion of any document 
which woultl be evidence for the other 
party if produced, the latter may give him 
notice to produce it at the trial, and, ill 
default of production, mlLy give secondary 
evidence of it. Beat Ev. 611; Common 
Law Proc. Act, 1852, f 119. 

1 2. Interlocutory.-At any time 
before the trial of an action, any party to 
an action or 'other proceeding may give 
any other party notice to produce for his 
inspection any docum'mt referred to in the 
pleadings or affidaVIts of the party to 
whom the notice is given. IC he refuses 
to produce them without good cause, an 
order for inspection may be obtained from 
~e court. 8M INSPECTION;. FRoD17C'rION. 

NOTIOE TO QUIT.-
i 1. Where there is a tenancy of land 

from year to year, or from two yeal'8 to 
two ye&l'8, or other like indefinite period, 
a notice to quit is required, to enable 
either the landlord or the tenant to 
detennine the tenancy without the consent 
of the other. As a general rule, no par
ticular form is required, but the notice is 
usually in writing and fonnal. 

12. In some cases the length of notice 
required is fixed by special agreement 
between the le880r- and lessee, in other 
cases it is fixed by a local custom, and in 
other cases by the general law of the land. 
Where a tenancy from year to year exists 
without a special agreement or local 
custom as to its determination, half a 
year's notice, expiring at the end of the 
61'8t or some other year of the tenancy, 
muat be given, in England; thus, if the 
tenancy commenced on the 25th March, 
notire to quit must be given on or before 
the 28th September, expiring on the 25th 
March following. 

1 8. In the case of land subject to the 
English Agricultural Holdings Act, 1875, 
a year's notice to quit is required instead 
of balf a year. Woodf. Land. &; T. 300 et 
Hq.; Cbit. Cont. 814. 

« 

NOTICE TO THIRD PARTY.-&e 
CrrATION, I 2, II. 

NOTIOE TO TREAT. - The nonce 
whi~h a railway oompany or other public body 
havlllg compulsory powers for the purcbase or 
land iB bound to give to the persons interested 
in any land whi('h it is empowered and desires 
to pllr1'bll88. The notice demands particulars 
of the eRtate and intereRt of the persons to whom 
it is given, and states that the company is willing 
to treat for the purchase of the land. When a 
person re<'eives Bu('b :L notice, he may send a 
notit'8 of ('lllim to the r.ompany, stating his inter
est in the land, and t;le compensation he claims, 
and requiring the amount to be settletl by arbi
tration in case of dispute. In other _ the 
compensation is fixed by a jury. Lauds Clau_ 
Act, 1845, 118 et WJ.; Hodg. Railw. 170 et 189. 

NOTIFIED, (defined). 81 Conn. 381. 

NOTING.-In the law of bills of ex
change, noting is a minnte or memoran
dum mnde by a notary on a bill which he 
has presented, and which has been dis
honored. It consists of Ms initials and 
charges, and the dl\te, and, in the case of 
foreign bills, is considered as preparatory 
to a fonnal protest (q. 11.) Byles Bills 25i. 

NOTITIA.-Knowledge j information; in
telligence j notice. 

NOTORIAL.-The Scotch form of Mlarial 
(9 .•• )-Bell DleL. 

NOTORIOUS.-In tbe law of evi· 
dence, matters deemed notorious do not 
require to be proved. There does not 
seem to be any recognized rule as to what 
mattel'8 are deemed notorious; cases have 
occurred in which the state of society or 
public feeling has been treated as notori
ous; e. g. during times of sedition. Best 
Ev.854. 

NOTOUR.-In Scotch law, open i public; 
notoriolls j applied to such aclII as adultery, 
bankruptcy, &c.-Bell DleL. 

-NOTWlTHBTANDINO, (in articles of marriage 
settlement). 1 Atk. 439. 
-- (in a covenant). 8 Bam & C. 185 j 8 

Lev. 46 j Litt. 62z 65, 80. 
-- (in a wlll). 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 664. 
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY ACT, (in a bond). 

1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 40. 
NoTwITHSTANDING ANY ACT DONE, (in a 

covenant). 1 Saund. 60. 
NOTWITHBTANDING ANY ACT DONE BY HIX,. 

(in a covenant). Oro. Car. 496. 
NOTWITJlSTANDING ANY AC'r lIUDB BY Tn 

TESTATOR OR HIS ANCESTORS, (in a covenall&). 
Oro. Car. 107. 

NOUGHT, (defined). 4 Watta (PL) 374. 



• 
NOVA. (884) NUOKS. 

Nova. . oonstitutio tUturls formam 
lmponere debet non pneterlt1a (2 Inat. 
292): A ne ... state of the law ought to aftect 
the future, not the past. 

NOVA CUSTOMA.-Au impositicm or 
cluty. See ANTIQ.UA Cmr:rtrIu.. 

NOVA OBLATA.- See OBLATA.. 

NOVA STATUTA.-The statutes begin
ning with Edward III. See VETDA BTATUTA. 

NOVE NARRATIONES.-New 
collnts. The collection called NofXll NarTatUmu 
contll.ins pleadings in actions during the reign 
of l<.Aiward III. It consists principally oC del> 
larations, as the title imports; but there are 
sometimes pleas and subo;equent pleadings. The 
.Artituli ad NOt'O.I NarraiWneJI is usually subjoined 
to this little book and is a Bmall treatise on the 
method of plesding. I t first treats oC actiOOB 
and courts, and then goes through each particu
lar writ, and the' declaration upon it, accom
panied with directiolll, and illCBtrated by prece
dents. 3 Reeves c. xvi. 152. 

NOV ALE.-Land newly ploughed and 
cvnverted into tillage, and which had not been 
tilled beCore within the memory oC man; also, 
fallow land. 

NOV ATIO.-Novation. (q. II.) 

Nova.tio non prlBBumitur: A novation 
ill not presumed. 

NOVATION i8 where the promisee in 
a contract agrees to accept another person 
all the person to be bound in lieu of the 
origina.l promi80r. The term i8 practi
cally confined to CII.888 where a company 
or pa.rtnership tran8fers ita liabilities to 
another company or partnership, in which 
case the que8tion frequently ari888 whether 
there has been a novation, i. e. whether 
the creditors or promi8ees have agreed to 
accept the liability of the new company 
01' partnership in discharge of the old 
compa.ny or partnership. (1 Lind. Part. 
400; Wil80n fl. Lloyd, L. R. 16 Eq. 60; 
Bi'lborough fl. Holmes, 5 Ch. D. 255.) The 
tel'm i8 borrowed from 'he Roman law. 
Hunt. Rom. L. 440 et 1IIJq. 

NOVELTY.-An objection to a patent 
on the ground that the invention is not 
new or original, is called an objection for 
want of novelty. It is a fatal objection, 
even if it only applies to part of the inven
tion, unless the patentee has filed a dis
claimer. See DISCLADlBB, I 2; PATENT 
RIGHT. 

NOVITAS.-Novelty; newnesa. 

Novitas non tam utilltate prodeat 
quam novitate perturbat (Jenk. Cent. 
167): A novel~ does not benefit 80 much by 
its utility, as it disturbs by its novelty. 

NOVITER PERVENTA, or NOVI· 
TER AD NOTITIAM: PERVENTA.
In ecclesiastical procedure, facts "newly come" 
to the knowledge of II party to II callile. Leave 
to plead facts 7IOIIiler perventa is generally given, 
in II prope~ ~ even after }he p'leadings are 
closed, (Philbm. Ecc. L. 1257 i Rog. Ecc. L. 
723,) or on appeal. Macph. JU<1. Com. 213. 

Novum judicium non dat novum 
jus, sed declarat antiquum; quia 
judicium est juris dictum et per judi
cium jus est noviter revelatum quod 
diu fuit velatum (10 Co. 42) : A newadju. 
dication does not make a new law, but declares 
the old; because adjudication is the utterance 
of the law, and by adjudication the law is newly 
revealed which was for a long time hidden. 

NOVUS HOMO.-A pardoned criminal 
or discharged insolvent is 80 called. 

Now, (in an agreement). 4 Mao. & G. 90, 99. 
-- (in a deed). G Haist. (N. J.) 26. 
-- (in Gen. Stat. ch. 22, I 28). 20 Kan. 

390,396. . 
~ (in a will). 1 Bam. & C. 350; 1 P. 

Wms. 597. I 
-- (in a will, when reflll8 to its date). 1 

Jarm. Wills ?:l7, ?:l8. 

Noxa sequitur caput (Jur. Civ.): Guilt 
follolfB the person. 

Where a slave did any damaRe. his .master 
became liable therefor in a fIOI.I:Gl iIeti.on to the 
injured; and this liability attached to the master 
for the time being, i. 8. followed the prindpal 
(caput). The master might deliver lip the slave 
as a noxa, and 80 discharge himself of liability.
BJ'OIlm, 

NOXAL AOTION.-Au action for dam
age done by slaves, or irrational animals. &nd. 

NOVATION, (defined). 48 Mila. 451; 18.A.m. Inst. (5 edit.) 457. . 
Dec. 296,.. 

NOVEL ASBIGNKENT.-8ee NBW 
Ae&lGlOfENT. 

. NOVEL DISSEISIN.-&' ASBID 01' 
tfOVEL DIssEISIN. 

NOVELL.1E.-See CoRPUS JuRIS CIvILIS. 

NO][lo~ (defined). Burr. 837. 
-- (10 8tatD.~ punishing abortion). 14 

Yr. (N. J.) 89, 91. 

NUOES OOLLIGERE.-To collect nuts, 
This was formerly one of the works or servicee 
imposeti by lords upon their inferior tenant&. 
Par. Antiq. 495. 



NUISANCK 

tn!~~i~ ;;r~;~~tiOl~:uDNU.-I~ak'''T I ~ia~~n hM U~~~ (::~!~;~ ~f:~~~:; 
11lffda pac~in obltgatlpnef:Yf nop pasUl mCfde Cffith nui"Cfnc(ff{, Thus, 

(D. 2, 14, 7, ~ 4): A naked agreement (~. e. under the English Public Health Acts, 
withfnt f:Cf,nf:idenmonjloes Cfft kff:??et an f:,bh£lf- lnngl aufhorizin,,; af:Cf required to 
zion, ascertain by inspection what nuisances 

NNDf:?? CUNTUACfL -~ Omf ma,hu eui,;t Cffi%,hin thei,; dist';2f:ts, gnd iqe Joeal 
.vilhout any consideration, upon which no magi8trates are empowered to deal sum
actk,f) will lif:, iu conformi2h wiLh the murily Cffith "ucq as oi'e Lmmd to eolst. 
maxim ez nullo pacto non orituf' actio. 2 Sf6 the Public Health Act, 1875. § 91 et ,eq.; 
Bl. Cum, '145, fly dd, Cont (6 1-8. as tl(, Me%(opoli,;, lee Lhe gets mfintineed 

in the fifth schedule to that act. 
NUDE MATTER.-A bare anega- 2. Prippte Cffuitf:mncoo,-A prieole 

tioe of a hong. 
nuisance is such a continuou8 infringe-

AANDNM U ACUUAA,-&o NeyO Coo, ment a o,lltul'ol pruperty as 
TRACT. 

ikii]DUn nACTmlf, (,1nJinnTI), 1 Uonb, 5135 
-- (what is). 1 Cai. (N. Y.) 584; 5 Serg. 

<.\ (Pat~~ n{?~ot). 5 dn,;' R. (fia.) 

N"dum parn1lUD'i Ast liNi pnlla. nnbeAh 
.causa pneter conventionem; sed ubi 
subest causa, fit obllpatin, el pas-if 
Rctionel'r' (P'rwd. :309): 'A m~hed f:frntf:eli 
is where there is no consid~ration except .the 
"-grl'ement but nhe!"oi ihere 18 a f:ff:DSlf5ilratim" 
it becomes an ohligation and gives a right of 
lction. 

would in process of time give. the ~~ong
an oasoliient nr peeBcnptlve rlgef: to 

do an act which was' origi~ally tortious. 
l~asm, 482, hf:J2.) Tho infrhigei'ilont 

of an acquired right (e. g. an eMement) is 
pmperlh coIled "aCturhnnce (q, fl.) 
Thu8, if a man builds a house 80 cl08e to 
mine tlYnt hi" f:oof nVef:hif:ngs mine, and the 
water flows off his roof upon mine, this is 
a euisfmce ro,r phich pn if:etiori will He. 
Similarly, if my neighbor carries on a noisy 
Or offenrive ttadn, or it nny ifne 

NUISANCE is either public (com- interferes with my wlloter-course, market, 
mons or 

~ 1. Publio, or common.-A public or 
~OJmnon ellierince an act eilhich inteil' 
feres with the enjoyment of a right which 
all memf"rs 'if the commmiity if:re 
tiLled to, such as the right to fresh air, to 
traf'el Oil the highweys, nut to be "'iln",.n,1 
to dlmger to health from infectious dis-
eMer, unilf:hOf,eOUie &,f:, Hence, 
s person carries on a manufacture from 
whieh n,1niOlif: fUfnf:L af:, emitted, nr 
poses for sale unwholesome food, or stops 
up oLfl?tf:Ucin a hidhwnp, or feHowe builik, 
ings belonging to him nenr a highwny to 
bef:ome nlinou8, commitn a 
nuisance. The remedy for a public nlli-
snn{,iO (,thich a misde'iieanor) by 
dictment or information, (Steph. Cr. Dig. 
108 "'r; Com. oihern 
a number of statutory nuisances (many of 
whiff:h ai', nun rarefY met gile 
ferred to,) a.nd in certain cases by abllote-
meiit (£1, 11.) r,nd if dame.ge 
caused -to an indiVidual, he has an action 
for iTIamrtles (,r 
wrong~oer. (Broom Com. L. 718. 914; 
Hin 11 •. Mntropolitan Asik1nlJllf :E~oard, 4 

fnEY, thn like, TTm remedy fnr a nui
sance is either by abatement (q. 11. ~ 1), or 
bn actinn fm' dameges, injunetion, or 7iPyn
iamm. 8 Steph. Com. 402 t!I. seq. See 
netnon Vriltry uf SL, James, ClL D. 

See DISTURBANCE; PRESCRIPTION; 
Ti?if:T. 

Nur?AnCE, (defined). Conn. 31p: /) l"~yb. 
Y.) f9, 82 i 32ULX. 
-- (what is). 2 Black (U. S.) 418; 3 

C ch iU f" C " 6'iiL }', net. ins i ql-
P~~'1 (U.i s:) 'c~ C: 390 ;~'31 fu;n. 479; 487 'i " 
Ind. 264: 29 ld. 517' 3 Barb. (N. YJ 157; 9 
ld 161 ~ib(l, 18 221 38 dd. Ull1, 281 4 
C~w. (N:y.) 351; 6 Id.189; 83 Id.I46; 5 

n;:!.(~ll.Yyl'{1~": i ~ik (¥~h:~~ /J:i'i.r ~ 
26 N. Y. 287, 298; 28 ld. 396 i 63 ld. 5~8; 9 
Piiige iN. Y) 575, 4 (:rl. Yo) 44d, 15 
Wend. '(N. Y.) 397 231d. 354, 446; 70 N. C. 
67: 5 Binn. (Pa.) ; Pn St. 4idj 52 ld. 
2fjli~; 7fjl fd. ~iiili, 2li?; 6 phil. Aa.) ; eIo
Cord (S. C.) 472; 3 Sneed (Tenn.) 134; 13 Rep. 
5rnl 

'_ff __ (what is not). 2 Black .(U. S.) 485; 
13 How, (U, S.) 518; 5 McLean (U, S.) 425; 

~~ i1i~h: ~\~: ~lii~' 6~ E.?&~(N~J:\ ~~' ;S;rl 
41 ~~~'~~S~4; ~?1i i:,rY~r&~i); 20"~"~~ 
St. 161, 182,; 73 ld. 29, 3~; 2 Sn,~ (te~n'L~' 
-~ (m OOVillilanti, L. r" 11 i~i' 3,~~, 



, NUISANCE. (886) NULLITY. 

NUISANCE, (in statute for removal of). L. coupled with " void" by means or the 
R. '1 Q. B. 550. conjunctive "and." 
-- (remedies for). 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 383. 
NUISANCE, COMMON, (defined). 5 Port. (AIL) NULL AlfD vom, (in a statute). 2 Ad. & E. 

279, 311; 8 Bac. Abr. tit. NuiBllnC8. 84, 94-
NUISANCE, PUBLIC, (wh~t is). 2 Ind. 440; 8 

Barb. (N. Y.) -127; 7 HIli (N. Y.) 575; 25 
How. (N. Y.) Pro 139; Bright. (.Pa.) 318; 16 
Pa. St. 463; 2 Watta (PL) 26; 3 Am. L. Reg. 
'19,87. 
-- (what is not). 9 M .... 555; 34 PL 

St. 2'15. 
-- (how abated). 14 Wend. (N. Y.) ~. 
NUISANCE, PRIVATE, (wbat is). 4 Sandf. 

(N. Y.) Ch.357. 

NUL.-No; none. A law-Freach negative 
particle commencing many phra85, among 
which are-

NUL AGARD.-No award. A plea in 
an action on an arbitration bond, denymg tire 
making of any legal award. 

Nul oharter, nul vende, ne nul done 
vault perpetualment, elle donor n'eat 
seiae al temps de oontraots de ~ 
droits, ao. del droit de posseBSion et 
del droit de propertle (Co. Litt. 266): No 
grant, no BIlle, no gift, is valid forever, unless the 
donor, at the time of the contract, is seised of 
two righta; namely, the right or rx-ion, and 
the right or property. 

NUL DISSEISIN, PLEA OF.-A tra
vel'll8 in real actions, that there wu no diaseiain ; 
it wu a species or the general iBane. 

Nul prendra advantage de son tort 
demesne (2 Inat. 713): No one shall take 
advantage of his own wrong. 

Nul sans damage avera error ou 
attaint (Jenk. Cent. 323): No one shall have 
error or attaint unless he hu BUBtained damage. 

NUL-TIEL AGARD.-No BUch award. 
A plea traversing au award. Under this plea a 
defendant could not object to the award in point 
of law. 1 Salk. 72; 1 Saund. 327L 

NUL TIEL REOORD.-The name 
given to that plea or defense which a 
defendant sets up to an action brought 
RI{A.inst him on some matter or record, 
when he avers that "no such record" as 
that aJlE'l{ed by the plaintiff exists. 8 Bl. 
Com. 330. &e CONTRACTS, 110; JUDGIIENT; 
MITTIMUS; RECORD; TRIAL. 

NUL TORT, PLEA OF.-A traverse in 
a real action that no wrong wu done; it wu a 
lpecies of the general iBaue. 

NUL WASTE.-A plea raising the general 
_ue i~ the old action or wute. 

NULL.-Not or any effect or validity; 
bavang no roree or efficacy. Usually 

NULLA BONA.-No goods. The 
name given to the return mA.de by a 
sheriff, seqnestrator, or other officer, to 0. 

writ or warrant authorizing him to seize 
the chattels or a person, when he has heen 
unable to find any to seize. It is 1\ not. 
unfrequent return to a writ of fi.fa. (q. v.) 

Nulla curia qum recordum non 
habet poteat lmponere finem, neque 
aliquem mandare oareerl; quia leta 
speotant tantummodo ad ourlae de 
reoordo (8 Co. 60) : No· court which hu not 
a record can impose a fine, or commit anv per
son to prison; because those powers belong only 
to courta of record. 

Nulla impoBSibilla aut inhonesta 
aunt pneaumencia; vera autem et 
honesta et poBSibilla (Co. Litt. is): Im
possibilities or dishonesty are not to be pre
sumed; but honesty, aud truth, and possibility. 

Nulla paotione eftlol poteat ut dolus 
P1'll88tetur: I cannot effectuallv contract with 
auy one that he shall charge hiiDself with the 
fraud which I commit. 

Nulla virtua, nulla amentia, looum 
suum et dlgnitatem oonservare poteat 
sine modeatia (Co. Litt. 394): Without 
modesty, no virtue, no knowledge, can preserve 
ita place and dignity. . 

NULLITY.-Wantof rorce or effic8ry; 
an error in Iitil{ation which is incnrable, 
and thus differs rrom an irreguln.rity whil'b 
is amendable. 

NULJ.rrv; (defined). 1 Cal. 281. 
-- (distinguished from an irregularity~ 

40 Wis. 363. 
-- (in I~l proceedings). 42 Mich.-169, 

471; 1 T. R. 462. 

NULLITY OF MARRIAGE.
Where a marriage is void, on the ground 
that it was to the knowledge or bllth pllr
ties celebrated without the proper fornlllli
ties, or that one of them WAS not singh' Ilt 

the time, or that they are within the pro· 
hibited degrees of consanguinity or Ilflln
ity, or thA.t one or both of thE'm wert' not. 
consenting to the marriage, or arc ulluble 
to perrorm the duties of matrimony, then 
either or them, unlet'S the default or defcrt 
im·alidA.ting the marriage lies in him or 
her only, may present a petition ~ the 
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pr(,pt'r (,DUrt and obtain a decr~e declaring Nullus oommodum capere poteet de 
the nullity of the marriage. Browne Div. injuria sua propria (Co. Litt. 148): No 

one can obtain an advantage by his OWI1 wrong. 
52 et "'l. See DECREB, • 8; DIVORCE. 

NULLIUS FILIUS.-A BOD oC nobody, 
i. .. a natural child. 

Nullius homlnls auctorltas apud nos 
valere debet, ut meliora non sequere
mur si quia attulerit (Co. Litt. 883): The 
autbority of no man ought to prevail with us, so 
that we should not adopt better things, if another 
bring them to U8. 

NULLUM ARBITRIOK.-A plea the 
IllUDe as Bul agard (q. e.) 

Nullum crimen maJus est inobedl
entia (Jenk. Cent. 77): No crime is greater 
than disobedience. 

A mazim applicable to the refusal by a eheri1f 
lO return a writ. 

Nullus dicitur accessorius post ·felo
niam, sod file qui novit principalem 
feloniam feciBBe, et filum receptavit 
et oomfortavit (3 Inst. 138): No one ill 
called an accessor! after the fact but he who 
knew the princi to have committed a felony, 
and received an comforted him. . 

Nullus dioitur felo prinoipaUs nial 
actor, aut qui pnesens est, abettana 
aut awdlians ad feloniam. faciendam: 
No one is called a principal ftllon except the 
party actually committing the felony, or the 
party present aiding and abetting in ita com
misrion. 

Nullusldoneus testis in re sua intel
lillitur (D. 22, 5, 10): No ~l'IIOn is undu
Btood to be a competent witne. m his own caDIL 

Nullum exempium est idem omnl- Nullus jus alienum forisfaoere po-
bus (Co. Litt. 212): No example is the Bame test: No man can forfeit another's right. 
in every part. 

Nullus simile est idem, nisi quatuor 
Nullum iniquum est prmsumendum pedibus currit: No like is exactly identical 

in jure (7 Co. 71): No iniquity is to be pre- unle. it runs on all foul'8. 
lIumed in law. 

Nullus videtur dolo faoere qui suo 
Nullum simUe est idem nisi quatuor jure utitur (D: 50, 17, 55): No one is con

pedibuB currit (Co. Litt. 3): No like is sidered to act with guile who uaea his own right. 
identk~Ll, unless it run on all foul'8. 

NUMBER OF SHEDS, (in indictment for erd
. NULLUM TEMPUS ACT.-See next ing). 15 Mua.. 240. 

tille. NUMBER OF SUEEP, (in a will). 8 Atk.121. 

Nullum tempus aut loous oocurrit 
reg! (2 IWlt. 2i3; Jenk. Cent. 83): No time 
or place nllecta the king. 

Thill ill a maxim grounded on the principle 
that no hlCheK can be imputed to the sovereign, 
whose time and attention are 8uppoBed to be 
o<'Clipied by the careB of government (Chit. 
Prero~. 3i9); and, therefore, the ordinary Stat
ulCol of Limitations do not bind the crown. But 
by the Nnnum Tempus Aet (9 Geo. III. c. 16), 
alltl ~lal. 24 and 2ii Vict. c. 62, the comll!on law 
rule hWi been altered, and the crown is barred 
by lapo<e of time in cases within thoee acta. The 
StalK. 7 and 8 Viet. c. 106; 23 and 24 Viet. c. 
53, and 24 and 25 Viet. c. 62, apply to the lands 
of the Duchy of Cornwall. Brown Lim. 239 
dlWJ· 

NULI.UX TE.VPU9 OCCURRlT REGI, (aplllied). 
2 Mall. (U. S.)JU2; 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 446; 1 
Bay (S, C.) 26; 1 Hen. & M. (Va.) 85; 6 Munf. 
(Va.) 2-1.0. 

NULLUS.-No;, no pel'llOn. The com
mencing wlll'!1 of .several phrases and maxims, 
lOch l1li the followlDg-

NUMERATA PEOUNIA.-Mooe, 
counted; money paid by count. 

NUMMATA.-The price of anything ia 
money, as denariaia is the price of a thing b1 
computation of pence, and librata of pound&. 

NUMMATA TERRAiI.-An acre or 
land.-Spel. Gloa. 

Nummus est mensura rerum com
mutandarum: lloney is the measure oC 
things to be exchanged. 

NUNO PRO TUNC.-!n procedure, 
the court sometimell directs a proceeding 
to be dated of an earlier date than that on 
which it Wall actually taken, or directs that 
the same effect shaH be produced as if it 
had been ".aken at an earlier date. Thus, 
it will direct a judgment to he ante·dated 
if the entry of it has been delayell by tht> 
act of the court, or if the plaintiff haa 
died between the ht'aring and the data 

Nullus alius quam rex possit epia- when the judgment was delivered. (&e 
oopo deman~are inquisitionem faci- Turner 11. L. &; S. W. Rail. Co., L. R. 17 Eq. 
endam (Co. Lilt. 134): No other than the, . . .. d 
king can command the bishop to make an inqui- 1561.) Thill 18 called entermg a JlI gOlenl 
silion. . I "nune pro tunc," i. e. "now for then." 
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NUNC PRO TUNC, (entry oC judgment). 5 

Wattl (PL) 10.1, 105. 

NUNOIAI.1'IO.-In the civilla", a IOlemn 
declaration, J»Willy in prohibition oC a thing; a 
pro~. 

NUNQU A.M.-Never. The initial word 
of I18vera1 Latin phl1lll8ll md maxima, such • 
the Collowing-

Nunquam oonoludltur in falao: We 
never conclude with a fiction. 

..._ Nunquam oresolt ex post faoto pre-
NUNOIO.-A m-.mger, servant, ...... ; a teriti deUcti sestimatlo (Bac.. Max. Reg 

.piritual MVOY Crom the pope. 8) : The eatimation oC a paBt offt!llll8 is never 

NUNOOPATE.-To declare publicly'&Dd increued by an after Cact. 
IOlemnly. Nunquam deourritur ad extra.ordi-

narium sed ubi deflolt ordinarium (4 
NUNOUP ATIVE WILL.-An oral IDSl 84) : Recourae is neVel had to what is u." 

will depending merely upon oral evidence, traordinary, till what is ordinary Caila. 
having been declared or dictated by the NUNQUA.M INDEBITATUS.--&. 
testator previoua to his death, before a NEVER INDEBTED. 

8ufficient number of witneaaes, and after- Nunquam praesoribltur in falao: 
IIHJrd. reduced into writing. Such willa There is never preacri.ption in cue oC Callehood. 
are valid in moat of the States, when made 
by soldiers or seamen, in a:WemiI, and 
while engaged in active aervice, and not 
otherwise. In Engll&nd, however, all willa 
must IIOW be reduced into writing at the 
time they are made. (1 Vi ct. c. 26,11.) 
In the interval between the Statute of 
Frl\ud8 (29 Car. 2 c. 8) and the New Wills 
Act (1 Vict. c. 26) nUlicupative willa were 
good for estates not exceeding .£80 in all, 
where the will was pronounced before 

Nunquam rea human- prospere 
suooedunt ubi negllguntur divine 
(Co. Litt. 15): Humm things never prosper 
where divine things are neglected. 

NUPEB OBIIT.-lIe lately died. An 
abolished writ tllat lay Cor a sister and co-heir, 
deforced by her co{l8rcener oC lands or tena
menll, whereof their Cather, brother, or an,. 
other common anOl!llt.or died aeiaed of m estate 
in CeHimple.-F. N. B. 197. 

NUPER VIOEOOMES.-An u4hemt 
See DISTRINGAS, I 3. 

three witneaaes and was reduced. illto NUPl'IAL.-Pertaining to marriage; 
writing within aix days arter it was made, constituting marriage j uaed or done in 
or was proved within aix montha of the 

marriage. 

Nuptlas non oonoubltus sed oon
sensus faolt (Co. Litt. 33): Not cohabita
tion but ClODlIeDt makes the marriage. 

making; but before the Statute of Frauds 
they were valid without limit as to estate, 
jllat aa they alwaya were in Roman Jaw if 
made in. the presence of seven witneaaea. 
J .. 1 1 NURTURE.-&e GUARDIAN, 17. ust. II. 0, 4. 

NUNCUPATIVII wILL, (what fa). Ii C. E. Gr. 
(N. J.) 478; 20 Am. Dec. 44 IL 

NUNDINA!l.-A fair or Caira. 

NUNDINATION.-Tramo at &Ura IDd 
.-rket.l; my buying and ae11ing. 

NURUS.-A daughter-in-law. 

NYOTHEMERON.-The whole natural 
day, or day md night, coDBlsting of twenty-Cour 
houra.-Encycl. LowJ. 

NYMPHOMANIA.-BM EBO'fOo 
JUNIA. 

o. 
O. O.-An abbreviation for ope IJORIilio (9. fl.) 

O. NI.-It was the course oC the English 
Exchequer, as lOOn as the sheriff entered into 
md made up his account Cor iaueB, amerce
menll, &c., to mark upon eacll head O. Ni.i 
11' hich denoted onm·atur, ni.i laabeat IlUJicientem 
e:IOMrationem, and presently he became the 
king's debtor, and a debet WWI set upon hill head ; 
whereullOn the parties paral'IJUe became debtolll 

to the aheri1F. and were diacharged apiDat the • 
king, &c. 4 inat. 116. . 

But 8heriflil now account to the ClQIDIDisaionera 
Cor auditing the publio accounta.- W"1taNIm. 

OATH.-
I 1. Oatha are of two kinds, according 88 

they relate to the truth of a statement 88 

to past events, or to an intention tc' de 
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eom('thing at a tuture time. The latter word. &tJ 11 larger number or almilar on. 
are called .. promissory oaths." commencin~ with i1L. 

f 2. Evidentiary oatba-Judioial
Ez:treJudioial-Voluntary .-An oath 
verifying a statement a8 to P&.8t events is 
a religious l188everation by which the party 
calls his God to witne88 that what he says 
is the truth; consequently, an oath may 
be administered to a person who believes 
in a God, although he is not a christian; 
while it cannot in the CIl88 ot atheists or 
very young children, who have no relig
ious belier. (Best Ev. 62, 228. ,~ AF' 
FIRM, f 8.) Such an oath is called" judi
cial," when given in a matter pending 
berore a tribunal, and "extrajudicial," or 
" voluntary" io other Ca8(,S. Declarations 
(q. 11 •• 6) have been substituted ror extra.
judicial oaths in most cases. .As to the 
punishment for making a false oath, aee 
FAIJ!E SWEARING; PERJURY. ~,abo, 
ARFIDAVIT; DEPOSITION. 

C S. Promissory oaths include the 
oath of alleltiance, (_ AI.LEOIA.~CE; NAT
URALIZATION;) the official oath, taken by 
('ertain high officers on accepting office; 
the parliamentary oath, taken by mem
bers or legislative bodies before taking 
their sea.ts; and the judicial oath, tak('n 
by the principal judges and justices of the 
peace on IUlcepting office. Jurors, eXE-CU
tors, administrators, and some other per-
80ns are also required to take an oath for 
the due performance of their duties. 

OA.TH, (defined). 2 Ala. 354; 10 Ohio 123; 
1 Leach C. C. 430. 
-- (what is an administration of, by the 

eourt). 48 Cal. 197; 41 Conn. 206. 

OATH AGAINST BRmERY.-One 
abich could formerly hllve ~ administered 
~ a voter at an election for members or pull. 
menL Abolished by 17 and 18 Viet. c. 102. 

OATH, CORPORAL, (synonymous with "BOlemn 
OI&th " ). 1 Ind. 184. 

OATH OF OALUKNY.-8u CALUM-
51& J USJURANDUM. 

OATH, ON, (in an indictment). Add. (PL) 
180. 

OATH-RITE.-The form used at the tak
ing of an oath. 

OA.TH, S\\"EAB A.ND A.FFIDA. nT, (in a statute, 
what include). 13 and 14 Viet. c. 21, • 4-

OB.-About; for; on account or. A few 
Latin phl'llllell and maxims, commence with this 

OB OONTINENTIAM DELICTI.
On account of the contaminllting character of 
the offense. This URe of the word eontinmlia i. 
probably without c1RMical authority. The 
phl'll88 expl'8!8ell a ground for extending a sen
tence of condemnation, in maritime law, to prop
erty not confiscated on other grounds; &8 in the 
case of a vessel condemned for carrying des
patches for the enemy in time of war, the 
sentence may be extended to the cargo ob eon
linmtiam delicti. (The Atlanta, 6 Rob. Adm. 
44O.)-Abbotl. 

OB OONTINGl!INTIAM.-On ae('()unt 
of contingency; by re&8On of 8imihLrity. See; 
Bell App. Cas. 163. 

Ob infam1am non solet juxta legem 
telTlB aUquls per legem apparentem 
se purgare, nisi prius oonvictus fuerit 
vel oonfessus in curia. (Glanv. lib. 14, 
c. ii.): On account of evil report, it ill not 
usual, according to the law of the land, for Ilny 
person to purge himself, unless he hue been 
previously convicted, or confEl!lled in court. 

OB TORPl!IlIII OAUSAM.-For a 1m."8 
or immoral cause or consideration. See Ex 
TURPI CAUSA NON OBITUB ACTIO. 

OBJJ!lR.ATUS.-Among the Romans, a 
debtor who was compelled to serve his cretlitor 
until his debt was discharged. . 

OBEDIENTIA.-(I) An office, or the 1111-
ministration of it; (2) a kind of rent; (3) 8Ub
mission; obedience. 

Obedientia. est 18iPs essentia. (11 Co. 
-l00): Obedience is the 81188Dce of law. 

OBEDIENTIARIUS.-A monastic ofli. 
cer.-Du Chnge.. 

OBIT.-A funeral BOlemnity or office for the· 
dead; the annivel'lllLry office. The tenure of 
obit, or obituary, or chantry lands is taken away 
by 1 Edw. VI. c. 14, and 15 Car. II. c. 9. 

OBITER DIOTUM.-See DICTUM. 

OBITER DICTUK, (defined). 62 N. Y. 47, 58. 
OBJBCT, (in State constitution). 11 So. Car. 

4.58. 

OBJEOTION.-&t ExCEPTION. 

OBJECTS CHARGED WITH AN INTERNAL TAX, 
(in act of July 13th, 1866, • 9). 8 Blatchf. (U. 
8.) 257. 

OBJEOTS OF A POWER.-Where 
property is settled subject to a power given 
to any person or persolls to appoint the 
same among a limited class, the members 
of the cla88 are called the .. objects of the 
power." Thus, if a. parent has a power to 
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appoint a fund among his children, the 
children are called the •• objects of the 
power."-Mo.ley ~ w. 

OBJURGATRIOES.-Scolds, or unquiet 
women, punished nith the z.::ekieh-etool. Su 
CA.8TIGATORY. 

With reference to their relDedie~, ohlig!\
tions are either perfect or imperfect. 

I 8. Perfect.-A perfect obligation is 
one which can be directly enfor(,ed hy 
legal proceedings in the ordinllry wily: 
thus, to pay B. $50. 

OBLATA.-Glt:: 
king by any of his 

. by bringing 
('#lg!fhig~made to the & R 

(irr.:.::ji:d'(i(~~U~J f e ~:e:rect 18 it were together 
put on the present tion cannot be 

enfon:ed. has some legal 
OBLATA TERR1B.I.-Half an acre, or, Imperfect obligations may be divided into 

18 some say, half a perch of land.-Spel. GloBs. two claases (Poll. Cont. (~ edit.) 568): 

OBLATI.-Voluntary slaves of churches or (1) An obligation may have been originally 
monasteries. perfect, but have become imperfect from 

OBLATI AOTIO.-A civil law action 
against one who had oJlered to the plaintiff a 
stolen thing, whid: :· .••• m p<lIIIII!IIIion. 
Inet. 3, 1, 4. 

OBLATIO.--OhT:neh· (1) A civil 
Yaw term signifyinh • hebtor to his 
creditor of money En .. :.,,:':.... debt; (2) 
an offering to the hTneATIONB. 

Oblationes diountur qwecunque a 
pUe ftdelibusque ohristianis o1l'er
untur Deo et eoolesilB, sive res solidlB 
sive mobiles (2 Inst. 389): Those things 
IU"e called oblations which are offered to God 
and to the church by pious and faithful 
christians, whether they are movable or im
movable. 

OBLATIONS. 
... r customary paymnnn 
minister of a church, 
illouriaJs, mortuaries .. &.:., 
ings. (2 Step~. G:;m. 
1096.) They may 4::::.:;:m::t::::t 
Stat. 2 and 3 Viet. c. 62, i 9. 

• OBLIGATIO.-An obligation (g. v.); a 
bond; a contract, and the liabilities arising 
thereunder. 

OBLIGATION.-
~ 1. Obligatio::::-RRYht o::::d duty.-

In its most gen,:r::! ':::::hecially in 
jurisprudence, nlhnifies the 
:-elation between one of 
whom can take: 
other legal steps 
or abstain from doing a certain act. (See 
the definitions of obligation collected in 
Holl. Jur.162.) Although it includes both 
the rignl of the one and the duty of the 
other, the term is more frequently used to 
denote the latter. 

~ 2. With ref:::::::: Oligin and 
Dature of obligati::t:::. 

the remedy having been taken away j 
thUB, if an action on a simple contract is 
not the time prescrihed 
the limitations, the 

::!though the right 
exiST::. !)(eome available 
tain ieek:ence, if a debt is 
by debtor may neee che· 
less, if he has the chance, obtain payment 
of it by a lien or by appropriation of "pay
ment, or the remedy may be revived by 
an acknowledgment by the debtor (SI'I' the 
various titles). (2) An obligation is im
perfect if no proceedings can be taken on 
it, ::ot satisfy the 

in regard to fm:e: 
actiop can be 

the sale of land. 
80 long as tRm 

tract . signed by the 
to be charged; but the contract neverthe· 
less exists for oth~r purposes, and, there
fore, money paid under it cannot be 
recovered back merely on the ground of 
its not being enforceable by action. So 
attorneys, medical practitioners, &c" can-
not :·o:,:mm.:ration for their 
unli,,: 4lOmplied with thn 

take out certih 4nte" 

"::,nm .. :nm--DC)nCL--~n fun 
nical term, an obligation 
the same thing as a bond. In the case of 
a conditional bond, the operative part is 
sometimell called the obligation, to dis
tinguish it from the condition. See BoND. 

OBLIGATION, (defined). 6 Otto (U. S.) 600, 
31 CODD. 261. 265 14 Ga. 379; 15 Id. 321.330. 

to "legal liability 
"legal Gow. (N. Y.) Pro 4;4, 
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~..xGATION, (a protested draft Js not). 85 1 whOle minds are open to such immoral 
PLSL44. . fl d' to I h d" I"k I __ (. l' tand era! hat') 'H ..... 10 llences,an In W lOBe an II ILlS I'e y 

JO n lie", W 18 • 0...... ~ II . . 
(Del.) 546. to.a. (Sell Reg. v. HlCkhn, L. R. 3 Q. B 

-. -- (of a contract, in United States coosti- 871; cited Shortt Copyr. 312.) Ohl!een& 
tution). '.Wheat. (U. S.) 197; 12 Id. 257,800. publications or libela are punishable with 
-- (an a statute). 4 Hoost. Del.) 546; 5 fi .. b . . d 

Abb. (N. Y.) PJ'.16~; 38 Barb. (N. Y.) 616; 23 neOrtDlpnsonment. emgnlls ('meanOl'S. 
Hun (N. Y.) 580. . Many statutes have been p&Blled, both in 

OBLIGATION OF OONTRAOTS. 
-The United States constitution forbids 
the States to p&BII laws impairing the obli
gation or contracts. For a list of decisions 
interpreting this constitutional p.ovision, 
tee IMPAllUNG":ruB OBLIGATION op, CoN-
TRACTS. 

OBLIGATION SOLIDAIRE. -This, 
in French law, denotelJ joint and lleveral liability 
in English law, but is applied also to the joint 
and several rightB of the creditors parties to t.he 
Dbligation. &e JOINT, I 2 d 189. 

OBLIIJATIONS, ALL THE, FOR :MONEY DUB TO 
RIM, (in a will). 4 Pick. (MD88.) 849. 

OBLIGATIONS, BONDS OR OTHER, (in & atat
ate). 1 Bay (So C.) 445. 

OBLIGATORY, WRITING, (in a pleading). 
HempA. (U. S.) 294. 

OBLIGEE.--The person in whose 
favor an obligation or bond is entered 
into; a creditor. 

OBLIGEE, (in & particnlar act). 1 Beam. (m.) 
140. 

OBLIGOR.-He who enten into an 
obligation or bond; a debtor. 

OBLIQUA ORATIO.-The manner of 
reporting a speech or drawing an affidavit, in 
which" he," not cc I," stands for the speaker in 
giving his words; and hence the words cc you," 
.. your," never occur, and every sentence begins 
wit.h the word tAat expre&lled or understood,Dut 
generally ul.'ressed in the first sentence only. 
It is opposed to the oralio dirtda, sometimes 
called a .. speech in t.he first pelIOn," in which 
the very words of t.he speaker are given. 

OBLITERATION.-Erasure, or blot
ting out of written words. &8 ALTBBATION 
OF WlUTl'EN INSTRUMENTs. 

England and .A:merica, making obscene 
exhibitions indictable offenses, and, in 
some instances, giving magistrates power 
to issue ~arrants for searching houses for 
obscene books. pictures, &c., and to hl\\'e 
them destroyed. Shortt 812; St~ph. Cr. 
Dig. 105; Stat. 14 and 15 Viet. c. 100, i 79; 
20 and 21" Viet. c. 88. &e, alao, Common~ 
wealth ". Landis, 8 Phil. (Pa.) 453, and the 
statutes or the several States. See IN-
DECENCY. 

OBsERVA.NCE A.ND PEBFORMANCE, FOR. THE 
TRUE AND FA.JTRFUL, (in an agreement). 4 
Barn. & C. 108. 

OBSIGNATOR~.-Ratifying and con
firming. 

OBSOLETE.-A term sometimes ap
plied to statutes and judicial de('il!ioDl.~, 

which have become inoperative without 
being repealed, or expressl.V o"erruled, hy 
subsequent statutes or tlecisions. " It 
must be a very strong case to justify the 
court in deciding that an act stRndin~ on 
the statute book, unrepealed, is obsolete 
and invalid. I will not say that such el\ol!e 
may not exist.-wher~ there has been a 
non-user ror a great number of years
where, from a change of times and 
mannen, an ancient sleeping statute 
would do great mischief if suddenly 
brought into action-where a 10nJt practice 
inconsistent with it has prevailed, and 
especially where from other aud later 
statutes it might be inferred that in the 
apprehension of the legislature the old one 
WI\8 not in force." Pt'T Tilghman, C. J., in 
18 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 452. 

OBREPTION.-The obtainint:, gift of OBSOLETE, (when a statute is). 
escheat by & falst BUgge8tion.-Bell '. A~(l!~ will). 2 PL 455. 

8 Wheel 

OBROGATION.-In the civil law, the 
alteration of a law by the paBB&ge of one incon- OBSTANTE.-Withstanding; hindering. 
aistent with it.-Cblv. Lu. &e NON OJl8TANTE. 

OBSOE"-OBSOENITY.-A pub- OBSTRICTION.--Obligation; bond. 

lication is said to be obscene when its OBSTRUCT, (in a bill of complaint). 6 C. & 
tendency is to deprave and corrupt th08e. Gr. (N. J.) 27. 
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OIlllT'lU\:T, (in 9 Stat. at L. 452, • 7). "Am. 
L .• 1. ';~9, 490. 

Un.'<TRUL"T OR HINDER, (in a Bt.atute). 14 
CUHh tKy.) 479. 

-()Ul!TRt;('"TING EXECUTION OJ' PROCBBS, (what 
isl. 2 Tyler (Vt.) 212; 2 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 
xxxviii. 

OIl!!TRCCTING PAlISA.GE OJ' THE KAIL, (what 
'8). 3 Am. L. J. 128,131; 2 Wheel. Cr. e-
l13. . 

OBBTRUCTION.-This ie the word 
properly descriptive of an injury to any 
one'll incorporeal bereditament, e. g. bie 
righ t to an easement, or proJU Ii prmdre i 
an alternative word being diiturblJfIce. On 
the other hand. infringement ie the word 
properly descriptive of an injury to any 
one's patent rights or to hie copyright. 
But obttruction is also a ,"ery general word 
ill law, being applicable alllO to every 
hindrance of a man in the discharge of his 
duty (whether officill.l, public or private).
Brovm. 

OBSTRUCTION, (defined). 6 Heiak:. (Tenn.) 
3.Ji,368. 
-- (ofhighwaT)' 39 Iowa 607. 
-- (in COD8Ohdation act. of 1854, t 28). 

iB Pa. St. 23. 
OB.'1TRUCTION OF KAIL, (what is not). 8 

Wheel. Cr. Cas. 3Ot. 
-- (does not include arrest of carrier). 

Wilberf. Stat. L. 128. 
UB.'!·faUL"TION TO NAVIGATION, (what is not). 

is Pa. St. 23, 25. 
OBTAINING A.ND RECOVERING PAYJlENT, (in 

writ of malidamua). L. R. 4 H. L. 449. 

Obtemperandum est consuetudlni 
rationabUi tanquam legi (4 Co. 38): A 
reIIIIOnable custom is to'be obeyed as a law. 

OBTEST.-To protest. 

OBTULIT SB.-Otrered himaelr. The 
emphatic worda entered on the record under 
the old common law practice, where one party 
offered himself, and the other did not appear. 

OBVENTION.-Su OBLATIONS. 

OBVIOus, (de6ned). 12 Conn. 219,229. 

OOOASIO.-(I) A tribute which the lord 
impoeed. on his vassals or tenants for his neces
Bity. (2) Hindrance: trouble; vexation by suit. 

OccASION KIGHT REQUIRE, AS, (in a cove
nant). 1 Holt 543; 7 Taunt. 411. 

OcCA.8ION SHALL REQUIRE, AS, (in a power 
of attorney). 7 Bam. & C. 278. 

OOOASIONARI.-To be charnd or 
loaded with payments or occasional penafties. 

OccASIONED, (in insurance DOliey). 22 N. 
Y. 441, 447. 

Occ.wONBD, (in ... Bt.atute). 4 Rawle (Pa.) 
469. 

OOOASIONES. -A88&rts. -Spa. 0'-.; 
_ EBsartum. Su AssART. 

Oooult&tio thesauri inventi fraudu
losa (8 Inst. 133): The concealment of c:l.ieo 
covered treasure is fraudulent. 

OCCUPANCY-OOCUPANT.
I 1. Occupancy ie where a person takes 

pOl!8e88ion of an ownerle88 thing. 
t 2. Chattels.-Occupancy, as a mode 

of aC9uiring title to pl"rsonal property, ie 
of comparatively little imporl.l\nce ill 
modern law, being principally confined to 
the case of goods unclaimed or thrown· 
away, ( .. DERELICT; ESTRAYS; WAlPS,) 

and game or animalsJtr. ?&atur. (e. g. fish 
ill the sea or a river) when taken by tho 
finder or pursuer. (2 BI. Com. 402.) The 
doctrine has. however, served 1\8 the foun
dation for a theory of the origin of owner
ship, now somewhat discredited. 8M 
Mark. EI. Law 1464 et 1If'q. See GAME, i 4-

• 8. General, or common oooupanoy 
ot land.-As regards land, the doctrine of 
occupancy was formerly of some illlportance. 
If A. granted land to B.lduring tbe hfe of C., 
and B. died before C., tben there was no one 
entitled to the lnnd, because A. hlld parted with 
his right during C.'s life, and B.'s estate had 
detennined with his own death; therefore, any 
one might enter on the land and retain p0sses
sion during the remainder of C.'s life. A ~ 
son so entering was called an .. occupant," • be
cause his title is by his fil\lt occupation," (Co. 
Litt. 4lb,) or, more commonlv, a "general 0ccu
pant," because anyone might enter in this 
manner. (As to general occupancy in copy
holds, see Elt. Copyh. 40.) This doctrine of 
general or common occupancy was abolished bJ 
the Statute of Frauds, (Htnt. 29 Car. II. c. 3, * 12,) under which, and subeequent. statutes, 
(Stats. 14 Geo.II. c. 20, t 9; and 1 VIet. c. 26, 
U 3, 6,) a tenant pur auler I'ie may dispose of his 
interest by will, and in default of such disporJ.
tion it forms part of his personal estate. 

I 4. Speoial. oooupanoy.-If A. grants 
land to B. Ilnd his heirs during the lire oC C,! 
and B. dies ·before C., B.'8 heir may enter anel 
hold ~ion, and in 8uch case he is called a 
"8pec1al occupant," having a special rigM of 
occupatinn by the termll of the grant. (2 Bl. 
Com. 258; 1 Steph. Com. 448; Wms. Real 
Prop. 20.) Blackstone includes rights of water, 
air. &Co, emblements, copyright, and patents 
among things which are acquired by occupancy. 
2 Com. 402 el aeq. &e the respective titles. 
Su .EsTATE TAIL, • 9 i FB.BBBOLD, I 8. 

t 5. In international law, occupancy 
is regarded as tbe title to the ownership 
of newly-discovered countries; and also 
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(under the particular name of hostile I and eJ\ioyment, B8 distinguished from mere pna
capture) as the title to the ownership of _ion. Thus, a freeholder is in the po8SI!I!Hion 
I' d' of the minerals beneath the surfa<'e of his land, 

!lew y-conquere countries. and of a hou8e which is to Ie&, whether eDipty or 

-OocuP:'-NCY, (defined). 3 Gr. 
48; 3 Cai. (N. Y.) 175. 

in the .custody of a caretaker, but he is not in 
(N • .T.) Ch. occupation of them for the purpose of rating. 

To constitnte a ratable occupation, it mllst he 
exclnsive as- wei)' as beneficial; therclilre, l<xlg
erB (q. v.), lireDBee8 (wpm, i 2), BIIII ~ef\'llnt~ 
are not ratable Ol'Cnpiel'll. Cast. Hn. 2fl, 82; ltej.!. 
v. Malden, L. R. 4 Q. B .. 326; L. & N. W. Hnil. 
Co. II. Buckmaster, L. R. 10 Q. B. 70,444; Wat· 
kins II. Milton-next-Grave8end, L. R. :~ Q. B. 
350; Cory II. Bristow, 2 App. Cos. 2112; Hare I'. 
Over8eerB of Pntney, 7 Q. B. D. 223. 

-- (what CODBtitntes). 110 M_175; 25 
Barb. (N. Y.) 54. 
-- (not synODymona with "~onlt). 

21 m.178. 
-- (in a charter). 10 C. E. Gr. (N • .T.) 

218. 
-- (in a statute). 38 m. 263. 
OCCUPANCY, TO FINIIIB !lAID HOUSE BEADY 

I'OR, (in an agreement). 119 MIIII8, 224, 227. 
OCCUPANT, (defined). 3 Op. Att.-Gen.l26; 3 

Nev. 485; 11 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro 97, 101; 1 Oreg. 
166; 1 Utah T. 129. 
-- (who is). 3 Op. Att.-Gen. 182; 36 

Mich. 226. 
-- (who is not). 33 Me. 419. 
-- (not synonymoU8 with "party in pos-

~on It). 3 Nev. 485. 
-- (of town site). 3 Minn. 448. 
-- (in a statute). 131«1etc. (MIIII8,) 172; 

25 Barb. (N. Y.) 54; 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 348. 
OccuPANT, ACTUAL, (in act of congres). 12 

Nev. 65, 70. 

• 4. Voting.-In the law of parliamentary 
and municipal elections, the occupation of It 

dwelling-hoUl!e, lands, or lodgings, 18 one kind 
of qualification, in England, for ooing l'CI:iKterl'!l 
as a voter. Sa Stab!. 2 Will. IV ... 41); 30 and 
31 Viet. c. 102; 41 and 42 Viet. ~. 26; Dnrant 
II. Carter, L. R. 9 C. P. 261; Robinson II. Briggs, 
L. R. 6 Ex.1. 

15. Occupatio bellica.-In a techni
cal sense, "occupation is a word of arl, 
and signifieth a putting out of a man's 
freehold in time of warre, and it is aU one 

OCCUPANT 01' THE -LAND, (in a statute). 
How. (N. Y.) Pro 544. 

36 with a di8B8isin in time of peace." (Co. 

Occupantls :Bunt derelicta: Things 
abandoned become the property of the fil'llt 
taker. Sa DERELICT. 

OOOUPATILE.-That which has been 
lel\ by the right owner, and is now ~ by 
another. 

OOOUPATION- OOOUPIER.-
LATIlI: ooeupatfo, from ~ to take or _1-. In 
Boman law. 0CflUJ)QU0 IIIgnlfted .. ocCllp&l1q." 2 lUlL 
IDa&. 1,12; Boot.. Rom. L. 1011. 

I 1. In its usual sense, occupation is 
where a person exercises physical control 
over land. Thus, the lessee of a house is 
in oocupat.ion of it so long as he has the 
power of entering into and staying there 
at pleasure, and of excluding all other per
BODS (or all except one or more specified 
persons) from the use of it. Occupation 
is, therefore, the same thing as actual pos
le88ion. (&e Hadley". Taylor, L. R. 1 C. 
P. 58; Robinson W. Briggs, L. R. 6 Ex. 1.) 
Coke also speaks of the occupation of 
goods (Co. Litt. 17211.), but this use of the 
word is not common. &e PossBSIIJONj USE 

.AlIfD OocuPATION. 

I 2. Permillsive.-Permissive occupa
tion is where the occupier has merely a 
license or permi88ion from t.he person en· 
titled to the ol'.cupation. &e Parker ". 
Leach, L. R. 1 P. C. 812. 

• 8. Ratable oooupation.-In the Eng
Uah law of ratiDg, occupation signifies actual nae 

Litt. 249b.) Such an occupation, how
ever, did not. produce a descent cast 1\8 a 
disseisin formerly did. (Lilt. I 412. See 
DESCENT CAST.) And in civilized wnrfllre 
at the present day, occupation of an 
enemy's territory is only temporary, and 
does not interfere with the rights of pri· 
vate owners, even if the territory iii per
manenUy annexed by the conquerors. 
(Holtz. Encycl. i. 811.) As to movables, 
1M CAPTUBB; PJuZE. 

OccuPATION, (what is not). 59 Me. 287. 
__ (distinguished from" p<lIIII8II8ion It). 19 

Cal. 683. 
__ (equivalent to" ~on It). 11 Abb. 

(N. Y.) Pro 97; 1 };I. & E. 538. 
_ (in a statute). 15 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 86. 
OccuPA.TION 01' A .. NOW IN THE, (in a will). 

1 Mau. & Bel. 299; 1 Rop. 14. 290. 
OccuPATION 01' LAlIf», (in Dill of sale act). 

L. R. 6 Ex. 1. • 

OOOUPATIVE. - P08888B8d; used; 
employed. 

OOCUP A VIT.-A writ that lay for him 
who WB8 ~ected from his freehold in time of 
war, B8 the writ of ftOIIel diBaNin lay for ona 
dia!eised in time of peace. 

OccuPIED, (in fire policy). 112 MIIII8, 422 i 
17 Am. Rep. 117. 
-- (in homestead exemption act). 36 

Wia. 78. 
-- (within the meaning of a tu: law~ 

13 Vr. (N • .T ) 113. 
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OCCUPIED, (in a statute). 113 Ma.. 518. 
OcCUPIED.AS A RDIDENCE, (CODIItrued). 79 

Ill. 41)5. 
OCCUPIED BY JIB, (in a will). 4 O. E. Gr. 

(N. J.) 471. 
OccUPIED BY THE l'L.A.II.ftIn', (in a aearcb 

warrant). 41 Me. 254. 

OOOUPIBR--&. ()ooupATION. 

Odioea et lnhonesta non sunt 1D 
lege prmaumenda; et in faoto quod ae 
habet ad bonum et malum, magis de 
bono quam de malo prsesumendum 
eat (Co. Litt. 78): OdioU8 and dishoneet 
things are not to be preeumed in law; and in an 
act which ~8II· both of ~ and bad, tbe 
presumption should be more m favor of what is 
good than what is bad. 

(EOONOmOOS.-An execu.tor.-a-ll. OccuPIER, (defined). 2 Saund. 7, IL (9). 
-- (who is). 1 PL 71; Burr. 10M: 
-- (synonymoUB with "inhabitant"). 8 (EOONOKOS.-A JIIIUlIIV or adminia-

T. R. 523. trator.-OIl,. LG. 
• -- (in act relative to nuiBancel). L. B. (EOOKlIINIOAL.-8ee EauxDI(W.. 

7 Q. B. 418. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Mod. 188. 
OccuPIER 01' APARTXElmI, (who Sa). 1 

Lutw.199. . 
OccUPIER 01' REAL PROPERTY, (in a statute). 

12 East 344. 
OccuPIBBS OR IlmABITAln'B, (who are). 

Cowp. 79, 83. 
OCCUPY, (eynonymoUB with "~"). 84 

PL St. 514. 
-- (in a deed). 4 T. R. 177, 181. 
-- (in guaranty for rent). 12 B. L 130. 
-- (in a will). 1 Baldw. (U. 8.) 454. 
OccuPY, ACTt1ALLY, (who does not). 1 Pick. 

(M8li8.) 387. 
OccuPy LANDS, (a deed to, is a mere llcenee). 

4 Johns. (N. Y.) 418. 
O(,'CUPY, OR CONTINUING TO· OOCIUPY. (in act 

exempting homesteBda from sale). 18 m. 194 i 
21 lrl. 178. 

OcCUPYING, BY, (in an agreement). 4 Car. 
&P.65. 

OOBlERN.-In the old Scotch law, a 
name of dignity i a freehoider.--s.teM cz. Yd. 
Sign. 

OOHLOORAOY.-A form of govern
ment wherein the populace has the Whole 
power and adnlinistration in its own hand; 
a democracy i mob rule. 

OOTA VE.-In old English law, the eighth 
day inclusive after a feuti one of the return 
daye of write. 3 Bl. Com. 278. 

OOTO TALES.-&e r.rALEB. 
Odenmt peooare boDl, vlrtutts 

amore; oderunt peooare mali, for
midiDe pCSIU8 : Good men hate iin through 
love oC virtue; bad men through fear of punish
ment. 

01', (a more general word than "at"). 8 
Kan. c\ Bel. 171, 172-
-- (equivalent to "by"). 107 JrIaIII. 855, 

861. . 
-- (in a bond). 1 Paine (U. S.) 336. 
-- (in a contract). 2 Bing. N. C. 668. 
01' AIm CONCBBNING, (in a declaration). 18 

Eut58. 
-- (in an Indictment). 4 Kao. c\ Bel. 

184, 189. 
-- (in an information). Cowp. 672-
-- (in a statute). 4 Rawle (PL) 249. 
01' AND CONCEBHING THE 1IU'l"rER8 .A.I'Oa. 

BAlD, (in a declaration). 3 Barn. & c. 118. 

01' OOUN8EJ..-A phraae commonly 
applied in practice to the counsel employed 
by a party in a cause. 

OF OOURSE.-A step in an action or 
other proceeding is laid to be of course 
when the court or ita omcers have no dis
cretion to reCule it, provided the prop81 
formalities have been observed. In thit 
lense the iBBue oC a 'writ or summons il • 
matter of course. (See WRIT.) The term 
is most commonly applied to those orden 
which are obtained by petition, or tJZ pam 
application oC course, e. g. an order ap
pointing a guardian ad litM& Cor an infant 
deCendant or respondent, orders Cor leave 
to attend proceedings, (as to which, .. 
NOTICE 01' DBCRBB,) and certain orders for 
amendment and revivor. An order of 
course improperly obtained mar be lei 
aside. Dan. Ch. Pro UM. 

01' OR CONCERNING, (in a declaration h 
an action ofe1ander). 2 Konf. (VL) 193. 

01' THB COUNTY, (in pleading, is equivaleDI 
to eaying_" an inhabitan' of the county"). I 
Wend. (N. Y.) 329. 

OFFEN8E.-Tbe word .. oft'enae" baa 

ODHAL.-Complete prope!"o/, 88 opposed 
to feudal tenure. The transpositlon of the syl
lables of odhal mak811 it allodh, and hence, 
according to Blackstone, arieee the word allod or 
allodial (q. ".) All-odh is thUB put in contradis
tinction to fee-odh. (2 BI. Com. 45 1L)-HOIIey 
ct w. no technical meaning in modem law, bUl 

0010 E'l' ATIA.---&e DB ODIO ET it is commonly used to lignify anr p'lblio 
ATlA.. wrong, including, therefore, not onl1 
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crimea or indictable offenles, but allo 
offenles punishable on lummary convic
tion. 

OFl'ENU, (defined). 1 Dak. T. 110; 1 Gr. 
(N. J.) 314; 3 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 583; 2 Bulat. 
299; 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 14.· . 
-- (in the declaration of righta). 127 

M-. 550, 554. 
OFFENSES AFORESAID, (in a statute). 4 Serg. 

e.\; R. (Pa.) 129. 
OFFENSIVE wEApoNS, (what are not). 5 Car. 

e.\; P. 326; 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. 626; 1 Leach C. C. 
84216. 

of others without their appointment or 
permir.eion. (2 Steph. Com. 6~; Co. Lits. 
283 a.) Public offices are grllnted E'ither 
for a term of years, for life or during good 
behavior (dum bms Ie geaerit), or durillg 
the pleasure of the appoilltor (durant/! bnl6 
placito), and lome offices in England are 
capable of being granted to a roan and his 
heirs (in which cale they are incorporE'al 
hereditaments), or of being entailed, in 
which caae they are allo tenementl. Co. 
Litt. ~a; 2 Bl. Com. 86. 

OFFER.-Every agreement in IUb- 12. Ot trust - Ministerial. - Public 
8tane8 conlists of an offer made by one officea are either officea of trust, which 
party and ita unconditional acceptance by ,.cannot be performed by deputy (including 
the other. An acceptance, with condi- offices of jUdges. JUBtices of the peace and 
tionl or new terml added, is in effect a other judicial officea), or ministerial officel, 
new offer, and does not operate as an which lDay be performed by deputy: 2 
acceptance of the original offer. An offer Steph. Com. 621. As to offices of honor, 
may be withdrawn at any time before it 166 Co. Litt. 165a; Stata. 5 and 6 Etlw. VI. 
has been unconditionally accepted, and if c. 16, and 49 Geo. III. c. 126. prohibit the 
the person to whom an offer is made re- buying and lelling of public officea. S8IJ 
fuses it. or neglecta to accept it within a lOATH, 13. 
reasonable time, it iB deemed to ~e o..t an AB to private offices. III!e EXECUTOR; 
end, and he cannot afterwardl revIve It by GUARDIAN' TRUSTEE' and the other titLeIi 
purporting to accept it.;. Chit. Cont.; Poll. dealing wi~h them. ' . 
Conl, paarim. 88IJ AOCRPTANCB; AOREE
"E~T; LETTER. I 8. Inquest ot oflloe.-" Office" il 

frequently used in the old books as an 
OFFER, (defined). S. Johns. (N. Y.) Cu.198. abbrevie.tion for •• inquest of office It (q. v.) 
OFFER AND PBOPOSB, (in an indictment). 1 When the jury on inquest of office had 

Pa. Leg. Gaz. 455. 
OFFER TO TRAB8l'ORT, (in a atatute). 1" found the facta to be inquired into, and 

Whart. (Pa.) 448. the verdict or inquest bad been returned, 
OFFERING, (diatiDguiahedCrom "prorniBiDg"). the office was laid to be found and ra-

4 Harr. (Del.) 559. d h f ffi tume. T ere are two lorta 0 0 ces j 
OFFl!lRINGS.-Peraonal tithee, payable the one, called the" office of intituling," 

bl cllstom to the parson or vicar of a parish, vesta the estate and pOBBession of the land 
etther occaaionally, 88 at sacramenta, marriages, 
christenings, churching of women, buriala, &co; in lhe lovereign, where he had only right 
or at coDBtant times, 88 at Easter, Christlllllll, &co or title before. The other, called the 
2 and 3 Edw. IV. cc. 13, 20, 21. .. office of inltruction," il where the estate 

OFFERTORIUM.-The offerings of the is already in the lovereign. but the parLic
faithful, or the place where they are made or ularity of the land does not appear of 
kept; theaerviceaUhetimeoCcommunion. record. Tidd 1057, n. (e); 10 Co. 115a; 

Gilb. Exch. 109. 
OFF-GOING OBOP.-SeeAwAY-GOING . 

CBop; EKBLDlBN'l'II, 11. OFFIOB, (defined). 6 Wall. (U. S.) 385; 21 

OFFIOE.-
11. In general-Publio, and private. 

-In the ulual Bense of the word, an office 
is the right and duty to exercille an em
ployment. ThuB, we Ipeak of tbe office 
of a truBtee, executor, guardian, director, 
aheriff, judge, &0. Offices are either pub
lic or priYate, a public office being one 
which entitles a man to act in the affll.irs 

IlL 65; 12 Ind. 569; 23 Ill. 449; 36 Miss. 273; 
37 N. Y. 518 j' 71 Id. 238, 243; 83 Id. 376; 42 
Super. (N. Y. Ct. 481; 2 BI. Com. c. 3, 36. 
-- (what is). 28 Cal. 382; 8 Blackf. 

(Ind.) 329; 22 Barb. (N. Y.) 595; 1 Hopk. (N. 
Y.) Ch. 6; 29 Ohio St. 347; Carth. 478. 
-- (what is not). 7 Port. (Ala.) 293, 

393; 6 Cosh. (M-.) 181; 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 
492; 52 N. Y. 478; 17 BerK. & R. (Pa.) 220; 1 
Mum. (Va.) 483; 1 Bam. & C. 237. 
-- (in coDBtitntion of Maine). 3 Me. 

481. 
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OFFICE, (in conatitution of New York). 2 
Cow. (N. Y.) 18. 
-- (in constitution of Penneylvania). 3 

Berg. & R. (Pa.) 146. 
-- (is not property). 1 Daly (N. Y.) 

219; 37 N. Y. 518. 
-- (in a tenement). Burr. 1289. 
-- (appointing to, distinguished from 

"commillSionmg"). 1 Cranch (U. 8.) 156; 
-- (covenant to procure an appointment 

to). 2 Car. & P. 1. 
-- (how terminated). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 

258. . 
-- (under govemment~. 13 Otto (U. 8.) 8. 
-- (in articlea of l8IOClation). L. R. 3 C. 

P.484. 
-- (in a &tatute). 6 Cuah. (MIIII8.) 181 ; 

46 N. Y. 375, 381; L. R. 3 Ex. 137; L. R. 9 Q. 
B.I4B. 

OFFICE AND DlPLOYXENT, (in a statute). 1 
Conat. (S. C.) 58, 59. 

OFFIOE BOO:K.-Any book for pub
lic records kept under authority of the 
Stale, in public offices not connected with 
the courts. 

0FnCE, C!"ll'l (what is). 41 Mo. 29. 
-- (what II! not). 3 Harr. (Del.j 294. 

OFFIOE OOPY.-See CoPY, 'I. 
OFI'ICE DUlUNG PLEABUBE, (the poeition of 

paym88ter of exchequer is). 9 Bhig. 692; 3 
Tyrw.509. 

OFFIOE-FOUND.-&e INQUEST OF 

OFFICE; OFFICE, , 8. 

OFFIOE GRANT.-A conveyance 
made by a public officer in certain cases, 
where the owner of the land conveyed is 
~ither unwilling or unable to execute the 
requisite deeds to p888 title. 

OFFIOE HOURB.-That portion of 
the day during which public offices should 
be open for the transaction of busineB8. 

OFFICE, IN BIB, (in a statute). 3 Ct. of CI. 
260. 

OFFICE, I.UCRATIVE, (what is). 10 Cal. 38; 
19 Ind. 361. 

OFl-'ICE OF HONOR, (what is). 17 Ill. 191. 
OFFICE OF PROFIT, (that of comptroller of 

the Btate is). 10 Cal. 38. 
-- (in constitution of Pennaylvania). 1 

Serg. & R. (Pa.) 9. 
OFFICE OF PROFIT AND TRUST, (wbat is). 4 

Ind. l. 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC TRt:8T, (in State constitu

tion). 52 N. Y. 47M; 11 Am. ReJ.l. 734. 
OFFICE OF TRUST, (commiSl!loner of the 

United Statee Centennial Commission is). 11 
R. I. 638. 

OFFICE OF THE JUDGE.-In ecc1e
ai88tical law, "the office of the judge is pro-

moted" when crimiDal proceedings are takelt. 
The meaning o( the expnsion is, that inasmuch 
88 all spiritual criminal jurisdiction is in the 
handa of the bisbop or ordinary (judel: lI'Nli-
1ItJ""'), his offiqe or function is Bet in motion 
whenever IUch proceedings are instituted. 
Phi1lim. Eoo. L. 1087. 

0FnCE, OR lI'BANCBIBE, (the poeition of dep
uty adjutant general is). 2 Gr. (N. J.) 84-

OFl'ICE, OR PLACE 01' PROFIT IN TB. 
GOVERNMENT, (in a ltatute). Burr. 1004. 

OFFICE, PUBLIC, (in 8tatA! constitution). 71 
N. Y. 238, 243. 

OFFIOER.-The incumbent. of aD 
office: one who is lawfully invested with 
an office. 

OFI'ICER, (defined). 46 m. 397; 15 Mich. 
866; 40 [do 508; .earth. 478. 
-- (who is). Baldw. (U. B.) 2M; 2() 

Wall. (U. S.) 179; 22 [do 492; 10 Ct. of CI. 
426; 8 Cal. 39; 10 Gray (MIIIIII.) 173; Hork. 
(N. Y.).~j 26 Ohio Bt.l96; 5 Rawle (Pa.) 191, 
203; 9 waUII (Pa.) 416; 2 Tex. App. 468. 
-- (who is not). Brock. (U. 8.) 447, 481; 

41 Ala. 399; 28 Cal. 608; 4 Harr. (Del.) 1M; 
46 Ill. 397; 35 Iowa 661; 4 La. Ann. 307; 20 
[d. 138; 33 Miss. 608; 1 Nev. 130; 2 Ke~'ea 
(N. Y.) 192; 42 Buperior (N._Y.) 4S1.; Ph.iIl. 
(N. C.~ L. 76; 21 Pa. St. 525; 9 Phil. (la.) 
656; 3 Pittab. (Pa.) 527 i 27 Eng. L. & I-AJ.. 190. 
-- (in Btate coDStitution). 40 Mich. 603; 

Edm. (N. Y.) Bel. C88. 498. 
-- (in a ltatute). 2 Ben. (U. S.) 303, 

316; 8 Cranch (U. S.) 336; 4 J. J. Marsh. 
(Ky.) 192; L. R. 4 Q. B. 649; 5 Mod. 431; 4 
T. R. 490, 492-

OFFIOER DE FAOTO, or DB 
JURlil.-8eB DE FACTO: DB JURB. 

OFI'ICER, DE I'A.CTO, (defined). 83 Gmt. 
(Va.) 514. 
-- (who is). 21 Ohio St. 610, 618; 1& 

Am. Dec. 61, 63 ft., 66 ft. 
OFFICER, JIlLITIA., (in a lltatute). 5 Wheat. 

('W. 8.) 46. 
OFI'ICER, PUBLIC, (defined). 7 How. (N. Y.) 

Pr.248. 
-- (what constitutea). 83 Ga. 832; 7 

Mete. (M088.) 152i..2 N.H. 246; 2 Hill (N. Y.) 
196; 7 How. (N. x.) Pro 248; 11 [do 240; 22 
[do 368 i 74 Pa. 8t. 124; earth. 479. 
-- (who is not). 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 494; 

50 How. (N. Y.) Pr. 853; 70 N. C. 98 i 21 Ohio 
St. 14 i 8 Am. Rep. 24; 82 Wis. 124. 
-- (in a atatute). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 196. 
-- (official character of, how proved). 9 

Wend. (N. Y.) 18; 13 [d. 494-
OFFICER, PUBLIC, CIVIL, (a clergyman in the 

celebration of marriage is). 4 Conn. 209. 
OFFICER OF ELECTION, (who is not). 2 Ben. 

(U. S.) 303, 316; 2 Dill. CO. 8.) 219. 
OFFICER OF THE COIIXONWEALTB, (in a 

statute). 3 PiUllb. (Pa.) 527. 
OFFICER OF THE LAW, (in a lltatute). 12 

R. I. 478. 
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OFFI':ER OF THE UNITED BTATl!'S, (who is). 
3 Blatchf. (U. S.) 421,; Gilp. (U. S.) 399. 
-- (who is not). 1 Curt. (U. S.) 15. 
OFFICER, SPIRITUAL, (a parish clerk is). 2 

Ld. Ravm. 1507. . 
OFFiCERS, (in a statute). 3 Moo. & S. 2-')1. 
OFFICERS AND SEAMAN, (includes whom). 8 

Op. Alt.-Gen. :!S. 
OnICERS, PUBLIC, (in a statute). 4 Yeates 

(PL) 412. 

OFFIOERS OF JUSTIOE.
A general name applicable to aU degrees 
of persons concerned in the administra
tion of the law. but it is corpmonly con
fined to the lower degrees oCsuch persona, 
lind almost exclusively to those who exe
cute the processes of the courts, e. g. writs 
of fi.fa., of arrest, attachment, sequestra
tion, and the like. 

OFFICERS, PARISH AND WARD, (in a statute). 
7 Euat 182. 

Oftlola judiolaUa non oonoedantur 
antequam vacent (11 Co. 4): Judicial 
ofliCCII 8hould not be granted before they are 
vacant. 

Oftlola maglstratua non debent eeee 
venalla (Co. Litt. 234): The offices of magis
trate ought not to bs sold. 

solvent companies onder the control of the Conrt 
of Chancery.- WlaarIon. 

OFFICIAL IIIISCONDUCT, (in a Btatnte). 9 T~. 
App.212. 

OFFIOIAL OATH.-By the 31 and 32 
Viet. c. 72, a form of II official oath" ill pft'
scribed, and by I 5 it is enll('ted that "the oath 
of allegiance and official oath shall be tenriel"C(l 
to and taken by each of the offi('('\'!:1 naml"tl in lhe 
first part of the schedule annexed hcret .. R8 soon 
as may )Ie after his at"Ceptance tlf offil'C b~' the 
officer, and in the mauner in thnt hehalf men
tioned in the said first part of the said schedule." 
.~ OATH, t 3. See, a1/lO, the 34 and 35 Vit't. c. 
48. 

OFFICIAL PAPERIl, (what are). 6 Serg. & R. 
(PL) 215, 221 i 4 Watts (Pa.) 132. 
-- (what are not). 2 Watts (PL) 338. 

OFFIOIAL PRINOIPAL.-An ecl'lC>li
astical officer w h08e dlltv it jlI to hear ('nuses 
between pnrty and party'RS tho delegnfe Ilf I he 
hishop or archbi~hop by wholll he i~ appointe-I. 
He genernlh' al(l(1 holds the offil'C of \'ll"8r J,'C!I1-
era! (q. r.) and (if appointed bva hishop) that 
of chancellor (9. v., I 5). The offil'ialllri'ndpol of . 
the prnvinre of Camterbury ill calle< the" denn 
of arl'hes" (q. II. and /lee CoURT OF ARClIt:~). 
Phillim. Ecc. L. 1203 el WJ. 

OFFIOIAL REFEREE.-&d REFEREE. 

OFFICIAL SIGNATURE, (what is). 9 Pet. (U. 

OFFIOIAL.-Pertaining to a public S.) 675. 
charge or office. In the civil law, he ill the OFFICIAL SOLIOITOR TO THE 
minister or, or attendant upon, amagilltrllte. OOURT OF OHANOERY.-An offil'cr 

in England, whose functions are to protect the 
In the canon law, he is the persoll to BUitol'll' fund (q. II.), and to atlminister, IInder the 
whom 1\ bishop commits the charge of his direction of the conrt, so much of it 88 now comes 
spiritual jurisdiction; there is one ill every IInder thespending JlOwer of the court. He"acts 

for pel'llOns suing or defending in forfnll pau",.rl., 
diocese, called officialiB principaliB. i. e. when so directed by the judge, and for thns8 

• chancellor; (_ OFFICIAL PRINCIPAL;) the who, through ignorance or forgetfulnel!8, have 
rest, if there are more, are o.fli.cialaforant!i, been guilty of contempt of court by not obeying 
. ". I':''' pl'OCCllll. He also acts generallv 88 solicitnr in 
I. e. comm~"sRrles. n tnuuern English all CBBeII in which theCbancerv Divisinn requires 
statutes. he III the person whom the arch- 811ch services. (Sc('()nd Rep. Legal Dep. Cnmm. 
deacon Rppoints a8 hill substitute. Wood (1874) 40.) The ~ffice is transferred.to the High 
Inst.30 505. Su DIOCERAN COURTS. Collrt by the Judlcsture :o\~, (Jlldu'8ture At,t.. 

, 1873, 177,) but no alteration 10 Its nanle appeal'S 
to have been made. 

OFFICIAL ASSIGNE1!l-OFFICIAL 
LIQUIDATOR.-Su AssIGNEE, p. 87, fl.; 
LI(~UIDATOR, i S. 

OFFICIAl. LIQUIDATOR, (defined). S Steph. 
Com. 24. 

OFfIOIAL LOG-BOOK.-A log-book 
in a certain fonn, and containing cenain speci
fied entries reqllired by 17 and 18 Viet. c. 104, 
U :!80-:!82, to be kept by all Britillh merchant 
ships, except those exclusively engaged in the 
COIIIIting tnlde. Su Loo-Boox:. 

OFFICIAL TRUSTEE OF CHAR
ITY LANDS. -The secretary of the English 
charity commissioners. He is a corporation sole 
fnr the pnrpose of taking and holding real prop
erty and leaseholds upon mist for an endnwe<1 
charity in CBBeII where it appears to the collr' 
desirable to vest them in him. lIe is a hare 
trustee, the possession and management of the 
land remaining in the pel'llOns acting in the ad
minilltration of the charity. Stats. 16 and 17 
Viet. c. 187,147 el WJ.; 18 and 19 Viet. c. 124, 
tI5. 

OJ.'FIOIAL MANAGERS.-Persoria OFFICIAL TRUSTDS OF OHAR-
fonnerly appointed, nnder Englillh statutes now ITABLE FONDS.-Persons in whom the 
repeale<l, to BUperintend the winding up of in- money, atocb or investments of any endowed 
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charity may be vested, in England, (either vol
untarilyor by order of the court,) for the pur
pose of security or convenient administration. 
They are appointed by the lord chancellor, 
jointly with the secretary to the charity commis
sioners, and form a corporation. Stats. 16 and 
17 Vict. Co 187, I 51 et BUJ.; 18 and 19 vict. Co 

124, i 17. 

OFFIOIAL USE.-An al-tive use before 
the Statute of Uses, which imposed some duty 
on tlie legal owner or feoffee to uses, &I a con-

, veyance to A. with directions for him to eell the 
estate and distribute the proceeds amongst B., 
C. and D. To enable A. to perform this duty, 
he Had the legal possession of the estate to be 
101d.- WAarton. 

OFFIOIALTY.-Tfe court or jurisdiction 
of which an official is head. 

OFFIOIARIIS NON FAOIENDIS 
VEL AMOVENDIS.-A writ addre8lled to 
the magistl'&tes of a corporation, requiring them 
Dot to make such a man an officer, or to put one 
Ollt of the office he hoa, until inquiry is made of 
bis manners, &c.-Reg. Orig. 126. 

OFFICII, VIRTUTE, (distinguished from "col
ore officii). 15 Johns. (N. Y.) 267. 
-- (when is an act done). I) Wend. (N. 

Y.) 265. 

OFFICINA JUSTITI.lI!l.-A depart
ment of the common law jurisdiction of Chan
cery, out of which original writs issued. 

OFFIOIO, OATH EX-An oath form
erly administered to persons by which they 
were compelled to confess, accuse, or {Iurge them
eel ves of certain crimi nal or quaBi-cnminal (i. eo 
heretical) charges. This oath 11'&1 made use of 
in the spiritual courtl! even in matters of civil 
right. It ,,&I abolished "ith the High Commis
sion Court by Stat. 16 Car. I. Co ll.-Brovm. 

OFFIOIOUS WILL.-A testament b, 
which a testator leaves his property to h18 
family. Sand. lost. (5 edit.) 207. 

Oftlolum nemlni debet esse damno
sum : An office ought to be injurioos to no 
one. . 

OFTEN IF NEED 'DB, AND HORE, (in a statute). 
Str.1263. 

OHIO, \in the Burver,' of land, means primd 
Jaci~ the • Ohio river'). 2 Ind. 274. 

OIL CLOTH FOUNDATION, (as synonymoos 
with "floor-cloth canV&l"). 1 Otto (U. 8.) 862-

OLD, (in a statute). 67 N. Y. 59. 

, OLD TENORES.-A treatise, so called to 
distinguish it from Littleton's book on the same 
subject, which gives an account of the varion. 
tenures by which land was holden, the nature 
of estates, and some other incidentl! to landed 
property in the reign of Edward III. It is a 
very 8C8.Dty tract, but has the merit of having 
led the way to Littleton's fnmoUl work. 3 
Reeves Hist. Eng. Law·15I. 

OLDEST 8ON, (in a will). 106 Mass. 21>, 28. 

OLERON.-An island lying in the bay of 
Acquitain, at the mouth of the river Charente, 
formerly in the possession of England. The 
inhabitants of Oleron have been able mariners 
for eeyen or eight hundred years past. They 
are 8&ld to bave drawn up the law8 of the navy, 
still called the "Laws of Oleron." According 
to the French lniters, these maritime 111"8 were 
digested as the lUole dell JugenlmB d' Oleron, by 
dire<'tion of Qneen Eleanor, wife of Henry I I. 
as Dllchess of Gnienne, and I'nlarged and im
proved by her son, Richard I.-Selden (de 
Dom. Mar. c. xiv.) maintains that they were 
compiled and promnl~ted by Richard I. &I 

king of Enll:land. Writers, a.~ lions. Boucher, 
of Paris, and the English LllIlers, consider the 
whole account fallacious. The former <'&Us the 
story of our Richard I. and Queen Efeanor, UM 

chimh-6 dl!B pllUl inl71'aiBemblable.'! -- ,l[ollihlg ~, 
Dec., 1811. The Laws of Oieron were 10 a 
great extent the foundation of the maritime laws 
of moet states of Europe.- Wharton. 

OLIGAROHY.-A form of govern
ment wherein the administration of afl'lIoirs 
is lodged in the hands of a few persons. 

OLOGRAPH.-An instrument (e. g. a 
will) wholly written by the person from 
whom it emanates. See HOLOGRAPH. 

OL YMPIAD.-A Grecian epoch; 
apace of four years. 

the 

Omisslo eorum quae taoite insunt 
nihil operatur (2 BuJs. 131): The Qmission 
of those things whicb are silently understood is 
of no consequence. 

OMISSION TO APPOINT, (in probate act). 15 
Minn. 159. 

OMlBSlON TO NAHE THE REAL oWNER, (in a 
statute). 4 Yr. (N. J.) 39. 

OMI'rl' ANOE.-Forbearance. 

• 
Omne aotum ab intentione agentl. 

est judioandum ~ a vo1untate prooedit 
OLD NATURA BREVIUM.-An old causa vitl1 atque virtutis (Jur. Civ.) 

book containing an acconnt of the writs in Ilee Every act is to be estimated by the intention of 
in the time of Ed"ard III. It is usually cited the doer; the cause of vice and virtue proceeds 
O. N. B., or Vet. N. B. Fitzherbert made it from the will. 

Ject. 3 Reeves Rist. Eng. Law 151. Omne crimen ebrietas et Inoendit et 
the model of his o\Vtl treatise on the same SUb-1 

detegit (Co. Litt. 247): Drunkenness both 
OLD' STYLE.-&e NEW STYLE. kindles and uncovers every crime. 

, 
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Omne jus aut consensus teo1t, aut 
D8CeBBitas constituit aut :ftrmavit 
consuetudo (D. 1, 3, 40): Every right is 
either made by conBent, or ia constituted by 
DeCeIIIIity, or is established by cuatom. 

Omne magis dignum trahit ad BB 
minus dignum, quamvis minus dig
Dum Bit antiquius (Co. Litt. 355): Every
thing more worthy drawB to it the 1_ worthy, 
although the 1_ worthy be the more ancient. 

Omne magnum exemplum habet 
aliquid ex iniquo, quod pubUca utUi
tate compensatur (Hob. 279): Every 
p-e&t example h88 BOme portiQn o( evil, which 
18 compeD88ted by the public utility. 

Omne majus continet In Be minus, 
minus in Be compleotltur (Jenk. Cent. 
208): The greater contains or embraces the 
1_. . 

Thus, a tender by a debtor to his creditor o( 
more money than is actually owing is perfectly 
good for what actually is due. 

. Omne majus cllgnum continet in Be 
minus dignum (Co. Litt. 43): The more 
worthy contains in itaelC the 1_ worthy. 

Omne quod solo lnmdifloatur solo 
oadit (D. 47, 3, 1): Everything which is built 
npon the BOil belonp to the BOil. . 

Omne saoramentum debet eBBe de 
oerta so1entia !4 Inst. 279): Every oath 
ought to be of certain knowledge. 

Omne testamentum morte consum
matum est (3 Co. 29) : Every will is com
pleted by death. 

Omnes Ucentlam habent his, qUE 
pro Be introduota sunt, renunolare 
(Broom Max. (5 edit.) 699): Every one haa 
the right to renounce thoae things which have 
been granted for his own benefit. 

Omnee sorores aunt quasi unus 
hlieres de una luereditate (Co. Litt. 67): 
All· sisters are, aa it were, one heir to one inher
itance. Sec CoPARCENER. 

Omnl exceptione majus (4 IDBt. 262): 
Above all exception. 

Omnia deliota in aperto leviora aunt 
(8 Co. 127): All crimes done openly are lighter. 

Omnia pneaumuntur contra spoUa
Iiorem : Everything is presumed against a 
wrong-cioer. 

A maxim signifying II that if a man by hiB 
cnfn tortious act withhold the evidence b,. which 
the nature of his case would be manifeatedt every 
~reaumption to his disadnntage will be aaopted. 
Thw, if a man withholds an agreement under 
which he is chargeable, it is presllmed to have 
b.1en properly stamped" (1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 367) i 
50, where A. detained BOme jewels o( unknown 
value belonging to B., and B. brought an action 

to recover damages {or tlie detention, their vaill. 
W88 calculated aa being that of the finest jewels 
of the same Bize. Armory tI. Delamirie, 1 Str. 
504. 

OMNIA PRJJ:SUMUNTUR CONTRA 8POLIATOo 
REM, (applied). 87 Ill. 342; 6 Stew. (N. J.) 
267. 

Omnia prmsumuntur legitime i'aota 
doneo probetur in oontrarium (Co. Lilt. 
232) : All things are presllmed legitimately 
done, until it be proved contrariwise. 

Omnia prmsUmuntur rite et solem
niter eBBe acta donee probetur in con
trarium (Co. Litt. 232) : All things are pre
slimed to have been rightly and duly performed 
until it is proved to Cte contrary. 

Thus, where there is a proper attestation 
clause to a will which appears on the face of it 
to be dilly executed, the court assumes that the 
Wills Act baa been complied with, even although 
the witness may forget the circumstances. 8u 
Vinnicombe tI. Blltler, 34 L. J. (P. & M.) 18. 

Omnia prmsumuntur solemnlter es
Be aota (Co. Litt. 6): All things are pre
.um~ to have been done rightly. 

Omnia qUE jure contrahuntur oon
trario jure pereunt (D. 50, 17,100): All 
things which are contracted by law peril'h by a 
contrary law. 

Omnia qUE Bunt uxoris sunt Ipslus 
viri; non habet uxor potestatem sui, 
sed vir (Co. Litt. 112): All things which . 
belong to the wife belong to the husband; the 
wife haa not power over herself, but the husband. 
But _ HUSBAND AND WIFE. 

Omnia rite acta prEsumuntur (Broom 
Max. (5 edit.) 944): All things are presumed 
to have been rightly done. 

OmnJ,s conolusio bonl et veri judioii 
BBquitur ex bonis et verla prEmissls 
et diotisjuT8.torum (Co. Litt. 226): Every 
conclusion oC a good and true judgment arises 
from good and true premises, and the worda of 
the jury. 

Omnls consensus tollit errorem (2 
Inst. 123): Every assent removes error. 

Omnis deflnitlo in j~ olviU periou
losa est, parum est enlnl ut non sub
verti pOBBit (D. 50,17,202): All definition 
in the civil law is hazardous, for there is little 
that cannot be subverted. 

0mn1s exceptio est Ipsa quoque 
regula : Every exception is itselC also a rule. 

0mn1s innovatio plus novitate per
turbat quam util1tate prodeat (2 Buist. 
338) : Every innovation OCA::AIlions more harm 
by ita novelty than benefit by its utility. 

Omnls interpretatio sl fieri potest 
ita flenda est in lnstrumentis, ut 
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:>mnes oontrarietatea amoveantur 
(Jenk. Cent. 96): Every interpretation, if it 
can be done, is to be 80 made In inatnunenta, 
that all contradictions may be removed. 

Omnis nova oonstitutio futurls for
mam impanere debet, non prartentiB: 
Jo:very new enactment should lay down a rule for 
the future, not for the past. 

Omnia nova oonstitutio futurls tem
paribus formam impanere debet, non 
prmteritis (2 Inst. 95): Every new enact
ment should affect future, not past times. 

Omnis privatio prmsupponit hab
ltum (Co. Litt. 339 a) : Every privation pre
supposea former enjoyment. 

Omnia querela et omnis aotio in
juriarum limita est Infra oerta tem
pora (Co. Lilt. 114 b). Every plaint and every 
action for injuries is limited within certain times. 

Omnia ratihabitio retrotrahltur et 
mandato priori sequiparatur: Every 
ratification relates back and is equivalent to a 
prior authority. Chit. Cont. 196. 

Therefore, if A. professes to enter into a con
tract. on my behalf without my authority, and I 
afterwards ratify it, my ratification relates backz 
I!O as to have the same effect Iia if I had 
authorized A. to enter into the contract. Su 
RATIFICATION •• 

OMNIUM.-The aggregate of certain p0r
tions oC different atocks in the public funds. 

OMNIUX, (defiued). 2 Esp. 631. 

Omnium oontributione B&1'Oiatur 
quod pro omnibus datum est (4 Bing. 
121): That which is given for all is recom
pensed by the contribution of all. 

A principle of the law of general average. 

ON BOA.BD, (in marine policy). 16 E&IIt 24&. 
-- (goods on ship, seller not bound to 

deliver). 3 Campb. 272. 
-- (goods shipped on veMel and afterward 

unloaded and re-loaded). 16 East 177. 
ON CALL, OR AT ANY TIKE CALLED FOR, 

(equivalent to "demaDded," or "on demand"). 
22 Gratt.. (Va.) 609. 

ON CONDITION, (in IUl agreement). 8 Barn. 
&C.308. 

ON DBIIAlm, (in a mortgage). 123 Mass. 
520. 
-- (in a promiEory note). 6 Dowl. " 

RI·379. 
ON DtITY, (in IUl insurance policy). 1 Cine. 

(0.) 410. 
ON BACH BIDE OP 8.UD LINE, (in land grant 

to railroad). 24 Minn. 517, 576. 
ON PILE, (when conatmed "deposited "). 17 

Minn. 95. 
ON HAND, ALL TBlD JlONBl', (in a' will). I). 

Phil (Pa.) 214. 
ON HY BID., ImLA.Tlon, (in a will). 1 

Taunt. 263, 270. 

ON OR ABOUT.-A phrase used in 
affida.vits and other instruments in reciting 
the date of an occurrence or conveyance, 
to avoid the injurious consequenct's of 
p088ible error in a more precise recital. 

ON OR BlI:FORB, (in a bond). 1 W. BL 210. 
-- (in a COVeDIUlt). 1 East 619; 2 SauDd. 

48ft. 
-- (in a policy of marine insurance). .. 

Campb.l11. 
-- (in a prozm.ory note). 31 Mich. 421 ; 

18 Am. Rep. 197. 
-- (10 a retum of surveyors to layout a 

road). South. (N. J.) 291, 292. 
-- (in a statute). 21 Barb. (N. Y.) 630; 

6 Wend. (N. Y.) 486. 
-- (in a stipulation). 6 J. J. Marsh. 

(Ky.) 156. . 
ON, (when melUl8 "near to "). 45 Mo. 349. ON OR BEFORE TIm TRIAL, (in • tltalDte). 2 
-- (as synOllymoUBwith "for"). 2Brod. Whart. (Pa.) 159. 

& B. 473, 587. . ON PAYXBNT OP COB'l'II, (in a judgment, with 
-- (in an indictment). 4 Rawle (Pa.) leave to plead). 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 582. 

464. ON SHORE, (equivalent to " on lIIIld "). 1 Boa. 
-- (in a statute). 3 P. D. 47, 50; Wil- & P.187, 189. • 

berf. Stat. L. 139. ON THE ROAD, (in a deed). 9 Gray (Mass.) 
ON A PAStlAGE, (iD marine policy). 103 37,38. 

Mass. 238 j 4 A m. Rep. 543. ON THE BTOCE.B, A lI.ABK, (in IUl insurance 
-- (when a ship is). 1 Bouv. Inst. 486. policy). 11 N. Y. 532. 
ON A PUBLIC HIGHWAY, (in act defiuing mia- ON TlUA.L, (iD a statute). 121 Mass. 31,32. 

demeanors). 64 Illd. 553. ON WATER, BM:PLOYBD, (in a contract). 3 
ON A STREAM, (iD a deed). 3 Sumn. (U. 8.) Jones (N. C.) L. 1. 

170. 
ONOB A MORTGAGB ALWAYS 

ON AOOOUNT OF WHOM IT A MORTGAGB.-This phrase mt'ans 
KA. Y OONOBRN.-~ FOR WHOM IT that an indenture which is intended in the 
MAY CoNCERN. first instance to operate as a deed of mort

ON ACCOUNT OP WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, gage only, and not as a purchase deed, 
(in a policy of insurance). 3 Keyes (N. Y.) 17. cannot by any clause or agreement therein 

ON ALL OR EITHER, (in fire policy). 112 be made to operate as a purchase or other-
Mass. 136 j 17 Am. Rep. 72.. • 

ON ARRIVAl" lin a contract for the sale of wIse than as a mortgage upon any spec1-
goods). 2 CanlpL. 326. , fied event.-Broum. 
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ONCE A WEEK, (in a Btatute). 4 Pet. (U. S.) 
,361. 

ONCB A WBBK DURING THBBB SUOCEI!8lVlI 
WEEKS, (in a Btatute). 2 Miles (PL) 150, 151. 

ONOE IN JEOPARDY.-&eAUTRE
vo!>, ACQUIT; AUTBBFOIS CONVI<Yr; JEOP

. ARDY. 

OSOB IN IIlX JlOKTBB, (in a statute). 1 Tauer 
~ lJ. S.) 148. 

ONOUNNE.-Acauaed..-lN Clmge. 

OYB DAY APTEB DATa, (in a promi.ary 
tlote). 2 Pa. St. 495. 

ONB FOOT HIGH LEI!8 THAlr, (in aD agree
ment). 2 Zab. (N. !r.) 165. 

ONE-HALF, (BB used in deed, CODBtroed BB 
41 undivided half"). 2 Minn. 214. 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
POUNDS OLAUSE.-A precaution
ary sliplilation inserted in a deed making a good 
tenant to the prmci,. in a common recovery. 
&e 1 Pres. Conv. 110. 

ONE OF THE PBINTBBB, lin a IIt&tute). 16 
,Se~. & R. (Pa.) 359. 

OSE OF \vllaM SHALL DB ON DUTY AT ALL 
Tm~, lin a policy of insurance). 1 Cine. (0.) 
410. 

OSE PAIR OF BOOTS, (in indictment for ate&l
.n;;). 3 Harr. (Del.) 659. 

As to disclaimer or onerous property b1 
a trustee in bankruptcy, au DIBCL&IIID, 

18. 
ONEROUS OAUSE.-In the Bootch.law. 

a good IIIJd legal cooaideration. 

ONE!tOUS OONTRAOT.-In the civil 
law, a contract entered into for a cooaideration 
giv~n or promised, however &mall. (La. Civ. 
Code, Art. 1767.)-Boullier. 

ONEROUS DEED.-In the Scotch law. 
a deed given for a valuable CODBideration. 

ONEROUS GIFT.-A gift made anbject 
to certain chargee impoeed by the donor on the 
donee. 

ONUOUB TlTLa, (what Is). 13 Cal. 471. 
ONLY, (in a reservation in a lei.ae). 22 Pick. 

(M-.) 518, 520. 
ONLy I'OB HIS LIFB, (in a will). Burr. 52; 

Fortes. 149. 
ONLY. I'OR LU'B, (In a will). 2 Btr. 731. 

ONOMASTIO.-A term applied to the 
signature of an instrument, the boily of which iI 
in a different handwriting from that of the ~ 
tnre. Best~. 257,1210. 

ONUS.-(I) A burden, or load i a weight. 
(2) The lading or cargo of a ship. (3) A 
charge; aD incumbrance. 

OSE PART OF HIS I'ABJI TO THB OTHBB 
AI.ONU THB ROAD, (in turnpike act). 4. Yeat.eB 
,1'0.) 416. 

ONUS EPISOOPALE.-Anclent cue
tomary payments from the clergy to their die
ceean bishop, of synodala, penteooatala, &Co 

ONE-THIRD NEW FOB OLD.-
8« NEW FOR Ow. ONUS IMPORTANDI.-The charge of 

importing merchandise, mentioned in 12 Car. II. 
ONB THOUSAND, (defined). 3 Barn. & Ad. e. 28. 

·2.6lfE .THOUSAND DOLLABB, (bequest of). 9 ONUS PROBANDI.-&e BOBDBN OP 
vt. 41. Paool'. 

ONERANDO PRO RATA POR
'TIONIS.-&e DB ONERANDO, &C. 

ONERARI NON- DEBET.-He- ought 
Dot to be burdened. A form of commencement 
-of a pleading, substituted in some few CBB88 for 
~.tiooem film. Bv.t '" 1 Saund. 290 ... (b). 

ONERATlO.-A lading; a cargo. 

ONERATUR NIBL-&e O. NL 

ONERIS P'ERENDI. - Of bearing a 
burden. A civil law servitude, compelling the 
wall or pillar of one house to suatain the weight 
of the neighboring houae. 

ONEROUB.-A contract, lease, share 
or other right, is said to be "onerous" 
when the obligations attaching to it 
counterbalance or exceed the advantage 
to be derived rrom it, either absolutely or 
with reference to the particl,llar possessor. 

ONUB PROBANDI, (defined). 1 Houst. (Del.) «
OPE OONSILIO.-By aid and counsel 

A civil law term applied to &CCeB8Oriea, similar 
in import to the" uding and abetting" of the 
common law. Often written ope eC COMilio. 
(Inst. 4, 1. 11. 12.)-B1&rrilL 

OPEN.-
11. Apparent; manifest; not concealed. 

Also, in seuion, as a court is open; an'" 
to begin, as to open a cause. Also, to re
tract or vacate conditionally, as to open 
a judgment. 

12. At trial ot aotion.-The trial or 
hearing or an action at Niri Priua, in Eng
land, is commenced by the junior counsel 
for the phLintiff II opening the pleadings," 
i. e. stating shortly the substance or them 
to the jury, after whicl:. the senior coun/lel 
for the plaintiff addreues the jury on the 
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whole case. (Chit. Gen. Pro 388.) In the I OPEN POLIOY.-One in which the 
Chancery Division, the trial or hearing or value or the ship or goods insured is not 
an action commences with the speech or fixed by the policy, but left. to be aacer
the plaintiff's senior counsel, which is ta.ined in case or 1088. 
called the" opening." This latter course OPEN THEFT.-A theft. that is manl. 
is the one generally pursued in American 
practice, where frequently the plaintiff rest. Leg. Hen. 1 C. 13. 
haa only one cOllnsel, who is generally his 
attorney also. &e REPLY. 

13. Opening biddings.-Formerly where 
an estate had been BOld under the onler of the 
En,rlish Court or Chancery, the court wu in the 
habit or "opening the biddings," i. eo of allow
ing a penon to offer a larger lrice than the 
estate was originally BOld for, an of directing a 
reaale acconlingly. But this practice haa been 
abolished, except in the case or fraud or im
p~per management or the sale. Stat. 30 and 31 
VIeLe. 48; Wms.Real Prop. 170; Dan.Ch.Pr. 
1183. . • 

OPEN AOOOUNT.-&e ACCOUNT, 
15. 

OPEN ACCOUNT, (defined). 1 AlL 62; 6Id. 
438; 1 Ga. 275; 14 Itl. 379. 
-- (is used in contradistinction to II atated 

account"). 47 Tex. 13. 
-- (in act of March 5th, 1852, I 2). 13 

La. Ann. 160. 
OPEN ACCOUNTB, (in a statute). 21 La. Ann. 

406; 4 Hen. & M. (Va.) 266. 
OPEN AND EXTEND STREETS, (in a atatute). 

11 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 248. 
OPEN AXD KEEP IN REPAIR, (in an anthority 

to road commissioners). 20 How. (U. S.) 135 j 
1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 487. 

OPEN AXD NOTORIOUBIlnIOLVENOY, (what is). 
8 BlackC. (Ind.) 304. 

OPEN OOUBT.-A court which is in 
session for the transaction or a.ll judicial 
business, and to which all orderly and 
well-behaved persons have free access aa 
spectators. 

OPEN COURT, (defined). 45 Iowa 501,503. 
OPEN COURT, AT THE TRlAL IN, (in a statute). 

2 Bam. & C. 580, 582. 
OPEN ENTRY, (defined). 100 Maa lOS. 

OPEN FIELDS, or MEADOWS.-In 
English law, fields which are undivided, hut 
belong to separate owners; the part of each 
owner is marked off by boundanes until the 
crop haa been carried, when the pasture is 
.hared promiscuously by the joint herd of all the 
owners. Ell. Com. 31. Su DOLE, • 1; LoT, 
12. 

OPENED AND DEDICATED TO THE PL"lILIO 
USE, (in a statute). 102 MIII!II. 489. 

OPENED AXD WORKED, (in a statute). 70 N. 
Y.430. 

OPENING A OOlOlISSION.-Enter
iog upon the duties under a commission, or com
mencmg to act under it. Thns, the judges of 
III!IIize and Ni.~ Pr~1UI derive their authority to 
act under and by virtue of commissions directed 
to them r~r that purpose; and, when th~y ClfIm
mence acting under the powers BO committed to 
them, they are said to open the commissions, and 
the day on which they BO rommence their pro
ceedings is thence termed the .. commission day 
or the assizes."-Broum. 

OPENING A JUDGMENT.-Thls 
takes pla.ce where a judgment is so far 
a.nnulled, by act or the court, tha.t it can
not be enrorced. although itstill retains ita 
binding operation as a lien upon the real 
estate or the defenda.nt. It is done when 
some one ha.ving an interest makE'S a.m· 
davit to Cacta which, ir tnle, would render 
the enforcement of the jltdgment inequi
table. 

OPENING A RULE.-The act of restor 
iog or recalling a rule, which haa been made 
absolute, to its conditional state, as a rule n;$i. 
BO aa to re-admit of cause being shown against 
the rule. Thus, when a nIle to show caUI!e hu 
been made absolute umler a mistaken impl'ell
sion that no counsel had been inslnlcted' to 
show cause against it, it is usual for the party at 
whose instance the rule was obtained to consent 
to have the rule opened, by which all the pro
ceedings subsequent to the day when cause 
ought to have been shown Bf.&inst it are in effect 
nullified, and the nIle is then argued in the • 
onlinary way.-Broum.. 

OPENING A TRIAL.-See OPEN, i 2-

OPENING BIDDINGS.-Su OPEN, • 3-

OPENING PLEADINGS.-Su OPEN, 
12. 

OPENLY AND PUBLICLY, (in a declaration iD 
OPEN GRO"B LBWDNl!8!I, (in an indictment). action of slander). 2 Cro. 861. 

111111!8. 8. 

OPEN LA W.-The making or waging or 
law. Mag. Char. e. 21. 

OPEN Ln"DNl!8!I, (what constitutes). 18 Vl. 
i7#. 

OPENTIDE.-The time after com is carried 
out of the fields. 

OPERARII.-Buch tenants, under feudal 
tenures, aa held BOme little portions of laei b7 
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the dutv of performing bodily labor and servile I tos, et qum vultum veritatis habet; 
works for their lord.- WAarton. et opin1o tantum orta inter leves et 

OPERATE ON THE LANllII, (in a contract). ~ 
Pick. (MBSII.) 150. I 

OPERATING EXl'EX8l!2!, (in a lltatute). 124 
Mus. 154, 52i. 

OPERATIO.~e day's work performed 
by a tenant for his lord. • 

OPERATIVE, (in a statute). 2 Cuah. (M-.) 
371,373. 

OPERATIVE PART.-In a convey
ance, leue, mortgage, or other formal 
instrument, the operative part is that 
which carries out the main object of the 
instrument. Thus, in a conveyance or 
lea.ae, the operative part consists of the 
operative worda oC conveyance or demise 
And the parcels. Sometimes everything 
which follows the recitals (q. 11.) is called 
the" operative part," for the term haa no 
fixed meaning. (&e 1 Davids. Conv. 44.) 
[n a mortgage, the operative part consists 
oC (1) the covenant for payment of the 
mortgage debt; (2) the conveyance of the 
mortgaged property; and (8) the proviso 
for reconveyance. 2 [d. 508 et Mq. 

OPERATIVE WORDS. - In the 
original lIense oC the phrase, operative 
worda are words which have an operation 
or effect in the creation or transfer of an 
estate. Thus, in a gift of land to A. and 
B. and the heirs of the body of A., the 
word •• heirs" is an operative word, be
cause it creates an estate of inheritance in 
A.; and the words ' .. of the body" are 
operative words, because they limit an 
estate tail. (Co. Litt. 26a. See HEIR, .9.) 
More often, however, such words are called 
"wordA oClimitation" (q. v.), and the term 

~ " operati ve words" is applied to those 
~ words which pASS an estate. Thus, the 

words o. enfeoff," "grant," "bargain and 
sell," demise," "alien," o'release," and 
"confirm," are uSl'd in conveyances of 
frl'ehold land aa operative words, i. Il. for 
the purpose of effecting an alienation or 
the land from the grantor to the grantee. 
1 DRv. Prec. Conv. 72 et seq. See the vari
OUtl title8. 

vulgares homines, absque specie veri
tatls (4 Co. 107): Opinion is of two kinds, 
namely, common o'piDlon, which springs up 
among grave and-discreet men, and which hllll 
the appearance of truth; and· opinion which 
springs up only among light and foolish meu, 
without the semblance of truth. . 

OPIlfION, (in an award). 1 Ry. & Y. 17. 
~ (in report of commiaioners). 14 Berg. 

& R. (PL) 67. 
-- (in finding of (acta by conrt). 1 Day 

(Conn.) 238. 

OPINION l!JVIDl!JNOE.--See EvI· 
DENCE, ,7. 

Ol'nnoN, uxQUALD'IED, (deAned). 16 Cal. 
128. 

OPORTET.-It behooves, or is neceury. 
The initial word of the following among other 
maxima-

Oportet quod oerta res deduoatur 
in judioium (Jenk. Cent. 84): A thing cer
tain must be brought to judglll\:llt. 

Oportet quod oerta Bit res qum ven
ditur (Bract. 61 b) : It is necessary that then 
should be a certain thing which is sold. 

Oportet quod oert&! persolUB, terrse, 
et oerti status, oomprehenciantur in 
declaratione usuum (9 Co. 9): 1t is right 
that given persons, lands and estates, should be 
comprehended in a declaration of IIIIIl8. 

OPPOSl!lR.-An officer {ormerly belonging 
to the green-wax in the Exchequer. 

OPPOSING INTEREST, (what is). 14 Bankr. 
Reg. 449. 
-- (in the bankrupt act). 7 Bill8. (U. 8.) 

280. 

Opposita juxta. Be postta map 
elucescunt (Bacon): Things opposite are 
more conspicuous when placed together. 

OPPOSITE.-An old word Cor opponent. 

OPl'OSITE, (in a deed). 58 Me. 357 • 
OPPOSITE PARTY, (in a statute). 10 Heisk. 

(Tenn.) 447. 

OPPRESSION.-Tbe misdemeanor com
mitted by a public officer} who, under color of 
his office, wrongfully in1hcts npon any Jl4:rson 
any bodily harm. imprisonment), or o~her mjury. 
1 RU88. Cr. & M. 297 j Steph. \,;r. DIg. 71. Su 
EXTORTION. 

OPPROBRIUM.-In the civil law, igno
OPETIDE.-Tbe ancient time or marriage, miny j infamy j shame. 

from Epiphany to Ash-Wednesday. 
Optima est legis interpres 00118118-

Opin1o est duplex; scUicet, op1n1o tudo (Lom 237; D. 1, 3, 37): Custom ill the 
vulgaris, orta inter gTaves et disore- best interpreter of the law. 
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Optima est lex qua minimum re- i clerk or chaplain of his own to be provided for 
l1nquit arbitrlo judicis; optimus judex by such suffragan bishop. In lieu or this righ&. 
qui minimum sibi (Bac. Aphor. 46): That it 1nIIl U8Ual for the bishop to make over by creed 
system of law is best which confides as little as to the archbishop the next presentation of sueb 
pOIISible ttl the discretion or a judge; that judge dignity or benefice within the bishoP's Bee and 
the best who relies as little as poseible on his disposal, as the archbishop should chooee. 
own opinion. Hence, this W88 called his "option." (2 Steph. 

Com. 669; Phillim. F..oo. L. 93, 1140.) This 
Optima statuti ·lnterpretatrlx est privilege W88 incidentally abolished by Stat. 

(omnibus particulla ejusdem inspect- 3 and 4 Viet. Co 113, 142, whieb forbids a spirit,. 
Is) lpaum statutum (8 Co. 117): The best ual person to 88Bign any patronage or preaenta
interpreter of a statute is [all the aepafate parts tion belonging to him by virtue of his office. Ib. 
being considered] the statute iUlelr. 

OPTIONAL ~IT.-A r-eipe, 80 called 
OPTIMAOY.-Nobility; a claaa or men because it W88 in the alternative, commanding 

of the highest eocial rank. the defendant to do the thing required, or ahoW' 
the reason wherefore he had not dODe it.. 

Optimus lnterprea rerum USUS (2 
IDilt. 282): Custom is the beat interpreter of OPTIONlS LEGATl7K.-&e Lm.a.-
things. TUX OPTIONlS. 

Optimus lnterpretandi modus est 
sic leges lnterpretart ut 1 __ legibus 
concordant (8 Co. 169): The best mode of 
interpretation is 80 to interpret laws that they 
may accord with each other. 

Optimus legum lnterprea consue
tudo (4 Inst. 75): Custom is the best iDter
preter of the laws. 

Thus, a unittrm and invariable interpretation 
of any particular statute, extending over cen
turies, is not to be destroyed or impugned up!?D 
any ~roUDdB of argnment whatsoever, notwith
standmg the interpretation does not commend 
itself 118 the right one. Morgan fl. Crawshay, L. 
R, 5 H. L. 304. 

OPTION.-
I 1. To purobaae.-A leue of lande or 

houses may contain a provision that the 
lesiee shall have the option of purch8.8ing 
the property within a certain period, upon 
giving the lessor notice of his intention to 
exercise it. Such a notice constitutes a 
contract or purchase, the specific perform
ance of which may be compelled. Wats. 
Comp. Eq. 101. 

I 2. The exercise of an option relates 
back to the date of the lease or other in
strument by which it was given, 80 as to 
operate a constructive conversion of the 
property from that date. H, therefore, the 

, lessor (being a rreeholder) should die in
testate before the option is exercised, the 
re\·el"llion will pasa to his heir: but when 
the option is exercised, the reversion will 
become personal property, and paM away 
Irom the heir to the next of kin of the 
dece8lled. Wats. Comp. Eq.l01. &e ELEC-

OPTULlT.-&e 0BTUL1T 

OPU8.-Work; labor; the prodnct or work 
or labor. • . 

OPUS LOOA Tl7K.-(I) The product ttC 
work let tilr use to another; (2) the hiring out 
or work or labor to be done npon a thing. 

OPUS MANIFIOIUM.-:Manual labor. 

OR.~ld, called IlOl by lOme heralds when 
it occurs in the arm. of princes, and topa. or 
carbuntl6 when bome by peen!. Engravers rep
resent it by an indefinite number of small point&. 

OR.-As to when this di~unctjve parti
cle is construed to mean" and," Bee the 
cases referred to below: alao, those referred 
to under AND. 

OK, (when·col18trued "and"). Gilp. (U. S.) 
147; 39 IlL 301; 2 Barr. & G. (:Md.) 42; 1 
Harr. & :M. (Md.) 465; 10:M88B. 183, 188; 14 
Pirk. (MaIII.) 449, 453; 15 Id. 23, 27; 20 [d. 
378, 384; 5 N. H. 244; 3 Gr. (N'. J.) 330; 3 
HaIst. (N. J.) 43; 2 Harr. (N. J.) 281; South. 
(N. J.) 419, 420; 4 Zab. (N. J.) 686; 1 Bradt. 
(N. Y.) 314; 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 189: 24 N. Y. 
463; l:Murph.(N.C.)380; 8Id.548; 64N.C. 
·193,563; 74/d.402 i· 2 Binn. (Pa.-} 532; 82 Pa. 
St. 306, 326; 2 Rawe (Pa.) 28; 13 Berg. & B. 
(Pa.) 207; 6 Watts (Pa.) 206; 1 Yeates (Pa.) 
41 i 3/d. 1~7: 1 Bail. (S. C.) 427; 1 Call (Va.) 
184; 24 WI8. 394, 407; 1 Dak. T. 308; 2 Wheel. 
Am. C. L. 326; 2 Atk. 643; 8 rd. 194, 408; 1 
Bam. & Ad. 232; 2 Boa. & P. N. B. 38; 1 Con. 
& L.525; 2 Cox Ch. 213.217; 1 Cro. 832; 2 
Drn. & W. 471; 9 F..ast 366, 493: 12 Id. 288; 
16 [d. 67 i 3 Jur. 286 i 9 [d. 269; 10 [d. 23, 
768; 9 Mod. 444; PolL 645, 647; 5 8im. 435; 
8 Id. 330 i 9 [d. 591 i 15 [d. 83, 368; 2 Str. 
1175 f&.; 1 Taunt. 174, 182; 3 T. R. 470; 7 !d. 
fiI\9, ~ Ves. 453 i 6 [d. 341, 559; 7 !d. 128; 1 
V~. P.r. 409; Wiltl!8 311; 1 Wila. 140; 8 Com. 
Dig. ill. 

TION. __ (not cor.strned "and"). 12 B.:Moo. 
13. Of archbishop.-In ecclesiastical law, (Ky.) 647· 14 W. Va. am,; 8 Am. L. &e.r. 663. 

an archbishop, when a bishop WII8 CODSecrt\te<i I --lr.m. '!C411;~.)'eDt to "t;n"). 1 W~ 
by him, had a clI~t .. rnllrv prel'llllllt~ve lO IIRI'Ift,. ("F~.':~. 
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OR, (in an agreement). 2 Ld. Raym. 1366; 5 
Com. Dig. 338. 
-- (in a bond). 20 Tex. 438; Comb. 37 ; 

Cro. J u. 322, 594; 2 Mod. 304; 2 Dyer 108. 
-- (in cciminal complaint). 12 R. I. 

285. 
-- (in an indictment). 2 Gray (MIUIII.) 

501, 502; 4 Park. (N. Y.) Cr. 2.6; 1 Bail. (S. C.) 
144; 6 Wheel. Am. C. L. 12; Burr. 400. 
-- (in pleading). Chit. Pl. 206,207. 
-- (in a policy of insurance). 3 MB8B. 

476. 
-- (in a power of attorney). 5 Pet. 

(U. S.) 132. 
-- (in a promissory note). 1 Bail. (8. C.) 

13. 
-- (in specification for patent). L R. 1 

H. L. 315. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Paine (U. S.) 162; 

76 Ill. 265; 41 Iowa 563; 9 Bueh (Ky.) 337 ; 
105 Malll. 185; 20 Pick. (M&III.) 477; 1 HaIst. 
(N.J.) 418j 6 Id. 215; 40N.Y.97; 74 N. C. 
402; 9 Phil. (Pa.) 337; 1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 250; 
6 T. R. 771; 11 Moo. P. C. 337. 
-- (in a will). 2 MIIII. (U. S.) 208; 3 

Bradf. (N. Y.) 45,52; 6 Jllhnll. (N. Y.) 54; 1 
Johns. (:S. Y.) Ch.220; I) Pai)[e (N. Y.) 512, 
673; 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 396; 5 Binn. (PL) 262; 
1 Yeates (Pa.) 319; 2 Id.380; 4 Wheel. Am. 
C. L. 365; 1 Cox Ch. 341; Cro. Eliz. 525' 6 
F..ast 486; 2 Sim. 22.'i. • 

OR ANY OTHER, (in a power of attorney). 5 
ell_h. (MI188.) 533. 

OR ANY OTHER BANKINGGA.JlE, (in astatnte). 
9 Tex. 521. 

OR AS AGJ::NT, (in a policy of insurance). 12 
MIL'iII. 80, 84. 

0" ELSEWHERE, (in shipping articles). 2 
0,,11. (U. S.) 477. 

OR HIS ORDER ONLY. (indoned on a promis
&Ory note). 4 Call (Va.) 411. 

OR ORDER, (in bills and checks). 3 Abb. 
1:-:. Y.) App. Dec. 269; 5 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro N. s. 
11; 86 How. (N. Y.) Pro 190; 8 Keyes (N. Y.) 
365. 

OR OTHER CA'l'TLE, (in a stalme). 1 Bl. Com. 
88. 

OR OTHER COJIPANY, (in a statute). 8 MB8B. 
332. 

OR OTHER DEVICE, (in an act forbidding 
gaming). 1 Cranch (U. S.) C. C.535. 

OR OTllER OFFICER, (in a statute). 8 Mete. 
(M8111.) 247. 

OR OTHER PERSON, (in a statute). 2 Cranch 
(U. S.) 399. 

ORAOULUM.-A deciaion by a Romaa 
emperor. 

ORAL.-Delivered by W(;rd of mouth . 
sl;>oken, not written. 

ORAL PLEADING.-Pleading by word 
of mouth in presence of the judges. This WRI 
the original mode of pleading; it was, however. 
except in criminal cases. BUpeneded b!written 
pleadings in the reign of Edward 111.-WlIarIoll. 

ORANDO PRO REGE ET REGNO 
-An ancient writ which iMued, while there wu 
no standing collect for a sitting parliament, to 
pray for the peace and good .government of the 
realm. 

ORATIO OBLIQUA.-Su OBLIQUA 
ORA.TIO. 

ORATOR-ORATRIX.-L1Tllf: oraN, 
to pray. 

The names for a male and female plain
tiff in a Chancery suit. 

ORBATION.-Privatioo of parents or chil
dren; poverty. 

OROINUB LIBERTUB.-In thf Roman 
law, a freedman who obtained his liberty by the 
direct operation of the will or testament of his 
deceased master, wu so called, being the f~
man of the deceased (oreimu), not of the lueru.
Brovm.. 

ORDADi, (defined). 4 Conn. 1M, 139. 
ORDAIN AND ESTABLISH, (in constitution of 

Unitel,l States). South. (N. J.) 38; Story Const. 
L. 118, 161, 163. 

ORDAINED JlINI8TER, (who is). 4 Conn. 1M, 
139. 

ORCIIARD, (in road act). 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 
360. 

ORDEAL.-An ancient manner of trial in 
criminal cases, practiced amongst the Saxons, 
who affected to believe that God would actively 
interpose to estublish an earthly right. There 
were four sorts: (1) Campfight, dutllum, or 
combat; (2) fire ordeal; (3) hot water ordeal; 
(4) cold water ordeal; which titles IU Verste
gan's Restitution of Decayed Intelligen~ 64; 
2 Turner Ang. Sax. 532 ; 2 Hallam Mid. Ages 
466.-Wharton. . OR OTIIER IlDULA.R OFFICEBS, (in a statute). 

9 (;118h. (Maa) 181, 191. 
ORDEFFE, or ORDELFE.-A liberty 

wberebv a mlln claims the ore found in his own 
126 MB8B. land; also, the ore lying under land.-CbvIell. 

OR OTIIER SPIRITUOUS LIQUOR, (in an indict
ment). 7 Gratt. (Va.) 592. 

OR OTHER THIliG, (in a statute). 
47. 

OR OTHER WOIlAN, (in a bond). 3 Wheel. 
Am. C. L. 207 n. 

OR OTHERWISE, (in a sentence of a foreign 
court of ad!Diralty). 8 Mass. 543. 
-- (m a statute). 2 Wheat. (U. S.) 119' 

9 Mete. (MI\IIB.) 2-53,258; 4 Bing. 45, 50; i 
RUllI. 164; 2 Eng. L. & Eq. 286. 

ORA.-A Saxon coin, valued at sixteen 
penr;e, and sometimes at twenty pence.-.Domead. 

ORDELB.-The right of administering 
oaths and adjudging trials by ordeal within • 
precinct or lilierty.-OJlcdl. 

ORDER.-
I 1. Bill of exohange, &c.-In its 

simplest 80nse, an order is a mandate or 
direction. Thus, bills of exchange, checks, 
&c., are said to be drawn to order when the 
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payee is entitled to transfer the right to 
cl"im pllyment to allY person whom he 
m"y direr-to sPl! BEARER; BILL OF Ex
CHANGE, f 2; DELIVERY; NEGOTJABLE; 
ORDER. 

f 2. Judioial-More commonly, how
ever, order signifies a direction or com· 
mand by a court of judicature. As a. 
general rule, "order" is opposed to "judg
ment;" and, therefore, denotes (1) orders 
made in summary proceedings on petition 
orl!ummons (Bee SlIMMARY) j and (2) orders 
made in actions on interlocutory applica
tions, whether before or arter final judg
men.t. (See INTERLOCUTORY.) Buch are 
the ordinary orders for discovery and pro
duction of documents, orders for time, 
&c., made in the course of almost every 
action. 

f 8. Order to show O61188.-ln the 
practice of courts of record. an order to 
show cause is an order obtained by one 
party on an e:r; parte application, and calls 
on the other party to show cause within a 
certain time why a certain order should 
1l0~ be made; and then the order is either 
discharged or made absolute. The order 
to show cause is not granted unless the 
'1.pplicant has a primti facie case, and is. in 
~eneral, a mere substitute for a notice of 
motion. In some cases an order is made 
n parte absolute in the first instance. 
Arch. Pro 1257. As to orders of course. Bee 

OF CoURSE. 

• 4. Orders in oounoU-Rules of 
Oourt.-Orders are also issued by subordinate 
legislative Iluthorities. Such are the English 
Onlers in Council, or orders issued by the Privy 
Council in the name of the queen, either in 
exercise of the roJal prerogative or in pursuance 
of an act of parliament. (II. Cox Inst.27.) The 
Rules of Court under the Judicature Act are 
grouped together in the form of onfers, each 
order dealing with a particular subject-matter. 
&6 RULE. 

ORDER, (defined). 8 Cal. 52,57; 4 How. (N. 
Y.) Pro 331>; N. Y. Code of Pro. * 400. 
-- (what i8). 5 Duer (N. Y.) 684. 
-- (distinllnished from "judgment"). 1 

Cal. 27,28; 10 How. (N. Y.) Pro 97. • 
-- (distinguished from "requisitio~ "). 

19 Johns. (l'\'. Y.) 7. 
-- (a tlecision of the conrt upon a de

murrer is notl. 3 Code (N. Y.) Rep. 37. 

* Bankr. Act, 1869, i 15, ~ 5; In re Blan
sham, 8 Ch. D. 601; 21 Jac. I. Co 19, 8. 11; 6 
000. IV. C. 16, i 72; Bankr. Act, 1849, a 125; 
IU Robs. Bankr. 412", The Billa of Sale Act, 

I 

ORDER, (not a bill of exchange). 1 Hill (N 
Y.) 583. 

- (to pay Ollt of a particular fi.tnd is ao 
8I8ignment of the fund). 5 Paige (N. Y.) 632. 
-- (in a receipt). 14 Conn. 445. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Baldw. (U. S.) 370. 

1 CAll. 136; 48 N. H. 45; 4 Abb. (N. Y.) Pr. 
90; 5 How. (N. Y.) Pro 247; 13Id. 193; 15 Ido 
57,60; 76 N. Y. 294, 300; 2 Barn. & C. 40, 53. 
-- (in a will). 1 Wils. 178. 

ORDER AND DISPOSITION.-The 
"order and dispoeition clal,Ule" of the English 
Bankruptcy AcIII* is that on which the doctrine 
of reputed ownership rest& It is so called (rom 
ita containing the provision that all goods and 
chattela being at the commencement of the 
bankruptc,r in the pcl8IIe8Sion, order or disposi. 
tion (i. e. m the pcl8IIe8Sion or apparent control) 
of the bankrupt, being a trader,oy the consent 
and permission of the true owner, of which 
goods and chattela the bankrupt is reputed 
owner, or of which he bas taken upon himself 
the aale or dispoeition as owner, shall pass to the 
trustee as if they belonged to the bankrupt. & .. 
BANKRtJPTCY; P088E88ION; REPUTED OWNER-
8BIP. 

ORDER, IN GOOD, (in a bill of lading). 7 
Haa. 300; 1 Bail. (8. C.) 174. 

ORDER, KEEP IN, (in an agreement). 8 
Tynr.907. 

ORDER NISI.-A conditiona.l order. 
which is to be confirmed "nlu, something 
therein directed be done by a time speci. 
fied. 

ORDER OF DISOHARGE. - 8I'f 
BA.NKRUPTCY, p. 111, fl.; DISCHARGE, f 4 j 
INSOLVENCY, If 2, 8. 

ORDER OF FILIATION.-&! AF
FILIATION. 

ORDER OF REFERENOE.-&e 
REFERENCE. 

ORDER OF REVIVOR.-An order, 
as of course, for the continua.nce of an 
abated suit. It superseded the bill or re
vivor~ &e ABA.TEMENT; OF CoURSE. 

ORDER OB l88IGNB, (in bill of lading). L R. 
5 P. C; 253. 

_. - (when not neceseary in a bond). 2 
HaIst. (N. J.) 91 '" 

ORDER OR DECREE, (in United States judi
ciarvact). 7 Cranch (U. S.) 154. 

ORDER OR RULE, (in the Code is in no caae 
svnonymoUB with "judgment "). ·3 Code (N. Y.) 
Rep. 241. . 

1878, I 20, abolished the doctrine that goods 
comprised in a registered bill of asle remain iD 
the order and disposition of the grantor. 
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ORDERED, (in a statute).- 39 Iowa 224-
-- (in a will, when meana" authorized "). 

l4 Vr. (N. J.) 8. 
ORDERED, IT IS, (in recam of court). 1 Bam. 

a: c. 711; 3 Dow\. & Ry.173. 
ORDERED, .JUDGKENT IS, (in reconi of court). 

Penn. (N. J.) 204. 
ORDERS, ALL PREVIOus, (in the Code, Art. 

V., i 22). 41 Md. 419. 

ORDERS OJ' THE OLERGY.-&s 
BOLY ORDEBS. . 

ORDERS OF THE DAY.-Any 
member of a legislative body, such as 
the House of Commons or of representa.
tives, who wisbes to prop08e auy question, 
or to •• move the bouse," as it is termed, 
must, iu order to give the bouse due 
notice of bis intention, state the form or 
nature of bis motion on a previous day, 
and bave it entered in a book entitled 
the order book; and the motions so en
tered, the house arranges, sball be consid
ered on particular days, and sucb motions 
or matters, when the day arrives for their 
being considered, are then termed the 
II orders of the day." Kay ParI. Pro 

ORDINANCE.-According to Coke, 
II the difference- between an act of parlia
ment and an ordinance in parliament, is, 
for that the ordinance wanteth the three
fold consent [of lords, commons and 
crown], and is ordained by one or two of 
them." (4 Inst. 25; Co. Litt.l59b.) Ac
cording to other writers, an ordinance was 
in the nature of a declaration by the crown 
iu o.nswer to a petition by the commons, 
on a question as to the law applicable to a 
given case, while a statute was ~n enact-

. ment of new law. Reeves Rist. Eng. Law 
ch. xvi.; Bo.c. Abr. Statute (A). 

ORDINANCE, (defined). 4 Crim. L. :Mag. 8l. 

ORDINANCE OF THE FOREST.
A 'ltatute made touching matters and caWJe8 of 
the forest. 33 and 34 Edw. I. 

ORDINANCE, PROVIDING BY, (in charter of 
city of St. Louis). 66 Mo. 104. 

ORDINANDI LEX.-The law of pro
cedure lUI distinguished from the substantial 
part or the law. 

Ordinarius ita dioitur quia habet 
ordinarlam jurisdlctionem, in jure 
proprio, et non propter deputationem 
I Co. Litt. 96): The ordinnrv is 80 rolled be
C81.111e he hIlS an ordinary jurisdiction in his own 
right, and not a depnlet[ one. _ 

ORDINARY.-
11. In English law.-The bishop of a 

diocese when exercising the ecclesiastical juris
diction annexed to his office, he being juder 
ordinarius within his diocese. Hale C. L. 35; 
Co. Litt. 96a, 344a. &s BISHOP, 11. 

12. In American law.-A judicial 
officer, in 8everal of the States, clothed by 
statute with powers in regard to wills, pro
bate, administration, guardianship, &0. 

ORDIlUllY, (defined). 3 Bums Ecc. L. 22-
-- (equivalent to "cemmon " or .. nsual"). 

'if1 Conn. 123, 126. 
ORDINARY A.ND CONC1SE LANGUAGE, (in a 

statute). 33 Barb. (N. Y.) 627, 629. 
ORDINARY BUBINESII, (defined). 3 Dosw. (N. 

Y.) 290; 19 (N. Y.) '}.(Yl. 
ORDINARY CALLING, (in a statute). 14 Wend. 

(N. Y.) 250; 3 Bam. & C. 232; 5 Id. 406; 7 
Id. 596; 4 Bing. 84, 89; 5 Dowl. & Ry. 82; 8 
Id.204. 

ORDINARY CARE.-See BA.ILMENT, 

fll, 2 ; CARE; NEGLIGENCE. 

ORDINARY CARE, (defined). 25 rnd.lS5; 52 
N. H. 528j 6 Duer (N. Y.) 633, 645; 3.') N. Y. 
9,27; 11 J.red. (N.C.) L. 640; 3 Brew!¢. (Pa.) 9. 
-- (what constitutes). 26 Ind. 334; 6 

Cosh. (Kass.) 292; 10 Gray (1tIa88.) 274. 
-- (what II want on 25 Md. 52!. 
--'(eqnivalent to "re&IIOJlable care"). 

23 Conn. 437, 443; 74 m 232; 3 Allen (Mass.) 
38. 

ORDINARY CONVEYANCES.
Th08e deeds of transfer which Rre entered 
into between two or more persons, without 
an assurance in a superior court of justice. 
&eDEED. 

ORDINARY COURSE OF TRA.DE, (taking a note 
in). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 170. 

ORDINARY DILIGENCE AND CARE, (by car
nerB). 42 Ill. 132. 

ORDINARY DOMDlTIO BU8INESI!' OF FA]I(ILY 
CONCERn, (in turnpike act). 12 Vt. 212. 

ORDINARY FENCDI, (in a statute). 37 Conn. 
123,126. 

ORDINARY OF ASSIZE AND 
SESSIONS.-A deputy of the bishop of the 
dilX'e8e, anciently appointed to give mal< (a('t0l8 
their neck-verses, and judge whether they read 
or not; also, to' perform divine I!ervit'e8 for them, 
and 8116ist in preparing them for death. Wharlon. 

ORDINARY OF NEWGATE.-The 
clergy;nan who is attendant upon condemned 
malefactors in that prison to prepare them for 
.Ieath; he recoms the behavior of such persons. 
Formerly, it was tbe custom of the omlDary to 
publish. a Imall pamphlet upon the execution 
of any remarkable crlmina\.- Wharron. 

OB!>INARY LANOUAGF .. (iD Code Pro. i 149, 
subd .. 2). s.; Barb. (N. Y.) 627, 629. 
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ORDINARY NEGLECT, (defined). 1 Edw. (N. transferred to the secretary of state for war.-
Y.) 513, 543; 24 N. Y. 181. WAarton. 

ORDINARY NEGLIGENCE, (what is). 10 Kan. 
288. ORDO. -(1) That rule which monks were 

obliged to observe. (2) Order; regular 8UClCllll-
sion. (3) An order of a court. . 

-- (distinguished from "slight negli
gence" and "g1"Oll8 negligence"). " Keyes 
(N. Y.) 108. 

ORDINARY l'ROCEllII 01' LAW, (in a statute). ORDO ALBUS.-The white fri&l'll or 
50 1\(0. 525. Augustines; the Cistercians also wore wbite. 

ORDINARY SKILL, (in an art). 20 Pa. St. 130. 

ORDINATION is the ceremony by which 
a bishop confers on a person the privileges and 
powerll Ilc<'Ef!I!8ry for the execution of sacerdotal 
functi()l1~ in the chuich. (Phillim. Ecc. L.110.) 
He thereb1l becomes a clerk in bol)' orders, and 
capable of being presented and admitted to a 
benefice. Su ADHIS810N, t 1; BENEI'ICE ; 
BEcroRj VICAR. 

ORDINATION, ·(defined). "Conn. 1St, 139; 
16 Mass. 512. 

ORDINATIONE OONTRA SER
VIENTES.-A writ that lay against a lI8l'Vant 
for leaving his master, contrarY to the ordinance 
of Stat. 23 and 24 Edw. lll.-Reg. Orig. 189. 

Ordlne pla.citandi servato, servatur 
et jus (Co. Litt. 303 a) : The order of plead
ing being preserved, right is preserved. 

ORDINES.-A general chapter or other 
solemn convention or the religious of a particu. 
lar order. 

ORDINES MAJORES ET MI
NOR E S .-The holy orders of priest, deacon, 
~ 8ub-deacon, any of which qualified for J!re
sentation and admission to an ecclesiastIcal 
dignity or cure, were called ordifIU majoru; 
and the inferior orders of chanters, psalmists, 
oetiary, reader, exorcist, and acolyte, were called 
ordinea minoru; persons ordained to the ordinea 
minoru had their ~ Wn8ura, dilfen>.nt from 
the toftIura cleriaIlu.-CbuIdl. 

ORDINIS BENEFIOIUM.--'-&' Bmm
I'ICIUJI ORDINIS. 

ORDINUM FUGITIVI.-Thoee of the 
religious who deserted their houses, and, throw
ing 011' the habim, renounced their particular 
ord.er in contempt ,?f their oath and other obli
gations.-PIU". Antiq. 888. 

ORDNANCE DEBENTURES.-BUls 
which' were i88ued by the English board of 
ordnance on the treasurer of that office for the 
payment of stores, &c.- W/aGr1oD. 

ORDNANOE OFPIOE, or BOARD 
OF ORDNANOE.-An office which was 
kept within the Tower of London, and which 
superintended and dispoeed of all the arms, in
struments, and utensils of war, both by sea and 
land, in all the magazines, garrisons, and forts 
of Great Britain. It is divided into two dis
tinct branches, the civil and the military. (4 and 
5 Will. IV. c. 24.) But by 18 and 19 Viet. c. 
117, the powers, duties, &c., of thl: board, were 

ORDO ATTAOBIAMENTORUM.·
The order of attachments. 

ORDO JUDIOIORUM.-The order of 
judgment8j the rule by which the due conrae 
of hearing each cause was preecribed. "Beeves 
:Rist. Eng. Law 17. 

ORDO NIGER.-The black friars. The 
Cluniacs likewise wore black. 

ORE TENUS.--Orally. Su DEJIUBRER, 
• 2 et Bell.; ORAL. 

ORFGILD.-A delivery or restitution of 
cattle. But Lambarde says it is a restitution 
made by the hundrl!ll or county for any wrong 
done by one who was in pledge. or rather a penalty 
for taking away cattle. Lamb. Arch. 125. 

ORGANIZE, (defined). 88 Conn. 56, 66. 

ORGILD.-Without recompense; as where 
no satisfaction was to be made for the death of r. 
man killed, so that he was judged lawfully slain. 
-Spd. Glou. 

ORIGE.-Su OBWIGE. 

ORIGINAL and DERIVATIVE 
ESTATES.-An origina.l is the first of 
several estates, bearing to each other the 
relation of a particular estate and a 
reversion. An original estate is contrasted 
with a derivative estate; and a derivative 
estate is a particular interest carved out 
or another estate or larger extent. Prest. 
Eat. 125. 

ORIGINAL BILL, (what is not). 8 Pet. (U.s.) 8. 

ORIGINAL BILL IN EQUITY.-&. 
BILL 01' CoUPLAINT, t "-

ORIGINAL OHARTER.-One by which 
the first grant of land is made. On the other 
hand, a charter by progreas is one renewing the 
grant in favor of the heir or singolar 8UCC8llllOf 
of the first or socceeding vassaIs.-Bell Diet. 

ORIGINAL CONTRAClO:a, (in mechaniC»' lien 
law). 53 Mo. 324. 

ORIGINAL CONVEYANCE.-8u 
CoNVEY AS-CE, I 4. 

ORIGl"lAL CONVlCYANCE, (de4ned). ~ BL 
Com. 309. 
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OJuOINAL DISCOVEBY, (in patent law). 3 
Wheat. (U. S.) 614-

ORIGINAL ENTRY.-Thefirstentry 
made by a merchant, tradesman, or other 
person, in his account books, charging 
another with merchandise, materials, work 
or lahor, or caah, on a contract made 
between them.-Bouvier. 

ORIGINAL ENTRY, (What is). 13 M __ 4<rT j 
4 Rawle (Pa.) 408; 4 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 3, 6; 9 
Id. 285; 16 Id. 183; 2 Watts (Pa.) 347; 8 Id. 
325. 
-- (what is not). 1 HaIst. (N. J.) 96; 1 

Rawle (Pa.) 436; 4Id. 291, 404; 6 Serg. & R
(Pa.) 408; 13 Id. 1~ j 2 Watlll (Pa.) 451; old. 
286. 

OJUGINAL lI8TATB, (defined). Pres. Est. 125. 

ORIGINAL EVIDENOE.--Su EVI

DENCE, f 8. 

ORIGINAL JURISDIOTION.-See 
JURISDICTION, f 8. 

OJuGINAL nTRlBDICTION, (distinguished from 
"appellate"). 2 Minn. 86, 88. ' 
-- (in United State8 constitution). I) 

Serg. & R. (Pa.) 645. 
-- (in a statute). 6 Binn. (Pa.) 61.11. 
ORIGIN.u. OWN.EB, (defined). 61 Pa.l:lt. 202. 
OJUGINAL PBOCllEDING, (what is not). 7 Pet. 

(U. S.) 286. . 

ORIGINAL PROOESS.-That pro
cess which is for the defendant'8 appear
ance. Finch Law h. 4, cb. 26. &s Paoctss j 
SUMMONS; WRlT. 

ORIGINAL 8'I1IT, (what is not). 12 Pet. (U. 
8.) 164. 

ORIGINAL IR1I'l'II, (in a statute). 0 Paige (N. 
Y.) 304. 

ORIGINAL TITLlII.-Su TITLB. 

ORIGINAL WRIT.-&! Warr. 

ORNAMENT, (in utatute). 43 N. Y. 1>3:1. 
ORNAMENTAL TINDER, (wbat is). 6 PIl~. 

(N. Y.) 622; 6 Ves. 110; 16 Id. 375. 

ORNEST.-The trial by battIe which d'"J8 
not seem to have been· usual in England L. r 'r.) 
the ti me of the Conqueror, though witlHnlt dot bt 
originating in the kingdoms of the n()~1h, whe ... 
it was practiced under the name of holmganr. 
from the custom of fighting duels on a SmaI 
island or holm.-AM. I7IIt. Eng. 

ORPHAN. -A fatherless child 01 

minor, or one deprived of both father and 
mother. 

ORPluN, (in a will). 83 Pa. St. 9. 

ORPHANAGE P ART.-Tl.at portion 
of an intestate's effects which his ch,ldren were 
entitled to by the custom of London. This cus
tom appears to have been a remnant of what was 
once a general law all over England, namely, 
that a father should not by his will haqueath the 
entirety of his personal estate awr.1 from his 
family, but should leave them a third part at 
least, called the" children's part," corresponding 
to the "bairns' part" or kgitim of Scotch Inw, 
and al80 (althongh not in amount) to the ll'gilima 
quarto of Roman law. (2 Just. 18.) This cus
tom of London was abolished by the Stat. 19 and 
20 Viet. Co 94.-Broam. 

ORPHANOTROPBI.-In the civil law. 
managers of houses for orphans. 

ORPHAN's BUI!ll!iEM, (in constitution of Missis 
sippi, of 1817 and 1832). 64 Miss. 289. 

ORPHANS, (in a will). 40 Wis. <rT6, 290;-2 
Bim. &S. 98. 

ORPHANS' OOURT. -The name 
\l8ed in lome or "the States-Delaware and 
New Jersey, ror instAnce-88 the title or 
a court having jurisdiction over the pro· 
bate or wills, and the administration and 
lettlement of decedents' estates. See CoURT 

OF PRoBATE, f 1. 

OJUGINAL WBIT, (a writ of replevin is). 3 ORPHANS' COURT, (jnriadlctiOD of). 
" nAn- (N. J.) 165; Sax. (N. J.) 259. 

CcXl 
___ .&NV. 

ORIGINALIA..-Trr.nscripta at to the 
remembrancer's office in the Exchequer out of 
the Chancerr, distinguished from recorda, which 
contain the JudgmenlB and _jlleadings in actions 
tried before the barons.-WIIarton. 

ORIGINALLY DJ8COVBB.BD, (in paunt act). 
Fess. Pat. 59, 281. 

ORIGINALLY BE.UlD, (in a statute). 8 M __ 91. 

Or1glne propria neminem posse vol
untate sua ex1mi manifestum est (Cod. 
10,38,4): It is evident that no one is able of 
his own pI_re, to do away with bis proper 
origin. 

·ORTELLI.-The claws of a dog's foot.
Kitch. 

ORTOLAGIUM.-Agarden plot or horti
Iage. 

ORWIGE--SINE WITA.-Without 
war or feud, such security being provided by the 
laws, for homicides under certain circumstance I 
against the fmAtA, or deadly feud, on the part <.. 
ilie family of the alain.-Anc. I7IIt. Eng. 

OSCULUM PAOIS.-A former custom 
of the Church of England, 80 called because in 
the celebration of the mass, after the priest had 
8poken these words, Paz Domifli robiacum, the 
people kisl!ed each other i afterwards, when thil 
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CUBtom was abrogated, another was introduced, 
which was that whilst the priest spoke the afore
mentioned words, a deacon offered the people an 
'.mage to kiss, which was commonly called pacem. 
Matt. Paris, A. D. 1100. 

OTHER OI'l'Icm, (in utatute). 5 Bam." C. 
840,644; 8 Dowl. "Ry. 393, 398. 

OTHER PBBSON, (in a statute). 38 Iowa 321, 
324. 

OTHER PBBSONAL PROPERTY, (in a mortgage) • 
• How. (U. 8.) 117. 

OSTENSIBLE PARTNER.-One OTHER PUCE, (in a statute). 3 Wheat. 

'whose name i8 made known, and appeanr (U~ 390. (. ) 2 B' (P' 
to the world as a partner, and is really 428. ER PROOF, m a 8tatute • IOn. a.J 

'!nch. See NOMINAL PARTNER. OTHER Paol'BB PEB80N, (in a statute). 2 
Gr. (N. J.) 499. • 

0sTEN8IBLE PABTNBB, (who is). 2 8teph. OTHER PROPERTY, (in a statute). 6 Cnsh. 
Com. 101-104. (MBIIL) 141, 142. 

OSTENSIO.-A tax anciently paid bJ 
merchanta, &c., for leave to show or expoee their 
~ for sale in markete.-Du'Cl:mge; ARC. IfIIIL 
Eng. 

OSWALD'S LA W.-The law by which 
was eftected the ejection of married priesta, and 
the introduction of monka into churches, by 
Oswald, Bishop of W orceater, about A.. D. 964.
Wharton. 

OTHEIl8TBUCT1JRB8 COlfNECl'ED THEREWITH, 
~in mechaniai lien law). 67 N. Y. 149. 

OTHO SURVIVING, (in a will). L. R. 10 Eq. 
252. 

OTHER TJIIlII'G8, (in a deed of _ignment). 
2 Watte (Pa.) 64. 
-- (in a will). 2 Harr. " M. (Md.) 278. 
OTHER TRBE8, (in a lease). 5 Bam, & C. 

842. 
OTHERS, (in an indictment). 11 M8Ii8.93. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Atk. 601 t 8 Co. 82. 

OSWALD'S LAW BUNDRED.-An OTHERIl, AND, (as plaintilJiJ in a writ of error). 
IUlcient hundred in Worceatershire, 110 called 8 Pet. (U. S.) 52~. 
from Bishop Oswald, who obtained it from King OTHtB~E, (10 a covena~t). 1 Bro. Ch. 162-
Edgar, to be given to St. Mary'a Church in -- (~n a deed!. 11 Pick. (MBllLlI93. 
Worcester. It was exempt from the sheri1f's -- (m a marriage settlement). 8 Wend. 
jurisdiction, and comprehends 300 hides of (N. Y.) 27(~. ord of ) 1 Ch' 01\1< 
land.-Cbm. Brit. 206-.-- In an er court • }t. ""vu, 

OTHER, (in a .rtatute). 1 Brock. (U. 8.) 175, -- (in a statute). 23 N. Y. 866; 4 Co. 1, 2-
187; 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 463; L. R. 8' Ex. 160. -- (in a will). 2 Atk. 542; Bnrr. 02. 

OTHER ACfIONS, (m a statute). 20 Pick. OTHERWI8E, AND NOT, (in a will). 1 Wila. 
~MII8II,} 201, 203{' 23 Hun (N. Y.) 85. 161. 

()rHER AC'l'Il, in a will). 8 BreWBt. (Pa.) 825. OTHERWI8E, NOT, (in a covenant). 1 Gall 
OTHER BODY COBPOlU.TE, (in a statute). 5 (U. S.) 39. 

MII8II.101. OTHERWIIIE, OR EUlEWBERE, AND NOT, 
OTHER CASUALTY, (in a lease). 24 Wend. (~tance of a bill payable at a particular 

(N. y,) 254. place). 6 Q. B. 86. 
OTHER CONSIDERATION, (in a deed). 7 OTHERWISE PART WITH THE PREKISBB, (in 

Johns. (N. Y.) 841. a covenant). 4 Dowl. & Ry. 228. 
OTHER CRIME, (in extradition act). 112 OUR PROPORTION, (in a release). 9 MBIIL 

:MBIIL 409 i 17 Am. Rep. 114. 228,236. 
OTHER EFFECTS, (in a statute). 9 Wend. 

(N. Y.) 190. 
-- (in ~ will). 2 Ch. D. 122; 15 Ves. 

326; 8 Com. Dig. 478. 
OTHER ESTATE, (in a It&tute). 4 Cosh. 

(Mass,) 448. 
OTHER FEBB, (in 1\ statute). 32 Me. 180. 
OTHER LANDe, (in a statute). Sax. (N. J.) 

229. . 
OTHER LEGAL DI8ABILITIJ!l8, (under atatute 

of limitations). 74 Iod. 518. 
(}rHER lII.E:MORANDA, (in a atatute). 59 Me. 

OURLOP.-The Iierwite or fine paid to 
the lord by the inferior tenant, when hie 
danghter was debauched.-CbvIell. 

OuRSELVES, AND EACH OF us, WE BIND, (in 
a bond). 2 Day (Conn.) 442. 

OURSELVES, OUR HEIBB, WE BIND, (in a bond) •. 
4 Watta (Pa.) 50. 

OURBELVEB, WE BIND, (in a bond). 2 Wheel. 
Am. C. L. 880. 

861. OUST-OUBTER.-To oust a person 
& ~~::2. :METALS, ALL, (in a lltatute). 2 Barn. from land is to take the pOl!8eB8ion from 

OTHER NECES8A.II.IJ!l8, (in a covenant). 2 bim so 88 to deprive bim of tbe freehold. 
Cro. 486; 8 Mod. 69. (Co. Litt. 181 a.) An ouster may be either 

OTHER NECE88ARY TOWN CBARGBB, (in a rightful or wron""ul. (Litt. I 401.) A 
statute). 62 Me. 695. IS· 

OTHER OFFEN8E, (in act of congress). Serg. wrongful ouster i8 a di88eisin (q. 11.) Id. 
Const. L. 883. f 279; Co. Litt. 153 b. 

OTHER OFFENlIEB, (in a statute). 8 Wheat. Blackstone divides ouster into abate. 
(U. S.) 627. • d' .. d' . 

OTHER OFFICER, (in a statute). 2 Gr. (N. J.) ment, intru810n, 188e181O, 18contmnance 
191 i 11 Eu~ 25. Rnd deforcement, and al80 apoli'es the 



OUSTER. (911) OUT-HOU1:lK 

term to chattels real, (3 BI. Com. 167;) jnniorcon~l, who Bit without the bar; .and the 
but this use of the word does not seem to latter are thence freauently term~ barrist~ of 

. the" outer bar," or ,t utter bar," lD contradillf.inO. 
be warranted by the old wrIters. Bee DE- tion to the former c1aSR. Su BAR, II 2, 3. 
FOBCEMEliIT. 

0uBTEB, (defined). 80 Conn. 492, 497; l' OUTER DOOR, (what is). 1 Esp. 99. 

Chit. Giln. Pro 374. OUTER HOUSE.-The name ~ven to 
-- (what constitntes). 11 Pet. (U. 8.) 41; the great hall of the Parliament House lD Edin-

1 MIII!II. 323; 3 Id. 523; 4 Id. 418. burg, in which the lords onlinary of the Conrt 
--- (what is not) .. 7 MIII!II. 381. of Session Bit as Bingle judges to hear causes. 

The term is used colloquially as expre!8ive of 
the busin81111 done there in contradistinction ID 
the Inner House, the name given to the cham
bers in which the First and Second Divisions of 
tbe Court of Session hold their Bittings.-Bell 
Did.. 

OUSTER LE MER.-Beyond the _; a 
cailse of excuse, if a person, being summoned, 
did not appear in court.-Cou7ell. 

OUSTERLEMAIN.-
~ 1. A writ directing the seisin or poIII8IIIIion 

I)f land ID be delivered out of the hands of the 
crown inlD those of a person entitled to it. 
(Ter_ de la :uy, .. 11.) It was the mode by 
which an heir in wan! ofland held of tbe crown 
ut de lunwre obtained po6!!eB8ion oC it on attaining 
majority. Co. Litt. 77 a. Su LIvERy; W AlI.D
SHIP. 

• 2. Ousterlemain also meant a judgment on a 
momtraM tk droit, deciding that the crown bad 
flO title ID a tbing which it bad seized. Staunt 
P. C. & Pro 77 b. Su AxoVEA.8 M.uros; Ix 
CAPITE. 

OUT, (an insurance upon goods). 10 M ... 
~.30. 

OUT AND OUT, (in a deed of trust). 36 Fa. 
St. 204. 

om OF OOURT.-A plaintitr in an 
action at common law must have aeclared within 
one year after the service o( a writ of summODll, 
otherwille be was out of court, unless the court 
Jlad, by special order, enlarged the time for 
.declaring. 

OirT OF COt1RT, (in a rule of court). 2 Gr. 
(N. J.) 345. 

OUT OF HIS !'Bl'ATE, (in a will). 2 HaIst. 
(N. J,) 41, 45. 

OUT OF THE LIIIIIT8 OF THE UNITED STATES, 
(in a statute). 2 Dall. (U. S.) 217; 9 Serg. & R. 
(Pa.) 289 i 1 Yeates (Pa.) 329. 

OUT OF THE REAIjM.-Su.All8ENCE; 
BEYOND SEAB. 

OUT OF THE STATE. (synonymous witb "be
lond seas"). 3 Wheat. (U. S.) 541; 1 Harr. & 
J. (l\Id.) 350; 2 McCord (S. C.) 331. 
-- (in a statute). 109 M ... 41, 43; 3 

Jobns. (N. Y.) 261, ']Jj7. 
OUT OF THEIR JOINT FUNDS, (in a promu.ory 

Dote). 4 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 3M. , 

OUT OF TIME.-Bee OVERDUE, • 2. 

OUT OF WHOK, (in an act of incorporation). 
4 HI'!Il. & M. (Va.) 315. 

OUTER BAR.-In En~liah law, barristers 
are divided into two cllll!l!eB, VlZ., queen's counsel, 
who are admitted within the bar of the courlB, 
in ~ealli specially reserved (or themselves; and 

OUTF ANGTHEF.-A liberty or privi
lege in the ancient common law, whereby a lord 
was enabled to call any man dwelling in his 
manor, and taken for felony in another place oui 
of his fee, to judgment in his own court.-Du 
Omgll. 

OUTFIT.-
I 1. Of whalinW veasel.-A word of 

originally limited meaning, as applied to 
different trades and in its application to 
veesela; but it has acquired an enlarged 
meaning in the hands of merchants en
gaged in whaling voy~ adapted to their 
growing trade. As thus used, "outfits" is 
a word not clearly defined and strictly 
limited in its import, but is suhject to be 
explained by proof of usage in the whaling 
businesa, and of what are generally re
garded lUI outfits by persons in that busi
nesa. 

I 2. Of foreign minister.-An allow
ance made by the government of the 
United States to a minister plenipotentiary 
or chargi del affairu, on going from the 
United States to any foreign country.
BOUfJier. 

OUTFI~ (defined). 9 Mete. (M888.) 354, 364. 
-- (10 policy of insurance). 1 Story (U. 

S.) 603; 8 EaSt 373. 
. -- (qucm-/l whether included in the word 
"cargo" in a policy of insurance). 11 Pick. 
(MIII!II.) 227. 

OUTGOING, (in contract of sale). 4 Ex. D. 
309. 

OuTGOINGS, (in a covenant). L R. 9 Ex. 
209. 

OUTHEST, or OUTHOlll.-A calling 
men out to the army by sound of hom.-Jac06. 

OUT-HOOSE.-A building belonging 
to and adjoining a dwelling house. 

OUT-HOllBB, (defined). 4 Conn. 446, 448; 10 
Id. 144, 146; 2 Boot (Conn.) 516. 
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OCT-nOUIIE, (what is). 1 1[00. 398; 2 Id. 
808; 2llcGord (8. C.) 438; 15 Tex. 260; 1 Car. 
" K. S08; RII88. " R. C. C. 295. 
-- (wh.u is not). 10 Conn. 144: 8 Bam. 

" C. 461; 5 Car. " P. 555; 6 Id. 402; 2 Cox 
C. C. 186; 1 Mro. 386. 
-- (is included in the word "house"). 2 

East P. C. 1020. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. 173, 

174. 
-- (setting fire to, what is not). 2 East 

P. C. 1820; 1 Leac.·h C. C. 49. 
OUT-SOUSE WHERE PEOPLE BBIIORT, (in a 

statute). 19 Tex. 102. 

OUTLAND.-The Saxon Thanes divided 
their hereditary lands into inland, luch as lay 
nearest their dwelling, which they kept to their 
own use; and outland, which lay beyond the 
demesnes, and was granted out to tenanl8, at the 
will of the lord, like copy hold estates. This 
outland they subdivided into two parta; one 
part they disposed amongst those who attended 
their persons, called "Theodans," or "l_r 
Thanes i" the other part they alloUed to their 
hnsbandmen, or churls.-Jacob. 

OUTLAW. - ANGLO-SAXON. tdltIDII. utluA, = 
out DC the law. (Co. Lite. 122b; Scbmld; Gee. der 
ADgl.GlOolll. 8« UTUWBY.) "111 the relp or king 
ElCred. and nnlll a good while aRer the Conqul!8t.llo 
man could have been outlawed but ror re1ollle. tbe 
punIshment whereoC WBII death ..•• But In tbe be
irtnnlng of the rafgue oC kin. Edward the thIrd. It 
was I'8IIOlved b)' tile Judgl!8. Cor avoJdfng DC lohu· 
maoltJ' and or etfualoQ. of Chrtatlan blOOd. that It 
should not be lawful! for ao,. man. but the ahertte 
onel,. (havlo. law Cull warrant thereCore) to put to 
death an,. man outlawed. though It were Cor felonle. 
Co. Lit&. 128 b. 

A person who is put out of the protection of 
the raw by judgment of outlawry (q. e.) Su 
WAIVED. 

OUTLAW, (in a mortgage). 24 Mich. 18. 
-- (in a statute). 46 AlL 118, 137. 
OUTLAWED, (defined). 37 Me. 389. 

OUTLAWRY.-

his land upon office found; ,ell OFFICE,) is in
capacitated from maintaining civil proceedingt, 
and becomes subject to other disabilities. 8 BI. 
Com. 284; First Rep. Com. Law Comm. (1851) 
5; Dan. Ch. Pr. 52. Su ATTAINDER. 

I 8. O1vll prooeed1nws.-Formerly there 
were also two kinds of outlawry in civil proceed
ings, one, called .. outlawry on mesne p~" 
which was 1lIIed to compel a defendant to appear 
in an action, the other, called "outlawry after 
jlldgment," which was a means of execution to 
enforce a judgment (ld.; Chit. Gen .. Pr. 1309; 
Com. Dig. Utlagary; Co. Litt. 259b; Cro. Jac. 
577.) The former was abOlished by the Com
mon Law Pl"O<'edure Act, 1852, i 24; the latter 
by the Civil Procedure Acta Repeal Act, 18i9. 

OUTPARTERS.-8tea1ers of cattle.
llnDdl. 

OQ'I'PQ'l'ERS.-8uch as set watches for 
the robbing any manor-house.-Clnuell. 

OUTJU.GE Alm IlmIGNITY, (defined). (4 
Iowa 314, 320. 

OUTRIDERS.-DailiftS.errant, employed 
by sherifJil or their depllties, in England, to ride 
to the extremities of their counties or hundreds, 
t~ 811mmon men to the county or hundred court. 
-WllartoA. 

OUT8TAlmING CROP, (in a statute). 5? Ala. 
4i4. 

OUTSTANDING LEGAL :BB-
TATE.-Where land is vested in a trustee 
or mprtgagee, the catui qua tnut, or mort
gagor, can only deal with the beneficial or 
equitable interest, the legal estate in the 
land being. a.8 it is said, outBtanding in thtt 
trustee, or mortgltgee. If the tnJst or 
mortgage is satisfied without the legal 
estate being re-vested in the Mltui ql.UJ tnut, 
or mortgagor, and he eontractB to sell the 
land, the purchaser may require him to 
get in the legal estate, i. e. to obtain 0. 

reconveyance of it from the trustee. or 
mortgagee. Dart Vend. & P. 281, 501. 

I 1. In England, where an indictment has 
been found againat a person and summary pro
ce8I (Be/! PROCESS) proves ine1fectllal to compel 
him to appear, process of outlawry may be 
issued, though iQ practice this is rarely or nE'Ver 
done. The preliminary process of isslling suc
cessively writs of venire /ruw ad rup., diMringa&, 
and CtlPW ad rup. (8ee those titles), is firat gone OUTSTANDING Tl!JRMS.-Ste 
through; and if the defendant still eludes JUI!- TERM. 

OUTSUOKEN MULTORES.-Qu:m
tities of com paid b~ persons voluntarily grind
intt com at any mlll to which they are not 
thlrled or bowid by tenure. 8u INsUCltElf 
MULTUBEII. 

tice, a writ of exigent. is awarded, by which the 
sheriff is reqllired to proclaim the defendant and 
call him on five collnty court days, (this means 
the sheriffs County Court; 8te CoUNTY CoURT, 
I 8,) one after another, upon pain of outlawry. 
A writ of proclamation is also issued and exe
Cllted. If the defendant still fails to appear, 
judgment of outlawry is pronounced by one of OUTWARD )lARK OR mow 01' BUSI1iE88, (in 
the coroners for the county. Judgment may a covenant). 10 Ch. D. 747. 
also be signed i!l the crown office, and a oopilu OUTW4RD8, OR INWA:&DS, (in a Btat.ute). 11· 
utlagalum (q. 11.) _.ed. Arch. Cr. PI. 86. East 684 j 12 Id. 442-

I 2. The effect of outlawry seeme to be that I 
the outlaw becomes liable to impriilonment, for-, OUVERTURE DES SUOOES
feits bis property to the crown, (bis goods imme-i SIONS.-In the French law, denotes the 
diately and bill chattelll real and the profits of : right of 8uCClelllion which an- to one npon the 
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deatb, whether natural or civil, of another. 
Bl1ch 811N'eS80r must not be either Ofl yet IInoon
ceived, or a child non viable, or ODe civilly dead; 
amI he mllst all!O be clear of certain moral delin
(Incncies, for which tee Code Civil 727. :Bas
tards, in MISe their parent leaves legiamate 
IIffi1pring, have one-thIrd of the goods which, 88 
II. legitimate cllild, they would have received; 
and if the parent leaves no legitimate offilpring 
but ascendants or collaterals (being brothers or 
.. isters), then one-half: and if the parent leaves 
IIcither legitimate offKpring nor ascendants nor 
I"OJlat('rals (being brothers or sisters), then three
fourths; nnd in MISe of a total failure of inherit
able relations, then the whole. The widow 
surviving takes the succession where the parent 
leaves no inheritable relations or bastards, and 
failing her, the state.-Brotm. 

844; & parle Oriental Commercial Bank, 
L. R. 5 Ch. 858. &e BILL 01' EXCHABGB, 

f 6; EQuITY,I11. 
I 2. Ship.-An overdue ehip is one of 

which newe hu not been received for euch 
a time as to give rise to the presumption 
or probability that ehe haa been l08t. Be. 
Stubley tI. Imperial Marine Ina. Co., 1 
Q. B. D. 5fYT. 

OVERFLOWI!(G LANDS, (right of, is a servi-
tude). 4 McCord (8. C.) 96. • . 

OVERHERNISSA.-Contumacy or COD
tempt of court. Leg . ..Ethel. c. 25. 

OvERLooK AIm CORRECT, (ill letters-patent). 
• OVEL:r'Y.-A kind of eqnality of service 2 Boa. &; P 81 
10 snbordmate tenures.-F. N. B. 86. See • • 
OWELTY. 

O:VER.-In conveyancing, the word 
.. over" i8 ueed to denote a contingent 
limitation intended to take effect on the 
failure of a prior estate. Thue, in what i8 
commonly called the "name and arm8 
clause" (q. 11.) in a will or settlement, there 
is gene-rally a provi80 that if the oevisee 
fails to comply with the condition the 
estate i8 to go to 80me one el8e. This i8 a 
limitation or gift over. Wate. Comp. Eq. 
1110. 

OVER, (in a statute). 47 Iowa 507; 2 Allen 
(MR88.) 107-110. 

OVER DUE, (when a promu.ory note is not). 
4 Barn. & C. 825. 

OVER INSURANOE.-Ste DOUBLE 
INSURANCE. 

OVEROYTED, or OVEROYBSED. 
-Proved guilty or convicted.-BlounL 

OVERDRA W-OVERDRAFT.-To 
overdraw one'8 Rccount ie to obtain more 
money from one'8 bank or dep08itary, by 
hill. check, or order, than the state of the 
account Imthorizee.-Abbolt. An over
dr,!-ft i8 (1) the act of overdrawing, and 
(2) the inetrument by which 8uch act ie 
effected. 

OVERPLUS.-SURPLUS (q. tI.) 

OVERPLtrS OF MY ESTATE, (in a will). 12 
Mod. 696; 4 T. R. 606. 

OVERREAOHING OLAUSE.-In a 
resettlement, a clause which saves the powers of 
sale and leasing annexed to the estate for life 
created by the OI"iginal settlement, when it is 
desired to give the tenant Cor life the same 
estate and powers under the resettlement. The 
clause is I!O called because it provides that the 
resettlement shall be overreached by the exereise 
of the old powers. If the resettlement were 
executed without a provision to this effect, the 
estate of the tenant for life and the annelled 
powers would be 8ubject to any charges for por
tions, &CO, created unaer the original settlement. 
8 Dav. Prec. Conv. 489. Bee RJ!l8E'1"l'LEMENT. 

OVERRULE.-To eet uide the 
authority of a former decieion made in an 
independent cauee. Where a decision is 
annulled by a further decision by a higher 
court in the eame cause or action, the 
higher court is said to "reverse" the 
lower. 

OVERSAMESSA.-A forfeiture for COn
tempt or neglect in not pursuing a malefactor. 
8Inst. 116. 

OVERsEER OF P11BLIC BOA.D, (turnpike c0m
pany is not). 3 Heisk. (Tenu.) 129. 

OVERSEER OF THE HIGHWAY&, (is a township 
officer). 2 Gr. (N. J.) 478. 

OVEBDBA.W, (deJlned). 4 Zab. (N. J.) 478, 
484. OVERSEERS.-

OVERDUE.- I 1. Of the poor.--Overseers of the 
i 1. Bill of exohauge.-A bill of ex- poor are persone wh08e duty it ie to eee to 

. change i8 overdue when the time fixed for the relief and management of the poor. 
See GUARDIANS OF THB POOR; RA.TB; 

its l'llyment i8 P888ed. Such a bill is sub- VESTRY. ~ 
iect to the peculiar rule, that anyone 
taking it ta.kes it eubiect to the equities of i 2. Of a wUl.-Formerly it seem. to have • been common, in England, for a te.Itator aftu 
prior holders. .& parte Swan, L. R. 6 Eq. appointing an executor to appoint an ov~ 
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OVEHSEh:RS. (914) OWN. 

who had no power to intermeddle with the 
administration, but only to counsel, persuade 
and advise the executor. (Wms. Ex. 233.) 
This is now obiolete. 

OvERsEERS, (may include U church wardens "). 
~ lIan. & G. 494. 

OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS. 
-See CoMMISSIONERS 01' HIGHWA.YS. 

OVERSEERS OJ' THE POOR, (are publicoflioers). 
77 N. C.494. 

OVllRSEWENESSE.-Su OVEBHEB
NII!8A. 

OVERSMAN.-Jn the Scotch law, an 
umpire. 

OVERSIGHT, (in a will). Yelv.73. 

OVERT.-Open. 

OVERT AOT.-
I 1. TreasoD.-An open act, or one 

consisting of something stronger than 
mere words, and evidencing a deliberate 
intention in the mind of the person doing 
it. The phrase is chiefly used in the law 
of treason, it being a rule that a treason
able intention is not punisl;lable unlea it 
is evidenced by some overt act. Thus, to 
provide wellpons or ammunition for the 
purpose of killing the king, or to assemble 
and consult on the meana or doing so, is 
an overt act of treason; but the mere 
spea.king of words is not an overt act. 
4 BI. Com. 79. 

I 2. Oonspiraoy.-The term is alao 
used in the law or criminal conspiracy to 
signify any act done by conspirators in 
pursuance of their intention; the unlaw
ful agreement of which the conspiracy 
consists constitutes an overt act. Arch. 
Pro 972; R. 11. Mulcahy, L. R. 8 H. L. 806. 

it either at once or Rt some future time, 
and such a debt is .. aid to he II owing" as 
opposed to "payable." In re Stockton, 
&c., Co., 2 Ch. D. 103. See DuE. 

OWE ON A BILL 01' EXCHANGE, (in a statute). 
3 Bam. & Ald. 1, 7. 

OWEL.-Eqnal. 

OWELTY. -NOltK.ur·FIlIllfCR: ouwde, 
equal: fnlm Latin, equal'.. Britt. 187 b. 

f 1. Owelty of exchange.-Where an 
exchange of two pieces of land of unequal 
value is made, and a sum of money or 
some other compensation is given by the 
owner of the lea vRluable land to the 
owner of the other land, this compensation 
is said to be given for owelty of exchange, 
i. e. to equRlize the value. 

I 2. Owelty of partition.-So, where 
a partition i8 made of property which 
cannot be divided into shares or equal 
value (8a where two housea descend to 
coparceners, one being worth ten shillings, 
the other twenty shillings per annl1m, 
Litt. f 251,) the partition may be made 011 

the terms or the person to whom ",he 
property of greater value ill RIIotted giving 
80mething by way of owelty of partition 
to the other, (Co. Litt. 169b;) as in the 
case supposed, by the parcener to whom 
the hOllse worth twenty shillings per 
annum is Rl10tted granting a rent-charge 
of five shillinga per annum to the other, 
(Litt. f 251,) or paying him a lump sum. 
WaUl. Comp. Eq. 460; 2 White & T. Lead. 
Cas. 432. 

OWLERS.-Persons who carried wool, &Co, 
to the sea-side, by night, in order that it might 
be shipped oft'conlrary to law.-Jacob. 

OWLING.-The oft'ense of transporting 
wool or 6h~ out of the kingdom. AbOlished 

OVERT ACT, (in a statute). I) How. (U. S.) bt 5 Geo. I . c. 107. 
215,228. 

OVERT WORD.-A,n open, plain word, 
DOt to be misunderstood.-CbtDell. 

OVERTURE.-An operiing; a pro
p08al. 

OVRAGES, or OtJ'VBAGES.-Day'1 
works. 

OVRES:-Acts, deeds, or works. 8 Co. 131. 

OWE-OWING.-To owe a sum of 
money is to be under an obligation to pay 

OwN, (in a deed). 30 Conn. 98, 101. 
OwN ACCOUNT, (in a covenant). I Lev. 272. 
OWN DWELLING PLACE OR SHOP, (in statute 

reBpecting markets and fairs). L. R. 7 Q. B. 
690. 

OwN OCCUPA.TION, (in a will). 1 Marsh. 61. 
OWN PREMISES, (in a statute). 55 Mo. 67. 
OWN PROPER HAND BEING THEREUNTO SPR-

IlCRIBED, nIB, (in a declaration). 2 Campb. ollil; 
3 Car. & P. 335; Moo. & M. 182. 

OWN USE AND BENEI'IT, FOR llEB, (in a will). 
6 Madd. Ch. 491. 

OWN USE AND BENEFIT, FOk HIB, (in a will). 
6 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 446; 3 Bro. Ch. 3l!3 tI.'; 4 
}flUid. Cll. 409; 1 Swanst. 547. 

I 
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OWl'! USE. REB, (equivalent to .. her sole and 
eepalllte 'JMe "). 4 Rawle (Pa.) 68. 

OWNED AND OCCUPIED, (in a statute). 36 
Wis. 73. . 

OwNED BY THElI, (in a deed). 5 Cow. (N. 
Y.) 609, 512. 

OWNED OR ()('rT 1'1 ED, (in a statute). 37 
Conn. 36; 9 Am. Hep. 299. 

OWNER--OWNERSHIP.-
, 1. Ownel'llhip is the most extensive 

right allowed by law to a pel'llon, of deal
ing with a thing to the exclusion of all 
other pereons, or of all ex('ept one or more 
specified persons. It is, therefore. a right 
in ,.em. (See RIGHT.) Ownel'llhip is eIl8en
tially indefinite in its nature, but in its 
most absolute form it involves the right to 
p088e1l8 and use or enjoy the thing, the 
right to its produce and accessions, and 
tbe right to destroy, encumber. or alien 
it; or, as the civilians exptess it, owner
ship gives the j'U8 utendi, .fruendi, et abu
tendi; but the exercise of these rights 
may be restricted in various mannel'll, and 
the own!lr may part with them or limit 
them in favor of other pel'llons. So long, 
however, as the grantees have only definite 
rights ofouser over the thing, and the origi. 
nal owner retains an indefinite right, he is 
still owner; but if he parte with the in
definite right and retains only a definite 
one, (e. g. 110 right of way, in the case of 
land,) he ceases tv be owner. As to own
el'llhip /tenerally, Bee Aust. Juris.; Mark. 
EI. L.; Holl. Jur. 

i 2. Subjeots of ownership.-Owner
ship may exiat either in corporeal or in
corporeal things. Thus, a man may be 
owner of an annuity, patent;or copyright, 
as well as of land or furniture. 

With reference to the right of user and 
alienation, ownership is either absolute 
(dominium plenum), or not (minU3 plenum). 

f 3. A bsolute.-Ownersbip is said to 
be .. allllolute" when it is subject only to 
tholle relltrictions wbich are impOlied by 
law on all owners, and are therefore im
plied in the idea of ownert!hip. Tbese 
restrictions may arise from the duties of 
the owner of the thing towards his neigh
bors and the world at large, which forbid 
him to make it hurtful or dangerous to 
those who happen lawfully to come in 
contact with it. (See NATURAL RIOaTS; 
NUISANCE.) Restrictions on alienation ex
iat in the case of persons under dit!ability, 

and are also imposed by the rule against 
perpetuities and the Mortmain Acts (q. fl.) 
In the English law, absolute ownership 
can only exist in chattels, as all land u. 
subject theoretically to the obligations of 
tenure; but practically the fee-eimple in 
land gives absolute ownership. (See.Es
TATE. '2; FEE, • 2; TENURE.) But in 
America, absolute ownel'llhip exists in 
land as well 118 chattels. See ALLODIAL. 

14. Restrioted.-Restricted ownel'llhip 
OCCUl'll where either concurrent or success
ive rights of user are vested in other per
sons than the owner; thus land may be 
subject to easements or rights of common 
(q. fl.). or the right of user p088e1l8ed by 
the owner for the time being may be re
stricted by the fact that he has only a lim
ited interest in it, as ·in the case of a joint 
tenant. tenant for life, or lessee. See 
WASTE. 

f 5. Modes of ownership.-Owner
ship may be divided among several per· 
sons in various mannel'll, so that each' is 
owner to a limited extent, either SUCCell8-
ively, i. e. one after another. or concur
rently, i. Il. at the same time. These 
divisions are called .. modes of owner
ship." 

Hence we obtain the following cl88888 
of ownel'll: 

• 6. Unlimited-Limited.-As to its 
duration, ownership may be (1) absolute 
or unlimited (dominium petpetuum), as in 
the case of an estate in fee-simple, or (2) 
limited (d. tempomle), i. fl. liable to deter
mine at a certain time or on the happen
ing of a given event, as in the case of a 
lessee or tenant for life. • 

f 7. Present-Deferred.-As to the 
time of enjoyment, ownel'llhip may be 
present, as in the case of an estate in pos
session, or deferred, as in the case of an 
estate in reversion or remainder. See 
ESTA.TB, , 9. 

I 8. Sole.-Ownel'llhip is called .. sole," 
or "several," where one pel'llon only is en
titled to the thing at the same time. Con
current ownership. where several persons 
are entitled to the thing at ihe same time. 
ta.kes the form either (1) of co-ownership, 
or (2) of nominal a.nd beneficial ownership. 

I 9. Co-ownership. - Co·ownel'llbip 
occurs where several persona are entitled 
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to til .. p<*ieAi<.ltl, user, and benefit of one 
tl.ing, pro tnmviao, no one being entitled 
to any 8pecific part of it, and the right of 
user of each being subject to a similar 
right in the others; as in the case of joint 
tenancy, coparcenary, and tenancy in 
common (q. 11.) 

110. Nominal and beneficial own
ership.-Nominal and beneficial own
ership occurs where two persons are 
owners in respect of one thing, although 
one of them either cannot derive any 
benefit from it at all, or has only exactly 
defined rights over it, while the other has 
the real benefit of the thing. Each is 
considered owner for certain purposes. 
Thus, a person (A.) may be owner of a 
thing as against all the world, except 
another person (B.l, while with regard to 
that person he may have no rights of own-
81'I!hip at all, being bound, by virtue of a 
personal relation between them, to allow 
him to have the use and profits of the 
property, or even to·deal with the prop
Bl"ty AS he may direct. As the rules of the 
common law only recognize A.'s rights to 
the property and ignore those of B., A. is 
called the "legal owner," while B. is 
called the" equitable owner," because his 
rights are only recognized by virtue of the 
doctrines of equity. The legal owner is 
the nominal owner; the equitable, the 
beneficial owner. (Sea EQUITY; MORT
GAGE; TRUST.) So, if the owner of land 
grants a lease of it for one thousand years, 
his ownership becomes practically nomi
nal, while the lessee acquires the bene
ficial ownership. 

, 11. As to general and special, ordi
nary and p'ivileged ownership"ee PRoP
ERTY. See, futrther, as to ownership, Es
TATE; INTEREST; RIGHT; TrrLE. 

OWNER, (defined). 85 Me. 591: 38 Mich. 
168; 1 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 383: 7 Yr. (N. J.) 181. 
-- (a tenant (or life or yean, or from 

1eaJ> to year, is). 11 R. I. 258. 
-- (equivalent to "proprietor"). 84 Mo. 

112, 123: Cro. Jac. 362. 
-- (when includes "trustee"). Wilber£ 

Stat. L. 125. . 
-- (as applied to lands). 1 Gilm. (Ill.) 

238: 2 Ido 132-
-- (in insurance policy). 1 Wend. (N. 

Y.) 575. , 
-- (in _ment act). 38 Ohio St. ~. 
-- (in act relalive to nuisances). L. R. 

.. Q. B. 418. 

OYER. 

OWNBB, (118 used in the homestead Jaw). 83 
Ill. 9. ' 
-- (in public health act). L. R. 8 Q. B. 

687. 
-- (in statute 118 to aaaeasmenfB). L. R. S 

Q. B. 714. ' 
-- (in act to prevent trespalBing). 3 Scam. 

(ID.) 258. 
-- (in mechanics' lien law). 17 Mibn. 

842: 10 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 28~j 11 Barb. (N. ~.) 
9: 1 Duer (N. Y.) 675L9.N. Y. 435: 2 E.ll. 
Smith (N. Y.) 681: 11 .N. Y. Leg. Oils. 216: 2 
Ohio St. 114: 4 Ido 101. 
-- (in astatute). 22 Wall. (U. S.) 283· 

23 Ido 35: 44 Conn. 291, 298: 3 Kan. 499: 11. 
Cosh. (Maas.) 433; 12 rd. 54, 59: 2 Gray (MIII!B.) 
185,189; 9 Mete. (MIII!B.) 562: 114 ?tla89. 466; 
57 N. H. 110, 113: 11 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 425: 1Z 
Abb. (N. Y.) Pro 129; 7 Barb. (N. Y.) 498.506; 
25 It}. 52: 45 Ido 407; 13 Hun (N. Y.) 553; 4 
N. Y. 66: 26 Pa. St. 238: 1 Q. B. D. 65. 

OWNEa ,A.liD'PROPRIETOB, (are not appropri
ate words to describe an estate in fee-simple or 
(ee-tail in a petition (or dower). 2 Ill. 314. 

OWNER 01' AJlOKESTEAD, (who is not). 20 
Ohio St. 473. 

OwNER 01' LANDS, (in a statute). 10 Pet. 
(U. S.) 23: 17 Wend. (N. Y.) 322: 2 Watts 
(Pa.) 440. . 

OwNER 01' LANDS AND BUILDINos, (in a 
statute). L. R. 10 Q. B. 245. 

OWNER 01' STRUCTURE, (in metropolitan 
building act). 4 Q. B. D.75. 

OWNEBS OR OCCUPIERS, (in a statute). L. R. 
8 Ex. 8. • 

OwNERS OR PROPRIETORS, (in a statute). 8 
Nev. & M. 340. 

OWNER'S RISK, (defined). 4 Keyes (N. Y.) 
108. 
-- (in a contract). 3 Q. B. D. 195. 
OWlml'G, (in a statute). 8 Pet. (U. 8.) 49. 

OXFILD.-A restitution anciently m~e by 
a hundred or county (or any wrong done by one 
that was within the same.-Lamb. Arch. 125. 

OXGANG, or OXGATE.-Fifteen a.cre8 
o( land. Corru"pted, in the north, to oaUn.
Eelna Domu. 10.",*, 

OXGAliG, (defined). Bhep. Touch. 93. 

OYER.-In old common law practic~, 
a defendant is said to demand or cra,·e 
.. oyer" of a deed pleaded by the plaintiff 
when he asks that it shall be read to him, 
the generality of defendants in early times 
being incapable of reading thelIlllelves; 
the record then generally goes on to set 
out the deed in full as baving been read to 
the defendant. This copy or setting out 
oBhe deed is also called the" oyer." Litt. 
, 865; Co. Litt. 85 b, 121 b; 8 Bl. Com. 299. 
Sea PRoI'ERT. 

OYER AND TERMINER.-In 
English law, the commission of oyer and 
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terminer is the commi88ion which i8 issued 
to certain judges of the High Court and 
other person8 88 their authority to .. in
quire, hear, and determine" all trea80n8, 
felonies, and misdemeanors committed 
within the county into which they are 8ent. 
This commi88ion only anthorizes them to 
proceed upon an indictment found at the 
S!lme a88ize8,for they mU8tfirst "inquire" 
by mean8 of the gra'Jd jury, before they 
(lan "hear and determine" by the help of 
the petty jury. (&6 JURY.) Their power 
to try other prisoners is conferred by the 
(lommi88ion of gaol delivery (q. fl.) (4 
Steph. Com. 818; Jud. Act,l878, H 16, 87.) 
In 80me of the United States, the higher 
criminal courts are called "Courta of Oyer 

and Terminer." (See AssIZE, f 2; CENTRAL 
CRIMINAL CoURT.) "Oyer and terminer" 
is old French for "hear and determine.' 
Britt. lOa. 

OYER DE REOORD.-A petition made 
in court that the judges, for better proof's sake, 
will hear or look upon any record.-Co!Dell. 

OYEZ.-Hear ye. The introduction to any 
proclamation or advertisement given by the pub
lic criers, as on the opening of court. It is pro
nounced oh I !lei I In American courts the phl'BM 
"Hear ye" is generally used. 

OYsTER, (included in the word "fish") 58 
Me. 1M. 

OYsTER LAYING, (in a 1_ and release). 4. 
Bam. & C. 485, 497. 

0Yimm IIPMr, (de8ned). 12 Ad. & E. 13, 21. 

P. 
P.O.-An abbreviation of public offi

<ler; 11.180 of POllt office. Under the 7 Gao. 
, IV. c. 46, • 4, certain banking companies 
~ll1e and are sued by their" Public Officer." 

PAAGE.-A toU for paage through 
another'1I land. 

PAOARE.-To pay. 

PAOKAGE, BOAVAGE, BAIL
AGE, and PORTAGE.- Duti. 
cbarged in the port of London on the goods 
imported and exported by aliens, or by deni
zeDlI being the 80m of aliens. The act 3 and 4 
Wm. IV. c. 66, authorized the lords of the 
treasury to purchase these duties from the city 
This was done at an expense of about £140,000, 
and the duties were abolished.-McOull. Did. 

PACJU,GE, (defined). 1 Hughes (U. S.) 629; 
PAOATIO.-Payment.-.J[/IL Par. A.. D. 44 Ala. 468; 2 Daly (N. Y.) 4M; 480. 

1248. 

P AOE.-A measure of length containing 
two ,feet and a half. The geometrical pace is 
five feet long i the common pace is the length 
of a IItep, the geometrical is the length of two 
steps, or the whole apace pRIIIed over by the 
same foot from one atep to another.- Wharton.. 

PAOEATtJR.-Let him be freed or dis
ebarged. 

Pact Bunt ma:x1m a oontraria via at 
injuria. (Co. Litt. 161): Violence and injury 
are the things chiefly h08tile to peace. 

PAOIFIOATION.-The restoration 
of peace between two hOlltile nations; re
establishment of public tranquility. 

PAOK.-To pack a jury Is, by contriv
ance and improper influence, to secure 
upon the panel jurors predisposed to find 
iu favor of a particular party. 

PAOKED PAROELB.-Theaamefora 
consignment of goods, coDllillting of one large 
parcel made up of several small ones (each bear
Ing a different add 1'8118 ), collected from different 
peraom by the immediate comignor (a carrier), 
who unites them into one for his own profit, 
at the expense of the railway by which they 
are sent, Since the railway company would have 
been paid more for the carriage of the parcels 
singly than together. &e Hodg. Railw. (5 edit.) 
640, tI. (g) j and G. W. By. Co. II. Sutton, L. R. 
4H. L. 226. 

PACB:BT, (defined). 1 Pick. (M88II.) 58. 
-- (in act of congrelll). 4 Op. Att.-Gen. 

276. 
PA.CKlNG A may, (de8ned). 12 Conn. 261, 

289. 

PAOT.-A contract, bargain, covenant. 
Pacta are of many varietie8-being either 
(1) nuda pacta, i. 6. pacte without any con
sidera&ion to clothe them with the attri
butes of a contract; or (2) 1I68lita pacUJ, i. .. 

P!J.OX OF WOOL.-A horse load, which pacta clothed with suc\;} a. consideratl<>n. 
~DIIIlIIII of seventeen lltone and two pounds, or And again, pacts mny be (3) pacta adjecta, 
two hundred Bml forty pounds weight. (Fleta . d 1 I d' th 
L l. 2, c. xii.)-Cowell. It. e. pacts a (e( to 1\ contract, an III a& 
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case either (a) adjecla e:J! continenti, i. e. as 
part and parcel of the contract and con
temporaneOUBly therewith; or (b) adjedo. ez 
interualio, i. e. not contempora.neously with, 
but some interval of time after, the con
tract proper; and an action may be sup
ported upon pacts made contemporane
ously, but only a defense upon pacts made 
after an interval of time.-Brown. 

Pacta conventa qUia neque contra 
leges neque dolo malo lnita aunt om
nimodo observanda aunt (D. 2, 14, TT, 
f 4): Agreemenl8 which are neither il~ 
nor founded on fraud must in all respec18 De 
observed. . 

Pacta dant legem oontractul (Hob. 
U8): The stipulatioDB of parties constitute the 
law of the conLract. . 

Pacta privata juri pubHco derogare 
non POBBunt (7 Co. 23): Private compac18 
cannot derogate from public right. 

This maxim operates to check that other 
maxim, viz., modUlI et oonmmo viftCUnt kgem (g. v.) 

Pacta qum contra leges constitu
tiones que vel contra bonos mores 
llunt nullam vim ha.bere, indubitati 
juris est (Cod. 2, 3, 6): It ill undoubted law 
that agreemenl8 have no fol'C8 which are con
trary to law or the constitutions, or to good 
morals. 

Pacta qum turpem oausam conti
nent non aunt observanda (D. 2, 14, 27, 
I 4): Agreemenl8 founded on an immoral con
aideration are not to be observed. 

P AOTION.-A bargain, or covenant. In 
international law, a kind of contract between 
nations. 

PACTIONAL.-By way of.bargain or 
covenant. 

demand from the latter the debt due. By thl8 
agreement the debtor is freed from his obliga
tion. This is not unlike the eownant "'" W rue 
of our common law, as to which, au Leake Cont. 
504.-Wharton. 

PACTUM DE QUOTA LITIB.-In 
the civil law, an agreement by which a creditor 
promised to pay a portion of a debt difficult tc 
recover, to a pel'llOD who undertook to recover it. 

P ADDER.-A robber; a foot highwaymm. 

P ADDOOK.-A small inclllll1ll'8 for deer or 
other animals. 

PAGAROHUB.-A petty magfatrate of. 
pagua or little district in the country. 

PAGUB.-.!. county.-Jaeob. 

PAID DEBT8 AlO) LmACIlIS, (in a will). It 
Atk.841. 

PAID ~ CUJlRElIICY' THAT IS AT PAR, (in a 
promisaory note). :rT GL 324; 63 N. C. 147. 

PAID, NOW 80, (in a deed). 1 Dowl." :Sy. 
211. 

PAID OR PAYABLE, (in a will). L. R. 2 Eq. 
414. . 

PAID THEREOUT, (in a will). ST. R. 856. 
PAm, TO BE, (in a will). 4 Rawle (Pa.) 115; 

2 Bro. P. C. 254; 3 Mau." Bel.518; 13 Vea. 
113. 

PAINE FORTE ET DURE.-&e PEIn 
FORTE ET DuKE. 

PAINS AND PENALTIEB.-Acts of 
parliament to attaint particular persons of 
tresson or felony, or to inllk-t pains and penal
ties beyond or contrary to the common law, to 
serve a special purpose. They are in fact new 
laws, made pro re natd. It is an incident of suct. 
bills that persoDB who are to be affected by them 
are entitled by CUBtom to be heard at the bar of 
the house in person or by counsel. But on a bill 
to disfranchise the borough of St. Albans, this 
claim was disallowed.-Wharton. . 

Pactia prlvatorum juri pubHco non p (. '_..J ) 3 E D 12l 
derogatur: Private contrac18 cannot dero- AINTINGI!, 1n carn .... s act • x... , 
gate from public right. 124. . 

PACTlTIOUB.-Bettled by covenant. 

Pacto aUquod Hcitum est, quod aine 
pacto non admittitur (Co. Litt. 166): By 
lpecial agreement things are allowed which are 
not otherwise permitted. 

FACTUM.-An agreement; a pact (g. v.) 

PACTUM OONBTITUT..!!l PEOU
NIlE.-In the civil law, an agreement by 
which a person appointed to hill creditor a eer
.. lin day, or a eertain time, at which he prom
ised to pay; or an agreement by 1thich a person 
promises to pay a creditor.- Wharton. 

PAOTUM DE: NON PETENDO.-In 

PAIRING-OF F.-A practice which is 
said to have originated in the time of 
Cromwell, whereby two members of the 
House of Commons of opposite opinions 
IIgree to absent themselves from voting 
during 0. given period. It is still in fre
quent use in legislative assemblies both it. 
England and America. This system is 
known by the name of" pair&," and mem
bers acting under this arrangement are 
thence said to "pllir oft' .. upon any ques
tion in which a division of the house takes 
place during their abs~nce. 

the civil law, an agreement made between a PAIB-PAYB.-The country. A trial per 
crf'flitol and his debtor that the former will not paia signifies "a trial by the country," or, &8 it is 
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more commonly called, "by jury!' An l\8I!ur- or compilation of passages. and denotes the un;" 
ance by matter in pais is an _urance transacted w:rsaliJ.ll of the subjects treated of in the Co~ 
between two or more private pel'llOns in pa.ia (in JurU Oiuilis; whereas, the word Digest. which 
the countrv), i. ~. upon the very B{K't to be trans- in England is the more common of the two 
ferred. Matter in pa.ia seems to lignify" matter words, means a methodical arrangement, and 
of faet," probably 80 called because mattera of denotes the mdIUJd or order which is ohHerved in 
fact are m08tl, triable by the country; ~. g. the arrangement of the same compilation. Su 
e&loppt!ls in pau are estoppels by conduct, as dis- CoB.PUS J U&lS CIvILIS; DIGEST, t 1. 
tinguUlhed from estoppels by deed or by record. 
See EsToppEL, 14; IN PAIS. PANDOXATOR.-In old records, a 

brewer. 
PAIS, OONVEYANCES IN.-Ordi-

nary conveyances between two or more persona PANDOXATRIX.-A woman that breWl 
in 1M emmtTy, i. e. upon the Ltml to be transferred. and sella ale.-~ 

PALAOE OOURT.-An inferior court 
eof the queen at Westminster. Abolished by 12 

and 13 Viet. e. 101. 

P ALAGIUM.-A duty to lords of manoll 
lor exporting and importing vtBela 01 wine at 
any 01 their J'Ort&-JMJb. 

PALATINE.-:~ing royal privileges. 
8u CoUNTY PALATINE. 

PALATINE OOURTS formerly were 
the Court of Common Pleas at Lancaster, the 
Chancery Court of Lancaster, and the Court of 
Pleas at Durham, the second of which alone 
now exists. (&e the retlpeetive titles.) The 
Courts (If the County Palatine of Chester were 
aboliKhed by Stat. 11 Geo. IV., and 1 Will. IV. 
e. 70. (3 Bl. Com. 77 d .eq., notes (6) and 
(7).) Palatine courts were formerly exempt 
trom the control and process of the courts at 
WestmiU8ter. &e CoUNTY P ALA-TINE. 

PALFRIDl1S.-A palfrey; a hOIl8 to 
travel on. . 

PALING-MAN.-A merchant denizen, or 
one born. within the English pale.-Cbwell. 

P ALLIO OOOPERIRE.-An ancient 
custom, where children were bom out of wed
lock, and their parents afterwards intermarried. 
The children, together with the father and 
mother, stood under a cloth extended while the 
marriage was solemnized. It was in the nature 
01 adoption. The children were legitimate by 
the civil, but not by the common law.-JMJb. 

PALMATA.-In old records, a handful.
Blount. 

PALMER'S AOT.-The Stat. 19 and 20 
Viet. c. 16, enabling a person accused of a crime 
committed out of the jurisdiction of the Central 
Criminal Court, to be tried in that court. 

P A.LMISTRY OR OTHERWISE, (in vagranCy 
act). 2 Ex. D. 268. 

PANE L .-" Pannell 1.1 an English word. and 
algnilletb a little pan; for a pane 'a a part. and a pan
nelli. a little part. lIB a pannell of walnacot. a pannell 
oC a aaddle. and a pannell oC parchment wherein the 
Juron' namlll! be wrtUen and annexed to the writ." 
00. LI&t. 158 b. 

11. Panel generally means the list, made 
up by the ,heriff. or other proper ~fficer, 
01 the persons who have been summoned 
to serve as jurors for the trial of all actions 
at a particular sittings (Sm. Ac. 121); but 
the term is also applied to the list of specia I 
jurors returned by the sheriff for the trial 
of a particular action after the procet!ll of 
nominating and reducing (q. fl.) See IM
PANEL; JURY. 

• 2. In the Scotch law, the accused person in 
a criminal trial.-Bell Diet. 

PANEL, (challenge .t.o,'defined). 40 Cal. 586. 

PANIEB.-An attendant or domestic, who 
waits at tahle and gives bread (panill), wine, and 
other nece8lllLlJ' things to those who are dining. 
The phrase was in lamiliar use amongst the 
Knights TemplaJ'R, and from them hIlS beeD 
handed down to the leamed societies of the 
Inner and Middle 'femples, their modem repre
sentatives, whose buildings once belonged to that 
d'itltinguished order, and who have retained a 
lew of their customs and phrases. "From the 
time of Chaucer to the present day, the lawye~ 
have dined together in the ancient hall, as the 
military monks did before them, and the Mile of 
their order requiring two and two to eat to/tether, 
and all the fragments to be given in brotherly 
charity to the domestics, is observed to Ihis day, 
and attendants at table in the dining han are 
still called' paniera! "-Brf1Um. 

P ANNAGE.-A common of pannage is the 
ri/tht of feeding swine on mast and acomR at 
certain seasons in a commonable wood or forest. 
CElt. Com. 25; Wma. Com. 168.) It does not 
prevent the owner of the wood from· lopping and 
cutting down the trees in the ordinary ('OUrBe of 
management. Chilton II. Corporation of London, 
7 Ch. D. 562. 

.PAMPHLET.-A small book, bound 
in pll per cm'era, uS\ll\l\y printed in the 
octavo form, and stitched. Pannagium est pa.etus poroorum, 

in nemoribus et in silvis, ut puta, de 
PANDEOTS.-The books of the civil law glandibus, &0. (1 Buls. 7): A pannagillm ill 

compiled by J lIstinian are 80 called. The word a pasture of hogs, in woods and forests, upon 
literally translated means a universal 1!01lection; acorns, and IiO forth. 
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PANNEL.-&e PANEL. 

P ANNELLATION.-The act o( unpanel
ing a ~ury. 

PANNUS.-A garment made with mna. 
!"leta 1. ~, Co xiv. . 

PAPER.-
¥ 1. It is the r,ractice, in England. to exhibit 

in each court a 'paper" or list of the business 
to be transacted, to enable the parties to know 
when their presence will be required. A solici
tor is bound to attend in court (pe'rsonalJy or b, 
• clerk) when a cue in which he is concemed IS 
in the paper, and he is entitled to charge a fee 
for so doing. Rules of Court (Coats), August, 
lSi5. 

~ 2. In the Queen's Bench Division there are 
numerous varieties of papers, the chief oC which 
are-the crown paper, or list of.cases on the 
crown side of the court; the new trial paper, or 
list of cases in which rules nia, Cor new trials 
have been granted; the special {>&per, or list of 
demurrers, special C81e&, appeals lrom inferior 
courts, &co; and ilie peremptory paper, or list 
of C8IIeII ordered to stan'd over to a particular day 
in the next sittinga. All these papers contain 
husiness to be heard by divisional COUl'fa, and 
bence the days on whleh 80ch business is trans
acted were formerly called "pa~r days." The 
day" on which ilie courla will Slt at Niai PriUII 
are given in the sittings paper, while the list oC 
actions for trial is called the .. caWle list." &e 
Arch. Pro Iil, 350; Tidd Pro 505. 

PAPER. (made lrom animal Abra). W'JlbftC. 
Stal. L. 134. 

becaWle the court on thOll8 days pro~ to hear 
the CIUIeII entered in the Special Paper lor argu
ment. There were also fixed in the Queen'. 
Bench, Crown Paper-days for disposing 01 busi
ness on the crown side of the court. (1 Chit. 
Arch. Pro (12 edit.) 177.) On these day. no 
motions were heard. Sinee the coming into 
force o( the Judicature Acta arraDJ(eJDenla simi
lar to thOll8 above mentioned CODunlle to be 
made. 

PAPER KlmIUK, (is not mODeY). 1 JrlcCoJd 
(S. C.) 115. . 

PAPER MONEY.-Bank-noteB, billa 
01 exchange, and promisaory notes. 

PAPER O:FFIOE.-An ancient office lu 
the palace of White~all, in England, where all 
the public writings, matters of state and council, 
proclamations, letters, intelligences, negotiations 
of the queen's ministers abroad, and gener:Uly 
all the papers and dispatches that pBIIS through 
the offices 01 the secretaries of state are deposited. 
Also, an office or room in the Court of Queen'. 
Bench where the records belongi~ to that court 
are deposited; sometimes called ' Paper-milL It 
-WAartoA. . 

P APEBB ON A,PPB.U., (in allowance (or print. 
ing). 4 Jrlinn. 552. . 

PAPISM.-Popery. 

PAPIST.--One who adheres to the 
communion or the Church or Rome. 
The word seems to be considered by the 
Roman Catholics themselves 11.8 a nick· 

PAPER BLOOKADE.-Thelltate or name of· reproach, originating in their 
a line or CORst proclaimed to be under maintaining the supreme ecclesiastical 
blockade in time or war, when the naval power of the pope.-Wharton. 
force on watch is not suffioient to repel a 
real attempt to enter. . 

PAPER BOOKS.-(l) Formal col
".ections or copies or the pleadings and 
written prooeedings in a cause, prepared 
for the use of the judgPll, upon the hear· 
ing or an argument. (2) In proceedings 
on appeal or error in a criminal C8.8e, 
CCPletl or the proceedings with a note of 
the points intended to be argued, delivered 
to the judges by the 'parties berore the 
argument. Arch. Cr. PI. 005. 

PAPIST LIVINGS.-ThOll8 .in the gift 
oC Roman Catholics. The right to_present to 
them is vested and secured to ·the Universities 
oC Oxford and Cambridge, according to the 
several counties in which they are situated. 

P AB.-State of equality j equal val'le. 
Bank-notes, bills of exchange, stocks, and 
the like, are at par when they sell ror' 
their nominal value; e&bove par, or b8lotII 
par, when they sell ror more or le8IJ.
BOtWier. 

Par In pa.rem Imperium DOD habet 
(Jenk. Cent. 174): An equal has no power over 

P APEB-OBEDiT.-Credit given on an equat 
the security of any written obligation pur· 
porting to represent property. 

PAR OF EXOHANGE.-The par 
or the currencies of any two countrit!ll 

PAPER CURRENCY, (in a statute). 2 Nott & means the equivalence or a certain 
M. (S. C.) 619. amount of the currency or the one in the 

PAPER-DAYS.-In each of the English currency of the' other, !Iupp08in~ the ~ur
common law COUN certain days were appointed rency of both to be or the preCIse weight 
iD eacll tenD, called "Special Paper-days,'" and purity fixed by their respective mints. 
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The exchange between the two cQuntries 
is said to be at par when bills are negoti
ated on this footing, i. t. when a J:>i!l for 

. .£100 drawn on London sells in Paris for 
2520 frs., and 11iu veraa. (Bowen Pol. Ec. 
821. See 1~ East 267.)-BouWer. 

PAR VALUE, (of a bond, what is). 2 Hill 
(N. Y.) 172; 8 Paige (N. Y.) 5?:1. 

PARAOHRONIBM.-Error in the 
computation of time. 

PARACIUM.-The tenure between par
ceners, viz.: that which the youngest owes to the 
eldest without homage or aervice.-.Domead. 

PARAGE-P ARAGIUM.-An equality 
of blood or dignity; but more especially of land, 
in the partition of an inheritance between co
heirs; more properly, however, an equality of 
(l()ndition amoDg nobles, or perllODS hordin~ by a 
Doble tenure. ThUll, when a fief is divided 
among brothers, the younger hold their part of 
tbe elder by parage, i. eo without any homage or 
ee"ice.-O>weU. Also the portion which a 
woman may obtain on her marriage.-Whartoll. 

PARAGRAPH.-A"!mrt or section of 
a statute. pleading, affidavit, &c., which 
conta.ins one article, the sense of which i~ 
complete.-Wharton. 

Such apparel and ornaments given t:> a 
married woman 88 are suitable to ber con
dition in life, and are expressly given to 
her to be worn as ornaments of her person 
only. (Snell Eq.297.) They differ from 
property held by the wife for her separate 
use in that the husband may dispose of 
them during his life and that they are 
liable for his debts, while they differ from 
her ordinary chattels in that the hllsband 
has no power to dispose of them by will, 
so that if she survives him she is entitled 
to them, subject to his debts. Wms. Pers. 
Prop. 482; Macq. Husb. & W. 157. 

PAR4PRERNAI.I4, (defined). Reeve Dom. 
ReI. 37; Love. Willa 36; Toll. Ex. 229. 
-- (what are). 5 Wheel. Am. C. L.290; 

2 Atk. 77; 3 [d. 394, 395; Pro Ch. 26. 
-- (wbat are notl. 4 Ired. (N. C.) L. 301. 
-- (wben may be taken to satisfy debts). 

3 Atk. s70; 2 Eq. Cas. Abr.156; I<'reem.304; 
Pro Ch. 295. 

PARAPBERNAUX, BIENS.-In tile 
Frepch law, all the wife's property which is not 
subject to the r~girM dotal is called by this name; 
and of these tbe wife has tbe entire administra
tion; but she may allow the busband to enjoy 
them, and in that case he is not liable to account. 
-Brovm. 

PARALLEL, (in a patent). 2 App. Cas. 423. PARASOEVE.-The sixth day of the last 
PARALLEL LINDJ, (in common speech, defined). week in Lent, particularly called "Good Friday!' 

32.Cul. 2.19. It is a diu 7107& ju,rj,dimu. 

PARALOGY.-Falae _niDg .. 

PARAMOUNT.-
I 1. Title.-Paramount means super

ior. Thus, "title paramount" _means a. 
superior title, (Co. Litt. 17Sb;) for in
Btance, if A. purports to convey to B.land 
which rea,l1y'belongs to C., and C. ejects B. 
from the land, B. is said to be evioted by 
title paramount, meaning a. title superior 
to that granted to him by A. 

I 2. Seignory.-In tbe law of tenure, if 
A. holds land in fee of B., and B. holds the same 
land in fee of C., then C. is tbe lord paramOUDt, 
and he has the eeignory r.aramount, as opposed 
to A. the tenant paravall, and B. the mesn~ 
whOl!e seilfory is called "the mesnalty" (q. II.) 
!.itt. •• 583. 

For the etymollJgy or tbe word, au P A.R4 VAIL. 

PARAPBERNA.-Goods brought by the 
wife to her husband in addition to her do. or 
portion. 

PABASITUS.-A domestic eenant.
BlotmL 

PARA.8YNEXI8.-In the ciyil law, a 
conventicle, or unlawful meeting. 

PARATITLA.-In tbe civil law, an abbre
viated eXJllanation of some titles or books of the 
Code or Digest. Su P 4NDl!lCT8. • 

PARATUM BABEO.-I have ready. 
One of the returns to tbe writ of capilu ad /Ialu.. • 
fatMndum (q. II.) 

PARA V AIL.-Notwl&hatandlng Coke. who 
.,.. tbat .. the len ant or tbe land I. cslled tenUlt ptr 
CItfCIiIe, becanle It \a presumed that he hath avaUe and 
proftt by the land" (Second In!¢. 298). It _ rJear 
that JlllraooU Is compounded or par and the P'retIt'h 
otHJl-below. and poromoulll otJlCl' aud ___ bove. 
L1nre DleL '. ft. amotml and au. 

I L Inferior or subordinate. TI1US. where 
A. is indebted to B.o and B. is indehted to 
C., B. is the primary debtor and A. is the 
sub·debtor or "debtor paravaiI." MIUl. 
Exch. Pro 8, n. (0), citing Keihvay 18i. 

I 2. The term is chiefly used, in the Enjtlisb 
P ARAPHERN ALIA.-GBDIt: law, with reference to the tennl'f! of aRtales in 

naCdtpeClIa, th~ thIDp wblch a bride brlnp\ lantl, a tenant paravai1 being R t" .. ant who hold. 
ltpBfJUlI) over and above (napa) berdower.(Jnst. land~ in ~ of another and has no tenant who 
COd. V. 14. I. 8.l bence bona JHlrGPMrnalia. TippIng 11. : holds of Ium, WI opposed to a meoone lurd and It 
Tlppill8, 1 P. WID&. 1'.l9. . 10m pammount (0. ~.) 
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P AROEL.- . I P AROHMENT.-Skins of sheep dl'ellNld 
,I. In the law of real property parcel for w!iting,. so ~lled becaufl!! inv~nted at Perf/a-

. • . ' mm, III ASIa MlOor, hv Kmg Ellmenes, when 
IlIgnlfies a part or portIon of land. Thus, paper, which was in Egypt only, was prohibiled 
every piece of copybold land forms parcel by Ptolemy to be transported into Asia. It is 
of the manor to wbich it belongs: that is sometimes 6!iIl U8ed for deeds j and was formerly 

• U8ed for wnts. to say, 80 far as the freehold IS concerned, 
tbe copyhotds belong to the lord, and form PARCO FBAOTO.--&e DE P.uwo 
part of his lands, althougb bis bent'ficial Ftucro. 
interest in them is ('.omparatively small, 
being sub;t'ct to the customary estates of PAROUS.-(I) A park (q. fl.) (2) A 

J pound for stray cattle.-8pel. (}lou. 
the tenants. See CoPYHOLD; DEMESNE; 
MA.NOR. 

, 2. Spoken of chattels, a small bundle 
or package. 

PABCEL, (defined). 6 Daly (N. Y.) 171. 
-- (twenty ears of wheat 18). 2 T. R. 255. 
-- (in pleading). 2 Ld. Rayll,l. 1529. 

PAROEL MAKERS.-Two officers in 
the Exchequer who formerly made the parcels 
of the escheators' accounts, wherein they charged 
them with everything theT had levied for the 
sovereign's use within the time of their being in 
office, and delivered the same to the auditbrs, to 
make up their accollOts therewith. 

PARCEL OF LAND, (in a statute). 38 Iowa 
141. 

PARCEL, OR PACKAGE, (in United States Rev. 
Stat., i 3487). 1 Hughes (U. S.) 529. 
-- (in carrier's act). L. R. 9 Ex. 67. 

P AROELLA TERRAiI.-A paroel of 
land. 

PAROELS.-In a conveyance, lease or 
other deed dealing with property, that 
part which follows the operative words is 
called" the parcels." It contains the de
scription, either expressly or by reference, 
of the property dealt with, and in tbe case 
of lands generally begins with some such 
words as "All that piece or parcel of land," 
&0. Sometimes the full description is ('on
tained in a recital or in a schedule to the 
deed, with a reference to a map drawn on 
the deed. 1 Dav. Prec. Conv. 79,85. See 
ABSTRACT: ABUTTA.LS; DEED; OPERATIVE 

PART; PREMISES. 

PAROELS, BILL OF.-An account 
of the items composing a parcel or pack
age of goods, transmitted with them to the 
purchaser. 

PAROENARY.-The tenure of land!- by 
parceners. . 

PARDON.-
I 1. Pardon is where the government 

releases a person from the punishment 
which he has incurred for some offense. 
A pardon may be granted, in England, 
either (1) before or during a prosecution, 
in which case it may be pleaded in bar, or 
(2) after conviction, in which case it may 
be pleaded in arrest of judgment or in hllr 
of execution, 80 that the offender is dis
charged from punishment. Some offen;l&!, 
however, cannot he pardoned, e. g. a com
mon nuisance while it remllins unre
dressed; and a pardon cannot be plelldf'd 
to a legislative impeachment. In Allleril~a, 
a pardon can only be granted after cOll\·ic
tion. 

'2. A pardon is granted, in England, by 
warrant under the great !leal or under lhe 
sign manual; in America, by warrallt or 
certificate signed by the executive, or, in 
Bome States, the hoard of pardons. It may 
be either free (absolute) or conditional, 
i. e. the executive may annex to iL a .COII
dition on the performance of which the 
operation of the pardon will depend. 4 
Steph. Com. 468, 404. See AMNESTY; RE-
PRIEVE. 

PARDON, (defined). 7 Pet. (U. S.) 150 j 14 
Yr. (N. J.) 2fl j Phil. (N. C.) L. 242. 
-- (eftect of). 1 Ld. Raym. 39 j 12 Mod. 

119. 
-- (includes "amnesty"). 5 Otto (U. S.) 

153. 
-- (includes "release"). 28 Pa. St. 297. 
-- (a nolle proBequi does not amoun' 

to). 2 Mass. 172. 
-- (p?wer to grant, includes power to 

grant conditional pardon). 1 Park. (X. Y.) 
Cr. 47. 

PARDON, CONDITIONAL, (when accepted hya 
convict is a contract). 1 Edm. (N. Y.) SeI. Cas. 
!l35. 

PARDONERS.-Persons who carried 
PARCENER.-Tl\e old-fashioned equiva- about the pope's indulgences, and sold them to 

lent for "coparcener" (q. II.) Litt. ~ 241. any who would buy them • 

• 
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PARDONS, (in United Statal constitution). 18 
How. (U. S.) 307. 

P ARBNS.-A parent. 

Parens est nomen generale ad omne 
genus cognationis (Co. Litt. SO): Parent is 
a name general for every kind of relatiollllhip. 

PARENS PATRIA!l.-Father of the 
country. The sovereign, as pareu ~ has 
a kind of guardianship over various cl_ of 
pel'8Ons 'II' ho, from their legal disabilitf ~ ~taDd in 

'. need of protection, IUch as infanta, laiots and 
lunatics. 

PARENT, (defined). 65 Ga. 56, 56. 
-- (in divorce law). L. R.l P. & D.231, 

498. 
-- (in a statute). 7 Halst. (N.1.) 260; 

1 Murph. (N.C.) 836i. Add. (Pa,) 214; 6 BinD. 
(pa,) 265; 6 Serg. & H. (pa,) 340. 
-- (in a will). 7 Ves. 530. 

PARBNT AND OHILD.-
11. The relation of parent ,and child is 

just cause. We read of it in the laws of 
Henry I. After such abjuration, the pel'8OR waa 
incapable of inheriting anvthing from any of 
his relations, &c.-Emycl. LnuL 

P ARENTHESIS.-Part of a sentence 
occurring in the middle thereof, and' en
closed between marks like ( ), the omis
sion of which part would not injure the 
grammatical construction of the rest of the 
sentence.-Wharton. 

PARENTHE8I8, (words of a will in, effect of). 
3 Atk. 8, 9. 

P ARENTIOIDE.--One who murden 
a parent. 

PARERGON.-(l) One work executtid 
in the intervals of another; a subordinate 
task. (2) The name of a work on ~he 
canons, in great repute, by Ayliffe. 

not one which is much interfered with by PARES.-A pel'8On's peer!lor equals; asthe 
the law, almost the only duties arising jury' for trial of caUIlllll, who were originally the 

vlllll&la or tenants of the lord, being the equals 
from it which are capable of legal enforce- or peers of the partial litigant i and, as the lord's 
ment being those of maintenance and edu- v_ls judged each other in the lord's courts, 80 

cation. Every parent is bound to provide the sovereign's v_Is, or the lords themselves, 
neceuaries for his children if he is able to ~l~~m~~. other in the sovereign'&!! courts. 3 

do so and they are unable to support them- • 
selves, (2 Steph. Com. 288, citing Stat, 48 PARES OURIA!l.-Peers of the eourt. 

VlII!88ls who were bound to attend the lord'i 
Eliz. C. 2: 5 Geo. I. c. 8: 59 Geo. III. c. 12; court. 
5 Geo. IV. c. 83; 4 and 5 Will. IV. c, 76: 7' 
and 8 Vict. c.l01: 11 and 12 Vict. c. 110: PARI DELIOTO.-In equal fault. &e 
81 and 82 Vict. c. 122, 187:) and is bound IN PARI DELICTO. 

to send them to school. On the other PARI MATEBI.A..-On a liIre abject. 
hand, the children of a poor person not &e IN PARI MATEBU. 
able to work are bound to maintain him 
or her if they are able to do so. (8 Steph. PARI PASSU.-By the same gradation. ' 
Com. 56.) Theile reciprocal obligations Equally, without preference. 

of maintenance are only enforceable as PARI BATIONE.-For the like reason; 
public duties, and not by the person liable by like mode of reasoning. 
to be maintained. See MAINTENANCE: 

POOR. 
, i 2. As regards third persons, the rela

tion gives the parent the right of protect
ing the person and propel·ty of his child, 
and "ice ver.a. (2 Steph. Com. 292, 296,) 
while in some cases the child is by a fiction 
cOllsidered 1\8 the servant of the parent. 
Sel! SEDUCflON: see, al.!o, BASTARD; GUAR

DIAN; INFAN1'. 

PARENTELA, or DE PARENTELA 
SE TOLLERE.-A renunciation of one's 
kindred and family. This was, according to 
ancient custom, done in open COllrt, before the 
judge, and in the pre;enr~ of twelve men, who 
made oath that they believed it was done for a 

Paria copulantur parabus (Bacon): 
Like things unite with like. 

Paribus in materiebus eadem est 
ratio: In like subject-matters the rule of law 
should be the same. 

This is the maxim underlying the application 
of the decisions of courts to new cases, the ratio 
duidendi of the previous decisiona being appli
mble whenever the circumstances of the new 
case corralpond, and being excluded. in whole or 
in part or being modified when these circum
stances are different. 

Paribus sententiis reus absolvttur 
(4 Inat. 64): Where the opinions are eq--'ll, a 
defeudant is acquitted. ' 

PARIES.-A wall. D.50, 16, 157. 
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PARIES OOMMUNIS.-Acommon 
wall; a party wall. D. 29, 2. 39. 

PARISH.-
11. In EngUsh law.-That district which 

is OO1Dmitted to the charge of one paraon or 
vicar, or otber minister of the Church of ~ 
land, having cure of BOIIlS therein. A parish 111, 
however, a division for civil, as well as (or eccle
siastical purposes; thll8, the collection and appli
cation of the poor-rate is parochial. (1 Steph. 
Com. 117.) By modem statutes provision is 
made for the subdivision of ~es into dis
tricts or parishes for eccles:astlcal, poor law and 
taxation purposes, and for the amalgamation of 
detached portions of parishes. Id. 22; 2 Id. 751 ; 
Phillim. Ere. L. 2167; the_principal acts are, 58 
Geo. HI. c. 45; 6 and 7 Viet. c. 37; 7 and 8 
Viet. c. 94; 19 and 20 Viet. 0. 104; 89 and 40 
Vict. c. 61; Foster I). Medwin, 5 C. P. D. 87; 
Taxes Management Act, 1880, ~ 86 et aeq. &e 
CHAPEL, ~ 2; EccLESIASTICAL CoMIIUSBIONERS; 
OVEB8EEB8; PEBAIolBULA.TION; POOR LAw. 

i 2. A place not included in a parish is called 
" extra-parochial." Such places are, however, 
now in substantially the same position for civil 
purposes as if they were parishes, i. e. BO far as 
regards the collection and application of rates, 
registration of votel'B, &c. 1 Steph. Com.U9 ".; 
3 [d. 44 n.; Stats. 20 ViLt. c. 19; 2Ii and 26 Viet. 
c. 61. &6 TITHES. 

f 3. In American ]aw_-In- some of 
the New England States, a parish is a 
division of .the people of a town, consti
tuting a quasi-corporation, and composed 
of members of a particular church. (See 
2 }{1l88. 501; 1 Pick. (M/l88.) 91.) In 
Louisiana .. parish" means the same as 
" county" in the other States. 

PA.RISH, (defined). 1 Pick. (Masa.) 91,97; 8 
East 175; 1 BL Com. 111. 
-- (may be known by several corporate 

Dam.). 7 Mass. 441. 
-- (powers of a Congregational Church as 

distinct from). 9 Mass. 297. 
-- (in poor law). WUberf. Stat. L.298. 

PARISH APPRENTICES. - Person .. 
who are bound out, in England, by the overseers 
of parishes, or by the guardians of the poor. 
The children of poor persons may be appren
ticed out by the overseers, with consent of two 
justices, and by the guardians without auch 
consent, till twenty-one years of age, to such 
persons as are thought fitting; who are no 
longer, however, compellable to take them. 7 
and 8 Vict. c. 101, ~ 13; and.ee 14 and 15 Vict. 
c.ll, and Ii and 18 Viet. c.104, U 141-145; and 
2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 2SO; 3 Id. 54 ft. 

PARISE: OLERK.-This office is of ex
treme antiquity; next in diguity to the clergy, 
says Leland. Witty Fuller likens him, in his 
Church history, to the bat-half bird, half 
beast-yet BO as there is more in him of the 
former than the latter; his clergy wings out
lI'eigh the laic or mOllse part of him. lie is the 

mouthpiece of the congregation sayll Hooker I 
mouth of mouths, according to Bi&hop Bnll; 
connectin~ link between the minister and pe0-
pIe; COIl8ln, twice removed, to the vicar; note, 
that the curate is betwixt. Bellwether to the 
lIock, says Bishop Andrews, sJ!8Bking it in honor. 
Spelman doubts whether he lS not entitled to r 
portion of the lesser tithes-from which expres· 
sions we may gather in what kind of estimation 
antiquity h'as held this function.-Encycl. lAnd. 
He is generally appointed by the incumbent, hut 
by custom may be chosen by the inhabitants; 
his appointment may be by word of mouth only, 
and hlS remuneration depends altogether upon 
the custom of the particular parish. (liS Gao. 
III. c. 45; 59 Geo. III. c. 184; 19 and 20 Viet. 
c. 104.) He may be suspended or removed by 
the archdeacon for misconduct or neglect. (7 
and 8 Viet. c. 59.) The company of parish 
clerks is the most ancient in the city of London, 
yet they stand at the bottom of the list, alld have 
neither livery nor the privilege of making their 
members free of the city. (&6 2 Steph. Com. 
(i edit.) 700.)-Wharttm. 

PAJUSB CL~ (defined). 1 BL Com. 395. 

PARISH CONSTABLE.-A petty con
stable exercising his functions within a given 
parish.-Mo.ky ct W. 

PARISH OFFIOERS.-Church wardeus, 
overseers and constables. 

PARISH OFFICERS, (defined). Burr. 1185; 1 
East 182. 

P ABISR OR PUCE, (in liquor act). L. R. 7 
C. P. 378; L. R. 1 Q. B. 489; 5 Id. 891. 

PARISH PRIEST.-The parson; a min
ister who holds a par.ish as a benefice. If the 
predial tit!te:' are appropriat.ed, he is called 
." rector~.' if Impropnated "VlCBJ'." 

PARISH REGISTERB.-&6 BILL W 
MORTALITY; REGISTER. 

PARISmONER.-One that belo~ to 
a parish. Parishioners are a body politic for 
many purposes-as to vote at a vestry if they 
pay scot and lot; and they have the BOle ri~ht to 
raise taxes for their own relief, without the lOter
position of any superior court. They may make 
by-laws to mend the highway, and to make banks 
to keep out the se:s, and for repairing the church, 
and making a bridge, &Co, or any such thing for 
the public good.-Encycl. LnKl. 

PARISHIONER, (defined). 8 Atk. 577. 
-- (in charity scheme). 1 Ch. D.160; L. 

R. 20 Eq. 606. 

P ARITOR.-A beadle; a summoner to the . 
courts of civil law. 

Pa.rlum. eadem est ratio, idem jus: 
Of things equal, the reaaon is the BaDIe, and the 
BaDIe is the law. 

PARIUM JUDIOIUM.-Judgment of 
one's peers. The right of trial ,by one'. peers; 
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particularlY1 the right of a commoner to trial by 
a jury of his peers j hence the right of trial by 
jury. 

PARK.-
11. An inclosure, in or near a city or 

town, set apart for recrq,ation and exercise. 
I 2. In EngHsh law.-In the technical 

II8DlI8 of the word a park is the same as a chase 
(q. fl.) except that it 18 enclosed, while a chase is 
always open. (Man",. 7 i Co. Litt. 233&.) A park 
in the po~111ar sense of the word, namely, one 
erected without lawful warrant, ill IOmetimes 
called a "nominative park." (2 Inst. 199.) The 
parkll forming paR. of the demesnes of the crown 
are called "royal parks." Stat. 35 and 36 Viet. 
c. 15 i au, aha, the Public Parka, Schools and 
Mnaeums Act, 1871. ~ DEMESNE, I 5. 

PARK, (defined). 40 Barb. (N. Y.) 65, 69; 
86 N. Y. 120, 124. 

PARK-BOTE.-To be quit of encloeiug a 
park or any part thereof. 

P ARKER.-A park-keeper. 

PARLE HILL, or PARLING BILL. 
-A hill where courts were anciently held.
Cbwell. 

'PARLIAMENT.-The Jl&!liament of the 
United Kingdom of Great Bntain and Ireland 
is composed of the king or queen and the three 
estate! of the realm, viz., the lords spiritual, the 
lords temporal, and the commons. These several 
powers collectively make laws that are binding 
upon the subJects of the British empire, and allO 
separately enJoy privileges and exercise functions 
peculiar to each. (May ParI. Pro 2 i Cox 
lnat. 8 i Co. Litt.l09 b i 1 Bl. Com. 146; 2 Steph. 
Com. 318.) For details "" HOllSE 01' LoRD8j 
HoUSE OF CoHM01(81 PREROGATIVE i alao Am 
OF P.A.RLLlJONT j JSOROUGH; CoNTEMPT 01' 
P ARLIAKEKT j IxPEACHlIIEl1T j KNIG BT, I 2. 

PART,TA'MENTARY AGENTS.
Persons (usually IOlicitors) who transact the 
technical business involved in pa88ing private 
bills through the houses of parliament. They 
are required to sign a declaration and give 
secnrity for compliance with the rules of the 
House of Commons. May Part Pro 720. 

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE. 
-A committee of members of the Honae of 
Peers, or of the House of CommoDe, appointed by 
either house for the purpose of making inquiries, 
by tlle examination of witnesses or otherwise, 
into matters which could not be conveniently 
inquired into by the whole house. Not only 
any bill, but any subject that ill brought under 
the considernl.ion of either house, may, if the 
house thinks proper, be referred to a committee ; 
and when the inquiry is ended, the committee, 
through tlleir clWrman, make a report to the 
house of the result. All private billa, such as 
billa for railwara, canala, ~ or other under
takings, in which the public IS concerned, are 
referred to committees of each house before they 

are IIIUIctioned by that house. Their reports are 
not absolutely Linding upon the honse. Great 
weight is always attached to them, and the houlI8 
seldom revel'!le8 their decision upon Knch mattei'll. 
As to the power of BUell. committees In Il.tmin
ister oaths to witnesses, '" 21 and 22 Yi .. !. .' 7il, 
and 34 and 35 Viet. c. 3. . 

PARLIAMENTARY TAXES.-.."lnch 
taxes as are imposed directly by R(·t of I'al'iia
ment, i. eo by the fegislature itself,llH distinguillhed 
from thOlle which are imposed hy privRte indi
viduals or bodies under tlle aUlhoritv of an acl 
of parliament. Thus, a sewel'!l rote: not lIeing 
imposed directly by act of parliament, hut l>y 
certain persona termed commillKioners of sewers, 
is not a parliamentary tax i whereas the in('Ome 
tax, which is directly imposed, and the amount 
allO fixed, by act of parliament, is a parliament
ary tax. 

PARLIAMENTUM DIABOLIOUM. 
-A parliament held at Coventry. 31:1 lien. VI., 
wherein Edward, Earl of March (nfierwllNI.i 
King Edward IV.), and many of the chief 
nobility were attainted, was 80 called i but the 
acts then made were annulled by the IIlIcceetling 
parliament.-Jacob. 

PA.RLIA.MENTUM INDOOTORUM, 
or INDOOTUM.-The lack-learning parlia
ment. A parliament held 6 lien. IV .• where
unto, by special precept to tIte sherifIB in thei r 
severn1 counties, no lawyer, or person skilled in 
the law, was to come.-Jacob. 

PARLIAMENTUM INSAN'U'M.-A 
parliament assembled at Oxford, 41 Hen. IlL, 
80 styled from the madness of their proceedings, 
and because the lords came ",jth armed men to 
it, and contentions grew very high between the 
kinlt, lords, and commoDe, whereby many extra
ordlOary things were done.-Jacob. 

PARLIAMENTUM RELIGIOSO
RUM.-In most convents tllere has been _ 
common room into which the brethren withdrew 
for conversation; conferences there being termed 
"parliamentum." Likewise, the societi811 of tw' 
temples, or inns of court, call that assemblv 01 
the benchers or governors, wherein thev oonfe: 
upon the common afi"ail'll of their severa! hoU8el' 
a "parliament."-Jacob. 

PAROOHE-PAROOBIA.-A parish, 

Paroohia est locus quo deglt popu
lus aHoujus eoolesim (6 Co. 67): A parish 
is a place in which the population of a certain 
church resides. 

PAROOBIAL.-Belongiug to a parish. 
~POORLAws. 

PAROCHIAL, (defined). 2 Barn. & AId. 206. 

PAROOHIAL OHAPELS.-Places of 
public worship in which tlle rites of sacrament 
and sepulture are performed. , 

PAROCHIAL RATES, (equivalent to "taxes of 
the parish "). Wilberf. Stat. L. 2M. 
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PAROCHIAN.-A parishioner. 

P AROL.-Puol Itterally meafll .. verbal" or 
• oral." ID earl,. times rtoW perIODS could write. and 
therefore. wbeD a doouDllmt wu required to record a 
traDl&Ction. the (IIIrtles put their seal. to Il aDd made 
It a det.d. 1'ranl&Ctlonl of 1_ Importance were CellI
fted t:y word of month or by parol, and thla 11IIe of 
.. parol:' W lignify the aboleilce of a deed. remained 
after almpJto writing without 8MIm. h""- come Into 
DIe. Wms. Real Prop. 149. 

Parol, in ilB technical sense, as applied 
to a legl\l transaction, means that it has 
been effected without the solemnity of a 
deed. ThereforE.', an 1UI8ignment of chat
tels, or a contract, or a lease, which is 
either verbal or reduced into a writing not 
under seal, is called a" parol" assignment, 
contract or lease. (See CoNTRAcr, I 1.) 
Similarly in the law of evidence, where 
the contents of a document are brought 
before the court, either orally or by meaDS 
of a copy, this is called adducing" parol 
evidence" (q. t7.) of its contents. (Best 
Ev.811.) Parol evidence also sometimes 
means .. extrinsic evidence." See EVI
DENCE ••• 8, 14. 

PAROL AGREEMENT8.-8uch as 
are either by word of mouth or are com
mitted to writing, but are not under seal. 
The common law draws only one great 
line between things under seal and not 
under seal. See 2 Steph. Com. (7th 
edit.) 55. 

PAROL AGllBBIID'l'II, (defined). 3 Johns. 
(N. Y.) Cas. 60. 

PAROL ARRE8T.-Any justice of 
the peace may, by word of mouth, author
ize anyone to arrest another who is guilty 
of a breach of the peace, in his presence. 

PAROL DEMURRING.-In many real 
actions brought by or against an infant under 
:he age of twenty-one years, and also in actions 
of debt brought against him, aa heir to any de
ceased ancestor, either party might suggeat the 
non-age of the infant, and fray that the proceed
inga might be deferred til hia full age, or that 
the inmnt might have hia age, and that "the 
parol might demur," i. e. that the pleadinga 
might be stayed; and then they would not have 
proceeded till the infant's fullll!I8, unless it waa 
apparent that he could not be preJudiced thereby. 
This parol dem)1rring waa abOlished by the Stat. 
11 Geo. IV. and 1 Will. IV. c. 47, aa to proceed
ings under that statute, being chietly decrees for 
the sale of real estate to pay debts. The parol 
demurring ia not to be confounded with a parol 
demurrer, which waa a demurrer fllt in for the 
fint time at the trial or hearing a the action.
Brovm. Su DEJl.UBBEB, I 2. 

PAROL EVIDENOE. - Testimony 
by the mouth of a witness. It is a gen
eral rule that oral evidence cannot be sub· 
stituted for a written instrument, wher£ 
the latter is required by law, or to give 
effect to a written instrument, defective in . 
any particular essential to its validity; nor 
contradict, alter or vary a written instru
ment required by law, or agrepd upon by 
the parties, as the authentic memorial of 
the facts which it recites. But parol evi
dence is admi88ible to defeat a written in
strument on the ground of fraud, mistake, 
&c., or to apply it to its proper subject. or, 
in some instances, as ancillary to such ap
plication to explain the meaning of doubt
ful terms, or to rebut presumptions arising 
extrinsically. In these C8.¥B, the parol 
evidence does not usurp the place of writ
ten evidence, but either show~ that the 
instrument ought not to be allowed to 
operate at aU, or "is eaaential in order to 
give to the instrument its legal effect. (8 
Stark. Ev. 752.) The general rule with 
regard to the admission of parol evidence 
to explain the meaning of, or to add to. 
vary, or alter the express terms of a deed, 
is, that it- shall not be admitted, except: 
(1) where, although the deed is clearly 
enough expre88ed, some ambiguity arises 
from extrinsic circumstances; (2) where 
the language of a charter or deed has be
come obscure from antiquity; (8) where 
the grant is uncertain, owing to a want of 
acquaintance with the grantor's .. state; (4) 
where it is important to show a different. 
consideration consistent with, and not re
pugnant to, that stated in the deed ilBelf; 
(5) where it becomes nece88ary to show IL 

different time of delivery from that at 
which the deed purports to have been 
made; (6) where it is sought to prove a 
customary right not expressed in the deed, 
but not inconsistent with any of its stipu
lations; or, lastly, where fraud or illegality 
in the formatiol1 of the deed is relied on 
to avoid it. If a clause in 1\ deed be so 
ambiguously or defectively expressed that. 
a court of justice cannot, even by refer
ence to the context, collect the meaning 
of the parties, it would be void on acconnt 
of uncertainty.-Whar'.ol&. 

PAROL EVIDENCE, (when admiaaible). 8u. 
(N. J.) 393; South. (N. J.) 452; 2 Whart. 
lPa.) 75. 



AROL. 

PAROL LEASE.-A verbal lease. 
8re 29 Cilr. c. ~ 2. 

Isl' t~u~.S~~7Ir~\t~nd:bt~~j)99~2 f,f,J!l\. 
OAOOLO.-Ahe hmmi,il milde a 

prisoner of war, when he has leave to go 
anhwhn,e, of ,etutdng ut a time .. ",,'v '''' "U, 
or not to take up arms till exchanged. 

P ARRICIDE.-The same as patricide 
v.) Our h,ws, nnlihn thu ,mcifmt If,?fS, 

distinguish in no respect between parri
cihn, a wifxx, 0, mmter, 
and simple murder. 

PART, 

PARSON IMPARSONEE.-~ PAR
xx,tN, i 

PARSON MORTAL,-A rector insti
tnted nnd InhuCi?fJ fo, his xx?Xn C'xt ant 
coll~ate or" conventional J;x>dy to whom a 
,uurcxx 11'", xorennr ahhropnn~, ?flU! 
peraona immorkzlu. 

PL'l.SOhhAOE.-(O [?,e tnnefinn of 
parish. (2) The parson's holJ8e. 

PABSONAGE, (in a grant). 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 
164. 

PAn~'{)N"gE 0« nICAAAGn, (doen not Ocludn 
"curacy"). Wilber£. Stat. L. 249, 

PART.-A share or portion. To take 
hart an conneyggce, au, 

or r~:~1n~:; a paAy a d-I, action, tion, means to engage in it. Formerly 
"pa,t nned thu of 
"counterpart," in respect to covenants P ARS ENlTIA.-~ ENITu. P A.B8. 

AARO GOAVOTA.-Ahnrtynggrinned. uxecnioo but nO?f nach COPh 
is called a "counterpart." 

AAOA POO AOTO,-Thx, namx, of a «?Xrt 
useu to repret;611t the whole j as the roof for' the 
h"se, tx,n SP,anl fdr ten armed men, &e. 

P~!=I RA~ION.~~ILI!=I.-A 'reasonable 
['xxn. x ge nmxxent ,tJVl;i'x,n ox m,xx's fnxds 
into three eqUIlL parts, of which one went ' his 
bcir.; or Ii!lcal desce!l?antll, Mother to his wife, 
amX the x,nN nas XlIS x,mn dx[nosai, or, he 
died witbout a wife, hc might then disp<ll!6 of 

~::~i ~(~()i~l:~v~~~~x ~hXl Xlilil;' n~~~'h w~~~~u~~i~:~;~:; 
wife or issue, thc whole was at his own disposal. 
Th,y shnxXl[ or x he and chiklxu,n UXlre xxXl1ed 
their" reasonable parts j" and the writ de ratioft.-

~~:t r:~t;E~~;:~~7' ;~r!i¥~; i:;~~~rb~~~ 
grees, and the dect'.ase<l mlly now by will bequeath 
thn WhDEX' of g'xx:s am: cb"gds. f2l:l:,£xh. 
Com. (7 edit.) ISO, H13, 2i+2.)- Whar"';" , 

PAPO VhPOAr[U];! MOTRm.-AXlrt 
of the bowels of the mother, i. 8. an unbom 
child. 

PARSON.-
1. "}'ers,x,,,, e[[£y,xire, onx, that hath dxll 

possession of all the rights of a ~arochial 
chnych." (1 hI. Cnm. :~h4.) He '[ caHed 
" parson, pcrxcma, becaU[Xl hXl pexxY'"Xlatm or 
repret;ents t~e c~urch. He isa corporation 
loiXl~ li,~ Co~ Lltu ,[OOm &xx C:ORI'nRATmN, 
~ 2. 

2. "f'er80llXl imp[[[01It:h, pany,~'n implU'Sllnt>e, 
!s t he rector that is in poiliiaISion of lll~e church 
parochiall: be it presentative or, impropriate, 
am: of "f,om :L" ,xhurcix is mH." {Co. Lilt. 
300 b.1 1m other ,!ords, the rector of a pre
I16nmtlvXl nflV[[X80n " not '~,"mpIXlm prZO::xOn fmtil 

(dxHned), 54 Ala. h:18. 
--3(~~~ im-/9,rts 1_ than the 

-- (in a 8tatute). 2 Barb. (1:l£. Y.) l~UO. 
PART AFOBESAID, HEB, (in a will). 2 Barn. 
c. £3HO. 

PART oND PACrTIh:fENff,-In thXl 
Scotch law of conveyancing, formal words eqniv
,~~~t to thXl EnHlish "appurtenaooes."-Bdl 
[[lCt. 

PA£lXX, Mu, (in 9 h'ick, (MlUll,) 35 
4 Bulstr. 127; 1 R. ; ~ Prest. Est. in. 

PART, MY HALF, (in a will). 11 East 160. 
173. 

PART, MY OlbrBALF, (in a will). 2 Barn. " 
68ft 
PAn,nOF VOHHKE, Ian), Ih 

Ch. D.247. 
P Aix[ OF nnE x,AND, v,H'lict ejnHmem 

for). /) Watts (Pa.) 79. 

PART im, 
'plies, pahment of part of a debt. Such 
a payment (imlupendXlntIh of effmlt in 
[gtisfying the debt pro tanto) has a legal 
effect ) in dispunsink with th, necXl,ssitk 
f,f writing in contracts for the sale of goods 
under ehe 8tatnixx of hrailhs lX.), {Chit~ 
Cont, 873); and (2) in reviving a debt (or 
rather the of debt) which [[GuIh 
otherwise bXl barred the Statute of Lim
itations, payment of part evidXlncU 
uf a f[o[h promise to pay. (Iel.764.) Pan 
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payment by one joint debtor does not re- cern, and which is to be borne by the pro
vive the debt against the otheR. Wms. prietol's of that concern alone. A 10l!8 
Pers. Prop. 864. borne wholly by the party upon whose 

PART PERFORMANOE See PER property it takes place. 2 Phil. Ins.' 1422 
2 3 .- - et aeq. See L. R. 1 C. P. 535 and 2 C. P. 857. 

FOlWANCE, I • Su, alao, AVERAGE, § 2. 

PARTAGE.-This is, in French law the 
partition of English law, and is demandabie as 
of right. 

PARTAKER OF XY I!8TATE, (in a will). Penn. 
(N. J.) 967, 970. 

Partem aUquam recte intelligere 
nemo poteet, antequam totum, iterum 
atque iterum, perl~gerit (3 Co. 52): No 
one canrightly understand an., part until be has 
read the whole again and agam. 

PARTES FINIS NIBIL HABUE
BUNT, &o.-The parties to the fine had 
nothing, &co An exception taken against a fine 
levied. 3 Co. 88. 

PARTIAL ACCUHULATIOlf, (in a statute). 9 
Ves. I:G, 132. 

PARTIAL INSANITY.-Mental un
soundnees always existing, although only 
occasionally manifest i in fact. monomania. 
Dew 11. Clark, S Add. 79; Waring v. Waring, 
6 Moo. P. C. 841; Smith v. Tibbett, L. R. 1 
P. &; M.S98. 

PARTIAL L088.-SuABANDON-
MENT, i 1; Loss, i 1. 

PARTIAL LO!18, (defined). 4 MII88. 548; 14 
Wend. (N. Y.) 399,472; 2 Steph. Com. 132, 133. 
-- (what is). 25 Ohio St. 50. . 

PARTmILlTY.-&e GAVELKIND. 

PARTICULAR AVERAGE, (defined). 3 Boew. 
(N. Y.) 385, 395. 

PARTICULAR CREDIT, (of a wilma. how im
peached). 5 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro N. 8. 232. 

PARTIOULAR OUSTOM.-A 
custom affect.ing the inhabitants of some 
particular district only. Su CUSTOM, i 4. 

PARTICULAR ESTATE.-A lim
ited interest in lands or tenements, as dis
tinguished from the absolute fee-simple 
therein, is u8ually so termed; and he who 
holds or enjoY8 8uch a limited interest 
therein is thence sometimes called the 
"particular tenant." Thus, if A. has the 
ab80lute fe\l-simple in certain land8, and 
he demises them to B. for a term of seven 
years, or life, the legal interest which B. 
would thu8 acquire therein would be called 
the "particular estate" with reference to • 
A.'s estate in fee-simple i i. e. it would be a 
particle ar portion carved out of A. 's fee
simple. Su EsTATE, , 9. 

PARTIOULAR LIEN.-A right of 
retaining possession of a chattel from the 
owner, until a certain claim upon it be 
satisfied. A specific lien. Su LIEN, f 4. 

PARTICUL.U1 LIEN, (defined). 21 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 14. 

PARTIOEPS.-(I) A part taker; asharer. PARTICULAR SERVICES, (of physician as wit-
(2) Formerly, a part owner. ness). 59 Ind. 1, 13, 15, 18. 

. PARTICULAR 8TATEJIENT, (in a statute). 20 
PARTIOEPS ORIMINIS, or How. (N. Y.) Pr.58. 

FRAUDIS.-A partner in crime, or 
fraud· an Rccomplice (q. v.) PARTICULAR TENANTS, ALIEN-

, ATION BY.-When .they conveyed bv a 
feoffment, fine or recovery, a greater estate than 

PARTICIPATF~ (in a will). L R. 6 Ch.696. the law entitled them to make, a forfeiture en-

PartioipeB plureB Bunt quasi unum 
OOrpUB in eo quod unum jus habent, 
et oportet quod OOrpUB Bit integrum, 
et quod in nulla parte Bit defeotus (Co. 
Litt. 4): Many parceneri! are 88 one body, inas
mnch 88 they have one right, and it is necessary 
that the body be perfect, and that there be a 
defect in no Part. 

PARTIOULA.-A small piece of land. 

PARTICULAR A. VERAGE.-Every 
kind of expen8e or damage, short of a 
total 1088, which regRrd8 a particular con-

BUed to the person in immediate remainder or 
reversion. Ju if a tenant for his own life aliened 
by feofl'ment for the life of another or in tailor 
in fee, these being estates which either must or 
may last longer than his own, his creating them 
was not only beyond his »Ower, and inconsistent 
with the nature of his mterest, but was also a 
forfeiture of his own particalar estate to him in 
remainder or reversion, who was entitled to enter 
immediatl'Jy. 

The liame law which is thus laid down with 
regard to tenants for life held also with respec& 
to all tenants of mere chattel-interests. 

This forfeiture dUfered materiall from for. 
feiture by breach of condition in d:{ for in thai 
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~ the reversiot1er is in as oC his Conner Beisin, nature of the allegation, and enabled to prepare 
and consequently not only the estate of the his answer to it. There is another reaso!l for 
tenant himself. but all interests derived out oC it obtaining ~culara, namely, that the, tie up 
(even though derived before the Corfeiture) were the party ID his proof, and prevent him from 
/1efellted j but in eSse of such forreiture by par- taking advantage, aB he ot.~erwiae might, o.f very 
ticular tenants, all legal estates by tbem created I ~ and comprehensive sta~ement8 In hl8 
las iC tenant for twenty years .grant a lease for pleading .. (Sm. Ac. 105.) Partlcul~rs are gen
lifteen), and all charges by him lawfully made erally obtamed by 8UmwOll8. Day C. L P. Acts 
on the lands, would bave been good and avail- 417. 
able in law. But fines and reoov:eries having I 2. Ohallcery Divislon.-In actiol1ll in 
heen ~bolished, II:nd a feoffinent h!lvlng no longer the Chancery Divisipn tbere is no fixed practice 
1\ tortIOUS opemtl0!l, (8 and 9 ~ICt. c. 106, ~ 4,) aB to particulanl, anel they are rarely BIIkal ror. 
a te!lant, by creating a large! IDterest th~n he Some of the judges have laid do.wn the rule that 
hall In the property! does not lDcur a forrelture, particulars will only be ordered 18 "oommon law 
for such a creation 18 now void as to the excess, actions," i. e. in su~h actions aB, before the J udi
and aood Cor his own interest. (1 Steph. Com. cature Act, could only have been brought in a 
(7 eJit.) 463.)- W1aarton. common law court. Augustinusll. Nerinckx, 16 

. . Ch. D.13. 
P ARTIOULARITY, 10 a pleadmg, • 3. Oounty Oourt.-In every English 

affidavit, or the like, is the allegation or County Court action (unless it is for the recuvery 
particulars or details. An excess or deti- of a sum not exceeding forty shillings) the plain-

. r . I . t' I d' . tiff must, on entering the plaint, file parti(.'\lIa1'8 
clency 0 partlcu arl f 1D a p e~ 109 J8 showing the natllre of his demand or C81111e of 
equally a deCect; the latter entities the action, and the natnre of the relief claimed: a 
opposite party either to an order Cal' par- copv is served ,!!th the summons. County Collrt 
ticu\ars, or to an order requiring the other Rufes (1875) Vll. 1. • 

h• \ ad' 8 A ~ 4. Bankruptcy.-In banknlptcy, oefore 
party to amend IS p e mg. U )fEND- a creditor can illSne a debtor's aummons (q. r.), 
_NT. be must file an affidavit stating (inlu alia) that 

an &coonnt in writing of the particlllanl of hill 
PA.RTICULARLY (in OOIIItruction of will, Bub- demand has been sent to the debtor: another 

mtuted for" specifically"). 8 Com. Dig. 493. copy of the particula1'8 of demand is served with 
. the debtor's summons. Robs. Bankr. 140,141; 

PARTIOULARS.-&e BILL OF PA.R- Bankr. Rules (1870) 18,19,20, Forma 2, 3. 
TICULARS. 

PARTIOULARS OF :8REAOHES 
AND OBJEOTIONS.-In an action brought 
in England, Cor the infringement of letteJ'll'opatent, 
the plain tift· is bound to deliver with his decla
ration (now with his statement of claim) particu
lars (i. e. details) of the breaches which he com
plains of. (15 and 16 Viet. c. 83, i 41.) And 
the defendant in an action for infringement, and 
the proseclltor in any proceedings by lCire /a.cm 
to re.-l letters-patent, are bouna to deliver with 
tbe plea (now statement of defense) or declara
tion (aB the case may be) particulars of anyob
jections to the validity of the patent on which 
they mean to rely at the trial. lb.; Chit. Gen. 
Pr.14M. 

PARTIOULARS OF ORDIINAL 
OHARGES.-A prosecutor, when a charge is 
general, is frequently ordered to give the defend
ant a statement 01 the acts charRed, which is 
called, in England, the "particularB" of the 
charges. 

PARTIot1LAB.S OF DlIIMA.Nn OR 
SET-OFF.-

PARTIOULARS OF ESOAPE.-In 
English practice, the defendant is entitled to a 
statement of the escape sued for with the precise 
dal of such escape. (2 Chit. Archb. Pro (12 
edit.) 1201.) These particulars ought now to 
appear in the plaintift"s statement of claim. 

P ARTIOULARS OF PREMISES, 
&O.-A defendant, if there was any reasonable 
doubt as to the lands, &c., lor which an ejectment 
was brought, might take out a summons before 
a judge, and obtain an order requiring the plain
tiff to give him a bill of particulars. The court 
or a judge might also order the defendant to 
give a particular of the premises for which he 
defendeil. 2 Chit. Archb. Pro (12 edit.) 1049. 

PARTIOULA.RS OF RESIDENCE. 
-Where a plaintiff was not known to a defend
ant, the latter might call for particula1'8 of his 
profession, &Co, and of his place of abode from 
the opposite attomey, and if he refused to give 
it, he WaB guilty of contempt, and the court or a 

t'lIdge might stay proceedlDgs. C. L P. Ad 
18l>2), II 7, 169. 

• 1. Queen's Benoh Dlvis1on.-In an PARTIOULARS OF SALE.
action in the English Queen's Bench Division When propertf such R8 land, houses, 
(following the practice of the old common law 
courts), where the pleadings of either party con- shares, reversions, &c., is to be sold by 
tain a general statement on some material subject, auot.ion, it is usually desoribed in a daou
the opposite party is frequently entitled to par- ment .caned the "particulars," copies of 
ticula..., i. fl. a detailed statement of the matters which are distributed among intending 
intended to be covered by his opponent's plead-
ing,80 that he may be acquainted with the precise bidders. They should fairly and aooo-

VOL. U. 3r 
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rately describe the property. Dart Vend. 
A: P. 118; 1 Dav. Pree. Conv.511. &e CON
DmoNS OJ' 8ALB. 

PARTIES.-
11. A person who takes Pal't in a legal 

transaction or proceeding is aaid to be a 
party to it. Thus, if an agreement, con
veyance, lease, or the like, is entered into 
betweeu' A. rand B., they are said to be 

the defenda~t J. B. and a third person. 1. 
W., the parties to the action are divided 
thus (Jud. Act, 1875, App. (C.), Form No. 
14) : 

Betw_R. W. - -ad 
0.8. ad I. B. -

(117 ol'l«ln&1 adI0D.) 
And between the II&1d O. B. 

ad 
Plalnt1tr, 

Thell&1d R. W. aDd I. B. and I. W. - Def'elldUlta. 
(B)' counter-claim.) 

AI to who should be made parties to au. 
action, ... JOINDER; MISJOINDER; NON-' 

10INDER. 

. parties to it; and the same expression is 
often, though not very correctly, applied 
to the persons named as the grantors or 
rpjeasors in a deed-poll. 1 Dav. Pree. Conv. 
87. &e DEED, i 2. 15. Special prooeediq.-In the CW16 

I 2. Inatrument.-Parties to formal of a petition, the parties consist of the peti
instruments are divided into classes or tioners and the respondents. In the cue 
parts according to their estates or interests of a summons, the persons at whose in
in th~ subject-matter of the transaction; stance it is issued are sometimes called 
thus, If A. mortgages land to B., C. and D., the" applicants," and the persons to whom 
and they all agree to sell it to E. and F., it is addressed the" respondents." 
the conveyance, according to the English i 6. Neoeuary party-Proper party. 
rule aa to the mortgagee's title, would be -.Parties to a proceeding are also divided 

... made between B., C. and D. of the first into necessary and proper. Necessary par
part, (because the legal estate, which is ties are those who are interested in the 
part of the title to the land, is vested in subject-matter of the proceedings, and in 
th~m jointly,) A.. of the second part, (be- whose absence, therefore, it could not be 
calise he has the equity of redemption, fairly dealt with. Proper parties are those 
which is the remainder of the title to the who, though not interested in the proceed
land,) and E. and F. of the third part, be- ings, are made parties for some good rea
<;.'I\use the whole title is to be conveyed to son; thus, where an action is brought to 
them. In most of the States the above rescind a contract, any person is a proper 
conveyance would be made by A. directly ~arty to it who w~ active ,or con?urring 
to E. and F. subject to the mortgage. As' m t~e matters whIch gave the rIght to 
to the distinction between parties and rescmd. .Bagnall v. Carlton, 6 Ch. D. 401. 
privies, lie PRIVY. I· 7. Bill of exohange.-As to the 

• 8. LeI'8l prooeedinga.-In a legal parties to a hill of exchange, lie BILL O. 

proceeding, the parties are the persons ExCHANGE, ii 3, 4. 
whose names appear on the record. In PA.RTIEB, (defined). 52 N. H. 162. 
Chancery practice, those persons who -- (in a ~tatnte). 4 Wall. (U. 8.) 657; 
merely have the right of attending the 21 Ind. 29 i 2 Hlll (N. Y.) 456. 
procpedings are sometimes called "muui.. PA.RTIES AGREE, (in an agreement). 3 Dowl • 

.. -. & By. 503. 
parties," to distinguish them from the PARTIES GRIEVED, (in a statute). 16 East 
flartips in the strict sense, namely, the 195 i 1 Man. & By. 626 i 1 Nev. & M. 677. 
nlaintiffs and defendants. Su NOTICE 0" PARTIES INTERESTED, (in rai1wayclall8ell act). 
S' ., L R. 2 H. L. 176. 
DECREE. 

f 4. Aotion.-In an action, the parties PARTITION.-
are divided into plaintiffs and defendants, 11. Partition is where land belonging to 
and, under the English practice, if neC88- two or more joint tenants, tenants in com
.ary, they are distinguished according to mon, coparceners or (in England) heirs in 
the manner in which they were introduced gavelkind, is divided among them in sev
into it. Thus, if R. W. brings an action eralty, each taking a distinct part. Parti
against O. S. and J. B., aDd the defendant tion is either voluntary. i. II. by agreement 
O. 8. in his deCense raises a counter-claim between the parties, or compUlsory . 
.. amst the plaintiff R. W. and also against i 2. Voluntary.-At the preseDt day 8. 
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voluntary partition is effected either by II. 

deed. which varies according to the nature 
of the property and the tenancy, or (in 
England) by obtaining an order of exchange 
from the inclosure commi88ioners, which 
takeseffect witbout any further conveyance. 
(5 Dav. Prec. Conv. (2) 1; Wms.Real Prop. 
ItO; 2 Wbite & T. Lead. Cas. 4f11. For 
the old ways of making partition, lee Litt. 
f 248 et IPq. i Co. Litt. 167 a.) Coke also 
uses partition in the sense of severance of 
the unity of title, as wbere he says that 
the conveyance by a coparcener of her 
part, operates as a partition in law. Co. 
Litt.167b, Hargrave's note (2); Litt. f 809. 

18. Oompulaory.-Compulsory parti
tion is effected by an action for partition at 
the instance of one or more of the joint own· 
ers having a legal title. In such action the 
court has power to decree tbe sale of tbe 
property, and the distribution of the pro
ceeds among the persons interested, in 
cases wbere tbat course is more convenient 
than an actual division of the property 
itself. Wms. Real Prop. 141; Wats. Comp. 
Eq. 461. Sse OwELTY. 

debts in proportion to his share of the 
profi ts. 8etl CoNTRIBUTION. 

(8) .As regards tbird persons, tbe act of 
every partner, within the ordinary scope 
of the businel8, binds his copartners, 
whether they have sanctioned it or not. 

(4) The relation between the partne1"l 
being pe1"l0nal, no one of them can put a 
stranger in his place without the consent 
of the others. 

(5) In England, one partner cannot sue 
another (a) if any matter of partne1"lhip 
account is involved in the dispute; or (b) 
if the damages; when recovered, will be
long to the firm. But one partner may 
sue another for breach of an agreement to 
contribute capital. (Lind. Part. 908.) In 
moat if not all of the States one partner 
may sue another for a balance due, or for 
an account of the firm transactions. 

.As to the analogy between a partne1"lhip 
and a corporation, 1M Four, • 1. .As to 
unincorporated partnetl!hips with transfer
able shares, fa Assocu.TION; CoXPAKY, • 
It et aeq. .As to the distinction between 
partners and part-ownera, fa P.A.ILT
OwNBBS. 

PABTNER-PARTNERSHIP.- f 2. At wUl.-Wbere no time for thfl 
Partnerships are of two kinds: (1) True duration of the partnership is fixed, it ~ 
partnerships, and (2) quari-partnershipa, called a .. partnership at will," and may b4' 
or partnerships as regards third persons. di880lved at the pleasure of any partner aI 

11. True partDerahip.-A true part- a moment's notice. (Sm. Mere. Law 26 
nership is a voluntary unincorporated as- As to the frame of partnership deeds, .. 
sociation of persons, formed, mainly from 5 Dav. Prec. Conv. (2) 808.) As to 
personal knowledge of one another, for other modes of diaaolving a partnersbip. 
the purpose of carrying out a joint opera- 1M I>ISIIOLUTION,12. See,., ACCOUNT, f 6. 
tion or undertaking, with the object of I 8. Betirin .. and oontinuin .. part
making a profit to be shared among them. aere.-When a partner dies or retires, and 
(8etl Lind. Part.; Dix. Part., pauimi Thr. the partnersbip agreement provides tbat 
Jt. S. Co. 2; Wats. Comp. Eq. 705; the partnership shall not thereby be dis
Pooley 11. Driver, 5 Ch. D. 458; FA parte solved, the remaining partners are called 
Tenant,6 Ch. D. 808; 1 Sm. Lead. Css. 922.) I the .. continuing partners." A retiring 
Although these are the essenti,,1 ingredi- partner (and the estate of a deceased 
ents in a partnership, ita legal nature partner) is not liable for the partnership 
cannot be understood unless tbe following debts contracted after his connection 
principles are borne in mind: ceased, provided, in the we of a retiring 

(1) Every partner is entitled and bound partner, that notice of the fact is given. 
to take part in the conduct of the busi- No notice is required in the case of a dor
neBS, unle18 it is otherwise agreed between mant partner. (Lind. Part. 418 et teq.) .As 
&bern. to the bankruptcy of partners, 1M CoNVD· 

(2) Every partner is liable for the debts 8IOB, 18; FlU, if 8, 4; JOINT, 17. 
of &be partne1"lhip to the whole extent of I True partnerships are of two kinda. 
bill property •• .As between the partners, 14. General partn81'81iip.-A general 
each partner 18 bound to contribute to &be partnership is where the buain .. includ. 
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aU transactions of a particular cl&l8, &8 

where A. and -B. agree to carry on the 
buainesa of bankers, grocers, &c. 

15. Partioular,limited, fir speoial.
In England,a particular (limited orapecial) 
partnership is where the parties agree to 
share the profits of one particular trans
action; &8 where A. and B. agree to join 
in selling a particular cargo of goods, or in 
working a particular- patent. In America, 
a limited partnership is one consisting of 
one or more general partners, jointly and 
tleverally responsible as ordinary partners, 
and by whom the businesa is conducted, 
and one or more special partners, who 
contribute in cash a specific sum &8 capital 
to the common stock, and who are not 
liable for the debts of the partnership 
beyond the fund so contributed. It is 
IOmetimes said that there is a third kind 
of partnership, called a "universal partner
Ihip," but this seems to he inaccurate. 
It is true that in Roman law there was a 
aocietaB omnium ixmon£m, (D. xvii. 2, fr.1, 11, 
fro S, 'I. fro 5, fro 78;) but IOCiettJI is a very 
different thing from "partnership," for a 
~ might be en&ered into for charitable 
purpoees, mutual improvement, &c., and 
it is said that. in reality a MJCiettJI omnium 
6ononma only occurred between married 
personl. Holtz~ Encycl. '. fl. MJCiettJI. 

16. Sub-partnership.-A sub-partner
ahip is where a partner in a firm makes a 
stranger a partner with him in hia share 
01 the profits of that firm. Thus, if A. and 
B, carryon businesa as A., B. & Co.; and 
B. agrees with C. to give him a share of 
the profits received from the businesa of 
A., B. & Co.; C. is a sub-partner with B., 
but not a partner in the firm of A., B. & 
Co. Lind. Part. 55; Wats. Compo Eq. 709. 
&e FIRM, ,4. 

I 7. Quasi-p&rtnershipe.-A quasi
partnership, or partnership aa regards third 
persons, iii where one person is liable for 
t.he debts of another 88 if he were his 
partner, although no true partnership 
exists. The ca.aes in which thia occurs are 
referable to one of two principles. 

*Lind. Part. 33 It WJ.; Wats. Part. 710; 
Mo11"o, March & Co. tI. Court of Wards, L. R. 
4 P. C. 419. As to whether holders of partici
pating JIOlicies in insllrance companies are liable 
lor ita debta,.ee In re Albion Life Ass. Co., 16 
Ch. D. 83. Holders of policies in a mutnal in-

, 8. The first is, that where a person 
carries on bnsinesa 88 agent for another, 
the latter is liable to third persons for the 
debts of the businesa. If the busineHS is 
not carried on in hil name, he is called a 
"dormant" or "undisclosed partncr." 
(Cox 11. Hickman, 8 H. L. C. 268.) For
merly, the doctrine W88 carried mu~h 
further,lo as to make every persoll who 
received a share of the profits of a busi
nesa liable for its debts, ('~Il Waugh v. 
Carver,2 H. Dl. 235; 1 Sm. Lead. CIlS. 922;) 
but the better opinion now is, that an 
agreement entitling one person to share 
the profits made by another givC8 rise to 
nothing more than a presumption thl1t the 
relation of principal and agent exists be
tween them,* and the paasing.of the Part.
nership Act, 1865, (q. v.,) haa deprh'ed the 
question of much of its importance in 
England. By the operation of this act, n. 
person who merely lends money to a firm. 
tn consideration of receiving a share of 
the profits, is not a partner even aa regards 
third persons, but in popular langunge he 
is sometimes caned a "dormant partner," 
(TIn. Jt. S. Co. 4; Sm. Merc. Law 20,) or 
oommanditaire (q. tI.) 

I 9. Ostensible partner-Nominal 
partner.-The second principle by which 
a person may be subjected to the lill.bilities 
of a partner is, that where a person holds 
himself out to third persons as a partner 
in the firm, he is liable to those persons 
for debts COlltra.cteO. by the firm: such a 
person is called an .. ostensible partner." 
(Lind. Part. 47 et ¥II.; Wats. Part. 711; 
Thr. Jt. S. Co. 6; Sm. Merc. Law 23.) The 
term seems also to be used to denote a real 
partner whose name appears, as opposed 
to 1\ secret partner. (1 Sm. Lead. C1I8. 9"7.) 
Generally, the "holding out" consists in 
his allowing his name to appear in the 
firm as if he were a partner, and he is then 
sometimes called a "nominal partner." 
Lind. Part. 489; 1 Sm. Lead. CM. 947, 951. 

PARTNER, (who is). 10 La. Ann.ll4; 21 N. 
H.175; 43 Barb. (N. Y.) 436; 5 Den. (N. Y.) 
68; 6 Watta & S. (Pa.) 139. 

surance company are not liable for ita debts, 
unl_ they are members of the company. Sa 
Winatone'. Case, 12 Ch. D. 239; 1'4 re Albioo 
Society, 16 Ch. D. 83; In re Great Britain, &c., 
Society, 16 Ch. D. 253 •. 
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I' AR'niER, (who is not). 1 Blatchf:(U. S.} 488; 
:1 Woodb. & M. (U. S.) 193; 26 Ala. 733; 361d. 
1;1; 6 Gray (Mass.) 433; 20 N. H. 90; 451d. 
113; 5 Dutch. (N. J.) 74; 1 Gr. (N. J.) 76; 1 
Den. (N. Y.) 337; !l Johus. (N. Y.) Cas. 329; 1 
Hill (N. Y.) 234; 3 ld. 162; 3 N. Y. 132; 3 
Robt. (N. Y.) 702; J5 Wend. (N. Y.) l87; 20 
ld. 70; 1 Pa. 140; 14 Pa. St. 34. 
-- (rights and powers of). 1 Nev. 354. 
PARTNER, DORMANT, (delined). 2 Harr •. & 

G. (Md.) 159; 4 Phil. (Pa.) 1. 
-- (distinguished £rom "nl;lmj.oa1 part

ner"). 19 Ves. 454-461. 
-- (liability of). 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 

234. 
PARTNERSHIP, (defined). 9 Cal. 616, 638; 

3 Harr. (Del.) 485; 4 Honst. (Del.) 338,397; 
40 Ill. 406; 3 La. Ann. 462; 7 Hill (N. Y.) 
004,513; 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 571,580 i. 7 Wheel. 
Am. C. L. 204; 3 Kent Com. 22 j /Story Part. 
.2; Wats. Pall 1. 
-- (what coDBtitutes). 1 Black (U. S.) 

346; 1 Story (U. S.) 371 j 1 Wash. (U. S.) 491 ; 
13 Ark. 28; 33 Ga. 243; 36 ld. 332; Zl Ind. 
399; 2 Greene (Iowa) 4Zl' 11 La. Ann. 509; 
14 ld. 529; 1 Sm. & M. dlli88.} Ch. 404; 54 
Mo. 3251 1 Hill (N. Y.) 526; 4 Pai~e (N. Y.) 
]48; luhi084; 2ld. 64, 65; 40h10St.l; 7 
Pa. St. 165; 6 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 261 j 2 Watts 
lPn.) 34:.1; 31 Vt. 395; Davies 320. 
-- (what is not). 15 Ill. 31; 4 La. Ann. 

2]6; 5 Td. 302; 6Id. 677; 10 ld. 255; 35 Me. 
302; 2 Md. 38: 17 Mass. 197; 13 Minn. 523; 
15 Mo. 48!j 22 ld. 177; 6 Haist. (N. J.) 181 ; 
16 BKrb. (.N. Y.) 309; 19 ld. 222; 47 ld. 317; 
1 Hill (N. Y.) 235; 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 470; 10 
l<1. 226; 4 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch.592; 5 N. Y.I86; 
1 N. Y. Leg. Obs. 38; 2 Sandf. (N. Y.) 7; 4 ld. 
311; 37 Superior (N. Y.) 110; 5 Ohio 514; 1 
Pa. 8t. 255; 15 Berlt. & R. (Pa.) 137; 2 Watts 
(Pa.) 86; 5 Sneed (Tenn.) 721; 10 Tex. 193; 6 
Vt. 119; 10 ld. 170; 41 ld. 398; 7 Leigh (Va.) 
115; 3 W. Va. 507; 1 H. BI. 43,48. 
-- (what is tbe true criterion of). 1 

Cliff. (U. S.) 28. 
-- (what is evidence of). 43 Ill. 437. 
-- (bow created). 11 La. Ann. Zl7; 49 

Me. lOS. 
-- (what creates, 88 to third pe1'BODB). 24 

How. (U. S.) 636. 

PARTNERSHIP :AOT, 1865, (also 
called Bovitl's Act,) is the Stat. 28 and 29 Viet. 
c. 86. Its object W88 to abolish the common law 
nile ,hat a persoll who sharea ill the profits of a 
firm is p,.imd faciuo Car a partner 88 to be liable 
fur tbe busine88 debts of the firm. (S~ Lind. 
Pall 35; Wats. Comp. Eq.710.) And it, there
fore, provides that no one of the following facts 
.llILll "f itself make the person concerned a 
partner in the firm-(l) An advance of money 
to the firm in consideration of a periodical pay
ment Ollt of or varying with the profits j (2) 
remuneration of the services of a servant or 
agent bv a share of profits; (3) the receipt of an 
annuity Ollt of the profits by the widow or child 
of .. deceased partner; {4} the receipt of ashare 
of profits in consideration of the sale of the 
goodwill. If the firm becomes bankrupt, the 
pen!ons who have advanced money or sold the 
goodwill to it in consideration of a share of the 

profits, are not to recover anything until the 
other creditors have been paid in full. Sec Lind. 
Pall 35; Wats. Comp. Eq. 710. 

PARTNERSHIP CHARGE, (what is not). Pelln. 
(N. J.) 609. 

PARTNElISRIP DEBT, (what is not). Sax 
(N. J.) 75. 

PARTNERSHIP, GENERAL, (wbat CODBtitntes). 
3 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro N. 8. 20. 

PARTNERSHIP, LIK1TED, (what oonstitutes) 
1 Wend. (N. Y.) 457. 
. PARTNERSHIP, PRIVATE, (what constitntes). 
Ole. t U. S.) Adm. 334. 

PARTNERSBtP PBOPERTY.-!t 
makes no difference whether partnership 
property, held for the purposes of a trade 
or business, consista of personal or movable 
property, or of real or immovable prop
erty, or of both, 80 far a8 the ultimate 
rights and interests of the partners art' . 
concerned. It is true, that at law, real or 
immovable property is deemed to belong 
to the person in whose name the title by 
conveyance stands. If it is in the name 
of a stranger, or of one partner only, he i. 
deemed the 80le owner at law; if it is in 
the names of all the partners, or of several 
strangers, they are deemed joint tenanta, 
or tenants in common, according to the 
true interpretation of the term8 of the 
conveyance. But however the title may 
stand at law, or in whose name or names 
soever it may be, the real estate of the 
partnership will in equity be treated 88 

belonging to the partnership, and disposa
ble and distributable in like manner 88 its 
personal property. and the parties in whose 
names it 8tands 88 owners of the legal title 
will be held to be trustees for the partner
ship, and accountable accordingly to the 
partners, according to tbeir several shares, 
rights and interests in the partnership 88 

~.uil qtUJ tnat or beneficiaries of the 8ame. 
Hence, in equity, in case of the death of 
one partner, there i8 no survivorship in 
the real estate of the partnership, but his 
ahare will go to his representatives. Col}" 
Part. 82. 

PARTNERSHIP PROPBRTY, (what is). Saz. 
(N. J.) 441 j 1 Pars. (Pa.) Sel. Cas. ZlO j 20 
Tex. 719. 

PARTNER8JIIP IJTOC][, (what is). 11 Ma& 
469,472-

PART-OWNERS.-
11. Persona who are entitled to prop

erty eith~r jointly, in common, or in C()o 
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parcenary. Port·owners differ from part· 
Ders in s<;!veral respects, the principal of 
which ore: (1) that a partner is the agent 
of his copartners within the ordinary scope 
of the business, so that he has power to 
bind them towards third persons even 
against their will, while a part-owner, in 
the absence of a special agreement, has no 
such power, and can only deal with his 
own interest in the property (Lind. Part. 
68); (2) that a part-owner can transfer his 
interest to a stranger, while a partner can
DO' without the consent of his copartners. 

12. Ship.-Tbe term" part-owners" in 
this relation chiefly occurs in the law of 
merchant shipping. Part-owners of a ship 
are ~Dants iD common. Difficult ques
tions often arise as to whether the co
owners of a vessel are partners in respec' 
of her, either generally or for a particular 
voyage. Foard Mer. Bh. 81 el 1IttJ. Su, 
al8o, MANA.GING OWNER. 

PART-OWNBBs, (ddfined). 129 Maa 127,128. 

PARTURITION.-The act of giving 
hirth to a child. 

PA.B'1'8 BBYOlQ) IlEA, (in a statute). 11 Me. 
103. 

PAR'1'80" A DOLLAR, (in a statute). 10 Pet. 
(U. S.) 622. . 

PAR'1'8 01' A~ (in a statute). 15 Wend. (N. 

51 N. H. 71; 2 Gr. (N. J.) .l4O j 6 HaIst. (N. 1.) 
318; 2 Hnrr. (N. J.) 434; 5 Ahb .. (l'i. Y.l Pro 
316 j 53 Barb. (N. Y.) 63 j 5 Hill (N. Y.) 441 ; 
14 Hun (N. Y.) 157 j 4 Lans. (N. Y.) 20S j 6 
Paige (N. Y.) 54; 1 Robt. (N. Y.) 607; 4 Sandf. 
(N. Y.) 115: 3 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 246; 36 Wie. 
518; 40 [d. 28; 2 Ld. Raym. 1066. 

PARTY AGGRIEVED, (in a 8tatUte). 3 Allen 
(M88S.) 556; 2 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro 390; 60 N. Y. 
16; 4 Rawle (Pa.) 268, 2i1; 1 Ex. D. 511; 2 
Q. B. D. 608; 6 [d. 29, 30. 

PARTY BECOIIING ABSOLUTELY ENTITLED, 
(in land clauses act). 7 Ch. D. 708. 

PARTY, EACH, (in a statute). 15 Ind. 274. 
PARTY ENABLED BY LA W TO LECLARE TRUST, 

(in statute of fraudsl. 7 Ch. D.60. 
PARTY GRIEVED, (in a statute). 6 Q. B. D. 

21; 7 [d. 465. 
PARTY OR PRIVY, (to a conveyance). L. R. 

9 C. P.362. . 
PARTY TO A SUIT, (who is not). 1 Pick. 

(M88S.) 118; 21 Mich. 509; 14 Barb. (N. Y.) 
536; 6 Vt. 315, 320. 
-- (in a statute). 15 Ind. 274. 
PA.BTY TO AN A.CTION, (in a statute). 9 Yr. 

(N. J.) 272. 
PARTY TO ~HE ACTION, (in a statute). 16 

Am. L. Rest. N. 8. 181; 78 N. Y. 220, 221; 6 
Abb. (N. Yo) Pro N. 8. 147. 

PARTY TO THE PROCEEDING, (defined). 37 
Ind. 333. 

PARTY -JURY.-A jury. made I1p of half 
foreigners and half natives. &e JURY, ~ 9. 

Y.) 243. 
PA.B'l'II, THEIR, (in a will). 

468. 

PARTY-STRUCTURE. - A atnlctUr8 
separating building&, stories, or rooms which be
long to different owners, or which are Appruached 
by distinct Btail"ClllleS or separate entrances from 
without j whether the same be a partition, arch, 

2 MuDf (Va.) floor, or other structure. (Stat. 18 and III Vic&. 
• c. 122, ~ 3.)-Mozley ct w: . 

P ARTUS.-OflBpring. 

Partus ex 1egitimo thoro non car
tius noeoit matrem quam geDitorem 
80UDl (Fortes. 42): The offiJpring Qf a l~ti
mate bed knows not his mother more certainly 
than his father. 

Partus sequitur ventrem (2 Bl. Com. 
890) : The offiJprin~ follows the dam. 

This maJ:im applies to the Itatua of the issue 
of a female slave by a free father in countries 
where slavery is recognized. 

PARTY.-See PARTIES. 

PARTY, (defined). 21 Me. 431; 51 N. H. 71; 
66 [d. 74 j 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 143, 144-
-- (who is not). 38 Vt. 440. 
-- (equivalent to "person"). 10 BIlBh 

(Ky.) 295. 
-- (not synonYlllous with "person "). 3 

Hen. & M . .(Va.) 255. 
-- (in a deed). 5 HaIst. (N. J.) 43. 
-- (in a statute). 37 Ind. 333 j 10 Bush 

(Ky.) 295; 63 Me. 462; 41 Md. 362, 369 j 17 
MIU!8. 222; 4 Pick. (J!888.) 410j 36 Mich. 331 j 

PABTY-WALL.-In the primary 
and most ordinary meaning of the term, a 
party-wall is: (1) A wall of which the two 
adjoining owners are tenants in common. 
But it {Day also mean (2) a wall divided 
longitudinally into two strips, one belong
ing to each of the neighboring owners; 
(8) a wall whick belongs entirely to one 
of tbe adjoining owners, but is subject to 
an easement or right in the other to have 
it maintained as a dividing wall between 
the two tenements (the term is so used in 
some of the English building acts); or (4) 
a wall divided longitudinally into two 
moieties, each moiety being subject to a 
cross easement in favor of the owner of 
the other moiety. (Watson •. Gray, 14 eh. 
D. 192.) Consult the local statutes on this 
subject. 

PARTY-WALL, (defined). L. B. 8 Ch. 1084; 
14 Ch. D. 192. 



PARUM, 

A .AF~UM.-llittle; hnt little. 

Aarum ll.iffnl'UIlt qU.a:I ue conoorAand 
(2 BuIst. So): Thinrj which !lgr~ in c.ubstanc:c 
diller but lielie. 

Parum eSl; la+:am esse sententiam 
IDgi mandetu1!' euecutlw:mi (Co. Citt. :&89) 
It i~ not enough that sentence be given unless it 
be Urd8Ted hto juecusiou, 

ParmnoroAcit scire <ccid Cerl duAet, 
si non cOgn()scas quomodo. sit factu';' 
l'1lm Inlt. eU3) It prc:tlts ['ttle to knof': 
~hat o~ght to be done, if you do not know how 
It to IJe dIne. 

PAr'&VA ser' 
jeanty (q. 11.) 

PARVlSE.-An afternoon's exercise or 
m,rJt fur tbe iUjtrm:tiou of young ,;Jlldf'f:ts-
bearing the same name originally with the Par
.m£re (iittlf"'&o) of O,;fOfd. dlld. No:'f':, Ii. 

OAR.VUM OAP.E.-&J C,';PE. 

A Ar.-In 'FJendc iaYr, plecedence; right of 
going foremost. 

PA,SOH.-The l'II8!',oler, 

PASOHA OLAUSUM.-'I'h%': uCIyue 
Easter, or Low-Sunday, which closeB that 
8Oknmity. 

A AdOA±A FLrlRkDUM.·The Sundee 
before F..w;ter, caBed JI Palm-Sunday." l 

PASOHA RENT,S.-Yeariy tributes paid 
bk the: cif':'gy !k:;; ;'clholl or CJrcI;,lea'"%':n 
their LlU'ter visitations. 

PASOUA.-A particular meadow or pa8-
t~n lemd ap4trt fej;t cattle. 

o AAOUAA±E,-Thu 
of cattle. 

or pB8lnrage 

PASNAGE, or PATHNAGE IN 
V'JOC.?DA, &wl,.-8ee P'ANc4AG.4t. 

transfer or be transferred. 
AnU). Wtl rue;t BC:Y th"t CGnvey
"nce by peedon fmtitled to maktl it P88ljCS 
the estate limited by it, (81'8 OPE~ATIVE 
V'hORE:;'1S.) <Jr that the estnte paSSI'S the 
ennvnyaoce. 

12. Ohancery praotioe.-In the practice 
%':1 the E4tplish Gk::mIOry DivAion, whle the 
draft (or "'minutes") of an onler or judirment 
btS 1;",'.n "ttIed b;t lhe Jug5ltrar in p,'i~cett'l 
of the. parties, it is ieft fOr engroesment, and 
lll:en ,t hm hnen cmgC::_~J thJ p:tcties aggie 
~nd ~ e~amine the, eng~~ent with the 
tl.raft; If IS corrllft leey llgtt It, ;;;nd this is 

PASSAGU. 

~~~:ki!;: t~!l~i~~n:!;;~~~'=by h3~est~~! 
tra~, who plllCei! his ini!ials at the e,n~; after 
wh,ch the J,rdec '8 ec:4erCJ,c (q, t', anil ~ee illINilTEJ"'jj * ;1). Hunt. Eq. 87; Dan. Ch. Pro 876. 

3, ArrOJcnt,-V'lhen an acclount hl'f': 
~en brought into court and vouched, the 
clerk or judge is said to have passed or 
aHoweH it, with withoot Htsallnw'cncee 
or surcharges. The term .. HR88" is also 
applied to the accounting party who brings 
in tht, acenune, Sf'/! AOOeTJN'Jr, U 7, 

f 4. Sta.tute.-~hell a legislative bill 
finally assented to by a majority vete of 
~ iOoo~mootfuoo~ 
sideration, it ill said to be •• pp_Rl!ed" bll 
such body; and when also passed by the 
other honJe nnd ePPloved the eeeCt" 
tive (8ee VETO) such bill becomes statute, 

f 5. In criminallaw.-To pase a forged 
Or cmmt","feit coin <or iestfomfnt, IS 
circulate, put forth or utter it 
e 6. PaBS is also the name of a written 

perm:BSKJn by mle authne, 
ity. allowing the holder to go h8hond cel' 
tain designated, bounds, or to a specified 

Ahese peese8 art) m",)t 
iBSued by military officers in time of wc:r 
or insurrection, but are sometimes given 

seorihh tholr artd 
the existence of slaverllJ were s 
passport enabling slaves to leave their 

P A4E2>, (uppHccl countePeit banh 4 
Allen (MIL'I8.) 301. 
-- (in ncvii>ed "tatu~ ch. 61, • 1). 10 

Cuah, (M!!.!!8.) 499. . 

PA SA"BA±OK.-,A hind of memorOII
dnm book which bankers and some clasees 

merdmnO lJCfue to ~heir customers, 
to c:crried hCfck and fOlth 

the customer, and in which a record of 
lJ"lmll"~ nr purchases may be made. 

in th%': cOJtomer'E: pOSS%':e
is a check upon the entries made 
other pllt'ty in his own books. The 

csignidcance cpf th~ Slem;;; to be in 
the fact that the book passes back and 
[Czrth; the CfUSltl,mer heeps it, but the 
heall], mnkne the ent,Y'ieE:,-,Pbbo£t. 

PASdAtiAE.-{l) 'l'he easement of 
pieee mater, 
right of wily over land. 

Yelv. 163, Tailor •• 



PASSAGE. (936) PASSIAGIARIUS. 

Markham, 1 Brownl. 215. See EASBMElfT; 
WAY.) (2) A voyage upon .. ship or other 
vessel navigating the sea, or some large 
lake or river. 

PASSAGE, (in an indictment). 1 Mod. 78. 
-- (of an act). 16 Gray (:Mus.) 144; 83 

Pa. St. 202. 

upon himself any responsibility as to the 
conduct of the ship; if he incur any re
sponsibility, and perform extraordinary 
services, in relieving a vessel in distress, he 
is entitled to a corresponding reward. The 
goods of passengel'll contribute to general 
average. (Abb. Sh. 8, c. x.)-lV1aarttm. 

I 2. Liability ot carrier.-Unless 
PASSAGE COURT.-&! CoOT 01' where any particular passenger travels 

P..lI!UGE. 
with a free pass or otherwise "at his own 

PASSAGE-MONEY.-The sum paid risk," (McCawley 11. Furness Ry. Co., L. R. 
for the conveyance of a pel'llon, with or 8 Q. B. 57,) the carrier (whether pel'llon or 
without baggage. by water, as distin- company) is liable for negligence or un
guished from .. freight," or "freight- skillfulness producing damage or death, 
money," which is paid for the transporta- (Crofts tI. Waterhouse, 8 Bing. 319;) but 
tion of goods and merchandise. the contributory negligence or unskillful-

nesa of the passer.gel'll may relieve the 
P ASSAGII: 01' TH18 Aar, (in a Btatute). 10 R.I. carrier, (Martin 11. Great Northern Ry. Co., 

88t-90 • 
.t"ASBAGE ROOK, (in pleading in ejectment). 2 16 Com. B. 179.) As regards the baggage 

Ld. Raym. 1470. of passengel'll, (being articles properly 80 

PASSAGIO.-An ancient writ addressed called, and not including merchandise,) it 
to the keepers of the porta to permit a man who appeal'll that the carrier is in the general 
had the king's leave to puB over sea.-Beg. Orig. case liable for its safe delivery on the plat-
193. form of arrival, (Richards 11. London, 

PASSAGI'01II REGIS.-A voyage or 'Brighton, and Sonth Coast Ry. Co., 7 Com. 
expedition to the Holy Land made by the kinga B. 889,) and in certain cases even for its 
of England in person.-Cbtoell. safe transfer to the agent of the passenger 

PASSATOR.-He who bas the interest or at the station or point of arrival, (WH
command of the puBage of ariverL!!r a.lord to loughby fl. Horridge, 12 Com. B. 742;) and 
whom a duty is paid for pa8llllge.- WIIaTUm. conditions of an unreasonable character 

PASSED IN THE PRESENT SEI!8.ION, ANY Aar exempting the company from liability for 
TO BE, (in a statute). Dwar. Stat. 686. the 1088 or damage of baggage are void, 

PASSENGER.-A pel'llon conveyed 
for hire from one place to another. 

11. By sea-Rights and duties of.
Passenger-ships are ,those peculflU'ly ap
propriated to the conveyance or passengel'll. 
In some r~pects, passengel'll by ship may 
be considered as a portion of the crew. 
They may be called on by the master or 
commllnder of the ship, in case of immi
Ilent danger, either from tempest or ene
mies, to lend their assistance for the general 
safety; and in 'the event of their declining, 
may be punished for disobedience. 'This 
principle has been recognized in several 
cases; but as the authQl'ity arises out of 
t.he necessity of the case, it must be exer
cised strictly within the limits of that 
necessity. (Boyce. tI. Bayliffe, 1 Campb. 
68.) A paasenger is not, however, bound 
to remain on board a ship in the hour of 
danger, but may quit it if he have an op
portunity; and he is net required to take 

• 

(Cohen tI. South Eastern Ry. Co., 1 Ex. D. 
217; 2 Id. 258,) excepting as regards the 
carriage thereof on railways not belonging 
to tbe company. (Zunz 11. South Eastern 
Ry. Co., L. R. 4 Q. B. 589; and, lee, Hen
del'llon fl. Stevenson, L. R. 2 H. L. Sc. 470.) 
But the passenger must travel with his 
baggage. (Becher v. Great Eastern Ry. Co., 
L. R. 5 Q. B. 241.) and must not take it 
(excepting at his own risk) into the car
riage with him, (Talley tI. Great Western 
Ry. Co., L. R. 6 C. P. 44.)-BI'OtIIn. For 
the American cases on the Iillbility of 
carriei'll of passengel'll, see referell<'811 given 
under BAOOAGE; CARRIER; CoMMON CAR-
RlER. 

PASSENGER, (defined). L. R. 2 A. & E. 105. 
-- (who 18 not). 129 MD8Il. 500. 
-- (responsibility of carrier of). 13 

Wend. (N, Y.) 626; 2 Campb. 80; 2 Esp. 633. 

PASSIAGIARIUS.-A ferryman 
-Jarob • 



PASSING. (937) PASTUS. 

PAI!81NG, (a statute). 4 T. R. 660, 662. 
PAS8ING A. COUNTERFEIT NOTE, (what is not). 

S Yerg. (Tenn.) 451. 
-- (in a statute). 11 Mass. 136; 2 Binn. 

(Pa.) 339. 
PA.S8ING A PAPER, (defined). 1 Baldw. (U. 

S.) 366. 
PASSING OF THE ACt FRO]I( AND.A.P"l'ER TBB, 

(in a statute). I) Com. iig• 320. 

P ASSING-TIOKET.-A kind ot permit, 
being a note or check which the toll-clerks on 
tIOme canals give to the boatmen, specifying the 
lading for wh~ch they have paid toll. 

PASSIO.-Pasnage, a liberty for hogs to 
run in forests or woods to feed upon IJUIIIt. Man. 
Ang. 1, 682. 

P AS8ION, (lIS opposed to II deliberation "). 74 
110.222; 1 Ky. L. J. 185. 

PASSIVE DEBT.-A debt upon which, 
bv agreement between the debtor and creditor, 
DO interest is payable, ftII distinguished (rom 
aetille debt, i. t. a debt upon which interest is 
payable. In th:is eeDll8, t~e terms active and 
passive are applJed to certain debts due from the 
Spanish gctvernment to Great Britain.- Wharton. 

P ASBIVE TRUST.-A tnl8t lIS to which 
the trustee h'88 no active duty to perform. P_ 
aive uses were resorted to before the Statute o( 
Uses, in order to escape from the trammels and 
hardships of the common law, the permanent 
diviflion o( property into legal and equitable 
iuterests being clearly an invention to leseen the 
force of IIOme pre-existing law. For similar 
reasons, equitable interestl! were al'ter the statute 
revi veil under the (orm o( trusts. As such they 
rontinued to dourish, notwithstanding the singu
lar alnelioration effected at a later period in the 
law of tenure, because the legal ownership WIIS 

attended with lOme peculiar ,inconveniences. 
For, in order to ~lard &pinst the forfeiture of a 
legal elltate for hfe, ptlI!IIlve trusts, by eettlement, 
were resorted to, and hence trusts to preserve 
contingent renlainders; and pBIIIIive trusts were 
and are created in order to prevent dower. 

Where an active trust WIIS created, without 
defining the quantity of the estate to be taken 
by the trustees, the courts endeavored to ~ve by 
construl!tion the quantity originn.Ily requwte to 
tIIllisfy the trust in every event, but if a larger 
CIIlatc WIIS exp1'tlllllly gi ven, the courts could not 
reject the excess; and, although the estate taken, 
whethel exp1'tlllllly or ~nstructively, might not 
have C'lceelled the origmal scope of the trust, 
vet, if eventnally no 8lltate, or a less estate, were 
8c!nall, wanted, the legal ownership remained 
wbnlly or partially vested in the trustee D8 a 
merely passive tntlltee. 1 Hayes Conv. 103. 

chant vessel in time of war, intended to 
evidence the nationa1ity of the veasel, and 
protect her from belligerents. (3) A Bafe 
conduct, or permission granted in time of 
war, Cor the removal of personB or effects 
Crom a hostile country.-Burrill. 

P A8T 1IIEJlBER8, (in companiel act, 1862). 
L. R. I) H. L. 711. 

PASTOR.-A Bhepherd. Applied to a 
minister of the Christian religion, who haa 
charge of a congregation, hence called his 
.. flock." 

PASTURAGI!I-PASTURB.-
fl. "Pasture" means both (1) land em

ployed for the pasturage of cattle, &0.; and 
(2) the right of pasture. "If a man dotli 
grant all hiB pastures, paltufal, the land 
itBelfe imployed to the feeding of beasts 
doth paaae, and alBo Buch pastures or 
feedings as he hath in IItlother ma~'B Boile." 
Co. Litt. 4b. . 

I 2. A right of pasture is the right of feeding 
animals on the gl'lBll and other wild herbage, 
and the leaves, mast, acorns, &0., of trees grow
ing on land belonging to uother person. Rights 
of pasture, in English law, are of three kind-, 
118Vera1, common, and eeignorial. 

~ 3. Several.-A eeveral pasture is one 
which entitles the person having the right to 
exclude the owner of the land from feeding his 
beuts on it. (Co. Litt. 122a.) Sllch a right 
may be created by grant or prescriftion. (Wlllll. 
Comm. 9.) Sheepheaves (q. II. seem to be 
eevera1 rights of pasture. 

I 4. Oommon.-A common of pRSture is 
where the person having the right can on!y 
exercise it in common with the owner of the lOiL 
As to the varieties of common of pasture, _ 
CoMMON, i 4 et B«J. 

I 5. Seignoria.1.-A eeignorial right of 
pRSture occurs ill the caee of a foldcourse (q. II.) 

I 6. Regulated pasture.-B)! tbe 113th 
section of the General Inclosure Act, 1843, any 
land directed to be inclosed under that act may 
be set apart to be stocked and depllStured in 
common b'y the persolJll interested therein. The 
valuer actmg in the matter is to ft8Certain and 
allot the stints or rights of pllStUrage of the per
BOO8 interested, the numbers and kinds of 
animals to be admitted to the pasture, the times 
during which the animals may be kept on the 
pRSture, &0. Such a pRSture is called a "'EegU-

PASSIVE USE.-A permissive DIe (g. II.) lated pR8ture." ~ FIELD REEVE. 

PASSPORT.-(l) A licenBe for the PASTURE, (what word in a grant will paIB). 
8llfe plUl81lge of Ilny one from one place to Com. L. & T. 75. 

another, or from one c?untry to another. PASTUS.-The procuration or provisiOD 
(See 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 494; 4 Iel. 217.) which tenants were bOund to make (or their 
(2) A. kind oC d ""1ument carried by a mer- , lords at certain times, or 88 oAen lIS they made a 



P,\TE~'l'. (938) PATENT-ROLLS. 

progre811 to their lands. 
IOto money.- Whartlm. 

It wu often converted i thoee for inventions. The draft patent wu 
I called a bill (9.11. ~ 5), and the officei' who pre-

PATENT.-
I 1. For invention.-A privilege 

grAnted by the crown or government to 
the fil'llt inventor of a new and uaeful dis
covery or mode of manufacture, that he 
alone ahall be entitled. during a limited 
period. to uee and make a profit by it. It 
is ao called because the privilege is granted 
by letters-patent (q. v.) . In England. a 
patent cannot be granted in the first 
instance for longer than fourteen years, 
but where an extension ia neceaaa.ry to 
remunerate the patentee for hi8 expense 
and labor in perfecting the invention, the 
term may be extflnded by the Privy 
Council for another fourteen years. (Stat. 
21 Ja.c. I. c. 3; 5 and G Will. IV. Co 83; 7 
and 8 Vict. c. 69; 16 and 17 Vict. ce. 5 and 
115; Wrna. Pers. Prop. 279; 2 Stepha Com. 
25 el ~.; In re Derjng'a Patent, 13 Ch. D. 
393.) In America, t.he term is now aeven
teen years and t.here can be no exten8ion. 
&1' ExTENSION OP PATENT. 

f 2. A patentee may grant. licenaea for 
the use of hia invent.ion, or may aaaign 
the patent by a registered instrument.. 

f 8. A patent is incorporeal personal 
property. See PERSONAL PROPERTY, 16. 

I 4. The remedy for the infringement of 
a patent ia by action for damages or in
junction, or both. Su ACCOUNT, I 8; IN
QUIRY. f 2. 

Sel', furtA", &8 to patents under titles, 
CAVEAT; INFRINGEMENT; .INIUNCfION; 

LE'ITKRS,PATENT; NOVELTY; PARTICULARS 

OF BREACHES AND OBJECTIONS; BeIRE 

}t'ACIA8. 
I 5. For land.-A conveyance by the 

United States, or by a State, of a portion 
of the public lands. See United States Rev. 
Stat. tit. "The public lands." 

PATENT, (defined). 18 Cal. 11. 
-- (u equivalent to a "deed"). 20 Cal. 

387. 
-- (on label attached. to goods). 5 Ch. D. 

850. 

pared it was called the" clerk of the patenla to 
the queen's attorney and solicitor geheral!' Bl 
the Great Seal Ac~ 1851, warranla were lIubstl
tuted for bills, and by the G. S. Act, 1880, the 
duty of prepariDg such warranla wu traDllferred 
to the clerk of the crown in chancery (9. e.) and 
au PRIVY SEAL. 

PATENT FOR DESIGN.-Proviaion 
is made in the patent. law8 for t.he pro
tection of thoee who devise new and orna.
mental design8, and patents are granted 
for that purpose. These patents, while of 
the aame general nature aa ordinary pat.
ents for inventions, are aubject to some 
provisions of law peculiar to themselves, 
&8 to which _ United States Rev. Btat. 
U 4929-4938. Bu,,plIo, REGJSTlUTION 01' 

DESIGNS. 

PATENT OF PREOEDENOE.-Let
ten-patent granted, in England, to 1lUch. barristera 
u the crown thinks fit to honor with that mark 
of distinction, whereby they are entitled to Kuch 
rank and pre-audience u are atl8igned in their 
reepecUye patents, which is sometimes next after 
the attorney-general, but more usually next after 
his maJesty's collneel then being. These rank 
promiscuously with the king's (orqueen's) colln
Sel, but are not the sworn servanla of the crown. 
3 BI. Com. 28 i 3 Staph. Com. 274. 

PATENT OFFIOE.-
I 1. A bureau attached to the depart.

ment of the interior at Washington hav
ing charge of the iuuing of patenta for 
inventions and other bU8iness incidental 
thereto. 

f 2- There are two patent offices in England, 
namely, the office of Commissionel'll of Patenla 
for Inventions, and the Great Seal Patent Oftice. 

I 3. Patents for lnventions.-The office 
of the commi88ionel'll of patents is where the 
buaine88 relating to the granting of lettel'll-patent 
for inventions is carried on. Su CoIIKI8810NEB 
OF PATE!O~ j PATENT. 

14. Great Seal Patent Oflloe.-As to 
the Great Seal Patent Office, 8e~ GREAT SEAL, 
i 4. The chief of the offi~e is called (be" clerk 
of the patenla." By the Great Seal (Offices) 
Act, 1874, power is given to abolieh the office ot 
clerk of tbe patenla, and to transfer the duties to 
the Clerk of the crown in Chancery I". e.) 

PATENT RIGHT.-&e PATENT. 
PATENT AMBIGUITY .-See AlIBI- PATENT RIGHT, (in a licenee to use a patent). 

GUITY. 1 Conn. 342-
PATENT RIGHT FOR SUCH AS I HAVE, (ill 

PATENT BILL OFFIOE.-The attor- a grant of a Jicenee). 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 4. 
ney-general's paWlnt bill office is the office in . 
whidl were formerl,· prepared the drafts of all, PATENT-ROLLS.-~era in whien 
lettl>lII-patent issued in England, other than llettel'll-patent are recordpol ill England. 

; 



PA'rENT. (939) PATRONIZE. 

PATENT WRIT.-An open writ; a writ is the father. The Romana forbade & 

not sealed up or closed. Su CLosJ: WlU'l'B. woman to marry until after the expiration 

PA TENTEE.-One who haa obtained of ten montha from her huaband'a decease, 
which term was prolonged to twelve by 
Gratian and V,lentinian. The French 
Code haa adopted the aame rule. viz., after 
ten montha. It waa alao establiahed under 
the Saxon and Danish governments. n 
was the law in England until the Conquest. 
Beck Med. Jur. 382. 

a patent. 

Pater est quem nuptbe demonstrant 
(Co. Litt. 123): He is the father whom the 
nuptials indicate. 

Thill maxim it Is which prevents an apparent 
lather from butardizing the illR.e bom under 
cover of his marriage. The evidence of IlClceIB 
or of non-1lClceIB between married people living 
together is excluded for public reaBODB 01 de
cency and morality. (Ro1. Abr. Bastard, B.; Co. 
Lilt. 244 B.) But the maxim does not exclnde 
proof of non-1ICCe8B, where the huaband is J.>roved 
to have been abeent during the entire penod of 
gestation. Morris fl. Davia, 5 Cl. & F. 163; IIftd 
au Banbury Peerage Cue, 1 S. & S. 155; Barony 
of Baye and Bele, 1 H. L. C. 507. 

PATER PATBI1III.-Father 01 the coun
try. Su PARENS PATRI.& 

PATEBFAMJIJAS.-In the civil law, 
one who waa wi ~ and the head of a Camily. 
Sand. Juat. (5 edll) 26. 

PATERNA PATl!IRNIB.-;-An expree-' 
Ron UBed in the French law to signify tbat, in a 
1I1cceesio::,:.~mperty coming from the {ather 
of the d deaceDdB to his paternal reIa,. 
tioDB.-BouM. 

PATERNAL.-That which belongs to 
the father or cornea from him. 

PATERNAL POWER.-The lawful 

PATIBULAB'J'.-Belcmging to the gal
Iowa. . 

PATIBULATED.-Hanged on a gibbet. 

PATRIA.-The country; the men or jury 
of a neighborhood. 

PATRIA POTESTAS.-In the civil 
law, paternal power. For the extent of this 
great power, au Sand. JUBt. (5 edil) 28. The 
modes in which the paUia ~ waa ended 
were: (1) The death 01 the parent; (2) the 
parent or BOn aulfering 1018 of freedom or citizen
ship i (3) the eon attaining certain dignities; 
(4) emancipation.-WAartma. 

PATRIAROH.-The chief bishop over 
several countries or proyincea, aa an archbishop 
is 01 several dioceaea. Godb. 20. 

PATRIOIDE.-One who hu killed his 
father. As to the puniahment of that 
offenae by the Boman law, lei! Sand Juat. 
(5 edit.) 496. 8u PARRIOIDE. 

authority of parentS over their children. 
PATBIOlUS.-In the civil law, a title or 

PATERNAL PROPERTY. _ Prop- the highest honor, conferred on those who en
joyed the chief place in the emperor'. esteem. 

erty which descenda from the father and 
other ancestors of the paternal stock. 

PATERNITY .-The state or condition 
of a father. It becomes a question. when 
a widow marries immediately at\er the 
death of her husband, and ahe ia delivered 
of a child at the expiration of ten montha 
from the death of the first husband. u to 
the paternity of the child. Blackstone and 
Coke eay, that if a man die, and his widow 
aoollafter marry again, and a child ia born 
within such a time aa that by the course 
of nature it migl:t have been the child of 
either huaband, in thia cue he is said to 
be more than ordinarily legitimate. for he 
mlly. when he arrives at years of discre
tion, choose which of the fathers he 
pleues. But Hargrave suggests that the 
circumatances of the caso, instead of the I 
choice IJf the issue, should determine who 

PATRIM:ONY.-An hereditary estate 
or right descended from ancestors. 

PATRINt1S.-A godfather. 

. PATBITIUS.-An honor conferred on men 
or the first quality in the time of the English 
Saxon kings. 

PATRON.-The patron of a living or bene
fice is the owner ofthe advowson (q. II.); and in 
the Roman laWl the former master of a freed
man waa callen his "patron." Also, in the 
French marine law, the captain or maater of a 
v_I. 

PATRONAGE.-The right of presenting 
to a benefice. A disturbance of patronage is 1\ 
hindrance or obstruction of a patron to present 
his clerk to his benefice, the remedy for which 
waatherealactionof~eimpWa 

PATRONATUS.-Patronage. 

PATBONlZZ, (defined.). 9 Bradw. (m.) M6. 

.. 



PATRO~UM.. (940) PAYABLE. 

Patronum faciunt dos, eedi:fl.catio, 
fundus (Dod. Adv. 7): Endowment, building 
and laud make a patron. 

havtl been made for preventing frauds and 
overcharges by pawnbrokers. Thus, in 
England, every pawnbroker taking a pledge 

PATROON.-In early New York law, the for a loan not exceeding £10 is bound to 
lord of a manor. give the pawner a pawn ticket, specifying 

PATRUELIS.-In the civil law, a cousin- the charges for interest, &c., which he is 
gcrmun by the futher's side j the BOD or daughter allowed by the statute to make, the period 
of a father's brother.- Wlaarton. within which the pledge may be redeemed, 

P A TRUUS.-An uncle by the father'lIide, &c. i. he is also bound to keep ILCc~unt 
Il father'1I brother. books showing all sales of pledges by him. 

PATRUUS (Pawnbrokers Act, 1872i Fish. Mort. 70.) 
MAGNUS.-Agrand- S"I I' 'd db ta father's brother, granduncle. • Iml ar regu atlons are proVl e y s tute 

, 10 the several States. He has a statutory 
PATRUUS MAJOB.-A great.grand- power of sale by auction. (Fish. Mort. 

rather's brother. 508.) In other reflpects he is a bailee, like 
PATRUUS MAXIMUS.-A great- an ordinary pledgee. &e BAILMENT, 12. 

grandfatber's fatber's brother. 

PATTERNS, (equivalent to "tools"). 
PAWNAGE, or PANNAGE.-Su 

124 PANNAGE. 
Ma!!8. 418, 421. 

PAUPER menns (1) a person in re
ceipt of relief under the poor lawsi (2) a 
peJ1!oll suing or defending an action in 
jlJ'rnui pauperi.. As to the former, lee 

GUARDIAN.S OF THE POORi OVERSEER; Pn· 
ISH j POOR LAW; SETTl.EMENT; as to the 
Illuer, Bee DlSPAUPER; DIVES; IN FORMA 
PAUP.:RIS. 

PAUPER, (defined). 80 Ark. 764; 124 MIIIII. 
696 j 11 Pick. ()IBM.) 088; 8 Pittsb. (PL)129; 
46 \"to 617, 620. 
-- (who is). 14 Pick. (MIIS8.) 841. 
-- (in a statute). 49 Ill. 186; 10 Cush. 

(Moss.) 238. 

P AUPERIES.-In the Roman law, damage 
done by IMlIlle domesticated animal during some 
sudden willfulness, occasioned 6. g. by heat. The 
owner was liable. 

PAVAGE.-Money paid towards paving 
the streets or highways. 

PAVE, (defined). 81 Iowa 81. 
PAVEMENT, (in a statute). 20 Hun (N. Y.) 

308,304. 
PAVING, (includes "flagging or sidewalks"). 

76 N. Y. 174-

PAWN-PAWNBROKER. -·Pawn 
is sometimE'S ulled (especially by the older 
writers) in the lIame sense 88 "pledge" 
(q. v.), (Coggs 11. Bernard, Ld. Raym. 909; 
1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 188 j) but more usually 
at the present day it r.ignifies "a pledge to 
a pawnbroker or person who keeps a shop 
for the purchase or sale of goods, and 
takes goods by way of security for money 
advanced thereon." Statutory regulations 

PAWNEE.-The person with whom 
a pawn is deposited; a pawnbroker (q. fl.) 

PA WN1!lR, or PA WNOR.-The per
son depositing a pawn. 

PAX REGIS.-The king'1 peace; the 
verge or the court. 

PAY, (defined). 1 CuBh. (MIIIII.) 78; 86 Barb. 
(N. Y.) 614; 86 N. Y. 522, 6'l:T. 
-- (88 equivalent to "deliver"). 1 Bonv. 

lost. 469. 
-- (condition in a bond not to). 2 Salk. 

468. 
PAY, I PBOJUSE TO, (in a note). 4 Barn. & 

C.285. 
PAY MY DEB'l'S, (in a will). 1 Root (ConD.) 

848. 
PAY PURCHASE KONEY, (the purchase of 

land subject to an agreement to). 8 Watta 
(PL) 60. 

PAY THE CONTENTS TO MY USE, (in a promis
IK!ry note). 8 MIIIII. 2'l:T. 

PAYABLE.-A sum of money is said 
to be payable when a person is under an 
obligation to pay it. .. Payable" may 
therefore signify an obligation to pay at &. 

future time, but when used without quali
fication "payable" means that the debt is 
payable at once, as opposed to "owing" 
(q.lI.) In r. Stockton, &c., Co.,2 Ch. D. 
108. 

PAYABLE, (in a settlement). S Ch. D.604; 
9 Ves. 300. 
-- (in a will). 8 Jur. 770; L. R.I0 Eq. 

224; 16 [d. 208; 6 Cb.oI>. 984; 17 Id. 887; 14 
Ves. 4':0, 477; 16 [d. 172-

PAYABLE AS CONVENIENT, (in a contract). 
120 Mass. 171. . 

PAYABLE AT TWENTY-ONE, (in a will). 10 
Mod. 484; 1 Btl'. 288. 
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PAYABLE AT TWENTY-ONE Oll KA.lUlIAGE, (a 
lepcy). 2 Bro. Ch. C. 305. 

1'AYABLE IN C1JRJlE!JCY, (in a promiBllory 
note). 8 Minn. 324. . 

PAYABLE IN THADJ:, (dellned). 114 M888. 
84. 

P A YEE.-One to whom a bill of ex
chanlte, promissory note or check, is made 
payable. Su the three titles. 

P A TEE, (in a statute). 1 Scam. (TIl.) 140, 142. 
PAYING, (cannot mean "liable to pay"). 14 

Ves.4-
-- (in an agreement). 2 Hen. & M. 

(VL) 42. 
-- (in an 888ignment). 3 Wheel. Am. C. 

L.182. 
-- (in a bill of sale). 8 Cbnn. 491. 
-- (in a covenant). Str.458. 
-- (in a leue). 2 Mod. 34. 
-- (in a will). 2 Conn. 196,199; 2 HaIst. 

(N. J.) 378; 2 Yeates (PL) 367 j Reeve Dom. 
ReL 488; 1 Cro. 146, 204, 378, 379,833; Cro. 
J Be. 527; Dyer 73 a, 848 a j Hob. 65· 11 Ir. 
Eq. 386 j 2 Mod. 25 j 11 Id. 208; Poph. 11; 1 
T. R. 346; 2 Vern. 106; Willes 652; 4 Hac. 
Abr.324. 

P A TING J'REfGHT ACCORDING TO CHA.JlTEB
PARTY, (in a bill of lading). 3 East 585. 

PAYING FREIGHT FOR THE 8.UD GOODS, (in a 
bill of lading). 13 East 565. 

PATING J4Y DEB'l'B, AFTER, (in a will). WUlis 
Trust. 130. 

PAYING MY TDlTATOR'S LAWFUL DEII'l'B, (in 
a will). 2 W. BI. 1215. 

PATING OUT, (what is not). I> Bedf. (N. Y.) 
460. 

P A TING OUT NOTES, (distitlguiahed from 
"i.uing"). 2 Cranch (U. 8.) c. C. 141; 8 
:Mich.104. 

PAYING OUT OF THE BENTS A.lm PROI'ITII, 
(in a will). 2 Pres. EHt. 236. 

PAYING RENT, (in an award). 1010.211. 
PAYING THE BENT, (in a 1_). 2 Mod. 34, 

55. 
PATING THEREOUT, (in a will). 3 Burr. 

1533, 1618; 4 East 496, 499; I> Id. 87· 2 Mod. 
~; 1 Vern. 104; 2 Id.lI>2; 8 Com. big. 476; 
I Pres. Est. 218. 

PAYING YEARLY A.NJ) EVERY YIU..Jl, (in a 
'fUl). I> T. R. 13. 

directiona for the payment and tranl'fer into 
court of the moneys and securities belonlPDg to 
the suitors· the payment by drafts oq tho! Bank 
of England of 8ums payable out of court, and 
of the interest on furids iu court; the keerir-g 
of the necessary accounts, and the iIlIuing <'f 
certificates and transcripts of the accoWlts. 84 • 
CERTIFICATE, p. 186, B. (11) et seq.; DIRECTIO) 
12; PAYMENT INTO CoURT. 

PAYKENT.-
11. A transfer: of money from one per

son '(the payor) to another (the payee). 
When made in pursuance of a debt or ob
ligation it is sometimes called .. payment. 
in satisfaction." 

12. In fact-In law.-PlI.yment in fact 
is an actual payment from the payor to 
the payee; payment in law is a transll.O
tion equivalent to actual payment. ThUll, 
payment in fact by a debtor to one of two 
or more joint creditors is payment in law 
to all; and retainer, set-off, allowance in 
account, acceptance of security, goods or 
other means of obtaining actual payment, 
and payment into court (q. v.), are said to 
be equivalent to payment, because they 
produce a satisfaction of the debt. 

1 8. Absolute - OonditionaL-Pay
ment in satisfaction is said to be absolute 
when the debt is completely discharged, 
as by payment of cl\8h without stipulation; 
conditional payment is where the deM 
may afterwards revh·e if the m04.le of pay
ment does not result: in actual payment, 
as where a creditor is paid by II. check 
or bill which is afterwards dishonored: 
whether the acceptance by the creditor of 
a negotiable security operates as condi
tional or absolute payment is a question 
of fllct in each case. 

As w general and appropriated pay
ments, 8ee ApPROPRIATION, '5. 

PAYlrlASTBR-GENEBAL.- As to the effect of part payment, 8eIl 

11. In English law, the officer who makes PART PAYMENT. 
the various paymenta out of the public money 14. Pa.yment for honor.-In the law 
required for the different departments of the 
State, by iIlIuing drafts on the Bank of England. of bills of exchange, payment for honor is 
For the history of the office, see Return as to where a person pays a dishonored bill for 
Public Income, &co, 1869, part ii. 338; Cox Inst. the hOllor of sOllie one of the parties. The 

6~·2. Ohanoery 1:audneas.-Bythe Stat. 3.'i payor hl\8 the rights of II. holder Ilgllil~l!t 
IUld 36 Viet. c. 44 the duties of the accountant- the person for whose honor he hl\8 paul, 
general of the court of Chancery were transferred land against all antecedent partit'8, but the 
to the paymaster-generaL (~ACCOU~ANT- subsequent parties are discharged. Byl8l' 
GENEBAL.) The paymllllter-general carnes Ollt .. 
the duties 80 transferied to him at the "office of I Bills 266. See ACCEPTANCE, I 5; HONOR. 
the paylllll8ter-general for chancery busin-," 
in the Royal Courts of Justice, London. The I PAYMENT, (defined). 2 La. Ann. 24; 3 Doer 
t>usin_ trimsaded there includes the iIlIuing of I (N. Y.) 426, 441. 

• 
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PAnmHT, (what conatitutee). 1 Root (Conn.) I Court, payment into court is also a mode by 
430; 6 MB88. 299; 10 Ill. 47; I) Pick. (MII8S.) 1; which a perIOD may relieve hiDlilelf from the 
12 Johns. (N. Y.) 409; 13 Wend. (N. Y.) 109; reaponaibilit)" oC distributing or administering a 
4 Watta (PIL) 452; 4 Bing. 112. I fund in his handa. &4 LANDS CLAUSES CoN-
-- (what is not). 10 Wheat. (U. 8.) 333; 8OLmATlON ACT; TaUSTEE RELIEF ACT; aUo, 

43 Conn. 14; 6 MII8S. 145; 3 Pick. (MB88.) 12, DBr'08JT,I 8; PAylLUTElt-GENDAL; Taus-
8M; 8 Id. 02~j Con (N.J.) 80; South. (N.J.) I'D. 
770; 2 Cai. (.I.'l. Y.) l1?i' 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 290; 15. Where land subject to any incnmbranee 
1 Hall (N. Y.) 56; 1 HII (N. Y.) 016; 2 Johns. is BOld, in England, whether by the court or ont 
(N. Y.) 455; DIdo 68; 8 Ill. 79, 202, 389; 9Id. oC court, the court may direct or allow payment 
310; 2 Johns. (N. Y.) Cas. 438; 8 Id. 71; 11 i into court of a sum lIufficient to provide for the 
Wend. (.N. Y.) 9; 19 Ill. 557; 1 PIL 381; 69 incumbrance, and thereupon declare the land te, 
Pa. St. 334; 5 Rawle (Pa.) 166; 1 flerg." R. be freed from it. The court may distribute or 
(PIL) 296; 10 Ill. 814; 14 Ill. 434; 2 Watta apply the fund in court according to the ri~bta 
(Pa.) 1~; Burr. 826; 2 P. W I0Il. 129. oC the parties. Conveyancing A~ 1881, i ~ 5, 
-- (when presumed). 16 Johns. (N. Y.) 21 1 3, 21 vii. 

210. ' ~ 
-- (demand of). 1 Esp. 81. PAT)(ENT OJ' A BOND, (what is). BlISb. (N. 
-- ~in a bond). Cro. ~ae. 281. C.) L 336. 
-- in a plea). 6 Man." G. 40. -- (what is not). 1 Vern. 150. 
-- evideuee llDder plea of). 8 Cranch PAYMENT 0., A DEBT, (what is not). 2 Gill 

(U. S.) 298; 5 Ill. 11; 5 Pick. (Maa) 44; 8 "J. (Md.) 4P3 . 
.Johns. (N. Y.) 374. PAYXENT 0., KY JUST DEB'I'IJ ..,ND F11NEll.lL 

PAYMENT INTO OOUBT.-
11. The deposit of money with an offi

cial or banker of a court of justice for the 
purposes of proceedings pending in the 
coort. 

Payment into court may be made with 
one of three objects. 

12. In satisfaotioD.-Where the de
fendant in an action for debt or damages 
admits the plaintiff"s claim to a certain 
amount, he may pay that amount into 
court by way of satisfaction or amends, 
and plead the payment in as a defense. 
The plaintiff' (unless otherwise ordered) is 
entitled to receive the amount paid in, and 
if he accepts it in satisfaction of his entire 
claim the defendant must pay him his 
coats of the action. Hawksley e. Brad
shaw, 5 Q. B. D. 22,802. 

18. To abide the event.-Honey may 
be paid into court to remain there pending 
litigation. Thus, where a prima facie liar 
bility is established against a defendant, 
the court may order him to pay the 
amount in question into court to remain 
there until the rights of the parties have 
been determined, or, in' the language of 
common law, "to abide the event" of the 
litigation; so where a defendant is a 
trustee or stakeholder of a fund he may 
be ordered to pay it into court. (See Dan. 
Ch. Pr.1619 el teq.) Payment into court 
is also a mode of giving security, fl. g. for 
the coats of an appeal. 

I 4. Under Trustee ReHet Act, &0.
In the EDglilh Chancery Division of the High 

UPENSES, ..lJ'TEB, (in a will). 2 Boa. " P. 247. 
PAYXENT OR SATISFACTION, (in a demand 

for). 1 Chit. Gen. Pr.567. 
PAYMEN'l'B, (how applied). 4 Cranch (U.8.) 

817; 6 Ill. 8. . 
PAYMBNTII AND CBEDl'l'B, (in mechaniei lieu 

law). 89 CallI6. 
PAYXBNTB, YBABLY, (in a will). 4 T. R. 

89,92. 

PAYS.-&lP~ 

PEAOE.-In municipal (as opposed to 
international) law, Ie peace" or the" king" 
peace" is used to siguify the law relating 
to public order. Hence, an indictment 
usually concludes with a charge that the 
off'ense complained of was committed 
.. against the peace," &c., although thtl 
omission of the words is no defect. Be. 
ARTICLES OF THE PEACE; BILL OF PEACE; 

BREACHBS OF THE PEACE j COJ(J(I8&"IOK 01' 

THE PEACE; JUSTIOE OF THE PEACE. 

PEACE, (defined). 2 Hurlst. "C. 512-
PEACE, BREACH 01' Tm:, (what is). 1 A..tIt. 

58. 
PEACE JB XADE, TEN DAYS AFTER, (in a 

bond). 64 N. C. 532. 

PEAOE OF GOD AND THE 
OHUROH.-That reIt which the king'_ 
subjeeta had from trouble and lIuit oC law lie
tween the terms of court.-OnrIeU. 

PEACEABLE ENTRY, (in statute of forcible 
eutry). 38 Cal 410, 411. 

Peooat& contra naturam BUDt grav
lssima (3 Inat. 20): Crimea against nature 
are the most heinous. 

Peooa.tum peooa.to addlt qui culpa 
quam faoit patrooinia defensionla ad
jungit (6 Co. 49): He adds fault to fault who 
Bets up • defelW' oC a WroDg committed by hina. 
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PEOIA.-A piece or lIDall quantity of 
lnJund.-ParocA. .AfIliq. 240. 

PEOK.,':"'A measure of two gallons; a 
dry measure. 

PEOULATUS.-Io the civil law, embez. 
sling of public money. 

PEOULIARS, in eocIeaiastical law, are 
districta exempt from the jurilldiction of the 
ordinary of the diocese. ROyal peculiara are 
the king's free chapels. (~. Ecc. L. 709.) 
Formerly the peculiar jurisdictions in England 
amounted to nearly three hundred: but they 
have been practically abolished by recent legis
lation. Phillim. Ecc. L. 1203. &e CoURT OF 
l'l!l:ULIAB8j ORDINARY. 

PEOULIUM.-In the Roman law, the per
milllive property of slaves and of children in the 
potutaa of their masters or fathers. The pecu
lium of the slave was and continued to be his 
purely on sufferance of his master j but as regards 
the peculium of children, the following distioo
uons were taken, that is to Bay: (1) Profectitium 
Peculium, that arising from (pro!ectv:m) the prop
erty of tbe father committed to the child for the 
purposes of trade, remained the (ather'B in full 
U8II:fnult and dominium; (2) AdMitiliurh Pecu
lium, that accruing to the child from adventitioUB 
sources or from his own labor alone, belonged 
in UIlI'.[rud only to the father, and belonged in 
domi,uum to the child j and (3) (lutr_ or 
Q/llUi 0Wr_ Peculium, that coming to the 
child as the reward of military lIe"ices or of 
attendance at the palace, belonJted to the child 
in full uaujruct and dominium both 80 that he 
could make a will of it j but as ~rded this 
last mentioned peculium, the father (if he eman
cipated the c~nd) became ipilO fa$) entitled to 
the U81J.fruet lD one equal harr part thereof. 
although otherwise the child's right thereto w': 
not affilcted.-Broum. 

PEOUNIA.-Properly money' but an
ciently, cattle, and 80metimes other ~ as well 
as money. 

PECUNIA OONSTITUTA. -In the 
Roman law, money owing (even upon a moral 
obl~tion) upon a day being fixed (c:onatituta) 
for Its payment, became recoverable upon the 
implied prom~ to pa:r on that ~ay, !n an action 
C'&lled de puuni4 C07&ItituI4, the Impbed promise 
not amounting (of 00Ul'IIe) to a Itiprdatio. 

Peounla dlo1tur a peous, omnes 
eDim veterum dlvitiae iu animallbus 
~~tebant (Co. Litt. 207): Money (pecu
llza) 18 80 called (rom cattle (p6CU8), because all 
the wealth of our ancestors consisted in cattl~ 
80 chattels (cattle) means all tangible personalty. 

PECUNIA NON NUMERATA.-In 
Roman law, when a bond had been given for the 
repayment of money which at the time of giving 
the bond it was the intention of the obligor to 
borrow, and the obligee (although in poesession 
of the bond) refused in fact to advance the 
moner, then to an action on the bond, the de-

fense might be pleaded that the money hlld 
never been in fact advanced (e%C<~io de p«Unv.t 
tI07& numerat4); and the 0111" of <lisproving thi, 
defeDlle was thrown on the plaintiff (the obligee) 
for two years after tbe date of giving the bond j 
but a!'ter that period1 the 07&1£8 of {lroving it was 
left with the defendant (the obl~r), ~use 
(of course) he might have been active earlier to 
obtain the delivery up of the bond, upon the 
ground of the fraud that had been practiced 
upon him.-Broum. 

PEOUNIA NUMERATA.-Oounted 
money; money paid by count or tale. Brael 94. 

PEOUNIA SEPULOHRALIS. 
-MQney anciently paid to the priest at tbe 
opening of a grave for the good of the deceased's 
8OUl. &e MORTUARY, I 2. 

PEOUNIA TRAJEOTITIA.
Literally, money carried &C1"OII8 the sea (qu« 
trans, mnre vebitur). (Dig. 22, 2, 1.) Money 
lent to sea, or advanced on the hazard of the 
lender, to car" (as was BUpposed) over the sea. 
(Moll. de J. M. 357.) Another name for /amU8 
f14uticum, or maritime interest. (&e 2 Sumn. 
(U.8.) 167, 181.)-Burrill. 

PECUNIARY OAUSES.-Such as 
arise in En~land,_ either from the withholding 
of ecclesiastical du~ or the doing or neglecting 
to do lOme act relatIDg to the church whereby 
damage accrues to the plaintiff, to obtain Batis
faction for wbich he is permitted to institu~ a 
Buit in the BpiritUal court. 

PEcuNIARY OOKBIDDATIOlf, (in a statute). 
6 Gray (M ... ) 327. 

PEOUNIARY LBGAOY.-A teeta
mentary gift of money. 

Pl!lCUNURY PROVI810lf, (in a statute). 61 
M~3~. • 

PEDAGE - PEDAGIUM. -Money 
given for the passing of foot or ho1'8e through 
any country.-Bpel. Gloaa. 

PEDANEI JUDIOES.-&e JUDIC. 
PEIlANEt. 

PEDE PULVEROSUS.-Dusty foot. 
Chapmen and peddlers were anciently called bl 
this name. Su CoURT 01' PIEDPOUDlm. 

PEDIGREE.-
11. Law of evidence.-In proceeu 

ings with- reference to the devolution of .. 
deceased person's property, questions as 
to the relation8hip of the claimants are 
called .. questions of pedigree.~' They are 
8ubject to peculiar rules of evidence. 
Thus, declarations by decel\8ed persons 
(~ DECLARATION, I 5; LIS MOTA); the 
general reputation of a family. 'proved by 
a surviving member of it i entries ('on-
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tailled in family Biblee or ot.ner books, 
produced from the proper custody; in
scriptions IOn tombetonee; and charts of 
pedigreee, made or adopted by decell8ed 
members of the family, are admiuible 88 

evidence on queetions of pedigree, by way 
of exception to the general rule against 
derivative evidence. Beet Ev. 633. &6 
EvIDENCE, 110; REPUTATION. 

* 2. Chancery praotioe.-In En~lish 
Chllncery practire, when a question of pedigree 
arises (e. g. on an inquiry as to the next of kin 
or heh:-at-Iawof a deceased person) the party 
having the Mlrriage of the inquiry drawl up a 
pedigree for the uee of the chief' clerk. 

. , 
PEDIGREE, (inc1l1des what). 77 Pa. St. 507. 
-- (what is evidence of). 3 Halllt. (N. 

J.) 249; 22 Wend. (N. Y.) 277. 

PEDIS ABSOISSIO.-Cutting oft' a foot; 
a pWlishment anciently indicted instead of death. 
Fleta 1. 1, c. xxxviii. 

PEDIS POSITIO (or POSSESSIO). 
-An actual posseBBion or foothold in lands. 

PEDDLER.-A person. who carriee 
goods from place to place for 88.le. 

PEDDLER, (defined). 47 TeL 393, 402. 
-- (who is). 11 VI. 139; 4 Bam. & Ald. 

510; Burr. 612, 613. 
--. (who ie not). 1 Bam. " Ald. 100. 
-- (in a statute). L. R. 8 Q. B. 302; 10 

Id. 598. 

PEDONBS.-Foot soldiers. 

PEERS OF PEES.-V~. or tenante 
of the same lord, who were obliged.to aerve and 
attend him in hie courte, being equal in function ; 
th_ were termed pun cf lea, becauee holding 
fees of the lord, or becaU88 their busineaB, in 
court W88 to lit and judge, under their lords, of 
dieputea arising upon feei; but if there were ton 
many in one lordship, the lord usuallv Ch088 
twelve, who had the title of peen, by 'way of 
distinction; whence, it ie Mid, we derive our 
common juries and other peera.-CbvJell. 

PEINE FORTE BT DUBE.-The 
strong and hanI pain. A puniehment, now hap
pily abolished, by which a prisoner inllicted for 
felony was compelled to put hiDl8elf upon hie 
trial. If, when arraigned, he 8tood mute, 'he 
was remanded to prieon, and placed in a low 
dark chamber, and there laid on hi8 back on the 
bare /loor naked, unless where decencv forbade; 
upon hie body was placed as great' a weight 
of iron 118 he could bear; on the firat day he 
received no sustenance, save three morsels of 
the worst bread, and on the 88COnd day three 
draughts of standing waler that should be near
est to the prison door, and such was alternately 
hie daily diet till he died or &n8wered. 3 BI. 
Com. 327; 2 Reeves Hist. Eng. c. iL 134; 4 
Steph. tom. (7 ediL) 391, 518. 

PELA.-A peal, pile, or fort.-CbvJell. 

PELES.-Iames arieing from or out of • 
thing.-Jocob. • 

PELFE, or PELFBE.-Bootl; also the 
personal eft'ects of a felon coavict.-GbtIIell. 

PELLAGE.-The custom or duty paid for 
skins of leather. . 

PELLIPA.RIUS.-A leathene11er or 
PEER.-An eql1al; one of the same 8kinner.-Jocob. 

rank; a member of the House of Lords. 

PEEBAGE.-The English dignity of the 
lords, or peen! of the realm. In what sense one 
individual can hold several peel'llge8, may he 
seen from Lord Fermoy's Case, I) H. L. C88. 716. 
&e LIFE PEERAGE. 

PEERESS.-Women may acquire rJeeI'8jl8ll 
by creation, descent, or marriage. The 20 Hen. 
VI. c. 9, declares that peeresses, either in their 
own right or by marriage, shall be tried before 
the same jUllicature as peera of the realm. This 
Itatllte ;11 said to he remarkable, &8 being the only 
instance of 0. legislative explanation of any part 
of .l/agnq. Charla. If a woman. noble in her 
own right, marrv a commoner, she still remains 
nohle, lind shall 'lie tried by her peel'll; but if she 
he only noble by marrillge, then, hy a 88COnd 
marriBll:e with a commoner she loses her dignity; 
for 1\8 oy marrioj(e it is gained, 80 by marriage it 
ie slllO lost. Yet, if a duchess-dowager marry a 
baron, she contillllcs a duchess still, and so forth; 
/i,r all the nobilitv are parell, and therefore it ie 
no degradation. • A woman, noble in her own 
right or by her hl'llt marriage, marrying a com
moner, communicates- no rank or title to her 
husblLDd. 1 Inst. 326. 

PELLIOIA.-A pilch or IUl'pllce.-8pd. 
Gloa. 

PELLOTA..-The ball of a foot. 4 IDIIL 
308. 

PELLS, OLlilBK OF TBE.-An officer 
in the .Engli8h Exchequer, who entered every 
seller's bill on the parChment-rolls, the roll of 
receipts, and the rolf of dieburaements. 

PELT-WOOL.-The wool pulled oft' the 
skin or pelt of dead sheep. 8 Hen. VI. c. 22. 

PEN.-The Welsh word for a bigb moun
wn.-Cbmd. Brit. 

PENAL AOTION.-An action for a 
statutory penalty. See ACTION, 19. 

PENAL BILL.-An instrument formerly 
in use by which. party bound himself to pay a 
certain 8um or 8Ums of money, or to do certain 
acts, or in default thereof to pay • certain speci
fied 8um by way of penalty, thence termed _ 
penal Bum. Th_ instrnmenta have been BUper-
8eded by bonds in a penal BUm, with ClOIlditioll8 
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.PENAL .JUDGHENTB, (in' certain statutes con
stnled to mean "final judgments"). 1 Minn. 
401. 

PENAL LA WS.-Th08e la\\"s which 
prohibit an act and impose a penalty for 
the commission of it. They are oC three 
kinds: pt.ma pecuniaria, pama corporalil, 
and pama nilii. 2 Cro. Jail. 415. 

PENAL LAWS, (defined). 36 Mich. 186. 
-- (as used in the constitution of 1816, 

art. 9, I 3). 1 Ind. 315. 

PENAL SERVITUDE, in English crim
inal law, is a punishment which consists in keep
ing an offender in confinement and compelling 
him to labor. (Steph. Cr. Dig. 2.) The only 
distinction between pennI servitude and .. hn
prisonruent with hard labor" (q. ".) HeeDlll to be 
that the latter is carried out within the walls of 
a gaol, and cannot be inflicted for more than a 
comparatively short term of yeai'll, while penal 
&erVltude is carried Ollt in any place appointed 
for the pUI]I?II! by the proper authority, and 
may be for hfe, or any period not leIIS than five 
years. Reg. v. Monnt, L. R. 6 P. C. 291; 1 
Russ. Cr. & M. 72; Stats. 16 and 17 Viet. c. 99; 
20 and 21 Yiet. c. 3; 27 and 28 Viet. c. 47; Pre
vention of Crime Act, 1879. See IHPJU80NJU:NT, 
t 1; TRANSPORTATION. 

PEN AL STATUTIJS.-ThCle which 
impose penalties or punishments for an offellle 
committed. As to tlie crown'. power or remit
ting these penalties, .. 22 Viet. Co 82. 

PENAL 8'1'ATDTEB, (deined). Dwar. stat. 642. 

PENAL SUM-PENALTY.-
11. A penalty or penal sum is a BUm of 

money payable aa an equivalent or punish· 
ment for an injury. , 

I 2. Statutory.-Some penalties are 
imposed by law; thus. many statutes 
creating duties of a public nature contain 
provisions for the recovery of penalties 
againat persons neglecting those duties. 
Some of these may be enforced hy in
formation (q. 11.), others by an ordinary 
action. For an instance, Bee Girdlestone 
11. Brighton Aquarium Co., 8 Ex. D. 137. 
See ACTION, a 10; INFORMER. 

I 8. Penal da.mages.-The damages 
reCOVE:red in certain actions for tort are in 
the nature oC penalties. &e DAMAGES. f 4. 

tion is not complird with. When the 
obligee sues on it he only recovers what is 
due to him under the terms of the condi· 
tion. As to a bond for a sum payable by 
installments. Bee Protector I.oan Co. fl. 

Grice, 5 Q B. D.592. Sf''. BoND. 

15. For breach of contract.-Where 
the partif's to 1\ ('on tract agree thllt. in the 
event of a breach of its provisions, the one 
shall pay to the other 1\ specified sum of 
money, ami it appears 011 the true COli' 

stnlction of the instrument. apart from 
the form of words used, that the sum so 
specified does not represent the amount 
oC damage caused hy a breach oC the con
tract, but is merely a nominal sum. a8 in 
the case oC a bond. (''''pa, I 4,) then the 
sum so specified is culled a penalty; and 
iC the person injured sues on the contract, 
he cannot recover the penalty, but only 
damages for the injury which he haa ac· 
tually sustained. (Chit. Cont. 807; Leake 
Cont. 578.) For examples, au DAlUGES. 

U. 
PENALTY, (defined). Minor (Ala.) 209, 227, 

4 Lana. (N. Y.) 136 j 1 Baht. (N. Y.) 391; i 
DU. T. 287. 
-- (what is). 7 Wheat. (U. S.) 17; 18 

Abb. (N. Y.) Pr. 226, 237. .' 
-- (what is not). 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 244; 

2T. R. 88. 
-- (dOES not imJK.lrt punishment of the 

penon). 8 BArr. (Del.) 77. 
-- {is a debt). 8 Berg." R. (Pa.) 254. 
-- in1licted by statute). earth. 252. 
-- an act prohibited in a statute under). 

7 Conn. 181; Dwar. Stat. 678. 
-- (in an agreement). 19 Cal. 676, 681; 

6 Barn. & C. 216; 3 Bas. & P. 630; 1 Holt N. 
P. 45 ft. i FEJIlII. Pat. 357. 

PENALTY, BY WAY oJ', (in a bond). 1 H. 
BI. z.n. , 

PENALTY FOR NON-PERFORlIl.ANCE, (in an 
agreement). 13 East 345. 

PENALTY OR FORFEITURE, COVENANT SE
CURED BY, (distinguished from covenants in 
general). 4 Burr. 2227. 

PENALTY. QUESTIONS EX
POSING TO.-In cr088-exI\minatioll oC 
witnesses, and also in involuntary deposi
tions. these questions need not be an
swered, the privilege of witnesses extend
ing to exempt them from answering them. 
Sidebottom 11. Adkins, 5 W. R. 743. 

,4. Oonventional penalties-Bonds. 
-Penalties may also be agreed on by the 
parties. (Leake Cont. 578.) Thus, ill a 
bond with a condition, the penalty or PENALTY, BEASONABLJ:, (promise to give 

bond in). ero. Ja.c. 652. . 
penal sum iB a nominal Bum (e. g. double 
the amount to be secured) which the PENALTY, RELIEF AGAINST.
obligor binds himself to pay if the condi· Whenever 1\ Jlf'llIt\ty or a forfeiture' iB in· 

VOL. II. 3x: 
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aerted in any written instrument, merely 
to secure the performance of BOme act, 
equity regards the perCormance oC the act 
as the substantial and principal intent of 
the instrument, and accordingly relieves 
(in the general case) against the penalty 
or the forCeiture upon the substantial per
Cormance oC the act, or upon the payment 
oC adequate damag('s Cor its non-perCorm
ance. This is tIle principle underlying the 
relief given in equity from the penalty oC 
A bond; and the same principle has been 
extended (at least in cases other than 
those arising upon leases between land
lord and tenant) to CorCeiture clauses also; 
and even in the case oC leases, equity will 
relieve from the forfeiture in a Cew lim
ited cases, e. g. from CorCeiture for the 
un punctual payment of rent, or Cor the 
technical non-repair (there being a sub
stantial repair) of the premises, and (under 
statute) from breach of covenant to insure, 

. in each instance upon equitable terms. 
(S/Jil Snell Eq. (5 edit.) 337-843.)-Broum. 

PENANCE.-An ecclesiastical pnnishment 
affecting the bod? of the penitent, by which he 
is obliged to give public satisfaction to the 
church for the scanaal which he has given by 
his evil example: an open confession generally 
forms part of the penance, while in some cases 
the penance may be commuted for a sum of 
money to .he aI?plied for j)ious U8eII. But in 
modern times tlus punishment if! rarely enforcetl. 
Phillim. Ecc. L. 1367, where instances are given. 
See CE~8URE. 

PENDENOY-PENDENT-PEN
DENTE LITE.-An action, arbitration 
or other proceeding is said to be pendent 
after it has been commenced and beCore 
the final judgment or award has been 
gh·en. Pend('ncy is the state. of being 
pendent. "Pendente lite" means during 
the pendency of a suit. See ALIMONY; 
A LWWANCE. i 2; GRA."fT, f 8; LIS ALIBI 
PENDENS; LIS PENDENS. 

Pendente lite nihllinnovetur (Co. Litt. 
244) : During a litigation nothing new should 
Joe introtluced. 

PENDENTES.-In the civil law, nn
gathered fruita. See FRUCTUS PENDENTE!!. 

PENDIll'G, (when legal proceedings are). 48 
N. H. 2(fl; 2 Browne (Pa.) 146; 2 Wheel. Am. 
C. L. 508. 
-- (in the constitution). 41 N. Y. 159. 

PENDING Ill' TlUC COlJBT, (what ia). 7l1'a. 
St. 170. 

PENIJRARI'OS.-An ensign-bearer. 
-Cbwll_ 

PENETRA.TION.-A term \1sed in 
criminal law, and denoting (in cases of 
alleged rape) the insertion of the male 
part into the Cemale parts to howevt>r 
slight an extent; and by which insertion 
the offense is complete without proof of 
emiasion.-Broum. 

PENITENTIARY.-A prison where 
criJ;llinals are confined with (or without) 
hard labor. 19 Geo. III. c. 74. See GAOL. 

PENNON_-A standard, banner, or 
ensign carried in war. 

PENNY.-An English coin, being the 
twelfth part of a shilling. It was also used 
in America during the colonial period. 

PENNYWEIGHT.-Twenty-four 
grains, troy weight. 

PENSAM.-The full w~ht or twenty 
ounces. 

PENSION.-An annuity from govern
ment for services rendered in the past. In 
England, when a pension is granted by the 
government to one, who though not for 
the time engaged in any aotive duties i, 
still liable to be called to active service, 
and is thereCore'to be considered in the 
service oC the government, as in the case 
of an officer on half-pay, the pension can
not be assigned, attache<1 or otherwise 
made liable to his debts. But a pension 
granted entirely as a compensation for 
past services may be assigned by the 
grantee, or it may he taken in execution 
by his creditors. Willcock'll. Terrell, 8 Ex. 
D. 323, and the cases there cited. 

PENSION. (defined). 15 Cal. 556. 

PENSION OF OHURCHES.-Cerlaill 
8ums of money paid to clergymen in England iD 
lieu of tithes. A spiritual person may sue in the 
spiritual conrt for a penslOn originallY gran~ 
and confirmed by the ordinary j bllt w'here it i. 
granted by a temporal person to a clerk, he can
not; as if one grant an annuity to a parson, he 
mll8t Bue for it in the temporal courtrl. Cro. 
Eliz.675. 

-- (in act of congress). 
37l 

S Clift: (U. S.) PENSION OF THE INNS 0lJ' 
OO"O'RT.-An annual payment made by each 

('. 
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member to the boll8Elll. Also, that which in the 
two Temples is called a "parliament," and in 
Lincoln's Inn a "council," is, in Gray's Inn, 
termed a "pension," being an I1811embly of the 
bencher&, to consult upon the affairs or the 
8Ociety. Su INNS OF COURT •. 

PENSIONER.-
11. One who is supported by all allow

ance At the will of another; a dependent; 
he ·who receives 8n annuity from govern· 
ment without filling any office. 

i 2. A band of gentlem~n who, in Enrland, 
attend as a guam on the royal person. t was 
instituted A. D. 1539 j each gentleman has an 
allowance of £150 per annum, and two horses. 
This band is now called the "Honorable Body 
of Gentlemen-at-ArDl8." 

• f 3. A member of a college at Cambridge who 
is not on the foundation. • 

PENSION-WRIT.-A process formerly 
i88lled agaillllt a member of an inn of court, 
when he was in arrear for pensioll8, commoll8, or 
other dutiet, &c.-Cowell. 

P E NTE 00 B TAL S.-Pious oblations 
made at the feast of Pentecost by parishioners to 
their priests j and sometimes by lDferior churches 
(Ir parishes to the prjnci~l mother churches. 
Thq are also called "Whitsun-farthings." 

PENUJ.TIKATE .JtIDOKENT, (what is} 7 Conn. 
431,447. 

PEOPLE.-The many, the multitude, 
the inhabitants of a nation, state, town, 
«c.; the state or nation in its collective or 
political CApacity; the commonalty or 
common folk, 8S distinguished from the 
higher cl&88es; mell; indi viduals.-Rich
ard. Diet. 

PEOPLE, (means govemiug power of the 
country). 4 T. R. 783, 788. 
-- (in a grant). 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 385. 

PEPPEROORN RENT.-Su RENT. 

PER AUTRE VIE.-Su TENANT FOB 
LIFE. 

PER OAPITA-PER STIRPES.
When property is given to the des!'end- ' 
ants or relations of two or more persons. 
the question frequently arises whether the 
donees are to take per Btirpt'.J, i. e. as repre
sentatives of their respective ancestors or 
relations; or per capita, i. 6. whether they 
together form one clA88, eaeh member of 
which is to take an equal shate. ']' l 

question chiefly arises in girts to descellJ
ants. According to the English rule, which 
obtains in some of the States, if a testator 
leaves property to his i88ue and dies leav
ing children who are living, and grand· 
children who are the i88ue of deceAsed 
children, then the property is divided per 
capita, i. 6. each child and grandchild takes 
an equal share of the whole. (2 Jarm. 
Wills 101, 194.) But if there is a gift to 
two or more persons, with a substitutional 
gift to the children of such of them as 
shaH die before the gift takes effect, ·then 
the distribution takes place per Itfrp6l. 
(ld.l95.) Thus, if there were three origi
nal donees, A., B. and C., and B. has died 
leaving three children, and C. has died 
leaving two children, the property is divi. 
ded into three. parts, one going to A., 
another to B.'s three children, and the 
third to C.'s two children. The expres
sions per oapita and per lItirp61 are also used 
in the law of desceut and distribution with 
reference to the rule of representation 
See DESCENT; DISTRIBUnON; NEXT OJ' 

KIN;. REPRESENTATION. 

Pu CAPITA, (in a will). L R. I) Eq. 51. 

PER, OUI and POST.-Writs.of entry, 
PER.-By; through L during. Aa to actions now abolished. Su WRIT OF ENTRY. 

in the per, aee WRIT OF ,t;NTRY. 

PER AilS ET LIBRAM.-Su MuC!
PATIO. 

PER O'pRIAM.-By the court. A phrase 
~requently Used in the reports, to distinguish a 
dec18ion or opinion of the court from that of a 
single judge. Per cu.ria.m opinions are generally 
shorter and less argumentative than those ren
dered by a single judge, as the representative of 
the majority or the court. 

PER AND PO ST.-To come in the per is 
to claim by or through th9 person last entitled 
to an estate, as the heirs or &l!l!igns of the 
grantee; to come in the poat is to claim by a 
paramount and prior title, os the 10m by I'lICheat. PER EUNDEM.-This phrase is com

monly used to exprellll, "by, or from the mouth 
PER ANNULUM ET BAoULO.M.- of, the same judge." 

Bee ANNULUS BT BACULU8. • 
Per eundem, In eadem (aubaudi, 

PER ANN"UM.-By tile yeat. A phrase .. causa tt] : By the same judge, 10 the ame 
I&ill in common use.. case. 
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PER FORMAM DONI.-By the form 
of the gift. By the direction of the donor, and 
not by operation or the law. 

PER FRAUDEM.-By fraud. A reJ;lli
cation to a plea by which something which 
nppears to be a discharge is set up, but which 
tbe replication claims is taiDted by fraud, and 
therefore is invalid. 

·PER INOURI.AM.-Through want or 
care. 

PER INFORTtJ'NIt:TK.-By mischance. 
Sa HOMICIDE, i 3. 

PER MILE, (in an agreement). 'J:1 Vt. 766. 

PER MINAS.-By threat&. Sa DuBEss, ,I. 
PER MY ET PER TOUT.-This phrase 

is applied to joint tenants who are said to be 
seiloed pfll' my e! per lout,' i. e. by the half or 
moiety and by all; i. e. they each have the 
entire ~i()n as well of every pal'('81 or piece 
of the land" as of the whole considered in the 
aggregate. For one of them bas Dot a seisin of 

PER SE.-By iteelf, taken alone. Thus, in 
Blander certain words are said to be actionable 
per Ie, i. eo no special damap Da.I be proyed ill 
order to recover for the speakiDg them. 

PER STIRPE~ the right of repra-
IMIIltation-literally, ing to the stocks. Sa 
PERCAPlTA. 

PER BTlBPBB, (in a will). 8 Beav. 214 j 14 
L. J. Ch. N ... 150 ; L. R. 5 EQ. 61. 

PER BTlBPBB, 8l1CCB111l0N, (aefined). 2 DeY. 
(N. C.) Eq. 509, 613. 

PER TOTAl\( OURIAM.-By the voice 
or judgment of the wbole court. 

PER UNIVERSITATEM.-By the 
whole. Used in the civil law, of the acquisition 
of any :property as • whole, in opposition to an 
acquisition by parts: e. g. the acquisition of an 
inheritance, or of the separate property of the 
son (~culium), etc. (Call'. Lex. Univerritaa.)-
BoufM1'. • 

Per varios actus legem experientia 
fecit (4 Inst. 50): By various acts experience 
fnlrGetl the law. 

one-half or moiety, and the other of the other PER VERBA DE j'O'I'ORO-PER 
h~lf or moiety;' nor ~n one ~ exclusively VERBA DE PR.lmSENTI.-When a man 
seised of one acre an.d .hls (.'OmpaDlon o.f another, and woman contract marriage in Scotland r or in 
but each has an undivided half or mOlety.o~ the, New York] by the interchange of won:ls, in 
wh?le, and not the whole of an undivided' which each saith, in the presence of two or 
mOIety. Su JOINT TENANCY. more witnesses, that he takes the other for hns

PER PAIS, TRIAL. - Trial by the 
country (i. e. by jury). Su 3 Steph. Com. (7 
edit.) 613. 

band or wife, respectively, this is a complete 
marriage per verba de prvM1&li; in contradistinc
tion to the marriage per t>erba de futuro; in which 
case there is a contract or promise to marry, each 
saying, I promise, &c., and this promise, in the 

PER QUlJ!l SERVITIA.-A real action, Scotch law, is ratified and the ma,rri~e is com
by which the grantee of a seignory could compel' p,leted by the mere act of cohabItatIOn, or dIe 
the tenants of the grantor to attorn to himself. '~ cqpuJa."-W71a.r101l. 
(Shep. TOl1ch. 254.) It was abolished by Stat. PER YIU.B, (equivalent to "annually"). 3t 
3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 27, i 35. Su ATTORN- N. Y. 211. 
KENT. 

PER QUOD.-Whereby. In the common 
law flvstem of pleading the per quod is that part 
of the declaration in which the plaintiff states 
the special damage which the wrongful act of 
the defendant has caused him, as in an action for 
slander. Su DAMAGE, i 3. 

PER QUOD, <in pleading). 3 Burr. 1879; 1 
Ld. Raym. 102. 

PER QUOD OONSORTIUM A.MI
SIT. - Whereby he lost the benefit of her 
society. An allegation of special damage intro
duced into the declaratiou in actions by husbands 
for injuries to their wives, as for beating, false 
imprisonment, &C. 

PERAMBULATION .-The act of 
walking over the boundaries of a district. 
or piece or land, either for the purpose of 
determining them or or preserving evi
dence of them. Thus, in many parishes 
in England. it is the custom ror the 
parishioners to perambulate the bounda
ries or the parish in Rogation Week in 
every year. Such a custom entitles them 
to enter any man's land and abate nuis
ances in their way. Phillim. Ecc. L. 1867 i 
Hunt Bound. 103; lee, tJlIo, Britt. 124b; 4 
Inst.802. See PuRLIEU. 

PER QUOD SERVI'I'IOM AMISIT. PER.A.MBULATIONE FAOIBNDA. 
-Whereby he lost the benefit of her service. -au DB PERAMlIULA.TIONE F ACIENDA. 
Su SEDUCTION; SERVICE. 

PERANGARIA.-au AxGABU.. 
Per rationes pervenitur ad legiti-

mam rationem (LitLi 386): By reasoning PEROA.-A pcH'Ch of land j s\zteeD and 
we come to true reason. one hall feet. au PBBCH. 

j 
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PEROAPTURA.-A place in a river fixed by it, or incur the consequences of 
pnlperly banked for the better preserving and not doing so. 
tskmg of fish.-Par. Ant. 120. • 

PEROEPTION.-Taking into p088e8-
sion: thUll, perception of crops or of profits 
is rE'clueing them to possession.-AbboU. 

PEROH.-A measure of land, consist
ing of five yards and a half of the standard 
measure. 6 Goo. IV. c. 74. 

PERCULATE, (defined). 7 Ne" 863. 

PERDINGS.-Men of DO substance. Leg. 
Hen. I. c. 29. 

PERDONATIO UTLAGARIA!I.-A 
pardon for a maD who, for contempt iD Dot 
yielding obedience to the process of a court, is 
outlawed, and afterward. of his OWD accord BUr
reodel'8. (.&.9. Orig. 28.)-Wlaartma. 

PERDUELLIO.-In the civil law, treason. 

PERDURABLE.-oLD FUlfCJI: lImfuro
bU. eternal. rrom LaUn. per (Inten8lve), and durabUU, 
'.."Ung. Llttre DIet. •. ". 

As applied to an E'IItate, perdurable sig
nifiec Illsting long or forever. Thus, a 
dh'"ei.lOr or tenant in fee upon condition 
hilS 88 high and great an estate as the 
l'ightful owner or tenant in fee-eimple ab
solute. but not so perdllrable. The term is 
chiefly ulled with reference to the extin
guishment of rights by unity of seisin, 
whieh docs not take place unless both the 
right Rnd the land Ollt of which it i88ues 
are held for eqllalJy high and perdurable 
esb\tes. Co. Lilt. 318 a, b; Gille Easm. 582. 

PEREGRINI.-In the civil law, foreigners 
commorant or sojourning in Rome. • 

PEREMPT.-In ecclesiwrtical procedure aD 
appeal is said to be perempted when the appel
iant has bv his own act waived or barred his 
r~ht of appeal, as where he partially complies 
With or al'quiesces in the sentence of the court. 
Phillim. Ecc. L.I275; Rag. Ecc. L. 47; Macph. 
J ud. Com. 202. 

PEREMPTION.-A nonsuit, also a quash
ing or kilJing. &e NONSUIT. 

PEREMPTORY OHALLENGE.
A privilege allowed to a prisoner in crimi
nal cases, or at least in capital ones, •• 
fa.11O'f'e1fI.w., to challenge a certain number 
of jurors, tI'itAout ,1wU1ifl{! any MUle fM" 10 

doing. See CHALLENGE, I 2. 

PEREMPTORY DAY.-A precise 
time when certain business by rule of 
court ought to be spoken to; but if it can
not be spoken to then, the court, at the 
prayer of toe party concerned, will give a 
further day without prejudice to him. 

PEREMPTORY MANDAMUS.
When a mamla.mUl has issued command
ing a party either to do a certain thing or 
to signify some r8880n to the contrary, and 
the party to whom such writ is directed 
returns or signifies an insufficient reason, 
then there issues in the second place 
another mamia.mUl, termed a "perem ptory 
man.damUl," commanding the party to do 
the thing absolutely, and to which no othefo 
Mum toill be a.dmit~d but II ct1rliflca.te of p .... 
f«:t obedknce and due execution of the 
writs. See MANDAMUS, I 2. 

PEREMFPORY ORDER FOR 
TIME TO PLEAD.-&e PEREMPTORY. 

PEREMPTORY P APER.-A list of the 
C&U888 which were enlarged at the request of the 
parties, or which stood over from press of busi
ness in court to a day which W88 specified in the 
paper, aftd whiM ~ I11III pertmplory. Su PAPER. 

PEREMPTORY PLEAS.-Pleaa in 
bar are so termed in contradistinction to 
that class of pleas called" dilatory pleas." 
Peremptory pleas are usually pleaded to 
the meritl of the action with the view 0' 
raising a material issue between the par
ties; whilst dilatory pleas are generallY' 
pleaded with the view of retarding the 
plaintiff's. proceedings, and not for the 
purpose of raising an issue upon which 

1 the parties may go to trial and settle the 
point in dispute. Peremptory pleaa are 
called, also, in ba.,., while dilatory pleas are 
said to be in aha.t~ only. See-AUT&
KENT; PLEAS, I 4. 

PEREMPTORILY, (in a rule of court). 
Dowl. Pro C. 120. 

PEREMPTORY.-An order. writ or 
othE'r judicial command, is sRid to be per
emptory when no excuse for non-compli
ance with it is Admitted. Thus, a peremp
tory order for time is final, Ilnd the pllrty 
must either take the step within the time 

PEREMPTORY RULE TO DE
OLARE.-When the plaintiff iD an action 
was not ready to declare within the time limited, 
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IlDII the defendant wished to compel the plain
tiff to dec~lare, he procured what was termed a 
peremptory rule to declare, which was in ~he 
nature of an order from the court, compellmg 
the plaintiff to declare pm'ertlpMrily under pai" 
of judgment 01 non pros. b~i"11 .iU'!.td agaiMt him. 
But by the C. L. P. Act., 1852, 153, rules to de
clare, or declare peremptorily, were abolished, 
and instead thereof a notice was to be given 
requiring the opposite party to declare, other
wise judgment j and under the present practice, 
the collrt would make an order lIpon the IPlain
tiff to deliver his statement of clAIm per.em.ptoril,l 
01& a daJl 'Ptcified. otherwise judgment dismill8ing 
the action. 

PEREMPTORY UNDERTAXING.
The COllrt will, in some cases, set aside a judg
ment for not proceeding to trial, upon payment 
of COllIs, and a peremptory undertaking to try at 
the next sittings or assizes, especially where the 
plaintiff had been delayed on account of his wit
neBBe8, or the like. {2 Chit. Arch. Pr. (12 edit.) 
1609.)-Whartcm. 

PEREMPTORY WRIT.-An original 
writ, called from the words of the writ, a tri Ie 
I-it 8&'I,rum, and which directed .the sheriff to 
calise the defendant to appear in court without 
allY option given him, provided the plaintiff 
gave the sheriff security effectually to proseCllte 
hiM claim. The writ was very occasionally in 
use, and only where nothing was' specifically 
demanded, but only a IIIltisfaction in general j 
as in the case of writs of trespass on the case, 
wherein no debt or other specific thing 11'88 sued 
for, but only damages to be II88e88llCl by a jury. 
(1 Arch. Pro 205.)-Broum. 

PERFEOT.-(I) Complete; as a per
fect obligation, i. e. one which is in all 
respects enforceable. (2) To make com
plete; as to perCect an appeal, or to per
fect bail. 

PERFECT CONDITION, (of debt lOught to be 
let off). 82~. Y. 17. 

PERFF.cT TITLE, (defined). 21 Conn. 444. 

PERFECT TRUST.-An executed 
trl1st. See EXECUTED TRUST. 

PERFEO.TING BAIL.-Certain 
qllnlifi(!lItions of a property character being 
required of persons who tender themselves 
as bail, when sl1('h persons have justified; 
i. t. ('lttllbli .. hed their sufficiency by satisfy· 
ing the court thllt they p088eB8 tbe requisite 
qllllliti('ntions, a rule or order of ('ourt is 
mude for thf'ir allOWAnce, and the bail is 
then said to be perfected, i. t. the pro('ess 
of giving bail is finished or completed. 
&p. BAIL, § 3. 

PERFECTLY GOOD, (as equivalent to " responsi
ble"). 7 Vt. 67 

Pertectum est cui nib1l deest seOUD
dum BUlB perteotioDis vel Daturse mo
dum (Hob. 151): That is perfect which wanta 
nothing, according to the m .. ure of ita perfec
tion or nature. 

PERFIDY.-The act of one who haa 
engaged his faith to do a thing, and doee 
not do it, but does the contrary. (Wolff, 
I 390.)-Bouvier. 

PERFORMANOB.-
, 1. Of oontract, or oondition.-With 

reference to a contract or condition, per
formance is the act of doing that which is 
required by the contract or condition. The 
effect of performance, in the case of a con
tract, is to discharge the penon bound to 
do the act from liability, and, in the case 
of a condition, to create or establish the 
right dependent on the condition. Thus, 
where A. contracts to supply goods to B., 
he is not only bound to supply them, but 
he cannot claim their price until he haa 
done so (condition precedent); if he per
forms the contract by supplying them, he 
discharges his liability, and at't.he same 
time entitles himself to claim their price. 

I 2. Partial performanoe is where the 
contract, &c., is not fully performed; it is 
only in a few instances that this gives rise 
to any rights by the performing person. 
Chit. Cont. 666. See ApPORTIONMENT; 

FREIGHT; QUANTUM MERUIT; QUANTUM 

VALEBANT. 

'3. Part performanoe is where the 
contract has been partly carried intoeffect; 
what is called the doctrine of part per
fortnance, is the rule that where a con
tract is not enforceable for want of some 
formality, (e. g. by reason of not being in 
writing, as required by ·the statute of 
frauds,) amI it has been partly carried 
into effect by one of the parties, the other 
cannot set up the informality 8S a defense; 
as where p088esslon has been taken under 
a. parol contract fllr the sale of land. Chit. 
Cont. 278 j Poll. Cont. 5,';7. As to perfurm
ance generally, see Leake Ool1t. 435. See 
PART PAYMENT. 

i 4. In equity, the doctrine of perform
ance is applied to cases where A. has cov
enanted to purchase and settle or leave by 
will property in favor of B., and B. has ob
tained the benefit stipulated Cor, although 
the covenant has not been strietly perform 
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PERFORMANCE. . (951) PERISHABLE. 

ed. Thus, where A. covenanted to purchase 
lands of £200 a year, and settle them on 
bis wife and the children of the marriage, 
and purchaaed lands of that value, but did 
Dot settle them, it was held that this was a 
performance of his covenant, and that the 
eldest. son was therefore not entitlEd to have 
both the benefit of the lands which had 
descendEd to him AS heir-at-law and to 
bave the covenant performed by the pur
chase of other land. Haynes Eq. 846; 
Snell Eq. 184; 2 White &; T. Lead. Cas. 

. 879. Su DISCHARGE; EssENCE OF THE CoN

TRACT; .PAYMENT: SATISFACTION. 

PERFORMANCE, (in statute of frauds). 05 
Mo. 97. 

PERFORlIU.NCB OF AN AGUEJIENT, (what 
us). 8 Atk. 3. 

PERFORMANCE, PART, (in statute of frauds). 
t Bro. Ch. 412. 
-- (what is not). 8 Bro. Ch. 400; 1 Sch. 

&L.41. 
PERFORMANCE THEREOF, IN CONBIDEIUTION 

OF THE, (in a covenant). 2 Saund. 155. 
PERFORMED, (in statute of frauds). 18 Wend. 

IN. Y.) 309; 11 East 142. 
PERFORMING, WELL AND TRULY, (in a cove

II&I1t). 1 H. BI. 'Z13 no 

all events to the injured ship. The word 
"peril," like" pt'riculum.' , from which it is 
derived, is in itself ambiguous. and some
times denotes the risk of inevitable mis
chance, and sometimes the danger arising 
from the want of dne circumspection. 
Jones Bailm. 98. Consult 2 Arn. Ins. (8 
edit.) 687 et teq. Su INSURANCE, f 3; RISK. 

PERILS OF THE sEA., (defined). 'Z1 Me. 132; 
Bail. Perils Sea 6. . 
-- (what are). 8 Pe&. (U. S.) 585; 20 

Ohio 199. 
-- (equivalent to "dangers of the river") • 

8 Stew. & P. (Ala.) 135. 
-- (what is a 11* by). 1 Johns. (N. Y.) 

241. 
-- (in maritime law). 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 

266. 
-- (in a bill of lading). 19 How. (U. S.) 

162. 
-- (in an insurance policy). 14 Pet. (U. 

S.) 99; 8 Wash. (U. S.) 159; 9 Allen (MIIIIII.) 
307, 308; 56 Barb. (N. Y.) 442; 21 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 190. 

PERINDE V ALERE.-A dispensation 
granted to a clerk, who, being defective in 
capacity for a benefice or other ecclesiastical 
function, is de facio admitted to il (Gibe. 87 ; 
25 Hen. VIII. c. 21.):"'~ 

PERIOULOBUB.-DangeroUl; periloUi. 
PERINDINARE.-To stay, remain, or 

Perioulosum est res novas et inu- abide in a place. 
sitataa induoere (Co. Litt. 379 a): It is 
perilous to introduce new and untried things. 

Periculosum existlmo guod bono
rum vlrorum non oomptobatur ex
emplo (9 Co. 97 b): I consider that dangerous 
which is not approved by the e;umple of good 
men. 

PERIOULUM.-Peril; danger; hazard; 
risk. 

Periculum rei venditl3e, nondum tra
ditm, est emptoris: The risk of a thing 
sold, and not yet delivered, is the purchaser's. 

PERIL, (synonymous with "danger"). 8 
Serg. & R. (pa.) 539. 

PERIL, ALL OTHER, (in a policy of insurance). 
4 East 403. 

PERIL OF THE RIVP'.R, (in a policy of marine 
insurance). 4 Bush (Ky.) 289. 
-- (does not include "fire"). 19 How. (U. 

B.) 812. . 

PERIOD.-Any portion or space oC 
time. II The word 'period' has its etymo
logical meaning, but it also has a dis
tinctive signification, according to the 
subject with which it may ,be used in 
connection. It may mean any portion of 
complete time. from a thousand years or 
less to the period of a day; and when 
used to designate an act to be done or to 
be begun, though its completion may take 
an uncertain time, Il.II for instance, the Act 
of exportation, it must mean the day on 
which the exportation commences, or it. 
would be an unmel\ning and ulSele.~s word 
in its connection in the statute." \Vayne, 
J .• in Sampson 11. Peaslee, 20 How: (U. S.) 
579. 

PERIPBRASIS.-Circumlocutlon; 
PERILS OF THE SEA.-These are use of many words to express the sense of 

strictly the natural accidents peculiar to one. 
the water, but the law has extended this 
phrase to comprehend events not attribu
table to natural causes, as captures by 
pirates. and 1000es by collision, where no 
blame is attachable to either ship, or at 

PERISHABLE, (defined). 31 Conn. 495. 
-- (in New York code). 1 Civ. Pro. (N 

Y.) 384, 387 no; 62 How. (N. Y.) Pro 511. 
PERISHABLE ARTICLES, (in an insurance pol 

icy). 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 202. 



PERHHlAHLE. (952) PERMUTA'flONE. 

PERISHABLE GOODS.-Goods 
which decay and lose their value if not 
consumed soon; fish, fruit and the like. 
By the English Judicature Act, 1875, Ord. 
LII. r. 2, such goods, when the subject of 
an action, may, by order of the court or a 
judge, be sold. Similar statutory provis
ions exist in the dift'erent American juris
dictions. 

PERISHABLE PROPERTY, (what is). 8 KuDi. 
(VL) 288. 
-- (what is not). 54 Ill. 58. 

Perjuri Bunt qui servatls verbis 
juramenti deoipiunt aures eorum 
qui aooipiunt (3 100t. 166): They are per· 
jured, .ho, preae"ing the worda of an oath, 
deceive the ears of thOle who receive it. 

PERJURY.-
11. An aaaertion willfully made upon an 

oath or affirmation duly administered in a 
judicial proceeding pending before a com
petent court, of the truth of lOme matter 
of fact material to the question depending 
in that proceeding, which I1888rtion the 
person makmg it does not believe to be 
true, or on which he knows himself to be 
ignorant. (Steph. Cr. Dig. 82.) In some 
CMes a false oath amounts to perjury, al
though not taken in a jlldicial proceeding. 
&6 Arch. Pro 851, 864. 

t 2. The evidellt'.e of two witnesses at 
least is required to lIupport a conviction 
for perjury. 4 Steph. Com. 427. See AF
FIRM, I 3; DECLARATION, I 6; FALSE 
SWEARING j OATH; SUBORNATION OF PER
.JURY. 

PEIUURY, (defined). 1 Sprague (U. S.) 558; 
44 Ala. 81; 2 Conn. 40, 47 j 2 Mete. (Ky.) 10; 
11 Allen (MBIII.) 243 i 89 MiBa. 541. 
-- (what colllltitute8). 4 McLean (U.8.) 

113; 73 Mo. 549; 9 TeL App. 283. 
-- (what is Dot). 8 Ala. 510. 

PERKINS.-The allthor of the" profit
able boke" on the learning of conveyan
cing; as valuable a performance as any, 
perhaps, of the reign of Hen. VIII. This 
was first printed in 1532, with the following 
title: "Incipit perutilis Tractatus Magistri 
Jo. Perkins Interioris Templi Socii, &c." 
This book is in French. 4 Reeves Hist. 
Eng. Law c. xxx., 120. 

PERMANENT, (oCasidewalk). 6Cuah. (Ms.). 
22-1. 
-- (an injury to land may be, withont 

flOntinuing forever). 1 Gr. (N. J.) Ch. 15!. 

PEJULUrElf"r, (in a lltatute). 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 
174. 

PZlUU.BENT AlIODE, (in election act). 78 m 
170. 

PlIIlUIANENT BUILDING SOOI
ETY.-&e BUILDING SOCIl:'l'Y, • 4-

Pzluu.nNT POLICY, (defined). 23 How. 
(N. Y.) Pr. 448. 

PERMANENT 8lCKNEIIII, (of a wima. to make 
his deposition admiasible). L. R. 1 C. P. 718. 

PEBIIANENT TBESP ASS. -8M 
CoNTmUBNDO; TRESPASS. 

PERKAXBNTLT, (defined). 12 BIlIIh (Ky.) 
041. 

PBaJOS8ION, (worda of., in a charter). 5 Bam. 
" Aid. 691,692; 1 Dowl. " Ry.l48; 2 Ill. 176. 

PBRMISSIONS.-Neptions of law. 
arising either from the law's silence, or ita ex· 
pre. declaration. Ruth. Nat. Law, ~.l. Co i 

PERMISSIVE USE.-A p&ll8ive use 
which was resorted to before the Statute 
of Uses, in order to avoid a harsh law, as 
that of mortmain or a feudal forfeiture; it 
WII.8 a mere invention in order to evade 
the law by secrecy, as a. conveyance to A. 
to the use of B.; A. simply held the 
p088ession, and B. enjoyed the profits of 
the estate. See USI!8. 

PERMISSIVE W ASTE.-8eeW ASTB. 

PERMIT •• - A license or instrument 
granted by the officers of customs, certify
ing that the duties on certain goods have 
been paid, or secured, and permitting their 
removal from some specified place to 
another. 

PEaJuT, (defined). 9 Allen (M888.) 271. 
-- (in a statute). 83 N. Y. 471. 
-- (in a will). 2 Taunt. 109. 
PERKIT DRUlrKZNNEIIII, (in licensing act). 2 

C.P. D.74. 
PERKIT HER TO RECEIVE, (in a will). 1 

Rawle (PL) 231; 1 Whart. (PL) 5l!O; 2 LeI. 
Raym. 873. 

PBaMITl'ING AND SUFFERING, (not synony
moua with knowing of and: being privy to). 
6 Bam. " C. 295, 303. . 

PERMUTATION. or BARTER-
The exchange of one movl\h!e suhject for 
another. See BARTER. 

PERMUTATIONE, &O.-A writ to an 
ordinary, commanding him to admit a clerk to 
a benefice upon exchange made with another.
Beg. Orig. 307. 

• 
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PERNANCY. (953) PERPETUITY. 

PERNANCY -PERNOR.-Pernancy is 
the act or takin~ or receiving rents or other pm
fits "r land j the per!!On who takes them is called 
the "pemor." (Co. Litt. 823b, 851 a.) The 
terms are now antiquated. From Norman
French, pe1"Mur; (Bntt. S6 b j) from prendre; 
Latin, prendere, to seize. 

PERP ARS.-A part of the inheritance. 
-Fleta. 

PEBPETlU.TOR, (in a statute). S8 Iowa 47. 

Perpetua lex est, nullam' legem 
humanam a.o positlvam perpetuam 
-esse; et clausula q\U19 abrogationem 
-excludit, ab initio non valet (Bacon): 
It is an everlasting law, that no positive human 
law shall be perpetual j and any part of an en
actment which purports to admit of no repeal, 
ill void from the first. 

PERPETUAL.-That which is con
tinuous; enduring; lasting; something 
unlimited in reepect of time. as a perpetual 
8tatute. 

any property, real or personal, the right or claim 
to which he cannot bring to trial before the 
happening of that event, might file a bill in 
chancery to perpetuate any testimony material 
for establishing his claim. In a proper case. the 
court made an order that the witnesses wbOll8 
testimony was required should be examined; 
croe&-examined and re-examined in the nsnal 
way, and, when this had been done, the callae 
was lit an end. (Dan. Ch. Pro 1419; Haynes 
Eq. 174 j Snell Eq. 490.) This jurisdiction has 
been transferred to the High Conrt of J nsti~ in 
the Chancery Division. (Judicature Act, 18~3, 
a 16.) Billa to perpetuate testimony as to legiti
macy were formerly of' not unfreqnent occur-
rence j but now the same o~iect may be attained 
under the Le¢timacy Declaration Act. Dan. 
See DE BBlrB EssE j LEGITIMA.CY, • 2. 

PERPETUITY.-
11. Perpetuity properly signifiee A dis

position of property by which its absolute 
vesting is postponed forever; &8, for in
stance, if property were conveyed to trust
'ees upon trost to pAy the income to A. for 
life, And arter his death to his eldest son PERPETtrA.L ADVOWSON, (in a will). 6 J. B. 

1I00. 159. for life, and af'ter hil deAth to hiI eldeet 
son, and so on. Such dispositions Are 

PERPl!ITUAL OURATl!I.-SeeCU- contrary to the policy of the lAW, beCA.ll8e 
tiTE. they" tie up" property and prevent its 

PERPETUAL CURA-TIl, (who is). 2 Steph. free alienation. Accordingly, it hilS long 
Com. 682, 688. been a role in the law relating to con tin-

PERPETUAL INJUNOTION.- gent remainders. that an E'Btate cannot be 
()pposed to an injunction ad interim; an 
injunction which finally disposes of the 
8uit, and IS indefinite in point of time. 
.Bee INJUNCTION, I 3. 

given to an unborn person for life, followed 
by any estate to any child of such unborn 
person. (Wms. ReAl Prop. 276.) But the 
role which is commonly known AS the rule 
against perpetuities is thAt applicable to 

PERPETUATING TESTI- executory interests (q. 11.); it forbids any 
140NY.- disposition by which the absolute vesting 

a 1. A statutory method of preserving of property is or mAy be postponed be
i!videnee to be used on some future oce&- yond the period of the life or Iivee of any 
8ion, where the witnessE's are aged or in- number of persons (sometimes limited to 
firm, or about to depart from the jurilidio- two persons) living at the date of the dis
tion, and a trial cannot be had in time to position, And the further period of twenty
procure their attendance in the regular one years and A fraction, A!'ter the death 
way. In such cases it is usual to file a bill of the survivor. (Iel. 320; Wats. Compo 
1n equity to perpetuate and preserve the Eq. 748.) Thus, property may be given 
testimony of such witnesses; and the court upon trust for A.. for life, and after his 
then usually empowers certain persons to death for such of his children AS Attain 
examine such witnesses, and to take their twenty-one, which would let in a posthu
~ep08itions. The evidence so taken is mous child. 
t.hen available on any future trial, if the I 2. Hence, "perpetuity" has come to 
witness or witnesses should in the meAn· mean any disposition which is void, be
time have died, but not otherwise. 'ause it infringee this "r111e against per-

I 2. By the Stat. 5 an~ 6 Vict. Co 69, any ~ petuities,l' such as a gift to A. for life, and 
~ who w;ould, under Cl;cumstances alleged by a!'ter bis death to such of his children as 
him to exISt, become entitled, upon the happen-. . 
ing of any future event, to anv honor title shall Attam twenty·five. Leake 11. RoblD-
dignity or office, or to any estate or inte~t i~ I son, 2 Merlv. 363. 
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18. The principal exceptions to the rule 
are estates tail and limitations following 
estates tail (q. 11.), charitable dispositions, 
snd grants of property to particular fami
lies for public services. Wats. Comp: Eq. 
748. Su APPOINTMENT, I 1; MORTMAIN; 
RElIIOTENESS. 

PERPETUITY, (defined). Ii Otto (U. 8.) 312; 
2 P. Wms. 688. 
-- (in the recital of a proapectua). 4 La. 

Ann. 100. 

PERI-Ei'Ol'!'!' OF THE KING.
That fiction o( the English law wbich (or cer
tain political pu~ IIIICribes to the king in his 
politi<BI capacity the attribute of immortality; 
lor though the reijPling monarch may die, yet 
by this fiction the kmg never dies; i.. e.. the office 
is supposed to be re-oocutJied for all political 
p~ immediately on hl8 death. 

PERQUISITE.-(l) Something gained 
by a place or office over and above the 
statetl wages; (2) anything gotten by in
dustry or purchABed with money different 
from that which descends from a father or 
ancestor; (8) fines of copyholde, herlots, 
amercements, &e. 

PERQUlSLTOR.-A lI8ILl'Cber. 

PERSON.-
11. In jurisprudence, a person is the 

object of rights and duties, i. tl. capable of 
having rights and or being liable to duties, 
while a thing is the subject of rights and 
duties. Su Holl. Jur. 64. 

12. NaturaJ.-Artiftoi&l.-Persons are 
of two kinde, natural and artificial. A 
natural person is alo human being. (See 

• MONSTER.) Artificial persons include (1) 
a collection or sllccession of natural per
Bons forming a corporation (q. 11.); (2) a 
collection of property to which the law 
attributes the capacity of having rights 
and duties. The lattt'r cll\88 of artificial 
persons is only recognized to a limited 
extent in our law; examples are-the 
estate of a bankrupt or deceased pel'80n, 
and the ABsets of a company or partllt'r· 
ship. As to the Roman law on the subject, 
1& Hunt. Rom. L. 169. 559; 1 Holtz. 
Encycl. 274. See PERSONALTY; STATUS. 

PERSON, (defined). 4 Cal. 304j ~ Bradw. 
(Ill.) 399; 1 Bl. Com. 123. . 
-- (when includes corporation). 3 BiBs. 

(U. S.) 480: 12 Pet. (U. S.) 102: II Wheat. (U. 
S.) 392: 13 Bankr. Reg. 199, 206: 10 Ill. 48: 
22 IlL 9 j 12 Cuah. (Mass..) 59: 7 lIow. (Mills.) 

508; 1 Abb. (N. Y.) App. Dec. 199: ~OhioSt. 
217: 18 Am. Rep. 291; Bright. (Pa.) 121: II) 
Serg. & R. (Pa.) 176: 4 Humph. (Tenn.) 157; 
36 Tex. 648: 'J:l Gratt. (Va.) 110: 10 Wis. 3.51. 

PERSON, (when does not include corpc:.rationl. 
8 Md. 95; 11 Mete. (M8.I!8.) 129; 4 HalKt. I~. 
J.) Ch. 592; 24 Ohio St. 611: 4 Umt.L.J. Ii4-
-- (the State is). 24 Tex. 61. 
-- (does not include a State or .. nation). 

52N. Y. 530. 
-- (does not include the federal govern.. 

ment). 4 Otto (U. S.) 315. 
-- (in act of congress, includes" Indian "). 

5 Dill. (U. 8.) 453; 2 Sawy. (U. S.) 364. 
-- (in a statute, indudes both "natural 

and artificial Ii). 8 Port. (Ala.) 404. 
-- (in marriage settlement). 1 RUllI. 

363,366. , 
-- (in a statute). 69 Ind. 273: 5 Abb. 

(N. Y.) Pr. 316; 27 Barb. (N. Y.) 238: 56 [d. 
27,46; ] Cow. (N. Y.) 513; 6 Hill (N. Y.) 33,. 
38: 15 Jobns. (N. Y.) 358: 20 N. Y. 210: 22 
Id. 44, 362: 1 App. Cas. 82, 90: 5 [d. 857; 3 
C. P. D. 377, 380: 2 Q. B. D. 131: 4 [d. 313: I) 
Id.3IO. 

PERSON AGGRIEVED, (in bankruptcy act). 11 
Ch. D. 56; 12 Id. 308; 14 Id. 71: 16 [d. 497. 

PERSON, ANY, (in a Rtatutel. 5 Abb. (N. Y.) 
Pro N. S. 73; 3 Dalv (N. Y.) 70. ' 

PERSON, ANY INjuREn, (applies to damage to 
property). 12 Mete. (M_.) 291. 

PERSON, ANY OTHER, (in statute). 15 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 147. ' 

PERSON APPOINTED TO ANY OFFICE, (in .. 
sta~ute). L. R. 9 Q. B. 433. 

PERSON BY WHOSE ACT OR DEFAULT, (in act 
relative to nuisances). L. R. 3 Q. B. 2-51. 

PERSON, DAMAGE TO THE, (in a statute, does 
not include breach of promise o( marriage).' 4 
Cush. (Mass.) 408. 

PERSON DEEMING HIMSELF AGGRIEVEn, (in 
copyright act). L. R. 4 Q. B. 715. 

PERSON ENTITLED TO VOTE, (in election law). 
L. R. 4 Q. B. 147. 

PERSON IN CHARGE, (in merchant shipping 
acts). L. R. 6 Q. B. 280. 

PERSON, INDEOENT EXPO
SURE OF.-&e INDECENT EXPOSURE. 

PERSON, INJURIES TO THE, (in a statute). 4 
How. (N. Y.) Pr. 234. 

PERSON OCCUPYING, (in a statute). 5 Abb. 
(N. Y.) Pro N. 8. 445, 449. 

PERSON OR PERSONS, (may include corpora
tions). Wilberf. Stat. L. 131. 
-- (in a statute). 3 C. P. D. 377. 
PERSON, OTHER, (in a statute). 10 R. I. i9; 

5 Bam. & C. 611: 7 Id. 596, 599. 
PERSON, REMOVAL OF SUCH, (in & statute). 

46 Vt.60, 63. 
PERSON WHATEVER, FOR ANY, (in & statute). 

49 Ga. 436, 439. 

PERSONA.-
~ h A tJ8rson: anybody capable of having 

and becommg subject to rights. Su Sand. Juat. 
(5 edit.) 13. 

i 2. The rector of a church instituted and 
inducted, (or his own life, was called p6I"8OIICI 



PERSONA. (965) PERSOYAL. 

flWf'taiu; and any collegrate or conventual I PERSONAL, (in a will). 128 M88B. 433,434. 
body, to whom the church was forever appro-
priated, WIUi termed peTlIOfUI immortaiil.-.Ja.cob. PERSONAL AOTION.---S&! PEB-

Persona oonjunota mqulparatur in
teresse proprio (Bacon): The interest of a 
man'a kindred is equivalent to h:' own. 

PERSONA DESIGNATA.-A per· 
son pointed out or dePcribed as an indi
vidual, as opposed to a person ascertained 
as a member of a cia., or as filling a par
ticular character. 'l'hus, if a testator be
queaths property to his children as a class, 
only those who fill that character at his 
death, i. e. the I!urvivors, can participate 

SONAL, f 2. 

PDsoNAL ACTION1 (defined). 71 Me. 287. 
-- (when snrnves). 13 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 

184,185. 
-- (when does not survive). 13 Berg. at 

R. (Pa.) 416. 

PERSONAL ASSETS. - Chattels, 
money and other personal property be
longing to a bankrupt, insolvent or dece- . 
dent estate, and chargeable with the debts 
of the estate. 

in the gift, while if he bequeaths it to PBBSONAL BAGGAGE, (what is not). 106' 
t.hem as P"'f'II""'" daignatl!e, the children of Mus. 146; 8 Am. Rep. 300. 

'Iuch of th'll'.ll as have died in his life-time PERSONAL OHATTELS,-GooeJa, 
will take their parents' shares. (In n money, or movables. 
8tansfieH, 15 Ch. D. 84. See LAPSE, , 1.) 
So property may be given to an iIIegiti- PDsoNAL 0IU.'l"l'EL8, (in bills of sale act). 2 
matel:hild as persona duignata, but not as C. P. D. 212-

,chi!d simply. Su CHILD,12. PERSONAL OONTRAOT."'-

PERSONA EOOLESI1!!l.-The palIIOn &e PERSONAL, 11. 
tI" peNOnation of the church. PERSONAL ESTATE.-Personal 

Persona regis mergitur persona property (q. fl.) 
duois (Jenk. Cent. 160): The person of duke 
merges in that of king. 

PERSONABLE.-The being able to hold 
or maintain a plea in court j also, capacity to 
take anything granted or given.-Ploud. . 

PERSONAL.-
11. That which has reference to the per

son of an individual, as in the case of a 
personal contract. (British Waggon Co. fl. 
Lea, 5 Q. B. D. 149. &6 CoNTRACl'S, Ill.) 
A personal injury is an injury to the per
son of an individual, such as an assault, 
as opposed to an injury to hill property, 
such as I\. trespass. &e ACTIO PERSONALIS 
MORITUR CUM PERSONA. 

12. Aotions-Property.-In the divis-

PDsoNAL ESTATE, (what is). 1 My1. & K. 
649. 
-- (includes "slavea"). 1 Dana (Ky.) 

102. 
-- (in a statute). 7 Hill (N. Y.) 261 ; 4 

Paige (N. Y.) 384; 31 N. Y. 32; 1 RUllI\, &; G. 
(Nov. Sc.) 46, 48. • 
-- (in a will). 1 Vea. 522; 4 [d. 76; 1 

Ves. &; B. 416; 8 Coni. Dig. 474. 
PEBSONAL ESTATE, PROPERTY, CHATTBU! 

AJm EFFECTS, (in a will). 3 C. P. D. 344. 
PERSONAL 'ESTATE WITHIN THIS STATE, (in 

tax act). 88 N. Y. 676. 
PERSONAL ESTATES, (in a will). 11 Eaat 

246. 
PERSONAL oooDl!, (does not include" bank 

notes," "DIone)," and "coin"). 1 Cranch (U 
S.) 141; 5 Maa. (U. S.) 537, 540. 
-- (does not include "ch068ll in action "). 

5 Maa. (U. S.) 366. 

iOIl of actiolls, a personal action originally PERSON AL IDENTITY.-8et 
meant one which was brought to enCorce IDENTIFICATION. 

a remedy against a specifio person, while PERSONAL INJURY.-8ee PEE 
in II. real action the remedy was against a J 1 SONAL, II • 
thing. Thus, an action on a contract or 
tort was I~ personal action, while an action PERSONAL IN.TURY, (defined). 71 .Me. 229. 
to recover land was a real action because PEBSON~L .I!!J"URY. GREAT: (eqlllvalent to 

, "great IvvIlly lOJUry ") 28 MI88. 687 
the Ilmd itself could always be recovered. . .-- • • 
(&6 ACTION, t 15; IN PERSONAM.) Hence PERSONAL LAW.-As opposed to 
also arose the distinction between relll territor~allaw, is the law appli~ble lc? pel'lll?D8 

. not subject to the law of the territory 10 which 
and personal property, as to whICh lee the they reside. It is only by permiBsion of the 
respecti ve ~i ties. W ms. Real Prop. 6. territorial law, that personal law can exist at the 

I 

• 



PERSONAL. (9M) ·PERSONAL. 

pn;sent ~ay· e.~. it appliel! to Britisb 8ubjecta 
retoldent ID tile Levant and In other Mnhomme
dan and barbaroll8 countries. Under the Roman 
Empire, it bad a very wide application.-BTOIIIII. 

PER.'!ONAL LIABIJ.ITY, (oC members oC a cor
porution). 17 Ma..334. 
-- (of membeJ"B 0(. an unincorporated 

association). 4 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 356. 
-. -- (of stockholders oC a bank). 16 JrIaa. 

~().'); 16 Id.9. 

PERSONAL LIBERTY.-The right 
or power of locomotion; of changing 
situation, or moving one's person to what
soever place one's own inclination may 
dia·ect, without imprisonment or restraint, 
unless by due course of law. 1 Bl. Com. 
134. 

• PERsoNAL LUGGAGE, (in a atatute). 2 Am. 
L. Reg. 421. 

PERSONAL OCCUPATION OJ' LAlOl8, (in a 
statute). 7 M ... 1. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY. or PER-
80NALTY.-

• 1. This may be said generally to in
clude (1) everything the subject of owner
ship not being land. or an interest in land; 
and also (2) a few exceptional interesbJ in 
land which from historical reasons art" 

nevertheless personalty. 
• 2. Personal property differs from 

Fealty chiefly in the following respecbJ: 
(1) Realty is in theory only capable of 
being held for an estate (q. ".), while per
tlonalty is e&8entially the subject of abso
lute ownership. A chattel is accordingly 
.. lcapable of being entailed. But limited 
and reversionary interesbJ in chattels, 
analogous to certain estates in land, may 
be created under the doctrines of equity. 
Tht'lS, a personal property may be vested 
in trustees in trust for A. for life, and after 
his death for B.; but the rules governing 
contingent remainders in land do not 
apply to personal property. Chattels may 
11.1110 be made the subject of joint owner-
8hip and ownership in common, (Bee 
JOINT; JOINT TENANCY; TENANCY IN CoM
MON,) and of appointment under a power, 
(au POWER; Wms. Pers. Prop. 806 et .eq.) 
(2) On the death of ibJ owner, personalty 
(with few exceptions) PA8Ses to the execu
tor or administrator of the deceased; and 
if he died intestate, it is divisible among 
bis next of kin according to the Statutes 
of Distribution, while realty PA8Ses to the 

devisee of ibJ owner if he hRs disposed of 
it by will, or dcscenli", to his heir if he has 
died intestate. SI11.]I'(·t in either c .... e to his 
debts. (Id. 381. 415.) (Sn ANIMALS, I 3; 
DESCENT; DONATIO CAt:SA MORTIS; FIX

TURES; GooDS; GROWING CROPS; HEIR; 
HEIRLOOM; NEXT OF KIN; TITI.E DEEDS.) 
As to the administration of the real and 
personal property of a deceased person, 
.M ADMINISTRATION,. 2; EXECUTOR. (3) 
Personal property is capable of being 
transferred or conveyed by modes inap
plicable to real property. See AssIGNMENT, 
• 2 I't seq. 

Personal property is 8ubject to several 
divisions. 

, S. As to the distinction between chattels 
real and chattels personal, see CHATl"EL. 
Chattels personal are further dh·isible into 
choses in possession and choses in action. 
See CHOSE. 

• 4. Mixed or impure.-Mixed or im
pure personalty consisbJ of lelUleholds, 
terms of yars, estat.es at will, hlnd directed 
to be converted into money (see CoNVER
SION). and money secured on land, 1'. g. by 
mortgage. The term" impure pel·sonalty OJ 

is generally \lsed, in England, with reference 
to ·the Mortmain Act, t.o denote property 
which, though personalty, is not allowed 
to be given to charitable uses by will, &c. 
See CHARITABLE TRUSTS ACT; DEBENTURE, 
p. 350, ltul note; MORTMAIN, f 2. 

• 5. Pure.-Pure personalty comprises 
all personal property not connected with 
land in such a manner as to fall within 
thE! Mortmain Act. 

I 6. Oorporeal-Incorporeal.-Per
sonal property is also divisible into (1) 
corporeal personal property, which in
cludes movable and tangible things, such 
as nnimal8, ships, furniture, merchandise, 
&c.; and (2) incorporeal personal prop
erty, which consisbJ of such righbJ as per
sonal annuities, stocks, shares, patents and 
copyrighbJ. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY, (defined). :rT D1. 197. 
-.- (distinguished Crom "real Property"j. 

1 Clut. Gen. Pro 145. 
-- (includes "bank notes"). 1 Ohio st. 

422-
-- (includes" money"). 36 Ohio St. 548. 
-- (does not include an interest under a 

contract). 2 Sumn. (U. S.) 2i8. 
-- (a dog i", and is the suhject oflarceny) 

9 Ban. (Tenn.) 53, 06; 13 N. Y. Week. Dig. U.: 



PERSONAL. (957) PERSUADING. 

PEMONAL PROPERTY, (in a conveyance). 28 
Vt. 26. 
-- (in city ordinance). 1 McCord. (8. C.) 

849. 
-- (in a atatute). 54 Cal. 178; 3 Yr. (N. 

J.) 355; 1 N.Y. 20,24,31; 3 Moo. T. 173. 
-- (in a will). 24 Pa. St. 20; 51 Wi&. 60; 

L. B. 2 Ch. 138. 

PERSONAL REPLEVIN.-&! DE 
HOJUNE REPLmIANDO. 

PEBsoNAL BEPBJ!8ENTATIVE, (who is not). 
16 Minn. 45. 
-- (an agent is not, within I 3~ ch. 63, 

public statutes 1858). 15 Minn. 512. 
-- (in articles of marriage settlement). 

UJur.859. 
-- (in a will). 1 BU88. & M. 587. 

PERSONAL REPRESENTA
TIVES.-Executors or administrators. 
2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 198. 

PEBBONAL REPBDlENTATIVEB, (the next or 
kin are not). Sax. (N. J.) 487. 
-- (in articles or marriage settlement). 

10 Beav. 362; 16 L. 1. Ch. N. 8. 503; L. B. 18 
Eq.686. 
-- (eqnivaler,t to "executor" or "admin

istrator"). 3 Dill. (U. S.) 124; 8 MinD. 103; 
15 Id. 512; 16 Ill. 45; 2 Col. 728; 10 Inr. 748; 
Tam!. 383. 
-- (in a ~te). 84 Barb. (N. Y.) 319. 
-- {in a w11I). 1 Anstr.I28; L. B. 6 Eq. 

589 j 18 Sim. 52 j 8 Com. Dig. 475. 

PERSONAL RIGBTS.-The right 
of personal security, comprising those of 
life, limb, body, health, reputation, and 
the right of personal liberty.- Wharton. 

PDsoNAL SDVIOlI8, (in a atatnte). 85 M8. 
126. 

PERSONAL STATUTES. - Stat
utes confined to particular persons, e. g. 
authorizing a person to change his name, 
&0. Also, statutes affecting the person 
principally, and treating of property only 
incidentally. 

PERSONAL TITHES.-Those that are 
paid out of such profits &8 come by the labor of 
a man's person, &8 by buying and seIling, gains 
of merchandise, handicrafts, &C. 

PDsoNAL TRANSACTION, (in a statute). 11 
Hun (N. Y.) 214; 81 N. Y. 626. 

PERSONALIS AOTIO.-Su .ACTIO 
PlmsoNA.LI8. 

PERSONALITER.-In old English law, 
pe1'IIOnally j in pel'BOn. 

PERSONALITY OF LAWS. -.All 
laws conoeming the condition, state, and l'llpadty 
of pel'BODS, &8 distinguished from the reality of 
laws, which means all laws concerning property 
or things. Whenever foreign jurists wish to 
express that the operation of a law is unive\'l1lll, 
they compendioll8ly announce that it is a per
sonal statute; and whenever, on the other hand, 
they wish to express that its operatinn is con
fined to the country of its origm. they simply 
declare it to be a real statute. Li vermnre \IIIet 

the· words perBll1llllity and rtmity. Henr~·. the 
words peraonaltrJ and realty. Story prererrei the 
former, as least likely to lead to mistakes, &8 

peraona1ty in our law; is confined to peJ'8()nal 
estate, and rwJJ.y to real estate. (Story Conti. L. 
23.)-Wharton. 

PEMoNALLY NOTIJ'IED, (in pleading). 1 
Hill (N. Y.) 597. 

PERSONALLY SERVED, (in act of March, 1877). 
71 Ind. 585. 

PERSON ALTY.-Personal property 
(q. fl.) 

PBBBONATING A SE.ut:AN, (indictlllent for). 
BU88." B. C. C.301, 853. . 

PERSONATION.-The act of repre
senting oneself to be some one else, whether 
living or dead, real or fictitiolls. .At com
mon law personation for the purpose of 
fraud is a misdemeanor. (2 Ruas. Cr. 886.) 
By various statutes personation for the 
purpose of obtaining property, dividends, 
wages, &c., or of giving votes at elections, 
is made felony. 

PERson, (equivalent to "men "). 56 Me. 
222. 
-- (not synonymoll8 with "party"). 3 

Hen; & M. (Va.) 2.55, 256. 
-- (often applicable to one). 14 Serg. " 

B. (Pa.) 289. 
-- (in a statllte). Breese (Ill.) 395; 1 

Blish (Ky.) 2.'\0; 18 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro 118; 4 
('.nw. (N. Y.) 556; 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 726; 28 
How. (N. Y.) Pro 41; 23 N. Y. 242; 2 Utah T. 
417. 

PERSONS BEY01<o'D SEAS, (includes persons ou& 
of the State). 3 Mich. 144. 

PERSONS INJURED, (in a statute). 26 Vt.737. 
PER.~NS OF COLOR, ( who are). 3 Ired. (N. 

C.) 45.';. 
-- (entitled to same rights and privileges 

while tmveling as white pel'BOos). 37 Iowa 145. 

Persplcua vera non sunt probanda 
(Co. Litt.16): Plain truths need not be proved. 

PERSUADE, (iIi a pleading). 12 .Abb. (N. Y.) 
Pro N. S. 18i, 190. 
-- (in a criminal atatute). 7 Q. B. D. 

PERSON ALITY.-Baid of an action 258. 
when it is brought against the right pel'BOD.-O. PERSU "DING, (in act defining treason, impHee 
N. B. 92. . SUOOe8ll). 1 Dall. (U. S.) 39. 



PEl~TICATA. (958) PETITION. 

PERTIOATA TERR...!!l. -TIwI f6.l!:th ,art o( an acre.-ChwIdl. 

PERTIOULA.S.-A pittance; a small por
li,.n of alms or victuals. Also, certain poor 
lICholara of the Iale of Man.-Cbwll. 

PERTINENT.-Haterial; relevant. 
Proof which legitimately tends to establish 
the cause of action or defense is called 
II pertinent;" evidence ",hich haa not that 
tendency is called .. impertinent." 

PERTINENTS.-In the Sootch law, ~ 
purtenanta. 

PBRTUKBATION.-In eccl.w.tical 
law, disturbance of peWl in a chnrch. 1 Phil
lim. Ere. L. 323. 

88 the pope's receiver-general. It W88 abolished 
under that prince, and reatored -.m under 
Philip and Mary, but W88 final'! prohibited 
under Queen EUr.ahodJ.. Oltalnb.~. 

PETIT.-8mallj HUlaj petty. 

PETIT OAPll.-&e CAn. 

PETIT JUBY.--8M luRY, 17. 

PBTIT LA.ROENY.-&s Lacmrr, 
u. 

PETIT SlIIRJB.A.N'1'Y.-&e hrrr 8za.. 
.nu.JITY. 

PETIT TBBASON.-~ of a 1_ 
kind. As if a llervant killed his IIlBIIter, a wife 
her hD8~d, a aecu1ar or religiOD8 man his pre
late. But by the 9 Geo. IV. c. 31, I 2, everr 

PERTURDATRIX.-.!. woman who offeDle which, before the pulling o( the act, 
breaks the pesce. would have amounted to petit tresBon, shall be 

deemed murder only. Su 24 and 25 Viet.. Co 
PERVERSE VEROIOT.-A. verdict 100, I 8; 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 77, 150,.. 

whereby the jury refuse to Collow the direc
tion oC the judge on a point oC law. 

PERVISE.-The pe1ace-yard at Weatmi.n
ster.-&mner. 

PESA.-A weight of two hlUldred and My
silt pounda.-Cbwll. 

PESAGE.-A CUBtom or duty paid for 
weighing merchandise or other goodI.-Cbwll. 

PESSIMI EXEM'PLI.-Of the wont 
eXAmple. 

PESSONA.-Maat of oaks, &c., or money 
taken for mut, or feeding hogs.-CbtDtll. 

PESSURABLE, PESTARBLE. 'or 
PEBTARABLE W ARES.-Merchandiae 
which takes up a good deal of room in a ship.
Cowell. 

PETER-PENOE.-An ancient leVI or tax 
of 1\ penny on each house throughout England 
paid to the pope. It W88 called Pew-penu, 
bolc-.U1se collected on th~ day of St. Peter, ad 
t'incula; by the Saxons It \\'1. called l1mne-jeoh. 
Romt'-scol, and Rome-pennYlng, because collected 
and sent to Rome; and lastly, it W88 call6d 
htJ(lrlh-money, because every dwelling-house W88 
liable to it, and e"ery religious hOllie, the abbey 
of St. Albans alone excepted. 

It WB8 not inteaded &' a tribute to the pope, 
but chiefly {or the BUpport of the English lIChool 
or college at Rome; the popes, however shared 
it with the college, and at length found means 
to appropriate it to themselves. 

At filIIt it W88 only an oocaaional contribution, 
but it became at 188t a standing tax; being estab
lished by three laws of King Canute, Edward 
the Conf~r, and the Conqueror. Edward III. 
first forbad.. the lM'yment, but it BOOn after re
turned, And contlDued to the time of Henry 
VIlI., when Polydore Vergil resided in Englancl 

PETITE ASSIZE.-The small a.ize .. 
diBti~ished from the "grand llllllize" (9. v.) 
It demded only 88 to the question of po8_ioa, 
not 88 to that of property. 

PE'I'lTIO.-A ClOUDt or declaration.-Gl-. 

PETITIO PRINOIPIL-Begging the 
question, which is the taking of a thing (or true 
or for granted, and drawing conclusions from it 
88 such, when it is really dubious, perhaps false, 
or at leaat wanta to be proved, before any infer
ences ought to be drawn from it. For a discus
sion on the question, "Is the syllogism a pdiIiD 
prindpii'" '" 1 Mill Log. It. 2, Co ill., I 1, P. 
206. • 

PETITION.-
I 1. A written statement addressed to a 

court, public officer, or other superior au
thority, Betting Corth facts on which the 
petitioner bases a prayer for remedy or 
relief. With the exception of petitions of 
right (q. v.), petitions are generally merely 
a peculiar mode of applying to a court, 
and do not necessarily indicatel that the 
right sought to be maintained is different 
in its nature Crom ordinary rights. (Su 
Dan. Ch. Pr. 1484. Bee, alBo, AcnON; Mo
TION; SUHMON8.) The person by whom a 

petition is presented is called the "peti
tioner," and the persons on whom it is 
served, in order that they mat:y appear at 
the hearing and opp08e or consent to. the 
granting of the prayer, are called the 
.. respol1dents." 

I 2. Petitions in the English High Court of 
JOBtice are practically confined to ilie Chancery 
and Probate, Divorce and Admtralty DiviaioDl, 

1 
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.tthough they were not unkuown i~ the old 
eommon law oourts. (Su Tidd Pro index fl. 

Petition.) At the present day alm08t the only 
kind of petition uSed in the Queen's Bench 
Division _me to be that for admission to sue 
'flJOrm4 pauperi8 (q. v.) Arch. Pro 10iO. 

an inquiry, and after inquil4ition every 
matter requiring to be brought before tht' 
court forms the subject of a petition. Se4 
Elm. Pro Lun. and Pope Lun. pauini.. See, 
alBO, LUNA.CY. 

Petitions in the Chancery Division are of two 
kinds, those preseDted in a pending action Oll PETITION OF RIGHT.-
wit, and summary or statutory petitiollll. ~ 1. The mode by which a subject can claim 

I 3. Ohancery-In a c&USQ.-Petitions relief from the crown for certain kinds of injury 
presented in pending actions are of various kinds arising from the acts of the crown or ita servants, 
according to the nature of the application; thus, 6. g. an illegal seizure of goods, wrongful ~ 
if an administration actioft has been heard and sion of land, or a money claim oonsisting of a 
the further consideration has not been reserved, debt or damages for breach of oontract. (Thomas 
the only way by which, while the action is still fl. The Queen, L. R. 10 Q. B.31.) The petition 
oending, a party can afterwarda applv to the itself is a document in which the petitioner set 
COllrt to do anything not directed br the order out his right, -le~1 or equitable, to that which is 
or judgment, is by presenting a petition. As to demanded by hIm, and prays the queen to do 
petitions of ooume, '" 01' CoURSE. him right and jl18tice, and, upon a due and law-

I 4. Summary, and statutory petl- ful trial of his right and title, to make him resti
tlOD8.-80metimes a petition may be presented tution. (Dan. Ch. Pr.121.) The petitioner is 
without the institution of an action, e. g. for the called the" suppliant," and the persol18 against 
maintenance of an infant. (Su M.A.INTENANCE.) whom relief is prayed (for any person in enjoy
UllUally these .petitions are of statutory origin, ment of the property or right claimed is made 
having been introduced to save the expense of a a J.m,rty) are called the "respondents." The 
regular action in simple C8Il88. The examples petition may be presented in any of the divisions 
of m08t U8Ual occurrence, in England, are peti- of the High Collrt, on the home secretary grant
tions under the Trl18tee Acts, the Trl18lee Relief iog his fiat for that pur,P?Be. The act regulating 
Acts, the Settled Estate Acl8z the Lands Cla\18C8 the proceeding by petition of right (23 and 24 
Consolidation Acts, and Winding-up petitions I Viet. c. 34) provides that, if the petition is pre
under the Companies Acts. (~those titles.) sented in Chancery, the subsequent proceedmgs 
As to petitions 6y trustees, executon, &c., for the up to judgment are to follow those in .. suit in 
oIfinion or direction of the oourt, '" ExEcuToR, equity; and if in one of the oommon law courts, 
i 10. they follow th08e in an action at law. As peti-

15. Dlvorce.-In the Probate, Divo1"Q8 and tions of right are not affected by the Judicature 
Admiralty Division every matrimonial suit is A~ the rul';8 of the ~ormer C?mmon law and 
commenced by a petition prayinl{ the relief equity practlile are still apphcable to them. 
tought, 6. g. a decree of nlillity or dissqlution of Rl18tomJee tt. The Queen, 1 Q. B. D. 48i; 2 [d. 
marriage, &c. (Browne Div. 195.) In addition 69, Su AMOVE.A8 MANus, I 2; MONSTRANS 
t.o these original petitions, subsidiary or inci- DB DRoIT; TRAVERSE. 
dental petitions of various kinds are sometimes I 2. By the constitution of the United 
reqUIred t.o be p~nted,in a.suit, 6. g. to claim States the right" to petition the govern
the C\18tody of children fbr alimony &c. Id. l' . \8' 

157, 202. ' , . , ment for a redress of gnevances" 
• 6 . .A.dmiralty.-Formerly the pleadings secured to the people. Amend. Art. 1. 

in Admiralty actions oommenced with a peti-
doD, by the plaintiff in the nature of a declara- PETITION OF RIGHTB.-A parlia
tion at oommon law. Wms. & B. Adm. Pr.246. mentary declaration of the liberties of the 
Su, -, STATEMENT 01' CLAIM; LIBEL, i 5; 
PBOTDT. people Assented to by King Cilltrles I., in 

17. Bankruptoy.-In bankropfcy, a pati
don is the mode by which proceedings to ad
minister an insolvent's estate are oommeneed. 
It may be a petition for adjudication presented 
by a creditor, or a petition for oomposition or 
liquidation, presented by the insolvent. Su 
ADJUDICATION; BANKRUPTCY, I 4; COMPOSI
nON, II 3, 4 i DEcLARA.TION, i 4 i LIq,IDDA
TION,ll. 

f 8. Petition of appeal.-In the Houae 
of Lords and Privy Council, every appeal is 
oommenced by a petition of appeal praying that 
thejudgDlent'appealed from may be revened or 
vaned, Interlocutory petitions are also some
times required, 6. g. to extend the time for lodg
ing the printed C8Il88. Macph. Pro C. Pr. 81, 87. 
8U APPZA..L, p. 65 fa. 

I 9. Lunaoy.-Proceedinga in lunacy 
are generally instituted by a petition for 

1629. It is to be distinguillhed from the 
Bill of Rights, 1689, which was passed into 
a permanent constitutional statute. See 
BILL OF RIGHTS. 

PETITIONING CREDITOR. -The 
creditor at whose instance an adjudication of 
bankruptcy is made against a bankrupt. 

PETITORY BUITS.-In admiralty 
and civil law practice, suits which involve 
and litigate only the title to property 
are called" petitory," in distinction from 
those which seek to recover the possession, 
and Are called ,f p088essory."-Abbott. (&. 
POSSESSORY.) In the Scotch law, actions 
for damages are 80 called. 
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PETRA.-A stone weight.-a-ll. 

PETRoLBUJl, (in a lltatute). L R. 6 Q. B. 
605. 

PETTIFOGGER.-A lawyer in a 
mean way of business; a pretender to law, 
without knowledge or honesty. 

PErnFooGING 8BYSTEB, (defined). 40 Micb. 
251. 

'pETTY.-Su PETIT. 

PETTY A VERAGiI.-&e AVERAGE, 

12. 
PETTY BAG OPFIOE.-The petty Bag 

Oll\ce wu 80 called becauae In It the proeeedloJIII 10 
which the clOwn wu concerned "ere Pl'ellerved 10 a 
little sack or bag. ,,, parm bagIJ, In.read of being en· 
rolled on roll .... In the cue of other proceedlnp. 8 
Bl. Com. 411; 4 Inst. 80. Sa CU,UCCKRY,i4; B.l.lIAPEB. 

i 1. The principal office on wbat W88 formerly 
the common law side of the Court of Chancery, 
and is under tbe management of an officer called 
the" clerk of the petty bag." I t is now an office 
of the High Court of Justice. Out of it issue 
all original writa, certain kinds of writll of error 
and certiorari, commissions of charitable ~ 
idiocy, and lunacy, commilllions to seize eschel\ted 
and forfeited lands, &CO, writll of dedimWl potato.
tern, em&g~ t£ lUre, acire faeitu to repeal letters
patent and enforce recognizances, &c., and "ritll 
on the calling of a new parliament. In it are 
filed traverses of inf}.uisitions and returns to 
various commissions, mcluding commissions for 
production of a eeetui ~ m. (Su the various 
titla) In it is also tninsacted the business con
nected with the admission of solicitors. (&e 
Rep. Com. on Fees 8; Second Rep. Leg. Depart. 
Com. 124; 4 Inst. 80; 3 Bl. Com. 49; :! Dan. Ch. 
Pr.1910j Castro 17. Murray, L. R. 10 Ex. 213; 
Arch. Pro 63. See, alao, Solicitors Act, 1877, i 9.) 
The practice of tbe office is regulated by the 
Petty Bag Office and Enrollment in Chaocery 
Amendment Act, 1849, and the general orders. 
12 and 13 Viet. Co 109 j 2 Dan. Ch. Pro 1606; 
Dale's Case, 6 Q. B. D. 376. 

12. By the Judicatnre (Officers) Act, 1879, 
1141 the office of clerk of the petty bag will be 
abohshed on the occurrence of the next vacancy. 

PETTY OONSTABLES.-Inferior offi
cers in every town and parish, subordinate to tbe 
high constable of the hundred. Su CONSTABLl!8, 
12. 

PETTY JURY.-8ee JURY, ,7. 

PETTY LAROENY.-&e LARCENY, 

12. 
PETTY SERJEANTY.-"Tenure by 

petite serjeanty is where " man holds his land 
of our soveraigne lord the king. to yield to him 
yearly a bow, or a sword, or a dagger, or a knife, 
or a lance, or " paire of gloves of maile, or a 
pair of gilt spurs, or an arrow, or divers arrowes, 
or to yield such other amall things belonging to 

warre." (Litt.1159.) "And such serYice is bt., 
socage in effect." (Id. 1160.) Tbe act 12 Car. 
II. Co 24, took away from this tenure the inci
dentll of liYery and primer seisin, but does no~ 
seem to have affected it in other respE'ct8. Co. 
Litt. 108 b, 2 (1). Su GIU.ND S~A!lrY; 
SocAGE; TENURE. 

PETTY SESSIONS.-An OOCMional 
meeting, in England, of two or more justices of 
tbe peace, arranged between thelDl!elves, for the 
transaction of bW!in8lll for which the presence 
of more than one jUlltice is either neces.'larv ur 
desirable. Petty 88IIlions are commonly held 
weekly. (Stone Just. 51.) In cities, boroul(hs, 
and towns corporate havi~ a separate commis
sion of tlle peace, every sittmg of justices of the 
peace or of a stipendiary magistrate, is deemeol 
a petty_ions of tb~ peace. Stat. 12 and 13 
VIet. c. 18, i 1; Pntcb. Quar. Seas. 2. Su 
SPECIAL SESSIONS. 

PEW.-
I 1. An exclusive title to pews and ~eatll in 

the body of an ordinary parish chu1"Ch may be 
maintained, in England, in virtue of a faculty, 
or by prescription. All other pews and sea.ts [n 
the body of the chu1"Ch are the property of the 
parish; and the church wardt'.ns, as the officers 
of the ordinary, and ~ubject to his control, have 
authority to place the parishioners tbereiil. 

I 2. A pew annexed by prescription t~ an 
ancient m8llluage cannot be severed from it. 
(Shelf. R. P. Stat. 115.) As to the chief pew in 
the chancel, ,/Ill CHANCEL. 

f 3. Ohurch Building Acts.-In the case 
of churches erected nnder the Church Building 
ActB, the distribution of the pews and Beatll i. 
vested in the ecclesiastical commissioners and 
tbe bishop of the diocese, and they have power 
to fix rentll for pews, subiect to the provisions of 
the acts. Phillim. Ecc. L. 2160. . 

PEW, (is real property). 10 Mall!. 323; 16 
Wend. (N. Y.) 28. 
-- (right to sit in, is an incorporeal 

interest in real property). 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 208. 
-- (title to a seat in, by prescription). 2 

BuIst. 151 j 5 T. R. 298. 
PEw-HOLDER, (rightll of). 17 MIUIII. 435 j 1 

Pick. (Mass.) 169; 3 Paige (N. Y.) 296. 

PHAROS.-A watch-tower, or sea-mark, 
which cannot be erected witheut lawful warrant 
and aothority. 3 Inst. 204. 

PHYLASIST.-A jailer. 

PHYsICAL DIB.A.BILITY, (in a statute). 10 
Abb. (N. Y.) N. Cae. 165 j 62 How. (N. Y.) Pr. 
390. 

PHYSIOAL F AOT.-In the law or 
evidence, a fact, the existence or which is 
perceptible by the senses; such as the 
sound of a. pistol shot; a man running; 
iml'retlBions or human reet on t.he ground. 
(Burrill Circ. Ev,l80.) "A fact. conlidered 
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to have ita seat in some inanimate being, 
or, if in an animate being, by virtue. not 
of the qualities by Which it is constituted 
,nimate, but of those which it haa in com
non with Mle cl&88 of inanimate beings." 
t Ben h. Jud. Ev.45. 

PBY8IOIAN .-One who profeaaea the 
\ rt of healing. 

The English rule that nothing disclosed 
o a physician in the course of his profes

sion is privileged from inquiry in a court 
of justice, does not prevail in most of the 
Btates, the oppOllite doctrine, viz., that a 
physician cannot be permitted, even if he 
so desires, to disclose statementa made to 
him by his patient. being considered Dlore 
consonant to the public welfare. 

At common law, a physician could not 
maintain an action for his fees. (4 T. R. 
817; 8 Q. B. 928.) In England, before the 
plU!8ing of the 21 and 22 Vict. c. 90. a phy
sician, or medical practitioner who affected 
to be a physician, had no remedy at law 
to recover his fees (the presumption being 
that he acted only with a view to an 
honorary reward). And a physician who 
prepared or dispensed his own medicines 
could not recover for them, although they 
were furnished to his own patienta. But 
by that act, a physician who is registered 
under the act may do 80 if not precluded 
by any by-law of the College of Physicians. 
That college haa p&88ed a by-law prohibit
ing fellow. of the college from suing, but 
that does not apply to membera. (Gibbon 
fl. Budd, 2 H. &; C.92.) No such rule ever 
obtained in the United States. 

PIAOLE.-An dbeolete term for an enor
mous crime. 

PIOAROON.-A robber; a plunderer. 

PICK OF LAND.-A narrow Blip of land 
I'IJDning into a comer. 

(Dav. Friend. Soc. 212.) It having been found 
that picketing led to molestation, threats and 
even violence, the English Conspiracv and Pro
tect,ion of Property Act, 1875, (Stat.·38 and 39 
Viet. Co 86, repealing 84 and 55 Viet. c. 32, con
taining similar provisions,) makes picketing an 
offense punishable by finE' or imprisonment. &. 
MOLl!8TATION; TBAbs UNI0N8. 

PICKLE,' PYOLE, or PIGBTEL.-A 
small ~ of land enclosed with a hed~ 
which, In lOme countries, is called a "pingle.' -
BMycl. Lmd. 

PICK-LOCK.-An in&tmment by wbich. 
locks are opened without a key. . 

PIOKPOOKET.-A.. thief who steals 
£rom the pocket or person of another 
without putting him in fear .. 

PICTUBD, UCEPT HIS, (in a will). 2 Vera. 
538. 

PIEDPOtrDBE.--&s CotJBT OP PIID 
POUDBB. 

PIER, (defined). 6 Robt. (N. Y.) 285. 

PIEBAGE.-Tbe duty for maintaining 
piel'l and harbol'l. 

PIEBB.-Wharvea. 8M DooE; Hu
BOR; Poa:r. 

PIETANTIA.-A pittance; a rartion of 
victuals distributed to the membel'l 0 a collep. 
-BMycl. Lmd. . 

PIETANTIARIT1S.-Tbe officer in a 
college who distributed the pi«aratiG.-CbtNIl. 

PIGEON-DROPPU, (in crim. act). 59 Ind. 
178. 

PIGHTlIIL.-A little enclClllUl'8.-a-ll. 

PIGNORATION.-The act of pledgiDg. 

PIGNORATIVE-PIGNORABY. -
Pledging i pawning. 

PIGNORIS CAPIO.-Literally, the tak
ing of a 'pledge i this was one of the old Ugy 
Action.ea 10 Roman law, and was available as a 
summary remedy in certain cases by military 
custom. and in a certain Cew other cases by It&t
ute. It Op8l'lted like distraining. 

PIGNUS.-A pledge or security for a debt 
PIOKERY.-Petty theft, or stealing thiDp or demand. This word is derived, BaYS Gains 

of lIDlall value.-Bell Did. • (D. 50, 16, 238), from pugn. ... "<JUia qua: pignori 
dantur, _u tnzdU1ltur." This IS one of 1!8Vera1 

PICKAGE.-Money paid at failS for 
breaking ground Cor·bootha. 

PIOKETING by membel'l of a tPllde union instances of the failure of the Roman juria when 
on &trike consists in poBtlng membel'l at all the they attempted an etymological explanation of 
approaches to the works struck against, for the words. Tlie element of pign", (pig) is contained 
purpose of observiDlt and reporting the workmen in the word pa.(")9o and its cognate forms. A 
JOing to or coming from the works, and of nsing pledge was called pip", when the ~ion of 
Rch influence as mav be 1n their power to pre-I the thing was transCerred to the pl~ and 
vent the workmen from accepting work there. AypolMca, when the pledgeor retained It in bis 
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r~on. (&4 Baud. IDIIL (6 edit.) 132, 162, 
326 j 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit,) 21 fJ.)-lVlaarlon. 

PIos, (are cattle within 9 Gao. I. c. 22). Ru-. 
" R. C. C. 76. -

PILA.-That side of money which was calJed 
pik, because it was the side on which there was 
an impnlllllion of a church built on piles. Fleta 
I. 1, c. xxxix. • 

PILETTUS.-In ancient forest laws, an 
arrow which had a round knob a little above the 
head, to hinder it from going far into the mark. 
-C'ouIell. . 

PILFER, (defined). 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 499. 

PILEUS SUPPORTATIONIS.-The 
cap of maintenance.-Gbtoell. 

PILFERER.-One who steals peUy thing.. 

PILLAGE.-The violent acquisition 
of booty in time of war. &e.CAPTUKE, i 8. 

PILLERY.-An obsolete term for rapine; 
robbery. 

PILLORY.-A frame erected on a pillar, 
and made with holes and movable' bOards, 
througb which the heads and hands of criminals 
were put. 

The punishment of the pillory, which had 
been abolished in all other CII&e8/ by 56 Gao. III. 
c. 188, _ retained for the pUD18hD!ent of per
jury and subornation' but It is now altogether 
abolished in England by 7 Will. IV. and 1 Viet. 
c. 23. It was also long since abolished in most, 
if riOt all, of the States. 

PILOTAGE-PILOTS.-
I 1. Quali1ied, or lioensed.-A pilot 

is a person who, in consequence of his 
special knowledge of a particular water, is 
taken on board a ve8!el to superintend the 
steering where the navigation is difficult 
and dangerous. A" qualified pilot" is 
a person duly licensed by a •• pilotage 
authority," i. e. a body or person author
ized to exercise jurisdiction in respect of 
pilotage. 

I 2. OompulsolT pUo1ia.ge is where 
every 'ship navigati'ng within a certain 
district (and not coming within the ex
emptions in favor of small ships, regular 
coasting vessels, &c.), is bound to employ 
a. qualified pilot if be offers his services. 
In such 110 case the owner of the ship is not 
respLnsible for the negligence of the pilot. 
The Calabar, L. R. 2 P. C. 238. &e The 
Sinql1Msi, 5 P. D. 241; Spaightll. Tedcastle. 
6 App. Cas. 217. 

4 a. A pilotage certificate mAy be granted 

to the muter or mate of a ship, authoriz
ing him to pilot his ship (or I\ny other Illip 
belonging to the same owner) within cer
tain Iimita. Mand. & P. Mer. Sh. 194 tI 
1I!tl.; 8 Staph. Com. 156. 

PIMP-TENURE.-A very singular and 
odious kind of tenure mentioned by our old 
writers, "WilAtlmw H.OJ!1*Mrt tend dimidiam 
t7irgatam terrtz, per Uf'IIihum ttUIodiendi /IeZ da~ 
uIlaa, ICil. merdrieu, ad ""'''' domini regia." 12 
Edw.I. 

PIN 1II0NEY.-A yearly allowance eettled 
upon a married woman, before the marriage, (or 
the purchase of drel!ll or ornaments, or otherwiee 
for her separate and private expenditnre. Snell 
Ell. 295, citing Howard II. Digby, 8 Bligh N. R. 
265; Elph. Conv. 330; Macq. Hnab. &; W. 3M. 

PINNAGE.-Poundage of cattle. 

PINNER.-A pounder of cattle; a pound
keeper. 

PINT.-A liquid measure of half .. 
quart, or the eighth part of a gallon. 

PIotJ! PUlU'OSBB, (bequest for). 6 Wheel. 
Am. C. L. 308. 

PIPE.-(I) A roll in the Exchequer; other
wiee called the "great roll." The pipe-oJlice 
was abolished by 3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 99. (2) 
A liquid measure containing two hogsheads. 

PIRAOY.-
11. Oopyright.-In private or civil 

law, piracy is the iufringement of copy
right; in other words, where a person 
reproduces the whole or part of a work 
which is the subject or copyright, so as to 
interfere with the profit of the owner, he 
commita a piracy, unless the new work is 
a bon4 fide abridgment of the other. (Shortt 
Copyr. 168 et It'q.) The importation of 
pirated copies from abroad is an infringe
ment of copyright. The remedy for a 
threatened piracy or continued infringe
ment, is by injunction; for a past infringe
ment the remedy il damages, or in certain 
cases a penalty is imposed by statute. ld.. 
216. 

In criminal lAW, piracy is of two kinds. 
I 2. Law of natioD8.-Pirq,cy by the 

law of nations is the offense of taking 1\ 

ship on the high seas or within t.he juris- . 
diction of the Admiralty, from lohe pos
session or control of those who are hwfully 
entitled to it, and carrying away the ship 
or any of ita goods, tackle, &c., (mder cir
cumstances which would have amol'J1"'" 
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to robbery if the act had been done on 
Jand or within the body oC a county. 
Steph. Cr. Dig. 64; Co. Litt. 891a; Man. 
Int. Law 120, 159; 1 RU88. Cr. 258. 

,8. Piracy iB punishable; in England, 
with penal Bervitude Cor life, unl988 it is 
accompanied by attempted murder, or 
violence dangerouB to life, in which case 
the punishment iB death. Stat. 1 Vict. c. 
88. 
. 14. Statutol'J'.-Several oft'en8e8 have 
been made piracy, and punishable with 
penal Bervitude Cor liCe, by variouB Btatutes. 

PITTANOlll.-A slight repast Ot refection 
of fish or flesh more than the common allowance j 
and the pittancer was the officer who distributeci 
this at certain appointed Cesuvala.-Cbwell. 

PIXING THE OOIN.-Ascertaining 
whether coin is of the proper standard. The 
trial oC the pix takes place, in England, before 
a jury oC membel'll of tlie Goldsmiths' Company. 
It is now regulated by 83 and ·34 Viet. c. 10, 
U 12-18. 

PLAOARD. or PLAOART.-An 
edict; a declaration; a manifesto. Also 
an advertisement or public notification. 

Statl. 8 Geo. I. c. 24; 18 Geo. II. c. 30; 11 PLAOl!l.-Su VBNUE. 

Rnd 12 Will. III. c. 7; 1 Vict. c. 88. Su PLACE, (a steamboat moored a& a wharf fa). 
SUVE TRADING. 84 Me. 210. 

. -- (in a statute). 50 Me. 456: 2 Vr. 
PIRACY,' (defined). 2 Cllif. (U. S.) 394, 418; (N. J.) 399; 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 13; 42 Vt. 579, 

4 Sawy. (U. S.) 501,511; 2 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 218, 582; 46 Id. 425, 432 j 20 L. J., M. C. 181' L. R. 
221 j 1 Kent Com. 18~; 33 L. J., M. C. 201. 9 C. P. 339; L. R. 3 Ex. 137; L. B. 4 Q. B. 166 i 
"-&7 254' (3WWhaht ~(utuStes»6'lOl64~15 ~Y'1:3') 10 Ill. 102 j Stark. Cr. Pl. 56, 67. • 
., , ea .. , , ... , PLACE ..oR THE RBCElPT 01' LJ!:'1TEII8. (10 a 
160 j 2 Wheel. Cr. Gus. 543; 7 Wheel. Am. C. statute). 4 Car. & P. 572. • 
L. 326.. • PLAClC GOODS AT A CBBTA.Ilr PRICE, (in a 
-- (what 18 not). 2 Wheel. Cr. Cas. xnx. letter). 112 MaIII. 14. . 

• PLACE HA'VING A ][NOWN A.ND DEl'INBD 
Pirata est hostls huma.ni generis (3 BOUNDARY, (in local govemment act). L. R. 8 

Inst. 113): A pirate is an enemy oC the human Q. B. 227; 9 Id: 443. • 
nee. PLA.CE HAVING DEl'INBD BOUNDA.BY, (10 a 

PIRATE, (defined). 2 Paine (U. 8.) 333. statute). L. B. 1 Q. B. 110. 
PIRATED l'BINTB, (what are not). 1 Bam. & PLACE, IN ANY OTHEB, (in a statute). 2 

Ad. 804. Wheel. Cr. Cas. xxxiii. 
PIRATICAL, (in act to protect commerce). 2 PLACE OJ' BU8INI&I, (what is not). 1 Pel. 

How. (U. S.) 210. (O! S.) 578. 
-- (in a statute). 9 Cush. (M ... ) 298, 

PIRATIOALLY.-A technical word 301; 98 MIIIIl. 95; lllId. 320; 8 Daly (N. Y.) 
which mUBt alwaYB be uBed in an indict
ment for piracy. 8 IDBt.1l2 j 1 Chit. Crim. 
L. *244. 

PIRATICALLY AND FBLONIOUBLY, (in a eta&
ute). 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 328. 

PIBCA.BIA., (defined). 3!1 Me. 472. 

PISOARY.-&e FmHBBY. 

PIBTAREEN, (a silver coin of Spain not made 
current by law in the United States). 10 Pet. 
(U. S.) 620. 

PISTOL, (what is not). 46 Ala. 88. 
PISTOL, CONCE.A.LED, (indictment Cor carrying). 

6 Blackf. (Ind.) 31. 

185; 38 Tex. 599. 
PL.6.CE 01' DESTINATION, ..oR BALE OR XA.NU

J'.6.CTURE, (in a statute). 66 Me. 65. 
PLACE OF BNTERTA.IlrXBNTOR A.KUBEK:zKT,. 

(in Sunday law). L. R. 10 EL 291. 
PL.6.CE OF PROFIT, (in a statute). 9 Barn. ct 

C. 810; 4 Man. & By. 176. 
PUCE OF PUBLICATION, (in a statute). &0 

Ill. 110. 
PLACB OR OFFICE, (~he practice or law ill 

not). 1 Munf. (Va.) 468. 
PLACE OR OI'FICE 01' PBOFIT IN THE GOVDlI' 

Ifn'T, (what is not). Burr. 1004. 
PUCE TO WHICH THE PUBLIC HAVE ACCJBI, 

(in vagrant act). L. R. 6 Q. B. 130. 
PLACE WHERB THE OWNER REBlDEB, (c0n

strued). 4 Dill. (U. S.) 441. 

PIT.-A hole wherein the Scola used to drown PLACE. BILL.-The Stat. 6 Anne c. 7, ex-
women thieves.-Skene ck Verb Signif. eluding from the House of Commons any p8l'11On 

holding an office created since the 25th of 
PIT AND GALLOWS.-Su FuBcA ET October, 1705, or receiving a pension during the 

FOSSA.. pleasure oC the crow.n; the ~ also o~Ji~ 
PIT 01' WATER, (ejectment lies for). 1 Chit. every member aooeptmg a preVIollsly eX18tma 

Gen. Pro 189. office to submit himself for re-election, unl_ the 
office were merely a higher commission in the 

PITOHING-PENCE.-Money·common1y army. Under the Reform Act, 1867, (8.0 .anl 
a penny, paid Cor pitching or settinl{ down every 31 Viet. c. 102, i 52,) mere removal of a mInister 
b8ft of com or pack oC goods in a Calr or market. from an office under the crown to another does 
-GbtMl. I not impose the necessity ·oC re-electi)D. Th. 
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Place Bill 0(1741 excluded from the parliament 
a large number oC officials and clerb in public 
departments. By the Stat. 22 Gen. IlL Co 45, 
contractors under government are diaqualliied. 
(T.well-Langmead, M8-45.)-BrotIIII. 

PLACED IIEINB, (in a statute). 4 Pick. (118&) 
165. 

PLAOEMAN.--One who exerciaee a pub
li(l employment, or lin. a public lltation. 

PLACES, (in a statute). 5 Binn. (Pa.) 300. 
PLACING A FENCE, (in a statute). South. (N. 

J.) 550. 

PLAOIT, or PLAOITUM.-Decree; 
determination. 

PLAOlTA.-The public _blies of all 
degrees of men wh"re the I!Overeign presided 
who usually consulted llpon the great affairs or 
the ki~om. Alao, pleas, pleadings, or debates, 
and tnals at law; I!Ometimes penalties, lines, 
mulcts, or emendatioll8. Also, the It! Ie of the 
court at the beginning of the record at NiaiPriu; 
but this is now omitted.-Onodl. 

PLAOITA OOlllMUNIA. - Common 
pleBs. All civil actions between private per
lIOII8. 

PLAOITA OORON1J!J ....... Pleu of the 
crown. Prosecutions Cor crimes wherein the 
king is plaintift 

Plaoita de transgreasione oontra 
pacem regis, In regno Anglim vi et 
iI.rmf.s facta, aeoundum legem et oon
auetudinem Allglim sine brevi regia 
plaoitari non debent (2 Inst. 311): Pleas 
of trespa811 against the peace of the king in the 
kinadom of England, made with Coree aria arms, 
ought not, by the law and custom of England, to 
be pleaded without the king'B writ. 

PLAOlTARE.-To plead. 

PLAOITATOB.-Apleader.-a-ll. 

PLAOITOBY. - Relating to pleu or 
pleading. 

PLAOITOK.-&e PLAC1TA i alao PLJw>. 
DIG. 

PLACIT11K, (defined). 1 Sannd. 839, flo (8) i 
YelJ'. 65 flo 

Placltum allud personale, aliud 
rea.le, aliud m1xtum (Co. Litt. 284): Pleu 
are pellOw, real, and mixed. 

PLAOITUM NOMINATUM.-Theday 
appointed for a criminal to appear and plead and 
make hie defense.-lAg. H. 1, Co xxix.; a-ll. 
~~whenthedayisp& 

PLAGIARIST. or PLAGIARY.
ODe who publishes the thoughts and writ,. 
ings of another aa his own. 

PLAGI.A.B:ro:S.-In the civil law, one who 
knowingly kept in irons, or confined, I!Old, gave. 
or bought a citizen (whether freeborn or a freed
man)l or the slave oC another j the offenae being 
ca1lea plagivm. 

PLAGIABY.-A man-etealer. 

PLAGII ORDIBN, or PLAGIUK.
In the civil1aw, the lItealing and retaining the 
children of freemen and slaves. 

PLAGUE.-Pestilence; a contagious 
and malignant fever. By Stat. 1 Jac. I. c. 
81, if any infected with the plague, or 
dwelling in an infected house, should be 
commanded by the mayor or constable. 
&c., to keep house, and should disobey 
such direction, he should be enforced with 
violence, by the watchmen, to obey; and 
if any hurt ensued by such enforcement. 
the watchmen were not to be impeached. 
And if lIuch person went abroad and ill 
company, if he had any infectious lore 
upon him uncured, he should 8uffer death 
as a felon j but if no such lore should be 
found upon him, he should be punished 8S 

a vagabond. and bound to good behavior. 
This act was abolished by 7 Will. IV. and 
1 Vict. c. 91, I 4. 8«, now, 88 and 89 Vict. 
c. 55, II 184-140. Sa, alto, Pum.J:c HEALTH; 

QUA.lUNTINB. 

PLAIDlIIUR.-An obeolete term for an at
torney who pleaded the cauae oC hie client j an 
advocate. 

PL.uN ENGLIBB TYPE, PRINTBD IN, (when a 
notice is not). 57 MOo 285, 237. 

PLAIX KI8T.UU:, (what is). 6 lIun! (VL) 
297. 

PLAIX BTATEKENT, (in pleading, defined). 
79 N. C. 524; 58andf. (N. Y.) 567, 564. 

PLAINANT.-A plaint.i1t: 

PLAINT.-
I 1. Every action in an English county coul1 

is commenced by the registrar entering, in • 
book kept Cor the purpoee, at the request of the 
intended plaintiff, a "plaint in writing," stating 
the names and the addreMell of the pal1ies, lind 
the BUbstance of the action; on this a summons 
is iasued. (County Courts Act, 1846, • 59; Poll. 
C. C. Pr. 77. &e SU)(KONS.) The registrar 
gives the plaintiff a note called a "plaint note," 
oontaini~ the date oC the entry, the day fixed 
for the trial, and lOme noticea for the guidance 
of the plaintUE &e County Court Forms, lSi 5, 
number 7 d 1«1.; Poll. C. C. Pro 593. See, alao, 
P AllTICULABS 0., DEKAND. 

I 2. Ouatomary pla1nta.-Before the 
abolition oC real actions a copyholder could 
only plead aoo be impleaded in respect of hiB 
copyliold land in the court of tbe manor, by 
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what were called "customary plaints," which I PLANTATIONS, (in the navigation acta\, 1 
were analogoU8 to the common law w~ts i!l real! Dow 191, 197. 
actions, and called after them, e. g. plalOtB 10 the I . 
nature of writs of entry, plaints in the nature PLAT, or PLOT.-A map of a "Iece 
of writs of right, &c. 8criv. Copyh. 562. . of land on which are marked the COUTSeil 

PLAINTIFF.-A person who brings 
All action. (&e PART, I 4.) When the 
nction is against the crown he is called, in 
England, the BUppliant; when the action is 
in the form oC-an inCormation, he is called 
the informant. He is called petitioner in 
an ordinary petition, and proeetmlor in a 
proeecution. In equity, he is styled the 
oratO'f'. 

PL.uNTJpP, (defined). 4 Bilf> (Ky.) 251. 
-- (in a statute). 49 Ala. 182; 55 Me. 

453; 5 Hill (N. Y.) 523, 538, 547. 

PLAINTIFF IN ERROR. -The 
party who sues out a writ of error to 
review a judgment; the proeecutor in a 
writ of error. 

- . PLANS.-Upon the sale oC lands a 
plan may be (and usually is) so incorpo
rated into, as to control, the contract, (Nene 
Valley Drainage v. Dunkley, 4 Ch. D. 1.) 
Old maps, plans, tracings, &c., are fre
quently admissible in evidence against 
(but not, aembk, for) persons claiming 
under Cormer proprietors by whoee direc
tion or Cor whose use they were made; 
(Bull. N. P. 283a;) also maps, plans, &c., 
made or recognized by persons having 
adequate knowledge, and who were since 
deceased, may be admissible 1\8 evidence 
(Jf reputation. (Reg. 17. Milton, 1 Car. & 
K. 58. )-Brown. 

PLANT.-The fixtures, tools, machin
ery, and apparatus which are necessary to 
CIIrry on a trade ot busineas. 

PLANT, (defined). 7 Conn. 186, 201. 
-- (does not include yonng fruit treM). 

1 Moo. & M. 341. 

PLANTATION.-(l) In English law, 
a colony. (2) In the Sonthenl States, a 
farm. 

and Eiista.nces of the different lines, and the 
quantity of land it contaills.-Bomier. 

PLATE, (in a policy of insurance). 2 Hall 
(N. Y.) 490. 
-- (in a will). 2 Atk. 103. 

PLAY-DEBT.-Debt contracted by gam· 
ing. Su GA'lIIIING. 

PLAYING OR BE'rl'ING, (in vagrant act). L 
R. 6 Q. B. 130, 514. 

PLEA.-
I 1. To writ, &O.-A plea is a mode of 

putting forward a defense to certain pro
ceedings Thus, if a writ of reire facial, 
prohibition or the like is issued against a 
person, and he wishes to put forward facta 
in answer to the writ, he does so by plea; or, 
if a return is made to such a writ, and the 
person at whose instance the writ was 
iaaued wishes 1.0 contest it, he puts in a 
plea (or demurrer) to the return. Lee v. 
Bude, &c., Railway Co., L. R. 6 C. P. 576. 
See an instance oC a plea. to the retum to 
a mandamm, The Queen v. Postmaster
General, 1 Q. B. D. 658. See TRAVERSE. 

I 2. To indiotment.-In a criminal 
prosecution, the prisoner hilS to plead to 
the indictment, which he may do either 
(1) by plellding to the jurisdiction, i. e. 
alleging' that the court has no jurisdiction 
to try him; or (2) by demurring (Bee D& 
MURRER, f 9); or (3) ~y pleading in abate· 
ment·. i. e. showing some defect in the 
indictment in point of Corm; or (4) by 
pleading some plea in har, namely, either 
II. general plea ,. guilty," or •• not guilty." 
or a special plea, 8uch as II auterfoiB acquit," 
.. uulerfoiB convict," or "pardon." (Broom 
Com. L. 992, 993, n. (p); ROllC. Cr. Ev. 202; 
4 Steph. Cnm. 397; Arch. Cr. PI. 128. See 
the various titles.) All formall defects are 
now almost always capable of amendment, 
in the Engli!lh practice, plens in abatement 
are practkally obsolete. Arch. Cr. PI. 130. * 3. Eooleslastlcal praotioe.-In the 

PLANTATION, (defined). 38 Cal. 291, 295; 7 English eccle:siau.;til'nl ('(Jllrls, all the pleadings 
Conn. 186,201; 10 Ired. \N. C.) L. 431 j 3 lIe- are called "plells." The first plea is either 
Cord (S. C.) 3~3. I articles or a libel, Rnd every subsequent plea is 
-- (!levl8e of). 8 Serg. ~ R. (Pa.) 289. ! an allegation. Phillim. Ecc. L. 1254. &6 
--; (m act to encourage Silk culture). 38 I thOlje titles. . 

Cal. 291. (in a will. 2 Binn. (Pa.) 18, 31' 11 ~ 4. Oommon law ~r&Otice.-~nder 
Sim. 435, 459. - the com men law practIce a plea IS the 
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principAl modI' of putting forward. a de
fense to a civil action or suit. In an action 
at common law, the plea is similar to the 
statement of defense under the present 
English practice, and to the answer under 
the practice of the Code States, in so far 
that it states facta as an answer to the 
declaration, as OppOled to a demurrer (q. 
t!.) ; but differs from a statement of defense 
or answer in stating the facts vaguely and 
in a peculiar form. Pleas are of two kinds, 
dilatory and peremptory. The first class 
includes pleas to the jurisOiction, i. t. pleas 
denying the jurisdiction of the court, and 
pleas in abatement; the second class con
sista of pleas in bar. 8CIJ 11 Sm. Ac. 85 tJt 
aeq.; 5 Steph. PI. 50 tJt aeq.; Fish. Dig. 
Plersd4f1{}, v., vi. 

,5. A plea in abatement does not give 

various kinds, of which pleas to the juris
diction and pleas in bar are the ·principal. 
Hunt. Eq. 86; Mitf. PI. 218; Dan. Ch. Pro 
520. As to pleas in probate causes, I« 

Browne Prob. Pro 285. 
110. Pleas of the crown-Plea side. 

-In its original I!eII8e, "plea" meant any legal 
proceeding. "Pleas of the crown" were crim
Inal proceedings, while civil actions were halled 
"common pleas," or "pleas," simply. (Co. Litl. 
287L) The Collrt of Queen's Bench was form
erly said to have a crown Bide and a plea side, 
the former being its jurisdiction in crown busi
ness, and the latter its ~urisdiction in ordinary 
actions; so the jurisdiction of the Court of Ex
ch~uer in ordinary actions was called its "plea 
Bide,' as op~ to its jurisdiction in revenoe 
matters. S Staph. Com. 832, 340. ~ PLEADING. 

PLEA, (equivalent to "defense"). 7 Coon. 
481,486. 

PLBA.I OR PLEADING, (not equivaleot to "d. 
muner'). 2)[0. App. 80S. 

an answer to the plaintiff's CaBe, but shows PLEA IN ABATEMENT.-&e 
that he has committed some informality, ABA.TEMENT, "5,6; PLEA, '5. 
I. g. that he baa not joined the proper 
parties to the action. PLEA'IN BAB.-&e BAR"6; PLEA, 

,6. A plea in bar shoWl a substantial 16. 
defense to the action, either by trat1e1"16 or PLEA smm.-&e PLu, ,10. 
by oonfUlUm ana a110idaRCIJ (q. t!.) PLEAD.-

I 7. Pleas are distinguished 8.8 general ,I. In ita general sense, to plead, is to 
iBIuu, in which the defendant simply trav- answer the previous pleading of the oppo
erses the plaintiff's allegations, and special site party in an action or other proceeding 
plecu, in which the defendant states the by denying the facta therein stated, or by 
grounds of his deCense; from the latter alleging some fresh Cacts; pleading is op
term arose tl:le expression special pleculifl{}. posed to demurring; the former raises a 
5 Steph. Pl. 189. See GENERAL ISSUE; question oC Cact, the latter a question of 
PLEADER. law. Thus, if a plaintiff delivers a state-

I 8. A plea pull darrein continuaRCIJ ment of claim, declaration or complaint, 
(" after the last continuance ") is a plea which is not only demurrable, but also 
setting up a ground of defense which has fails in stating the facts correctly, the de
arisen after the defendant has pleaded in fendant may apply for leave to plead and 
the ordinary course; thus, if after the de- demur, and, if he obtains le&ve to do so, 
fendant has delivered his plea, the plaintiff he delivers a statement of defense, plea or 
gives him a release, the defendant can set answer, and a demurrer. 
up the release by plea pm. darreinoontinu- 12. To plead also signifies to plead a 
IInce. 11 Sm. Ac. 103 ; Chit. Pro 919. See plea; thus, in a criminal prosecution the 
CONTINUANCE. prisoner pleads" guilty" or .. not guilty," 

I 9. Chanoery praotioe.-In equity, &c.; and under the com mOll law practice, 
pleas are somewhat rare in practice, and a defendant is said to" plead to the juris· 
are generally only used in cases where the diction," to "plead in bar," &c., according 
defendant is in a position to state one or to the nature of his plea. To" plead issu
more facts, which if inserted in the bill ably,!' is to demur or plead some 8ubstan
'Would make it demurrable j in such a case till.l defense to the action, so that it may 
the defendant, by filing a plea., (which be determined on ita merits. 11 Sm. Ac. 
generally has to be sworn to by him,) may 10l; Chit. Gen. Pr. 247. 
avoid putting in an anawer, and bring the 18. Pleading over.-In criminal prac-
8uit to an end at once. Pleas are of I tice, a prisoner charged with treason or 
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fl.'lony is said to "plead over" when in 
addition to, or after, pleading in abate
ment or specially, he pleads "not guilty." 
Arch. Cr. PI. 128, 139; .Rosc. Cr. Ev. 205. 
See PLEA, f 2; RESPONDEAT OUSTER. 

I 5. The next pleading is either a de
murrer or a reply (q. fl.), or a combination 
of both. 

I 6. If· the reply is not merely a joinder 
of iaaue (q. fl.), the next pleading is 
delivered by the defendant. This and thet 

PLEAD, (in an order of the coun to). 2 Gr. subsequent pleadings, if any, follow the 
(N. J.) 344.. _.I.. 

PLEADEB.-A penon whose busineaa 
it is to draw pleadings. Formerly, when 
pleading at common law was a highly 
technical and difficult art, there was a 
c11l811 of men known as "spectal pleaden 
not at th(l bar," who held a position inter
mediate between counsel and attorneys. 
The cl888 is now almost extinct, and the 
term .. pleaden" is generally applied, in 
England, to junior memben of the com
mon law bar. 

names of the old pleauJDgs at common 
law, viz., rejoinder, surrejoinder, rebutter 
and surrebutter (q. fl.); but the rule gener
ally in force, that no pleading subi!equent 
to reply, other than a joinder of iaaue, 
shall be pleaded without leave of the 
court or a judge, coupled with the power 
of the judge to order iaaues to be settled, 
(lee ISSUE, 14,) and the power of amend
ment (q. fl.), will in general prevent the 
pleadings from going so far. 

17. In ant case, however, unleaa either 
party demun simply, or makes default, or 

PLEADING.-NoRXAIf-¥BlllICR: 11k •• , 
lUI. acUon or sui&, (Britt. 28a;) hom l .... tln.jiIocQ_. unl888 issues are settled, the ultimate 
wblch meant II) A constitution or statute. (DlrkllOn. result must be that one party J' oins iaaue Man. La~ ftO. PlaNte; P!acllum.) And later (2) meet-
Inp of lect.1atlve and JudIcial bodIes for ))UIlng upon the preceding pleading of his adver
law8 aud deciding litigation. and bence (8) tIle 1111118 
tbemselves. (Dlez. Elym. Wortb ". PiDJD; Sleph. PI. sary, and then the pleadings are said to be 
App 1& 1.) In tbe early ages of the common law. tbe closed. 
pleadlnp were oral 8tatemenl8. or argumenl8 by tbe 
jIartIes or their counsel. made alternately until tbe 1 8. If the plaintifF does not deliver " qUe8Uon tn dispute 11'&1 ascertained. 11 Sm. Ac. T1; 
1:l Jd.li8; t;tepb. PI. 28. reply or demurrer, or any party does not 

• 1. The pleadings in an action in a deliver any subsequent pleading within the 
court of record are written or printed proper time, the pleadings are then 
statements delivered alternatively by the deemed to be closed, and the statements 
pllrties to one another, until the questions of fact in the pleading last delivered are 
of fact and law to be decided in the action deemed to be admitted. The next step is 
have been asct'rtained. They begin after the notice of trial (q. fl.) As to judgment 
the defendant has appeared, except where by default in other cases, lee JUDGHENT, 17. 
plaintifF's lint pleading is served with the f 9. Miscellaneous proceedings.-
proceaa. &e ACflON, f 2. There are some miscel1aneous proceedings 

f 2. Each pleading commences with the in which the pleadings are difFerent from 
title of the action, and states concisely the those in an action, e. g. petitions of right 
material fllcts (as to what are material (q. fl.), in which ~he pleadings after the 
facts, see Millington fl. Loring, 6 Q. B. D. petition itself follow the same coune as 
190,) on which the party pleading relies, those in an action at law or suit in equity 
but not the evidence by which they are to under the old practice, (infra, If 11. 12;) 
be proved. and proceedings by lcirejacia., estent, tra-

I 3. The tint plearling is the plaintifF's verse of office or inquisition, and criminal 
statement of claim, declaration or com- proceedings, as to which lee INDICfMENT; 
plaint (qq. fl.), unleaa the indonf)ments on INFORMATION. f 7 el seq.; PLEA. 
the writ or summons are so full th~ either 110. Common law.-DifFerent systems 
the phlintiff or the defendant considers a of pleadings, except as to demurren, pre
further statt'ment of the cause of action ,'ail in the common law and equity courts. 
unnece8l!ary. In a common law action, the pleadings 

f 4. The next pleading is delivered by consist of (1) the declaration; (2) plea; 
the defendant, and is either II. plea. answer, (3) replication; (4) rejoinder; (5) surre
demurrer, a statement of defense, a state- joinder; (6) rebutter; (7) surrebutter. 
ment of defense and COllnter·claim (q. fl.), , Co. Litt. S03 b; 11 Sm. Ac. 77 et .eq. " Steph. 
or a combination of these. I PI. pa38in~ . 
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I 11. Obanoery.-In a 8uit in equity, 
the pleadings con8ist of (1) the bill of com
plaintj (2) either (a) a demurrer, (b) a 
plea, (c) an an8wer, (d) a disclaimer, or 
(e) a combination of these; and (8) repli
cation. (Hunt. Eq. 12 t:t Ieq.; Mitr. Pl. 
"alrim.) Formerly rejoinders were alBo 
used in Chancery pleadings. (Mitr. Pl. 
828.) According to modern practice. if 
the plaintiff requires to 8tate fresh Cacts 
after the defendant hu filed hiB answer or 
plea, he amende hiB bill. 

PLtiDIXG, (defined). 57 Ala. 1~; 1 Minn. 
17. 
-- (an aftidavit ill pot). 7 Ken. 359. 
-- (in a Btatute). 109 Ms-. 831. 

PLEADING I88UABLY.-8&I 
PLEAD,12. 

PLEADING OVEB.--&e Pl.BAD,18. 

PLEAS OJ!' THE OBOWN.-The 
criminal law department of English jurispru
dence, 80 called 1ieca\Jlle the BOvereign, m whom 
centers the maJesty of the whole community, ill 
supposed by the law to be the person injured by 
every wrong done to that community, and is, 
therefore, in all -. the proper pnlll8Clltor for 
every such offense. Su tile works, on thill sub
ject, of Coke (3,Inet.), Hale, or Hawkins. 

PLIWlURE, AT HER, TO SELL A.lrD DJ8P08B 
OF, (in a will). Boyl. Char. SOi. 

PLEASURE CARRIAGE, (defined). 9 Cona. 
871,874; 11 Id. 185, 191. 
-- (in a statute). 18 Johns. (N. Y.) 128; 

19 Ill. 444.. 

PLBBANt1S.-A rural dean.-a-Il. 

PLlIlBElTY, or PLBBITY.-The COID
mon or meaner BOrt of people; the plebeianL 

PLEBIANA.-In old records, a mother 
church. 

PLEBISOlTlll, or PLBBlSOITUK.
Among the Romallll, a law enacted by the com
mon people.. at the request of the tribune or BOme 
other ,lebeian magistrate, without the interven
tion 0 the senate; mo~cularly applied to 
the law which the people made, when, upon 
BOrne Illisunderstandmg with the aenate, they 
retired to the Aventine mount. 

PLEDGE.-
I 1. A pledge i8 where the owner of a 

chattel agrees with another person that it 
8hall be held by the latter (the pledgee) &8 

8ecurity for the payment of a debt or per
formance of an obligation. This entitles 
the pledgee to hold the chattel until pay
ment or performance. and, upon failure 

of payment or ped'ormanC'AI at the proper 
time, to sell it; but until he doee 80, the 
pledgor may redeem it by payment or 
performance. Fish. Mort. 7, 485. 

12. Specific appropriation i8 sometimes 
called an "equitable pledge." Banken 11. 

Alfaro, 5 Ch. D. 786. ~ APPROPRIATION, 
I 8; _, alIo, ANTIORRB8I8 ; B&ILIIEft; 
CHARGE; MORTOAGB ; PAWN. 

PLBooE, (defined). 87 Cal. 15; 8 Mart. 
(La.) 20, 57; 4 Den. (N. Y.) 2'Zl; 1 Bandt (N. 
Y.) 248, 252; 6 Ired. (N. C.) L. 309 i 3 WheeL 
Am. C. L. 841; 2 Kent Com. 577. 
-- (what constitutes). 87 Cal. 16, 16(' 6 

Mus.. 422; 10 Pick. (Msa) 528; 48 Barb. N. 
Y.} 607(' 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 471; 12 Ill. 146; 9 . 
Wend. N. Y.) SO. 
-- (what ill not). 5 Pick. (M ... ) 59. 
-- (who may make). 5 Pick. (Ms-.) 

178. 
-- (what illlIIl1Bci.ent consideration for). 

12 Ma& 800. 
-- (effect of}. 8 V-.150. 
-- (ill a mortgage). 8 Cal. 260. 
-- (distinguiahed from "mortpp"). I 

Pick. (MBIII.) 607; 1 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro N. a. 68; 
48 Barb. (N. Y.) 607; 8 Johns., (N. Y.) 96. 
-- (in a statute). 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 117. 

PLEDGEE.-One who receives 
pledges; a pawnee. 

PLBooBE, (rights of, in the thing pledged). 
15 Ms-. 889; 5 Binn. (PL) ~7. 

PLEDGERY.-8uretyship, or an undu
taking or answering for another. 

PLEDGES TO BE8TORE.-In 
England, before the plaintiff iu foreign 
attachment can issue execution again8t 
the property in the hand8 of the garnishee, 
he must find" pledges to restore," cQnsist;. 
iog of two houlleholders, who enter into a 
recognizance for the restoration of the 
property. &8 a security for the protection 
of the defendant; for. aa the plaintiff'. 
debt is not proved in any stage of the pro
ceedings, the court guards the rights of the 
absent defendant by taking 8ecurity on hi8 
behalf, 80 that if he should afterwards 
disprove the plaintiff's claim he may 
ohtain restitution of the property attached. 
(Brand. For. Att. 93.) A similar practice 
prevail8 in America. the terms" bond" or 
.. undertaking" being used to designate 
the 8ecurity required to be given. 8tM 
FOREIGN ATTACHMENT. 

PLlIIGII DB PBOSBQ'OENDO.
Pledges to pnlll8Cllte with effect an action ~. 
replevin. 
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PLBGU DE RETORNO HABENDO. I not be acquired without both an actual intention 
-Pledges to return the subject of distreM, should to pIlII8eII!, and an actual Beisin or entry into the 
the right be determined ~ the party bring- premises, or part of them, in the name of the 
inlJ the action of replevln. 3 Steph. Com. (7 whole. ' 
-edlL) 422 flo 

PLEGUS AOQUIETANDIS.--&e DE 
Pu:ons ACQUIETANDIS. 

PLEDGOB.-One who offers a pledge i 
.a pawner. 

PLENA lIilTAS.-FUII age (g. fl.) 

Plena et celeris justitia flat partlbus 
(4 Inst. 67): Let full 'and speedy justice be 

PLBVlN.-A warrant or ..urao.'e. 

PLIGHT.-ThiB word Bignifiea an estate, 
with the habit and quality of the land i it ex
tends to a rent-charge anil to a poIBibility of 
dower. Co. Litt. 221 b. 

PLOX PENNIN.-A kind of earnest IIB8d 
in public salea at Amsterclam. 

PLOT.---&! PLAT. 

PLOUGH-ALMS.-The ancient payment 
.. PLENA J!'OBISJ!' AOTUBA.-A. for- of a penny to the church from every plough 
lehure of all that one JlOI!IIe8IIe8. land. 1:Man. ADg. 256. 

.done to the parties. , 

PLENA PROBATIO.-Fullproofj 
proof bl the evidence of two witn-, or the 
production of a public docllment. 

PLENABTY.-Undflr the old ecclesiastical 
~ractice, when a defendant in an action of quare 
ampedit pleaded that the church was full (i. e. 
that a clerk had been previously preBented and 
institllted), he was said to plead plenarty. 2 
Inst. 360. &e VACATION. 

PLENARY.-
I 1. ConlessiOD.-An admission or con

fession, whether in civil or criminal law, is 
_id to be' plenary when it ie, if believed, 
oCOnclusive against the person making it. 
Best Ev. 664 j Rose. Cr. Ev. 89. 

12. As to plenary causes in ecclesiastical 
-or admiralty practice, 'M CAUSE, I 8. 

• PLENE ADMlNISTRA VIT. -The 
tl&IIle given to the defeDlll! set up by an executor 
(lr administrator when sued upon a debt of his 
testator or intestate, which he has no _ts to 
astisfy; if he has. BOrne -1sz bnt not enough to 
satisfy the debt, his defeDlll! 18 called a plea of 
plene admi1&iatl'lJllit~. Wma. Ex. 1803 et 
.uq. &e JUDGMENT, Ill!. 

PLENE OOMPUTA VIT.-He has fully 
.accounted. A plea in an action of account ren
~ered, to the etrect that defendant has already 
fully accounted to the plaintiff. 

PLENIPOTENTIARY.-A. person 
who bas full power and commiasion to do 
anything. A term applied, in interna
tional law, to ministers and envoys of the 
second rank. &e AMBAI!8ADOB; MINISTElt. 

PLENO LUMINE.-&e Ix P:r..ENo 
LIDIINE. 

PLENUM DO!ItIN1UK.-1n the civil 
law, a title combining thl' right and the corporal 
poIIII!8Bion of property, which possession could 

PLOUGH BOTE.-An allowance of wood 
which tenants are entitled to, for repairing their 
implements of husbandry. 

PLOUGHLAND, or PLOWLAND. 
-A quantity of land "not of any certain con
tent, but as much &8 a plow can by COUrlll! of 
hll8bandry plough in a year." Co. Litt. 69 .. 

PLOUGH-MONDAY. -The Monday 
after Twelfth-Day. 

PLOUGH-SILVEB.-:Money formerly 
paid by BOrne tenants, in lieu of aervice to plough 
the lord's lands. 

PLOW LAND, (synonymOUB with II hide of 
land "). Shep. Touch. 93. 

PLUNDERAGE.-In maritime law, em
bezzling goods on shipboard. 

PL U RAL.-w.'I'IH: pIuraliI, hom JIltu, pItIriI, 
more. 

Containing more than one; consisting 
of or designating two or more.-Wtbster. 

P1uralis numerus est duobus oon
tentus (1 Roll. 476): The plural number iI 
satisfied by two . 

PLUBALlST.-One that holds more than 
one ecclesiastical benefice, with cure of BOuls •• 

PLUBALITIES.-BYBeveral modem stat
utes no spiritual ~ can hold any two bene
fices at the same time, except in certain cases, in 
BOrne of which a liceDlll! or dispensation bv the 
bishop is required. Th_ are acts forbidding 
pluralities, i. cs. the holding of benefices in llu
raUty. Stats. 1 and 2 Viet. Co 106 j 13" an 14 
Viet. Co 98 j 4 and Ii Viet. Co 39 i Phillim. Eoc. 
L.1170. &e CEI!8ION. 

PLURALITY.-A. CIlndidate at an 
election who receives more votes than any 
other single candidate, but not more than 
all the others combined, is said to have 
received a plurality of the votes i if he had 

"---- _ J 
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received more than one-half the number 
0: votes cast be would have bad a .. major
ity." 

Pluree ooba!-.-.des aunt quaal unum 
oorpus propter unltatem juria quod 
habent (Co. Lilt. 163): Several co-'heirs are, 
as it were, one body, by reason of the unity of 
right which they ~ 

Plurea partloipes aunt quaal unum 
oorpus, in eo quod unum jus habent 
(Co. Litt. 164): Several parceners are aa one 
body, in that they have one right. 

I 

PLURIES. - When an original and 

Plus valet unua ooulatus testI& 
quam auritl deoem (4 Inst. 2i9): On. 
eye-witn_ is of more weight than ten ear-wit.
n_ (or thOle who speak from heal'l&y). 

PLYING roR IIIRE, (in act relative to publie 
carriages). L R. 6 Q. B. 3?7. 

POAOH.-To IIteal game on a man'lled. 

POAOBING.-The popular name for th. 
offense of unlawfully taking or destroying gam. 
(q. II.) • 

POCKET 0., A.. (indicates a pocket in the 
clothing worn by A.) 105 Mass. 171. 

POOKET...JUDGMENT.-Altatllte-me~ 
chant which was enforceable at any time after 
non-payment on the day aMigned, without fur
ther proceedings. Su 8-u.TUTE-MEKCs.urT. 

POOltIIT-BBERIFF.-When the ~ 
lish sovereign appoinlll a person sheriff who 1& 
not one of the three nominated in the Exchequer, 
he is called a pockeHherift: 1 Bl. Con1. 342. 

P<ENA.-Punishment. 

alisa writ have been il!8ued and proved 
ineffectual, a third writ, called a "pluries 
writ," may frequently be il!8ued;. it is to 
the same effect 88 the two former, except 
that it contains the ·worda .. as we have 
often commanded you" (" riout plurita prIB
cepimw") aner the usual commencement 
"we command you." 8 BI. Com. 288; 
Arch. Pro 585. Su ALIAS. 

P<l!lNA. OORPORALIS.-COrporal pllD 
Plus exempla quam peooata DOOent: iahment. 

Ezamplee hurt more than crimes. Pcena, ex delicto defuncti, haeres 

Plua peooat auotor quam actor (5 
Co. 1l9) : The causer offends more than the per
former. 

PLUS PBTITIO.-In the Roman law, a 
phraae denotinf the offense of rlaiming more than 
was just in one S p'leadings. This more mi:Hht be 
claimed in fOllr different respects, viz. (1) ~ i. .. 
in amount (eo fl . .£50 for .£5) i (2) ~, i. e. in 
place (eo g. dehvery at some place more difficult 
to ell'ect tlJan the place specified) i (3) Tempore, 
i. .. in time (e. g. claiming payment on tlle 1st 
of August of what is not due till the 1st of Sep
tember) i and (4) OIuacS, i. e. in quality (eo g. 
claiming a dozen champagne, when tlJe contract 
was only for a dozen of wiDe generallr). Prior 
to J Wltinian's time, this offense was 1D general 
fatal to the action i but under the legislation of 
the emperors Zeno and J Wltinian, the otJense (if 
re, Ioeo, or cauacS) exposed the party to the pay
ment of three times the damage (if any) 8118-

tained by tlJe other side, and (if Icmpore) dbJiged 
him to postPQne his action for ~uble the time 
and to pay tlJe cosIlI of his first action before 
commencing a second.-BI'01D7I; 

Plus valet oonsuetudo quam oon
oeaald: CWltom is more powerful than grant. 

Probably, the effect of tillS maxim, ill law, is 
simply this, that the words of a deed not heing 
inconsisten' with the custom will not exclude the 
custom, which will therefore operate. See Ex
TRINSIC EVIDENCE. 

Plus valet quod agitur quam quod 
Rbnulate oonolpitur: What is done more 
,,.aile than what is pretended to be done. 

teneri non debet (2 Inst. 198): The heiJ 
ought not to be bound in a penalty for the crim. 
of the defnnct. 

Pcena non poteet, culpa perennis 
erlt: Punisilment canDot be, crime will be 
lasting. 

P<ENA PILLORALIB.-Punishment of 
. the pillory. 

Pcenm po1lua molllencim quam ex
asperandm aunt (3 Inst. 220): Punish
menlll should rather be softened than aggravated. 

POINDING.-The Scotch term (or taking 
ROOds. &c.( in execlltionl or by way Of distress. 
It is defined to be "the diligence (PI'OCe8ll) which 
the law haa devised for transferring the propert)' 
of the debtor to the creditor in payment of hiS 
debt." It is either real or personal i not that 
any inheritance is conveyed by poinding, bllt 
real poinding is a power of carrying off the 
effeclll on the land in payment of such deh~ &8 

are debita fundi, or hentable i personal poindIng 
is the pomding of movables for debt or rent, 
&C. There is alan a species of poinding by 
attaching cattle tresp088ing. ~ Bell Did. 

POINDING OF THE GROUND.-A 
poinding ill Scotland, founded on herito.ble 
security! or other debitum fundi, for poinding or 
taking 1D execution all the goods on the lande 
over which the security extends. 

POINTED OUT, (in a statute). 100 Mass 195. 

POINTS.-In the paper books points 
are the chief grounds or heads of argo-
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ment on which each 'party relies, on an summary manner. A limited civil juris
argument of a question oflaw. diction is sometimes also conferred upon 

POISON .-A subetance which, on 
being applied to the human body, inter
nally or externally, is capable of destroy
ing the action of the vital functions, or of 
placing the solids and fluids in such a 
slate as to prevent the continuance of life. 

The means of ascertaining the traces of 
poison, either on t.he living or dead body, 
is one of the moat important subjecta in 
legal medicine, and ita importance is only 
equalled by ita difficulty. 

Poisons may be introduced into the sys
tem in vanous ways; through the noae, in 
the form of odors; through the lungs, by 
inspiration by the mouth and O!IIophagua; 
in the form of food; by the rectum, in the 
form ~f inject.ion; through t.he skin, in 
BOrne instances, by abeorption. 

The rapidity of the action of poisons 
varies considerably. Concentrated hydro
cyanic acid destroys an adult man almost 
in an instant. Other poisons take away 
life within an hour, a few hours, a day, or 
a longer period. Some prove fatal after 
mont.hs. 

It is murder if the poisoned man die 
within a year and a day.-Wlaarlon. 

POl8OlI', (defined). 53 Cal. 147. 
-- (m a pharmacy act). L. B. 6 Q. B. 

296. 
-- (in indictment for causing death by). 

4 Car. & P. 671. 

POLE.-A measure of five and a half 
yards. 

POLIOE.-The regulation and govern
ment of a country or city, so far 88 regards 
ita inhabitanta; also, the officers appointed 
to preserve the peace and property of the 
citizens. . 

POLICE, (defined). 6 Oreg. 219, 222. 

POLIOE OOURTS.-
I 1. In America.-Inferior courta in 

Mft88achusetts, New Hampshire, New 
York, and perhapa some other States, 
having a jurisdiction wholly or chiefly 
criminal in ita nature, and very limited in 
ita extent.. In respect to important of
fenses, they usually disllharge merely the 
functions of justices of the peace, but have 
power to try some minor offenses in II. 

them. 
i 2. In Londou.-Courts in which stipend

iary magistrs&es, chOllen from barristel"ll of a 
certain standing, lit for the dispatch of busi n_ 
Their general duties and poweJ"ll are the same as 
thOlle of the unpaid magistracy, except that one 
of them may usually act in CIIIIeS which would 
require to be heard before two other justices. 

POLIOE DE OHARGBMENT.-ID 
the French law, a bill of lading (q. 11.) 

POLIOE JURY.-In Louisiana, a 
board of officers in a parish (county) cor
responding to the" county commiBBioners" 
or "supervisors" of other States. 

POLICE LAws, (general principle of). 7 Cow. 
(N. Y.) 349. 

POLIOE OFlI'IOER, or POLIOE· 
lIAN.-See POLICE. 

POLICE PU1U'08E8, (what includes). 20 Ohu. 
Bt.. 349. 

POLIOE REGULATIONS.-See 
POLICH. 

POLIOE SUPERVISION. - In Eng
land, 8ubjection to police BUpervision, is where a 
criminal offender 18 subjected to the obligation 
of notifying the place of his residence and every 
change of his resid~ce to the chief officer of 
police of the district, and of reponing himself 
once a month to the chief officer or bis substi
tute. (Stat 34 and 35 Viet c. 112; PreventioD 
of Crime Act, 1879; Steph. Cr. Dig. 5; 1 RullS.. 
Cr. 68, 78.) Offendelll subject to police super
Tiaion are poPlJ1arly called "habitual criminals." 

POLIOIBS OF INSURANOE, 
OOURT OF.-&e CoURT OJ' POLICIES 01' 
I1m1B.ucz. 

POLIOY.-GaRIJ[: 1CoArr!ia, from 1CoAt', 
a city or Slate; madill"at L£TIlf: flOIUla. govemment 
of alltace. DIes. Btrm. Wortb. 11. 1'oliaill. 

• 1. As applied to a statute, regUlation, 
rule of law, course of action, or the like, 
policy refers to ita probable effect, tendency 
or object, considered with reference to the 
social or p"olitical well-being of the State. 

I 2. Publio policy. -Thus, certain 
clft88es of acta 1ue said to be against pub
lic policy when the law refuses to enforce 
or recognize them on the ground that they 
have II. mischievous tendency 80 as to be 
injurious to the interesta of the State, (Chit. 
Cont. 618; Chesterfield 11. JI\11SBen, 1 White 
& T. Lead. Cas. 488,) apart from illegality 
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(q. fl.) or immorality (q. fl.) Thus, trading 
with an enemy without license from the 
<lrown (Potts fl. Bell, 8 T. R. 548), marria:e 
brokerage contracts (Cole fl. Gibson, 1 Ves. 
003), and-agreements in general restraint 
of marriage or trade (q. fl.) are instances 
of acts against public policy. Mitchel fl. 

Reynolds, 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 856; 2 White 
d; T. Lead. Cas. 125; Egerton fl. Brounlow, 
4 H. L. Cas. 1. For further detail8, _ 
Chitty, ,ubi "'pm,' Poll. Cont. 251 d IM!II.. 

I S. Policy of the law.-Th" .. policy 
of the law" seems to be the same thing 88 

public policy. 
14. Polioyofaatatute.-The "policy 

of a statute," or .. of the legislature," as 
applied to a penal or prohibitive statute, 
means the intention of discouraging con
duct of a mischievous tendency. See Bar
ton 17. Muir, L. R. 6 P. C. 184; Bensley 17. 

Bignold, 5 Bam. & Ald. 885; Poll. Cont. 
2.'35. See, also, MA.LA. IN 8E. 

POLICY OF INBURANOE.-IT,U.-
IAII: poIiatJ. an Instrument under seal, from Latin: 
ptJlle%, In Ita secondarJ I8IlJe of •• 18&1." Dlea. E1.JD1. 
W urt.b. v. Poliz:I4. , 

i 1. A llolicy is an instrument containing 
a contract of insurance, and is called a 
"maritime" (or marine), "fire," "life or 
aCI'ident" policy, according to the nature 
of the insurance. 
* 2. Maritime: Open - Valued.. -

l\!:tritime policies are either open or valued. 
An open policy is where the value of the 
thing insured is not stated in the policy, 
and must therefore be proved if a 1088 
happen. A valued policy is where the 
value of the thing is settled by agreement 
between the parties and illserted in the 
policy, Sm. Mere. Law 844; Maud & P. 
Mer. Sh. 848. 

I 8. Voyage-Time.-An insurance 
may be effected either for a voyage or for 
a number of voyages, in either of which 
cases the policy is called a .. voyage policy;" 
or the inllurance may be for a particular 
period, irrespective of the voyage or voy
Ages' upon which the vessel may be en
gaged during that period, and the policy 
is then called a .. time policy." , 

i 4. Mixed.-In addition to the two 
last-mentioned kinds of policy, there is a 
th-ird, which is U8Ullolly railed a "mixed 
policy," 1\8, for instance, where & ship is 
insured .• from A. to B. for a year." Tbis 

is in effect A time policy with the voyage 
specified. Id. 845. 

f 5. .. In~rest or no interest," or 
W&8'er polioies.-Before the acts forbid· 
ding insurAnces by persolls ha.ving no in
terest in the subject-matter of insurance, 
it W88 sometimes provided in the policy 
that it should be va.lid whether the insurer 
had any interest or not. in order to dispense 
with proof of interest in case of 1088; these 
were caned .. interest or no interest poli
cies" or •• wager policies," Ma.ud & p, 
Mer. Sh. 888. See INTEREST, , 7. 

I 6. Life: Whole life polioies.-Life 
policies for the whole life of the cutui qlU 

via, i. e. payable whenever the death bap
pens, are called •• whole life policies;" a 
policy for a term of years gives 110 rigM 
to the sum insured, unless the life drops 
within the period or the policy be an en
dowment policy, which is made payable 
at death or the expiration of a specified 
term of years, whichever event first hap
pens. 

17. Fire: Time-Floating.-Wh€'n a 
fire insurance is made for A limited period 
(e. g. a ye&r) it is ca.lIed A .. time policy." 
(Isaacs v. Royal Insurance C()., L. R. 5 Ex. 
296.) When it is made to insure not any 
specific goods, but the goods which may 
at the time of the fire be in a certain 
building, it is called a "floating policy.H 
North British, &c., Co., 17. London, &c., Co., 
5 Ch. D. 560. 

I 8. As to the assignment of life and 
marine policies, tee ASSlONMENT, I 4. See 
LosT OR NOT LoST; MEMORANDUM; UNDO

WRITER. 

POLICY OJ' INSURANCE, (what is). 9 Bing. 
320. ' 

PoLICY OJ' TlUI LAW, (in a statute). 75 P .. 
St. 433. 

POLITIOAL ARITHMETIO, 
-An expression sometimes used to signify 
the art of making calculations on mattei'll 
relRting to a nAtion; the revenues, the 
value of land and effects, the produce of 
lands Rnd mAnufactures, the population, 
and the general statistics of a country.
Wharton. 

POLITIOAL, or OIVIL LIB· 
ERTY.-Natural liberty, restrained by 
human law so far 88 is necessary &nd ex-
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pedient for the public advantage. See 2 American idea of the freedom of the 
St.eph. Com. (7 edit.) 466. ballot. 

POLITIOAL EOONOMY.-Thesci- POLYANDRY.-The state of a wome 
ence which treata of the administration of who has several husbands. Su BIGAMY. 

the revenues of a nation; or Ilhe manage
ment and regulation of ita resoprcea, and 
productive property and labor. 8Be Smith 
Wealth of Na.; Mill Pol. Ea. 

POLITIOS.-The science of govern
ment j the art or practice of administer
ing public affairs. 

POLITY.-The form of government; 
civil constitution. 

POLL.-The head; a catalogue or list 
of persons; a register of heads. Also, the 
act of giving, receiving and registering 
votes at an election. See CHALLENGE, a 2; 
DEED, a 2; POLL TAX; POLLING THE JURY. 

PCJlygamia est plurium simul viro
rum U%orumve oonnublum (3 lost. 88): 
Polygamy is the marriage with many husbandll 
or wives at one time. 

POLYGAMY.-Plurality or wives or 
husbands. (See BIGAMY.) It is prohibited 
by the Christian religion, but it is per
mitted by some others. 

POL YGABOHY.-That kind of 
government which is in the hands or 
many. 

POND.-A siDa)) lake or pool of stand· 
ing water. See POOL. 

POND, (include. what). 1 Chit. OeD. Pr. 189 

Pondera.ntor testes, non numeran
POLLARDS, or POLLENGERS.- tor: Witn_ are weighed, not counted. 

Trees which have been lopped, distinguillhed 
from timber trees. Plowd. 649. 

POLL-EVIL, (defined). Oliph. Hol8. 49. 

, PONDUS.-Poundaae, i. e. a duty paid to 
the crown according to the weight or merchan
dise. 

POLLIOITATION.-In the civil· law, a PONDUS Rl!IGIS.-The standard weight 
promise before it is accepted. appointed by the ancient EngliU. kingv.-0luIdl. 

POLLING THE JUBY.-To poll a 
jury is to require that each juror shall 
himself declare what is his verdict. This 
may be done, at the instance of either 
party, at any time berore the verdict is 
recorded, according to the practice in some 
Btates. (See 8 Cow. (N. Y.) i!8; 18 Johns. 
(N. Y.) 188; 1 III. 109; 7 Id..842; 9 Id. 
836.) In some Btates, it lies in the discre
tion of the judge. (1 McCord (B. C.) 24, 
525; 22 Ga. 431.)-BouviBr. 

POLLS.-The place where electors 
cast in their votes. 

POLLS, OHALLENGE TO THE. 
-See CHA.LLENGE, f 2. 

POLL9, IlAT.&:BLJIl, (in the CODIICitutlon). 7 
Haas. (Supp.) 523. • 

POLL-TAX.-A capitation tax. It 
was formerly aaaeaaed, in England, by the 
head on every subject according to rank, 
and is still assessed in a few of the Btates, 
and ita payment insisted on as a pre
requisite to the right to vote; . but this 
would seem to be inconsistent with the 

PONE.-H goods had been replevied by 
virtue of a repkgilJrif~. (which was rarely if 
evel' the cue), the pWnt m a county court was 
removed by writ of poM. It was an original 
writ obtained from the curaitor, bearing tesU 
al\er the entry of the plaint in the county court, 
and returnable on a general day in termz where
soever, &co It was &lao the proper wnt to re
move all suits which were before the sherifi' by 
writ of justices. 3 Steph. Com. (7 edil) 280. 

PONE Pl!IR V ADIt1M.-An obeolete 
writ to the shel'ifl' to summon the defendant to 
appear and answer the plaintiff's Buit, on his 
putting in sureties to proeecute. It was 80 called 
from the words of the writ, poM per mdium el 
1IGl_ plegioe "put by gage and safe pledges, 
A. R, the defendanl" It issued out or the 
Common Pleas, being grounded on the non
ap~ce of the defendant, at the return of the 
original writ; and thereby the sherifi' was com
manded to attach him by taking gage, to e. cer
tain of his goods which he should forfeit if he 
did not appear, or by making him find safe 
pledgee or sureties, who should be amerced in 
case of his non-appearance. 8 BL Com. 210. 

PONENDIB IN ASSISIS.-An abol
ished. writ to impanel juries.-F. No B. 165. 

PONENDUK IN BALLIUM.-A wrh 
co'!lmandinl that I!' prisoner be balled in CUll 
ballable.-.&g. 0rig.188. 
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PONENDUM SIGILLUM AD EX
OEPTIONEM.-Su DE POliENDO SIGIL
LUM,&c. 

PONIT SE SUPER PATRIAM.-He 
puts himself upon the country. A phrase ex
pretl8ing, in English criminal law, that the 
accused pleads not guilty. The plea is entered 
of record usually by the abbreviation po. Ie. 

PONTAGE.-Duty paid for the reparation 
• of bridges; also, a due to the lord of the fee for 
~ or merchandises that paIa over rivera, 
bridges, &c.-a-ll. 

PONTIBUS REPARANDIS.-A writ 
directed to the sheri6, &, requiring him to 
charge one or mont to repair a bridge.-.&g. 
0rig.153. 

POOL.- A small pond of 8tanding 
water. By the grant of a pool, both the 
land anll water will pass. Co. Lilt. 5. 

POOR.-The tJOOl' the law take& Dotice of 
are: (1) Poor by Impotency and defect; .. the 
aged or decrepit, fatherl_ or motherl-, thCllle 
nnder Bicknesa, and persons who are idiots, 
lunatics, lame, blind, &C., these the oveneers ot 
the poor are to provide for. (2) Poor by 
C88l1alty; such .. housekeepers decayed or 
ruined by unavoidable misfortunes, poor ~ 
overcharged with children, laborers duabled, 
and these, having ability, are to be set to work, 
but, if not able to work, they are to be relieved 
with money. (3) Poor by prodigality and de
bauchery, al80 called "thrift.l_ poor;" as idle, 
slothful persons, pilferers, vagabOnds, stnlmpeta, 
&co who are to be sent to the house of correction, 
and be put to hard labor to maintain themselves, 
or worlC is to be provided for theDl, that they do 
not perish for want; and, if they become im
potent by BicknI!BB, ·or if their work will not 
maintain them, there must be an allowance by 
the overseers of the poor for their support.
Jacob. 

POOR, (defined). 14 Kan. 418, 422. 
-- (in bequest to). 3 Wheel. Am. C. L. 

467; 7 Ch. D.745. 

:POOR DEBTOR'S OATH.-By 
statute, in some of the States, on& who is 
arrested or imprisoned for debt, or on 
mesne process in an action on contract, 
may obtain his discharge on making oath 
that he has no property with which to pay 
the debt. 

sent time. (Sea the Index to the Statutes, 
tit. Poor, and the notes to 8 ·Steph. Com. 
42 tt aeq.) By Stat. 4:1 Eliz. c. 2, overseem 
of. tile poor were appointed in every 
parish, to provide for t.he relief of paupem 
settled in t.heir pariah, (lee SB'ITLE.) the 
neceuary funda being produced by a poor
rate levied on propert.y within the parish. 
(S~ RATE.) The system of overseers 
being unsatisfactory, t.he Stat. 22 Geo. III. 
c. 88, authorized any parish to appoint 
guardians in lieu of overseers, and also to 
enter into a voluntary union with one or 
more other parishes for the more con
venient accommodation, maintenance and 
employment of their paupers in common. 
(Sea GUABDIAN8 OF THE POOR j OvERSEER j 

VESTRy.) In 1883, the general manage
ment of the poor, and of the funds for 
their relief, was placed under t.he superin
tendence and control of a body called the 
"poor law commiasioners," whose func
tiona were in 1847 transferred to a new 
authority called the .. poor law board," • 
and in 1871 to the local government board 
(q. v.), who have the power of making 
general poor law rules (subject to the ap
proval of the Privy Council), and of COlD

puIsorily consolidating any two or more 
parishes into one union for the relief and 
management of their paupers, (Stat. Mand 
85 Vict. c. 70; 28 and 29 Vict. Co 79,) or fo!, 
constituting separate parisheQ or amalga.
mating parts of parishes with other par
ishes. (Stat. 89 and 40 Vict. c. 61; Poor 
Law Act, 1879.) Each State has its own 
system of poor laws, but all are more or 
less founded upon the early English 
statutes above mentioned. 

I 2. All those who stand in need of 
relief are entitled to be relieved in the 
parish (or township) in which they happen 
to be, whether they are "settled" or 
"casual" poor. (See SETrLEMENTj b 
KOVAL; IRREMOVABILITY.) But in many 
cases there is a person bound to maintain 
a pauper in exoneration of the pa.rish or 
town; as where the pauper has a wife, 

POOR DOIAlIlTAlrl'II, (legacy to). Amb. 422. husband, child, parent. or grandparent., 
POOR LAW.- able to maintain him. There are also 
11. That part of the law which relates to numerous statutes imposing penalt.ies and 

the public or compulsory relief of t.he punishments on persons who refuse or 
indigent poor. The subject if regulated, neglect to work to maintain their families. 
in England, by a series of acts of parlia- or desert them, leaving them chargeable to 
ment from ¥:1 Hen. VIII. c. 25, to the pre- I the parish. 8 Steph. Com. 66 fit 16q. 
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POOR LAW GUARDIANS.-&, I officers are established, and where goods 
GUAB.DLUfS OJ' THE Pooll. are eit.her imported or exported to foreign 

Pooll 01' TlIE PABum. (bequest to). 5 Har. 
A J. (Md.) 392. . 

Pooll PEOPLB, (in preamble or a statute). 
}Joyl. Char. 31. 
-- (devise to). 1 Vem. 225. 
Pooll PDSOlil', (in a etatote). 10 Cosh. (Maa) 

238. 

POOR RATl!I.-Su RATII. 

POOll llELA.TIOIIS, (in a will). 17 Ves. 371; 
8 Com. Dig. 474. 

Poolll!lBT llJ:LA.TIOJlB, (in a will). Amb. 595. 

POPE.-The bishop or Rome, and lupreme 
head or the Roman Catholic Church. 4 Steph. 
Com. (7 &diL) 168-185. 

POPE NICHOLAS' TAXATION.
The first fruita (primuile or amaaUa) were the 
find. year's profita of all the spiritual prefermenta 
in the killl(dom according to a rate made by 
Walter, Bishop of Norwichl in the time of Pope 
Innocent II., and afterwardS advanced in value 
in the time of Pope Nicholal IV. This last 
valuation Wal begUn .L D. 1288, and finished 
1292, and is still preserved in the Excbequer. 
The taxes were regulated by it till the survey 

." made in the 26th year or Henry VIII. 2 Steph. 
Com. (7 &diL) 532. 

countries, as distinguished from a mere 
harbor or haven, which is simply a place, 
natural or artificial, for the Sl\fe riding of 
ships. It is said that every port compre
hends a city or borough (sometimes called 
caput ~), with a market and accom
modation for sailors. No person may land 
customable goods on his own land or else
where than at a port. In England, t.he 
privilege of erecting porta and taking dues 
and tolls sa incident thereto is part of the 
royal prerogative, and can only belong to 
a subject as a franchise by grant or pre
scription from the crown, or by act of 
parliament. The owner of the port is 
bound to keep it in repair. (Couls. & F. 
Waters 42.) Under the Customs Laws 
Consolidation Act, 1878, (I 11,) the cOln
missioners of the treuury may, for the 
purpose of the customs lawa, appoint porta 
and quays, and alter or annul any existing 
port. Be. ToLL. . 

I 2. In other respecta a port is the same 
thing as Ilr harbor (q. 11.) Be. S.UrITABY 

POPERY.-The religious doctrines AUTHORITY. 

and practices adopted and maintained by POllT, (in a policy or iDsorance). 10 Joh1l8. 
the Church of Rome. am.uu 2 Steph. (N. Y.) 120, 126; 11 Id. 9; 4 Bligh. lII'. s. 678. 
Com. (6 edit.) 401; 4 Id.. 168-185; mad 4 -- (in a statute). 2 Barn. Ii Ad. 43; L. 
Broom & H. Com. 61--66. B. 6 Q. B. (632, 642. 'th • .I'~_'''''') 3 -- synonymoUl WI • WIIw:l.... • 

. POPULAOE. or POPULAOY.- Has. (U. 8.) 153, 155. 
-- (synonymoUl with "harbor II). 9 Mete. 

The vulgar; the multitude. (Masa.) 371, 377. 

PO PU L A R AO T ION S.-Such -- (synonymoUl with "water"). 1 Cowp. 

actions as are maintainable by anyone for 
recovery of the penalty incurred under 
some penal statute. It is called a popular 
action because it is a proceeding which 
may be taken not by anyone person in 
particular, but by any of the people who 
think proper to prosecute it. These are 
the Publica (i .•• Populica) Judicia of Roman 
law.-BTOIIm. Be. AcnON, f 9. 

107. 

PORT OHARGES. DUES. or 
TOLL8.-Peculliary exactions upon ves
sels availing themselves of the commercial 
conveniences and privileges of a port.
Abbott. 

POllT 01' BosTolil', (what is included within). 
119 M .... 179, 185. 

PORT 01' DESTIlUTIOlil', (ill an iDBOrance 
policy). 12 Gray (M .... ) 501, 616; 103 M .... 

POPULISOITOlI.-In the Roman law 241; 8 Am. L. Reg. 362. 
the name of an enactment, law or ordinance mad~· POllT 01' DISCHARGE, (what is). 13 East 397. 
by the poptdu, or whole Roman people, I111118m- -- (!'hat is n.ot). 1.ConDo 184, 195. 
bled in comitia centuriatG. -- (10 a policy of lD8urance). 1 Conn. 

PORRBOTING.-Prodo~ Cor examina
&ion or taxatioll, 18 porrect.ing a bill or costa, by 
a proctor. 

333; 8 M .... 527; 104 Id.. 510; 6 Am. Rep. 
261; 15 East 295. 

PORT OF ENTRY.-&e PORT, a 1. 

PORT.- POllT Oll POllTS 01' LOADIlII'G, (in marine 
1.1 A ( policy). L. R. 4 Q. B. 523; 5Id. 584. 
... port or port of entry, as it is fre- POllT JIJ.8K, (in marine policy). 71 N. Y. 

quent11 called.) is a harbor where customs 453. 
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Po"" '''LE 
88 N.~(tl23.' witfi "movafil,,"). of!~~:e:~rB=~:i:d. ~~~etor 

POfi"PA TIO,P.
.hips. 

z::harg€'fi on POR~fifiEN.-Pfie burfi"=,sesoHfi_lch 

PORTER.-An oftk€', who ~-riea a€'hite 
ur ail u,€, rod befi~,€', the h€'tlicea iv, €',Te, 80 ,€'Hed 
4 port47ido flirgam; alaO, a pen!On ~employed to 
carry meaaagea, parcell, &c. 

POPflTER€'fi"E.-fi fiEnd Of ,R"ty for=rtly 
paid at the English CUltom-ho\llle to thoee who 
attended the water-eide, Ind belonged to the 
~,ackakk=,J1lice; hut it it uuW fi"",TI,hed. fi £'so, 
kfie cfiu'fi' mad, f,r senffufi 

of the Cinque Porta.-~ 

PORTS.--&e PORT. 

P<,RTS, 
0.129. 

a 

hau,= 
COU", 

PORTGREVE, or PORTREEV!t- PORTS.um HAVBNII, (in a statute). 108 
m=,Ekku€~te it, €urtain s€'€'""ilOIISt ",sWD8.-C~,€'«l. Hf,=,. 169, 

PORTION.
~ 1, 'l'hat p»st of tfi» kkstate 

'Ir of one stanCing ,€' hllCO nu,s€','iB. 
. is given to a child. 

l 2, Engluuh, whllu land is €'l,tled ill l5tnict 

:::~e':.~;i~::r i: =[' to :~ ~ld:n!n, i~if~ 
U81~al to ~,ro!"ide the payment to the" r,ounger 

:~~lUllg~'kU=:~r:~~,ll;,~Uthuir takku ,he 
twenty-one, or, in the case of daughte"'z marry
ing. To enable these portions to lie rmsed, the 
Tand henemn, timi,=L trust'k€'l for klDg 
term ne&1"II Tith POWkk mortgage it. 0lph. 
C.onv. 335; Wats. Comp. Eq. 586. Su BE'l"l'LE
KENT; TERK, 

~ 3, to tlff' gperntl'3Y] of tCk kule 5ginst 
double portions, by which a child is prevented 
from taking both a 8um paid to him &8 a portion 
gnd a h',pue&thed n', him portilln, BU 

tjATISk' ,k'€'lION. 

PORTION, (defined). 2 Atk. 522. 
-- (in a =lS,rlagelS,ttiemelSty, 1 P. Wms. 

d1S, 2 Id, ·1;16. 
-- (in a will). 12 Mass. 491; 2 P. Wms. 

669, 672; 1 T. R. 105. 

PO.oPIOfil WISPWdiIBffff. - h" the 
French law. a parent having one legitimate 
child may dispose of one-half only of his prop-

~r!e~ It"~:e, t,~::~}o~~:::jl~l;~ld an~ ;.~~~~ 
not whether the disposition is inUr l1iroa, or by 
will.-Broum. 

Fm,""'N Ou PRO]E",klTY klOttAINIlS", (in 
a will). 13 B. Mon. (Ky.) 291. 

PORTION OF TITHES. (what is), 4 Co. 35 
POlSTK€NS, (P will), L. R. h Gh. 3M. 

PORTIONER.-
§ fn olIt b:ngl.ok mluE,ter 

who ",,','es a itt"efice, OtfI,lS'. 80 

called because he has only a portion of the tithea 
or J,>rofit8 of the living; also, an al1owance,which 
a Vlca, h&8 f,f a rkl,t"ry or ''''nro-

PORTBALlD.-A public sale of goods to 
~h~ high~ b!dder ,; ~,a sale, of ~h 118 ROOD 118 
" kl broU,dnt into tug uaveg,-,::btoeU, 

PORTBOKA, or PORTBOKEN.
The auburbs of a Citd, or ann place within ita 
. 'kEffYictiOt,-&m,,,= Qn,ff14, 

PORTU AB .. -A breviary.-Onotll. 

ffortu, klklt 10':lSolS in ':i','kl eX]h""klrtanO,"li 
impokkh'lintur meroe& (2 Inst IhS): 

port is a place where goods are exported or 
,wported, 

ffOBITIO.-A claim. 

P".oSi·i·! VE .o.oNDK·l·IOR",,<C!u Cod' 
mlimN, I 

POSITIVE EVIDENOE.-Proof of 
netxli"jve ekkl' 

POSIn VE .o.oAU.o"~Actklkl"l fraliC~ 
FRAlikl, 1 et 

PvSITIVE d.It W.-Law which 
an olStorcewulSt od t.fie 

and to which disobedience is malum pr0-

hibitum, mal"kio7Y," in '0. See 4hL~LA Pz>~~~ 

Posito uno oppositorum negatur &1-

~l,£~~,ll~,: thlS "ff: is dlSrrl~iiT 
POSSE.-A poesibility. A thing is sa.id 
be in CklB8e wh,r, it. mklG poes1bTit be; 

eue when it actually is. 

POSSS OO'MiTAC'US.-"UtiO pow,o 
the ommty. Sn of 

able-bodied male inhabitants of a county, 
,nept pntt: amll'i~I"""1mg". 

l.he cli,mty mliC l5UmmOkl the 
shePO 
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tatti. either to defend the county against 
the king's enemies, or to keep the peace, 
or to pursue felons. Persons failing to 
obey the summons are lia.ble to line and 
imprisonment. 2 Steph. Com. 628; 4 ld. 
~54; Stat. 18 Hen. IV. c. 7. 

POSSES8ED, (defined). 1 Wash. (VL) 52. 
-- (equivalent to "ownership" in a will). 

~2 Conn. 462, 4i2-
-- (in tax act). 3 MIllS. 428, 429. 

POSSESSIO. - P08WIBio, in its primary 
sense, is the condition or power by virtue of 
which a man has such mastery over a corporeal 
thing as to deal with it at his pleasure, and to 
exclude other persons from meddling with it. 
This condition or power is detention; and it lies 
at the bottom of all legal senses of the word 
" possession." This possession is no legal state 
or condition, but it may be the source of rights, 
and it then becomes poae8llio in a juri8tical or 
legal sense. Still, even in this sense, it is Dot in 
any way to be confounded with :pro~rty (pro
pri~IaB). A man may have the Junstical poe
_ion of a thing wiUlout being the proprietor, 
and a man may be the proprietor of a thiug with
out having the juristiqll posBeIIlion of it, and 
consequently without havilllf the detention of it. 
(D. 41, 2, 12.) Ownership 18 the legal capacity 
to operate on a thing according to a man's pleas
ore, and to exclude everybody else from iloing 
flO. POI!Be88ion, in the sense of detention, is the 
actual exercise of such a power as the owner has 
a right to exerciae. The term po.aellllio OCCUI'8 in 
the Roman jnrists in vario1l8 senses. There is 
poIIIUIio generally, and poaeuio ci"il~, and po.
_io .flaturalic. 

Poatrtssio denoted, originally, bare detention; 
but this detention, under certain conditions, 
becomes a legal state, inasmuch as it leads to 
ownership through uaucapio. Aceordingly the 
word poaatrio, whft.'b required no qualification 
so long 88 tbere was no other notion attached to 
po88ellllio, requires luch qualification wben de
tention becomes a legal state. This detention, 

, then, when it has the conditions necessary to 
uueapio, is called poaeuio eivilil, and all other 
JIOII8'mo as opposed to ci1lil~ is flaturalil.-8mith 
Did. Antiq.j Sand. Just. (5 edit.) 135 et seq. 

POSSESSIO OIVILIS.-In the Roman 
law, a 18P.I possession, i. II. a poaseIieing accom
panied With the intention to he or to thereby be
come owner i and as so undel'8tood, it was die-

tinguished from ~ fIGtv.ralil, otherwiae 
called RuM detentio, which was a possessing 
without any luch intention. Poaeu.io eimlil was 
the basis of uaucapio or of lm&gi temporiB poa_io, 
and was 1l8ually (but not neceEarily) adverse 
p<lIIII8!8ion.-BNltIm. 

POSSESSIO PRATRIS.-Under the 
old law of descent, where A. had a flOn and a 
daughter by one marriage, and another flOn hy a 
subsequent marriage, and died intartate seized 
of land in fee-simple, then if the eldest flOn 
entered on the land and died without i88ue, the 
daughter took the land, because the descent was 
traced from the person last seized; and in this 
case the younger flOn, being of the half-blood to 
his brother, could not inherit to him. This was 
called a poBIIUBio jratria, the rule being poBIIUBio 
jra1.ri8 tk j-w trimplic, ja.eit IlOrortm ell8tlluzretie". 
(the possession of the brother makes the sister 
heir). (Litt. t 8; Co. Litt.14b.) Now descent 
is traced from the purchaser and not from the 
penon last seized, so that the ~io JraJria has 
been abolished. W IDS. Seis. 16. . 

Possessio fratrts de feodo Bimpl101 
faoit Bororem esse luBredem (3 Co. 41) : 
The brother's poesession of an estate in fee-sim
pIe makes the sister to be heir. 

POSSESSIO LONGI TEMPORIS.
See UBUC'&'PIO. 

POSSESSIO NATORALIS.-See Poe-
1!El!8I0 CIVILIS. . 

POSSESSION.-
I 1. In ita primary sense, p088ession is 

the visible p088ibility of exercising physical 
control over a thing, coupled with the in
tention of doing so, either against all the 
world, or against all the world except cer
tain persOI18. There are, therefore, three 
requisites of p088ession. First, there must 
be actual or potential physical control.· 
Secondly, physical control is not p088eB
sion, unless accompanied by intention; 
hence, if a thing is put into the hand of a 
sleeping person, he has not p088ession of 
it.t Thirdly, the p088ibility and intention 
must be visible or evidenced by external 
signs, for if the thing shows no signs of 

• "Whoever holda a piece of gold in his hand up." (Savi~y POI!IIeIIIIion I 15.) See further 
is the possessor of it, of this there is no doubt; as to ~on, Bruns (Daa Recht des Besitzes 
and from this and similar cases the idea of a.etual im Mlttelalter), 1 Holtz. Encycl. 292: 1 Ben
bodily contact has been abstracted, and thus is tham's Works 327; 3 Id. 188; Aust. Juris. 03 i 
made the essential in every acquisition of poe- Hunt. Rom. L. 199 et seq, where a new theo7 
_ion. But in the above case something else of the doctrino of JlOII88Il81on in Roman law 18 
exists, which is not necessarily connected with developed, and the.whole lubject discuald with 
any bodilr contact, viz., the physical power of much learning. 
dealing With the lubject immediatel v and of ex- t .. Furi08UB, et pupi1l1l8 sine auctoritate, nOD 
eluding any foreign agency .•.• Whoever at poteat incipere poIIIidere, quia aft'ectionem ten
any moment is able to take up something which endi nOD habent, licet manme corpore IUO rem 
lies before him has j1l8t as much uncontrollable contingant, sieati Ii quia dormienti aliquid in 
dominion over it as if he had in.fact taken it manu ponat." Dig. xli 2, fro I, • 3. 

VOL. II. 3. 
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being under the control of anyone, it is 
uot p088eB8ed; hence, if a piece of land is 
deserted and left without. fences or other 
aigns of occupation, it is not in the poBBe8-

sion of anyone, and the p088eB8ion is said 
to he vacant. The question whether pos
deB8ion of land is vacant is of importance 
in actions for recovering p088eB8ion, as in 
such cases service of the writ is effected 
by posting a copy of it on part of the land. 
Rules of Court, ix. 8. See SERVICE. 

• 2. Co P0B8888ion" as oppoeed to 
"enjoyment," "reversion," &c.-Pos
session does not neceB8arily imply use or 
enjoyment; thus, a warehouseman b·as 
posseB8ion of the goode entrusted to bim, 
witbout baving tbe use of tbem. But in
asnmch as the use of property cannot be 
had without p088eB8ion, the term "pos
session" is frequently used as implying 
use and enjoyment, and in this sense is 
opposed to "reversion," "remainder," 
.. expectancy," "action," &c.; thus, a ten
ant for life in p088eB8ion is one wbo has t.be 
immediate benefit of the property, (e./I. by 
occupation, receipt of the rents or income, 
&:c.,) 88 opposed to a tenant in remainder, 
whose right. to the enjoyment of the prop
erty is deferred (lee EsTATE, • 9 et tell.) ;a 
chose in p088eB8ion is a chattel which can 
be immediately used, such as a book, wbile 
a chose in action is merely the right to 
obtain p088e88ion of a chattel, as in the 
(lillie of a debt. 2 Bl. Com. 896. See CHOSE ; 

REDt;CTIQN INTO POSSESSION. 

I 3. Right ot p088eaeion.-Po88eB8ion 
gives rise to peculiar rights and conse
qnences. The principA.I is that a p088eB80r 
is presumed to be absolute owner until the 
('ontrary is shown, (Wms. Seis. 7; Beat 
Ev. 477,) and is protected by law in his 
po~se8Sion against all wbo cannot show a 
better title to the p088e88ion tban be bas. 
Thus, if a person takes p088e8sion of a 
piece of deserted land no one can eject 
him from it except the rightful owner, 
(similarly in the case of a chattel: Armory 
tI. Delamire, 1 Str. 504; 1 Sm. Lead. Cae. 
357,) and even he only by taking legal 
proceedings to prove hia titJe. (As to the 
reason for this protection, lee Savigny, • 6; 

Holi. Jur. 129.) This is called the" right. 
of p088e88ion."* Ordinarily, p088eB8ion 
(unless combined with other elements) 
does not affect the question of ownership; 
and, therefore, if A., being wrongfully in 
p088e88ion of a thing, conveys it to B., B. 
cannot retain it against the true owner, 
even though be may have believed A. to 
be the true owner and paid him the value 
of the thing. But in a few caaea p08Be8-
sion is sufficient. to enable a person with
out title to give a perfect title to a bontt jld4 
acquirer. Thus, if A. steals money or a 
negotiable instrument from B. and trans
fers it for value to C., who has no not.ice 
of t.be tbeft, B. cannot claim it from C. 
(Miller t7. Race, 1 Burr. 452; 1 Sm. Lead. 
Daa. 538. See EAmlAIUt; MAlUCET OvERT; 
NEOOTUBLE.) So, under t.he·Englisb Fac
tors Acts (q. t7.l, a. person in p088eB8ion of 
goode belonging to another may, in cer
tain cases, lell or pledge tbem, 80 88 to 
give a good title to. the purchaser or 
pledgee. As to long-continUed ad verse 
p088ession, lee ifl/ra, • 10 •. 

14. Oriminal law.-In criminal law, 
p088eB8ion frequently gives rise to a pre
sumption against the p088e88or, so as to 
shift the burden of proof on him. Thus, 
the poIIe88ion of stolen goode, where re
cent and exclusive, is, in many C&Be8, suffi
cient to raise a presumption of larceny 
against the p088e880r, wbich he muat rebut 
by showing tllat be came honestly by 
them. Best Ev. 298. 

With reference to its origin, p088e88ioD 
is either with or without rigbt . 

• 5. Bightf'ul poeseasion-Right to' 
posseasion.-Rigbtrul p088ession is where 
a person haa the right. to tbe p088eB8ion of 
(i. e. the rigbt to p088e88) property, and is 
in the p088eB8ion of it witb the intention 
of exercising his right. This kind or poe
se88ion necessarily varies with the nature 
of the right from whicb it. arises i a person 
may be in p088e88ion of a thing by virtue 
of his right of ownership, or liS le88ee, 
bailee, &c.; or his· pOl8e88ion may be 
merely permissive, as in the ease of a 
licensee; or it may be a p088e88ion coupled 
with an interest, as in the ease of an auc-

* It is hardly necessary to point out the die- The latter Ja CIIIe of the righIB of ownenhip 
tinction between the right of pclIlIIf8Iion and the (g ... ) . 
right to poI!IMl88ion. SUpra, f 2, and ifl/ro, I 5.) 
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tioneer. (Williams 11. Millington, 1 H. Bl. 
81, cited in W oolfe 11. Horne, 2 Q. B. D. 
358.) 80 the tight may be absolute, i. e. 
good against all persons; or relative, i. e. 
good against all with certain exceptions. 
Thus, a carrier or borrower of goods hM 
a tight to their possession against all the 
world except the owner. 

'6. Derivative poaaession.-Injuris
prudence, the p088ession of a lessee, bailee, 
licensee. &c., is called .. derivative posses· 
sion," while in law the possessory interest 
of such a person, considered with refer
ence to his rights against third persons 
who interfere with his possession, is usn
ally called a .. special" or" qualified prop
erty," meaning a limited right of owner
.hip. Holl. Jur. 127 et aeq. See PROPERTY. 

, 7. Wronrit'aI po88888ion.-Posse8-
sion without right is called .. wrongful" or 
.. adverse," according as the rights of the 
owner or those of the possessor are con
sidered. Wrongful or naked possession is 
where a person takes possession of prop
erty to which he is not entitled, so that the 
possession and the right of possession are 
in one person, and the right to possession 
in another'. Where an owner is wrong· 
fully dispossessed he has a right of action 
to recover it, or, if he has an opportunity, 
be can exercise the remedy of recaption 
in the case of goods, or of entry in the case 
of land. (See ENTRY, , 3: RECAPTION.) 

Formerly, the doctrine of wrongful posses· 
sion W8.8 of more importance than now, 
owing to the peculiar rules applicable to 
disseisin, intrusion, feoft"ments, &C. See 
the subject discussed ill Taylor fl. Horde, 1 
:13urr. 60; 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 681. 

, 8. Adve~ poaaeesiOD.-Adverse 
possession is a possession inconsistent with 
the right of the true owner; in other 
words, where II. person pOtlSeBKes property 
in a manner in which he is not entitled to 
possess it, and without anything to show 
that he possesses it otherwise than 8.8 
owner, i. e. with the intention of excluding 
all persons from it, inclllding the rightful 
owner, he is in adverse possession of it. 
Thus, if A. is in possession of a field of 
B.'s, he is in adverse possession of it, un
less there is something to show that his 
possession is consistent with a recognition 
of B.'s title. Ward 11. Carttar, L. R. 1 
Eq.29. 

19. Adverse ab initio, or by matter 
subsequent.-Adverse possession is of 
two kinds, according as it was adverse 
from the beginning. or h8.8 become so by 
matter subsequent. Thus, jf a mere tres-' 
passer takes possession of A.'s property. 
and retains it against him, his possession is 
adverse ab initio. But if A. grants a lease 
of land to B., or B. obtains possession of 
the land as A.'s bailiff, or guardian, or 
trustee, his possession can only become 
adverse by BOme change in his position. 
In the case of a lessee, his possession 
becomes adverse (1) if he discontinues 
payment of rent. (Stat. 8 and 4 Will. IV. 
c. 27,,8.) This section abolished the con
trary rule which formerly prevailed, and it 
is hence sometimes said that the statute 
abolished the old rule of non-adverse 
possession. Or (2) if he pays rent to a 
pelIOn claiming the land adversely to the 
rightful owner, and does not afterwards 
pay any rent to the rightful owner; in the 
latter case the rule only applies, in 
England, if the rent amounts to 201. or 
upwards. (Ia.' 9.) In the case of persons 
other thaI) lessees, the rule seems to be 
that possession is never considered adverse 
if it can be referred to a lawful title, and that 
where a person obtains possession by a per
mi88ive or fiduciary title, or by his own 
agreement, or by judgment of law (e. g. 
under an elegit), he and all claiming under 
him are presumed to hold possession 
according to that right. Thomas 11. 

Thomas, 2 K. & J. 83; PellYll. Bascomb,4 
Gift". 894; Saunders 11. Annealey,·2 Sch. &: 
L. 78; Nepean 11. Doe, 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 584, 
and the cases referred to in Shelf. R. P. 
Stat. 148. 

, 10. Effects of adverse pollHS8ion. 
-Adverse possession not only entitles the 
adverse posse88or, like every other pos
sessor, to be protected in his possession 
against all who cannot 8how a better title, 
(mpra, I 8,) but al80, if the adverse pos
sessor remains in p088e88iQIl for a certain 
period of time, produces the effect either 
of barring the right of the true owner., 
(the Land Tran8fer Act, 1875, provides 
(f 21) that as against a registered pro
prietor under the act there is said to be no 
a.cquisition of title by adverse posse88ion,) 
and thu8 converting the possessor into the 
own~r. or of depriving the true owner of 
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his right of action to recover his property,
(.u LIMITATION, I 6; PRESCRIPTION;) and 
this although the true owner is ignorant 
of the adverse p088e880r being in occupa
tiOl.l. Rains v. Buxton, 14 Cli. D. 587. 

With reference to the mode of ita exer
cise. p088e88ion is of several kinds. 

I 11. Actual, or in fa.ct.-A person 
has actual p088e88ion (iU facto poue8IIion, 
possession in fact,) of a thing when he ex
ercises physical control over it. Thus, a 
pf'rson who holds a thing in his hand has 
actual p088e88ion of it, and the'lessee of a 
house is in actual p088ession of it while he 
occupies it. For instances of actual pos
session, It'tl Lows v. Telford, 1 App. Cas. 
414; Coverdale v. Charlton. 4 Q. B. D.llS. 
As to what iA .. actual p088essioll" within 
the meaning of the Reform Act, .ee Wms. 
Sett. 14; Hadfield's Case, L. R. S C. P. 806. 

112. Oonstructive, or in law.-A 
person has constructive' p088e88ion (or 
possession in law) (1) when some one 
representing him has actual p088ession of 
the thing. Thus, if A., the owner of the 
land, leases it to B., A. haa constructive 
poesession by B., and if A. dies intestate, 
leaving C. his heir, C. is immediately in 
constructive p088ession of the land by B., 
although he has never had actual p08888-
sion; (2) a person may have constructive 
p088ession of one thing because he has 
actual p088ession of another; thus, if a 
person is in legal p088e88ion of a house, 
he is ordinarily in constructive po8a888ion 
of the goods in it, or if he is in lega.l pos
session of a portion of all estate or farm; 
he is in constructive p088e88ion of the 
whole of it. The doctrine of constructive 
p088easion does not apply to a wrongdoer 
or person without title. Ez parle Fletcher, 
5 Cll. D. S09; Bristow v. Cormican, S App. 
Cas. 661; Coverdale v. Charlton, 4 Q. B. D. 
104. See, alao, Kinsman 11. Bouse, 17 Ch. 
D.1M. 

113. Joint, or concurrent.-Joint or 
concurrent posse88ion, is where two or 
more persons have p088888ion of the same 

- 2 Sm. Lead. C'AIs. 681 et"'1' Formerly the 
term adverse poIlIM!IIIlion W88 u8ed to signify the 
poIlIM!IIIlion of a person who had ousted the seisin 
of the true owner, e. g. bv di8seisin, abatement, 
&c., as op~ to non-adverse po8&eII8ion, which 
existed wLen a person W88 in the actual enjoy-

thing at the same time. In rtl Fells, .. Ct. 
D.509. 

I 14. Apparent and formal P0889S
ston.-Under the Bills oC Sale A<,t, I ~Ial. 41 
and 42 Viet. c. 31 i Robs. Bankr. 41i9,J the vllli.\
ity of an unregistered bill of lillIe frequcntly 
depends llpon whether the owner of the /{rMNIIt 

remains in "apparent possession" of them, hav
ing merely gt'Ven "formal JlOI!&eI!8ion" to the 
creditor. Thll8, wbere the holder of an IInreA'is
tered bill of sale of furniture pllt a man into the 
house, but did not interfere with the lilrniture 
in such a manner as to show that it had been 
taken out of the debtor's control, it was held 
that the po8&eII8ion 80 taken was merely formal, 
and that the £OOds remained in the apparent 
posse!l8ion of the debtor. (Er parte Lewis, L. 
R. 6 Ch. 626. &e ~~ 4 and 8 of the act.) As 
to JlOI!II8I!8ion excluding the doc1rine of reputed 
ownership, au Ex parte Xational Ass. Co., 10 
Ch. D. 408. See BILL OF SALE, ~ 4, flo 

·As to p088888ion in the hlW of bank
ruptcy, ~ ORDER AND DISPOSITION; RE
PUTED OWNERSHIP. 

115. Oriminal law.-In criminal law. 
p088888ion is sometimes distinguished from 
custody. Thus, if the owner of II. chattel 
gives it to his servant to keep for him for 
a specific purpose, or until he reql1ires it 
again, the chattel is in the custody of the 
servant and in the p088888ion of the mae
ter j if, however, the servant receives any
thing for his mnster from a third person 
(not being a fellow-servant), e. g. a trades
man, he hae the poss888ion, and not merely 
the custody of it until he places it in his 
master's p088888ion by putting it into a. 
place or thing belonging to his master, or hy 
some similar act. The importance of the 
distinction is with reference to the differ
ence between larceny and embezzlement 
(q.lI.) Steph. Cr. Dig. 195, 876. &e Cus
TODY. 

116. Possession-Beisin.-P088888ion 
is sometimes used in the old books in the 
technical sense of seisin or feudal p088e8-
sion of land. .. It is to be knowne tha~ 
there is ajua yroprietatill, a right of owner
ship; jua po .. eaaionia, a right of seisin or 
poss888ion, and jua proprielati8 et poue.
Ilionill, a right both of property Rnd posses
sion i and this is antiently called jua dupli
catum, or droit droit. For example, if a 

ment of land without havin~ technically dis
sei8ed the owner! 80 that dunng that time the 
period of limitation under the Stat. 21 Jac. I. c. 
16, did not mn. This doctrine was abolished by 
Stat. S and 4 Will. IV. Co Z1 i 2 BI. Com. 266 1t 
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man be disseised oC an acre oC land. the POSSESSION BY RELA'l'ION OF LAW, (defined). 
disseisee hath jUl proprietati8, the disseisor 6 Haist. (N. J.) 197. 
hath jru poueBllionil (but au 2 Bl. Com. POSSESSIQN, CONSTRUarIVE, (what is tBleDtial 

to). 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 316. 
195j; and iC the disseisee release to the POSSESSION, BSTATB IN, (defined). 19 Mich. 
disseisor, hee hath jUl proprietalil d paNel- 116, 123 • 

. " C L' S S D POSSESSION, HAVING IN, (in a statute). 42 ~onll. O. Itt.266a. U EISIN; BOlT; Vt. 495 It,,,, 
, UVtI. 

POSSEll810 FRATRIS. POSSESSION m FACT, (defined). 6 HaIst. (N. 
117. Possession and seisin.-Posses- J.) 197. . 

sion is also sometimes opposed to seisin. POI!8ESSION m GOOD FAITH, (what is). 15 
Am. Dec. 351 fl. 

.. The difference between possesaion and 
seisin is: lessee Cor years is possessed, and 
yet the lessor is still seised; and thereCore 
the terms oC law are, that oC chattels a 
man ill possesaed, whereas in Ceofl'ments, 
gifts in tail, and leases Cor liCe, he is 
described as seised." Noy Max. 64; IIU 

Savigny, i 8, p. 67; and Cor a classification 
of "possessions," au 1 Benth. Works 451 
d aeq. See ENJOYMENT; QUAIII-POS8ES8ION. 

POSSESSION, (defined). 1 Cal. 255, 262; 87 
Ill. 148; 25 Barb. (N. Y.) 54; 10 Bosw. (N. Y.) 
.s05. 
-- (what constitutes). 4 Bibb (Ky.) 559, 

.s63; 2 Dana (Ky.) 127, 148, 149; 4 T. B. Mon. 
(Ky.) 442; 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 464; 1 Ired. (N. 
C.) L.535. 
-- (what is not). 2 Dana (Ky.) 271 j 3 

Johns. (N. Y.) 388. 
-- (how ~roved). 3 Stark. Ev. 1190. 
-- (is an mterest in lands). 7 Johns. (N. 

Y.) 205. 
-- (presumption of grant from). 10 

Ired. (N. C.) L. 516. 
-- (in a contract). L. R. 3 Ch. 61. 
-- (in a covenant to give). 2 Gr. (N. J.) 

461. . 
-- (in statute of limitations). 28 Tex. 

560. 
POSSES8l0N, ACTUAL, (what constitutes). 61 

Ill. 106; 3 Litt. (Ky.) 19, 20; 4 Ired. (N. C.) 
L 310; 1 Grant (Pa.) Cas. 150. 
-- (how may be divested). 2 Dana 

(Ky.) 354. 
-- (a deed is not evidence oC). 16 Serg. 

& R. (Pa.) 44-

Possession is Dine-tenths ot the 
law: This adage is not to be taken to be 
true to the Cull extent, so as to mean that 
the person in possession can only be ousted 
by one whose title is nine times· bettel' than 
his, but it places in a strong light the legal 
truth that every claimant must succeed by 
the strength of his own title and not by 
the weakness oC his antagonist's. For in
stance, iC the claimant be able to show a 
descent from the grantor of the estate, 
perfect except in one link oC the chain, 
an\l the man in possesaion be a perCect 
stranger, the latter shall keep the estate; 
and so, allo, iC the claimant be a natural 
son oC the last owner and adopted by him, 
and declared by him to be designed 8S his 
heir, yet if he die without making a will 
in his Cavor. a stranger in possesaion has a 
better title.-Wharton. 

POSSESSION MONEY.-The Ceo to 
which a sheriff's officer is entitled for keeping 
posseBBion of property under a writ oC execution. 
Sneary v. Abdy, 1 Ex. D. 299. &e POUNDAGE. 

POSSES8l0N, NATUBAL, (distinguished from 
"civil JIOIIIIEIf.I8l0n"). 1 Cal. 255, 263. 

POIl8D!8ION, NOTORIOUS, (is constructive no-
tice). 6 Serg. &: R. (Pa.) 118. . 

POSSESSION OF COUNTERFEIT oom, (what is). 
11 Iowa 245. 

POS8ES8ION OF GAJO, (what is Dot). 10 FMt 
19. 

POSSESSION OP LAND, (what is not). 1 Jonea 
(N. C.) L. 406. 

POSSESSION, ADVERSE, (what is). 9 Pet. (U. 
8.) 405; 11 Id. 41; 5 Day (Conn.) 181; Penn. 
(N. J.) 440, 446; 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 605; 5 Id.92; 
4 Johns. (N. Y.) 390; 91d.174; 13 Id.ll8; 8 
Wend. (N. Y.) 440; 12 Id. 603; 14 Id. 227; 24 POSSESSION OF STOLl!IN 
Id. 587; 3 Pa.134; 7 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 134; 10 GOODS.-rSe6 POSSE8SroN,. 4-
Id. 305; 13 Id. 356; 3 Watts (PI'") 74; 2 Aik. 
(Vt.) 364. • • POSSES8lON OF THE PJtBMJU:A, (in a statute). 
-- (what 18 not). 5 B. Mon. (Ky.) 458; 126 MII8I. 146. 

5 Wend. (N: Y.) 532; 15 Id. 597; 6 Serg. &: R. POSSESSI.ON, REVEBSION OR UKAINDD, (in 
(Pa.) 21; 10 Vt. 672; 5 Wheel. Am. C. L. 31. statute oC wills). 3 Marsh. (Ky.) 508. 
-- (how proved). 9 Johns. (N. Y.) 163. POS8E8BION, 8lI0ULDCOKE INTO (in a deed) 
-- (is a question of law). 2 Watts (Pa.) 8 Bro. Ch. 180. ,. 

27. . P0SSES8ION, TRUE, (distinguished Crom "actual 
-- (is a~~on Cor the jury). 8 Pet. possession"). 1 Cal. 255, 263. 

(0 S.) 251; 4 t. (N. J.) 149; 9 Johns. (N. 
Y.) 102. 
-- (residence is not necessary to consti

lute). 19 Pa. St. 262; 3 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 291. 

POSSESSION V AUT TITRE.- In 
English law, as in most systems oC jurisprudence, 
the fact of p<lIIIe88ion raisea a primd f~ title or 
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• prerumption of the right of property in the 
thmg possessed; in other wordS, the ~on 
is 88 good 88 the title (about).-Brovm. 

POSSESSION, WRIT OF.-The 
process of execution in an action of eject
ment. A Judgment for the recovery, or 
for the delivery of the p088ession, of land 
may be enforced by writ of possession. 
Where by any judgment any person there
in named is directed to deliver up p088eB
sion of any lands to some other person, 
the persoll prosecuting such judgment 
shall, without any order for that purpose, 

.be entitled to sue out a writ of possession 
on filing an affida.vit showing due service 
of such jlldgment and that the same has 
not been obeyed. See ElECnO:NT; HABERE 
FACIAS POSSE8SIONE)(~ 

POSBEI!8IONS, (in a will): 69 Me. 806. 

POSSESSOR.-One who possesaee; 
one who has p088ession. &8 POSSESSIO; 
POSSESSION. 

POSSESSOR IN OOOD FAITH, (COD8t.rued). 1 
Cal. 200, 273-

POSSESSORY.-That which arises 
out of or is concerned with p088ession. 
Thus, a p088essory a('tion, in the days of 
real actions, 11'1\8 an ac.tion to recover the 
possession of land (see DROIT). An action 
of p088essioll is a different thing. As to 
p088essory liens, Bee LIEN, 14. 

POSSESSORY JUDGMENT.-In the 
Scotch law, a judgment which entitles a person 
who hDS uninterruptedly been in possession for 
seven years, to continue in possession until the 
question of right be decided in due course of 
law.-Bell Did. 

POSSIBILITAS.-An act wiIlfnllydone, 
88 impombilila8 is a thing done against the will. 

Possibilitas post dissolutionem ex
ecutionis nunquam reviviscatur (1 
Rolle 321): POflSibility is never revived after 
the diSllOlution of the execution. 

POSSIBILITY.-
i 1. Bare-Ooupled with an in

terest.-A future event. the happening 
of whiC'h is uncertain. In the law of real 
property. the term also signifies an interest 
in land which depends on the happening 
of sllC'h an event. In this sense a possi
bility is snid to be either bare or coupled 
with an interest. Thus, in England, the 

expectation of an eldest son of succeeding 
to his Cather's land is a bare possibility, 
which is not recognized by law &8 being 
capable of transfer, though it may form 
the subject of a covenant to settle after
acquired property. If land is conveyed to 
A. for life, and if C. should be living at hiB 
death, then to B. in fee, B.'s contingent 
remainder iB a p088ibility coupled with an 
interest; such a p088ibility may be devised 
by will or conveyed by deed. 1 Steph. 
Com. 229; Wms. Real Prop. 279. When 
an estate in fee-eimple conditional at the 
common law is created, the donor has 
what is called a "p088ibility of reverter," 
as to which lee REVERTER. 

1 2. Oommon or near-Double or 
remote-Possibility on possibility.
In the old books a distinction is drawn be
tween (1) a common or near p088ibility, 
and (2) a double or remote possibility, or 
p088ibility on a p088ibility. Thus, the 
chance that a man and a woman, both 
married to different persons, shall them
selves marry one another, is a common 
p088ibility, and, therefore, a gift to two 
such persons, and the heirs of their two 
bodies, give them an estate tail; but .. if 
land is given to a man and two women 
and the heires of their bodies begotten, in 
this case they have a joynt estate for life 
and every of them a severall inheritance, 
because they cannot have one issue of 
their bodies, neither shall there be by any 
construction a possibility upbn a p088ibil
ity, viz., tha.t he shall marry the one first. 
and then the other." Co. Litt. 25b,l84a; 
Wms. Real Prop. 275; Wms. Seis. 124. 
See,jurther, as to the effect of a gift of this 
kind, under titles EsTATE TAIL, 1 4; IN
HERITANCE, I 5. 

18. Formerly, also, there wasil. rule that 
a contingent remainder could not be cre
ated to take effect on the happening of a 
double possibility .. But this is now uhao· 
<l.ete. W ms. Real Prop. 275. St'e TENANT IN 
TAll. AFTER POSSIBILITY OF ISSUE EXTINcr. 

POSSIBILITY OOUPLED WITH 
AN INTEREST.-See POSSlBlI.ITY, § 1. 

POSSIBILITY ON A POSSIBIL
ITY.-See POSSIBILITY, 12. 

POSSIBLJt TO SEE, (in a statute). 19 Mich. 
482, 505. 
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PO ST.-A conveyance for letters or 
disJlatches. The word ill derived from 
po,iti. the horses carrying the lettflrs or 
dispatches being kept or placed at fixed 
statiolls. The word is also applied to the 
persoll who conveys the letters to the 
hOllSes where he takes up and lays down 
his charge, and to the stages or distan('es 
between house and house. Hence the 
phrases, p08t-b'by, post-man, post·horse, 
post-house, &C. 

POST.-ACter; afterwards. Thus, oc
curring in a report or a text-book, pose is 
used to Bend the reader to a subsequent 
part oC the book. 

POST, ACTIONS IN THE.--&eWBlT 
OrENTKY. 

POST AND PER.-See PEa AND POST. 

POST OONQUESTtTM.-Afterthe 
Conquelll. Words inserted in the king's title 
by King Edward I., and constantly u.eecI in the 
time of Edward In.-2bmlim. 

POST, CONTRACTS BY.-&e LET
TER. 

was paid by the ~ after the fine w .. fully 
pat!IMld. See FINB. 

POST LITEM MOTAM.--&e Lm 
MOTA. • 

POST-lIIAN. - II In the Court of Ex· 
chequer, two barristera, called the 'post-man' 
and the 'tub-man' (from the places in which 
they sit) .. have a jlrecedence in motiOll$." (See 
R. t1. BIShop of Exeter, 7 Mees. & W. 188 j 3 
Steph. Com. 274 ft.) This right of I:'re-audience 
would aeem not to have been abolished by the 
merger c.f the Court of Exchequer into the 
Queen'lI Bench Division of the High Court (q. fl.), 
the judges havin, intimsted that whenever a 
divisional court might be siUing in the old Court 
of Exchequer, the tub-man would be f.jmitted 
to retain his right of precedence. So. J., 11th 
June, 1881. 

POST-MARK.-A stamp or mark put 
upon letters in the poat-oftice. Such mark 
is evidence of a letter's having paaaed 
through the p08t-oftice. 

POII'NURE, (how proved). I) Bing. 299. 

POST-MORTEM.-After death, as a 
poIl-m.or'Um or necrOllcopio eDmination. 
See CoRONER. 

POST.DATED.-Dated ahead. An POST-NATI.-See AlrrB-NATU8j CAL-
VIN'S C.A.BB. 

instrument dated after the true time at 
which it is made, is said to be post-dated. 
It ill now Bettled that, in general, a bill or 
note may be post-dated. (See Byles Bills 
(11 edit.) 78.) A check may also be post
dllted. Byles 17. 

POST DIElII.-After the day. A plea of 
JllLvment post diem, is a plea that the money was 
paid after the day it became due. 

POST DISSEISIN.-See DE POST DIS
BEISINA. 

POST ENTRY.-When goods are weighed 
or measured, aud the merchant has got an account 
thercof at the custom holl8e, and finds his entry 
already mnde too small, he must make a post or 
additiollal entrv for the 8urplu~, in the same 
manner as the first WIIS done. As a merchant is 
a\waYK ill ~irIle, prior to the clearing of the vessel, 
to make hI.\; P'llIt, he should take care not to over
enter. \0 In'old lIS well the advanl'e 118 the trouble 
of gettiog back the overplus.-lIIcOull. Diet. 

Post executionem sta-tue lex non 
patitur possibllltatem \3 BuIst. 108): 
After the eXe<'ution of the estate the law su1fers 
not a possibility. 

POST F ACTO.-Su Ex POST FAcro. 

POST-FlNE.-A dlltv formerly paid to the 
king fur a fine acknowll'(iged in his COllrt; it 

POST-NOTE.-A bank·note, intended 
to be transmitted to a distant place by the 
publio mail, and made payable to order; 
differing in this from a common bank-note, 
which is payable to the bearer. 

POST-NOTES, (defined). , 22 Pa. St. 479, 488. 

POST-NUPTIAL SETTLEMENT. 
-A settlement made after marriage; it is 
generally deemed voluntary unless made 
pursuant to written articles entered into 
before the marriage. See 2 Staph. Com. 
(7 edit.) 275. 

POST-OBIT BOND.-A bond, con
ditioned to be void on the payment by the 
obligor of a sum of money upon the death 
of another pel'l\on. In moat cases the per
son upon whoae death it is 80 payable is 
one Crom whom the obligor expects to 
derive' some property. Port-obit bonds, 
and other securities of a like nature, are 
set aside, when made by heirs and expeot
ants, as frauds upon the parents and other 
ancestors, unless the obligee or person 
dealing with such heir can prove sa.tisfac
torily that the stipula.ted payment is not 
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more tban a just indemnity for the hazard. 
Even the sale of a poll-obit bond at public 
auction will not neceaaarily give it validity, 
or free it from the imputation of being 
obtained under the pre8llure of nece8llity. 

POST-OFFIOE.-An office for the 
r~ceipt an~ delivery of the l1'."il.-.BouWJr. 

P08T-OJTIcJC, (what COIIIItitnte.). 2 Blatcht: 
CU. S.} 108. 

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
-That one of the executive departments 
of the United States government which is 
charged with the busin888 of recei ving and 
transporting the mails. 

POST-OFFICE ORDBR.-A letter 
of credit furnished by the government, at 
a small charge, to facilitate the transmis
sion of money. 

POST-OFFIOB SAVINGS BANKS. 
-These banks were established, in England, by 
the Stat. 9 Geo. IV. 0. 92, and are now regulated 
partly by that statute and other statutes, but 
princi~lly by the Stat. 24 and 25 Viet. 0. 14, 
bv winch latter aCt the guarantee of the State is 
~lven to the savings depositor for any deficiency 
In the post-office fund, and a rate of two and a 
half per cent. per annum W88 fixed 88 interest 
on the amount of the deposits. Tbere bave been 
two more recent statutes bearing upon tbe BUb
ject, viz., 26 and 'J:l Viet. 0. 14, and 37 and 38 
Viet. 0. 73, and by tbe fonner of these two acts 
certain pnvate savings banks (commonly called 
" trustee savings banks") may, upon their clOBiug, 
be (in effect) merged in tbe post-office savings 
banb.-BI"OIIm. 

POST-ROAD, or ROUTE.-A road, 
or route, designated, by law to be pursued 
by contractors and others in the trans
portation of the mails. 

POST-ROAD, (distinguished from "post-route"). 
13 Ct. of Cl. 199. 

POST-TEB:MINAL SITTINGS.-Bit-
tings after term. 8u SrrrINGS.· . 

POST TEBMINUlI.-After tbe term. 

POSTE-VENB.-To come after. 

POSTAGE.-The duty or charge im-
posed o~ letters or parcels conveyed by 
POllt. 

POSTAGE STAMP.-An engraved 
and printed ticket furnished by the govern
ment to be affixed to mailable matter, in 
order to entitle such matter to trans
miesion.· 

• 

POST AL.-Relating to the mails; per
taining to the p08t-oflice. 

POSTAL OONVBNTION.-A treaty 
made at Beme, in October, 1874, for the ~ 
tion of rates of po8&age and other mauen COD
necteci with the pa.t..ollice, between Eogland and 
VariOUl otber countries. 8u 38 and lW Viet. 
0.22. 

POSTAL MONl!lY -ORDl!IR.-&e 
POST-OFPICB OmEB. • 

POSTBA..-In the common law prac
tice, a fonnal statement, indorsed on the 
Nm PriUl record, which gives an account 
of the proceediogS at the trial of the 
action. Sm. Ac.167. 

Poaterlora derogant priorlbus : 
Things subsequent supel'llede things prior. 

POSTBRIOBITY.-This is a word of 
comparison and relation in tenure, the correla.
tive of wbicb is tbe word "priority." Tbus, a 
man who beld lands or tenements of two lords 
was said to bold of bis more ancient lord b, 
priority, and of his 18118 ancient lord by posten
ority. (0. N. B. 94.) But the won! has also a 
more general application in law, and is WIed u 
opposed to prionty generally.-BI"OIIm. 

POSTERITY.-Succeeding genera
tions; descenda.nts, opposed to a.MUlry. 

POBrD1TY, (defined). 8 Busb (Ky.) 525. 

POSTBUMOUS.-8eB IN VENTBB 84 
MEBB, II. 

POSTLDlINIUM.-The nalDe gi"en 
to the rule of, international law by which, 
in certain cases, persoos or property 
captured by an enemy revert to their 
original owner, when recaptured from the 
~nemy by individuals belonging to the 
nation from which they were captured. 
To what cases the rule is applicable de
pends to a great extent on the practice of 
each particular nation; for it properly 
belongs to private international Jaw, 
though ~he term poIlliminium is also said 
to apply to those C88es where captured 
property bas come into the hands of 
neutrals, and is reclaimed by the belliger
ent from whom it was taken. (Man. lnt. 
Law 190. "Dictum etIt a.u.tem poltliminium 
a. limine et po.t.. . • quia eadem limine re
tJtrlebatur, quo a.misam erat." 1 Just. lllst. 
xii .• 5; Dig. xlix. 15.) As to the English 
111.11' on the subject, aee RECAPTURE; Jrs 
PORT LIMINU. 

I 
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Postliminium finglt eum qui eaptus 
est in eivitate semper tuiBBe: P08tliru
iny supposes that he who was taken prisoner 
had always been in the State. 

POSTLIMINY.-&II P08TLIKINIUII. 

POSTMASTER.-An officer ap
pointed hy the president to take charge of 
a potlt-office. and atttond to the receipt, for
warding and delivery of letters and other 
matter p8JJ8ing through the mail. 

Potentia debet sequi juatitiam, non 
antecedere (3 BuIst. 199): Power ought 10 
follow justice, not go before it. 

Potentia eat duplex, remota et pro
pinqua; et potentia remotlselma lit 
vana est qum nunquam venit in aeturn 
(11 Co. 51) : POII8ibility is of two kinds, remble 
and llear j that which never comes into action is 
a power the moat remote and vain. 

Potentia inutUis frustra eat (Brandl 
Pr.): Ueel_ power is of no avail 

POTENTIA PROPINQUA.-Commoo 
POSTMASTER-GENERAL. -The pbIIibility. &II P0I!81BILITY, • 2. 

bead of the post-office department. He is 
one of the president's cabinet. &8 CAB
INET. 

POSTPONEMENT, (what is not). 13 How. (N. 
Y.) Pr.89. 

POSTPONEMENT OF TRIAL.
May be applied for on sufficient grounds, 
which must appear by affidavit. Such 
grounds are the absence of an important 
witness, who can be expected to be pro
duced in a short time, or a state of public 
feeling in the present which will prevent 
either party having a fair trial. The post
ponement should be applied for before the 
other side has time to try, and will be 
allowed upon such terms as the court 
thinks fit. It is a ground for a new trial 
if a judge improperly. refuse to put off' a 
trial. 8e6 CoNTINUANCE. 

POSTREMO GEN1TURE.-Borough
English (q. ".) 

POSTULATIO.-In the ciVil law, the 
first act in a criminal proceediug. 

Poteet quia renuneiare pro 89, at 
suis, juri quod pro se introduotum 
est (Bract. 2O): One may relinquish for him
eel( and his heirs, a right which wos introduced 
for his own bene6t. -

POTESTAS.-Powerj authority; do
minion. 

Poteataa striote interpretatur (Jenk. 
Cent. 17, marg.): A power is to be strictly in
terpreted. 

Poteataa suprema seipaam dissol
vere potest, liga~ non poteat (Hac. 
Max. 19): The supreme power may loose, but 
cannot bind, itself. 

POTHIER.-Robert Joseph Pothier 
was born on January 9th, 1699, at Orlf'llns, 
where he afterwards became professor j he 
died on March 2d,1772. He wrote Pandt'':UI 
.TUltinianele in Novum Orrlinem Digelile, nnd 
treatises on many important branches or 
private law; they enjoy considerable repu
tation. Complete ed itions of hill works were 
published in 1820-22, 1825,1845 and ]861-
Holtz. Encycl. 

Pottor eat oonditto defendentia: The 
POSTOLATIO AOTIONIS.-In the condition of a defendant is the better. &4 IN 

Roman law, the demand of an action; the re- P ABI Dl:LIalO, POTIOB, &C. 
quest made to the pnetor bi an lId.or or plain tiE, 
for an action, or formula 0 suit i corres~ding Potior eat conditio posaidentia: The 
with the application Cor a writ in old &lglish condilion of one JKlII*II8ing is Lhe better. Su 
practice.-Burrill. POI!8E8810N IS NIN.-rBNTBS 01' THE LAW. 

POSTULATION.-A petition. For- POTWALLERS, or POTWALLOP
merly, on the occaai.on of a bishop being trans- ERS.-Penons who cooked their own food, and 
!ated from one bishopric to another, be was not were on that account in some boroughs entitled 
elel.1ed to the new see, Cor the rule oC the canon to vute for members oC parliamenL &II 2 Steph. 
law was ekcttu _ potat degi; and the·pretense Com. (7 ediL) 360. . 
Willi that he was married to the first church, 
which marriage could not be dissolved but by POUND.-OLD EilGLJ8II: JIOftCI-lol4, ""...,014' 
the pope, and thereupon he (Ie. the ~pe) was I'romAnglo-Sason,t>IIRdarl.lollhuUn. Jilllller'aE&7m' 
petitioned, and consenting to the petItion, the Wort.b. n. Pm,f0l4 J>Outsd .... POUlUl-B ..... CH. 
bishop was translated, and this was said to be by 11. A pound is a building or piece of 
postulation; but this was restrained by 16 Rich. land where goods which have been seised 
H. Co 5.-~; 7bmlilll. as distress, or cattle taken up as est rays or 

POTENTIA.-POIIIibUity'i power. ! damage "feasant, are placed by the die-. 

• 
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trainor or captor; 88 soon as this haa been 
done the goods or cattle are in the custody 
of the law. Co. Litt. 47b. ~ RECUR; 
POUND-BREACH. 

Stat. 28 Eliz. C. 4; Arch. Pr.541. This ill 
in addition to his fees on the warrant, &c. 
Id. 1483; Mortimer 1/. Cragg, 8 C. P. D. 
216; Biaaicks 1/. Bath Colliery Co., 8 Ex. 
D.774. 12. Overt-CommoD-Speoial.-1n 

English law, a pound is either overt (open) or 
covert (cloee). A pound overt is practically POUNDAGE, (on execution). 63 How. (N. Y.) 
oQly used for cattle, and may be either a com- Pro 168. 

PO U N D -B BE A C H .-Alf8LO-SnOIf : 
pundbreclle, i. fI. "tn&actura paret." LeIr. Ren. !'rlm! 
c.lO; 8ehmI4. Gee. der .lDg. gl.-ry.l'iom which It 
IMIII8 that th .... tile only Instance or the word occur
rlDIf In An«lo-Sazon recorda. It occum In Britt. (72 a) 
under the form of ~ 

The act of taking goods out of a pound 
before the distrainor's claim has been 
satisfied. and that whether the distress 
waa lawfully made or not. because im
pounded goods are in the custody of the 
law. The distrainor's remedy is either by 

mon pound overt, which is a pinfold or structure 
of wOod made for BUch purpoeee on a public 
piece of land, (generally on the waste of a 
manor, and hence formerly called .. the lord's 
pound."-Blount, •. 11.,) or a 8pecial pound overt, 
which is where the cattle were impounded on 
the land where the dist~ W88 made, (made 
lawful by Stat. 11 Geo. II. Co 19, i 10,) or on 
that of the distrainor, or of some other person 
bf his consent, in which two latter C8888 the 
distrainor must give notice to the owner of the 
cattle because where cattle are impounded in a 
pound overt their owner is bound to 8uppl, 
them with food and drink. A pound overt 18 

so called, either because it is open overhead (3 action for treble damages, or by proceed
Bl. Com. 12, which seems to be the true reason), ings for a penalty before justices. Co. Litt. 
or because the owner of the cattle may go to it . A'7 b 8 BI Co 12 146' Sta'ft 2 W L M 
wherever it is, without being liable for a trea-"'; • m., ,..... . "" • 
pus. Co. Lilt. 47b.· (8('88. 1) C. 5; 6 and 7 Vlct. C. SO. ~ 

• a. Covert, or oloee.-A pound covert or DOUBLE DA.MAGES; RESCUE. 
close, is where the distrainor impounds the cattle 
or goods in some part of a house (e. g. astable), 
and' then he is bOund to supply the cattle with 
food and drink. Goods whlch are liable to be 
damft8ed ':i: the weather or stolen, must alway8 

POUND-KEEPER.-An officer 
charged with the care of a pound. and of 
animals confined there. 

be impoon ed in a pound c;overt. lb. POUNDS BTBRLmG, (in an affidavit). 4 Bam. 
I 4. Formerly a ditotrainor could not impound & C 886 

the ~ on the land of the tenant, but had • . 
to remove it. Now, however, the distrainor POUR F AIRE PROOLAIMER.-An 
maT convert any part of the prem., upon ancient writ addressed to the mayor or bailiff 
which a ~ is taken, into a pound pro Me of a city or town, requiring him to make procla
IIice. Stat. 11 Gao.n. Co 19. mation concerning nuimnoes, &co F. N. B. 176. 

POUND.-A certain weight, consisting 
in troy weight. of twelve, in avoirdupois, 
sixteen ounces; the sum of twenty shil
lings. 80 called because in Saxon times 
two hundred and forty pence weighed a 
pound. ~ Lambard 219, tIOC "Libra." 

POUND, (defined). 36 Vt. 341 i 8 BI. Com. 12. 

POUR SEISIR TERRES.-An ancient 
writ whereby the crown seised the land which 
the wife of its deceued tenant, who held in 
capite, had for her dower, if she married without 
leave; it waa grounded on the statute De Prarl!" 
ga(itd Regit 7. 11 Edw. II. 8t. I, Co 4. It 18 

abolished by 12 Car. II. Co 24. 

POURPARTY.-To divide the lands 
which fall to parcenel\l. O. N. B. 11. 

POUND OF LAND.-An uncertain POURPRESTURE.-Anytbing done to 
quantity of land, said to be about fifty-two acres. the nuisance or burt of the puhlic demesne!!. or 

POUNDAGE.-A fee payable to an 
officer of 0. court, or to the public revenue, 
in respect of services performed by him; 
it is so called because it WIl8 originally 
(and is 8till in England) calculated at so 
much fl)r every pound sterling of t.he 

the highways, &c., bv em'lnsure or building, 
endeavoring to make that private which ought 
to be public. Tbe dillerence between a flO""'
pruiure and a puhlic nuisanre ig that poltrprfs/urtl 
18 an invasion of thejn8 prim/11m of the crown; 
but where the )'" publicllm is violated, it is a 
nuisance. Skene makes three aorts of this 
offense: (1) AgainKt the crown; (2) against 
the lord of the fee; (3) againKt a neighbor. 2 

amount with which he haa to deal. Thu8, Inst. 38; 1 Reeves Hiat. Eng. J~aw 156. 
a sheriff, on executing II. fi·fa., is entitled I . 
to a poundage of one shilling in the pound POURSUIV ;ANT.-:-A kmg's messenjter. 
.. I Those employed m martial causes were called 

if the 8um levted does not exceed £100" .. pour&uivanlll-at-arms." rhere are at pr_nt, 
and sixpence in the pouud above that sum. : in the Herald'8 Office, four poursuivanu, distin-
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guished by the names fullowin~: (1) Rouge 
&oiJ:.-Institllted at an IIncertalO period, but 
generally considered to be the m08t ancient. 
The title was doubtless derived from the Cl'OI!II 

of 8t. Geol'A'll. (2) Blue Mantk.-An office in
Stituted by Ed ward III. or Henry V., and named 
either in allusion to the color of the arms of 
Fmnce or to that of the robes of the Order of 
the Garter. (3). Rouge Dragon.-This pouf8ui
vaney was founded by Henry VII. on the day 
before his coronation, the name being derived 
from the ensign of bis ancestor, Cadwaladyr. 
He also BSIIumed a red dragon 811 the dexter 
supporter of his arnl8. (4) Portmdlia.-This 
office was instituted by the same monarch, from 
one of wh08e hadges the title was derived. 

As to the office of pouf8uivant of the Great 
Seal, /IU 87 and 88 Viet. Co 81.-Wharton. 

POURVEY ANOE, or PURVEY
ANCE.-The tJroviding necessaries for the 
IOverei~. by buymg them at an appraised val
uation 1D preference to all others, and even with
out the owner's consent. Indeed it was a royal 
right of spoil, and was long 8ince abolished. 12 
Car. II. Co 24 i. 8 Hall. M.iddle A,geI c. viii. pt. 8, 
p. 148; 1 Hau. CoDBt. Hist. c. VI. 304. 

POURVEYOR, or PURVEYOR.~ 
A buyer; one who provided for the royal how. 
hold. 

POWER.-
• 1. Power is sometimes used in the same 

sense as "right," as when we speak of the 
powers of user and disposition which the 
owner o( pt'operty h88 over it, but strictly 
speaking a power is that which crea'es a 
special or exceptional right, or enables a 
person to do something which he could not 
otherwise do. 

,4. Mere powers-Powers in the 
nature of trusts.-Powers must be dis· 
tinguished from trusts: "Powers are never 
imperative-they leave the act to be done 
at the will of the party to whom they are 
gi\lt8n. Trusts are always imperative." 
(Att.-Gen. ". Lady Downing, Wilm. 28.) 
Powers are, however, sometimes divided 
into (1) mere, bare or naked powers (or 
powers in the proper sense of the word), 
and (2) powers coupled with a trust, or 
pow~rs in the nature of trusts, which the 
don8e'J are boun«;l to exercise; they are, 
therefore, really trusts and powers only in 
form. Brown". Higgs, 8Ves. 570, cited in 
Lew. Trusts 428; Sugd. Pow. 588; Co. Litt. 
286 a. 

15. General-8pecial.-Powers are of 
two principal kinds, viz.: (1) thOle whioh 
are by law incident to an office (sometimes 
called "general powers"), such 88 the 
ordinary powers of directors, guardians, 
executors, truatees, &c.; and (2) thOle con
ferred specially (special powers), such as 
a power of sale or le88ing. or an authority 
conferred by a power of attorney, pro
curation. warrant, &C. (Lew. Trusts 414.) 
Special powers are of infinite variety, but 
for practical purpoaes they may be divided 
into thOle which enable the donees to 
create or modify estates or interests in 
property (called in conveyancing" pow
ers" par ~), and those conferred 
for other purposes. 

Powers are either public or private. 16. Powers of oreating estates, &0. 
'2. Publio powers.-Pnblic powers -Powers which enable the donees to create 

are those conferred by the sovereign, by or modify estates or interests in property 
the legislature (parliamentary powers), or "confer the right of alienation 88 opposed 
by a delegate of the sovereign or legislature to that of enjoyment ,,' (Burt. Comp. f 
for a public purp08e, e. g. the construction 178); i. e. the power elll.bles the donee to 
of a railway. When It pllrliamentary power declare in whom and in what manner the 
authorjzes acts by which the rights of pri- property is to vest. but gives him (qu4 donee) 
vate persons may be affected ngainst their no right of ownership over it. Such '" 
will, it is called a ,< compulsory power;" power is said to be legal when it operates 
such are the powers given to railway com- upon or p888es the legal estate in the prop
panies for the compulsory purchllSe of erty, and equitable when it only operates 
land required for their undertakings. Su on or passes a beneficial or equitable estate 
EM1NE~-r DOMAIN. or interest. Sugd. Pow. 45. 

~ 3. Private.-Primte powers are thOle • 7. Legal: by' use.-Legal powers 
conferred on prh'ate persons. Some are (which are confined to land) operate either 
created by the parties themselves, in which under the Statute of Usea, under the Stat
c", .. e the person conferring the power is ute of Wills, or by custom. Powers under 
called the .. ·donor," and the person to I the Statute of Uses operate in the fol
whom it is given the" donee;" others are ,lowing manner: If land is conveyed to 
statutory, i. 6. confeued by statute. A. and his heirs (A. is sometiT88 called 
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(especially in the case of settlements) the 
•• trustee of the power." Elph. Conv. 328,) 
to such uses as B. shaIl appoint, and B. 
appoints or declares the uses to C. for life, 
and after C.'s death to himself in fp.e, then 
the legal estate passes to C. for 11islife with 
remainder to B., as if the estates had been 
originally so conveyed to them. Su Ap

POINTMENT, 11; USE. 

I 8. -- by will.-Powers operating 
under the Statute of Wills are similar to 
those operating by way of use, except that 
they can be created and take effect with 
greater freedom; thus, if a testator directs 
his executors to sell liis land, without de
vising it to them, a sale by the~ operates 
as the execution oC a power to dispose of 
the land, although they have no ownership 
in it, and tlMl purchaser takes as devisee 
under the will. Wms. Real Prop. 314. 8t'~ 

EXECUTORY INTEREST. 

I 9. -- by oustom.-Powers operat
in~ hy virtue of 0. custom (e. g. a custom 
applicable to copyholds) resemble t11,ose 
lInder the Statute oC Uses in their effect, 
but they are less flexible in their applica
tion. ChRnce Pow. 3, 'Zl. 
. § 10. Appendant, or appurtenant-
In gross, or collateral-Merely oollat
eral, or naked.-LegRl powers are (1) 
" ~ppendl\nt" or "I\ppurtenant" when the 
donee hM an esl.a~e in the land and the 
power is to ~ke effect whoIly or in part 
out (If that estRte, as in the case of a ten
ant for liCe hRving a power of lell.8ing, or a 
mortgRgee having a power of sale; (2) 
"in gross" or" c(,IIateral," either (a) where 
the donee hll.8 all estate i~ the land, but 
thp. power does not take effect out of it, as 
where a tenant Cor life has power to appoint 
an estate to commence after his death, or 
(b) where the donee has no present es-

, tate, but may. exercise the power for hiM 
own benefit; (3)" merely llollateral" or 
,. naked," where the donee neither has an 
8811\te nor can exercise the power for his 
own benefit, I\S in the case of executors 
baving a mere power of sale. If lands 
are devilled to an executor with a trust or 
power of sllle, this is sometimes called a 
"power coupled with an interest," to dis
tinguish it from a bare or naked power. 
(Co. Litt. 113a.) This clll88ification of 
powers is of importance with reference to 
the p.bllity oC the donee to release, suspend .. 

or extinguish the power. Thus, exeeutoJW 
who have a merely collateral power to sell 
land cannot release or extinguish it. Sudg. 
Pow. 46 d 8t'Q., 900; Co. Litt. 265 b, 237 a ; 
Wats. Comp. Eq. 758. 

• 11. Equitable.-Equitable powerH are 
analogous to legal powers. . Thus, if land 
or stock is vested in trustees upon such 
trusts as B. shall appoint, and B. appoints 
it to C., the legal ownership oC the land or 
stock remains in the trustees, but the equi
table owneNhip passes to C., and he can 
compel the tr.18tees to convey the land or 
transfer the stock to him. Wms. Pers. 
Prop.319. 

I 12. Revocation, or appointment-
Primary, or subsidiary.-Powers are 
also divisible into (1) powers of revocation, 
which give only the right or revoking ex
isting estates, and (2) powers of appoint
ment, which enable the donees to create 
or appoint new estates. When a power 
of appointment is not preceded by an ex
isting estate, it is sometimes called a " pri
mary power;" when it is preceded by an 
existing estate which the donee may re
voke. it is called s "power of revocation 
I\nd new appointment," or a "subl!idiary 
power." (Wate. Compo Eq. 759; Leake 
P. L.374.) As to the operation of appoint
ments with referelHle to the rule against 
perpetuities,8l'e ApPOL>ITMENT, 11. 

~ 13. Genera1.-Powers are either gen
eral [absolute] or limited. A general power 
enables the donee to appoint the property 
to any person or persons (including him
self). for any estates. and on sny condi~ions, 
and is therefore equivalent to ownership. 
(Sugd. Pow. 394.) If he dies having exer· 
cised it hy will in favor of a volunteer, or 
if he becomes bankrupt, the power forms 
part oC his assets for payment of his debts. 
(Wms. Sett. 40.) In the case of a person 
dying aCter having exercised a general 
power by his will, the doctrine is, that by 
exercising it ~e is in ordinary cases pre
sumed to have meant to take tbe property 
out of the instrument creating the power 
for an purposes, so as to make it form part 
of bis estate; and therefore if the appoint
ment fails (e. g. by the sppointee dying in 
the appointor's liCe·time), the property re
snIts to the appointor's estate, and not to 
that of the donor of the power. If, !tow
ever, the donee only exercises the poweJ' 
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part"-U,, ~o •• t he does not appear to every modern settlement created by wilJ 
have inWJjd~ 10 make the property part or deed, either by exprese provision or by 
of his estate for all pU'rposes, then if the statutory enactment. So a power of dis 
appointment f"ile the property results to trese and entry may be inserted in 1\ decd 
the donor of the power. (See In re Van to enable the donee to enter and di14tr.lin 
Hagen,16 Ch. D. 18.) An analogous rule on certain land of the donor, to enforce 
prevails in CSBes of conversion (Bee that the performance of some. coven.lnt, e. D. 
title, 15). See ADMINISTRATION, ~ 2. ! the payment of an annuity. See DISTRESS, 

I 14. Limited: tJpeoial.-A limited • 8. For other examples of powers, Bee 
power is eilJler special or particular. A POWER OF A'M'ORNEY. 
special power is one which is restricted as POWER OF APPOINTMENT.
to the nature or duration of the estates or 
interests to be created under it, as in the 
case of a power to grant leases by Appoint
ment for certain terms frequently given to 
the tenant for life under a settlement. 

• 15. Partioular.-A particular power 
is. one which is restricted as to its objects 
or the persons in whose favor it may be 
exercised, as in the case of a power to ap
point property among a certain class only 
(e. g. the children of the donee); but the 
terms" special" and" pa"rticular" are fre
quently used as synonymous. Wms. Real 
Prop. 306 el seq; Sugd. Pow. 394. 

• 16. Distributive-E:z:olusiv~Mix
ed.-When a powero( appointment among 
a class requires that each shall have ashare, 
it is called a "distributive" or ., non-exclu
sive" power; when it authorizes, but does 
not direct, a selection of one or more to 
the exclusion of the otbers, it is called an 
"exclusive power," and is also distribu
tive; when it gives the power of appoint-

. ing to a certain number of the class, but 
not to all, it is exclusi\"e only, and not dis
tributive. (Leake'SS9.) A power author
izing the donee either to give the whole to 
one of a class, or to give it equally 
amongst such of them as he may select 
(but not to give one a larger share than the 
others), is called a "mixed power." (Sugd. 
448.) Formerly, if the donee of a non
exclusive power' excluded one of the 
objects from his appointment, or only 
gave him an illusory share, the appoint
ment was held void; but this rule has 
been abolished. (See APPOINTMENT, I 8.) 
As to frauds on powers, see FRAUD, 113. 

117. Miscellaneous powe1'8.-Powers 
Dot given for the purpose of creating or 
modifying estates or interests in property 
are of great variety. In most cases their 
names explajn themselves. Thus, a power 
of appointing Dew trustees is incident to 

See POWER, I 6 el Beq. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY.-
• 1. A.forma.l instrument by which one 

person empowers another to represent 
him, or act in his stea.d for certain pur
poses. A power of attorney is usually a 
special instrument in the form of a deed 
poll, but it may form part of a deoM con
taining other matter. Thus, a deed of dis
solution of partnership often contains a 
power of attorney from the retiring to the. 
continuing partner, to enable Ihe latter to 
wind up the business and collect the assets, 
A power which authorizes the execution 
of a deed must itself be conferred by deed. 
Stokes Pow. of Att.; 1 Dav. Prec. Conv. 
475 ft. 

• 2. The donor of the power is calleod the 
"principal" or "constituent i" the donee 
is called the" attorney." . 

I 3. General, Bpecial-Limited, un
limited.-A power of attorney which 
authorizes the attorney to do all acts of a 
certain class from time to time, such as to 
carryon a businese, collect debts, &c., is 
sometimes called a "general power," as 
opposed to a special or particular power, 
or one which is confined to a specified act 
or acts. A limited power is one contain
ing precise instructions as to the mode of 
executing it, while an unlimited 'power 
leaves this to the discretion of the attor
ney. RP~ May ParI. L. 799 ft Beq. 

f 4. As to the persons who can empower 
others to act for them by power of attor
ney, "e AGENT; AUTHORITY; DELEGATUS 
NON POTEaT DELEGARE i MINISTERIAL. As 
to the caseS in which a power of attorncy 
is revocable, Bee AUTHORITY, f 4; REVOC.&.· 

TION. By Stat. 22 and· 23 Vict. c. 35, a 
trustee, executor or administrator making 
any payment or doing any act bona fide iD 
pursuance of a power of attorney, ill igno-
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rance of the death of the person who gave 
the power, or ot' his having done some aet 
to avoid it, is not liable for the money so 
paid or the act 80 done. Similar statutory 
provisiolls exist in many if not all of the 
States. 

i 5. Tbe English Conveyan~ Act, 1881, 
contains the following provisions In regard to 
powers of attorney. The donee of a power of 
attorney may act in and with his own name, 
signature and seal instead of the name, aignature 
nnd seal of the donor. (f 46.) Any person 
making or doing any payment or act in good 
.faith, in pursuance of a power of attorney, is not 
to be liable by reason that the donor of the power 
had previously died, or become lunatic, or bank
rupt, or revoked the power, provided such fact 
was not known'to him at the tinle. . (f 47.) A 
power of attorney may be deposited in the cen
tral office of the Supreme Court, on ita execution 
being verified by iUlidavit or otherwise. The 
file of powers 80 depll8ited may be searched, and 
an office copy of any power obtained, by any 
person on payment of tbe office fees. An office 
coPy is au1licient evidence of the contenta of the 
onlrinal instrument. (i 48.) A married woman 
whether an infant or not, is to bave power, as if 
abe were unmarried and of full age, to appoint 
an attorney on her behalf to do anything which 
she herself might do. I 40. 

POWER 01' A'rl'ORNEY, (implies a power un
der seal). 8 Pick. (14_.) 490. 

PowERS, (in a statute). 12 Pet. (U. 8.) 636. 
PowERS, OTHER PROPER .urn RlUJIONAlILE, 

(in a will). 6 Bim. 162. 

POYNDING.-See POINDING. 

POYNINGS' LAW, ot' STATUTE 
OF DROGHEDA.-An aet. of parliament 
made in Ireland. 10 Hen. VII. c. 22, A. D. 1495 j 
80 called because Sir Edwanl Poynings was lieu
tenant there when it was made, whereby all gen
eral statu&es before then made in England were 
declared of foree in Ireland, which, before that 
time, they were not. (12 Co. 109 j 3 Hall. Const. 
Hist. c. xviii. 361; 1 Br. & H. Com. 112.)
Wlaart<m.. 

PBAOTIOE.-Tbe law of practice or 
procedure is that whieh regulates the for
mal steps in an action or other judicial 
proceeding. It therefore deals with writs 
of summons, pleadings, affidavits, notices, 
summonses, motions, petitions, orders, 
trial, judgment, appeals, costs and execu
tion. In jurisprUdence it forms pa.rt of 
adjective law. See LAW, I 8. 

PKACTICABLB, (defined). 43 ni. 155. 
-- (not synonymous with "poaaible "). 

54 Tex. 294-
PRACTIOAL LOCATION, (identical with "actual 

location "). 47 Barb. (N. Y.) 287. 
PRACTICE, (to what relates). 12 How. (N. 

Y.) Pr.1SS. 

PRAOTIOl!l OOURT, QUEl!lN'S 
Bl!lNOH.-A court attached to tbe Court· of 
Queen's Bench, and presided over by one of the 
judges of that cow:.t7 in which points of practice 
and plead in, were discussed and decided. If any 
doubt arose 1D the mind of the presiding judge as 
to any question brought before him, he referred 
the party to the full coort. See BAlL CoURT. 

PRACTICING AS AN APOTHECARY, (in a stat
ute). 1 Cu. & P. 538; 1 DowL " Ry: 564. 

PBAOTITIONER.-He who is en
gaged in the exereise or employment of 
any art or proCession • 

PBlIDOl!lPTIONmlll, LEGATUM: 
P l!l B.-&e LEGATO.11K GENBRA QUATUOL 

PRlIDOEPTORIES.-A kind of benefices, 
80 called because they were possessed by the 
more eDlinent templars, whom the chief master 
by his authority created and called 'J'IYNAptortA 
ttmapli. 2 Mon. Angl. 543. 

PRlIDOIPE.-
I 1. In the practice of the English ffigb 

Court, a prruipd is a slip oC paper on which a 
party to & pl'OCeelling wntes the particulars of a 
aocument which he wishes to have prepared or 
issued; he then handa it to the officer of the 
court·whOBe duty it is to prepare or issue the 
document. Thus, when a party wishes to issue 
a writ of execution, he must file a pNUipe con
taining the title of the action, the reference to 
the record, the date of the judgment, and the 
name 6f the party against whom the execution 
is to be issnecf. Rules of Court, xlii. 10 (rule 17 
of June, 1876). 

I 2. In admiralty actions, prmeip611 are longer 
and more important than in other actions. See 
the forma j Rose. Adm. Pr. clxxix. ~ 8tXJ.; WIDI. 
& B. Adm. Pro 186, xlvii. 

• 3. Formerly a prruipd was a species of 
original writ, 80 called becaUIIII it required the 
sheriff to command the defendant either to do a 
certain thing, or to show cause why he had not 
done it (3 Bl. Com. 274); e. g. the prruipe quod 
reddat, commanding the defendant to give up land 
to the demandant (Co. Litt.101 a), which was the 
writ by which a common recovery was commenced 
against the leDant of the freehold. In order to 
have a recovery with double voucher to bar an 
entail, it was usual for the tenant in tail to con
vey an estate of freehold to a frieud, against 
whom the prruipa was brought j this was called 
making a tenant to the pra:cipd. 1 Steph. Com. 
569. &e RECOVERY j VOUCHER. 

i 4. The instructions for issuing an oritfinal 
writ consisted of & copy of the writ required. 
and therefore ~ with the word P!'fJ'Cipe 
(Tidd 105: Lee Diet. 980) j.hence probably tile 
use of the word in ita modem sense. 

PRAiIOJPE. IN OAPITE.-A writ oot 
of Chancery for a tenant holding of the croWD 
i1l capiU, viz., in chieC.-Mag. Olaar. Co 24-

PRlIilOIPE QUOD RliIDDAT.-The 
Corm of a writ, which extended as well to a wm 
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of right as to other writs of entry or p<lI!88IlIIion, 
wltillnill>,r, "l"'I/"'ipe A., quod rtddat B. unum 
ml!J/J!llyil/l/I," &t·.-O. X. B. 13. 

PRlEOIPE QUOD TENEAT OON
VENTIONEM.-The writ which commenced 
the action of covenant in fines, which are abol
ished by 3 an~ 4 Wm. IV. c. 74. 

PR.lEOIPE, TENANT TO TBE.-Su 
PlU!XlIl'E, I 8. 

PRlmCIPE, WRIT OF.-Su PR&CII'E, .3. 
PRA!JOIPITIUM.-The puuishment of 

austing headlong from IIOme high place. 

PRlmOIPUT OONVENTIONNEL.
In the French law, under the r~me en com
munauiA, when that is of the conventional kind, 
if the survivor of husband and wife is entitled 
to take any portion of the common property by 
a ~ramount title and before partition thereo~ 
thlB right is called by the somewhat barbarous 
title of the conventional prcuiput, from pm, 
before, and capere, to take.-Brovm. 

PRlmDIUM URBANUM.-A building 
or edifice intended for the habitation and lise of 
man, whether built in cities, or in the country. 
-CblqulL.Rom. a". J:Ae, t 937. 

PRA!lFATUS.-Aforesaid. SometimfB 
abbreviated to prafat. and p./at. Su PRlEDICT. 

PRA!lFEOTUS URBI.-He was, from 
the time of Augustus, an officer who had the 
superintendence of the city and its police, with 
jurisdiction extending one hundred miles from 
the city, and power to decIde both civil and crim
inal cases. As he was considered the direct rep
resentative of the emperor, much that previously 
belonged to t~e ~ u..oonUl fell gradually into 
his hands.-Ollquh. .Rom. OW. LmD, t 2395. 

PRA!lFEOTUS VIGn.UlIl.-The chief 
officer of the ni~ht watch. His ~urisdiction ex
tended to certain oft'enses aft'ectlng the pllblic 
peace, and even to larcenies. But he could in
flict only slight J)unishmenta.-Cblquh. Rom. Ci". 
LmD,I2395. 

PRA!lFEOTUS VII.L..aiI.-The mayor 
of a town. 

PR.lEOOGNITA.-Things to be pre- PRlEFINE.-The fee paid on suing out the 
viously known in order. to the underatandini of writ of covenant, on levying fines, before the fine 
something which follows. was puled. 2 B1. Com. 350. 

PR.lJ!IMIUM PUDIOlTIA!I.-The con
PRA!lDA BELLI.-Booty; property seized sideration given by the seducer of a chaste 

in war. woman for her defilement. 2 P. Wms.·452. 

PRA!lDIA STIPENDIARIA.-In the 
civil law, provincial lands belonging to the 
people. 

PRA!lDIA TRIBUTARIA.-In the civil 
law, provincial lands belonging to the emperor. 

PRA!lDIA VOLANTIA.-In the duchy 
of Brabant, certaiu things movable, Buch as beds, 
tables, and other heavy articles of fumiture, 
were ranked among immovables, and were called 
pmdia tlOi4ntia, or volatile estates. 2 Bl. CQm. 
428. 

PRA!lDIAL TITBES.-Sucb as arise 
merely and immediately from the ground; as 
grain of all sorts, hops, hay, wOQd. fruit. herbs. 
2 Bl. Com. 23; 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 722-. . 

PR.1SDIOT-PRA!lDIOTUS.-Moresaid. 
Hob. 6. 

PR1!!DJruM DOMINANS.-An estate 
~ which a servitude is due; the ruling estate. 
-Colquh. Rom. Cill. Law, i 937. 

epRlEDlUM RUSTICUM. - Heritage 
which is not destined for the UIIe of man's habi
tation; Buch, for example, as lands, meadows, 
orchards, gardens, woods, even though they 
should be within the boundaries of a city.
ColquA • .Rom. Ci". Law, f 937. 

PRA!lMUNIRE.-The oft'ense of directly 
or indirectly _rting the supremacy of the pope 
over the crown of England, as by procuring ex
communications or bulls from Rome. The pun
ishment is for the oft'ender to be pllt out of the 
king'B protection, to forfeit his lands and goods 
to the king, and to be imprisoned. The man
datory part of the writ used to enforce the pro
visions of the acta against prImIunire began 
pramlunirejaciM "that you cause [the acctlBed] 
to be forewarn;;;}'" hence the name. It is now 
quite obsolete. Stats. 35 Edw. I.; 16 Rich. II. 
c. 5; '.!1 Eliz. c. 2, and many others, cited in 4 
B1. Com. 103 et 'Uf.; 4 Steph. Com. 168 et WJ.; 
Co. Litt. 129 b, 3Dl a, and Butler's note. 

PRA!lNOMEN.-In the civilla"" the name 
of a person, distinguishing him from otbers of 
the same family. 

PRA!lPOSITUS.-An o1Iicer next in 
authority to the a.lderman of a hundred, called 
prcepoaitua regi UI; or a steward or bailift' of an 
estate, answering to the toicnere.-Anc. IfI8t. Eng. 
Also, the person from whom descents are traced 
under' the old canons. 

PRA!lPOSITUS EOOLESI.11!I.
A church-reeve, or church warden. 

PRlIilPOSITUS vn.LlIII.-:-A CODBtable 
of a town, or petty constable. 

PR1I!IDIUM SERVIENS.-An estate Pr89propera oonsUia raro aunt pros
wlaich Buffers or yields a service to another para (4 InBt. 57): Hasty counsels are rarely 
4111tate.-CblM<A.. Rom. Ci", Law, f 987. P1'08peroUB. 

.L.-.... __ _ 
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PnPsoriptio est titulus ex U8U at 
tempore substantiam caplens a'b 
auotoritate legis (Co. Litt. 113): Prescrip
tion is a title by authority of law, deriving Its 
force from use and time. 

PRA!lBORIPTIONEB.-In the Roman 
law, forms of words (of a qualifving character) 
inserted in the formube in whicll the claims in 
actions were expressed; and lUI they occupied 
an early place in the formu1e, they were called 
bv this name, i. e. qualificatioll8 prec«ling the 
claim. For example, in an action to recover the 
arrears of an annuIty, the claim was preceded by 
the words "80 far as the annuity is due and 
unpaid," or words to the like e1Fect (" cqjua rei 
diu fuit").-Broum. 

Pnesentla corporis tolllt errorem 
nominis; et veritas nominis tolUt er
rorem demonstrationis (Bac. Max. 2l!4): 
The presence of the body cures error in the 
name; the truth of the name cures an error of 
description. 

PR1I!lBTARE.-In the Roman law, pm
liare mesnt to make good, and when used in 
conjunction with the words dare 1_" oportere 
denoted obligations of a personal charaCter, as 
opposed to real rights. 

Prmstat cautela quam medela (Co. 
Litt. 304): Prevention is better than cure. 
Wherefore, preventive Justice is administered 
by the courts issuing inJunctions to prevent the 
continuance or recurrence of damage. 

Prsesumatur pro justitia sententim: 
rile presumption should be in favor of the justice 
of a sentence. 

PRlI!lBUMlTUR.-lt is presumed. 

Prsel!Jumitur pro ,legitimatione (5 Co. 
98 b): The presumption is in favor of legiti
macy. 

Pnesumltur pro negante: It is pr&
Burned for the negative. 

The rule of the House of Lords when the 
numbers are equal on a motion. 

PR.1.I!l'l'EXTt1B.-In old English law, a 
pretext j a pretense or color. 

Pnete:z::tu Holti non debet admltti 
UUoltum (Wing. 728): Under pretext of le
gality, what is illegal ought not to 'be admitted. 

PR2IiITOR.-A municipal officer of Rome, 
so called because (praliret pOpulo) he went befon!' 
or took precedence of the people.-BOIAIw. 

PR.1ETOR FIDEI - OOMMIBBARI
UB.-The judge at Rome, who enforced the 
performance of all fiduciary obligations and 
confidence&. au 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 368. 

PR1I!lV ARIOATOR.-In the civil law, 
one who betrays or is unfaithful to his trust. 
An unfaithful advocate. 

PlUIilVENTO TERMINO.-A form of 
action anciently known in the Scotch Conrt of 
Sessions, by which It delayjo diBCUSS a suspen
sion or advocation was avoided.-Beil Diet. 

PRAGMATIO BANOTION.-In the 
civil law, a rescript or answer of the sovereign, 
delivered by advice of his council to some col
lege, order, or body of people, who consult him 
in relation to the afWrs of the community. A 
similar Bll8wer given to an individual is simply 
called a rumpt. 

PRATIQUE.~A license for the master of 
a ship to traffic in the ports of Italy upon a cer
tificate that the place whence he came is not 
L::led with any infectious disease.-E" 

PRATUM BOVIB, or OARUO..lil.
A meadow for oxen employed in tillage. 

PRAXIB.-Usej practice. 

Pra:z::1s judloum est interpres legum 
(Hob. 96) : The practice of the judges is the 
interpreter of the laws. 

PRAY IN AID.-A petition made in 
a court of justice for the calling in of help 
from another that haa an interest in the 

PR1I!lSUMPTIO.-(1) Presumption (q.fI.) j cause in question. 
(2) intrusion, or the unlawful taking of anything. 
Leg. Hen. I. Co 11. PHA YER FOR OTHER AND 

PR1I!lBUMPTIO FORTIOR.-ABtrong ~~RTHER RELIEF.:-To .avoid pre-
presumption. JudIce from error or defiCiency 10 a prayer 

for relief, it has been usual for a plaintiff 
PRlI!lSUMPTIO HOMINIS.-&e PRE- to add to the prayer a clause asking. "or 

SUMPTI0N, ~ 4. that plaintiff may have such other And 
Pnesumptio violenta plena proba- further relief aa to the court may seem lit," 

tio (Co. Litt. 6 b): Strong presumption is full or the like. Under this clause it is con 
proof. sidered that the court is not confined, in 

Prsesumptio violenta valet in lege the decree, to granting precisely the epe
(Jenk. Cent. 56): Strong presumption is valid cilic relief aaked.-AbboU. 
in law. 

PR1I!lBUMPTIO JURIB ET DE JU- PHA YER FOR PROOESS. - A 
RE.-See PllDUMPTION, I 2. prayer or pet.ition with which a bill in 
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equity concludes, to the effect. that. a writ. 
o( BUbpama may issue against the defendant 
to compel him to answer all the matters 
charged against him in the bill. 

PREAMBLE.-The preamble of a 
legislative bill is that part which contains 
the recitals showing the necessity for the 
hill. When a private bill is referred to a 
sel('ct committee, and is opposed on the 
qu~tion of its general expediency, the 
promoters have to adduce arguments and 
evidence in support of it; this is called, in 
England, "proving the preamble." If it 
is not proved, the bill is generally rejected 
by the house. &e May ParI. L. 799 et seq. 

PREAMBLE, (of a statllte, how construed). 2 
Bail. (S. C.) 334; 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 295; 3 
Co. 7 j Cewp. 232; 9 East 239; Lota 783 j 3 
Mall. & Sel. 66; 3 P. WIll8. 434. . 
--(when admissible aa evidence). 4 Mau. 

&Se1. 532. 
-- (when restraios the enacting part of a 

'Jtatute). 1 Harr. (N. J.) 285; 13 Vea. 36. 
-- (when doea not reatrain the enacting 

p!1rt of a statute). Penn. (N. J.) 224; 1 P. 
Wms. 320' 17 Vea. 508. 
-- (of a will, how construed). 3 Rand. 

(Va.) 280 j 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 368. 

PRE-APPOINTED EVIDENOE.
As oPPO!'ed to caaual evidence, (i. e. evi· 
dence left to chance, i. e. to the circum· 
stances occurring at the time,) denotes the 
evidence prescribed beforehand \1sual\y by 
statute for the attestation of certain clR88es 
of documents, e. g. wills. See CASUAL EvI-

DENCE. 

PRE-AUDIENCE.-The right of pre
audience in a court of-law is the right which one 
pel'llOn haa of being heard before another, in 
busineas which is not eet down to be heard in a 
particular order, e. g. motions. Thus, in Eng
land, the attorney·general hIlS precedence of 
other couose! in most matters, the qlleen's coun· 
eel over junior barristers, &C. A table showing 
the order of pre-auqience is given in 3 Steph. 
Com. 274 n. Su POSTMAN. 

PREBEND.-A Rtipend granted in cathe
dral churchea j also, bllt improperly, a prebend. 
ary. A simple prebend is merely a revenue; 
a prebend, with dignity, haa some Jurisdiction 
attached to it. The term prebend IS generally 
confounded with canonicate; but there is a dif
ferem:e between them. The former is the sti
pend granted to an ecclesiastic in consideration 
of his officiating and eerving in the church j 
whereas the canonicate is a mere title or spirit
ual quality which may exist independently of 
any stipend. 2 Steph. ~m. (7 edit.) 67471. 

• ~REBlIINDA, or PBOBANDA.-PJoo. 
VlSlOOS; provender. 

PREBENDARY.-A stipendiary of • 
cathedral. 

PROENDABY, (deftned). 2 Steph. Com. 614 
71.; 3 Id. 1471. 

PREOARIA!I, or PREOES.-Day
works which the tenanta of certain manors are 
bound to give their lords in harveat time. ],[agna 
~ WIllI • great or general reaping day.-

PaECAlUoua, (in a statute). 60 Barb. (N. 
Y.) 56. 

PREOARIOUS LOAN.-Su PBECAB
lUX. 

PREOARIUM.-A contract by which the 
owner of a thing, at another's recp1eat, givea him 
the thing to use aa long as the owner shall please. 
This waa distinguished from an ordinary ~ratu. 
itous loan, and in the Roman law gave rise to 
different obligations on the part oC the borrower. 
Su Story Bailm. U 227, 253b. -

PREOATORY TRUST.-A, trust 
created by certain words, which are more 
like words of entreaty and permission, 
than of command or certainty. Examples 
of such words, which the courta have held 
sufficient to constitute a. trust, are "wish 
and request," "have fullest confidence," 
.. heartily beseech," and the like. At the 
present day, the courts are not disposed 
(except under exceptional circumstances) 
to enlarge the number of such phrll8e8, so 
as to create a trust. 8e6 TRUST. 

PREOATORY WORDS.-Words of 
entreaty or request-in a will. 

PBEOE P ARTIUM.~ the prayer of 
the pea. Su Dms DATll8. 

PREOEDENOE, or PREOED
ENOY.-The act or state of going before; 
adjustment of place. 

PRECEDENOE, PATENT OF.-A 
grant from the crown to mch barristers as it 
thinks proper to honor with that mark of dis
tinction, whereby they- are entitled to such rank 
and pre-audience aa are assigned in their respect. 
ive patents. 3 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 274. 

PREOEDENT.-
11. Judioial.-A judicial precedent is 

a judgment or decision of a court of law 
cited as an authority for deciding a similar 
state of facts in the same manner, or -on 
the same principle, or by analogy. The 

VOL. 11. 3N 
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original rules oC common law and equity 
are contained in precedents established by 
the courts, i. t. they have to be arrived at 
by ascertaining the principle on which 
those C88es were decided. See LAw, I 4; 
REPORT. 

12. Oonveyanom..-In conveyancing, 
a precedent is a copy oC an instrument, 
used lUI I\. guide in preparing anotherinstru
ment of a similar description. 

PREOIPUT.-&I PILBCIPUT CoNVBII'
TlONXEL. 

PRBlOLUDI NON.-Not to be barred. 
The technical name of the commencement of a 
replication to a plea in bar. 1 Chit. PL 627, 
702. 

PREOOGNITION.-In Scotland, pre
cognition is the" proof" oC a witness committed 
to writing for use upon his examination. In 
criminal -. the preliminary examination of 
... itn_ is D8ually conducted under the superin
tendence oC the procurator fiscal.- Wllarton. 

PREOEDENT OONDITION,-Su PREOONIZATION.-Proclamation. 
CoSDITION,16. 

PREOEDENTS SOB SILENTIO.
Silent uniform course of practice, uninterrupted 
though not supported liy legal decisions. 2 
Wynne Eunom. (o edit.) 011. 

PRECEP ARTIUK..-The continuance oC 
a Buit by consent oC both parties.-ClnDell. 

PREOEPT.-
I 1. A 'precept is an order or dq-ection 

given by one official person or body to 
another, and requiring him to do some act 
within his province. 

i 2. Thus, in England, rates levied by school 
Louds, sanitary authorities, and the like, are 
collected by the overseers of the respective 
parishes in accordance with precepts issued to 
them, (Public Health Act, 1872, ~ 18; 1875, I 
222,) becaU8e they, 811 the collectors of the poor 
rate, have the materi .. Is and machinery available 
Cor the collection of other rates. 

i 3. So jurors for the trial of actions in the 
High Collrt are summoned by the sheriff' under 
preceptll directeo-Ito him by the judges. Sm. Ac. 
121; Juries Ad, 1870, 116. 

PREOEPT OF OLARE OONSTAT. 
-&I CLARE CoNSTAT. 

PRBCEPTS, (in a statllte). 1 Gray (MIIIII.) 01, 
58. 

PREOES PRIMA.RL!!J, or PRIMAiI.
A right of the crown to name to tbe first prebend 
that becomes vacant after tbe acceaaion of the 
tovereign, in every church of the empire. This 
right WWl exercised by the crown of England in 
the reign of Edward 1. 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 
.6;0, n. 

PREOINOT.-(lj A constable's or 
police district. (2) The immediate neigh
borhood oC a palace or court. (3) A poll-
3istrict. 

PRECINCT, (defined). 124 Ma& 172; 1 Pick. 
Mass.) 91, 9;. 

PRECINCTB OJ' A PJUIlOlf, (de1lned). 5O·He. 
.190. 

PREOIPB.-&e PB&cIPJL 

PRE-OONTRAOT.-Where one of the 
parties to a marriage WaB under a prior agree
ment to marry a third person, luch prior agree
ment WaB cal\'ld a "pre-contracL" It WRB a 
canonical impediment to the marriage oC either 
party. The ecclesiastical courts would formerly 
enforce this agreement, by compelling the partiES 
to a public marriage, and if one of lhem had 
already married, Buch prior marriage would be 
void ab initio.. but until thUB avoided it "'u 
good. Bish. Mar. & D. I 53. 

PREDEOESSOR.-
11. Corporation sole.-When a per

son who is a corporation 80le, such as a 
bishop or parson, die8, and the land held 
by him in his corporate capacity' passes to 
his successor, the person 80 dying is called 
the "predecessor," just as a natural per
son Crom whom land descends to his heir 
is called the "ancestor." 00. Litt. 78b. 
Su SUCCESSOR. .2. Suooession Du:t7" Aot.-As to the 
meaning of" predeceasor" 10 the English SUc> 
ce88ion Duty Act, IU SUCCESSION. 

PREDECE880R, (in succaBion duli. act). 4 
App. Cas. 427. 

PREDIAL.-&I PlUCDIAL. 

PREDIOA:MENT.-The condition of 
things concerning which a logical propo
sition may be stated. 

PREDIOATE.-(l) As a noun: that 
which is said concerning the subject in a. 
logical proposition, 88, the Illow is the per
fection oJ common sense; perfection oC 
oommon sense being affirmed concerning 
the law (the subject), is the predicate or 
thing predicated. (2) As a verb, to affirm 
logically. 

PRE-EMPTlON.-
i 1. Land.-The right oC pre-emption 

is the right oC purch88ing property beCore 
or in preCerence to other persons. 

1 
I 

I 
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a 2. By the English Lands Clauses Consolida
tion Act (1845), where a company' under its 
4.'Ompulsory powers hIlS purch8lled land which is 
Dot required (or the purposes of its undertaking, 
and is not situate in a town, or used for building 
purposes, the company must first offer it for sale 
to the person owning the lands from which it 
was originally severed. This is commonly called 
the "right of pre-emption." Dart Vend. 761. 

I 3. Prerogative of. - Pre-emption was 
formerly part of the royal prerogative, and con
sisted in the right of buying up provisions and 
other necessaries for tJle use of the royal house
hdld, lit an appraised value, in preference to .U 
others, and Without the con8ellt of the owner. 
This ri$ht was surrendered by Charles II. at his 
restoration. 2 Staph. Com. 637. 

14. In international law pre·emption 
is the right oC a government to purchase, 
Cor its own use, the property oC the sub
jects of another power in tramUu, instead 
of anowing it to reach its destination. 
Formerly the right appears to have been 
exercised in times of peace on allY carg~ 
which entered the port. of the purchasing 
State, but tPis practice has long fallen into 
dilsuse, and at the present day pre-emption 
is confined to time of war, and to ca8es 
where tbe goods are of such a description 
t.hat their transport to tbe enemy of the 
pre·empting State would be manifestly to 
the disadvantage of the latter, while on the 
other hand the law of contraband does not 
jU8tify their confiscation. Man. Int. Law 
39.5. 

PRE-EMPTION mGBT.--Su PBB
EMPTION, i 1. 

P'.REFEOT.-A chief official invested! in 
France, with the superintendence of the admlDis
tration of the laws in each department. Merl. 
Repert. 

PREFER.-To apply, to move for; 88, 
II to prefer for costs," is a phr88e t'br "to 
apply for costs." . 

PREFERRED, (equivalent to "carried on II). • 
Q. B. 901, 906. 
-- (of &0 indictment means "tried ") 

Wilberf. Stat. L. 133. 
PREFERRED STOCKROLDEB8. (equivalent to 

"preferred creditors," or "preferred certificate 
holders"). 31 Ohio 8t. 116, 128. 

PREFERRED CREDITOR.-A 
creditor whom the debtor has directed 
shall be paid before other creditors. 

PREFERRED,orPREFERENOE 
SHARES.-Shares in companies entitled 
to a preference over the ordinary shares af 
the company. Prererence shares cannot. 
be issued, in England, unless there i8 a. 
power to do 10, contained either in the 
memorandum (Which is unusual) or in 
the artir.lt'8 or association of the company. 
Harrison fl. Mexican Ry. Co., L. R. 19 Eq. 
368. 

PREGNANOY, PLEA OF.-A. plea. • 
which a woman capitally convicted may 
plead in stay or execution: for this, though 
it is no stay of judgment,-3et operate8 as a 
respite of execution until she is delivered. 
Se6 DE VENTRE INSPICIUDO; JURY, i 10. 

PREGN ANT.-&s AFFlJUUTIVB 
PJtEGNANT; NJilGATIVB PJtEGNANT. 

PllEGIUNT WOIU.N, (in • atatute). 22 Hun 
(N. Y.) 525. 

PREJUDICE.-Injury. An offer 
which i8 made" without prejudice" cannot. 
be con8trued 88 an admission of liability, 
or given in evidence at all (Best Ev. 670), 
except for a wholly collateral purpose, tI. g. 
to account for delay in 888erting or prose
cuting a claim. 80 the denial or a motion 
"without prejudice" is a virtual permis
sion for its -renewal. 

PREFERENCE-PREFEREN. PREJUDICE, (does not ~y imply ill-
will). 5 Cush. (Maal.) 297. 

TIAL.-&e FRAUDULENT PREFERENCB. 
A8 to preferential debts, I« DEBT, i 12. PRlIIJURAMENTO'lI.-8u bT.III Jt7Bo 

AlIENTtJ)(. 
PREFERENCE, (when insolvent debtor may 

make). 7 Pet. (U. S.) 608; 12 [do 178; 4 
WIIIIh. (U. S.) 232. . 

PREFERENTIAL ASSIGN. 
MENT.-An assignment for benefit or 
creditors, which directs that one or more 
of the creditors shall be paid ill full berore 
others receive anything. In I.>me of the 
States such an B88ignment is laWful, in 
ot!lers it is not. 

PRELATE.-An ecclesiastic of the high_ 
honor and dignity. 

PRELEOTOR.-A reader: • lecturer. 

PRELEVl!IMENT.-In the French law, 
that portion of the firm assets which Ii partner 
is entitled to take out before &Oy regular diviaioa 
is made between the partners. 

PRELIMINARY ACT.-In England, in 
actions for damage by collision between v~ 
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unless the court otherwiee ordem, the IOlicitor 
Cor each party, before any pleading is delivered, 
mUlt file a sealed-np document, called a "pre
liminary act," which iB not opened until ordered 
by the court. . It contaiM a stBtement 118 to the 
names of the vessels and their masters, the time 
and place of the colliaion, the stBte of the wind, 
weather and tide, the coupe, speed and lights 
of each vessel, and other particulars tending to 
ahow how the collision happened. If both 
IOlicitol'll consent, the court may order the pre
liminary.acts to be opened and the evidence to 
• be taken thereon without any pleadings being 
delivered. (Rules of Court, XIX. 30.) "The 
object of the rule requiring preliminary acts iB 
to outBin a stBtement r~tenli. fado of the leading 
circumstBnces, and to prevent either party vary
ing hiB vel'Bion of facts, 80 BB to meet the anega
tiOM of hiB opponent. The court will never 
alloW' a party to contradict hiB own preliminary 
act at the hearing!' W lOB. & B. Adm. 253. 

PRELIMINARY PROOF.-In 
American insurance, marine policies gen· 
erally provide that a 10811 shall be payable 

. in a certain time, usually sixty days, "after 
proof," meaning .. preliminary proof," 
which is not particularly specified. Fire 
policies usually specify the preliminary 
proof. Life .policies, like marine, usually 
make the loss payable sbty days after 
notice and proof.-Bouvier. 

PRDlEDITATED, (defined). 23 Ind. 231, 262; 
18 Am. Dec. 778 fl., 781 fl.; 2 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 
86. 
-- (synonymous with "deliberate"). 15 

Nev.4frl. 
PREMEDITATED DESIGN, (in a statute). 1 

Park. (N. Y.) Cr. 347. 
PREMEDITATED DESIGN TO EJ'FECT DtiTH, 

(signifies merely an intent to kill). 36 Wi&. 
226. 

PREMEDITATEDLY, (defined). 74 Mo. 211. 

PREMEDITATION.- In criminal 
law (more particularly the law of homi
cide), previous deliberation (q. fl.), con
trivance or design to commit an offense. 
(See AFORETHOUGHT; MALICE, '8.) As to 
what constitutes such premeditation as to 
make a killing murder in the first degree, 
the cases are irreconcilably in conflict. 

PRBMEDI1'ATION, (distinguished &om "delib
eration"). 74 Mo. 250. 

PR'J!IM'TER.-A principal minister oC state • 
the prime minister. ' 

PREMIER 8ERJEAN~ THE 
QU E EN' 8. - This officer, 10 constituted by 
lettent-patent, hBB pre-aUdience over the bar after 
the attorney and solicitor-general and queen'. 
advocate. 3 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 274 fL 

PREMISES.-
I 1. In the primary sense of t.he word, 

"premises" signifies that which has been 
before mentioned. Thus, after a. recital 
of various facts in a deed, it frequently 
proceeds to recite that in consideration of 
the premises, meaning the facts reciterl, 
the parties have agreed to the transa('tion 
embodied in the deed. Wrns. Pel'll. Prop. 
14. &8 AOREEMENT, 'I • 

'2. In a conveyance, when the proper'y 
to be dealt wit~ has been fully described. 
it is generally referred to in the subse· 
quent parts of the deed, as "the premises 
hereinbefore described and intended to be 
hereby assured," or similar words. 1 DlIov. 
Prec. Conv. SO. 

~ 8. From this use of the word, "prem
ises" has gradually acquired the popuhu 
sense of land or buildings. Originally, it 
was only used in this sellse by laymen, 0.11<1 

it is never so used in well-dmwn instru
mente, but it is frequent in badly·drAwn 
agreements and in statutes. E. g. the Eng· 
lish Licensing Act, 1872, where "licensed 
premises" mea.ns premises in respect of 
which a license has been granted and is in 
force. 

'4. In its technical sense, the c. prem
ises" is that part of a deed which precedes 
the habendum, and, therefore, includes the 
introduction, and (in indentures) the dllte, 
the parties, or (in deed polls) the name of 
the grantor, &c., the recitals, the consid· 
eration, and the grant, release or other 
operative part. Co. Litt. 6a; Shep. Touch. 
74; 1 Dav. Prec. Conv. 82. See the various 
titles. 

PREMI8E8, (defined). 44 Me. 416; 3 Gill 
(?tid.) 198, 201; 15 Md. 63; 19 Vt. 272, 275; 
lIob.276. 
-- (synonymous with "lot"). 46 Wi&. 

695,701. 
"-- (in conV'e!BDces). 2 Beas. (N. J.) 

322; 2 McCart. (N. J.) 418, 462. 
-- (in a policy of insurance). 19 Hnn 

(N. Y.) 284, 286; 45 Superior (N. Y.) 394 i 14 
Wend. (N. Y.) 461. 
-- (in a statute). 49 Me. 455, 459; 21 

Ohio St. 184. 
--' (in a aubmisdon to arbitration). 4 

Rawle (Pa.) 304,305. . 
-- (in a will). 1 East 456; 17 Ves. 75. 

PREMIOM.-In granting a lease, par' 
of the rent is sometimes capitalized and 
paid 'in a lump sum at the time the leaRe 
is granted. This is called a .. premium." 

c 
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A limited owner, such as B tenant for life, 
~annot as a rule take a prer,nium on grant
ing a lease under a power, as the power 
~eneral1y forbids him to do so. &e SET
TLED EsTATES Aer. 

PREMIUM OF INSURANOE.
sPe INSURANCE, • 1. 

PREMIUM NOTE.-A note given in 
payment of the whole or a part of the 
premium on a policy of insurance. 

PREMIUM PUDIOITI.JJ!I.-The price 
()f chastity. The consideration which a man 
p'romises to pay to a woman with whom he has 
lllicit intercourse. Snch a consideration is in
valid to sustain an executory contract, as being 
~tra txmo. morea. 

PREMUNIRE.-&e PB.&Hl1lmUL 

PRENDER.-To take anything as of right 
before it is offered. 

PRENDER DE BARON.-To take a 
:husband.-Cbwe/l. 

PREPENSE.-Forethought; precon
eei ved; contrived beforehand. &e MALICE, 

U. 
PREBOGATIVE.-
§ 1. By way of exoeption.-Preroga

tive means those exceptional powers, pre
-eminences and privileges which the law 
givf'8 to the sovereign. (CO. Litt. 9Ob; 
1 BI. Com. 239; Cox Inst. 592; Chit. 
Prerog.) The term seems formerly to 
have heen applied to other persons. e. g. 
srchbill\lopll. (See PREROGATIVE CoURTS.) 
Tht'y are eitht'r direct or by way of excep· 
tion. (2 Steph. Com. 475.) Those by way 
()f exception are such as exempt the 
8O\'ereign from some general rules binding 
on the rest of the community. as that 
laplle of time is no bar to a claim by the 
sovereign. though this rule has been modi
fied by statute. Co. Litt. 90 b; Brown 
Lim. 239. Su NULLU. TEMPUS OccuRRIT 

REOI; REOUIA. 

includes the right of sending and receiving 
amb888adors, making treaties. declaring 
war and peace, assemblying, proroguing 
and dissolving the national legislature, 
raising and regulating fleets and armies, 
(.M MUTINY Aer.) appeinting ports and 
harbors (q. v.). appointing judges and 
magistrates. creating titles and offices. and 
coining money. (1 BI. Com. 252 et WI.; 2-
Steph. Com. 484 et Itq.; May Part L.42 
et IIlq.) The third class. or fiscal preroga
tives, are the sources of the revenue; 
these, however, tllough, in England, nomi
nally belonging to the crown. have for 
long past been surrendered to the publio 
use, and now form part of the publio 
income known as the Consolidated Fund 
(q. v.). out of which the crown receives an 
annual sum, called the "Civil List" (q • •• ). 
for the expenses of the royal household 
and establishmellt. The ancient fiscal 
prerogatives included the profits of the 
demesne ]ands of the crown, the right to 
royal fish. wrecks, treasure-trove, waiCs 

t and estrays. escheats, &C. The rest of the 
public income consists chiefly of taxes, 
duties and other imposts voted by the 
national legislature. 

• 8. Proteotive.-The Entflish crown also 
has certain protective prerogauves, such as its 
prerogatives in connection with charities. idiots 
and lunatics, and the foreshore of lands adjoining 
the sea. Att.-Gen. e. Tomline, 12 Ch. D. 214; 
14 [d. 58. 

PREROGA.TIVE OOURTS.-Before 
the Probate Court (q. e.) was established there 
was an ecclesiastical court held in each province 
in England, before a judge appointed by the 
archbishop, for granting probates lind adminis
trations in cases where the deceased lelt bonG 
nolnMlia (q. e.) in different dioceses. It was 
called a Prerogative (),urt because the arch
bishop claimed the jurisdiction by way of special. 
prerogative. 8 Steph. Com. 80511. 

PREROGATIVE LA W.-That part of 
the common law of England which is more pill'
ticularly applicable to the king. Com. Dig. t.i&. 
., Ley." (A). 

i 2. Direot.-The direct prerogatives PREROGATIV,E WBITS.-Reme
may be divided into three kinds: as they dies·of a.n extraordinary kin~, granted by 
rt'gllrd the royo.] character, the royal the courts in certain cases. but never &8 & 

authority and the royal income. To the matter of right. they being a direct inter· 
fil'llt clllSS is generally referred the rule vention of the government with the liberty 
thllt the king ('an do no wrong; in other or the property of the 8ubject. The prin
\\'ords, tlmt he is not liable to be sued or cipa.l writs of this nature are: (1) the writ 
punished for any act or default. (SM of fWOC'der&do; (2) the writ of fMndllmtU: 
PETITION OF RIOHT.) The second class i (8) the writ of prohibition; (4) the writ of 
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quo warranto; (5) the writ of habeas corp'"; 
and (6) the writ of certiorari. 

PRESBYTER.-A priest; elder; or 
honorable peNon. . 

PRESBYTERIU'M.-That part of the 
church where divine offices are performed; 
formerly applied to the choir or chancel, be
caose it WR8 the place appropriated to the 
bishop, priest, and other clergy, while the laity 
were cenfined to the body of the church.-Jaeob. 

PRESORIBABLE.-That to which a 
right may be acquired by prescription. 

PRESORIBE.-
I 1. To prescribe is to claim a right by 

prescription. As to the meaning oC the 
expression "to prescribe in a que estate," 
lee PRESCRJP'tION, § 6. 

o • 2. In modern 8tatUtes relating to mat
ters of an administrative nature, such as 
procedure, registration, &c., it is u8ual to 
indicate in generll) term8 the nature of 
the proceedings to be adopted, and to 
len ve the details to he pre8cribed or regu
latt>d by rules or orders to be made for that 
purpose ill pursuance of an authority con· 
tained in the act. &6 ORDEB; RULB. 

pREIlCIUDJ!:D:vy LAW, (defined). 5 Cal. 112. 

modes hy which eMements, profits Ii pw7Io 

cUr, franchi8es and other incorporeal here
ditaments are created or evidenced. So, 
also, a privilege or exemption may be pre
scriptive, e. g. a modUlI decimandi, a de non 
decimando, and an exemption from ton or 
stallage (q. 11.) Shelf. R. P. Stat. S5; &te, 

al3o, Lawrence 11. Jenkin8, L. R. 8 Q. B. 274. 
• 8. Prescription differs from cU8tom in 

being personal, i. e. when a person claim8 
a right by prescription, he mU8t allege that 
it hM been enjoyed by him and his ances
tors or preqeeeasors in title. (Co. Litt. 
118b: Austin fl. Amhunt, 7 Ch. D. 689. 
SeeCuBTOJ(.) Prescription differs from lim
itation in being applicable only to incor
poreal hereditaments and 8imilar rights 
(Co. LiU. 114a). and not to land or other 
hereditaments. (Shelf. B. P. 8tat. 86.) 
This, however, does DOt. aeem to nave been 
always the case; for Britton (la, 2980) uses 
prescription in the sense both of limitation 
and partiCUlar CUBtom. Villenage could 
also ezist by prescription (Litt. , 175), and 
Littleton says that two persons may be 
tenants in common oC land by title oC pre
scription (1810); and from Coke's remarks 
on the point it seems that this is still law. 
Co. Litt. 195b; Wms. Comm. 18. 

PRESORIPTION.-In the Roman law the Wl'th refierence to the length of time re-
JW~ W&I a c1all8e placed at the head of the 
pleadlnp (pr_. before. and 1Crlbt:n. to write). In order quired, prelcription is either at com mon 
to nJae a Itlnd of prellmlnarr objection or Nllerva· 
lion. One of the _ In which a defendant oo:Jld law or by statute. 
make II8e of a pr~ wu where he wanted to 
raIae the deleuae that t&e plalntUl"1 clalm ,,&I barred 14. At the oommon law. A title by 
:lea!:::: ~ ~r~~.:~~ Ortolali IIlI&. 6112), hence prescription is where a right has been 

• 1. Oorporation. - Prescription is enjoyed from'time immemorial. or time 
where a right. immunity or obligation ex- out of mind. By analogy to the old Stat
ists by reason of lapse of time (i1ifra • • 8). utes oC Limitation, .. time out of mind ,. 
(Co. Litt. 11880.) Thus, where a number was held to mean the first yeaJl of Richard 
of person8 in succession have acted and I,'s reign, (Litt. • 170); but when this 
been treated as a corporation from time period became inconveniently long, it was 
immemorial without being able to show held to be sufficient if evidence of the en
any ezpress creation, they constitute a joyment oC the right was carried back as 
corporation by prescription. (Mellor fl. far as living memory would go. And when 
8pateman, 1 Wms. 8aund. 889.) 80 per- the Stat. 21 Jac. 1, c. 16, limited the time 
sons may be tenants jn common of lAnd for bringing a p088eBBory action to twenty 
by prescription. Litt.' 810. years, the courts held by analogy that if A 

• 2. Inoorporeal heredit&ment&.- right had been enjoyed for twenty years, 
More commonly, however. prescription is it should be presumed to have heen en
applied to incorporeal hereditaments and joyed from time immemorial; the pre
rights or obligat.ions connected with the sumption being based, according to SOllle, 
user oC land, to signify that they have been on the fiction of a lost grant (.w LoST 
enjoyed as of right, (.w ENJOYMENT,) and GRANT); according to others, on the anal
without interruption Cer a oertain period. ogy between prescription and limitation. 
Thus, prescription is ODe oC the prin('ipal, (G'lle Easm. 159. See on this point ,nd 
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also the question whether the presumption 
was rebuttable or not by proof of the 
modern origin of the right, Allgus 11. Dal
ton, 8 Q. B. D. 85.) According to some of 
the older writers, however, the real com
mon law prescription was when a right 
had been enjoyed" from time whereof the 
memory of man runneth not to the con
trary, that is as much as to say, when such 
a matter is pleaded, that no man then alive 
hath heard any pr.oofe of the contrary, 
nor hath no knuwledge to the contrary," 
(Litt. I 170,) but subsequently the two 
expressions " time out of mind," and 
" time whereof the ~emory of man run
neth not to the contrary," became synony
mOllll. &e Co. Litt. 114 b. &6, also, 
MEMORY. 

r 5. Sta.tutory.-As to the statutory 
periods of prescription, I6e PRESCRIPTION 
Aer. 

I 6. With reference to the manner in 
which a prescriptive right is claimed, pre
scription'is of three kinds, namely: (1) 
Where the person claiming the right 
proves that it hIlS been enjoyed by him 
and his ancestors during the time required 
by law, as in the case of an advowson or 
common in grOlls; (2) where the members 
of a corporation and their predecessors 
have enjoyed the right for tile period re
quired by law, (Co. Litt. 113b; Mellor "11. 

Spateman, 1 ~ms. Saund. 839,) and (8) 
where the person claiming the ~igbt proves 
that it has been enjoyed by him and his 
predece880rs in title; or, Il8 the old writers 
say, he must claim that the right is en luy 
et en Cf'UZ que eBlaie il ad, (Litt. , 188,) i. f.. 

.. in him and in those whose estate he 
hath" (Co. Litt. 121a); hence this is called 
II prescribing in a que estate." (As to the 
manner in which 1\ prescription is pleaded, 
lee 21\nd 8 Will. IV. c. 71,' 5; Shelf. R. P. 
Stat. 21.) A prescription in 1\ que estate is 
simply 1\ right annexed to I\nd going along 
with certain l8.nds, as where a man claims 
a right of advdwson as appendant to a 
manor belonging to him. 2 BI. Com. 266. 

f 7. The rule of common law pleading WIed 
to be that a prescription in a qlUl t'State could 
onry be claimE'd by a tenant in fee, and that if a 
tenant for a less estate wiKhed to claim such a 
right, he WIIS obliged to allege it 8S belonginp: to 
the tenant in fee. Tbe most important practical 
result of tllia rnle was tlmt copy holders, being in 
tbeory mere tenants at will, were obliged to pre-

scribe in the name of the lord of tbe manor, in 
whom the fee is vested; hence, they were allowed 
to claim rights of common against the lord by 
custoll) iDBtead of prescription. (Wms. Comm. 
16. &8 CUSTOM, ~ l.) The rule of pleading 
above referred to was abolished, in England, by 
the Prescription Act, and now a tenant for any 
estate may l'rescribe in his own name. See EN
JOYMENT j lBTBRBUPTION j P088ES8ION. 

PRESClUPTION, (defined). 45 Iowa 139. 
-- (title by). 14 MIIIIII. 49; 8 Pick. 

(Mass.) 50t, 511; 10 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 63; 7 
Wheel Am. C. L. 417. 
-- (will not give right to erect a builcling 

on another's land). 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 357. 
--(as WIed in the Code Napoleon, synony

mon8 with" limitation"). 3 Gilm. (Ill) 637. 

PRESCRIPTION ACT.-
11. The Btatute 2 and 3 Will. IV. Co 71, p8M8d 

to limit the period of prescription in certain 
CII8e8. 

i 2. In the case of rights of common and other 
profits 4 prerukr, the period of enjoyment as of 
right required to establish the claim is thirty 
years, subject to an extension in case the person 
against whom it is claimed was under disnbility 
during part of that period; bnt in any case, 
enjoyment Cor sixt, years establishes an absolute 
and indefeasible right. 

i 3. In the case of rights of way, watercourses 
and other affirmlLtive easements, the terms are 
respectively twenty and forty years; in the case 
of lights, enjo,Yment for twenty years gives an 
absolute and lDdefeasible right. As to what is 
"enjoyment as of ri~ht," lee ENJOYMENT; and 
as to the effect oC mterruption, lee that title. 
The act does not apply to any negative ease
ments except that of lights. See Shelf. R. P. 
Stat. 1 ; Gale Easm.lM lit f«J..; Angus II. Dalton, 
3 Q. B. D. 85. 

PRESORIPTION, Tn/[E OF .-8M 
PRESCRIPTION, If 4, 5. 

PRESENOE.-The fact of being in a 
particular place, considered with relation 
to the doing of some act there. Presence 
is either actual, as where the person ie 
within the same enclOilure and in 'actual 
eight; or constructiVI!, as where he is so 
near as to be held to be present in con
templation of law. 

PRESENCE, (in the defendant'8). 2 T. R. 18; 
7 [d. 152; 8 [d. 284. • 
-- (of testator when witnessing will). 

3 Harr. & M. (Md.) 477 j 1 Bro. Ch. 99 j 4 Bro. 
P. C. 70i Com. 531; 3 Mod. 259; 1 P. Wms. 
740; Salk. 395, 6R8: Str. 1109. 

PRESENCE, IN THF., (synonvmol19 with" with
in the view"). 8 Petersd. Ahr. 1111. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Ves. 16. 
PRESENCE OF A FEMALE, (obecene and vulgar 

lnnguage used in). 48 Ga. 311. 
PRESENCE OF THE PRISONER, STATEMEl!rl'8 

MADE IN THE, (implies that they were made io 
his bearing). 1 Keyes (N. Y.) 66. 
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PRESENCE 01' THB WITNIIIBI8, (in a &tatute). i tlnn-.ry tor the alienation or copyholda. 
7 HalaL (N. J.) 71. Wm&. Seis. 36; 4 and 6 Viet. Co 35. &e Phil· 

PRESENT-PRESENTATIQN.
I 1. Bill of exohange.-Primarily, to 

present is to tender or offer. Thus, to 
present II. bill or exchange for acceptance 
or payment is to exhibit it to the drawee 
or acceptor (or his authorized agent), with 
an expresa or implied demand ror accept
ance or payment. Byles Bills 183, 201. 
See BILL 01' ExCHANGE, 15; HONOR. 

I 2. Presentation to· benetloe.-In 
ecclesiastical law, presentation is where the 
patron or owner of an advowson offen a clerk in 
holy ord81'll to the bishop of the diocese to be 
instituted as parson or vicar of the living. 1 
BI. Com. 388; Phillim. Ecc. :t.. 348; Co. Litt. 
120a. &e ADVOW80N; INSTITUTION; NEXT 
PBESENTATJON; SIMONY. 

PRESENT, (in a statute). 9 Gray (MIIIIB.) 291, 
29:'.. 
-- (in law of felony). 4 Cranch (U. S.) 

492; 9 Pick. (MIIIIB.) 516. 
PRESENT A.'I'TENDA.NT PBYBlCIA.N, TO lIT, 

(in a will). 69 Me. 325. 
PRESENT LOCATED LIB., (in railroad charter). 

18 Minn. 109. 

PRESENT USE.-One which has an 
immediate existence, and is at once 
operated upon by the Statute or Uses. 

PRDENTATJON, (defined). ~ Eng. L. &; Eq. 
'.m. 

PRESENTATION OFFICE.-The of
fice of the lord chancellor's official, the secretary 
of presentations, who condncts all correspondence 
having reference to the twelve canonries and six 
hundred and fifty livings in the gift. of the lord 
chancellor, and draws and iasues the fiats of ap
pointment. Second Rep. Leg. Dep. Comm. 34; 
Rep. Comm. on Fees 10. 

lips 11. Salmon, 3 C. P. D. 97; Britt. 9 a et WJ. 
I 2. Jury.-Moet commonly, however, 

presentment signifies one made by a jllry 
acting in a judicial capacity; and, in ita 
general sense, it includPB inquisitions of 
office (q. fl.), and indictmenta by a grand 
jury. But in the narrower sense or the 
word, a presentment is the notice taken 
by a grand jury of any mat~er or .offense 
Crom their own knowledge or obaervatioD, 
without any bill or indictment laid before 
them; such IlS the presentment by them 
or a. nuisance, a libel, or the like, upon 
which the officer or ihe court must after· 
wardB rrame an indictment. 4 Bl. Com. 
SOl. 

P1ui:BENTKENT, (defined). 13 FIB. 651, 663. 
-- (distinguished from "indictment"). ] 

Chit. Crim. L. 162, 163. 
-- (in a statute). 9 Gray (MIIIIB.) 291, 

292. 

PRESENTS.-"These presents" is 
the phrase by which a deed mentions 
itselr, the thing then Actually made or 
spoken or. 

PBJlJBBBVB, (in a Btatute). 6 Daly (N. Y.) 
280. 

PB.EBlDE, (in State coDStitution). 47 N. Y. 
330. . 

PEEBIDE, THE SHDII'I' SHALL, (in a statute). 
2 Allen (M&8II.) 558. 

PRESIDENT.-One placed in 
authority oyer others; one at the head of 
others; a governor; a chairman; the 
chief magistrate of the United States. 

PB.EBlDENT, (or corporation, note indorsed 
PRESENTATIVE ADVOWSON.- by). 11 MIIIIB. 94, 288, 293; 14 [d. 180. 

&e ADVOW80N. " 

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNOIL.
PRESENTEE.-One presented to a bene- A ~ officer of State; a member of the 

fice. cabmet. He attends on the BOvereign, proposes 
PRESENTER.-One that preBellt& bllBineBB at the council·table, and reports to the 

sovereign the transactiolll! there. 1 BI. Com. 
PRESENTLY.-At once; immediate- 230; 2 Steph. Com. (7 &diL) 458, 616 "-

ly; now •. Ap~licable. to a right which may PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
be e~erC18ed .llomediatel!, R.B opposed to STATES.-The otlicilll title of the chier 
one 10 reversion or remamder. I' F I I execuLn'c officer of the Cl erll govern· 

PRESENTMENT.- , lDent in the United States. Sf'e CABINET, 

i 1. ~mary Court.-A presentment I § 2. 
is a kind of report by a jury or other body of men. 
Thus, formerly, at every Customary Court of a PRESS, THE.-There is no censor· 
manor, all events relating to the alienation of the I ship over the prell!!. but lhe author, the 
copyhold lands of the manor were presented bv. d I II' I r rl> I 
:he homage for the infonnation of the lord. prlllter, 1\11 t 1e pn·' l~ 1er II 1\ 1 e a~e 
Bill by tJ>e tDodero statute a presentment is made Iil\ble to an action ror damages at the SUl~ 
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of the party injured. or to an indictment, 
pr in certain CIUIes to a criminal informa
tioll. 8ft: LIBERTY OP THE PRESS. 

PRESSING BE A MBN.--&e IKl'REBS
JlElIIT, iI.' 

PRESSING TO DEATH.--&e PElNB 
FORTE BT DURE. 

PREST.-A dnty in money that "88 to be 
paid by the sheriff on his acooUllt, in the Ex
Cheqller, or for money left ar remaining in his 
hands. (2 and 3 Edw. VI. Co 4.)-0JtDell. 

PREBTATION-MONEY.-A sum of 
money paid by archdeacons yearly to their 
bishop i aleo purveyance.-~ 

PRESTIMONY, or PRJ.IIlSTIMONIA.. 
-In the canon la" a fund or revenue appro
priated by the founder for the 8ubsistence. of a 
priest, without being erected into any title or 
benefice, chapel, prebend, or priory. It is not 
8ubject to tbe ordinary i but of it the patron, 
and those who have a right from him, are the 
collatol'8. 

PREST-MONEY.-A payment which 
binds those who receive it.-CbtceU. 

PRESUXE, (in a statute). L. R. 4 C. P. 315. 
PRESUMED, (notsynonymo\l8with "inferred"). 

46 Conn. 380, 385. 

PRESUMPTIO JURIS ET DE 
J U R E.-See PRESUKPTION, I 2-

PRESUMPTIO JURIS TANTUM.
See PRESUMPTION, I 3. 

PRESUMPTION.-
11. In the law of evidence, a presump

tion is & conclusion or inference as to the 
truth of 80me fact in question, drawn from 
some other fact judicially noticed, or proved 
or admitted to be true. 

,8. Inconclusive or rebuttable pre-
8umption8 of law (prlUUmplionujuril tan. 
tum) are inferences which the law requires 
to bA drawn from given facts, nnd which 
are conclusive until disproved by evidence 
to the contrary; thu8, an infant. hetween 
seven and fourteen i8 presumed to be in· 
capable of commit.ting a felony, but. evi· 
dence may be given to prove a felonious 
intention. Best Ev. 425. 

, 4. Of fact.-Presumption8 of fllct. 
(prlUumptionu homini, 'fIel facti) are infer
ences which the tribunlll (e. g. a jury) i8 at 
liberty, hut not com palled, to draw from 
the facts ~fore it; if the tribunal thinks 
that the facts do not support the inference 
suggested, the presumption fail8 from its 
own weakneu. Thi8 cl888 i8 divisible into 
8trong presumptions, or those which shift 
the burden of proof, and slight presump· 
tions, which do not. Thus, possession is a 
strong presumption or prima facie evidence 
of property. while the presumption of guilt 
arising from the fact of a person having 1\ 

pecuniary interest in the death of a mur
dered person is too slight to put him on 
his defense. Best Ev. 431. For other 
divisions, lee Id. 428; Co. Litt.. 6 b. &, 
P088E8SlON. , 8. 

15. Mixed presumptions. or presump
tions of facts recognized by law, or pre
sumptions of mixed Illw and fllCt, are 
certain presumptive inferences, which, 
from their strength, importance or fre
quent. occurrence, attract lUI it were the 
observation of the law. The presumption 
of a II l08t grant" (q. v.) falls within this 
cl888. Best. Ev. 436. 

Presumptions are of three kinds. 'PREIlUKPTION, (defined). 16 La. Ann. 374; 
,2. Irrebuttable or oonolusive pre- 69 N. Y. 75, 82; 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 6~ 66. 

Bumptions (prlUUmptionea ju";' eI de jure) PRESUMPTION OF F AOT.--&' 
are absolute inferences established by law; PRDUKPTION, f 4. 
they are called "irrebuttable" because evi- PRESUMPTION OF LAW.-See 
dence is not admiBsible to contradict them. 

. ~ d h PRESUKPTION, ff 2, 8, 5. Thus, an lD.ant un er t e age of seven 
years is presumed to be incapable of com· PRBSUMPTION OF LIFB OR 
mitting & felony, and the presumpt.ion 
cannot be rebutted by the clearest evidence 
of a felonious intention. (Best Ev. 418; 
Co. Litt. 373&.) Irrebuttable presumption8 
are more properly illllled II rules of law," 
or "fictions of Inw," according as the fact 

DEATH.-Where a person is once shown 
to have been living, the law will. in gen
eral, presume that he is 8till alive, unless 
aCter a lapse of time considernbly exceed· 
ing the ordinary durlltion of human life i 
but. if there be evidence of his continllous 

pre8umed is probably true, or is known to unexplained absence from home and of the 
be false. 8e8 FICTION. non·receipt of intelligence concerning hi nl 
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for a period of seven years, the presum p
tion of lire ceases. But although a person 
who has not been heard of for seven yearB 
under such circumstahces is presumed to 
be dead. the law raises no presumption as 
to the time of his death. And, therefore, 
if anyone has to establish the precise time 
during those seven years at which such 
perBon died, he must do so by evidence. 
Doe 11. Nepean, 5 Barn. & Ad. 86; Nepean 
11. Doe, 2 Mees.&W. 894; Tayl. Ev. , 157.)
WhaTton. 

PRESOMPTION OF SURVIVOR
SHIP.-The devolution of property fre
quently depends upon the sur~vorship of 
one of two or more perBons who perish by 
the same calamity, such as shipwreck, bat
tle, fire, collision of trains, &c., when 
there is 110 direct evidence as to the sur
vivorship. In such cases the law of some 
countries has recourse to artificial pre
sumptions, based upon the probabilities 
of survivorship resulting from age and sex; 
but our law recognizes no such presump
tion, but requires proof of survivorship 
from the person who relies upon it, and, 
in the absence of evidence, it considers 
that both or all of the persons so dying 
perished Rt the same time, and that neither 
transmitted his rights to the other or others. 
In such cases, though medical science can
not solve the difficulty, it may sometimes 
l188ist in forming a conclusion. &e 
Fearne's Posthumous Works 87,72; Wing 
11. Angrave, 8 H. L. Cfts. 183; Tayl. Ev. I 
178; Best Pres., and Beck Med. Jur., where 
the laws and regulatiolls of the continental 
nations are stated.-WooTton. 

PRESUMPTIONS IN ORIMINAL 
LA W.-Presumptions are admissible in 
criminal RS well as in civil matters, Rnd in 
fact (under the name of circumstantial 
evidence) are very milch used in criminal 
matters. Such presumptions, when of 
fllct, may be either violent, probable, or 
slight. The most uSlll\l presumptions of 
law, in criminall'ases, are the presumption 
of malice from the act of killing, or from 
any wrongful RCt done withotlt just cause 
or wxculle; the presumption that every 
mal~ must intend the necessary conse
quence of his own act; the presumption 
in fnvor of the innocence of the accused j 

all of which-presumptions arejuril tmatum, 
and may accordingly be rebutted by the 
proper evidence.-Broum. 

PRESUMPl'IVBI EVIDBlNOE.-·A 
phrase commonly used to denote circum
stantial evidence (tee CmcuxSTANTIAL EvI
DENCE); and as so used, it is opposed to 
direct evidence (tee DIRECT EVIDENCE). 
Circumstantial or presumptive evidence is 
not of the nature of secondary but of 
primary or original evidence (tee PRIXARY 
EVIDENCE). The probative force of pre
sumptive evidence consists in the chain 
constructed out of moral and physical 
coincidences, eeopecially when. such co
incidences are of mutually independent 
origin. In criminal law, the conduct Qf 
the accused IlntecetUnt to and "Uneqtte1u to 
the commi88ion of the crime, afford pre
sumptive e\'idence of his guilt or inno
cence j also his motions, means, and 
opportunities should not be disregarded j 
also his previous threats, his previoull 
attempts, his preparations, and such like, 
are material circumstanl'es affecting the 
question of his guilt. See EVIDENCE, • 4. 

PRESUMPTIVE HEIR.-Onl' who, 
if the ancestor should die immediately, 
would be his heir; but whose right of 
inheritance may be defeated by the con
tingency of some nearer heir being born. 

PRESUMPTIVE TITLE.-A barely 
presumptive title, which is of the very 
lowest order, arises out of the mere occu
pation or simple possession of property 
(jm poa.ellioniB), without any apparent 
right, or any pretense of r~ht, to hold 
and continue such posse8Bion. This may 
happen when one man di8Beises another; 
or where, after the dellth of the ancestor, 
and before the entry of the heir, "stmnger 
abates and holds out the heir. The law 
a8sumes that the actual ol'cupant of land 
has the fee-simple in it, unless there be 
evidence rebutting such presumption, or 
his possession be properly explained and 
shown to be consonant with the right of 
the true proprietor of the reversionary. 
fee. Such a presumption, in the absence 
of nny satisfactory proof to the contrary 
will sustain an action for a trespass by a 
wrong-door, and will indeed be strength-
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ened, by lapee of time, into a title com-
plete and indefeasible. . 

This lU!8umption is baaed on the well 
known feudal maxim, that aeisin must be 
the basis or standpoint in the deduction 
of every title, except in the case of descent. 

PRET.-In the French law, a l~ and may 
be either (1) Pra 4 ~ corresponding to the 
007Il1II0dGtum of Roman la .... or (2) Pra 4 __ 
matioR, corresponding to the mutuum of Boman 
law. &. CoIOlODAT1JII; MtJT1J11J1. 

PRE'!' A CONSOIDIATlON.-&. 
Pur. 

PRET A UBA.GE.-&. Pam. 

PRETENOE.-&e J'.u.u: PurDOlL 

Pm!:TEN0II 01' A CBBTAlW W.ABB.UIT, BY, (in 
a declaration). 6 Hod. 170. 

PRETBNSED RIGBT.-Where one 
ia in p088ession of land, and another, who 
ia out of p088eB8ion, claims and sues for 
it; here the pretenaed right or title is said 
to be in him who so claims and sues for the 
ume. Mod. Cu. 802. 

PRlIITENBJID TITLE STATUTE.
The Statute 32 Hen. VIII. c. 9, I 2. It enacts 
that no one shall sell or purchue any pretended 
right or title to land. unl_ the vendor hath 
received the profits thereof for one whole year 
before such grant, or hath been in actual poBBeII
sion of the land, or of the rev81'Bion or remainder, 
on pain that both purchuer and vendor shall 
each forfeit the value of such land to the ldng 
and the p~tor. &. 4 Broom & H. Com. 150. 

PRETENSION.-In the French law, a 
claim made to a thing ... hich the claimant 
believes himself entitled to demand, but which 
is not admitted or adjudged to be his. 

PRETORIO'M.-In the Scotch law. a COIII'I 
hooae, or hall of jWltice. 

PuvAIL, (in a statute). 4 MB88. 625. 
PBBVAILING PARTY. (who is). 61 Me. 10.;. 
--(in a statute). 102 MII8II.I20.122.123, 

03 Mo. 328. 

PREVARIOATION.-A collusion be
tween an informer and a defendant. in 
order to a feigned prosecution.-Cbwell. 
Also. any aecret abuse committed in a 
public office or private commill8ion; also, 
the willful concealment or misrepresenta
tion of truth. by giving evasive or equivo
cating evidence. 

PRl!JViINTION.-In the canon law, the 
right which a superior person or officer haa to 
lay hold or, claini, or transact, an a1fair prior to 
an inferior one, to whom otherwise it more 
immediately belongs. 

PRJllVENTIVE SERVIOE.-The coaat 
guard. &. 19 and 20 Viet. c. 83. 

PBBVIOtJB, (in a lllatute). 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 
603. 

PRBVlOUB CBABTJ: CBA.RA0'l'BK, (of prasecu
trix in eeduction cue). 4 Hinn. 325. 

PRBVIOUS OONVIOTION,
Under Stats. 7 and 8 Geo. IV. c. 28, I 11; 
24 and 25 Vict. c. 96, I 7, and Z1 and 28 
Vict. c. 47, I 2, and similar enactments in 
many of the States, peNons convicted of 
certain offenseB, after a previous convic
tion for felony, are liable to aeverer sen
tences than they would otherwise be. 
And, in England; where a person is con
victed of felony or of certain misdemean
ors, and a previous conviction for a like 
offense is proved against him. he may, in 

PRETER LEGAL.-Not agresble to law. addition to the ordinary punishment for 

PRETERITION.-The entire omission of 
a child's name in the father's will, which ren
dered it null-exheredation being allowed. but 
not preterition.-OIlquA. Rmn. Qv. Law, 11304. 

PRETIUM AFFJ!lOTIONIB.-An 
il!laginary value' put on a thing by tbe fancy of 
tho! ~er in his affection for it.-Bell Diet. 

the offense, be subjected to police super
vision (q. 11.) Stat. 84 and 55 Viet. c. 112; 
Stt>ph. Cr. Dig) 19. 

PREVIOUS QUESTION.-In par
liamentary procedure, a method of avoid
ing a vote. After a debate is closed, or 
when there is no debate, the speaker or 

PRETIO'M PERIOULI.-The price of. d"1 d 
the risk; II. g. the premium paill on a policy of chairman or marl y an as a matter of 
insurance; also, the interest paid on money ad- coune puts the question which hilS heen 
vanced on bottomry or rupo7identia. the subject of debllte; but any member 
"nft~ S~ I"ftrDT -A rt of the body may intercept this act of the 
• .nm.L.I.U_ .m.o;-u.......,~. mo uary k' b . h . . 

(g • •• ) spea er s y mOVIng t e prevlOU!! qlle~JOn. 
Prat! oedit in I i (2 B I !tIembers desiring to oppose the mllin 

um suo 000 re u 8., . t ( . I h)' , 321): The price succeeds in the place of the questIOn vo e curIOus y enong ag(um 
thing. and notjor the previous question; Rnd if 
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the previous question is carried. it is (in 43. See 2 Steph. Com. (1 edit.) 660. See, 
effect) lost, and the main question is car- also, CLERGY. 
ried without further discu88ion or amend

PRIMA..-First. ment; but if the previous question is not 
carried, it is (in effect) carried. and the PRIMA. ]I' ACIlII.-On the first f_; a& the 
main question is loat. (May ParI. L. (6 first view. 
edit.) 263-4.) For a difference in the PRIMA F AOIE EVIDENOE.
English and American use of this motion; That which not being inconsistent with 
Me Cushing's Manual. the falsity or the hypothesis, nevf'rthelees 

PRIOE.-The money value given on raises such a degree ~f probability in its 
favor that it must prevail if it be credited the purchase of a thing. 

PRICE, (in a declaration). Dyer 121 b. 
-- (in an indictment). Stark. Cr. Pl. 220. 
-- (in a statute). 54 N. Y.173. 
-- (inadequacy o~ no ground to I8t .. ide 

an annuity). 8 Yes. 133. 
-- (inadequacy of, no ground for refusing 

apecific performance). 9 Yes. 246. 
-- (inadequacy of, when evidence of 

fraud). 16 Yes. 012. 
-- (inadequacy of. no ground for I8tting 

Mide a contract). 3 Cow. (N. Y.) 608 i 2 Yeates 
(Pl.) 249; 2 DesaWL (S. C.) 636; 1 Col[ Ch. 382, 
-428; 2 Id. 77 i 10 Yes. 471; 14 ld. 216; 17 Id. 
19, 20. 
-- (inadequacy of, when a sale will be 

eet .. ide for). 3 tow. (N. Y.) 445, 605. 
-- (inadequacy of, when sale will not be 

I8t DS~de for). Su. (N. J.) 1. O~j 11 Johns. (N. 
Y.) ll55; 14 Id. 627; 2 John.,. (.N. Y.) Ch.l, 26; 
1 Browne (pl.) 11; 6 Se~. & R. (PII.) 226 j 2 
Watts (Pa.) 104; 6 Id. 140 j 8 Wheel. Am. C. 
L. 282; 1 MoCIe!. & Y. 89 j 5 Yes. 845. 

PRIOE OURRENT.·-A list or enum
erlLtion of various articles of merchalldise, 
with their prices, the duties (if any) pay
able thereon. when imported or exported. 
with the drawbacks occasiollnlly II 11 owed 
upon their el[po~tion, &c.-Wharton. 

PRICE, Jma.r, (defined). 13 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 98. 

PRICES, WHOLESALE FACTORY, (in a promi&
lOry nota). 2 Conn. 69, 82. 

PRICKING FOR S~S.-In 
England, when the yearly list of persons nomi
natal for I he office of sheriff is submitted to the 
queen, she takes a pin, and to insure impartiality, 
88 it is said. she leIs the point of it fall upon one 
of the three names nominated for each county, 
&c., and the person upon whose name it chances 
to fall is sheriff for the ensuing year. This is 
called" pricking for sheriffil!' Atk. Sher. 18. 

PRIDE-GAVEL.-A rent or tribute. 
Tayl. Hist. Gave!k. 112. 

PRIEST.-A minister or a church. (13 
and 14 Car. II. c. 4, 0 14.) A person under 
twenty·four years of age cannot be ordained 
a priest. 13 Eliz. c.12. and 44 Geo. III. c. 

by the jury, unless it be rebutted. or the 
contrary proved; conclUliN evidence. on 
the other hand, is that which excludes. or 
at lesst tends to exclude. the pOll8ibility of 
the truth of any other hypothesis than the 
one attempted to be established. 1 Stark. 
Ev.544. 

PRIMA FACIE EVIDElI'CE, (defined). 6 Pel 
(U. 8.) 622; 14 ld. 334; 7 Mus. 279; 97Id. 
230 j 1 Stark. Ev. M4. 

PRIMA. TONSURA..-The first crop. 

PRIM.lI!l, or PRIMARIlE PRECES. 
-&8 PRECES PRIMAR1.&. 

PRDIUB IMPRESSIONIS.-&8 F1UT 
IJIPRESSION. 

PRIMAGE.-A small payment made 
by the owner or consignee of goods to the 
master of the vessel in which they U-6 

shipped, for his.care and trouble, and varies 
in amount according to the particular 
trade in which the ship is engnged. The 
payment of this sum is generally stipulated 
for in the bill of lading (q. fl.) Maud &; P. 
Mer. Sh. 88; Sm. Merc. L.319. Su AVER
AGE, § 4. 

PRIMA.RIA. EObLESIA.~The mother 
church. 1 Staph. Com. (7 edit.) 118. 

PRIMARY.-First; chief; leading. 

PRIMARY ALLEGATION.-The first 
or opening pleading in a suit in the eeclesiaatica1 
court. See ALLEGATION, I 2. 

PRIMARY OONVEYANOE.-8M 
CoNVEY ANCE, , 4. 

PRIMARY ELEOTION.-A popu
IRr election held by members of a particu
lar political party, for the purpose of 
choosing delegates to 0. convention em
powered to nominate candidates for tha~ 
pnrty to be voted for at an approaching 
election. 
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PRIMARY EVIDENCE. - As oP-112 Car. II. Co 24. See I!r CAPITE; LIVEllT, 
posed to IJeC07Idary evidence is, e. g. the OUBTERLElIlA.lN. . 
original document itselC, and not a copy PRIMIOERIUS.-The first of any degree 
thereoC. Primary evidence is not the same of men. 1 Mon. Ang. 838. 
as direct evidence, nor is secondary evi
dence the same as cirm£1nBla'l'ltial evidence; 
but apparently, evidence called primary is 
so cl\lled, because it is to be first used 
(when it exists and is procurable) before 
resort is had to secondary evidence, which 
latter evidence is only to be secondly used 
upon prooC of the 1088, desttuction, or non
procurability of primary evidence. See 
EVIDENCE, 111. 

PRIMARY OBLIGATION. -An 
obligation which is the principal object 
of the contract; Cor example, the primary 
'obligation of the seller is to deliver the 
thing sold, and to transfer the title to it. 
It is distinguished Crom the acceB80ry or 
secondary obligation to pay danlages for 
not doing so. (1 Bouv. Inst. n. 702.)
Bouvier. 

PRIMARY POWERB.-The princi
pal powers or authority given to an agent. 
Story Ag. f 58. 

PRIMATE.-An archbishop. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury is styled primate of all 
England; the Archbishop of York is primate 
of England simply. (PhiUim. Ecc. L. 36,1203.) 
Primacy is the office or authority of a primate. 

PRIlIlE BACON, (in an agreement). Holt 95. 
-- (in a oontract). 2 Marsh. 141. 
-- (in a warranty). 6 Taunt. 446. 
PlulllE COST, (as synonymous with "actual 

GOIIt"). 2 Mas. (U. S.) 53, 55. 

PRIMITIA!l.-The first fruits which were 
pretoented to the gods b, the nncients; Illso, the 
profits of a living dunng tile fil'llt rellr niter 
nvoidance, formerly taken by the crown. 1 
Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 199; 2 Id. 532. 

PRIMO BENEFIOIO, &o.-A writ di
recting a grant of the first benefice in the sover
eign's gift.-Cowell. 

Primo exoutienda est verbi vis, ne 
eermonis vitio obstruatur oratio, sive 
lex sine argumentls (Co. Litt. 68): The 
full meanin~ of a word should be I\IICertl\ined nt 
the outset, 10 order tbat the sellse may not be 
lost by defect of expression, and that the law be 
not without reason •. 

PRIMOGENITURE. - LAm.: prlrno-gen
itua, ftr.t bom. 

The English rille of inheritance according to 
which the eldest of two or more males in the 
same degree 8ucceeds to the abcestor's Illnd to 
the exclusion of the others. It was a matter ot' 
far greater oonsequence in andent times, before 
alienation by will was permitted, thlln it is at 
present, and from it has arisen tbe modern Eng
lish custom of settling the family estates on the 
eldest son. Wms. Real Prop. 49, 99. See DE
SCBNT, f 7; EsTATE TAIL, ill; SE'l"l'LE3IENT. 

PRIMOGENITUS.-AfirBt bomor eldest 
BOD. Bract. 33. 

PRIMUM DEORETrrM.-A provisional 
decree. 

PRINOE.-A. sovereign; a chief nller of 
either sex. "Queen Elizabeth, a ~ admim
ble above her sex for her princely virtues."-
0Jmden. See 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 602 fI. 

PRINOE OF W ALES.-The eldest son 
PRIME SERJEANT.-The queen'B first of the English sovereign. He is the heir-ap-

lel'jeant-at-law. parent to the crown. 

PBIMJIB.-A French law term, signifying 
8m; primary_ 

PRIMEB ELEOTION.-First choice. 

PRIMER PINE.-On suing out the writ 
or pmci~ called a " writ of oovenant," there was 
due to the crown, by ancient prerogative, a Fimer 
ji<M, or a noble for every five marks of lauif sued 
for; that was oile-tenth of the annual value. 1 
8teph. Com. (7 edit.) 560. 

PRIMEB SEISm.-First JlOIIM!8Iion. A 
payment due by a tenant of land held of the 
crown ia capite tit de corond if Jle succeeded to it 
bJ descent when of full age. The payment oon
aisted of one year's profits of the land if it was 
in p<lIIIe&Ii.on, and half a year'8 profits if it was 
in revel'!4ion. (Co. Litt. 77a; Staunf. P. C. & 
Pro II n.l Primer seisin was abolished by Stat. 

PRINOEPS.-In the civil law, the prince; 
the emperor. 

Prinoeps et respublloa ex justa 
OBusa P088unt rem meam auferre (12 
Co. 13): Th.e prince and the republic, for a just 
cause, can take away my property .. 

Princeps legibus solutus est (D. 1, 3, 
31): The emperor is released from the law8; 
is not bound by the laws. 

Princeps mavult domestioos mllltes 
quam stipendiarios bellloie opponere 
OBsibus (Co. Litt. 69): A prince, in ths 
chances of war, had rather employ domestie 
than foreign troops. 

PRINOES OF THE ROYAL 
BLOOD.-The younger IIODS an" laughters 
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of the EngliHh sovereign, nnd other bmnches of 

: ~:7/~T~:,=I~nwh~ S~li~:'\:~:m, ~~.l;"b"e 
1 Broom & H. Com. 264. 

PRINNIPAN,-
~ 1. Nrinciplli anP llgent, ""A p11111lD 

who authorizes another to act on his 

second degree. (Steph. Cr. Dig. 22.) Th 
dilltinctiolt not llf itsnlih of m11eb im 
portance, as Rll the principals to a crime 
are, as a rule, liable to the same punish
milZA~. 1 I~lll!s. & M, f§1 ; Cll 
Dig. Zl. 

El~hl\lf called the" and tEle NPJNPtPAL ,dND PldOEPPARp 
person authorized ir 1,11l1led "Rgrwlt/' (00 AOCNPBOPA).-dee PRINCIPAl" i 4. 
The law of principal and agent deals both 
with the dghb ,md dutins of prindpal NRINPIPAL llND A.GEAP.-SPr 
lind int10 ant with thwwe of elleh 1. 
of them toward third persona. As to the 

and 'opent en PRINCIPAL AND PAREd'A.-&r 
tt ; Chit, Cont 180 PontCIP"u'l 8; 8 yAtETY. h'm. 

et seq. See AGENT; AUTHORITY; POWER OP 
,t TI'ORI1RY. 

i 2. bndisclllRed.' When Ruthorired 
agent doea an act in his own name and 

OZA his 
rlally behRlf of hill 
is said to be undisclosed. 

that 
lllOBed 
liable to the person contracting with him, 
$ind the allll) has tElll optiuu $if 

PRINOIPAL OHALLENGE.-A 
spedes of to thAt Atrray m1sde 011 

account of partiality or some default in the 
sheriff or his under-officer who arraded the 

CHALR?:teGE, I 

PRINCIPAL FAOT.-A fact sought 
to by Reidenee 1ftf facb 
(evidentiary facts) from the existence 01 
which it is to be deduced by inference. 

llning prindpal as )Ul)n as disclYl$iurs h"dINNINAL dNLIAdTIOhl.~Th$it 
his existence, unless in the meantime the obligntion which arises from the principal 

has fid) paid RgenC, in ohjn11t of 'engnnpnmenl which beeR 
ZA1hich "tle hl dischnfhed liabl1ity. cllltttlact$i$il hetwel' the pn1ties. differs 
8m. Merc. L. 168; Chit. Cont. 205; Irvine from an accessory obligation. For exam-

WRWWIll,5 B. D, Wi'l'e" watl the in thu sale hOI11e, the 
elise or agllllT, contlllP~eting behalf ,f obligatioll the llilller to ddiZA1Clr the 

a ~~~;'~!~~I:~:2~::~:~!:~1~~~:c;~i~se~u~~ I ~~~:h~;~~~b~!:~~~;:;:;;~r::~::!hf:~;;T 
• 3. Principal and suretY.-A person tion is also understood the engagement of 

who 'OW1s1 a debt for whillh anether plll1un one nho heeomeCl hound snP 
!iablll in calm of his hz+fault payhlg it, nut for thl[l henefit anothtllll. (lb. n. 186). 

is called the .. principal" or "principal -Bouvier. 
debto1 " the ocher his tlGll<+ty 
Phit. 470, ,deGuow~NTY, h21DEMfH111. de~!~~;rn~T~~~~:::~ll&; a pnnClp11£ 

f 4. Principal and acoessory.-In 
<:1imie,lsi law, Hhoevell 

tak,1l1 jllRrt the atlltI11 commissiwm ilf te~;,::P;h:~~~~~~~P~~:~'~~:!:o~!!~ 
(2 fnst. 19): The principal ought always to be 
discussed before resort is had to the sureties. 
&ll OI8CU1H14.lZA. 

a crime, is a principal in the first degree; 
whoeyllw' lids itbets actoi'! com111i£l
£lion of crimu a prlndpal the sellwmd 
degree; both being opposed to accessories PRINCIPALS, (in larceny, whb are). 11 N. 

11.) dhus, A., a1tl1 D. go out W, Rep. 782, 

llllith a 1,lummoZA design rob: commits Pl'inoipla prohant, non probantur (r 
Ihl'l robbery, .B. stands by ready to help, Co. 40) : Principlee prove, they are not proved. 

:"nd C, ,13tatwtled some ~ay to mWnOk,]]11 obllfu,n: OL"~,,, ImsliDnin11ll, 
watch eere a P1inlllpal the B~~~h eri-oneously translatee' ihis ~ "Op 
-:legree, and B. and C. are principals in the I pose prineiplee." 
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Prinoipium est potissima pars ou
jusque rei (10 Co. 49): The principle of 
anything is itll most powerful part. 

PRINCIPLE, (in specification of patent). 2 H. 
rl. 463; Fesa. Pat. 75. 
-- (may mean colllltituent pal1.8). 8 T. 

R. 106. 

in priority to the others. The genera.l rule 
is that he who has the first mortgage and 
has the legal estate has priority over all 
other incumbrancers, and that where there 
IS a prior equitable mortgage, a aubsequent 
incumbrancer whoobtaina the legal estate 
without notice of the equitable mortgage, 

PRINCIPLES.-Axiomatic trutha; is entitled to priority over it. In the case 
propositiona so true or aelf·evident that aupposed, therefore, C. would have priority 
they do not admit of proof or contradic- over B. unleaa be bad notice of R'a charge, 
tion, unlesa by propositiona which are still or W88 guilty of groes negligence, e. g. in 
clearer. omitting to inquire 88 to the deeda. (Hew-

PRINClPLE8 AND U8A.GES 0 .. LAW, (in a itt 11. Looaemore, 9 Hare 449.: Hopgood 11. 
statute). 1 Baldw. (U. 8.) 563. Ernest, 8 DeG. J. & B.116 j Fish. Mort. 598, 

PRINT, (in the copyright act). I) Blatchf. 869. &e CoNBOLIDA'rION OP SEcuRITIES; 
(U. S.) 325. . TACXlNG.) Priority is of varioua kiRda ac-

PRINTED AND PUBLIIIlIED, (m a Btatute). 1 rd' .. b tl d t· f Chit. 24. co mg 88 It arises y Ie oc nnes 0 

PR[!(TER, (who is not). 9 Bin~. 77. tacking (q. 11.), of consolidation (q. 11.), or 
P~IN~ER AND PROPRIETOR, (m statute for of salvage (q. 11.), by aimple priority in 

publIcation of process). 37 Cal. 458. • t f t· d te b tat to 
PRINTS, (defined). 7 Otto (U. S.) 368. POID 0 lme or a '. or y a a u ry 

provision (statutory priority), as under the 
PRIOR.-Chief of a covenant, Dext in varioua registration acts, which uaually 

dignity to an abbot. make instruments take eft'ect in the order 

PRIOR IN DATE, (equivalent to "prior in 
time"). 3 Day (Conn.) 58, 66. 

PRIOR PETENS.-The person first 
·applying.-

PRIORI PETENTI.-To the person 
firt't I\pplying.-

In probl\te prl\Ctice, where there are 
several perllotls equally entitled to a lUant 
of. administration (e. g. next of kin of the 
same degree), the rule of the court is to 
make the grant :priori petenti, to the first 
applicant. Browne Prob. Pr. 174; Coote 
Prob. Pro 173, 180. 

Prior tempore potior jure: He who is 
5rst in time is preferred in law. 

PRIOR TO THB PAll8AGE, (construed). 1 Iowa 
435. 

PRIORITY.-
I 1. When two persons have similar 

rights in respect of the same subject· mal,. 
ter, but ()lIe is entitled to exercise hia right 
to the exclusion of the other, he is laid to 
have priority. 

U. The qllestion is chiefly of importance 
with reference to securities on property; 
thus, if A. mortgages his land first to B. 
1Iy a deposit of title·deeds, then to C. by a 
formal deed of mortgage, and then to D. 
by an agreement of charge, the queation 
arises wh) is entitled to realiZd his security 

of date in which they are regiatered. 
,8. Important questions as to priority 

also arise in administering estates and 
88Bets, where the contending claims of 
creditors, legatees, &c., have to be con
aidered. &e ADMINI.8TRA.TION, I 2; LEGACY. 

PRIORITY 0 .. ClIAlIGB, (in a Btatnte).4 Bam. 
& Ad. 137. . 

PRISAGE.-An ancient hereditary revenue 
of the crown, consisting in the right to take a 
certain quantity from cargoes of wine imporlA!d 
into England. In Edward's I.'s reign It WBI 
converted into a pecuniary dut,. called .. bQtler
age." (2 Steph. Com. 561.) The present dutiea 
on wines are regulated by the Customs Acts. Su 
CIVIL LIBT; CoNSOLIDATED FuND; CUBTOKL 

PRISEL EN AUTER LIEU.-A tak
iD~ in another place. A plea in abatement to a 
wnt of replevin. 

PRISON ClIARGEB, (in a statnte). 4 Me. 79. 
PRISON, LIMITB 01' TIlE, (in a statute). 3 

Mass. 90. 

PRISON AM FRAGENTIBUS, 
STATUTE DE.-l Edw. ILj 2 Reev. 
Hist. Eng. Law c. xii., p. 290. 

PRISON-BREACH, or prison-break
ing, is where a person, being lawfully de
tained on a charge of or under sentence 
for an oft'ense, breaks out of the place 
where he is detained, i. e. escapes with 
force. The degree of the offense and ita 
punishment varies with that of the offense 
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for which he W88 detained. Steph. Cr. 
Dig. 91; Russ. Cr. & M. 577. 

PRISONER.-One who is deprived of 
his liberty. A prisoner on maJter oj recur(/, 
is he who, being present in court, is by the 
court committed to prison; a prisoner on 
arreat is one apprehended by a sherifi' or 
t)ther lawful officer. 

PBlBONEB, (in a statute). 1 Robt. (N. Y.) 
105. 

PRISONER AT THE BAR.-An 
accused person while on trial before the 
court, is so called. 

PRISONER OF W AR.-One who 
has been captured while fighting under 
the bl\Dner of some State. He is a pris. 
oner, although never confined in a prison. 
-BOUM. 

PRISONS.-Places in which persons 
are kept either for safe custody until they 
have been tried for an offense for which 
they stand charge-d, or for punishment 
after being tried and convicted. The gen· 
eral administration of prisons is vested, in 
England, in the home secretary, assisted 
by prison commissioners appointed by 
the crown, and each prison is further 
under the more immediate jurisdiction of 
a visiting committee of the justices of the 
peace' or magistrates in tbe district. 8 
Steph. Com. 121. See HABEAS Coapus; IM
PRISONMENT; JAIL; PENAL SERVITUDE. 

Prius vitils laboravimus, nunc legi
bUB (4 lnst. 76): We labored first with vices, 
now with lawl!. 

PRIV ATE.-Affecting or belonging to 
an individual, 88 distinct from the public. 

PRIVATE, (of a staLate). 43 N. Y. 10. 
PRIVATE Acre, (defined). 13 Otto (U. S.) 

454. 
-- (what are not). 1 Anstr. 281. 
-- (distinguished from" public acts"). 3 

Crim. L. Mag. 185, 186. 

PRIVATE AOTS OF PARLIA
MENT, or THE LEGISLATURE.
Acts operating upon particular persons 
and private concems or which the courts 
formerly were not bound to take notice if 
they were not formally pleaded. They 
were so called to distingnish them from 
public or genera.l acts which apply to the 

whole community, and of which the courte 
must take judicial notice. A private act 
is either local or personal, a local act hav
ing for ita object the interests of some 
particular locality, and·a personal act re
lating to the interests of some private 
individual, e. g. an act for the managemen' 
of his private estates. 

PRIVATE BILL.-See BILL, 11. 

PRIVA.TE BILL OFJ!'IOE.-Anoffice 
of the Englisb parliament where the buain_ 
of obtaining private acta of parliament ia c0n

ducted. 

PRlV A Tl!I CHAPELS.-&' CJu..nI.. 
I 2; PROPlUETARY CHAPELS. 

PRIVATE CHARITY, (deviile to). Turn. &: R. 
260. . 

PRIVATE CONVE.BS.ATION, (between husband 
aud wife, what is). 113 M8811. 157. 

PRIVATE OORPORATION.-One 
founded by or the stock of which is owned 
by private persons, such 88 a col\ege, bank, 
iIlBurance compl\Dy or railroad company. 

PRIVATE CORPORATION, (whalis). 8 Wheal 
(U. S.) 480. 
-- (distinguished from" public corpora

tion"). 4 Wheat. (U. S.) 659; 13 Wend. (~. 
Y.) 337; 3 Wheel. Am. C. 1.. 441; Ang. & A 
Corp. 23; 2 Kent Com. 275. 

PRIVATE ELEEMOSYNARY COlU'Oa.ATION 
(what conatitutell). 19 Ind. 407. 

PRIVATE EXAMINATION.--&
ACL,(OWLEOOMENT, I 1. 

PRIVATE EXAMINATION APART FROM HEB 
HUSBAND, (in a statute). 4 Haist. (N. J.) 233. 

PRIVATE EXPENBES, (in articlee of copartner 
ship). 1 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 467. 

PRIVATE BOUBE, (a boarding·house is). 3 
Brewst. (Pa.) 344. 

PRIVATE L.AlfDB, (in a statute). ] Moo. & P 
195. 

PRIVATE NUISANOE.-Anything 
done to the injury or annoyance of the 
lands, tenements or hereditaments of an
other. 8 BI. Com. 216. 

PRIVATE 1IUJlI.A5CB, (defined).' 80 N. Y. 
579,582-

PRIVATE, or OIVIL LA W.-Su 
LAW,17. 

PRIVATE PERSON.-An individ· 
ual who is not the incumbent of an office. 

PRIVATB PBBBOlI, (in • statute). 22 N. Y. 
245 . 
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PRIVATE POND, '(what 'is not). 93 Pa. St. Privatum commodum publico oedit 
~9. (Jenk. Cent. 223): Private good yields to public. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY, (what is not). 17 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 671. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY TAKEN FOR PUBLIC USE, 
~in bill of rights). 14 Gray (MWIB.) 155. 

PRIVATE RIGHTS.-Those rights 
which relate eitQer to the person or to 
personal or rel\1 property of a particular 
individual or class of individuals. 

PRIVATE RIVER, (right of fishing in). 4 Burr. 
2162. 

PRIVATE ROAD, (what,is). 70 Pa. St. 210. 
PRIVATE SECURITlEB, (in a statute). 47 Md. 

286. 

PRIVATE STATUTE.-See PRIVATE 
ACT; STATUTE. 

PJUVATE STATUTE, (defined). 1 Bl. Com. 86. 
-- (what is). 5 Com. Dig. 323. 

PRIVATE W A Y.-See W.\.Y. 

PInv A.TE WAY, (distingujshed from "public 
way"). 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 391; 8 T. R. 265. 
-- (right to, by prescription). 4 Mau. & 

Sel. 387. 
-- (when is subject to be need by the 

public). 108 MWIB. 202. 
-- (in a statute). 103 MII88. 1, 4. 
PSIV ATE WAY BY GRANT, (distinguished from 

one of necell8ity). 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 507. 

PRIVATE WRONGS.-Civil injuri8li 
(q. ".) 8ee, abo. TORT. 

PRIV ATEERS.-Ships commi88ioned 
by letters of marque to exercise general 
reprissls (see REPRISALS). Privateering 
was practically abolished as between 
European nations by the declaration of 
Paris, in 1856. Man. Int. Law 156. See 
LETTERS OF MARQUE. 

PRIVA.TEERS, (distinguished from ships sail
ing undl'r letters of marque). 13 M88B. 127. 

PRIVATDI, (in i.nc:l.ictulent). 56 Ind. 328. 

Privatio pnesupponit habitum (2 
Rolle 419): A deprivation presupposes a pot!
le&Bion. 

Privatum inoommocium publico bQ
no ponsatur (Jenk. Cent. 85): Private 11* 
is compensated by public good. 

PRIVEMENT . ENOEINTE. - Pres 
nancy in illl earlier stages before quickening. 

PRIVIES.-Those who are partakel'll 01 
have an interest in any action or thing, 01 

I\ny relation to another. They are of sill 
kinds: (1) Privies of blood, such as thE" 
heir to his ancestor. (2) Privies in repre
sentation, 118 executors or administrators 
to the;r deceased t.estator or intestate. 43) 
Pri\'ies in estate, as grantor and grantee, 
Ies.~or I\nd lessee, l\88ignor and a88ignee, 
&c. (4) Privities, in respect of contract, 
I\re perso~I'1 privities, and extend only to 
the persons of the 18880r and le88ee. (5) 
Privies, in respect of estate and contrl1.ct, 
as where the lessee assigns his interest, but 
the contract between lessor and 188800 con
tinues, the lessor not having accepted of 
the assignee. (6) Privies in law, R8 the 
lord by escheat, a tenant by the curtesy, 
or in dower, the incumbent of a benefice, 
a husband suing or defending in right of 
his wife, &c. 

PRIVIE9, (defined). 4 Sawy. (U.S.) 292,800; 
15 Barb. (N. Y.) 683; 1 Saund. 319, n. (c). 
-- (who are). 24 How. (N. Y.) Pro 246. 
PRIVIES IN ESTATE, (who are not). 19 Am. 

Dec. 71. 

PRIVlGNtTS.-In the civil law, the 80n 
of a husband or wife by a former marriage; a 
step0080n. D. 88, 10, 4, 6. 

PRIVILEGE,-
11. A privilege is an exceptional or ex

traordinary right, immunity or exempt'on. 
It may exist in respect of a person, or ill 
respect of a thing. 

12. Personal.-With reference to the 
persolls who enjoy them, personal privi
leges are of var.ious kinds: the principal. 

PRIVATION,-A~kingawa.yorwith- in English law, are those belonging til the 
dra.wing. Co. Litt. 289. royal family, the hotlses of parliament 

Privatis paotionibus non dubium est 
non lsed1 jus olBterorum (D. 2, 15, 3): 
There is no doubt that the rights of third per
IODS are not prejudiced by private agreement& 

Privatorum conventio juri publico 
non derogat (9 Co. 141; D.50, 17, 45, ~. 1): 
The agreement of private individuals does not 
derogate from the public right (law). 

(May ParI. L. 64), peers, ambasSadors, bar- . 
rillters, solicitors and clergymen. 

1 8. With reference to the nature of the 
right or exemption, the principl\l privi
leges are-the freedom from arr8l!t en
joyed by ambassadors, ministers (q. v.) 
and peers (Sm. Ac. '105); the exemption 
from serving on juries enjoyed by T*"t>f8, 
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membera of parliament, ministers, barris
ters, solicitors, attorneys, clergymen, medi
cal )lrItl'lilionera, &c.; the privileges ex· 
empting attorneys anel physicians from 
giving discovery or evidence of matters 
communicated to them by their clients 
and patients in profeBBional confidence, 
&c. Dan. Ch. Pro 488. ~ CoNFIDENTIAL 

Co)IMI1NICATIONS. 

I 4. With reference to their duration, 
privileges are either permanent or tempo
rary; thus, a member of parliament or of 
congretl8, ill privileged from arrest on civil 
prace!;s during the sitting of the 'bouae; 
a. barrister hRB a similar privilege while 
he is on circuit, (Sm. Aa. 107; 2 Steph. 
Com. 841,) or an attorney while attending 
court. 

f 5. ReaL-In respect of things: Some 
ell/lUels are privileged from distreBB (q.v.), 
and some from being taken in execution 
(q. v.) And .ee GooDS. 

• 6. A document is privileged from pro· 
duction when its production cannot be 
compelled under the ordinary order for 
production in an action (.ee PRODUCTION) ; 

the principal instances of privilElged docu
ments are documents of title and confi
dential communications (q. fl.) Bustr09 fl. 
White,l Q. B. D. ~28; Webb fl. East, 5 Ex. 
D.IOll. 

i 7. Privileged atatement.-A state
ment is said to be privileged when it is 
made under such circumstallces that it 
does not rendE'r the person making it 
liable to proceedings for slander or libel, 
althou~h it would have that effect in the 
ahseul'c of thOfle circumslaucE'.B. The prin
dplll instances of privileged st'ltementB 
are those made between a physician or 

Mili.ich fl. Lloyd's. Week. N. (1877) 86; 
Webb fl. EaIl1, 5 Ex. D. 108,) and fair criti
cisms on literary publicatiolls and works 
of art. (Underh. Torts 97.) The privi-. 
lege is said to be abeolute where the inten
tion of the speaker or writer is immaterial, 
(as in the case of judges, members of par
liament, &c.,) or qualified, when it d~ 
not excuse malice in fact, as in the case 
of statements made by a peraon in the dill
chnrge of some public or private duty, or 
in the conduct of his own affairs. Shortt 
Copyr.427 et ~q.; Clark fl. Molyneux, 8 Q 
B. D. 287; Stevens fl. Sampson, 5 Ex. D. 
58; Capital and Counties Bank fl. Henty. 
5 C. P. D. 514. See MALlC£, I 2. 

PRIVIJ.EGE, (defined). 123 M-. 515, 519; 
3 Sneed (Tenn.) 120; 4 Id.193j 1 Pion. (Wis.) 
119. 

PRIVILEGE .AND PlUXAGE, (in marine COD 
tract). 1 Stark. 210. 

PRIVILEGE FROM ARREST.-
See PRIVILEGE, I 2 . 

PRIVILEGE, llf LIB'D' 01', (in an agreement). 
4 Campb. 385. 

PRIVILEGE 01' A RIGRW A Y, (gmnt of, car
ries an easement only). 9 Allen (1\11188.) 159. 

PRIVILEGE 01' RESHIPPING, (in a bill of 
lading). 6 McLean (U. 8.) 296. 

PRIVILEGE OF WITNESSEJS.-
Usually, witneBBes (a.nd deponents in am
davits) ma.y refuse upon the ground of 
privilege to answflr questions tending to 
criminate them, or to disgrace tbem, or to 
lIubject them to civil proceedings for a 
penalty or a forfeiture. See CRIMINATB. 

PRIVILEGE, PLEA Oll'.-&e LI
BEL; PRIVILEGE, 17; SLANDER. 

PRIVILEGE, WRIT OF.-::A plOCf'll 
to enforce or maintain & privilege.-CbuIeJl. 

counsel and the patient or client; by a PRIVILEGED COM MUNICA.
witne!!!! in the ('ourse of his examination, TION.-See CONFIDENTIAL CoIUlUNICA-
(Se:.llllan V. Nelherclift, 1 C. P. D. 540.) or P II 7 
It counsel itt his speech; those made where 
it is the duty of the peraon making it to 
do so, e, g. where a mRBter is giving the 
chamcter of a servant, or where the mat
tt'r is of public interest; this lllst is 80me
times called "privilege by reason of the 
occllsion." ·Thus. statements made in the 
course of legal proceediDgs and parlia
mentary debates Bre privileged, as nre also 

TIONS; RIVILEGE,.. 

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION, (defined). IP 
Com. B. 583. 
-- (what is). 6 Blackf. Und.) 2.'>5; 8 Id. 

155; 36 How. (N.Y.) Pro 532; 3 Sande. (N. Y.) 
341; 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 545; 21 Id. 819; 22 Id. 
410; 23 Id. 26; 2 Com. B. 569; Cro. Jac. 90;"3 
Q. B.5, 11. 

PRIVILEGED OOPYHOLDS.-·Cua
tomary copy holds. 

fair reporbo or comments on such proceed- PRIVILEGED DEBTS. - Debts 
ings, (Purcell fl. Towler, 2 C. P. D. 21i: I which an executor ml'oY pay in preferenll8 
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to all others, such as sickbed and funeral 
expenses, the expenses or mourning, aerv
ants' wages, &c. See DEBT, II 7, 12 .• 

PRIVILEGED DOD.-In the Scotch 
-&11', an instrument, e. g. a testament, in the exe
cution of w bich certain Btatutory formalities 
UBIlally required are dispenaed with.-Bell Die!. 

PRIVILEGED PUBLICATION, (what is). L. R. 
4 Q. B.73. 

PRIVILEGED VILLENAGE. - Vil
lein 1!OCIIg6. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 188, 223. 
Su SocAGE, I 3. 

PRIVILEGES, (defined): 8 Head (Tenn.) 413. 
-- (in fourteenth amendment to United 

States constitution). 37 Iowa 145. 
PRIVILEGES AND APPURTENANCES, (are Bulli

dent to pllllB a right of way). 14 MIIIIB. 54-
PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES, (in constitu

tion or United States). 47 Md. 203. 
PRIVILEGES OJ' THE SHORES, (defined). 123 

:Maas. 515, 519. • 

PRIVILEGIA, or LAWS EX POST 
FAOTO.-Lawa which are enacted after an 
act is committed, declaring it for the first. time 
to have been a crime, and inflicting a punish
ment upon the person who h88 committed it. 

or Buch laws the great Roman orator thus 
,peaks : Vet.ant lege. IIIICNJtm, I76tant duodecim 
labulm, lege. priflGliJI Aominibua irr0F.; id ~im 
"' pril1i1ef!ium. Netno unquam lullt, nihil e.t cnr 
della, nihil pemieioBiUIJ, nihil quod minus laaIc 
Cil1ita8 fl!tl'Te po4Bit. Cicero Pro Domo 17. 

Prlvllegia. qum re vera Bunt in pne
judicium reipubliOll8, magis tamen 
habent specioaa i'rontiapicia, et boni 
publici pnetextum, quam bonrs et 
legales conceuiones; sed pnetextu 
liciti non debet admltti illicitum (11 
Co. 88): Privileges which are truly in preju
dice of public good, have, however, a more spe
cious front and pretext of public good, than good 
and lewU grants; but unlfer pretext of legality, 
that whicli is illegal ought not to be admitted. 

PRIVILEGIUM OLEKIOALE.-The 
benefit of clergy (q. 11.) 

Prlvllegium est beneficium per
sonale, et eJttinguitur cum persona (3 
Buist. 8): A privilege is & personal benefit, 
and dies with tlie person. 

PrlvllegiUIQ. eat quasi privata 18% (2 
Buist. 189): Privilege is, as it were, a private 
law. 

Prlvllegium non valet contra rem
publlcam (Bac. )Iax. ~): A privilege 
,lVIuIs not against public good. 

PRIVILEGIUM, PROPERTY 
PROPTER.-A qualified property in ani-

mala ferm na/ura; i. e. a r-rivilege of h?tnting, 
taking and killing them, in exclusion of olliei'll. 
2 BI. Com. 394; 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 9. 

PRlVITY -PRIVY.-
a 1. Originally" privy" signified n. friend 

or acquaintance, as oppOsed to a stranger, * 
and hence privity means knowledge. 
Thus, the rule is that "when any deed i, 
altered in a point material by the plaintift" 
himselr, or by any stranger without the 
privity or the obligee. • . . the deed 
thereby becomes void." (Pigot's C8.8e, 11 
Co. 27.) In the epecial verdict in this CASe 
it is said that the alteration WAS mnd. 
"line notitia, AngliM the privity," of the 
plaintift". See ALTERATION OP WRrrrZN 
INBTRUMENTB. 

I 2. In its secondary sense, privity de
notes a peculiar relation in which a person 
stands. either to a transaction or to some 
other person. The ,ersons standing in 
such relation are called privies. Thu8, in 
the law or fines. the heirs and successors 
or the parties to a fine were sRid to be 
privies to it, and were bound by it AS if 
they had been parties, AS opposed to 
strangers, •. e. persons who were neither 
parties nor privies. (Watk. Conv. S16 j 2 
Inst. 516; Bhep. Touch. 21. See Co. Litt. 
219b. See FINE, i 9.) The principal kinds 
or privity or practical interest are &B fol
lows: 

I S. Oontract.-Privity cf contract is 
the relation which exists between the 
immediate parties to a contract. AS where 
A. agrees with B. to pay him $100. Privity 
of contract is neceaaary to enable one per
son to sue another on a contract. Thus, 
ir A. agrees with B. that he will pay O. 
$100, C. cannot bring an action against A. 
on the contract for want or privity be
tween them. Hoore fl. Bushell, 27 L. J. 
Ex.S. 

I 4. Estate.-Privity or eatate is that 
which exists between leBBor and lessee, 
tenant for life and remainderman or 
reversioner, &c., and their respective 
RS8ignees, and between joint. tenants and 
copareeners. Privity or estate is required 
ror a release by enlargement. Thu8, if A. 
grants land to B. ror lire, and B. grants a 
lense to C., and then A. executes a release 

*Thus, in the Grand Coutumier the form of droict A toutes personnes grana at petits, pM", IN 
oath for builiftil is .. qu'ils feront et rendront e.trangiera, 111U18 acception de personne" (p. 160). 
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to C:, this is 'void 11.8 a rele8lle, because 
there is no privity between A. and C. (Co. 
Litt. 272b.) But (tenable) such a releRBe 
might opel'll.te as a grant by A. to C. if the 
intention were clear. (See GRANT, I 2 n.) 
Its more important consequence is to 
make the aBBignee of a lease liable to the 
rent and covenants contained in it, although 
there is no privity oC contract between him 
and the lessor. Wms. Real Prop. 898; 
Wcbb v. RUBBell, 8 T. R. 894. 

• 5. Blood.-Privity of blood exists 
between an heir and his ancestor (privity 
in blood inheritable), and between co
pnrceners. This privity was formerly of 
importance in the law oC descent cast 
(q. v.) Co. Litt. 27la, 242a; 2 Inst. 516; 
8 Co. 42b. 

I 6. Representation, aDd 8uooession. 
-Privity in represehtation exists between 
& testator and his eycutors, and privity in 
succeBBion between a predeceBBor and & 

succeesor, in the case oC a corporation sole. 
Either kind is also called .. privity in right." 
Termu de fa Ley; Perk. Prof. Bk. I 838 
el uq.; Co. Litt. 271a, 214b. 

I 7. ,Tenure.-Privity in tenure is that 
which exists between a lord and a tenant 
who holds of him by a service. Termes de 
la Ley; Co. Litt. 271 a. See TENURE. 

f 8. Pereon.-In the old books, privity 
of person is said to exist (1) between 
trustee and cestui que trull, (Fearne Rem. 
291, n. (h); Watk. Conv. 214. See. alao, the 
case discuBBed by Littleton, I 462 et uq. ,.) 
(2) between husband and wife, (Co. Litt. 
8Mb;) (8) between coparceners. Id.169a. 

,9. POSS8ssion.-Privity of p088eBBion 
exi8ts between joint tenants, tenants in 
common and coparceners. The last, 
therefore, have a three-Cold privity, and 
the first a two-fold privity. Co. Litt.169a. 
Supra, If 4, 8. 

,10. In deed-In law.-Privity in deed 
is a privity created by the act or consent 
of the party, lUi opposed to privity in law, 
which is one created by the law. Co. Litt. 
SOb, 17211., 209&; Perk. II 881, 882. For 
other points connected with privity, It66 

Termu de fa Ley; Co. Litt. 46 b; 8 Co. I, 28 ; 
8 Id. 42 b; Staunf. P. C. & Pro 25 a. 

PJUVITY, (defined). 41 Iowa 518 i 8 Co. 28. 

PRIVITY OF EBTATE.-See PRIV
rry,14. 

PRIVY.-8e<!l PRIYIESj PRmTY. 

PRIVY OOtrNOIL.-The plincipal 
councjl of the English crown, COO8isting of lucb 
pelllOO8 88 are nominated by the crown to the 
office. Nominally the round 1 is IUpposed tn 
advise the crown on atrail"8 of state, but prac
tically that duty is fulfilled by a select body 
called "the cabinet," who are membel"8 of pitller 
house of parliament and hold the prinl'iJ'31 
offices of state. 'Those membel"ll of the Prlvv 
Conncil (other than the cabinet) who perform 
active duties are subdivided into cllmmilt-, 
of whicb the I)rincipal are tbe Board of Trnde 
(q. tI.), the Education Committee and the J IIdicial 
Committtee (q.tI.) (Coli I08t.258; 2 Stepb.Com. 
457.) In the cue of a large nllmber of Privy 
Councilol"8 the office is p_urely nominal i it ron
fers the title of "Right Honorable." 

PRIVY PtTRSE.-The income set IIpart 
for the sovereign's pelllOnal use. Su CIVIL 
LIST. 

PRIVY SEAL.-A seal employed hv tbe 
crown, chiefly as an authority to the lord chan
cellor to affix the great seal to certain documenta, 
e. g. lettel"8-patent. The privy seal is affixed 
either to the bill or draft of the l~ters·patent 
(au BILL, I 4), or to a warrant which sets them 
forth and directs the lor" chancellor to have 
them JIIIIlIled under the great seal (q. II.) 1 
Steph. Com. 619. 

PRIVY SBA.L, (defined). 2 Bl. Com. 847. 

PlUVY' TITHES.-8mall tithes. 

PRIVY VERDIOT.-When the judge 
has left or adjourned the court. and the 
jury being agreed, in order to be delivered 
from their confinement, obtain leave to 
give their verdict privily to the judge out 
of court, this is called a .. privy verdict;" 
but if the judge have adjourned the court 
to bis own lodgings, and there receive the 
verdict, it is a public, and not a private 
verdict. Privy verdicts are now almOilt 
wholly disused. 4 Broom & H. Com. 461 ; 
8 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 551 n. 

PRIvY VERDIer, (defined). .8 Bl. Com. 877. 

PRIZE-PRIZE OOURTB.-"Prize" 
is property captured from an enemy at sea. 
(See CAPTURE, I 4.) Prize Courts are courts 
specially constituted for the purpose of 
deciding questions of maritime capture in 
time of war according to international law. 
In England the jurisdiction in such ques
tions formerly belonged to the Court of 
Admiralty sitting as a Prize Court, (Man. 
Int. Law 472; Naval Prize Act, 1864. As 
to the practice in prize CI\8e8, ue Ih. and 
8 Phillim. Int. L.,) and is now vest.ell in 
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the High Court of Justice, (Judicature Act, 
1873, f 16,) and in America in the United 
States District Court.. See IN PERSONAM, 
f3. 

PRIZE GOODS, (defined). 9 Cranch (U. S.) 
~44, 284. 

PRIZE LAW.-The body of rules of 
jurisprudence and enactments which gov
.ern the rights acquired by captol'8 iD ves-
1Ielll and cargl)es captured in war, the 
-condemnation of the property, sale, dis
tribution of proceeds, &c.; the law of 
IlInritime captures.-Abbott. 

PRIZE LOGS, (defined). 18 Me. 814. 

PRIZE MONEY.-The proceeds of 
property captllred as prize, distributable, 
under authority of the prize court of the 
oCllptor's nation, among the officel'8 and 
crew of the capturing veB8el. 

PRIZE OP WAR, (what is not). 48&""1. (U. 
S.) 501. 

PRIZE-FIGHTING. - Pugilism has 
tleen ruled to be illegal in itself (4 Steph. 
Com. (7 edit.) 252 n.), but a learned and 
ingenious treatise has been written to 
1>1"<>"e that it cannot be indicted under the 
head of riot, affray, mayhem, assault, or 
in allY other manner, admitting that, if 
ccnt.h ensue, it is manslaughter, not death 
pn infortunium or /J6 deferul.endo. (See 
Bmndt's Habet.) As to the lillbility of 
Sliucl'8 and .abettol'8 of prize-fights, Bee Reg
inl\ v. Coney, 3 Crim, L. Mag. 647. 

PRO.-Forj inrespectofj on account ofj in 
behalf of. The introductory word of many 
Latin phl'lll!e8, among which are the following-

PRO CONFESSO. - For confeB8ed; 
as confessed. Under the practice in Chan
cery, when it appeal'8 that a defendant in 
a Buit has absconded to avoid being served 
with the bill, or absconded arter being 
served and without putting in an answer, 
the conrt may order the bill to be taken 
pro confelllO (as if th . defendant had con
fe8l!cd or admitted the truth of it), either 
immediately or at some future time. The 
cnu~e is Ilccordingly set down for hearing 
and sllch decree made as tbe court thinks 
jnst. Stat. 11 Geo. IV. and 1 Will. IV. c. 
36, f 3; Diln. Ch, Pro 881, 449. 

PRO OONSILIO.-Forcounselgiven. An 
annuity pro COMilio amounla to a co.,oition, but 

in a feoWment or lease for Ii fo, &c., it is the conaicl
eralion, and does not amount to a condition; 
for the state of the land by the feoffment is ex .. 
cuted, and the grant of the annuity is executory 
Plowd.412. 

PRO OORPORE REGNI.-In behalf 
of the realm. 

PRO EO QUOD.-For this that. Used 
in old Latin decIarationa. 

PRO PALSO OLAMORE SUO.-A 
Dominal amercement of a plaintifr for hiI jalM 
elGim, which used to be inserted in a judgmen& 
Cor the defendant. ObBolete. 

PRO FORMA.-As a matter of form. 

PRO HAO VIOE.-For this occuion. 

PRO INDIVISO.-AB undivided. Thfo 
poBBeI!8ion or oocupation of lands or lenemen'" 
belonginlf to two or more pel'8OIJ8, whereof nOD. 
knows hlB several portion, u coparceners befon 
partition. 

PRO INTERESSE SUO.-Where ae 
questrators acting under a writ of sequestratiol) 
liave seize<l property apparently belonjting k 
the 'party in default, any person claiming that it 
belongs to him must make an application to the 
court for an inqlli~ 88 to the nature of his in
terest therein. ThlB is called an inqniry pro 
inwuae IUO. In the English Chancery Division 
the inqniry is conducted in the usual way before 
the chief clerk, and he makes his certificate of 
the result. If it is in favor of the claimanl. the 
court directs the aequestrators to deliver up the 
property to him. (Dan. Ch, •. 1057.) The 
same rule applies where property Is taken poe
Bel!Bion of by a receiver. Id. 1744. Su CEil
TIPICATE, p. 185, n.. (3); INQUIRY, ~ 2-

PRO LlIiISIONE FIDEL-Su LArsION. 
FIDEI. 

PRO MAJORI OAUTELA.-Liter
aUf" from greater caution j" 8B where BOme pro
vWon is inserted in a legal instrument, which 
the law would itself imply 88 being just and 
l19uitable under the circumstances, such a pro
Vision is said to be inserted only pro majori _ 
t.eld. And there are many other like uses of the 
phrase. 

PRO PARTIBUS LIBERANDIS.
An ancient writ for partition of lands between 
co-heirs.-Reg. 0rig.816. 

PRO QUERENTE.-For the plaintift: 

PRO BATA. - This pbI'888 meaD. 
"proportionately." Thus, in case of.& 
deficiency of assets to pay legacies in full, 
they are said (being general legacies) to 
abate pro ratti, i. e. to diminish proportion
ately, a8 well in regard to the deficiency 
of assets as in regard to their respective 
amounts. So, underoertain circumBtancea, 
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the payment of freight is regulated accord· 
ing to the proportion of tbe voyage per· 
formed, i. e. pro rata itineri8 peracti. Su 
FUIGHT, f 1. 

PRo RATA, (defined). Hob. 88. 
-- (in an agreement). 122 M-. 810, 

816. 

PRoBABLY, (in verdict of jury). 1 Mllllf 
(VL) 406. 

Probandi neoessttas inoumbit illf 
qui agit: The necessity of proving lies upoD 
him who commences proceedings. 

PROBATE.-L.t.T1R: ~ to prove. ,I. In American law, tbe probate of 

PRO BE NATA.-To meet the em .... a will iB the proof before the proper court 
geney'. or officer, together with the approval of 

Buch court or officer, that a paper offered 
aa the laat will and testament of a deceaaed 
person iB authentic and Bufficient. AIBo, 
the exemplified copy and accompanying 
certificates given by Bucb court 01' officer 
in testimony of Bncb approval. 

t 2. InEngllshlaw.-Acertificategranted 
PRO TANTO.-For 80 much i to that ex- by the Probate Division of the High Court of 

tenL &e 17 Berg. & R. (PL) 400. JUBtice to the effect that the will of a certain 

PRO SALUTE ANI!IU.Iil.-For the 
good of his lIOul. All prosecutions .in the eccle
aiastical courts are pro lIOluU animal; hence it 
will not be a temporal I!amage founding an ac
tion for slander, that the words spoken put any 
one in danger of lIuch a suit. 3 Staph. Com. (7 
edit.) 309 n., 437; 4 [do 207. 

person has been J1roved and registered in the 
PROAMlTA.-A great paternal aunt, the court, and that administration of his effecta baa 

sister of one's grandfather. been granted to the executor proving the will. 
he having first IIworn faithfully to administer 

PROAMITA MAGNA.-A great-great- them and to exhibit a true inventory and render 
aunL ajust account when called on. This certificate 

PROA VlA..-A great..grandmother. 

PROA VUNOULUS.-A great-uncle. 

PROA VUS.-A great-grandfather. 

is on a piece of parchment annexed to a oopy 
of the will and codicils or other testamentary 
papers, if any, engl'lJlllled on parchment. (Browne 
Prob. Pro 14l!; Wme. Ex. 'J:l7 et eeq.) The 
whole is commonly referred to aa the probate, 
but inaccnrately, the certificate being tbe pro
bate, and the copy of the will being the" probate 

PROBABLE.-Likely to be true; bav- copy!' When a grant of probate bas been made, 
ing an appearance of trutb. the clerk of the seat I!lakes an entry. or. memo

randum of the fact; th18 (or a copy of It )18 called 
PROBABLE OAUSE Th' the "probate act!' Coote Pro. Pro (6 edit.) 219. 

. ...-:- IB term ~ i 3. Probate duty.-A probate grante<l in 
naed 10 connectIOn With actionB for mah· respect of an estate above the value of .£100 i& 
CiOll1 prosecution, meanB the exiBtence of lialile to a stamp duty varying with the valne of 
8uch facta and circuDlBtances aB wOlild ex- the es!Bte. Statl!. 44 Vi<;t. C. 12; 43 Viet. c. 14. 

'te h bel' f' hI' d . repeahn/t 'J:l and 28 VICt. c. 56; Wms. Pere. 
C\ t e . l~ 10 a re8BOna e mm ,actmg Prop. 389. As to these duties, au note to i 6, 
on fllctB wlthlD the knowledge of the prOBe- infra. 
cntor, that the person charged waB guilty Probate may be granted either in 80Iemn form 
of tbe crime for which he was prosecuted. or in common form. 
Wheeler V. Nesbitt, 24 How. (U. S.) 544. .4. In solemn form.-Probate in solemn 

form is only employed when there is or is likely 
PROBABJ.E CAUSE, (defined). 7 Croncb (U. to be a dispute as to the validity of the will, and 

8.) 339; 7 Otto (V. S.) 645; 16 P<!t. (U. S.) 342, in sUl'h a case the person who wishell itl! validity 
366; 3 Wash. (U. S.) 31; 70 111.544; 72 [d. to be efltablisbed commence!! an action a~Lin~t 
262; 77 ld. 32; 23 Ind. 67; 1 Me. 135; 3 Id. the person who disputes it. The action pro<'et!lls 
305; 37 MI!. 282, 369; 24 How. IN. Y.) 644; 8 as to pleadin~, trial, &c., in the I18me wily u.~ an 
lIun (X. Y.) 178; 4.'') Tex. 539; 44 Vt. 124; 9 oniinary al'tion, (~ee the forms Jmlicutnre Act, 
Am. Dec. 691 n.,. 3 Crim. Law Mag. 209. 18i5, IIC'hedllle, App. A, pt. ii., ~ V. Apr· C., 
-- (what constitutesl. 3 Wall. (U. S.) form 23;) if the plaintilfmakesollt his CII!<e, the 

155; 30 Inl!. 457; 2 Barn. & Ad. 845. conrt pronounces for the validity of the will, lind 
__ (equivalent to II reasona.le caUlle"). the'executor may then take prohate of it n~ if it 

'22 Vt. 655. had not been dispnted. (Coote Pro. Pro 2-')0,308.) 
__ (when a question of law). 8 TaunL As a general ntle probate in IIOlemn form is con-

182; 1 T. R. 519; 1 Stark. Ev. 414. clusive on all who are parties to the proceedings 
-- (when a question of fact). 1 Stark. or cognizant of them. Browne Prob. Pro 101 

Ev. 425. &e EsTABLISHMENT OF Wn.LS. 
PROBABLE CAUSE FOR . PROSECUTION, (what i 6. In common form.-Probate in rom-

18). 39 Mich. 222. I mon form is that .. form which is slight and 
PROBABLE INJURY, (in verdict of jury). 41summary for ordinary and undisputed ~ .. 

Munf. (Va.) 535. I (Sir W. Scott in Duke 'Of Portland ". Binglo-m, 
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1 Hagg. Cons. 158. cited Browne 101.) It is 
I1;ranted in ordinary cases as a matter of course 
on the executot swearing and filing (1) an affi
davit called the" oath of executor" or II oath of 
offit'B." by which he swears that the will annexed 
to the affidavit is .. the true and original last will 
and testament" of the testator. and that he will 
faithfully administer the estate. (as to granting 
probate of a lost will of which nn copy or draft 
ill in existence, Bee Sugden to. Lord St. Leonards, 
1 P. D. 154; as to. fac-siruile probates, I"e Bn)wne 
126;) and (2) an affidavit for inland revenue i 
before the .- Probate Duty Act came into 
operation. this affidavit was to the eRect that 
the gross value of the testator's property did not 
exceed a certain Rum. the stamp on the probate 
being regulated by this. Browne 143 j Coote 31 
et tleq.* 

a 6. Probate with power reserved
Double probate.-Where several pel'l!OD8 
arc named as executors it is not necessary for all 
to prove together; one may prove, power being 
reserved to the others to prove Rubsequently. If 
they do, another probate, culled a .. double pro
bate," must iBSue. (Bnlwne Prob. Pro 148.) As 
to limited grants of probate, see GRANT. * 5 el seq. 

~ 7. "Probate business" is used as a 
general term to include all busine88 relating to 
the granting and revoking of probates and let
ters of administration. both in contested and 
uncontested CII8t'II. (& ACTION. ill.) The 
non-contentioll8 business is transacted in the 
registries of the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty 
Division of the High Court (q. to.); the conten
tiouR busineR8 is, as a nue, transacted in the same 
division. (See :rinner II. Hunt, Week. N. (1877) 
150,) or. where the estate is below a certain 
value, in the county court of the district where 
the deceased had fixed his place of abode. Poll. 
C. C. Pro 331; Browne Prob. Pro 32l. 

PROBATE. DIVORCE and ADMIR· 
ALTY DIVIBION.-

f 1. That Division of the Enltlish JIigh Court 
of Justice whidl exercises jurisdiction in matters 
f(lrmerly within till! j;xdusivl! ('OgllizUDl'C of the 
Court of Probate, the Cnurt fur Divoree and 
Mlltrimnnial Causes, and the Hi~h Court of 
Admiralty. (Judicature Al.'l, 1873, i! :H. &e 
those titles.) It consists of two jUtlgl'H, one of 
whom id called the" Prt'llident." \ [d. ~ :11. The 
exi~ting judges are the judge of the old Prubtlte 
and Divorre Courts. who is prCl!ident of the 
division. and the jud~e of the (lId Admiralty 
Court.) and of a number of regiHtrllrs (q. I',) * 2. Propa.te.-The jurisdiction of probate 
matters is of two kinds, contentioua and non
contentious. As to the contentious business, see 
ACTION. i 11. The non-contentious busin_ 
comprises all "common form business," i. e. the 
busin_ of obtaining probate and administra
tion (q. II.) where there IS no contention as to the 
right thereto. including the ptl88ing of probates 
and administrations in contenuoua cases when 
the contest is terminated. and also the busine88 
of lodging caveata. Court of Probate Act, 1867, 
12. &e CAVEAT. i 2; WARNING. 

1 3. Divoroe.-The jurisdiction in divorce 
and matrimonial matters is exercised in pro
nouncing decrees of nullity or diSllOlution of 
marrialtt'. judicial separation. restitution of con
jult81 rights and ~actitation of marriage (q. II.). 
nnd in dealing With subsidiary matters nri~ing 
in suits for the above purposes. (Brnwne Di v.I. 
s'e ALIMONY i SETTLEMENT.) tn these mutters 
the former practice of the Divorre Court is re
tained, 80 that the president still hears mOlit 
matters in the first instance, and an nppeal from 
him has in many cases still to be brought to the 
"full court," and not to the Court of Appeal. 
Id.316; Westhead to. Westhead. 2 P. D. 1; 

PROBATE APPEAL, (what iE not). 68 Me. 412. Wallis II. Wallis, ld. 141·t 
PROBATE BOND. (in a statute). 12 M88B. 369. i 4. Admiralty.-The ~llrisdiction in ad

miralty matters is exercised In qnestions as to 
PROBATE OOURT.-&e CoURT OF the potII8IIIIion. mortgage, damage, salvage Rod 

PROBATE. I towllge of shipe, and c1ailD8 in respect of neces-

* In the CII8e of probates and letters of admin
istration granted before the lst of April, 1880, 
the rate of duty is regulated by the Stat. 55 
Geo. 111.0.18-1; 5 and G Vict. C. 79. * 2:l; 22 
and 2:~ Vict. C. 36, ~ 1; and 27 and 28 Vict. 0. 
a6. Under these acts the duty was paid by a 
lltamp on the grant. Rnd was f'Illcnlated on tile 
whole vulue of the pel'l!Onal estate, without 
deducting debts (except in the case of mortgage 
.tebts charged on leaseh(lld property), hilt after 
pavment oi' the debts. a return l.~lIIhl be ohtained 
o(a pruportionate part of the dllty. The ratCll 
of duties were Ilitered by the Customs amI Inlanel. 
Revenue A('t, 1!:l~O, applying to grants made 
hetween the bt IIf A (ml, l~~O, and the 1st of 
June, IS81. (WillS. Pers. Prop. 389 rt seq.) 
Grnnts made aeter t he latter date are sul\je<'t to 
the provision!' of the Customs and Inlnnel. 
Revenne AC'I. 1881, which fixes the rate of dllty 
at £1 for every £·')0 on estates between £100 nnd 
£.,)(J() j £1 .'i •. fol' every £-30 on C!ltates between 
£.')(10 IUJr! £1,000; and £3 fnr every £100 on 
e.-ttltes over £1,000. Estates under £100 are 
exempt fnun duty. lIS before. In the case of 

persoD8 dying on and after tbe 1st of Jllne, 1881. 
where the grtlII!I value of the estate does not 
exceed .£300. the dllty is 80.. .• which includes 
legacy and succession dllty. (i 33 el 'fl(.) The 
act further makes an important alteratIon-(I) 
by allowing debts (other than volu'ntary debts) 
and funeral expenses to be deducted from the 
valne of the estate before pavment of the duty 
(I 281, and (2) in making tbe duty payable on 
the affidavit for inland revenne iD8tead of on the 
grant. A certificate is written on the grant to 
show that the dllty bas been paid. The affidllvit 
for inlnnd revenue verifies an account of the 
estate, a schedule of debts and funeral expelll!ell, 
and states the net amount of the estate. (s, .. 
the forms, Trev(lr's Taxes on St1('('CI!Hilln. 12 
et 8eq.) Duties at the same rate as pnlbllte 
duties are now pavable on property comprised in 
accounts deliverable under ~ 38 of the CustOID8 
and Inlnnel. Revenue Act, 1881. 

tThis rule hllP heen aholished by the Judica
ture Act, 1881 (~9), which also makes the Judg
ment of the Court of Appeal in matrimonial 
causes final in many cases. 

"------ --
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.ries and WageL &e thOle till., _ ACTION, PRO.OEDURE.-Thia word is com-
U 12, 13. monly oppoeed to the lum of legal prin-

PROBATlII Dt1TY.-&r. PRoUD, II cipletl which cOQltitute the lubatanC8 01 
3,6 fI. the law, and denotel the body of mi. 

PROBATIO. -Proof; more partico1arly 
direct, aa distinguished from indirect or eimJm.. 
It&nual evidence. 

whether of practice or of pleading or of 
evidence, whereby rightl are e8'ectuated 
through the lucceuful application of the 

PROBATIO PLBNA.-s. PLu~ PBo- proper remedi8l. 8u PiuOTlCB. 

BATIO. PBocu:D, (eqainleo& to "J.ue"). 17 & 
211, 213. 

PROBATION.-Proof; evidence; teI- PBOCEBD,NOT TO, (in a atipalauoo,eqainleD& 
timony. Alao, the taking a person or thing to "not to sue"). 67 Ga: 140. 

t . 1 PBOCBED TO UA, (when a ahip iI aid to). • 
on na. Berg." R. (PL) 1M. 

• -- (in a statute). L. R. 4 A. " E. 181. 
PROBATIONBB.-One who J8 upon PROCEEDING (defined). Clarlte (N. Y.) 9; 

trial. 1 Duer (N. Y.) 617; 8 How. (N. Y.) Pro 869; 
7 Neb. 50. 

Proba.tiones debent ease evidentes, 
soU. persplowe et fa.oIles lntelllgi (Co. 
Litt. ~): Prooli ought to be evident, to wit, 
penpicuoUl and euil,. imdentood. 

Proba.tis extremis, pnesumuntur 
media. : The extremes being proved, the in
termediate proceedings are presumed. 

PROBATOR.-Au examiuer; an IICIlUIeI' 
or approver, or one who undertakes to prove a 
crime cbarged upon another. &e 4 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit.) 394. 

-- (in a atatute). 28 AlL 328; 1 Harr. 
(N. J.) 487; 2 East 213; 7 Clio D. 871; L. B. 
2C. P.532. 

PRocEBDING nr ~ OA.VD, (what iI). 16 
Wend. (N. Y.) 105. 

PROCEEPING nl' COURT, (in the code). 8 
Sandf. (N. Y.) 740. 

PROCEEDING IN ~ SUIT, (defined). 11 N. Y 
Leg. 01& 119. 
-- (what is). 1 Nev. " M. 355. 
PBOCEBDINOB, (defined). 9 N. Y.369. 
-- (in a statute). L. B. 8 Q. B. 170; 8 

Com. Dig. 48 fI. 
PROCQDINGB nr ~ BUlT, (what are). 9 Pet. 

PROBATORY TERK.-Aterm fortak- (U. S.) 368. 
ing testimony in an English Court of Admiralty. PROCEBDINGB IN COURT, (what are not). 48 

Barb. (N. Y.) 116, 119. 
Pa~INGB, OTHER, (in & statute). 1 Eut. 

PROBATUM EST.-It is tried or proved. 304. 

PROBI ET LEGALES' HOMINES. 
--Good and lawful men. Men competent to act 
aajurora. 

PROOEDENDO.-A prerogative writ 
which iuueI (1) when the judge of an in
ferior eourt delaYR the parties to a proceed
ing before him, by not giving judgment 
for one aide or the other, when he ought 
to do ao; or (2) when a cause hu been 
removed from an inferior court to a aupe
rior court improperly or on inaufficient 
grounds, and the auperior court thinks fit 
to remit or remove it back to the inferior 
court. In the former cl888 of CUeI the 
writ ofmandamUl (q.lI.) ia more frequently 
uled. 8 Staph. Com. 629; Fi.h. Dig. 4670. 
&eWRIT. 

PROO!]DENDQ ON AID PRAYER . 
. -If one pi'll" in aid of the crown in real action, 
and aid be granted, it shall be awanled that he 
sue to the sovereign in Chancery, and the jus
tices in the Common Pleas sball stay until this 
writ of proudmdo de loqUf/t1 come to them. So 
IIlao on a penonal action.-F. N. B. 154. 

PROCEEDINGS 8JIALL n BAD, (in a Btatute). 
81 Wis. 117. 

PROCEEDINGS VPON A JUDGJONT, (in a It&t
ute). 16 Pet. (U. 8.) 803,313. 

PROOEEDS.-The aum, amount or 
value of gooda, &c., aold, or converted into 
money. 

PaocEED8, (defined). 85 Superipr (N. Y.) 
208. 
-- (iu a poliC)' of Durance). 1 Hall (N. 

Y.) 168, 171. 
-- (in & atatute). 123 Maes. 15. 
PROCEEDS AND INTDEIl'l', (in a deed of trUIt). 

1 Bli. N. a. 682. 
PROCEEDS, HOJD, (in an insurance poliC)'). 

8 Wend. (N. Y.) 161. 
PROCEED&, NET, (iu an onler of court). 6 

East 22. 
PBOCBED8 OP ALL IIY REAL EIl'l'ATE, (iu • 

wilI). 4 Gill" J. (Md.) 323. 
PROCltEDll OP AN EIl'l' ATE, (devise of third 

part of). 3 Rawle (PL) 489. 

PROOERES.-Chief magistrates j "IJoaw 
Prourum," HoUle of Lords. 

PROOES VERBAL. - In the French 
law, an authentic minute of an offici. I act or 
statement of acts. 

1 
I 
I 
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PROCESS. - A form of proceeding 
taken' in a court of justice for the purpose 
of giving compulsory effect to its JUJ'isdic
tion. (Sm. Ac. 48.) The process of the 
vllriOUS courts of record consists of writs, 
summons, wlurants, &C. (q. v.l, and hence 
the tf-rms .. process" and" writ" are often 
used IIfnonymollsly, as when we speak of 
service of proce88. 

f 2. Civil aotiona.-In civil actions, 
proce88 is or two kinds: (1) Against a de
fendant, and this again is of two kinds, 
viz., (a) process to compel him to appear, 
now consisting of a writ of summons (q. 11.), 
and (b) prOCeBB of execution, by which the 
judgment, decree, &c., is executed or car
ried into effect. (Co. Litt. 28980. &e EXE
CUTE,13.) (2) Proce88 against persons not 
parties to the action, 6. g. process to sum
mon jurors, witnesses, &C. Finch Law 
486. 

I 3. Foreign attaohment.-ProceBB 
in a proceeding in foreign attachment 
(q.lI.) denotes the attachment paper served 

"single proce88;" when it is against both 
it is called " mixed." 
. ~ 7. Judicial process is that which it1811es 
out or the common law court, either when 
the original writ is returned or without an 
original being i88ued at all. Since original 
writs fell into disuse, an action is com
menced by process i88ued out of the com
mon law court to compel the defendant's 
1I.ppearance, to compel him to give bail, 
&c., and this is called .. mesne process;" 
the term also includes other kinds of pro· 
0088, e. g. jury proce88, dr writs. to compel 
the attendance or jurors. 

f 8. Writs used to revive an action or 
remove it into another court, or the like, 
WE're formerly called judicial prOCe88 ill 
the- nature of new originals. Finch Law 
348 et Btq. 

I 9. In patent law.-'l.'he art or mode 
or producing a certain result. A process 
cannot be patenled &8 .uch, but it OIlIy be 
under the term "useful art." For the 
several senses in which the word is·used ill 

upon the garnishee. Brand. For. Att. 78. this connection, Bee ABBOTI'; BOUVIER. 
~ 4. Privy OounoU.-In the practice of 

the English Privy Council in eccleslB8tical ap
peals, "process" means an official copy of the 
whole l'roceedinp and proofs oCthe court below, 
which IS transmitted to the registry of the Court 
of Appeal by the registrar of the court below in 
obedience to an order or 1'8Il.uiaition requiring 
him 80 to dr. called a "monition for ProcesB," 
issued by the Court of Appeal. Macph. Jud. 
Com. 173. 

f 5. Criminal prooeedinp.-In crimi
nal proceedings, process means those writs 
or warrants which are issued to bring in a 

• PROOJ!SB, (defined). I) Day (Conn.) 193, 199; 
'I:l La. Ann. 457 j 7 Com. Dig. 120. 
-- (synonymous with II art "). 4 Fillh. 

(U. S.) Pal Cas. 175. 
-- (a fee-bill is). 7 Ill. 670. 
-- (a warrant is). 33 Cal. 292. 
-- (a summons is not). 15 FIa .. 410j 12 

Minn. 80, 255; 6 Oreg. 71. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Paine (U. S.) 368; 1 

Hill (N. Y.) 155; 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 141; 1 U. 
8. L. J. 90. 
-- (in State constitution). 11 Wi&. 70. 
-- (service of). 70 lll. 258. 

person to answer an indictment which h&8 PROCESS OF LA W.-See DUE PBO-
been f~und against him. Summary pro- CESS 01' LA.w, and Clllles there cited. 
cess consists of the writs of amire jaeiaB, 
diBtringOol and. capiaB ad reapondendum 
(q.lI.), though a justice's warrant is now 
more commonly used. (See WARlUNT.) 

PROOESS ROLL.-A roll used for the 
entry of Process to save thl' ltatute of limita 
tions. 1 Tidd Pr. 161, 162. 

Jf summary process is ineffectual, process PROOESB, SU)lXABY, (must beiea1ed). 1 Brav 
of outlawry (q. 11.) may be ialued in Eng- (8. C.) 81. 

land, but not in America.. 4 Steph. Com. PROCESSIONING.-A proceeding 
381; Arch. Cr. Pl. 81 et MI. to determine boundaries, in liRe in North 

I 6. In oommon law praotioe.-Pro- Carolina and Tennessee, simihlr in all re
ce88 in common law actions is either spects to the English perambulation (q.. v.) 
original or judiclal. The former (which 

• PROOESSUM CONTINUANDO.-A 
is so called because at one time it com- writ for tbe continuance of procllllS Ill\(>r the 
menced with the original writ i88ued out I death of the chief jllstice (lr otbt'r justil'eK in 
of Chancery) has for its object to compel the commission of oyer IIml terminer.-lul/. 
the defendant to appear (Bee WRIT). I Orig. 128. 

Original proce88 against either the persnn I PROCHEIN AMY.-A>I 1111 inf/lllt 
or property of the defendant )1:1 clllIed -Cllllnot Ipltully "'lie ill hill OWII I lilliit'. tht! 
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Juit or action nlUst be brought by his pro. 
chein amy, i. e. some friend who is willing 
to take upon himself the trouble and re
Jponsibility. Co. Litt. 185 b n.; Cro. Car. 
181. &6 GUARDIAN AD LlTBl(; INFANT ; 
NEXT FRlENI,). 

PROCHEIN AMY, (distinguished from "guar
dian"). Oro. Jac. 640. 

PROOHEIN A VOIDANOE.-Nut 
vacancy. A power to appoint a minister to a 
church when It shall next become void. 

PROOHRONIBM.-An error in chronol
ogy; dating a thing before it happened. 

PROCLAMATION.-
11. In Amerioan law.-(l) A public 

notice in print or writing, given by the 
chief executive officer of the United States, 
or of a State or city, of some act done by 
the government, or to be done or required 
to be done by the people; either in exeCl1-
tion of the law or otherwise. (2) The 
declaration of the crier at the opening or 
closing of a court. 

12. In EngUsh law, the power of issuing 
pmamations is part of the royal prerogative. 
Such proclamations have a binding force when 
they are grounded upon and enforce the laws of 
the realm. 2 Steph. Com. 507. Su ORDER,. 4. 

I 3. A proclamation is valid in law if pub
lished in the.Londtm Gazetu, (Crown Office Act, 
1877, • 3,) and a copy of the GaulU is primd 
JOIJU evidence of the ~roclamation; it ma, also 
be proved by a certified or Queen's pnnter's 
copy. Documentary Evidence Act, 1868. 

PROCLAMATION, FINE WITH.
To render a fine more universally public and 
1_ liable to be levied bv frand or covin, it was 
directed by 4 Hen. VII. c. 24 (in confirmation 
of a previous statute), that a fine after engrossing 
should be openly and solemnly read and pro
claimed in court (during which all pleas should 
cease) sixteen times, viz., four times in the term 
in which it was made, and four times in each of 
the three succeeding terms, which was reduced 
to ont'e in each term by 31 Eliz. c. 2, aod these 
proclamations were indorsed on the record. 
Abolished by 3 aod 4 Will. IV. c. 74. The 4 
Hen. VII. c. 24 was entirely repealed by the 26 
and 27 Viet. c. 125.- WItartIm. 

PROor,AMATION OF EXIGENTB. 
-&e ExIOE..~T. 

PROOLAMATION OF REBEL
L ION .-A writ whereby a man not appearing 
on his 6ubpmna, or an attachment in Chancery, 
is deputed and declal'tod a rebel if he render not 
himl!l'lf by the d"y assigned. It is abolisJled. 

PROOLAMATION OF REOUB
ANTB.-A proceeding whereby such persons 

were formerly convicted on their lIon-appearan~ 
at the assizes. 29 E1iz. c. 6; 3 Jac. L c. Ii. 

PROOLAMATIONB BY LORD OF 
MANOR.-Upon the death of a ropyho)de!, 
the lord makes three proclamations for thO! heir 
or devisee to come forward, in order to he ad
mitted, and pay to the lord the fine to which he 
has become entitled; and failing the beir or 
devisee to come forward, the lord may thereafter 
leize the lands quowrqll& 

PROOL.A.MATOR. - An officer (C the 
English Court of Common Pleas. 

PROOONBULE8. -Juaticea in eyre.
a-u. 

PROCTORS.-
I 1. In the English Ecclesiastical, and 

English and American Admiralty Courts, 
proctors discharge duties similar to those 
of solicitors and attorneys in other courls. 
(Phillim. Ecc. L. 1219. .. Procurator est 
qui aliena negotia mandatu domini Ild· 
ministrat;" Dig iii. 1. .. Item et ad lilem 
futuram .•• dari poteat:" Id. 8) They 
are, or used to be, empowered to institute 
or withdraw proceedings by an instrument 
called a "proxy," signed. by the litigant, 
attested, and deposited in the registry oC 
the court. Phillim. 1220. 

I 2. By Stat. 33. and 34 Viet. c. 28, I 20, 
attorneys and solicitors were empowered tn I'ra~ 
tice in the ecdesiastical L'OlutS. By the J uliil'''
ture Act, 1873, i 87, proetors of the then 
existing Admiralty Court are to be called 
"solicitors of the Supreme Court!' 

PROOTORB OF THE OLERGY.
Thty who are chosen and ap{>Ointed to appear 
for cathedral or other collegiate churches; as 
also for the common clergy of every dioeese, to 
sit in the convocation house in the time of par
liament. 

Proouratio est exhibitio aumptuum 
neoeasariorum faota prmlatia, qui 
dimoeaea peragrando, eocleslaa aub
jectaB visitant (Dav. 1): Procuration is 
the providing necessaries for t!le bishol.M'! who, 
in traveling through their dIoceses, Vlll1t tho 
cllUrclles subj~ to them. ' 

PROCURA.TlON.-An agency; the 
administration of the lJusiness of another; 
also money which parish priests pay yearly 
to the bishop or archrlellcon, ratione visita
tioniBj these are also called proxi~8, nnd it 
is said that there are three sorts-rulio1U! 
'Vi8itationil, consuetudiniB, et pacti.. H Ilrd. 
ISO. . 

Bills of .exchange mAy be drawn, ac
cepted, or indorsed by procuration, i. 6. 
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by an agent who has an authority for luch 
a purp~e. Su Byles Bills (11 edit.) 81 
eheq. 

PBocmu.TION, (bill of uchange accepted by). 
7 Barn. & C. 278. 

PROCURATION FEIJ.-A IAlJD oC 
mone, or commiIBioo taken by IICI'iveners 00 
effecting loaoa of money. 

PBOCUJU.TIOlII' I'D, (defined). " m. Com. 
157. 

Procurationem adveraus nulla. est 
pneaoriptio (Dav. 6): Thue is no prescrip
&ion agaiDst procuration. 

PROOURATOB.-In ita most general 
lignification, means anyone who has received a cJiarr. duty, or trnst Cor another. Thna, the 
pronei oC tbe lords in parliament are, in the old 
boob, called "proauratora /' 80, alaot a vifU or 
lieutenant was 80 called, and even the bishops 

. were 80metimes called "prot:uratura eocIuia:rv.m," 
and "proctor" is merely an abbreviation oC pro
curator. The word "procurator" was also UBed 
Cor him who gathered the profita of a benefice 
for another man, and the word "procuracy" Cor 
the writing or instiument which authorized the 
procurator to act.-a-Il; Terme.t de hi Lev. 
Iu Roman law the procurator was a simple 
attorney in an action or proBeCDtion~f 'a less 
formal Jdnd than the co!Jflitor. 

PROCURATOR FISOAL.-The pub
lic proBeCDtor in Scotland, who institutaJ the 
preliminary inquiry into crime within his dis
trict, and acts genera1l~ under the instructions 
oCthe lord advocatl. &e Bell Dit:L,' 

PROOUR4TORES EOOLE
SIA!! PAROOHIALIS.-Church war
dens. Paroch. Antiq. 562. 

PROOURATORIUM.-The instrument 
by which any person or community constituted 
or delegated ttieir proctor to represent them in 
any court or cauae. 

PROCURATORY OF BESIGNA
TION.-A ProceedinJlr in the law of Scotland, 
by which a vlllllllll authorizes the fee to be re
tumed to his superior, either·to remain the 
property of the superior, in which case it is said 
to be a resignation ad rema1l6l.ltiam. or for the 
purpoBe of the superior's giving out the fee to a 
new vassal or to the tbrmer v88881 and a new 
Beries oC heirs, which is termed a resignation in 
!allONJm. It is IOmewhat analogous to the sur
render of copyholds in England. &e Bell Did. 

PBocuBz, (defined). 49 Cal. 9, 11. 
-- (in a pleading). 12 Abb. (N. Y.) Pr. 

:&'. s. 187, 190. 
PRocuRE, II' HE I!BALl., (in contract for a 

deed). 5 MBBB. 74. 
PROCURE OR CORRUPT, (in a statute). 8 Ad. 

A E. 51, 55. 

PROOURERS. - Persoll8 p1'Ot'Uring thft 
defilement of girls under twenty-one years are 
80 called; and when they effect their object by 
false preteD8e8 are liable, in England, to be im
prisoned for any term not exceeding two years, 
with or without hard labor. (24 and 25 Viet. c. 
100, 149.) They are similarly punishable under 
the statutaJ oC the lleveral States. 

PROCUREUR-GENERAL, or IM
PERIAL.-In the French law, an officer of 
the Imperial Court, who either personally or by 
his deputy prosecutes every one who is accw;ed 
of a crime according to the forms of French 
law. His functioll8 ap~ to be confined to 
preparing the case for tna} at the assizes, BBIIist-
109 in that trial, demanding the sentence in case 
of a conviction, and being present at the delivery 
of the sentence. He has a ~era1 superintend
ence over the officers oC pohce and of the jugu 
d'i~ and he requires from the procureur 
d. f'tY£ a general report onoe in every three 
monthll.-BrotIIIL 

PROCURING, ENTICDfG A1O> PEB8UADING, (in 
a declaration). Willes 577, 582. 

PaocuBING GOODS TO BE TAKEN IN EXECU
TION, (what is not). 1 Car. & M. 458. 

PRODES HOMINES.-The barons of 
the realm. 

PRODIGUS.-In the Roman law, aspend
thrift whOile extravagance was such as to render 
him incapable of managing his own affairs, and 
to require the appointment oC • guardian oC his 
estate for hill protection. 

PRODITION.-Treason; treachery. 

PRODITOR.-A traitor. 

PRODITORIE.-TreaBOnably. 

PBoDUCE BBOltER, (defined). 1 Abb. (U.B.) 
470. 

PRoDUCE 01" A I"ARK, (does not include beef 
raiBed and killed on it). 6 Watta & S: (Pa.) 269, 
279. 

PRODUCE 01" A J'UB", (deville oC without lim
itation as to continuance will pass the principal). 
2 Beas. (N. J.) 121. 

PRoDUCE 01" REAL ESTATE, (sold under power 
in a will passes b! a residuary claUile with per-
80nal estate). 7 Ves. 279. ' 

PRODUCE 01" REAL OR PERSONAL ESTATE, 
(deville oC p88IIe8 the estate). 2 P. Wms. 194. 

PRODUCE 01" THE BOIL, (grant of ). Com. L. 
&T.75. 

PRODUCE TITLE DEEDS, (covenant to); 1 Bim. 
& B. 449. 

PRODUOENT.-The party calling a wit
ness under the old system of the ecclesiastica.. 
com1&. 

PRODUCDfG, NOT, (equivalent to .. not hay. 
ing"). Burr. 1476, 1477. 

PRODUCT, (defined). R Taunt. 431. 
-- (wbat is not). 2 Moo. 491; 495. 
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PRODUCTION.-
11. Produotio~ of dooument&.-The 

superior courta havu a general power to 
I)rder a pRrty to an Rction or other pro
ceeding to produce to the court any docu
ments in his pOllSession or power relat.ing 
'0 the mAttel'll in question in the action, 

. and the court may deal with the docu
ments 80 produced as it thinks right. 
Such a court also has power to order a 
party to produce any documents in his 
p~ession for the inspection of any other 
pArty, unle88 they are privileged from 
production. Bustros 11. White, 1 Q. B. D. 
423. See DISCOVERY; INSPECTION; NOTICE 

TO PRODUC'E, I 2; PRIVILEGE, I 6. 
12. Produotioll of cestui que vie.

Where a penon is entitled to property in rever
sion or remainder expectant on the death oC 
another per&Oll, and haa re8l4On to believe that 
that penon (called the cestui que vie) is dead, 
and that hill death is concealed, he may apply 
to the Chancery Division of the English HIgh 
Court for an order directing tbe pel'!lOn in poe
_ion oC the property to produce the cutui que 
me to persons named by himself, or in case of 
non-production to them, the cestui que ttie is 
ordered to be produced in open court or to com
mi88ionel'B appointed b:r the court, and on failure 
of production the ap!;,bcant may take poese8IIion 
of the property as If the cutui que vie were 
actually dead. Stat. 6 Anne c. 18; Dan. Ch. 
Pr. 1909. ~ CEsTuI QUE VIE. 

PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE, (what is not). S 
&ockt. (N. J.) 476. 

. PROFANE SWEARING.-SeePao
FANITY. 

PROF ANITY.-An irreverent or dis
respectful ule of the name of God, or that 
of either member of the Holy Trinity. 
Thil offenle, when publicly committed, il 
punilhed as a statutory misdemeanor in 
the several States. Su BLASPHEMY. 

PROFER.-AD offer to endeavor to 
proceed in an action; allo, the ti me ap
pointed for the accounts of officers in the 
English Exchequer, which was twiee a 
year. 8 and 4 Will. IV. c. ~, 12. 

PROFERT.-Under the common law 
practice, where a pllrty to an action relies 
in hil pleading on a. deed under seal, to 
which he was pArty or privy, the deed has 
to be "shown forth," or produced to the 
court. (Co. Litt. 85b, 22511.; Shep. Touch. 
78.) Hence the party in his pleading 
alleges that he brin~ the deed into court, 

although it is not a('tuI\lIy lone. This it 
CAlled profert in curia, and entillel' the 
opposite party to ., oyn" of the deed. i8 
BI. Com. App. See OYER.) l'rofert and 
oyer were abolished, in Engllllld, by the 
Common Law Procedure Act, I85~, I 00. 

PROFESSED=-PROFESSION.-
• 1. Formerly amlin wos BIIid 10 he pmfes8ed 

or "entered and ..,rof-a in relijtion" when he 
had entered a rehgiOUll order, taken the hahit oC 
religion and vowed three thingS, "oiJ4!tlieore, 
willful poverty, and perpetual chastity." (Co. 
Litt. IS-lB.) A nlln w8llalso said to be pmfelllled. 
Prof_ion oJl8rBted as a civil death. (lb.; LitL 
.200. &6 DEATH, i 1.) Since tile Reforma
tion, however, religious profession is not recog
nized by the law. 1 Bl. Com. 133. 

, 2. "Professional privilt'ge" is the 
privilege which exempts barristers llnd 
attorneys from disclosing matters confided 
to them in their professional capacity by 
clients. See CoNFIDENTIAr. CoMMUNICA
TIONS; PRIVILEGE, , 7.' 

PROFESSION. - Calling; vocation; 
known employment; divinity, physic and 
law are called the" learned professions." 

PROFE'!STON, (what constitutes). ; Watts " 
S. (Pa.) 330. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPLOYME!"T, (defined). 41 
Mich. 153. 

PROFESSIONAL GAMBLER, (in crimes act). 59 
Ind.1i3. 

PROFIT.- • 
• 1. In its primary sense, profit signifte>t 

advnntage or gain in money or in mont'y'. 
worth. Thus, ill an action for infringe
ment of a patent or copyright, the plaintiff 
generally hRS his election whether the 
defendant Ihall be ordered to pay him the 
damAges caused to him hy the infringe
ment, or the profits which the deft'ndanl 
has made by the wrongful use of th,,' 
patent or copyright. Neilson 11. Betts· 
L. R. 5 H. L.·I. See ACCOUNT, 1 8; hr· 
QUlRY, I 2: PARTNERSHIP. 

12. In the law of real propel'lY II profit' 
is used in a special lense to denote a pn .. 
duce or part of the soil of land. Thertr
fore, .. if a man seised of lands in fee by 
his deed granteth to another the profit of 
those lands, to have And to hold to him "nd 
his heires, and maketh livery II'cundltmfor
mam charlie, the whole land itaelfe doth 
pas.e: for what is the laud but the profit! 
thereof; for thereby vesture. herbage, 
tree'3, mines and all whataoever parcell of 
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-----------------;---........ ------------- , 
th It 1:!Il.1 doth passe." (Co. Litt. 4b.) So, 
in the old booka. an eaaement ia defined 
to be a privilege, without profit, which one 
neighbor hath of another.-Termea dB /a 
Ley. 

13. In render-In prender.-Proftts in 
thia aenae are of three cl88llea: (1) Profita 
lying ill render consiat of renta, dues and 
services rendered to a lord by hia tenant. 
They are ao called because it ia the duty 
of the tenant to payor tender them to the 
lord; as 0pp08ed to (2) profital prender, 
which are righta of taking the produce or 
part oC the aoil Crom the land oC another 
pel'llon; and (3) the caaual profits which 
accrue to a lord from bis tenanta "by 
chance and unlooked for," auch 11.8 es· 
cheata. (Co. Litt. 92b; Elt. Com. 2,) 
.. Rent" ia aometimes OppOBed to profit, as 
when it is aaid tbat rent iaaUell out of the 
p1"ofita of the land, and tbat a man cannot 
reaerve as rent part of the annual profits 
oC the land, auch as the vesture or herbage. 
Co. Litt. 141 b, 142a. 

• 4. Profits A prender consist of rights of com· 
mon (see Co_ON), and rights of sole or several 
pasture, vesture and herbtige. (Wms. Com. 18. 
See PASTURE; VI!8TURE.) The custom of tin· 
bounding (q. II.) is also sometimes treated l1li a 
profit A prender. (Hall Prof. APr. 223.) The 
right of taking water from a well or stream on 
another's land is not a profit A prender, but an 
easement. (lb.; Race II. Ward, 4 El. &B. 702.) 
A profit A prender may be claimed by grant or 
prescription, or t... in the case of copy holders, by 
costom. See rBIIICBIPTlON; PREllClUPTlON 
A~. . 

PBOJ'IT, (in crimes act). 6 Bl'IIckf. (Ind.) 529. 

PROFIT AND LOSS.-The gain or 
1088 ariaing from gooda bougbt or aold, or 
from carrying on any other busineaa, the 
former of wbich, in book·keeping, ill placed 
on the creditor'a aide, the latter on the 
dehtor'a aide. Net profit ia the gain made 
by aelling gooda at a price beyond what 
they cost the aeller, and beyond all COIta 
and chargea.-Wharton. 

PROFJT, FOR AlI'Y PURPOIIlII oJ', (in a statute). 
11 l<:ng. L. & Eq. 414. 

PROFIT, OFFICEB oJ', (are necessarily otBces of 
trust). 6 Bhu:kf. (Ind.) 529. 

PROFITS.-&e PRoFIT. 

PRoJ'l'l"S, (defined). 15 Minn. 519. 
-- (what are). 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 226. 
-- (ditltinguillhed from "mcome"). 4 

Bill (N. Y.) 20. 

PROJ'lTS, (as meaning "annual p.ofits"). 2 
P. Wms. 13, 19; 2 Ves. 481. 
-- (when participation in, will not create 

partnel'8hip). 15 Serg. & R. (PIL) 137. 
-- (when a portion should be raised by 

perception of). 2 P. WID8. 666. 
-- (mortgagee in p<lIIIeB8ion chargeable 

with). 84 Ill. 497. 
-- (in statute of wi,lla). 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 

438. 
-- (in a will). 6 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 73; 

1 Atk,'ooO; 1 Bro. Ch. 311; 1 ~h. Cas. 176 j 2 
Id. 20S j 1 Cro. 159, 190; 1 Mellv. 232; 5 llod. 
63; 1 P. WID8. 502; 1 Vern. 104, 256; 2 Ido 
26,310; 2 Ves." B. 65; 8 Com. Dig. 1006. 

PROFITS A PRENDER.-&e PROF· 
IT, ,4. 

PROFITB A. PRENDER, (distinguished from 
"easements"). 70 N. Y. 419, 421. , 

PROFITS AND BIINEFITS, (in a devise). S6 
Ohio St. 21. 

PROFI'I'8 A.ND RBNTB, (in articles of marriage 
settlement). 1 Atk. 506. 

PROFITS, COllDlI88ION ON, (distinguished from 
"interest in profits"). 7 Wheel. Am. C. ~ 207. 

PROJ'ITS FOR THE YUH, (in articles of l1li80-

ciation). 16 Ch. D.353. 
PROJ'ITS, GENF.RA.L, (distinguished from "rents 

and profits"). Dick. 607 • 

PROFITS KESNE.-See MESNE 
!'BoFITS. 

PROFITB 01' A. BU8IlI1!IlB, (defined). 4 Otto 
(U.S.) 500. 

PROFITB OF UlI'D, (what are). 5 Day (Conn.) 
477. 
-- (distin~ished from those of personal 

estate). 2 Atk. 476. 
-- (grant of, paEeB the land itEelf). 4 

Watts (Pa.) 131. 
-- (inclllde profits wing (rom a Bale or 

mortgage). 1 P. WID8. 418; 3 [d. 8. 
-- (devise of). 1 Ves. Sr. 171. . 
-- (covenant to pay is a lien on the land). 

1 Ves. 477. 

PROFITS, or DAl4A.GBlS.-&e 
PRoFJT,ll. 

PROFITB OR IHOOJOl, (in alltatate). 18 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 606. 

I 

PROFITS, or INTEREST.-Where 
trustees use the trust funda in trade, the 
catuill qt'B tnutent have the option in each 
year of taking either the profita made from 
auch uae ill the trade during thRt year or 
interest at the rate of five per cent. per 
annum. (Docker v. Somes, 2 M. & K. 
655.) In taking partnership accounts, reo 
gard will be had to the articles of copart
nership in determining what is interest 
and what profita; and the proper mode of 
ascertaining profits is to ascertain th, 
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value or the partnership property, and 
~hen to deduct the original (or added) 
capital or the partners (with or without 
interest thereon), according as the articles 
or the case may require. (Dinham fl. 

tive only until a particular aet is done, and is 
ipeo facto discharged on the act being done 
(Polf. c. C. Pro 251.) (3) A limited or P.R;rt.ial 
prohibition (IIOmetimes called a "prohibition 
rru-L") extends only to that part of the proceed
ing which exceeds the jurisdiction of the inferior 
coUll, allowing it to proceed as to the residue. 

Bm(}ford, L. R. 5 Oh. 519.)-Broum. [d. 252; Phillim. Ecc. L. 1438; Bog. Ecc. L. 

PROFI'l'8 OUT OJ' UND, (in. de'riae). 10 81:.3. Praotioe.-The writ is applied for by 
Mod. 94. motion (Poll. C. C. Pro 2056); if the defendant 

PROFITS S ..,.. A "D"""'G rI __ P appears and contests thl" matter, the court may, 
, ~'1 .--.-. :urrKKB- where the ?ruestion invmved is doubtful, order 

BHIPACT. d the plainti to declare in prohibition, i. e. e-
PROFI'l'8 USED IN CON8TRUCTION, (in intemal liver. declaration (9. II.), to which the defendant 

) Ot (U 8.) 225. pleads or demure, and 80 O'l; the matter is then 
revenue act. 3 to • argued or tried in the aame way .. an ordinary 

PROGENER.-A grandllOn-in-law. D.88, action, and judgment giV8'\ for the succtBflll 
party. 3 Steph. Com. 636; Worthington II. JeJi:. 

10, 4, 6. riee, L. R. 10 C. P. 379; Boutlt Eastern Rail. Co. 
• PROGElUTOBll, (118 eIluivalent to "predeoes- II. Railway Comm., I) Q. B. P. 217. 

8Ors). Ale. & N. 508; Wilber(. Stat. L 132. PROHIBITION, WRIT OJ', ("mce of). 2 Hill 

Prohibetur ne quls fa.olat in suo 
quod nocere possit aUeno, et sio utere 
mo ut allenum non IlBdas (9 Co. 59): It 
is prohibited for any to do that on his own prop
erty which may injure another's, and 80 use your 
Own that you do not hurt another's. 

PROHIBITED FROH, (in an iusl1l"aDCI policy). 
101 MIl89. 551. 

PROHIBITED TlU.DB, (in an insurance policy). 
15 Wenll. (N. Y.) 9. 

PROHIBITIO DE VASTO, DIBEO
TA P ARTI.-A judicial writ which used to 
be addressed to a tenant, prohibiting him Crom 
WllBle, pending Buil. Reg. Jud. 21; Moo. 917. 

PROHIBITION.-
I 1. The writ or prohibition is a writ 

issuing out of a superior court to restrain 
an inferior court within the limits of its 
jurisdiction. It is granted in all cas811 
where an inferior court exceeds its powel'll, 
either by acting where it has no jurisdic
tion, or where, having a primary jurisdic
tion, it takes upon itself the decision or 
something not included within its juris
diction. Poll. O. C. Pro 249; Mayor of 
London fl. Cox, L. R. 2 H. L. 254. &e 
.MncKonochie fl. Lord Penzance, 6 App. 
0,11".424. 

~ 2. Prohibitions are of three kinds in Eng
land: ( 1) An abllOlute prohibition is peremp
tory, nnd wholly ties up the inferior juriSdiction, 
but if the superior coort afterwards comes to the 
conclusion that the matter relied on is not a 
sufficient ground for prohibition/ a writ of con
Bl\ltntion lDay be awarded, by which ihe cause is 
rP.manded to the inferior court (3 Bl. Com. 114); 
this latter writ seems in practice to be only 
awarded in ecclesiastical cases. (See CoNSULTA
TION.) (2) A tem~rary prohibition (80me
ames called a " prohibition quousque") is opera-

(N. Y.) 367. 
PBOJ'ECTBD STBBIlT, (in a d"lld). 114 M-. 

588. 

P:ROJE'l'.-The draft of • pro~ treat, 
or conventioD.- WAarton. 

Prolem ante matrimonium natam, 
ita ut post legitimam, lex oivilis suo
oedere faoit in hlBreditate pa.rentum; 
sed prolem, quam matrimonium non 
pant, suooedere non slnit lex Anglor
um (Fort. e. 39) : The civil law permits the 
oflilpring bom before ma~ (provided Buch 
oflBpring be afterwards legihmbed) to he the 
heirs of their parents; but the law of the Fog
lieh does not Buffer the oflBpring not produced b, 
the marriage to 8Ucceed. 

PROLES.-ProgenYi oflBpriug. 

PROLETARIUS -In the civil law " 
person who bad no property to be taxed, bOI 
~ tax only on 8000unt of his children.-

PROLIOIDE.-The destruction of humaa 
oflSpring. It is either cC2ticide or infanticide 
(qq. II.)-J)ungl. 

PROLlXITY.-The allegl\tion of r"cts 
at unnecessary length, either in a pleading 
or affidavit.. The party offending may he 
ordered to pay the coats thereby occa
sioned, or, in Ute case or an affida"it, it. 
may be ordered to be taken off the 61e. 

PROLOOUTOR.-The foreman; the 
speaker of an ecclesiastical convocation. 

PROLOQUTOR OF THE OONVO
OATION HOUSE.-An officer chosen by 
ecclesiaatical persons publicly assembled in c0n

vocation by virtue of the sovereign's writ; .. 
every parhament there are two prolocutors, one 
of the upper house oC convocation, the other of 
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the rower honse, the laUer of whom is chosen 
by the lower house and presented to the bishops 
of the npper house BII their prolom.Itor, i. e. the 
perB:ln by whom the lower house of convocation 
Intends to deliver its resolutions to the upper 
house, and have its own house especially ordered 
and governed j his office is to cause the cl~k to 
call the names of such BII are of that house, when 
I>e sees cause, to read all things propounded, 
gatber 8Uft'rages, &c.- Wharton. 

PROLYT.J.I!I.-Students of the civil law 
during the filth and last year of their studies. 

PROMATERTERA.-A great maternal 
aunt j the sister of one's grandmother. 

PROMATERTl!lRA MAGNA.
A great-groat-aunt. 

PROMISE.-Promises are of two 
kinds: 

fl. A true promise is the expression of 
an intention to do or forbear Crom some 
act, made by one person (the promisor) 
to another (the promisee). Expressions 
in the form of promises, but reserving an 
option as to their performance, and illu
sory promises (e. g. a promise by me to 
pay B. such a sum as I think proper), are 
not true promises. Leake Cont. 9; Tay
lor 11. Brewer, 1 Mau. &; Bel. 290; Poll. 
Cont. 5, 26. 

4 2. True promises are either express or 
implied j thus, if I request A. to lend me 
$50, and he does 80, a promise by me to 
repay it is implied. See EXPRESS. 

• 3. Oontractual promise-Mutual 
promises.-To have legal effect a prom
ise must either be under seal, when it Corms 
a covenant (q. 11.), or must Corm part of a 
contract, i. e. be made in consideration of 
something done or to be dOlle in return by 
the promisee. (&e CoNSIDERATION; CoN

~CTS.) When that consideration con
sists oC another promise each party is both 
a promisor and a promisee, and the con
tract consists of mutual promises j thus, 
in an ordinary contract of sale, the vend
or's pro~ise to deliver the goods is in COIl
sideration of the purchaser's promise to 
pay for them, and 11ice 11ersa. 

44. Independent-Dependen~on
current.-Mutual promises are said to be 
.. independent" where either party may 
Slle the other for the breach of his prom
ise and where it is no excuse for the party 
lued to allege a breach by the plaintiff 
of his own promise (1/16 APPORTION, f 3); 

.. dependent," when the perCorml\nce of 
one promise depends on the performance 
of the other, and, therefore, until the prior 
condition is performed, the other party is 
not liable on his promise: as where A 
promised B. to keep some huildings in re
pair on condition of their being first put 
into repair by B.; I, concurrent," where 
both promises are mutually dependent: 
thus, where A. agrees to sell propE'rty to 
B., neither can sue the other without show
ing that he has performed or is rer.dy to 
perform his part of the contract. Leake 
Cont. 844 et req., citing Jones 11. Barkley, 2 
Doug. 684. 

,5. Fictitious promises, sometimes 
called .. im plied promises," or "prom ises 
implied in law," occur in the case of those 
contracts which were invented to enable 
persons in certain cases to take advantage 
of the old rules of pleading peculiar to 
contracts, and which are not now of prac
tical importance. &e CoNTRA~, .5 et It'q. 

PROJOSB, (defined). 1 Den. (N. Y.) 226, 228. 
--(synonymous with" agree"). 17 MIllIs 

131. 
-- (in a declaration in ft8BUIDpsit). 10 

WeneL (N. Y.) 487, 491. 

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE.-&e 
BREACH,' 4-

PROKISED, (in a declaration). 1 Chil 619. 
-- (not necessary in a declaration in .. 

Bumpsit). 3 MIUII. 160 . 
--"(in a will). Amb. 519. 

PROMISEE.-One to whom a prom
ise has been made. 

PROMISSOR.-One who makes a 
promise. 

PRoMISSORY NOTE, or note of 
hand, is an absolute promise in writing, 
signed but not sealed, to pay a specified 
sum at a time therein limited, or on de
mand, or at sight, to a person therein 
named or designated, or to his order, or to 
the bearer. The person who signs the 
note is called the" maker." Promissory 
notes are negotiable or transferable in the 
same manner as bills of exchange (q. v.) 
By les Bills 5; Stat. 8 and 4 Anne c. 9. 

The legal effect of making a note is an 
absolute contract by the maker to pny the 
note. AJJ to the effect of an indorsement, 
1/16 BILL 01' ExCHANGE, • 4. The rules Ilre 
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the SRllIe in hoth CRSes, the maker or a 
note being in the sllme position as t.he 
acceptor of' a hill. Byles Bills 8. 

PaOMJ880RY NOTE, (defined). 6.Deo. (N. Y.) 
484. 
-- (what OODstitutes). 13 How. (U. S.) 

218j 5 Mc·Lean (U. 8.) l53j 6 AIa.373j 221do 
43j 31i Cal. 118; 1 Ga. 319; 7 Id.84; 19 Ill. 
3110; 37 ltf. 137; 1 Ind. 289 j 21 Id. 433; 22 Id. 
!)H; 54 /d. M9, 363; 1 Kan. 28; 35 Me. 364; 2 
Allen (Mil,...) 1605j 10 Gray (M ... ) 4i7,483; 
11 Id. 3fl;j; 2 Pick. (MII8B.) 49; 7 Mia 62; 9 
f;m. & 1\1. (MillS.) 4b7; 9 Mo. 845; 36 Barb. (N. 
Y.I 307; 10 Bam. & C.I28; 1 Car. & K.35, 
136; 1 CIll'. & M. 590; 2 Car. & P. 659; 1 Dav. 
& M. 331; 7 Jur.1130j 13 L. J. Q. B.N. s. 90; 
5 Q. B. 199. • 
-- (what is not). 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 186; 4 

Ran1. & Ald. 697. 
-- (the indonement is DO part or). 2 

MIU!8.397. 
-- (in an indictment). 124 Mas. 449 ; 

125 [d. 384; 126 Id. 54, 252-
-- (in a statute). 13 Pet. (U. S.) 176. 

PROMISSORY OATHS.-See OATH, 

18. 
PROMOTER, (of' company, on a sale). 4 C. P. 

D.396. 
-- (in a statute). L R. 4 Ex. 803. 

PROMOTERS.-
11. Of oompany.-In the English law of 

joint stock companies, promoten are pel"8OD8 
who join together fOi the purpoee of procuring 
the formation of a cx,mpany. Who are pro
moten in a given cue depends on the circum
stances. The commonest ID8tance of a promoter 
occun in the cue of a pe1'llOl1 who causes a com
pany to be formed in order that it may purchase 
some propert)', pablO; &CO, from hiJn.* Pro
moten stand ID a fidUCiary position towards the 
company which they form. lb. &e FIDUCIARY. 

I 2. Promoters of undertaking.-In 
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts "promo
ten" means the company, commissionen or 
private pel"8Oll8 who are empowered to execute 
the works or undertaking authorized by the 
special act. Stat. 8 and 9 Viet. c. HI, I 2. 

13. Promotel of ecclesiastical cause. 
-In the practice of the Privy Council in ecclesi
astical ap~ls, a promoter is a pel"8On who brings 
an appeal from the judgment of an inferior 
court. l\IlI('ph. Jud. Com. 238. 8u OFFICE OF 
THE JUDGE. 

PROMOVENT.-A plaintiff in a suit of 
duplex querela (q. ".) Willis". Bishop of Oxford, 
2l'. D. 192. 

PROMULGATION. -- Pub}ication; 
open exhibition. The term is used prin
cipally in reference to public announce
m.eut or laws, Stnte papers, treaties, &C. 

* As io the question or promoter or no pro
moter, Me New Sombrero Phosphate Co. II. Er
lanltctr, 5 Ch. D. 73; 3 App. Cas. 148; Twyl'1'OI!8 
•. Grant, 2 C. P. D. at pp. 603, 641; Emma 

PROl4o'ro OM. In thecivillaw,aqua.ri
contract, by which he who receives a certain 
sum oC money. or a certain quantity of fungiblE' 
thing&, delivered to him through mistake, con· 
tracts the obligation of restoring as mm·h. It 
resembles the contract of mvltlum. (1) That in 
both a 811m or money or lOme fungible thinga 
are required. (2) That in both there must he a 
transfer oC the property in the thing. (3) Tha, 
in both there must be returned the 8I1me amount 
or quantity 01 the thing received.- Wharton. 

PRONl!JPOB.-A great-grandson. 

PRONlIIPTIS.-A great-granddaughter. 

PRONOTABY.-FirBt notary. 8u P.w-
TBONOTA1UlIII. 

·PRONONOIATION.-A aentence or d~ 
cree. 

PRONtTRUS.-The wire or a grea~ 
eon. 

PROOF.-
11. In the law of evidence, an al1egation 

of ract. is said t.o be proved when the tribu
na} is convinced of its t.ruth, and t.he evi
dence hy which that r8llult is produced i8 
caned the" proof." St't Best Ev. 9. 

I 2. Burden of proof.-Where a per
son who makes an allegatioll is bound to 
prove it, the burden or onus of proof (onf." 
probandi) is said to rest on him. The gen· 
era} rule is t.hat t.he burden of proof lies on 
the party who ll88erts the affirmative of the 
i88ue or qllestion in dispute. See BURnES 
OF PRooF; EI lNeuMBlT PaoBATlo, &c. 

I 8. Shifting burden of proof.
Where a person on whom the burden of 
proor lies, adduces evidence suffil'ient to 
raise a presumption t.hat what he a88ertt 
is true, he is said to shift the burden of 
proof; i. e. hia allegation is t.a.ken to he 
true, unless his opponent adduces evidenC'fo 
to rebut the presumption. See EVIDESCE 
f 4; PRESUMPTION. 

14. Proof of wltness.-When evidenct 
is to be given ,,00 roee, t. g. at the trial of ar. 
action, the attorney or solichor of the party 010 

whose behalC a witness is to be called, usnally 
sees the witness beforehand, and takes down " 
statement of the facts on which he is able to give 
evidence. This statement is called, in England, 
the "proof of the witness." A copy of it is ful' 
nished to the counsel of the party for his guid. 
ance iil examining tlte witness. 

,6. Admiralty proofs.-In English ad· 
miralty practice, "proof" wu equivalent tc 

Silver Mining Co. ". Lewis, 4 Id. at p. 407 ; BaR" 
nall !'. Carlton, 6 Ch. D. 371. As to the liabili· 
tie! of promoters, see J .ind. Part. 33 j Thr. Jt. ~ 
Co. 29. 46. 
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"p\'iclenre," and was divided into three kinds: I PROOF, (distinguished from "evidence"). 31 
J.roofs by affidnvit, by written depositions, nnd CaL 201. 
bvoral examination of witnesses ID open court. -- (synonymoWl with "evidence"). 10 
(Admiralty Rules 78; Wms. & B. Adm. 260.) S. C. 268, 2i4. 
The rules as to evidence in admiralty actiol18 are --, (of deed, by subscribing witn_). 12 
now tbe same as in other actions. Rules of Abb. (N. Y.) PI'. 37; 14 [d. 466. 
Collrt xxxvii. -- (in by-laws of an illBurance company). 

i 6. Bankruptcy. - In bankruptcy, 4 Cow. (N .• Y.) 3~0. • .. 
II f" d I' I . -- (ID pohcyoflOsurance) •• Johns. (N. 

proo enotea not. on y t 1e operatIOn Y.) 136; 8 Id. 317; 3 Johns. (N. Y.) Cas.. 224. 
of proving the existence of a debt owing -- (in a statute). 6 How. (N. Y.) PI'. 
from the bankrupt's estate, but also the 96; 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 389, 60.3. 
ffid . d I . ,- b h' h d' bts PROOF, SATISFACTORY, (10 a statute). 10 

II avlt, eq aratlon, o<.c., y w tC e Johns. (N. Y.) 167; 11 [d. 175. 
are usually pro\'ed; and hence to .. prove PROOF TO JIll! SATISFACTION, (in a statute) 
against the etltate" meRns to bring forward 1 Wheel. Cr. Cas...327. 

a claim in that way. An ordinary proof PROPATRUUS MAGNUS.-A great. 
Is an affidavit by the creditor to the effect great-nncle. 

that the bankrupt was at the dllte of the PROPER COUNTY, (in a lltatute). 7 WaUl 
order of adjudication, and still is, justly (Pa.) 245. 
and truly indebted to thE> creditor, stating PROPER FEUDS.-The original and 
the amount and the consideration for the genuine fellds held by pure military service. 1 
debt, and whether the creditor holds any Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 180. 
security for it. See CREDITOR, i 8; DEBT, I 
11; SECURITY. 

a 7. Double proof.-Formerl, there was a 
rule in English bankruptcy practlce, that if a 
person was liable in respect of distinct rontracts 
-either as member ':If two or more distinct firms, 
composed in whole or in part of the same indi
yiuuals j or as a sole contractor RUd also as mem
ber of a firm-then the creditors under those 
contmcts could not prove against the estates of 
the two firms in the one CWIe, or against the sev
eral estate of the sole contractor and the joint 
estate of his firm in the other CII8e, but could 
only prove against onc estate. Thill rule against 
double proof Will' alKllitlhed by the Bankruptcy 
Act, 1869. (a 36 j RoiJs. Bankr. 619 j Ex parle 
lIoney, L. R. 7 Cit. 178.) But if a finn is cuM')'
iug on bU8iness in England and abroad, and 118 
prupertyabroad is divided among its creditors, 
those of them who prove against the estat~ in 
England must give eredit for what they have 
received abroad. Ez parte Banco de Portugal, 
11 CII. D. 31i; 5 App. Cas. 161. 

~ 8. Expunging and reducing proofs. 
-When a proof has been admitted by the 
trustee, it mlly afterwards happen that circum
stances are disclOiled which, if known at the time 
of proof, would have excluded the creditor from 
the right to prove, wholly or in part; or circum
stances may arise after proof so as materially to 
change the !!tate of the debt, and in these cases 
it becomes necessary either to expun~ the 
proof, i. ~. to reject it retrospectively, as it it had 
never been made; or to reduce it, i. e. reduce the 
amount on which the creditor is to receive divi
dends, lis if he had originlllly proved for the 
.mallel amonnt. Robs. BanKr. 178, 328. . 

f·9. Proof of will.-An executor or 
other proponent is said to prove 0. will 
when he obtains probate of it. &e PRO-
BATE. 

PROPER POOR OF A. TOWN, (who are). 11 
Mass. 380. 

PROPERTY. - NoaIllAK-FaoCK: 'JYf'O'JWef4. 
LATIN: ~, from proprt .... on8'S own. (SU 
OWNBRSHIP.) For tbe hl8lOry of property or owner· 
Mlp. _ Lavale,-e de 1& ProJlrfete; Maine Anc. Law 
ch. vllt.: Block Diet. de 1& Polttlqne, •. ".: Mark. Bl. 
L. 1.4M et «9. 

I 1. In its largest sense " property" sig
nifies things and rights considered 1\11 

having 0. money value, especially with 
reference to transfer or succession, and to 
their capacity of being injured. Property 
includes not only ownership, estates anll 
interests in corporeal things, but. also 
rights such as trade-marks, copyrights. 
patents and rights in pllTIOfIam capable of 
transfer or transmiBilion, such 8S debts. 
&8 Birchall v. Pl1gin, L. R. 10 C. P. 897; 
2 Aust. Juris. 817 et Beq. 

I 2. Property is of two kinds, real and 
personal j 8S to which IJetJ those titles. 

I 8. II Property" also signifies a benefi
cial right in or to a thing. Sometimes the 
term is used as equivalent to .. ownership;" 
8S where we speak of the right of property 
as opposed to the right. ofp088eB8ion (q. v.), 
(Co. Litt. 266a; Britt. 91a,) or where we 
speak of the property in the goods of a 
deceased person being vested in his execu
tor. (Com. Dig., Adminiatratm-, B.9.) The 
term is chiefly used in thill sense with 
reference to chattels, .. the ownership.t)f a 
chattel personal is termed a propertie.'" 
Finch Law 176; Terme. de la Ley, •. v. 

PROOF, (defined). 8:Boa. & P. 581; Hob.92, Property in this sense is divided. into 
217,219. general and special or qualified. 

VOL. II. 3p 
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1 4. General property is that .. wbich 
every abaolute owner hath." Co. LiLt. 
89a,145b; Donald 1/. Suckling, L. R. 1 Q. 
B. 606, 614; Coggs v. Bernard, 1 Sm. Lead. 
Cas. 188; Mark. El. L. 1 529 et~. See 
OWNERSHIP. 

i 5. Special _" Special property" has 
two meanings. First, it may mean that 
tbe subject-matter is incapable oC being in 
the absolute ownership oC any person. 
Thus, a man may>have a property in deer 
in a purk, hares or rabbits in a. warrell, 
fisb in a pond, &c.; but it> is only a special 
or qualified property, Cor if at any time 
they regain their natural liberty his 
property instautly ceases, unless they 
have animus revertendi. 2 BI. Com. 891. 
&e ANIMALS, 12. 

I 6. Secondly, a person may have a 
special property in a thing in tbe 8ense 
that he can only put it to a particular U80. 
rhus, in the case oC a bailment (q. v.), 
'he bailee hus a special property in the 
thing bailed, for he is only entitled to deal 
with it in accordance, with the contract of 
bailment; but he can maintain an action 
in re8pect of it against a wrong-doer. (Id. 
895; Steph. Cr. Dig. 198; Babcock fl. 

uwson, 4 Q. B. D. 394; BU, a.leo, Lewis 
Bowles' Case, 11 Co. 79 b; 2 Steph. Com. 
10.) So possession i8 said to conCer a 
special property, by which is meant that 
the possessor oC a thing is deemed to be 
QWller 88 against everyone who cannot 
show 1\ better title. Armory tI. Delamirie, 
1 Sm. Lead. CII8. 857. 

PROPERTY, (defined). 50 Ala. 509, 516; 7 
Cal. :.l03; 9 [d. 142; 18 [do 11; 20 [d. 387; 21 
Ill. IiI, li2; 59 [d. 142. 144; 9 Ind.202; 13 
B. MOil. (Ky.) 293; 4 Gill & J. (Md.) 1; 4 
Braelf. (N. Y.) 516; 1 N. Y. 20, 24; 13 [d. 396; 
43 [d. 389; N. Y. Code of Pro. * 464. 
-- (what is). 4 Pet. (U. S.) 511; 9 Ido 

IIi, 13i; 10 [d. 326; 2 Ct. of CI. 224; 46 Cal. 
-415; 1\ Ill. 511; 59 1d. 142; 3 Mass.U8; 24 
Micb.156j 35 Miss. 1 OS, 114; 2 Park. (N. Y.) 
Cr. 421; 4 [d. 386; 6 Jones (N. C.) Eq. 221; 
46 Vt. 60. 
-- (what is not). 51 Cal. 243; 60 Me. 

266, 269'; 45 Md. 361, 385; 3 Tex. App. 489. 
-- (emhrnces both real and peraonal). 31 

Barb. (~. Y.) 641, 646. 
-- (equivalent to "worldly enbstance"). 

1 Wash. (Va.) 46, 47. _0- (what is not a tax upon). ~ Ark. 
625; 50 Ga. 530, 543. 
-- (right to regulate the IIIe of). 3 

Wheel. (N. Y.) Cr. Cas. 244. 
-- (illBllrance on). 2 Mass. 186, 280. > 

PROPERTY, (indoraed on the return or a writ). 
26 Me. 191. 
-- (what is an insurable interest in). 13 

Mass. 61; 7 Pick. (Mass.) 273. 
-- (what is a willful iJ\iury to). 2 Abb 

(N. Y.) N. Cas. 193. 
--(in United States constitution). 2 Ora, 

(Mass.) 35 i 12 N. Y. 202, 211. 
-- (ill State constitutiOIl). 43 Cal. 331 ; t 

Barb. (N. Y.) 535, 564. 
-- {in assignment or oopyright}. 4 Q. B. 

D.483. 
-- (iB an illlll1raDce policy). 2:Mete. 

(Mass.) 1; 5Id. 1. 
-- (in a deed). 3 Pa. 828; 1 Jor.62O; 

1 Keen 795. 
-- (ill a statute). 3 Craneh (U. S.) 91; 

15 Ark. 200; 11 Ill. 511; 69 Ind. 272; 4 Lilt. 
(Ky.) 9; 2 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro 234; 45 Barb. (N. 
Y.) 218; 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 569; 12 How. (N. Y.) 
Pro 238; 13 [d. 28; 24 N. Y. 381; 69 Pa. St. 
151; 3 Wheel. Am. C. L. 178; 7 Ch. D. 351; 
L. R. 1 Ex. 1; L. R. 5 H. L. 711. 
-- (in a will). 3 Craneh (U. 8.) 129; 8 

Id. 69. 70; 119 Mass. 523L37 Miss. 492; 7 Cow. 
(N. Y.) 80; 1 Edw. (l.'I. Y.) 250, 253; 17 
Johns. (N. Y.) 281; 12 Ired. (N. C.) L.61; 6 
Serg. & R. (Pa.) 452; 1 Harp. (S. C.) &1.272; 
8peal'8,(S. C.) Ch.48; 4 Wheel. >Am. C. L. 384; 
6 Barn. & C. 512; 6 Bing. 602; 7 1d. 664; 9 
Dowl. & Ry.633; 14 East 370; 5 Eng. L. & 
&I. 199: 1 Jac. & W. 189; 5 L. J. Ch. N. 8. 87; 
6Id.263; 4 Moo. & P.404; 2 Myl. & K. 365; 
1 Chit. Gen. Pro 90; 1 JanD. Wills (Perk. edit.) 
566,570. 

PROPERTY. ALL BDI, (in a will). 11 Easf 
518. 

PROPERTY, ALL KYt.(in a will). 6 BillD. 
(Pa.) 94, 98; 1 Sch. & 818. 

PROPERTY, ALL KY F&BEJIOLD, (in a will) 
16 East 220. . 

PROPERTY, ALL liT RZAL, (copyhold estate 
passeB ullder a (Jevise or). 18 Ves. 193. 

PROPERTY, ALL OTHER CHA'rl'BL, (in a will). 
2 Dru. & War. 59. 

PROPERTY, ALL IN RJ:JUIlO)ER OF KY, (ill" 
will). 5 BoB. & P. 214. 

PROPERTY AlI'D A.S8E'I8, (in an agreement). 
26 Conn. 449. 

PROPERTY AND EFFECT8, (in a will). 11 
East 290. ' 

PROPERTY AND ESTATE, (incllldes both real 
and peraonal property). 97 Mass. 507. 

PROPERTY, ANY, (in city ordinance). 2 CaL 
289. 
-- (in a statute). lOS Mass. 47. 
PROPERTY, ANY EARTHLY, (in a will). 

Rawle (Pa.) 408. . 
> PROPERTY ATTA.CIlED, (ill a statute). 5 Abb. 
(N. Y.) Pro N. s.: 54. 

PROPERTY, CHATTEL, (in a devise). 1 Con. 
& L. 200. 

PROPERTY, CONVXY'AlI'CB OF, (in a statute). 
9 Bam. & C. 396. 

PROPERTY,OOOJl8 A..ND CHA'l"l'ELII, (in a will). 
14 East 370. 

PROPERTY, I 8JLt.LL LEA VB IN THB COWNY. 
(in a will). 17 E_g. L. & Eq. 46. 

PROPERTY, I WILL ALL KY LANDED, (in a 
devise). 1 N. H. 163. 

PROPERTY IN LAlI'DS, (defined). 12 Cal. 66. 
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PROPERTY IN WATERCOUBSD, (how derived). 
Ang. Waterc. I 6. 

PROPERTY, MY, (in a deed). I Dev. & B. 
(N. C.) 402. 

PROPERTY, OF THE RESIDUE OF TESTATOR'S, 
(in a will). 2 Desaus. (S. C.) 673, 678. 

PROPERTY ON BOARD, (in a policy of iusur
ace). 7 Pick. (ltIlIII8.) 271. 

PROPERTY OR EFFEC'l'S, (in a statute). 23 
Minn. 2.'i9, 240. . 

PROPERTY OTHER TBAli LAND, (in taxing 
act). L. R. 6 Q. B. 707. 

PROPERTY, PEBSONAL, (what is a will of). 
I Pick. (Mal!ll.) 239. 

PROPERTY, REAL, (devise of). 9 Berg. & R. 
(Pa.) 446. 

PROPERTY TAX-Income tax pavable 
in respect of landed property. Su INCOMB 'TAL 

PROPERTY, THE RElIAINDJCB 01' KY, (in a 
will). 3 Pick. (M&II8.) 374. 

PROPERTY, VALUABLE, (whether copyrigh~ 
is, inl\ependent oC Stat. 8 Anne). 1 W. BI. 301, 
321. 

'PROPERTY, WHOLE 01' HIB RBMAINING, (in a 
statute). 6 Bing. 630. 

I 2. A statement in writing of some spedal 
matter submitted to the consideration of a ('hier 
clerk in the English Court o( Chancery, pur
suant to an order made upon an application t:r: 
parle, or a decretal order of the court. It ia 
either for maintenance of an infant, appointment 
of a guardian, placing a ward of the conrt at th .. 
university, or in the armv, or apprentice to a 
trade; for the appointment of a receiver, the 
establishment of a charity, &c.-WlIarlon. 

Propositio lnde1ln1ta equlpol1et unl
versaU : An indefinite proposition is equiv .. 
lent to a general one. 

PBOPOSlTION.-(I) A single logical 
sentence; (2) an offer to do a thing. 

PROPOSITUS. - The person pro
posed; the pel'lon from whom a descent 
is traced. 

PROPOUND.-An executor or other 
person is said to propound a will or other 
testamentary paper when he takes pro
ceedings for obtaining probate in solemn 

PRO~OIES.-&eF.A.L8EPROPHECIl!8. form. (See AarIoN, ill; PROBATE.) The 
term is also technically used, in EnglRnd, 

PROPINQUI ET OONSANGUINEI. to denote the allegations in the statement 
-The nearest oC kin to a deceued person. of claim, in an action Cor probate. by which 

Proplnquior exoludlt proplnquum; the plaintiff alleges that the testRtor exe
proplnquus remotum j et remotus re- cuted the will with proper formalities, and 
motiore~ (Co. I:itt. 10): He W!1O is nea~r that he was oC sound mind at the time. 
excludes lum who 18 near; he who 18 near, him' 
who is remote; he who is remote him who is 
remoter. 

PROPINQUlTY.-Kindred; parent
age. 

PROPONENT.-The propounder of 
a thing. Thus, the proponent or a will is 
the party who offers it for probate (q. v.) 
&e PROPOUND. 

PROPORTION, (in a statute). 56 Mo. 80; 34 
Wi&. 162. 

PROPORTION, IN EQUAL, (in a deed to (our 
IOn8). 4 M&I!II. 567. 

PROPORTION OR SHARE, TIlE JUST, (in a 
deed). 1 Ves. & B. 103. 

PROPORTUM.-Intent, or menning.
Gbt«U. 

PROPOSAL.-

'PROPRIA PBRSONA.-Su IN PRO
PRIA PEBSONA. 

PROPRIETARY.-He who, haa a 
property in any thing. 

PROPRIETARY OHAPELS.-Chapela 
erected by and belonging to private persons, in 
England, and not consecrated for divine service. 
Such a chapel has no ,PBrochial rights, unl_ 
acquired by a composition with the patron, in
cumbent and ordinary of the parish church, nor 
can public divine service be celebrated in it ex
cept with the consent oC tbe incumbent and the 
license of the bishop. Pbillim. Ecc. L. 1183, 
1834; 2 Steph. Com. 746 i Moysey 11. Hillcoat., 
2 Hagg. Ecc. SO. 

PROPRIETARY RIGHTS.-Those 
rights which an owner of property hu by 
virtue of his ownerahip. When proprie
tary rights are opposed to acquired rights, 
such 1\8 easements, franchises, &c .. they 
are more ol\en called natural rights (q. v.) 
See Orr Ewing v. Colquhoulf, 2 App. Cas. 
854. See OwNERSHIP. 

~ 1. An offer.-Contrl\cts for public 
work or supplies, or for ·the advRncement 
of IRrge private or corporate enterprises, 
are orten let out to the lowest bidder, i. e. 
to him who offers to do what is required 

h II f Th Proprietas totiu navis oariJuB 
for t e sma est su~ 0 • money. ese oausam sequitur (D. 6, I, 61): The prop-
offers of the competmg blddera are called I erty of the whole ship follows the condition Of 
• proposals." the keel • 

• 
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.t"roprietas verborum' est salus pro
prletatum (Jenk. Cent. 16): Propriety of 
words L'I the salvation of property. 

PROPRIETATE PROBANDA.-Su 
DE PaOPRIETATE PROBANDA. 

Proprietates verborum observandm 
sunt (Jenk. Cent. 136): The proprieties of 
words are to be observed. 

PROPRIETE.-In the French law, the 
right of enjoying and of disposing of things in 
the most absolnte manner, subject only to the 
laws. Su PROPERTY. 

PROPRIETOR is almost synonymous 
with .. owner" (q. v.), &8 in the phrase 
II ripArian proprietor." (Sl'~ RIPARIAN.) A 
person entitled to a trade·mark ()r a design 
under the acts for the registration or pat
enting of trade-marks and designs (q. v.), is 
called" proprietor" of the trade·mark or 
design. 

PROPRIETOR, (in a petition for dower). 2 Ill. 
314. • 

PROPRIETORB, (applies to corporations). 11 
Cosh. (MII88.) 512. • 
-- (in a contract). 3 App. Cae. 1124. 
-- (in a statute). 6 Nev. & M. 340. 
PROPRIETY, (equivalent to "property") 7 

Cosh. (Mass.) 53, 70. 

PROPRIO VIGORE.-By its own force. 

PROPTER.-For; on ,account of. The in-
itial word of several Latin phrases. . 

PROPTER :A.FFEOTUM.-On accolJDt 
of bias or favor. Su CHALLENGE, • 3. 

PROPTER DEFEOT'DM.-On account 
of defect or incompetency. Su CHALLENGE, 
13. 

PROPTER DEFEOTUM SAN
GUINIS.- oJn account of failure of blood. 
Su FAILURE OF IssuE. 

PROPTE'R DELIOTUM.-On account 
of crime. Su CHALLENGE, I 3. 

PROPTER HONORIS RESPEO
TUM.-On account of respect of honor or rank. 
Su CHALLENGE, i 3. 

PROROGATED JURISDICTION.
In the &'Otch law, a power conferred by consent 
of the parties upon a Judge who would not other
wise have jurisdietion.-BeU Diet. 

PROROGATION.-Prolon~ing or pnt
ting off to another day. In English law, a pro
rogation is the' continuance of the parliament 
from one _ion to another, as an ,wjoumment 
is a continuation of the session from day to day. 
Prorogation never extends beyond eighty days, 
but lresh prorogations may take place from time 
to time by proclamatiod. Su 30 and 31 Viet. 
e. 81. 

PROBECUTE, (synonymous with "put in snit"~. 
2 Bing. N. C. 7, 44. 

PROSECUTE A SUIT, (authority to, implies 
power to refer it by role oC court). 16 MIIIIII. 
396. 

PR08ECtlTIC TO FINAL .JlIi)OKENT, (in a bond 
to). 4 Mass. 103. 

PROSECUTING Wl'.l'JiEIl8, (in a statute). 54 
ill. 356. 

PROSEOUTION-PROSEOU -
TOR.-

11. A prosecutor is a person who takes 
prol'.eedinge against another in the name 
of the government. He may be either the 
public offtcer appointed for that purp08e, 
or a private person injured by the offense. 

I 2. Orimina.1.-In England the commonest 
instance of a prosecutor is in criminal matters, 
where the snit is said to be by " Her Majesty the 
Queen on the prosecution of A. B. against C. D. 
(the prisoner)." The pro&e(mtor may be a pri
vate person, m whieh case he is genemlIy the 
person specially injured by the crime. When 
the crime is of a heinous nature or likely to go 
unpunished for want of a prosecutor, the pro
ceedings are cond\lcted by the director of public 
prosecutions (g. tt.), in the name of the attorney
general. 

13. Scire faoias, &O.-A person who sets 
in motion proceedings by scire faeim to repeal a 
crown grant (au ScIRE FACIAS), by the preroga
tive pl'Ocellll of information (g. II.), by mandamus, 
or similar proceedipgs, is c8lled the "prosecu
tor," as is also a person who institutes proceed
ings for attachment. 

PROsECUTION, (an indictment is). 5 MiIsB. 
176 j 57 Pa. St. 443. 
-- (in State constitution). 26 Wend. (N. 

Y.) 383, 399. 
-- (in a statute). 10 Wheat. (U. S.) 292; 

Penn. (N. J.) 360. 
PROSECUTOR, (in a penal statute) .. 3 Zab. 

(N. J.) 373. 

PROSECUTOR OF THE PLEAS_ 
-The title oC the prosecuting officer in 
each county in New Jersey and one or two 
other States. The term is used in the 
same sense &8 "district attorney" (q. 11.) in 
other States. 

PROSEOUTRIX.-A female prosecl1-
tor. 

PROSOOER.-A father-in~law's father. 

PROSOOERUS.-A wife's grandmother. 

PROSPECTIVl!I STATUTE, (what is). 1 Price 
182. • 

PROSPEOTUS.-A document pub
lished by a. compa.ny or corporation, or by 
persons acting &8 ita agents or &88ignees, 
setting forth the nature and objects of aD 
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issue of shares, debentures or other secu
ritiea! created by the company or corpora
ti()n, and inviting the public to subscribe 
to the il!811e. (See Lind. Part. 108; Thr. Jt. 
S. Co. 28, where, however, only prospec· 
t\1ses issued on the formation of a new 

ruptey, and its object ia to protect tbe general 
creditol'B against fraudulent and collusive 
arrangements for the benefit of particular cred
itors. (Robs. Bankr. 462.) But to prevent tbe 
rule from bearing hardly on honEIII! creditors, 
the bankruptcy law excludes from its operation 
payments, transfers, contracts, dealings and exe
cutions, when made or obtained bo,1i1 fide bv 

company .are mentioned.) A prospectul! pel'BOns not having notice of an act o( bank-
ie also usulilly published on the issue, in rUl!tcy. Tbese are known lUI protel.'ted trans
Engllllld. oC bonds or other 8ecurities by a' actIODB. Id. 463. 
foreign state or corporation. Proteotlo trahit BubjectloDsm, at 

12. Prospectuses are of importance from Bubje~tio proteotl<?D~m (Co'. Li!t. 65a): 
a It'gal point of view, chiflfly because they t:ti':.lon begets subJection, subJel.'tIOn p~ 
are not infrequently made the vehicle of 

. misrt'presentations, so that persons induced 
to subscribe on the faith of the statements 
contained in them acquire a right oC action 
for damages or rescission oC the contract. 
This right, however, is limited to thOlle 
who subscribed to the Juue, and does not 
extend to pel'Bons who may have bought 
shllreB or bonds on the market, after see
ing II. prospectus inviting IIubscriptions. 
Pt't'k v. Gurney, L. R. 6 H. L. 877. 

i 3. The English Companies Act, 1867,1 38, 
enal..'ts that every prospectus inviting pel'BOns to 
sullriCrihe for shares in any joint-stock company 
tlhl111 specify tbe dates of and parties to any con
tract entered into by the company, or its p~ 
mulel'll, dire<.1or'll or trulileeli, before the issue of 
lhe Ilros}l(.'CtulI; and that any prospectus not 
IIpecilying th_ pllrticulal'B shall be ~eemed 
fmlldlilent on the pllrt of the promoters, duectol'B 
ami oHicel'll of the company knowin~ly issuing 
the IIlune, a8 regards any peJ'l!OD takiDg IIhares OD 
the faith of the prospectull without notice of the 
contract. The cases in this section are referred 
to in TwycfOllll t'. Grunt, 2 C. P. D. 469; Sullivan 
17. Metcalfe, 5 Ill. 455. 

PROSTITUTE, (defined). 12 Mete. (Maa) 97; 
9 N. W. Rep. 348. 

PROSTITUTION.-Harlotry; whore
dom; permitting promiscuous sexual in
tercourse for the sake oC gain. 

PBOSTITtlTION, (defined). 12 Mete. (Maa) 
fYI. 
-- (in a statute). 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 603. 
PROSTITUTION, FOR THE PURPOSE oJ', (in • 

statute). 52 Ind. 626 i 64 Me. 24. 

PROTEOTED TRANSAOTIONS.
In England, lUI a general rule, every bankruptcy, 
by the doctrine of relation, is deemed to COD!' 

mence .from the fir'llt act of hankruptcy com
mitted by the bankrupt within twelve montha 
before the adjudication. The effect of thia rule 
~ to invalidate alienatioll8 and dispositions of 
;>roperty by the debtor, and judgments against 
him miule or obtained since the act of bank-

PROTEOTION.-(l) Defense, shelter 
Crom evil, especially from being arrested. 
(2) An immunity granted by the ('rown to 
a. person to be free from law ·suits for" 
certain time, and for some reasonable 
cause; it ill a branch oC the royal prerogn· 
tive, now very rarely resor~ to. (3) The 
giving of advantages in respect of dutiee 
to home over foreign commodities. (4) 
An instrument given to sailoM attesting 
their American citizeDlilhip. (5) A similar 
instrument protecting the sailor receiving 
it from impressment. 

PROTECTION OF INVENTIONS 
AOT.-The Stat. 33 and 34 Viet. c. 27. Bv 
this ad it ia provided that the exhibition of new 
inventions shall not prejudice patent rights, Rnd 
that the exhibitions of designs Baall nllt preju
dice the right to regiatration of lIuch designs. 

PROTEOTION ORDER.-By Stat. 20 
and 21 Viet. c. 85, i 21, a wife who hais beeD de
aerted by her husband may apply to a mp.gis
trate or justices, or the judge ordinary of the 
Divorce Court (now a judge of the Probate, Di
vorce and Admirulty Division of the High 
Court), for an order protel.'ting her earnings aDd 
property acquired Since the commencement of 
such desertion from her hl1llband, and thoee 
claiming under him. On the order being made 
the earnings and property belong to her as if she 
were a feme BOle; and as to ber property and 
contracts Itenera])y, the order hlUl the effect of • 
decree of Judicial set>aration (q. ".) Wats. Comp. 
Eq. 388; Browne Div. 193; Macq. HlIBb. & W. 
222. Su WRIT OF PROTECTION. 

PROTEOTIONIBUS, DE.-The Stal88 
Edlt. I., Stat. I, allowing a challenge to be en
tered against a protection, &0. 

PROTECTOR OF SETTLEMENT.-
11. The PlOtector of a aettlement* is a per

son withont wnose consent a tenant in tail can
not bar the entail except as agaiDBt bia uwn 
issue, nor a tenant in baSe fee enlarge bia esta&e 
into a fee-simple. 

*As to the special meaning of "aettlement," "settlor?' &0., under the Fines and Recoveries Aca. 
., 8ETTLEMJ:NT . 
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• 2. Owner of prior estate, when 
proteotor.-In the abBence of a protector 
~cial1y appointed by the settlor, the original 
owner of the lim IlIltate for yean determinable 
on the dropping of a life or tires, or any greater 
IlIltate, prior to Lbe tlIItate tail, is the prote<.1or. 
(Finllll and Recoveries Act, I 22.) Thus, if land 
is limited to B. for life, with remainder to C. in 
tail, B. is the protector. The act contains spe
cial provisions for caseS in which ClH)wners, 
married women, lunatics, &c., have the lim prior 
1l8tate. (123 el eeq.) The person to whom the 
prior estate was originally given remain8 pro
tector, although he may have encumbered or 
alienated it. ~ 21. 

I 3. Proteotor by appointment.
Every settlor is empowered to appoint by the 
Bettlement any number of Perll()ns i71 _. not ex
ceeding three, to be protector or the settlement in 
lieu of the person who would otherwise have 
been protector, and to insert in the settlement a 
power of appointing a protector in the place of 
any protector dying or relinquishing hl8 office. 
13~ 

I 4. Although the protector fills an office some
what similar to that of the donee of an ordinary 
power, he is exempt from the rules nPl!lying to 
dealings between the donee and the obJect of a 
power. (Su FRAUD, i 13.) Thus the consent 
given by a protector is not invalidated by his 
obtaining a peeuniapy benefit in consideration of 
hi~ giving it. I 37; Shelf. R. P. Stat. 331. Su 
DISENTAILING DEED; EsTATB TAIL; TENANT 
TO" THE PR..ECIPE. 

PROTEOTORATE.-(I) The period dur
ing which Oliver Cromwell ruled in England. 
(2) Also the office of protector. (3) The rela
tion of the English sovereign, till the year 1864, 
to the Ionian Islands, and, perhaps, at the present 
time, to Egypt. 

PROTEST.-
I 1. In ita most general sense, a. protest 

is an exprell8 declaration by a person doing 
an act that the act is not to give riss to 
an implication which it might otherwise 
caU8e. (8 Say. 8Y8t. 246.) Thu8, the pAy
ment of II. sum of money by A. in an8wer 
to II. demand by B. would in. general give 
ri8e to the pre8umption t.hAt the money 
11"11.8 owing by him to B.,-and if A. wi8he8 
to prevent it from doing 80, he pays the 
money under protest. (See an in8tance, 
Hilliard 11. Eifl'e. L. R. 7 H. L. 40.) As a 
general rule, a protest is not effectual 
unlell8 the payment or other act takes 
place under compul8ion. Thus. if A. 
wrongfully di8train8 gnod8 belonging to B., 
and B. pays the 8um claimed for reilt 
under prote8t in order to regain his good8, 
he mny afterwards 8l1e A. to recover the 
amount. See DUREI!'8. 

-I 2. Bills of' exoha.nire.-In the law of 

bill8 of exchange and promill8Ory notes, a 
protest i8 a 80lemn declaration by a notary 
8tating that he has demanded acceptanCfl' 
or payment, and that it hl\8 been refu8ed, 
with the reason8, if any, given by the 
drawee or maker, acceptor or indol'ller for 
t.he dishonor. (Byles Billa 257.) The 
object of a protest is to give satisfactory 
evidence of the dishonor to the drawer or 
other Antecedent party; but it is not. 
necet!8ary except in the case of a foreign 
bill (Ill. 255), OT to hold parties to a note 
other than the maker. 8u BILL 01' Ex
CHANGB, 110; NOTING. 

I 8. For better seourity.-Protest for 
better security is where the acceptor 
becomes in801vent, or his credit is publicly 
impeached before the bill falls due. In, 
8uch a case the holier may cau8e a notary 
to demand better security. and on ita being 
refused the bill may be protested, and 
notice 8ent to an antecedent party. The 
only advantage of such a protest aeemK to 
be that there may be a second acceptance 
for honor; for iu other cases the rule is 
that there cannot be two acceptances on • 
the 8ame bill. Byles Bills 257. 

I •. Appearance under protest.-In 
the English Admiralty Division, a defendant 
desiring to object to the jurisdiction must enter 
an appearance under protest, and then make an 
apphcation by summons or motion to have the 
action ilismis8ed on the ground of want of juris
diction. (The Catterina Chiazzare, 1 P. D. 368 ; 
The Vivar, 2 P. D. 29.) Formerly, a question 
of this kind was raised by "pleadings on protest," 
commenced by the defendant filing a "petition 
on/rotest," to which the plaintiff' filed a reply, 
an so on. (\Vms. & B. Adm. Pr.202; The 
Pieve SlIperiore, L. R. I) P. C. 482.) For an 
instance of a protest filed by the attorney
general, IIU The Parlement BeIge, 4 P. D. 130. 
As to appearance under protest in the ecc1esiae
tical courts, Bee Phillim. Ere. L. 1268; and in 
divorce practice, au Browne Div. 21. 

I 5. In maritime law.-A writing, 
attested by aju8tice of the peace. a notary 
public. or a con8ul, made and verified by 
the master of a vessel, 8tating the 8everity 
of a voyage by which a 8hip has 8uffered, 
Ilnd showing that it 11"88 not owing to the 
ne~lect or misconduct of the master.
Boltvier. 

I 6. Duties on bnports.-A written 
notice of objection 8erved by an importer 
upon the collector of the port, when, being 
charged with what he deem8 an excessive 
duty on particular goods, he nevertheless 
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desires to pay it in order to withdraw the 
goods from the custOm houRe. The effect 
o{ this protest is to reserve to the importer 
a right to bring an action to test the ques
tion and recover back the exceBB from the 
collector. 

PROTDJ'l', (defined). 12 Barb. (N. Y.) 246, 
250; 3 Den. (N. Y.) 16 j 47 N. Y. 570 j ~ Ohio 
Bt. 34-5. 
-- (what is evidence of). 1 Day (Conn.) 

91 i 2 Hill (N. Y.) 451, 630. 
.t"ROTEST IN WBlTING, (in a lfatute). 129 

M_651. 

PROTESTANDO.-&, PROTESTATION. 

PROTEBTANTB.-Those who 
adhered to the doctrine of Luther; 80 

called because, in 1529, they protested 
against a decree of the Emperor Charles 
V. and of the diet of Spires, and declared 
that they appesledto a general council. 
The name is now appliM indiscriminately 
to all the sects, of whlltever denomination, 
who have seceded from the Church of 
Rome. 

PROTESTATION.-A formula once used 
in pleadings at common law when a party wished 
to prevent an admilllion of a fact by him in one 
al.·Uon from being afterwards used against him 
in another action D8 an estoPPllI or conclusion of 
tbe truth of the fact. (Co. Litt. 124 b.) The 
net.'eliliity of protestation WD8 abolished in 1834. 
Steph. Pl (I) edit.) 249, tl. (q). 

PROTESTED, (said of a bill). 2 Doug. CHich.) 
426. 
-- (in a reply to a written interrogatory). 

112 M_63. 
PROTESTING, (in pleading). 3 Bonv. lust. 

293. 

PROTHONOTARIEB.-(I) The 
chief clerks of some American courts. 
(2j Officers in the English Courts of Com
mon Pleas and Exchequer, who were 
superseded by the masters. 7 Will. IV. 
/lnd 1 Vict. c. 80; 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 
49. 

PROTOOOLS. - The original acts and 
proceedings in an ecclesiD8tical calise taken 
down by a notary (n-eloro," /}OAA~, the things 
lirst glued together, i. 8. the original drafts). 
Phillim. Ecc. L. 1243; J nst. Nov. 45, de Tabell. 

PROTUTOR.-In the civil law, a quasi
tutor .. 

PROUT PATET PER RECORDUM. 
-Even D8 it appears by the record. The omi&
Bion of the words "per recordum" is hut form, 
tUJCi 110 it w.D8 twice adjudged, viz., in Hancocke 

fl. Prowd, and Clegat fI, Banbury, 2 Sid. 16; 1 
Sound. 337b, tl. (4). Rendered unnecessary bJ 
14 and 15 Viet. c. 100, I 24.- W/aarton. 

PROVE.-See PROOF; PROBATE. 

PROVER.-An approver (q. fl.) 

PROVER UllDEB BANKRUl'TCIEB, (in a de
claration for slander). 7 Bing. 119. 

PROVIDED, (constitutes a condition). 21 Ala. 
89. 
-- (does not n-ruy import a c0ndi

tion). 8 Allen (MII88.) 596 • 
-- (in an agreement). 3 Campb. 385. 
-- (in a covenant). 16 Conn. 409, 419; 

2 Mod. 73, 76. • 
-- (in a deed). 1 Oro. 360. 
-- (in an indentare of apprenticeship). 

4 Day (Conn.) 813. 
-- (in a 18888). Willes 496, 498. 
-- (in astatute). 58 Ala. 306. 
-- (in a will). 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 259; 

Willes 303, 308. 
PROVIDED ALWAys' (may constitute a condl. 

tion, limitation, or covenant). 20 Ind. 398. 
-- (in a deed). 8 Barn. & C. 80s, 815; 

Litt.1 329. 
-- (in a will). L. R. 5 H. L. 532. 

PROVINOE.-(l) A district suhject to 
an archbi8hop'8 jurisdiction. England is 
divided into two provinces, those of Canter
bury and York, and each province con
tain8 diven dioceses. (1 Ill. Com. 111. 
See ARcuBIBHOP; DIOOESE; PROVINCIAL 

CoURTS.) (2) Authority; power; function; 
as the province of II. judge, 'court, or jury. 
(S) A colony or dependency. 

PROVINOIAL OONS'fITOTIONS.
The decrees of provincial synods held under 
divers Archbillhops of Canterbury, from Sttljlhen 
Lan¢.on, in the reign of Henry III., to Henl")' 
Chichele, in the reign of Henry V., and adopted 
also by the .~rov~nce of York in the reign of 
Henry VI.-.uyna. PrOf), 

PROVINCIAL OOURTS.-Ecc1esiD8ti
cal Courts within the provinces of tile two pri. 
mates, and are hence allK) called the" Courts of 
the Primates." They are (1) in the provinl'e of 
Canterbury-tal the Court of Arches (q. ".); (b~ 
the Conrt of the Vicar-General, wherein bisho(llo 
of the provin~ are confirmed; (c) the Court of 
the Master of the J:.'acultietl, wherein cases relat
ing to notaries public are heard (Bee FACl:LTV); 
(d) the CoUlt of Audience (q. ".); and (e) the 
Court of the Commissary of the Archhishop; 
(2) in the province of York-tal the Supreme 
Court or Chancery Court (_ CHANCERY, i 7); 
(b) the Consistury Court; and (c) the Court of 
Audience (q. t'.l Phillim. Ecc. L. 1201. &e 
DIOCESAN CoURT8. 

PROVING A WILL IN OHAN
CERY.-Where lands were devised by 
will away from the heir, the devisee, in 
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order to perpetuate the testimony of the the prosecution of bis action. Such rem
witnesses to such will, exhibited a bill in edies are arrest, attachment, claim and 
Chancery against the heir, and set forth deliYery, injunction, receiver, &e. 
the will verbatim therein, suggesting that 

PBOYl8IONAL JUDODY, (in a lltatute). 88 
the heir was induced to di8pute its validity; How. (N. Y.) Pr. 540; 54 Ill. 97. 
and then the defendant having answered, 
they proceeded to iBsue as in other cues, PROVI8IONAL' 8EIZURB.-A pro
and examined the witnesaell to the will; ceeding in Louisiana substantially the 
after which the cause was at an eDd. with. same as attachment of property in other 
out proceeding to any decree. no relief States. 
being prayed by the bill ; but the heir wu PROVI8IONAL SPBOIlI'IOATION. 
entitled to his costs, even though he con- -&. SPECD'lCA'rlON. . 

~ted the will. 8 BI>Com. 4DOj 8 Steph. PROVISIONES.-ThOBe· acIII or P.U'Jia. 
Com. (7 edit.) 463 ft. ment which were p.-d to CDrb the arbitrary 

PROVING OJ' THE TENOR.-ID the power of the erawn.-Mat. Pari& 
Scotch law, an action for proving the tenor of a PROVISIONS.-(l) Food; victuals. (2) 
1000t deed.-Bell Diet. The nominatiOll8 to beneficea by the pope were 

PROVISION-PROVISORS.-In the 
law of p~,,"irt (q. v.l a proviaioD WIUI a nom
ination by the pope til an Engliah benefice before 
it Ilecame void, though the term WIUI afterwards 
indi8(:riminately applied to any right of patron
IIIt8 exerted or usurped by the pope. The Stat. 
35 Edw.l. WIllI the first statute against proviaiOll8. 
Pel"8Ons who attempted to take the benefit of 
(lrovisions were called "provisors." 4 Steph. 
Com. 189. 

PROVI8IONAL.-Temporary. 

PROVISIONAL ASSIGNEES. 
-ThOlie who (under a former system of the 
English bankrupt law I were apPointed under 
ji4u in bankruptcy in the country to take charge 
of bankrurts' estates, &e., until the creditors' 
_ignees were appointed. 

PROVI8IONAL OOMMITTEE.
A committee appoiuted for a temporary 
occaaion. 

PROVISIONAL ORDER.-Under 
various acts of parliament, certain public bodiea 
and departments of the government are author
ized to inquire into matters which, in the ordi
nary conrse, could only be dealt with by a 
private act of pnrliament, and to make orders 
(or their regulation. These orders have no 
effect unless they ani ronfirmed by an act of 
parliament, and are bent .. rolled .. provisional 
e.rdel'!l." ~veral orders may be confirmed by 
one ad. The objed of thia mode of proceeding 
is to HIIve the tnmble and expense of promoting 
a nnmber of private bills. 

All to pn,vlKillnal orders by the inclOllure rom
miMSionel'll, Me l!\1cLO!'URE, ~ 3. ProYiaional 
onlen< are alBO made bv tbe Local Government 
Boan! under the Public Health Act. 

PROVISIONAL REMEDY.-

BO called, and those who were 80 nominated 
were termed" provisors." Various atatutea were 
ptI8IIed in the reign of Edward III. forbidding 
aU eccleaiaatical pel'llUllll fmm purchuing theae 
provisions, in particular the StatB. 25 Edw. IlL 
It. 6, and rn Iil. at. I, which are t>re-eminentl, 
called the "Statute8 of Proviao~' Su PB..B 
J(1J1flRB. 

PBOVISIOlfB, (include "corn"). 28 Ark. 101 
-- (in lien act). 114 Ala. 670. 
-- (in a will). 6 Ired. (N. C.) Eq. 863. 

7 Jur. 1147; L. R. 7 Ch.356. 
PROVISIONS ANt> STORES, (in a atatute). 2Il 

Wend. (N. Y.) 177. 

PROVISIONS OJ' OXl'ORD.-Ce1'o 
lain pmvisions made in the Parliament of Ox
ford, 1258, for the pn~ of securing the 
execution of the provisions" of J[GfJftG Olwrta, 
agaill8t the invasiollll thereof by Henry III.; the 
government of the country was in effect commit
ted by these provisions to a atanding committee 
of twenty-four, whose chief merit consisted in 
their representative character and their real 
deaire to effect an improvement in the ldng'8 
govemment.-BNIIIm. 

PROVISIONS OF WAR, (fat cattle are). 2 
Wheat. (U. 8.) 119; 9 Cranch (U. S.) 248-

PROVI80.-A clause in a deed. stat
ute or other instrument, beginning II pro
vided always. that, &c.;" in Latin, provilo 
semper. (Litt. I 829.) It operates as a 
condition, limitation, qUalification or cove
nant, according to ita tenor. (Co. Litt. 
208 b.) A common in8tance or a proviso 
is that for re-entry contained in almost 
every lease (,ee RIGHT OF ENTRY),"and the 
proviso for redemption contained ill an 
ordinary mortgage (q. tI. 16). 

A term employell in the Nf'w York eode 
• • PROVISO, (defined). 9 Bam. & C. 881, 838. 

to designate a clnss or CIVIl remedies giving __ (when createa a condition). 1 Keb.. 
the pla;"tiU' a temporary secmit.y dtIring 897; ~ Com. Dig. !l6i Com. L. & r.IOS. 
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PBOVlIIO, (when d08l not create a condition). 
1 Oro. 73. 
-- (in an agreement). 1 Lev. 1M. 
-- (in a bond). 2 Mod. 36. 
-- (in a mortgage deed). 2 Munf. (Va.) 

.837; 2 Co. 70; Yelv.206. 
-- (in a lealle). 3 Whee1.Am.C.L.191; 

1 Cro. 242; Dyer 150 a. 
. -- (in a marriage eettlement). 1 Keb. 
842, 860. . 
-- (in astatute). 15 Pet.(U. S.) 165,423; 

MAla. 396, 401 j 4 Johll8. (N. Y.) 304; 1 Hen. 
A M. (Va.) 341. 
-.- (inawm). 1 Dyer3b. 

Proviso est providere prmsentia et 
fIltura non prlBterita (Co. 72): A proviso 
ill to provide for the present or future, pot the 
past 

PROVISO, TRIAL BY.-In the English 
practice, where the plaintiff after i881le joined, 
did not proceed to trIal where he ought to have 
done so, the defendant might, under the old pral> 
.ice, have the action tried by proviso j he might 
give the plaintiff notice of trial, mako up the 
record, carry it down and enter it, and proceed 
to the trial l1li if he were proceeding l1li plaintifl: 
This 1~lIld be done only ill CII8eII where the 
plnintifl' had been guilty of some lachea or de
lallit after iBBue joined, except in relJlevin, pro· 
hibition, quare impedil, and error In fact; in 
which cases, both partiea being plaintiflB, the 
defendant might mnke up the record, and there
upon proceed to trial, although no lachea or 
default were implltable to the plaintiff. By rule 
4:1 II. 1'. 1853, "no trial by proviso shall be 
allowed in the same term in which the default 
of the plaintiff has been made, and no rille for 
a trial by proviso shall be n8celll!ary." By C. L. 
P. Act, 1852, ~ 116, nothing shall afted the right 
of a defendant to take down a cause for trial after 
default by the plaintiff j and if records are entered 
for trial both by thepillintiff and the defendant, 
the defendant's record shall be treated as standing 
next in order after the plaintiff's record in the 
list of call888. A defendant 'II'as seldom tried by 
proviso, as the better course was to take proceed-
10gB under the C. L. P. Act, 1852, i 101. (2 
Chit. Arch. Pro (12·edit.) 1492.) Under the new 
practice of the Judicature AcI8, if the plaintiff 
doea not within six weekR after the clOll8 of the 
pleading&, or within such eXlendfd time as a 
l'Ourt or judge may allow, give notice of trial, 
the defendant mar, before notice of trial given 
by the plaintiff, gIve notice of trialllDd thereby 
lpec.ify a mode of trial, and in such caee the 
plaintiff. on giving notice within four days or 
snch extendeii ti~e as a court ·or judge may 
allow, that hft desires to have the iBBuea of fact 
tried before a judge and jury, shall be entitled 
to have the same so tried. (Jud. Act, 1875, Ord. 
xxxvi., r. 4; !'til, ahtJ, n. 2 and 3.)-WlIarlon.. 

if the provocation was at an end, the 
homicide would be murder, and not man
slaughter. The matter alleged 8S provoca
tion must consist of some sort of battery, 
with or without words, and not of words 
only. Arch. Cr. Pro 631-4. 

PROVOST.-Thelrincipal magistrate of. 
royal burgh in Scotian ; a governing officer of 
an univeraity or college. 

PROXENETA.-A kind of broker or 
agent Allcontracta and agreements reapecting 
marriage (commonly called "marriage-brokage 
contracts"), by which a party engagea to give 
another a compensation, if he will negotiate an 
advantageous marriage for him, are void, as 
being injurioUl to or subversive of the public 
interest. But the civil law d08l not 888m to 
have held contracts of this sort in such severe 
rebuke, for it allowed p7"0xenetre, or mlttcb
makers, to receive a reward for their servi!'ell to 
a limited extent And the period ill compam
tively modem in which a difterent doctrine wns 
engrafted into the common law, and ret'8h'ed 
the high sanction of the House of Lords. All 
marriage-brokage contracts are utterly v(lid 118 
against public policy-so much so that they are 
deemed inrapable of confirmation, and cven 
money paid under them may be recovered IHlck 
in a court of equity. 1 Story Eq. Jur. ~ 260. 

PROXIES.-Annual payments made by tbe 
parochial clergy to the bishop, &c., on visitation. 
SeePBOXY. 

PROXI:MA.TE.-Immediate; nearest; 
next in order. 

PaoXIllATB <lAUD, (defined). 5 Otto (U. B.) 
130. 
-- (what ill). 82 Me. 46; 38 lei. 204-

PROXIlIlUS.-Next 

Proximus eat oui nemo anteoedit; 
aupremua eat quem nemo sequitur (D. 
50, 16,92): He is next whom no one precedea j 
he ill last whom no one follows. 

PROXY.-
I 1. Proxy 'means: (1) A person ap

pointed to represent another at a. meeting 
or number of meetings; (2) the instru
ment containing the appointment. In 
most companies a shareholder has the 
power of appointing Any other shareholder 
as his proxy to vote at meetings. 

PROVOOATION .-Incitement to • 2. In English bankruptcy practice, aby. 
creditor may, by a memorandum subscl'ibed to 
his proof or by a eeparate instrument in writing, 
appoint a pel'8On to repreaent him as a proxy in 
the matter of the bankrupt('y; if in general 
terms, the proxy operates ItS nn authority for the 

violence. Provocation can ne\'er render 
homicide either justifiable or excusable; 
at the most, it mR.y rflduce murder to 
manslaughter. (1 Hale P. C. 466.) But appointee to vote at all meetinl(S, rel'8ive divi-
if there be evidence of express malicp, or I denclt!, ami generally to act in all llIattp.r.I in the 
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bankmptcy 88 fully III-the creditor hilDll8lf could 
act. Robs. Bank!:. 181 et WJ.; Bankruptcy Act, 
1869, .. 80, I 8. 

"PROXY, VOTlC BY, (in by-law of corporation). 
6 Day (Conn.) 829. 

Prudenter aclt qui praeoepto legis 
obtemperat (5 Co. 49) : He acta prudently 
who obeys the command of the law. 

PRYK.-A kind of service of tenure. 

were designed for the accommIXlation of Kuch of 
the parishioners as in course of time had bejI'UlJ 
to fix their residence at a distance from its Kite, 
and cbapels BO circulll8tanced were described lilt 
c1w.peU of -. because built in aid of the origi
Dal church. 8 Steph. Com. (7 &dill 745. 

PuBLIC CHARITY, (what is). 2 Atk. 87. 
PUBLIC CHARITY AN INSTITUTION or 

PURELY, (in act of March, 1864). 86 Ohio St. 
258. 

PuBLIO CHARITY, A PURELY, (in State con
stitution). 90 Pa. Sl 21. Blount lIIlyl it signifies an old-fuhioned spur 

with one point only, which the tenant, holdiug 
land by this tenure, Willi to find for the king.- PUBLIO OOMP ANIES.-See CoM-
Wharton. • PANY, ,10. 

PBEUDOGRAPII.-FaI8e writing. PUBLIO OORPORATION.-A cor-

PUBEBTAS.--&e AGB. poration created by government for polit

PUBERTY.-The age of fourteen in 
men, and twelve in women; when, by t.he 
common law, they are held fit for and 
capable of cont.racting marriage. Be. 4 
Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 28; 4 Broom &; H. 
Com. 17. 

P'UBLIO.-(I) Open; notorioul. (2) 
The whole body of citize08 of a nation, or 
of a part.icular district or city. (8) Affect
ing t.he ent.ire community. (4) Common 
to 11.11; at the command of anyone. 

PUBLIO AOOOUNTS. - The ac
counts of the expenditure of the nat.ion. 

PuBLIo Aft, (what is). 4 Hen. & M. (Va.) 
146. 
-- (distinguished from "special" or 

"private" oct). 8 Crim. L Mag. 185, 186. 
-- (eWeet o~ declaring a private or special 

act to be). 10 BlDg. 4Q4; 1 Clomp. M. & R. 
44; 4 Moo. & S.177. 

ical purpoees, as a county, city, town, 
parish, or village; or not for political pur
poees, all the ltock being owned by the 
government. and the incidents of lover
eignty (or lome of t.hem) being conferrell 
upon it. 

PuBLIO OORPOJUTIONS, (defined). Ang. & A. 
Corp. 8. 
-- (what is). 61 Cal. 406. 
-- (what is not). 14 How. (U. S.) 268; 

8 Watts (Pa.) 816. 
• -- (distinguished from l?rivate rorJlOz:a

tions). 4Wheat.(U.S.)668j UWeml.(KY.) 
834; 3 Wheel. Am. C. L. 441; Aug. & A. Corl'" 
22. 
-- (when levee district is). 61 Cal. 406. 

PUBLIO DEBT.--&e NATIONAl. DEBT. 

Pum.to DOC1JJ(ENT, (defined). 1 
328. 

PuBuo DUEll, (railroad taxes are). 
(Ky.) 182. 

Dak. T. 

10 BUlb 

PUBLIO ENEMY.-A nation at war 
with the United States j allo every citizen 
or lubject or luch nation. See CoMMOK 
CARRIER; ENEMY. 

PUBLIO AOT OF PARLIAMENT 
(or OF THE LEGISLATURE).-An 
act which concernl the whole community, 
and of which the courtl of law are bound 
judicially to take notice. See, for diltinc- PUBLIO FUNDS.-See FUNDS. 

tion between a public and private act, PUBLIO HEALTH.-The law relRt-
PRIVATE ACT; PRIVATE BILL. ing to public health is contained (1\1\ to 

PuBLIC ASSEMBLY, (a justice's court is). 8 England generally) in tht! Public Heilith 
Tex. App. 444. Acts, 1875-9, and (11.8 to London) ill. the 

PUBLIC BENEnT, (taking or land for). 44 Metropolil Local l\[anagement Act, 1855, 
Vt. 648 j 8 Am. Rep. 398. d h (Th' . I 

PUBLIC BLOCIU.DE, (when terminates). 2 an ot er acts. e prlOclpa ones are 
Wall. (U. S.) 135. enumerated in part i. of Iched. v. to the 

PUBLIC BRIDGE, (what is). 12 East 192, 201; Public Health Act, 1875 j S Steph. Com. 
2 Mau. & Sel. 262; 1 Ry. & M. 144. 168 et IIPIY.) III America each Statt' h88 it. 
-- (is part of a road). 4 Neb. 150, 158. - .. 
PUBLIC BUILDING, (in a statute). 6 Vr. (N. own Iystem of lawl for the preservation 

J.) 377. and protection of the public health, and 
PUBLIO OHAPELB.-Cbapels founded these, together with numerous ordinance" 

at BOIDe period lalllr than the church itself; they I of the larger cities and towns, fl)rm the 
I 
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body of American law on this subject. See 
Loc.u. GoVERNMENT BoABD; NUISANCE; 

~ANITAKY AUTHORI'rIEB. 

PUBLIO MONEY!!, (funds of a private corpora
tion are not). 10 Tell:. App. 627. 

PuBLIO NAVIGABLE RIVER, (what is not COD
cl1l8iveevidence of). 2 Barn. & Ald. 662. 

PUBLIO HIGHWAY.-SM HIGH- PUBLIO NUISANOE.-See NUIS-
WAY; NAVrGABLE. ANCE, ,I. 

PuBLIO HIGHWAY, (what is). 1 Pa. 462. PuBLIo NUISA._oz, (defined). 73 Ind. 11l7; 4 
-- (what is not). 1 Stew. (N. J.) 100. Wend •• (N. Y.) 9, SO. 
-- (when a railroad is). 68 Ill. 524. -- (what is). 8 Cow. (N. Y:) 152. 
-- (how pleaded). 1 H. Bl. 351. -- (any person may abate). 8 Paige (N. 

PUBLIC HOUSE.-A place of public Y·~~o OFI'Ioz, (in State constitution). 71 
resort, mostly Cor purposes oC drinking. N. Y. 238, 244. 
Flu GAMING; INNJtEEPERS; PUBLICANB ; .-- (in charter of city of Brooklyn). 77 
L N. Y. 503, 50S. 

leENBE. 

PUBLIO HOUSE, (distinguished from "public 
place"). 26 Ala. 69. 
-- (a broker's office is). 81 Ala. 871. 
-- (a barber shop is). SO Ala. 550. 
-- (country lItore-hoUB8 is). ?:1 Ala. 47; 

29 Irl. 40; SO [d. 524, 582. 
-- (hoUBe of a toll-bridge keeper is). 29 

Ala. 46. 
-- (a aaddler's shop is). 82 Ala. 596. 
-- (a lawyer's office is). 26 Ala. 135; 

87 [d. 472. 
-- (office of a justice of the peace is). SO 

Ala. 19. 
-- (a boarding hoUBe is not). 8 Brewa. 

(Pa.) 344. 
-_. Ca physician's effice is not, within 

atatute against gaming). 25 Ala. 7S. 
-- (a privy of a country school-house 

during vacation is not). 35 Ala. 390. 
-- (in covenant in deed). L. R. 2 Eq. 

688. 
PuBLIC HOUSE, AT A, (in an indictment for 

playing cards). 19 Ala. 528. 
PUBLIO IGNOMINY, (defined). 88 Iowa 220. 
PUBLIC INDECENCY, (in a statute). 10 Ind. 

140 j 16 [d. 335, 338. 
PuBLIC INSTITUTION, (the University of 

Alabama is). 5 Stew. & P. (Ala.) 17. 
-- (the University of North Carolina is). 

8 Ired. (N. C.) F.q.. 257. 
PuBLIO LANDS, (defined). 2 Otto (U. s.) 

761 j 10 Nev. 290. 
PUBLJ(; LAWS, (what are). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 

241; 1 T. R. 125; 2 [d. 569. 
-- (in charter of a village corporation). 

49 Vt. 282. 
PUBLIO LIBRARY, (what is not).· 9 R. I. 559. 

PUBLIO MINISTER. - In inter
national law, this term comprises nil the 
higher grades of the rt'presentath·es of 
foreign countries; but it does not extend 
to include a consul, or even a consul
general, when acting in the place of an 
Ilbllent minister. lYe AMBASSADOR; MIN
ISTER. 

PUBJ.IC MINISTER, (lin attacM to a foreign le
gation is). Baldw. (U. 8.) 23-1. 

PUBLIC MONEY, (in act of congress). J2 Ct. 
of CI. 281, 290. 

PUBLIO OFFIOER.-
,I. In America, this phrase meana the 

holder of a public government office (.ee 
P'IuUD, , 18), but in England, it is more 
generally used to denote an officer of a 
joint stock company or corporation .. 
Fraudulent appropriation of money, alter
ation of accounts, destruction of books and 
pape'il', &c., by such a public olHcer are 
misdemeanors. Stat. 24 and 25 Vict. c. 96, 
I 81 et 8I'.q. 

I 2. The term .. public officer" in the 
latter sense 8eems to be derived Crom the 
Stat. 7 Geo. IV. c. 46, which provided for 
the appointment of public officers of bank
ing companies, aDa empowered such com
panies to sue and be sued in the name of 
any such officer, although the companies 
themselves were not incorporated. A sim
ilar provision.was frequently contained in 
private acta authorizing the formation of 
unincorporated companies. Companies 
formed under the modern acta are always 
incorporated. See COMUNIEB ACTS. 

PuBLIO OFFIOER, (defined). 1 Pinn. (Wia.) 
182 i 32'wia. 124; 39 [d. 79. 
-- (includes officers rk facto and rk jure). 

69 Me. 22. 
-- (in a statute). 49 Ala. 8R. 
PUBLIC, OR JOINT STOCK, (in a statute). 3 

Stark. 158. 
PUBLIO PEACE, (what is a breach of). 11 Vt. 

236. 
-- (what is not a breach oC). 22 Vt. 323 
PUBLIO PEACE AND ORDER, (in a statute). 6 

Daly (N. Y.) 276. 

PUBLIO PLACE.-This phrase h88 
been variously defined in criminal CMes 

where an element of the offense CODttilltS 
in its having been committed in IL public 
place. See the references given below. See, 
alao, AFFRA.Y; GA.MING; INDECENT Expo
SURE. 
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PUBLIC PUCE, (defined). ,')2 Ala. 384; 291 PUBLIC STATUTE, (what is not). 9 GreenL 
Ind. 206; 521t1. 311, 312, 481 j 26 Tex. 204. (Me.) 54. 
-- (what ill). 13 Aln. 602; 17 /d. 369 j PUBLIC IITOCKS ANi> SECURITIES, (what are). 

19 Tel. 551 j 221d. 15; 35 ld. 392; 48 Mo. 300; 10 Allen (MU88.) 100. 
57 N. II. 556; 26 Tex. 145; 22 Gralt. (Va.) PUBLIC STREET OR ROAD, (in hackney coach 
917 j 8 Leigh (Va.) 741; 2 Va. Cas. 515; 44 act). L. R. 4 Ex. 319. 
Wi~. 21:J. PUBJ.lC TAX, (defined). 46 N. Y. 506. 
--(wh .• t ilJ not). 12 Ala. 492 j.22 Td. 15; P!1BLIC TAXES, (in corporate charter). 46 

261cl.69; 21 Tex. 223; 6 Gratt.{va.) 689j 8 Vt.t73j 14 Am. Rep. 640. 
ld. 58.}; 14 /d. 679. PUBLIC TRADJ:, (what constitutes). 3 Q. B. 39 
-- (n1'>t equivalent to" public highway"). 

18 Ala. 415; 29 Ind. 206. 
-- (notsynonymoDlwith "pnblichoDl8"). 

26 AlB. 69. 
-- (in a statute). 25 Ala. 60; 26ld.l35; 

1 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 48; "Hun (N. Y.) 636; '36 
Vt. 645 j 40 ld. 437, 448. 
-- (to post notice of sale). 71 Me. 547. 
PUBLIC PLACE OF AMUSEMENT, (a billiard 

room is not, unless licensed). 13 Allen (MII8II.) 
247. 

PUBLIC PLACJ:, OR OTHER, (in a statute). 36 
N. H. 59. 

PUBLIC PLACES, (in a statute). 6 Pick. (MII8II.) 
276. . 

PUBLIO POLICY.-See POI.ICY. 

PiroLIC POLIcY, (obligations against, are void). 
6 HaIst. (N. J.) 92. . 

PUBLIO, . TRUE, AND NOTORI
OUS.-The old form by which charges in tht' 
allegatimla in the ecclesiastical courts were de
scribed at the end of each particular. 

PUBLIO TRUST, (what is). 2 Cromp. & J. 
636. 
-- (in State constitution). 2 Cow. (N. 

Y.) 14. 
-- (in a statute). 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 492. 
PUBLIC USE, (defined). 18 Cal. 229. 
-- (what is). 1 Vt. 350, 351. 
-- (taking land for). 50 N. H. 591; " 

Coldw. (Tenn.) 419. 
PUBLIC tJSES, lin a devise). 7 Wheel Am. 

C. L.406. 

PUBLIO VERDICT.-Ste PuIVY 
VERDIer. PUBLIC POSTS, (in a contract). 13 Iowa 229. 

PUBLIC PRINTING, (defined). 4 Ind. 1. 
PuBLIC WAR, (when justifies the taking ~f 

PUBLIO PROSEOUTOR.-S'ee DI- life). 25 Wend. (N. Y.) 574. 

RECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS; DISTRIer 

AnORNEY; PRoSECUTOR OF THE PLEAS. 

PUBLIC PURPOSJ:, (defined). 20 Mich. 485. 
-- (wbat is). 3 Wall. (U. S.) 654; "ld. 

270. 

PUBLIC RIVER.-See RIvERS, f 1. 

PUBLIC RIVER, (defined). IT Wend. (N. Y.) 
591. 
-- (what is). 3 Cai. (N. Y.) 307; 20 

Johns. (~. Y.) 98; 1 McCord (S. C.) 580; Ang. 
Waterc. * 535. 
-- (what is not). 6 Dowl. & Ry. 616. 
PUBLIC ROAD, (a tumpike is not). 10 Ired. 

(N. C.) L. 222. 
PUBLIO SALE, (in a statute). 4 Watts (Pa.) 

258. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL, (defined). 103 MII8II. 97, 99, 

100. 
-- (distinguished from coll~ incorpo

rated academies, and the higher semmaries of 
leaming). 12 Allen (MII88.) 508. 

PUBLIO WAYS.-HighwaYB (q.fI.) 

PUBLIC WELFARE, (embraces public health 
and convenienre). 20 Ohio St. 349. 
-- (in State constitution). 4 Ohio St. 494. 
PuBLIO WORKS, (in State constitution). 13 

Fla. 699. 

PUBLIO WORSHIP REGULATION 
AOT, 1874, contains provisions designed to 
prevent unlawful alterations in or additions to 
the fabric, omaments or furniture of any cburch 
helonging to the Church of England, to prevent 
the DIe of unlawful ornamenlll, and to enforce 
the use of prescribed ornaments ami vestures, 
and the observance of the rites ordered by the 
Book of Common Prayer. Phillim. Ecc. L. 
Supp. 38; ~Ile Generales, ~'ebruary, 1879, 
4 P. D. 250. Su EccLE8IA8TICAL COUR'l'B. 

PUBLIO WRONGS. - All crimes 
and misdemeaDort! (qq. fl.) 

PUBLIOA JUDIOIA.-&a POPULAB 
PUBLIO SCHOOLS.-&e CoMMON ACTIONS. 

ScHOOLS; EDUCATION Acrs. 

PUBLIO SQUARE, (defined). 7 Iud. 641; 8 
Icl. 174, 378. 

PUBLIC STATUTE.-Su PUBLIC 
Aer, &0. 

PUBLIO STATUTE, (what is). 1 Cranch (U. 
B.) C. C. 369; 5 MII8II. 266, 268, 324; 3 Cow. 
(N. Y.) 662. 

PUBLIOANS.-PeEllOns authorized by 
license to retail beer, "pirits, or wines. In 
England, under the term publicans, are com
prised innkeepers, hotel-keepers, alehonse-keep
ers, keepers of wine vaults, &c. An inn ditf8l"8 
from an alehouse in this-that the former is a 
plll('8 intended for the lodging, as wl'll as the 
entertainment of guests, whereas the latter is 
intended for iheir entertainment only. I; how
ever, ale or beer be commonly BOld in sa mn, .. 

• 
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ill almost invariablv the CIIIM!, it also is an ale
house, and if travelers be fnmished with beds, 
lodged and entertained in an alehouse, it also is 
an inn. It is n"t material to tbe cbaracter of an 
innkeeper tbat he should have any sign over his 
door; It is sufficient that he makes it his busi
ness to entertain travelers. As to the duties and 
the responsibility of innkeepers, IU INN
EEEPEBS. As to the licensing of public honses, 
IU LIcENSE, i 5 IJ1ld '" 

PUBLIOATIO.-In the c:ivillaw, CQnfieca. 
lion. 

PUBLIOATION-PUBLISH.-
I 1. Libel.-To publish a libel is to 

deliver it, exhibit it, read it or otherwise 
communicate its purport to any person 
other than the person libeled. Steph. Cr. 
Dig. 186. 

I 2. Patent.-A patent for an invention 
may be invalidated, in England, by prior 
pUblication there. Thus, if the invention 
was described in a book accessible and 
known to the general public in England, 
or a~ least to that portion of the public 

• whose attention is turnE'd to such matters, 
before being patented, that would invali
date the patent. (Stead 11. Williams, 2 
Webs. P. R. 126; Stead 11. Anderson, Id. 
147; Plimpton 11. Spiller, 6 Ch. D. 412.) A 
similar rule obtains in American patent 
law. 

, 8. Will.-In the law of wills, publica.
tion signifies tha.t a will has been recog
nized by the testator as his operative will ; 
express publication in the presence of 
witnesses is necessary, but, in England, 
the fact of a will being in the custody of 
the testator is a sufficient publication of a. 
wiilofpersonalty. (Wms.Ex.8l.) Whether 
the Statute of Frauds required publication 
of a. will of land is doubtful. (Id. 86, n. q.) 
And now, by the Wills Act, no publication 
of a will is required. 1 Vict. c. 26, '18. 

PuBLICATION, (wha~ is). 2 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 
102. 
-.-- (when libelous). 8. Crim. L. Mag. 

178. 
-- (in a submission to arbitration). 8 

Dowl. Pro C. 892. 
PUBLICA.TION OP A. LIBEL, (what is). 3 Bam. 

& Ald. 717; 4 Bam. " C. 85; 1 Saund. 132a. 
PUBLICA.TION OP A. WILL, (what is). 1 MB&'I. 

268", 

PUBLICI JURIS ("of public right"), 
as applied to a thing or right, means that 
it is open to or exercisable by all persons. 

,2. When a thing is commOll property, 

so that anyone can make use of it who 
likes, it is said to be publici jum, as in the 
case of light, air and public water. See 
AIR; LIGHT; N "'TUBAL RIGHTS; WATER. 

'8. So when a copyright or patent has 
expired, or a trade-mark or trade·name· 
becomes common property, the book, pro
ce88, trade-mark, or trade-name is said to 
be publici j,"m, i. ~. any person can print 
or use it. Ford 11. Foeter, L. R. 7 Ch. 611. 

14. As applied to the case or water flow
ing through private land, publici JUT;' 
means that the water flows in such 1\ de
fined channel 88 to give the owner or ea.ch 
piece of land through which it p88Ses what 
are called rigbts oC water in respect oC it, 
as opposed to water which is either con
fined to one piece or land, as in a pond, or 
percolates or flows in no defined course. 
"Flowing water is publici juris, not,in tbe 
sense that it is a bonum mcam, to which 
the first occupant may a.cquire an exclu
sive right; but it is public and common in 
this senie only, that all may reasonably 
use it. wbo have a rigbt oC access to it." 
Em brey 11. Owen, 6 Exch. 869, quoted in 
Pbear Rts. W. 2'2, 88. 

PUDL18H, (defined). 2 Dev. (N. C.) L. 115. 
-- (in copyrig;ht act). 5 Ch. D. 267, 279. 
PUBLISHED, (a 1rill is, when delivered). 3 

Kees. & W. 461. 
-- (when an award is). 28 Vt. 445, 448; 

9 Bing. 605; 1 Dowl. Pro C. 722; 2 Chit. Oen. 
Pr.115. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Halsl (N. J.) 415. 
PuBL18HBR, (when means "printer"). 20 

Minn. 448. 

PUCHTA.-Georg Friedrich Pucbta 
was born August 31st, 1798, became pro· 
fessor at Erlangen, Munich, lIarburg, 
Leipzig and Berlin, and died January 8th, 
1846. He wrate numerous works on 
modern Roman law, especially the OuT'US 
der Inltitutionen and the Lehrbuch der 
Pandecten.-HoU •. J!.'ncycl. 

PUDDLING.-A process of importance in 
canal and other engineering works. A mixture 
is mode of well-tempered clay and sand, reduced 
to a semi-fluid state, and rendered impen'iou8 to 
water by manual labor, 88 by working and chop
ping it about with spades. It is usually applied 
In three or more strata, to a depth or thicknesa 
of about three Ceet; and care 18 taken at each 
operation so to work the new layer oC puddling 
stuff as to unite it with the stratum.jmmediately 
beneath. Over the top course a layer of com
mon soil is UBUally laid. It is only by puddling 
that the filtration or the water or Canabi in .... the 
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neighboring lower lands through wbich they 
plll!8 mn be prevented. (1 Smiles' Lives of the 
Engineers 353, n. (2)). Also a process in the 
in the smelting of iron.- WllaJ-ton. 

the delivery of the statement. of defense, 
the defendant may, by leave of the court, 
deliver a further defense sotting forth the 
same. Rilles of Court xx. 1; "Arch. Pro 

PUDZELD.-To be Cree from the payment 787. 
of money Cor taking wood in a Corest. Co. Litt. 
233 a. &e W OOOOILD. PUISNl!Iliterally means "later born," 18 in 

the phrase mulim- puiaM (au MULIER). As ap-
Pueri Bunt de Banguine pa.rentum, plied to incumbrance&, puiaM denotea aubeequent 

Sed pater et mater non Bunt ~e aan- 10 point of date. Su PRIORITY, I 2. 
gulne pueronun (3 Co. 40) : Children are Whil th ld Co La Co • ... ed • 
of the blood of their parents, but the Cather and e eo. mlDOn w Urlll eXla. In 
mother are not of the blood of the children I E,!gland, all the Judges .of ~h ~urt, except ~he 

• chlefit, were ealled "1"'imA Justice&," or "~ 
POE 1TIA. Th fi L.___ barons," aooon!ing to the court. The justices of 

R .- e age rom seven to IUW- the Queen's Bench Division, other than the Ion! 
teen. 4 Sleph. Com. (7 edit.r 28. chief justice, are similarly called "puimA joe-

ticel!' PUFENDORF.-Samuel (Freiherr) 
von Pufendorf was born January Sth, 1682, 
became professor in Heidelberg, and died 
October 16th, 1694. He wrote De Jure 
Naturl8 tt Gentium and other works.
HoUe. pncycl. 

PUFFER.-One who attends a ole by 
Auction for the purpose of raiBing the price 
and exciting tbe eagerness of the bidders. 
A bidder may be privately appointed by 
the owner, in order.to prevent the estate 
or property from being sold at. an undE-r
valne; but. where a person is employed, 
not. as a precaution to prevent a sale at an 
'undervalue, but to screw up the price, it is 
a fraud. A vendor can appoint only one 
bidder. Ir the particulars or advertise
ments state that the property is to be sold 
without rtllf'Ml6, the sale would be void 
against a purchaser, if any person were 
employed as a puffer, and bid at the sale. 
(St. Leon. Vend. & P. (14 edit.) 9-11.) As 
to the invalidity, in certain cases, of sales 
by auction of land, by reason of the em
ployment of a puffer, IU 80 and 81 Vict. 
c.4S. 

PUGILIBM.--Su PRID-FIGHTING. 

PUIS DARREIN OONTlNU· 
ANOE.-Under the common law system, 
a plea puiI darrein continuance is one in 
whil'h the defendant pleads some matter 
of defense which hal arisen "since the 
last continuance," or adjournment. (See 
CoNTINUANCE.) • After the abolition of con
tinuances in England, the lame name was 
given to pleas of defenses which arose after 
the defendant has put. in his plea. (See 
PLEA, § S.) Under the new English prac
tice, where a gr(\und of defense arises after 

PUISSANOE PATERNELLE.-In 
the French law, the male parent has tIle 10110w
in~ ri~hts over the person of his child: (1) If 
child 18 under sixteen years of age, he may pro
cure him to be imprisoned Cor one month or under. 
(2) If child is over sixteen and under twenty
one he may procure an imprisonment for six 
months or under, with power in each case to pro
cure a second period of imprisonment. The 
female parent, being a widow, may, with the ap-. 
proval of the two nearest relatione on the father'1 
side, do the like. The parent enjoys also the 
Collowing rights over the property of his cbild, 
viz., a right to take the income until the child 
attains the age of eighteen years,. subject to 
maintaining the child and educating him in a 
suitable manner.-Broam. Su PATlUA POT .. 
TAB. 

PULBATOR.-The plaintiff, or actor. 

PUJ.8E, (beaIII are a species of). Moo. C. C. 
823,326. . 

PUNOTUATlON.-The division of 8 

written or printed document into sentencee 
by means of periods; and of sentences into 
smaller divisions by means of commas, 
semi-colons, colons, &c. Punctuation hu 
no place in the construction of deeds or 
other written instruments. 

PUl(CTUATIOl!t (when resort8d to to interpret 
a writing). l11"et. (U. 8.) 41. 

PUND-BREOB.-Ponnd-breach (q. e.) 

Pummox", (in a statute). 118 Mus. 36. 

PUNIBBMENT.-The penalty for 
transgressing the law. See CRIME; DEATH i 
IMPJU80NKENT; PENAL SERVITUDE; PD
ALTY; POLICE SUPERVISION; WHIPPING. 

PtnmmMBNT, (in a _tute). 2 M-. SO. 
PUNIBBKBN'l'S, USUAL, (what are). 2 Wheel. 

Cr. Cas. 25. 

PUN11'IVB.-See DAIUGBS, 14 
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PUNtTIVV., (~ynonymoIlM wilh "exemplary" I PURCHASE, "'I,tALL HAVE UBERTY TO, (in a 
till applied to dllmnI,Tl!>I). 80 III. 2&"l. covenant). 8 \\ heel. Am. C. L. 289. 
-- (synonymous with" vindictive" nnd 

.. exemplary" WI DIl)llied to damages). 2 Mete. 
{Ky.) 146. 

PUPIL.-A wl1rd; one under the care 
of .1 gllllrtli,,". 

PUPILARITY.-N,m-lIf{o. 

Pupillus pa.ti posse non intelligitur 

PUROHASE, WORDS OF.-Th~ 
by which, taken absolutely, without refer· 
ence to or connection with any other 
words, an estate first attaches, or is ('on
sidered as commencing in p()int ()f titll', in 
the person described by them; such as the 
words .. son," "daughter." 

(D. 50, 17, 110, 2): .A pupil or infant is not PtmcHABED, (defined). 48 Vt. 166. 
flUpposed to be able to suffer, i. t. to do 811 act to __ (notes pledged are not). 2 Hall (N. 
bill own prejudice. . Y.) 477. 

PUR AUTER VIE.-Su TENAlfT I'OB -- (in a testamentary appdntment). L. 
LIFE. R.17 Eq.426. 

PUR OAUSE DE VICINAGE.-&" 
CoMMON, § 8. 

PUROHASE. - NOll.A~.FRII:"CR: purcTaaa. 
purch'lCtr. more modem JIOUrcluu. 7JOIIrt'hllJl«r. from 
ptIT (\uleu,ItJvel. and cIrI:JMvr. 10 seek after. a«'qulre 
lLiltre •. v. Pourch<JlM'; If!t CHASIIl. Hem-e. the oh\ 
wril<."I'!I~I_t of "pllrchlUllng" land by "('('retlon (If!e 
Britt. 66 tI). Iond of purchaslug wrlta, charters of par· 
don. «c. Co. L1tt.l~8b. 

This word is n8ed in law not only in· the 
popular senBe of bnying (ue VENDORS AND 

PURCHASERS), but alBo in a techniclll senBe 
to denote that a person haa acquired land 
by the lawful act of himself or another, 
e. g. by conveyance, girt or devise, aa 
0pp08ed to title by act of the law, such aa 
descent, dower, curtesy, &c., and to title by 
wrong, all in the cue of dill8eillin. (Litt. 
f 12; Co. Litt. 3 b, 18 b.) As to e8cheat, lee 

that title, f 3. See PuRcHASER; TITLE. 

P't'RCHASE. (defined). 40 Cal. 194; Hob.65: 
10 Mod. 92; Vern. & 8. 23: Willes 444, 447: 1 
Wils. 72-
-- (811 distinguished from "deecetlt"). 

23 N. Y. 331: 1 Bl. Com. 215. 
-- (to acquire a settlement by, what is necessar,.,. 14 Johns. (N. Y.) 200. 
-- (of promissory note). 20 Johns. 

(N. Y.) 290. 
-- (in technical sense). 6 J. J. Mamh. 

(Ky.) 584. 
-- (in a statute). 7 Ind. 607: 9 Cow. 

I~. Y.) 43i, 507; III How. (N. Y.) Pro 98 i 29 
• Wis. 383. 
. -- (in a will). 4 Rawle CPa.) 75; 4 

Wheel. Am. C. L. 382. 

PUROHASE MONEY.-The money 
agreed to he paid by a. purchaser, for 
properly, ('specilll\y real property. 

PURCIIASE MONEY, (defined). 38 Md. 270. 
-- (in a statute). 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 91; 

15 [d. 568, 572. 
-- (what is, of a homestead). 37 Ill. 438; 

50 /<1. 521; 66 Id. 164. 
PURCHASE, MY LATE, (in a "ill). 1 Whart. 

We.l 264. 

PUROHASER means, (1) a person 
who h\lys property (ue VENDOR AND PUB
CHASER); (2) a person who acquires II1Ild 
by purchaBe in the technical Bense of the 
word (Bee PURCHASE); (8) a person who 
acquires land otherwise than by des('('nt. 
It is in the Il1st sense that the term ill UBN' 
in the English Inheritance Act and th. 
8tatutes of descent in the levoral Stated 
See DItSCENT, 15. 

PURCHASER, (who is). 4 Iowa 571: 11 Tel 
174; 10 Mass. 436; 25 Mich.381: 3Grant{Pa.) 
Cas. 281; 1 Rawle (Pa,) 231 i 7 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 
82: 3 Atk. 610. 
-- (who is not). 2 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 

603; 2 Binn.(Pa,)40; 4 Yeates (Pa.) 112; 9 
Bing. 76; 2 P. Wms. 491; 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. 336. 
-- (does not include a devisee). 2 Haist. 

(N. J.) Ch. 325. 
-- (in acommerciahense). WDberf.Stat. 

J..I24. 
--- (in a statute). 1 Pet. (U. S.) 502; 1 

Gr. (N.J.) 55: 1 Ed". (N. Y.) 652: 4Id.239n.: 
5 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 329.331; 1 N. Y. Leg.Obs. 
42l...45: 45 Superior (N. Y.) 404,411. 

.t'URCHASER, BECA.MB THE, (in adecl&ration). 
1 Car. & P. 586. 

PuBcH.A.8ER, BONA 1'lDE, (defined). 46 Ala. 
73. • 
-- (who is not). 4 Paige (N. Y.) 2i5: 5 

[d. 493. 
-- (in astatute). 28 Ga, 170; 42 IrT.2:;O. 
PuRCHASER I'OB A VALUABLE CONSlIlERA

TION, (who is). 2 Mune. (Va.) 363; 2 W. HI. 
1019. 

Pt;RCHASEB IN GOOD FAITH, (defined). 46 
Ala, 73. 

PUROHASER OF A NOTE OR 
BILL.-The person who buys a promis
sory note or bill of exchange from the 
holder withou~ his indorsement. In BUch 

CRSes, if the note or bill should turn out 
to be bad, the purchaser has no claim 
against the vendor, unless the latter knew 
at the time of the sale that it waa of no 
value. See Bayl. Bills 370. 
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PURCHASERS, (in recording acts). 16 Wall. 
(U. 8.) 362. . 

PURE VILLENAGE.-A base tenure, 
where a man holds, upon terms of doing what
lIOever is commanded of him.!. and is always bound 
to an uncertain service. 1 tlteph. Com. (7 edit.) 
188. 

PURGATION.-The clearing a person'8 
self of 0. crime of which he was pnblicly 8Ull
pected and accused before a judge. It was either 
canoniL-al, which was prescribed by the canon 
law, the form whereof, used in the spiritual 
court, WII8 that the person 8uspected took his 
oath that he was clear of the facts objected 
ngniust him, and brought his honest neighbors 
with him to make 08th that they believed he 
swore truly j or vnlgar, which was by fire or 
water ordeal, or by combat. It is entirely abol
ished. &e 4 Steph. Coni. (7 edi.t.) 407; and 4 
Broom & H. Com. 432, 466. 

PURGE.-See CONTEMPl', .4. 
PURGING A TORT.-Is like the ratifi

cation of a wrongful act by a person who has 
power of himself to lawfull, do the act. But 
unlike ratification, the purgmg of the tort may 
take place even after commencement of the 
action. Hull v. Pickersgill, 1 Brod. & B. 282. 

PURITANS.-&e DI88ENTER8. 

PURLIEU.-NoBJ(AN·F'RBNCR: fJI&raU (BritL 
129 a). pourall«, a perambulation; from Latin, perom
IIulatio. 

A certain territory of ground adjoining a 
forest, bounded with immovable boundaries 
known by matter of record only, whi('h territory 
was once forest and afterwards disafforested 
again by the perambulations made for the sev
ering of the new forests from the old, in accord
ance with the Charla de Forut4. Manw.127; 
4 Inst. 303. See FOREST. 

PURLIEU-KEN.-Those who have 
ground within the purlieu to the yearly val De 
of 408. a year freehold, are licensed to hunt in 
their own purlieus. Manw. c. n:. t 8. 

PURLOIN, OR EMBEZZLE, (in a bond). 10 
Mod. 150. 

PulU'ORTING TO BE THE WILL, (in an indiCJ&. 
ment). 2 W. Bl. 790. 

PUBPOSE OF PROFIT, (in 7 and 8 Vict. c. 110, 
i 2). 16 Jur. 450. 

PURPOSELY, (defined). 23 IueL 231, 262. 
-- (~onymous with "intentionally," 

"designedly'). 28 Ind, 231. 
-- (equivalent to "with intent"). 17 IueL 

307. 
PURPOSEB, BENEVOLENT, (in a will). S 

Meriv.17. 
PURP08E8 WHATEVER, FOR ALL, (in a policy 

of insurance). 15 East 28'-

PURPRESTURE is where an erection or 
inclosure is made on any part of the king's 
demesnes, or on a highwal., or a common street 
or public water, or the hke. The term is de
rived from the Norman-French purprendre, to 
encroacll or inclose, (Co. Litt. 277 b j Britt. 30 b,) 
Md is not now much used, the offense beinsr 
more commonly called a .. common nuisance" 
(q. v.) See USURPATION. 

PURPRESTURE, (defined). 34 JrIich. 462; 2 
Abb. (N. Y.) N. Cas. 211, 218. 

PURPiUSE.-A close or inclosure; as alao 
the whole compass of a manor. 

PURPURE, or PORPRIN.-An her
aldic term for the color commonly called 
"purple," expressed in engravings by lines in 
bend sinister. In the arms of princes it was 
formerly called Mercury, and in those of peers 
Amethyst. 

PuRsE, PBIZB, OR PBEIUlJ)(, (construed). 81 
N. Y.539. 

PURSER.-The person appointed by 
the master of a ship or vessel, whose duty 
it is to take care of the 8hip's books, in 
which every thing on board is inserted, 88 

well the names of mariners 88 the articles 
of merchandise shipped. (Roc. Inti. n.)-
Bouvier. . 

PURSUANOE.-ProaecUtiOD; 1'1'OCeIII. 

PURSUE.-To pursue a warrant or 
authority, in the old books, is to execute it 
or carry it out. Co. Litt. 52a. &e Ex
ECUTE. 

PURPARTY is an old word for 8hare or 
portion, (BritL 184 n, 187 a j Lilt. ~ 262,) 110 that 
to hold land in purparty with 0. person is to hold 
it jointly with him. Lilt. i 260. 

PURSUER.-A plaintUf is 80 called in 
1 Chit. Cr. L. 234; Scotch law. PURPORT, (defined). 

Stark. CI·. Pl. 114. 
-- (distinguished from "tenor"). 5 

13lackf. (Ind.) 458 j 2 W i1s. 151. 
YCRPORT AND EFFECT FOLLOWISG, (in a 

promi!!N()ry note). I} Wheel. Am. C. L. 451. 
PuRPORTING, (in a declaration). 8 Bing. 

256 j 1 MBl"!lh. 522 j 6 Tallnt. 169. 
--'- (in all indictment). ·3 Brod. & B. 201; 

1 East 173, IHO j 2 Leach C. C. 657; 8 Mod. 93; 
East P. C. 883, 980, 9H2. 
-- (in a statute). 7 Moo. 1 j 10 Price 88. 

PURUS IDIOTA.-A· congenital idiot. 
See 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 609. 

PURVEY ANCE.-An ancient preroga
tive of the crown, until resigned by Car. IL 
Under Magna Oharta the king was not LO take 
any one'8 goods on credit, but WBl! to pay a fair 
cash price j and he was not to take any one'8 
carriage or timber unl_ by COD8eDt or the 
owner. The prerogative, or something ana1o-
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"'US to it. would of I'OUr8e revive in time 01 war, 
or upon tbe procl.mation or martialla... 8u 
PBDOGATIVK. 

PURVIEW.-NoaJUlf·l'BBlfOB: purwu .; 
r.~Tl": ~ .. 1I88d tn die enacting part ot old 
I&tutes. See for esample Blat. 8 Edw. 1. t.Ii theRevlaed 
;tat·lte1!. 

That part of a statute which provides or 
enacts, 1\8 opposed to the preamble, which 
recites the relllon or oCCMion tbr the stat
ute. (12 Co. 20.) Hence, a case is said to 
he within the purview of an act when it 
falls within ita provisions. 

PUT IN 8UlT, NO BOND mALL B& (equivalent 
to "no action shall be brouf,ht," or II no proceed
iDgII shall be bad or taken '). 2 Bing. N. C. 7, 
13. 

PUT OPT OOUNTBBI'BlT MOlOn', (in a statute). 
8 Car. & P.410. 

PUTAGE, PUTAGIUM.-InoontiDence. 
-Spel. Glo8&; Cbwll. 

Putagium bmreditatem non adimit 
(1 Reeves Hist. Co iii. 117): Incontinence does 
DOt take away an inheritance. . 

FOTATIVE.-Supposed; reputed. 

PUTATIVE FATHER.-The alleged 
or reputed father of an illegitimate child 
is 80 called. See AFJI'ILIATION; BASTARD. 

POTS AND OALLS.-A" pu~" in 
the language or the grain or stock 
market, is a privilege of delivering OIl' 

not delivering the subject-matter of the 
Bale; and a .. call" is a privilege of 
calling or not calling for it. (Pixley 11. 

Boynton, 79 Ill. 851.) Buch privileges, 
when taken by perBOD8 who are endeavor-

ing to effect what is technically called a 
.. corner" in the market, are wager con
tracts, and void, both as against public 
policy, and because in contravention of the 
gaming act. In re Chandler, 9 Bankr. Reg. 
514; &: parte Young, 6 Biss. (U. B.) 58. 

PUTS AND REFUSALS.-In Eng
lish law, time-bargains, or contracts fur the lillie 
of BUPpoaed stock on a future day. Tbey were 
forbidden by the 7 Geo. II. c. 3, ~ 1 (The Stock 
Jobbing Act), repealed by 23 and 24 Viet. Co 28. 
Su GAMINO; PUTI AND CALLS. 

POTTING IN FEAR.-One of the 
e88entia.\ elements of the crime of robbery 
(q. fl.) is the "putting in fear" of the per
son robbed, i. e. there must be a "iolent . 
taking to distinguish the offense from lar
ceny from the person; but violence being 
proved, the putting in fear will be pre
sumed. 2 East P. C. 711. 

PurrING IN FEAR, (in a statute). 7 M ... 243. 

PUTTING IN SlJIT.-Aa applied to 
a bond, or any other legal instrument, sig
nifies bringing an action upon it, or mak
ing i~ the subject of an action. 

-PUTURE.-A custom claimed by keepers 
in forests, and sometimes by bailiffil of hundreds, 
to take man's meat, hOMs meat, and dog's meat, 
of the tenants and inhabitants within the per
ambulation of the forest, hundred, &C. The 
land subject to this custom is called terra putura. 
Others who call it ~ure, explain it 88 a demand 
in general; and derive it from the monk.a, who. 
before they were admitted, ~ Jmocked at 
the gates for eeveral dall &opther. (4 IIIIL 
807.)-a..lL 

Q. 

Q. V.-An abbreviation of quod tIitU, QUADRAGESMB -The &bird ~ of 
1Ded to refer a reader to the word, chapter, the year-boob o.f Ed;;.;{ ITL 8 Beeves Hist. 
&n., the name of which it immediately fol- Eng. Law Co Xl'L 148. 
]ows. QU ADRANS.-In the civillaw~the fourth 

of a whole. 
QUA.-In the character of; iD v1rateol 11. 

mg. 1 East 195; 8 lei. 433. 

QUACUNQUlII VIA DATA.-Whlch
.... er way you take it. 

QOADRANT.-An angular measure 
of ninety degrees. 

QUADBANTATA TEREUIII.-Aquu
tar of an acre, now called a "rood." 

QUADRAGESIMA.-The time or Lent, 
hcause conaisting ~f forty da;yL QU ADRARIUM.-In old recorda, a IIt.oJle. 

pit or quarry.-OotoelL 
QUADRAGESIMALS.-01fer.ingB for

"'erly made, on Mid-Leut Sunday, to the mother 
cAUri:h. 

QUADRIENNIUM UTILE.-In the 
Scotch law, the term of four years allowed to a 

3Q 



Q UADRI!' ARTITE. QU&. 

minor after his majority, in which he might by i plea neceau.rily stated the trespua to have been 
suit or action endeavor to annul any deed to committed at IIOme other time, place, &c., tban 
his prejudice granted during his minority.-Bell that laid in the declaration, it was usual before 
Diet. I the conclusion of the plea, to allege that thR 

• I 8Upp<lll8d tret!~ mentioned in the plea were 
• QU;A.DR~ ARTITE.-Ha~g four par- the 88me as thOll8 whereof the plaintiff had com

tiel' j dIvIded mto four parbl. An mdenture or plained This allegation was usually termed qual 
other instrument executed in four pa.rI.I, and by est ead~ It was equivalent to a traterse of the 
four different parties. time and place named in the declaration. 1 

QUADROON.-The offspring of a 
white pef8O~ and a mulatto j a person 
having three-fourths white and one-fourth 
African blood. 

QUADRUPLATOREB.-Informera 
among the Romans, who, if their information 
were followed by conviction, had the fourth part 
of the confiscated goods for their trouble.
Wharton. , 

QUADRUPLIOATIO.-In the civil law, 
a surrebutter. Colquh. Rom. Civ. L. I ~267. 

QWB ab hostibus capiuntur, statim 
capientium fiunt (2 Burr. 693): Things 
which are taken from enemie(l immediately be-

Chit. Pl. 5~1. 

Qum in ouria regis a.ota sunt rite 
ag1 prsesumuntur (3 Buls. 43): Things 
done in the king's court are P1'8lJUwed to be 
rightly done. 

Qum in partes dividi nequeunt 80-
lida a s1ngulis pnestantur (6 Co. 1): 
Services which are incapable of division are to 
be performed in whole by each individual. 

Quse in testamento ita aunt soripta, 
ut intelligi non possint, perinde sunt 
ao si soripta non sssent (D. 50, 17,73, 
I 3): ThOll8 things which in a testament are 110 

written as not to be intelligible, are regarded as 
if they had not been written. 

come the property of the captors. Qum incontinenti vel oerto fiunt. 
Quse ab initio inut1Us f'Ult Institutio inesse ~dentur (Lom ~91): Things whi.cb 

ex post faoto convaIescere non po_ are done directly and certainly, appear to be In-
test (1).50,17,210): That which was a use. herent. . 
I_ institution at the commenCeDlent cannot grow Quse inter alios acta sunt Demint 
strong by an after-fact. nocere debent, sed prodesse possunt 

QWB acoessionum locum obtinent 
extinglluntur oum prinoipales res 
peremptse tuerint (2 Poth. Ublig. 202): 
Tho'!e things which are incidents are extin
ftUi~heil when the principals (to which they are 
mddent) are extinguished. 

Quse ad unum bem loquuta sunt, 
non debent ad altum detorqueri (4 
Co. 14): Those words 1t hich are spoken to one 
end, ought not to be pervo:lrted to another. 

Quse cohserent per80nse a persona 
separari nequeunt (Jenk. Cent. 28): 
Thingll which belong to the person ought not 
to be Heparated from the person. 

Quse communi legi derogant striate 
interpretantur (Jenk. Cent. 221): ThOll8 
thin"", which derogate from the co.mon law are 
to be strictly interpreted. 

Qum contro rationem juris intro
duota sunt, non debent trahi in oon
eequentiam (12 Co. 75): Things introduced 
~ntrarl to the reason of law ought not to be 
drawn mto a precedent. 

Quse dubitationis causa tollendse 
inseruntur oommunem legem non 
lsedunt (Co. Litt. 205): Things whit-h are 
inserte«l for the purpoee of removing doubt, hurt 
uot the common law. 

QU 2Iil EST EADEM.-Which is the 
4IUDe. In tl'8llp&llll and other actions, when the 

(6 Co. 1): TranBaCtions between strangers ought 
to hurt no man, but may benefit. 

Qum leg! communi derogant non 
sunt trahenda in exemplum: Things 
derogatory to the common law are not to be 
drawn into a precedent. 

Qum legi communi derogant striate 
interpretantur (Jenk. Cent. 29): Those 
things which are derogatory to the common law 
are to If! strictly interpretecl. 

QWB mala sunt inohoata in prin
cipio vix bono peraguntur eldtu (4 
Co. 2): Thin~ bad in principle at the com
mencement seldom achieve a good end. 

Qum non fieri debent, facta valent: 
Things which ought not to be done, when done, 
may be valid. 

QWB non valeant singula, junota 
juvant (3 Buls. 132): Things which do not 
avail when separate, when joined avail. 

QUA'.: NON VALEANT 8IKGULA, JUNCTA JU
VANT, (applied). Broom Max. ~8. 

QU2Iil PLURA.-A writ which lay where 
an inquisition had been taken b1 an 8I!Cheator 
of lands, &c., of which a man dIed seised, alld 
all the Innd was 8Upposed not to be found Ly the 
office or inquisition j it was to inqnire of II what 
more" lands or tenements the puty died seised. 
-Reg. Orig. 293. .Rendered llsel_ by 12 Car. 
II. Co xxiv. 



QUJE. (104:3) QUAKER. 

Quro p~m~"l' u~!1.:lUetudinem et mo
rem majorum :fI.unt. neque placent, 
neque recta videntur (4 Co. 78): 'fhings 
which are done contmry to the clllltom and usege 
of our ancestol'll neither please nor appear right. 

Qwe propter neoess1tatem reoepta 
aunt, DOn debent in argumentum 
trabi (D, 50, 17, 16:!): Things admitted on 
accollnt of nece8llity should not be drawn in 
question. 

Qwe rerum natura. probibentur, 
nulla lege oon:fl.rmata sunt (Finch 74): 
Things which are prohibited by the nature of 
things are confirmed by no law. • 

QUlERENS NON INVENIT PLE
GIUM.-Tbe plaintiff has not found pledge. 
A return made by a sheriff upon certain writAI 
directed to him with tbis clause: Si A. jeemJ 
B, rcurum de clt:&mor. no prwequendo, di4.-F. 
N.B.S8. 

Qwerere dat sapere qwe aunt legi
tima vere (Litt. I 443) : To inquire into II 
the way to knoll' what things are truly lawful. 

Qwsritur ut creaoant tot magna vo
lumina legis; in promptu causa eat, 
creacit in orbe dolus (3 Co. 82): It is 
questioned how so manT. books of law increase; 
the reason is plain, d8C8lt increuee in the world. 

Qws Bunt minoris culp&! sunt ma- QUlESTA.-An indulgence or rem.iaaion 
joris infamim (Co. Litt. 6): Thiugs which of penance, sold by the pope. 
are of the smaller guilt are of the greater infamy. QU .1ESTIO.-In the civil law, a commi. 

sion to inqllire into a criminal matter. Inqui17 
by the torture. Qweounque intra rationem legis 

inveniuntur, intra legem ipaam ease 
judicantur (2 Inst. 689): What tbinge s0-
ever appear within the reason of a law, are to be 
coUllidered within the law itself. 

Qwslibet oonceaaio domini regia 
capi debet stricte oontra dominum 
regem, quando poteat inte1Ugi dua
bus viis (3 Leon. 243) : Every ~rant of ollr 
lord the king ought to be CIIken Bt.rictly against 
our lord the king, when it can be unden.100d in 
two ways. 

Qwslfbet ooncesel.o fortiss1me oon
tra donatorem interpretanda est (Co. 
Litt, 183): Every grant is to be most stro:lgly 
taken against the grantor. 

Qwslibet jurisdictio oanoellos suos 
habet (Jenk. Cent. 137): Every jurisdiction 
has its own bounds. 

Qwslibet narratio super brevi 10-
carl debet in oomitatu in quo breve 
emanavit: Every count upon the writ ougbt 
to be laid in the county in which the writ arose. 

Quaillbet pardonatio debet capi se
oundum intentionem regis, et non ad 
deceptionem regis (3 Buis. 14): Every 

. pllrdon ought to be taken according to the inten
tion of the king, and not to the deception of the 
king. 

Qwslibet pmna oorporalis, quam
vis minima, ma,,1or est qualibet pmna 
pecunia~ (3 Inst. 220): Every corporal 
punishment, although the very least, is greater 
than any pecuuiary punishment. 

QU1I!IRE.-Question j query. A word 
used in the reports to indicate that a point 
or question arising in the case iB not de
cided, and is deemed doubtful. 

QUA!lRENS.-A plaintiff; the plaintUr. 

QU.1ESTIONARII.-Those who carried 
quaBta about from door to door, 

QU1I!lSTIONES PERPETU.1E.-ID 
Roman law, were commissions (or courts) of in
qui8ition into crimes allelted to have been COIJ)o 
mitted. They were calleil "~t to distin
lfUish them from ocoaBio7Ial fnquisltionB, an" 
1iecauBe they were permanent courts for the'triaI 
of ofJ'enders.-Brovm. 

QU.1ESTOR, or QUESTOR.-A &
man magistrate. 

QU1I!lSTUS.-That estate which a man 
has by acquisition or purchase, in contradistino
tion to 1UJerediW, which II what he has by 
descent. Glanv. 1, 7, Co 1. 

QtTAKER.-The name of a member 
of a religiouB Bociety, more correctly de
nominated Friend. The nature of their 
creed was fo~ long time misrepresented 
and unknown; but Bince tbey have laid it 
before the public, they have enjoyed from 
the variouB parties of the Christian church 
a high degree of conBideration and respect. 
They were once called" seekere," and the 
term" quakers" &rOBe out of 'the frequent 
exhortationB to" tremble at the name of 
the Lord," given by this Bect to their fol· 
lowers. Indeed, a story is related that 
Fox having given this command to a jus
tice of the peACe, was by him derided and 
called a" quaker." It Beems likely, how
ever, Bince the term was in very general 
use, that it took ita origin from the earnest 
and trembling voice and action of all the 
preachers of the Boot. But there iB an
other conjecture on the subject, which has 
obtained the support of Malone. Tbill 



wou zl r'!ier quakzz:e to I, Iliuackezz, 
rests on tne ;oHowiug lines uz:eitten Sir 
G. Wharton, :n 1660: 

.. u~zr~~z :':~~~qf~:V::fz,:~~~f~~' 
With !h~ and Ihott ' .. , us go quack awhUe. z 

As to affirmations by .. quakers" instead 
of see A3FIRMzzL ~ 3.-WhaT/'ZZYZ, 

QUALE JUB.-~ iudi~ial !,rit, which 

:~zzzr land Aufzzr~( er;;~f;~i~n Lzad J~~::zru\~ 
judgment; it went forth t<. the escheator between 
.iudgm~n.t and execution, 10 inquire what right 

~~: j~:j~~~~~~~j:~: ~Zt:t~zlt~edez::~zz:h:r r:j:~~! 
of the parties, to the intent that the lord might 
not be defrauded. Reg. J ud. 8. 

QllZlfLIFlCAFlON. {II cir-
cnmstance or group of circumsta.nces 
wherehy an individunl is rendnred z:zlinible 
for office, to pe:zfn:zm some pubizzz'duty 
or function, is called his" qualification," 

~~f~t ±lt~::ZO <pf the diz~~~~~,'j~~b\iz :::. 
session of 0. prescribed number of 6ho.r~ is 

incid±lnt ::~jzz~~et±lz :eightz g. an zzzi::-
ent reciprocal obligation, is also called a 
I, " of right, 

QUALIFICATION, (in act of congre8ll). 1 Dill. 
(U. S.) 485. 

QnzzrJFIC<P'±lZzN FO<P zFFIC3 ('!efinrzT), 64 
Mo. " , 

QUALIFICATIONS, (defined). 10 Buah (Ky.) 
7"44; 17 B. Mon. (Ky.) 785. 

QTI fZ I.I"FthTD.-q z:erm zztztzHed, hTng-
land, to a person enabled to hold' two benefices. 

QfZr,.IFIEZZ', definzzd). 10 (Kd') d44; 
17 B. l"'ion. (Kd) i85. 
-- (when a sheriff has). 12 Wend. (N. 

Y.) 2i6. 
9 ~::kZltrl:,)If~'t.Y, by-Iawrrzf corpo<>Z"lon). 

QUALIFIED 'ELECTOR, (defined). 28 Wis. 358. 

Q U ALIFI<>ZD FhThT, -SrIF'EE, ~ 

QUALIFIED INDORSEMENT.
An indonle<>zzznt samI -z'I'COUrAz, z:. e.without 
recmmzze to indoz-zol" forplyment, Byles 
Bills (11 edi t.) 151. 

QU A LIFdED C.?ATKL-A tin um
Slalltial oath. See OATH, ~~ 2, 3. 

of being tmder 
PomiITIm of proprietor, 

in the case of animals,ferz naiurz, or from' 
pezzzliar CZl'IZZmst.llzz,r-s of OWnI'\ 
thiny itself fZzrpable abso1z;ztfZ 

ownership, as in the case of a bailment. 

~\UALIZZKfZD pnGnuRTY, (}efinedl, 2 
Com. 347; 2 Bl. Com. 391, 452. 

QU p d ,dFY,-hTo bez.zilme qfZolified. 

Qualitas qum messe debet, facile 
BI'89SU~itur (Jur .. CiV.Jl A quali!y which 
mZlht to ZfgZZm a 18 easZK) presum:e,Z. 

QUALITY, (in a contract for the sale oC coal). 
Bam. (N. Y.) 336, 344. 

QUALITY OF ESTATE. -The 
period when, and the manner in whieh, 

right of enjopzzzg an zzzzLate z-zerciz-zz·zzl. 

It is of two kinds: (1) The period when 
the right of enjoying an estate is conferred 
upon thn fZWne?', uhethzzr at pI'Izznt o:z 
future; and (2) the manner in which the 
owner's right of enjoyment of his estate it! 

be eut-zrzised, 3hethzzzz ±lolel)" jointly, 
common, or in coparcenary. See ESTATE, 
~ 6 et seq, 

Qua-z-zz IfZngl-zzzzz debzzl zsse II.1z;onahilu 
tempus non de1initur in lege, sed 
pendet ex discretione justicia.riorum 
(p'). Lilt. lonn Z"ezwmabIzz 22>M mzlhz 

he, is by IreI', but dzzY;If'sds 
the discretion of the judgtlll. " 

zfZ ..... zz-z.zzrz-z ... SfZ Kene pllserih AB 
as shall behave hilll8elf well. ciause fre
quent in letters-patent or grants of certain offices, 
lzZ, secure thzzm 80 bng as thzz peZZrI}Jf to whom 
they are zzzznted "hoB not guil-Zh abuJJZznh 
them. See DUM: BENE BE GESSERIT. 

Uuan-z zz Ks a.linuid SI rzon 
Uznlum, i.fZmerz ui sit ex,:m',pli, 
est faciendum (~ rust. 564): Although a 
thing in itself may, n?t be bad, yet, if it hold 

a bad ZZIImplez It IS n-zzr be d<zzze. 

Quamvis lex generaliter loquitur, 
zzu-zztrinzp;fZnda tamen est, ut, cessante 
lIJione, insa <PfZfZIst (,~ Izzut. 33,<:: AlthzzzzIzzz 
a law spe,hTs genemIIy, yel is to Z-e8tminz:d, 
so that when its reason ceases, it should ceuse 
ilrzrlf. 

Quando abest provisio pa,·Izzs, adzed 
proy~sio legis (~ee 13 001. B. ?t!O).: Whe!1 

QUALIFIED UROUhTRTU An I'r'Wl~\On partII zr lackm§;, provlrwn of lzzrz 19 

ownership spezzizzl Illld limited lz.ind. pTm,cnt. 

It mny nrise either from the peculiar dr- QUANDO AOOIDERINT.-See Jll'l(J-

eUmrlZfllces the wlzil~h rZIX,T, ~ 

.. 
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QUANDO. (IO"l>). QUANDO 

QUANDO ACCIDERINT, (in a judgment). 11 Quando duo jura oonourrunt in una. 
Watts (Pa.) 413. persona., sequum est ao sl e~ent in 

QuandO aUquid oonoeditur, &0.: 
Where anything is granted, that also is deemed 
to be impliedly granted with it without which 
the princi pal subject-matter of the grant (i. II. 

the exprelll grant) could not be enjoyed (id qu0-
que cont:edi I1i<ktur, ftM quo rea ipaa psreipi ROn 
fkbeat). When mines are granted or reserved 
apart from the BIll'face, a right of I!ntry (in the 
abllence of other acce118 to them) would be im
pliedly granted or reserved. 

Quando aUquid mandatur, manda
tur et omne per quod pervenitur ad 
illud (5 Co. 116): When anything is com
manded, everything by which it can be accom
plished is also commanded. 

It is one of the rules affecting the law of prin
cipal and agent, that the latter's authority in
cludes all medium powers "p«' quod perwnitur 
adillud." 

Quando aUquid probibetur ex di
recto, probibetur et per obUquum (Co. 
Litt. 223): When anything is prohibited di
rectly, it is prohibited also indirectly. 

Quando aUquid probibetur, probibe
tur omne per quod devenitur ad illud 
(2 Inst. 48): When lIl!ything is prohibited, 
everything which tends towards it is prohibited. . 

Quando oharta continet generalem 
clausulam, posteaque desoendit ad 
verba speoialia quse olausulse gener
aU sunt oonsentanea, interpretanda 
est oharta seoundum verba speoialia 
(8 Co. 154): When IL charter contains a general 
clause, and afterwards descends- to special words, 
which are agreeable to the general clause, the 
charter is to be interpreted according to the spe
cial words. 

Quando de una et eadem re duo on
erabUes existunt, unus, pro insu1!l
cientia alterius, de integra onerabitur 
(2 lust. ~7): When there are two persons lia
ble for one and the same thing, one for the 
other's default will be charged for the whole. 

Quando dispositio l'eferri POteat ad 
duas res ita quod secundum relati
onem unam vitietur et seoundum al
teram utuis sit, tum facienda est re
latio ad illam ut valeat dispos1tio (6 
Co. 76): When a dispotiition may refer to two 
things, so that by the former it would be vitiated, 
and by the latter it would be preserved, then the 
relation is to be made to the latter, so that the 
disposition may be valid. 

Quando diversi desidel'antur aotus 
ad aUquem statum per1loiendum, plus 
respioit lex aotum origlnalem (10 Co. 
49): When to the perfection of an estate divers 
acts are requisite, the law has more regard to the 
original act. 

diversis (4 Co. 118): When two rights con
cur in one person, it is the same as if they were 
in separate JlIlrsonB. . 

This is only another form of the maJum un", 
homo nrtinet plurea per_. 

Quando jus domini regis et subditi 
oonourrubt, jus regis prseferri debet 
(9 Co. 129): When the right of king and of 
subject concur, the lUng's right should be pre
ferred. 

Quando lex aUquid aliow conoedlt, 
oonoedere videtur et id sine quo res 
ipsae esse non potest (5 Co. 4i): When 
the law gives a man anything, it gives him that 
also without which the thing itself cannot exist. 

If A. graut to B. a piece of lund surroundt\d 
on all sidlW b'y other land of A.'s, B. will (in case 
there be no right of way to his land) have Ii right 
of way over A.'s surrounding land. The appli
cation of this maxim is very limited, and it refers 
more especially to contracta under seal . 

Quando lex aliquid aUeui ooneedit, 
omnia incidentia tacite conoeduntur 
(2 lust. 326): When the law gives anything to 
anyone, all incidents are tacitly given. 

Quando lex est specialis, ratio au
tem generaUs, generaUter lex eat 
intelligenda (2 lust. 83): When the law is 
special, but its reason general, the law is to be ' 
understood generally. 

Quando lioet id quod ma,1us, videtur 
et lioere id quod minus lShep. 'fouch. 
429): When the greater is allowed, the 1_ 
seems to be allowed also. 

Quando muller nobUis nupserit 
19nobili, dosinit esse- nobUis nisi 
nobilitas nativa fuerit (4 Co.li8): When 
1& noble woman marries a man not noble, she 
ceases to be noble, unless her nobility was born 
with her. 

Quando plus flt qua.m fleri debet, 
videtur etiam Ulud fleri quod facien
dum est (5 Co. 115): When more is done 
than alight to be done, that too seems to be done 
which still remains to be done. 

Quando res non valet ut ago, valeat 
quantum valere potest (Cowp.600): When 
anything does not operate in the way one intends, 
let it operate 8S far as it can. 

In Roe fl. Tranmarr, 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 530, a 
deed purporting to be a release, which conld not 
operate as such because it attempted to convey a 
freehold "in futuro," was held valid under the 
circumstances as a covenant to stand seized. A 
lease in writing but not under seal, is not abso
lutely void, but held good in equity as an agree
ment for a lease. 

Quando verba statuti sunt speoia
lia, ratio autem generaUs, generaliter 
statutum eat intelligendum (10 Co. 



QUANTI. (1046) QUARE. 

191): Whenthewordaofaetatntearespecial,1 QUANTUM VALEBANT.-As 
but the reason general, the statute is to be under-\ much as thpy were worth. If a person 
IItood generally. contracts to !lupply goods of a certain 

QUANTI MINORIS.-Of how much kind, and supplies goods of a different 
Ieaa. A peculiar form of action in use in : kind, and the other party does not avail 
Louisiana, to obtain a reduction in the himself of the right oC rejecting them. the 
price of a thing sold, because oC defects former, although he clmnQt claim the 
discovered subsequent to the sale. price payable under the contract (for it. 

QUANTITY, (how averred in Jln indictment), 
4 Com. Dig. 681 n.; Stark. Cr. Pl. 218. 
-- (what is a devise of). 2 Atk. 599; 3 

Ill. ]21. 
QUANTITY OP BAN][ BILLS, (in an indictment 

for larceny). 12 Allen (MIIII8.) 453. 

QUANTITY OF ESTATE.-Its 
time of continuance, or degree of. interest 
as in fee, during life, or for years. See 
EsTATB, 14. 

QUANTITY OP PI8H, GD8J!: AND DUCES, (in 
an indictment). 1 East 588. 

QUANTUM DA'MNIPIOATUB.
How much is he damnified. This was an iasue 
directed by Chancery to be tried at law to fix 
the amount of ~mpensation for damage. 

QUANTUM MERUIT.-As much 
as he has earned or deserved. If a person 
enters into a contract to do services for 
another, and either the contract is put an 
end to before they are .completed, or they 
are not rendered in the manner provided 
by the contract, the Contractor is obviously 
not entitled to be paid his contract price, 
but in some cases h~~._tle4 to be paid 
'£lie actual vaTueofhi!lservices; and if he 
bringS an actio;; to recover it, he is said (in 
the language of the common law) to sue 
on a quantum meruit. Thus, where a party 
to a contract refuses to perform his part 
of it, the other has the right to rescind it, 
and to su'e on 1\ quantum meruit for the 
services which he had done under it pre
vious to the rescission. Cutter". Powell, 
6 T. R. S:!O; 2 Rm. Lead. Cas. 1; Chit. 
Cont. 5'0. As to an equitllble quantum 
meruit, tIl'e In re Empreaa Engineering Co., 
16 Ch. D. 125. 8e6 QUANTUM VALEBANT. 

hilS not been performed), clln claim the 
actual "alue of the goods supplied; and if 
he brings an action for it, he is said, in the 
language of the common law, to sue on 1\ 

quantum mlebant. Chit. Cont. 421; 2 Sm. 
Lead. Cas. 20 d Mq. 

QUARANTINE.-Literally a period 
oC Corty days. (1) The expreaaion is now 
chiefly used to denote the period (whether 
forty days or not) which persons coming 
Crom 1\ country or ship in which 1\0 infec
tious disease. is prevalent are obliged t.o 
wait before they are permitted to land. 
(Stat. 6 Geo. IV. c. 18; 3 Steph. Com. 171; 
2 BI. Com. 135, n. (a).) (2) It also signi· 
fies the forty days during whi"h a widow 
is entitled· to remain in her hu"halld's 
dwelling.house after his death. plagrnl 
Charta c. vii.; Digby Hist. R. P. 95; 2 
Inst. 16; Co. Litt. S2b.). This matter is 
regulated by statute in the severnl Stales, 
in some of which the period is one ye,nr, 
in others forty days, and in otbers until 
dower is ll88ignj:ld. 

QUARE.-Wherefore; why; for what 
reason. 

QUARE OLAUSUM FREGIT.
Wherefore he broke the close. A pie" in 
trespll88 which operates liS a denial that 
the defendant committed the alleged Ires
pl\8B in the place mentioned j but if it is 
intended to dellY the plaintiff's p08ge~~ion, 
or rig~t of p09l!e88ion; it illust he tmvel'tled 
specia,l\y, I\S well as 1111 mutters in dill
charge, justification, or excuse. Set' TRES' 

PASS. 

Quare ejeoit infra terminum: Where
fore he ejected within the term. A writ whit'h 
lay bv the IIDcient law where the wnmg·dner or 
ejel'l<;r was not billltlelf in !)(_ion nf the 
land!!, bllt another who claimed under hilll.
IWg. Orig.2'J:i. 

Quantum tenens domino ex homa
gio, tantum dominus tenenti ex dom
inio debet prseter solam reverentiam; 
mutua debet esse dominii et homagii 
1ldelitatis oonnexio (Co. Litt. 6-1): As 
much as the tenant by his homa/I'e owes to his 
lonl, so much is the lord, by his lordship, in- QUARE IMPEDIT.-Why he obetrucl& 
debted to the tenant, except reverence alone j An action at' quare impe<iit lies, in England, to 
tbe tie of dominion and of homage ought to be enfol'(:e the right to pn.'tICllt to a benefice. If, 011 

mutual. t a vacancy of ""living taking place, twu pel'llOlIJ 

1 
I 
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QUARE. (1047) 

pret<ent clerks to the bishop, the pel'!lOn rightfully 
entitled to present 8hould rommence an action 
of quare impedit in the High Court againRt the 
billhop, the pretended patl'On, and his clerk, in 
order to determine the question of right and 
prevent his opponent'8 clerk from obtaining (or 
retaining) the benefice. An action of quare 
impt.dit also lies against the bishop if he refl18e8 
to admit a clerk on the ground of incapacity or 
the like. (Phillim. Ecc. L. 451; 3 Sleph. Com. 
416; Jud. A<.i, 1875, App. A., part ii., f 4.) The 
trial is ~enerally b~ jury, but m some instances 
(it is Mid) by certificate. Stellh. Com. 611; see 
Rules of Court, xxxvi., 26. Su TRIAL; au, 

. alao, Jus PAT1l0NATUII. 

QUARE INOUMBRAVlT.-Why he 
incumbered. A writ which lay again8t a bishop, 
who, within six month8 after the v8CBtion of a 
benefice, conferred it on his clerk, whilst two 
others were contending at law for the right of 
presentation, calling upon him to show cause 
why he had incumbered the church.-.Reg. 
Orig.32. Abolished by 3 and 4 Will. IV. e.'J:l. 

QUARE INTRUSIT.-Why he intruded. 
A writ that formerly lay where the lord prof
fered a suitable marriage to his ward, who re
jected it, and entered into the land, and married 
another, the value of his marriage not being 
88tisiied to the lord. Abolished by 12 Car. II. 
e. 24. 

QIJ ARE NON ADMISIT.-Wherefore 
he did not admit. A writ to recover damages 
against a billhop who does not admit a plaintift's 
clerk. It ia, however, rarely or never necel!8Bry; 
for it is said that a bishop refusing to execute the 
writ ad admitterulum ckricum, or making an in
sufficient return to it, may be fined. Wats. Cler. 
Law S02. 

QUARE NON PERMITTIT. -An 
ancient writ, which lay for one who had a right 
to present to a church for a tum against the pro
pnetary. Fleta 1.5, e. vi. 

QUARE OBSTRUXIT.-Wherefore he 
obstructed. A writ which lay for him who, 
baving a liberty to p888 through his neighbor's 
ground, could not enjoy his right, because the 
owner had obstructed it. Fleta 1. 4, e. xxvi. 

QUARR'Y, (widow's right of dower in): 10 
Pick. (MBB8.) 460; 4 Wheel. Am. C. L.564; 
Sty. 68. 

QUART.-The fourth part of a gallon. 

QUARTER.-(I) The fourth part of a 
thing. (2) A length of four inches. 

QUARTER-DA YS.-The days whieh 
begin the four quarters of the yelLl', and 
upon which rent payable quarterly be· 
comes due • 

QUARTER-DOLLAR.-Asilvercoin 
of the United States, of the value of twenty
five cents. 

QUARTER-EAGLl!I.-A gold coin 
of the United States, of the value of two 
and a half dollars. 

QUARTER OF A YEAR.-Ninety
one day.. Co. Litt. 135 b. 

QUARTER OF A YEAR, (coDBists of how tpBDy 
da!.). Dyer 345; 2 m. Com. 140 fa. 

QUARTER-SEAL.-The seal kept bv 
the Director of the Chancery in Scotland. i I 
is in the shape and impre&llion of the fnnrLh pnrt 
of the great seal; and is in the Scotch statuttlll 
called the .. testimonial of the great seal." Gifts 
of land from tbe croWD pBB8 this _ in certain 
CIIBeII.-Bell Did. 

QUARTER SESSIONS.-
I 1. A court of record holden, in England, 

before two or more justices of the peace once in 
every 9.'larter of the year for execution of the 
authority given them by the commialion of the 
peace and certain statute&. Formerly t.heir juris
dkotion, in theory, extended to trying all milKle
meanors and felonies, though in practice they 
sent the more serious CDBe8 to the 89IIizes. Now, 
however, their jurisdiction to try ~ of treason, 
murder, maDllaughter, rape, perJury, forgery, 
frauds by agents, and numerous other serious 
offenses, h88 been taken away altogether, 80 that 
in those CDBe8 their jurisdiction cea._ OM sonl) lUI 

the indictment hDB been found. (Pritch. Qunr. 
QUARENTENA TERRAiJ.-A furlong. Bess. 7, 364 et seq.; Slats./) and 6 Vict. c. as; 2·' 

Co. Litt. /) b. and 25 Viet. c. 96, 8. 87.) The lIIlIlSioD8 in Lull· 
. don and Middlesex are subject to speciol regula-
QUA.RREL.-This word is said to ex- lion.. Pritch. Quar. Sees. 29; Stat. 7 and ~ 

tend not only to real and personal actions, Viet. e. 71. Su AB8IBTANT JUDGE. 
but also to the CRUses of actions and suits; I 2. BGrougha.-A separate Court of QUIU'-
10 that by the reJeRBe of all quarrels, not ter SelIIioDB may be granted to a borongh, lhlls 

excludin~ the county justices from exercifting 
only actions pending but also causes of jurisdiction within it. The court consisls of the 
actions and suit are releRBed; and quar- recorder (q. fl.) alone. Slat. I) anrl 6 Will. IV. 
rels, controversies, and debatel are in law e. 76, I 103 et WJ.; Pritch. Quar. Bess. 15 et 8eq. 
considered to have one and the same I 3. P~illgs at. qua~r !'e8"ions consist 
.... (1) of the findmg of bills or mdlctments by the 

slgmficatlOn. (Co. Lltt. 8, 153; Termu de grand jllry (see BILL, i 3); (2) of the removill 
Ia. Ley.}-Brovm. I to the DBIIizes of thORe indictments whi"'l the 

Court of Quarter Sessions hM no jllri,!liiction to 
QUABRELII, (release of all). 7 Com. Dig. 230. I try; (3) of the trial of thOl!e indictments .which 



QUAlnER. (1048) QUASI-CRIliE. 

it has jurisdiction to try (_ TRIAL); (4) of 
bOllin_ falling within the original jnriBdiction 
or the _ions, chieflv in matte"' relatinF to the 
preservation of the Peace and the pUDlIIhment 
of rogUCfI and vagabonds; (I) \ of buslnCIIII within 
the appellate jurisdiction, which includes appeals 
(rom pettvand speciallleuioDS in bastardy, high
way, rating, removal of paupel'll, and hceosing 
CII8e8. &e Pritch. Quar. Seas. paMim. &c Jus
TICES OF THE PEACE. 

QUARTER SES!!IONB, (a mayor" court is a court 
of). 2 Watta /Pa.) 123. 

QUARTERING TRAITORS.-The 
jqdgment for bigh &reaBon, 88 prescribed by 54 
Goo. III. c. 146, I 1, is that the perIOn shaJi be 
drawn on a hurdle to the place of execution and 
be there hanged bv the neck until he be dead i 
and that aftentards his head shall be Beverea 
from his body, and the body, divided into four 
quarters, shall be dispoeed of 88 her m~eaty 
shall think fit. Decaritation may, by warrant 
under tbe sign-manua, be substituted for hang· 
ing, and drawing to the place of eXe<:ution may 
be dispensed with. &c 4 Br. & H. Com. 97. 

QUARTERIZATION. -Quartering of 
criminala. 

not really arising by the ("IlOlIent of the 
pentOn oound. ThU8. in Roman law, if a 
person left his properly without anyone 
to look after it, a stranger might under· 
take the care of it, and had a right of 
action Rgainst tbe owner for his expenses 
(actio ftt'gofionlm 'geatOMlm); "and tbis is 
for the tlake of utility, lest the affairs of par
sons suddenly called away without being 
able to arrange for their managemellt, 
should be neglected, for no one would 
look after them if he bad not a right oCac
tion for hill expenses." 8 Just. Inst.Z7,11. 

f 2. The term .. quaIi'contrll("t" is un
known to the English law, although the 
thing itself exists. Thus, if, in the ab
sence of a husband, I incur expense in 
burying the wife in a manner suitable to 
the busband's condition, though without 
his knowledge, I may sue him for my 
expenses, or, as it is said, the law will 
imply a promise by bim to reimburse mE'. 
Jenkins v. Tucker, 1 H. BI. 90; 'Fe, allO, 

QUARTERLY, (rent payable). 21 Wend. (N •. Fosler v. Ley, 2 Bing. N. C. 21)9, cited 
Y.) 336. L k C t. 41 __ (promissory note with interest paya_ ea e ·on . 
ble). I) Paige (N. Y.) 98. 18. Again, everyone exercising an office 

Qt:ARTERB OF CORN, (in a covenant~ 6 T. or employment who undertakes a duty 

R. :~RTEBB, THREE, (in a will). 15 Wend. comprised in it, is bound to perform it 
(N. Y.) 34~. with integrity, diligence and skill, inde

pendently of Rny spedal IItipulation tl) 
QUARTO DIE POST.-The fourth day that effect with his contrRctee. Thus. 0. 

inclusive after a return of a writ, and if a defend-
ant appeared then it 11'18 sufficientj but this common carrier is bound to carry his 
practice 11'88 afterwards altered. S Bl. Com. goods or pa88engers safely, and a. solicitor, 
2i8j 1 Tidd Pro 107. surgeon, engineer, &c., who undertakea a 

QUASH.-To dillcharge or set aside. prof_ional duty is bound to discharge it 
Thus, an indictment may be quashed with integrity and skill, and if he does 
when it is so defective that no judgment not he is liable Cor any damage caused by 
can be given on it. Arch. Cr. PI. 93. As his default or negligence. II But if I em
to quuhing an inquisition in lunacy, IIJ6 ploy a person to transact any oC these 
Pope Lun. 69. concet'lls, whose common profe88ion and 

business it ill not, the law implies no such 
QUABI.-This word prefixed to a noun general undertaking, but, in order to charge 

means that although the thing signified him with damages, a tpecial Rgreement is 
by the combination of •• quaIi" with the required." (2 BI. Com. 166; Broom Com. 
nonn does not comply in strictness with L.672.) The best example of a quellli·con. 
the definition of the noun, it shares its tract in English law is salvage (q. v.) &e 
qualities, falls philosophically under the QUASI-TORT. 
samr head, and is best marked by its ap-
proximation thereto. The titles next fol- QUABI-OORPORATION.-S"e CoR-

PORATION, • 6. 
lowing furnish examples. 

QUASI-OONTRAOT.--Theterm "ouaA-
contra(l\" Is a modem abbreviation of Ibe obligatio 
qtUUt ez contractu of !.be Roman .. 

f 1. A quaIi-contrnct is an obligation 
eimilar· to that created by contract, but 

QUASl-cGRPORATION, (defined). 2 Wull. (U. 
8.) 601; 13 Yr. (N. J.) 277. 

QUASI-CRIME, or QUARI
DELICT.-Tbe acti .. n of one doing IIllO.III;..'" 
or evil involnntarily. In the Roman luw the 



QUASI-DEPOSIT. (1049) QUASI-rrRUSTEE. 

9tUlBi-dtlitt wus a tort indil'('('lly und not directly 
()('CIII!ioned by the party lillble, and which could 
not be c1l\1111ified either as fu.rtum., rapilla, damnum 
injuria, or injuria. They were four in number, 
viz. : (1) Qlli judez litem suam /~;t, being the 
ofiense of partiality or exceI!II in the judn (jury
man 1, t. g. in 1I.'IlIeI!Bing the damnges at a fignre 
in ex('E'1!8 of tbe extreme limit permitted by the 
formula. (2) D"ie~tum effullUmve aliquid, being 
tbe tort committed by ono's servant in emptying 
or throwing something out of an attic or upper 
IIory npon a pel'llOll paBBing beneath. (3) Damnum 
inJr-rtllm, heing the offense of hanging dangerous 
artirlt'!! O\'er the beads of persons pDIII!ing along 
the king's highway. (4) Torta committed by 
one's IIgents (e. g. Btllble-boys, shop-managers, 
~.,) in the course of their employment.-Brotm. 

QUASI-DEPOBIT.-A kind of im
plied or involuntary bnilment, which takes 
phl('e whl.'re one person comes lawfully 
into the p088ession of property of another, 
by finding it. Story Bllihn. f 85. 

QUASI-DERELICT, (defined.' 
Adm. 449. 

1 Newb. (U. S.) 

QUASI-EASEMENT~ - An eRle
ment, in the proper sense of the word, can 
only exillt in respect of two adjoining 
pieces of land occnpied by different per
sons, Rnd can only impose a negative duty 
on the owner of the sen'ient tenement. 
Hence An obligation on the owner of land 
to repair the fE'nce between his and his 
neighhor's land ill not a true easement, 
but ill sometimE'S cRlled a .r quasi-ease
ment." Gale Ensm. 516. 

QUASI-ENTAIL.-A quari-entail or 
quasi-e;tate-tail exi~ls when an estate 'f!Ur autre 
r;e is limited 10 a pel1!on and the helrs of his 
bodv. Thus, if land is given to A. and the 
heirs of hiM body during the life of B., A. has a 
q.If",;-enlnil. A 9ltcllli-entail in J>OI!8eII8ioD may 
be hllrred by an OI'fUnary deed of conveyance; 
if it is in remainder, the concurrence of the 
tennnt for life is required. (Co. Litt. 20 a, n. (5); 
1,'('orue Rem. 495; \Vms. Real Prop. 60.) As to 
the eflect (If attempting to limit estate tail in 
c·hatlelK, s'e 'Vms. PerRo Prop. 315 et WJ.; 1 
White & T. Lead. Cas. 1. . 

QUABI-FEE.-An estategaincd byw~ng; 
for wr'lng is unlimited and Ilncontained within 
rules. 

exerciee or enjoyment of the right, not 
necessarily the continuous exercise, hut 
such an exercise 88 shows an intention 10 

exercise it at any time when desired. 
When the right itself is exercised by 
means of possession of the thing which is 
the subject of the right, 8S in the C8se of 
ownership, the idea of quasi-possession 
does not arise, and hence the term is con
fined to those rights which merely give a 
limited power of using the thing, 88 in tho 
case of easements and profits ~ prend",.; 
it is, however, not much used in Ellgli~h 
lnw, the word "enjoyment" (q. v.) being 
more frequently employed. (GRle ERsm. 
207.) As to q1mri-p088ession in ROIllIUl 
law, lee Hunt. Rom. L.; Bruns. Recht des 
Besitzes. 

QUASI-REALTY. -Things which 
Rre fixed in contemplation of Inw to 
realty, but movable in themselvl'8, nil 
heirlooms (or limbs of the inheritllnce). 
title deeds, court rolle, &c.-Wharton. 

QUASI-TENANT AT SUFFER
ANOE.-An under-tenant, who is in POII

session at the determination of an original 
lense, and is I'ermitted by the reversioner 
to hold over. 

QUASI-TORT, though not a recog
nized term of English law, may he con
veniently used in those cases where a man 
who hRs not committed a tort is liable as 
if he had. Thus, a mnster is Iillble for 
wrongful acta done by his sel'vnnt in 
the course of his employment. (Broom 
Com. L. 690; Underh. TorLs 29.) As to 
the lise of .the term" qt,asi-tort" to signify 
the hreach of a q'l'1Ui-contmct, /le6 TORT. 
Austin rejec18 "q'I'an·ton" or "qluui
delict" altogether. (Jurisp. 959). The 
ground of the liability is sometimes ex
pressed by the rule q'l'i facit per alium facit 
pl'1' /Ie (Underh. Torts 29) ; but this is error 
neous, thRt rule only Rpplying to all.thorizPcl 
acts; the true rule is rf'lIJ1Ofideat II/perio,.. 

QUASI-PERSONALTY. --Things S,6 Reg.". Holbrook, 4 Q. B. D. 46, 51. See 
\Vhil'h Rre movllble in point of law, though QUASI-CoNTRAcr;. QUASI-CRIME. 

fixl'll to things rl'llI,. eithe~ actually, ns QUASI-TRADITIO.-Theplacingaper-
ell11oll'mentll (fruct", JndU31rialeB), fixtures, BOn in p<lIIIIE!88ion of a right. 

«c.: or fictitiously, RS chattels-real, !'eases I nUASI-TRUSTEE.-A l.'!'>Ion who 
for yenrs «c.-1Vlmrlon. ... p 

, reaps a henefit from a hrel~ch of trust, and 
QUASI-POSSESSION is to a right so becomes nnswerable ne 1\ trusteE'. Ll'w. 

",hat pORsessioll is to a thing-it is the I Trus18 (4 edit.) 592,638. 



QUATUORVIRI. (tOM) QUEEN. 

QUATUORVIRI.-MlI(istrates who had 
the care and inspection oC ioada among the 
Romans. 

QUA Y.-A wharf, or place (or the 
loading or unloading of goods carried in 
ships or vessels. This word is sometimes 
spelled" key.n 

QUAY, (defined). 10 Pet. (U. 8.) 662, 715. 

QUE EST LE MESME.-Which is the 
same. A term naed in actions of trespallll, &CO, 
for a direct justification of the very act com
plained of by the plaintiWas a wrong. Su QuJ&. 
EBTEADEM. 

QUE ESTATE.-Su PBBSCBIPTIOlf, 15. 

QUEEN.-A woman who is sovereign of a 
kingdom. The queen regent, regnant, or BOver
eign, is she who holds the crown in her own 
right, as Queen Victoria, who has the same 
powel'B, prerogatives, rights, dignities, and dnties 
as if she had been a king. 

QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY.-By the 
Stat. 26 Hen. VIII. Co S, certain duties, called 
"first fruits and tenths," which had up to that 
time lieen paid bv the incnmbents of ecclesias
tical benefices to the pope, were made part of the 
revenues of the crown. Queen Anne determined 
to apply tbem to the augmentation of the livings 
of tbe poorer clergy, and under the provisions 
of the Stat. 2 and 3 Anne Co 20, she appointed 
certain persons to be a corporation to receive and 
apply for this purpose the first fruits and tenths, 
and also any gifts and benevolences given to 
them for the same purpose. Tiley are called the 
" governors of the bounty of Queen Anne for tile 
augmentation of the maintenance of the poor 
clergy." Pllillim. Ere. L. 2069, where the mod
ern statutes relating to the bounty are given. 
&e FIRST FRUITS. 

QUEEN CONSORT.-The wife of the 
reigning English king. She is a public person, 
exempt amI distinct from the king, for she is of 
ability to purchase lands, and to convev them, 
to make leases, to grant copy holds, and to do 
other acts of ownel't!hip, witbollt the concllrrence 
of her hllsband. She is also capable of takins a 
grant at common law from her husband, wInch 
no other wife can do. She Ilns separate courts 
anti "ffil'et! distint't from the kinis, not only in 
mllttel't! of ceremony, but even of law; Ilnd her 
attorney ami solicitor-general' are entitled to a 
"lae'8 within the bar of his mu.iesty's COllrtS, to
gether with the kiniK collnsel. She may like
wi!!C be IIlIed, ami Hlle alone, without joining her 
hllKoond; she is, ill.\eed. eonsidcred as a fell.e 
10k, amI not os a frme car·crt. Hhe pays no toll, 
nor is she liallle to IInv fine In anv conrt. As to 
the security of her life amI "el'SOil, she is placed 
em the same fl)()ting with the king. (See 1 Br. & 
H. Unn. 256.)- JVh(l~lon. 

QUEEN DOWAGER.-The widowofa 
dece:UIe{I king. She enjoys most of the privi
leges belonging to her as queen eonsort. But it 

is not treason to conspire her death or violate 
her chastity, because the lucce.ion to the crown 
is not thereby endangered. No man can marry 
her without special license from the crown, on 
pain of forfeiting his lands and JtOOds. If she 
marry a subject, she does not lose ner regal dig
nity, as dowager peeresses (if eommoners by 
birth) do their peel'llgeB, when they marry com
moners. (1 Br. & H. Com. 261.)-Wlaarton. 

QUEEN GOLD.-A royal revenue which 
belonged to every queen consort during her mar
riage with the king, and was due from every 
person who made a voluntary oWer or fine to the 
king amounting to ten marks or upwards, or in 
consideration of any privileges, grants, licenses, 
pardons, or other matters of royal favor conferred 
upon him by the king; it was due in the pro
portion of one-tenth ptlrt more, over and above 
the entire offering or fine made to the king. and 
became an actual debt of record to the queen's 
majesty, by the mere recording of the fine. But 
no such payment was due for any aids or subsi
dies ~ted to the king in parliament or con
vocatIOn; nor for fines impOsed by courts on 
offenders against their will, nor for voluntary 
presents to the king, without any consideration 
money from him to the subject, nor for any sale 
or contract whereby the revenues and pOMeS
sions of. the crown were granted away or dimin
ished. It is now -'tuite obsolete. (2 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit.) 446.)- W1aarton. 

QUEEN REGNANT, or REGENT. 
-She who holds the crown in her own right. 
&eQUEElf. 

QUEEN'S ADVOCATE.-An English 
advocate (q. t'.) who holds, in the eourts in which 
the rules of the canon and civil law prevail, a 
similar position to that which the attomey-gen
eral holds in the ordinary courts, i. e. he acts as 
collnsel for the crown in ecclesiastical, admiralty 
and probate cases, and advises the crown on 
qnesl10ns of intemationallaw. In order of pre
cedence jt seems that he ranks after the attomev
general. S Steph. Com. Z15 ta. j Mm. S. ad 1.. 
19, App. iv. 

QUEEN'S BENCH.-
i 1. The Court of Queen's Bench was one of 

the superior courts of common law, having in 
ordinary civil actions concurrent jurisdiction 
with the Courts of Common Pleas and .Ex
chequer; it was, however, considered superior to 
them in dignity and pow.er, its princi~al judge 
being styled the" Lord Chief Jllltice of England," 
and taking precedence over the other common 
law judges. (Formerly an appeal lay from the 
Common Pleas and Exchequer to the Queen's 
Bench.) It also bad special jnrisdiction over 
inferior conrts, magistrates and civil corporations 
by the preroltRtive writ of mandamus, and (con
currently with the two other courts) by pruhibi
tion and eerliorari (g._I7.), and in proceedings by 
quo lrorranto and habeas C07pua. The Q.neen'lI 
Hench was also the princi,P8;1 COllrt of criminal 
jurisdiction in England; mformations might be 
filed Rnd indictments preferred in it in the first -
instance, and indictments from all inferior courts 
might be removed into it by certiorari, Bubjoot. t.e 



QUEEN. (1051) QUEHENTS. 

certain limitationll. 3 Steph. Com. 331j 4 Id. 
307; Stat. 35 and 36 Viet. c. 52. &e VERTIo
RAlU; INDICTMENT; INFORKATION. 

i 2. Plea and orown sidea.-The Queen's 
Bench accordingly had two "sides" or sets of 
offiees, namely the" plea side," in which civil 
bUBiness W88 transacted; and the "crown side," 

• or" crown office," in which mattel'B within the 
criminal and extraordinary jurisdiction of the 
court were transacted. Su CROWN OFFICE IN 
THE QuEEN's BENCH. 

I 3. It is said to have been called the "Queen'B 
Bench" or." King's Bench," both because its 
records ran m the name of the king (coram regs), 
and because kings in former times have often 
personally sat there. Co. Litt. 71 b. 

I 4. Queen's Benoh Div1sion.-By the 
Judicature Act, 1873, the jurisdiction of the 
Court of Queen's Bench W88 transfel'l"E'd to the 
High Court of Justice. Itsjudges (namely, the 
lord chief justice and the five pui8M JUBilees) 
originallv formed a separate division of the 
High Court, called the "Queen's Bench 
Division," and to it W88 I1811igned all business, 
civil and criminal, which was formerly within 
the exclusive cognizance of the Court of Queen's 
Bench. (Jud. Act, 1873, ilI6, 31 tt aeq.) Now, 
however, the Common Pleas and Exchequer 
Divisions have been consolidated with it lOto 
one Division called the "Queen's Bench Divi
sion!' Su HIGH COURT OF JUBTICE. 

QUEEN'S OORONER AND AT
TORNEY.-An officer of'the central office of 
the English Supreme Court (q.II.) He W88 an 
officer iu the crown office of the Queen's Bench 
Division before that office W88 transferred to the 
central office. His duties are similar in kind 
to those discharged by the other common law 
m88tera. Second Rep. Legal Dep. Comm. 15; 
Judicature (Officers) Act, 1879, '4 et aeq. Su 
MA.8TEBS, • 1. 

QUEEN's CORONER AND A'l"l'ORNEY, (defined). 
4 BI. Com. 308,309; 4 Steph. Com. 374, 378.~ 

QUEEN'S OOUNSEL.-Barristers who, 
by reason of their superior learning and talent, 
have obtained the appointment of counsel to her 
majesty. They wear Bilk gowns, Bit within the 
bar, and take precedence in court over ordinary 
barristera. (Man. S. ad L. 25, 209.) They have 
no active duties to perform to the crown, but 
they must not be employed in anr cause against 
the crown (e. g. in defending a prisoner) without 
special license. (3 Steph. Com. 273.) 1'here 
are also queen's counsel in the County Palatine 
of Lancaster, who take precedence of other bar
ristel"ll in the palatine courts. Judicature Act,. 
1873, ~ 78. See BAR; BARRISTER; INNS OF 
CoURT; SERGEANT-AT-LAW. 

QUEEN'S, or STATE'S EVI
DENOE.-When several persons are 
charged with a crime, and one or them 

America, State's evidence. 4 Steph. Com. 
395. See ApPROVE, I 2. 

QUEEN'S PRISON.-A jail which used 
to be appropriated to the debtol"ll Bnd criminals 
confined under process or by authority of the 
Superior Courts at Westminster, the High Court 
of Admiralty, Bnd also to persons impris()ned· 
under the bankrtlpt law. 'fhe 5 and 6 Yit·t. 
I 22, amended by 11 and 12 Viet. c. 7, and 23 
and 24 Viet. c. 60, consolidated the Queen's 
Bench, Fleet and Mal'Bhalsea prisons. &e the 
Queen's Prison Discontinuance Act, 1862, 21) and 
26 Viet. c. 104. 

/ 

QUEEN'S REMEMBRANOER.-An 
officer of the central office of the English 
Supreme Court. (Judicature (Officel'B) Act, 
1879, i 4 et Beq.) Formerly he was an officer o{ 
the Exchequer, and had important duties to per
form in protecting the rights of the crown, e. g. 
by instituting proceedings for the recovery of 
land by writs of intrusion (q. II.), aud for the 
recovery of legacv and succession duties; but of 
late yeal"ll adminrstrative changes have le8l<ened 
the duties ofthe office, (Second Rep. Legal Dep. 
Comm. 17; Stal22 and 23 Vict. c. 21,) anc! on 
the next vacancy they will be consolidated with 
those of the senior master of the central office. 
Judicature Act, 1879, i 14. 

QUEM REDDITUM REDDIT.-A real 
action by which the grantee of a rent could com
pel the tenants of the land out of whit-h the 
rent ililued to attorn to him. (Shep. Touch. 
2M.) It W88 abolished by Stat. 3 and 4 Wili. 
IV., c. 27, t 36. Su A'l"l'ORNIIENT. 

Quemadmodum ad qWBstionem 
facti non respondent judioes, ita, ad 
qusestionem juris non respondent 
juratores (Co. Litt. 295): In tbe llame 
manner that judges do not answer to questions 
of fact, 80 jurora do not answer to questions of 
law. 

QUERELA.-An action preferred in any 
court of justice in which the plaintiff was 
quefflIB, or complainant, and his complaint W88 

1uereia, whence the use of the word "quarrel" 
10 law. QUietUB IUlBS tl quereld sometimes meant 
to be exempted from the customary fees paid to 
the king or lord of a court for liberty to prefer 
such an action; but more commonly it meant to 
be freed from the fines or amercements which 
would otherwise have been imposed upon the 
exempted peJ"II()II for trespasses and such like 
offell8e8.-()noell. 

QUERELA OORAM REGE A CON
OILIO DISCUTIENDA ET TERMI
NANDA.-A writ by which one is ('a11ed to 
justify a complaint of a trespass made to the 
king himself, before the king and hill council.
Reg. Orig.124. 

gives evidence against his accomplices, on QUERELE.-A complaint to a court. 

the promise or being grl\nted a pardon, he QUERENTS.-A plaintiff; complainant; 
is said. to be admitted queen's, or, in inquirer. 
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QUEBT.-mqUI!&t; inquisition; or inquiry. anything, one ~ty being unhesrd, though he 
should decide right, does wrong. 

QUEBTION.-Interrogatory; anything in
quired. Sa TORTURE. 

QUESTION.-To impugn; also to in
quire, na qlleBtioninl{ a witness, which is 
eXllmining him. 

Qui alteriua jure utitur eodem jure 
uti debet (Poth. Tr. de Change, pt. I, ch. 4, 
art. 5, 1114; Broom lIn. (5 edit.) 4i3): lIe 
who is clothed with the right of snother ought. 
to be clothed with the very same right. 

QUESTION!!, A.LL LAWFUL, (in a statute). 2 Qui ~pprobat non reprobat: He 
who approbates does not reprobate, i. t. hl can
not both acx:ept dnd reject the 8I1me thing. Veil. & B. 250. 

QUEBTIONS OF FAOT. - In 
general, when a jury is sworn it decidtlll all 
the issues of filet; but if there arise in the 
course of the trial, a question of fact pre
liminary to the decisit)n of a point of law, 
&c., e. g. the genuineness of a document as 
n('cessary to its being admitted in evidence, 
that question of fact must be decided by 
the judge. So in questions as to the com
petence of a witness to be sworn. (See 
VOIR DIRK.) The law of a foreign country 
is a question of fact. 

QUESTIONS OP FACT, (distinguished from 
"issues of (act"). 70 N. C.167. 

QUESTIONS OF LAW arising in 
an action may be stated in the form of a 
special case (q. v.) for the opinion of the 
court, or in such other manner &8 the 
court 'may deem. expedient. See further &8 

to questions of law, FACT, I S. 

QUEBTMAN, or QUEBTMONGER. 
-A starter of law suits or prosecutions; al80, a 
person chOBen to in<Juire into abllses, eIIpecially 
BOch as relate to weights and measures j also, a 
ehurehwarden. Sa Prid. Churehw. Guide. 

QUEBTUB.-Land which does not descend 
by hereditary right, but is acquired by one's own 
labor and iodUBtry.-CbvIelL 

QUEBTUB EBT NOBIB.-A writ of 
Duisance, which, by 15 Edw. I., lay against him 
to whom a hoUBe or other thing tbat caUBed a 
DUisance, descended or was alienated; whereas, 
before that statute the action lay only against 
him who iint levied or caUBed the nl:lisance to 
the damage of his neighbor.-CbuHtll. 

Qui abjurat regnum amittit regnum 
sed non regem; patriam sed. non pa
trem patrim (7 Co. 9): He who abjures the 
realm leaves the realm, but not the king; the 
ClOuntry, but not the father of the country. 

Qui adimit medium, dirimit fiDem 
CCo. Litt. 161): He who takes away the middle 
destroys the end. 

Qui bene diatinguit, bene dooet (2 
IJIlIt. 470): He who diJtinguishes well, teaches 
well. 

Qui bene interrogat, bene dooet (3 
BuIst. 227): He who questions well, teaches 
well. 

Qui ooDoedit aliquid, oonoedere 
videtur et id sine quo oonoeaaio eat 
irrita, sine qu~ res ipsa esse non 
potult (11 Co. 52): lie who cOII("elles any
thinlt is considereol as conl"elling thllt without 
whi(·h his cOIwession wouhl be void, without 
which the thing ib!elf could not exist. 

Qui oontemnit prSBoeptum, oon
temnit prSBOiplentem (12 Co. 9(;): He 
who contemns the precept, c()JUemDS the person 
giving it. 

Qui oum a.lio oontrahlt, vel est, vel 
esse debet, non ignarus condltionis 
ejua: He who contnu·tll with IIDuther, either 
is, or ought to he, aC"quaintetl with the ('lnditioD 
of the penillD with whom he c'(mtruct~. 

It hIlS well been oLHerved by nn eminent judge 
(Lord Stowell), that" with rt."'pcct to unv ignor
ance arising from foreign birth nllli edlll;'tion, it 
is an indiKpem.able rule of law, R8 exercised in 
all civilized countries. that a mall who contraC'ts 
in a country engages for a competent knowledge 
of the law of contnlcts (If that conntrv. If he 
rashly presume to contmct without slIch knowl
edge, he must take the inconvenien<"Cl! rt!lllIlting 
from 811Ch ignomnl'8 upon hiru,;elf, und 1I0t 
attempt to throw them UPOD the other party 
who has engaged under a pr"per knowledge and 
sense of tbe obligation whi(·h the hlw w()uld 
impose npon him hy vfrtue of thnt engagement." 
(Dalrymple II. Thllrymple, 2 1l:tgg. Cons. 61 j 
Story CoDII. L. ~ 76.)- Wharton. 

Qui destruit medium, deatruit finem 
(10 Co. 51 b): He who delltroys the mean, de
stroys the eml. 

Qui dolt iDheriter 801 pere doit in
heriter al fitz: lie who would have been 
heir to the father, shall be heir to the IOn. 

Qui ex damnato ooltu n&Bountur in
ter liberos non oomputentur (C.o. Litt. 
Sa) : Those who are born of an 1I111awful inter
course are not reckoned among the children. 

Qui aUquid statuerit 'parte inaudita 
altera., mquum Uoet dixerit, haud Qui faoit per alium faott per se : H. 
mquum teoerit (6 Co. 62): He who decidelf: who acts through another acts through himself 



QUI. (1053) QUI. 

A contract made by an agent is looked upon 
in law u the contract of the principal, so agents 
need not be lUi jun., and infants, married wo
men and others are competent to act u such. In 
Scott 1'. Shepherd, 2 Black. 892, an action was 
held to lie against the person who originally 
threw a squib which, after being knocked about 
by other persons in self-defense, ultimately hit 
and put ont the plaintiff's eye. &6 AGENT, i 2; 
MASTER AND I:IERVANT, i 3; RESPONDEAT 
SUPERIOR. 

Qui habet jurisdictionem absolven
di, habetjurisdictionem ligandi (12 Co. 
69): lIe who has the jurisdiction of loosening, 
has the jurisdiction of binding. 

Qui hmret in litera, hmret in cortice 
(Co. Lilt. 289): He who considers merely the 
letter of an instrument goes but skin-deep into 
ill! meaning. 

This is a maxim of construction, and, literally 
interpreted, means that he who sticks at the 
letter sticks in the bark, ecil. and does not pene
trate to tbe real content or heart of the docu
ment, i. e. to its real signification. 

QUI IMPROVIDE.-A supersedeu 
granted where a writ was erroneously sued out 
or misawarded. See Dyer 33, n. (18). . 

Qui in jus dominiumve alteri suc
ced1t jure ejus uti debet (D. 60, 17, 177, 
pr.): He who succeeds to the right or ~roperty 
of another, oua:ht to be clothed. with hl8 right. 
" For instance/' says Broom's Leg. Max. (6 edit.) 
473, "fee-simple estates are subject, in the hands 
of the heir 01 devisee, to debts of all kinds con
tracted by the deceased." 

Qui in utero est pro jam nato habe
tur, quoties de ejus commodo qUEBri
tur: He who is in the womb is held as already 
born, whenever a question arises for his benefit. 

173): He who cannot pay with his purse must 
sllffer in person, lest anyone should sin with 
impunity. 

Qui non habet potestatem aUenandi 
habet necessltatem retinendi (Hob. 
336) : He who hu not the power of alienating, 
is obliged to retain. 

Qui non improbat, approbat (3 Inst. 
Z7): He who does not blame, approves. 

Qui non negat fatetur: He who does 
not deny, admita. A well-known role of plead-
ing. . 

Qui non obstat quod obstare potest, 
facere videtur (2 lnst. 146): He who does 
not prevent what he can prevent, seems to com-
mit the thing. • 

Qui non problbet id quod prohibere 
potest assentire videtur (2 lnst 308): 
He who does not forbid what he is able to pre
vent, appears to BSBent. 

So one who enables another to commit a fraud 
is answerable. And a man who hu a title to prop
erty offered for sale at an auction, and, knowing 
his title, stands by and encourages the tlBle, or 
does not forbid it, will be bound by the sale, for 
"Qui ROn ob,tat quod ob,/are potut,facttre ridet"r," 
and "lirau, eat Celare fratuh:m" (It is a fraud to 
con~ fraud). See Bnell Eq. (6 edit.) 478. 

Qui non propulsat iojuriam quando 
potest, infert (Jenk. Cent. Z71) : lie who 
does not repel an injury when he can, induces it. 

Qui obstruit aditum, destruit com
modum (Co. Litt. l~l): He who obstructs an 
entry (on land) takes away the enjoyment. 

Qui omne dicit, nibil excludit (4 Inst. 
81): He who says all, excludes nothing. 

Qui jure suo utitur, nemini facit in- Qui parcit nocentibus, innooentes 
juriam (Reg. Jur. Civ.): He who exercises punit (Jenk. Cent. 133): He who .pares the 
a right, does an injustice to nobody. • guilty punishes the innoceftt. 

Qui jussu judicis ,aliquod fecerit 
non videtur dolo malo fecisse, quia 
parere necease est (10 Co. 76): Where 
a person does an act by command of one exer
cising judicial authority, the law will not BUp
pose that he acted from any wrongful or improper 
motive, because it wu his bounden duty to 
obey. 

Qui non cadunt in constantem virum 
vani timores sunt EBstimandi (7 Co. 27): 
ThOll8 fears are to be esteemed vain which do 
not affect a firm man. 

Qui non habet, ille non dat: He who 
hu not, gives not. 

Qui pecca.t ebrius, }uat sobrius (Cary 
133): Let him who sins when drunk, be pun
ished when sober. 

An intoxicated person can derive no privil~ 
from a madness thus voluntarily contracted. On 
an indictment for murder, however, intoxication 
may be taken into consideration, to show that 
the act was not premeditated, and if there has 
been some contrivance or management to draw 
the party into drink, or any unfair advantage 
taken of his intoxication, the court will some
limes relieve. See Snell Eq. (5 edit.) 460. 

Qui per alium tacit, per setpsum 
facere videtur (Co. Litt. 258): He who 
does a thing by an agent, is considered u doing 
it himself. A person cannot convey a right that is not in 

him. See NEKO DARE POTEBT, &c. 
Qui per 1'ra.udem agit, frustra. aglt (2 

Qui non habet in EBre, }uat in cor- Rolle 17): What a man does fraudulently, he 
pore; ne quid peccetur impune (2 lnst. dOt'll in vain. 



QUI. (1054:) QUIOQUID. 

Qui perioulum amat in eo peribit: 
lie who loves danger will perish by it. 

Qui potest et debet vetare, jubet 
(Gilb. 35): He who is able and ought to for
bid, commands. 

Qui primum peooat ilie tacit ri%a.m 
\Godb.): He who Bins lint, makea the strife. 

Qui prior est tempore potior est jure 
(Co. Lilt. 14&): He who is lint in point of 
time is preferred in law. 

(&e Brace II. Duch_ of MlU"lborou~h, 2 P. 
Wms. 49, 1, and Manh ". Lee, 1 White & T. 
Lead. Cas. 659.) A mort~ee may recover in 
ejectment without giving notIce to quit against a 
tenant who claims under a lease from the mort
gagor, granted after the mortgage without the 

'privity of the mortgagee. The rule stated in 
this maxim applies Bs between linden of" treas
nre trove," derelicts, and such like. (~, alIo, 
Keech !t. Hall, 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 674.) Where 
several persons have interests in one property, 

- and' 8Illlal equities in every point except time, 
88 in the case of a third mortgagee who had no 
notice of a second mortgage when making his 
advance, here both mortgageea have equal equi
ties, but the second mortgagee being tint in point 
of time, has the prior right-in this instance, 
however, the third mortgagee could avail him
self of the advantages of tacking. 

Qui pro me aliquid faoit, mih1 fe
cisse videtur (2 Inst. 601): He who dOell 
anything for me, appean to do it to me. 

Qui providet sibi providet hmredi
bus: He who· providea for himself, providea 
for bis heirs. 

Qui rationem in omnibus quserunt, 
rationem subvertunt (2 Co. 75): They 
who seek a reuon for everyth~ng, subvert reuon. 

Qui ta.cet oonsentire videtur, ubi 
traotatur de ejus oommodo (9 Mod. 38)· 
He who i. silent is COIIBidered as assenting, wba 
his advantage is debated. 

QUI TAM.-&/J ACTION, 19. 

QUI TAX ACTION, (what mUlt be). Coxe (N. 
J.) 44,52. 
-- (demand in, mWlf. show who are aU

tied to the penalty). Pan. (N. J.) 168. 
-- (Should be in the name of the gov

ernor). 36 Ga. 51. 

Qui tardius salvit, minus salvit 
(Jenk. Cent. 58): He who pay. slowly, pays 
too little. 

Qul timent, oaveht et vitant (Office 
of Exec. 62): They who rear are wary and 
avoid. 

Qui totum diolt nihU exoiplt: He 
who says all excepts nothing. 

Qui vult 4eoipl deoipiatur (Broom 
Max. {5 edit.) 78b.): Let him be deceived 
who wishea to be deceived. 

QUIA EMPTOBES.-The name USll

ally given to the Stat. 18 Edw. I., p&88ed 
in the third" notable" parliament holden 
at Westminster, and thereCore also called 
the "Statute oC Weatminater III." After 
reciting that purchftBers of lands (" quia 
tmlptore. lerrtlmm ") from freeholders of 
great men and other lords hold their lands 
of the freeholders and not of the superior 
lords, whereby the latter Jose the feudal 
fruit.H of tenure, it enacts that every free
man shall be at liberty to sell his lands, 

Qui semel actionem renunoiaverit but that the purchftBer shall hold them oC 
amplius repetere no~ potest (8 Co. 59): the chief lord so &8 to take the place oC 
He who renounces an action once, cannot any , . 
more repeat it. 4be vendor. The statute, therefore, abol-

ished subinfeudation (q. fl.), and thus made 
the future creation of aeignories, manors, 
honors, &c., impOBBible. In the opinion 
oC many writers it also first authorized 
conveyances oC feudal lands, which had 
hitherto been considered inoperative as 
against the lord. 2 Bl. Com. 91; 2 lnat. 
500; Wms. Seis. 22. 

Qui semel est malus, semper pne
sumitur esse malus in eod&m genera 
(Cro. Car. 317): He who is once criminal, is 
presumed to be always criminal in the same way. 

Qui sen tit oommodum sentire debet 
et onus (1 Co. 99): He who receivea the 
advalltage ought also to Bulfer the burden. 

Equity alwa1.B acted on this principle when 
enforcing contribution between CIHIurehes. Der
ing II. Earl of Winchelsea, 1 White & T. Lead. 
CHII. 106, and Waugh II. Carver, 1 Sm. Lead. Cae. 
9O~. 

Qui sentit onus, sentire debet et 
oommodum (1 Co. 99 a) : He who bean the 
burden of a thing, ought also to experieqce the 
advantage arising from it. 

Qui taoet, oonsentire videtur (J~k. 
Cent. 32): He who is ailent, appears to oonseot. 

QUIA TIMET.-SeIl BILL 01' Coil
PLAINT, 15; BILL QUIA TDOT. 

QUIOK WITH OHiLD.-SeIl AlloR
TION. 

Quioquid aoquiritur servo, acquiri
tur domino: Whatever is acquired by the 
servant (or agent) is acquired for the muter (~ 
principal). Su Story Ag. 1 403. 
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Quioquid demonstrate rei additur 
eatiB demonstratm f'rustra est (D. 33, 4, 
1, a 8): Whatever is added to demoll8trate 
anything already suJlicient1y demoDBt.rated, is 
surplllllllg8. 

Quioquid est contra normam reoti, 
est inJuria (3 BuIst. 313): Whatever is 
agaiOlt the rule of right, is a wrong. 

Quicquid In excessu actum est, 
lege prohibetur (2 JOlt. 107): Whatever 
is Ilone in ex<.'tlIlB is prohibited bylaw. 

~uicquid judicis auctoritatl sub
jiCltur, novitati non subjicltur (4 lOll 
66) : Whatever is su~ected to the authority of 
a judge is not subjected to novelty. 

Quicquid plantatur solo, solo oedit 
(Office of Exec. 67): Whatever is affixed to the 
1IOi1, belongs to the soil. 

The prinl'iple of this mle is stringently ad
hered to III between the heir-at-Iaw, and executor 
of a deceased person, and as between mortgagors 
and mortgagees; but it hili been very coDilider
ably relaxed in its application to fixtures as be
tween landlord and tenant. See FIXTURES. 

Quicquid solvitur, solvitur secun
dum modum solventis, quicquid re
cipitur, reclpitur secundum modum 
recipientis (2 Vern. 606): Whatever money 
is }laid, is paid according to the direction of the 
payer, whatever money received, is received ac
o>rding to that of the recipient. 

The-debtor hili the first right to appropriate 
llayment to whatever debt, dne to hlB creditor, 
he chooses at the time of making the payment. 
If the debtor omit to do so, the creditor has the 
next right of appropriation to what debt he 
chooses. If neither party makes appro'priauon 
the law makes it-generally to the earher debt. 

Quicunque habet jurlsdictionem 
ordinariam est fiUus loci ordinarius 
(Co. Litt. 344): Whoever hll8 an oniinary juris-
cliction is ordinary of that place. • 

Quicunque jussu judicis aU quid fe
cerit non videtur dolo malo facisSe, 
quia parere Decease est (10 Co. 71): 
Whoever does anything by the command of a 
judge, is not reckoned to have done it with an 
evil intent, hecaW18 it is necessary to obey. 

QUID JURIS OLAMAT.-A real ac
tion bv which the grantee of a reversion or 
remairi'der expectant on an estate for life could 
rom pel the tenant tor life to attorn to him. 
(Shep. Touch. 254.) It wu abolished by Stat. 
Sana 4 Will. IV. Co 27, a 86. See A-rroRN
KENT. 

QUIET ENJOYMENT.-See CoVE
NANT, a 8 j LEASE,' 8. 

QUIET ENJOYMENT, (what is a covenant for). 
6 M ... 246; 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 10; I H. BI. 
34; 1 Brod. & B. 319 i ! Cro. 823; 2 ld. 1;)8 ; 
Cro. Jac. 383, 425; 1 lA. Raym. 106; 1 ~lod. 
101; 8 Ill. 319; 10 Til. 384; 2 Saund. 181 b; 4 
Taunt. 829; 1 T. R. 671; 6 1d. 458; 8 ld. 279; 
9 Ves. 330; 3 Com. Dig. 274; 7 ld. 746; Corn. 
L. & T. 179; Shep. Touch. 390. 
-- (covenant for, mOl with the land). 7 

HaIst. (N. J.) 264. . 
-- (what is a breach or covenant for). 17 

M ... 686; 4 Haist. (N. J.) 139; 7 JohOil. (N. 
Y.) 376, 380; 13Id. 236; 2 Wend. (N. Y.)566. 
-- (what is not a bJoeach of covenant for). 

15 Johns. (N. Y.) 483. 
-- (when an action will lie upon a cove

nant for). 3 Jolins. (N. Y.) 471; 7 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 281. 
-- (when an action will not lie upon a 

covenant for). 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 671. 
-- (what damages are recoverable in an 

action on a covenant for). 11 Pick. (MIIS8.) 421; 
2 Harr. (N. J.) 309; 2 Hill (N. Y.) 105; 4 
Johns. (N. Y.) 1. 
-- (covenadt of, in a deed extends only to 

the pot!IIe88ion and not to the title). 5 Johns. 
(N. Yo) 120. 

QUIET IN HARNESB, (in a warranty of • 
horse). 2 Car. & P. 540. 

Qtm:T POSIIEIlI\ION, (covenant for). Doug. 
43,45. 

QUIETARE.-To quit, acquit, discharge ~ 
save harmle811. 

QUIETE OLA.MARE.-To quit claim, 
or renounce all pretensiOOl of right and title. 
Bract. 1, 5. 

QUIETLY ENTER, BOLD A.lm EN.lOY, (in a 
release). 11 EMt 633. 

QUIETUS.-
a 1. In EngUsh law.-A discharge granted 

by the crown or its officer to a person indebted 
to the crown, e. g. an accountant. It is a defelUle 
to a writ of extent, and may be entered on the 
register of judgments in discharge of an execu
tion'already issued. (Blount s .... ) It seem8 to 
have been originally a writ addressed to the 
barons of the Exchequer, directing that the 
debtor should be discharged (quietua ,it) of ~ll 
claims. 2 Mad. Exch.220 et /leq.J R. ... Wil
kinson, Bunb. 315; Stat. 2 and S Viet. c. 11. 

,2. In American law.-Thedis(,.harge 
o( an executor by a. courL of probate. 4 
Mae. (U. S.) 181. 

QUIETUS ESSE A QUERELA..
See QUERELA.. 

QUID PRO QUO.-Bomething (or 
something. The old term (or considera.- QOlE'rOS REDITUS.-A quit-rent. 
~ion (q.lI.) "In every contract there must 
be quid pro quo." Co. Litt. 47 b. Su Poll. 
Cont.I5I. 

Qullibet potest renunclare juri pro 
se introducto (2 10It. 183): Every man can 
renounce a right introduoed for himself. 



QUILLET. (lOG8) QUO. 

QUlLLET.-A quibble. 

QUINQUEP ARTITlD.-CoDaiatiDgof five 
parts. 

QUINQUE 
PORTS. 

PORTO'S. -s. CINQUE 

QUlNSTBME or QUINZDIE.-Fif
teenths; also tbe fifteenth day after a festival 
13 Edw. I. See a-u. 

QUITTANOE.-An abbreviation or 
acquittance. a release (q. fl.) 

QUO ANIlI/[O.-With wha~ mind or ill
lention. See ANIMus. 

QUO JURE.-A writ which lay for him 
who had land wherein another challenged COPI
mon of pRSture, time out of mind; and it was to 
compel him to show by what title he challengetl 
it.-F. N. B. 158. 

QUINTAL, or KINTAL.-A weight of Quo ligatur, eo dtsaolvitur (2 Rolll' 
one hundred pounds.-a-Ll. 21) : Bv the same mode by which a thing is 

bound, by that is it released. QUINTO l!IXAOTUS.-The finh or last 
call or requisition of a defendant sued to out
lawry. See CinDdl, voc. "Quinl--ezad." 

Quisquis erit qui vult juris-oqn
sultus haberi oontinuet studium, 
velit a quocunque dooeri (Jenk. Cent.): 
Whoever wishes to be a juris-consult, let him 
continually study, and desire to be taught by 
every one. 

Quisquis prsesumitur bonus; et 
semper in dubils pro reo responden
dum (Jur. Civ.): Every one is presumed 
good; and in doubtful cases the resolution 
ahooid be ever for the accused. 

QUIT, (in a deed). Ui. H. 402. 

QUIT-OLAIM "is a release or acquit
ting of a man for any action that be [the 
releasor] bath or might have against bim." 
(Termu d8 lq Ley •. fl.) .. Flet&: calleth it 
charta de quieta clamantUi. II (Co. Litt. 264 b.) 
The expression" quit-claim" is used in old· 
fJlBhioned releases as an operative word 
equivalent to "release." 

QUlT-CLAIX, (covenants may be 8IIIigned by). 
21 Wend. (N. Y.) 120. . 

QUIT-OLAIM DEED.-A deed con
veying only sucb title or interest as the 
grantor may have, without covenants of 
title, or any engagement to protect the 
grantee against paramount or adverse 
claims. 

QUl'r-CLAIM, GIt.ANT, SELL AlfD, (in a deed). 
3 Me. 441. 

QUIT Bl!INT.-Certain established rents 
of the freeholdem of manom are denominated 
"quit 'ren~" quieti redditlUl, because thereby the 
tenant goes quit and free of all other services (3 
Cruise Dig. 314). Further, in respe<.t even of 
ordinary freehold landa, a quit rent is payable to 
the crown as lord, but it is too insignificant in 
amount to be demanded.-Broum. See RENT. 

• QUIT UNTO BIX ALL MY RIGHT, (in a deed). 
" Wheel. Am. C. L. 251. 

QUO MINUS.-A writ which lav for him 
who had a grallt of house-bote and hay-hote in 
another's woods against the gran~r, making 8uI'h 
waste as that tbe grantee could· not enjoy his 
grant.-a. N. B. 148. 

It also lry for the qlleen's accountant in the 
Exchequer D,lt&inst any person against whom he 
had a rIght of action, and was called a quo 111;"''' 
because in it the plaintiff suggested that he was 
the king's farmer or debtor, and that the defend
ant had done him the injury or damage ~m
plained of. quo minlUl BujJieiem uilltit (hy wllll'h 
he is le8l!l ~ble) to pay the king his debt or rent.. 
Afterwards this suggestion of being debtor to the· 
king was allowed to be inserted by any rlaintiif 
who wished to proceed in that court agtUnst any 
defendant, as a mere matter of form, and in this 
way the Court of Exchequer obtained a juriulic
tion co-extensive with that of the Common Pleas 
in actions personal. The writ of qtU> minlUl W88 

abolished by 2 Will. IV. c. 39. 3 Bl. Com. 46. • 

Quo modo quid oonstltultur, eodem 
modo dtsaolvitur (Jenk. Cent. 74): In the 
same manner by which anything is constituted. 
by that it is dissolved. 

QUO WARBANTO.-
f 1. Writ.-The writ of quo t.DtJrranto is 

a high prerogative writ by the sovereign 
against one who claims or usurps any 
office, franchise or liberty, to inquire "by 
what authority" he supports his claim. 
It lies also in case of non-user, or mis-u~r. 
of a franchise, or where any public trust is 
executed without authority, though it may 
be no usurpation on a franchise of the 
sovereign. 8 BI. Com. 262; 8 Steph. Com. 
638 j Chit. Prerog. 886. 

.2. Information.-The prerogative writ 
of quo warranto, however, baa long fallen 
into disuse, having been supplanted by 
what is called an "information in the 
nature of a writ of quo tDarranto," wherein 
the process is speedier, and the judgment 
not so inconveniently decisive, aa on the 
ancient writ. It is now the usual remedy 
in the case of corporation disputes betwooD 

• 
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private persoDs, without the inlenention 
of the prerogative, by virtue of the Stat. 
9 Ann. c. 20, which permits all information 
in the nature of a quo warranto to be 
brought with leave of the court, at the 
relation of any person desiring to prose
cllte the same (who is then styled the 
" relator") against any person usurping, 
intruding into, or unlawfully holding any 
(mnchiae or office in any city, borough or 
to\Vn corporate. lb.; Stat. 32 Geo. III. c. 
58; 7 Will. IV. and 1 Vict. c. 78; 6 and 7 
Vict. c. 89. 8etJ Ez parle Richards, S 
Q. B. D. 868. Bee, alIo, OU8TF.R. 

Quo WABIU.KTO, (writ or, defined). 23 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 677. 
-- (at common law was a criminal pro

ceeding). 2 JohDll. (N. Y.) Ch. 371. 
-- (when will not be). 2 Halat. (N. J.) 

101. 

QUOAD HOO.-Astothis.' A prohibition 
quoad hoc is a prohibition (II to certain things 
among othel'B. Thus, where a party wu com
pJaimid against in the Ecclesiutical Court for 
malten! cognizable in the temporal courts, a pro
hibition quoad these matten! issued, i. e. (II to 
IUcll maU",.. the party wu prohibited prosecuting 
nis suit in the Ecclesiastical Court. The word is 
also fr':<l.lIently applied to other matters than to 
prohibitIOns. 2 Ro1. Abr. 3Ui, b. 10; Yin. Abr. 
tit. "Prohib!' E. L 7. 

• Quod a quoque pmnll9 nomine ez
actum est id eidem restituere nemo 
oogitur (D. 60, 17,46): No one is obliged to 
pay back what anyone has been made to pay 
by way of penalty. 

Quod ab initio non valet, in traotu 
temporis non convalescet (4 Co. 2): 
That wbich is bad in its commencement, im
proves not by lapse of time. 

Quod Il9cillioatur In area legata ced1t 
lega.to (ADIOS & 1<'. Fixt. (2 edit.) 2-16): That 
wbicb is built on the ground devised paa!eB to 
tbe devisee. 

Quod alias bonum et justum est, sl 
per vim, vel fraudem petatur, malum 
et injustum ef!loitur (3 Co. 78): What 
otherwise is good and just, if it be sought by 
force and fraud, becomes bad and unjust. 

Quod alias non fult lioitum, neoes
sitas licitum facit: What otberwise was 
not lawful, necel!llity makes lawful. 

a judgment sustaining, a flea in abatement, where 
the proceeding is by bil , i. e. by a capilli instead 
of by original writ. 

QUOD OLEBIOI BENEFIOIATI DE 
OANOELLABIA.-A writ to exempt a clerk 
of the chancery from the contribution towam. 
the proctors of the clergy in parliament, &c.
lUg. Orig. 261. 

QUOD OLERIOI NON ELIGAN
TUB IN OFFIOIO BALLIVI, &O.-A 
writ which lay for a clerk, who, by reason of 
some land he had was made, or was about to be 
made, bailiff, ~Ie, reeve, or some Buch ofliceJ', 
to obtain exemption from serving the oflice.
lUg. Or~g. 187. 

QUOD OOMPUTET.-An interlocutory 
judgment or decree in a matter of lIL'COunL 

Quod constat clare, non debet veri
fioarl: Tbat which is clearly apparent needs 
not to be verified. 

Quod constat ourim, opere testium 
non lndiget (2 Inst. 662): What is manifest 
to tbe court needs not the help of witn_ 

Quod contra legem fit, pro infeoto 
habetur (4 Co. 31): What.is done contrary 
to law is considered as not done. 

Quod contra rationem juris reoep
tum est, non est producendum ad cou
sequentias (D. I, 3, 14): That which has, 
been received ~nst the reason of the law .is 
not to be drawn lOto a preceden&. 

QUOD OUM.-That whereas.. Emphatic 
words used in old Latin declarations, where the 
charge was made by way of recital, and literally 
tnmalated in the modern forma, .. that whereas!' 

Quod datum est eooleslll9, datum est 
Deo (2 Inst. 2): What is given to the church 
is given to God. 

Quod demonstrandi causa additur 
rei satis demonstratm, frustra fit (10 
Co. U3): What is added to a thing suflicientl, 
palpable, for the purpose of demonstration, IS 
vain. 

Quod dubitas ne feoeris (Hale P. C. 
300): Refrain from doing that about which 
you are in doubt.. 

QUOD EI DEFOBOEAT.-A writ /)r 
action which lay tbr the recove!7. of land where 
a tenant for life, in tail, or th e like, had IIlIIt the 
right of posseaion through his default or non
appearance in a possessory action. (Co. Litt. 
331 b, 354 b; 3 BI. Com. 193.) It was abolished 
by Stat. 3 and 4 Will. IV. c. '.!'I, I 36. 

Quod approbo non reprobo (Broom 
Max. (5 edit.) 712): That which I approve I 
do not reject. In other words, if one take a 
benefit under a deed or will, he must perform 
any condition attached to it. Quod est ez neoessltate nunquam 

lntroducitur, nisi quando neoessarlum 
QUOD BILLA OABBETUR.-That (2 Rolle 502): That which is of necell8ity ill 

the bill be quashed. The oommon law form of never introduced, nnl_ when n-,.. 
VOL. 11. 3a 
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Quod est inconveniens aut oontra 
rationem, non permissum est in lege 
(Co. Litt. 178a): That which is inconvenient, 
or against reason, is Dot penuiadble in law. 

Quod est neoessarium est Hoitum 
(Jenk. Cent. 76): That which is necessary is 
.lawful. 

Quod fieri debet faoUe pM88Umitur 
( nlll kel"l!t. lii3): That which ought to be done 
is easily presumed. 

Quod fieri non debet factum valet 
(5 Cn. aH): What ought not to be done is valid 
when done, e. g. an in-fant ward of court ought 
not tn lllarry or to be married without the sanc
tion of the conrt; bllt if he or shl! being of the 
mllrl illgellble age should marry without BUch 
consent, then the marriage holds good. 

Quod in minorl valet, valeblt in 
majori; et quod in majori non valet, 
neo valeblt in minori (CI). Litt. ~60a): 
TllIIt which is valid in the less, ~hall be valid in 
the grenter; and that which is not valid in the 
greater, shall neither be valid in the less. 

Quod in uno slmillum valet, valebit 
in altero (Co. Lilt. 191): What avails in one 
of two similar things, will avail in the other. 

Quod inoonsulto feolmus, ooosultius 
revooemU8 (Jenk. Cent. 116): What we 
h,we lione without due consideration upon 
belter coooderation ,ve should revoke. ' 

Quod initio vitiosum est non poteat 
tractu temporls convalesoere (D. 50 17 
291: 'fhat which ill void from the begin~ing 
('\lunot become valid by lapse of time. 

Quod ipsls qui contraxerunt obstat, 
~t sucoessorlbus eorum obstabit (D. 
bO, Ii, 14:'1): That which bors those who have 
nllule a ()ontmet, will also bar their 8U(''C8IlIIOrs. 

Quod jussu alterius sOlvltur pro eo 
est quasi ipsl 80lutum esset (D. 50, 17, 
ISO I: That which, is paid by the order of an
other, ill the Harne DB though it were paid to 
bimself. 

Quod meum eat sioe faoto mea vel 
defeotu mea amitti vel io alium trans
ferri non poteet (Broom Max. (5 edit.) 465): 
That which ill mine cannot be lust or transferred 
to another without my alienation or forfeiture. 

Quod naturalis ratio inter omnes 
homines constftuit, vooatur jus gen
tium (1 BI. Com. 43): That which natuml 
I'eII.jOIl has established among all men, is called 
the law of nations. 

Quod non apparet non eat; et nOD 
apparet judiolaHter ante judioium (2 
Inst. 479): That which appears not, is nm; 
and nothing appears judicially before judgment. 

Quod non habet prinoipium non 
habet bem (Wing. Mal[. 79; Co. LiLt. 
345 a) : That which has not beginnins has not 
end. 

Quod non valet in prlno1pali, in &0-
oeeaorio seu oonBequenti, non vale
bit; et quod non valet in magis prop
lnquo, non valebit in magis remoto (8 
Co. 78): That which is not good against the 
principal, will not be good as to acceIIIIOries or 
consequences; and that which is not of force in 
regard to things near it, will not be of force in 
regard to things remote from it. 

Quod nullius est, eat domlnl regia 
(FlelA 1, iii.): That which is the property of 
nobody belongs to our lord the king. 

Quod nullius est, id ratiooe naturalt 
occupanti oonoed1tur (Pand. 1, xli.): 
What belon~ to nobody is given to the occupaal 
by natural right. 

Quod omnes tangit, ab omnibua 
debet supportari: That which touches 01 
concerns all, ought to be supported by all. 

Quod per me non possum, nec pa 
aUum (4 Co. 24): What I cannm do of m1 
self, I cannot do by another. 

Quod per reaordum probatum, nOB 
debet esse negatum: What is proved h) 
record, ought not to be denied. 

QUOD PERMl'rl'AT.-A writ which la, 
against any person who erected a building 
though on his own grollDd, 80 near to the hOUR 
of another, that it hllng over or became a nuis
anee to it.-T_ de la Ley 479. Abolished 
3 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 413 •. 

QUOD PERMITTAT PROSTlIIB
NERE.-A writ, in the nature of a writ of 
right, to abate a nuisance.-F. N. B. 104. 
Abolished. 

QUOD PERSONA NEO PREBEN
DARII, &o.-A writ which lay for spiritual 
persons, distrained in their spiritual poesessions, 
for payment of a fifteenth with the rest of the 
parish.-F. N. B. 175. Obsolete. 

Quod populus poatremum jussit, id 
jus ratum eato (1 Bl. Com. 89): What the 
people have last enacted, let that be the estab-
lished law. • 

Quod necessarie' intelUgitur non Quod primum eat intentione, ulti-
deest (1 Buls. 71): That which is necessarily mum eat in operatione (Bacon): That 
UDllen;tood is not wanting. which is first in intention is last in opemtion. 

Quod neoessitas oogit, defendlt Quod prinoipi plaoult, legis habet 
dlllie P. C. 54}: That which necessity com- vigorem (D. 1/4,1) : That which has pleaaed 
"ell!, it defends. the prince, has the Corce of law. 
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Quod prlus eat venus eat; et quod 
prlua eat tempore potius eat jure (Co. 
Litt. 847) : What is fim is true; and what is 
first in time is better in law. 

Quod pro minore Holtum eat, et pro 
madore l10itum eat (8 Co. 43) : That which 
is lawful as to the minor is lawful as to the 
ml\ior. 

Quod quis ex culpa sua damnum 
sentit, non lntelligitur damnum aen
tire (D. 50, 17, 203): The damage which one 
experiences froID his own fault is not considered 
as his damage. 

Quod quis aolena lndebltum dedit 
hac mente, ut poatea repeteret, repe
tere non poteat (D. 12, 6, 1)0): That which 
one has given, knowi~ it not to be due, with the 
intention of redemandmg it, he cannot recover 
back. 

QUOD REOUPl!IRET.-That he do re
ClOver the debt or damages. A final judgment 
for a plaintift'in a personal action. 

Quod remedlo deat1tuitur ipsa re 
valet al culpa abiait (.Bac. Max. ~. 9): 
That which is without remedy avails of ltaelf, 
if there be DO fault in the party aeeking to 
enforce iL 

Quod semel aut bia exiatit praetere
unt legialatorea (D. 1, 3, 6) : The lePla
ture takee no notice of that which is onTy of 
occasional occurrence. 

Quod semel meum eat ampllus me
um ease non poteat (Co. Litt. 49 b): What 
is once mine ~DOt be more fully mine. 

Quod semel plaouit in e1ectione, 
ampUua dispUoere DOn poteat (Co. Litt. 
146): What choice is once made, it cannot be 
diBapproved any longer. 

When a person is called upon to elect between 
two things (whether propertiee or rights of ac
tion), and he electe or makes his choice between 
them with full knowledge of all the circum· 
stances of the case, it is no longer o~n to him 
to alter his choice. ~ ELECTION, I 2. 

Quod aub oerta forma oono888um 
vel reaervatum eat, non trahitur ad 
valorem aeu oompenaationem (Bacon) : 
What is given or reserved under a certain form, 
is not to be drawn into a valuation or compen· 
eation. 

Quod aublntelllgitur non deeat (2 Ld. 
Raym. 832): What is understood is not wanting. 

Quod tacite intelligitur deease non 
videtur (4 Co. 22): What is eilently under
ttood does not appear to be wanting. 

Quodounque allquia ob tutelam oor
poria aui reoerlt, jure id feoisse vldetur 
(2 Inst. 590): Whatever anyone does in 
defeose of his person, that he is considered to 
have dane legally. 

Quodque diaaolvltur eadem modo 
quo lla'atur (2 Rolle 39): In the BalDe 
manner that a thing is bound, in the eame 
manner it is unbound. 

QUONlAM A'l'TAO~ENTA.
One of the oldest books of the Scotch law, 80 

called from the first words of the volume. Sa 
Erskine L. I, tit. I, i 36. 

QUORUM.-
II. When a committee, board of direct

ors, meeting of shareholders. legislative 
or other body of persons. cannot act un· 
less a certain number at le8.8t of them are 
present, that number is called a "quorum." 
Thus, a first meeting oC creditors in bank
ruptcy cannot act for any purpose. excep~ 
the election of a chairman, the proving of 
debte and the adjonrnment oC the meeting, 
unless a quorum of three creditors are 
present. 

I 2. The expresaion is taken from the 
Corm oC commission by which justices of 
the peace are appointed, and which men
tions some particular justices of whom one 
must always be present for the translLCtion 
of certain kinds of business (quomm ali
quem tIeIt",m ..t., B., 0., D., ~o., unum elWJ 
volumus), whence the persons so named 
are or were called "justices oC the quo
rum." At the present day the quorum 
clause is oC no importance. all the justices 
being usually named in it. 1 BI. Com. 
351. 

QUORl1K, (in towDShip act of 1853). 20 Ohio 
St..2S'3. 

QUORl1K 011' THE COURT, (ml\iority of, may 
decide a cause). 6 Wend. (N. Y.) 325. 

Quorum praetextu, neo auget neo 
minuit aeDtentiam, sed tantum oon
flrmat praemiasa (Plowd. 62): "Quorum 
pnetextll" neither. increasee nor diminIShes • 
sentence, but only confirIDI that which went 
before. 

QUOT.-One-twentieth part of the movable 
estate of a ~n dying in Scotland, anciently 
due to the bishop of ·the diocese wherein he had 
resided. 

QUOTA.-A tax to be levied in an 
Quod vanum et inutile eat, lex non U. Th r 

requirit (Co. Litt. 319): The law requires equal manner.-GbtDe at part 0 a 
not what is vain and usel-. debt or demand, e. g. a call Cor troops, 
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whieh any person, claaa of persons, or por- advantageous that that meaning be accepted by 
tion of the community must bear. which tbe .rety of the subject--matter may bP 

_red. 
QUOTA OF ANY CITY OK TOWN, (in Stat. 1865, 

Co 230, • 1). 97 MIIII8. 390. 

QUOTATION.-The citation of some 
law or decided case, or paaaage thereof, in 
support of a position which it is desired to 
estllblish. See CITATION, 14. 

Quoties dubia interpretatio llberta
tis est secundum llbertatem respond
endum est (D. 50, 17, !O): As often as the 
inlerpretation of liberty is doubtful, we should 
answer according to liberty. 

. Quoties dupllci jure defertur allcui 
succeSBio, repudiato novo jure, quod 
ante defertur supererit vetus (Reg. Jur. 
Civ.): Whenever a sUccellllion comes to a man 
by a double right, the new right being laid 
aide. the old one wbich brought it first will 
Burvive. 

Quoties idem sermo duas sententias 
eXprimit, ea potlssimum exoipiatur, 
qum rei generancim optior est (D. 50, 17, 
67): Whenever the same speech expresses two 
meanings, that ongbt to be ~"lVen most weight to 
which is the fitter for elfectlDg the purpolle. 

Quoties in stipulationibus ambigua 
oratio est oommodissimum est id ao
cipi quo res de qua agitur in tuto sit 
(D. 41, 1, 80; D. 50, 16, 219) : Whenever the 
expre&llion is doubtful in contracta, it is moa& 

Quoties in verbis nulla est ambftru
ltas. ibi nulla expoaitio contra verba 
flenda est (Co. Litt. 147): When in the 
words there is DO ambiguity, then DO exposition 
contrary to the words is to be made. 

n is a rule that parol evidence contrary to the 
writing itself is excluded,. and the instrument 
itself allowed to be the only criterion of the 
inteDtion of the parties. 

QUOUSQUE.-&S PBoHIBlTION, f 2; 
SJ!:IZUBE. 

Quum ne luaro quorum qweratur. 
mellor est oausa possidentiB (D. 60,17/ 
126): When the question is as to the gain 0 
two persons, the title of the party in poa!eI!IIiOD 
is the better one. 

Quum quo inter Be pugnantia repe
riuntur in testamento, ultimum ratum 
est: When two things repugnant to each 
other are found in a will, the last shall stand. 

Quum princlpaJ1s causa non cons1s
tit ne ea quidem qum sequuntur 10-
oum habent (D. 50, 17, 129,8. lr.): WhelP 
the principal does not hold, the incidents thereof 
ought not to obtain. 

Quum quod ago non valet ut ago, 
valeat quantum valere poteet (1 Vent. 
216) : When what I do is of no force as to th,. 
purpoll8 for which I do it, 18& it be of force to II 
great a degree as it caD. 

R. 
RAOE-J'lELD, (what is a). 9 Leigh (VL) 648. 
RAcE, FOOT, (what is). 2 Wile. 38. 
RACEWAY, (in a deed). 8 Mo. App. 90. 

RAOHAT.-In the French law, the right 
of repurchue which, in English and American 
law, the vendor may reserve to himself. It is 
also called "rCmb~." - BNlIIm. 

RAOHETUM. -A compensation or re
demption of a thief.-OnDell. 

RADK.-An engine of torture. 
It was occasioDally used, in England, for the 

purposes of state; but iD judicial proceedings 
only once in the reign of Queen Ehzabeth; its 
lastinlliction is said ~ have been iD 1640. When, 
upon the 8811111111ination of Villiers, Duke of Buck
ingham, by Felton, it was proposed in the Privy 
Council to put the _ID to the rack, to dis
cover his accomplices, the judges declared, to 
the honor of the law, that no such proceeding 
was allowable. The uncertainty of this punish
ment as a test of truth, was pointed out by 
Cicero, though h was then MUal to torture slaves 

to ez:trBct evidence. "7b-," says he, "ilia 
tormenta gubernat dolor, fIIIXkratur fIGIurII CIfi-

tum maimi tum CtYI'pI1riI, ~ qtIQlIiIor jkctil 1:ido, ClOrmmpit apeII, iir/irrMJ, metu&; td in tot re
mm a.7Igmtiil nihil Nrit.a.ti loci rlllinquatur."-Pro 
Sullo. 28. 

The Marquis Beccaria (on Crimes, Co xvi.), 
with a force of raillery truly exquisite, if the 
subject were not 80 imr.roper for merriment, pm
potIeB this problem: 'The force of the mUlWles 
and the sensibility of the nerves of aD innoeent 
persoD being given, it is required to find the de
gree of pain necelll!ll.f1 to make him confel!ll him
self guilty of a given crime." (Encycl. Lond.; 
4 Reeves Hist. Eng. Law 411; and 5 [d. 240; 
1 Hall. CollL Hist. Co iii. 14~.!60.i 2 [d. Co vii. 
8; and 3 [d. Co xvii. 329.)- W IICII'rOII. 

RAOK-RENT.-A. rent or the full annual 
value of the ten8lD8ll&, or near it. &s RDT, 
f 4. 

RAOK-BlIINTJIIR.......:ODe who pay. the 
uttermOBt rent. 



RACK-VINl'AGK (1061) RAISING. 

RAOK-VINTAGE, -Wines drawn froet 
the Im£").-f4flD1"fL 

RftDldAhh.-h pt,Hzical ¥1IL1"tH, THe te!'e)) 
arOlle in ,England, in 1818, when the popular 
!f)sdf)>>~ hlmt, ffurtttt1gbl&, and flthmflt 80llllht 
-obtnin It radical reform in the representative 
~,f'Ktem of pal'filflDellf, Lll)\iflnbrole (.DitlC. 

:1;Z:t~ ~~!8 ?e~~~~h th::e~:/~n~~h~h::! 
n;rulfhh t a )"ad irol CUTe of the nvil that thr".-tens 
(Jur constitutioD t " &c.- Wharttm, 

~ RA.DO,?,~.-In the F~ench law, the repairs 
%t,ad" to "hlP, "nd frmn altpply flf fl4rnltlrre 
an~ victuals, munitions and other provisions re
t'[lIll"llt[ for vopt;ge. 

R,ffff'FL)"l OF m AtftffUEelt (is tff)"L a lOtte%tff). 
Mills (S. C.) 128.· ' 

RAGfftTr4A hh.-A ruWe, forlD, or precedent. 

RAGDt1fftTRh4:"t1U£h.-£h steward. SeItt 'rit. 
lIon. 597. 

, RAIL FENCFll, (will p8118 under Lhe word 
"" land "). N, 't. hYSh. 

RAGhhAnh'£h~RALfftT, Od Rh Gh~ 
MUND'S-ROLL.-A roU, called from 
':me Raghmmd, or RftgitI£ttnt, fl l6§;flLe in SeftZ, 
h1Od, .",1)(1, )"um.monmg ail the beq,eficed clergy
men m that kmgdom, caused them on nnth t,)" 
dive thtl trun )"aitlff of their rmnnht)"ea, =ff)""±
~ng to wh!ch they were afterwards taxed by the 
t ,10tH'£) ltf f))ll}mn,-' Wftarkl)"n 

Rt\ILROAD, or RAIL IIJ A't .-R 
TOIld specially laid out and ffiSraded, havin££ 
W,llrltnel ridlll' iron or steel for the wheeia 
'If £")lrrirnes or tlgrs, t2ra£)£n bn atenm 
other motive power, to run upon. Rail
wayr are conrtrmlted unIrr pri
vIlle acts, or general railway acts, which 
t'onf)))) thn power compultorily pttrchas
ing the landl£ re':juirtd fmt thu Iinti. 
ruilway act in England almost invariably 

TIhe provi£iOl>5 of the n,anP5 
Cilluses Consolidation Act and the Rail-
1£>'ay', Clfttsse8 AC5ft, 18't5 nndlhf~>3. Ran
ways Are further subject to nUmgrOUf auts 
l)f p>i5Iiamenk, the chief of which are the 
Rllihway A>l±S 7840 TI84') 181ftn 
1871, 1873, Ilnd the :R;\i'I~/lY' ~nd ~'Ca~~i 
'nraillc A>lt, Uh4. Thf> on son1U 
of these acts are enforced by the board of 

CJthnrs thn rail nnay Ufbm missioners. 
(See Hodh' Rl~Hw, Thn Americ,ukL 
statlltes relative to railways are far too 

As whethtrtr a ffaiintay 'tOmtban.u i8 
carrier, .ee CoMMON CABJUEB, ';nd t refer
ences theTn ginnn. 

RAt"tffIWAfb, hiffthWffI). Chih Gm, Pff, 
202. 
-- (itt noE; pllMic "high_y). Pl>iL 

L.140. 
-- (includes sidings), 58 Pa. St. 24P. 
~ .. ~. ~ (in a ~.aturft). hf Ih. 5P i 10 hU8h 

(Ky.) 231; 2 Duv. (Ky.) 176; 7 Allen (Maa) 
""nAf 

-- (does not include the roUing-stocIt of 
COmpaY)"d). Ott,)" (U, R) hlh. 

RAILROAD BTOOK, (when taxable as personal 
l'tftfperth). Prige (ht. y,) 38'h 

RAILW Atf OIhl~n""'ShIOlt .. smri,-,h 
body of three commilsioners appointed under the 
Engliffh Regulatittn of RaiItfay)" Act, 1873t prin, 
t£)ipally to enXOr£)L the provisions of the Railway 
and Canal Traffic Act, 1854, by comlntllind rail
ml)"yand Cft'lffl compani)"n to nive If£&l!OflnblL facili~ 
ties for traffic, to abstain from giving unreasonahle 
pnfffelfnnce Llt anI comYl1lDH ttr lfmlt3Oll, lfDd fttflt' 
~ard t]trough ~c at !hrou~~ rates. They also 
nnve me 8li~nrv"'OD lit Wnt10nh agt'"tfflmetth bm 
tween companies. (Hodlf. Railw. 437 et WJ. ~ 
Warwirk C-nt,al c,:>. 1', htrmingKfnm Cmnal Co., 
h~x. D. ; A)"uth Eastern Rail. Co. 1'. R. C., Ii Q. 
R D. 217 Id, 586 Gre!!t Weatem RoUt 0" 

R. £h" 7 18P.) hnratiffli ok' rheit dlit£)£ 
has been extended to December 31st, 1882, Stat.. 

and 43 'tict. 66, 

RAE,WAtf OOtf,p()RLLIOLt (dthilled), KatL 
515. 

RAILWAY PASSl!lNGl!lRS.-SW 
CtnMmnN G.ltR%)"rn; NPl,nLIGtu"fCB; Ptu:8BIff' 

GERS, 42. 

RAILWAY SORIP.-Su tlcJU:pi 
Sm)"J()][, 

RAmllm, (in a ttill), lif% hnd, h98, 

RAISnnG A PROMI£hl!l.~ Whnn 
is said that the law" raises a promise," or 
"Laistu aL rtUIIInmplfit," is tueant thnt thft 
law implies a. promise from the transaction 
inA qunlttion. 

RAhSING 'tSE,-CtnatizLg, tutal" 
Jishing, or calling into existence, a OMo 

Thu8, if man conveYEI land another 
iRk fe4ft without anffiS coetnidnm'atiftet, 
wo~ld presume that he meant it to be to 
th~ unft or hituf3eH"t anT would, thernhor4t, 
raise a.n implied use for his benefit. 8u 
dnE. 

»umnrOUf± f<be peTtic>tiar f±efemncu, eadt R h IShNAf"hOAl!l'Il.-do naiasn 
State having its own system of railway money is to realize money, by 8ubeorip 
tnwfL , tiLn, loan, or otherwise. 



RAN. (1062) RASTELL. 

RAN.-Open or public tbeft.-o-ll. 

R..t..lC', (defined, B8 applied to a ship atranding). 
8 Barn. & Ad. 20, 24-

RANGE.-In the United States public 
land laws, range is used 8.11 a guide in find
ing a given township j the townships of a 
certain row or tier, as they appear on the 
map, are said to lie in a range of a given 
number. 

RANGER.-A swom officer of the foresta 
and parka. His office coDBisted chie1ly in three 
points: to walk daily through his charge, and 
Bee, hear and inql,ire of trespasses in his baili
wick; to drive the beasts of tbe forest, both of 
venery and ch-, out of the disafforested into 
the forested lands, and to present all ~ 
of the forest at tbe oext coun holden for the 
forest.-Man",. 

RAPE.-
I 1. In English civil law, a rape is a 

division of a county. 8M LUHB. 
, 2. In criminal law, rape is the act of 

having carnal knowledge of a woman 
against her will or without her conscioue 
permission, or where her permi88ion has 
been extorted by force or fear of immediate 
bodily harm. Rape is a felony, punishable. 
in England, with penal servitude for life; 
and in America, by death in some juris
dictions and long terms of imprisonmen' 
in others. See Pi:1C'BTlU.TIOlC'. 

R..t..PB, (d~fined). 62 Iud. 187; 106 Ma& 
876; 46 Misa. 609. 
-- (what constitutell). 11 Neb. 276. 
-- (what it oot). 50 Barb. (N. Y.) 128. 
-- (requisites of indictment for). 42 Tax. 

226. 
RANK.- RAPE 01' THE 1'0REST.-TrespB 
11. OfBoers.-The relative positioDs in committed io the forest by violence.-GbwlL 

the service, of officers in the army and 
navy. 

l 2. In English law.-A claim to a pre
ecriptive payment, such B8 a modus, is said to be 
rallk when it is exceseive, and therefore void. 
Thus, if a modlUl set up is so large that it exceeds 
what would have been, in the time of Richard 
1., the value of the tithes in lieu of which it is 
claimed, the modlUl is rank and destroys itself. 
2 Steph. Com. 731. 

RANKING OF OREDITORS.-In 
the Scotch law, the arrangement of the property 
of a debtor, according to the claims of the cred
itom and the nature of their respective securities. 

RANSOM.-(l) A price of redemption 
of II. captive or prisoner of war, or of cap
tured property j (2) a price paid for the 
pardon of some great offense. It differs 
from amercement, because it excuses from 
corporal punishmenf,.-QnoeU. 

RANSOM BILL.-Upon any capture 
of enemy's property on the high seas in 
time of war, the captor may accept II. ran
SOI1l for the same, the effect of which is 
that the property is thenceforth safe (until 
itA! dt'stinRtion) from any second capture 
by tht' same belligerent or his 'R1lit'JI. In 
English 11111', ransoms are within the juri8-
di(,tion of the Court of Admirnlty RS a 
Prize Court, and are rt'guillted by varions 
statutes, the queen, in her Privy Council, 
allowing them or not to hold good Rltcord
ing to the circumstances of the capture. 

RANSOM OF A VE!'SEL, (bill of exchange given 
for). 2 Gall. (U. S.) 325. 

RAPE-REEVE.-An officer who uaed to 
act in subordination to the shire-reeve. 

RAPINE.-The taking a thing aga.inst 
the owner's will, openly or by violence. 
robbery. See LARCElC'Y. 

RAPPORTS.-This is, in French law, the 
duty incumbent upon 1\ legatee to bring into 
hotchpot such part of the legacy B8 he bB8 
already received bv gift in16 mt'OlJ. &e Cor.
LATIO BoNORUK; HOTCHPOT; REDuCTIOlC'. 

RAPTOR.-In old English law, a ravisher. 

RAPTU HlEREDIS.-A writ for taking 
away an heir holding in BOCBge; of which there 
were two sorts, one when the heir was married, 
the other wben he WB8 not.-Beg. Orig. 163. 

RAscAL, {not an actionable word). 1 Chit.. 
Gen. Pro 44. 

RASTELL.-Among the ancient law-writ
em of the reign of Henrv VIII. are to be reck
oned John Rutell, tbe printer and lawyer, anel 
his son William Rastell, the lawyer and printer. 
The former WB8 bred a printer, and though he 
did not take to the practice of tbe law, yet it evi
dently appears from his works that he had been 
a diligent student. The latter, though educated 
for the bar, and a practicer, succeeded to his 
father's occnpation, which he seems to have 
united with his profE'88ion, till the honors of the 
latter called upon him to decline it altO/!ether. 
John RosteJl translated from the French the 
"Abridgment of the Statutes ·prior to the tilDe 
of I1enrv VII." He also abridged those of 
Henry VII .. and down to the 23 and 24 Hen. 
VIII., which were jlrinted together by the son 
William, in 1533. This WDB the first abridgment 
in the English language, and it i8 introduCed by 
the author with a long prerlke, reoommending 
the printing of law bookS in English, and BBCrib-



(1063) RATE. 

109 great praise to Henry VII. for first directing jurisdiction over the district in which the penon 
tile Rtatutes to be made in the mother-tongue. on whom the rate is IIII8eII8ed dwells or has prop
To this writer are ascribed two other books, "Lee erty. (Su TAXATION.) There are also rates, 
Termes de la Ley," and "The Tables to Fitz- such as water rates, charged by ordinary water 

• herbert's Abridgment." The title of authol"llhip companies, which are mocles of charging for the 
has, however, been disputed with respect to these lillie of commodities, and therefore do not fnIl 
two works, which have by some been given to within the ordinarr. definition of rates. Rates 
the 6On, William. As to .. Las TeJ"!lles de la are almost always, if not invariably, assessed in 
Ley," it was ascribed to John by Bale; but it is respect of the eqjoyment or occupation of real 
omitted by Pitts in his account of him, and per- property (Cast. Rat. 120; Stat. 3 and 4 Vict. Co 
emptorily denied to be his by Wood, who as posi- 89. As to the rating of plantatioDll, mines and 
tively attributes it to William. That was Lord rights of sporting, .ee the Rating Act, 1874) in 
Coke'R opinion; but Bishop 'fanner again restores proportion to its value, (pro rata, whence the 
it to John. Perhaps it may be giving to each his term" rate"); and when a penon has such an 
distinct merit, if we suppose that J OhD composed occupation of property as to be liable to payment 
the original work in French, and that William of rates, his occupation is said to be rateable. (See 
made the translation, which was printed by him, OccuPATION, I 3.) The oldest rate appears to be 
anti was never doubted to be his. that imposed for the relief of the poor, and the 

To William Bastell is lIlICl'ibed a tract called principles on which it is .-l and levied 
"'rhe Chartulary," printed in 1534; bllt there have been followed (with certain modifications) 
seems no pretence for this supposition, and the I in the case of other rates. Thoee principles may 
work is no more than the traet which had before be shortly stated as follows: It is only the bene
been printed under the title of" Carta Feodi Sim- ficial occupation which is rateable, and therefore, 
plicis." He made a table to Fitzherbert's "New in arriving at the value of it, repairs, insurance, 
N atum Brevium," and another of the "Pleas and other DecEalarY outgoings are allowed to be 
of the Crown." The tables to "Fitzherbert's deducted.* }o'or the same reason unoccupied 
Abridgment," which are ascribed by some to him, houses (e. p. a house in the custody of a care
are the same probably that were before made by taker) and unfinished buildings are not rateable. 
his father, and were reprinted by William. The 'IOn the other hand, the fact that the occupation 
p4lrformances, therefore, which mll8t digtinguish , of property is in effect unprofitable because the 
William RlIStell, belong to a later period than occupier has a heavy rent or other outgoings to 
the reign of Henry VIII. These are his coHee- bear, or becaose the income arising from the 
tion.of English Htatutes priuted in 1559, and his occupation is devoted to charitable or public 
" Entries," printed long alter his death in 1596. purposes, does not affect his liability to be rated. 
(4 Reeves Hist. Eng. Law 418.)- Wharton. Cast. Rat. 'l:l, 44; Jones II. Mersey Docks, 11 H. 

RASURE, or ERASURE.-The act 
of scraping or shaving. 

Rasure of a deeo, so 88 to alter it in a 
material part, without consent of the llarty 
bonno by it, &c., will make it void; and if 
it be rai~ed in the date after delivery, it is 
said it goes through the whole. Where a 
deed by rasure, addition, or alteration be
comes no deed, the defendant may plead 
non eIlt factum. 5 Co. 23. 

A rnsure, or interlineation in a deed is 
presumed, in the absence of rebutting evi
dence, to have been made at or before ita 
execution; but in a wiU it is presumed to 
have been made after ita execution. See 
ALTERATION OF WRITTEN INSTRUMENTS; 

INTERLINEATION. 

RATE-RATEABLE.-
~ 1. In English 18,w.-A rate is a 811m 

dI!I!e88ed or made payable by a body having local 

* &6 Stat. /) Rnd 6 Will. IV. e. 96, which 
.lireds the rateable vallie of hereditamentA rated 
for the relief of the poor to be calclliated upon 
an e~timRte of the rent at which the same might 
reR.'lOnRhl:v he exrected to let from year to year, 
free of nil U811R tenllnl8' nltC!l and taxes and 
tithe commutation rent charge, if any, and de
ducting therefrom the probable average nnnual 

L.443. 
~ 2. The principal kinds of rates are, 

(A full 1m will be found in the Report of the 
Select Committee on LocaI Taxation, 1870:) 
(1) Borough rates, as to which /lU BoROUGH, 
a 3; there are also special rates levied in some 
boroughs, e. g. watch rates for defraying police 
expenses. (Mlln. Corp. Act, 1835, I 92; 2 and 
3 Viet. e. 28; 3 and 4 Vicl e. 28; I! and 9 Vict. 
e. 110.) (2) County rates, assessed by thej!lstices 
of the peace for the respective COunties of 
England, to defray certain expenses authori7.ed 
bY' various actA of parliament frOID 22 Hen. 
VIII.; the principal purposes for which the 
col1nty rate IS levied are the repair of bridges 
and the building and repairing of prisons. 
(Stat'-12 Geo. II. e. 29; 15 and 16 Viet. e. 8l.) 
(3) Connty police rates. (Stats. 3 and 4 Vict. 
e. 88; 7 and 8 Viet. c. 33.) (4) County lunatic 
asylulD rates. (Sfat.16 and 17 Viet. r. 97, * 46.) 
(5) Poor rates, as to which /lU GUARDIAKS OF 
THE POOR; OVERSEERS; POOR LA WH. ( 6) 
Highway rates, for the repairing and widening 
of hhthways (q. ".) (7) Rates levied by IIIllli
tary authorities, of which the chief are-(a) the 
general district rate, leviable to defray the ordi
nary expenses of an urban· authority in the exe-

Cost of the repairs, iusurance, and other expenses, 
if any, necessary to maintain them in a state to 
command such rent. (Cast. Rat. 357.) Special 
proviRions as to rating the owners instead of the 
occllpiers of property in certaill cases, and as to 
ratin~ 11IIoct'lipied property, are contained in the 
Pllblic I1e.."\lth Act, Its75, ~ 211. 



RATE. (1064) UATIFICATIOX. 

cotion of the Public Health Acta, which the 
district fund is insufficient to meet, (Public 
Health Act, 1870,. 2fYl et aeq.,.) (b) private 
improvement rate&, levied on the OCCUpiers of 
particular premises in respect of works executed 
bv an urban authority (or the benefit of such 
I'ferui-, (Id. i 213 I't 1IlIlJ.; compare Ii 23, 
15Oj) (c) highway rate3, levied by an urban 
allthority &8 surveyor of highways within their 
district, (Ia. U 144, 216 j) (d) water rates, 
levied by an IIrban or rural authority. (Id. 
a 56 j Public Health (Water) Act, 1878.) (8) 
The vestries and district boords charged with the 
execution of the Metropolis Management Act, 
1855, and tbe subsequent acts, are authorized to 
require the overseers of tke poor of the respect
ive parishes within the metropolis to levy rates 
for defrayin, their expelllleB, namely, a sewers 
nLte, a lightlDg rate, and a general rate. (M. 
L. M. Act, 1855, I 158 d WJ. " Act of 1862, • 5.) 
The Metropolitan Board of Works are author
ized to levy a conl!Olidated rate for defraying 
their expenses in the execution of the acts, and 
Cor paying interest on and redeeming the moneys 
borrowed by them. The rate ill levied by pre
cept on the vestries and local boards, who add 
the amount to their own expen8811. (Metr. B. 
of Works (Loans) Act, 1869.) (9) The expenses 
of the metropolitan police are defrared partly 
out of a police rate, and partly out 0 grants by 
the treasury. (Stat. 10 Geo. IV. c. 44 j Police 
Rate Act, 1868; Police (Expenses) Act, 1875.) 
(10) The Stat. 3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 90, author
izes the levying of rates for lighting and watch
ing any parillh in which the act is adopted; 
"watching" means the employment of pohee or 
constables. (11) There are also various rates 
levied under acts of local application, such &8 

iml?rovement rates, sewerage and draiaage rates, 
levied by improvement commiBBioners and other 
bodies. Towns Improvement ClauBeB Act, 1847, 
• 15ti d leq.; Stat. 23 and 24 Viet. c. 30. See 
TOWliS IMPROVEMENT. 

• 3. Rates are sometimes divided into (1) 
rates of primary districts, such &8 those levied 
in parishes; and (2) rates of aggregate districts, 
such &8 countieB, boroughs, &C. j 81110 into (3) 
rates which are levied and expended by the 
same authority, snch &8 poor rates; and (4) rates 
levied by one authority and expended br an
other, such &8 the metropolitan rates mentioned 
above. The latter are sometimes called "pre
cept rates!' Report on Local Taxation 10 " aeq. 

RATE, (of interest). 11 Ca},14. 
-- (in a statute). 4 Neb. 293. 

and FrlUlce, £1 is equal to 25 Cranes 20 
centimes, which is consequently said to .,., 
the par between London and Paris. 

RATE OF PARE, (in a statute). 26 N. Y. 523. 
RATE OF SUCH ALLOWANCE, (in a statute). 

1 Hopk. (N. Y.) 37. 

RATE TITBE.-Wben any sheep or 
other cattle are kept in a parish for less time 
than a year, the owner mWll pay tithe for them 
pro railS, according to the custom of the place.
F. N.B. 51. 

RATEABLE lIEREDJTAJID'l'S, (in taxing act). 
L. R. 7 Q. B. 00. 

RATEABLE POLLS, (thOle or aliens may be). 
7 M_523. 

RATEABLE VALUE, (eauivalent to "ap
praised" or " II.t!III!IIBed value 1,). 20 Conn. 295. 
-- (in a statute). L. R. 8 C. P. 258. 
RATED OR ABBE88ED, (in a statute). 3 C. P. 

D.382. 
RATIIiIl, (synonymous with "~ents"). 2 

Serg. & R. (PL) 271. 
-- (in a statute, equivalent to "taXeB"). 

1 Serg. & R. (PL) 65. 
RATJiB MADE, (in a stalute). L. R. 4 C. P. 

46~. 

RATIFIOATION is where a person 
adopts a contract or other transaction 
which i. not binding on him, because it 
was entered into by an unauthorized agent 
(Leake Cont. 268), or the like. Thus, if 
A. enters into a contract on behalf of B., 
without having B.'s authority to do so, B. 
may either repudiate or adopt the con
tract j if he adopla it he is said to ratify it, 
and it then takes effect 8S if it had been 
originally made with his authority. (Bol
ton 1/. ·HiIlersden, 1 Ld. Raym. 224.) It is 
sometimes a question whether a person's 
act amounla to a ratification, or is a fresh 
contract altogether. A fresh contract be
tween the same parties alway. requires. 
consideration to support it, while in the 
case of a ratification there mayor may 
not be a new.consideration. Ditcham fl· 

Worrall, 5 C. P. D. 410. As to ratification 
RATE 011' EXOHANGE.-The by infants, .te INFANT. 

price at which a bill drawn in one country I 2. It follows from the nature of the 
or State upon Another may be sold in the thing that ratification, in the proper sense 
former. The par of the currency of any of the word, cannot take place where the 
two countriee means, among merchants, party who professes to mtify a transaction 
the equivalency of a certain amount of the was not in existence when it took place; 
currency of the one in the currency of 1\8, where a person enters into a contrn.ct 
the other, supposing the currencies of both as promoter or trustee on behalr of a com
to be of the precise weight and purity fixed pany which is to he subsequently formed, 
by their respective mints. Thus, accord- Ilnd the company, when formed, adopts it. 
ing to the mint regulations of Great Britain, This is making a new contract, and not 
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ratifying an exi8ting one. Melhado II. Porto 
Alegro, &0., Co., L. R. 9 O. P. 503 ; In re 
Empreee Engineering Co., 16 Oh. D. 125. 

18. Torts.-Tht' doctrine of ratification 
is al80 applied to torts, 88 where a pel'8on 
ratifies a tresp888. Hull II. Pickel'8gill. 1 
Brod. & B. 282. &11 ADOPl'ION', , 1 ; Au
THORITY ; OMNI8 RATIHABITIO RETROTRA.

HITUR, &c. ; REPUDIATION; ULTRA. VIlla. 

B.t..TIFICATION, (what is not). 1 Bradw. (m) 
278. 

RATIFIOATION OF TREATIES. 
-SuTaEATY. 

RATIFDm AND OOlQ'IllJOD, (in a statnte). 7 
Pet. (U. S.) 52. 

RATIHABlTIO.--Confirmation; agree
ment; consent; approbation of a contract. Su 
RATIFICATION. 

Ratihabitio mandato mquiparatur: 
Ratification is tantamount to a direction. 

RATIONABILI PARTE 
RUM.-Su DE B.t..TIOlU..BILI 
PARTE. 

BONO
BoNORUM 

RATIONABILIS DOS.-A widow'8 
third, or reasonable dower. 

RATIONALmUS DIVIBIS.-Su DB 
RATIONALlBUS DIVISI8. 

RATIONE TENUR..!!l.-Wherean indi
vidual landowner is liable to repair a highway 
(the liability to repair tbat cllU!ll of way n~nRlly 
resting with the county), the landowner is Mid 
to be liable either ralione lenurm or bV'prescrip
tion. By ratione lenurm it is intended ID Bllch II 
CIIIIe to expretlll, that the landowner's liability to 
repair the highway is a burden UJl()U his owner
ship of the land, running with the land, and in
cident to the tenure themor. In the general 
case, even in tlle CIIIIe of a private WilY, the serv
ient owner is not bound to repair the way, but 
by expl'88lr agreement or by prescription (or, 
1IeIIIble, from some necessity or even ratione len
ura:) he may be liable to repair it. Com. Dig. 
Chimin A. 4; Reg. II. Ramllden, El., B. & E. 
949. 

RATIONES.-The pleadings in a 8uit. 
Ratihabitio mandato oomparatur llationu eurcerll, or ad rationu Blare, to plead. 

(Broow Max. (5 edit.) 867): Ratification is 
equivalent to command. 

RATIO.-An account; a rule of pro
portion; re88on. A180, a cause, or giving 
;udgment therein. 

RATIO DEOIDENDL-The point in a 
c.&se which determines the judgment. 

Ratio est formaIis oausa OODSuetu
tiinis : Beeson is tile formal cause of CU8tolD. 

Ratio est legis anima; mutata legis 
ratione mutatur et lex (7 Co. 7) : Reason 
is tile soul of law; the reason of law being 
changed, the law is also changed. 

Ratio est radius dlvini 1um1nls (Co. 
Litt. 232) : Beaeon is a ray oC tile divine light. 

Ratio et auotoritaa duo ola.risaima 
mundi lumina (4 Inst. 320): Beeson and 
autllority, tile two brightest lights oof the world. 

Ratio legls est a.n1ma.legls (.Tenk. Cent. 
45): The reason of law is tile 80ul of law. 

Ratio poteet allelfari deftolent8 lege; 
sed ratio vera et legaJis, et non appa
reDS leo. Litt. 191): Reason may be alleged 
when law is defective; but it mllBt be true and 
legal reason, and not m8lely apparenL 

RATIONABlLE l!ISTOVERIUM.
Alimony. 

RATTl!INING is where the members of a 
trade union caUBe the toolB, clothes or ot her 
propertv of a workman to be taken away or hid
den, in 'order to compel bim to join the lin ion or 
cease workin~. It i8 an oftimse punishable hy 
fine or impnsonment. 38 and 39 Viet. c. 86, 
i 7. Su MOLESTATION. 

RAVISH, (defined). 3 Ind. 225; 12 Serg. " 
R. (Pa.) 70. 
--- (is necessary in an indictment for 

rape). 50 Barb. (N. Y.) 128; 42 Tex. 226. 

RA VISHED.-An indispensable word 
in indictments for rape. 

RAVISHED, (imports the UBe of force). 8 
Gray (MII88.) 490. 

RAVISBMENT.-(I) Abduction; rape. 
(2) The old name for the tortioll8 act of taking 
away a wife from her hUBband, or a ward from 
his guardian. One pf the remedies W88 by writ 
or action of ravishment, called, in the esse of a 
ward, "ravishment dB gard." (1-). LitL 136 b; 3, 
Bl. Com. 139 lit WJ. 

RA VISBMENT DE GARD.-Ravish
ment of ward. An abolished writ which lay for 
a guardian by knight's service or in !IIX'Ilge, 
against a pel"llOn who took from him the body of 
his ward.-F. N. B. 140; 12 Car. II. c. 3. 

RE.-In the matter of. ThUll, Be Vivian 
8ignifies in the matter of Vivian, or in Vivian'b 
Case. In this \lII8 of the word, rt. is opposed to 
MIUJII (cause). . 

RATIONABILI ,PARTE.-An old writ Re, verbis, soripto, oonsensu, tradi-
of right for lands, &co tione, junotura, vestus sumere pacta 
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aolent (Plowd. 161 b): The following things 
combined constitute a contract, namely, the sub
jtri-matter, worda, [or] writing, consent, deliv
ery. 

RE. JJ'A. LO.-The abbreviation of record
ari!aaa.loquel4m (9. II.) 

READERB.-In the Middle Temple, those 
persons were 80 called who were appointed to 
Cleli ver lectures or .. readings" at certain periods 
during term. The clerks in holy orders who 
read prnyers and assist in the performance of 
divine ~ice in the chapels of the several inns 
of court, are alIIO 80 termed. 5 Reeves HisL Eng. 
Law (1 edit.) 247. ' 

REAL ACTION, (in statute regulating costs ,'D 
appeal). 10 Pick. (Mass.) 473. 

REAL ACTIONS, (release of all). Shep. TOI'ch. 
340. ' 

REAL and PERSONAL.-Rei!and 
personal property is the moat fertile dh·iK
iOIl of things, the subjects of property. in 
English law. The division is substllntinlly 
coincident with -that into landl. tl'7ll'mnatlJ 

and ht'reaitammtl. on the one hanel, and 
goodl and ch.alW. 011 the other. In the 
case oC eRch division, the" principle under
lying the division is feudal; it is direcUy so 

READING-lN.-The title of a person ad-' in the case oC the division into lands and 
mitted to a rectory or other benefice, will be chattels, and indirectly so in the cllse oC 
divested unl_ within two months after actual 
poaession he publicly read in the church of the the division into real and personal prop-
benefice, upon lOme Lord'lkfav, and at the apo erly. As law and society progrelllled, it 
pointed times, the morning and evening se"ice, became more and more apparent that the 
accordin'S to the book of common prayer; and essential difference between lands and 
afterwards, publicly before the congregation, de-
clare his assent to such book i and alllO publicly goods W88 to be Connd in the remedil's for 
read the Thirty-niae Article81n the same church, the deprivation oC either; that 88 to the 
in the time of commonlrayer, with declaration one, the real land. i.~. the land itself, could 
of his assent thereto jan, moreover, within three be recovered. and that 88 to the other, pro
months after his admission read upon lOme 
Lord's-day in the same church, in the presence ceedinga could be had against the pt'TIIon 
of the congregation, in the time of divine ser- only. The two great classes of property 
vice, a declaration, by him subscribed before the rd b . h 
ordinary, of conformity to the Liturgy, together acco ingly l'gan to acquire two ot ('r 
with the certificate of the ordinary of its having names that were charactf'ristic of this dif
been 80 subscribed. (2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) ference; a.nd with reference to the Felli f'd ie!l 
687.)- Wlaartor&. for the recovtlry of each. they were Clll\f'tI 

RUDY TO BB DBLIV'ERED, (in a submission respectively "real" and "1MTsonal" prop-
to arbitration). 4 East 584 j 6 Mod. 160, 176. erty. The striking circnmstanc .. that 1\ 

~EADY TO RENDEB, (in a return by sheri1l"]. leasehold interest. in land is to the prcllf'nt 
2 Rand. (Va.) 323. ' 

READY TO IATISI'Y, (in a return by sheriff). day personal property only illustrates Iooth 
8 Rand. (Va.) 8. the origin and the principle of this divill-

RE-AFFOREBTED.-Where a de-affor- ion. It illustrates the origin of the dh'is
ested forest is again made a forest. 20 Car. IL ion, because originally allle88es were flum-
e. 8. ing leases, and the farmer W88 only the 

REAL AOTION.-One brollght for the bailiff or agent of his landlord, who war
=itic recovery of land.e, tenements and here- ,ranted him in the quiet possession of the 

t;.,:!:~. the civilians, real actions, otherwise land; it also illulltra.tes the pri~iple of the 
called" vindications," are those in which a man division, beca.use the farmer, In the clllIe 
demanded IOmething .~at was .bis. own. They of an ejectment, had 110 action Cor the re-
were founded ~ domlDlon, or JIU ~n reo covery of the land itRelr but at the most 

The real actiOns of the Roman law were not . . . ' 
like the real actions of the common law confined an action against hiS landlord pers()DI\11y, 
to l-eal estate, but they included person~1 ft8 well whereby he compelled the latter either to 
as real property: But th,: same distinction as to take proceedings for the restitution of the 
classes of remedies and actiOns pe"ades the com- . 
mon and civil· law. Thus we have in the com- land to hiS lessee, or else to compensllte 
mon law, .the distinct ~11l88eS of. real actions, per- him in damages for the disturbl\nce of, his 
IOnal ~ctions and .mlxed actIOns. The first, quiet enjoyment.-Brown. 
embrncmg those which concern real estate where 
the I;lroceeding; is .purely in rem; the next em- REAL AND PEBSONAL, (in a deed). 4 Ra~d. 
braCJng all SUits In pn"~ for ront!,clB a';1d (Va.) 199. 
torts j and the last embraCJng those ffiIX8II SUits 
where the person is liable by reason of and in 
connection with property. Story Conll. L. 781. 

REAL ACTION, (what is). 4 Pick. (?tIIIBB.) 169. 

REAL ASSETS.-TAlnds or rl'al es
tale in the hands of an, heir, chnrgcnble 
with the payment of tho allcestor's debta. 
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REAL BURDEN.-In Scotland, where a 
right to lands is expressly granted under the bur
den of a 8pecific sum, wbich is declared a burden 
on the lands themselves, or where the right is 
declared null if the 8um be not _paid, and where 
the dlnount of the 8um, and the name of the 
creditor in it can be discovered from the records, 
the burden is IBid to be "real."-Bdl Did. 

REAL CHATTELS.-&! CBAT1'lWI, 
fl. 

REAL OOMPOSITION.-An agree
ment made, in Evgland, between the owner of 
land and the incumbent of a parish, with the 
consent of the ordilllll'Y and the patron of the 
living, that the land shall for the future be di .. 
charged from payment of tithes, by reaon of 
lOIDe land or other real recompense given in 
lieu .nd llatiafaction thereof. But since the Stat. 
13 Elis. Co 10, no real composition can be made 
for any longerterm than three lives or twenty
one yeai'll, and such compositions are now ran:ly 
heard of. 2 m. Com. 28; au Btat. 2 and 3 Wlli . 

. IV. Co 100, I 2, making valid all compositions 
confirmed in a certain manner. au TrrBJ18. 

REAL OONTRAOT.-(l) A contract 
respecting real property. (2) In the civil 
]11.11', a contract concerning property of any 
kind, as distinguished from a mere con
Bensual contract (q • .,.) 

R&u. C08T! (equivalent to "actual cost" or 
"prime Colt"). 2 Mas. (U. 8.) 63, 65. 

RBALOOVBNANT.-Bu ChVENANT, 
I~ . 

REAL BI'J'BC:n'B, (in a will). 4 Wuh. (U. B.) 
845; Penn. (N. J.) 602; Cowp. 299, 306; 16 
East 221. 

REAL ESTATE.-Landed property, 
including all estates and interests in lands 
which are held for life or for some greater 
estate, and whether such landa be of free
hold or copyhold tenure. 

:REAL IIITATB, (defined). 82 TIl. 246. 
-- (includes what). 4 Mu. (U. B.) 467; 

1 Cai. (N. Y.) Cu. 47, 66; 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 40. 
-- (when does not embrace chattel inter

eat). 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 416. 
-- ~'mprovements upon). 72 Ill. 438. 
-- in a lltatute). 88 Ill. 90; 14 Bush 

(Ky.) 1; Mete. (Ky.) 164; 30 Barb. (N. Y.) 
494; 73 N. Y. 365; 82 IeI. 459; 17 Weud. (N. 
Y.) 673. 
-- (in a will). 3 Minn. 209, 215; 3 Ch. 

D.763. 
R&u.IIITAD, .ALL HIS, (ill a will). 4 Bam. 

&C.610 • 
. REAL IIITATB, BE DEDlBD, (in a statute). 60 
Me. 196. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER.-A 
broker who engages in the purchase and 
sale of real estate as a business, and holds 

himself out to the public in that character 
and cap~city. Bee BRODa, i 2. 

REAL IIITATB 8BCT1B1TY, (what is). 20 Ohio 
BL 442-

REAL IIITATB8, (direction in a will to execu
tora to sell).. Jacob M4. 

REAL EVIDENOE.-Called also 
efJideniia M wi Jodi, means an evidence 
of which things (or persons regarded as 
things) is the source. It is sometimes 
tI.tnct, •. g. when the offense is committed 
ift Jori OtYnIpedu; but it is most usually 
circumstantial or indirect. A coroner's 
inquest must be held 1tJ96f'1IiNm eorpori' j 
and in all charges of murder. the corp1u 
delicti ill proved by production of the dead 
body-two illustrations of direct real evi
dence of the fact of a crime having heen 
committed. But who the criminal WRS, is 
dependent upon (in general) circnmstan
tial evidence, the inferences fPOm which 
are usually not necessary, but probRhle 
only, and the degree of probability may 
vary in ever so many degreeA, one physical 
coincidence being sometimes sufficient ill 
itself, •. g. the br()ken knife left sticking 
in the window frame, the corresponding 
fragment of which was found in the pocket 
of the prisoner accused or burglary, Rnd 
no sensible interval intervened between 
the act and his apprehension. But more 
often circnmstantial real evidence is open 
to innumerable infirmative hypotheses, 
that may either weaken it or explain it 
altogetheraway. Best Ev. (5 edit.) 277-295. 

REAL LA WS.-Laws purely real 
directly and indirectly regulate property, 
and the righta of property, without inter
meddling with or changing the state of 
the person. 

In regard to laws purely real, Boul1enois 
lays down the rule in the broadest terms, 
that they govern all real property within 
the territory, but have no extension be
yond it. lMluiIrlelle.ft'ORtpointd'ea:tmsion 
dime ni indirecU lwrI 1a jurildiction tit 1a 
domination du UgUiaIeur. Story Conti. L. 
1426. 

REAL PRO PE RTY.-Property 
which, on the death of the owner intes· 
tate, passes to his heir. Real property is 
commonly divided into lands, tenementa, 
and hereditaments. Bee thoae titles. 
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REAL PROPERTY, (im·llldes what). 77 N. C. 
105. 

REAL REPRESENTATIVE.-He 
who represents or stands in the place of 
another with respect to his real prop
erty, is 80 termed, in contradistinction to 
lIim who s~mds in the place of another 
with reglud to his personal property, and 
\\'ho is termed the "personal repreaenta
lh·e." Tlllls, the heir is tbe real repre
sentative of his deceased ancestor, and tbe 
executor or administrator is the personal 
representative. Su REpRESENTATIVE. 

REAL RIGHT.-The right of prop
erty, or ju in reo The person ba\'ing 
such right may sue for the subject itself. 
A personal right, jUt ad rem, entitles the 
party only to an action for performance 
of the obligation. 

REAL 81lCtJllITIES, (defined). 3 Atk. 808. 
-- (in power to loan on mortgage of). 14 

Ch. D. 626. 

REAL SEOURITY.-See SECURITY. 

REAL STATUTES.-Statlltes which 
have property for their prtncipal object. and do 
not Bpealt of persons, except m relation to 
property. Story ConD. L. i 13. 

REAL THINGS.-Things 8ubstantial 
and immovable, and the rights and profits 
annexed to or i88uing out of them. 1 
Stt-ph. cOm. (7 edit.) 167, 280. 

term that the duties ,re to be perfonned 
within a retUOnable time, reasonahle, i. eo 
baving regard to the 8uhject-matter. 
Whether the time be reasonable or pot is 
a question of fact and is for the jury. So 
where a railway company i8 authorized by 
8tatute to make by-Iaw8. it i8 conditional 
on their making 8uch as are reasonable.
Wharton. 

REA80NABLIl, (synonymous with "lawful"). 
74 Mo. 216. 
-- (synonymOIJl with "probable"). 1 T. 

R. 519. 
-- (in a statute). L R. 5 H. L 636. 
REASONABLB Acre, (covenant to do all). 5 

Tallnt.41S. 
REA80NABLE AC'JS AND THINGS, (in a cove

nant). 9 Price 43. 

REASONABLE AID.-A duty claimed 
by the lord of the fee of his tenants holding b, 
knight service, to marry his daughter, &e..--
0nDell. . 

REASONABLE AND PROBA
BLE OAUSE.-Such ground8 as jusUfy 
anyone in 8u8pecting another of a crime 
and giving him in custody thereon. It ie 
a defense to an action for false imprison
ment. Whether there be rea80nable and 
probable caU8e i8 a quesUon for the court, 
or judge at Niri Prim, See PKOBABLB 
CAUSE. 

REASONALE A'M'OIlNEY lI'EB, (when recoy .. 
ble). 20 Kan. 660. 

REASONABLE BELIEF, (in judge'S charge to 
jury). 9 Tex. App. 299. REAL W ARRANDIOE.-In the Scotch 

law, an infeoffment of one ~ement given in 
tleCUrity of another. . REASONABLE OARE, or DILl

GENOE.-S .. e BAILMENT; CARE; DILI
REAL WRONG.-In old English law, an OENCE,' 1; NEGI.IGENCE, ., 4, 5. 

injury to the freehold. 

REALITY.-&e PBBIOlIALITY OF LAWs. 

REALIZED, (in a contract). IS Iowa 21S. 

REALM.-A kingdom or country. 

REALlIl, DEPUTING THE, (what is). 1 TaunL 
270. 

REALTY is the eame as real property. 
In the old book8, an "action in the realty" 
is a real action. Litt. I 815, 

REAR, (in a will). 109 MIIBB. S2. 
REAR OF THB BAlD LOT, (in a deed). 126 

Maas.404. 

REASONABLE.-In general where 
an agreement between parties i8 8i1ent 011 
~e point, the law imports thereinto II. 

REASONABLE CAUSE, (for dissolution of cor
.poration). 119 MIISII. 447. 

REASONABLE CAUS1!! TO BELIEVE, (in a statute). 
5 Otto (U. S.) 346; 7 [d. SI. 

REA80NABLE CERTAINTY, (what is, of the 
entries of .land in Kentucky). 5 Cranch (U. 8.) 
191. 

REA80NABLE COVEN..I.NTS, (what are). 2 Bra. 
P. C. 431. 

REASONABLE DOUBT does not 
mean a mere p088ible doubt; because 
every thing relating to human affairs, and 
depending on mornl evidence. is open to 
80me p088ible or imaginary doubt. It is 
that 8tate of the case which, after t.he 
entire compari80n and con8idera.tion of 
all the evidence, leaves the minds oC jurors 
in that condition tha.t they cannot say they 
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feel nn abidin~ ~oD\'ictioll to a moral cer
tainty or the truth of the charge. Per 
Shaw, C. J., Trial of Wehster. 

REASONABLE DOUBT, (defined). 4 SaWY. (U. 
B.) 517; 1 Dak. T. 466; 39 Ill. 458; 73 ld. 329 ; 
21J Ind. 170; 58 ld. 293; 62 Me. 129, 142; 38 
Mich. 482; 72 Mo. 376; 2 Dutch. (N. J.) 602; 
3 Crim. L. Mng. 350, 351; 7 Pac. C. L. J. 628, 
629. 
-- (what is). 9 Bush (Ky.) 593; 9 TeL 

App. :t99. 
-- (in charge by jndge to jury). 37 Conn. 

355; 9 Blish (Ky.) 593; 62 Me. 129,142. 
REAROSADLE "DOUBT, CONVINCED BEYOND, 

(oonHtnJed). 74 Mo. 213. 
REASONABLE DOt:BT, PROOF DEYOND, (equiv

alent to II moral certaintv"). 118 Mnss. 1, 24. 
REASONABLE FINE, (whllt is). 11 Co. 44. 
I~EA80NADLE GROUND, (in a statute). L. R. 

9 Q. B. 560. 
REASONABLE NOTICE, (defined). 20 !{an. 

169. 
-- (what is). 1 Cranch (U. S.) 260; 2 

Dall. (U. 80158; 4ld. 2; 3 DayJConn.) 353; 
2 8tockt. (N. J.) 186; 4 Hen. & M. (VIL) 1; 1 
T. R. 168. 
-- (what.is not). 2 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 478. 
-- (.is a question of law). 2 Aik. (Vt.) 9; 

Penn. (N. J.) 916. 
-- (.is a compound question oC law and 

fact). 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 173. 
-- (.is a qnestion for the jury). ] Minor 

(Ala.) 85. 
-- (oCadefect in a br .dge). 1 M8118.152. 
-- (of diaaolving pattne·~hip). 16 Yes. 

56. 
-- (in a statute). 21 Me. 29; 1 Pa. 462; 

/; Bam. & Ald. 639. 

REASONABLE PART.-The shares to 
which the wife and children of a deceased per
IOn were entitled, were called their II reasOnable 
parts't' and the writ ch rationabiU par~ bono
ram '11'88 given to recover them (F. N. B.122.)
Brovm.. 

REASONABLE PORTIONS, (in a will). 1 Beat. 
Ch.328. 

REASONABLE RATE, (in a statute). 23 Ohio 
St. 168. . 
-- (Cor freight over railroad). 67 m.ll. 
REASONABLE REWABD, (in an agreement). 

, Dana (Ky.) 161. 

171; 10 Pet. (U. S.) 223,514; 7 Wheat. (U. 8.) 
117; Coxe (N. J.) 86; 8 Serg. & R. (PIL) 248; 
2 Ball. & B. 95; 1 Barn. & Ad. 812; 1 Mod. 
139. 

Rl:ASONABLE TIXE, (what .is noLl. 2 Maa. m. S.) 241. 
, -- (in which executors are to sell land). 
1 McCart. (N. J.) 71. 
-- (In which to deliver a deed). 5 MII8I. 

494. . 
-- (to demand a deed). 3 C.' E. Gr. (N. 

J.) 401. 
-- (for demanding payment of a negotia

ble promiaaory note). 13 MRIII. 131. 
-- (to claim a salary). 4 MRIII. 2i0. 
-- (terms of a contract to be performed 

within). 2 Day (Conn.) 218. 
-- (within which the iDSured mwf 

abandon to entitle him to recover for a tota. 
10118). 4 M8118. 668. 
-- (.is a question oC law). 2 Greenl. 

(Me.) 249; 1 Pick. (MIU!8.) 43; 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 
705,713; 10 Wend. (N. Y.) 304; 17 Id.354. 
-- (ia a question for the jury). Coxe (N. 

J.) 48; 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 135; 15 IlL 431; 3 
Wheel. Am. C. L. 407. 

REASONABLY DESCRIPTIVE, (in charge to 
jury). 2 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 396. 

RE-ASSURANOE.-Bu .RE·INSUa
ANCE. 

RE-A'rl'AOHMENT.-A second attach
ment of him who '11'88 Cormerlyattached and dis
mil!lled the court without day, by the not coming 
oC the j\18tices, or lOme such C88ualty.-Reg. 
0rig.35. 

REBATE.-A deduotion made from a 
payment. In English bankruptcy proceed
ings, a creditor who has proved for a debt 
payable in futuro does not receive the full 
amount of the dividends with the other 
creditors, but must deduct Crom each diyi
dend a rebate of interest at five per cent. 
in respect of the period from the declara
tion of the dividend to the time when the 
debt becomes payable. Danb. Rules 
(1870),77. 

REBELLION.-(I) The taking up of 
arms traitorously against the government, 
whether by natural subjects or others, 
when once subdued. (2) Disobedience to 
the process of the courts. 

REBELLION, OOMMISSION OF.
One of the abol.ished p1'OOe98e8 oC contempt in 
the High CourtoCChancery.-C!m. Ord. (1860,) 
ltltL r. 5. 

REASONABLE TIME:-This 
phrase is not susceptible of abstract defini
tion; what is a reasonable time within 
which to comply with a statutory com
mand to do an ac~ within a II reasonable 
time," must be determined by the circum
stances of each particular case. See the 
authorities referred to below. REBELLIOUS ASSEMBLY.

A gathering of twelve peraoDS or more, intend
REASONABLE TIXE, (defined) .. 6 Mo. App. ing, going about, or practicing unlawfully and 

363; 20 Wis. 344. oC their O'II'D authority, to change any laws 0' 
-- (what constitutes). 6 McLean (U. S.) i the I't'alm; or to destroy the enclosure of any 

296 t 4 Mas. (f' d.) 336; 1 N ewb. (U. S.) Adm. , park or ground enclOBed, banks of fish ponds, 
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pools, conduits, &c., to the intent the same shall 
remain void, or thut they shall have way in any 
of the said grounds; or to destroy the deer in 
any park, fish in ponds, coneys in any warren, 
dove-houses, &c.; or to bum sacks of com; or 
to aOOte rents, or prices oC victuals, &c. Su 
Cowell. ' 

REBOUTER.-To repel or bar. 

REBl'ILl>, (defined). 3 Rawle (Pa.) 482-
-- (in a covenant to). 3 Atk. 512. 
REBl"ILDING AND REPAIRING, EPFECTUALLY, 

(not equivalent to "effectually repairing"). 2 
Bam & Ad. 896. 

REBUS SIO BTANTIBUS.-At this 
point of aJIRirs. 

REBUT.-
fl. Preaumption.-To f'ebut is to de

reat or take away, the effect I)f something. 
Thus, when a plaintiff in an action pro
duces evidence which raises a presuOlption 
of the defendant's liability, and the defend
ant Rdduces evidence which shows that the 
presumption is ill-founded, he is said to 
rebut it. See PRESUMPTION. 

• 2. Eviden08.-So, on a trial, when a 
fresh ClUle, i. 6. a case not merely answer
ing the ('Me of the party who began, is set 
lip by the responding party, and evidence 
'is adduced in support of such fresh case, 
the party who began may give evidence to 
rebut it, called "rebutting evidence," or 
proof of a rebutting case. Best Ev. 785. 

REOALL.-To supersede a minister. 
or deprive him of his oOlce j also to revoke 
a judgment on a matter of fact. 

REOAPl'ION.-A species of remedy 
by act of the party which Olay be rE'sorted 
to when a man has deprived another of 
his goods, or wrongfully detains his wife, 
child or servant; then the person injured 
may lawfully claim and ,retake them, so it 
be not in a riotous manner, or attended 
with a breach of the peare. 8 Steph. 
Com. 242. See WRIT OF RECAPTION. 

REOAPTURE.-By the doctrine of 
postliminium (q. fl.) property which has 
been captured by an enemy and recap
tured within twenty-four hours or before 
being taken to a place of safety, reverts to 
its original owner; the rule. however, 
varies with different nations, By the 
English Naval Prize Ac~, 1864, property 
captured at sea and recaptured at any 
time afterwards, is to be restored to the 
owner on his paying to the recaptor prize
salvage at a rate to be fixed by the Prize 
Court. Man. Int. Law 190 el .eq. 

Reoeditur a plaoitis juris potius 
quam iDjurim et deliota maneant im
punlta (Bacon): Wa surrender the Corms of 
law rather than allow iDjuriea to remain un
punished. 

REOEIPT.-
'I. Receipt generally means an acknowl

REBUTTER.- edgment of the receipt of money paid in 
, 1. Pleadinl'.-The pleading which, discharge of a debt. (See AOCOUNTABLB 

nnder the old practice, followed the surre- RECEIPT.) A receipt under hand alone is 
joinder. (5 Steph. PI. 64; Mitf. PI. 821.) in general only primd faci8 evidence, but 
It is rare at common law, and has long a receipt. under seal amounts to an estop
been obsolete in English Chancery prac- pel, and is conclusive. Best Ev. 521. 
tice; but the name is still applicable to t.he I 2. Formerly, in cert$in rea.l and mixed 
corresponding pleading under the Ilew actions, if a man seised of land in right of 
system. Sell PLEADING. his wife was sued in respect of the land 

I 2. In the old law of real property, to and made default. the wife might be re
rebut WItS to repel or bar a claim. Thus, ceived or admitted as afem6101e to,defend 
when a person was sued for land which her right. This was called .. receipt" or 
had been warranted to him by the plaintiff "d,pfemio jun.." Co. Litt. 852b d .tq. 
or his ancestor, and he pleaded the war· 
mnty as a defense to the action, this was RECEIPT, (defined). 53 Ind. 561; 10 Ohio 7L 

-- (what is). 8 Car. & P. 180. 
called a •• rebutter." Co. Litt. S65a; Terme. __ (what is not). 9 Humph. (Tenn.) 66; 
de la My •. 11. 1 Exch. 131. 

, -- (effect or). 1 Pet, (U. S.) C. C. 182; 
REBU'M'ING EVIDENOE.-&e 1 Wash. (U. S.) 828; 4 [d. 562i 1 J. J. MaralL. 

REB 12 (Ky.) 388; 4 Harr. & M. (Md./219; 4 Hawb 
UT,1I ' (N. C.) 22; 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 242, 252, 506, 

REBUTl'ING EVIDDCE, (defined). 8 Steph. 508' 3 Bam. & Ad. 313; 7 Bing. 574; 2 Campb. 
Com. 539. 661; 1 Esp. 173; LoIR S03; 6 Moo. 355; II T. 
-- (what is not). 65 Me. 126. R. 36", 
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RECEIPT, (is a discharge for money). 2 Allen 
(MBtIB.) 161. . , 
-- (is no evidence oC a contract). 11 

MIUI8. 32, 33. 
-- (when not a release). Taney (U. 8.) 

Dec. 448. 
-- ~acknowledgment of, in. deed is con

clusive evidence). 11],{1I8Il. 32ft. 
-- (when not conclusive). 11 MII8Il. 143, 

145; 17 [d. 249, 2.57; 3 Gr. (N. J.) 423; 2 
HaIst. (N. J.) 349; 2 Johll8. (N. Y.) 378; 51d. 
68; 1 Johns. (N. Y.) eBB. 145; 14 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 116; 2 Aik. (Vt.) 204. 

RECEIPT IN FULL, (effect of). 1 Camrb. 392-
-- (is evidence that both Bides 0 an ao

connt were settled). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 323. 
R}:GEIPT OJ' PURCHASE KONEY, (acknowl

edged in a deed). 1 Greenl. (Me.)'l; 1 Barr. 
& O. (Md.) 139; 3 Dowl. & Ry. 99. 

get in or realize the lUlIIets. A receiver ie 
an officer of the court, and generally baa 
to give security for the due performance 
of his duties. Dan. Cb. Pro 1563, 1575. &tJ 
MANAGER. 

,2. Equitable elteoution.-Areceiver 
is also sometimes appointed to enforce a 
judgment when the property of the de
fendant is sllch that ordinary execution by 
fl. la., tlegil, or the like. is inapplicable. 
As to this, lee EXECUTION, , 5. 

f 3. Bankruptoy.-In English banknlptcy 
practice, a receiver or the property of the debJor 
may be appointed by the court at any time after 
the presentation of the ~tition for adjudiration, 
liquIdation, or composItion. A receive!' lDay 
alSo be appoin~ by the creditors themselves in 
an arrangemea\ by liquidation or composition. 
Robs. Bankr. 335, 653; Bankr. Act, 1869, i 13; 
Bankr. Rules (1870) 260. 

i 4. Lunaoy.-A receiver may be ap
pointed in lunacy proceedings. Pope 
Lun.I24. . 

f 5. Alrl'88ment of partiee.-Some
times provision is made by agreement for 

RECEIPTS, (in aection 1825 of Code). 41.Ala. the appointment of a receiver in an extra-

~F-CEIVE, (in a statute will apply to real judicial matter; thus, a mortgage deed 
estate). 4 Cush. (MIII!II.) 448, 453. may contain an appointment. of, or a 
-- (in a power of attorney). 1 Taunt. power for the mortgagee to appoint, a 

REOEIPTOR.-A person to whom 
property is bailed by an officer, who has 
attached i~ upon Dlesne process, to an
.wer to the exigency of the writ, and sat
isfy the judgment, the underatanding 
being to have it forthcoming on demand. 
Set'; Story Bailm. 145. 

847. (. t' f th d' 1': or person to be reoeiver or receiver and 
-- 10 a no Ice 0 e 1180 uwon a 

partnership). 1 II. BI. 155. manager of the mortgaged property, in 
RECEIVE OR TAKE, SHALL, (in a statute). 12 order to secure to the mortgagee the pay-

Se~. & R. (Pa.) 47. . ment of his interest out. of the rents and 
RECEIVED, (in a receipt). 2 Gill & J. (Md.) profits. (Fish. Mort. 875; 2 Dav. Prec. 

511. 
-- (in a will). 1 App. Cas. 428. Conv.648.) As to the statutory power, Ie4J 
RF-CEIVED J'OR RECORD, (lOdorsed on. deed). 23 and 24 Vict. c. 145, f 11. For the old 

2 Root (Conn.) 298. f' bo d RECEIVED ON WITHIN IlfTa.r 171' TO sense 0 receIver as a person un to 
DATE, (indorsed on p~mis80ry note). 18' account, lee Co. Litt. 172a. A debenture 
Minn. 66. may contain a similar provision. See DB-

REOEIVER--
I 1. Property in litiption.-In an 

action in equity, a receiver is a peraon ap
pointed by the rourt, on an interlocutory 
application, to receive the rents and prof
its of relll estate, or to get in and collect 
personal property alfected by the proceed
ings, where it appea.rs desirable that he 
should do so in lieu of the person then 
hllvillg the cOlltrol of the )Iroperty, or 
where tlle latter is incompetent to do so, 
88 in the case of an infant. The object is 
to protect the property until the rights of 
the parties have been ascertained; thus, in 
an action for the dissolution of a partner
ship, or the foreclosure of a railroad mort
gage, a receiver is frequently appointed to 

BBNTURB. 

R~ (power of' the court over). IS 
Paige (N. Y.) 12.5; 6Ia.102; 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 
598; 16 lcl. 405, 409. 
-- (appointing of, when is not. turning 

the party out of p<lII88I!IIion). 3 P. WmL 379. 

REOEIVER-GENERAL OF THE 
DUOHY OF LANOASTER.-An officer 
of the Duchy Court, who collects all the reve
nues, fines, forfeituree and .-menta within 
the duchy. . 

RECEIVER-GENERAL OF THE 
PUBLIO REVENUE. - An officer ap
pointed in every county in England to receive 
the taxes granted by parliament, and remit the 
money to ilie treuury. 

REOEIVER OF THE FINBB.-AD 
officer who received the I1lOD81 or all euch • 
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oompounded with the crown on original writs 1111.11' to denote the relation existing betw~; 
lued out of chancery. two States when each of them gives the 

RECEIVEBII, (in railroad truet mortgage). 24 subjects of the other certain privileges, on 
Minn. 464. condition that ita own subjecta shall enjoy 

similar privileges at the handa of the latter 
State. REOEIVERS AND TRIERS OF 

PETITIONS.-The mode of receiving and 
tryinA" petitions to parliament 11'&1 formerly 
judil"iBI ratber than legislative; and tbe mera, REOITAL.-
were committees of prelates, peel'll, and judges; f 1. Recitala in a deed, agreement or 
and latterly, of the membera generally.-Brown. other formal instrument are statements 

REOEIVERS OF WREOX..-PeJ'llOOI introduced to explain or lead up to the 
appointed by tbe English board of trade .. The operntive part of the instrument. They 
dutieH of a receiver of wreck are to take lteps are generally divided into narrative re
for the prt'llervation of any vessel stranded or In • •• h' h ti h h Ii h' b 
distrelll within his district; to receive and take Clta ... , 11' IC set ort t e acta on 11' IC 
possession of all articles w&lhed on shore from the instnlment is baaed; and introductory 
the vessel; ~ use force ~or ~he suppressio~ of recitals, which explain the motive for the 
l!lllnder and dl!IDrder; to Institute an examm!," operative part. Thus in an &88ignment 
tion on tJath WIth respect to tl}e vel!ll81; aDd, If ' 
n8Ce!11!8ry, to sell the vessel, cargo or wreck. of leASehold property, the deed commences 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1854, I 439 d I«J. Sa II by reciting the lease, i. e. by 8tating that 
WRECK. by an indenture of such a date made be-

RECEIVERS OF WRECK, (duties of). 2 ~pb" tween such and such parties the property 
Com. 544. WAS demi8ed to the lessee for a certain 
. RECEIV!NG OR RELIEVING A FELON, (what term-thi8 is a narrative recital; the deed 
11). 1 Chit. Cr. L. 264, 265. h' h h • h ed t en recItes t at t e &88lgnee as agre 

REOEIVING STOLEN GOODS.- with the assignor (the original lessee) for 
The short name usually given to the offense 
of receiving allY property with the knowl
edge that it hss been feloniously or un
lawfully 8tolen. taken, extorted. obtained. 
embezzled or diBposed or. The crime is a 
felony or misdemeanor according as the 
original stealing, &c., WAS a felony (either 
at common law or under the Stat. 24 and 
25 Vict. c. 96), or misdemeanor (under the 
samo statute), and is punishable with im
prisonment for various terms, in the differ
ent jurisdiction8. 

the purchase of the property for the resi
due of the term-this is an introductory 
recital, being followed immediately by tbe 
operative part or &88ignment. (1 Dav. 
Prec. Conv. 44 « ,tq.; Shep. Touch. 76.) 
A formal recital always commences with 
the word" whereAS." . 

I 2. A recital is evidence as against H18 
parties to the instrument and those claim
ing under them, and in an action on Nte 
instrument itself (though not on a collat
eral matter) the recitals operate as all etI-

REOENT POSSESSION.-&e Pos- toppel (q.lI.) (1 Dav. Prec. COIIV. 60; Ea:. 
parU Morgan, 2 Ch. D. 72.) By the Eng-
lillh Vendors and Purchasers Act, 187-l, 

REOEPTUS.-Io the civil law, aD arbi- recitals in deeds and other instruments 
trator. twenty years old are made prima jucitJ 

REOESSION.-A re-grant. evidence of the truth of the fact8. mntters 
and descriptions therein recited. &6 Bol-

REOIDlVE.-ID the French law,arelapae; ton 11. London School Board, 7 Ch. D.766. 
the commi8llion of a second oft'eIlIe. 

. RECIPROOAL OONTRACT.-A REClTA.L, (de6ned). 8 Pa. 824-381; Shep. 
Touch. 76. . 

contrllct the parties to which enter into -- (in aD agreement). 2 Munr. (Va.) 
mutul\1 t'llgagements. A mutual contract. 185. 

-- (in articles of Dl8I'l'iage eett.lemeot). 
R (• ... te of 1" 1 Swanat. 106 
• ECIPBOCAL DEMANDS, 10 _to lDllta- r . bond) 8 Haist. (N J) l' 1 

latIOns). 79 N. Y.I, 8. Hill (N. yr Sk; 2 Hen. & M. (VL) 398. • 

RECIPROOITY.-Mutuality (q. fl.) 26~ (in a charter). 10 Berg. " R. (Pa.) 
(Arnold 11. Mayor of Poole, 4 Man. & O. _. __ (in a covenant). 1 Marsh. (Ky.) '7&, 
860.) The term is used in international 2 Boa. & P. 25. 
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RIlCITAL, (in a deed). 7 Cranch (U. S.) 168; 
1 Da11. (U. S.) 67; 4 Pet. (U. S.) 83; 6 Id.598; 
10 Id. 265; 1 Mon. T.471; 2 Root (Conn.) 252; 
Coxe (N. J.) 172; 7 Haist. (N. J.) 2!iJ 337; 
Penn. (N. J.) 412, 1050; 9 Johns. (N. J:.1 92, 
169; 5 Johll8, (N. Y.) Ch. 26; 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 
1S3; 9 Id. 209; 11 Id.1l6, 422; 1 Pa. 402; 16 
Sergo & R. !Pa.) 113; 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 246; 
3 Hro. Ch. 28; 3 Ch. Cas. 10~ j 15 East 530; 
Ha.u. 498 i..1 Leon. 122; 6 Mod. 44: 4 Moo. 
448; 2 P. wms. 533; Willes 9; 2 Younge & J. 
407 
-- (prefixed to a judgment). 2 Day 

(Conn.) 12. 
-- (in a patent). 4 Berg. & R. (Pa.) 353; 

2 Watts (Pa.) 478. 
-- (in a atatute). 3 Lilt. (Ky.) 480; 1 

Watts (Pa.) 355; 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 187; 2 
Younge & J. 196. . 
-- (in a SUbmiesiOD of arbitration). 2 

MUDf. (Va.) 1. 
-- (in a warrant of arrest). ~ Wend. 

(N. Y.) 640. 
. -- (in a will). 3 Johns. (N.Y.) Cu.174; 
8 Watts (Pa.) 449; 18 Vea. 27, 41. 

RECITE, TO.-To state or set forth in 
any deed or other writing such matters of 
fact as may be necessary to explain the 
nature of the transaction, or the reasons 
upon which it is founded. 

REOLAIM.-To demand back a con
sideration given 011 the failure of the other 
party to perform his part of the contract. 

RECLAIMED ANIMALS.-Those 
that. are made tame by art, industry or 
education, whereby a qualified property 
may be acquired in t.hem. &6 ANIHAL, 
112,3. 

. REOLAIlIIING.-The action of a lord 
plll'llUing, prosecuting, and recalling hia vll8llal, 
who had gone to live in another place, without 
hia permilJllion. Also the demanding of a thing 
or person to be delivered up or surrendered to 
the prince or state it properly belongs to, when 
by all irregular means it has come into the po. 
~on of another. . 

REOLAIl\IING PETITION.-A peti
tion of appeal to the Inner House from the 
judgment of any Lord Ordinarv in the Court 
of Seasion in Scotland. • 

RECOGNITION.-An aQknowledg
ment: a ratification (q.l1.) 

REOOGNITOBS of an __ were the 
juron in an _iae of novel cU.eiain or the lib. 
Lilt. 1.366; Co. Lilt. 227 b. &e ASBI8JL 

RECOGNIZANOl!l.-
, 1. At oommon law a recognizance 

is an obligation or bond acknowledged be
fore some court of record or magistrate 
duly authorized, and afterwards entered 
oC record, i. e. enrolled in some court of 
record (q. e.) The person acknowledging 
it, i. eo the person bound by it, is called 
the "conUBor" (or cognisor), aDd the per
son in wh08e favor it. is made, the "con
usee" (or cognisee). The object of a re
cognizance is to secure t.he performance 
of some aet by the conusor, such as to ap
pear at the assjzes, to keep the peace, to 
pay a debt, to pay costs, &C. (2 BI. Com • 
841; 2 Wms. Baund. 197.) A receiver apo 
point.ed by a court of equity is sometimes 
ordered to enter into a recognizance with 
sureties to secure the payment oC the 
moneys received by him. &6 ENaoLHBNT; 
PETrY BAG OPPlCE; V ACATB. 

I 2. Formerly, in England, a r8c0gnizance 
bound the lande of the conusor, but thia ia no 
longer 80. (Stat. 27 and 28 Viet. Co 112; Wms. 
Real Prop. 90; _ JUDGMENT, ~ 16.) A rec0g
nizance, however, if enrolled1 still has priorit, 
over the ordinary debts of the conusor on h18 
death. (Wats. ComJ'. Eq. 36; _ ADMINI8TRA.
TION, 1 2.) And there are cues in which exe
cution may be issued on a recognizance without 
any preliminary proceeding! namely, if no ex
trinsiC evidence 18 required to show thM the 
amount ia due (&.?i:where tlae recognizance iao. 
simple acknowl eat of a debt.) (Fost.. Sci. 
Fa. 295; 2 Wma. und.197.) The mast U8Ual 
way of enforcing a recognizance ia by ecire.fa,oil» 
(q. fl.) &e EsTRBAT. 

I S. Statutory.-Recognizances by ,Jtatute 
are thOll8 created under 23 Ren. VIIL Q, 6, and 
called "recognizances in the nature of statute 
staples," because they have the same formalities 
and effilct8 as Btatute staples, except that they are 
acknowledged beforejudges iostead of mayon. 
(2 BI. Com. 342; 2 Wms. SauneL ~18.) They 
are obsolete. &e STATUTB MBBCHANT AND 
STAPLE. 

, 4. In oriminal law. a person who 
has been Cound guilty of an offense, may, 
in certain cases, be required to linter into 
a recognizance by which he binds himself 
to keep the peace for a certain period. 
And recognizances are used ill many 
States as bail bonds, and in some t.he secu· 
rity given by a convict.ed person on his 
aopeal is called a " recognizance." 

REOOG~ONE ADNULLANDA 
PER VIM ET DURITIElII FACTA..
A writ to the justices of the Common Bench for 
I8Ilding a record touching a recognizance, which 
the recognizor ~uggests W88 acknowledged by 
force and dUrellB; that if it 80 appear, the recog- RIICOGInZANCE, (deftnecl). 
nizance may be annulled.-&g. Orig. 183. KaD. 463; 8hep. Touch. 354.. 

68 DL 484j U 
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RICOOGNlZA5cm, (must recite the cause in its 
caption). 9 Mass. 520; 16Id. 447. 
-- (must be made a record of a coort to 

IlUStain a suit). 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 387. 
-- (not enrolled is looked opon as a bond). 

1 P. Wms. 334. 

REOOGNIZE.-(I) To try; to examine 
in order to determine the truth of a 
matter. (2) To enter into a recognizance. 

REOOGNIZHlE.-He to whom one is 

real hereditament of which be had been wrong
tully deprived. Thus, "A. is dilltleiKed flf a 
mannor, whereunto an advowson is appendanl 
an estranger [i. t. neither A. n.-r the dill6eisor 
D8urpes to the advowson, if the di_isee [A. 
enter into the m8nnor the advowson ill recon
tinued again, which was I!8vered bv the usurpa
tion. . . . And 80 note a di vel'lliile between a 
recontinuance and a remitter; for a remitter 
cannot be propel'ly, unl_ there be two titles; 
but a recontinuance may be where there is but 
one!' Co. Litt. 363 b. ~ DISCONTINUANCE; 
REMITTER. 

bound in a recognizance. 
REOONVENTION.-In tlte civil law, an 

REOOGNIZOR.-He who entezs into action by a defendant, agaiDllt a plaintiff in a 
a recognizance. former action; a crOllB-bill or litigation. 

REOOLEMENT.-In the French law, re- REOONVERSION.-That imAginary 
samination. process by which II. prior constructive con-

REcoLLECT, (in an affirmation). 1 Dana version is annulled and the ('ollverted 
(Ky.) 56. property restored in cOlltempl'llion of Illw 

RECOMMEND, (in a will). 7 Price 212, 220 j to its original state. Thus, if real estate is 
2 Ves. 333, 335, 529, 633. 

RreOH'lllENDATJON, (words of, in a will). 2 devised to A., upon trust to sell Rnd to 
Cox Ch. 349, 354, 396; Jae. 317; 7 Jur. 1147; pay the proceeds to B., the reRlty, by vir-
2 Myl. & K. 197; 3 Yes. 8, 150; 7 Id. 85; 8Id. tue of this absolute tru&t, is constructively 
379, 380; 9 Id. 546; 10 Id. 546; 19 Id. 664; 1 
Bim. & S. 387, 389; 2 Younge & CoIl. C. C. 582; converted into personal estate; but if B., 
8 Cum. Dig. 997. before the property is sold, elects to take 

RECOlIMENDATJON, FALlE, (action for). 7 it as land, it is then said to be reconverted, 
Wend. (~. Y.) 22; 14Id. 126. d A' bo d hid h' 

RECOMMENDATORY, (when a statute is). 1 an .18 un to convey t e an to IIll 

Yeates (Pa.) 462. accordingly. (Haynes Eq. 390: Snell Eq. 
RECOMPENSATION. _ In Scotland, 160.) This is called" reconversion by act 

where a party sues for a debt, and the defendant of the party." The right of reconversion 
pleads compensation, i. e. set-off, the plaintiff cannot be exercised to the prejudice of 
may allege a compensation on his part, and this other persons (6. g. J' oint owners or remain
is called a "recompensation!' 

dermen). Reconversion by operation oC 
REOONOILIATION.-The act of law is where the property originally di

bringiqg persons to agree together, who rected to be converted comes into the 
before had had some difference. Are· p088esaion of a person absolutely entitled 
newal of cohabitation between husband to dispose of it, and is left by him in its 
and wife is proof of reconciliation; and original condition, without any declaration 
such reconciliation destroys the effect of his intention regarding it. Snell Eq. 
oC a deed of separation. (4 Eccl. 238.)- 166. See RESULT, i 8. 
Bouvier. 

RECONDUOTION.-In the civil law, a 
otelocatiun; a renewal of a lease. 

RECONSIDER, (right of deliberative bodies to). 
2 Haist. (N. J.) 101. 

REOONSTRUOTION OF OOM
PA NY. - In English law, a company in vol
untary liquidation may be reconstructed under 
i 161 of the Companies Act, 1862, by a transfer 
of its undertaking to another company. A com
pany in liquidation, whether voluntary, com
pulsory, or under supervision, may be recon
structed by arrangement with its creditors under 
the Joint Stflck Companies Arrangement Act, 
11170. See Lind. Part. 1303; In re Wedgwood 
Coal and Iron Co., 6 Ch. D. 627. 

REOONTINUANOE seems to be used to 
\ignify that u person has recovered an incorpo-

REOONVEYANOE takes place 
where II. mortpged debt is paid off, and 
the mortgaged property is conveyed again 
to t.he mortgagor or his representatives 
free from the mortgage debt. The opera 
tive words used in a reconveyance are the 
same as those which would be used if it 
were an ordinary conveyance between the 
parties, the habendum expressing that the 
property is discharged from the debt. 
The reconveyance is usually indorSed ,m 
the mortgage. 2 Dav. Prec. Conv. 824. 

REOORD.-
I 1. Records" are the memorials of the 

legislature, and of the king's courto of 
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justice, and Rre authentic beyond aU mat- REOORD AND WRIT 0LERX8.
ter o(contradiction." (Gilb. Ev. 5.) "But Officei'll of the English Court of Chancery and 

of the Chancery Division of the High Court, 
legally records are restrained to the roUes having the management of the office where 
of such [courts] only as are courts of bills and and IlIIBwel'll (under the old practice), 
record and not the roUes of inferiour nor affidavits, &c., were filed and, writa iaBued. 

f ' h h' h ed' (Second Report Legal Dep. Comm. 43; Dan. 
~ allY ot er courts w lC proce not Ch. Pro 1712.) The existmg record and w~i' 
!eOUndum ltgem et con81UItooin-em AnglillJ. clerks were connrted into masteI'8 of the 
And the roUes being the recorda or memo- Supreme Cou~ by_the JI1~icature (Officers) Act, 
rialls of the judges of the courts of record, 1879, and thelr 01lice aboliahed. S. M.urrEBs, 

import in them such incontrollable credit 11. 
and veritie, III they admit no averment, REOORD, OONVEY ANOES BY. 
plea, or proofe to the contrarie. And if -Extraordinary 8B1Ur8nces, as private acta 
such a record be alleaged, and it be of parliament, and royal grants. 

pleaded that there is no such record, it REOORD, OOURTS Oll'.-Tboee 
shlln be tried only by it lelfe." Co. Litt. whose judicial acts and proceedingB are 
260a; .ee Best Ev. 735. &e NUL TIEL enrolled in parchment, for a perpetual 
REOORD; RES JUDICATA; TRIAL. memorial and testimony; which rolls are 

I 2. Records are of the following prin- called the" records of the court," and are 
cipal kinds: (1) Statutes, attainders and of such hi,h and supereminent authority, 
other legislative proceedings. (2) Judg- that their truth is not to be called in 
ments, fines, inquisitionl, extents, returns question. Every court of record has 
to writs of maflliam.ul, habuv C01])U8, &c., authority to flne and imprison for COD

and other proceedings of courts of record. tempt of its authorit.y. 8 Broom & H. 
(8) Recognizances, government grants, C n1 80 om ... , • 
letters-patent, and other instruments of 
an extra-judicial nature which have been RIlooJU), 0017B'1'8 cJ" (de1lDed). 8 BL Com. 
enrolled. 24-

a 8. Stealing, &0 •• reoords.-Stealing, REOORD, DEBTS Oll'.-Those 
injuring, forging or falsifying a record is which appear to be due by the evidence 
felony, punishable with imprisonment for of a court of record, such as a judgment, 
terms varying in the different jurisdictions. recognizance, &C. (2 Broom & H. Com. 

a 4. Nisi prius reoord.-Under the English 655.) In England, since January lst. 1870, 
common law_p1'll(:tice, the nili pri~ record. was a all specialty and simple contract debts of 
cvpyof the 188ue (q. tI., ~ 8) as dehvered In the .. 
action, eng1'Oll8ed on parchment. It was the 'dece~ed persons stand 10 equal degl'elJ In 

official statement o( the writ and pleadings for the administration of the estate of anyone 
the use of the j\l~lge at ?liBi pri.u; to it were deceased. 82 and 88 Vict. C. 46. 
annexed the particul1L1'II of demand and set-off, 
if any (IIU BILL OF PARTICULARS); and on it 
were subsequently entered the pOlltea (q. II.) and 
judgment. The ret.'onl was delivered to the 
proper officer of the court (generally the 11880-
ciate), wbich was commonly called "entering the 
rtl(:ord," and it was retained by bim until tbe 
(:aHe WII8 disrosed of, unless the plaintiff was not 
prepared II) proceed with the trial, in which case 
be could witbdraw the record, 110 R8 to prevent 
the trial from going on. (Chit. Gen. Pro 361, 
381.) Nnw, in lieu of maicing up the reconl, 
the party eutering the action for Inul delivera to 
the oftiL'er two copiee of the pleadingH, one of 
wbich is for the U88 of the judge, (Rulee of 
Court, xxxvi., 17, 17 a,) and is sometimee referred 
to a8 the record. (See Judicature Act, 1875, * 22_) The practice of withdrawing the record 
has been abolished; but the court may order the 
action to Le discontinued, on terms. Rulee of 
Court, xxiii., 1 j Arch. Pro 350. 

RECOIlD, (what is not a part of). 12 Wheat. 
(U. S.) 118; 1 Pa. 129. 
-- (in a statute). 8 Co. 161. 

RECORD, roDGE 01', (power to liDe and 1m
priBOD makee). 1 Ld. Baym. 4M. 

REcoRD o:r COURT, (truth of, cannot be called 
in queetion). 34 Cal. 391. 

REOORD OF NISI PRIUS.--&' 
RECORD, 14. 

RECORD, TRIAL BY.-If a record 
be &88erted on one side to exist, and the 
opposite party deny its existence, thUI, 
•• that there is no &uch record remaining 
in court as alleged." and issue be joined 
thereon, this is an issue of "ul tiel record; 
and the court awards a trial by inspection 
of the record. Upon this, the party affirm
ing its existence is bound to produce i' 
in court on a given day; failing 110 do 80, 

judgment il given for his adversary. The 
, trial by record is the only legitimate mode 
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of trying such issue. Steph. Pl. (7 edit.) 
99; 2 Chit. ,Arch. Pro (12 edit.) 987. 

REOORDARI FAOIAS LOQUE
LAM.-A writ formerly used to remove a suit 
from an inferior court not of record into one of 
the lIuperior courts of common law; eo g. a suit 
of replevin in the sheriff's county court.-F. N. 
B. 70. It seems to be obsolete. &e CUTIORA.lU. 

REOOUP.-To keep back or stop 
something which is due; to make dis
count j recompense. 

REOOUPMENT.-The act of recoup
ing. When a defendant has a claim 
against the plaintift' arising out of the 
transaction upon which plaintift' bases his 

REOORDATUR.-An order that the ver- suit, he may set up such claim as a recoup· 
4ict returned on the Nin .Fnua roll he recorded. ment or reduction of plaintift"s damAges. 

RECORDED, (when a written memorandnm is). In this respect recoupment differs from 
50 Vt. 251. set-oft' (q. v.), which applies to any crOSll-
-- (when commissions are). 1 Cranch demand defendant may have against 

(U. S.) 161. 
RECORDED DEED, (what is not). 1 Rand. pJaintift', whether arising out of the trans· 

(Va.) 219. action sued on or not, and is more nearly 
REOORDER.- allied to counter-claim (q. v.); but counter-
, 1. In American law, a judicial officer claim seems to be merely the name of the 

in many cities, whose jurisdiction is chie1ly remedy by which recoupment ntay be se· 
confined to the trilll of criminal prosecu- cured, and is only in use in courts whose 
tions. Also, an officer chargett with the practice is governed by reformed codes of 
duty of recording deeds and other written procedure. 
instruments, and preserving the records RECOUl'J(EKT, (defined). 46 Vt. 200, 207. 
thereof; a register. -.-- (right of, arisa when). 38 Conn. 46. 

I 2. In English 1a.w, the recorder of a bor- RECOVER, (equivalent to II collect" or "01>-
ough in barrister appointed by the croWD under Lain "). 7 Pet. (U. 8.) 128. 
the Municipal Corporatio'f Act to act as a jll8-' -- (in a statute). 2 CaL (N. Y.) 213, 214; 
tice of the peace in a borough having a &erarate 4 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 401, 404; 12 Pnoe 734; 1 
Court of Quarter SesNons j he receives a salary, Baund. 33 ft. 
requires no property qualification, and takes pre- RECOVERED, (defined). 8 Barn. & c. 491, 
cedcnce after the mayor. By virtue of his office 493. 
he is in ordinary cases judge of any court of -- (equivalent to "adjudged and re-
record existing within the borough. (Pritch. ceived "). 1 Paine (U. S.) 230. 
QUBr. Bess. 15; Stat. 5 and 6 Will. IV. Co 76, U -- (in a statute). i3 Allen (M ... ) 301; 
103, 118; .ee BoROUGH COURTS.) There are 14 Yr. (N. J.) 145 j L. R. 5 Q.. B. 418. 
also recorders in cities and boroughs not subject RECOVERED OR CLAIMED, (10 a statute). 62 
to the Municipal CorporatioDH Ac18 (e. g. the How. (N. Y.) Pro 181. • ' 
city of London), whose office has exillted from RECOVERED OR PRESERVBD, (In a Btatnte). 
time immemorial, and who are appointed by the L. R. 1 A. & E. 309. • 
respective corporations. Pull. Laws Lond. 9, RECOVERED, WHJm, (in a WIll). 13 Ves. 326. 
113. Sa CITY OF LoNDON CoURT; CollllllI88ION 
OF THE PEACE j MA.YOR'S CoURT OF LoNDON. REOOVERER.-The demandant in a com-

REOORDER OF LONDON.-&e Rm- moo recovery after judgment in his favor. 
CORDER, i 2. 

RECORDING AOTS.-The statutes 
in the several St,ates which govern the 
placing of conveyances, mortgages, &c., 
on puhlic record, and the effect of such 
records lUI constructive notice. 

* Proceedin~ for the recovery of land from a 
~n wrongfully in p<l8IIeB8ion of it, are taken, 
lD En~land, either in the High Court of J ustioe, 
or in the county courts, or before justices. 

(1) In the High Court the J.>roceedings are of 
two kinds. The ordinary actlOn for the recov
ery of land follows the same course as any other 
action, except in BOrne cases &8 regards service 
of the writ (lee SERVICE) and appearanCE' (q. 11., 
/let, alBo, JOINDER, I 1). (Rules of Collrt, ix. 8; 
~ii. 18 et Wi.; xiii. 7 j xvii. 2 j xlii. 3; xlviii.; 
.Woodf. Lana. & T. 750.) It is a substitute for 

• 

REOOVERY.-
11. Recovery, in its general sense, is 

where a person obtains something which 
has been wrongfully taken or withheld 
from him, or to which he is otherwise 
entitled.* &e REMEDY. 

the old action ofejectment (q. fl.) An action for 
the recovery of land under the' Common Law 
Procedure Act, 1852, (~ 218 et Wi.,) may be 
brought where there is,a contract of tenancy in 
writing, and the tenant holds over after the de
termination of the tenancy. The chief peculiar
ity of this action is that the defendant may he 
ordered to give bail by reco~izance with two 
8ureties, in default of which Judgment is giveD 
for the plaintiff. Wood!. Land. & T. 743. 

(2) An actiou may be brought in a couot,. 
court by a landlord against his tenant for the 
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~ 2. Comnion reoovery.-A recovery or 
«)mmon recovery WBII a mllde of barring estates 
tail in use down to the year 1833. It WBII a 
judgment in a fietitioull suit in the nature of a 
real aetion, brought by a friendly plaintiff against 
the tenRnt in tail, who, on being sued, vouched 
(i. e. called upon) ROme person to defend the ac
tion, on the ground that he had granted the 
estate tail to the tenant in tail with warranty of 
title. (&e VOUCH; WARRANTY.) This per
son (the vouchee) WRB accordingly called on, 
and, being a party to the scheme, admitted the 
imnginarv grant and warranty, and then allowed 
judgment to go against him by default; where
upon judgment was given for the plaintiff to 
recover the lands Crom the tenant in tail, and 
the tenant in tail had .iudgment against the 
vouchee for lands of equal value. The vouchee 
being 1\ man of straw (generally the crier of the 
«)lIrt), the tenant in tail recovered no such lands, 
bllt his own land went to the plaintiff under the 
jllclgment, freed from the estate tail and the re
mainders anli reversions expectant on it, and 
then the plaintiff conveyed it back to him in 
fee-simple. (Wms. Real Prop. 45; Wms. Seis. 
1.')i; 2 Bl. Com. 35i; 1 Steph._ Com. 568, where 
1he proceedings are described in detail.) In 
iIOlIle manors estates tail in copyholds were 
barred hy customary. reooveries. (w"ms. Real 
Prop. 362.) RecoverIes were alRO used for. other 
llllrpnHeH besides barring estates tail. (Shelf. R. 
P. Htllt. 303.) They were abolished by the 
Fines and Recoveries Act (q. 11'.), which substi
tntes a simpler disentailing assurance. Cbmpare 
FINE. 

RECOVERY, (defined). 2 Paine (U. B.) 688; 
3 MIIl·ph. (~. C.) 169. 
-- (when means "oollect" or "obtain"). 

'7 Pet. (U. S.) 113, J26. 
-- (in a statute). 33 Me. 179; lOS Mass. 

117. 
RECOVERY 01' LAND, (action for). 14 Ch. 

D.492. 

REOREANT.-Yielding. Su CIU.VD. 

REOREATION.-As to _menta of 
.recreation, see EASEMENT, 429 fa. Provision is 
made br the English Inclosure ActII for the 
approprIation of commons, or parts of commons, 
for the purposes of exercise and recreation for 
the inhahitants of the neighborhood, (Inclosure 
Art, 18iil, I 30; Commons Act, 1876. .'{u IN
oCW8URE;) and by the recreation Grounds Act, 
11:1:;9, Stat. 23 and 24 Vict. c. 30; 26 Viet. c. 13, 
11011 35 Viet. c. 13, provision is made for the for
mation and management of recreation grounds 
in and n~nr populous places. 

recovery of land, the yearly vallie or rent of 
whicb .does not exceed .£50, where the tenant 
hold~ over, unless there is a dispnte l1li to title. 
Id. 704; Poll. C. C. Pro 277; Connty Conrts Aot, 
18il6. As to ejeciment in the county courts, _ 
F..TECTMENT, * 4. 

(3) A summary mode of recovering the poe
_ion of land held for a term not exceeding 
aeven years, and at a rent not exceeding .£20, 
where the tenant holds over, is given by the 

RECRIMINATION.-A cbarge made 
by an accused person against the accuser; 
in particnlar a counter-charge or adultery 
or cruelty made by one charged with the 
same offense in a suit ror divorce against 
the person who haa charged him [or her]. 

RECRUIT.-A newly.enlisted soldier. 

RECRtJlTIl(G J:UDBI:I!, (in • ltatnte). 8 
Allen (Mass.) 80. 

RlIIOTA PRISA RlIIGIS.-The king'1 
ri~ht to prisage, or taking of one butt or pipe of 
wIne before, and another behind the IDIIIIt, B8 a 
custom for every ship laden with wines.-CbtDell. 
SuPRIBAG& 

REOTIFIOATION-Rl!JOTlFY.-
I 1. Rectifioation of instrument.-In 

English law: to rectify: is to correct or define 
something which is erronaonsor doubtful. Thlls, 
where the parties to an agreement have de
termined to embody ita terms in the appropriate 
and conclusive form, but the instrument meant 
to effect this purpose (e. g. a conveyance, settle
ment, &c., l is by mutual mistake so framed BII 
not to express the real intention of the parties, 
an aetion may be bronght in the Chancery 
Division of the High Court to have it rectified. 
(Poll. Cont. 421, 427; Mackenzie t). Coulson, 
L. R. 8 Eq. 386; Snell Eq. 354; 1 White & T. 
Lead. Cas. 36; Jud. Act, 1873, • 34.) The 
rectification is generally effected by indorsing OIl 

the instnlment a copy of the judl\'ment or order, 
declaring in what respects the lDstnlment re
quires to be tectified. (Seton Dec. 1231; WMte 
t). White, L. R. 15 Eq. 247.) In America, the 
corresponding term is reformation (q. t).) Su 
MISTAKE; RESCISSION. 

• 2. Reotifloation of boundarlee.-An 
action to rectify or I18certain the boundarieaof 
two adjoining jlieces of land mar be brought is 
the Chancery Division of the High Court. The 
court formerly directed a commission to issue 
(similar·to a commission in a partition lIllit), (1 
Spence Eq. 655; Dan. Oh. Pro 1033,) but at the 
present day it would probably direct an inquiry 
In chambers. (Su INQUIRY, I 2.) The incloe
ure commi88ioners have power to settle confued 
boundaries in certain CBI!eB. Incl08ure Acta, 
1845-6; Hunt Bound. 193 •. 

I S. Reotifioation of regleter.-The 
rectification of a register is the procelB by which 
a person whose naine is wrongly entend on (or 
omitted from) a register, may compel the keeper 
of the register to remove (or enter) his name. 
The person aggrieved applies (generally by 

Btat. 1 & 2 Viet. c. 74, which empowers justices 
in petty sessions to ~t a warrant for the evic
tion of the tenant. (WoodC. Land. & T. 783, 
where other summary modes or procednre are 
referred to.) A similar remedy is given in th. 
CII88 of premises held at a rack-rent which have 
been deserted by the tenant. Btats. 11 Gao. IL 
c. 19; 67 Gao. III. c. 52; Woodf. Land." T. 
789.· See DESERTED PREKI8J!8 j 1>IaPoaJ8. 
SION; BUJUIARY PROCEEDINGa. 

J 
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summonN, llIotion, or other summary mode,) to 
the court having jllri8(\ict.ion, and the COllrt 
makes an order directing the rectification of the 
register. &e the Companies Act, 1862, I 35; 
Lind. Part. 171 ; Land Transfer Act, 1875, i 96. 
Su MANDAMUB. 

REOTD'ICATION OJ' 8PIBl'l'II, (distingniahed 
from "distillation'" 2 Wheat. (U. S.) 258. 

RECTIFIER, (in internal revenue act). 3 Ben. 
(U. S.) 70. 

RECTIFIER OJ'DJ8TILLED 1D'IlUTB, (defiDM). 
2 Am. L. T. Rep. 23. 

RECTIFIER OF 8PIBITB, (is not a distiller of 
spirituousliquon). I PeL (U. 8.) C. c. 180. 

lI8CrIUIlents in the church. He obtains his bene
fice by ordinatiou,_presentation, institution and 
induction (q. ".) He has an excldsive title to 
all the emoluments of the living, i. eo the pa .... 
sonage house and glebe, the tithes, &co (1 Bl. 
Com. 384 et seq.) An impropriator (q. ".) is 
sometimes calleii a "lay rector." Su ADVOW
BON j BENEFICE j PRoPRIETARY CHAPEL. 

RECTOB, (IIOmetimea nsed (or "parson "). 1 
m. Com. 384 j 2 Steph. Com. 677. 

RECTOR BINEOURE.-One withont 
cure of sow.. 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 683 j '" 
SINBCUlUL 

RECTITUDO.-Right _orjusticej legal RECTORIAL T1TBEB.-Great, or pre-
dues j tribute or paymenL-O'nDdl. dial tithes. 

RECTO, BREVE DE.-A writ of right, 
which Willi of 110 high a nature, that l1li other 
writs in real act.iollll were only to recover the 
po8IlEII8ion of the land, &c., m queation, 'this 
aimed to recover tbe seisin and the PropertYl 
and thereby both the rights of possession and 
prop,erty were tried together.-CbtDell. 

'Ihere were two species: (1) Writ of right 
patent, so called beca,lIse it Willi sent open, and 
was tbe hitthe&t writ lying for him who had a 
fee-simple In the lands or tenements sued for 
&b'llinst the tenant of the freehold at leut, and 
in 110 other case j this writ Willi likewise called 
breu magnum de redo. (2) Writ of right close 
which Willi brought where one held lands and 
tenements by charter in ancient demesne in fee
simple, fee-tail, or fur term of life, or in dower I 
and Willi disseised. (Co. Lilt. 158.) Abolished 
by 3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 27. 

REOTO DE ADVOOATIONE EO
OLEBUI!l.-A writ which lay at common law, 
where a man had right of advowson of a church, 
and the (lIlnon dying, a stranger had presented. 
-F.N.B. 30. 

RECTO DE CUSTODIA TERR.2E 
ET H.1EREDIB.-A writ of right of ward of 
the land and heir. Abolished. 

RECTO DE DOTE.-&e DE DOTE, &c. 

RECTO DE DOTE UNDE NIHIL 
HABET.-Su DE DoTE, &c. 

RECTO DE RATIONABILI P .AB.TE. 
-&e DE RATJONABILI, &C. 

REOTO QUANDO (or QUIA) DOM
INUS REMISIT OURIAM.-A writ of 
righl, when or because the lord had remitted his 
('(,Ilrt, which lay where lands or tenements in 
the t'eignory of any lord were in demand by a 
writ of right.-F. N. B. 16. 

REOTO BUB. DIBOLAIMEB..-An 
abolished writ on disclaimer. 

REOTOR.-An offirer of the Church of 
England, having a benefice with cure of souls, 
i. t. spiritual charge of his parishioners, with 
tbe right an.\ duty of ce1ebmting services and 

RECTORIAL TITBIlII, (not l7Donym01ll with 
"great tithes OJ). 3 DowL " Ry. 140. 

REOTORY.-A spiritnal non-appropriatecl 
living, composed of land, tithe, and other obla
tions of the people, separate or dedicate to God, 
in any congregation for the service of his church 
there, and for the maintenance of the governor 
or minister thereof, to whose charge the l!IUlle ia 
commit~.-Spel. Gu.. 

RECTORY, (defined). 1 Chit. Gen. Pr.I63. 

REOTUM.-RiKhtj also,. trial or 8CCIJDo 
tion.-BracL; 0nDJl. 

RECTUM EBBE.-To be right in court. 

RECTUM ROG.AB.E.-To IIIIk for right; 
to petition the judge to do right. 

RECTUM, BTARE AD.-To stand trial, 
or abide by the sentence of the court. 

REOTUB IN OURIA.-One who Btanda 
at the bar of a court, and no accusation is made 
against him j also, said of an outlaw when he 
hllll reversed his outlawry. 

B.eouperatio, 1. e. ad rem, per injuri
am extortam sive detentam, per sen
tentiam judicis restitutio (Co. Litt. 15b) : 
Recovery, i. 6. restitution by sentence of a judge 
of a thing wrongfully extorted or detained. 

B.eouperatio est alioujus rei in 
oausam, alterius adduotse per judicem 
aoquisitio (Co. Lilt. 154a): Recovery is the 
acquisition, by sentence of a judge, of anytluDG 
brought into the cause of another. 

REOUPEB.ATOREB.-In the civil law, 
judges to whom the pnetor referred a question. 

B.ecurrendum. est ad extraordinar
ium quando non valet ordinarium: 
'Ve must have recourse to what is extraordi
nary, when what is ordinary fails. 

RECUBANTB.-Penons who willfully 
absent themselves from their parish church, and 
on whom penalties were imposed. by variou.t 
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statutes pas1!8Il during the reigns of ElizabeUa 
and James I. 4 Broom & H. Com. 62. 

REOUSATIO JUDIOIS.-In the civil 
law, a refusal of, or exception to, a judge npon 
any Buspicion of partiality. 

REOUSATIO TESTIS.-ID the civil 
law, rejectiDn of a witma on the ground of 
incompetency. 

RED.-Advice. 

REDEEM-REDEMPTION.-Re
deeming, or redemption, ill where 1\ person 
having the right to do SO, PIlYS off a mort
gage debt or charge upon the property, 
and thus buy. baclc (Latin redimil) the 
property; he thereupon becomes entitled 
to have it reconveyed to him by the mort
gagee or creditor. An action or suit for 
redemption, is one brought to compel the 
mortgagee to reconvey the property OD 
payment of the debt and illterest. S. 
RECONVEYANCE. 

RED-BOOK OF THE EXOHEQ
UER.-An ancient record wherein are regis
tered tbe names of thOlle who held lands per 
Wooiam in the time of Henry II. Ryley 667. 

REDEEM, (in a atatnte). 2 .Echr. (N. Y.) 
REDDENDO BINGULA BINGO- 188, 146. 

LIS.-A clause in an instrnment is said 
to be read reddendo .ngula llingulia (" giv
ing each to each ") when one of two pro
visions in one sentence is npproprialted to 
one of two objects in another sentence, 
and the other proviMion is similarly appro
priated to the other object. Thus, if a 
testator makes a will in these terms: .. I 
devi>le Rnd bequeath all my real and per
sonal property to A.," it will be construed 
reddendo lingula lingulis by applying" de
ville" to" relll property," and I. bequeath" 
to" personal property." See an example 
in Thornton 11. Thornton, L. R. 20 Eq. 599. 

REDEEMABLE RIGHTB.-Righta 
which return to the conveyor or disposer 
of land, &c., upon payment of the sum for 
which such rights are granted. 

REDELIVERY.-A yielding and de
livering back of a thing. 

REDEMIBE.-A regranting of land 
demiaed or leased. 

REDEMPTION, (defined). 44 Iowa 212. 
-- (distinguished from "repurchue "). 

8 Atk. 280. . 

REDEMPTION, EQUITY OF.-&! 
REDDENDUM.-That which is to be EQUITY 011' REDEMPTION. 

paid or rendered. That clause in a lease 
which specifies the amount of the rent and 
the time at whieh it is payable. (Elph. 
Conv. 286.) It begins with the words 
.. yielding ILlld payi ng." 

Red.dere, nil aliud est quam accept
um restituere; seu, reddere est quasi 
retro dare, et redditur dlcitur a rede
undo, quia retro it \ Co. Litt. 14:.'.}: To 
render is nothing more than to restore that 

. which lias been received; or, to render it as it 
were to give back, and it is called" rendering 
from returning," beca\llle it goes back again. 

REDDIDIT SE.-IIe has rendered himself. 
Applied to IL principal, who renders himself to 
priilOn in discharge of his bail. 

REDDITARIUM.-A rental of an estate 
or manor. 

REDDITARIUS.-A renter.-<mDell. 

REDDITION.-A snrrcndering or restor
in~; alilO, a judicial acknowledgment that the 
thlllg in demand belon!,'!! to the ifemandan~ and 
not to the person 8urrendering-Cbwell. 

REDDITUS SIOOUS. -See REDITUS 
SlC'Ct:OS. 

REDBMPTION 011' CERTIII'ICATES OP DEBT, 
(stock of a corporation pledged for). 1 HuglL 
(U. S.) 17. 

REDEMPTION OF LAND-TA.X.
The redemption of the land-tax is proved, in 
England, by the certificate of the commiBBionera, 
the receipt of the cashier of the Bank of Eng
land, and memorandum of regiBtration. 

RED-HANDED.-With the marks of 
crime fresh on him . 

REDHIBITION.-An action allowed by 
the civil law to a buyer, by which to annul tbe 
fIIlle of some movable, and oblige tbe seller to 
take it back again, upon the buyer's finding it 
damaged, or that there was BOme decei~ &c. 
Sand. Inst. (5 edit.) 859. 

REDISSEISIN.-A disseisin made by 
him who once before was bound and adjudged 
to have disseised the dme person of hill lands 
or tenements.-F. N. B. 188 j 1 Reeves Hist. 
Eng. Law 268. 

REDITUS ALBI.-White rents, or reD" 
paid in silver. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 676. 

REDITUS ASSISUS.-A set or standing 
rent. 
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REDITUS OAPITALES.-Chief rent 
,'aid by freeholders to go qnit of all other ser' 
vkes. 

REDITUS NIGRI.-Black mail; rents 
paid in grain or base money. 1 Steph. Com. (7 
edit.) 676. 

duce into p088esaion 'cbl)8es in actioD 
belonging *<> biB wife; and the question 
whether he bas done so iB of importance 
from the rule that hiB wife's cbOlles in 
action do no~ vest in bim, BB her other 
chattels do. unless he bas reduced tbem 

REDITUS QUIETI.-Quit rents (q. fl.) into pOllBession during the coverture. 
J Sleph. Com. (7 edil) 676. Thus, if C. owes a debt of S500 to A., a 

REDITUS SIOOUS.-A rent aeck. or 
barren, the owner of which h88 neither seignory 
oor reversion: n,'r aoy expl'e8ll pow~r of dist.re1!8 
reserved to him. See 4 Goo. II. c. 28; 1 Steph. 
Com. (7 edit.) 676. 

REDMANS, or BADMANS.-Meo 
.. ho, hy the tenure or custom of their landa, 
were to ride with or for the lord of the manor, 
about his bUBine88.-Domud. 

REDOBATORES.-Redubbera (q. fl.) 

/emtJ 10k, aDd A. marries B., B. bBB the 
right at common law to receive the tIiOO 
from C., or to sue him for it, and if be 
does so, and obtains payment or judgment 
against C., he will have reduced the cboee 
in action into pOIIBession, and the t500 
belongs to him (Leake Cont. 683; Wats. 
Comp. Eq. 829; Aitchison 11. Dixon, L. R
IO Eq. 589); it. however, B. dies without 
having enforced his right to the tIiOO, it 

REDRAF'f.-A second bill of ex- survives to A. as if sbe had never been 
chlllllte. 

REDUBBERS.-PerllODB who bought 
atolen cloth and turned it ioto some other color 
or fnMhion, that it might not be known again. (3 
10llt. 134.)-0nHll. 

married. Ch08es in action falling witbin 
this rule include debts, arrears of rent, 
legacies, residuary personal estate, money 
in the funds, shares, &c., but not chattels 
personal which at the time of the marriage 

REDUOTIO AD ABSURDUM.- were in the pOllBession of third persons. 
The method of di .. proving an argument Bright H. & W. 84; Macq. Husb. & W.·47. 
by showing that it leads to an absurd con- § 8. In order that the act of the busband 
seqlH'nce. 

REDUOTION.-In the Scotch law, an BO

tion for the purpose of settiug aside or rendering 
oull and void some deed, will, right, &c.-Bell 
Diet. 

REDUCTION EX OAPITE LEoTI. 
-By the law of Scotland the heir in heritage 
WAIl entitled to reduce all ,"ulnntary deeds granted 
to hit> prejudice by his precieCe!l8Ur within sixty 
day" precediug the predecessor's death; provided 
the maker of the deed, at its date, WHS laboring 
under the disease of which he died, Dnd did not 
BubMequently go to kirk or market unsupported. 
-Bell Diet. Bnt Buch rednl,tions have oow 
been abolished by the 34 and 35 Viet. c. 81. 

REDUOTION IMPROBATION.-One 
forlll of the action of redtlL'tion in which fa~ 
hood and forgery are alleged against the deed or 
docnment sought to be set aside.-Bell Diet. 

may operate BB a reduction into p08888Bion, 
there must be an intention to that end, 
coupled with some act giving effect to the 
intention. (Wats. Comp. Eq. 880; Hacq. 
Husb. & W. 50.) As a general rule, any 
act by whicb the property iB brought into 
the exclusive control of the husband, (in 
his character of husband, and not BB 
trustee, or executor, &0.,) is a reduction 
into p088888ion. (2 Spence Eq. 478.) 
Thus, if a debt due to the wife is received 
by the husband, or he brings an action for 
the debt in his Bole name and recovers 
judgment (WmB. Ex. 808), tbe debt is 
reduced into pOllB88Bion. And although 
an 8B8ignment by the husband of a debt 
due to the wife does not defeat. her rigbt 
by survivorship, unless the 8B8igne8 re-

REDUOTION INTO POSSES· duces it into p0B8eB8ion during the hua-
SION.- band's life-time, (Macq. Husb. & W. 55; 

• 1,. In general.-The act of exercising Prole v. 80ady, L. R. 8 Ch. 220; Barlow II. 
the right conferred lIya chose in action, Bitshop, 1 East 482,) yet if a bill of ex
BO RB to convert it into a choBe in POllBe8' change or promill8ory note is made .. or 
Bion; thus n. debt is reduced into pOl!8e8sion endorsed to a married woman during cov
by payment. erture, and the husband endorsea it ,to a 

.2. By husband.-The term is chiefly strn.nger, (Mason v. Morgan, 2 Ad. & E. 80; 
ulled with reference to the exercise by a I Scarpellini v. Atl'heson, 7 Q. B. 864; 14 L. 
hl1~hnn(1 of the cummon hnv right to re- J. Q. B. 83.'lj Bright H. & 'V. 37,) or if be 
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causes stock belonging to his wife to be 
transferred into his sole name, this oper
ates /\8 a reduction into possesSion. But 
if he transfers the stock into the joint 
names of himself and his wife, this does 
not operllte AS R. reduction into p08llession. 
(&e Bilker 11. Hllll. 12 Vea. 497; Wall fl. 

. Tomlinson, 16 Id. 413; Nicholson fl. Drflry 
Buildings &tI\te Co., 7 Oh. D. 48; Widg
ery 11. Tepper, 5 Oh. D. 516; Solicitors' 
Jourtllll, 19 and 26 January, 1878.) This 
uoctrine or the common lR.'" hu been 
abolished in many of the States. 

REDUOTION OF OAPITAL.-Bythe 
English Companies Act, 1867, ~ 9 U WI., any 
companv limited by shares mav pRIll a special 
resolution to rednce its capital, it must then add 
the w"rd~ .. Dnd reduced," DB the IDBt words of 
its name. The reMOlntiOl. is inoperative nntil 
the ctllnpany bas applied to the conrt (e. g. to 
the High Court. by petition preKentell in the 
Chancery Dh,ision,) to confirm the reduction; 
olD,1 the court, if satisfied that the creditorK of 
the company coOllent to the reduction, or that 
their claims have been Ilisch:u/tM or I!eClired, 
mOl' make an order confimling the reduction, 
ami fixing the date until which the company 
mUMt retain the words" and reduced" as part of 
its 11IIme. (Dan. Ch. PI'. 1978.) The object of 
the aL", Willi to enable a campanr which hiui a 
lar ,{er unl!llid-up capital than It required, to 
relieve the shareholders from the liability to 
caIL~; hut it WIL~ not intended to enable a com
pany to write 011' a part of its paid-up capital 
whidl has been l08t., (Tn 1'6 Ebbw Vale Co., 4 
eh. D. 8:!7,) ur to return to its shareholc:J'ers part 
or its pIli. I-up rapital which is not required for 
its bll~iness. But this may now be done under 
the Companies Act, 1877; and under the Com
panies Act, 1880, accumulated profits may be 
returned to shareholders in reduction of paid-up 
capital. 

REDUNDANOY.-Impertinent or 
foreign matter inserted in a pleading. See 
IRRELEVANT. 

RE-ENTRY.-The resuming or retak
ing thRt pOB8ession which R.ny one has 
llltely foregone.-Cowell. See FORFEITURE; 
rROVISO; RIGHT OF ENTRY. 

R!.-E:!TRY, (clnulII! o~}n a lease). 2 Brod. Ii 
9.413, ,,01; 1 Moo. & M. 189; 1 Stark. 411. 

. REEVE.-A steward or bailiff: 

RE-EXAMINATION.--&6 EXAMIN. 
nlbN, f 3. 

RE-EXAMINATION OF WITNJ2!9, (when &1-
·!owed). 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 196. 

RE-EXOHANGE.-The damages 
which the holder or a bill of exclllLUge 

sustains by its being dishonored in a for
eign country where it was made payable. 
(Willans fl. Ayers, 3 App. 088. 146.) "The 
theory of the transaction is this: A mer
chant in London indorses a bill for a cer
tain number of Austrian florins. payable 
at a future date in Vienna. The holder is 
entitled to receive in Vienna, on the day 
of the mR.turity of the bill, a certain num
ber of Austrian florins. Suppose the bill 
to be dishonored. The holder is now, by 
the custom of merchants, entitled to im
mediate and specific redress-by his own 
act-in this way. He is entitled, being in 
ViennR., then and there to raise the exact 
number of Austrian florins, by drawing 
and negotiating a cross bill, pR.yable at 
sight, on his indorser in London, for as 
much English money 88 will purchase in 
ViennR. the exact number of Austrian 
florins. at the rate of exchange on the dl\Y 
of dishonor; and to include in the R.mount. 
of that bill the interest and necessary ex
penses of the transaction. This cr0B8 bill 
is called in French the retraue. The 
amount for which it is drawn is called in 
Low-Latin ricambrium. in Italian rlcambio, 
and in French and English re·exchange. 
If the indorser pay the cross or re-exchange 
bill, he h88 fulfilled his engagement of in
demnity. If not, the holder or the original 
bill may sue him on it, and will be entitled. 
to recover in that action the amount of the 
rtlrGite or crOBB bill, with the interest and 
expenses thereon. The amount of the 
verdict will thus be an exa.ct indemnity 
for the Jlon-pR.yment of the Austrian 
florins .in Vienna on the dR.Y of the 
maturity of the' original bill. According 
to English praotice, the retf'tl.ils or re·ex
chR.nge bill is now seldom drawn, but the 
right of the holder to dra.w it is settled by 
the law merchant of all nAtions; and it is 
only by a reference to this supposed bill 
that· the re-exchange, in other words, the 
true damages in an action on the original 
bill, can be scientificR.lly understood and 
computed." (Byles Bills 412; In re Gen
eral South American Co., 7 Oh. D. 637.) . 
As to the legality of a custom to allow a 
fixed percentage in lieu of re-exchange. 
see Willalls 11. Ayers, 3 App. OilS. 133. 

RE-ElXTENT.-A second e)[eclltion byex
tent in respect of the same debt. Tidd PI'. 1087. 
See EXTE.~T. 

<-I 
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REFARE. -To bereave, take away, rob.
Cou·~ll. 

REFEOTION.-In the civil law, re~ 
tion of a building. 

REFER-REFERENOE.-
f 1. To refer a question is to have it de

cided by a person nominated for the pur
pOlle, in lieu of the ordinary procednre by 
action, trial or other judicial proceedings. 
The person to whom the question is reo 
ferred is sometimes called the" referee," 
and the proceedings before him constitute 
the reference; these proceedings to a great 
extent resemble thOlle on an ordinary trial, 
except that they are private; witnesses are 
examined, and the referee is addressed on 
behalf of each of the parties, and he 
makes an award or report containing his 
decision. Su AWARD; REPORT,ll. 

References are of various kinds-
, 2. Referenoe to arbitratioD.-When 

two persons agree to decide a dispute by a 
reference without any resort to litigation, 
or when, as is done in some jurisdictions, 
an action is referred to arbitrators by order 
of the court, this is generally termed a 
"reference to arbitration." (See ARBITRA
TION.) The decision of the arbitrator is on 
the whole case, and is final. Cruikshank 
". Floating Swimming BILth Co., 1 C. P. D. 
260. 

is referred to chambers to be dealt with by the 
judge in private; II. g. a petition for leave to 
marry a ward of court. Dan. Vh. Pro 1210. 

I 6. Reference to master.-Similarly, io 
the Queen's Bench Division, when damages have 
to be assessed under an interlocntory jllllgment, 
(_ JUDGMENT, f 5,) and the amount 18 substan
tially a matter of calClllation, the court may di
rect it to be D8C8rtained by one of the masters, . 
who haa the same powers aa if he were acting 
under a writ of inquiry (q. II.) Such a refer
ence (which is cheaper and qnicker than a writ 
of inquiry) is ~erally ordered when the dam
ages consist of Interest, calls on shares, a sum o( 
foreign money, &c. Arch. Pro 803; C. L. P. Act, 
1852, • 94. 

• 7. Under the Land, Cla~ ConsolidatioD 
Act, 1845, the Railways Clanses ConsolidatioD 
Act, the AgriCllltural Holdings Act, 18i5, and 
similar acts, questions of compensation are gen
erally settled by a reference aa provided by the 
acIL Su CoMPENSATION. 

.8. Privy Oounoil.-Every appeal to the 
Privy Council is theoretically supposed to be 
first submitted to the queen in council, and then 
referred by her to the Judicial Committee, who 
report to her their opinion. But now a general 
Order in Council is made every year 88 a matter 
of course, directing all appeals presented withiD 
the next twelve months to be referred to the J II
dicial Committee. (Macph. Jlld. Com. 83.) 
Some matters, however, are not heard hy the 
Judicial Committee withont a special refprence 
or direction by the qlleen in council, II. 9. a quelJo 
tion of amotion or suspension from office. ld. 
62. Su AMOTION, I 2. 

REFEREE.-
• 1. A person to whom ... question is 

referred for his decision or opinion. (Ses 
• S. Under the English Judicature Acts, REFER.) In ordinary cases of references 

and the several codes of procedure, when out of court, the person to whom a ques. 
all action has been brought. the court may tion is referred is called an "arbitrator," 
refer any question arising in the action to the name" referee" being generally used 
a referee for inquiry and report, and may in cases where the court refers any ques
adopt the referee's report, so as to give it tion arising in a cause or matter to a 
the force of a judgment. See INQUIRY. referee for inquiry and report. Su REFER, ,4. The court also has power, with the 

. d . . f S et '''q.; TRIAL. 
consent of the parties, an m certam cases f 2. OfDolal-Speclal.-An official referee, 
whether they consent or not (e. g. when in English practice, is a paid and permanent· 
complicl\u>d accounts are involved), to or-I offi~r of the oou~; ~he .business referred to t~e 
der Rnv qne8tion of fact or issue arising in oftiCl!l1 referees 18 dl8tnbu~ed .among them lD 
:. rotation, unless a reference IS directed to a par-

an Ilcllon to be tried before a referee, and ticular referee. (Jud. Act, 18i3, U 83, 56 
mlly even allow the whole action to he,etaeq.; RulesofCourt,xxxvi.29aet~q. Order 
triell before a referee. unle!18 one of the '1'D8 t? fees to I?e paid to. oftidal referees.) A 
.... speCIal referee 18 one who 18 ap:reed on between 

pl\rtle~ IS entitled, and \Vlshes, to have the the parties and remunerated by them, the 
action tried hefore 1\ jllry. 8(',. TRIAL. I amount being detennined by the court. Jud. 

i I). Reference to ohambers.-In the' Act, 18i3, a 5i. • 
practice of the English Chancery Division, ques-I ~ 3. Private bWs.-In English parliament
tiony of detail arising in an action or slIit are ary practice, referees on private bills are persons 
fretlllently" referred to chambel'll," i. e. thejllllge's who were originnlly appointed by the Honse of 
fhief clerk is directed to inquire into them and 'I Commons to report on engineering quCYtions 
cel'tify the result to the court. (See CERTIFI-, nriying on private bills, bnt now they only 
CATE, p. 18';, n. (3); INQUIRY, * 2.) SomeLimcy decide questions of loeu atandi (g. v.) May 
a petition, inytead of being disposed of in court, ' ParI. Pro 756, 761. • 
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REFERENOE IN CASE OF 
NEED .-When a person draws or in
dorsee a bill of exchange, he sometimes 
adds the name of a person to whom it may 
be presented "in C8.8e of need," i II. in 
C8se it is dishonored by the original drawee 
or acceptor. Byles Bills 261; In f'II Leeds 
Banking Company, L. R. 1 Eq. 1. See 
ACCEP'l'ANCB, f 5. 

REFERENCE TO Rl!IOOBD.-Under 
the En,lish practice, when an action is com· 
menced, an entry of it is made in the ca_ 
book according to the year, the initial letter of 
the surname of the fi1'Bt plaintiff, and the place 
of the action, in numencal order among thoae 
commenced in the IllUDe year, (Roles of Court, 
v. 8, xix. 7 j) Il. g. "1876, A. 26;" and all BOb
sequent documents in the action (BOch 88 plead
ings and affidavits) bear this mark, which is 
called the" reference to the record!' S. CAU81!I-
BooK8 j RECORD j TrrLB. " 

REFERENDARY. -One to whoae de
cision anything is reCerred.-a-ll; tSpel. mo.. 

REFERENDUM:.-A note addr888ed 
by an amba88ador to his own government 
touching a proposition, as to which he is 
without power and instructions. 

RKnBuD, (defined). 22:Me. 34. 

REFORM.-Tocorrect; to make anew; 
to rectify. 

f 1. In American law.-When, by 
accident or mistake, an instrument does 
not expr888 the intent of the parties. an 
equitable suit may be maintained for its 
"reformation," i. tl. to procure a decree 
establishing it according to the actual in
tent, and the justice of the C8.8e in view of 
that intent. The differences in meaning 
between" reform" and "amend" seem to 
be two. One is. that reform presents more 
strongly the ideas of an intention or 
standard which was not expressed or 
reached by the original instrument and . . , 
of a makmg the instrument. anew (forming 

REFORMATION.-The great ~han 
effected in the reign of Henry VIII. (811 
its political 88JII!CtB) and in the reip 0 Ed· 
ward VL and Elizabeth (88 regards religious 
aapecte) is 10 called. 

REFORMATORY.-S. EDUCATIOR 
Aars. 

RElI'REBBER.-A fee paid to a counael 
on the trial of an action in addition to the fee 
originally paid to him with his brief. In the 
practice of the Queen's :Bench Division, a re
fresher is usually paid to esch counael for every 
day the cue 1aats beyond the fi1'Bt day. Under 
the old Chancery practice (where the evidenct 
W88 .. ldom taken llitd ",,"), the fee marked on 
the brief W88 made proportionate to the time the 
cue was expected to last, and refreshers were 
therefore not generally required or allowed on 
taxation. The present practice is somewhat un
settled, bnt the correct rule _ms to be that 
where the evidence is taken by affidavit or 
depositiollll, the fee on the brief should cover the 
whole time the cue is likely to OCCllpy j and 
where the evidence is to be given llitd -. the 
fee should only cover the first day, and be BUP
plemenf:ed by refreshers if the cue laBts longer. 
S. Smith fl. Buller, L. R. 19 Eq. 482; HaJ.-. 
rison fl. Wearing, 11 Ch. D. 206. 

REFRESHING MEMORY.-A wit-
ness is in some cases allowed to refresh his 
mpmory"hile under examination, by re
ferring to a document which is not itself 
admissible as evidence. Thus, a witness 
who has made a memorandum of a trans· 
action may in many C8.8es use it to refresh 
his memory. (Best Ev.313.) So a mer
chant may use his account books to refresh 
his memory when giving evidence in an 
action for goods supplied. la. 638. 

REFlU!8JIKDT, BEIIORT ..um PTDTAm
KENT, (in liquor act). 1 Ex. D. 385. 

REFINED SUGAR, (in a statnte). 7 Pet. (U. 
8.) 404. 409; 1 Pet. (U. 8.) C. C. 113. 

REFLBCTING, (88 applied. to libel and slander, 
defined). 14 Eaat 153, 154. 

REFUND.-To pay back money which 
has been received, but which cannot be 
retained in law, or good conscience., it again), to conform it to the true design; 

while "amend" may suggest the idea of 
improving the instrument from and be. REFUSAL.-Where one has, by law, 
yond its original inception; not stigma. a right and power of having or doing 
tizing it 8S defective at the outset so much something of advantage, and he declines it. 

as implying ~hll.~.it is capa~le of improve· REFUSAL, (in statute relative to billB of ex
ment. Agam, amentl" IS more appro· change). 79 N. Y. 62'1. 
prill.te to judicial proceedings; "reform," I -- (b, an executor to take the oath, is 8. 
to instruments inter partf!8 -AM tt refusal. of hIS office). 1 Lei. Raym. 363. 

• 0 • I REF118AL TO DELIVER GOODe, (what is). IS 
f 2. In English Law, to reform an instro· Conn. 76. 

ment is to rectify it.. 8u RECTIFICATION. REJ'UBAL TO PAY (what is). 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 
The Reform Act 18 the Stat. 2 Will. IV. c. 45. 96. ' 
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Rt:Ft:SE, (defined). 1 Rv. & M. 138. 
-- (in a deed of lISIlignment) •. 5 Dowl. & 

Ry.56. • 
-- (m a statute). 3 Rawle (Pa.) 398. 
-- (in a will). 6 Haist. (N. J.) 251. 
Jb:Ft:SE Oil l'{EOI.Jo:CT TO ACCOUNT, (in a stat

lllel. 1 (lrBenI. (?tie.) 139. 
!tEfTSt: WOOD, till a statute). 72 Me. 465. 
Ib:Fu"lso, (dislinguwbed from "failing"). 

9 Wheat. (U. S.) 344. 

REFUTANTIA..-In old recorda, an IU)o 

knnwledgment of renouncing all future claim. 
-(lJwell. 

REGAL FISB.-Whales and sturgeoll8. 
2 Sleph. ColD. (7 edit.) 19 fl., 448, 539, 540. 

REGALE EPISCOPORUM. - The 
temporal righta and privileges of a bishop.
Cowell. 

REGALIA seelJlll to be an abbreviation of 
jUrIl regalia, royal rights, or thOl48 righta which 
8 king bas by virtue of bis prerogntive. Hence 
ownelll of counties plliatine were formerlv said 
to have jura regtllia in their counties 88 fuUy as 
the king in hls palace. 1 BI. Com. 117. Su 
COUNTY PALATINE. 

~ 2. Sollie writelll divide the royal prerogative 
iuto majora and minora regrrlia, tbe forlDer in
,·hlding the regal dignity IIml power, the latter 

~ the revenue or fiscal prerogatives of the crown. 
1 HI. Com. 117. 

REGARDS, OOURT OF.-&e CoURT 
OJ' REO~RD8. 

REGE INOONSULTO.-A writ aued 
from the sovereign to the judges, not to proceed 
in a calJlle which may pnUudice the crown, until 
advieed. Jenk. Cent. 97. 

REGENOY.-A temporary monarchy, ex
isting during the continuance of some dillability 
of the lawful monarch, such as absence, BicJtne., 
minority, &c. 

REGEN'!'. - One invested "ith vicario .. 
royalty. Su 3 and 4 Viet. Co 52. 

REGEST.-A register.-KIltmt. 

Regia dJgnf.tas est lndlviaibWa, et 
qUSBUbet aHa derlvativa dlgnitas eat 
Bimlllter lndlvlBlbilia (4 Inat. 243): The 
kin~ly power is indivisible, and every other 
derivative power is similarly indivisible. 

REGIAM lIrIAJESTATEM. - A col
lection of the ancient laws of SCotland. It is 
said to have been compiled by order of David I., 
King of Scotland, who reigned from A. D. 1124 
to 1153. Hale C. L 271. 

REGIOIDE.-The murder or a sover
eign; 1\180 the person who comq1its luch 
murder. 

RlOGIME.-In the French law, a system of 
REG~LIA F ACERE.-To do homage rules or regulations. 

or fealty to the sovereign by a bishop when he 
is invested with the regalia. REGIME DOTAL.-In the French law, 

REGALITY.-A territorial jurisdiction in 
Scotlancl conferred by the crown. The lands 
were suicl to be given in liberam regalitatem, and 
the pen!Ons receiving the right were termed 
"lord.! of regality."-Bell Did. 

REGARD OF THE FOREST.-The 
ovelllight or inspection of it, or the office and 
province of the regarder, who is to go through 
the whole forest, and every bailiwick in it, be
fore the holding of the _ions of the forest, or 
jlllltiL'8-8eat, to Bel' a!ld inquire after trespa8llCrs, 
and for the survey of dogs.-.J}fantO. 

REGARDANT seems originally to have 
hact the 88me meaning as appendant. (Co. Lilt. 
120 h.) In Littleton's time, however, it was only 
applied to villeins (q.I'.) (Litt. ~ 184; Britt. 
liil!a, 185a. See C()ke's attempt to explain the 
et~nlOlogy of the word, Co. Litt. 120a.) A vil
lem rel,rardllDt W88 regardGnl to the manor in 
m<pect that he ·was like a chattel annexed 
tbereto, and because he was charged with doing 
all base services within the manor, and with 
_ing that it W88 freed from all things that 

. might annoy it. 

REGARDER OF A FOREST.-An 
ancient officer of the forest, whose dutv it was to 
take a view of doe forest hunta, and to inquire 
concerning trespasses! offenses, clc.-MantO. 

the dot, being the property which the wife 
brings to the husbnnd as her contribution to the 
support of the bunlens of the marriage, and 
wbich mav either extend 8S well to future 88 to 
present property, or be eXp'l'eIIIIly confined to the 
present property of the Wife, is suhject to certain 
regulations whiC'h are summarized in the phrase 
ref/iJM dotal. The husband has the entire ad
mmistration during the marriage j bllt as a rule 
where the dot consista of immovables, neither 
the husband nor tbe wife, nor both of them 
together, can either sell or morlftage it. The 
dot ia returnable upon the diBBOlntion of the 
marriage, whether I)y death or otherwise. (Su 
Dos.)-BI'OtDR. 

REGIME EN OOMMUNAUTE.-In 
the French law, the comDlllnity of interesta be
tween husband and wife which arises llpon their 
marriage. It ia either (1) I~ or (2) conven
tional, the former existing in the absence of any 
agreement properly so called and arising from a 
mere declaration of community, the latter ariBing 
fron~ an agreement properly so called. Legal 
commllnitv extends to all the movable and im
movable propert! of both parties (and the profita 
thereof) at the lime of and during the marriage, 
and also to all the debta with which either 
spouse is burdened at the date of the marriage, 
or which the husband or the wife (with hia COD
sent) contracts during the marriage. Vnder 
such a community, the husband h88 tI.e sole 
management and disposal of the property, but 
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he cann>t give it away for nothing, nnl_ it 
should be for the advancement of the children 
of the marriage. This community is destroyed 
by'a judicial separation dtl corpI et ck b~718, and 
the wife recovel'B the free administration of her 
£OOds. Conventional community may be as 
ill verse as the part,ies chOOll8 by their conven
tions to make It, these conventioWi most com
monly regulating the amount of property which 
shall be held in common, excluding the after
acquired property from the community, or 
malting other such reIItrictive regolations.
BN1II11h 

REGINA.-The queen (9. ".) 

REGIO ASSENSU.-A writ whereby 
• he sovereign gives his II888I1t to the election of 
a bishop.-.&g. Orig. 294. 

REGISTER-REGISTRAR-REG
ISTRATION-REGISTRY.-

11. A register is a bo"k in, which state-

--'The foilowing are the principal public regis
tries and registral'B in England: 

Admiral/f.-The admiralt, registrar of the 
Probate, DIVOrce and Admiralty Division of 
the High Court, performs, in the admiralty 
businellll of the division! functions corresponding 
to thoee discharged by tile mastel'B of the Queen's 
Bench Division. (&tl MABTER8.) He also hears 
certain motions, and keeps account of all money 
paid into and out of court. Second Rep. Legal 
Dep. Comm. (1874) 86. &tl REGISTRAR AND 
MERCHANTS. 

Ban.b-ul'tcy.-The registrars of the London 
Court of Bankruptcy perform duties somewhat 
similar to thoee of the masters of the Queen's 
Bench Division and the Chancery chief clerks j 
but the chief judge may also delegate to them 
any of the powers vested in him, except the 
power to commit for contempt; and the regis
trars are e:I: ojimo trustees in the absence of 
specially appolDted trustees. (&tl TRUBTEE.) 
In the .office of the chief or senior registrar all 
bankruptcy petitions are filed, writs of execution 
issued, and other administrative busin888 trans
acted; He also keeps the roll of the solicitors 
practicing in the London BankruJ>tcy Court. 
(Robs. Bankr .. 38 et .eg.; Rep. Legal Dep. 
Comm. 72; Bankr. Rules (1870) 209 et seq.) 
The registrar of appeals receives notices of 
sppea1, and appeal depollita, &c., (Bankr. Rules 
(1870) 143, 145,) and attends the Court of 
Appeal in bankruptcy. Bankr. Rules (1870) 
212. 

BillI of tak.-Bills of 881e under the Bills of 
Sale Act, 1878, are registered in the central 
office (9. ".), and the masters of the Supreme 
Court, acting jointly or severally, are the regis
trars. Bills of Sale Act, 1878, I 13 j J od. Act, 
1879, i 12. 

BirtA., ckatAI and marriagtlI.-Under Stata. 
I and 7 Will. IV. ce. 85, 86 j 7 Will. IV. and 1 
Viet. c. ~'2; 21 and 22 Viet. c. 25; 37 and 38 
Viet. c. 88 j 42 and 43 Viet. c. 8, every poor law 
union or parish is divided into registration dill
'riCls, and whenever a birth or death occurs in 
England the duty is imposed on certain persons 
(namelv. the near relatives, the persons presenL 

ments or memoranda 88 to certain Cacti 
are entered to serve 88 memorials or evi
dence. Some registers are public, and 
others, such 88 the registers of share
holders, mortgaga.., &c., required to be 
kept by joint-stock companies and private 
corporations, are private. The place or 
office where a public register is kept is 
called a "registry," the act or system of 
registering is called "registration," and 
the officer who keeps the register is called 
a .. registrar," or .. register." In the city 
oC New York, the register of deeds is an 
officer whose duty il is to receive and 
record deeds, mortgages, and other instru
ments, and to preserve such records. In 
Pennsylvania, a register is an officer 
charged with probate of wiIls.* 

at the birth or death. and the occupier o(the 
house where it occurred,) to give particulars of 
the birth or death to the registrar of the ,district 
within a certain time. lie alllO keeps a regiater 
of all marriages solemnized in the dIStrict. (Stltl 
MARRI~GE ACT!I.) Each parish or union has a 
superintendent regiKtrar. Four times a year 
copies of the entries in every local register are 
transmitted to the registrar-general at Somerset 
houae, where a general register is kept. All these 
registers are open to puiJlic inspectIOn, anti cer
tified copies of any entries may lJe oiJtained. 3 
Steph. Com. 231 et seq.; aee,~, Burial Laws 
Amendment Act, 1880, ~ 10. 

Building and }'rinldlll SlIe~t~ •. -The registrar 
of Building, Friendly, Industrial and Prtlvitient 
Societies is an official whose dilly it is to l"egiKter 
lIOCieties which comply with the acts of parlia
ment relating to them, especially with reference 
to the provisions contained in their rilles. lie 
also has power to award the diB8010tion oC a 
friendl, lIOCiety and the distribution oC its funds. 
&tl Friendly Societies Act, 18i5, U 10,25 j Id. 
1876. 

Ohancery.-The duties of a registrar of the 
Chancery Division are to attend in court ami 
take note of the judgments or orders there nlllde, 
and subsequently to draw them np in chambers. 
(Rep. Legal Dep. Comm. 48 j Haynes F..q. 54; IIttl 

MINUTES ; PASS j SETrLE.) He also il!lllles cer
tificates of 88le and transfer. (&tl CERTIFICATE, 
p. 187t fa. (17).) Conditional appearances are 
enterea with the registrars. See ApPEARANCE, 
15. 

Ohargt.t.-luJ to the registration of charges 
under the Land Transfer Act, /IU CHARGE, ~ II. 
Rent-charges created under the Improvement of 
Land Acts (q. ".) are alHO registered in the land 
registry. Improvement of Land Act, ]864, * .56. 

Ommy Cburt.-Connty court registrars perform 
the ume duties in county courts as the mllllle"'t 
registrars and chief clerks discharge in the var
ious divisions of the High Court, as well as BOme 
others j they issue summonses, &c., attend the 
sittings of the courts, tax COllis, enter up judI§
menta, &c. Poll. C. C. Pro 11. 

DtlIigM.-&tl RIilGISTRATION OF DEBtflNL 



REGISTER. (1086) REGISTRAR. 

f 2. Register of shipa.-A register 
kept by the collectors of customs, in which 
the names, ownership and other Jacts rela
tive to merchant veMels are required by 
law to be entered. This register IS evi
dence of the nationality and privileges of 
an American ship. The certificate of such 
registration, given by the collector to the 
owner or master of the ship, is also called 
the" ship's register." 

REGISTER OF WRITS.-Anold book 
in which new forms of orif:iual rita were en
tered. The register of wrlta is said to be the 
oldest book in the law, a character which may, 
in a great measure, be true, but should not be 
allowed without some consideration. It is not 
more certain than extraordinary that the forms 
of writa were settled in their substance and lan
guage very nearly in the manner in which they 
were drawn ever after. However, this uniform-

ity was not so exact 116 that the writs published 
and used in the reign of Henry VIII. were all 
of them identically the same with those used at 
the first origin of this invention, in the reign of 
Henry II. It is not to be wondered that there 
should be a difference in these forllls at their 
infancy, and at this advanced state of onr law, 
but it is remarkable that the difference should 
be so small. 4 Reeves HisL. Eng. Law 426; Co. 
Lilt. 16 b, 37 b, 159 a. 

REGISTER OF WRITS OF EXE
OUTION.-Bv 23 and 24 Viet. c. 38, writs oC 
execution of jUdgmenta must be registered in 
order to affect land; and 8U 27 and 28 Vil.'L.·C. 
112, ~~. 

REGISTRAR and MEROHANTS.
In English Admiralty actions, the court itself 
does not enter into details relating to the _ 
ment of damages or matters or account, and 
whenever in the course of a caUIII! it becomes 
necessary that the court should be inlormed 
upon such qnestions, it is usual to direct a 

Di8trid ~ria.-Su that title. administrative business, i. e. the supervision of 
Joim Stoei Curnpaniu.-Su CoMPANIl!S ACTS. the clerks of seata (q. II.), the taxation of oosts, 
Judgmen.tB.-Formerly a judgment for a sum &c. The, also act 88 the registrars oC the ('Ourt 

of money bound the land of the defendant, pro- when sittlDg in divorce matters. (Second Rep. 
vided the judgment was registered in an office Legal Dep. Comm. 78.) The district registries 
established for that purpose, which now forms are situated at various pl&Cl.'S throughout the 
~ of the central office (q. v.) Although no country; each has a district registrar. The 
Judgment entered up after the 29th of July, business of these registries consista in granting 
1864, aft'ectB any land until it has been actually probate and letters of administration in common 
delivered in executiou, it is still necessary to Corm where the testator or intestate had a fixed 
register, in the name of the debtor, the writ oC place of abode within the district. Id. 82; 
execution under which the land is delivered. Court of Probate Act, 1857, ~ 46. 
&6 JUDGMENT, § 16. Su Jud. Act, 1879, l 14. &amen.-A register of all persons who serve 

Land &gWriu.-Su that title. in ships subject to the provisions of the Mer-
Luoocy.-Tbe registrar in lunacy is an officer chant ShipPID~ Act, 1854, is kept in the port of 

of the lord chancellor and Judges having juris- London, and IS made up from the listB and 
diction in lunacy; all petitions in lunacy (in- papers transmitted to the registrar by the masters 
cluding petitions for inquiry into the state of of ships in accordance with the act. Maud & 
mind of alleged lunatics) are filed in his office, P. Mer. Sh. 137; M. S. Act, 1804, ~ 271. 
and he draws up the orders made thereon, Shipa.-Every British ship (with certain ex
whether on affidavita only or in court. Reports ceptions) must be registered either under the 
and certificates made by the masters in lunacy Registration or Registry Acta (from 12 Car. IT. 
are also filed in his office, and the application of c. 18 to 12 and 18 Vict. c. 29), or under the 
small properties to the maintenance of lunatics Merchant Shipping Acts, 1854-1862. There 
under the Lunacl Regulation Act, 1862, is en- are a certain number of porta in the United 
tirely conducted In the registrar's office, and not Kingdom and the British ~ons and colo
in the master's, as in ordinary cases. Second nies, at which registries for the registration oC 
Rep. Legal Dep. Comm. (1874), 61l; Pope Lun. ships are kept; in the United Kingdom the 
34,36; Lunacy Reg. Act, 1853, i 10 et WJ. principal officer of customs at the port is the 

Pri"ll Cbuncz1.-The Privy Council registrar registrar. The port at which a ship is registered 
performs for the Judicial Committee of the Privy for the time belDg is called her "port of regis
Council the same functions as those disch~ try." All changes of ownership in a ship (eo g. 
by the masters of the Queen's Bench DivisIOn. by sale, mortgage, death, bankruptcy) are regis
Second Rep. Legal Dep. Comm. 90. Su MAS- teredo Sm. Merc. Law 177 et seq.; Maude & 
TEBS. P. Mer. Sh. 2 et MJ. Su BILL OF SALE, I 2; 

Probate and .DiIIOru.-The registrars of the MANAGING OwNER, i 2; MORTGAGE, 117. 
old Probate and Divorce Courts, now transferred Solieitor8.-The registrar of solicitors hIlS for 
to the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Division his duties to keep an alphabetical list of solicit
of the High Court, are of two kinds-the four ors and to issue certificates for practice. The 
registrars of the principal registry, and the dis- incorporated law society is the registrar. Solie
triet registl'lll'll. The principal registry is in itors Act, 1843, ~ 21; Act of1877, 116. 
London, and forms the office for the transaction Volerl.-As to the registration of voters in 
of probate busineas. It consista of four regis- parliamentary boroughs, 8U 2 Will. IV. c. 45; 
trars, of whom one attends the court or judge 6 and 7 Viet. c. 18; 28 and 29 Vict. c. 36; 30 
when sitting, and takes down the decrees or and 31 Vict. c. 102; 41 and 42 Vict. C. 26; 2 
orders pronounced; the others attend to the. Steph. Com. 354, anct REVISING BARllI81'BlL 



REGISTRAR-GENERAL. (1087) RE-GRANT. 

reference to the registrar, lIIIIisted by mer
chants (Wms. & B. Adm. 276), usually two in 
Dumber. After hesring the evidence, the reg
istrar draws up his report. If either party ob
jects to it, he must file a notice of objection. 
The objection is argued either on motion or on 
" petition in objection~' if it is sustained or held 
to be valid the report is overruled; otberwise it 
is confirmed. Id. 283. • 

REGISTRAR-GENERAL.-An officer 
appointed by the crown under the great seal, to 
whom, subject to 8uch regulations as shall be 
made by a principal secretary of state, the gen
eral superintendence of the whole system of 
registration of births, deaths and marriages is 
entrusted. 6 and 7 Will. IV. Co 86, U 2, 6; 3 
Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 234-

REGISTRATION OF DESIGNS.
By the Stats. 6 and 6 Viet. Co 100; 6 and 7 Viet. 
c. 66; 13 and 14 Vkt. Co 104 j 21 and 22 Viet. Co 
70, and 24 and 26 Viet. c. 73, pMvision is made 
for tbe'hlgistration of designs for the manufac
ture or ornament of certain .rticles, such as 
metal works. paper-hangings, textile fabrics, &c. 
The registry is now under the control of the 
Commillllioners of Patents. (38 and 39 Viet. c. 
0:'3.) This and the other acts are called the 
.. Copyright of Designs Acts~' but the applica
tion of the term ".copyright" to manufactures is 
inaccurate. Registration gives the right to the 
exclusive use of the design for a number of years, 
varying with the nature of the article to which 
it is to be applied. . Shortt Capyr. 60"2 et B«J. 
& Col'YRIOHT, I 4; PATENT FOR DEBlGNj 
. TRADEMARK. 

REGISTRUK BBEVIUM.-The regis
ter of writs (q. II.) 

Comml'ncement Length 
Sonrelpa. of Reign. of Relp. 

Richard I ............... September 23, 1189...... Ie 
John... . ............... May 27, 1199 .............. 18 
Henry II1.. ............ 0ct0ber 28, 1216 ......... 67 
Edward 1.. ............. November 20, 1272 ...... 36 
Edward II ............. July 8, 1307 ............... 20 
F1ward llI ............ January 26, 1326 ......... 61 
Richard II ........... June 22, 1377 ............. 23 
Henry IV .............. September 30. 1399...... 14 
Henry V ............... March 21, 1413 .......... 10 
Henry VI .............. September 1, 1422 ...... 39 
Edward lV ............ March 4, 1461.. .......... 23 
Edward V .............. April 9, 1483 ............ .. 
Richard III ............ June 26,1483. ........... 3 
Henry VIl ............ Augtlst 2'~ 1486 .......... 1M 
Henry VIII ........... &>ril22, 1609 ........... 38 
Edward VI.. .......... January 28, 1647......... 7 
Mary ..................... July 6, 1653 .............. 6 
Elizabeth ............... November 17, 1668 ...... 46 
James 1 ................. March 24, 1603 ........... 23 
Charles I.. ............. March '1.7, 162 .. >... ........ 24 
TheCommonwealth .. January 30,1649 ......... 11 
Charles lI* ............ May 29,1660 .............. 37 
James II .............. I-'ebruary 6, 1685......... 4 
William aild Mary ... February 13, 1689 ....... 14 
Anne .................... March 8, 1702 .......... 13 
George I.. .............. Au!!'ust 1, 1714 ............ 13 
George II ............... June 11, 1727 ............ 34 
George III ............. October 2-5, 1760 ........ 60 
Geo~ lV ............. Januarv 29, 1820 ......... 11 
Wilham lV ............ June 26, 1830............. 7 
Victoria ................ June 20, 1837 ............ . 

The year or any particular act may be 
approximately ascertained by adding to 
the year or the reign in which it WRI 

p888ed the number or years or the Chris· 
tian era which had elapsed at the begin
ning orauch reign. 

REGISTRY, (defined). 2 Black (U. 8.) 17. 
REGNANT.-Reigning, having regal au

:3EGIBTBY LA WB.-The recording thority. Su QIJlI:l!lN; and 2 Sl.eph. Com. (7 
acts (q.lI.) edit.) 476. . 

REGlUS PBOFESSOB.-A royal pro
fessor, or reader of lectures founded in the uni
versities by the kin~. Henry VIII. founded in 
each of tbe univemties five professorships, viz., 
of Divinity, Greek, Hebrew, Law, and Physic. 

REGNAL YEARB.-Acts or parlia
ment being generally rererred to or desig
nated by the year or the reign in which 
they were p888ed, the rollowing table will 
rUrni8h 11. guide to the actual date A.. D. or 
any particular act--

Commencemen' Length 
Soverslgna. ot Reign. ot Re18n. 

William 1 .............. October 14, 1066· ........ 21 
William II.. .......... September 26, 1087 ...... 13 
Henry I ................. August 6, 1100 ............ 36 
Stephen ................ December 26, 1136...... 19 
Henry II ............... December 19, 1164 ...... 86 

REGNI POPULI.-A name given to the 
people of Surrey and SUIll!eX, and on the sea
coasts of Hampshire.-Blount. 

BEGNUlIII EOOLESIASTIOUK.-
The ecclesiastical kingdom. 2 Hale P. C. 824-

Begnum DOD est divislbUe (Co. Litt. 
166) : The kingdom is not divisible. 

RE-GRANT.-In the English law of real 
property, when, after a person has made a grant, 
the property granted comes back to him (e. g. 
by escheat or forfeiture) and he grants it ~in, 
he is said to re-grant it. The phrase is chiefly 
used in the law of copyholds. Thus, before the 
Fines and Recoveries Act, one mode of barring 
an entail in copy holds was a preconcerted for
feiture of the lands by the tenant, followed by a 
re-grBnt from the lord to him in fe&.simple. 
(Wms. Real Prop. 363. Su EsTA..TIil TAIL, i 7.) 

*Althout\h Charles II. did not ascend the I., January 30th, 1649, 80 that the yesr of h.ia 
throne until tbe 29th of May, 1660, his regnal restoration is styled the twelfth of his reigu. 
,.ears were computed from the death ()f Charles 



REGRATING. (1088) REHEARING. 

As tp re-grants in the sense of voluntary grants, Rm1JL.lB STATION, (OD a raihoIId). 43 IlL 
Me GRANT, * 3. 364. 

REGRATING.-The offense of billing 
rom, &c., in any market and selling it agRln in 
the fllLlDe place, so as to raise the price. It ltllB 

, abolished by Stat. 7 and 8 Viet. C. 24. 4 Staph. 
Com. 266. See ExGROIIBIXG, I 3; FORlISTALL, 
a 2. 

REGRESS is used principally in the 
phr8lle .. free entry, egresa and regreBB" 
(q. fl.), but it is also used to signify the 
re-entry of & person who has been dis
seised of land. Co. Litt. 818 b. See RIGHT 
OF ENTRY. 

REGRESS, LE'I"l'ERB OF.-They were 
granted by the superior of lands mortgaged to 
the wadsettor or mortgagor. Their object was 
this: By the wadset or mortgage, the mortgagor 
was completely divested, and-when he redeemed, 
he appeared to claim an entry from the superior 
as a stranger, and the superior was no more 
bollnd to receive the mortgagor than he would 
have been forced to receive any third partv i to 
remedy this, letters of regrtlllll were granted by 
the slIperior under which he became bound to 
re-admit the wadsettor at any time when he 
should demand entry.-Bell Did. &e 20 Geo. 
II. c. 50. 

Regula. est, juris quidem 19nor
antiam ouique nocere, faoti vero 
ignorantiam non nooere (Cod. 1, 18, 10): 
It is a rille, everyone is predjudiced by his ignor
ance of law but not by his ignorance of fact. 

REGUIu!!] GENERALES. - General 
rules, which the court,s promulgate from time to 
time for the regulation of their practice. 

Repla.rf.ter non valet pactum de re 
mea non allenancia (Co. Lilt. 228) : It is 
a rule that a compact, not to alleoate my property, 
ia not bindinlr. 

REGULABLY JDIPLOYBD, (in alltatuta). 127 
MII8II.98. 

REGULARLY ENGAGED (when vealel is, iD 
foreign commerce). 62 How. (N, Y.) Pr.68. 

REGULARLY GIVEN IN FOR TAXES, (in a 
statute). 45 Ga. 870, 888. 

REGULARB.-Thoee who profess and fol
Iowa certain rule oC life (rtgflla), belonging to a 
religious order, and observe the three approvllCl 
vows oC poverty, chastily, and obedience. 

RmuLATE, (in city charter). 26 Ind. 283. 
-- (in license act). 48 fud. 306. 
-- (in a statute). 88 Ill. 221; 17 Wend. 

(N. Y.) 9; 6 Bam. & C. 23; 9 Dowl. & Ry. 7. 
REGULATE AND LICENSE, (in a statute). 20 

Iowa 440, 444. 
REGULATE BAWDY HOUSES, (in a statute). 

54 Mo. Ii. 
REGULATE COMMERCE, (power to, vested in 

congress of the United States). Hopk. (N. Y.) 
149. . 
-- (in constitution of the United States). 

12 Pet. (U. S.) i2; 9 Wheat., (U. S.) 1; 18 Serg. 
& R. (Pa.) 409; 2 Am. L. J. 273. 

REGULATE THE BALE OF INTOXICATING 
LIQUORS, (in title of a statute). 48 Ind. 306. 

REGULATION' OF AN EXECUTIVB DEPAR~ 
IIIENT, (defined). 8 Ct. of CI.88. 

REGULATION OF COMMERCE, (what ia not). 
11 Pet. (U. S.) 102. 

REHABERE FACIAS SEISINAM. 
-A judicial writ which lay when the sherifi' it' 
the habere facial Bei8inalll had delivered more 

RmULAR, (distinguished from "special "). than he ought. Reg. Jud. 13. . 

4 How. (N. Y.) Pro 83 i 72 N. C. 155, 163. REHABILITATE.-To pestore a de-
-- (synonymous with "general"). 45 • 

Mo. 45. linquent to former rank, privilege or right; 

REGULAR OLERGY.-The monks, 
who lived llUundulIl regulm of their respective 
hOl\ses or ROcieties. 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 
681 n. 

REGUJ,AR COURSE OF BUSINESB, (what ia). 
87 Conn. 205; 9 Am. Rep. 308. 

REGULAR DEPOSIT.-A 8trict or 
special deposit; 1\ deposit which must be 
returned in l1pl'cie, i. e. the thing deposited 
must be returned. See DEPOSIT, 4 1. 

RroULAR ELECTroN, (synonymous with" gen
eral election"). 45 Mo. 45. 

R.:OULAR MEETING, (a majority is necel!lllUJ' 
to cnnstitute). 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 402. 

R.:OULAR PHYSICIAN, (who is). 85 Conn. 
5n,581. 

REGULAR SEBBlON, (in a statute). 59 lie. 80; 
60Id.585. 

to qualify again; to restore a forfeited right. 

REHEARING i8 where a cause or 
matter which haa been already adjudi
cated upon is re-argued and a second judg
ment pronounced. The term is derh'ed 
from practice of ('.aurta of chancery, in 
which an appeal from a vice chancellor to 
the chancellor is looked upon as a rehear
ing, because they were the delegates of the 
chancellor and members of the same court. 

• 2. By the English Judicature Acts every 
appeal to the Court of Appeal ia to be by wav 
of rehearing. (Rules of Court Iviii. 2.) 'r11fa 
means that the Court of Appeal is in the same 
position as if the rehearing were the original 
hearin~, and hence it may receive further evi
dence 10 addition to that before the court below 
(Id.6), and it may review the whole case and 
not merely the points as to which the appeal. ia 



REHEARING. tl089) RELATIO. 

t.rought. Purnell II. Great W. Rail. Co., 1 Q. B. 
D. 640. &8 ApPEAL, p. 64 fl.; ERROR; RE
ARGUJlElIlT. 

(q. 1I.) Under the modern English practice. 
unless it is a simple joinder of il8ue (q.1I.) 
a rejoinder cannot be delivered without 

REHEARING, (defined). S BI. Com. 458; S leave of the court or a judge. (Rules of 
Steph. Colt 6:S:ca11 apeakin) 52 Barb (N Court, xxiv. 2; Sheward'll. Lord Lonlldale, 
Y.) 637 65'r m y g . .. 5 C. P. D. 47. As to rejoinders at common 
REH~ 01' A. DD!>J (dOlI not act II an law and in equity under the old practice, 

estoppel). 13 Wend. (N. x.) 205. _ Sm.Ac. (11 edit.) 92,101; Mitf. Pl. 821.} 

Rei turpis nullum. mandatum eat 
(D. 17, I, 6,3): The mandate [bailment] of an 
immoral thing is void. 

REI INTERVENTtTS.-In the Scotch 
law, the part performance of a contract. 2 Bell 
App. Cas. 115. 

REIF.-A robbery.-OncIell. 

BE-IJIBUBIIII, (defined). 83 PL Bt. 257, 264. 

RE-INSURANOE is where an insurer 
procures the whole or part of the sum 
which he has insured (i. e. contracted to 
pay in cllse of lOBS, death, &c.,) to be in· 
sured again to him by another person. 
This is commonly done in the case of 
marine insurance, either when the insurer 
ill a company, because the sum which they 
have insured is larger than the constitution 
of the company allows, (Great Western In
surance Co. 'II. Cunliffe, L. R. 9 Ch. 581 n.,) 
or for some similar reason; or, in the case 
of an underwriter, because subsequent 
events make the risk greater tban he 
originally intended. (Emer. Ina. 6.) There 
is 110 privity of contract between the re
insurer and the 'original insured; in this 
respect re-insura.nce differs from double 
insurance (q. 11.) 

I 2. Formerly, in England, by 19 <nto. II. Co 
37, i 4, re-insurance WII prohibited except in 

. certain cases (M"l!Jde & P. Mer. Sh. 346) Lbut 
this provision "'lIB repealed by SO and 31 V ict. 
c. 23. Mackenzie II. Whitworth, L. R. 10 Ex. 
142. 8u INSURA.NCJl. 

RE-IN&URANCE, (is a valid contract). 17 
Wend. (N. Y.) 359. 

BE-ISSUABLE NOTES.-Notes pay
able to the bearer on demand, for any Bllm not 
exceeding £100, and not less than .£5, duly 
stamped according to the 56 Goo. III. c. 184, 
may be re-isIIued after ~yment as often II may 
be thought necessarY Without a new stamp, pro
vided an annual licelll\e for that purpose be taken 
out. Byles Bills (11 edit.) 105, 169. 

And in the code States the rejoinder is no 
longer in use, the reply (q. 'II.) being the 
last pleading in the action. 

REJOINING GRATIS. - Rejoining 
voluntarily, or without being required to do so 
by a rule to rejoin. When a defendant WII 
under terms to rejoin gratis, he had to deliver a 
rejoinder, without putting the plaintiff to the 
necesaity and expense of obtaining a rule to re
join. Atkins II. Anderson, 10 Meee. & W.ll!; 
Lush Pro 396. 

RELATE-RELATION.-The doc· 
trine of relation is that by which an act is 
made to produce the same effect as if it 
had occurred at an earlier time. Thus, an 
adjudication in bankruptcy, in England, 
relates back to the first act of bankruptcy 
committed by the bankrupt during the 
preceding twelve months, so 88 to invali
date all alienations, executions, &c., made 
or suffered during that period fraudulently 
or in favor of any person having notice of 
the act of bankruptcy. (Bankr. Act, 1869, 
'11; Cooper'll. Chitty, 1 Burr.OO.) So if 
a person has an authority to enter on land, 
and after entering he abuses the authority, 
he becomes a trespauer ab initio, because 
his wrongful act relates back to the timo 
of his entry. Sis: Carpenters' Case,8 Co. 
146 a; 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 188; for other in
stances of relation, _ Roe v. GrifJits, 4 
Burr. 1952. 8u OIriNIS RATIBABmO, &C. 

RELATED TO JIll ONLY, (in a will). S Blo 
Ch.284. 

REL.A.TING TO THE BALlI 01' GOODe, (contnc&). 
6 Taunt. 11; 8 T. R. 524. 
-- (in a Btatute). 18 East 7. 

Relatio eat llotio juris et intenta ad 
unum (3 Co. 28): Relation is a fiction of law, 
and is intent to oneopoint. 

Relatio semper flat ut valeat d1spo
Bltio, et quando ad duaa res referri 
potest dispositio ita quod secundum 
unam vitiatur et secundum alteram 
ut11is eat, tunc facienda eat relatio ut 

REJOIN -REJOINDER.-In com- valeat dispoaltio (6 Co. 76): Let refer
ence be made always in such a manner that the 

mon Jaw pleading, the rejoinder is the dil!position may avail, and when a disposition is 
pl~ading which follows the replication referable to two things, so that by one it is bad, 
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tmd br the other fa good, then let the reference 
be Jllllde to that by which the disposition may 
aY&il. 

RELATION -RELATOR.-Where 
an action by way of information (q. w.) is 
instituted in the name of the government, 
but not immediately concerning its rights, 
the proceedings are taken on the relation, 
i. e. on the narrative or information, of a 
private pemon, whose name is inserted in 
the proceedings, and who is called the 
.. relator." Thus, in the case of a public 
nuisance, anyone who wishes to prevent 
it may cause an information to be exhib
ited by theattomey-general on hisrelation. 
In England, a "relator for tbe purpose of 
answering costs" is sometimes introduced 
in informations directly concerning the 
rights of tbe crown, in order to avoid the 
injustice arising from the crown's immu
nity from cOlts in ordinary suits. Mitf. 
P!. 28 i Dan. Ch. Pr. IS et .tq.j Att'y-Gen. 
tI. Mayor of Brecon, 10 Ch. D. 204. 

RELATION, (when does not include "wiCe"). 
101 MB88. 86. 
-- (a stepeon fa not). 108 Mus. 882-
-- (in a statute). 89 Wis. 96; 20 Am. 

Rep. SO. 
RELATION, TO KY, (in a will). 1 Bro. Ch. 

295. 
RELATIONS, (defined). 14 Mich. 257 j 9 R. I. 

410; Amb. 507; Tum. & R. 161. 
-- (who are). W N. H. 481. 
-- (does not include those by marriage). 

8 Ves. 281. 
-- (does not include the wife). 8 Atk. 

758, 761; 1 Ves. Sr. 84. 
-- (equivalent to "next oC kin"). 8 

Bro. Ch. 64 i 8 Merlv. 689. 
-- (includes those designated by statute 

oCdiatribution). Tum. & R. 161. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Root (Conn.) 250, 

861. 
-- (in a will). 8 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 45; 11 

Id.l03; Amb. 897, 729; 1 Atk. 470; 1 Bro . 
Ch. 31, 88, 207; Cas. t. Talbot 251; 1 Cox Ch. 
234; Dick. 50; Pro Ch. 401; 4 Ves. 719 n.; 5 
Id. 502, 529 j 8 Ill. 88, 42; 19 Ill. 299, 391, 425, 
427 j 4 Kent Com. 537 n.; 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 109 j 
4 Com. Dig. 154; 8 Ill. 429, 474 j 8 PeterBd. Abr. 
117 ft. . 

RELATIONS, HOST NBOE88ITOus. (bequest to). 
Amb.686. 

RELATIONS, KOTHU'S ¥B, (bequest to)_ 
Amb.507. 

RELATIONS, NBABBBT, (deviae to). .Amb. 70; 
19 Ves. 400, 404-

RELATIONS OJ' HIB FATHER'S Am) KOTJIEB'S 
BIDE, (devise to). ! Vern. 881. 

RELATIONS ON HI8 BIDE, (in a will). 1 
Taunt. 263. 

RELATlONB, POOR, (in a will). Dick. 880; 
2 Eq. Cas. Abr. 190; 1 Sch. & L. 111; 7 Ves. 
~j 17Id. 871. 

RELATIONS, POOUB'l, (in a will). Amb.691. 

BELATIVE_-(I) A kiD8man; a per
son connected with another by blood 01" 

affinity. (2) A person or thing baving 
relation or connection with some other 
person or thing: as, relative rights, relative 
powers, infra. 

RELATIVE FAOT.-In the law of 
evidence, a fact having relation to another 
fact; a minor fact; a circumstance. Bur
rill Circ. Ev. 121, n. (d). 

RELATIV1!J POWERS. - Powers 
which relate to land. They are 80 called 
to dil'tinguish them from powers which are 
collateral to land. 

RELATIVlII UoPORTION, (in a IltatUte). 108 
MIISII. 184-

RELATIVE BIGHT8.-As opposed 
to thOle rights which are called" abeolute," 
are rights correlating (i. e. corresponding) 
with duties lying on aBBignable individuals, 
and nat (primarily at least) on the world 
at large. Rigbts of property are usually 
relative; and rights to one's persoll 
(whetber liCe, or limb, or reputation,) are 
absolute. 

RELATIV1!8. (in a statote). 151 Iowa 670, 671. 
-- (in a will). l..4 M\. 291; 8 Bnul£. 

(N. Y.) 882; 6 RedC. (N. Y.) &11&; L. R.l0 Eq. 
148. 

Relatlvorum, oognito uno, OOgll08-
o1tur et alterum (Cro. Jac. 689): OC rela
tives, one being known, the other fa alao known. 

RELATOR.-An informer. In the 
case of all information being filed by the 
attorney-general at the relation of some 
informant, such informant is termed a 
.. relator," and the information is said to 
be at the relation of such person. Sa 
INFORMATION; RELATION. 

RELATRIX.-A female relator. 

RELEABE.-
11. Of olaim.-In the moat general 

sense of the word, "a release is the giving 
or discharging of the right or action which 
a man hath or may have or claim against 
another man or that which is his." (Shep. 
Touch. SOO; Litt. I 444.) Thus. if A. com
mits a breach of a ccutract which he has 
entered into with B., and B. gives up the 
right of action whic~ he has thus acquired, 
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be is sRid to'releRse A. (As to releases gen
erRlly. 11ft' Chit. Cont. 706 et Mq. j Leake 
COllt.497 et aeq.) So a person may release 
pruperty from ,,{'Iuuge. See DISCHARGE. 

t 2. General'release.-When two per-
801111 h,,\'e had several dealings, fropl which 
drmands and rights of actioll, whether 
mutual or not, have arisen or may in 
future arise, a relell8e of all such demands 
and rijthts of action is called a •• general 
release." \Vhen trustees or executors 
have wound up an estllte they usually 
require a release from the penons bene
ficially entitled before handing over or 
dividing it, in order to clear themselves 
of responsibility. 

13. By operation ot law.-A release 
sometimes takes place by operation of l&w. 
Thus, if A. covenants not to sue B. for a 
debt which he owes him, this operates,as 
a release, because otherwise A. might sue 
B. for the debt, and then B. might sue A. 
for breach of his covenant, which would 
c&use a circuity of action. ,But if A. has 
• right of action against two or more, and 

, covenants with one of them not to sue 
him. this does not operate as a release of 
the others, though an express release to 
him would have that effect. (Hutton 11. 

Eyre, 6 Taunt. 289; Crague 11. Jones. L. R. 
8 Ex. 811 Green 11. Wynll, 4 Ch: App. 204. 
&6 JOINT. I 5.) For the same reason. 
although a bankrupt or liquidating debtor 
who obtains his discharge, or a debtor 
who Nfects a composition with his cred
itors, is thereby released by operation of 
law from all his debts. with certain excep
tions. (166 BANKRUPT. p.lll, n.; DISCHARGE. 
f 4.) this does not release persons with 
whom he is jointly liable for any debt. 
Megrath fl. Gray, L. R. 9 C. P. 216. 

t 4. Real property.-In the English law 
of real property. a release (which corresponds 
pretty nearly to the American quit-claim deed 
(q. II.)) is where 'a person having a right, title, 
or claim in or to land, gives it up to 80me one 
else who has an interest in the land of such a 
nature as to qualify him for takinlt' the right 80 
relinquished. (Burl Comp. R. P. t 45. Su 
CoNVEYANCE, 14.) Examples are given below. 

A rel~ may enure (i. e. opel'llte or take 
effect) in four ways. Shep. Xouch. 321; Co. 
Liti. 193 b. 

1 5. By mitter l'eatate.-Fi1'llt, br way 
of mittel' f eBiI1Je, i. e. by gi viog or Uanllferrmg an 
estate or interellt; as where one of three joint 
tenauts releases his interest in the land to one 
:4 his co-tenanta. Lill t 304. 
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.6. By mitter Ie droit.-Becondly, by 
way of mittel' Ie droit, i. e. by ~ving or t~ 
ferring a right of entry or 81milar right, .. 
where a person who has been diBseiaed of land 
releases his right of entry k> the di_iIIor, and 
thus vesta the full title to the land in him 
(Litl Ii 806, 466; Co. LitL 19b. 266a.) IC 10 
man is diaaei,ed by A. and B. and releases bis 
right to A'J this vesta the title in A., to the ex
clusion 01 B. This is 80metimee called a 
•• releue by way of entry and feoft'ment," because 
it r,roduces the same eft'ect (for 80me pUrpotlSll) 
as If the di.ei_ had entered and then made a 
feoffment to A. Lilt. II 306. 472; Co. Litt. 
276a, 278 a. 

.7. By extInguishment.-Thirdly, by 
way of extin~ishment; thus, if the owner of 
a seignory whIch involves a servicie due from the 
tenant in fee rel8118811 it to the tenant, this operatee 
by way of extinguishment, because the tenant 
cannot have a service to receive from himself. 
(LitlI479.) This is 80metimes called a "re
lease by way of extinguishment" as against all 
persons, as opposed to a release by which the 
right pa!I888 to the releasee, and which, therefore, 
operates by way of extinguishment only 80 far 
as the releasor is concerned, and does not other
wise affect the existing interests in the land; 
thus, if a man is diBseiaed and the dissei80r 
makes a feoffinent to two men in fee, and the 
diBBeisee then releases to one of the feoffee&, this 
shall enure to both of them by way of extinguish • 
ment. Id." 307,470, 478; Co. LitL 280 a. 

1 8. By creation, or enlargement.
Fourthly. by way of creation or enlargement of 
an estate, as where the owner of the fee-silDple 
in land granta a lease for y8&1'll and afterwards 
releases his estate to the lessee and his hei1'll, 
then the f_imple is vested in the lessee. But 
the releasee mUlt be in poIIII8I!8ion or seisin of 
the land to make 8uch a release effectual; an 
int_ lermini is not sufficienl Litl It 459, 
465; 1 Dav. Pree. Conv. 72. Su LEA..u AND 
RELBA.BB. 

I 9. Admiralty.-In Admiralty actions, 
when a ship, cargo or other property h .. 
been arrested, the owner may obtain itA! 
rt'lease by giving bail or paying the value 
of the property into court, (Wms. &; B. 
Adm. Pr. 209;) upon this being done he 
obtains a release, which is a kind of writ 
under the seal of the court, addressed to 
the marshal, commanding him to release 
the propert.y. Id.. 220, Form 80. 

RELEASE, (defined). 22 Minn. 532, 534; 17 
How. (N. Y.) Pro 413. 416;. Com. Dig. 219; 1 
Shep. Touch. 320. 
--' (what is). 3 Harr. (N. J.) 134; Z 

Johns. (N. Y.) 186; 1 Hawks (N. C.) 64; 7 
Wheel. Am. C. L. 511; 1 Chil Gen. Pro 314. 
-- (what is not). Taney (U. S.) Dec. 

448; Coxe (N. J.) 81; 9 Cow. (N. Y.) :rr; 4 
Wend. (N. Y.) 366; 1 Atk. 898, 401. 
-- (when equivalent to a "BUmIIlder"), 

1 Chit. Gen. Pro 319. 
-- (eft'ect of). 4 Boa. III P. 118; 4 Kaa. 

III Bel. 423; 1 Mod. 99. 
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RELEASE, (what po6II&Bion will render opera
Lift). 5 Pick. (MII/I8.) 423. 
-- (will not bar a future right). 11 

Wend. (N. Y.) 120. 
-- (deed of, when will operate II a grant). 

9 Pick. (MWIS.) 80. 
-- (deed of, when not an estoppel). I) 

Barn. & A. 606. • 
-- (an award to). Bunb.25O. 
-- (to one not in poBBeSI!ion). 7 }(881. 381. 
-- (by one of several plaintillB). S N. H. 

96; 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 286. 
-- (by one of several partners). S Johns. 

(N. Y.) 68. 
-- (by one of two trnateea). 22 Wend. 

(N. Y.) 549. 
-- (by one on a joint ezecution, effect. 

of). 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 512. 
-- (executed by an attorney in his own 

name). 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 251. 
-- (of one joint obligor, effect of 88 to 

others). 13 MIIBII. 151; 17 Id. 581 584; 2 Gr. 
(N. J.) 114; 3 Id. 423; 7 John8. (N. Y.) 207; 
9 Wend. (N. Y.) 336; 12 Id. 124; 25 Id. 346; 
2 Hen. & M. (Va.) 38; 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 
519; 1 Atk. 294; 1 Car. & P. 435; 6 Ves.I46. 
-- (by an administrator). 2 Ld. Raym. 

786. 
-- (of a debt). 8 Ves. 417. 
RELEASE AND ASSIGN, (in a deed). 10 Johns. 

IN. Y.) 456. 
RELEASE, GENERAL, (award of). 2 W. Bl. 

1117. 
RELEASE OR WAIVER OF EXE1O'TION, (in 

homestead law). 3 Minn. 53. 

RELEASE TO USES. - The con
veyance by a deed of release to one party 
to the use of another is so termed. Thus, 
when a conveyance ot landa was effected, 
by those instruments ot assurance termed 
a lease and release, from A. to B. and his 
heirs, to the use of C. and his heirs, in 
such a case C. at once took the whole fee
simple in such land8. B. by the operation 
of the Statute of U8es, being made a mere 
conduit pipe tor conveying the estate to 
C.; and B. was called the "releasee to 
U8es." 

BELIlGATION is &aid to be'where a maD 
is temporarily exiled or banished by apecial act 
of parliament. It 11'11 never a civil death. Co. 
Litt. 133 a. Su AB.nnu.TlON, i 1. 

RELEV ANOY-RELEVANT.-
Lu'Ilf: rdeIHIre. 10 11ft up or IlUppon. A fact Is rele
vant when it IlUpporIB the ClOntention of one of &be 
puU8I. The \U8 of the word in this ___ 10 be 
modem. 

11: In the law of evidence, a fact is said 
to be relevant when it is so connected, 
directly or indirectly, with a fact in issue 
in an action or other proceeding, that evi
dence given respecting it may reasonably 
be expected to assist in proving or dis
proving the fact in issue. Thus, if A. is 
tried for the Munter of B. by poison.. the 
fact that he had previously been guilty of 
other crimes would be irrelevant; but the 
fact that, before B.'s death, A. procured 
poison similar to that by which B. died 
would be relevant. So if the question in 
an action is whether A., the owner of land 
adjoining a river, owns the entire bed of 
it or only half the bed a.t a particular spot, 
the fact that he owns the entire bed a little 
lower down the river is relevant. Jones ". 
Williams, 2 Mees. & W. 826. 

i 2. The question of the relevancy of a 
tact to a given inquiry is of importance. 
because evidence is not admissible to prove 
an irrelevant fact. Best Ev. 852; Sooph. 
Dig. Ev. 185; Mr. F. Pollock in .. Fort
nightly Review" for September. 1876. On 
the peculiar use of .. relevant" as equiva
lent to .. admissible," by Sir J. Stephen, 
Bell .. Solicitora"Journal." 80th September, 
1876. See ADMISSIBLB. 

RELIOT .-A widow. 

RELIOTA VERIFIOATIONE.-&e 
CooNOVIT, I 2. 

RELIOTION.-The sudden recesaion 01 
RELEASEE.-The peraon to whom a the_from land. SuALLUVION; AVULSION; 

release i8 made. DERELICTION. 

RELEASER, or RELEASOR.
The milker of a release. 

. . 
RELEA..8IlfG, (in a will). Wmes 153, 159. 

RELEGATIO VEL DEPOBTATIO. 
-Were forms of punishment known to the R0-
man law, and were (in e1fect) banishment or 
transportation. Depqrto.tio 11'11 the severer of 
the two, involving rOIl! of citizenship, and COIIII& 

~ently of the palria. potataB and other civil 
nghtBz whereas rekgatio involved no BUch losa, 
but IlmplJ restricted the banished penon to 
lOme particular place.-Bt'OIlm 

RELICTION, (defined). Aug. Waterc. • 57. 

BELIEF.-NollKoUf.FBBIfCR: rdld. rt:lldw. -
lU;!; late L.t.TIK: releI1ium. rclevatio, because. It ls _Id. 
the heir paid it 10 take up (relet7are) his inheritance. 
BrItt. 177b; Bract. 88a; BJiel. Feuda(Poat. Works 81); 
Hargrave'. note to Co. Lltt,88a. Be,,/IWfMr, Cnut', 
LaWI iL 70: Grimm. D. R. A. 871. 

11. Beal property-Belief-sel'Vioe.
In the English law of real property, a relief is 
a payment which a tenant of full age is bound 
to pay to the feudal lord on 8ucceeding to the 
land by descent. By the common law it is an 
incident to the service of every free tenure, and 
is hence 80metimes called .. relief-eervice" «('.Q. 
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Lilt. 83a; Lilt. a 126; Co. Copyh .• 25); butlvUing the ordinanCl8llofthechurch. (4)Bl ... 
owing to the gradual extinction of seignories in phem,.. (5) Profaneswearing. (6) Conjuration 
onlinary CIIS8II, reliefs are now rarely met with. or Witchcraft. (7) Religious imposture. (8) 
ucept where freehold land is held of the lord of Simony. (9) Profanation of the Lord's da,.. 
a manor at a yearly quit rent of sufficient value (10) Dmnkennesa. (ll) Lewdnesa. Ike the 
to make it worth collecting, in which case the various titles. 
relief consists of one year's rent. (W DlB. Seis. 
26; Warrick 1'. Queen's College, L. R. 6 Ch. 
116.) This is a IlOCBgtI-relief; reliefs incident 
to knights' service were abolished by Stat. 12 
Car. II. Co 24. A relief lies in render (q. ".) and 
may be distrained for. Co. Copyh. • 25; Co. 
Litt. 83 a, 162 b. 

I 2. Relief by oustom, &o.-Im'proll8l' 
reliefs durer from ordinary reliefs in being de
rived from custom, prescription or expreBII reser
vation. A prescriptive relief is one which is 
presumed to have been reserved by a deed which 
has been lost. (Su LosT GRANT; PREIlCRIP
TION.) A customary relief (or relief-cuatom) is 
due by the special custom of some manors on 
every descent, and in some cases on every pur
chase, of freehold tenements held of the manor, 
and in some manors tbe customary fines in re

. spect of copy holds are called reliefs. (Su 

RELIGIOUS HOUSES. - PlaCl8ll .. 
apart for pious n&eII, such as monasteries, 
churches, h()8pitala, and all other pl&cell where 
charity was extended to the relief of the poor 
and orphans, or for the use or exercise of relig
ion. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 358 j 2 Id. 279 j 4 
Id.159. 

BELIGIOUS IMPOSTORS. -Th~ 
who falsely pretend an extraordinary commie
sion from heaven, or terrify and abuse the pe0-
ple with false denunciations of judgment; pun
IShable with fine, imprisonment, and infamoUi 
corporal punishment. 4 Br. & Had. Com. 71. 

BELIGIOUS MEN.-Such as entered 
into some monastery or convent, there to live 
devoutly. They were held to be cil'iliter fIIOI'ttA.. 

FINE, i 3 et uq.) Reliefs due by custom and 
prescription are not recoverable by distreBB llD- RELIGIOUS SOCIETY, (in a statute). 6 Jla& 
less tbe custom or prescription warrants it. Elt. 413; 3 Paige (N. Y.) SOl. 
Copyh. 190; Co. Litt. 93 a, and Hargrave's note. 

a 3. Reliet by aotion.-Every action 
{except actions for discovery and a. few 
others) is instituted for the purpose of ob
taining relief, i. e. satisfaction for a past 
injury, or the prevention of a threatened 
injury, 01' the enforcement or protection 
of a right. A plaintiff usually claims not 
~nly a particular kind of relief ("specific 
relief"), but also "general relief," byask· 
ing for such further or other relief as the 
nature of the case ma.y require, and he 
may ask for" alternative relie!," i. e. he 
may mention two kinds of relief, and ask 
for one of them, e. g. either specific per
formance or damages. 

14. Paupers.-Aa to the relief of pau
pers, Bee POOR LAW. 

RELIEF, (in rule of court). 3 Ch. D. 793. 
RELIEF C!" THE POOR, (a trust for). 2 Cromp. 

"J.636. • 
RELIEI' TO WIDOW, (when includes relief to 

children). Wilber(. Stat. L. 126, 127. 

BELIEVE.-Lnn': m-re. to 11ft UP. SUp' 
~robabl' throush the French. Lltue Die' ... tr. 

In feudal law, relieve is to depend: thus, the 
seignory of a tenant ill capiU relieves of the 
crown, meaning that the tenant holds of the 
crown. The term is not common in English 
writers. Su an instance in Mad. Bar. Aug. 2. 

RELINQUISHMENT.-When a ~ 
admitted to the office of priest or deacon In the 
Church of England has resigned his office, he 
may execute a deed of relinquishment, and after 
a certain period he becomes incapable of acting 
in any way os a priest or deacon, 10llell all privi
leges attached to the office, and is freed from all 
liabilities afnd disabilities to which he would 
otherwise have been subject. Clerical Disabili
ties Act, 1870. Su REsIGNATION. 

RELIQUA.-The remainder or debt which 
a person lInds himself dehtor in upon the bal
ancing or liquidatiQn of an account. Hence rfto 

liquary, the debtor of a relU[u!i.; as also a person 
who only pays piecemeal.-Encycl. Lond. 

BELIQUES.-Remaina, Buch as the bones, 
&Co, of saints, J?rese"ed with groat veneration .. 
sacred memonalB j they have been forbidden to 
be used or hrought into England. 8 J ac. L Co 26. 

RELQCATE, (equivalent to "locate anew"). 
117 'Mass. 416, 422. 

RELOOATION.-In the Scotch law. a 
releUin'1 or renewal of a lease; a tacit rt:locatilm a 
permiUing a tenant to hold over without any 
new agreement. 

BBM.-Ike IN PDsoNAX. 

REM, IN, (proceedings, defined). 18 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 417. 

RBKAIN IN FORCE, (the laws of a conquereci 
COllDtry shall). 2 Hagg. Cons. 371. 

REMAINDER.-
RELIGION, (defined). 23 Ohio St. 211,243. 11. A remainder is a "remnant or an 
RELIGION, OFFENSES AGAINST. estate in lands or tenements, expectant 

-They are, (1) Apostasy. (2) Heresy. (3) Re- upon a particular estate created together 
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with the same at one time." (Co. Litt. 
4911., 14811..) Thus, if A., a tenant in (ee
limple, grants land to B. for life, and after 
B.'s deceaae to C. and his heirs, C.'s inter
est is termed a remainder in fee expectant 
on the decease of B. Wms. Real Prop. 
258. 

• 2. As regards its incidents, a remain
der chiefly differs from a reversion (q. 11.) 
in this, that between the particular tenant 
(B.) and the remainderman (C.) no tenure 
exists, from which it follows that no rent
Ie"ice can be incident to a remainder. 
Wms. Real Prop. 252. Bee RENT, • 2 j 
TInrnBB. 

• S. Vested.-In the above instance 
ille remainder is said to be -veated (s. e. 
vested in interest), because it is ready to 
come into pOll888llion the moment B.'s 
estate happens to determine (Fearne Rem. 
216; Wms. Real Prop. 255); in other 
'Words, the existence of B.'s estate is the 
only thing which prevents C.'s estate from 
coming into pOl8easion j and, therefore, 
whenever B. dies, the land p888e8 to C., if 
he is living, or to his heir or devisee if he 
is dead. . 

• 4. Oontinpnt.-If, however, A. had 
limited the land after B.'s estate to the 
heir of C., a living person, the remainder 
would not be ready to come into posses
.ion at once, because, until C. dies, there 
is no one to take the remainder; for 7&6mO 

_ 1ur:ra 1IiventU, and during C.'s life thero 
if: D.1such person a8 his heir. (Wms. Real 
Prop. 267.) 80 if land is limited to B. for 
life, and after his death, if C. should then 
be living, to D., D.'s remainder is not 
vested, because its coming into p0t!8ession 
depends not merely on the determination 
of B.'s estate, but on' its determination 
during C.'s life; hence, such a remainder 
is termed a "contingent remainder," being 
II a remainder limited so as to depend on 
an event or condition which may never 
happen or be performed, or which may 
not happen or be performed till after the 
determination of the preceding estate." 
(Fearne Rem. 1. Bee CONTIliGE..'fCY, I 2.) 
When the uncertainty is removed, the re
mainder becomes vested. The pOl8ibility 
mat a remainder may never come into 
~088ession at all, does not of itself make 
me remainder contingent. Thus, if land 

be granted to A. for life, remainder to B. 
for life, B.'s remainder is vested, although 
he may die before A., and consequently 
never come into pOl8ession. rd.. 216. 

i 5. Trustees to preserve oontinaent 
remaindere.-Every contin~t remainder 
W88 formerly liable to destruction, in England, 
by the determination of the particular estate 
before the remainder vested. Thus, suppoee 
land to be limited to A., a bachelorl for life, and 
after his death to his eldest son ana the heirs of 
his body, and tn default of such issue to B. and 
his heirs, then if A., before the birth of a son, 
forfeited or surrendered his life estate, or merged 
it by pu=):~ B.'s remainder in fee, the con
tingent . er to his son would have heeD 
destroyed. (WIDL Real PlOJ!. 281 tit WJ..; 
Fearne Cont. Rem. 816.) But If the legal estate 
W88 outstanding in a mortgagee the remainder 
would be preserved. (Astley 11. 1rIicklethwai~ 
15 Ch. D. 59.) To prevent this, the following 
plan W8I adopted in 8ettlements and similar in
struments f' ring contingent remainders to the 
children 0 a tenant for liCe. Following the 
limitation of the estate to the tenant lilT life, an 
estate, to commence on the determination of hiB 
estate by any means during his life, was given to 
certain perIOD8 and their heirs during his life u 
truBt.ees to preserve the contingent remainders, 
for which PIl1'pOII8 they were if necllllllll'Y to 
enter on the p~ but to permit the tenant 
for life to receive the rents and j)ro1its during the 
rest of his life. (WIDL Real Prop. 285 j Elph •. 
Conv. 828. The original fonn devised by Sir 
O. Bridgman is given in WIDL Seia.193.) TheBf> 
were called II truBtII to preserve contingent re
mainders." But the Stat. 8 and 9 Viet. c. 106, 
I 8, enacted that contingent remainders ehoulCl 
not.in future be liable to be destroyed by the ~or
feiture, surrender or merger of any precedmg 
estate of freehold; and now by the Act 40 and 
41 Viet. Co 33, no contingent remainder created 
by any instrument executed aftM the 2d of 
August, 1877, can be destroyed by the deter
mination of the. particular estate beCore the 
remainder vesta, if the remainder would have 
been valid 88 a springin~ or shifting UBe, or ex
ecutory devise, or other bmitation, had it not hed 
a su1Iicient estate to support it as a contingent 
remainder. ThWl, if land is limited to A. for 
life, with remainder to his eldest son who shall 
attain twenty-one, and A. dies before any oC his 
SOD8 attaiD8 twenty-one, the remainder will never
theless take effect as soon u a son attains twenty
one. If, however, land is limited to A .. for life, 
with remainder to his eldest son who shall attaiD 
twenty-five, the remainder will only take effect 
if the son attaiD8 twenty-live before A.'s death, 
because such a limitation could not take effect u 
an executory limitation by way of use or tnl8t, 
being contrary to the rule agaiD8t perpetuities. 
So that the only difference now between a con
tingent remainder and an executory devise is, 
that the former is not a.ffected by the rule ~nst 
perpetuities, if it vests before the parUcular 
estate determines. (WID8. Real Prop. 273; 
Wm&. Seia. 205 j Char. R. P. Stat.) But an 
equitable contingent remainder is void for re
moteness if it infringes the rule agaiD8t perpetui 
ties. Abbiss 11. Burney, 17 Ch. D. 211. 

, 
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that one takes everything, (Elph. Conv. 
840. As to cross-remainders in wills, .. 
Wats. Compo Eq. 1316 S I'q.,) and the 
remainderman or reversioner in ree takes 
nothing unless and until they all die with· 
out issue. 

f 6. Contingen~ remainders are subject to 
a rule resembling that against perpetuities, 
for I\D estate cannot be given to an unborn 
person for life, followed by any estate to 
any child of such unborn person; in such 
a case the estate given to the child of the 
unborn person is void. Wml. Real Prop. 
-6 "'-- P RmunmEB, (de6ned). 6 Mod. 112-
~, • Df>fJ ERPETUITY. __ (in reviled statutes). 5 Paige (N. Y.) 

I 7. Vested in intere~ contingent 466_. _ (in a will). 18 Pick. (M81111.) 296, 
88 to amount.-A remamder may be 298; 8 Harr. (N. J.) 28; 1 P. Wma. 60S, 605; 
vested in interest and contingent 88 to the 1 Dyer 46 b; 8 Ch. D. 70s. 
property comprised in it. Thus, if land is REMAINDER AND BBlIDm:, (in • will). 4 
r 'ted' to A Ii rr, . d to th Waah. (U. S.) 645 j Cowp. 299. Iml . or I e, remam er e RmUINDER AND REVERSION (in a will). 8 
children of B. in common in fee, eaeh Com. Dig. 443. ' 
child of B. on his birth in A.'s lifetime REMAINDEB, OOllTIlfGDT, (when created). 
tak ted . d' d' 'd d 8 Conn. 348. es a ves remam er.m ~n un .IVI e REKAIl'I'DD 01' XY lI8TATJI, (in • will). I 
Ihare, the amount of which II contingent Pick. (M81111.) 468. 
on the number of children of B. who may REMAINDER 01' XY PBOl'BBTY, (in • will). 
be born in A.'I1ifetime. ICthe remainder S Pick. (M888.) 874; 5 BaI. & P. 214,.221. 
•• REXAINDEB 01' THE PROI'ITII, (deVl8e of). 4 
11 to the children of B. now or hereaft.er to T. R. 89. 
be born, whether in the lifetime of A. or RDlAIl'I'DD TO B. Al'I'D C., (in • will). I 
not, the time for 88certaining the persons EdR 115. be Id d 
to take, according to the Englilh law, will u:n!~z:.H=(i. Jrlso. 10 un er 
also be the death of A., unless the remain-
der is limited by an instrument executed REKAINDEBMAN.-A person en
aft.er the p88ling of the Contingent Re- titled to an expectant estate in remainder • 

. mainders Act, 1877, (2d of August,) in 
which C88e the time will be the death of 
B., which would also be the time in 
American law. 

18. Oross-remainders.-Cr088-remain
ders arise when land is given in undivided 
shares to two persons, A. and B., for par
ticular estates, in such a manner that upon 
the determination of the particular estates 
in A.'s share, the whole of the land goes 
to B., and vice ttt!T.a, the remainderman or 
reversioner not being let in till the deter
mination of all the particular estates in 
both shares. (Co. Litt. 195b j Butler's 
note (1).) Perhaps the commont'8t in
ltance of crOSl-remainders in England 
occurs in an ordinary settlement of land 
(whether by deed or will), where, nft.er 
hmiting an estate tail in the land to 
each of the sons of the tenant Cor life in 
8uccesaion, provision is made for the fail
ure of male issue by limiting it to the 
danghters in equal shares ,88 tenants in 
common in tail, with a claule that on the 
death of any daughter without issue, her 
share (both original and accrued) shall go 
to the other daughters in tail, so that if all 
the d~ughters but one die without i88ue, 

RmunmEBS 01' XY DIJ"I"J:BDT ~tJBII'1'&, 
(in IL will). 14 Vea. 868. 

REJLUNING GOODS Al'I'D CIU'l"l'J:L8, (in • 
will). 6 WattB (Pa.) 346. 

REKAIl'I'Il'I'G PoUT, (in • will). 20 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 485. 

Rmu.ncs, WlIAT, (in • will). 9 Veil. 199, 208. 

BEMAND.-To remand a defendant 
or priloner in a proceeding before .. 
magistrate or justice of the peace, is to 
adjourn the hearing fc>r a certain time. 
(Stone Just. 115.) AIIO, where a prisoner 
comes before .. judge on AabMI COfPUI and 
a discharge is refused him, the judge i. 
said to remand the prisoner. 

REMANDING A OAUSE.-The 
sending back, by a court to which a cause 
h88 been removed from another court, 
either by appeal, writ of error, or under a 
statute authorizing luch removal, of such 
cause to t~e court G quo, to have some 
action on it taken t·here. 

REMANENT PRO DEPEOTl1 
EMPTO R UM. -TheI. remain ulIIOld for 
WILDt of buyers. A aheri1f'1 retum to • wri& 
of ft. fG. 

REMANET, in the \'ractioe of the l!'qlWa 
Queen's Bench Division, 18 an action which 11M 
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been Bet down for &rial at one sittings, but haal REMEMBRANCERS OF THE EX
not come on, 10 that it Btanda over to the next OHEQUER.-These were three officem, 01 

- Bittings. clerk&, of the Exchequer. One wall called the 

REMEDIAL STATUTES.-Th08e 
which are made to supply such defects, 
and abridge such superlluities in the com
mon law, as arise either (rom the general 
imperfection of all human laws, (rom 
change of time and circumstances, from 
t.he mistakes and unadvised determina.
tions of unlearned judges, or from any 
other cause. This being effected either by 
enlarging the common law where it is too 
narrow and circumscribed, or by restrain
ing it where it is too lax and luxuriant, has 
occasioned a division of remedial acl.8 of 
parliament into enlarging and restraining 
statutes.-Wharton. 

Rmn:DUL BTATUT!8, (defined). 1 Bl. Com. 
86. 
-- (what are). 3 Haist. (N. J.) 330. 
-- (construction or). 6 Conn. 409; 2 

"king's remembrancer;" auother th.e "lord 
treasurer's remembrancer;" aud the third, "the 
remembrancer of the first fruits." (1) The 
king's remembrancer entered in his office all 
reoogoizanCll8 taken before the barona for aur of 
the king's debts, or for appearance&, or Cor 
obse"ing of orders; he wrote procta against 
the collector. of cuatoDlll, BDbsidies, and fifteenths, 
for the- aooc.unta, &c. 0(2) The lord treasurer'a 
!emelDbrancer made procta agaiDSt all 8heri1li, 
escheators, recei ven, aud bailifti, for their 
account; a1BO of fleri.,fae&ta aud extent for aur 
d'lbts due to the king either ill the pipe or with 
the auditors,&c. (3) The remembrancer of the 
first fruits took all compositions aud bonds b 
the fil'llt fruits aud tenths, and made procta 
~iD8t such aa did not pay the same.-CbIrIdl. 
The duties oC all these officers have Cor a 10!18 
time been discharged by the king's (now queen's) 
remembrancer, and the office (together with the 
duties) of the latter haa been now trauBferred to 
the Central Office of the Supreme Court.
Broum. Be. QUED's Rp:MlDOIR""CBB. 

Bail. (8. C.) 335; 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 136. 
REMISE.-To surrender or return; to 

REMEDIES BY AOT OF THE release and quit-claim. 
PARTY.-See REMEDY. 

REMISE DE LA DETTlII. - In the 
REMEDIES BY OPERATION French law, the reI_ of a debt. 

011' LAW.--&e REMEDY. 

REMEDY.-Remedy is the means by 
which the violation of II. right is prevented, 
redressed. or compensated. Remedies are 
of four kinds: (1) By act of the party 
mjured. the principal of which are defense. 
recaption, distress, entry, abatement and 
.seizure; (2) by operation of law, 88 in the 
cftse of retAiner and remitter; (3) byagree
ment between the parties, e. g. by accord 
and satisfaction, and arbitration; and (4) 
by judicial remedy, e. g. action or suit. 
(See the various titles.) The 188t are called 
.. judicial remedies," 88 opposed to the 
first three clat!8es, which are" extra-judi
cia!." .As to the distinction between a 
remedy alld a right, aee LIMITATION, ~ 6; 
and 88 to the distinction between equita
ble injuries and equitable remedies, Be6 

IN.JCRIA,12. 

REMEDY, (defined). 22 N. Y. 67, 87. 
-- (mechanic's lien is not). 17 Minn. 

342. 

REMEMBRANOER.-The remem
braDl~r oC the city of London is parliamentary 
IOlicitor to tile corporation, lind ill oound to at
t.>.nd all t"Olll1II of altlurlllen 111111 common collncil 
"hen required. I)nlling Laws oC Lond. 122. 

RElII8!:, RELEAIlB, AND I'ORBVBB Q1J1'l'o 
CLAIM, (in a deed). 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 406_ 

RElIIBE, RELEASE .urn QUI'N:LADr, (in • 
deed). 6 N. Y.422. 

Remissius imperanti menus paretur 
(3 Inst. 233): A man commanding not too 
strictly is better obeyed. 

REMI88NES8, (in seodillj{ 8 maage, implies a 
Bending or delivery, but In a tardy, negligen& 
manner). 6 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro N. 8. 405, tiS; 
54 Barb. (N. Y.) 505. 

REMIT-REMISSION.-
I 1. To remit a debt or penalty is to re

lease it. To remit in the mercantile sense, 
is to send money to a distance. See RB
MtTTANCE. 

I 2. Remittiq O&U88.-As in the 
majority of c88es, a Court of Appeal sits 
merely to decide questions of law. and 
has not the machinery to carry ita deci
sions into effect, it is obliged, when it re
verses or varies the decisioll of an inferior 
tribunal in sllch II. way 88 to make further 
steps necessary, to remit or send back the 
cllse to the inferior tribunal, so that sucb 
steps may be taken there as are necessary 
to cllrry the decision into effect. Thus, 
supposing a court gives jUdgment Jbr the 
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defendant in an action in which, if the II deed indented is the deed of both parties, 
plaintiff were successful, inquiries would and therefore 18 well the taker as the giver 
hl\\'e to be taken, then, if the Appellate is concluded." Co. Litt. 863b. See RECOIT

Court reverses that decision and gives T.i:NUANCE. 
judgment lor the plaintiff, it remits the 
Cftse to the lower ('oun in order that the REMITTITUR DAMNA..-Wben 

one of the parties to an action obtains inquiries may be taken, or it may remit 
the cl1.8e with directions as to the relief to 
be given to the plaintiff. Thill is some· 
times called "remitter," or "remittitur." 
.. Rem it," however, is seldom used in 
America in this sense, "remand" being 
the proper term. S~ REMANDING A CAUSE. 

I S. Remission.-In Privy Council prac
tice, on a cause being remitted to the inferior 
oonrt, a document called a .. remission" is in 
IIOme <'88e8 (fl. g. ecclesiastical apJ;lO&ls) required 
to be issued. It is a kind of wrIt commanding 
thl! judge to resume and proceed with the CIllllle. 

(M8.l'}lh. (App.) 129; Wms. & B. Adlll. Pro 319.) 
Afhn:ralty appealB no longer go to Ole Privy 
Conncil, bllt "remissionB" seem to be Blill UHed 
in ecclesiastical appeals. 

judgment lor damages which he is either 
not entitled to, or is willing to abandon, 
he makes an entry on the record called a. 
remittitur damna, by which be gives up 01' 

remits those damages. Thus, if the jury 
give great.er damages than the plaintiff 
has claimed by his pleading, the mistake 
is rectified by entering a remittitur damna 
as to the e:rce81S. So when the delendant, 
in an action of replevin, obtains judgment 
by default, he is entitled not only to a 
return of the goods replevied, but also to 
damages for being deprived of them. which 
must be assessed by a writ of inquiry j but 
the damages being usually trifling to 

RElIIT AND FORGIVE, (in a will). 2 rric~ 3-1. . amount, they are generally remitted, in 

REMITMENT.-The act ::Jf .sending order to save the expense of a writ of 
back to custody; an annulment. inquiry. Arch. Pro 805, lIDS j Chit. Gen. 

REMIT·rANOE.-Money sent by one 
perllon to another, either in specie, bill of 
exchange, check, or otherwise. 

REMITTEE.-The person to whom a 
remittance is sent. 

REMITTER ,. is where a man hath 
two titles to lands or tenementa, viz., one 
a more antient title, and another a more 
latter title j and if he come to the land by 
a latter title, yet the law will adjudge- him 
in by force of the elder title, because the 
elder title is the more sure and more 
worthie title" (Litt. i 659); but the second 
title mllst come to him without his own 
act or default. (Co. Litt. 347b.) Thus, iC 
A. disseise8 B., tenant in Cee-simple of land, 
and then makes a leaae of the land to him 
by deed poll for a term of years, and B. 
enters under the lease, this entry is are· 
mitter to B. j i. B. he regains his original 

. t!!Itate in fee·simple, and is not considered 
1\8 entitled to the land by virtue of the 
lease to him by A. (Litt. I 695 j BuLler's 
note to Co. Litt. 347b.) But if B. took an 
estate from A. by indenture, this would 
estop him from claiming any estate, ex
cept that given him by the deed, and 
would thus prevent a remitter, because a 

Pro 994, 1093, 1517. 

REXITTrnfa DAMNA, (entry of, on tbe record 
in an action of ~ectment). 1 Johll8. (N. Y.) 
r- 281. 
-- (cannot be made after the tenn in 

which judgment was rendered). 4 Conn. 309. 

REMITTITUR OF REOORD.-
11. In Amerioan law.-Tho scnding 

back of a record from an appellate court 
to the court below, for entry of judgment 
and issue of e:recution, or for a new trial, 
or other proceedings. 

I 2. In English law.-Formerly when a 
writ of error, in the Excheqller ChAmber, 
abated or was discontinued, the tranBcript must 
have been remitted, and a rfltlaiUitur entered, 
before a defendant could Bue out execution j hut 
this was afterwards unnecesaary for the record 
remained in the court below} and execution was, 
therefore, in all ~1 issUed by and out of that 
court. (H. T. 4 Will. IV. r. 16.)-WAortota. 

REMOTE.-
I 1. Damage is said to be too remote 

to be actionable when it is not the legal 
and natural consequence of the act com': 
plained of. Thus, it has been held, in 
England. that if a maater discharge his 
servant on account of slanderous woroa 
spoken of him, the damage caused by the 
dismissal is too remote to entitle the ser
vant to damages in respect of it againat 
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the pel"llon Ituilty of the slander, because 
it ill lIot the Ipgal and natural consequence 
of the slllnder. (VicllN 11. Willcock, 8 
East 1; 2 Sm. Lead. C88. 53!.) So damage 
caused by fllilure to transmit a telegraphic 
message bl\8 been there held to be too 
remote. Sanders 11. Stuart, 1 C. P. D. 826. 

I 2. As to limitations being void for 
remotene88 under the rule against perpetu
ity, Bee PERPETUITY; 88 to remote p088i· 
bilities, 8t'e POSSIBILITY, I 2; and as to 
remote heirs. BfA! HEIR, I 8. 

RDIOTB, (when a bequest is). 4 Baav. 248; 
6 Id.147; 8 Jur. 329. 

- (when a bequest is not). IS Baav.l23. 
-- (when a trlllli is not). 12 Sim. 93. 

REMOTENESS OF EVIDENOE. 
-Evidence, whether direct or circumstan
tial, which is merely conjectural, i. e. which 
does not present an open and visible con
nection hetween the factum proband un. and 
the factum probam, is rejected for remote· 
ness. 

Remoto impedimento eD18l'lrit actio 
(WiDIf. 20): An i.mped~ment being removed, 
au action emerges, 1. &. arIIeII. 

REMOVAL.-
11. Poor law.-Tbe C88ual poor of a 

parish or township (88 opposed to its "set
tled" poor) are only en~itled to relief in 
thnt parish or township until they can be 
removed to their place of birth or settle· 
ment, unless they have acq1lired the status 
of irremovability. 8 Steph. Com. 57. See 
IRREMOVABILITY; POOR; SETTLEMENT . 

• 2. From ofBoe.-A deprivation oC 
office by the act oC some person or body 
having lawful authority to exercise the 
right of removal. See AMOTION. 

REMOVAL, (in a charter). 6 Conn. 532. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Pick. (M ... ) 129; 4 

Wend. (N. Y.) 512; 46 Vt. 60. 

REMOVAL OF OAUSES.-
i 1. From State oourt to U. S. 

Oircuit Oourt.-It is provided by the 
United States Revised Statutes that in 
certain specified cases, actions originating 
in State courts may; upon petition to the 
U. S. Circuit Court, be removed for trial 
into that court. Both civil and criminal 
causes may, in proper C88es, be so reo 
mov~d. See U. B. Rev. Stat. I§ 689-647 i 
and Dillon on Removal of Causes. 

I 2. From one State oourt to 
another.-cause8 88 frequently trans
ferred under statutory authority from one 
State court to another having better facili
ties for disp08ing of the cauae removed. or 
more undoubted jurisdiction in the pre
mises. Thus. in New York city, where an 
action for libel, elander, malicious prose
cution, assault, seduction. or the like, ia 
begun in the Supreme Court, or Common 
PI688, or Superior Court, such cauee may 
be transferred by the judge to the Marine 
Court for trial. 

i 3. In lIlngHsh law-Actions In dJs
trlot reglstries.-An action commenced in 
the Central OtIice of the High Court may be re
moved from London to a district registry for aur 
sufficient rea8On, (Rules of Court, xxxv. 13,) and 
an action Ilroceeding in a district registry may 
be removed into the Central OfIice by the defend
ant as of right at any time between appearance 
and deCense, except where tbe plamtift' has 
applied for and obtained judgment under Order 
XIV. Id. 11 et WJ. See JUDGMENT, 19. 

• 4. County Courta.-A cause may be re
moved from a County Court into the H~h Court 
by writ of cerliorGri where the 8um claimed ex
ceeds a certain amount-( 1) if the defeudant givee 
security for the amount claimed with costs; ~ 
(2) it a judge of the High Court thinks it a fit 
case to be tried in the High Court and the appli
cant gives security for costs. (Arch. Pro 1412; 
Stat. 19 and 20 Viet. c.108, U 38,39.) As to the 
removal of judgments, a&! J'ODGMENT, 117. 

• 5. Inferior Oourta.-A cause may be in 
general removed from an inferior conrt not at 
record into the High Court by 1Iabeaa corpua cum 
caud or eertiorari (g. ".)~ if the 811m claimed 
exceeds £5 and the defendaDt gives security Cor 
the amount and costs. Arch. Pr. 14Q4, and .. 
Jnd. Act, 1878, • 90. 

REMoVE, (defined). 12 Conn. 181, 187. 
-- (as meaning chauge of domicile). 8 

Jones (N. C.) L. 93. 
:REMOVE PROM, (in a statute). 31 Ind. 72. 
REMOVE, GRUB UP OR DESTROY ANY I'RUIT 

TREES,'(a covenant not to). 6 Car. & P.195. 
REMOVED I'RO)( Ol'l'ICE, (what is not being). 

Wall. (U. S.) C. C. U9. 
RE.~OVING OUT 01' THE COUNTY, (in attach

ment act). 47 Ga. 560; 15 Am. Rep; 655. 

REMUNERATION.-Rewardj rec
ompense. 

REMUNElLATlON, (in telegraph act). 8 Q. B. 
D.4e8,431. 

BENANT. or B.l!INIANT. -DenyiDg. 
82 Hen. VIII. Co 2-

RENOOUNTER.-A sudden meeting: 
88 opposed to a duel, which is deliberate. 
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BENDER.-
I 1. To render is to yield or pay, B8 to 

render a rent. (Litt. I 214.) So, some 
kinds of heriots are Baid to "lie in render." 
i. e. the tenant is bound to give the heriot 
to the lord. Hence, profits are divided 
into profits "lying in render," or thOle 
which the tenant iB bound to yield or pay, 
euch as rent (Co. Litt. 14280), and profits 
"lying in prender," which the person enti· 
tled to must take for himself. See PRoI'IT, 

18. 
I 2. Where a mine, quarry or the lik~ is 

leased, it is sometimes stipulated that a 
certain proportion of the minerals gotten 
shall be delivered to the lessor by way of 
rent or royalty. This is called a" render." 
(Elph. Conv. 264.) It iB a royalty in kind. 
See RoYALTY. 

RENDER A J'A..IR, rolfr .um PEJUI'ECT ACCOUNT 
11'1' WRITING, (in a bond). 1 Doug. 382. 

RENDERED AN ACCOUNT, (in a statute). 65 
Me. 296. 

RENDERING OJ' BUCK ~JONT, (in a stat
ute). 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 528. 

RENDERING RENT J'RD OJ' ALL TA.XJ:B, (in 
a lease), Carth. 135. 

'RENDITION, (of jUdgment). M Cal. 5111; 3 
)linn. 208. 

RENEGADE.-One who has changed 
hiB profeaaion of faith or opinion; one who 
has deserted hiB church or party. 

RENEW, (defined). 124 M-. 149, 151. 
--(synonymous with .. extend," as applied 

&0 a patent). 4 Blatchf. (U. S.) 271, 303. 
-- (in a contract). 128 Maaa. 280. 
RENEWAL, (in act of congreea). 3 Blatchf. 

(U. S.) 201. 
-- (construction of covenant for). Cowp. 

819; 2 Cox Ch.174; 1 T. R. 229; 3 Vee. 690; 
6 Ill. 238; 8 Com. Dig. 701. 
-- (in the margin of a promillOry note). 

8 Conn. 836. 
-- (at the bottom of a promillOry note). 

14 Maaa. 312. 

RENEWAL OF LEASE.~ubet.i
tuting a new lease for an old one, i. e. in 
continuation of the term granted by the 
original lease. Some leases are renewable 
as of right, and others at the option of the 
landlord only; all renewals are usually 
upon terms, including the payment of 
Borne premium or renewal fine; and they 
may be either for lives or for years. A 
trustee renewing a lease holds it for the 
benefit or his cel/tui que trmt, but with a 
lien for hiB renewal expenses. 

REnwAL OJ'LEASE, (what is). 1 Yo,?nge" 
c.82. 
-- (power of, to trusteea). 3 Madd.491. 
-- (a covenant for, is a covenant running 

with the land). 1 Paige (N. Y.) 412. 
RDEwAL OJ' NOTES,' (in a power of attorney 

to make). 4 McCord (S. C.) 89, 438. 

BENEW AL OF WRIT.-See WRIT 

01' SUMMONS. 

RENEWAL, PlIlBPl!lTUAL, (OOD8t.ruct.i.on of cove
DaDta lor). II Vee. 325. 
-- (what is not a covenant for). 3 Vee. 

290. 
RENBWBD, (indoned on a promillOry note). 

34 Me.M7. 

RENOUNOE-RliINUNOIATION. 
-A "enunciation iB a document by which 
a person appointed by a testator as hie 
executor, or a person who is entitled to 
take out letters of adminiBtration upon the 
eft'ects of an intestate in priority to other 
persons, renounces or gives up hie right to 
take out probate or letters of administra· 
tion; the document iB filed in the registry 
or court of probate. Browne Prob. Pro 
138; Coote Prob. Pr. 192; Wms. Ex. 270 ~ 
leq. See RETRACTION. 

RENOUNCE, (in a ll&atute). 3 Rawle (PL) 
3118. 

RENOUNCE, RIDU8J!:, RBLBABB AND QUIT
CLAIM, (in a release). Cowp.600. 

BENOV ANT.-Renewiug.-Cb1oell. 

RENT. -Nond·PauCB: rente (Britt. tOlib) 
from MI4er, to )'lcld; LATIN: r«I.dere. 8« RUJlIiL 

I 1. R8nt iB a periodical payment due 
by a tenant of land or other corporea}. 
hereditament; it iB usually payable in 
money, but it may also be reserved in 
fowle, wheat, epurs or the like. (Co. Litt. 
142a; Woodf. Land. & T. 838; Fawp. L. & 
T.I09.) When land iB let freeofrent and 
the landlorCl wishes to be able to obtain an 
acknowledgment of the tenancy when nec· 
essary, a llominal rent is frequently re
served, consisting of one peppercorn a 
year to be paid when demanded. Wms. 
Real Prop. 246. 

Rents are of several kinds-
I 2. Rent aervioe.-Rent service is always 

incident to tenure, in England; in other worda, 
it is that which is due when one man holds 
land of another by fealty (or any other service) 
and rent; as where a man holds land of another 
in fee-simple at a rent reserved before the Statute 
Quia Emploru (lee FEE FARMS). or where an 
owner of land i. fee at the present dav 1_ it 
to another for ninety-nine yean at a yearly ren" 
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In the latter case the rent is an incident to the reo I Eml.'tores") conveys land in fea to another, reo 
vel'l!ion of the le8llOr or reversioner and passes with servlOg to hillllelf and his heint a certain rea& 
it if he grants it to another. (Litt. i 229.) Pay- with the right of cHstre., or if a man seiaed of 

. ment of a rent service ma, be enforced by distrells land grants to another a yearly rent ilBuing out 
(q.1'.) (Id. i 213.) "It 18 CAlled a 'rent service' oC it with a clauae of~ Lilt. U 217 218 
bemu.se it ~ath some ~rporall"service .annexed i 8. Rent seck.-Formerly where .. rent 
IInto It, wluch at le&llt 18 fealty.. (~. Liu. 142., (not being a rent service) wu reserved or ~ 
t-7b i) bllt at the present daYleaIty 18 never ex- &ted without a claWIII of dist~ the grantee had 
acteU. W,ns. Real Prop. 245. no remedy by dist~ and hence the rent wu 

~ 3. If the rent is severed from the reversion called a "rent seck" (redditu ~ a dry rent) 
(118 where either is _igoed without the other) it (Lilt. Ii 217, 218.) So if the owner of a rent 
becomes a rent in gnJIIL Co. Liu. 148 b. service granted the rent to another, reserving 

i 4. Rack rent.-A rack rent is a rent of the fealty to himsel( the grantee had only a 
the full annual value of the land, or near it. 2 rent seck. (Liu. i 225. Su, '"'-, Co. Liu. 
Bl. Com. 43. 153., where a rent seck which may be distrained 

i 5. Ground rent.-When land is leASed for is mentioned.) But this distin~ion betweea 
. • rent cluuyes and rent seck wu aboliahed by Stat. 

to a peJ'8on on conditIOn that he erects 4 Geo. If. Co 28, i 5, which gave the owner of 
certain buildings on it, the rent reserved every rent seck a right of d~ for. it, 80 that 
(which il Imall in comparison witH the every rent created by grant 18 now 10 effect a 

t f th 1 d h b ·It ). II d rent charge. Dodds fl. Thompson, L. R. 1 C. P. ren 0 e an w en UI on 18 ca e 133.* 
the" ground rent." When the leaaee hu i 9. Tithe rent oharae.-Under the Tithe 
erected the building, he may sub-let at a Commutation Acta, a rent charge varying with 
rack rent, (calculated at an amount sum- t~e price of IlI?m h!l" IJ:een substituted Co~ the 

. .. nght to take tithes 10 klOd. An extraordmary 
Clent to repay to him, WIth a proflt, the tithe rent charge is payable in respect of highly 
amount expended in building the house productive land, such u hop-grounds and maJlo 
and allo to cover the ground rent,) or he ket gardens. Stat. 6 and 7 Will. IV. Co 71. Su 

~ay take from the suh:leseee a flne amount- TI;~~ Fee farm. and quit rente-Ous-
109 to not much less tnan what he hu ex- tomary, assise and ohief rents.-Before 
pended on the hOUle, reserving a rent a the Statu~ "Quia Emptorea," a person could 
little larger than I.he ground rent; this is IlI?nve~ land in fee-si~ple to be held. of him and 
generally called pn "improved ground his heua, and ~vlOg a rent service from the 

.. grantee. Some lUstancea of rents thoa created 
rent. Elph. Conv. 245. still exiat under the name of R fee farm rents" * 6. Dead rent-Footage rent--SpoU- (_ FEE FA.RX) or "quit renta," 80 called be
bank rent.-When a mine, quarry, brick- cause in consideration of their payment the ten· 
work or similar property is leased, the learor anta are quit or discharged of all other services. 
118ua1ly reserves not only a fixed yearly rent (2 Bl. COm. 43.) Sllch rents are now found al. 
but also a royalty or galeage rent, consisting moat only in manors, being frequently due both 
of royalties (q. v.), varying with the quantity oC by th. freeholders and the copyholdersj they 
minerals, brick, &c., produced during each year. are sometimes called "customary renta," being 
In thill case the fixed relit ill called a" dead rent." due by custom, (_ Hastings fl. Hurle~, 16 Ch. 
A footage rent is a rent payable for every acre a D. 730 j) or" rents of -ise," from being fixed 
foot thick of minerals, and so in p'roportion for a in amount.j and those oC the freeholders are floe. 
g1'l!&ter or leas thickne&8. A spoil-bank rent is a qnently ca led "chief renta." 2 Bl. Com. 42; 
8um paya.ble accon!ing to the quantity?f rubbish Wma. Seia. 26; Elt. Copyh. 190. 
from a m~ne depo8lted on land beloDglng to the Every rent, except a rent service incident to 
lessor. Elph. Conv. 264. a reversion, is an incorporeal hereditament. It 

f 7. Rent oharge.-A rent charge is where may belong to a man in fee, or in tail, or for any 
a rent is payable in respect of land to a person other estate. (Wm .. Real Prop. 331.) As to 
who hu no reversion in it, and a right to dis- barring an estate tail in a rent, _ Butler tao (2) 
tress is given him by expreas agreement between to Co. Litt. 298a; Shelf. R. P. Stat. 321. 
the parties. As where a man (since "Quia Su ANNUITY: ApPORTIONKENT. 

* By ~ 44 of the English Conveyancing Act, 
1881, where a person ill entitled to a rent chArge 
or other annual 811m charged on land. or on 
ita income, (not being rent incident to a re
version,l\8 to which su RENT, i 2,) he has, in 
the event of the annual aum being in arrear for 
a certain period, power to raise the arrears by 
entry and distresa on the land, or by entering on 
and receiving the income of the land, or by de
mising the land to a trustee for a teno of years 
upon trost to raise the annual sum by mortgage, 
sale or lease of the land for all or • part ol the 
term, or otherwise. This provision applies to 

iurumenta coming into operation after the 31at . 
December, 1881, 80 far u a contrary intention 
is not expressed. 

Section 45 of the same act enables the owner 
of land, out of which a quit rent, chief rent, per
petual rent charge, or other perpetual annual 
sum (not being a tithe rent cha~ or a reot 
reserved on a sale or lease, &Co,) 18 i_uing, to 
redeem the same by application to the copyhold 
commissioners, and by payment to the peqoD 
entitled to the rent of the amount cerUoed by 
the commissioners to be the capital value of the 
rent. 
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Bzn, (defined). 4 Mo. App. 160; 6 Stew. 
(N.J.) 609; 7Wheel.Am.C.L.534ta.; 8 Kent 
Com. 460; 6 Price 14; 7 Com. Dig. 245; Com. 
L. AT. 90. 
-- (what is). 2 Dowl. & By. 607. 
-- (what is not). 6 Doer (N. Y.) 262. 

266. 

RENTAL-RIGHTS.-A species o( lease 
usually granted at a low rent and Cor life. Ten. 
ants under such leases were called "rentale ..... 
or "kindly tenants." . 

RENTAL BOLLS.-In the ScOtch law, 
when the tithes (tienda) have been Iiquidllted 
and settled {or 10 many bolls of com yearly.
Bell Diet. 

--(when means" rent charge," and when 
"rent reserved"). Wilberf. Stat. L. 186. 
-- (in a mortgage). 1 P. Wms. 294, 295. 
-- (in a statute). 51 Vt. 121,124' 6 Ch. RENTE.-In the French law, an annuity. 

D. 63; L. R. 7 EL 409; 8 Id.196; 10Id.172; 
Wilberf. Stat. L. 298. RENTE VIAGEIRE.-In the French hiw, 
-- (in a will). Cro. Elil. 637; 1 Dyer 5 b. a liCe annuity. 
-- (when distreIB will lie (or). 2 N. Y. 

185, 151. RENTED( (defined). 24 Conn. 15, !!4. 
-- (who may d.iItrain Cor). 8 HaIst. (N. BENTS, not equivalent to" earnings"). 120 

J.} 818. M88B. 94. . 
-- (uaignment of, under a lease). 2 Cox -- (in administrator's bond). 12 Bush 

Ch. 283. (Ky.) 215. 
-- (follows the reversion). 1 Gr. (N. -- (in a deed, includes ground-rents). 2 

J.) 83. Pa. St. 165. 
-- (covenants to pay, run with Jhe land). -- (in statute of wills). 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 

21 Barb. (N. Y.) 646. 438. 
-- (is a tenement). 2 Ves. 204 ft., 232. -- (in a will). 5 Bam. & Ald. 64; Cro. 
BENT,ARREAB,(isachoeeinaction). 8Cow. Jac. 104; 1 P. Wms. 500; 1 Saond. 186c; 2 

(N. Y.) 206. Pres. Est. 176. 
RENTS AND PROP1T8, (include money realiJJed 

from a we). 1 Atk. 506; 1 Ves. 234. RENT OHARGE.-&. RENT, i 7. 
-- (do not include a use). 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 

RENT CBABGB, (deJined). 23 Barb. (N. Y.) 437, 518. 
216. -- (uaignment of, is an equitable lien). 
-- (is an inten!llt in the land). 7 Wend. 1 Ves. 162. 

(N. Y.) 469. -- (an annuity payable out of, is a charge. 
BENT PAYABLE, (in a statute). L. R. 8 Q. upon the land). 5 Paige (N. Y.) 461. 

B. 672. -- (when a portion should be raised from). 
RENT Rl!lJ(A.IlmfG 1JXPAID, (a transfer does 1 Atk. 550. 

not carry with it the remedy by cUst.re.). 2 -- (portions to be raised by, do not carry 
Hill (N. Y.) 475. interest). 2 P. Wms. 666. 

-- (a trust to raise portions out of). 2 

RENT ROLL.-8es RnTAL. Vern. 310(in English lands claD&e8 act). L. R. 
11 Eq. Cal. 16, 23. BENT SEox.-&. RI:N'1', i 8. --~ married woman's property act). 

RENT BlICK, (covenants to pay do not I'DIl with 18 Cb. D. (in ~ devise, include the whole inter-
the land). 21 Barb. (N. Y.) 648. est). 6 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 70, 73; 11 Wend. 

B.ENT BlIIRVIDE.-&. RENT, i 2. 

RENT SBBVICE, (deJ!.ned). 2 N. Y. 135, 151. 
-- (distinguished (rom" rent charge" and 

"lem aeck"). 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 652. 
-- (a ground rent in :Pennsylvania is). 

1 Whart. (PL) 337. 
RENT TO BBCOJD DUll, (in a recognizance). 

120 M88B. 126. 

BlIINTAGE.-Rent. 

(N. Y.) 298; 17 Id. 393; 4 Bing. 605; 12 East 
456; 1 Meriv. 232, 283; 6 Mod. 63, 101; 1 Salk. 
228; IT.R.193; 2 Id.444; 714.652; 2 Vent. 
357; 1 Vern. 104; 2 Id. 26; 1 Ves. Sr. 4:!; 2 
Ves. & B. 65; 4 Com. D~. 1M. 

RENTS IN A.RREAB, (m a will). 6 Pick. 
(M88B.) 63. 

RENTS, I88tJl!II AND PBOI'ITS, (defined). 26 
Vt. 741, 746. 
-- (portions to be raised (rom, may not be 

raised by sale). 8 P. Wms. 1. 
-- (in a deed). 8 East 263. 
-- (in a will). 2 Ld. Haym. 877; 3 

RENTAL.-A roll on which the rents Sim. 898. 
of a manor, or other estate, are registered 
or Bet down, and in accordance with which 
the landlord'B agent collects them. It con
tains the landa and tenements let to each 
tenant, the names of the tenants, and 
cth~r particulara connected therewith. 

BuT.u., (what is not). 124 M88B. 527, 532. 

RENTS OF ASSISE.-The certain and 
determined rents o( the freeholders and ancient 
copyholders of manom are called "rents of 
-ise," ap~ntly because they were __ or 
made certain, and 10 distin~ed (rom a reddit .. 
mobilia, which W88 a variable or ftuctuating rent. 
(3 Cruise Dig. 314.)-BTOIIm. 

RENTS 01' LAND, (in a will). Cro.lac. 1M. , 
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RUTS, PBOFIT8 AND, IBOOJO O~ UlfD, (in a 
will). 1 Ashm. (PL) 137~ 

REN'PS BESOLUTl!I.-ReDta anciently 
payable to the crown from the lIUIds o( abbeys 
and religious hOU85; and after their diBaolution, 
notwithstanding thu the lands were demised to 
others, yet the rents were ItiU reserved and made 
payable again to the CroWL-GbwlZ. 

RENUNCIA.TION.-Tbeaotof giving 
up a right. &6 RENOUNCE. 

RBNUNCUTlON, (o( execu.tor). 4 PIck. (Maa.) 
44; 16 Serg. & R. (PL) 416; TolL Ex. 41, 42. 
-- (of trustee). 6 Paige (N. Y.) 669; 1 

Myt&K.190. 
REPACKING BDI', (whu is). 17 Serg. " R. 

(PL) 137. . 
REPAIR, (liability o( iDIuren to). 7 Cow. 

(N. Y.) 580. 
-- ~'n • contract). 128 M ... 280. 
-- in. covenant). 2 N. Y. 86; 6 Wheel. 

Am. C. L. ; Amb. 619; 1 Burr. 287 ; 4 Campb. 
277 ; 2 Chit. 608 i Cro. J ac. 645; Dyer 313 b, 324 a i 
3 Lev. 264; 1 Nev." M. 6; 1 By. " M. 357; 2 
&ond. 420, 422 fl.; 2 Stark, 293; 6 Taunt. 90' 
1 Vern. 87; 2 Ill. 103, 276; 3 Com. Dia. 280; 
Com. L. & T. 180, 202, 210; 7 pet.ezac[ Abr. 
203,,"; Shep. Touch. 173. 
-- (in a statute). 8 AIleu (M ... ) 58. 
REPAIR A BRIDGE, (I. power to raiI8 money 

to). 1 Ld. Raym. 680. 
-- (in • covenant). 6 T. R. 760. 
REPAIB It. BtlILDIBG, (defined). 2 Rawle 

(Pa.) 264. 
REPAIB It. PUBLIO BRIDGE, (d08ll not inclnde 

the wideniDi). 4 Barn. & C. 670; 7 DowL & 
Ry.147. 

REPAIB .um KEEP IB PBOPBB BEPAIB, (I. 
covenant to). 1 Bam. " Ald. 684. 

REPAIB AND BEGULATE, (in city charter.) 
64 Ho.172. 

REPAIR, COVENANT TO.-This 
covenant (when in its usual form) binds 
the lessee as from the date of the execu-

• tion of the lease and not BOoner (although 
the lease may have commenced sooner); 
and it runs with the land. As applying to 
houses it obliges the tenant to keep the 
house in substantial repair, hawlnu '"flam 
to 1M age and chara.t4er. of 1M building, i. •. 
having regard to the condition of the 
premises at the time when the covenant 
began to operate. (Walker fl. Hatton, 10 
Mees. &; W. ~.)-Brotm. 

RnAIB, DAJU.GB BY PIBl!l ony JIIXOJI:I'TIlD, 
(in a covenant). S Anstr. 687. 

REPAIB, ll'l'HOLD AND JUIlftAIB,·(in a cove
IIIUIt). 1 Car. " P. 265. 

BEPAIBING, (eqnivalent to "restoriDgII). 8 
Ye&tt!B (PL) 374-

BiCPAIBING It. OOUllTY BRIDGE, (in. statute). 
8lb. & P. 354. 

REPAIBIBG BRIDGIIII, (includes • power to 
widen). 6 T. R. 194-

BEP..t.JBING, D'J'J!Xl'1'1J~Yl (not equivaleut 
to .. eft"ectuaUy rebuilding anCI Ie •• tI). 2 
Barn. " Ad. 896. pa1nDg 

REP AlBS.-In the absence of express 
agreement to repAir, a tenant from year 
to year is bound to keep the demised prem
ises (if houses) wind and water-tight, and 
(whether lands or houses) to use them in 
a tenant-like manner, and generally to re
place breakages; and that ilfall. Tenants 
for a term of years, as (or life, are liable 
even for permissive waste, lanb16 Harnett 
fl. Maitland, 16 M~. &; W. 257; Yellow
ley fl. Gower, 11 Exch. 294. 

Ib!:pAIB8, (what are). 9 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 359. 
-- (what are not). 1 McCord (S. C.) 617. 
-- (in • statute). 110 M-. 306; 21 

~b. (N. Y.) 484. 
-- (tenant at will not liable for ~). 

Holt N. P.7. 
RnA.IR8 TO It. STRDT, (what are not). 29 

How. (N. Y.) Pro 429. 

REPARATION.-The redreaa of an 
injury; amends for a wrong done. 

BEPA.IU.TlON, (in. will). L. R. 6 H. L. 2. 

BEPAB.A.TIONE FAOIENDA.-&. 
DB BEPlt.BATlONE Flt.CUlmA. 

REPATRIATION takes place when a 
person who haa been expatriated regaina 
his nAtionality. Under f 8 of the English 
Naturalization Act, 1870, a natural-born 
British subject who haa become a statutoI"J 
alien (i. ~. expatriated bimself) under th. 
act, may repatriate himself in the Bam6 
way aa an ordinary alien may obtain a 
certificate of naturalization. This word 
does not seem to have been recognized. as 
yet, aa a term of American law, but th6 
above doctrine would seem to be equa1l1 
applicable bere, on principle. • N.&.TUIt 
ALIZATION. 

RnAY, (in. boncl). 1 Oro. '129. 

RlilPl!IAL.-A revocation or abrogatioa 
of a hitherto existing law by the paaaing 
of a subsequent Btatute. which either e. 
pressly abrogates the former law by direct 
reference to it (express repeal) or is K 
clearly inconsistent with it that both stat
utes cannot stand together (implied·~ 
peal). 
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BI:PEA.L, (of a statute, what is). 5 Pick. surety given to the sheriff to p~te or ansWtf 
(YIIIIfI.) 168. an action.-F. N. B. 68. 
-- (of a statute by implication, what 

amounts to). 2 Barn. & Ad. 818; 1 Price 438. 
--(of a statute, after sentence of condemn

ation in admiralty). 5 Cranch (0. S.l 281; 6 
Id. 88; 3 Dall. (U. S.) 277; 1 Wash. (U. S.) 84. 
-- (of an act of incorporation). 4 Gill & 

J. (Md.) 1. 
-- (of repealing law, effect on pending 

prosecutioas). 11 Pick. CMIIIIfI.) 300. 

Repellitur a sacramento infamia 
(Bract. 185): An infamous pe1"8On is reP!'lIed 
from an oath, i. 8. is incompetent to testify on 
(lath. Abrogated by Lord Denman's Act (6 and 
'1 Viet. c. 85) and more or 1_ relaxed by statute 
in the different States. 

REPERTORY.-In the French law, a 
~laissified inventory. . 

REPETITlON.-In the civil law, a recov
ery of money paid under mistake. 

REPETITOK NAMIt7M.-A second or 
reciprocal distr-, in lieu of the fi1'It which WII 
eloigned. 

REPETUNDAII, or PEOUNIAII 
REPETUNDlJII.-The term used to deaig
mate such sums oC money II the IOCil o( the 
Roman state, or individuals, claimed to recover 
(rom JlagiBtrO.tu., Juditu, or Publid CVratoru, 
whicb they had improperly taken or received in 
the proviHeial, or in the Urb. Roma, either in 
the discha~ of their jurUdi.ctio, or in their cape.. 
~ty of JudlU3, or in respect oC any other public 
function. Sometimes the word rq>aundaJ WII 
used to express the illegal act (or which com
pensation was BOught, as in the ghrase, "Repe
tundarum insimulari damnari; and pecunia! 
meant, not only money, but anything that had 
value. Original inquiry was made into. this 
.offense, extra. ordi_ «I: ama./ua COMUlto, as ap
pears from the case of P. Furius PhilUB and Y. 
Matienus, who were accused of it by the H"wpu.tti. 
(Smith Diet. Antiq.)- WAartcm. 

REPLEADER.-In the common law 
practice judgment of repleader is given in 
.an action when the pleadings have failed 
to raise a definite and material ieeue. (S
PLEADING.) Its effect is that the pleadings 
are begun again at the point where the 
defect first occurred. Chit. Gen. Pr. 1558. 

REPLlIIGIARE.-To redeem a thin~ de
tained or taken by another, by giving sureties. 

REPLEGIARE DE AVERnS.-A 
writ brought by one whose cattle were distrained 
or put in pound, on any cause, by any p81"8On, on 

* In the present English practice, the first lltep 
is (or the reylevisor or distrainee (i. 8. the person 
whose gooda have been distrsined) to obtain a 
I'8plevy o( the goods. which he does by pro
curing from the registrar of the conoty court of 

REPLEGIARI F AOIA.B.-Tbe original 
writ out of Chancery commencing an actioll of 
replevin. It was superseded by the Statute of 
Marlbridge. 52 lIen. III. c. 21. 

REPLETION.-In the canon law, where 
the revenue oC a benefice is sufficient to fill or 
occupy the whole right or title oC the graduate 
who holds it. 

REPLEVIABLE, or REPLEVlS
ABLE.-Property is said to be repleviable 
or replevisable when proceedings in re
plevin may be resorted to for the purpOse 
of trying the right to such property. Thus, 
goods taken under a distrese are replevia
ble, for the validity of the taking may be 
tried in an action of replevin; but goods 
delivered to a carrier and unjustly detai~ed 
are not repleviable, Cor the unjust deten
tion of goode delivered on a contract is not 
an injury to which the action of replevin 
applies, but forma the ground of an action 
of detinue or trover. (Galloway fl. Bird, 4 
Bing. 299; Kennie fl. Blake, 6 El. &; B. 842.) 
-Brottm. 

REPLEVIN-REPLEVISOR-RE
PLEVY.-OJ.D.hDCR: 'PIdIII or f/l4I8 (Britt. 
66a) (law L ... TI1f, JIleDIdII, a pled&e or baU f pIerIlM (14. 
Mb). a slvlnr .eaurlt't pleljir (law LUIN, ~), eo 
Jlledge. The mOllt proll&ble etymolorJ' II illat of Dies 
(2 Grimm. toll, who derlv.thephruilplMr lD./ev(Cf. 
J)leIIIu ~ III Jev, BrItt. 180a). eo pledge one'. word 
(afterw&rda .hortened Ineo pletrir), from pt'I/beN JId-. 
f)lrigc ~m prairi-. BepIevin. therefore, la ric&ln· 
[nr P-ion b, slvlq iecIIrlty (,..,). Co. Ute. 
14111i. 

Replevin is the remedy which, in Amer
ica, may be adopted by a person in almost 
all caees in which chattels are unlawfully 
taken from him; but it is not often adopt
ed in England, except in caees of wrong
ful distrese for rent or damage feaeant, 
when it is brought for the purpose of try
ing the legality of the distress; it may al80 
be used to decide a question of title to 
land or other hereditaments under the 
English practice. In the code States the 
old common law action of replevin haa 
been abolished, and the provisional remedy 
"claim and delivery" is in use. But even 
in these States the name .. replevin" is still 
in use for want of a better nomenclature.
S- DISTRBI!8. 

the district a warrant directing the high bailiff 
to cause the goods to be delivered to him: this is 
granted on the replevisor giving aecority (usuallr 
a bond with two sureties) to commence and 
pl'Oll8Cl1te ID action for the wrongful takintt 
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BBPLBVISABLB.-&. R. 
I'LBVUBLB. 

~-ID old Ea,rliah law, to let 
GDe to mamp1'lllll npoa 1RIn&7.-a-.rL 

REPLEVY.---&, RKPLBVDI. 

BBPLlOATlON.· -
f 1., The pleading filed or delivered by 

the plaintift' in &Il8wer to the defendant's 
plea in an action at law, or his answer in 
chancery. In chancery, however, the re
plication has been for many years merely 
a joinder of issue (q. fl.), special replica
tions (which were used where the defend
ant introduced new matter into his plea 
or answer) having been ftupt"1'8eded by the 
practice of amending the bill. Mitf. PI. 
821; Dan. Ch. Pr. 731 d 1Ilq. &e Almm
MENT; PLtiDING; REPLY. 

f 2. In matrimonlal suits in the EDalLlh 
Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Division 01 the 
High Conn, the replication is the pleading tiled 
by the petitioner in re~ly to the RDBwer of the 
respondent. Browne Div. 228. 

I 3. Oriminal practioe.-In English 
criminal Pl'068Cutions by indictment or informa
lion, the replication is the pleading following the 
plea (q. fl.) Arch. <-T. PI. ISO. Su TBA.VEBSE. 

REPLY.-
I 1. In its general sense, a reply is what 

the plaintiff, petitioner or other person 
who has instituted a proceeding says in 
answer to the defendant's case. 

against the diBtrainor, either in the rounty court 
or in the High Court, and to retum the goods to 
the distrainor if 1& retum shaU be adjudged. 
(Sm. Ac. 434j Chit. Gen. Pro 1081 et seq.,' Po!l. 
C. C. Pro 282 et ,eq.; Woodf. Land. & T.454 
et~. " Stat. 19 and 20 Vict. c.l08.) Under the 
old practice, if thia action (which is called an 
.. actIon of replevin") was brought in one of the 
mperior colll18 of common law, proceedin~ up 
to declaration were the same as In an ordlDary 
action, the replevisor being the plaintiff (au 
Acroa); but where, as was u8ually the case. the 
defendant claimed a retum of the gooils re
plevied the anbsequent pleadings were peculiar. 
If the defendant insisted that they were lawfuUy 
taken by. him, he either made allOlD7l', i. e. he 
IlVOlMl taking the distress in his own nght, and 
I18t forth the reason of it (as for rent in arrear), 
or he made Ctmusance or cognimnce, i. 11. he 
adenowkdged the taking, but iDBisted that it was 
lawful, as he did it by the command of one who 
had a right to distrain; (2 Bl. Com. 150 j) the 
plaintiff's next pleading was called a "plea in 
bar," that of the defendaQt a "replicatioa," and 
10 on. (Sm. Ac. 439 j Tidd Pr. 640.) Under 
the present practice, the pleadings in an action 
of replevin are similar to ~hOll8 in ordinary 
-. (Rnles of Court, xix. 1 j Woodf. Land. 
& T.469, 4il; .Arch. Pr.890. See PLEADING.) 

f 2. In pleadins'.--In an action in the 
English High Court, or in an action 
brought in one of the code- States, the 
reply is th~ pleading delivered in answer 
to the defendant's statement of defense. or 
anlwer, as the' case may be. Usually the 
reply is delivered by the plaintiff, but in 
English practice, if the defendant hIlS set 
up a counter-claim against any pe1'8on 
other than the plaintiff, the answer of 
that pe1'8on to the counter-claim is called a 
"reply" (Rules of Court. xxii. 8). although 
it is rather in tl'le nature of a statement of 
defense. In simple actions the reply IS 
usually a mere joinder of i88ue (q. fl.), and 
is not allowed in the code States, unless 
new matter. in the nature of a set-off or 
counter-claim, is set up in the answer. or 
special reasona exist prompting the court 
to order a reply. 

f 3. On triaJ, or argument.-When a 
case is tried or argued in court, the speech 
or argument of the plaintiff in answer ~ 
that of the defendant, is called his" reply." 
In some cases the plaintiff is not entitled 
to reply. &e OPENING; RIGHT TO BEGIN; 

TRIAL. 
As to affidavits in reply, Me AFFIDAvrr. 

U. 
f 4. Under the practice of the chancery 

and common law courts, to reply is to file 
or deliver & replication (q. tI.) 

If the plaintiff obtains judgment., he retains the 
goods and is awarded damages for· the unlawful 
taking j if the defendant is suOlleEful, he obtains 
judgment for a retum of the goods taken, 
formerl v enforceable by a writ called "cU retorno 
haJJendo:" (Sm. Ac. 440,) now b~ a writ of 
delivery (q.I'.) Woodf. Land. & T.482. Su., 
aho, WRIT OF RECAPTION. 

Formerly, the only remedy in cases of wrong
ful distress W81J the writ of replevin (replegiari 
fMia81, under which the proceedings were in the 
IIheriff's county court; but by 52 Hen. III. c. 
21, the sheriff Willi authorized to grant replevins 
without this writ. If the goods had been 
eloigned, the replevisor might have a writ of 
Mpia3 in wil.Aerno.m (q. v.), nnder which the 
sheriff took the distrainor's own goods a8 a 
punishment. If the plaintiff in an action of 
replevin waa DOnsuited he W81J allowed a writ of 
second deliverance, under which the goods were 
again delivered to him; but if he Willi non
suited in the second action, the defendant 
obtained a writ of retum irreplevisable, which 
was an absolute bar flo the plaintiff's claim. (3 
Bl. Com. 147 et seq.; Chit. Gen. Pro 1086 
Woodf. Land. & T.485.) The two latter pro
ceedings are, it would seem, impliedly abolished 
by the new rule respecting nOD8Uita. Rul. 01. 
Conn, xli. 6. 
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REPLY. RIGHT TO.-The pel'8on 
who has the right to begin at the trial of 
any ·action hils also, 1\8 a general rule, the 
right to reply, that is to SIlY, lU!8uming that 
!he opposite party adduces any evidence. 

REPORT.-
~ 1. Referee.-When a question is re

(prred to a reft'ree his decision is given in 
the form of a report to the court. Ste 
REn:R, * 3 t't seq.; REFEREE. 

• 2. 1\II\sle1'8 or commi8llione1'8 in lunacy 
embody the results of their inquiries as to 
lhe t'states or pel'8ons of lunatics in the 
rorm of rt'ports, which require to be con
firmt'd before they can be carried into 
efft'ct. SPe HTATE OF F Acr8. As to reports 
in English admiralty actions, Bl'e RKGIiI
TRAR AND MERCHANTS. 

i 3. Master in Ohancery.-Under the 
pra<"tice in Courts of Chancery, wht'n an 
inquiry is referred to the nn1ster, he gives 
the result in a report, wbich is filed in the 
proper office. In more modern Engli>lh 
prnclire, chief clerks' certificate", peti
tions, &c., were also 80 filed. Dan. Ch. Pro 
index, 8. 11. See CERTIFICATE, p.l85, n. (3) j 
MASTERS, f 3. 

i 4. Report of judioial committee.
The judgment of the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council on an appeal or reference is tech
nically a report to the queen in council, giving 
the opinion of lhe court on the question involved 
in the case. Macph. Jud. Com. 148. S~ JUDI
CIAL COMMITrF.E j .REFER, i 8. 

a 5. Law reports.-Report Illso signi~ 
fiellil publillhed accoullt of a legal proceed
ing, giving a statement of the facts, the 
arguments on both sides, or the cases cited 
by <,ounsel, and the rellllons the court gave 
for ils jud.:ment. Reports edited by law
yers, Rnd puhlished with the ·reporter's 
name, or otherwise sanctioned by persons 
of lltanding In the profession, are cited in 
argument as precedents (1 BI. Com. 71 j 

Co. Litt. 29311.), and are of more or lese 
authority according to the reputation of 
the reporter and of the judges whose decis
ions are reported. SPe YEAR-BooKS. 

A list of the reports, English and Amer-

iean, will be found in the table of abbre 
viations at the beginning of the present 
work. 

REPORT OF OOMMITTEE.-Tbe 
report of a. legislative committee ill that 
communicatitm which the chairman of the 
committee makes to the hO)lse at the close 
of the investigation upon which it hl\8 
been engaged. 

REPORT OFFIOE.-A'department of 
the Enltlish Court of Chancery. The suitors' 
account there is dilcontinued by the 15 and 18 
Viet. c. 87, i 36. 

REPORTER.-A pel'8on who reports 
the decisions upon questions of law in the 
CIlSes adjudged in the several courts or law 
and equity. 

REPORTS OF OASES. -Ses RE
PORT,' 5. 

REPOSITION OF THE FOREST.- ' 
A reputting j a re-Ilfforesting.-Mamo. . 

REPOSITORIUM. -A storehouse or 
place wherein thiogs are kept; a warehouse. 
Cro. Car. 555. 

REPRESENT - REPRESENTA
TION.-

i 1. By agent, heir, &o.-Olle pel'8on 
is said to represent another whell he takes 
his place. Thus, an agent represents his 
principal, an heir his allcestor, an execu
tor his testator, and an administrator the 
intestate whose estate he administel'8. Sell 
REPRESENTATIVE. As to parliamentary 
representation, IIU HOUSE OP ColllKONS; 
HOUSE OP LoRDS. 

12. By desoendant&.-In the law of 
intestacy, the rule of representation is that 
rule of law by which the children or other 
descendants of a deceased pel'8on, who, if 
he had lived, would havo taken property 
by virtue of an intestacy, stand in his 
place, so as to take the property which he 
would have taken if he had lived. As 
regards realty, the rule of representation is 
universal, namely, that all lineal descend
ants represent their ancestor. (See the 
fourth canon of descent, DESCENT,. 7.)* In 

* As to gavelkind land, tee Hook •. Hook, 1 acends to them 88 coparo-eners. If B. dies intes-
Hemm. & M. 43. tate, leaving a 80n D., the question arises to 

There is also another and, in the opinion of whom will her share deacend? The Inheritance 
many, an incorrect use of the term" representa- ,Act says that in case of a descent, Lhe title to 
tion H in the English law of descent. If A. inherit shall be traced from the purchaser, who 
acquires land by pnrclullle and dies intestate, in this case is A., 80 that the provisions of the 
1e-.1ving two daughters, B. and C., his land de- act would seem to be fulfilled bl making B.'a 

VOL. II. 3u 
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the case of personalty, representation only 
takes place (1) where the intestate has left 
ehildren and grandchildren by deceased 
ch ildren. in which case the grandchil
tlren stand in their parents' place. and (2) 
where the intestate has left1L mother, or a 
brother. or sister, and also nephews or 
nieces by a dtJceased brother or sister, in 
which case the nephews or nieces take 
their parents' share. 8es DISTRIBUTION; 
NEXT OF KIN; PBR CAPITA. 

18. Contraot.-In the law of contracts, 
a repreeentation is a statement or asser
tion made by one party to the other, before 
or at the time of the contract, of some 
matter or circumstance relating to it. In 
ordinary contracts a representation as such 
has no legal effect, even if untrue, and 
even if the person making it knew it to be 
so. Thus, if a vendor of goods simply 
represents them as worth a high pri~ 
while in fact they are not, this gives the 
purchaser no right either to rescind the 
contract or to bring an action of damages. 
(See CAVEAT EMPTOR.) But a representa
tion may take the form of a warranty or 
condition, or may amount to fraudulent 
or negligent misrepresentation, all of which 
have important legal effects. Behn v. Bur
ness, 8 Best & S. 751; Poll. Cont. 445, 476. 
&e the respective titles. 

i 4. Insurance.-Contracts of insur
ance being contracts uberrimli/J fidei (q. v.), 
representations which relate to material 
facts connected wit.h an insurance must be 
complied with, but a substantial compli
ance is sufficient. Thus, where the assured 
asserted that his vessel mounted twelve 
guns and twenty men, and the ship sailed 
with less than this number of men and 
guns. but carried in addition a number of 
boys and swivels, which made her force in 
fact greater than that stated. it was held 
that, this being a representation and not a 

share descend to C. and D. in equal shares, D. 
8tanding in the place of his decessed mother. 
(I Hayes Conv. 314.) No doubt this resnlt would 
be absurd, the obvious conclusion being that the 
legislature did not contemplate such a case. It 
has, in fact, been decided that in the case above 
tlDPpoaed B.'s share descends to D. (Cooper tI. 
France, 14 Jllr. 214; 19 L. J., Ch, 313.) No 
TeIUIOJIS are given for the decision except that 
~he same results would have followed lInder the 
old law, 8nd that the act did not intend to make 
an alteration. In addition to this rt'l\IIIlD, huw
ever. it ill argued by Mr. Joshua Willillma (R. 

warranty, and having been sub.tantially· 
complied with, the underwriters were 
liable. Haud &; P. Her. Sh. 395, citing 
Pawson v. Watson, 2 Cowp. 785. 

~ 5. Publio Worship Aot.-Under the 
English Public Worship Act, 1874, cnrnplaillts 
agaiDllt incumbents, &0., on matteI'S within that 
act, are made b1 a. document I'Blled a "I"l'JlreHeD
tation," cootainlDg a statement of the nature of 
com\llaint, and signed by the person or l'en,oll~ 
maklDg it. i 8. Sea PUBLIC WORSHIP Rwu
LATION ACT. 

REPRESENTATION, (in insnranre law). 7 
Cranch lU, S.) 506; 16 Am. Dec. 463 n. 
-- (distinguj,lhed fn1m "warranty"). 3 

Woodb. & M. (U. 8.)529; 21 Conn. 19; 31 ~Ie. 
219; 12 CUAh. (MII8II.) 416; 10 Pick. (MII8II.) 
535; 5 Yr. (N. J.) 244; 1 Edw. (N. Y.) 64.74; 
1 Hill (N. Y.) 510; 6 Wend. (N. Y.) 488: 13 
ld. 92; 16 ld. 481; 48 Pa. St. 367 i 4 R. L 141; 
6 Wheel. Am. C. L. 102; 1 T. R. 343. 

REPRESENTATION, FALSE, (what constitutes). 
7 Cranch (U. S.) 006. 

REPREBENTATIV1il.-
U. Personal-Rea1.-A representative 

is a persoll who represents or takes the 
place of another. The executor or admin
istrator of a deceased person is called his 
"personal representative," because he rep
resents him in respect of his personal 
estate. For a similar reason an heir is 
sometimes called the" real representative" 
of his ancestor . 

• 2. Representative aotion or suit.
A representative action or suit is one 
brought by a member of a cll\88 of persons 
on behalf of himself and the other mem
bers of the cll\88. Jn the proceedings be· 
fore judgment the plaintiff is, as a rule, 
dominua lilia (q. v.), and may discontinue 
or compromise the action as he pl.-asel; 
therefore 0; member of the class who is 
dissatisfied with an order obtained by the 
plaintiff cannot appeal I\gllinst it; he may, 
however, apply to be made a. deCendllnt, 
and, in a proper Cl\8e, might obtain the 
conduct of the proceedings. (Watson v. 

P. 113, and App. B.; WIllS. &lis. 79,) that the 
CII8e is ~vemed by the nile of representation, 
D. standlDg io the place of his deceased mother. 
It is quite clear that the rule of representation 
referred to is oot the ordinarl rule stated in the 
text., because that only apJ,lhes to the CII8e of a 
pertlOn pnHIecea.~il1g the lIltestate. It is trlle 
that under the old law, in certain cases, if a co
par('Cner died intel<tllte her share descended to 
her i&lue, but thiA WIlJ! by virtue of a spedai rule 
which hall never bcen adeqlllltely explaioed. 
Solicitors' Journal, February 23d, 1878. 

l 
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Cave, 17 Ch. D. 19.) As loon as jUdgment 
Is given for the plaintift' he ceases to be 
dotraiD", 1iAI, and all members of the cl888 
who are willing to contribute to the ex
penses of the suit may join in, and take 
the benefit of, the lubsequent proceeding-. 
Dan. Ch. Pro 215, 694. 

RBPusUTATIVE, (defined). 28 Mich. 228; 
16 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro 92; 39 Barb. (N. Y.) 516. 
-- (in practice act). 26 Cal. 23. 
REPRESENTATIVE 01' A DB~'PA8ED PERSON, 

(means executors and administrators). 12 Abb. 
(N. Y.) Pr. 1. 

REPRBllENTATIVE 01' THE DEC.BA.8ED, (in a 
statute). 34 Barb. (N. Y.) 434. 
~EPRE8ENTATIVE 01' THE DEVI80B, (in a 

ltatute). 40 Barb. (N. Y.) 537. 

REPRESENTATIVE PEERS. -The 
representative peers are those who, at the com
mencement oC every new parliament, are elecl.ed 
to represent Scotland and Ireland in the British 
HOWIe of Lords, namely, sixteen for the Cormer, 
and twenty-eight Cor the latter country. At the 
union of Scotland with England in li07, and oC 
Ireland in 1800, the peen! of those two countries 
were not admitted m 7IIGBN to seats in the Brit
ish parliament, but were allowed to elect a cer
tain number oC their body to represent them 
therein; hence the term .. representative peers." 
The Scottish representative peers must have de
ecended Crom ancestol'll who were p4!4!rs at the 
time of the uDion.-Broum. See HoUSE OP 
LoBJl8. 

REPRESENTATIVES, (equivalent to II deaoend
anta" in a will). 6 Sim. 49. 
-- (in insurance policy). 99 MII8I. 842. 
-- (in a statute). 8 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 

575. 
REPBEBBNTATIVEII, LEGAL, (equivalent to 

"executors and administrators"). 118 MII8I. 
198. 
-- (in statute, 1823, Co 140). 11 Pick. 

,MII8I.) 173. 
REPRESENTATIVES 01'.A. DECE.A8ED PER80N, 

(in a statute). 87 Barb. (N. Y.) 258. 
REPRESENT.A.TIVD, THEIR, (In a statute). 6 

Barn. &; C. 169, 176. 

REPRIEVE.-In criminal procedure, 
a reprieve is the withdrawal of a sentence 
for a time. whereby the execution of it is 
sUlpended. It may be granted either by 
the court or by the executive. In two 
cases the court is bound to grant a reprieve. 
namely, where a female prisoner under 
sentence is pregnant, and where a pris
oner becomes insane after judgment. 
Arch. Cr. Pl. 187; 4 BJ. Com. 394. See 
JURY, I 10, 

REPRISAL is the same thing as recap
tion (q. 11.) 

REPRISALS.-
11. Speoial.-In international J.tw. re

prisals include every spedes of nlf'III1I1, 
short of war, employed by one St.I' .. to. 
procure redress for an injury comllliltt'd 
by another State. The term thert'forp in
cludes embargo and retorsion (q. v.) Re
priea.ls are negative when a State rpfllllel 
to fulfill an obligation. and positive wh .. n 
they consist in seizing the subjects or prop. 
erty of the offending State. Man. Int. 
Law 145. 

12. General.-The reprieals above de
scribed are sometimes called c. special," as 
opposed to "general reprisals," which are 
only used in time of war. and consild in 
authorizing any individuals whatever. 
whether suffering from private grievall('es 
or not, to act 8.gll.inst the subjects of the 
opposed State. Man. Int. Law 155. See. 
LETTERS pp MARQUE; PRIV ATEEB8. 

REPRIBEB.-DeducUons and payments out 
oC a manor or lands, B8 rent charges, annuities, 
&c.-a-ll. 

REPRISES, (defined). 3 Pa. 475. 
-- (in marriage settlement). 2 Atk. 545. 

REPROBATION.-In ecclesiastical law, 
the pNpounding of exceptiona either to factB, 
persons or thinga. 

REP-BILVER.-MoneJF anciently paid by 
senile tenants to their lord, to be quit of the 
duty oC reaping his corn.-CbIIIell. 

REPUBLIO.-(l) A commonwealth; a 
form of government the administration of 
which is open to all the citizens. (2) The 
State; the m888 of the people independent 
of the form of government of the State. 

RepubHose Interest, voluntatea de
f'wlotorum eifeotum eortiri: It conrema 
the State that the wills of the dead should have 
their effect. . 

REPUBLIOAN GOVERNMENT. 
-A government of and by the people, 118 

distinguished from a monarchical or aristo
cratic government. 

REPUBLIOATION of a will is where 
it is re-executed by the testator. This is 
generally done when the will has been 
revoked and the testator wishes to revive 
it. Wms. Ex. 198. See PUBLICATION; RE

VIVAL. 

REPUBLICATION, (of a will, what is). 1 Hill 
(N. Y.) 690. 
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REPUDIATION.-(l) The putting REPUTATION.-
*Way of a wife or of a woman betrothed. I 1. In the law of evidence, matters or 
(2). The renunciation of a right or obliga- public and general interest, such .. the 
tion. (3) The refusal to accept a bene- boundaries of counties or towns, rigbts of 
fice. common, . c1aims of high~ay, &c., are 

A plaintiff who recovers lands in eject. allowed to be proved by general reputation, 
ment. is not liable to the charges or moJ't. .~. g. by the declaration of deceased persons 
gllges (if any) created thereon by the made anU litem motam, by old documents. 
derendant. inasmuch as he recovers by &c.. notwithstanding the general rule 
3th'ersl'! title. In such a. case he need not against secondary evidence. Best Ev. 632. 
even repudia.te the charges or mortgages. f 2. So evidence of the general reputRtion 
8imilarly, when a sovereign succeeding to of a family, 88 proved by a survlvmg 
an empire or kingdom adversely to the member of it, is admi88ible in questions. 
previous ruling family. (~.g. when Will. III. of pedigree. Id. 634. 
succeeded to Jac.lI.,) the right to repudia- J.. to a manor by reputatiOll, '" REPuTlm 
tion of, the public debt created by bis pre- MANOR. • 
decessors undoubtedly ari8es, as it arose As to personal rep~tatl0n, aee LIBEL; 

in 1688; and again, as it arose upon the CHARACTER; SLANDER. 

termination of the war of lIeceBSion be
{ween the Federal8 and the Confederates 
ill the United States.-Bl'own. 

REPuTA.TION, (defined). 1 Den. (N. Y.) 347, 
S65 i 8 Crim. L Mag. 840. 
-- (what is evidence of). 22 Minn. 407. 
-- (is not character). 8 Barb. (N. Y.) 

REPUGNANOY.-Everything thRtis 603. 
repugnant to, t. e. inconsistent with, plain REPUTED. - Accepted by general, 
common 8ense-as that is ascertained by vulgar, or public opinion .. Thus, land may 
the aggregate and not the merely individ· be reputed part of .. manor, though no' 
tlal mind-is of nece88ity absolutely void really 80, and a. certain district may be re
in law; likewise every attempted adjunct puted a parish or a manor, or be a parish 
to II. principal suhject-matter. when the or a manor in reputation, 'although it is 
adjunct is incon8i8tent with the eBSential in reality no parish or manor at aU.-
nature of the principal matter. Brown. 

REPUGNANT means contrary to or 
incoll8i8tent wi~h. Thus, if A. grants land 
to B. in fee, upon condition that he shall 
not alien it, thi8 condition is "repngnant 
to the estate," i. ~. incon8i8tent with the 
nature of a fee-simple, and therefore void. 
Co. Litt. 206 b. 

As to repugnant gifts by deed or will, aee 
INCONSISTENCY, i 1. 

REPURCHASE, (distinguished from .. redem~ 
lion "). 3 Atk. 278, 280 .. 

Reputatio est vulgaris opinio ubi 
non est veritas. Et vulgaris opinio 
est duplex: soU.-Opinlo vulgaris orta 
inter graves et disoretos homines, et 
qUE vultum veritatis habet; et opinio 
tantum orta inter leves et vulgares 
homines, absque speoie veritatis (4 Co. 
107): Reputation is common opinion where 
there is not truth. And common oJ.linion is of 
two kinds, to wit: common reputatIOn arising 
among grave and sensible men, and which haa 
the Rppearance of truth; and mere opinion 
ariHill~ among foolish and ignorant men, with
out any appearance of truth. 

REPUTED lI!AlfOR.-Whenever the 
demesne lands and the aervill88 become a\)eo. 
Intely aeparated, the manor Il8II88II to be a manor 
in reality, although it may (and usually does) 
continue to be II manor in re~utation, and il 
then ('SUed a c. reputed manor,' and it is alllO 
sometimes called II "aeignory in groes." So, 
likewise if all the frank tenements of the manor 
escheat in or become otherwise vested in the lord, 
the manor ceases as a strict manol', and becomes 
a manor in reputation only. (Soane II. Ireland,10 
East 2n9.) Reputation alone, and without :proof 
of the actual exercise of manorial rights, 18 ad
missible evidence, to prove the existence of a 
manor i and a manor by reputation is lufficient 
to entitle the lord to the manorial estates. (Steel 
II. Prickett, 2 BtL 466; Cunon II. Lomas, I) Esp. 
60.)-Brown. 

REPUTED oWll'Dll, (in bankrupt act). 9 East 
287,289. 

REPUTED O-wNERSHIP.-The doc
trine of reputed ownership was first introduced 
into the English bankrupt lawl by the Stat. 21 
J ac. 1. Co 19, I 11, with the object of protectill8 
the credito1'8 of a trader from the oonsequencea 
of the false credit which he might acquire by 
being suffered to have in his potIIIIlIIIIion, aa ap
parent owner, property which dClel not really. 
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long to him.' If the circumstances under which· 
the property is in the trader's' poIIIM!II8ion, order 
(lr dll'position, are such as to lead to a fair and 
reasonable inference amongst pel'SOns likely to 
have dealings with him, that he is the owner, 
and if the real owner is a consenting party, then 
lin the trader becoming bankrupt, that property 
is divisible among his creditors. (RobS. Bankr. 
412,413; In re Blanshard, 8 Ch. D. 601.) The 
dClCtrine does not apply to properly comprised in 
a registered bill of Hale, (Bankr. Act, 186918. 15, 
• 5; Bills of Sale Act, 1878, a. 20,) nor does it 
apply in CWIe8 where there is a CUBtom or uuge 
of trade rebutting the presumption of owner
flhip. Ex par~ Lovering, L. R. 9 Ch.621. &e 
ORDER AND DlSl'OSITION. 

REPUTED THIEVD, (in a statute). 2 Car. & 
P. 565; Moo. & M. 37. 

REQUEST.-
I 1. A request may give rise to an im

plied or tacit promise. Thus, if I request 
a workman to do work for me, I tacitly 
agree to pay him for it. And if I request 
a person to do something for me which 
would not oC itself give rise to a tacit 
promise to pa.y him, and after he has done 
it [ promise to plly him, this promise 
{'(l11J1les itself with the antecedent request 
luid makes a good contract. Chit. Cont. 
49; Poll. Cont. (2 edit.) 28. 

f 2. Quasi-request.-In some cases a 
request will itselC be implied by the law 
(quusi-requeHt): thus, if A. has been com
pelled to do that which B. is lega.lly com
pellable to do, the law will imply a request 
tty B. to A. to do the act. Chit. Cont. 50. 
&e CoNTIUCT, I 5 et Btq. " PROMISE j QUASI

CoNTRACT; Bee, alBo, CoURTS OF REQUEST; 

LE1'TERS 01' REQUEST. 

REQUEST, (aynonymoUB with "require"). 8 
Hun (N. Y.) 300. 
-- (agreement to make an llllllignment 

on). 3 Mod. 295. 
-- (in a will). Amb. 620 7L (2); 3 Atk. 

484; 1 Bro. Ch. 489; 2 Id. 226; 2 Cox Ch. 
396; 10 Ves. 536; 17 Id. 255. 

REQUEST FOR THE DELIVERY OF GOODS, 
(what is). 1 Moo. C. C. 300. 

RJo:QUEST, IT IS MY DYING, (in a will). 7 
Price 220. 

REQUEST NOTES.-In English laY, 
applicutions to obtain a permit for removing 
exl.'isable articles. 

RF.QUESTED, WHEN THERETO, (in a condition 
ofa bond). 2 Aik. (Vt.) 54. 

RF.QUIRED, (in a statute). 2 T. R. 1. 
REQUIRE)), WHEN LAWFULLY, (in a cove

aant). 4 Wattll (PL) 265. 

REQUISITION_-
I 1. In inter-state extradition.-A 

demand or request in writing made by the 
governor of one State upon the governor 
oC a sister State, for the surrender of & 

fugitive Crom justice, under the provisions 
of the constitution and laws of the United 
States relative to extradition of criminals. 

• 2. In' the Scotch law, a demand made by a 
creditor, that a debt be paid or an obligation 
fulfilled.-Bell.Dicl. 

REQUISITIONS ON TITLE.-Wben 
a contract Cor the sale of real property haa been 
enteied into in England, and the vendor h88 
delivered the abstract of title to the purchuer, 
the latter goes through the abstract, and if there 
are any defects in or questions as to the vendor'. 
title, he PUtll his objections into writing and de
livers'them to the vendor. These are called 
II requisitions," becauae they require the vendor 
to remove the defects or doubtll pointed out. A 
formal contract of Hale always stipulates that tbe 
requisitions shall be made within a certain time 
after the deli very 01 the abstract. It also gen
erally stipulltes that the title shall commence 
with a certain document, and that no l'eC},uisitioDB 
shan be made in respect of the earlier title; not 
unfrequently it is provided that no requisitions 
shall be made in respect of lOme apecified defect 
in the title which the vendor is unable to remove. 
Greenw. Conv. (5 edit.) 7,31 et aeq.; Dart Vend. 
124 et WJ. &e VENDORS.llID PURCHA8EB8. 

RERE-FIEFS. - Inferior feudatories in 
Scotland. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 1BO. 

Rerum ordo oonfunditur, si UDloul
que jurlsdiotio non Bervetur (4 Inst. 
Proa!m.): The order of things is confounded 
if every ohe preserve not his jurisdiction. 

Rerum progreBBUS oBtendunt multa 
qWB in initio preeoaveri seu prseviderl 
non poBBunt (6 Co. 40): The progress 01 
eventll ahowa many things which, at the begin
ning, could not be guarded against or foreseen. 
Thus, according to Cok" II many mischiefs ariet 
on the change of a maxim and rule of the com
mon law, which those who altered it could _ 
see when they made the change!' 

Rerum suarum quUibet est modera
tor et arbiter (Co. Litt. 223): EveryOD8 II 
the moderator and arbiter oC his own a1Iain. 

RES_-
II. All p'hysicaland metaphysical exist

ences in which persons may claim a right. 
See Sand. Just. (5 edit.) ~, and Cum. C. L. 
59. 

I~. In an admiralty action in rem, the 
reB is the ship, cargo or othe'r property 
proceeded against. Rosc. Adm. l~. S .. 
ACTION, f 12; ARREST, f 6; BAIL, f 0 j br 
PERSONAM, I o. 

... 
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RES AOOESSORIA. - An acceeaory 
thing; something belonging to, or connected 
with, the princip8.1 thing. 

Res accesBOr1a sequitur rem prlncl
palem (Broom Mo:. (6 edit.) 491): The 1M> 
ClES!Ory COllOW8 the principal. 

RES COMll4UNE8.-Common or public 
thiT which may be used by every one; euch 
are lIght, air, running water, &c. 

Rea denominatur a principali parte 
(9 Co. 47): The thing is named from ita prin
cipal part. 

following and explaining her previoua 
statements. (A.veson fl. Lord Kinnaird,8 
:&1st 188.) Similarly on an indictment for 
treason in leading on a riotous mob, evi
dence of the cry of the mob is admi88ible, 
because it forms part of the f'6I g... Beet 
Ev.680 .. 

RJ!8 GlIBl" .... (deftned). 46 Conn. 484; 8 Ga. 
513. 
-- (what dec1aratiODI are })art of). 1 

Gall. (U. 8.) 172; 4 Wash. (U. S.) 492; 11 
Wh~ (U. S.) 460; S Wheel. Am. C. L. 242. 

Res est mleera ubijuB eat vagum et RES INTl!IGBA..-A. IUbject not yet 
inoertum (2 Salk. 512): It is a wretched decided on. An open queetion of law. 
state of things when law is vague and mutable. 

. . Rea Inter alios acta alterl nooere 
RES PUNGmILES.-FuDglble thmga. DOn debet (Co. Liu. 132): Things done t. 

Su Ful'l'GIBILl!B REII. tween strangelll ought not to injure one not a 
party. This rule means that pelllOll8 are not to 

RES FURTIV A!I.-In the Scotch law, be prejudiced by the acta or words of others, to 
stolen goods.-Bell Diet. whIch they were neither party nor privy, and 

which they collllelJuently liad no power to pre-
Rea generalem habet signilIoa- vent or control. In other words, a person is not 

tionem quia tam corporea quam in- to be affected by what is done behind his beck. 
corporea, oujuBounque BUn't genelia, Best Ev. 160, 643. 
nA.turm, slve speciel, comprehendlt 
(3 Inst. 182): The wonl "thing" has a general 
lIignifil'8tion, becaulle it comprehends corporeal 
and incorporeal objects, of whatever nature, sort, 
or species. 

REB GEBTa.-The facts surround
ing or accompanying a transaction which 
is the subject of legal proceedings. The 
phrase is chiefly used in the law of evi
dence, the rule being, tliat evidence of 
words used by a person may be admissible 
(notwithstanding the general rule against 
derivative evidence), on the ground that 
they form part of the f'6I ge8lI6. provided 
that the act which they accompanied is 
itself admilllible in evidence, and that they 
reflect light upon or qualify that act. 
(Best Ev. 668; Wright v. Tatham, 7 Ad. & 
E. 818; 501. & F. 670.) Therefore, where 
a woman went to be examin('d by a 
surgeon with a view to effecting a policy 
of insurance on her life, and a few days 
afterwards stated to a friend that she was 
ill when she went, and that she was afraid 
ahe would not live until the policy was 
made out, and then her husband could 
not get the money: evidence of these 
ltatements was held admissible in an 
action on the policy, on the ground that as 

. the woman's previous statements to the 
Iurgeon were admissible in evidence, her 
ltatements to her friend were also admis
sible, being par If the Nt ge8UB, i. eo as 

RES IPSA. LOQUITUR. -The thing 
speaks (or iteelf. A phralle OIled in actions Cor 
injury by negligence where no proof of negli
gence is required beyond the accident itllel~ 
which is such as nece8llll.rily to involve negli
gence. 

RJ!8 roDIOA.TA, (what ClOIIItitutllS). 12 Kaa. 
127. 
-- (what decisions are not). 6 Wheat. 

(U. S.) 563; 6 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 52; 14 Ill. 63. 
--(effect of). 3 Wheat. (U. 8.) 316; I} 

Ill. 367. 
-- (conclllsiveness of). 6 Wheat. (U.8.) 

113; 1 Jobns. (N. Y.) Ch. 91, 94. 

Res judicata pro verltate accipitur 
(Co. Litt. 103): A tbing adjudicated is received 
as true. 
. A judicial decision is conclu8ive until revemed, 
and ita verity cannot be contradicted. (&e 
RECORD.) But a jlldgment inter parlu onl}" 
binds the parties and privies to it; as regards 
other pemoDB, it is rea inter alios judiJJalo.. Best 
Ev. 734. &e Il'I' PERSONAlI; RE8 mER 
ALIOS Ac:rA.. 

RES MANOIPI.-In the civil law, things 
which might be sold and alienated. 

RES NOV A.-A matter not yet decided. 
&e REs mEaRA.. 

RES NULLIUS.-A thing which baa not 
an owner. 

Res per peounlam mstimatur, et nOD 
pecunia per rem (9 Co. 76) : The value of 
a thing is estimated acoonling" to ita worth in 
money, but the value of money is no.8II&in>lltecl 
by reference to a thiDR. 
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Res perlt domino: The loaa falla on the 
Owner. 

RES PRIV ATA!l.-Things belonging to 

RESOEIT, or REOEIT.-An admissloa 
or receiving of a third pel'8On to plead his right 
in a canae already commenced between two other 
pel'8ODS. 13 Rich. II. c. 17. . 

private pel'8ODS; private property. . 
RESOEIT 0.., HOlllAGE.-The lord'i 

Res prof'eoto stulta. est nequitim receiving hom~e of his tenant at his admisslOD 
modus (11 Co. 8b): There is ncJ mean in to the land. Kit. 148. 
wickedne88. 

RES PUBLIOA!l.-Thinp belo~ng to 
the public; public property. Such 88 the -. 
navigable rivers, highway&, &c.. 

RES QUOTIDIANAil.-Every-day mat
ters; familiar Bubject8 or questions. 

RES RELIGIOSAil.-Things pertaining 
to religion. Burial places. 

Res sa.ora. non reclpit metima.tionem 
(D. 1,8,9,5): A sacred thing does not admit 
of valuation. 

RES· SACRAil.-Sacred things. Things 
publicly consecrated to religioUB purpoillOll. 

RES SANCTAil.-Holy things; things 
protected agaiMt injury bv man. The wallB of 
a city were ru '"Reitz among tl18 Romans. 

Res sua. nemlni servit (4 Macq. ll. L. 
Cas. 151): Xo one can have a servitude over 
his own property. 

RBS tJNIVERSITATIS.-Properly be
longing to a city or municipal corporation. 

RES, VARIETIES OF.-TlleBe have 
been varioUBly divided and c1_ified ill law, eo g. 
in the following waye: (1) Corporeal and in
corporeal things. (2) Movables and immovables. 
(3) .Ru 711allCipiand rUMCmancipi. (4) Things 
real and ·things pe1'8Onal. (Ii) Thi ngs in po888II
Ilion and ch08llll (i. eo things) in action. (6) Fun
gible things and ~ings not fungible (Jungibilu 
vel tI01l juflqibilu), and (7) Ru nfl.gtllm (i. e. in
dividual object8) and "m_1Iitatu rmml (i. eo 
aggregates of thin$'l). Alao, pe1'8OD8 are for 
lOme pDrpoHI1 and In certain reepect8 regarded 
88things.-B~ . 

RE8ALE is where a person who haa 
sold goods or other property to II. purchaser 
seils them again to some one el.e. Some
times a vendor reserves the right of re
selling if the purchaser cOmmits default 
in paymeht of the purchase-money, and 
in some caaes (e. g. on a sale of periehable 
articles) the vendor may do so without 
having reserved the right. (See Benj. Sales 
648; Chit. Cont. 894; Maclean 11. Dunn, 4 
Binlfo 722.) So, he may resell in any case 
if the buyer refu8e8 to pay the price and 
take the property aa by his contract he 
bound himself to do. • 

REBOIND-Rlil8018BION.-
11. Rescission, or the act of rescinding, 

is where a contract is put an end to by the 
parties, or one of them. 

• 2. Thus, a contract is' said to be re
scinded where the parties agree that it ia 
to be at an end, (Chit. Cont. 675; Leake 
Cont. 413; James 11. Cotton, 7 Bing. 266,) 
or where one of the parties to a contract. 
is entitled to avoid it by reason of the act 
or default of the other party, and elects to 
do so, either by giving notice of his eleo
tion to the other party, by setting up th( 
invalidity of the contract as a defense to 
proceedings taken by the other party, or 
by inetituting proceedings to have the 
contract judicially set Bside (judicial re
scission). Poll. Cont. 489. See RESTITU· 
TIO IN INTEGRUM. 

• 3. The most frequent instances of 
rescil!8ion by one party occur where there 
is fraud or mistake, .(.u FRAUD, • 17; MIS
TAKE, I 10,) and in certain CASes where 
there is a continuing contract, and a failure 
of performance by one of the parties in an 
essential part of the contract. Thus, if a 
person who haa cOQtracted to supply a 
certain quantity of goods every month 
fails to supply a. sufficient quantity the 
first month, the other party is entitled to 
rescind tbe contract. (Chit. Cont. 676.) 
Similarly, if a party to a contract fails to 
comply with a condition precedent, or by 
his own act makes the performance of the 
contract impossible, the other party may 
in genera.l rescind the contract. lb.; Tully 
11. Howling, 2 Q. B. D. 182. Su AFFIBK, 

U. 
RDIcnm, (when meaDI cancel). 63 Cal. 46-

RESOISSORY AOTION.-In the 
Scotch law, one to rescind or annul a deed or 
~nt.ract. 

RlilBOOUB.-OLD PaB1CCJl: _.tram,.. 
corre, to releue; late L.t.TJN: re~, to make 011 
again. Dlea Ktym. Wortb. to. 8cnotere; Maller DJm. 
Wortb. to. Rl!IClle. 

Rescue (q.lI.) Litt .• 237; Co. Litt. 47b 
160b; Britt.1OSb. 

• 
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RESCRIPT.-(I) In the Roman law, an 
edict oC the emperor, issued by him to lOme 
local governor upon the request and Cor tbe 
guidance of the latter in lOme difficult}' or 
emergency which haa arisen in his administra
tion. It waa in the first instance particular only, 
but it afforded a precedent Cor the magistrate's 
guidance in other aimilar _ which might 
arise. (2) At commOlllaw, a connterpart. 

Reeorlptum prlnolpla contra jus non 
valet (Reg. Civ. Dur.) : The prince's reecript 
avails not against law. . 

142): A reservation.ought not to be oC the 
profits themselves, beca1J88 they are granted, but 
Crom the new rent apart from the profits. 

RESERVATION II i8 a cI"uae of a 
deed whereby the feoffor, donor, Ieaior, 
grantor, &c., doth reserve 80me new thing 
to himself out of thatwbich he granted 
before [by the same deed]. And this doth 
most commonly and properly 8ucceed the 
tenmdum." Shep. Touch. SO. &. DBED, 
18. 

BESOUE.- The commonest in8tance of a reservation 
11. Ofperson: OivUarrest.-Reacue i8 the rent in an ordinary lease. Litt. f 

is the act of forcibly and knowingly free· 215. 
fng a person from an arrest or imprison- A reservation, in the proper 8enae of the 
ment. (4 BJ. Com. 181; Co. Litt. 160b.) word, cannot, it 8eem8, be validly made in 
In the C888 of a person arrested in a civil favor of a 8tranger to the deed (Co. Litt. 
action, the rescuer i8 liable to an action 47 a, 218a), but the same effect may be 
by the plaintiff for the 1088 thereby caU8ed produced. at least in England, by a grant, 
to him, and to attachment for contempt covenant or condition in favor of the 
of court. 8 Bl. Com. 146. stranger. for he need not now (Stat. 8 and 

12. Oriminal arrest.-In the case of 9 Vict. c. 106, f 5.) be a party to the deed. 
II. prisoner arrested in criminal proceed· And it i8 said that a reservation to a stran
ings, the puni8hment for a rescue varies ger creates an implied covenant in his 
with the degree of the offen8e for which favor. 4 Byth. & J. Conv. 848. 
the person rescued was in custody. Steph. As to the difference between a reserva-
Cr. Dig. 88 j 1 RUBB. Cr. 582. tion and an exception, _ ExCBPTION. f 1. 

18. Of goods.-Reacue al80 8ignifies 
the act of forcibly ~king back good8 RESERVATION, (defined). 16 Conn. 482; 38 

h' h h b d' . d db' Id.542; 44Vt.416. . w lC ave een Istrame an are emg __ (in a deed). 19 Barb. (N. Y.) 179,' 
taken to the pound. If the distress was 192: 44 N. Y. 353, 361. 
unlawful. the owner may lawfully rescue -- (distin~ished Crom an exception). I 
the good8, (Co. Litt. 47b, 160b', Woodf. Ad. & E. 715, 744: 2 Man. & Ry. 336. 

-- (what is not). 4 East 469. 
Land. & T. 442: Sm. S. & C. L. & T.225;) -- (when valid). 36 Me. 54. 
if the di8tress W88 lawful, the rescuer is RESERVE, (in a leaae). 4 Nev. & M. 807. 
liable to an action by the distrainor. (8 RESERVED, (in a treaty). 9 Cranch (U. 8.) 17. 

RESERVED OR TAKEN, (in a statute of Ken
BI. Com. 146; IeB, allo, Litt. , 'lZT. See tucky). 9 Pet. (U. S.) 378. 
DoUBLE DAMAGES; POUND, 1 4; POUND- RESERVING, (in a deed). 5. GreenI. (M .. ) 
BREACH) A rescue in law i8 where the .232; 129 MI\II8. 231, 233;.29 OhiO !3t- 668. 

• . . -- (synonymous With "ret.ain!.Qg"). 18 
cattle, &c., come agam mto the p088eBBion Conn. 482. 
of the owner without his act, and he reo RESERVING INTEREST AS DISCOUNT, (equi .... 
fuses to deliver them to the distrainor. lent to "taking"). 2 Pet. (U. S.) 527. 
Co. Litt. 161 a. 

RESC11E, (defined). 1 Chit. Cr. L. 62. 
-- (what constitutes). 17 MRIII.342. 
-- (implies Coree). Oro. Jac. 345, 473. 

RESERVING POINTS OF LAW.
Bv the English Judicature Act, 1873, • 46, but 
slibject to any rules of court, anT judge oC the 
High Court, sitting in the eXercl88 oC its juris
diction elsewhere than in a divisional COIlrt, 
may reserve any case, or any point in a case, Cor 

RESCUSSOB.-The party making a. the consideration oC a divisional court, or may 
direct any caae, or point in a case, to be argued 
beCore a divisional COllrt; and MV divisional 

rescue. 

RESEALING WRlT.-The second seal- court of the aaid High Court shall have power 
ing of a writ by a master so as to continue it, or to hear and determine any sucb caae or pomt ou 
to cure it of an irregularity. reserved or 80 directed to be argued. It is also 

I provided by the Judicature Act, 18i5, Oro. 
Reservatio non debet esse de pro1l-: xxxvi., r. 22, Ihat upon the trial of an action, 

outs ipsis, quia ea oonoeduntur, sed' the judge may, at or after such trial, direct that 
de reditu novo extra pro1loua (C'.n. Litt. I judgment be entered for any or either party, as 
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be is by law entitled to upon the fiDdings, and 
o!ither with ot without leave to any party to 
move to set aside or vary, the same, or to enter 
Any other j~dgment, upon 8uch terms, if anT, 88 
he shall th.mk fit to Impose; or he may direct 
judgment not to be entered then, and leave an,. 
party to move for judgment. No judgment shall 
be entered after a trial without the order of a 
COlll·t 01' judge. ~,alao, HILL OF EXCEPTIONS. 

RnoERVING, RENDERING, YIELDING A.ND 
PAYINH, lin R lellsc). Com. L. & T. 98,99. 
U~ER\'JNG TO, (in a deed). 107 Maaa. 290. 
Rt.lIERVING TO HIMSELF, (in a deed). 102 

lIaS!!. lUi. 

RESET.-The receiving or harboring an 
outlawed person.-Cowell. 

RESET OF THEFT.-In the Scotch law, 
the feloniously receiving and keeping of stolen 
property, with knowledge of the tbeft. 

RESETTLEMENT.-In England, where 
land hus heen settled on a marriage, and the 
eldest son has attained twenty-one during his 
father' ~ life-time, and thus aequired an estate 
~il in remainder, it is l1lIual for the father AS 

prolC<'tor (q. v.) to give his consent to the son's 
('State tail being baned on condition (If a reACt
tlement being made. The teml8 of 8uch a re
ileUlement generally are that the estate of the 
Bun Khllll be cut down to an estate for life, with 
relllllinder to his children (if he should marry) 
flllCt'e!IIively in tail, 8uhjC<'t to the usual provisions 
-for hi~ widow snd younger children (see JOINT
URE i l'ORTION), while the father on his side 
dlllrgea his liIe estate with an annuity for the 
81)n Rnd R jointure for the son's widow. as a pro
viKion fur tlu,m before the sonf estate comes llIto 
llC1&.;e""ion. (Ell,h. Conv. 420.) Snch a reset
tlement will not, IIlwever, be supported in equity, 

. if it appeal'S f!'Om the unfaimeHII of ita terms or 
oOtherwise not to have been understood by the 
BOil. lb.,' \Vala. Comp. Eq. 62. &e DrSEN
TAILING DEED; &TATE TAlL, 111; SETTLE
MENT. 

RESIANOE.-Reaidence; abode; or 
continuance. 

RESIANT.-A resident. The term is 
<'hit>fly u~ed in spenking of manors. Su 
WillS. Comm. 'I!l2, 2I:iO. Su, alIo, CoURT 
L.:ET. 

RESIANT ROIJLB.-Thoae containing 
ahe l'CKillnl8 in a tithing, &c., which are to be 
<,llIed over by the steW81 d on holding couna 
lcet. , 

RflSIDE, (defined). 29 Conn. 74, 81. 
-- (in city charter). 10 Vr. (N. J.) 57. 
-- (in attachment act). 2 Dutch. (N. J.) 

2Oi. 
RESIDE OUT OF THE STATE, (in statute of lim

itations). 22 Mich. IiI!. 
Ut:SIDE UPON TilE Dt;MISED PREllUSEB, (in a 

covcnant). 211. HI. 133. 

RESIDENOE.-
a 1. Residence is used in law to denote 

the fact that a person dwells in a gh'eu 
place, or, in the case of a corporation, that 
ita management is carried on there. Thus 
if a company is formed in England for the 
purp08e of carrying on a trade (such 81 

mining or manufacturing) in a foreign 
country, but ita business is under the con
trol of a board of directors in England, the 
company is said to have ita residence in . 
England. (Cesena Sulphur' Co. fl. Nichol
son; Calcutta. Jute Mills Co. fl. Same. 1 Ex. 
D.428. Bee, alIo, Thr. Jt. S. Co. 91.) In 
the CR8e of a person. residenCe connotes 
the idea. of home, or at least of habitation, 
ILlld need not neceesarily be permanent or 
exclusive. &e the cases cited infra. 

I 2. Eft'eot of reeidenoe.-Residence 
is of importance in several ways: first. itS 
an element in ascertaining a person's 
domicile (q. fl.). and, secondly. OB determin
ing whether he is subject to the authorities 
having jurisdiction or powers within the 
district where he resides. Thus, where a 
person who was born and had long resided 
ill Ireland came over to England, and 
shortly afterwards filed a petition for 
judicial separation in the court of divorce, 
it was held that his residence in England 
WR8 not bond fide. and was therefore not 
sufficient to found the jurisdiction of the 
court. (Manning fl. Manning, L. R. 2 P . 
& D. 223; W f'.8tman v. Aktiebol~et, &c., 1 
Ex. D. 237.) Residence is, however, chiefiy 
of importance 88 forming part of some of 
the qualifications for voting at elections; 
and in ascertaining whether a pauper hOB 
acquired a settlement or irremovability in 
a township or parish. As to residence 
under the English Registration Acta, IU 

Bell.I fl. Ford, 8 C. P. D. 78. As to resi
dence in questions of the irremovl\bility 
and settlement or paupers, lee Reg. fl. 

Whitby, L. R. 5 Q. B. 825; Reg. fl. Abing
don, Id. 406, and the cases cited in each. 
See OocuPA.TION iRATE. 

I 8. Aotual, or oonstructive.-Some
times a distinction is drawn between 
actual and constructive residence, the 
latter term being used to mean that & per
son hRS the liberty of returning, and also 
the intention or returning, whenever he 
pleases, to the place at which he usually 

n 
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radd .... lthough hem .. ybeactually .. beent RlBmElCT, (deftned). 2 PeL (U. S.l Adm. 
from it lor some time. (&e Reg. tI. St. 438,460; 4 Sawy. (U. 8.) 243r 8 Ill. 1m; I -
Leonard. L. R.1 Q. B. 21.) As to the 10_86; 71 Pa; St. S02 Uo Am. Rep. 698. 

'd f 1 - -- ~hO 18). 10 HOW. (N. Y.) Pr.477. 
rail enceo c ergymen,_NOB-RBamDC&. -- who is not). 4 How. (N. Y.) Pr. 

849; 5 T. 466. 
BlmnDClI, (defined). 2 Ga. 171' 8 Wend. -- (distinguished from "inhabitant"). 

(N. Y.) 184; 41 Pa. St. 408. ' 40 Ill. 197; 2 Gray (M ... ) 484; 1 80s",. (,N. 
__ (what COIlIItitutel). 7 Man. " G. 9. Y.) 678;..1 Daly (N. Y.) 631; 5 Sandf. (N. Y.) 
__ (BI distinguished from "domicile") 44; 19 wend. (N. Y.) 11. 

40 ll1. 197' 84 Id. 406; 42 Mill. 186; 1 Mo: -- (synonymoua with "inhabitant") 20 
App.404, 413; 2 Rob&. (N. Y.) 701; 8 Wend. 10hDa. (N. Y.) 208; 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 602; 12 
(N. Y.) 140. East 846, S58. 
__ (1}'DOIl)'JllOUl with "domicile") 42 -- (not ByDODymouawith "citiun"). It 

Wia. 97, 1M. . • Wend. (N. Y.) 11. 
__ (ByDODymoua with "domicile" or -- (doee not iDclode a corporatloa). ea 

"home"). 4S Me. 406. Barb. (N. r·) 44-
__ (synonymous ,p,th "dwelling-place") -- (In a charter). 2 Wila. 811. 

I Abb. (N. Y.) Pr.454. • -- (in a statute). 48 Barb. (N. Y.) 174' 
__ ~aynonymO\J8 with "dwelling-place" 18 Wend. (N. Y.) 51~ 4 Dutch. (N. J.) 129; d 

or" home'). S7 Me. 889. Yr. (N.l.) 28S; 2S uratt. (VL) 9S5; L R. 7 
-- (how proved). 1 Browne (Pa.) 113. Q. B. 471. 
__ (of minor after pareDfa' death) 1 BEBmElCT ALIJ:5 (d08l not include a ~ 

Tuck. (N. Y.) 88. • - alir.ed citizen). 80 No Y. 171] 177. 
_ (of a married IIWI is with his family). ~ElCT PBDBOLDD, ,in a lltatute). 2t 

1 Daly. (N. Y.) 3. . W18. 4'19. 
-- (depends upon intention) 1 Wend. RlBmElCT INBABlTAlC'l'II, (synonymous with 

(N. Y.) 45; 1 Alhm. (PL) 126.' "taxable inhabitants"). 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 4«. 
-- (O! a student). 7 M ... 5' 10Id. 488. BBBmDT OJ' TID8 STATZ, (in homestead act). 
-- (m United States ClOIIIItltution) 11 7 Cal. 89. 

K ... 424. • REsmBNT OJ' VIBGIXIA, (in a complaint). 
-- (what will not e6ect a change of) 8 S Liu.. (Ky.) 332. 

Abb. (N. Y.) Pr.78. • BBBmmrrs, (may comprehend aliens). 7 
-- (of a corporation). 22 Cal. 587; 11 lrlass. 523, 525. • 

Ga. 45S; 5 Iowa 518; 8 Ill. 260' 6 M ... 458 -- (corporations not created by the laws 
459; 40 MOo 580; 2 Dutch. (N: 1.) 121; Ii of this S~ are not). 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 318. 
How. (N. Y.) Pr.149j 15Id. 17' 17 Ill. 548' -- (IU a statute). 3 Yr. (N. J.) 199. 
S3 Ill. 150; 1 Strobh. ,S. C.) 70' 17 Grau.. (VL) REllID" (in divorce act). 110_ 36. 
176. ' RESIDING, (synonymous with "sojourning"). 
-- (in a statute). 46 Conn. 320: 84 Ill. 4 Sawy. (U: S.) 243. . 

407; 45 Iowa 130; 2 Harr. & M. (Md.) 53; 6 -- (IU a statute). S Cranch (U. S.) 66; 
Allen (M_.) 423; ]().; M ... 93, 95; 1 Pick. 28 Conn. 253; 11 Yr. (l~; J.) 89. 
(MB88.) 190; 5 Id. 370 373' 54 MiSt! 308' 2 RESIDING, FAMILY, (m attachment act). 4 
Bess. (N. J.) 35; 4 Du~b. (N. J.) 016 ~ 5 C: E. Dutch. (N. J.) 153. 
Gr. (N. J.) 263; 3 Harr. (N. J.) 138. 143' RE ID L . . 
Spenc. (N. J.) 333; 16 Ch. D.487 488; Wil~ S UA .-Relatmg to the resIdue; 
berf. Stat. L. 140; 82 Barb. (N. Y.) 440; 10 rel .. Ung to the part remaining. 
How. (N. Y.) Pro 403; 16Id. 77. 

REllIDENCE, ACTUAL, (what is). 73111. 16. RESIDUARY OLAUSB.-That. 
RESIDENCE, LEGAL, (svnonymous with "domi- clallse in a will which disposes of such 

cile"). 4 Barb. (N. Y~)·.,)O-l. ... pllrt of the testator's estate as remains un-
. RESIDENCE, TEMPORARY, (dlstmgUlshed . . •• 
from "permanent reBidence"). 1 Wheat. (U. dIsposed of by preVIOUS prOVl8l0Dl of the 
S.) 4. will. 

RESIDENT.-(l) One who resides in 
.. give!l place. (2) An &gent, minister or 
officer residing in any distant place with 
the dignity of .. n ambasaador. Residents 
.. re .. clasa of public ministers inferior to 
ambassadors .. nd envoys; but. like them. 
they are under the protection of the law 
of nations.-Bracycl. Lor&d. (8) A tenant 
who was obliged to reside on his lord's 
land. and not to dep .. rt from the ume; 
ca.lled also, II homme,levcmt f!l (J(1IJC/VJ.nt," .. nd 
in Normandy, "",..., tlu Ikf. 

RESIDUARY CLAUD, (e1Fect of). 3 Munf. 
(VL) 76; 10 Moo. 464; 8 Com. Dig. 492. 

RESIDUARY DEVISE.-&e DE
VISE, 12. 

RESIDUARY DEVISEE.-The 
devisee named in a will, who is to take all 
the real property not specifica~ly devised. 

RESIDUARY ESTATE.-&e Rim
DUB. fl. 

RESIDUARY LEGAOY.-&e Rat, 
Dl1B.I2. 

l 
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RESIDUARY LEGATEE.-The 
person to whom the residue of a testator's 
pen;onal estate, after the payment of other 
specific legacies, is to go. 

RESIDUAltY LEGATEE, (in a will). 6 Ch. D. 
24-
-- (death of, in life of testator). 1 Ves. 63. 

RESIDUE-RESIDUARY.-
11. III administering the personal estate 

of a testator or intestate, the debts, funeral 
and testamentary expenses and the coats 
of the adJ\1inistration are first paid, and 
what remains iB the residue in the lense 
of the net personal estate (See Trethewy ". 
Helyar,4 Ch. D. 53: Fenton v. Wills, 7 Ch. 
D .. sa; Blann 11. Bell, 7 Ch. D. 882); then, 
in the case of a testator's estate, the lega
cies, annuities, &c., are paid, and what re
mainB iB the ultimate residue or residuary 
eBtate in the ordinary sense of the word. 
Sometimes there is a residue within a resi
due. or a particular residue 88 opposed to 
a general residue, 88 where a fund iB given 
to A. subject to the payment thereout or 
('ertain legacies, 80 that if any of those 
lel!acies fail, they fan into the particular 
residue given to A. (Champney 11. Davy, 11 
Ch. D. 949), while the general residue of 
the E'state is given to B. Wats. Comp. Eq. 
1258,1268. 

i 2. Residua.ry bequeet.-A residuary 
bequest. i. e. a bequest of the teBtator's 
residuary personal estate, passes all the 
pel'llonalty belonging to the tet.tator at hiB 
death and not otherwise disposed of, in
cluding lapsed legacies. (Wats. Compo 
Eq. 1268.) Where a testator does not 
effectually dispose of the rellitlue or his 
property he dies intestate l1.li to it, and it 
goes to his heir or next of kin, according 
to its nature. See INTESTATE. 

RESIDUE, (in a will). 40 Conn. 250, 264; 58 
Mo. 400; 2 Gr. (N. J.l 68; 1 HaIst. (~. J.) 
1311; 2 Stockt. (N. J.) 315; 9 How. (N. Y.) Pro 
214; 6 Paige (N. Y.) 616; 2 Ired. (N. C.l Eq. 
5R; 3 Call (Va.) 75; Ii Gratt. (Va.) 268; 1 
Wash. (Va.) 45; 2 Atk. 4;5; 3 Id. 349, 350; 4 
Bro. Ch. 20;; Di('k. 47i; 12 Mod. 596; 8 Ves. 
25, 26; ] 1 /d. 3.'J0; 2 T. R. 6:>6; 4 Com. Dig. 
Viii; Toll. Ex. 342. 

R»<IDUE AND REMAINDER, (in 8 will). 75 
Pa. St. 2"lO; 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 394; 4 Beav. 
231; Boyle Char. 390. 

RESIDUE OF ALL lilY ESTATE, REAL AND PER
SONAL, (in a will). 6 Mod. 111. 

RESIDUE OF ALL XY PEReI)NAL EIlTATE, (in 
a will). 1 Vern. 3. 

REBIDUE OF XY EIlTATE, (in a ';'ill). 2 Ilr: 
(N. J.) 68,73; 3 P. Wms. 295. 

REBIDUE OF XY LANDS, (in a will). 2 Att. 
168. 

REBIDUE OF XY l'ERSONAL EIlTATE, (in • 
will). 2 John&. (N. Y.) Ch. 614; 1 Menv.306. 

RBBIDUB OF THE EIlTATE, (devise of). 4 
10hns. (N. Y.) Ch. 888. 

Resignatio eat juris proprii span
tanea refutatio (Godb. 284): Resiauation 
is a IIpODtaneous relinquishment of on~. own 
right. 

RESIGNATION.-
11. The rennnolation, or surrender, by 

an officer, representative, or trustee, of his 
office, 8u,hority or trUBt. 

I 2. In ecclesiastical law t resignation is where 
• pereon, vicar or other benefited clergyman 
voluntarily gives np and surrendel"8 his charge 
and preferment to &hoae from whom he received 
the 88me. It is usually done by an instrument 
attested by a notary. Phillim. Ecc. L. 517. 
See, alao, the English Incumbents Resignation 
Act, 1871. au RELlXQUWlIIIElfT. 

REsIGNATION, (of an officer). 10 Ind. 62. 
-- (the removal of an under-ilheriff from 

the county is). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 258. 

RESIGNATION BONDS.-A resigna
tion bond is a bond given by a presentee to a 
benefice, binding himself to resign the benefice 
either within a certain time, or indefinitely, 
whenever the patron shollid require it. (Gibe. 
Cod. 799; Phillim. Ecc. L. 1119.) Such bond .. 
were formerlv held legal, and might be either 
general or in' favor of a specified person or per
sons, but, h~ two modem ca-. (Bishop of 
London v. F rehe in 17~O, Phi~.1121 ; FI~reher 
fl. Sondes, 5 . & A. 336; 3 Bmg.598,) It was 
decided that all resignation bonds were ilIe~l. 
Shortly afterwards the Stat. 9 Gen. IV. c.94, 
was passed, making valid, in certain cases, 
rerUgnation bonds in favor of specified persons 
related by blood or marriage to the patron. 

REBIGNATION BONDS, (defined). 2 Steph. 
Com. 721. 

RESIGNEE.-One in favor of whom 
a resignation is made. 

RE8I8T, (defined). 37 Wi&. 196. 
RESISTING AN ORICB, (what constitutes). 

26 Ohio St. 196. 
-- (indictment for). 3 Wash. (U. 8.) 

335. 

RESOLUTION.-
I 1. A resollltion iB an expreasion of 

opinion or intention by a meeting (q. v.), 
either corporllte or parliamentary. 

a 2. Oompaniea-Ordinary-Special 
-Extraordinary.-Under the Engli.h Com
panies Acts, I'e!IOllltions of the members of a 
company are either ordinary, special. or extra-
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ordinary. An ordinary resolution is one paKNed I sheriff's a('COunt aildret<f'd to the treasurer and 
by II Kimple majority in numher at an ordinary I barons of the Exchequer.-.Reg. Orig. 139. 
meeting. A special resolution requires lil'llt to ! 
be l'a.~ by a ml\iority of three-fonrths of the I Respiciendum est judlcanti, ne quid 
member. present at a meeting summoned for the ItLut durius aut remisslus constituatur 
I'lIrJl'-' and then to be confirmed by a simple quam causa deposcit; Dec enim aut 
majority Itt a meeting held for the purpose pur- severitatis aut clementise gloria affeo
IIUltnt to notice between a fortnight and a month i tanda est ,3 Inst.): The jlldj..'4l mllst see 
from tbe lirst meeting. (Companies Act, lSI'2'1 that no onler be made, or judgment gh'en, or * 51; 'fhr. Jt. S. Co. 167. The Friendl~' I sentence pn.ssec:1 either more ha1'llhly or more 
Societil!z! Act, ISi5, • l!4, and the Industrial and I mildly than the case requires; he mu!!! not_k 
Provident Soci,eties Act, .18i6, ~ J6, contain renown, either as a severe or as a tcnder-hearted 
similar provisions.) An extraordinary resolu- judge. 
lion is a resol ution JlII8I!eIl by a majori ty of three
fourths of the members present at a meeting 
summonffl for the purp<ll!8; it is, therefore, tile 
same R8 an unconfirmed apecial resolution. 
i 129. 

RESPITE.-:-(l) To tlil!c11nrge or did
pense with. Thus, a. lord U!sllitl to respite 
fealty when he does not exact it from hia 
tenant. (See FEALTY; HOMAGE. 12.) (2) 
A temporary suspension of the execution 
or a sentence upon a criminal; a. reprieve 
(q. v.) 

I 3. Bankruptcy.-In bankruptcy and 
liquidation proceeding!!, an ordinary reKllution 
is one decided by a majority in value of the 
creditors present (personally or by proxy) at the 
meeting, and voting on the resolution. (Bankr. 
Act, 1869, 8. 16, i 7.) A special resolution is 
one passed by a majority in number and three- RESPITE, (defined). 62 Pa. St. M. 
fourths in value of the creditors present (per
IOnally or by proxy) at the meeting, and voting 
on the resolution. (Id. i 8.) An extraordinary 
resolution is one passed by a majol'ity in number 
and three-fourths in value, and confirmed by a 
nu~ority in number IUld value at a subsequent 
meeting; ([d. s. 126;) certain requirements as to 
notices, and tile interval between the two meet
ill/,'H, have to be obeerved. (Bankr. Rules (1870), 
28l!.) Debts amounting to .£10 and under are 
not taken notice of in computing a majority of 
value on a resolution for li'lllidation or composi
tion (q. fl.) &okr. Act, IS69, ss. 125, 126. 

Resoluto jure concedentis resolvitur 
Jus concessum (Mack. Civ. L. 179): The 
grant of any ri~ht comes to an end on the termi
Dation of the rIght or the grantor. 

RESOLUTORY CONDITION. -
One the a.ccomplishment of which revokes 
a prior obligation. . 

RESORT.~A court whose decision is, 
for the po.rticular case before it, fina.l and 
without appea.l, is, in reference to tha.t 
case, said to he a of Court of Last Resort." 

RESORT, (in act to prevent UI8 of opium). 15 
Nev. 27. 

RESORTED, (defined). 28 Mich. 213. 
RESORTED TO, (in a statute). 7 Allen (M __ ) 

300. 
RESPECTING THE LAND, (in an affidavit). 5 

Serg. & R. (Pa.) 241, 245. 
RESPECTIVE, (in a will). 2 East 36; Cowp.34. 
RESPECl'IVE CHILD OR CRILDBEN, (in a will.) 

1 RU88. 164-
RESPECTIVELY, (in a grant). 1 P. Wms. 18. 
-- (in a will). 2 Atk. 122; Cowp.803; 

2 Cox Ch. 8; 8 Com. Dig. 475. 

RESPEOTU OOMPUTI VIOEOOM
lTIS HABENDO.-A writ for respiting a 

RESPONDEAT OUSTER.-
~ 1. Criminal prooeedings.-In English 

criminal procedure, that judgment which is 
given when a prisoner fails to substantiate a 
special plea in bar. Thus, if he pleads (llltl'rfo;' 
a~quit and fltils to prove it, jndgment is gi ven 
that he "answer over," or plead to the indict
ment again, in which case he may plead the gen
eral il!8ue-not guilty. (4 Steph. Com. 405.. Sa 
PLEA, ~ 2.) In Engligh pra.·tice, howevl'r, a 
prisoner always pleads" not guilty," in addilion 
to a special plea in bar; and, tflerefnre, if he 
fails to substantiate it, judgment of rtllpondCllt 
oll8ter is not necessary, but the trial procieeJs RB 

if no special plea had been pleatled. Arch. Cr. 
PI. 140. As to pleaa in abatement, IlU Jd. t31. 

I 2. Civil aotioDS.-In ordinary oommon 
law actions, judgment of rellpondwt oliBUr was 
formerly given when the defendant pleaded a 
dilatory plea (e. g. a Jllea in ahatement I and 
failed, in which case he had to plead in bar. 
(Sm. Ac. (11 edit.) 187.) Under the present 
English practice, however, pleas in abatement 
are abolished' the statement of defense contains 
all the defendant's objections to the act inn (nn-
1_ he demurs), and they are all tried at the 
same time; judgment of relt]lOMt'at oUIIler, there
fore, no longer exists; power, however, is given 
to decide questions of law before the trial, nnd 
to onler lOme questions of fact til be tried before 
the others. Rules of Court, xix. 13, 18; xxxi v. 2. 

Respondeat raptor, qui ignorare non 
potuit quod pupillum alienum abduxit 
(Hob. 99): Let the ravisher allswer, for he 
cannot be ignorant that he bas taken away 
another's wanl. 

RESPONDEAT SUPERIOR mea.na 
tha.t a ma.ster is liable in certain cases for 
the wrongful acts oC his serva.nt, a.nd II 

principlll for those of his agent. See MA8-
TER AND SERVANT,IS; QUASI-TORT. 
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RESPONDENT.-A peJ'8on against 
whom a petition is presented, a summone 
i88ued, or an appeal brought, just as a 
deCendant is a peJ'8on against whom an 
action is brought. ~ Co-RESPONDENTj 

• DEFENDANT; PETITION. 

RESPONDENTIA.-The hypotheca
tion of the cargo or goods on board a ship 
as security for the repayment oC a loan, the 
term bottomry bt'!ing confined to hypothe
cations of the ship heJ'8elf; but now the 
term respondentia is seldom used, and the 
expre88ion bottomry is generally employed 
whether the ve88el or her cargo or both 
be the security. l\lo.ttde & P. Mer. Sh. 
483; Sm. Mere. Law 416. See BoTToXRY; 

HYPOTHECATION; NECESSARIES, i 4. 

RESPONDENTIA, (distinguished from "b0t
tomry contracta"). Newb. (U. S.) Adm. 514, 
516. 

RESPONDENTIA. BOND, (defined). 8 Berg. " 
R. (Pa.) 138. 

RESPONDERE NON DEBET.-He 
ought not to answer. Defendant's averment in 
his plea that he should not be called u~n to 
answer, because, for instance, of some pnvilege 
claimed by him. 

RESPONSA. PRUDENTIUM.-In the 
Roman law, the answers (i. e. opinioDB) of cer
tain jurists specially authorized by the State and 
their relative authority was regulated by tbe'Law 
of CitatioDB. These aDBwers are enumerated by 
JDStinian as one of the six sources of the jua 
llriptum (i. 6. of written or enacted law).-BTOIIIA. 

~SPONSALIS "was be that was apo 
pomted by the tenant or defendant (in an action] 
in case of extremity and neceaaitie to alledge the 
cause of the partie's absence, and to certi6e the 
court upon wbat tryall he will put himselfe" 
(Co. Litt. 128a.) By tbe common law a pariy 
:lOuld not appear by attorney without the king'B 
Ipecial warrant; when this rule was relaxed 
Naptmealea became o~lete. rh. 

RESPONSALIS AD LUORANDUM 
VEL PETENDUM.-He who appears and 
answers for another in court at a day lIIIIigned; 
a proctor, attorney, or deputy. 1 Reeves Rist. 
Eog. Law 169. 

RESPONSIBLE.-The ability to pay 
a sum Cor which a peJ'8on may become 
liable, or to dischlU'ge an obligation which 
he may be under, is what makes him re
sponsible : the absence of such ability 
makes him irresponsible. 6 Fost. (N. H.) 
5Z7. 

RESPONBmLE, (in a statute). 82 Pa. it. 343, 
351. 

RESPONSIBLE BIDDER, (defined). 55 How. 
(N. Y.) Pro 118. 

RESPONSIBLE FOR, BUCH AS HE WOCI.D BE, 
(in articles of agreement). 1 Dev. (N. C.) 372. 

RESPONSIIILE, I WILL BE, (in II guarullly). 4 
Tyrw.548. 

I!-ESPON8JBLE, TO BE, (in an agreement). 9 
Phd. (Pa.) 499. 

RESSEISER.-The taking of )nncl~ into 
the hands of the crown, where a genenll Ii \'t~rv 
or oUBier Ie main was formerlv mislJlled.-SI<IUn(!f. 
Prizrog. • . 

REST, (in 8. will). 1 Wash. (Va.) 111; 2 Boa. 
&P.247. 

REST, ALL THE, (in a will). 10 Wheat. (U. 
B.) 229. 

REST AND RESIDUE, (in a will). 10 Wheat. 
(U. B.) 204, 235; 3 Atk. 59; 1 Bam. & Ad. lila: 
1 Ch. Cas. 262; 2 Pres. FAt. 151. 

REST AND RESIDUE, ALL THE, (in a will). 2 
DaIJ. (U. S.) 131; 11 East 162; 1 llal'llh. 44' 3 
Mod. 228; 8 Id. 222; Pr. Ch. 264. ' 

REST AND RESIDUE OF HI!! ESTATE, (in a 
will). 8 Conn. 1, 5; I) Burr. 2638. 

REST AND RESIDUE OF HIS REAL AND PER
SONAL ESTATE, (in a will). 2 Vern. 564. 

REST AND RESIDUE OF MY ESTA.TE, (in a 
will). 3 Yeates (Pa.) 294; 1 H. Bl. 223. 

REST OF HIS ESTATE, ALL THE, (in a will). 4 
Yeates (Pa.) 179. 

REST OF BIB GOODS, ALL THE, (in 8. will). 
Cro. Car. 447. 

REST OP MY ESTATE, (in a will). 8 Bing. 323; 
2 P. Wma. 198; 3 Ill. 295. 
~EST OF MY ESTATES, ALL THE, (in a will). 2 

ChIt. 568. 
REST OF KY GOODS AND CHA'l"l'ELB, ALL THE, 

(in a will). 1 WiLl. 333. 
REST OF MY LANDS, (in a will). 2 Atk. 168; 

3 Id. 492; L. R. 6 Ch. 333. 
REST OR REMAINIliG PART, (in a will). 11 

Berg. & R. (Pa.) 255. . 
REST, RE)lAINDER AND REBJDUE, (in a will). 

2 Desaus. (8. C.) 422. 
REST, RESIDUE AND REMAINDER, (in a will). 

1 McCieL & Y. 292 j 5 Taunt. 268; 3 T. R. 3.)6. 
REST, RESIDUE AND REMAINDER OF BJS REAL 

AND PERSONAL ESTATE, (in 8. will). 1 u. S. L. 
J.611. 

RE-STAMPING WRIT.-Plllllinjt it 8. 

aecon~ time. through the proper office, where
upon It receIVes a new stamp. 1 Chit. Arch. I'r. 
(12 edit.) 212. 

RESTA.UR, or RESTOR.-The remedy 
or recourse which assurers have against each 
otber, according to the date of their assurances' 
or against the master, if the 10118 arise throultl~ 
~is default, as throu.gb ill-loading, wllnt of caulk
mg, or want of haVIng the vessel tight; also the 
remedy or recourse a person has ~nst hiB iuar
antor or other person, who is to Indemnify bim 
from any damage BUBtained.-Encyel. Lond. 

RESPONBIBLlI, (in a promissory note). 1 RESTITUTIO IN INTEGRUltt.-
Bouv. lnat. 458. A phrase borrowed from the Roman law 
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("e Dig. iii. 3, fro a9,16 i iv. 2 fro 9, f 3), where i church! which he had recovered tor his ~ctu
it WIlS Ilpplied to cased where a person who, ary, being suspected of telony.-lUg. Orig. 69. 

according to strict law, had lost a right, RESTITUTIONE TEMPORALIt7M. 
WIUI restored to his original position by the -A writ addressed to the sheriff, to restore the 
judgment of II. court acting on equitable temporalities of a bishol'ric to the bishop electecJ 
principles. (7 Sav. Syst. 91 It 8I'q. j Thibaut and confirmed.-F. N. B. 169. 

Pand. * 680.) In English and American RESTlTUTORIA. INTBRDIOTA.-
law it is used to denote the equitable re- See INTERDICTA. 

lief which is given in rescinding contracta REBTBAIlI, (in a leue equivalent to "di. 
on the ground of fraud, and in similar train"). Cro. Jac. 390. 
cases, where both parties can be restored -- (not synonymolll with "BUPPl'8ll")· 
to their original position. Phosphate Sew- 7 Ind. 86'(:·liCl8lJ8ing act). 88 Ill. 221. 
age Co. 11. Hartmont, 5 Cb. D. 448. REBTBAIlI, TO SUPPRDIII AlI'D, (in a statute) 

RESTITUTION. _ 42 Iowa 681. 

~ 1. Oivil aotion.-In civil actions, 
where a defendant appeals and the judg
ment is reversed, he is entitled to be re
stored to all he has lost by the execution 
oC the judgment. In most cases he may 
obtain redress by application to the court 
or a judge, but a writ of restitution may in 
all cases be issued, while in some cases it 
appears to be the only remedy. Sm. Ac. 
(11 edit.) 229 i Arch. Pr. 549. 

f 2. Stolen &,004-ln a' prosecution 
for larceny, embezzlenlent, &c., where the 
offender is prosecuted by the owner of the 
goods and convicted: the property is to be 
restored to the owner, and the court may 
issue a writ of restitution, or make an 
order Cor restitution in a summary man
ner. (4 Steph. Com. 437.) In some cases 
the voluntary restitution of the stolen prop
ertf by the thief will be taken into consid
eration in mitigation of punishment, but 
such restitution does not diminish the 
guilt of the party, or reduce the grade of 
the offense. 

RESTITU'I'lON OP CONJUGAL 
RIGHTS.-In English law, where one of two 
married persons hall without lawful cause with
drawn from living with the other, the latter may 
present a petition to the High Court in the Pro
bate, Divorce and Admiralty Division praying 
restitution of conjngal rights, on which tlie court 
will, in a proper case, compel the other to return 
to cohabitation. (Browne Div. 83.) No such 
remedy seems to exist in any of the United 
States. 

RESTlTU'rION OP MINORB.-In the 
Scotch law, a restoring them to rights lost by 
deeds executed during their minority. 

RESTITUTION OF STOLEN 
GOODS.-See RE8TJTUTION, f 2. 

RE8TlTU'tIONE lIIXTRAOTI .A.B 
BOOr,.ESlA.-A.. writ to restore a IDan to the 

RESTRAINING ORDlIIBS.-
i 1. Injunction. - Th_ orders, in the 

praet.ice ot the Chancery Division ot the Eng
lish High Court. are of two kinds: In the gen
eral sense, a restraining order is an order of 
the High Court (under the original jurisdiction 
of the Court of Chancery) restrainin~ a person 
trom doing an act, e. g. obstructing anOlent lights i 
such orders are now more commonly calleCl 
"iJ\junctiona" (q. II.) Dan. Ch. Pr.I462, 1637. 

i 2. Restra.inlng order under IS Viot. 
o. 6.-In its special and more usual ae~ a 
restraining order is an order under stat.. 5 VIet. 
c. 5, I 4, bI which the Bank of England or any 
other public company may be restrained from 
permitting the transfer of stock or shares in their 
books or from paying dividends thereon; the 
application may be made in & lummary way 
(Without the institution of a suit or action) by 
any person interested in the stock, the object 
generally being to prevent any dealing with the 
stock until the rights of the parties have been 
ascertained by an action instituted in the regular 
manner. Dan: Ch. Pro 1588. 8u DJ8TBINGA.8; 
SToPOXDER. 

RESTRAINING STATUTES.-(I) 
Those which restrict previous rights and 
powers, especially of corporations. (2) 
Those which restrain the laxity of the 
common law. 

:RmraAINT, (defined). S Wheat. (U.8.) 189. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Tenn. ClL 427. 
-- (in a jIOlicy ot insurance). 6 IrI-. 

102; 2 Am. L. J. 222-

RESTRAINT OF MARRIAGE.
I 1. Marriage being an institution en

couraged by the State, the general rule is 
that every contract, the object of which is 
to restrain a person from marrying at all. 
is void (Chit. Cont. 619); and so is aD. 

agreement not to marry anyone except a 
specific person. Lowe fl. Peers, 4 Burr. 
2225; Wilm. 864. 

f 2. Aa to conditions in restraint of 
marriage, the general rule is that auch a 
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eondition is valid if it is a condition pre
eedent. (8M Scott fl. Tyler,2 Dick. 712.) 
As to conditions subsequent. there is some 
difference in the CA8e of real and personal 
estate. With regard to real estl\te, it would 
seem, on principle. that a condition subse
quent is void, if in general restraint of 
marriage; but is valid if in partial ~e
straint. (Jones •. Jones, 1 Q. B. D. 279 i 
Jenner 11. Turner, 16 Ch. D. 188.) In the 
former CA8e the object of the testator was 
held to be not to restrain marriage. but to 
provide for the devisee until marriage, and 
the condition was therefore held to be 
valid. With regard to personal estate. a 
"ondition subsequent in general restraint 
of marriage is bad, whether there is a gift 
o\"er or not,-while a coqdition subsequent 
in partial restraint of marriage is good if 
there is a gift over, but not otherwise. A 
condition restraining the secona marriage 
of a man or a woman is valid. Poll. Cont. 
W. 

I S. A limitation of property until mar
riage is good, whether to a widow, a 
widower, or an unmarried person; but in 
the CA8e of an unmarried person, it seems 
that to make the restriction valid there 
must be a limitR.tion over ill the event of 
the donee marrying (Wats. Comp. Eq. 
1139), because such gifts are construed 
rather as provisions for the donee until 
marriage, than 1\8 reStraints on marriage. 
{Morley fl. Reynoldson, 2 Ha,. 58O.}, So 
that 110 condition in restraint of marriage 
may be void, while the same result might 
be attained by a limitation. 

RESTRAINT OF TRADE.-
I 1. The general rule is that a man 

ought not to be allowed to restrain him
Belf by contract from exercising any lawful 
trade or business at his own discretion and 
in his own way (Poll. Cont. 284), the rea
Bon being that such a contract tends to 
deprive the public of the advantage of 
employing him, and would pro tanto create 
a. monopoly (q. 11.) Mitchel 11. Reynolds, 1 
P. Wms. 181; 1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 406. 

I 2. General restraint.-A contract in 
general restraint of trade is one whieh 
provides that one of the parties shall not 
carry on a particular trade at all. or shall 
carry it on under the control of another 
person who has a rival business, or the 

like, (Hilton 11. Eckersley, 6 El. &: B. 47, 66 i 
and, lee, Jones 11. North, L. R. 19 Eq. 426;) 
such contrscts are, R.8 a general rule, void. 
Chit. Cont. 614. For instances of excep
tions, /lee Wallis 11. Day, 2 Mees. &: W. 273; 
Leather Cloth Co. fl. Lorsont, L. R. 9 Eq. 
845. 

f 3. Partial reetraint.-A contract ill 
restraint of trade may, however, be valid 
if it is limited to a certain district or area. 
and is not unreR.8onable in its terms; thus 
an agreement, for valuable consideration, 
not to carryon a business for II. term of 
yellors, or within a certain district, may be 
valid. (Chit. Cont. 615.) Such a stipUla
tion is not un frequently inserted in an 
agreement of partnership, where the patt
ner, who is the owner of the goodwill, 
wishes to be protected against a rival busi
ness being set up in his neighborhood by 
the .other partner when the partnership 
comes to an end. 

RESTRAINT ON ALIENATION 
is where property is given to a married 
woman to her separate use without power 
of alienation. The validity of such II. pro
vision is allowed by law R.8 an" exception 
to the general rule that every owner of 
property is at liberty to alienate it, the 
object being to prevent II. married woman 
from being induced by her husband to 
alienate her property for his benefit. The 
restraint only takes effect so long as she is 
married. Snell Eq. 290; White &; T. Lead. 
CR.B. 468; In", Ridley, 11 Ch. D. 645. 

RESTRAINT ON ANTIOIPA
TIb~.-&s ANTICIPATION, • 1. 

RESTRAINTS, (in a policy of insurance). 12 
Berg. & R. (Pa.) 440, 443. 

RESTRAINTS AND DETAINMENTS, (in a policy 
of insurance). 8 Cranch (U. S.) 59. 

RESTRIOTION.-In the case of land 
registered under the English Land Trnnsfer 
Act, 1875, a restriction is an entry on the register 
made on the application of the registered pro
prietor of the land, the effect of which is to 
prevent the transfer of the land or the creation 
of any charge upon it, unless notice of the appli
cation for a transfer or charge is sent by pOlit to 
a certain address, or unless the consent of a cer
tain person or persons to the transfer or charge 
is obtained, or unless some othel' thillg hi done. 
(U 58, 59.) The object of this provi8ion is not 
very clear; it has been snggested that it will "e 
empl01~ "by an owner who is fearful of his 
estate being conveyed away from him behind his 

J 
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"ack by men.ns of forgery or pel'llOnation!' Char. 
&. P. Acts 218. &e CAUTION i INHIBl'rION. 

RESTRICTIVE INDORSEMENT. 
-One limiting the pllyment of mOlley t~) 

a named peBon. or for a certain pnrpose, 
only. 

RESTS.-This word is ueed with refer
enCE! to accounts between debtors and 
creditors. and signifies the making a pause 
in ihe accounts by striking a balance 
therein. Blltter 11. Harrison, Cowp. 566. 
Sse AOOOUNT, 112 et aeq. 

Rnrra, (in computiug iDfAlreat). 11 Ves. 92-

RESULT.-
I 1. In law, a thing is said to result 

when, aft.er having been ineffectually or 
only partially disposed of, it comes back 
to its former owner or his representatives. 

I 2. Resulting U888 and trusts.
Thus, if A. conveys land to B. and his 
heirs to the use of O. for life, on O.'s death 
the use results to A., i. e. A. or his heirs 
again become the owners of the land, be
cause no dieposition is made beyond O.'s 
life. (Wms. Real Prop. 158.) This is a 
resulting use. A resulting trust is similar. 
Bee TRUST; USE. 

1 8. Conversion.-When land is di
rected to be converted into money for a 
special purpose and the object fails, so that 
either the sale becomes unnec.eaaary. or 
(if the sale hlUl taken place) the proceeds 
are not required to be applied for the pur
pose directed, then the land or the proceeds 
of sale (as the case may be) result to the 
settlor, or his heir, residuary devisee, &c. 

. (Ackroyd 11. Smithson, 1 Bro. Ch. O. 508; 
1 White & T. Lead. Cae. 788.) The same 
rule applies to the converse caae of a con
version of money into land. Thus, if a 
testator directs his real estate to he sold, 
and the purposes for which he has directed 
the conversion. or some of them, fail to 
tllke effect (e. g. by lapse), then the real 
eslate, if it hilS not been sold, or the undis
posed of proceeds if it has. result to the 
heir or residuary devisee liS if the conver
sion had not been directed (Wats. Comp. 
Eq. 109); and this is none the less so 
where the testator hilS created a to blended 
fund." (See thllt title.) In the ctlSe of a 
total failure of the objects for which the 
conversion is directed, there is no differ-

ence whether the instrument is inlt'f t·;trolt 

or testamentary, i. e. the property remits II) 
the author of the trust or his representa
tives in ita original a,tate. Thus, if A. t.esta
tor directs his land to be Bold. and the pro
ceeds to be di vided hetween A. and B., /I nd 
they both predecease the testator, then the 
land goes to the testator's heir as land. 
But in caae of a partial failure of the pur
poaea for which 'conversion is directed, the 
general rule is that where tbe instrument 
is one inter UtlO. (e. g. a deed), the property 
results to the settlor in the condition into 
which he haa directed it to be converted 
(whether realty or personalty),.and, there· 
fore, devolves as such on his death, unless 
he bas otherwise disposed of it, (Olarke fl. 
Franklin, 4 K. &I J. 257;) while, where the 
instrument is a will, there is a distinction 
between a conversion of land into money, 
and money into land; for if a testator 
directs a conversion of land into money, 
and some of the purposes fail, that part of 
the proceeds which is undisposed of results 
to the testator's heir as money, so that on 
the heir's death it devolves with the rest 
of his personalty, unless specially disposed 
of by him, (Smith fl. Claxton, 4 Mad. 484;) 
but if a testator directs a conversion of 
money into land, and some of the purpoaea 
fail, the money which is undisposed of re
sults to the next of kin aa personalty, and 
not aa land. Reynolds 11. Godlee, 1 Jphns. 
(Eng.) 586. See BLENDED Futm; CoNVER
SION, 1 2 el tIeq.; RECONVERSION. 

RESULTING TRUST.-&e RaULT, 
11; TRUST. 

REBULTING TBtlIIT. (defined). 68 Ala. 84; 1 
Wend. (N. Y.) 625. 
-- (what is). 2 Watts {pa.} 823 i 2 Atlt. 

71 150 f&.; 5 Myl. & c. 125. 
'-- (what is Dot). 5 Watts (Pa.) SS9; 7 

Jur.523. ) 
-- (by operation of law). 1 Wattl (Pa. 

193_. _ (may be proved by parol). 5 Wattl 
(Pa.) 'n. • 
-- (cannot arise where there 18 an ex~resa 

trust declared by the· parties). 5 Paige (N. Y.) 
117. h 
-- (cannot be. claimed by one w 0 pays 

part only of the conaideration for land conveye.l 
to another). 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 647. 

RESULTING USE.-&e RBIDL'r, I 
1; USE. 

BE-SUMMONS. -A IIeOODC! IJUmlllOlll, 
calling upon a person to answer an action wheN 
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the first summons is defeated. Obsolete. As to 
re-snmmons in clmms of conusance, '" 2 Chit. 
Arch. Pro (12 edit.) 1347. 

RESUMPTION.-This word, as used in 
the Stat. 31 Hen. VI. 8. 7, signifies the taking 
~I\in into the king's bands such lands or tene
ments as before, upon ItOme false suggestion or 
other error, he Illid delivered to the heir, or 
Itntnted by letters patP.nt to any man.-<l>wU; 
T~, __ a de la Ley. The policy of the resump
tioll of royal grants of lands was much agitated 
alter the Revolution in 1688, owing chiefly to 
the lavish way in which William III. made &uch 
ItrnDts to the Duke of Portland and othel"ll.
BrClll1Tl. 

RE-SURRENDER.-Wbere copy
hold mnd has been mortgaged by surrender, and 
the mortgagee has been admitted, then on' the 
mortgage debt being paid off, the mortgagor is 
entitfed to have the land reconveyed to Mm., by 
the lDo~ee surrendering it to the lord to his 
use. Thill is called a" re-surrender." 2 Dav. 
Prec. Conv.1332 B. Cbmpare bcoNVEYAXCE. 

RETAIL.-To sell goods in small par
cels and not in gross •. " Retailer," one 
who 8ells at retail. 

RETAIL, (in a statute). 9 Pick. (M_.) 168. 
-- (selling by, wh"' is). Ld. Raym. 

1421; Str. 718, 1124. 
RETAILER OF SPIBnuOUS LIQUOBB, (who is 

not). 1 Cranch (U. 8.) C. C. 268. 

.• 1 RETAINER.-
I 1. By exeoutor.-Tbe right of re

tainer is the right which the executor or 
administrator of a deceased person has to 
retain out of the BS8ets sufficient to pa.y 
any debt due to him from the deceased in 
priority to the other creditors wH"ose debts 
Rre of equal degree. (3 Steph. Com. 263.) 
The executor does not forfeit this right by 
instituting an a.dministration suit 'in his 
character of creditor. :&: parle Campbell, 
16 Ch. D. 198. See, abo, Crowder v. St.ewart, 
/d. 368. See ACTION, , 10. 

I 2. Of oounsel, or solieitor.-A re
tainer is the engagement of a counselor 
solicitor to take or defend proceedings, or 
to tWvise or otherwise act for the client. 
Chit. Gen. Pro 85. 

and involve the payment of a f'ee,) are of three 
kinds. A general retainer is one given on be
half of a client for all future busine1!8 in which 
he may require the coull8el's services. The 
better opinion seems to be that such a retainea 
entitles the coull8el to a common retainer (irifra., 
I 6) when the client becomes a party to a pro
~ in the court or on the cU!mit in which 
the COUDBeI generally practices. In lOme CIIIIeII 
a restricted general retainer is given. Thus, 
where a ship has been 10llt, the insurers may 
give a retainer to counsel for all actions arising 
out of the loes. . 

i 6. A common retainer {8OI,1letimes called, 
.~lly in Chan~ practice, a "special re
tainer,") is one given in a particular action or 
proceeding. 

• 6. A special retainer (in the strIct sense) Ia 
one given to a coull8el to conduct a case on a 
foreign circuit, i. e. a circuit on which he does 
not usually practice. . 

RETAINER, {executors right of, extends to 
debts due him Jointly with othelll or as tr\l8tee). 
6 Paige (N. Y.) 416. 

RETAINING FEE,-&' RETAINER. 

12 et .eq. 

RETALIATION.-The 1a: talior&U (g. fl.) 

RETENEMEN"rUM. - De~ing, with
holding, or keeping back.-OIwll. 

RETENTION. - In the Scotch law, the 
right of withholding a debt or retaining property 
until a debt due to the perIOn claiming the right 
of retention shall be paid j a lien. 

RETINENTIA..-A reUnue, or persona ~ 
tained by a prince or nobleman.-CbINll. 

RETIRE, &8 applied to· a bill of ex
change, u8ually means that an indorser hu 
taken it up by paying his immediate or 
some subHequent indorsee, after which he 
is in a position to recover from the ante
cedent parties. But it is sometimes used 
in the case of an acceptor who has paid 
and extinguished the hill. (Byles Billa 
222.) As to the retirement of a trustee. 
Bee TRUSTEE. 

RETIBE A BILL OF BltCHANGJ:, TO, (equiva
lent to "canceling" and "discharging "). 26 
Eng. L. & Eq. 423, 431. 

13. Retainers to attorneys and solicitors RETORNA BREVIU'K.-The retUl'Dlt 
(which are not commonly in writing) are of writa. 
of two kinds. A special retainer is an RETORNO HABENDO.-&. D. :a.. 
engagement for a particular action or pro- TOBNO IlABENDO. 
ceeding. A general retainer extends to all 
business, present and future, until it is RETORBION.-In international law. 
determined. when a sovereign is not satisfied with the 

14. Retainelll to conll8el (which, in England, manner in which' his 8ubjects are treated 
ean only be given by 101ici1ors, not by the client, by the laws and customs of another !l&tioD 

II. VOL. 3v 
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he is at liberty to declare that he will treat 
the subjects of that nation in the 8Ilme 
Dlanner. This is called "retorsion." llan. 
Int .. LAw 142. Compare REPRISALS; Ex
BARGO. 

RETOUR-In the Scotch law, an extract 
from the Chancery of the service of an heir to 
his ancestDr.-Bell Did. 

RETOUR SANS PROTET.-Return 
without pnltellt. ~ request or direction by a 
drawer of a bill of exchange, that, should the 
bill be dishonored by tht' drawee, it may be re
turned without protest or without expense (_ 
jraia). Byles Bills (11 edit.) 260. 

RETOUR SANS PBOTET, (in a bill of exchange). 
1 Bouv. Inst. 461. 

RETRAOT.-LJ.nK: re, back, and traM to 
draw. ' 

To take back. To retract an offer is to 
withdraw it before acceptance, which the 
offerer may always do. See OFFER. 

RETRAOTATION, in probate prac
tice, is a withdrawal of a renunciation 
(q. v.) A retractation is only allowed in 
special cases; it would apparenUy be per
mitted where the person in. whose fll.vor 
the renunciation was mftode has not availed 
himself of it, or has died. Coote Pro. Pro 
221. 

RETBAOTUS AQUAll.-The ebb or 
return of a tide.-OnDell. 

RETBAXIT.-In the common law 
practice, a mode of withdrawing from an 
action, and takes place where a plaintiff 
or demandant abandons his acLion at the 
trial, and thus 10£e8 his right of action 
altogether. (Co. Litt.1asb. See NONSUIT.) 

It has long been practically obsolete. 
Chit. Gen. Pro 1515. 

RETRAXIT, (cannot be entered by attorney). 
Cro. Jac. 211. 

RETREAT.-&e DBUNltEYNESS, ~ 3. 

Rm'RoACTIVE, (naturalization is). 1 Johns. 
(N. Y.) Cas.3!l9. 
-- (when a remedial statute is). 2 Hen. 

& }I. (Va.) UH. 
Ib:TROAt:TIVE STATCTE, (effect of). Dwar. 

SUlt. msu. 
-- (whell constitutional). Phil. (N. C.) 

L.410. 

RETROOESSION.-In the civil law, a 
.re-II",,:~nlllent of inheritable righta to die cedent 
or origio:ll w;signor 

RETROSPECTIVE, (a statute will be presumed 
not to be). 2 Mod. 310. 
-- (a statute is never construed to be., 

as to take away a vested right). 8 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 661. 

RETROSPEOTIV1D LA W.-A law 
which relates or looks· backward, which 
affects a:n act done, or a right accrued be
fore its pl\88age. Every statute which takee 
away or impai1'll vested rights acquired 
under exi8ting laws, or creates a new obli
gation, imposes So new duty, or attaches 
a new disability in respect to transactions 
or considerations already past, must be 
deemed ~i~ • . 2 Gall. (U. S.) 189. 
See Ex POST FACtO. 

RETROSPECTIVB LAW, (defined). 2 GalL (U 
S.) 105, 139. 
-- (what is). 9 Pick. (MIISB.) 259. 
-- (what is not). 12 Sm. & M. (Miss.) 

347: 12 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 330,340; 13 [d. 256 i 
6 WatIB (Pa.) 449: 1 Bay (S. C.) 179. 
-- (effect of). 10 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 101 i 

8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 150. 
-- (distinguished from "prospective "). 

12 Wheat. CU. S.) 379. 
-- (distinguished from "u 'fJOIdfa.cl.o"). 8 

Pet. (U. S.) gS, 110; 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 266: 26 
Iowa 340; 13 Vr. (N. J.) 231; 1 Watta (Pa.) 
356. 
-- (when valid). 16 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 

37; 3 Watta (Pa.) 294; 8 Whart. (Pa.) 484; 8 
Bro. P. C. 196. 

RETROSPECTIVB LA. ws, (in constitution oC 
New Hampshire). 3 N. H. 478, 474; 4 Id. 16; 
6 [d. 109. 

RETTE.-A charge or accusatioD. Co. LitL 
173b. 

RETURN.-
I 1. To writ.-A return is a report by 

an officer of a court 8howing the manner 
in which he has performed a duty imposed 
on him. Thus, the sheriff or other officer 
executing a writ oC execution has to return 
or report to'the court what he has done in 
pursuance of it, though in most CR8es it is 
not 118lUtl for a return to be made, unless 
ulterior proceedings are contemplated. 
(Sm. Ac. 203.) If a return is required, I\n 
order calling upon the sheriff to make it 
(called, in the language of common law 
practice, a "rule to return,") may be ob· 
tained. (Id. 204.) The return is usually 
written on the back of the writ, which is 
then filed. Returns to writs are commonly 
known by the first words of the old returns, 
which were given in Latin, e. g. nulla bona, 
fieri feci, non est in~. See the variou8 
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titles. As to the return to a wrIt of man- RETURN IRREPLEVIBABLE.-Su 
damii§; (See inslJt;t%H'§ of §eturii a tt~EELEVIIIo 

tnaHHiii{1U8, tJu§;en 11. H08tmas±er·General, 
1 Q. B. D. 658,) Bee MANDAMU8. f 2. 

I Hs tE the cont±t±quen§E§ of %~t±lse 
retuII;, see K§io~§E RHEURN. 

f 8. CitatiOD.-In probate practice, a 
cita%oioIi (q. 4) be Io%umoh into 
the mmrt or registry a8 SO"11 as it has heen 
served. Browne Prob. Pro 276. 

f OfficiIIl Hnd 
otheio II§~'3ociations established under statu
tory authority are in many CRlles required 
to in Toeturn§ to 1\ 

officioI, with reference to their condition. 
Thus, every company formed under the 
Engll±lh ComdnniE'll ?7nd 
a share capitnI, is bound to send in a 
yearly return to the registrar of joint stock 
comlmdes, HEit of sha§Eibold
era, anh showing the position of its capital 
and the alteratioll8 in its register of share
hold§m sincn the last roturn, 26; 
~ Slot. 83 anll 84 VlCt. C. 61, liS to returns 
by life ll88urance companies j Stats. 7 Geo. 
IV. anll and Vict. ;H2, as re-
turns hanbera and banking companies.) 
Industrial and provident societies and 
frienllld socinti?7s are requiF'ed to ;tnnke 
returns, and. in New York, manufacturing 

ocompanies organized under the general 
act requ2I§d to §i%nke 
reports or returns. 

RnIItrYtrYN, CoTitrY, 181, 
Moo. 
-- (of board of examiners). 13 

(MIII!8.) 85. == f ~{ni~!i~~ 1 ~§,vne~~:' (If)?) 
-- (in statute of limitations). 1 

(MIII!8.) 262) 3 Jo~ns. (N. Y.) 2~7; 
-- (10 iilll). ,Gr. li§o J.) 

Haist, J.) 
RETURN A. HIS BOND, (in a will, is not a re

lease). 3 Yes. 231. 
Rn,nj:vnN AIni HIRE A Nnnino, (IIinii"!lCt 

for). Wheel, Am. Co 3. 

RETURN-BOOK.-The book containing 
the 1,( mmnI.mrs retiitkied tn lLe Hmun of 
Commrifli.-lIx;in Pari. dT, 

RETURN-DA YS,-Certain in 
term the mrlurn nIrits. Chit. AJFch. 
Pr. (12 edit.) 160. A day named in a writ 
on which it it inturnnble. 

RETURN OF AN EXECUTION, (equivalent to 
return upon an execution). 60 Me. 692. 

hiEThihiN OF PAHiMhuM.~ 
RIsK, f 2. 

OEThi lhNAHihiE.-
f 1. Writs of execution, writs of mao-

dnmus, many nth en hinds IIrits, 
rnziunalHi, i. e. peniiGn to mlwm 
are directed is bound or may be required 

makG return to thnno Thn term 
hmvever mIed wilh refer±±iitrYe to 
tillle when the writ is returnable. Some 
IIR'its arr returnnhle at date nnmed 
thnm, whiln othnn2l, such wriA exemi~ 

tion, are returnable as 800n as they are. 
nnncuted (Archo 582), if nGr, Gxecutn;1l 
IIlthin nGrtain tine. gGttnrallh 
from the time of their isaue. 

2. By to thirr Ute of the 
GummnnG or to ±lhow is 8uill 

to be returol\ble 00 the day appointed for 

RB'l'URXBD INTO THlI OLJUU['8 OJ'FItm, (iD 
8tatute reepect.ing executions). S Pick. (Mus.) 

RETURNING BOARD.-The Dame 
the htnteB iLe bonF'h 

RETURNING FROM: TRANBPOR-
AATIOhll,-Cordnd bach EndLnnd beLoEn 

term rIR punishtrr±lnt is rloloominoh. It 
an offense against public jll8tice. (4 and 6 Will. 
IVo c. 670) The dunishment of transportatii.iti 

"bolishgd See dnIIAL dnnVITunn, 

RETURNING INTO THE PROVINCE, (in a 
rAinte). Serg. '.'§ (Pn) h92. 

RETURNING OFFIOER.-The official 
~h~ con~uc~ a ~~liamen~ elect~on in Eng
inmi. TErn rnerlif kn oountLmr and tnn IIa107' m 
t;'rgnughs, 

RETURNS, (in an insurance poliCY). 1 Hal: 
(2Io Y.) Xii 

AETURUi3.HOlKU 
Cow. (N. Y.) 210. 

llETUmdNU"f,n AVl2dHiOR¥Jn~y,
RETURN INTO THIS STATE, (in a Btatute). 10 judicial writ, simiLar to the rdorRo ~.-

lohns. (N. Y.) 464. a-u. 

m 
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REUS.-In the civil law, a defendaDt; 
properly the debtor to whom the question wu 
put. lUi, the partiea or litiganlB. Cum. Civ. 
L. 251. 

REUS PROlll1TTENDI. - Su REus 
STIPULANDI. • 

REUS STIPULANDI.-The partl to a 
stipUlation is so called if he is the creditor or 
obligee, and the deb~r or obligor to 8UCl! a 
8ti pulation is called the "reua promittendi." 
Where there are several creditors or several 
debt"rs jointJy entitled to or jointly liable under 
~ 8tip~~a~ion! ~hey . were respectively called 

COITe" t. e.Jomt re&.-BNnlIn. 

REVE, or GREVE.-The bailitr of a 
franchise or manor, an officer in pari8hes within 
forests, who mark. ilie commonable cattle.
Cbwell. 

REVEL, (defined). 12 R. I. 309. 

REVELAOH.-Rebellion.-D07IIUd. 

REVELAND.-The land which in Domes
day is said to have been thane-land, and after
Ward8 converted into reveland. It seeInB to 
have been land which having reverted to the 
king after the death of tbe thane, who had it 
for life, W&8 not granted Ollt to any by the king, 
but rested in charge upon the lICCOunt of the 
reve or bailitr of the manor. Spel. Feuds c. 
xxiv. 

REVELS.-Sports of dancing, muking, &Co, 
formerly used in princea' courts, the inns of court, 
and noblemen'8 housea, commonly performed by 
night; there W&8 an officer to order and 8Uper
vise them, who wu entitled the II master of the 
reve1s." - Cbtcell. 

REVEMOTE.-Tbe court of the reM, ~ 
or ahire-ruve. 1 Reeves llist. Eng. Law 6. 

REVENDIOATION.-Upon the Bale of 
goods on credit, by the law of some commercial 
countries, a right is reserved to the vendor to 
retake them, or he h&8 a lien upon them for the 
price, if IInpjUd; and in other countries he poe
_ a rig-lit of stoppage in tro1l8itu, only in 
CIII!eII of insolvency of the vendee. The Roman 
law did not generally consider the transfer of 
property to be complete by 8&le and delivery 
alone withollt payment or securify given for the 
price, IInl_ the vendor agreed to give a general 
eredit to the purchaser; but it allowed tbe vendor 
to reclaim the good8 out of the possession of the 
purchaser, &8 being still his own property. Quod 
llef&didi (8&Y the Pandects), non aliter, fit acci
pient~ quam ei aut pretium nobis solutum sit, aut 
lUlis eo nomiM datum, fItl etiam fidem lWbuerimus 
ef1I]Jtori eiM tdld. eali.8factione. The present code 
of France gives a priVilege or right of revendi
cation against the purchaser for the price of 
goods sold, so long &8 they remain in po8l!e88ion 
of the debtor. In respect to shipe, a privilege 
is given by the 8&rne code to a certain clll8ll of 
ereditors, such u vend0!l'! builders, repairers, 
mariners, &Co, uJ?On the ShiP, which takes etrect 
even against sUbsequent purchasers, until the 

ship bu ma<le a voy~ after the purchase; -I, 
by the general maritime law, acknowledged io 
mClllt, if not in all, commercial countries, hypothe
cations and liens are reIlOjplized to exist for sea
men's wages and for repairs of foreign Sb.ijlll, and 
for salvage. (Story CoDil. L. I 401.)-Wharton. 

REVENUE.-Income; annual profit 
received from land or other funds; also 
the profits or fiscal prerogatives of the 
crown, or government. 8e8 EXCHEQUER. 

REVENUE, (defined). 4 Blatchf. (U. S.) 311. 
REVENUE J.Aws, (defined). 4 BilI8.. (U. S.) 

188; 1 Woolw. (U. S.)170. 
-- (what are). 3 PittBb. (Pa.) 192; 15 

Int. Rev. Re<.. SO. 
-- (what are 110t). 13 BlatchC. (U. S.) 

207. 
-- (in act of congreaa). I) Blatch( (U. 

8.) 514. 
REVENtJEB OF THE CANAL, (in State constitll

tion). 34 Barb. (N. Y.) 123,134; 24 N. Y. 485, 
488. 

REVERSAL.-The annulling or mak
ing void a judgment or an outlawry. 

REVERSE.-To undo, repeal, or make 
void. A jl1dgment iR said to be re\'el'l!ed 
when it is set aside by an appella.te collrl. 

REVERIE, (uapplied to a decree). 14 Wend 
(N. Y.) 666. 
-- (u applied to a judgment). 7 Kans. 

254. 
REVERlED, (defined). 1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) i9. 

REVERBER.-A reversioner. 

Reveraio terrse eat tanquam terra 
revertens in poB8888ione donatori. 
sive hmredibus suls post donum 1l.ni
tum (Co. Litt. 142): A reversion of land ill, 
u it were, the return or the land to the flObSes
sion of the donor or hiB heirs after the termin· 
ation of ilie estate granted. 

REVERSION-REVERSIONER.
I 1. In land.-Where a tenant in fee

I'imple grants the land to another person 
for a term of years, or for life, or in talil, 
the estate so created is called a " particu lar 
estate," being only a part, or particula, of 
the estate in fee, and the interest of the 
tenant in fee·simple, which still remains 
undisposed of, is called his .. reversion." 
It is a present or vested estate, by virtue 
of which he will have the p088ession of 
the land again on the determination ofthe 
particular estate. Similarly, if a tenan' 
for life grants a lease for years, or if a teo
ant for years grants an underlease for .. 
shorter term, the estate which remains in 
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bim is called a •• reversion." The owner 
o£ a reversion is called the II reversioner." 

I 2. The relationship of tenure exists 
between the owner of the reversion and 
the particular tenant, and, therefore, fealty 
(q. v.) is nominally due from the latter to 
the' former. A rent service or other ser
vice may also be reserved by the owner of 
the reversion, and thus made incident to 
the reversion, so that if the reversion is 
aliened the rent or service passes with it. 
The rent may be severed from the rever-
8ion, but the fealty cannot; therefore, if 
the owner grants the reversion to another 
person, he may reserve the rent to himself, 
but not the lealty. (Co. Litt. 142b et .eq.,· 
Wme. Real Prop. 243. See ATTORNMENT; 
RENT,. 8.) A condition of re-entry may 
al80 be annexed to a reversion, and will 
pass with it on an assignment. Stat. 82 
Hen. VIII. c. 84; Co. Litt. 215a. Ae to 
the difference between a reversion and a 
remainder, .ee REMAINDER. 

18. Mergerofreversion.-If A .• being 
a tenant in fee·simple. grants a lease to B., 
and B. grants an underlease to C., reserv
ing a rent, thie rent is incident to B.'e re
version; consequently if A. grants his 
reversion to B., this causes a merger or 
destruction of B.'s reversion, and, at com
mon law, C.'e rent, being incident to it, 
would also be destroyed. B. would be 
tenant in fee-simple in reversion, but hie 
right to the rent would be gone. To pre
.,ent this it hRB been enacted (in effect) 
that where the reveraion expectant on a 
lease is eurrendered or merges, the estate 
next in reversion or remainder shall, for 
the purpose of preserving the incidents to 
the reveraion so merged, be deemed to 
be the reversion expectant on the lease. 
(Stat. 8 and 9 Vict. c. 106, '9; Wms. Real 
Prop. 251.) In the CRBe supposed, there
lore, the rent payable by C. would be con
verted into a rent incident to B.'s reversion 
in fee-simple. 

Ae to covenants running with the rever
sion, IU CoVENANT, I 5; RUNNING WITH 

THE REVERSION. 
I 4. In personalty .-" Reversion" ie 

also used to denote a reyersionary interest, 
e. g. an interest in personal property sub
ject to the life interest of eome other 
person. Be. REvEBsIONABY INTEREST. 

As to sales 01 reversions, IU REVEBSIOK· 
.lRY INTEREST,'4. 

RZVER8ION1 (defined). 2 Dutch. (N. J.) 526. 
-- (a nght of entry is not). 12 N. Y.121. 
-- (estates in). 4 Kent Com. 3M; 2 BI. 

Com. 175. 
-- (in a will}. 13Vea.358; 2Vea.Sr.48. 
REVER8ION AND REMAINDER, (in a will). 10 

Wheat. (U. S.) 237; 1 T. R. 106. 

REVERSIONABY.-That which is to 
be enjoyed in reversion. 

REVERSIONARY IN"fEREST.
I 1. Any right in property, the enjoy

ment of which is deferred, is a reversionary 
interest in the wide sense 01 the term i but 
in the ordinary sense of the term, rever
sionary interests are interests in property 
which are not reversion. or remainders in 
the strict sense, but are analogous to them. 
Thus, il personal property is limited to A. 
for life, and after his death to B., this gives 
B. a reversionary interest analogous to .. 
remainder in land. Similarly, if A. gives 
B. a life interest in chattels, A. retain8 .. 
reversionary interest, analogous to a rever
sion in land. 

i 2. Reversionary interests were formerly 
only recognized by the Court of Chancery, 
being equitable interests. (See EQUlTY.) 
They are usually created by means of 
trusts, the legal estate in the property 
being conveyed to trustees, as in the Cllse 
of an ordinary marriage settlement of 
personal property. See Wms. Pers. Prop. 
810. Su, also, SETTLEMENT • 

I 3. Mallns's Aot.-By Stat. 20 and 21 
Viet. Co 57, every married woman, with the con
currence of her husband, may by deed diBp<lII8 
or every future or reversionary interest in per
sonal property, whetller vested or contingent, to 
which she, or her husband in her right, may be 
entitled under any instrnment made after the 
31st of December, 1857, or release or extinguish 
any power or equity to a settlement in regard to 
BUch personal property. Every Buch disposition 
must be acknowledged by her under the Fines 
and Recoveries Act. (&e ACKNOWLEOOMENT, 
f 1.) The statute doeS not apply to marriage 
settlements, nor to reversionary interests which 
the married woman is restrained from alienating. 

I 4. Sales of reversioD8.-Formerly 
there was a rule in equity, that in .the case 
of the sale of a reversionary interest in 
real or personal estate, the purcbaser was 
bound to ehow that he had given the fair 
market price for it, and ir he WRB unable 
to do so, the sale WRB set aside; this rule 
was abolished, in England, by Stat. 31 Vict. 
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c. 4, (Wms. Real. Prop. 464; Pol1. Cont. 
529; Earl of Ayleaford fl. Morris. L. R. 8 
Ch.490;) but in caaes of fraud or unfair 
dealing equity still interferes. ~ Ex
PECTANT HEIR; brjJ)EQU~CY. 

REVERSIONARY LEASE.-One 
to take effect in futuro. A second 168se to 
commence after the expimtion of a former 
lease. Alllel&8es wbere a particular estate 
subsists are lel&8es in reversion. Woodf. 
Land. & T. (10 edit.) 158, 160. 166. 

REVERSIONER. - One who hl&8 a 
reversion. 

REVERT.-To revert is to return. 
ThUl, when the owner of an estate in land 
baa granted a smaller estate to another 
person, on the determination of the latter 
estate the land is said to revert to tbe 
grantor. ~ REVBllSION; REVnTBL 

"REVEBTER.-Jn feudal times, on eYer, 
grant of land .. a right remained in the grantor 
to the services of the grantee during the con
tinuance of hie estate and to a return of the 
land on ita expiration. Whether this right of 
the jP'aDtor depended on an estate for life or in 
fee, It W88 of the same nature and indifferently 
called his 'reverter,' or 'escheat;' bllt from the 
remoter probability of the return when the fee 
W88 granted, it became CUBtomarv to call it, after 
a grant of the fee, his' poIIIIibilfty of reverter" 
by degrees that exp1'ell8ion W88 applied to tha:e 
_ only where a limited fee had been granted 
and the word 'escheat' was applied to thOl!e whe~ 
the grant had conferred an atieolute estate in fee
simple. A grant to a man and the heil'B of his 
body, W88 at common law a limited fee; and, 
therefore, after such a ~nt. a poIIIIibility of re
verter was said to remain in the grantor. When 
tbe Statute 1h Donia converted such estates into 
estates tail, the return of the land was secured 
by it to the donor and was called his' reverter.' 
In all these cases, the words 'reverter' and 
, reversion' are synonymous." (Butler's note to 
Feame Rem. 381.) A reverter after an estate 
in feHimple conditional, is still called a "poIIIIi
bility of reverter." Su FOBJ(lIIDOH; P08BI
BILITY, I 2. 

REVDTIlfe, (in bankruptcy act). L. R. 6 
Ex. 279. 

RBVlIIST.-To replace one in the poe
.e88ion of anytbing of which be hl&8 been 
divested, or put out of pOl!8et!8ion. (Rop. 
Husb. & W. 858.) It is opposed to divest. 
Tbe words "revest" and "divest" are also 
applicable to the mere right or title, aa 
opposed to tile poese88ion.-Broum. 

REVIEW • ..,....To examine again; to re
~ise or reco1J8ider. ThUl, wben a taxin~ 

master or clerk baa taxed a bill of OO8ts, 
any party who is dissatisfied with tbe taxa
tion may, before the certificate or allocatur 
is signed, deliver to the opposite party and 
carry in before the taxing ml&8ter an ob
jection specifying tbe items of which he 
complains, and apply to him to re\'iew the 
taxation accordingly. If any party is dis
satisfied with the result of this preliminary 
review, be may apply to a judge at cham
bers for an order to review the taxation, 
and tbe judge thereupon gives such direc
tions (if any) to the taxing maater aa be
thinks proper. This is al80 called a "re
taxation of the OO8ts." 

As to billa of review, I~ BILL OJ' REVIEW ~ 

aa to the Court of Review, IU CoXJ(ISlION
EBB, p. 236 n. 

REVIEW, BILIB oJ', (distinguisbecl from writa 
of error and appeal). 9 Pet. (U. S.) 7;0 app. 

REVILING OHUROH ORDI
NAN 0 E S. - An offense against reli~ion 
punishable in England by fine and imprlllOn' 
ment. 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 208. 

REVISING, (synonymous with" correcting"). 
14 Me. 205. 

REVISING BARRISTERS.-Barria
ters appointed to revise the lists of votel'B for 
parliamentary elections, on which OCX'IIsion they 
decide criS uied claims to the right of voting. 
An ap: lies to the High Court in the Com
mon Peas Division. 2 Steph. Com. 355; Stat. 
6 and 7 Viet. Co 18; 36 and 37 Viet. Co 70, and 
intermediate statutes. 

BEVIV AL-REVIVOR.-
I 1. WilL-The term revival is some

times applied to wills. Thus, where 1\ tes
tator revokes a will, he is sRid to revive it 
if he subseqnently re-executes it. or exe
cutes a will or codicil showing an intention 
to revive it. Jarm. Wills (4 edit.) 145. 

I 2. Divoroe.-In the law of divorce, 
condonation (q.1I.) being forgiveness of a 
conjugal offense, with an implied condi
tion that the injnry shaIl not be repeate!l, 
and tbat tbe condoning party shal\ be 
treated with conjugal kindness. it fo\1ows 
that on breach of the condition, even by 
tbe commission of a slighter olfense, the 
right to a remedy for the former injury i. 
revived. ThUl, in English divorce law, 
cruelty will revive condoned adultery. 
Browne Div. 102. 

I S. Revivor of action, &o.-Under 
the practice of Courts of Chancery, wben 
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a luit becomes defective by the death • » 
marnage or bankruptcy of one of the 
parties, or by an ft!8igllmem of the BUb

.ject-matter of the luit ~ liU, or by 
lome other change in the interest of some 
of the parties, it is neceau.ry to revive it . .' 
t. t. take Btepe for carrymg on the pro-
ceedings. This is generally done by an 
order of rMivor obtained as of courae, but 
in Borne CIlBeB a new bill, called a .. bill of 
revivor." has to be filed. (Dan. Ch. Pro 
1377 ~ Beq.) Under the new English and 
('odeB practice, an order of revivor is only 
rpquired where it is npceBllary to carryon 
t.he proceedings between the continuing 
pllrtips and some new party; thus, where 
a defendant becomes bankrupt. an order 
of revivor may be obtained continuing the 
proree<iings against his trustee as if he had 
originally been a defendant. Chorlton v. 
Dickie, 13 Ch. D. 160. &e ABATEMENT, f 5. 

f 4. Revivor ot judament.-In the 
common law courts, Illso, if aix yeara 
elapsed, or if one of the parties died. aner 
the recovery of a judgment, it became 
nece8llary to revive it by writ of revivor, 
,eire JacUu. or suggestion (q.lI.) (Sm. Ac. 
(11 edit.) SOO ft .tq.; 3 Sleph. Com. 591.) 
Under the new practice, when Bix yeara 
have elapsed from the recovery of a judg. 
ment, or nny change has taken place in 
the parties to the judgment (e. g. by death) 
lID application must be made for leave t~ 
is·me execution; on that application the 
court or judge may eitber order execution 
to issue, or may direct any qnestion neces
Sllry to determine the rights of the parties 
to be tried. Bte JUDG~ENT, 121. 

REVIVE.-To make oneself liable for 
a debt barrpd by the Statute of Limitationl 
by acknowledging it; or for a matrimonial 
offense once condoned by committing 
another. 

2:'EVIVED, (in statute of limitations). 37 Iowa 

REVIVOR, BILL OF.-See BILL OF 

REVIVOR . 

REYIVOR, BILL OP, (is the continuation of an 
old SUIt). 12 Pet. (U . .fl.) 164-

REVIVOR, ORDER OF.~ ORDER 
OF REVIYOR. 

REVOCABLE.-That which may be 
re\'oked.-&f POWER; REVOCATION; WU,L. 

REVOCATION-REVOKE.-LJ.TrIf· 
rnoeare. to recall. . 

i1. To revoke literally means to recall. 
Thus. to revoke an offer or authority ie to 
withdraw it. Revocation ie the operation 
of revoking. Revocation is of three kinde: 
by act of the party i by operation of law, 
and by order of a court of justice (judicial 
revocation ). 

i2. Byaotofthepari;y.-Revocation 
by act of the party is an intentional or 
voluntary revocation. The principal in· 
stances occur in the caae of authorities 
and powera of attorney and wills. The 
two former require no particular form of 
revocation. (Stokes Pow. Att.; Poll. Cont. 
10; Sm. Merc. L. 158.) A will may be re
voked by a subsequent incoDlistent will or 
codicil, or by a writing declaring an inten· 
tion to revoke, and executed with the 
same forma.lities as a win, or by the burn· 
ing, tearing, or otherwise destroying the 
same by the testator, or by some peraon in 
his presence and by his direction, with the 
intention of revoking it. Wml. Ex. 128. 
As to revocation by marriage, /lee inJra, 
i 8; and as to alterations in wills, /lee 

ALTBBATION, &c., f 4. 
f 8. In law, or oonstruotive.-A re

vocation in law, or constructive revo
cation, is produced by a rule of law, 
irrespectively of the intention of the par· 
ties. Thus, a power of attorney is in gen
eral revoked by the death of the principal. 
(Stokes L. of A.) But aft.er the 31st De
cember, 1881, acts done under a power of 
attorney. without notice of its revocation, 
wi11, in England, be good. (See POWER or 
ATTORNEY.) A will is always revoked by 
the subsequent marriage of the testator, 
except when made in exercise of a power 
of appointment under which the property 
appointed would not, in default of appoint-. 
ment, pBBII to the real or peraonal repre
sentatives or next of kin of the testator. 
As to the effect of insanity in revoking an 
authority. /lee LUNACY, p. 777 f&. As to 
powera of revocation, /lee POWER, 112. AI 
to the revocation of a guarantee, /lee GUAR
ANTY, i 5. 

I 4. Judioial.-When a grant ~r pro
hate or lettera of administration has been 
improperly obtained, it may be revoked 
by t.he court at the instance of a peraon 
interested. 1'1)e grant is then produced at 
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\he regitstry, and canceled. Coote Prob. Pro ' 
164 et 'I'q.,' Browne Prob. Pro 244. 

REVOCATION, (of power of attorney). 8 
Wheat. (U. S.) 201 . 
. -- (of 8ubmiasion to arbitration). 3 
HaIst. (N. J.) 116; 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 335; 2 Barn. 
& Ald. 394; I) Id.. Wl; 1 Marsh. 366; 1 Moo. 
287. . 

-·--(ofawill). Coxe(N.J.) 212; 4 Kent 
('(lID. 520; 1 Chit. OeD. Pro 363. 

REVOOATION AND NEW AP
POINTMENT.-The appointor may re
Bene a power of revocation and new 
appointmellt in the deed of appoiQtment, 
although not expressly authorized so to 
do, by the &88urance creating the power; 
and lIuch a powpr may be reBerved toHe, 
quoliel. By a revoca.tion the original 
power revives. When a deed of appoint
ment contain8 no power of revocation, 
it is ·I\baolute and cannot be revoked, al
thongh there be a power of revocation in 
the allMUrllnCe creating the power. When 
a power is executed by will, an exprtl88 
power of revocation need not be reserved, 
since a will is revocable.-Wharton. 

REVOOATION OF AGENOY.
An agency is dissolved or determined in 
8everal ways-

I. By the act of the principal, either 
(a) Express, 11.8 

(1) By direct and formal writing, 
publicly advertised; 

(2) By infol'mal writing to the agent 
privately; 

(3) By parol; or 
(b) Implied from circum8tances, as 

by ap'pointing another person to do the 
lIame act, where the authority of both 
would be incompatible. 

The exceptions to the power of the 
principal to revoke his agent'8 anthority 
at mere plell.8nre, are 

(1) When the principal has express
ly 8tipulated that the authority 8ha11 
be irrevocable, and the agent has also 
an interest in ita execution. 

(2) Where an authority or power is 
coupled with an interest, or is given 
for a valuable consideration, or is a 
part of a secnrity, unless there is an 
express 8tipulation that it shall be 
revocable. 

(3) When an agent's act in PUI'l1l
ance of hi8 authority has become 
obligatory, for taemO potnC m~ CfJIIo 

Iilium lUum '" alUriUII ifljuriG __ 

II. By lhe agent's giving notioe to hia 
principal that he renounces the agency; 
but the principal mU8t 8ustain no damage 
thereby; otherwise the agent would be 
respon8ible therefor. 

III. By operation of law, as 
(a) By the expiration of the period 

during which the agency was to exist or 
to have effect. 

(b) By a change of condition or of 
l!ltate, producing an incapacity of eitha 
the principal or the agen .. , as 

(1) MlUTiage ofafemuo~ principal. 
(2) Mental disability established by 

inquisition, or where the party ia placed 
under guardian8hip. 

(3) Bankruptcy,exceptingasto8uch 
rights as do not p888 to the trustee UD

der the adjudication. 
(4) Death, unless the authority is 

coupled with an interest in the thing 
vested in the agent. B. Bailey e. Col
lett. 18 Beav. 179. 

(5) By the extinction of the 8ubject 
of the agency. 

(6) By tbe oeaaing or the principal's 
powers. 

(7) By the complete execution of 
tbe trust confided to the agent, who 
then is juNJlUll oificio.- 'W1&aTtcm. 

REVOOATION OF OFFER--&. 
OFFER; RETRACT. 

REVOOATION" OF PROBATB 
AND LETTERS OF ADMINIS. 
TRATION ia effected in two ways: (1) 
By an action for the purpose; (2) on an 
appeal to a higher tribunal to reverse the 
8entence by which they are granted. 1 
Wma. Ex. (7 edit.) 571 tlltq. 

REVOOATION OF WILL.-B. 
REVOCATION, f 2. 

REVOOATIONE PARLI.AMENTI-· 
-An ancient writ (or recalling a parliameDL 
4 Inst. 44-

REVOOATUB.-It is recalled. A phrue 
indicating that & judgment is annulled by the 
court. for an error o( fact. 

RliJVOKE.---&' RBVOCATIOR. 
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BEVOLT.-An offense by seamen anAl
ogous to mutiny (q. fl.) &e, alao, United 
States ". Kelly, 11 Wheat. (U. S.) 417, and 
"I.uthorities cited under CONFINEMENT. 

REYoLT, (what constitutes). 1 Sprague (U. 
8.) 3i4; 4 Wash. (U. S.) 402-
-- (endeavor to make, defined). 2 Curt. 

(U. S.) 22-'i; 1 Mas. (U. S.) 147 i.~~~Wash. (U. 
8.) 528; 11 Wheat. (U. S.) 417: oerg. ConsL. L. 
344. 

REW ARD.-A recompense for any
thing done. In order to encourage the 
Apprehending of certain r~lons, reWArds 
Are often bestowed on such IlS hring them 
to justice. As to advertising a reward for 
the return of stolen or lost property, IU 

ADVERTISEMENT, is. 
REWARD, (right of finder toluefor). 6 MaIL 

344; 1 Ney. & M. 418. 
-- (when cannot be recovered by suit). 

1 Mau. & Sel. 108. 
-- (offered by public advertisement is a 

eontract). 4 Barn. & Ad. 621. 

REX-King; the I·lng. 

Rex est . legalis et pol1tious (Lane 
27) : The king is both a legal and political 
person. 

Rex est lex vivens (Jenk. Cent. 17): 
The king is the liying law. 

Rex est major singulls, minor uni
versis (Brat.L 1. 1 c. viii): The king is greater 
than any single person-l_ than all. 

Rex hoo solum non poteat facere 
quod non potest injuste &a-ere (11 Co. 
72): The king can do everything but an in
jnstice. 

Rex non debit ease sub homine, 
sed sub Deo et sub le8'e; quia lex 
facit. reg-em (Bract. t 1 fo. 5): The king 
ought to be under no man, but under God and 
tbe law; because the law makes a king. 

Rex non potest peooare (2 Roll. 304) : 
The king can do no wrong. 

Rex nunquam moritur: The king 
never diet!, i. e. the {l8rBOn only is changed; the 
sovereign always exists. 

RHANDIR.-A part in the division of 
Wnlel! before the Conquest; every township 
comprehended four gavels, and every gavel had 
four rhandira, and four honses or tenements con
stituted every rhandir. Tayl. Hiat. Gay. 69. 

RHODIAN LA W.-A code of maritime 
law made by the people of Rhodes. 

RIAL.-A Jliece of g<lld coin current for 10.. 
in the reign of Henry VI., at which time there 
were half-ria1s, and lJ.uarter-riala, or rial-far
things. In the beginnlDg of Queen Elizabeth's 
reign, gOl!len rials were coined at Iii&. .. piece ; 
and in James I. there were roee-rials of ({Old at 
30.., and spur-rials at 151. Lownd. Eas. ColDS 38. 

RIB.Ia.'CD.-A rogue: vagrant; whoremon
ger ~ giVetl to all manner of wickedne-.. 

RIBBONMEN.-Al8OciatioDS or secret. 
societies fonned in Ireland, haYing for their 
objt!ct the dispclll888ion of landlords by murder 
and fire-raising. (Su Alison's HisL of Europe 
from 1815 to 1852, yolo IV. Or x%. 113.)-~ 
11m. 

Rumo1f8, (in ad of ~). 4 Cliff. (U. 8.) 
122. 

RICE, (is not com). I) Boa. &: P. 213. 

RIOHARD ROE, otherwise 
TROUBLESOME.-The callal ejector 
and fictitious defendant in ejectment, w hO!l8 
services are no longer invoked. Su JOHN DoE: 
E1Bcnlmrr, i 2-

RIDER.-A rider, or rider-roll, signified 
a schedule or small piece of parchment 
annexed to some part of a roll or record. 
In famHiILl' use any kind of schedule or 
writing Annexed to a docu:nent which 
cannot well be incorporated in the body 
of luch docum~t is called a .. rider." 

RIDER-ROLL.-&e RIDER. 

RIDING ARMED.-The oft'ense of riding 
or going armed with dangeroU8 or IIDU8Ual 
weapons, is a misdemeanor tending to disturb the 
public peace by terrifying the good people of the 
land. 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 357. 

RIDING OLERlt.-One of the lix clerb 
in Chancery, who, in his turo, for one year, 
kept the controlment books of all grants that 
passed the great seal. The six clerks were super
Seded by the clerks of recorda and writs. 

RIDINGS.-Corrupted from tri.l.Ainga. The 
names of the parts or Divisions ofYorbhire, 
which, of COU1'8e, are three only, viz.: East 
Riding, North Riding, and West Riding. 

BIENS IN A.RRERE. - Nothing in 
arrear. The name of the plea in ba.r used by the 
plaintiff in an action of replevin when he 
alleges that the rent has been paid or aatisfil.od 
before the distress was taken. The reply which 

RHETORIO Th rt f k' t has taken the place of the plea in bar unde:" the 
.- e a 0 spea mg no new English practice is sometimes called by the 

merely correctly, but with art and elegance. same name. Woodf. Land. & T. 476. Su 
-Latham. See Whate. EI: Rbet. Introd. f 1. REPLEVIN. 

... 
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BIENS PASSA PER I.E :FAIT.
Nothing pn8II6d by the deed. The proper form 
of plea by which to deny the validity or efFect 
of a conveyance. 

BIENS PER DESOIINT.-Tbe plea 
pleaded under the common law practice by an 
heir-at-law sued for a debt of his ancestor when 
be had no lands by deeoent. A.reb. Pro 1013. 
See JUDGKENT,ll2. 

B1liIR, or RlIlER-OOUNTY. - Clcee 
county, in opposition to open county. It appean 
to be some public place which the merifF 
appointa for the receipt of the kinlt's monel 
after the end of the county court. Freta says it 
is diu craatiAu poIt comitatum.-Eneycl. ¥ 

RIPFLABE.-To take a_y anything by 
force. 

BIFLE'l't1K. - A coppice or thicte&.
a-u. 

RIGHT.-
11. In general.-A right, in its moet 

general sense, is either the liberty (pro
tected by law) of acting or abstaining from 
acting in a certain manner, or the power 
(enforced by law) of compelling a specific 
person to do or abstain from doing a par· 
ticular thing. "We may, therefore, define 
a 'legal right' aa a capacity residing in one 
man of controlling, with the aaaent and 
aaaistance of the State, the actions of 
others." (Holl. Jur. 56.) It follows that 
every right involves (1) a person invested 
with the right, or entitled; (2) a person or 
persons on whom that right imposes a cor· 
relative dut¥ or obligation;* (8) an act or 
forbearance which is the subject-matter of 
the right. t In some caaes there is also (4) 
an object, i. eo a person or thing to which 
the right haa reference, aa in the caae of 
ownership. 

With reference to their ultimate object 
or purpose, rights and duties are either 
primary [substantive, original], or second
ary [adjective, sanctioning]. 

I 2. Primary rights are thoee which 
can be created without reference to rights 
already existing. Thus, if A. contracts to 
pay me 150, my right to the payment of 
that sum is a primary right. Primary 

* It iS80metimelllaid (t. g. 1 Steph. Com. 136) 
that the co~lative of II right" is II wrong," but 
this is hardl\" correct: a wrong is a right plus a 
violation; iil other words, a right may exist 
without a wrong. POIISibly the ethical use 01 .he 
wordu led to the confusion. 

rights are of two c1aaaes: (1) Those right8 
to which every member of the community 
is primtiJacN entitled; they consist of (a) 
personal (or absolute) rights (1 Bl. Com. 
123), 6. g. the right to life, health Rn.1 
liberty of action (tee TORT). and (b) public 
rights, which are thoSe rights by which 
every member of the community is prim.! 
Ja.ck entitled to use certain things which 
either belong to the State, or, if they be
long to priv~te persons, are subject to the 
right of public user; sucb are the rights 
of the public in respect 01 the sea, navi
gable rivers, highways, public parks, &:eo 
(&e the various titles, and PuBLICI JURIS.) 
(2) Those rights which arise Crom relations 
other than membership of a community, 
and include the ordinary rights arising 
from ownership, contract, marriage, and 
similar relations. Ib. 

I 8. Seoondary rights can only arise 
for the purpose of protecting or enforcing 
primary rights. They are either preventive 
[protective] or remedial [reparative]. 

I 4. Preventive or pro1;.ective sec
ondary rights exist in order to prevt'nt 
the infringement or 1088 of primary righLq. 
Tbey are judicial when they require the 
assistance of a court of law for their en
forcement, and extrajudicial when they 
are capable of being exercised by the 
party himself. The right to prevent a 
threatened injury by injunction, the right 
to take proceedings to obtain a judicial 
recognition of a right which might be loet 
by lapse of time or adverse user, the righ' 
to institute proceedings for the adminis
tration of the estate of a deceaaed person 
or the aaaets of an iosolvent person or 
cor'poration, and the right to security 
agaiost the commission of a crime, are 
instances of judicial preventive rights, 
and the right of self-defense is an instance 
of an extrajudicial preventive right. Su, 
alao, ADMINISTRATION; DB BENE EssE; 

LEGITIMACY; NB ExEAT REGNO; PERPET

UATION OF TEsTIMONY. 

f 5. Remedial. or reparative seoond
&r7 rights are also either judicial or ex-

tMr. John Stuart Mill (3 Dissert. and Disc.) 
8u~ta that the idea of benefit to the person 
entltled is involved in the conception of a right, 
but this is erroneous. The qUeKtion of benefit is 
one for the legislator, not for the jurillt. 
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trajudicial. They may further be divided 
into (1) righm of restitution or restoration, 
which entitle the pel'llon injured to be 
replaced in his original position; (2) righm 
of enforcement, which entitle the person 
injured to the performance of an act by 
the person bound; and (8) righm of satis
faction or compensation. A right of entry 
or re-entry is an extrajudicial right of 
restitution, a lien is an extrajudicial rigbt 
of enforcement, a right of distre811 or re
tainer is an utrajudicial rigbt of satisfac
tion, the right of bringing an action of 
ejectment or detinue ill a judicial resti
tutive right, the right of obtaining an 
injunction for IIpecific performance and 
the right to compel the payment of a debt 
are judicial rigbm of enforcement, and the 
right of bringing an action of damages for 
breach of contract or tort is a judicial 
right of satisfaction. &Ie RlnmDy. 

I 2). :My right tG liberty of action, so long 
aa I do not interfere wlth other persons' 
rights. is a right in rem; if B. infringes 
that right by imprisoning or aasaulting me, 
I acquire a right to recover. damages 
against him, whioh is a right in penona", 
belonging to the oIasi of secondary rights. 
Supra, 15. 

I 8. Primary rights in personam are 
either aftlrmative [positive] or negative, 
according aa they 'require for their per
formance an act or a forbearance. Thus, 
if A. contracta with B. not to carryon 
btuineu in a certain place, B. has a nega
tive right agaiD8t A. 

19. Primary rights" personam are al80 
subject to the following divisions: absolute 
and conditional, legal and equitable, per- , 
sonal and transmissible, and of perfect and 
imperfect obligation.· Su the various 
titles, and CoKTlUOT, 111 j OBLIGATION, II 

With reference to the nature of the 8, 4. 
obligation which they impose, rights are 110. "RiaJht .. and" eetate."-" Right" 
either ita rem [real rights, general rights, ill used by the old writers on real property 
rightll againllt the whole world,jum"rem,] law in the technical senile of a right which 
or in personam [personal righm, relative an owner of land haa when he has been 
rights, righm against determinate persons, di8lleieed, 110 that he haa only the right of 
juf'fJ" peraonam]. recovering po8IIM8ion either by entry or 

16. Bights in rem.-A right ita rem is action. His estate was then said to be 
one which imposes an obligation on per- turned to a right. (Co. Litt. 846aj Arch
lIOns generally, i 8. either on all the world er's Case, 1 Co. 67 a.) If A. was diBlleised 
or on all the world ucept certain deter- by B., and B. died while in p08lleuion, 110 

min ate persons. ThUll, if I am entitled to that the land descended to his heir, A. 
exclude all persons from a given piece of could not recover p08II88IIion by entry, but 
land, I have a right" rem in respect of had to bring a p08lle880ry action. (See 
that land; and if there are one or more DE8CBNT CA8'l'.) If A. further suffered A 

persons, A., B., and C., whom I am not certain time to elapse, or had judgment 
e11titled to exclude from it, my right is lltill given against him in a po8IIM8ory action, 
a right in rem. So if I am entitled to the he could no longer recover by a poss88ll0ry 
aervices of a servant, I have a right in r,. action, but only by an action on the right, 
which obligell all other pel'llons not to in- meaning the right of ownerKhip as opposed 
terfere wrongfully with that relation. (&e to the right to p08ll88llion. Hence his es
:MA.8TBR AND SERVANT, I 8; SBRVICE.) A tate was said to be tnrned to a mere. bare 
right in rem is always negative. or naked right. (Co. Litt. 266a, notes to 

17. Bights in pereonam.-A right ita 289a and 278b.) These distinctions no 
personam is one which imlfoses an obliga- longer e:r.ist, real actions having been 
tion on a· definite pel'llon. Thus, if A. abolished. 
agrees to pay me 150. my right to that sum 111." Right." like" title" (q. v.), some
against A. ill a right in personam, belong- times connotes the idea of a mode of ao
ing to the cl&811 of primary rights (lUpI'a, quisition. Tbua, a pel'llon is said to hold 

.As to rights generally, _ Austin's Jurispru
dence, Markby's Elements of Law, and HollaDd's 
Jurisprudence, paaftm. 

The diviBiOllll of rights into public and private, 

and into normal and abnormal, are nllt given 
bere, becaW18 they are merely another way of 
cluIifying the law itael£ SN LAw; SUT1l8. 

- I 
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or own property in hill own right. or in 
right of another (in auier droit). If it de
scends to him, or he purchases it, he 
obtains it in his own right; but if he 
acquires it Ra representing another person, 
he ill said to take it in alder droit. The 
principal mode of taking personal prop
erty in auter droit ia by executorship or 
administration. for the executor or admin· 
istrator holds the goods of the deceRaed 88 

his representative. So, in many jurisdic
tions, when II. man marries a womll.n seised 
of land in fee in her own right, he gAins 
an estate of freehold in her right, lasting 
during the coverture. (Co. Litt. 850b.) 
The difference is of im portance with regard 
to the law of merger (q. 11. f 8). 

I 12. Of oommon right. - In the 
phrase "of common right," the word 
c, right" seems to be used in a somewhat 

, similar sense. ThlJ8, when it is SAid that 
the remedy of distress for arrears of a rent 
service exists of common right, (Co. Litt. 
14211.; where, however, the phrl\8e co com
mon right" is SAid to menn co common 
law,") and that every freehold tenant of a 
manor h88 a right of common of pasture 
appendant of common right (Id. 12211.), it 
is meant that the right is created by law, 
and not by agreement between the parties. 

113. "RiQ'ht," and "wroDQ'."-·'Right" 
is used in law, as well as in ethics, as op
posed to co wrong." Thus, a person may 
acquire a title by wrong. &~ TITLB. 

RIOHT, (dlllined). 6 Neb. 37, 40; 7 How. 
(N. Y.) Pr.1~, 180. 
-- (synonymous with "estate "). 2 Cai. 

(N. Y.) 845. 
-- (not synonymous with "law"). 46 

Ooon.364. 
RIOHT, ALL KY, (devise of). 6 BinD. (Pa.) 

97 i 4 Moo. & P. 445. 
-- (in a release). 2 Pn!II. Est. 62. 
RIOHT ACCRUED, (in a statute). 3 Cai. (N. 

Y.) 325. • 

RIGHT OLOSE, WRIT Ol'.-Anabol
iahed writ which lay for tenants in ancient de
mesne, and othlll8 of a similar nature, to try the 
right of their lands and tenements in tbe court 
of tbe lord exclWlively: 1 Steph. Com. (7 ediL) 
224. 

RIGHT, DEBT OIl DUTY, (in a statute). 50 
Vt.99. 

RIGHT HEIRS, (who are). 53 Md. 000. 
-- (in a deed). 8 Vea. 235. 
-- (in voluntary settlement). 14 Ch. D. 

614. 
'---- (in a will). 10 Ch. D. 146' 2 P. 

Wms. 135' 1 T. R. 680; 2 Vea. 214; 4 id. 766. 

RIGHT IN OOUBT.-&e RBOTUs Dr 
CURIA. 

RIGHT 011' AOTION.-
I 1. The right to bring an RI'tion. Thus, 

a pertlon who is wrongrully dispUl18eBSed or 
land has a right of a('tion to 1'eCllvcr it. 
&e ACrIO PERSONALIS )(ORITUR CUM PER' 
smu; CAUSE OF AerION; CHOSE IN AerION; 
REMEDY. 

I 2. In the old writers, .. right of IIction II 
is commonly used to denote that a penon 
has lost a right of entry (q. v.), and has 
nothing hut a right or action left.. Co. 
Litt. 863b. &e RIGHT, • 10. 

RIGHT 01' DISCUSSION.-&. D~ 
01lll810N. 

RIGHT 011' ENTRY.-
I 1. A right of entry is thA right or 

taking or rf'suming pOll8ession of land by 
entering on it in a peaceable manner. &e 
ENTRY. 

Rights of entry are of two kinds-
I 2. Original, or mere.-An original 

or mere right of entry ill a right of entry 
and nothing more. Thus, where a pertlon 
has been diB8eised or land, or where an 
estate hRa determined, so that he becomes 
entitled to the possession of the land, he 
haa an original right of entry. This kind 
of right was formerly inillienllble, but may 
now be disposed of, in EDgIlI.n~, by deed. 
(Stat. 8 and 9 Viet. c. 106, I 6 (.('6 cases 
cited in note (6) as to the construction of 
this section); WJD8. Seia. 124; Litt. 1414 
et 'I'q.) It is s\lfficient to support a COIl

tingent remainder, if the estate of the dis
seisee WftS itself sufficient. Archer's Case, 
1 CIl. 66b. 

• 8. On breaoh of condition, Izc.-A 
right of entry, by tbe exercise of which 1m 
existing estate is defeated, is a right at
tached to a reversion. It was formerly 
called a .. title of entry," to distinguish i~ 

from an origin!-I right of entry, because 
it could not be enforced by action. Ilnd 
WIIS, therefore, not a right in the technical 
sense. (Co. Litt. 24080, 840b; Fearne Rem. 
881 n.) It is also sometimes called a 
"right of re·entry." The commonest in
stance of this kind of right occurs in an 
ordinary le~, in which it is usual to 
reserve to the lessor the right of determin
ing the lease by re-entry, if the lessee faile 

• 
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to va; .uc ..eo .. or p..rform the covenants. 
{Litt •• I$'~.J l'bis kir.d :If right ia inAlien
able ~ itself, althougll .he benefit of the 
condition :D8B8e8 on an AWijJnment of the 
reversion, so that the a&li~nee can take 
advantage of any breach ot tll" condition 
committed aner the 88IIignnu.n'. HUnt 11. 

Bishop, 8 Ex. 680; Hunt 11. }(e.nnant, 9 
Ex. 640; Wma. Seis. 125; Woodl. i4&nd. & 
T. 289. Su CoNTINUAL CL4.Il\l; })~ENT 
CAST; RIGHT OF ACl'ION; 'I.tTLE. 

RIGHT OF EXPECTAlfCY, (in a deed). 3 Hill 
(N. Y.) 641. 

RIUHT OF PASTURAOE USUALLY JNJ\'tlm, 
(in a lltatute). L. R. 9 Q. B. 162. 

IDGHT 011' POSSESSION. -- &e 
PO~8E88I0N, 13. 

RIGHT OF PROPERTY, (what is). 12 .Antn 
CMII9II.) 348. 

RIGHT OF REPRESENTATION 
AND PERFORMANOE.-By the Acts 3 
and 4 Will. IV. c. 15, and. 5 and 6 Viet. c. 45, 
the author of a play, opera, or musicalcomposi
tilln, or hill B88ignee, hall the IIOle right of repre
laDling or cansing it to be represenled in public 
at any place in the British dominions during the 
same period all the copyright in the work exists. 
The right is distinct from the copvright, and 
retlllires to be separately registerea. (Shortt 
Copyr. 114 et ~q.; Corvton on Stage-Right.) 
At (lne time they were cliatiDllllished by beinll 
l1llled "book copyright" and •• stage copyright II 
(Reade v. Conqnest, 11 Com. B. (N. a.) 479; au 
STAGE-RIGHT), but this is inaccurate. 

RloH"r, TITlE AND INTEREST, (conveyance 
of~\. 3 Wheat. CU. S.) 452. 
-- (in a will). 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 882; 

1 Salk. 234. 
RIOJlT, TITLE, INTEREST, CLAIM AND DEMAND, 

(in a deed). 1 Yeates (Pa.) 1M. 

IDGHT TO BEGIN.-On the hearing 
or trial of a cause, or the argument of 1\ 

demurrer, petition, &c., the right to begin 
is the right of first addreesing the court or 
jury. The right to begin ia frequently of 
importance,1\8 the counsel who begin8 hl\8 
also the right of replying or having the 
last word anar the counael on the opposite 
aide hl\8 addreesed the court or jury. This 
rule ia subject, in England, to the excep
tion that where the second counael at a 
trial before a jury does not call witneeses, 
the counsel who be~an has no right of 
reply. 

The general rule is, that the plaintiff has 
the right to begin if the affirmative of the 
i~sue ia on him, or if the O1lm of proving 
anyone material iesue, or of proving the 
amount of damages, reats on him. Other
wi8e, if the affirmative of the iesue lies on 
the derendant, he has the right to begin. 
Arch. Pr. 354, 868. 

RIOHT TO LAND, (implies what). 8 Wheat. 
(U. S.) 76. 

RIGHT TO REDEEM, (a grant or, pe.ea cove
nants real). 3 Mete. (Maae.) 81. 

IDGHT, WRIT OF.-The highest 
writ in the law, aometimes called, to dis
tinguish it from others of the droitural 
clase, the "writ or right proper." Abo}-

~ 2. The Al't 7 and 8 Vict c. 12 provides for 
the protection, by order in council, or the right 
of representing or performing in this country 
dramatic pieces or musical compositions fimt 
publicly represented or perl'ormed in a foreign 
country. illhed, in England, by Sand 4 Will. IV. c. 

IDGHT OF. SEAROH.-Su SEARCH. ~. 4~2~teph. Com. (7 edit.) 39~. 415 n.; 4 

IDGHT OF W AY.-&e RULB OPTBE 
ROAD; WAY. 

RrGHT OF WAY, (defined). 75 IlL 616; 50 
Wis. 71, 76. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Barb. (N. Y.) 432. 
RIGHT OF WAY OF Alf ALLEY, (in a dB). 

II N. W. Rep. 426. 
RIGHT OR INTEREST IN LAND, (a reveJ:Bion 

is). 4 Mall. (U. S.) 467, 488. 

RIGHTS, (defined). Hob. 242. 
RIGHTS ACCRUED, (what are not). 41 Iowa 

112. 
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES, (in bill of righIB). 

18 lIinn. 199. 

RIGHTS, BILL Oll'.-See BILL OJ' 

RIOHTS. 

IDGHTS, PE'NTION 
PETITION OF RIOHTS. 

OF.-Su 

RING, (in a will). 1 Atk. 416 f&.; 1 Vee. & B. 
364. 

RINGBONE, (defined). Oliph. Hol'8. 48, 50. 

RIGHT P ATENT.- An obsolete writ, 
which was brought for lands and tenements, and 
not for an advowllOn, or common, and lay only 
fi,r an e<tnte in fee-simple, and not for him who 
hoo. a lesser estate, as tenant in tail, tenant in 
fnmk marriage, or tenant for ~ife.-F. N. B. 1. 

RING-DROPPING.-A trick Tarioosly 
RIGHT, powER, OR PRIVILEGE, (in a local practiced. One mode is as follows, the circum-

government act). L R. 7 Q. B. 690. Itancea being taken from Patch's c-, 2 Ew. P 
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C. 678: The pril!oner, with acrompli('ftl, being! tilde for life, or two yea.rs' impru.mment with 
with their victllll, prelenrl to find a ring wrapt ,hanl labor. Riotoul damage or injury to any 
in paper, ap'pearing to he a .ie\veler'IIl'e("eipt tor, building, machinery, or mining plant, ~ a nlie: 
a .. ril'h brilliant diamond rinjC." They .. lIer to ; demeanor, Jlunishable with seven years' penal 
leave the ring with the victim if he will del~lIIit servitude, or two' yean' imprisonment. (Slat. 
!KJme money and his wllt('h as a security. He 2-' and 25 Viet. c. 97 j 1 RII8II. Cr. & 1tl. 368. 
lays his watch and' mone~', is beckoned out of I ''''', a/80, Stat. 33 Geo. III. c. 67.) Similar 
the room by one of the mnfederntftl, while the oftimses are punished bv statute in the several 
I.then take away his watch, &co This ill alar-I State!l. See AFFRAY; &UT j UNLAWFUL As
reny. Suo further, 2 RUIIIL Cr. & M. (4 edit.) ,SE)(RLY. 
226 et aeq.- WIaarlma. • 

RINGING THlIl OHANGES.-A tric.-k 
practiced by a criminal, by which, on l'e<."eiving 
a good piece of money in payment of an article. 
he pretends it is not good, anti, changing it, 
returna to the buyer a counterfeit one, us in 
Frank's Cue, 2 Leach 64: A man having bar
gained 'With the prisoner, who Willi selling fruit 
abont the IItreet, to have five aprico!8 for six
penl'e, gave him a ~ shilling to cbange. The 
prisoner put the shilling into his mouth, os if to 
test it by biting, and returning a shilling, said it 
wos a bad one. The buyer gave him a second, 
which lie treated like the lint, and returned 
witb the same wonls, Rnd 110 with a third shil
ling. The shillings he returned being bad, this 
Willi an littering of false money. (1 RII8II. Cr. & 
M. (4 edit.) 125.)- JVlaarton. 

RIOT, (defined I. 42 Ind. 273, 275; 2 McCord 
(S. C.l117 j 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 1; 3 Crim. L. 
}lag.2'25. 
-- (what is). 10:M8I!II. 518; Add. (PL) 

190 j 1 Hill (8. C.) 361 i 1 Oreg. 163; 2 Campb. 
358 j 11 Mod. 101, 116. 
-- (what is not). 1 Cranch (U.8.) C. a. 

140. 

RIOT ACT.-Su RIOT, i 2-

RIOTOUS AND TUMULTUOUS ILUflOI:II., (in a 
statute). 59 Ind. 572-

RIOTOUSLY.-A technical word; 
properly used in indictments Cor riot. It 
of itselC implies force and violence. 2 
Chit. Crim, L. 489. 

RINGS.-&t Glvnro RINGS i SELJEAlnS RIP A.-In the civil law, the bank of a 
AT LAw. river. 

RIOT.-
i 1. A riot is an unlawful ft88embly which 

hus actUAlly begun to e:rec~te the purpose 
fur which it ft88embled by a brellch of the 
peace, and to the terror of the public. A 
fawful ftyembly mfty become a riot if the 
persons ftyembled form and proceed to 
execute an unlawful purpose. to the terror 
of the people, although they had not that 
purpose when they ftIlIIembled. But a riot 
cannot take place unl_ three persons at 
least are present. Every person convicted 
of riot is liable to be sentenced to fine and 
imprisonment. Steph. Cr. Dig. 41; 1 Ruy. 
Cr. & M. 864 et If'q., 889. 

RIP A R I A • -.A medieval-Latin word, 
whicb Lord Coke takes to mean water running 
between two banks; in other places it is ren
dered bank •. 

RIPARIAN.-Thatwhich relates to or 
is connected with the bank of a ri\'er. 
(Not the bed of the river: Lyon 11. Fish
mongers'~., 1 App. Cu. 688.) A ripar. 
ian propgor or owner is a. person who 
I)wns land through or past which a river 
runs; and ripari&n rights Rre those aris
ing from such a. property. The riparian 
owner whose land is nearer the source of 
the river is called the "upper riparian 
owner" as compared with him whose land 
is more remote from the source. 8IVindon 
Waterworks 00.11. Wilts, &c., Co., L. R.7 
H. L,697. 

As to the rights of riparian ownent, led 

WA.TER. 

RIPARIAN NATIONS.-In inter
national hlW, those who possess opposite 
banks or different parts oC hanks of one 
And the same river. 

i 2. Reading the Riot Aot.-Iq English 
law, where twelve or more persons are commit
ting a not, it is the duty of tbe mayor, sheriff, 
and rertain other officen to make a proclamation 
in the queen's name, commanding them to dis
perse (commonly called reading the Riot Act)· 
aud every person who obstructs the making of 
the proclamation, or continues to riot for one 
hour afterwards, is guilty of felony, and liable 
to pennI servitude for life, or three years' im
prisunment witll hard labor. (Stat. 1 Gen. I. st. 
~,c. 5; 1 Russ. Cr. & M. 3i4.) Similar procla.
mations have been occasionally made in America 
during public disturbances. RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS, (defined). 22 Pick. 

f 3. Riotous injuries to property.- rPt!a88.) 3.')5. 
The riotous demolition, or attempted demolition, RIPARIAN RIG HTS. _.~I' RII' A R-
of any building, machiuery, or mining plant, is , 
felony, punishable in En,;land with penal servi- , IAN; WATER. 
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RIPTOWELL, or REAPTOWEL.
.A gratuity or reward given to tenants after they 
bad reaped their lord's corn or done other CII8-
tomary auties.-Cba:rdl. 

RIPUARIAN LA. WS.-A code of la .. 
belonging to the Franks, who occupied the coun
try upon the Rhine. 

RIPUARIAN PBOPBIBTORS. .... 
Owners oC lands bounded by .. river or 
water-course. Se8 RIPARIAN. 

RISK.-
I 1. In the law oC marine insurance, 

risk denotes (1) a danger or peril insured 
sgainst; (2) the p088ibility of the 1088 hap
pening under such circumstances as to 
make the underwriter liable, (_ Ionides 
v. Pender, L. R. 9 Q. B. 588;) when this 
p088ibility has arisen (e. g. by the depar
ture of the vessel), the risk is said to com
mence or attach (Maud. & P. Mer. Sh. 428), 
and the assured's interest is said to be .. at 
risk." Allison v. Bristol, &c., Co., 1 App. 
Cas. 209. 

12. Entire-Divided.-When the in
SUl'I\l1Ce is ot such a nature that the peril 
which would make the underwriter liable 
for 0. total 1088 may happen 8S soon as the 
rillk commences, the risk is said to be 
.. entire;" if. on the other hand, some cir
cumstance which would have contributed 
to the happening of the peril insured 
ngaillst has not taken place, the risk it. 
.. divided" or .. apportionable." For in
t!lance, iC the ship deviate. e.... under
writer is discharged, hut inasmuch as if 
she had been lost before the deviation he 
would have been liable, h.e has run the 
whole risk, and it ilS, therefore, said to be 
.. entire j" but iC part of the risk insured 
flgo.inst has not been run (as where part oC 
the cargo insured has not been shipped), 
the risk is .. divided," and the assured is 
entitled to a return oC that proportion oC 
the premium which covered the risk not 
run. Maud. &; P. Mer. Sh. 42l1; Sm. 
Merc. L. 398 et seq. 

RIVER.-
I 1. Publio.-A public navigable river 

is one which is actually navigable and 
(according to English law) in which the 
tide ebbe and Bows; aU other rivers on 
which navigation is carried on are private 
rivers over which the public have acquired 
a right or e888ment oC navigation. (Couls. 
& F. Waters 58.) The ownership oC the 
bed oC a public navigable river is prima 
J~ in the sovereign. As to the right oC 
navigation, Nt NAVIGA.BLB. As to the right 
oC fishing in .. publio river, _ FIsHERY, U 
2,5. 

I 2. Prlvate.-AU rivers .. n~ stream. 
above the Bow and re8.ow of the tide are 
prima ,tuM private, although many have 
become by immemorial user or by statute 
subject to publio righta of navigation. The 
right oC navigation gives no right oC 
property, or oC fishing. 

I 8. When a private river nms through 
land belonging to one person, he is primt! 
Jacie the o1Pner oC the bed; when a private 
ri ver separates the la'1cLt oC two owners. 
each is prima Jacie owner oC the soil oC the 
bed to the middle of the stream (ad rMdium 
JUum aque). (Couls. & F. Waters 92 
tl Itq.) As to the e1fect oC alluvion and 
dereliction, _ those titles; _ Curther M 

to rivers, and as to the righta oC riparian 
owners, title W ATBB. 

14. The pollution oC rivers is Corbidden, 
in England, by the Rivers Pollution Act, 
1876, and in the several States by speoial 
statutes. 

BlvD, (delned). 14 N. H.487 i AIIg. Watero. 

f ~ (titIe to an ia1and ill). 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 
219. Pi 

RIVER-FUDER, (in a 1_). 13 cC 
(Maa) 50. 

R I %A..-ln the civil law, a dispat.e or 
quarrel. 

RIXATBIX OOMMUNIB.-A comlllOD 
ICOld (g. II.) 4 St.eph. Com. (7 edi&.) 276. 

RISX, (stock subscription is DOt). 18 Kan. ROAD.-A way or passage; .. highway; 
369. a secure place. Cor the anchoring of vessels. 

RIV AGE, or RIV AGIt1M. -.A toll 
anciently paid to the crown for the pa8IIIIgII of 
boats or veesels on certain rivers.-CbiHlL. 

RIVEARE.-To have the liberty of a river 
(or fishing and fowling.-Cba:rdl. 

RoAD, (defined). 2 Hugh .. (U.8.) 17 i 30 
Conn. 118 120. 
--' (distinguished £rom "pa&h"). 11 

Wheat. (U. S.) 230. 
-- (synonymous with "high-,"). a 

Yeates (Pa.) 421. 
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RoAD, (not 
Nev. 361. 

Bynonymous with ·'way"). 3 ROGATION.-In the civil lawl the d. 
mand by the ClOIII11l or tribunes or a law to be 
p&IIIIed by the people. -- (in a statute). 23 Pick. (M_) 201; 

2 T. R. 232, 234-
-- (bridges are _tid parla of). 23 

Wemt. (N. Y.) 2-58. 
-- (when becomes a public highway). 7 

Johns. (N. Y.) 106. 
-- (title to land over which it pa8l!eB). 

12 Wend. (N. Y.) 371. 
ROADs, (in a atatule). 4 Zab. (N. J.) 486. 
RoADSTEAD, (defined). 2 Hughes (U. S.) 17. 

RO B B E RY.-TJroTOlflc:rOUJl: "'IfOLO
IIAXOII: "qt. tbe act of violently taking away lOme
tblng from tbe penon of anotber .• peelal!), armor or 
clothing frum a ,,&nqulhbed enemy. (>l('hmitt. Wortb . 
•• ., Raub) Spelman and Coke (Co. Lilt. 288a) derhe 
It from rolm, while In truth rc6G comes from f'OtIJJ. 
L1ttre, .,. Derober; Robe. 

Robbery is w,here 1\ person, either with 
violence or with threats of injury, I\nd put
ting the person robbed in fear, takes and 
carries I\waya thing which is on the body, 
or in the immediate presence of the person 
from whom it is taken, under such circum
stances thl\t in the absence of violence or 
threats the I\ct committed would be a 
theft. Steph. Cr. Dig. 208; 2 JU88. Cr. 78. 

The punishment for robbery is imprison
ment, varying according to tho nature of 
the violence or threats used. 

RoBBERY, (defined). 3 Wash. (U. S.) 209 j 
58 Ala. 98; 15 Ind. 288; 23 Id. 21; 3 Coldw. 
(Tenn.) 350; ·12 Tell:. App. '%17; 2 East P. C. 
707. 
-- (what is). 7 M88B. 242; 59 Mo. 318; 

83 N. Y. 418. 
-- (what i8 opt). 35 Ind. 460; 8 Sm. & 

M. (Miss.) 401. 
-- (indictment for). 39 Ga. 583; 58 Mo. 

581. 
-- (in a Btatute). 1 Baldw. (U. S.) 78; 

S Wheat. (U. 8.) 630; 2 Wheel. Cr. Cas. xxx. 
-- (on tlle high 8e&8). Serg. Const. L. 335. 
RoBBERY OF THE JU.II., (in a BtatUie). 2 

Wheel. Cr. Cas. xliv. 

ROBERDBMAN, or ROBlDRTB
MAN.-A bold and stout robber or night 
thief, 80 called from Robin Hood, the famous 
robber, bllt perhaps a corruption of "robber's 
man." 3 Inst. 197. 

ROO.-A lineal measure of sixteen feet 
and 1\ half, otherwise called a .. perch." 

ROD KNIGHTB.-Certain servito1'8 who 
held their land by serving their lords on hoI'8&
back.-QllDdl. 

ROGATIO TESTIUM, in making a 
nuncupative '.ViII, is where the testator 
formally calls upon the persons present to 
bear witDe&! that he hl\8 declared bis wiII. 
Wms. Ex. 116; Browne Prob. Pr. 59. 8M 
WILL. 

ROGATION Wl!lEK.-Thesecond week 
before Whit Sunday, thus called from three ... 
observed therein, the Monday, Tuesday, and 
W ednesday, ~led "Rogation days," bec8use of 
the extraordinary prayers then made for the 
fruits of the earth, or II a preparation for the 
aevotion of Holy ThU1'llday. 

Rogationes. quaeetiones. et poel
tiones debent esse afmpUoes (Hob. 
143): Demands, questi.ODB, and claiDil ought to 
be simple. 

ROGATORY LETTERS.-&. LB'l'o 
TERS RooA.TORY. 

ROGUE.-A wandering beuar; vagrant; 
~bond. (&e V AGRAXCY. 3-Steph. Coin. (7 
edit.) 57,122; 4 ld. 287.) AB to when it is a 
slander to call a man a .. rogue," _ Add. Torte 
(3 edit.) 766. 

RoGUE, (when an actionable word). 3 Harr. 
& J. (Md.) 38 i 1 Johns. (N. Y.) Cu. 129; 8 
Wheel. Am. C. L.109,lll. 

R 0 G U B . - A funeral pile; a great lire 
wherein dead bodits were burned; a pile of 
wood.-Olau. 5 HtA. IlL 

ROLE D'EQUIP AGE.-In French mer
cantile law, the list of a ship'B crew; a mUllter
roll. 

ROLL.-&. BoLLS, 'I. 
• ROLL OF OOURT.-&a BoLLS, I 4. 

ROLLING BTOOK.-In England, the 
rolling atock of a railway companJ' cannot be 
taken in execution, (_ Midland Wagon Co. ... 
Potteries Rail. Co., 6 Q. B. D. 36; _ EXECU
TION, I 7;) and the rolling stock of a railway 
company, when in use irr a manufactory, pier, 
mine, or similar place belongin~ to 80me Pe1'8On 
or company other than the radway company. 
cannot be taken in diaItraB for rent payable by 
the tenant of the manufactory, pier, mine, &C., 
provided it is conspicuouslY' marked 111! belonging 
to the railway company. Stat. 35 and 36 Viet. 
c. 50. 

ROLLS.-
I 1. In ancient times an the principal 

records were written on pieces of parch. 
ment stitched together so as to form & long 
continuous piece. which was rolled up 
when not in use. Hence, such records 
were called .. rolls." This practice WI18 

followed up to modem times in the Court 
of Chancery, when decrees were not un
frequently enrolled, (SH 1I:NBOLIIENT, I 8.) 
and seems to be still employed. in Eng
land, in the case of recogniuncea entered 
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into by receivers, liqnidgtors, 
pointed by the High Court. 

&c., all- ROLLS OF THE EXOHEQUER.
In most There are several in this court relating to the 

revenue DC the country. 
other CRses, however, the practice oC writ
ing on rolls has been abandoned Cor the 
more convenient method oC inscribing in 
hooks. 

i 2. Parliamentary.-The Parliament 
RolllI are the records of the proceedings of par
liament, especially acta oC parliament, and there
fore when any misprint appenn in a l;lrinted 
cnpy DC a statute, the parliament roll IS con
sulted to correct the error. Former!v there was 
a distinction between the parliament rolls and 

't,he statute rolls (1 BI. Com. 182) j but this seems 
not to exist at the present day. Su 171. rC! Ven
our's Settled Estates, 2 Ch. D. 525. 

~ 8. Patent and olosed rolls, &c.-The 
Patent Rolls contain grants of liberties, pri vi
leges, lands, offices, &c., creations oC peers, and 
other letten patent (q. v.), while the Close Rolls 
are the records of letten close (q. v.) (Report 
on Public Reoords, 1887,67; 1 Steph. Com. 618.) 
There are also numerous other kinds of rolls of 
a similar nature, luch as the charter rolls, fine 
rolls,libenl.le rolls, perambulation roUlI, hundred 
rolls, &c. Report on Public Reoords, 1887,67; 
1 Steph. Com. 618.· • 

The rolls above described form part of the 
»Ublic records of the kin~om, and are kept at 
the Public Reoord Office In London. 

i 4. Oourt rolls of manor.-The court 
rolls of manon were, in ancient times, long 
pieces of parchment, rolled up into convenient 
bundles j but in modem times what is called the 
court roll is neither more nor less than a large 
book in which the steward enters every transac
tion relating to the copyhold lands of the manor. 
Wms. Seis. 87. Su CoPYHOLD, 11. 

'I 5. Roll of soUcitors.-The admission 
of every BOJicitor of the English Supreme Court 
requires to be enrolled in a roll or book kept for 
that l;lurpDBe by the clerk of the Petty Bag. 
(SoliCiton Act, 1877 j Reg. 2, Nov. 1875; Arcii. 
Pr.63.) A BOlicitor is said to be "strnck oft'the 

. rolls" when his name is taken out of this roll, 
either on his own appli<'8tion, where he wishes 
to cease pll1Cticing 1\8 II solicitor, or on the app,li
cation of BOme one else, when he 111\8 been glulty 
of misconduct. A similar practice of enrolling 
the names of lawyen admitted to practice, and 
of striking them oft' the roll for misconduct, ell:
ists in the several States. Su DIsBAR. 

ROLLS OF THE TEMPLE.-In each 
of the two Temples is a roll called the <'8lves
head roll, wherein every bencher, barrister and 
student is taxed yesrly j niSI) lUesls to the c<.ok 
and other officel'!l of the houses, in consideration 
of a dinner of calves-head, provided in .EMter 
Term.-Orig. Jurul. 199. 

ROLLS OFFIOE OF THE OHAN
OERY.-All office in Chancery Lane, London, 
which contains roUs and records of the High 
Collrt of Chancery, the master whereof is the 
second pel'9On in the Chancery, &c. The Rolls 
Court was there held, the master of the rolls 
sitting as judge j and that iu~ still sits there as 
a judge DC the Chancery DivJ.Bion of the High 
Court of Justice. 

This house or office was anciently called 
"DomIUl Cbnveraoru.".," as being appointed by 
King Henry III. for the use of converted Jews, 
but their irregularities occasioned King Edward 
II. to expel them thence. upon which the place 
was deputed for the custody of the rolla.
Eneycl. Lmd. 

ROMA PEDITlJiJ.-Pilgrims that traveled 
to Rome on foot. Mat. Paria, ..L D. 1250. 

ROMAN OATB'OLIOS.-The only dis
abilities to which Roman Catholics are now sub
ject, in England, seem to be inability to presen' 
to a benefice, and incapacity to hold certain pub
lic offices, especially that of lord chancellor, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland, or any office in the Church 
of England or Scotland, or in the ecclesiastical 
courts, or in the universities, colleges ol"~ublic 
schools of the kingdom. Stat. 10 Geo. IV. Co 7; 
2 Steph. Com. 711. 

BOMAN LA W.-The civil law comprised 
in the Digest, Code, and Iuatitutea of Justinian 
is BO called. It has no anthority in England, 
otherwise than as it is approved by the courts as 
being consistent with lion2f, in the absence of 
any statute or common law principle to the con
trary. Su CIvIL LA. w, I 2. 

ROMAN LAW OF DESOARTII8. 
-Su Hale C. L. 29. 

ROME-SOOT, or ROMlII-PlIINNY.
Peterpence (g. tI.)-CbereU. 

ROMNl!1Y MARSH.-A. tract of land, i,o 
Kent, governed by certain ancient and equitable 
laws of sewers, from which commiaionen of 
sewen may receive light and directi.oa. 4 InI& 
276; 8 Stfph. Com. (7 edit.) 296. 

ROOD, or BOLY ROOD.-Tbe holy 
cnlIL 

f 6. Common law practioe.-In the 
common law practice, the steps in every 
action were entered on a roll, which was 
called the" plea roll," the "iBSue roll," and 
the" judgment roll," according to the stage 
which the action had roached. This kind 
of roll no longer exista. the" Muse book .. 
and II judgment book" having taken ita 
place. Sm. Ao. 59 et Itq. ROOD OF LAND.-The fourth part. 

of an acre in square m8A8ure, or one 
OF P.ARLIAMllINT.-Su thousand two hundred and ten square 

yards. 
ROLLS 

RoLIB, 12. 
VOL. II. 3w 
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Boo .. (not. public place). "Ohio at. 467. 
- - (deviBe of the _ of). 1 Harr. 

(N. 1.) 202, 213. 
RooKS, BBIIBBTmG TWO, (in. will). 3 Wattll 

(PL) 240. 

ROOT OF DESOENT.-Tbeaameas 
.. stock of descent." 8u DBSOBNT, , 8 
fJI mJ. 

ROOT OF TITLB.-The document 
with which an abstract of title properly 
commences is called the" root" of· the title. 
8M TITLE. 

ROUT.-A rout is an unlawful llI!8em 
bly which' hu made a motion towards the 
execution of the common purpose of the 
persons aaaembled. (Steph. Cr. Dig. 41; 
1 RUBB. Cr. 872.) It is, thereCore, between 
an unlawCul IIBBembly and a riot (q. v.) 
Taking part in a rout seems to be a misde
meanor at common law. Id. 389. 8H 
UNLAWFUL AssEMBLY. 

RoUT, (defined). 8 Wheel. Am. C. L 1 .. ; 
3 Crim. L. Mag. 225. 

RoUTE, (in charter of railroad company). sa 
Wi1!.466. 

RooTs, (in a policy of insuraDce). 7 1ahus. RoUTE, ALONG I'1'B, (construed). lOtto (U. 
(N. Y.) 385; 8 Wheel. Am. C. L. 240. 8.) 454. 

ROS.-A kind or rushes, which lOme tenant. 
were obliged by their tenure to furnish their 
lords withal.-Cbwell. . 

ROSLAND.-Heathy ground, or ground 
full of ling; also, watery and mooriah land. 1 
lDBt. 6. 

ROSTER.-A list oC persons who are 
to perform certain legal duties when called 
upon in their turn. IIi military affairs it 
is a table or plan by which the duty of 
officers is regulated. 

BOTA.-(l) The IIJIIf.em by which aucce. 
sion to the functions of a temporary office is 
regulated amoJ the per8Onswho are to di&
charge them. 2) The name of two ancient 
courts, one bel at Rome and the other at 
GenOL. 

ROTHER-BEASTS.-Oxen, COWl!, &teem, 
heifers and IUch like horned animalB.-Cbwell. 

ROTTEN BOROUGHS.-Small 
.boroughs, in England, which, prior to Reform 
Act, 1832, returned one or more members. 

ROTULUS WINTONIlI!l.-The roll of 
Winton. An exact survey of all England, made 
by Alfred, not unlike that of Domesdar; and it 
was 80 called for that it was kept at WInchester, 
among otber recordl of the kIDgdom. but this 
roll time has destroyed. Ingulph. Hist. 616. 

ROUND-ROBIN.-A circle divided 
from the center, like Arthur's round table, 
whence its supposed origin. In each com
partment is a signature, so that the ent.ire 
circle. when filled exhibits a list, without 
priority being given to any name. A 
common form oC round-robin is simply to 
write the names in a circular form.-
WhtlrlDn. • 

ROUP.-In the Scotch law, a sale byane-
tion.-Bell Diet. flOC. Anction. . 

ROY.-A king; the king. 

Roy est l'orlglnal de touts f'raD
oh1ees (Keilw. 138): The kiug is the original 
of all franchisee. 

Roy D'est He per &Soun statute sl n 
De solt expressment nosme (Jenk. Cent. 
307): The kiug is not bound by any"statute, 
unless expressly named. • 

Roy poet dispenser ove malum 
prohibitum, ma.ls Don malum per se . 
(Jenk. Cent. 307): The king can grant a dis
pensation for a malum prohibitum, but not for a 
malum p«' 11& 

ROYAL ASSENT.-The royal urent is 
the last form througb which a bill goes pre
viously to becoming an act of parliament; It is, 
in the words of LOrd Hale, • the complement 
and perfection of a law," The royal assent is 
given either by the queen in peraon, or by royal 
commission by the queen herself signed with 
her own hand. It is rarely given in person, ex
cept when at the end of the _ion the queen 
attends to prorogue parliament, if she shQuld do 
80. Su LE Roy LE VEUT; VImJ. 

ROYAL BURGHS in Scotland are incor
porated by royal charter, gfving jurisdiction to 
the magistrates within certain boun~ and vest
ing certain privileges in the inhabitants and 
burgesses. A burgh is called a .. royal burgh " 
if it hold of the crown; if it hold of a lubject 
it il termed a" burgh of barony." See 3 and 4 
Will. IV. c. 46; ldo c. 77, explained by 4 and Ii 
Id. c. 87. 

ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE.
Under the Stat. 42 & 43 Viet. c. 78, i 28, this il 
the name given to the buildings, together with 
all additions thereto, erected under the Courta 
of Justice Building Act, 1865, (28 and 29 Viet. 
c. 48,) and Courts of Justice Concentration (Site) 
Act, 1865, (28 and 29 Viet. c. 49.)-Broam. 

ROYAL FISH are whale and sturgeon, 
and these, when either thrown ashore or caught 
near the English coast, are the property of the 
king. 1 BL Com. 290. Su PREROOATIVE, , 2. 
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ROYAL GRANTS.-CooveyaoClll or I direction made by a court or justice in aD 
record, in England. They are or two kio~: action or other proceeding. The term is 
(1) Lettel'll-patent, and (2) letterB-cloee, or wn.... fi ad h . r h 
ela!e. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 616-618. con n to t e practlce 0 t e common 

law COUN, the word "order" having taken 
ita place in the modem English practice 
(except in the Queen's Bench Division), 
and in that or the States having adopted 
Codes or Procedure. 

ROY A.L MINEB.-Th08e minea which 
are properly royal, and which the king is 
entitled to when found, are mJnel of gold and 
silver, and no other mines. Bainb. Min., by 
Brown (4 edit.) s.:M.nruA.IB, 12. 

ROYAL PREBOGATIVlII.-&e PBB-
BOGA.TIVE. 

I S. Absolute, to show oauae.-A rlle 
is either (1) absolute in the firat instance, or (2) 
calling upon the opposite party to show cause 
why the rule applied for should not be granted; 

BOY ALTIES.-Begalitielj royal property. a rule of the latter kind is called a" rule to show 

ROYALTY.-
I 1. A payment reserved hy the grantor 

of a patent, lease or a mine, or similar 
right, and payable proportionately to the 
use made or the right by the grantee. It 
is usually a payment of money, but may 
be a payment in kind, i. e. or part or the 
produce or the ezercise or tbo right. Van 
Mining Co. fl. Oveneera or Llanidloea. 1 
Ex. D. 810. 8u RENT, I 6. 

1 2. Royalty, alao, sometimes means a 
payment which is made to an auth~r or 
composer by an assignee or licensee in 
respect of each copy or his work which is 
sold, or to an inventor in respect or each 
artiole sold under the pat~nt. 

RUBRIO.-Directions printed in boob of 
law and in prayer boo~ so termed because they 
were originally distinguished by red ink. 

RUBRIO OF A STATOTl!I.-lta title, 
which was anciently printed in red letters. It 
tleJ'Ve8 to show the object of the legislature. and 
,hence a1I"ords the means of interpreting the body 
of the act. Hence the phrase of an argument, 
4 rvbro ad. Rigrum. 

RUBRIOAS.~D8titutiollS of tbe chnrch 
founded upon the Statutea of Uniformity and 
Public Prayer, viz., 6 and IS Edw. VI. Co 1 j 1 
Eliz. Co 2 j 13 and 14 Car. II. c. 4. 

RULE.-
I 1. A rule is a regulation made by a 

court of justice or publio office with rerer
ence to the conduct or busineaa therein. 
M08t rules are made under the authority 
or a statute, and t.hen have the same effect 
as an enactment or the legislature; such 
are tbe supplemental rules or court made 
by the English judges under the Judica
ture Acts, and the rules issued ullder the 
Land Transfer Act. Su LA.ND REoISTlUBS, 
15. 

I 2. "Rule" also signifies an order or 

caWMl," or a" rule ftiA," because if no su1licienl 
cause is shown, the rule is made absolute; other
wise it is discharged. On a motion for a new 1 
trial, the rule is in the firat instance a rule ftiA 
only. In cerWn ~ to save time, the party 
agaill8t whom the rule is applied for ~ with 
the permission of the court, to "show cause in 
the first inataoce," i. e. to argue against the ,rant
ing of a rule absolute when the applicat10n is 
fim made, ill8tead of ClOmp"'lling the opposite 
party to obtain a rule taiBa, and then showing 
cause or arguing against it. Arch. Pro 1254 " 
1IIllJ. &I AlIaoLUTB j NJ8I j OBDBB, 13. 

I 4. Bulel of the kind above deacribed are 
obtained on motion by counsel (au MOTION) j 
but there are some cues in which rulel are ot.: 
tained without any motion. Thus, a rule to 
make a submission to arbitration a rule of court 
is granted upon the mere production of a motion 
paper aigneil by counseL Other rulel may be 
obtained without the a88iBtaoce of counsel, gen
erally by leaving at the proper office a prtNA~ 
or memorandum of the rule required. Formerly 
many rulel of this kind were moved for by the 
attomer. at the aide bar in court, and were fience 
called ' aide-bar rules." A rule that a sheriff' 
retum a writ, is an eDlDple of a aide-bar rule. 
There are also ceriain rules which are obtained 
u}l()n a judge's fiat. Arch. Pr.534, 1268; Angell 
II. Baddeley, 3 Ex. D. 49. 

I 5. Rule of law.-" Rule" sometimes 
meaDS a rule or law. Thus, we speak or 
the rule against perpetuities, the rule in 
Shelley's Case, &c. Su LA. w; PBlU'B'l'Ul'rY. 

RULE NISL-&e BULB, I S. 

RULE 011' OOURT.-Generally 
means a rule of procedure. (8M RuLB, 

1 1.) Sometimes, however, it meaDS an 
order made by a court. in a partioular 
action or matter. Thus, & submission to 
arbitration may provide that it. may be 
made a rule or court, and ir so either party 
may obtain an ol'der or the court to that 
effect, the operation or which is that the 
award becomes enrorceable by Judicial 
means. SH Aw.&BD, I 4; BULB, I i. 

• 



RULE. (1140) RUNNING. 

RULB 01' COUBT, (what constitutes legal notice RUNOABIA.-Land Cun of brambles and 
"). 1 Gr. (N. J.) 246. . brian. 1 Inst. 5a. 

BULE OF LA W.-Sa RULB, • o. RUNOILUS-RUNOINUS.-A lC111d
horse, sumpter-horae, ca.rt,.honiil.-CbIHll. 

RUNDLET, or R'D'NLET.-A measure 
of wine, oil, &c...I.eontaining eighteen gallons and 
& half. (1 R. 1ll. c. 13.)-0liIIell. 

BUNNING AOOOUNT.- An open 
account. 8M AOOOUNT,' o. 

RULE OF THE ROAD.-The popular 
English name for the regulations govem~ the 
navigation of vessels in public waters,' With a 
view to preventing collisions. The regulations 
applying to the high seas are contained in an 
order in council of the 14th of August, 1879, 
made under the 25th section of the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1862. (They &reset out in Couls. 
& F. Waters 403, and are printed in the Law R1JNlm(G Aocomrr, (defined). 1 Ind. 333. 
Reports, 4 P. D. 241.) Additional regulations -- (what is). Con (N. J.) 196; 2 Mod. 
were made on t~e 24th of March, 1880, 17th of 312. 
September, 1880, and 14th of December, 1880. -- (what is not). 8 Pick. (Mus.) 96. 
(5 P. D. 269 at aeq.) The regulations applying -- (will notaustain a suit for each separate 
to the Thames are contained idthe by-laws made delivery). 13 Wend. (N. Y.) 646. 
by the Thames Conservancy on the 5th of R1JlIfNING AT LABGB, (defined). 26 MinD. 
February, 1872, 25th of November, 1874, 17th 154. 
of March, 1875, 11th of July, .1877, 11th of -- (in a statute). 53 Iowa 632; 21 Hun 
Novembe!z 1879, and 18th. of March, 1880. (N. Y.) 246; 50 Vt.l30j 28 Alb. L. oJ. 504, and 
Couls. & .1". Waters 673. ,cues cited. 

BULE, TO.-Is commonly used in two 
lenses: (1) For comma.nding or requiring 
by a rule or order of court, as to rule a 
Iheriff to return a writ, &c.; (2) for laying 
down, or deciding, or settling a point of 
law. 

RULES OF THE KING'S BENOH 
PRISON.-Certain limits without .the walls, 
within which all prisoners in custody in civil 
actions were allowed to live, npon giving 
JeCurity by bond with two sufficient sureties to 
the marshal not to escape, and paying him a 
certain percentage on the amount of the debts 
101' which they were detained. 

BUMOB.-Common rumor is not 
admissible in evidence for any purpose; 
nor does such rumor alfect a purcJ!.aser or 
mortgagee with notice. But,. common 
lamor may suggest inquiry, and in that 
way lead to notice or to the discovery of 
evidence properly 80 called. Also, when 
the conduct or a person is in question, he 
may be asked whether a certain rumor 
had reached his ears at a particular time, 
because in such a case the rumor so reach
ing him or not might be part of the f'I!I 

gulIB.-Broum. 

BUN.-To take effect in point of place, 
as of a writ running in given localities; or 
in point of time, as of the running of the 
Statute of Limi4tions. 

RUllI', (equivalent to "pea" or "spread"). 
80 Conn. 804, 807. 

RUllI' WITH THE UBD, (what covenanfB do). 
10 Eut.138. 

BUNNING DAYB.-Where a char
ter-party contains a clause of demurrage, 
it may be a question whether the da)'ll 
allowed by it (lay days) are meant to be 
working days, i. II. excluding Sundays, or 
rUDlling days, •• IJ. including Sundays. By 
the custom of London, lay days are taken 
to mean working days, while, in the ab
sence of custom, they mean running days. 
Sm. Merc. Law 298 j Brown •. Johnson, 10 
Mees. &; W. 881. 8M l>BxuBB.A.GBj L.n 
DAYS. 

R1JlIfNING DAn, (In a ltatute). 16 Gray 
(M888.) 471. 

R1JlIfNING '1'0 TB.lI mou, (ia a deed). 6 
Mus. 437. 

BUNNING WITH THE LAND.
A covenant is said to run with the Ia.nd 
~hen either the liability to perform it, or 
the right to take advantage of it, passes to 
the assignee of that land. Thus, if .A. 
granta B. a lease of the land for twenty
one years, and the lease contains, amongst 
other covenanta, a covenant· on the part 
of A. for the quiet enjoyment of the land 
by B. during the term, and also a covenant 
on the part of B. to cultivate the land de
mised in a particular manner, and B. 
afterwards assigns the land to C. for the 
residue of the term, in this c&se the lia
bility to perform the covenant made by B. 
and the right to take ad¥&ntage of the 
covenant made by A. would devolve upon 
C. as assignee of the land to which the 
covenanta related, and, in ~ doing, thev 



RUNNING. (1141) SABBATH. 

would be said to "run with the land." 
(Noke 11. Awder, Cro. Eliz. 436; Cockson 
". Cock, Cro. Jac. 125.) In Spencer's Case, 
otherwise Spencer 11. Clark, 5 Co. 16, de
eided in the twenty-fifth year of the reign 
of Elizabeth, it was resolved what cove
nants wer.e personal and what real, so as 
to run or not with the land (or with the 
reversion); and the reasons Cor such reso
lution are given in the C8Be of Baily". 
Wells, reported in Wilm. 844. See CoVE

NA.NT, i 5. 

version (or with the land) is eXPQundecl. 
See CoVENANT, f 5. 

RUNBIG LANDS. -Lands in ScotlaDd 
where the ridges of a field belong alternately to 
different proprietors. Anciently this kind of 
JIClSIIfBIion was advantageous in giving an united 
Interest to tenanta to resist inroads. By tlle Act 
1695, c. 23, a division of these lands was author
ized with the exception of lands belonging to 
corporations.- Wllartcm. . 

Run, (sometimes used interchangeably with 
creeb). 7 Wheat. (U. S.) 162. 

RUPTARII, or Rt1'1'TARII.-Boldien. 
RtJNNING WITH THB LAlI'D, (covenants). 4 Mat. Par. auno 1199. Su QnDelL 

Paige (N. Y.) 514, 578; 17 Wena. (N. Y.) 137; 
Penn. (N. J.) 410. RtJP'l'OBA..-Arableland,orground broke 

up.-QnDelL 

RUNNING WITH THB REVER- RURAL DEANBRY.-Su RUBAL 
SION.-A covenant is said to" run with 
the reversion" when either the liability to 
perform it, or the right to take advantage 
of it, passes to the assignee of that rever
sion. Thus, if A. grants a lease of land to 
B. for twenty-one years, and the lease, 
among other covenants. contains a cove
nant on the part of A. for the quiet enjoy
ment of the land by B. during the term, 
and also a covenant on the part of B. to 
eultivate the land demised in a partiCUlar 
manner. and A. afterwards assigns the re
version in the land to C., in ihis case the 
liability to perform the covenant made by 
A., and the right to take advantage of the 
eovenant made by B .• would devolve upon 
C., as 888ignee oC the reversion in the land 
to which the covenants related; and. in 80 

doing. they would be said to .. run with the 
reversion." (Nokell. Awder, Cro. Eliz. 486; 
Campbell 11. Lewis. 8 Barn. & Ald. 392; 
Middlemore ". Goodall. Cro. Car. 503; 
Cockson". Cock. Cro. Jao.l25.) In Spen
cer's Case, otherwise called Spencer ". 
Clark (5 Co. 16), 25 Eliz.. as explained in 
Baily 11. Wells (Wilm. 844), the principle 
of covenants running or not with the ra-

l)JW(8. 

RURAL DEANS are very aDCient officers 
of the English church, but their authority is 
almost grown out of use. (I BI. Com. 383.) A 
rural deanery is a subdivision of an arch
deaconl7. The duties of a rural dean seem to 
consist 10 executing all pr0cea&e8 (or writa) di
rected to him by the bishop, in inspecting and 
reporting to the bishop on the lives and manners 
of the clergy and people within his district 
(Phillim. Ecc. L 251 el.eq.), and in examining 
candidates for confirmation. 2 Staph. Com. 679. 
Su DEAN. 

RUSE DE GUEBBE.-A trick in war; 
a stratagem. 

R US TI 0 I .-Churls i clowns i or inferior 
country tenants, who held cottages and lands by 
the services of ploughing, and other labol'll of 
agriculture, for the lord. The land of such ig
noble tl!nure was called by the Saxons gafalland, 
as afterwards "socage tenure," and was some
times distinguished by the name of tem& rueU
c:orum.-Par. Antiq. 136. 

• R~A.-In the civil law, things extracted 
from land, as sand, chalk, coal, and such other 
matten. 

RUTA OADBA..-In Roman law, were 
things dug up (rut.a) and things cut down <_), 
out of or upon land i and unl_ they were ex
prESly included. they were not deemed to pili 
with the land sold (D. 19, I, 17,6).-Brotrm. 

s. 
S. P.-(l) An abbreviation of aiM prole, 

without i88ue. (2) An abbreviation of 
.. same principle." or .. same point," indi
cating,. when inserted between two cita
tioDs of UlSes, that the second one involves 
the same doctrine as the first. 

SABBATH.-One of the names of the 
first day of the week, mQl:e properly called 
.. Sunday" (q. ".) 

SABBATH BREAKING •. -An of
fense against religion and good morals. 



SABBATH. (1142) SAFELY. 

It js p.qniBhed by statute in the several the decisive oath, or e1Ie the matter sto.xl 88 ClOD-
States. {seed.. 3 Bl. Com. 342. 

SABBA.TH BRBA.XING, (what CODStitutea). 86 
Ark. 222; 76 Ind. 310; 18 Lan. Bar 102; 38 
Leg. Int. 479; 12 Rep. 700. 
-- (in a statute). 45 Md. 482. 
SA.BlU.TH NIGHT, (defined). 78 Ill. 294. 

SABBATUK.-The Sabbath; &leo, 
peace.-Domud. . 

SABBULONA.RItJlI.-(I) Apvel pit, 
or liberty to dig gravel and I&Dd i (2) money 
paid Cor the 1&D1e.-a-lL 

SABLE.-The heraldic term for black. It 
Is called .. Saturn," by thOll8 who blazon by 
planets, and .. diamond," by thOll8 who use the 
Dames of jewels. Engravers commonly repre
aent it by numeroos perpendicular and horizon
tallinee, Cl'OIIing each other.-Wlaarltm. 

SAO.-The privilege enjoyed by a lord of a 
manor, of holding courts, trying _ and 
Imposing fin811.-CbtDell. 

SAOA.---cause i Bake. 

SADABURTH, SAO.A.BERE, or 
SAXABEBl!I.-He that is robbed, or by 
tbeft deprived of bis money or l(OOda, and puts 
in 8urety to f.roeecute the fefon with fresh 
1lUits.-BryJCt. • 8, c. 82. The Soots term it 

I ---borg" (i. eo IeCIIrUm pkgi_).-Spd. Gloat. 

SAOOULABII.-In the Roman law, cut-
pUl'll88. 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 125. . 

SAOOUS OUM BROOBIA..-A service 
or tenure of finding a aack and a broach (pitcher) 
to tbe sovereign for the use of the army. Bract. 
L 2, c. xvi 

SAOQUIER.-An ancient officer; wbOll8 
bosiness W88 to load and unload vessels laden 
with salt, com, or 1iah, to prevent the ship's crew 
defrauding the merchant by false tale, cheating 
him of his merchandiae.- Wl&artlm. 

SAORA.KENT, REVILING THE.
An indecent and arrogant crime against religion, 
pnnished by fine and imprisonment. 1 &lw. 
VI. c. 1; 1 Ells. c. 1; Id. c. 2; 9 and 10 Will. 
TIl. c. 32; 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 208. 

SAORAMENT! AOTIO.-In the Roman 
law. the generallegi. actio, to which resort might 
always be bad, failing a right to use any of the 
four other or shorter fO~B of the kgiIJ actiona. 

Sacramentum ai fatuum fuerit, Hcet 
falsum, tamen non oommittit per
jurium 12 IDBt. 167): A {ooliab oath, though 
false, makes not perjury. 

SAORILBGlII.-In English law, a person 
wbo breaks into a place of divine WOrshIP and 
commita any felony therein, or who being in a 
place of divine wOrshif commits any felonv 
therein and breaks oot 0 it, is liable to impriaoti
ment for two years or penal servitude for life 
(maximum). (Stat. 24 and 25 Viet. c. 96, i 60; 
2 RWIB. Cr. & M. 55.) And any person who 
unlawfully pulla down, defllCe8 or breaks any 
altar, crucifix or croas in any church, chapel or 
churchyard is liable, on 8Ummary ClODviction, to 
imprisonment for three months, or until be 
repents. Stat. 1 Mary (Be8L 2) c. 3; 4 Roa. Cr. 
& M. 899. Su, alao, AlIsoN. 

Sacrilegus omnium pnBdonum oupt
ditatem et scelera superat (4 Co. 106)
A BBCrilegioos person transcends tbe cupidity 
and wickedn_ of all other robber&. 

SAORISTAN.-A sexton, anciently caJlecJ 
~ or eagilIIml,. the keeper of things be
longing to divine worship. 

SADBBRGlII.-A denomination of part 01 
the county palatine of Durbam.~Chmd. BriL 

S1J!ll\llEND.-An umpire, or arbitrator.
AM. If&IL Eng. 

Ssepe viatorem nova, non vetus, 
orbita fallit (4 lost. 34): A new road, not 
an old one, often deceives the traveler. 

Smpenumero ubi proprietas verbo
rum attenditur sensus veritatis amlt
titur (7 Co. 27): Many a time wllere the 
literal meaning of words is attended to, the true 
meaning is 1000t. 

SlJ!lVITIA.-Cruelty, especially 88 a 
ground for divorce. Su CRUELTY, II 1, 2. 

SAFE AND CONVENIENT, (towos are bound to 
keep their highways). 37 Me. 250. 
-- (in lltatute of roads). 33 Me. 460. 

SAFE-OONDUOT.-(I) Convoy; 
guard th.rough an enemy's country. (2) 
A document allowing such a journey. It 
is a prero~ative of the sovereign to grant 
safe-conducts . 

SAORAMEN"l'UK.-An oath; money 
depo!!ited to await the determination of a suit; SAFE-COlmucr, (defined) 1 Kent Com. 105. 
an action or Buit. 

SAFEGUARD.-A protection of the 
SAORAKENTUK DEOISIONIS.- crown to one who is a stranger, that feal'll vio

In the ch'il law, the 'decisive oath. Where one lence from some of its 8ul~ects, for l<eeking his 
, of ,he panies to a'snit was unable tn pn)\'e hi~ I right by course of law.-&g. Orig. 26. 

l'88e, he might offer to refer the Ileci~illn of the 
calise to the oath of bis ad"t'nuln', who WUII SAFELY AND SJo:CCRELY, Ian undertaking tc 
bound to RCl'ept, or allow his oPl'OIient to take, carry brood~). !! Ld. Raym. 909, 911. 
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S.A.PELY, To KEEP, (goods delivered). Willes SAlLORS.-See SEAMEN. 
118. • 

, SAINT MARTIN LE GRAND, 
SAFE-PLEDGE.-A surety appointed for COURT OF.-A writ of error formerly lay 

me's appearance at. a day 81!11igned.-Brad. 1. 4. from the sheriff's oourts in the city of London 
to the oourt of hustings, before the mayor, 

S.A.PETY, (defined). 6 Wheel. Am. C. L. 141. recorder, and sheriffs j and then<.'e to jUKliL'eIf 

S.A.PETY, JlOOBBD IN, (in an inamance policy). appointed by the royal oommission, who \lib! t·,) 
6 MIIIIL 314. 81t in the church of St. Martin Ie Grand j anol 

SAGAMAN .-A taI.teller·, a eec='tlt from the Judgment of thOlle lustices a writ of 
error lay Immediately to the House of Lord.!.-

accuser. F. N. B. 32. . 
SAGIBA.RO-SAOBBA.RO.-Ajudge. 

-:ug. [fit&. C. vi. 

SAID.-Before mentioned. This word 
is constantly used in contracts, pleadings 
and other legal papers, with the same 
force as .. aforesaid." 

SAID, (is a word of reference). 1 Bing. 314. 
-- (not equivalent to "aaith "). 8 Dowl. 

P. C. 405; 5 Tyrw. 391. 
-- (when may be rejected as 8urpI1lllllg8). 

8 Dowl. & Ry. 72. 
-- (in an a1Iidavit). 1 Gale 47. 
-- (in an entry of land). 1 A.K.Marsh. 

(Ky.) 417. 
-- (in an indictment). 10 Ind. 872. 
-- (in pleading). 8 Bouv. lnat. 279; 2 

Ld. Raym. 1178. 
-- (in a will). 5 Paige (N. Y.) 184. 
SAID INDDTUlU!:, (profert made of). 8 Barn. 

& Ad. 396. 
SAlD MORTGAGB DBBD, THB REAL ESTATE 

THEREBY CONVEYED, (in a deed). 102 MIISII. 
327,328. 

SAlD oJ'J'ENSJ!; (oonviction for). 1 ·T. R. 
249. • 

BAID P.ARTIEB, (in a pleading). 14 Pick. 
(M:IB8.) 165. 

BAIL ON OB BD'OBJr, (ship warranted to). 
2 Campb. 247. 

SAlLED, (in a policy of insurance). Cowp. 
601. 

SAlLING, (equivalent to "departure"). 5 
Tyrw. 498, 501. 

SAILING INSTRUCTIONS. 
-Written or printed directions, delivered 
by the commanding officer of a convoy to 

SAINT SIMONISM.-An elaborate form 
of non-communistic socialism. It is a scheme 
which does not oontemplate an equal, but an 
unequal division of the produce j it does not 
propose that all should be occupied alike, but 
differently, according to their vocation 0' 
mpacity' the function of each being lIIIf!igned, 
like grades in a regiment, by the chokoe of I he 
direeting authoritl, and the remuneration being 
by salary, proporlloned to the importam.-e, in the 
eyes of that authority, of the function itself, and 
the merits of the person who fulfills it. 1 Mill 
Pol. Ec. 258. 

SAISIE-ARRET.-In the French law, 
an attachment of property in the po88eI!8ion of a 
third person. • 

SALADINE TENTH.-A tax imposed 
in England and France, in 1188, by Pope 
Innocent III., to raise a fund for the crusade 
undertaken by Richard I. of Englandl and 
Philip Apgnatus of France, ~inat Sa adin, 
Sultan of Egypt, then going to besiege J enlsalem. 
By this tax every person who did not enter him
self a crusader was oblisred to pay a tenth of his 
yearly revenue and 01 the value of all his 
movables, except his wearing apparel, books and 
&rIDS. The Carthuaiana, Bemardines, and some 
other religious persona, were exempt. Gibbon 
remarks, that when the necessity for this tax no 
longer existed, the church still. clung to it as too 
lucrative to be abandoned, and thus arOlle the 
tithing of ecclesiastical benefices for the pope or 
other IOvereigna.-EncycL Lond. 

BAL.ARIBD.OI'I'ICER, (cannot claim extra com· 
~nsation for performing a new duty). 1 Hill 
(N. Y.) 362. 

the several masters of the ships under his SALARY.-A recompense or consider
care, by which they are enabled to under- ation made to a person for his pains and 
Btand and answer his signala, to know the indoatry in another person'B busine88; alZ!o 
place or rendezvooa appointed for the wages, stipend, or annual allowance.
fleet in case of dispersion by Btorm, by an Qnoell. 
eoemy or otherwise. Without sailing in- The ancients derive the word from Bal, 
Btructiona no veBBel can have the protection salt (PUn. H. N. xxxi. 42); the mOl!t ne('
~nd benefit of convoy. (Marsh. Ins. 368.) e88sry thing to support human life heing 
- Wharton. thoa mentioned as a representative of nil 

SAlLING OF A. SHIP (what is). S Barn. & C. others, and the word, ir thus derived, bears 
495.' a moat striking resemblance in its origin 
-- (what. is not). 3 Bam. & Ad. 514; 51 to pi~lI~oney (q. v.l Salarium, therefure, 

[d. 1011; 3 Mau. & Sel. 461 ~ 1 Moo. & M. 309.. . . . h '1' I 
SAILING ON A VOYAGE, (in insurance policy). comprised all the prOVISiOn!! Wit \~ 11(' I 

20 Pick. (MIIIIL) 275. • the Roman officers were supplied, 1\8 well 
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.. their pay in money. In the time or the I complete aa soon aa the contract haa been 
republic the name 8alanum does not ap- entered into; such a transaction is called a 
pear to have been used .. it waa Augustoa "bargain and sale" (q. 17.), or an "executed 
who, in order to place Ute governors of contract of sale" (Benj. Sales 8), although 
provinces and other military officers in a the contract has not bet-n performed. 
greater sui.te of dependence, gave salaries 14. Executory sale.-But in the C8II8 

to them, or certain sums of money, to of an agreement for the sale of land or of 
whk'::l afterwards various supplies in land unaacertained goods (e. g. ten sheep to be 
were added.-Bmith Diet • .Afttiq. selected from a given 6ock), the ownership 

(de1i ed) 54 Ala. 47' 10 IneL 83. does not p888, and, therefore, the sale is not 
BALABT, n. , complete until the land haa been conveyed, 
SALE.- or the goods aacertained; 8uch a transac-
I 1. A sale is a transmutation of prop- tion is an executory contract of sale. 

erty or of a right from one man to another, Wms. Pers. Prop. 44; Benj. Sales 8, 'El. 
in consideration of a sum of money, aa &e APPROPRIATION, 12. 
opposed to barters, exchanges and gifts • 5. Sale by non-owner.-Ordinarily 
(q. fl.) (~it. Cont. 846; Bm. Merc. ~w the person who sells is the owner of the 
479; BenJ. Bales 2.) Almos.t any nght property or hill agent, but in some cases a 
may be tran~fer~ for. a price, but the person may sell property which does not 
term" sale" 18 only applied to cases where belong to him. e. g. Ii sherifi' who has taken 
the whole right of the vendor is transfe~~ed. goods in execution. So a person may 
not to cases where he creates a new or hm- have a power of sale over property with
ited right in consideration of a mo~ey pay- out having the ownership in it, aa in the 
ment: thus a mortgage or lease 18 not a case of an ordinary mortgagee of land or 
8ale. a pledgee of chattels. (&e MORTGAGE, 18; 

I 2. Every sale !~.cludes (1) t~e. ag~ee- POWER," 5,6.) So when a person has a 
ment ("agreement IS here used 10 1~ SIlO· charge on property, he may take proceed
plest sense, aa denoting the. com"\on mten- ings in the proper court to have it sold in 
tion of two persons, not 10 the sense of satisfaction of the debt. This is sometimes 
"contract," lIt'e AGREEMENT •• I,). or bar· called a "judicial sale." &$ HYPOTHECA
gain; (2) £he payment of the price, and TION, 12. 
(8) the delivery or conveyance of the f 6. Oompulsory sale.-Again, a sale 
property. Sometimes the three tranaac- is usually a voluntary act, but in some 
tions take place simultaneously, aa where cases the owner of property may be com
I go into a shop, select an article. pay the pelled to sell it by the order of a court. 
price and take it away, and then the trans· Thus, in an action for partition the court 
action is a simple sale. But either the may order a sale instead of a partition if 
payment of the price. or the delivery (or the nature of the property makes that 
conveyance) oCthe property. or both, may course preferable and then even the non
be postponed to a future time, giving rise aasenting co-own~rs are ordered to join in 
to a contract or agreement to do some- the conveyance, or the conveyance is ef
thing in futuro. (Benj. Sales 8.) When fected without their concurrence. (Dart 
the vendor brings an action for the price Vend. 1190 et aeq. &e V.ESTINO ORDEL) 
of goods which have been delivered. his Railway and other companies are fre
claim is for" goods sold and d?1ivered ;." quently empowered to purchase land. &c., 
if the goods have not been delivered hIB from the owners against their will. S~ 
claim is for" goods bargained and sold." POWER, I 2. &e, alIo, BILL OF SALE j CoN-

13. Bargain and sale.-In the case TRAct, 114; REBALE; VENDORS AND PuR
of chattels, such a postponement does not CHASERS; WARRAN'Nr. 
prevent the property or ownership from 
paaaing from the vendor to the vendee, 
provided that the thing sold is existent 
and aacertained, and that the contract of 
sale fulfills the legal requisites (I/t't' STATUTE 
OF FluUDS), and therefore the .. sllle" is 

BALE, (defined). 58 Ala. 160; 64 [d. 258: 1 
Ind. 69 j 12 Allen (M8811.) 43; 11 Abb. (N. Y.) 
Pro N. s. 132; 14 N. Y. 117 j 71 N. C.451; 2 
Kent Com. 625;, 2.BI. Com. 446; L<,>ng SalE!! 1. 
-- (what is). Coxe (N. J.) 261; 6 PlUge 

(N. Y.) 480; 4 East 615. 



,,;~7(I~~~~~II~l~t{, l~~nr.,;}~' 3, 147; 
--- (distinguished from discount of note). 

~ ¥arr. ~ii~~l;;tm~j from 6 E~~t 
17,41. 
4 EllBt 3f?,idistiDElAished fmm ~~ntract 
-- (distinguished from a conveyance). 3 

ll_.50L 
-- (;If ch~f?,t431). If? Vr, (E. J,) ,'3,24. 
-- (of note, what is). 7 Pet. (U. B.) 103. 
-- (who may question validity of). 7 

M~l§, 48£t 
-- (when will be opened). 2 Ves, 64. 

SALe. 

wille thtl "ontl!e{:t pre{eedBj :ind finally 
completed by payment or securing of the 
residue of the money and obtain, 
iny a conneyanz:e of the 
from incumbrances, and by delivery O\'er 

dez:h~ to pUl'(:haset, 

SALE 01' LAND, (a mortgage is notl. 45 Cal, 
3,E4 344 
'~ (implie!! a conveyance). 1 Ind. 69. 

SAL 
phra8e and the corresponding phra!le8, 

-- (sheriff'8 right of discretion in). 
HlAl~t. (tL, t.) 30il 308, 

7 .. {ele on trial" Bnd "8ale retnnl," 

-- (ty trustee to himself is void). 2 
Haist. (N. J.) 175. 
~~- ... (En a ¥~llicy insmance), 1 Ahh. 

Y.) N. s. h'i9. 
-- (in a statote). 30 Als. 591; 20 Kan. 

245 lR8 N, 17. 
,-~ Cd i.nllllicatbg inEudes be 

giving away). 48 Ind. 3Q6. , 
hU,LE, AIlSOLU'l'E, (ulhat not), PkL. 

(¥~~.) '!'1!, 
BALE, ALIENATION OR TRANSFER, (in an in-

8U~~~,P~~~~:)Al t:~:~ c:~;)}. 5~p "bio 
479. 

BALE SAMl'l,E, (~hut 
250, 5,1ohns. Y.) 104; 
413, 566; 18 425. 
-- (what is not), 

10\"lend, (N. Y,) 159. 
-- (what is, a question for the jury). 3 

Bawle (Pa,) 32, 
-,,- (eEllct of 13 1?ilL!!8. IOO. 

BALE, OONTBACT OF, (defined). 
468. 

OALE, AAAUDtll,ENTj (Xn penel law), 45 
842, 5 Heisk. (Tenn.) 565. 

kAL¥ N¥TE 
BoLD NOTES. 

"ALE OE LANN.-\1'his mey 
place either by public auction or by private 
ullmtractj und uitbee Casll 
eertain previously agreed upon conditions 
of llale. dllhosit UBAllHy hut 
unless the express agreement of the 
partie3 no deposit is necessal§ff to complete 
thu barhu±n as bin\1Xng A>n:&>tact, In 
course, an abstract of tiGje is delivered by 
the vendoo to the pnllchasnllj or liO'~Dluon 
at the instance of the latter, who examines 
and sati13fies himself lleg1313hing the 
i:&>t sufth}lnnCh lir ineufficinncy. fn case 
the title i8 ineufficient or bad, and cannot 
bn derfnded Oll oureh, the }lintranL is mm
ally off, and the deposit money i8 returned, 
thn pUn<hase?' beinb ffeneneTly eZltitled 
moherate damages in addition; but other-

nnte a {nle upon a Gendition 
precedent, viz., the condition of the pur-
chGner llntisfieh with or 
the goods. The approval may be implied 
from keeping the go<>lls beyond l'eIll!Uil' 
ahle time. Benj. 81&1es 483. 

YALE RETUEl$, upnl$, (i:il 

8U~~~~~ o~(it:~ 8;iU). 
Ib£L 
-- (tlOt eomuted hy 

467. 

1 Jac, & W. 

IVes. 

dAI,ABI,Il trNoBnwoonn~ Uljjjjjjjt:U 10 
22 i, 224, ,~~.6. ' 
-- (when ratable under poor laws). 

L, R 2 th, B. W5, 
YALES, (nhat, may :made mal!;,"lovollt), 

1 Tyler (Vt.) 341. 

AALbORD OUNfiREfi OOOOT 
REOOR:q.-~n .infer!or !lIId local court. of 
record havlDg JurisdICtion 10 pel'BOnal actJon10 
wh{~e th{ hebt OamhtXB 8OuOht to be ~ecoV13~l$O 
does not exceed .£50, if the cause of action arise 
within the Hundred of Salford. Stat 31 and 
3f :&>tict. 130; Gmm BrealY, 2 D. 
See HUNDRED. 

flALW, on SAOPQUhl LAn"u.
ancient and fundamental law of the kingdom of 
France, OBually supposed to have been made by 
Plnlram~ml, or least CIInig, in eutue jill 
whi~h mnlm only nre to leign. 

Some, as P06tellus, will have it to have been 

G::;~i'!." '~;~:::J' Zl}:lli,ll =;Bt~~~;5~ha~ 
law was only ordained for the royal ltaUa or 

~~;~C:~on~;o~a!kn~~~" it Wl~~ ~~~:~:, 
with the Abbot of Usperg, derive its nllme from 

olli{rB Vh~:j:~;~~':,~:~;t~~~jn~~i~i: ~::~dj; 
Iti aliqua, at the beginning of the articles. The 

~j::~~ ~:~~~j~~~ i;:li:::~~~ that w!:il~~ d'"~iv:ll~j~ 
"Sali," "Salici," and "Saling~, on account of the 
Bala, a river of an~ient G.e~many. Bouter~~:{ 

nnIlller P:ljjjslbl" o:·lgm. tl\lll~Ord ; 
CODles from the word Bltlick, which, in the 
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old Tentonic language, signified salutary; and 
that the French in this law imitated the policy 
of the ancient Romans, who made salutary laws, 
which the magistra.teB were to have before them 
when they adininistered justice. This he COD

firma by a curious figure taken out of the Nolitill 
Imperii, where the book is represented covered 
with gold, with the inscription, lege. lIIIlutariDJ. 

It is a popular error to suppose that the Salic 
law W88 established purely on account of the 
succel!llion of the crown, since it extends to 
private persona 88 much 88 to the royal fanJily. 

The Salic law had not in view a preference of 
one sex to the other, much leaa had it a regard 
to the perpetuity of a family, a hame, or the 
succeasion of land. It W88 purely a law of 
economy which gave the hoose, and the land 
dependent·on tbe house, to the males who should 
dwell in it, and to whom it consequently waa of 
more service. 

In proof of this, the title of allodial lands of 
the Salic law may be thus stated: 

(1) If a man die without issue, his father or 
mother shall 8llcceed him. 

(2) If he have neither father nor mother, hie 
brother or aer. 

(8) If he have neither brother nor aister, the 
lister of his mother. 

(4) If his mother have no sister, the aer of 
his father. 

(5) If his father have no lister, the IlIlIU'eIR 
relation by the male. 

(6) No part of the Salic land shall paaa to the 
females, but it sholl belong to the males; the 
male children shall succeed their father. (Encycl. 
Lond.; Hallam Mid. Ages Co ii., p. 278, f&. (8).) 
..... WAcIrtofI. 

&LoON, (defined). 26 Mich. 825. 
-- (what is not). 36 Tex. 864. 
SALT LI~J (synonymous with" salt 8pring JI). 

I McLean (u. S.) 151, 154. 
SALT llA.RSH LAND, (what is). 26 Cal. 836. 
SALT JUBSH LA.lfllS, (in a statute). 32 Cal. 

854.. 

SALT-SIL VER.-One penny paid at the 
feast day of St. Martin, by the tenants of some 
manors, aa a commutation for the service of car
rying their lord's salt from market to his larder. 
-Par. A,uiq. 49G. 

SALT WORXS, (devise of). 6 Mon£. (Va.) 
184.. 

SALTUS.-A glade. 

SALUS.-Health; prosperity j wety. 

Salus populi est suprema lex (11 Co. 
189): The aarety of the people is the supreme 
law. 

SALUTE.-A coin made by Irenry V .. after 
his conquests in France, whereon the arms of 
England and France were stamped and quar
tered.-&mo Olarcm. 589. 

SALVA GARDIA.-8afe-guard ('I' !t.) 
Su DE SALVA GARDa. 

. SALVAGE-SALVORS.-
11. Salvage is the compensatioll allowed 

to persons (salvors) by whose llBBistance a 
ship, or boat, or the cargo of a ship. (or. in 
English maritime law, the lives of the per
sons belonging to her,) are saved from dan
ger or lOBS, in t'&IIes of shipwreck, derelic
tion, capture, or the like. The assistance 
must be voluntary, and Dot under any con· 
tract or duty, and must involve skill, enter
prise and risk on the part of the salvors. 
(Maud. &: P. Her. Sh. 477; Sm. Merc. Law 
881j Eng. Merch. Shipp. Act, 1854, pt. viii.; 
The Cleopatra, 8 P~ D. 145.) Salvors llave 
a retaining lien for their remuneration on 
the property rescued. (Maud. &: P. Mer. 
Sh.487. Su LIEN, if 4. 6.) In the absent'e 
of an agreement between the salvors 1m.! 
the owners of the property salved. the 
court will 888888 the amount which ought 
to be paid to the salvors. In doing so the 
court will have regard to the skill, euter
prise and risk involved, and to the fact that 
if their efforts had been unsuccessful, 
they would not have been paid anything. 
(Aitchison e. Lohre, 4 App. Cas. 755.) The 
court will refuse to enforce an exorbitant 
salvage agreement. The Silesia, 5 P. D. 
177. &/1 TOWAGB. . 

12. Claims for salvage are usually· en· 
forced in courts having admiralty jurisdic
tion. Wms. &: B. Adm. 91 et Ieq. '&4 
ACTION, I 12; ADMIRALTY, i 2. 

f 8. Equitable salvage.-Byanalogy, 

I the term "salvage" i8 80metimes aJ,1O used 
in cases which have nothing to do with 
maritime perils, but in which property has 
been preserved from loss by the last of 
several advances by different persons., In 
such a case, the person making the last 
advance is frequently entitled to priority 

SALUS POPULI EST SUPREMA LEX, (applied). over the others, on the ground that, with· 
88 Me. 379, 412; 17 Wend. (N. Y.) 292. out his advance, the property would have 

Salus reipubliom suprema lex: The bt-en lost altogether. This right, which i& 
wety of the state is the supreme law. isometimes called that of equitable IIlllvage, 

Salus ubi multi ooDsl.llarU (4 lost. 1): 
Where there are many counselors, there is 
.rety. 

and is in the nature of a lien, is chiefly of 
importance with reference to payments 
made to prevent leases or policies of inaur· 
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ance from being forfeited, or to prevent 
mincs and.simihu undertakings from being 
stopped or injured. See 1 Fish. Mort. 149 j 
2 Id. 620 j Ex parle Grissell, 8 Ch. D. 411; 
Shearman v. British Empire Ins. Co., L. R. 
14 Eq. 4; Saunders tI. Dunman, 7 Ch. D. 
82.5. 

SAIlVAGE, (defined). 1 Cranch (U.B.) 28; 2 
Paine (U. 8.) 466; 2 Pet. (U. B.) Adm. 424, 4~ ; 
7 But 34, 35; 8 W. Rob. 188; 3 Kent Com. 
245. 

(what ClODIItitutea). 1 CIi4: (0. 8.) 
210; 7 N. Y. 555, 559. 
-- (when not allowed). 9 Crmch (U.B.) 

367; 31 L. J., Adm. 46. 
-- (who caunot claim). 28 Wall. (U. 

B.)l. 

SALVAGE-LOSS.-The difference 
between the amount of salvage, after de
ducting the charges, and the original value 
or the property. 

SALVAGE BEBVICE, (defined). Abb. (rr. B.) 
Adm. 222, 228. 
-- (risk ot life is not uece.arily). 1 Bond 

~U. B.) 117, 270. 

SAL VO.-Without pndudioe to. 

SALVOR.-A pemon who rttndem 
a88istance to a ship or vessel in distress, 
whereby he becomes entitled to a reward. 
&e BALVAGE. 

SALVOR, (defined). 1 Low. (U. B.) 28; 1 
Newb. (U. S.) Adm. 829; 2 Paine (U. B.) 181. 

SAL VUS PLliIGIUS.-A aaf'e pledge; 
called, also, """va plcgiua," a sure pledge. 
Bract. 160b. . 

BAllE, (defined). 40 Iowa 487, 493. 
-- (not synonymous with "aforesaid"). 

8 \Viis. 340 j 1 Chit. Crim. L. 173. 
-- (in a contract). 66 Ill. 99. 
.-- (in a deed). 8 Mus. 175. 
-- (in a will). 14 Pick. (MIIII8.) 70. 
BAllE CAUIIE, (defined). 2 Mass. 356. 
-- (in a statute). 1 C. P. D. 97. 
BAllE CAUSE OF ACl'ION', (means an action 

snpported by the bame evidence). 2 Hall (N. 
Y.)4M. 

SAllB DESCRIPTION, (in railway clauses act). 
L. R. " H. L. 220.' 

SAME OFFENSE, (in United Btatesconstitution). 
1 Hughes (U. S.) 552. 

BAME, OR TilE GREATER PART OF, (in a 
charter). 3 Dow). & Ry. 75, 82. 

BAllE VOYAGE OUT AND HOKE, (in a statute). 
11 East 683. 

SAMPLE.-A small quantity of a 
commodity exhibited at public or private 
lales R8 a spellmen. \Vhere good8 are 
warehoused, certain sma1l8pecified quanti-

ties are, by the regulations at the custom 
house, allowed to be taken out as samples, 
without payment of duty. 

SAMPLE, SALE BY.-A sale at 
which only a sample of the goods sold ia 
exhibited to the buyer. In such a sale 
there is an implied warranty that the bulk 
of the property corresponds, as to quality, 
with the sample shown: 

SANOTA.-Reliques ohainlll, upon which 
oaths were made. . 

S4NOTION.-In the original sense of 
the word, a sanction is a penalty or punillh
ment provided as a means of enforcing 
obedience to II. law. (2 JUlit. lnst. I, 10.) 
In jurisprudence, a law is said to have 1\ 

sanction when there i8 a Btate whi(·1t will 
intervene if it is disobeyed or disregl\rllcd. 
(Holl. Jur. 50.) Therefore, internaliollll) 
law has no legal sanction. 

SANCTIONS, V ARIETIBS OF.
Sanctions have been described'as civil Ii. e. pri
vate) and as criminal (i. II. public)-the difference 
between them according to Austin being that the 
civil sanction may be remitted or enforced at the 
option of the individual, but that the crimin&l 
sanction caunot be 80 remitted or 80 enforced, bllt 
that only the public (i. e. 8Overeijpt) may remit or 
at its option enforce the sanction. A criminal 
sanction is in fact merely a pnnishment i and a 
civil sanction is simply a fight or a right of 
action with its consequences to the ullllllccessful 
party. In a more general sense, a asnction bas 
beeri defined as a conditional evil annexed to a 
law to .p,rodnce obedience to that law j and in a 
still Wider sense, a sanction means simply an 
authorization of anything. Oooaaionally, sanction 
isl18ed (e. g. in Roman law) to denote a statute, 
the part (penal clause) being used to denote the 
whole.-BrOllm. 

SANOTUARY.-In old English law, a 
place privil82ed. for the safe-guard of offenders' 
lives, being founded on the law of mercy, and 
the great reverence and devotion which the 
prince bears to the place whereunto he ~rants 
snch privilege. 3 Hallam Mid. Ages c. lL pt. 
1, p. 302. 

All privilege of sanctuary, and abjuration con
sequent thereon, is utterly taken away and abol
ished. 21 J ac. I. c. 21. 

SAND, (in a deed). 41 Me. 352-

BAND-GA VEL.-A payment due to the 
lord of the manor of Rodley, in the county of 
Gloucester, for liberty· granted to the tenants to 
dig sand for their common uae.-ClIwll.. 

SANE MEMORY. - Bound mind, 
memory, and understanding. This is one 
of the essential elements in the capacity 
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(jf contracting; and the absence of it in 
(ullIltics and idiots, Ilnd ita immaturity in 
infants, i8 the caU8e of their respective 
incapacities or partial incapacities to bind 
themselves. The like circuID8tance is their 
ground of exemption in cases of crime. 
See LUNACY; MEMORY; Noy CoMPOS Mg.,,
TIS. 

SANE OR INSANE, (in liCe policy). 19 Am. 
Rep. 628 fl. 

SANG, or SANO.-In old French law, 
blood. 

SANGUINE, or MURRBY.-Ao her
aldic term for blood-oolor, called in the arms of 
r.rinceB .. dragon's tail," and in thoee of lords 
, sardonyx." It is a tincture of very inCrequent 

occurrence, and not recognized by lOme wntera. 
In engraving, it is denoted by numerous lin. in 
ealtire.-Wharknl. 

SANGUINEM EMBRE. -A redem~ 
tWn by villein&, oC their blood or tenure, m 
order to become freemen. 

BANS FIUllJ, (in a bill of exchange). 1 BouT. 
lust. 461. 

SANS IIIPBAOIDOINT DB W.A.BT. 
-Without impeachment of waste. Litt. 1152-
&4 ABSQUB IXPBTITIONB V ~I. 

SANS NOKBRE.-Without number. 
As applied to righta of common, this ph,.. 
means not a com\Don for innumerable beasts, buL 
fur a number not certain, (per Babington, C. J., 
11 Hen. VI. 22 B, cited Cooke InCl. 26,) the 
limit being fixed by lOme other standard t.haD 
ijlat of number. 

I 2. Common of pature in groaa 8t1M tIOIIIbre 
is a right to tum on the common 10 many eatlle 
II the common will maintain beyond the catt.le 
of the lord and thoee who have COlUlDon appeod
ant and appurtenant there. Elt. Comm. 79 i 
Cook~ Incl. 27. 

I 3. As applied to common of pasture appu~ 
tenant the term .. _ RIIIIIImI" can mean DO 

more than that the mellure of the right is 1. 
VaDcy and couchancy (q. e.) Elt. Comm.193, 67. 

SANS BBOOURS.-Without l'eCOUIM 
(q. e.) 

SANGUIS.-The right or power which tbe 8A.lf8 RBCOUBS, (indoraed on a bill of G-
chief lord of tbe fee had to iudge and determine change). 1 Bouv. rust. 463. 
CII8e8 where blood wlIsbed •. Mon. Ang. t. i 1021 •. 

SA.NIS.-A kind of punishment among tbe 
Greeks; inflicted by binding the malefactor fast 
to a piece of wood.-Encycl. Lond. 

SANITARY AUTHORITIES.-
I 1. In the English law, bodies having juris

diction over their respective districts in regard 
to I!8werage, drainage, scavenging, the supply of 
water, the prevention of nuisances and offimsive 
trade&, &0., all of which come under the head of 
.. sanitary matters" in the special sense of the 
word. &nitary authorities alllO have jurisdic
tion in matters coming under the head of " local 
government" (.q. e.) Public Health Act, 1875, 
paaaim. 

i 2. Urban-Rural-Port. - Urban san
itary authoriti811 have jurisdiction in borough&, 
towns, and other p,1aces having .. known and de
fined boundaries.' (&e Reg. e. Northowram, 
L. R. 1 Q. B. 110.) Rural sanitary authorities 
have jurisdiction in poor law parishes and unious 
Dot being within an urban district. (Public 
Health Act, 1875, pi. ill A port sanitary author
ity is one having jurisdiction over a port. (Id. 
i 287 et aeq.) London is subject to special acta 
called the" Metropolis Local ManagementAcI8." 
(Especially Stat. 18 and 19 Viet. c.12O.) &4 
BoARD OJ' HEALTH; METROPOLITAN BoARD 
OJ' Woaxs; Nt1I8ANCB; RATE. 

8ANITY.-Sound understanding; the 
reverse oC insanity (g. e.) 

SANS OEO QUE.-Without this.. &4 
AlIsQt1E Hoc. 

SAOI.-A tip-etatr or aerjeankt-UmL 

Sapientia supplet IBtatem: Wisdom 
supplies age. 

A maxim of evidence applicable to chUdrea 
of tender years, eo p. UDder seven or thereabou~ 
Primafac~ the evidence of such children is not 
receivable by NIIIIOn oC a supposed immaturity 
of intellect or defectiveness in the appreciatiOD 
of an oath. Bllt llpon this maxim, the child 
may be examined in order to ascertain the m_ 
ure of illl intelligence and religious feeling j and 
when ita intelligence and sentiments are found 
to be sufficient, then ita deficiency oC years is sup
plied by this muim: Intelligence and sobriety 
supply the defect of yea~ &4 MA.LlTIA 81J1'o 
PLET ETATElII; VOIR DIRE. 

Sapientis judiois est oositare au
tum. sibi esse permissum., quantum. 
commissum. et oreditum. (4 Inst. 163): 
It is the part of a wise judge to consider that 10 
much only is permitted to him II is committed 
and intrusted to him. 

SAROULATUR.A. UNA..-A tenant's 
Bervice of one yeats weediug for his lord. Par. 
Antiq.403. . 

S.A.RDIN-TIMlIl.-The time or ..... 
when husbandmen weed their coro.-GbtNU. 

S.ARKELLUS.-An unlawful ne& or .. 
gine for destroying fIsh.-OIwll. 

SAB8APABILLA, (is not a root perishable In 
illl nature). 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 385. 

SANS lI'RAIS.-Without expense. &4 S.A.RT.-A piece of woodland I.Ul'IleCI Into 
BlcToUR SANS PROTET. arable. &4 AauBT. 
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SASSONS.-The corruption of Saxons. 
A name of contempt formerly given to the Eng
lish, while they affected to be called Angles; 
they are still 80 called by the Welsh. 

SATISDARl!I.-In the civil law, to 
guarantee the obligation of a principal . 

• 
SATISDATIO.-In Roman .&W, was the 

lleCurity (consisting in money or in 80me other 
form) given by certain persons in certain legal 
proceedings, whether actions or not; usually, a 
trustee or tutor, unless appointed by will or ez 
inquifitione (i. Il. after inquiry), was required 
(just as in English law) to give security for his 
faithful administration of the trust. And in 
actions, a person Buing or being sued per prOCUl
f'Gtorem (i. Il. by f.roxy) was required to give the 
satisdatio called 'de ml.o," otherwise" ratam rem 
dominum luJbilu.rum" (i. Il. that his principal 
would ratify or abide by the result wliatever it 
was). And a defendant had usually to give also 
the satisdatio called "ju.dicatum solf!i," i. II. that 
the judgment (if against him) would be QlLrried 
out by him-which carrying out involved in the 
case of lands the restitution of the po8IIl8IIion 
and also of the interim rents and profits (prtMeI 
lilia et f!indiciarum). There was also a species of 

• satiadatio called "pro BUd tanlum perBmid," i. Il. 
for the ~l'I!On of the defendant only, and this 
in Enghsh law corresponds to bail by defend
ant to appear in a personal action.-Broam. 

SATISDATION.-In the civil law, aatis
flI.ction; auretyship. 

SATlSFAOTlON.-
11. The exhaustion of an obligation by 

performance (q. v.), or some act equivalent 
to performance. Thus, where a debt is due 
by one person to another, payment by the 
debtor or retainer by the creditor produces 
satisfaction of the debt. 

I 2. Judgment mortgage-Satisfac
tion piece.-A mortgage may be satisfied 
hy payment, or a judgment by payment 
or execution, and when this haa been done 
the delendant or mortgagor is entitled to 
have satisfaction entered; to do this a 
satisfaction piece or slip of paper, showing 
that the judgment or mortgl\gtl has been 
satisfied, is produced at the office where 
the judgment or mortgage is recorded. 
(Chit. Gen. Pr. 721; CattIia 11. Kemot, 8 
Com. B. N. 8. 796.) As to the entry of 
satisfaction, in England, In the case of 
registered judgments, Uta pcmdenllll, &:c., 
~e Stats. 28 and 24 Vict. c. 115; 30 and 81 
Vict. c. 47. In most of the States, an entry 
to the effect that a mortgage has been sat
isfied is made on the margin of the record. 
In some States the mortgagee is compelled 

by law to make this entry, in others the 
register or recorder of dt'eds may make it 
on proof that the mortgage is satisfied. 

18. Satisfaction in equity.-In equity, 
the doctrine of satisfaction is chiefly made 
use of in cases where satisfaction is implied 
from the ambiguous acts or language of 
testators or settlors. Thus, if a parent 
bequeaths a legacy to a child by way of 
portion, and afterwards (e. g. upon the 
marriage of the child) gives him a sum by 
way of portion, the latter sum generally 
operates as a satisfaction of the former, 
either completely or pro tanto; s. e. the 
child cannot claim the legacy on the death 
of the parent. So, if a testator gives 1\ 

legacy to his creditor, it operates as a 
satisfaction of the debt, provided that the 
legacy is equal to or greater than the debt, 
and that no contrary intention appears. 
Haynes Eq. 828; Snell Eq. 194; Wats. 
Compo Eq. 84.6; 2 White &: T. Lead. Cas. 
849. 

• 4. Sometimes II satisfaction" is distin
guished from .. ademption," the former 
being applied to cases where a person has 
entered into an agreement or covenant to 
settle property on another, and afterwards 
gives that person an equal or greater bene
fit by his will, in such a manner tha' he 
must be presumed to have intended the 
gift to operate as a satisfaction of his 
agreement or covenant, and not to be an 
additional benefit; while" ademption" is 
the converse caae of & person giving 
property by will and afterwards giving a 
similar benefit by deed impliedly in satis
faction of the former giRo The distinction 
lies in the difference between revocable 
and irrevocable instruments, and is of im
portance in this respect, that in cases of 
satisfaction the persons intended to be 
benefited by the covenant and the will 
must be the same, while in cases of ademp
tion they may be different. Lord John 
Chichester 11. Coventry, L. R. 2 H. L. 71. 
See CUJrlULA.TIVE; ELECrION,12; PEB.POBM

.urGE. 
SATI8J'ACTION, (diatinguiahed from "perform

ance"). 8 Com. Dig. 920. 
-- (equivalent to "pecnDiary compenD

tion"). 8 Boa. & P. 55. 
-- (when a devise Is deemed). 4 Wheel. 

Am. C. L. 438; G Id. 418. 
-- (when legacy Is not). 12 Wend (N. 

Y.) 67; 1 Bro. Ch. 129. 
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SATISFACTION, (in thirtYofieOOlld section of SAVE BABKLl!Jl8, (in a covenant). 8 Joh ... 
Orph,'nl Co,,~t Act, l'ntnised l'nws, 7 (l'~ Y.) 1 Bnnt~ & C. 2 Ck 11:'C3 
Halst~ J.) C3 rlilk. W? 1 S1:'~ ; 1 Ann!. lC3C3~ 

SATISFAOTION IN EQUITY.
See rnTiSFAetKON, ~ 

SATI.~F.\CTI0N OF A DEBT, (what is). 8 Conn. 
421i i 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 116. 

214 ,i~W;~';T~ n:\'ll~~' pr~;l~ 
166 j 4 Watts (Pa.) 378; 6 East 230. 
-- (when a legacy is). 12 M ... 391: 10 

Pick, (A(w~E!n il;;;TT,n ~~/')I~Iynt, 1: 13. 
SATISFACTION 01' AN EXECUTION, (what is). 

1 Cow~ (N. y,) 47 II. 
S~T)S):ACTl)'O OF A SmJGIlEz30, (what 

Wah" i" a.) 9". 
-- (what is, a queation for the jury). 

(Pa.) 13~ 
~ ~~ (wh$,t ,p not), 

Pa. i 6 Wnt1:' (Pa.) == ~:~::: l:~ ~). 
125 i IcL 23 Ip, 

Maa. 137. 
n Wend. 

SAVER-DE-FAULT.-To exCOll8.-
1:'Trmea Ley. 

SA VIGI(Y.-Friedrich Carl von Sav
igny, the grt'atest modern jnrist, WI\8 born 
"nrll"~" rlst, at ~r'nankfoTt,on-thnt 

Main; became professor at Marburg, Land
sbut and Berlin, where he WIUI made min

fot the reTr'4A,n of tC3e statntttT; 
died October 25th, 1861. He founded the 
historical school of jurisprudence. His 

'liorkE! o'4o-TC3o Right~ POSSOT' 
sion (translated into English by Sir Erskine 
Perry); The Capacity of our A,pe for Leg-
iolotion JuriE!prudem:CT (tranE!lTted 
English by A. Hayward, under the title of 
"The Vocation of our Ape, &c."), Histor,p 

Romoe Law the ,priddle 
tem of Modern Roman Law; and the Law 

SATISFAOTION PIEpE.--8ee SA.T-~ of Obli,p"'&tiuns. Holtz. EncycL 
I8l"AWmN, I 

SATISFACTION, IIBALL mr, (in a releue). 2 
Hen. & M. (Va.) 88, 42-
34 St~:s~trWO, TO }!§.gB, (in agtt"''''ent). 

SATISFACTORY BOND, (in a bauk charter). 3 
Pick. (MIISS.) 330. 

Jo~!~T~ltYJti~7; II i~, staturnJ, 10 

8A VIllI':>, (distinguished from exceptiilg). 
Plowd. 361 a. 
-- noa 

AAvlNG VNE V8'ATN'8E 
LJ:MITNVIONN-A "T':>ditof said 
.. save the'statute of limitations" when he 
sefes OT pre8efCttl his pzsbt 

SATISFACTORY TO 8ELECTJ(EN OJ' SAID TOWlI', 
(in subscription to railroad company). 67 Me. 
295. 

SA nTTStiIED, chargE! IT'4 jury}~ l'hilL 
L.146. 

C.) ?J:>sred the of 
Thus, in the case of a simple contract 

covenant for price of land), 2 
;iH5. 

C.) 23. 
0'4 wecutbn). 1:s.J..t. (8. 

S 1:' 'I'ISFILD TAAM.-Rts'4 TEtriTT'Z, 

Satius est petere fontes quam seo
tari rivulos (Lollt 606): It is better to seek 
t.he ~mm~ thTm to folhJti the strsnmleta. 

SATURDAY'S STOP.-Asp&eeoftime 
from evensonH on Saturday till oun-liffiinli on 
MondnH, in mrich it . not EliWful ~'iake 
salmon in Scothmd and. the nottLem parts of 
England. - CMDdl. 

Stt~NrPKEVIN.-1:'hT, detHTiHination the 
lineal rac:e; a Peecent 02' kindred.-Brit. c. cxix. 

SAVE ARt AFowRtSAIn~~'&8 AH'3QUE 
Hoo~ 

SA. VII BARKLESB, (construction of a promise 
to). 17 MIIIIL 172. 
-~.- (in Yo,nd), Johlin, (N. Cas. 

178 j IT Chit. rC3d j 1 ttro. 394; 2 Dowl. Ry. 
188; 8 Dyer 828 b; 8 Eat 698. 

if credit>:?s cowwence ac~i:>e 
its r:>:>tivery ssRthin yeasti rrom 

time when the cause of action accrued, he 
wiIl be ~ime save statot:>, 

SAVINGS BANKS.-
~ 1. In American law.-Institutions 

the E!nre aod increTnto of 
8avings of the industrious poor and per
son8 of small means. They are banks to 
'H"eive dHdOsits monop howTTlier 
which is to accumulate at interest, and to 
be paid out to the depositors lUI required. 

2. Vnglin1:' law.~~Rtrovisioli ",as mndn 

~t;~Ovi!ta~u~37,i'fu~ ~e(~::~~~~n !;J ~-
!rlion of 'linings banks. Bp the Stat. 26 and 27 
H T'4t. c. '3hese were '4npea1'40, and 
provisioll8 were m"'Ye on the subject; rut it was 
enacted that no new banks should be formed 

~i~~;:~ t:~~ ~~ ~~liti~~n,ni;e b~~;i~JT~L:i: 
The moneys of savings banks certified under the 
act are paid into the Bank of England w the 
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«edit of the commissione"" and interest is al
lowed on them. Purchases DC ~vernment atocka 
may be made by depollitors In savings banks. 
(Stat. ]6 and ]7 Viet. Co 45.) Savings banks 
have also been fBtablished by government in 
ronnection with the poIIt office under the acta 24 
Viet. Co 14, "and 26 Viet. c. 14. For the other 
acta, Me Chit. Stat. tit. Savings Banb. 

SAVINGS BANES, (not charitable or benevolent 
corporations). 23 Minn. 92. 

SA VOUR.-To partake oC the nature of; 
to bear affinity to. , 

SA VOY.-One of the old privileged places, 
or sanctuaries. 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 227 ft. 

SAXON-LAGE.-The law oC the WfBt 
Saxons. 

SAY NOT Ll!88 mu, (in an agreement). 8 
Eng. L. & Eq. 365. , 

BOABINI.-A word nsed for wardens at 
Lynn, Norfolk.-Norf, OwL Hmo. VIIL 

BOAOOARIUM.-A chequered cloth' re
sembling a ch __ board which covered the table 
in the Exchequer, and on which, when certain of 
the \dng's accounts were made up, the BUIDS were 
marked and acored with counters. Hence the 

SOANDALOUS MATTER.-s. 
ScANDAL, I 2. 

SOANDALUM MAGNATUM. 
-Slander oC great men. Words spoken iD 
derogation oC a peer or judge, or other great 
officer of the realm. They are held to be par
ticularly heinous, and although they may be 
luch as would not be actionable in the cue of a 
common person, yet when spoken in disgrace oC 
IUch high and reepectable characters, thel 
amount to an atrocious injury, which is recln.eil 
by an action on the cue, founded OIl many 
ancient statutes, as weU on behalf of the crown, 
to inflict the punishment of imprisonment on 
the slanderer, as on behalf of the party,- to 
recover damages for the injurifB lustained. Hut 
this action is now obsolete. 2 Steph. Com. (7 
edit.) 611 i 3 Id.. 378 ft.; 1 Broom & H. Com. 
484; 3 Ill. 132-

SOAPELLARlII.-To chop; to chip 01' 
haggle.-8pel. Glo& 

ScA1'1'BJUl(G, (on a ballot). 71 Me. 878-

SOAVAGE-SOBEVAGE
SOHEWAGE, or SHEWAGE.
A kind of toll or cnstom, exacted by mayors, 
aherifti, &Co, of merchant 1Itrangen, for warea 
showed or offered for sale within their liberti .. 
Prohibited by 19 Hen. VIL Co 7.-Cbwll. 

BOA V AIDUS.-The ofllcer who collected 
SOALAM.-'1"he old way of paying money the ecavage money.-Cbwll. 

into the Exchequer.-Cbwll. 

• Court of Exchequer or curia ICIIeCIJrii derived ita 
name. 3 BI. Com. 44. 

6cA.VENGD, (is a trader within the bankrupt 
laWI). 1 Ves. & B. 217 ft. 
-- (is not a trader within the bankrupt 

laws). 1 Rose 878-

SOEAT.-A I11II&I1 coin among the Saxoaa, 
equal to four farthings. , 

SOElTHMAN.-A pirate or thief. 

SOALE OF OOSTS.-By the additional 
rules made by order in council, dated tbe 12th 
August, 1875, a new scale of costs ror the English 
Supreme Court is provided. There is a higher 
and a lower scale, which are applicable respec
tively to the matters speci1ied in Ord. vi. oC those 
rulfB; but the court or a judge may in any cue 
direct the f_ set forth in either of the two 
acalfB to be allowed to all, or either, or any of 
the parties, and as to all or any part of the COBts. SOEPP A SALIS.-An ancient m..ure 
- Wharton. of salt, the quantity of which is now not ImOWL 

SOAMNUM OADUOUM.-Inold -W1aarton. 
recorda, the cucking-atool (q.II.)-Cbwll. SOHAFFA.-A. acheal.-a-ll. 

BOANDAL.-
I 1. A. report, rumor or action whereby 

one is affronted iu public. 

SOHAR-PENNY-SOHARN
PENNY, or SOHORN-PENNY.
Allmall duty or compensation.-a-ll. 

BOHEDULE.-A small scroll; a 
writing additional or appendant; an in
ventory. 

i 2. In pleading ... scandal consists in 
the allegation of anything which is unbe
coming the dignity of the (lourt to bear, or 
is contrary to good manners, or which 
charges some pe1'8On with a cnme not 6cHEDULB, (omission o~ in an 1IBIgnmeot). 

'to b h . th to IS N. H. 124. necessary e sown 10 e cause: __ (when not n~ in. bill of sale). 
whil.'h may be added,· that any unnecessary 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. ]62-
allegation, bearing cruelly upon the moral 
character of an individual, is alao scandal
OU8." Dan. Ch. Pro 290. 

Scandalous matter in a pleading is liable 
to be 8truck out on motion. 

SOHEME.-
I 1. In English law,. lICbame I.e. dOClllll8Dl 

containing provisions for regulating the ~ 
ment or distribution of property, or for makina 
an arrangement between penIODI having con-
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flicting righta. Thoa, in the practice of the 
Chancer,y Divisioa, where the execution of a 
charitable trust in the manner directed by the 
(ounder is diJIicult or impracticable, or requires 
supervision. a acheme for the management of the 
charity will be &ettled by the court. Tud. Char. 
Tnl8ta 257 j Hunt. Eq. 248; Dan. Ch. Pr. 1760. 

f 2. By the Charitable Trusts Acta (q. fl.) the 
charity commiasioners are empowered to pro
visionally approve and certifl acbemes which 
cannot be carried into e1I"ect Without the author
ity of parliamen" and report them to parliament 
to be lDcluded in a general act. Wata. Comp. 
Eq. 58. Su CY-I'RD j IBCLOSURB CoJUWI-
1I0NEB8. 

f 3. By the Railway Companies A~ 1867, 
when a company is unable to meet ilB engage
menlB with ita creditol"8, the directors may pre
pare a acheme of arrangement between the 
company and the creditol"8, and file it in the 
Chancery Division j if it is Il8BeDted to by three
fourths of each cl8S8 of creditors and a majority 
of the shareholdel"8, it may be confirmed oy the 
court and enrolled, and then has the foree of an 
let of parliament. Stat. 30 and 31 Viet. Co 127, 
I 6 et WJ.; Dan. Ch. Pr. 1888. 

SOBETES.-Usury.-a-lL 

SOBIT·T.A.-A liUle bell UBed in mCJDUo 
teries. 

SC1.BIREKAN.-A aheritFj the ancient 
name for an earl 

SOBIBRJ!lNB-GELD.-A tax paid to 
aheriS for keeping the ahire or county court.
a-lL 

SOlIISK, (in religioU8 lOCietr, defined). 6 
Bosh (Ky.) 401, 402, 415. 

SOBIBM-BILL.-The name of an let 
JIIIIIII8d in tile reign of Queen Anne, which re
Itrained Protestant dissenters from educating 
their own children, and forbade all tutors and 
lIChoolm88tenl to be prtll!8nt at any conventicle 
or dissenting place of wOl'Bhip. The queen died 
on the day when this let W1I8 to have taken 
e1I"~ (Augut I, 1714,) and it Willi repealed in 
the fifth year of Geo. 1.-WAarton.. 

8cmsT, (defined). 1 Holmes (U.8.) 167,168. 
ScHNA.Pps, (is gin manufactured at Scheioam). 

46 Cal 467. 

80HOOL.-In the most general sense, 
any institution of learning, including 
academy, college, common school, high 
~hool, seminary, llniver.sity, &c., ('116 the 
various titles,) but commonly restricted to 
institutions of a subordinate or ordinary 
characttlr which teach elementary learn
Ing to young people, in distinction from 
places for more advanced instruction. Of 
schools in this senae. there are two kinda
those which are maintained by priVAte 
means, and in which each pupil enters by 

-. -----

virtue of a contract with the proprietor or 
teacher, and common or public schools. 
being those which are maintained at th& 
expense of the public. and are open to all 
children of the locality for which each 
particular school is t'.I!tablished. In a mA
jority of cases in which the word "school" 
is used in reports and statutes of the States, 
it probably refers to these common schools, 
the schools thus specially known to the 
law; though this limitation is deduced 
from the connection only; it is not in the 
meaning of the word.-A.bbott. Su EDUCA

TION Acrs. 

ScHooL, (in let making it a criminal oft"eJlI8 
to interrupt). 28 Conn. 232; 
-- (trust of, when is not a charity). 14 

Ves. 7. . 
ScHOOL DISTRIC'l'II, (in State constitution). 82 

111.356. 
ScmOOL-HOUU, (is not an "out-house" witllin 

the let concerning crimes and puniahmenta). 10 
Conn. 144. 
-- (in tax let). 13 N. Y. 220. 
ScHOOL-KBBPDIG, (is a" bUBin_ "). 1 Man. 

"Bel 95,99. 

80HOOLMA8TER.-One employed 
in teaching a school. 

ScmOOLJlA8'1'EB, (not an addition). 5 Taunt. 
759. 
-- (in militia let). 3 Pick. (M8S8.) 390. 
8cuNCB, (mUBic is). 8 Mod. 211. 

80IENTER.-Knowingly. An allega-
tion in a pleading or indictment that the 
defendant or accused person did a thing 
knowingly. Thus, in an indictment for 
receiving stolen goods. the allegation that 
the prisoner knew them to have been 
stolen is called the" 1Cienter." (Pritch. Q. 
S.325.) So where a person keeps an ani
mal of a savage disposition, he is answer
able for any injury it may do (even though 
he haa done his best to keep it from doing 
harm), ifreaaonable ground can be shown 
for presuming that its ferocious character 
waa known to him; this knowledge is 
technically called the "lCienter." (Campb. 
Neg. 53; Underh. Torta 14L.) Proof of 
the lCimter is not necessary iu actions for 
injury by dogs to sheep or cattle. (Stat. 28 
and 29 Vict. c. 60.) The form W&8 quaN 
quoIdam ctJnu ad mordn&dtu ovu oonw.etOi 
apud B. ,cienter retinuit (Reg. Brev. 110b), 
thus justifying the decision that •• every dog 
waa entitled to at least one worry." Flem
ing fl. Orrs, 2 Macq. 14. 
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SoIDTTD, (how proved). 8 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 
620. 

Soient! et volent! non fit iDjuria. 
(Bract. 20): An injury Is not done to one who 
knows aDd willa iL 

Soientla. 8oiolorum est mixta.lgnor
antia (8 Ca. 159): The knowledge of BlDatter
em is diluted ignorance. 

. Sclentia utrinque par pares oontra
hentes faoit (3 Burr. 1910) : Equal knowl
edge on both aides makes the contracting parties 
eqUal.. 

SOILIOET.-That is to say: to wit. 
This is not a direct and separate clause. 

nor a direct and entire clause, in a convey
ance, but intermedia; neither is it a sub
stantive cla.U8e of itself, but it is.rather to 
usher in the sentence of another, and to 
particularize that which was too general 
before, or distribute that which was too 
gross. or explain that which was doubtful; 
and it must neither increase nor diminish 
the premises or habendum, for it gives 
nothing of itself: but it may make are
Itriction where the precedent words are 
not so very express but that they may be 
restrained. Hob. 171. 

Sou.ICJ:'l', (oilice of). 2 Pick. (?d:ass.) 222-
-- (eff'ect or, in pleading). YelV: 93: 1 

Chit. Pl 808. 
-- (when 'IlJA'1 be ~ected). 6 Binn. 

(Pa.) 12. 
-- (repu~ant to the 1lrececlliur matter is 

Toid). 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 42, 46; 4/0hDa. (N. Y.) 
~O i 2 8auud. 291 .. 

SOINTILLA JURIS.-A Ipark or 
fragment of right. If a conveyance of 
land is made to A. and his heirs to the use 
of B. and his heirs until the happening of 
'11. certain event, and then to the use of C. 
and his heirs, the use is executed in B. and 
his heirs, by the Statute of Uses, so that A. 
has no seisin left in him. If then the 
event happ~ns, who is seised to the use of 
C. r Formerly, it was supposed that on 
the happening of the event the original 
seisin reverted back to B., so that he was 
seised to the ule of C., and that meantime 
a possibility of seisin, or ICintilla juria. 
remained in him. (Wms. Real Prop. 295.) 
This doctrine W88 always discountenanced 
by the best authorities, (1 Hayes Conv. 61 
tit aeq.; Sugd. Pow. 19 ; Fleta 278,) and was 

. formally abolished, in England, by tbe Stat. 
23 and 24 Vict. O. 88, • 7. 

SOIRE FAOIAS.-
11. A ICirefaciat is a writ founded upon 

some record, such as a judgment, recog
nizance, letters-patent, &c., and directs the 
sheriff to make known to (ICire fa.ciaa) or 
warn the person against whom it is brought 
to show cause why Ihe person bringing it 
should not have advantage of the record, 
or (as in the CIlse of a ,drefaciaJf to rt'pelll 
letters-patent) why the record should not 
be annulled and t"acated. It is in 1\11 (,IISt'8 
considered in hlW as an action, be(,lIutlc the 
defendant may plead to it, (Co. Litt. 2!l{) h; 
Chit. Gen. Pr. 1140; Tidd Pro 1090; Fast. 
Sci. Fa. 13; 2 Wms. Saund. 22, 71,) hut in 
some case8 it is an original writ, while ill 
others it it! rather a writ of execlItion. 

i 2. Formerl.'\" the writ always L"IIlleo'l, in 
En~land, from the court in which the ra~lI'(l nn 
which it was founded was B1IPpoeed to remain 
(Arch. Pro 935), 80 that allCire facitu on a jllllg
ment in the Queen's Bench would be i ... l1ccl Ollt 

of the Cou1't of Queen's Bench. At the prew.nt 
day, therefore, it would seem that such a H~j"e 
faciaa would be brought in the Queen'~ Bench 
Divitlion. (Jud. Act, 1873, f 34.) t)imilllrly a 
lICifoefaciaa on a receiver's recognizance is is.qlle!l 
out of the Petty Bag Office (q. II.) Dan. eh. Pro 
1606. 

• 8. If the sheriff executes the writ by 
warning the defendant. he returns //Cire fe..'J 
(U I have caused to be warned "); if he does 
not warn him, he returns nihil. Arter the 
return the plaintiff enters a rule to appear 
(8e6 RULB, I 2); if the defendant fails to 
appear, judgment goes against him !ly de
fault. If, however, he appears, the plaint
~ff deli\"ers a declaration praying execu
tion, and the pleadings proceed 88 in a.n 
Action at law. Dan. Ch. Pr. 1069 et aeq. 
~ PLEADING, 110. 

I 4. Scire facias to repeal letters 
patent.-In England, a ICire facia.l is an 
original action when it is issued to repeal 
letters patent: thus, if the queen by her 
letters patent has granted one a.nd the self
same thing to several persons, the first. 
patentee may sue out a. ICire facia.l to re
peal the subsequent' letters patent; or 
when the queen has been deceived or mit!
taken Ihe may by ICire fo,ci(u repeal her 
own grant. (For other instances, .ee FOllt. 
12,228, 236. ~. alllo,8 BI. Com. 260; Chit. 
Prerog. 330.) By the act of congress of 
February 21st, 1798, ch. ii., prOCE'88 ill the 
nature of a ICire fadaa, founded on 3 

record tc. be made of the preliminary pro
V('L. II. ax 
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ceedings, is prescribed as the mode for re
pealing letters patent. The jurisdict.ion is 
vested in the United States Circuit Courts. 

f 5. On recoKDiza,noe.-A .dre faciaa 
is a judicial writ, but in the nature of an 
original proceeding, when it is i88uOO by 
the con usee of a recognizance (q. tI.) to 
have execution against the conusor for 
the debt. (Foet. 229, 279, 827; 2 Wms. 
Saund. notes to Underhill tI. Devereux j 
Chit. 888, 1096.) Tbe adre faciaa is in lieu 
of an ordinary action. 

f 6. A adNJ faciaa is sometimes a continu
ation of a former action, being merely an 
inLerlocutory proceeding and in the nature 
of prOCe88 or execution, 8S in the case of a 
Idre faciaa ~ eucutionem: non (infra, f 
11) j sometimes a proceeding after the ac
tion bas terminated, as in the case of a 
adrefacilu ad relaabmdam tem1m (infra, f 9). 
Chit. 1140. 

f 7. Against shareholders.-Tbe 
moet important instance in which a .dre 
Jacilu of this kind is now brought is where 
it is required to enforce a judgment against 
the shareholders of a company. By Stat. 
7 Geo. IV. c. 46; 7 Will. IV. and 1 Vict. c. 
78 j 8 and 9 Vict. c. 16, and otber acts, if 
execution has been i88ued against a com
pany subject to one of those acts (e. g. a 
railway company), and the property is in
sufficient, a Idre facia. may (with certain 
limitations as to past members, the amount 
for whjch each shareholder is liable, ob
bining leave. of the court, &e.,) be i88ued 
against any of the shareholders, requiring 
them to show cause why execution should 
not be awarded agl\inst their property. 

. (Chit. 1177-1196; Hodges Railw. 80 et seq.,' 
nfracombe Rail. Co. 11. Devon and Somer
set Ra\il. Co., L. R. 2 C. P. 15; Portal". Em
mens, 1 C. P. D. 664; 8m. Ac. (11 edit.) 
839; Foet.l06.) It iSl!tated in Archbold's 
Practice (p. 935) that an action of adre 
facilu against shareholders is commenced 
by writ of summons in the same way as an 
ordinn.ry action and follows a similar 
COU1'8e. This may be open to question. 

f 8. Tht' other kinds of _e faciaa in the 
nature of pr0ceB8 or execution are either obso
lete or very rare. Thua, a simple application to 
the court has, in most jurisdictions, been substi
tuted for the IlCirefaciLu formerly required to re
V! ve a jcdgment, or to issue execution on a judg
m~nt or _ts quando acciderint. Su Sm. Ac.177, 
"m &e, alao. JUDGMENT,' 12; REvIvAL, .4. 

The followin~ are the principal kinds of ICiN 
faciaa having distinctive names: 

~ 9. Ad rehabendam terram-By 
orown.-A eire fOA:UD ad reAabendam temIm 
lies to enable a judgment debtor to recover baclt 
his lands taken under an eltgit when the judg
ment creditor has satiaJied or been paid ilie 
amount of his judgment. (Chit. 692; Fost. 58-
Su ELEGIT.) A IlCire jOA:UD in the nature of 
execution is sometimes required by the crown, 
e. g. to have execution of a debt secured by re
cognizance, or to iBBue execution on an office 
found (g. ".) (Fost. 233); if it is determined in 
favor or the crown an extent may be issued. 
Man. Exch. Pro 136 at Mq. Su EXTENT. 

.10. Quare restitutionem non.-Scire 
firma. quare reBtilutimama film lies where execu
tion on a judgment hIlS been levied, but the 
money.h88 not been paid over to theplaintill', 
and the judgment is afterwards reversed in error 
or on appeal; in such a case a IlCire faciaa is 
necessary before a writ of restitution can iaBua 
Chit. 582; Fost. 64. 

i 11. Ad audiendum errores-Quare 
e:xeoutionem non.-.s'eire facUD ad audien.
dum erruru and ruar8 flUCUiionem film were writs 
II8ed in prooeedlUga in error, the first by the 
plaintiff, the second by the defendant in error, 
to compel the opposite party to plead. They 
are both obsolete. Chit.13U at Mq.; FoaL 213. 

&ire faciaa is sometimes employed in proceed
ings in the Mayor's Court of London. 

f 12. Lord Mayor's Oourt.-In proceed
ings in foreigu attachment (g. ".), when a certain 
period h88 elapsed after the attachment h88 been 
served, the plAintill' is at liberty to issue a IIdre 
faciaa, which is a waming to the garnishee to 
appear to show cause why the plaintill' should 
not have execution of the money, &0., attached j 
the garnishee either ap~rs or sull'ers judgment 
to go by default. Brana. For. Att. 13. 

~ 13. If in a suit in the Mayor's Court the 
defendant's property.h88 been attached and exe· 
cution issued agaiD8t the garnishee, the defend
ant cannot appear to the plaint in the ordinary 
course, because the proceedings in attachment 
are founded on his fictitiol18 default in appearing 
to the plaint; and, therefore, if he wishes tb 
dispute the plaintill"s claim, he must issue a 
wnt of IlCire fOA:UD ad dUprobandum debitum; 
when the plaintill' h88 appeared to the writ the 
defendant declares, and the action proceeds 88 in 
ordinary- cases unless the plaintill' prays IUt billo 
(g. ".) -prand. For. At&. 113. 

ScmJ: FACIAS, (defined). 66 Ala. 255; 2 
Saund. 71 fl.; Co. LiU. 290 b. 
-- (is a new and independent action). 1 

HaIst. (N. J.) 305. 
-- (when lies to revive a judgment). 

Coxe (N. J.) 118. 
-- (must issue from the court rendering 

judgment). Penn. (N. J.) 5~. 

SOIRE FAOIAS AD AUDIENDUK 
ERRORES.--&S SemB FACIAII, • 11. 

SomE FAOIAS AD DISPl!t.OBAN
DUM DEBITOK.-8M '8cIRJ: F ACIA.II, i 12. 
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somE FACIAS AD REHABEN
DAM TElRRAll.-Su Scmz F ACIAB, a 9. 

SOIRE FAOIAS FOR THE 
OROWN.-Su ScIBB FACIAS, I 9. 

SOIRlll FACIAS QUARE REST!
'l'UTIONlllM: NON.-Su Scnm FACIAS, 
110. 

SomE DOL-The sheriff's retum on & 

IItJin fa.eitu, that he has caUled notice to be given 
to the party apinst whom the writ WIll aued. 

SOIRl!I FIERI INQUIRY.-In English 
law, a writ issued agaiDlt an executor against 
whom judgment has been obtained for & debt 
due by his testator when the property of the tes
tator has been found iDSufficient (technically 
when the sheriff has retumed nulla bona to aft. 
fa. tU bonia tatatmU), and the executor is BUp
posed to have committed a d-warnt. It com
mands the sheriff that in C&Be there shall be no 
goods of the testator remaining in the hands of 
the executor, he shall 8ummon & jury to inquire 
if the defendant has wasted the gOodS of the tes
tator; and if & ~ be found, thai. he shall 
wam the defendant to show cause why the plain
tiff should not have a fieri fa.cia.a tU bonia prapriU 
against him. The name is compounded of the 
names of the three proceedings, WI! faeitJa, fieri 
ja.cia.a, and inquiry, of which the proceal consists. 
lt is seldom idojlted in practice. Bm. Ac. (11 
edilo) 369; 1 Wms. Baund. 248. Su Dzvu1'.&.
VIT; Fu:Iu FACIAS, I 8; JUDGIIBHT,113. 

Soire proprie est rem ratione et per 
oausam oognoeoere (Co. Litlo 183; LoIR 
166): To know'properly is to know the reason 
and caW18 of a thiDg. 

SOIREWYTB.-The annual tax, or prell
tation paid to the sheriff for holding the IIIidzea 
or county court& Par. Antiq. 673. 

SOITE, or SITB.-The setting or stand
ing of any place; the seat or situation of a capi
tal m_uage, or the ground whereon it standa.
lae06. 

SOOLD.-A troublesome and angry woman, 
who, by brawling and wrangling amongst her 
neighoo1'Bj breaks the public peace. in~ dis
cord, and becomes a public nuisance to the 
neighborhood. 4 Steph. Com. (7 edilo) 276. 
Su.CA8TIGATORYj CoXXON ScoLD; CUCKDrG 
STooL. 

ScoLD, COJO[ON, (whal. is necaary to ClODIti-
tote). 6 Mod. 213. 

SOONOB.-A mulct or fine. 

ScoPB, (of duty of ofBcer). 76 m. 246. 

SOOT.-In old Engli8h law, a tax; a tribute. . 
SOOT AND LOT.-&e LoT AND ScoT. 

SOOT AND LOT VOTl!lRS.-Voten 
III certain boroughs entitled to the franchise in 

virtue of their paying this contribution. 2 Slepi.. 
Com. (7 edilo) 360. 

SOOTAL, or SOOTALE.-An extol'· 
tionale practice by officen of the forest who kep~ 
ale-houses, and compelled the people to drink 
at their hoU8eB for fear of their displeasure. 
Prohibited by the Charter of the Forest, c. i.
W7Jarton. 

SOOTCH PEERS.-Peen of the kingdom 
of Scotland; of these sixteen are elected by the 
reat and represent the whole body. They are 
elected for one parliament onlv. &e 6 Anne c. 
28, amended bY 10 and 11 Viet. c. 62; 14 and 
16 Viet. c. 87; and 15 and 16 Viet. c. 85. 

SOOTS.-.Aaaellnnents by commissionen of 
BeWera. 

SOOTTARE.-To pay lOOt, tax or custom
ary duea.-a-u. 

ScommBSLt (not aD Id.ionable wold). 1 Chi&. 
Gen. Pr.44. 

Sca.umLING POSBIBIIOH, (in forcible entry). 
64 CaL 176. 

SOBAWL.-Used in some States for 
scroll (q. 11.) "The word 'seal,' written in 
IL IICNtDl attached to the name of an obligor, 
makes the instrument a specialty." 2 Fla. 
418. 

8c1lDlrBD coAL, (in a oontrac&). 77 PL &.. 
170. 

SORIBA.-A acrlbe; a secretary. &ri1xI Gf!: a ldDg's secretary i a chanceDor.-Spel. 

Sorlbere eat agere (2 Rolle 89): Writing 
is 4!l}uivalent to "doing." 

In treason, for example, if treasonable worda 
be set down in writing, this writing, as orguing 
more deliberate intention, hu been held to b8 
an overt act of treason. 

SORIP .-" 8ertp cerU1Icate" __ to be a 00II. 
tractIon for "mblcrlptlon eenlftcale," '" eo a oertl.ftcall 
of the amount mbecribed for by the appl1caut. 

II. A scrip certificate (or shortly "scrip") 
is an acknowledgment by the projectors of 
a company or the i88uers of a loan that the 
person named therein (or more commonly 
the holder for the time being of the certifi· 
cate) is entitled to a certain specified num· 
ber of shares, debentures, bonda, &C. It is 
usually given in exchange for the letter of 
allotment, and in its turn is given up for 
the shares, debentures or bonda which i' 
represents. (Lind. Part. 127.) Scrip ill 
chiefly used in the caae of bonda and shares 
which are payable by instalments, 80 fha' 
they cannot be issued until all the instal
ments are paid; therefore, 88 Boon 88 bonda 
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8c1uvDa, (what constitutes). 2 Esp. 556. 
-- (who is not). 3 Campb. 637; Hol& 

664; 1 Boee 402; 2 Ves." B. 81,176. 

80ROLL.-A mark which supplies the 
place or a aea1. 

CII' shares have been allotted to a subscriber 
er applicant, a scrip certificate, certifying 
that on due payment of the unpaid instal· 
ments, the bearer will be entitled to receive 
bonds or shares to the amount or the cere 
tificate, is given to the allottee. (See ALLOT, 

"fi . bl' ScROLL, (is a 8I1f1icient _1). 1 WIIIIh. (U. 
18.) ScriP certl ~tN are negotla e In- B.) 43; 3 Gill & J. (Md.) 234. 
struments. GoodWin fl. Robarts, L. R. 9 -- (is not a _I). 8 Pet. (U. B.) 371; 2 
Ex. 837; 1 App. Cu. 4:76; Rumballl1. Met- Pick. (MII88.) 11; 6 Haist. (N. J.) 114; 1 Harr. 
ropolitan Bank, 2 Q. B. D. 194.. (N. J.) 328(. ._ ... to be .J ed' 

2 Sori . I' 'd h -- on a con....... penorm 10 an-
" 2. P oompames.- t 18 Bal t at other Btate, where it co1l8titutes a aeal, will 

tbere are companies (called "scrip com· not sustain covenant in this State). 4 Cow. (N. 
panies") in which the scrip is not required Y.) 608. 

tG be exchanged for shares, the scripholders SOROOP'S !NN.-An obsolete law mety, 
being the shareholders. Lind. Part. l.28. al80 called .. Serjeanta' Place," oppClIIite to &. 

8cJup lI.BCJ:IPl'8, (are not Iharea). 2 Cu. &; 
P.621. 

80BIPT.-
11. A writing i the original or principal 

document. 
I 2. In Engliah probate practice, a will, codi

cil, draft of Will or codicil, or written instrne> 
lions for the IllUDe. If the will is destroyed, a 
ClDpy or anr paper embodying its contents be
COllIes a 1lCl'1pt, even thou,-h not made under the 
clirection 0{ the testator. Browne Prob. Pro 280. 

Borlptaa obli8'ationea Boriptis tollun
tar, et nudi OODB8IlBua obligatio, oon
vano OODB8IlBU d1aaolvltur (Jur. eiv.): 
Written obligations are 8I1perseded !7 writing&, 
ud an obligation of naked II8mt is dis!olved by 
~t to the contrary. 

Andre"s Church, Holborn, London. 

SO'l'm-A common mode of writing Scitum, 
a decree of the Roman people. 

SOULPTURlII.-&e CoPYRIGHT, I 4; 
RmI8TBATlOl!l' 01' DJIBIGl!I'8. 

BOUSSUS.-Bhaken or beaten out; 
threshed grain.-8pel. GiIJ& 

80UTAGE.-EBcuage (q. fl.) 

ScuTA-G., (de8ned). 1 m. Com. 810; 2 Ill. 
74-

SOUTAGIO 1lABlDNDO.-&. D. Scu
TA-GIO 1IA.m:Nno. 

SOUTE.-An ancient French gold coin of 
the value of s.. 4d. 

S~RIOK.-!~ old records, a place SOUTBLLA.-A skuttle; anything of • 
~ODII8teries where wntiDg WIll done.-Bpd. ftat or broad shape like a shield.-a-ll. 

SORIPTUM.-A writing. llODlething writ- 80UTELLA BI:mlllMOSYNARIA.-
... Fleta L 2, c. 60, f 26. ' An alms-buket. 

SORIPTURl!I.-The canonical boob of 
dae Old and New Testament. All :profane BOOf
lag of the Holy Scripture, or eXpoBlng any part 
thereof to conteml?t and ridicule, is punishable 
by fine and imprlllOnment. 4 Bteph. Com. (7 
edit.) 207. • 

SORIVlllNER.-In Endish law, one who 
draws contracts; one whose liusineIB is to place 
out money at interest, receiving a bonns or com
miIBion for his trouble. 

When a solicitor is the general d8pClllitary of 
money oC his client and other persons who em
ploy him, not simply in his character of solio
ltor, but as a money agent, to invest their money 
on securities at his discretion allowing him 
procuration f_ for any 811m laid out on bond or 
mortgage. as well as a fee or charge for prepar
iag the deed8, 8I1ch a COO1'lle of dealing is 8I1b
ltantially the busineIB of a IlCrivener. 1 Holt 
607; 8 Campb. 689. 

8cBIv~ (defined). 8 Doug. 214; Mont. 
81; 2 Sch. " L. 416. 

SOO'I'OM ARMORUM.-A shield or 
coat of 8.l'ID8,-GbIIMll. 

SOYLDWIT.-A mulc& for any fault. 

SOYRA.-A fine impClll8d upon such as 
neglected to attend the eeyregemol courts, which 
all tenants were bound to do. 

SOYRlIIGEMOT, or SOIREMOT.
A court beld by the Saxons twice every year, by 
the bishop oC the diocese and the earldorman in 
shires that had earldormen; and by the bishop 
and the sherift' where the counties were com· 
mitted to the sherift, &Co, whemn both the 
ecclesiastical and temporal laws were given in 
charge to the co~ty • ....::...&ld. fit. Hort. 628. 

8E DEFENDEkDO.-&e HO)(lCIDB, 

18. 
8l!lA.-The main or high 8888 are not 

subject to the common law. The main sea 
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begins a~ ~he low-water mark, but between SEA BOVEBS.-Pi.ratea and robben at 
the high-water mark and the low-water sea. 
mark. where the sea ebba and flowe, the Su SERVIa, (in United Statee militia Ian). 
common law and admiralty have divimm 14 Mus. 394-
imperium, and alternate jurisdiction; the 
one upon the water when it is full sell.; the SEA-SHOBE.-The space of land 
other upon the laud when it is an ebb.- between high and low-water mark. S. 
Wharton. 8H ADKDlALTY; HIGH SEAS; FORESHORE. 

KING'S CHAKBEBS; NAVIGATION; TJUlBI- SU-8BoBB, (defined). 15 Me. 237; 6 Mus. 
TORUL WATERS. As to sea-walla, - 435, 439. • 
FRONTAGE. -- (in a deed). 5 Gray (MBI!8.) ~36 . 

. Su, (defined). 1 Tack. (N. Y.) 44. 504~ BTOBEB, (in a etatute). 1 Baldw. (U. 8.) 

-- (tidal, navigable nver not). 44 L. T. Bu, U8BJ) THE, (in a lltatute). 1 East 472. 
(N. 8.) 747. Su 'WUl) (cut on shore, _belongs to the 
-. -. (public haft no common.Iaw right of owner of the ~). 2 Johns. (N. Y.) 322. 

bathing In). 5 Barn. & Ald. 268. 
~ (in etatuteofwills). 8 N. y.l96il:: 

. Bu, AT, (in an insurance pollcy). 14 
SEAL.-
11. Wax or wafer with an impression. 

86. The formality of affixing II. seal to a docu
SEA BATTERIES. - Allaaulta by ment is one of the oldest modes of exprees· 

masters in the merchant service upon aea- ing the intention to be bound by it. derived 
men, at sea. from the times when few persons could 

SEA-BED.-All that portion of land sign their own names. (Wms. Real Prop. 
onder the sea that lies beyond the sea- 147.) It is still a solemn mode of expreaa
shore, and which equally with the sea- ing a.saent to a written instrument. and 
shore, belongs pri~fatM to the sovereign, ~hen done with that inte~tion .ma~es the 
but may be acquired by the subject, either mstrumen~ a deed: the mtentlon IS gen
by grant or adverse p088eaaion. emily expressed by the additional formality 

of delivery (q. fl.); and, _ DEED; EXECU' 

TION; SIGN. 
I 2. Oorporation.-Evjlry corporation 

aggregate must have a common Benl. for 
BU-GROURJI8, OYB'l'EB L.\YIR08A..lfD8BOBl8, being an invisible body it cannot DlIIUi(('8t 

(in a deed). 4 Barn. & C. 485, 496. ita intention by any personal act or eli .. -

SEA-GREENS.-In the Scotch Jaw, 
grounds overflowed by the aes in spring tid-.
Bell Did. 

SEA-LA WS.-Laws relating to the course, but only acta and speaks hr ilt! 
sea, as ~he laws of Oleron, &c. common seal. (1 B1. Com. 4ill; SllI'p. 

Touch. 56.) except where it is repre"l'lIt('(l 
by an officer, agen~ or attorney, "lid in 1\ 

few cases where it would he incOll\'cllielit 
to require the seal, e. g. in ('ver.\·.dIlY 
mattel'l! of business. Po)). COllI. 130. 

.SEA-LETTER, or SEA BRIEF.
A document expected to be found on 
board of every neutra.l ship. It specifies 
the nature and quantity of the cargo. the 
place whence it comes, and ita destination. 
8M Arn. Ins. (4 edit.) 569. 

BU-Lft'l'BB, (in an insurance policy). 1 
Johns. (N. Y.) 192; 2 It!.. 531. 

Bu, PBBlL 01' THE, (what is). Peake Add. 
Cu.183. . 
-- (in an insurance policy). 3 MB1!8. 460. 
Su, PBOOBED TO, (in act Cor the regulation 

of seamen). 9 Berg. & R. (PL) 154. 

SEA-REEVE. -An officer in maritime 
toWIl8 and place&, who takes care of the maritime 
rights of the lord of the manor, watches the 
more, and collects the wreck. 

Bu IU8X, (what ianot). 11 Johns. (N. Y.) 9. 
-- (in policy of insurance). 8 Pet. (U. 

S.) 585. 

As to the scals of the (·rown. 8('(' GREAT 

SEAL; PRIVY SULj _. aLw. SIGN M'\~UAJ.: 

SIGNET. 

BE.lL, (defined). 5 Pick. (M888.) 496; 1) 
Johll8. {N. Y.)244; 4 Keut Com. 452. 
-- (what is). Hempet. IU. S.) 624; 3 

McLean (U. B.) 332, 33-5; 3 Gill & J. (Md.) 
234; 1 Haillt. (N.J.) 169; 6 ltI.174; 5 Duer 
(N. Y.) 462; 1 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 72. 
-- (what is not). 60 Me. 549; 10 Allen 

(1\1888.) 2.51; 2 Pick. (MIII!K.) 11; 12 Johns. 
(N. Y.)198; 2 Serg. &. R. (Pa.) 502; 1 Munr. 
(Va.) 487. 
__ (history and origin or a common seal). 

Ang. & A. Corp. f 215. 
--(distinguished rrom "scroll"). ] Harr. 

(N. J.) 328. 
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Sen, (imp~ directly upon paper, is a 
lIulU!1). 8 Hill (N. Y.) 498. 
-- (at. common law, must be imp~ .,n wax). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 2'Zl. 
-- (is an _tlal part of a deed). 16 

lIaat. 47. 
-- (promiBlry note under, is not nagog. 

We). 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 256. 
-- (omiBBion o~ to. referee'a report). 7 

Serg." R. (PL) 204. 
-- (cannot be uaed • aecond time). 19 

lohnff. (N. Y.) 170. 
-- (of. private corporation ia not evi-

4ence of ita own authenticity). 2 Halat. (N. J.) 
152. 
-- (of one State ia taken notice of judi

fially in the courfB of othera). 2 Conn. 85; 
1 Den. (N. Y.) 876. 

SBA.L AND UECt1TB, (in an award). 1 Mod. 
104. 

SEAL, CO:al'OlU.TB, (affixed to a deed ia prim4 
ftM:i,e evidence that it "II aflixed by authority). 
~ Paige (N. Y.) 54. 

8lCAL 01' A COllBT 01' A J'OBBlGH COUllTBY, 
(moat he proved). 8 Leigh (VL) 816; Ii Wheel. 
Am. 0. L. 180. 

SEAL OF A 1'0BBlGH STATE OB HATION, 
(provea itBelf). 3 Leigh (VL) 816. 

SEALED, (inaerted in • written instrument, 
effect of). 1 Harp. (8. C.) 8; 2 Wheel. Am. 
C. L. 192. 

SEALED AND DELIVERED.
The common formula of attestation of 
deeds and other .instruments, written im
mediately over the witneuee' names. This 
has been retained without change from the 
old practice, when 8«1li1l(J alone, without 
signing, constituted a sufficient execution 
'or authentication. (2 BI. Com. 806. See 
16 Ohio lC11.)-BtWrill. 

SBA.LED AlID DBLIVBJlED, (in a written in
Itrument). 4 WheeL Am. C. 1.. 2(1. 

SEALED IH8TBUIDtNT, (what. ia not). 1 Halat. 
(N. J.) 176; 5 John&. (N. Y.) 239. 
-- (8igned by one partner in the firm 

ume). 5 Watta (PL) 159. 
SEALED UP, (meaning of). 44 Conn. 225, 

'Bl. 
SEALED WITH JIY SE.u .. (e1Fect ~ on a bond 

when not inaerted in). Dyer.19L 
SEALED WITH OllB a.u.e, (in a bond). 1 

Car. & P. 417. 

SEALER.-An officer in Chancery who 
Maled the writa and iDstrnmenta. The offices 
of sealer and deputy sealer are abolished by 15 
IIDd 16 Viet. Co 87, I 23. 

SULIHG, (of. deed). 1 Stark. Ev. 382. 
-- (ia not neceasary to a deviae). 8 Com. 

Dig. 409. 

SEALING UF.-Where a party to an 
action has been ordered to produce a docu
ment, part of which is either irrelevant to 
the matters in question or is privileged 

from production, he may, by leave of the 
court, seal up that part, if he makes an 
affidavit stating that it is irrelevant or 
privileged. (Dan. Ch. Pr. 1681.) The 
sealing up is genflrally done by fastening 
pieces of paper over the part with gum or 
wafers. 

SEAL-PAPER.-A document sed by 
the lord chancellor, previoualy to the commence
ment of the sittings, detailing the bu8inElli to be 
done Cor each dal in his court, and in the courfB 
of the lorna justices and vice-chancello1'8. The 
muter of the rolls in like manner _ed a seal
paper in I'8IIJI8C't of the buainElli to be heard 
before bim. 8m. Ch. Pr. 9. 

SEAMEN.-
11. Bailors; mariners; persons whose 

business is navigating ships. In its most 
general sense, .. seaman" includes the 
master or other officer of the ship. as well 
as one of the crew, but generally it meane 
a common sailor only. 

12. The principal statutory enactments 
for the protection of seamen are those re
quiring agreements for service on board 
ship to contain certain particulars (Bel 
SHIPPING ARTICLES). and requiring vessel. 
to carry proper provisions, water, lime or 
lemon juice. And medicines. The enact
ments with regard to wages, ad VAnce notes, 
&c., are referred to under title ALLOT, 14. 
Those with regard to unseaworthy shipe 
are referred to under title SEAWOBTHINB88. 

As to overloading and defective loading of 
grain ships, &c., IU MERcHANT SHIPPING. 

SEANOE.-In the French law, • aeasion,-
of lOme public body. . 

SEARCH.-In international law, the 
right of search is the right on the part of 
ships of war to visit And search merchant 
vessels during war, in order to ascertain 
whether the ship or cargo is liable to seiz
ure. Resistance to visitation and search 
by a neutnl.l vessel makes the vessel And 
cargo liable to. confiscation. Numerous 
treaties regulate the manner in which the 
right of search must be exercised. Man. 
Int. Law 483. &e CoNTRABAHD. 

SEABCB, (for paper, when 8u1licient to admit 
aecondary evidence). 7 Pet. (U. 8.) 99. 

SEAROH W ABRANT.-An author
ity requiring the officer to whom it is ad
dressed to search a house or other place 
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bor propretb t,eerein 
elI§§ged to have heen stolen or 81'creted. 4 
Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 347. 

~SEARCH WARRANT, (necea;ary requisites of). 
b3:ass.286. 

(when 
(trep:,*cn ~ 
6 Wnne~ 

10 John:, 
not lie agniret 
Y.) 382. 

263. 

BEARDHER.-In English law, an officer 
of the customs, wh~ business it is to.e~amine 
lhips outward-bound, 10 order to ascertain If they 

.!~~~~:::~:E:'<d "~i: 
SEARCHES.-
11. On a contract for the 8ale Of real 

estate, it is usual for the purchaser, before 
Cfompletion purchaso~ eenmine 

recordff registers pur-
of seeing they notice 

of any fact affecting the title to the prop
erty. This is called "searching for incum
brances," or .. searching the titleU The 
§eerehes made fire Cl§JlVey-

mortglcdet, jmigments, h""dente8 
other the land. dnmhtimes 

also the lists of bankrupts and insolvents, 
and the register of bills of sale, /I re searched, 
if any doubt exists as to the pecuniary cir-
com:tances of n,ndor. D"Tt~ YCf"d. 454. 

Similal'ld the sale OT n'ilTinllge of 
"hip, the rel:;:i,zt(ZC of ships it to 

ascertain the condition of the title. See 
MERCHANT SHIPPING; also, ANN(j'ITY; JUDG

MENT, i 16; LAND REGISTRY; LIS PENDENS; 

V OtlDORS AND I',s "CTTASERS. 

DE.ONIl (in statute lcE lirrzilCftiOlIl8). 
U. S.) gg:;:. 

SEASON, (what is, as applied to the pasturing 
a cow). 14 East 283. 

SEASONABLE TIME, (what is). Willes 202. 

YYATED ,YNDS.-In 
some 0:;: 

sealed in connOttioll with 
improved, to denote lands of which actual 
p088ession WI\S taken. (5 Pet. (U. S.) 
468, )-Bou1Iier, 

f'jgTED LArm'g (dogned). 6 

Yh;AUPWh~YYo;~-In old ,Olcrrr.!o, wreck; 
th;;t which is cast up by the sea.-Spel. (llosa. 

SEA WORTHINESS.
I 1. The question whether a ship is or 

at a given sea wort '0 chiefly 

its the owner tbe underw:rHere or 
in8urers in the event of her 1088. In this 
use of the term, "8eaworthine88" mea.na 
that the ve88el is in a fit 8tate, at the time 
of (not the Hme lead-

Davidsoe, B. 

H'Oarranty 
there is nbceement to mm-
i3hip-owni3i3 contracte the 

conveyance of merchandise in his 8hip, or 
contracts for Ler insurance, impliedly 
warrants that 8he is seaworthy; that is to 
SZcb, !fhe is lost, turns out i3he 
Wn!f the time ceiiieg, 
k, o",e case eO!ner is liahln the 
owner of the goods for their 1088, and in 
the other case the insurers or underwriters 
are discharged from liability under the 

the bona ond 
of the !fhib~,§,wner. Knpit[,EI v. 

1 Q. B. Cohn v. 
2 [d. 455; Maud. & P. Mer. Sh. 887; Sm. 
Merc. L. 877. 

~ 8, Survey of unseaworthy ships. 
alleged mHz-fourth ci3a-

that 

SEA \VORTHINESS, (what constitutes). 19 How. 
(U. S.) 162; 1 Am. Dec. 165", . 
-- (in an insurance pobcy). 2 Hete. 

i332. 

importancrl "eferencn Iiahil- 4 
(implied """",ctv of, requitm 

(N. Y.) 2M, 
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SEAWORTHY, (defined). 12 Cosh. (:Mas.) 
, 617, 521; 3 Taunt. 299; 3 Kent Com. 287. 
-- (in law, a lhip is preaumed to be). 6 

Wheat. Am. C. L 107. 
-- (when there Is an implied warranty 

that a ship Is). 8 Bon. (N. Y.) 33. 
-- (wliat is n--.ry to-conatitute. abip). 

4 Sawy. (U. S.) 292. 

SEBASTOKANIA.-In medical 
jurisprudence, religious inaa.nity; t\emono
mania. 

8lIIOX Is technically applied to certain eer
vicee and obligations to signify that they create 
DO teDure between the pel'8OD from whom and 
the pel'8OD to whom they are due, B8 oppoaM to 
thOll8 aenioee of "homage, fpItl, and eecuage, 
which cannot become BeCke or ary, but make 
tenure whereunto dw-, eecheata and other 
profilll be incident." (Co. Litt. 151 L) At the 
present day the term Is hardlY' ever W!ed except 
1D the fhrue "rent BeCk." See Co. Litt. 147b 
and 15 b, and HargraVe'1 DOte (5). Sec,-, 
RDT, i 8. ... 

SECOND oousms, (in • will). 13 Cent. L J. 
6, and _ cited. 

SEOOND DELIVERANCE, WRIT 
OF.-A judicial writ that lies, after a nonsuit 
of the plaint.i1f in replevin, and a retoMw habendo 
or the cattle replevied, adjudged to him that 
distrained them, commanding the sherilf to re
plevy the same cattle again, upon IleCUrity given 
by the plainti1f in the replevin for the re
delivery of them if the distress be j1llltified. It 
Is a IIeCOnd writ of replevin, and is practically 
obsolete. F. N. B. 68; 2 Chit. Arch. Pro (12 
edit.) 1087, 1094. &e REPLEVilil', i 3. 

I 
SEOOND DISTRESS.-By 17 Car. II. 

e. 7, I 4, ip all _ where the value of the 
eatt1e distrained shall not be found to be of the 
Cull value o( the arrears d~rained for, the party 
to whom IUch arrears are due, hiB executors or 
administrators, may distrain again for the said 
arrears· but a IIeCOnd distres8 cannot, it seems, 
be at all justified, where tbere is enoufih which 
m~ht. have been taken upon the first, if the dis
trainer had then thought proper; (or a man who 
has an entire duty, B8 rent, for example, 8hall 
Dot 8plit the entire BUm, and distrain for one 
F. of it at ODe time, and for the other part or 
It at another time, and 80 totiea quotiea for several 
times, for that would be great oppreasion.-
WAarIo7l. . 

SEOOND SUROHARGE, WRIT 
OF.-If, after admeuurement of common, upon 
• writ of admeuurement of puture, the same 
defendant Burcbarges the common again, the 
plaintiff may have this writ of IIeCOnd B1Ircharge 
ck .:uood ~III'''''Oneratione, which is given by the 
Stat. West. 2, 13 Edw. L C. 8.-Wharton. 

SEOONDARY.-An officer of tbe Courts 
eC King'8 Bench and Common Pleas, 10 called 
because he WB8 ./lC01Id to the chief officer, i. e. to 
the aheria; aemble, for he WB8 and is the chief 

euIlUtiH officer, the judge heiug judicial merely 
and not executive. The IIeCODdarieli of th_ 
courts wentabollahed by 7 Will. IV. aDd 1 Viet. 
e. SO (l.Arch. Pro 11), and the existing masters 
were bY' the same act appointed in their 8teIId. 
But at the preaent day there Is Btill a law officer 
iD the city or London who bears the name of 
IIeCOndary, It:il. because he Is aecond to the chief 
officer (i. eo aemhk, the judge) of the City of Lon
don Court, and who WB8 originallv the sherilf; 
whence the IIeCOndary Is for lOme ~l)rpo&eIIlike 
an under..heri1f. His principal dutiell B8 aecood
ary are to _ damagea on wrilll o( inquiry. uJ;lOD 
judgmenlll ~iven in any of the COUN sitting 
within the Clty.-BrotDIl. 

SEOONDARY OONVEYANOES. 
-ThOle which presuppOle lome other 
conveyance precedent. and only lerve to 
confirm, alter, retain, restore, or traMfer 
the interest granted by the original convey· 
ance. They are otherwise called "deriv .. 
tive," and are: (1) Releaaea; (2) confirma
tions; (8) lur~endera; (4) assignments; and 
(5) derelUla.nces. &e CoNVEY, 14. 

SEOONDARY EVIDENOE.-That 
species of proof which is admitted on the 
1088 of primary evidence. There· are no 
degrees of this evidence. For example, it 
a letter be 100t it is lUI good to recite it from 
memory lUI to produce a copy. It is the 
province of the judge to decide whether a 
document produced be original ot: not, and 
until be decide it il not. no secondary evi. 
dence can be put in. &. EvIDENCE. 111 j 
HEARSAY EviDENCE; NOTICE TO ADJlrtj 

N OTJCE TO PRODUCE. 

SEOONDARY USE.-A use limited 
to take effect in derogation or a preceding 
estate; otherwise called a II shirting use," 
lUI a conveyance to the ule or A. and his 
beira, with a proviso that when B. returns 
from India, then to the use of C. and his 
heira. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 546. 

SEOONDS.-Assistants at a duel. 
They are equally guilty with the principals 
under mOlt of the statutes against dueling. 
See CHALLENGE TO FIOHT; DUELLING. 

SEORET OOMMI'rl'EE.-A BeCret com
mittee of the House of Commons is a 'committee 
specially appointed to investigate a certain mat· 
ter, and to which BeCrecy bei~ deemed nece8ll8ry 
in furtherance of its objects, Its proceedin~ are 
conducted with clOBed doors, to the exclUllon of. 
all persons not members of the committee. All 
other committees are open to Dlembers of the 
house, although thev may not be eening upoa 
them.-Brovm. 
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SECKET PARTIIl'BRSBIl', (delioed). 5 Pet. (U. 
8.) 550; 49 N. H. 226. 

SECRET TBUSTS.-Where a testa
tor gives property to a penon, on a verbal 
promise by the legatee or devisee that he 
will hold it in trust for another penon, 
this is called" "secret trust." The English 
rule is, that if the secret trust would have 
been ;valid aa an express trust, it will be 
enforced against the legatee or devisee, 
while if it would have been invalid &8 an 
express trust, e. g. by contravening the 
provisions of the Mortmain Act, the gift 
fails altogether, 80 that neither the devisee 
or legatee, nor the object of the trust, takes 
any benefit by it. Lew. 'J 'lsta 51 ;·Wata. 
Comp. Eq. 54. 

SECRETARY.-One intrusted with 
the management of business; ore who 
writes for another; an officer attached to 
a public establishment. 

SE<.'BrEART, (of a banking company is not a 
.certifyinf. officer). 141dus.178 i S Wheel. Am. 
C. L. 49 • 
-- (who signs a lottery ticket is not liable 

to the holder). 2 Binn. (Pa.) 201. 
-- (in atatutes reg.rwng the service or 

attacbments and executions). 6 Conn. 428. 

SEORETARY OF DECREES AND 
INJUNOTIONS.-An officer of the English 
Court or Chancery. The office was aboliabed by 
15 and 16 V,,,1. c. 87, i 23. 

SEORETARY Oll' PRESENTA
"l'IONS.-Su PBJ:suTATIOH OPFlC& 

SECRETARY OF STATE.-
11. In Amerioan law.-A cabinet of

ficer of the United States. (&6 CABIHET.) 
In most if not all of the State governments 
there is also a secretary of State, whose 
office is one of importance and responsi· 
bility. ' 

I 2. In Engltah law, tbe eecretariea of 
Slate &l'1I cabinet ministe1'll attending tbe sover
eign for the receipt and dispatch of lettel'll, 
grants, petitions, and many of the mOllt import
ant affai1'll of the kinsrdom, both foreign and 
Gomestic. There &l'1I five principal secretaries, 
one for the home departmen~ another for foreign 
sffiUrs, a third for the coloDle&, a fourth for war 
(26 and 27 Viet. c. 121. and a fifth for India. 
(21 and 22 [d. 106.) These have under their 
management the moat considerable affairs of the 
Ilation, and &l'1I obliged to a constant attendance 
on the sovereign; they receive and dispatch 
whatever comes to their hands, be it for the 
crown, the church, the army, private grants, 
pardona, dispenaationa, &CO, as likewise petitions 
to the crown, which, when read, &l'1I returned to 

the secretarial for anawer i all which they dill
patch according to the sovereign's command and 
airection. Each of them has two under-secre
taries, and one or more chief clerks, besides a 
number of other clerks and officers, wholly de
pending on them. The secretaries of State have 
power to commit for treason and other offen8ell 
against the State. Some 88y this power is inci
dent to their office, and othe1'll that tbey deri\"e 
it in virtue of being named in the commissions 
of the peace for every county in England and 
Wales. They have the custody of the signet, 
and the direction of the signet office and the 
paper office. Ireland is under the direction of 
a chief secretary to the lord·lieutenant, who has 
under him a resident under-secretary. (E~el. 
Lmd. Su, alao, 27 and 28 Viet. c. 84.)
WAarton. 

SECRETING OJ' PROPERTY, (in a statute). 13 
Wend. (N. Y.) 399. 

SECRETLY. (examination of a witn_). 2 
Hagg. Cona. 263, 267. 

SEOTA (from the Latin #qUi, to rollow,) 
literally means u a following." The word is 
chiefly used to denote a service, due bv ctlstom 
or prescription, which oLligea the inhabitants of . 
a particular place to make use of a mill., oven, 
kiln or similar structun! (BUta ad molendiflum, ad 
fumum, ad tor7'ale, etc.) In such a case the 
owner of the mill, oven or kiln mal. have an 
action against any inhabitant who f withdraws 
his suit," i. e. goes to another mill, oven or kiln. 
The theory is that the mill or other stnlctllre 
was erected by the ancest01'll or the owner for tlul 
convenience of the inhabitants, on condition that 
they should URe it to the excluaion of al'y otl,er. 
S BI. Com. 285. 

• 2. In the old common law practice, 8~rl" 
meant the followers or witne88t'8 whom the' 
plaintiff brought into COllrt with him to prm'l! 
his CIIlIe. The aetnal production of the x,el" has 
been disused since the reign of Edwarl! If I.; bllt 
tbe declaration in every action contained Il ficti
tiousstatementon lhesubject, until comparatively 
modern times. 3 Bl. Com. 295, 344. 

SEOTA AD OURIAM.-A writ thftt lav 
~ him who refused to perform' his Kllit 
either to the county court or the court·baron.
Cbwell. 

SEOTA AD lI'URNU'M.-Allit to a pub
lic oven, or bake-house. Abolished. 

SEOTA AD JUSTIOIAM FACIEN
DAM.-A service which a man is \"1111111 tf) 
perform by his fee.-Brad. 

SEOTA AD MOLENDINUM.-.\i'···· DR 
SECT~ An MOLEHDIHUK. 

SEOTA AD TORRALE ....... c;llil \11 II kiln 
or malt-house. Abolished. 

SEOTA OURIA!I.--8uit anI! servk-e dllne 
by tenants at the lord's court.-Q1U'ea. 

Seota est pugna civilis; stout 
aotores armantur aotlonibus, et quasi 
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ala.diis aooinguntur ita rei muniunt.ur 
e:z:oeptionibus et defenduntur quasi 
clypeis (Hob. 20): A suit is a civil warfare i 
for 88 the plaintifti are armed with actioDB ana 
88 it were girded with swords, so the defendants 
are fortified with pleas, and are defended 88 it 
were by shields. 

SEOTA FAOIENDA PER ILLAM 
QU.JE HABET ENIOIAM PABTEM.
A wriL to compel the heir, who h88 the elder's 
part of the oo-heirs, to perform anit and services 
lor all the coparoeners.-.Beg. 0rig.177. • 

BEOTA NON F AOIENDIS.-A writ 
for a woman, who, for her dower, ought not to 
perform suit of court.-.Beg. 0rig.174-

Seeta qum soripto nititur a soripto 
va.r1a.r1 non debet (Jenk. Cent. 65): A suit 
which is based upon a writing ought not to vary 
from the writing. 

SEOTA REGALIS.-A anit 80 called by 
which all pel1lODB were bound twice in the year 
to attend in the sheriff's toum, in order that they 
might be informed of things relating to the I!ub
lie peace. It W88 so called because the sheriff's 
toom W88 the king'8 leet, and it W88 held in order 
that the people might be boun.cl by oath to bear 
true allegiance to the king.-<.:bwlL 

SEOTA UNIOA T.ANTUM FAOI
ENDA PRO PLURIBUS B.1EIREDI ... 
TATIBUS.-A writ for an heir who W88 
distrained by the lord to do more anits than one, 
that he 8hould be allowed to do one anit only in 
respect of the land of divers heirs descended to 
him.-Cbtoell. 

SEOTABES.-ln the civil law, bidders at 
an auction. 

SEOTATORES.-8uitors of court who, 
amongst the Saxons, gave their judgment or 
verdict in civil suita upon the matter of fact and 
law. 1 Reeve Hist. Eng. Law 22. 

topiat, the smaller subdivisioDB of the text are 
called .. 8eo!tioDB." The order of division gener
ally is, books, parts, titles, chapters anti sectiollL 

SEOULAR.-Not spirituul j relating 
to affairs or the present world (in BeCulo). 

SEOULAR OLERGY.-PlU'O("hial 
clergy who perform their ministry in aeculo; 
and are contradistiAguiahed from the regular 
clergy. 

SEOUNDUM.-Aooording to; following. 
The fil1lt word in some phrases-

Secundum allegata et probata: A&
cording to that which is alleged and proved. 
This maxim means literally aooording to the 
pleadings and the evidence; and is a maxim 
where.y a party recovers in his action only 
aooording to his claim 88 stated and 88 proved. 

SECUNDUM FORMAM STATUTI. 
-According to the form 'Of the statute. 

SECUNDUM LEGEM OOMMU
NlIllI4.-Aooording to the common law. 

Seoundum naturam. est, oommoda 
oujusque rei eum sequi, quem sequ
untur inoommoda (D. 50, 17, 10): It is 
natural that the advantAges of anything should 
follow him whom the disadvantages follow. 

SECUNDU)( NOBM.Alll[ LEGIS.
Aooording to the nile of law; by the rule of 
law. 

SECUNDUM SUBJEOTAM ~A
TEBIAM.-With reference to the 8ubJect
matter. The meaning of a word or phrase often 
depends on the 8ubject about which it ~s ~sed; 
for instance, the word Iu.yman (q. v.), If It be 
used in a conversation roneeming ~h~ churchz , 
means one who is not a clergyman; If It be usea 
in a conversation about the law, it means one 
who is not a lawyer.- W'hartoA. 

SEOTION.- SECURED, (in act respecting duties). 1 Paine 
11. Of land.-The public lands of the (U. S.) 518; 12 Wheat. (U. S.) 487. 

United States are divided by surveys into SEOURED OREDITOR.--Se6 CRED-

(1) townships (six miles square); (2) sec- ITO&, I 2 el aeq. 
tions (six hundred and forty acres). These 
8ections are again subdivided, for sale, into SEOURED DEBT.-See DEBT, 18. 
half·sections (three hundred and twenty SECURES, (in an agreement for the sale of 
acres) and quarter·sections (one hundred real estate). 59 Barb. (N. Y.) 38 . 

• and sixty acres), and still further into what SECURING, (in United States constitution). 8 
are called in the statutes II half quarter- Pet. (U. S.) 591, 660. 

sections" and" quarter quarter.sections j" SEOURITAS.-In old English law, secur
but these last are, in practice, quite as often ity; surety. In the civil law, an acquittan~ or 
called .. eighties" and "forties" from the release.-Spd. Glou.; Cbll/. Lez. 
number of acres they respectively com- ATE ..... INVENIENDI &0. 

. called "f:' f .. SEOUBIT.-. , ~rJse; or ure ractlons 0 a sec- -An ancient writ, lying for the sovereign, 
tion." -,Abbott. against any of his 8ubjecta, to st!'-y them from 

I 2. In many treatises, codes and statute books going out of the kingdom to foreign. pariS; the 
of the law, 88 well 88 books upon other scientific i ground whereof is that every man 18 bound to 
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lIBVe and defend the commonwealth as the 
crown shall think fit.-F. N. B. 115. 

land is sometimes called" real security," 
as opposed to a security on leftseholds or 
other personalty. Jones v. Chennell, 8 Ct.. 
D. 492 i In re Boyd's Settled Estates,14 Ch. 
D. 626. &e INVES'l'MENT. 

SEOURITATIS PAOIS.-A. writ that 
lay for one who was threatened with death or 
bodily harm by another, against him who 10 

threatened.-.&g. Orig. 88. I 5. Paseive.-A passive security iii 
SECuRrru8, (includes stock). 4 Ves. 730. where the creditor has the right of keep
-- (signature of, to a promi8lOry note). 2 ing the property until his claim is satit!lied, 

HUl (N. ~~ 6:a.;,.nl). 2 Com. Dig. 659; 8Id. but not of selling it; such are p088essory 
475. liens. Mr. Justice Markby (Elements of 

SECURITIES FOR KONEY. (in a will). 9 Bam. Law. fl501, 510, 584,) makes a distinction 
& C. 267; 10 Bing. ~; 1 Jur. 234; 5 Si.m.451, between II. real security and a security con-
455; 6Id. 115; 1 Sim. & S. 500; 1 Chit. Gen.1 •• f •. th Ii . be· d 
Pr. 355 j 2 Id. 31 app. slstmg 0 a JUI In re, e ormer mg e-

BECURlTJEB, REAL, (defined). 3 Atk. 808. fined as II the means of getting satisfaction 
-- (\n a will). Love. Wills 2M. out of a specific thing, independently of 
SECURITJEB, REAL OR PERSONAL, (power to th ·11 b·l·t f th d b"- "th lad money upon). Coop. Ch. Cas. 33. e WI ?r a .1 1 Y 0 e e ""r, e ~s. 

sence of It betng the power of sft.le, while 
SEOURITY.-
11. A security is something which makes 

the enjoyment or enforcement of a right 
more secure or certain. 

With reference to its nature. a security 
is either a personal security; or a security 
on property, (called in jurisprUdence a 
.. relll security;" as to the ordinary mean
ing of real security, tee I 4. infra;) or a 
judidal s~curity. 

f 2. Personal.-A personal security 
consists in a promise or obligation by the 
debtor or another person, in addition to 
the original liability or obligation intended 
to be secnred. Sometimes the secnrity 
consists of an instrument which facilitates 
the enforcement of the original obligation 
or extends its duration, as in the case of a 
bond, bill of exchange, promi88ory note, 
&c., given by a debtor for an existing debt. 
the liability on such instruments being 
ea~y of proof. When· the security consists 
of a promise or obligation entered into by 
a third person, it generally takes the form 
of II. guaranty (q.v.). bond, promi88ory note, 
or the like. &e SURETY. 

I 3. Security on property. - A 
~urity on property is wher~ a right over 
prt)perty exists, by virtue of which the en
forcement of II. Iinbility or promise is 
facilitated or made more (·ert."lin. This is 
of two kinds. active ft.nd pll8Bive. 

I 4. Aotive.-A.n :lrtive security is 
where the creditor (or promisee) has the 
right of selling the property for the pur
p(Jlle of satisfying his claim, lIS in the case 
of a pledge or II. mortgll.ge with II. power of 
1II\le. A mortgllgc of II. freehold interest in 

the latter seems to be a mere poaseasory 
lien. We Cftnnot find ft.ny authority for 
this use of the term "' real security." It. 
is true that Kuntze (Cursus, 1549) draws a 
distinction hetween II. security which oper
ates aa an inducement to the debtor to 
perform his obligation and one which ell
ft.bles the creditor to sl\tisfy the debt inde· 
pendently; but he cl\lIs the latter "eine 
unahhiJngige sft.chliche Gewlhr," ill order 
to distinguish it. f 556. 

16. Between these two cl8.88es stand cer
tain rights which entitle the holder to 
ta.ke proceedings to have the property 
dealt with so as to sft.tisfy his claim j such 
are charges in the restricted sense of that 
word. See CH .... RGE. f 2; HYPOTHECATION, 

I~ • 
I 7. The important characteristic of & 

security on property is that in the event 
of the debtor being bankrupt, absconding 
or dying. the right can neverthel888 be 
enforced by meft.llS of the property. 8M 
CREDITOR, f 2 et 1It'q. 

i 8. Specifto.-Securities on property 
are also either specific or shifting. Thus, 
an ordinary mortgll.ge on land is a security 
on specific property; the mortgagor Cft.n 
only deal with the land subject to thlt 
mortgage, and the mortgftgee does not by 
his mortgage acquire any right to other 
property belonging to the mortgagor (ex
cept in the anomalous ca.se of consolida
tion (q. v.) 

• 9. Shifting, or floating.-A 8hiftiJl~ 
or floating security. on the other hand. i>l 
a security on all property which shall come 
under a certain description at tpP' time-
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when the rights or the parties have to be 
ascertained. Thus, a mortgRge or bill of 
sale on fixtures, m&chinery or the like, in 
a given building, may be so framed as to 
co\·er articles of 1\ like description placed 
in the building after the date of the 
security, with or without a clause em
powering the mortgagor to take away any 
arlil'Il'.8 and repl&ce them by others of 
equal value. (Holroyd fl. Marshall, 10 H. 
L. Cas. 191; Fish. Mort. 25 et atq.; In N 

Colonial Trusts Corporation, 15 Cb. D. 
ta9.) So a debenture may form a chRrge 
on the property for the time being of a 
company, including stock in trade, book 
debts, &c.; so that it may sell its stock in 
trade and buy new stock in trade, receive 
book debts and create new ones in such a 
way that, when the time comes for en
forcing the security, the property then sub
ject to it mRy be quite different from what 
it was· when the security was given. As 
soon lIB proceedings are taken which neces
sitRte an enforcement of the lIecurity (6. g. 
ir the company goes into liquidation), the 
security becomes fixed. and no rurther 
change is possible. &e In re Panama. &c., 
Co., L. R. 5 Ch. App. 818. 

I 10. Judioial.-A judicial security 
exists where a right is enforceable by 
means of the powers vested in a court of 
law. Thu8, a judgment is enforceable by 
execution against the property, and (in 
some cases) against the person of the 
defendant; and. therefore. a judgment 
creditor who has tRken the proper steps to 
enforce his judgment is a secured creditor. 
(See CmmlTOR, 12; JUDGMENT. f 16.) To 
this class may also be referred cognovits, 
warrants of attorney, garnishee orders, 
stop orders. charging ordel"8. distringas 
notices (see the various titles). 

111. Agreement otpartiea, or opera
tion otlaw.-With reference to its origin, 
a security is either created by agreement 
or the parties or by operation of law; a 
mortgage or bond is an instance of the 
former claas-a retaining lied of the latter. 

f 12. With reference to the purpose for 
which they were created, securities may be 
divided into (I) ordinary securities. namely, 
those created to secure the payment of a 
debt or the performance of an obligation 
between private persons; and (2) securities 
civen in legal proceedings. Secllrities 

given in legal proceeJings are of vario. 
kinds: 

,18. In ordinary actions. security is in 
some cues required to be given to secure 
1\ right in question in the litigation: to this 
class belong stop orders, distringaaea. 
attachments of debts, payment of money 
and transfer of stock into court, deposit of 
property in coon, &0. Su BAIL, p. 105 f&.; 
JUDGMENT, , 9. 

f 14. In criminal and summary proceed
ings the defendant or prisoner is sometimes 
allowed to go at large on giving bailor 
entering into his own recognizance, instead 
of being detained in custody. (See BAIL, 
I 6.) A person may also be required to 
give security to keep the peace. 8M 
ARTICLES OF THE PSACH,; BREACH OF THB 

PEACE; RECOGNIZANCE, I 4. 
f 15. Security tor oosts;-Security is 

sometimes required to be given in rell\tion 
to the proceedings themselves. Thus. in 
an ordinary action the plaintiff may, in 
certain ca-ses (as where he permanently 
resides out of the jurisdiction of the court), 
be compelled to give to the defendan' 
security for the costs of the action, (Sm. 
Ac. 99; Coe Pro 129; Dan. Ch. Pro c. ii., I 
4,) generally either by entering into .. 
bond with sureties, or by paying money 
into court. An appellant may also be 
required to give security for the costs of 
the appeal. e. g. if he appears to be insol
vent. (Wilson tI. Smith. 2 Ch. D. 67; Grant 
tI. Banque Franco-Egyptienne. 2 C. P. D. 
430.) As to security on removing causes 
from inferior courts, .ee REMOVAL, If 8, 4. 
In criminal and summary proceedings the 
complainant ·or prosecutor is generally 
required to enter into a recognizance, by 
which he binds himself to prosecute the 
proceedings 

I 16. In a secondary sense, "security" 
denotes an instrument by which a.security 
is created or evidenced, such as a bond, 
bill of exchange, debenture, scrip. &c. 

SIICURITY, (defined). 3])1'. Y. Leg. uba. 367, 
370. 
-- (equivalent to "pledge"). 2 Day 

(Conn.) 'JZ1,230. 
- (m what, truateM may iDvest truA 

(unda). 6 Madd. 295 i 3 SwansL 63, 87 .. 
-- (approbation o~ is not Dfcell&l"1). 14 

M ... 167. 
-- (when mUllt be by recngniIaDce). , 

JohDl. (N. Y.) 19. 
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s.:mun, (in an agreement). 3 Blackf. 
(IDd.) 431. 
-- (in bankrupt act.) 2 Sandt (N. Y.) 

Ch. 494, 506. 
-- (in a statute). 81 Conn. 139. 
-- (in Buit by non-resident plaintiff). 12 

Johna. (N. Y.) 423. 
SECUBITY, DUE, (for money loaned by a 

trustee, what is). 4 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 281. 

SEOURITY FOR OOSTS.-Su SE
CURITY, f 15. 

SEOURITY FOR GOOD BEBAV
IOR.-Su ARTICLES 01' THE PEACE; 

BREACH· 01' THB PEACB; REOOGNIZANCE, 

14; SECURITY, f 14. 

. BIlCURITY I'OR MONEY, (a promissory note is 
not). 8 Swanst. 80 n. 

SIlCURITY, PERSONAL, (executors are not to 
permit money to remain on). 5 Ves. 844. 

SIlCURITY TO YOU, I AG&EB TO me, (in a 
guaranty). 6 Binr. 201. 

Seourius e%P8diuntur negotia oom
m1aea. pluribus, et plus vident oculi 
quam oculus (4 Co. 46 a): Matters entrusted 
to several are more securely dispatched. and 
eyes _ more than eye, i. .. .. two heads are 
better than one." 

iog of seditious words." IC it is contained in a 
document or the like, the offense is Called "a 
seditioul libel." 
. f 3. Oonaplraoy.-A seditions ronllpir~ 
18 where two or more persons a~ree to do au act 
for the furtherance of any sedittoll!! intention. 

All these offenses are misdemeanors. HteJlh 
Cr. Dig. 55; Shortt Copyr. 324. &r, a/Itft, Htal. 
6 Annee. 7 (e. 41 in the Statutes of the Reallll), 
which makes' it high treason to impugn, by 
writing or printing, the Act of Settlement. 

'~EDUCE, (in a statute). To Conn. 319. 
SEDUCED, (dOOI not bnply a criminal offense). 

108 MIIII8. 488, 492. 

Smn'UOING TO LEA vm SERVIOm. 
-An i!\iury for which a master may Mve an 
action on the case. . 

SEDUOTION is where a man induces 
a woman to have conneQtion with him by 
taking advantage of her affection for him, 
or by promising her marriage. or by some 
similar means. On the principle that 
tIOkmti ROn jU injuria, seduction is no 
actionable wrong to the woman berself, 
but it is a wrong to her parent or master 
if it causes him a 1088 of service (Ife SER
VICB, f 7). and in an action by 1\ parent 

smous • ......()tberwiae. the jury may give exemplary damages. 

amD NON ALLOOATtJR.-But it is (8 Steph. Com. 441; Underh. Torts 152. 
DOt allowed. A phrue used in the old reports, 8M DAJUGES. f 4.) In some of the States, 
to signify that the oourt disagreed with the"T:: I!eduction of a woman of previous chastity. 
men!B C!f coullllel. "It was arguecl," &c. It is a criminal oJl'ense. . 
wu JDliated," &c.; ". _ ~." 

SED PliIR ot1RIA.M.-But by the court. 
An expreesion .sometimes found in the reports, 
after the opinion of a sin~le judge, to intrOduce 
&hat of the oourt which di1fers from that of the 
lingle judge. 

SEDm PLl!INA.-When a bishop'B_ is 
DOt v_t. 

SEDERUNT, ACTS OF.-&. AO'l'8 OJ' 
8KDBRtJNT, . 

8I:DG_ J'L&.T, (defined). 34 Conn. 424. 

SEDITION-BEDITIOUS.-
11. In English law, sedition is the offense of 

publishing, verbally or otherwise, any words or 
cloeument with the intention of exciting dis
affection, hatred, or contempt against the sover
eign, or the government and constitution of the 
kingdom, or either house of parliament, or the 
administration of justioe, or of _citing her 
m~esty'B subjects to attempt, otherwise than by 
lawful means, the alteration of any matter in 
church or Btate, or oC exciting feelings of ill
will and hostilitr between' di1l'erent c11181811 of 
her lDlVeslY'1 subjeca 

f 2. If the matter 80 ~bliahed oonaista oC 
WoMa 11""'>_ >he offense 18 called "the speak-

8m>UCTIoB, (deftned). 8 Crim. L. Mag. 332. 
-- (what is). 11 Mich. 278; 6 Bobt. (111'. 

Y.) 138, 150. 

amm.-The diocese of a bishop. 

Bn PRIZE!! 11ITO PORT, (in a policy oC insur· 
anee). 1 Campb. 263. 

SO ONE PAID, PROJolIllll TO, (distinguished 
from "a promise to p'ay"). 1 Ld. Raym. 224. 

SO THE)( PAm, (in a letter). Holt 153. 
SO YOU PAID, (parol promise to). 2 T. R. 81. 
SO YOU PAID, I WILL, C equivalent to " I will 

pay you "). 9 Bam. & C. ,8. 
SEEN, (endorsed by a drawee on a bUl of ex

change). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 582; 1 Bouv. IDBt. 466. 

SEIGNIOR, or SEIGNEUR.-In ita 
most general lignification means a lord; but in 
law it is particularly applied to the lord of a 
manor; and the manor is thence termed a 
"seigniory," i. e. a lordship (Kitchin 206).
O:ncdl. &d BRIGNORY. 

SBlIGNIOR IN GROSS.-A lord with
out a manor, .imply enjoying superi("rity and 
services. 

SEIGNIORAGm.-A royalty 01 preroga
tive of the crown, whereby an allowance of gol.l 
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and silver, brought in the ID&8II to be _changed 
(or coin, is claimed. 

SEIGNIORESS.-A female 8UperiOr. 

SEIGNORY.-NoaK.ur·hDCB: Idgnur; 
from Latin, -wr. 

i 1. A seignory is the relation of a feudal lord 
trl his tenant, and to the land held by him. Thllll, 
if before the Statute oC Quia Emptores, A., a ten
ant in fee-simple, conveyed his land to B. to hold 
oC A. as his tenant, then A.'8 rights &pinat B. in 
respect oC services, fealty, &c., and his interest 
in the land in the event oC an escheat or forfeit
ure by B. or his 8Uccesao1'8 in title, would consti
tute a seignory. Since the Statute of Quia 
Emptores no I18ignory can be created. Owing to 
~ha feudal incidents of tenure (Cealty, &0.) hav
ing now become obsolete, and to the rent services 
anciently reserved having become almOO value-
1-, seignories in freehold land are seldom of 
any practical importance: in moet cases indeed 
they cannot be traced. (See MORTMAIN, i 1.) 
Consequently almoo the only seignories now in 
existence are those of lords of manors, for a 
manor does not exist unless there are at least two 
free tenants. i. e. tenants of freehold land Corm
ing part of the manor who hold of the lord by 
a service oC some kind. (Wms. SeiL 9, 18; 
Warrick fl. Queen'. College, L. R. 6 Ch.716.) 
Hence a manor is 'sometimes II8id to consist of 
demesnes and seignories. Burt. Com. p. 326 i and 
au Britt. I06L 

~ 2. A seigno?: is sometimes distinguished by 
the services inCldent to it, e. g. a seignory by 
fealty and rent-service; (Bevil'. Case, 4 Co. 8 a i) 
or by the poeition of the lord, e. P: seignories 
paramount and mesne seignories. (See MESNE; 
PARAMOUNT.) A seignory may also be either 
appendant, i. Il. attached to a manor i or in gr088, 
when it has been severed from tile manor to 
which it originally belonged. On the convey
ance oC a manor the seignories appendant to it 
pass with it i a seignory in groes must be con
veyed by a deed of grant, a seignory being ao 
incorporeal hereditament. (Wms. Real Prop. 
807,814.) Originally a seignory differed liUle 
from a reveraion, as is shown by the manner in 
which escheated lands descend. au EscBUT, 
I 3 i Burt. Comp. 826. 
. I 3. Seignory sometimes meaos the land or 
district over which the rights of the lord extend. 
Cbmpare FBA.NCBISB, i 4; LmERr.', I 2. 

SEISED, (imports, oC a Cee). 2 Cai. (N. Y.) 
385. 
-- (aD action on covenant). 2 Boot 

(Conn.) 14. 
-- (in a statute). 8 N. Y. 294; 12 R. I. 

560, 569 i 2 Bro. Ch. C. 270. 
-- (in a will). 6 Ch. D. 496. 
-- (administrato1'8 are liable upon a cove-

naot that they are). 8 Mass.. 162. 

SEIlIED, oovmu.lfT TO ftAlm, (what is). 11 
Ma&96. 

SEISED IN. DEMESNE AS 01 
FEE.-&! DEI08Nl!l, II 2, 3 i SBIBIlI', I i. 

SEISED m I'D, (defined). 12 East 270. 
-- (in a covenant). Cro. Jac. 869. 
SEISED, LAWI'1JLLY, (in a covenant). 4 Kaa. 

&Sel.68. 
SEISED '1'0 BIB 1lBII, (in statute oC 1JIe8). 8 

Barr. (N. J.) 402. 

SEISIN.~e m08& _prol!able derlvaUon .. 
!10m the old German word ~: AIfOLO-8UOJr: 
1lWUGA. to take ~on of: modem BIOOLDB: 
lIefd. Bence the old FaDoR: taMIr (Dies EtTJD
Worth .•. fl. Sag\re); late LUIJr: taft,.. or IIGUire, to 
take ))OII8alon of land (" Q!d • • • IerrGfIa aIIMiu 
1IGWbGt," extract !10m Damoisda,. Book In Stnbbl'a 
Cllarter! 1M): NOJU(.t.If·F'RSNOB: ~ ~OD of 
land. (Britt. 101 b.) The late Ladn ~ eeema to 
be a lUll later formation. made when etJiftr had 
acquired the popular meaning of... It fa ap~ 
rentl, onl,. applied to monbles. &e the ut.raclll In 
Stubt. 118, 268. 

f 1. Seisin is feudal possession j in other 
worda, it is the relation in which a person 
stands to land or other hereditamentd, 
when he has in them an estate of freehold 
in p088ession; (Wms. Beis. 2 j Butler's note 
to Co. Litt. 266 b j) such a person is said to 
be seised of the land. II Seisin" is oppoeed 
(1) to "p088ession," which, in its technical 
sense, is only applied to leaaeholds and 
other personal property j* and (2) to II 00-

cupation," which signifies actual poesea
sion. 8H OccuPA.TIONj POSSBll8l0N, , 17. 

With reference to its nature, seisin is 
either actual [in deed] or in law. 

I 2. In deed.-Actual seisin, or seisin 
in deed, is where the freeholder is himself 
in p088ession or occupation of the land, or 
where it is occupied by a· person claiming 
under him, and not having an estate of 
freehold in the land, eo g. a lessee for Ye&rll. 
Co. Litt. 150.. 

18. In law.-Seisin ill law is that seisin 
which an heir haa when his ancestor dies 
intestate seised of land, and neither the 
heir nor any other person haa taken act1.1al 
pOll8e88ion of the land. Thus, if a man 
has two farms, Blackacre and Whitea.cre, 
the former of which he lets to a tenant for 
years, and the latter he occupies himself, 
then, on his death intestate, his heir has 
actual seisin of Blackacre from the mo-

*Co. Litt. 17 a, 200 b, It is true that Little- chattel real or peraonal, then he shall say by 
ton (I 567) speaks of a tenan' tor years being force oC which he was pDIIIIe&IMlCl, &0." Suo. 
l8ised, but this seems to be with reCerence to similar use oC the word in BriUon 102 b. How
the effect of a grant of the revnon without ever, there is no doubt that at one time seisia 
livery of seizin, (or in 1824 he says that" where and ~on were convertible termL Co. Li&t. 
l)De wlll plead a lease or grant made to him oC a 17 L 

• 
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blent of his death, because the p0S8e1!8ion ficial seisin of the tenant's heir. This haa 
of the tenant is looked upon aa the P088e8- long been obsolete. 
mon of the freeholder; but of Whiteacre I 7. Quasl-seisiD.-QulllHeisin is the poe
'he heir haa merely a seisin in law until _ion which a copyholder haa of the land to 
he enters and takes possession, and then which he haa been admitted. The freehold in 
he haa actual seisin of Whiteacre too. copyhold lands being in the 10M, the copyholder 

cannot have I18wn of them in the proper 118088 
(Wm!. Seis. 5.) The term" seisin in law" of the wOM, but he haa a customary, or 9!~ 
is sometimes applied to the interest or a l18isin, analogoua to that of a freeholder. WID& 

Seis.126. 
reversioner or remainderman expectant 
on an estate of freehold, but inaccurately, i 8. Equitable seisin.-Equitable seisin 
because the seisin is in the tenant of the is analogous to legal 8eisin, i. e. it is seisin 
estate of freehold. Watk. Desc. 85. of an equitable estate in land. Thus, a 

i 4. Actual seisin of incorporeal here- mortgagor is said to have equitable 8eisin 
ditaments is obtained by exercising the of the land by receipt of the rents.· (Chom
rights of which they consi8t, e. g. receiving ley 11. CJinton, 2 Merlv. 171; 2 Jac. &; W. 
a rent charge or presenting to an advowson. 190.) "Actual p0S8888ion clothed with the 
Litt. U 285, 565; Co. Litt. 11 b, 15 b, 815 a; receipt of the rents and profits, is the 
Bevil'8 Cue, 4 Co. 8. highest instance of an equitable seisin." 

i 5. With reference to the nature of the Cubome 11. Scarfe, 1 Atk. 608. &e DJ80 
property, a tenant in fee-simple is said to 8BI8IN; P08U'S8ION. 

be seised in his demesne aa of fee II of 8uch SEISIN, (defined). 49.Ala. 601, 604; 4 BUlb 
things whereof a man may have a manuall (Ky.) 613; 2 J. J. Manh. (Ky.) 430; 1 Burr. 
:>ccupation, pOS8888ion or receipt, as of 107; 7 Com. Dilf. 321 j Co. Litt. 17 a, 1638. 
lands, tenements, rents and such like. . •• -- (what 18 eviaence of). 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 
B f h 299t.7 Id.353; 2 Hill (N. Y.) 341; 2 Johlllo 

ut 0 sue things which do not lie in (N. I.) 119. 
such manuall occupation, &c., as of an -- (in pleading). 9 Cow. (N. Y.) 560. 

d f h h d h l·k -- (covenant of). 5 Day (Conn.) 419. a VOW80n 0 a c ure an suc I e, __ (what is not a covenant of). 3 Fa. 423. 
there he shall say that he waa seised &8 of __ (when su1II.cient to entitle the widow tc: 
fee and not in hi8 demesne aa of fee." dower). 7 Maaa. 253. 
(Litt. i 10.) The distinction was only of -- (by the huaband, when willeupport. 
• claim to dower.) 7 Haist. (N. J.) 22-
Importance under the common law system --lof huaband. to give wife dower). 18 
of pleading. See DEMESNB, is. Yr. (N. J. 7. 

i 6. Since the abolition pf the rules &8 -- in II8ttlement act). 3 HalIt. (N. l.) 
to descent cast and "~1&(J 'aoillli...JI-" 319; 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 244 . 

.I' '1'-". __ . (not bounded by actual OClCIlpaDcy). 8 
(q. 11.), and the introduction of modern Crauch (U. 8.) 250; 5 PeL (U. 8.) 3M. 
forms of conveyance. which do not re- -- (damages recoverable in an action for 
quire livery of seisin (q. 11.), the doctrine a breach of coveoant of). 2 Harr. (N. J.) 309. 

-- (when sufficient to eupport an actiOD 
of 8eisin has lost almost all its importance: Cor poa!etIIIion). 9 M-. 101. 
(See, huu1tnJer. Leach 11. Jay, 6 Ch. D. 496; 9 -- (when will IU8tain partition proceed. 
Ch. D. 42.) Under the old law. when an iugs). 14 Mass. 437. 
heir obtained seisin orland on the death SBJBIN, COVENANT 01', (effect oe). 5 Wheel Am. C. L. 99; 11 Johllll. (N. Y.) 122. 
of his ancestor, and then himself died in· -- (in a mortgage deed). 4 Wheel. Am. 
testate, the land went to his heirs and not C. L. 41. 

h h· f h· -- (may be broken without eviction). 4 
to t e eIrs 0 18 . ~ncestor. This was Dall. (U. 8.) 439. ' 
called a "mesne se18lO," because it was -- (what is a breach of). 4 Cranch (U. 
interlDediate between the two deaths, and S.) 421; 15 Johns. (N. Y.) 550; 12 Wend. (N. 
the heir was called a "mesne heir" or Y.) 83; 13 ld. ~. , -- (what 18 not a breach or). 4 Ma. 
"mesne person!' (Watk. Desc. 85; and 408; 16 Johns. (N. Y.) 254-
_ POSSE88l0 FBATlUS.) Another kind of -- (pleading in action upon). 9 Wend. 
seisin is the "simple seisin" spoken of·by (N. Y.) 416. •• . . __ (~ recoverable In an action for 
Bntton (l78b), namely, that nommal or breach or). 2 Mass. 433; 41d. 108; SId.. 243 
formal p088888ion which .. lord 11'&8 enti· SBIIIIlf Dr DUD, (defined). 4 Kent Com. 386 
tied to take on the death of a tenant in I It. Sea). (d· ·M_.:.1.ed fro •• I
I • I . rd h· . h EISIN IX PACT, Illtl'"'l!i_ m II81IIJJl III 
le~Imp e, 10 0 er to assert 18 ng t of law). 7 Com. Dig. 321. 
88lgnory, as opposed to the full or bene- 8JWIIlf Dr A I'BUBOLD .-rATE, (whlD·1UJl. 
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cient to give a rigllt of settiement under Itatute, f 6. Seizure also takes place when goode 
1789, Co 14). 4 MlIIII. 384. are confiscated 88 a punishment for smD~. 

SEISIN, LIVERY OF.-Delivery of gling or carrying contraband of war. 
pclIIMII!Iion, called by the Feudists .. investiture." 

SEI8IlI', LIVERY OF, (what is). 2 Bl. Com. 
811. 

SEISIN OX-In the Scotch law, a perqui
.rite formerly due to the sheriff when he gave 
p<lII!4!IlIion to an heir holding crown lands. It 
WIUI long since converted into a payment in 
money, proportioned to the value of the estate. 
-Bell Did. 

SEISINA FAOIT STIPITEM in 
the law or desent meanlS .. seisin makes 
the stock of descent." The old n:le used 
to be that when a person died intestate as 
to his land, it descended to the heir of the 
person who was last seised of it. Now de
scent is traced from the last purchaser. 
Wme. Real. Prop. 101. See DESCENT. 

.SEISINA HABENDA, &o.-A writ 
for delivery of seisin to the lord, of .lands and 
tenements, after the sovereign, in right of his 
prerogative, had had the year, dal,!U1d waste, 
on a felony committed, &c.-lUg. Urig. 165. 

SEIZURE.-
I 1. In the law of copy holds. seizure is where 

the lord of copyhold lands takes po!Il8Mion of 
them in default of a tenant. It is either seizure 
quott8q1Ul or absolute seizure. 

f 2. Seizure quousque.-When a copy
hold tenant dies intestate, hie heir is bound to 
come to the lord for admittance within a certain 
time, and pay the fine on adplittance i if he does 
not appear, the lord may seize the land IJIU>U8q1UI 
(i. e. "until" he does 'appear), and enjoy the 
rents and profits in the meantime. Seizure 
quowrque is rather in the nature of a pl'Ocellllior 
recovering the fine than in the nature of a for
foreiture, but in some manors there are CU8tOms 
that, after neglect or refueal to appear within a 
certain time, the land ehall be absolutely for
feited. Ell. Copyh. 140; Doe II. Trueman, 1 
Barn. & Ald. 736. 
* 3. Absolute aeizure.-Where the lord 

seizes land for a forfeiture, escheat, &c., this is 
an abeolute seizure. Su Doe II. Hellier, 3 T. R. 
162. 

f 4. Herlota.-The lord may also take heri
ots by seizure, and the same remedy is Itiven for 
thing~ which lie in franch iae, as wailB, wreck, 
estmy'l, &c. 3 Steph. Com. 258. 

• 5. Exeoution by seizure.-In the 
law of procedure, seizure is sometimes a 
I5pecies of execution. Thus, a sheriff exe
cutes a writ of fl. fa. by taking p088e88ion 
of the cha.ttels of the debtor. &e Bissicks 
". Bath Colliery Co., 3 Ex. D. 174. See, 
., Fn:aI F ACUS. 

--

8J:IzuRB, (defined). 9 Wall. (U. 8.) 103. 
-- (what constitutes). 1 Sprague (U.8.) 

551; 10 Wheat. (U. S.) 312. 
-- (in a policy of insnrance). 5 Har." 

J. (Md.) 139; 9 Allen (Maa) 219, 221, 22'.2. 

SEIZURE OF GOODS FOR 
OFFENSES.-No goode of a felon or 
other offender can be taken to the use of the 
crown before they are forfeited. There are two 
kinds of seizure: (1) V m-bal, to take an in
ventory, and charge the town or place where the 
owner is indicted for the offense; and (2) .Actual, 
which is taking them .way after conviction. (3 
lnet. lOS.) Forfeiture for treason or felony has 
now been abolished by 33 and 34 Viet. Co 23.
Wlaorton. 

BEL denotes the bigoeB8 of a thing to which 
it is added, as &lwood, a big wood. 

SELDA.-A shop, shed, or Btall in a 
market; a wood of sallows or willows; also a 
saw pit. Co. Lilt. 4. 

SELDEN.-John Selden was bom in 
1584, and died in 1654. He wrote Mare 
Ciaumm; Diaerlatio himnica. ad Flela:m " 
Note. Oft ForleIctu; and numerous other 
worke on tithes, titles of honor, &c. 

SELECT OO:MMI'.l"'l"El! - See eoM· 
1lITTD, f 2. 

SELECTED, (lI1Donymona with "chCllllll"). l' 
Neb. 365, 369. 

Sl!lLEOTI JUDIOES.-Roman jnd~ 1'& 
turned by the plll!tolj drawn by lot, aDd enbjed 
to be challenged anel. nOrD like our juri_ I 
BI. Com. 366. 

SE LEOTMEN.-Town officers in 
several of the States, invested by statute 
with extensive executive powers in relation 
to the town b1l8ineas. 

SELF·DEFENSE.-See DEFENSE, I 1 
HOMICIDB, f 8. 

SBLI'-DD'DBlC, (when lID excnse for homi 
cide). Coxe (N. J.) 424. 

SELF-MURDER. or SELF
SLA UGHTER.--8&r FELO DB BB; 
SUICIDE. 

SELF-BJIIGABDING EVIDENOll. 
-Evidence which either serves or dia
serves the party is so 'called. This specie. 
of evidence is either self-serving (which a 
Dot in general receivable) or self-diaserviDg. 
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which is invariably receivable, as baing an dool'8 in general but only inner doors, l'1lt t.ha& 
admission against the party offering it, and (after requlBt made) he may bJeak open eveD 
that either in court or out of court.-BT01DI&. i:~e dho:e~~ or another Wl'OIIIfllib 

SELlON O:s' LAND.-A ridge of ground 
rising between two furrows, containing no certain 
quantity, but sometimes more and sometimes 
leIII.-T_ tk la Ley. 

BELlON 01' LAND, (deftned). Co. Liti. 6b. 

BELL, (defined). 44 Vt. 529, 633. 
-- (diatingoished from "barter"). 5 

Heiak. (Tenn.) 555. 
-- (in 1\ treaty between the United States 

and the Chickaaw Indians). 1 How. (MisB.) 
562. 
-- (factor may pawn goods intrusted to 

him to). 2 MII8II. 398. 
-- (authority to). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 160. 
-- (what is not an authority to). 3 M_ 

211. 
-- (in an agreement). 25 Md. 424. 
-- (agreement to, does not ainount to a 

license to enter). 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 229; 9 Jobns. 
(N. Y.) 331. 
-- (contl"aCt to, when may be reac.inded). 

12 Johns. (N. Y.) 190. 
-- (covenant to, what is nota fulfillment). 

12 Me. 460. ' 
-- (power to, what is good execution of). 

2 Ves. 98. 
-- (power to, does not give power to war

rant the thing sold). 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 390. 
-- (power to, includes an autpority to 

transfer negotiable IIIlCIlrities). 26 Ala. 619. 
-- (power to, in a mortgage deed is a 

power coupled with an interest). 1 Cai. (N. Y.) 
Cu.1. 

SEMBLE.-Itappean; itseema. Used 
in the reports in quoting a dictum (q, e.), 
or a case which only indirectly bean on a 
point. 

SE!/IESTRIA.-In the civil law, the col
lected dec::iaions or the emperol'8 in their COUDCils. 

Smn-Al!llnJALLY, (interest payable, is no& 
usurious). 5 Paige (It Y.) 98. 

SEMI-OOLON, (defined). 6 Abb. (N. Y.) N, 
Cas. 181, 188. 

SlIlMI-MATRIMON1UM. - Half-mar
riage. Concubinage was 10 called in the RomIUI 
law. Tayl. Civ. L. 273. 

SEMINARIUM.-A n1llllllry of ycMIDI 
trees. D. 47, 7, 3, 4-

SEMINARY 01' LUlUfING, (in tax act). 6 N. 
Y. 376; 18 Id. 220. 

SEMINAUJ'RAGIUM.-Halfship
wreck, as where goods are cast overboard in • 
storm; also, where a ship has been 10 much 
damaged. that her repair COIt8 more than her 
worth. 

SEMI-PLlDNA PROBATIO.-A 1MIlIll
proof; the testimony or one peraoD, upon which 
the civilians would not allow auy aentence to be 
founded. See PLa .... l'KoBATIo. -- (power to' in a will). 2 Litt. (Ky.) 

115; 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 193; 1 Hill (N. Y.) Ill; 
2 Id! 569' 6 Johna. (N. Y.) 73j 14'Id. 527; 2 SElIIITA.-A pMh. Fleta L I, 0.51, I m. 
Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 1 j 4 Paige (N. Y.) 328; 2 
W~nd. (N. Y.) 1; 12 Id. 6021. 15 Id. 610; 1 SEKPEB.-Alwaya. The IDitial word 01 
OhlO 232; 3 Car. & 'P. 352; ~ tslm. & S. 241; 1 .vera!. phrues, among which are-
Ves. 366; 2 Id. 590; 8 Id. 556 l 2 Prest. Est. 83. 

SELL AlfD OONV.BY, (in • ueed). 1 8eIg. & Semper in dubUS benlplora pna-
R. (Pa.) 50. '. ferenda: IndoubtCulmattera&bemoreliberal 

SELL AND DISPOSI: 01'1 (In • will). 8 Day conatruction is to be preferred. 
(Conn.) 384, 388; Boyl Char. 3m. 

SELL AND EXCHANGE, (power to). Turn. & Semper in dub1l8 id agendum eat, 
R. 81. , ut quam tutlBSlmo 1000 res sit bODa 

SELL DT .... TEB, (power to). 8ugd. Vend. & fide oontraota, nisi quum aperte con-
P.498. tra leges scriptum eat (D. 34, 5, 21): In 

SELL LAlfD, (power to). 1 J. J.:Marsh. (Ky.) doubtful CII8eII, such a courae should always be 
288. • taken that a thing contracted boRa fide should be 
-- (agreement to, bInds the party to exe- in the safest condition, unl_ when it has been 

cute a proper deed of conveyanoe).- 911e. 128. openJv made against law. 
SELL ON CREDIT, (when an agent may). 6 • 

Johns. (N. Y.) 69. Semper in obsourts quod minimum 
BELL JlE!'~ ~ATE, (prohibition toJ does not est sequimur (D. 50.17' 9): In obeCure con

imply prohIbItion to mortgage). 31 Iowa 547. structions we alwayapp1y itat which is the 18l1li& 
• oblcure. See per Maule, J., in WilliamI •• Croe-

SELLER.-One who dl8pOllea of prop- ling, 3 Com. B. 962. ' 
arty by sale (q. 11.); a vendor. 

Semper in stlpu1atlonlbus, et In 
SEMAYNE'S OASE.-This cUe de- oeterls oontl"aotlbas, ld sequimur 

aided, in ~ Jac. I., that "every man'. house' quod aotum est (D. 50, 17, 34): In ltipn. 
(meaning his dwelling-house only) is his (ll8tle," lations and other contraclB, we alwaY' follow 
and that the defendant may not break open outer that which 'WIllI done. 

YOlo II. ay 
'. 

-_ .... 
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Semper ita 1lat relatio ut valet which l'eRlU'ded the whole community. Baud. 
dispositio (6 Co. 76): Let tile reference lost. (5 eilit.) xxiv., 9. 
al ways be 80 made that the disposition may 
avail. SENATUS DEOBETA.-Decisl:.'IOII 01 

the llenate. Private acta, which concemed lJU'" 
SEMPBIR P ARATUS.-Always ready; ticular perIOOS or perIOnal mat&era. 

alwaY8 prepared. A phrue frequently found in 
old pleadings. . SENESOHAL.-A _ward; aIIo ODe who 

Semper prmaumltur pro legitime.
tione puerorum; et 1Ui&tio non poteet 
probari (Co. Litt. 126 a) : The presumption 
is alwaY8 in favor of the legitimacy of children, 
and filiation cannot be proved. 

Semper prseeum1tur pro matrimo
nio : The presumption is always in favor of 
the validity of a marriage. 

Semper prlB811JDitur pro nega,nte: 
The presumption is always in favor of the nep
tive. (&d 10 Cl. & F. 534.) On an equal divisIOn 
of votes in the House of Lords the question 
pa8lIfII in the negative. 

Semper prll!S11IDitur pro sententia 
(3 Bulat. 42) : Presnmption is always for the 
IeDtence. 

Semper qui non probibet pro se in
terveDire, manda.re oreditur (D. 14, 6, 
16): He who does not alwaYIl'rohibit another 
to intervene in his be~ is believed to order it. 

Semper se%US masoulinus etiam 
temininum sexum oontinet (D. 32, 62) : 
The maacnline sex always includes the feminine. 

Semper speoialia generalibus insunt 
(D. 50! 17, 147): Geo~ities always include 
lpecialitiea. 

BEN.-Justice. Co. Litt. 61L 

SENAGE.-Money paid for aynodala. 

SENATE.-The leas numeroua branch 
of the congreaa of the United States and 
of the legislatures of the several. States. 
See CONGKESS, I 2. 

SENATOB.-In the Roman law, a 
member of the aenattUI (Ienate). In which 
lenae it is still used in American law. In 
Baxon law, an alderman. In old English 
law, a member of the king's council, or 
council board; a. king's councillor. 

SENATORS OF THE OOLLEGE 
OF JUSTICE.-The judges of the Court of 
Seaaion in Scotland are 80 called. Act 1540, 
0.93. 

BENATUS.-In the- Roman law, the sen
ate. Also, the place where the senate met.
OIl •• Lez. 

has the dispensing of justice. Co. Litt. 61&; 
Kit. 13; ero. JuriId. 102. 

SENESOllALLO ET MAlU!lSHAL
LO QUOD NON TENEAT PLAOITA 
DE LIBERO TENEMENTO.-A wrU 
addrelllled to the steward and mlU'llhal of England, 
inhibiting them to take cognizance of an action 
in their court that concerns freehold.-.Beg. Orig. 
185. Abolished. 

SENEUOIA.-Widowhood.-a-lL 

SENEY-DAYS.-Play-Gy., or times 01 
pleasure and diveraiOD.-a-il. 

SENILITY.-Incapacity to contrac' 
a.riaing from the impairment of the intel
lectual fl&culties by old age. 

SENIOB.-(l) Lord; a lord. (2) The 
elder. An addition to the name of the 
elder of two persona having the lame 
name, the better to distinguish them, eo fl. 
Vesey, Sr.; Vesey, Jr. 8M JUNIOR. 

SENIOR, (is no part of the name). 8 CwI. 
289, 293; 4 Wheel. Am. c. L. 280. 

SElnOR DEPUTI' 8HEBJI'J' DI BBBVIOB, (in • 
statute). 126 Maas. 603. 

SENIORES. - Beniol1l i aneienta i elder&. 
A term applied to the great men of the realm.
¥ Glola. 

SENSU HONESTO.-To interpre& 
worda _ AImesto is to take them 80 as not to 
impute impropriety to the perIOos concerned. 

Sensus verborum est anima legis (6 
Co. 2): The meaning of the worda is the spim 
of the law. 

Sensus verborum est duplex, mitis 
et asper et verba semper aooipienda. 
Bunt in mitiore sensu (4 Co. 13): The 
meaning of words is two-fold, mild and harsh; 
and woro. are to be received in their milder 
sense. 

SeDSUB verborum ex causa. dioend.f. 
aooipiendus est; et sermones semper 
aooipiendi sunt-seoundum subjeota.m. 
materiam (4 Co. 14): The _ of words is 
to be judged of with reference to the cause of 
their tieing IIJIOkeo i and disco1lJ'llell are always to 
be interpreted according to the anbject-mat.t.er. 

SENTENOE.-
SBNATUS OONSULTA.-Qrdinances i 1. Eoolesia.stlQal.-In ecclesiastical pr0-

of the llenate. Public acta among the Romans, cedure, sentence is analogous to judgment (q • • ,) 
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In an ordinary action. A definite sentence ill 
one which lIuts an end to the luit, and l't!2IU"ds 
the principal matter in question. An interlocu
tory IJentence determines only lOme incidental 
matter in the proceedings. Phillim. Ecc. L 
1260. 

I 2., Oriminal.-" Sentence" is com
monly used to signify the judgment in a 
crimi!,!al proceeding. ~ JUDGMENT, I 28; 
.e, aLso, DECREE, I 4. 

SBl'ITENCB, (defined). 109 M ... 325" teq.; 
~ SwllDllt. 299 ta. 
-- (is Dot a part of a convict.ion). 68 

Me. 202. 

SENTENOE OF DEATH BE
COBDED.-This being entered on the 
record (Stat. Geo. IV. ch. 48). has the same 
effect as if it had been pronounced and the 
pffender reprieved. It is now disused.
Wharton. 

SEN'rENTIA..-In the civil law, (1) _; 
import; 88 distinguished from mere words. (2) 
The deliberate expn.ion of one's will or m
tention. (3) The sentence of a judge or court. 

Sententfa a non judice lata nemln1 
debet nooere: A IleDtence paBBeCi by one 
who is not a judge ought to harm D(I one. ' 

Sententla contra matrimonium nUD
quam transit In rem judicatam (7 Co. 
43): A IJentence BfPUDIIt marriage never becomes 
.. matter finally lM\judged, i. 8, f'U judica14. 

Sententia tacit jus. et legis Interpre
tatio legis vim obtlnet (Ellesm. P08tn. 
35): Judgment creates right, and the interpre
tation of the law has the force of law. 

Sententia faoit jus, et rea judicata 
pro verltat.e aooipitur (Ellesm. P08tn. 55): 
JUcWnent creates right, and what is adjudicated 
is ta'ken for truth. 

Sententla Int.erlooutorla revooarl 
poteat, de1lnitiva non poteat (Hac. Mu:. 
20) : An interlocutory judgment may be re
ealled, bot not a final 

Seut.entla non tertur de rebus non 
l1quidis et oportet quod oerta res 
deduoatur In ~udioium (Jenk. ~~: 
Judgment is Dot glven on things not liq . ; 
and things ought to be certain which are brought 
into court. 

SEPARALITEB.-Separately. Used in 
Indictments to indicate that two or more defend
ants were charged IJeparately and not jointly 
with the oom.misrrion 01 the offense in question. 

SEPARATE DEMISE IN EJECT
MENT.-A demise iD a declaration in eject
ment used to be termed a separate demise when 
JUde by the leBlOr separately or individually, 88 

distinguished from a demise made jointly bv two 
or more pel'l!Ons, which W88 termed a '!joint 
demise!' No suCh demise, either separate or 
joint., is now nece/lllU')' in this action.-Brown. 
See E.rJ!lC'l')[ENT. 

SEPARATE ESTATE-SEPAR
ATE USE.-

I 1. Separate l'Iltate, or property belong. 
ing to a married woman to her separate 
use, is property which belongs to her as it 
she were a f~ 1IOltJ. The doctrine of 
separate estate, which was formerly recog
nized only in equity, may be desoribed 
generally as giving a married woman the 
power of acting with reapect to her separ
ate property as if she were a f~ 10k; 
thus, she is, in moat jurisdictiolls at the 
preaent day, entitled to the income or it, 
and may dispose of it by deed or will, and 
mortgage or oharge it withou~ the concur
rence or consent of her husband, unleB8 she 
is restrained from anticipation or aliena
tion. (See AlfTICIP..l.TION. I 1; RBsTRAINT ON 
ALIBl'IATlON.) Herseparate estate is liable 
for all engagements oontracted by her with 
reference to and on the credit of it. Hulme 
v. Tenant, 1 Bro. C. C.16; Tullett v. Arm
strong. 1 Beav. 1; Shattook v. Shattock. L. 
R. 2 Eq. 182; 1 White &; T. Lead. Cas. 52':. ; 
Poll. Cont. 62; Macq. Husb. &; W.816; 
Maine Hist. Inst.; Haynes Eq. 200; Snet: 
Eq. 278; London Chartered Bank of 
Australia v. Lempriere, L. R. 4 P. C. 572; 
In re Harvey's Estate, 18 Ch. D. 216; Mat
thewman's Case, L. R. 8 Eq. 781. Su EN
O .... OEKENT, i 2. 

i 2. Property may beeome the separate 
estate of a married woman either by pro
vision of the party or under a statute. It 
may be settled upon her, or devised, be
queathed Qr otherwi8e given to her to her 
separate use, whether by a stranger or by 
her husband, and whether it is given to 
trustees for her or not, and whether it is 
given to her absolutely or subject only to 
a power of appointment by her. Where 
the legal estate in the property is veated in 
the husband, he is a trustee for her. 
Property becomes the separate estate of a. 
married woman by 8tatUte (1) under the 
vanous Married Women's Property Acts; 
(2) under a decree of judicial aeparation 
(q. v.); (8) under a protection order (q. fl.); 
or (4) under a aeparation order (q. v.) 

i 8., Where property is given to a mar· 
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ried woman to her separate use absolutely 
(i. 6. without a limitation over after her 
death), and 8he dies without having dis
posed of it, her hU8band takes it jUf'e 

mariti, (1e6 Jus MARITI, I 2.) according to 
Engli8h law, but her heil8-at·law would 
take under 8uch circum8tances in mOlt of 
the States, 8ubject in case of realty to the 
hU8band'8 curtesy. .As to the separate 
estate of partnel8. Ie6 JOINT, I 7; ,~, alIo, 
MARRIED WOMEN'S PRoPERTY Acrs; Pro
TECrrON; CoVERTURE; ENGAGEJDnIIT, I 2; 
USE. ' 

SEPARATE l!:IITATE, (as applied to partnership 
in bankrul't law, defined). 11 Bankr. BeIr. 221. 
-- (of married woman, defined). 24 PL 

at. 429. 
-- (of manied woman who becomes dia

ClOven). 3 Whart. (PL) 62. 
-- (power of married woman over). 5 

Paige (N. Y.) 581; 2 Whart. (PL) 11; 3 lei 48; 
8 Desaus. (S. C.) 447; 8 WheeL Am. C. L 299. 
-- (in a statute). 30 AlL 642; 41 lei 

571; 89 nL 11. 

·SEPARATE :MAINTENANOE.
If a husband and wife cannot agree 80 as 
to carry out the purposes of their union
mutual love and respect, and duty io their 
children-they may resolve to live apart. 
In such case, the phrase" separate main
tenance." means the allowance made by 
the husband for the wife's maintenance 
and 8upport. 

A mere agreement for a separation will 
not be 8pecifically enforced in equity by a 
decree establishing it personally, whether 
ilie covenants be or be not binding on the 
husband and trustees; for the effect of the 
-lecree would be to make them binding on 
the wife, and to make married people to 
effect, at their pleasure, a partial dissolu
tion of their solemn contract. 

If, after the 8eparation, the husband and 
wife be reconciled, and live together agaiu, 
that circumstance will put an end to the 
agreement, and determine the 8eparate 
allowance. 

SEPARATlC PROPERTY, (of manied woman, 
defined). 13 Fla. 117, 126. 

SEPARATION.-
I 1. A provision or agreement for the 

future separation of a husband and wife 
is void. being in derogation of the marriage 
contract. &e DEBOGATION, I 2. 

I 2. An agreement for immediate sepa
ration is valid, because it is made to moet 
a ltate of things which, however undesir
able in itself, has in fact become inevit
able. (Poll. Cont. 249.) An agreement 
of this kind generally takes the form of a 
deed. 

SEPARATION DEEDB.-Owing to 
the rule that a wife cannot, in general, 
contract with her hU8band, (Macq. Husb. 
& W. 867; Poll. Cont. 6O;) the deed is 
made between the husband and a trustee 
for the wife, (lb.; Dav.Prec.Conv. v. (2) 668; 
Browne Div. 185 et eeq.; Hunt fl. Hunt. 4 
DeG. F. & J. 221;) and generally contains 
provisions for the allowance by the hus
band of an annuity for the wife, for hie 
indemnification by the trustee against the 
wife's debts, for the cnstodyand education 
of the children, &C. (Chit. Cont. 618.) It 
follows from the nature of a 8eparation 
deed, that it is avoided by lubsequent 
reconciliation and cohabitation (Ib.l, but 
while it remains in force, it is a bar to a 
suit for restitution of conjugal rights. 
M&l8hall 11. Mal8hall, 5 P. D. 19. 

SEPARATIOl!l' DBED, (when will be enforced). 
2 Hill (N. Y.) 260. 

SEPARATION ORDER.-In England. 
where a husband is convicted of an aggraVated 
_It upon his wife, the court or magistrate 
may order that the wife shall be no longer bouud 
to cohabit with him,' such an order hili the salDe 
effect as a decree 0 judicial separation on the 
ground of cruelty; it may also provide for the 
payment of a weekly Bum by the husband to the 
wife and for the cu8tody of the children. Mat
rimonial Causes Act, 1878, • 4. 

SEPARATISTS.-Seceders from the 
Church of England. They, like Quake1'l, 801-
emnly affirm, iDstead of taking the usual oath, 
before they..sive evidence. &6 3 and 4 WilL 
IV. Co 82. &e, oleo, AnmM,13. 

SEP .. uu.TlCuu,(synonymouswith"80leuae"). SEPA'DTA Be era1 ered--.Jd· 'ded 
1 Kadd. 2(Y{. ~- v or~ lUlU IVl 

-- (of married womap). 12 Pick. (MII!IL) from other grounci-Par . ..{"''9' 336. . 
173; 5 Madd. 408; 5 Ves. 517; 9 lei 583. 
-- (in a will). 8 BroWDe (PL) 883 .. ; 2 SEPTENNIAL ELEOTIONS. - The 

P. WmL 816, 318. English parliament must expire or die a natnra1 
death at the end of every seventh year, if no& 

SEPARATIlII.-Beverally. A word which, previously diaaolved by the royal prerogative 
In ancient deeds, mude a several covenant. 1 Gao. I. at. 2, Co 38. 
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SEPTU AGESlMA.-The third Sunday 
before Quadraguima Sunday in Lent, being 
about the l!eventieth day before Easter. 

SEPTUM.-AD enciCllllre j any place paled 
in.- ('bweil. 

SEPTUNX.-In the Roman law a divisiOD 
of the aB, containing Beven uMia; or duodecimal 
pa.rt8; the proportion of I!eveD-twelftha. TayL 
eiv. L. 492. 

uecutes the writ by issuing a sequestration (q. " .. 
~ 3). Chit. GeD. Pr. 1284 j DaD. Ch. Pro 927; 
Sm. Ac. (11 edit.) 897. Be. LBvABI F£0U8i 
WRIT. 

SlIIQUESTB.A.TIO.-In the civil law, the 
l!eperating or l!etting aside of a thing in contro
versy, from the poaeeasion of both parties that 
contend for it j it is two-fold-1lOlURtllry, dODe by 
ClODlIeIlt of all partiea, and nec:aaary, when a judge 
ordel"8 it. 

SEPULTURA..-An 01l'eriDg to the pri_ SEQUESTRATION -SEQUES-
lor the burial ofa d.d body. TRATOR.-

8equamur vestigia patram noatro
rum (Jenk. Cent.): Let ua follow the foolftepl 
of our fathel"8. 

SEQUATUR SUB SUO PEBIOU
LO.-A writ that lay where a summonaad war
rantizandum waa awarded, and the sheri1f re
turned that he had nothing whereby he m~ht 
be summoned, then issued an alilJa arid a pl-. 
and if he came not in on the pluria, tliis writ 
issued.-O. N. B. 163. 

SEQUELA OAUSA!l.-The procell and 
depending issue of a cause for trial.-CbIDdl. 

SEQUELA OURIlJil.-8uit of court.
Cowell. 

SEQUELA MOLENDINA.-&.SECT ..... 
AD l'tIOLENDlNUM. 

SEQUELA VILLANORO'M. - The 
family retinue and appurtenances to the goode 
and l'hattels of villeins, which were at the abs0-
lute dil!pof!81 ofthe lord.-Par. AJItiq. 216. 

SEQUELS.-Bmall allowances of meal, or 
manUfal!tured vil.'luals made to the I!ervanlB at a 
nlill where corn was ground, by tenure, in Scot
land. Su THIRLAGE. 

SEQUENDUM ET PROSEQUEN
DUM.-To follow and prosecute a cause. 

SEQUESTER, as used in the civil law, 
signified to renounce or disclaim, &c. As 
when a widow came into court and dis
elaimed having anything to do with her 

. deceased husband's estate, she Willi said to 
seqllester. The word more commonly sig
nifies the act of taking in execution under 
a writ of sequestration. Bee SEQUE8TlU.

TION. 

SEQUESTRARI FAOIAS. -A writ 
ialUed for the purpoee of enforcing a judgment 
against a beneficed clergyman, when aji. fa. haa 
been issued and returned nulla bona. It com
mands the billhop of the diocese to entel' into 
the benefice and sequester the renbl, tithes, and 
profits until tlte debt is satisfied. The bishop 

i 1. A sequestration is where, by some 
judicial or qtUIIi-judicial proc8l!8. property 
is temporarily placed in the hands or one 
or more persona, called .. sequestratol'll," 
who manage it and receive the rents and 
profits. (&8 In re Australian, &c., Co., L. 
R. 20 Eq.826.) The term is in common 
use in this senee in Louisiana. . 

I 2. Writ of aequestration.-In the 
procedure of the English High Court of Justice. 
a l!eCJ.uestration is a means of enforcing obedience 
to a Judgment or order requiring a pel"8On to do 
an act (e. g. r! money into court, deliver up. 
chattel. &C..) It is a writ or comDll88ion direciAid 
to certain persona (uauallyfour in number) nomi
nated by the peI"8OD prosecuting the judgment, 
and empowe1"8 them to enter upon the real estate 
of the disobedient person, and receive the renta 
and profilB thereof, and take his chattelB, and 
keep them in their handa, until he performs the 
act required. (Dan. Ch. Pro 912.) As to ~ues
tration for coats, _ Rules of Court, XIVll., 2 
(April, 1880). The &eqnestrato1'8 are officera of 
the court, and are bound to account for what 
they receJ.ve. Be. WRIT OJ' AII8I8T ..... NOE. 

i 8. By btshop.-When a ji. fa. de hlmia 
eecluiaatici& or a aequatrari/acilJa (_ thClle titles) 
fa directed to a bishop, he l88ues a &equestrar!:l 
which is in the nature of a warrant, add 
to the church wardena, requiring them to le.y 
the debt out of the tithes and other profilB of 
the debtor's benefice. Chil GeD. Pr.I283j 8m. 
Ac. (11 edit.) 396. 

~ 4. Mayor's Oourt.-In the Mayor'. 
Court of London, II a sequestration is an attach
ment of the property of a pel"8On in a warebo ... 
or other place belonging to and abandoned by 
him. It has the same ohject aa the ordinary 
attachment, viz., to compel the apJ>e&rance of 
the defendant to an action" (Brand. For. AU. 
145), and in detault to satisfy the plainti1f"1 
debt by appraisement and execution. (Be. FOB
EIGN ATTACHMENT.) The practice is rarely 
resorted to. 

i 5. Of benellce.-In English ecclesiastical 
law, where a benefice becomes vacant, a seques
tration is uaually granted by the bishop to the 
church wardeD8, who manap all the profilB and 
expenlle& of the benefice, plongh and lOW the 
glebe, receive tithea, and provide for the n~ 
Bary cure of lOuIs. They are bonnd to acconnt 

* Rules of Court, xlii., xlvii. Bllt not, appar- or an order for the payment of mODey. Ez pan. 
ently, of enforcing II limplejudgment for a debt Nelaon, 14 Ch. D.41. 
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SEQUESTRATION. (1174) SERMO. 

for the profits to the new incllmbent. (Phillim. 
Ere. L. 497.) Sequestration is also ueually 
granted in a cause of spoliation (q. fl.) (Id. 516), 
or 88 a punishment (e. g. for non-residence), or 
88 a mode of compelling payment of money 'for 
dilapidations, or the like. Id. 1378 j Bankruptcy 
Act, 1869, f 88 j Sequestration Act, 1871. 

SEQl7JI8TlU.TlOlf, (defined). 2 Wheat. (U. 8.) 
179"" 

SEQUESTRATOBS.-&6 SEQUES
TRATION. 

SEQUESTRE.-In Boman law, a deposit 
made with a stakeholder or middleman pending 
the declaion oC a certain event, or dispute. He 
had the i1llerim ~ ei.f1i.lia, and not merely 
th~' detention of the thing, or poaaeaio fIlIturalia. 
Dig. 16, 3, 17, 1. Su DEP08ITUK; DEPOT. 

SEQUESTRO BABENDO.-Ajudicial 
writ for the discharging a sequestration oC the 
profits oC a church benefice, granted by the 
bishop at the eovereign'B command, thereby to 
compel the parson to appear at the Buit of 
another j upon.hie appearance. the parson may 
have this writ for the rel_ of the sequestra.
tion.-Reg. Jud. 36. 

8equi debet potentia juatitlam DOn 
prseoedere (2 Inet. 404) : Power should Col
low juetice, not precede it. 

Sl!lRF.-The slavs of fsndaliam. Su SDVI. 

SEBGEANT.-(I) An inferior oftioer 
in the army; (2) an officer of municipal 
police next in rank to the captain of a 
precinct. 

Sl!IRGEANTY, Sl!lA.RGEANTY; or 
SERJEANTY.-A eervice anciently due 
to the crown for lands held oC it, and which 
could not be due to any other lord. It was 
divided into fIN"&d and paiL Bu those titles, 
ad TENURE. 

SE RIATIM.-Severally, separately, in
dividually, one by one; e. g. "The judges 
delivered their judgments eeriatim." 

SERIOUS BODILY HAllV, (synonymoDB with 
"great bodily harm"). 74 Ill. 228. 

8erjeantla idem est quod servitium 
(Co. Lilt. 105): Serjeanty is the same 88 ser
vice. 

House of Commons is the keeping of the doon 
and (118 of late it hath been used) the execution 
of IlUch commands, especially touching the appre
hension oC 8ny oft'enaer, 118 that house shall en
jovn him. Another of them attend. on the 
loid chancellor or lord keeper, in the Chancery, 
and one on the lord-treuurer of England." 
Blount .. fl.; Staunf. PI. Cor. 152L 

i 2. The eerjeant&-at-arma attending on the 
lord chancellor (the office is generaUy held by 
the same perIOn 118 the eerjeant-at,.arms of the 
House of LonIe) is now an officer of the Supreme 
Court. (JudicatoreAct, 1873, f 77.) His prin
cipal duty is to arrest per8OD8 guilty of contempt 
o( court in proceedilljJB in the Chancery Division 
when eo ordered. Thua, when a writ of attach
meo\ hll8 been issued ~ a person for dia
obecbeDCl8 to an order of the conrt, and the sheri!' 
retU1'D8 _ eet ifl~ the eerjeant-at-poms may 
be ordered to arrest the contemnor. Dan. eli. 
Pro 910 j Coneolidated Orden, xm.j Orden of 
the Court of Chancery made under the Debton' 
Act, 1869. 

f 8. In Amerioan law.-Ofticen ap
pointed by a legislative body, whoee dutiee 
are to enforce the orden given by such 
bodiee, generally under the warrant of ita 
preeiding ofticer.-Bou11ier. 

SER.JE.A.NTS-AT-LA W. - Barristen 
of Buperior degree, in England, to which they 
are called by writ under the great seal. They 
Corm an inn called co Serjeante' Inn." * Formerly 
theT were IlUppoeed to eerve the crown (hence 
their name, eerjeante or tn'IIielltu M kgem); but 
in more modem times the d~ W88 conferred 
on eminent couusel 118 a distinction, without 
reference to their eervicee to the crown. Sel'
jeante have precedence over junior barristers. 
They Cormerly had a right oC exclusive audience 
in the Court oC Common Pleas, which W88 abol
ished in 1846. (Stat. 9 and 10 Viet. Co 54.) 
When a serjeant was appointed, it was cuetomary 
Cor him to present gold rings, bearing a motto, 
to the other serjeents; this 11'88 called co giving 
ringe." OC late years the degree oC queen'. 
counsel (q. II.) h88 gradllallr supplanted that of 
serJeent, and now the abolition or the rule re
qUIring every judge oC the superior COllrt& oC 
common law to be a serjeant (Judicature Act, 
1873, ~ 8,) h88 made the extinction of the order 
oC serjeante merely a question oC time. As to 
the hIStory of serjeantll, IIU Man. S. ad L.; Fol'
tes. ch. 1.; 1 Steph. Com. 17; 3 Id. 272. Su 
BA.RRISTER; INNS OF CoURT. 

SERJEANTS' INN.-&e SBBJEAN'fSo 
A.T-LAW. 

SERJEANTS-AT-ARMS.- SERJ1!lANTY.-Su G:a.um SEB.TEA.!fT!'; 
i 1. In English law.-Oflicen oC the PETrY SEltJEANTY. 

crown whOll8 duty is nominally to attend the 
person of the sorereign, to arrest tmitors, to at- 8ermo index animi (5 Co. 118): Speech 
tend the Lord High Steward (q. t •. ) when Mitting is an index oC the mind. 
in judgment on tn&itors, aud the like. "Two oC 
them, by the king's allowance, do attend on the 8ermo relatus ad personam inte111gl 
two HoW!ell oC Parliament, whose office in the debet de oonditlone personm (4 Co. 16): 

-----------------------------------~------------* The buildings and property of the inn have recently been eold and the p1"OClllAds diridecl 
among the members. 



SERMONES. (1175) . SEHnCE. 

A ~ relating to a Jl!llIOn is to be understood 
u relating to his condition. 

Th1ll, saying to an attomey that he is known 
to deal corruptly, is to be understood u meaning 
that he deals corruptly in his office of an attor
ney. See Bilchley'8 CII88, 4 Co. 16. 

captives in war, retained and employed u per
fect slaves; (4) taatiri, servanta bom &I such, 
solely belonging to the lord. There were also 
said to be amti lutamentalu, thOl!e which were 
afterward, called "!XIvenant servant&."-Chwell. 

B1!lRVl REDEMPTIONE. - Criminal 
Bermones semper aooipiendi Bunt Blaves in the time of Henry L 1 Kemble Salt. 

aeoundum Bubjeotam materlam, et 197 (1849). 
oonditlonem personarum (4 Co. 14): 
Language is always to be understood according B1!lRVl TlIIBTA!lENTALEB.-Cove-
to ita .ubj~matter, and the condition of the nant servant&. 
per80DL 

81!lRV AGE.-When a tenant, besides pay
ment of a certain rent, finds one or more work
men for his lord'. service. King John brought 
the crown of England in servage to the See of 
Rome. 2Inst. 174; 1 Ric. II. c. 6. 

SEBV ANT.-SNMA8TERAND SERVANT. 

BEaVANT, (defined). 3 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 351. 
-- (who is). 4 M-. 580, 584; 24 Barb. 

~N. Y.) 87; 43 Ill. 162 i 49 Id. 294; 10 Wend. 
N. Y.) 298,299; 1 AlInm. (Pa.) 323; 5 Binn. 
Pa.)l67, 175; 2 Yeates (Pa.) 323; 1 Cowp.M; 

15 Eut 639. 
-- (who is not). I McCrary (U. 8.) 18; 

44 Ga. 328; 2 So. Car. 7; 2 Vem. 646. 
-- (distinguished from apprentice). 1 

Str.10. 
-- (includes apprentice). 3 Bawle (Pa.) 

306. 
-- (when means menial I81'V&Dt). 5 

La. 15. 
-- (muter may maintain trespuB for an 

injury to). 8 Den. (N. Y.) 369. . 
-- (liability of muter for injuries to). 1 

BoUlt. (Del.) 469. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Dall. (U. S.) 198, 

199'y' 12 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro x. 8. 252; 42 How. 
(N. .) Pro 109; 37 N. Y. 640; 3 Robt. (N. Y.) 
316; 5 Binn. (Pa.) 167, 168. 
-- (in a will). 4 Com. Dig. 155; 8 Ill. 

475. 
SERVANT, DO!08TIO, (who is not). 1 Wils. 

78 79. • 
kuv ANT, DOKESTIC, OP A POlUCIGN KI1mI'1'BB, 

(who is not). 1 Burr. 401. 
SERVANTS, (in a statute). 2 App. Cu. 'It2. 
-- (in a will). 12 Vea. 114-
SERVANTS, KENIA.L, (dellned). Reeve Dom. 

Bel. 347. 
SERVANTS, PELLOW, (defined). 22 Int. Rev. 

Bee. 257. 
SERV AXTS, LABOBERS AXD WOBXKEl!I' IX 

Bl1lIBANDBY, (in a statute). 1 Chit. Gen. Pr.72. 

SERVE.-&e SERVICE. 

SERVE A l'BIVATE TABLE, (in a lease). 124 
Mass. 584. 

SERVE A WBlT, (in a statute). 1 Str. 388. 
SERVED, (return of, on a writ of ejectment). 

10 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 151. 

BERVI.-Bondmen, or servile tenant&. 
They were of four sorts: (1) Such &I sold 
themselves for a livelihood; (2) debtors sold 
because they were unable to pay their debta; (8) 

SEBVIOE.-
I 1. In the law of tenure, a service is a duty 

due from a tenant to his lord. Services are or 
were of various kinds. See 2 Bl. Com. 60; Co. 
Litt. 64a d Mq., 96a. 

I 2. Divine, or Bplritual services are_ 
vices of a religious nature, either certain, as in 
the case of tenure by divine service ('1.11.), or 
uncertain, &I in the case of frankalmoign ('1' •• ) 

I 8. Temporal-Free-Base.-Temporal 
services are services which can be performed bl 
a secular person, and were formerly either (1' 
free, namely, such &I were not unoecoming the 
character or a soldier or a freeman to perform, 
&I to serve under his lord in the wars, to pay 
him rent, &c. (au RENT) j or (2) base or villein 
services, namely, 8uch &I were fit only (or 
peuanta or persons of a servile rank, as to 
plough tile lord's land, to make his hedges, &c. 

I 4. Oerts.ln-Unoertaln.-Certain ser
vices were 8uch &I were fixed in quantity, &I to 
pay a certain rent, or to ploufh a tiel~ for t~ree 
days every year; examples 0 uncertain servIces 
were, to do military service, or to plough the 
lord's land when called upon. 

I 5. Oasual-ForeigD.-Accidental or 
casnal services are wardship, relief, heriota and 
other tiling&, more commonly called inl.'identa 
('1.11.) (4 Co. 8; Co. Copyh. it 5, 18 et Mq., 
where numerous otber divisions of services are 
given.) In the tenure of knigbt-trervice, some 
services due by the tenant were called foreign, 
lmIitia juri-, because they were. due to the 
king and not to the lord' 8uch W&l. the military 
service in the field due by a tenant by knight" 
service. Co. Litt. 75 b. See FOREIGN SERVICE. 

t 6. Oustomary.-cuatomary services arise 
by immemorial custom, &I where the inhabitanta 
of a place have from time immemorial been 
accustomed to grind their corn at a certain mill; 
such a custom gives rise to the obligation on the 
part of the mill owner to maintain the mill and 
all provisions for grinding, (servants, &c.,) and 
on ilie part of the residenta to take their rom to 
be ground there and not elsewhere. Harbin 11. 

Green, Hob. 189; Drake 11. Wigglesworth, Willes 
654; 3 Steph. Com. 4111. Su SECTA; SUB
TlU.CTION. 

,7. Oontract of eervioe.-In the law 
of contract. service is the telation between 
master and servant. A contract by which 
one person binds himself to serve another 
is called a •• contract of service." As to 
the rights and duties arising from such a 
contract, see MASTEB AND SF:RVANT. 



SERVICE. (1176) SKUVIENS. 

In order to support claims for damages 
against seducers and abductors, the defini
tion of .. service" has been somewhat 
strained; thus, if a daughter lives wit.h 
her father, this is a sufilcient. service to 
8Upport an action by the father againat. a 
man who seducee her. Underh. Torta, 152; 
8 Steph. Com. -"2. &e SEDUCTION. 

,8. Service of Process, &c.~n pro
cedure, service ia t.he operation of bringing 
the contenta or effect. of a document. to the 
knowledge of the persona concerned. It 
ia of two kinds. 

,9. 8peoial eervice-Direot-Per
aonal.-Writa, summonses, orders for dis
obedience to which proc888 of contempt 
may be WlUed, and some other judicial 
documents, require either direct or substi
tuted service. Direct service is effected by 
actually bringing the document to the per
son or thing to be served. In the case of 
a person such service is called .. personal." 
Thus. in an ordinary action, personal ser
vice of the writ. or summons ill effected by 
,howing the original writ to the defendant, 
and tendering him a copy. 

110. Action in ram.-An example of 
direct service on a tbing (which might be 
called .. real service") occurs in an ordin
ary admiralty action in t"em against. a shi p ; 
here service of the writ ia effected in Eng
land by nailidg the original writ for a short 
time to the mast of the veasel. and taking 
it off, leaving a copy nailed in ita place. 
(Rules of Court, December, 1875. r. 6.) 
Analogous to t.hia ia the mode of serving a 
writ for the recovery of land in the case 
of vacant p088esaion; here a copy of the 
writ. ia posted on some conspicuous part 
of the property, (Rules of Court, ix. 8;) 
this mode of service also partakes of t.he 
nature of substituted service. 

,11. 8ubstituted.-The object of sub
stituted service ia to provide the best 
meana available under the circumstances 
for bringing the efnlct of the document to 
the knowledge of the party, when he ia 
k~eping out of the way, or his whereabouta 
is not known. (Bland 11. Bland, L. R. 8 P. 
& D.238.) 'l'he usual mode of effecting 
substituted service is by directly serving 
the document on some person likely to 
bring it. to the . knowledge of the party, 
(e. g. his wife, agent, &c.,) or by advertising 

notice of it, or by seJ;lding II. c(lpy by post 
to the party's address. &e NOTICE; NOl'ICB 
OPWRIT. 

,12. AcceptiD. aervice.-Analogous 
to substituted service is the practice called 
.. accepl1.ng service." which is done by the 
attorney or solicitor for the party to be 
served giving a personal undertaking 
(generally written on the original writ) 
that he will enter an appearance for him .. 
in order to save hia client from the annoy
ance of being personally served. 

'13. Ordinary aervioe.-Certain docu- • 
menta which are merely the foundation for 
other proceedings do not require direct or 
substituted service. but are left at the ad
dress of the person ior whom the document. 
is intended, or of his attorney (ft- solicitor. 
if he is represented by one. Notices of 
motion, petitions, and certain other docu
menta. are served in this manner. In Eng
lish practice, if served after 6 o'cloek P. H. 

on ordinary days (or after 2 o'clock P. H. 

on Saturdays), the service counts from the 
following day (or Monday). (Rules of 
Court, Ivii. 8 (April. 1880).) As to plead
ings, 8U DELIVERY. If. 

SERVICE, (running away is not). 1 Gr. (N. 
J.) 187. 

SERVICE FOR A YEAR, (what is). 12 Mod. 
224. 

SERVICE, IN THE. (in act providing (or courlll 
martial for the trial of militia). 5 Wheat. (U. 
S.) 63. 

SERVIOE OF AN HBIR.-By the (or
mer law o( Scotland, before an heir oould regu
larly acquire a right to the ancestor's estate, he 
had to be served heir. &e Bell Diet. 

SERVICE OF THE SHIP, (when a sailor is in). 
Abb. (U. S.) Adm. 344-

SERVICE, WHILE IN, (in act reapeet.iug volun
teers). 108 Mil8&. 123. 

SERVIOE. BEOOLA.B.-Worldly ser
vice, 118 oontrllllted with spiritual or ecc1esi .. 
tical.-Cbwell. 

SERVICES, (defined). 25 Hun (N. Y.) 115. 
SERVIC. DONE, (what may be included in a 

oount for). 10 MB88. 224. 

SERVIOES FONOIERS.-These are in 
French law the easements of English It.w. 

SERVIENS AD CLA V AlII.-A ser
jeant-at-mace. 

SERVIENS AD LEGEK.-8erjeant-Mo 
law (q. v.) 



SEUVIENS. (1177) SERVUS. 

BERVIENB DOMINI REGIB.-The BERVlTOR.-A serving manj particularly 
mg's eeJjeant, who IOmeUmes acted 88 the a'pplied to students at Oxford, upon the found .... 
.herlft"'s deputy. bon, who are similar to "siZ&lll" at Cambridge. 

SERVIBNT TENEMENT.-An es
tate in respect of which a service is owing, 
88 the domifUlftt lenenlmt is that to which 
the service is due. See EASEJn:NT, ,I. 

BERVIENTIBUB.-Certain writs touch
ing serv8nts and their maatem violating the 
_tatutes made eg8inst their abuses.-Reg. Orig. 
189. 

• BervUe est expilationla orimen: sola 
bmooentia. llbera (2 IDBt. 573): The crime 
of theft is slavish i innocence alone is free. &e, 
aho, Lofft 214-

Bervltia peraonaJia. sequuntur per
sonam (2 Inst. 374): Peracmal services follow 
dle peJ'lOn. 

BERVlTIIB AOQUIETANDIB.-A 
judicial writ for a man dilltrained for ee"ices to 
one, when he owes and performs them to another, 
for the acquittal of such services.-Reg. Jud. 27. 

BERVlTIUK FBODALE ET PRAl
DIALE.-A peJ'lOnal eervire, but due only by 
reaaon of lands which were held in fee. Bract. 
I. 2,~ xvi. 

BERVITIOM FORINBEOUM.-A ser
vice which did not belon/{ to the chief lord, but 
to the king.-M01I. Ang. u. 48. . 

Bervltlum. in lege Anglim, regularf.
ter a.coipitur pro servitio quod per 
tenentes dominis suia debetur ratione 
fead! sui (Co. Litt. 65): Service, by the law 
of England, means the service which is due from 
ihe tenants to the lords, by reaaon of their fee. 

BERVITIOM INTRINBEOtIM.-That 
aervice which 11'88 due to the chief lord alone 
from his tenants within his manor. Fleta I. 3. 

BER V ITIOlll LIBERUM.-A service to 
be done by feudatory tenants, who wellll called 
"liber& hmni_," and distingnished ftom V88IIals, 
III! 11'88 their service, for they were uot bound to 
any of the bose services of ploughing the 10M'S 
land, &c., but were to find a man and home, or 
go with the 10M into the army, or to attend the 
court, &c. It was called alBO "1ImIili_ liberum 
GnnOrum." 

BERVITIOM MILITARE. - Knight
ee"ice; military ee"ice. 2 Bl. Com. 62. 

BERVI'I'IOM REGALE.-Roynl eer
vice j or the prerogatives that, within a royal 
manor, belonged to the lord of it: which were 
generally reckoned to be the following, viz., 
power of judicature in maUers of property, and 
of life and death in felonies and murdem j right 
to waifs and estraya j minting of money; _ize 
of bread IIftd beer, and weight" and measures.
Par. Antiq. 60. 

BERVITORB OF BILLB.--8ervants or 
messengers of the marshal oC the Queen's Bench, 
who were aent abroad with writs, &c., to summon 
p8J'IOD8 to that court. 2 aen. IV. Co 23. 

SERVITUDE, in its original and 
popular sense, signifies the duty of service, 
or rather the condition of one who i. 
liable to the performance of services. The 
word, however, in its legal sense, is applied 
figuratively to things. When the freedom 
of ownership in land is fettered or re
stricted, by reason of some person, other 
than the owner thereof, having some rigM 
therein, the land Is said to serve such per
son; the restricted condition of the owner
ship, or the right which forms the subject
matter of the restriction, is termed a 
.. servitude i" and the land so burdened 
with another's right is termed a "servient 
tenement," while the land belonging to the 
person enjoying the right is called the 
"dominant tenement.." The word "servi
tude" may be said to have both a positive 
and a negative signification: in the former 
sense denoting the restrictive right belong
ing t.o t.he entitled party; in the latter, the 
restrictive duty entailed upon the pro
prietor or p088eBSOr of the servient land.
Brown. Se6 EASEMENTS; SERVITVTES. 

SERVIT'I1DE, (de1iued). 8 Kent Com. 435. 

BervituB eat OO!lstitutio jure gen
tium qua. quia domino alieno oontra. 
naturam subjioitur (Co. Litt.116): Slavery 
is an institution by the law of nations, by which 
a man is lIuhjected to a foreign master, contrary 
to nature. 

BERVlTUTEB.-In Roman law, were the 
easements and the projitl d prmder of English 
law. They were either J)I"(IIdial or peramaal; aud 
the pmdial were aub-d"ivided into rural (i. eo 
easements over land simply as land) and urbm. 
(i. e. _ents over houses, &c., or land built 
upon). The rural servitudes were iter, aetua, 
eia, aquaduclta i the urlHm ee"itudes were 
auclent lights (R6 luminWv.a officio.tur), lateral 
IIUpport to hoU888 from hoU888 (jus immittmuli), 
protection from rain-spouts of neigh borinlf 
houses (jta Blillieidim), &c. The personal 118"1-
tudes are IOmetimes said to bave been the _ 
ft'vdta, UBUB, and liabiJ.atio, sed lJ1lm"e; because 
probably they were only the profi,u d prmder, 
which may exist in groat, i. t. lD the pel'!lOn as 
apart from his property.-Broum. Su E.A.8JI. 
MENTS j PROFITS A PBENDEB. 

BERVUB.-A slave; a bondman. &. 
BERVI. 

F 



SESS. (1178) SET-OFF. 

SESS, or ASSESS.-Rate; tax. drawer to draw and deliver to the payee 
several parts, commonly called a .. set," 

SESSIO.-A sitting or llellllion. &aio par-
liamenti-, a sitting of parliament.-Cbwell. of the same bill of exchange, anyone part 

of which being paid, the othera are void. 
SEBBION.-The sittinll of a court or This is done to obviate incoDveniences 

of justices in court; the time during which from the mislaying or miscarriage of the
a court is open for the transaction of busi- hill, and to enable the holder to transmit 
ness. Also the time during which a legis- the same by differeot conveyances to the 
lative body sits for the traDll&ction of drawee, 80 as to insure the most speedy 
busines!. presentment for acceptance and payment. 

SElllION, (as applied to courl8). 3 Hen. & The general usage in England and Amer-
M. (Va.) '1:1. ica is for t.he drawer to deliver 1\ set of 
-- (of legialature). M Ill. 82. three parts of the bill to the payee or 

SESSION, GREAT, OF W ALES.- holder. Where a set consisting of several 
A court which was abolished by 1 Will. IV. Co parts is given, each part ought to contain 
70. The proceedings now issue out of the cour18 a condition that it shall be payable only 
at WestnllDBter, and two of the JudRes of the I II til h . .d. 
IUperior courts hold the circuil8 m Wales and so ong as a e ot era remun unpal 
Clieshire, as in other English counties. Byles Bills (11 edit.) 887. &e BILL 011' Ex-

SESSION OF THE PEAOE is a CRANGE, 110. 
sitting of justices of the peace Cor the exer- SET-OFF.-
cise of their powers. There are four kinds: 11. In an action to recover money, a set
petty, special, quarter and general S88- off is a cross claim for money by the de
lions. See those titles. Fritch. Quar. fendant, for which he might maintain an 
Seas. 1. action against the pla.intiff, and which hRS 

SElllIONI 01' TBB PBACE, (de4Ded). 1 Chit... the effect of extinguishing the plaintiff'l 
Crim. L 134. claim pro tanto, so that he can only recover 

against the deCendant the balance of his 
SESSIONAL ORDE.R8.-Certain - claim, after deducting wha.t is due by him 

. \UtioDB which are agreed to by both hOD8e8 at 
the commencement of every llellllion of the Enlf- to the defendant. (&e Chit. Cont. 772.) 
lish Parliament, and have relation to the bU81- Thus, if A. sues B. for .100, while he owes 
ne88 and convenience thereof, hut they are not B. ~5, a set-off would have the effect of 
intended to continue in force &;yond the IlelllliOD reducing A.'s claim to $25. The obiect of 
in whicb the! are adopted. They are princi- ~ 
pally of nee as directing the order of bueine88.- this is to prevent cr088 actions. ~ Om-
BrrIIDn. '. CUlTY 01' AC'l'ION. 

SEBBIONS.-A sitting of justices of 
the county in court upon their commis· 
sion, III the sessions of oyer and terminer, 
gaol delivery, &c. 

SET. - This word appears to be nearl, 
l)'DonymoUB with "lease!' A lease of mines 18 
frequently termed a "mining eet."-B1'01DII. 

SET, (in a covenant in a lease). 12 Ves. 395. 
-- (as applied to a bill of exchange, 

defined). 1 Bonv. lDBt. 461. 

BET ASIDE.-To vacate or anlIul; 
III to set nside a.n award. 

BET I'lRE TO, (defined). 2 East P. C. 10~. 
-- (not eqnivalent to "bum "). 5 Gratt. 

(Va.) 664. 
~ET. LET OR ABBIGN, (in a covenant). Com. 

L. &T. 230. 

BET OF EXOHANGE.-It has heen 
common, from" very early period, for the 

• 2. The right of eet-oft' was introduced in 
England by 8tBIIJ. 2 Geo. II. Co 22 and 8 Geo. IL 
Co 24; bot was restricted to mutuallkbt& (Leake 
Cant. 545.) Under the Judicature Ac1.8 mutual 
claims of any kind, whether for deb18 or dam
age&, can be set oft' againet ODe another; but in 
practice the term co 88t-oft''' is generally applied 
to mutual debl8 or clai.ms for liquidated amount&, 
80 that one cau. be deducted from the other: 
while crotl8 claims in respect of damages, which 
are unliquidated, are di8tin~ed as "counter
claims" (q. v.) l/u Newell v. National, &co, 
Bank, 1 C. P. D. 496. 

As to the limitation of a set-off or counter
claim, 8ee LIMITATION, I 6. 

f S. Judgmente.-In the practice of 
the common law courts, where there are 
cr088 judgments in tbe sa.me or different. 
actions, in the same or different courts, 
between parties substantially the same, 
whether for debt (or damages) and costs, 
or Cor costs alone, either party may set off 
the amount of bis judgment against that. 

1 
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of the other by obtaining a rule or order to 
enter satisfaction in both actions for the 
amount of the smaller debt.' Chit. Gen. 
Pr.728. 

.As to set-oft' in bankruptcy, 8M MUTUAL 

CREDITS. 

SE'l'-OI'I', (defined). 4 Gill (Md.) 8215. 
-- (distinguished from "lien"). 20p. 

Att.-Gen. 677. 
-- (when inadmiaeible). 8 Halat. (N.J.) 

212 j 8 Whart. (Pa.) 150, 196. 
-- (what may be subject of). 57 Ala. 

458. 
-- (what ia not proper subject of). 1 

HalsL (N. J.) 104; 2 Hill (N. Y.) 210. 
-- (in role of court). 5 0. P. D. S4. 
BE'l'-OI'I', EqUITABLK, (when allowed). 11 

Vea. 24-
Sm DIlO!:, (in a statute). 4 Pick. (Maa) 165. 
SET UP NOTIOE, (in a statute). 8 Gr. (N. J.) 

81. 
8m UP, OCCUPIED, lIDD OK JaBBOI8BI), (In a 

lltatute). 15 East 168. 

SETTING ASIDE.-All judgments 
obtained by default may usually be set 
aside, upon terms, proper grounds to 
excuse the default being 8hown, (Watt". 
Barnett, 8 Q. B. D. It!8, 863;) al80, in any 
case of mistake, surpri8e, or accident, any 
judgment of non-8uit may be 8et aside 
upon term8. 

BE'rl'IlfG ON I'IBB, (what COII8titut.ee). l11oo. 
0. C. 398. 

SETJ'ING OUT ON .A. 10UBNEY, (what is not). 
49 Ala. 8M. . 

8E'rl'IlfG UP .A. TJU.DE, (Dot equivalen' to 
working in it). Burr. 2449. 

SETTLE.-
, 1. Property.-To 8ettle property is to 

• limit it, or the income of it, to several 
person8 in 8ucceeaion, 80 that the person 
for the time being in the p088eeaion or en
joyment of it has no power to deprive the 
others of their right of future enjoyment. 
&6 SE'rl'LElIfENT, a 1. 

12. Poor.-The term "settle" i8 al80 
applied to paupers. 8u SE'rl'LEMENT, ,8. 

,8. Dooument.-To 8ettle a document 
is to make it right in form Rnd in 8Ub-
8tan~e. Documents of difficulty or com
plexity, 8llch 88 mining lease8, settlements 
by will or deed, partnership agreements, 
&c., are generally 8ettled by counsel. &6 

CoNVEYANCER. ,4. In 80me cases a document requires 
to be 8ettled by a judge or judicial officer. 
Thu8, when issues 8re directed to be pre-

pared in an action, and the parties cannot 
agree on them, they are 8ettled by the 
judge. In Chancery practice every order 
(except orders for time and a few others) . 
is 8ettled by the registrar or vice-chancel
lor in the presence of the parties, unlea& 
they agree 88 to its form, in which case the 
Co settling" consists in their 8igning the 
dl'lLft as approved. 8u MINVTJ:S, , 8 ; PASS, 
U. 

BB'l"J'LJII, (detlned). 40 N. Y. 538, MI. 
-- (equivalent to "~y"). 13 Ired. (N. 

C.) L. 272; "Den. (N. Y.) 223. . 
-- (does not n-ruy m88ll"pay"). 9 

Barb. (N. Y.) 371. 
-- (extent of power to). 1 Hill (N. Y.) 

572-
--(agreement to, does not take the delllllDd 

out of lltetute of limitations). 11 M ... 454. 
-- (covenant to, is not an eninguishmen' 

of the debt). 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 556. 
-- (In marriage articles). L. R. 5 H. L. 

688. 
-- (in a will). 3 Binn. (Pa.) 494. 
BE'l"rLB LANDI, (covenant to, 18 not equivalent 

to covenant to convey and aettle lands). 8 Atk. 
329. 

SETTLED AOOOUNT.-S. 
AOOOUNT, ,4. 

SIlT'l'LBD, (detlned). Hopt. (N. Y.) 87. 
-- (in a statute). 7Pet.(U.B.)660app •• 

2 Leach C. C.910. 
SET'l'LED ACCOUNT, (what is). 1 Baldw. (U. 

B.) 418, 536. 
-- (what is no&). 8 Pick. (JrI-.) 187 j I) 

Vea. 87 "", 837. 
BE'rl'LED OL.A.IK, (as uaed in act 1861, ch. 213). 

89 Me. 203. 

SETTLED ESTATES AOT.-The act 
now in {orce in England, is the Settled Estates 
Act, 1877, which repeals the old acts 19 and 20 
Viet. c. 120, (the J:eaaes and Sales of Settled 
Estates Act, 1856,) 21 and 22 Viet. c. 77; 27 
and 28 Viet. c. 45 j 37 and 38 Viet.. c. 33, and 
39 and 40 Viet. c. 30. It enables the tenant for 
liCe of aettled land (i. & of land limited to or in 
tnlllt for any persona by way of 8uCllell8ion) (f 2) 
to grant leases not exceeding twenty-one years, 
(8ubject to certain reetriet.iona as to the amount 
of rent, &Co,) eo 88 to make them binding on the 
revereioner. (U 46,47.) It aleo empowers the 
Chancery Division of the High Collrt-(I) to 
authorize long leases of settled land (i 4 d lUI.) ; 
(2) to order sales of settled land, or of timber 
on settled land (I 16 d aeq.), and (3) to direct 
any part of a settled estate to be laid out for 
streets, gardens, sewe"'z &Co (i 20 d aeq.) Pro 
vision is made for givmg notice to the persona 
interested of any application to the court under 
the act. (f 24 et aeq.) A8 to the practice, -
the Orders under the act (iaBued December, 
1878); {or the practice under the repealed acts, 
_ Dan. Ch. Pro 1832 d .eq.; alao, Char. Rea! 
Prop. Stat. 

-I 
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fo;}''TTLED LIMITS OF TJlEUNITED STATES, (in 
nliurnnce policy). 22 X. Y. 42i 

SETTLEMENT.-
11. Of property generally.-A settle

ment is an instrument by which property, 
or the enjoyment of property, is limited 
to several persons in succession. (See SET
TLE, f 1.) Ge~erally the word co settle
ment" implies a deed or an instrument 
~quivalent to a deed (such as articles or 
Agreement for a settlement); but a settle
ment may be· and often is made by will, 
And occasionally by private act of pariia
ment. Bee the definition of .. settlement" 
in the English Fines and Recoveries Act, 
fl· 

The most important kinds of settle
ments are: marriage, or ante-nuptial 
settlements, poat-nuptial and voluntary 
settlements, and family settlements, more 
usually called " resettlements" (q. tI.) 
Settlements are also sometimes directed 
by a court to be entered into by the par
ties to a proceeding. For instance, by a 
ward of court on his or her marriage, 
whether under the act 18 and 19 Vict. c. 
43, or not. (Dan. Ch. Pr.1206.) .As to the 
power of the court to modify settlementa 
in cases of divorce, 1M Stats. 22 and 2a 
Vict. c. 61, f 5; 41 and 42 Vict. c. 19, f 8; 
Browne Div. 185 et aeq.; Burton 11. Sturgeon, 
2Ch. D. 818. 

f 2. Marriage settlements.-A mar
riage, or ante-nuptial settlement, as ita 
name implies, is an instrument executed 
before a marriage, and wholly or partly in 
eonsideration of it, for the purpose of 
regulating the enjoyment and devolution 
of real or personal property. Such settle
mentM are sometimes distinguished as real 
And personal settlements, a real settlement 
being one in which the property is through
out treated as land, so that if a person 
~ntitled under it dies, his ahare goes to his 
heir or devisee, while a personal settle
ment is one in which the property is either 
personalty, or realty directed to be turned 
into money, and therefore treated as per-
80nalty. Wms. Sett. 128. As to settle
ments generally, 1M 8 Dav. Prec. Conv. 
paaim. See CoNVERSION. 

f 8. Pereonal.-An ordinary settlement 
of personalty or realty directed to be sold 
{tbe object of which is to make an equal 

provision for all the children) consists of 
a conveyance of (or agreement to convey) 
the property to trustees, to be held by 
them in trust for the settlor until the mar
riage takes place (which generally is a 
few hours after the execution of the settle
ment); followed by a declaration of the 
trusts on which it is to be held after the 
marriage, namely, to pay the income to 
the husband for life (assuming that the 
property is brought into trust by him}, 
and aner his death to the wife for life, and 
after the death of the survivor to hold the 
property in trust for the iuue of the mar
riage in such shares as the husband and 
wife jointly, or the survivor of them, shall 
have appointed, or in default of and sub
ject to any appointment upon trust for all 
the i88ue who attain twenty-one, or (being 
daughters) marry, in equal shares, with 
an ultimate trust, by which, if there is no 
iuue of the marriage, the property reverts 
to the husband or settlor. (Wms. Sett. 
124 et 8t'q.) If tbe property is brought into 
settlement by tbe wife, the income is first 
given to tbe wife for'ber life for her sepa
rate use, generally with a restraint on 
anticipation (q. tI.) In addition to these, 
the fundamental clauses, there are pro
visions as to the securities in which the 
trustees are to be at liberty to invest the 
settled property; covenants to settle after
acquired property (i7ifra. I 5); hotch-pot, 
maintenance, advancement and accumu· 
latioll clauses, and provisiolls for the 
appointment of new trustees. Elpb. Conv. 
266 et ,eq.; Wats. Comp. Eq. 567 et aeq. 
See the various titles. . • 

f 4. Striot settlements,-A marriage 
settlement of real property, whore the 
object is to retain the estate in the family 
(hence sometimes called a "family settle
ment," (Wms. Sett. 212,) or, more com
monly, a .. strict settlement,") bas, in the 
most.simple case, where the intended h1l8-
bandjsseised in fee of the property, the fol
lowing principal objects: "Fir", to make 
provision for the wife; this is effected by 
securing the payment to her of two annui
ties: the one, payable during her husband's 
lifetime, called • pin-money;' the other, 
payable after his death, called a 'jointure.' 
Second, to provide for the payment of grOllS 
sums of money, called' portions,' to such 
of the younger children of the marriage 
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as attain majority. Third, to provide that bankrupt within ten years from its date. 
the property charged with these provisions unless it is proved that at the time of 
for the wife ·and younger children lIhould making it he was able to pay 11.1\ his debts 
go as a whole to the eldest son." (Elph. without the aid of the property comprised 
Conv. 822; Wats. Compo Eq.577; Wms. in it. (English Bankruptcy Act, 1869, I 
Bett.212.) These objects are effected by 91; Wme. Bett. 8M et seq.) A \,,01unhlrY 
limiting a long term to trustees to secure settlement is also void if it falls within the 
the pin-money, followed by another long purview of the Stat. 13 E1i~. C. 5; a.l! to 
term to other trustees to secure the joint- which, ue FRAUDUI,ENT CoNVEYANCE. fl. 
ure: followed hy another long term to 18. Ofpauper.-A pauper is snid to be 
secdre the portions; subject to these terms, settled in a parish (or union) when he has 
the land is limited to the husband for life, acquired a right to permanent relief there, 
with remainder to the sons of the marriage as opposed to casual and irremovable pau
successively in tail; failing BOns and their pers. 3 Steph. Com. 52 et teq. &6 IRU
issue, it is limited to the daughters as )[OVABILlTY; POOR LAW. 
tenants in common in tail, and failing A setLlement is either original or deriva.
daughters and their iuue, it is limited to tive. 
the settlor in fee. Incidental clauses are 19. An original settlement is one ac
those giving tenants for life in posseaaion, quired by the pauper without reference to 
or the trustees, power of granting leases other persons, and that (1) by birth in the 
and of effecting sales and exchanges of parish, unless he has some other settle
the settled land; and covenants for title ment, original· or derivative; (2) by rent
by the settlor. Elph. Conv. 328. ing a tenement or a certain value per year 

I 5. Oovenant to settle after- at least for one whole year, and residing in 
acquired property.-A settlement often the parish for forty days; (3) ill the c.e 
contains a covenant 'by the husband or of an apprentice, by inhabiting in the par
wife to settle all property exceeding a cer- ish for forty days; (4) by having an estate 
tain amount in value whica shall be in the parish of any nature or value, ami 
acquired by him or her after the marriage. inhabiting within ten miles thereof: (5) by 
Buch a covenant generally binds the cove- paying parochial rates and taxes in respect 
nantar to settle not only property in which of a tenement within the parish of the 
he (or she) has no interest at the time of yearly value of £10 a year at least; (6) by 
the marriage, but also interests which were residing in the parish for three years. Stat. 
contingent, and, in some cases, even vested 89 and 40 Vict. c. 61, I 34. See RESIDENCE, 
at the ti}De of the marriage, such as rever- I 2. 
sions. (Elph. Conv. ~3; Wats. Comp. Eq. I 10. A derivative settlement is one 
602.) As to the effect of bankruptcy on derived from some other person, and is 
such a covenant by a trader, ue English either (1) by parentage, the rule being that 
Bankruptcy Act, 1869, I 91. every child under the age of sixteen takes 

I 6. Voluntary settlements-Poet- the settlement of its father or widowed 
nuptial. &c.-Voluntary settlements are mother (or, if illegitimate. of its mother,) 
settlements made otherwise than for valu- until it acquires the age of sixteen, and 
able consideration. (See VOLUNTARY.) A retains that settlement until it acquires 
f1C*-nuptjalsettlement (i. e. one .made by another, unleBB its parent had a derivative 
a husband on his wife or family arter the settlement, in which case the child's Bettle
marriage without Bome new consideration) ment is ascertained without reference to 
Is a voluntary settlement. the parent; (2) by marriage, a female pau-

17. A voluntary settlement of land may per always taking the settlement of her 
be defeated by a subsequent conveyance husband. Stat. 89 and 40, Vict. C. 61, ~ 35; 
by the settlor to a purchaser for value. Great Yarmouth'll. City of London, 3 Q. B. 
(Btat. ~ Eliz. 0.4. &6 VOLUNTARY.) And D. 232; Westbury-on-Bevern'll. Barrow·in
a voluntary settlement of any property Furness 8 Ex. D. 88. 
made by a trader is void if the settlor ' 
becomes bankrupt within two years from SB'J."I'LlDID'J, (what constitutell). 8 Berg. " 
ita date; it is also void if he becomes B. (Pa.) 260. 

rr 
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BB'l"l'LEMEln'zJ"ha& is not). 16 Pel (U.8.) because the other tenant and the stranger 
~5 j 4 Haist. (.L'4. J.) 268. are t.h t ••. (Co L' t. __ (how aCquired). 14 JohDl. (N. Y.) en enan .... m common. . It 
199; 2 Watta (PL) 411 j 3 Yeates (PL) 277 j 2 191&.) As to severable hereditaments and 
Ld. Raym. 1511. chattels, IU Id.l64 b, 2000.. .flee, aho, JOINT 
-- twhat is an abandonmentoC). 1 Watts TENANCY,17. 

(PL) ~. 1I 2 A· hI·' ed __ (distinguished from "improvement"). ¥. gam, w en a c aIDl18 comp08 of 
4 Binn (PL) 218.. several parts, some of them may be pUl 
-- (88 appbed to a J-,uper). 9 Me. 293. forward or enforced without the otben, 
-- (of estate). 41 lIich. 409. h I 'd b bl d h __ (in a statute). 3 Cranch (U. 8.) 4'1 fl., t e atter are sal to e severa e, an t e 

66; 4 Dall. (U. 8.) 161, 187J .366, 395 j 7 Pel act of severing them is called .. severance;" 
(U. S.) 660 app.j 1 Wash. (u. 8.) 18j 9 Cosh. 88 where A. having brought an action in 
(ldass.) 588. . ti • rt I h' h 

BE'l'TLEMENT, ACT OF.-The Btat. 
12 and 13 Will. ill. Co 2, by which the crown 
W88 limited to the Bonae of Hanover, and some 
new proviaioDB were added at the IllUDe time for 
the Iietter II8CI1riDg our religion, Ian and liber
t.ies. 

SETTLEMENT. DEED OF.-A 
deed made Cor the purpose of settling prop
erty, i. II. arranging the mode and extent 
of the enjoyment thereof. .The party who 
settles property is called the" 8ettlor;" and 
usually his wife and children, or his cred
iton, or his near relationa, are the benefi
ciaries taking interesta under the settle
ment. 

an lD enor cou lor causes w lC were 
partly within and partly without the juris
diction of the court, he W88 allowed to 
sever them by abandoning the latter part 
of his C88e, 80 as to keep the action in the 
inferior court. (Ellis fl. Fleming, 1 C. P. D. 
237.) To "sever in act.ion" is to bnng 
several, i. e. separate actions. (Co. Litt. 
19Gb.) And when two or more defendanta 
to an action put fn separate defenses, in
stead of joining in one defense, they are 
said to sever. Su ENTIRE; APPORTIolf
KENT, 18 d eeq.; SEVERAL; SEVERALTY. 

I 8. Fixtures, cropa, &o.-Severance 
is also the act of removing fixtures, grow
ing crops, or minerals from land. (Chit. 

SE'l"l"LEKDT 01' .Acoouns, (in alta&ute). 1 Cont. 826 d'l6q.) A tenant who is entitled 
Baldw. (U. 8.) 436. to remove fixtures must sever them during 

BE'r.l'LlI:MENT ON LAlOlII, (in act of April 3d, his term, or he loses his right. (Ib.) As 
1792). Add. (PL) 834,337. 

BE'r.l'LlI:JlDT RIGRT, (may be affected by the to the effect of severance on growing 
conduct oC the widow oC the sewer). 8 Yeates crops and minerals, IU those titles. 
(PL) 269. . 

SB'l"l'LBJUClIT,8T1UCT, (in an order oC court). SBVl!lRA.L is opposed fD Ie joint." 
1 Alk. 693. 

SETTLER, (who is). 8 Op • .Au. Gen. 182j 4 Thus, tenanta in common of land are said 
Yeates (PL) 534, 537.' to be seised by several titles, 80 that if they 

BE'l".l'LEB, .ACTUAL, (in a etatute). 4 Serg. & are disseised each h88 a separate right of 
B. (PL~ 287. . • . ed b 

SETTLING, .u'TIlB, {in a will). 11 Pick. action, while Jomt tenants are se18 y a 
(lrlaa) 877. joint title, and therefo!8 if they are dis

seised they ought to bring one action to 
recover the land. (Litt. I 814.) As to 
several hereditamenta, tee HEREDITAMENT, 
I 7: as to a several paature,lU P A8Tt1BE, IS. 
Su, olio, SEVERALTY. 

SETTLING DA Y.-The day on which 
traDBact.ioDB for the "account" are made up on 
the English stock exchange. In ClODBOls they are 
monthly j in other inveatmenta, twice in the 
month. 

BEVEIITR CBILD, (in a will). 8 Bro. Cll. 
148. 
8E~ OR YOOOEIIT CBILD, (in a will). 

8 Com. Dig. 472j 2 Colt Ch. 258. 
BEVUTr .ACBEB, (in a deed). 2 Ohio. 82'1. 

8EvlmA.L, (more than hroj includes 18V1\D). 
68 AlL 153, 1M. 
-- (in a will). 67 N. Y. 848. 
SEVEBA.L .AND JUIIIUCtIVB, (in. covenan&). 

10 Barn. & C. 410. 
BEVEBA.L BOND, (what ill). /) JIaIat. (N. J.) 

SEVER-SEVlDRABLE-SEVEB- 119. 
ANOB.- EB8t 400. (distinguished from "joint bond")~ 1 

11. To sever is to divide, and severable 
is that whillh is divisible. Thus, a joint 
tenancy is severed when one or two joint 
tenanta conveys his interest to a stranger, 

SEVERAL OOUNTS.-Where .. 
plaintiff h88 several distinct causes or 
action, he is allowed to pU1'8ue them 
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cumulatively in the same action, subjtlct 
to certain rules which the law prescribes. 

SEVERAL OOVENANT.-A cove
naut by two or more separately. 

SEVERAL DEMISE8.-Prior to the 
(Jommon Law Procedure Acts, 185Z-1860, 
it was necessary, in England, that the plain
tift' in ejectment should make a demise, and 
that he should ha'le the legal es~te in him 
for that purpose. Wherefore, in case of any 
doubt whether the legal estate was in .A.., 
or in B., or in C., it was usual in framing 
the declaration to insert a demise by each, 
and the declaration was then said to con
tain several demises. But now no demise 
at aU is necessary to an action of eject
ment. &e E.lBcrJmNT. 

SEVlIIBAL FISBlIIRY.-s. FJammy, 
,4. 

SEVERAL J'IlIBEJlY, (defined). 2 BI. Com. 39, 
40; 1 Steph. Com. 671 ft. 
-- (what is). 3 Burr. 2817. 
-- (owner 01, is presumed to own the BOil). 

2 Chit. 658. 

SEVERAL INBERITANOE.-.A.n 
inheritance conveyed so as to descend to 
two persons severally, by moieties, &0. See 
IlmEllITANCB, i 5. 

I 2. Usually when land is held in sever
alty, it is divided so that each of the own
ers hu a part to himself, but they may 
agree that one shall have the land for one 
part of the year, another for another, and 
80 on, and in this cue also they are said to 
.. hold in severalty." Co. Litt. 411., 167 a, 
ISO&. See INHERITANCE, 15. 

I 8. The term "severalty" is especi,ally 
applied, in England, to the cue of adjoin
ing meadows undivided from each other, 
but belonging, either permanently or in 
what are called" shifting severalties" (in.
fm, 14), to separate owners, and held in 
severalty II1ltil the crops have been carried, 
when the whole Ut thrown open as past~re 
for the cattle of all the owners, and in some 
cases for the cattle of other persons as well : 
each owner is called a .. severalty owner," 
and his rights of pasture are called" sev
eralty rights," as opposed to the rights of 
persons not owners. Cooke Incl. 47, 168 
n. See Co)(MON, 114,7: CoMMONABLE, I 2; 
DoLE; LAM')(AS LANDS; OPEN FIELDS; 
SHACX. 

14. Shifting severaltlea.-When a num
ber of pel1lODS are the owners of land, and an 
exclusive share is allotted to each for a certain 
time, at the expiration of which the shares are 
again distributed, so that the occupatioI' varies 
or shifts {rom time to time, they are said to hold 
by "shifting severalties." (&4 Co. Litt. 4a.) 
The most u8nal instance of shifting severalties 

SEVERAL TAIL.-An entail several], occurs in the case of open fields and other com
to two; as, if land is given to two men and thell' monable lands, (_ CoMMONABLE, I 2' DoLB; 
wives and to the heirs of their bodies begotten; LoT-MEAD; SHACX;) where the seve;;Jty hold
here the don_ have a joint estate for their two iog of each owner varies sometimes by rotation, 
lives, and yet they have a several inheritance, sometimes by lot, while in some places the choice 
because the _ue of the one shall have his is awarded to the best mnner or wrestler, or de
moiety, and the issue of the other the other termined by other fanfalltic methods. Ell. Com. 
moiety.-a-ll. . 31; Cooke Inel. 48. 

SEVERAL T~NANOY.-A tenancy SEVERALTY, (estates ~,defined). 1 Steph. 
which is separate, and not held jointly Com. 338. 
with another person. 

SEVERANOE.-Beparating or sever-
SEVERALLY .AlmlUl8PAn'IVJiLY, (in agrant). ing. See SEVER. • 

6I1od.28. 
8BVEJU.LLY U.Alm APnAB TO SHOW 0A1JD, 

THAT THEY, (in a .... /aaa,,). 8.Anstr. 811. 
SBVEBALLY DIE, AS TBln', (in' a will). 2 

Atk.441. 

SEVERA.t.TY.-
11. Property is said to belong to persons 

in severalty when the share of each is as
cerbLined, so that he can exclude the others 
from it, 88 opposed to joint ownership, 
ownership in common, and coparcenary, 
where the owners hold in undivided shares. 
Litt. I 248 d aeq. See EsTATB, Ill. 

SEWAGE.-&! BEwn. 

SEWABD, or SEAWABD.--<>newho 
gnarde the sea-coast; CUIIoItIIIJI"ia. 

SEWER.-OJ.D.lI'R_CK: _.-WI 
Lt.TIIf: ~ to dry. Llltle, .... ~. 

11. .. Sewer" originally meant an open 
trench or channel, made for carrying oft' 
surplus water from land near the sea or a 
river, or from manhy ground. Commis
sioners of sewers are officials appointed 
by the govl'rnment, to survey, repair and 
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keep in order sewers, streams, sluices and 
embankments within their district. In 
England they form· courts of record, and 
have power to make orders and aBBe8B 
rates. Cal. Sew.; 8 Steph. Com. 296. 

• 2. In its modern and more usual sense, 
a sewer means an underground or covered 
channel used for the drainage of two or 
more separate buildings,8.s opposed to a 
"drain," which is a channel used for car
rying off' the drainage of one building or 
set of buildings in one curtilage. &6 
DlwN,.2. 

i 3. The English Metropolitan CommissionerB 
of Sewers were created by Stat. 11 and 12 Viet. 
e. 11:.1: they were abolished by Stat. 18 and 19 
Viet. e. 120, and their functions transferred 
partly to the metropolitan vestries and district 
boa.rdB, and partly to the Metropolitan Board of 
Works (q. fl.) 

in, thrown open as pastllre to the cattle of all the
owners. "Arable lands cultivated on this plan 
are' called • sback fields,' and the right of each 
owner of a part to feed cattle over the whole 
during the autumn and winter is known in law 
as common of shack, a right which is distinct iD 
ita nature from common because of vicinage, 
though sometimes Mid to be nearly identi<'R1 
with it." (Elt. Com. 30.) It is also known 11& 

" shackage" and .. common of shacker" (IlL 
30 ft.), and the shack lands are sometimes called 
the" known lands," to distinguish them from an 
onlinary common, in which there is no distinc
tion of property, and more frequentlT "~alf-year 
lands," from the period during which they are 
open to pasture. ld. 29. 

Common of pasture in open meadon ('1' fl.) is 
of very milch the same nature as common of 
shack. ld. 31. 

SHALL, (when im~rative). 15 Pet. (U. S.) 
500; 2 Wheat.(U.S.) 198; 6 Daly (N. Y.) 428; 
3 Atk.I66. 
-- (when directory merely). 5 Otto (U. 

8.) 168; 24 Ill. 105; 89 ld. 571; 95 ld. 593. 
SEWER, (when includes a wall). WilberC. 35 Am. Rep. 182; 125 MD.' 190, 201; 1 Gr. 

Stat. L. 130. (N. J.) Ch.409; 5 Cow. (N. Y.) 193; 1 Edw. 
-- (in public health act). L. R. 1 Q. B. (N.Y.) 91; 7 Barn. & C. 6. 

828. -- (when substituted for "may"). 3 
SEWER, COJll(O]f, (in a city charter). 110 Dutch. (N. J.) 407; 22 Barb. (N. Y.) 404; I) 

:Ma8II. 433. Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 101; 51 N. Y. 401 j 23 
Wend. (N. Y.) 156. 

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY.-The sec- __ (in a submission to arbitration). 2 
ond Sunday before I.ent, being about the aix- Chit. Gen. Pro 88. 
tieth day before .Easter. -- (in a will, equivalent to "should "). 3 

P. Wms.176. 
BEXTARY.-An ancient measure both of SHALL AND KAY, (in a marriage settlement.). 

liquids and dry commodities.-Spd. Gloa. 3 Atk. 212. 

SEXTERY LANDS.-Lands given to a 
church 'or reUgioU8 house for maintenance of 
a sexton or aacristan.-Cbwell. 

-- (in a statute). 2 PL 197 j 1 Ale. & N. 
311; 9 Bing. 692, 704; 2 Chit. 251; 3 T. R. 
444; 2 Chit. Gen. Pro 198. 

SHALL Aim MAY BE LAWFUL, (in by-law of 
corporation). 1 BarD. & C. 85. 

SEXTUS DEORETALIUM.- SHALL AND WILL RELEASE, (in an agree-
The sixth decretal. &e CANON LAW, 11. ment). 1 Barn. & Ald. 8. 

SHALL ATTAIN TWENTY·ONE, (in a will). 1 
Bm:tTAL INTEBCOtTBSE, (BTDoDymoU8 with Ch. D. 435. 

"carnal knowledge"). 22 OhiO St. 543. SHALL BE, (in a statute). 8 Bro. P. 0. 196. 

SEXUAL RELATION.-Being that 
of husband and wife, or of persons other
wise cohabiting together as such, is a re
lationship recognized in law, as regards 
the liability of the male upon contracts, 
and as regards the probability of the 
female's testimony being more or 1888 
aff'ected as regards its veracity. (Best 
Ev.)-BT01Im. 

SHAOK.--'" ShlWk.' In the dialect or Norfolk, 
lIgn1lIa to ramble or go at large (llanball'. Rur. Rc. 
I. •• ), and the name hu been adopted In speaking or 
balt.year laoda 10 other coootiea, probably becawse 
the leadlog cue 00 the sobject (7 Co. 5) wu coocerned 
with land6 10 Norfolk." mL Com. 81 fI. 

It IOmetimes happens that a number of adja.
cent fields, tho'lgh held in severalty, i &. by 
lep&r&te owners, and colti vated separately, are, 
after the crop on each pa.rcel has heen carried 

SHALL BJ: ALLOWED, (in a statute). 4 OUI) 
(U. S.) 248. 

SHALL BE LAWFtTL, (in a statute). 3 Mart. 
(La.)]f. So 532; Wilber{. Stat. L. 194, 195, 201, 
202, 203, 205. '. • 
-- (in by-law of corporation). 4 Barn. 

& AId. 271; 2 Dowl. & Ry. 172-
-- (in a cltarter). 5 Dowl. & RT' 414. 
SHALL BE BtTlIJECT TO RJDlOVAL, (In a stat· 

ute). South. (N. J.) 394. 
SHALL BECOME, (in a statute). 8 Gray (MII8L!I.) 

457. 
SHALL GO, (in a statute). 40 Cal. 493. 
SHALL HAPPEN TO DIll: IN XY LIFJ!loTIlIE, 

(in a will). 1 Meriv. 325. 
SHALL RAVE, (in a will). 2 Barr. (N. J.) 

290. 
SHALL RAV1IIIIET'l'LBD, (in a statute). 8 Cow. 

(N. Y.) 390. 
SHALL ]fOT, (equi't'alent to "cannot"). 2 

Wash. (U. S.) 861. 
SHALL OR KAY, (in submilaion to arbitratioD). 

1 Cromp. & M. 355. 

.' I 
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SHALL RELIlIlVE, (in a ststute). 
125. 

30 1nci.117, I 14. Bhare-oertiiloate.-Ashare-certitl

SHALL WELL AND TRULY SUBlIIlT, &0., (in 
arbitration bond). 4 Minn. 466. 

SHAM ANSW~ (defined). 1 Abb. (N. Y.) 
Pro 41; 6 How. (N. Y.) Pro 355; 11 1d.395, 
1\98; 18 N. Y. 815, 321. 
-- (what is). 4 Sandf. (N. Y.) 665. 
-- (what is not). 6 How. (N. Y.) Pr. 

812; 7 Id. 171: 8 ]dABS; 9 Id. 57; 15 Id. 329; 
45 N. Y. 468; 40 Wis. 555. 
-- (distinguished from "frivolol18 an· 

.wer"). 1 Duer (N. Y.) 649; 5 How. (N. Y.) 
Pro 247; 8 Id. 149. 
--(notsynonymonswith "false answer"). 

1 Code (N. Y.) N. 8. 156; 2Id. 99; 4 How. (N. 
Y.) Pro 155. 

BHAM PLEA.-A vexatious or false 
defense, resorted to for purposes of delay 
and annoyance .. (Steph. Pl. (7 edit.) 883.) 
Such pleas may be stricken out on motion. 

SHA)( PLEA, (what is). 1 Chit. Pl 506. 

SHARE.-
'1. In the law af corporations and joint 

stock companies, a share is a definite por
tion of the capital of a company. With 
very few exceptions, shares in companies 

cate is an instrument under the seal of the 
company, certifying that the peraon therein 
named is entitled to a certain number of 
shares; it is prima /fIIM evidence of his title 
thereto. (Lind. 150,1187.) Share certitl· 
cates are not negotiable instruments. ~ 
Shropshire Union Rail. Co. 11. Reg., L. R. 7 
H. L. 496. See, also, ScalP. 

45. Share-warrant.-A share-warrant to 
bearer is a warrant or certificate under the seal 
of the companv, stBting that the bearer of the 
warrant is entitled to a certain number or amount 
of fully paid-ul? shares or Btock; coupons for 
payment of diVidends may be annexed to it j • 
delivery of the share-warrant operates as a 
transfer of the shares or stock. (Comp. Act, 
1867, i Z1 etlreq.) It does not seem to have been 
decided whether share-warrants are negotiable 
instruments in the full 8eDHe, namely, 80 as to 
enable a holder with a defective title to give a 
llOOIl title to a bond fok transferee for value. No 
(toubt they are within the doctrine of Goodwin 
t7. Robarts (1 App. Cas. 476), 80 that if the owner 
of a warrant allowed it to remain in another 
person's JlClI!BeIIIIi.on, he could not recover it from 
anyone who acquired it bondfok for value from 
that person. 

are personal estate, whatever the nature • SHARB, (when means • moiety). 6 East 601. 
of the company's property or business may -- (SynO~fIIlOU8 with "stOck," in act of 
b (L' d P 661 et ) Th congress, June 3d, 1878). 46 Tax. 15. e. 10. art. Beq. e owner· __ (in • deed). 8 Stockt. (N. J.) 899. 
ship of a share entitles the holder to -- On statute concerning mtestates). 11 
receive a proportionate part. of the profits MaII8. 493. 
of the company, and to take part in the -- (in • will). Z1 Barb. (N. Y.) 871; 4 

Bradf'. (N. Y.) ~l 8061. 18 N. Y. 98, 102; 1 
management of its business, in accordance Wend. (N. Y.) O4lj 8 lSinn. (Pa.) 489; 5 II.. 
with the articles of association or other 480. 
regulations of the company, which also SHARI: AND llIITlIIB.-r, (in • deed). 10 Pick. 

(MaII8.) 876. 
regulate the moue in which shares may be I • 

transferred. ~ MEETING; REsoLUTION; SHARE AND SH.A.RE ALJXB.-
SHAREHOLDER. In equal shares or proportimia. 

i 2. When the amount of a. share has 
been paid to the company, it· is said to be 
fully paid up. And if the company is a. 
limited one, the liability of the holder of 
the share is then at an end. (See CoMPANY, 
I 5 et Beq.) In England, shares may be 
issued by a company as fully paid up (e. g. 
in consideration of services or works 
rendered to the company by tbe penion to 
whom they are issued), but in the case of 
a company formed under the Companies 
Acts, the agreement under which they are 
10 taken must be made in writing and filed 
with the 'registrar at or before the issue of 
the shares. Companies Act, 1867, ,25. 

18. Oonversion into &took.-A com
pany may at any time convert ita fully 
paid shares into stock (q; tJ) 

SHARB AND 8H.UUII ALIJOt, (create a. __ 
&Dey in common). 2 Fla. 887. 
-- (in. will). 8 Md. 190; 4 M ... 1567; 

9 Pick. (M ... ) 87; 68 How. (N. Y.) Pro 812; 
14 Wend. (N. Y.) 840; 3 Binn. (Pa.) 489; 8 
Deasus. (S. C.) 288; 2 Atk. 122; 1 Barn. & Ad. 
944; 1 Barn. & C. 688; 5 Id. 866; 8 Bro. Ch. 
64; 5 East 601; 2 Marsh. 9; 1 Merlv. 448; 9 
Moo. 810; 2 Vea. 534 fl.; 8Id. 206; 19Id. 534; 
1 Leg. (Pa.) Gu. 68. 

SHARE IN PROI'I'1'8, (creates • partnership as 
to third per8oOB). 4 Paige (N. Y.) 148. 

SHARE IN THI: PERSONAL J!STATB 01' JIBB 
H1J8BAND, (in • statote). 49 Ill. 110. 

SHARB, KY, (. deVl8e oC). 6 Man. & BeL 
408. 

SIURB 01' WaH CHILD 80 DYING, (in a. will). 
Skin. 389. . 

8HA.B1: OR SJUB.E, (in • will). 8 Com. DJ,. 
436. 

BHABBD AND DIVIDD D'l'WDII TIDIDI, (in .. 
will). 1 Atk. 49B. 
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SHAREHOLDER. (118t:) SHEPWAY. 

8BAREBOLDER.-In the 8triCt 
Bense 'of the term, a shareholder ie a per-
80n who h88 agreed to become a member 
of a corporation or company, and with 
respect to whom all the required formali· 
ties ha\'e been gope through (e. g. 8igning 
of deed of 8ettlement, registrat.ion, or the 
like). A 8hareholder by estoppel ie a per-
80n who h&8 acted and been treated 88 a 
8hareholder, and cou8equent.ly h88 the 
eame liabilities 88 if he were an ordinary 
8hareholder. (Lind. Part. 130.) ThU8, a 
person who h&8 acted 88 a 8hareholder 
may be liable for the debts of the company, 
although he h&8 never been regi8tered 88 

a 8hareholder, and ie, therefore, not a 
8hareholder in the full 8en8e of the word. 
Portal fl. EmmeD8, 1 C. P. D. 201. 

SHAREHOLDER, (in a statute). 123 Mass. 375, 
377; 1 C. P. D. 201; L. R. 6 Q. B. 29i. 

SBARES, (mp J'>'oeipts are not). 2 Car. & P. 
521. 
-- (in an incorporated company are not 

chattels). 17)1BM.. 240,243. 
-- (in United States statute). 23 Wi&. 

655. 
-- (right of d.istresII under a luRon). IS 

Serg. & R. (Pa.) 52. 
-- (what is an agreeDl8Dt to work on). 15 

Wend. (N. Y.) 379. 
-- (letting land upon, for a single crop 

does not amount to a lesse). 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 
II)). 
-- (persons cultivating land ou, have an 

interest in the land). 1 Johns. (N. Y.) 267. 
SHARD IN A RAILWAY, (in a will). L. R. 7 

H. L.717. 
SHARD IS8UED, (in stamp act). 1 Ex. D. 242, 

250. . 
SHARD OF A CORPORATION, (liability of sub

lICl'iber for). 10)lBM.. 327, 384. 
SHARD OF A TURNPIXE COKPANY, (are real 

estate). 2 Conn. 567. 
SHARD OF STOCK, (devise of). 7 Johns. (N. 

Y.) Ch. 261. 
-- (how transferred). ADg. & A. Corp. I 

M4. 

SHARPING OORN.-A customary gift 
of com which, at every Christmas, the farmers 
in some parts of England give to their smith for 
sharpening their plough-irons, harrow-tines, &co 
-BlounL 

SHA W.-A grove or wood; an underwood. 

BHA WATORES.-801dien.-a-u. 

SHA WLS, (are wearing apparel within tari1f 
laws). 16 How. (U. S.) 251. 

SHE SWORE A F A.L8E OATH, AND I CAN PROVlII 
IT, (not actionable). 2 BinD. (Pa.) 60. 

divided into six Bheadinga, in each of which 
there is a coroner or chief coDBtable appointed 
by a delivery of a rod at the Tinewald Court or 
annual conv8Dtion.-Kifig Ilk oj .Ma" 7. 

SHEA V1I8 OF COU, (in a declaration in trover). 
4 Mod. 321. 

SHED, (defined). 5 Cox C. C. 222; 2 Den. Co 
C. 65 i 15 J ur. 90; Temp. & K. 422, 426; 20 L. 
J. K. C.I08. 
-- (what is not). 2 Col[ C. C. 186. 
SHEEP, (in a JMIIl&l statute). 2 East P. (1618. 
-- (indictment for atealing). 4 Car. & P. 

216. 
SBDP .A.lQ) ALL J:I'J'EC'1'8, (in a will). 8 Ch. 

D.Ml. 

SBEEP-BEAVES.-Small pl* of 
pasture, in England, often in the middle of the 
waste of a manor, of which the soU mayor may 
not be in the lord, but the puture is private 
property and leased or sold as such. They 
principally occnr in the northern counties 
(Cooke Incl. 44), and aeem to be corporeal 
hereditaments (Elt. Com. 35), although they are 
sometimes cl&BBed with righta of common, bu' 
erroneoUBly, the right beinS an exclusive righi 
of pasture. &e P A8TUU, I 8. 

SBEEP-SILVEB.-A service turned into 
money, which was paid beca\188 anciently the 
tenants used to wash the lord'. sheep. 

SBl!IEP-SXIN.-A deed; 80 called from 
the -parchment it W88 written on. 

SBEl!lPW ALX.-A right of sheepwalk ia 
the same thing 88 a fold-course (q. IJ.) EIC. Com. 
44; Cooke Incl. i Jones IJ. Rich&rda, 6 Ad. & E. 
530. 

SBEBl', (ia a book under copyrigli& law). 11 
East 244-

SHELLEY'S OASE.-Iflandisgiven to 
A. for his life, or fbr any estate of freehold, and 
bJ the same gift or convelance the land is 
lunited either mediately or Immediately to hia 
heirs in fee (or in tail), the re&1I1t is that A. takes 
an elItate in fee (or in lain, and not merely the 
particular estate first limited to him. Thus, it 
land is given "to A. for his life, and after hia 
death to his heirs," or "to A. (or his life, and 
after his death to B. {or his life, and after his 
death to the heirs o( A.," in either of these _ 
A. takes an estate in fee-simple: in the tirst case 
an estate in fee-simple in possession, and in the 
second cue an estate for life in JlOIl88BIIion, fol
lowed by an estate in fee-simple in remainder 
expectant on the death of B. A.'s hein take 
nothing, unleY he dies intestate anti allows the 
land to go by descent. In techni<.'8l langllBge, 
the wol'd "heirs" is here a word d limitation, 
and not a word of purcbase. This l111e is called 
the "rule in SMJ.ky'1I C!aIIe," a case (1 Co. 94), in 
which tbe subject was much discussed, although 
the rule itself is of much more ancient date. 
Wms. Real Prop. 255; 2 Jarm. Wills 332. 

SBEADING.-Ariding,lithing,ordivision BBEPWAY. OOURT OF.-A conn 
In the Isle of Man, where the whole island is held before the lord warden of the Cinqne POItII. 
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A writ of error lay from the mayor and jurats 
of each port to the lord warden in this court, 
and thence to the Queen'8 Bench. The clril 
jUrisdiction of the Cinque Porta is abolished by 
18 and 19 Vict. c. 48. 

SHERl!IFFE.-The body of the lordship 
of Qerdi1r in South Wales, excluding the mem
bers of iL Pow. HiaL Wal. 123. 

SHERIFF.-
11. In American law.-A county 

offic~r, elected by the people, to whom he 
gives security for the faithful performance 
of the duties of his office, which are prin
cipally to preserve the public peace within 
hi8 county, arrest malefactol'8, summon 
jurol'8, levy executions, hold judicial sales, 
serve writs and other procestl, and perform 
various other ministerial duties in aid of 
the courts of record. He is generally paid 
by fees, and performs many of his duties 
by deputy. 

I 2. In liIDglIah law.-The chief officer of 
the erown in every county in England, appointed 
by the crown every year. He must hold some 
land within the county. The duties of sheriflil 
are very various, including the charge of par
liamentary electio!l!'! the execution of pr0ce88 
issuing from the High Court and the criminal 
courts, the 8ummoning of jurors and the seizing 
of escheated lands. (Co. Litt. 168a; 2 Steph. 
Com. 628' State. 13 and 14 Car. II. c. 21; 3 and 
4 Will. IV. c. 99.) Most o( his ordinary duties 
are performed by the under-eheri1f and deputy. 
2 Steph. Com. 632. 

SHElUFJ' DEPOTlD.-1D the Scotch 
law, the principal aberi1f of a county, who ill 
also a judge. 

SHERlFF-GBLD.-A nmt formerly 1l&id 
by a aberUr, and it is ~~ed ~ the aberiD' fa 
his account may be diIIcbarpd &hereof.-BoI. 
Pa.rl. 50 .&lerI. IIL . 

SBERIFlI'-TOOTll.-A talme by the 
I!el"Vice of providing entertainment for the 
sherifi' at hiS county com:t!i a common tax, fo~ 
merly levied for the aberin-s die&. 

SBl!IBD'J"S OOUBT.-Su 8maIu7, 
is. 

SHERIFF'S OOUBT IN LONDON. 
-8« CrrY 0 .. LoBDO. CoaT. 

SBEBIFlP'S JURY.-A jury sum
moned for the taking of inquisitions before 
the sheriff or under-sheri1l", on a writ of 
inquiry .-Burrill. 

SHERIFF'S OFFIOlllBS. - Balliflll 
who are either ba.iliffs of hundreds or 
bound-balliffa. 

SHERIFF'S TOUBN or ROTA
TION.-A court of record held twice every 
year, within a mont.h after Easter and . Michael
mas, before the aberi1l; in difi'erent parts of the 
county, being, indeed, only the tum of the 
8herifi' to keep a court leet in each respective 
hundred; thiI; therefore, ill the great court 1_ 
of the county, 88 the county court is the court 
baron, for out of this, (or the ease of the sheri..&; 
was taken the court leet, or Tiew or frank. 
pledge (g. v.) See 4 Bteph. Com. (7 &diL) 321. 

i 3. Formerly the aberifi' bad judicial duties 
to perform 88 judge o( the Sheriff's Countv 
Court; but these are practically obsolete. (See 
CoUNTY CoURT, p. 307 ft. j OUTLAWRY.) He SHERIFFALTY, SHERIFFDO.ll. 
also held a ~urt of record cal!ed the" Sheriff's SBERIFFSHIP SHERIFF-WIOK, 
Tourn," twice eve!1 Tear, which had the lI&D1e I ' . . 
functions and juriadlctlon 88 the Court Leet (g. v.)· or SBBIEVALTY.-The office or Juna-
it also h88 {allen into desuetude. 4 Steph. Com: diction of a sheriff. 
321. 8« BAILIn'i BAILIWICK; PRIClWiG FOB 
SBEBIFJ'B. SBlIlRRBRIE.-A word UIed by the au-

14. In Scotch law.-The chief judge 01 thorities of the Roman church, to BPecify con
a county. His civil jurisdiction extenas to all teml?tuonsly the technical parts of the law, II 
pellOnal actions on contract, bond, or obligation, adJriinistenld by non-clericallawY81'll.-Haotm. 
to the greatest extent i and to all poesee8Orr ac-
tiona, 88 removinga, Bpuilzies, &Co j to all bneves SHE W ER.-In the practice of the English 
issuing (rom Chancery, 88 of inquest, tel'll8, divi- High Court, when a view by a jury ill ordered, 
sion, tutory,.&c.j and g.enerally to all civil mat- persoDB are named by the court to abow the 
tell not 8pec1a1ly com~lt~ !D ?the! courts. He I ~perty to be viewell, and are hence called 
has also a summary Jurisdiction 10 regard to I" abew81'll." There is usually a abewer on II. 
small debts, 88 well 88 a criminal jnrisdiction. half of each party. Arch. Pr. 339 "lief. Su 
8«BeU Diet.,' and 1 and 2 VieLc.U9; 16 and Vuw. • 
J7 Vict. cc. 80, 92; 17 and 18 VieL c. 72; 27 and 
28 Viet. c.l06. SHEwING.-In English law, to be quit 

• of aUllchment in a court, in plaints abewed 8Dcl 
SHEBD'I', (deftned). I) Oreg. 478 i Co. Litt.. not avowed. Obsolete. 

188 a. 
-- (in all&a&ute). 2 Gr. (N. J.) 82. 

8BlIIR1PF OLEBJt.-Tbe clerk of the 
8heri1f'B Court in Scotland. 

SBII'l'ED LOCATIOll, (wh. iI Dot). 10 Berg. 
& R. (Pa.) 214. 

SSII'TBD WA~ (survep JDlde upaa, 
have DO validity). 4 Bmn. (I'L) 158. 



SHIFTING •. (1188) SHIP. 

SB.U!"l'ING OLAUSJ!I.-A shift.ingclau. 
In • _.,ment, is a clallR br. which BOme other 
mode ul devolution is aubetituted lor that pri
marily pAeBCribed. Examples of shifting cla..
are-tht oniinary name and arms clause (g. ".), 
and the clause of 1_ frequent occurrence by 
which a settled estal.fl is destined 88 the found&.
tion of a second family, in the event of the elder 
branch beroming otherwise enricbed. (3 Dav. 
Conv. 273.) Tbese shifting clauses take eIIid 
aoder the Btatute of Uaea. Su USB. 

SHIFTING USE.-A secondary or 
executory use, whioh, when executed, ope
rates in derogation of a preceding estate; 
.. land conveyt'd to the use or A. and hil 
heirs, with proviso that when B. pays .. 
certain sum or money, the estate shall go 
to the use ,or C. and his heirs. Sf!4 U8& 

S'BTT·TJNG.-AmoDg the English Buos. 
paaaed for Iid.; afterwards it represented 16d., 
and often 2Od. ID the reign of the Conqueror 
it 11'88 of the same denominative value 88 at 1m 
day.-Domead. In modern times the twentieth 
part of • BOVereign. 

mortgAge Rny or all of the shAres held by 
him; but to do so he must comply witb 
the statutory provisioDII on these heads, (u 
to whioh, BU BILL OF BALE, p. 8 n.; MORT
GAGE, f 17,) as ships are not within the 
ordinary rules governing the assignment 
and hypothecation or chattels. As to the 
hypothecation of ships, lee BOTl'O)lRY; 
HYPOTHECATION; NECESSARIES, f 4; RE
SPONDENTIA. As to the employment or 
shipa, 8te AFPRIUGHTKENT; BILL QP 

LADING; CHARTER-PARTY; DEMURRAGE; 
FREIGHT; INSURANCE, I 8; LAY DAYS; 
Loss; MANAGING OWNER; MERCHANT SHIP
PING; PILOTAGE; POLICY OF INSUJtAl(CE; 

RUNNING DAYS; SEAMEN; SEAWORTHINESS; 
SHIP'S HUSBAND; TRAS8I1lE. For other 
matters relating to ships, lee ACTION, I 12 
el/lell.,· ADMIRAL; ADMIRALTY; A'VEllA.GK; 
Cw,LISION; LIMITATION OF LIABILITY, If 2, 
8; SALVAGE; WRECK. 

SBILWIT S. CmLD BHIP, (a canal boat is not). 5 mil (N. Y.) 84. 
.- WIT. __ (an open boat is not). 5 Mu. (U. 8.) 

BIIll!I' l'UIITBII8". IlXALL BOTBB ..urn IDULL 120. 
BJLLS, (in a ltatute). 21nd. 483, 485. 673.-- (a lighter or gabbert is not). 1 BU. 

SBIP.r:- -- (in a statute}. 17 Barb. (N. Y.) 523; 
L R. 6 Q. B. 280; Wilberf. Stat. L.299. 11. A vessel employed in navigation. 

Under the English Merchant Shipping Act, 
a vessel cannot be registered '&8 a British 
Ihip unless she belongs wholly to British 
.ubjecta, or to a corporation formed under 
and subject to the laws of, and having ita 
principal place of business in, the British 
empire. (Mer. Ship. Act, 1854, '1&') A 
British 6hip is personal property, but, so 
long &8 she is on the high se&8, she is 
deemed to be part of the soil of England, 
(West!. Pr. Int. Law (2 edit.) 174;) thus, 
persons born on board a British ship are 
natur~l-born Britis)1subjecta, and the Brit
ish courta have jurisdiction in respect of 
crimes committed on the high seas on 
board British vessels. (See Regina fl. Keyn, 
2 Ex. D. 68.) The laws of the United 
States are similar to thOBe of England in 
these respecta. 

I 2. In England, the ownership of every 
registered .hip is divided into sixty-four 
abares, all or which may belong to one 
person, or they may be divided among 
I8veral persons; but not more than thirty
wo persoWl can be registered as part
owners of anyone ship. (See PART
Owlua.) Any part-owner can transfer or 

SHIP AND FREIGHT, (in a IIlatute). 1 Hagg. 
Adm. 109. 

Bml' AND GOODS, (in & policy of iDSurance). 
8 Eaat875. 

SHIP .un> VESSEL, I in laws ol IS50, ch. 72, P
SI). 1 E. D. Bmith (N. Y.) 58S. 

SHIP OR VBB8EL, (in a 8tatute). 1 Brock. 
(U. 8.) 4~3; 1 Holmes (U. B.) 467; 3 Wall. Jr. 
(U. 8.) 53. 

SHIP'S BILL. (de&ned). 14 Wall. (U. B.) 9S. 

SHIP'S HUSBAND.-A person to 
whom the owner or part-owners or a ship 
delegate the management of her while she 
is in the home port. He is usually the 
general agent of the owners in regard to 
all affairs of the ship in the home port, 
such as repairs, equipment, hiring officers 
and crew, affreightment, &c., but nut in
surance; sometimes his authority is lim
ited to specifio things. Foard Mer. Sh. 47. 
See AGENT; MANAGING Omum. 

BHIP's JIllBBAND, (defined). 4 Daly (N. Y.) 
818; Abb. Bh.I40. 

SHIP'S PAPERS.-Documenta re
quired for the manifestation of the property 
of the ship and cargo, &C. 

They are of two aorta: (1) ThOBe re
quired by the law of a particular country. 



S I HP~ IIREAKJHG. 

the ceeti1icat.e of re;Uetry, lice,g8e, 
charter'party, bill8 of lading and of health, 

the lew Englallg to bss on 
board all British 8hips j (2) thOle required 
t,y the law nf nlttiOi1e to be bo,srd 
neutral ships, to vindicate their title to that 
Chllr8.lster j llre the y,asagltrt, llea
orief, or sea·letter, proofi! of property, the 
mnstee~eoIl, r4IeY'efnApage, thll chastor
party, the bills of lading and invoices, the 

bonY or joumal, elld bHl of 
health. 1 Marsh. In8. c. 9, , 6. 

Oll bO&I',f a os ll88llel, or ESemfr 
times that of receiving on board a 8hip or 
ee88eL Thn lafr of is zhat hEllllCb 
of the general law which relates to vessels j 

[\';&f"U'''~ euch Eubjl'l'ts theill reyistre,~ 
tion, building, tonnage, ownership, and 
natksllll cberaEker j eIso, the emplogsnent 
and rights of the seamen on board of them, 
nnd "he pnsEers nnd dllties of thnir mlletese 
and commanders j also, ship·brokers and 

pilots, j the sllIe 00 

transfer and mortgage of merchant ves
llels a180, frllsyht, chast~er'hssI'tiello de~ 

AHll'~BP..EAKlNsA.-In the Scotch law, 
the offense of breaking into a ship. murrage, salvage, towage, collisions, &0.-

Hlblreh~ 

SHIP-BROKER.-A broker who 
tellnsaeell blseznene reilltzng vmllels end 
their employment between the owners and 
morchoi1t& f51ho llhartor v45nS6lll or Eend 
goods in them under contracts of affreight.
ment. 

{u:~Tiu9~smLBan, (dsfilled)~ 1 Wallo Jr. 

2lmp~MC:&NEf51~-sH im¥llllitiell fomsllrly 

!~~i:i~~ ;~r;it~:'b;nC~~:~t!rI~= !~f~~ 
i" the Enme sPgn. i7 Cllfr,I.14. 

pHIII-WPEAW. Tho or 
shattering of a ship or vel!88l, either by 
~hiving ashllse, on llnd shoals in 
the mid·seas, or by the mere force of the 
f51inds lllld frSiVes tempesP~ (2 lIm, Ins . 
• 296.)-Burrill. 

AHIIIMhSTHR.-Ahe person in com
mand of a merchllot n~oS8elo llppniotesf by 
tCo shlp-<>llmer, and whose acts in the 
manadement of the iessel renCer Cnth 
bimself (usuuIly) and al80 the ship-owner 
liable to pll!'Aengnne and shiChers nf gOGde. 

MUGUER ZiP' A. CHIP. . 
PHIllnED, a nUfrtra.cL), 2 hpp. CfIII. Lf~L. 
SHIPPED AS ABOVE, (in a bill of lading). S 

Ren. (U, S.) 3, 4. 

SHIPPER.-The owner of goods who 
-6i1trueKn thl,rsl On bOGI'd a ne88,:sl fOl de
livery abroad, by charter' party or other
friee. 

AHIIIPICCG. of llny hinY in-
tended (or navigation. Also, relating to 
amps as tCzy ellpr8lloAZYns. shipcing 
interest, shipping affairs, shipping busi
n'llS, ehipping CnllceAT'l~ ~hI80, the a'it of 

smpPING ARIIfOIIIIS.-AIl ngrell~ 
ment in writing between the master and 
the frllemlll snsve bnllsd 
ship, 8pecifying the voyage or term for 
3JhieC thnh are raEn o( nlogell, 
and when they are to render themselves on 
LoarsT 8 Pent Ci;:,m~ ill77. 

SHIPS, (poliCfo, on, does not inc!ude ~en'lI 
nBgLn and hmVl8lol18). Bnm. (n,,"") 55l~ 
-- (in a statute). 17 Johns. (N. Y.) 54; 
Wend. (LI, Y.) [,[,7. 
SHSls~ on ~ a ff?ntuEn). 5 LSCend. 

(N.Y.) 564. 

BHIRE.-A part or portion of the kingdom 
of Enlland: called also a "county" [eomitatuaJ ' 
Ping ~\lfriil firat ,Jividii~E Endland }llto I/i,g,api,,,s, 
now called "shires;" shires into centuria, now 

:;!n!~l~:~~n;.~d ~~7i;rr!d.i'':(i~';: 
ton 956. 

SHIRE, (etymology of). Co. Litt. I6S&. 

BmRE OI.,J3RX., -~ H:s thal keeln tim 
county court. 

BHIRE~MA!~, ur BIIYRP-MHN.
~nciently judge of the co~n~~, by"" who~ tria.la 
nor lind, &£i, weo~s, des[§,smm,S' hem,,) tffe Con~ 
quest. 

BmRE~MOPE.-Che smize the sshi.r;z, 
or the _mbly of the people, was 80 called by 
Ehe PllxoeiS~ It Tas niffirly" if noE i,xacEEd, thll 
same as the 8cgr-gemou, and in moet respecta cor
responded with what were afte!'Wal·d~ called tiYJ 
""counEY conrta."-BJ'()"m~ 

SHOEl\UXING, (is a 
SHlleE, (de1inT~E). 

BBOOTING~-

lIhi,rift' 

3 Mod. 330. 
(U,d.) ILL, 

~ In 2lnglish law, the ritrhE of SfiOOtbig 
over land is a variety of the right of sporting 
(q. 11~) 



SHOP. (1190) SHOW. 

:9 2. Iu !tnmiz!ttI lan, thootiuu, or nltemptiltg 
to shoot, a person, with intent to ~commit murder, 
"r ~ maim! disfigure, 0; d? gr~e,vou8 bodily.harm 

2tlm, to ptt:ttlDt ttltl tawmt ttppttttl'3D810t tr 
detainer of any person, is fe10nl, punishable with 
penal servitude for life (maximum). (Stat. 24 

25 ~ittt. C. H<7J, ~f l!l, 18.) dhoot£t!g at 

;~ o:/;:~~" !;~:fe,n:r~tt~~;~lC:~ i::io~ed 
In tLt~lS:t;:~~lt ~~::!f:l:::;,;::;e~:~, ~:'j:: 

five y~ or imprillOnment not exceeding lddd: tEtttoms Imw8 Ottll8OlidOion ,dOt 

SHOP, (defined), 84 L. J.)L C. 80. 
-- (what, k). £tE. K 17d, 
-- (synonymous with "store"). 18 Conn. 

432; 14 Gray (M&II8.) 376; 1o Id. 197, 
--. ~ (not tytlonynmus "E"tttL"). d:3 

Ala. 481; 19 N. H. 135. 
-- (a banking-house is, within act COD-

{mtL.ing (:ri(:bi;'~r:~=t~· no~t Cor:tbay 
(Conn.) 13~, 13~; 1 R.oo,t (Conn.) 6~: 

tin a t~h1nd). 124 It,.t, 
-- (grant of). 1 P. Wms. 80. 

BROO A.-It old mmt()rds, shO£t,~Cbuz!!II, 

SHORE.-Lalld on the margin of the 
or lake, 'ilr spat!ll of ltmd 

which is a.ltema.tely covered and left dry 
bd the rising and f"mng Gf the tide; the 
"pttce htLWee!'t bigh GIld bm-wattt'h matbs. 

151. 

(defbmi). Col. 
400; ¥t MtLm, 435 

(in (htm:missitters' hhiurn), 123 
36'2" 

, -- (title to). 1 Zab. (N. J.) 157; 3 Id. 
624, 683; ,~ Te,x, 349, ." , ~~ 
'- (ID a Ateed). Hill ZN. 369, tttfO, 

380. 

bHORT OTIUBd;,-In EndIl"h Chtn-
ttry Division, when the hearing of an action 
(whether on motion for judgment, further con-

Aid~!i~:::::~y~rad!~di::~d' U:J;'::~Je U~:~~h 
time in argument, or is such that the subject
mtttter it wmti!l aut!wrize the com't to tn"de 

ord!':t as of !!:"urae, tr i, nne htzz hicK: ,11 
pt.rties consent to the order or judgment, it may, 

" cetL.i¥icate th" piaintifT"s comt!',1 it 
fit to hea,d as a ,h!,rt mark!ti as 

"short':in .the registrar's. cause (D~n. Ch. 

~~iin8~~~hztA~:er:!t. of t'''I~~t~~ ~::,~:' ':;"d'i: 
appointe.1 for hearing short Cau~es, and as each 
is disposed of in fZ"?ID fi t,e. minutes a qmz;"lr 

"II hOlAr, nn t"tllon l'illclt ttlill matted 
"~hort" mny ~ b.rought to.a heRrin!,! wi~h great 
dispatch, A Similar practice prevails 10 >Atme 

the ri,tited dItties. 

SHORT ENTRY.-This takes place 
tLliten hill 0, tote, 11"t deIt, has heen 
to a. bank for collection, and an entry of it 

i3 23ad3 in CU3k.Ome3'3 ba'Lk ho,.,k. 
stating the amount in an inner column. 
an<7 carc<71ng into the aflnnnn~ <7etw4;4;O 
the parties when it haa been paid. 8M 
ENTBll3:::00 Sa<>oo. 

SaOBT El'ITBY, (defined). 11 R. I. 119, 121. 

eHOR~-JkR~3D.~TI3e c,,:%ent ,,,,atom "r 
the city of Exeter is, when the lord of the fee 
cannot be answered rent due to him, and no dis
ttE" can <7" le3i"t, h, to ,,,,,e 4;, the i",,, 
ment and there take a stone, or BOme other dead 
thing, and bring it before the mayor and bailiBil. 
Thk he ""It d" ",:ven 'ktAartefr' t73Y1IItZZ,a3,1<7, 
an<7 if on the seventh the lord is not satisfied, 
th~~ the tenant shall be ~udged to,~e lord,to 

!~~::;;~~ia t~e:! :::::z: i!:~j!ea:,"u~~:t'th 
any man claim any title to the tenement he mWlt 

I:::li;:::Pi-=::::1 t! <!:!d:!zd'~ ;!~ 
not paid, the lord comes again to the court and 
pZZ'YI thzzlL the tzzzzemaI!Ibe .. dj.AdgedhiZ.zz.in 

~~cl db:Z'i~~ him !n,~~ro:ei~ dOT~isa:a::: 
'IIld:!~' tho"~#brd." izaeI; Antid' ~xet, 

A like CIlBtom in London by the-ancient stat,. 
ute or Ga"elet~ zzttributed j 0 dil7u. II" ia 
tTIledftZZ"~\ot Ott jl1r8ClutR~-JOb~ , 

SHOBT NOTICE OF orR! • I~ (tLduivaltnt to " ftur 
dtzur notltm"). BaE, & AO 381; Bli. ; 
2 Cramp. & J. 184; 1 Moo. & Sc. 423; 2 Tyrw. 
34~; 3 Id, 490, " • 

[oHORt TIJ(tj" I !oriN:"".nce 18 a 
consideration). ' i Cro. 19. 

SHORTEN LIFE, DISORDEB TENDING TO, (in a 
dm,laratiut on insur",ce httAllicy), 4 Ttm1t, 
763. 

H RT<lilAbdD- RI E 
NOT E 8 of the evidence or argument .. 

the Icval heGrbg an tetion ttt6 
taktt fOlF TUtUrt use a 

tion for new trial or an appeal. As a 
keHera! ttnle, pared theE h,,,, to 
bear the expense himself. (Kelly". Byles. 

Ch. 68P Dmthess W t>A1LmintlilFr 
Ore Co., 10 Ck. D. 307.) But in a speci&} 
case (as' where the evidence is exception

tht "osts "HI bet "1I0m,,d. 
Bigsby v. Dickenson, 4 Ch. D. 24. 

£tH01OtIt OR 
tration). 3 Tyrw. 

dHOVtf:PLOUAtH, 
.B,,,v. (8, C.) 0, 

an indict2t!ent), 8 

riHOB~ OC U80,-When ord"r, 
rule, decree or the like, has been made 
nisi, the person who apptt:ars brfore the 
court and conionds that rhould not be 
allowed to take effect, is said to show cause 



SHOWS. (1191) sm. 
------------------------,-----------------_.--- --
again8t it. &e ABsoLUTE; DBCBBB, I 8; 
NISI; ORDBB, 18; RULB, I 8. 

SKOwe, PUBLIC, (when indictable). 8 Day 
(Conn.) lOS, 107. 

SHRIEV ALTY.-The office ofsheriff; 
the period of that office. 

esSe veram (Co. Liu. 22.5): If severnl con· 
ditions have been conjunctively annexed to a 
gift, the whole of them must be complied with; 
and with respect to their truth, if they be )oint, 
it is neceBBary that e~ery part be true; If the 
conditions are separate, it is sufficient to compl! 
with either one or other of them; and being dill
junctive,.that one or the other be true. 

SI PRIUS.-If before. Fonnal words in 
8BRIEVO.-A. corruption of sheriff' (g. fl.) ancient writs for summoning juriea. 

SHUT OIT TKB GAS, (in printed regUlations 
orgas company). 117 MIIB8. 538. 

81 a jure disoedaa vagus erls, et 
erunt omnia omnibus Inoerta (Co. Litt. 
227): If you depart from the law you will 
wander, and all things will be uncertain to 
everybody. 

SI AOTIO.-The conclusion of a plea to 
an action when the defendant demandS judg
ment, if the plaintiff' ought to have his action, 
&c. Obsolete. 

SI aliquld ex solemnlbus de:flolat, 
cum mquitaa posolt, subvenlendum 
est (I Kent Com. 157): If anyone of certain 
required forlDS be wanting, when equity requiree, 
it will be aided. 

SI assuetis mederi possis, nova non 
aunt tentanda (10 Co. 142b): If you can 
be relieved by accustomed remedies, new ones 
should not be tried. 

SI FEOERIT TE SEOURUM.-A. spe
cies of original 'writ, 80 called from the words of 
the writ, which directed the sheriff' to calise the 
defendant to appear in court, without any option 
~ven him, provided the plaintiff' gave the sher
Iff' security to eff'ectually prosecute his claim. 

SI ITA EST.-If it be 80. Emphatic 
words in the old writ of maMom", to a JUdge, 
commanding him, if the fact alleged be truly 
lltated (si ita at), to affix his seal to a bill of ex
ceptions. Marshall, C. J., 5 PeL (U. S.) 192. 

SI NON OMNl!lS, WRIT OF.-A writ 
on lIIIIOCiation of j uBtices, by which, if all in com
mission cannot meet at the day 888igned, it is 
allowed that two or more of them may finish the 
businees.-F. N. B. 186; Rep. Orig. 202. And 
aftEor the writ of association, It is usual to make 
out a writ of iii non omnu, addl'el!lled to the first 
justices, and al80 to those who are associated 
with them, which, reciting the purport of the 
two former commi88ions, commands the justices, 
that if all of them cannot conveniently be pres
ent, such a number of them may proceed, &c.
F. N. B.llI. 

• SI plUMS condltlones aaoriptm fue
runt donationi conjunotlm, omnibus 
est parendum; et ad veritatem copu
lative requirltur quod utraque pars 
sit vera: sl dlvislm, ouilibet vel al
teri eorum satis est obtemperare; et 
in dlsjunotiv1s su1!lolt alteram partem 

SI quid unlversltatt debetur singuUs 
non debetur neo quod debet universi
tas singuU debent (D. 3, 4,7): If anything 
be owing to an entire body, it is not owing to 
the individual members; nor do the individuala 
owe that which is owing by the entire body. 

SI quldem in nomine, cognomine, 
prmnomine legatarll testator errav
erit, oum de persona constat, nlhUom
inus valet legatum (JusL InsL 1. 2, t. 20, a. 
29): Although a testator may have mistaken 
the nomen, cognomell or pmnomell of a legatee, 
yet if it be certain who is the person meant, the 
legacy is valid. 

SI QUIS.-If anyone. An advertisemen&l 
a notification. 

SI quia oustos f'raud.em pupWo fe
oerit, a tutela removendus est (Jenk. 
CenL 39): If a guardian do fraud to his ward, 
he .hall he removed from his guardianship. 

SI quia prsegnantem uz:orem reliquil, 
non videtur sine liberis deoessisse 
(Reg. Jur. Civ.): If a man leave his wife preg
nant, he shall not be considered to have died 
without children. 

Sl quia unum perousserit, cum aUum 
peroutere vel1et; in felonia tenetur (3 
InsL 51): If a man kill one, meaning to kill 
another, he is held goUty of felony. 

SI REOOGNOSOAT.-A writ that, ac
cording to the old books, lay for D creditor 
against his debtor, who had acknowledged before 
the sheriff'to the collnty court that he owed hill 
creditor such a Bum received of him.-O. N. B. 
68. 

SI suggestio non sit vera, Uterl8 
patentes vaouse Bunt (10 Co. 113) : If the 
suggestion be not true the letters-patent are void. 

Sm.-Akin. 

Sio enlm debere quem meUorem 
agrum suum faoere, ne vioini deteri
orem taciat (3 Kent Com. 441): Everyone 
ought 80 to improve his land BB not to iqjure hill 
neigh bor'a. 

Sio Interpretandum est ut verba ao
olplantur oum etfeotu (3 Inst. 80): [A. . 
Btatllte] is to be 80 interpreted that the words 
may be taken with efll!cl. 



SIC. (1192) SIGNED. 

Sio utere tuo ut alienum DOD laedaa: 
So use your own lroperty III not to iDjure that 
of other per80DL maxim indicating the chief 
limitation on the mVoyment of an absolute owner, 
III to which 1M OwKBB8llIP, I a. 

sio 'UTE&E TUO 'UT £LDIl('O)( NON LJlU)AB, 
(applied). 67.A.la.. 683. 

SICA, or BICHA.-A ditch. 2 Kon. 
Ang!. 130. 

SICB.-A ,liUle current of water, which il 
dry in summer; a water furrow or gutter.
a-ll. 

SIcraS.-A IOrt of money CIU'I'8Ilt among 
the ancient Engliah, of the vt,Iue of 2d. 

SIOENBBB, (defined}. 9 Daly (N. Y.) 291. 
-- (illBllDity is, within rules of the friendly 

lOCiety). 1.. B. 8 Q. B. 296. 

SIOUT ALIAS.-As at another time, or 
heretofore. This Willi a second writ sent out 
when the fuat Willi not executed. Sea Q,wll. 

Slout Datura nU tacit per aaltum, 
Ita Deo In:: (Co. Litt. 288): In the same 
wa, III nature does nothing by a bound, 10 
nmther does the law. 

SIDE-BAR RULE.-Sea BULB, 14. 

SIDELINGS.-Kerea between or on the 
aides of ridges of arable land.-Q,wll. 

SWES 01' A LULBOAD, (in a statute). 61 Ko. 
188. 

SIDES-MEN, SYNODS-MEN, or 
QUEST-KEN.-Peraons who were formerly 
appointed in ~ parishes to _tilt the church 
wardens in inqU1~ into the manners of inor
dinate liver&, and m preaenting offenders at 
visitations.-a-ll. In lOme large parishes 
this ollice atill exista III the office of aaai8tant to 
the church wardens.- Wltarlon. 

SWEWALE, (in a covenant). 2 Abb. (N. Y.) 
N. CII8. 230. 

SIENS.-8cions, or deacendant& 

~!c:(N~~ IO:5~K~J(~~) =)6 i. 
B.200. 

SIGIL.-8eal; aignatme. 

SIGILLUM.-A aeal. 

SIGLA.-A aiL-Leg • .m Co 24. 

BIGN-SIGNATURE.-8IonaN ID Bo· 
man law meant boUl .to ..t and (alfhough more 
rarely) &0 aublcr1be. Dlraen)(an. La& •••• 

11. In the primary sense of t.he word, a 
person signs a document when he writes 
or marks something on it in token of his 
intention to be bound by its contents. In 

the oase of an ordinary person, signature 
is commonly performed by bis subscribing 
his name to tbe document, and hence 
.. signature" is frequently used as equiva
lent to "subscription," but any mark is 
sufficient if it shows an intention to be 
bound by the document; illiterate people 
.ommonly sign by making a cr088. (Baker 
tI. Dening, 8 Ad. & E. 94. ~ KAUSIUN.) 

The provisions of the Statute of Frauds, 
which require a contract for the sale of 
goods in certain cases to be signed by the 
party to be bound, bave been held to be 
satisfied where t.he party writes the mem
ora.ndum forming the contract on a piece 
of paper on which his name is printed. 
Chit. Cont. 862. 

12. The only signature which a corpo
ration aggregate CAn make is by its seal. 
(See Gooch tI. Goodman, 2 Ad. & E. 580; 
In re General Estates Co., L. R. 8 Ch. 758; 
In re Imperial Land Co., L. B. 11 Eq. 
478; Crouch tI. Credit Foncier, L. R. 8 Q. 
B.874.) In practice, ordinary contracts by 
a trading company are generally signed 
by an agent or'officer of the company on 
its behalf. Poll. Cont. (2 edit.) 180 et seq. 
8u SEAL. 

BIGN, (in statute of frauds) •• 26 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 341. 

SIGN AlfD INDOBSIl NOTES AT THE BANK, 
(power to). 7 ·Wheel. Am. C. L. 396. 

SIGN MANUAL.-In English law, the 
signature or .. royal hand" of the queen. It is 
calJed the "sigu manual" because it is the 
actual siguature of the crown, 88 distinguished 
from the operation of signing documenta by the 
siguet (g. II.) (2 Inst. 666.) Warranta for paD
ing ~nta under the great sea.l1U'8 signed with 
the SIgn manuaJIII an authority to the secretary 
of State to affix the privy seal to the warrant.. 
Stat. 14 and 16 Viet. Co 82. Sea GBJ:A.T SJ:A.L; 
PlUVY SJ:A.L; W A.JUUlfT. 

SIGNATORIUS ANNULUS.-In the 
civil law, a signet-ring; a seal-ring. 

BIGNATURE.-Su SIGN. 

SIGNATURE, (defined). 12 Pet. (U.8.) 161; 
28 Ind. 19; 4 Park. (N. Y.) Cr. 66. 
__ (includes mark). 56 Ala. 516. 
_ (made by another, by direction). 56 

Me. 390. 
__ (in a statute). 125 MII88. 446; 5 Hill 

(N. Y.) 468; 12 Johns. (N. Y.) 106; 14 Id. '484; 
6 N. Y. 9, 13; L. B. 3 C. P. 31. 

SIONED AND SEALED, (in 0. written instru
ment). 2 td. Raym. 1636. 

SIGNED BY THE PARTY TO BE CHARGED 
THEREWITH, (in IItatute of frauds). 3 Jobns. 
(N. Y.) Cas. 60. 
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SIGlOm, BJULBJ) A.ND DELIVEREJ), (in marine SIGNING .nmGKlINT, (_ uaed in I 420 or the 
iDluraDoe policy). L. R. 2 H. L. 296. code). 28 Ind. 142. 

SIGNET. -In English law, a _ with 
which certain documents are sealed by the 

. principal secretary of stote on behalf of the 
queen. Formerly, every l-1Il for letters-patent, 
after being 8i~ned with th" sign manual (q. II.), 
W88 sealed with the signet, 88 a warrant or 
autbority to the proper officer to affix the privy 
seal or great seal (88 the case mi.sht be) to the 
ttrant. But the nece88ity of affixmg the signet 
10 sucb C88eB h88 been abolished (Stat. 14 and 
15 Viet. c. 83) and the 1188 of the signet seems 
pmcticalll to have ce88ed. Coke 88111, however, 
that. 8 writ of fie exeat ffi,J7IO may be lIIIued under 
the signet, "(or this is bl1t a Bi~ification of the 
JUng's commandment, and nothing p..ath from 
him." 21DBt. 556. 

SIGNIFIOA VIT is uaed in two l18li85, in 
English ecclesiastical law: (I) to denote the 
bishop's certificate on which a writ ck IIZ4IOmmu
rHcato or «mtumau ~iendo is aued; and (2) 
the writ itaeIf. (Phillim. Ecc. L.I404; Hudeen 
II. Tooth, 2 P. D. 125.) The former seems to be 
the original and proper use )f the word. The 
certificate is dil'6':ltec! to the queen ill Chancery, 
and specifies the offense for which it is desired to 
imprlHOn the offender. Su Stat. 53 Gao. III. e. 
127. Su, al&o, DE CONTUKA.CE CA.PlElIDO. 

BIGNING, (what constitUteB)~ 12 Pet. (U. B.) 
161; 2 Boa. & P. 239. 
-- (what is not). 3 Greenl. (Me.) 227. 
-- (may be by printing or stamping). 2 

Mau. & Sel. 286, 289. 
-- (is included in making a promiaaory 

Dote). 8 }Iod. 307. 
-- (an agreement). 3 Atk. 503, 504. 
-- (8 lease). 1 Cox Ch. 219. 
-- (a will). 3 Har. & M. (Md.) 476; 55 

Mo. 330; Doug. 244 n.; 1 Btr. 493; 2· Ill. 764 j 
1 Ves. & B. 362; Love. Wills 159. 
-- (in statute of frauds). 4 Wheat. (U. 

S.) 94; 12 Johllll. (N. Y.) 102; 4 JohD&. (N. Y.) 
Ch. 659; 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 118; 16 Ill. 28; 6 
East 307; 1 Eq. Cas. Abr. 403 j 1 FAll. 190; 2 
Mau. & 8el. 286; 3 Meriv. 2; 1 P. Wme. 770 ; 
1 Russ. & M. 625; 1 Vern. no; 7 Ves.265j 8 
Id. 185 j 9 Ill. 234, 249; 1 Wi1&. 313; 1 Chit. 
Gen. Pro 357. . 
--- (in statnte of wills). 7 HaIst. (N. 

J.) 70; 2 Harr. (N. J.) 125; 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 
327; 6 Serg. & B. (Pa.) 496; 17 Ves. 459j 18 
Ill. 183. 

SIGNING JUDGMENT.-ID the En~
l!sh Queen's Bench Division, when jndgment 18 
given in an action after the trial, the snocessful 
party draws up two forms of judgment in accord
ance with the certificate of the IlIIIOCiate (au 
CERTIFICATE, p. 185 n. (1», and takes them to 
the proper officer, who signs one form of judg
ment and files it; after stamping the other wiib 
the seal of the court, he returns it to the party. 
Henoe the process is called "signing judgment," 
though the proper term is "entering." (Rilles 
of Court, xli.; Arch. Pro 462. &tJ ENTER.) 
The process of si~ing judgment under an order, 
N' on default, is Bimilar. 

SIGNUM.-A em. prefixed u a sign of 
88BeDt and approbation to a cIw1.er or deed, uaed 
by the Saxons. 

SUent leges Inter anna (4 Inat. 70): 
Laws are silent amidst arms. 

SILENTIARIUS. - One of the Pri" 
CollDcil; also, an usher, who sees good rule and 
silence kept in court. 

SILK GOWN.-Is the prof_ional robe 
worn by thoee barristers who have been ap
pointed of the number of Her Majesty's counsel, 
and is the distinctive badge of queen's counsel, 
88 the stuff gown is of the "juniors" who have 
not attained that dignity. Aooordingly, when a 
barrister is raised to the degree of queen'. colm
sel, he is eaid to have" got a silk !{Own." The 
right to confer this dignity resides With the Lord 
Chancellor, who dispoees of this branch of his 
patronage according to the talents, thefractice, 
the seniority, and the general merits 0 the ap
plicant. Su QUEEN'S CoUlI'UL. 

BILK VEII.B, (in duty act). 13 BlatchC. (U.8.) 
194. 

BII.xS, (what are not). 1 Car. & M. 4li. 

SIL17 A Oll!lDUA.-Wood nnder twenty 
yearri growth. 

SIKILAB, (in counterfeit law). 42 Me. 392; 
8 Mass. 69; 4 Pick. (Mass.) 233; 7 Id.137. 

BIMILAR JURISDICTION, (in the constitution 
of Virginia)._ 21 Gratt. (Va.) 822, 826. 

BIKILAB OFFElI'BE, (in a statute). 127 Mass. 
452, 454. 

SIMILITEB.-In like manner. Formerl,. 
when an issue of fact w .. tendered, the words 
were 88 follows: "And oC' this the defendant 
puts himself uP!!D the country~' or thus, "and 
this the. plaintiff prays may.be inquired of by 
the counlry~' the aue and form of trial were 
then both accepted on the other Bide (unl_ 
there appeared grounds for demurrer), by the 
words following: .. and the plaintiff' (or the de
fendant, 88 the C888 mq be,) doth the like," 
which latter words were called the rimililer. 
After the puaing of the English C. L. P. Act, 
1852, the joinder of aue under I 79 of that act 
snperseded the rimililer. (Su II!IIUE.) The 
want of a Bimililer by the pl'Oll8Cutor in criminal 
C8III!8 is cured, in Eugland, by 7 and 8 Geo. IV. 
e. 64, I 20. 

BnaLITEB, (defined). Sould Pl. ch. vi., I 20. 
-- (what is). 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 213. 
Bum.rrt1I>B, (in counterfeit law). 42 Me. 

392. 

SimUitudo lega.Us est, oasuum di
versorum Inter sa colla.torum stmilis 
ra.tio; quod in uno simillum valet, 
valebit in altero. Disstmillum, dis
slmllis est ratio (Co. Litt. 191): Legnl 
similarity ill a similar reason whidl governs 
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variou8 CII8e8 when compared with each other, 
for what avails in one of similar CII8e8 will avail 
in the otber. Of things disBimilar, the reeBOD 
is dissimilar. 

Bimonia est voluntas sive desider
tum emendi vel vendendi splritualla 
vel splritual1bus adluBrentia. Oon
tractus ex turpi causa et contra 
bonos .mores (Hob. 167): Simony is tbe 
will or desire of buying or selling Bpiritnalities, 
or things pertaining thereto. It is a contract 
fonnded on a bad cauae, and againa morality. 

BIMONIAOAL--BIMONY.-" Simony, 
acc;ording to the ranonists, is defined to be a 
deliberate act, or a Jlft!meditated will and desire 
of selling BUch things as are 8"piritual, or of any
thing annexed unto spiritualB, by giving some
thing of a temporal nature for the purchase 
thereof." (AylifFe, cited PbilIim. Ecc. L 1107.) 
Thus, it is simony for anf one to purchase the 
next presentation to a IivlDg when it is vacant; 
and it is simony for a clergyman to purchase a 
next presentation even when the church is full; 
but, with these exceptions, the buying and sell
ing of advOWBODB and next presentatiODB is not 
simoniacal. (2 Steph. Com. 721.) All Bimoniacal 
contracts, presentations, collations, &c., are void; 
and the J?4!rBODB guilty of the offense are subject 
to penalties. Su Phillim. 1102 et aeq.; Stat&. 81 
Ehz.c.6j 1 W.&M.c.16; 18 Anne c.11. Su 
NEXT PRESENTATION; REsIGNATION .BoNll8. 

SDlOlfY, (defined). 8 Inst. 156; 2 BL Com. 
~8. 
--(what constitutes). 1 Fonb. Eq. 2SS ft.; 

5 Taunt. 741. 

SIMPLE.-Pure; unmixed; unquali
fied; composed of the fewest. elements. 

SIMPLE AVERAGE.-Particular 
average (q. 11.) 

SIMPLE OONTRAOT.-Thp word 
"simple," 8S applied to contraots, is used 
in contradistin(\tion to contracts under 
seal. The former species of contracts are 
called "simple," because they subsist by 
rel1llon simply of the agreement oj the 
parties; and the latter species are called 
"special," being in writing and sealed with 
the seal of the party ill testimony of his 
solemn and special aBSent to the subject
matter of the contract. &6 CoNTRACTS, , 1. 

SIMPLE OONTRAOT DEBT.
One where the contraet upon which the 
obliglLtion arises is neither Rscerl.ll.ined by 
matter of rp-cord nor yet by deed or special 
instrument, but by mere oral evidence the 
most simple of any, or by notes unsealed, 
which are capable of a more ellay proof, 
alld therefore only better than It. verbal 

promise. (2 Bl. Com. 466.) By 82 and 83 
Vict. c. 46, , I, it is provided that in the 
administration of the estate of every 
person 'who ahall die on or aRer the lst 
day of January, 1870, no debt or liability 
of such person ahall be entitled to any 
priority or preference by reason merely 
that the same is secured by or arises 
under a bond, deed, or other instrument 
under aeal, or is otherwise made or con
stituted a specialty debt; but all the cred
itors of such persona, as well specialty as 
simple contract, shall be treated as stand
ing in equal degree, and be paid accord
ingly out of the IUl88ts of auch deceased 
person, whether such aBBets are legal or 
equitable, any statute or other law to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Provided 
always, that that act ahall not prejudice or 
affect any lien, charge, or other security 
which any creditor may hold or be en
titled to for the payment of his debt. 8M 
DEBT, ,5. 

SIMPLE DEPOSIT.-A deposit 
made, aocording to the civil law, by one or 
more persons having a common intere"t., 

BIMPLlII HOMAGE.-Su HOJUGE, I So 

SIMPLE LAROENY.-Theft, with
out circumBtances of aggravation. (&6 4 
Steph. Com. '(7 edit.) 120.834.) If a man 
commit a simple larceny in one county, 
and carry the goods with him into an
other, he may be indicted in either, for 
the law considers this as a taking in both. 

SIMPLlII OBLIGATION.-In the civil 
law, an obligation which does not depend for ita 
execution upon any event provided for by the 
parties, or which is not agieed to become void 
on the happening of any such event. La. Civ. 
Code, Art. 2015. 

SIMPLE SALE.-See SALE, f 2-

SIMPLE TRUST.-Where property 
is vested in one person upon trust for an
other, and the lIature of the trust, no' 
being qualified by the settlor, is left to the 
construction of law. In this case the ceIItui 
que 'MUlt hl\8ju. habmili, or the right to be 
put into I\ctual pOl!8eBSion of the property, 
nnd jU8 diapontndi, or the right to call upon 
the trustee to execute conveyances of the 
legal estate I1Il the cut",i que '"'" direct... 
Lew. Trusts 21. 
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SIMPLE W ARRANDIOE. - In the 
Scotch law, an obligation to warrant or secure 
from 1111 subsequent and future deeds of the 
grantor. 

SIMPLEX.-Simple; aingle; pure; un
qualified. 

SIMPLEX BENm'IOIOM.-A minor 
dignity in a cathedral or collegiate church, or 
any other ecclesiastical benefice, as distinguished 
from a cure of lOUIs. It may, therefore, De held 
with any J?8:rochial cure, without coming under 
the prohibltiona against pluralities. 

Simplex oommendatio non obUgat: 
.A man does not compromise himself by praising 
what he wishes to sell in vague or abstract t.ermB. 

SIMPLEX DIOTUM.-8imple av .... 
ment j IIIIII8I'tion withont proof. 

SIMPLEX JUSTIOIARIUS.-A style 
formerly used for any puilne judge who was not 
chief in any courL-C6vIelL 

SIMPLEX LOQUELA.-8implespeechj 
the mere declaration or ~ in an action. 

SIMPLEX OBLIGATIO.-Aaingle nn
eonditional bond. 

Simplioltas eat leglbua amloa; et 
Dimla. Bubtllltas In jure reprobatur (4 
Co. 8): Simplicity: is favorable to the laws: and 
too much subtlety in law is to be reprobated. 

SIMPLIOITEB.-8imply, directly, imme
diately, absolutely, or withont any circumstances 
of qwill1ication. 

SIMUL OUK-Together with. Words 
used in indictments and cfeclaratioD8 in trespaal 
against several per8Oua, lOme of whom are knOwn 
and othem unknown. Thua, "A. B., together 
with others unknown." 

SIMULATED FAOT.-A fabricated 
fact. 8u FABRICATED EVIDENCE. 

SIMULATED and OONOEALED 
, INSANITY.-There is no disease, sayB 

Zacchias, more easily feigned, or more 
difficult of detection, than this. Great 
men of ancient times, to elude danger, 
have pretended it; 88 David, U1YBBes, 
Bolon and Brutus. On the other hand, 
Dr. Ray declares that, ., those who have 
been longest acquaintod with the manners 
of the insane, and whose practical ac
quaintance with the d', ,dase furnishes the 
most satisfactory guarantee of the correct
DeBB of their opinions, ll.BBure us that in
sanity is Dot eMily feigned; and that no 
attempt at imposition can long escape de
~t!ctioll." Georget does not believe" that 

a person who has not mnde the insane a 
subject of "tudy can simulate madness so 
as to deceive a physician well acquainted 
with the disease."-DI.'I Mahdie8 Mentales, 
60. Mr. HMlam declares that" to sustain 
the character of a paroxysm of active in8an
ity would require a continuity of exertion 
beyond the power of a sane person."
Met!.. J'Uri.8p. oj Iman. 822. Dr. Conolly 
affirms, "that he can hardly imagine a 
case which would' be proof against an 
efficient system of observation."-Inquiry 
conoernifl{/ I?&die. Iman. 467. Another 
writer, while admitting that attempts to 
deceive are sometimes successful, on RC
count of the imperfect knowledge of the 
operations of the mind in health and dis
ease po88eB8ed by medical men in gen£'ral, 
observes, however, that when we con8idel 
the "very peculiar complex phenomena 
which characterize true madness, and re
flect on the general ignorance of those 
wh'o attempt to imitate them, we have no 
right to expect such a finished picture 88 

could impose on persons well acquainted 
with the real diseaae."-Q/c. Prac. Mea., 
art. "Feigned Di8ea8e8." With 8uch author
ity before us, to urge as an objection 
against the free admission of insanity, in 
excuse for crime, the extreme difficulty of 
detecting attempts to feign it, can no 
longer be anything more than the plea of 
ignorance or indolence. The only effect 
such difficulty should have on the minds 
of those who are to form their opiuions by 
the evidence they hear, should be to im
preBB tqem with the necessity of an inti
mate acquaintance with insanity on the 
part of the medical witness, and convince 
them that, without this, the testimony of 
the physician i8little better than another'8. 
Aa to the tests to detect simulated in8anity, 
con8ult Bec1c Mea. J'Ur. 447. 

, 

Among us, the choice of the meRns for 
establishing the existence of in8anity, when 
concealed, is left to individual 8agacity. 
Thi8 no doubt is sufficient, where great, 
acquaintance with insanity suggellts the 
course best adapted to each cllse j but the 
majority of medical men will feel the need 
of some system of proceeding that will 
simplif)' their inquiries, and render them 
more efficient. The French arrange their 
meaus into three general divisiontl, which 
are made use of in sllccession, when the 
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rest rail of its object. They are-(I) the 
interrogatory; (2) the continued obae"&
tion; (3) the inquest. . 

(1) The interrogatory embraces only those 
means of observation which are applicable 
on a personal interv:ew with the patient.. 
After learning gelleraily his moral and in
tellectual character, his education, and 
habits of living, the duration and nature 
of his mental delusion, and tbe state of 
his relations to others; alld after obee"ing 
the 'expreaaion of his countenance, his de
meanor and appearance, a direct examina
tion of his caae may be entered upon. 

(2) Tie continued oblervation, systemati
cally continued for some time, may estab
lish the fact. of insanity in doubtful caaes, 
after personal interviews have failed. Op
portunities should be demanded for visit
ing the patient; for watching him at times 

already evinced singularity in his moral 
and intellectual character, or exaltation 
of any kind; whether he have been ex
posed to the influence of powerful causes, 
such as chagrins, severe and repeated 
cr088es, reverses of fortune. &c.; whether, 
without. real motive. he haa m"nifested any 
change of his habits, taates, or affections; 
in short, we should inquire into all those 
circumstances which so frequently precede 
the development." (Des Maladies Men
tales 57; Ray Med. Jur. IllS. c. 16. &e 
MENTAL ALIENATION.)-IYharlon. 

SIMULATIO LATENS.-A species 
of feigned disell8e, in which disease is 
actually present, but where the symptom. 
are falsely aggravated, and greater Bick
neaa is pretended than really exists. Beck 
Med. Jur. 8. 

when he IIUppoaea himself unobserved; SDIULATION.-In the civil law, zm.. 
and for exercising a lIurveiJIance over his representation or concealment of the truth. 
conduct and conversation. Thoae about 
him should be enjoined to watch his move
ments; and he should often, but cautiously. 
be led to speak of the motives of those who 
are anxious to prove his insanity. It often 
happens, too, that those who are moat suc
ceaaful in concealing every indication of a 
disordered mind in their conversation, will 
betray themselves the moment they com
mit their thoughts to paper. 

(3) Tlu inquat. When the above means 
lail, our inquiries must take a wider range, 
and be directed to the previous history of 
the patient, as may be known by the testi
mony of friends and relations and thoae 
who have been connected with him in 
busineaa, or had any other good oppor
tunity ot becoming acquainted with his 
mental condition. .. The 'inquest," says 

, Georget, "consists in collecting information 

SINDERESIS.-A natural power of the 
soul, set in the hi/{hest part thereof, movin" and 
stirring it to good, and abhorring evil. 'And 
therefore .inderuia never sinnetb nor erreth. 
And this lindere.m our Lord put in man, to the 
intent that the order of things should be obeerved. 
And therefore linderuia is called by some men 
the 'law of reason,' for it ministereth the prin
ciplea of the law of reason, the which be in every 
man by nature, in that be is a I'eI\8Onable crea
ture." Doct. & S. 39. 

SIN E . - Without. The initial word of 
several Latin phrases. 

SINE ANIMO REVERTENDI.
Without the intention of returuing. 

SINE ASSENSU OAPITALI.-Witb
out the assent of the chapter. An abolished writ 
where a bishop, dean, prebendary or muter of 
an hOBpital, alIened the landJoholden in right of 
his bishopric, deanery, hOUIIe, &0., without the 
assent of the chapter or fraternity, in which CII88 
hissuccessorshould have this writ.-F.N. B.19S. 

reapectingthe patient's condition before and SINE OONSIDERATIONE CURIA!L 
after the presumed disease, and the caU888 -Without the judgment of the court. 
suspected to have impaired his mind. For 
this purpose, we consult his writings, and 
recur to the testimony of those who have 
been about him and conversed with him; 
who have been able to observe him cloaely, 

SINE DIE.-Without day. When judg
ment WBI given for the defendant in an action1 
the phraae "eat i1Kh liM die" (let him go thereof 
without day) meant that be was di.tocharged or dis
missed out of court. Su EAT INDB SINB Dm. 

and to witneaa his insane actions, and hiB SINE PROLE (often written .. p.)-With-
out imlue. irrational discourse .. We should be par-

tieularly careful, however, to reqqire of, SINEOURE.-
witnesses fact. rather than opiniom. We i 1. An office entailing upon the incum
should ascertain whether madne88 be a bent the performance of little or no duty 
diaeat(' of the family; whether he have' other than that of drawing hiB pay. 
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1 2. In former times the rector of an advoWBOn 
baa power, with the proper ClOD8eDt, to entitle 
(i. eo appoint) a vicar to officiate under him,80 
that twq. peraoos were iDStituted 40 the same 
church. By degrees, the rectol'll got themselves 
excused from residence, and devolved the whole 
Bpiritual cure upon the v:cars. In Buch a ca.ee 
the rectory became merely nominal, without cure 
of 80uls (liM cura), and was hence called a 
"sinecure." Provision for the BUpp\'ellllion oC 
• inecure rectories iB contained in the Stat. 3 and 
4 Viet. c. 113. Philllm. Eoc. L. 604; 2 Steph. 
Com. 683. 

SINKING FUND.-Tho surplu8 rev
enue of the government beyond the actual 
expenditure, which is directed to be ap
plied towards the payment of the interest, 
and reduction of the principal of the 
national debt. 

SIPESSOOUA.-A franchise, liberty, 01' 
hundred • 

. SIBlII.-Conupted from assize. 

SINGING IlCllOOL, ("any diBtrict dool" in BIST.-In the Scotch law, a Btay of proceed-
act providing a penalty Cor the diBturbance o~ inga; an order for a Btay o. proceedings.-Bell 
embracee). 26 Conn. 607. Dit:I. voe. Advocation. 

SINGLE BILL.~ BILL SINGLL 

SINGLE BOND.-A deed whereby 
the obligor obliges himself, his heil'l, exec
otol'l, and administratol'l, to pay a certain 
Bum of money to the obligee at i. day 
named. 

SISTo, (defined). 61 How. (N. Y.) Pro 48,52. 
SIIITEB8, (in a will). 79 Pa. St. 432; 13 East· 

526. 
Srm, (in mechaniai lien law). 7 VI'. (N. J.) 

168. 

SITHOUNDKA.M.-The high coJlBtable 
of a hundred. ... 

SINGLE OOKBAT, T.lUAL BY.-&. SI'l'TIlfG 01' TRB OOUllT, (in a statute). 6 
M ... 197. 

BA.TTLJL SlTl'IlIIG-ROOKB, (in covenant in a lease). 4 
SINGLE BNTBY.-In bookkeeping, 

an entry made to charge or to credit an 
individual or thing, as distinguished Crom 
double entry, which is an entry of both 
the debit and credit accounta of a transac
tion. 8u DoUBLB ENTRY. 

Man. &; R. 302. ' 

SITTINGS.-A court iB said to Bit when ita 
members are present for the transaction oC busi
new. In the EngliBh High Court the Bittings 
are deBi.gnated either according to the nature of 
the bUB1DeS, or the period at which the sittiIlgs 
are held. ThWt, in the practice oC the Queen's 
Bench Division, we speak of the sittings for 
trial&, or at FYi .Enw, or in bane, or at the 
aaiZOllt &Co See the variOUB titltlll. 

With reference to the period at which they 
are held, the Bittings oC the Supreme Court of 
Judicature are four in number, namely, the 

BmGu JIU.l(, (in lIIIUlement act). 7 Wall. Hilary Sittings, from January 11th to the 
(U. S.) 219. Wedriesdal before Easter; the Easter Sittings, 

SINGLE ESOBlIIA.T.-TbiB 0CCIIl'II wheu 
all a penon's movables Jal1 to the crown .. a 
euualty, becanee of biB being declared rebel. 
• FOBPBlTUBII. 

BmGLllPOINT, (in pleading). Gould Pl ch. from the Tuesday after Easter week to tbe Fri-
.,ii.,1 61. day beCore Whit Sunday· the Trinity Sittings, 

SINGLII TBNlDIIINT, (what is). 80 PL St. 69. from the Tuesday after .Whitaun week to AugwA 
BINGU WOKAJr, (in butardy act). Wllberf.· 8th, and the Michaelmas Sittings, from Novem-

Stat. L. 236, 237. . her 2d to December 21st. (RulEe of Court, In. 

SINGULAB.-One only; individual. 
By the 18 and 14 Vict. Co 21,14, it is enacted 
that words in acta of parliament import
ing the 8ingular Bhall include the plural, 
and the plural the singular, unl888 the 
contrary is expreaaly provided. The same 
rule prevaila in moat, if not all, of the 
States of the Union. 

SINGtJ'LAB SUOOBSSOB.-A pur
chllel'iB 80 termed in the Scotch law, in contra
diBtinction to the heir of a landed proprietor, 
who IDcceedB to the whole heritage by regular 
title, or luccelllion or universal representation, 
whereu the pnrchaser acquira. right 801ely by 
the Bingle title acquinid by the diBpoeition of the 
former proprietor.-Bell Did. 

1.) Formerly the sittings of the Courts of Chan 
eery and Common Law were ~lated by the 
tel'lDll (~. fl.), &ltd hence were di.stinguiah8d .. 
BittingB In and Bittings after term. 

BI'l'TIlfGB, (signilies "term "). 1 Oreg. 80S, 
311. 

SITTINGS .AlI'TEB TERM.-Bittings 
in banc after term were held by authority of the 
1 and 2 Viet. c. 32. The courta were at liberty 
to tJ'&ll8llct bUBin_ at their sittings as in term 
time, but the cUBtom was to diBpose only of _ 
Btanding Cor argument or judgnient.. 

SITTINGS IN BANO.-Bittinp or the 
judges on the benches of their respective conrtl 
at WestlDinster, at which they decided mattei'll 
of law and transacted other judicial busin_, 
as distinglliBhed from N;", Pri.., Bittings, at 
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which mattel'8 of fact were tried. 1 Chit. Arch. eign Jaw, &c.; but not moral philosophy 
Pro (12 edit.) 176. or political economy. See EXPERTS. 

SITTINGS IN OAMERA.-&S SJUlfS, (i~ a policyoCiDluraoce). 7 Cow. (N. 
CAMERA.; IN CAIlEBA.. Y.) 202. 

SITTINGS IN LONDON AND 
WE8TMINSTER.-London and WeRt-
lDillllter are not cumpriaed within any circuit, 
\tut Coul't8 of Ni8i Prius are held there (or the 
same ptl~ before the judgeR of the High 
Court of Justice, at what are called the" London 
and W eRtmiDBter Sittings." Criminal cases are 
tried at the Central Criminal Court. . 

SIT11ATB, (in a statute). 4 Ind. 86, 89. 

SITUS.-Situation; location. 

SIX ACTS, TBE.-The acIB pIIIIIed in 
1819, (or the ~fication o( England, are so 
called. They, In effect, prohibited the training 
o( persoDB to arlDl j authorized general searcheR 
and seizure of arms; prohibited meetings o( 
more than fifty pe1'IIODI (or the diecll88ion '>f 
public/rievancee; repreued with heavy penal
ties an confiscation eeditiODB and blaephemoUB 
libels; and checked pamphleteering by extending 
the newspaper lltamp duty t.o political pamphleta. 
-BrClllm. 

SIX OLERXS.-"In the time of Richald 
n.1 the master of the rolls had six clerka to 
IIIIIi8t him in keeping the reconl8t and in making 
the requisite entries. They had an office • • • 
called the "six clerke' office," in which all bills, 
answers, and other pleadings and depoeitiODl 
taken by commiaion, were filed; and... aU 
decrees, dismiaioDB and other records were there 
kart." . (Spence Eq. 366.) Each clerk WD8 called 
a ' six clerk." The office was practically a sine
cure. The six clerks were abOlished by Stat. 5 
and 6 Viet. c. 103, and their duties transferred 
to the records and writa clerka, and clerk of 
enrollmenla (g. tI.) Second Rep. Legal Dep. 
Comm.43. 

SIX JlA.lO)Klm01JIlPI8, (in an indictment). 1 
Moo. c. C. 25. . 

SIX JloNTBll, (when me&DI calendar months). 
Cro. Jac. 167. 

SIX OK NINB JlOBTRB, (in loan). L. B. 10 Q. 
B.2M. 

SXYVINAGE, or SXEVINAGE.
The precincIB of Calais. 27 Hen. IV. c. 2. 

SLADE.-A long, flat and narrow piece or 
strip of ground.-OnPtlL 

SLANDER.-
11. Slander per Be: by reason of 

special damage.-A false and ma.licious 
statement concerning a penon made by 
word of mouth is a slander, giving rise to 
a right of action for damages: (1) If it im
putes to the plaintiff the commission of a 
crime for which a corporal punishment' 
may be inflicted, or the having some con
tagioul disorder which may exclude him 
from IOciety, or haa reference to his trade, 
office, or profession, and is calculated to 
injure him therein; or (2) if it has caused 
him Ipecial damage. The fint kind is called 
"slander per lie," and the latter kind is 
called "slander by re880n of special dam
age." Thus, if one man falsely and mali
ciously aays of another that he is a thief or 
a swindler, or a leper, or that, being a 
lawyer, he is a rogue, this is Ilander per lie; 
if, on the other hand, a man imputes un
ch88tity to a woman, this is not, actionable, 
unleea it produces special damage, namely, 
an injury to the material.interests of the 
person slandered. Mere worda of abuse 
are not actionable. 

I 2. Slander of quality of goods.
In the cl8.lls of slander on a penon with 
reference to hie occupation may also be 
included what il called slander of quality 
of goods, namely, a false and malicioul 
statement throwing discredit on the com-

SIXBINDI.-8ervan1a of the same nature h 
... rodknighla (g. tI.)-..4.ftC. IfIIIL FlAg. modity in which the party deals; 88 w ere 

a man aaid·of a trader: .. He hath nothing 
SKELETON BILL.-One drawn, in- but, rotten goodl in his Ihop." Folk. 81. 

doned, or accepted in blank. & L. 125, citing Oro. Car. 570. 

SKEIJ,A A belL--.sp.L GIoet. I 8. ~ Itate~e~t ~n its.el! defamatory is 
not actIOnable If It 18 pnvIleged. Broom 

SKILLED WITNESSES.-Wit- Com. L. 759 j Folk. S1. & L.; Flood S1. & L. 
nesses who are allowed to give evidence fNJI'im; Riding e. Smith, 1 Ex. D. 91. &tJ 
on matten of opinion and abstract fact. PBIVlLBOE; alIo ApoLOGY; DEPAJUTlON; 
Buch evidence can only be given by per- JUITIlPICATION; LIBEL; MALICE. 
80118 of prof888ional knowledge on the lub- 14. Slander of title is a false and mali
ject in hand; luch 88 medicine, lurgery, cioul statement, whether by word of mouth 
handwriting, mechanica, chemistry, for- or in writing, with reference tc a person'. 
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title tOllome right or property belonging to 
him, as where a person alleges that the 
plaintiff has a defective title to land, or to 
a patent. (Broom, ulri lfI!JJTai Flood 224 
el aeq.) It seems that slander of title is not 
actionable unlesS special damage results 
from it. (Su Haddan fl. Lott, 15 Com. B. 
411; Wren fl. WeHd, L. R. 4 Q. B. 730.) A 
written slander of title is sometimes called 
a "libel in the nature of slander of title." 
Hart fl. Hall, 2 C. P. D. 146. 

SL.umo, (defined). 2 Kent Com. 16. 
- (when action oC will no& lie) 15 

Wend. (N. Y.) 232-
-- (pleading in). 23 Wend. (N. Y.)422. 
SLATl!l-&OCK, (defined). 1 Holmes (U. 8.) 

167, 168. 

SLA VE.-A bond-man; one who is 
bound to serve for lire.-Bumu. One who 
is by law deprived of his liberty for life, 
and becomes the property of another.
Bouf1ier. A penon who is wholly subject 
to the will of another; one who has no 
freedom of action, but whose person and 
services are wholly under the control of 
another.-Webater. . 

BLA VE TRADING.-
I 1. Slave trading is a felony, punishable, in 

En~land, with penal servitude for fourteen yean, 
or Imprisonment with hard labor Cor five years. 

f 2: Piratical slave tradin~ is the offense 
(" piracy, felony and robbery") of carrying 
away or _iating iu carryin~ awaf any penon 
from any part of her lIlI\ieaty 8 dommious, for the 
pur~ of his being dealt with .. a slave. It ia 
punJsl!able with penal servitude for liCe. Stepb. 
Cr. Dig. 68; BIlSII. Cr. & M. 338 i Stat. 5 Gao. 
IV. Co 113. 

SLAVERY. - That civil relation in 
which one man has absolute power over 
the liCe, forlune. and liberty of another. 

SLEDGE.-A hnrdle to draw traiton to 
execution. 1 Hale P. C. 8~ 

SLEEPING RENT.-An n:pJ'fJlllion fre
quently used in coal mine 1_ and agreemeuta 
for same. It would seem to Bignify a fixed rent 
&8 distinguiahed Crom a rent varying with the 
amount of coals gotten. (See Jones II. Shean, 6 
M. & W. 429.)-BrDlllll. 

SLIGHT CARE, (defined). 17 Cal. 97; 1 Allen 
(MII88.) 9, 16; 3 [d. 38; 8 Gray (M ... ) 123 
131; 6 Duer (N. Y.) 633; 3 E. D. Smith (N. y.j 
98; 20 N. Y. 65; 8 Ohio St. 570, 581. 

SLIGHT NEGLIGENCE, (defined). 43 Wia. 509. 
-- (diatinguiahed from "slight 1t'&IU of 

ordinary care"). 47 Wia. 422. 

SLIP.-In negot.iatiODl Cor a polio/ of i_ 
ance, in England; the agreement is In practice 
concluded between-the parties by a memorandum 
called the "Blip," OODtainin¥ the terma oC the 
propoaed inaurance, and initialed by the under
writers. (A Bpecimen or a Blip is given in Fisher 
,,~Liverpool Marine lnaurance Co., L. R. 9 Q. 
B. 420.) Although by SO Viet. Co 23, 17, wbich 
requires every contract of marine inaurance to 
be expreeaed in a policy, the Blip is not itaelf 
enforceable, it is for many other purp«l!M!ll of lepl 
effect; thus, where a slip h .. been mitialed, the 
_ureCl need not communicate to the inaurer 
facta which afterwards come to his knowledge 
material to the risk inaured agai~ and the non
diacloaure of thOle Cacta will not vitiate the policy 
afterwards executed, although it would do 80 if 
there were no Blip. Cory II. Patton, L. IL 7 Q. 
B. 304; 9 Q. B. 577; Poll. Cout. 662-

8Ln>, (defined). 1 CaL (N. Y.) M3, M4. 
-- (in a ll&atnte). 11 N. Y.115; 38udt 

(N. Y.) 487. 

BLIPPA.-A stirrup. There is. tenure of 
land in Cambridgeshire by holdini the lOVer
eign's stirrup. 

SLOUGH SIL VB&-A rent paid to the 
caatle of Wigmore in lieu oC certain days' work 
in harvest, heretoCore reserved to the lord from 
his tenanta.-a-ll. 

SMAKA.-A lIDall y.u; a 1IDack.
a-u. 
• SMALL DEBTS OOURTS.-The 118'f'
era! county courts establiahed by 9 and 10 Viet. 
Co 95, for the purpoee oC bringing jUltice hom. 
to every man'. door. 

SMAT.T. TITBES.-All penonal and 
mixed tithes, and also hopB, ftax, eaflrona, p0ta
toes, and IOmetimes, by CWItom, wood. Other· 
wise called I, privy tithes!' 2 Steph. Com. (7 
edit.) 726. . 

SMART MONEY. - Vindictive, 01 

exemplary damages. Damages in exCI!II. 

of the value of a thing sued for, given in 
cases of groea misconduct on the part of a 
defendant. Bee D.uuoa, I 4. 

SMOKE FARTHINGS. - PentecDl&ala 
(g. II.) 

SMOKE SIL VEB.-A mociDi of llixpence 
in lieu of tithe-wood.-a-ll. 

SXUGGLB, (defined). 13 Blatchl. (U. 8.) 178. 

SMUGGLING.-Tbe offense of im
porting or exporting prohibited goods, or 
of importing or exporting goods without 
paying the duties imposed on them. Goods 
110 imported are liable to confiscation, and 
the offenders are liable to forfeiture. Per-

n 
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8;)DS aaaembling together for t.ee purpoae 
of smuggling are liable to imprisonment. 
See SHOOTING, f 2. 

SNO'r1'ERING Sn.'VER.-A small duty 
which W88 paid by se"ile tenants in Wylegh to 
the abbot of Colcheeter.-Cbwell. 

So AS, (in a BubmiMion to arbitration). 2 
Cro.400. 

So GAVE, (in a will). Penn. (N. 1.) 603. 
So LONG, (in a lease). Freem.25. 
So LONG AS WOOD GROWS AND WATER Rmta, 

(in'a deed creates a fee-simple). 1 Vt. 808. 
SO MADE, (in a statute). Penn. (N. J.) 198. 
So PAID, (in a deed). 5.Barn. & Ald. 606, 

610. 
So 8PECIFICALLY DEVISED, (in a will). L. 

R. SR. L. 24. 
So TO DO, (equivalent to to do the act). Burr. 

2083. 
SoBER AND TEMPERATE, (in a life policy), 

'Zl Int. Rev. Rae. 288. 

SOO, SOK, or SOKA.-Jnrlsdiction; a 
power or privilege to administer justice and exe
cute the laws i alao a shire, circuit, or territory. 
-ClItodl. 

SOCA.-A aeigniory or lordship, enfran
chised by the king, with liberty of holding a 
court of his _ or aocagerr, i. 8. his. tenants. 

SO 0 AGE. -NORKAIf·FaaNCK: 1OefJge, from 
IOloemarl. IL freemlLn holdln, l&od In villenage as PiLR 
pf the ILllclen\ deml!llnl!ll 0 the crown, with the ~ 
lege (Anglo Saxon 1IHm) of hllll8"ICI!II being certlLlo. 
aod of lils 00\ berng oullted from the IILnd 100 long as 
he performed them, (Britt. 212b compared wllh 165 a ; 
F. N. B. 14B: Spe!. GlOB. a. v. Socmarl7l ... : Schmid, 
Gel. g!. a. v.~: 2 BI. Com. 80;) afterwards socage 
came to mean &oJ tenure with certain le"icl!II. 
(Nichols' Britton. fl. 6, rl (a» Bracton. Littleton and 
other old wrlten. derive IOC&ge from the Frencb _, 

• a plough-share, beclLUIe much IILnd was &oclentlJ 
held brthe service of ploughlngthelord'sland for 10 
manJ daJB In the Jear. (Lilt. f 1IBi Co. Lilt. 86 a.) 
Some modem writer!!. on the other nand. Incline to 
the derivation from the Anglo·Saxon /IOC. or rather 
1IOCrl, In the lense of .. Jurisdiction." because tenantl 
In 1OCBg8 were the free suitor!! of the lord's courts. 
Wma. Billa. 20. 

I 1. A kind of tenure, distinguitlhed from the 
tenure of frankalmoign (q. II.) by il.! se"ices ba
ing certain and of a temporal nature, and from 
the tenure of knight's service (q. 11.), by illl ser
vices having been originally agl-icultural. See 
SERVICE, • 3 et aeq.; TENURE. 

i 2. Free BOoage.-Socage W88 originally 
of two kinds, free socage and villein socage. a!l
conling 8B the services were free or base. Thus, 
where a man held land by fealty and a fixed 
rent, the tenure \V1lS free socage. (Litt. * 117.) 
I<'ree socage W88 of two kinds, socage in capite 
and common socage (Co. Litt. 77 a), but the 
former bllS been abolished. (Stal 12 Car. II. c. 
24. See IN CAPITE.) Common free socage is 
the modem ordinary freehold tenure. (See 
FREEHOI.D, f 4.) It h8B in theory the incidents 
of fealty, relief and wardsbip; but in practice 
they rarely occur. (&e INCIDENT.) The ten
ures of petty serjeanty, burgage and gavelkind 
('1. II.) are varieties of Cree~ 

i 3. Villein sOO&ge.-Villein IOCIIge ia 
now represented by tenure in ancient demesne 
(q. II.) It differed from ordinary villenage iB its 
~ices being certain. See VILLD'AGB. 

SocAGE, (tenure in). Co. Lilt. 87b. 
SocAGE, GUARDIAN IN, (whela a mother is). 

6 Paige (N. Y.) 391. 
-' -- (a father cannot be). 7 Cow. (N. Y.) 

86. 
-- (h88 an interest in the land). Pean. 

(N. J.) 287; South. (N. J.) 462. 
-- (may maintain ejectment). 17 Wend. 

(N. Y.) 75. 
-- (may maintain treIIpBa). /) JohDL 

(N. Y.) 66. ~ 
-- (gains a settlement by residing on the 

ward'. estate Corty da1\l). 10 East 491. 

SOOAGER.-A tenant byllOClp. 

Sooaglum idem est quod servitum 
BOO88 i et BOoa, idem est quod oaruoa 
(Co. Lltt. 86): Socage is the same .. se"ice of 
the soc; and soc is the same thing 88 a plough. 

SOOER.-The Cather of onfl. wife; a father
in-law. 

SOOIALISM.-Abaolute equality in 
the distribution of the pbysical means or 
life and enjoyment. It is on the continent 
employed in a larger senae; not neceBBllrily 
implying communism, or the entire aboli
tion of private property, but appliell to 
any system which requires that the land 
and the instruments of production should 
be the proper't.y, not of individuale, but of 
communities, or aaaociations, or of the 
government. 1 Mill Pol. Eo. 248. 

SOOIDA.-Iu the civil law, a contract or 
hiring, upon condition that the bailee take upon 
himself the risk of the 10lIl of the thing hired. . 

SOCIETAS.-In the Roman law, the part. 
nership of English law, and admitted oC 88 many 
(and even m9re) varieties of internal alTllnge
ment. One specieR, called the ieorIina IICIf:ieIat 
(q. I1.)t alone W88 illegal. ~h partner was rB-. 
quired. to show only reasonable diligence, and 
was, therefore, not liable to his copartnera 
excepting for _ mgligenti4. 

SOCIETAS LEONINA.-In the civil 
law, that kind oC societ,. or partnership by which 
the entire profilll belong to BOrne of lIhe partners 
in exclusion of the rest. So called in allusion to 
the fable of the lion, who, baving entered into 
partnenhip with other IInimals for the pu~ 
of huntin~, appropriated 1111 the prey to himMllf. 
It W88 VOId. For the several ~ _ Sand. 
IDBt. (5 ediL) 866. 

SOCIETE A.NONYME.-An l181CiatiOD 
where the liability oC all the partDera is limited. 
It had, in England, until lately no other name 
than that of "ch&rtered company." meaninc 
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thereby, a joint stock company whOlle .harehold- vices; being, .. it were, landa enf'raDchiaed by 
en, by·a charter from the crown, CI a special the king or his pred~1'B from their ancieot 
enactment of the legislature, stood exempted demesne. Their tenants were ~ 
from any liability for the debts of the concern, 
heyoml the amount of their aubscrlJ>tiODL 2 SOKEMANS.-Tenants of ~landa. 
Mill Pol. Ec. 485. 3 BL Com. 100. ,. 

SOOIETE EN OOMMANDITE.-&! SOKE-REEVE.-The lord's rent gatherer 
Co~nu.NDITE. in the soca.-CbwIl. 

SocIETY, (distinguished. from church). 71 SOLAR DA Y.-That period of time 
Me.483.· which begins at sunrise and ends at sun-

SooH mel socius meus BOclus DOD set. 90· Litt. 135 a. 
est (D. 50, 17,47, 1): Thepartnerofmypart- SOLAR ...... ONTB.-A. calendar 
ner is not my partner. ..... 

BOOIUS.-In the civil law partner. 

SOOlllAN.-A 1OCIIg8l'. 

BOOMANRY.-Free tenwe by IIOCIIg8. 

BOONA.-A privilege, liberty, or Cranchlae. 
-Cbwll. 

BOOOME.-A custom of grinding com at 
the lord's mill.-CbtoeIl. Bond-IIOCOme Is where 
the tenants are bound to it.-Bloum.. 

SODOlllY.-The crime against nature. 
4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 92; Beck Med. Jur. 
119; Tayl. Med. Jur. c. 51. 

BoDOMY, (defined). 1 EutP.C.480; 1 BUlL 
Cr. & M. 698. 

SOIL.-Soil in law denotes the land, 
together with whatever is in it, under it, or 
upon or above it. J n a narrower 8ense, the 
soil is the land without the minera.ls. A.nd 
again, the soil is 80metimes distinguished 
from the herbage or vesture of the land. 
Soil is the 101um referred to in the maxim 
tujlU m IOlum, tjfUI tilt UIqtU ad calum d 
cleinde fUlque ad ~m.-Brovm. &e Bu-
PERFleIES. 

month (q. 11.) 

SOLA'l'IUM.--&e SICD17C71'IOR. 

BoLD, (when construed "lIOld or othenriae w.. 
posed of"). 7 Otto (tJ. 8.) 219. 
-- (when gaB II conaidered). 5 Wall. (U. 

8.) 720. 
-- (in an agreement to 1811). 6 Robt. (N. 

Y.) 104, 109. . 
-- (in a deed). 74 N. C. 593. 
-- (in ad (or the IIIljlllbnent of land 

claims). 7 Otto (U. S.) 204. 
BoLD A.ND DELlVEBJm, (implies a contracl). 

2T. R. 30. 
-- (averment in pleading). 6 <:'AmI. Dig. 

56. 
Bo~L BUT NOT JlBlI(OVD.I. (in fire policy). 

45 N. x. 606 j 6 Am. Rep. If.,. 
BoLD,oooDS, (WhM Is the beat evideoce of). 

3 WharL (Pa.) 75. 

SOLD NOTE.-&e BoUGHT AND BoLD 
NOTES. 

BoLD, UBBJ) OR DIl'BOVIID, (in tu let). 11 
K .... 161, 164. 

BoLDlEB, (in a atatute). 102)1 .... 130. 
-- (a gunner in the artillery is). 1 Btr.7. 
-- (a I81'geant Is). 1 W. BL 29. 

SOLDIERS' WILLS.-&e NURCUP£
TIVB WILLS. 

SOLE.-Not married; single; alone; 
BoIL, (diatingu.lahed from land). 26 Bea.v. also separate, and apart. 

612. 

SOIT DROIT FAIT EL P ARTE.- BoLE, (in a will). L. R. 4 B .. L. 288. 
BoLK AND BEPA.JUTE 118B, (in a will). 1 

Let right be done to the part1' The allowance Bunb. 187 j 1 Phil. 852; 2 Vam. 659. . 
by the king of a petition or nght (g. fl.) 

SOIT FAIT OOMl/lE IL EST DE
SIRE.-Let. it be .. it is desired. The royal 
&&eDt to private acts oC parliament. 

BoJOUBNBR, (who Is). 4 Hen.&K. (Va.) 98. 
-- (in a statute). 8 Mod. 50. 
Bo.Jol7BNlNG, (defined). 1 Whest. (U. 8.) 5. 
-- (what Is not). 10 East 29. 

SOXEMANRIEB.-Lands and tenements 

SOLE OORPORATION.-One per
son and his succeeeors, who are incorpor
ated by law, in order to give them some 
legal capacities and advantages, particu
larly that or perpetuity, which in their 
natural persons they could not have had; 
aa the sovereign, bishop, parson, &C. ·1 
Staph. Com. (7 edit.) 858; 8 Ido 4-

which were not held by knight-aervice, nor by Bou JIDOIlTOBB, (in a wDl). IJ. B. 1 P. ell 
grand aeljeantry, nor by petit, but by simple Bel'- D. 628. 

VOL.IL 4 • 
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SoLl!: NEXT OP KDT, (gaiDl a settlement by the other hand, a eoliciwr is entitled w remune ..... 
residing forty days in the pariah of the intestate). tion for hi, servicea, whil·h he may recover not 
8 Eaat 411. onlr by action (IUQject to the provision., of the 

Sobciton Acta, _ TAXATION), but also by a lieo 
SOLE TEN ANT.-He that holds on the property of his client tothedxtenL of hia 

landa by his own right only, wit-hout any ~ or by obtaining a declaration of charge on 
ot-her person being joined with him. lL &e CHARGE, i 5 j LIEN, f 4. 

SoLE USE, (aynonymoUl;nth "separate nse"). 
1 Madd. 207. 
-- (in a trUIt deed). 1 Whart. (PL) 23. 
-- (in'a will). L. R. 2 Eq. 177. 
SoLE USE AND BENEPIT lequivalent to 

"separate use and benefit"). Younge 562. 
SoLE USE AND DISPOSAL, (in a will). 17 Ch. 

D.794. . 
SoLE USE, POR HEB, (in a will). 7 Mete. 

(MI\IlII.) 243. . 
SoLE USE, TO RER, (in a conveyance). 2 

MacA.rth. (U. 8.) 60. 

f 3. Soliciton are also considered u effioen or 
the couna in which they practice, and couse
quentl}' the couna have always exercised IIUJD

mary .Jurisdietion over them. Thus, if a IOlicitor 
is guiltr. of grOlll prof_onal misconduct, the 
court wdl order his name to be struck off the roll 
of practicing IOliciton j and if a IOliciwr inati· 
tutea frivoloUl or vexatious proceedings in the 
name of a client, he may be ordered to pay the 
costa of them perIIOnally. Dan. Ch. Pro 1713. 

I 4. Soliciton are IUbject to special proviaiona 
as to the delivery and taxation of thm billa of 
costa against their clienta. As to which, .. 
TAXATION. (Dan. Ch. Pr.1726.) As to agn;e-

SOLEMN .-Formal; in regular form. menta for future remuneration, lee the Attorneys 
and Soliciton Act, 1870t.!Dd the Soliciton Be-

SOLEMN FORM.-&e PRoBATE, 14. muneration Act, 1881; ward ". Eyre, 15 Ch. D. 

SOLEMN W ABo-A war made in 
form by publio declaration; a war 801-

emnly declared by one State against an
other. 

SoLEMNIZE JU.BBlAGD, (in a statute). 6 
Haist. (N. J.) 19. 

SoLICIT, (in a pleading). 12 Abb. (N. Y.) 
Pro N. s. 187, 190. 
-- (in a criminal statute). 7 Q. B. D. 

258. 

SOLIOITATION.-It is an indictable 
offense to solicit and incite another to 
commit a felony, although no felony be in 
fact committed. 2 East 5. 

SOLIOITOR.-
i 1. In English law.-A person employed 

w conduct the prosecution or defenae of an action 
or other legal proceeding on behalf of another, 
or to advise him on legal queatio~ or to frame 
documenta intended to have a legal operation, or 
generally to _ist him in matten aliectill~ his 
legal position. 'ro enable a penon to practice as 
a solicitor, he must serve a term as an articled 
clerk (q.I>.), pam certain examinations (_ Ex
AMINATION, i 6), be admitted and enrolled as a 
solicitor of ilie Supreme Court of Judicature (_ 
RoLLS, i 5), and take out a yearly certificate 
(granted by the commissioners of inland revenue) 
authorizing him to practice. 3 Steph. Com. 215 j 
StaIB. 6 and 7 Viet. c. 73; 23 and 24 Viol c. 127 j 
33 and 34 Viol c. 28 j 34 Viet. c. 18 j 35 and 36 
Viol c. 81; Soliciton Act, 1875 j Ill. 1877. 

4 2. Soliciton are not only bound to nse 
reasonable dili~nce and skill in transacting the 
business of their clienta, but they alao occupy a 
fiduciary poo.ition towam. their clienta, 10 that a 
deali~ (suell RS a purchase of property) between 
a eolicltor and his clienl, is always liable to be 
impugned unless the client was able to protect 
himself, or h)Ul independent advice. (&e FIDU
CIARY j FRAUD, \ a· UNDUE INFLUENCB.) On 

130. 
15. In American law.-A lawyer who 

practices in a Court of Chancery is called 
a .. solicitor," but the word seems to c0-

incide in meaning with "att.orney" (q. fl.) 

SoLICITOR, (defined). 14 Nev. 360. 

SOLIOITOB-GENERAL.-In England, 
one oC the principal counsel of the crown. (&e 
QUEEN's COUN8EL.) His functions, however, 
are political as well u legaVor he is almoat in
variably a member of the HOuse of CommODll, 
where he acts as the deputy or Ullistant of the 
attorney-general (g • .. ) 

SOLIOITOR OF THE TREAB
URY.-An officer of the United States 
attached t.o the department of justice, 
having general charge of the law busin8811 
appertaining t.o the treasury. 

SOLICITOR TO THE SUITORS 
FUND.-An officer of the Engllah Court 01 
Chancery, who is appointed in certain _ 
guardiali ad liUm. &e Sm. Ch. Pr. 101. 

SOL I D A TUM. _. Absolute right or 
property. 

SOLIDUM.-To be bonnd i. aiM is to be 
bound Cor the whole debt jointly and severall, 
with othen j bnt where each is bound (or his 
share, they are said to be bound pro raI4 part& 

SOLIDUS LEGALIS.-A coin CIlual to 
13& 4<1. of the preseut standard. 4 Staph. Com. 
(7 ediL) 119 .. 

SOLINUS TERRlIiL-A ploughlaod.
a-u. 

Solo oadit, quloquld solo plantatar 
(Office of Exec. 57): What is planted in the 
soil belongs to the eoiL 
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SOLUM ITALIOUM.-&J SoLUX 
PBoVDfCIALE. 

SOLVIT AD DIEM.-A plea in an ~ 
non of debt, on bond, &c'l that the money W8I 
paid at the day appointed. 1 Selw. N. P. (1' 
roiL) 612. SOLUM PROVIN01ALE.-In Roman 

law, the aolum italieum (an extension of the old 
Ager .Romanua) admitted Cull ownership, and of SOLVIT ANTE DIEM.-A plea tlW 
the application to it of usucapio; whereas the the money w. paid before the day appointed. 
aolum prMIi~ (an extension of the old Ager 
.Publ~) admi~ted of a ~1'1 nl.l~ ~nly, and SOL VIT POST DIEM.-A. pI th t th 
of longi ~ ~ only. J UltlDl8Il abol- 'd h .... ~ ted- e 
iahed all dlBtinctiona between the two, sinking money w. ~ ~ t e -y appom • 1 
the italicum to the level of the ~_ 8elw. N. P. (13 edit.) 513. 

B_ SoMB 01' THB BII8T 01' KY LJMnII', (bequeet 
Solum rex hoo non facere poteat of). 2 P. Wms. 387. 

quod. non poteet lnjuste qere (11 ch SoM. ~BR OOOD C.l.tJIIII, (in banluaptcy 
72): This alone the king cannot do, he cannot act). 7 Bl8II. (U. s.~ 280. 
act uJ\juatly. SoMB 'WRITING, (In a atatute). 66 Me. 500. 

Solus Deus faolt hseredem, non 
homo (Co. Litt. 6): God alone makes the 
heir, not man. 

A com~on maxim that only God can make 
the heir-at-Iaw of a deceased perIOD, and that 
man can make the devi_ only. The maxim 
means, that circumatancea Dot entirely within 

, the control of a pel'BOn concur in conatitnting his 
heir-at-law at the date of his death. 

SOLUTIO.-In the civil law, a discharge; 
the performance of that to which a perIOn is 
bound. 

SOLUTIO INDEBITI.-In the civil law, 
payment, by mistake, of money not due. lnat. 
3,28,6. 

Solutio pretli emptionis 1000 habet
ur (Jenk. Cent. 56): The payment of the price 
is held to be, in place of a purch-. i. e. amounls 
to a purchlll!C. 

SOLUTIONE FEOD! MILITIS 
PARLIAMENTI, or FEOD! BUR
GENSIS PARLIAMENTI.-Old writs 
whereby knights of the shire and burgesses 
might have recovered their wages or allowance 
if it bad been refused. 35 Hen. VIIL Co 11. 

SOMERSE'l.'TS OABE.-A celebrated 
caae decided in 1771-72, by the Court of King'1 
Bench, and affirming the extinction of villenage 
Ilavery in England, IDld that no new slavery had 
been, or could be. introduced into England; and 
that a slave touching English soil cannot after
warda be sent ont of the country against his will, 
or otherwise than (like £ree.born perIOna) by due 
C01ll'll8 of law. . 

801llNAMBULI8111.-Whether thie 
condition is anything more t.han a co-oper
ation of t.he voluntary mU8cles with the 
thoughts which occupy the mind during 
sleep, is not 8ett.led by phY8iologi8ts. Not 
only i8 locomotion enjoyed, 88 the etymol
ogy of t.he term signifies, but the voluntary 
muscles are capable of executing motion8 
of the most delicate kind. There is a form 
of this atrection called tC6IariIf or .. cata
leptic somnambulism," from its being con
joined with a kind of catalepsy, in which 
the walking and otber active employments 
are replaced by what. "l>pears to be a deep 
quiet sleep, the patient conversing witb 

80LVENOY.-Tbe state of present fluency and spirit. and exercising tbe men-
ability to pay all that one owes. tal faculties with activity and acuteneaa. 

SoLVENCY, (defined). 13 Wend. (N. Y.) 378. 
-- (doea not at all times mean ability to 

pay). 4 BObt. (N. Y.) 426. 

Somnambulism may incapacitate a person 
from the performance of bis duties, and so 
impair tbe validity of his contracts. By 

SOLVENDO ESSE.-To be in a state of rendering him troublesome, mischievous, 
IOlvency, i &. able to pay. and dangerous. it furnishes good grounds 

80LVENT.-A. solvent person is one 
who is able to pay all his just debts in full 
out of bis own present means. 

for annulling contracts of service. wbether 
it existed previously and W88 concealed, or 
bad mAde its appearance later. Whetber 
it ahould be considered a 8ufficient defense 

SoLVIINT, (defined). 4 Hill (N. Y.) 652. of breach of promise of marriage, is a 
. SoLVIINT CBBDITB, (in tax act). 54 AlL 499. question which hardly admits of an anawer. 

SoLVIINT DEBTOR, (defined). 53 Barb. (N. H trb fi 
Y.) 547; 36 How. (N. Y.) Pro 487, 505. ,0 • auer su~es~ 88 a r~n or not reo 

SoLVIIKT PABDEH, (joint property of). 10' gardmg the cnmmal action8 of the aom-
Vea. 100. i nambulilt with indulgence, that tbey have 

80L VERlII PCBINAS.-To pay the pen_ ! originated, if not in premeditat.ion, at least; 
laky I in tbe deep and deliberate attentiOJr whioh 
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the mind has given to the subject when 
awake. Fodere, by a similar logic, holds 
that the acts of a somnambulist are more 
independent than others; being the free 
and lInconst.rained expression of waking 
thOllghts and designs, and therefore DOt. 

excusable. He seems to have forgotten, 
observes Dr. Ray (Med. Jur. Ins.), that by 
no human laws are men responsible for 
their secret thoughts, but only fol' their 
words and acts.- lVharlOB. 

SON.-(l) A male child, or direct male 
descendant. (2) His. 

SoN, (a bastard is not). 1 A\k. 410. 
-- (in a deed). S Wend. (N. Y.) 521. 
-- (in a will). 5 M&III. 535; 11 JohDII. 

(N. Y.) 3iH; 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 523; 1 Serg. & 
R.(Pa.) 155; 3Atk.737; 2Barn.&C.520,5SS; 
S Burr. 1626. 

SoNS AND DAUOBTE.RS, (in a will). 2:o.aua. 
(8. C.) 12311. 
-- (does not include illegitimate). S 

Anstr.684. 

premise is the same, 10 II to IDPp~ the cond • 
.un. in every syllogism but the lilt, and the 
mi_ proem_ in every ."Uogism but the IirsL
WAartim. 

SORB.-Principal; to distinguish it from 
intere&t.-GbINll. 

SORTITIO.-In the civil law, a casting of 
Iota. &nitio judUmm, a drawing of judges, GO 
criminal triali, similar to the modern practice 
of drawing a jury. 8 BL Com. 866. 

SOTHSAGA, or SOTHSAGE.-His-· 
tory.-GbINll. 

SoUL, PO. TBJI GOOD 01' KY, (fn • will). 
Dyer 831a. 

SOUL-SCOT.-A mortuary. 2 Bteph. 
Com. (7 &diL) 741. 

SOUND.-An action which is brought. 
to recover damages is said to "BOund in 
damages," as opposed to an action for 
debt (8 Steph. Com. 670). or for ·specific 
performance. 

. Somm, (appliee to condition only). 35 How. 
SON ASSAULT DEMESNE.-His (N. Y.) Pro 376; 6 Robt. (N. Y.) 42-

own assault. The name given to that plea -- (in a warranty or a hone). 9 M_ 
or defense by which a person charged with &;:,=-!:. BBALTJI'I': (in • warranty). 13 
an assault justifies himself by saying that Ired. (N. C.) L. 856. ' 
the plaintiff or prosecutor assaulted him BonD DJIIC.UTION, (wha& is). I Wash. (Va.) 

first, and t~at th.e assault complained of 9SBonD III JIIlm, (deflDed). South. (N. J.) 
was committed 10 self-defense. Underh. 456. 
Torts 121; 1 Russ. Cr. 968. 

SoN, ELDDT, (in a will). 8 SWIUlIIt. 828, 886. 

SON-IN-LAW.-The husband of 
one's daughter. 

, SONTAGE.-A tax of forty shillings an
ciently laid upon every kuight's fee.-Olwidl. 

SOON, (equivalent to "reasonable time"). 14 
Kan.228. 
-- (in a promise to pay). 17 Wend. (N. 

Y.) 419. 
SOON All P088lBLE, (constrned). 4 Q. B. D. 

670. 
-- (in a policy of insurance). 10 PeL 

(U. S.) 513. 
-- (in a will). 6 Villi. 529. 

SOROERY.--8u CoNIURATION. 

SOREHON, or SORN.-An arbitrary 
exaction, formerly existing in Scotland and Ire
land. Whenever a chieftain had a mind to 
revel, he came down among the tenanta with his 
followel'll br way of contempt called "GiUituit
jiUJ," and bved on free quarters. Sed Bell Did. 

SOUND MIND.-That state of a 
man's mind which enables him to reason 
and come to a judgment upon ordinary 
subjects like other rational men.-Bouvier. 
SuSANITY. 

Somm IIllND, (defined). Z HArr. (Del.) 875, 
879; 74 Ill. 83; 58 Ind. 5S8. 

SoUNDlO88, (in bill or sale or IIlave). 10 
Johllll. (N. Y.) 484. 

So'OTB, (in a deed). 8 Allen (M ... ) 424-

SOUTH SEA-FUND.-The produce ol 
the taxes appropriated to pay the ;nte1'ellt of such 
part of the English national debt IIWII advanced 
by the South Sea Company and its annuitants. 
The holdel'll of South Sea annuities have heeD 
paid off, or have received other atock in lieu 
thereof. 2 Sleph. Com. (7 &diL) 578. 

SOVEREIGN.-(l) A chief or supreme 
person; the supreme government. Also, 
a piece of English money of the value of 
twenty shillings. 

SORITES.-A form of argument which SOVERBlIGN POWER, or 80V-
consista in consolidating several syllogisms (_ EREIGNTY.-That power in & State to 
SYLLOGISM), in which the subject of the minor which none other is superior. 
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SoVEREIGN :POWER, (defined). 1 Bl. Com.: deliver in the royal presence, whether at the 
41J. I palace or in the House of Lords, such speechee 

las are usuallr made on behalf of the Commons; 
EOVEREIGN STATES. - States to manage, m the name of the house, where 

whose subjects or citizens are in the habit cou~l, witnesses, or prisoners!,-", at the bar; .to 
()f ohl'dience to them and which are not reprimand persons who h!lve mcurred the dill-

. ' pleasure of the house; to 188ue warrants of rom-
tht'lIllleh'ell (lubJect to any other (or para- mittal or release for breaches of privilege; to 
1Il1ll1llt) :::tate in any respect. The State is communicate in writiog with any parties, when 
sHid 10 he semi·sovereign only, and not ~ instructed by th4! hOU8ei to exen;ist' vigi!ance 
.. In reference to private bills, especlal\y With a 

tIOveretgn, when III any respect or respects view to protect property, or the rights of in-
. it is liable to be controlled (like certain of dividuahi, from encroachment or injury, to 
the States in India) by a paramount expre. the thanks or approbation (,( the Com-

t ( b th B 't' hE' ) mons to distinguished persc>n&ges; to control and 
governn'ten e. g. yen IS mplr8. regulate the subordinate officers of the house; to 
-Brown. entertain the members at dinner in succession at 

SoVEREIGNTY, (defined). 17 Cal. 199, 2f1T. 

SQVERTIlII.-In the Scotch law, lII1rety.
&eM Verb. Sig. 

stated periods; to lUljourn the house at four 
o'clock if forty members be not present; to ap
point tellers on divisions. The speaker abstains 
from debating, unle. in committee of the whole -
house. As Chairman of the house, his duties 
are the same as those of any other president of 

SOWLEGROVE.-February,80 called in a deliberative _mbly. When parliament is 
&>uth Wales.-Cbwell. about to be prorogued, it is customary for the 

SOWlIIIING AND ROWKING.
The apportioning or placing of cattle on a com
mon, lI(:cording to the respective rights of various 
parties interested. Su BeU Did. 

speaker to address to the sovereigu, in the House 
of Lords, a speech recapitulating the proceed
ings of the session. Should a menlber pel'1!evere 
in breaches of order, the speaker may "name" 
him (as it is called), a COUl'1!e uniformly followed 
by the censure of the house. In extreme CII8eII 

SOWNE.-8uch WJ:its as are leviable.- the speaker may order members or others into 
<bwell. custody until the pleasure of the house be signi

SPACE OJ!' TWO DOt1R8, I10B THB, (equivalent 
to II until after the ell:piratioD of two hours"). 1 
Alc. & N. 385. 

fied. On divisions, when the numbers are equal, 
he gives the casting vote, but never otherwise 
votes. He is chOtoen by the House of Commons, 
from amongst its members, subject to the approval 
of the crown, and holds office till the di8l!OIution 

SP ,ADARIUS.-A sword-bearer.-Blourat. of the parliament in which he was elected. His 
salary IS .£6000 alear. with a furnished nm 

. SPADO.-In the civil Iaw,.an ennu~j an dence. A& the en of his official labors he is 
Impotent roaD. rewarded by a pee~ and a pension of .£4000 

for two lives. He IS a member of the Privy 
SP ARSIlIII.-Dispersedly; here and there. Council, and ranks after barolI8.-.Dod ParI. 

<l>m. 
SP AT.JJiI PLAOlTUM.-A court for the 

speedy execution of justice upon military de
hnquents.-01weU. 

SPAWN 01' OYSTERS, (equivalent to "oyster 
spat"). 12 Ad. & E. 13, 21. 

SPEAKER--
I 1. In American law.-The presiding 

officer in the house of representatives of 
the United States. and in the more popular 
branches of the severa.l State legislatures. 
His duties and powers are similar to most 
of those of the speaker of the English 
House oC Commons, infra, f 2. 

i 2. Speaker of the Bouse of Oom
mons.-This officer is the organ or spokesman 
of the Commons; in modem times be is more 
occupied in presiding over the deliberations of 
the bouse than in delivering speeches on their 
oebalf. Amongst the duties of tbe speaker are 
the following: To read to the 80vereign peti
tions or wltlresaes from the Commons, and to 

I 3. Speaker of the Bouse of Lords.
The lord chancellor, by virtue of his office, be
comes, on the delivery of tbe seal to bim by the 
sovereign, speaker of tbe House of Lords. He 
is usually, but not necessarilI, a peer. There 
hili! always heen a deputy speaker. and formerly 
there were two or more, but since the fear 1815 
there has been only one. The chairman in 
committees generally fills this office. In the 
absence of the lord chancellor and of the deputy 
speaker! it is competent to the house to appoint 
any noole lord to take tbe woolsack. The 
speaker is the organ or moutb-piece of the house, 
and it therefore is his duty to represent their 
lordships in their collective capacity, when hold
ing interoou'rae with other public bodies or wilh 
individuals. He has not a casting vote upon 
divisions, for should tbe numbers prove equal, 
the non-oontents prevail. The deputy speaker 
of tbe lords is appointed by the crown.-DocI 
ParI. (hm. 

SPEAKING DEMURRER.-One in 
which new facts, which did not appear 
upon the fa.ce of a bill in equity, were in-
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troduced to support a demurrer. See 1 h,and8; the appointment ofauch a bailiffrelievel 
Dan. Ch. Pro (5 edit.) 588. See~ oleo, DE- the 8heriff of all responsibility. 2 Steph. Com. 
B!4[uuRE33:~ 7. (7 B!4[Jit~) 63:t 

~ SPEAKING DDIUBBEB, (defined). ~ Paige 
{N~ Y.) 

SPECIAL AOOEPT ANOE OF .4-
BILL OF EXOHANGE.-Where the 
£,,0l:,,,~eptu£' mak~ the bili at a 
ticular place, and not elsewhere," it is 
110 termed. This is also sometimes termed 

n:estrietiee ae{;eptanen: dieih," 
guished from one payable generally or at 
a particular place only, without the add i-
~inn of the wm'de It not eZeAAwhelflfL 
&e ACCEPTANCE, ~ 4. 

A limitnd nne, ,]f CerZB!4[izA speAsilic 
B!4[ueh IUJ term hears, 

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATOR"
ADB!4[IIA"KBTRkuluN, I 

SPEOIAL AGENT.-One authorized 
tranlfeet OnTh parlaeular hUA"yness 

his principal, as distinguished from a gen
eral agent. See AGENT' 6. 

hPEC'AAT, AGENT, (who 
Y.) 279. 
-- (distinguished from "general agent")~ 
\A\end, (J:d. Y.) ftd; 7 Whml. Am. L ,hAYL 

SPEOIAL ALLOWANOES. - In 
muing COBzu uf an e,0ltion 
12urty parth, the nhk::er i], 
certain CIUles, empowered to make special 
eHowaueeu, i. alH,m the Hutty 
IIhich aca.E0± does 

SPEOIAL 
tiun ot Aeuumfuit brouhht O,0l 
contract, which the plaintiff declares upon 
setting out its h0Articulet latlHu0Ahii 

eZZi,nt.-lhem4?ier. 

SPEOIAL AUTHORlTY.-&e Au
::'B!4[OBIUU, S. 

. SPEOIAL BAIL.-Bail above or to 
the action, 8M BJ.IL, • 8, 

HPEai::(i:~~~edJ.p~~~. 57. 

SPEh:2hAL h:2uu.u'h:2,-Ooe ehOlleD Lt 
party him.se1f, to execute prcx:8B in the sheriff'8 

h:2h:2ECIAh:2 in 
cednAu, is obtaining a 
decision on a statement of facts submitted 
to thA derties mz,hout the aid 
of (q. ".) khe An ac-
tion may, after the writ of summons has 
be0An issueAt, ,,{mCUn statlrih the qumtion0A 
of in tdA ection the fbR"m ob 
a special clUJe for the opinion of the court. 

of IIuE0A~ 1, 7~ (h:2ules kpril, 
188h,) aboTiehing praetl'le of e,"0Ating 
speci~1 ClUJ':' ~i th~ut pending ac~n,~ under 
Stal, 18 an'l 14 Vie" 85, to wEm,h 8M 

Dan. Ch. . 1701 aeq.) in,zlpend" 
ently of the agreement of the parties, if it 
ap,z*"urs frmil the ¥>E:::,8(JIID§0AA" 
in actk", that ,hlre or 
law which it would be convenient to have 
decl1,z<::d b"Ru:re anh other arz:, 
tah0An, the 0Auilrt mny dire0A*" ,aised 
by special case. (Rules of Court, xxxiv. 
2; Bnen] of hVoeks ", Nz:,w R5,0l0AA" Co., 
1 D.; 2 67. to uArdic$: 
subject to a specia.l CIUle, aee VERDICT.) A 

CIUl" se" ,z{Ewn hea,'znh, an',z 
argue,0l¥ in ;::cmrt, whi;::h judgment is 
given according to the rights of the par
tin], The emIrt ht~] POW1, drun infer" 
ene,,] of i. e. lUJ8umA the enietenc{E 
of fa.cts not expressly stated. Su D. 

QmEBTI:ouR" :r'P LAm, 

SPECIAL CASES, (in State constitution). 6 
Abb, (N. Y~) Pro 88; 7 Ill. 828; 5 Bm""b. (N~ 
Y.) Id9, 171 28 Id, dd; 26 218, ; Ih 
N. k. 698; Ill. 8h; 18 Ill. 

SPECIAL ClBCIDnITANCES, (in rule of court). 
2 V,D. 
~,-- (itA statuEn), L. Ex. 

SPEOIAL OLAIM.-In English law, a 

~8i~: ~1:i:hAA~~~~~ th!hl~~~A;~ ~'e (~,~!:.~El 
Chancery to file it. (Sm. Ch. Pro 645.) SlIch 
claitDB are abolished. 

·1 

.. 
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SPECIAL CONSTABLES. - Penons 
appointed by the magistrates to execute warrants 
on .particular OCC88ions (41 Geo. III. c. 78) or to 
11881st in keeping the peace, when the ordinary 
constables are insufficient for thatlUrpose. &e 
1 and 2 Will. IV. c. 41; 5 and Will. IV. c. 
43, and 1 and 2 Viet. c. 80. As to private 
pel'llOns acting in execution of justice without 
authority, IIU 2 Steph:Com. (7 edit.) 657. 

SPECIA.L CONTRACl, (when l188um~t will lie 
for money due upon). 9 Pet. (U. S.) 565. 

SPECIAL PAMAGES.-The dam
ages which a plaintiff seeks to recover are 
either general or special. "General dam
ages" are such a8 the law implies or pre
sumes to have resulted from the wrong 
complained of. "Special damages" are 
such as really and in fact resulted, but are 
not implied by law, and are either super
added to leneral damages ari8ing from an 
act injurious in itself, 1\8 where some par
ticular 1088 ari8es from the uttering of 
slanderous words actionable in themselves, 
or are sllch as arise from an act indifferent 
and not actionable in itself, but injurious 
only in its con8equences, as where words 
become actionable only by reason of some 
8pecial or actual damage having resulted 
from the uttering of them. Whenever the 
damages sustained by a party have not 
necessarily resulted from the act com
plained of, and consequently are not im
plied by law, the plaintiff must, in order 
to prevent surprise on the defendant which 
otherwise might ensue on the trial, state 
with particularity in his declaration the 
actual or special damage which he has 
sustained, and such special damage is in 
fact in these cases portion of the very 
ground of action. 8 T. R. 188; 1 Ch. PI. 
(6 edit.) 895, 896. S66 DAMAGE, If 8, 4. 

SPECIAL DAMAGES, (defined). 43 Conn. 662, 
667. 
-- (distinguished from "general dam

ages"). 6 Wall. (U. 8.) 578. 

SPECIAL DEFENSE.-~ DErDIIE, 
.7. . 

SPECIAL DEMORRER.-A de
murrer for 80me defect in the form of the 
opposite party's pleading. Abolished, in 
England, by C. L. P. Act, 1852,151. Such 
defects in pleading as' were formerly the 
lubject of special demurrer, may now be 
met by an application to " judge at 

chambers to reform the plcading. See 
DEMURRER, 15. 

SPECIAL DEPOSIT.-~ DEPoarr, 
fl. 

SPECIA.L DEPOSITS, (defined). 80 N. Y. 
82, 96 i 19 Am. Dec. 418 no 
--(in statute concerning national banks). 

10 Otto (U. S.) 699. 

SPECIAL EXAMINER.-One ap
pointed to take examinations in suits in 
Chancery, &c., when appointed, byagree
ment of the parties, instead of the officer 
of the court, for the greater dispatch of 
the suit. He was generally a prof8118ional 
lawyer. Sm. Ch. Pro Z7; 15_nd 16 Vict. 
c. 86, I 81 et aeq. See Ex.uiINER, I 2. 

SPECIAL INDORSEMENT. - An 
indorsement in full on a bill of exchange 
or promi88ory note, which, besides the 
signature of the indorser, expresses in 
whose favor the indorsement is made. 
Thus, .. Pay Mr. C. D. o~ order, A. B.;" the 
signature of the indorser being subscribed 
to the direction. Its effect is to make the 
instrument payable t.o C. D. or his order 
only, and accordingly, C. D. cannot trans
fer it otherwise than by indorsement. The 
omission of the words, II or order," is not 
material in a special indorsement, for the 
indorsee takes it with all its incidents, and 
among the rest with its negotiable quality, 
if it were originally made payable to order. 
&e Byles Bills (11 edit.) 148. &e, alBo, 
INDORSEMENT, IS. 

SPECIAL INDORSEMENT OF 
WRIT.-The writ of summons in au action 
may, under Order ilL 6, be ~ndorsed with the 
particullU'll of the lUIlount BOII~ht to be recovered 
1D the action, after givin~ credit for any payment 
or set-off; and this sJ>ecl1al indol'BOment (lIB it is 
called) of the writ 18 applil."ll.ble in all actions 
where the .plaintiff seeks merely to recover a 
debt or liqUldated demand in money payable by 
the defendant, with or without interest, arising 
upon a contract, express or implied, 1111, for in
stance, on a bill of exchange, promi,illurv nole, 
check Ill" other simple contract debt, ,;r on a 
bond or contract under seal for payment of a 
liquidated lUIlount of money, or on a llIatnte 
where the sum BOught to be recoyered La a fixed 
sum of money or in the nature of a debt, or on 
a guaranty, whether under seal or Dot.-Br07Dll. 

SPECIAL INJUNCTIONS. - Pro
hibitory writs or interdicts against allts of 
parties, such as waste, nuisance, piracy, 
&c. S66IN.TUNClION, '2. 
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BPl!lCUL I1!ITU($ AlTD RBq.1JI8:r, AT TBID, I member of a limited partnership, who fur-
(in • det-Ir.ration). 2 H. BL 320. I nishes certain funds to the common stock, 

SPEOIAL ISSUES.-The iIIIues pro- and whose liability extends no farther than 
duced upon special pleas, as being u8ua\1y the fund furnished. (Ia.35.)-BurriB. 
more specific and particular tban those or 
7101 guilty, never indebted, .te., are sometimes 
described in the books as special issues by 
way of distinction from the others, which 
are called ,. general is'lues." the latter term 
being also applied not only to the i88ues 
themselves, but to the pleas which tendered 
and produced them. (Steph. Pl. (5 edit.) 
l09j Co. Litt.l26aj Heath Max. 53 j Com. 
Dig. II Pleader" (R. 2).)-Broum. 

SPEOIABI 'JUDGMENT.-&. JUDG-
1IDT,113. 

SPEOIAL JUBY.-A jury consisting 
of persons who. in addition to the ordinary 
qualifications. are of a certain station in 
society. as esquires, bankers, or·merchants, 
&c. See J UMB. II 2, 8. 

BPBC.U.L LAW, (defined). 24 Iud. 28; 'J3 
Id.95. 
-- (what is). 17 Cal. 547, 502; 2~ Iowa 

391; 26 Id. 340. 
-- (what is not). 26 Ind. 431 j 29 Md. 

516. 
-- (distiDllOiahed from "general law"). 

13 Yr. (N. J.) 195, 363, 409, 440. 

SPECIAL LIOENSE.-One granted by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 10 authorize a 
marriage at any time or pllll'9 whatever. 2 
Bteph. Com. (7 edit.) 247, 255. Su LIcENSE, 
756 R. 

BPIlCIAL J(I!:ETIlIiG (in rule of lIOCiety). 1 
Exch. 494; 17 L. J.~. N. 8.177. 

SPEOIAL OOOUPANOY.-Where an 
..... ta is granted to • man and his heirs during 
the life of ualui que ,,~ and the grantee dies 
without alienllotion, and while the life for which 
he held continues, the heir will sncceec}z. and he 
is called a "special occupant." &1$ 7 will. IV. 
and 1 Viet. Co 26, Ii 3, 6; 1 Staph. Com. (7 edit.) 
449, 682. Suo alao, Occu1'uCY, I 4-

SPEOlA:L PAPER.-A list kept in the 
English courts of common law, and now in the 
Queen's Bencb, Common PleBS, and Exchequer 
Divisions of the High Court, in which list 
demurre1'll, special csses, &Co, to be argued are set 
down. It is distinguished from the new trial 
paper, peremptory paper, crown J,>&per, revenue 
paper, &c •• according to the practice of the par
ticular division. Su PA.PER, 12. 

SPEOIAL P ARTNER.-A partner 
with a limited or restricted respon8ibility j 
II. limited partner (3 Kent Com. 34.) A 

SPEOIAL PARTNERSHIP. - A 
partnership limited to ,a particular branch 
of business, or to one particular subject. 
(3 Kent Com. 30; Story Part. 1 75.)
Bumu. 

SPECIAL PLEADEBS.-Members of 
an inn of court, oot called to the bar, who 
devote themselves mainly to the drawing of 
pleadings, and to attending at judges' chamben. 
Su INNS OF CoURT. 

SPEOIAL PLEADING.-When the 
allegation8 (or pleadings, as they are 
called,) or the contending parties in an 
action are not of the general or ordinary 
form, but are of a more complex or special 
character, they are denominated .. special 
pleadings;" and when a defendant. pleads 
a plea of this description (i. e. a special 
plea) be is said 1.0 plead 8pecially, in oppo
sition to pleading the general issue. These 
terms have given rise to the popular de
nomination of that science which, though 
properly called "pleading," is generally 
known by the name of "special pleading." 
Hence, also, the denomination of "8]H'Cial 
pleader" as applied to those learned per
sons who are employed in drawing and 
framing special pleadings. These, it. may 
be as well to observe, are mostly gentlemen 
who have studied for more than' three 
years at one of the inns of court. ILnd who 
mayor may not intend, at some future 
period, to engage in the more complicated 
and important avocations of a barrister. 
(dteph. PI. 31, 186.) Under the present. 
system of pleading (as introduced by the 
Judicature Acts, 1873.0,) the buain888 of 
special pleaders as such hft8 almost ceft8ed; 
butthey often attend in cham bers (although 
not in court), and are largely employed in 
giving opinions, for which their great 
8pecial knowledge peculiarly filii them.
Brown. 

SPEOIAL PLEAS.-Pleaswhich areoot 
in the form of what are called" general issues," 
but which allege affirmative matter, as infancy, 
coverture, statute of limitations,.1W. (&8 PLEA, * 7.) Special pleas in bar in criminal matlen 
go to the merits of the indictment, nDd give a 
reasoo why the prisoner ought to be discharged 
from tile pl'06eClJtion; they are of fonr kinds, 
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..... , a former acquittal, a former CODrietion, a 
rormer attainder, or a pardOD. s.. the varioDl 
titleR. . 

SPECIAL POWER---&e POWER, 18. 

SPECIAL POWER TO DI8POIIlII OP EBTATII BY 
\VILL, (in a statute). 9 BIIBh (Ky.) 404. 

SPECIAL PBIVILmE, (what is not). 1 Utah 
T.IOS. 

SPEOIAL PROOEEDING.
All civil remedies in the code States, 
which are not ordinary actiODS, are called 
·'special proceedings." 

SPECIAL PBOCEEDlNOB, (in a statute). 84 
Wis. 564, 574. 

SPECIAL PBOKISB, (in statute of frauds), 2 
N. Y. 533, 538. 

SPEOIAL PROPERTY.-Qualified 
property (q. ".) 

SPECIAL l'17JU'()8E, (in a statute). L. R. 8 Q. 
B. 403. 

SPECIAL REFEREE.-&. REnuF.., 
12. 

SPEOIAL RULES.-The grounds upon 
which certain niles are granted are subject to 80 . 
little variation, and are 80 well understood, that 
in practice they are obtained from tbe proper 
()fficer of the court upon application by the party 
or his soticitor, and without any motion, actual 
or supposed. In olller cases, the motion need 
not be actually made in court, but it is supposed 
to be made, and tile proper officer draws up the 
rule on the production of a brief or motion ,P!'per 
signed by counsel; the rules granted Without 
any motion in court, or when the motion is only 
.a8IIumed to have been, and is not actually made, 
are called .. common ndes," while the rules 
granted upon motion actually made to the court 
are terQled .. special rules!' (BagL Pree. 279; 
2 Arch. Pro 170S.)-Broam. 

SPECIAL Iil!lRVIOE.~In the Scotch 
law, that form of service by which the heir is 
iierved to the ancestor who was feudally vested 
in the lands.-Bell Did. 

SPEOIAL SESSIONS.-A meeting of 
two or more justices of the peace held for a 
flpecial purpoee (such as the licensing of ale
houses), eitfler as required by statute, or when 
specially convoked, and can only be convened 
-after notice to all tbe other magistrates of the 

. divi~ion. to give tbem an opportunity of attend
ing. Stone J JIrt. 52, 55. 8u PETTY SEII8IONB; 
QUARTER SE8IiIONS, 

SPECIAL SEII8IONI!, (defined). 4 BL Com. 272, 
273; 2 Steph. Com. 649. . 

SPECIAL TAlL.-Where an estate tail 
is limited to the children ~f two given parents, 
118 to A. lind tbe !aeirs of bis body by B., his 
wife. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 244. Su EsTATE 
TAIL, if 2, 3. 

SPEOIAL TERM.-In New York law, 
a·court held by a single judge, 88 distin
guished from the "general term." which 
is generally held by three judges, or the 
court in banco 

SPEOIAL TRAVERSE.-Was that 
peculiar form of traverse or denial in pleading 
by which tlie partl traversing exp.wned or 
qualified his denial instead of putting it, as by 
• common traverse he would, in a direct and 
abeolute form. He first alleged new affirmative 
matter, which was called the" inducement," and 
then added a distinct and formal denial of such 
portions of the adverse pleading as aupported 
the adversary's case. This negative part wu 
termed tbe ~ hoc., those being the worda 
with which tbia portion of the plea commenced, 
and the whole was finished by a conclDlion to 
the country. The inducement or introduction 
of new affirmative matter, was Dlually employed 
for the purpose of avoiding 80me rule of law 
prohibiting a plain and limple denial of the 
iulversaris allegation; and was 80metimes em
ployed for the purpose of raising a question of 
law at once upon the pleadinaa. (Steph. Pl. 
(5 edit.) 193-218; 3 CblL (6 edIt.) 90S; Brud
nell fl. Roberta, 11 Will. 143 i Palmer fl. EkvDB, 
Lei. Raym.1550.)-Broam. &e ABSQUE Hoc. 

SPEOIAL TRUST.-
11. Where the machinery of a trust is 

introduced for the execution of som.e pur
pose particularly pointed out, and the 
trustee is not a mere pll.i!8ive depositary 
of the estate, but is called upon to exert 
himself actively in the execution of the 
settlor's intention; 88 where a conveyance 
is to trustees upon tl'U8t to sell for payment 
of debts. 

I 2. Special trusts have been divided 
into (1) ministerial (or instrumental) and 
(2) discretionary. The former, such as 
dE-mand no further exercise of reason or 
unde18tanding than every intelligentftgen~ 
must neceaaarily employ; the latter, sucb 
88 cannot be duly administered without 
the application of a certain degree of pru
dence and judgment. 

'8. Special trusta may be divided, with 
reference to the object in view, into (1) 
lawful and (2) unlawful. The former, lIuch 
as are directed to some honest purpose, R8 

a trust to pay debta, &c., which are clllled 
by Lord Bacon h intenta," or "confidences," 
and will be administered by the Court of 
Chancery. The latter are trusta created 
ror the attainment of some end contra
vening the policy of the law, and there
fore not to be sanc~ioned, as a trust to 
defraud credito18 or to defeat a statute. 
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Such are designated by Lord Bacon 
"frauds," "covina," or "collusions." Lew. 
Trusta (4 edit) 8, 17; 1 Steph. Coni. (7 
edit.) 871. 

SPECIAL VERDIOT.-A Ipecial 
finding of the facta of the case, leaving to 
the court the application of the law to the 
facta thus found. In general, where it il 
intended that a special verdict Ihall be 
taken, evidence is given at the trial by 
each party to prove the fact upon which 
he relies; and if there is any dilputed 
question or fact the same is determined 
by the jury. Afterwards, the counsel settle 
the precise terms or the special verdict, 
the judge being resorted to in case of dif
ference. 1 Chit. Arch. Pr. (12 edit.) 450. 
Bee TRIAL; VBBDICT. 

Speolalia generaUbus derogant (I.. 
B. 1 C. P. 546): Special words derogate (rom 
general words. A 8pecial provision as to a par
ticular subject-matter is to be preferred to gen
eral language, which ~isht have governed in 
tbe ablence o( such special provision. s., alao, 
4 Macq. Be. App. Cas. 522. 

SP,l!lCIA.LLY AtJTHOBIZBD, (in a lltatute). 126 
Mass. 269, 278. -

SPEOIAU.l'Y.-A contract by deed. 
SeeDBED. 

SPEOU.LTY, (defined). 5 Neb. 85, 87. 
--(wbatis). 2 Bond (U.8.) 104; 1 DalI. 

(U. S.) 208; 1 Binn. (Pa.) 2M. 
-- (what is not). 8 PeL (U. 8.) 871: 2 

Wheel. Am. C. I.. 192; 2 Stark. 2M. 
-- (in statute of limitatioDB). 15 Ind. 

280; 51 Iowa 254. 

SPEOIALTY DEBTS.-Bonds, 
mortgages, debta, secured by writing under 
leal. See DEBT, 14. 

SPEOIE.-As applied to contracts, sig
nifies specifically, strictly, or according to 
the specific terms; and, &I applied to 
things, individuality or identity. Whether 
a thing is due in genertJ or in epecie depends 
in each case on the will or the parties. If 
a thing be designated only by its kind, &I, 

t. g. any house whatever, or any of my 
houses, any cask of wine, or any cl18k of 
the vintage of 1884 in my cellar, it mal be 
furnished in gtmert. But if the thing 1,e 
designated individually, e. g. my hOllse, 
No.2 Belgrave SquHre, or my five-yellr 
old bay saddle horse, it is not then generic. 

but must be furnished or returned in indi
vidao. The practical distinction between 
the two is, that he who is under an obliga
tion with respect to a thing specifically 
designated cannot furnish any other thAn 
the very thing itself; whereas, in the CMe 
ora thing which is designated generically, 
the party obliged has the choice of giving 
which of the species he will, 88 the other 
party has no right to anyone thing in 
particular. (Brown Bav. 70.)-BrotDn. See 
FuNGIBLES. 

SPBCIlI, (defined). 49 Ala. 219: 4 Yeates 
(PL) 96,98. 
-- (in a Dromissory DOte, aynoDymoWl 

with "gold" and "Bilver"). 4 T. B. Mon. (Ky.) 
483. 

SPBCD!8, BtJLL, (in cattle act). 69 TIL 469. 

SPECIES F ACTI.-In the Scotch law, 
the particular criminal act charged agaiDBt lID 
IICCUIIed ~. 

SPEOIFIO.-Having a certain form or 
designation; observing a certain form; par
ticular; precise.-Burrill. 

SPECD'IC COlftlUCT, (in rating act). 2 Q. B 
D.286. 

SPECIFIC DElfIAL, (equivalent to "special 
denial"). 9 Cal. 453. 

SPECIFIO .DEVISES.-Are de,·il!es 
of lands particularly specified in the terms 
of the devise, as opposed to general and 
residuary devises of land, in which the 
local or other plU'ticular descriptions are 
not expre88ed. For example, I devise my 
Hendon HaU estate is a specific devise; 
but I devise all my lands or aU other my 
lands is a general devise or a "MtUlry 
devise. But all devises are (in etrect) 
specific, even residuary devises being so. 
(Hensman 11. Fryer. L. R. S Ch. 420; Lanc.e· 
field 11. Iggulden, 10 Id. lS6.)-Broum. 

SPBCIFIC DBVIBII8, (what are). 4 MII8B.I54. 

SPECIFIC LEGAOY.-See LEGACY, 
12. 

SPBCIFIC LEGACY, (defined). 18 Conn. 6; 3 
Doer (N. Y.) 477, 543. 
-- (what is). 2 Hallt. (N. J.) 414: 9 

Ves.361. 
-- (what ip no~). 1 Halst. (N. J.) 189: 

7 Ves. 522. 
-- (dislingl.i8hed from "generaileg&C) '). 

3 Yeates (PaJ 486.491. 
-- (clesignation ()r residuary claUlle as). 

10 C. E. Gr. (~. J.) :!:!8. 
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SPEOIFIO PERFORMANOB.- to go on with his application. When the 
The dootrine of specifio performance is letters patent are granted, the inventor 
that where damagea would be an inade- moat, within six months from their date, 
quate compensation for the breach of an file .. complete specification, II particularly 
agreement, the contractor will be, com- describing and aacertaining the nature of 
pelled to perform specifically what he haa the said invention, and in what manner 
agreed to do. The principal inatancea of the same is to be performed," unless he 
the jurisdiction OCCUI in contracts for the electa to file a complete specification in the 
sale, purchaae or 18888 of land, or for the firat inBtance, in lieu of a proviBional one. 
recovery of unique chattela, of which the (Patent Law Am. Act, 1852, , 6 d Beq., 'J3 
Pusey Hom is a well-known example. d Beq. ; Stoner fl. Todd, 4 Oh. D. 58.) Speci
(Dart Vend. 981; SDell Eq.428; Pusey t. ficationa require to be framed with grea' 
Pusey, 1 Vern. 278; 1 White & T. Lead. care, neither covering more than is the 
Oaa. 785; but not for the transfer of ordi- proper Bubject of the patent, nor omitting 
Dary peraonal property, fl. g. South Sea anything necessary to make the deacrip
Stock; Ouddee v. Rutter, 5 Vin. Abr. 588; tion intelligible. Wms. Pera. Prop. 288; 
1 White & T. Lead. 088. 709.) In Buch 2 Steph. Com. SO. Sa Dl8CL.woB, , 2; 
caaea the court will order the delendant to }I_ORANDUM Oil' ALTERATION. 
carry out the sale, purchaae, or 18888, or 
deliver up the chattel, and will imprison SPEED, (in a will). 6 Ves. 520. SPEEDILY, (in a statute). 15 Haas. 457. 
him until he doea BO. But the court will 

t rd i1l It f SPEEDY EXEOUTION.-An execnticD DO 0 er Bpec c per&ormance 0 a per- h' h b h d' . f h • d ... ' , 
I tr h • W IC, Y t e irection 0 t e JU ge at .L.'" 

eona con act, BUC aa a contract to BlDg, Priut, issues forthwith or on some early day 
or paint a picture. Lumley fl. Wagner, 5 'fixed upon by the Ju~ for that purpose after 
De G. & s. 485. Sa OAIRN8' Aar; CoN- the trial of the acLion.-Brovm. 

TRACl', , 11. SPDDY TRIAL, (defined). 2 Orim. L. Mag. 
332. SPECIPJO Ql7J!8'1'ION, (for trial by jury or 

referee). 21 Minn. 366, 369. 
SPECIFICALLY, (when coDBtrued "particular

ly"). 16 Ves. 451. 
-- (in a will). 4 Com. Dig. 155. 

SPEOIFICATIO.-In the Roman law, a 
mode by which one pe1'IIOn could -acquire prop
erty belonging to another by making it into 
something different; 88 where a man made wine 
out of another's grapes; but the specificator W88 
liable to make compenBation to the original 
owner. (2 Just. IDBt. I, 25; Hunt. Rom. L. 
134.) Specificatio-does not exist in our law, 
although included by Blackstone and others 88 
variety of acceaaion (g. e., I 2). 

SPEOIFIOATION.-When a person 
applies for a patent (lee PATENT RIGHT), 
he mUlit leave with hiB petition 1\ Btatement 
in writing describing the Dature oC-his in
vention, and called the "specification" (in 
England, the "provisional specification "). 
This is reCerred to the proper law officer 
(in England the attorney- or solicitor-gen
eral, in America the commiB8ioner oC 
patents), and, in EngJl\nd, iC he certifiea 
that it describea the nature of the inven
tion, the applicant may use and publish 
the invention during the next six months 
without losing his right to obtain letters 
patent, if on investigation he de\.erminea 

. 
SPES REOUPERANDI.-The hope of 

recovery. The chance of recovering captured 
property is so called. 

SPIGUBNEL.-The sealer of the 'royal 
writs. • 

SPINSTER. -An unmarried woman, 10 
called beca\188 she W88 sopposed- to be occopied 
in spinning. 

In Scotland, the wife'B or cognate side of the 
family W88 termed the "spiudle-aide," in contra
distinction to the agnate or hllBband's side, which 
is denominated the "spear II or "sword-aide!' 
The armorial bearings of the families of widows 
and spiDBters are paiuted on this spindle, wbich 
is popularly tenned a lozenge. Amongst the 
Romans, the bride at a marriage carried a 
distaff and spindle with wool, 88 a type that she 
was, like a good hO\l88wife, to occupy herself iD 
.pinnin~ and in memory of eaa Crecilia, or 
TanaqUll, wife of TarquinillB Priscus, a famoul 
spiDBter. That spinning W88 eminently the duty 
of a housewife in the oldest times we learn from 
the moat ancient Greek authorB.- Wharlol'l. 

SPINBTD, (defined). Love. Wills 269 App. 
SPIRITUAL, (in an indictment, equivalent to 

"BpirituOllB "). 3 Ind. 451. ' 

SPIRITUAL CORPORATIONS.
Col"{lOrations the members of which are entirely 
spiritual pe1'IIODB, and incorporated 88 such, for 
the furtherance of religion and perpetuating the 
rights of the church. They are of two sortll, 
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(1) aol~, as I,ishops, rertain dcans, Jlal'llOll8, ond 
vir:lrs; or (2) aggrtgaU, as dean and chapter, 
prior and convent, abbot and monk. Su (,;oR
PO RATION, 15. 

SPIRITUAL OOURTS.-Ecclesiutica1 
courts (g. II.) 

SPIRITUAL LORDS.-The archbishops 
and billhops of the House of Peers. 1 Br. & 
Had. Com. 184; 2 Stepb. Com. (7 ediL) 328. 

SPIRITUALITIES OF A BISHOP. 
-Those 'profi!& which a biHbop receives in his 
ecclesiastical character, lIS the dues arising from 
hia ordaining and instituting priests, and Bnch 
like, in contradistinction to thOile profits which 
he acquires in his temporal capacity lIS a baron 
and lord of ~liaIDent, and which are termed 
bis temporahties, consisting of certain lands, 
revenues and lay fees, &c. (Staund. PL Cor. 
132.)-0n0dl. Su TEMPORALITIES. 

SPIRITUALITY.-That which belongs 
to one as an ecclesillStic. 

SPIRITUALITY OF BENm'tOES.
The tithes of land, &c. 

SPllllTUOus, (in license act). I) Blackf. (Ind.) 
118. 

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.-These 
are inflammable liquids produced by dis
tillation, and rormMlg an article or com· 
.merce. (Att'y-Gen. tI. Bailey, 1 Ex. 281.) 
Excise duties a.re payable by distillers, and 
the use or stills by unlicensed persons is 
prohibited. Retailers or spirits have to 
p",y license duty. &e CUSTOMS; ExC18E; 

LICENSE, I 5, and note. 

SPIlUTUOUS LIQUO:as, (defined). 1 Bart 
(Tenn.) 15. 
-- (distinguished from .. intoxialting 

liquors"). 6 Cosh. (MII88.) 468; 12 Ill. 272; 2 
Gray (MIIIII.) 502; 4 Id. 20. 
-- (in license act). 5 Blackf. (Ind.) 118. 
SPIRITUOUS LIQUO:as, TO WIT, WHISKEY, (in 

• complaint for sale of). 23 Mi~. 549. 

SPITAL, or SPITTLE.-A charitable 
foundatioll; a hospital for diseased people.-
0mIdl. 

SPITAL, (is an abbreviation of hospital). 1 
P. Wms. 426. 

SPLINT, (88 applied to a disease of a horae, 
defined). 8 Bing. 454, 457. 
-- (on a horae renders him unsound). 1 

Moo. & S. 622. 

SPLrrrING A OAUSE OF AO
TION.-8uing ror only a part or a claiDl 
or demand, with a view to suing ror the 
rest in another action. This is not per
mitted. 

. SPOLIATlON.-A Ruitin ILspirituall'Ou 
by which an inclimiJent of IL benefice S\l~ 
that his 8(h·eIBarv has wasted (/lpoliarit) the. 
fruits of the beneAce, Ilr \'1'!Ceived them to hia 
prejudice. Buch II suit lies by one incumbent 
~nst another to try which of them is the 
rIghtful Incumbent where the, both daim by 
one patron, and where the nght of patronage 
does not come in I\uestion; ~. g. where a patron, 
erroneously believmg his clerk to be deall, pre
Bents another; tbere the first incumbent may 
11ave a spoliation against the other. Phillim. 
Ece.. L. 515. 

SPOLIATOR.-It is a. maxim or law, 
bearing chiefly on evidence, but also upon 
the vallIe gpnerally of the thing d&ltroyed, 
that everything most to his disl\dvantAge 
is to be presumed against the detltroyer 
(BpOlialor), contra wpolialorem omnia prlUU

muntur. (Armory". Delamirie, 1 Sm. 
Lead. Cas. 815.)-Brown. . 

Spollatus debet ante omnia restitui 
(2 Inst. 714): A person wbo has been despoiled, 
ought to be restored to his former IIlate before 
anything else. 

SPONSALIA, or STIPULATIO 
SPONSALITIA.-In the civil law, espou
sals; mutual promises to marry. 

SPONSIA JUDIOIALIS.-The feigned 
issue of the Romans. &~ FEIGNED Isst:E. 

SPONSIONS.-In intf'rnatiolll\l law, 
agreements or engagements made by cer
tain public officers, 8S generals or l\c.lmi~18 
in time or war, either without authority, 
or in excess of the authority under which 
they purport to be made.- JVllarton. 

SPONSOR.-A lIurety; one who ml\kes 
a promise or gives IIecurity ror another, 
particularlY" godrather in b"pthlm. 

SPONTE OBLATA.-A free gift 01 
present to tbe crown. 

Sponte virum muller fugiens et 
a.ciultera faota, dote sua oareat, nisi 
sponsi sponte retracta (Co. Litt. 32b): 
Let a woman leaving her busband of her own 
accord, and committing adultery,lOlle ber dowr.r, 
unless taken back by her' husband of Iris own 
accord. 

SPORTlNG.-
i 1. As to tbe right of sr<>rting, i. t. of killing 

8ml taking ~me.on II lIIan sown land,IUGAME. 
The right of sporting on another man's lond is, 
in English law, n pro.!it t1 prende:r. and, tberefore, 
nn incorporeal hereditament, (Wmll. ("omm. 18; 
Ill! to the reservation of rights of sporting under 
.the Indosure Acts, IIU Jd. 240; Musgrave II. 

FOl'llter, L. R. 6 Q. B. 590;1 it can only be con-
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veyed by deed of grant. (WlD8. Seis. 122.) 
Such a grant does not prevent the owner of the 
land from cutting down trees, &c. (Gearns ". 
Baker, L. R. 10 Ch. 350.) It is generally an 
exclusive or several right, i. fl. excluding the 
owner of the land from its exercise; but it may 
be a right of common. Bu CoMMON, II I, 16. 

i 2. The Rating Act, 1874, maRes the ri~ht 
of sporting, when severed from the occupation 
of the land, a ratable hereditament. f 3; arad 
_ Eyton ". Overseers of Mold. 6 Q. B. D. 13. 
Bu CHASE; FOREllT; PARK; WARREN. 

SS.-An abbreviation used in that part of a 
record, pleading, or affidavit, called the" state
ment of the l'mtu," or county in whit'll it is 
made: as "city and county of New York, ..... 

STAB, (defined). 3 La. Ann. 512. 
STAB, STICK AND THRUST, (in an indictment). 

2 Va. Cas. 111. 
STABBING, (what constitutes). 56 Ga. 408. 

STABILIA.-A writ called by that lIame, 
f"unded on a custom in Nomlanliy, that where a 
man in power claimed lands in the PO!I!iC!!llion of 
an infenor, he petitioned the prim-e that it might 
be put into his hand! till the ri~ht was decided, 
whereupon he had this writ.- Wharton. 

SPORTULA, or SPORTELLA.-A 
dole or largem, either of meat or money, given 
by princes or great men to the poor. It was 
properly the pannier ?r bas~et In which the STABILlTIO VENATIONIS. _ The 
meat w,as brought, or with which the poor went drivin deer to a stand 
to Ile!{ It, thence the word was transferred to the' g • 
!D~t ltaelf,. and thence to money sometimes given 5mbit prmaumptio doDeo pl'Obetur 
m lieu of It.-.Encyd. Lrmd. in ooDtrarium (noL. 297): .A presumption 

SPOUSAL-Marriage nuptials. willlltalld good till the contrary is proved. 

BPOUSE-BREAOH.-Adultery, as op- C. ~A1~~ (defined). 5 Car. & P.555; 2 Co~' 
pared to simple fomication.-CInIIIlll. STA.BLES, (in a covenant). 2 Vent. 214. 

SPREADING FALSE NEWS.-To 
make dillCOrd between the sovereign and nobility, 
or concerning any great man of the realm, is a 
misdemeanor, punishable at common law b'y fine 
and imprisonment. 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 257. 

8PRINGING U8l!J.-A contingent 
use (q. fl.) See Uo. 

SPUILZIE.-In the Scotch law, the taking 
away or meddling with movabl88 in another's 
pclIIMBion, without the consent of the owner or 
authority of law.-Bell Diet. 

BPURII.-Children conceived in praetitu
tion. 8and. Inst. (6 edit.) 866. 

SP1JlUOUB Bru., (distinguished from .. forged 
bill "). 1 Ohio 8t. 185. 

8PY.-(1) An enemy who comes to 
reconnoitre j if caught he is generally shot 
or hanged. (2) One 'employed by the police 
eecretly to track and detect offenders. 

SQUARE, (defined). Anstr. 89, 44-
-- (as a term of dedication). 4 Vr • 

• 'N. J.) 14. 
. -- (in tax law). 10 Bush (Ky.) 179. 

SQUARE, PUBLIC, (erection of building upon, 
• a public offense). '2 Watts (Pa.) 23. 

SQUABlI: YARD, (as meaning "cobic yard"). 
I B. Mon. (Ky.) 177, 181. 

8QUATrER.-One who, without aoy 
title, settles on another'sl6.nd (usually new 
or wild land). or on publio land. 

8QUIRlIJ.-A contraction of esquire 
(q. fl.) j and .. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 616 
,I Itf. 

STABLESTAND.-One of the four evi
dences or pre8umptioD8 whereby a man is con· 
victed to intend the stealing of the roval deer itl 
the forst; and this is when a man fa found at 
his standing in the forest, with a CI'Oll8-00W iJenL 
ready to shoot at any deer, or with a long bow, 
or else 8tanding close by a tree with greyhounds 
in a leash ready to elip.-CInIIIlll. 

STABULARIUS.-A stable-keeper. 

STAOHIA.-A dam made to stop a water
course.-CInIIIlll. 

STACK, (defined). 2 Cox C. C. 186. • 
STACK OF BARLEY, (indictment for setting 

tire to). 4 Car. & P. 648. 
STAOK OF STRAW, (indictment for setting .fire 

to). 4 Car. & P. 245. • 
STACK OF WOOD, (defined). 6 Car. & P. 348. 

STADE, or STADIUK.-A furlong.-
(l)vrell. , 

STADllJX, (defined). Co. Lit&. 5b. 

STAP'F-HERDING.-The following of 
cattle within a forst. 

STAGE, (defined). 9 Conn. 374; 11 [do 199; 
8 Ad. & E. 386, 391. 

STAGB COACH, (liability of proPrietors of). 1 
Pick. (MII88.) 50; 8 Id.182; 18 Wend. (N. Y.) 
175; 19 Id. 234, 251. 

STAGE COACHES, (are included in the worda 
.. coachtlllz chariots and other four-wheeled plea
sure carnag88"). 9 Ohio 11. 

STAGE-RIGHT i.e a word which it lIu 
been attempted to introduce as a substitute for 
.. the right of representation and performauC8" 
(q. ",), butit can hardly be B&id to De an accepted 
term of English or American law. Coryt. Stage
Right; Reade v. Conqu88t, 11 Com. B. K. I. 485 
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STAGIARIUS.-A reaident.-a-zL 

STAGNUM.-A pool. By this name the 
land and water pIIIIII. Co. LiU. 5 a. 

STAKE.-A deposit made to answer 
an e\·ent. 

STAKEHOLDER primarily means a 
persoll with whom money is deposited 
pending the decision of a bet or wager 
(q. 11.) j but it is more often used to mean 
1\ person who holds money or property 
'which is claimed by rival claimants, but 
in which he himself claims no interest. 
See INTERPLEADER. 

STALE.-Amoog the Sucma, luceDy. 

STA.LE, (what lapse of time makes a maritime 
lien). 6 Bias. (U. S.) 13. 

STALE DEMAND.-A demand or 
claim which haa not been pressed or as
serted for SQ long a time that a court of 
equity will refuse to enforce it. 8es 2 Maa. 
(U. S.) 161. 

STALLAGE.-A payment due to the 
owner of &- market in respect of the exclusive 
occupation of a portion of the BOil within the 
market. Shelf. R. P. Stat. ~ .. ::;;r of Penryn 
~. Best, 3 Ex. D. 292. Su . 

STAT,T.ARIUS.-A Ill8IIterof the horse; 
al80, the owner of a IItall in a market.--h)Iel. 
Gloaa. 

STALLION, (in a statute). SO Iowa 459. 

STAMP.-
I 1. A label or printed device furnished 

by the government to be attached to some 
subject of charge or taxation, as evidence 
. that the proper sum haa been paid .. By a 
recent act of congretl8, to take effect Octo
ber 1st, 1883. most of the commodities 
now requiring to be stamped under the 
internal revenue laws, will no longer re
quire to be st.amped. See POSTAGE STAMP. 

I 2. In England, stamps are used for two pur
poses: first, as a convement mode of collecting 
fees payable in courta of justice (eo g. on filing 
documents, issuing writs and 8umm0DBeS, &CO), 
and secondly, as a mode of raising taxes on writ
ten instruments, such as receipts, conveyances, 
leases. &CO, by virtue of various enactments 
known as the Stamp Acts. The existing acts 
are those of 1870 and 1871, varied by Stat. 39 
Vict. c. 6, and 44 Id. c.12. For a history of the 
whole subject, .ee Dow. St. L.; 2 Steph. Com. 
1)71. Su COllOlISSIONEB, p. 236 ft. . 

I S. Fixed and ad vaJorem stamps.
Stamps of the latter kind are either fixed in 

amount, or ad tIOlorem, i. e. proportionate to the 
value of the property dealt with by the instru
ment. ThUll, the stamp on every receipt, check, 
and power of attorney, is fiXed; while the 
stamps on bills of exchange, conveyances, ll!llllel, 
&CO, vary with the amount of money or value of 
property whjch they deal with. Formerly deeds 
were liable to a progressive stamp of a fixed 
lum for every. skID of parchment beyond the 
fint, but this no longer exists. 

I 4. Adhesive stamps - Impressed 
stamps.-Adhesivestampa are BOld aeparately. 
and are affixed and canceled by the person 
whoee duty it is to have the instrument stamped. 
Othe1'8 are impressed with a die on the parch
ment or paper on which the instrument is 
written. ' 

10. SpoUed stamps.-Provision is made 
by the Stamp Acts for the allG'WaDce (or repay
ment of the amount) of a stamp which has heeIl 
"spoiled," i. e. where, by BOme accident or mia
take, the stamp iblelf has been rendered unfit for 
use, or the instrument on which it has heeIl 
affixed or imp1WEed has become useless before 
it came into operation, and in certain other ca-. 
Stamp Duties Management Act, 1870, • 14-

I 6. Appropriated stamps. -Appro
priated stamps are stamps which can only be 
ilIIed for instruments of a particular deacripti.oo, 
e.. fl. bills of lading. StamJJ Act, 1870, I 9. For 
a list of luch stamps, _ Dowell 344. 

I 7. Adjudication stamp.-An atljudi
cation stamp is used to signify that the instrn
ment hRB been submitted to the commissioners 
of inland revenue, and that they are of opinion 
(if it is unstamped) that it is not charaeable with 
duty, or (if it is stamped) that it is duTy stamped" 
and no question as to the proper stamp can then 
arise. Stamp Act, 1870, ~ 18. 

18. DeDO~ stamp.-Where the stamp 
duty on an instrument depends upon the stamp 
on another instrument, the fact that the latter 
stamp duty has been paid may be evidenced by 
a stamp impressed for that purpca on the fiIIi& 
instrument. This is called a ".denoting stamp." 
Stamp Act, 1870, i 14. 

i 9. UDStamped instrumentB.-No in
strument executed in the United Kingdom, or 
relating to any property situate, or to anythinjt 
done or to be done, in the United Kingdom, can 
be given in evidence or made 111Ie of, unless duly 
stamped. (Stamp Act, 1870, p7.) In the cue 
of the following documents-bills of exchaDlte. 
promillsory notes, checks and other drafts, bit .. 
of lading and proxies-they cannot be stampec! 
after executicm; and charterparties, atteSted 
copies, receipts, and policies of marine insurance, 
(Stats. 30 Viet. c. 23; 39 Id. c. 6; 44 IlL c. 
12. f 44,) can onll be stamped after execution 
within a limited time, or on payment of a special 
penalty. In the case of all other documents, the 
stamp may be affixed at anI time after execution 
on payment of the unpaiii duty, a penalty of 
.£10 and interest on the duty at five per cent. per 
annum, 80 that the interest does not exceed the 
aqtount of the duty. But any instrument executed 
out of the United Kingdom may be stamped 
within two months from its arrival in ibis 
country, without payment of any penalty. Th, 
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4lOIIUIlisBionerB are also empowered to stamp any 
instrument, without payment of a penalty, within 
twelve months after its execution. Under tbis 
provision, the practice of the commissionen is 
to stam~ simple agreements, &c., within a fort
night, and deeds and instruments bearing an ad 
IIIJlorem duty within two months after execution, 
without penalty, as a matter of course. 

110. Where a document Ulllltamped or insuffi
ciently stamped is produced in a judicial pro
eeeding, it may be received in evidence on par
ment to the officer of the court of the unpa1d 
duty, the penalty~ and a further sum of ,£1. 
Stamp Act, 1870, d 15, 16. 

STANOE.-In the Scotch law, a resting 
place; a field or place adjoining a droveroad, 
for resting and reCreshing sheep and cattle on 
their journey. 7 Bell Ap. Cas. 53-08. 

STAND OOJlJDTrBD, (in order of court). 103 
Mass. 57. 

STAND, EmmNG A, (what is not). 8 Eat 
836. 

STAND 8lIlC1JJUTY POB THB PAYJlDT, (in
dorsed by the obligee upon a bond). 16 Serg. & 
B. (Pa.) 79. 

STAND IIEIZBD, (coveoant to). 12 Masa. 96 j 
2 Hill (N. Y.) 659; Burr. 1445; 1 Chit. Gen. 
Pr.324. . 

STANDARD.-Tbat which is oC un-
doubted aulhority, and the teat oC other 
things oC the same kind; a settled rate. 

STANDARD OF WEIGHT, or 
MEASURE.-A weight or measure fixed 
and prescribed by law, to which all other 
weights and measures are required to cor
respond. 

STANDDrG, (deftned). 121 M ... 367; 122 
[do 60. 

it also hM power to wind up cost·book mining 
companies. (Bain. H. & M. 571 j 3 Steph. Com. 
298.) Formerly an appeal lay to the lord warden 
of the stannaries, ana from him to the Privy 
Council, but this jurisdiction has been trallll
ferred to the Court of A ppea1. Judicature Act, 
1873,118. 

The Stannaries A~ 1869, contains provisions 
relating to the regulation of mining partnerships 
working mines in the stannaries. Tlie procedure 
of the court is I"eg11lated by various statutes from 
4 and 5 Will. IV. c. 42, to 18 and 19 Vict. c. 32, 
and by the General Orden of 1876. Procedure 
in the Court of the Vice-Warden of the Stan
naries. 

STAPLE.-A public mart which anciently 
was appointed by law to be held in Westminster, 
Newcastle, Bristol, and other places. A court 
was held before the mayor of the staple, which 
court was governed by the law merchant. It 
appears from Stat. 14 Rich. II., that the staple 
aoods of England then were wool, woolfels, 
feather, J~, tin, cloth, butter, cheese, &c. 

STAPLE INN.-An Inn of Chancery. Su 
hnfs OP CHANCERY. 

STAR.-The deeds, obligations, &c., of the 
Jews; also a schedule or inventory. 4 Steph. 
Com. (7 edit.) 309 tl. 

STAR-CHAMBER W88 a court which 
oriJdnally bad jurisdiction "in cases where the 
ord'mary course of justice W88 so much obstructed 
by one party, thro~h writs. combination of main
tenance or overawing influence, that DO inferior 
court would find its process obeyed." (1 Hallam 
Const. Bist. 51.) The court consisted of the 
Privy Council, the common law judges and (it 
seems) all peen of I?Uliament. In the reign of 
Henry VIII. and h18 8UcceB80n the jurisdiction 
of the court was megan, extended to BUch a 
degree (especially in pUDlshing disobedience to 
the kinf(s arbitrary ~roc1amations) thl,'-t it be

STANDING BY.-Banctioning by came odlOUS to the nation, and was abohshed by 
'1 d ..: ,,-- L B stat. 16 Car. I. c. 10. 2 Id. 97 i 4 Steph. Com. 

SI ence an lDac ... on. DQ> YING Y. 310. 

STANDING BY, (defined). 8 BIackf. (Iud.) 45, 
47; 6 Ind. 289. 

STANDING MUTE.-&e MUTB. 

STANDING ORDERS are rules and 
forms regulating the procedure of the two hoU888 
of parliament, each having ita own. They are 
of equal foree in every parliament, except so far 
88 they are altered or suspended from time to 
time. Cox lnst. 136; Hay ParI. Pro 185. 

BTANNARIES are a district which in
cludes all parts of Devon and Cornwall where 
lOme tin work is situate and in actual operation. 
The tin-minen of thE' stannariee bave certain 
peculiar customs and privileges, some of which 
are referred to under the head of TIN-BoUNDING. 
Civil actions in respect of malten arising within 
the stannaries may be brought in the . Stannary 
Court, which is a court of record held before a 
iudge called the" viC(' warden of the stannaries~' 

9rAB-CIIAJIBEB,. (history and origin of court 
of). 12 Am. L. Rev. 21; 4 Bl Com. 266, 267 "-

STARE DEOISIS.-To abide by 
authorities or cases already adjudicated 
upon. 

STARE IN JUDICIO.-To sue; to lid-
gate in a court. . 

BTARRUM.--Su STAB. 

STATE.-
11. A State is a collection oC persona 

occupying a certain territory, and having 
8. legislative and executive organization 
Cree Crom the control oC any other human 
power. The name "State" is sometimes 
given to bodies which are really only parte 
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of a State, such as the separate organiza- foreign State may have property withi., 
tions which collectively make up the the jurisdiction of· the American courta. 
United States of America, or to govern- This rule is subject to two apparent excep 
ments, such 8S those of Monaco, San tions: (1) that if proceedings are taken by 
Marino and Andorta, which are under the A. against B. in the American courts in 
protection or control of other States; respect of property ill which a foreign 
hence a .. State," in the ordinary a.nd State claims or is believed to have an in
proper sense of the word, is described 88 i terest, it may be made a party to those 
an independent or sovereign Stllte. As to ! proceedings 88 defendant to enable it to 
the criteria of a State, 1e6 2 Fish. Dig. 4093 ' come forward and sustain its claim; here, 
et seq. however, it is obvious that the foreign 

a 2. Every State consists of two parts, State. though in form a defendant, is really 
the sovereign part and the subject part. a plaintiff; (2) that if a foreign State takes 
In its external relations or dealings with proceedings in an American court against 
other States the sovereign part, or a branch a private individual, the defendant can in. 
of it, represents the State. The relations stitute a cross·action or set up a set-off or 
between independent States are governed counter-claim against the plaintiff III if the 
by what is called" international law " (q. v.) foreign State were a private person. 
In its internal relations, that part of the • 4. "State"-"Estate."-"State," 
lovereign government of a State which is in the old books, sometimes. ltands for 
entrusted with the executive power en- .. estate." Co. Litt. 006 b. 
forces the law dealing with the relations 

. STATE, ("hat OODStitutee). 2 Car. &; P. 223. 
between it and the subject members of the __ (Cherokee nation of ~ is not). 
State. It is, therefore, considered as repre- 5 Pet. (U. 8.) 21. 
lenting the whole State, and hence the -- (in United States constitution). 7 
term "State" is frequently used in the Wall. (U. 8.) 700 i R. H. Charlt. (Ga.) 374-

-- (in act lor the government of _meR 
lense of II executive power in a State," 88 in the merchant aervioe). Deady (U. 8.) U8. 
when we say that the public law deals -- (in lltatute prohibiting lotteries). • 
(among other things) With. the relations CoS;~~:....u.r PROM THE, (in a .. tute). 8 
between the State and the prlvate members I AlL 38:: 
of the community. (&6 LAw, I 6.) As I STATE, CITIZEN OP A, (in United Stata con-
the State h88 the power of enforcing the stitution). 2 Cranch ,CU. B.} 445. • 

• • • I STATE, POU10N. (10 UDlted States COIIIIUUI-
law, It cannot be subJect to legal dutles, for i tion). 5 Pet. (U. 8.) 1. 
otherwise it would have to enforce the law I 
against itself. As to the subject of States STATE OF ~ACTS. AND. PRO-

11 • , ,POSAL.-In English lunacy practice, wheD 
genera .y,1e6 Austill s an~ Holland s works, a person has been found a lunatic, the next IItep 
on Junsprudence, pamm. Se6 ACT OP I is to submit to the master a scheme, callecl a 
STA.TE· PETmoN OF RIGHT. "state of facIIJ and proposal," showing wbat ill 

13 0"1 • inst'" States the position in life, property &Dd income of lbe 
11' au:ns aga ~~relgD .- ! lunatic, who are hiB next of kin and heir-aloIa,"" 

It has been already mentIOned that the re- who are proJ?088d as his committ.ees, and what 
lations between independent States are aD,!l1al sum 18 propoeai to be allowed for bis 
governed by international law the nature mamu;nance, &co F~m the state. of facts anti 
... '. the eVldenoe adduoed 10 support of lt, the master 

of WhlCh IS explalDed under that title. As frames his report. (Elm. Pro Lun. 22; I'ope 
one State cannot enforce a claim against Lun. 79. Su REPOBT, • 2.) A similar pra~ 
another by legal procedure, it follows that tice formerly prevailed in Chancery. 
no member of any State can enforce 0. 

claim against a.nother State by legal pro
ceedings in any court of justice external 
to the latter State. Therefore, if a foreign 
State borrows money from an America.n 
citi1.cn, or commits what in the C88e of a 
private individ\u\l would be a tort against 
an American citizen, no proceedings can 

STATE PlWIOJr, (in a Btatnte applies either tl) 
the penitentiary or county jail). 77 N. C. 319. 

STATE 8ECBET8, (what are). 8 Bouv. Inst.. 
13214-

STATE SPJ!lCIPIO TAX, (what is not). 82 Mich 
406; 20 Am. Rep. 654. 

STATE TBIAL.-A trial for a. politi· 
cal offense. 

be taken in the American courts to enforce STATE TRIALS. -A work in thirty. 
the claim thus arising, even although the three volumes, octavo, containing all triaIa 
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for offenses against the State and others 
partaking in Borne degree or that charac
ter, from the 9 Hen. II. to the 1 Geo. IV. 

STATED AOOOONT.--&.eAocoUNT, 
f S. 

STATED AOCOUNT, (defined). S Pick. (M8811.) 
113. 
-- (what is). I Baldw. (U. S.) 539; 7 

Cranch (U. S.) 147; 12 Pet. (U. S.) SOl, 335; 1 
Atk. 1; 2 Id. 251; 2 Baund. 127 fl.; 2 Yea. Sr. 
239. 
-- (what is not). 0 Cranch (U. S.) 15. 
-- (not equivalent to "account closed"). 

6 Dane Abr. 152. 
STATED ATTENDANCE, (on divine worship). 

31 N. Y. 550. 

STATEMENT.-&e ANSWER, 61 n.; 
BILL OF COMPLAINT, • 1. 

STATEXENT, (88 equivalent to "bill of excep
dooa"). 14 Cal. 510. 

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS.-In 
English bankruptcy practice, a bankrnpt or 
debtor who h88 presented a petition for liquid~ 
tion or composition moat produce at the first 
meeting of credi tors a statement of his affairs, 
giving a list of his creditors, secured and UIl8e

cured, with the value of the securities, a list of 
bills discounted, and a statement of his property. 
Bank. Act, 1869, a 19; Rules of Court, 1870, rr. 
91 92 274, form 39. 

iiJting a material omiaaion in a statement of 
affiUrs is a lIIi1demeanor, punishable with im
prisonment for two years. Debtors Act, 1869, 
t 11. 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM.-
I 1. A written or printed statement by the 

plaintiff in an action in the English High Coort, 
ahowin~ the facta lin which he relies to support 
his clmm agaioat the defendant, and the relief 
which he clailD8. It is delivered to the defend
ant or his solicitor. The delivery of the state
ment of claim is O8ua11y the next step aft.er 
appearance (g. II.), and is the commencement of 
the pleadings (g. II.) 

cannot sign judgment for default of al'pearance 
(811 where it is an action for an account, redemp
tion or the like), the plaintiff moat file the 
statement of claim with the proper officer of 
the court, and set down the actioJ? .. OD m?tion 
for judgment. Rules of Court, XllL 9, XIX. 6, 
xxix. 10. Su ACTION; J OINDBB,' 1; RELIu i 
WRIT OF SUKKONB. 

STATEMENT OF DEFENSE.-
I 1. In the practice of the Englisk High 

Court, where the defendant in an action does 
not demur to the whole of the plaintilf's claim1 
he delivers a pleading called a "statement 01 
defense." The statement of defense deals with 
the allegations. contained in the 8ta~~lent of 
claim (or the mdorsement on the wrIt If there 
is no statement of claim), admitting or denying 
them and if necessary, stating fresh facta in 
eltpl~atio'n or avoidance of those alleged by 
the plaintiff. 

a 2. Defense and counter-olalm-De
fense and demurrer. - If the defendant 
wishes to !let up a collntel"Claim (/f' II.) he ad~. it 
to his defense, (Rules of Collrt, XIX. 2, 3, XXll,) 
and the pleading is then called a "statement of 
defense and countel"Claim." If he desires to 
demur to part of the statement of cla,im, and 
pot in a defense 88 to the rest, he comblDes the 
defense and demurrer in one pleading. Id. 
xxviii. 4. Su PLEADING. 

STATEMENT OF PARTIctJLA.RS.· 
-In English practice, when the plaintiff claims 
a debt or liquidated demand, bnt li88 not indorsed 
the writ specially (i. e. indorsed on it the particu
lars of his claim onder Order iii. r. 6), and the 
defendant (ails to appear, the plaintiff may file 
a statement' of the particulars of his claim, and 
aft.er eight day. enter judgment for tbe amount, 
88 if the writ had beenapeclally indorsed. Boles 
of Conrt, xiii. o. &e WBIT 01' SU_ONB. 

STATEMENT OP BEPLY~ 
REPLY. 

BTATESM'AN.-A freeholder and farmer 
in Cumberland. 

STATIOS.-The science which con
siders the weight of bodies. 

The next step in the action is the statement 
of defense (g. II.) STATIK.-Immediately. 

~ 2. Notioe In Ueu of statement of , • It 8 
alaim.-If the writ is speciall, indorsed, the STAT~G, (distinguished froID' ahowmg ). 
plaintiff may, in lieu of deJivenng a statement How. (N. Y.) Pr. 297.. • 
of claim, deliver a notice to the eft'et't that his STATING PART OF A BILL.-
claim is that which appears b, the indorsement; 
but he may be ordered to deliver a further state- That part of a bill in Chancery in whi.ch 
ment. (Rules of Court, xxi. 4.) If the defend- the plaintiff statea simply the facta of his 
ant in appearing atatea that he does not require • • d" • hed fr th 
the delivery of a statement of claim, the plaint- cue; and It IS 18tingu18 om e 
iff need not deliver one, but he ma, if he likes; charging part of the bill and from the 
at his own risk 88 to 00Bt8. (Id. XIX. 2, xxi. 1.) prayer. 
A statement of claim also becomes UDDeceIIIII.I'Y 

if the parties agree to a apecial C8II8 (g. II.), or if STATlOR, (deflDed). 4 Otto (U.8.) 119,220; 
the plaintiff obtains juagment under Orner 41 Conn. 184. 
xiv. Su JUDGJO:NT, t 9. _ (in army regulation of 1868). 16 a. 

f 3. If the defendant does not enter an ap~ of 01. 264. 
ance, and the action is one in which the plainti1J' STATlOR, RAV..u., (deflDed). 18 Eaat 686. 

YOLo II. 4B 
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STATIONARIUS.-The lI&II1e asltagiar-
ilUl (g. D.) 

STATIONARY, (defined). 1 CoL T. 160. 
-- (what is). 3fj Ala. 704. 

STATIONERS' BALL.-The Stat. 5 
and 6 Viet. Co 46, authorizes, in every case of 
copyright, the registrstion of the title of the 
proprietor at stationers' hall, and provides that, 
without previolls registrstiOD, DO action shall be 
commenced, though an omialion to register is 
Dot otherwise to affect the copyright itself. It 
was founded A. D. 1553. 2 Hall. Hist. Lit. pt. 
2, Co viii., p. 366; 3 Staph. Com. (7 edit.) 37. 

STATIST.-A statesman; a politician; 
one skilled in government. 

STATISTIO, or STATISTIOAL.
Political. 

STATISTIOS.-Tbat part of political 
science which is concerned in collecting 
and arranging facts illustrative of the con
dition and resources of a State. The sub
ject is sometimes divided into (1) histori
cal statistics, or facts which illustrate the 
former condition of a State; (2) statistics 
of population; (3) oCrevenue; (4) oUrade, 
commerce, alld navigation;. (5) of the 
mora.l, social and physical condition of 
the people. &e Knight Cyclop. 

It has been observed that neither the 
derivation of this word. the meanings of 
its collaterals (of BlatiM especially), nor the 
wants of our language, which has no word 
comprehending the whole of political 
science,. warrant this restriction.-Ency<,J. 
Lond. 

STATU LIBER.-InthecivU lalf,a alave 
made free or enfranchised by testament condi
tionally. 

STATUS.-
I 1. The status of a person is his legal 

position or condition. Thus, when we say 
that the status of a woman after a decree 
nisi for the dissolntioll of her marriage 
with her husband has been made, but be
fore it has been made absolute, is that of a 
married woman, we mean that she has the 
same legal rights, liabilities and disabili
ties as an ordinary married woman. (Nor
man v. Villars, 2 Ex. D. S59.) The term is 
chiefly applied to persons under disability 
(q. v.l, or persons who have some peculiar 
condition which preventa the general law 
from applying to them in the same way as 
it does to ordinary persons. 

f 2. The questioll of status is of imporl
ance in jurisprudence. because it is gen
erally treated as a basis for the classifica
tion of law. according as it applies to 
ordinary persons (general law, normal law, 
law of things), or to persons having a 
status, i. fl. a disability or pecoliar legal 
condition, such as infants, married women, 
lunatics, convicta, bankrupts, aliens, publio 
officers, &c., (particular law, abnormal law, 
law of persons.) &fl Holl. Jur. 88 et Btq., 

where the opinion8 of other writers are re
ferred to and criticised. &fl, alao, Kuntae 
Excul'I.'e 369. 

I 8. "Status" is sometimes applied by 
analogy to things, as where we speak of a 
house having acquired the status of an 
ancient building. Angus v. Dalton, 8 Q. B. 
D. 100. &fl ANCIENT HOUBBS, &C. 

STATUS DE MANERIO.-The IIIRIIl
bly of the tenants in the court aI. the lord oC a 
manor, in order to do their C\I8tOmary 8uit. 

STATUS QUO.-The existing state 
of things at any given date. 8tattu quo 
ante bBllum, the state of things before the 
war. 

Statuta pro publioo oommodo la.te 
interpretantur (Jenk. Cent. 21): Statutes 
made for the public good ought to be liberally 
construed. 

STATUTABLE, or STATUTORY, 
is that which is introduced or governed by 
statute law, as opposed to the common 
law or equity. Thus, a court is said to 
have statutory jurisdiction when jurisdic
tion is given to it in certain matters by act 
of parliament. (8eB PETITION, f 4.) For 
other examples, IIflfl CoNVEYANCE, II 6, 8; 
DECLAlU.TION, I 6; MORTGAGE, f 17. 

STATUTE.-
I 1. A statute is technically the same 

thing as an act of parliament or congr8118 
(q. v.), though in practice the term is U8U

ally confined to public acts. Cox Inst. 19. 
In this sense statutes are of the follow

ing kinds: 
I 2. A statute is said to be "declara

tory," when it does not profess to make 
any alteration in the existing 'Iaw, bUi 
merely to declare or explain what it is; 
.. remedial," when it alters the common 
law (1 BI. Com. 86); "amending," when 
it alters the statute law; "consolidating," 
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when it consolidates 9r throws together, 
into one statute, several previous statutes 
relating to the 88me subject. matter, with 
or without alterations of substance, (fOl' 
an instance, '* the English Settled Estates 
Act, 1877;) "disabling," or .. restraining," 
when it restrains the alienation of prop
erty,and "enabling," when it removes a 
restriction or disability, (these terms are 
especially applied to the statutes relating 
to leases by bishops, colleges, vicars, ten
ants in tail, &0. Co. Litt. 44a; 2 BI. Com. 
818 tl Itfl.; 2 Steph. Com. 734 et 1lUJ.; Phil
lim. Ecc. L. 1646; Wood£. L. & T. 20;) 
"penal," when it imposes a penalty or for
feiture (8 BI. Com. 161), as in the case of 
the statutes relating to game, smuggling, 
the profanation of the Lord's day, &C. See 
AcTION, '9; INPORJrIER; PENALTY; SUNDAY. 

1 8. Collections of the English public f,8neral 
ldatutee, called the "Statutes at Large,' have 
been published by various editorw, the most well 
known being that by Ruft head. An edition of 
the statutes from Magna Charta to the end of 
Queen Anne's reign hu been printed by the 
Record Commilllionera from the original records, 
under the title of the Statutes of the Realm; 
and an edition of the statutee, prepared by the 

, Statute Law Committee, with all repealed acbI 
and partB of acbI omitted, hu been published by 
government under the title of Statutes Revised, 
81 a preparation towards aD. authoritative con
IOlidation of the whole statute law. 

AI to statute law, _ LA.w, 14-
The principal works on statutes and 

their interpretation are-Coke's Second 
Inst.; Barrington on the Statutes; Dwar
ria on Statutes; Muwell on the Interpre
tation of Statutes; and Hardcastle on 
Statutory Law. 

STATUTE FAIR.-A fair at which lab
orers of both sexes stood and offered themselves 
for hire; IOmetimes called also "Mop." 

STATUTE MEROHANT-BTAI!'. 
UTE STAPLE.-A statute merchant i8 • 
bond acknowledged before the cluef magistrate 
of lOme trading town porauant to the statute D" 
mercatoribua, 13 Edw. I. (whence the name). A 
statute staple is a bond acknowledged porauant 
to ~ Edw. III. c. 9, before the mayor of the 
staple, that is to say, the grand Dlart for lhe 
principal commodities or manufactures of the 
kingdom, formerly held by act of parliament in 
certain trading towns. They were both origin
ally intended to encourage trade bv providing. 
speedy remedy for recovering debts. Every 
statute is required by the act to be seal~ with 
the ~ of the debtor and of the king, and en
rolled. It is therefore a bond of reconl, (_ 
RECORD; RoLLS,) and the addition of the king'1 
seal made it of 80 high a nature that on failure 
of payment by the debtor at the day 888igned, 
execution might be awarded without any pre
liminary proceedings, whereby not only the Dod] 
of the debtor might beJmprisoned and his goods 
seized in satisfaction of the debt, but also his 
lands might be delivered to the creditor till out 
of the rents and profits the debt wu satisfied i 
during that time the creditor wu called "tenant 
by statute merchant" or "statute 8taple," and 
had a chattel interest in the lands. (&e 2 BI. 
Com. 160 L 2 Wms. Baund. 216; Shep. Touch. 
853. Su MTATE, • 6.) Statutes merchant IU)d 
statutes staple formerly charJted the land of the 
debtor; but this pri viJege IiRS been abolished. 
(Stat. ~ and 28 Viet. c.1l~. &e JUDGMENT, I 
16.) It seems that statutes merchant and staple 
are still payable, on the death of the debtor, in 
priority to his bnlinary debts. Statutes mer
Chant and statutes staple are, however, now quite 
obsolete. Wms. Pers. Prop. 130; Wms. Real 
Prop. 90. Su RECOGNIZANCE. 

STATUTE OF ALLEGIANOliI DII 
F AOTO.-An act of 11 Hen. VIL c. 1, roe
quirin( ~Dbjects to give their allegiance to th. 
actual king for the time being, aDd protectiuc 
them in so doing. Su .A..LLBGLUtC&. , 4. .. Statute" also sometimes meane a 

kind of bond or obligation of record, be
ing an abbreviation for "statute mer
chant" or "statute staple" (q. 11.) 

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.-The 
Stat. 29 Car. II. c. 8, paased "for the pre
vention of frauds and perjuries." With 

9rATUTB, (how CODBtrued). 12 Pet. (U. 8.) this object it enacts (II 1 and 2) that leas88 
72; 1 Barr. (N. J.) 286. f lands te ts h ed'ta ts ( __ (includes "ordinance"). 2 Civ. Pm. 0 ,nemen or er 1 men ex· 
(N. Y.) 126. cept leases not exceeding three yelLrs, re-
--(~ished from "eoDBtilotion"). 1 serving a rent of at least two-thirds the 

Abb. U. ~e~~lJ;""thecommOlllaw). 5 Cow. value of ~e land) shall have the force?f 
(N. Y.) 168. leases at wIll only, unl888 they are put 10 

-- (when begins to operate). 1 HaIat. writing and signed by the parties or their 
(N. J.) 383. 4 T: R. 660. . • • agents. Section 8 requires assignments 
-- (I_DIng the time for exercJslDg a . • 

previoDBly existing right is constitutional). 1 'I and surrenders of leases and mterests 10 
Hill (N. Y.) 324. land (not being copyholde, &c.,) to be in 

STATUTE, AFFIRMATIVE, (does not tab away writing. Section 4 enacts that no action 
the common law). 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 255. b II be b h • 1 • 

STATUTE BOOK, (when is prim4/acie evidence, s a roug t upon any specla prom18e 
of the law). 3 Pick. (Mus:) 293. I by an executor or administrator to answer 
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damagell out. of hill own elltate, or upon a 
guarantee, or upon an agreement made in 
conllideration of marriage, or upon .ny 
contract or sale of landa, &c., or any in
terest in or concerning them, or upon any 
agreement. that is not to be performed 
within a year, unless the agreement is in 
wl;ting and signed by the party to be 
cbarged, or his agent.. Sections 5 and 6, 
and 19 to 23, as to wills, &c., are no longl'r 
in force (,et WILL). Sections 7 and 9 re
quire declarations or creations of trusts of 
lands, &c., and all aesignments of trusts, 
to be in writing, signed by the party. 
Section 8 exempts trusts arising by impli
cation of law. Sections 10 and 11 made 
the lands of a ceatui que truat liable to his 
judgments and obligations. Section 12 
enacts that estates pur aultr vie shall be 
devisable and liable to the owner's debts, 
and if not otherwise disposed of shall go 
to his personal representatives. Section 
16 enacts that no writ of execution against 
goods shall bind the property therein until 
t.he writ is lielivered to the sheriff to be 
executed. Section 17 enacts that no con
t.ract for the sale of any goods, warell and 
merchandises for t.he price of £10 or up
wards shall be good unless t.he buyer accept 
ann receive part of the goods so sold, or 
give something in earnest or part payment, 
or unless some note or memorandum of 
me contract be made and signed by the 
'partiell to be charged, or their agents. The 
remaining sections are unimportant. Sec· 
t.ionsl,2 and 3 must be read in connection 
with Stat. 8 and 9 Vict. c.106, which enacts 
that. all leases required to be in writing, 
and all assignments of chattel interests in 
land, (not being copyhold, &c.,) must be 
ruade by deed. Section 4 must be read in 
connection with Stat. 19 and 20 Vict. c.97, 
which makes it unnecessary that the con
sideration for a guarantee should appear 
in writing. Section 12 was supplemented 
by Stat. 14 Geo. II. c. 20, i 9, and super
seded by ii 3 and 6 of the English Wills 
Act,I837. (Setl OccuPANCY, '3.) The 16th 
lection has been modified by Stat. 19 and 
20 Vict. c. 97, 10 as to protect bona fide pur
chasArs of goodl not actually seised under 
an execution. The 17th section has been 
supplemented by Lord Tenterden's Act (9 
Geo. IV. c. 14), which declares that its pro
visionilhall extend to all contracts for the 

sale of goods of the ttalue of £10 and up
wards, notwithstanding the goodl a:re to be 
delivered, or made, procured and delivered, 
at a future time. (As to the statute gen
erally, BU Agnew on the Statute of Frauds. 
As to the sections relating to contracts, ,#'( 
Smith on Contracts and Chitty 011 Con
tracts, paasim.) Part of i 10 and i 18 (17 
in the Revised Statutes) have been repealed 
by the Statute Law Revision Act, 1881. 

STATUTE OF USES.-8u USE. 

STATUTE, PJ:RIlONAL, (distinguished from 
"reaistatute"). 2 Kent Com. 456. 

STATUTE, RETROSPECTlVE, (when void). f 
Paige (N. Y.) 323. . 

STATUTE ROLL.-A roll lIpon whie. 
an English BtBtute, after receiving the roya 
1llllleDt, WR8 formally entered. 

STATUTE STAPLE. -&6 STATCTI' 
MERCHANT. 

STATUTES OF DISTRIBUTION_ 
-Su Anv ANCEIIQ:Nl', i 2; DISTRIBUTION; 
NEXT OF KIN, i 2. 

STATUTES OJ' ENGLAND, (in New York COII
Btitution). 6 Pet. (U. 8.) 110. 

STATUTES OF LIMITATION.
See LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. 

STATUTmJ OF LIMITATION, (defined). 39 GIL. 
405. 

STATUTI.-In the civil law, advocater. 
members of the college. 

• 
STATUTO MEROATORIO.-&e Da 

STATUTO MERCATORIO; 

STATUTO STAPULlJil.-&eDBSTu
UTa STAPULA!:; STATUTE MERCHANT. 

STATUTORY AWARD, (defined). 23 Ind. 548. 
STATUTORY DEFlNITIONS, (of crimes, should 

be adhered to). 2 Minn. 123. 

STATUTORY EXPOSITION. 
-When the language of a statute is 11111· 

biguous, and any subeequent enactment 
involvell a particlllar interpretation of the 
former act, it is said to contain a atatutory 
exposition of the former act. 

STATUTORY OBLIGATION _-A II 
obligation arising under a. statute. It IIIlty 
be either to pay moneY'or to perform ('l'r· 
tain acts, e. g. maintain fenCell, erect IIC

commodation works, and the like. The 
obligation dOell not usually attach until the 
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huppening of some event or the doing of BTAURUM.-A store, or stock of cattl .. 
some act by the party obliged. Bu OBLl- (Dyer 110.) A term of common occurrence 10 

the accounts of monastic IIIt&blishmenta.-OIINIl 
GATION. 

STATUTORY RELBABB.-A convey
ance which superseded the old compound aDUr

ance by lease and release. It was created by the 
4 and 5 Viet. c. 21, which abolished the lease for 
a year. 

STAY.-
11. A atay of proceedings in an action 

is a auapenaion of them; thua, if the 
plaintiff is ordered to do aomething and 
faila to do it, the proceedings may be 

BTATUTOM.-A statute; an act 01 par- order8d to be atayed until he complies 
Iiament. . . with the order. So the court may order 

execution to be atayed until an appeal. is 
Btatutum aftlrmativum DOD derogat decided. A stay of proceedings ia some

communi legi (Jenk. Cent. 24): An a1Iirma-
tive statute does not derogate from the common times produced iJ1lO facio, without an ex-
law. " prese order to that efl'ect, as where a pan, 

STA'l'O'l'OM DB MBROATORI
BUB.-The statute of Acton Burnell (q. fl.) 

obtains a rule niA for a new trial. 
I 2. In English practice, II stay of proceediop" 

also sometims meaDII a total discontinuance of 
the action; thWl, if an action in the Queen'. 

Btatutum ex gratia regis dioitur, Bench is compromised, an order staying the pro
quando rex dlgnatur oedere de jure ceedings is generally obtained. '(Bee Arch. Pr. 
suo regio, pro oommodo et quiete 1100 et .eq.) In the Chancery Division the term 
populi sui (2 Inst. 378): A statute is said to is alsQ so Used, but 10 strictn_ it is only accurate 
be by the 'grace of the king, when the king when a decree or joop1ent has been given, for 
deigns to yield some portion of his royal rights in such a case the SUit or action cannot be dis
for the good and quiet oC his people. ·missed, becauee the court has adjudicated on it, 

and therefore all that can be done is to stay pro
ceedings under the decree or judgment. Before 
decree or judgment the proper way of disposing 
of an action is either by discontinuance (q. fl.) or 
by an order dismissing the action. 

Btatutum generaliter est lntell1-
gendum quando verba statuti sunt 
speoialia, ratio autem generalis (10 
Co. 101): When the words of a statute are 
special, but the reason of it general, it is to be 
understood generally. 

STATUTUM HIBERNUI!J DE 00-
H.1EREDIBUB.-The Stat. 14 Hen. III. 
The third public act in the statute book. It has 
been pronounced not to be a statute. In the 
form of it, it appears to be an instruction given 
by the kir.g to bis justices in Ireland, directing 
them how to proceeII in a certain point wbere 
they entertained a doubt. It seems the justics 
itinlU'llnt in that country had a doubt, when land 
deacended to sisters, whether tbe younger sisters 
ought to hold of the eldest, and do homage to 
her for their several portions, or of the chief 
lord, and do homage to him; and certain knights 
Jlad been sent over to know what the practice 
was in ]<~ngland in such a case. 1 Reevs Hist. 
Eng. Law 259. 

BTATUTUM BBSBIONUM.-The 
t1tatute Bel!lliODB. A meeting in every hundred 
of constabls and householders, hy cUBto~ for 
the ordering of servan~ and debating of diifer
.nces between masters and servants, rating of 
wages, &C. 5 Eliz. c. 4. 

Statutum speoiale statuto speciali 
Don derogat (Jenk. Cent. 199) : One special 
statute does not take Crom another 8pecialstatUte. 

BTA'l'O'rOM WAI,IJJI!I The Statute 
of Wales, ptII!II4!d 12 Ed w. I., being a sort of con
etitution for the principality of Wales. Su 2 
Reeves IIist. Eng. Law 93, 99. 

STAY, (equivalent to .. aupersecieas"). 1 Houat. 
(Del.) 594-

STAY OF EXEOUTION.--hST.n, 
11; alao, DB VBNTRB INSPICIBNDO; JURY, 

110. 

STAY OF PROOEEDINGS.-&' 
STAY, U 1,2. 

STEAL, (aynonymoua with "theft"). 9 TeL 
App.463. 
-- (in a statute). 12 Tex. 540. 
STEAL, PLUNDER Alm, (in crims ac&). 

Sprague (U. S.) 196. 

8TEALING.-BH EKBBZZLBIIDT; 

LABCENY; RoBBERY. 

STEALllfG, (does not cz til termiRi conV81 the 
charge of felony). 8 Wheel. Cr. Cas. 183. 

8T1IlALING OmLDRBN.-Ba KID
NAPPING. 

STEAK SAW-KILL, (10 an lnaurance poUe,y). 
20 Barb. (N. yu 635. 

STEAMBOAT, 10 navigation Ian). 4 Sand£ 
(N. Y.) 492, 5 . 

STEAMBOAT CLAUSE, (10 an insurance policy, 
construction of). 32 Pa. St. 351. 

STBAMSHIP, (in bill of lading). L. B. 7 ~ 
B.566. 
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STEEL-BOW GOODS.-Com, cattle, 

atraw, and implements of husbandry, let or de
livered by a landlord to a tenant, by wbicb the 
tenant is enabled to stock and work a farm j in 
coDBideraUon of which he becq,mes bounCl to 
return articles, equal in quantit,< and quality, 
at the expiration of the l-.-Bell Did. 

8TDB, (defined). 2 HonL T. M8, 546 j 
:McCahon (K&IIII.) 100. 

STljILLION ATE.-A kind of crime which 
is committed by a deceitful selling of a thing j 
II if a man should sell II his own estate that 
wbich is another's. 

In the Roman law, the making a II8COnd 
mortgage without giving notice of the fil'IIt; but 
the crime WII not committed if the land were 
eqnal in value to all the charges npon iL D. 18. 

STEP-DAUGHTBR.-Btep, i. /I. vice, 
loco, in the place or stead of, /I. g. the 
daughter of one's wife or husband by a 
former husband or wife. 

STEP-FATHER.-Tbe husbaRd of 
one's mother, who is not one's father. 

STEP-MOTHER.-The wife of one's 
father, who is not one's mother. 

STEP-SON.-The son of one's wife or 
husband by.a former marriage. 

STERILITY.-Barrenn888; incapa
city to bear children. &e IMPOTENCY. 

STmuLITY, (defined). 2 Hau. & Sel. 859. 

STERBREOBl!I, or STREBRlOH.
The breaking, obstructing, or straitening of a 
way.-Tennu .u III Ley. 

STERLING.-Genuine; having paued 
• the test; money; standard-rate. 

STET PROCESSUS, in the practice of 
the old common law COIlrU, was an entry on the 
record in an action whereby it was ordered, with 
the consent of the parties, that all further pro
ceedings in the action be stayed. It could only 
be made with the consent of both parties, and 
apparently could only be entered II to the whole 
record. .Arch. Pr. (8 &diL) 418; Quarrington '" 
Arthur, 11 llees. & W. 491. 

S'tE'I'HE, or STEDB.-Properly a bank 
of a river, and many times a,place. Co. Liu: 4 b. 

STl!lVEDORE.-A person employed 
to stow a cargo on board a ship. 

STEW ABD WII formerly1Jll8d to denote ID 
officer of the crown, or a fendal lord, who acted 
II keeper of a court of jOBtice, (Co. LitL 6laj 
Co. Copyh. I 45;) ... e. g. the lord high atewarG 
(q. II.) At the present iia)' the only important 
example of the office occurs in the cue of manors, 
for eve..,. manor hu a steward, appointed by the 
lord, who theoretically acbJ II juiige of the Cue
tomary Court Baron and the Court Leet, and .. 
registrar of the freebolders' Conrt Baron. Prao
tically, however, bis duties are rather ministerial ... 
than judicial, for his chief function is to recei'flf 
surrenders and grant admittances to the copy
hold lands of the manor, and keep the court 
roll. ElL Copyh. 2M. Su CoPYHOLD; CoVft 
BAKON; CoUBT Lur; lrLufoB. 

STEWARD OF THE BOUSE· 
HOLD.-&' V08BUUA. 

STEW ARTRY.-In the Scotch law 1nI 
aynonymons with the English word .. conn~." 
Th1!8t II any shire or atewartry in Scotland,' is 
nsed 10 the twelfth section of & and 6 Viet. Co 86 
(the Income and Property Tax Act)· and by 1 
Yiet. Co 89} it is enacted that the w;;;.! .. county" 
occnrring 10 any future or existing act shall cOm
prehend and apply II to any stewartry in Scotland, 
excepting where otherwise apecially provided, or 
where there is anything in the subject or context 
repugnant to 80eb meaning or application."
Bf'OIIm. Su CotTNTY. 

8TBRLING KONEY, (award payable in). Con STEWS.-(l) Certain brotbela anciently 
(N. J.) 84. lMlrmitted in Enttland, soppreased by Henry 

VIII. (2) Breeding-places for tame pheuants. 
STET BILLA.-Ifthe plaintiff in a plaint 

in the Mayor's Conrt of London hll attached STiOKLER.-(l) An inCerior officer who 
property belonging to the defendant and obtained cuts wood within the royal parks of Clarendon.
execution against the garnishee, the defendant, Onoell. An arbitrator. (2) An obstinate con
if he wisbes to contest the plaintiff's claim, and tender about anything • 

. :"~fa::to!td~~~r~(: ~~ 8rIcxa, (in ~ letter). SO Ohio St. 16, 19. 
FACIAS, i 13); if the only question to be tried 
is the plaintiff's debt, the plaintiff in appearing STIFLING A PROSEOUTION.
to . t~e sef.rs, J~ p~Y!' 8tet b~ "~at his bill Agreeing, in consideration of recei ving & 
original, '" e. hIB ongmal plaIDt., may stand, pecuniary or other advantage to abstain 
and'that the defendant may plead thereto;" the. • ' 
action then I?roceeda in the nsual way as if tbe from prosecutmg a person for an offense 
proceedi.n~ In attachment (which ~ founded not giving rise to a civil remedy, CI. g. pel"
~ a fictitIous .defanlt of the deCendant 10 appear- jury. As a general rule such an agree-
109 to the plamt) had not taken place. Brand. •. •. 
}o'or. AU. 115 and forms. Su FOBElGN ATTACH- ment lDvahdatea any trallll&Ction of whIch 
IIEST. it forms part. Keir 11. Leeman, 6 Q. B. 

• 
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808; Wl\lhlce v. Hardacre, 1 Campb. 45; 
Williams 11. BAyley, L. R. 1 H. L. 200. See 
COMPOUND, I 3; MISPJUBION, If 2, 8. 

STILLICIDIUM.-In the civil -law, 
the water that falls from the roof of a 
house in scattered drope. 

I;ITINT.-
11. Stinted oommon.-A stint is a limit. 

and, therefore, .. Btinted right of common of 
(lIIIIture i8 one where the number of beuIa al
lowed to be put on the common by each com
moner is limited, U oppoBed to common '111M 
7IOmbre. (Sa SA~ l'If OlORE.) A right of 
pasture may al80 be BtiDted in reBpect of time. 
'Woolr. Com. 25. Su VIEW AND DELIVERY. 

• 2. Stinted paature.-Stint is alBO UBed 
in ,a Bpecial BeD88 to denote the right of pasture 
of one of Beveral persons who are tenants in 
common of land .which they UBe U a common 
pasture ground for their cattle. Stinted putUreB 
are grazing Jands in moors, dowllll and wutea, 
which produce no crop, and which are open to 
eaeh person who hu a share in the puture for 
'a mnted or limited number of cattle. They are 
bsually cIOBed at certain BeaBOns of the year for 
the better growth of the palltUre, but are never 
held in Beveraltr. The right of each joint owner 
of the herbage 18 known u a stint or cattle-gate. 
Elt. Com. 33--35. 

I 3. A 8tint is not a common, bnt a corporeal 
hereditament, and may be held for either free
hold or cllstomary estates. Elt. Com. SO. Su 
COMMON; HEREDITAMENT, i 2. 

I 4. Sometimes the lord of a manor hu a 
" stint" or limited right of pasture on the waste, 
during a certain part of the year. Elt. Com. 40. 
Su SHEEPW.u.K. 

STIPEND.-A salary; settled pay; in 
English and Scotch law, a provision made 
for the Hupport of the clergy. 

STIPENDIARY ESTATES. - Estates 
granted in return for Bervices, generally of a 
military kind. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 174. 

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES.
Paid magiBtrates. (As to these, BU 2 and 3 Viet. 
c.71, • 9; 11 and 12 [d. 42, * 29; 17 and 18 
Id. 20; 18 and 19 [d. 126, U 16, 19.; 21 and 22 
Id.73.) Dy 26 and 27 Viet. c. 97, provision is 
made enabling stipendiary magistrates to be 
appointed in boroughs of more than 25,000 in
babitanlB. As to their deputies, lee 32 and 33 
rd. 34-

STIPENDIUM.-Wagesj pay. 

STIPULATED AND CONDITIONED, (in an agree-
ment). 1 Man. & Ry. 694. ' 

STIl'ULATED AND DECLARED, (in a policy of 
insurance). 6 J. B. Moo. 199. 

STIPULATED D4-J4:AGl!l.-Liqui
dated damage (q. 11.) 

STIPuLATED DAMAGES, (what are). 16 Serg. 
& R. (Pa.) 822-
-- (distinguished from "penalty"). 4 

Wheel. Am. C. L. 119. 
STIPuLATED. IT D, (in an agreement). 8 

Barn.&C.~. 

STIPULATIO.-In the Roman law, lIliprr 
lotio wu the verbal contract (fltrbia obligatio)
and wu the moat. 801emn and formal 'bf all the 
contracts in that system of jnrisprudence. It 
wu entered into by question and corresponding 
answer thereto, by the parties, both being present 
at the same time, and uBually by such words u 
"~, 6IH1fIIleo," "promittir, promitt.o," and 
the like.-Broum. 

STIPULATIO AQUILIANA.-In the 
Roman law, a particular application of the .npu.. 
lotio, and was UBed to coUect together into one 
verbal contract all the liabilities of every kind 
and qnality of the debtor, with a view to their 
being released or disch~ed by an aceeptilatiG, 
that mo.ie of discharge being applicable Only to 
the verbal ccntract.- Broum. 

STIPULATION.-A bargain or agree
ment; also, a recognizance of certain fide
jU880rs in the nature of bail, taken in the 
admiralty courts. 

STIPULATOR.-In the civil law, the 
party who uked the queBtion in the contract of 
Dipulation; the other party, or he who answued, 
bemg called the promiaror. But in a more gen
eral eense, the term 1I'aB applied" to both the 
parties.-Cblll. Let:. 

STIREMAN'NUS.-A pilot or IIteerBmaD. 
-~ . 

STIRPES.-Taking property by repre
sentation is called "succession per Blirpea,H 
in opposition to taking in one's own right, 
or as a principal, which is termed succes
sion per capita. It is called "successiol' 
per stirpe.," because it is according to the 
roots; i. t. all the branches inherit the 
Kame share that their root, whoOl they 
represent, would have done. See Po 
STIRPES. 

STOOK.-
il ... Stock" primarily means a common 

fund belonging to a partnership, corpOl1\
tion or trading company, and used to 
enable it to carry on its bU8iness. (See a 
form of ~artnerahip deed in the Compleat 
Clerk, 845. See FUND.) Thus, what is now 
generally called the '0 capital" of a com
pany was formerly called its "joint-stock," 
meaning the common or joint fund con
tributed by the members. (See JOIn 8TocJt 
CoMPANY.) The capital of a company Ie 
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generally divided into Ihares (q. 11.), 10 that I STOOK EXOBANGE.-The ltock: 
"Ihares" and "Itock" are in one Benle I exchange il a pri vate lociety, and its rul. 
the lame thing, (8e4I Morrice ". Aylmer, L. are thereCore only binding on its memben 
R. 7 H. L. 717;) at the present day, how- i and pel'lOnl dealing with them lubject &0 
ever, "stock" ia generally used, in Eng- thOle rules. 
land, in its Becondary lenle ('1ifm, I 2) as As to the legality oC "time bargainl" 
opposed to "Ihares." and "differences," 8e4I WAOBB. 

f 2. In its lecondary lenle, ., stock" STocK, FAMILY oa BOUD, (CODBtrued). 
lignifies, in England, a Cund or capital II Hob. 33. 
which ia capable oC bt>ing divided into and STocK IN TaADB, (io lID insurance policy). I 
held in any irregular amount. ThUI, the Iftll (N. Y.) 490; 17 N. Y.194j 6 Wheel. Am. 

rd. d I' c. L. 206. • o lOary government Cun I, (consoli, new' -- (io exempc.ion law). 19 Km.382. 
threes, &c .• ) are called "Itockl." becaule -- (~o tax .act). '01)f-. 829. 
a pel'lOn can buy them in any amount -- (10 a will). 1 Buob. 28. 

(such &I £99 19 •. 11d. &I well &I £100). A I STOOK-JOBBEB.-A dealer in 
Ihare or debenture, on the other hand, ill' ltock; one who buys and Bells stock on hiB 
oC a fixed amount, (Iuch aa £10, £50, £100,) own account on Ipeculation. 
and ia incapable oC subdivision or consoli· ! • • 
dation. Many companies, however, have II W~ LIVB AIm DEAD, (m a will). Bob. 
the power oC converting paid-up shares STocK, 'IIT, (in a will). 7 Vee. 534. 
into ltock, (English Companies Act, 1862, STocK, lIT FARMINGZ (io a will). 5 RuaI2. 
112' Companies Clauses Act 1845 I 61') STocK-NOTE, (defioeu). 12 Ill. 899. 

, • '. ' , STocK OF HAIR, WROUGHT, RAW AND IX 
and oC convertlOg debentures Into deben- PBOCJ!I!8, (in a policy of iDBUrance). 120 lib-. 
ture stock. See DEBENTURE STOCL 225, 226. 

J 8 II Stock" also signifies race lineage STocK OF lIT FAaMB, (in a will). 17 Ch. D. 
" • . ' " 697. 

or Camlly. STocK oa PUlfI)EJ) DBBT, (in a Btatute). 1 

SToCK, (defiDed). 2 Chit. Gen. Pr. SO app. 
-- (is a chOll8 in action). 5 Price 217. 
-- (omnium is). 2 Esp. 681 j 1 Stark. 

496. . 
-- (is not money). 2 W. BI. 684j 7 Com. 

Dig. 878. . 
--(in a will, doee DOt iDclude plate, furni

ture or linen). 11 Jur. 798. 
-- (beque&t of, is a specific legacy). 4 

Vee. 751. 
-- (iD charter of an iDBUrance company). 

/; Cow. (N. Y.) 435. 
-- (in a statute). /; Ind. 310j 17 Ill. SSOj 

103 M ... 545; 2S N. Y. 192, 220. 
-- (in a will). 33 Ind. 96; 7 Johns. (N. 

y.) Ch. 258 j 8 Yeates (Pa.) 486 j 51 Wis. 545; 
8 Vee. 810 j 19 Id. 299; 4 Com. Dig. 155. 

SToCK, ALL J'ARKING, (in a will). 5 RU8I.I2. 
SToCK AND CROP, (in a will). 8 Meriv. 190, 

193. 
STocK AND 1I0VABLB PBOPERTY, (in a will). 

6 Dana (Ky.) 848. 
SToCK AND PROPERTY IN J:UNIl8, (is persoaal 

property). 1 Chit. GeD. Pro 96. 
STocK, ANNUITY, (devise of). 1 Atk. 414. 
STocK, BANK, (what is DOt). 10 Vee. 185, 288. 
-- (legacyo~ isspeci.fic). 6 Pick. (M ... ) 

48 j 22 Id. 3M. 

STOOK-BRDKER.-One who buys 
and sells stock al the agent oC others. See 
BROKER, 12. 

STocK, CUIT,n, '(in charter of railroad com
pany). 30 Ark. 693. 

Edw. (N. Y.) 93. 
STOCK, OTHER, (io a will). 9 Pick. (lib-.) 

461. 
8Tocx, PUBLIC, (in a statute). 7 T. R. 630. 
SToCK, PUBLIO OR JOINT, (what is Dot). 8 

Stark. 158. 
8Tocx RENT, (promisaory DOte payable in). 

Adams (N. H.) 95. 
STocx 8UBSCRIPTION, (binding form 01). 2S 

Minn. 439. 
STocK UPON RIB FARM, (iD a will). 8 Eu& 

339. 
STocXHOLDER, (what COD&titutell). 14 Weod. 

(N. Y.) 24. 
-- (who DOt bondfok). 54 Cal. 149. 
-- (iD a statute). 69 Ill.502j 8 M ... 

472 j 15 Id. 506; 16 Ill. 9. 

STOOKS.-AD ignominiolll mode of punish
ment, formerly in \lI8. 4 BI. Com. 877. 

SToLE WINDOws, (Dot actionable worda). 68 
Me. 62. 

SToLBN, (lynoDymolll with "theft"). 9 TeL 
App.468. 

STOLEN GOODS.-See POSSESSION, 

i 4; REcEIVINO SToLEN Goons. 

STOP ORDl!IR.-ID English Chancery 
practice, when a fund (iD a\8h, stock or other 
I18CW'ities) is iD court in a cal18e or proceeding, 
any peraon claimiDg aD interest in it may apply 
to the court for an order to prevent it from being 
paid out or otherwise dealt with, without Dotice 
to the applicant. The application is generally 
made by summons, amI (if oppoeed) mUllt be 
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apt:Orted by an affidavit showing the ap-~licant'8 
inn:est in the fund. Stop orders diller from 
restraining orders and distringaa notices (q. ".) 
in being applicable only 10 funds in court. SIoI' 
orders are also applicable 10 documents deposited 
with an officer of the court. Dan. Ch. Pro 1543; 
Fish. Mort. 117. Su P A. YIIIENT INTO CoUllT. 

BrollE, (synonymoru, with "shop"). 18 CoDD. 
432; 16 Gray (M ... ) 197. 
-- (in a deed). 8.Allen (M ... ) 293. 
-- (in a lease). 128 M ... 487. 
-- (premises described II, in a writ of 

entry). 2 N. H. 9. 
-- (the breakiDg open of,is noburglary). 

4 Johll8. (N. Y~ 424. 
BTOPPAGl!I.-ln the civil law, compenaa- -- (in cnmee act). 1 M ... 616, 617. 

tion or set-off. BrollE PIXTUllES, (in a policy of inaurance). 
G . 16 Gray (M ... ) 869. . 

. STO~P A E IN. TRANSITU IS the BrollEHoUBE, ~ed). 8 Ired. (N. C.) 1.. 
nght whIch an unpaid vendor has to nil' 670. 
sume the p088eSllion of goods sold upon -- (~hat is). 19 Ala. 527. 
credit, where the vendee has become bank- -- (m a penal atatute). 12 Buah (Ky.) 

. I b ~ h . h' 397. nlpt or IDSO vent elore t ey come mto IS 
p08se88ion. Thus, if A. orders goods of B., STORES.-The supplies of dift'erent 
anti B. dpspatchea them by carrier to A.'s artic'es provided for the subsistence and 
addret!8, but before they bave been actually accommodation of a ship's crew and pas
delh'ered he bears that A. has stopped sengers. 
payment, then B. is allowed to counter
mand delivery before or at the place of 
deatination, and to resume the p088e88ion 
of the goods, according to that equitable 
principle in the law of contract by which 
one party may withhold performance on 
the olhel' becoming unable to fulfill his 
pllrt of the contract. But it is not an un
limited right; for the vendor cannot eur
eise it if he has parted with documents 
sufficient to transfer the property, and the 
vendee, upon the strength of them, has 
sold the goods to a bona fide purchosbr 
without notice. (Houst. St. in 'l'r. 1 ; Lick
barrow 11. Mason, 2 T. R. 63; 1 H. BI. 357 ; 
6 Eltst 21; Sm. Merc. Law 548 et seq. i 
Maud. & P. Mer. Sh. 809 et uq.) The 
vendor's right ceases as soon as the tran
situs is determined, whether by the goods 
arriving at their destination, or by being 
delivered to a person on behalf of the 
vendee, or by the carrier agreeing, between 
himself and the vendee, to hold the goods 

STOllES, (in a devise). 41 Mich. 662. 
BrollEB, 8KA., (what ars not). Gilp. (U. S.) 

299. 
BroilING, (deftned). 16 Barb. (N. Y.) 119; 

8 N. Y. 122, 127. 
-- (in an insurance policy). 5 MinD. 

492; 8 Harr. (N. J.) 480; 1 Ball (N. Y.) 226, 
286; 6 Wend. (N. Y.) 628. 

Brolllll, FIRE oB, (in an insurance policy). 8 
Phil. (Pa.) 38. 

STORY.-J08eph Story was born in 
1779, at Marblehead, near Boston, in the 
United States of America.; became memo 
ber of congre88 in 1809, judge of the 
Supreme Court in 1811, profe88or at Harv
ard in 1829, and died 10th September, 1840. 
His principal works are: Equity Juris
prudence; Law of Bailments; Agency; 
Bills of Exchange; Promi88ory Notes; 
Partnership, and the Conflict of Law .. 
Holtz. Eucyc!. 

STOUTHlUEFF.-1n the Scotch law c~ 
cible depredation within or near a dwe1U;; 
hOWJe.-BeIl Diet. 

for him, not as carrier, but as his agent. BroVlC, (is not a fixture). 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 
Ex parte Cooper, 11 Ch. D. 78. 191 . 

• 2. There is also a so·called rigbt of 
stoppage in transitu in casea where there is 
no transit, as where goods are sold whilst 
in the p088e88ion of a warehouseman, and 
some act remains to be done for the com· 
pletion of the sale. Maud. & P. Mer. Sh. 
314. &e DBLIVERY ORnBJl; Doex: WAR-

RANT. 

STOPPA.GE IN TRANSITU, (defined). 67 N. H. 
454; 17 Wend. (N. Y.) 604; 23 Id. 611. 

BroPPING PAYIIIENT, (is not conclusive evi
dence oCa bank's ill801vency). 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 
614. 

STOW AGE.-Lading cargo. It is the 
master's duty to safely place the cargo, so 
as not to be damaged either in the act of 
lading or afterwards from leakage or the 
motion of the v888e!. Stowage on deck is 
improper, if that endangers either the 
ve88el or the cargo itself; but it may be 
justified by the usage of trade. Stowage 
on deck gives no claim (unle88 by custom) 
to general average. Usually, cargo is 
stowed by means of .. stevedores" (Bee 
STEVEDORE); but the master is required 
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to be himself a competent stevedore. 
Where a stevedore is employed, and dam
age results to the cargo in the prOC888 of 
stowage, the ship-owner or master is gen
erally liable, but sometimes the shipper; 
and the question seems to depend on who 
is the principal employing the stevedore 
81 his agent. &I Sandemann ". Scurr, L. 
R. 2 Q. B. 86; Kay Sh. & B. ~S-Z15. 

STlU.D])u, (in Itock speculation). 83 N. 
Y.95. 

STRADLING v. STILES. - A bur
lesque report of an' ~ment in banco, published 
in Mamnus Scriblenui works. It IS, in part, 
the work of ForteBcue, an eminent lawyer, who 
lubBequently became a baron of the Excheq
uer.- Wharton. 

but he h81 neither taken any trouble or 
charge upon himself. nor conferred any 
benefit on the promisor, but the trouble 
has been sustained or benefit conCerred by 
another, the promisee is said to be a 
stranger to the consideration. Chit. Cont.. 
58. &e CoNSWBlU.TION, 11. 

BTauGBJl, (who is). 2 DaIl. (U. S.) 92, 93-
-- (in a statute). 2 Wend. (N. Y.) 607. 

STBATOOBAOY.-A military 
government. 

STRATOR, or STRETW.A.RD.-A 
mrveyor of the highways.-MOII. AtIg. loiii. 2, P. 
187. 

STBA Y.--&8 EsTlU.Y. 

STRAMINEtTS HOMO.-A man of STJuy BlWIT IN A BUITBBIlIG OONDITIO.~ 
IItraw, one of no IUbatance, put forward u bail (in a statute). 'Z1 Conn. 473. 
or surety. Su MBN OJ' STRAW. 

STRAND.-A shore or bank of the S8& 

or of a river .-Onoell. 

8TBANDING.-Under the memoran· 
dum (q. v.) in an ordinary policy of marine 
insurance, the underwriters are not liable 
for damage sustained by certain perish
able articles, unmas in consequence of a 
general average, or a stranding oC the ship. 
•• Stranding" does not occur when a vessel 
takes the ground in the ordinary and usual 
course of navigation, in a tideway or har
bor, upon the ebbing of the tide or the like, 
so that she will float again on the flow of 
the tide: but it occurs if the v888el takes 
the ground by reason of some unusual or 
accidental occurrence, B. g. in consequence 
of an unknown or unusual obstruction in 
the harbor. Wells v. Hopwood, 3 Barn. & 
Ad. 20; Letchford v. Oldham, 5 Q. B. D. 538. 

STRANDING, (what coll8titutes). 3 Barn. & 
Ad. 20, 23; 5 Barn. &: Ald. 225; 4 Bam. & C. 
786; 7 Id. 219; 8 Campb. 429; 4 Mao. &: Sel. 
77; 5 Q. B. D. 57; 1 Stark. 486. 
-- (what is not). 8 BiDg.458; 4 Mau. 

&: Sel. 503. 
-- (in marine iDluraDce policy). L. R. 

7 C. P. 570; 5 Q. B. D.538. 

STBANGER.-In law, a person is said 
to be a stranger to a trans8ction when he 
takes no part in it. or no part producing 
any legal effect. Thus. a person who is 
not a party to a deed, contract, &c .• is said 
to be a stranger to it. (See PART; PRIVY.) 

80, when a promise is made to " person, 

STREAM.-A current of water; a 
body of flowing water. The word, in its 
ordinary sense. includes rivers. But Callie 
defines a stream" a current of waters run
ning over the level at random, and not 
kept in with banks or walle." (Callis on 
Sewers, [83.] 133. &I Ang. Waterc. 4§ 2. 
4,8, and n.)-Burrill. 

STREAK, (grant of). 2 N. H. 259. 
-- (in law8 ot 1850, ch. 72, p. 81). J 

E. D. Smith (N. Y.) 588. 

STREAMmG FOR TIN.-The procellll 
of working tin in Cornwall and Devon. The 
right to Btream mult not be exercised 10 88 to 
interfere with the rights of other private indi
viduals, 8. g. either by withdrawing or by pol
luting or choking up the water-coul'lleS or waters 
of others; and the Stats. 23 Hen. VIII. c. S. 
and 27 Hen. VIII. c. 28, inlpoae a penalty ot 
£20 for the otfenae.-BN1fIm. 

STREET, (defined). 1 Blackt: (Ind.) 88; 43 
Ind. 178; 74 Id. 104: 36 N. Y. 120; 9 PhiL 
(Pa.) 106; 4 Q. B. 875. 
-- (what is Dot). 79 Pa. St. 346. 
-- (includes sidewalks and gutters, in 8 

statute). 56 How. (N. Y.) Pr.416; 76 N. Y. 
174, 181. 
-- (inlports a highway). 40 ConD. 13, 

25; 4 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 106. 
-- (on a map of a city, imports a public 

way). 3 Col. T. 41:14. 
-- (effect of a conveyance of land abut

ting on). 48 Ind. 178; 4 MIl8B. 589. 
-- - (power to _ the COIJt8 of improve

lDent o~ OD owners abutting). 79 Pa. St. 272. 
-- (in a statute). 19 Johns. (N. Y.) 184; 

L. R. 7 Ex. 369; 1 Ex. D. 895; 3 Itl. 167, 160; 
L. R. 9 Q. B. 278; 8 Q. B. D.376; 4 Itl. 875; 
Wilberf. Stat. L. 300. 

STREET IKPROVEMBN'l"B, (in a city c1wter). 
1 Vr. (N. J.) 74. 
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BTImI:T, lOIlW, (in a statute). 
Y.) 651. 

17 Wend. (N. BT.BONG .um SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS, (include 
ale and beer). 19 How. (N. Y.) Pro 269 j 2) 
N. Y.178. STREBT NOT BlIlIlfG A HIGHWAY, (in a stat

nte). L. R. 9 Q. B. 4. 
STREBT OR PLACE, (in hackney coach act). 

L. R. 4 Ex. 319. 
STREBTt llEPAYmG, (in city ordinance). 9 

Phil. (Pa.) 106. 
8TBETcBlNG, (in granta). 5 Johns. (N. Y.) 

462; 8 Ill. 508. 
SnuCT COJll'LUlfCE, (doee not mean "literal 

compliance"). 2 Gr. (N. J.) 492. 

STRONG RAND.-The words '.'with 
strong hand" imply a degree of criminal 
force, whereas the words (t7i/ltannil) "with 
force and arms," are mere formal words in 
the Action of tresp888, and the plaintiff ia 
not bound to prove any force. The statutes 
relating to forcible entries use the words, 
"with a strong hand," as describing tha' 
degree of force which makes an entry or 
detainer of lands criminal. 

BT.BONG HAJD, (what is, .. applied to fomble 
entry.and detainer). 18 Am. Dec. 141 n. 

BT.BONG HAND, WITH, (in an indictment). 8 
T. R. 362, 868. 

BTBuCJ[t..(when nl108llll&l")' in an indictment). 
Stark. Cr . .1:'1. 99. 

STROOK JUBY.-A special jory, 
constituted by rtriImIg out a certain nom
ber of names from a list previously selected 
by lot. Bee STRIKING, • 1. 

STRICT SB'm'LEMBNT.-This limita 
an estate. to the use of the husband for life, re
mainder to trustees to support contingent remain
ders, remainder to the wife for life, remainder to 
other trustees for raising portioD8 for younger 
children, remainder to the fim and other 8008 
in tail-male, remainder to the daughtel'll, .. ten
anta in common, with CI'OIIIJ-remainders between 
th8Jll, remainder to the husband in fee. The 
1I8Ual COUI'II8 with conveyanoers, where property 
of the wife is settled, is to confer on the wife a 
power of appointment, in the event of there 
being DO iaIU~ 80 .. to give her the option of 
defeating the limitatioD8 over of her estate. The 
object of a strict settlemem is to put it out of the 
power of parenta to deal with the em:pt£I of an 
estate to the prejudice of their issue. (CoD8Dlt 
lSteph. Com. (7 &dit.) 333.)- Wharton. 

STRuCJ[-Qn, (in a statute). 7 Hill (N. Y.) • 

SnuCT Dl"rL1DIBlfT, (in a will). 4 Bing. N. 431, 439. (in a retum byaheri1f"). 9 Serg. &; R. 
nL (h)~ 

STRIOTISSIMI Jt1BIS.-of the moat STRUCTUJU:, (a railroad track is). 46 ConDo 
strict law 218, 218. 

• STRUCTURES, (swinga or aeata are Dot). 50 
STRIOTOM: m8.-14ere law ID contra- Cal. 159. 

diction to equity. STRUCTUBE8 CONHJXlTBD TBBBl:WITH, (in 
mechanics' lien law). 6 Daly (N. Y.) 284, 

STRlKING.-' 
• 1. Jury.-Striking a jury is what is 

more commonly known as nominating and 
reducing (q. ".) Lee Diet. Pr.8Wl. 

STRrrMPBT.-A harlot or coortezan. This 
word W88 anciently used for an addition; it 
0ClC1UII to the name of a woman in a retum made 
~ry in the sixth year of Henry V.-

STUBBLE, (in a 1_). 7 Pac. C. L. J. 672-

STOFF GOWN.-The robe worn in coon 
by utter barristerB. Bet QUEEN's CoUNSEL. 

BTuKP, (defined). 86 Wi&. 92. 
BTuKPAGE CUT ON THE LA.lfD, (in an agree

ment). 67 Me. 476. 

STOPATION.-Rapej violation. 

I 2. Pleadina'.-St.riking out a pleading 
or part of a pleading takes place when the 
court makes an orde~ to that effect, either 
for the purpose of amendment (q. v.) or to 
compel one of the parties to do some act. 
Thus, if a defendant fails to comply with 
An order for discovery, he is liable to have 
his defense struck out, and to be placed in 
the same position as if he had not defended 
the Action. 

STOPRUM.-In the civil law, every union 
STRIKING OFF THE ROLL.- or the llUes forbidden by morality. 

Removing the name of an attorney or 
solicitor from the rolls of the court, and 
thereby disentitling him to practice. This 
is done ordinarily for groes misconduct, 
but sometimes at the solicitor's own re
quest. See DISBAlL 

STRONG AND CONVINCING PBOOP, (in judge's 
charge). 22 Minn. 351. 

STORGBON.-A royal fish, which, when 
either thrown uhore or caught near the coast, is 
the property of the sovereign. 2 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit.) 19 n., 540. 

STYL1!I.-As a verb, to call, name, or 
entitle one; as a noon, the title or appella
tion of a person. &8 NEW BTYLE; CALBlI
DAR; NEW YEAR'S DAY. 
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SUABLE.-That which lIIay be sued. 

SUABLB CAUIB OP ACTION, (meaDII mature). 
82 N. Y.lS. ' 

BUB.-Under; npon. 

SUB-AGENT-8UB-OON
TRAOTOR.-

I 1. When an agent employs a person 88 

bis agent, to 888ist him in transacting the 
affairs of his principal, the person so em
ployed is called a .. sub-agent." In the 
absence of an agreement to the contrary, 
there is no priviLy between the principal 
and the sub-agent; therefore, the princi
pal is not liable to the, sub-agent for his 
remuneration, and he cannot sue the sub
agent for negligence or misconduct; he 
must sue the agent. (&6 RuBS. Merc. Ag. 
210.) But if the agent haa an expreBS or 
implied authority to employ a sub-agent, 
privity of contract arises between the prin
cipal and the sub-agent, and the principal 
may sue the sub-agent for misconduct. 
De BUBSche v. Alt, 8 Oh. D. 287. 

f 2. Similarly, when a contractor makes 
a contract with a sub-contractor to carry 
out his contrac., or part of it, there is no 
privity between the principal contractee 
and the sub-contractor. (Goslin v. Agri
eultural Hall Co., 1 O. P. D. 482.) As to 
the relations between a contractor and his 
aervants, and between the latter and the 
con tractor's principal, lee Woolley v. Metr. 
D. Ry. Co., 2 Ex. D.884; Pearson v.Oox, 
2 O. P. D. 869. 

BUB-BOIB.-Coppi~wood. 2 Iuat. 642. 
au SYLVA C&DUA. 

8UB-OONTRAOT.-A contract sub
ordinate to another contract, made or 
intended to be made between the con
tracting parties, on one part, or some of 
them, and a stranger. Per Heath, J., Ill. 
Bl. 87, 4D. 

BUB OONDITIONE.-Upon condition; 
Wlder condition. 

BUB DIBJUNOTIONE.-In thealteroa
tive. 

BUB JUDlCE.-Under judicial COJIBidera
aon; a matter as yet undetermined. 

8UB-LEABl!l.-Se8 LEASJ:, I 8. 

BUB MODO.-Under condition or reo 
Itriction. 

SUB-MORTGAGES.-When a mort
gagee borrows money upon the security 
(or any part of the 8t'curity) held by him
self to secure the loan mllde by himself, he 
effects what is called a "8ub-mortgage." 
For example, an equitable mortgagee by 
deposit may deposit with any third person 
by way of securing an advance mftde by 
the latter to himself all or any of the title 
deeds deposited with him by the original 
mortgagor. See MORTGAGE, f 11. 

BUB PEDE BIGILLI.-Under the foot 
of the aeaL. 

BUB POTEBTATE.-Underpowerj sub
ject to the power of another: 118 a slave, Wife, or 
'child. 

BUB BIGILLO.-Under •• 

BUB BILENTIO.-In silence. 

SUB-Tl!lNAN~.-:An under tenant. 

BUBALTERN.-An officer who exer-
cises his authority under the superintend
ence and control of a superior.-Bouvier. 

BUBDlTUB.-A vassal; a dependent; any 
one under the power of another.-Spel. Gloa. 

BUBDUOT.-In English probate practice, 
to subduct a caveat is to withdmw it. Brown 
Prob. Pro 265. 

BUBINFEUDATION, while it was al
lowed, WII8 what took place when a tenant in 
fee-aimple of land granted the whole or part of 
it to another pel'8On in fee-simple, to hold of him 
as his tenant, 80 that the relauon of tenure, with 
its incidents of fealty, services, &c., WII8 crealed 
between them. The practice of subinfeudation 
being found to decrease the power and wealth 
of the great lamlbolders (the oorons), it WII8 
abolished in Edward 1.'8 reign by tbe statute 
known as Quia Emptore. (q. v.) (\Vms. Seis. 8, 
21.) Therefore, at the present day, if A. holds 
land of B. in fee-simple, and wishes to gmnt it 
to C., he can only do 80 on the term that C. 
shall hold it of B., and not of himself (A.) 8u 
FEUDAL SYSTEM:; SEIGNOBY; TENURE. 

BUBJAOENT.-St'e SUPPORT. 

SUBJEOT.-In logic, that concerning 
which the affirmation in a proposition is 
made; the first word in a proposition.
Mill Log. See PREDICATE. 

SUBJECT, ! distinguished from "inhabitant"). 
20 Johns. (N. Y.) 324. 
-'- (syuonymons with "matters" in sect.i1Jll 

19, arti('\e 4, of the constitution of Indiana). 24 
Ind.2b. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Dall. (U. S.) 60. 

, 



SUBJECT-MA'fTER. (1229) SLJBP<ENA. 

SUBJEOT-MATTER.-The thing in 
controversy, or the matter spoken or writ
ten about. 

SUB.JEC'l'-JUTTER, (synonymous with "cause 
"f action "). 15 N. Y. 505, 509. 
-- (in the practice act). 109 M888. 211. 
SUB.JEC'l'-MA'lTEB IN DISPUTE, (defined). 72 

N. Y. 217, 228. 
SUBJECT-MA'l"l'ER INVOLVED, (in section 309 

of the code). 7 Robt. (N: Y:) 678. 
SUBJE<-'T-MATrER OJ' A LITIGATION, (defined). 

41 Mich. 90. . 
SUllJECT OF ACTION, (in Mont. '1:. Code). 8 

Mont. T. 142. 
SUBJECT OJ' THE ACTION, (in New York 

Code). 88 N. Y. 216. . 
SUBJECT TO A MORTGAGE, (in a mortgage). 

116 M888. 120. . 
SUBJECT TO ALL DEMANDS ON THE BAME, (in 

act regarding intestates). 1 Watts (Pa.) 486. 
8UBJECT TO AND CHARGED AND CHARGE

ABLE WITH, (in a will). 3 Bing. 392. 
SUBJECT TO B.'s MORTGAGE, (in a mortgage). 

104 M888. 249. 
SUBJECT TO EXECUTION, (as used in statute 

allowing discharge of debtor on his oath). 6 
Blackf. (Ind.) 163. 

SUBJECT TO PAYMENT OJ' RENT, (in a per
petuallease). 6 Pa. St. 204-

SUBJECT TO THE INCUMBRANCES THEBE
UPON, (devise orland). 2 P. Wms. 380. 

SUBJECT TO THE ORDER OJ' A., (in an agree
ment to accept a bill of exChange). 1 Am. L. 
J.489. 

SUBJEOTS.-The members of a com
monwealth under a sovereign. 

parties. Such an agreement may be eitheJ 
general (i. e. an agreement to refer to arbi 
tration all future disputes arising out of a 
specified matter), or a particular sub 
mi88ion (i. e. an agreement to refer to 
arbitration a dispute which hR8 already 
arisen). A genernl submission is some
times contained in articles of partnership 
and other agreements extending over 0 

long period. A partic~llar submi!l8ion may 
be revoked by either party. unless there is 
an agreement to make the submission a 
rule of court. A general submission call
not be revoked in any case. Piercy". 
Young, 14 Ch. D. 200. &e RUI..E OF CoURT. 

SUBMISSION, \ not synonymous with "conaent"). 
9 Car. & P. 722. 

SUBMlBSION TO ARBITRATION, (what consti
tutes). 6 Watts (P6.) 867. 
-- (effect of). 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 508; I; 

Munf. (Va.) 10. 

SUBMIT.-To ptopound, as an adv~ 
cate, a proposition for the approval of the 
court. 

SUBNERV ARE.-To ham-string by cul
tinB the sinewB of the legs and thighs. 

It was an old custom merelrica d imflUdiea6 
mulweB ~e.-WhartOll 

SUBNOTATION.-A reacript (g. fl.) 

SUBORDINATE CLAUSE. - Be" 
SUBJECTB, (when synonymous with "citi- Co-ORDINATE. 

zens" or '''inhabitants''). 2 Wheat. (U. 8.) 
227,240. SUBORNATION OF PERJURY 

Sublata oausa tolHtur effeotus (Co. 
l.itt. 303): The cause being removed the effect 
ceases. 

Sublatai veneratione magfstratuum, 
respublica mit (Jenk. Cent. 43): When 
respect for magistrates is taken away, the com
monwealth falls. 

Sublatofundamento oadit opus (Jenk. 
Cent. 106): The foundation being removed, the 
BUpel'8tructure falla. 

Sublatoprino1pa.U tomturadjunotum 
(Co. Litt.): The principal being taken away, 
its adjunct is also taken away. 

SUBMISSION.-A submission to 
arbitration is An instrument by which a 
dispute or question is referred to arbitra· 
tion. (St.e ARBITRATION.) When the refer
ence is made br the order of a court or 
judge, the order itself is sometimes called 
a .. submi88ion;" but, more generaHy, that 
word denotes an agreement between the 

is the offense oC procuring a person to 
commit perjury, provided he actually 
commits it. (3 RUK8. Cr. &; M. 1; Steph. 
Cr. Dig. 84.) The offense is a misdemeanor, 
punishable in the same way as perjury 
(q.lI.) 

SUBPCENA.-
• 1. A writ i88ued in an action or suit. 

requiring the person to whom it is directed 
to be present at 0. specified place and time, 
and for a specified purpose, under II. penalty 
(sub prerui) for disobedienc&. The varieties 
of subpama now in use are: (1) The Imb
pana ad tetdificandum, used for the purpose 
of compelling a witness to attend and give 
evidence, either in court or before an ex
aminer or referee; (2) the IUbpama duou 
t(;cu,"~, used to campel a witness to attend 
in court or before an examiner or referee, 
to give evidence and also bring with him 
certain documents in his p088ession speci-
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fled in the IUbpenaj and (8) in Chancery at the end or bottom oC an instrument. 
practice, a writ called a .. ~," directed &e SIGN; WILL. 
to and requiring the deCendant to appear 

d h StllIIIClUBE, (defined). 45 Ind. 213. 
an anlwer t e mattera charged against __ (in lltatute of willa). 24 Wend. (N. 
him in the bill. Y.) 327. 

i 2. Under the old Engliah Chancerypractioe, SUlIIOlUBBD, (equivalent to "signed"). 4 
every suit '11'88 commenced by a writ of ~ Col. T. 276, 282. 
requiring the defendant to appet'!j hence in the -- (in lltatute of frauds). 6 N. Y. 13. 
old books "sub~na" is eqUIvalent to "suit in SUJII!CRJBED BY THE COll(PLAINAlIT, (in. 
equity" or "bill of complaint." Under the lltatute). 9 Gray (M888.) 113. 
more modem practice the nbpmna W88 indoned StJBSCRDlER, (defined). 9 Dowl. &; Ry.278. 
on the bill of complainL Now every action is -- (equivalent to "member"). 1 Munf. 
commenced by writ of summOD& (Va.) 592. 

13. The nbpama to hear judgment w88another -- (includes "stockholder"). 30 ill 413; 
kind UBed in Chancery practice; it W88 issued by 14 Wend. (N. Y.) 23. •• •• 
the party letting down a cause for hearing and -- (for shares of a corporation, liability 
Bervecl on the oppoaite party. If the party Berved of). . 8 M888. 269 j !O Id. 384. . .. 
did not appear at the hearing the court might -- (to a chantable fund, liability of). 6 

k d . t h' ('Dan. Ch. P 83 Pick. (M888.) 427. ma e a ecree agau:s 1m. r. 1 (to '_:"'-rial ti d, liabili' f) II: 
el Ieq.) .AI to the ~ for COBI8, abolished .-- a ml........ un ty 0 • u 

by R~. of Court xlvii. 2, - Id. 1819. Pick. (M(ij a ~ute). 2 8era'. &; B. (Pa.) 457; 

SUBP<ENA AD TESTIB'IOAN- 6 Bam. &; C. 841; L B. 6 Q. "B. 'm. 

DUM.--See SUBP<BNA, ,I. SUBSORIBING WITNESS.-He 

• SUBPCENA DUOES TEOUM.- who witn8lleB or atteats the lignature oC a 
party to an inltrument, and in atimony 

8N SUBP<BNA, f 1. thereoC lubacribea hiB own name to the 

SUBRl!IPTION.-The obtaining a gift document. See ATTEST. 
from the crown by concealing what is true. 

SUBROGATION.-LATUC: IUbroaart. to 
cbooee In place of another. (Dlrtlen·. Man. ut. i. •. ) 
AI to tile me&nlng of IUbrogadon In French la", ... 
Dallos DICL •.•. ;8aIn&OBoDnes DIet. •.•. ; Pothier de 
la Oommnnaute. f 117. 

In its general lenle, subrogation iB the 
lubstitution of one peraon or thing Cor an. 
other, 10 that the lame rights and duties 
which attached to the original peraon or 
thing attach to the lubatituted one. Thus, 
if a peraon inlures a Ihip which iB lost by 
a collision caUled by the negligence of an
other Ihip, be may recover the value oC the 
Ihip from the underwritera, and then they 
are lubrogated to hiB rights so R8 to be able 
to bring an action againlt the peraons who 
caused the collision. (See per MelliBh, L. J., 
North Britilh, &c., Co. fl. London, &c., Co., 
5 Ch. D. 588, 584. See, alIo, INSURANCE, f 4.) 
Similarly, a lurety who pays the debt of 
the principal, iB lubrogated to the rights 
of the creditor R8 against the principal. 

SUBROGATION, (defined). 18 Am. Dec. 297 ft. 

-- ~right of surety to). 1 Hill (N. Y.) 
652; 6 P&lg8 (N. Y.) 254. 

SUBSORIBE-8USSORIPTION.
To lubscribe is, literally, to "write under," 
and iB lometim81 opposed to "Iign," be
cauae a lignature is not neceBllarlly placed 

SUDBCaDIING WlTNlllll, (to a will). 4 Deaane. 
(S. C.) 805. . 

SUDBCaIPTlON, (includes mark). 56 Ala. 516. 
-- (distinguiahed from "attestation"). 

42 Wi&. 66, 76. 
-- (consideration for). 4 N. H.583. 
-- (liabilitynpon). 11 Kaae.117; 12Id 

190; 14 Id. 172. 
SUBBCBIPTIOlf 1'08 1n'OCE, (in railroad c0m

pany, is equivalent to a donation). 58 JliaI 
240,245. 

SubseqU8ns matrimonium tom. 
pecoatum .pneoed8ns (Reg. Jur. Civ.). 
A 8ubsequent marriage removes a previou.. 
criminality, i. e. a legal marriage contracted 
subsequently to Bexual interoourae between the 
~es thereto removes the previous legal blem-
18h in the status of the o~ring cooceived of 
such interoourae, and bom pnor to the m~ 
This lIl8%im held good in Roman law, holtle 
good in Bcotch law, Dut is bad in English law. 

SUBSEQUENT OONDITION.--&e 
CoemoN, ,7. 
S~UJII1IT CUDl'l'OJI, (who is). 80 Ohio· 

St. 11. 
SUDlBQ.UJII1IT XOR'l'GAGD, (in a It&tute). 48 

Superior Ct. (N. Y.) 835, 889. 
SUDIEQUENT PUBCHA.BBB, (defined). 33 

Gratt.(Va.) 508. 
-- (who is not). 2 BinD. (pe.) 508. 
-- (in a statute). 15 m. 148; 30 Iowa 

515; 4 Abb. (N. Y.) Pr. N. L 221; 87 N. Y. 
198. 

Bt1D8BRVIENT, (in tax act). 86 m. 888. 
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SUBSIDY.-
I 1. In EqUsh law.-An aid, tax, 01' 

tribnte granted to die crown for the urgent occa
lions of the kingdom, to be levied on every snb
i~so( ability, according to the value or his 

or good8. 

times allowed to furnish a mercenary sub
stitute to go to the front in hiB stead. 

BUBBTITUTB, (in military law). Burr. 1149. 

SUBSTITUTED EXEOUTOR.
One appointed to act in the place of an· 
other executor upon the happening of a 
certain event, e. g. if the latter shou~d reo 
fuse the office. 

12. In American law.-Pecuniary aid 
granted by the government to lUl8ist in 
carrying out any enterprise considered 
worthy of government aid, &8 being calcu· 
lated to benefit the public. 

SUBSTITUTED 
BtIl!SIDY, (defined). I-Ld. Raym. 819; 1 BL SUVICE, I 11. 

Com. 308 i 2 Bteph. Com. 556. 

SERVIOE. - See 

SUBSTANOE.-Esaencej· the mate· 
rial or 688ential part of a thing, as dis
tinguished from form, or oir/lUmatance.
Burrill. 

BUJIIITAXcz, (in. will). Love. Wills 288. 
BUJIIITANCB, .u:.L KY, (in a will). 6 Berg. & 

R. (Pa.) 456. 
SUJIIITAXCE, AlQ) AS TO lIT WORLDLY, (in a 

will). Cowp. 299. 
BUlISTANCE AS FOLLOws, Ilf, (in setting fortb 

a libel). 1 Baund. 121, flo (a) • 
. SUBSTANCE, AS TO lIT WORLDLY, (in a will). 

14 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 94-
SUBSTANCE, IN, (in indictment (or petjnry). 

2 Murph. (N. C.) 820. 
-- (in a declaration in libel cue). 8 

Bam. & Ald. 60S. 
-- (in plea in libel cue). 4 Barn. & C. 

47S. 
SUJIIITANCB, OTHER, (in specification 01 patenl). 

a Car. & P. 613; 1 Moo. & M. 283. 
SUJIIITAlITIAL AND WOB.KIlANLDIJI: MANNBB, 

(construed). 68 Mo. 145. 

SUBSTANTIAL D~AGES.-A 
8um, &886886d by way of damages, which 
is worth having; opposed to nominal 
damages, which ,are a88688ed to satisfy a 
bare legal right. See DAXAGES, I 4 j Ex· 
EXPLABY DAMAGES. 

BUlISTANTIAL BOlJ8JDlOLDBB, (in a atatnte). 
L. R. 1 Q. B. 72-

BlJ1I8TAlTTIAL IlOIABlTAlmJ, (in a statute). 2 
Man. & By. 9B. 

BUlISTAlITIAL RIGHT, (in act concerning ap
peals). 70 N. Y. 101. 

SUJIIITANTIALLY, (equivalent to "really" or 
"e.entially"). 118 M ... 441, 442-
SUB8TAlITIA~ (meana to eatabliah by proof). 

to Wend. (N. Y.) 611. 

SUBSTITUTE.-(l} One placed under 
another to transact buaineaa Cor him. In 
powers of attorney authority is generally 
given to the attorney to nominate and ap
point a substitute. (2) In times of war a 
dral.rted person, i. e. a conscript, is some· 

SUBSTrrO'rIO B.JJ!IREDIS.-In the 
Roman law, it W88 competent for a testator after 
instituting a Ha:retl (called the Ha:retl InBtitut1U) 
to BObstitnte another (called the Ha:rn SubBti
tut1U) in his place in a certain event; if the 
event npon which the BObstitution W88 to take 
e1fect W88 the refusal of the instituted heir to 
accept the inheritance at all, then the substitu
tion W88 called 'IIUlgari. (or common); but if the 
event W88 the death of the infant ( pupilltul) after 
acceptance and before attaining his ml\iority (of 
fourteen years if a male, and of twelve years if 
a female)l then the substitntion W88 called pupa. 
laria {or (or minolB}.-Broum. . 

SUBSTITUTION - SUBSTITU
TIONAL-SUBSTITUTIONARY.
Where a will contains a gill. of property to 
a cl&88 of persons with a clause providing 
tbat on the death of a member·of the cl&8s 
before the period of distribution his share 
is to go to his issue (if any), so &8 to sub· 
stitute them for him, the gift to the i88ue 
is said to be substitutional or substitution
ary. A bequest to such of the children of 
A. as shall be living at the testator's death, 
with a direction that the i88ue of such 8S 

shall have died sball take the shares which 
their parents would have taken, if living 
at the testator's death, iB an example. 
Under such a gill. the issue of children 
dead at the date of the will cannot tlI.ke 
anything. Wats. Comp. Eq.1260j 2 Jarm. 
Wills 771« aeq.; In re Potter's Trust, L. R. 
8 Eq. 52. 

BUl!8'1'ItUtlol!1.(rightof BUret)' to). 6 Paige 
(N. Y.) 621; 6 watts (Pa.) 221. 

SUBTRAOTION.-
I 1. Subtraction is where a perion rem- or 

neglecIB to perform a duty. Tile term is chiefty 
used in connection with services and tithes.. 

12. Of services, &o.-In the law of real 
property, subtraction Js where a person who OWfII 
any BOit, duty, COBtom or other service to another, 
withdraws or neglecta to perform it i the princi
pal services which are the subject Of subtiactiOll 
are (ealty, suil o( court, rent, and cllBtomary 
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.rvices. (See SECTA.) In the case of fealty, 
euit of court, and rent, the remedy is by distl'E8lJ' 
an action also lies for rent nnd for snbtraction or 
customary services. (3 Steph. Com. 409; Elt. 
Copyh. 178. &e SERVICE, i 6.) In practice, 
however, the wrong of BUbtraction is not of com
mon occurrence. 

I 3. Of tithes.-In ecclesiastical law, BUb
traction is tbe injury of withbolding titbes from 
the rector or vicar. For this injury, a suit lies 
in the Ecclesiastical Courts, unl81!8 the tithes only 
amount to .£50 or under, or uul_ there is a dis
pllte whether they are payable. But now almost 
all tithes have been commuted into rent-charges, 
for recovering which a 8pecial mode of proceed
ing by distress has been provided, so that 8uits 
of 811btraction are now quite obsolete. 3 Steph. 
Com. 309. &e TITHD. 

I 4. Of conjugal rlghtB.-The act of a 
husband or wife, in living apart from the other 
without lawful calise. &e RESTITUTION OF 
CoNJUGAL RIGHTS. 

SUBURBANI.-Husba.ndmen. 

SUOOESSION-SUOOESSOR.-
11. Oorporation 801e.-In the primary 

meaning of thE' word, 8ucceaaion is where 
property PlUllles on the death of 8 corpora
tion 80le to hi8 8uccessor ; .. for 1\8 the heire 
doth. inherit to the ancestor, 80 the 8UC
cessor doth 8ucceed to the predeceB8~r." 
(Co. Litt. 8b, 2508.) Therefore, in 8 con
veyance of land to a bishop, parson, or 
any other 80le corporation, the limitation 
must be to him ., and his SUCCeBBors;" 
othpfwise be will take an estate for life 
'Jnly. (Id. 94 b. &e FEE, f 3; HEIR, I 9; 
WORDS OP LIMITATION.) In some cues a 
corporation sole can also take personal 
~:operty by succession. 2 Bl. Com. 480. 
8e8 CHURCH WARDEN; CoRPORATION. 

I 2. Suooession by statute.-There 
81"') also statutory modes of succeB8ion. 
·.rhus, where land is conveyed to trustees 
for persons associated together for religious, 
p~\l~ational, literary, 8cientific or artistic 
t'urp08es, it palll5es to their SUCCeBBors in 
office without conveyance. 

, 3. Suooession ot the orown.-The 
'Accession of the English crown (the sovereign 
being a corporalion sole) resembles the descent 
of land, except (1) that in the case of a sover
eign dying and leaving no 80n bllt several daugh
tP.ra, the crown descends to the eldest alone; and 
(2) that it can only descend to Protestants. 1 
Bl. Com. 191; 2 Steph. Com. 413. &e DEMISE. 

• 4, Suooession Duty Aot.-A 8Ucces
lit:r. takes place, within the meaning of the 
English Succession Duty Act, 1853, where a 
pe1'I!On becomes beneficially entitled to or inter
iBted in property uJ?On the death of another. 
Tile ,l8l"8On so becommg entitJod is called .. the 

IUcceMOr," and the pel'lOD from whom he de
rins his title or interest ill called .. the predece. 
sor." ThUll, if A. by deed setLls property on B.. 
for'life, and after his death on c., then on B.'. 
death a BUcctaion takes place, 0. bein~ the suc
cessor and A. the predecBllOr. So, If A. di. 
intestate and entitleii to lind, a BUccession to his 
heir-at-Iaw takes place. 

• 5. Where a person exercises a geaeraI power 
of appointment which he h .. become entiLled ~ 
on the death of another persoD, he is deemed ~ 
be entitled to the property so appointed .. a BUC
cesaion derived from the donor of the power. 
If, therefore, he exercises it by will, two succes
sioDl take place on bis death, one from the 
donor to the donee (appointor), and another 
from the appointor to the appointee. But where 
a person exercises a limited power which he h .. 
become entitled to on the death of another per
son, the appointee (and nQt the appointor) • 
deemed to take the property as a succession de
rived from the donor of the power. (Stat. 16 
and 17 Vict. c. 51, i 4, and I/U. 33.) The o~ 
ject of the act being to imJlOl!8 a duty on all di. 
positions and devolutions of property not charge
able under the Legacy Duty Acts, the terll. 
.. Rllccession," .. BUCC8BIIOr" and .. predecBllOr" are 
in effect applicable only to lI~ccessions arising 
from settlements inter mIlO. of real and personal 
pro~y, and from descents or testamentary dis
positions of real and leasehold estates. (&e 
LEABEHOLD8.) Where a testator directs real 
estate to be sold, the proceeds are chargeable 
with legacy, and not with BUccession..t. duty. Stat. 
45 Geo. III. c. 28. Su LlXu.CY JJtlTY; Sue
CE88IOX DurY. 

SUOOESSION DUTY is a tax impoaecl 
in England since the 19th MaYl 1853, on every 
II succession," i. e. on the beneficial interest in 
property to which a person ~mes.entiLled on 
the death of another, unl_ It 18 suIv.ect to leg-
8£y duty. As to the meaning of 'successor" 
and II predecBllOr," lee BUCCE88ION, I 4-

• 2. Rate ot duty.-The rates of BUcces
sion duty are as follows: where the successor i. 
the lineal i88l1e or lineal ancestor of the prede
cessor, the duty is one per cent. on the value of 
the succession; if a brother or sister, or de
scendant of a brother or 8ister, three per cent.; 
if a brother or sister of the father or mother of 
the predecessor, or a descendant of BUeb brother 
or 8ister, five per cent.; if a brother or sister of 
the grandfather or grandmother of the predeces
sor, or a descendant of BUch brother or sister, six 
per cent.; in any other case the dllty is tl".D per 
cent. Stat. 16 and 17 Viet. c. 51; Wms. Real 
Prop. 288; Thring'a Suce. Duty Act; HanSoll's 
Legacy and Suce. l>nty Acts. As to the recoy
ery of BUccession duties, I/U the Crown Suits Act, 
1865. 

I 3. How a.ssessea. and pa.1d.-The 
value of a succession to real property is calcu
lated as that of an annuitr, eqilal to the annual 
value of the property, dunng the succesaor'a life, 
or for anf 1_ period during which he may be 
entitled, m accordance with the tables in the 
schedule to the act. The duty is paid by eiah' 
equal half-yearly instalments, commencing II&. 
the end of twelve monthll after the BU~ 
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first becomes entitled to the beneficial enjoyment 
of the property. (Section 21.) In the CII88 of 
pel'8Onal pro\",rt,Y, if the suOOlRion veBtll" the 
whole beneficial Interest immediately in the suo
('essor, the duty is chargeable npon the full 
amount or value of the Buccelllion, and is pay .... 
Lie at once; if the sUCC8lllion conaists of an 
annuity, the value of the annuity is calculated, 
and the duty is paid by four annual instalments. 
Sections 20, 32, incorporating if B, 10-13 and 
23 of the Legacy Duty Act, 1796. 

i 4. ExemptionB.--8uccellliOD duty is not 
payable (1) on an estate under ,£100; (2) on any 
Slice_ion under ,£20; (3) on any suCC8lllion 
which, if it were a legacy bequeathed hy the 
predecessor to the successor, would be exempt 
from legacy duty (i 18); (4) any succeBllion on 
which probate duty has been psjd under the 
Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881, is ex
empt from duty at one per cent. (Customs and 
Inland Revenue Act, 1881, i 41.) The only 
kind of property to which this exemption can 
apply seems to be leaseholds. 

SUCCES8IVE, (defined). Hob. 313, 314, 315. 
-- (in a will). 10 Mod. 103. 
SUCCES8IVE PEES, (distinguished from "con-

current" or "eo-existing fees"). 15 East 196. 
SUCCES8IVELY FOR SIX WEEKS, (in statute 

requiring advertisement). 1 Wend. (N. Y.) 90. 
SUCCEBSIVELY, THREE WEEKS, (in law re

lpecting notice). 1 M-. 247, 250. 

SUCCESSOR.-One that follows in 
the place of another. The correlative of 
predecessor 

SUCCEB80n, (in InCC8lllion duty act). L. R. 5 
H. L. 290. 

SUCCEll80R IN INTEREST, (in 8tatUte as to lUI'
vivalof actions). 1 Civ. Pro. (N. Y.) 129. 

SUCCESSOR&, (in deed to corporatiou, effect of). 
84 Vt. 243. 
-- (in a bond). 2 Wheel. Am. C. L. 428. 
-- (in charter of corporation). 1 Whart. 

(Pa.) 410, 425 .. 
-- (in a will). 2 Pres. Ell 77. 
SUCCE8S0RS AND ASSIGNS, (in a deed). 10 

Allen (MIISB.) 430. 
SUCCfl!8ORS IN TRUST, (in deed of aaign

ment). 25 Minn. 509, 512. 
8uCCUlSoKS, THEIR, (in a bond). 2 Bing. 82. 

Sucourritur minori; fa.oiliB eat lap
BUB juventutiB (Jenk. Cent. 47): A minor 
iii to be _isted; a mistake of youth is easy. 

SUCH DECEASED CHILD, (in lltatute conCl81'DiDl 
intestates). 3 M-. 18. 

SUCH HaR&, (in a wlll). 100 M-. 280. 
SUCH I88UB, (m a wlll). 2 Atk. 92. 
SUCH DBUB, UL, (in a will). 1 Deeaua. (8. 

C.) 182. 
BUCH OJ' KY OHILDREX A8 SHALL THD BB 

LIVING, (does not include grandchild). 104 
M1Ulll.193. 

SUCH OTHER CLA.USIB AS ARB USUAL 15 
SUCH CASES, (in an agreement to lease). 12 
Ves.179. 

SUCH PERSON OR PBBBONB, (in a statute). 9 
Mod. 206. 

BUCH PROCEEDINGS WERB RAD THERBUPON, 
(in pleading a judgment). 1 Bauad. 381 It. (a). 

SUOKEN.-The whole lands lIIItricteci to. 
mill, the tenants of which are bound to grind 
there.-BeU Dicl. 

• • 
SUDDD AND UKUl'ECTED DUTH, (what is,. 

19 GratL (VL) 758, 784. 

SUE.-
I 1. To sue a person is to bring an action, 

suit, or other civil proceeding against him. 
12. As to the meaning of "sue" in t.he 

suing and laboring clause in a policy or 
insurance, .ee SUING ABD LABOBING. 

BUJ!l, (in statute, con!ned to actiOOl). Wilber(. 
Btat. L. 126. 
-- (covenant not to, when ~uivalent to. 

release). 8 Bibb (Ky.) 247; 7 HBr. &: J. (Md.) 
92; 15 M-. 112; 17 Id. 628t 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 
122i.J JohD& (N. Y.) 207; 8 id. 54; 4 Wend. 
(N. I.) 610; 21Id. 424i 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 
611; 1 Oro. 352; 12 Moa. 651; 8 T. R. 486. 
-- (covenant not to, when not a rel_). 

17 M-. 582' 8 Pick. (M-.) 229; 3 Gr. (N. 
J.) 423 i.llhfsL (N. J.) 429; 19 Johns. (N. Y.} 
12J; 6 wend. (N. Y.) .471; 1 Watts (PL) 500 i 
6 Munf. (Va.) 6; 2 chit. 541; Show. 46, 381; 0 
Taunt. 289. 

8lJ1I'I'D, (distinguiabed from "procure"). 2 
Bisa. (U. B.) 428. . 

S17J'J'ER Alr Aano BB DOn, (COIIItn1ed). 19 
Conn. 505. 

BUPPER AlrY ACT, (in a eettlement). L. R. S. 
Ell. 769. 

SUPI'EB BIB L....: TO _,OY, (in a lease). 
Dyer 265L 

SUFFERANOE.-8ee TuANT AT SUI'-

SUClI, (is a word of reference). 1 Bas. &: P. FERANCE. 
2'i~; 6 .l<:a.st 512; 9 H. L. Cos. 32, M. 
-- (in articles of marriage settlement). 

2 Bam. & Ald. 122. . 
-- (in a plea.). 2 .Johns. (N. Y.) 363. 
-- (in a statote). 12 Wheat. (U.S.) 477; 

SunElU.NCB, TDAlrOY BY, (what iI). • 
Johns. (N. Y.) 150. 

SUPPERANCB, TDAft AT, (defined). .. 
Wbeel Am. C. L. 889; 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 616. 

2 Oray(M:\BII,) 68: 4 Yr. (N.J.) 20;;; Burr. 13iO; 
7 Mod. 130; Willes 603; Dwar. Stat. 7()'5. SUFFERANOE WHARVEB.-
-- (in a willl. 1 Ding. 28, 32; 2 [d. 387; Wharvell on which IlOOID may be landed before 

1 Dru. & W. 66 j 11 Eaat 594; 5 Ves. 857; 4 any duty is paid. 'the)' are appointed for th. 
Com. Dig. 15i;. purpose by the comDlJ8lli.oners of the C1l8toms. 
. SUCII ACTION, PLAINT OR SUIT, (in a statute). 16 and 17 Viet. Co 107, I 13; 2 Steph. eo ... (~ 
1 Barn. & Ad. 197. edit.) 500ft. 
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SOll'l!'BlBJ!lNTIA PAOIS.-A grant or 
IUfterance of peace or truce.-Rot. OlD.u. 16 
Edw.III. . 

SUDDING, (distinguiahed from " pl'OClll'
big"). 2 Ben. (U. 8.) 196. 

SUFFERING A REOOVERY.-A re
covery WILl! effected by the ~T wish~ to con
vey the land mffering a fictitious action to be 
brought against him by the party to whom the 
land was to be conveyed (the demandant), and 
allowing the demandant to recover a judgment 
against him for the land in question. The 
vendor, or conveying party, in thus aaisting ar 
permitting the demanJant 80 to recover a judg
ment against him, was thence technically said to 
"suffer a reeovery."-Br_ 

SUFFERING AN Am TO BE DOliB, (what is). 
58 Ill. 221, 225. 

SUFFERING GAMING, (in licensing act). L. 
R. 1 Q. B. D.84, 89. 

SUFFICIENT, (in a covenant). 4 Barn. & c. 
741,749. 
-- (in act relating to jails). 83 IlL 841. 
SUFFICIENT ABILITY, (to IUpport child). 128 

MII8II. 137, 139. 
SUFFICIENT B.uuuu, (deJlned). ll2 MII8II. 

489,491. 
SCFFlCIENT OOHlllDDATION, (what is). Oro. 

Eliz.67. 
SUFFICIENT DI8TBlIIIII, (what is). Com. L. & 

T.608. 
-- (in a statute). L. R. 3 Ex. 56. 
SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE, (in statute means 

"primd JOt:~" or more). Wilbert Stat. L. 139, 
140. 

SUFFlcmNT PORK, (in a ltatote). 105 Mea. 
179. 

SUFFICIENTLY CILUlGED, (ClODItrued). Cowp. 
68~. 

SUFFRAGAN.-Bishops who in former 
times were appointed to suppl,. the place of 
others during their absence on embasaies or other 
busineflll were I!O termed, because they were said 
to hel'p or 8Il8ist (auffragm:i) the bisbop when in
capaCitated by his other duties. They were con
secmted Mother bishops were, and were ancientlv 
called "chorepi«op~" or" bisbops of the county," 
in contradistinction to tbe regular bishops of the 
citv or see. The practice of creating auiJ'ragan 
bitihops after having long been discontinued was 
recently revived; and IUch bishops are now per
manently " CUlBiatmat" to tbe bishops. &. 
RISHOP, i 2. 

SUFFRAGE.-Vote; elective fran
chise; voice given in a controverted point; 
aid, 1U!8istanQ8. 

SUGGIISTION.-In practioe, facta may 
in certain cases be brought before the court by 
entering a luggestion (i. eo an allegation) orthem 
on the roll or record of proceedings in an actioo.. 
Under the practice of the common law courta, 
the roll is made up, and the suggestion entered 
thereon, and a copy of it delivered to the other 
side. Changes of the parties to an action CIlI1 
be entered on the roll bysuggeeUon, (_ Arch. 
926, ft. (h), 1240, notu,) but the new English. 
practioe, as well as that prevail big in the Code 
States, as to revivor (q. fl.), __ to have abol
isbed this mode of proceeding. 

SUI HAilREDES.-One'. own hm.; 
proper heir&. lust. 2, 19, 2-

SUI JURIS.-
fl. Boman law.-In Roman law, pe~ 

were divided into two cJ-, IAXlOrding as they 
were m, or alieni juri& Persona subject to the 
potattu of a father, or the manu of a husband, 
or the mafteipivm of a master, were said to be 
alieni jurU i the cl.., therefore, included all 
~ having a father or other ascendant living 
(unll!llll they had been emancipated or other
wise freed from the palri4 potuttu); all married 
women wbo bad been married with certain for
malities, and all slaves. All other per8OII8 were 
ni juri&, 80 that a child of a few yean old, if he 
had no father or other ascendant living, and had 
not been adopted by anyone, was ni juri&, 
althongh he was under disability. Hunt.. Rom. 
L.4B. 

f2. Eqlish law.-In English law, the 
term" sui juris" (though taken from the 
Roman law) is used in quite a different 
sense. _A person is said to be mi juri' if 
he" . .. 

ThereCore, infants, marrioo women, luna
tics, convicts and a Cew other pel'Bons, are 
not lUi jun., because they cannot enter 
into contracts or dispose oC their property 
with the same Creedom' B8 ordinary per
BODS. SU CoVERTURB; CuRATOR; DIBABlL
ITY; GUAlmUN; INI'ANT; NEXT FBIBND. 

SUIOIDE is where a person kills him
seU. Deliberate luicide by a lane person 
is a Celony at common law, Cormerly pun
ishable by Corfeiture of the offender's goode 
and chattels to the crown, and by an igno
minious burial in the highway with·a stake 
driven through. his body, and without 
Christian rites of sepulture; but now the 
only consequences, in England, are burial 

StrFFRAGItJM.-In the Roman law, a in a church-yard or other burying ground 
vote; also, the right of votiDg in the IllllEllDblies b • d tIt . ht 'th t fbI etween mne an we ve a mg WI ou 
o t e peop e. Christian rites. (4 Steph. Com. 62; State. 

SUGGESTIO FALSI.-An active 4 Geo. IV. 0.52; 88 and 84 Viet. 0. 28.) 
misrepresentation, B8 opposed to a "'1'" And in practice very slight evittenee ia 
prtl8io veri, or pB88ive misrepresentation. sufficient to induce a coroner's jury to re
S'ee MISREPRESENTATION. turn a verdictoC temporary insanity. which 
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makes the suicide no crime. (See IxQoEST; 
FELO DE SE.) No sucb consequences fol
low the commi88ion ofsuicide in America; 
but in some jurisdictions attempts to com
mi~ suicide are puuishable. 

SUICIDE, (defined). 84 Mic:h. 41; 4 Hill (N. 
Y.) 73; 8 N. Y. 299. 
-- (synonymoUl with dying by onfis 

own hand). 54 Me. 224-
-- (when avoids a policy or insurance). 

4 Allen (M_.J 96. 
SUICIDE, BHOULD COMMIT, (in a policy of in

surance). 3 Com. B.437, 458. 

SUING AND LABORING 
o L A 17 S E ill a clause in an Englillh policy 
of marine insurance, generally in the followin~ 
form: "In case of any 10lIl or millfortune, 1t 
shall be lawful to the aaaored, their factors, ser
vants and _igns, to sue, labor and travel for, in 
and about the defense, aaf~uard and recovery of 
the" property insured, • without prejudice to 
this iD8Urance; to the charges whereof we the 
_urers will contribute." (Maud. & P. Mer. 
Sh. 3SO.) The object of the clause ill to encour
age the _ured to exert themsslves in preserving 
the property from 10lIl. Booth fl. Oair, 15 Com. 
B. N. 8. 291; Lohre fl. Aitchillon, 2 Q. ~ D. 501 ; 
3 Id. 558; 4 App. Cas. 755. 

SUING OUT A. WBlT, (what is). 14 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 6M. 

SUIT is a generic term, and denotes 
any legal proceeding of a civil kind 
brought by one person against another. 
(Co. Litt. 291&.) The term is, however, 
used in opposition to .. action," .. suit" be
ing the proper word for a litigation in 
Chancery, and" action" for a contest in a 
court of law. A p),;oceeding for nullity or 
di8801ution of marriage, &c., in the Eng
lish Probate, Divorce and Admiral~y Divis
ion of the High Court is also called a 
.. suit." 

• 2. In the technical sense of the word, 
a bond or recognizance given to·a public 
officer as security is said to be .. put in 
suit" when proceedings are taken to en
force it. Thus, a bond which has been 
entered into as security for.costa is put in 
suit by leave of the court, when the occa
sion arises, by the person whose costa were 
intended to be secured. Dan. Ch. Pr. 36, 
1605. . 

As to suit in the sense of a service, tIU 

BECl'A.; SUIT OF CoURT. 

SUIT, (defined). 2 Pet. (U. S.) 449, 464; 6 
Wheat. CU. 8.) 4C11; 15 Bankr. Reg. 23; 32 Oa. 
4S6, 437. 

SUIT, (what ill). 12 Pet. (U. 8.) 645; 14 TtL 
563; 1 Barr. (N. J.) 496; 1 Sandf. (N. Y.) 690. 
-- (what i.i not). 1 Hughes (U. 8.) 270. 
-- (distinguished from .. action "). e 

Mod. 84. 
-- (l)'DODymOUl with "action "). 88 VI. 

171. 
-- (syooaymo .. with "cue"). ! Gr. 

(N. J.) 443. 
- (a proceeding by ____ ill). 50 

Ill. 603. 
-- (a writ or ~r is Dot). 1 Barb. (N. 

Y.) 11. 
-- (in an insurance policy). 85 Conn. 

312-
- (in a lfatute). 8 8erJr. & B. (Pa.) 58. 
SUIT A.T LAW, (what ill). 23l'ick. (M_)lo. 
SUIT DJ:PBNDDfG, (CODBtrued). 1 Moo. P. C. 

395. 

SUIT OF OOURT is a service theoretic
ally due from every tenant of land forming part 
of, or held of, a mauor, and consistB iu the duty 
or attending the courts held by the lord. Free 
tenants or tenants of freehold land are bound 
(either personally or by attorney) to attend their 
lord's Court Baron (q. fl.), while copyhold tenants 
are bound to attend personally at the ClllItomary 
Court. Th_ COllrts are still held in lOme 
manors. (ElL Copyh. 178j Wma. Seill. 15,36.) 
In addition to the suit mentioned in the teJtt (Buit 
aervice), Reeves describes a kind of suit called 
.. Buit real," due in respect of residence to a leet 
or toum. 1 Hist. 265; Scriv. Copyh. 684. &. 
SJ!lO'1"A.; SKaVXCE; StnlTBA.CTION. 

SUIT OF THE KING'S PEAOE.
The p1ll'8Uing a man for breach of. the kiug's 
peace by treuons, insurrections, or trea ..... -
a-u. 

SUIT OB c..uz, (constrned). 58 Ga. 147. 
SUIT OB OTHBll PBOCJW)ING, (in judicature 

act). 5 Ch. D. 901. 
SUIT OB PR08BCUTION, (in a statute). 12 

Allen (Maa) 217. 
SUITA.BLB BRIOO., (defined). 113 M_1eL 
BUITAJILB I"OBM, (in a statute). 105 Ha-. 

179. 
SUITABLB PEB8ON, (meana competent person). 

1 Bradt (N. Y.) 200, 207 • 

SUITER, or SUITOR.-One that 
SU68; a petitioner; a suppliant; & wooer. 

SUITOR, (privilege of). 11 M_ 11 i Bouth. 
(N. J.) S66; 4 Serg. & B. (Pa.) 149; 4 Yeatea 
(Pa.) 123. 

SUITOBII, (includes both plaintilJi and defend· 
ants). 1 U. S. L. J. 389. 

SUITORS' DEPOSIT AOOOUNT.
Formerly suitors in the English Court of Chan
cery derived no income from their casb paid 
into court, unless it WBB invested at their request 
and rillk; now, however, it ill provided by the 
Court of Chancery (Funds) Act, 1872, that all 
money paid into court, and not required by the 
suitor to be invested, shan be pIacea OD deposit 
and shall bear interest at two per cenL per annum 
for the beadt of the suitor entitled to it. The 
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BUm required for the payment of this interelt ie 
produced by placing all money in court uot re
quired for meeting current demands in the hands 
Of the commilBionera for the reduction of the 
national debt, who iuvest it in government 118CU
rities. This arrangement is called the" mitors' 
deposit lICt'lOunL" ~ the Chancery Funds Con
IOlidated Rules, 1874; Report of the Chancery 
Funds Commiaioners (1864) lvii. 

SUITORS' FEE FUND wu a fund 

St:rII.-A summary or abstract; a com.,.,. 
dium; a collection. 

B17X, (defined). 6 Otto (U. 8.) 368. 
Sux Ill' CONTJlOV1CJI8Y, (Iyoonymous with 

"BUm demanded"). 9 Berg." R. (Pa.) 800. 
8ux IN DIBPUTB, (in a Btatute). L R. 2 .L 

&E.57. 
StTJI Ill' GBOSS, (in act relat.ing to trnsta). IS 

Wend. (N. Y.) 61; 262. 

arising partly from the f_ of the Eoglish Court SUMAG E.-Toll for carriage on horae1}ack.. 
oC Chancery, and partly from the Burplus income -0JalL 
of the auitors' fund (q. fl.) Out of it the salaries 
and other expenses of the Court of Chancery Summa ratio rIez] est, qUIB pro 
were paid. By the CoUN of JllBtice (Salaries reHgion8 taolt (500. 14): The higheet law 
and FUnds) Act, 1866, the BUitora' fee fund WIll is that which support. religion. 

SUMMARY.-
f 1. In procedure, proceedings are said 

to be summary when tbey are short and 
simple in comparison with regular pro

SUITORS' FUND WIll a mnd belonging ceedings, i. e. in comparison with the pro-
to the English Court oCChancery and CODSisting d' h' b 1 Id h b 

transferred to the commilBioners Cor the reduc
tion DC the national debt, and the salaries and 
expen8IlII formerly paid out of it were charged 
on the consolidated fund. Rep. Chane. Fund 
Comm.1864. 

• oC two parlB. Fund A. consisted oC government cee lOgs w IC a one wou ave een 
Itocb resultin~ from the investment of BO much applicable, eitber in the same or analo
or the money ~ conrt belonging to the mitors gous cases, if summary proceedings bad 
u was ,!ot req~ .for current pu~ Part not been available. Summary proceedings or the mcome arlSlng from these mvestmenlB. • 
was employed in paying certain expenses of the are IOm8tlmes concurrent With regular 
court, aDd the balance was invested in govern- proceedings, i. IJ. either may be adopted_ 
ment II&ocb, which formed fund B. Su~uently In some of t.be States t.he phrase is used 
the slU'plus income of both mnds was annually. . ' I 
added to the suitors' fee fund (I]. fl.) By the to designate proceedmgs taken by a I\llll-

Courts of Justice, &0., Act, 1869, tile suitora' fund lord to dispOl!SeBS a tenant. for non-pay
WIll transferred to the commissioners for the re- ment of rent., or for bolding over tbe term. 
duct.ion of tlie nati!lDal debt, and the consolidated I 2. In lllngllah 1& w, petitiOllll, ~al 

. mnd was made. liable for the due palment of cales, motions, and mmmouses, not being luter
the money. which beloDRed to the 8Ultors and locutory prooeedingB in an action or suit, are 
had been mvested u above a&ated. Chane. inBtances (chiefly occurring in the Chancery 
Funds Comm. Rep. 1864. S. PAYJU.8'l'BB- Division, under the Btatutory juriBdiction of the 
GJ:NmU.L. • • . High Court) of summary prOceedings in civil 

I 2. The oflicial BO.b~tor to the Co~ ~ -. u opposed to milB or actions. Blackstone 
Chancery (I] •• fI.) was onr,na1ly called thl? BOl!c- remarb that the common law is a stranger to 
itor to the BUltors' fund! by reIIIIOn of hlB duties Bummary proceedings, except in the cue of ron
in conuection with tnat fund. Legal Dep. tempt of court. (4 Bl. Com. 280.) For exam
Corom. Secoud Rep. (1874), 40. ples, _ PmTnON, 14; Sl1JD(~N1I, I 6. There 

BtJlTS, (iu HCtion nine of the judiciary act). 
1 Binn. (Pa.) 144. 

Smm AT COJOlON LAW, (defined). 1 Baldw. 
(U. S.) 556. 

are also summary modes of putting an end to an 
action, without carrying it on to trial, tl. g. by 
obtaininS- judgment where the defendant has no 
deCeuae, (_ JUDGJID'l'.1 9,) or by interpleader 
proceedings. 

I 8. Oriminal.-In criminal cases, 8um· 
6 mary proceedings are t.hose which ma.y be 

StJlTS, CONTllOVJ!lRSIJlS AIm DBX.uma, (BUb
mUmon to arbitration of all). Cro. Jac. 447. 

Sl71T8 8lULL cuu:, (an award that all). 
Hod. 85. 

SUIT-BILVlIIB, or SUTER-SILVlIIB. 
-A mWl rent or BUm or money paid in BOme 
manors to excuse the freeholders' appearance at 
die courts of their 10rd.-0JalL 

had and concluded before a magistrate or 
justices of the peace, as opposed to regular 
proceedings by indictment or informa.tion 
and trial by a jury. The English Sum
mary Jurisdiction Act, 1879. bas much 

BUL0t7S.-A mWl brook or IItnUIl of extended the power of magistrates to dis-
water.-OJalL pose of cases summarily, provided thlLt 

BULB .J.IIILMYSSAN.-P1ough--.
AtIO. I ... Brag. 

SULLlIIRY.-A plough-land. 1 InIt. 6. 

the accused, if an adult., consents, and 
that the offense is one of minor gravity, 
IJ. g. larceny. Paley Sum. Convie. 15; 4 
Steph. Com. 829; Summary Jurisdiction 
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SUMMER-HUS. (1237) SUMMONS. 

Act, 1879, and the Rulea and Forms, 1880, 
iB8ued thereunder. See CoMPLAINT; IN
F('R1IUTION, f 15; JUSTICB OF THB PEACE; 

QUARTER SES810NB. 
As to summary process, _ 'PROCESS, f 5. 
As to summary proceedings in ecclesias

tical matters, Bee CA1lBB, f 8. 

BUMMER-HUS SU,iVliJR.-A parmeut 
to the lords olthe wood on the Wea1da of Kent, 
who UIIed to visit thoee pl&CeIJ in summer, when 
their under-tenanla were bound to prepare little 
lIummer-howres Cor their reception, or else JIIlY a 
composition in money.-OuatUmale /U NtAIIirtgUm 
jt1%14 SiUingfnrrtl, M. S. i o-u. 

SUMMING-UP, on the trial of an 
action by 11 jury, is a recapitulation of the 
evidence adduced, in order to draw the 
attention of the jury to the salient .points. 
The counsel for each party has the right 
of summing up his evidence, if he has 
adduced any, and the judge finally sums 
up the whole ill his charge to the jury. 
Sm. Ac. 157. See REPLY; RIGHT TO BEGIN; 
TRIAL. 

StTJOaT 01' A. MOUNTA.IN, (made the divtAon 
line between countries). 3 Watla & S. (Pa.) .119. 

SUMMONEAS.-A writ-judicial oC great 
divenity, a.ocording to the divers cases wherein 
it 11'88 UIIed. Obsolete. 

SUMMOND TO .A.DWBB, (in a declaration). 
2 Chit. 638. 

SUMMONlllREL-Pettl ofticera, who cite 
and warn persons to appear m any court. Fleta 
L ix. 

Summonltlon88 aut oitatlones nullm 
Hoeant 1lerl intra palatlum regia (8 
IDBt. 1(1): Let no BUJamonses or citations be 
served WIthin the kinta palace. See Att'y-Geu • 
•. DakiD, 37 L. J. EL 150; 39 fa. l13. 

SUMMONITORlllS SOAOOARU.
Ofticem who aaisted in collecting the reveuues 
by citing the deCaultel"8 therein into the Com 
of Exchequer. . 

SUMMONS.-
I 1. In Engllsh law.-A summons is • 

document iarued t'rolll the office of a court of 
justice, calling upon the person to whom it is 
directed to attend beCore a judge or officer oC 
the court Cor a certain purpose. 8M MOTION; 
PBTITION i WBlT O~ SUMMONS.-

* (1) High _I.-In the High Court oC Joe- (4) Summonses in pending actions and oW-
tiee, a summons is a mode of making an applie&- Iem These are oC infinite variety, 88 alread, 
tion to a judge or his deputy in chambel"8 (q • •• ) indicated. (Supra (1).) An important kind IJI 
SummonHell are, therefore, only used on applie&- the summons to proceed. When a judgment or 
tions which are either oC subsidiary importance order h88 been made in court directing a.ocounlB, 
or I'Iln be conveniently disIQed of in clrambera, inquiries, or other steps to be taken in chambera, 
such os a.pplications {or enlarging the time to the matter is brought beCore the chief clerk by 
take eertalD steps, Cor di8COvery and production a summons "to proceed under the judgment (or 
of documents, for appointing examinem and 1'8- order), dated the," &c. Appointmenla before the 
ceivers (Bee generally os to summonses, Rules of chief and junior clerks are obtained on this 
Court, liv. (especially the rules of April, 1880); summons, Crom time to time, until the matter is 
Chit. Gen. Pro 1598 et 8eq.; Dan. Ch. Pro 1050), disIQed or, and the certificate made. See Dan. 
for leave to lIign judgment under Ord. xiv., for Ch. Pro 1085. 
the committal of a judgment debtor, &C. In (5) An origifUltifIfJ summons is 110 called be
simple coses, the IIOlicitom oC the parties attend cause it is the fimt step taken in the matter, i II. 
on their beh~Ci in difficult or important cases, the matler i!I commenCed by the issue oC a sum
coUl18el are instructed. Some of the Chancery mons in the same way as an action is commenced 
judges do not hear counsel in chambem. by the issue oC a writ, and the pel"8Ons served 

(2) Qu.em', Beneh.-In the Queen's Bench (the defendanla) enter an appearance in the 
Division BOrne summonaee must be heard in the same way as deCendanla to an action. ThE'mce& 
first instance by a master, and othem by a judge. important instance oC this kind oC summons 
An appeal lies from a master to a judge in formerly was the administration summons under 
chambers, and from the judge to the Divisional 15 and 16 Viet. C. 86, i 45, on which an order 
Court. Rules of Court, liv. 6, (May, 1880,) for the administration oC the ~1Il1RI1.l estate oC • 
lvii. A. deceased person might be made on the applie&-

(3) Chanurg Dillision. - In the Chancery tion of a creditor, legatee or next oC kin without 
Division every summons is heard in the fim the institl1tion oC a regular action or suit. .(8M 
in~tance beCore the chief or junior clerk, but Hunt.~. 240; Dan. Ch. Pro 1001, 1071.) Since 
either rarty, if dissatudied with the decision, is the Judicature Acts, however, it has become 
entitllll to have the summons heard by the judge usual in simple C88eII to obtain a judgment on a 
in chambers. This is called "adjourning the writ oC summons, without pleading&, and hence 
sum mOils to the judge." The judge may alllO administration summonaee are not of such Cre
adjol1rn the summons to be argued in court, or, quent occurrence as formerl,.. Maintenance 
if he reCuses to do so, the dissatisfied party may ordem are IIOmetimes obtained on originating 
either move before the judge in court to rescind summonHell. 
the order made in chambera, or may appeal to. (6) Cou.nty court.-In a county court action 88 
tho Court of A.ppeal. IIOOn 88 the ,Plaint (q . •• ) has been entered, a sum-

Summollll8l In the Chsncery Division are oC mons reqUlrin~ the deCendant to apJle&! and 
&11'0 kind&- answer tlie plaintiff's clalm on a certain day, .. 
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SUMMONS. (1238) SUNRISE. 

12. In New York and many other code 
States, the summons is the process u!led in 
commenci.ng a civil action in II. court of 
record, whether it be an action at law or a 
suit of all equitable nature. Properly 
speaking, such a. summons is not " pro
cess" but is rather .in the nature of a. mere 
notice informing the defendant that an 
action has been commenced ag~inst him, 
and that he is required to answer the com
plaint of the plaintiff therein within a 
specified time. In some CBSeB a copy of 
the complaint is annexed to and served 
with the summons; if this is not done the 
lIummons notifies the defendant where the 
complaint will be filed. 

f S. In police court pmctice, a summoUB 
is the ordinary way of compelling the 
appearance of a. person against whom a 
complaint, information or other proceed
ing has been brought, in cases where the 
justice does not-desire to issue a warrant 
in the first instance .. See WARRANT. 

SUMMONS, (in a statute). 3 Monl. T. 44. 

Summum jus, summa injuria. Sum
ma lex, summa crux (Hob. 125): Extreme 
bLW iH extreme injury. Strict law is strict pun
ishment. In other wordll, the stricteHt exaction 
of one's legal rights is the supremest inlliction 
of il3iury upon others-a maxim which had some 
application perhaps before the fusion of law and 
equity, but w~ich hM none since then. Proba
bly, the maxim was one of the reasons which 
B8IIisted in the original development of equity as 
a subFtantive I18parate jurisdiction. 

SUMNER, or SOMPNOUR.-Onewho 
(ites or summonses.-Cbwell.. 

SUMPTUARY LA WS.-Tbose in 
restraint of luxury, exceBB in apparel, &0.; 
they are all repealed by 1 Jac. I. c. 25. S 
Hallam Mid. Ages c. 9, pt. 2, p. 848. 

profana~ion of tbe Lord's day by_trading, unlaw
ful pastilnes, &c., are 'rT Hen. VI. c. 5) 1 Car. 
I. c. 1; 29 Car. II. c. 7; 21 Geo. 111. Co 49, 
amended by 38 and 89 Viet. Co 80 (as to public 
entertainments), and the varioUB Factory and 
Workshop Regulation Acta, and the Licensing 
Acts (g. v.) (4 Steph. Com. 212.) As to Sun
day trains on railways, .MIl 7 and 8 Viet. c. 85, I 
10. As to Jews working in workshops, '" StaL 
84 Viet. Co 19. Tbe Stat. 29 Car. II. Co 7, forbids 
the exercise by any person of his ordinary call
iu~ on the LOrd's day under a penalty of five 
shillings; it also makes the service or execution 
of any writ, proca., judgment, &Co, on the Lord's 
day (except in the case of treason, felony or 
breach of thepace,) absolutely void .. and makes 
the penon offending liable to an action for dam
agee. No proceedings can be taken under this 
act except with the consent of the chief officer 
of police or magistrate of the distriet. (StaL 34 
and 35 Viet. c. 87; Expiring Laws Continuance 
Acts, 1880, 1881.) Subject to the provisions of 
these statutes it seelDS that any act or thing done 
on Sunday is legal and valid. (&a Benj. Sales 
442; citing Drury v. Defontaine, 1 Taunt. 131.) 
In America each State has its own Sunday Ian, 
more or 18118 aimilar to the English acts. 

SUNDAY, (comprises the solar day only). 2 
Conn. 541. 
-- (synonymous with "Sabbath" and 

"the Lord's day"). 6 Gill. & J. (Md.) 268. 
-- (promissory note made on). 10:Maa. 

312. 
-- (promissory note falling due on). 2 

Conn. 69. 
-- (lien of attachment expiring. on). 15 

Mass. 225. 
-- (notice good, dated on). 1 Gr. (N. J.) 

Ch.106. 
-- (not computed one of four days for 

bail). 2 8tr. 782. . 
-- (judgment on). Penn. (N. J.) 900. 
-- (dav of performance ofa contract fail-

ing upon). 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 205. 
-- (verdict rendered on). South. (N.l.) 

158; 3 Watts (Pa.) 56. 
-- (when is not included in time allowed 

by a statute). 4 Pick. (M888.) 854. 
-- (last day to plead falling upou). I 

Wend. (N. Y.) 84; 8 T. R. 642; 4 Id. 557. 
SUNDRIDI, (in declaration in replevin). 7 

Wheel. Am. C. L. 577. . 

SUNRISE.-In Tutton fl. Darke. I) 
SUMS OF MONEY, (in a will). L. R. 8 Ch. Hurlst. & N. 647, the question will be 

401; 5 Ves. 419. found raised whether the time of sunrise 

SUNDA Y.-The first day of the week. is to be reckoned from the first appear
The principal English statutes directed against. ance of the beams of the sun above the 

i88ued aud served on the defendant; attached to 
it are the I?articulars of demand, if ally, and in
dOl"llCll on It are various notices lor the guidance 
of the defendant. (S"e County Court Forms, 
1875, No. 11; Poll. C. C. Pro 84 et seq.) Where 
it (.'tmn"t be served in time, successive summonses 
may be 9ued. (Poll. 92; C. C. Rules, 1875, 
viii. G.) In certain cases the plaintiff may, upon 
filing an affido.vit that the debt sued. for is due to 
him, obtain u summons for judgment by default, 

which informs the defendant that unless within 
sixteen days after service he gives notice of his 
intention to defend the action, the plaintiff may 
si!?D judgment. Poll. 93; County Courts Act, 
1875, i 1. 

(7) The attendance of witnesses in county 
court actions is enforced by summons, with or 
without a clause requiring the production of 
books, &Co, in their poIII8IIIIion. Poll C. C. Pr. 
117. 
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horizon, or from the time when the entire Super1lua. non nooent (Jenk. Cent.lS4) ~ 
sun has emerged. Superfluities hurt not. 

SUPER.-Upon; abovej over. 

SUPER ALTUM MARE.-Upon the 
high sea. 

Super fidem ohartarum, mortuls 
testibus, erit a.d pa.trta.m de ne08sei
ta.te reourr8ndum. (Co. Litt. 6): The truth 
oC charters is necessarily to be referred to a jury, 
when the witDesses are dead. . 

SUPER PRA!lROGATIV A REGIS. 
-A writ which formerly lay ~ the king'8 
tenant's widow for marrying Without the royal 
license.-F N. B. 17 •. 

SUPER STATUTO, 1 EDW. m. o. 
HI.-A writ tha~ lay agaill8t the ki~s tenant 
holding in chief, who aliened the king'8 land 
without hii license. . 

SUPER STATUTO DE ARTIOULIS 
OLERI.-A writ which lay against a sheriff or 
other officer who distmined in the king's high
way, or on lands anciently belonging to the 
chUrch. 

SUPER STATUTO PAOTO POUR 
SENESOHAL ET MARSHAL DE 
ROY, &o.-A writ wbich lay against a stew
ard or marshal for holding plea in his court, or 
for trespll88 or contrac18 not made or arising 
within the king's household. 

SUPER STATUTO VERSUS SER
VANTES ET LABORATORES.-A 
writ which lay agaill8t him who kept any aer
vanlB who had left. the eervice of another con
trary to law. 

SUPER VISUM OORPORIS.-Upon 
view of the COrpBe. A coroner'1 inqueIL mUlL 
be held euper mum eorpori& 

SUPEROARGO.-An officer or agent 
in a ship, wh08e business is to manage the 
trade. A person employed by commercial 
companies or private merchants, to take 
charge of the cargoes exported, to sell 
them abroad to the best advantage, and to 
purchase proper commodities to relade 
the ship homewards. He goes out and 
returns home with the ship, thus differing 
from factors, who ha.ve a fixed residence. 

SUPERFIOIARIUS.-In the civil law, a 
builder upon another's land under a contract. 

SUPERFIOIES.-The alienation by the 
owner of the surface of the soil of all righlB 
n~ for building on the surface, a yearly 
rent being !(enerally reserved; also a building or 
erection. Sand. lost. (5 edit.) 133. 

B11PERFINE FLOUR, (in a contract for the sale 
of). 9 Watts (Pa.) 121. 

SUPERFLUOUS LANDS in English 
law, are lands acquired by a milwav company 
nnder ilB statutory powers, and not required for 
the purposes of ilB undertaking. 'fhe compsny 
is oolmd witbin a certain time to sell sll('b lanels, 
and if it does not, they vest in and berorue the 
property of the owners of the adjoining lands. 
Lands Clauses C. Act, 1845, f 127 et Mq.; Hodg. 
Railw. 330; Inre Metr. Dist.Railway andCoeh, 
13 Ch. D. 607. See PRE-ElIPTION. 

S11PERPLUOUB LANDS, (in lands clauses con
solidation act). L. R. 4 H. L. 610; 7 Id. 283. 
-- (!n railway act). L. R. 8 Q. B. 26. 

SUPERlI'CEITATION. -The concep
tion of a second embryo during the gesta
tion of one already conceived, so that the 
two children may be born at the same or 
at different times. Its bearing in legal 
medicine is on the question of legitimacy. 

Should the doctrine oC superfmtation 
ever be pleaded in medico-legal ~ases, the 
laws of legitimacy must be the guide, both 
88 to premature. and protracted births. 
The latest born should fall within the legal 
term, or be excluded from the privileges 
attendant on it j and this is more particu
larly nf'cessary from the obscurity that 
invests the subject. 

This phenomenon is generally thought 
by the faculty to be impossible. It \as 
been suggested that one conception may 
follow another within a short pe'riod, and 
that twins may be the result of two distinct 
conceptions, and this has been denomina
ted mper-conOl'pOOn j but it is hardly prob
able, Ray the opponents of this doctrine, 
that a second conception should take 
place when a prior conception hRS already 
arrived at the second month. It is not 
unoommon in the case oC t\¥ins that one 
should be born prematurely, and the other 
go on to its Cull period. See further on thi~ 
subject, Beck Med. Jur. 158 j Tayl. Med. 
Jur. c. 50; Guy For. Med. ffl. 

SUPERINSTITUTION.-Where 
a church is full by institution, and a second in
stitution is granted to the same churl'h, this is a 
superinstitutionl and necessarily raillell the ques
tion who is entitled to the bellefit"e. It is mid 
that the party who obtains a 8uperinstitution 
may try hIB title by l\iectment, bllt that in conse
qnence of ilB inconveniences this method is dis
couraged, and the more Ulillal remedy of a quare 
impedit adopted. Phillim. Ecc. L. 4;6. 

AUPf:RINTEND, (the building of a hOla). I 
Pick. (1I411111.) 352. 
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SUPEJUNTENDENT, (in a a&atute). 86 Ill. 825. 

SUPERIOR.-Tbe grantor of a feudal 
right to be held of himself. &c Bell Did. 

SUPERIOR AND V ASSAL.-In the 
ScotcJI law, a feudal relation corresponding with 
the Englillil lord aM tencmL 

SUPERIOR OOURT8.-
i 1. In English law.-The CoUN of Chan

('!Ary, Queen'B BeDch, Common Plea&, and Ex
chequer, at Weatminster, were 10 called. &c 
th_ COUN treated of under the proper titlea; 
See, aho, lIJos CoUBT 01" J UBTICB; SUPBDE 
CoURT 01" JUDlCATUBB. 

I 2. In American law.--COurts of 
original (and in lOme caaes appellate) 
jurif!ciiction, which are intermediate be
tween the II inferior courts" (q. ".) and the 
courts of last resort. 

SUPBBIOB COURTS, (what are). 1 H ... 887. 
-- (in a stalut.e). L B. 5 Q. B. 418. 

SOPEBIOBITY.-In the Scotch law, the 
dominium dir~ of Jande, without the profit. 
-BdlDid. 

SOPER-JURARE.-A term anciently 
UBed when a criminal eudeavored to exCUBe him
Belf by hiB owu oath, or the oath of one or two 
witn-, and the crime objected against him 
W88 80 plain and notorioll8 that he W88 convicted 
ou the oathB of many more witnesses.- WIuJrton. 

SUPEBONERATIONE PASTUR..!!J. 
-A judicial writ that lay against him who W88 
impleaded in the county court for the Burcharge 
of a common with hiB cattle, in a C888 where he 
W88 formerly impleaded for it in the same court, 
and the caUB8 W88 removed into one of the 
BUpl!rior court8. Obsolete. 

SOPEBPLUSAGIUM.-Overplll8; BUr
plll8; reaid~e or baiance.-8pel. Ow.. 

SUPERSEDE.-To Btay, BtOP, inter
fere-with, or annul; eo g. to Bupersede the 
proceedings in outlawry,.or in bankruptcy, 
or in lunacy, &e. 

SUPBJI8BI)B, (in a military II8IIIIe, defined). 1 
Picf. (Maa) 261. 

SUPERSEDEAS.-
I 1. A writ which BtaYB or puts an end to 

a proceeding. ThuB, if a certiorari (q. fl.) 
bu been wrongly inued, and hu been re
turned, the court will grant a I/U~. 
(Tidd Pr.403.) So, where a person h&B 
been irregularly found a lunatic, or haa 
been found 1\ lUllatic and afterwards re
covers, the inquisition may be Buperseded 
or set &Bide on petition by him to the lord 
chancellor. Pope LUll. 190. 

I 2. A.rrest.-Formerly the writ of 
I/U~ WaB of great importallce in the 
law of bailable proceedingB, it being the 
means by which a defendant who had been 
arrested on mesne proceea obtained bia 
diBcharge. A priBOner entitled to the writ 
was said to be supersedea.ble. Lee Dict. 
lS01. 

I 8. Bankruptoy.-Under the old EDaliah 
practice in bankruptcy, when the proceecIinp 
were cominenC!Ad by commiaion, the bankruptcy 
W88 put an end to lib iftitio by BUperaeding the 
commiaion, which wu done "by writ of 8vper
tedeaa. (8 Ves. 633; 10 Id. 104.) The same 
effect iB now produC!Ad by annulling the lIAljudi
cation. &c ANlrnL. 

SUPEllBEDltAS, (cerliortJri operates 88). South. 
(N. J.) 518. . 

SUPBB8BDBD, (defined). 1 Pick. (M ... ) 261. 
SUPER8TITIOUB USB, (what iB not). 1 WattII 

(PL) 224-

SUPERSTITIOUS USES AND 
TRUSTS, or diBpoBitioDB of real or pe1'llOD&l 
eatate Cor propagating re1igioua ritea not tolerated 
by the law ot England, are void; such iB a be
quest for IDIIIIII8II for the 80ul of the ~tor. 
(Tud. Char. TruatB 18; Wal8. Comp. Eq. 39; 
West ". Shuttleworth, 2 My1. & K.684.) The 
rule apparently doea not apply to Ireland. 

I 2. Property given by will to BUperstitiouB 
UBe8 goes to the representativea of the teBtator, 
(his heir, next of kin, l'eBiduary legatee, &co, 
according to circw:nstanll8l!,) unl_ the U888 are 
charitable 88 well 88 BDperstitiouB, in which C8II8 
it goes to the crown to be applied to valid char
itable objects. Tud. Char. TruatB 29 et 1«/.; aM 
lee Smt. 23 and 24 Viet. Co 184, 88 to gifts to 
Roman Catholic charities. &c CsAAlTY. 

SUPERVISOR.-A Burveyor or over
Beer; a highway officer. AI80, in lOme 
States, the chief officer of a town; one of 
a board of county officers. 8M BoABD 0'
SUPERVlIlORS. 

SUPPLEMENTAL. - Something 
added to Bupply defects in the thing to 
which it iB added, or in aid of which it. ia 
made. 

SUPPLEMENTAL AFlI'IDAVIT. 
-An a.ffidavit made in addition to a pre
viouB one, in order to Bupply Bome de
ficiency in it. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWBR.
One which W&B filed in Cha.ncery for the 
purpose of correcting, adding to, and ex
plaining an answer already filed. Sm. Ch. 
Pr.834. 

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL.-In • 
Buit in Challc.ery, it frequently happena 
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that new matter arisee or is discovered 
after the filing of the original bill in the 
iluit, or that some of the parties acquire 1\ 

new interest, or that new parties acquire 
aD interest in the matter in lIuestion j all 
which matteJ"lli have to be brought to the 
knowledge of the court upon the proceed
ings. Now it occaaionally happens that 
.ome of these objects might be accom

. plished by amending the bill; but after 
the parties are at isaue, and witneesee 
have been examined in the suit, the bill 
cannot usually be amended, and therefore 
the defect is in such a case supplied by 
means of what is termed a supplemental 
hill. (Gray Ch. Pro 86.) However, .under 
the modern English practice, and that 
adopted in the code States, the neceesity 
for such a bill hR8 now ceR8ed, and the did 
effect thereof may now in general be pro
duced by amendments and an order of re
vh'or; but supplemental complaints and 
petitions are still occR8ionally resorted to 
in code practice. 

SUPPLBJIBlITAL BILL, (is but a continnatioa 
of tbe original snit). II Paige (N. Y.) 530. 

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL. BILl. 
IN THE NATURE OF A.-See BILL 
IN THE NATuu, &c. 

SPPPLEMENTAL OLAIM.
A further claim which WR8 filed when fur
ther relief was sought after the bringing 
of a claim. Bm. Oh. Pr.655. 

SUPPLETORY OATH.-In the modern 
practice of the civil law, a 1_ number than two 
witn_ fa1l8 8hort of plena probalio (full proof) j 
the testimony of one witn_ is ~ proba
tio only, on which no sentence can be founded j 
in order to supply the other half o( proof, the 
pnrty himlleU (plaintiff or derendant) is exam
med on his own behalf, and the oath· adminis
tered to him for that purpose is called the ., sup
pletory oath," becall88 it 8upplies the n~y 
quantum of proof on which to found the sentence. 

SUPPLIANT.-The actor in, or party pre
(erring, a petition of right. Su PETITION 01' 
RIGHT. 

Tbis writ h .. been of late years seldom used, 
fur when application h .. been made to the IiU
perior courts, they have l18ually taken the rec0g
nizances there, under the 21 Jac. I. Co 8. 

SUPPLIOATIO.-In the civil law, a 
pleading corresponding to the ~oinder of the 
common law. 

SUPPLIOA VIT ....... In England, when 0. 

joatice of tbe pe8l:e reCIlBeB to compel a penon 

to give IJ8CUrity to keep the peace, the perBOD 
exhibiting the articles (i. eo the penon makin, 
complaint) may apply to the High Court for a 
8upplicavit, which 18 a mandatory writ compel
ling the jnstice to regWre IJ8CUrity. But .. the 
High Court may make &D onler for I18CUrity to 
be given without the intervention of • jnstice of 
the peace, this writ is seldom UI8d. 4 Steph. 
Com. 292. Su ARTICLlI8 01' THB PuCE; 
BREACH 01' THB PUCB. 

SUPPLIOIUM.-In the civil law, &DY co~ 
poral pUDishment; it included death. 

SUPPLIES.-The "supplies" in par
liamentary proceedings signify the sums 
of money which are annually voted by the 
house of commons for the maintenance of 
the crown and the various public services. 

SUPPLIEII, (defined). 68 Me. 868. 
-- (in a statute). II Wend. (N. Y.) 610 

20 Ill. 177 j 9 N. W. Rep. 67 j 8 Wi&. L. N. ~ 
SU1'PLY, (aynonymolll with "furnish "). 11 

Bush (Ky.) 240. 

SUPPLY,OOMMISSIONERS OP.
PelllOll8 appointed to levy the land tax in Sc0t.
land, and to C&D88 • valuation roll to be annuall, 
made up, and to perform other duties in their 
respective counties. Su 19 and 20 Viet. Co 93, 
and Bell Did. 

SUPPLY, OOMMI'rl'l!lE OP.-In Eng
land, all hilla which relate to the public income 
or expenditure m~ originate with the boulI8 of 
commoDB, and all billa authorizing expenditure 
or the public moner are baaed upon resolutiolll 
moved in • Committee of Supply, which is ai
waY8 a committee of the whole house. The 
prect.ice with reprd to these bill8 is as follows: 
In the course 01 the seaaion estimates are sub
mitted to a Committee of Supply, and resollltiODl 
moved therein, granting to the crown the 8Ums 
requisite for defraying the expenses attendant on 
the varioll8 branches of tlie public service. 
These resolutiOOl having been conaidered and 
disposed of, such amongst them .. may be af
firmed are reported to the hollll8, reconsidered, 
adopted or rejected. Under authority of those 
to which the hOIl88 agree, the Lonla of the 
Treunry iBIIue the requisite funds for carrying 
on the service of the country. At the end of 
the seaaion tbe suPl?ly resolutions are consoli
dated in the appropriation bill, which is Bent up 
to the Ionia, and after being there considered and 
ag1leed to, receives the royalllll!ent and becomes 
law. The lords may reject this or any other 
money bill, but it would be an invuion of the 
privileges of the commOD8 if their lordsbips 
8ubstantiallv modified measures of this clll8II j the 
commoDB, however, do not olUect to conaider v~ 
hal emendations which may be made hy the other 
holl88.-Dod ParI. Omp. 

SU1'PLY THB PBBJIl8JI8 WlTB WAT.D, (_ 
covenant to). 4 Barn. & Ald. 266-

SUPPORT.-Tbe right of support to 
land is either a natural right or an ease
ment. 
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11. Natural riaht.-Every proprietor 
of land is entitled to 80 much lateral sup
port from bis neighbor's land u is necea
.ary to keep his soil at ita natural level, 
i. e. his neighbor must not excavate so 
close to the boundary ftS to cause his land 
to fall or subside. Similarly, if one pereon 
is entitled to the surface of land, and the 
land beneath the surface belongs to another 
proprietor, the owner of the surface is en
titled to vertical support &8 against him; 
i. e. the owner of the subjacent land must 
not cause subsidenc(' of the surface unleee 
he hu an euement entitling him to do so. 
(S« EASEJo[ENT.) This natural right to 
lupport, whether lateral or vertical, does 
not extend to the case of land, the weight 
of which hu been increued by buildings, 
unl888 it can be shown that the land would 
have sunk if there had been no buildings 
on it. Gale Earn. 858; Dart. Vend. 868. 

I 2. Eaaement.-The right to extra
ordinary support, i. IJ. to the support of 
land on which buildings have been erected, 
and which, consequently, requirea more 
aupport than it did in ita natural condition, 
is an euement. It W&8 formerly con
sidered that such an easement was not 
within the provisioD8 of the English Pre
Icription Act (q. tI.), on the grounds that it 
is a negative euement; and "that the 
second Rection of the act only appliea to 
positive easementa. (Gale Eum. 870.) 
Both theae propositions have been dis
credited, if not overruled, by the recent 
decision of Dalton tI. Angus, (Angus tI. 

Dalton, 8 Q. B. D. 85; 4 Q. B. D. 162; 44 
L. T. 844;) and it is now eatablished that 
the easement of support may not only 
exist by viJ;tue of an exprel8 grant, or in 
the cue of an ancient mel8uage, but may 
also be acquired by twenty yeare' uninter
rupted enjoyment. 

18. The euement of support to a build
ing by a building, or the right of the owner 
of a building to. have it lean against and 
be supported by a buildigg belonging to 
his neighbor, seems to stand in the same 
position. It may also arise hy implied 
grant under a disposition by the owner of 
two tenementa. Gale 884 el 81'q. i Angus 
v. Dalton, supra. See EASElIIENT, i 8; .ee, 
alllo. ANCIENT HOUSES OR MEBSUAGEB; LoST 
(I It.\ ST; PRESCRIPTION. 

f 4. To support a rule or order is to argue 
in answer to the arguments of tHe pftrty 
who has shown cause against a rule or 
order "iii. 

SUPPORT, (u applied to a family, defined). 
19 Kan. 388. 
-- (in a will). 4 JohDB. (N. Y.) Cb. 9; 

2 SandI. (N. Y.) Ch. 91; 3 Id. 120. 
SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE, (in a will). 68 

Me. ISS. 
SUPPORT, JUNIlSOME, (in a will). 11 Pick. 

(MBa) 262 j 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 454; /; Ill. 
306. 

SUPPORT OF TIIB FAlULY, (in • will). 2 
Bland (Md.) 606. 

SUPPORT OF A SERVANT, (what CODStituu.). 
2 Dana (Ky.) 385. 

SUPPORTING, MAIlI'TAllI'ING AND UBDI"G, (in • 
statute). 7 Barn. & C. 722. 

BuPPOR'l'B, (u applied to bridges, defined). 
38 Vt. 666. 

,sUPPOBBD, (in • deed). 13 JohDB. (N. Y.) 
267. 

SUPPBEllII, (in • statute). 42 Iowa 681. 

SUPPRESSIO VERI. -SUppreasiOD 
of trutb. One of the cl&l888 of fraud. 
ConBult Add. Torta (4 edit.) 26. Su SUG-
GESTIO F A.I.BI. • 

SUPPRJ!BIIO VE!lI, (is l!IJuivalent to a .. ~ 
UofalA"). 18 Johns. (N. Y.) 403. 
-- (is ground Cor eetting aside a sale). I 

Gr. (N. J.) Ch. 366. 

SUPRA.-This word occurring by itae1f in 
a book refers the reader to a previous part of the 
book, like ante; it is a1ao the initial word of 
Beveral Latin phrues. 

SUPRA PROTEST. - Subsequently 
to protest. &e AocEPTANCB, f 5. 

Suprema potesto.s selpsam disBOl
vere poteat (Bacon): Supreme power caD 
diasolve itl!elf. 

SUPREMAOY.- Sovereign domin
ion j authority; pre-eminence. 

SUPREMACY, AOT Ol!'.-The Stat. 1 
Eliz. c. I, whereby an foreign J urisdictioDS, 
whether spiritual or temporal, withm the realm 
were excluded, and all spiritual juriBdictioo wu 
annexed to the ClOwn; which might exercise the 
jurisdiction by commiaaionel'll. 

SUPREMACY, OATH OF.-To up
hold the supreme tJOwer of the kingdom in the 
pel'llOn of the reignmg 80vereign 

SUPREME OOURT.-A court of 
superior jurisdiction in many of the States 
of the United States. In most of them 
this is the court of last retlort, the name 
differing slightly in some States. Thus, in 
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Col.necticut it is called the .. Supreme 
Court of Errors," apd in Maine, Massa
chusetts and New Hampshire, the .. Suo 
preme Judicial- Court." In New Jersey 
and New York, however, the Supreme 
Court is .not the court of last resort. 

brought by the owner of a reversion or seignorr. 
in certain cases where his tenant repudiated m. 
tenure, W88 called" a writ of ri~ht 8urdisclaimer." 
So, a writ of entry BUr disBeism W88 a real dOD 
to recover tbe p<lII!!CIBion of land from a diareiaor. 
See CUI ANTi: DIVOBTIUJI; WJUT OF ENTRY. 

SUR OUI IN VITA.-A writ that lay 
for the heir of a woman whose husband hail 
aliened her land in fee, and she had omitted to 
bring tbe writ of cui in tIitd for the recovery 
thereof; in which case, her heir might have 
thia writ against the tenant after her d8ClCllJ88.
CbwlL &c em IlII VITA. 

SUPREME OOURT OF JUDIOA
TURE.-The court formed by the EDsrlish 
Judicature Act, 1873, (88 modified by the Judica
ture Act, 1875, the Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 
1876, and the Judicature Acta of 1877,1879 and 
1881,) in 8ubstitution for the varioU8 sUperior 
courts of law/ equity, admiralty, probate and SUROHARGE.-FBII1COHl _ OTer, III 
divorce, existmg when the act W88 ~ in· addttlon. In esc_, and cltarge. Bee In iiam.on •. 
eluding tbe Court of Appeal in ChAncery and Caner. 2 C. P. D. 82. a dl!lCripUon of a chantJ for the 
Bankruptcy, and the Exeh!l'1.uer Chamber. It heneftt of poor penona "1DIilharBe4 hJtChUdIen.H 

consilltB of two JM:rmanent divisions, viz., a conrt i 1. OOmDlOn.-To IItIl'CharKe a common is 
of original jurisdiction, c:alled the .. H~h Court to put more cattle thereon than ille pasture and 
of Justice," and a court of aPr'llate jurisdiction, herbage will 81111t.ain, or than the commoner hu 
called the" Court of Appeal' (See those titles. a right to do. (3 Bl. Com. 237; Co. Litt. 165 L) 
Judicature Act, 1873, U 3, 4.) Ita ti~ of As to the remedy for this injury, 1M AI>KEA8-
.. 8upreme" is now a misnomer, 88 the 8uperior URBJ(ENT,I 2. 
appellate jur~icti~n of the H~1J!I8 of ~rds and I 2. In aooounts.-~ere an account. 
Privy Counell, which .W88 orlglDally 1ntended.. big J'udicially investigated in Chan. 
to be transferred to It, has been allowed to 18 en.. 
remain. See CoURT. cery, and the party at whuae instance 1t 1& 

SUPREME OOURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES.-The highest trio 
bunal in America. This (l()urt is vested 
by the United States Constitution with 
original and exclusive jurisdiction in all 
cases affecting amba!l8l1dors, public minis
ters and consuls, and those in which a 
State is a party, and appellate jurisdiction 
over all other cases within the judicial 
power of the United States, both as to law 
and fact, with such exceptions and under 
Buch regulations as congrellB may make. 
Its appellate powers extend not only to 
inferior tribunals of the United States, but 
also (when federal questions are involved) 
to those of the several States. The court 
is com posed of a chief justice of the United 
States, and of eight associate jU8tices.
Abbott. 

SUPREME POWER.-The 'highest 
authority in a State, all other powers in it 
being inferior thereto. See 2 Ruth. Nat. 
Laws, b. 2, c. iv., p. 67. 

SUPREMUS.-Last; the 188t. 

Supremus est quem nemo sequitur 
(D. 50, 16, 92): He is last whom no one fol. 

1W8. 

SUR-SUR DISOLAIMER-8UR 
DISSEISIN:-"Sur"="upon." In the titles 
of real ocoUons "sur" W88 II8Cd to point out what 
the writ was founded upon. Thull, a real action 

taken shows that an item has been omitted 
for which t.he accounting party ought to 
give credit, he is said to II surcharge" the 
accounting party. Dan. Ch .. Pr. 577. &e 
AOCOUNT j FALSIFY. 

13. Under the English Public Health Acta, 
where an auditor disallow8 an item of expendi
ture by an urban authority 88 being illegal, h. 
8urcharges it on the person who made or allthor
ized it; in other words, he makes him personally 
liable for the amount. Local Government Act, 
1858, 8. 60, I 1, repealed and I'&eIlIlCted by the 
Public Health Act, 1875,8. 247,17. 

BUBCBABGE, (distinguished from "Calaity"). 
2 Edw. (N. Y.) 1,23. 

SUROHARGE AND F ALSIFY.
See SURCHARGE, I 2. 

SURETY.-
I 1. A Burety is a person who binds him

self to satisfy the obligation of another 
person, if the latter fails to do so j thus, if 
A. owes B. money, and C., for good consid
eration, promises B. that he will pay him 
the money if A. does not, here C. is a 
surety for A., the principal debtor, and hi. 
promise constitutes a contract of surety
ship. See Lakeman v. Mountstephen, L. 
R. 7 H. L. 24. 

i 2. In the general sense of the word, 
therefore, a surety is the same thing as a 
guarantor (q. v.), but in practice the term 
is usuaUy restricted to the case of a persoD 
who binds himself by a bond j thus, it is 
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frequently necessary for a person who before breach of the old one. &4 De Col,.. 
enters upon an office to obtain one or Guar. ch. vi. 
more sureties who bind themselves by a 
bond to answer for his acta and defaults in 
the performance of the office, either gen
erally, or to a limited amount or a limited 
time. (&4 Chit. Cont. 485 et req.; Snell 
Eq. 389.) A security given in a judicial 
proceeding also generally takes the form 
of a bond or recognizance with sureties. 
See BAIL; REoooNIZANCB; SECURITY, II 2, 
18 et WI. 

, 8. Rights of surety.-If a surety 
satisfies tbe obligation for which he has 
made himself liable, he is entitled to re
cover the amount from the principal 
debtor. If one of sev~ral sureties is com
pelled to pay the whole amount or more 
than his share, be is entitled to contribu-

BlJRETY, (defined). SS Mich. 42; 1 La.Ama. 
122. 
-- (after name of a joint maker of • 

promi8lOry nots). 1 Mus. 156, 158' 5Id. 868; 
61d.519; 2 N. Y. 406; 7 Wend. (N. Y.) 309; 
10 Ido 314. 
-- (liability of). 9 Whea&. (U. 8.) 720. 
-- (contnd oC, is to be CODIf.rUed strictly). 

2 m.ss. 
-- (when aumot call on his principal1-

8 Johua. (N. Y.) 249. 
-- (right o~ to subrogation). 6 HaIat. 

(N. J.) 410; 1 Hill (N. Y.) 652; 2 Jobna. (N. 
Y.) 213 .. 
-- (wbat is a diBcharge of). 10 Pet. (U. 

B.) 257; 10 JohDB. (N. Y.) 587; 11 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 312; 5 Ohio 207. 
-- (what does not diBcJlIU'ge). 11 Whea&. 

(U. B.) 184; 2 N. H.448; 6 Watta (PL) 508. 
-- (right of, to contribntion). 17 MIII!L 

468; 2 Whart. (PL) 364. 

SURETY OF THE PEAOE.-&' 
ARTICLES OF THE PEACE. 

SURETY OF TBl!! PEACE, (defined). 
Com. 255; 4 Bte~h. Com. 293-295. 

BURETT8HIP, (defined). 9 AlL 42. 

4 BI. 

'tion from bis· ~sureties, (Bee CoNTRlBU
TION,12;) and if one of them has become 
insolvent, the solven.t sureties may be com
pelled to contribute toward payment of the 
whole debt, as if the insolvent surety bad 
never been liable. 1 White &; T. Lead. CII.8. 
notes to Dering 11. Earl of Winchelsea. SURF AOE.-&' LA.~D,12; l\IINERAr.S j '4. It is also a general rule that a surety SUPPORT. 
is entitled to the benefit of all the securi-
ties which the creditor has against the 
principal j so that if a debt is secured by II. 

bond with a surety, and also by a mort
gage, and the surety pays the debt, he is 
entitled to stand in the place of the mort
gagee and obtain repayment out of the 
mortgaged property. (lb.) And by the 
English Mercantile Law Amendment Act, 
1856, every surety who pays the debt or 
performs the duty for whic~ he is liable, is 
entitled to have assigned, to himself or a 
trustee, every judgment, specialty or other 
security held by the creditor, and to use 
the name of the creditor in any action or 
other proceeding. 

i 5. Discharge of suretY.-If the 
creditor releases the principal debtor, this 
will discbarge the surety from liability, 
unl8llll the creditor reserves his rights 
against the surety; such a releSl'le is then 
in effect merely a covenant not to sue the 
principal debtor. (Green 11. Wynn, 4 Ch. 
App.204. Be. JOINT, , 5; RELEABE, 18.) 
The surety may' also be discharged by a 
variation of the contract by the creditor, 
or by the subetitution of a new contract 

BURI'ACE, (in a statute). 23 Ohio St. 558. 
BURFACE WATER, (when becomes a water

course). 65 Mo. 462, 467. 
SURI'ACING, (defined). 72 Ill. 161, 167. 

SURGEON.-Properly, 011(' who ('ures 
diseases or injuries by manun! operation. 

BURGEON OF THE QUEEN'S 
PRIBON.-Anofticer who ulled to be appointed 
bl. the home aecretary during pleasure. I) and 6 
V iet. Co 22. 8u QUEEN's PRISON. 

Sl1R1lrtIBl!I.-
~ 1. A Buggestion or allegation. * 2. In ecclesiastical practice, an allegation in 

a libel (q. fl •• 5) iB called a "BurmiBe." A col
lateral Burmise iB a BUrmise or some fact not 
appearing in the libel. Phillim. Ecc. L. 1445. 

SURNAME.-The family namej the 
name over and above the Christian name.
Encycl. Lond. The part of a name which 
is not given in baptism; the last name; 
the n'ame common to all members of 8. 

family. Surnames were origibally ac
quired by accident and retained by cus
tom. They may be changed in the same 
manner. A bastard can have a surname 
by custom or grant only. &4 NAID. 
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SURPLICE FEES. - Feee ~yable on 
nrlnisterial 01lces of the church, moo as bap
tisms, funerals, marriagee, &c. 2 Staph. Com. 
(7 emt..) 740; 8Id. 312. 

SURPLUS.-That which is left from 
a mnd which bu been appropriated Cor 
a partiCUlar purpoae; the remainder of a 
thing; the overplus; thereaidue.-BouM. 

SUBPL1JB, (in a will). 18 V IlL 466; 8 Com. 
Dbt.437. 

SUBPLlIB JUlUUlfGS, (in tax Bet). 76 N. Y. 
64.74. 

BUBPLlIB PBOITl'B, (what are DOt). IS Paige 
(N. Y.) 488. 

SURPLUSAGE is where there is 

ordered, on the ground of 8urprise, if the 
conrt think, that substantial inju8tice has 
been done. Thus, iC a verdict i8 obtained 
by a trick, a new trial will be ordered. 
Arch. Pr. 1220. 

SnPBI.., (as ground for new tria)). 6 Halst. 
(N. J.) 242; 2 Hill (N. Y.) 106; 47 Superior 
(N. Y.) 287; 21 Wend. (N. Y.) 663. 

SURREBUTTER, under former rom
mon law practice, is the pleading which 
follows the rebutter. (Steph. PI. 64.) The 
same name is generally applied to the cor
responding pleading under the new English 
system. See PLEADING, f 6. 

IOmething over or in excesa. In pleading, SURREJOINDl!IR. under the practice 
IUrpluaage is the allegation of unneceaaary both at common law and in Chancery, is 
matter, and is forbidden. (5 Steph. Pl. the pleading which follows the rejoinder. 
467; Co. Litt. BOSb.) But in moet cases (Mitf. PI. 821.) It has long been ohsolete 
luch matter will not vitiate the pleading, in English Chancery. The same name is 
bnt will be disregarded. commonly applied to the corresponding 

I 2. Bent ~y aurpl~e.-Wbere A. pleading under the new English system. 
holds land of R m fee at a certain rent (eo g. five 
1hilliDga), and R holds the IllUDe land of C. at a See PLEADING, f 6. 
1_ rent (eo g. one ahilling), and C. purch_ STTn'D'l!lNDER. 
A.'. eetate, 10 that B.'. aeignory or mesnalty u ~ -
(g. II.) becomee extinct; he!", C. ia bound to pal f 1. Freehold land.-In the law of real 
to R a rent equal to the di1Ferenoe between A. s property surrender .. is a yeelding up an 
rent IUld B.'. rent (i. II. four shilliDgs) and this ' . . h h 
Is called in the old boob, a rent hi ~D1111g9. estate for li/e or yearea to hlm that at an 
Litt. U 211, 232; Co. Litt. 160 b, and Hargrave's immediate estate in reversion or remainder, 
note, 309b. wherein the estate for life or yeares may 

B1mPL1JUOII, (in act concerniDg lDtlltate8). drowne [i. e. merge] by m?tuall agreement 
1 DalL (U. 8.) 482. betweene them." (Co. Lltt. 887 b.) Thus, 
-- (will not in general vitiate a pleading). if A., being tenant in fee of land, grants a 

11 Wend. (N. Y.) 351. lease for years to B., and B. surrenders the 
SURPLUSAGE OF AOOOt1NTS.- term to A., it ceases to exist, being merged 

A greater disbursement than the charge of the in A.'s reversion. 
lCOOuntant amounfa unto. ID another IIeDIJII, f 2. In deed-In law.-Burrenders are 
lIlJ'plasage ia the remainder or oVerplus of of two kindS-In deed a,nd in law. A surmoney leA.-Jaoob. 

8urpl118&lrium non nooet (9 H. 626): 
8urpluaap hurfa DO&. 

SURPRISE.-
I 1. Where a penon entera into a con

tract, conveyance, or the like, with exces
live hute or want of deliberation, this Cact 
may give rise to the inference that there 
.,.. no true consent, or tha.t the coiiaent 
1I'U not free, and that the tranaaction 
ought, therefore, to be set aside on the 
ground of surprise or improvidence. 
Evans fl. Llewellyn, 2 Bro. C. O. 150; 1 Cox 
888; Poll. Cont. 587 •. See CATCHING BAR
OAINS; UNDUB IHl'LtJDOB. 

f 2. In procedure, a judgment, nonsuit, 
or order may be set aside, or a new trial 

render in deed is one made by expreaa 
words. It. must now, in every case, be 
effected by a deed. (Woodf. Land. & T. 
270.) Surrenders in law take effect by im
plication or operation of law, without 
expreaa words. Thus, iC a leaaee Ilcrepts 
a new lease incompatible with his existing 
lease, this operates 8S a surrender in hlW 

of the latter. Co. Litt. 8888.; 2 BI. Com • 
826 n. See MERGER. 

I 3. Oopyholds.-A IIllrrender is a princi
pal mode of aliening copyholds. Every tenancy 
In copvholds, though practically amounting to 
more or less absolute ownership, is in theory 
merely a tenancy at will, which lB, of course, in· 
capable of being transferred as BUch by the 
tenant; for if he attempted to convey hia interest 
bf a common law conveyance, he would forfeit 
hls estate. (Litt. I 74. &c TBNAlIT A.T Wu.x.) 

• 
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Henre, wben a copyholder wishes to transfer his 
intel'Etit in the land, he surrenders it into the 
bandB of the lord, in favor of (tectmically, to tile 
tiBe 0/,) the intended transferee, or surrenderee, 
88 he is called; and the lord thereupon admits 
the surrenderee, i. e. accepts him &8 tenant in 
lieu of the surrenderor. (lb. Su ADlIlITTANCE.) 
.. The _ntial part of a surrender appears to be 
the giving up of the customary seisin to the 
lord; and where this is effectually done, the 
form of relinquishment is not, &8 it seems, eBIIeIl
tial, unless the rights oC a third person are 
iojured." Ell. Copyh. 62. 

f 4. Formal surrenders are made by the 
surrenderor delivering to the lord, s~ard, or 
other person taking the surrender, a rod, (Su 
VERGE. In practice the rod is generally repre
sented by an office ruler or an umbrella,) sUaw, 
glove, or other symbol which represents the 
seisin of the land. A memorandum oC the Sill'
render is entered on the flOUrt rolla, and a copy 
of it, generally on parchment, and signed by the 
surrenderor and steward, is delivered to the 
Burrenderee. 

• 5. Oondltional.-A mortgage of flOpy
holds is generally effected by a cOnditional sur
render, or surrender made upon condition that, 
on payment of the mortgage debt on a certain 
day, the Burrender shan be void. If the debt is 
not paid on the day fixed, the mortgagor still 
haa an equity of redemption in the same way &8 
if the land were freehold. (Wma. Real Prop. 
43l.) As to surrenders of copyholda for estltea 
tail, and &8 diaentailing &88Urances, _ EBrATB 
TAIL, i 7. 

• 6. Surrender to uses of will.-Form
erly, copyholda in BOme manors were not devis
able at all, or devisable subject to restrictions, 
while in many manors they were devisable bl 
the testator making a surrender to the use of hl8 
will, and then devising the land &8 he wished. 
This necessity 11'&8 abolished by Stet. 55 Gao. 
III. c. 192; and, by the Wills Act, full provision 
11'88 made for tbe devise of copyholds in all cases. 
It seems, however, that a married woman cannot 
devise her cof:Yholda without a Imrrender to the 
use of her wil'l made aft.er separate examination 
by the steWarll, and with her husband's IIII88Ilt j 
and that a joint tenant cannot devise his share 
without a previous surrender. Elt. Copyh. 85. 

t 7. Formerly, surrenders were uanally made 
in court, i. II. at a customary Court Baron (q.I'.) j 
and surrenders made "out of court," (i. eo at any 
other place or time,) were in BOme cases invalid, 
unless tbey were afterwards presented in court 
by the bomage. (Watk. Copyh. 79.) Now, how
ever, the entry of the surrender on the rolls of 
the mRDor is sufficient. Stat. 4 and 6 Viet. c. 
85,.89. 

t 8. Dayne surrender.-" In the exten
sive district comprised in the manor of Taunton 
Deane, in Somersetshire there is a peculiar con
veyance known &8 a '~yne surrender,' which 
is used when a copyholder alienes his tenement, 
but desires to retain a part for bis own life. The 
pnrchaser is admitted to the whole ot the land 
(which is called the 'Dayne tenement,') and 
pays a fine of one-third of the amount of an 
nrdinary admittlnce fine, and furthl'r makes 
hirullClf respoDBible for the heriot to be paid on 

the death of the tenllOt for life. On the da. 
of the sl1rrenderor, the wbole land belongs .... 
the Dayne tenant." Elt. Copyh. 81. See AJ, 
lIlITTANCEj CoPYHOLD ; PRE8E!o"TlIlE~"T, i 1. 

• 9. Oharter.-A corporAtion crellted 
by charter may give up or surrender its 
charter to the people, unl888 the charter 
was granted undt"r a statute, imposing in
defeasible duties on the bodies to which it 
applies. Grant Corp. 45. 

S11BUNDBB, (deflued). 17 Bankr. Reg. (U. 
S.) 399, 401; 7 Com. Dig. 380 j 1 Chit. GeD. Pr. 
316, 847; Snep. Touch. ch. 17, P. 300. 
-- (of a eharter, what is). 19 JohDa. (N. 

Y.) 474. 
-- (of an estate, what is). 2 Bill (N. Y.) 

278. 
-- (of an estate, what is not). 12 Jom.. 

(N. Y.) 367. 
-- (of a 1-. what ia). 6 Wead.(N.Y.) 

669. 
-- (of a leue, what is not). 7 J olma. (N • 

Y.) m; 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 400. 

SURRENDER OF FUGITIVES.
Penal laws of foreign countries are strictly 
local, and affect nothing more than they 
can reach, and can be seized by virtue of 
their authority. A fugitive who passes to 
this country comes with all his transitory 
righta. He may recover money held for 
his use, and stock, obligations, and the 
like j and cannot be affected in this coun
try by proceedings against bim in that 
which he bas left, beyond the limita of 
which such proceedings do not extend. 
(Per Lord Loughborougb, Folliott 11. Ogden, 
1 H. Bl. 185.) Mr. Justice Buller, in the 
same case (8 T. R. 788), on a writ of error, 
said: "It is a general principle that the 
penal laws of one country cannot be takeD 
notice of in another." The same doctrine 
was affirmed by Lord Ellenborough in a 
subsequent case. (Wolff 11. Oxholm, 6 Mau. 
&; Sel. 99.) And it has been promUlgated 
by I-ord Brougham, in very clear and 
authoritative terms: "The IllS loci must 
needs govern all criminal jurisdiction, from 
the nature of the thing and the purpose 
of the jurisdiction." Warrender.". War
render, 9 Bligh 119. 8M, abo, ·Kames on 
Equity, b. 3, c. viii., and Pardeuus, Droit 
Com. 5, 1467. 

There is another point which has been 
a good deal discuased of late, whether a 
nation is bound to surrender up fugitives 
from justice who escaped into it. terri
tories. The prapt.;p.e has prevailed as a 



SUURENihEREK (124h) SUHihlVllfG. 

matter of comity, and sometimes of treaty, I SURROGATE.-
"tetw""" so'n" 'Jeig"m'ing ,,'''tes H'YkJe-i 1. In hk",ltlish l,,,w. ,," fil'!lOH g"p.,jn,,,l 

~ime;;:~twe'~:;. dista~'~S~ates i~~~i~J~ ~~ch ~rm, b:i~hilli:. aEc:::"'~i;s{~~~) .i~~dt~ to a~~!~~ 
mtercourse with each other. Paul voet licenses of ""grriagg, Stat. 4 G",,;. IV, 76, ~ 
,ema,k, tha~, under the Ron,nn E"'kl1re, 2. I" hm~ri"tln In,H.-Th" offici,,! 
this right of having a criminlll remitted 1I1lme in s~me of the Stlltes of the judge te 
for tria.l to the proper forum criminis WA.8 whom jl1ri"diction llf the prohll.t€l of will", 

but ac"otding the grllnl, a<iHinistra"iml and gllllnE 
custom of almost al1 Chrjstendom, the 1'e- innship is confided. In other States he is 
mitter of criminals, except in cases of c,,\Ied .• jndge d probllte," "l'pghltN" 
humlmity, ip lPOt llnd, tlhen judge the oz'ph,ms' eourt," H€l 
done, it is to be upon letters roglltory, so ordinal'ily a county officer, with a local 
that there may be no prejudice to the local limited tohi€llllluntY,,-ihouvittl, 
juris<3ietion. As by Confl. -
of Laws, 1626. 

It has been treated by other distin
guished juriiti as a ihEct coootitu
ting a par\ of the law and usage of nations, 
that offenders charged with a high crime, 
who h",,,,e flod from coun"oy iniuhlch 
it was committed, should be delivered up 
oy the sovereign of the country where they 
are fonnd. V",y,iol coiltfmds it 
:s the duty of the government where the 
criminlll is, to deliver him up, or to punish 
him Olld if it i"',fuse do, be
comes responsible as an accomplice in the 
crime. This opinion is maintained with 
greal ,igor Heinuedus, ihlltle
mllqui amI Rutherforth. There is com
mon law authority on the same side, and 
Mr. dhkfncellzlll KenT, "'dopted the do(,ttine 
in It case which called directly for' its 
decision. 

On the othlli hand, ihntrendndr eXhHHtly 
denies it as a matter of right, Martens is 
of the same opinion, and Lord Coke main
taint that the is bonnH to 
l!urrender up criminals from other coun
tries who have sought shelter' in his 
dominions. (Consnl~ SOOTh'O CouEL of 
Laws, f 620 et Beq.)-Wharton. 8e6 ExTRA-
DlTlON. 

St1UREhCDEihNE.-Tho peH{m to 
whom It surrender is made. 

Scih,REldihERNN,-Tho penon ~(ho 
makes a surrender. 

SNNREN'CITt UU S,-d'llaudu%onti 
Fnr the ditUnctio", Lotweull iur

reptitious and obreptitious fraud, Bee 8an-
chez Matllimonio, 

BURRIBE.-To forbear or neglect. Bract. 
1,6. 

The uet bY\'lhich 
a of is ,n>,;elltaino,h, 

(2) The paper containing a statement of 
COUTie", dik3Tn>nces, ond quudity 

SURVEY, (synonymous with "~Ian" and "de-

tlnihuOn "(rl~3 ~~r~~ri~il/ !t"'l It 

Sax. (N. J.) 370. 
-- (what is evidence of). 13 Serg. & R. 

113, 
-- Z ;llnen eelnance a bolmdary). 

Watta (Pa.) 848. 
-- (what is not _nual to the validity 

2 w "'t~~ (Ptl) fihO. 
an n,''''ll3llce Wia. 

SURVEYOR. - (1) One who makes 
tnrneys Ianh, (2) who has 
oveneeing or care of another person's 
land or works. 

SUR h hYOT TF 'd'mE PNNT.-ihtf 
officer of the customs in each of the larger 
po~ts of entry, His duties illunlve tho 
i",dous meaBur(n be fOl t~,±certa.in~ 
ing the quantity, condition, and value of 
merchalldilte bronhht hAto the pmt. U,8, 

Stat, 2627, 

SURVIVE, (when action does). 4 M8Il8. 481. 
N;~841. (in It win), lOTI NII88. L. 

!)URVIVING, (in a deed). Baldw. (U. S.) l\IfJ. 
, -- (in It trust deed). li T. R. 431. 

NcCart)ii.j.)i~);' 8 ~ll,&GC: n 
416; 9 Jur. 269; 13 L. J. Ch. N. s.l!40; 7 
D. 205; L. R. 6 Eq. 849; 8 Yes. 10, 11. 

hURVIVIllG AI'm REMtllU1nG, ugeN, 
tfm). 1 C,lJ'D, & dog. 

SURVIVING BROTHKRB, (in a will). 9 jUl. 
822. 

dURVI"'OG CHwn OR CllCLl>REN, 
:£ d Gh. D, d05. 

SURVIVING CHILDREN, (in a will). 4~ .. 
(N. J.) 686 i 1 Coll. 108. 

I 

~ --~ 
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SURVIVING. (1248) SWEARING. 

81:R\'IVING SONS AND DAUGHTERS, (in a will). 
Spent'. IX. J.) 223. 

Latin and abbreviation, lUI. per «Jll. Cor ~ ....... 
tur PI'" coil""", 4 BI. Com. c. xxxii. 

HI:RVIVOR, (equivalent to "otber"). 1 Jur. 
SUSPEND.-To Corbid an attorney or .. U~ 

L. R. 19 Eq. Cae. itor or ecclfllliastical penon Crom praeUelog .or 
an interval oC time. Sea I>nuu.& 

377; 17 Vee. 482. 
-- (in a _tlement). 

:120. 
-- (in a will). 85 Ill. 41; 2 C::Ow. (N. Y.) 

344; 16 .1ohD8. (N. Y.) 382; 8 Paige (N. Y.) 
3i5; 25 Wend. (N. Y.) 119; 19 Ohio SL 30; 2 
Am. Rep. 369; 2 Ky. L. Rep. 262; 17 L. J. x. 
II. Ch. 457; L. R. 8 Ch. 71; 2 Ch. D. 3-18; 1 
Mau. & Bel. 428; 1 RUBB. & M. 407; 19 Vee. 
534; 4 Com. Dig. 1M. 

SURVIVOR AND SURVIVORS, (in a will, not 
equivalent to "other and others"). 8 RII8II. 217. 

SURVIVOll AND SUllYIVORB OP .THEK, (in a 
will). 1 Boa. & P. x. B. 82; 3 Burr. 1881. 

SUllVIVOll Oil SURVIVORS, (in a will). 5 Vee. 
468; 8 Com. Dig. 475. 

SURVIVORS, (equivalent to "othen"). 2 Con. 
& L. 344-
-- (not equivalent to "othen "). 2 Hare 

14. 
-- (in a will). 12 WheaL (U. S.) 158, 

157; 10 BUBh (Ky.) S6; 2 M ... 62' 15 Id. 
29~; 3 Harr. (N. J.) 33J Spenc. (N. J.~ 6, 9 j 3 
Palgtl (N. Y.) 290; 3 tl&ndf. (N. Y.) Ch. 293; 
23 Wend. (N. Y.) 518; 6 Watts (Pa.) 21; 2 
Yeate8 (Pa.) 407 j 1 Desaua. (8. C.) 325; 7 Hare 
39; 6 L. J. Ch.118; L. R. 20 Eq. 378; 1 Madd. 
Ch.467; 6 TaunL 213; 2Vea.534; 14Id.577. 

SURVIV01l8 OP THEK, (in a will). 2 Atk. 
123. 

SURVIVORSHIP is where & person 
becomes entitled to property by reason oC 
his having survived another person who 
had an interest in it. The most Camiliar 
exam pie is in the ca.se of joint tenants, t.he 
rule being that on the death oC one of two 
joint tenants the whole property passes to 
the survivor. (But lee JOINT; Jus ACCRE
SCENDI.) Another example is, the right of 
8. wife-(l) to all her lea.seholds not dis· 
posed oC by her husband during his liCe
time by conveyance or other act inter woo.; 
(2) to all her Ch08es in action not reduced 
into pOBBetision by him; (S) to such of her 
revereionary interests a.s have not been 
disposed of by her. See CHOBE IX AC'l'IOX; 
REDUCI'lON INTO POl!8EBBION; REvEBSION-, 

.lRY INTEREST, I 3; see, also, CoMMORIBNTBB; 
DEATH •• S. 

SURVJV01l8HJP, (clause of, in a will). 8 Com. 
Dig. 1037. 

SURVIV01l8HIP, WITH THE BBNBI'IT OP, (in a 
will). 3 Atk. 524. 

SUS. PER OOLL--On the trial of crimi
J'ala, the llsage is for tbe judge to sign the calen
dar or list oC all the prisoners' names, with their 
separate jlldgments in the margin, which is left 
wltb the sheriff. In tbe case of a capital felony, 
It is written oppciaite to the prisoner's name, 
"lianged by the neck~' formerly in the days of 

SUBPBlCD, (defined). Co. Lit&. 818 .. 

SUSPENSION.-
11. Estate, rla-ht. &c.-An 8Itate, iIJter. 

est, right or remedy-is said to be~ed wh~ 
it is extinguished Cor a time, but may afterwarda 
revive; thus, if a copyholder in his own ~Id 
become seised of the manor in right of his Wife. 
the copyhold interest in his laDd will be BWt
pended duri~ the coverture; 10 if a per80D 
holding land In fee by certain rents or servioea, 
acquires the seillnory -during his liCe, the rents. 
services, &Co, are 8UBpended d~ his life. Co. 
LitL 313a; Co. Copyh. I 62ij:: 3 Pres. Conv. 9. 
Gale Easm. 581 et aeq. Sea NIT!' OP PCl8SIi&-
BlON. • 

• 2. Eooleaiastioallaw.-Jn ecclesiastical 
law, suspension is of two kinds. SU8p8IlIIion re
lating only to the clergy is where a clergyman is 
temporarily deprived either of his office or hia 
benefice, or both; 8UBpension from office preventll 
him from officiating." a minister; 8uspensiOO 
from benefice deprives him oC the profits of the 
living. (Phillim. Ecc. L. 1875; Martin D. lIaclt
onochie. 4 Q. B. D. 697.) The other IIOrt of 81»
pension; which extends to the laity .. well .. the 
clergy, 18 suspeDllion ab ifI9'UIU eccleaim, or Cro!D 
the hearing of divine service and receiving the 
holyaacramenL Phillim. Ecc. L 1875-

SUBPBN8IOlf, (in ecclfllliastical law). 8 App. 
Cae. 437. 

SUlIPBN8IOX OP .lBSOLU'l'B OWlfDllHIlj (syn
onymous with "BUBpeDBiQn of the power or alleo
ation"). 5 Redf. (N. Y.) 281. 

SUSQUEHAlfNA, THB, (is not within the legal 
definition oC a navigable rivl!l'). 2 BinD. (Pl.) 
479. 

S'O'TBDrrRE.-The IOUth-door ofa church. 
where canonical purgation 1I'U performed. and 
plaints, &Co, were haUd and determined. 

SUUS lL!IlIBJII8.-In the civil law, • 
proper or right heir. 

SUUS JCDEX.-A proper jodge; ODe 
who h .. cognizance of a eaua. 

SWAKP AND OVllRPLOWBD L&Im, (in a IJtaI,. 
ute). 26 CaL S36; SO Id. S86, S79; 81 Id. M!; 
sa Id. 461 j 60 Id. 142. 

SW ARF-KON'EY. - Warth-mcmey, ow 
guard-money paid in lieu of the aervice of eiuJ&.t. 
ward.-~ 

SWEAB.-To put on oath; to admin
ister an oath to. S. OATIl. 

sW'EABING.-The act of decla.riD,g 
upon oath. ProCane .wearing 8.nd CUJ'BiDg 
is an offense against God and religion, 



SWEARINb-. (1249) SYNOD. 

puni8hable 8ummarily by fine. 10 Geo. II. SYMBOLIO DELIVERy • .....&, n.. 
c. 21. &e R. v. Scott, 4 B. &; S.868. Su, LlVERY,12; LIVERY OF SBISIN. 
also, BLASPHEMY; OATH; PROFANITY. 

SnmoLIC DELlVDT, (defined). 2 BL Com. 
SWEARING THE PEAOE.-Show- 313-315; 1 Steph. Com. 507, 508. 

III~ to a judge that one has jU8t cause to 
be nfr.lill of .mother in con8equence of hi8 
mcnaces, in order to get him bound to 
kecp the peace. 

SWEINMOTE, COURT OF.-Su 
COURT OF SWEINMOTE. 

SWINDLER, (equivalent to "cheat"). 2 H
Bl. 531, 532. 
-- (when an actionable word). 10 How. 

(N. Y.) Pro 128. 
-- (when not actionable). 6 Cush. (Mass.) 

185; 2 Mass. 406; 3 Hill (N. Y.) 139; 1 Chit. 
Gen. Pro 44. 

SWINDLING, (defined). 2 Port. (Ala.) 157; 2 
Blackf. (Ind.) 429; 10 Tex. App. 279. 
-- (what constitutes). 1 Bay (S. C.) 282-
-- (what's not). 1 Bay (S. C.) 353. 
SWINE, (in statute of 1805, C. 100, conoeming 

uemptions from attachments and executions). 
15 Mass. 205. 

SWOLING OF LAND.-So much land 
III one's plough can till in a year; a hide of 
land.-Onoell. 

SWORN, (legally means "swom to"). 7 Allen 
(MII88.) 534. 

SWORN, ACCORDING TO LAW, (applied to an 
officer upon entering offioe). 41 Me. 226. 

SWORN BROTHERS:-Persons who, 
by mutual oaths, covenant to share in 68Ch 
other's fortuneB. '$u Sedg. Edw. Conf. c. 35. 

SWORN, WAS DUJ:.T, (in an indictment). 1 
Ry. & M. 299, 302. 

SYB AND SOM.-Peaoe and secu.rity.-
Termu de fa Ley. ' 

SYLLOGISM.-The full logical form 
of a. single argument. It consists of three 
proposition8 (two premises and the con
,elusion), and these contain three terms, 
of which the two occurring in the conclu
Bion Rre brol1ght together in the premi8es 
by being referred to a common class. 
Consult Mill Log. 

SYLVA OA!lDUA.-Wood under twelve 
yeaN growth. 45 Edw. III. c. 23. 

SYMBOLUM .A.NDILaiI.-A mortuary, 
or 8OuI1lCOt. 

SYMOND'S INN.-Formerly an Inn 01 
Chancery. 

SYNALLAGMATIOAL.-That which 
involves mutual and reciprocal obligatiODl and 
duties. 

SYNOHRONIZE.-To concur in &Una. 

SYNOOPARE.-To cut short, or pro
nounoe things 80 88 not to be understood.
Onoell. 

SYNDIO.-Where a testator (in England) 
appoints a corporation aggregate to be his ('xeen
tor, administration with the will annexed will 
be granted to their syndic, i. e. a peII!OD l!Jl8Cially 
appointed by the corporation for the purpose. 
Browne Prob. Pro 129; Wms. Exec. 220. 

SYNDIOATE is & mercantile term 
which hu recently come into use to denote 
an lI88()(liation of persons for & temporary 
purpose. Thus, if several persons unite to 
subscribe for, or guarantee the SUbscription 
of, an iaue of shares or bonds, with a view 
to dividing the risk and the profit, ~ey are 
8aid to .. form a syndicate." Sometimes a 
syndicate is formed by persons who are 
individually pOllS688ed of property of the 
sa.me description (generally shares, or the 
like), and wi8h to subject it to a common 
management, with a view to its realization. 
after which each member takes the profit 
or 1088 accruing in respect of his propor-
tion. 

SYNGRAPH.-In the civil law, a deed, 
bond, or writing, under the hands and seals 01 
all the parties. 

BYNOD.-A meeting or assembly 01 eccle
siastical perBODI oonoeming religion; being the 
same thing, in Greek, 88 convocation in Latin. 
There are foar kinds: (1) A general or uni
versal synod or council, where bishops of all 
natioDl meet. (2) A national synod of the 
clergy of one nation only. (8) A provincial 
synod, where ecclesiastical persons of a provinoe 
only assemble, being now what is called the con
vocation. (4) A diooeun synod, of thoee ofonl 
diocese. A synod in Scotland is com~ of 
three or more preebyteries.-lVlIartIm; JfII!JfJ6. 

SYMBOL.A!lOGRAPlIY.-The art or 
cunning rightly to form and make written in
Itruments. It is either judicial or extra-judicial ; 
the latter being wholly. occnpied with such 
instruments III conoem matters not yet judicially 
in controversy, such 88 instruments of agree-
ment or contracts, and testaments or 1ut wilIs.- SYNOD, (defined). 
Wharton. 344. 

41 How. (N. Y.) Pr. ~ 
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SYNODAL. (12M) TAOKING. 

SYNODAL.-A tribute or payment in 
money paid to the bishop or archdeacon bL the 
inferior clergy, at the Euter vieitatioa. 25 Hen. 
VIII. 0. 10. 

SYNODALBS TBSTES.-Bynoo.meD 
(corrupted into sideamen) were the urban and 
rural deaua, now the church wanl81111. &J, 
8wlIBIUDf. 

T. 
T -In England, every perIOD who W8II con· 

victed of felony, short of munier, and ~mitted 
to thA benefit of clergy, W8II at one time marked 
witb this letter upon the brawn of the thumb. 
The_practice iB abolished. 7 & 8 Geo.lV. 0. 'J:l. 
See BENEFIT OP CLERGY. 

T. R. E.-The initi .... of the phra., _paN 
regia Edward.i. 

TABARD.-A short gown; a herald's coal; 
a Bllr-coat. 

TABARDER.-Onewhoweara a tabard or 
short gown. The Dame iB still UBed 88 the title 
of (.'ertain bachelors of arts on the old foundation 
of Queen's College, Oxford.-Ettcycl. Lond. 

T ABELLIO.-A Roman oflicer who reduced 
COlltracts and willa iute proper form, and attested 
their execution. 

TABERNAClULlJ'M.-In old records, a 
public inn, or hoUBe of enterWnmenL";""CbIIH!ll. 

TABLB RENTS.-Payments which UBed 
to be made to bishops, &c., reserved and appro-
priated to their table or house-keeping; -

TABLEAU OF DISTRiBUTION. 
-III Louisiana law, a. list of creditors of 
an insolvent estate, stating the debt of 
each. 4 Mart (La.) N. B. 585. 

TABULA IN NAUFRAGIO.-A 
plank in a wreck. See TACKING, ,1. 

TABULlE NUPTIALES.-In the civil 
law, a written reconl of a marriage; or tbe 
agreement as to the do& 

TABULARIUS.-Iu the civil law, a 
notary. 

TAOFREE.-&empt from rent, payments, 
&c. 

TAOIT.-A communication of inten
tion is said to be tacit when it consists of 
mere silence. S Sav. Byst. 248. 

As to the distinction between II tacit" 
and 01 constructive," "express" a.nd "im
plied." aee those titles. 

TAOIT RELOOATION.-In the Scotch 
law, a silent or understood reletting of premises 
after the expiration of a lease, upon the 88me 
terms, &c., aa those of such leue. 

Taoita qumdam habeDtur pro ex
preesis (8 Co. 40) : Things uuexpressed are 
BOmetimes considered u expressed.. 

TAOK.-A lease or contract of loca· 
tion; alao an addition, supplement. 

TAOK DUTY.-Rent reserved upon a 
leue. . 

TAOlCNG.-
I 1. In the EnSliBh law of mortgages, where 

land iB mortgaged by oMinar,. deeds of mort,. 
gage to several persona in succeBBion, each ignor
ant of the security granted to the other, the 
general rule iB that they rank in' onler of date. 
But the first mortgagee, who alone obwos the 
legal estate, (u to the priorities where the first 
mortgage is an equitable one, '" PRIORITY,) hu 
this advantage over tIle othel1l, that if be takes a 
further charge on a subsequent advance to the 
mortgagor, without notice of any intermediate 
second mortgage, he will have priority in respect. 
of hiB subsequent advance over the second mort
gagee j in other words, he will be in tbe 88me 
lJOIIition u if he had made his subsequent ad
vance at the 88me time that he made his original 
advance. And if a thinl ino~ee, who has 
made his advance without notice of a second 
mortgage, can procure a tranafer to Ilimself of 
the fInit mortgage, and thus acquire the legal 
estate, he may tack or annex his thinl mortga~ 
to the first mortgage, and BO postpone the second 
mor~; in other wonls, he is in tbe sante 
position u if he Ilad advanced the amounts of 
both the first and thinl mortgages at the date 
when the first mortgage W88 miule. 

i 2. The term "tacking," though especially 
applied to tbe CIIIl8 of a subsequent mortgagee 
getting in the legal estate, iB also applied to the . 
first cue given above, namely, that of a first 
mortgagee adding a subsequent advance to his 
first mortgage. Tbe essentials to the operation 
of tacking are-(l) ~on of the legal estate j 
(2) absence of notice, at the time of making tht' 
advance to be tacked, of the existence of the in
cnmbrance which will be postponed. 

I 3. Tacking never prevailed extensively in 
America, being inconsistent in doctrine with the 
operation of the reconling acts, and wu abolished, 
in England, from tbe 7th of August, 1874, to the 
1st of January, 1876, by the operation of the 
Vendor and Purchaser Act, 1874 j it WIIS restored 
88 from the latter date by the Land Transfer Act, 
~875, without prejudice to anything d~ne in the 
mterval. Wms. ~ Prop. 440; Fish. Mort. 
599 III seq. j 1 Wlllte & T. Lead. Cas. 550. &. 
CoN80LWATION 01' 8EOtJBITIES j MOJlTGAG_; 
PRIORITY. 
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TA~E, (in a policy of iDsuraDce). 3 Doug. 
223. 

TAlL.-&e EsTATE TAIL. 

TAILAGE.-A piece cut out ofthe wholei 
a Bhare of one's BUtistance paid by way or 
tribute; a toll or tu.-CbwlL 

TAILLE.-The fee which is opposed to fee
limp!e, becaUle it is 80 minced or pared that it is 
not in the owner's free power to dis~ of it, 
but it hi, by the lil'St giver, cut or diVIded from 
all other, and tied to the i88ue of the donee-in 
short, an estate tail. &e EsTATE TAIL. 

TAILZIE, or ENTAIL.-In the Scotch 
law, an arbitrary line of BUcce8llion laid down by 
a proprietor, in substitution of a legal liue of 
succession. A deed of tailzie creates a Rcotch 
entail by wbich, uutil 11 &lld 12 Viet. c. 86; 16 
and 17 Id. c. 94; and 31 and 32 Id. c. 84, an 
estate might be tied up forever •. See, alao, 38 
and 39 Id. c. 61. 

TAKE.-To tak~ means to seize: as to 
take by right of eminent domain; to be 
entitled to: 1108 a devisee takes under the 
will; to obtain: as to take 80 verdict. 

TAKING PRIVATE PltpPER'rv, (what i~ notl. 
18 How. CU. S.) 2i2; 6 Otto (ll. 8.) 1l:!1; 3 Val. 
69; 11 Mete. (MB88.) 00; 37 N. Y. 267; I" 
Wend. (N. Y.) 571; 18 [d. 34. 

TALES (di88ylla~ic).-If, when n. jury 
has been summoned, 80 sufficient number 
of jurors do not appear. or if, by rellson of 
challenges or exemptions, 80 sufficient 
number do not rt'main to make up the 
proper number. either party may pray a 
tales. i.' e. ask the court to nlllke up the 
deficiency. A tales (Latin, such,) is a sup· 
ply of BUCh men as were summoned upon 
the first panel. For this purpose a writ 
of decem t~., octo taieB, UlIed to be i88ued 
to the sheriff, but by Stat. 6 Geo. IV. c. 50, 
a Sfl, the judge is empowered to award 80 

tales de circumollantibul, i: e. to command 
the sheriff to return so many other men 
duly qualified as shall be present or can be 
found, to be taken first from those sum
mOiled on the common jury panel. if the 
deficiency is of special jurors. and if there 

TAJ[E, (synonymous with" &rreIt"). 9 Gray are not enough common jurors, then from 
(Maae.) 267. any persons who are present in court or 
-- (equivalent to "require"). 29 Ala. 

542, 555. can be found. (8 Bl. Com. 864 j 3 Staph. 
(as synonymous with "steal II). 8 Com. 528 j 4 Id. 424.) It is said. however, 

Binn. (Pa.l519. that the old practice of directing a decem 
Conn. 228. not ByJlonymoUl with "steal"). 12. or octo tala to be summoned still applies 

-- (!n a contract). 2 N. Y. 158. to trials at bar, as the Stat. 6 Geo. IV. is 
-- (In!' lItatute). 2 Pet., (U. S.) 1527; 9 confined to trials at Nin Prim. (Arch. 

ld. 378; 4 P&lge (N. Y.) 422; .1 Str. 353. Pro M7.) The jurors 80 added are called 
TAKE AND CAJlRy AWAY, (m a statute). 3, I " 

Fa. 147, 148. • til. eamen. 
TAKE PRIVATE PROPERTY, (in CODBtitution). 

15 Wend. (N. Y.) 455. 
TAKEN, (synonymoUlwith ''seized,'' "iJ\jured," 

"dest.royed," or lideprived of"). 9 Ind. 483, 
436. 

TALES DE OIBOUMSTANTI
BUS. - So many of the bystandera. &e 
TALJIL 

-- (in writ of replevin). 17 MIII8. 610. TALESMA.N.-A llerson summoned 
-- (in attachment law). 1 MIII8. 122. to act as 110 juror from amongst the by. 
TAJ[BN FOR PUBLIC USES WITHOUT J'UBT • 

'COKPBNUTION, (in State constitution). 34 Me. standers lD the court. Su TALES. 
247; 43 Id. 356. 

TAKEN OUT OF TnE ST&TE, SnALL BE, (in an TALION.-The law of retaliatioD. &a 
~ent). 1 Hill (S. C.) 150. 'LEx TALIONI& 

TAXING, (what is not). '6 Park. (N. Y.) Cr. 
129. 
-- (in tre8paaI rI~ boniB), 64 Cal. 127. 
-- (when will support replevin). 15 

Wend. (N. Y.) 631. 
-- (in State conBtitution prohibiting the 

taking of private property for public use). 14 
Barb. (N. Y.) 405. 
-- (in a statute). 7 Mete. (MIII8.) 84; 

3 Abb. (N. Y.) App. Dec. 285; 33 How. (N. Y.) 
Pro 428; 8 Pa. 521. 

TAKING P088J:8810N, (what is not). 115 Eng. 
L. & J<;q. 255. . 

TAKING PRIVATE PROPERTY. (what consti
tutes) .. 14 Cmm. 146; 211d. 29·1; 2 Stockt. (N. 
J.) 352 25 n. 46·). 

Talis interpretatio semper llencia 
est, ut evitetur absurdum, et moon
veniena, et De judioium sit illusorium 
(1 Co. 52): Interpretation is always to be made 
in such a manner that w bat is absurd and incon
venient may be avoided, and the judgment he 
not iII usory. 

Talis non est eadem; nam nuUum 
simile est idem (4 Co. 18): What is like is 
not the same: for nothing similar is the same. 
Therefore, there is no eatopll,8l by contrary judg
ment in CII8IlII exactly similar, hut the matter 
is said to be concluded by authority. See.& 
TOPPEL. 
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TaUs res, vel tale rectum, qW19 vel 
quod non est in homine adtuno BUper
etite sed tantummodo est et ooDSietit 
in oonsideratione et intelllgentia legis, 
et quod aU! dixerunt talem rem vel 
tale reotum fore in nubibus (Co. Litt. 
842): Such a thing or Buch a right as is not 
vested in a person then living, but merely exista 
in the consideration and contemplation oC law 
ris said to be in abeyance], and others have said 
iliat BUch a thing or BUch a right is in the clouds. 

TALITER PROOESSlJ'M EST.-Upon 
plead in$' the judgment oC an inferior court, the 
proceedlDgs preliminary to Buch judgment, and 
on which the same WtIB founded, mUBt, to some 
extent, alJpesr in the pleading, but the rule is 
that they may be alleged with a general allega
tion that" luch proceedings were had," instead 
of a detailed account oC the proceedings them
selves, and this genefal allegation is called the 
"taliter procellllUm eat" (1 W /DB. Saund. 112, 113; 
Steph. Pl. (6 edit.) 369). A like concise mode 
of stating former prbceedings in a Buit is adopted 
at the present day in Chancery proceedings upon 
petitioll8 and in actions in the nature of bill8 of 
revivor and Bupplement.-Broum. 

TALLAGE.-t;u TAILAGE. 

T ALLAGERS. - Tax or toll-gatheren; 
mentioned by 0IIauur. 

TALLAGIlJ'M FAOERE.-To give up 
accounts in the Exch!:9uer, where the method of 
accounting was by tallies.. 

·TALLATIO.-A keeping account by tal
n .. -a-u. 

TALLEY, or TALLY.-A stick cut into 
two parts. on each whereof is marked, with 
notches or otherwise, what is due between debtor 
and creditor. It was the ancient mode oC keep
ing accounts; one part was held by the creditor, 
and the other by the debtor. The use oC tallies 
in the Exchequer wns abolished by 23 Goo. III. 
Co 82, and the old tallies were ordered to be 
destroyed by " and 6 Will. IV. Co 16.-WMrtcm. 

TATJJA.-CommoDB in meat and drink' a 
tax or tribute; tallage or taillage. &8 TAiL
LAG!:. 

TALLY TRADE.-A &yBtem of dealing 
by which dealers furnish certain articles on 
credit, upon an agreement for the payment of 
thesupulated price by certain weekly or monthly 
inBtalments.-McOtdl. Diet. A tally was a com
mon security for money in the days of Edward 
I. 2 Reeves Hist. Eng. Law Co xi, p. 203, no (b). 

TAM QU.AM.-Writ of error from inferior 
cour .... , when the error is supposed to be as well 
in giving the judgment as in awardin~ execution 
u~n..it.. (nun in redditWM judicii, quam in 
~ eucutilmia.) 

TANGIBLE PROPERTY.-Corpo
naI. property. 

TANISTRY, or TANISTRIA.--An 
ancient municipal law or tenure, which allotted 
the inheritance of lands, castles, &c., to the old_ 
and most worthy and ('8pable house of the de
ceased's name and blood, without any regani to 
proximity. This, in reality, ",;as giving it to the 
strongest, and naturally occasioned bloody wan; 
in families j for which reason it was abolished in 
the reign of James I. Encycl. Lond. j 3 Hallam 
Const. Hist. Co xviii. 377. 

TANNERIA.-In old English law, tan
nery; the trade or busin_ of a tanner. 

Tantum bona valent, quantum vendi 
possunt (Shep. Touch. 142): Goods are 
worth so much as they CaD be sold for. 

TAPEKING, (defined). 2 Stark. 249, 200; 
Fese. Pat. 231. 

TARDE VENIT.-Itcametoolate. Are
tum by a Bheriff' to a writ received by him too 
late for execution. 

TARDB VEKlT, (when an attachment should 
be returned). 4 Paige (N. Y.) 363. 
-- (when a pro~r return to a writ of 

ll:irefat:iat). 1 Watts (.1:'&.) 32. 

TARE AND TRET.-The first word in 
the Jlhrase signifies an allowance in merchandi."8 
made to a buyer for the weight of the box, bng, 
or cask wherein goods are packed j and the last 
is a consideration in the weight, for waste in 
emptying and reselli~ the ~B, by dl1Bl, dirt. 
breaking, &c. Tare 18 distinguished into rt<ll 
tare, i. e. the actual weight of the package j _ 

tomary tare, its supposed weight, according to the 
practice among merchants j average tare, the 
medium deduced from weighing a few "packages, 
and taking it as a standard for the whole.
WMrton. 

TARIFF .-A cartel of commerce, a 
book of rates, a table or catalogue, drawn 
usually in alphabetical order, containing 
the names of several kinds of merchandise. 
with the duties or customs to be paid for 
the same, as settled by authority, or agreed 
on between the several princes and States 
that hold commerCe together.-Encycl. 
Lond. 

TATH.-In the counties of Norfolk and 
SufiiJlk, the lords of manors anciently claimed 
the pnviJege of having their tenants' flocks or 
sheep brought at night upon their own dememe 
lands, there to be folded Cor the improvement of 
the ground, which liberty W88 called by tbe 
name of the "tath."-8pel. Gioia. 

TAU.-A Cl'OIII.-&ldeR. 

TAURI LlBERI LlBERTAS.-A com
mon bnll, because he was free to all the teIuInta 
within such a manor, liberty, &c. 

TAUTOLOGY.-Desc.>ribing the same 
thing twice in one sentence in equivalent 
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terms; a fauU in rhetoric; it differs from 
repetition or iteration, which iB repenting 
the same sentence in the Mme or equiva
ient terms; the latter is aometimu either 
excusable or necessary in an argument or 
address; the former (tautology) never.
Wharton. 

TA VERN.-An inn or hotel; more 
etlpecially a house licensed to Bell liquorB 
in small quantities to be drank on the 
8pOt.-Web!'er. 

TAVElUf, (defined). 46 Mo. 593; 8 Han. 
(!II. J.) 4H5 
-- (l)'DOIl~mous with "hOUle of enter

tainment "). 7 Ga. 296, 808. 
-- (synonymous with "inn" and 

·'hotel"). 54 Barb. (N. Y.) 811. 
-- (in an insurance policy). 8 Han. (N. 

J.) 480. 

TAVERN-KEEPER.-An inn
keeper (q. fl.) 

TAVElUf-XUPBB, (who is). 15 Ohio 824-
-- (88 equivalent to "housekeeper"). 2 

Md.3JO. 
-- (distinguished from " retailer of 

wine"). Hard. 848. 

TAX.-A rate or Bum efmoney R88eBBed 
on the person or property of a citizen, by 
government, for the use or the nation, 
State, or municipality. 

TAX, (defined). 17 Wall. (U. S.) 322, 326; 
20 [d. 655, 664; 16 Cal. 332; 20 Id. 318; 34 Id. 
43~ 454; 87 Ill. 385; 15 Jd. 189; 27 Id. 62; 27 
Iowa 28; 21 La. Ann. 61; 50 Mo. 165; 2 Dutch. 
(N. J.) 398; 6 Barb. (N. Y.) 216; 11 Johns. 
(N. Y.) 77; 12 Wend. (N. Y.) 391; 7 Ired. (N. 
C.) L. 65, 69; 3 Pitblb. (Pa.) 62; 3 Tex. App. 
489, 493; Blackw. Tax. 'r. 1; Cooley Tax. 1. 
-- (what is). 46 Cal. 653; 61 Id. 499; 

42 Iowa 665; 6 Rich. (S. C.) 1. 
-- (what is not). 26 Ark. 623; 27 Cal. 

607, 613j.31 La. Ann. 381; 3 Dutch. (N. J.) 
185; 4 zab. (N. J.) 386; 6 JohDB. (N. Y.) 92; 
8 Wend. (N. Y.) 266; 14 [d. 89; 79 N. C. 263; 
4 Am. Rep. 63; 23 Id. 472-
-- (distinguished from "_ment"). 

36 Ind. 338, 341; 7 Vr. (N. J.) 478; 4 Hill (N. 
Y.) 76. 
-- (distinguished from "excise"). 11 

Allen (M8I!IJ.) 274. • 
-- (is not a debt). 20 Cal. 318; 16 Maa. 

144,147. 
-- (riot the subject ,f .Jet..olf). 8 Mete. 

(M8I!IJ.) 620. 
-- (power to levy). 4 Pet. (U. S.) 614; 

68 Me. 5901 696; 12 MIIIIII. 252. 
-- (10 a 1_). 115 MIU!I!. J86. 
-- (in act exempting I!Oldien from). 1 

Berg. &; R. (Pa.) 64. 
-- (what property is Dot subject to). 4 

Serg. " R. (Pa.) 854. 

TAX, (on land ornon-resident). 16 M-. 214-
TAX, CLEAR OJ' ANY, (indoned OD a deed). 

5 Mod. 369. 

T AX-DEED.-A conveyance executed 
by the officer (Bheriff, maater, referee, &c.,) 
who conducts a Mle of land for non-pa~·
ment of taxes, to the purchaaer at such 
Mle. Its validity depends upon the regu 
larity of the proceedings anterior to the 
Bale, and of the sale itselr. 

TAX-DDD, (effect of). 29 m. 484; 42 Iowa 
665. 

TAX-PAYER.-Whoever is liable to 
pay taxes, by reason of holding taxable 
property. 

TAX, PUBLIC, (what is DOt). 10 Serg. " R. 
(Pa.) 181. 

TAX SALl!l.-A judicial sale of land 
for the non·payment of taxes lUlBeB8ed 
thereon. For the regulation of tax sales, 
consult the statutes of the several States. 

TAX, STA.TE, (what is). 8 Harr. (N. J.) 71. 
TAX, TOLL OR III1'08T, (what is not). 21 La. 

Ann. 51. 
TAXA.BLE PROPERTY, (in charter of Buffalo). 

15 N. Y. 451. 

TAXATI.-Boldien of a garrison or fleet, 
aangned to a certain station.-Spel. (}lou. 

TAXATIO EOOLEBIABTIOA.-The 
valuation of ecclesi88tical benefices made thr1l11gh 
every diocel4e in England, on OCC88ion of POlJe 
Innocent IV. ~ranting to King Uenry III. t Ie 
tenth of all spirituals for three years. This lax
ation WOR first made hy Walter, BiHhop of Nor
wich, delegnted by the Pope to tbis office in 38 
Hen. Ill. and hence called "7hxalio NorlOicf.n
m." It is lliso called .. Pope Innocent's Valor." 
-Wharton. 

TAXATION-TAXEB.-
~ 1. In puhlic law, taxation signifies the 

system of raising money ror public pur
poses by compelling the payment by indi
viduals or SUIllS of money clllled "taxes." 

I 2. Parliamentary-Looal.-Taxa
tion iB of two kinds. Some taxes are 
imposed on persons generally, without ref
erence to locality, to raise money Cor the 
public expenses of the State; other taxes 
are imposed on persons residing, or own
ing or occupying property. within a cer
tain district, to raise money ror the publio 
expenBes of that district. Taxes or the 
first class are Bometimes called" imperial." 
being required ror the i'"pmum or BU preme 
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govt>mmcnt; sometimes II parliamentary," D. GO.) All to taxation between party and party, 
becnnse their Ilmount is fixed by the legis- and between solicitor and client, '" CosTs, p. 
IlItllrc. T"x(,1! of the second claNs lire 802 f&. 

f 8. 'Under atatute.-Taxation under the 
English Attorney. and Solicitors' Act is the 
remedy for a person who is dWatiafied with a bill 
oC costs rendered to him by his solicitor, whether 
for aemcee in an action, &CO, or in oon-conten
tioua buaine., such as conveyancing: The gen
eral rule is that a client can only tax an unpaid 
bill within a year after it has been delivered, 
unl_ there are special circumstances, and tbat 
he cannot tax it after it h8.11 been paid, unl_ it 
was paid under pn.ure or under protest, &c., 
and 10 no CII88 after & year from the payment • 
On the other hand, a solicitor CIInnot commence 
an action for the recovery of costs until & month 
after he bas delivered to the client & signed bill, 
i. e. a bill signed by him or incloaed in or accom
panied" by a letter signed by bim, and i( the 
client applies (or taxation the solicitor is re
strained Crom commencing an action for his 00Bts 
pending the taxation. As to taxation generally, 
both in CIIU8811 and under the statute, '" Dan. Ch • 
Pr.l288, 1726; Arch. Pro 120,430. As to taxa
tion of parliamentary ClOIIIB, '" StafB. 10 and 11 
Viet. Co 69; 42 and 48 Ill. 17; May ParI. Pro 
842. &c. alao, HIoJmB .AlfI) LoWER ScALE. 

callt>d "Io('nl," II pnrochial," " municipal," 
&c., to denote that they Ilre I18S888ed and 
levied by local Huthorities. More often, ·in 
England, they art> cal\P.d II rates," and the 
term" tnxes" is confined to imperial taxes. 
(&e RATES.) Tithes (q. 11.) Ilre in the na· 
ture of 10('11.1 taxetl, but are not usually so 
clHtltlified. 

• 3. Imperial or parliamentary taxes iDclud_ 
costOIDl!; exdse duties j stamp duties; land tax, 
and income tax. (&e tlle variollS titles; IU, 
aho, CoNSOLIDATED FUND.) As to "1IJIII8JIB8d 
taxes," /lee .ExCisE. 

f 4. Of costs.-In procedure, taxation 
iii the pro('t'88 of going through, and, if 
nt'('t>tlsary, reducing, the bill of cosl8 of an 
.. ttorney or solicitor' by the proper officer. 
Taxllti()n is of two kinds, in England: taxa
tion in 1\0 action, matter or other judicial 
llroceeding. and taxation UDder the At
torneytl and Solicitors' Act. 6 and 7 Vict. 
c.73. 

• 5. In a cause, &c.-Taxation in a CIIUse, 
&c., takes place where cosla are awarded to a 
party and made payable either-(ll by his 
opponent; or (2) out of a trust fund or the 
estate of a deceased person, &co In the former 
case, tlle taxation is voluntary, i. e. the person 
who is ordered to pay the cosl8 is entitled to have 
them taxed, bllt he may pay them without taxa
tion if he likes j in the latter CII88, the taxation 
is generally compulsory, i. e. the costs mOlt be 
taxed for the protection of the persons interested 
in the fllnd or estate, unl_ the~ are all /lUi juri.. 
and dispense with taxation. Taxation of the 
latter kmd appeal'B to occur only in equitable 
and probate acLiollll. 

f 6. Review of.-When a. party has 
reason to complain of the manner in which 
the master (or other officer) has taxed the 
costs, he may carry in objectiol1s before the 
officer, showing the items objected to, and 
apply to the officer to review his taxation. 
If the objecting party is dissatisfied with 
the decision of the officllr, he may apply 
to a judge at chambers for an order to reo 
view the taxation, and the judge then 
decides (subject to an appeal) whether the 
objeetioll is well founded. 

TAXATION, (deft.ned). 21 MinD. 526, 528; 3 
Ohio St. 1. . 
-- (what is not). 20 Wall. (U. S.) 665, 

664; (() Cal. 497, 514.' . 
--(equivalenUo"_ent"). 82Ark. 

31,86. 
-- (exemption from). 116 M ... 181, 

189,198. 
-- (should be equal and uniform). 1 Cal. 

282, 258; 8 Bush (Ky.) 508. 
-- (power o~ under constitution of Ten

D8IIB8e). 9 Heisk. (Tenn.) 849. 
-- (in constitution of Texas). 51 TeL 

S02. 
-- (in a statute). 23 Minn. 469. 
-- (private property may be taken for 

public use by). 4 N. Y. 419. 
TAXAT[ON AND TAXED, (in State collllito

tion). 28 Cal. 846. 

TAXATION OF OOBTB.-SuTAXA 
TION,II4-8. 

TAXED CART, (in statute, tech'nical meaning). 
Wilberf. Stat. L. 125. 
-- (in statute regulating tolls). L. R. 7 

Q. B. 285. 

TAXERB.-·Two oflicera yearly ChillieR in 
Cambr!dgc, England, to see the true gauge o( all 
the welghla and Ir.D./I8qres. 

i 7. In the English Chancery Division. when TAxl!8. (dilltmguished from "snbsidies" wd 
an interlocutory order directs the palment of "~ents"). 3 Salk. 340. 
costs by one party to another, the latter !.II entitled -- (power to sell land for, will not 
to have them taxed and paid at onl'e. In the authorize a sale for _menla). 4 Hill (N. 
Queen's .Bench Division, there is generally only Y.) 92. 
one taxation of 0081a in an ac.'tion, however many -- (synonymous with" levies "). 5 Serg. 
interlocutory applicatioDl! there may hare been; & R. (Pn.) 417. 
but this rule does not Rfply to ol'llel'B oC the -- (exemption oC church property from). 
Court of Appeal. (Philhps to. Phillips, 5 Q. B. 10 Am. Rep. 35. 
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'r"e l\ES, ('exemption of a charitable corporation 
froin). 11 Am. Rep. 412; 17 ld. 153. 

- (e"hur,"3 prox"rty "hen li"ble fi,r). 
Am. Rep. 4.81. " "" 
-- fen a ,oveeent pay J" 13 "50he55" 

'N.l 97 i. 3 Wend. Y.) 263,766; I6 Ea.;,e 
29 2 Lev. 68 i 12 Mod. 54; 1 lty. & M. 246; 3 
T. 377 Co'5' Die" 28L 
-- (in the constitution). 8 N. Y. 317. 

'fEl,ONlUM. 

TEAM~R, (defined). 34 Cal. 802. 

OEOHNdPAL-Belonging, 
iar to all art or profession. Technical 
kTnlS c3\lled thlf bonkla, 
"words of art" (verba or oocabula artis)"
Bzzerill. 

-- (in act exempling railro"j~ rTmnj. 36" TECBneCAL TOT,e"L L('3\3, (of a v5555\\I!I, "fat 
Conn" 255, 3 H,eTr. (Th. J.) is). 20 Am. Dec. 763. 
-- (in a lease). 11 R. I. 381. 
TAnES AND ASSE!'"5"ENTn, (b COV5'mnt TEDH3fG"PE15fHrr, PE'I'i'lIN3ff-PPN-

I_i. T. R. P.340. NY, TITHING-PENNY.-A small duty or 

T-"-'''-AES- ii~: ,~,~!~!)'L!~~ R~z:' ("bat B~:!n:h~;; ~l" ~~~~;:~~::z::b~!~~~~~to:~i! 
not). 2 Leigh (Va.) 178. some of the religiou8 were exempted by royal 
wi'fi~: A~Ti'k.A'Znlll3 ATeD e"1'OK3T3\I03\3, (in chAnter" 

TAXES, CLEAR OF ALL, (in a covenant). TEiND-MABT1!'.RB,-Thoee Antitled to 
CarllL 43b 1 h"lk. tiTzell. 

TAXES, FREE FROM ALL, (in a covenant). 12 
Mod 166, ' 

Te"3ES, 3"REA nF AzeL, 
135. 

i:~~: 3\u!;;~:'(~~;~!d)~)' 46f~T"It. i"OOi 46 
Vt.773. 

a fflzartez'")" HAm" b1:,\p. h":RO. 
TAXIll3, RATES, DUTIES, ASSESSMENTS AND IJ(

POSZTfONffl (in f_l" 8 R. liZ>.'). 

TAXING-MABTERB"-Officers of the 
En£li1h Sff£reme Couel" whu f'x8iLiee all,)" 
or disallow" items in bills of costs. Su 1 Chit. 
AI'\,h" Pr" (12 "lit.) PZL 12, 
829, 2 1}"z. Ckl. e'r. 

TAXUhG OFFiGEK-ELffh lZl,ZfBe ~, 
pal'liament has a taxing officer, whoee duty it is 

~pm,e!:' ur;;i£'~~n;sill!. b~t:; \~rl~~~ffl;~. 
See TAXATION, ~ 4 et 8eq. 

TAXT-WARD. - An annual payment 

d~1!1 tduf' ~~p~,~~r ~;,y~~\::d~f'~;:d o~az'd" 
11Olding. Abolished. 

TEACHER, PUBLIC, (in the declaration of 
rights). 8 Mass. 266; 16 Id" 609, 

TEAM, or THEAME.-A royalty or 
r riLilege by "yal ffhart\,z', to lord 
a manor, the having, restraining, and judg-
ing of bondmen and villeins, with their ,hildz\,,,, 
g«),h" aml f'hatll"s, &£, Gizm. 1, c. 

fflmf'M, (mhaL \55D8t;&ZZtes)" 11 Y. P"g. Of". 
223. 

R 

TEnDB"-TiiliiL. 

TEINLAND.-Thaneland fl.) 

TELEGR.Ul, (message by telephone is). 6 Q. 

PEL£meAPTS, (d\,h£ed). 6 B. 264. 

G"EL"fflGGAPFh2Bl.-Wrlll£n midem'"of 
things past.-Blount. 

OEOll,EH,-One whG numben;; II. nmn
berer; a clerk in a bank who receives or 
P3\llS m3\£ey; one mho zzouni£ vnl,TS; 
four officers in the Exchequer, whoae 
ohicee mere £boHflhed 4 3\nd 5 l,lfllill. iV. 
c.15. 

TELLERS IN PARLIAMENT.
ITS thn lanhnAge ihe "tell
ers" are the menlbel'8 of the house selected 

COllnt" the m;zmbe£f' wh;;n diviflion 
takes place. In the House of Lords a _ 
die;sion is by lee -' non-e£uted£" 
remllining within the bRr, and the" con
tents" belOm ii, a kller being £p
pointed for eRch party. In the commone 

.. gees" TO into tbe' lobey a," £ne £nd 
of the" hOllS~, and the "noes" into the 
Inhby th£ oth£e' hom;e ileelf 
being perfectly empty, and two tellers 
being £pp£inted for each partll. 1:'1ay 
ParI. Pro 

--. (wh!lt is not). ~1 N. Y.~. Obs. 248. 

!i68; 27 I~~~~'l;~ie h\,£",lSY. 15 iLarb" (~. ,) ch;!;~r:~~~~~Hi!t~E~:.sL.~":i: 
N.--;;,1zn D,7:;t(~~\.f~?l!<t;m\~~~.~~. .) p" LO. 
Pro 288; 6 ld. 18 i 31 N. Y. 648. 'i'ELLWORO" Thf\t labo, whzf'h a 2£[lan\ 

T£AM-"uRK, (whfft is). b9 37b" e"" bon,,, to for bialoA1:, fOT ce~l nm"ber 

TEAMS'l'ER.-A wR"on£r wh3\ e&rrz£eT of dan· 
goeds fD2 hire. . TELONIu"M.-Su THELONIUM. 



.. 

'rJ-:lI~;~TAL~ (12M) T.E~ANOY. 

. TEMENTALE, or TENEMENTALE.I TEMPOBARY BlI8IDENCB, (in a rule of coad). 
-A tax of two shillings upon every plough- 3 EaR 155. 
land; a decennary (q. II.) TEMPTATIO, or TlIINTATIO. _ A 

TEMPLARS.-A religioua order of knight
hood, instituted about the year 1119, and 80 
(SlIetl IJecaUIMl the membenl ~welt in a part of 
the temple of Jeruaalemt and not far from tbe 
IMlpllMlre of our Lol'll. They entertained 
Christian strangel'll and pilgrilDB charitably; and 
their prof_ion was at first to defend travelel'll 
from highwaymen and robber&. The order W88 
Wl'PreueU A. D. 1307, and their substance given 
partly to the knights of St. John of Jerusalem 
and partly to other religiou. ordel'll.-Bro1llll. 

TElIIPLl!l.-Two English Inna of Court, 
~hllB calletl, because anciently the dwelling place 
of tbe Kmghtll Templars. On tbe flppramon 
of the order, they were purcbased by a.ne llrD
(I!IIIIOI'II or the common law, and converted Into 
AORpitUJ or Inna of Colin. They are called the 
"Inner" and .. Middle TempI.," in relation to 
FAiIMlx HoWIe, wbich was alao a en of the bouse 
of the Templars, and called tbe 'Outer TempI.," 
because Bituated without Temple-bar.-EDcyd. 
Lorul, 

TEMPORAL BS'l'ATZ, (in a will)_ 8 Vea. 617; 
8 Wils. 418. 

TEMPORAL JiIlTATB AlO) Dn:C'1'8, (in awill). 
3 Brod. & B. 85, 91. 

TEllPORAL GOODS, (in a will). 3 Baud. (VL) 
280. 

TEMPORAL LOBDS.-Tbe peers of 
England; the bishops are not in strictn_ held 
t:> be peers, but merely lords of parliamenl. 2 
Steph. Com. (7 edi&.) 330,346. 

~RALIS.-In the civil law, tempo
rary; limited to a certain time. 

TEMPORALIS 40TIO.-An ac
tion which could only be brought within ace,. 
fain period. • 

TEMPORALIS EXOEPTIO.-A tem
porary exception wbich barred an action· for a 
time only. . 

TEMPORALITIES of a bisbop are all 
.ucb things 88 he has bllivery frOm the crown, 
as castles, manors, landa, tenements, tithes, &c. 
(Phillim. F..oc. ·L. 78.) During a vacancy of a 
bishopric tbe croWD bas tbe custody of the tem
poralities, and (nominally) the rents and profits 
thereof. 2 Steph. Com. 580. EM GUARDIAN 
OF THE SPIIUTUA.LITJBB. 

TEMPORALTY.-The laity; secular 
people. 

TEMPORARY.-That which is to last 
for 1\ limited time only. 

TEMPORARY, (of a sidewalk). 6 Cush. (Maa) 
224. 

TEMPORARY LOAN, (effected by city for CIlI'-
rent eX(l('lllleH \. 87 Ill. 38ii. . 

trial or proof. 

TEMPtTS PlISSONIS. - Jrlut-dme ia 
the fol'aJt, which ia about Michaelmal to 8L 
Martin'. Day, November lltb..-CbINll. 

TEMPUS SEMESTRlI.-Half a re-. 
and not six lunar months. W ... IL c. 6. 

TENA.-A coif'wom br ecclesiallb. 

TENANOY is the relation of a tenan' 
to the land which he holds. Hence it 
signifies (1) the estate of a tenant, as in 
the expressions c; joint tenancy," ., ten
ancy in common;n (2) the tenn or inter
est of a tenant for years or at will, as when 
we say that a leseee must remove his fix
tures during his tenancy. (See l'aTUlUlB. 
I 8.) In old ·writers. "tenancy" lome
times d,notes the land itself, "the tenant 
may plead that the tenancy is Gtm feud"", 
of him." (Co. Litt. 1 b.) This use of the 
word is obsolete. &e ToUT; TxNUB&. 

TENAlI"CY AT 1IlJPPJI:B.Ucm, (defiDed). 12 
Barb. (N. Y.) 481. 

TENANCY AT WILL, (deflDed). 67 Ala. 8CK. 

TENANOY IN OOMKON, in the 
strict sense of the term, is where two or 
more persons are entitled to land in aucb 
a manner that they bave an undivided 
posaession but several freeholds, i. & no 
one of them is entitled to the exclusive 
possession of any particular part. of the 
land, each being entitled to occupy the 
whole iIi common with the others, or to 
receive his share of the renta and proflta; 
and on the death of anyone of them his· 
share Pl\lllles, not to the survivors, but. to 
his heir or devisee, who then becomes 
tenant in common with the survivors. 
Tenants in common may acquire land by 
several titles. or in several righta, or at 
different times, and hence tbe only char
acteristic common to joint tenants and 
tenanta in common is that of undividel1 
possession. Litt. I 292; Co. Litt.. 188bj 
Wms. Real Prop. 188 j White & T_ Lead. 
Cas. 160 et 1IttJ. 

• 2. Persons may alao be tenanta in 
common of chattels real or penonal, 80 

that on the death of one of them his share 
passes to hia personal representatives. 
Litt. I 319 et 1IttJ. See CoPABCBIURY j Ji:s. 



T.ENANCY. (1257) 'f.ENAN·r. 

TATE; JOINT TENANCY; PARTITION; PRE
SCRIPTION. I 8; SEVERALTY; UNITY 01' 

POSSESSION. 

TENANCY IN OOJ()lOB', (what words create in 
• will). 15 Wend. (N. Y.) 615; I) Binn. (Pa.) 
16, 18; 2 Watta (PL) 185; 8 Com. Dig. 44'1. 

TENANOY. JOINT.-&e JOlB'T Tu
ANOY. 

TENANT.-
fl. Strictly speaking, a tenant is " per

eon who hold8 land; but the term is also 
applied by analogy to personalt.y: thul we 
speak of a person being tenant Cor life 0)' 

tenant in common of stock. 
12. In its proper use, "tenant" connot"M 

either estate or tenure. Every person who 
has an estate in land is a tenant; thus. a 
person who has an estate in fee-simple i!I a 
tenllnt in fee-simple, and a person who hftS 
an 6I'tate in joint tenancy is a joint ten
ant (Bee the following titles). Agait:, every 
tenant holds the land by tenure ... because 
all the lands Rnd tenements in England in 
the hands of subjects are holden mediately 
or immediately of the king. . . • And 
therefore the king in this sense cannot be 
eaid to be a tenant, becau8e he hath no 
superior but God Almighty." (Co. Litt. 
1 a.) In this sense" tenant" is opposed to 
"lord" (q. 11., and IIU TENURJ!). 

f 3. In itt. more popular sen8e, "tenant" 
lignifif'.8 a lessee of land or buildings for 
occupation, agriculture. &0. See LAND
LORD AND TENANT; LEASH; TERM,. 8. 

TENAB'T, ·(defined) .. 12 N. Y. 519, 6~. 
-- (does not necesaa.rily imply a landlord). 

2 Tyler (Vt.) 301. 
-- (in Van N_ ordinance). 37 Cal. 366, 

867. 
-- (in act reepecting diatreB Cor rent). 2 

Hill (N. Y.) 447. . 

holdeth over his terme." (Co. Litt. 571..) 
A tenancy at sufferance is 1\ chattel inter
est. See CHA'M'EL; EsTATE, ~ 5. 

I 2. At common law, a tenRnt at 8uffer
ance is not a tr8llp8B8er until the lessor or 
person' entitled to the p088ession enters on 
the land, because hi8 conthlUal!Ce in P'>8-
session is imputed to the laches of t.he 
lessor in not entering at once (Co. Litt. 
57 b); but this doctrine has been modi lied -
by statute. See HOJ,DING OVER. 

fENANT AT Sl1l'PItUNCE, (defined). 89 
Kich. 384; 6 Barb. (N. Y.) WI, 130. 
-- lwho is). 20 Johns. (N. Y.) 301. 

TENANT AT WILL" is where lands 
or tenc.>ments are let by one man to an
othel', to have and to hold to him nt the 
will of the lessor, by (orce of which leftSe 
the lessee is in p088ession. In this case 
the lessee is called • tenant at will,' because 
he hath no certain nor sure estate, fOIi the 
lessor may put him out at what time it 
pl8ft8et.b him." (Litt. 168.) Similarly the 
tenant may leave when be lik8ll. He bftS 
a right to emblements (q. fl.). and to re
move his goods, clc., if be is turned out by 
the landlord. He is'liable for voluntary 
waste. 

i 2. A tenancy at will may be created bJ 
parol (if Coli owed by entry) or by deed 
It may be determined not only by the will 
of either party. but also if the tenant 
should assign his estate to a60ther, or if he 
shouldcommitwftSte. (Co. Litt.57a.} As 
thi8 kind of letting is very inconvenient to 
both partie8. it is scarcely ever adopted: 
and in construction of law, a lease at an 
annual rent, made generally without ex
pressly stating it to be at will. and withouL 
limiting any certain period. is not a lease 
at will, but a lease from year to. year. 

TENANT A VOLUNTE.-A tenant '" (Wms. ~al Prop. SiS; Woodf. Land. cl or. 
will. 208. See TENANCY FRO!\( YEAR TO YEAR.) 

TENANT AT SUFFERANOE is a A tenancy at will is a chnttel interest in 
person who haa originally come into poe- land. Wms. Real Prop. 390. 8eeCHA'M'EL; 

,
. on of land by a lawful title, and holds EsTATE,' 5. 

possession after hi8 title has deter- TENANT BY OOPY OF OOUP"" 
ed. "A tenant at 8ufferance i8 he that ROLL (shortly, "tenant by coP)",") is the old

a the first came in by lawfull demi8e, and fllllhioned nnme for a copyholder. LitL * 'Ii). 
fi' ft h' .-t ded . h . I Su Copy HOLDS. a ""r IS es ... e en contlllllet III pas-

8essionand wrongfully holdeth over. As TENANT BY THE OURTESY.
[where] tenant pur terme ,rauter '!lie con- See CURTESY. 
tinu~th in .possession after the deceaae of. TEYANT BY THE CURTESY, (defineJ). 2 Bl 
_h, que VIe, or [wherej tenant Cor yeares, Com. 126. 



TENANT. (1258) TENANT. 

TENANT FOR LIFE is a person 
who is entitled to land or tenements either 
for the term of his own life or for that of 
another person. In the latter case he is 
called "tenant pur a.fl,tre N," and the per
son for ",hose life the land is holden is 
called the " catui que tM." Litt. I 56; Co. 
Litt. 41 b; Wms. Real Prop. 16 d uq. See 
OccuPANCY, ~ 8 et uq. 

I 2. An estate for life may be created by 
deed of grant or feoffment, or by will. At 
the present day estates for life are princi
pally created by settlements and wills; as 
where property is given to a man for his 
life, and after his death to his children. 
&e AssIGNMENT; BBlR, I 9; BUBRBNDBlt. 

18. An ordinary tenant for life is not 
allowed to commit waste, but if his estate 
is given to him witbout. impeachment of 
waste he may cut timber and open mi~es, 
&c., so long as he does not commit equi
table waste. (Wms. Real Prop. 25 •. &e 
W A8T&) As to leases by tenants for life, 
I« BETl'LBD E8TATES Am. &e, olio, Ex
BLBMENTS; IHPRovEMBNT 01' LAND Acrs. 

14. Of ohattels.-Where a person has 
a life interest in a chattel (e. g. in a sum 
of stock), he is sometimes called a .. tenant 
for life." 

TENANT FOR YEARB.-
I 1. "Tenant for terme of yeares is 

where a man letteth lands or tenements to 
another for terme of certaine yearea, after 
the number of yearea that is accorded be
tween the leaaor and the lessee. And when 
the leaaee entreth by force of the lease, 
then is he tenant for terme of yearea; 
and if the lessor in such case reserve to 
him a yearely rent upon such lease, he 
may chuse for to distraine for the rent 
in the tenements letten, or else he may 
have an action of debt for the arrerages 
against the lessee." (Litt. I 58.) A ten
ant for years is liable for waste (q. v.) Id. 
'67. 

I 2. The expression "tenant for years" 
is not much used at the present day. 
Where a term is created by an ordinary 
lease, the tenant is called "lessee." (As 
to his rights and liabilities, "e FIXTURES; 

INTERE88E TERMINI; LANDLORD AND TEN

ANT; LEASE.) It the term is one of those 
long terms created by settlements Rnd the 
like. under which no rent, cO\'enants, eke., 

are reserved, the tenant is called a" trustee 
of the term." &e TED, I 8. 

TENANT FROM YEAR TO 
YEAR is a tenant. of land whose ten
ancy can only be determined by" notice 
to quit expiring at that period of the year 
at which it commenced. In the case of 
ordinary tenancies from year to year a six 
months' no~ice to quit is generally re
quired. (Wma. Real Prop. 891.) Thus, 
if a house is held on a tenancy from year 
to year, beginning at midsummer; and 
either the landlord or the tenant wishes to 
determine it, he must, at or before Christ
mas, give notice to the other to quit at. 
midsummer following. 

I 2. A tenancy from year to year or land 8U be 
ject to the provisions or the English Agricul': 
tural Holdinl1'.Act, 1875, (g. fl.) reqnil'fJl a year'. 
notice to qUlt. Btat. 38 imd 39 Vic&. Co 92; 
Woodf. LaDd. & T. 302. 

18. 'Whenever one person holds land of 
another, and there is no expreaa limitation 
or agreement as to the term for which it is 
to be held, then, if the rent is payable with 
reference to divisions of the year (,. g. 
quarterly), the tenancy is deemed to be a 
tenancy from year to year. Woodf. Land. 
& T. lxvi. 001, 300. 8M TENANT AT WILL. 

TENANT IN DOWER.-A widow 
after dower aaaigned. . 

Tm~ANT IN FEE.-See FEB. 

TD~ DT POBIIBIIBION, (in aection236 01 
the proctora' act). 13 Cal. 514-

TENANT IN TAn..--&. FBrATB TAIL. 

TENANT IN TAIL AFTER POS
SIBILITY OF ISSUE EXTINCT "ia 
where tenements are given to a man and hia 
wife in especiall taile. I( one of them die 
without issue, the survivor is tenant in taile 
after possibility of issue extinct" (Litt. ~ 32 I, 
because there is no ~ibi1ity of issue being 
bom capable of inheriting the estate. And 80 

if tenements are given to a man ami the Ileil'!l of 
his body by his present wife, and the wife die. 
without issue, then the husband is tenan_t' . 
after possibility of issue extinct ([d. 33 I, 
no issue by another wife could inherit th 
tail. Such a tenant is, in effect, only a 
for his own life, for he cannot bar tbe ent 
and 4 Will. IV. Co 74, i 18); and on hill death 
the estate will pass to the person next entitled 
in remainder or revel'l!ion. The tenancy bas, 
however, some of the privileges of an estate tail, 
t. fl. the tenant is not punishable for waste. Co. 
Lltt. 27b; Litt. i 34. &t F..l!TATE 'fAIL. 



TENANT. (1259) TE~DER. 

TENANT IN TAIL EX PROVI- right estah,ls are not freehold, but copyhold. 
SluNE VIRI.-A woman WIIS snid· to be Doe II. Huntingdon, 4 Eaat 271; cited by Elt. 
tenant in tail ex prot'iBionll IIiri where she had an Copyh. 6. Su CueToJURY FBEEBOLDS. 
eIItultl tail, eitJler alone or Jointly with her 
hu~band, in any lands or heredItaments inherited 
or purchued by her husband, or given to the 
husband and he1'llllif by any of the ancestors of 
the husband. Such a tenant in tail could not bar 
the eutail after the death of the hu,band escept 
with the consent of the issue in tail. (Stats. 11 
Hen. VII. c. 20; 32 Hen. VIII. c. 86; Co. Lilt. 
326 b.) This kind of estate no longer exists. 3 
and 4 Will. IV. c. 74, f 16 j Shelf. R. P. Stat. 
322. 

TENANT PERAVAILE.-Su PolRA.
VAIL. 

TENANT TO THE PRAlIOIPE.-Be
fore the English Fines and Recoveries Act, if 
land was conveved to a person for lire with 
remainder to rDother in tail, the tenant in tail in 
remainder wu unable to bar the entail without 

. the concurrence of ilie tenant for life, because a 
common recovery could only be suffered by the 
person seised of th.e land .• In 8uch a cue, if the 
tenant for life wished to concur in barring ilie 
entail, he usually conveyed his life estato to some 
other person in order t11at the pmcipe in the re
covery might be issued against the latter, who 
was therefore called the "tenant to the prcuipe." 
Wms. Seis.169. Su ~lUWIPE, t 3 j RECOVERY, 
12. 

TENANT-BIGHT.-
II. Agrioulturallanda.-In agricultural 

districts, in England, tenant-right signifies the 
right of a tenant to claim a beneficial interest in 
the land, notwithstanding the expiration of his 
lease. In En~land, diflerent usages have long 
prevailed in dIfferent counties and districts, con
ferring on all ou~ing agricultural tenant a 
claim to remuneration for variou8 operations of 
hU8bandry, from reaping the advantage of which 
he is prevented by the termiuation of IUs tenancy. 
Thus, by what is called the" Lincolnshire tenant
right cIUltom," if a tenant spreads chalk or bones 
upon the land, the monel expended in this opera
tion is divided bv a certain nqmberof years (three 
to seven); and [f the tenant <J.uits before the ex
piration of that period, he receIVes from the land
lord a part of his outlay, proportionate to the 
number of years of the period remaining unex
pired. Rep. on Agric. Customs 16 et eeq.; 
Cooke'a Agric. Holdings Act, 6. 

I 2. A kind of statutory tenant-right has been 
created in some CIIBe8 by the Agricultural Hold
ings Act, 1875, (q. t'.) 

i 3. Tenant-tight esta.tes are a peculiar 
kind of cu~tomary freeholds, found in the north 
of England. Although they appear to have 
many .1uRlities and incidents which do not 
pl"Operly and ordinarii v belong to villenage or 
copyhold tenure; and nlso to have originally had 
sollie whi('h savored more of military tenure by 
knight-service; and to want sOllie of .the char· 
acteri~tic qualities and circumstances which be
long to copyhold tenure (namely, in not being 
holden at the will of the lord and in not being 
alienable by surrender and admittance). It 
8IlelllS t .. be settled that th_ cl1~tomary tenant-

TENANTABLE REPAIR.-Such a 
repair aa will render a house fit for present 
habitation. See Woodf. Land. & T. (10 
edit.) 480 tt 1IetJ. 

TENANTB, (distinguished from "occupiers"), 
2 Saund. 9 a, n. (9). 

TENANTS BY THE VERGE "are in 
the lI8.lIIe nature as tenants by copy of court roll 
[i. Il. copyholders]. But the reason why they be 
called • tenants by the verge,' is, for that when 
they will surrender their tenements into the 
hands of their lord to the use of another, they 
~hall have a little rod (by the custome) in their 
hand, the which they shall deliver toof.he steward 
or to the bailife . • • and the .teward or bailife 
according to the cll8tome shall deliver to him that 
taketh the land the same rod, or anoilier rod, in 
ilie name of seisin; and for this cause they are 
called • tenants by the velD" but they have no 
other evidence [title deed bu& by copy of court 
roll." Litt. i 78; Co. itt. 61 a. Su SUB
BENDBB, 14. 

Tmu.N'1'8 IN COMMON, (dellDed). 5 Conn. 
365. 
-'- (in a will). 3 BinD. (Pa.) 139, 162; 

13 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 65. 

Tl!INDE.-To tender or oft8r.-O. N. B. 123-

TENDER,-
I 1. A tender ill an offer by a debtor to 

his creditor of the amount of the debt. 
The offer must be in lawful money, which 
must be actually produced to the creditor, 
nnle88 by WOrdll or· acta he waives produc
tion; therefore. a mere statement by the 
debtor that he haa the money in hill pOlS
seesion ready for payment is not sufficient, 
even if the creditor says he will not receive 
it. (Leake Cont. (2 edit.) 862; Thomaa ". 
Evans, 10 East 101.) But if Mle debtor 
brings the money in pUr&eII or bags, it is 
not nece88ary to show or count it, because 
that is .. the usuall manner to carry money 
in, and then it is the part of the party thAt 
is to receive it to put it out and tell it." 
(Co. Litt. 2080..) The offer must Alt!O be 
unconditional. In England, if the debtor 
requires a reCeipt, he must prepRre and 
stamp it, And ask the creditor to sign it, 
ftnd if the latter refuses t.o do 80 he is liAble 
to a penalty. (Leake Cont. 866; Laing'll. 
Meader,1 Car. &. P. 257.) The giving of a 
receipt cannot be insisted on in America. 

• 2. Plea. of tender.-If a dehtor haa 
made a tender, and continues ren.dy to 

J 
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pay, he is exonerated from liability for 
the non·payment, but the debt is not dis
charged. Therefore, if he is sued he 
should plead the tender, and also allege 
that he always W88 and still is ready to 
pay the debt, and he must pay the money 
into court; if he can maintain the derenlle 
of tender and readin888 to pay, he will be 
entitled to judgment for his caeta. Leake 
Cont. 859. 

I 8. Legal teDder.-Money is said to 
be legal tender when a creditor cannot 
ref'uae to accept it in payment of a debt. 

I 4. Goods.-The term .. tender" is 
al80 applied to goods when they are of
fered to a person in performance of a con
tract for their delivery. 

Tmmu,. (defined). 12 Ba,b. (N. Y.) 187, 
144.; Co. Lltt. 2 .. 
-- (what constitutes). 6 Ma8II. 67; 10 

East 101; 4 Eep. 68; 3 T. R. 683, 684; 3 BI. 
Com. 304 tI. 
-- (what is not). Coxe (N. J.) 45, 174; 

20 Wend. (N. Y.) 47; 2 1)011'1. & Ry. 305. 
-- (in cue of mutual promises). .87 Ill. 

438. 
-- (averment oC, supported by prooC of a 

waiver oC). 9 N. Y. 526. 
-- (in pleadingl. 26 Conn. 119; 1 Harr. 

(N. J.) 273; 2 Hill (N. Y.) 538; 12 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 393; 14 Id. 221; 15 Id. 637; 23 Id. 342. 

TENDER OF AMENDB.-An offer by 
a person who h88 been guilty of any wrong or 
breach of contract to pay a BUm of money by 
way oC amend&. If a defendant in an action 
make tender of amends, and the plaintiff decline 
to accept it, the defendant may pay the money 
into court, and plead the pal-ment into court R8 
a satisfaction of the plaintllf'a claim.-Modey 
ct W. 

TENEMENT.-NoBIUK· ... arcB: ___ 
(Brit&. 118), from Lattn 14IwlN, to hold. 

11. Tenement signifies a thing which is 
the subject ef tenure (q. fl.) The term 
.. includeth not only all corporate inherit
ances (i. /J. corporeal hereditaments) which 
are or may be holden, but also all inherit
ances i88uing out of any of thoae inherit
ances, or concerning, or annexed to, or 
exercisable within the same, though they 
lie not in tenure .•• 88 rents, estovers, 
commons, or other profits whataclever 
granted out oCland; or O8es, offices, digni
ties, which concerne lands or certain 
places ••• because all these savour of 
the reaItie." (Co. Litt. 6a, 19b; Perkins 
1114.) But a personal hereditament, such 
&8 an annnity granted to a man and his 
heirs, is not a. 'teneplent. .f:JeIJ EsTATE TAIL, 
• 5; HEREDITAMENT; LAND. 

i 2. I n popular language, .. tenement" 
means a. hOllse. Su MEssUAGB. 

As to "dominant" and "servient" tene
ments, II!/J EASEMENT. 

TE!<"E:MENT, (defined). 5 Conn. 518; 6 BlacJd 
(Ind.) 335; 28 Barb. (N. Y.) 336, 338 j 13 N. Y. 
151,159; 5 Bam. & Ad. 709; 2 Bl. Com. 16; 1 
Chit. Gen. Pro 151; Co. Litt. 6 .. 
-- (what isl. 14 Abb. (N. Y.) Pr. 372; 

9 John~. iN. Y.) 298 j 1 JohDB. (N. Y.) Ch. 140; 
1 T. R. 3.58; 3 Id. 772, 775. 
-- (wbat is not). 1 East 528. 
-- (synonymous with" bui,lding"). 112 

)1l18li. 278. 
-- (synonymous wiLh "town "). Burr. 

629. 
-- (includes a "rectory"). Com. 265. 
-- (n,ot equivalent to "hereditament"). 

8 T. R. 503. 
-- (is too uncertain Cor a fine). 1 Cro. 

TENDERING ISBUE.-Under the com- 116. 
monlawpleadingBwherethedefendanttravened -- (occupier of, who is not). 2 Bam. " 
or denied lOme allegation of Cact put forward by C. 226. 
the plaintiff in his declaration or other pleading, -- (parcel of, what is not). 1 Bam. " 
a question W88 at once raised between the parties Ad. 161, 165. 
88 to the existence or non·existence, truth or -- (taking of, what is not). 2 East 189. 
falsehood, of the fact to which the travel'8e w881 -- (in a deedi. Cro. Jac. 1i5. 
directed. A question being thus raised, or, in -- (in a grant). L. R 6 H. L. 223; 4 
other words, the parties having arrived at a, Com. Dig. 540. 
specific point, or matter affirmed on the one side I -- (in an indictment Cur the illegal sale 
and denied on the other, the defendant (88 the. of Iiquol'll). 2 Allen (Mass.) 610; 11 Gray 
party traversing) 11'88 obliged to offer to refer' (M888.) 454, 456. 
this question to the proper mode of trial, which I -- (in a statute). 35 Me. 339' 1M M_ 
be did by annexing to the travel'8e an appmpri- I 95, 1M; 17 Pick. (Masa.) 103; L. R: 1 C. P. 
ate formula indicative of such offer, and in 10 1133; 7 Ill. 212. 
doing he 11'88 said to "tender issue." Where I -- (in a will). 4 Bing. 294; 1 East 459. 
the question for trial W88 one of fact, the fonnula I TENEMENT BLOCK, (88 WMld in iDBurance pol
W88 simply 88 follows: "And of this the de-, icy). 124 MILlIS. 126. 
lendant puts himselC upon the country," &c., I TENEMENT HOUSE, (defined). 54 How. (N. 
meaning that, with regard to the question in I Y.) Pr.338. 
iasue, he threw himself upon a jury of his coun- ._- (what is not). 23 Hun (N. Y.) 67811. 
trymen. However, other issues besides thlllle of 
fact were frequently tendered. (Steph. Pl. (6 1 TENEMENTARY LAND.-The OIlto 
edit.) 69, 60.)-B"*IL land of mano~ granted \0 leuants by the Saxon 
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~~~W:dee arbitrary eents mf? _¥iOO§~- ~~;':'8 nt~ ~~Jh~h~~¥:h~ e~;:: j~~.l('l~ 
iaciTI4h. It in onn of the colofr r:<dled "sfein
and."- W1iarlon. TENE.MENTIS LEGATIS.-An ancient 

md lyinffiS to th:< citffiS f,f L.")ndnn, ag,ffiS ollber 
corporation, (where the old custom was that men 
might denise hy will 2a:n~ and tflnemnlltiL as 
WE'll a8.g~ and chllttels,) for the. hearing and 
lieternumng 88,y nn8ntmnelinmtollchmli same. 
-Beg. Orig.244. . o· 

TENEMENTS, (includes what). 10 Paige (N. 
Y.) HO, l1i6. 
-- i!it~es are). 1 Str.~OO.. . 
-- lIn ll,sl!no's nnlt). 6 mfnckL (Ind.) li/f,/j. 
-- (in ·s will). 10 Wheat. (U. S.) 236, 

288; 1 ffiSffi. K. f7l. 
TENEMENTS, ALL AlIID WHATSOEVER, HE 

EAT8I, an 8~wmnnt). 2 'I'!!.unt~ I9h. 
~EMENTS AND HEREDITAMENTS, (include 

Wll!llvo~n'fn). 3 Atk. 46h. 

TYNANAAA.-Ahat 
which the particular tenure 

Of !!. cdrcrter by 
expressed. 

TENENDUM~-To· be held. In a 
deed of conveyance of land, the tenend1~m 

tdn Cf!!.USd which indlcnk,d the 
tenure by which the grantee was to hold 
the lanh of the grantor-" tenendum de me 

hmred·7h'U.I mei.§f sihi et WIdilnWl per 
l6r1Jitium," &c. When the statute Quia 
M/nptor68 abtillisheb 8ubinfeudation, the 
danne mas alteeed to ind£eatd tddt the 
grantee was to hold of the superior lordd-

tfltj,<,'7Idwm d4 capitalilnl.8 dQminiB"-b\1t 
nOm it er,ys that the land to be 
held by the grantee, without mentionirig 
d,f whom. hhep. Touch. 79; Wms. Seis. 9. 
,hu H AliiiNliUM QUtit EmP'IliRE£3 'lblNU'T.E; 
To HAVE AND TO HOLD. 

TENOR.-
document is its purport 

lind effect. the words 
of it. Thus. on a writ of certiorari (q. tl.) 
it snrnetim<!£! 8ufficient to certify the 
tenor thu rdeord~ while in olliflr (',«les 
the record itself must be certified. Gilb. 
Exec. 143. 

to en Udeelytoe aceording 
o.f the will, see EXECUTOR, i 3. 

tenor 

" Tenor, e~t qui l~.ge~ dat feudo (C!aig. 
~j us. Feu'e. (In edle J 6[[ J : it the nennl? (ll l he 
feudal grant which regulates its effect and extent.. 

TENOR, (defined). llIarr. (Del.) 466 Leach 
C. e. 66h; I.Ld. htaym.4Ih,41c,; 12 hI8; 
1 Salk. 324; 2 Id. 417, 660; 3 Id. 224, 22:;; 1 
Baued. Ihi ; 1 Chit. erim. 21t·"4. 
-- (distinguished L1'Om " /) 

Bllif:;..l(f. (Ind.) 4hb; Leach C. C. 
Iii!. 
-- (importr an exact. copy). Ii Blackf. 

(Ind.) 41i8 1 Curh. (Mllf.l!.) 46; Ii Wtud. (N. 
Y.) h71; 

& Ald. 
indlctiflrnt for forhery). 

MlliiD.2hh. 
--_. (in an bdiT.lmelt for libel). 10 Airg. 

& (h.) 173,175; Carih. 407; 1 Ld. R33Dl. 
hI4; 17 Muh. ; i2dl. 21h; SIfk. dIi 
Arch. Cr. PI. 916. 
-_ ... (r<eiuieea eeact COPh). Wend. 

(N. Y.) 271, 273; 8 Barn:.& Ald.1i03.~ . 
--~ (m a dOO!Manon lor rlai'i?i!erl. 

lIod.7I. . 
~§N'le lI'7·LJ.[.7.fIl<.", lie iruermrtion. fOd 

~S.-A tenant; thd defenlh.nt 
'4'eal actilfn. 

libel). 11 Mod. 78, 84. 
a .- (hl an indiT.lment). 1 Chit. Cri'e. L. 

233; Stark. l;r. PI. 109; 3 Stark. Ev. 11i87. 

'l'AlN~HS IN APSIAA NG:)N 
8NERANDIS:-~ writ that formerlh lah for 
l,ml to a d'd3e&·[)r had alfeneted tbe land 
whereof he disseised another, that hel shuuld not 
&.<e mr,letinJd hi _ize dlnmagien, iff' the di88eillor 
had wherewith to satisfy them.-Ri). Orig. hU. 

TENHEDED, or TImNHEOFED.-A 
r'iliead-O.;1/Ie£L 

TAN£'":mhdTl',,LhI, Oli TE3::,(MANT ALE. 
-The number of ten men, which numbee. in 
the time of the e.axollll,t2as rdlC';1 a "deeen
?'1.1:;.",~d ,,ten ~_nnaries made .. nhot w~ ~8ll1 
" ""n", ed. ALilO, dOfY on tru,ute pam to 
the Ctown, consisting of two shilliegs filr P7!',ch 
hlo!8$thhl,d. ... Br.ttycl. Lond. 

'J')Nl:irE.~An he!8:ldKc term m.:aning ta,!ny, 
?range, or bn.l8k; orange r'nler. .f [[ elgranmgs 
It 8~lUhf be wepreilent€d by lines in bend sinister 
~ bd others barneyr,. H[[ral~ wlig blgr.on 

TENORE INDIOTAMENTI lYfIT
TEhIDCffi.A wnit nzheneby lhe n"eCOli'l l'f an 
indidment, and the process thereupon was called 
out flf enoth£!r ,n.furl ~to the QUW,l'S AendI.-·· 
Reg. Orig. 69. . 

TENORE PR2ESENTIU}.'f. - By the 
Ienor of lh_ presents, i. e. the matter contained 
thennin. or rather the intellt lThlld melminn 
T.hereof:-C\;ii,.cJl, .. 

kENSERIlfi.-A ao.rt of ancient tax or 
miHtar"! CO'll.dbetion. 

TE~"'TAAEA P .,\.N!).-1he _) or w_ffiS 
of bread.-Blount. 

TEN'rERDEN'S AUT is the Stat. 9 Geo. 
IV. c. is supplelflent to the tllmtuIe Of 
~rauds.(q. v.) and requires ~he f~llowjng.prom
_ ane engfT.gelflenlt to 1D mrl§mgl ,1) An 
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8Ckn?w~ed~ment of B debt barred by, the Statute 
of Lgmi'ltJOIlll; the act lmther ¥,Y'%J'lfldes an 
ackn(Jgj''lfWgm'lf'lf' by one joint (F~J'lftractor rZJali 
not affect the others (BU ACKNOWLEDGMENT, i 
8; L~MITA.TION, I 8); (~) a,promise to pay a 
deht m('urred, a muucatlOn a (Fr'lf(ract 
made (bring bfnncy lNFA.UU) (8) rnzre
sentation 88 to a person's character, ability, &CO, 
mude to enable him to obtain money or goods 
upon (r(dit (th( tJoros file hag%( been 
misl'hrJJ',l, it ,nnJih "f(hffiin cf(tJlih mg'f(('lf or 
goods upon," &e Wms, Pars. Prop. 106); (4) 

!~~~~:ory ~!~Ef'::f( t~~~f ~ Pe~ 
Prop, et ,f,,£, 

TENTHS are tenth part of the annual 

r~fi:Ffz,,,tion ('(f(taiued 7hee!~I~rb:ft!~!! 
or king's books, compiled in Henry VIII.'s 
reign. , 2 Steph. Com. 5~, A~, to the origin 
rnd hztJf,ry of ff(ffhs,nBST t'tJUITS. 

i '1'h888 "rtJ?esiasfilirtJl tenthAZ must not be 
confounded with the tax consisting of one-tenth 

:e~~erIri:in'fI~ol!OII~~z/,:hr:/,f(!O:i 
tenths. hd. 

TetJiliffitJ paf(tLo Uf(%(tJtnI, JttJm-
munUili, feud], natlli"8.IIl ratiuntm, 
in oontraotu interposita (Wright Ten. 
21): Tenure is a compact contrary to the com
ilion ?((tzzre and :Fe&80ZZ the dnnz pnt if(ffi a 
contz'(JFt, 

TE iii URE.-NOBIUN·J'BBNCB: tewre;from 
Latin, ten.!re, to hold. (Britt. 182b: l'f(, Lltt. 1 gi A.a 
to the f(unEn of uzzzzree, .. tJ:Flne nFFil Inat. 1%15 (15 ""l. 

i 1. CiBcau, &o.~~ benure in its general 
sense is a mode of holding or occupying. 
ThusJ of thz, i:ellur(z an zzihee, 
meanlnw the mzznner in which it is ilireld, 
especially with regard to time, (tenure (or 
life, k,mzre dl4l?ing behsgior,) of 
tenurs, of lanrl in the sense of occupation 
or tenancy, especially with reference to 
£Auitizzzz£lon assd of rl0liticall4nnn
Only, g. temsfe by peasant proprietors, 
cotHers, &c. J. S. Mill Pol. Ec. bk. ii., 
Jrh. the Gnihfen Cbb Esnzzys on the 
TenufAi of Land; Reports by Consuls 
Tenures. 

~ 2, ihand,-ln its Alsure teeliuical 
tenuff' signifiesf£he mffihe in which' all land 
is theoretically owned and occupied. The 
Englijjl£ rule that person jjxcedt the 
queen can be tde adjjolute owner ot land 
in England, because all lands in the hands 
nf subiects aAlS held (ome lZJtzeriol, ond 
mediately or immediately of tlie crown i 
i. e. every person who is possessed of land 

thssonzticaLIrl merelrl tenont and SSS:Fes 
tJbligations in respecL of it eitilirer to the 
crown or to an intermediate lord. The 

manner of his pot\Session is called" ten
" and: the extod of hizz InterJ5FfS, i8 caHod 

an "estate" (q.lI.) The I'ule is a relic of 
the feudal system, and can only be under-

with refers,nce (W('iilirdt Tnss', 
pamm.);, in practice it has but little effect 
except in respect of manors and copyhold 

an nldina'rl tenau£ in fe(5limple 
freehold land being to all intents and pur
poses absolute owner. See ALLODIUK; 

EscSSjjSAT i ihllALTY FBUnl?n 
SYSTEM; HOMAGE; LoRD; MANOR; SER
VICE; TENANT; TENEMENT. 

S. Pnnhoot-dn oapsTIliuJ meann.-W±ih 
file gz3(iliron 3(5ween die iord a~d 

the tenant, a tenure is either perfect or imper-

otAZ:II!&:,~~zur ~:=z:'I~izz gZnz zsi!Z;~~ 
1 th is is aocordin~ly suhAl i vided into (1) ten-
in capiU or in &hlef, which is the tenure ex· 

OOiu(,(n thl? JFOWn thezztJ uho hnizl 
of it zfirectly, Bl. 60. to 

proper meaning the expression, '" IN 
CAPITE;) and (2) fIlUM tenure, which is where 

subject holds lzzzzcR of a"f(sizer. ,ih( MEBt(Z'zz 
~ 4. Izz ilirross,-Whezz Izznd if ilirfdd of 

private person merely bl reason of his having 
the seignory of that particular land, the tenure 

f('r!/'d~itJlld c:!kF'1 I~dte~:II ihelrnf,: ;!nfzzz 
in his capacity of owner of a manor, county pala
tine or the like. Co. Litt. 108 a. 

5. Itrzilirmrf&f(sTI~Im±gJrs~JF~l? tenjsm is 

son to :h~: ~th:~~::i~is:~~I ~:ea tr~ 
his e:£!; Ifle: iZZ;~ZZ fee-sinzlzz cn!I'L~ 

~ 6. An imperfect tenure may be created by 
anyone at the present day, while a perfect tenure 

now be Jm3ted the cr'fnD. 
(~zPhh. 48, SunzzzP'EUDU'lf%ON.) With 
ence to the services to which they give rise, ten
ures are of various kinds. 2 BI. Com. 60; 1 
ztzzph. Com~ i 86. ,Itn SEl(tJIGk f L 

{! Lak-Frz:zlz-B~G,-TemhF:Frb or I(z 
tenures are those by which land is or used to be 
held br secular persoDS: They are ?f, tw,o kinds 

('r'(I=~g f. 2) t;~rtlIIz;~=r (}~I~:I~~ f~: 
hold tenure) belong (a) knight'8 service with :t& 
varieties (nTand sezjellnty, escuage, castle ward 

tzzzzn~m~/, ~~~~l(AZce:,mmof(I~~!ff!;; fel~:!; 
abolished by being converted into common 

; r,=~i~zzi~i, f~:;=P tI!~re!t& tI:~:/, 
arid gavetdind). (P) Base Qr villein 

tel!ures are (a) .pure villenage, which ?O longe~ 

III~~::;rI;h~ld !~I::;zZ zzf (b)lI:~z~~i:~I 
privileged villenage or villein 8OCIIg6, from which 
18 derived tenure in ancient demesne. 8« the 
'lfmiztus tislm; BU, TEtfAf(T-Rlul(zzJ * S. 

mesn~ !::d=~~::~~~f~h~idl~rezz:;:~lDes 
called" customllry tenures," because they depend 
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OIl local CU8tA>m, and not on the general law. 
!EI&. Copyh. 7.) There are 80Dletimes customs 
Incident to the teuure or a freehold estate in f_ 
simple, but this does not make the tenure a 
CUBtomary one. W ms. Beia. 11; Blount ,!'eo. 
paaim. 

I 9. Eooles1a.etioal or spiritual teulll'll8 
are: tenure in frankalmoitpl, and 'tenure by 
divine service (q. II.) Co. LItt. 95a. As to ten
nre by priority and posteriority, _ 1 Co. 
l02b, n. 

TENURB, (iu act relative to commiaaiOD8J'l). 
9 Wend. (N. Y.) 58. . 
-- (in a deed). 44 N. Y. 853, 362. 
-- (devise of landa in). 1 W. Bl. 2M. 

TENURE BY DIVINE SERVICE is 
where an eooiesilllltical corporation, 801e or aggre
gate, holds land by a certalD divine service, l1li to 
Illy pra1.8l1I o,n a certain day in every year, "or 
to distnbute In &lmes to an hundred poore meo 
an hundred pence at 8uch a day." (Litt.. 137.) 
It Willi originally called" tenure in alms," l1li dis
ti~ished from tenure in free alm8 (frankal
mOign). (Britt. 164 b.) This tenure differs 
from frankalmoign in the service being certain, 
in consequence of which the lord may distrain 
if the service is Dot performed. Fealty is alao 
due by the tenant. Co. Lit&. 966. 8u FlLUOUJ, 
MOION; SBRVICE, , 2; TDURB. 

TEROE.-In the Scotch law, thirds; dower. 

TEROER.-In the Scotch law, a widow in 
IlO8IleII8ion of the third part of her hUBband'8 
and l1li her legal jointure. . 

TERM.-
I 1. Term of l"eara.-In the law of 

real property, a term of years is where a 
man"lets lands or tenements to another for 
a. certain number of years (Litt., 58), as 
in the C88e of an ordinary lease for seven 
years; the word II term" IlOt only signiflee 
the limit of time, but also the eetate and 
intereet that p888 for that time, so that if 

'a lease is surrendered before the expiration 
of the time, the term is at an end. (Co. 
Litt. 45b.) A tenant for term of years is 
called in tbe old books a "termor." Litt. 
, 60. 

I 2. A tenn is personal I»'opert)\ (Ief 
CHATl'ELS; EsTATE, "I I); SUR\tIVORSHlP), 

except in the reepecta mentioned in the 
title LEAsEHOLDS. 

13. "Term," and "le&88."-ln prac
tice,·the word" term" is seldom applied to 
a tenn of years granted for the purpose of 
occupation by the termor, BUch a term 
beillg described as a le&8e (q. fl.), (IeB 

Belaney fl. Belaney, L. R. 2 Oh.188.) while 
., term" generally signifies a long term of 

yeans granted, not for the purpose of 
occuplltion by the grantee, but as security 
for the performance of an obligation, sucb 
&8 the paymen·t of money. (Wms. Real 
Prop. 412.) For this purpose it is onen 
more convenient to limit a long term to 
the person in whose favor the obligation is 
created, and to allow the ownership of the 
property, Bubject to the term, to remain in 
the person entitled to the enjoyment of it, 
than to transfer tbe whole ownership B8 

security, aa in the C&88 of a mortgage 
(q. fl.) ThUll, in England, when land is 
settled on the marriage of the owner, i~ is 
UIIual to provide for the payment of a 
jointure to tbe wife, and of portions for 
the younger children, without interfering 
witb tbe p088888ion of tbe eetate by the 
husband. Tbis is done by vesting long 
terms of years (from 99 to 1000) in trueteee, 
upon trust, out of tbe rent. and profit. of 
the estate, or by Bale or mortgage thereof 
for the whole or any part of the ~rm, to 
raise the money required. and upon truet 
to permit the tenant for life to receive tbe 
residue of the rente and profit.. In prac
tice, however, tbe power thuB cret¥ed of 
receiving the rents directly from the ten
ant., or of Belling or mortgaging the term, 
iB rarely elterciaed, except for raising gr088 
sums (B. g. portionll), &8 it is to tbe ad
vantage of the tenant for life to kee;> down 
tbe annuities sO that he may not be dis
turbed in the poaae.ion of the land. Wme. 
Real Prop. 418; Elph. Conv. 825. . 

t 4. Terms created in this manner are 
called " pin.money-terms," II jointure
termB," "portionll-terms," &0., according 
to the purp08ee for which they are created. 
Elph. Conv. 828. S. SB'l"l'LEKBNT, t 4-

I 5. Satisiled term.-When the pur
pose for wbich a term haa been created is 
accomplished, the term is I18.id to be "utie
lied." &e CESSER. 

• 6. Attendant term-Term In gross. 
-Formerly, when a term had become Batiafied, 
it 'IVlI8 usual in lOme CIIIIeII to keep it on foot II in 
trust to attend the inheritance,' l1li it Willi ell:
pressed. Thus, if property Bubject to a long 
term WlIB 801d, 80 that tlie powers of raising por
tions, &c., out of the land were no longer Uer
ciaable, the purchaser often preferred to keep 
the term on foot, becauee it prolA!cted him from 
any unknown incnmbranceB on the freehold 
created by the former owner Bince the commence
ment of the term, web incnmbranceB being poet
poned until the expiration of the term. "The 
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pu~chaser, therefore,. would ~ hay? t~~ te~m 
!LII81%,:,*ed to a tm8~?"" 10 Srll8S Aor mm, 'HS hrll'8 
and ifJ!8igilil, an,n to the inheritance. Such 
a term WBB called an attendant term," while an 
ordinary WBB calk,] a "te,m in grcral." 
(As to the rule that the beneficial interest in an 
attn"dant term did "~'it ~_ b%,: gr,n"ral k>eqllmt, 
lea Co. Litt. III b; Hargrave's note (3); Gunter 

R:~'~~.'li:.f-N~!:t~ ~!"S::t. 8 ~~"geVi!t 
c. 112, erllry tnnn l:"1CO,nin~ nttendnnt upon l.he 
inh"dtance of land, immediately cea&eIl and de
termines; but the protection ffiJl'Orded bp attffi"d
ant term, exZll,ing befn"", thffi act Plr;;serTed. 
Wms. Real Prop. 416 et Beq. 

f 7. IPnlargement of terms.-By the 
En%':lish Con"":pandng Act, 11'81, whern a lTT4Ii
due uneepired of :mt E_ than "fj years of a 
terlD which, as oripinally cNated: was Cor not 
les" thai, £300 pears, i8 suleist;:,~ in IanP, wit2mut 
any trust or right of redemption affecting the 
ter'" in fe vo, ,,:f the frer,hokR,,:r rell40rsio,*er, 
and without any rent ,havi~g. a, monel valu.e, 
thee ( 1 Jan%,: pem"n "£lnen"lal, £1 enerded: 10 
right of the term, to posseesion of any land com
pri~?d in the t,:rm, or (Pi anp pe,w~n who in 
re,eript the income of the land in right of the 
term: or in whom the term is "est?!! in trust for 
salT" or n"y %,:errllOg in tthoer thg term is 
vested as peftlOnar representative of any decea.oed 

§'~J?f.ff~Sfl[~ 
pier" SUiger,t th,: sam40 tr'ttts, h,i\ve":h rll';"ts, 
obligations, kc., as the term would have been 
subject to. {Sedion 65.) "T'l'nm40'uus in
BtaUt'eS or;;cur piictire in erhich estata! fe£illy 
held merely for the residue of long terms are 
p","'LicaHh t,uated as lh8ehdd. Thi, section 
enables such terms, when the residue is not.less 
thfii 20::2, yeauf and thu oridinalUeJ"m not 2i1811 
than 300 years, to be enlarged into a fee-simple." 
Wmf. C':nV. dct Hi2. 

~ 8. Law terms.-" Term II also signi-
fluw of the yr::ar during which, ac-
cord inc to the of thh £lomC, 
cial business could alone be transacted. 
Bh mooern EnhHsh r:tatutes: honuf:vel" a 
cOllsiderable plut of the intervening vaca
tions wnS mnde iP,vaHabl" fo, thh uittings 
of the courts and other bUfinniiii; mld now 
by the ,"udicature Acts, 1873, 1875, the 
divl,ion of the feau into ternls hus 
anolished, so far 8S rell\tes to the adminis
tr22kion of justice, the dean being now 
divided into sittings and vacations (q, v.), 
(Jiiliiciiture Act, 187h, i et seq.); but the 
teums utili etfist for some hurpUSe8 (CoII%':ge 
of Christ v. Martin, 3 Q. B. D. 16), e. g. in 
cOl'nputing the ru<£uirnd fn£' a uall 
to the bar by the Inns of Court. The 
teums bmineeg wefh (1) HiEnry, 
from 11lh to31stJanuarh; (2) Easthr, fnnm 

from 15th April to 8th May; (3) Trinity. 
fnom 22d Ma" to Ihth an:2 (4) Minh
aelmas, from 2d to 25th November, Sm_ 
lic. (11 17; Arc". Pr. 16h. d'or Ale 
histo,%,: t%':£'msi aee Stu:ph, Com. 482 
et ,eq. 

t d, EotEleola.stinal Cr<PoOOuTde.-ln 
~esiastical procedure, ~rm sig:nifies 11: period. 
uhue; a innD r,ni:bat'lry If the tim" iI8IIli2ned 
the court for the examination of witnesses. 
PhilHm. Ere. L, 1206. 

TERM, (defined), 8 Mete, (K1') 207 j 11 
Phil, (PL) 37n i 3 ,"'~tk. 127 ; Purr, 2M; Wilim 
335 j Com:.1-. & T: ~3. .' 
-- t sor mhlcn Oif"nce uig) ",ay 

given). 19 Minn. 539. 
-- (in a Ei188l1l, 1 Chit Gen, Pr. 159. 
-- (in a statute). 1 Dowl. & Ry. 433. 

~:~;~O:N:l~V::;~.O(N.iy ~u~2~iiite n,latl"g 

Tr2>,X, DURING THE SAID, (in a covenant). 4, 
!l'vn, & c, 261. 

FCd.-A ,,,rtaln Slim, which 
" entitled to, charge ~o h!s cli~?t, and 

the fhienl refnvef"J 8"iX)e8:fi:.il, lwnm we 
successful party who has to pay costs to him j it 

prnyablo tor nnery inrm (gennrallh not fiXCC",'l
log live) in which a proceeding in the cause or 

:,~~~~ ~,~~:!i~1!h': Oii~ke ~;:e.ihe 
'TnTlM, gOB ,um DUfiiNG gHE iiAITi, (iTd a 

lease). 6 Dowl. & Ry. 349. 
T.i;gM, i~£Ali.fiD, a :'f:,v~:,mit), 2 H,U"Il, & 

C.216. 
TnnM 022221CIP (ded"ed), 33 Ind. 527, 
TERM OF ONE YEAR, (in statute of frauds). /) 

N. y, 463, 

TERM OF YEARS-TERMOR,
&e TERlii., ~ 

TE22M ''>F '"EAlUi, (in a ".aMIn). Pi:fh. 
(Mass.) 40. 

TERM PROBATORY.-&e Tmur, i 9. 

TERM PBOBATOBY, (defined). Coote Eoc. Pro 
240, 241, 

TERNES DE LA LEY,-,S'€,s R.~L. 

TERMINABLE 22 mnnTIET, - ,IPjJ 
TEliJiiINAl>LE .TROr...BTY. 

TTRTHNABTE PROPRRTY.
Such properth (e, l;c,uhehdds, teriT,inable 
annuities and the like) as has no perma
oent dumtion, bi'€; win anf mUft tind find 
determine at a certain term usually ascer
tainod 7eiforohamL hCbeg anh Bunh pmh
erty is comfrised in a residuary bequest, 
upon trust for successive takers of limited 
eetmtes i§; 4;ke duty 
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of the trustee (unle88 relieved therefrom 
by' the will itself) to sell and convert the 
property and invest the proceeds in some 
investment of a permanent and not term
inable character. (Howe e. Lord Dart
mouth, 7 Ves. 187; Wright fl. Lambert, 61 
Ch. D. 649.)-BrOtm~ I 

Tmumu.'n:, (de.6ned). 64 Cal. 605. 

TERMINATING BUILDING SO
OIETIES.-SocietieR, in England, where the 
membel'B commence their monthly cont.ributiollll, 
on a particular day, and continue to pay them 
until th& realization of shares to a given amount 
for each member, by the advance of the capital 
of the 80Ciety to BUch members as required it, 
and the payment of interest as well as principal 
by them, BO as to ensure 80ch realization witliin 
a given jl8riod of years. They have been almOill 
auperseded by permanent building societies (q. fl.) 

T!:RBA, (does not apply to pasture land~ ( 
Hod. 98. . 

TERRA AFPIRKATA.-Land let 1< 
Iarm. 

TERRA BOSOALIS.-Woody land. 

TERRA OULTA.-Cultivated land. 

TERRA DEBILIB.- Weak or barren 
land. Inq. 22 R. 2. 

TERRA DOMINIOA, or INDOMI
NIOATA.-The demesne land of a manor.
CWelL 

TERRA EXOULTABILIS. - Land 
which may be ploughed.-Mon. Ang. i.426. 

TERRA EXTENDENDA.-A writ ad· 
dressed to an escheator, &c., tbat he inquire and 
find out the \.rue yearly value of any land, &c., 
by the oath of twelve men, and to certify the 
extent into the Chancery.-.Reg. 0/ Writl 293. TERHIlI'A.TIOK, (of a voyage). 8 Cranch 

(U. S.) 75. 
TERRA FRUSOA, or FRISOA.

TERMINUM.-A day giV8D to a defend- Fresh land, not lately ploughed.-QnueU. 
ant.-6pel.Glea. 

TERMINUM QUI PRETERIIT, 
WRIT OF ENTRY AD.-A wri' 
which lay for the reveraioner, when the ~ 
aion was withheld by the 1-, or a stranger, 
after the determination of a 1uM for year&. 

TERMINUS A QUO.-Tbe starting 
point. 

TERMINUS AD QUEM.-The ter
minating point. 

Terminus aDDOl'11m oertus debet esse 
et determlnatus (Co. Litt. 45): A term of 
years ought to be certain and determinate. 

Terminus et feodum non poaaunt 
oonsta.re simul in una. ea.demque per
sona (Plowd. 29) : A term and the fea cannot 
both be in one and the IllUDe penIOI1 at the IllUDe 
time. 

TERRA HYDATA.-Land 8U~ect to.the 
payment of hydage.-&ldm. 

TERRA LUORABILIS.-Land Itflinetl 
from the _ or inclOlled ont of a waste.-Oowell. 

Terra. ma.D.ens va.oua. oooupant! oon
oeditur (1 Sid. 347): Land lying unoocupied 
is giv8D to the firet occupant. 

TERRA NORMANOR'OM.-Land held 
by ~ Normau.-Par • .A~.I97. • 

TERRA NOV A.-Land !lewly converted 
from wood ground or arable.-(;bwll. 

TERRA PO'rORA.-Land in forests, 
held by the tenure of furnishing food to the 
keepers therein. 4 IDBt. 307. 

TERRA SABULOSA. - Gravelly or 
IaDdy ground. 

TERRA TESTAMENTALIS.-Gavel
kind land, being disp<B&ble by will.-Spel. Gloa. 

TERMINUS HOMINIS.-A time for the 
~etermination of ecclesiastical appeals, morter 
&han the ,.",.'" iwV, appointed fly the judge. 

TERRA VESTITA.-Land IOWD with 
TERMINUS J'O'RIS.-The time of one corn.-Qm.ell. 

or two years, allowed by law for the determina-
tion of ecclesiastical appeal& TERRA W AINABILIS.-Tillable land. 

a-u. 
TERMOR. - He that holds lands or 

tenements for a given number of years or 
for life. See TEBK, , 1. 

Tmua!, (in a statute). 8 Q. B. D. 16, 18. 
TERMS, A.COOIDlODA.TIXG, (in propoeal to sell). 

42 Me. 157, 163. 

TERRA. WARRENATA.-Land t.b.a 
hu the liberty of free-warren. 

TERRAlI DOMINIOALES REGIS.
The demesne lands of the crown. 

TERRAGES.-An exemption from aU 
nncertain semces.-OIwdl. 

TERRA.-Eart.h j BOil j arable llUld.-Kenta. 
Gloa. TERRARIUS.-A l·ndholder.-Leg. W. 1. 

VOL. II. 41: 
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TlBRRE -TENANT. or Tl!JR- TEN
ANT. which. in Norman-French, literally 
lDeans "landholder," is UBed in the old books to 
signify 8 ~l'8On w.ho bas the eeilin of land, as 
opposed either (1) to the lord of whom he holds 
it, and who merely has a eeignory (q. ".), or (2) 
to a pel'8On to whOle U88 he was eeieed of the 
land, before the Statute of U888. Thus, if, before 
the Statute of U-, A. conveyed land by feolF
ment to B. and hie heil'll, to the UII8 of C. and 
hie heil'll, B. was called the "tm-e-IeftGn4" or 
U feoffee to UIIe8," and C. was called the "catui 
qtUl va8." (Co. Litt. 2'l1 b; 2 Bl. Com. 91. 328. 
Su US&) The won! ie now obsolete. . 

jurisdiction ovet offenses committed OD 

thOle waters, even by a person on board 8 

Coreign ship. The ordinary limita of ter
ritorial waters are a distance of one marine 
league from low-water mark. Territorial 
Waters Juris. '&ct,I878. (p888ed in conse
quence oC the decision in Reg. fl. Keyn, 2 
Ex. D. 63). See HIGH SJWI, I 1; KING'S 

CHAlIBEBS. As to territorial juriadiction, 
Bee JURISDICTION, f 6; _, ., ExTBA.-

TERRITORIALITY • 
• 2. In the law of execution a "tm-~" 

ie an owner in fee of land which he has acquired TERRITORIAL OOURTS. - 'nte 
from a defendant who has BUffered judgment. courts established in the territories of the 
Formerly every ju~ent charged the land of United States. 
the defendant, and If he died after jud~!lDt, 
execution might be illllled agaiDBt hie heul and TERRITORIAL OOURTB, (ue not CODlU of ihe 
tenY-te!umtl. Su 2 Wms. Saund. 61; Arch. United States). 1 FlL 198. 
Pro 928. See, GUo, JUDGJdlIIT, 116. TERRITORY, (is not a atat.e). 1 Wheat. (U. 

TERBJ!l.TENABT, (defined).. 2 Saund. 7 '" S.~ (the Cherokee nation is). 79 N. C. 

TERRIER, or TE~-:-A z:egister 230~ (in a statute). 9 Gray (M ... ) 601. 
or BUrv~y of land. As to when It II evicfence, __ (Iying __ between two rivers). 2 Pet. 
- 3 Pnce 380. (U. S.) 486; 9 WheB\. (U. 8.) 469. 

TERRIS BONIS ET OATALLIS • TERROREM POPULI, (in an indictment for 
REHABENDIS POS'!' PURGATION- rIOt). Stark. Cr. PI. 86. 
EM.-A writ for a clerk to J'!!COver hie landa, TERTIUS 1NTlIRVENIENS.-In the 
goods and. chatte1s, formerly eeieed, -!'ter he had civil law, one who voluntarily int~ in a 
cleared hlmee1f o.f the felon>: of w~lch he was suit depending between othel'll, with a view to 
aCCWled, and dehvered to hie ordinary to be the protection of hie own intereete. 
purged.-.&g. Orig. 

TERRIS ET OATALLIS TENTIS 
ULTRA DEBITmIrl LEVATUM.-A 
judicial writ for the restoring of lands or goode 
to a debtor who ie dietrained above the amount 
of the debt..JIUg. Jud.. 

TERRIS LIBERANDIS.-A writ that 
lay for a man convicted by attaint, to bring the 
record and p~ before the king, and take a 
fine for hie imprisonment, and then to deliver 
to him hie lands and tenements again, and re
lease him of the stl'ip and waste (.&g. Orig. 232); 
aleo, it was a writ for the delivery of land8 to 
the heir, after homage and relief performed, or 
upon eecurity taken that he should perform 
tbem.-Id.293. 

TERRITORIAL-TERBITORIAL
ITY.-These terms are used to signify 
connection with, or limitation with refer
ence to, a particular country or territory. 
':::'bus, •• territorial law" is the correct ex
preB8ion for the law of a particular country 
or State (8 Sav. Syst .• paaim), 'although 
to municipal law" is more common. (&6 
LAw, • 8.) "Territorial waters" are that 
part oC the sea adjacent to the coast of a 
given country which is by international 
law deemed to be within the sovereignty 
of that country, 80 that ita courts have 

TEBT.-To bring one to a trial and ex
amination; or to ascertain the truth or the 
quality or fitn888 of a thing. 

TEST AOT.-The Stat. 26 Quo. II. Co 2, by 
which it was provided that all personl having 
any offices, civil or military (with the exception 
of some few of an inferior kind), or receiving 
par from the crown, or holding a place of trl,1lll 
under it, should take the oath8 of allegiance and 
supremacy, and subscribe a declaration againa 
transubstantiation, and also receive the sacra
ment of the Lord'8 8upper according to the usage 
of the Church of England. The provisions of 
the Test Act were afterwards extended by 1 Geo. 
I. at. 2, Co 13; 2 Geo. II. Co 31; and 9 Geo. H. Co 
26. The Teet Act was repealed by 9 Gao. IV. c 
17, which also repealed the Corporation Act, 13 
Car. II. at. 2. Co 1. (Su 29 and 30 Viet. Co 22, 
4 Broom & H. Com. 60-7.)- Wluu-ton. 

TEST ACTION.-Where in the same 
court there are several pending actions in
stituted by divers plaintiffs R.gaLinst the 
same defendant or deCendanta-then, if the 
question or questions in dispute are sub· 
stantially the same in all the actions (and 
consequently, the evidence in proof or dis
proof of the question or questiolls, when 
of fact, is substantially the same). the court 
~iI1 on the application of the plaintiff 11, or 
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luch of them a.e choose to apply, or orthe 
defendant or defendants, make an order 
which is in effect a consolidation order, that 
is to say, the court will select one, or more, 
of the divers actions as a teat action, or test 
actions, and the plaintiff undertaking to 
try these selected actions and to abide by 
the result therein in all the other actions, 
the court will, in its discretion, allow for 
taking the next step in these other actions 
such an extension of time as will permi' 
the selected actions to be first tried. &B 
CoNSOLIDATION OP AcriONS. 

TESTA DE NEVIL.-An ancient d0cu
ment in two volumes, in the cwitody of the 
Queen's Remembrancer in the Exchequer, more 
properly called "Libfll' Feoimum." 

These books contain principally accounts (ll 
01 fees holden either immediately of the ki~l 
or others who held of the king in eapi!e, and u 
alienated whether the owners were mfeo1fed ab 
antiquo or de _, 88 also fees holden in frank
almoign, with the values thereof re&Jl8;dively; 
(2) of serjeanties holden of the king, dlBtioguish
iog such 88 were rented or alienated with the 
values of the _e; (3) of widows, and hei.
of tenants in capiU, whose marriages were in the 
gin of the king, with the value of their lands; 
(4) of churches in the gift of the king, and in 
whose hands they were; (5) of escheats, as well 
of the lands of Normans as others, in whose 
hands the laDle were, and by what aernces 
holden; (6) of the amount of the BUms paid for 
acutage and aid, &0., by each tenant. 

These volumes were printed in 1807, UDder 
the authority of the commissioners of the recorda 
of the realm.- WlIorton. 

TESTABLE.-A ~raon is said to be test
able when he has capac1ty to make a will ; a man 
of twenty-one years of age and of sane mind is 
testable. The capacity to make a will must be 
distinguished from a special power to displille of 
property by will. Thus, a power given to a 
married women by a aettlement to dispose of 
pro~y by will, does not make her testable. 
(Willock fl. Noble, L. B. 7 H. L.593.) But if 
property is settled on a married woman for her 
~parate uae, she is testable 80 far aa that property 
IB concerned. 

T EST A M E N·T .-LATIlf: tultJlMntutll, 
from IatIJri, to declare, and nm from ~ """"' ... 
_ted by Lord Coke. 2 JllI&.lllBL 10; 00. LltL 822b. 

Strictly speaking, a will of personal 
property; a will of land nut being called 
a "testament." (Wms. Ex. 6, 7.) The 
word .. testament" is now seldom used, ex
copt in the heading of a formal will, which 
usually begina-"This is the last will and 
testament. of me, A. B., &c." 

Testamenta oum duo inter se pug
nantia reperiuntur, u1timum ratum 
est; sio set,oum duo inter se pugnan
tla reperiuntur in sodem testamento 
(Co. Litt. 112): When two confticting willH are 
found, the last prevails; 80 it is when two con
flicting clauses occur in the same will. 

Testamenta lEftissimam interpreta
tionem habere 4ebent (Jenk. Cent. 81): 
Wills ought to have the broadest interpretatiou. 

TESTAMENTARY:-
11. "Testamentary power" is the power 

of making a valid will, either generally, or 
with reference to particular kinbs or dis
positions of property. "Testamentary 
capacity" usually refers to the absence of 
some disability which prevents a peraon 
from making a valid will; thus, infants 
and lunatics have not testamenta:-y ca
pacity. 

I 2. A paper, instrument, document, gift, 
appointment, &c., is said to be testament
ary when it is written or made 80 as not to 
take effect until at\er the death of the 
person making it, and to be revocable and 
retain the property under his control dur
ing his liCe, although he may have believed 
that. it would operate as an instrument of 
a different. character. Thus, deeds of gift, 
marriage settlements, let.ters, &c., when 
executed with the formalities or a will, 
have been admitted to probate as testa
mentary instruments. (Wms. Ex. 100, 878, 
1498; Wats. Comp. Eq.l171.) The term 
"testamentary documents" of course in
cludes willa and codicils, which are in form 
&8 well as in effect. testamentary. &. 
ScRIPT. 

TESTAMENTARY OAPAOITY.
&B TESTAMENTARY, 11. 

TEB'rAJIIENT,uy CAPACITY, (what is). 6 
Han. (Del.) 459. 
-- (is a question for the court). 2 MOo 

Cart. (N. J.) 202. 

TESTAMl!lNTARY OAUSES. -
Proceedings in a court of justice relating 
to the proving and validity of wills and in
~tacies of personal property. 

Tl!B'u,IIBNTABY l!B'l'ATB, (in a will). 2 H. 
Bl. 444. 

TEB'rAlIENTARY BBTATB A.lm EI'I'lIXmI, (in a 
TEB'rA.JO:NT, (what is). 6 waUa (PL) 353. will). 3 Brod. & B. 85, 91. 
-- (a rough draft may be). 3 &wle TESTAlIENTARY EXl'BK8E8, (in • 'Vill). 11 

\PL) 15. ' Ch. D.440. 
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TESTAMENTARY GUARDIAN. 
-A person appointed by a Cather in his 
last will and testament to be the guardian 
of his child until he or she attains the age 
of twenty-one years. The power of ap
pointing such a guardian was first conferred 
on the rather by Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 24. See 
GuA.llDlAN, f 9. . 

TESTATUM.-The witnessing partof 
a deed or agreement. &tJ DBED. 

TESTATUM WRIT.-Fonperly a wr.i! 
of execution could not be _ed into a county 
dUfennt from that in which the venne in the 
action was laid, without first iasuing a writ into 
the latter county, and then another writ, which 
W88 called a "laItatum writ," into the fOnDpr. 
This W88 abolished in England, in ordinary 
cases, by the Common Law Procedure Act., J $:,:.' • 

TESTA-MENTAllY JU.'l"1'BlI, (in a ltatute). 22 I 121. (Chit. Gen. Pro 604.) A laItatum ,.-r;t 
Ohio St. 190. _IDS to be still necessary when a fl. fa. de bo'lU 

TESTAMENTI FAOTIO.-In the civil 
law, the ceremony of making a testament, either 
88 teBtator, heir, or w ito81111. 

tccluioatitM h88 been iasned into one diocese, but 
the entire debt is not levied on it, and the plaint,. 
iff wishee to have the residue levied from the 
defendant's ecclesiastical £OOds and ohattels in 
another diocese. Chit. Gen. Pr. 1284 i .Arch. 

TESTAMENTORUM GENERA.-In Pr. 1064. 
Roman law, the ancient wills were two, viz., (1) 
That made in and with the sanction of the 
OUaUJ Cbmitiar. and which, therefore, W88 only 
open 1') the lPatrician] members thereof to 
make; -and (2) That made before going into 
battle, and called In Procindu (i. e. "with the 
loins girt about "). After the Twelve Tablee, a 
third fonn of will called Per /.U et libram W88 

TESTE.-The concluding part of a 
writ; giving the date and place of its issue. 
It is 80 called because it begins with the 
worda "Witness ourself" (in Latin, Te* 
MptO), or similar words.· 

introduced, and W88 open alike to patricians and TESTED.-To be tested is to bear the 
to plebeiBDB to make. Subl!equentll, an alter-
Dative mode of will came into existence, the teIdI (q. ".) 
pecoJiarity of which W88 its seals (of seven wit,. 
neBBeB), and this latter mode of will W88 and W88 TESTES.-Witn-. 
called the I, Pnetorian will." A fifth and subse-
quent form of will W88 called the Tripertuu", Testes ponderantur non numeran
Jm, because it combined peculiaritiee derived tur: WitneBBeB are weighed, not numbered. 
from the civil law, from the Pnetorian edicts, 
and from Imperial legislation. There W88 alao 
the informal will for soldiers, and the nDDcop6-
tive (or word of mouth) will.-Bron. 

Testes qui poatulat debet dare ela 
sumptus oompetentes (Reg. Jur. Civ.): 
WhOl108ver demands witneB8e&, must find them 
in competent provision. 

Testamentum, i. e. testatio mentis, 
faota nullo pnesente metu periouli, ' R A 'aJ 
sed oog1tatione mortalitatis (Co. Litt. TESTES, TRIAL PE.- tn 
822): A teBtament, i. e. the wito_ng of the had before a judge without the interven
mind, made nnder no present fear of danger, but tion of a jury; in which the judge is leR 
in expectancy of deatli.· to form in his own breast his sentence 

Testamentum omne morte oonsum
matur: Every will is perfected by death. A 
will speaks from the time of death only. 

TESTATE.-A person is said to die 
testate when he leaves a will. &tJ Ilmi:s
TA-TE. 

TESTATION.-WitnaBi evidence. 

TEBTATOR.-A person who makes a 
will. 

TeoJtatorls ultima voluntas est per
ImplElnda seoundw:p veram intenti
onem suam (Co. Lilt. 822): The last will 
of a testator is to be thoroughly CulJilled accord
lug to his real intention. 

TESTATRIX.-A woman who makes 
a will. 

upon the credit of the witnesses examined; 
but this mode of trial, although it was com
mon in the civil law, was seldom resorted 
to in the practice of the common law, bul 
it is now becoming common when each 
party waives his right to a trial by jury. 

Teatlbus deponentibus in pari nu· 
mero cilarnioribus est oretiendum (4 
Inst. 279): Where the number of witneBBeB iI 
eqnal on both sidee, the man worthy are to be 
believed. 

TESTIFY.-To testify is to give evi, 
dence under oath or aJlirmation before I 
tribunal, coilrt, judge or magistrate, fOI 
the purpose of proving lOme fact. 

TESTIMOIGNES.-Law French for wit-
I 

I 

I 

j 
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Testimonia ponderanda sunt, non 
Dumeranda. : Evidence is to be weighed, not 
enumerated. 

TESTIlIlONIAL.-A certificate under the 
hands of a justice or the peace testifying the place 
and time when and where a soldier or mariner 
landed, and the place of his dwelling and birth, 
whither he is to p8IIII (CbtDell; 3 Inst. 85). The 
document holds a kind of doubtful position mid
wav between a certificate and a permit, or plll!8. 
-Braum. 

TESTIMONIAL PROOF.-In the civil 
law, parol evidence. 

TESTIMONY.-Tbe evidence of a 
witneaa given""" 1IOOS in a court of justice 
or other tribunal. (S'es EvIDENCE, 17.) In 
the old books, .. testimony" means .. wit.
ness." Co. Litt. 82b. 

TESTI)(ONY, (defined). 60 Ind. 153. 
-- (not aynonymoll8 with "evidence"). 

13 Ind. 388; 17 Id. 96, 280; 18 Id. 448. 

Testls de visu prmponderat a.llis (4 
!nat. 279): An eY8-witneE is preferred to 
othera. 

T-estis lupana.ris su1Doit ad factum 
in lupa.na.ri (Moor 817): A lewd pert!,On is a 
tlufticient witn_ to an act coDllDltteci in a 
brothel. 

THAT IS TO SAY, (L'Onstrued). IIob.171,172. 
-- (in an indictment). 2 W. Bl. 787; 1 

Chit. Cr. L. 174, 176. 
THAT WHEREAS, FOR, (in a declaration). 3 

Hen. & M. (Va.) 127,271. 

THA VIES INN.-An inn of Chancery. 
au INNS 01' CHANCERY. 

TRI:' (in a 8tatute). 70 N. Y. 481. 
THE BALAlICE 011' C.A.8lI, (in a contract of 881e). 

2 Whart. (Pa.) 206. 
THII BOOKS, (in a atatute). 2 Allen (MIII!I:I.) 

158. 
THE .:runIcES, (writ of replevin returnable 

before). 1 Hill (N. Y.) 204. 
THE II.A.ID E. R., (in an indictment). 9 Car. 

& P. 216. 
THE 8A.ID PROPERTY, (in a will). 3 Man. & 

G.S06. 
THE TWO, (in a will). 6 Watta (Pa.) 203. 
THE WOODEIf BUILDING, (in a will). 100 

Haes.117. 

THE FT.-Larceny (g. fl.), or the act of 
stealing. 

THEI'T, (defined). ~ N. Y. 442; 1, Tex. 
App. 66; 10 Id. 2791 284. 
--{What taking is). 10 Tex. App. 215. 
-- what taking is not). 10 Tex. App. 63. 
-- 8yDODymoUB with "larceny"). 3 Cr. 

L. Mag. !!64. 
-- (in an inaurance policy). 26 Wend. 

(N. Y.) 563, 587. 

Testls Demo in sua. oauaa. 8BBe poteet ~"""""OTE Co ding fel 
(Reg. J ur. Civ.): No one can be a witD_ in ... .c......., ... "" • - mpoun • ony. 
hili own cause. Su Colllll'O'D'lfD, ~ 3. '. 

Testis ooula.tus UDUS plus. valet 
quam auriti decem (4 Inst. ·279): One 
eye-witneaa is worth more than ten ear-witn-. 

TEXT BOOK.-A legal treatise which 
lays down principles or collects decisions 
011 any branch of the law. 

THANAGE 01' THE KING.-A cer
tain pIlrt of the king'8land or propert", of which 
the nder or governor WII8 called • thane."-
CbuIell. . 

THANE.-An Anglo-Saxon nobleman; an 
olrl t.itle of bonor, perhapB equivalent to baron. 
Thllre were two orders of thanes, the kinK8 
t/UIDes and the ordinary thanes. Soon after tlie 
Conquest this name WII8 diswMod.-CbtDell. 

Theftbote est emenda furtl ca.pta., 
sine oonsideratione ourle domini re
Iris (3 lnst. 134): Theftbote is the paying 
money to have goode stolen returned, without 
having any respect for the court of the king. 

THEIa, (in • declaration upon. partnership 
note). 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 468. 

THEIR CHILDREIf Al'TBR TREK RE8:PBCT
lVELY, (in a will). 2 Younge & Coli. C. C.478. 

THEIR ESTATE, (in • will). 2 Hawks (N. C.) 
117; Hob. 276. 

THEIR HEIRS I'OREVEB, (in a will). 1 BDBll 
(Ky.) 526. 

THEIR LEGAL BEPBE8EIfT.A.TIVD, (in. will). 
20 Pa. St. 349. 

THEIR REAL E8TATJ:, (in a grant). 2 Berr. 
& R. (Pa.) ISO. 

THBJB TW()o8T()RY BRICK AND GIlA. VBLBD 
BOOI' B'D'ILDlNG, (in an insurance policy). 122 

THANELANDS.-Such lands 118 were M-.194. 
granted bl charter of the Soon kings 118 to their THELL'"'SSON ACT.-The Stat. 39 and 
thanes WIth all immunities, except the WiftOda ,u 
ne_ilu.-CotoeU. 40 Geo. III. c. 98 forbidding the accumulation 

of income beyond certain named periods. au 
THANESHIP.-Tbe office and dignity of ACClUKl1L.A.TION. 

a thane; the aeigniory of • thane. 

THAT, (in a covenant against encumbrancea). 
6 Halat. (N. J.) 22. 
-- (in a lease). 3 Dyer 255 a. 

THELONIO IRATIONABILI BA
BENDO.-A writ that formerly laid for him 
that had any part of the king's demetlne in fee
farm., to recover reasonable toll of the king's 

• 
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THELONIUM. (1270) THESAURUS. 

IeDanbi there, if his demeene had been IICCOI
tomed to be tolled.-Beg. Orig. 87. 

THELONIUM.-An abolished writ for 
citizens or burgemee to IIIIII81't their right to ex
emption from wll.-F. N. B. 226. 

TBELONl4A.NNUS.-The toll-man or 
o1Iicer who receives toll.-CbtDeU. 

THEM, or THElIIE.-The right of havIn, all the generation of villeins, with their 
IIllbi and catUe.-~_ de la lAy. . 

TBEMMA GlUlIIL-A dutyoracknowledg
ment paid by inferior tenanbl in respect of theme 
or team.-OnrelL 

THI!llIO!ELVBII OR ANY OJ' THEIl, TIlEIR HEIRS, 
UECUTORS, OR EITBER OF THEIR HEIBa, (in a 
joint and several bond). (,'ro. JIC. 322-

THEN, (defined). 2 Atk. 310. 
• -- (when means "BOOn after"). 8 Hun 

(N. Y.) 43. 
-- (in an award). 1 Lei. Raym. 123; 5 

Com. Dig. 339. 
-- (in a declaration). Willes 528. 
-- (in a deed). 1 Bald". (U. S.) 201. 
-- (in a will). 6 MIIII8. 172, 176; 128 

Id. 38, 40; Penn. (N. J.) 40, 46; 24 Barb. (N. 
Y.l 646, 647; 5 Wattl! (Pa.) 436; 9 Ill. 346; 3 
Whart. (Pa.) 305; 2 l>eeB.1I8. (8. C.l 100; 2 
MUIIC. (Va.) 471!.i 1 Moll. 481; 1 P. Wms.170; 
7 T. R. 657; 4 ves. 698; Willes 293, 301. 

THEN AFTER, (in a will equivalent to "im
mediately after"). '1 P. Wms. 666. 

THEN AND THERE, (not equivalent to "im
mediately" or "instantly"). lAlo. App. 3, 6. 
-- (in a declaration in slander). 6 Serg. 

& K. (Pa.) 193; 4 Wheel. Am. C. L. 173; 2 1. 
B. Moo. 66 i 1 Lei. BalDI. 676. 
-- (m an indictment). 2 Bibb (Ky.) 

4~; 71 Me. 364i 12 Allen (MII88.) 152; 100 
M888. 12; 4 Car. & P. 648; 1 Leach C. C.529; 
1 Chit. Cr. L. 198, 220; Stark. Cr. Pl. 63; 4 
Com. Dig. 671J flo (b). 
-- (omUllion of in a caption to an indict

ment). 6 HaIst. (N. J.) 208; 3 Jolms. (N. Y.) 
Cas. 265. 

THEN BE DEAD, (in a will). L. R. 1 H. L. 
176. 

THEN EL.A.l'8J:D, (in a declaration). 4 Barn. 
& C. 167, 169. 

THEN LIVDlG, (in a bond). 1 Dyer 14 b. 
-- (in a will). 5 Binn. (Pa.) 611; L. R. 

11 Eq. 622; 16 Ill. 258. 
THEN NEXT, (in pleading time). 9 Cow. (N • 

Y.)2M. • 

THEODEN.-Au under-thane; a husband
man or inferior tenant.-Opel. Gloa. 

THEOI.>OSIAN OODE. -See CoDU 
THEODOl!lIANUL 

THEOF.-Among the Buons, offenders who 
joined in a body of seven to commit depreda
tions. 

THERE, (in a declaration). 1 Lei. Raym.121; 
8 Tauut. 173. 
-- (in an indictment). 12 lIinn. 490. 
THEREAFTER, (in a statute). 13 La. 656, 

562; 9 Phil. (Pa.) 479. 
THEREAFTBB, AT ALL TlJlE8, (in a bond). 2 

Bing. 32, 89. 
THEREAFTER BUILT, (iu a atatnte). 2 Leigh 

(Va.) 721. 
THEREIN, (equivalent to "thereof" or" there

unto"). 7 Mod. 130. 
-- (in a statute). 6 MIIII8. 270; 8 Bam. 

& C. 857. 
THEREINAFTER KENTIONED, (in a lease). 6 

Barn. & C. 430, 433. 
THEREOF, (in a will). 1 Atk.428. 
THEREOJ' .A.8 J'OLLOWBTH, (in a will). 3 

Wils.418. 
THEREON, (in an iDBUrance policy). 106 

MII88. 400. 
THEREOUT, (is a word of reference). 2 Boa. 

&P.252. 
-- (in a will). 1 Barn. 4; Ad. 693. 
THEREOUT PAID, (in a will). 3 T. R. 356. 
THEREOUT, PAID, (in a will). Love. Willa 

154. 
THBIlEOUT, PAYING, (uot Decesaary in a will 

to make a legacy a condition). 11 lr. Eq. 386. 
THEREUNTO APPERTAINING, (iu a lease). 2 

Barn. & C. 96, 100. 
THEREUNTO BELONGING) (iu a will). 2 Barn. 

& Ad. 681; 1 Bam. & C. 850, 856; 1 Bing. 483 ; 
2 Do"L & Ky. 508; 8 )100. 665. 

THEREUPON, (equivalent to .. in coDBideratiOD 
thereof"). 67 Me. 483. 
-- (in a statute). 2 Gr. (N. J.) 44. 
THEREUPON, AND, (in a declaration). 4 Bam. 

&C.380. 
TmmZWIT1l, (in a will). 1 Atk. 607, 609. 
TRBIlEwrrH USUALLY JmLD UBED, OOCUPIBD 

OR ENJOYED, (in a deed). 2 Nev. & M. 617. 

THESAUBUS, THEBAUlUUlII.
The treuury; a treasure. 

TBESAUBUS ABSOONDITUS.
Treasure hidden, or buried.-Spel. Gloa. 

Thesaurus oompetit domino reai, et 
non domino liberatis, n1al sit per 
verba speclaUa (Fitz. Coron. 281): An
ure belongs to the king and not to the lord of a 
liberty, wll .. it be through special worda. 

THESAUBUS INVENTUB.-TreM
ure-trove (g. tI.) 

Thesaurus Inventus est vetus dJa.. 
poeitio pecun1se, &0., oujus non extat 
modo memoria, &dec:> ut jam domlnum 
non h&beat (3 lOBt. 132): Treasure-trove ia 
an ancient hiding of money, &0., of which no 
recollection exists, 80 that it DOW haa DO owner. 

Thesaurus non oompetit regf, .oisl 
quando nemo selt qui abscondlt the
saurum (3 lust. 132) : Treasure does not be
long to the kiug, unl .. no one knows who hid iL . 

THEOWES, THEOWMEN, or 
THEW S. -Slaves, captives, or bondmen. Thesaurus regis est vinculum pa.cls 
Bpel. Feuds Co 5. et bellorum nervus (Godb. 293): The 

l 



TIl ESMOTHETE. (12il) TIIIRLAGE. 

king'8 treasure is the bond of peace and the 
sinell" of war&. . 

THESlIIOTHETE.-A law-maker j a law
giver. 

THETBINGA..-A tithing. 

THEY CAlm 0., AG., BDORB, (in a will). 
Cowp.2[)7. 

THIBAUT.-Anton F. J. Thibaut was 
born January 4th, 1772, became proressor 
at Jena and Heidelberg, and died March 
28th, 1840. He wrote Juristische Encyclo
pidie, Theorie der logischen Auslegung 
des R5mischen Rechta, System des Pan
dectenrechta, and numerous essays, &c. 
(Holtz. Encycl.) He was an opponent of 
the historical school of jurisprudence, and 
WIlS considered by his conlemporaries as 
hardly inferior to Ssvigny. but his writings 
are now seldom referred to. 

THIEF .-One who has committed lar
ceny. 

THIEVEII, (in eJ:ception in bill of lading). L. 
R. 9 Q. B. 546. 
-- (in an insurance policy). 1 Hill (N. 

Y.) 25; 5 Paige (N. Y.) 285.298; 26 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 563, 51!7. 

TIlING, (ID a statute). 8 DowL & Ry.117; 2 
Chit. Gen. Pro 219. 

TmNGS.-The subjecta of dominion 
or property, as distinguished from penonI. 
They are distributed into three kinds: (1) 
things rel~1 or immovable, comprehending 
lands, tenementa, and hereditaml"nta; (2) 
things personal or movable, comprehend
ing goods and chattels; and (8) things 
mixed, partaking of the characteristice of 
the two former, as a title-deed, a term Cor 
years. The civil law divided things into 
corporeal (tangi poaunt). and incorporeal 
(tangi non JIOI'Unt). See CHOSE.-Wharlon. 

THINGS, (in a deed). 2 Pick. (Mus.) 366. 
-- (in a will). 1 Dow 73; 8 Vee. 212, 

219; 4 Com. Dig. 155. 
THINGS DONE IN PURBUANCB 0., ~ Am, (in 

a statute). Wilberf. Stat. L. 87. 
THINGS DULY DO • ., (in public health act). 

1 Q. B. D. 220. 
THINGS IN AcrrION, (in bankruptcy act). L. 

R. 12 Eq. 854. . 
THINGS NOT BD'OBB BBQ1J]lA.TIIBD, (in a 

will). 2 Eq. Cae. Abr. 323. 
THINGS 0., BVBBY KIND, (in a will). 2 Atk. 

112, 113. 

THINK BIMSELI' AGGBIEVED, (in a atatute~ 
3 Barn. & Ad. 938. 

THINKS, (inp affidavit to an appeal). 2 Gr. 
(N. J.) 311. 

THIRD-NIGHT-A WN-BINDE. -By 
the law8 of St. Edward the Conrell!Or, if' anI 
man lay a third nighL in an inn, he WM called 
a .. third-night-awn-hinde," and his hoet wu 
answel-able for him if he committed any offense. 
The fiM night, foreman-night, or uncuLb (un
known), he was reckoned a stranger; tbe second 
dight, twa-night, a guest; and the third ~ht, 
an agen-hinde, a domestic.-Bract. I, 3. 

THIRD OFFENSE, (defined). 29 Mich. 472-
THIRD PARTI., (who are). 1 Mart. (La.) 

•. a. 884. 

THIRD PARTY.-"Thi.rd party" isa 
colloquial and not very logical phrase. 
signifying a person who is a stranger to a 
transaction or proceeding i in other words, 
some one who is not a party at an. (8" 
8TIU.NOBR.) It is chiefly used in the ex
preaaion .. notice to third party," as to 
which lee CITATION, I 2ft. MacAllister •• 
Bishop or Rocheater, 5 C. P. D. 194; Wye 
Valley Rail. Co ••• HaWeB, 16 Ch. D.489. 

THIRD PlIINNY.-Su DuAlU1lB TBBo 
TIUB CoIDTATVI!. 

TBItm PDBOD, (in aCt of congress of March 
3d, 1851). 18 Cal. 11, 28, 535; 20 Id. 387; 26 
Id. 615. 

THIRDBOROUGlI, or THIRD
BOROW.-An under collltable.-Onsdl. 

TImmED, (in a will). -4 Dana (Ky.) 158,162-

TBIRDINGS.-The third part of the com 
growing on the land, due to the lord f'or a heriot 
on the death of' his tenant, within the manor or 
Turfat in Hereford.-Blouftt. 

THlRDS.-The widow's right to one
third part or her husband's peraonal prop. 
erty, in the eaae of his decease intestate 
leaving children or a child, is called by 
this name. The widow takes her thirds 
absolutely, and not (as in the case of her 
dower:third) for life only. Thirds are 
defeasible by the huaband's will, and have 
been so since the reign of Henry II. 

THIlUlB, (synonymous with "dower"). 2 
Abb. (N. Y.) Pro K. a. 418; 80 How. (N. Y.) 
Pr.278. 
-- (in a will). 1 HoUBt. (Del.) 438; 2 

Allen (Mus.) 349; 46 Barb. (N. Y.) 609; I 
Keyes (N. Y.) 558, 560. 

THINGUS.-A thane or nobleman ; Jmight TBIRLAGE.-A BerVitude or tenc. ... in 
or freeman.- Cbvell. Scotland, by which the ~r of certain ianck 
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THIf~TY. (lZ7~) TIlJE. 

II bound to carry hia grain to a certain mill to 
be (pOund, for which he ia bonnd to pay a ~r
tion of the flour or meal, varying from a thirtieth 
to a twelfth part, which ia termed multure. Thia 
I18rvitude ia now commuted for an IUInual pay
ment in grain by 39 Oeo. m. Co 56. &e BtU 
Dia. . 

THIRTY DAYS An'ER ARRIVAL, (in marine 
insurance policy). L. R. 5 C. P. 190. 

THIRTY DAYS ArrD PROOI' THl!lllmI', (in • 
policy of insurance). 3 Johns. (N. Y.) Cu. 224. 

THIRTY I'BBT 8T1I.BJi:T, (grant of land .as 
boundud on). 4 X .... 589. 

THlRTY -N1NlII ABTIOLlBS.-se. AB
'rICLlI8 0:1' RBLIGION. 

Tms AC7l, (in a statnte). WIlbert. Stat. L. 
252, 253, 264-266. 

THIS DAY SIX MONTHS, or 
THREE MONTHS.-Fixing '~thia dayu 
months or three month8" Cor the next 8tage oC a 
bill, ia one of the modes in which the HoW18 of 
Lords and the HOII88 oC Commons reJect bUIa 
of which they disapprove. A bill reJected in 
thia manner cannot be ~introdnced in the aame 
leB8ion. 

THIS DJ:III8E, (in a 1_). 2 W. BL 973, 974-
TlusI!fDDTURB, (in a deed). 2WaBh. (Va.) 

58,63. 

TmSTLE-TAKE.-It W88 a cnstom with
in the manor of Halton, in Chester, that. i( in 
driving beutB over a common, the driver permit 
them to graze or take but a thiatle, he shall pal 
a halfpenny a ~iece to the lord of the fee. And 
at Fia"kerton, m NottinghamBhire, by ancient 
CUBtom, if a native or a cottager killed a swine 
above a year old, he 'paid to the lord a peony, 
which p'orchaae of leave to kill a hog W88 a180 
called ' thiatle-take."-OIwtll. . ' 

THOROUGHF AREI.-A Itreet or 
road admitting a puaage through it, i. eo 
open for traffic or for p888&ge at both ends. 
Su HrGHWAY. 

THOROUGH:rA.RB, (diatingniahed from "h' h-
tWay "). 5.&rD. & Ald. 4541 456. Jg 

THOROUGHLY DRIBD, (Of IOle leather). 24 
Pick. (M .... ) 335. 

THORP, TBRlIIP. TROP.-Either in the 
beginning or end of the names of places, means 
, street or village. 

THOSE, (in a statute). 2 Yeates (Pa.) 14-
THOUSAND, (in a 1-, 88 meaning twelve 

hundred). 3 Barn. & Ad. 728-

THRA VE, or TBBlIIA VE.-TwenV· 
Cour sheaves or four shocks oC com; a certain 
quantity oC straw i also, a herd, a drove, a heap. 

THREAD.-A middle line; a line run
ning through the middle of a Itream or 
·oad. 8et1 FILUM AQU&; FILUM VIAll. 

THRtiT, (in act relating to the extortion of 
money by). 12 Allen (MIIIL) 449. 

THREATD AIm ACCU8E, (8ynonymou8 with 
"charge and accWl8"j 12 ClI8h. (X .... ) 91. 

THREATENING LETTEBB, (indictment for eend
ing, in which county should be found). 2 Barb. 
(N. Y.) 427. 

THREAT8.-In criminal law, the 
sending of a letter threatening to kill or 
murder a person, or to commit arson, or 
to injure cattle, &c., il a felony j and any 
one who attempts to extort money, &c.. 
from a person by threatening to &CCU88 

him of certain crimea, is liable to impris
onment j demanding money, &c., by other 
threats is allo punishable. Su DURESS, I L 

THRa, (in a will, equivalent to II nine"). 18 
Jur. 164; 18 L. J. Ch. N. L 157. 

THREI: 8ISTER8, (deviae to). 4 Hare 249. 
TBRBIHTORY GRA.!f1TB BUILDIlf<JB, (in an 

insurance policy). 120 Xliii. 225, 226. 

THRENGES.-V...Ja, but not oCthe low
est degree, oC thoee who heldiands oC the chief 
lord. 

TBRITBING.-A division conaiating of 
three or Cour hundreds. 

TBBOAT, (in an indictment). 6 Car. & P. 
401. 

TmtoAT DIIBAIB, (defined). 22 Int. ReT. 
Bee. 152. 

THROUGH, (in a deed). 7 Pick. (XIIIL) 274-
THROUGH COXTRA.C7l, (defined). 46 N. Y. 

271 i 7 Am. Rep. 327. 

THROW OUT.-To ignore (a bill of 
indictment) . 

TBRlJIB, (detlned). Oliph. Hon. 59. 

TBBYlrISA.-A Saxon coin worth lou 
peoce.-Du .1\-_ 

THUDE-WEALD.-A woodward, or l*" 
BOD that loob after a wood. 

THWl!IRTNIax..-The CUBtom of giving 
entertainments to a sheria; &0., Cor three nights. 

TIcxm, (in a statute). 2 Or. (N. J.) 21. 

TICKETS OF LEA VE.-In English 
criminal law, liceDSe8 to be at large, which are 
granted to convicts Cor good conduct, but are re
callable upon 8ubeequent miaconduct. &e 6 and 
7 Viet. Co 7; 16 and 17 Vict. c. 99, i 9; 20 and 
21 Viet. Co 3,1 5; 27 pnd 28 Vk't. c. 47, U 4-
10, and 34 and 35 Viet. Co 112. 4 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit.) 451 "-

TIDAL RIVERB.-8ee NAVIGATION; 
RIVlUlS. 

TIDE.-The ebb and fiow of the Ie&. 
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TIDE. (1273) TIME. 

Tro:n.A.lOlB, (delined). 2 Sawy. (U. 8.) 152; 
30 Cal. 379; 32 ld. 354. 

Troll WA.TEB, (defined). lOS MIIIIL 486, 447. 
-- (conveyance of land bounded on). 5 

Gray (M ... ) 836; 3 Paige (N. Y.) 818. 

TIDESMAN.-In English law,atidewaiter 
()r custom house officer, who watchee on board of 
merchant Bhips till the duty on goods be paid, 
and the ships unladen. 

TIE.--&/J CA.8TING VOTB. 

TIEL, or TEL.--8uch. &e N'DL TIEL 
RECORD. 

TIEBOE.-The third part of a pipe, or 
(orty~two gallonl. 

TIGH.-A clOBe, or inclOllll'e. 

TIOHT, (in claim under patent). 27 Int. Bev. 
Bee. S8. 

TIGNI IMMITTENDI.-Io the civil law, 
a aervitude which is the right of ill8el"ting a beam 
()r timber from the wall of one house into that 
af a neighboring house, in order that it may reel 
on the latter, and that the wall of the latter may 
bear th is weight. 

TIGNUM.-In the civil law, any material 
for building. 

- TIHLlIJR.-In old Saxon law, an IUlCI1II&-

tiOD. 

TILLAGE.-Land under cultivation, 
as opposed to landa lying fallow or in pas
ture. By expreea agreement or by cUltom, 
the landlord may be liable to the tenant to 
allow him compensation for tillage re
maining un exhausted at the determina
tion of hie tenancy. 

TlLLA.GlII, (defined). L. B. 6 0. P. 470; 7 
Id. 72. -
-- (when land is maltateaf). 8 Tannt. 

469. 

TIMBER. 
f 1. Wood fened for building or other 

luch like uee; in a legal lenle it gener
ally meanl (in England) oak, ash, and elm, 
but in some parts of England, and gener
ally, in America, it ie used in a wider lense, 
~hich is recognized by the law. 

, 2. Timber and other trees form part of 
the land, and, on the death of the owner 
mtestate, they p&88 with it to the heir, 
therein differing from growing crops. 
Timber when severed is personal estate. 

, 8. Cutting down timber is a form of 
waste (q. 17.), except so rar as it is required 
for estovers (q. 11.) If a tenant without 

o. 

impeachment of waste cuts timber in a 
husbandlike manner it vests in him; oth· 
erwise, if timber is cut or blown down, it 
belongs to the tenant in fee. (Wms. Pers. 
Prop. 19.) As to the power of the court 
to give relief to a bond fide purchaser of 
settled land where part of the purchll8e· 
money has by mistake been paid to the 
tenaRt for life, It!6 Stat. 22 and 2S Vict. c. 
85, , 18; Wms. Real Prop. 810. Where 
timber on a settled estate is likely to be 
injured by standing, the conrt wi1\ allow 
it to be cut, provided the money is secured 
for the persons entitled to the estate. 
Wms. Real Prop. 25. 

• 4. In England, where a person takes by SIl()O 

cc.ion land with timber or other trees, not being 
coppice or underwood, he mUlt pay sUcce8llion 
duty on all sum~ (exceeding £10 in anyone 
year) from time to time received from any III\les 
of such timber, unl_ he commutee the duty. 
Succtllllion Duty Act, • 23. 8u SI1CCESSlON, I 
4; SUCCE88JON DUTY. 

TIMBER, (what is). Burr. 1808, 1811; 10 
East 446; 2 P. Wma. 601, 606; 7 Com. Dig. 
668; Com. L " T. 195. 
-- (what is Dot). 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 234' 

Yelv.152L 
-- (distinguished from "timber trees"). 

2 Lei. Raym. 969. 
-- (~rant of). 4 MII8II. 266. 
-- (10 contract for the purch ... of). 51 

Me. 417. 
-- (in statute, when includee railroad 

ties). 9 N. W. Rep. 67. 
TIMBER A.ND OTIIER TBJIlEII, (in a lease). ] 

Bam. " Ad. 622, 620. 
TIlIIlIl!:R UD TIMBER LIltJIl TREBB, (in an 

agreement). 16 Ves. 516. 
TIllBER FOR BUILDING, (in a deed). 16 

Johns. (N. Y.) 22-
TIMDB, STONE, OR OTHER THING, (in a 

statute). Wilber!. Stat. L 180. . 
TIMBER TREES, (in a covenant). 5 Barn. " 

C.B42. 
-- (in a lease). Cro. Jac. 487; 1 Dyer 

79a; Com. L." T. 78. 
-- (in Ii will). 1 Bam." Ad. 622. 
TIMBER WOOD, (ID a lease). Dyer 374 b. 
TIMBER WOOD OR TREES, (in a statute). 121 

:Mass. 42, 48. 

TIMBERLODE.-A service by whiell teu. 
an~ were bound to carry timber felled from the 
woods to the lord's house.-CbwlL 

TIME.-
'1. As to the meanings of the expres

sions day, month, year, &c., when used in 
statutes or legal instruments, '66 the re-
8pective titJes. By the Rct 48 and 44 Vict. 
c. 9, whenever any expression (If time 
occurs in any act of parlillment, deed, or 

I ., 
1 

I 
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other legal instrument, the time referred 
to shall, unleaa otherwise specifically stated, 
be held in the case of Great Britain to be 
Greenwich mean time, and in the case of 
Ireland, Dublin mean time. 

TIKE, RlWIOlfULE, (fur tender of dhd UDder 
conll'act). 5 M ... 494-
-- (within which to BUe a note). Coxe 

(N. J.) 86. 
TIK., AT ALL, (covenant in a leue to repair). 

7 Taunt. 385. 
TolD HBBEA.P'l'EB, AT .ilL, (in a bond). 2 

~"Ald. 431, 437. I 2. The courts take judicial notice of 
the calendar, aa settled by the Stat. 24 Geo. 
II. c. 28. (See NOTICE, I 1.) As to time erty~OORAoy.-An arUtocracy of prop
being of the eaaence of a contract, tee 
EssENCE OF TUB CoNTRAar. Tlmorea van! aunt mstlmandi qui 

DOD cadunt In oonstantem virum (7 Co. 
TIKE. (compntation o~ rules for). 15 Maa 17): Fean which dO.not II8Sail a resolute man 

193; 3 HaJat. (N. J.) 303; 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 605; are to be accounted Valn. 
6 Id. 660; 7Id. 147; 2 Hill (N. Y.) 855,_ 375j 
1 Wend. (N. Y.) 42; 5 Id. 187; 10 Id. 422; 1:1 TINBOUNDING is a custom regulating 
Serg. & R. (PL) 496; 3 Eut 407; 3 T. R. 623; the manner in which tin is obtained from waste 
15 Ves, 248; 7 Com. Dig. 396; 8 Id. 957. land, or land which hu formerly been waste 
-- (not regarded the BBlDe in equity 18 at land, within certain districta in Cornwall and 

law). 7 V811. 273; 12 Id. 326. Devon. (Rain. M. & M. 146 d aeq.) The C\JSo 

-- (is not material in an action of f.nB. tom is described in the leading case on the subject 
..-). 3 Gr. (N. 1.) 455. . 18 follows: "Any person may enter on the WIlSIe 
-- (contract for the purchase of atock on, land of another, and may mark out by four cor-

when illeg8l). 6 Paige (N. Y.) 124. D8I' boundaries a certain area; a written descrip-
TolE AI'OREUID, (in a sheriff's deed). 101 tion of the plot of land so marked out with 

M ... 409. metes and bounds, and the name of the person, 
Too, .I.Pl', (equivalent to II fit" or .. suitable is recorded in the local Stannaries Court, and is 

time"). 74 N. C. 383, 384. proclaimed on three succeasivecourt-days. If no 
Tum, AT THAT, (in a will). 12 East 603. objection is SUBtained by anr. other person, the 

court awards a writ to the bailiff to deliver pos
TIME-BARGAIN8.-Theae are (in 1MRi0n of the said 'bounds of tin-work' to tbe 

effect) bargains to pay differences only in • ~nder,' who the!9upon has the. excllllli\'e 
nght to search for, dig, and take for hIS own Ul<e, 

porchasea and 8ales on the stock exchange all tin and tin-ore within the encloeed limits, 
and other exchanges, and are illegal. See paying 18 a royalty to the owner of the wlll!te a 
OPTION' PUTS AND CALLS' WAGER certain proportion of the produce under the 

, ,. name of toll-tin." (Rogers II. Brenton, 10 Q. B. 
TIKlI UlNG, (in a charter). 1 Harr. & G. 26, cited in Elt. Com. U3.) The right of un

(Md.) 327; 1 Barn. & c. 492, 499,609; 2 Dowi. bounding is not a right of common (au CoM-
A Ry. 770 i 3 Id. 82; 4 East 26. MON), but is an interest in land, and, in Devon-
-- (m a will). 1 Vern. & L. 29. shire, a corporeal hereditameut. (Elt. Com. 114.) 
TIIDI, EXTENSION oJ', (when disch~es the In Cornwall tin bounds are pel'llODal 'I8tate. 

surety). 14 Pet. (U. S.) 201; 13 Wend. IN. Y.) Rain. M. & M. 150. &e STANNARIES. 
375. 

TIKE DO(EKORUL, (in adec1aration). Cowp. 
86. 

Tnn: OJ' EXJ:CUTING XY U.8T WILL, (in a 
will). 60 Barb. (N. Y.) 163. 

Tnn: OJ' THE UNKRUPTCY, (in United States 
banlmlPtcy act). 7 Ben. (U. S.) 238. 

TlKE OJ' THE PLEA. PLEADED, (in a plea). 3 
T. R. 186. 

TIME OUT OF MIND.-See MEM:
ORY, TIME OF. 

TIME POLIOY.~ POLICY OF As
B17BUCE, f 8. 

By Stat. 30 and 81 Vict. c. 28, I 8, no 
policy of marine insurance may be made 
for any time exceeding twelve months, 
and any policy made for a longer period is 
void. 

TINEL LE ROY. - The king's ball, 
wherein his servants used to dine and IIIlp. 13 
Rich. IL st. I, c. 3. 

TINEMAN, or TIENMAN.-A petty 
officer in the fo~ who had the care of vert and 
venison at night, and other servile duties.
C»tDeU. 

TINET.-Brushwood and tborns.-Onoe/l. 

TINEW ALD.-The ancient parliament or 
annual convention 6f the people in the Isle of 
Man. . 

TINKERMEN.-Fishemlen whodestn>yed 
the young fry on the river Thames, by nets and 
unlawful engines.-Cbwell. 

TINPENNY.-A tribnte paid for the lib
erty of digging in tin mines.-Onuell. 

Tnm, REAS01UBLE, (what is, a question of TINSEL OF THE FEU.-The loss ot 
law). 2 Cai. ;~. Y.) 369; 4 Cow. (N. Y.) 743; an estate held in feu in Scotland, from allowing 
7 Id. 705. two yeaN feu-duty to rerrain unpaid.-Rdl DiI!.t. 
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Tn'-LING-HOUSE, (in liquor act). 
827,370. 

47 Ill. 

TIPSTAFF.-Tipstaves are officel'Battached 
to the lord chancellor and master of the rolls, 
and to the Queen's Bench Division of the High 
Court. Since the abolition of imprisonme'!.t. on 
mesne process, the functions of these offiCials 
have been confined to arrestill!f pel'8Ons guiltl 
of contempt of court, except In tbe Queen s 
Bench Division, where tbe tipstalf also has 
charge of any prisoner brought Wore the court, 
or committed by tbe court, in tbe exercise of its 
criminal jurisdiction. Second Report Legal 
Dep. Comm. (1874),20; Arch. Pr.18; Stat. 25 
and 26 Viet. c. 104. 

TISRI.-The fil'llt Hebrew month of the 
civil year, and the seventh of the ecclesiastical, 
answering to a part of our September and a part 
of October.-Wlaarton. 

TI'1'H1!J OOMll4lSSIONERS FOB 
ENGLAND AND W ALBS.-This board 
is consolidated witb that of tbe incl08ure com
miBBionel'B and that of the copyhold com
miBBionel'8. (14 and 15 Viet. c. 53 j continued 
by 21 and 22 Viet. c. 58. Su 25 and 26 Viet. c. 
72.)- Wlaarton. 

divided into (1) great titbes, comprehending the 
titbes of com, peas, beans, hay and wood; and 
(2) small (or privy) tithes, which included all 
other kind. of tithee. The distinction is iIIl' 
portant, because viC&l'8 are frequently endowed 
with small tithes only; .2 BI. Com. 24, n. (9); 
2 Steph. Com. 726 j Pblllim. Ecc. L. 1485. 

t 4. Oommutatlon.-Tithes bave now 
ceased to be paid in kind, except in a very few 
instances, for by a series of voluntary agreements 
and compulsory awards made under the Tithe 
Commutation A~ (State. 6 and 7 Will. IV. c. 
71, to 23 and 24 VIet. c. 93,) a rent-charge vary
ing with the price of corn has been substituted 
for almOBt all tithes, wbetber payable in kind or 
nnder a modUB or composition. (Phillim. Ecc. 
L. 1504. Su RENT, I 9.) Mineral tithes, 
tithes of fish and other pel'8Onal tithes (except 
mill-tithes) are not liable to compuhory com
mutation. Slats. 6 and 7 Will. IV. I 90; 2 and 
8 Viet. c. 62, I 9. 

I 5. lI4erger.-Tithe rent-charges do not 
merge in the lands out of which tbey are pay
able by mere unity of ownerahip; but tbe owner 
may, by deed or declaration approved by the 
tithe commissioners, c&uae a merger to take 
place. Phillim. Ecc. L. 1552; _ the acts above 
referred to. 

TITRBB, OBLATIONS .um OBVBI!ITIONB, (in a 
TITHB-FBEB.-Exempted from the pay- grant). 8 Price 89. 

ment of tithee. 

TITHEB.-<>ne who gatbers tithee. 

TITHES.-
I 1. Payments due by the inhabitants of a 

pariah for .4e support of the pariah church, and 
generally payable to the pal'BOn of the pariah. 
In extra-parochial placea the king is entitled to 
the tithes. (1 BI. Com. 284; Phillim. Ecc. L. 
1487 j Burt. Comp. R. P. f 1178 et .6tJ.) Tithes 
payable to a rector are called" rectorial tithes," 
th~ payable to a vicar are .. vicarial tithes," 
and those payable to a lay pel'8OD are "lay 
titbes ; " the last belong to the cl&88 of incor
poreal hereditaments. (1 BI. Com. 387 j 2 Id. 
24. Su IXPROPRlATlON.) As to exemptions 
from tithes, Bell DE NON I>EcutANDO j MODUS; 
REAL COMPOSITION. 

i 2. The different kinds.-Originally 
tithes were ,aid in kind, and consisted of the 
tenth parL 0 all yearly or periodical profits of 
rertain descriptions, tithes being divisible into 
pnedial, mixed and pel'8Ollal. Pnedial tithes (so 
called from Latin pr!edium, a farm,) were profits 
arising inimediately from the soil, e. g. corn, 
gras.'I, &c. Mixed tiUles l\I"e those arising from 
animals deriving their nutriment from the soil, 
e. g. tithes of wool, milk, &C. Personal tithes 
are those arising entirely from the pel'Bnnal in
dustry of man j these IllS! exist onlv in a few 
instances, as in the case of fish caught in the sea, 
or by special custom for fish <'Il\l~ht in rivel'B. 
Tithes puyable in respect of corn-mills were per
sonal tithes, but they have Leen commuted (infra 
i 4). Tithes of mineral may also be payable by 
custom. 2 HI. Com. 24, n. (9) j Burt. Comp. R. 
P. i It74. 

a 3. Great-Small.-Tithes were also 

TITHING.-A local division or district. 
forming part of a hundred (q • •• ), and is 80 
called because every tithing formerly consisted 
oC ten freeholdel'B with their familiee. 1 BI. 
Com. 114. Su Maurer; Frei~, pauim. s,-s, 
alBo, FRANKl'LEDGlL 

TITHING-MAN.-A peace officer, an un
der conatable. 

TITHING-PBNNY.-Su TlmING-
PENNY. 

TITRING8 .um TOWNS, (synonymoUB with 
"vilis"). 1 BI. Com. 114-

TITLE.-NoRIWf'YBDCR: ~; (Britt. 118b, 
121 a;) from Latin, tittIl_Iabel, heuce a name. pre
test or motive, and then a cauae or basis or acqulrlug 
a rlIlM. (Dlrkoen Man. Lat. e. fl.) The word "81 
chIefly used In Roman law to denote all equitable 
rlgbt to property which waa capable or belll!\, (lev,,!· 
oped by usucaplon Into a complete right 01 owner· 
shIp. (DIg. ssls .•• rr. 80; B !lav. '"rat. S7~; lIullt. 
Rom. Law 119. As to ths esploded doctrIne "r til/dIU 
and mod", ocquirendi. Ire AUll Jur. 9!1.~; Holtz. II. M6.) 
From thl. \II derived the common definItion of title 
a8 a mode oracqulslUon. the Ululusln Roman law not 
being coDBIdercil a right, but only ~he toundation o~ 
a rlgbt. 

• 1. In the primary sense of the word, a 
title is a right. (Co. Litt. 345 b; Vin. Abr. 
Title, C. 1.) Thus a title of presentation 
is the right to present to a benefice. (Co. 
Litt. 120 a., IU NEXT PRESENTATION.) 

This use of the word, however, is compar
atively rare, and generally" title" means 
1\ right to property considered with refer
ence either to the manner in which it hu 
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been acquired, or to its capacity of being Where a person agrees to sell land wit.h
effectively transferred.· out making any stipUlation &8 to the title, 

In this sense of the word, titles are of he must show a marketable title. In al-
the following kinds- most alI- cues, however, the contract of 

• 2. With reference to the modes by sale stipulates that the title shall com
which they are acquired, titles are of two menctl at a more recent date than forty 
kinds, namely: (1) II original," where the years. In any case, the conveyance or 
peNon entitled does not take with refer- other document with which the title com
ence to any predecesaor; &8 in the cue of mences is called the II root of title;" (Dart 
title by occupancy, by capture, by inven- Vend. 298-296; 1 Jarm. Conv. 62. Where 
tion, (patent, copyright, trade-mark, &c.,) the first document. is a will, the root of 
and by creatioh (as where the crown title seems, strictly speaking, to be the 
grants a peerage) (Co. Lilt. 16a); and (2) fact of the seisin of the testator, because 
"derivative," where the person entitlP.d the will does not prove that the land be
takes the place of a predecesaor; this lat,. longed to him. lb.;) and if the vendor 
ter class is divisible into (a) title by the shows that he has the title which he is 
lawful and voluntll.ry act of one or both bound to prove, he is said to show a good 
of the parties; e. g. title by conveyancp., title. 
gift, devise, bequest, &c.; in the case of § 4. The English Vendor and Purchaser Act, 

I h" lied ISH, and the Conveyancing Act, 1881 contain 
rea ty I. IS IS ca "title by purchase;" a number of provisions similar to th~ usually 
(b) title by operation or act of the law, inserted in ordinary contracts for sale of real 
including title by descent, intestacy, suc- prope1'!y and leaseholds, so that a person whc 

. . h' h' entel'll IOto an open contract now ruWl I_ risk 
c888lon, survIvors IP, esc eat, lorfeiture, of failing to show a good title than formerly. 
Dlarriage, dower, curtesy, limitation, pre- But these provisiollB are obviously inadequate to 
scription, bankruptcy, &c.; and (c) title by meet special defects. • 
wrong or tort, which occurs in the case of ~ 5. Under the English Land Transfer Act, 
wrongful possession, abatement, disseisin, IS7~, a ~rson entitled to land may llrove and regl8ter t;lther (1) an absolute title, being 0. thle 
intrusion. deforcement. usurpation, and good ag&IWlt all the world (except incumbranrerw 
purpresture. (Co. Litt. 8b, 1Sb; 2 BI. Com. a.nel ce8I!I~ que !1'UB1, if. any); or (2) a qualified 
200 et IIt'q.) This 1ll8t kind of title differs t!tle, belOg a title subject to specified reserva
from the others in being Ihtble to be de- t,tons; or (3) a p~ry title, being a title sub-Ject to all estates. rights and interests existing 
feated by the person rightfully entitled. at the time of registration. i 5 III 1ItXJ. &. 
until the titlfl of the wrongdoer has be- LAoND REGISTRIES. 
come absolute by lapse of time (see LIMIT- f 6. The investigation of titles is one of 
ATION,16); subject to this, a title by wrong the principal branches of conveyancing 
is always deemed to be &he most extensive (q. v.); and in that practice the word 
right which the subject-matter admits of; .. title n. has acquired the sense of .. hi. 
thus a di88eisor of lanrl is seised of an tory" rather than of "right." Thus, we 
estate in fee.simple by wrong. Wms. speak of an abstract of title (1M AB81'RAC'l' 
Seis.7. OF TITLE), and·of investigating a title. and 

18. Title to land.-With reference to describe a document 118 forming part of 
their capacity of being effectually trans- the title to property. 
ferred, titles to land are of vluious kinds. '7. "Title" formerly had the techr.icall!eD88 of a right to avoid an estate byentrv 880pposed 
Thus, a marketable title is one which goes to the remedy by action. Thus, if A. conveyed 
back forty yea1'll; i. e. the vendor must lan~ to B. llpon condition not to alien it in mort-
hi' . . 1 roam, anll B. broke the condition, A. W88 said to 

8 ow a c 1I1ID or transmiSSIon of tit e, by have a title of entry, or title of mortmain' bot 
conveyance. descent or other lawful means he could not bring an action, and therefore' had 
from his predecessor or predecesaors, com: n,? right in the technical sense. 8 Co; 153 b; Co. 
mencing at least forty years ago. A safe Lltt. 252 b, 345 b. &. RIGHT OF ENTRY. I 8. 

holding title is one resting on the undis- cal'18a·w~tti~teIB,pf. ~fiina.(lt)ion.-In., eccles!asti-
d . e Slgnl es a cause .or which a 

turbe possessIOn of the vendor for twenty person might be ordained. The most common 
years adversely to persolls not under diS-, callses of ordination are either a presentation tc 
ability. (Green",. Conv. 15 . .As to title to av~cant beneficeort~e J>Cl!I8eI!Sionofsomesource 
ad W of lDcome. Hence. btle 81gmfies (2) a presenta-

vowsons," ma. Real Prop. 448.) tion to a benefice, (8) the church or living to 
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which the minister was presented, and (4) a TITLE, COVENABT FOB (same as coy_nt fo, 
IOUM! of income, e. g. a pension. (Gibe. Cod. righ' to convey). Com. L. & T. 176. 
140, 1441 et Iej.; 2 Bteph. Com. 661.) In the 
Roman Catholic Church, titles or tiluli are the TITLE-DEEDS.-
churches in and near Rome which are IUllligned • 1. Title-deeds, II though mtlvo.ble 
to cardinals. 1 Holtz. Encycl. 460. " 

• 9. Of honor and dignlty.-"Title" articles, are not, strictly speaking, chattels. 
aleo signifies an appellation or addrllB8 indicative They have been called the • sinews of the 
of honor or dignity. Buch titles are to a certain land,' (Co. Litt. 60..) and are so closely 
extent dependent on courtesy. Thus, no person connected with it that they will pass on 0. 
can compel another to addrllB8 or describe him· .. ' 
by.his title; but, 80 far as their Il8e by the per- conveyance of the land, Without beIng ex-
IOn himself is concerned, titles are matters of pressly mentioned; the property in the 
right, and, ai it were, of property, an~ there!o~ deeds passes out of the v«\ndor to the pur
no pe.rson who canno~ show 0..1~1 nght to It, IS chAser simply by the grant of the land 
permitted to 1188 a title of dignity or honor on .. . 
any pllblic OCC88ion. (&8 Keet II. Bmith, 1 P. Itself. In like manner a deVise of lands 
D. 78, .where it was deci~~ that "reve~nd" is by will entitles the devisee to the posses
not a !Itle of honor or d!gnlty.). Some ti~les a!'8 sion of the deeds' and if a tenant in fee-
hereditary and descend lD fee-8lmple or In tail, . . '. . 
according to the nature of their creation. Co. Simple should die mtestate, the tltle-~eeds 
Litt. 1611.; Said. Tit. Hon.; Mad. Bar. Ang.; 2 oC his lands will descend altlng with them 
BL Com. 216. See DIGNITY. to his heir-at-Iaw." 1 Wms. Pers. Prop. 10. 

, 10. Of action, &c.-Hence "title" , 2. But where a vendor oC lands haa 
signifies 0. description. Thus, in procedure, other lands to which the deeds relate, or 
every action, petition or other proceeding, retains any legal interest in the lands con
has a title, which consists oC the name of veyed, he haa a right to keep the deeds. 
the court in which it is pending, the names (lb.) The purchaaer, however, is entitled 
of the parties, &c.; administration actions to a covenant for the production oC the 
are Curther distinguished by the name of deeds whenever required in support ot his 
the deceaaed person whose estate is being title, iC the vendor can give Osuch a cove
administered. Every pleading, summons, nant. (Wms. Real Prop. 464.) In the 
affidavit, &c., commences with the title. case oC sales oC land after the 81st of 
In many cases it is sufficient to give what December, 1881, a purchaaer will be en
is called the "short title" of an action, tiLled to a written aeknowledgment oC his 
namely, the court, the reCerence to the right to prodUction oC the deeds, in lieu oC, 
record, and the surnames of the first plain- but with the same effect as, an ordinary 
tiff and the first deCendant. covenant Cor production; and iC he re-

'11. Of a patent.-The title oC a patent quires attested copies oC the title-deeds 
is the short description of the invention, retained by the vendor,. he will have to 
~ich is copied in the letters-patent from bear the expense of makIng them. 
the inventor's petition, e. g. "a new and 18. A.. tenant Cor liCe, or Cor any greater 
improved method of drying and preparing estate, is entitled to the possession of the 
malt." Johns. Pat. 90. See DIBCLAIJOR,' title·deeds of the land, but he must n9t 
2; P.A.TDT. Injure or part with them. Wms. Pers. 

TrrLI; (deftned). °78 H. Y. 452, 456; 2 BL 
Com. 196. 
-- (mortgagor cannot dispute). 5 Halst.. 

{N. I.} 102-
-- (a 8\lbmisaion of to arbitration). 11 

Conn. 249. 

Prop. 12. See MUNIMBNTB. 

TITLE IN J'BE-BIXPLB SUCH AS THB STAT. 
.AXES, (in a bond to make). 3 Bibb (Ky.) 317. 

trTLE, LAWFUL, (mean. a perfect title with 
general covenant of warranty). 1 macke. (Ind.) 
379. 

-- (of an aftidavit, embraces what). 5 
Bandt (H:Y.) 657; 10 H. Y. Lea. Obe. 339. TITLE OF A OAUSE.-&e TrrLB. 
-- (contract to convey). i6 Me. 164; 2 

lobs. (N. Y.) 609; 10 Ill. 266 i 11 Id. 525. ,10. 
-- (in an insurance pollcy). 24 MinD. ° 

315. TlTLB OP.A PUBLIC ST.AT1l'rB, (misrecital in). 
-- (in a statute). 33 Conn. 156. 3 Cai. (N. Y.) 41. 
TrrLB . .AND IKTERE8T IN PACTOBY .AND TlTLB OF .A ST.ATUTl!l, (ia not part of a law). 

MILLS, (in a will). 13 Bush (Ky.) 111. 11 W. Bl. 95; 6 Mod. 62-
TITLB~ ACCESSION AND SPJ:CIPlCATlO}(, -- (how interpreted). 2 Bail. (B. C.) 334 

(defined). 19 Am. Dec. 104. 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 295. 
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TITLE OF ENTRY.-&e Trru, f 7. TO BA VB AND TO HOLD.-The 

TITLE TO LAND, (defined). S4 Cal. 365. words in a conveyance which show the 
-- (~on to eetabliB.h). .14~. D. 492. estate intended to be conveyed. ·Thus, in 
-- (m. act concemlDg JUBticea of the a conveyance of land ill fee·simple the 

peace). 6 Hill (N. Y.) 637. • A d h' h . ' grant IS to.. . an 18 elrs to have and 

OFTITLEB 24TOd LAN,DS, DOO'CJ"lIENT to hold the aaid [land] unto and to the use 
.- y an 25 VUlt.. c. 96 "WhOllOever f th 'd A h' h' d . 

shall steal, or shan for &Dy frauduleut purpclll8 0 ! sal ., 18 . eus an 8881gns for 
destroy, cal!ceI, obliterate, or conceal the whole ever. See Wms. Real Prop. 198. 
or any part of any document 0/ bile to laftIU ehall 8trictly speaking, howe\'er, the words 
be guilty ~r felony, and .heinl{ convicted thereof "to bave" denote the estate to bl! taken 
shall be lIable, at the diBcretion of the court, to. .." .. .• 
be kept in penal eervitude for the term of three wblle the words to hold slgmCy that It 

, (now five) years,; or to be impr!aoned fO.r any is to be beld of some sl1perior lord, i. e. by 
term not exceedmg .two y~ WIth O! wlthont way of tenure (q. fl.) The former clause is 
hard labour, and WIth or without solitary con- call d th .. L _L -d "th 1 u_ tl .. , __ 
finement.." 128. e e loaua. Utn, e a • ...,r, Ie ... , ... 

The term "document of title to lands," in- mdum." Co. Litt. 6a. 
eludes any deed. map, {l6pBr, or parchment, 
writteu or printed, or partir written and partly To PllINT, (defined). 7 Otto (U. S.) 367. 
printed, being or containIng evidence of the To IIB'r1'LB, (in a promise in writing). 2 Hiles 
title, or any part of the title, to any real eetat.e, (PL) 1. 
or to any inteJ1lllt in or out of real ea&ate. 11. To BUCH CHILD OR CHILDREN, IF MORE THAlf 

oNE, .&8 A. MAY HAPPEN TO BB ENCEIlfTB BY 
ME, (an illegitimate child cannot take under). 17 
Vea. 528. 

To 8UE, (defined). 8 Barn. & C. 178, 183. 
TOTHBBANK, (inadeed). 3Sumn. (U.8.) 178. 
To THE CITY, (in eharter of a turnpike com-

pany). 10 Johne. (N. Y.) 392. 
To THE ROAD, (in a deed). 68 Me. 371. 
To THE BAlD A. C., (in a will). 8 Com. Dig. 476-
To THB TWO OLDEST CHILDREN, (in a will). 

3 Pick. (M ... ) 213. 
To THEM, (in a will). 9 Watts (PL) 351, 352-
To USE AND DU'ROVE, (in a will). 2 Booi 

TITULARS OF JllBEOTION.-&e (Conn.) 533 . 

TITLES (EOCLESIASTIOAL).-By 
the Act 14 and 15 Viet. c. 60, the I181WDption of 
!.he title of archbiBhop or bishop of a pretended 
province or diocese, or archbishop or bishop of 
a c~tYl place, or territory, or dean of any pre
tended deanery in England or Ireland, not being 
the see, province, or diOC88e of an archbishop or 
"ishop, or deanery of any dean recognized by 
law, was prohibited nnder penaltiea. This act 
hps been repealed by the S4 and S6 Viet. Co 63. 
-WAartlm. 

• LoRDS OJ' Em!x7rIOlf. 

To, (may be either inelneive or axelneive). 
6 East 256l' Stark. Cr. Pl. 66, ft. (n.) 
-- UBed to axpna a boUDdary). 48 

N. H. 491. • 
-- (in a grant). 18 Me. 198. 
To A., (in a will). Dong. 759. 
To A. AlfD THE HElR8 01' HI8 BODY, (is 

equivaleut to "to A. for life, remainder to the 
heinl or hiB body"). 2 W. m. 728, 732. 

To A GIVEN POINT, (in raill"Olld charter). 52 
GL 244. 

To A 8TREAM, (in a deed). 8 Sumn. (U. S.) 170. 
To ACCOUNT, (in a contract). 100 M ... 233. 

• To AND AMONG, (in a will, 88 creating tenancy 
10 common). 1 RU88. & G. (Nov. Sc.) 198. 

To AND I'ROMZ (in a statute). Burr. 376. 
To ARRIVE, (10 contract of eale). 23 Hun 

(N. Y.) 242; 4 Robt. (N. Y.) 179. 
To BE, (in a deed). 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 716, .719. 
To BE BEGOTTEN, (eqUlyaleut to "begotten"). 

2P. Wms.33. 
-- (in a will). 1 MBIJ. & Bel. 124. 
To BE EQUALLY DIVIDED BETWEEN THEM, 

(in a deed). 2 Ves. Sr. 252. 
TOOOINMONEY,(iesueoftreasnrynotenotexer

cieeofpower). 22 Ind. 282, 306; 2 Duv. (Ky.) 20. 
To DIRECT PRECEPTI!, (defined). Hob. 65. 
To DO ALL OTHER ACTS, (in power of 

attorney). 8 Weud. (N. Y.) 494-
To GIV1!: HI8 vOTB, (in a statute). Wilberf. 

8ta&. L. 250. 

TO WIT.-That is to say; namely; 
seilicet; videlicet. 

To WIT, (office of). 9 Minn. 814, 817. 

TOALIA..-A towel. There is a teuore of 
lands by the eervice of waiting with a towel at 
ilie king'8 coronation.-Q,wll. 

TOBACCO, GRANULATED, (in internal revenue 
laws). 1 Hughes (U. 8.) 326. 

TOFT.-
11. "When land is buUt upon, it is a mes

suage, and, if the building afterwards fall to 
decay, yet it shall not have the name of land, 
although there be nothing in substance left but 
the land, but it shall be called a 'toft,' which is 
a name superior to land, and inferior to mes
suage; and this name it shall have in respect of 
the dignitv which it once bore." Plowd.170, 
cited in 2 Broom & H. Com. 17, ft. (1). 

I 2. The term .. toft" is specially applied to 
ancient tenements within a parish or other dis
trict, the owne1"8 or occnpiers of which are euu
tled to rights of common or commonable right. 
over land situate in the parish. Cooke Incl. 48; 
General Inclceure Act, 1845, i 63. &e UCIER'l' 
MEl!8UAGBB; LAlIOI.&8 LANDS. 

TOFTMAN.-The owner or po8iieor of • 
toft. 
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TOGATI.-Boman advocate&. TOLL·TRA Vl!IRSB, or TRA VBBS 
-SU ToLL, i 2. 

TOKBN.-(l) A sign of the existence 
of a fact. (2) Private money. TOLLAGB.-Any COBtom or impositicm. 

TOED, (defined). 3 Harr. (N. J.) 181. 
-- (what is). 13 Wend. (N. Y.) 3111. 
-- (in a statute). 50 Ind. 473, 476. 

TOLBRATION AOT.-The Btat. 1 W. 
and M. st. I, c. 18, confirmed by 10 Anne c. 2, 
by which all persona dissenting from the Church 
of England (except Papists and per8OII8 deny
ing the Trinity) were relieved from BUch of the 
acts against NonlOnformiats 88 prevented their 
81111embllng for religious worshIp according to 
their own forws, or otherwise restrained their 
religious liberty, on condition of their taking 
the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and BUb
scribing a declaration againat transubstantiation; 
and in the CIII!e of di8llenting ministers, subscrib
ing also to certain of the Thirty-nine Articlea. 
.The clause of this act, which excepted persons 
tlenying the Trinity from the benefits of its en
actments, W88 repealed by 63 Geo. IlL c. 160. 
4 Broom & H. Com. 67. 

TOLL.-
11. A toll is a payment for pUBiog over 

or using a bridge, road, ferry, railway, 
market, port, anchorage, &c. Frequently 
the right to demand tolls forms part of a 
franchise (q. fl.), 88 in the case of ferries, 
markets, ports, &C. Turnpike, harbor and 
railway tolla are generally created by stat
ute. Aa to railway tolla, lee Hodg. Railw. 
456 et 'I!q. 

i 2. Toll traverae.-Toll traV8l'll8 is a sum 
payable for puling over the private BOil of an
lither, or over a private road, bridge, ferry, or 
the like. 

I 3. Toll thorough.-Toll thorough is a 
sum payable for paBlIing over the public hi,h
way; to support a claim for such a toll (whIch 
is a franchise) a consideration must be shown, 
41. g. repairs to the highway by the owner of the 
franchl88. Shelf. R. P. Stat. 36; 2 Bl. Com. 38 ; 
Co. Lilt. 114. 

I 4. A right of distress is incident to every 
toll, but the distrellB cannot be BOld except in the 
CRBe of tum pike tolls. (Shelf. R. P. Stat. 36. 
See PRESCRIPTION; RANKNESS; BTALLAGE.) 
As to .. toll" in the IJ8Il8e of taking away, au 
DEscENT CAST. 

TOLLBOOTH.-A priBOD, a custom-hOUll8, 
an exchange; alBO the place where goods are 
weighed. 

TOLLDISB.-A ~ by which the toU 
of corn (or grinding ia m8lllllUed. 

TOLLBB.-One who coUecta tribute 01' 
taxes. 

TOLLGATHEUR.-The officer who . 
takes or collects toll. 

ToLLS, (defined). 41 lIich. !74; 1 Xeyea 
(N. Y.) 72; 5 Eut 7. 
-- ~hat are). 12 Eut 342-
-- BllJumpait will1ie (or). 4 BaJa&. (N. 

J.) 33; 3 heel. Am. C. L. 472-
-- (debt lies for). ·2 GreeaL (Me.) 404. 
-- (travelers on a turnpike wh!ID liable to 

pay). 2 Root (Conn.) 524-
-- (for which a lien ~). 1.. B.5 k 

63. 
-- (place of payment). 10 Pet. (U. 8.) 

381. 
-- (in • contract). 29 Barb. (N. Y.) 589. 
-- (in railway act). 3 Q. B. D. 134, 141 

TOLSBSTBB.-An old excise; • duty paid 
by tenants of lOme manors to the lord for liliertJ 
to brew and I8ll ale.-o-a. . 

TOLSIIY.-Th. 1&111. u tollbooth (q. e.) 
Alao, a place where merchanta meet; a local 
tribunal for small civil _ held at the Guild· 
hall, Bristol. 

TOLT.-A writ whereby a C&UI8 dependiDg 
in • court-baron W88 taken and removed into • 
county court.-O. No B. 4-

TOLTA. .-Wrong; rapine; ext.ortion.
o-a. 

TOMBSTONES.-
11. Tombstones in churchyards, it -.. caD 

oDly be erected, in England, with the consent of 
the incumbent, and he may refuse to allow objeo
tionable inscriptiona on tomb&. Tombstones in 
the body of the Murch can only be erected by 
leave of the ordinary, given by a faculty, though 
it seems that the conaent ot the incumbent is 
usuall, sufficient, or that of the rector, if the 
stone 18 to be erected in the chancel. A tomb-

TOLL-HOUSES.-On mmpikeroods, stone, when properly erected, does Dot vest in 
when such hOIl888 become" n88l_ and no longer the incumbent, although annexed to the MUrch 
required for the purposes of the road" within or churchyard, the freehold of which is in him; 
the meaning of the Stat. 4 Geo. IV. c. 95, ~ 57, therefore the person who set it up, or the heirs 
they must be pulled down and the materials re- of the deceased, have an action of trespasa 
moved; and the owner of the land adjoining against anyone who defaces or removes it. 
may have a mandamue against the tum pike road Phillim. Ecc. L. 330 III MJ.; Keet II. Smith, 1 
trustees to compel them to pull them down, &c. P. D. 73. 
Reg. II. Greenlaw Road Trustees, 4 Q. B. D. 447. I 2. Gifta by will for the erection or mainte

TOLL·THOROUGB.-&4! ToLL, 13. 
Dance of tombstones in churchyards are void, if 
unlimited in point of time, being contrary to the 
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role apiDlt perpatuitiee i gifta (or the maiD. 
Dance of tomlietoDee or moDumenta forming part 
of the fabric of a church are valid becaWJe they 
are for the public benefit, and are therefore 
charitable within the equity of the Stat. 43 Eliz. 
e. 4. 8u Bt7BIAL; CIUBITY; Cst7BCBY.UD. 

TON.-Twenty hundred-weight of one 
bundred and twelYe pounds avoirdupois 
each. 

'ToN', (in a contract). 8 Wall. Jr. (U. 8.) 46; 
G Paige (N. Y.) 188; 29 Fa. St. 'n. 
-- (in a mortgage). 7 Mete. (:u:...) 854-

TONNAGE was anciently an ED~lish duty 
on imported winftI, im~ by parbament, in 
addition to pri8age (q. II.) (2 Steph. Com. 661.) 
The present dutiee Oil winee are regulated by the 
Customs Acta. 

TONNAGE, (in an inmranoe policy). 103 
MIIIIII. 400; 16 Hun (N. Y.) 344. 

TOOK UP, (u applied to land, defined). & 
Munr. (Va.) 416. 

TOOL.-A mechanical implement. As 
to what is a tool within statutes exempting 
mechanica' tools from execution, tee the 
CRSeB referred to under TOOLS. 

TooL, (defined). 124 MUll. 418, 420. 
TOOL OR INBTRUKENT, (in a statute). 2 W. 

Bl.807. 
TooLS, (in attachment act). 2 R. I. 4M; 29 

Vt. 248. 
-- (in statute respecting exemptions from 

execution). 4 Conn. 450; 28 Me. 160; 2 Allen 
(Mua.) 395; 5 )lUll. 313; 13 lrl. 82; 2 Pick. 
(Mua.) 80; 10 [d. 423; 3 Abb. (N. Y.) Pr. 466; 
4 Pa. 81. 471. 

TooLS AND INllTRtnmNTS, (in exemption law). 
2 Minn. 89, 105. . 

TooLS, OOllOlOY, (in exemption act, does not 
include a lawyer's library). 20 Ga. 596. -TONNAGE DUTY, (defined). 4 Otto (U. 8.) 

238; 62 Pa. St. 286, 297. TOOLS, EXPORTATION OF.-Tbis· 
-- (what is). 6 Wall (U. 8.) 81 j 8 

Strobh. (S. C.) 594. 
-- (what is not). 45 Iowa 196. 
-- (in United States conetitution). 6:m.. 

(U. 8.) 506 j 5 Otto (U. 8.) 80. 

TONNAGE-BENT.-When the rent re
_"ed by a mining lease or the like coDBiata of a 
roralty on every ton of minerals gotten in the 
mlDe, it is often called a "ton~reDt." There 
is generally a dead rent in addition. 8u RaT, ,6. 

TONNAGE TAX, (delined). 6:m.. (U. S.) 506, 
609; 20 Wall. (U. S.) 577. 

TONTINE.-A life annuity, or a loan raiIIed 
on life annuities, with benefit of IIUlVivol'Bhip. 
The term originated from the circumstance that 
Lorenzo Tonti, an Italian, invented this kind of 
security in the IMIventeenth century, when the 
govemmenta of Europe had BOme difficulty in 
raising money in colIIMIquence of the wan of 
Louis XIV., who lim adopted the plan in 
France. A loan Will obtained from IMIveral in
dividuals on the grant of an annuity to.each of 
them, on the unde1'lJtanding that, as deathe 
occurred, the annuitiee mould continue payable 
to the 8U"ivon, and that the l88t8U"ivor should 
take the whole. This scheme W88 adopted by 
other nations as well 88 France, but W88 not in
troduced into England nntil slIbl!eqllently, and 
then only for the purpolMl of raising money to 
carry private speculations into effect, which could 
Dot be satisfactorily accomplished without a com
bination of capital. As to the formation of such 
a scheme, '" Stone .Ben. Build. Soc. 78. 

TOOK AND JtECEIVED, (in an indictment). 
Stark. Cr. Pl. 165. 

TOOK THE OATH IN BUCK CAD REQUIRED BY 
ACT OF OONGJtBlll, (in certilicate of naturaliza
tion). I) Leigh (Va.) 743. 

was formerly a criminal offt'llile in En~IDnd. but 
it is no longer BO, since the restrit1Jons IIJlOD 
trade are removed. 4 8teph. Com. (7 edit.) 267 II. 

TooLS, J(BOHANICAL, (dentists' tools are). 17 
Mich. 832. 

TooLS, lO!lCE8BARY, (in act respecting exem~ 
tions (rom execution). 2 Whart. (PH.) :!6. 

TooLS OF A MECHANIC, (instruments of D den
tist are not). 31 )liBS. 567. 

TooLS OF RIS OCCUPATION, (in exemptioD 
law). 18 N. H. 196. 

TooLS, WOJtKIl(G, (in act respecting eJ:em~ 
tions from execution). 17 How. (N. Y.) Pro 80. 

TORT .-NOIIXAlf-FRPCR: torl,aWl'OII&; tMm 
Latin, torIuI, twilled. Co. Llt'- 168 b. 

I 1. In its original and most gen(>ral 
sense, "tort" is any wrong-1\8 in tbe 
phrase" e:zemdor de IOn tort." See ExECU
TOR, f 4. 

I 2. More commonly, however, "tort" 
signifies an act which ~ves rise to a right 
of action, being a wrongful Rct or injury 
consisting in the infringement of a right 
created otherwise than by a contract.· 
Torts are divisible into three clABBes, ac
cording as they conlUst in the infrillgelllt'nt 
of a jUl in nm. or the breach of A. duty 
imposed by law on a pel'8on, either towRr,ls 
another penon or towards the public. 

18. Tbe fil'8t cl888 includes (1) torts to 
the body of a penon-euch as 888al1lt, bat
tery, nuisance j or to his reputation-euch 
as libel, slander, malicious prosecution; or 
to his libertY-Bs in the case of false im
prisonment and malicious arrest; (2) torts 

.. 8u Bryant II. Herbert, 3 C. P. D. 189, 889 j Underhill i Broom Com. L. 651 d eeq. As to the 
Fleming II. M. & S. Rail. Co., 4 Q. B. D. 81. As place of torta in a scientilic system, _ Hunt. 
to torta generally, _ the works of Addison and Rom. Law xxxvi. 
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to real propertY-Buch BB ouster, tresPBBB, 
nuisance, wBBte, subtraction, disturbance; 
(8) torts to personal property, consisting 
(a) in the unlawful taking or detaining of 
or damage to corporeal personal property 
or cbattels (166 DETINUE; REPLEVIN; TRo
VER); or (b) in the infringement of a right 
to a patent. trade-mark, copyright, &c., 
(~ee INFRINGEMENT; PIRACY, 11); (4) slan
der of title; (5) deprivation ofservice and 
consortium. See MABTBR AND SERVANT; I 
S; PUQUOD. 

I 4. Fraud and negligenoe.-The 
second clBBB includes deceit and fraud 
(q.lI.), and negligence in the discharge of 
a private duty. Thus,'if A., a stage·coach 
proprietor, contracts with B. to carry his 
servant C., and, in performing his contract, 
is guilty of negligence which causes bod
ily hurt to C., and consequent damage, by 
loss of his services, to his muter; then A. 
may be sued by B. for breach of contract, 
and by C. for negligence, i. e. for a tort. 
So, if a physician is guilty of negligence 
in treating a patient, he may be sued 
either for breach of contract or for tort.* 
This kind of tort is called a .. tort arising 
out of contract," in opposition to a pure 
tort, e. g. an assault. Berringer 11. G. E. R., 
4 C. P. D. 168. 

15. Speoial damage by publio nui
sance, &0.-The third clBBB includes those 
CBBes in which special damage is caused to 
an individual by the breach of a duty to 
the public, whether the breach consist of 
malfeasance, nonfeasance. or misfeasance. 
The principal instances of thls class of 
torts fall under the heads of negligence 
and nuisance. Thus, if a person does 
something, which is not only a public nui
sance, but also causes special damage to 
an individual, he is liable to that individual 
for a tort. Broom 607. 

16. These divisions are of importance 

*3 m. Com. 165; Broom 672. At first sight 
it _!DB incorrect to make what is apparently a 
breach of contract equivalent to a tort, and .that 
it would be more accurate to call this kind 
of inJury a "quaa!-tort," as is done by Mr. Un
derhill (p. 24). It is submitted, however, that 
the old cIaaification is really correct. It is of 
COW118 poIBible for a person who is about to 
travel liy a stagtHloach, or to undergo an opera
tion, to stipulate that he shall be carried safely, 
or that the operation shall be Bkillfully: per
formed; bnt not only is this never done u-

with reference to the question whether, on 
the death of the person injured, or of the 
tortfeasor, his peI'Bonal representatives can 
sue or \>e sued for the tort; the general 
rule being, that the right to sue, and the 
liability to be sued, for torts to property 
(including fraud. TwycrOBB 11. Grant, 4 C. 
P. D. 40.) Pll8Bes to the personal representa
tives of tbe injured person, or of the tort
feBBor, but tbat ill other CBBes it does not, 
except where the death of the deceased 
wu caused by tbe tort. See Dic. Part. 314, . 
402.481; Stats. 8 and 4 Will. IV. c. 4; 9 
and 10 Vict. c. 93. See, alBo, ACTIO PER
SONALIS, &C. 

I 7. The distinction between tort and 
contract is important with reference to the 
limitation of actions (q.lI.). and in the law 
of bankruptcy, claims for damages from 
torts not being provable; See DEBT, ,11 ; 
alBo, DAJUGEj DAMNUM SINE INJURIA; IN
JURY; NEGLIGENCE; QUASI-ToRT. 

TOBT, (defined). 87 N. Y. 390. 

Tort a Ie ley est oontrarle (Co. LitL 
158): Tort is contrary to the law. 

TORTFEASOR.-NoJUWl-FulroR: tort,. 
wrong. and 1_ or 1_ •.. doer. Britt. 82b. 

A wrongdoer, or one who commits a 
tort, especially a tresPBBB. Cro. J ac. 888. 
See CoNTRIBUTION, I 2; OMNIA. PBA£8UMUN

TUB, &0. 

TORTIOUS. - Wrongful. Formerly 
certain modes of conveyance (e. g. feotr
ments, fines, &c.,) had the etrect of pBBBing 
not merely the estate of the person making 
the conveyance, but the whole fee-simple, 
to the injury of the person really entitled 
to the fee, and they were hence called 
"tortious conveyances." (Litt., 611; Co'. 

Litt. 271b,n. (1); S80b, n. (1).) But this 
operation hu been taken away. Su 
FEoPFMENT, 18; FINE, I 9. 

pJ'el!8ly, but the parties do not as a rule eveD 
think of BUch a coDdition at the time. The 
duty on the part of the contractor, therefore, is 
not created by an actual contract, whether ex
pJ'e1!8 or taci~ but is created by the law, and the 
breach of it 18 rightly called a "torL" The in
accuracy consists in alBo treating it l1li a breach 
of contract; but this is explained by the fact that 
in English law contracts and quaai-contracla are 
ootdistinguished. (Su QUABI-CONTB.A.OT.) &.. 
however, the remarks in Die. ParL 16 " "9. 

VOL. IL 41' 
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TOB~ (UBed ia reference to admiralty jan. TOUJOt1RS ET ENOOBlil PRESZ. 
dicUon). 15 Otto (U. 8.) 626. -Always and still ready. The old name of a 

pl. of tender. 
TOR'l'OlUD.-&t PIIDIII FOBTB m DvBII; 

BACK. TOURN.-The aheriJl"a toUrD or rotatiOll. 

TORY.--Originallya nicbame for the wild 
Irish ia Ulster. .A.ftenrarda given to, and adopted 
by, one of the two pat parliamentary parties 
which have altemately govel'Ded Great Britain 
aince the Revolution in 1688. A18O, in America, 
one of the parties during the Revolutionary 
~ compaied of residents of the colonies op-

to American iadependence. . 
'fOTAL LOSS.-See Loss. 

TOTAL LOSS, (what ia). 4 Cranch (U. S.) 29; 
5 Pet. (U. 8.) 604; 44 N. Y. 204; S Robt. (N. 
Y.) 528. 
-- (what ia not). 1 MII8II. 264, 282. 
-- (in an insUl"lUlce policy). 12 Pet. (U. 

8.) 378; 54 Cal. 422-
-- (in bottomry bond). 6 Otto (U. 8.) 

857. 

TO'l'IDElII VERBIB.-In 80 many words. 

TOTIES QUOTIES.-Aa often .. 0cca
sion Bhall arUe. 

TO'l"l'ED.-A good or separate debt to the 
ClI'Own.-Cbwll. 

Totum prmfertur unicuique partl (8 
Co. 41): The whole ia preferable to any single 
part. 

TOUOB.-In insurance law, to 
stop at; to stop at a port. If liberty is 
granted by the policy to touck. or to touch 
and flag, at an· intermediate port on the 
passage, the better opinion now is, that the 
insured may trade there. when consistent 
with the object and the furtherance of the 
adventure, by breaking bulk, or by dis
charging and taking in cargo. provided it 
produces no unnecessary dell\Y. nor en
hances nor varies the risk. (8 Kent Com. 
814, and cases there cited.) These words 
were formerly construed more strictly. (1 
Arn. Ins. 864.)-Burrill. 

TOUCH AT, (ia a policy of· iDBUl'lUlce). 7 
Cranch (U. S.) 81; 1 Pet. C. C. 98. 

TOUCH AT ANY PORT, (in a policy of insur
ance). 1 Esp. 610; 1 Taunt. 4M; 3 Ill. 419. 

TOUCH, STAY ..urn TBADB AT ALL PORTS, (ia 
• policy of insurance). 4 Taunt. 511. 

7foUCHDI'G, (in a will). 28 Wend. (N. Y.) 
402. 

TOUCHDI'G ALL KY TIIJI(l'()RAL J!8TATE, (in a 
will). 5 T. R. 18. 

TOUCHING KY WORLDLY J!8TAn, (in a will). 
2 Yeates (Pa.) 382; Cowp.852. 

TOUCHING THB QUJ!8TION DI' DI8PUTB, (in 
act concerning evidence). 4 Rawle (Pa.) 481. 

Su SHElUFF'S TouJUI'. 

TOU'l' TElIIPS PRIST (always ready) ia 
the Norman-French name for the plea or defera 
which a defendant eets up when he ia sued on a 
contract for 80mething which he haa alwavs been 
ready and willing to do, if the plaintiff had 
asked or allowed him to do it. Its effect, if true, 
ia to deprive the plaintiff of hia right to ~ 
for the nonfe&8llDce complained of. (Su Co • 
Litt. Ss.; Leake Cont. (~ edit.) 858.) For an ' 
example, lee TDDD. Su, alIo, UNCORK 
PRlST. 

TOW AGE.-In admiralty law, a tow
age service is where one vessel is employed 
to expedite the voyage of another, when 
nothing more is required than to accelerate 
her progress. (The Princess Alice, 8 W. 
Rob. Adm. 140 ; cited Wms. & B. Adm. Pro 
151, ft. (a),) as opposed to a salvage service. 
which implies danger or 1088. (See BA.L
VAGBo) A towage service gives a right to 
remuneration; but although in many cases 
where salvage has been claimed the court 
has decreed towage remuneration only, 
there are comparatively few cases in which 
suits have been instituted for mere towage. 
(Wm8. & B. Adm. Pr. 152.) ClaiIDS for 
,towage remuneration are generally en
forced in courts having admira1~y juriadio
tion. See ADMIRALTY; ACTION, I 12 tt "4. 

TOWAGE, (distinguished from "B&lvage"). 2 
Low. (U. S.) 501. 

TOWAGE SERVICE, (defined).-Abb. (U. 8.) 
Adm. 222, 228. 

TOWARIW, (in a contract for the diacharge of 
a debt). 5 Cranch (U. S.) 262, 277. 

TOWARDS THB SUPPORT, (in a will). I) Pick. 
lMIIII8.) 476. 

TOWN.-
,I. In the technical 8en8e of the word, 

a town is a collection of houses. which 
.. hath, or in time past hath had. a church 
and celebration of divine service, sacra· 
ments and buriaI8," but "if a towne be 
decayed so as no houses remaine. yet it i8 
a towne in law." (Co. Litt. U5b.) Bome 
town8 are cities or boroughs, (q. fl., and 11M 

MUNICIPAr. CoRPOBATION.) In the old 
books, "upland town" seem8 to mean a 
town which is neither a city nor a borough. 
Id. UOb. See Vn.L. 

I 2. In the popular 8en8e of the word, .. 
town is a congregation of houses 80 near 
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to one another that the inhabitants may 
fairly be said to dwell together. The word 
is so used in the pre-emption clause of the 
English Lands Clauses Act. (Reg. fl. Cottle, 
16 Ad. & E. N. B. 412; London & S. W. 
Rail. Co. 11. Blackmore, L. R. 4 H. L. 610. 
Bee PRE-OPrION.) The name of such a 
town is a matter of reputation. Collier 11. 

Worth,l Ex. D. 464. 

TOWN MEETiNG.-An assemblage 
of the voters of a town to select town 
officers and discu88 other busin888 of th .. 
town. 

'TOWN JlDTlNG, (functioal of). 82 Wia 
114. 

TOWN ORDDII, (are not negotiable iDBtruo 
menta). 56 Me. 815. 

Tow. POUlfD, (defined). 2 Cosh. (M-.) 
805. 

TOWN, (defined). 82 Ill. 119; 46 Iowa 256; TOWlf-BEEVlIL-The reeve or chief' 
6 Oreg. 378; 6 Daly (N. Y.) 849; 50 Will. 193; officer of a town. • 
1 BI. Com. 114. 
-- (includes a city). 24 Ind. 286; 66 

. Me. 1M; 11 Yr. (N. J.) 1; 18 Id. 487, 498; 3 
B. I. 276. 
-- (in a contract includes the to1nl and 

vicinity). 31 Iowa 20. 
-- (equivalent to II tOwnship "). 82 Ill. 

119; 1 Beaa. (N. J.) 299. 
-- (notsynonymoua with "village"). 46 

Iowa 266. 
-- (when UBed in popular aense). Wil

ber( StaL L. 122-
-- (dut)' ot; to provide for the parm8llt 

of ita bonds). 64 N. Y. 112-
-- (power of, to regulate fishing within 

ita limita). 5 Conn. 891. 
-- (boundary of). 48 N. H. 491. 
-- (when is not liable for bridge being 

out of repair). 36 Wis. 108. 
-- (grant of land to). 6 Me. 855. 
-- (may receive money by bequest to 

hold in trust). M N. H. 18. 
-- (control over trees in streeta). 81llL 

TOWN TO WBIOH HB BJILO.GS, (CODBt.rned) • 
67 Me. 870, 871. 

TOWN-WAY, (how establiahed). 2 Pick. 
(MI18II.) 51. 
-- (in a statnte). 119 M ... 856, 857. 
ToWNS, (in a statute). 40 Will. 44. 

TOWNS IMPROVEMENT. - The 
English Towns Improvem8llt Clauses A~ 1847, 
W88 p88B8d to consolidate in one act certain .\Ira
visions usually contained in acts for paVing, 
draining, cleansing, l~hting and improving 
towns. Local acta appomting commissioners for 
the improvement of towns generally incorporate 
the proviaions of thia act, tiut such acts are now 
rarely p8IIII8d, u the provisions of the General 
Health Acta, the LoCaJ. Government Acta, the 
Sanitary Acta, and the Public Health Acta (
the varions titles) havlt practically Buperseded 
them. 

108. TOWNSmp.-Thie word seems to 
-- (in Sta. constitution). 11 M ... 480; mean a district of land containing a town, 

60 Will. 210. 
-- (in a contract). 81 Iowa 20. and under the same administration &8 the 
-- (in a statute). 20 Ark. 561; 87 m. town itaelf. Blackstone says, that when a 

503, 524L!~ Abb. (N. Y.) Pr.262; 17 Ohio St. Ilamlet or other small collection ofhoU888 
271£' 40 wI8.124; 1 Ex. D. 464, 468; L. R. 4 b ed b 
H. . 615. is adjacent to a town, ut govern y 

TOWN OJUBTEBB, (effect of when inconsistent separate officers, it is, to some purposes in 
with the provisions of a general law). 72 Ill. 598. law, looked upon as a distinct township. 

TOWN OLERK.-An officer who 1 Bl. Com. 115. 
manages the public business of a. town. 

TOWN 0LDK8, (in a lltatute). IS M ... 427. 

TOWN OOLLEOTOR.-An officer 
of a town charged wiih collecting the 
township taxes. 

TOWN8lIIlj (de~ned). 27.Iod. 86. 
-- (What 18). 10 Mich. 126; 1 T. R. 

876. 
ToWlmlIl" UPD8E8, (deJined). 36 Mich. 

215. 
ToWNIDIIP TRUB"l'EE, (duties and liabilit)' of). 

86 Ind. 846; 88 Id. 485. 
-- (powers of). 65 N. C.488. 
-,-- (18 overseer of the poor). 1S7 Iod. lIS. 
-'-- (contract made by). MInd. 184. 

TOXIOAL. - Poisonous; containing 
poison. 

TOWN OOMMISSIONER.-One of 
the board of officers in whom, under the 
laws of some of the States, the manage
ment of the business of a town it vested.
Abbott. 

TOXIOOLOGY. - The science of 
TOWN ORIER.-An officer in a town poisons. Consult ChrVtiltm or TlJfllor OD 

whose business it is to make proclamations. PoiBom. 

TOWN-BOUSE.-Tbe hall where the 
public business of a town is transacted. 

TRAer, (in a grant). 8 Pet. roo 8.) 472-
-- (eale of land by). 2])ana (Ky.) 288. 



TRADK (li,A84) 

Tl?;AT .-Ha~~; ~'5m~iBrce ex, I or nrm., ThiBr coliB5ed UiBes th" Aem GI 
ohange of. goods for other goods. or for I fringe ot cloth may, by the oustom of a 
llioniBA. t,!l ~k50h""le tiBade, ,,11 I parLiOulGt or trad", be undenJ3t,rod 
in order to sell again by wholesale, may be I show that the cloth is made by a particu
J3J3dum5d thrJ3J3 : t.he hGme tJ3ad", l.1ar hrm, (Sinner, 11. nnilstm, 2 ('77G. 
the foreign trade of consumption, and the I D. 441; Orr Ewing 11. Johnston, 13 Id. 484.) 
tJarrymg k:e"de. 2 Tlnaltn Nat, b. I So, "her, A. :eGn limt nf omnibzmes he-
o. v. I tween two places, B. waS restrained by 

Offenses against t.t"ade ere-(1) I injuuctk,n from runninu on the Hne 
gling. (2) Frauds by bankrupts. (8) lof route omnibuses h;ving upon them 
Che"cing. (4) nkonDpoly. Isueh names, mords tmd devit.t,t as fomD 

TRt"n~(~'~:~~kl.' !~k.~s:tb~' h'k~~6'81Pi I :nct~:~~,~:aimitaliono'!k~:::~in:~~ 
1 Price 148. , . ~,. ~~ ... 1 Morgan, 2 Keen 218. See USB. • 

(S:C.) 4J~'tr;:~d. &ot~.1~l ;'ff:SM~ ~11 ~i II In the Z;Za.rrG,:er. "tJ~su nf thu 
.£d. 1141 a trade-mark 18 8. dl8tmctlve mark or de-
-' - (tTittinhnish"P from" commerce"). 1 ving affiu,d or an arti"Te 

Wend. ~~\!;~f~,~,~ts ,',f, Dhen ntay diD I in~nded fo~ sale for the pu~ose of indi-

~~. fore ~b!~l};I:1~;~:~f~f, are privileged I ;::~"~yt:~::ticU~:;5~:r::::::ft:~rt~~1::' 
"~r(~~Hf:rtt~·Meriv.402; 17Vee. la. a lizm g:,Cl08"li in a 
ltR41; Ves. & B. [,05. I nng, or thefao rimik of the SIgnature of a 
-- (in a 5tgtute). 8 1fvheat. [U. 3VP, I penllon, may Ae ntJed trvlie-mgrks in 

351; 19 Co~~. 517 3 Ex. D. 108, 11?- 1 I co~~ection with ~oertain kind of goods' 
-- (""oct conl",·ts res"Rl'lDt m). 1 ' 

Bibb (Ky.) 486; 8 M~ 223j 9"'Id.522; U'I'butthe right a tradv~malfh 
Ai.7£? 3 Pick. (Mass.) 188 7 Cow. (N. Y.) . to cloth does not entitle the owner to pre
P07; Ed". (N~ Y.) EJG4; WEtJd. (3:-7. Y.) I vent annthell tra.'b" frmn i£ to 
157,166 3 Wheel. Am. O. L. 358; 3 Bing. 322; I· .,' ·····h' l·'k· ~v'(L 'd""& J k 3' O' 

rd. i VP. 8oP, Oro. Jac. Z.,'36j Pi tron or t e. 1 e. u.,~. en. , rr 

ttr;:y:07~4f;y~~~/:~a! . .r~':1r;·; 1~~: I ~::~n;;~.~~~~:ma.r~:;~~~r~d !~~; 
ill.,5 , Sw.~ .. tlt. 2,,·, n'i H IllHl 384, .,88. t be tJegist.tlred ac(;ord"uce mith the slut-

TRADili DiliLLRR.-V sitrer oGin of I utorJ provisions requiring such regiBtra-
the United States. of th~ weight of four I tiox. ,.~ ~ • 
nuntirvd £gtd tmentA gra5ns, c,oy. Reg. I mDodwill.-A trade-mark cannot 
Stat. i 8513. i exist in gr088, '- e. apaJ:t fllom the gnodDiH 

i of ~he husine,,,,.s m7th 5nhich it has been 

M::'Afdi, r:t~~75 Wend.UC;.mY.)9:liCY). 1:% I connected. SebaBh Tr. Iftl3. 
TRAI'E, TH'"R SDb', (ht a conllnant). 1P I Titv of ~he {}wngr of trado1 

Barn .• ~ O. 849. : .. , n ..... • I mark in the narrower sense of the word I. 
;,v~:t':d.' O{j~~ ,=11l'!'=ce .m, .... licy )'1 cle"r: hlCl is ggtitTvd to pregont Dtly {me 

I else from applying it. or any device closely 
TRADR~MARK,- I resollttbHug it, to hOods the saOC50 cZ§LE;S 

i 1. In' the most general sense of the I as those in connection with which he him-
mordtt ... tZ',zde-mgrk denotes zmy meanll I self nses it. (As hin llemodies, IJtle 

of showing that a certain trade or occupa-I FRINGEMENT.) Thi8 right is an absolute 
zion carded on a HlrBOn I onv. and not zIepond On ~he Cltate nf 
or firm, including therefore not only trade-I mi~d of the infringer j A. may bona fide 
marAv in the nizrrOffer svnse thn mord 1 in'tgnt trnribmv,d which Aas 
(infra. ~ 2), but also trade-names (q. 11.) and I been used by B., but the fact that he never 
nttarhr whiCl.h a,,,, not in UtiBm£le1ves, or in I hevrilTI ot 's tradmzitarh is defhns6 
their origin, distinctive, but becomE1 known I proceedings for infringement. (Lud. & 
Ay cnlltom gnd llvpuclt.tion skwwinh that I Jed£:. 7h Edvl:eteD EdolsteD. 1 G., 
goods or implements of trade are made, 1& s. 199.) Again. where goods are sold un
lltlld a hVrBOkI i der falvo H "vekA if pAr~ 

I 
I 
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chaser is told that the goods are the good .. 
of the actual seller. but the imitated mark 
is upon them, there is ground for interfer· 
ence {by the court], since the goods may 
be resold bearing the mark. but without 
the information necessary to correct th& 
statement thereby made." (Sebaat. Tr. M. 
8. citing Sykes 11. Sykes, 8 B. & Cr. 541.) 
From ita absolute and negative nature. the 
right to a trade-mark is frequently called 
a "property" (q. 11.) See Lud. & Jenk. 4; 
Maxwell 11. Hogg, L R. 2 Ch. 807. 

15. The true nature of a trade-mark in 
the wide sense of the word. i. e. of trade· 
marks not capable of registration. is not 
yet settled. It was formerly considered 
that the right of the owner of a trade
mark of this kind (~. g. a trade-name) was 

trade-mark, 80 that now no one csn t;nforce b. 
right to & trade-mark until it is registered. Fllr 
the purposes of the act, a trade-m~rk COD8ists . 
(1) Of a name of an individual or firm printed, 
impreeaed or woven in some p"rticular and diB
tinctive manner; or (2) of a written 8ignature 
or copy of a written signature of an individual 
or firm; or (3) of a distinctive device. mark, 
heading, label or ticket. (&e Ez parte StepheDB, 
3 Ch, D. 659_) There may be added to anyone 
or more of these easential particulal'8 any letter&, 
words or figures. Certain kind8 of marks used 
B8 trade-marks before the paIIIIing of the act may 
be registered under the act, although not coming 
within the statutory definition. Su generally B8 
to the act, Seba&t.ian on Trade-Marks j Orr 
Ewing tI. Registrar of Trade-Marks, 4 App. Cu. 
479; Mitchell v. Henry, 15 Ch, D. 181. 

I 2_ The act does not provide for the registra
tion of the color in which a trade-mark is used, 
and, therefore, the 8hape of the device alone ia 
considered in deciding whether one trade-mark 
is like another. ;& Worthington, 14 Ch, D. S. 

entirely dependent on the question of mis- TRADE-NAME.
represenlation, so that a person who, with- 11. A trade-name * is a name which by 
out fraud, used a name or mark which had user and reputation has acquired the pro-
been previously used by another person, perty of indicating that a certain trade or 
could not be made liable for doing so. occupation is carried on by a particular 
(Singer. &c., Co. v. Wilson. 2 Ch. D. 484.) person. (See GooDWILL.) The name may 
This doctrine has been recently shaken, be that of a person, place or thing, or it 
but the point is still open. &e the judg- may be what is called a II fancy name, II 
menta of Lords Cairns and Blackburn, (i_ e. a name having no sense as applied to 
same caae-. 3 App. Cas. 376. the particular trade,) or a word invented 

~ 6. There are certain trade-mara which are 
subject, in England, to 8pecial 8tatutes, the meet for the occasion, and having no sense at 
important of which are the Hallamshire Acta, all. (Sebaatian on Trade-Marks 87.) It 
regulating marks on cutlery, and the acts regu- may be applied to goods, (FOTd v. Foster, 
l~ting marks on hope, gun barrels and gold and L R 7 Ch 611) to a magazine (Maxwell 
sliver plate. Lud. '" Jenk. 77; Trade-Marks •. . • , 
Registration Act, IS75, • 9 lit WJ •• See GOOD- v. Hogg. L. R. 2 Ch, 807; and aee Lud. 
WILLj MEBcBAlfD18E MAJUDI Acrj PuBLICI & Jenk. 56 et uq.,' Levy v. Walker, 10 
JURIS. Ch. D. 486; M888&m v. Thorley's Food Coo, 

Tiu.nB-KA.BX, (d"fined). 46 Cal. 467. 14 Ch. D. 748,) or any other subject of 
-- (what is). 21 Cal. 44S..i., 44 )10.168; trade. 

15 Abb. (N. Y.) Pro H. B. 1 ; 49 .I:1oW. (N. Y.) 12 . .A. trade-name gives the person en
Pr. 5 j 53 Id. 453. 
__ I (what is not). 89 Cal. 501' 46 It! titled to use it the right of preventing any 

467; Isllow. (N. Y.) Pr. 64j 58 N. Yo 228; 1 other person from using it so as to induce 
Thomp. '" C. (N. Y.) 626. purchasers to believe lhat his goods are 

TRADE-lII.A.BXS BEGISTaATION 
AOT,1875.-

I 1. This is'the Stat. 88 and 39 Viet. Co 91, 
amended by the acts of IS76 and 1877. It pro
vides for the establishment of a register of trade
marks under the 8uperintsndence of the com
missioners of patents, and for the registration of 
trade-marks B8 belonging to particular clBIIIIII of 
goods i and for their .. ignment in connection 
with the goodwill of the buBineas in which they 
are used. Registration is IllbstitUted for public 
use B8 the mOde of acquiring the right to a 

the goods sold or manufactured by the 
original maker, and thus to injure the 
latter. Thus, where a firm had obtained 
a reputation for a particular kind of goods 
distinguished by the word II Glenfield," 
which was the name of the place where 
the goods had originally been manufac
tured, a person who sold the same kind of 
goods under the name .e Glenfield'" WR8 

restrained by injunction from so doin,. 

* The distinction between .. trade-mark" and law j but the doctrine is 8Ubstantially the same 
.. ~name II is English, the word .. trade- in both countries. 
marL." including .. trade-name II in American 
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.Itbough he had a small manufactory at 
\he place called II Glenfield," because it 
was apparent on the evidence that he 
used the word to induce the public to 
believe that in buying his goods they were 
buying the goods of the plaintiff, the 
original manufacturer. Wotherspoon 11. 

Currie, L. R. 5 H. L. 508. 
As to whether fraud is an essential to 

make the use of a trade-name actionable, 
.. 1'lw>B-MAU:, f 5. 

TIu.DJIl 0.. JlERCIIANDIBB, (ill • bill of 
lading). 6 Pet.. (U. 8.) 164 • 

TRADJIl OR BUSDfBBB, (covenant Dot to u:er
eise). 1 Mau. & Bel. 96. 
-- (ill act respectiDg u:emptions from 

uecution). lOS M-. 62. 
TRADJIl PRIem, (ill a contract to pay at). 109 

Ma-.415. 

TRADl!l-UNION8.-
f 1. Trade-unions were originally merely 

friendly societies consisting of artisans, 
engaged in a particular trade, such as 
carpenters, bricklayers, &c.; but in course 
of time they acquired the character of 
lUIIIociations for the protection of the in
terellts of workmen against their em
ployers. Tbe principal objects of sucb 
societies at the present day are to inereMe 
the rate of WIlges, reduce tbe hours of 
labor, and bring about an equal division 
of work among a large number of work
men by establishing a uniform minimum 
rate of wages. They attain these objects 
principally by the legal means of" strikes," 
i. 6. the stoppage of work by all the mem
bers until their demands are qpmplied 
with, and the illegal means of intimidation, 
rattening, picketing, &c., (q.lI.) The mem
bers are supported during .trikes by the 

which they are to work, or as to the parmeR" 
of subscriptions or application of the funds, are 
enforceable in any court of law. I 4 j Rigby ,,_ 
Conno~ 14 Cll. D. 482. 

TRADE-USAGE.-Persons contract.
Mlg with a knowledge thereof, or under 
circumstances which impute to them a 
knO'll'ledge thereot, are bound thereby; 
and such a usage may be annexed to the 
contract Ity extrinsic evidence, provided 
the contract be not thereby varied . 

TBADBR.-Trade1'8 are 8ubject to speeiaI 
provisions of the English bankruptcy law; thoa, 
the time allowed for compliance with a debtor's 
summons (q. fl.) is shorter in the case of a trader 
than in the CIUIIf of ordinary ~ns, and the 
doctrine of rep,uted ownemhip (q. fl.) is confined 
to tradel'8. I Trader," within the bankruptc-r 
law, includes not only peraons carrying on trade. 
ill the ordinary sense, but also bankers, ship
owners, and many similar c181111e8, enumerated 
ill the 1st schedule to the Bankruptcy Act, 1869. 
See 1" f'fI Cleland, L. R. 2 Ch. 466. 

TIu.DER, (defined). 80 N. C. 479. 
-- (who is not). 2 Low. (U. 8.) 69; 7 

Bankr. Reg. 126; 11 East 274. 
-- (distinguished from" tradelIDan "). 16 

Bankr.~.216. . 
-- (In bankrupt law). 72 Me. 491. 
1'B4DEBIUN, (defined). 14 Bankr. Reg. 503, 

614-
-- (who is not). 17 Bankr. Beg. 305 i 8 

Ben. (U. S.) 568. 
-- (in bankrupt law). 2 Low. (U. S.) 

87~ 
TBADEBJ(J:N, ARTn'ICBBS, OROTHD PERSONS, 

(does not inrlude "attorneys" or "Carme1'8"). 
Wilber£ Stat. L. 182. 

TBADING, (defined). 8 Cranch (U. S.) 165, 
162. 

TRADING IN A P1J1JLIC COJlPAln', (ill appol'
tionment act). 12 Ch. D. 655. 

TRADING PJIlBSON, (who i&t). 4 Barn. & Ald. 
610 615. 
~DING VOYAGB, (does not include a 

"freighting voyage"). 2 Gall. (U. S.) 477. 

funds of tbe society, which are obtained TRADING WITH ENEMY.-This 
by weekly subscriptions during periods of 
work. Many trade-unions are also friendly 
locieties. 

is unlawful as well on the part of the 
belligerent country's suhjects, 11.8 also on 
I,be part of the subjects of allied States, 
(The Hoop, 1 Rob. Adm. 196; Wheat. Int. 
L.892-403,) the rights of inter-commercing 
being wholly suspended by the war. 

f 2. Formerly trade-unions were not rec0g
nized by En~lish law; and, as a general role, 
their regulations, being in restraint of trade, 
were illegal, and incapable of being enforced, 
(Davis 187; Hornby fl. Close, L. R. Q. B. 153; 
S6 L. J. M. C. 43 i) but, by the Trade-Union TBADITIO.-The simple act of delivery i 
Act, 1871, this doctrine was abolished (it 2 and I a mode of transferring the title to corporeal 
8), and provisions (analogous to those applying property. 
to friendly societies (q. fl.» are made for the i 
registration of trade-unions, for the regulations Traditio loqui fa.oit ohartam (5 Co. 1) : 
to be contained in their roles, and for the' Delivery makes the deed apeak. 
appointment of trusteeB in whom the property I 
of the union is to vest, &co But no agreements Traditio nibil ampllus tr&naferre de
between the membe1'8 as to the conditions on ; bet vel poteat, ad eum. qui aoolplt. 
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quam est apud eum qui tradlt (Dig. 41, 
I, 20): Delivery ought to, and can, transfer 
nothing more to him who receives than is with 
him who delivem. . 

~ITION.-The act of handing 
over; delivery. 

TRAFFIO.-Oommerce; trade; aale 
or exchange of merchandise, billa, money, 
and the like.-Bouvier. 

TRAlNBANDS.-The militia; the 
part of a oompany trained to martial ex
ercieea .. 

TRAITOR.-One who being tr08ted be
traya; one guilty of treason. Bet Tluu.. 
SOH. 

TRAITOBOUSLY.-In a manner 
auit.ing . traitors; perfldio08ly; treacher
o08ly. 

TIU.lTOl\OtJ8LY (necaary in an iDdictmeu.t 
Cor treason). Stark. Cr. PI. 50, SI. 

T1U.NUCT ALL BU8INI88, (power of attorney 
to). 1 Taunt. 349. 

TRANSAOTIO.-One of the innominate 
contracts of the Roman law, equivalent to the 
lrauac:tiora of French law. 

TRANSAOTION.-In the French law, 
the ~io of Roman and the _promiae or 
En~liah law, being an agreement to gIve up the 
reudue (if any) of an ullllllC8l'tained debt, in 
conaideration of the payment of an agreed Bum. 

TlU.NSACTION, (wheth~ a diatreBa is). 7 
:Man. " G. 538. 
-- (in a statute). 7l:M00 560; IS Abb. 

(N. Y.) Pr. 1S6 j ~ Robt. (N. Y.) 429. 
TlU.NBACTION, BANKING, (what is not). 2 

Hall (N. Y.) 515. 
TlU.!W.CTIONB, (in a Btatute). 2 Campb. 129. 

TRANSORIPT.-
11. An official copy of certain proceed

ings in a court. Thus, any person inter
ested in a judgment or other record of a 
court can obtain a transcript of it. 

t 2. In some jurisdictions, when an appeal iB 
brought, the appellant has to see that a traDBCript 
or the proceedings and evidence in the court be
low is prepared and transmitted to the appellate 
court by the proper officer. Su APPEAL, p. 65, 
IIDte. 

T:uNllCRIPT, (what is not). Gilp. (U. S). 44. 

TRANSCRIPTIO PEDIS FINIS 
LEVATI MITTENDO IN OANOEL
LARIDM.-A writ which certified the foot of 
a fine levied before justicea in eyre, &C •• into the 
Chancery.-&g. Oi-ig. 669. 

TRANSORIPTIO RECOGNITION
IS F ACT.JJ!l CORAM JUSTICIARIIS 
ITINERANTIBUS, &o.-An old writ to 
certify a recognizance taken by justicea in eyre. 
-Beg. Orig. 152. 

TRANSFER.-
11. Property.-In the law of property, 

a transfer is where a right pa.aaes from one 
person to another, either (1) by virtue of 
an act done by the transferor with that in
teption, as in the case of a conveyance or 
a.aaignment by way of sale or gift, &c.; or 
(2) by operation of law, as in the case of 
forfeiture, bankruptcy, descent, or intes
tacy. (Su Mark. EI. L. I 460 tl 'I'q.) A 
tranafer may be absolute or conditional, 
by way of security, &0. Su ASSIGNMENT; 

BILL 01' SALE; CoNVEYANCE. 

12. Transfer of stook, &o.-In prac
tice, "transfer" is used principally in the 
aense of voluntary transfer, and is applied 
especia.lly to the operation of changing the 
ownership of atock, shares, &c., whether 
by registering an a.aaignment or other in
strument, or by making a simple entry in 
the register kept for that purpose. The 
person making the transfer is called the 
"transferor," and thfl person to whom it 18 
made the" transferee." 8u SHARE j STOCK. 

18. Transfer into oourt.-In English 
Chancery and lunacy practice, stocks ami other 
securities standing in the names of tnlstees, 
lunatica, and other pel"8ODB, are sometimes or
dered to be transferred into the name of the 
paymaster-general pending the proceedinfl.B. in 
order that they may be kept in safety untIl the 
time comes for them to be transferred out of 
court to the parties entitled. Su CERTIFICATE, 
p. 187, ft. (17) j P"-YMENT INTO ('.QURT. 

14. Transfer of land.-Land registered 
under the English Land Transfer Act, 18i5, is 
tranaferred or conveyed by the eXe<'Jltion of an 
instrument of transfer in the statutory form, and 
by the entry of the transfer on the register. (U 
29, 34; General Rules 23 j Forma 23, 24.) The 
transfer of ~istered charges is similar. I 40; 
General Rules 21; Form 21. ~ CHARGE, I 
6; LAND REGJ8TRIEII. 

15. Mortgage.-A transfer of a mortgage 
takes place in England when the mortgaged 
property and the right to receive the mortgage 
debt are conveyed by the mortgagee, either 
alone or with the concurrence of the mortgagor, 
to a third pel"8On. Formerly it was an advant
age to obtam the concurrence of the mort/(Rgor.. 
in order that he might covenant with the trans
feree for payment of the debt, for otherwise the 
transferee was obliged to sue for the debt as 
attorney of the mortgagee (2 Dav. Pn>c. Conv. 
815); but now the assignee of a debt can sue in 
his own name. (Jud. Act, ISi3, 8. 25, i 6. The 
Conveyancing Act, 1881, provides for the use 
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of statutory fol'Dll of trauafer in the case of I is unable to carry the cargo further. he ia 
mo~ made in pursuance of the &ct,~. 'J:1 • . generally entitled to tranlhip it, i. IS. put i& 
~ta,B~J~~~ r2~e transfer of Judg- on board another vessel and forward it to 

• 6. ~er of oause.-ID procedure, its destination, and thus earn the freight. 
"~sfer" is app!ied to an action or.o~a: p.ro- But he is not justified in doing 80 iC it. 
ceedlng, when It 18 taken from the Juriscbctlon I would increase the freight payable by the 
of one court or jud!f9 ~ pla~ under that of shipper oC the cargo or caule a 1081 to the 
another. Any action In the High Court may • ' 
be transferred from one division to another, or I owners of the ship. Maud. '" P. Mer. Sh. 
(in the case of an action in the Chancery Divi- , 321; Kay 8hipm. 2tJ1. 
Ron) from one ju~ to another, by order of the . 
Lord Chancellor j In the case of a transfer from TB..uSBIPKDT, (defined). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 
one division to another, the consent of the presi- 592. 
dent of each divwon is required. A division TRAlQIIDT. (in tax ad). 57 Ala. 61. 
may aIBO transfer an action to any other division TB..uSIBNT PBBSONS, (who are). 51 Vt. 42S, 
with the consent of the president of the latter 4'J:1. • 
division. (Jud. Act, 1873, 136 j Rules of Court, 
li. 1, 2.) In the Chancery Divwon, a transfer 
of a cause from one judge to another may be 
either for all purpoBell, or Cor the pu~ of trial 
or hearing only. - Rules of Court, Ii 1 L &e 
RBKOVAL 01' CAlJNIL 

TB..uun, (defined). 36 CooD. 429. 
-- (whatconstiwtes). 46 Conn. 243,244. 
-- (as applied to negotiable paper). 37 

Mi-.441. 
-- (in ad respecting disabilities of non-

juron). 1 Dall (U. S.) 170. • 
-- (of alock). 2 Conn. 579 j 3 Id. 544 j 

5 Id. 246 j 6 Id. 052 ~ 10 M81111. 476, 481; 6 
Pick. (M81111.) 324; 9 Id. 202; 5 HaIst. (N. J.) 
245; 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 770; 3 Paige (N. Y.) 350; 
1 Sweeny (N. Y.) 643; 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 628; 
20 Id. 91 j 22 Id.. 348; 2 Bing. 393 j 1 Su. 458. 
460, 535; Aug. " A. Corp •• 381. 

TRANSFER OF OAUSES.-&e 
RBKoVAL OF CAUSES. 

TB.&.KBFBlUBLB, (in a IIl8.I'riage lettlement). 
9 V8I. 300. 

TB.&.NII'BlUtBD, (in a policy of insurance). 5 
Pick. (M81111.) 76. 

TRA.NIJ'DlUmtTO BB, (in a will). 1 Bam. 
A C. 336; 2 Dow "By. 480. 

Transferuntur dom1n1a me titulo 
at tradltione. per U8Uoapti0!1~j, soll. 
per longam oontinuam et p&OlIloam 
C-SiOneDl (Co. Litt. 113): Righta-of 

omioion are trauaferred without title or deliv
ery, by usucaption, to wit, long and quiet JlOII' 
.-ion. 

TRAlnIGRDIIIIO, (defined). Hob. 303. 

Tranagreaaio eat oum modus non 
SBrVatur neo mensura. debit en1m. 
qullibet in suo facto modum habere 
et meDsuram (Co. Litt. 37): Transgression 
is when neither mode nor measure is preserved, 
for every one in his act ought to have a mode 
and measnre. 

TBANBGREBSIONl!l.-&e DB TRAn-
GBBSIONE.. 

TRA.NBIBE.-In the English law of mer
chant shipping, when a coasting veasel. is about 
to aail from her port of ladin«, an account giving 
particulan of the ship and lier cargo must be 
aeli vered in duplicatAI to the customs collector 
of ~e port. He returns the original account, 
dated and signed by him, and this constitutes 
the .. clearance" of the ship, and tile" tnmsire" 
or pass for the cargo; i. eo it is an authority to 
the cuatom houle offiCl8l'8 to let the vessel sail. 
The transire must be delivered up to the collec
tor at the port of disch&fge before any of the 
cargo is unladen. A general transire may be 
granted to a coasting ship. Customs Consolida
tion Act, 1876, • 145 d eeq. 

TRAN SIT-TRAN SITUS.-BM 
SToPPAGE IN TRANSITU. 

Tranalt in rem judlcatam: It ~ 
into or becomes & rea judicata. A short mode 
of .ying that when a pel'8On has obtained a 
judgment in respect of a gi ven right of action, 
he cannot bring another action for the same 
right, but mUlOt take .JIroceedingB to enforce his 
judgment. King 11. Hoa"" 13 M_ " W. 494; 
Chit. Coot. 721. &e MUGER, • 2; B. JUDI
caTA. 

Tranalt terra oum onere (Co. Liu.. 
231 a): Land pa8I88 subject to any burden &fleet
ingit. 

TRANSITORY AOTION.-See Ao
TlON,116. 

TB.&.NIIlTOBY ACTION, (what is). 5 T. B. 
Mon. (KI.) 3; 6 Id. 322; 15 Me. 89; 16 Md. 
331' 6 M81111. 331; 7 Id.. 229; 'J:1 Mich. 153; 1 
Hal~ (N. J.) 298, 322; 2 [d. 350; 64 Barb. (N. 
Y.) 212; 14 Johns. (N. Y.) 134; 9 Wend. (X. 
Y.) 472; 17 Id..323; 8 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 500; 
41 Vt. 561; Ld. Raym. 12Q. 
-- (what is not). 33 Ill. 289; 2 Litt. 

(Ky.) 262' 2 Watt8 (Pa.) 126. 
-- (distinguished from "local action ") 

2 Bibb (Ky.) 458. 
-- (in a atatutAl). 18 M81111. 354. 

TRANBLATION.-The removing from 
TRANSHIPMENT.-It a ship is in one place to another; the removal of a bishop 

diBtress in a foreign port, and the master to another diocese. 
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TRANSLATIONS.-Copyrigh ~ may 
exist in translatioDs, these latter being 
-:egarded aa original worke. See Copy· 
RIGHT,16. 

TBANSLATITUII EDIOTUII.-The 
edict (or portion thereof) whicb, u being of a 
permanent character, wu repeated (i. II. tl'IUIIl
ferred) from edict to edict by each succeeding 
pnetor for his own particular year of office. 

TRAN8J(IT, (in a will). 4 T. R. 737, 749. 
TRAlIlSl'ORT YOU, YOU HA VI: COJ(IUTTED AN 

ACT FOB WHICH I CAN, (actionable). 4 Moo. 
dr: S. 337. 

used botll~in pleadings and in aftldavita; 
thus, if a plaintiff replies by simply join
ing iMue on the statement of defense he 
traverses, i. e. deniell, all the material alle
gations in the defense. (Hull 11. Eve, 4 Cb. 
D.841.) As to special traverBe8, traverBe8 
de injuriA, &c., under the old common law 
practice, aee Steph. PI. (5), 190, 198. &. 
CoNFB88ION AND AVOIDANCE. 

I 2. Bo, in an &Dswer to interrogatories. 
a denial of the allegation impliedly con
tained in an interrogatory i8 a traverse, 
and m'ay be either 8imple or subject to an 

TRANSPORTATION. - Under Btat. Ii explanation or admi88ion previou8ly given. 
Gao. IV. Co 84, which reviaed and coDBOlidatAld (See ANsWER, 11.) In an aftldavit of docu
the previoU8 acta on the BUbject, the crown wu 
enabled to appoint places beyond the _ to ments, again, the paragraph stating that 
which offenders might be conveyed and kept to the deponent haa no documents in his pos
bard labor. During the preeent English reign session except those specified in the aftl
the punWlment of, tl'lUlllJlOrtation wu abolisbed, d 't' t' Hed th "tr " 
and that of penal II8l'Vltnde (q. II.) substituted. ' aVI 18 some Imes ca e averse, 
4 titeph. Com. 449. because the affidavit ,is in the 8ame form 

TRA.N8PORTATlON, (defined). 2 Bam. & AId. 
258. 
-- (what is not). 2 Wheat. (U. S.) 120. 
TRA.NIlPORTATION 01' PROPERTY, (what is). 

6 Cal. 462, 470. 

TBANSUllPTS.-In the Scotch law, an 
action of transumpt is an action competent to 
anyone having a partial interest in a writing, 
or immediate use (Or it, to BUpport his title or 
defellll8lJ in other acUOII8. It i8 directed against 
the custodier of the writing, calling UpOD him to 
exhibit it, in order that a tl'lUllluml't, i. /I, a 
copy, may be judicially made and dehvered to 
the pUl1luer.-BellDid. 

as if it were made in answer to an inter
rogatory. Noel 11. Noel, De G., J. & S. 461; 
Rochdale Canal Co. 11. ~ing, 15 Beav. 11. 

18. Oftloe, or inquiaition.-Traverse 
of office or inquisition is 'a mode by which 
a subject or citizen can, in certain CMes, 
dispute an office or inquisiti,on finding the 
crown or government entitled to property 
claimed by hi~ It waa formerly a con
venient remedy, on account of the diffi
culty of obtaining redre88 againlt the 
crown by petition of right, but since the 
amendment and extension of the latter 

TRA.VELED PART 01' THB BOAD, (in a statute, mode of proceeding, traverses of office 
defined). 28 Mich. 82, 42; 4 Pick. (M-.) 125. have fallen into disuse. One of the moet. 

TRAVELED PLACB, (in a statute). 7 Gray usual instances of their use was in resist
(MIII!II.) 98. 

TRAVELEB, (defined). 8Ii Conn. 185; 8 Bam. ing extenta (.ee EXTENT), in which case 
dr: Ald. 288, 286; 11 Pittsb. L. J. 407, and cues the' defendant or traverser (i. e. the person 

ci~ (who is not). 48 Conn. 1M; 1 Bilt. claiming the property) entered an appear
(~. Y.) 193. ance and claim, followed by a plea. or 
-- (in a statute). 62 Me. 468; 68 Id. traverse disputing the debt alleged by the 

477 i 65 ld. 84; 20 Am. Rep. 673 j 8 Allen crown, to which the crown replied or de-
11\11168.) 237; 107 M-. 847; 110 fd. 21, 23 i d d t'l • • • ed 
Penn. (N. J.) 433; L. R. 1 C. P. 324. murre, an so on, un I l88ue Jom , 

TRAVELING, (defined). 47 Ala. 42; 58 Id. when the cause was tried by a jury at 
:;19. .) Co Westminster. Judgment for the crown 
-- (what 11 not. m. 845. 'I tr . II th t th b' t OAk __ (in a statute) 49 Ala. SIlO 355' 57, on a averse IS, a e su ~ec .. e 

K 11.17. " "I nothing by his traverse;" if for the sub-
TRAVl':LI'NG POST, (defined). 8 Eut 584, I ject, it is judgment of a~ manu.-

580ft. "th t th "h d b d".L-__ (in a statute). 3 T. R. 69. . a e queen s an S .e amove , """" 
ChIt. Prerog. 856 et .eq. " Tidd Pr. 1076. 

TRAVERSE. -OLD Fa.IICB: "'--, to I i 4. Lunaoy-.:-T~~ .p~ure by travene 
den,.; (Britt. U7&;) from Latln,lraRmIrlUl, I was extended to mquwtlon81O lunacy by Stat 

• 1. Pleadinp afBdavits, &o.-In, ~ and 3 ~w. VI. Co 8. Under the preeent ~ 
. '. • 111lh l'ractlce, where a perROn hu been found 

the ordmary practice, to traverse 18 to lunauc by inquisition (not by trial under LUD-
deny an allegation of fact. The term is: acy Reg. Act, 1862, i' 4 (_ INQUIRY, i 5), for 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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in that cue the inquisition can only be 'Ju
tioned by.new trial or new inquiry,) and wiSh. 
to vacate It on the ground that he Willi. of lOund 
mind and capable of managing hilDll81f and his 
pro~y when it W88 returned, he p~fa a 
petltlon for leave to travena the inquisition, 
which is done by filing in the Petty Bag Office 
a travena 01' plea alleging the iDBUfficiency of 
the inquisition, to which the p~toa- of the 
commission replies in the IllUDe of the attomey
general repreaenting the crown. The record is 
then made up and carried into the Queen'. 
~nch Division for trial, and tried before a jury 
m the. ~e manner 88 an onlinary i88Ue. The 
NIIIllt 18 either to affirm or vacate the inquisi
tion. Elm. Pr. LuD. ch. Ix j Staunf. Prer. c. 20' 
Pope Lun. 71. ' 

t 5. IDdtotment.-Formerly, where a pel'
~n indicted for a misdeD?~or, but not actually 
In cUltody, travened the Indictment bl pleading 
not guilty, the trial W88 pClIItpoaed until the next 
888i_ or 1leB8i0DB, and hence "travena" CaDle 
to mean "postpone." The Stet. 14 and 15 Viet. 
c. 100, t ~, provides that no perIOn mall be 
entitled to travene, i. e. poIItpone, the trial of 
any indictment. Arch. Cr. PL 97. 

TRAVEB8l!:, (defined). 2 Bouv. Inst. 294. 

TRAVERSE OF AN OFFIOlD. -Proof 
that an inquisition made of lands or goode by 
the eecheator il defective and untruly made. 

TBA VEBSl!lB.-In Ireland, a prisoner. 

TRAVERSING ANBWEB-TBA V
ERSING NOTB.-In luita under the old 
English practice in Chancery, where the defend
ant refwM!d or neglected to file an aMwer to the 
},ill, the plaintiff might &Ie either a traversing 
answer 01' a traversing note, which produced the 
Bame effect 88 if the defendant had filed an 
answer travel'lJing the cue made by the bill. 
(Dan. Ch. PI'. 436.) The modem practice dis-
1JeD8eB with theBe fictioll8. Sa Rules of Court, 
uix. paaaim. &4, alao, PRO CoNFDISO. 

TBAVERSUM.-A ferry.-MOIl. Aw9L 
TREAOHl!lR, TREOBETOUR, or 

TREAOHOUR.-A traitor. . 

TREADMILL.-An instrument of prison 
discipline in England. It is composed of a large 
revolving c,Ylinder, having ledges or steps fixed 
round its CIrcumference j the prisoners walk up 
t1leBeledges, and their weight moves the cy Under 
round. 

T REA SON. - NOBIIAN,PBEIICR' fraot&tI 
~8U" (Britt. 16&); L.t.TI!f, Ir'adere, to deliver up, to 
OO'r"1· 

~ 1. Trea8on, in its m08t general 8en8e, 
is a crime committed by one person 
agll.inst another, to whom he is bound by 
80me tie of allegiance or 8ubjection. (4 
BI. Com. 75; Mirr. J. ch. 1, I 7.) It was 
formerly of two kinds in Engli8h law, high 

treason and petit treason. The former now 
alone exi8ts. 

• 2. HIgh trea.aon.-A per8OI1 commie. 
high treaIOD who does an overt act mowing _ 
intention to kill or depoae the queen, or to do 
her any bodily harm tending to death or de
struction, maim or wounding, impriaonment 01' 
restraint j or to kill the wife oC a king regnan'; 
or to kill the heir-aJ!~t to the throne' or 
who levies war IIgIUnst the queen j or .:rho 
attempfa by insurrection to intimidate the ,\ueea 
or the hoUIeB of parlianlent j or who ICtively 
.. fa the 9,U88Il'. enemies; or wJao viola .. the 
wife of a kinJ regnant, or the eldest daughter 
of the 8Ov~ or the wife of the heir-appu
ent j or who kills the lord chancellor, or one of 
certBin other high ofBcials of tbe crown. En
deavoring to deprive or hinder any perIOD from 
succeeding to the crown under the Act of Settle
ment, or denying the validity of the Act of 
~tJement, are &lao treIIBOns. (4 Bl Com. 7:; ; 
MlI'I'.J. ch.l" 7 j 4 Bteph.Com.162j Steph.Cr. 
Dig. 32 " 189.; Btata. 25 Edw. III. c. So; 1 A_ 
t 2, c.17j 6Id. c. 7j 36 Geo. III c. 7.) Alto 
what are called treaIOnabie felonies or treaaoo 
felonies, such 88 acCII mowing an intention to 
depoae the queen, or to intimidate her or the 
hoUIeB of parliament, _ 11 and 12 Viet. c. 12-
Sa OvEBT Ac:r. 

High treason is pUJiishable by banging, or, ia 
the cue of a man, by beheading, if 10 directed 
by the crown. Staph. Cr. Dig. 36 j _ the Felony 
Act, 1870, t 31. 

t 3. In Amerioan law.-The con8titu
tion of the United States (Art. III., I 3;) 
defines treason to con8i8t only in levying 
war again8t the United State8, or in adher
ing to their enemies, giving them aid or 
comfort. Thi8 offense is punished with 
death. Act of April 80th, 1790, 1 Story U. 
S. Lawa88. 

• 4. The offense of treason is an excep
tion to the ordinary criminal law (1) in 
being 8ubject to limitation in respect of 
time (stat. 7 Will. III. c. 8, providing that 
no person 8hall be prosecuted for treason 
but within three years' after the offense, 
except in the case of a designed 888888ina
tion of the 8overeign) (4 Steph. Com. 163) ; 
(2) ill two witne88e8 being required Cor a 
conviction, unle88 the prisoner freely con
fe88es hi8 crime (td. 426); and (8) in the 
pri80ner being entitled to have a copy of 
the indictment and li8ts oC the witne88E'8 
and jurors delivered to him ten days before 
the trial, unle88 he i8 charged with com
p888ing or imagining bodily harm to the 
lovereign. Id. 420. 

• 5. Petty treaaon.---Petty treason wu 
where a servant killed his m88ter, a wife her 
hl1sband, or an ecclesiastical person his Buperiorz 
Buch • crime being considered a violatiOil 01 
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private allegiance. Petty treuon has been! of certain ~ta of public money and which is 
abolished by being converted into the crime of I used for bankmg and loan purpoeea by the com· 
murder, from which it only differed in ita pun- missioners of the treasury. Ita amount was 
i8hment. 4 Steph. Com. 76; Phillim. Ecc. L. limited by 24 and 25 Viet. Co 127, and has been 
88; Stat. 24 and 25 Viet. Co 100, i 8. &. Ac- further reduced to one million pounds, the resi
Ca80RY. due being transferred to the coneolidated fund, 

I>y 36. and 37 Viet. Co 56. &. CoNSOLIDATED 
TREASON, (defined). 2 Abb. (U. 8.) 864. Fmm 
-- (what is). 1 Abb. (U. S.) 58' 4 

Cranch (U. S.) 486, 488; 11 JohDB. (N. Y.) TmwroBY NO'nB, (are DOt mcmey or cash). 
553; 2 Wheel. Cr. Cas. xxii. 8 Conn. 584. 
-- (what is not). 4 Cranch (U. 8.) 126. 
TREASON, FELONY, OR OTHER CBIKlII, (in 

constitution of United States). 24 How. (U. 8.) 
6ft, 99; 4 Sawy. (U. 8.) 457. 

TREASONABLE.-Having the na
ture or gail t of treason. 

TREASONABLB PBA.OTICl18, (are no& Ueuon). 
1 Stuart (L. C.) 4.; 

TREASURE TROVE is where any 
money, coin, gold, silver, plate, or bullion, 
is found hidden in the earth or other 
private place. It belongs to the sovereign, 
unless the owner appeus to claim it. (1 
BI. Com. 290; 2 Steph. Com. 546.) The 
government may grant t.he right to treasure 
trove found within a certain district to a 
private person, IJ. g. the lord of a manor. 
See DERELIC'I; FRANCHISE; MANOR; PBK
ROOATIVE; WRECK. 

TREASURER.-One who has the care 
of money or treasure. 

TREASURER OF A OOUNTY.
See CoUNTY TaEASUUlL 

TREASURER'S RlilMEMB'RAN-
OER.-He wh08e cbarge was to put the lord 
treasurer and the reet of the judges of the Ex
chequer in remembrance of such things as were 
called on and dealt in for the sovereign" behoof. 
There is ,till one in Scotland. 

TREATY.-
I 1. A8'reement.-In private law, 

treaty signifies the discuBBion of terms 
which immediately precedes the conclu
sion of a contract or other transaction. A 
warranty on the sale of goods, to be valid, 
must be made during the treaty preceding 
the sale. Chit. Cont. 419. 

I 2. Foreign Statea.-In publio and 
international law, a treaty is an agreement 
between the governments of two States. 
(&6 BTATB.) Such an agreement is, of 
course, not enforceable by legal proceed· 
ings: (&15 LAW, I 2 ; INTERNATIONAL LAW.) 
In England, the power of making treaties 
with foreign States is vested in the crown 
as part of its prerogative. (2 Steph. Com. 
490.) In some cases, however, treaties 
made by the crown are not valid in the 
courts, unleB8 concluded under the powera ' 
of an act of parliament. (For an instance, 
lee ExTRADITION.) In the United States, 
treaties are made by the president, by and 
with the consent of the senate, provided 
two-thirds of the senators present concur. 
Const. Art. 2, I 2, ft. 2. 

TREATY, (in. contract). 2 Pet. (U. S.) 814; 
6 [d. 786. . 
-- (in United States COII8titution). 14 

Pet. (U. 8.) 57. 
-- (in treaties between the United States 

TREASURY.-Thatflscal department and the Cherokee Indians). 6 Pet. (U. S.) 519. 
of the government which controls the pay-
ments of the public money in accordance TREBLE OOSTS -TREBLE 
with the votes of the legislnture. DAMAGES.-See CosTs,. 7; DoUBLB 

TBEABURY, (defined). 10 Mich. 54, 86. 
-- (synonymous with "treasurer"). 5 

Conn. 288, 290. 
-- (equivalent to "State treasnry" in 

constitution of Arklll18ll8). 27 Ark. 625. 

TREASURY BENCH.-The front seat 
on the right hand of the speaker of the Honse 
of ComDlons, npon which the members of the 
ministry who have seata in that house sit. 

TREASURY CHEST FUND.-A fund, 
in Englund, originating in the unusual balances 

DAMAGES. 

TREBLE CO!ml, (when allowed). 2 Barn. '" 
Ald. 898; 4 Bam. & C. 154; 1 Chit. 187 "" 
-- (how computed). 5 HaIst. (N. J.} 

148; Penn. (N. J.l '110, 340; South. (N. J.) 
518; 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 27. 
-- (in a statute). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 443. 
TREBLE DAMAGES, (what are). 6 Dowl. & 

Ry.l; 3 Moo. & S. 748. 
-- (when allowed). 25 Wend. (N. Y.) 

422. 
TREBLE DAMAGES AND COSTS 0:1' BUl'l', (in. 

statute). 1 Ld. Raym. 19. 
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TREBUOXET.-A tumbrel, cutigatory, or 
ClIl·king-litool. &8 CASTIGATORY. 

TREE, (meaD8 a "standing tree"). 2 Dev. 
(X. C.) 162. 

TREES, (property in). 1 Lei. Raym. 71f1; 1 
Chil Gen. Pro 652. 
-- (1fraDt of). 1 Atk. 176; 11 Co. 46, 

48; 2 P. , .. rna. 242. 
TREES, ALL, (an exception of; in a lease). 8 

East 190. 
TREES AND UNDEBWOOD, (in a 1_). 1 

Chit. Gen. Pr. 183. 

TREET.-Fine wheaL 61 Hen. m 
TREMAGIUK - TRlIIlIrIESIUK -

TERMISSIUM.-Tbe -.on or time of 
BOwing Bummer corot being about MarchI the 
third month, to whiell the word may allllde.
Cotwll. 

TREMETJiOM.-A granary. 

Tree faoiunt oollegium (D. 60. 16. 86): 
Three make a corporation. At leut three 
members are n~ to ClOIIBtitute a corpora
tion. 

TRESA YLE.-An abolished "rit wed. on 
ouater by abatement, on the death of the grand
fathere grandfather. 

TRESPA88.-A generic name for 
various torts, most of them being distin
guished by the Latin words formerly used. 
in the appropriate writs. 

f 1. Vi et armis-Quare 01. fr.-Tres· 
pass vi et armil (" with force and arms") 
includes injuries to the person accom
panied wiCh actual force or violence, as in 
the case of battery and imprisonment 
(Broom Com. L. 125), and the act of enter
ing on another man's land without lawful 
authority. This latter kind of trespasa (in 
which the IIforce" is implied or fictitious) 
is also called. trespass qu<JrIJ clauaum fregit, 
.. because he [the defendant] broke or en
tered into the close" or land of the plain
tiff.· Not only entering a man's land, but 
also the acts of allowing cattle to stray 
into his land, or driving nails into his wall, 
or digging the minerals under his land, 
(lonstitl1te trespass qv. cl. Jr. (Underh. 
Torts 159.) To enable a person to bring 
an action of trespasa qv. cl. Jr., he muat 
have actual pOl8e88ion of the land. There
fore, an heir of land cannot maintain an 

• 8 Steph. Com. 364, 398. The fiction of 
.. implied force" in a peaceable though wrongful 
4IIltry on land is not jU8ti6ed by the old anthori
tiee; the forow for treBp8IIB qu. d. Jr. in the 

action for treepll88 committed before he 
took po88eB8ion by entry. 3 Steph. Com. 
899. Su POSSESSION', If l1, 12. 

f 2. Ab initio.-Where II. pel'llon haa 
by law the right to enter on the lam\s of 
another for a certain purpose, and, after 
entry, he does something which he is not 
entitled to do, then he is <:onsidered a tres
passer ab initio, or as if his entry had been 
unlawful. Six Carpenters' Clltle, 8 Co. 
14Gb. 

i 8. Oontinuina'.-A continuing tres
pa88 is one which is permanent in its na
ture; as, where a persoll builds on his own 
land 80 that part of the building overhangs 
his rfeighbor's land. 

t..4. De bonis asportatis.-Another 
variety of trespass vi 5 armia is trespasa 
de bonia aaportatia, for the wrongful taking 
of chattels. (Broom Corn. L. 807.) In
juries committed. to chattels while in the 
owner's p088e88ion (e. g. by poisoning his 
cattle), are also cll\88ed under the head of 
tresps88 vi tt armil. Id. 809 j Underh. 
Torts 209. 

t 5. Trespass on the oase is a clasa 
of torts for which no rem"y existed at 
common law until the Statute of West
minster!! (13 Edw. I. C. 24) directed that 
whenever a writ existed, and "in a like 
C8se" (in comimili oa.m), falling under the 
same right, and requiring a like remedy, 
110 form of writ was to be found, then a 
new writ should be framed.. The principal 
distinction between trespass vi et armia and 
wrongs for which writs were framed under 
this statute (hence called writs of .. tresp8118 
on the case," or" case" simply), is that in 
the former the damage is direct, and in 
the latter consequential. Thus, if a man 
throws a log on a highway, and in so doing 
injures a person, this is tresp888; but if the 
log lies on the ground, and a person is 
injured by falling over it, this is case. 
(Broom Com. L. 125. Hence in actiODl! 
on the case the words used in the writ 
were not vi tt armi., but contra paMm tao. 
tram, II against our peace." &e Ttr'IMI de 
la Leg, •••. Trespass.) The principal actioD 
for trespass on the Cl\de, having 110 specifio 

Regilter have aometime& the wom!! '" fllllnllil 
BOmetimee not. It is therefore probable thu 
they were originally only ill8erted where the 
trespass W88 forcible 88 well 88 wrongful. 
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name, is tr,=,ver (q. 11.) (Assumpsit is also a 
variety of trespaaa an the case. Steph. PI. 
18), but the claaa also inQludes a large 
number of tortS having no specific name, 
especially those arising from negligence, 
fraud, &c. Dic. Part. 24. 

f 6. Trespaaa gives rise to a right of ac
tion for damages. Su TORT, f 2. -

TREIIPABII, (de&ned). Hempst. (U. S.) 30. 
-- (a devastavit is not). 12 Berg. & R. 

(PL) 58. 

TRESPASS DE BONIS ASPOR
TATIS.-Su TRESPASS, f 4. 

TRESPASS ON THE OASE.-Su 
TRESPASS, f 5. 

• 
TRESp.us ON THE CAD, (de&ned). 22 Conn. 

20,23. 

TRESPASS QUARE OLAUSUlrI 
FREGIT.-Su TRESp.us, f 1. 

TRESPASS TO TRY TITLE.-The 
name of the action used in one or two of 
the States for the' recovery of the poeaea
sion of real property and damages for any 
treapaaa committed upon the same by the 
defendant. 

TRESPASS VI ET .ABMIS.--&e 
TRESPASS, f 1. 

TRESPASSBR.-One who commits a 
trespaaa. 

TRESPASSER AB INITIO.-Su 
TRESPAS8, f 2. 

TRESTONABlII.-To tum or divert an-
other way.-a-ll. 

TRlDT.-Sec TABl!I.pD TRm. 

TRETBINGS.-Tues, impoltl. 

TREYTS.-Taken out or withdrawn, as 
withdrawing or diacharging a juror. 

TRIA. OAPITA.-In the Roman law, 
were civitua, liherlal, and JamiJ.i4, i. e. citizen
Ihip, freedom, and family right& Sec CAPUT; 
STATUI!. 

TRIAL.-oLD French: frlIIr: from late LaUn. 
1rIltJu. tD Iln, lleparr.&e. determlDe' from LaUD. 1A1rtfrc. 
Hum. tD thruh com. (DIes. Worib.1L",,; IJttre, .. v. 
A form ddrler OOClUIIln BrIt\. 127 L) ID the old wrlten 
.. b'lal •. IIgnlfted DO& onl,. the b'lal of queatloDl of fac" 
bot alIo what we call the argumeDt or hearlD8' qUill
tiODll of law. II. fl. OD demurrer. Co. IJt&. I2&. 

I 1. Trial ia that step in an action. 
prosecution or other judicial proceeding, 
by whioh the questions Qf fact in iaaue are 

decided. (Su FACT; ISSUE; QUESTIONS OP 
LAW.) In actions in the English High 
Court, there are five principal modes of 
trial. viz.: trial before a judge and jury 
before a judge alone, before a judge with 
aaaeaaors, before a referee al 011 e. and be
fore a referee with aaaeaaora. (Rnles of 
Court, xxxvi. 2.) Aaaeaaora are unknown 
in American practice, but the other three 
modes of trial are common. 

I 2. Jury.-Trial before a judge and 
jury, (formerly 64lIed "trial per pail,") is 
& mode of trial peculiar to the courts 
having common law jurisdiction. While 
Courts of Chancery are empowered to 
summon juries to try questions of fact, 
the power ia seldom exercised. Where 
the action ia of such a nature that either 
party is entitled to have it tried by a jury, 
then either party may insist on its being 
so tried, unleas it ia a case coming within 
the power of compulsory reference pos
seased by tbe 'court. (Su NOTICE OF 

TRIAL; R.BPnENCB, 14.) Therefore either 
party may require an action for aaaaul t to 
be tried by a Jury, while no such right 
exists in the case of an action for specific 
performance, for diasolution of a partner
ship, or the like. Su Swindell 11. BiJ'JI!ing
ham Syndicate, 8 Ch. D. 127; Rushton 11. 
Tobin, 10 Id. 558. 

18. A trial by jury consists ef the oper
ation of calling and swear!.ng the jury (.u 
CHALLENGE; JURY), of a speech by the 
counsel for the plaintiff (.u OPEN, f 2), 
the examination, croaa-examination and 
re-examination of his witneaaes; a speech 
by the counsel for the defendant, followed 
by the examination, croaa-examination 
and re-examination of his witneasea, and 
a summing up of their evidence by bim ; 
the reply or speech by the plaintiff's coun
eel; the summing up of the whole case 
by the judge for the jury; and, lastly, the 
jl1ry's verdict. (Sm. Ao. 180 et Mq.; 8 
Steph. Com. 512; Kino 11. Rudkin, 6 Ch. 
D. 160. See the various titles; alIo, 
RIGHT TO BEGIN.) It sometimes happens, 
however, that the trial comea to a prema
ture end by the non-appearance of one of 
the parties, or by non-suit (q. 11.), or the 
withdrawal of a juror (q.lI.) If the plaint
iff does not appear at the trial, the action 
is diamiaaed; if the defendant does not. 
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appear, the plaintiff must prove his oue, 
80 far as the burden of proof lies upon 
him. A verdict or judgment BO obtained 
may be set aside by the court upon terms. 

.4. Trial at bar.-Sometimes a trial is 
. ordered to take place before several judges 
ahd a jury; this was formerly called a 
.. trial at ba.r" (In BAB,18), as opposed to 
the ordinary trial, which is 80metimea 
('ailed, by way of distinction, "trial at nisi 
prius." &8 NISI PBIUB. 

15. New trial.-Where the judge who 
tried the action has misdirected the jury 
in point of law, or admitted evidence 
which ought to have bE'en refused, or re
jected evidence which ought; to have been 
admitted, or where the jury have found 
against the weight oC the evidence, or given 
excessive or gr088ly inadequate damagea. 
and, generally, wherever it is clear that a 
fair trial has not been had, the party ag
grieved may obtain an order Cor a new 
trial on motion made for that purpose. 
(&8 RULB, I 8.) The Whole proceedings 
on the trial are then gone through afreah, 
and, iC the case is again not properly tried, 
a third trial may be ordered, and BO on. 
Sm. Ac. 149 et It!q. 

I 6. Trial before 'judge. referee. &0. 
-The other modes of trial ar~ similar to 
trial before a judge and jury, except that 
the calling and swearing oC the jury, and 
the summing up by the judge, are neces
sarily absent. Wbere the trial is before 
a judge alone, the evidence is sometimes 
taken by affidavit. 

I 7. Trial with asaeesors.-Admiralty 
actions involving nautical questions, eo g. actions 
of collision, are generally tried in England be
fore & judr witJt Trinity M&BtenI Bitting as _ 
BOrB (q. .. Roec. Adm. 179. 

The following kinds of trial are either obso
lete or very rare. 

a 8. By the reoord-By oertf1loate.
Trial by the record is where issue is joined as to 
the existence of a particular record (q.fI.); such 
an issue is tried by the court itself on production 
of the record. {Sm. Ac. (11 edit.) 126; Arch. 
Pr.750.) Trial by certificate is where a fact 
can only be proved by the certificate of a pub
lic official; thus, tbe custom of the city of 
London in respect of foreign attachment is 
proved by the oral certificate of the recorder. 
Mayor of London fl. Cox, L. R. 2 H. L. 239. 
See Co. Litt. 74&; 9 Co. 30b et .tJq.; 3 BI. 330, 
for other obsolete varieties of trial .. 

I 9. Oounty oourt.-In county court 
actions, the plaintiff appears in court on 

the return day of the summonB, and the 
defendant must appear to answer the 
plaint. On 8,J1swer being made in court, 
the judge proceeds to try the cause in & 

summary way. (Poll. C. C. Pr. 159.) In 
small caaea the plaintiff and deCendant are 
sworn and make their statements to the 
judge, being asked queatioDB by him when 
necesaary; but in cases where counselor 
Bolicitors are employed, and a jury 8um
moned, the course oC proceeding resembles 
that on a trial in the superior courts. 

110. Oriminal prooedure.-In crimi
nal casea. the trial oC a person accused of 
a crime usually takea place before a judie 
and petty jury, or at bar, i. 8. by a jury 
~e three or more judges j this last 
mode of trial is only used in important 
caaea. (&8 QUEEN'S BENCH.) The steps 
on a criminal trial are substantially the 
same as those above deacrlbed (aupra, 14), 
substitutin'g "prosecutor" for "plaintiff,· 
and "prilOner" for "deCendant." (4 St.8ph. 
Com. 416. &8, abo, ACQurrrAL; CoNVlo
TION.) The obsolete modea of trial by 
ordeal, by the coraned, and by battle, "m 
be found deacribed in Blackstone (4 BI. 
Com .. 842), and also under the appropriate 
titlea in this work. 

Ill. Trial by peers.-1Il CIIIeII or treuoo 
ana felony, in England, a nobleman is entitled 
to be tried by his peers, i. .. by members or the 
HOUBe of Lords. 1 BL Com. 401. Sea CDTIo
BA.Bl, i 4 i HotJ8J!l CD' LoBDB i LoRD HIGH 
STEwARD. 

huL, (defined). 82 Oal. 286; 89 1Dd.1; 
mlMus.343. . 
-- (distinJrUiahed from "hearing"). 74 

Ind. 362; 129 MII88. 508, 512; 28 Mich. 527. 
-- (as referring to an issue or fac:& UId 

not & question of law). J 16 Sim. 250. 
- (in & statute. 4 Mas. (U. 8.) tSi, 

237' 1 Abb. (N. Y.) Pr.I25· 4 [do 262; "n
(N. Y.) 609; 28 .How. (N. Y.) Pr. 1~; 63 1"'. 
343; S E. D. Smith (N. "Y.) 648; 8 Pittab. (rL 
109. 

TRIAL BY JURY.-&. TBLu., II 2, 8 

TBu.L BY lUBY. (defiDed). 11 Nev. 89; 11 
R. I. 182, 184. 

TRU.L, 1'DfAL, (what is not). 19 Wall. (U. 
S.) 214-

TRIBUNAL.-Tbe aeat of a judge; .. 
court oC justice. 

TRIBUNAUX DE COll4JlDlBOll.-;
III the French law, courta ~ of & pnai.~ 
dent,i'udges, and substitutes elected m an ~ 
bly 0 the principal trader. No person under 
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TRINITY SITTINGS.-Sittings· of the 
English Court of Appeal and of the High Court 
of Justice in London and Middlesex commeno
ing on the Tuesday after Whitsun week and ter
mina\ing on the 8th of August (Jud. Act, 18i5, 
Ord. LXI., r. 1'). . 

TRINITY TERlII.--One of the four legal 
tenus in England, beatinning on the 22d May, 

TRIBUTE.-Pilyment made in 1Il'- Bl'Id ending on the 12th of June. 

thirty years is eligible as a member of the 
tribunal, and the president must be forty years 
of uge at the lenst. The tribunal takes cogni
zance of all CIIlIeH ari~ing bet ween merchants, 
and also of all dillBgreements arising among 
partnenl. The conl'll8 of procednre is as in civil 
-. and Wilh an appeal to the regular courts. 
-BrfJll1f&. 

knowledgment; subjection. 

TRICESIMA.-An IIncient custom in R 

horongh in the county of Hereford, so called 
ileCllnse thirty bnrgesses paid ld. rent for their 
bOIlM88 to the hishop, who was lord of the manor. 
-Lib. Nik. Here!. 

TRIDINGMOTE.-The court held for a 
triding or trithing.-:-Cbwell .. 

TRIENNIAL AOT.-An act passed by 
the Long Parliament, 1640-1, and repealed by 
Ihe Vonvention Parliament, 1660, and more pllr
tiC'lllnrly the Act 6 Will. & M. c. 2, whereby 
~\'ery pllrliament, unless sooner dissolved, ClIme 
10 an end in three yeal"ll. It was repealed on 
I he accession ?f Gao. 1. by the Septennial Act. 

TRIENS.-A third part; also,40wer. 

TRIERS, or TRIORS.-Pereons 
""metillleB appointed by the court (when 
llecetl"lIIry) to decide challenges to jurors, 
where 110 jurore have been already sworn 
011 the jury. As soon as two jurors are 
sworn, they, or the court, generally decide 
nil subsequent challenges. Challenges to 
the array may he tried by the court. Arch. 
Pro 892. 8e6 CHALLENGE; ELliORS. 

TRINEPOS.-In the C'ivil law, tbe male 
d··~ndant in the sixth degree in direct line. 

TRINITY HOUSE is the sbort name usu
nil., given to "The mlVltcr, wardens and Il8Ilist
J111!~ of the guild, fraternity or brotflerhood of 
Ihe lIIost glorious and undivided Trinity, and 
<If Ht. Clement in the parish of Deptford Strond 
in the county of KE'nt;" also rolled the "'Cor
)Joration of tbe Trinity House of Deptford 
I"!itrond." It was incorporated ill the reign of 
Henry VIII., and charged by many successive 
"harters and acts of parliament with numerous 
duties relating to the marine, especially in rela
tion to pilotage (q. l'.), and the ereC'tion and 
maintenance of lighthouses, bearons and sea
marks. Eng. Merch. Shipp. Act, HIM; 3 Steph. 
Com. 151l'" d aeq. 

TRINITY MASTERS are elder b~t1iren 
of the Trinity HOURe. If a question arising in 
an admiralty action depends upon technical skill 
and experience in navigation, the judge or court 
is usually 8118isted at the hearing by two "Trinity 
Masters, who sit as IISSeI!8Ors and advise the court 
on q.lestions of a nautical character. 'Vms. & 
B. Adm. 2i1. S« A "8ES80B. 

TRINOBANTES, TRINONANTES, 
or TRINOV ANTES. - Inhabitants of 
Britain, situated next to the Cantii north ward, 
who o(:cupied, BC'COrding to Camden and Buxter, 
that country which now comprises the .c()until'tl 
of Essex and Middlesexband some purt of Hur
rey. But if Ptolemy e not misuiken, their 
territories were not so extensive in his time, AS 

London did not then belong to them. The 
name seems to be derived from the three (nllmv
ing British words: Tn, ROVI, hant, i. e. inhabit
ants of the new city (London).-Eneycl. Lond. 

TRINODA NEOESSITAS.-Underthill 
denomination are comprised three distinct im
posts, to w bich all landed posseBIIions, not eXl"ept-
109 those of the cburch, were subject, viz.: (I) 
Bryge-b6t, for keeping the bridges and high 
roads in repair.-Ponti. conalrvctio.. (2) Burg
b6t, for keeping .the burgs or fortl"el!8e8 in an 
efficient state of defense.-Arei .. COfIstrudio. (3) 
Fyrd, or contribution for m8intainin~ the mili· 
tary and naval force of the kingdom.-Ano 
[nat. Eng. 

TRIORS.-SeIl TillERS. 

TRIPARTITE.-Divided into three 
parte, baving three correspondent copies; 
a deed to which tbere are three distinct 
parties. 

TRIPLIOATIO.-A rebutter. 

TRISTIS.-A forest immunity. 
1,86. 

Manw. 

TRITA VIA.-In the civil law, a great
grandmother'S great-grandmother; the female ) 
ascendant in the sixth degree. . 

TRITA VUS.-In the civil law, a grt'at4 
grandfather'S great-grandfather; the male, 
ascendant in the sixth degree. , 

'tRITHING.-The third part of a hire or 
province; a riding.-CbvIdl. . 

TRITHING-REEVE.-A governor of a 
trithing. 

TRIUMVIR.-A tritbing man or constable 
of three hundred.-Cbwcll. 

TRIVERBIAL DAYS.-Judicial davs, 
when the courts are open for business; so calied 
from the three w?rds do, dico, and addico. 

TRONAGE.-A customary duty, or toll 
for weighing wool.-Cbwcll. 
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TRONATOB.-A weigher of wool.
CbtDdl. 

TROPHY MONEY. - Money formerly 
collected and raised in London, and the sever&! 
o.lunties of England, towards providing h&rlle&8, 
and maint.enance for the militia, &c. 

TRoUllLB .. urn EXPBNIIl!l, PULL IImJ:x:NITY 
I'OR THE, (in a statute). 122 M-. 338. 

TROVER.-In common law practice, 
the action of trover (or trover and conver
sion) is a species of action on the case 
(.ee TRESPASS, I 5), and originally lay for 
the recovery of dama§es against a pemon 
who taa l22!!!lanother's goods and wrong
fully convt!rted them to his own use; sub
sequently the allegation of the 1088 of the 
goods by the plaintiff and the finding of 
them by thedefendant was merely fictitious, 
and the action became the remedy for an 
wrongful interference with or detention 
or the goOdS of anottier. (8 Steph. Com. 
425.) The name If trover". is sometimes 
applied to an action brought for the same 
purpose under the modern English and 
code practice, though, at the present day, 
it is probably more usual in such a case to 
bring an action claiming delivery of the 

1 
goods and damages for the wrongful de
tention. Iu an action of trover the plain
tiff can only recover the value of the 
goods, not the goods themselves. See DB-
TINU,E; ToRT; WalT 01' DELIVERY. • 

TBOvD, (when will lie). 5 M-. 1M. 
-- (who may maintain). 7 HaJst. (N. J.) 

294-
-- (declaration in). 8 Gr. (N. J.) 837. 
-- (for a bill of exchauge). 1 Esp. 50. 

TROY WEIGHT.-A weight of 
twelve ounces to the pound, having its 
name from Troyea, a city in Aube, France. 

TRUOE.-In international law, a sus
pension or temporary cessation of hostili
ties between belligerent powers; an armis
tice. Wheat. Int. L. 442. 

TRUOHll/[AN.-AB interpreter. 

TRUax. AOT is the statute 1 aud 2 Will. 
IV. c. 37, pused to abolish what is commonly 
called the" truck system," under which employ
ers were in the practice of paving the wages of 
their work people in goods, or of requiring them 
to purchase goods at certain shops j this led to 
laborers being compelled to take goods of inferior 
quality at a high price. The act applies to all 
artificers, workmen and laborers, ·except those 

en~ in certain trades, especially iron aod 
metal worb, quarries, cloth, silk and ~ 
manufactories. It does not if!!: to domestiC 01' 
agricultural servauts. 8m. " 8.166 ; 8taL 
23 and 24 Viet. Co 151, I 28. 

TRuCK w~Jr, on CUBT OR, (in • atatme). 
71 Me. 165. 

TRUE BILL.-&. lNDI<7nmNT. 

TRUE BILL, (indoned on an indictmeat)_ I 
Cv. &P. 354. 
-- (e1fectofomialionof). 6 Wheel Am. 

C. L. 17. 
TRUE DTVDTOB, (defined). F_. Pat. 321. 
TRUE owna, (of gooc:\8, who is). 1 Atk. 185. 

TRUE, PUBLIO.AND NOTORIOUS. 
-These three qualities used to be formally pre
dicted in the libel in the Ecclesiastical Courta, 
of the charges which it contained, at the end or 
each article severally. 

TRUE v.u.UB, (what colllltitutes). 2 M:aa. (U. 
.) 393. 
-- (in duty act). 11 Wheat. CU. 8.) "19. 
TRUE VOTE, (defined). 16 Fla. 17. . 
TRmm: 01' LDtBJr, (trover will lie for). 7 

Mod. 142. 

TRUST.-
I 1. A trust, in its simplest form, is " 

relation between two persons,· by virtue of 
which one of them (the trustee) holds 
property for the benefit of the other (t.he 
__ que ,"",), while &8 regards the rest 
of the world he (the trustee) is, for moat 
purposes, abeolute owner of it. (As to 
trusts generally, _ Lew. Trusts; Wats. 
Compo Eq. 889 et aeq. As to the origin of 
trusts, lee Butler's note to Co. Litt. 290b, 
and t.itle Ute.) The right of the calui que 
trait to that benefit is enforceable &8 a per
sonal right only against the trustee and 
those who have acquired interests in the 
trust property with notice of the trust.. 
As between the trustee and the -- II'" 
tmIt, and those claiming under them, the 
cutui que tmat is in effect beneficial owner 
of the trust property (Burgess fl. Wheate, 
1 Ed. 224 (at p. 250», either absolutely or 
with restrictions according to the nature 
of the trust. As trusts were fO"ferly en
forced only in equity, he is sometimes 
called" equitable owner." See EQUITY, I 7; 
EsTATE, 118; OWNEBSHIP, I 10. 

I 2. Assigmnenta of trusta.-Thia 
equitable ownership or interest is &88igo
able, except in the case of a restraint on 
alienation 01" anQ.cipation (_ thoae titles). 
or of a discretionary trust (ift(n:I. I 14.). 
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By the Statute of Frauds (q. ".) all grants with which they are expl'8ll8ed by the 
and 888ignments of trusts moat be ill author of the trust, trusts are of two 
writing, signed b,. the grantor or 888ignor. cl&88es, vis.: (1) Those in which the 
No particular form of words is required objects of the trust are completely indi
for an UIIignment of a troat, but it is the cated j and (2) those in which they are 
coatom to employ the· same kind of in- not. 
strument and the same form of words &8 I 7. Bxeouted ,trust-Exeoutory 
if the interest were legal instead of equita- trust.-Trusts of the former clll88 are 
hIe. Wms. Real Prop. 169 j Lew. Trusts again divisible into trusts executed and 
494. trusts executory. An executed trust is 

1 8. Devolution ot trusta.-The one in which the limitations of the equi
devolution of a troat, s. eo of an equitable table interest are complete and final; &8 if 
estate or interest in property, follows tbe A. conveys property in trust for C. for life, 
rules of law applicable to a corresponding and after his death in trust for D. abso
legal estate or interest j t'herefore, if A. lutely. In an executory trust the limita
holds land in trust for B. absolutely, and tions of the equitable interest are intended 
B. dies intestate, his beir (whether heir-at- to serve merely as minutes or instructiona 
law, or heir in gavelkind or borough Eng- for perfecting the aElttlement at some 
lish (Wms. Real Prop. 168), according to future period, (Lew. Trusts 89; 1 White 
the tenure of the land,) becomes catui qw & T. Lead. Cas. 18; notes to Glenorchy ". 
,""".or beneficial owner, of the land; in Bosville, Cu. t. 1:albot 8;) thus, a trust in 
the cue of penonal property, B.'s interest marriage articles to settle land on the in
would pUll to his executon, and be dis- tended husband for life, with remainder to 
tributed, after payment of bia debts, the hein of the body of the husband and 
among his next of kin. (8M AssETS, 18.) wife, is executory, because it contemplates 
Trnat property is liable to be taken in exe- a future settlement in accordance with the 
cution, (He ELIIGIT, 12; ExBCtlTION, 15: intention expressed by ahe articles, whioh 
STATUTE 01' FJu.UD8;) and if the catui que is that such a limitation may be made &8 

'"'" becomes bankrupt it vests in the will give the husband a life estate onl1. 
trustee in his bankruptcy. The ownership with remainder to the eldest and other 
of the trustee, on the other hand, is not sons auccessively in tail; the distinction 
aubject to his debts, does not p8811 to his ill important, for if t'he limitations in the 
truatee if he becomes bankrupt, and ill not articles were treated &8 final, (in other 
liable to suooeaaion duty on his death. worda, as an executed trust,) they would, 

Troata arise either by the act of the party under the rule in Shelley's Case (q. ".), 
or by operation of law. give the husband an estate tail, which 

I 4. Trosta by act ot the party.- would enable him to defeat the interests 
Trusts by act of the party are either ex- of the issue. Ib. 
press or implied. I 8. Power in the nature ot trust.-

15. Express.-An expl'8ll8 troat is one A trust in "lthich the objects are not com
created by clear worda; 88, where A. gives pletely indicated is sometimes called a 
property to B. in troat for C., or otherwise "power in the nature of a trust," or a 
expresses a clear intention that C. ahan 10 mixture of a trust and power;" in other 
have the benefit of it, provided that it is words, a trust of which the outline only is 
not of such a nature aa to take effect as a sketched by the settlor, while the details 
use under the Statute of Uses. (8ee Uu.) are to be filled up by the good senae of 
A. is called 'be author of the troat, or the the trustees (Lew. Trusta 19); as if A. 
settlor, testator, &c., accordiog to the in- gives property to B. with power (or upon 
Btrument by which the troat is created. trust) to dispose of it among A.'a relations, 
As to where writing is required for the then, in default of a disposal by B., the 
creation of trusts, ., DBCLl1U.TION, I 8; property will be divisible among A.'s next 
i!TATUTB 0., FJu.UD8. 8M, alto, 8BcuT of kin. (Salusbury tI. Denton, 8 K. & J. 
'l'BU8'l'8. 529; 2 White & T. Lead. Ca •• 876.) "A 

• 6. With reference to the completeneas disposition of thill kind contains a mix-
VOL. II. 46 
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~ure of trust and power. The trust must of a kus~ee is introduced for the execu
be exercised for relatione and kindred of tion of BOme purpose particullU'ly pointed 
some description or other. The power of ou~, and the ~rustee is not, &8 before, a 
selection belongs to those to whom the mere p&88ive depositary of the estd.te, but 
testator has thought right to confide it. is called upon to exert himself actively in 
. . . If there is any person entitled to the execution of the settlor's intention; 
exercise the power, the trust will be for as where a conveyance is to wstees upon 
those of the relations an'd kindred whom wst to sell for payment of debts" (Lew. 
such person shall select; if the power is Trusts 18), or to pay the income to II. 

extinct the trust is for those wbo answer given person during his life. (See SETTLE

the description of relations and kindred MENT.) With reference to the obligations 
according to the construction this court of the kustee, special trusts are divisible 
may put upon these words." Per Sir W. into imperative and discretionary. , 
Grant, Cole fl. Wade,16 Ves. 48. f 18. Imperative trueta.-An impera-

With reference to their purposes, trusts tive trust is where the trustee is bound to 
are either public or private. act in the manner directed; thus, it" the 

i 9. Publio trusts.-" By public must property is given upon kuet to sell, the 
be understood such &8 are constituted for truatee is bound to sell. 
the benefit either of the public at large or f 14. Diaoretion&ry truets.-A dis
of some co~siderable pordon of it answer- oretionary trust is where the performance 
ing a particular description. To this cl8sa or exercise of the trust, and not merely 
belong all kusts for ch.aritabltJ pmposes, the mode of its exercise, is left to the dis
and indeed public trusts and ch.aritabltJ cretion of the kustee; as if property is 
trusts may be conllidered in general as given to B. upo~ trust to apply it for the 
synonymous expresaions." Lew. Trusts benefit of C., or his wife and children, 
20. during his life, in such manner and su 

flO. Private truetB.-" In private long &8 B., in his discretion, shall think 
trusts the beneficial interest is vested abBo- best; such wsts are not unfrequently in
lutely in one or more individuals, who serted in wills and settlements, when it id 
are, or within a certain time may be, desired to prevent an allowance given to a 
definitely ascertained, and to whom there- spendthrift and his family from being 
fore, collectively, unless under some legal asaigned by him, or taken by his creditors 
disability, it is, or within the allowed limit on his bankruptcy, because, 8S tbe trust 
will be, competent to control, modify or cannot be enforced against the trustee, C. 

, determine tbe trust." (Lew. Trusts 20.) bas no interest ce.pable of being sold or 
Public trusts are necesaarily administra- otherwise dealt with for the benefit of his 
tive (q. v.) j private trusts, on the other creditors. Elph. Conv. 9Sl. 
11Imd, may be simple [pR88ive] or special f 15. Ministerial, or administrative 
[active]. trusts-Discretionary trusta (sensu 
. i 11. Simple, or pa.saive trusts.- la.to ).-With reference to the mode in 
"The simple trust is where property is which they are to be exercilled, specinl 
"esled in one person upon trust for trusts are divisible into minisleriallor in
allother, and the nature of the trust, not strumental) and discretionary. Minis
being prescribed by the settlor, is left to terial trusts are Buch as demand no furtber 
the construction of law. In this case the exercise of reason or understanding than 
Cl'8tui que tnut hasj'" habendi, or the right every intelligent agent must necessarily 
to be put in actual posaession of the prop- employ: such is a trust to convey an eB

erty, and j'UII di8ponendi, or the right to tate to !L certain person. Discretionary 
call upon the kustee to execute convey- .trusts (in the general sense of the word) 
ances as the cutui que tnut directs j" he is, are such as cannot be duly aciministerea 
in short, absolute equitable owner of tbe without the application of a c.a:tain degree 
property. &8 TXUSTEE,II0. of prudence and judgment (Lew. Trusts 

I 12. Speoial, or active truets.- 18); a trust may therefore be discretion
.. The "pecial trust is where the machinery ary either with referen~ to whether it 
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shall be exercised at all, or with reference 
to the mode in which it shall be exercised; 
as where a fund is vested in trustees upon 
trust to distribute among such charitable 
objects as the trustees shall think fit. So, 
& trust for sale must -be considered discre
tionary. See DISCRBTION. 

116. "To this cllul8 belongs what is called 
& I trust with a power annexed,' where the 
trust itself is complete, and the power be
ing but an accessory may be exercised or 
not as the trustee may deem it expedient; 
as where lands are limited to trustees with 
& power of varying the securities." Lew. 
Trusts 19. 

117. Implied trusts-Preoatory.
An implied trust is where the intention to 
create the trust is inferred. Thus, if A. 
giVeB property to B.,'" not doubting," II en
treating," or II hoping" that B. will employ 
it for the benefit of C., a trust is implied 
in favor of C., the execution of which C. 
can enforce, although it is given in a prec
atory form. This is called a II precatory 
trust." Lew. Trusts 86 ft.; Harding fl. 

Glyn, 1 Atk. 469; 2 White & T. Lead. Cas. 
860; Willis fl. Kymer. 7 Ch. D. 181. 

118. Bonorary.-An honorary trust is 
where A. giVeB property to B., " relying on 
his honor" (or using equivalent words) 
that lie will employ it for the benefit of C. 
Such a. trust is not legally enforceable. L. 
Bo 18 Eq. 114-

119. Trusts by operation ot law are 
such as are not declared by the party at 
all, either directly or indirectly, but result 
from the effect of a rule of equity. They 
are of two kinds, resulting and construc>
tive. 

f 20. Resulting trusts.-A resulting 
trust arises where a trust is created which 
does not dispose of the property. Thus, 
if an estate is devised to A. and his heirs 
upon trust to sell and pay the testator's 
debts, then the surplus of the beneficial 
interest constitutes a resUlting trust in 
favor of the testator's heir. (See RESULT.) 
As a general rule, where in a conveyance 
or will the legal estate is given to a person, 
but no trust. is expressed, and an intention 
can be collecte<f that the grantee or devisee 
mould not take the beneficial interest (as 
where a person purchases property in the 
Dat1le of another), the interest will result 

t~ the grantor, purchaser, &C. ; similarly, 
if part of the beneficial interest is dill posed 
of, the residue will result. WatB. Compo 
Eq. 868; 1 White &; T. Lead. Cas. 184. See 
ADV A.NCEMENT, 18 ; CoNVERSION. 

I 21. Failure of trust.-Where a pri
vate trust wholly fails, and there are no 
heir, next of kin, or other persons repre
senting the settlor, then, in the cue of real 
estate, the trustee takes it for his own bene
fit (Wms. Real Prop. 167), while in the 
case of personal estate it goes to the crown 
as bonum WoaM. (Lew. TrustB 284.) AI 
to charitable trusts, see CY-PRES. 

I 22. Oonstructive trusts.-A. con
structive trust is one which the court 
creates by a construction put upon certain 
acts of the parties; thus, when a tenant 
for life of leaseholds renews the leue on 
his own account, the law gives the benefit 
of the renewed lease to those who were 
interested in the old lease. Id.. 86 n. ; 
1 White & T. Lead. Cas. 40. 

f 28. As soon u a valid contract for the 
sale of land has been entered into, the 
vendor becomes in equity a trustee of the 
land for the purchaser. to whom the bene
ficial ownership pl\8Ses. The vendor has 
a lien for his purchase money, and is en
titled to retain possession until he is paid; 
but he is accountable to the purchaser for 
the rents and profits, and for any willful 
waate or neglect. Lew. Trusts 118; Ly
saght 1I.l!:dwards, 2 Ch. D. 506. 

124. Investment trusts, &c.-"Trust" 
is used in a peclrliar sense to denote a 
mode of carrying OD a business for pur
poses of profit. Thus a "share investment 
trust" is an agreement between a small 
number of persons (the trustees¥ and a 
comparatively large and fluctuating body 
of persons (generally called II subscribers," 
"certificate holders," or the like,) that the 
trustees shall acquire and hold certain 
shares in companies and recei\"e the ~n· 
come for the benefit of the subscribers, 
with power to sell any shares and re-in vest 
the proceeds in other shares. Such an 
arrangement does not constitute the sub
scribers an l\8Sooiation within the mean
ing of the English Companies Act, 1862, 
and therefore does not require registration, 
unless the trustees exceed twenty in num
ber. Smith fl. A.nderson, 15 Cb.. D. 247, 
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overruling Sykes fl. Beadon, 11 Ch. D.170, nyancing Act, 1881, 8. 80. (&I! DESCENT. 
where ~he quesUon whether the "trusi" 18.) There ia no forfeiture or escheat by 
in that caae was a lottery was raiaed. failure of the heirs or corruption of the 

. blood of a trustee. Stat. 18 and 14 Viet. 
Ta1l8T, ~i:'~~l: :~::~~.i asm490. c.60, s. 47; WIDB. Real PlOp. 168;) and 
__ ~what is not). 8 Jur. 1086. now when any 801e trustee or mortgagee 
-- (is not aD estate in land). 8 Barr. of real estate dies -after December 31st, 

(N. J.) 390(h ved) J luis. (N Y) Ch. 1881, the same shall, notwithstanding any 
842 .. ,; Id.. t" pM • 1 0 •• testamentary diap08i~ion, devolve to his 
-'-- (need not be created by writing). 3 personal representatives as if it were a 

Oow. (N. Y.) 580. chattel real. (Conveyancing Act, 1881, s. 
-- (what words in .. will n.-ry to 80) Wh .. ted . 

create). 81 Md. 168; 8 Jor. 928 i ,; Myl & C.' en a new trustee lB. appolll lD 
78 i 2 Younge & CoIL C. C. 868. the place of the deceaaM, hlB real or per
-- (rai&ed by implication). 8 Vea. 696. sonal reprl'llentatives convey the property 
Ta1l8T, UBCUTOBY, (distinguished from au to the new trustee by the same modes or 

"executed trust"). 1 Jac. & W. 649. . 
TR1l8T, IN, (in a will). 8 Eel. (U. 8.) 326. conveyance (deed of grant, &88lgnment, 
TBOBT, BJI81JLTING (may be established by &c.,) as th08e used in conveyances by 

pazol). 2 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 408. , absolute owners; until that is done, they 

TRUSTEE.-
I 1. In the strict senae of the word a 

trustee is a person who holds property 
upon trust (q. tI.) 

As to private trustees. or trustees acting 
ander wills, settlements, and similar in
.truments. 

I 2. Private truateea.-Any person or 
corporaUon may hold property as trustee, 
but as persons under diaability (such as 
infants and married women) are unable to 
exercise many of the powers annexed to 
the office, they are rarely appointed 
trustees. (See TaUSTU AOTS.) Corpora
tions, moreover, cannot, as a rule, hold 
land without the license of th& govern
ment, and therefore are unfit to be tru8tees 
of land; they also canno't be outuil que trttat 
of land without such license. Lew. Trusts 
28, 86. See MOBTlIlAIN. 

'8. Devolution of oflloe.-The office 
of a trustee ia a personal one, and does not 
necessarily devolve or P8118 with the trust 
property. If one of several trustees dies, 
the office devolves on the survivors; the 
property also P&88es to· the survivors, 
trustees being always made joint tenants. 
(W ms. Real Prop. 186. &I! JOINT TENANCY, 

19.) Formerly, when a sole trustee died, 
the property paaeed to his heir or deviaee 
if it was realty, or to his personal repra
aentaUves or legatee if it was personalty. 
Thia rule was recently altered, in England, 
as regards bare trustees, (Stats. 88 and 89 
Vict. Co trl, a. 48, repealing Stat. S7 and S8 
Viet. Co 78, II. 4, both repealed by the Con-

hold the property upon trust so to con,-ey 
it, but they are not clothed with the offi(~e 
of trustee under the instrument creating 
the trust unless it so provides, and there· 
fore they cannot exerciae any of the powers 
conferred by the trust. 

I 4. Trusteeship ia also different from 
executorship. Therefore, if a testator ap
points A. to be executor and trustee of his 
will, and A. renounces the exe<>utorshill. 
he remains trustee unless he executes a 
diaclaimer of the office. Su DISCLAUI; 
RENOUNCE. 

I 5. Power of appointing new trust
ees.-Most instruments creaUng trust.8 
contain a power of appointing new trust
ees; the power ia generally vested either 
in the beneficiaries (catuil que ema,) or 
some of them, or in the trustees them
selves, including the last survivor and hia 
executors or adminiatrators. As regards 
any instrument executed in England after 
28th August, 1860, under which there ie no 
person having a' power of appointing new 
trustees, and ,able and willing to act, a 
power of appointing new trustees to sup
ply any vacancy by death, retirement, &c .. 
was, by the Trustees and MortgageeE 
Clauses Act (Stat. 2S and 24 Vict. c. U5). 
vested in the surviving or continuing trust
ees or trustee, or the acting executors or 
administrators of the last surviving or COD

tinuing trustee, or the last ~tiring trust.ee. 
(Wms. Real Prop. 176.) These proviaions 
have been extended by the Conveyancing 
Act, 1881, I 81 d Mq., which also provides 
for the vesUng of the trust property in the 
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new trustees by a declaration contained ill 
the deed of appointment. 

,6. Trustee aote.-In the cue of instru
menta executed before 28th A~ 1860, and 
generally whenever it is impolllilble to appoint 
new trustees, or to obtain a convelance of the 
trust pro'Jerty, recourse must be had to the court 
under the provisions of the Trustee Acta (q • •• , 
and au VESTING ORDER). Section 31 of the 
Conveyancing Act, 1881, (giving a power of 
appointing new trusteE8 where the instrument 
creating the trusta contains no sufficient power,) 
applies to trusta created either before or after 
the 318t December, 1881. It therefore a{lplies 
to tnl. which were not within the proVIsions 
of the Trustees and Mortgagees ClaU8811 Act, by 
reason of their having been created befON the 
28th August, 1860. 

.7. Btatuto17 powere.-In addition to 
the ~wers given to trustees by the instrumenta 
creating the trusta under the English law, powers 
have been conferred on them by statute, espe
cially by the Trustees and Mo~ Act, 1860, 
(supplemented by the ConveyanCIng Act, 1881, 
,36,) giving trustees power in relation Co the 
sale of real property, and the renewal of leases, 
&co As to their statutory powers of investment, 
_ INVEBTJlENT. The Conveyancing Act, 1881, 
,37, empowers trustees to compound and com
promise debts, clailDl, &co, and gives them ex
tensive powers of managing estates belongin£ to 
infants, and of applying the income. Lord St. 
Leonard's Act (Stat. ~2 and 23 Viet. c 35) gives 
trustees a statutory indemnity for 10lllle8 not 
caused by their own acts or defaults, and a power 
to reimburse themselves for their expenses. 
(&s Shelf. R. P. Stat. 724.) As to the power 
of trustees of wills to pay debts, au EXECUTOR, 
I 6; as to the power of trustees to apply to the 
oourt for advice, IU EXECUTOR, '10. 

18. Action for exeoutionottrnst.
IC a trustee cannot safely administer a 
trust, he may institute an action to have it 
executed by the court; or, in a proper 
case, place the trust fund in the hands of 
the court. If a trustee refuses or neglects 
to administer the trust, or is guilty of a 
breach of trust, or the like, any beneficiary 
may institute an action for the execution 
of t.he trust by the court. (&6 ADMINIS' 

TRATION; DISCRETION; EXECUTOR, • 12.) 
The powers of trustees are suspended by 
the institution of a suit for the execution 
of t.be trusts, and they can only act with 
the sanction of the court. Wats. Comp. 
Eq.892-

Trustees are of two kinds, active and 
pa88ive. Urlin Trust.. 8; .ee TRUST, 111. 

I 9. Aotive.-An active trustee is one 
who has to perform administrative duties, 
such as managing the trust property, ra
eeiving income and paying it over to the .. Iu" quB tfwt, &C. The duties IUld liabili-

ties of such trustees are of infinite variety j 
but it may be said generally that a trustee 
is bound to take the same csre in acting 
for his ceetui quB tnut as he would, if a 
prudent man, in acting for himself (Lew. 
Trusts 260; Wats. Compo Eq. 892); and 
that he must not derive or attempt to de
rive any benefit from the trust (Lew. Trusts 
248; Wats. Compo Eq. 885), unless he is 
authorized to do so by the oeetui quB truet or 
t.he terms of the trust. &6 BREACH OF 

TRUST; DISCRETION; NEGLIGENCE. 
110. Passive.-A passive trustee is one 

in whom property is vested simply for the 
benefit of another person. In sucb a case 
the trustee is bound to convey the prop
erty to the outui qu6 truet, or to dispose of 
it as he DIay direct, when the time comes 
for the ceetui IJU' '"'" to deal with it, and 
in the meantime to hold it on his behalf. 
Lew. Trusts 18; Urlin 8; Wats. Compo Eq. 
891. • 

I 11. Bare, or dry.-Wben the duties 
of an active trustee have come to an end, 
or when the time for the oelt",i que t7mt to 
claim p088eB8ion of the trust property has 
come, so that in either case tbe trustee is 
compellable to convey the property to the 
oewi quB tnut, or deal with It according to 
his directions, then the trustee is ~Iled a 
.. bare," or .. dry trustee." (8eB Lysaght fl. 
Edwards. 2 Ch. D. 509; L. R. 5 H. L.856.) 
As to t.he meaning of the term as used in 
the Land Transfer Act, 1875,148, .ee Chris
tie fl. Ovington, 1 Ch. D. 279 j Morgan fl. 

Swansea Urban Sanitary Authority, 9 Ch. 
D. 582. The use of the expression .. bare 
trustee" in the Fines and Recoveries Ad 
(8 and 4 Will. IV. c.74, II 27, 81) has not 
been explained. 

112. Publio trustees.-As to trustees 
act.ing on behalf of the plllillic, or a section 
of the public, or a large body of persons. 
Such trustee!!, if t.hey have any active du
ties to perform, are usually remunerated 
for their trouble, while ordinary trustees 
(mpm, 12) rarely are. An important ex
ample of this kind of trustee is the trustee 
in a .b~nkruptcy or liquidation. 8eB TRus
TEE IN B.lNltRUPl'CY. 

118. Trustee for oompany.-Wben a 
company is intended to be formed, it is 
sometimes found convenient to appoint 1\ 

person 88 .. trustee on behalf of the in
tended company" to enter into contracts, 
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&c., on behalf of the company, the trustee 
baving no personal interest in them. The 
object generally is to enter into such ar
rangements for the purchase of property 
8S may sene as a basis for the operations 
of the company, but so 88 not to be binci
ing until the company is formed and adopts 
them. For an example,., In re Western 
of Canada Oil, &c., Co., 1 Ch. D. 115. See 
FJU.l1D, I 16; PRoMOTER; BA.TIFICATION, 
12. 

I If. Trustee of loan.-When a loan 
or i88ue of debentures, bonds, or the. like, 
is created by a corporation or foreign gov
ernment, and is intended to be secured by 
a charge on property, trustees are fre-

Court of J lIIItice, on petition pn!III!Dted in the 
Chancery Divwon,) to appoint new truBtee8 of a 
settlement, will or other IlIIItrUment creating a 
trust, whenever a trust.ee'. death, lunacy, ahaeDce 
or reCuaaI to act, or other 1"8IIIIOn, makes it n_ 
aary to apply to the court; in other words, when 
the power o( appointing new truBteeI contained 
in the inBtrument, or provided bf Btatute, cannot 
be exercised. (Sec TRUllTBE, II 6, 6.) They 
aIBo empower the court, where property ia held 
upon trwIt or mortgage by a lunatic or penKlD of 
uDlOund mind, or out of the Juriadictioo or the 
court, to tranaCer it by a veBt.iDg order (9. t'.) to 
lOme other penon, or to make an order appoint.
ing lOme perIOD to execute a deed in the p1aee 
of a truBtee or mortgagee, 10 u to give it the 
ame effect u if the ~ee or mortgagee had 
executed it. Lew. TruItB· Shelf. K P. Stat. 
647; Dan. Ch. Pr. 1798; Pope Lon. 263. See 
PBTlTlON. 

quently appointed on behalf of the hold- TRUSTlIIlD IN BA.N'XBUP"l'CY.-
ers of the bonda or stock to receive and 11. A truBtee in bankruptcy ia a per!IOD hi 
administer the property or the income whom the property of a bankrupt ia vested iD 
thereof for their benefit, subject to provia-- trust for the creditol'll, (not for the bankrnpL 

1ft ,.. Leadbitter 10 Ch. D. 388; Ez p4fU Sher
ions contained in a document called a field, Id. 434.) Ria duty ia to diacover, realize 
II trust deed." See National Bolivian Navi- and distribute it am>ng the creditol'll, and Cor 
gation Co. ". Wilson, 5 App. Caa. 176. that purpoee to examine the bankrupt's p~. 

As to trustees of charities, Ifle CHARITA- accounts, &C., to investigate proofs m e by 
crediton, and to admit, rt\ieCl, expunge or re-

BLE TRUSTS Am; OFFICIAL TRUSTEE OF duce them, according to circumstances. (&II 
CHARITABLE FuNDS; OFFICIAL TRuBTU PROOF, i 6 fit aeq.) He aIBo hu to keep varioUB 
01' CHARITY LANDS; SUOCE88ION, ,2. accounts of hia dealings with the property, and 

of the COUI'II8 of the bankruptcy, which are 
115. Trustee is also used in a wide, and, audited by the committee of iDlpection and the 

perhaps, inaccurate sense, to denote that comptroller in bankruptcy. Ro6aon 488. 
a person haa the duty of carrying out. a Trueteea may be divided into two cluIeB. 
transaction. in which he and another per- I 2. Ex 0111010 trustee.-Until a truatee 
son are interested, in such manner 88 will is specially appointed in a bankruptcy. and· 
be moat for the benefit of the latter, and during any vacancy in the oflice, the regi&trar 

• h h h h' If' h having jurisdiction in the matter ia cz offo:io 
not 10 suc a way t at e lI~se mIg t trustee. Bankruptcy Act, 1869, ,17. 
be tempted, for the sake ~f hIS personal I 3. Trustee by appointment.-The 
advantage, to. neglect th? lllterests of the. credito18 at the first meeting in the bankruptcy 
other. In thIS sense, directors of com- (_ BANKRUPTCY, I 7,) have to appoint, by 
pallies are said to be "trustees for the resolutionl lOme fit ~n to ~ trustee, and .IiJl: 

" . the eec:urlty to be given by him; the appolOt-
shareholders. (Ferguson fl. WIlson, 2 ment ia reported to the court, and the court, 
Ch. 77; Great Eastern Rail. Co. ". Tnr- upon being IIIlUsfieci that the requisite eec:urity 
ner, 8 Ch. 149.) The essential difference ~ .. lJt:en entered into, gives a certificate ded~ 
is, tha.t a trustee OWIlS the trust property 109 111m to be trustee. Bankruptcy Act, 1869. 

.. .. . Ii 14, 18. 
and deals WIth It 88 prlllClpal, subJect to I 4. Trustee under llquidation.-When 
his equitable obligation towa.rds his oeatui the credito18 oC an iDlOlvent debtor resolve that 
que tTUBt, while a director is rather an agent his affiU~ shall be liquidated by.arrangement 
with 1\ limited authority. Smith fl. Ander- and not I~ bankruptcy, they appomt a tnlSlee, 

who haBr 10 almOlt all respects, the same powers 
11011, 15 Ch. D. Zl5. and dutleB .. a trUBtee in bankruptcy. Haak

ruptcy Act, 1869, 1125. 
TRUSTEE, (covenant by). 4 Conn. 495. 
-- (lessee may be held u). 11 Mass. 

487. 
TRUSTEES, (in a etUute). 1 Edw. (N. Y.) Ch. 

811; 6 Redf. (N. Y.) 458; L. R. 3 Ch.787. 

TRUSTEE OF AN EXPRESS TRUST. (who ia not). 
32 Cal. 111. 
-- (may bring an action in hia own name). 

34 Cal. 136. 

TRUSTEE ACTS are the Stue. 18 and 
14 Viet. c. 60, and 15 and 16 Viet. c. 66, p8I!8ed TRUSTEE PROOESS.-A species 
to enable the Court of Chancery (now the High of foreign attachment in use in the New 
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England States. See ATTACHMENT, I 2 j 
FOREIGN ATTACHMENT; GARNISHMENT. 

TRUSTEE RlIlLIEF AOTS.-In Eng
land, if a person h88 in his hands a llum of 
monel 8l1bject to a tnlBt, and he does not know 
who 18 beneficially entitled to it, he may, instead 
of incurring the respollllibility of payi~ it to 
the wrong person, or of iDBtituting an action for 
the executlOn of the trust, pay it into court 
under the Trustee Relief Acta, 10 and 11 Viet. 
c. 96, and 12 and 13 Vict. Co 74. He must file 
in the Chancery Division an affidavit explaining 
the difficulty, and giving the namet of the per
SOIlll whom he believes to be interested in the 
money, and must give them notice 88 BOOn 88 it 
has been paid into court. Any person claiming 
~ be interested may then present a petition, or 
l88Ue a summons for payment of the money to 
him, and the question whom the money belongs 
to is then decided by the court. (&I Hunt. EQ. 
230 lit Wj.,. Dan. Ch. Pro 1784; Chancery Funa 
Rules, IH74.) As to who is a trustee within the 
meaning of the act, WI Matthew e. Northern 
IllIIuranC8 Co., 9 Ch. D. 80. 

TRUSTER.-The creator of a trust. 

petition to the crown or either hoU88 of parlia
ment for any alteration of matters estaliliahed 
by law in church or state :unlees the content. 
thereof be previously approved in the counlly 
~y three justi~ or the majority ?f the grand 
JUry at the 88IIlZ88 or quarter 888810ns; and in 
London by the lord mayor, aldermen and ".o)m
mon council; and that no petition shall be 
delivered by a compan, of more than ten per
sons, on pain of incurnng a penalty not excied
ing £lOO and three montha' imprisonment. 
(Su, alIo, 57 Gao. III. Co 19, 8. 23· Broom '" H. 
Com. i. 170, iv. 171; 4 Staph. ~ (7 edit.) 
255.)-WAar1tm. 

TUN.-Four hogsheads. 

TUNGREVE.-A town-reeve or baiWt
a-u. 

TURBARY.-The liberty of dizring turf 
upon another man's ground. It maYDe either 
by grant or prescription, and either appurtenant 
or in gl'08ll. It can be appurtenant only to a 
house, and can only be a right to take turf for 
fuel forauch house. 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 65&. 
&I CoJOlOll', 113. . 

TRUTH, (in pleading, distinguished from TURN, or TOUBN.-The great conrt..lee& 
"fact"). 10 How. (N. Y.) Pro 377, 379 j 4 E. of the county,88 the old county court W88 the 
D. Smith (N. Y.) 34. court baron; of this the sheriff is judge, and 

TRY, (in astatute). 1 Boa & G. (Nov. &)97. the court is incident to his office~ wherefore it is 
TRY A CASE, (COlllltrued). 57 N. H. 503, 505. called the "sheriff's toum;" and it had illl uame 
TRY AND DETERIlINE, (in a statute.) 1 Dowl. originally from the sheriff making a tnm of 

& Ry. 10. circuit about his shire, and holding this court in 
each respective hundred. 2 Hawk. P. C. Co It. 

TUBMAN is (or W88) a barrister in the 
E:r.cl~equer Divillion of the English High Court, TURNKEY.-A gaoler. • 
ranklDg (appa~ntly) next after the postman 
(q. II.) R. II. Bl8hop of Exeter,7 Mees. & W., TURNPIKE ROADS.-Ways main-
188. tained out of tolls paid by pa88engera • 

. ~UG~~hSteam vessel~ that take ships. TuRNl"lKE RO.A.~ (what are). I) EI. " B. 
~n w, el er upon entenng or upon leav- 466· 22 Eng. L. & .Kq. 113; 17 Jur. 1181; 22 
mg porta. Although the tug is the moving L. J. Q. B. N. 8. 380; 6 MeeB. & W. 428. 
power, still it is under the control of the -- (are highways). 4 Pick. (M ... ) 268; 
master or pilot on board the sh· . to • 16 Id. 175; 20 J~hns. (N. Y.) 742. . . . . Ip m w, __ (sJiares In, are not chattela). 17 Maa. 
and It IS only wben no dlrectlolls are given 243. 
by the latter, that the tug is free to direct 
tl Th t I TURPIS OAUSA.-A baae or vile con-

Ie course. e wo vesse s are rjlspect- sideration on which no action can be founded. 
tvely controlled in other respects by their 
respective crews, who are respectively 
liable for negligence. A tug may, under 
exceptionally dangerous circumstances, 
hecome entitled for services rendered, to 
salvage, either in lieu of or in addition to 
towage j but, of course, not 80 when the 
services are rendered necessary through 
the tug's own negligent towage. (Kay Bb. 
&; S. 908, 1042-1047.)-BroUm. 

TUMBRELL.-A castigatory, or dung cart. 

TUMULTUOUS PETITIONING.
By 13 Car. II. st. 1, c. 5, it is enacted that not 
more than twenty names s!lall be signed to any 

Turpis est pars qum DOD ooDvenlt 
oum SUO toto (Plowd. 161): That part is 
bad which accords not with illl whole. 

Tuta. est oustodia qum sibimet ored
ltur (Hob. 340): That lluardianship is secure 
which is entrusted to i1llel1' alone. 

TUTELAGE. - Guardianship; state 
of being under a guardian. Sand. Just. 
(5 edit.) 52, 70. I 

'rO'I'EOR OFFIOIEU"X.-In French 
law, a perIOn over fifty years of"age may be ap
pointed a tutor of this sort to a child over fifteen 
years of ~e, with the consent of the parents of 
BUch child, or (in ,their default) the _it de 
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/amiJle. The duties which ench a tutor becomes 
IUbject to are analogou8 to those in Eugli8h law 
of a person who pUIS himself in loco parentis to 
any one.-Broum. 8M IN Loco PABBNTIS. 

TUTEUR SUBROGE.-In French law, 
in the auMl of an infant under guardi&ll8hiPI a 
second guardian is appointed to him, the duti88 
of the latter (who is called the "avbrogi 11&teur") 
only arising where the intereeta of the inCant and 
his principal guardian are in conflict. (Code Nap. 
420.)-BI"OIIIR. 

Tutlua erratur ez parte mit10re (8 
Ina&. 220): It is .rer to err on the gentler aide. 

Tutlua semper eat elT8.1'8 aoqui
tando quam in puniendo, ex parte 
mlserloordim quam ez parte justitia 
(H. H. P. C. 290) : It is always .rer to err in 
acquitting than in punishing: 00 the aide of 
mercy than of 8trict jUltice. 

. TUTOR.-A guardian; a protector; an 
instructor. 

TUTORSHIP.-The oftlce and power 
of a tutor. 

TUTRIX.-A female tutor. 

TWANIGHT GESTlII.-A guest at an 
inn a eecond nighl-GbtoelL &. T.fIIlU)-N1GIIT
AWN-HINDE. 

TWELFBINDI.-The higheet rank of 
men in the Saxon ~verument, who were valued 
at 1200& If any ~nry were done to euch per
BOna, aatialaction wu to be made lICCOl'Iiing to 
their worth.-GbaIell. 

extending the protection of the law to the pIeJJ. 
iane &8 well u to the patricianL 

TWEL VEMONTH.-In the singula.r, 
a year; but twelve months (plural) are 
often computed according to twenty-eigh& 
daya for each month. 6 Co. 62-

TwENTY-roUB KONTJis, (in a bcmd). 7 T. 
B. MOD. (Ky.) 262-

TwI:NTY-on, (leper payable ai). 8 AJk. 
427. 

TWIOB IN JBOP .ABD~--&e J.,.. 
ARDY j ONCE IN JBOPABDY. 

TwIOE PllT IX lBOPABDY, (in COIIItiiuIioa ~ 
United 8tatee). 26 Ark. 260, 264. 
-- (in constitution of California). 48 

Cal.82S. 
-- (in constitution of Kentuclt7). • 

Bush (Ky.) SSS; 15 Am. Rep. 715, 719. 
Two-TJlIJUl8, (in State constitution). 11 So. 

Cer.202-
Two YEAB8 APTBB DZILUO>, (promi8JrJ 

note.payable). 8 DowI. & By. 847. 

Tw It'HlNDI.-The lower order of SuoaI. 
valued at two hundred Bhillioga in the -te J 
pecuniary mulct& inflict.ed for crim .. -a-ll. 

TYBURN TIOXET.-A certificate whicb 
wu given to the pl'OlleCUtor of a Woo to COD

vlction. 

TYLWITB.-A tribe; hOUl8; or 8uDi11'-

TWlIILVE-DAY-WRIT.-A writiJBued GbtoelL . 
under the 18 and 19 Viet. Co 67, for summary. TYBANNIOIDliI.-The alaoghter of • 
procedure on billa of exchange and promiBaory tyranl 
notes. 2 Chit. Arch. Pro (12 edil) 1005-

TYRRA, or TOIBA..-A moont or htIL 
TwELVE JloNTllS, (in a bond). 6 East. FHl. -Onoell. 
TWELVE KONTIIS CEBT.oUN, (in contract of 

eervice). L. R. 9 Ex. 57. 'l'x'l'HE.-Tithe, or tenth part. 

TWELVE TABLES.-A ayatem of laws '!'x'I'BING.-A oompany of ten; a dfIkIdJ 
(civil and criminal), drawn uo in Do C. 460, and a tenth part. &. Trmni'G. 

u. 
U. R.-(Initiale of _ rogu, be it u you 

desire}, a ballot, thus inscribed, by which the 
Romans voted in favor of a bill or candidate. 
Tayl (Jiv. L. 191. 

marine ineurance Is a contract ~ IdA 
Goram tI. Sweeting, 2 Wma. Bannd. 200, .. (1). 
&.lNsuB.ufC& 

Ubi aliquid. eonoeciitur, oonoeditur 
UBERRIl\UJ!I FIDEI.-Of the fullest at id aiDe quo rea ipsa ease nOD 

confidence. A contract is said to be ~ poteat: When any. thing is granted, that alIIo 
fidei. when the promisee is bound to communicate is granted without which it could not exiaL 
to the promieor every fact· and circumstance • 
which may influence him in deciding to enter Ubi aUquid' impeditur propter 
into the contract or not. Thua, a policy of unum, eo remoto, toU1tur imped1men-
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tum: Where any thiug is impeded .by BOme 
one JWUcu1ar cause, that call88 lieiDg removed, 
the lDlpedill1eDt is taken away. 

Ubi oessat remedium ordinarlum 

Ubi lex non distlngult, neo nos (ii& 
tinguere debemus (7 Co. I) b): Where the 
law does not distinguish, neither ought we to 
distinguish. 

ibi deourritur ad e:z:tr&.ordinarlum et Ubi major pars est, lbi totum (Moor 
nunquam deourritur ad elttraordi- 57S): Where the greater part is, tbere tht 
narium ubi valet ordinarlum: Where whole is. That is, maJorities govern. 
the onlinary remedy faU., reooU1'll8 is had to the 
extraordinary remedy, but reooU1'll8 is never had 
to the extraordinary where ",e onlinary is Buffi
cient. 

Ubi oulpa est, ibi pama subesse 
debet: Where there is culpability, there 
punishment ought to be Bubmitted to. 

Ubi damna dantur viotus viotorl in 
e:z:pensis oon.demnarl debet (2Inat. 289): 
Where damages are awanled the Ull8ueceBBful 
party ought to be condemned in 00Bt8 to the BUo
-rulparty. 

Ubi eadem ratio, ibi eadem lex; e.t 
de simillbus idem est judiolum (7 Co. 
IS) : Where the lI&IIle reBIIOn exisll, there the 
tI&IIIe law ,Prevails; and of things similar, the 
judgment 18 similar. 

Ubi factum nullum, ibi fortia nulla: 
Where there is no principal fact, there can be 
00 acceB8Ory. 

Ubi jus, ibi remedium (Co. Litt. 197 b) : 
Where thel'8 is a right there is a remedy. This 
muim Willi the foundation of equity interfering 
in aid of the common law, when (but for BOme 
technical defect) the common law itself would 
have given the remedy. 

An action will lie for an injury although no 
actual damage be BWitained, III in the case of 
Ashby v. White, (temp. 2 Anne 1704, 14 St. Tr. 
695,) where it Willi decided that an action la, 
Bpinat a returning officer for refusing to admit 
the vote of a duly qualified elector, although the 
perBOna Cor whom he tendered his votes were 
elected. There may be a .. damnum absqUll in
jurid" (IQIIII without a wrongful act) for which 
DO action will lie. Th us, no action will lie 
against m1. neighbor, who builds on his own 
land a mill, whereby the profits of my mill 
(built on adjoining property) are diminiB~edl 
although in the case \lut I may have Bufl'erea 
conaiderable lQIIII. This maxim formed the root 
oC all equitable decisiona, and Willi the basis upon 
which the Court of Chancery originally acted, 
when interfering with courts of law, or in BUP
plying remedies for thOll8 wrongs which the 
latter Cailed to redJeIB. 

Ubi lex allquem ooglt ostendere 
C&1JB8.D1, neceBSe est quod causa sit 

iusta et legitima (2 Inat. 289): Where the 
aw compels a man to show cause, it is n-.ry 

that the cause be just and lawful. . 

Ubi lex est speolaUs, et ratio ~us 
generalis generaliter aoolplenda est 
(2 Inat. 43): Where the law is special, and the 
I'8II8On of it general, it ought to be taken III being 
general 

Ubi non est annua renovatlo, Ibi 
deoimse non debent solvl: Where thert 
is no annual renovation, there tithes ought not 
to be paid. 

Ubi non est oondendl auotoritas, 
ibi non est par8ndl neoessltas (Dav. 
69): Where there is no authority Cor IlIItabliBh
ing a rule, there is no nece8llity of obeying it. 

Ubi DOn est direota lex, standum 
est arbltrlo judlols, vel prooedendum 
ad slmilla. (Eliesm. Postri. 41): Where there 
is no direct law, the opinion of the judge is to 
be taken, or references to be made to similar 
C888II. 

Ubi non est lex, ibi non est trans
gressio, quoad. mundum (4 Co. 16 b): 
Where there is no law, there is no transgression, 
as far III relates to the world. 

Ubi non est prlnoipalis non potest 
eBSe &OOeBBOrius (4 Co. 43): Where there 
is no principal, there cannot be an acceI!IIOry. 

Ubi nuUum matrimonium ibi nulla 
dos: Without matrimoDY there is no dower. 

As to the application of this maxim, _ Co. 
Litt. 32. 

Ubi quid generalltel' oonoeditur. 
inest h890 exoeptl0, si nOD allquld 
sit oontl'a jus fuque (10 Co. 7S): Where 
a thing is conceded generally this exceptiol. 
arises, that there shall be nothing contrary tr 
law and right. 

U\>i verba conjunota non Bunt suf· 
floit alterutrum eBSe faotum (D. 60, 17, 
110 B. 3j: Where wonls are not conjoined, it·is 
eno~gh if one or other be complied with. 

UBIOATION, or UBIETY.-Local 
position.-.Encycl. Lrmd. 

UDAL.-Allodial (9. v.) 

ULLAGE.-The quantity of fluid 
which a cask wanta of being full, in con
sequence of the oozing of the liquor.'
JrlaloM. 

ULNA FERREA.-The standanl ell of 
iron which was kept in the Exchequer Cor the 
rule' of measure. Mon. Ang. ii. 383. 

ULKAGE.-Aluage (9. v.) 

ULPIA.N.-A great Roman juril!t. He 
flourished in the time of Alexander &verUB, 
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~~ut A. D. ~2. The 9OO~~~of Justinian is in I co~pa~ny, being p.0S8esBed of f'ln~ a~pro
fS~eat fOunded hIS W,e Ita. I prlaT."il for iiiirtam purpose, applied chem 

1m~~~:a v~':,~~~~~~ e~~f:!: I po::r~~~~:t~;;;:;r::~:~n w~~;~ ::i;;;: 
(C\i~ Litt~ 15i'2): The willi '£fire. onlo binding On the shfSrehnld£,nI 

a ~tat~r to be fulfilled according to his I~ ho con e ~ to it (See BriCe U. V. 52 
tru" lDtentlon~, ~ w s n, ~~" '., T 

1 'eq, TaYlor 11. tornChrn1er J.... 

ULTIMATELY, (in a guaranty). __ Me. _ _ I ~. 2 Ex. ~78.~, Since ~he deci8ion8 in TI1Y
or TLTIo,oATpuN.1 lur tI, CblChn1ter Rail. Co. (L, R. 4 R l •. 

-The last oiler, conce88ion or condition. I i~~::~ ~~;r:fned b~ !:~~~en. :Gr!~ 
ULT1llrrtrrT SUPPTITIUU~-T\r lut I Tast"", Rail Co~ Cau 473 it i& 

or extreme punishment; death. I d~~b~r~l wh~ther' this distinc~ion ~n be 
ULTlM'tTT HlrlHESLIn tIi1 Sootnh law, I IvtamtTmed, 

:~r C:li~tejl~~!'z! the sovereign, who I al!02~C:et::O!;:iei~a~lt:t :~;CI~ 
ULT.RA.-DamiilS'aI tdlr.., damages hnyond I withiii the pnWec8 of a 

a sum paid into court. 1 i8 not binding on it because the consent 
UL't'RA r_8AP.T -n~'-ond of I or agrii,emrnt of the hiiii 1I0t 

the old~~ins=~r ex;;;' i~;"failing to appear in I been given in the manner required by it~ 

,x,urt. ~ FTe"JIN. • I ~~~:~~~:o~j~ci,cin pow:~r~~ ~?r:l1r~~~: 
~, l!L~ ~S, m the law of corpo-I all acts done by the directors beyond the 
t'atIOnl?, 18 nc,;d 1D cwo StmreB. I ''';op'c nf th1'lln Pc,wrrs uitTiI vir"l, and 
,_ U. Of. a.oorp~~a~~n itse~.-~ ~n-I ~ot bi~din~-~n ~th~ com pan;: unleB!i it 
"act slmtbr a'll lS I!c,td to 00 ",UrlC l"re' l rubanmienthl ratHiee' 8.ct whic:-h 

~~~r:~rrn~~~:~o::~~pu~;::;: of t~: I :o~~ ~r~ ii~c:::br:i:::a;:t:::~o:~ the 
POWLll'§ conlmred the but I 
is rea.lIy.beyond them. Thus, if a com-I .... ULTRA ~!a, (u,used in ref~cx: ~ corpo
pany meOj~pOrneed fOl' the purpiclltl of 11",te nl Cal. ,,43; 43 low" 48, ,1 Me, 

~~:s;~:;!:gt:e::~~W:~f~rr:~:~\~~~~ I P7~I"ITIRAGE'="FrillndlY de'dllion nf a 
1truilt hllrhlor, atly act (Sone the I controversy; arbitcatioo. 
name of the company with that object is 1 

void, l,vel" sanctioned by the: U;rzPIRdl,-hl a snhmin'3Tnn the 

~embers ?~_t,he c~~pal:y~ af~,~~t~~re-I ~rbit~a.tion of. tw~, or .~~re ~e~onll T~t is 
:' :re, m~Jm ,t~ O"He .sH"~eh,m,,,rs 'H"not I eSual pmrldew~t h ,he a, b:trato, H do 

::~~.d (Hd~:t:il:~.~~n;r;::.; B~~; ~~~ I ~~~ atfr:::,~~~~h:~n~::::r~h:~t~: ca.~:; 
t12 et ; ~Ye'hbuchl' &c" fI, R I in as by whose nwa.rd the pe'l,tiea 
~ H. L. ~.) ~nt the?octrine does ~ot I shall be .bound. The award of an ~mpire 
"pplp tnllce kmgs wmch m~ I somdlmElj callrn an BL 

:~~~ntal ~)~~~t~'~~:hco::::;n~l:~ e::l~o:~ I ~~~~6; Sm. Ac. 460. Ste ARBll'RATION; 

l)xpre'ssly lcl:thorirlld. tAtt.-Gen. fl. Gre~t I UMPIRE, (when arbitrators may choose). 17 
E~8te~n ~d. Co.,~. A~p. ~as. 4~3.) It ,,81 Johns, (N. Y.) 405; 15 East ~~', , 
1lud mat tml term uit"a tnreJ7 IS u1515d m i __ (rorn takr what illlVb1c ne PlKclle8)~ 
another sense to signify that a certain act 12 Johns. (N. Y.) Ch. 339. 

not roid beinp beyond th,; pOW01n of I rp-) - (an award is the act of). 2 Watta 

the corporation, but that it is not binding I' ~ a.. 
1m the members who di88ent from it be- ~ UMQUBILE.-Deceased. 

ORUSe' is illmtrRci, to 80111e ex-I Un ne dolt prise aGvantcage do son 
pre88 or implied, for the protection of 1 tort demesne (2 And. 38, 40): One ought 
the cb1rehobers on this pcincip\zi, if a 1 not to sc,ke rrlollIltagc of his own xmng. 
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Una persona vix poteet aupplere 
vioea duarum (7 Co. 118): One person can 
~ly supply the places of two. Sie Beamish 
.. Beamish, 9 H. L. Cas. 274. 

UNA VOOE.-With one voice' unani
mously; .. g. a unanimous judgment of • court. 

UNALIENABLE.-That which is in
capable of being sold, as a pension, or the 
right to life or liberty. 

UNAND4ITY.-The complete agree
ment of a jury in their verdict. This is 
uniformly required in EI}glish and Amer
ican pracAC8. 

UNASCBRTADrBDDUTIBII, (defined). 5 Blatcbl. 
(U. 8.) 274. 

UNA VOWABLlII '&'OCIDBln', (what is). frI Me. 
!OS, 206. 
-- (synonymous with "inevitable acci

dent"). 21 Tu. 626. 
-- (in a bond). 1 Brock. (U.S.) 175,187. 
UNAVOIDAlILJI .&.OCIDD"l'B, (in. contract). 

10 Ga. 509. 
UN.&.vOmAllLB C.&.I1t7.&.J.TT, (in • leue). 3 

Gray (M888.) 823. 
UNAVOIDABLlII DANGBBB 01' THE JI.IVBJI8, (in 

• bill of lading). 8 Berg. & R. (Pa.) 538. 
UNBBQUEATHBD, .&.LL THINGB NOT BBl'OBB, 

(iu a will). 1 P. Wma. 802. • 
UNBORN PBB8ON, (in • atatute). L. R. 20 

Eq.182. 

UNBORN PERSONS.-&. IN VD
DB SA MERB; PERPETUITY. 

. UNOEASEBATH.-Auoath byre1atioDl 
DOt to avenge a relation's death.-Bloullt. 

UNCERT.&.IN AND OONTINGBln' DlHU.NDB, 
(under bankrupt act). 2 Gray (M888.) 111. 

UNOERTAINTY.-
I 1. Wills.-In the law of wills, the 

general rule is that where a testator has 
80 expresaed himself that it is imp08llible 
to ascertain what his intention was, the 
gift or provision so made is void for uncer
tainty. Thus, a will consisting merely of 
theae words, "I leave a"!ld bequeath to all 
my grandchildren, and share and share 
alike," is too uncert&in to be opera.tive, 
II!lthough it may be conjectured that the 
word" aU" WB8 meant to precede" to," for 
words will only be transposed when they 
are inconsistellt with the context, not when 
1heyare merely unnecessary. Jarm. Wills 
856; I\{ohull fl. Mohun, 1 Sw. 201. 

f 2. Pleading.-In pleading, the-general 
rule is that whatever is alleged muat be 
alleged with certainty. (Steph. Pl. (7 edit.) 

275.) An allegation sl1ft'ering from the 
defect of uncertainty is apparently liable 
to be struck out B8 embarraaaing. St • 
AJlENDIIENT, f 2. 

UNCERTAINTY, (de"". void for). 7 lur. 523, 
1125. • 
-- (limitation void for). 5 Beav.77. 
-- (trust not void for). 1 Hare 580. 

UNOIA..-Io the Roman and old English 
law, an ounce, or the twelfth part of. pound. 
&cAs. 

UNOIA. AGRI-UNOIA TERR.1E.
Theae phl'llllell often occur in the chartel'8 of the 
British kinge, and signiff some measure or 
quantity of land. It is Bald to have been the 
quantity of twelve modiij each modiUII being 
poIIIibly one hundred feet aqUBre. (8 Mon. 
AngL 198.)-Jacob. 

UNOIARIUS HlIIlRBS.-Io the Roman 
law, an heir to one-twelfth of an estate.-Cb/II. 
Lez. 

UNOLAIME'O DIVIDENDS. - In 
English bankruptcy practice, dividendll remain
ing unclaimed for five years are forfeited to the 
government (Bankruptcy Act, 1869, 1116) i but 
may, upon aatisfacto~ proof of right thereto, be 
pa.id over to the creciltol'8 entitled. (88 Dnd 39 
Viol c. 77, i 82.) And in Chancery, the lord 
chancellor may, under Stat. 16 and 17 Viet. c. 
98, I 8, order dividends unclaimed Cor fifteen 
:rears to be carried to "the suitors' unclaimed 
ilividend account;" and theae, under 32 and 33 
Viol c. 91, are traDBferred to the public on their 
indemnity. Dividends not being claimed for ten 
years on stock in the Bank of England, the 
stock is forthwith traDlferred to the government 
on the like indemnity.-Brovm. , 

UNOLE AND NEPHEW. - A 
nephew, the son of a deceased elder 
brother, is preferred in the inheritance to 
bis uncle, a younger brother of the 
deceased. 

UNOOJD(ONLY BleR WATBB IIBADOW LAND, 
(ill. contract). 1 R1I8II. & M. 128; 1 Sim. 12. 

UNOONSOIONABLE BAR
GAIN8.-Theae are void on "the ground 
of fraud, apart even from the ability or 
inability of the party to contract, and 
solely from a regard to public policy .. 

UNOON8TITUTION AL.-That 
which is contrary to t.he constitution. 
The opposite of "constitutional" (q. fl.) 

UNOOlnlTITUTIONAL, ('!then a court will 
declare a law to be). 6 eranch (U. S.) 87; 4 
DaU. (U. S.) 19. 

.1 
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UNCONBTITUTION4L LAW, (will be considered 
by the courts &1\ null and void). 2 Otto (U. B.) 
iS1. 

UNCONTROLLED AND IRRDlPON8IBLE, (in a 
Qlarriage aettlement). 10 Ch. D. 'Z13. 

UNOOR1!I PlUST.-8tlll ready. The 
.Norman-}o'rench name for the plea or defense 
which Ii defendant &eta up when he is IIUed on a 
contract for 80metlting which he is ",till ready" 
to do up to the time when he pula in his defenee. 
It generally follow. a plea of .. touts tempi priat" 
(q. II.) (Co. LitL. 207a; Leake ConL. (2 ediL.) 
858.) For an instance, '" TENDB&. 

UNCULTIVATED OR UNOCCUE'IED, (in a 

called the "underleasee." (Woodf. Land. 
& T.ll, 241.) As the underlessee ill not 
liable to the original leasor on the cove
nanta, &C., of the original leaae. a mo~ 
gage of leaseholds is generally made by 
underlease. and not by aasignment. &. 
MORTGAGE, I 4. 

Another common instance of an under
lease is where land is let on building lease, 
and the leasee grants underleaae8 of the 
houses erected by him. 8etI RENT, I 5; 
alIo, AasIGNIIENT; LEASE. 

.tatute). 2 ChiLo Gen. Pro 244. UNDERLEASE, (defined). Com. L & T.5L 
-- \ what is). 2 Barn. & C. 251. 

UNOOTH.-Unlmown.-OIvIell. -- (distinguished from an "lUIIignmeat"). 
Btr. 405; 3 WiIs. 234. 

UNDE NIBIL HABET.-&. Warr 0., UNDERLET, (in a covenant). 1 Esp. 9. 
DowB&. UNDERLETTING, (letting lodgings J8 not). 4-

Campb.76. 
UNDER OBA.MBEBLAINSOFTHE -- (in a covenant). 'Z1 Barb. (N. Y.) 

EXCHEQUER.-Two oflicen who cleaved 415. 
the tallies written by tbe clerk of the tallies, and UNDERSTAND, (in a statute). 2 T. R. 121. 
read them 80 that the clerk of the pell and UNDERSTANDING, (lIynonymoU8 with .. agree-
the coruptrollen might Bee that their entries ment"). 47 Wis. 601. 
'Were true. They also made searches for reooro. UNDEBSTOOD, (&1\ applied by a witness to hiI 
in the treasury, and had the CIIIItody of Domes- own agreement). 11&. Car. 56. 
day Book. Abolished. -- (in a will). 2 Cox Ch. 16. 

UNDERSTOOD, IT IS, (equivall'nt to .. it it 
UNDER LEGAL DIlWIILITY, (in a statute). 26 ag\'eed "). 14 Gray (M ... ) 165,170. 

1Dd. 419. UNDERTAKE TO PAY, wE, (in an agreement). 

UNDER-SHERIFF. -The sheriff's 
deputy. 81M SHERII'I'. 

UNDER-TENANT.--One who holds 
by under-lease, from a leasee. Between 
the original lessor and an under-tenant 
there ill neither privity of estate nor 
privity of contract, so that these parties 
(l8.nnot take advantage, the one against the 
.other, of the covenanta, either in law or in 
d.eed. which exist between the original 
leasor and leaaee. Watk. Conv. 808. 

UNDER TJm CIaC11JI8'1'ANCl!8 01' TIIlI OAD, 
{in a atatute). 4 Cranch (U. 8.) 62, 68. 

UNDER TIIlI LAW, (in • statute). 8 How. 
{U. 8.) 345, 366. 

UNDER THE IIAllB &END AND COVBNANTII, 
(in a lease). Cowp. 819. 

UNDER TREASURER OF ENG
LAND.-He who tra1lll&Cted the business of 
the lonl high treasurer. 

UNDERLEASE-UNDER
LESSOR-UNDERLESSEE_ 
An underlease is a lease granted by a 
leasee or tenant for yeans; in speaking 
with reference to the underlease. lie is 
eaJled the "underleasor," and the person 
to whom the underlease is granted is 

3 Barn. & Ald. 47, 60. 

UNDERTAKING.-
I 1. In the primary senae of ~he word, 

an undertaking is a promise. In the old 
books "undertaker" means a promillor. 
Birkmyr fl. Darnell, 1 Salk. 27. 

I 2. "Undertaking" is frequently used 
in the special sense of a promise given in 
the course of legal proceedings by a party 
or his counsel, generally as a condition to 
obtaining some concession from the court 
or the oppoeite party. Thus, where a.o 
intmm or _ parla injunction is granted, 
the court generally requires the plaintiff 
to give an undertaking as to damages; 
i. e. he must undertake that if it should 
subsequently turn out that he was not en
titled to the injunction, and that ita opera
tion hlUl caused injury to the defendant, he 
will pRy to the defendant damages for the 
injury so sustained. 

So, if an application is made for an in
junction, and the defendant asks that it 
may be adjourned, he is generally required 
to give an undertaking not to commit the 
acts complained of in the meantime; if it 
is a question of infringement of a patent 
or the like, he sometimes undertakes to 
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keep an account of all articles made or 
Bold by him duri(lg the period of the ad
journment. Seton Dec. 344. 

An undertaking mlly be enforced by o.t
:Schment, or otherwise, in the same man
ner as an injunction. Seton Dec. 'lJYl. 

usually effected through brokers. Maude 
& P. Mer. Sh. 331, 834. &8 ADJUSTMENT; 

INSURANCE; POLICY. 

UNDISCHARGED BANKRUPT, or 
DEBTOR.-StI! BANKRUPTCY, II. 111, n.; 
DISCHARGE, I 4. 

f 8. An undertaking to appear in an ac-
tion is a promise by a solicitor or attorney UNDIVIDED, (defined). 16 Pick. (MRSB.) 87,98. 

tbat he will enter an appearanc" for bis UNDRES.-Minors or persons under oge 
client; such an undertaking is given when lIot capable of bearing al'lDs.-.neta, 1.1, c. ix.; 
the attorney accepts service of a writ or CbvIelL 
summons "in order to save bis client the UNDUE INFLUENCE.-
annoyance of personal service. See SER- f 1. Equity.-The equitable doctrine 

. VICE, '12. of undue influence is tbat where a person 
I 4. Undertaking ot oompany.- [n the enters into an agreement or disposition of 

English Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, propertv under such circumstances as to 
the Companies Clau3ell Act, 1845, and similar ..., 
acts, applying to companies incorporated for the show or give rise to the presumption that. 
constructionofrailways,docbandsimilarworb, he haa not been allowed to exercise a free 
"undertaking" means the works 01' undertaking, and deliberate J'udgment on the matter. 
of whatever nature, which are authorized by the 
special act incorporatin~ the particular company. the court will set it aside. Such a pre
The question what is mcluaed in the "under- sumption chiefly arises in cases wbere ~e 
taking" of a company principally arises in cases parties stand in a relation implying mu
where a company has created a mortgage or 
charge on its undertaking to secure debentures, tual confldence; e. g. a parent and child, 
or the like. It seems that such a charge opel'- guardian and ward, trustee and Cllltui que 
ates on all the property and "revenues of the '""', legal adviser and client; but it rna' 
company, 88 a goIng concern, at the time when • 
the security requires to be enforced. Gardner fl. be rebutted by showlllg that the trans-
L .. C. & D. :&il. Co., L. R. 2 Ch. 2011 HodR. action was in fact reasonable and entered 
Railw. 12fjb!::.t.~=m8, &c., Co, L. l\, 6 CIi. into in good Caith. 2 White & T. Lead. :,::. it p. 860, n. lB); s.ro. Cas. 571; Poll. Cont. 508. 

, . i 2. Will.-Where a person is induced . 
UNDERT.6.XmG, (does not, lIZ til ,.,.".., im- to execute a will by undue influence, it is 

port a consideration). 8 N. Y. 335. l' bl b' I'd ted I ti __ (of a railway company). L. R. 2 Ch. 1& e to e Inva I a , or at eB4It 80 ar 
201. as the undue influence extends. Such 

UNDERTAKING TO APPEAB.- cases chiefly arise where a testator is in 
Bee UNDERTAK:INO, t 8. feeble health. bodily or mentally. and 

thereCore liable to be influenced by those 
UNDlI:RTOOK, (in a declaratiOD). 6 Bam. & Dear him. Bee Jarm. Wills 85 lit aeq. . 

C. ~lI:RTOOK AND PltOJDBED, (in a declaration , 8. Eleotions.-Undue influence at. • 
in 888umpsit). 10 Wend. (N. Y.) 487. elections is where anyone interferes with 

UNDlI:RWooD, (what is not). 1 Barn. & C. the free exercise of a voter's franchise, by 
87tNDEBWooD ALL WOOD AND (an exception violence, intimidation or otherwise. It is 
of in a lease). 'Com. L. & T. 78: a misdemeanor. 1 Ruaa. Cr. & H. 821; 

UNDERWRITER.-A person who Steph. Cr. Dig. 79. 
joins with others in entering' into a UNDUE PBBI'BBBNOB, (distinguished from a 
marine policy of insurance as insurer. mere preference). 2 Am. L. J. 187. • 

. .. UNEXECUTED TESTAMENTA.RY PAPER, (elia-
Except where an lIlsurance IS effected tinguished from one that ia imperfect in other 
with a company, a policy of marine in- respects). 2 Addams 354. 
surance is generally entered into by a UNEXBCUTED WlUT, (in a statute). 1 Hazr. 

b f h f h k (N. J.) 154. 
num er 0 persons, eac 0 W om ma es UXI'A.IBLY (ia tantamomat to "illegal"). 1 
himself liable for a certain sum, so aa to Dall. (U. S.) 3sa. 
divide the risk; they subscribe or under- U1f:!INISBED 'RBDOBlNIOW"II!BIIII,- (in constitutiOD of 
write the policy in linea one under another, GeorgIa). 89 Ga. 89. 
and hence to subscribe a policy is Rome- UNFBID.-One who baa adler pII08 nor 
Urnes called "taking a line." Policies are quiet. 
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'C'NGlIILD.-AIl outlaw. 

UNIOA TAXATl:O.-The obBolete lan· 
guage of a special award of _ire, where, of 
I18veral defendants, one pleads, and one leta 
judgment go by default, whereby the jury, who 
are to try and _ damages on the ialue, are 
also to __ damages against the defendant 
autreril\; judgment by default. 

UND'OlUl, (not equivalent to "UDiveraal "). 
17 Cal. 547. 
-- (as applied to taxation). 4 Cal. 46. 
UNIPORIl OPElU..TION, (of a law). 6 Iowa 

491,600; 15/do 127. . 

UNIFORMITY, ACT OF.-Theatatute 
which regulates the terma of membership in the 
Church of England and the colleges of Oxford 
and Cambridge, 13 and 14 Car. II. c. 4. (Bu 9 
and 10 Viet. c. 59.) The act. of uniformity haa 
been amended by the 35 and 36 Viet. c. 351 
which iaw aliA {lrovides a shortened form Of 
morning and evenmg prayer. 

UNINCUJIJIBBBD, (l8.Dd subject til a lease con
taining a coveD8.llt of renewal is not). 5 Abb. 
(N. Y.) Pro 28. 

UNION.-
I 1. In the English poor law, a union consiat.s 

of two or more parishes which have been con
solidated for the better administration of the 
poor law therein. &. POOR LAw. 

I 2. In ecclesiastical law, a union consista of 
two or more beneficea which have been united 
into one benefice. Such a union may be made 
under the Stat. 1 and 2 Viet. c. 106, passed .. to 
abridge the holding of beneficea in plurality," 
and amended by Stat. 13 and 14 Vict. ;.!!i 
and under Stat. 23 and 24 Viet. c. 142, 
"to make better provision for the union of con
tiguous beneficea in cities, towns and boroughs" 
(in substitution for Stat. 18 and 19 Viet. c. 127), 
amended by Stat. 34 and 35 Viet. c. 90. As to 
the union of parishes, ,u P AlUSB, 11. 

UmoN, (in poor law). L. B. 4 Q. B. 592. 

UNION-J'AOK.-The national flag of' 
Great Britain and Ireland, which combines the 
banner of St. Patrick with the Cl'OIlIIeB of St. 
George and St. Andrew. The word Jack is 
most probably derived from the 8Urcoat, cha~ 
with a red cross, anciently used by the English 
soldiery. This .appears to have been called & 

j~, whence the word j~" anciently written 
jfIIXJUiL Some, however I without a shadow of 
evidence, derive the wonJ. from Jaequa, the first 
alteration having been made in the reign of 
KiogJamesL 

UNITAS PERSONARUM.-Theunity 
of persons, as that bet"een husband and wife, oc 
anceator aDd heir. 

UNIFORMITY OF PROCESS ACT. 
-The title commonly given to the statute 2 
Will. IV. c. 39, by which a more simple and 
uniform COUl'll8 of proceeding for the commence
ment of personal actions was eetablished at com
mon law. Until the pIII!IIing of that act, the 
pracUce or forma of proceeding in the three 
superior courta at Westminster differed greatly 
from each other. The improvements intrOduced 
by the act were founded on the report of the 
oommon law commialionera, a body of men ap
pointed to consider the elJ'ect.s of the then exist
mg system, with a view to ita correction. In 
some important particulars, however, the enact
ments of the Stat. 2 Will. IV. c. 39, were ap.in 
altered by the more recent act of 1 and 2 Viet. 
c. 110} for instance, under the act of Will. IV. UNlTII AND OONIIOLIDATE, (in statute c0n-
an action might be commenced either by a writ ceming railroads). 64 AlL 654, 655. 
of Hummons or by a capiaa, whereas under the UNITED BTATlIB O11BBJI:lII'OY, (what includes). 
subsequent act it could only be commenced by a 23 La. Ann. 609. 
writ of summons. More sweeping enact.menta 
were afterwards made by the C .. L. P. Act, 1852 i UNITED STATES OF A.lI[ERIC.A. 
and the preaent practice is of course regulateQ -The nation occupying the territory be-

. almost exclusively by the Judicature Acta, tween British America on the north, 
1873-75, and the Orders and rules thereunder.-,.,. th th th Atl ti' 0 BNIII1fIo .... eXlCO on e sou • e an c cean 

and Gulf of Mexico on the east, and the 
UNIGENlTUBII.-The IItate of being the- Pacific Ocean on the west j being the 1"9-

onlJ! begotten. public whose organic law is the constitu-
UNILATERAL.-One-aided. tion adopted by the people of the thirteen 

UNILATERAL CONTBACT.-In 
the civil law, when the party to whom an 
engagement is made makes no expreaa 

, agreement on his part, the contract is 
called II unilateral," even in caaea where 
the law attaches certain obligations to his 
acceptance. A 10ilD of money and a 10a1'1 
for use are of this kind. 

UNINOOBPOBA.TD BllLIGI01l8 1IOClIETY, (a 
&rust in favor o~ when available). 1 Watts 
(Pa.) 218. 

States which declared their independence 
of the government of Great Britain on the 
fourth day of July, 1776.-Bouf1isr. 

UNITY OF INTERES'l' is applied 
to joint tenanta, to signify tbat no one of 
them can have a greater interest in the 
property than each of the others, while, in 
the case of tenants in common, one of 
them may have a larger share than an;,
of the others. Wms. Real Prop. 1M, 189. 
&8 UNITY OJ' POSSBIlSION, 12. 
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UNITY OJ' POSSBSSION.-
I 1. Suspension ot e&aements, &0. 

-In the proper sense of the word, unity 
of poesession is where a piece of land 
which is subject to an easement, fWOJU Ii 
prentkr, rent, or similar right, comes into 
the p088ession of the person entitled to 
the easement or other right. At the 
present day, "unity or poaession" is only 
applied to C88e8 where the p088ession ie 
temporary; as, where the owner of land 
subject to an easement takes a lease of the 
dominant tenement, so that the easement 
ia suspended by unity of p088ession during 

one cannot take his share first, and then 
another come in aft.er him. Thi8 rule, 
however. does not apply to estates create«" 
under the Statute of Ulles, or by will 
Wms. Real Prop. 187. &e UXlTY OP Ill' 
TBREST; UNlTY OJ' P088E118IOX, 1 2. 

UNITY OJ' TITLE is applied to join. 
tenants, to 8ignify that tbey hold thei! 
property by one and the same title, wbil. 
tenants in common may take property by 
several titles. Wms. Real Prop. 184. Bet 
UXITY 01' IxTEaEST; UlI'lTY OJ' P088EII8IQX 
l2. 

the lease (Gale Eaam.581 III aeq.); or where UNIVERSAL AGENT.-One who it 
the owner of a rent di88eises the tenant appointed to do all the acts which the prin. 
of the land out of which it issues, so that cipal can personally do, and which he may 
the rent is suspended by unity of posses- lawrully delegate the power to another to 
lion. (Co. Litt. 188a.) In the old books, do. Such an universal agency may poten
u tinity of p088ession" has a wider sense, tially exist, but it must be of the rarest 
and includes what is now more commonly occurrence. And, indeed, it is difficult to 
ealled "unity of seisin" (q. v.) Id.818a; conceive of the ezistence of such an 
Tyrringham's Case, 4 Co. 88. agency practically, inasmuch as it would 

12. Joint tenanta.-Aaapplied tojoint .be to make such an agent the complete 
tenants, tenants in common, &c., "unity of master, not merely dUll: Jodi but dominua 
p088ession" is sometimes used to signify rerum, the complete disposer or all the' 
that they have an undivided poesession. rights and property of the principal. Th. 
This use of the term seems to have been law will not from general expressions, how 
invented by Blackstone. 2 Bl. Com. 180; ever broad, infer the existence of any sucl 

• Wme.Real Prop. 1M. ~JoINTTBRANCY; universal agency; but it will rather con 
PRIVITY, 114, 8, 9; TBNAXCY Dr CoIIIIO.. strue them as restrained to the principII.' 

UNITY OJ' SBISIN is where a per-
80n seised or land which is subject to an 
easement, fWOJU Ii prender, or similar right, 
also becomes seised of the land to which 
the easement or other rigQt is annexed. 
The term is usually applied to cases where 
the seisin is that of a tenant in fee-simple, 
and is equally high or •• perdurable" in 
both pieces of laDd, 80 that the easement 
or other right is extinguished by the unity 
of seisin; as where a tenant in fee-8imple 
of land, subject to an easement, acquires 
an estate in fee-simple in the dominant 
tenement. But ir one piece of land is held 
by a conditional or determinable estate, 
then the unity or seisin is insufficient to 
work an eztinguishment. Co. Litt. 818 a, 
b; Gale Easm. 582 and nota. S. UNlTY 
op P088BSSIOX. 

UNITY OJ' TIMB is applied to joint 
tenants, to signify that the estate of each 
of them must arise at the same time; i. e. 

business of the party, in respect to whicb 
it is presumed his intention to delegate the 
authority was principally directed. Stoll 
Ag.18. 

UNIVl!lRSAL LEGAOY.-In the civil 
law, a testamentary disposition by whicb the tee
tator gives to one or more peraons the whole of 
the property which he 18&v811 at hiB deceue. 

UNIVl!lRSAL PARTNERSBIP.-In I 
tbe civil law, a Bpeci.es of partnerahip, by which " 
all th" partnel'll agree to put in common all their ' 
property, uni_1OfWA bcmonma, not only what 
they then have, but aiao what they shall acquire. 

UNIVERSAL REPRESENTATION. 
-In the Scotch law, a term aJ;lplied to the rep
reeentation by an beir, of Jlij anClllltor.-BIIl 
Did. 

Unlversalf.a Bunt notiora sfDgu1a.r1-
bus (2 Roll. 294): Thinga univeraal are better 
known than thinp particular. 

Universitas vel oorporatio non dio1-
tur aliquld facere nisi id sit ooUeglaJ.
iter deliberatum, etiam si ma,jor pars 
id faolat (Dav. 48): An university or cor-
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poration ia not laid to do anythiug unl_ it be UNLAWPUL BOLDmG (in act OODcenaq 
deliberated upon co1Iesiat.ely, even though the offices). 23 Wend. (N. Y.) o"i7. 
~ority of them do it. UNLAWFULLY, (in a COlD, 'WIt). 126 »-. 

249. 
UNIV1!IR8ITIl!JB.--&e OoUBTB 01' THE -- (when not ~ in an indictment). 

UNIVBBBmI8. ~ Vt. lOS; Stark. Cr. !t. 85. • • 

UNIV1!IRSITY.-A. corporation fonn
ing one whole out of many individuals; a 
school where all kinds of literature are 
taught. As, the University of Oxford. 

UNKNOWN, (in an indictment). 3 Campb. 
164; Holt 696 i 1 Chit. Crim. L. 212, 213. 

UNLAGl!J.-An unjust law.-CbtHll. 

UNLAWFUL.-"Unlawful" and 
"illegal" are frequently used AS synony
mous terms, but in the proper sense of the 
word, ., unlawful," 88 applied to promiaea, 
agreementa, conaiderationa and the like, 
denotes that they are ineft'ectual in law 
because they involve acta which, although 
not illegal. i. e. p08itively forbidden, are 
diaapproved of by the law, and are, there
fore, not recognized as the ground of 
legal righta, either because they are im
'Doral (q. ".), or because they are against 
f'Ublic policy. (See POLICY.) It is on this 
'pound that contracta in restraint of 
~arriage or of trade are generally void. 
As a general rule, an unlawful agreement 
cannot be enforced, or eet 88ide, nor can 
money paid or property delivered under 
it be recovered back: potior eft conditio 
u/tm.d.trII;U. Poll. Cont. (8 edit.) 250,848; 
Chit. Cont. 609 d teq. See Wright Cr. 
Consp. 65 • teq.; Reg. fl. Prince, L. R. 2 
C.C.R.IM. 

UNLAWFUL ABBl!JMBLY.-A.n 
aaaembly of three or more persons with 
intent to commit a crime by open force, or 
with intent to carry out any common pur
pose, lawful or unlawful, in such manner 
as to give firm and courageous persona in 
the neighborhood of such aaaembly reason· 
able grounds to apprehend a breach of the 
peace in consequence of it. 

Taking part in an unlawCul aaaembly is 
a mi8deomeanor. Staph. Cr. Dig. 40; 1 
RUBS. Cr. &; M.872. See AFl'KA.Y; RIOT; 
RoUT. 

UNLAWFULLY AND Jl(JUBIOUSLY, (m an In
dictment). 4 Mau. " Bel. 7~ 711. 

UNLAWFULLY AND JULICIOUBLY, (notequiv
alent to .. willfully and malicloll8ly"). 60.Me. 
410. 

11NLA.WFULLY AND UlII.JUIITLY, (in a declara
tion). Willes 677. 

tJ'NLAWPULLY, WILLFULLY OR KALIClOW
LY, (when not n~ in an indictment). 2 
W. BI. 842. 

UNLESS, (in a policy of iDsurance). 3 Burr. 
1550. 
--(in statute conoeming promialory noteB). 

3 Gr. (N. J.) 10, 11; 7 Bam. " C. 266. 
-- (in a will). 3 Mad. 396; Boyi. Char. 

291. 

UNLIQUIDATl!JD is that which is 
not ascertained. See DAMAGES. 12; JUDO

KENT, i 9; LIQUIDATED; WRIT OJ!' SuMMO~8. 

UNKARRI2D, (defined). 2 Barn. & Ald. 452; 
21 Eng. L. " Eq. 504; 31 Id. 647; 10 Jllr. 793. 
-- (in a will). L. R 7 Ch. 7 i 16 Cll. D. 

716' L. R12 Eq.l05; 1 Jarm. Wil!s 45i. 
UNMARRIED, DYING, (in a will). 3 Ves. 452-
UNNECB!l8ARY, (in a will). 3 Mad. 396. 
UNNECESBA.RY DAMAGE, (in act authorizinIr 

commissioners to examine landa). 7 Johns. (N. 
Y.) Ch.341. 

UNNECEl!BA.RY. NEGLIIICI'l' 01' DllTY, (in a stat
ute). 11 M ... 542. 

"Uno abeurdo data, iDflnita seqUUD
tur (1 Co. 102) : One abaUldity being allowed, 
an infinity follows. 

UNO PLATU.-At the laDle moment, and 
with the laDle intent. 

UNOCCUPJJ!lD (ina policyofiDaurance). 124 
Mas. 126' 70 Mo. 610; 35 Am. Rep. 438; 13 
Hun (N. t.) 371,373, 611, 620; 85 N. Y. 162; 
40 N. Y. Super. 394. 
-- (in tax act). 2 Yr. (N. J.) 218; 13 

Id.113. . 
UNOCCUPJJ!lD BUILDIlIGII, (what are). 112 

M-.422-

UNQUBB.-Yet. 

UNQUES PRIST.-&. UlWC)BB PRDrr. 

UNJUWONA.lILJI DKLA.Y, (by carriers). M 
1.68. 
UNRlWI05A.l1LJ1A'BOBW, (defined). 58 DI. 

102. 

UNLAWPUL '88Jl!M'BLY, (what ia). 
L. Mag. 226. 

UN8A.J'E, (in act ClOIlCIII'Diug cJiVOlCel). 1 
Edw. (N. Y.) 292. 

UN8EA.TED LANDS, (in tax act). 8 Pa. 110; 
8 Orim. 9 Berg. " R (Pa.) 109; 10 Id. ZM; 2 W ... 

(Pa.) 124-
UNLAWFUL OONlll'IRA.aY, (what. ia). 

MIUIII.) Ill, 123. 
4 Mete. 

I UNBl!JAWORTHY.--&eSBAWOBTBY. 

, 
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UNSHIl'PED, U!u.A.DEN OR PUT ON BOARD 
ANY OTHER SHIP, (in a bond). 11 Price 204. 

UNSOUND, (88 applied to a horae). 9 Mees. 
" W. 668, 671. 

UNSOUND MIND. - A person of 
unsound mind is an adult who from in
firmity of mind is incapable of managing 
bimself or bis affairs. The term, there
fore, includes insane personll1, idiots and 
imbeciles. It is generally used (1) i~ cases 
where on an inquiry in lunacy the person 
would be found lunatic, and placed under 
the care of committees; and (2) in cases 
where a trustee has become of unsound 
mind, so as to necessitate an application 
to the court for his removal. Pope Lun. 
18. ~ INBANlTY; LUNATIC; NON CoMPOS 
MENTIII. 

UNSOUND MIND, (defined). 2 Park. (N. Y.) 
Cr. 215. 
-,- (equivalent to ,,_ compoa mmlia"). 

2 Dana (Ky.) 103; 16 Barb. (N. Y.) 259; 3 
Den. (N. Y:> 1fT, 41; 26 Wend. (N. Y.) 299. 
-- (m a BtatUte). 3 Edw. (N. Y.) 380; 

Shelf. Lun. 5. 
UNSOUNDNE!lIl, (of a hol'lle). 4 Barn. " C. 

445, 448; 2 Camp. 523, 524 ft. i 4 ld. 281; 2 
Chit. 425; 2 Esp. 673 i Holt 630; 5 Moo. " P. 
606 i Moo." B. 622; 1 Stark. 127; 2 ld. 81; 7 

. Taunt. 153. 

UNTHBIFl'.-A. penon of OUt ........ UB 

prodigality. ---

UNTIL, (when inclUBive). 8 C. E. Gr. (N. J.) 
815. 
-- (when ill a word of uclUBion). 5:F.aa 

244, 250. 
-- ~in an aflidavit). 2 Chit. 411. 
-- in an IUBignment). 120 Maai. 94. 
-- in ICt continuing corporation'B char-

ter). 17 N. Y. 502. 
-- (in an indictment). 1 ChiL Crim. L. 

223,224-
-- (in an infonnation). Stark. Cr. Pl. 66. 
-- (in a policy of insurance). 1 Manh. 

Ina. 262; 8 Taunt. 119. 
-- (in a will). 1 Barn." C. 721, 746 i 

Borr.233; Oro. Jac. 259; 4 Mod. 141; 3 P. 
W1DB.177. . 

UNTIL 8AJBLY LANDED, (in a policy of inBur-
ance). 2 Boa. " P. 430, 436 i 41d. 16, 19. 

UNTIL SUCH TIME, (in a will). 3 Co. 19, 20. 
UNTO, (in an indictment). Stark. Cr. Pl212. 
-- (in an information). 4 Com. Dig. 

6715 ft, (m). 
UNTO, LEADING PROM AND, (in an indict.

ment). Leach C. C. 596. 
UNTRULY SWOlUl', (in a declaration in libel 

cue). BIJlT. 810. 

Unumquodque eadem modo quo 
oollia'atum est d1sso1vitur; quo oon
stituitur, destruitur (2 Roll. 39): In the 
IllUDe manner in which anythin~ is bound it ill 
looaened; in the IllUDe manner In which it is 
constituted it ill destroyed. 

Unumquodque est id quod est prin-· 
oipalius in ipso (Hob. 123): That which 
ill the principal part of a thing ill the thing 
itself. 

Unumquodque prinoipiorum. est sib
imet ipsi fides; et, perspioua vera non 
sunt probanda (Co Litt. 11): Every prin
ciple is its own evidence, and plain truths are 
not to be proved. 

UNWORTHY of RBPAIR, (in an insurance 
policy). 2 Binn. (Pa.) 399. 

UNWRITTEN LAW.~ LEX NON 
ScRIPTA. 

Up THB ORDK, (in a patent). 10 Ohio 508. 
Up THB 1WlE, (in a creed). 6 Cow. (N. Y.) 

546. 

UPLIFTED RAND.-When an oath 
is taken by raising the right hand toward 
heaven, instead of by laying it upon the 
Bible, it is said to he taken by the uplifted 
hand. 

UPON, (in a covenant). 87 Iowa 503, 508. 
-- (in a statute). Wilber£. Stat. L 139. 
UPON CONDITION, (in a deed). 109 Maaa. 

1, 19 i 8 Pick. (M .... ) 284, 288. 
-- (in a lease). 3 Wheel. Am. C. L. 191. 
-- (in a will). 1 Cro. 833, 919 i Will. 

153. 
UPON BDI, (in tu: 1Ct). 2 Serg. " B. (Pa.) 

273. 
UPON HIS ADJI18IIION, (in a Btatute). L B. 

2 C. P. 854. 
UPON PAYJIBNT OP COIlTII, (nOUBUit eet uide). 

13 East 185. 
UPON THB D.UL, (in procedure 1Ct). L B. 

8 C. P.470. 
UPON WHICH, ('!l1!ivalent to "after which," 

"whereupoll "). 1 Wyom. T. 413, 419. 

UPPER BENOH.-The Btyle of the 
Queen'. Bench during the protectorate oC Crom
well. 

URBAN SANIT ARY AUTHOR
ITIES.-&C SAmTARY AUTJlORITIE8. 

URBAN SEBvrI'ODES.-Bervitud. 
connected with hoUBeB, web 88 BUPPOrt, lliht, 
BtiUicide, &c.-Bell DitJL, flOC. SDVlTUDB. 

URE means "operation" or Ie effeot." 
Unumquodque dlseolvitur eadem To pui in ure, therefore, is to put in 
~e quo llgatur: Ev!Jry C?bligat!0n operation. (Bee Stat. 18 Eliz. o. 2 I 1.) 
18 disBoIved by the lIILIIle aolemmty With whIch • ' 
it ill created. li'or the application of this maxim (Norman-Frenoh, from Latm, opera, a 
- Broom Max. (5 ediL) 884. work. Bee ENUu..) 

VOL. II. 4B 
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Us, (in a warrant of attom8)"). 8 HaIst. 
(N. J.) 836; 1 Chit. 822. 

USAGE is a uniformity ot conduct on 
the part of two or more persons in respect 
to certain mat.ters of common interest. 
Hence Coke says, in speaking of .custom 
and prescript.ion, II as for usage, that is the 
efficient cause or rather the life of both; 
for custom and prescription lose their 
being, if usage fail." (Co. Copyh. f 88. 
s,·tJ CUSTOM; PRESCRIPTJON.) As to usages 
of trade, Be/J CUSTOM, II 8, 9. 

'(;SAGE, (defined). 12 Pet. (U. 8.) 445; 8 
Brew8t. (PL)'452. . 
-- (what coDBtitutee). 16 Wend. (N. Y.) 

482. 
-- (what is evidence of). 7 M ... 86, 40; 

22 Wend. (N. Y.) 215, 223. 
-- (not admilBible to control a deed). 15 

Wend. (N. Y.) 061. 
-- (is admilBible to explain an ancient 

gmnt). 16 Johns. (N. Y.) 23. 
-- (cannot alter law). 7 Pet. (U. 8.) 15; 

10 MUll. 26, 27 j 2 JohDL (N. Y.) 885; 12 
WeJll1. (N. Y.) 566, 577; 4 Raw1e (PL) 196; 
3 Walts (PL) 178. 
-- (effect upon contracts). 10 Otto (U. 

S.) 195; 13 Id.loo; 9 Wheat. (U. S.) 592; 7 
Allen (MII8II.) 29; 5 Pick. 1M ... ) 15; 1 Hall 
(N. Y.) 619; 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 8&5; 3 Wheel. 
Am. C. L. 894; 6 Id. 200. 

USAGE, lIlERCANTILE, (lIB to blll of exchange). 
87 III. 102. 

USAGE OF TRA.DE, (defined). 1 Hall (N. Y.) 
52'l. 
-- (what constitutes). Holt 412,414-
-- (what is not). 1 Car. & P. 892. 
-- (must be certain and uniform). 1 Car. 

&P.59. 
U!lAGE, REAlIONAlILE, (what is). 1 Brod. & 

B.224-

USANCE signifies the time in which all 
bills of exchange between one country and an
other were formerl, payable. The time varied 
for dillereut countrleM. '!'tillS, a usance between 
England and Venice being three calendar 
months, .. bill drawn on Venice at two usances 
and dated the Ist January, would fall due on 
the 1st July, Ru~iect to the allowance of days of 
grace. (Sm. Merc. Law 247 i Byles Bills 78.) 
The practice of drawing bills at USllUCe& 'seems 
to be !Illite obsulete, the Mme result being 
attained by 8pecifying the time for which the 
bill is to run, bllt the term "usance" is 8till 
employed to 8ignify the period for which bills 
on a foreign country are by the practice of mer
chants almost invariably drawn i thus, the usance 
of bill8 on India is 8ix months. 

USE.-There are two words "use" in 
law, which, though spelled alike, are 

etymologically and historically diatincl. 
It is of importance to distinguish clearly 
between them. 

fl. "Use"-"Emp1oyment."-In 
law, 88 in ordinary language, "use" de
notes the act of employing a thing; thua, 
to cultivate land, to read a book, to inhabii 
a house, is to use tbose things. 

t 2. In the case ot corporeal things, use 
ia one of the modes of exercising owner
ship. (Su OwNEBBBIP; Uo AND OoroPA.

TION.) In the case of incorporeal things, 
use is a mode ot acquiring and retaining 
Certain rights. (&8 ENJOYMENT.) Thua, 
if A. publicly makes use of his name or 
ohume peculiar word or token (not being 
a trade-mark in the strict sense) in con
nection with his trade or occupation, be 
acquires the right to prevent other persoDB 
from using that name, word or token in 
such a. way as to induce the publlo to 
believe that. their business is carried on by 
A., and loses that right so soon ~ he dis
continues the use. (Lud. &: Jenk. 65, 66.) 
In the case or trade-marks falling within 
the English Trade-marks Registration Acts, 
registration is substituted for publio user 
as a mode ot acquiring title. Su T1uD .. 
MARJ[ i abo, PATENT RIGHT; PuBLICI JUBlS 

f 8. "Use"-"Benellt."-In convey
ancing, "use" literally means" benefit;" 
thus, in an ordinary &8Bignment of cbatteIa, 
the &8Bignor transfers the property t~ the 
&8Bignee for his" absolute use and benefit.'" 
In the expressions "separate use," "BUper
stitious use," and .. charitable use" (q. ".), 
UBe has the same meaning. More often, 
however, "use" has a technil'..al meaning 
which can only be explained historically. 

• 4. Uses of land before the Statute 
of UseS.-.8efore the year 1536, if one mIlD 
(A.) conveyed land by feoffinent (then almost 
the only mode of conveyance) to another (B.), 
with the intention, exprese or implied, that B. 
8hould not hold it for his own benefit, but for the 
benefit of a thinl person (C., or of A.. himself; 
au as to "resulting uses," infra, i 10,) tben B. 
was said to hold the land Co to the use," i. e. for 
the benefit of C. In the courts of common law 
the feoffee to uses (B.) was looked upon as the 
owner of the land for almost all purposes, the 
seisin or legal estate being in him. In the Conrt 
of Chancery, on the other hand, he WIllI looked 
upon as merely tbe nominal owner i he was 
bound to aUow the _tui 9'IC .,.. (C.) to bave 

. *Shep. Touch. 501 i Littleton (. 383) men- applying them to the use of the dead (al _ ,. 
dons a case where an executor took the profits mort) by distributing the money for hie IIOUl. 
of his testator's lands to his own use, instead of 
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&he profits and benefit of the land and to deal executed, and thereCore the legal estate 
with it 88 he pleased. C. W88 therefore the remains in A. . 
equitable or beneficial owner of the land. The 
"UII8" or beneficial ownership was treated like Hence uses are;4)C two kinds, usee at 
an 8lltate, and descended on the intestacy of the cQmmon law, or those which remain un
_Cui que "" to his heir in the same way 88 the 
land would have done. A use was also devisable affected hy the statute, and uses which 
by will, although the land W88 not. ODerate under the statute. 

i 5. The elfect 'of a conveyance to uses was t 8. Uses at common law.-U!!es at 
two-fold. First, it enabled inter8llts in land to be 
created and transferred with a flexibility and common law includ;e (1) all uses of If!RIl8-

secrecy unknown to the oommon law; this elf8Ct hold and copyhold land and chattels, Rnd 
or uses still exists (i1!fia, III ~ 8eq.) Secondl" (2) uses oC freehold land or other heredita
it enabled the ownera of land to evade certam 
inconvenient incidents of common law owner- ments which are not executed hy the stair 
Ihip, 8llpeciall,Y escheats, forfeitur811 and other ute because they are either" uses on' UI!('I! II 

feudal obligatlons. After several attempts to or active uses. A use at common law ilo 
prevent these elfects by various acta of parli .... now seldom created under that name, 
menlo the statute known 88 the Statute of Uses 
W88 J)8IIIIed (27 Hen. VIII~c. 10). This statute almost the only instance being where A. 

in effect enacts that where any person is seised copyhold tenant surrenders his land to the' 
of any lands or other hereditaments to the use, lord to the use oC some olher person; here 
confidence or trust of another, the latter 8hall 
be in lawful seisin, 8lltate and posse8IIion of the the lord is merely a trustee or instrument 
lands for the same estate 88 he had in the use, Cor carrying the intended alienation into 
and that the estate onhe feolfee to uses shall be effect. (2 Davids. Conv. 201; Wats. Comp. 
deemed to be in the _'ui que UK. The elf8Ct Eq 923) Wh I d I of this act W88 to convert uses into pa!II8IIIIion, or .. en an s or chatte s are con-
to make tpe """i que "" legal instead of equit- veyed t.o a person to he held by him for 
able owner. The result is that if since the the benefit of another, the word .. trust II 
passi~ of this statute land is conve,Yed to A. is now always used. "Use" was employed 
and h18 heirs to the UII8 of B. and h18 heirs, 80 
that A. acquir811 the seisin of the land, then the in the sense of "trust" in Shakspear'fI 
etatute is said to execute the UII8 by turning it time. Merchant of Venice, iv. I, line 883. 
into a legal 8lltate; the seisin passes out of A. Sa TRUST. 
and V8llts in B., who thus becom811 legal owner 
of the land in fee-eimple. (&6 ScINTILLA I i. Under the Statute.-USeB which 
JUlUL) All 8IItateI which before the etatute operate under the statute are those de
would have been good in equity and to which clared of land held by & freehold tenure 
~~:tia:~pli. are, lince the ltatUte, good for an estate of freehold, or of rents, ser-

I 6. Exoeptions i'l'om statute.-It vices and most other hereditaments. Ex
will be observed that the statute onlyap- eept those of which the enjoyment i8 
plies to cases where one person is seiled inseparable from the possession: such II" 
of land or other hereditaments to the use easements and projUI Ii prender. They 
of another. If, therefore, A. is possessed are of the following kinds : 

. of a term of years or a chattel, or is in ~ 10. Express-Implied-Resulting. 
qr,uuHeisin of copyhold land (all of which -If A. conveys land to B. and his heirs 
are incapable of true seisin), to the use of to the use oC C. for life. without more, then 
B., the statute does not execute this use, the land velts in C. for an estate for liCe, 
and the legal estate remains in A. and the reversion in fee after C.'s estate 

17. The statute also does not execute a results or returns to A., because it is not 
second use, or a "use upon a use," nor otherwise disposed of. Here the use to 
does it execute active uses, or uses which B. is an express use, and the use to A. is 
impose some active duty on the grantee. an implied or resulting use. 
If, thereCore, land is conveyed to·A. to the t 11. Exeouted-l!Ixecutory.-An 
use of B. to the use of C. (~hich is a use executed use i8 one which takes effect im
upon & use), only the first use is executed; mediately, 88 where land is conveyed to A. 
B. becomes leised of the land in accOrd- and his heirs to the use of B. and his heirs. 
anee with the statute, hut he holds it to An executory use is one which is to take 
the use of C. as if the statute had never effect a.tsome future time. Executory uses 
been passed. Again, if land is conveyed are of four kinds. , 
to A. to the use (or upon trust) to pay over I I 12. Springing.-A springing use is 
~e rents and proftts to B., this use is not one which is limited so as to commence 

, 
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cnJuturo, independently of any preceding 
estate; as where land is conveyed to A. 
and his heirs to the use of B. and his heirs, 
from to-morrow or af1 the death of C. 
Such a use does not take effect in deroga
tion of any estate except that which 
results to the grantor or remaills in him in 
the meantime. 

113. Shiftiilg.-Ashiningorsecondary 
use is one which is limited so as to shift 
from one person to another on tile happen. 
ing of a given event; in other words, such 
a usa takes effect in derogation of a pre
ceding use; as where land is conveyed to 
A. and his heirs to the use of B. and his 
heirs. with a proviso that when C. returns 
from Rome the land shall be to the use of 
C. and his heirs. See EXECUTORY IN· 
TERESTS; LIMITATION, 16. 

I 14. Under powers.-Uses may be 
limited or declared under powers. &. 
POWER, 17. 

116. Future, or oontingent.-Future 
or contingent uses are those which are 
limited to take effect as remainders. 
Thus, if land is conveyed to A. and his 
heirs to the use of B. (a bachelor) for life, 
and after his death to his eldest son, this 
is a contingent use. 

116. At common law, a persOll could 
not make any conveyance to himself, 80 

that if A. wished to convey property to 
himself and B. jointly; he was obliged to 
make a conveyance to some third person, 
C., and then C. made a reconveyance to 
A. and B. jointly. The Statute of Uses 
made it p088ible to evade this rule in the 
case of freehold estates in land, because if 
A., the owner of land, conveyed it to C. to 
the use of A. and B. and their heirs, the 
statute executed the use, and at once 
vested the land in A. and B. for a joint 
estate in fee-simple. The same method is 
available if A. wishes to convey land to 
B. in fee-eimple, reserving to himself a 
life estate, or if A. wishes to convey land 
to his wife. (Wms. Real Prop. 191., As 
the Statute of Uses does not apply to 
leaseholds or other chattels, it became 
necessary to p888 an act enabling any per
son to aIIIIign personal property to himself 
jointly with another. (Stat. 22 and 23 
Vict. Co 35, I 21; Wms. Pers. Prop. 477.) 
In conveyances executed, in England, 

after the 81st of December, 1881, freehold 
land, or a thing in action, may be con
veyed by a person to himself jointly with 
another person, by the like means by 
which it might be conveyed by him to 
another person, and may be similarly con
veyed by a husband to hia wife, and by a 
wife to her husband, alone or jointly with 
another person. Conveyancing Act, 1881, 
150. 

I 17. Eaaements, privileges, &a.
Formerly, a thing could not be granted by 
way of use if the enjoyment of it was in
separable from the p088eB8ion, such sa 
annuities, ways, commons and authoritiea. 
(2 Bl. Com. 830.) 'Hence, where land was 
sold subject to an express reservation or 
exception of such rights, privileges or 
easements, the object had to be attained 
either by a regrant, qr by a declaration 
that the land should remain to such UBeB 

as should give full effect to the reservation 
or exception, and (subject thereto) to the 
uses declared to vest the land in the pur
chaser. (Dart Vend. 506.) In conveyances 
made in England after December 81st, 
1881. a limitation of freehold land to the 
use that a person may have an easement, 
right, liberty, or privilege over the land 
will operate to vest in p088888ion in that 
person the easement, &c., so limited to him. 
Conveyancing Act, 1881, s. 62. 

Uo:, (defined). Kirby (Conn.) 1~; 20 Ind. 
398. 
-- (what is). 50 N. H. 491. 
-- (stock pledged). 1 Sweeny (N. Y.) 

643. 
-- (in a will). 22 Pick. (M8I!L) 299, 

30!j 38 Mich. 402; 4 Watts (Pa.) 130. 
UIB A.lm BEHOOF, (in an agreement). Dyer 

49b. 
UIB A.lm BEND'lT, (in a will). 68 Mp. 133. 
UIB A.lm Da'ROVEIlENT OJ' ALL KY REAL 

ESTATE, (in a will). 2 Day (Conn.) 338. 
Uu A.lm OOCUl"AlfCY, (in a deed). 39 Mich. 

419. 

USE AND OOOUPATION.-A 
claim for uee and occupation arises where 
a pe!,!!on has used and occullied the land 
of another with his permiBBion but without 
any actual lease or agreement for a lease 
at a fixed rent. (Woodf. Land. & T.499; 
Chit. Cont. 341.) It is sometim.es said that 
the claim is one for damages (Woodf.499). 
but this ia hardly correct, for permiBBive 
occupation is not a wrongful act; the claim 
is really baaed on an implied or tacit OOD-
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tract to pay for the use Jf the land. The USER DE AOTION.-Tbe pursuing or 
action does not lay against a mere wrong- ~~6\an action in the proper county, &0.
doer or trespa.sser. Smith &; S. L. & T. 181. 

UIIES AND PURPOSES, (in the lateral railroad 
Un AND OCCUPATION, CHANGE' ur, (in an act). 8 Piitsh. (Pa.) 504. 

insurance policy). 59 Me. 582. 
USE AND WBA.R ONLY EXCl!lPTED, :aBA.8OX

ARLE, (in a covenant). 2 Camph. 449. 
USE, FOR HER, (a devise to a wife). 2 Day 

(Conn.) 28. 
USB, FOR THE, (a bequest). 5 Wheel. Am. 

C. L. 566. 
USE, FREE, (of lands, a devise or, paaaeB the 

interest in them). 1 East 87. 
USB OF, (in a deed). 107 M ... 290, 824-
USE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY, (in a will). 1 

Stockt. (N. J.) 260. 
USE OF BAm 8EJW!I'A.:aY, FOR THE, (in a con

veyance). 20 Ind. 898. 
USE OJ' THE NEWLY-INTENDED ROAD, THE 

PREE, (in a covenant). 5 Taunt. 548. 
USB OF THE TIlIiBEB, (grant of). 11 Rich. 

(S. C.) 621. 
USE, PAY TO B. OR HIS O;aDER FOR KY, (in

dorsed on a hiU of exchange). 8 Barn. & C. 
622; I) Bing. 525. 

USE PORTS, (in an insurance policy). 48 
Barb. (N. Y.) 469; 48 N. Y. 624 j 85 Super. 
(N. Y.) 247. 

USE, PUBLIC, (in the constitution). 18 Wend. 
(N. Y.) 60. 

USE, SEPARATE, (of a married. woman, when 
a devise is for). 5 Ves. 540. 

USED, (notsynQnymouswith "belonging to"). 
1 Chit. Gen. Pro 214. 
-- (in an indictment). 7 Allen (M ... ) 

804,305. . 

USES TO BAR DOWER.-"<\'hen a 
conveyance of land is made, in Englond, to a 
person who was married to his present wife on 
or before the first of January, 1834, Bud he 
wishes to prevent her right to dower from 
attaching to the land, it is conveyed to the fol
lowing uses: (1) To such uses as the purchaser 
shall appoint; (2) in default of appointment, to 
the use of him and his assigns durmg his life; 
(8) in the event of the determination of that 
estate, by forfeiture or otherwise, in his lifetime, 
to the use of a trustee during the life of the pur
chaser, in trust for him; with (4) an ultimate 
limitation to his heirs and assigns forever. By 
this meaDS the purch8.!l8r has a full power of 
alienation, without having a tl:reater estate in 
possession than an estate for bfe, to which the 
wife's dower does not attach, and the inter
mediate estate of the trustee prevents the 
remainder in fee-eimple from vestiDg in the 
purchaser in possession (and 80 becoming liable 
to dower) by any accidental merger of the life 
estate. Su Wms. Real. Prop. 305, and app. (D). 
Su, alao, DoWER. 

USHER.-A door-keeper; an officer 
who keepl' silence in a court. The office 
of usher of the Cour.t of Chancery is 
abolished hy 15 and 16 Vict. C. 87, a '}fl. 

USED AND ENJOYED, (in a lease). 5 Bam. & USHER OF THE BLACK ROD.-
Ald. 830. The gentleman usher of the black. rod is an 

USED, HERETOFORE, (in a lease). 2 Barn. & officer of the House of Lords appointed by 
C. 96. . letters-patent from the crown. His duties are, 

USED, OCCUPIED A.ND ENJOYED, (m lIU1TeIlCier by himself or deJ?uty, to desire the atteDd:Lnce 
of lease). L. R. 8 Ex .. 161. • .of the Commons In the House of Peers when 

USED OR ENJOYED, (10 a deed). 1 Chit. Gen. the. royalll88eDt is given to bills, either by the 
Pro 157. . queen in person or by commission, to execute 
-- (in a grant). 1 Dowl. & By. 506, 508. orders for the commitment of persons guilty of 

breach of privilege, and also to lI8IIist in the 
introduction of peers when they take the oaths 
and their seats. (May ParI. L.)-Brovm. 

USEFUL.-This word as used in the 
patent laws requiring an invention to be 
.. useful" means such an invention as may 
be applied to some beneficial use, in con
tradistinction to one which is injurious to 
the morals, health, or good order of society. 
See the cases referred to below. 

USEFUL, (in patent law). 2 BI&tchf. (U.8.) 
279,290; 1 Mas. (U. S.) 182, 186,302; 4 Mc
Lean (U. S.) 565; 5 [d. 44; 4 Wash. (U. S.) 
9 i 14 Pick. (M ... ) 217 i j'eae. Pat. 59. 

USEFUL CLAUSES, (in an agreement). 1 
Merlv. 459, 467, 473. 

USEFUL INVENTION, (what constitutes). 
Baldw. (U. S.) 303. 

USER is the same thing as "use" in 
the ordinary senae of the word. See USE, 
11. 

USQUE AD FILUM AQU2I!l, or 
VIJE.-Even to the middle of the stream or 
road. 

USUAL, (in a statute). 1 Nott " M. (8. C.) 
89,90. 

USUAL AND C<1JI:JlON cov~ (in an 
agreement). 7 Bam. & C. 627 j Com. L. & T. 
113. 

USUAL AliD CUSTOJlA.RY, (defined). 77 P .. 
8t. 286. 

USUAL AND PROPER COVENA.lII'l'S, (what are). 
2 Bch. & L. 556. 
-- (in an agreement to lease). 15 Ves. 

~L271, 528. . 
USUAL AND REASONABLE COVENA.NTS, WITH 

ALL, (in an agreement). 8 Anetr. 700; 1 Chit. 
Gen. Pro 300. 

USUAL BUSINESS HOURS, (within which carrier 
may make delivery). 18 Minn. 133. 
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USUAL COURSE 01' BUSIN£BB, (in distna act). 
b Blackf. (Ind.) 4.B9. . 

USUAL COVENANTS, (what are). 1 EIIp. B. 
-- (in an agreement). 1 Man. & By. 

844 i 8 Taun&. 78. 
-- (in contract for deed with). 2 C. E. 

ar. (N. J.) 216. • 
-- (in a I_). 7 Ch. D. 556 i 2 Bwanst. 

M!; 1 T. R. 785. 
USUAL OR OBDIlfABY BIGB-WATER JlA.BK, 

(defined). IB Cal. 11. 
USUAL PLACE OJ' ABODB, (in a statute). 12 

W. Va. 760. 
USUAL PLACE OJ' BU8INl!III, (in a .tatute). 

111 Mall!. 820. 
USUAL PLACE OJ' BELIGI01l8 WORSHIP, (in 

lltatute exempting from toIle). L. R. 6 Q. B.34. 
USUAL POWEB8 AND COVENANTS, (in articles 

of marriage settlemen~. Jac. 16B. 
USUAL POWBBI AND PROVISO" (in articles 

of marriage settlement). 2 Vea. & B. 811. 
USUAL PBO.JlCCTIon, (in a deed). 101 Ma.. 

612, OSO. . 
USUAL 8TOPPDI'G-PLACB, (in a at&tute). 43 

m. S64. 

USUAL TBRMS.-A phrue in the coPl
mon law practice, which meant pleading Buably, 
~oining gratia, and taking mort notice of trial. 
When a defendant obtained further time to plead, 
these were the terme usually imlQed. 

UIUAL TBIUIII, (in a rule of coart). 2 Chi&. 
292-
-- (in a IlUbmilBion to arbitration). 2 

Chit. Oen. Pro 86. 
USUAL WAY, (in an B«reelDent by crediton 

of a q,.nkrupt). 4. Bing. 58. 
UIUALLY RB8IDIlfG WlTB, (in a atatute). 10 

Barn. & C. 66, 69. 
USUALLY BOLD, (in a at&tute). L. R. 4. Q. B. 

669,666. 

USUOAPIO.-A term of Roman law, used 
to denote a mode of acquiaition by the civil-i. /l. 
old .triot law. It is, however,80metimes used 
II interchangeable with loragi temporia pouaaio ; 
but, strictly speaking, longi temporia JlO88e88io WII 
confined to immovables (i. e. real property), and 
wos always advel'll8, whileUllUlXlpioextended both 
to immovable and movable property, and might 
be either advene or consistent. It corresponds 
ver~ nearly to the EngliBh term prescription or 
limItation, which, by the Stats. 3 and 4. Will. IV. 
c. 'l.i, and 87 and 38 Viet. Co 67 (II to corporeal 
hereditaments)J and '). and 8 Will. IV. Co 71 (as 
to incorporeal bereditaments), confers a pceitive 
(although merely poBII8II8Ory) title on the holder. 
But the prescription of Roman law diftered from 
that of the English law, not only in its times 
(which are of less importance), but al80 in this 
great and peculiar feature, that no maid /idIl pas
II8880r (i. /l. person in JlOIIII8IIIdon lcnowinglg of the 
property of another) could by however long a 
penod acquire title b, pclI!II88IIion merely, the 
two never-faili~ requISites not only to UIIUIXIpio, 
but aleo to longa temporia pol8e88io, being jWlt4 
cauaa (i. fl. title) and bona fo1u (i. Il. ignoranre). 
In Roman law, re-acquiaition by UIIlUXlpio was 
called .. _eeeptio." Su ADVERSE POSSG!SION. 

Usuoaplo oonstltuta eat ut al1quie 
Utium 1lnis eBBet: The object of UBIlCRplO 

(title by quiet p<lIIIII!88ion) is to put an end tc 
litigation. 

USUFRUOT.-The rigbt oC rc.>aping 
the Cruits (jruct,,,) oC things belonging to 
otben, without destroying or wasting tbe 
subject over which such right extends. 

USUFBUOTUARY.-He who enjoys 
the UIIU.fruct. 

USUFRUIT.-In the Frent'h law, the eame 
II the fJIIIjrvd of the EngliBh and Roman la •• 

Usura-eat oommodum oertum quod 
propter usum rei (velserls) mutuatm 
reolpltur; sed, seoundarlo sperar8 de 
al1qua retrlbutione, ad voluntatem 
ejus qui mutuatus est, hoo non est 
vltiosum (6 Co. 70): Ugury is a certain 
benefit which is received for the D&e of a thing 
(or of money) lent j but, II8COlldly, to hope for a 
certain return, at the option of the party who 
borrowed, this is not viCIOUS. Su "GSURY. 

USURA MARITIMA.-Intel't'8t taken 
on bottomry or rcs~ndentia bonds, which is 
proportioned to the risk, and ie not affected hy 
the usury laws. 

USURPATION OF ADVOWSON.
An injury which consists in the absolute ollster 
or dispoBlleB8ion of the patron, and which hap
pens when a stranger irho has no right presents 
a clerk, and the latter is thereupon admitted and 
inetituted. Sse DIsTUBBAliCE j SPOLIATION. 

USURPATION OF FRANOHISES. 
or OFFIOES.-The unjustly claiming or 
usurping any office, franchise, or liberty. 8ft 
DIII'l'UBBANCE j Quo W ARBANTO. 

U8URPED POWER, (in an insurance policy). 
21 Wend. (N. Y.) 867. 

USURY. -L.LnN: U8UrG, a ualng or enjoy
ment, from mf. to Ulle. V,..,.II:. Inlerest paid for the Ulle 
or money. The division Into UllUt'CI contotRUonaln and 
tuIlrll! p,,"Uoria1 Is Identical with that or Inlerest In 
EngllBh law. into Inlerest payablt! by contract and In
terest payable as damqea. 'l'hlb&ut Pand. f 19L 

I 1. Originally usury had the same 
meaning as interest has at the present day, 
viz., a periodical payment in considerl\tion 
oC a loan. .. Purchases, estates Bnd con
tracts may be avoided ••• by certain acta 
oC parliament against u8urie above ten in 
the hundred." (Co. Litt. 8b. This rate 
was varied Crom time to time by subsequent 
statutes.) Many attempts were made to 
evade these statutes by making the interest 
payable in the Corm oC rente, annuities, 
&c., and in such cases the question waa 
whether the stipUlated payment was bor&cI 
fide a rent or annuity, &0., or whethe it, 
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was usury, and the contract a usurious one 
wit.hin the statute. 5 Co. 69 et .eq. 

I 2. Hence" usury" acquired the sense 
of interest above the rate allowed by those 
acts of parliament, and the acts making 
all such usurious contracts void became 
known as the usury laws. They were re
pealed by Stat. 17 and 18 Vict. c. 9Q. Con
sult the usury Ia.ws of the various States. 
8M INTEREST, I 18 et .eq. 

USURY, (defined). 5 Hill (N. Y.) 523, 528; 
2 Johns. (N Y.) Cu. 855, 864; 8 [d. 206; 2 
Watts (Pa.) 264; 1 Ves.581; 4Bl.Com.I58; 
1 Fonb. Eq. 238-206. 
-- (wbat ronstitutea). 1 Black. (U. 8.) 

111>; 2 Dall. (U.S.) 92; 9 Pet. (U.S.) 878,418; 
11 Conn. -lSi; 5 Day (Conn.) 100, 106; 4 Ind. 
288 j 3 Gill & J. (Ald.) 482; 5 Mus. 58; 8 Gr. 
(N. J;) 205; 2 Haist. (N. J.) 18Qj 8 Id. 288; 2 
Harr. (N. J.) 192; 82 Barb. (N. Y.) 557; 41 [d. 
859; 2 Cow. (N. Y.) 705, 712; 84 N. Y. 627; 2 
Paige (N. Y.) 267; 10 Superior (N. Y.) 506; 
5 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 51; 2 Munf. (Va.) 424; 8 
Wheel Am. C. L. 200; 8 Wils. 895. 
-- (what is not). 8 Otto (U. S.) 844; 2 

Conn. 341; 10 Me. 815; 3 Gill & J. (Md.) 123; 
10 Mus. 121 ; 3 Cow. (N. Y.) 2S4; 1 Hill (N. Y.) 
227; 85 N. Y. 162; 87 [do 50; 5 Paige (N. Y.) 
98; 1 ~Vend. (N. ~.) 521i.17 [d.280; 21 [do 
108, 28;); 24 [d. 16;); 3 OnlO IS; 4 Hen. & M. 
(Va.) 490; 2 Munf. (Va.) 36; 6 [d. 430,438; 1 
Atk. 851; 1 Holt 206. 
-- (distinguished from a "penalty"). 11 

Bush (Ky.) ISO. 

USUS.-In the Roman law, a precarious en
joyment of land, corresponding with the right 
of habitalio of houses, and being c10eely anala
,-ous to the tenancy at sufferance or at will of 
English law. The lUfl.UJ7'ilUl (i. 8. tenant by _) 
could only hold on, 80 long u the OW!ler found 
him convenient, and had to go 80 soon u ever he 
wu in the owner's way (Dloies/lUI). The _nlUl 
could not bave a friend to share the produce
it ,vu scarcely permitted to him (J ustinian says) 
to Ilave even his wife with him on the land; 
and he could lIot let or sell, the right being 
Itrictly persoJln1 to Ilimself.-Brovm. 

Usus est dominium fiduoiarium"(Bac. 
Uses): U~e is a fiduciary dominion. 

USUII et status sive poBBessio potius 
di1ferunt secundum ratlonem fori, 
qua.m seoundum rationem rei \Bac. 
Uses) : Use and eHtate, or po8IIeB8ion, differ 
more in the rule of the court than in the rule of 
the matter. 

do all he wishes, so the highest greatn_ of him 
is to wish all he is able to do. 

UTAS.-The eighth day following any term 
or feast.-CbHl. 

UTEN8IL8, (in a declaration in trover). 1 
Oro. S17. 
-- (in a will). Dyer 59b; 1 RUIB. 427. 

UTERINE BROTHER.-A brother 
born of the same mother; .fraki' COR

lIIfIgUit'IeUI, is the son of the same father. 

UTERO-GEBTATION.-Pregnancy. 

UTF ANGl!tI'HEli'.-&e OtnTANGTBBI'. 

UTI POSSIDETIS.-As you poII8e8S. A 
phrase inserted in treaties of peace permitting 
each belligerent party to keep what he has IlOo 

quired during the war. 

Utile per iDUtile non vitiatur (Dyer 
892) : The useful is not vitiated by the usel ... 

Utlagatus est quasi extra legem 
positus: caput gerit lupinum (7 Co. 
14): An outlaw is, as it were, put out of the 
protection of the law: he bears the head of a 
wolf. 

Utlagatus pro oontumaoia et i'Ilga, 
non propter hoo oonviotus est de 
facto prinoipali (Fleta): One who is out.
lawed for contwnacy and Hight, is not on that 
accoun~ convicted of the principal fact. 

UTLAGHE.-An outlaw. 

UTLARY.-NolQld·FaDOB: tIflIIqarIc, (Lh&. 
,197); from Anglo-8azon, uIta,a. 

Outlawry. Co. Litt. 128L &e OUTLAW. 

UTLA WRY.-Ootlawry. 

UTl.ESBE.-Ao escape of a felon out 01 
prison. 

UTl108T OAJll!l AND DILIGEl'I'OB, (construed). 
11 Md. 275. 

UTTER.-
I 1. In criminal law, to utter a forged 

document or aeaI, &c., or counterfeit coin, 
is to pass or attempt to pass it off as genu
ine. In the case of a forged document it 
is not clear whether it is necessary .hat tbe 
offender should actually part with the 
document, or whether a mere showing of 

Ut 'Peana ad pauoos, metus ad OInnes . b 11 d tt· R I i 4 ] 6) So h . h It can e ca e an u ermg. . tI. on, perven a.t ( \18t.: t at PUDIS maut d ..... 
may fall on few, the fear of it on all. 2 Den. C. C. 475; 2 Russ. Cr. 721, an I.!A!" 

Greaves' nota (1). 
Ut summse pof!estatls regis eat I • 2. Uttering a forged document (know-

poBBe quantum veht, sio magnitudiDis. . . . 1 h 
est velle quantum possit (3 Inst. 286): mg It to be forged) 18 I? genera t e 'Jame 
As the bighe!lt power of a king is to be able to offense as that of forgmg the same docu-

• 
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ment. (See FORGERY.) Uttering counter
feit. money (knowing it to be counterfeit) 
is a misdemeanor. Steph. Cr. Dig. 295. 

U'l'TER, (of a forged instrument). 2 Binn. 
(Pa.) 339. 

UTTER, ATTEMPT TO, (what COll8titutes). 1 
Brev. (S. C.) 482. 

UTTER BARRIBTERB.-Su BABlUS
TEa. 

UTTEB LOllS, (what is not). 1 Mau. " Bel. 
80. 
-- (in a bottomry and respondentia bond). 

6 Otto (U. S.) 646; 8 Serg. & R. (Pa.) 138. 
U'l'TEBlI:D AND PUT OFF, (in all indictment). 

2 Den. C. C. 78; 1 Tempi. & M. 409. 
UTTBlUNG, (what constitutes). 2 Cranch ~. 

8.) C. C. 243; 1 Abb. (U.8.) 185; 1 Baldw. U. 
8.) 366; 2Ii Mich. S88 i ~ IlL 886 i 3 A b. 

(N. Y.) App. Dec. 439; 21 Wend. (N. Y.) 509, 
1 Den. C. C. 69; 2 [do 477; 4 Taunt. 300. 
-- (what is not). 4 Cranch (U. 8.) c. c. 

S09; 2 Car. & K. 362. 

Uxor furl despousata DOD tenebltar 
ex facto virl, quia virum aoousare DOD 
debet, Deo detegere turtum suum, DeG 
fe1oniam, cum ipsa sui potestatem 
Don habet, sed vir (8 Inst-lOS): A WODlIID 
married to a thief shall not be bound by Ilia 
actiollll, for ahe cannot accuse her husband, DOr 
discover the robbely or felony, aince she has no 
power over hersel~ but her husband has power 
over her. 

Uxor DOD est sui juris, sed sub po
testate virl, cui in vita OODtradioere 
DOD poteat: A wife hu no power of her 
?w"t but is under the government of her hUB
band, whom in his Ufe-time she ~ conua
die&. Su 2 Staph. Com. (7 edit.) ~2. 

v. 
V. G.-V arbi gratiI., for the aake of uample. 

V AOANODlB, (in State constitution). 2 Wend. 
(N. Y.) ~8. • 

VAOANOY.-A place which is empty. 

V AO.ARIUB, commonly called .. Mag
ister VacariM," was a Lombard by birth. 
He gave lectures on Roman law ~ Oxford 
from 1149 to 1170. He wrote Libtr~ uni
Wl"80 muckato jtmJ ezoeptuI. Holts. Encyc1. 

VAOATE is to discharge or deprive of 
legal effect. The term is chiefly applied 

VACANCY, (in constitution of California). 10 to judgments, recognizances and litea pen. 
Cal. 38. . . led ----~-.. 

The term is principally applied to offices 
having no incumbent. 

-- (in act respecting town of6.cera). 18 defttu (q. ".), which are capce or YIMlIfoMOU 

Wend. (N. Y.) 618. when they are irregularly obtained or have 
-- (in patent law). 1 Woodb. & M. (U. served their purpose. 

S.) 389. 
-- (in of6.ce). 49 Wis. 828. VACATED, (in a policy of insurance). 66 N. 
VACANT, (defined). 6 Nev. 111, 129. _ H. 401; 67 N. Y. 260; 2S Am. Rep. 111. 
-- (In constitution of Missouri). 56 Mo. 

17,20. VAOATION.-
-- (in an Durance policy). 44 N. Y. 11. Judicial business.-The vacations 

Superior 444, 462. . are the periods of the year during which 
-- (office). 7 Ind. 326. 
V ACAri AND UNOCCUPIED, (in an ill8uranC: the courts ar~ closed for ordinary business. 

policy). 72. N. Y. 117; 81 [d. 184, 188; 12' There are, however, certain kinds of b\l8i-
N. Y. SlIpel"lOr 444. . h b ted· E 1 d 

V A.OANT, BBCAKE, (in a statute). 8 Car. & ness whlc must e transac. ,~n ng a~ , 
P.399. during vacation, (e. g. applicatIOns for In· 

VAOANTGLEBB, (whatis~ot). 2 Munr. (Va.) junctions, for extension or time, &c.,) and 
!sIVS. (. ,. f . for this purpose, one or two vacation judges AOANT OR UNOCCUPIED, m a POlley 0 m- .' 
I11l"IUlpe). 122 MUll. 298; 24 Hun (N. Y.) 68. and II. staff of OffiCIAls attend 10 court 

periodically during the vacations. 
V AOANT POSSESBION.-Su Pos- 12. The vacations in Englan~ are four, namely. 

SEB8ION, 11; SERVICE, ,10. the Easter Vacation, from Good Friday to Easter 
Tuesdav' the Whitsun Vacation, from the 8atuI'-

V AOANT SUOOESSION.-An in- day bet'o~ Whit SlInday to the Tuesday after; 
heritance, the heir to which is unknown. the Long Vacation, from the 10th August to the 

VAOANTIA BON A.-In the civil law, 
things without an owner; the goods of one dying 
.,ithout successors. 

24th October; and the Christmu V &Cation, from 
the 2·\th December to the 6th January. Role. 
of Court, Ixi. 2 et leq. " Sm. Ac. n. Su S~· 
TINGS; TERlI, I 8 • 
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18. Soolestaat!oal law.-Vacation also 
.iti ... · in ecclesill8l.ical law, that a church or 
beneli..., is vacant j II. g. on the death or resign ... 
tion of the incumbent, until his BUClCelllOr is 
ajlpointed. 2 Inat. 359 j Phillim. Ecc. L. 495. 
Bee PLENARTY j SIlQUBllTlU.TION, i 5. 

VAOATUR.-It is vacated. The name of 
a rule 01' order by which a proceeding is vacated. 

V AOATURA.-An avoidance of an eccle
tiutical benefice.-a-ll. 

V AOOARIA.-A dairy. Co. Lit&. 5 b. 

V AOUA POBBEBBIO.-The vacant 
poaaeaaion, i. •. free and unburdened pcaeEon, 
which (e. g.) a vendor had and haa to give to a 
purchuer of lands. 

Steph. Cem. 281, where the other statute.! 
are mentioned.) Similar statutory pro
visions prevail in most if not all of the 
States. 

V AGlU.NOY, (defined and distinguished from 
"disorderly conduct" and "breachet of the 
peace"). 41 Mich. 299. 

V AGlU.ln', (who is not). Browne (Pa.) 275. 
-- (common IOldier cannot be) .. 1 WiI. 

331. 
-- (child of two years old cannot be) 

Btr.881. 
V AGlU.ln', YOU AJUIl A., (will BUStain an action 

of slander). 4 Yea.tea (Pa.) 423. 

VALEAT QUANTtJM:.-Let it have its 
weight, small or great. 

VADES.-In.thecivillaw, pledges; lUre- VALEO, VALEOT, orVADELET.-
des; bail j BeCUrity for the appearance of a A young gentleman; allO a servitor or gentle
defendant or accused person in colll1.-Cblll.La. man oC the chamber.-CbuIell. 

'VADIARE DUELLUM.-To wage 
combat. Where two contending parties, on a 
challenge, do give and take a mutual pledge. oC 
6ghting.-~. 

V ADIMONIUM.-In the Roman law, the 
personal bail of English law. 

V ADIUM.-In the civil law, a pledge or 
Burety. 

VADIUM MORTUUlII.-A mortgage, 
or dead-pledge. 

VADIUM PONERE.-To take bailor 
pledges for a defendant's appearance. 

VADIUM VIV OM.-A vifgage or living 
pledge. 

V ADLET.-The king's eldest IOn-hence 
the valet or knave follows the king and queen 
in a pack.oC cards. Barr. Stat. 844. 

V ADUM.-In old recorda, a ford, or wading 
p1ace.-CbuIell. 

VAGABOND8-VAGRANOY.
The provisions of the Engli.sh Jaw with 

V ALENTIA.-The value or price of' any
thing. 

V ALEBHERIA.-The proving by the 
kindred of the slain, one on the Cather's side, 
and another on that oC the mother, that a man 
was a Welshman. 

v ALID.-Of binding force. A deed, 
will, or other instrument, which has re
ceived all the formalities required by law, 
is said to be valid. 

VALID AND EFFECTUAL, (applied to a sale, in 
a statute). 8 Campb. 284. 

V A.LID TO ALL INTENTS AND PURPOSES, (have 
as large an import as to conclude all persona 
whatever). 2 MII8II. 4;0. 

VALIDITY, (equivalent to "certainty"). 1 
Hen. & }f. (VL) 84. 

VALOR BENEF1CIORUM. - Tb. 
value oC ever, ecclesiastical benefice and prefer
ment, accordmg to which the first fruits and 
tenths are collected and paid. It is commonly 
called the "king's books," by which the cle~ 
are at present rated. 2 Steph. Com. (7 ediL) 
583. . 

respect to vagrancy are directed against VALOR MARITAGII.-During the 
(1) cc idle and disorderly persons," e. g. per- prevalence of the feudal tenures, the guardian 
lions who reruse to work unlicensed ped- was at liberty to exercise over his infant ward 
\I b •. - . (l») cc' I the right of marriage (maritagium), i. II. be had 

(ers, eggars, ow.,.. rogues am vlI-ga- the power of tendering him or her a suitable 
bonds," e.g. fortune-tellel'll, pel'llonslodging match, without disparagement or inequality, and 
in deserted buildings or the open air With-I if the ward ~Cused the offered match, the~ he 
out visible means of ubsiste c &. or sbe Corfe!ted .. the value of th~ marrlllge 

.. • • • 8 n e, c. , I (!Ialorem fllCll'itagu) to the guardian, " e.1IO much 
(3) mcornglble rogues," e. g. persons' as a jury would -. or anyone would bond 
twice convicted of being rogues and vaga-! fide .give, ~ the guar~lian for sl1ch an alliu!l~; 
bonds persons who escape frOID imprison. I and If the mfant mamed '!It/!out the guardl,,:n s 

, consent, he or she forfeited double the lIke 
ment as rogues and vagabonds, &C. These' value duplicem!lalorem maritagii. (LitL 110.) 
offenses are punishable with imprisonment, -B~ 
and (in some cases) with whipping. (atat. VALUABLE ARTICLE, (in a stat~te). 33 Ind. 
6 Geo. IY. c. 83; Steph. Cr. Dig. 117; 4 402; 5 Am. Rep. 224. 
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VALUABLE OONSIDERATION.I VALUE RECEIVED, (defined). 32 Iowa 265. 
--&. CoNSIDEIUTION 17· VALUE. I -- (in an agreement). 8 Cai. (~. Y.) 

, , ,286; 1 Cro~p. & .J. 162. • 
VALUABLECOnIDElU.TlON,(detined). Balli ..... ' -- (10 a bill of exchange). ~ De!. (~: 

(U 8.) Ol:D C.) 8; 1 Bam. & C. 674; 3 Mao. & Sel. 351; .J 
• <>UO. • ., Ill. 65. . 
-- (what II). 9 Pet.(U. 8.) ~04; 9 Maaa. ( • bill f h ) 

161, 177; 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 4M. -- not n_ry lD a 0 exe ange: 
__ (what is not). 2 Atk. 152. Ld;. Raym. 1481; 8 Mod. 266; 2 Show. 496; 3 
__ (diatinguished from "good COIIIidera- WIlL 212.. • _ 

tion"). 2 BI. Com. 297. -- (mdoraed on a bill oC exchange). ., 
VALUABLE, LESS, (in a statute, when meaDII M ... 544. • • • "1_ productive"). 9 East 169. . -- (10 contract oC guaranty). .1 Hill ~~. 
V ALUABLE SECURITY, (in a statute). L. R. 8 r~~0119023 N. Y. 495; 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 001 ; 

Ex. 37; 2 Q. B. D. 157, 168. II. (.. " th _. f I ds) 
VALUABLE THING, (distinguished from .. val- -. - m contract lor e ... e 0 an ,. 

able security"). 6 Yr. (N. J.) 403. 7 WII. 41~in a deed). 8 lobUL (N. Y.) 484; 18 

VALUATION.-As to valuatAon for 
rates and taxes, ~ AssESBIIIENT,I 2; RATE. 

As to valuation of securities in adminis
trative proceedings, '" CREDITOB,IIS, 4. 

Ill. 60, 78. 
-- (in a promisaory note). 8 Conn. 286, 

289; 5 Pick. (M ... ) 391; 11 Gray (MRIIL) 1 i3; 
5 Duer (N. Y.) 468; 1 Hall (N. Y.) 201,209; 8 
JohUL (N. Y.) 29; 4 Wend. (N. Y.) 6i6; Dudl. 
(S. C.) 30; 2 Nott & M. (S. C.) OM; 7 Humph. 
(Tean.) 536, 673; 5 Bam. & C. 360, 001; 7 

VALUE is often used AS an abbrevia- Dowl. & Ry.I40. 
tion for .. valuable consideration," espe
cially in the phrases .. purchaser for value," 
.. holder for value," &c. The question 
whether a person acting in good faith bas 
given value for property is often or import
ance when the person from whom he ac
quired it had not a perfect title as against 
some other person. Thus, if a trustee 
fraudulently sells the trust property to a 
.. bona fld.e purchaser for value," i. e. to a 
person who had no reason to believe that 
it was affected with a trust, and gave a fair 
price for it, the tleIt",i que tnut has no claim 
against the purchaser. Lew. Trusts 707 III 
aeq. See, alao, In re GamersalI, 1 Ch. 
D.1B7. See BoNA FIDES; CoNSlDERATION; 
NEGOTIABLE. 

VALUE, (defined). Hob. 65. 
-- (how alleged in an indictment). Stark. 

Cr. Pl. 220. 
-- (in act condemning land Cor railroad). 

21 Minn. 322. 
-- (in Ohio code). 25 Ohio St. 433. 
V ALUJ:, FULL, (wbat is). 1 H. BI. 164. 
VALUE OJ!' EIGHT POUNDS, OF THE YEABLY, 

(in a statute). 1 ero. 853. 
VALUE OF LAND TAKEN, (in a statute). 21 

Minn. 322. 
V ALUE OF TENElImNTII, (in a statute). L. R. 

4Q.B.4. 

VALUE BEOElVED.-A phrase 

-- (in a note to. pay in neat cattle). 7 
lohUL (N. Y.) 321. 
-- (in a sealed promisaory note). 1 

BlackC. (Ind.) 4.1. 
-- (in an IlllBignment oC a promiSllOry 

note). 1 M ... 1171 12-'1. 
-- (immatenal in declaring on a promis

sory note). 3 Cranch (U. 8.) 193, 198. 
-- (indoraed on an interest warrant). 41 

Barb. (N. Y.) 9. . 
VALUE RECEIVED, WITH INTEBEBT, (in a 

promi"asory note). 1 Tyrw. 21. 
VALUE THEREIN ACKNo\VLEDGED, (in a 

declaration). 3 McCan! (S. C.) 1M. 
VALUE, TRUE, (in duty act). 11 WheaL (U. 

S.) 419,421. 
VALUE, YEARLY, (in a statute). 10 East 44-
VALUED, (in a will). 20 Wend. (N. Y.) 437. 

VALUED POLIOY.--&. POLICY OF 
INSURANCE, , 2. 

VALUED POLICY, (what is). 8 BinD. (Pa.) 
208. 
-- (distinguished from "OpeD policy"). 

] Doer Ina. fJ7. 

V ALUER.-A person whose business 
is to appraise, or set a value upon property. 

VAL VASORS, Or VIDAMlIlS.-An 
obsolete title of dignity next to a peer. 2 InBi. 
667; 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 612. 

Vana est rna potentia qum nUD
quam venit in aotum. (2 Co. (1): Vain 
is that power which never comes into pIay. 

genern.lly inserted in bills of exchange and V ANG.-To stand Cor one at the font.-
promiBBory notes, but which is not nect's- Blount. 
sary, since value is implied in every bill, VANGEROW.-Karl Adolrvon Van
AS much as if expreBBed in totidem verbu. gerow was born June 5th, 1808, near l'tfar
White fl. Ledwick, 4 Doug. 247; Byles Bills burg, wbere he became profeBBOr of juris
(11 edit.) 85. I prudence in 1888. III J 840 he succeeded 
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rhibaut at Heidelberg, where he died Octo
'IIer 11th, 1870. His principal work is the 
Lehrbuch del' Pandectm. He also wrote 
l'8atises on the Lolini Juniani and the La 
V'ooonia. Holtz. Encycl. 

Van! tlmores sunt 89Stlmand1, qui 
non oadunt in oonstantem virum F 
Co. 'J:l): Those fe&rll IU'e to be counted vam 
which affect not a l'eIIOluta man. 

V ANTARIt1S.-A. precul'llOr.-a-lL. 

V ARIANOE, in procedure, is a dis
crepancy between a material statement in 
a pleading and the evidence adduced in 
support of it at the trial. As to the old 
law on the subject,,,. Sm. Ac. (11 edit.) 
82,159. 

V A.1U.UCB, (defined). 'J:lConn. 638; 30·1d. 
67. 
-- (between writ and declaration, how 

taken advan~ of). 11 Wheat. (~. S.) 302; 
" Haist. (N. J.) 2841.5 1do 274; 111ill (N. Y.) 
204; 12 Johll8. (N. I.) 430.' 
-- (between the declaration and proof). 

2 Hill (N. Y.) 126; 13 Johns. (N. Y.) 486; 12 
Wend. (N. Y.) 566. 
-- (between contract and!.roo~ fatal). 6 

lIalst. (N. J.) 293; SoUlh. (N. .) 223. 
-- (between the copy of a paper served 

and the original). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 413. 
-- (doctrine of applies to torts). 7 HaIsL. 

(N. J.) 826, 881. 
V ABIANCB, JlA'l"l'EltS IN, (BUbmiaaion of, to 

arbitration). 4 Rawle (PL) 299. 

VA UDEBIE.-SoI'C8l'1· witchcraft; the 
profeBBion of the Vaudoi&. h Hall. Jrfid. A.gea 
Co i%., pt. 2, P. 886 .. . 

V A V ASOBY.-The lands th .... a vavaaour • 
held.-OMrll. ' 

V A V ASOUR.-One who, himself hold
ing of a superior lord, hll othem holding under 
him; a person tnGgI'IIB digrailatit, 80 called tan
quam Vas IOI'tiMA ad ~"""-Gbmd. &e 
Beeves Hiat. Eng. Law 0. V., p. 26; 0Mrll. 

VEAL-MONEY.-The tenants of the 
IIIIIIIOr of Bradford. in the count)' of Wilts, paic! 
a yearly rent by this name to their lord, inliet. 
of veal paid Cormerly in kiDd.-Braec. 

VEOTIGAL JUDIOIABIl1K-FlD. 
paid to the croWD to defray the expenses of main
tainiDg cow1a of jnatice. 3 Salk. 88. 

Veot1gal, orfa1ne ipea, jus Omsarum 
et regum patrlmonlaJ.e est (Dav. 12): 
Tribute, in its origin, is the patrimonial right Of 
emperors and kings. 

VEGETABLB PBODUO'l'IOH, (what is not). 1 
Moo. & M. 341. 

VEGETABLD, (in a statute). 2 Chit. Gen. Pro 
136 fl. • 

VEHICLE, (a Ceny.boat is not). 25 Ind. 288. 
VEIN OR LODE, (defined, II applied to min

ing). 4 SaWY.lU. S.) 802. 

VEJOURS.-Persons sent by a court to 
take a view of any place in question, for the bet
ter decision of the right thereto; also, persons 
appointed to view the result of an 01limae.
O. N. B. 112. 

V ASSAL.-One who holds of a superior VELABBUM.-In old English law, a toll-
lord; a subject; a dependent l a tenant or feuda- booth. Cro. J ac. 122. 
tory. 1 Staph. Com. (7 edit.) 174. VELTBABIA.-The office of dog-leader, 

VASSAL, (defined). 2 Bl. Com. 53. or couraer.-Cbwell. 

VASSALAGE.-The state of a VBIBIl; vELTRABIUS.-Qne who leads grey-
tenure .... will; slavery. hounds.-Blount. 

V ASSELEBIA.-The tenure or holding VENABIA.-Beaata caught in the woods 
of a vllllll&l.-CbvIdl. by hunting. 

VASTO.-&. DI: V AftO. VENATIO.-Hunting.-Cb1Ilell. 

V ASTUM.-A WIIte or common lying 
op4!D to the cattle of' all tenants who have a 
nght of commoning.-Cb1Ilell. 

VASTUM FOBEST.JJ!l VEL BOSaL 
-That part of a forest or wood wherein the 
trees and underwood were so destroyed that it 
lay, in a manner, Wllte andbarren.-Par. ,Antig. 
SOl. 

VATTEL.-Emerich von Vattal was 
born at Couret, in Switzerland. in 1714 and 
died in 1767. He wrote Droit de Gem and 
Quulion, de Droit naturel. Holtz. Encycl. 

VEND, (defined). 4 Ad. & E. 251,253,255. 

VENDEE.-Oae to whom anything is sold. 

VENDER, or VENDOR.-A. selll:lr. 

VENDITION.-Sale; the act of sell-
ing. 

VENDITIONI EXPONAS.-
11. In aid of fl. ta.-When II. writ of 

fl./a. has been issued alld the sheriff re
turns that he has taken the good., but 
that they remain in his hll.ods for want of 
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buyers, a writ of venditioni tzp01&<l. ( .. that 
you expose for sale") may be sued out to 
compel II. sale of the goods for any price 
thE!Y will fetch. Chit. Gen. Pro 678; Sm. 
Ac. 197. See DISTRINGAS, 18. 

~ 2. Extent.-When a writ of extent in 
chief or ill aid haa been returned and no one 
apl'elU'll to claim the goodH, &e, mentioned in 
the inquisition, a rendition, ezpoM8 issues direct
ing the sheri1f to sell them. .Tidd. Pro 1068. 

preparation and completion of the con· 
,·eyance. Dart Vend. & P.ptU8im; Wata. 
Comp. Eq. 931 tt aeq. &e the various 
titles; aM, al3o, CoVENANT, I 8 III 1II'q.; 
SALE; SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE; 'l'ITLE, I 8 
eill!q.; Tm..E-DEED8. 

VENDUE MASTER.-An auc
tioneer. 

VENELLA.-A narrow or atn.it way. 
VENDITOR.-A seller; a vendor. Inst. Monast. i. 488. 

S, 24; Bract.. 41. 

, VENDITOR REGIS.-The king's sales-
man, who exposed to sale those goods and chat· 
tels which were seized or distrained to anawer 
any debt due to the king.-ClIwdl. 

VENDITRIX.-A female vendor. Cod. 4, 
51,8. 

VENDOJt, (distiuguished from "grantor "). 58 
Miss. 688, 685. 

VENIA.-A kneeling or low p~OQ 00 
the ground by penitents; pardon. 

VENIA lETATIS.-A privilege-granted 
by a prince or BOvereign, in virtue of wbich a 
person is entitled to act, /lUi jun., as if he were 
of full age. Story Conll. L 74. 

Ven1le faoillt&s inoentivum est de
linquendi (8 lost. 286): Facility of pardoo 
is an incentive to crime. 

VENIBliJ.-&I VENIRE FACIAS JUIlA

TORES. 

VENIRE DE NOVO, in criminal 
practice, is a writ issued by the court on a 
writ of error (q. v.), from a verdict given 
in an inferior court, vacating the l"erdict 
and directing tne sheriff to SUIllDlon 
jurors anew, whence the name of the 
writ. It is in fact a mode of directing a 
new trial. (Arch. Cr. PI. 188; Pritch. 
Quar. Sess. 852. See Reg. V. Murphy, L. 
R. 2 P. C. 585, and the cases there cited. 
See TRIAL, II 6,11.) It was formerly also 
used in civil actions. 2 Arch. Pro (3 
edit.) ~. 

VENIRE DE NOVO, (is never equivalent to. 
"new suit"). 10 Pet. (U. 8.) 125, 181. 

VENIRE FACIAS AD BESPON
DENDUM.-A writ to summon a per
son, against whom an indictment for a 
misdemeanor has been found, to appear 
and be arraigned for the offellse. A jus
tice's warrant is now more commonly 
used. Arch. Cr. PI. 81. Su D[8TRINGAS; 
OUTLAWRY; WARRANT. 

VENDOR'S LIEN .-An unpaid 
vendor of lands is entitled to II. lien thereon 
for the purchase money (or the proportion 
thereof) remaining unpaid a!'ter execution 
of the conveYAnce and possession deliv· 
ered; and such II. lien is equivalent in 
value to an equitable mortgage, being a 
real right and not merely a personal one. 
The lien is not lost by taking II. collateral 
security, II. g. a bond; but if the bond Wl\II 

substitutive of, and not cumulAtive with, 
the lien, then the lien is gone. The lien 
when it exists and is not lost, waived, or 
abandoned, holds good against the pur
chaser himself, And his heirs, and all per· 
sons taking under him or them as vorun
teers; also, against subsequent purchasers 
for valuable consideration who bought with 
notice of the purchase money remaining 
unpaid; also.. against the &88igneea or 
·trustees of a bankrupt, although they may 
have hAd no notice of it; and if the legal 
estate is outstanding, then also against all 
subsequent purchasers and mortgagees of 
the land. On the other hand, the lien will 
not prevail against a bond fide purchaser 
for valuable consideration, without notice, 
who has the legal estate in him. Vl!JNIRE FACIAS JURATORES.

VENDORS AND PURCHASERS. !L ju~i~. writ. directed. to the sheri.1f, wh~ 
. J88ue 18 Jomed lD an actIOn, oommanillDg blm 

-The law relating to vendors and pur· I to cause to come, on such a day, twelve free 
chasers of real property includes such and lawful men of bis .connty,.b whom the 
subjects as the particulars and conditions truth of the. ma~ter at ~e ml/Eht be better 

. known. ThiS writ waa aboll8hed In England by 
of sale, the contract of sale, the abstract,' f 104 of the Common Law Proce!Iure Act, 1850) 
of title, 'requisitions, searches, &c., and the and by I 105 a precept issued by the judges -;; 
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aSBize Is substituted in its place. The pr00eB8 BO 
substituted is BOmetimes loosely spoken of as a 
wnire.-Brwm.. 

VENIRE lI'AOIAS TOT MATRON
AS.-A writ to Bummon a jury of matro08 to 
execute the writ de Wf&trs impicisndo (g. II.) 

could have happened nowhere elBe. If it 
is tresp8.BB for 8.BBaulting the plaintiff, the 
venue iB transitory, for Buch a caUBe of ac
tion might happen anywhere, and 80, in 
general, in all cases of contract. 

VENUE, (defined). 8 Code (N. Y.) 224; 5 
VENTER.-NOlUu.N.FamrcBL .venlr8. (LoJll81 How. (N. Y.) Pr. 243. 

Inst. Cout. 66 and glca&r)'); hom JAtin wnter, t.he __ (synonymous with "place of trial"). 
Wo;:.b·the old books, venter is equivalent to 7 How. (N. Y.) Pr.462. 
mother: 18 when Littleton 8peaks of a man -- (change of). Con (N. J.) 203; 2 
h . . t "b d' t" . HRlat. (N. J.) 171, 202; 5 Ia.. 231; South. (N. 
aVI~g IlIBue .wo BOO8 '1 Ivers ve~, era, • t. eo J.) 362, 718. 

by dlffe~~nt WI~es; or of two brothel'!l by'dlvers __ (in a criminal cause, when may be 
venters, m~lDg two brothers havmg different changed). 1 Hill (N. Y.) 179. 
mothers. • Lltt. i 6. __ (may be changoo. af\.er ianIe joined). 

VENTRE INSPI"I'"",,,,n,,o co._ '"'- Con (N. J.) 250. 
VoUlU." ...... -..,... JJJli __ (motion to change, where mUBt be 

VENTRE INBPICIENDO. made). 13 How. (N. Y.) Pr.374. 
VENUE. -t!ald to be derived hom Norman- -- (requisites of affidavit to change). 1 

French. fllIRe; Latin, vlcift4um (nplghborhood). be- Hill (N. Y.) 6~9! 671 i 3 HalB~ (N. J:) 160 •• 
eause In anclont Umes t.he JUI"7 11'88 empaneled hom -- (l"e9,Ul8ltes ot affidaVlt to reamt motion 
the vlll or hundred where t.he cause of acUon aroee. for change of). 9 Wend. (N. Y.) 43l. 
~~~'iI8'i'" Rt!eveellL107; Co. Lltt. 12511.; 18m.' __ (what is Dot a change of). 8 Hoy. 

i 1. In oriminal prooedure, the venue (N. Y.) Pro 71. 
iB a note. in· the margin of an indictment, VERA Y.-True. 
giving the name of the county or diBtrict f!i tu 
within which the court in which the in- Verba aooipiencia aunt cum e eo 

. .' • • . . -ut sort1a.ntur e1fectum (Bacon): Worda 
dlctment 18 preferred h8.BJunBdlctlOn. The are to be received with e1fect--eo that they may 
common law rule iB that the venue mUBt produce effect. 
be laid (s. 6. the indictment mUBt be pre
ferred in a court having jurisdiction) in 
the county where the offenBe W8.B com
mitted, but in many cases it may by Btat
ute be laid in the county in which the 
offender W8B apprehended, or, in Bome 
cases, in any county. If a man is wounded 
in one county and dies in another, the 
venue may be laid in either. Arch. Cr. Pl. 
25 Bt 'BIJ.; 4 Steph. Com. 368; R. 11. Rogers, 
8 Q. B. D. 28. 

f 2. Oommon law praotice.-In the 
common law practice, the venue iB that 
part of the declaration in an action which 
designateB the county in which the action 
is to be tried. It iB inBerted in the margin 
of the declaration thuB: "Middlesex to 
wit," &C. Venue iB of two kindB, "transi· 
tory," or "local." It is tranBitory when 
the caUBe of action is of a Bort which might 
have happened anywhere, in which CABe 
the plaintiff may adopt any county he 
pleaBes 8.B a venue. It is local when the 
:laUBe of action could have happe~ed in 
one county only, and then the venue mUBt 
be laid in that county. Thus, if the action 
is tresp8.BB for breaking the plaintiff'B clOBe, 
the venue must be laid in the county where 
the "lOBe is Bituated; for Buch " tresp8.BB 

Verba aooipiencia sunt secundum 
subjeotam materiem (6 Co. 62): Words 
are to be understood with niference to the 8Ub
ject-mattF· 

Verba mquivooa, ao in dubio sensu 
posita intelliguntur dig-more et po
tentiore sensu (6 Co. 20): Words equivo
cal, and placed in a doubtlul IIeDIIe, are to be 
taken in their more worthy and effective BeDBe. 

Verba aUquid operari debent-d.e
bent intelUgi ut aUquid operentur (8 
Co. 94): Worda ought to have BOme operation j 
they ought to be interpreted in such a way as to 
bave BOme operation. 

Verba oha.rt&rum fortins aooipiun
tur contra proferen~m (Co. Litt. 86): 
The worda of charters are to be received more 
8trongly against the grantor. 

Verba oum e1feotu aooipiencia aunt 
(Bac. Max. 3): Words ought to be used BO 88 
to give them. their effect. 

Verba ourrentis monetle, tempus 
solutionis designant (Dav. 20): The 
words" current money II designate current at the 
time of payment. 

VERBA DE 
VERBA, etc. 

VERBA DE PBADSEN'l'L-&' ha 
VERBA, etc. 
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Verba debent intelli6r1 oum e:lfeotu, 
ut rea magis valeat quam pereat: 
Words ought to be undel'1ltood with effect, that a 
thing may rather be preaerved than destroyed. 
See Roe fl. Tranmarr, 2 Sm. Lead. Cas. 530. 

This maxim is closely allied to BmigntB 
J~ suflt inUrpretatUma ellarCarum '" rea 
magia t'l1.lem quam fHl"eaL (The construction of 
deeds shall be maile liberally that the subject 
matter may rather prevail than perish). Con
structions must in all_ be I"8IIIOnable, liberal, 
and favorable. 

Verba diota de persona intelUgi 
debent de conditione per8OII1B (2 Rolle 
72): WOrdB spoken of the penon are to be 
undel'1ltood of the condition of the pel'1lOD. 

Verba gene-.Ua pneraliter Bunt 
intelligenda (3 Inst. 76): General woMB are 
to be generally undel'1ltood. 

Verba generalia reatringuntur ad 
habilitatem rei vel aptitudinem per
aollSB (Bacon): General words must be nar
rowed either to the nature of the subjectrmatter 
or to the aptitude of the penon. 

Such words must be undel'lltood with reference 
to the estate which is in the grantor at the time 
of the grant. Thus, a bill of sale lUl8igned to 
R, "all the household ~ and fumiture of 
every kind and description in a certain house, 
and more particiJlarly mentioned and set forth 
in an inventory or schedule of even date there
with," bllt it was held that only goods specified 
in the inventory J)IlIIIII!d. although not mentioning 
all the goods in the h~Use. . 

Verba illata ineaae vldentur: Words 
referred to are considered to be incorporated. 

Verba intentionl, non e contra, 
debent'inservire (8 Co. 94): Words ought 
to be made aubaervient to the intent, not contrary 
to it. 

The rule laid' down in this maxim is one of 
the first and most important in the construction 
of contracte, 80 that they may be enforced accord
ing to the sense in which the parties mutually 
intended at the time of making the contract. 
Words and expressions are to be undel'1ltood in 
their plain, ordinary, and popular sense, unl_ 
they may by custom of trade or the like, have 
acqUired a peculiar sense and meaning. 

Verba ita aunt intelligenda, ut rea 
magis valeat quam pereat (Bacon): 
Words are to be 80 undel'1ltood as that the 
subject-matter may be rather preserved than 
destroyed. ' 

Vm-ba poaterlora, propter oertltu
dinem addita, ad priora qual oertitu
dine indigent aunt referenda (Wing. 
167): Subsequent words, added for the purpose 

* .. It does not follow merely because a jury 
chocee to retum their verdict only in particular 
'WOrds, instead of saying aye or no, that the ver
dict is a special one. (Sec per Pattel'1lon J., in 
Beales fl. Ker, 11 Ad. & E. 819.) A~ingly, 

of certainty, are to be referred to precoodiDl 
words which need certainty. 

Verba relata hoo mazime opera.n
tur per referentlam ut in eis inesae 
videntur (Co. IJtt. 359): Words to whic'h 
reference is made in an instnlment have this 
especial operation, that they are regarded as 
ill8erted in the clause referring to them. 

Verba semper aooipienda aunt In 
mitiori sensu (4 Co. 17) : Words are alway. 
to be taken in their milder sense. 

VERBAL NOTE.-A memorandum 
or note, in diplomacy, not sig(led, sent 
when an affair h88 continued a long time 
without any reply, in order to avoid tIle 
appearance of an urgency which, perhaps, 
is not required j and, on the other hand, 
to guard against tIie supposition that it is 
forgotten, or that there is an intention of 
not prosecuting it any further.> - Wharton. 

VERBAL PBOJIlBB, (in a atatote). 12 Serg. " 
R. (Pa.) 74. . 

VEBDEROR.-An officer in the royal 
fort'Bt, whose office is properl, to look to the 
vert, and see it well mamtained j and he is 
sworn to keep the 88IIiaea of the forest, and view, 
receive, and enroll the attachments, and present
menta of treepaaBeII of vert and venison, &co 
Manw.332. . 

VERDICT .-L.&.TJN:~;..-e. truth
fuU7 cUd-, apoten. III acoordaDee with &be Juror'll 
oaQi. 

f 1. A verdict is the opinion of a jury 
(or of a judge sitting B8 a jury, Ie6 Krehl 
v. Burrell, 10 Ch. D. 420,) on a question of 
fact in a civil or criminal proceeding. The 
verdict of ajury must be unanimous. 

f 2. General.-A general verdict is 
where the jury find the point in issue gen
erally, 88 where they find for the plaintiff 
or defendant, or return a verdict of guilty 
or not guilty.* 

I 8. 8peoial.-A special verdict is where 
they find the facts of the case specially, 
i. 6. they say that certain facts have been 
proved, leaving to the court the applica
tion of the law to the facts thus found. A 
special ve~ict is drawn like a special case 
(q. v.), settled by the counsel (and by the 
judge if necessary), and argued before the 
court in the same way 88 a demurrer. Sm. 

where upon an iBBUe bringing into question the 
existence of a custom, the jury found 'that the 
custom existed to 1689,' it was held t.ha& this _ 
a verdict fdt- the defendants, ",~o alleged the 
custom." Arch. Pro 394 tL 
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Ac. (11 edit.) 158. Formerly called a ver
dic~ M large. Li~~. 1 366. 

14. Verdiot 8ubject to special case. 
-Where a doubtful question of law arilles, 
the jury may, instead of giving a special 
verdic~, find a general verdic~ for ei~ber 
of the parties, subject to a special case; 
the special case is drawn in accordance 
with the facts proved a~ tbe ~rial and settled 
like a special verdict. (Chit. Pr. 452 et IQ/.; 
Sm. Ac. (11 edit.) 162.) It seems ~hat this 
mode of deciding ques~ions is still avail
able (Sm. Ac. (12 edit.) 140), though rarely 
resorted to (Arch. Pr.89-1). As to special 
findings under Stat. 8 and 4 Will. IV. c. 
42, Bee Chit. Gen. Pr. 406. 

16. Partial.-A partial verdict in crim
inal practice is where the jury convict the 
prisoner on part of the indictment and 
acquit him as to the residue. Arch. Cr. 
PI. 170. 

16. When a coroner's jury find the death 
of a person wit,hout sfying how he came 
by it, this is called an "open verdict." &e 
INQUEST. 

17. Judgment after verdiot.-On the 
trial of an ac~ion, when the jury have 
found their verdict, the judge may direct 
that judgment-be entered for any party, or 
adjourn the case for further consideration, 
or leave any party to move for judgment. 
(&e FURTHER CoNSIDERATION, I 8; Juoo
KENT, I 6; MOTION FOR JUDGMENT; SIGN
ING JUDGMENT.) Any party may also move 
for a new trial (BU TRIAL, I 6), or apply to 
the court of appeal to set aside the judg
ment, if it has been directed to be entered 
by the judge before whom the action was 
tried. &e ACl'ION; AcquITTAL; CoNVIo
TION; FINDING; INQUl8lTlON. 

VUDICT, BPECUL, (jury in jUltice'8 court 
may render). South. (N. J.) 207. 

Vered1otum, quasi dictum veritat18; 
ut judicium quasi juris diotum (Co. Litt. 
226): The verdict is, 18 it were, the dictum of 
truth; aa the judgment is the dictum of law. 

VEBGE.-CCAt common law, the coroner of 
the county had no jurisdiction within the com
pa8II of the king's court, which bounds the juris
diction of the lord h~h steward of the }lOusehold, 
and comprehends a CIrcuit of twelve miles round 
the residence of the court [wherever held]. 
This jurisdiction is usually called the verge, 
witkin which the coroner of the king's house· 
hold, or, aa commonly called, the .. coroner of 
the verge," had jurisdiction over- all mattel1l 
!"ithin the duty of a coroner, exclusive of tbe 
coroner of the county. A jurisdiction so ex
clusive, particularly aa the king's conrt waa 
movable, WI8 found to be attended with many 
inconveniences • • • and thel'efore it WI8 found 
expedient to Impart, in some cases, to the coroner 
of the county, a jurisdiction concurrent with that 
of the coroner of die verge." Jervis Cor. 5, 59; 
Stats. 28 Ed",. 1. c. 8; 88 Hen. VIII. c. 12, L 8. 
&t TENANTS BY THB VERGE. 

VERGELT.-The Saxon fine (or a crima. 
&t WERGILD. 

VERIFIOATION.-The proper form 
of concluding any pleading lIubsequen~ to 
the declaration, in which new matter i.I 
alleged. Under the common law practiccp 
it is made in the words, .. and this he it 
ready to verify." 

VBBIJ'IJm, (in a atatute). 1 Oode (N. Y.) 
26. 

VERIFY, (in a statute). 8 How. (N. ~.) Pr. 
284. 

Verlt&8, a quoounque dioltur, a Deo 
eat (4 Inst. 158): Truth, by whomsoever p~ 
nounced, is from God. 

Verit&8 demoDetrationie toIl1t' erro
rem nominis (1 Ld. Raym. 808): The truth 
of the demonstration removes the error of the 

VBBDICl', (defined). 28 Conn. 144; 26 Ind. name. 
886. 
-- (in an agreement). Burr. 1477. 
-- (in New York code, 1(01). 8 How. 

(N. Y.) Pro 171. 

Veritae nihil veretur niB! ab8cond! 
(9 Co. 20): Truth feara nothing but conciea.l
ment. 

-- (must be public). 6 Johns. (N. Y.) 68. 
-- (must be rendered by voice in open ·Veritae nimlum alteroando amltti-

eoort). Penn. (N. J.) 165. tur (Hob. 344): By too much altercation flrnth 
-- (must comprehend the whole issue or is lost. 

ialUes submitted to the jury). 7 Haist. (N. J.) . 
8Q2. Veritaa, qWB mlnime defenaatur, 
-- (mistake of clerk in entering). 11 opprimitur; et qui non lmpr<?bat, ap-

Otto (U. S.) 557. probat (8 Inst. 27): Truth which 18 not lIu5-
-- (cu.re8 a defect in pleading). 2 Otto cientIy defended, is overpowered; and he who 

(U. 8.) 185; 18 Iii. 412. does not disapprove, approves. 
VBBDICl', CHANOE, (what is not). 215 Cal. 460. 
VBBDICl', GBDB.AL, (defined). 8 Ga. 201, Veritatem qui non l1bere pronun-

to8. oiat, proditor eat veritat1a (4. lost. Epil.): 
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He who does n~ freelYI~ the truth, ill a be
trayer of truth. 

VERNA.-In the civil law, a slave born in 
his master's house. 

VERSU8.-Abbrev. "., or ... , against. .As 
A. B. tIer_ C. D. 

VERT.-Otherwise called "gruAhue," every
thing that beam a green leaf within a forest 
that may cover a deer; but especially great and 
thick ooverta. Manwood (part 2, p. 33,) divides 
.. vert" into "overt-vert" and "nether-vert;" 
the "overt-vert" is that which is termed "haut
boys," and "nether-vert" "sub-boys;" and into 
"special vert," wbich is, all treeB Browing with
in the forest that bear fruit, to feed deer, lJecause 
the destroying of it is 1.1ore greviollsly punished 
than of any other vert. (&8 3 Steph. Com. (7 
ediL) 317, ft.)-GOwell. 

Also, tbat power which a man haa, by royal 
grant, to Cllt green wood in a forest. 

Also, in heraldry, «reen color called "ven\l8" 
'!l the anDlI of princes, and "emerald" in those 
uf peers, and exprellied in engravinp by lines 
in bend.- Wharton.. 

VERY LORD AND VERY TEN
ANT meanl an immediate lord and tenant, 
(Blount s. v. citinK Brook, Abr. tit. Hariot 23;) 
as where A. holds land or B. without any meane 
lord. &e LoBD, I 2. 

VE88EL.-A ship, brig, sloop, or 
other craft used in navigation. The word 
is more comprehensive than "ship" (q. tI.) 

VE8T-VE8TED.-
f 1. When a pel'Bon becomes entitlod to 

a right, estate, &c., it is said to vest in him. 

f 2. Vested in possession, in inter
est.-An estate or interest may vest in 
one of two mannel'B, namely, in pOllllession 
or in interest. An estate is SR.id to ue 
vested in posaeeaion when it gh'es a present 
right to the immediR.te ~ossesaion of prop
erty; while an estate which gives II. prE'8ellt 
right to the future p088et!8ion of property 
is said to be vested in interest; thut', if 
land is given to A. for life, and aner hia 
deR.tb to B. in fee, then A.'s estate is "eah'tl 
in p088e88ioll, while B.'s estate is vesled in 
ill~rest. If B. dies before his estlAtc "este 
in p088eB8ion, it p8118e8 to his repre.selll;\
tives (hils heir or devisee). As a gener>!1 
rule, Co vested" means" vested in inu-reat," 
as Opp08ed to "contingent" (q. fl.) Thtls, 
remaindel'B are divided into vested and 
contingent. 8M REMAINDER. 

I 8. An estate or. interest is said to be 
.. vested subject to being divested" whpn 
it is vested, but ia defeasible on the hap
pening of a particular event. Thus, where 
property is given to A., an infant, ahso· 
lutely, with remainder over to some one 
else if he dies under twent1"one, he tlAkes 
a vested interest determinable on his death 

VESSEL, (defined). 2 Low. (U. 8.) 86; ~ under age. Wats. Comp. Eq. 1092, 1093. 
La. Ann. 607, 611; 8 MII88. 263, 266. 8M CoNDITION. 
-- (what ill). 8 Ben. (U. 8.) 556; 4 Car. 1 4. By statute._u Vest" is used as-

" P. 559. (a canal boat ill). 80 How. (N. Y.) pecially to denote a t·ransfer by or under 
Pr. 898; 13 Hun (N. Y.) 682; 71 N. Y. 418. a statute. Thus, by the English Bank
-- (a float or ark ill not). 9 Wend. (N. ruptcy Act, 1869, 88 soon 88 a persoll is 

Y.) 692, 598. 
-- (a floating dry dock ill). 8 Daly (N. adjudicated bankrupt, his property \"E'8ts 

Y.) 887. in the trustee for the time being (I 17), 
-- (an open boat ill not). 6 Maa. (U. 8.) i. t1. the property is transferred to the 

120, 187. (in a statute). 1 Holmea (U.8.) 467, trustee in the same way 88 if the b~nkrupt 
474. had executed a conveyance of It. (SH 
-- (in act concerning the anchoring of). VESTING ORDER.) A statutory transfer of 

70 N. Y. 104. h' k' d be 'th be 1 te ( . I VE88J:L LYmG AT Al{CBOB, (when ill not). t IS 10 may el .er.a 0 u as m lle 
77 N. Y.448. above example) or limited. Thus, where 

VESSEL OP TRJ: UNITED STATJ!8, (in statute an act of parliament enacts that a street 
of the United States). 12 He~k. (Tenn.) 866. shall vest in an urban sanitary authority. 
-- (a canal boat or IClOW IS not). 17 Barb. • 

(N. Y.) 528.. thiS means that the surface of the land, 
VE9SEL WlTB ITS APPURTBNAl{CII8, (bill of and so much of the soil 88 is neceBBary for 

sale of). 2 Root (Conn.) 71. its use as a street shall be transferred to 
VESSEL WRECKED IN THE UNITED BTATJ!8, . ' 

(what is not). 8 Ben. (U. S.) 109. the authonty. Coverdale fl. Charlton, 4 
VE9SELB, (appliea to canal boata). 45 Barb. Q. B. D. 104. 

(N. Yo) 269. I 5 "Vested interests "-Vested is 
-- (in act authorizing theirarreat for debtB '.. .' 

contracted, &c.). 17 Johns. (N. Y.) M; 1 Wend. also applied, lD a semI· popular sense, to 
~N. Y.) 557; 5 Id.564. rights, interests and expectancies, with 

• 
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which, it is con81dered, the legislature 
ought not to interfere without giving com
pen8ation. Buch are the rights of land
owners, which are interfered with when a 
8tatute ill pl\ll8ed authorizing the compul
f10ry purchue of their land for the pur
pOSC8 of a railway. (SefJ Austin i. 887.) 
The English Endowed Schools Act, 1869, 
enumerates various kinds of" vested in
terests JJ for which compensation is to be 
made, (aee In", Alleyn's College, 1 App. 
Cas. 68; In r, Shaftoe's Charity, 8 Id.. 872;) 
Buch u the interellt of a child on the 
foundation of an endowed school, by which 
BeemB to be meant the child's expectation 
or hope that it will be kept in the school. 
Such interellts are obviously not of a legal 
nature. 

VIIIT, (in altatute). 8 Q. B. D. 878. 

and his heirs; here, u B. is in existence 
he is capable (or his heirs, iC he die,) ot 
taking the p088ession whenever A.'s deatb 
may occur. A vested estate may take 
effect though the preceding estate be de
feated, u when an inCant makes a leue 
for liCe with a remainder" over, and on 
majority he disagrees to the estate for life, 
yet the remainder is good, having been 
duly vested by a good title. Fearne Rem. 
808; 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 326. 

The person who is entitled to a vested 
remainder having a present vested right 
of Cuture enjoyment, i. e. an estate in prle'" 
tmti, to take effect in p088ession and per
nancy oC the profits injuturo, can transfer, 
alien and charge it much in the same 
manner as an estate in p088ession. 2 
Cruise Dig. 204. 

VESTA.-The crop on the ground.-a-ll. VE!lTEIl BEllAINDD, (defined). 1 Abb. (U. 
8.) 189. 

VB8'1'ED, (equivalent to "accrued "). 2 Dian. -- (what ia). 6 Wall. (U. S.) 458. 
(Ohio) 15, 21. VESTED BIGHT, (defined). 48 Ill. 881; 87 

_" _ (when legaciea are DOt). 1 Paige Id. 138; 12 Serg. & R. (PL) 360; 10 Am. Dec. 
(N. Y.) 82. 134 ft. 
-- (in a will). L R. I) Eq. 389; 16 Ill. -- (what ia not). 79 N. C. 315, 317. 

208. -- (there ia none in penalties). 48 Ill. 
-- (ill a will, equivalent to "payable"). 881. • 

1 Younge & ColL C. C. 121. S 660 (m an act of congreaa). 21 wall. (U 
VFIi1SD BllTATB, (defined). 4 Key. (N. Y.) ·)V • (. ... ••• _) • "1> __ 

669. lI:8'l'IBG I'OB A TImK, m a ..... u.... "*.uurr 

-- (what ia not). 10 Barb. (N. Y.) 388, 2334. 
896. 

VESTED Bll'UTB Dr BlDU.DrDD, (ia a legal 
eatate llllignable and lubject to aale under execu
tion). 4 Abb. (N. Y.) App. Dec. 218. 

VESTED IN INTEREST.-'&I 
VFBr,12. 

VESTED IN IXTERlEIlT, (when a remainder ia). 
6 Paige (N. Y.) 463. 
-- (under a will). L B. 2 P. & D. 47. 

VESTED IN POSSESSION.-8ee 
VFBr,.2. 

VJI8'l'BD INTDBIIT, (what ia). Sax. (N. ;T.) 
146. 

VESTED LBGAOY.--&e LEGA.CY. 

VJ:8'l'EtI LBGAa!', (what ill). 2 Gr. (N. J.) 
170; Penn. (N.J.) 7M; 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 280; 
4 Wheel. Am. C. L 424; 3 Atk. 845. 

VESTED aEMAiNDER.-An ex-
pectant estate, which is limited or trall8-

VESTING ORDER.-Under the Engliah 
Trustee Acta (g. fl.), when a person in whom 
lands, stock or chOBell in action are vested upon 
any trust or by way of mortgage, ill a lunatic, lie 
found by inquiaition, or of uJlllOund mind, or an 
infant, or is out of the jurisdiction, or refuees to 
conveyor transfer the property, or has died with
out leaving any known heir or devisee or pt'l'
BOnal representative (as the case may be), the 
court may make an order veating the Propert1 
in such person or persons, in such manner, ana 
for such estat41 as it may direct, and on that be
ing done, the title to the property vests in him 
or them accordin~ly. In C8IJeB of lunacy and 
nJlllOundnellll of mlDd, the order ia made by the 
Lord Chancellor or Lords Justices oC Appeal: 
in other C8IJeB by the High Court in the Chan
cery Divillion. As to whether vesting ordel"8 
can be made in chambers, lee FrodtIham v. Frod
sham, 15 Ch. D. 317. 

When, in an action or Buit, a judgment or de
cree ill made directing the aale or conveyance of 
lands, the court may make veating orders for 
carrying the same into effect. As to the acta 
generally, '" Dan. Ch. Pr. 1798 st 8etJ. 

mitted to .. person who is capable of VESTRY.-:- •• I 

receiving the p088eB8ion Bhould the par- 1 1. In En~liah. mealastical law, a ftBtrY. 
ti '. properly BJ)8aking, IS the assembly of the wllole 

cular estate happen to determme; as a of a parish. met together in BOme coDvenient 
limitation to A. for life, remainder to B. place, Cor the deapatch of the affilil"8 aJJd busi-

VOL. n. 41 
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n_ of the pariah, especially to make rates for 
the relief or tbe poor (_ POOR LAW), tbe re
pair of tbe cburch, &c. i and this meeting being 
formerly commonly holelen in the vestry adjoin
ing to or belonging to the churcb, it thence takes 
the name of vestry, as tbe 'place itaelf does, from 
tbe priest's vestments, whIch are Dlually depoa
ited and kept tbere. (Phillim. Eoc. L. 1871 i 
.qtaIB. 08 Geo. III. Co 69 i 59 Geo. III. c. 85.) 
Pdeetinp in the vestry room of a cburcb may be 
forbidden by tbe Poor Law Commissionen (now 
the Local Government Board, q. II.) Stat. IS 
and 14 Viet. Co 57. 

f 2. Sola vestura.-"A man may~"bs 
or alJedge a CUBtome to have and enJOY-
___ Ill tmTal from such a day till such a day. 
IUId hereby the owner of the soyle shall be eJ:
cluded to pasture or feed there" (Co. Litt.l22a); 
and it seems that a perIOn may also p~be for 
a sole vesture, excluding the oWDeI' from year'. 
end to year's end. Wm&. Saund. notes to Potter 
Ir. North . 

f 8. Prima vestura.-A right of "n
vutura gives the right of mowing the first crop. 
L'evesque de Oxford's Case, Palm. 174-

I 4. The right of vesture seems to be an incor
poreal hereditament. Wms. Camm.19; 6u4-
Hall ProfilB" Prend.18i Burt. Comp. f 1158. 

I 2. Select v8str18s.-In ordinary CIIIIeI, 
tbe veatry coDBislB of all persol18 rated for the 
relief of the poor in the parisb, but in BOme par-
ishes there exists a custom by wbich a certain VEllTUBE, (grant of). 1 Shep. Touch. fIl. 
number of perIODS (in many CB8eB self-elected) 
manage the concerns of the parisb in lieu of the VETl!lBA STATOTA.-The ancient 
wbole body of F"sbionen: these are called statutes, commencing with Magna OIuJrta, and 
"select vestries. (Pbillim. Eoc. L. 1890.) ending with tboee of Edward II., including abo 
Under Stat. 59 Geo. III. Co 12. every parisb may some which, because it is doubtful to which of 
establish a select veatry for the conoorl18 of the the three reigns of Hen. III'I Edw. I. or Ed". 
poor of the pariah. (See OVERSEERS, i 1.) Ves- II., to &BBign them, are said to be i_Ii temporV. 
triea in the metropolitan parishes are regulated· 2 Reevea Hist. Eng. Law Co viii. p. 85, aDd Co 
by special statutes. &8 18 and 19 Viet. Co 120, xii. p. 354. 
and 19 and 20 Viet. Co 112. Su, alao, METRO- • 
POLITAN BoARD 01' WOBKL VETITtTlII NAKIUl/[, or REPBTI-

i S. In modem times, numeroDl dutiea have ~ ~~M.-A II8COI1d. or reciprocal 
been im1)Oll8t\ on vestries by statute: in reapect dls~ In lieu of the first, which has been 
of burial grounds (StaIB. Iii and 16·Viet. Co 85 i e101gned. . 
~8 !-Od .19 Viet. Co l~i 20 "!ld 21 Viet. Co 81); VETO.-A prohibition or the right of 
In hghtmg and watchIDg panshea (Stat. S and 4 .. . '. 
Will. IV. Co 90 i_RATE, I 2, x); under the forblddmg; especIally n.pphed to the power 
Public Librariea Acts, 1855, 1866, 1871 and of the executive of refusing as8ent to a bill 
~:~~ ~dt87~e Baths and WashhOl1888 Acta, passed by the two houses of the legislature. 

VESTRY OESS.-A rate levied in Ire
land for parochial purpoaes, abolished by 27 
Viet. Co 17. 

VESTRY OLERX.-An officer appointed 
to attend veatries, anel take an acoounL of their 
proceedings, &co 1 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 122 no; 
2 ld. 699 no; and IS and 14 Viet. Co 57 III. 6-8. 

VESTRYMEN.-A select number of par
ishioners elected in large and populous parishea 
to take care of the concerns of the parish, so 
ailed because they used ordinarily to meet in 
the vestry of the cburch.-CbtDell. 

VESTURA.-A crop of gnuB or com.
CbIDell. Also, a garment i metaphorically applied 
&0 a possession or seisin. 

VESTURE.-
, 1. If a man, being seised in fee of land, 

Jl":Dts the vesture of the land to another man 
m fee, the land ilBelf will not JII1BI! to the grantee, 
but only a particular right In the land; "for 
thereby he Shall not have the hoUle&, timber
trees, mines, and other reall things parcell of 
the inheritance, but be shall have the VeRture of 
the laud (i. II.) the come, grass, underwood, 
Iwepage and the like, and Jie shall have an 
.won of treap88Be quare clauau", JregiL," for any 
inCrmg.ment of his right. Co. Litt. 4 b. 

VEXATA QUlI!lBTIO.-An nndet.er
mined point, which has been often di.scualed.. 

VEXATIOUS.-A proceeding is sa.id 
to be vexatious when the party bringing 
it is not acting bona fide, and merely wishes 
to annoy or embarrass his opponent, or 
when it is not calculated to lead to any 
practical result. Such a proceeding is 
often described &8 II frivolous and vexa.
tious," and 'he court may stay it on th~ 
ground. (Castro v. Murray, 10 Ex. 213.) 
If an action fails, and .. second action is 
brought oppressively or vexatiously for 
the same cause of action, the court will 
stay the proceedings until the costs of the 
former action are paid. (Arch. Pr.1105. 
As to actions of ejectment, ~ Id. 855.) 
So, where a claim or defense is trifling or 
vexatious, the court will not grant a new 
trial. Id. 1222. 

VElI:A.TIOtIB AO'l'ION, (what is). 8 Wi1a.152. 

VI BONORUM RAPTORUM.-In the 
Roman law, the offense of rapina or robben, 
i. s. theft accompanied with violence (via), m~llt 
be treated as a tort, in which CIIII8 the actiOD 

l 
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a..lled wi bonon.an rapton&m lay to J'eOOver four
fold if the action "aa brought within the year, 
and one-fold if brought afterwards i or it~'mi ht 
be treated aa a crime and p~teQ in a ~ 
_judicium called d .. ", Under the lAz.J, ia.

VIOARIAL TITHES.-~ TJTHm 

VIOARIO, &c.-An ancient writ for a 
spiritual penon impriaoned, upon forfeiture ~ • 
recognizance, &c.-&" 0rig.147. 

. vtoarlus non habet vioarlum: A 
VI ET ARMIB.-With Coree and arma. delegate cannot have a delegate. 

Brovm. 

Co. Litt. 161 b; 8 Bl. Com. 120. &e TRJ&. 
PA8II.11. . VICE-ADMIRAL.-An under ad

miral at a8&, or admiral on the coRlIta; a, 
naval officer oC the aecond rank. VI B'l' AJUlIIl, (when n-.rj" in a declara

tion). Salk. 636. 
--'- (in treBpll!lB is form only). era. Jac. 

129, ISO, 526, 537; 1 SauneL 81. 
-- (eWect of the omi8Bi.on of. in an indict,. 

ment). 2 Tyler (Vt.) 166; 8 P. \Vms. 464, 498. 

VI LAIOA REMOVENDA.-&e DB 
VI LAICA REKOVENDA. 

VIA.-The right to use a "ay for any pur
pose. CU!D. Civ. L. 88. 

VIA BEGIA.-The highway or oommOI1-
road, called the "queen'. way," ~ under 
her protection it W88 lOIDetimee called vid miA
Iaria.-BracL 1,4-

Via trlta est tuttaafma (10 Co. 142): 
The trodden path is the safeet. 

. VlA.BII..lT"i':.-~ capability or ll-riDg after 
birth i extr&-uwme life. 

VI.1JjJ SEBVITtJ'S.-A right or way over 
another'. lane! ' 

VIAGBRE, RENTlIl.-In the French 
law, a rent-charge or annuity payable for the 
life of the annuitant. 

VIOAR.-
I 1. In the originalaenae of the word, a vicar 

is an incumben~ appointed to an appropriated 
church. A vicar m, therefore, in eft"ect, a per
petual curate with a standing salary. (~Ap
PROPRIATION, I 7; IKPBOPBUTION; BECTOB i 
Cmu..TE; TITIlEB, I S. 

I 2. Every incumbent of a parish church, not 
beint{ a rectorl who is authorizel to 801emnize 
marriage, baptismB, &0., and to take for his 80Ie 
benefit· the fees payable thereon, i. a vicar for 
the purpose of style and deeignation. but not for 
any other purpoll8. 1 BI. Com. 886;.2. Steph. 
Com. 682 i W ms. Real ProP. 345 i Phill1m Ecc. 
L. 2177 i Stat. 31 and S2,Viet. Co 117. 

VIOAR-GENERAL.-In English law, 
an ecclesiastical officer appointed by a bishop to 
act by his authority and under his direction in 
m&ttelll purely apiritual, aa visitation, oorrection 
of manner&, &0., .. with a general inspection of 
men and thing&, in order to the preeerving of 
discipline and Rooclgovemment in the church." 
Gibe. Cod. uu.; Phillim. Ecc. L. 1208. ~ 
Ca.a.NOBLLOB, I 5: OJ'i'ICUL PlWI'CJP.u.. 

VIOARAGE.-(I) The benefice of a vicar' 
(2) his hoUl8. 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 682, and 
81 and 32 Vic&. Co 117, t 2. 

VIOE-ADMIRALTY OOURTS.
Courts haviDJ admiralty jurisdictilln in tbe 
British ooloOlee and ~ons. Rosc.. Adm. 
84; Stats.26 and 27 VICt. ~24i SO and 31 Viet. 
Co 45. 

VIOE-OHA.lI4BBRLAIN.-A great offi
cer next under the lord chamberlain, wbo, in 
his abaence, haa the rule and oontrol of all 
officera appertaining to that part of the royal 
hOWl8hold which is called the chambea above 
at&illl. 

VIOE-CHANOELLOR.-
I 1. In English 1aw.-A judge of the 

High Court of J UBtice. The tirat vice-chan
cellor (styled vice-chancellor of England) W88 
appointed- in 181S to relieve the lord chancellor 
of 80me of his dutiee aa a judge of tint ill8tan(!e 
or the Court of Chancery i in 1841, two more 
vioe-chance1101ll were appolDted, partl,y to take 
over the equity busin_ of the Court of Ex
cheqner, but the number of three waa not made 
permanent until 1852. (Haynee Eq. 34.) The 
name vice-chancellor is, however, much older 
than 18]3; officelll bearing that title, who acted 
in the chancellor's absence and kept the great 
seal, are mentioned in Henry'. II.'. reign. Mad. 
Exch. 76 st 1MtJ..,' 1 Spence Eq. 117. 

• 2. The vice-cbancellolll and the muter of 
the rolls ('1' ".) were the judgee of tim instance 
of the Court of Chancery, and on the formation 
of the Supreme Court of Judicature they were 
transferred to the Chancery Division of the High 
Court of Justice ('1.11.) (Jud. Act, 1873,88. 6, 31.) 
The judgee appointed aa SUCClBOra to th~presen' 
vice-Chancellolll do not bear that title, but. are 
called "justices of the High Court." [d. s. 5. 

I S. One of the vice-chancellolll (l1sually tbe 
senior vice-chancellor) oonstituted a oourt of 
appeal in equity busifl_ from the oounty oourts 
and the Chancery Court of Lancaster. (County 
CourtB Act, 1865; Dan. Ch. Pro 1975,) All 
appeals from inferior oourta are 110W heard by 
Divisional Courts of Appeal of the High Court. 
JueL Act, 1873, .. 45. 

VIOE-OHANOBILLOR OF THE 
UNIVERSITIES.-&e OJuNoir.LOB 01' 
THE. UNJVBB8ITIl!II. 

VIOE-OOMEB.-A viIoount i a sherif: 

Vice-oomes dioitur quod vloem 
oomlt1s suppleat (Co. Litt. 168) : "Vice
oomee" (sheriW) is 80 called bec&nse beauppliee 
the place o( the "oomee" (earl). 
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VIOE:..001llES NON MISIT BREVl!I. 
-The sherift" has not sent the writ. This COD
liauance is abolished by r. 81, H. T. 1858. 

VIOB-OONSTABLE 01' BNG
LAN D.-An ancient officer ia the time of 
Edward IV. 

VICE-OONBUL.-On8 who acta for a 
consul; a sheriff. See CoNBUL. 

more st.riet proof of the conJition of priaoue1'8 
(especially those uDder sentence of death) whe 
are suppoaed illll&D8.- WltGrloa. 

VICT17AL, (salt is). Oro. Car. 2.'11. 
-- (yeut is). 6 Man. & By. 162. 
VICT17A.LS, (what are). 10 Bam • C. 74-

VIDAME.-A vavasor (g • •• ) 

VIDB.-A word of reference: fIicM ante, or 
VIOB-DOMINUS.-A Iherift-I,.-·L. wide n.pra, reren to a previOUB pa.age; !'i. "'11-" Q or wide irfra., to a subeequent passsge m a 
VIOE-DOMINUS EPlSOOPL "':'The k. 

vicar-general or commi.ary of a biahop.- Videbia ea SlBpe committl q1UB SlBpe 
BImmL.· vindicantur (3 Inst. Epil.): You will _ 

VICE-GERENT.-A deputy or lieu- th_ things frequently committed which are 
tenant. 

VIOE-lIIARBHAL.-An officer who was 
appoiDted to assist the Earl M&1'8hal. 

frequently punished. 

VIDBLlOET.-To wit. A word oaOO ia 
pleadi~ to precede the specification of particu
lars Whlch need not be proved. Su ScILICET. 

VIOB-ROY.-ThesoV8!9ign'slord-lieuteD- VIDELICET, (defined). Hob. 171, 172, 284.. 
ant over a kingdom, such as Ireland. __ (ia a graDt). 5 Mod. 25, 29. 

-- (in a will). 4 Mod. 141. 
VIOE-TREAspRER.-Su U.- __ (eft"act of in pleading). 47111. li5; 

D:D-'1'BEA8UBBB. 16 M ... 129; 5 Pick. (MII8II.) 412; 2 M~nf. 

VICINAGE--&. CoIO(OB, I 8. 

VICIBAGE, (from which jUro1'8 are to be sum
moned). 18 Mich. 459, 468. 

Vioini vio1n1ora prseaumuntur so1re 
(4 lnat. 173): Persons living in the neighbor
Lood are presumed to know the neighborhood. 

VICINITY, (in an apl{~ion for • policy of 
Insurance). 12 Gray ( ) 545. 
-- (agent to elract insurances for). 23 

Wend. (N. Y.) 18. 

VImOUS INTROMISSION.-In the 
Scotch law, a meddlins with the movablee of a 
deceued, without confirmation or probate of his 
will, or other title. • 

VIOlS ET VENELLIS MUNDAN
DIS.-An ancient writ against the malor or 
ba.ilift" of a town, &0., for the clean-keeplDg of 
their streetB and lanes.-Reg. 0rig.267. . 

VIOOUNTIEL, or VITOONTIEL.
Anything that belongs to the Iheriflit, as vieontiel 
will, i. eo such III are triable in the sheri1f's 
co~ As to vicontiel rents, _ 3 and 4 Will. 
IV. c. 99, II 12, IS, which places them under 
the management of the ClOIDIIIiIBion81'8 of the 
woods and forest&-Cbwll. • 

VIOOUNTIEL JURISDICTION.
Tha& jurisdiction which belongs to the offiC81'8 
or a county, as lheri1liJ, coroners, &Co 

VICTOR TOWNLEY'S ACT.-The 
BIa&. 27 and 28 Viet. c. 29, amendiDg S and 4 
V"Jd. c. M. This act was ps8Bed (in consequence 
or the eecape from Justice of the notorious crim
Iaal whcJea name It has acquired), to require 

(VL) 88; 7 Wheel. Am. C. L. 344; 3 BlDg. 
472; 2 Brad. & B. 659; Gould Pl.I 35; 1 Ld. 
Raym. 367; 2 Id. 819, 1562; 5 Moo. 538; 1 
Swk. 3; 3 Id. 23; 8 Taunt. 107; 3 WiLl.. 2iH. 
-- (does not render an averment imma· 

terial). 6 T. R. 460, 463. 
-- (averment of material matter under). 

1 Cow. (N. Y.) 671; 7 Id. 43 i 4 JohDL (N. Y.) 
450; 19 [d. 68 i 2 Saund. 291 fl.; S T. R. 68; 4 
Id. 690 i 5 Id. 71. 
-- (repugnant to the preceding matter is 

void). 1 Saund. 169, 170. 
-- (when may be nUected). S Va 194. 
-- (when immaterial matter under, can-

notbenUectedassnrplllll&g8). 1 Mas. (U.S.) 66. 

VIDIMUS.-An inapeximus (g • •• ) Barr. 
Stat. 5. 

VIDUITATIS PROll'ESSIO. -The 
making a solemn prof_on· to live a sole and 
chaste woman. • 

VIDUITY.-Widowhood. 

VIEW.-When an action or other proceed
ing concerns an immovable thing, such as land 
or hollll8ll, it is frequently desirable to have it 
seen and examined by the jury, referee, &c., be
fore the trial. In the English Queen's Bent'h 
Division an order or mle to view may be ob
tained for this PU1JlClIIIl (the old writ of view 
having_been abolishedk and shewers (g. II.) are 
generally appointed. vnly a few of the jury 
usually "have the view," and th_ are henl'e 
called the "viewers!' Chit. Gen. Pr. 871, 38:,;; 
Arch. Pr. 839. Su lNBPBcmoN,1 2. 

- . 
VIEW, (COBta of). South. (N. J.) 850. 

VIEW AND DELIVBRY.-When a 
right of common is exercisable not over the 
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'Whole wa&ter but only in con"Venient places indi- V1l1s. est 11% pluribus manstonibus 
alted from time to time by the lord of the manor vicinata et collate. ex pluribus vi
(lr his bailifi; it is said to be exercisable after oints, et sub a.ppellattone villarum 
"viewand delivery!' Elt. Com. 233. &c.As- oontinentur burgi et olvitates (Co. Litt. 
iIIGlIIJOKT, I II; CoJOlOlllj STnrr,II. 115): Vill is a neighborhood of many man-

sions, a collection of many neighbors, and under 
VIEW, BIB OWN, (in a atatute). 2 Chit. Gen. the term of" rills," boroughs and cities are CODo 

Pro 151. t&ined. 

VIEW OF AN INQUEST.-A. view 
(lr iospection taken by a jury, summoned upon 
an inquisition or inqu~ of the place or prop
«1y to which the inquimtion or inquiry ref8ll. 

VIEW OJ' JI'RA.N'XPLl!IDGE. - &c 
Fa.umPLI:DG:a. 

Vmw, TO, (defined). 63 lie. 885, 887. 

VIEWERS.-Peraona appointed by 
the courta to see and examine certain 
matters and make a report of the facts, 
together with their opinion, to the court. 
In practice, they are usually appointed to 
tay out roads, and the like.-BOtWier. 

VIEWJ:BB, (in ~ce act). 46 Iowa 184. 

VIFGAGB.-Viwm tllldiulla (9. ".) 

VIGIL.-The en or neD day before any 
iIOlemn feast. 

VtgUanttbus non dormientlbus jura 
subveniunt (Wing. 692) : Laws come to the 
.a86istance of the vigilant, not of the sleepy. 
Before relieving a party from a contract on the 
. ground of fraud, it must be made to appear to 
the courts that he exeroised a due degree of 
caution before entering into such contract. Bte 
-6 Stew. (N. J.) 21. 

VIIS ET MODIS.-In the Ecclesiastical 
-Courts, service of a decree or citation viii eC modil, 
i. d. by all "ways and means" likely to affect the 
party with knowledge of its oontenta, is equiva
lent to substituted service in the temporal courts, 
and is opposed to persolll\l service. Phillim. 
Ecc. L. 1258, 1283. &c SERVICE, I 8. 

VILL is in law the same thing as .. town" in 
the technical sense of that word. (Co. Litt. 
116 b· 1 BI. Com. 116. S~ ToWN, • 1.) A. 
.. vill" _U18 origina1l1 to have been D8ed in the 
iI&IIIe sense as the Latin villa, and to have signi
lied a mere collection of houses in the country, 
.urh.as buildings on a farm !,r a m~nor (""fa 
ruralia). (Spe!. GI088. e. tI. Villa ; Villan,"), m 
opposition to a walled town (trilla mumtil)l 
lIamely, a cit" or borough. (&c VILLlWl'.) 
" Villa ruralis ' ap~ to be the same thing as 
an "upland town.' SpeI. GI088. .. ". Villa; 
Villan,". "Upland" litera!Iymeans "in the 
country" " ruatic." &c Elfric'a Homilies 
(Th~s ecllt.) vol ii. 302. &c TOWN,11. 

VILLA REGIA.-A manor held by the 
crown. 

VILLAGE, (defined). 71 m 568; 46 10".. 
256. 
~ (what is). :n m 48. 
-- (grant of). Shep. Tonch. 92. 
-- (\1aed in a atatute by mistake for toll·n). 

25 Jrliun. 404. 

VILLANIS REGIS SUBTRAOTIS 
BEDUOENDIB.-A wri~ Ithat lay for the 
bringing back of the king'a DOndmen, that had 
been carried away by others out of his manors 
whereto they belonged.-Beg. Orig.87. . 

VILLEIN.-No"~-""'CR: ""'" (Britt. 
7'7 b) ; Low L.t.'l"IlI': """,,,til. from wUlG, alarm. Llt1.re 
Diet. •• tI. 1'Vaita. 

11. Formerl1. there existed a class of persoDi 
in a position • superior to downright mavery, 
but inferior to every other condition." (2 BI. 
Com. 92. &c Britton's account of the origin of 
villenage (77 b).) They belonged principally to 
lords of manors, and were either IIiileim regard
cmt, i. d. annexed to the manor or land, or else 
they were in groaa, or at large, i. e. annexed to 
the person of the lord j thus, where a lord 
granted a villein regardant by deed to another r1'8On, he became a "Villein in gl"Ol!ll. (Litt . 

181.) Villeins could not leave their lord 
without his permi8sion, nor acquire an, prop
erty, (_, however, as to choses in acbon, &c., 
Co. Lit&. 117 a,) but they could sl1e any on6 
exoeJ.lt their lord and were protected against 
atrocious iJVuries bY him. 2 BI. Com. 93 et 8t!IJ.; 
Litt. 1189 eC 8t!IJ. 

12. Villenage has Jlaver been formally abol. 
ished, but u had become rare in Edward Vl.'a 
reign, and disappeared altogether under the 
Stuarts. 2 Bl. Com. 66, n. (24). 

&c CoPYHOLD; Jrl.a.NuKI8BIOlil j :MARKET j 
NEU"B; SERVICE, 13; TENUREj VILLE!UG&. 

VILLEIN IN GROSS.-One annexed 
to the person of the lord, and transferable by 
deed from one owner to another. 1 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit.) 216; 2 Broom " H. Com. 183. 

VILLEIN RlIIGARDANT.-One an
nexed to the manor or laDd. 1 Staph. Com. (7 
edit). 216. 

VILLEIN SlIIRVIOBS.-Base, but cer
tain and determined services. 1 Steph. Com. (7 
edit.} 187. 

VILLEIN SOOAGE.-&c SocAGE, I 2. 
Vu..r., (what is). Cro. Jaa. 263. 
-- (synonymous with" pariah It). Burr. VILLEIN TJIlNURE.-&c TENUBE, 1 7 j 

2510; Cro. Car. 161. SDVICE, I 3. 

n 
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VILLENAGE.-
I 1. Villenqe signified (1) the statUI of a 

villein (9. II.);' and (2) an obaolete tenure, which 
uiated where land was held of a loro oC a manor 
by a villein, or by a free pel'8On by villein or 
biue eervioe. It has gradually become either 
utinct or converted into copyhold tenure. Liu. 
.·172; 2 BI. Com. 62, 98. 

12. Prlvileged.-There was al80 a kind of 
tenure in villenage known as privileged villen
age or villein-eocage, which existed in certain 
lands of the crown. The tenants oC theee lands 
muld not be removed Crom their lands 80 long as 
&her did their eervices, which differed Crom 
oromary villein eervices in being certaiD. This 
kind of tenure gradually became converted. into 
tenure in ancient demeane (q. II.) 2 Bl. Com.98. 
&. CoPYHOLD. ' 

VILi.ENOUS JUDGMENT.-A judg
ment which de(lrived one oC his lih_ lG, 
whereby he was discredited and disabled as a 
juror or witn_· Corfeited his goods and chattels, 
and lands for life; wasted the lands, rued the 
houses, rooted up the t~ and committed his 
body to prison. It baa become obsolete. 4 BI. 
Com. 186; 4 Sleph. Com. (7 ll!iit.) 239 i 4 Broom 
4; H. Com. 153. 

VJI.LB, (synonymoUl with .. tithinga" and 
" toWIl8"). 1 BI. Com. 114-

Vim vi repeUere Uoet, modo flat 
modera.mine inoulpatae tutelse, non 
ad sumendam vindiota.m sed ad pro
pulsandam injurlam (Co. Liu. 162): It is 
lawful to repel force by force, 80 as it be done 
with the moderation of blamel_ defllll88 i not 

, to take revenge, but to repel il\iury. 

tint{'lished by the terml Il. g. one of the thre.e 
anCient modes of manuml88ion was by thevindida; 
al80, the rod or wand intervened in the progress 
of the old action of 1Ii7ldicatio, whence the name 
oC that action.-BI'OtIIIl. 

VINDIOTIVE DAMAGE8.-Dam
ages given on the principle 'of punishing 
the defendant, over and above compensat
ing the plaintiff. S. D~luoE8, • 4; Ex
BKPLABY D.uuoEB. 

VINOQB LIQUOB, (in liquor act). 50 Ala. 16. 

VIOL.-Rape. Barr. StaL 139. 

VIOLATION OF SAFE CON-
DUCTS.-An offense againat the laws of 
nations. 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 217. 

VIOLATION OF WOMEN.-8et 
RApE. 

VIOLl!JNOE.--&e THBEA'l'8. 

VIOLEl'l'CE, (defined). Bush. (N. C.) L. 9, ]8. 
-- (lynonymoUl with "physical CoroP.")_ 

81 Conn. 212-
VIOLENCE, PDIlON£L, (by hUlband, what is). 

2 Car. &; P. 22.. 

VIOLENT PRESUKPTION.-Ste 
PREsuxPTION,.2. 

VIOLENT PROFITS.-Mesne profits in 
Scotland. "They are 80 called becauae due OD 
the tenant's Corcible or unwarrantable detaini:1 
the poaseeeion after he ou~ht to have removed! 
(ErsIL 2, 6, M.)-Bell Did. VINAGIUM.-A payment of a certain 

q'WItity of wine instead of rent for a vineyard. 
2 Mon. Ang. t. 980 Violenta prmsumptlo aUquando est 

VINCULO MATRIlIrIONII.-&. A plena probatlo (Co. Litt. 6b): Violent pre
lumption is sometimes full proof. 

VINCULO MATBIJlONII i DIVORCE. 

VINCULUM JURIS.-In the Roman 
law, an obligation is defined as a 1Ii7lCUlum Jurie, 
i. fI. "a bond of law," whereby one party be
comes or is bound to another to do something 
according to law. 

VIOLENTLY, (not Iynonymoul with "by 
force"). 89 Me. 322. 
-- (in indictment for rape). 82 La. Ann. 

88li' 8 Gray (MIIIIII.) 489, 490. 
VIOLENTLY AND RIOTOUSLY, (in an indict

ment). 2 Allen (MIIIIII.) 150, 153. 

VINDEX. -In the civil law, a defender. Viperina est e:z:posltlo qwe oorrodit 
visoera te:z:tua (11 Co. 34): It is a poison

VINDIOATIO.-In the civil· law, a real ous expoeition which destroys the vitals of the 
action claiming pro~y Cor its owner. text. 

VINDIOATORY PARTS OF Vir et uxor oensentur in lege una 
persona (J enk. Cent. <n): Husband and wife 
are considered one person in law. LA WS.-The sanction of the lawa, 

whereby it ia signified what evil or penalty 
ahall be incurred by auch as commit Rny 
public wrongs, and tranagreaa or neglect 
their duty. 1 Steph. ('.om. (7 edit.) 87; r 
Broom &; H. Com. 50-1. &e SANCTION. 

VINDIOTA.-In the Roman law, a rod or 
wand; and from the uae of that ill8trument in 
their CoUl'8e, vmoUl legal acts came to be dis-

Vir et uxor sunt quasi UDioa per
sona, quia 0&1'0 et sanRUis UDUS; res 
lloet sit propria uxoris, vir tamen 
ejus oustos, oum sit oaput mulieris 
(Co. Litt. 112): Man and wife are, as it were, 
one pel'8On, becauee only one flesh and blood; 
although the property may be the wife's, the 
husband i8 keeper oC it, since he is the head of 
the wife. 
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Vir militans Deo non implioetur 
seoularibus negotils lCo. Litt. 70): A 
man fighting for God must not be involved in 
eecular business. 

VIRGA.-A rod or ensign of office.-G'btHU. 

VIRGATE.-A yard-land. 

VIRGE, TENANT BY.-A apecies of 
copyholder, who holds by the virge or rod. 

VIRGO INTAOTA.-A pure virgin. 

VIRIDARIO ELIGENDO.-A writ for 
.moice of a verderer in the foreat.-Reg. Orig. 
.. 77. 

VIRILIA.-Tbe privy members of a man, 
to cut off which wu felony by the common law, 
though the party consented to it.-Bract. 1. 3, 
144 j G'btHU. 

VIRTUE, (of a female, defined). 48 Ga. 192, 
.290. 

VIRTUE, BY, (not equivalent to" under color"). 
Phill. (N. C.) L .. 380, 383. 

VIRTUTE CUmS.-This was the clause 
in a pleading justifyinl{ an entry upon land, by 
which the party alleged that it was in virtue of 
an order from one entitled that he entered. 

VIRTUTE CUJUB, (in pleading). 1 Hill (N. 
Y.) 81; 4: Bing. 729, '144 j 10 111. 157 j 1 Ld. 
Raym. 408, 412 j 2 Id. 801 j 1 Baund. 298 flo 

VIRTUTE OFFIOII.-By virtue oC office. 
The opposite of colore offtcii (q. v.) 

VUtTUTE OFFICII, (distinguished from "acta 
done ooIore officii"). 15 Johns. (N. Y.) 267 j 4: 
N. Y. 173, 187. 

VIS.-Any kind of foree, violence or disturb
ance to person or property. It was a via armata, 
i. e. via cum atmia, or \·ia aimpl«l:, i. £, via aim ar
mia. 1 Reeves Hist. Eng. Law e. vi., p. 322. 

Vis legibus est ln1mioa (3 Inst. 176): 
Violence is inimical to the laws. 

VISA.-A r~ster j the authenLcatiDn of • 
pasRport by a foreIgn authority. 

VISOOUNT, or VICOUNT.-An arbi
trary title of hOllor, without any olliee pertaining 
to it, created by Hen. VI. (2 Inst. 5. &£ Barr. 
Stat. 409.) A peer of the fourth order, between 
earl and baron. 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit) 604. 

VISITATION-VISITOR.-
~ 1. Eooles1ast1oal oorporations.-Eo

clesiastical and eleemosynary corporations are 
visitable in England, or subject to visitation, i. &. 

the law has appointed proper persons (called 
"visitors") to visit, inqlllre Into and correct .U 
irregularities that arise in them. With regard 
to ecclesiastical corporations, the crown is the 
visitor of the archbishops, the archbishops of 
the bisho~ within their diocese, and the bishops 
are the Visitors of all subordinate corporations, 
sole and aggregate. (1 BI. Com. 480 j 3 Steph. 
Com. 28 j Tud. Char. Trusts 111 el ~.) Hence, 
when an archbishop or bishop makes a circnit 
through his district to inquire into matters of 
church discipline, this is called a " visitation." 
Rog. Ecc. L. 976; Phillim. Ecc. L 1332. 

f 2. Oharities.-As regards lay eleem~
nary corporations, and other charities, the visitor 
is the founder, and his heirs, or ,; person ap
pointed by him, or, in default oC. all of them, the 
crown. The visitors of a charity superintend ita 
internal management, but not (as a rille) the 
m~n&!Jt;~ent of ~ts. estates and rev~nue. Com. 
DIg. Yiailor .. Pl!ilhm. Ecc. L. 1984, 2006 j Wats. 
Comp. Eq. 45. 

I 3. Lunatios.-Visitors of lunatics, in Eng
land, form a board of five members, whose duties 
are to visit periodically lunatics 80 found by 
inquisition, . and to report to the lord chancellor 
on their condition and treatment. Their func
tions were, by 25 and 26 Viet. e. 86, extended to 
visiting and making inquiries as to persons 
alleged to be insane, in such cases as the lord 
chancellor may direct. (Second Rep. Leg. Dep. 
Comm. (1874) 63.) This provision is intended 
to apply to the case of lunatics whose property 
is bf small valu41 and who have therefore not 
been found lunatic by inquisition. Pope Lon. 
39. &8 CoMMIllSIONER, p. 236 ft. 

I 4. Poorhouse.-Under Stat. 22 Gao. III. 
e. 83, the guardians of the poor for any parishes 
which have been united pursuant to that act, are 
directed to appoint, with the approbation of two 

VIS MAJOR is such a force as it is justices, a person to act as visitor of the poor
practically impOtlSible to. resist, e. g. a house. His duty is to superintend the poorhouse, 
storm, ellrthquake, the acts of a large and settle all questions relating to it A single 

parish may also have a visit~ See GUARDIANS 
body of men, &C. The doctrine of 'IJi8 OF THE POOR j OVERSEERS. 
major is, that a person is not liable for As to visiting justices, au PRISONS. 

damage whkh he hlUl been instrumental VISITATION AND SEABOH.-
in producing, if it was directly caused by'l1i8 See SEARCH. 
major. (Nichols'll. Mnrsland, L. R.I0 Exch. 
nil::':. 2 E D l' R'I I VISITATION BOOKS OF HER
MUU, x.., 'j al~ s v. Fletcher, L. R. ALDS.-Compilations, when progresses were 
8 H. L. 880; Undel'h. ~orts 14.) "Vi .. mao. solemnly and regularly made into every part oC 
jar" is practically eql.ivalent to the" act I the kingdom, to inquire into tbe state of families, 
of God" (q. v.) the latter term being per-I to ~i8ter marriages and. descents, which were 

, . verified to the heralds llpon oath j they are 
haps more used 10 the law of contracts. allowed to be good. evidence of pediglees. 3 
&e Poll. Cont. (8 edit.) 381. , Step'\. Com. (7 edit.) 335 71. 
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VJlIl'l'.TJON 01' ELBl:lII08YNARY CORPORA
r.ON&, (In common law oC EL~ 88 adopted 
in M-.:hll8Otts). 7 Pick. ( ) 808. 

VI8.LTOR, (included under "lOjoumer"). 8 
Mod. 50. 

YISITOB 01' • CORPORATION, (oflioe of). 1 
1 ... 1. Rayn). 8. 

VISITOR Ol!' MANNEBrS.-The re
garder's ofIioe in the forest. 1 Manw. 195. 

VISNE is an old name Cor a juryl ~uae 
formerly the Juron were taken de vic,1ido, i . .. 
out oC the neighborhood where the matten in 
question had taken pllCL Co. Liu. 120 a, 158 b. 

VISUS.-View or inapection.-GbwIl. 

VITILmGA~.-To litipte csviloualy. 

Vitlum olerlo1 nooere DOD debet 
(Jenk. Cent. 28): A clericsl error ought not to 
hurt. 

Vltium eat quod taei debet, nisi, 
ratlonem DOD lnven1as, mOlt legem 
aiQe ratione esse olamee (Ella Postn. 
86): It is a Cault which ought, to be avoided, 
that if yoo cannot discover the reuon, you 
ahould presently exclaim that the law is without 
reason. 

VIVA PEOUNIA.-Cattlewhich obtained 
tliis name Crom beiug received during the Saxon 
period 88 money upon most oocaaiona, at certain 
regulated pricee.-Cbwdl. 

VIVA VOCE.-&e EvmENCB, I 7; 
EXAMINATION. 

VIV ARY.-oLII l"BuCll: vrwr. tIItMr; Low 
LATlK: .~ & place Cor keeplllg Un anlmala oC 
any kInd. 

Vivary "signifieth fish-JIC?nds or waten where
in fish are kept or n01H"18hed." (2 Inst. 199.) 
.. If a man buy diven fishes, 88 carps, breames, 
tenclJ~ &c., and put them in his pond, and 
dyeth L intestate], in this case the heire slw.lI 
have them, and not the ex8C1lton, but they shall 
goe with the inheritance, ~1l8e they were at 
libertie, and coold not be gotten without indos
trie, 88 by nets, and other engines. Otherwise 
it is, if they were in a trunke or the like" (Co. 
Litt. 8 a), Cor in that case they go to the execu
ton. A man has a qualified property in fish 
confined in a smaH pond, tank, or stew 10 tliat 
they can be caught at pleaaure, and they may 
therefore be the subject oC larceny. (Couls. & 
F. Waten 870.) "Vivary" _IDS to mean a 
place of this kind.-Spel. mo.. .•. v. &e ANI
JIALP, I 2 j FISHERY. 

VIVUlII[ VADIUM VIFGAGE, or 
I.IVING PLEDGE.-When a penon bor
rows mone,- of another, and grants to him an 
estate to hold till the rents and profits shall re
pay the sum borrowed, with interest. The estate 
18 conditicned to be void as lOOn 88 the sum is 
realized. ."klI WELSH MORTG.GE. 

Va ulla lex fieri poteat qUE omni
bus oommQcia Bit Bed Bt majorl part! 

proepioiat utWa eat (Plowd. 869): ScarceI7 
any law can be made which is beneficial to all i 
but it is useful if it. benefit the greater majorit.). 

VIZ" (in a declaration). Oro. Ju:. 96, 97. 
- (in pleading). Gould Pl. I 35.. 
-- (in an indenture). 2 Lev. 99. 
-- (in a release). Ii Com. Dig. 837. 
-- (in a will). 1 Bra. Ch. 261. 

VOOABULUK ARTIS.-A word of 
art. , 

TOCATIO IN JUS.-JD the civil law, • 
citation to law. 

TOW.-
11. In the proper sense or the word, an 

agreement or other act is said to be void 
when it haa no legal effect, or not the legal 
effect which it was intended to produce. 
Thus, an agreement which is void on ae
count or its being made ror an immonJ 
eonaideration cannot be enrorced. (:LE'.ake 
Cont. (2 edit.) 760. &e UNLAWFUL.) Hut 
an instrument which is void ma.y subject 
the parties to penal consequenceot. Thus, 
an agreement amounting to a conspiracy 
would be admilllible as evidence in crim
inal proce~ings. 

12. Void eb initio.-An act mny be 
void eitherabitaitio or n poll/ado. (Pigot's 
Case, 11 Co. '0.) Thus, if a. contract is 
made without the true consent of the 
parties, or ror an immoral consideration, 
or in fraud of third persolls, or by an in
fant (unless ror necessaries). it is void ab 
initio. No person's rights can be affected 
by it. whether he be a party or a stranger. 
(Poll. Cont. 7.) In the case or a contract 
which is void ror illegality, immorality, or 
on a similar ground, if money hll8 been 
paid aa the consideration oC its perform
ance, the party who haa paid' it may re
pudiate the contract and recover it back 
at. any time beCore performance. But. 
when an unlawful contract haa been eze
euted, money paid either in consideration 
or performance of the contract cannot be 
recovered back, ror in "an deliDte melior -
COftditio ~iII. Leake Cont. 772. 

18. Void ox post facto.-If a contract 
or deed is properly entered into. and is 
afterwards altered in a material point by 
the fraud or laches of either party, it be
comes void ez; po81/acto aa againat llim, so 
that he cannot enforce or take advantage 
of it. (Master v. Miller. 4 T. R. 800; 1 
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Sm. Lead. Cas.; Leake Cont. 806.) An- entitled to rescind it, while, until that 
other example of a transaction becoming happens, it has the legal effects which it 
void es pOBt facto oocurs in the case of a was intended to -have. (See RESCIND; 
transaction which was originally voidable, AVOID.) It can, however, be disputed 
and bas been avoided by the election of only by certain persons and under certain 
tbe party or otberwise. 8u AVOID; VOID- conditions, and the right of resci88ion may 
ABLB. be abandoned by the party ent.itled to ex-

• 4. E1reot of estoppe1.-A. peculiar ercise it. 8u ADOPT; RUlPICATION. 
kind of void transact.ion is one the validity • 2. If tbird persons acquire rights 
of which one of the parties is, as against under a voidable contract or other trans
the other, estopped from denying. Thus, action. without notice and for value, they 
1f A. by fraud induces B. to sign a con- cannot afterwards be put in a worse posi
tract for the sale of land,'while he thinka tion by its being set aside. (Leake Cont. 
heiuigningoneforthepurchaseofgooda, (2 edit.) 888; Poll. Cont. (8 edit .. ~ 7.) 
tbe contract 18 void as againat B .• but be Herein a voidable contract differs from a 
can, neverthelesa, enforce it againat. A., void contract, the nullity of which one of 
because A. ia estopped from aetting up hia the parties is estopped from aaaerting (aee 
own fraud as a defense. Vom. f 4.) for in the latter case no third 

Such a contract is said to be void as person can acquire rights under the con
againat tbird persons, and voidable as tract unlesa the party against whom it ia 
between the parties. Foster to. Mackinnon. void elects to affirm it. Foster v. Mac
L. R. 4 C. P. 704; Poll. Cont. (8 edit.) 468. kinnon, L. R. 4 C. P. 704; Poll. Cont. 468. 
See E<!TOPPELj MI8TAKE, I 6; VOIDABLE, a 8. The principal examples of voidable 
I 2. transactiona occur in the case of fraud 

• 6. Void-Void ab initio.-"Void" (q. v.), collateral mistake (,ee MISTAKE,' 8 
is frequently- used ill the aense of •• void d eeq.), and lunacy (au LUNATIC, 12). Aa 
ab initio," as oppoaed to ., voidable" (q. v.) to the contracts of infants, aee INFANT 
It would be convenient to expresa " void 
ab initio" by "void," and "void • pOBt 
facto" by "avoided." 

Vom, (defined). 86 Iowa 201; 44 PL Bt. 9. 
-- (when means "voidable"). Wilber£. 

Stat. L 211, 212j 1 Nev. & M. 443-

VOmAllLE, (defined). 44 Pa. St. 9. 
-- (distinguished from "void"). 2 Edw. 

(N. Y.) 289. 
-- (equivalent to "null and void") 4 

Bam. & Ald. 401, 406. 
-- (not equivalent to "null and void "j. 

2 Ad. &E. 84. 
-- (when contracts of infanta are). 7 

Cow. (N. Y.) 179. 
-.-- (lease to an infant is). Oro. Jac. 320. 

-- (distinguished from "voidable"). 42 
AlL 462; 7 MIoIIII. 399, 429 j 13 Ill. 239; 14 Ill. 
467, 461; 2 Pick. (MIoIIII.) 191, ""; 5 Ill. 211 i 6 
Mete. (MI1II8.) 415; 50 Mo. 284, 287; 2 Mw. 
(N. Y.) 289; 1 Johns. (~. Y.) Cu. 127; 15 VOIDANCE.-Tbe act of emptying; 
Wend. (N. Y.) 64; 6 Wis. 646; 40 Ill. 131 i 19 ejection from a benefice. 
Am. Dec. 71; 2 Salk. 674. 
-- (in a 8tatute). 28 Vt. 160. 
-- (in a 8tatute authorizing the aale of 

infants' lands). 1 Duv. (Ky.) 352. 
-- (in act concerning conveyances). 18 

Johns. (N. Y.) 515, 528. 
-- (acta of infant, when). 15 Wend. (N. 

Y.) 631. 
-- (deed or lands by an infant is not). 1 

BiB (N. Y.) 121. 
-- (negotiable DOte given by ali'intant iI). 

LO JohDl. (N. Y.) 33. • 
-- (execution issued upoa judgment after 

death of defendant is not). 4 Watts (PL) 367. 
-- (fl.fu.. tested out or term is not). Coxe 

VOIRE DIRE, in procedure. is a sort 
of preliminary examination of a juror or 
a witne88, in which he is required to apeai 
the truth with respect to the questions put to 
bim. Uhis incompetency appears from tbis 
examination or from exLrillltc evidence, 
fl.g. on the ground that he is not of Bound 
mind, be is rejected. (Best. Ev. 190; Rosc. 
Cr. Ev. 140.) Voirfl is Norman-French for 
.. true" or "truly." Littre Dict. v. Voire. 

(N. J.) 111. VOlTURE.--Carriage; transportation by 
VOID, ABIOLll'l'ZLT, BBLA.TIVELT, (de6ned). . 

69 PI\, St. 81. carnage. 

~ VOIDABLE.- Vo1enti non fit Injuria: No injury can 
/ be done to a willing person. 

11. An agreement or otber act is Baid to If a person voluntarily consents to an injury, 
be voidable when either of the parties is he must bear the 10I!8. Sa SEDUCTION, for an 
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illWltrationofthe maxim i aleo, 1 JohDII. (N. Y.) 
Cb.186. 

VOr"UMUS.-The 8rat word of a cJaUBe in 
the royal wrilll of protection and letters-patAmt. 

VOLtnn'ABILY, (defined). 1 Moo." S. 161. 
-- (in a ll&atute). 1 Moo. " Rob. 189. 
-- (in banlaup& law). L R. 7 Ch. 

App. 'Zl. 

. VOLUNTARIUSDlIIIMON.-Adnmk
ard. Co. Litt. 247 .. 

VOLUNTARY.-

I 5. It is also a rule of equity tbat 
although no consideration is require.1 for 
the validity of a complete declarati(tn of 
trust, or a complete transfer of any legal 
or equitable interest in property, Yf't an 
incomplete voluntary gift creates no right 
which can be enforced. Thus. where a 
person pOBBessed of a leasehold house and 
stock in trade purported to make IL volun
tary gift in favor of his grandson E. by 
indorsing and signing the following mf'mo· 
randum on the lease, II This deed and alt 

I 1. A conveyance. settlement, gift or thereto belonging I give to E. from thil! 
similar transaction is said to be voluntary time forth. with all the stock in tracle;" 
when there is no valuable consideration 

and by delivering the lease to K's mother 
for it. &e CoNBlDEBATION. on his behalr, it. was held tbat there waa 

I 2. As a general rule a voluntary gift, no valid declaration of trUllt in favor of E. 
, conveyance or other executed transaction Richards v. Delbridge. L. R. 18 Eq. 11; 
is valid as between tbe parties, and so is a Jefferys •. Jefferys, Cr. & Ph. 138; Poll. 
voluntary contract, if under seal (lell CoN· Cont. 002. ~ OATHS, 12; WA8TB; WIN~ 
RIJ)EIU.TION,12; CoNTIU.CTB,19); but this ING-UP. 
rule i88ubject. to tlxceptions, principally in 
favor of the creditors of the person bound 
by the tran8action. Thull, in the adminis
tration of tbe estate of a deceaaed person, 
his voluntary bonds ana covenants are 
postponed to hie other debts and obliga
tions. (Not 80 in bankruptcy. See FA; 

pam Pottinger, 8 Ch. D. 621.) (&8 AD
MINISTRATION, I 2.) As to voluntary set
tlements, Bell 8JrrTI.JDIDT, I 6 et .tq. The 
court will not enforce specific performance 
of a voluntary covenant. Kekewich •. 
lIanning,1 De G.lI. & G. 176; Poll. Cont. 
201. 

I 8. By the act ~ Eliz. c. 4. a voluntary 

VOLtnn'ABY, (in bankrupt law). 4T. R. 193. 
-- (in pleading an escape). 1 Saund. 

34ft. 
-- (payment by surety before maturity of 

debt, is not necessarily). 6 Rawle (PL) 91. 
-- (when necessary in an indictment for 

perjury). 1 ero. 147. 

VOLUNTARY ANSWER.-One 
which was filt'd by a defendaut to a bill in 
equity, without being called upon to 
answer by ~he plaintiff. 

VOLtnn'ARY A.l!810NJlENT, (in act of co~ 
creating priorities in favor of the United StateI). 
3 Sumn. (U. 8.) S45; 10 Paige (N. Y.) ~;).. 

conveyance of lands or hereditaments is VOLUNTARY OONFESSION.-
void against a subsequent purchuer Cor &II CoNFESSION, 18. 
good consideration, even though he has V ( hat' _ ... ) " .. 
'. f h . 1 OLtnn'ARY CONFEBIIION, W 18 ....... VI 

notIce 0 t e prIOr vo untary conveyance. Barb. (N. Y.) 353,363. 
• 2 Bl. Com. 296, R. (4); Wats. Comp. Eq. VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE, (defined). 8 anr. 
~5; 1 White & T. Lead. Cas. 228. 8l1li (N. Y.) 406, 430: . 

Co -- (what 18 not). 8 BlDg. 87. 
FRAUDULENT NVEYANCEB. __ (in a statute). 1 Fonb. Eq. 272 n.. 

14. In f'quity it is a rule that in every -- (when not void as against creditors). 
case where one person obtains, by vol un- 6 Paige (N. Y.) 62. 

d . (.ft, 1 VOLUNTARY DEED, (<Iistin/{uisbed from a 
tary onatlOn gJ. sett ement, contract, II fraudulent deed "). 1 Mod. 119. 
&c.), a large pecuniary benefit from 
another, he is bound to show that the VOLUNTARY DEPOSIT.-Such u 
donor understood what be wu doing, and 
that if be cannot the donation may be set 
aaide at the instance of the donor or his 
representatives. Hoghton v. Hogbton, 15 
Beav. ~5; 2 White & T. Lead. Cas, 580; 

arises from 'the mere cOllsent and agree
ment of the parties. Story Bailm. 47. 

VOLU~RY DESERTION, (what is not)_ 9 
Johns. (N. Y.) 138. 

Poll. Cont. (8 edit.) 574; Bainbrigge fl. VOLUNTARY ESOAPE.-Se6 Ell-
Browne, 18 Ch. D. 188. ~ RESCISSION. CAPE, i 2. 
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VOLUNTARY JURIBDIOTION.-In 
the Scotch law, one exercised in matters admit
ting of no oppoosition or question, and therefore 
cognizable by any judge and in any place, and 
on any lawful day.-Bell.DicL 

VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGH
TER.-&6 HOHICIDE, 11. 

VOLUNTARY NONSUIT.-See 
NONSffiT. 

VOLUNTARY OATH.-An oath 
administered in a case for which the law 
has not provided. &e 5 and 6 Will. IV. 
0.62; 4 Broom & H. Com. 1M; 4 Steph. 
Com. (7 edit.) 244. ~ OATH. 

VOLUNTARY PAYKmrr, (what is). 7 Otto 
(U. S.) 181. 
-- (what is not). 9 Bing. 717; 1 Dowl. 

P. C. 28. 
-- (by an infant on a contract). 38 Conn. 

204; 56 Me. 102; 5 N. H. 348; 17 Barb. (N. 
Y.) 428; 8 Cow. (N. Y.) 84; 7 Hill (N. Y.) 
110;.83 (N. Y.) WiL19 Wend. (N. Y.) 301; 
10 BlDg. 252; 8 DeG . .M.. & G. 254 j 2 Eden 60 j 
8 Taunt. 508. 

VOLUNTARY REDEMPTION.-In 
the Scotch law, this takes place when a mort
gagee receives the Bum due into his own hands, 
and discharges the mortgage, without any con
aignation.-Bell.DicL 

YOLUNTARY SEPARATION, (in divorce act). 
55 Ala. 428. 

VOLUNTARY WASTl!J.-'Tha~ 
which is the result of the voluntary act 
of the tenant of property, as where he 
pulls down a wall, or cuts timber j opposed 
to pf'rmissive waste (q. fl.) 1 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit ) 257,290,293 j SId. 405. ~ W.&.STE. 

VOLUNTARY W.&.STB, (defined). Com. L. & 
T.189. 

Voluntas donatoris in oharta doni 
sui manifeste expressa observetur 
(Co. Litt. 21): The will of the donor mani
festly expressed in his deed of gift is to be 
observed. 

Voluntas est justa sententia de eo 
quod quis post mortem suam fieri 
velit: A will is an exact opinion or determina
tion concerni~ that which each one wishes 
be done after hlB death. ' 

Voluntas tao1t quod in testamento 
scriptum valeat {D. 30, I, 12, * ,3): It is 
intention which gives elfect to the wording of a 
will. 

Volunta.s In deliotls, non exitus 
speotatur (2 lost. 57): In cri,mes, the will, 
and not the consequence, is looked to. 

. Voluntas reputatur pro facto (3 Im.t 
69) : The intention is to be taken for the deed. 
A maxim which can be applied (if at all) with 
only the greatest care in English and American 
law, the nearest approach to Bny application of 
it having been under the cognate maxim lICf'iber. 
at agere in the case of an all8l(ed treason. But, 
in law, a man is always deemecI to have intended 
that which is the natural C07I8~ of his act j 
and the intention may even be IDferred from the 
overt act, and that is probably the true meaning 
dl this maxim. Certainly the maxim does not 
mean (nor does the law hold) that the mere in
tention to do a criminal ~ not being accom
panied with any accomplishment thereof, C1r step 
towards, i. II. overt act of, accomplishment, IB 
punishable at all. 

Voluntas testatoris est ambulatorla 
uaque ad extremum. vitae exitum. (4 
Co. 61) : '.the will of a testator is ambulatory 
until the latest moment of life. 

Voluntas testatoris habet interpre
tationem latam et benlgnam (Jenk. 
Cent. 260): The intention of a testator hu' a 
broad and benignant interpretation. 

Volunta.s ultima testatoris est per
implenda secundum veram intan
tionem sqa.m (Co. Litt. 3~): The last will 
of the testator is to be fulfilled according to his 
true intention. 

VOLUNTl!JER.-This word is used in 
law in two senses. 

• 1. Oontraots and torts.-A. person 
who gives his services without any expre8B 
or implied protl1ise of remuneration in 
return is called a "volunteer," and is en
titled to no remuneration for his services, 
nor to any compensation for injuries sus
tained by him in performing what he haa 
undertaken. But a person who, though 
he is not obliged to do an act, yet hl\8 
an interest in doing it, is not neceB8luily a 
volunteer. Thus, where the owner of 
goods &8Bisted the servants of a railway 
company, with the &8Bent of the company, 
10 delivering them, and W8.8 injured by the 
servants' negligence, it was held that be 
W8.8 entitled to damages. Wright fI L. &: 
N. W. Rail. Co., 1 Q. B. D. 252. 

• 2. Settlements and wills.-In the 
law of settlements and wills, a voluuteer 
is a person who is merely an object of 
bounty, as opposed to a persoll who takes 
an interest for valuable consideration. (2 
Spenc. Eq. Jur. 285 M .eq.) Thus, an 
ordinary devisee or legatee is a volunteer; 
aud if an appointment be made under a. 
general power, without consideration, the 
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appointee is a volunteer. (Wilts. Comp. 
Eq. 293.) So. in the C8.f1e of a settlement 
or conveyance void under the Stat. Zl 
E.;z. c. 4. which makes voluntary convey
am'es of land void 8.11 against subsequent 
purchaacrs for value, the person on whom 
the voluntl\ry settlemen~ is made is called 
a .. volunteer." 1 White and T. Lead. Cu. 
223; Price tI. Jenkins, 4 Ch. D. 488, OV8l'
ruled on appeal, 5 Ch. D. 619. 8I'A 
VOLUNTARY, f 8. 

VOLUlITBBB, (a substitute is). 48 Barb. (N. 
Y.) 239. 
-- (a substitute is DOt). 26 Mich. 840. 

court 11'&11 called the" vouchee." Double voucher 
was where the vouchee vouched tbe person who 
hlld warranted the laud to him; and BO with 
treble voucher, &c. A foreign voucher ...... 
wbere the vouchee was a foreigner, i. II. a penIOIl 
out of the jurilldiction of the court in wbich the 
action was brougbt. (Co. Liu. 101 b.) In the 
fictitious proceedings called .. common recov
eriee," the vouchee (or ultimate vouchee if there 
were more than one) was uaually the crier of the 
court, who 11'&8 hence called tbe "common 
vouchee." 2 Bl. Com. 359. Sec PBAl'CIPE, I 3; 
RmoVERY, 17. 

I 4. Real actioDB having been generally abol
ished (Stet. 3 aud. Will. IV. Co 27, I 36), the 
J;lroceeding by voucher no longer exists in mOlt 
Jllrilldictions. Sec W.uuLUJTY, I 6 d aeq.; 
W ARRA.NTIA.. CUA..RTA 

VOTE.-811ffrage; voice given. 8I'A VOUCH, (who may, to a writ of entry). J 
BALxnr. Baund. 32", 

VfYrE, (by proxy, au alien atockholdercannot). 
45 Wend. (N. Y.) 609. 

VOTED, (in a etatute) 60 Me. .,'i3. 

VOTBR.-One who haa the right of 
giving his voice or suffrage. 

VOTERS OP THE COUNTY, (in the ClOII8titu
tion). 5 Wi&. 308. 

VOTERS OP THB COUNTY, A.. KA.JORIT1' OP 
THE, (in a etatute). 1 Sneed (Tenn.) 637. 

VOTING, (synonymous with "giving in a 
vote"). 3 Dutch. (N. J.) 105. 

VOTING PAPER, (in stBmp act). L. R. 7 Q. 
B.463. 

VOTrrM.-A vow or promise. Dies fIOtor. 
-. the wedding dey.-Fleta I, 4. 

VOUOH- VOUOHER.-NoRllu
FRaMCB: wueAer, (BrItt. -a,l hom LUIN: ~. 10 
eali. 

11. To vouch is to call upon, rely on, or 
quote as an authority. Thus, in the old 
writers, to vouch a case or report is to 
quote it aa an authority. Co. Litt. 70a. 

• 2. Hence. a "voucher" is a document 
which evidences a transaction, especially 
a receipt for the payment of money. In 
the practice of the English Chancery 
Division. when an account is being t!\ken 
in chambers, the accounting party haa to 
produce vouchers for all payments of £2 
or over claimed to have been made by 
him. This is called •• vouching the ac
count." 

• 3. Voucher to warranty.-In Ihe old 
law of reel property, voucher (or "voucher to 
warranty") was where a pel'8On who was being 
sued for the recovery of land held by him called 
into court the pel'8On who had warranted the 
land to him, and required him either to defend 
the title against the demandant or to yield him 
laud of equnl value; the person thua called into 

VOUOHElD.-The person vouched in 
a writ of right. 

VOUCHER, (defined). 1 Mete. (Maa) 216, 
218; 3 HaIst. (N. J.) 299. 

Voz emisaa volat, Htera sorIpta 
manet : Word of mouth flies away, thinp 
written remain. 

The eftect of a written contract cannot be 
varied in ita terms by parol evidence. 

VOYAGE, (defined). 113 Maa 826; 1 Am. 
L J. 214.. 
-- (applied to _Is engaged in COllI' 

meree is inapplicable to a tug). 2 Abb. (U.8.) 
172. 

VOYAGB OR VOYAG" (charter ofvesael for). 
6 Otto (U. S.) H12. 

VOYAGE POLIOY.-&e POLICY 0 .. 

INSURANCE. I 8. 

VRAIO.-Seaweed. It is uaed in greU 
quantities by the inhabitanta of Jersey and 
Guerneey for manure, and also for fuel bv the 
poorer c1-. In Benest v. Pipon, on appeal 
from Jersey to the Privy Council, it W&8 ruled 
that the lord of a manor cannot establish a 
claim to the exclusive right of cutting seaweed 
on rocks situate below low-water mark, except 
by a grent from the crown, or by such long and 
undistllrbed enjoyment of it &8 to give him a 
title by preacription. 1 Knapp 60, A... D. 1829. 

Vulgaris opinio est duplez, viz., 
orta inter graves et disoretos. qUIB 
multum veritat1a habet, et opinio 
orta inter levee et vulga.rea homines 
a.bsque specie veritat1s (4 le. 107): 
Common opinion is of two kintle, viz., that 
which arises among grave and discreet m .... 
which has much trllth in it, and that which 
arises among light and common men, without 
any appearance of truth. 

VULGARIS PURGATIO.-Jud."", 
Dei (q. v.l 
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w. 
W ADSET.-A kind of mortgage in Sc0t

land. The lender is called the "w8dletter:' and 
&he borrower the "reveraer."-Bell DitJL 

and that the employer shall take the profit 
or bear the 1088. A time·bargain is void 
as between the parties to it, (Griaewood v. 

WADSETTEB.-A mortgagee. S- Blane, 11 Com. B. 526, 588; Mels. &I L. 
W ADBBT. Stock Exch. 21, where the nature of .. op-

tiona," .. puts" and .. calla" is explained.) W AFTOBB.-COnductora of vaeJa at sea. 
-Cbwell. but if a broker is employed to speculate in 

stocke, he can recover from his employer 
W AGE.-Th~ri~ of • II8CIlri.ty for the brokerage and" differeoces .. in respect of 

performance of an • • • all genuine contracts for buying and sell-
W AGER.- ing stock which he enters into with other 
f 1. A wager consists of mutual prom- persons. Thacker v. Hardy, 4 Q. B. D.685; 

ises between two persons that one will pay Ez parle Rogers, 15 Ch. D. 2fY1. 
the other a certain sum of money if a cer- f 8. Betting-houses.-By tlUmeroua 
tain event happena or is ascertained to have statutes from 88 Hen. VIII. to the present 
happened. At common law, a wager con- time, persons who keep gambling or bet
stituted a good contract, unleaa it was con- ting-housee, or otherwise publicly offer 
trary to public policy, morality or the like, facilities for gambling or betting, are made 
(Chit. Cont. 468); but by statute in Eng- liable to various penalties and punish
land, and moat, if not all, of the States, all ments. 
contracts by way of gaming or wagering WAGD, (defined). 75 m. 554: 18 Ind. 18: 
are null and void (Id. 470), except so far 44 How. (N. Y.) Pro 206, 207; 81 N. Y. 589. 
as concerns SUbscriptions or contributiona -- (what constitutes). 11 Ala. 548; 1 
for prizes or money to be awarded to the Boew. (N. Y.) 207J 24 Ohio st. 828; ,75 Pa. St. 

• I • 166; 5 Humph. (Tenn.) 561. 
W10ner of any awful game, sport, pastime -- (what is not). 7 Iowa 17. 
or .exercise. (&8 Diggle 11. Higgs, 2 Ex. D. -- (when illegal). 11 Ind. 14: 1 Bailey 
422; Trimble v. Hill, 5 App. Cas. 842.) (8. C.) 486: 1 Nott & lIrf. (S. C.) 180; Cowp. 
Th . tho '11 I' • • 729; 1 T. R. 56: 2 Id. 610. 

ere IS no 109 I ega 10 a wager: It 18 -- (when not illegal). 10 Johns. (N. Y.) 
merely not enforceable. Poll. Cont. (8 406: Cowp. 87; 8 Wheel.; Am. C. L. 889: 8 T. 
edit.) 276, See UNLAWFUL. R. 698, 697. 
, 1I 2 G bn':'~ • to ks N -- (when may be recovered). 9 Cow. 
". am ~ m B 0 .- umerous (N. Y.) 169' 2 Murph. (N. C.) 26. 

questions have arisen as to the lawfulneaa -- (when cannot be recovered from the 
of speculative- transaClllions on the Stock stakeholder). 12 Johns. (N. Y.) 1; 4 Ill. 426: 
E h . 11 rda .. t' b 11 Id. 28. ~c ange, esp~cla y as rega . Ime- Ilr- __ (when a court will not give relief 
gams" and II differences." A time-bargain from). 8 Johns. (N. Y.) 147. 
is in form a contract to buy or Bell shares -- (check given tor). 12 Johns. (N. Y.) 
or other aecurities, with an agreement 376. (ta' . ii • 'd) 8 J h 
(contemporaneol18 or subsequent) that the (N. Y.) 454~0 gIven or, 18 VOl. 0 ns. 
sale shall not be really carried out by de- WAGER CONTJUOT, (defined). 7 Jolms. (N. 
livery of the securities, but that one party Y.) 484. 
shall pay to the other the difference be- WAGER, FEIGNED ISSUE ON A 
t.ween the market price of the security on -8u FEIGNED IIlBUE. 
the day when the contract was made and WAGER OF BATTl!IL.-&e BA'l"l'J:L. 
the day fixed for ita performance. It. is, 
therefore, a wager on the price of the S8- ~AGE:a ~F LAW.-A ~roceed~g 
curity. The term II difference" is gener- w~ch COD8l8ted m.a defen~t'B dischallPDg 

. hllnself from the elann, on his own oath, brmg-
any apphed to the caae where a person ing with him, at the IllUDe time, into court, 
e~ploys a broker to buy or sell stock for eleven of his. neighh?m (~~) to swear 
him on the understanding that when the I that they beheved hIS· denial to be true. It W88 

d I I • .. abolished by 8 and 4 Will. IV. Co 42, • 18. S
ay .or comp etlDg the transaction arnvea, 8 Staph. Com. (7 edit.) 4211, 518, .. j 4 Ill. 490; 

the broker shall resell or rebuy the stock, 3 BI. Com. 841. 
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WAGER OJ' LAW, (when wowed). 8 BI. 
Com., 347. 

WAGERING POLIOIES.-ThOlle 
efl'ected for gambling purpoeea, which ara void. 
&. DoUBLE lNsuR.UlclI. • 

WAGERING POLICY, (what is). 2 K-. 1,7. 

WAGES.-
f 1. Wages are money payable by a 

master ttl his servant in respect of services. 
Su MABrER AND SUV ANT; SBRVICE, , 7. 

, 2. Bankruptoy.-80me wages are 
preferential debts in bankruptcy and in
solvency, (Ite DEBT,' 12,) and in the liqui
dation of a mining company under the 
English Stannaries Act., 1869. Buckley 
Comp.281. 

I S. Seamen's wages.-With reference 
to seamen's wages, the general rule used 
to be "freight is the mother of wages," so 
that if no freight was received no wages 
were payable; but this rule has been 
abolished, in England, by the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1854, I 188. (Kaude & P. 
Mer. Sh. (4 edit.) 219.} Seamen have a 
lien on the ship and freight for their 
wages. Claims to wages may be enforced 
by . action in "'" or in pet'107ItJm. (Sea 

'AmloN, I' 12, IS.) County courts and 
justices of the peace have jurisdiction in 
claims for wages up to a certain amount, 
and may enforce them by distress and 
sale of the veeeel. The wages of a master 
ar& now on the same footing as those of 
ordinary seamen. Itl. 122, 289 et Ieq. 

WAG.., (what ara not). 54 Ga. 899. 
-- (distinguished from II • "). 102 

lrIaaa.. 2S6; 115 ld. ] 67. e&r'DIDgB 
-- (distinguished from II f_ and ala

rial"). 10 Ind. 8S. 
-- (in a statute). 49 Ala. 115, 118. 
WAGES OJ' THlI WIJ'B's PERSONAL LAlIOR, 

(in Iowa Code, I 2211). 42 Iowa 288. ' 

W AGESSUK.-A doubtful word, per
haps Mullllel Ooze. Bet Be Alston's Estate, 5 
W. R.1811. 

thief in his flight, for fear of being appre
hended. ~ey belong to the'owner, if he 
follows and apprehends the thief or prose
cutes him to conviction; otherwhle they 
belong to the sovereign. 1 Bl. Com. 2!r.; 
2 Steph. Com. 547. &e FRANCHISE, I 2; 
PaEaooATIvB. 

W4D'II, (defined). Chit. prvog. 146. 

WAIN BOTE.-Timber for WBgOII8 or 
carta. 

WAINABLlil.-Laud that may 1» 
ploughed, manured, or tilled.-OAart .A1lli9. 

W AINAGIUM, or WONOGIUlII.
The countenance of a villein; that wbiC'h is 
neoeaaary for the cultivation of land. Barr. 
Stat. 12; 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 446 II. See 
CoNTENEJIElIT. 

WAITING OLl!lRK8.-Of6.cerII 1I'h~ 
duty it formerly W88 to wait in attendance upoa 
the Court of Chancery. The of6.ce W88 abol
ished in 1842 by Stat. 6 and 6 Viet. ch. 103. 
Mozley and W. . 

W AJVB-W AIVEB.-
f 1. ~ person is said to waive a benefit 

when he renounces or disclaims it, and he 
is said to waive a tort. or injury when he 
abandons the remedy which the law gives 
him for it. A waiver may be either ex
preea or implied. Thus, if a tenant com
mits a breach of covenant., and thereby 
makes the lease liable to forfeiture, the 
lessor may waive t.he breach either by 
promising not to take advantage of it, or 
by receiving rent after knowing of the 
breach; the fo~er is an express, the 
latter an implied waiver. Formerly, if a 
lessor waived a right of re-entry for a 
breach of covenant, or the like. this 
operated as a waiver in law of all futUl'f' 
breaches, so that the right of re-entry was 
destroyed. This rule was abolished in 
England by Stat. 22 and 23 Vict. Co 85. 
Sea APPORTION, f 4. 

f 2. "A man which iii outlawed is called 'out
. W ~GGONAGE.-Koney paid for car- lawed,' and a woman which is outlawed is ailled 

nage m a wagon. 'waived'" (Litt.II86), II-mtaandnot~ 
W or e:rMz, for that women ara not 8wome m leetl! 
AGO~ ("carriIIge" includes). 19 JolmB. or tomes, 88 men which be of the IIIJ9 of tweln 

(N. Y.) y_ or more be; and therefore men may be 
-- (in a atatute). 6 Cal. 418; 7 Kan.820. called v.tkgati, id eat, a:ri legem poM, but WomeR 
WAOOOl'l' OR CABT ROAD, (naervation ~ in ara ~ id eat, ~ left out or not re-

conveyance). 4 Q..B. D.412. aarded, becauae they were not awome to the 
WAGON WORK, (milo note). 19 IneL 24. li.w!' Co. Litt. 122b. &c OCTLAW. 

WAIFS (bonavatliata}.-8tolen goods WAIVE, (BtipulatiOllbyendcmerofaDOte,Io) 
whit'.b. are waived or thrown away by the 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 629. 



WAIVER. (134a) WARD. 
-----------------------------.----------------------------. 

WAIVER, (defined). 82 Conn. 21, 40 j 441d. 
72, 91. 

WAIVING DEMAND AND NOTICE, (indorsed on 
& promissory note). 9 Gray (M88B.) 201. 

WAKEMAN.-The chief magistlat.e of 
Ripon, in Y ·'rkshire.-ClIrndsn. 

W AKENING.-A citation Dal'rating that 
a complainer has raised a summons which he 
had let sleep for a vear and a day, concluding 
that 0.11 persons cited' on the first should compear, 
hear, and see the aforessid action called, awak
ened, and debated, till sentence be given.-Bdl 
DicL 

WALES. - After Edward I. confluereci 
Wales, the line of their ancient rrinces was abol· 

WANT, (in a will). 34 Conn. 403, 405. 
WANT 01' CA.BE, (defined). 2S m. 380. 
WANT OJ' MALII IISUB A.P1'EB BIX, (in a will). 

19 Vee. 540, 547 .. 
WANT 01' BBPAIB, (in highway). l.S Gray 

(MII8II.) 59, 64. . 
WANT OJ' SUCH I8IlUB, (in a will). <»wp. 

797,801; 6 East 336,342; 2 P. Wma. 422. 
W AllTON, (not aynonymoua with "willful"). 

28 Ind. 287. 
WANTON AND CBuu.., (in ac& concerni.ng di

vorce). 104 JrI ... 195. 
WANTON OB OBSCENE LANGUAGE, (in city 

ordinance). 46 Wi&. 269. 
W ANTONlOI!II, (defined). B8 Conn. 182, 184; 

75 Pa. St. 326. 

W APENTAXE, in the northena _tiel 
of England, is equivalent to a hnndred (9 ... ) 
1 Bl. Com. 116. 

W AR.-A contention by force; a fight
ing between two kings, princes or parties, 
in vindication of what they conceive to be 
their rights. The sovereign haa the sole 
prerogative of making W&l' or peace. 1 
Broom &; H. Com. 806. 

WAlt, (defined). 8 Wheel Or. Cu.!66. 
-- (what is). 51 Me. 466, 470. 
-- (congna h. power to declare). I 

Am. L. J. 276. 
-- (in a statute). 1 CL of CL !88. 

. .iahed, and the king of England a eldest IOn was 
created their titular prince, and the territorr of 
Wales was then entirely annexed to the BrItish 
crown. The 27 Hen. VIII. c. 26, confirmed by 
34 and 35 Hen. VIII. c. 36, gave the utm,lIIt ad
vancement to their civil prosperity, by admitting 
them to a thorough commUDlon of laws with the 
subjects of England. By 20 Geo. II. ('. 42, it is 
declared tha~ where Rngland only is mentioned 
in any act of parliament, it ahall be deemed to 
ilOmprehend the dominion of Wales and town 
of Berwick-llpon·Tweed. By 1 Will. IV. Co 70, 
the jurisdiction of till! Court of Great Sessions 
was abolished, and I1811izea are now held there as 
in England. (See 5 and 6 Viet. c. 32.) By 8 
and 9 Vict. c.ll, the manner of 88Bi~ing8heriflll 
in Wales is regulated by and l18Simdated to that 
of England. (&a 1 Steph Com. (7 edit..) 84 cl 
WJ.) The 26 and '1.7 Viet.. Co 82, empowers the WAR, ARTIOLES 01!.--a. ABTI
lJu.hopll of Welsh dioceses to facilitate the mak- CLE8 01' W.ABo 
ing provision for English services in certain 
parishes in Walee.- WAaretm. WAlt, DlPDI'BC'I', (de8Ded). ! DaJL (U. 8.) 

. W ALESOHERY.-The being a Welsh- 19, 21. 
man.-Spel. Gloaa. WAR, LEVYING AGAINST TBB 

WALISOUS.-A servant, or any other SOVEREIGN.-A species of treason • 
. ministerial officer.-Lsg. Jud. c.34. Su TREASON, and 4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 

W ALKERS.-Forestera who have the care 
oC a certain space of ground assigned to theID.
a-u. 

W.U.KING OUT 01' LIMITS, (of prison, when 
not a forfeiture of debtor's bond). Penn. (N. 
J.) 776. 

WALL-EYED, (spoken oC a horae). Oliph. 
Hora.106. 

WAND OF PEAOE.-In Scotch law, a 
wand carried by the messenger of a court, and 
which, when deforced Ii. II. hindered from exe
euting process), he breaks, as a symbol of the 
deforcement, and protest for remedy of law. ~2 
Forbes lnat.. 207.)-Bllrrill. 

W ANDEImlo, (of animals, defined). ~ Wi&. 
425. 

W ANDEBINGJ BTBA YING, OB LYING, (in high
way statute). J.. B. 1 Q. B. 261. 

W ANLASB.-An ancient costomary ten
ure of lands, i. II. to dri .. e deer to a stand that 
the l:ad may have a shot. IDount Ten. 140. 

157; 1 Broom &; H. Com. 806. 

WAlt, PJ:BI'IXlT, (defined). ! DaJL (U.8.) 
19 21. 

WAlt, P1llILIo, (what is). 4 DaJL (U. 8.) 
1fT,40. 

W ABD-W ABDSBIP.-
I 1. A ward is an infant who is unde 

the care of a guardian (q. fl.) Wardship 
is the condition or statue of a ward. 

I 2. Ward of oourt.-H an action, 
suit or other proceeding relative to an 
inCant's estate or person, and for his bene· 
fit, be instituted in Chancery, the infant, 
whether plaintiff· or defendant, immedi
ately becomes a ward of court, although 
its father or testamentary guardian may 
be living. Thus, the institution of an ac
tion for the administration of property in 
which an infant is interested, or the pay-
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ment into court oC a Cund in which he is 
interested. makes him a ward oC court. 
Bnell Eq. 328; Wata. Comp. Eq. 290; Dan. 
Cb. Pro 1190. . 

f 3. A ward of court cannot be taken.out 
oC the jurisdiction of the court, nor. can 
any change be made in his or her poeition 
in liCe (&8 by marriage, adop'ion of a pro· 
Cession, &c.,) without leave oC the court, 
and the details oC his or her education and 
maintenance are regulated by the court. 

I 4. Tenure.-In the law of tenure, ward
ship is the right to the 'custody of the land, and 
in some C8B88 also of the person, of an infant 
heir of land. The right is a chattel real. (Litt. 
I 320; Co. Litt.. 200&.) As to its nature and 
varieties, '" GUARDIAN. 

W ARD-HOLDING.-The ancient mili
tary tenure in Scotland. Abolished by 20 Geo. 
II. c. 60. 

lie fallow for better improvemeat, which in Kent 
is called "summer-laIId!' 

W AREHOUSBI.-A place adapted to 
the reception and storage of goods and 
merchandise. 

WAJUDlOtlD, (what is). 2 Moo. & R. 4D8. 
-- (in a penalll&atute). 12 BIIIIh {Ky.} 

897. 
-- (in relatioo to ~ for reDt). 2t 

Me. 47. 
-- ("repoaitorium" is equivalent to). 

Cro. Car. 664. 

W AREHOUSBI BJ!JOBlIPT.-A re
ceipt given by a warehouseman for goods 
received by him on storage in his Ware-' 
house. These receipts are qutJli-negotiable, 
and the property in the goods stored will 
paaa by indorsement of the warehouse 
receipt. 

W ARDA.-The custody of a town or cu- W ABJ!JHOUSl!JMAN.-One who re
tie; which the inhabitants were bound to keep 
at their own charge. Mon. Aug. to i 372. ceives goods and merchandise to be stored 

in his warehouse for hire. 
W ARDAGE.-Money paid and contrib-

uted to watch and ward.-.Domud. WARBBOUBBIlU, (liability of). 9 WeneL 
• (N. Y.) 60, 268. 

WARDEN literally means a keeper; 
but generally the term is used, in England. WAREHOUSING SYSTEM.-'Dle 
to denote an officer of the crown. Bee 
CINQUE PORTS j STANNARIES. 

W ARDMOTE.-A. court held in every 
ward in London. 

The wardmote inquest has power to inquire 
into and present all defaults concerning the 
watch and police doing their duty, to see that 
engines, &0., are provided againat lire, that per
sona selling ale and beer be honest and sulfer no 
disorders, nor permit gaming, &0., that they sell 
in lawful measures; searches are to be made for 
beggars, vagrants and idle persona, &0., who 
shall be punishecL- Wharton. 

WARDPENNY.-Wardage (q. ".) 

W ARnB AND LIVERIEB,OOURT 
OF.-A court erected by Hen. III. and abol-
ished by 12 Car. II. c. 24. . 

WARDSHIP IN omv ALRY.-An 
incident to the tenure of knight-aervice. 

W ARDBHIP IN OOPYHOLDB.
The lord is guardian of his infant tenant by 
spe¢al custom. 

W ARDBTAFF.-A watchman's ataff.
a-u. 

W ARDWRIT.-The being quit of giving 
money for the keeping of warda.--O)*. Gloas. 

WAREOTARE.-To plough up laIId de
ligned for wheat in the spring, in order to let it 

allowing oC goods imported to be deposited 
in public warehOUSeR, at a reasonable rent. 
without payment of the duties on importa' 
tion if they are re-exported; or if they are 
ultimately withdrawn for home consump
tion, without payment of Buch duties until 
they are so removed, or a purchaser found 
Cor them. 

W ARGUB.-A banished rogue. Leg. 
Hen. I. c. 83. 

WARING, EX PARTE.-The cae of 
& parte Waring (19 Vea. 346) was as follows: 
Bracken & Co. had an account with bankenl 
named Brickwood, drawing upon them by bill. 
and lodging in their handa from time to timf 
securities against their drafts. Brickwoods be
came bankrupt on the 7th July, 1810, being 
then liable ou acceptances for Bracken & Co., to 
the amount of '£24,000, and having in their 
hands a cash balance of .£6,700, and securities 
worth a considerable sum. On .the 2d August, 
1810, Bracken & Co. also became bankrupL 
Almost all the acceptances yere proved againat 
both estates, and the holders recelved dividends 
on Brickwooda' estate to the amount of .£3,400. 
An application W88 then made by W &ring and 
other holders of Brickwoods' acceptances, that 
the a88ignees of Brickwooda' estate might be 
ordered to pay to the petition8l'll and the other 
holders of the acceptances, the cash balance, 
18111 the dividends received bl the petitionen 
(.£6,700, 18111 £8,400==.£3,300), and also die 
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proceeds of the securities held by Brickwood&, 
towards I!&tLsfaction of the amount due on the 
'iCCeptance&. An order to this e1fect was accord
:ngly made, on the ground that the securities 
were applicable in clearing the estate of Brick
woods from the liabilit1 on the acceptances, and 
that therefore, to avoid circuity, the securities 
should be given up to the holdel'8 of the accept,. 
allcesj in other words, the securities held by the 
banker were made available to the bill holders, 
)'lot dUectly, or as having a claim on the securi
ties in respect of the acceptances by theml but 
through the llIluity (i. fl. the equitable rights 
Bnd obligations) between the banker and the 
customer. . 

The rule in Ez parlI Waring only appli_ 
(1) where there is a double insolvency, (Hickie'8 
Cnse, L. R. 4 Eq.226,) and (2) where there bas 
been a specific appropriation of securities. Ez 
parte Banner, ~ eh. D. 278. See Fish. Mort. 218. 

WARNING, UDder the old practice of the 
English Court of Probaie, was a Dotice given by 
& registrar of the priDcipal registry to & person 
who had entered a caveat (g. II. I 2), warning 
him, within six days after service, to enter an 
appearance to the caveat in tbe principal registry 
and to set forth bis interest, concluding with a 
notice tbat in default of his doing so the court 
would proceed to do all such acts, matters, and 
things l1li should be necessary. (Browne Probe 
Pro 266.) By the rules under the Judicature 
Acts, & writ of summons has been substituted for 
a warning. Rules of Court i. 1. See ApPE.Ul-

. ANCB. 

t 8. Baillft". warrant.-In ordinary 
actions, when a sheriff does not execute a 
writ either personally or by his under
sheriff, he must authorize a bailiff or dep
uty to execute it, and this authority is 
given by a document called a .. warrant." 
Bm. Ac. 251. SelJ BAILIPP. 

I 4. Warrant to bring up prisoner &8 
witness.-Btat. 16 and 17 Viet. c. 30, I 9 en
ables a secretary of state, or judge of any oC the 
common law courts, to issue a warrant for bring. 
ing up any prisoner or person committed for 
trial, to be examined as a witness in any court. 
Cae Pro 171. See HABEAS CoRPOS, 14. 

15. Admlral"ty praotioe.-Under the old 
practice of the English Admiralty Court, a war
rant in & cause in rill1\. answered to and was 
almost in the same words l1li the writ of 8um
mons in an admiralty action ill rem under the 
Dew practice. Wms. & B. Adm. 191. 

In criminal procedure, warrants author
izing the arrest or apprehension of persons 
charged with or suspected of having com· 
mitted indictable oft'enses, are i88ued in the 
following C88e8 : 

16. Warrant to a.nswer.-A warrant 
to apprehend a person accused of an in
dictable oft'ense may be issued by a justice 
of the peace or polic;e justice, either in the 
first instance on a sworn information, or 

W ARNISTURA.--Garniture, furniture, after a summons 'requiring the accused to 
provisioD, &c.-Cbwell. appear and answer the charge has been 

W ARNOTH.-An ancient custow, tbat if 
any tenant holding of the castle of Dover failed 
in paying bis rent at tbe day, he should forfeit 
double, and for his second failure treble; and 
the lands so held are called Ia'nII ctdilIIllt Ia'nII 
de toarnOth. 2 Mon. Ang. 589. 

served on him and disobeyed. This kind 
or warrant is sometimes called a .. warrant 
to answer." Btone Just. 100. 

t 7. Warrant to appear on indiot
ment.-A warrant may also be granted by 
a justice to apprehend a person who h .. 

W ARRANDIOE.-In the Scotch law, been indicted of an oft'ense, and i& at large. 
warranty. 

WARRANT.-
t 1. In its primary sense, a warrant is an 

authority. SIlIJ Co. Litt. 52a. 
t 2. Letters patent.-ID England, every 

royal grant under the great seal is sealed by the 
lord chancellor under tbe authority of & warrant 
prepared by the attomey- or solicitor.general, 
setting forth the proposed lettel'll patent, counter· 
signed by one of ihe principal secretaries of 
state, and sealed with the privy seal. Stat. 14 
antl15 Vict. c. 82; 1 Steph. Com. 619; Stat. 15 
aud 16 Viet. c. 83, • 15; Jobns. Put. 283. Set 
GBEA.T SEAL; PRIVY SEAL; SIGH M~U.lL. 

As to warrants for the delivery of goods, 
IeIJ DOCK W ARRA.NT; DELIVERY ORDER. A.a 
to share warrants, 8eIJ BHARE, t 5. &iJ, alao, 
W AllRAllT OF ATTORNEY. 

Arch. Cr. PI. 82; Pritch.· Quar. Bess. 176. 
&8 BACKING A W ARRA.NT. 

18. Benoh warrant.-A bench war
rant is a warrant i88l1ed by the court before 
which an indictment haa been round, to 
arrest the accused and bring him before 
the court to find bail for his appearance at. 
the trial. Arch. Cr. Pl. 88; Pritch. Quar_ 
Bess.178. 

t 9. Wa.rra.nt of dellveranoe.-A war-. 
rant of deliverance is a wan:ant to discharge 
from prison a penoD who has been bailed. 
Arch.90. 

The following kinds of warrants are 
used in summary proceedings, before 
justices of the peace and other magfa
trateB: 

Warrants are used in executing proceaa 
both in civil and criminal C88e8. 

110. Warrant of distrese.-A warran~ 
of . distreIB ia a warrant authorizin~ a 

4.: VOL. II. 

• 
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----------------------------~---------------------.------
penalty or other sum of money to be 
levied by distresa and tale of the defend
ant's gOodll. Stone Just. 198. 

I 11. Warrant of Oommitment.-A 
warrant. of commitment authorizes the 
commitment of the defendant to prison 
for II. certain t.ime, and is granted either 
(1) where the imprisonment is the punish
ment for the offense; or (2) after a return 
of ntdla bona to a warrant of distresa; or 
(8) in the fiNt instance on default in pay
ing a penalty or other sum of money. 
Stone Just. 197 et seq. 

WARUN'l, (defined). 71 N. Y. 871, 376; 
Bell Cr. Cas. 169. 
--- (not. neceM&lJ' in a deed to create a 

general warranty). 3 McLean (U. S.) 144-
WARJU.NT AND DUDlD, (covenant to). 4 

Wheel. Am. C. L. 43. 
---- (in a lease). 1 Com. B. 402. 
'V ARRANT, AUTHORITY OR REQUEST FOR 

I'AYXDIT OF KONEY, (in statute pUDishing 
forgery). L. B. 1 C. C. R. 257. 

WARRANT FOR THE DELIVERY OF GOODS, (a 
pawnbroker's ticket is). Bell Cr. Cas. 168, 169. 

WARRANT OF ARREST, (without the magis
tnlte'8 seal is void). 3 Yerg. (Tenn.) 392. 

WARRANT OF ATTORNEY orig
inally meant the same thing as a power 
or letter of attorney (Co. Litt. 5211.), but at 
the present day the term is used only to 
denote a written authority from a person 
enabling the person to whom it is given 
(the attorney) to enter an appearance for 
him in an action, and to allow judgment 
to be entered for the plaintiff, or to suffer 
judgment to go by default. (Chit. Gen. 
Pro 950: ,Arch. Pro 762; Sm. Ac. 161; Stat. 
82 and 88 VicL c. 62, 124.) Such a war
rant is usually given to secure the payment 
of a sum of money, and is therefore quali
fied by a condition that it shall only be 
put in force if the debt is not paid by a 
certain day; this condition is expres,ed in 
A document called the "defeasance," which 
also usually contains various IItipulations 
designed to facilitate the execution of the 
judgment when obtained. The defeasance 
must be written on the same paper or 
plU'chment IlS the warrant, and its execu
tion requires to be attested by a solicitor, 
who must explain the nature of the docu
ment to the debtor before he signs it. (Co. 
Litt.52&.) Warrants of attorney are not 
now of such frequeni occurrence &8 

formerly. 

WARRANT OF ATTORNICY, (to C?nf_ jnolg. 
ment need not be under seal). 1 Cbit. 7fJl i S 
Taunt. 264. 

WARlU.NT OF DIII'l'JU!88, (-' Dot requiredl. 
Willes 412. 

WARRANT OF LAW, (defined). 1 Hill (N. 
Y.) 170. 

WARRANT, 8BALL, (in a bond). 1 Dyer 
429. 

WARRANT THIC WlTBIN NOTE DUll: Alnl COlt
LECTIlILJC, I, (indoraed OD promialory Dote). 3 
Vt.60. 

WARRANT THIS NOTE GOOD, (indorsed l.y 
pay_ee on note). 14 Wend. 231. 

W ARRA!o"'TED, (in a warranty of a home). 1 
Bing. 344; 8 Id. 48. 

WARRANTED BOUND FOB ONE KOllTB, (in 
sale of hol'\le). L. B. 1 Q. B. 463-

W ARRANTEE.-A person to whom 
a warranty is made. 

W.ARRANTIA CHARTlB.-A real 
action which formerly lay to enforce a warranty 
of title to land where the tenant was unable to 
avail himself of the warrant,. by voucher (9. f.) 
(3 BI. Com. 300.) It Willi abolished by Stal3 
and 4 Will. IV. c. <J:1, 1 36. S. WAJUlANTY, 
16. 

WARRANTIA CHARTa, (in what. actions it 
will lie). Hob. 68. 

W ARRANTIA DIEI.--&e DB WAlI
RANTU. Dna. 

W ARRA.NTIJCB, (distinguished from " rep~ 
aentatioDB "). 31 Me. 219; 16 Am. Dec. 463 II. 

W8olT8oI1tizare eat defendere et 80-
quietare tenentem, qui warrantum 
vooavit, in seiBina. sua.; et tenens de 
re warranti excambium. ha.bebit ad 
va.lentiam (Co. Litt. 365): To warrant is to 
defend and insure in peace the tenant, who calli 
for warrantr., in his seisin i and the tenant iD 
warranty will have an exChange in proportion 
to its value. 

Warranty of lands is abolished. 3 and 4 
Will. IV. cc. <J:1, 74. 

W ARRANTOR.-A person who war· 
rants;' the heir of on8's husband. 

Warrantor poteat excipere quod 
querens non tenet tel'T8.Dl de qua petit 
wa.rrantiam, et quod donum fuit in
su1!lciens (Hob. 21): A warrantor may 0b
ject, that the complainanl does not hold the IUKi 
of which he seeks the warranty, and that. the 
gift; Willi insufficient. 

W ARRAN'l'II, ALL, (in a bond). 2 Saund. 4lt. 

WARRANTY.-
I I. A warranty is an engagement or 

undertaking forming part of all&le or other 
transaction. A warranty differs from I 

representation in giving rise to an absolute 
liability on the part of the W8'T1Ultor, 
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whether mnde in good faith or not, and made to depend. (Maude &; P. Mer. Bh. 
unless it is strictly and literally performed 877.) The most usual express warranties 
the contract is avoided, (Maude &; P. Mer. in time of peace are, that a ship is safe on 
Bh. 898; Sm. Merc. Law 869, 874; Steel 11. a given day, and that ahe will aail or 
State Line Steamship Co., 8 App. Cas. 86,) depart on & given day. In time of war it 
or he becomes liable to an action for breach is also uaual to warrant that the ahip will 
of warranty, according to the nature of sail with convoy, and that ahe and her 
the transaction. See REPRESENTA.TION, ft cargo. are neutral property and free from 
3, 4. confiacation or aeizure in the port of die-

.2. On sale of goods-Warranty of charge. (Id. 818.) The moat important 
title-of quality.-In the Jaw relating to implied warranty is that the vessel is sea
sales of goods, a warranty is a collateral worthy at the commencement of the risk. 
contract by a vendor on a sale of goods, (Id.887. Su SEAWORTHY.) Warranty of 
that the goods have a certain quality or documentation ia a warranty that ahe haa 
property. Warranty of title is an engage- those documents which are required by 
ment by the vendor that he has a good intemationallaw or treaty to establiah her 
title to the goods which he professes to national character. Sm. Merc. Law 881. 
sell. (Chit. Cont. 407; Benj. Sales 497.) i 5. Oontinuing.-A continuing W&1'o 

Warranty of quality is an engagement by ranty is one which applies to the whole 
the vendor that the goods are of a good period during which the contract is in 
quality and fit for the purpose for whiah force. Thus, an undertaking in a charter
they are wanted, or that they are of a party that a vessel ahall continue to be of 
particular description. (Chit. Cont. 410; the same cl&811 that ahe was at the time the 
1 Sm. Lead. Cas. 178.) Such a warranty charter-party was made ia a continuing 
may be either general or restricted to some warranty. Su French 11. Newgaas, 8 C. P. 
particular point. Chit. Cont. 417. D. 168-. 

i 3. Such warranties are usually express, 16. Land.-In the law of real property, 
i. 6. created by appropriate words, though warranty is an obligation by the feoifor or 
noparticularform is required. Sometimes donor of land (or other hereditaments) to • 
a warranty is implied. Thus, on a aale of defend the feoffee or donee in the posaes
goods, though the general rule is caveat sion of the land, and to give him land of 
emptor, & warranty of quality will be im- equal value if he is evicted from it. A 
plied if the goods are made or supplied to warranty is a real covenant. (&Ie Cov. 
the order of the purchaser, or if they are NANT, i 8.) Warranties are either in deed, 
sold as answering a parLicular description, i. 6. expressed, or in law, i. 6. implied. 
or by sam pie; or it may arise from a usage Wms. Seis. 156; Shep. Touch. 181. 
of trade. (Benj. Sales 525.) As regards Warranties in deed were of three kinds
implied warranty of title, the law is not i 7. Lineal warranty was where tbe 
quite settled, but the rule appears to be heir of the warrantor was or might by poe
that" a sale of personal chattels implies an aihility have been entitled to the land by 
.ffirmation by the vendor that the chattel descent from the warrantor (Co. Litt. 
is his, and therefore he warrants the title, 870 a) ; this happened if a man aeized of 
unless it be shown by the facts and circum· land in fee made a feoffment of them by 
stances of the aale that the vendor did not deed and bound himaelf and his heirs to 
intend to assert ownership, but only to warranty, and died, so that the warranty 
transfer such interest as he might have in descended to hia heir, who would other
the chattel aold." Id. 528. wise have inherited the land. Litt .• 708. 

f 4. Insurance.-In the law of inaur- • 8. Oollateral warranty was where 
ance, warranty means any assertion or the heir of the warrantor could not by any 
undertaking on the part of the assured, posaibility have been entitled to the land 
whether expressed in the contract or by descent from the warrantor. Thus, it 
capable of being annexed to it, on the a younger 80n released with warranty to 
atrict and literal truth or performance of his father's disaeisor, this warranty wu 
which the liability of the underwriter is collateral to his elder brother, because br 
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DO pOl8ibility could the latter in 8uch a WABB.Un'Y, (what is a breach oC). 2 H_ 
caae claim the land aa heir to his younger &: M. (Va.) 164. • 
bro'!! L'tt t 7N7 -- (meaadre of damagea on breach of). J 

• er. I. S VI. Ba (8. C.)l9 265' 2 McCord (8. C) 413, 414· 
• 9. Oommenoing b7 di8aeisin.- 2 treadw. (8.'C.) 584; Cooke (Ten~.) 447 i i 

Where the conveyance to which the war- Hen. &: M. (Va.) 201; 2 Rand. (Va.) 132-
ranty'Waa annexed immediately followed W.UUtAlft'Y, OOVEl!.UIT. 01', (diatingu~ecI 

d . .. ed . from a covenant COl' qOlet elV0yment). 1 Aiken 
a laaelSIn, or operat Itself 88 such (aa (Vt.) 233. 
where a father, being tenant for years with -- (l"1lIIII with the land). 10 Wend. (N. 
remainder to his son in fee, aliened in fee- Y.) 180. (h • b h " .. 
. I . h . -- w at 18 a reac). 1 ....... 463· 10 

8lmp e WIt warranty), th18 waa called a It!.. 267· 3 Serg. &: R. (Pa.) 864. • 
.. wluranty commencing by diaaeisin," and --'. (what is not a breach). 3 Bibb (oKy.) 
did not bar the heir of the warrantor. 2 117; 8 PIck. (MIIII!-) ~6. • 
Bl. C{)m. 80"2. For an instance of a II war- Wheat. (J~a;«:.oo m ao action opcm). 10 
ranty .paramount," ~ DERAIGN, i 2. -- (damages recoverable Cor breach of). 

110. The operation oC a warranty .. agaioat 4 Dall. (U. S.) 442; 3 M ... 523,544; 8Id. 262, 
the heir of a warmntor, in cue the warraotee 263; 8 Pick. (M .... ) 465; Coxe (N. J.) 173 i 2 
W88 evicted from the land, 11''' to compel him to Harr. (N. J.) 304; 21 Wend. (N. Y.) 120. 
~·jeld the warrantee other lands in ita stead, to -- (appli. t.o the title). 5 HalsL (N. 
the extent of aoy land which had deaceoded to 1.) 'ZI. 
bim from the ancestor (Co. Litt. 102&)· and if -- U- -c caonot bind henelC 01' 
he bad no land by descent, then he w~ barred heira by). 3 Halat. (N. 1.) 90. 
of all claim to tbe land warranted. This opera- W ARRAJITY DEED, I'BEB AND CLEAR FROM 
tioo, however, was, from time to time, restrained ALL INCUJlBRAl!WES, (agreement to make). 3 
by various statutes, (especially 6 Edw.l. Co 3; Wheel. Am. C; L.386. 
11 lien. VIl. Co 20 j 4 and 5 Ann. Co 16; 3 and WARRANTY, EXPBEBB, (what COIIIItit.utell). 20 
4 'Will. IV. Co 27, t 39; Id. Co 74,. 14') and Johns. (N. Y.) 196. 
vOllcber (I}. ".), and tbe writ of lIK1.f'f'afIti4'elw.rtm WARRANTY, GEI!IElU.L, (defined). 5 Coan. '-
(q. ".) have been abolished, (Stat. 3 and 4 Will. 617, 621. 
IV. c. 'ZI, • 36;) ~ th!,t r; w~ty of land WARJtAl!T!',.G~LA.ND QUALIJ"IED, (de-
seems to be now entirely lDoperative in England. lined 1U1d distinguished). 4 Car. &: ? 45 •• 
(2 Bl. Com. 303, II. 13.) A fictitious warranty WARBAllTY 01' NEUTRALITY, (m pobcy ,I 
waa the fouBdaiion of the proceeding called a insurance). 2lohns. (N. Y.) Cas. 1'Z1, 148. 

• "common recovery" (9. ".), now also abolished. 
S. RECOVERY, • 7. W AR.REN'.-NOBJrA.II-FBDlCR:...-c: Low 

t 11 IUd IJ.TIl'I: toamIRII; trom Old High German. -. 1.0 " . mp e wa.rranty.-Warranty was take e&nI of, p1'lll8rVe (" place defendue et garenne"j. 
implied in certain cases; thus, the word .. give" Britt. 8Ii &; L1tue, L ". Ga_: Schmldlhennen 
in a feoWment creatal. a warraoty binding OR the Db:,- .. fl. Wa.\rm. • 
feoWor during his liCe; and an excbange at com- I 1. Wart'IBa is &he privn.e of ~I?ing and 
mon law created an implied warraoty, (w Ex- killiqg certain kindsofanimal8(~'" h .... 
CHANGE, • 2;) th_ and all other implied and rabbita) on a piece of ground. AI. to what 
w,!,rmnties have been abolished. (Stat. 8 and 9 are beasta of wa~n,..,., GAIlE. A. warren in 
VICt. Co 106, i 3.) For other il\lltancee of im- the baods of a ,frlvate person (BOlIIetUDea called 
plied warranu., _ WDI8. Seis. 101; Co. Litt. a ".free ~rren ) is" franchM (I}. ".); it f!1&~ be 
102&, 384&, b. S. AssETS, i 4· REBUTTER, clBlmed either bl royal /lrant or preecnptlOn, 
I 2. 'and may exist either in the lands of the OWDeI' 

~ oC the warren, or ill &IMIIB of aoother person. 
WARlLUITY, (defined). 66 Barb. (N. Y.) (Com. Dig. OhaM D.; Co. Litt. 238a.) As to 

169; 4 Hun (N •. Y.) 783.. whether a'conftyance of a "warren" pII88II tile 
-- (what '!'). 2 PIC~. (M .... ) ~14. BOil, ~fI Co. Litt. 5b; Earl Beauchamp .. Wino, 
-- (whot IS, a question for the JUry). 18 L. B. 6 H. L. 223. 

Wend. (N. Y.) 277. 
-- (what is not). 39 Iud. 77; 2 Cai (N. 

Y.) 48; 2 Hall (N. Y.) 589; 3 N. Y. 122; 4 
. Wheel. Am. C. L. 52-
-- (when will be implied). 10 M ... 

19i; 18 Wend. (N. Y.) 449· 23 Id. 360; 3 
Rawle iPa.) 32, 87 i 8 Whe~1. Am. C. L. 347; 

• 2. The owner of a warren h ... qualified 
property in the animals belonging to it, 80 thai 
no other pef80n can acquire a property ill them 
either by taking them within the warren, or by 
chasing the .. thel2tie and taking them on otller 
ground. s..:ANIlIIALII,' 2; FoB.BST,' 8; GAME. 

4 Campb. (~:~t words do not imply). 1 Murph. WARREll, I'REE, (defined). Chit. Prerog.141. 

(N. C.) ~di8tinguished from "fraud").· 89 WARSOOTT •• -A ~tribation l181lB11y 
How. (N. Y.) Pw. 172. made ~warda armor m the time of the Saxe-. 
-- (diltlnnished from a "repreeenta- W·A'DJIftY A --- • "'--

uonN). ll1ill (N. Y.) 510. tl ;;r.:W ----art pa~ ...... -
-- (in sale of chattela). 86 Ill. 1'Z1. e-gu 
-- (lineal nnd collateral, defined aod dJt. W AB'l'II, (on a horae, what are). OUph. Hom 

tiDguiahed). 4 Kent Com. 468. 106. 
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WASB.-A ahallow part of a river or upon the lands he holds. (Wma. Seis.4O.) 
arm of t.he aea. . A freehold tenant in fee-aimple or fee tail, 

W ASHING-HORN.-The lOundiag of a 
bom for waahiag before dinner. The custom is 
..ull observed in the Temple. 

WASHINGTON, TREATY OF • ....,. 
A treaty aigned on May 8tb, 1871, between 
Great Britain and the United States of 
America,"with reference to certain differ
-ences ariaing out of the war between the 
Northern and Southern States of the Union, 
the Clmadian Fisheries, and other matters. 

W ABTE.-No .. .ui-FBIllfCJI: -.I (BrItt. lee); 
ikom LaUn, ~, tHUtUl. Llure, I.". Baler. 

on the ot.her hand, may commit as much 
waste as he likes; but the general rule ia, 
that a tenant for liCe of freehold ll'nd ia 
impeachable for WRBte, t. fl. he may not 
commit waste unleBB hia estate ia \vithout 
impeachment of waste (or sana waste), as 
where it ia expreBBly ao given to him. 8u 
TENANT IN TAIL AlITER POSSmILITY OF Is
BUE ExTINCT. 

,4. Equitable wa&te.-But there ara 
certain kinda oC wute which courts of 
equity would alwaya prevent, even where 
the tenant for life was unimpeachable for 
waste, and which are hence known as 
"equitable waste j" cutting down orna
mental timber, and pulling down build
ings, are inatances .of equitable waste, 
(Wats. Compo Eq. 1153 et tJ~q.; 8 Steph • 
001.1.1. 405; Garth fl. Cotton, 1 Ves. 624, 546 j 
Baker 11. Bebright, 18 Ch. D. 179 j) where, 
however, a tenant for liCe pulla down a. 
building and erects a new one in auch a 
way as to effect an improvement, the court 
will not interfere, this being what ia called 
"meliorating" or "ameliorating waste." 
Doherty 11. Allman, 3 App. Cas. 709. 

I 5. The remedy for waste is an action 
for damages or an injunction. • 

11. Waste Land.-In .he English law of 
naJ. property, waste is, properly speaking, land 
which has never been cultivated, as opposed to 
'P.nure and arable land, &c. The most import,.. 
.ant kind of waste is manorial waste, or that part 
of a manor which is Bubject to the tenants' rights 
.of common, and hence" waste" is aometimes 
used improperly to denote any land subject to 
rights of common or similar rights, although 
tinder cultivation. (Elt. Comm. 188; Cooke 
Incl. 42; Fleta 265; 7 Co. 5.) (&4 CoMlION; 
CoMMON ABLE; Lut:llua LANDS; MANOR; 
()PEN FIELDS; SHACX.) The soil of a manor
ial wMle is vested in the lord of the manor, and 
he therefore is entitled to pasture his cattle on 
it. He is alao entitled to the minerab under 
the waste, and may work them 10 that he do not 
unduly interfere with the commonahle rights 
'of the tenants. (Wms. Comm. 150., 869.) As 
to the inclosure of waste lands, ., .APPROVE, • 
1 i INCLOSURE. W ASTB, (defined). 62 How. (N. Y.) Pr.212; 

I 2. Waste by tenant-Voluntary, 16 Hun (N. Y.) 226J .229; 7 Johns. (N. Y.) 227, 
orpermissive.-In the la'tlf' of torts, waste 236; 8 Wend. (N. x.) 841; 29 Mo. 326; Co. 

Litt. 53 a. 
ia whatever does IRBting damage to the __ (what is). 6 T. B. Mon. (Ky.) 342, 
freehold or inheritance of land, or any- 848; 7 Pick. (Mass.) 162; 2 N. H. 480; 6 Yerg. 
thing which alters the nature of the prop- (Tenn.) 384; Cro. Car. 631; 1 Dyer 6611, 281 b; 

Hob. 234; 1 H~. 391. 
-arty so RB to render the evidence of own- __ (what 18 not). 1 DalJ. (U. S.) 210; 5 
1lrship more difficult, or to deatroy or Mas. (U. S.) 13; 2 Dana (Ky.) 374 j 2 South. 
weaken the proof of identity, or diminish (N. J.) 662; 3 Paige (N. Y.) 259,261; 128erJr. 
h I f h • &: R. (Pa.) 272; 3 Yeates (Pa.) 261 i 1 Ranil. 

1. e va ue 0 t a estate, or lDcreaae the (Va.) 258; 8 Com. Dig. 1052; 1 Dyer 361 b; 1 
burden upon it. It is either voluntary or Hog. 147, 238 i 2 Moll. 616, 516, 636 j 1 T. B-

.. thfi b· ... 6666 permIS8IV?-:- e ormer em~ an o .. enae , __ • _ (is a tort). 3 Wend. (N. Y.) 106. 
·of commlBBlon, auch as pulling down a. __ (remedy for). Com. L. &: T. 484. 
house, converting arable land jnto pasture, -- (ejectment will not lie for). Hard. 67. 
opening new mines or quarries &c • the -- (mortgagee in pcaession is chargaable 
1 tte • f·· .. J..' 1'·'· with). 4 WattS (Pa.) 460. I a r 18 one 0 omlaslon, 8U~. as a owmg __ (when order to stay will be granted). 
a houae to fall for want of neceasary re- 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 160. 
pairs, allowing land to remain flooded with' -- (nile- to sta~ not granted in action of 
water, &c. Co. Litt. 5~b; Litt.I71; Woodf. trespass). (!:~tt ( 3'ii! J:!. 220-227. 
Land. &; T. 566; SmIth &; S. L. & T. 228; W ASTB AND UNAPPROPRIA.TED, (what land II 
Fawc. L. & T. 198 j 8 Steph. Com. 405 et Dot). 2 Munf. (Va.) 257. , 
.teq W A8TE OR INJURY, (in act for protection of 

; 8 I 1..-·bili- II. _ .... _ tax-paye1'8). 62 How. (N. Y.) Pi'. 212. 
• • 1Dpe&Cu. U;J J.or w....,""'.-A. WASTE, VOLUNTARY, (distinguished :rom 

~pyhold tenant may not commit waate permissive waste). 4 Harr. &: J. (Md.) ~73. 
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WARTINO 01' HIS EBTATE, (defined). 18 B. 
Mon. (Ky.) II; 7 Boah (Ky.) 807. 

WASTORS.-Thievea.-a-ll. 

W ATOB.-&e CoNSTABLES, 12; BATE, 

U· 
, WATOH AND W ARD.-In the old 
bdoka, one of the principal duties of constables 
fa described u that of keeping watch and ward; 
.. ward" being WJed to signify the duty of appre
hending riotera and l'Obbera during the day
time, while .f watch" is properly applicable to 
the night. 1 BL Com. 356. See CoNSTABLI8; 
BATE, 12-

W ATOBM1!JN. - Constables; guard
ians of the peace by night. They may 
arrest all offenders, and particularly night 
waJkers, and commit them to custody 
till the morning. (18 Edw. I. 0.4.) Tbey 
have been generally superseded by the 
'Police force. 

WATCBKBN, (authority of). 8 Taunt. 14-

WATER--
I 1. Water is either publio or private. 

Public waters are the sea aad ita branches, 
and navigable rivers, the beds of which 
belong primd /acie to the sovereign. .As a 
rule the Boil of estuaries and of rivers 
(whether navigable or not) in which the 
tide ebbs and flows is vested in the sover
eign. (Couls. & ¥. Waters 418.) As to 
the jurisdiction of the English crown over 
the open seas adjacent to the coast, IIJe 

TERRITOIUAL. ~,alao, HIGH SBAS; KINO'S 

CUAKBERS; RIVERS.) Private waters are 
rivers, streams, lakes and ponds, &0., the 
beds of which belong to private persons. 
PrimA/arM the soil of non-tidal rivers and 
lakes belongs to the owners of the adjoin
ing land. 

I 2. Public waters are, as a rule, subject 
only to the public right of navigation, and 
to the right of access poasessed. by the 
owners of the adjoining shores or banks. 
(Orr Ewing fl. Colquhoun, 2 App. Cas. 889; 
Bristow fl. Cormican, 3 App. Cas. 641; Bell 
fl. Corporation of QuebE'c. 5 App. CII8. 84; 
Ph ear Rts. W. paBlim. See ACCESS; FRONT-

. AGE; NAVIGABLE; R~PARIAN.) As to the 
right of fishing in public waters, see FISH

ERY. As to territorial waters, IIJe TERRI
TORIAL. 

Private waters are of three kivds: 
f 3. Private waters navigable by 

publio.-Plivate Wilters may be lubject 

.-

to a right of navigation by the public, as 
in the case of the Severn and other riverl. 
This seems to be Lord Hale's meaning in 
the p&88age quoted in Lyon 11. Fishmon
gers' Co., 1 App. Cas. at p. 678-

The distinction between public watem 
and private waters subject to a public 
right. of navigation, is that in the cue of 
the lat.ter the owners of the BOil may (u 
against the public) do what they like with 
the water and its bed BO long u they do 
not obstruct the navigation. Orr Ewing 
fl. Colquhoun, ubi .upra. 

,4"Natural rights of water.-Pri
vate waters paaaing through or between 
the lands of different proprietol"B may be 
subject. to two kinds of righta, natural and 
acquired. Natural or proprietary rights 
are t.hose p088essed by every riparian 
proprietor, and consist principally in the 
right. to have the water flow in ita accus
tomed manner, wit.hout. sensible disturb
ance or diminution by the superior and 
inferior riparian proprietors, and the right 
to the reasonable use of the water while it 
is flowing past his land, including ita use 
for domestio purposes, for tumiDg mills, 
&c. Ph ear Waters 80; Gale Eaam. i18; 
Dart Vend. 864 fIl 18fJ..,' Orr Ewing fl. Col
quhoun, 2 App. Cas. 854; Mackenaie tI. 

Bankes, 8 Id,. 1324; Earl of Sandwich fl. G. 
N. R., 10 Ch. D. 707. As to nat.ural rights in 
an artificial watercourse, IJU Wood fl. Waud, 
3 Ex. 748, cited by Gale 808. As to the 
obligation of keeping an artificial flow of 
watt"r witbin bounds, see West Cumber
land, &c., Co. fl. Kenyon. 11 Ch. D. 7132. 

, 5. Acquired rights are those ease- . 
ments which entitle a riparian proprietor 
to interfere with a natural stream of water 
to an extent not justified by his natural or 
proprietary rigl\ts. e. g. by diminishing or 
obstructing the flow of water, or by pol
luting it, &c., or which entitle him to the 
use of an artificial watercourse (q. fl.) 

(Gale Easm. 270.) Acquired rights in 
respect of water may exist in the inhahit
ants of a district by virtue of a custom 
Shelf. R. P. Stat. 97; Harrop fl. Hin;t, I~ R. 
4 Ex. 43. As to the right of fishing in 
private waters. see FISHERY, f 4 el seq. 

16. Land covered bywater.-Water 
covering and surrounded by land belong
ing to one proprietor is not the .ubject of 
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Imy special rights. It is not considered as 
part of the soil, and therefore a right to go 
on a man's land and take water from it is 
an easement and not a projU a prender 
(Race 1/. Ward, 4 El. &: B. 702. Britton 
(1Mb) describes this as a right of com
ulon); and' if a man grant to another a 
piece of water on his land, all that the 
grantee takes is the right of fishing in it. 
The proper legal description of a pond or 
the like is "land covered with water." 
Co. Litt. 4 b. 

For other points connected with water, 
let) AOCRETION; ALLUVIoN; CoNSERVATORS 
OF RIVERS; DERELICTION, I 3; FURY j 
FORESHORE; FRoNTAGE j SHIP ; WATER 
SUPPLY. As to rights relating to water 
ill Roman law and in jurisprudence, IetJ 

Elvers, Recht des Wl\sserlaufes; Cham
pionniere, Propriete des Eaux Courantes; 
1 Zeitschrift. fUr vergl. Rechtswft.. 261; 
1 Holtz. Encycl. 388. 

WATER, (land covered with, includes Wha~. 
1 Chit. Gen. Pro 189, 190. 
-- (right to el\ioyment of). 6 Conn. 

239. 
-- (when action will lie for diverting). 

5 Pick. (MIII!II.) 175. 
WATER, A CERTAIN PART OF A STKBAJI OF, 

(in a deed). 2 N. H. 255. 
\VATER AND SOIL, (in a 1_). L. B. 2 Ex. 

280. . 
WAUB, RUNNING, (is Dol private property). 

2 Bam. & C. 910, 914. 

WATER SUPPLY-WATER
WORKS.-The principal English statutes 
relating to the aupply of water are the Water
works Clauses Acts, 1847. and 1863, for regulating 
waterworks cOlIBtructed under private acta of 
parliament; the Metropolis Water Acts, 1852 
and 1871, applying only to London; the Gas 
and Water l' acHities Act, to facilitate the con
struction of gas and waterworks under pro. 
visional orders of the board of trade (_ PRO
VISIONAL ORDER) i the Public HE'alth Act, 1875, 
U 51-70 of which empower urban authorities 
to construct or acquire waterworks within their 
districts in certain cases i and Stat. 40 and 41 
Viet. c. 31, as to wbich ,ee lxPKOVEMENT OJ' 
LA.ND ACTS. 

W ATER-GA VIL.-A rent paid for fIab
ing in, or other bene1it received from, IIODI8 
river.-Cbtoell. 

W ATER-MEASURE.-A greater m_ 
aure than the Winchester, formerly used for 
selling coala in the pool, &C. 22 Car. II. c. 11. 

WATER ORDEAL.-&e CoLD WATU 
ORDEAL; HOT WATER OBDJ:4,L. 

W ATBB-l'OWBRj (in tax act). 62 Me. 91. 

WATEROOURSE.-
I 1. Artifloi&l.-In the proper sense of 

the word, a watercourse is an artificial 
channel (whether above or below ground) 
by which water is led from or over the 
land of one person to or over that of an
other. (Britt. 158 b.) The right of water
course, in this sense of the word, i8 there
fore the right of receiving or discharging 
water through another person's land, and 
is an easement, the tenement for the bens
fit of which the watercourse exists being 
the dominant tenement. (Gale Eaam. 28 j 
Shelf. R. P. Stat. 86 j Phear Rts. W. 88.) 
As to what is a watercourse within the 
English Presc~iption Act, IJee Gale 169, 
n. (a). See EABEJlENT. 

I 2. In some cases, however. it seems 
that where a watercourse pa.ases over land 
for the discharge of water from the domi
nant tenement, the owner of the servient 
tenement may be entitled to have the' flow 
of water throllgh the watercourse uninter
rupted, so that the dominant owner canno. 
stop or divert it. (Wood 11. Waud, 3 Exch. 
748, cited by Gale 808; Singh v. Pattick, 4 
App. Cas. 121.) In 8uch a case there are 
correlative easements, each tenement and 
owner being dominant or 8ervient, accord
ing to the easement which is in question; 
and the watercourse i8 practically undis
tinguishable from. a natural stream. 

t 3. Natural.-The term" watercourse" 
is also sometimes applied to natur,,1 
streams. The rights of receiving and dis
charging the water of a natllral stream 
over the land of adjoini~g proprietors are 

WATER-BAn..IFF.-An officer in port- b I . h G I 
towna, whOlle duty is to search ships. not easements, ut natura rIg tao a e 

218; West Cumberland, &c., Co. v. Kenyon, 
W ATER-G AGE.-A sea,w9.l1 or bank 11 Ch. D. 782. See W ATEB, I 4. 

to relltl'l\in the Cllrr~llt and overflowing of I WATBBC017R8E, (de1ined~. 37 Wi&. 226; 1 
the wllter; also, an IDstrllment to measure Steph. Com. 659, 693. 
wll.ter.-Coweli. ,--(what COlIBtitUtes). 30 Conn. 18~. 9 

Cosh. (Maa) 171; 1 Bess. (N. J.) 280 i 29 WlIL 
W ATER-GANG.-A trench or COUl'lle to 511; Ang. Waterc. i 4. 

carry a!trewn of water.-CbtDdl. -- (action for diverting). 1 Wile. 175. 
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WATERSCAPE.-.AD ~ueduct or .... WAY-GOING CJl.Op' (tenant wben enti&led to) • 
• for water. 7 Bing. 465; 6 Moo. &: P. 427, «0. 

. • • -- (cuetom that tbe teuailt eball have. ill 
W A VEBO~.-Gooda I1I'lmmmg upon tbe good). Doug. 201. 

waves after a ablp1ReCk.-CbINU. -- (who may maintain u..- for). It 
• •• Binn. (PL) 286 i 1 Rawle (PL) 368. 

W.AX seOT.-Duty anCIellUy paid &WlCl8 W A.Y O .. :NBCBIIBlTY (right of loc.&iDc). I 
• y.-r towards tbe charge of wu: Candles in Pick. (Ala .. ) 574. ' 
churchee.-8pel. Gloat. -- (when exiata). 14 MIa 49 66. 

WAY . . -- (is limited by tbe n~ty whieh 
.- created it). 2 BiDg. 76. 

11. A right of way is where a penon WAT, P1UVAT~ (defined). 8 Com. Dig. 67. 
haa the right of paaaing through or over -- (what is). 8 Com. Dig. 211. 
land not belonging to him. WAY, BIGHT 01', (who entitl8il to). :1)(-. 

208. 
12. Publio.,Ways are either publio or -- (how may be acquired). 10 PieIt. 

private. (Shelf. R. P. Stat. 62.) Public (MIa) ISS. 
ways are more commonly called .. high. -- (when incident &0 a grant). 19 WeacL 
ways" (q. fl.) (N. Y.) 6(11. . 

-- (when grant of may be Pl'88D1l1ed). I 
• 8. Private rights of way are of vari- Pick. (MuL) 466. 

OUII kinds. They may be limited. (1) &8 to -- (location of). 8 Pick.. (Iba) 889. 
the intervals at which they may beuaed, --(whatiaamiauaerof).5Pick.(»-.> 

168. 
•• g. B way to church or market; (2) &8 to __ (how bu!ed.). :I WJwt. (PL) lIS, 
the actual extent of the user authorized, 417. 
I. g. a foot-way, hone-way, cart-way, car- WAY, BIGHT 01', .oB I.GBICUIJl'UJl,&.L PUB
ringe-way, a way for driving cattle. or. drift ~ a limited and quaWled right). 1 
WI\Y, a way for carrying coals. &c.; and (8) 
as to the nature of the tenement to which 
the way is claimed. I. g. a way to a shed 
used for storing wood. Co. Litt. 56 a; Gale 
Easm. 837; Shelf. R. P. Stat. 71. 

As to the ways of necessity, lie ~
KENT, 117,8. 

'4. A private right of way is either an 
easement (-q. fl.) or a customary right. 
Formerly treated &8 an easement. 

W A YLEA VB is • right ef way over or 
tbrough land for tbe carriage of minerala from 
a mine or quarry. It is an easement (q. -')1 
~ a species of tbe class called II rights or 
way , (_ W,u), and is generally created by 
e:zpreaa grant or reeervati.cr.. A wayleave I'I!D& 
may be a fixed annual Bum, or • sum payable 
acconling to the quantity of minerals drawn over 
the way, or a combination of tlie two. Bainb. 
Mines (4 edit.) 211 • 1«/..; Elpl:.. Conv. 264. 
&aRENT,16. 

15. l'he obstruction of a private way is WAYNAGIUM.-ImplemenIB of h .. 
a disturbance (q. fl.); the obstruction of a bandry. 1 Renes Hilt. Eng. Law Co v. 26S. 
public way is a nuisanoe (q. fl.) 

W &Y, (defined). 6 Conn. 811, 815; 4S Ind. 
. 466,468. • 
-- (18 an _ment). 1 Cow. (N. Y.) 668. 
-- (railway is). 4 Bam. &: Ad. 726. 
-- (grant or, carries easement only). 9 

Allen (Maa8.) 169. 
-- (grant of a free and convenient). 1 

T. R. 660. 
-- (right to repair is incident to grantor). 

2 Boa. &: P. N. B. 109, 115. 
-- (what is necessr.ry to establish right of, 

by prescription). 1 Bailer (S. C.) 66. 
WAY, A:N INTENDED, (In. lease). Com. L. 

&:T.76. 

WAY -BILL.-A writing in which is 
eet down the names of pasaengers who are 
carried in a public conveyance. or the 
description or goode sent with a common 
carrier by land. 

WAY-GOING OBOP.-8H AwAY
GOI:NG CROP. 

WAYs, (different kinde of). 8 Wheel. Am. 
C. L. S8S. 

W I.Y~ &0., USED OR ENIOYED, (a grant of 
all). 1 DowL &: By. 606. 

WAYS AND MEANS, OOMMIT
TEE OF.-The functions and duties of a 
Committee of Ways and Means of a legis
lative body have reference to the fonds by 
which expenditure is to be .sustained. 
Loans. duties, taxes. tolls and every kind 
of means for raising revenue, are submit
ted to a Committee of Ways and Meana..
Dod Par. Om&". 

WAYS HDETOI'ORE ENIOYED, (in a conver
anee). L. R. 6 Eq. Cas. 86. 

WAYS :NOW OCCUPIED on JDTIOY.cD, (in granI 
of easement). L. R. 10 Q. B. seO. 

WAYS, OR WITH ANY PART THEBBOI'.1J1IBD 
OR ENJOYED, ALL, (in a ~1!&18). 5 Barn. &:.Ud. 
830. 
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w: .n&, PA8BAGBB J!W!BXEN'l'II, ALL, (in a WEABING ABPABEL, (bags are not). 55 Barb. 
sheri1f"s deed). 1 JohllJl. (N. Y.) Cas. 284. (N. Y.) 389. e! ~-r:: 2ftVATE, (how created). 1 Chit. 26-1.-- (ahawls are). 16 Ho". (U. 8.) 251, 

W kYB, BOADB, &c., TO THB IIAJIB BELONGING 
OR IN A.NYWI8B APPIlR'l'AINING, (in a grant). S WED.-A covenant or agreement.-~. 
Tyrw.28O. • 

WAYa THERETO BELONGING OR IN ANYWIIlB 
APPEll.TAINING, (in a ClODveyance). 1 Cromp. 
«M.439. 

WAYS THERBUNTO APPERTAINING, ALL, (in 
an under-l_). 2 Barn. 8& C. 96, 100. 

W A YB THBBJroNTO APPERTAINING, TO
GETHBR WITH ALL, (in a 1_).' 3 Dowl. 8& 
By. 287, 292. 

WAYS THUEWITH l18UALLY HELD, USED, 
()CCUPIED OR ENJOYED, (a conveyance of all). 
i Nev. 8& M. 517. 

WEDBBDRIP.-The CUBtomary service 
which inferior tenants paid to their lorde in 
cutting down their com, or doing other harvest 
dutiea.-~ 

WEEK, (in act respecting publication). 12 
Abb. (N. Y.) Pro B'. a. 171; 3 Johns. (N. Y.) 
Ch.74. 
-- (hiring by the). 2 East 42S j 12 Ill. 

S5!.t 2 T. R. 453. 
WEEK, FOB THRD WEEK8, ONCE A, (publi

cation in a new8paper). 5 Nev. 415. 430. 
W A YW ARDlilNS.-The ~liBh Hi,h- WEEEJ. ONCE A., (publication of notice). '4 

way Acta provide that in every pariah formlDg Pet. (U. tl.) 349. 
part of a highway diBtrict there shan annually WEEK TO wEEK, (tenant from). Com. L. 
be elected one or more waywardeIIJI. The way- 8& T. 348. 
wardens 80 elected, and the jUBticea for the WEEKLY, (bequest of a 8um to be paid). 2 
ClOunty residing within the district, form the Moll. 94. 
highway board for the diBtrict. Each way- WEEKB,. ONCE BACH WEEK FOR THRD sue-
warden alao represents hiB pariah in regard to CB88IVE, (10 a statute). 117 MIllIS. 480. 
the levying of the highway rates, and in ques- 'YE~ WITH LIBERTY TO CRUISE SIX, (in a 
tiODB arising concerning the liability of bis polley of lD8urance). 2 Doug. 527. 
parish to repairs, &co Highway Acts, 1862, 
1863, 186-1, 1878. 

WE MND OURSELVEs, OUR HEms, 1lXBCU
TORS AND ADlIUNIBTBATOBB, (in a bond). 1 
Treadw. (S. C.) 486. 

WE HAVE APPOINTED A. A roBOB; (-we 
/QI)ia8 returned). 5 Me. 833. 

WE PHOllUSE TO PA.Y, (in a promissory note 
c:reate a joint obligation onll)' 5 La. 120. 

WEAK-FOOT, (spoken 0 a horae). Oliph. 
Hors.I06. 

WEALD-WALD-WALT.-A wood 
or grove.-CbwdL 

WEALBEAF.-The robbing of a dead 
man in hiB grave. 

WEALTH.-All useful or agreeable 
things w~ich poaaeas exchange value, or, 
in other words, all useful or agreeable 
things except thoee which can be obtained 
in the quantity desired without labor or 
sacrifice. 1 Mill Pol. Ec. 10. 

'WEAPON, (what is). 3 Lev. 2M. 

WEAR, or WEIR.-A great dam or 
fence made acroaa a river, or against water, 
formed of stakes interlaced by twigs of 
osier, and accommodated for the ~king 
of fish, or to convey a sueam to a mill.
<»well. 

WEARING APPABEL, (in exemption law). 18 
Kino. 861. • 
-- (a watch does not paas by bequest of). 

83 Me. 585. 

WEIGHAGE.-A ton or duty paid for 
weighing merchandise. 

WEIGHER.urD )(EA.8UBEB, (in astatute). 14 
Ct. of Cl. 256. 

WEIGHT, BRITISH, (in a charter part]'). 1 
Nott & M. (8. C.) 46j 3 Wheel. Am. C. L . .l48. 

WEIGHT} CONTENTS AND VALUE UNKNOWB'. 
(in bill of Jading). L R. 2 Ex. 267. 

WEIGHT OF EVIDENOE.-Such 
superiority in the evidence for one side 
over that for the other I\S calls for a l"erdict 
for the first. When a new trilll is Rsked 
for on the ground that the verdict is 
agaill8t the weight of the evidence, the 
judge who tried the cau8e ia consulted, Rnd 
it doea not very often happen that a new 
trial is ordered if he reporw that be ia 
satisfied with the verdict. In England, 
when the sum in dispute is under .£20 in 
an action e:r; COhIractu, a new trial is not 
granted on tbis ground, and courts are 
generally indisposed to take this step un
leas the amonnt at i88ue is considerllble or 
the moral interest great. 

WBIGHTII, (in an action of trover). 12 Mod. 3. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.-The 
English Weights and Measures Act, 18i8, ennets 
that the same weights and measures shall be UBed 
throllghout the United Kingdom. It establishes 
standards of weights and measures, and provides 
that all contracts, sales, &C .. made in the United 
Kingdom for any work, goods, &c., by weight or 
measure, shall be deemed to be made and had 
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according to those weights and measures, and if 
not 80 made shall lie void. It al80 Imposes 
penalties on pel'BOns uaing or having in their 
poBIII8ion uJ\juBt measures or weights. 

WEIGHTS OF AUNOEL.-&eAUNCEL 
WEIGHT. 

WEIR, (what is). S4 Conn. 870, 876. 
WEIRS, (in riven, are public nuisances). 7 

East 19.'1, 198. 
WELFARE, PUBLIc, (in Btateconatitution). 20 

Ohio St. 349, 356. 
WELL, (in a deed). 6 Gray (M_.) 107,110. 
WELL AND FAITHFULLY, (in a bond). 10 

Johns. (N. Y.) 271; 11 Id. 182. 
WELL AND TRULY, (in an official bond). 1 

Pet. (U. 8.) 46, 69. 
WELL AND TRULY ADIIIlOIITBB, (in an ad· 

mii1istrator's bond). Toll. Ex. 496; 3 Tyrw. 
390. 

WELL AND TRULY ADKJlQ8'l'JCB ACCORDING 
TO LAW, (in an administrator's bond). 1 Litt. 
(Ky.) 93, 100; 8 Barn. &; 0.151,159. ' 

WELL AND TRULY TO A.DIIINIIITEB THE 
GOODS, (in an administrator's bond, what is a 
breach of). 1 Cramp. & M. 690. 

WELL All'D TRULY UBCU'rB, (in a bond). 2 
Wheel. Am. C. L 394-

WELL, ABTBIILUI, (defined). 8 Fed. Rep. 269, 
275. -

WELL, TRULY AND :rAITBll'ULLY A.DJIIlO&o 
TBB, (in administrator's bond). 21 Minn. 447. 

WELSH MORTGAGE.-&' MORT
GAGE, 110. 

WEND.-A certain quantity or cireuit of 
1aDd.-a-ll. 

WERE.-A pecuniary compensation for 
any injury. See WITB. 

WEBELADA..-A purging from a crime 
by the oaths of Beveral pel'BOns, according to the 
degrw and quality of the 1ICCIlBed.-a-ll. • 

WEBGILD-WEREGILD-WEBE
'lILDUM.-In old Saxon law, the price of 
honlicide or other enormoUB oftim-, paid partly 
to the crOwn for the 10118 of a Bubject, partly to 
the lord whose vll8ll81 he was, and partly to the 
party injured or the next of kin of the party 
Blain. This is the earliest award of damages in 
our law. 4 BI. Com. 188. 

WEI!fr, (in a Burvey). 8 Ohio St. 423. 

WEST-SAXON-LAGE.-The;Iawa of 
the Weat SaXODB.-CbvI«ll. 

WESTMINSTER CONFESSION.
A docnment containing a Btatement of religiooe
doctrine, concocted at a conference of British 
and Continental Protestant divines at Westmin
Bter, in the year 1643, which subsequently 
became the basis of the Scotch Preshyteriall' 
Church. • 

WESTMINSTilB THE FmST.-The 
Stat. 3 Edw. I., A. D. 1275. This Btatute, whicb. 
deserves the name of a code rather than an set, 
iB divided into fifty-one chapterB. Wllhout 
extending the exemption of chorchmen from 
civil juriSdiction, it protects the pro,l*.'ty of the 
church from the violence and spoliation of the 
king and the nobles, provides for freedom of 
popular elections, because sheri1li, coroners and 
conaervatol'8 of the peace were still ehOlleD by 
the freeholders in the county court, and attempt. 
had been made to influence the election of 
knights of the shire, from the time when they 
were instituted. It contains a declaration to 
enforce the enactment of Magna Oharta agaiusl. 
exceBBive fines, which might operate as perpet
ual imprisonment; enumeratea and correcta the 
abuses of tenures, particularly as to marriage of 
wards; regulates the le"fing of tolls, which 
were iinJlO8ed arbitrarily by the barons ~nd by 
cities and borou,hs; corrects and restraJRS the 
powen of the kinj(s escheator and other officel'8 ; 
amends the criminal law, putting the crime of 
rape on the footing to which it has heen lately 
restored as a mOBt grievoUB but not <'8pital 
offeDBe, ~d embraces the subject of procedure in 
civil and criminal mattera, introducing many 
~lations to render. it cheap, simple. and eJtl;',!" 
ditlool. (Campb. LIVes Chanco v. I., p. 16/; 
2 Reeves c. ix., p. 107.) Certain parts of this 
act are repealed by 26 and 27 Viet. c. 125.
WAarton. 

WESTlIIINSTER THE SECOND.
The Stat. 13 Edw. I., at. 1. A. D. 1285, otherwfae 
called the .. Statute de @nw eonditionaLibtuL" 
(Bee 2 Reeves c. x., p. 163.) Certain parts of 
this act are repealed by 19 and 20 Vic:t. c. 64, 
and 26 and 27 Viet. c. 125.-Wlaarton. 

WESTlIIINSTER THE 'i'HIBD.-The 
Stet. 18 Edw. I., st. 1, A.. D. 1!\10~ otherwise 
called the .. Statute quia emptoru terrarvm,"
Wharton. 

WEl!frWABDLY, (in a deed). 21 Barb. (N. 
Y.) 398, 4~. • 
-- (10 a grant). 3 CaL (N. Y.) 293; ] 

Johll8. (N. Y.) 156. 
-- (in a verdict, describing land). I) 

Watts (Pa.) 398. 

WESTMJ:NSTER.-A city by express WHALE.-A. royal fish, the head oom. 
creation of Henry VIII. It was di8llOlved as a the king's property and the tail the queen'a. I 
Bee and restored to the bishopric of Lon~on Broom & H. Com. 200; 2 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 
by Edward VI., and tllrned into a ·co,lleglate 19,448, MO. 
church, subject to a dean, by Queen Elizabeth. 
The superior courts sat here, and the common, WHALING VOYAGE, ON A., (in a policy of in
la.,. conrts have continued to do 80, as do still I sorance). 3 Sandf. (N. Y.) 26. 
tile divisioDB of the High Court of J uetke which I 
represent them. The Chance~ piyision! ex- WHARF.-A broad plain place, near 
ce,Pt upon the fim day of certain BItting&, Bits at d 
LlDcoln's Ino.- WAarIon. some creek or hll,ven, to lay goods an 
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warea on that are brought to or trom the 
water. 

There are, in England, ~wo kinds: (1) 
Ltgal, which are certain wharves in aU 
leaporta, appointed by commission trom 
the Court of Exchequer, or legalized by 
act of parliament; (2) tJUfferflftM, which 
are places where certain goods may be 
landed and shipped, by special sutrerance 
granted by the crown for that purpoee. 2 
Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 501. " 

WHABI't (de!ned). 8 Maa 332; , Bing. 
137,140. 
-- (what is not). 8 Barn. " C. 720. 
WJI.AU', OPEN PLAaa, KEY 0D, (in a statute). 

I W. Bl 681; 590. 

• 
WHA'l'8OBVER I HAVE, (in a will). 3 Watt. 

(PL) 474-
WHA'l'8OBVJ:& USED IN IIU..NU1UNG LAND, OR 

AHYTBDl'G, (in a statute). 2 Chit. 665,666 •. 

WHElIILAGE.-Duty or toll paid (or carta, 
&0., pusing over certain ground.-Cbwdl. 

WHDZOtG, (of a hone, what is). Oliph. 
H01'8. 61. 

WBD', (in a 1_). 3 Co. 21. 
-- (in a statute). 4 Cranch (U. S.) 65. 
-- (in a will). 1 Barr. & M. (Md.) 463, 

601; 3 bed. (N. C.) Eq. 323; 6 Jones (N. C.) 
EQ. 347.i..1 Barn. & C. 721,741; 3 Bro. Ch. 471 ; 
8 Com • .lJIg.1032j 1 P. WDI8.170j 3 T. R. 41; 
Toll. Ex. 171; 2 Vern. 199, 673 j 0 Ves. 239; 7 
III. 422; 9 III. 230. 
-- (in pleading). Willes 41. 
-- (when up.,... time). 5 Watts (Pa.) 

436. 
WImN ~ AI OFfEN, (in a will). 10 Eut 

WHARF AGB.-Money paid tor land· M9, 663. 
ing goods at a whart, or tor shipping and WBBN .um 8Q OrrEN, (in a 1_). 16.East 

taking goods into a boat o~ barge thence. 81~~EN ANY roooKDT D OBTAINED, (in • 
statute). 14 Vr. 109, 110. 

WJI.AU'AGE, (deftned). 1 Bro. Adm. 37. WHBN DULY HONORED, (in a letter). 7 
-_. (how apportioDed among joint OWDerB). Taunt. 164, 167. 

I Edw. (N. Y.) 680. WHn BE ATTAIN8 'l'JDI: AGB OJ' TWBKTY-
ONE, (in a will). 11 Wend. (N. Y.) 269; 14 

WBA.RFINGBR.-He that owns or East 601. 
keeps a wharf, and takes care ot goods for WHn HB II ABLB, (a prornille to pay). 3 

Ea'p'~159. 
shipment or delivery. He haa a general WHn HB 8BALL COKE 01' AGE, (a note 
lien tor the balance of hiB account. In payable). 1 Burr. 226. 
lome cases, as where he conveys goods WHEN I All ABLB, (a promiBe to pay). 4 
from hiB wharf to veasela in lighte1'8, he iB Eaw!~ NOT I'OUND AI PRB8CIUBED IN THIS 
a common carrier. CODE, (in penal code). 54 Cal. 31. 

WHEN OS II' THEY ATTAIN TWENTY-ONE, 
W (de!ned) 32 Pa. at. 111 (in a will). 1 Hare 10. 

BABJ'INGD,. • WHn BJIIOOVBBED, (in a will). 13 Ves. 326. WHAT BUIll I KAY THEN lUI l'OIII1BIIIIBJ) 01', 
(a deville of). 1 Ru-.276. WHBRE, (aa applied to the return of a writ, 

WHAT I KAY Dm POIl8EIIDD 01', (in a will). defined). Fortes. 132-
, Com. Dig. 165. -- (when IlUpIUll8p in a plea). Willes 

WHAT D LJI:ft, (in a will). 'Rawle (Pa.) 41, 42. 

81WHAT KIND 8OBVD, BlTATJ: 01', (in a will). WBEBEAS.-A word which implies 
1 H. BI. 3. a. recital ot a put fact. The word 

WHAT KAY TBBN BJI &BXAINING, (in a will). tMeretll, when it rende1'8 the deed sense· 
L. R. 10 Ch. D. 733. leas or repugnant, may be struck out a8 

WHAT NATURB OS KIND 8OBVBB, (deville of 
all my' effecta of). 4 Barn. & Ald. 59, 65; 2 impertinent, and shall not vitiate a deed 
Mau. & SeL 448; 7 Taunt. 79, 12'..&. in other respects sensible. Be. Platt 

WHAT &BIlAIN8, (in a will). 11 Ves. 330. Cov 85 
WHATEVBB lWIB I HAVE, (in a will). 4 .. 

Rawle (PL) 81; 68erlr. "R. (PL) 456. WHBBB.U, (equivalent to "it being 80"). 4 
WHATEVER BIBE r HAVB IN 2:HE WORLD, Com. Dig.681 .. 

(in a will). Cas. t. Talb. 286. -- (in a declaration). 6 Binn. (PL) 30; 
WHATEVER BIBB" I HAVE NOT JID'ORE DIS- 2 Cromp. " J. ~8, 420; Lam 320; 2 Wils. 

POSED 0'-, (in a will). 1 Salk. 239. 203. 
WHA~ ~ HAVB OR BRALL HAVE AT MY "-- (in a decIaration in treBp_). 7 

DBA11I, (10 a 11'111). 2 Barr. & M. (Md.) 273. Cranch (U. S.) 168; 2 Maa 368. 
WHATBVEB SHB CAN TRANlIJ"BB, (in a will). WHBBB.U, I'OR ~T, (in a declaration). 7 

2 Beav. 342. Johna. (N. Y.) 109, 111; 3 Hen. " M. (VL) 
WHA'l'8OBVEB .um WBBRESOBVBB, (in a 127. 

will). 6 Pet. (U. S.) 68; 17 M ... 73; 3 Atk. -- (in an indictment). Stark. Cr. PI. 87. 
'94; 15 East 398; 1 'Ves. 151. WBBBBAI THE a.uD WBITING OBLIGATORY 

WHA'l'8OBVE& BIBB HB HAS IN THE TBNB- BECA.KB FO&I'BITBD, (in a declaration). 4 Hen. 
1IENTII, (in an agreement). 2 Taunt. 198. & M. (Va.) 280. 
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WHUEBY, (in pleading). 6 Bam. & C. 295, 
, Wo!. that the king ought to exerciae all hia law. 

ful prerogatives without the interference, 
or unsolicited advice; even of parliament, 
much less of the people. 

WHEREBY AND BY FOBCB OF THE BTATtlTB 
Il!I' SUCH c.uIE KADE AND PROVIDED, (in a 
declaration). 3 Barn. & C. 186; 5 Dowl. & 
Rv.13. .. And though," remarks Hallam (3 

1 Conat. Hiat. c. 16), "I cannot reckon these 
a old app'ellationa by any meana character-

iatic of our poliLical factiona in the Dine
teenth century, tlie names Whig and Tory 
are often well applied to individuala."
Wharlon. 

'WHERESOEVER; (in an insurance poliq). 
MIlII. & Sel. 418. 

WHERESOEVER AND WHATSOEVER, (in 
will '. 3 East 516, 523. 

WHEREUPON, (equivalent to "after which," 
"upon wbich "). 1 Wyom. T.419. 

WHIG.-Sonr milk. The name W88 
applied in Scotland, A. D. 1648, to those 
violent covenanters who opposed the Duke 
of Hamilton's inv88ion of England in order 
to restore Charles I. 

The appellation of Whig and Tory to 
political factions was first heard of in A. D. 

1679, and though 88 senseless as any cant 
terms that could he devised, they became 
instantly 88 familiar in use 88 they have 
aince continued. 2 Hallam Const. Hist. 
c. xii. 

Whig and Tory differed mainly in this, 
that to a Tory the constitution, inasmuch 
88 it W88 the constitution, was an ultimate 
point, beyond which he never looked, and 
from which he thought it altogether impoa. 
aible to swerve; whereas a Whig deemed 
all forms of government aubordinate to 
the public good, and, thert-fore, liable to 
change when they should cense to pro
mote their object. Within thoae bounds, 
which he, as well 8S hie antagonist, meant 
not to transgress, and rejecting all un
necessary innovation, t,he Whig had a 
natural tendency to political improve
ment; the Tory an aversion to it. The 
one loved to descant on liberty and the 
rights of mankind; the other on the mis
chief of sedition and the rights of kings. 
Though both admitted a common prin
ciple-the maintenance of the constitu
tion-yet, this made the privileges of the 
subject, that of the crown's prerogative, 
his peculiar care. Hence. it seemed likely, 
that through passion and circumstances, 
the Tory might aid in establishing despot
ism, or the Whig in subverting monarchy. 
The former was generally h08tiJe to the 
liberty of the press and the freedom of 
mquiry, especially in religion; the IlItter, 
their friend. The principle of the one, in 
short, was amelioration; of the other, 
conse.·vation. 

The cardinal principle of Toryiam W88, 

WHIUIT, (ia a 1_). 7 Eaat 116. 

WHIPPING, in England, may be inflict.ed 
88 a punishment for offimees under aeveraI. 
statutes, especially under the Criminal LaW' 
Coll8Olidation Acta of 1861 IUIId Stat. 26 and "Z1 
Viet. c. 44. (Steph. Cr. Dig. 6; 1 RUIIII. Cr. 4: 
M. 80, 946.) It is alao a lawful punishment ill 
a few of the States, especially for wife beating. 
&e LABCENY; MIsDEKBANOB, I 3. 

WHISTLER, (8poken of a horae). 
HOI'8.107. 

OUpb. 

WHITE AORE.-A fictitioua lWDe givea 
to a piece of land, in the English boob, for 
purpoees of illustration. &e BLACK ACBB. 

WHITE BONNET.-In the Scot.ch la,. 
a fictitious bidder at an auction aale.-Bell Did. 
voc. Articlea oj Btw:p. 

WHITE CITIZEN, FREE, (who is, in the CODIId
tution). 11 Obio 372. 

WHITE FBIARS.-A place in Londo.., 
between the Temple and Blackfriars, which _ 
formerly a sanctuary, and therefore priviJepd 
from arrest. 

WRITE KALE CITlZEN, (in collllti.tution of 
Michigan). 14 Mich. 406,414. 

W&TE MEATS.-Milk, butter, 00-. 
eggs, and any composition of them.-Cbu.rclL 

WRITB PAPER, (what is, as applied to the 
election law). 15 Ill. 492. 

WHITE RENTS.-Payments received in 
silver or white mone,. 2 Broom & H. Com. 54; 
1 Steph. Com. (7 elht.) 676. 

WHITE SPURS.-A kind of esquires.-
0melL 

WHITE TITHES, (defined). 1 Younge" Cl 
448. 

WHITEBART SILVER.-A mulct on 
certain lands in or near to the forest of Whit.e
hart, paid into the Exchequer, imp<& by 
Henry Ill. llpon Thomaa de la Linda, for kill
ing a beautiful white hart wbiOO that king 
before ha4 8pared in hunting. Cam. Brit. 150. 

WHIT-MONDAY. -&e Wm'l'lllJlmD& 
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WHITSUN F ARTHINGS.-PentecoBt
I&!s (q. ,..) 

WHITSUNTIDE.-The feaBt of Pente
cost, being the fift.ieth day after Easter, and the 
&rat of the four CI'OIII-quarter daY' of the year. 

It was Btyled Whit Sunday, or more probably 
Whitllun-day, lOme .. y partly becaUBe of the 
di8h,ion of light and knowledge then shed upon 
the apoBtles, and partly from the white gar
ments which they that' were baptized at this 
nme put on. Mr. Hammon L'Eatrange col\iec
tures that it· is derived from the French word 

. "uicl, eight, Whit Sunday being HUict-SU:nd4Y, 
the eighth Sunday from Easter; observing that 
tbe octave of any feast is in Latin called II uta&," 
from which he derives the French word "uieto/r. 
In a Latin letter of Gerald Langbain, there is 
another account of the origin of this word met 
with in a Bodleian manuscript. It was a cus
tom among our ancestors upon this day to give 
all the milk of their ewes and kine to the poor 
for the love of God, in order to qualify them-
88lves to receive the ~ of tbe Holy GhOlt; this 
milk being then (88 It is still in BOme counties) 
called .. white melt," &Co, and hence the name. 
&a Wheat. Com. Pro 237. 

Whit Monday is, by the 34 and 35 Viet. c. 17, 
and 38 and 89 Id.. c. 13, made a holiday in 
banks, custom houses, docks, inland revenue 
offices and bonding warebO\lll8B. Whit Monday 
is a h~liday in the several COUN and offices of 
the English Supreme Court. Judicature Act, 
1875, Clro. lxi., r. 4-

WHOEVER, (in a Btatute). 102 M-. 214-
WHOLE, (in a will). 1 Madd. 257. • 
WHOLJ: AJlOUNT o. TIIB OA.l'ITAL BTOCK, (in 

ad ~ing IItock compani8ll). 69 N. Y. 91, M. 

WHOLE BLOOD._uA kinsman of 
the whole blood is he that is derived not 
only from the same ancestor, but from the 

. lame couple of ancestors." 1 Steph. Com. 
(7 edit.) 417. Sea BLOOD, 12. 

WIOHENORIF.-Wit.chcraft:-a-u. 

WICKEDLY, JlALICIOUBLY AND OOBRlTPTJ.Y, 
(im Iy"wilfull "). 1 Oro. 201, "" WmEN, (spo'en of a road, in a statute). 10 
Vr. (N. J.) 45. 

WIDOW.-A woman whose husband 
is dead. 

WIDOW, (defined). 11 Op. Att.-Gen. 1; 6 
!DeL 229, 231. 
-- (a devise to, 88 long as sbe should 

remain a). 2 Day (Conn.) 28; 7 Conn. 567. 
-- (interest of, in peraonal estate). 1 

Pick:. (MIIII8.) 157. 
-- (is not entitled to dower in wild lands). 

15 MIIII8. 164; 1 Pick. (MIIII8.) 21. 
-- (in an indictment). 4 Car. & P. 579. 
-- (in marriage banns). 3 Dowi. & Ry 

348. 
WIDOW NOW PREGNANT, (in an order of a 

justice of the peace). 2 Dowl. P. C. 473. 

WIDOW-BENOH.-The share of hea 
husband's estate, which a widow is allowed 
besides her jointure. 

WIDOW'S CHAMBER.-In London, 
the widow of a freeman was, by the custom of 
the city, entitled to her apparel and the fumitnre 
of her bed-chamber. Set 19 and 20 Viet. c. 94. 

WIDOW'S TEROE.-The right which 
a wiCe haa after her husband', death to a third 
of the rentll of land. in which her husband died 
infeA: dower.-BeU Diet. 

WIDOWEB.-A man whose wife is 
dead. 

WIDOWHOOD, (devise to wife during). 2 
Wash. (U. S.) 416; 14 M888. 88; 20 Wend. (N. 
Y.) 53; 6 Wattll (Pa.) 87 213, 345; 8 Whart. 
(Pa.) 575, 583; 2 Yeates (Pa.) 889; 3 Id.79. 
-- proviBion by marriage settlement to 

continue during). 8 Wend. (N. Y.) 267. 
WHOLJ: l!B'l' ..... u, (in a will). 4 Houst. (Del.) WIDOWHOOD AND LIFE, (devise to wife 

414, 423; Stile 281; 4 T. R. 93. durinJ(). 6 M8118. 169. 
WHOLJ: O. JIY PBOPDTY, (in a will). 2 WJ1JOWS AND I."HILDBBN 0.1IB.Un:5, (devise 

Madd. 462. • to). 3 l1eriv. 48. 
WHOLJ: O. JIY BBJlA.INING PBOPBBTY, (10 a WIDOwa AND 01tPlLlNlJ 0. A PA.lU8H, (devise 

will). 6 Bing. 630. to) 2 Bim. & s. 98. 
WHOLlil aux, (in genera1l1111ignment act). 61 • 

How. (N. Y.) Pr. 99. WIFE -A woman that haa a husband. 
WHOLJ: TUB, (in a statute). 12 M-. 262, Sea HU8B~D AND WIPE. 

265. . 
WHOLEBALB, (defined). 2 Wis. 287, ~3. W (d' to "his beloved "). 1 RII8I. & 
W HOLBBALlil J' AC1'OBY PBICEII, (proml.l!8Ory IFB, eV188 

DOte payable in cotton yam at) •• 2 Co~n. 69. ~~ ( tro1 ~ver pro ~ of husband 
WHOJI IT JUY CONCERN, (pohcy of lDBUrance • COD rope 

for). 1 Pet. (U. S.) 160; 2 M-.8; 5 Wend. in h18 abaence). 10 end. (N. Y. 79. 

~ Y l 54.1' 7 Ill. 82' 16 Am. Dec. 317' 1 -- (when competent, !il\er divorce, to te&-
• . t. A!78, 486 ' , tify apinst husband). 1 IDn (N. Y.) 63. 
uv. 118.,. • (when ma testify apinBt adminiatl. 
WHO.., (defined). 43 I!lwa 183, 185. to;;;r-deceased hUlt=!). 2 Hill (N. Y.) 186. 
WHOREDOM, ("hat ClOIIItitutes). 6 Ind. 889. __ (when molt join In an action). Colte 

~O.-A place on the .. .hore on the hank (N. J.) 2l~in an indictment). 1 Oro. 198; 2 
tJf a nver. Leon. 188. 

WIOA.-A country house or farm.-OhDell. -- (in a will). 8 Com. Dig. 475. 
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WorE, DEAR, (deviee to my). 1 Tenn. Ch. WIUULLY, (detined). 1 Dak. T. 472; 74. 
621. Mo. 207, 214. • " .. 

WIFE, HIB, (in a will). Su. (N. 1.) 489. -- (not synonymoua with DDlawfnl1y ). 
WI.JI'B, TO HIS, (a deviee). 6 Sim. 1. 3 Heisk. (Tenn.) 6. '.L" I taril ") 

-- (notBynonymoUl WI... '0 un y. 
WIFE'S EQUITY.-&. EQUITY 1'0 Brayt. (Vt.) 223. 

-- (wllat 1IIOrda imply). 1 era. 201, .. 
A SETTLEMENT. __ . (in &Statute). 1 Abb. (U. 8.) 196; 1 

Baldw. (U. S.) 378; 6 Otto (U.8.) 702 j 103 
WIGBEVE.-The over&eer of a wood.- Mua. 463; 110 Id. 401' 9 Mete. (M ... ) 270; 9 

a-.u. Gray (Mua.) 303; 47 Vt. 537 i.1 Ex. D. 419. 
WILD ANIMALS (or animals jer. -- (in penal statute). 34 Wi&. 6i5. 

-- (in act of congnBI). 8 Bast. L. Rep. naluTz).-Animals of an untamable dis- 79. 
position. See ANDU,L, I 2. -- (in raill"Olld act), 81 Iowa 187. 

-- (in an indictment). 2 Marsh. 466. 
WILD LAND, (right of 1_ to cat timber -- (in an indictment for peljury). 3 

on). 7 JohDL (N. Y.) 227. Yea.tea (PL) 413; 5 Barn." C. 246; Stark. Cr. 
WILD LANDB, (when widow ill dowable of). Pl. 86, 249. 

7 Pick. (MIIIl8.) 143. WILITLLY AND CORRUPTLY, (when nece&-
. -- (when widow not dowable of). 15 BUY in an indictment (or peJjury). 7 Dowl." 

11I11III.164; 1 Pick. (Mua.) 21. By. 665, 671. .) 
WILFULLY A.ND JlALIOIOUBLY, (ma etatute • 

122 MIIII8. 19,35. WILD'S CASE, BULE IN.-A. devill8 
to B. and his children or illlRle, B. having no 
mille at the time of tbe devise, gives him an 
estate tail; but if he have _ue at !.he time, B
and his children take joint estates for lif.. 6 Co. 
16b; Tud. Cas. R. P. (2 ediL) 542, 581. 

This cue does not apply to penowty. 8M 
Audaley II. Horo.7 W. B. 125, afBrmed on App. 
8 W. R.150; 2 Jarm. Wills (3 edit.) 860, 388. 

-- (in crimes act). 60 Me. 410; 11 Am. 
Rep. 209. ". 
-- (" unlawfully and maliciolllly J8 no& 

equivalent to). 60 Me. 410. • . 
WILFULLY PALBB, (neceaary ID avemng 

malice). 6 DowL " By. 8. 

WILL.-
I 1. A will is a dispoeition or declaration 

WILFUL.- by which the person making it (who is 
I 1. Wilful means intentional or de- called the "testator") provides for the 

liberate. Thus, if a pe1"ll0n accidentally distribution or administration of property 
strikes another, this is a battery giving rise after his death. It does not take effect 
to a right of action for damages, while if until the testator's death. and is alway. 
he does it intentionally it is a wilful revocable by him. . 
battery, for which the party injured may I 2. "Wills," .. teatamenta," and 
have an action of damages or a criminal II oodicils." -Formerly" will " signified a 
proeecution. Su BATTERY. testamentary disposition of land. sa op-

t 2. Similady a "wilful default" is an poeed to a testament (q. v.), but this die
act of omission done with intention. Mort- tinction is now obsolete. (Wms. Ex. 6; j 

gageesandotberp81"ll0nsholdingsecurities BI. Com. 878.) In the strict sense of the 
are liable for losses caused by their wilful word, a will"includes all testamentary dis
default; hence, if a mortgagee cC and in positions by the testator in force at the 
possession does not avail himself of an time of his death; but in practice" will" 
opportunity of beneficially letting the la~d, signifies a testamentary document which 
he is bound to give credit Cor what he has is in form complete in itself, While addi
thus lost by his wilful defaua. (See tional or ~upplementary dispoeitions a.re 
ACCOUNT, ,18 ellIetJ·; MORTGAGEE IN Pos- called "codicils." See CoDICIL; Tli:sTA
SESSION.) Wilful deCault is a species of lIIENTARY, I 2. 
contributory negligence. Su NEGLIGBNCE, ~ 8. Lex loci-Lex domioilii.-A will 
t 6. of fixed orinlmovable property (including 

WILJ'UL, (in an indictment). 5 T. B. 607. leaseholds) is generally governed by the 
-- (otJltruction of highway). 4 C. P. D. fez loci rei 8iUe. (See LEX LocI.) Thus, a 

13~vILFUL AND JULIOIOus, (voluntary tree- will made in one State, must, in order to 
paM is not ",.111). 6 JohUL (N'. Y.) 277. operate on lands in another, be executed 

WILFUL DBIIDTION, (in a statute). 115 and attested -according to the law of the 
M .... 336 d . • 

'(. di 1& ... --ti'ona1") latter State, an must contaIn expresslOIJ8 -- m vorce wmeans In-... • d h I .. _ 
92 CaL 467. which would compnse an pR88 t e .nUII 
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in question. In regard to peJ'llonal, or I I 6. No particular form'of words is re
Tather movable property, the will is gov-' quired to make a valid will (Williams 99; 
.erned by the law of the place where the Wats. Comp. Eq. 1168. Aa to the ordi 
peJ'llon was domiciled at the time of his nary frame of wills, .. Dav; Prec. Conv. 
death. But A.8 regarda formalities of exe- iv.) ao long as the teatator's intention can 
cution, thia rule is now aubject to some be ascertained; otherwiae its proviaiona 
exceptiona,88 to whick .. DoIlICILB,I 2. will fail from uncertainty (q. v.) 
..Tarm. Wills 1 ellIlIJ. 17. Formalities.-A will must in ordi-

I 4. Testamentary oapaoity·. - In- nary cases be in writing, and aigned at the 
fants and lunatica are wholly incapable of foot or end by the teatator, or by some one 
making wills while their diaability luts. in hia presence and by his direction, and 
A married woman may make a will in the signature must be made or acknowl
respect of property settled to her separate edged by the teatator in the preaence of 
use, or, with the aaaent of h&r husband, in two or more wimessea, who must be pres
reapect of peJ'llonal eatate not ao aettled. ent together at the aaDle time, and must 
(&e SEPARATE EsTATE; TESTABLE.) All atteat and subscribe the will in the pres
~ther peJ'llona have complete teatamentary ence of the teatator and of each other. 
capacity. A peJ'llon may also have a 18. A devise or bequeat to an attesting 
power of appointment by will over prop- witness, or to his or her wife or husband, 
~rty not belonging to him. (Su POWlE, does not affect the Talidity of the will, but. 
16; TESTABLE.) The rule of the probate the gift ia, in moat jurisdictions, void. 
court as to auch willa, is that it will grant I 9. Nunoupative.-A nuncupative 
probate of any instrument of a testament- will is when the teatator, without any 
ary character if duly executed, leaving bile writing, declares hia will before a lufficient. 
.qllestion whether it is a valid exerciae of number of witnf!888l. Before the Statute 
the power to be decided by the proper of Frauds, auch wills were as valid for dia
tribunal. (Jarm. Wills 29.) So that a pOling of peJ'llonalty u written willa, but. 
testamentary dOcument purporting to be by that atatute (29 Car. II. c. 8, ,19 elaeq.) 
made in execution of a power may be they were laid under aeveral restrictiona, 
proved aa a will and yet be invalid, be- except when made by soldiers or seamen 
cause it has not complied with the power. in actual service. And, by the Engliah 
By the Engliah Wills Act, every will exe- Wills Act, nuncupative wills are altogether 
(luted in accordance with its provisions rendered invalid, except tk08e made by 
(infra, ·1 7) is declared to be, so far as soldiers or seamen in accordance with the 
respects the execution and aUestation old law. Wills Act, 111; Williams 111. 
thereof, a valid execution of a power of Aa to the revocation and revival of 
appointment by will, although the power wills, .. thOle titlea. 
may have expressly required that a will I 10. Operation of will.-Eyery will 
made in exercise of it should be executed ia construed with reference to the real and 
with a~me additioll~l or oth.er form of personal pU:perty comprised in it, to apeak 
executIOn or aolemmty. SectIon 10. Su. and take effect as if it had been executed 
ApPOINTME!n', 11 j EXECUTE, I 2. immediately before the death of the teat&-

I 5. Testamentary power.-A person tor, unless a contrary intention shall 
ht\ving testamentary capacity may dispose appear.· Aa to the effect of thi. rule, 1ft 

by will of all real and peJ'llonal estate DETIBB,,2j LAPSE,' 1; LEGACY,12etaeq.; 
which he shall be entitled to, either a.t RESIDUB. 

law or in equity:, at the time 'of his death, • 11. Form. and oontenta of will.
and which, if not ao disposed of, would Wills are not required to be in any par
devolve upon hia heir, executor or \ldmin- ticular form, but a well·drawn will usually 
istrator, including estatea pur auter vie, and contains the following clausea (or as many 
all contingent, executory and future inter- of them as may be requiJled) in the folloW'
eats in property, and all rights of entry. ing order: (1) Commencement (U Thia is 
&t! OccuPANCY, , 8; RIGHT OF ENTRY, 12. the last will of me, A. B., &o."); (2) revo-

As to devises in mortmain, .. that title. cation of former wills; (8) specific lega-
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cies; (4) general legacies; (5) annuities; 
(6) specific devises; (7) residuary gift; 
(8) clauses relating to property settled or 
given in trult (if any); (9) devise and 
bequest of trUlt and mortgage estates; 
(10) appointment of executoJ'll and guard
ians; (11) testimonium. (Elph. Conv. 
427.) See the various titles; and 88 to 
settlements made by will, lee BE'rl'LEMD"T; 
TRUST. 

I 12. Probate of will.-AB soon 88 
p088ible after the testator'. death, it is the 
duty of the executor to prove his will, 
either in common or in solemn form. (See 
PROBATE.) IC there is no executor, letteJ'll 
of administration with the will annelled 
are granted. (See Li:rrERS OF ADMINISTRA

TION.) Before the probate is obtained, an 
executor may act as effectually in almost 
everything 88 if probate had been granted, 
and when granted it has relation back to 
the death of the testator. In the C88e of 
an administrator, on the other hand, acta 
done before the grant of administration 
are, as a general rule, Dot binding. Both 
rules are subject to exceptions. Wata. 
Comp. Eq. 285. 

WILL, (defined). 40 Mia. 632-
-- (whal is). 6 Cuah. (M_) 261. 
-- (distinguished Crom "teBtament"). 21 

Wend. (N. Y.) 430, 436. 
-- (Corm of). 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 367. 
-- (agreement to leave money by). 1 

W. Bl. 363. 
-- (what is legal proof of). Penn. (N. 

J.) 35. 
-- (in trust deed, equivalent to "his lut 

will"). Dyer 314b. 
-- (who is an officer at). 1 LeI. Raym. 

391. 
WILL AND BEQUEATH, I, (in a will). 1 

McCord (S. C.) 546. 
WILL AND DESIRE, (in a will). 6 Fla. 61. 
WILL CHARGE HIS ESTATES, (distinguished 

from" covenant that all his estates are charged). 
2 Ball & B. 223. 

WILL, CONDITIONAL, (what is not). 9 Pet. 
(U. S.) 174. 

WILL, I, (in a will). 2 Vern. 466, 467. 
WILL IN WRI:rING, (in a statute). 7 East. 299. 
WILL IT, TO, (equivalent to "dispose of it by 

will "). 2 Myl. & K. 434, 436. 
WILL, NUNCUPATIVE, (made in aDother 

State). 13 Allen (MB.!I8.) 38. 
WILL IIELL, (in a contract f'or ice). 12 Allen 

(MB.!I8.) 379. 
WILL, TENANCY AT, (what is). 1 Johns. (N. 

Y.) Call. 33; 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 256. 
WILL, TENANT AT, (who is). 6 Day (Conn.) 

468; 23 Wend. (N. Y.) 616. 
-- (hM no estate that can be udgned by 

him). Penn. (N. J.) 803. 

, WILLA.-The J'8lation between a muter 
or patron aDd hie freMman. aDd the relation 
between two penoDII who bad JUde a reciprocal 
testamentary contrae&. KllCDlllht. Mohum. Law 
34 .. 

WILLING AND DIBIJUlIG, (in a will). 1 Atk 
469 470, 618. 

WILLINGLY, (not equivalent to "wiUiDgly" J. 
64 Mia. 490. 

WIN,· (in 1_ of' coal mine). L R. 6 Ch •. 
App.l03. 

WINOBJIlS'l'ER MEASURE. - The 
standard measure which WM originally kept at 
Winchester. It is abolished by 6 aDd 6 Will 
IV. c. 63. 

WIND AND LIllI!, SOUNJ) IN, (warranty or a 
hOI"8e). 7 Bing. 603, 606. 

WIND-GALLB, (of' a horae, what are). Oliph 
BOl'll.107. 

WINIHUCKING, (of' a horae, what is). Oliph. 
Bors.108. 

WINDING-UP.-
I 1. Winding-up, M aPl?lied to aD Eugliala 

partnel'8hip or company, IS the operation of' 
~pping the businel!8, realizing the I1811eIs and 
discharging the liabilities of the concern, settling 
any questions of account or contribution between 
the memben, aDd dividing the 8urpl\l8 assets (if 
any) among the members. (Lind. Part. 1028.) 
The term .. winding-up" is alao aometimfll 
applied to the estates of deceased pel1!Ollll, but 
"administration" (g. ~.) is the more UBUal ex
pl"eBllion. 

I 2. P&rtnersh1p.-The winding-up of a 
partnership i.J either (1) voluntary (i. e. by 
agreement between the partners); or (2) by 
order of a court made in an action for the dis
aolution of the partnership. (Sa DIssoLUTION.) 
A partnership consisting of' more than seven 
members may be wound up by aD order obtained 
on a petition under the Companies Act, 1862, I 
199, ID which case the winding-up is almOlit the 
earne M if the partnel'8hip were a company. Sa 
In ra South Wales AtlaDtic SteaiD8hip Co., 2 Ch. 
D.763. 

• 3. Company.-The winding-up of com
panies before 1862 WM effilcted unde. the Wind-
109-Up Acts of 1848-49, Ipld the Joint Stock 
Companies Acts, 1856-68, which /rovided a 
machinery partly in Chancery, aD partly in 
bankruptcy (Lind. Part. 1211) j bllt now all 
companies, except railway companies inClOl"pl)
rated by act of parliament, are wound up uni!er 
the provWODB of the Companies Ace, 1862, in 
one of three maDners: 

• 4. Oompulao17.-A compulaory winding
up takes place when the c;onrt hA~juriBdictiOll 
in the matter (eo g. the High Court ID the Chan
cery Division), makfllaD order to that eft'ect 011 

a petition (Lind. Part. 1241 j Thr. Jt. 8. Co. 172 
et ~.), presented ~y the company illlelf, or by a 
creditor or a contributory. The commonest. cue 
of' compulaory winding-up OCCUIII where a com
pany cannot pay it. debt&. Compani. not 
registered. under the act can only be wound up 
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compulaorily. (I 199; Thr. Jt. S. Co. 206.) The 14 and 15 Viet. c. 86 substituted for thU 
The provisions 01 the act also apply to building, tax a tax on inhabited hOUBell. 
friendly, and iudust.rial and provident societies , 
registered nuder the acts regulating those asso
ciatioll8 (_ the various titles). All the pro
ceedings 10 a compulaory winding-up are taken 
under the direction of the court. 

WINDOws, (action for stopping up.). Sa] 
216. • 
-- (overlookingthe privuy of a neigh 

bor). 13 Wend. (N. Y.) 26l. 
1 5. Voluntary.-A voluntary winding-up 

takes place when the company p8IIIe& a resolu
tion to that effect. Such a resolution must, in 
rertain ~ be eitber a special or extraordi
nary resolution. (&/l RESOLUTION, I 2.) A 
voluntary winding-up is conducted without the 
intervention of any court. Lind. Part. 1410. 

i 6. Subject to superviMon.-A wind
ing-up may be voluntary, but subject to the 
supervision of the court, i. e. the wlDding-up is 
determined on by reIIOlntion of tbe company, but 
an 'order is subsequently made by tbe cou~that 
it shall be carried' out subject to such reetrictioll8 
as the court may impose, and with such liberty 
for persons interested to apply to the court, and 
~erally in such manner as the court think!! 
Just. Lind. Part. 1420. &e In r/l Rochdale, 
&c., Co., 12 Ch. D.775. 

WINDOws, ANCIENT, (what are considered) 
2 Barn. & C. 686; 1 Moo. & M. 400. 

WINDSO:a. FOREST.-A royal foreal 
founded by Ht"Jlry V I~I. 

WINNER, (in act to prevent gaming). 2 Hall 
(N.~) 299. 

WINNING COAL, (in license to work mine) 
13 Ch. D. rt7. 

WINTER OIROUIT.-An occasional cir
cuit appointed for the trial 01 {lrisoners, in Eng
land, and in some C&BeII of civll causes, between 
Michaelmas and Hilary Terms. 

WINTER BEYNING.-The season be
tween 11th November and 23d April, which is 
excepted from the liberty of oommoning in cer
tain forests. 23 Car. II. c. 3. 17. Oommencement of winding-up. 

-By the doctrine of relation (_ RELATE) a 
compulaory winding-up is deemed to commence WINTER SPERM OIL, (in a blll of parcell,). R 
at the time of the presentation of the petition. Wheel. Am. C. L. 349. 
Voluntary winding-up (whether under super
vision or not) commences at the time of the 
passing of the resolution to wind up, or the pass
IDg 01 the secoud resolution, if the resolution is 
a special one. (Coll!Jl&nies Act, 1862, I 130; 
Dawes' Case, L. R. 6 ~. 232.) All dispollitions 
of the property of the company, and every trans
'fer of shares or alteration in the status of the 
members of the company, made after the com
mencement of the winding-up, are void, exceE,t in 
certain cases. &e Emmerson's Case, L. .I;'. 9 
Eq.23l. 

WISBUY, ORDINANOES OF.-A 
code of maritime jurisprudence compiled at this 
place in the isle of Gothland, principally froll' 
the law of Oleron, in the year 1400, for the gol' 
erDanC8 of the Baitic traders. &e S Hall. Mid 
Ages c. a., pt. 2, P. S34. 

WUB, (in a will). 6 Jones (N. C.) Eq. 37L 
-- (01 consignor to factor· when amounts 

to a command). 14 Pet. (U. 8.) 479; 11 Serg. 
& R. (Pa.) 280. • 

WlBH AND DIBIBB, (in a will). 2 Barn. & 
Ald. 710, 721. 

WlBH AND 'WILL, l"l' U KY, (in • will). S4 
Ala. 349. 

WUB, I, (in. will). 1 Desaus. (S. C.) 377 no 
WDB TO LEA VB, I, (in • will). 1 Phillim. 36. 
WUB, WILL, OR DESIRE, (when not Buflicien& 

to create a trusi). 5 Fla. 51. 

18. Effect ofwin4ing-up.-The princi
pal effects 01 a winding-up are: (1) Nothing 
can be done after its commencement, except with 
a view to realize the company's aasets, enforce 
contributioll8 from its members if n_ry, and 
distribute tltem among its creditol'llz (1It1l the Judi
cature Act, 1875, 110,) and then, Ifthere is any 
IUrplua, amon~ the members. (2) Liquidators 
musi be appo1Oted to carry Ollt these objects.. 
(3) No legal proceeding giving one creditor an WISTA.-Half. hide of land, or sixty, 
advantage over another, CaD be taken against the acres. 
company or the members, except by leave of 
the court, in the winding-up. (Companies Act, 
1862, i 85.) Where a company is being wOllnd 
up compulaorily or subject to 8upervision in the 
High COurt, the judge before whom it is pend
ing may order any actioll8 by or agaill8t the 
company pending in any other division to be 
transferred to him. Rules of Court, Ii. 2 a. &e 
.AD.roDl~.t..TION, • 2; CLAIM, • 2; CoNTBlBU
TORY; DISSOLUTION, is; LIQUIDATOR; and 
compare ADJIlNIBTIU.TION; BANKRUl'TOY. 

WINDOW.-&e LIGHT. 

WINDOW TAX.-A tax on windows, 
levied on houBell which contained more than six 

WITAM.-The purgation from an offense 
by the oath of the requisite number of wit
DeIIIII!II. 

WITOBORAFT. - Conjuration· sorcery. 
No J!roseclltion shall for the future be carried 

on &gIUnst any person for witchcraft, sorcery, en
chantment or conjllration, or for charging an
other with any such offense; but all \tersons 
pretending to use the .me shall be tUDlshable 
by imprisonment. 9 Geo. IL c. 6; Geo. IV. 
c. 83, • 4. &e 1 Harris' Life 01 Lord Hard· 
wicke, 281; and 4 Broom. & H. Com. 70, 205; 
4 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 210. 

windows, and were worth more than five pounds WITE.-A punishment, Il&in, peaaJ.ty, mulct. 
per annum; established by 7 Will III. c. 18. or criminal fine.-a-ll. 

VOJ •. II. 4L 
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The wiU wu a penalty paid to the crown by 
a murderer. The lllerll wu the fine a murderer 
had to pay to the family or relatives of the de
ceased, and the wite W88 the fine paid to the 
magistrate who presided over the district where 
the murder was perpetrated. Thill, the witll 
W88 the III1tisfaction to be rendered to the com
munit, for the public wrong which had been 
comolltted, 88 the II1erII W88 to the (amily for 
their private injury.-BOatfJ • ..4.RgIo-Sazon .Did. 

WlTEXDEN.-A taxation of the West 
Saxons, impoaed by the public council of the 
kingdom. 

WITENA.-GBMOT, or Wrr-I'!lNA.
GElIrIOTB.-A convention or general _m
bly of great and wise men to advise and UBist 
the sovereign in the tiDle of the Saxons, answer
ing to the modem parlilunenL 2 Hall. Mid. 
Ages Co viii., pL 1, 279. &II FOLK MOTE; 
P .utLU.JIENT. 

WITENS.-The chie& of the Buon lords 
or thanes, their nobles and wiee men. 

WITH, (connecting deviees in a will). 1 Atk. 
471. . 

WITH A BEllDVB OP THB 8'l'BEET, (in a 
deed). 33 Me. 502.. 

WITH ALL I'.A.UL'l'8, (in a warranty). 6 Barn. 
e.\; Ald. 240. 

WITH ALL LIBBBTIEII ..urn no CUBTOII8 
BELONGIBG, (in grant of market). 3 Ez. D. 
292. 

WITH ALL 8UlTABLE Pa.c.&.UTlOn, (in con
tract). 20 Minn. 117. 

'VITH ALL USUAL AND BJCA80XABLE COVE
NAN'l'B, (in an B,reement for a lease). 3 AIIItr. 
700. 

WITH EJ'FECT, (in a replevin bond). 1 Pick. 
lIaas. 285, 286. 

WITH EFFECT AND' WITHOUT DBL.&.Y, (in a 
declaration). 5 Bam. & Ad. 146. 

WITH EFFECTl PROSECUTE, (in a replevin 
bond). 2 Watts & 8. (Pa.) 33. 

WITH FORCE, OR WITH FORCB AND ARKS, 
(in complaint for _ult and battery). 20 Minn. 
418. 

WITH INTERBBT, (addition 01, to a promiaaory 
note). 1 Allen (Mus.) 47;; 112 Mass. 315, 319. 

WITH ISSUE, (in a will). FitzG. 68. 
. WITH SEClJRITY, (in act concerning bail). 6 
Serg. & R. (PL) 330. 

WITH STRONG RAND.-An india
pensl\hle phrase in d8llcribing a forcible 
ilntry in an indictment. .. 

WITH THE IBTENT TO BELL, (in a lltatnte). 
W Mass. 667, 570. 

WITH THE WJU.U' THDIX>., (in a deed). 
122 Mus. 394. 

WITH USUAL COVENAImI, (in an agreement 
for a lease). 15 Ves. 628. 

WITHDRAW! (in a statute). 19 Ga. 314. 
-- (in aI18eDtee act). 1 Mua. 892. 

WITHDRA WAL.-
f 1. Cla.im.-Where the plaintiff in an 

.ction does not wish to proceed with a 

portion of his claim, he may withdraw 
that part of his statement of claim either 
(1) by giving notice to the defendant, if 
no step subsequent to the delivery of the 
statement of defense haa been takell: or 
(2) Ilt any other time by leave of the 
court or a judge. 

I 2. A defendant may also, by similar 
leave, withdraw the whole or any part of 
his defense or counterclaim. 

13. When a cause hu been entered for 
trial, it may be withdrawn by consent. Su 
DIBCONTINUANCE. 

WITHDBA. W AL OF A. JUROR-
At the trial of an action, when neither 
party feels sufficient confidence to render 
him anxioua to persevere till verdict, or 
when the judge recommends that the 
action should not proceed further, the 
parti811 may, by const!»t. for it cann~t be 
done otherwise. withdraw a juror; and .. 
that leav811 the jury incomplete, there ~an 
be DO verdict, and the trial cornea to an 
end. The withdrawal of a juror in this 
way alway. puta an end to the cauae; and 
if the action be atlerward8 proceeded with, 
an applicat.ion may be made to the court 
or a judge to stay the proceedings. This 
practice was peculiar to the common law 
courta, but does Dot seem to have been 
abolished iD civil C88e8 by the Judicature 
Acta; and it still appli811 to criminal trials. 
8m. Ac. 139; Arch. Pr. 376; Arch. Cr. PL 
175. See DISCHARGE, i 6. 

WITBERBAXE.-Au apostate, or perfid
ious renegade.-ClnHll. 

WITHROLDDtG, (in evidence act). 2 Wa&tI 
(PL) 341. 
-- (when COIIIidered 88 a taking). 18 

Mass. 154, 155. 
WITHIN, (de6ned). 54 AlL 529, 531. 
-- (a certain time). 6 Paige (N. Y.) 147; 

I) Bro. P. C. 438. 
WITHIlf A FOBTBIGHT, (in an agreement). 8 

Ad. & E. 61. 
WITHIN A YEA., (in statute of frauds). 18 

Gra~ (llass.) 448. 
WITHI. --DAYB, (in a lll.atuta). South. 

(N. J.) 323. 
-- (in act concemiDg appeala). 1 Berg. 

& R. (PL) 412; SId. 395. 
-- (in act respecting executional. 'Cuah. 

(Mass.) 420.· 
-- (in practice act). 16 8eqr. " B 

(PL) 43. 
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WITBlR FOUR DAYS J'ROX THlI: TIXE, (in a WITHOUT ISSUE, DYING, (in a will). 3 J. J. 
ll&atute). ]19 M&IIII. 179, 185. Marsh. (Ky.) 91. 

WITHIN EIGHT DAys' (equivalent to eight WITHOUT LEAVING, DBATH, (In a 'will). L. 
entire days). 1 Meriv. 242. R. 4 Eq, Cas. 260. 

WITHIN TWELVE RUNNING DAYS, (aveaael to WITHOUT LEAVING J98UE, (in a will). 18 
be dillCharged). 2 Car. & P. 601. Md. 415; 3 Serg. &: R. (Pa.) 479 i 12 East 2IJ3, 

WITHIN TWENTY DAys' (in a ll&atute). 5 T. 261; 6 Ch. D. 239, 604-
R. 283. 
-- (in act concerning appeals). 8 Pa. 

101. 
WITHIN SIX KON'l'BII, (in a statute). 6 Co. 1 ; 

Doug. 463 j Dyer 218. 
WITBlR ONB YJ:A.B, (in act CQIlcerning ap

WITHOUT PREJUDIOE.-&e 
PJuuuDICL 

WITHOUT PR&JUDIOJ:, (in a letter). 8 JlaD. 
&G.903. 

peals). 2 Watta (Pa.) 283. 
--(inactconcemingredemptionof'land WITHOUT REOOUR8E.-A' 

on execution). 1 Pick. (M&IIII.) 485. ' phrase used by an agent who indorses a 
-- (in atatute of limitations). 16 Mua. 

194. bill or note for his principal, which pro-
WJTBIN THUB DA.BB, (in a will). 1 KadeL tects him from liahility. Byles Bills (10 

172' 3 Meriv. 7. ed't) 88 152. S S '0 __ 
WITHII ONlI: XILJ:, (a covenant not to trade). 1 ., IJ6 All'S .Ilo6\NUBS. 

2 Stark. 89. 
WITHIN TBJ: DDrrAHOJ: OJ' BALI' A. XILJ:, (in 

a covenant). 9 Bam. &: 0. 774-
WITBIN THlI: llTlUBDICTION, (in a statute). 

1 P. D.300. 
WITHOUT, (in a statute). 2 Allen (Mua.) 

608. 
WITHOUT UT, THlI: LAWI'UL LJ:T, &c., (in a 

coveuant). 1 &od. & B. 819. 

W.ITHOUT IlBCOURBIIl, (in an agreement to 
take a bill). 3 Campb. 352-
-- (in an _ignment). 2 Hen. &: )(. 

(Va.) 189. 
-- (indorsed on a bill of' exchange). 8 

Conn. 616 j 2 Wheel. Am. C. L. 260. 
-- \on a certificate of' deposit). 8 W&tta 

&: S. (Pa.) 363. 
-- (indorsed on a promialory note). 7 

Cranch (U. S.) 159 j 1 ¥inor (Ala.) 166; 2 
Barr. (N'. J.) 'J:!1 j 18 OhiO at. 616. 
-- (on a treasury note). 2 Pa. St.!OO. 

WITHOUT RE8ERVE. - When 
property is thus announced to be sold, a 
puffer ougM not to be appointed. 8t. 
Leon. Vend. & P. 8. 

WITHOUT DAY.-Formerly, when a 
def'eudant in an action sucoeeded on a plea, the 
judgmeut in certain cases was that he should 
rc go without day," or .. go quit without day," 
i. 80 go free from the action without a continu
ance to any certain day j in other words, be di&o 
chazged of further auendance. In lOme cases 
(80 g. in case of nonsuit) this disposed of the 
action altogether, while in other cases it only 
IUSpended the action until the })lainutr remedieil WITHOUT 1lIIIJ:IlVJ:, (in particuJam of _.). 
eome defect in his title. Co. Lilt. 184 ~ 362 b. 6 MadeL 84, zrT. . 
See J*' Bramwell, L. J., in Poyser fl. Minol'll, 7 WITHOUT '1'BIII, THAT, (in a travene). a 
Q. B. D. at p. 336. . Bouv. Inst. 294. 

WITHOUT DD'~TlON, (in a promiBlory 
note). 9 Berg. &: R. (Pa.) 196 j 141d. 127. 
-- (in a note under seal). 2 Pa. 246. 
WITHOUT DD'ALCATION OR DISCOUNT, (in a 

~mU.orynote). 8Gr.(N.J.)1l,14j 4Ha1st. 
(N. J.) 184. 

WITHOUT DJ:LA.Y, (in a replevin bond). 2 
Nev. & M. 703. 

WITHOUT J:NCUJDlllA.HOJ:, (in a deed). 72 
Ind. 348, 846. 

WITHOUT BVBIl HAVING BUN XAJUUBD, (in 
marriage settlement). 13 Ch. D. 498. 

WITHOUT HAVIlII'G BUN KAlUUlID, (in mar
riage settlement). 11 Ch. D. 270. 

WITHOUT HEll CONSENT, (in act concerning 
rape). 105 M&IIII. zrT7. 

WITHOUT IMPEACHMENT OF 
W ABTE.-See AlIsQUJ: IKPJ:TITIONB V ABTL 

WITHOUT lXl'BAOHKD'r OJ' W A.BTJ:, (in a 
aontract). 6 Ves. 114-

WITHOUT JBBUE, (in a will). 12 Cosh. (M_.) 
887; 8 Ir. Eq.l85; 9 East 386; 1 P. Wms.198, 
482; 2 Vend66. 

WITNE88.-
f 1. In the primary sense of the word, a 

witn8IIB is a person who has knowledge of 
an event. As the most direct mode of ac
quiring knowledge of an event is by seeing 
it, .. witne8lJ" has acquired the sense of a 
person who is present at. and observes a 
transaction. 

f 2. Atteetinll'witness.-Heuce, when 
R deed or other instrument is executed in 
the presence of a person, and he recorda 
the fact by signing his name on it, he is 
said to H witness" it, or to be an .. attes~ 
ing witnese." As to the proof of attested . 
documents, .. ATTEft. As to gifts to 
attest.ing witnesees in the case of wills, .. 
WILL, f 8. 

I 8. Prooedure.-In procedure, a wi~ 
nese is a person who mak811 a """ woe 
statement to a judicial tribunal on a qu .. 
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tion of fact. (See EvIDENCE, f 7 j ExAMI
NATION j FACT.) Witnessetl require to be 
8worn before their evidence is given (aee 
OATH, 12), unless they have con8cientious 
objections to taking an oath, or have no 
religious belief, in which case they make 
a solemn affirmation. See AFFIRK, 18. 

I 4. The general rul!l is that all persons 
are competent to give evidence, provided 
they have sufficient mental understanding, 
except that a persen accused of a crime 
(and the husband or wife ohuch a person) 
is not competent to give evidence respect.
ing iL. This latter English rule has be('n 
abolished or relaxed in most of the States. 
See 4 Crim. Law Mag. p. 828. See, alao, 
CoMPETENCY; CREmWLITY; VOIU DIRE. 

15. All persons (if competent) are com
pellable to give evidence. But every' wit.
ness has a right to refuse to answer certain 
questions, 8uch as a question the answer 
to which would have a tendency to expose 
the witness to criminal proceedings, or to 
a forfeiture or penalty. Liability to civil 

WITNEBII, (privilege o~ &om al'J'lS}. ~ 
JohUL (N. Y.) 294-

--{unl_ undersubpa!na, mal be arrested 
when attending court). Penn. (N. J.) 616. 
-- (}lrivilege oC &om aervice oC procea.;. 

South. (N. J.) 366. 
-- (under fourteen years of age, compe

tency of, a queet.ion Cor the court). Penn. lS. 
J.) 980. 
-- (when subscribing, to ·deed, need not 

be called). 8 eM. & P. 555. 
WITNESS XY BAND AND IlEAL, (in aD 

instrument with a acroll). 2 Berg. & R. (Pa.) 
504. 

WITNESS OUR RANDS AND 81U.~ (in written 
instrument). 68 Me. 160. 

WITNEBII, PR08EcUTIliG, (in a rtatute). 54 
III. 356. 

'WITNESS TO A. DEED, (when handwriting ot 
maybe proved). 2 East 250. 

WlTNmlED, IT 18, (in a declaration). 1 Barn. 
& C. 858, 363. 

WITNEBSEB, (are not to state opinions). 47 
Barb. (N. Y.) 827. 
--(in act concerning appeals fromjU5tioell' 

courts). 18 JdhUL (N. Y.) 388. 
WITNEBSa; CREDIBLE, (in statute of wills). 

9 Pick. (MIllIS.) 850; 23 Id. 10. . 
WITNESSING, (in statute of ·limitations). 16 

Hase. 290. 

proceedings is not a ground of privilege. WITNESSING PART, in a deed or 
(Best Ev. 188 et aeq.) See further, on this other formal instrument, is that part 
subject, CoNFIDENTIAL CoJUIUNIOATION8; which llomes aner the recitals, or, where 
PRIvILEGB. .. there are no recitals, after the parties. It 

16. Friendly-Adverse, or hostile.- usually commences with a reference to the. 
As a general rule, every witness ought, in agreement or intention to be effectuated. 
the first instance at least, to be presumed then states or refers to the consideration, 
to be favorably disposed towards the party and concludes with the operaiive words 
by whom he is called, and his examina- and parcels, if any (q . •. ) Where a deed 
tion should be conducted on that theory. effectuates two distinct objects there are 
Sometimes, however, it happens that a two witnessing parts. 1 Dav. Free. Conv. 
party is obliged to call a witness who is 68 et eeq. 
nnfavorable towards him, or that after a The witnessing part is 80 ('aIled because 
witness has boon called and partly exam- in indentures it commences with the 
ined he develops a state of mind unfavor. words "This Indenture Witnesseth," 
able to the party calling him: such a meaning that the instrument is intended 
witness is called an "adverse II or "hostile as a record of the transaction. 
witness," and his examination generally 
becomes more or less a cr088-examination; Wrrr'E:NA-GElI4OTE. - See WITBNA.-
88 to this, aee DISCREDIT. Best Ev. 815 GEIlOT • 

• aeq. WITTINGLY, (defined). 44 CoIlD. 307, 359. 
17. Zealoua.-A zealous witness is one WITTINGLY, WlLLlNGLY OR KNOWlNGLY. 

"he endeavors to shape his testimony 80 (in a statute). 2 Barn. & Ad. 909. 914. 

&8 to make it 118 favorable as p088ible for WOLD.-A down or open COUIltry.-CbIDell. 
.one of the parties. One of the most dan
gerous kinds of witness for the party call
ing him is a witn81111 who .. proves too 
much." Best Ev. 826. 

WlTNBIIII, (in statute of limitations). 8 Pick. 
("')248. 

WOLFESHBAD, or WOLFERHE
FOD.-The condition of such .. were out
lawed in the time of the Saxons, who, iC ther 
could not be taken alive to be brought tojuatiOltt 
might be slain, and their heads brought to the 
king; for they were no more accounted of IhM 
a wolf's head. Bract. I. S. 

• 
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WOMAN.-The female of human 
\ind. The mention of a male in a atatute 
usulllly iitcludes the femsle. 

WOKAN, tin act defining rape). 22 Ohio Bt. 
l!"J. 

WOMAN WlTJI ClULD, (synonymoU8 with 
.. pregt!:I.IIt woman "). 83 N. Y.464-

WONG.-A fle1d.-~. GloaL 

WOOD, (defined), 72 Me. 464. 
-- (distinguished from "timber"). Yell'. 

152. 

WOOLSAOX.-The seat of the lord chan
cellor in tbe House of LordI!. When, in the 
reign of Elizabeth, an act of parli~ent w. 
passed to prevent the exportation of wool, to 
keep in mind this IOUrce of our national wealth, 
wooiBacb were placed in the House of Lords, 
whereon the judges sat.-Wlaartma. 

WORDS.--&e DEFAKATION. 

WOIUlll, (eftect of genera], in a will). 1 CoIL 
156. 

WORDS AND KATTlI:R8 POLLOWll'rG, (in • 
~tion for libel). 2 Car. & P. 307. 

WOOD AND tlNDlI:RWOOD, (in a 1_). 1 WORDS OF LIMITATION-
Bam. & Ad. 622 j Com. L & T. 78. 

WOOD, BTOCX 01', (what is not). 6 Car. & P. WORDS OF PROOREATION-
348. WORDS OF PUROHASE.-'-

woon-OOBN.-A certain quantity of 
pin paid bI the tenants of lOme manon to the 
lord, for the liberty to pick np dried or broken 
wood.-GbwU. 

WOOD-GELD.-The ~tting of wood 
within the forest, or rather the money paid for 
the lIIUIle.- CbvIelL 

WOOD-PLEA aOUBT.-A court held 
twice in the year in the forest of Clun, in Shrop
shire, for determining all matten of wood and 
agilltments.-Cbwdl. 

WOODEN BLOCK PAVEJlENT, (in proceedings 
for local improvements). 22 Minn. 494-

WOODEN BUILDING, (in a 1_). 100 Maaa. 
11i. 

WOODLAND, (a devise of). 1 Berg. & R. 
(PII.) 169. . 

WOODMOTE.-The forty-daya' court 
(q. ~.) 

WOODS, (what constitutes). 5 Jones (N. C.) 
L.3. 
-- (in a lease). 3 Bulat. 290 j 1 Leon. 

49. ... 

WOODS AND FORESTS.-Su CoK
K~ONEa, p. 236, n. 

WOOI18 ARD l1NDlI:RWooDS, (what are). 1 
Chit. Gen. Pro 183. 
-- (exception of, in a lease). 5 Co. 11, 

12 j 1 Saund. 32:-1, fl. (i). 
WOODS, GROWING, (a grant of all salable, 

does not plll!8 the lOil). ero. Jac. 624. 
"'ooDS, TIMBER, TREES AND GREAT, (an ex

<lI!plion of, in a lease). 1 Dyer i9a. 
'VOODS, UNDER'VOO~ COPPICES AND HEDGE

BOWS, (an exception of, JD a lease). 2 ero. 487. 

WOODW ABDS.-Officers of tbe forest, 
Wh08e duty consists in looking after tbe wood 
and vert and veniBOn, and preventing offenses 
rebling to the same. Manw.189. 

WOOL, ALL SORTS OP, (iR a IItIdute). 1 Holt 
69. 

WOOLEN GOODS, (in United Btates custoD18 
law). 10 Pet. (U. B.) 162. 

• 1. Words of limitation.-In a con
veyance or will, WOMS which have the 
effect of marking the duration of an estate 
are termed words of limitation. (See LIK
lTATION, 11.) Thus, in a grant to A. and 
his heirs, the words "and his heirs" are 
worda of limitation, becauae they ahow 
that A. is to take an estate in fee-sim
ple. and do not give hia heirs anything. 
(Fearne Rem. 78.) In a deed executed, 
in England. after the 81at Dec,moer, 1881, 
it is sufficient, in the limit.'\Lion of au 
estate in fee-simple. to use the worda .. in 
fee-simple," without the word •• heirs." 
Conveyancing Act. 1881, i 51. 

• 2. Words of procreation.-To cre
ate an estate tail by deed, it is necessary 
that worda of procreation ahould be used 
in ord~r to confine the estate to the 
descendants of the first grantee, l1.li in the 
usual form of limitation-" to A. and the 
heirs of his body." Hence, a limitation 
to A. and his heirs male would not create 
an estate tail, for waut of wor<hl of procre
ation. In a deed executed. in England, 
after the 8]st December, 1881, it ia suffi
chmt to uae the worda .. in tail" without 
the words •• heirs of the body." Convey
ancing Act, 1881, • 51. 

• 8. Words of purchase.-W oMa of 
purchll.lle are worda which denote the per
son .who is to take the eatate. Thua, if I 
grant land to A. for twenty-one years, and 
after the determination of that term to 
A.'80 heirs, the word .. heirs" does not 
denote the duration of A.'s estate. but tbe 
person who ia to take the remainder on 
the expiration of the term, and is there
fore called a .. word of purchll.lle." (Wma. 
Real Prop.: Fearne Rem. 76 tit atq.) 
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Hence, .. words of purchase" and II words species of battery) where death ensues are: 
of limitation" are opposed to one another. How far has the person who caused the 
(Ses PuRcHASE; SHELLEY'S CAIE.) But injury contributed to the death of the de
there are cases in which words operate ceased, or to the lesion of the functiona 
partly as words of purchase, ani partly as of the body f And to what. is a certain 
words of limitation. Thus, if an estate is wound to be referred' Circumstances as 
limited to the heirs of the body of A., A. well as accident have a considerable effect 
being dead, these words are words of pur- on wounds: (1) The constitution and age 
chase to the extent that they give the of the patient, and his antecedent as well 
estate to the person who fills the chliractA!r as co-existent. maladies may exercise a 
of heir of the body of A. (e. g. his eldest baneful influence on the injury received. 
BOn B.) by purchase and not by descent; (2) The passions of the patient, and his 
but as they also have the effect of giving negligence or delay, or that of his attend
B. an estate tail, they are to this extent ants, may render slight wounds dangerous, 
words of limitation. 'Fearne 80; Co. Litt. or dangerous wounds mortal. (8) Insalu
is b. brity of the atmosphere. (4) The ignorance 

WOBDS TO THB SAD BITIlCT OB m (in a or negligence of the surgeon ~ay aggra.-
IliltUte). 2 Chit. Geo. Pr. 209.' , vate or endanger the condition of • 

wounded patient. Beck Med. Jur. C. xv. 
~.ORltHOUSE.-!n English law,.a Ses lrIAYJID[; t.IfId 8 Steph. Com. (7 edit.) 

bulld!DB for ~e accommodation of pa~Jl8lII m 878' 4 Id. 81 
a panah or union. 8u POOB LAw; VEBTBY. ' •• 

WOBXINGMEN'S CLUBS are socie
ties established and registered under the English 
Friendly Sotietiell Act, 1875, (Section 8, I 4,) 
for purp0ee8 of social intercoUl'lMl, mutual help:" 
folness, mental and moral improvement and 
rational recreation. According to the fourth 
report of the commilllioners on friendly societies I 
the members of these clubs "meet and rea4 
neWBpapers, and have lectures and tea and cof
fee, ana sometimes beer." P. cxlvii. 8u 
Flm!:NDLY SocIBTIEB. 

WORltMBN .-Su CoJD(05 EKPLoY
XDTj :M.uiTu AND SBBvA.lITj Tlu.DB 
Umon j TBvel[ Am:. 

WOBltSHOPS.-8u FAO'l'OBIJ& 

WORSHIP.-A title of respect applied to 
a magistrate. 

WORT, or WORTH.-A curtilage or 
country farm. 

WORTHINB OF LAND.-A certain 
quantity of land, 80 called in the manor of 
Kingsland in Hereford; the tenanta are called 
" worthies." 

WORTlIlI, VALtJEB, (in a statute). 3 Bani. & 
C. 516. 

WOUND.-Any lesion of the body, 
whether cut, bruise, contusion, fracture, 
dislocation, or burn. In surgery it is con
fined to a solution of continuity in any 
part of the body suddenly caused by ~ny. 
thing tist cuts or tears with a division of 
the skin. 

The judicial questions whioh arise in 
cases of wounding (which is an aggravated 

WOUNDING AND MAIMING, .. 
civil offenses, are merely aggravated forma 
of battery (q. fl.) Underh. Torts 120. Ses 
MAYBEll. 

12. As to felonious wounding and maim
ing, 8M lrIA.LlClOUS INlUBIEB TO THE PERSON; 

lrIA YBEM. 

Wreooum marla sfgnUloat rna bona 
qum naufraaio ad terra.m pelluntur: 
A wreck of the sea signifies those ROOde which 
are driven to ahore from. a shipwreck. 

WREOK.-
11. Oommon law.-By the common 

law, if a ship was lost at sea, and the 
cargo, or a portion of it, came to bmd, the 
goods saved belonged to the crown under 
the name of the wreck. Ses PREROGATIVE, 

• 2.) This pri\'iJege was frequently granted 
to lords of manors. (Ses FR.lNCHIBE,I 2; 
MANOB.) The strictness of the prerogative 
right to wreck was relaxed by early char
ters and statutes, under which the owners 
of shipwrecked goods were allowed to re
claim them within a year and' II. day, if 
they could identiCy them. 1 BI. Com. 290; 
Stats. 8 Edw. I. c. 4; 'Zl Edw. III. C. 18; 
au Shepherd fl. Kottgen, G:. P. D. 578. 

I 2. Modern law.-At the present day, 
.. wreck" includes not only wreck at COM

mon law, but also jetsam, flotsam, ligan 
and derelict (q. fl.); and statutory provision 
has been made for the appointment of 
omcers whose duty it is to preserve wreck 
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until it is claimed by the owner, or, if he prerogative writs. (8 BI. Com. 182; 8 
rloes not claim it within a year, then to Steph. Com. 629; Reg. fl. Churchwardens 
sell it and pay t.he proceeds into the of All Saints, Wigan, 1 Ap.p. Cas. 611. 8M 
treasury. the titles.) There are also statutory-writll 

I 8. Provision has al80 been made for of maRdamtAI (q. fl.), which are gfa.Jltable 
rewarding those persons by whose labor as a matter of right, and in America the 
and enterprise shipwrecked property has writ. of 1&ab«u ~ is grantable, in the 
been saved, and for holding investigations first instance, 88 a matter of right, subject 
as to wrecks and casualties. (See WRECJ[ to the power of the government to sua
CoMMISSIONERS.) In England, all these pend the granting of it in caseB of extreme 
matters are under the general superin- exigency. 
tendonce of the bOaJd of trade. Maude Writll of right are of two kinds-original 
&: P. Mer. Sh. 504 elBeq. " Merchant Ship- and judicial. Co. Litt. 78 b. 
ping Act, y~~4, 1 477 elatq. 18. Original writs.-An original writ 

14. OnmmaJ. law.-The Statutes 24 W88 anciently the mode of commencing 
and 25 Vict. cc. 96, 100, and U. S. Rev: every action at common law. It issued 
Stat. I 5858, provide for the punishment out of the common law side of the Chan
of offenses in respect of wrecks. cery, and was under the great seal. To 

WRECK OOMMISSIONERS are per
IICIDIJ appointed by the En~lish 10M chancellor 
under the Merchant Shippmg Act, 1876, (129,) 
to hold investigations at the request of the board 
of trade into l~ abandonment&, damages and 
casualties oC or to ships on or near the COllet oC 
the United Kingdom, whereby loa of liCe is 
caueed. 

WRECKFREE.-Exempt from the for
feiture oC shipwrecked goods and veeae1a to the 
kiog.-C-u. 

WRIT.-
i 1. A writ is a. aocument in the name 

and under the sea] of the gO\drnment, a 
court or an officer of the government, 
commanding the person to whom it is ad
dreBBed to do or forbear from doing some 
act. As to the issue a.nd service of writs, 
/lee ISSUE, '11; SERVICE, i 8 elBeq. 

Writs are of two principal kinds-pre
rogative and of right. 

12. Preroga.tive write are so called 
because they are i88l1ed by virtue of the 
sovereign'S prerogative, and not as part of 
the public administration of jl1stice; "{rits 
belonging to the latter cll\88 are cl\lIed 
.. writs of right," heCI\UHe the 80\'erei~n is 
bound by Magna Charla to ill.'1ue them, 
while prerogative writs are granted at the 
discretiol1 of the court, and only on a 
prima facie case being shown. The writs 
of mandnmm, procedmdo, prohibition, quo 
warranto, habeatJ OOrpUII and certiorari, are 

avoid the expense of original writll, other 
modes of beginning actioDB were devised 
with the connivance of the courtll; but 
they were all abolished in England, and 
the modern writ of summons jntroduced 
by the Stat. 2 and 8 Will. IV. c. 89. (8 
Steph. Com. 489.) Original writll, however, 
continued some time longer to be used 88 

modes of appealing from one court to an
ot.her (as in the case of writs of error, 
writs of false judgments, &c.,) (Arch. Pr. 
478): but the only one now existing ap
pears to be the writ of error. &e WJUT 
OF ERROR. 

1 4. JudioiaJ. writs.-A judicial writ 
seems to be any writ which is i88ued by a 
court under its own seal, as opposed to an 
original writ.*· Judicial writs may be 
divided into-(l) writs originating Rctions 
and other proceedings, of which the ordi
DRry writ of summons (q. 11.) is the com
monest instance; (2) interlocutory writs, 
issued during the counle of an action be
fore final judgment, such as w.its of in
quiry, mandam'" and recaption, and writs 
for enforcing obedience to interlocutory 
orders by attachment, sequestration, &c.; 
(8) writs of execution. 

I 5. Writs of exeoutioD-Writs in 
a.id.-Writa of execution are oftwo kinds; 
some are i88ued in the first instance, (e. g. 
wril!8 of fieri facial, elegit, sequestration, 

* Coke lII\y8 that" writs of execution are called stated, which appear8 to he one of the many 
judicial becaose they are grounded upon the cases where Coke', etymological guesses have 
judgment." (Co. Litt. 289&.) No doubt writs misled him. 
of execution are judicial, but not for the reason 

AI .... ' 
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delivery, poasell8ion, levari facial, &c.;) who haa obtained the judgment.; and if 
while others are only i88ued in aid of ot.her the chattels cannot be found, to distrain 
writs, i. e. when a writ of execution has tbe pel'8On against whom tbe judgment 
Deen iuued witbout producing the ~esired waa given until he ret.urna them. Sm. Ac. 
effect; such are writs of wnditiofti apotI(&I, 175. 

diltringal "uptr vicecomiWm,ft· fa. de bonia WRIT OF DOWliIR.-Under the old 
1'.CCle1iallicil, aequulrari fa. d, bonia eccl., and common law practice, when a widow bad 
t.he writ of aasiatanee. &e the various 

no dower R88igned to her within the proper titles. 
time, she bad a remedy by .. writ of dower '6. "Writ"-"Action."-In t.he old . uncle ,.iAil Aab .. " If she had only part of books, .. writ" is used aa equivalent to 
her dower 888igned to ber, she had a rem

II action;" hence writs are sometimes edy by .. writ of right of dower," which 
divided into real, peftll)nal aud mixed. W88 a general remedy also applicable to 
Su ACTION, 115. the case of no dower being 888igned. (8 

As to aliat and plUM writs, IN those BI. Com. 182.) These forms of real action 
titles. &e, alto, DBTAINER i ExIilCOTION, I were abolished in England by tbe Com-
8 i MANDATORY; RBTUaN i TEsTATUM i mon Law Proc. Act, 1860, and the ordinary 
TESTE. form' of action substituted. &e ACTION, 

WRIT OF AB8IBTANOE.-InEng- ,15. 
land, wher~ a writ of sequestrati?n .(q. fl.) WRIT OF ENTRY.-A real action 
haa been 188Ued, an.d the co~m18810ners to recover the p08lle8llion of land where 
are unable to obtalO poIIIlell8l0n of the the tenant. (or owner) bM been disaeiaed 
property to .be sequ~trated, tb~ court maYor otherwiae wrongfully diapOB8ell8ed. If 
order. a wnt of ~lstance to l~ue, com- the di88ei80r bM aliened the land. or if it. 
~andl1lg the shenff to put them 10 p088es- haa descended to his l!eir, tbe writ of en
~~~ :Da~.~. ~r. 917, 9(;:.) :e) other try ia said to be in the per, because it. al-

m 0 writ 0 R88lstance . an. seems leges that the defendant (the alienee or 
to hav~ been supe~eded 10 ~ngland by heir) obtained p08lle8llion t1&rough. the orig
the wrIts of P088t'88JOIl and dehvery under . al d' . or If two alienations (or de-
O d I .. · I' I A' . f 10 l88eIS. 

r ers x Vlll., x IX. n merlca a wnt 0 ._) h ve taken place the writ is in the . . ... fCh scen... a , 
R881~~nce 18 ~ w~~ 188~m~0?t o. . ancery per and cui, because it alleges that th.s 
to a~ or 888lst e s erl 10 gtv10g ~08- defendant (Lbe second alienee) obtained 
session ~f lands pursuant to an execution pOB8eB8ioD t1&rovgh. the first. alienee, to 
upon a Judgment at law for recovery of whom the original di88eisor bad aliened it. 
poase88ion. If more than two alienations (or descents) 

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT. - A have taken place, the writ. is in the poll, be
writ employed to enforce obedience to an ca.use it simply alleges that the defendant. 
order or judgment of tJle court. It com- acquired possell8iun after the original dill
mands the sheriff to attach the disobedient SeI8ID. (Co. Litt. 288 b; 8 BI. Com. 180.) 
party and to have him before the conrt to The writ of entry was abolished, with other 
answer his contempt. (Sm. Ac. 176.) It real actions in England, by Stat. 8 and 4 
is used not only 8S a writ of execution (6. g. Will. IV. c. rt, I 86, but is still in ulle in a 
to enforce a judgment for the recovery of few of the States of the Union. 
chattels, or 8 judgment requiring any per
son to do or abstain from doing any spe· 
cific act), but also to enforce obedience to 
interlocutory orders, illjunctions, &c., and 
the performance of undertakings (q. fl.) 

WRIT OF DELIVERY.-A writ of 
eXIIC'ution employed to enforce a judgment 
for the delivery of chattels. It commands 
the sheriff to cllulle the chattels mentioned 
1n the writ to be returned to the person 

WRIT OF ERROR.- . 
I 1. Orimina.l praotioe.-In criminal 

cases, a writ of error is a writ issuing frOID 
an appellate court, and dirockl<i to an 
inferior court, requiring them to send the 
record and proceedings 0\1 an illuiotroent 
in which judgment bas been lJrOlloolrc~'ct, 
to the appellate court ft\r.re"iew. It 1\. 
for every substa.ntia.! defe('!t 1I.!1Pt"L';~" (. , 
the record for which tlt., in-ihtmf'\', t:'I.:g}.' 
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have been quaahed, or which would have defendant distrain; again for the same rent. 
been fat.al on demurrer, or in arrest of or service, the owner of the goods is not 
judgment, provided such defect is not driven to another ac~on of replevin, but 
cured by verdict; thus, it lies on an in- is allowed a writ of recaption, by which he 
.ciictment fQr perjury in whiob it does not recovers the goods and damages for the 
appear tbat the alleged false oatb waa defendant's contempt of the prooess of 
taken in a judicial proceeding. (See AID, the law in making a second distress while 
12; ARREST OF JUDGMENT; DBKURRER; the matter is IJUb judios. WoodC. L. &I T. 
QUASH.) It also lies to reverse an out- 484. See REPLEVIN. 

lawry ... Arch. Cr. ~I. 196 et."q., where the WRIT Oi' RESTITUTION;-&. 
formahtles lue detaIled; Prltch. Quar. Bess. '"0 __ 

.u.JW>dTUTION. 349; Bmdlaugh v. Reg., 8 Q. B. D. 607. 
I 2. In oivil oasee.-In some of the WRIT OP RIGHT.-

Stales the writ of error is the mode by 
which appeals from certllin inferior courts 
of r.eco~ (proceeding according to the 
course of the common law) are brought 
to thl' court of last resort. See ERROR; 
""RIT OF F AlAE JUDGMENT. 

WRIT OF FALSE JUDGMENT.-A 
writ which appeal'B to be still in 1IfIe to bring 
appeals to the English High Court from inferior 
murts not of record proceeding according to the 
ClOUrse of the common law. Arch. Pr.1427. &e 
ERROR. 

WRI.T OF INQUmY.-One of the 
modes of a.ssessing damages when inter
locutory judgment (e. g. by default or on 
demurrer) haa been obt.ained by the 
plaintilf in an action for unliquidated 
damages. It is usually executed by tbe 
sherilf or under-sheriff and a jury of 
twelve, much in the same manner aa an 
ordinary trial. When the damages bave 
been assessed, the writ. return and inquisi
tion are filed and final judgment signed. 
Arcb. Pr. 807. See JUDGMENT, 15; REFBR
ENCB,16. 

WRIT OF POSSESSION.-Tbis is 
tbe writ of elI:ecution employed to enforce 
a jUdgment to recover the possession of 
land. It commands the sheriff to enter 
the land and give POSSessiOll of it to tbe 
person entitled under the judgment. Bm. 
Ac. 175. See EXECUTION; HABERE FACIAS 

POSSESSIONEM; WRIT OF DELIVERY. 

WRIT OF PROTEOTION.-In Eng
land, the queen may, by her writ of protection, 
privilege 8IIy pel'lNn in her service from arrest 
m civil proceedings during a year and a day; 
but this prerogative is seldom, if ever, exercised. 
Arch. Pro 687; '" Co. Litt. 180 .. 

WRIT OF REOAPTION.-If, pend. 
111g an action of replevin for a distress, the 

11. In the general sense oC the term, a 
writ of right is one which is grantable 88 

a matter of right, aa opposed to a preroga.
tive writ, which is issued only aa a mat·tar 
of grace or discretion. &.e WRIT, i 2. 

i 2. Real property.-In the old real 
properly law (still in force ill a few of the 
Stl\tes), a writ of rigbt was a real action 
which lay to recover lands in fee-simple, 
unjustly withheld from the owner. It 
might be brought in any case of disseisin, 
but waa in practice only used where the 
disseisee had lost his right of entry or 
right to the possession, as in other cas&! a 
possessory action (such as a writ of entry) 
waa more convenient. It was called a 
.. writ of right," because it WIIB broll~ht to 
I\ssert the right of property remaining io 
the owner, which, as already mentioned, 
waa usually a mere right. See RIGHT, • 10. 

f 8. There were also writs in the nature 
of writs oC right, such as t.he writ oC right 
of dower. 8 BI. Com. 198. See WRIT OP 
DOWER. 

WRIT OF SEQUESTRATION.
&-6 SEQUESTRA.TION, t 2; WRIT OF .A&!lI!T

A.liCE. 

WRIT OF SUMMONS.-
I 1. High Oourt.-In ordinary actions in 

the Enlflish High Court, the writ of summons 
is a writ issued at the instance of the plaintiff 
for the purpose of giving the defendant notice 
of the claim made against him and of compelling 
him to appear and answer it if he does not 
admit it. It is the lil'Bt step in the action. Su 
ACTION,' i 2-

I 2. Body of wrlt-l!I[emoranda-In
dorsements.-The writ consists of the body, 
the memoranda and the indorsements. (8m. 
Ac. 44.) The body contains the .. title" (i. e. 
the reference to the reL'Ortl, the name of the 
court, lliviltion and judge if required, and the 
namel of the parties (8eeTITLE, ~ lOJ), the I1IUII· 

Ibtory part (by whiell the defendant ill orderW 
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to enter an apllearant'e), and the teste (q. to.) 
Tbe memoranda specify the time within whicb 
the writ most be served and the place where tbe 
defendant may enter an ·appearance. Tbe in
dorsements are of four kinds: First, tbe indorse
ment of claim, being a brief statement of the 
nature of the plaintiff's claim. (Rules of Court, 
ii. ], iii. 2.) Wben the plaintiff's claim ill for 
a debt or liquidated demand, tbe indorsement 
of claim mUllt state tbe amount thereof and the 
a.lOunt claimed for 008tB, and state that upon 
payment of both within a certain time further 
prot.'88dings will be stayed. (Id. iii. 7.) Sec
ondly, tbe special indorsement, which may be 
employed where tbe plaintiff's claim coDBists of 
a debt or liquidated demand. It gives the par
ticulars of the amount (Id. iii. 6), and shows bow 
it is arrived at. Tbus, in an action for money 
lent the special indorsement would give the 
amount of the loan, the arrears of interest and 
any repaymf'nts made on lICCOunt, and woqJd 
claim payment of the balance. The principal 
object of tbe special indorsement ill to enable 
the plaintiff to obtain II judgment under order 
XIV." (&e JUDGMENT, i 9.) Tbirdly, the 
indorsement of addretOll, giving the name and 
adOrelll of the plaintiff and hill solicitor, with an 
adOrelll! for service if necessary. Fourthly, the 
indorsement of serviee made by the person who 
serves the writ. 

I S. Misoellaneous indorsements.-ID 
addition to tbese indorsements there are others 
used in special caees. Such are the indorsement 
that tbe plaintiff sues or that the defendant ill 
sued in a representative capacity (Rules of Court, 
iii. 4), (.e. g. as 8lI:ecutor); that the plaintiff 
claims to bave an lICCOunt taken in the first 
instance (i. 6. immediately after appearance), 
(Id. iii. 8; Sm. Ac. 50), &c., and in probate 
actious, tbe indorsement of the character in 
whicb the plaintiff claims (e. g. 88 next or kin, 
creditor, executor, &c.) Id. ilL 5. 

I 4. In admiralty aotions in rem tbe 
writ of summODB. ill in a special form; it is 
addressed to the owners of the ship or otber 
property, authorizes the marshal to arrest the 
ship, and commands the ownel1l to enter an 
appearance. &e ACTION, i 12. 

I 5. A writ of summons ill issued at ilie 
central office of the Supreme Court. (&e IssUE, 
I 11; CENTRAL OFFICE.) As to its service, .,6 
SERVICE, i 8 et seq. 

i 6. Renewal of wrlt.-A writ remains 
in force for twelve months from its i!lSue, but if 
servire hns nnt been eflected within that time it 
may (if a jmljte 110 onlers) be renewed for six 
mnilths, by being sealed by the proper officer. 

jury by meall8 of an ialue directed to one of the 
superior courts of law; tbe illmes were CODwned 
in a document called a .. writ of 8IImmoll8." 
(Browne Prob. Pr. S14; Court of Probate Act, 
1857 t i 85.) This practice seems no longer ap
plicable. Rules of Co11l't, xxxvi. ~. 

WRITER OF THl!l TALL1ES.-Ao 
officer of tbe EJ:chequer, who acted ... clerk to 
the auditor of the receipt, who wrote upon the 
tallies the teller's hills. 

WRITEBS TO THE SIGNET.
(Abbreviated W. 8., also called "clerka to the 
signet"). A legal body who perform, in the 
Supreme Courts of Scotland, duties analogous to 
those of the attorney and solicitor in England. 
They have various privileges, particularly ... to 
the signeting (eealinlf) ofsummonBeB, the fasuing 
of warrants of impnaonment, &c. &e further, 
Bell DicL, -. CLBIUIt TO TBB SIGlDI:T, and 3J 
and S2 VIet. c. 100. 

WRITING-WRI'rl'EN.-
I 1. Written-Verbal.-In the moat 

general sense of the word, .. writing II 
denotes a document. whether manl1scripl 
or printed, 88 OppOlled to mere spoken 
words. Writing is eaaential to the validity 
of certain contl'acts and other transactions 
(as to which, lee BILL OF EXCHANGE: CoN
TRACTS, f 4; CoPYRIGHT, I 8; PATENT 

RIGHT; STATUTE OF FRAUDS j TENTERDEN'S 

Am j WILL) ; while some legal transactiolllJ 
require the additional formality of a deed 
(q. v.) As to written and spoken defa.ma
tion, lee LIBEL j SLANDER j SEDITION. As 
to written evidence, _ EVIDENCE, I 8._ 

I 2. Writtan-PriDted.-Writing is 
sometimes opposed to printing. Thus, in 
the practice of the English High Court, 
pleadings not exceeding ten folios in 
length may be written or printed, while 
those exceeding that length must be 
printed. 

I 8. Written" Parol.-b the old 
booke, .. writing" sometimes signifies a 
.. writing 'sealed," i. e. a deed, as opposed 
to .. parol" (q. v.l Shep. Touch. 52; Co. 
Litt.36a. 

Rulffi of Court, viii. WRITINGS OBLIGATORY. --* 7. Conoun-ent wrlts.-IC there are Bonds. See BoND. 
I8"eral defendants to be served, or the wbere-
abouts of a defendant is doubtful, or IIOme WRITS FOR THE ELECTION 01 
similar renson exillts, one or more concurrent MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.-The 
writs (i. e. writK to the I18me ef1ect lUI the orig-inal speaker of the HoWIe of Commons ill empowered 
writ I1ml remaining in fnr('e for the same time) : to wue warrants, during any receIIII of the 
mnY be il'Mued, 110 88 to facilitate service. Rules I house for making out new writs for tbe electha 
of tourt, vii. I of pe~ in tbe room of membeni acceJlliug 

~ 8. Probate praotioe.-The COllrt of I certain offices. &e 24 Geo. III. c. 26i 56 Gao. 
Prubllte had power to cause questions of fact, III. c. 144: 21 and 22 Viet. c. no, anQ lMJ Yiet 
arising in suits or proceedings, to be tried by a I c. 20. 



WRITS. (1871) YEAR. 
-------------------------r------------------------WRITS 011' BXl!IOUTION.--&s ally all infringements of the rul. of publio 
EuxroTxOH. law. &e L&.w, 16. 

• As to estates or titles by wrong, _ 
WRONG 18 that which takes p1aoe Tm.B, 12. 

when a right is violated or infringed. 
Wrongs are genera]}y divided into private WRONG-DOBR.-One who commits 
and publio.· A private wrong is one which an injury; a lIwf./tJtIMW. 
confers a remedy or right of redreu on an WBOlfGI'ULLY, (impU.-malice). 1 East56S. 
individual; luch are breaches of contract, WBOlfGJ'ULLY OLADIIlfG, (in a atatute). L. 
torts, &0. A publio wrong is one which B. 12 Eq. Cu. 149. 
renders the wrong-doer reaponeible to the WRONGOUS IMPRISONMENT.
community; BUch are crimes (1 BI. Com. In the Soot.ch law, faJae impriaoDment. 
lJ2) and other oft'eneea (q • •• ), and gener- W i'l"B.-&. Wrm. 

x. 
D.NODOOB'DK. or XENODo- XYLON.-A ~mentUDCllllIhe GnUa 

OBEOlll.-Ao inn; ID hoapfiaL-GbtNIL IIII1r8riDc to oar I&ocb. 

XlIINODOOBY.-~ of ....... ; 
IaoIpitaIity.-...,. IAMI. 

Y. 
Y AOBTS are vaela Davipted 101ely for 
~ of pleuure. The PI'OYieiODI of the 
J!:Dgliah MerChant 8hi • Acts with regard to 
cUaCipline, supply of m~u:fue, and lOme other 
matters, apply to __ going yachts. (Mer. Sh. 
Act, 18M, I 109; Act or 1862, • 13.L Maude & 
P. Mer. Sh. (4 edit.) 186 • 1119.~ :lachts not 
exceeding fifteen toD8 do not reqmn to be regis
tered (Mer. Bh. Act, 18M, • 19), except for the 
~ of takinaLi!Jantage or the privileges 
granted by the • ty to certain yacht clubs. 
Yachts belo~ to the princi~ yacht clubs 
are exempted from the obligatlOn or having 
their nam.- and other partiCulars painted on 
them. BeaulatiODI or 1ioard or trade under 
Merchant Ship~ Act, 1872; 2 Maude & P. 
Mer. Bh. 320, .. (0). 

Y.AB.D.-&. OUlmr.I.G:L 

YoU», (in a deed). 1 Chit. Gen. Pr. 178. 

Y ABDLAND, or eirgIdG terrar, is a quan
tity or lan~ said by lOme to be twenty acres, but 
by Coke to De of uncertain exteDt. &e PLoUGH-
LAlfD. 

Y.ABDLAlfD, (what is). Shep. Touch. 93. 

YEA. A.ND NAY.-Y.- and nOj acco~
In~ to a charter or Athelatau the people or 
Ripon were to be believed in ;U actions or wits 
upon their yea and nay, without the neceality 
or takin" any oath.-Brovm. 

YE.AR.-A. year consists of twelve 
calendar monthsj '-e. 865 days in ordinary 
years, and 866 days in leap·year. By the 
Stat. 21 Hen. III. (40 Hen. III. in the 
Statutes of the Realm) the increasing da.y 
in the leap-year, as well as the preceding 
day, are accounted for one day only. The 
1st January is the first day of the year by 
Stat. 24 Geo. II. c. 2S; before that enact
ment the 25th March was the first da.y of 
the year. Co. Litt.l85aj sa Bl. Com. 140. 

&e TDIB. As to leases, for yea.ra, lee 

LJWlBj TDANT!'OR YJWl8; TED, I 1. 

YJWt, (what is). 8 Co. 62. 
-- (how computed). 1 Com. Dig. 627. 
-- (how many darB coDlltitute). 2 BI. 

Com. 140 and ,..; Oro. J ac. 166. 
-- {in a contract). 73Ind.li4. 
-- in a statute). 25 M.iII8. 598. 
-- in compani.- act). L. B. 10 Q. B. 

329. 
-- (in settlement act). Penn. (N. J.) 422. 
-- (in a complaint, Will be coDBtrued "year 

or our Lord"). 47 Me. 388. 
--(or issuing Proce&B, record should state). 

Penu. (N. J.) 879. 
-- (omission in an indictment). 22 Minn. 

67. 
-- (parol lease for more than three, oper

ates &II a lease from year to year). 8 T. R. 3. 

1 
I 

I 



YEAR. (1372) YIELD. 

YEAR AND DAY.-
11. The owners of eat.rays (q. fl.) muat. 

claim t.hern within & year and & day, 
otherwise they belong to the sovereign, or 
his grantee. As to wreck, _ that. t.itle; 
_, aiMJ, CoNTINUAL CLAIM. 

• 2. In order to make killing murder, it 
is requisite that. the party die within & 

year and a day after the stroke received, 
or cauae of death administered; in the 
computation of which t.he whole day upon 
which the hurt was done shall be reckoned 
the first. 4 BI. Com. 197. 

YBAB, Al'fD 80 I'BOM YZAB TO YBAB, (101_ 
lor a). 6 Mod. 215; 1 Ld. Raym. 280. 

YBAB, ANY ONE, (in act. relating to ..tari. 
of receiVeI'll). 15 Pel (U. 8.) 160. 

YBAB, AT THE J:l'fD 01' YOUB CUlUUI:lft, (ia 
DoUce to tenant to quit). 4 DowL & By. 248. 

YIWIB, (~ 1_ forth..., to COJDJDalClI_ 
future is VOid). 12 Mod. 610. 
-- (1_ tbr ninety-Dille). 5 Wh_L Am. 

C. L. 250. 
-- (teDa.nt folo). 2 Campb. 453; Com. I. 

&T.348. 
YZA.B8 oU'TJ:R DJDUl'fD (a promiaaor, ... 

pa1~le two). 8 DowL " By. 341 • 
YIWIB, TUM: 01', (ia a atat.ut.e). 16 PIclr. 

(M ... ) 448. 
YZABB, TWO, (equivalent to "twenty·four 

months"). 7 T. :a lLoD. (Ky.) 257, 262. • 

YBAS AND NAYS.-Tbe liA 01 
members of a legislative body voting ID 
the affirmat.ive and negative of a propoai
tion.-Bou1lier. 

Ym.LOWB, (of a horN, cle&Ded). Oliph. Hca. 
108. 

YlIIlIDI.-W'mter.-a-ll. 

YEAR-BOOKS are the reporta of _ in YEOMAN.-" A yeoman is he tb&& 
the Buperior courta of common law from the reign bath free land of fort.y shillings by the 
or Edward II. to that of Henry VIII. They year' who was anciently thereby qualified 
were taken by the prothonotaries or chief scribes ' •• • 
of the court at the expense of the croWD, and to serve on Junes, vote for kDlght.B of the 
published aDnually, whence their name. 1 BL shire, and do any other act where tHe law 
Uom.. 71. &e REPoRT, I 5. requires one that. is probuI f4legali1 homo." 

YEAR, DAY AND WASTE, in the Yeomen rank next. after gentlemen in 
law of forfeiture (q. tI ... 7), is the right which order of precedence. 1 BI. Com. 406. 
the crown had to hold the landa of felona for a 
year and a day, and to pull down the houaea, cot YJ:OJIAJIl. (not equivalent to "horner"). 8 
down the woods and commit other wute thereoa. Mod. 51, 52. 
(4 B1. Com. 385.) This right wu reetricted by -- (in a1eue). 1>7er 46, 47. 
Stal 54 Geo.lIr. c.145, and ceased to exist (ex-
cept on attainder for treason), when forfeiture YEOlllANBY.-The collected bod, 01 
Willi aboliahed. yeomen. 

YEA&, DA.Y AND wA.BTJ:, (what is the Jdng'1). 
Chil Prerog. 219. 

YEA.B OJ' OUB LoBD, (0IDisi0n ~ in an in
dictment). 14 Gray (Jrlaa) 39. 

YZA&, OJlE, (what Is not within). 11 Iowa 11. 
o YBAB, QVABTU 01' A, (what is). 1>7er 345a. 

YEAR TO YBAB.-&e TDABT nOI( 

YEAR TO YtiL 

YEA.B TO YBAB, (who is tenant from). 4 
Rawle (Pa.) 123; 9 SerIf. & B. (Pa.) 87' 6 
Wheel. Am. C. L. 388; 2". BL 1173; 1 Chit. 
Gen. Pr. 256. 

YEA.B TO YZA.B 80 LOJiG AS BOTH PABTIEII 
SHALL PLEA.8J:, (a laue from). 1 Ld. Raym. 
707· 8 T. B. 13. 

Y~AllLY, (defined). /; Bam. " A. S63. 
"YtARLY AND EVBBY YtiR, PA~G, (ia a 

devise). 5 T. B. 13. 0 

YEARLY IIOJ:TIJIG AND TIDIlIR BVCCBIIBORII, 
(a devise to the). 6 Cona. 292; 4 Wheel. Am. 
C. L. 373. 
YZABLY~ Q"!7ABTJ:B, (interest payable, is not 

usury). /; l'.uge (N. Y.) 98. 
YZABLY BJ:JIT, (in a laue). Co. Litl 47 a. 
YIWIB, (what is a laue for). 5 BinD. (Pa.) 

DB; Amb. 8!!9; Com.. L. &; T. 91. 

YEOMANRY OAVALRY.-A. .. 
nomination given to thcee troops of bor. wlucll 
were levied among the gentlemen aDd yeomen 
of the country, upon the aame principle u the 
volunteer companies. &e 44 Gao. IlL c. M' 
23 Viet c. 18; 1 Dr." Had. Com. 496; and I 
Staph. Com.. (7 edit.) 617; 8 [do 86 ... 140 .. 

YlIIOMBN Ol!' THE GUARDS.-Prop
er1y called II yeomen of the guard of the royBI 
hoaaehold (' a bod, of men of the beat rank 
under the gentry, aDd of a larger Btature thaD 
ordilW')'J..eve7 one being reqiJred to be aix feet 
high.-~ LMvl. M to thoU eatahliBhment, 
'" 2 Hallam Cout. Hiat. c. ilL. 

YB'l' NJ:VDTHJ:LJa 80 THAT, (in a 1tatDI.e). 
Btr.519. 

xEtEl.'f, or YlIIOVEN.-Givea.1 dar.L 
-a-lL 

YIELD, in the law of real property, ill 
to perform a service due by a tenant to 
bislord. Hence the uaual Corm of reaern.
tion of a rent. in a lease begins with the 
words" yielding and paying." 8M RaDEL 

, 



YIELDING. (1373) ZYGOSTATES. 

YIELDING AND PA YING.-The 
fil"l!t words of the reddendU1Il clause in a 
lease. 

YIELDING A.ND PA.YING, (when will make a 
covenant). 1 Bing. 433; 1 &I111d. 241 C, "" (d) ; 
8 T. R. 402-
-. - (in a covenant). 9 Ves. 830. 
--- (in a deed). 8 Pa. 465. 
-- (in a 1_). Com. L & T. 210, 211 j 

9Vt.191. 
YIELDING AND BENDERING, (in a 1_). 9 

N. Y.9. 
YOKE OJ' OltO, (in exemption statute). 16 

Kan. 293. 

YOKELET.-A little farm, requiring but 
a yoke of oxen to till it. 

YORKSHIRE LAND REGISTRIES. 
-These are regulated by Stats. 2 and 3 Anne c. 
4; 5 Anne c. 18 (6 Anne c. 20, in the Statutes 
of the Realm), as to the West Riding; 6 Anne 
c. 35 (or 62)l as to the Eut Riding, and 8 Geo. 
II. c. 6. &e.L.A.ND RmlB'1'RIDl, 16; MBKoBUL, 
11. 

You, (in a commiasion). 1 Munr. (Ya.) 247, 
252-
-- (in a sllI11mons). 2 Dowl. P. C. 

145. 
You, TO BE DIVIDBD AJlONGST, (in a devise). 

3 Ves. & B. 54. 
YOUNGER CHILD, (in a wUl). 8 Com. Dig. 

472; 1 P. Wms. 245. 

YOUNGER OHILDREN.-This phrase, 
when u.sed in English conve]ancing with refer
ence to settlements of land, signifies all Buch 
children as are not entitled to the rights of an 
eldest son. It, therefore, includes daughters, 
even those who are older than the eldest son. 
Mozley & W. 

YOUNGER BOll OK DAl)"GBTER, (in a will) 5 
Cl. & F. 398. 

YOUNGEST CHILD, (in a will). 24 Minn. 
180. 

YOll"TB, (in a will). 2 Cosh. (Mass.) 528, 
533. • 

Y'ULl!I.-The times or Christmas and Lam· 
mas. 

z. 
ZEALOT.-This word is cummanly taken 

in a bad sense, as denoting a separatist from the 
Church of England, or a fanatic.-BrotrIft. 

ZEALOUS WITNESS.---&. WIT
lfEte, 17. , 

ZETETIOK.-Prooeeding by inquiry.
Enegel. Lrmd. 

ZIGABI, or ZINGAlU.-Rogo. and 
vagabonds in the middle BpI; hm Zigi, now 
CircaEa. 

1819, by the union or 8chwarzburg-Sonders
hausen, and, until the unification of the German 
Empire, included Prussia, Saxon1J.. Bavaria, 
Wunemberg, Baden, H--c...eI, .HruDBWick, 
and Mecklenberg..Stre1itz, and all intermediate 
principaliti.. 'this union has now been Buper
lleded by the formation of the new German Em
pire; and the Federal Council of the Empire 
has taken the place or the Federal Couucil 'of 
the Zoll·verein.- WAarIoR. 

ZYGOSTATEB.-The clerk of a market, 
ZOLL-Vl!IBEIN. - A union of German who uamin. the w"hte and measlU'ell; • 

... for uniformity of CUIt.oma. It bepD in acal8lllll&l1.-h)Iel. Ow.. 

• 
, 
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APPENDIX. 
In the alphabadcal arr&llpllllIlt of the ADllJDGIID 'WOBlIB AJrJ) l"IIBAD8 throughout the 

dictionary it "'88 frequently found n.-ry to &ranIpoIe the worela of a phnIIe in order to inaen. 
it in the ~phabetic position called for by the moat im~t word in it, i .. the wonl upon the 
meaDlng ot which, in ita connection with the remaiDder of the pluue, the OOIIItruction "veo by 
the court W88 baaed. 

Below ill a list of such phrua in their origiual femu, the words printed in IDULL c.&.PlTALB 
inrlicating their position in the body of the work. Th1ll,".AJl ACl'1'JOlaI DOW depending," will be 
found under "ACTIoNS, ALL lfOW DJ:PE1O>IlfG!' 

Th_ ~ phrua form but an insignificant portIOIl ~ the ~ or ff1!ir IAou--' 
worda and phrua embraced, but their nllJDber is IIUfIlcHatlylalp to wanant a table of ~ 
referenClel ahcnring their actual position. 

A. B. and AlfOTJDlB. 
A bark Olf the IItocb. 
A certain part of a I&nIm of 

WA'l"BB. 
A COJOU'l'TJllL 

" COlfVOY. 
goodDlU.WlIB. 

• JlADB the note. 
• ~ority of the VOU8I of 

the county. 
purely PUBLIO 0IUBlTr. 

beconding DI:IITOB. 
beent from the 8TA.T& 

,bIIolute DllIIOLtr.rIOlI. 
baolute BALK. 
ocidental COLLDIOll. 

,ccommodating TBBJII. 
ccommodation lfOT& 
ccount on DlDIAlfD. 

Joccounta between ......... u 
and merchant. 

Act of BAlIIXBVl'TOr. 
Actionable JIJBBlIPBaIIIft. 

'rIOB. 
Actual DAJlA.Ga 
Actuall'lU.UD. 
AemaJ· ][lfOWLmlG& 
Actual JIILlTABY I8l'rice. 
ActuailfOTIo-. 
Actual 00CUP.urT. 
Actual or potential ~B· 

KBNT. 
Actual ~Olf. 
Actual B.1I8IDDo-. 
Actual U'l'TLBJL 
Actually OOCUPT. 
Advel'll8 PCaBIIIIIOB. 
A~~oining, COlfTIGlJOlllL 
AdJust all COlfOllDB. 
~dminiaU-aton or .AIBIGJII. 
\ftinnative I'1'ATUT& 
A.fter PAYIlfG my debta. 
After PA YJDIIlft' of my jUlt debta 

aod fimeral ~ 
After D'l"l'LIlfG. 
Afler the 1IJDUD. 
All ACTIon now depeadiDc. 

All and BiDgalar my :u:no'l'& All my JDIII'D'.lG& 
All and wh&taoeverT ........ All my JlOBBY. 

he hath. All my lfJ:PBBWII ad m-. 
All DJ:BT8. .AJl my penonal and ludell 
.All DBBTS due to me. Brl'ATJIII. 
All DEKAlfJl8. All my penonal.IB'l'A'l'& 
All farming I'rOOlL All my PROPDTY • 
Alll'A11JJ1'8. All my '-y .OBBY • 
All JUs IB'l'A'l'& .All my nal and penoaal 
.All hill BBTATB, whe&h .. nal or IB'l'A'l'& 

J)eJ'IIOD&l. All my real ..,AT& 
All his LAlfll8 DOt hIIn de- All my real PlIOPJ:BTY. 

vised. All my JUGHT. 
All his lfO'1'l8 of haDd. All my 811BI'1'Alfo-. 
All JUs other LAlfJl8. All my \emporal BBTA'l'& 
All his PBOPDTY. All my worldly GOODL 
All hill '-y JlOBBY. All other chattel PaOI'J:Bft'. 
.All hill real and ,.....u All OTBJ:B metaIL 

IB'l'A'l'& All other PUlL. 
All his BJUL Brl'AT& All other unbequea&hed aocm. 
All in remaindar of my l"JIOJ'o and chattelt. 

J:BTY. .All previous OBDBBL 
All LAlQ). All aorta of WOOL. 
All LAlfJl8. All BUCH illue. 
All lawful Q1JBr1'IOn. All the Il8'1'ATB. 
All my AOOOtJlf'ft. . All the household nB.Jrl'nJB& 
All my clothes and LDrJIIIf. All the money Olf hand. 
All my D'J'lDCJ'n. All the OBLIGA'l'IOn for 11lOII4I1' 
All my ..,.1.'1'& due to him. 
All my Brl'ATB, both r-.l and All the reaidue of my GOODI. 

1)8l'II0I18.1. All the BBI'l' • 
.All my IB'l'ATB, .iD law and All the rest and Bl8ID1J& 

equity. All the reat and residue of m:r 
All my IB'l'ATJIII. aTATE. 
All my FARJI. All the rest of his JlOBBY. 
All my freehold ""AG& All the rest of his '-y JlOBBY. 
All my freehold PJIOlIJ:B'l'Y. All the rest of my BBTA'l'& 
All my GOODS. - All the rest of my worldlJ 
Allmy~ OOODS. 
All my household aooda and All the nat, residue and .. 

J'UltlflT11BE. mainder of my :u:no'l'& 
All myllfTD.-r. All the -.id IB'l'ATJIII. 
All my land and Brl'A'l'& All thinp baCoN ~ 
All my LAlfIIL QUBATJUQ). 
All my LAlfD8 and ......... All TB.DII. 

wherever situated. All W A.RlU.lft'L 
.AJl mylepl DD'l'L All WAD, ~ ....... 
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.\11 WAYS thereunto appertain-
inlt· 

All wood and UNDERWOOD. 
Along ils ROUTE. 
An in.~titution of purely PUBLIC 

CHARITY. 
An intended WAY. 
Ancient WINDOWL 
AI.d &8 to my worldly BUB

IITANCE. 
Ami not OTHERWUB. 
And not OTBEBWI811 or eJee.. 

where. 
And OTHEBB. 
And THEREUPON. 
Another ACTION pending. 
Annuity STOCK. 
Any act to be P~ in the 

present _ion. 
Any BANK. 
Any earthly PROPERTY. 
Any injured PERSON. 
Any INTEREST whatBoever. 
Anyone YEAR. 
Any other PEBBON. 
.\ny PERSON. 
Any PROPERTY. 
Apt TIME. 
Arrear RENT. 
Artesian WELL. 
As COIUIITTEE. 
As NEABLY &8 poIISible. 
A.s now BOUND. 
b OCCASION might require. 
As OCCASION shall require. 
As BOOn &8 I CAN. 
As they SEVERALLY die. 
A. to my worldly SUlIIIT.uroJL 
At a PUBLIC HOUSE. 
At all TIM .. 
At all TIMES hereafter. 
At all times THEBEAI"l'lDL 
At, in or NEAR. 
At LAROE without a keeper. 
At LEAST. 
At 01' NEAR. 
AtBEA. 
At the trial in OPO coon. 
At that TIME. 
At the end of yourcurreDt YBR. 
At their SPECIAL instance and 

request. 
Attempt to UTTEB. 
Auction SALB. 

balance of ACCOUNT. 
Bank of DISCOUNT. 
bank STOCK. 
Banking TRANS&CTIO •• 
Bll8lard CHILD. 
Bol deemed REAL ESTATE. 
Be disnbled to INHERIT. 
Jlto it therefore DECLARJI:D. 
Became BOUND. 
Became the PURClU.U:R. 
Became VACANT. 
Jk-fore THEY came of ... 
Beneficial INTEREST. 
Benevolent PUIU'OIIl!IL 
l!evond the SEAS. 
mil of ATTAINDER. 

APPENDIL 

Bill of INTERPLEADER. 
Bill of REVIVOR. 
Bills'of REVIEW. 
Bona fide PURCHASE&' 
Bonds or other OBLIGATIOlfL 
Breach of promise of JU.Bo 

RIAGE. 
Breach of the PEACE. 
Bring ACTIONS. 
British WEIGHT. 
Bull SPECIES. 
By any other lOAN&. 
By OCCUPYING. 
By PRETENCE of a cutain W&I'-

rant. 
By the COURT. 
By VIRTUE. 
By way <?f PENALTY. 

Calling forth the KILITIA. 
Capital STOCK. 
Chance VERWCT. 
Chattel MORTGAGE. 
Chattel PROPERTY. 
Chief MAGISTRATE or officer. 
Christian NAMB. 
Citizen of a STATE. 
Ci vii and criminal CA1lIIIIIL 
Civil OFJ'ICE. 
Clay KINES. 
Clear DAYS. 
Clear of all TAXl!& 
Clear of any TAL 
Coal MINEs. 
Commercial AGENT. 
Commercial INTERC01JJI8IL 
Commission on PBOJI'lT& 
Common BARRA'l'OR. 
Common DR1JNXABD, 
Common INN. 
Common LAW. 
Common LIBELLE& 
Common NUDANCE. 
Common SCOLD. 
Common SEWER. 
Common TOOLs. 
Compel and FORCE. 
Compound INTEBEST. 
Concealed PISTOL. 
Conditional LllIIITATlO •• 
Conditional PARDO •• 
Conditional WILL. 
Coll8ent to Jl'ABBY B. 
Constitutional TEBK. 
Conatmctive CONTEJ1PT8. 
CODBtrnctive DELIVERY. 
Comlructi"e FRAUD. 
Constructi ve NOTICE. 
Constnlcti"e POI!SE8SIO •• 
Contemplation of INSOLVlll!rar. 
Contingent REMAINDER. 
Contimiing GUARANTY. 
Coutract of SALE. 
Contributory Jll'IXJLlGOCE. 
Conventional INTEBEST. 
Conveyance of PBOPERTY. 
Convinced beyond RBIoSOlrAllt.ll 

DOUBT. 
Copy of ACCOUNT. 
Corporal IMBECILITY. 
Corporal OATH. 

Corporate FRANCHISE. 
Corporate SEAL. 
CouJ!ty where JI'OUlQ). 
Court of inferior JUJUIIDIC'DO •• 
CourlB of BECORD. 
Covenant for TITLB. 
Covenant of SEUUI'. 
Covenant ReCUred by PBlII'.u.ft 

or forfeiture. 
Credible WlTl'IBIIIES. 
Criminal CONTEMPT8. 
Current ACCOUNT. 
Current lawful KOKB!'. 
Current MONEY. 

Damage to the PEBBOlr. 
Days of GBACE. 
De facto OJl'Jl'ICEB. 
Dear WIFB. 
Debts now DUE and payable. 
Departing the JlBAL)[, 

Dependent CONTRACT. 
Der~dentcoVENAlMDL 
Destroyed NOTB. 
Dies NON juridicus. 
Disorder tending to IBOB'l'D 

life. 
Disorderly HOUSE. 
Domestic SEBVANT. 
Dormant PARTNER. 
Doable INSURANCE. 
Due DILIGENCB. 
Due EXAMINATIO •• 
Due NOTICE. 
Due SECURITY. 
Duly ADVERTISED. 
Duly authorized AGD'r. 
Duly QUA.LIJ'IED. 
During tbe said TBaJL 
Dying UNIIIABJUBD. 
Dying WITHOUT issue. 
Dying without IBSl1& 

Each PARTY. 
Effectually BBJIUII.oDIa uP. 

REPAIRING. 
Effectually REPAIBIlfG. 
Eldest CHILD. 
Eldest SON. 
Elected by the GJUCATID ....... 

ber. 
Employed ON water. 
Entire DA Y8. 
Equal DlVISIO •• 
Equitable INHBBIT. 
Equitable KORTGAG. 
Equitable IET-OJI'JI'. 
Estate in LAND. 
Estate in POSIIlBION. 
Estate of WHAT kind -mII". 
Every MOVABLE. 
Except his PlCTURa 
Except in CUIII of 1'B4'DD. 
Excepting my ou~ 

DEBTS. 
EXCeBllive ~G" 
Executed OOKTBACT. 
Executing the DIGGJJrG. 
Executory OOIl'J:BACT 
Execatory DIIVJD. 
Executory TBllBT. 



Ex pre. KALICE. 
ExprOlll W ARRAlCTY. 
Extendon of TIllE. 
Extreme CRtrBLT!'. 

False BOOKS. 
Falae RECOJOCEllTDAlJ'J]jY, 
False REPRESENTJ,JlJI'T, 
Family RESIDING, 
Fellow SERVANT$. 
Female HEIRS. 
Final A W ABD. 
Final DECREE. 
Final DISPOSITIOli. 
Final JUDGMENT. 
Final TRIAL. 
Fire or I!TORK. 
First and second COUI!IN8. 
Foot RACE.. 
For all PURPOSES whatever. 
For and during the said TERK. 
For any PERSONll¥'AiJJ+5?, 
For any pllrpose 
For COLLECTION. 
For default of su?h "ng",,,,,,?, 
For .her OWN use 
For her SOLE use, 
For her sole use 
F'or life ONLY. 
F "r' or relating to the aale of 

GOOD8. 
For '1'HAT whereu. 
For that WHERE.t.8. 
For the good of my SOUL. 
For the purpose of PROSTITU

TION. 
For the space of one KONTH 

after return day, 
For the SPACE of InA 
For the true anh 

SF..R VANCE and ,~"ff??'n"",,'''' 
For the USE of 
For what may 
Foreign CORPORA""?'L 
Foreign JUDGMENL, 
Foreign STATE. 
Forty days shall be ALLOWED. 
Fl'BCtion of a DAY. 
Fraudulent SALE. 
Free FISHERY. 
Free from all TAXES. 
Free of all TAXES. 
Free USE. 
Free WARREN. 
Free WHITE citizen, 
FreellOld ESTATE. 
Freehold LANDS b ~LL?_,in'?, 
From and after thA 

the act. 
From IGNORANOn 
From one part to the other of 

the FARK. 
Full CARGO. 
Full COSTS. 
Full indemnity for the TBOUBLB 

and expense. 
Future ADV A.NOI& 

General and 
RANll'Y. 

General and speciaL LnllAAL'l? 
VOL. II. 
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General AVERAGE. 
General CHARACTEB. 
General ISSUE. 
General LEGACY. 
General LErrEB 01' CREDIT. 
General LIEN. 
GAneral PARTNERSH'L, 
General PROFITS. 
O+5nernl RELEASE. 
GAneml VERDICT. 
{jeneral WARRANT!', 
Good and safe BILLs. 
Oood and sufficient 
Good or valuable CONSIDERA-

TION. 
Good state of HEALTH. 
Goods SOLD. 
Grain and other JlBROJl.Ur-

DISE. 
Grand-CHILDREN • 
Grant, sell and QUIT-OLAIJ(. 
Great PERSONAL injl'?:?', 
Groes NEGLIGENCE. 
Growing wooD8. 
Huardian by NATUBn, 
G'uardian in SOOAGB. 

Handsome SUPPORT, 
lII\8 EXECUTED unto. 
Having in POSSESSlON. 
Having so DONE. 
He shall be EXPELLED. 
Heirs of the BODY. 
Her aforesaid PART. 
Her HEIRs. 
Her OWN use. 
Hereby GIVEN. 
Heretofore USED. 
Him and hia aariglll "",,,,gg,, 

DUBS. 

the':u!toP:f:rrf:fG 

Ilia WIFE. 
Home PROCDD8. 
Holding to BAIL. 
Household EFPECTB. 
Household FURNITURE. 
Household GOODS. 
Householder-FBEEHOLDD. 

I AGREE. 
I agree to be ANSWERABL& 
I agree to be SECUR,,,ll 

am ACCOUNTABLE, 
am BOUND to A. 
BIND myself. 
DEVISE. 
give ALL. 
GUARANTY. 
hereby GUARAlCTY, 

I HOLD. 
I promise NOT to appear. 
I promise to PAY. 
I WILL. 
I WILL ud bequeath. 
I will all my landed l'BOPlIBTY. 
I will be RESPON8IBLlL 
I will GUARANTY. 
! will SEE you paid. 
I WISH. 

WISH to leave. 
4111: 

If he shall P-tWCURB. 
If he should ATTAIN. 
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If one of them should DI t:. 
If she KARRY. 
If they APPROVE thereof. 
Dlicit TRADE. 
Immediate ASSETS. 
Immediate NEIGHBORm mL, 
Imp"iring obligation 

,,?gCT. 
I,,,p,,rfect WAR. 
IAmlements of GAMINO, 
Imi,Ued MALICE. 
In"pJied NOTICE. 
In a state of CULTIVATION, 
In about three MONTHS. 
In any other PLACE. 
In case A. should die before 

KAllRIAGE. 
In case of DEATH. 
In case of either of their 

LEATHS. 
case of her DECEAS'L 
case they leave nn 

DD.EN. 
consideration of 

.?'uRKANCE thereof. 
default of such ISi!cm 
"",ual DEGREE. 

In equal PROPORTION. 
In EESE. 
In FULL. 
In full of DEMANDS. 
In full satisfaction of all D. 

KANDS. 
In FUTURO. 
In good ORDER. 

liis DEMESNE HI of 
hi~ OFFICE. 
Heu of PRIVILEGE. 
like KANNER. 
"EM. 
?ixty DAYS. 
PUBSTANCE. 
xxDBSTANCE as folloDxx~ 

In such KANNER. 
In such MANNER and propor-

tion, &co 
In the FIELD. 
In the FIRST place. 
In the MANNER. 
In the MEANTIME. 

the PRESENCE. 
,he SERVICE. 

the usual ami 
"gurse of trade and ..,La"""" 
,heir said TRADE. 
"RUST. 

j'",iApendent CONTRACT, 
ILdApendent COVENAD'PP, 
In-door KOV ABLli'B. 
Indorsemebt in BLANK. 
Inferior COURT. 
Injuries to the PERSON. 
Insolvent CIRCUMSTANOBS. 
Interest in LAND. 
Interlocutory JUDGKENT. 
!t !& hereby. AGREED. 
PS ]A my dymg BEQUEST, 

my WISH and wilL 
ORDERED. 



·.J7S 

It Is STIPULATED. 
It Is UNDERSTOOD. 
It Is WITNI!2IUJ). 
It shaU be LAwnrL for the 

cnurt. 

Judge of RBOOlUlII. 
J udttment Is ORDERED. 
Judicial Am. 
Judicial AUTHORITY. 
Just ALLOWANCE. 
Just COMPENSATION. 
Just DBB'1'8. 

Keep in ORDER. 
Keep, MAJNTAIN. 
Keeping a STAND. 
King's HIGHWAY. 
Knowledge or IlO'OlUUTIOK. 

Landed and per80Dal EBTATEB. 
Lawful deed of CONVlCYAIfCE. 
Lawful HElItB. 
LawfullNTBREBT. 
Lawful TITL& 
Lawful TRAD&. 
Lawfully DEJlAIfDBD. 
Lawfully SEISED. 
Leading from and UNTO. 
Leased TEIU(. 
Leaving no wue BBBnm HIX. 
Leaving ISSl1& 
J.egal HEIR. 
Legal HEIRS. 
Legal MAJORITY. 
Legal MEMORY. 
Legal NOTlC& 
Legal REPBESEKTATIVa 
Legal RESIDENCE. 
Legislative Aer. 
Legislative HOUll& 
Legitimate CHILDREN. 
Less than ONE foot high. 
Letter of OREDIT. 
Letters of MARQUE. 
Limitation in restrain, of )(AJl.o 

R1AGE. 
Limited PARTNERSHIP. 
Limits of the PRISON. 
Liquidated DAlIlA.GEII. 
Liquor COMP08ITlON. 
Live and dead STOCK. 
Livery of SEISIN. 
Living ISSUE. 
Loan of MONEY 
Lord's DAY. 
Lost AR'1'8. 
Lucrative 01'1'10& 

Male HEIR. 
Male HEIRS. 
Marked LIlOL 
Market PRICE. 
Marriage in DIBPAlU.GJDIJIlft'. 
Measure of DAMAG&. 
MechaniCAl TOOUJ. 
Mechanics' LIEN. 
Member of i'AMILY. 
Menial SERVANT8. 
Mercantile UllAG& 
Uilitary DEPABTIDN'DL 
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Militia OFFIcER. 
Mill DAM. 
Ministerial Aer. 
Moderate CORRECTJflN. 
Money actually MADE and paid. 
Moored in SAFETY. 
MOIIt neoeBBitous RELATIOn. 
Mother's poor RELATIOn. 
Musical COMPOSlTION. 
Mutual AOO<JUN'1'8. 
Mutual COVENAJfT8. 
My ADJOINING Pl"OIMI1V' 
My OHILDREN. 
My Canning STOCK. 
My FURNITUBB. 
My half PART. 
My HEIRS. 
My homestead J'AJUL 
My HOUSE. 
My late PUROHASE. 
My NAME8AXE. 
My one-half PART. 
My PART. 
My PROPERTY. 
MYSBAB& 
My STOCK. 

Natural P088ESIIIOK. 
Nautical DAY. 
Naval STATION. 
Navigation i CO)OO!!B(JW. 
Nearest of BLOOD. 
Nearest RELA.TIONL 
Necessary DILIGENCE. 
Necessary EXPENSES. 
Nece&lllLry IJIPLIOATIOB. 
NeceasaryTOOLS. 
Negligent ESOAP&. 
NetpROOEEDS. 
New STBEl!:I'. 
Next of KIN. 
No bond shall be PUT IX BOlT. 
Non assumpsit 1NJ'RA IlUUUl08. 
Not Al!8.IGNABLE. 
Not DOUBTING: 
Not OTHERWISE. 
Not PRODUOING. 
Not to CONTINUE bis suit. 
Not to DEPART until dIacharged. 
Not to PROCEED. 
Notice of INSOLVENCY. 
Notorious P088ESIIION. 
Now in the OOOUP..t..TION of A.. 
Now so PAID. 
Nuncupative WILL. 

Of full AG&. 
Of the BLOOD. 
Of the COUNTY. 
Of the residue of tatator's 

PROPERTY. 
Of tbe whole BLOOD. 
Of which I APPBOVB. 
Offices of PROJ'IT. 
On OATH. 
On the HARBOR. 
On their AFFIlUU,TIOn. 
Once a WEEK. 
Once a week for three WD:JDl. 
Once each week for tJlree 

WEEJDl. 

OneTBAR. 
OpeD and running ACCOUNT. 
Open current ACCOUNT. 
Open place. key or WIURF.. 
Or any thinlf WHATSOEVER UIIP\.l 

in manuring land. 
Or in WORDS to the same eftect. 
Or other PUBLIO PLACE. 
Order of FILIATION. 
Ordinary bank DEPOSIT. 
Ordinary DILIGENCE. 
Ordinary NEGLIGENOE. 
Other ALLOWANcm 
Other ARTICLES. 
Other OONSlDEBATIONB. 
Oilier EFFECTS. 
Other PERSON. 
Other PROCEEDINGB. 
Other proper and' ~b" 

POWERS. 
Other public MINIBTER. 
Other real HEBEDIT..t..JIENTS, 
Otl!er STOCK. 
Other SUBSTAIfOE. 

Paid THEREOUT. • 
Pariah and ward OI'I'ICERS. 
Parol GIlI"l'. 
Parol GRANT. 
Parol LEASE. 
Part PERFORJlAJfCB. 
Partial DEDICATION. 
Pay to B. or his order for mJ 

USE. 
Paying THEBJIOUT. 
Payi~ YEARLY and every Teal. 
Pecuniary LEGACY. 
Perfect WAR. 
Peril of the SEA.. 
Perpetual EAl!ElIlENT. 
Perpetual RENEW.u.. 
Person of COLOR. 
Personal and landed EsTATE. 
Personal and landed ESTATEB 
Personal OHATTEL. 
Personal CHA TTEI& 
Personal ESTATE. 
PersonalEIITATES. 
Personal GOODS. 
Personal LABOR. 
PersonalpBOPERTT. 
Personal8ECURITY. 
Persoual STATUTE. 
Personal V10LENC&' 
Philadelphia FUND8 
Pleading ISSUABLY. 
Plunder and STEAL. 
Poor RELATIONB. 
Poorest RELATIONS. 
Power of ATTORNEY. 
Power of SALE. 
Power to CHARa& 
Presumptive HEIR. 
Presumptive NOTIC& 
Prima facie J;VIDENOE. 
Principal and ACCEBSORY. 
Printed in.PLAIN English \11'1 
Prior in DAT& 
Private BRIDGJ:. 
Private CHARITY. 
Private OORPORATIOX. 



Wl1I8ANCII. 
lPARTl'I'BBSH"lP" 

Private W.A.Y. 
Private W.U'8. 
ProcJ!ed to 8B. 
PromiBaory NOTE. 

hHyond hh¥l'HJhABLll 

jHnHHHHntH WITH 
P±HtJtHH±utlng WITNTH±±t, 

Providing by ORDIlUJlm: 
Public .A.CJr. 
Public BRIDGE. 
Public CHARITY. 
puhISH± H"Hivil OJ'J'IHUH= 

UORPOUTIhlP" 
hIGHWA.Y. 
mNOKIlfY. 

Public Km1BTER. 
Public NUIS.A.NCII. 
Public OJ'J'ICE. 
Publb uJ'J'lCBB. 

uJ'J'IOBBS. 
00 joint 
OlPOWB. 

• Public ~UA.B& 
Public 8TOOK. 
Public T.A.%. 
Public T.A.XII& 
h' l:±: 'OICA.CRZL 

OolL 
±±±A.R. 

Quarter oC a YE.UL 
Quarter YlCA.llLY. 
Quasi CORPOUTIOlf. 
Quasi EXECUTION. 

POLLS. 

ii~~:i~ ~O~~lVm±HHnu, 
Real and personal BllTATJL 
Real CHA. TTEL. 
Real CONTIUCJr. 
Real ESTA.TE. 

utTATES. 
personal 8m::ttH:'n3l& 

un±±pERTY. 
S±±tthBlTIII& 

Reasonable DILIGDCII. 
Reasonable ESTOVElI8. 
Reasonable NOTICE. 
Reasonable pEN.A.LTY, 
hHt=t:"::::Hh\e TIME. 
ttSt=Ht:::H:H±:le USAGE. 
Ehtnllmshle USE anh ntnu"only 

t:u:x:pled. 
Receipt L,{ full. 
Regular CLERK. 

t!:~!~:i :rNs:ct side. 
ltn:H:::::m:H STREET, 
Pt:::t:l"U±l±g two ROOltlt, 
htF,tZ:IHni INHABITnu"ltx 
Residuary LEOA.TEJL 
Residue of EBTA.TE. 
Rest of DTA.TJL 
Resulting 
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~i=iil T'ST!~~' 
Royal BLOOD. 
Running WATER. 
Rural HOMDTICA.D. 

The LINEN. 
The HOAnEHHA" 
The juSt PROPORTION or shale. 
The MINISTRY. 
The remainder of my PROP. 

·ERTY. 
Said mT±±mtDA.NTB. The l:At::HADANT. 
Sam:lA TnOM a port. The thall pRESInT= 
SaIH [iH, The t:r his A.SSTntTt= 
Sati:rf:ru±oty ARRANGnxmm. The SnnJ.nult.A.NNA. 
SatisfactorY pROOJ'. Their ESTATE. 
Sea STORES. Their PARTS. 
Seeking a LrvELIBOOD. Their REPBESENTATIVII& 
Separate USE. Their SUCCESSORS. 
Set gntIDS. Then HHHtHnTtItNG and 
ShalE may be LA W :::u tI=" ing. 
Shan YOH)OTTEN. There :IT±RRECTED: 
Shall tn CONJ'IKHBD. This FA.LL. 
Shall be SATISFACTION. This iB to CERTIFY. 
Shall be TAKD out of the I Three months' NOTICE. 

State. Three QUARTERS. 
Sh:HEll::n:o l:berty tol'OOol'h:I:In. Three :;UCCE8SIVE±±u 
Sh±±ll THH:;UTVE OR Tn±±±HH ~mbet ±±nd great 
ShtHlE w±±TmA.NT. Time :I"'TnnKY. 
Should tt:Hme into To A. CHILDRTfT" 
Should commit SUICIDE. To be DIVIDED. 
Should she HARRY during, &c. To be divided amongst YO~. 
Simple LARCDY. To be FORWARDED. 
Six MONTHS. To be MEASURED. 
Solt: unn,nRATION. To be 
So};::;l.::,'t OlEN. To be THuAoorTSIBLE. 
Somu BEBT Iin:;T, To be TTnTt:::Hl"ERRED. 
Soum2 and To DEnn, 
Special DEPOSIT. To finish said house ready fOl' 
Special DEPUTATION. OCCUPANCY •• 
Special j GENERAL. To have, hold and ENJOY. 
Special LETTER 011' CREDIT. To have, hold, Occupy, D8e aDd 

if:~l~f ::~!~~TlVV, i~1:r' nnVA.NTA.Gtn 

I SpitiSl11il (l±:'II'ICER. To het 
State TAX. TQ his DA.MAGE. 
Statute HILES. To hiB WIPE. 
Statute of LIHITATIONB. To keep SAFELY. 
Stock of WOOD. To make it GOOD. 
Strict llWriAEMENT. '10 mt"hn TAOIIIFACJrION, 
8trooT; . spirituous To M,UTH:Tttll. 
SllTlCtnr±lnll TlER STrnT"'," To mo t'¥llTH,Y. 
Su::!; would be ll.Acy<eN- To my physiPnn, 

!lIBLE FOR. 
Such n.s&eS8meut HADE 

demanded. 
Such CHILD. 
SUllkit:::t mSCHARGll.T', 
81111,:";:;;:l TcTDEMNITY, 
Slim 
Summary PROCESS. 
Superior COURT. 

To my RELATION. 
and To sell and dispose of at her 

PLEASURE. 
To SUAAresB and RESTRAIN, 
To th;Ht U't'TCT. 
To th:; lTT'HABITATtTU= 
To tb:; :cHILDREN 
To VIEW. 
To WILL it. 
Together with all WA.YS there

unto appertaining. 
Total 

Taxable INHABITANT. 
Te;:lT.llcmJ EBTATE. 
TemYllnTm'RESIDDnu 
Ten d±±'%'t tHller PICA.Cu 
TenfHnf;:; WILL. 

"'t!Hie. i=i~~~~~: j ~M:'H°~~~YA 
TenancY by sUJ'J'ER.A.NCII. 
TenantatsuFFElUUICJL 
Tenant at WILL. 
Tenement BLOCK. 
Tenm:;: CBpite. 
Tel'll: AT:ARS. 
Tm'T'l'HlHcH:::ry CAP ACJTU, 

DIBT. 
True CONBIDERA.TION. 
True POSSESBION. 
True VALUE. . 
Trustees of INBERIT.A.l(CE. 
Two OITIZEN:::, 
Two 
TIro 
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Under BAlm and ..t. 
U Oller his BUD, 
U ndell the BAlfDL 
Under their JLUUlL 
Undue ADVA.JrrAG&. 
Undue Il(FLUBl'I'CE. 
Unfinished BUILDING. 
United StateB of NORTl! Amer-

ica. 
Unlawful CORA.BlTATIO •• 
UD<lualified OPINION. 
Uplifted HAND, 
Upon CONDITIO •• • 
Upon SALlI: OR RB'l'URJr. 
Upon eight of the IlODY. 
Use nnd BENUIT. 
Used the SEA. 
Useful ARTS. 
Usual COVENABTB. 
Usual PUJrISRKEN'l'S. 

Valuable PROPERTY. 
Vested IKTERDIT. 
Vested REMAINDBB. 
Virtute OFFICII. 
Voidable INDENTUBa 
Voluntary ESCA.l'&. 
Voluntary WAST&. 
Vote by PROXY. 

WantofOABJL 
Warranted to DBPA.BT. 

I 

'. 

APPENDIX. 

Warranty DEED,' 
W88 duly SWORN. 
We bind OURSELVlI:& 
We BIND ourselves and each 

ofua. 
We bind OURSELVES and each 

orua. 
We bind OtJB8ll:L VEB, our heirs, 

&c. 
We shall be obliged to CON-

BEKT. . 
We lJNDUTAXE to pay. 
Well and truly PDFORlIIING. 
What REJLUNS. 
When DUJ:. 
Wh,en lawfully lDQlJl!iIITlI:D. 
When RECOVERIm. 
When she is DIVORCJ:D. 
When thereto IUilQlJl!iIITlI:D. 
Which I promise NEVBR to 

wtii~ in SERVIClI:. 
Whole of his remaining PROP-

UTT. . 
. Wholesale factory pRIO& 

Wilful DESERTION. 
Wilful NEGLIGENClI:. 
With all USUAL and l"888OIlfoble 

covenants. 
With liberty to cruise six 

WEEKS. 
With STRONG lUlm. 

With the benefit of I11RVIYoa. 
BRIl'. 

Withba half a JI(lLE. 

Within one MONTH nut Iol
lowing. 

With three KONTHB. 
Within twelve calenda .. 

KOKTBB. 
Without any DEDUCTION on 

account of taxes. 
Without an., INTERR1J'PTION. 
Without bemg KARRIED. 
Without DEFALCATION. 
Witnlll!8 my BAND. 
WitullI!8 the BANDS. 
Words of ENTREATY. 
Work, labor and lII:A.TE1UAL8. 
Working TOOLs. 
Worldly GOODS. 
Writ of A.S8ISTANClI:. 
Writ ofDOWBB. 
Writ of PROHIBITION. 
Writing OBLIGATORY. 

Yearly PAYKEN'l'S. 
Yearly VALUJ:. 
You are a VAGRAKT. 
You have committed an ut 

for which I can TRA.N&PC.'B'I 
you. 

Younger CHILD. 
Younger CHILDRle'. 
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